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BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
A fine lot of cockerels, whose sire as well as two of his brothers, and their sire, were

winners at the 1907 Chicago Show. They are out of females sired by a son of First Prize

cockerel at New York—Bradley Bros.—strong breeding this. They have shown quality

and will do vour flock good
. ^^ j n^* „^^

My pullet 'line is equally well bred. Won all regular premiums except 2nd pullet ana

4th hen at recent show Hawkeye Poultry Association, Creston. I^*
. , ,

The Silver Cup for best pen fowls and best pen chicks, particolored breeds, was also

won bv mv Barred Rocks
Cockerels for sale. If they don't suit you return them and get your money back.

J. M. SCURR. Creston, la.

E 6443 PECIAL OFFE
^ Without question this is the best Inca- ^^ ^F/^i ^TT^h

bator Offer this season. A money-saving offer on a mon- tXpM'^^ ^^mm
ey-makini?machi!ie. For $12.50, casn with order, we will '' ^^^ K^^^^

ship complete, all ready to run, a lOU-epr^ *'Unit- m ^^^ m^mmmmm— ed Special" Incubator to any ^" ^^^
one east of the Mississippi River—westof the River we allow
the amount of freight to the
River. The machine is the reg-
ular •'United Special" Model
48, with all the latest im- ^

f)rovements, is double-cased,
ined with Lone Star Roofing and
wool packing, with a heavy sheet of
asbestos paper covering the radia-
tor, and contains the celebrated
"United" heating system. > Send the
$12.50 today, or write for free catalog.

ONiTED incubator:& poultry supply MFQ. CO.
Dept. R . 26-28 Vesey St., New York City.

FREIGHT

PAID

TO MAKE YOUR HENS
LAYEvery egg a hen lays is manufactured in the

hen's body from the foods she eats. The num-
ber of eggs she will lay, therefore, depends en-
tirely upon the quantities and the regularity
with which she is supplied the materials from
which to make the eggs. If you want your hens

to lay lots of eggs, feed them cut green bone at
least twice a week. Analysis show that it con-
tains just what the hen needs. But the bone
must be fresh cut when it is fed. This is simple
and easy with a **Dandy" Green Bone Cutter
—a perfect little machine that any one can use.
A boy ten years old can cut enough bone in an
hour to feed a hundred hens. We'll send you
catalog free that describes all sizes of cutters-
select the one you want and we will send it to
you on 15 days free trial- you test every point
of merit before you buy it. Write for catalog:

STRATTON MFG. CO., Box 112, ERIE, PA.

DANDY
Green Bone
Cutter on

DAYS
FREE
TRIAL

and free trial plan.

ShowBirds,

Aristocrat) Winners
My birds are Fancy
Show-Birds, line-bred

for the express purpose of the show-room. Their an-
cestors for generations back were bred under my per-

_,,^^^_„,,,,_,^^^^^^„.._^ sonal supervision
^ ' * ^g/ggglg/g//ggg/lggg//lli/^^gll^ with the greatest

care, and they are
superb. Strong,
vigorous, deep-bod-
ied and full-breasted,
with magnificent plum-
age. Snappy colored—
deeply, darkly, beautiful-
ly blue, and rmgy all over.
I have

An

One of my
Prize Birds

This photo shows the exquisite
barring of my cockerels.

Exceptionally grand lot of Cockerels

clean, sharp, exquisitely barred, lusty and
vigorous for show and breeding. If you want
prize-winners—the best birds that a life-time
devoted to this one breed can produce, order
some of these splendid birds to head your
breeding pens. 1 can supply you with birds
that wilitake the ribbons.

EGGS
Eggs from my choicest pens are now $5.00

per setting of 15. Order from me and you
will have birds to be proud of, and to make
money with. Write for my catalog of these
"Aristocrat" Barred Plymouth Rocks. Write
today- it's free.

\¥. D. HOLTERMAN, Fancier,
Box P, Fort Wayne, Indiana

should cause you no worry, for International
Roup Cure will positively cure the most obstinate
cases. It kills the germ, cures the disease and
checks any spread of the contagion. Sold under
a positive guarantee to cure. Price 50c postpaid

For Sale by all dealer.. POULTRY SUPPLY DEPT.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.
Box P. F. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Write for free book on Poultry Diseases.

Fine Flavor,
Large Size, Best Price,

In the eggs laid by hens fed on"'

RUSSIAN
POULTRY TONIC

The cost Is small—The results large

Eggr results, well-conditioned fowls, satisfied

customers, once tried, always use<i—Your
hens will earn enough in extra eggs to pay

^for their tonic; they appreciate it; 750 doses in

rpkg. 2So and 60c Packages. 40c by mail

PRUSSIAN Lies Killor

Indispensable to every Poultryman.
"Poultry Profit" our 36-page prac-
tical book.—Free if you write what
Stock you own.

PRUSSIAN REMEDY COMPAflY,

SI. Paul, Minn.

S rOULTBT*!

Easy to

DoctorPoultry

Be your own Poultry Doctor. If

you will use Germozone accord-
ing to directions you need not have
sick fowls from any cause. Germ-
ozone prevents disease and cures
it, should it get started. Simple
to use and very effective—put it

in the drink twice a week—the
chickens take their own medicine
regularly and keep well. They
like it, too.

GERMO-
ZONE

the great National Remedy is a
sure cure for Roup, Colds, Chol-
era, Bowel Complaint, Chicken-
Pox and all such disorders. A
trial will make you a regular user.
Either tablet or liquid. 50c at
dealers, or direct from

GEO. H. LEE CO., Omaha, Neb.

G£N£RAL AGENTS:
Howard L. Davis, 1315 Market St., Phila-
delphia. Pa.; Fiake Seed COm Boston,
Mass.; Acme Poultry Supply Co., Nash-
ville, Tenn.; Crenshaw Bros., Tampa, Pla.;
The Implement Co., Riohmond, Va.;
Northrui) KiiiK «fe Co., Minneapolis, Minn.;
Porter-Walton Co., Salt Lake City, Utah;
Robinson Seed & Plant Co., Dallas, Texas:
Henry Albers, Los Angeles, Cal. ; Portland
Seed Co., Portland, Ore. Address nearest
agrent.
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Type in Poultry Breeding
Breeders and Judges Should Stick More Closely to

Correct Type—The Desire for Fine Feathers

Should Not Detract the Efforts Away from This

Very Important Point in Poultry Breeding

By H. L. COTTON

X (.ft rcpcjilcd fcict is tliat '•flnt'

tVciitlu'i's do not iiijiki' tine hirds." nnd

nowhere is it more ti'uc tlinii in tlic

|)oulti*\' vnrd.

'Hie tcndciicv of* sonic hi'ccdcrs 1o

biu'cd for coloi- to the dctriniciit of

lypicfd form is to l)i' dv[)lor<'d.

It is ronii that innkcs \\w \m\^(\ even thouiih tiu'iv

may l>«' .several subdivisions (d' color for each general

type; and a IMymonth Koek is. oi' should i)e, a ly|)i-

eal IMymontli IJock whethei- tlie '-olor is I>arre(L

White 'or liuff: and each vpi'i-imeii. wliatever the

color, .should conform lo the sam«' Standard typ*'. 1

!'

a hreech'r is workini:' away t'l' this he is surely

breediiiii' away from, lather than toward, the jjoint

desii-ed, and if he persists he will sooner or later

have birds of an entirely diirci-eiit type, and there-

fore diffeivnt bived. than the one he stai'tcd with.

A isinule comb on a Wyandotte never ye! made a

Plymouth Uock. nor a I'ose comb on a riymouth Kock

a Wyandotte: for each bi-eed has a type of its own

and is eiitii'cly distinct from the othei'; but some

breeders seem to t'or^-et it. and I feai- some juduvs

also l(jse si.uiit of the Tact that "type mak.s the

breed" when they place a bird with a siimie c(»mb

and line color, but almost typical Wyamlotte shape,

above a ii'ood typical liock even IhouLih the color may

!ii>t be all that is desired.

This tmeletiry is moi'e maiiirest 1 think in i-eiinrd

In the newer divisions or varieties of a bi'ced 1ha!i it

i^ with the oriLiinal. doubtless because ol* the type

bcini;' more fii'inly establishe<l in the old: but is llial

not a i-eason why we shouhl more strictly, if possible.

jmIIkmv to Sland'ai'd types in new bnMMls ? Tyjx' iiist

and color aftei'ward. but both together as much as

j)o-ssible.

Amonii' the older breeders there is (piit(^ a teri-

(ieiicv to breed so as to enhance or perfect a certain

point in their birds, and still keej) tlie whole within

the bounds of breed tyj)e. This is all very well and

M\'ms to work for their uood. Whether they realize

they are doinu' this or not 1 can't tell, but from i)ie-

tures of their birds I can ncai'ly always tell a male

P>ai red Kock of the Bradley strain by the exti'a heavy

saddle, and the females of the Fishel strain of White
iiocks by their i)rominent cushion, whicdi. by the way.

on manv are decidedlv lackinii'. I mention these two

sinii)ly as examples of what \ mean. Rather than

workinu' an injury, this appears to be a benefit to

the type: and such breeders iivner.Mlly carry off their

share of prizes. The fact is. when one point in the

'general typi^ is perfected, the whole is benefited;

while c(»loi* has no bearinLi whatever on form, and

if we throw typical foini out of our breediuL'' i>ens

and substitute typical coloi*. we ai'e in 'jrave daiurer

of bree(lin«i' defeat. It is hard to thr(»w away a

tine colored l)ird. but il* the breed tyjx' is m.t thoi'e

it is usuallv the best ihiiu:' wc can do. at least it is

the onlv safe thiiu:" to do.

To mv untutored mind it would be better if nior(^

speci.ds were offered at the i)oulti'y shows f(U' .speci-

mens ol* the difl*erenl bi-eeds haviuu' the most typical

rorm j-ather than the lu'st color. While line feathers

,ire very attractive and may win many recruits to

the rancw it is not riii'lit to ^ive the impression to

bcL^inners that color is tin' one thin^' needful, as they

ai'c apt to believe when they view the beauties in

the shtiwroimi. if they saw birds winniuL:' prizes as

the most tyj>ical representatives in ty])e of their sev-

eral breeds, they would impiire into the matter and

leaiii the wh\- and wherefoi'e of the dil*fei*ent bi'cM-ds.

and theii' adaptation to the needs of the ])oultryman.

and not decide theii" beLiinniuLi. and tof) ol'ten theii'

endiiiLi. simply b\ the coloi* that takes their fancy.

Teach them that line feathei's do not necessarily make
a finv, (n* even <:(>od. bird, and there will be fewer

failures iH'corded and imu-e sueeesses.

li



BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
A fine lot of cockerels, whose sire as well as two of his brothers, and their sire, were

winners at the 1907 Chicago Show. They %re out of females sired by a son of First Prize

cockerel at New York—Bradley Bros.—strong breeding this. They have shown quality

and will do vour flock good
My pullet 'line is equally well bred. Won all regular premiums except 2nd pullet and

4th hen at recent show Hawkeye Poultry Association, Creston, la.

The Silver Cup for best pen fowls and best pen chicks, particolored breeds, was also

won bv mv Barred Rocks
Cockerels for sale. If they don't suit you return them and get your money back.

J. M. SCURR. Creston, la.

E 6443, FECIAL OFFE
^ Without question this is the best Incn* ^^ WiF'^^ iF^^%

\

bator Offer this season. A moaey-savin^? offer on a mon- JD^^'^^w ^'j^mM '

ey-making machine. For $12.50. casn with order, we will " m ^^ V^^^^
snip complete, all ready to ran, a 100-e^g **Unit- M^L^ mmmmmmm

ed Special'* incubator to any ^" ^"^ i

one east of the Mississippi River—west of the Riverwe allow
the amount of freight to the
River. The machine is the reg-
ular ••United Special" Model
48, with all the latest im-

W^^^A

100-E66
INCUBATOR

{)rovemont9, is double-cased,
ined with Lone Star Roofing and
wool packing, with a heavy sheet of
asbestos paper covering tne radia-
tor, and contains the celebrated
"United" heating system. >Send the
$12.50 today, or write for free catalog.

ONiTED INCUBATOR!& POULTRY SUPPLY MFQ. CO.
D«pt. R . 26-28 Vesey St., New York City.

FREIGHT

PAID

TO MAKE YOUR HENS
LAYEvery ecrg: a hen lays is manufactured in the

hen's body from the foods she eats. The num-
ber of eggs she will lay, therefore, depends en-
tirely upon the quantities and the regularity
with which she is supplied the materials from
which to make the eggs. If you want your hens

to lay lots of eggs, feed them cut grreen bone at
least twice a week. Analysis show that it con-
tains just what the hen needs. But the bona
must be fresh cut when it is fed. This is simpleDANDY

Qreen Bone
Cutter on
le DAYS
15 FREE^ TRIAL

and free trial plan.

and easy with a Dandy*' Green Bone Cutter
—a perfect little machine that any one can use.
A boy ten years old can cut enough bone in an
hour to feed a hundred hens. We'll send you
catalog free that describes all sizes of cutters-
select the .one you want and we will send it to
you on 15 days free trial- you test every point
of merit before you buy it. Write for catalog
STBATTON MFG. CO.» Box 11?, ERIE, PA.

5H0WBIRDS.

My birds are Fancy
Show-Birds, line-bred

for the express purpose of the show-room. Their an-
cestors for generations back were bred under my per-

sonal supervision
with the greatest
care, and they are
superb. Strong,
vigorous, deep-bod-
ied and full-breasted,
with magnificent plum-
age. Snappy colored—
deeply, darkly, beautiful-
ly blue, and nngy all over.
have

One of my
Prize Birds

An

ThlH photo showa the exqul»Ite
barring of my cockerels.

Excoptlonally grand lot of Cockerels

clean, sharp, exquisitely barred, lusty and
vigorous for show and breeding. If you want
prize-winners—the best birds that a life-time
devoted to this one breed can produce, order
some of these splendid birds to head your
breeding pens. I can supply you with birds
that wilitake the ribbons.

EG6S
Eggs from my choicest pens are now $5.00

per setting of 15. Order from me and you
will have birds to be proud of, and to make
money with. Write for my catalog of these
"Aristocrat" Barred Plymouth Rocks. Write
today- it's free.

W. D. HOI.TBRMAN, Fancier,
Box D, Fort l¥ayne, Indiana

should cause you no worry, for International
Roup Cure will positively cure the most obstinate
cases. It kills the germ, cures the disease and
checks any spread of the contagion. Sold under
a positive guarantee to cure. Price BOc postpaid
Fcr Sale by all dealer.. POULTRY SUPPLY DEPT.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.
Box P. F. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

Write for free book on Poultry Diseases.

Fine Flavor, ^

r Larire Size, Best Price, _
In the eggs laid by hens fed on

RUSSIAN
POULTRY TONIC

The eost Is •mall—The results large

Egg results, well-conditioned fowls, satisfied

customers, once tried, always used—Your
hens will earn enough in extra eggs to pay

ribr their tonic; they appreciate it; 750 doses in

rpkg. 28c and 0Oo Packages. 40c by mail

PRUSSIAN Llo0 Killer

Indispensable to every Poultryman.
•Peullrjf Profit" our 3«-page prac-
tical l)oolc.—Free If you write what
Stock you own.

PRUSSIAN REMEDY COMPiUlY,

SI. Paul* Minn.

< rotM.Tar< II

i, TO»«(C>l"

Easy to

DoctorroultrK

<3RN(

Be your own Poultry Doctor. If

you will use Germozone accord-
ing to directions you need not have
sick fowls from any cause. Germ-
ozone prevents disease and cures
it, should it get started. Simple
to use and very effective—put it

in the drink twice a week—the
chickens take their own medicine
regularly and keep well. They
like it, too.

GERMO-
ZONE

the great National Remedy is a
sure cure for Roup, Colds, Chol-
era, Bowel Complaint, Chicken-
Pox and all such disorders. A
trial will make you a regular user.
Either tablet or liquid. SOc at
dealers, or direct from

GEO. H. LEE CO.. Omaha. Neb.

GENERAL AGENTS:
Howard L. Davis, 1315 Market St., Phila-
delphia. Pa.; Fi8ke Seed Oo^ Boston,
Mass.: Acme Poultry Supply Co., Nash-
ville, Tenn.; Crenshaw Bro.s., Tampa, Fla.;
The Implement Co., Richmond, Va.
Northrup Kinpf & Co., Minneapolis, Minn.;
Porter-Walton Co., Salt Lake City, Utah;
Robinson Seed & Plant Co., Dallas, Texas:
Henry Albers, Los Anfii^eles, Cal,; Portland
Seed Co., Portland, Ore. Address nearest
aerent.
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Type in Poult
Breeders and Judges Should Stick More Closely to

Correct Type—The Desire for Fine Feathers

Should Not Detract the Efforts Away from This

Very Important Point in Poultry Breeding

By H. L. COTTON

N oft repeated fact is that ''fine

feaithers do not make fine birdis," and
nowhere is it more true than in the

lx)Uiltry yard.

The tendenev of soin(^ breeders to

breed for cok)r to the d(4rim(Mit of

typieal form is to be deplored.

It is rorm that makes the breed even though there

may be several siibdivisicms of eolor for eaeh oenci-al

type: and a IMymoutli I^ook is, or should ])e, a typi-

cal Plvmouth l\0('k wiiethcr the eolor is P>arred,

White or Huff: aii<l each specimen, whatever the

color, should ccmform to the same Standard type. If

a breeder is workinj^- away from this he is surely

breeding? a.way ffom. rather than toward, the point

desiiH^d, and if he persists he will sooner or later

have birds of an (Mitirely different type, and there-

tore different bi-eed, than the one he started with.

A sinijle eomb on a \Vyan(h)tte never yet made a

Plymouth liock. nor a rose comb on a Plymouth Rock

a Wyandotte; for eaeh ])reed has a ty])e of its own
and is entirely distinet from the otlier: but some

breeders seem to for<iet it, and T fear some judfi'es

also lose si<:lit of the fact that "type makrs the

bi-eed" when they i)laee a ])ird with a single eomb
and fine color, but almost tyi)ical Wyandotte shape,

al)oye a ^'ood typieal Hock even thoniih the color may
not be all that is desired.

This tendeiiey is more manifest T think in ivij^ard

to the new(M' divisions or varieties of a breed than it

is with the ori^nnal. d'oubtless because of the typi^

bcinii' more* firmlv established in the old: but is that

n(>t a reason why we should more strietly. if possibh\

adhere to Standai'd types in new breeds? Type fii^t

ry Breeding
and color afterward, but both together as much as

possible.

Among- the older breeders there is (piite a ten-

dency to breed so as to enhance or perfect a certain

point in their birds, and still keep the whole within

the bounds of breed type. This is all very well and
^eems to work for their good. Whether they realize

they are doing this or not I can't tell, but from pic-

tures of their birds I can nearly always tell a male
Barred Rock of the Bradley strain by the extra heavy
.saddle, and the femaleis of the Fishel strain of White
Rocks by their prominent cushion, which, by the way,

on manv are decidedly lackinii*. I mention these two
simply as examples of what I mean. Rather than

working an injury, this appears to be a benefit to

th(^ type: and such breeders generally carry off their

share of prizes. The fact is, when one point in the

general type is pei'fected, the whole is benefited

;

while color hais no l)earing whatever on form, and
if we throw typical form out of our breeding pens

and sub.stitute typical color, we are in grave danger
of breeding defeat. It is liard to throw away a

fine colored bird, but if the breed type is not there

it is usuallv the best thing we can do, at least it is

the only safe thing to do.

To mv untutored mind it would be better if more
specials were offered at the i)oultry shows for speci-

mens of the different breeds having the most typical

form rather than the best color. While fine feathers

are verv attractive and may win manv recruits to

the fancy, it is not right to give the impression to

beginners that color is the one thing nc^edful, as they

are a})t to Ixdieve when they view the beauties in

the showroom. If they saw birds winning prizt^ as

the most typical representatives in type of their sev-

eral breeds, they would iinpiire into the matter and
h^arn the whv and wherefore of the difU'erent breeds,

and their ada])tation to the needs of the poultryman,

and not decide their beginning, and too often their

ending. sim])ly by the color that takes their fancy.

Teach them that fine feafhers do not necessarily make
a fiue, or even good, bird, and there will be fewer

failures recorded and more successes.

\
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Easy Lessons in Judging-No. 5
Further Comment Upon the Subject Handled Last

Month—*'A Comparison of Plymouth Rock,

Wyandotte and Orpington Shape, Three Types

of Fowls That Are Generally Confused with

Each Other

By FRANK HECK
RPIXGTONS, as they are found at the

majority of shows, are as a class,

farther away from true type than is

the case w^th any other breed. They

are one of the newer breeds in this

counti'v and the demand for them has
«

been so "reat that bird's of rather poor quality have

been bred from and ^old in lar*ie numbers.

Improvement is bein<? made each season and even

slow as it is, there is much encouraurement for breed-

ers. Those who have birds of extra quality as re-

«i'ard's shape, are fortunate and are able to sell them

at hi.uh prices. Ideal pictures of the breed have not

been placed so prominently and persistently befoi*e

the public as has been the case with many other

breeds, and for this reason, many pe()i)le are breeding-

the Orpinglon without a clear idea of what they

.should try to prodaice. A "lance at the ideal pictui'e

in the Standard of Perfection will show the ^ireat

difference in the three Ijreeds referred to in this ar-

ticle. The Plymouth Rock body is lonii- nnd narrow,

^leasurin^: from the base of the neck hackle where
the back beiiins, to a point innnediately in front of

the hock plumag'e, the depth of the Plymouth Hock
bodv should be about two-thirds of the lenuth, meas-

ured from the most prominent point on the breast to

the upper extremity of the fluff. This is^abont the

ri^rht relative proportions of the bii'd and the lowei*

part of the body should taper from the front to the

rear, being deepest at the i-ear. The Wyandotte
body is shorter and (beeper which makes it more
rounded. It should not l)e so very nuich longer than

it is deep. The difference should be hardly notice-

a»ble. The Orpinorton body is still shortei* and (k'epei-

than the Wyandotte and in .some of the best speci-

mens the body is as deep as it is lon<x. The length

of legs in the three breeds also influences the im-

pression one gets of the In^dies of the fowls. The
Plymouth Rock leg is rather long and that of the

Wvandotte is noticeablv shorter while the leii* of the

Orpington is extremely short.

The Plymouth Rock ty])e scH'-ms to be the moi'e

firmly esta.bli.shed, by which we mean that the Ply-

mouth Rocks are not m^arly so defective as are th(^

other two breeds. The tendencv in the confusion of

types is toward the Wyandotte and ()r})ington en-

croaching upon the l^lymouth Rock. We do not re-

member of having seen a Plymouth Rock jit any
show this season that could be called t'airlv i^ood

Orpington shape, but thei-e ai-e Or])ingtons in plenty

that would pass for Plymouth Rocks. The matter
is not so pi'ominent in Plymouth Rocks ;ind Wyan-
dotftes, but as between the two there an^ a ui'eat manv
more Plymouth Rock Shnped Wyandottes than there

are Wyandotte sh-ipiNl Plymouth Rocks.

In view of this fact, it will, thcM-efore, be more ap-

propriate and our connnent may be bettei' under-

stood if we use principally the IMymouth Rock as

a basis or stanibird of comparison. A shoi-t thick

neck ui)on a Plymouth Rock should be cut % to IVo

points, the latter amount being justified in case of

the neck being similar to an ideal Oi'pington or the

othei* extreme, that of a (lame. A l*lymouth Rock
possessing a Wyandotte type should be cut approxi-

matc^iv 'Y^ for .shape of neck, Vi; for baek, y^ for tail,

•^4- for breast, '^/4 for body and y^ for le«i^. Any
one of these sections may be specially defective,

which would make the cut in that section greater

than specified. A Plymouth Rock female with short

cushioned back like a Wyandotte female should be

cut at least 1 point for this defect and the same cut

e')uld consistently be made for tail. A Wyandotte

EXCELLENT PLYMOUTH ROCK TYPE
This Bird is Almost Ideal in Shape Except That the Tail Should

be a Little Fuller and the Neck a Trifle Longer. This Picture

Should be Noted in Connection with the Accompanying
Article on Judging

shfiped like a Plymouth Rock should be cut in about
the same ])roportion in each of the sections as above
specified.

A Wyandotte shaped like an Ori)ington shouki l)e-

cut about • J point in each section except in body,
back and tail of the female, which sections should be
cut about % of a point. An Oi'pington showing the
shap<' of a Wyand(ytt(^ should be giv(^n practically the
same cuts. An Orpington with the shape of a Ply-
mouth l\oek should be cut approximately as follows,
neck 1. back '-Vx, tail l-, breast 1, body 1, legs %.

In the shape of fowls, the extremes are r(»presented
by the Minor-ca and the Cochin. AVe refer narticularlv
to the length and depth of bodv. The Minorca bodv
is long and narrow and the Cochin is a big bulky
rounded mass of flesh and feathers. There is not a

Mat or concave surface anywhere u])on the body of
an ideal Cochin. All breeds other than these are
modifications of these types. A few degrees removed
from the Minorca, we find the Plymouth Rock. A
further deviation toward the Cochin gives us the Wy-
andotte and farther down the line we get the Orping-
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ton. All three of these breeds are so far removed

from eaeh other in this respect that the ideals are

conspicuously different in type, but wht>n we come

to produce them in the breeding yards we find that

nature mixes things up a little for us and the breeder

who possesses the skill and knowledge to nrnte the

birds and get a goodly number of typical specimens

is entitled to much credit. He generally gets it as

well as the financial pi-ot1t that is a possible addition

to it.

He Advocates Single Mating
A Successful Breeder of Partridge Wyandottes Com-

ments Upon Their Popularity, Standard Require-

ments, and the Advantage of the Single Mating

System

By HENRY KELLY

AVE you noticed at the poultry shows

how the visitors, in passing through the

aisles and inspecting the birds, will in-

variably stop in front of the coops con-

taining Partridge Wyandottes and ex-

press their admiration at the beauty

of the birds? If the beauty of the breed, then, is

such as to eommand the admiration of the general

public, it is a sure thing that with all of their other

good qualities they would be second to none today if

Thev had been "boomed," as have some of the other
«

varieties.

How many of the boom varieties do we see today

taking rear seats? Several of them are on the tobog-

gan now and it will take both of your hands to make

the count. A great many of these boom varieties are

like the genuine boom 'itself—suddenly it explodes

and those who have been so unfortunate as to have

overloaded with stock find themselves buried in the

debris.

The Partridge Wyandotte, I am glad to say, is not

in the "boonr' class. It has maintained a good,

steady growth in the minds of the poultrymeii who are

looking for the all-round bird and today many breed-

ers are forsaking some of the better known varieties

to take up the Pai'tridge Wyandotte as they find they

are better suited to both the city man with the small

lot, and his more fortunate neighbor, the farmer.

The time was when the Partridge Wyandotte was

so hard to breed true to color that it was no wonder

that so many became discouraged and gave them up,

but, thanks 'to the untiring efforts of a few of our

western and eastern breedens, they have been so per-

fected that this can no longer be said of them. If

you are willing to spend a little money at the start

and uet stoek from a reliable breeder, one whose stock

has s^iown its superiority in the show room, then you

need have no fears as to your ability to raise Part-

ridge Wyandottes as near the Standard as any of the

other varieties.

In the mating and breeding of Partridge Wyan-

dottes, some practice double-mating, but I do not.

This double-mating would do all right if we were

raising birds to go to the show room only, but many

people are not fanciers, but just i)lain everyday breed-

ers. I venture to say that foi- every breeder using

the double-mating system, you will find ten that do

not use it. Su[)])ose, for instance, I am using the

double-mating plan and you send me if^lO for a cock-

erel for new blood. If I sent you one at all it would

be either a pullet breeding cockerel from which you

would not be able to raise a single good cockerel, or it

would be a cockerel breeder that would not give you

one pullet that you would have. On the other hand,

if I am using the single-mating system, almost any

coekerel I would send would throw a.bout an equal

number of good pullets and cockerels. I do not feel

that it is becoming for any of us to criticise the Stand-

ard, but I do think that it is a serious mistake to de-

mand that the under-color of the male should be dark

slate. It is almost impossible to get a good colored

female from a dark under-color male. Experience has

taught me that if I take a female as near the Standard

as possible and mate to her a Standard male with rich

mahoganv surfaee color, but light under-color, the re-

sult will be almost half of the pullets fit for show pur-

poses and at least a fourth of the cockerels good. The

grandest males of this variety that I ever saw in the

show room did not get the first prize because of their

having light under-color. The male that I have de-

scribed above is the producer, if not best for show

purposes, and I yet expect to see the Standard under-

color changed from dark slate to light under-color.

In an article in Poultry Fancier for November the

w^riter says "To breed' exhibition males and females,

double m'atings are necessary." To show that this is

not the case, every one knows that the birds of a cer-

tain gentlenian in' Kansas who practices line brccHling

have'\voii more prizes at all of the leading shows than

anv two breeders of this variety combined.

in conclusion, let me say that while the Partridge

Wvandotte is not as poi)ular just now as some of the

other varieties, it is strictly a "self-made bird" and

has come to stay, and with a little generosity on the

part of the poultry jcmrnals it will yet be recognized

as the most popular variety of the Wyandotte family.

Don't crowd any of the birds, but especially those

inteiided as breeders. Fertile eggs cannot be expected

from birds that are crowded or have been seriously

injured by crowding.

Judges should be provided with good light at the

shows as no judge can do his best in poorly lighted

rooms.

There is more ])leasure and profit in raising a few

really good birds than two or three times as many of

only medium (juality.

If you believe you have better birds than the

"other fellow" take them into the show room and

place them in competition with the "other fellow's"

birds. Let the judge decide.

In writing to parties having stock for sale prospec-

tive buy(^rs should stat(^ their wants as clearly as pos-

sible. However, they should not describe a perfect,

or nearliy ])erfect bird, and expeet to get it for $2.00

or $5.00. Perfect birds are not ])roduced and those

that may be placed in the nearly perfect class are

worth in mast instances all the breeders ask for them.

V

w
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Methods of Successful Exhibitors
Why Fanciers Should Exhibit. Honest and Dishonest

Methods of Preparing Birds. How to Add 1 %
Points to a Bird in a Few Weeks. Washing and

Other Methods of Cleansing. Removing Yellow

Tinge from White Plumage. Other Helpful Ad-

vice and Successful Methods

By H. S. BABCOCK

ITE fancier sliould be an exhibitor. lie

should not only attend as many exhibi-

tions as possdble, but should, also, enter

his fowls freely. Poultry exhibitions

are the kindergarten schools for the

public. Here they see what the fancier

has done, learn what a well-bred fowl is like, note its

superiority to the common barn-yard denizen, catch

some of the enthusiasm that pervades the atmosphere,

and in the end some of them enter the ranks of the

fancier. That means they become buyers and the

fancier makes sales. While a fancier does not keep
fowls solely or primarily for the money he may get

from them, still we have yet to see the fancier who
was unwilling to make a profit on his fowls. Most of

them need to do so ; the money received from sales is

a very welcome addition to their income.
The fancier himself can also learn much bv ex-

hibiting. It gives him an opportunity not only to

observe the work of others but to have his own fowls
compared by experts with the fowls of others. He
thus learns wherein his fowls are weak, and so knows
what must be done to strengthen them, as well as

wherein they are strong, and so knows what char-
acteristics to maintain as thev are. Such knowledge
will help him in thp prosecuti(m of his next year's
operations.

His winnings, if lie is successful, will afford liim the
best possible material for advertising, and will aid him
in iiiaking sales. A fancier at his first exhihition is

often successful. I remember the fii*st show at which
I exhibited. I entered four birds and won two firsts

and two second prizes. Even if he does not win,
exhibiting may help him to make sales, for fanciers
uuiy peiTeive in his birds some (|uality or qualities
which they need and be willing to pay him well for
thei]i. And those, who are net fanciers, often take a

fancy for certain l)irds, and buy them at a good price.

These and other considerations make it incumbeiu
upon the fancier to become an exhibitor. The exhibi-
tion is for him; il should receive his sui)port. He
should be willing to help that which hc^lps him. With-
out the (exhibition, the ])ecuniary profit of bi-cHMling

fine fowls would be greatly decreased. It is the birds
for exhibition and for breeding exhibition birds that
turn his venture into ])rotit.

But every fancier should show his birds at theii* l)(>st.

There are legitimate preparations to be made, and
ill(\gitimate prepai'ations to be avoided. I^rejiarat ion
for exhibition began, of course, with the mating of the
parent birds, continued through the hatching of the
eggs and the reai-ing of the chickens, and should end
only when the birds are in ])lace in the show room.
An exhihitor will, of course, provide himself with a
Standard and make himself familiar with the re(piii-e-

ments and dis(|ualifications of his ow^n variety. His
fii^t thought will be to examine the possible candidates

for exhibition honors, to see that they are free from
disqualifications and serious defects. He will then

ascertain if they are up in weight. If not they should

be fed to bring them up. I have added a pound and a

half to a Plymouth Rock cockerel in a few weeks by
feeding him with co]*n meal mixed with milk, giving

an ounce or two of lean beef each day, varied by sub-

stituting a hard-boiled eg^, chopped fine, and by giv-

ing milk thoroughly sweetened with sugar or molasses
for drink. It is almost marvelous how such a diet will

add to the w-eight. The bird's plumage should be
clean. If thev are white it is often necessary to wash

Barred Rock Cock, Winner of First at Illinois State Fair. 1907; First at

Decatur; First at Missouri State Show, Sedalia. Bred and Owned by
Klein & Anderson, Macon, 111. They have a grand lot of good birds
for sale.

them, and to do this properly there should be three
tubs of water, the fii'st (piite warm, the second less so,

and the third cool, but not cold. IMace the bird to be
washed in the first tub. and with a good white soap,
castile or ivory will do, wash the features rubbing oidy
from the head towards the tail. When the dirt has
been removed i-inse the fowl thoroughly in the second
tub, and finally ])lunge it into the third tub, to the
water in which luis been added just a triHe of bluing.
J>ut bewai'c not to have much hluing in the water
or your white fowls will come out blue and your
pre])arations will go for naught. The fowls, after
washing, should be placed in coops near a fire and
allowed to dry. The feathers can then, by biMishing
with the hand, be brouuht to their natural conditioiK
It is seldom necessary to wash coloi*ed fowls. I have
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found that the b(\st way to cleanse their plumage is to

keep them in a coop, the floor of which, to the depth

of three or four inches, is covered with white sand.

The legs should be washed, however, and all tendency

to scaly leg removed. Just before sending them to the

exhibition the legs may be wiped off with a cloth very

slightly moistened with a preparation consisting of

two })arts of alcohol and one part of sweet oil. Very

little oil should renutin on the shanks for its presence

will cause sawdust and sand to adhere to the shanks

and the last stage of that bird will be AVor.se than the

first. I have found that keeping birds on sand and in

a dim light tends to remove the yellow tinge in

plumage and also to improve the coloring of the

shanks. Combs and wattles should be freed from all

scurf, and for this there is nothing better than wh;s-

]^ey—only don't make the mistake of rubbing the

bottle on the fowls and swallowing its contents your-

self. Such a mistake improves the condition of neither

the fowls nor their owner.

Illegitinrate preparation or faking should be

avoided. Eemoving off-colored feathers by a process

of artificial moulting, splicing broken feathers, in-

serting from anothei- fowl missing feathers, burning

off white tips from feathers, stiffening the comb by

running fine needles through it, making artificial

points and corrugations, cutting away side-sprigs, dye-

ing feathers, shanks and earlobes, putting whiting

upon the faces of Spanish fowls, pulling out stubs

and down from shanks and toes and filling the holes

with wax, lowering a too high comb by punching holes

through its base so that it will shrink down, these and

other like practices are dishonest, dishonorable and

will not be resorted to by an honest and honorable

fancier. They may sometimes succeed in deceiving

the judge, but they ar(^ more likely to be discovered
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and their perpetrator be i)unished. Fortunately such

a warning is rarelv needed, for fanciers, as a body,

ai'c honorable and have too much self-respeet to resort

to such practices.

After the fancier has selected and prepared his

birds for exhibition he should ship them in coops so

as to reach the show room in good time. In the bot-

tom of the shipping coops straw should be placed,

and an apple should be tied where each bird may

pick it The juice of the apple will render water

unnecessary, unless the birds have a very long journey

before them. After the exhibits are benched the ex-

hibitor should leave them alone. The officers of the

show will care for them. And especially during the

judging, the exhibitor should show no unnecessary

solicitude. The judges, ninety-nine times out of a hun-

dred will give each bird its due. If yours is good

(mouoh it will win: if it isn't it will lose, and you

ought to wish it to. And after the judging is over

remember that the true attitude is to win modestly,

lose gracefullv, and always be a gentleman. You will

then have done your part, shown your best birds, given

them a legitimate preparation, put them into the best

possible wndition and placed them where an expert

can adjudicate upon their merits. You have aided

the fancy at large by patronizing the sho\v, by bring-

ing your birds and going in person. When one has

done his best, he will, win or lose, have the satisfac-

tion that arises from duty well performed, than which

there is no greater satisfaction in this world. With

that you niav have to be content, but your reward

may be greater for in the prize lists lo! your name

may lead" them all. And if this be not so, persevere,

for in time, with added experience, you will be able

to attain the position which you covet. Rome was

not built in a day, but, remember, it was built.

Mating the Cornishindilans
An Old Breeder Says the Double Mating System

Gives Best Results and Tells What Kind of Birds

to Use in Each Mating, Also Gives Suggestions

on Care and Feeding

By H. C. HAYES

II ILK a good many breeders of Cornish

Indians have no dcnibt been asked to

contribute to the poultry press some-

thing in regard to mating this grand

breed to produce exhibition specimens,

we do not remember of reading any-

thing upon the subject, hence we trust that a few re-

marks along this line will be appreciated. W\^ will

not consider the breed frcmi a utility standpoint be-

cause if one is breeding Coi'uish Indians, that feature

will look after itself.

It has been found by experience that more show

birds can he produced by the double than the single

mating system. Double nuiting simply means the use

of two families, one to pi'oduce exhibition males, the

other females, and the two families kept separate.

For the cockei'cl mating we select a male that is

Standard in color, good size and sha])e, and if ])ossible,

a cockerel bred bird, tlnit is, one produced from ii

cockerel mating. There must be no bay color in the

breast or thighs. To this bird we mate females that

are verv dark, in fact, we do not care if they are

almost iihu'k. The pullets from this mating will not

do for the show I'oom, but the largest and best in shnpe

should be reserved for future cockerel matings. All

of the cockei'cls from such a mating will not be show

birds but a larger per cent of them will be obtained

than by the single mating system.

Select for the pullet mating a male that is low^ down

and broad, good shape and bone, good size, and a

])ullet bred bird, showing ])lenty of bay color in breast

and thighs, also a reddish cast in the back and hackle

feathers. ^Nlate to him ])ullets that a.re Standard in

color and double iieiiciled to the tip of the tail. The

cockerels from this mating will be too light in color

for the show nxmi but the l)est should be kept for

pullet matings.

By all means keep the two lines separate at breeding

time. Toe mark the chicks from each line and no

trouble will then be had in identifying them, even if

the color does go a little wrong.

I find that the following plan of feeding and caring

for the breeding birds will produce most satisfactory

I'esults. Feed corn, oats, ])eef s;'ra])s and mangel

wurzels as staple articles during the winter and breed-

ing seascm. Feed all grain in deep litter, plenty of it,

and make the fowls work for every grain. Avoid

ci-owding and give plenty of fresh air day and night.

They will then be healthy and happy and lay plenty

of good fertile eggs just when we need them most.
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A Jolt to Line Breeding Charts
rdividuality Alone Not 5i ffcent. The Birds Com-

prising the Breeding Pen Must Not Only be Good

Individually But of Good Ancestry. Some Obser-

vations Based Upon Twenty-five Years' Experience

By J. W. WHITNEY

I IF] averaj>e article on line breeding is

based more or less upon theory, and it

will be freely admitted by all that there

is much to be discovered as vet concern-
ino- the laws of hereditv. Recent in-

vestiti'ation by those well (|iialified to

.speak advisedly, has ^iiven us food for much practical

thought and actual clemonsitration and has also ex-

posed many of our previous theories, as being ques-

tionable as to their correctness. But it is not to these

that the writer wishes to refer.

It is the aetuallv worked out and fullv understood
principles of fowl breeding that can be written upon
intelligently, and with perfect confidence and correct-

ness. It has been a connnonly accepted statement
that the male was one-half of the breeding pen. Noth-
ing is more erroneous than this statement. If the
male is one-half the breeding pen it is because he
possesses an equal powder to stamp his good qualities

on the offspring that each individual female possesses
to which he is mated. It is probably a more correct

statement to put it this way. Some miales are nearly
all the breeding pen. l)ecause of their great inherited
ability to produce superior specimens; others are prac-
tically no part of it because of their inferior breeding
sti-ength. The stronger the breeding strength of both
male and female the more perfect the offspr'ing physi-
cally and ornately. All that is necessary to determine
how very unreliable are most statements as to line

breeding, is to mate the most desirable specimens pro-
curable, one male and one female, and watch results.

It is very probable the best mating that was ever made
never produced three specimens so exactly alike in

confornuition, color and general characteristics as to
be classed equally perfect. Quite frequently the pro-
geny came so dissimilar to each other and to their
parents, as to cause one to (picstion the correctness
of their being actually full brothers and sisters. You
who question this statement i\y a single mating ami
carefully mark eaeh chick, and at maturity compai'c
notes. Xow, if siingle pairs frequently breed so dis-
similar what can we expect from a pen of say six or
eight females inated to one male? And who* is wise
enough to destinguish the dam of certain individual
specimens of superior merits to use for future mat-
ings? So the first lesson we have leai-ned is the value
of definite information and that the means by which
we acquire this must not be conflicting, however, it is

obtained, by trap nest or <)therwis(\ at the discretion
and C(mvenience of tbe investigator. Hut why do not
superior specimens ])roduce their exact or su[)erior
(jualities in their oifspring.' Why this diversity of
type and color? Many a breeder has paid a long
price for a specimen of superior cpiality in shape and
color with the expectation of ini[)roving the general
average of his flock in sonu' one or many ])oints, only
to find the specimens incai)able of the duty. IFcM'e we
learn lesson number two and that is, that individuality

is not always reproduc(Hl. Another jai* to the state-

ment that 'Mike produces like." Hut let us add. ''or

th(^ likeness of some ancestor." and an explanation of

the matter comes up.

Peter Kellogu, onee wrote in the Countrv Oentle-
men, an agricultiu*al weekly, that the gray horse Jim
I'rack was a notable example of the power of heredity.
The sire and dam of Jim Craek, and their ancestors
had been ])lack for ten generations, but way back ten
generations was a gray sire, and twelve generations
back on the other side was a gray dam. C'arried in
the ])lood of these horses for ten genei-'ations was that
gray pigment which again a.sserted its nower in the

R. C. Blade Minorca, Typical of ihe Kind Bred by M. V. Allen,

Ovid, N. Y. He Has Some Good Ones.

production of a gray offspring. Xow in the produc-
tion of fancy fowls. If we select superior specimens
each season and know positively that their parents
were good, each season lessens the possibility of re-

vei-sion to s(miething objectionable in back ancestry.
Here is the secret of producing superior specimens in

a nut shell— keep gettinur away fi'oni these objection-
a])le specimens in the aneestry of your fowls. A ])()si-

tive knowledge of the ancestry and careful st^lection

of future breeding specimens is all there is to it so far
as correct matings are concerned, but the health, feed-
ing, accommodaticms, cleanliness and climatic in-
fiuences, all h.ave to be considered of course. 11' one
original or foundation mating can be secured from
a line of blood already well pei'fected along the line
1 have mentioned much time and work may be saved.
It's like cutting across lots to select one original paii-
from such a line, and their value and advautages
ought to be fully appreciated for they are worth more
for actual use and the production of what we ar(»

anxious to achieve than the most perfect show speci-
men ever exhibited whose ancestry is unknown. All

^v-
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this theoretical nonsen.^e about first cross one-h;df the

blood of the sire and one-half the blood of the dam;

second mating thne-fourtlis and third mating seven-

eights, etc., is all foolishness. If our birds would pro-

duce offsprings like thein<elv(s that kind of talk would

o-o all right but the cold facts are, they do not. Male

\o 1 may breed aftei' all his aucestors for ten genera-

tions in the course of the season ami each female the

same. Have the ancestry good as far back as possible

and select sui)eri()r specimens each generation and

know positivelv how you produced them and their

sires and dams and all this theory and figured out

breeding charts will lose much of its interest for you

in a few generations of real, actual results. The male

has never been produced as yet capable of reproducuig

six specimens exaetly alike on any female. :\Iuch im-

provement has been mad:- there is room for much

more and it must crme, as I have stated, by a

thorough knowledge of the ancestry and the getting

away from objectionable imperfections in the same;

bv careful selection of superior specimens tor tiiture

b'reeding whose ancestry is positively known, male and

female.
, ^ .i \

There is no theorv, no nonsense, about the above

statements; thev are correct and reliable and proven

bi'vond ([uestion by actual demonstrati(.n in the poul-

trv yard. This is a very simple little article and when

v(*)U*read it you discover the writer has not said much

but what vou have probably previously read, or

th(;u<dit. but unfortunately never aetually put into

practice All the writer asks is an actual test ot h- .s

statements for three or four generations against all

the theories ever offered for your consideration, tor

it is the result of 25 years actual, practical work in

the poultry yard and not the pipe dream of some city

editor, or aspiring news monger.

Testimony from Across the Sea
A Prominent Irish Fancier Proves That Columbian

Wyandottes Can be Made by a Cross of Barred

Rocks and White Wyandottes

By H. de COURCY

X THE September number of Poultry

Fancier, I read with much interest the

article bv T. Reid Parrish, upon the

origin of Columbian Wyandottes. His

assertions are not to be doubted, I am

^ sure, reuarding the manner in which

his Columbian WyaiuUittes were produced and fan-

ciers the world over must feel infinitely ohliged for

the lio-ht which he has thrown on the subject, but there

is one" thing in the article to whicli I beg leave to take

exception. I have neither produced nor ever bred a

.strain of Columbian Wyandottes, but I am m an

unique position to prove that the desired color can be

produced from a cross of Barred Plymouth Rock, and

I think Mr. Parrish is too dogmatic in asserting: i

do not believe that any breeder has made a
f'^^l^^

Plvmoiith Rock and White Wyandotte cross for the

])i;ri)ose of producing a Columbian or Silver-Laced

Wvaiidotte " The simple relaticm of my experience

will show that it can be (h)ne. Further I am oF opinion

that the method of production related by Mr. 1
arrish

is a roundabout method.

In niv earlv -fancying" days, close on twenty years

aoo. I kept manv varieties of poultry, only a tew o1

each but o-ood ones, most of them. I need not enumer-

ate the l>reeds, but will say that there were far too

manv of them for a novice to achieve success, and they

included a few odd females, for which I had no pens.

One of these was a particularly well ])red, prize win-

nino- White C\>chin hen, and as there was no plaee tor

her", I put her in the p(Mi with the Partridge Cochins

A few of her eug>^ were hatched, with the n-siilt thrit

I had three or four nice Buff pullets of good (^)chin

tvpe the parents on both sides being prize winners.

But these would not win as Buff (^>chins, having some

blaek in tail and similar color defects.

The following year I mated the old White (N)chin

hen and three of her Buff' daughters with a Barred

Roek cock for the purpose of producing fowls for

table. Several batches of chickens were hatched, and

all, without exception, had the Light Brahma mark-

ings. A few of the coekerels had similar markings,

biit the majority were barred and of other colors. All

the chickens with the exception of two were killed for

table, and the two held over were pullets and de-

veloped into beautiful hens, with perfect Light

1st Fr'»»« Htetv t»«.th<s^«rltt«7

R. C Black Minorca Female, Bred and Owned by M. V.

Allen, Ovid, N. Y., Who has Been Very Successful in

Breeding This Veritty.

Brahma markings, bright yellow legs, slightly feath-

ered, sinuie comb, and inclination to the shape of the

Hock rather than to that of the Cochin. Ihifortunate-

ly the ext)eriment was not carried further, but enough

lias been shown to prove that Barred Rock crossed on

white and on even buff hens will sometimes produc?

Light Brahma markings.

Johnshnvn Co. Kilkoun/, Ireland.
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Don't envy the other fellow his luck.He may have been laying awake
nights planning, while vou were
sleeping.

If some judge should score your
birds too high in order to please' vou
or through ignorance, don't get
sore at the next one if he putsthem down where they belong.

Learn what a good bird should be
and then you will know the truth.

If you are not a good judge of yourown variety of fowls you will never
raise many winners.

Once there was a poultry judge who
pleased all exhibitors but he died be-
fore he began judging.

Anybody can raise culls. Put a
little study into the matter and breed
some winners.

Dont be changing breeds all the
time. Make up your mind which you
like best and then stick.

Any of the popular breeds and a
tew of those not so well known aremoney makers if you will only breed
good ones.

A considerable number of interest-
ing articles and much other matter of
general interest had to be omitted
from this issue of Poultky Fancier
in order to provide space for show re-
ports. One of our strongest claims
upon fanciers for their subscriptions
and advertising is our policy of pab-
lishing show awards in full. Readers
will note that we do not follow the
rule of publishing only the winnings
of our advertisers. The awards are
published in full and the addresses
of exhibitors as well as their names
are given complete. This is what
fanciers have always demanded from
the poultry press and their failure to
get it has elicited the harshest criti-
cism. We are now giving them just
what they have always maintained
should appear in i)oultry journals and
we shall see to what extent our ef-
forts are appreciated. If we receive
continued support to the same extent
that has been accorded us since
Poi LTKV Fancier inaugurated its sev-
eral new policies we shall not have
one bit of complaint to make. There
is no indication of a recession but
we want to take advantage of this
opportunity to remind those who are
still outside the fold that we are
working for their interests and the
welfare of the fancy in general and
Poultry Fancier is worthy the heart-
iest support of all breeders. The

subscription price, 25 cents per year,
is ridiculously low and we cannot
hold it at this price indefinitely.
There will never be a more favor-
able time to subscribe for and ad-
vertise in the paper ana we still have
room for a few more of both sub-
scribers and advertisers.
The more we receive of both, the

larger the paper will be and the larger
we can make it, the more helpful and
interesting reading matter we can put
into it. The thing is double action
in its workings. Fanciers can make
the paper just what they want to by
giving it proper support. It can be
built up to two hundred pages per
month easily if fanciers will do their
part. Future issues will be sui)erior
to those of the past regardless of
circumstances and we will be "going
some" to accomplish this result. If
any of the readers of these lines feel
that there is too much show matter
this month and too little other read-
ing, let them remember that we have
to please all classes of our subscrib-
ers and many of them prefer a diet
of show reports occasionally.

After the show season is over and
the demand for show reports is
filled we intend giving readers a sur-
prise in the way of illustrated arti-
cles upon the judging and breeding
of all varieties in addition to a
wealth of miscellaneous matter.

Just to Keep the Pages of History Straight

Get a Standard of Perfection andknow what you are doing. Don't
grope in the dark.

If .vou have no really first-class
birds, buy a few.

The entrance of Poiltry Fancier
upon the field of action seems to have
started a stam])ede of our contempo-
raries toward the fancy side of the
poultry business, which indicates the
beginning of a new epoch for fanciers.
Less than twelve months ago the fail-
ure of the poultry press to do justice
to the fancier and his branch of the
work, was a subject for comment in
a number of publications. Everyone
admitted that there had been a revo-
lution in poultry journalism and that
market or utility jmultry keeping
was receiving much the greatest at-
tention. P(,ri/rKV Fancier was started
and the magnificent supjmrt it re-
ceived right from the beginning has
demonstrated most forcibly the fact
that fanciers have not been given a
square deal and that they are willing
to rally to the support of a paper
that will serve them.
These conditions have produced a

varied effect upon our contempora-
ries. Some of them have openly and
sincerely wished Pocltry Fancier
unbounded success. Others have pub-
licly commended us and i)rivatelv
shied bricks at us. Others have openlv
criticised our policy and predicted
railure. Some also are claiming that
they are for the fancier and his' inter-
ests and always have been, which ar-
gument would be all right if their
columns did not prove otherwise. But
nearly all are clambering into the

band wagon and trying to give their
readers more matter that will have
a tendency to attract fanciers. Poul-
try Fancier though, is the original
and only poultry paper devoted en-
tirely to Standard bred or fancy
fowls; in other words the kind that
are shown at the poultry shows and
that are worth dollars where the other
kind are worth cents. We devote
no space to pigeons, rabbits, cats,
guinea pigs, white mice or other odds
and ends. These are all right but
they are not in our line. Neither dowe tell readers how to fatten market
poultry, raise broilers or capons get
300 eggs i)er year or heavv egg pro-
duction in winter by feeding methods
of doubtful value and a score of
other subjects that interest the utility
man till he leirns better. If you are
looking for this kind of stuff in Poui-
TRY Fancier you will never find it
but If you want to put some brains
into the business and be a poultry
breeder instead of a chicken raiserwe can help you. The poultry fan-
cier IS the man who has made the
business all that it is today. Don't
forget that. There is nothing too
^ood for him and we are glad to see
that he is getting a little more of
v/hat is due him. but let it be known
that Poultry Fancier has started the
ball rolling anew. For proof, look
through the columns of the poultrv
press today and compare them with
the condition of a year ago.

^i;a':i::^a^i^^^'.
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BARRED ROCKS NOT THE ONLY
BREED.

Editor Poultry Fancier:—
After looking over the November

number of Poultry Fancier 1 feel

that I must write and express my
appreciation of this journal. It cer-

tainly fills the right place, and is

such a journal as the more experi-

enced fancier has long needed. Your
lessons in judging, and the various

opinions as to what should be the

score of the average first prize win-

ner, cannot fail to be of benefit to

all, and is bound to bring judges

closer together in this line of work.

We hope to see all breeds discussed

thoroughly, for we must confess that

we think there are some others that

are about as hard to breed to Stand-

ard requirements as the Barred

Rocks, only some judges have made
Barred Rocks their hobby, and forgot

to leave their pet at home when they

enter the show room as judges. The
judge who displays partiality here,

who cannot give as close attention to

one breed or variety as another,

should let the judge who can throw
partiality aside and take an equal

interest in all (not in booming one

breed), do the judging. When we
have more specialty judging, we will

have more general satisfaction.

Mr. Babcock's system of mating
Wyandottes is much the same as is

required in Cornish Indians in order

to produce good show specimens, only

in Cornish Indians the Standard de-

mands "just so many" pencilings; no

more, no less, which we can readily

see requires some skill to produce,

and just about the time we get it

(like the Barred Rocks) they are off

somewhere else. In order to get real-

ly good exhibition specimens, all

])arti-colored varieties should be bred

on the double mating plan.

After breeding Barred Rocks and

years, we found the Cornish Indians

Cornish Indians side by side for eight

such a deep study and so hard to get

just about right, that we closed out

the Rocks and have been trying ever

since (which in all is fifteen years)

to get a right good Cornish Indian

—

one that would exactly suit us in

every way.
"A little talk to judges" was fine,

in fact, everything in the journal is

good, and we are sorry that for some
reason the first two copies failed to

reach us; wish you could scare up a

couple and send them on, as we would
like to have every number.

Mrs. H. E. Blattler.

Solon, la.

A STADNCH FRIEND OF FAN-
CIERS.

I am one of those who believe the

fancier should have the best there is

in poultry literature and a paper de-

voted entirely to his interests. He
deserves and is entitled to the very

best because, as I view the matter, he

is the foundation of the whole poul-

try business today. Come to think

of the matter seriously, what would
we do without the fancier? The
poultry business would be in pretty

poor shape, would it not? The fact

is. and is well known by every ob-

serving, intelligent person, that the

wideawake, hustling fancier of this

broad and beautiful land of ours is

POULTRY FANCIER
the very life of the poultry industry

today. He is the foundation upon
which the whole structure rests. Take
away the fancier and the structure

wouid topple to ruins. We would

have no poultry business worthy the

name; it would be in the hands of

farmers breeding mongrels. But the

fancier by his untiring energy, push

and love for the beautiful has placed

the industry upon a high plane and
maintains it there year after year.

And it is a business that commands
the attention of the whole civilized

world; one in which we may feel the

greatest pride because it is a grand,

good calling and is destined to reach

greater proportions as the years go

by.

When I want a good male bird to

head my breeding pen, where do I

go to get it? To the farmer? Not
much. I go to the fancier because

T know he has what I want. He keeps

his breed pure and knows how to

mate, house and feed his stock intel-

ligently. He is the man that reads,

studies and is ever on the alert to

make improvement. Many and many
dollars have I paid to the fancier for

stock and eggs, but I can truthfully

say never yet have bought a bird but

I got full value for my money.
The fancier makes it possible to

have poultvy papers and poultry

shows. If it were not for his pat-

ronage the poultry press could not

exist, it would have nothing on which
to do business. He created the show
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and breeds the fowls to fill it year

after year, and what an interestingly

beautiful sight is a large show. There

we find pure bred fowls of all colors

and sizes, from the tiny Bantam to

the lordly Brahma, all dressed in

their very best. The fancier did all

this and much more that goes to

make the business what it is today.

I always thought it so foolish for

the so-called utility or market poul-

trymen to have a grudge or kick

against the fancy, because their in-

terests should be as one. There should

be no quarrel between the fancier

and the market poultry raiser because

they both can be of benefit to each

other. It makes no difference if a

man intends to raise only poultry for

market, he should by all means start

with pure bred stock and this he

can only obtain of the fancier. I

know it is customary for the market
poultry raiser to blame the fancier

for breeding so much for show points,

fine feathers, etc., but we want show
specimens because the shows are a

great help to the business in general

and should be encouraged. And so

I sincerely believe the fancier is a

pretty good sort of a fellow and shall

always use my pen and any influence

I may have in his behalf. The fan-

cier is here to stay and is a power
in the poultry business not to be

ignored. We need him, in fact must
have him, because we would soon

have no poultry fit to look at if it

was not for him.

D. T. HEIMLICH, Jacksonville, IlL

Barred and White Plymouth Rocks W. Wyandottes
Golden Sebright Bantams

Stock for sale at all times. Eggs for sale in season, |3.00 for fifteen, $5.00 for

thirty.

BLUE, BELLE ROCRS
ARE WINNERS WHEREVER. SHOWN

Young stock from my Minneapolis Winners now ready for shipment. They are

good enough to win in any company. My prices are right.

WILL F. SCHOLZ CRESCO, IOWA.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
I have continuously Bred, Exhibited and won at the best shows in the country for the past

16 years. 300 fine Exhibition Birds and Breeders for sale. Satisfaction or money refunded.

FRANK McCORMACK
MORROWVILLE, KANS.BOX 12, R3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY
BLUE RIBBON STRAIN

Send for my 18 years show record and convince yourself that I have won more
prizes than any other breeder in the west. Try me for your show birds and I

can please you.

C. F. LANG, LA CROSSE, WIS.

FRANK L. SMITH'5
MAMMOTH LIGHT BRAHMAS

Won 13 Firsts. 4 Seconds and 3 Thirds at Four State Fairs this season, including clean

sweep of five Firsts at Nashville, Tennessee. A few fine Cockerels that must ^o at otice.

Write for prices Mating list for 1908 ready January 1st. Three pens superb Matings. Eggs
at |5 00. $3 00 and $2 00 per 15. Catalogue for postal.

FRANK L. SMITH, - - - LEXINGTON. KY.
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JUDGE THOS. S. FALKNER, TIFFIN,
OHIO.

We are pleased to present herewith
the portrait of Judge Thes. S. Falk-
iier, TifRn, O., who was granted a
license to judge all varieties by the
American Poultry Association at their
Niagara Falls meeting. Mr. Falkner
has been a breeder of fancy fowls
for over 20 years, is now breeding
four varieties and superintends the
mating of quite a number of varie-

ties for other breeders. He has made
a careful study of all Standard va-

rieties and has been judging since
1896 but only occasionally as time
would permit. During the past two
or three years other work has not
demanded so much of his time and he
has been making regular engage-
ments to judge at fairs and shows
and has met with marked success.
This season he has been reengaged
at a number of places before leaving

the show room. Mr. Falkner has the
advantage of years of experience as a
breeder, which should enable him to
pass upon birds with correctness.
He is a man of character and places
the ribbons where in his judgment
they belong without fear or favor.
Mr. Falkner will be pleased to cor-
respond with show secretaries wishing
to make engagements.

JUDGE S. B. JOHNSON, FAIRLAND,
IND.

The half-tone illustration ajipearing
in connection with this article is that
of Judge S. H. Johnson, Fairland,
Ind., who holds a license from the
American Poultry Association as a
judge of all varieties. Mr. Johnson
has been a breeder of fancy poultry
continuously since 1879 and during
this time, so he writes us, in order
to more thoroughly qualify himself as
a judge, has bred nearly all the many
different varieties of i)oultry. He has
been judging poultry for the past ten
years, but only during the past Ave
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years has he been able to devote much
of his time to the work, owing to the
fact that he could not get competent
and trustworthy help to look after his
farm and stock. He now informs us
that he has about all the shows he can
attend to each winter. His work ap-
pears to give the best of satisfaction,

some associations being so well pleased
that they have engaged him two and
three years in advance. He has the

reputation of being a conscientious
and capable man and this in connec-
tion with his ability makes him a de-
sirable judge.

Dr. C. M. Baskerville, Mt. Pleasant, Mich.,
made a clean sweep at the Ithaca, Mich.,
show last month on his Partridge Wyan-
dottes. He won 1 cock ; 1 and 2 hen ; 1,
2 and 3 cockerel; 1, 2 and 3 pullet; and
1 pen ; also the grand sweepstakes special
for the ten highest scoring birds in the
show. Dr. Baskerville's Partridge Wyan-
dottes have been acknowledged leaders for
several years and our readers who send their

orders to hiui lor stock or eggs will get full
value for their money.

C. H. Dozier, Marion, Ala., write.-; us that
he has been very successful in the show
room this season. At three shows his birds
have won nine firsts, six seconds, four thirds,
one fourth and three specials. This is a
good showing and should be convincing proof
to even the most skeptical that he has
Barred Rocks of quality.

It is generally recognized that the Barred
Rock is one of the most difflcult to breed to
Standard requirements and those who suc-
ceed in producing birds that approach nearest
to what the Standard calls for have no dif-

ficulty in disposing of all their surplus stock
at highly remunerative prices. Among those
most successful in this respect may be men-
tioned the well-known firm of Klein & An-
derson at Macon, 111., who have demonstrated
by their many winnings at the leading shows
the past few years that they know how to

produce the goods. Their birds have won at

Chicago and many other shows of national
character. At the Illinois State fair they
won the majority of the best prizes, at Deca-
tur, 111., recently, they won 1. 2 and 3 cock.
1 and 2 cockerel, 1, 3 and 4 hen, 2 and 3
pullet and 2 and 3 pen, in one of the hottest
classes in the show. These same birds, with
no rest whatever, were shipped directly to

Sedalia, Mo., and at the State show in one
of the largest classes at the show, won 1

cock, 3 cockerel, 5 pullet, 2 and 4 pen. There
were 250 birds in the class. This should
satisfy most anyone of the quality of their
stock and the firm has the reputation of
sending out exactly what they agree. Read-
er.H of Poi^LTRY Fancikk can trust their busi-
ness to this firm with the greatest confidence.

At the Illinois State Show, .January, 1908,
Bennett's Famous S. C. Rhode Island Reds
again demonstrated their ability to win in

the hottest competition. In a strong class
with W. C. Pierce judge, they won 1 and
3 cock, 1 and 2 hen, 1, 2 and 3 cockerel,
1 and 2, pullet, 1 and 2 pen, all color
and .shape badges given by the R. I. Red
Club of America on Single Combs, also two
cups given by the National S. C. Rhode
Island Red Club, one for best cock, hen.
cockerel and pullet, the other for best dis-
play, and one cup for best disp.ay given by
the Rhode Island Red Club of America for
best display. Mr. Bennett informs us that
he has a lot of good breeders and utility
b'rds for sale at very reasonable prices.
Write to him for what you want in S. C.
Reds. Address F. A. Bennett, Canton, 111.

BUFF ROCKS
My birds have been winners wherever shown. I have a few choice Cockerels and

Pullets for sale. Write me your wants. Eggs in season.

COLUMBIAN ^VYANDOTTES
At Trenton N. J. 1907 we won first and special on Cock in a strong class. Some fine stock for sale.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Eggs in season.

CHAS. 5f. GULICK. HitfK Bridge, N. J.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES
THE TRUE FANCIER'S IDEAL. I have one of the Finest Flocks in America. Winners at the BieShows—Chicago,— Detroit,—Toledo, etc. A few choice birds still left, for sale. Send for circular.
DR. C. M. BASKERVILLE, State Director Part. Wyandotte Club. Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

Barred, White and Buff Rocks Better than Ever
At the recent Fanciers' Association Show at Fairfield. Iowa, in a strong class our Barred
Rocks took 1st, 2nd and 5»h pullets. 2nd hen, 1st breeding pen, and special for best colored
male and female. Pullet bred cockerels for sale that will produce winning females for you.

Write us WFIRIFY BROS. Mt. Pleasant. Iowa.

tk£KtK M Mk M^^^9^^ are up in size and have grand shape and correct

#Kv#AbAmi<^Vmh^^ ^9 lacing. They have no equal in this country.«This .strain has led all others in America the past
M WMWmMMr^mmmM^^S^^^^^ ^^" years in our great shows; and for laying they

m iL^ lyy W^mmtltm\fWW^f9 ^^^^ "° equal. I have some grand breeders and
«^ show .stock to offer. We have hens for the showroom clear as pullets and can furni.sh almost sure winners at lowest prices. Buy your stock of aman that knows ihe kind of quality that it takes to win in anv kind of competition Fine breeders

at $2 to 115. Write for prices for show .stock. Address W. /#, MILLMRD, Box 237, Gonoa, III,

Barred Plymouth Rocks '''ihlil^

Exhibition Rird« ?.^»,<^y for the coming show sea.son. MyL.AIllDU10n DiraS birds won 4 prizes in the Cleveland show of
IIKX,, 3 in show of 1907. 7 at Erie, Pa.. 1906, i; at Kast IJverpool, O.

RrPPllpr« '^° produce exhibition pullets. Birds sold singly, in

, T r ,^"°''- P"''"'' ^'^ P^°^- Special prices on pens. PulletA good laying .strain and healthy stock.bred cockerels.

Mrs. Harvey H. Miller, Louisville Road, Canton, 0.
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The New York Poultry Show
Nineteenth Annual Exhibition, Madison Square Garden. December 17th to 21st, 1907, a Grand Success

As far as dates are concerned this was
unfortunately the second show for 1907.

The eighteenth annual show was he.d Janu-
ary 1st to 5th, 1907, while the dates usually

have been the middle of January or as late

as early February.
So far as the condition of the birds was

concerned the early show of the year seemed
a decided advantage. In spite of the late

.t^pring and late season no immature birds

were in sight, nor any sickness or frosted

combs, etc. Unquestionably every added
week of confinement chops off some in con-

dition and quality of the birds. Therefore,

to the early date this year must be given
some of the credit for the superlative con-
dition and quality of the show.

In numbers it was even bigger than the

last show, 2832 entries in single classes

with 1402 birds additional in exhibition and
display entries. This does not include about
1800 pigeons nor about 500 cats and pet

;tock. Madison Square Garden in its su-

perb accommodations for the biggest poultry
show of the continent is ever a new sur-
prise, and yet, it is regrettable, that with
pigeons, bantams and pet stock staged in the
galleries that the main arena is no longer
large enough and as a consequence most of

the poultry single class coops for the last

few years had to be tiered double. This has
brought about a queer situation. The ma-
jority of the winners occupy the top tier.

F'or several reasons shrewd exhibitors enter
in units of two, .so that when they arrive with
their birds they can size up the competition
and place their most likely birds in the top
tier, or after judging they move their birds

and coop number with prize ribbon into the
same top row. As in all double tiering the
lower tier is dark and the birds have to see

without stooping.
There semed to be more than the usual

amount of dissatisfaction with the judging.
This is partly accounted for by the ever in-

creasing number of highly educated and
edged specialty breeders. With the quality

and the number in many of the leading va-
rieties, none but a specialty judge can tackle

the judging and give satisfaction. And
again things occurred and things were doing
that to say the least were not legitimate and
that deserve the airing that space in this re-

port will not permit.
The management of the show itself moved

like clock work; nothing lacking: nothing
wanting ; everything up to the minute. This
is. of course, only what it should be at every
show and yet usually is not. Hence, the

more reason why the whole poultry world is

under obligations to Secretary Crawford for

having the leading show of America a model
in everything.

Light Rrahmas 45 birds (number men-
tioned in this report include birds in single

classes only) a drop of 11 as against last

.<how. and yet Light Rrahmas were the

heaviest classes of all the Asiatics. A sad
difference as compared to the grand shows
of a dozen years back. 1st cock was grand
in color and won the championship ribbon

for best male. 2nd was better in shape for

a Rrahma. The bulk of the niale^ seemed to

'^^^ too short of leg and too loose in feather-

ing. 1st hen undoubtedly t gnod one. but

was not in that pink of cond'tion

plumage we look for in a 1st New York win.^

ner ; 2nd was better in this.

Cockerels were only a fair class as to

quality. 2nd like 2nd cock (different

owners) seemed to me better type. 1st

pullet was fine in hackle, wings and tali

and easily deserved the ribbon she got a^

champion female, 2nd was a good record,

especially beautiful tail lacings.

In lUiff Rrahmas there were four cocks,

hens, cockerels and pu.lots. but weren't
nnich particularly in young birds. 1st and
2nd cocks fairlv good ones. There were only
four Dark Rrahmas. but they were four

splendidly good ones. Ruff Cochins, just a

half dozen and nothing much at that.

Partridge. White and Rlack Cochins ranked
about with Ruffs in numbers but a vast dif-

ference in quality, which was A. 1.

Rlack Langshans mu.stered 24, the exact
number of the previous show. 1st and 2nd
hens were especially fine, large Langshans.
1st cockerel looked bigger than 1st ccck and
was certainly better type and lustre. 2nd
was sick and bad looking when seen by me.
1st pullet was a notably nice one in her
class.

By W. THEO. WITTMAN
White Langshans just two birds, old. A

grand nice hen.
Rarred Plymouth Rocks 235 birds, 65

cockerels and 75 pullets giving some idea of

the competition so far as numbers were con-

cerned. As to the list of owners or ex-

hibitors it was the old battle for supremacy
that has been raging at this show for many
years. Color and type which has been get-

ting closer and closer year by year makes it

harder than ever this year to pick the win-
ners by inside looks only. After the rib-

bons were hung this was especially empha-
sized in one or two cases. 1st cock was a

great big one, while second seemed to have
a shade deeper surface, color and better

shape. The hens were a grand lot and yet

at a single glance they showed in great part

a glaring inconsistency in running in big

color from almost white and willow through
all the shades of yellow to a deep yellow.

1st hen was conspicuously placarded "10
years ahead of her time." I wish it were
possible for me to describe her color. As
snappy and bright and clean as a new coin.

Compared to her, 2nd hen looked washed out

and yet reader, stop for a moment to think

what kind of a hen it takes to win second

place at New York Show. Of 1st cockerel al-

so, hardly too much in praise can be said,

and in pullets, while 1st went also to the

owner of 1st hen she was not the shade or

color effect of the latter, albeit very shapely

and snappy in color. Still, all in a.l I liked

2nd puliet iust as well if not better.

White Plymouth Rocks 157. A.most
twenty less than last year, but still a large

class as compared to only ten years back

when White Rock entries at this show num-
bered just 21, with Fishers Island birds

practically taking everything and White
Rocks have changed too since that day. Rig-

ger, better type, whiter. 1st cock a grand,

grand bird. 2nd white as chalk. Ail the

winners extra fine with enough left out to

hang five more ribbons. 1st in leg color,

surface color and type. 3rd failed to 2nd

only in shape while fourth was an extra

large and shapely bird marred too, slightly,

with polish yellow in leg. 1st, 4th, 5th cock-

erels all fine and while first was a little

dandy with deepest yellow legs, I should

have preferred 5th. I also liked 2nd above

1st while 3rd was a notably fine and big

cockerel. Pullets 44, with 1st as pretty as

a picture or prettier. Deepest red face and

comb, brightest of yellow legs and shown as

to age just to the minute. 2nd extraordi-

nary feather color too and a good all around.

3rd very big and shapely. I thought the

most typical pul.et and yet the faintest

trace of color other than the whitest of

white deservedly kept her down to 3rd place.

Rult Plymouth Rocks 70, a gain of 18

over last show. Coclis, 1st a grand, golden

Ruft perfectly preserved male. 2nd immense
in size, very even in color, but a shade or

two deeper as to 1st and with the better

breast color. Of the 1st hen too much in

prai.se could hardly be said. She was great

in size, perfect Rock contour and wonderful-

ly well preserved in color. The rest of the

winners good ones besides cockerels were

simply grand with the awards happily

placed. 1st pullet went to the owner of 1st

hen and with 2nd was exceedingly we.l

shown. Rut the pullet picked for the winner
failed of a ribbon much to the surprise of

the Huff experts. To look at, she was cer-

tainly a dream as to color.

Partridge Plymouth Rocks showed a con-

siderable gain over last show. 1st cock and

1st hen went to the winner of last year

while in cockerels and pullets I should pick

out 1st cockerel as the star, he being grand-

ly marked with good Rock type
Silver Penciled Plymouth Rocks also

showed a gain in numbers and triple the

number of exhibitors as compared to last

show. Interest was stimulated by the offer-

ing of a grand cup by Rock Poultry Farm
and the announcement t^hat a club would be

organized at this show. This was brought

about Friday, with General McAlpin, Pres..

Major E. A. Weimer, Vice Pres., W. b.

Totterall, Sec'y-Treas. Considerab.e sales

of birds of this variety at good prices were
reported. The birds were remarkable in

quality. The beautiful silvery top color seen

in the last of the Rrahmas was especially

noticeable.
, .r. , ^ v,

Silver Wyandottes numbered 48, last show
42. Among a lot of good ones in all classes

as whole seem to show the most quality in

this most diflficult breed, with an especially

fine one left out, supposedly for a good

reason.
Go.den Wyandottes brought out the sur-

prising number of 82 entries as against 17

last show. Some eight or nine exhibitors

with the bulk of the winnings scooped up by
one breeder. Goldens in many individual

birds rivaled the Silver in feather marking.

White Wyandottes 164 entries, a drop of

24, but no drop in quality. Men who ought

to know assured me there were more good

ones than ever before. In White Dottes you
note the same willingness to part company
as you do in White Rocks. Which means,
roughly, pushing the Dottes together and
drawing the Rocks out.

There was some dissatisfaction with the

awards and in 1st and 2nd hen awards,

there seemed to be abundant reason for a

•holler.'

Just a dozen Rlack Wyandottes, Ruff

Wyandottes 21. a drop of 32. but good what
there were. Not up to Ruff Rocks in color

quality. Partridge Wyandottes another drop.

THE MONEY MAKERS. America's best

general purpose low!. A grand lot of chicks from

my matings this season. Now is the time to buy

your show birds. Choice slock for sale at all times.

Twenty-five years experience in poultry breeding.

Life member of the A. P. A. Write for what you want

J. B. HOWE, ^PSfxSiS^^ Box B, FORTVILLE, IND.

White
Plymouth
Rocks

Silver Laced Wyandottes Exclusively
AMERICA'S BEST GENERAL PURPOSE FOWL

A choice lot of Chicks for sale from our last year's prize

winners fit to win in the hottest competition.

Let us furnish you a ckl. or cock to head your next year's breed-

ing pen, or a trio or pen to lay the foundation for a flock. We
have the best flock we ever raised. Write your wants. Circulars

for the asking. No eggs.

NORTH SIDE POULTRY YARDS
A. & E. TARBOX Box X. YORKVILLE. ILLS.

11
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38 birds, about 15 less than last show. Some
exceptionally good ones in old bird winners,
especially hens. 1st cockerel a grand, rich
deep color, 2nd better type. Pullets notably
good. 1st a star in color and penciling. 2nd
appears "washy" in comparison with 1st.
3rd brighter color. 4th nice silver Penciled
Wyandottes 23, a gain of five. 1st, 2nd,
3rd cocks good. 1st hens outclassed. 2nd
as an all around ; 3rd very nice silvery
color. Among cockerels I should say, 1st
was the only notably good one. Silver
Penciled are hardly improving.

Columbian Wyandottes with most of the
"big guns" among the breeders resting on
their honors mustered 73 as against 113
last show. Some would have it that the drop
was an indication that Columbians were on
the wane, but I doubt this. There was too
much interest and there are certainly more
Columbians the country over than ever. 1st
cock was strong in color. Too strong I

thought for a model exhibition bird. 2nd
was strong in shape, but very weak in
hackle, although superb in wing color. 3rd
nice even colored. 4th a great big one with
dark legs. 5th might be 4th. 1st hen has

First Prize Columbian Wyandotte Cockerel, at

Chicago, '06. Ow^ned by E. O. Thiem, Den-
nison, la.

a very inten.se hackle. 2nd cleaner in this
respect but both either creamy or dirty
white. 3rd nicely balanced.

1st cockerel a fine blocky bird, strong in
color points. 2nd very clean, white, but
with poor hackle and white in sickles ; 3rd
a very showy even-balanced cockerel. 1st
pullet no serious fault anywhere, shown in
her prime. 2nd fine in color points with
deep yellow legs. 4th I did not like. Too
much black co-lor for a show bird. 3rd and
5th nice birds with an extra good looking
pullet, no place. The male in 1st pen and
1st and 2nd cockerel were the only males
that looked to me as though they were en-
tirely free of brassiness, a thing th€ judge
evidently laid great stress on, judging by
his 2nd cockerel award.

Anconas were a surpri.se. They were
given only two classes but laid down 21
birds. Good ones, including some newly im-
ported champion English birds. Awards
went to dark birds.

Rhode Island Reds were lucky in that
their coop numbers happened to give them
the best position and light. In quality and
numbers they deserved said "luck" they
were great. As to the awards there was
lots of discussion. In keenest competition
one of the exhibitors came out a strong
leader in prizes won. Single combs 07. Here
in any case 1st and 2nd hens were sure
winners and through the company was so
warm that perhaps it was a puzzle for the
judge. Rose Combs about the same story,
with color to burn, the "real thing" in color
too.

Red breeders deserve a world of credit for
what they have accomplished.

White and Silver Dorkings simi)ly repre-
.sented. Silver Greys averaged four to five
a class. All through Dorkings it read, the
old familiar champions. Hales, Inches, West-
fall.

Orpingtons the usual largo classes with
plenty of quality. Enhanced this year by the
addition of a good string by an English ex-
hibitor. This party's 1st pen in niacks was
one of the features of the show. S. C.
White Orpingtons are as usual good cla.sses
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at this show. Diamond Jubilees and Span-
gles gaining in numbers and while the Bulfs
are grand, it's the IJlacks that show superla-
tive quality. 1st cock was one to fill your eye,
yes even if you are prejudiced against Eng-
lish poultry. That there is much foolish
prejudice was emphasized by some birds
being marked "Bred U. S. A." All Leghorn
classes gained in numbers this year.

S. C. Whites are getting ahead in qual-
ity the most rapidly. S. C. Buffs are show-
ing splendid improvements in type and
combs. S. C. Browns were somewhat mud-
dled in some of the judging, with a won-
derfully put down 1st hen and pullet, and
some prominently good ones, no place.

Rose Comb Leghorns show no improve-
ment in quality. This does not mean that
some at least of the winners were not of
notable quality.

Minorcas 94 Single Comb, 64 Rose Comb
and 9 Single Comb Whites, a gain of thirty.
There was good work cut out for the judge
here, but it must have been well done for I

did not hear of a single "kick" nor did I

hear anything about reduced weights. A
scrutiny of the birds was calculated to dit-:-

courage such talk. And in Rose Combs, My I

they have come up in weight. 1st Rose
Comb hen seemed to me as big as any single
comb I have ever seen, and she was a good
Minorca too. I should have picked out 1st
cockerel as one of the best among many good
ones.

Blue Andalusians, S. S. Hamburgs, Hou-
dans. Black and Spanish, all the Polish va-
rieties, all the rest of the Hamburgs were a
"frost," save the first three, which varieties
numbered about a dozen each. S. S. Ham-
burg cock was a superb specimen defeating
a fifty first prize winner from England. The
same owner won 1st in grand cockerel, al-
though later in second may hard push him.

Crevecoeurs, La Fleche, Faverolles.
Lakenfelders, Standard Games only had
about enough entries to make one decent
class of the lot. Indian Games did fine, 88
entries. I especially liked 1st cock and 1st
hen. Don't know that 1 ever saw a cock I

liked better. 2nd was nearly as good ; 1st
hen a dandy in type and almost perfect
double lacings.

The surprise was the Whites. For once
they came near to the Cornish in type. 1st
White cock and 2nd White hen looked very
good. Pitt games mustered 62. Think of
the joy of the judge at the prospect of so
much guessing and Pit Game men are not
good losers ! Four combatants die hard.
Added for good measure Silkies and any
other variety rounded out the poultry dis-
play.

Ducks were not judged nearly right in the
opinion of most and there were a lot of
ducks, 40 Pekins, 32 Rouens, etc., etc. They
were an especially big lot in size and the
two former varieties created most "taik"
over the awards. In Bronze Turkeys. 28,
Rpnnsylvania united with New York State
•qSnojq:} l[^ suamioads put?aS aj3M X^m pm?

Geese, only Toulouse classes filled. Some
excellent birds. First Embden pair were
Like in Bronze winners size was paramount.
White and slate Turkeys well filled clas.ses.
peaches.

Bantams, as usual plenty of quality in
Game Bantams with a few exceptions only
there were just about enough in each variety
to fill classes. 1st and 2nd Red Pyle cock-
erels caught my eye and love. I cannot
say that the Seabrights exceedt>d former
seen quality and this was almost the rule
in all Ornamental Bantam alleys. Birds
that I especially liked or thought extra well
of, were in Black Cochins. White Cochins : a
Light Brahma or two ; Black Tailed .Tap-

Annesley Anderson, Morton, Pa.
Louis Anderson. Bloomsburg, N. Y.

anese and Polish Bantams.

List of Exhibitors.
E. B. Andrews, New York City, X. Y.
.1. W. Andrews. Dighton, Mass.
Annandale P^arm. Mt. Kisco, N. Y.
Wni. F. Albors, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Adolph E. Anderson, Bristol, Conn.
C. R. Applegate. Freehold. X. .T.

Chas. E. Arnold, Babylon, L. I., X. Y.
Robt. Armstrong, Richmond Hill, L. I.,

X. Y.
J. A. Ashline, W. Fitchburg. Mass.
Astoria Leghorn Yards. Long Island City,

N.I.
John A. Atherton, Scranton. Pa.
H. F. Atherton, .Moosic, Pa.
O. R. Austin, Providence. R. I.

Balch & Brown, Manchester, Conn.
Jos. J. Baker, Brooklyn, N. Y.
F. D. Baerman, Dunneilen, X. Y-,..

Frank P. Baxter. Ridgefleld. Conn.
Banner Poultry Yards, Meadowbrook, Pa
Xelson Brusie, Salisbury Mills, N Y
C. K. Bailey, Bethel, Conn.
Buck Hill Poultry Farm, Buck Hill Falls

Pa.
M. G. Bankert, Hanover, Pa.
Geo. I^all, Rahway, N. J.

Bonnie Brae Poultry F'arm, Xew Rochelle,
X. Y.
Wm. M. Bell, Ridgewood Hants, England.
Bird Bros., Meyersda.e, Pa.
J. V. A. Bright, Waltham, Mass.
H. J. Blanchard, Groton, N. Y.
L. M. Blodgett, West Burke, Vt.
A. E. Blaker, Parsons, Kansas.
H. W. Bunk, Germantown, X. Y.
Loren H. Brown, Lunenburg, Mass.
Wesley B. Barton, Dalton, Mass.
Wm. Bonner, Rockville Center, L. I., N. Y.
Christ C. Borrough, Clayton, N. J.

Oliver E. Brey, Allentown, Pa.
John Brett, Xew City. X. Y.
Dr. A. T. Beckett, Salem, X. J.

Geo. C. Brinkerholf, Rutherford, N. .7.

Ballard & Middleton, Brooklyn Hills, L. I.

L. C. Bonfoey, Vernon, Conn.
F. G. Bean, Collegeville, Pa.
Harry W. Britton, Morristown, X. J.

B. F. Briggs, Brooklyn, X. Y.
Geo. E. Brundage, Danbury, Conn.
B. S. Beuerlein, Mt. Morris, N. Y.
Chas. W. Brockway, Scranton, Pa.

OPEN LA.CED
SILVER WYANDOTTES

as bred by me, are blue ribbon winners.
Write for my circular it is free, and corre-
spondence is a pleasure.

GEO. J. GLEASON,
Box F. 176. Dunlap, Iowa

i

SINGLE COMB BUFF
ORPINGTONS

EXCLUSIVELY

Bred to Win ond Lay
A fine lot of cockerels and a few pullets now
for sale, all from prize winning pens. Write
for prices and de.scription.

D. A, DAI^E» Monroe* loiva.

GET SOME GOOD ONES
Look at the record of Houck's Silver Wyan-
dottes at the big Fremont show. All firsts
and seconds on cockerels, hens, pullets and
pens besides 3 thirds, 3 fourths and 3 fifths
Judge Heck pronounced my flock the equal
of any in the west. Get your orders for eggs
booked now from these winners.
W. L. HOUCK, Fremont, Neb

$5.00 BUYS A TRIO
$G.60 a Pen of young, fron. Baker's prize-win-
ning, high scoring, heav^ laying strain of
S. C. Brown I,eghorns. will soon be laying.
Bargains in White Wyandottes. Old breed-
ers for sale |1.60 to $3 00 each. Order from
this ad. State where you saw it.

IV. N. BAKCR,'zion City, 111.

BUFF ROCKS
SHOW BIRDS

I have 25 of my Buff Rocks at the
Ithaca show Dec. 16-20 under Butter-
neld Judge. 15 of these will be for sale
after the show. Every one is showed
with Smith Sealed leg band. Write
for prices.

R. V. OTTE,
Middleton. - Mich.

Tie Glearflew Faiilies

Buff Rocks and
Black Orpingtons

Clearview birds won at the big Paterson.
N. J., show, Dec. 4-7, as follows: BulT
Rocks, 2nd cockerel (my only entry);
Black Orpingtons, 1st and 4th hen. 4ih
cock. 1st cockerel, l.st and 5rd pullet. 1st
and 3rd pen and .silver cup for the best
cock, cockerel, hen and pullet, all varie-
ties competing. Bear in mind that Pater-
son is in the very center of the Orpington
"hotbed." *

H. L.MAPES, Clearview, Mt. Lebanon, Pa.

*.»
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II. W. Hardwell, Tunkhannock, Pa.

L. L. Bright, Scranton, Pa.

L. J. Bundy & Son, Silver Spring.s, N. Y.

H L. Brokaw, Summerville, X. J.

Brookside Poultry Yards, Meadowbrook.
Pa

H. F. Becker, Waterloo, Ontario, Can.
Albert S. Burtis, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

11. I). Brinsen, Manchester, Va.
Geo. H. Burgott, Lawton'.s Sta., N. Y.

W. R. Bowers, Baltimore, .Md.

Wm. Cook & Son, Scotch Plains, N. .1.

Walter M. Carroll. Lynchburg, Va.
Chestnut Hill Poultry Yard, Philadelphia.

Pa.
A. W. Close, Scranton, Pa.

G. A. Clark, Seymour, Ind.

.las. S. Coons, N. Germantown, N. Y.

.Toe Coleman, Carey, Ohio.

Wm. H. Cyphers, Washington, N. .J.

Patrick Canaran, Philmont, X. Y.

M. J. Cain, Lynnfield, Mass.
Estate of W. C. Clark, New Canaan. Conn.
O. P. Chase, Andover, Mass.
H. F. Chase, Andover, Mass.
Dr. W. C. Checkley, Augusta, Ga.
E. A. Collins & Son, Brooklyn, X. Y.

M. L. Chapman, Farmington, Conn.
Edw. Caterson, Jr., Wakefield, N. Y.

Albert C. Chapin, Chicopee, Mass.
Andrew M. Collins, Shushan, X. Y.

Harry M. Carpenter, Ossining, N. Y.

Crestwood Poultry Farm, Tuckahoe, X. Y.

Henry Cundell, Ellingwood, X. J.

Wm. D. Campbell, Bloomfleld, N. J.

L. S. Crandell & Co., Xew York City.

E. B. Cridler, Danville, X. Y.

Wm. E. Crevoiserat, Freeport, L. I.

A. B. Creehore, Xetuchens, X. J.

Melvin H. Coffin, Whitinsville, Mass.
Ed. D. Cornish, Xaples, X. Y.

Jas. F. Cullman, .Jr., 175 Water St., Xew
Y'ork.

Oliver Carter, Tillson, X. Y.

John L. Dakin, Hoxbury, Mass.
De Graff Poultry Farm, Amsterdam, X. Y.

Deepdale Poultry Farm, Great Neck, L. I.,

N. Y.
W. H. Davenport, Colerain, Mass.
Thos. J. Davis, Scranton, Pa.

Paul W. Doll, White Plains, N. Y.

Harry Dawson, Waldon, X. Y.

Peter Thes De Voy, Poughkeepsie, X. Y.

C. P. De Witt. Paterson, N. J.

Chas. M. Diffenderfter, Baltimore, Md.
Harry R. Disbrow, Allentown, N. J.

Wm. P. Dykes, Ridgewood, X. J.

Hanson R. Duval, Ea.st Islip, L. I., X. Y.

Arthur G. Duston, S. Farmingham, Mass.
F. H. Dillingham, Montclair, X. J.

Delbarton Farms, Trenton, X. J.

P. R. Davenport, Armonk, X. Y.

S. H. Baton, Brockton, Mass.
Exmoor Farm, Lebanon, Pa.
Ehle & Greenhalgh, Catasauqua, Pa.

Melvin Elston, Ossining, X. Y.

Jno. Estes, Sloansville, X. Y.

Walter M. Evans, Albany, N. Y.

Sam Eveieth, Portland, Me.
Evansward Farm, Fayetteville, X. Y.

Enterprise Poultry Yards, Ridgefleld,

Conn.
Elm Poultry Yards, Hartford, Conn.
Geo. F. Eastman, Granby, Mass,
Dr. F. C. Farr, Wharton, X. .1.

Chas. E. Faber, Plainfield, X. J.

Dr. J. S. Fairbank, Utica. X. Y.

Fairbank & Hovey, Utica. X. Y.

C. C. Fairbank, Saybrook, Conn.
Fernwood Farm, Litchfield. Conn.
J. E. Farmer. Flemington, X. .1.

Geo. Fox, Philadelphia, Pa.
B. C. Finck & B. F. Thornton, Vineland,

N. J.

F. E. Fowler. .Meriden, Conn.
James Forsyth. Owego, X. Y.
F. A. Faulds, London, Ont., Canada.
Foxhunt Farm, Line Rock. Conn.
Dr. W. X. Fox. Taunton, Mass.
Wm. F. Freeburn, Sparkill, X. Y.
John A. Frye, Marlboro, Mass.
F. S. Frasier, Brockton, Mass.
James B. X. Fitch, Mt. Vernon, X. Y.
Herbert R. Foshay, Mamaroneck, X. Y.
Farnham Homestead, S. Weymouth, Mass.
Hugo Freese, Rochester. X. Y.
F. Stewart Foulke, Flushing. X. Y.
Frank Freer, Kearney, X. .1.

(ilenolden Poultry Yards, Glenolden, Pa.
James A. Gillin. Ambler. Pa.
W. E. Gilbert, Onondaga Valley, N. Y.
Dr. W. S. Gillan, S. .Manchester, Conn.
Chas. S. Gulick, Highbridge, X. J.
Game Feather Farm. Ossining, X. Y.
Gedney Farm Poultrv Yards, White

Plains, X. Y.
E. Henry Galusha, Ensley, Ala.
Oeo. A. Greene, Midway, Mass.
Ralph C. Greene, SayviMe, X. Y.
C>. E. Greenwood. Lake Mills, Wis.
Grove Farm, Higganum, Conn.

Theo. TIaight, Astoria. N. Y.

Madeline V. Hal.ock, Hartwood, N. Y.

Chas. S. Hanna, West Hebron. N. Y.

Horace Havemeyer, Stamford, Conn.
A. J. Harris, Sharon, Conn.
J. B. Horing, Tappan, X. Y.
Hermitage Bantam Yards, Nashua, X. H.
Miss M. Hays, Manchester, Conn.
E. A. Harring, Englewood, X. J.

Jonas Hayner, Livingston, X. Y.

W. J. Harris, Taylor, Pa.
A. Campbell Herrick, Washingtonville,

X. Y.
Henry Ha'.es, Ridgewood, X. .T.

W. E. Holah, Stratford, Conn.
Thos. B. Henly, Rochelle Park, X. J.

Wm. H. Hear.sfield. Woodmere, X. Y.

H. T. Herman, Carlisle, Pa.
Leon Helferich, Brooklyn, X. Y.
Henrietta E. Hooker, S. Hadley, Mass.
Mrs. Wm. B. Holmes, Bridgeton. X. J.

Lyman H. Hill, Jackson, Mich.
Richard A. Homeyer, Ho.lis, N. Y.
Frank D. Ham, Livingston, X. Y.

B. F. Hislop, Milford. HI.

John F. Hollis, X. Abington, Mass.
Mrs. Robt. W. Holland, Bel Air, Md.
H. E. Humphrey, Greenwich, X. Y.

Henry L. Holt, Topkinsville, X. Y.

E. F. Hubbard & Son, Meriden, Conn.
Hillcrest Farms, Oakford, Pa.
Geo. W. Hillson, Amenia, N. Y.

A. C. Hawkins, Lancaster, Mass.
D. G. Hetfield, Rahway, N. J.

B. W. Hubbard, Xew Haven, Conn.
Geo. B. Inches, N. Grafton, Mass.
Mrs. Geo. B. Inches, N. Grafton, Mass.
Jno. H. Irving. New York City.

John H. Jackson, Hudson, Mass.
M. R. Jacobus, Ridgefield, N. J.

Mrs. Ed. Brown Jenks, Yonkers, N. Y.

Arch W. Jones, New Hartford, N. Y.

Kaufman & Windheim, Xutley, N. J.

Chas. E. Kesty, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Isaac Keator, Jamaica, N. Y.

J. Irving Kipp, Closter, N. J.

Ira C. Keller, Prospect, Ohio.

Kirk & Speakman. Wilmington, Del.

Henry A. Kirby, Providence, R. I.

Klee Bros. Blauvelt, N. Y.

Chas. A. Kahle, Red Bank, N. .1.

Wellington Kennedy, Red Bank, N. .7.

Ernest Kellerstrass, Kansas City, Mo.
W^ D. Kinsell, Hanover, Pa.
Jos. G. Krenn, Syracuse, N. Y.
Chris. Kirschler, Newark, N. J.

Albert J. Kreutler. Seneca Falls, N. Y.

J. D. Koons, North Hampton, Pa.

W. W. Kulp, Pottstown, Pa.
Dr. Paul Kyle, Flushing, L. I.

Adolph Knapp, Kingston, X. Y.

W^ebster A. J. Kuney, Seneca Falls, N. Y.

H. W^ Lance, Peapack, N. J.

C. H. Latham, Lancaster. Mass.
Lee & Son. Walworth. X. Y.

Geo. C. Lewis, Philadelphia, Pa.

H. S. Lamson. Cameron. X. Y.

Calvin H. Lee, Hyde Park, Mass.

W T. Liddell. Greenwich. X. Y.

Sara A. Little. Clyde. X. Y.

E. H. Litchenwalter. Girard, Pa.

Linden Poultry Yards. Yonkers. X. Y.

Frank Langford. Xashville. Tenn.
Dr. S. Lott. Bellona. X. Y.

Walter Lye. Summit. Pa.

Carl Lueders. Danbury. Conn.
Llangollen Farm. Great Xeck. L. I.. X. Y.

M J. Landers. Chicopee. Mass.
Maple City Sanitary Poultry Farm, Hor-

nell, N. Y.
Geo. L. Mahr, Xewark, X. J.

Maple Crest Poultry Farm. Middletown,
X. Y.

Chas. A. Matsinger. X. Baltimore, Md.
H. J. Manley, Maiden. Ma.ss.

Rev. Wm. P. Mackey. Jamaica, N. Y.

Jas. Marsh. Greenwich. Conn.
E. F. McAvoy. Jr.. Schenectady, N. Y.

P. C. McDona'.d. Kingston. X. Y.

Geo. E. Mann. Dover. Mass.
Frank McGrann. Lancaster, Pa.

T. A. McKittrick. Hudson. N. Y.

Ernest Meiere. Flushing. L. I.

Frank W. Mains. Morris Plains. X. Y.

M. B. Megargee. Wyncote. Pa.

Meadow Farm. Hartsdale, X. Y.

F. O. Megargee, Scranton, Pa.

Harry C. Meiselback, Melrose Park, 111.

J. E. Morse, Taunton. Mass.
Mrs. Harvey H. .Miller, Canton, Ohio.
J, S. Miller. Allentown. Pa.
J. WlUoughby Mitchell, New Rochelle,

X. Y.
Ralph W. Moyen, Orvingsburg, Pa.
Mrs. Willard P. Masten, Pleasant Valley,

X. Y.
Monmouth Poultry Farms, Freneau, N. J.

Mosher Bros., .Johnstown, X. Y.
Mowell Bros.. Irvington. X. .1.

H. S. & G. H. Morgan, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Mountain Lawn Farm, Bristol, X. H.
Edwin H. Morris. Spiirkili. X. Y.
M. G. .Morris, Atlanta. Ga.
W. H. Mudge & Son. Westerly, R. I,

ICrnest Muire, Flushing, L. T.

George Murmaii, l^rooklyn. X. Y.
Robt. W. Mungel, Belfast, Pa.
Ed Minard, Lorrane, Ohio.
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Geo. W. Mitche.l, Bristol, Conn.
C. P. Nettleton. Shelton, Conn.
Henry I). Noble, Hartford, Conn.
H. NickoKson, Leominster, Mass.
Ed G. Noonan, Marietta, Mass.
Nirvana Poultry Yards, Stanford, Conn.
Chas. Nixon, Washington, N. J.

F. Nelson, Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.

Oakland Poultry Farm, Xutley, N. Y.

Oaklands Poultry Yards, Trenton, N. J.

Richard Oke, London, Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. J. O'Donhue, Xew

York City, X. Y.

Robt. Officer, Xorth Crafton, Mass.
Outlook Pou.try Plant, Upper Montclair,

N. J.

F. W. Otte, Peekskill. N. Y.

Lilly Ottenheimer, White Plains. N. Y.

Oak Lawn Poultry Farm, West Yack, N. Y.

Owen F'arms, Vineyard Haven, Mass.
D. Lincoln Orr, Orrs Mills. N. Y.

Oak Thee Poultry Farm, Plainfield, N. J.

Walter S. Orr. Orrs Mills. N. Y.

Pine Top Poultry Farm, Hortwood, N. Y.

Henry B. Prescott, Devyville Sta., N. H.
L. W. Pratt, Le Roysville, Pa.
Jno. W. Poley, Rogersford, Pa.
Horace Porter, Lee, Mass.
T. P. Pulsifer & Co., Natick, Mass.
Jas. B. Powell, Taylor, Pa.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS
About 50 Cockerels for sale, many of

them fit to show in the best company.
Stock has won many firsts and specials

the past five years. I certainly can
please you. Write for prices.

CHAS. 0. MIERS. 609 S. Main St., Bangor. Pa

Barred Plymouth Rocks
Cockerel and pullet bred birds for sale.

Large, growthy birds bred from the
very best stock. Will sell according to

score.

THOS. J. WOOD, Crown Point, Ind.

T. F. JENNINGS
Breeder of Standard Bred Poultry. White
Wyandottes, Single and P.. C. B. Minorcas
S. C. W. Leghorns, Partridge Wyandottes,
Egg Circular and Catalog in January.

P. O. Box No. 395
MARINETTE, - - - WIS

Hartman Stock Farm Poultry Yards
STATION C. COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Bufl, White and Partridge Wyandottes,Barrcd
Plymouth Rocks, S. C. White t,eghorns and
Pekin Ducks. Choice stock for sale at all

times. Cggs for hatching in season.

H. B. HARK. Msr.

bar.re:d r. o c k s
a specialty. Bradley's Strain. Choice breed-
ers and exhibition birds at prices that will
move them. Score cards by Judge W, S.

Russell after Nov. 15. We not only need the
room, but we need the money, send us your
order and get your money's worth.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & WIFE
Station H. Yates City, 111.

WHITE
ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Quality. Guaranteed. Win-
ners leading prizes best shows. Mated

Pairs, trios and Pens. Selected for results.

Reasonable - - Illustrated circulars free.

F. S. BULLINGTON
Box 328 F. RICHMOND. VA.

Sec.-Treas. Am. White Orpington, Club.
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Mrs. Henry B. Prescott, Dewy. N. H.
Pocantiio Poultry Yards, Poiantico Hills,

X. Y.
Albert O. Preston. Concord. X. H.
Pinecroft Poultry Yards. Lenox, Mass.
Sophia Piti'hlynn. Washington, I). C.
Joseph A. Plummer, Cranford. X. J.

Thos. Peer, Coldwell. X. .1.

W. P. Pedrick, C.ifton Heights, Pa.
Robert Treat Paine, Jr., Boston, Mass.
Chas. W. Pratt, Xo. Abington, Mass.
Peapaok Farm. Peapaek, X. J.

Princeton Bantam Yards, Worcester, Mass.
Chas. L. Puder. Irvington. X. J.

A. & Fi. Quackenbush, Dorien. Conn.
J. A. Rose. Scrantoil, Pa.
W. B. Richardson, Jr., Lime Rock. Conn.
P. H. Reicketts, Coshoctcn, Ohio.
W. W. Rapelye. Hempstead, L. L, X. Y.
Robincre.st Farm, Babylon. L. I., X. Y.
Rooser Bros., Bonbury, Conn.
R. D. Reider. Middletown. Pa.
C. W. Rippon, Renaham, Pa.
C. F. Richmond. Brockton, Mass.
Red Hill Farm, Bridgeport, Pa.
Rothget Bros., Milford. 111.

H. P. Rankin. Hartington, Xeb.
R:semary Farm, Huntington. L. I., X. Y.

Silver Penciled Wyandotte, Winner at Madi«on
Square Garden. Bred and Owned by Ernest

Lewis, Memphis, Mich. Write to Him for

Prices on Birds of This Variety.

Rogers & Packard. Brockton, Mass.
O. E. Remsen, Annopis, Md.
Herbert E. Rowedder. Jamaica, N. Y.
Rathburn & Green. Burrville, Conn.
Holden Rigby, Paterson, X. .1.

Rock Hill Poultry Farm, Ossining, X. Y.
Frank D. Read. Fall River, Mass.
Irving F. Rice, Cortland, X. Y.
E. C. Ricker. Scranton, Pa.
Chas. Rhinelander, Bronx, X. Y.
John Robinson, Philadelphia, Pa.
A. C. Raymond. Erie. Pa.
Wm. Sapper. Erie. Pa.
B. L. Sackett, Rye. X. Y.
Clarence Sackett. Rye. X. Y.
Schofleld Poultry Farm, Firth Cliffe, X. Y.
Samson & Alden, Kirkwood, X. Y.
J. \\. Santee, Campviile. X. Y.
A. & B. Schilling. Rochester. X. Y.
Lewis B. Saupe, Xewark. X. J.

J. W. Schiebel. Jr., Duryea, Pa.
Thos. G. Samuels. Rhone, Pa.
Jas. C. Seeley, Geneva. X. Y.
Geo. H. Sellick. Exeter. X. H.
Eugene Sites, Eilyria, Ohio.
Sidney X. Sullivan. L. L. X. Y.
Sinclair Smith, Xew York City.

Smith & Parker. Kingston, X. Y.
Skyland Farm. Steriington, X. Y.
Carl F. Schumaker. Red Bank. X. J.

LeKoy W. Seigfreid. Waterloo. X. Y.
A. H. Schaff. S. Orange. X. J.

Myron B. Seward, Xottingham. Ohio.
D. P. Shove, Fall River, Mass.
Chas. S. Shirk. Hanover, Pa.
E. L. Sloat. Xicholson, Pa.
Snaith & Von Bergen, Scranton, Pa.
Frank C. Sites, X. Dover, Ohio.
Mrs. Irvin G. Sonerdyke, Richmond Hill,

N. Y.

POULTRY FANClER^Ja™j^Q)*
E. B. Sprague, Flushing, X. Y.

Sunny Brook h'arm. West Orange, X. J.

Summit Poultry Yards, Hackensack, X. :T.

Sunwick Poultry Farm, S. Plainfie.d, X. J.

Moses Stern, Valhalla, N. Y.

H. Cecil Sheppard. iierea, Ohio.
Xicholas Stobbe. Xew Brunswick, X. J.

F. D. E. Stowe. Brattleboro.
Chas. Staaff, Peapaek. X. J.

John Swayck. Ellingwood. X. .J.

Rowland Story, lirooklyn, X, Y.

Robt. Seaman, Jericho, L. L, X. Y.
Sunny Brae Farm, Ridgewood, X. J.

Thomas & Coates, Ca.verton, Va.
W\ V. Thompson, Columbia, Tenn.
Wm. W. Titus. East Willeston. L. I., X. Y.
Ed. P. Tilton, Springfield, Mass.
E. B. Thompson, Amenia, X. Y.
C. D. Tilley, Darien. Conn.
Torresdale Poultry Farm, Torresdale, Pa.
F. Taylor Thompson, Remington, Va.
Lester Tompkins. Concord. Mass.
Geo. W. Tracy. Kinderiiook, N. Y.
Clifford J. Titus, Mo. den, Mass.
Frank L. Trout, Xew Britain. Conn.
Rev. W. Tunnicliffe, Elizaville, X. Y.

Mrs. T. W. Turner, Ex Baltimore, Md.
The Gale Poultry Place, Xew Haven, Conn.
Union Poultry Yards, Schenectady, X. Y.

C. Van liuren. Xorwalk, Conn.
C. E. Vass. Washington, X. J.

Frederick R. Vernon, Freeport, L. L, X. X.

J. H. Vandervort & Son, Sydney Center,
X. Y.

J. Frank Van Alstyne. RiverviJe. X. Y.
Van Winkle's Glen Rock Poultry Yards,

Ridgewood, X. J.

Robt. D. Von Reutsch, Hasbrouck Heights.
X. J.

Whiting Farm, Holyoke, Mass.
Enoch Williams, Taylor, Pa.
W. L. Weddigen, Scranton. Pa.
M. J. Whitty, Molden-on-Hudson, X. Y.
G. M. Williamson, Xyack, X. Y.
L W. Wolf. Port Richmond. L. L, X. Y.
Geo. W. Weed. East Lee. Mass.
Carl Welker. Lake Geneva, Wis.
Fred W^agenblatt. Meriden, Conn.
Chas. A. Wheeler, Brighton, Ma.ss.
Mrs. Robt Whitaker, Dalton, Mass.
Silas Wodell, Poughkeepsie, N. Y,
E. G. Wyckoff, Ithaca. X. Y.
Woodcrest Farm, Rifton, X. Y.
White Birch Poultry Farm, Bridgewater,

Mass.
C. F. Webster, Girard. Pa.
Watson Westfall, Sayre, Pa.
W. G. Young, West Hebron, X. Y.
Geo. L. Young, Brooklyn. X. Y.
Albert Yoder, Xunhall, Pa.
F'red Zumbrun, Utica, X. Y.
Ernest Zepplin. German Valley. N. J.

Miss Xanna Watt. Hartsdale, X. Y.
Thos. L. Watt. Jr. Hartsdale. X. Y.
Woodstock House Co.. Elmsford, X. Y.
Geo.- Wolf. Seneca FaMs, X. Y.

F. H. Wel.s, Deer Park, X. Y.

Whitcomb Farm. Riverside, R. I.

J. Hart Welch, Douglaston, L. I., X. Y.

Miss G. Watt, Hartsdale, X. Y.

Wendover Farm, Bernardsville, X. J.

West Mt. Poultry Yards. Xantucket.
Conn.

Fred Woodruff, Florida. X. ^ .

Wlllanna Farm. Douglassville, X. Y.

Mis.s Selma W;eners, College Point, .\. Y.

I)r J. S. Wo.fe. Bloomflold, X. J.

Chas. H. Wells, Stratford, Conn.
Frank Wright, Waldon, X. Y.

Woodside Poultry Yards, Bethel, Conn.

Sam'l Witham. Trenton, X. J.

Miss Hattie Wolven, Pleasant Valley, X. \.

List of Awards.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.

3, ck. -:, 5, htn. 1, pul, 4 Ptn, C. H.

Latham: 1, ck. 1 ckl, 3, pu..E.B Thomp-
son ; 4, ck, Jonas Hayner : 2. 5. ck, 2. 4, ck .

2 pul. 1. pen, Gorve Hill Poultry ^ ds ; 4.

hen, Pine Top Poultry Farm; 1. :'». nen. o.

pul 2. pen, Charles H. Wells ; 3. ckl, 3, b.

pen, Gardner &. Dunning: 5, cki. 5, pen.

Whitcomb Farm : 4. pul. Geo. W. Hillson.

White Plymouth Rocks.
"? ck Torresdale Poultry Farm : 3, ck,

RedHili Farm: 1, 5, ck, 3, ckl 1, 2, 5, pen.

Greystone Poultry Farm : 4. ck. Lyman H.

Hill; 1, hen, 2, ckl. 4, pui. M. J. Landus :
2.

hen 1 4 .">. ckl. 5, pul. W. R. Graves ;
o.

hen' L.' c! Bonfoey: 4, hen, Oakland Poultry

Yards; f). hen. James Forsyth; 1, pul.

Brookside Poultry Yds ; 3. pul. J. 1. Koons .

2. pul, 4, pen. Rock Hih Poultry Farm; 3,

pen, Owen Farms.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.
5, ck, 1, hen, 3, 4, ckl, 1, pul, 1, pen, Jno.

W. Foley ; 1, ck, 3, 5. hen, 5, ckl, Geo. Fox :

4 ck, J. A. Ashhue ; 3. ck. 4. hen, 1, ckl, 4,

pul, Chrestwood Poultry Farm ; 2, ck, 2,

htn, 5, pul, 2. pen, A. E. Raymond ; 2, ckl.

3, pul,, Monmouth Poultry Farms ; 3, pen,

Wm. A. Raymond ; 4, pen, A. H. S. & G. H.

E. H. Litchenwa.ter : 2. .nul. Owen Farms;
Morgan.

Partridge Plymouth Rocks.
3, 5, ck. 3. 4. hen. 1, 2, 3, 4, ckl. 1, 5.

pui,, 1. pen. Hillcrest Farm: 2, ck. 1. ckl.

1, 2, .5. hen, Chas. A. Kahle ; 4. ck, Ehle ^
Greenhalgh ; 5, ckl, 2, 3, 4. pul, Geo. Fox.

Silver Penciled Plymouth Rocks.
3, 5, ck, 4, hen, 3. 4. ckl. 2, 5, pul, 2, pen,

Hillcrest Farms; 1, 4, ck. 1, 2, hen, 1, 2,

ckl, 1, 3. pul, 1, pen. Rock Hill Poultry
Farm ; 2, ck, 5. hen, Ehle & Greenhalgh ;

3, hen, 4, pen, Exmoor Farms ; .5. ckl, 4, pul,

3, pen, W. R. Bowers.
Columbian Plymouth Rocks.

1, pen, Ado.ph Knapp : 2. pen, E. B.
Andrews.
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^^V^Z^ BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
1st Cockerel at Kansas State Poultry Show, 1907. I will sell a few set-

tings of eggs from pen headed by sire of this cockerel. Double mating

—

Line bred.

FRED £. SMITH, - • • Craitf, Mo.
Life member American Poultry Association. Licensed American Poultry Judge.

20tl\ CENTURY STRAIN

5. C.RHODE ISLAND RED^
JPPECIAL* POINTS: I^arge size, good type, low comb, bay eye. clean red feather in

surface and under-color, and superior laying quality. A few good specimens yet for sale.

Eggs for .sale from prize winning pens. A 2 cent stamp will get our handsome catalogue con-
taining picture of "Calumet." and other winners. Cut of "Calumet" came too late for this i.ssue.

A. G. MURRAY, (Red Specialist), Box B, Springfield, 111.

Surprise your competitors this season by showing '^Hoosier Strain''

BARRED ROCKS and WHITE WYANDOTTES
The .strain that never fails to win. 8 cocks, 80 cockerels, 100 Lens, 100
pullets for sale that have quality to burn. Satisfaction guaranteed.

G. EARL HOOVER, Box B, Matthews, Ind.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
(EXCLUSIVELY)

Some grand birds for .sale. Can plea.se the most exacting:. Eggs for hatching from
prize winners $.'{. per 16. $.'). per 30, 75% hatch gjjaranteed.

Sunflower Poultry Farm, ^ ^ ^ll^{
'*~'** Magnolia, Ark.

/

Silver Wyandottes.

2 ck. 1. hen. 1, ckl. 2. pul 2, Pen, Oak

i-.wn Poutry Farm; 3, ck, 5. pul. Edwin

H MoiHs 1. ck. Dr. A. T. Beckett; 5 ck.

Simsoi & AUlen ; 4. ck. 3. pen. Wesley B.

ISf; ^3, hen. 1. P-'
^hafT^hirS

>'

'

ctviip • 4 hen, 2, ckl, Chas. b. bniFK
, ^.

h/n kit^ & S'peakman ; 5. hen W D Km-
"eii

• 3. ckl. H. F. Chase ; 5. ckl. 1. 4, pul.

Fernwood Farm; 4. ckl. Carl Lueders .
3.

nnl H F. Atherton.
^

Golden Wyandottes.

I 3 ck. 2. 3, 4, hen. 1. 2. 3. 5. cltl. 1.

S 5 pul 2. pen. Chas. H. Brundage ; 5. ck,

4' ckl O P aiase; 2. ck. E. F. Hubbard &

Son 4 ck, 1. pen, Ira C. Keller; 1,.
hen, 2.

pul
' Loran H. Brown ; 5, hen, Edwin H.

Morris; 4, pul, Frank P. Baxter.

White Wyandottes.
^ ck E. P. Pulsifer & Co. ; 3, ck 2, hen.

Geo. S!' Mann;. 2, ck, 3. hen 1, Pul. 2. pen.

riiftord I Davis; 4, ck. 3, ckl. 4, o, pui. .).

pen Rack hIh Poultry Farm . 1. ck. 4. hen,

Ariiur G. Dusten; 1, hen. Chas. Nixon; 5.

hen C k. Bailey; 1. ekl. 3. pen. Owen

Farms;" 4 5. ck.. 2. pul. F. H. DiUmgham .

2, ckl. Chas. W. Pratt; 3, pul. 4, pen. J. W .

Andrews.
^^^^^ Wyandottes.

1 fk 3 hen I, pen. Geo. \V. Weed ;
2,

ok •> hen 2 ckl. 2. pul, Edwin H. Morns;

f ck7 Seo.' L. Mahr; 1. hen. 1. ckl. 1. pul.

ppank c. sit^.^
wyandottes.

1, 2. ck. 1, 3. hen. 2 4 ckl 1 . 3 pul. 2.

nen C. P. De Witt; 2. hen. 5. Pul. O. P.

Phase 3 5 ckl, 4. pul. 1, pen. liuck Hi.l

PoSltry Farm; i. ckl. Albert S. Burtis
;

2,

nul J. !">• Koons.
'

Partridge Wyandottes.
". ck 5 hen, 2, ckl, 2, hen, E. G. Wyck-

o,t;'2 V'l he^n. 3. pul, Horace Havemeyer;

'S ck George Murman ; 1, 4, ck. ^. ^.
ueii.

\ cki 2 pul 1. pen. Bird Bros ; 4 hen, 5,

c-icl? Eugen'e Sites; 3. ck, 5 pul, Melvin H
*^ «?.i J. oV\ 4 DUl, 3, pen, rvoi K v\\v\

poultry Farm: \\ pul.'Mr^. Wm. B. Holmes.

Silvei Penciled Wyandottes.

.5 ck. 3, ckl. 5, pul, Di-- W. N Fox. 3.

.k 4 hen Exmoor Farms; 4. ck. 1. 3 hen.

1 ckl 1 pul. 1. pen. E. G. Wyckoft ; 1. ck.

•>' hen 4 ck 3. pul. Rogers & Packard
;

2,

ck,^l"'ckl. 2,' puU Fred Woodrutt; 5 hen.

Geo. F. Eastman ; 5. ckl. 4. pul, Hi.

^^''^^^-
Columbian Wyandottes.

9 fk 1 pul. L. L. Bright; 5. ck. Chas

^ CuHck
'

4 ck. Woodside Poultry Yards;
5' ck 2 hen 1 ckl. Sunnybrook Farm; 1.

Maniey . >.
p"».

Rrimsen " 1. P^"- ^•
Porter; 4. pul, H. D. "^^'^^*^"xVi,V poultry
C. Hawkins; 4, pen ^o/'k HiU Pouiir>

Farm- 3 pen, Springbrook Larm.
Farm. 3,^p^. ^^^ orpingtons.

9 r.k "? ckl 2 3. Z^, pul. 5, pen. Sunwick

Poultry Farm; l.' 3! s! ck. 5, hen 5 c4.1, 1.

nnl I nen Owen Farms; 4, ck. 2 hen. 4.

.1 Sheridan Beaham ; 4. pen. C. E. Vass
.

.i,

pen, E.m Poultry Yards.

R. C. Buff Orpingtons.
'^ ck 1. hen. 1. pen, 4. pul. Wm. Cook i:

Sons; 1. ckl, W. L. Weddigen

S. C. Black Orpingtons.

2 S ck 1 3 hen, 3. ckl, 2, 3, pul, Sun-

wick Poultry 'Farm 1 ck 2- he"- -^.Pj^l-^K.

A. Harring; 5, ^'k. Paul ^V . Doll . 4 ck.

r,. ckl, 3 pen. Gedney Poultry Farm 4

hen. Foxhunt Farms; 5, hen O^^K ^ ^ge

Poultry Farm; 2, ckl Llangollen V arm .
1.

4. ckl. 1. 4. pul. 1. 4 pen, W
.

M '^J^l^—̂ •

pen. Owen Farms; 2. pen. Elm Poultry

R. C. Black Orpingtons.

1. ck. 1. hen, 2, ckl 1. puL ^ ^
FabeV""'

Cook & Sons, 2. ck, 2. hen. Chas E. P aber.

S. C. White Orpingtons.

1 3 ck. 2, .^), hen. 2. ckl. ."). pul. 5, pen.

Sunwick Pou.try Farm ; 5. ck.
,
Henry B.

Prescott; 4, ck, 1. 4. hen, o ckl, 4, pen,

Ernest Kellerstrass ; 2-
V)^-

;^' ,"f".' ,^Vk1'
ckl, 1. 3. pul, 2, 3. pen. W. ^- "f^/

>-*' ^^k
4, pul, E. A. Harring; 2. pul. Wm. Cook «.

Sons; 1. pen. Elm Poultry Yards.

Any Other Variety Orpingtons.

1. ck. 2. hen. 2, ckl. 1. pul. W»»- ^^"«^..*

Son; 2, ck, 4. hen. Mrs. Henry ». Prescott

Ti. hen. Sunwick Poultry Farm; 1. 3^,
hei^,

4. .5. pul. F. O. Megargee; 1, ckl. ... pui.

Lily Ottenheimer. , « j
S. C. Rhode Island Reds.

:-.. ck. 3. hen. 5. ckl, 2, -*• P^Jl- J^^', ^Jl"
Poultry Farm; 4. ck, 3. pul '^"hert bea-

nian; 1. 2. 5, ck. 1, 2, 4. 5. hen. 2 3, ckl

1. 2, pul. 1. pen, Lester Tompkins, 4, cKi,

POULTRY FANCIER^

F H. Will,; 1. ckl. Frank Langford ;
.o, pul,

.\ pen Frank 1). Read ; 4. pul. J. W.
SclSl. Vr. ; r>. pen. White Birch Poultry

Fai ill. ^ , , -r. J
R. C. Rhode Island Reds.

1 2 ck, 2, hen, 1. 4, ck.,. 1. 3, pul, 1.

pen.' Lester Tompkins ; 3 4, ck. ^. h^"'.
^'

\ fkl *? 4 Dul 2. pen. Geo. \V .
Tracey .

o,

i. 3,' pen. Kaufman & Wi'^lham ; 4. hen

Louis' Ander.son; 5. hen. Orchard Rulge

Poultry Farm; 5, ckl. Dr. F. C. I* arr .
o.

pul, C R. Applegate; 5. pen. Annesley M.

Anderson ; 4, pen. I). P. Shove.

Buff Cochins.

1 ck. 3. hen, 1. pul. Geo. Ball: 1, 2, hen.

B F Briggs ; 1, ckl, Horace Porter.

Partridge Cochins.

1 2. ck. 1. 2. hen. 1. 2, ckl, 1. 2. pul. 1.

pen. Geo. W. Mitchell.

Black Cochins.

1 ck 1 hen. 1. pen. Walter M. Carroll.

White Cochins.

1. 2, ck. 1. 2, hen. 1, 2, ckl, 1. 2. pul. 1.

pen, Adolph E. Anderson.
Black Langshans.

2. ck. 4. hen. 5. ckl, Wm. H. Freeburn ;
1,

ck, 1, hen, 3, ckl, 2, pul, Mrs. Robt \V.

Ho.land: 3. ck, 2, hen, Frank L Trout o,

hen, 2. 4. ckl. 3. pul. Henry Cundell
.

3.

hen. 1. ckl. .5. pul. Snaith Von Pergen .
4.

pul, Enoch Williams; 1, pul. Lee & Son.

White Langshans.
1. ck, 1. hen. Frank L. Trout.

Light Brahmas.
3 ck. 2, 4. hen, 1, 3, ^,, ckl, 1. 3. 4 pul.

Balch & Brown; 4. ck 4 ckl 1 pen C_P.
Nettletoii ; 1 ck. 1. 3, 5 hen. 5, pul 3 pen.

Klee Bros.; 2, 5. ck. Holden Rigby . 2. ckl.

2 pul. 2. pen, Woodcrest Farm.
Buff Brahmas.

All prizes to Robt. D. Von Reuisrh.

Dark Brahmas.
1. ck, 2, hen, Wm. H. Cyphers; 2. ck, 1,

hen,' Dr. S. Lott.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.

3 ck Dr W. S. Gi.lan; 4. ck, Ernest

Zepplin ; 5, ck, Geo. C. Brinkerholt ; 1 and

2 ck 5 hen, 1, 3 and 5, ckl, 2, 4 and o,

p'ul?^'l,
'

pen,' Grove Hill Poultry Yards ;

2, hen, 4, ckl, 3, pul, 2 pen, B. W Hub-

bkrd; 3. hen, Chas. L. Puden ; 4, hen, 2.

ckl, 3, pen, E. B. ^ridler ; 1 hen, 1 pul

Sophia Pitchlynn ; 5, pen, Wm. H. Hears-

fie.d; 4, pen. Geo. H. Burgott.

S. C. Black Leghorns.

1 and 2, ck. 1 and 3, hen. 4 and 5, ckl,

'> pul 1. pen. E. G. Wyckoff; 5, hen, 1,

i' and 3 ckl, 1 and .5, pul. L. W. Pratt;

4 hen. Geo. H. Sellick; 2, hen, Mosher

Bros. ; 3 and 4. pul. P. R. Davenport.

R. C. Brown Leghorns.

1 ck 4. hen. 2. ckl. 4. pul. Mrs Geo.

B. I'nches ; 2 and 3. ck, 3 and 4, ckl, 2 and
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•\ nnl 2 oen Wm. T. Liddel. ; 4, ck, 1,

i 'eirH. S. 'La'nson ; 5, ck. 3, hen 1 pen.

.James Forsyth; 2, hen. 1' P^lj^.^^-.^^^^'
1 ckl. Albert Yoder; 5. ckl, 5, pul. 6,

pen, The Gale Poultry Place.

S. C. White Leghorns.

1 and 4 ck 2. 4 and .5, hen, 2 and 4,

ckl 4,"pul,' 6 pen, Pi"%T«P P°"»^^.^
L^rs'

•-? \ and 7 ck, 3 and 6, hen, 1, 3 ana o,

cicl 1 and 2 pul, D. W. Young. 6 ck.

^ nul 3 pen H. J- Blanchard ; 2. ck H.

I'. ?l"umphr?y • 7. hen. 3. PuV^'Xcko^'e'
ing Farm; 1. hen. 5, pen. E. G. Wyckort b.

•kl 1 nen Irving F. Rice; 7. ckl. 0. pul, 7,

pen. Rock 'Hil. P^oultry^Farm ; fU pnze^ to

Elni Poultry Yards; 7, pul. Lunny Brae

R. C. White Leghorns.

p^E^Ui^r'3'r'4'i^n:4'a;;K:?ki:
I: p^ul,'2."pJn. Bonnie 'Brae Poultry Farm ;

2 ck. Elm PouRry Yard; 1, ck 3. hen.

\ ckl 2 pul. I. pen. .James Forsyth.
'

' ' Buff Leghorns.

4 ck 1 hen. 1. ck.. 3, pul, 2, Pen, Ed.

d'' Co'rnkh; l.^^ck. 3. ckl 5 pul Mon-

mouth Poultry P^arm; 3. ck 5. ^kl. i^air

bank & Hoovey; 2. ck, 2 hen, 4 pul, i>.

pen, B. S. Benerlein; 5. ck. 3. hen 4 ck,

2 nul 4 pen. Thos. Peir ; 5. hen. Willanna

Farm : 2. ?kl 1. pul. 1. pen, E. G. Wyckott ;

3. pen, Weaker Lye.

S. C. Duckwing Leghorns.

2, ck, 3, hen, 4. ckl, 2, pul Exmoor
Firms- 3 ck E. G. Bean; 4, ck, 2. hen,

f"aTd' '3. ckl. 3. PuV,2sP^"'l^''neTTS?s•
1, ck. 1, hen. 1, ckl. 1, pul, 1, pen, Thos.

Black Minorcas.

2 ck. A. H. Schaff; 1, 3 and 4, ck, 2

and 4, hen, 1 and 5, ckl, 3 and 5, pul 2

and 5, pen. Frank McGrann ; 5, ck, 1 h^i,

Ballard & Middleton ; 3 and 5, hen. 4 PUl.

4 pen, K;ee Bros. ; 4. ckl. Rowland Story

2'aiid 3, ckl, 1 and 2, pul, F. A. Faulds ,

3 pen, Greystone Poultry tarm.
White Minorcas.

1 ck 2, hen, Harry C. Meiselback ; 2.

ck
'

1 hen, 2, ckl, Wm. Sapper ; 3, hen,

Chas
' W. Brockway ; 1. ckl, Harvey .1.

Leetz ; 3, ckl, Merton M. Fowler.

R. C. Black Minorcas.

2 and 3, ck. 4, hen, 4, pul. 1 and 2,

pen, G. A. Clark; 5. ck, G. M. Wil.iamson ;

4 ck 3 hen E. R. Collins & Son ; 1, ck.

5,' heA, i, ckl,' 1. pul. T A. Faulds; 1. hen,

4, ckl, Thos. G. Samuels; 2. hen, 2. pul,

Geo. B. Inches; 2 and 5, ckl, .5, pul, T. A.

McKittrick; 1. ckl, Calvin H. Lee; o, pul,

3, pen, Andrew M. Collins.

Blue Andalusians.

1 and 2. ck, 1, 2 and 4. hen 2 and 4,

ckl, 3, 4 and .5, pul. Banner Poultry Yards;

,S, hen, 1 and 3, ckl, 1 and 2, pul. 1, pen,

Llangollen Farm.

WATCHEMOKET POULTRY YARDS
SEASON OF 1908

Argonauts, ^o
Light Brahma Bantams, fS.OO per dozen straight.

Mixed -ttings mlV be ordered ^"L*'- -^^?)-sf
^- ^°

"^^"'"^Ea.t Providence, R. I.

H. S. BABCOCK, 77 Summit :5t., ^^

STC. ana R. C. Buff Orpingtons S. C. White Leghorns

WINNERS AT AUBURN AND OHIO. N. Y.

ECS.«3SSSfiSSS^.--~-.-

HASON'S FAHOUS BUFF ROCKS
MAKC MARVELOUS RECORD.

M Great Mo State Show
^^^^l^<^^^;^l l^lu^t.^sLrSfb^^Vo^r

f:cT'/olore^m.u:. Silver ™edal for 'best cockerel m
P'y-"Vr"ecor5'noi

Diploma for
^f̂ Bf^^^-l^-^^fbr^e ier'^in ^he^UnU d t^ti. 1 fine lot of

reXl'^ml e'xh^tio.fsto^ktr'^sar;.'^ Eggs for sale after Feb. 1st. Get right

bv buving stock and eggs from

H. P. MASON, (Buff Rock Specialist,) Fayette, Mo.

jtl
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Black Spanish.
1, ck, 3. hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul. Wellington

Kennedy ; 1 and 2, hen, Exmoor Farms.
Anaconas, Male.

1 and 2, male, 1 and 2, female, H. Cecil
Sheppard ; 3. 4 and 5, male, 4 and 5, female,
Robincrest Farm ; 3, female. F'arnham Home-
stead.

American Dominiques.
1 and 2, male, 1 and 3, female, W. H.

Davenport ; 3, male, 2, female, Exmoor
Farm.

White Dorkings.
1. ck, ], hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, Henry

Hales.
Silver Grey Dorkings.

4, ck, 1, hen, 4, ckl, 5, pul, Henry Hales ;

3, ck, 3, hen, 2, ckl, 4, pul. Watson West-
fall ; 1, ck, 2 and 5. hen. M. R. Jacobus;
2, ck, 4, hen, 3, ckl. 2, pul, Geo. B. Inches

;

1 and 5, ckl. 1 and .'5. pul, Robt. Officer.

Colored Dorkings.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, Geo. B.

Inches.

White Crested Black Polish.
2, ck, 2, hen, 2, ckl, Deepdale Poultry

Farm
; 1, ck, 1, hen, Wendover Farm ; 1,

ckl, 1, pul. M. G. Bankert.
Bearded Silver Polish.

1, ck, C. W. Rippon.
Buff Laced Polish.

1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, H. W.
Lance.

Golden Spangled Hamburgs.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1. pul. Richard

Oke.
Silver Spangled Hamburgs.

1, ck, 3 and 4, hen, 1, ckl, 1 and 2,
pul, Robert Treat Paine, Jr. ; 3, ck, 2,
hen, 3, ckl, Richard Oke ; 2, ck, 1 and 5,
hen 2, ckl. 3 and 5, pul, Rev. W. Tun-
icliffe ; 4, ckl, 4, pul, 2, pen, P. C. Mac-
Donald ; 1, pen, Dr. J. S. Wolfe.

Gold Penciled Hamburgs.
1, ck, 2, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, Richard Oke;

1, hen, M. R. Jacobus.
Silver Penciled Hamburgs.

1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, Richard
Oke.

Black Hamburgs.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, Richard

Oke.

Houdans.
1 and 2, ck, 1 and 2, hen, 1 and 2, ckl,

1 and 2, pul, E. F. McAvoy, Jr. ; 3, ck,
1, pen, Llangollin Farm ; 4. ck, 3. hen,
4, ckl, 5. pul, Arch. W. .Jones ; 3, ckl,
3, pul, 2. pen. Chas. E. Arnold ; 4, pul.
Game Feather Farm : 3, pen, D. P. Shove.

Creve Coeur.
1, male, 1, female, Mr. & Mrs. Thos. J.

O'Donhue.
La Fleche.

1. male. 2. female. Mr. & Mrs. Thos. J.
O'Donhue; 2. male. 1. female, Richard Oke.

Salmon Faverolles.
1 and 2, ck, 1 and 2, hen, 1 and 2, ckl, ]

and 2, pul, 2, pen, M. J. Whitty : 3, ck, 3,
hen, 3, ckl, 3, pul, 1, pen, Chas. S. Hanna ;

4, pul, 3, pen, O. R. Austin.
Any Other Variety Faverolles.

1, hen, 1. pul, M. J. Whitty.
Lakenvelders.

1 and 2. ck. 2 and 3, hen, 1 and 2, ckl,
1 and 2. pul, Ralph C. Greene; 3. ck, I
hen, 3, ckl. 3, pul. Mountain Lawn Farm

Black Crested Red Gaines.
1. ek, 1, hen, 3, pul, H. T. Herman; 1

and 2, ckl, 1 and 2. pul, W. H. Mudge &
Son.

Silver Duckwing Games.
Any Other Variety Games.

1, ck, Wm. J. Harris ; 2, hen, 2, pul. Mrs.
Irvin G. Somerindyke.

Indian Games.
4 ^\ ? ?"^ ^' *'^' 2, 3 and 4. hen. 3 and
4, ckl. 1, 2 and 4. pul. Henry A. Kirby

;

5. ck. Harry M. Carpenter; 4, ck, 1, hen.
3. pen. Oakland Poultry Farm; 5, hen. 3

?t"'' ^- ,?• S^'dei*: 1. ckl. 2. pen, Wm. H.
Hearsfleld; 2. ckl. 5. pul, 4. pen, .Jos. F.
Cullman, Jr.; 5, ckl, Frank Weight; 1
pen, H. W. Lance.

White Indian Games.
2. 3 and 5. ck, 1. 3, 4 and 5. hen, 1, 2,

3 and 4, ckl, 1, 2 and 3, pul, Rosemary
Farm; 1 and 4, ck. 2. hen, 5. ckl. 4 and
5 pul M. B. Megarga ; 1, pen. Robt. W.
Mungel.

Black or Brown Red Pit Games.
2. ck, 5, hen, 4, ckl. 3 and 4, pul. Deep-

dale Poultry Farm ; 4, ck. 1 and 4, hen.
2 ck B L. Sackett; 1, ck, 3. hen. Silas
Wodell ; 3, ck. 2. hen. D. G. Hetfleld ; r^

ck. I^Roy Walston ; .5. ckl, 1, pul. Game
Feather Farm ; 3. ckl. 2. pul. Mi.ss Hattie
Wolven

; I. ckl, Mrs. Irvin G. Somerindyke;
5, pul, Clarence Sackett.
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Silver and Golden Duckwing Pit Games.

0, ck. 1, hen, Deepdale Poultry Farm;
2, ck, 1, ckl, 1 and 2, pul. Clarence Sackett;
1, ck, Jno. H. Irving; 2, hen, B. L. Sackett;
2, ckl. 3, pul. Game Feather Farm.

Any Other Color Pit Games.
5. ck. 4. hen, 3. pul. Ralph C. Greene;

1, ck. 2 and 3, hen, 4, ckl, 4, pul. Deep-
dale Poultry Farm : 2 and 3, ck, 5, pul,
Silas W^odell ; 4. ck. Jno. H. Irving ; 1, hen.
2. ckl. D. G. Hetfield ; 1, ckl, Clarence
Sackett ; 3, ckl. 1, pul. John Brett ; 2, pul,
Lewis B. Saupe.

Combattants.
All prizes to Game Feather Farm.

Silkies.

1. male. 2, female, Llangollen Farm ; 4,

male, Eugene Sites ; 5, male, 3. female,
Edwin H. Morris ; 2 and 3, male, 1 and 5,
female. Peapack Farm.

Any Other Variety Poultry.
1. hen. 1. ckl. 1, pul, Exmoor Farms;

2, ckl, 2, pul, Adolph Knapp.
Pekin Ducks.

5, old drake, 2, young drake, 1, young
duck, Thomas & Coates ; 2 and 4, old drake.
3 and 4, old duck. 1 and 3. young drake,
2 and 3, young duck, Westlook Farm : 1,

old drake, 2, old duck, 4, young drake,
4, young duck, 2, pen, Wm. Bonner ; 3. old
drake, Exmoor Farms ; 5, old duck, Rev.
Wm. P. Mackay ; 1, old duck, Eugene Sites ;

5, young drake, 1, pen, Bonnie Brae Poultry
Farm ; 5, young duck, Edwin H. Morris.

Rouen Ducks.
3 and 5, old drake, 2, old duck, 1 and 2,

young drake, 1 and 2. young duck. 2, pen.
F, D. Baerman ; 1, old drake, 1, old duck,
5, young drake, 3, young duck, Bonnie Brae
Farm ; 1, old drake, 3, old duck, 4, young
duck, Edwin H. Morris ; 2, old drake, 4,
old duck, 4. young drake. 5, young drake,
1, pen, Jno. Brett ; 5, old duck, 3. young
drake, 3. pen. White Birch Poultry Farm.

Muscovy Ducks.
4. old drake. Geo. C. Lewis ; 2 and 3,

old drake, 1 and 3, old duck, Exmoor Farms ;

1, old drake, 2, old duck, Harry M, Car-
penter.

Cayuga Ducks.
2, drake, 2, duck, Mrs. Willaird P. Mas-

ten ; 1, drake, 1. duck. Eugene Sites.

Alesbury Ducks.
1, drake. 1, duck, Edwin H. Morris.

Indian Runner Ducks.
2 and 3. drake, 1 and 3, duck, Westlook

Farm ; 1. drake. 2. duck, 1, pen, White
Birch Poultry Farm.

East Indian Ducks.
1, drake, 1, duck, Edwin H. Morris.

Any Other Variety Ducks.
1, drake, 1, duck, Eugene Sites.

Bronze Turkeys.
3, ck, 4 and 5, hen, 2, ckl, 5, pul. Roth-

get Bros. ; 1, 2 and 5, ck, 2 and 3, hen,
1 and 4, ckl, 1. 2 and 4. pul. 2. pen, Bird
Bros.; 4. ck. 1. hen. Geo. Wolf: 3. ckl, 3,
pul, 1, pen. Webster J. Kunly ; 3. pen, Al-
bert J. Kreutter.

White Turkeys.
1, ck. 4. hen. W. V. Thompson ; 3, 4

and 5. ck, 1, 2 and 3, hen. 1, 2, 4 and 5,
ckl, 1, 2. 3 and 4, pul, Albert J. Kreutter •

2, ck, 5. hen, Eugene Sites ; 3. ckl, 5, pul.
A. E. Baker. >

> y .

Slate Turkey.
1, 2. 3 and 4. ck, 1. 2. .'! and 4, hen,

Sara A. Little.

Toulouse Geese.
2, old gander 3. old goose, Mowell Bros.

;

3, old gander, .5, old goo.se, 2. young gander.
2. young goose. Frank McGrann ; 1. old
gander. 2, old goose. 1, young gander, 1,
young goose. James C. Seeley ; 4. old goose
Rev. Wm. Mackay; 1. old goose. 3. young
gander. 3. young goose, 1, pen. Webster A.
J. Kirney.

Embden Geese.
1. old gander, 1, old goose. Henry A.

Kirby; 2, old gander, 2. old goose, D. P.
Shove

; 1. young gander, 1, young goose,
M. .1. Cain.

January, *08

Brown Chinese Geese.
1, gander, 1, goose, C. D. Til ley.

White Chinese Geese.
1. gander, 1, goose, Willard P. Masten.
Black Breasted Red Game Bantams.
1, ck, 1 and f), hen. 3, ckl. 4 and 5.

pul, 2, pen. Dr. W. C. Checkley ; 2, ck. W.
H. Mudge & Son ; 5. ck, 2. hen, 1 and 5,
ckl. 2. pul. Havemeyer Bros. ; 3 and 4,
ck. 4. hen. B. C. Finck & Co. ; 3. hen. 2,
ckl, 3, pul, 1, pen, E. C. Richer ; 4, ckl,
Isaac Keator ; 1, i)ul, H. L. Brokaw.

Brown Red Game Bantams.
1, ck, 1, hen, 2 and 4, ckl. 3, pul, Have-

meyer Bros. : 3, ckl, 4, pul. Hermitage Ban-
tam Yards; 1, ckl, 1 and 2 pul, B. C. Finck
& B. C. Thornton.
Golden Duckwing Game Bantams.
4, ck, 3, ckl, 3, pul, Harry Dawson ; 3,

ck, Geo. L. Mahr ; 2, ck, 1, ckl, 4, pul,
Havemeyer Bros. : 1, ck, 1, hen, 2, ckl, 1
and 2, pul, B. C. Finck & B. C. Thornton.

Silver Duckwing Game Bantams.
5, ck, 2, hen, 1 and 2, ckl, 1 and 2,

pul, F. D. E. Stowe ; 1, ck, 3, hen, Herbert
E. Rowedder ; 3, ck, 1, hen. E. C. Ricker

;

4, ck, Havemeyer Bros. ; 2. ck. Geo. L.
Mahr ; 3. pul, B. C. Finck & B. C. Thorn-
ton.

Red Pyle Game Bantams.
3, ck, 3 and .5, hen, Carl Schwauker ;

5, ck, Princton Bantam Yards ; 1, ck, 4,
hen, 3, ckl, 3 and 5. pul. Havemeyer Bros.

;

2 and 4. ck. 1 and 2. hen. 1 and 2, ckU
1 and 2. pul. B. C. Finck & B. C. Thorn-
ton ; 4 and 5. ckl. E. C. Ricker ; 4. pul.
Hermitage Bantam Yards.
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Wide Awake Poultry Farm ^g^-
White Rocks Exclusively. Stock
for sale. Eggs in season.

G. "W. SIVARTS, Prop., (Bb M^r.

TRY ARMSTRONG'S

WHITE WYANDOTTES
They are cheap at this price $5.00 and $7.00
per trio These birds are all first class breed-
ing stock Have a flock of 40 Toulouse geese
Hislop's strain

, $5 00 per pair or $7.00 per trio.
They are beauties.

ARMSTRONG BROS. Box40 London, ind.

TERRY'S
Columbian Wyandottes. Stock and Eggs
for sale at all times. Write me for Prices.

E. L. TERRY,
Box 95. SA.NWWICM, ILL.

Phone 161, Northern Illinois

H. O. »S E A R 5
Breeder of Exhibition & utility Barred Ply-mouth Rocks, Bradley Strains direct bothmale and female matings. Cockerels for
sale sired by a full brother to the World's
i;?^™P'°" ^?06, and pullets equally as good
Write for prices on what you want.
H. 0. SEARS. Drawer C, Garden Prairie, III.

BARGAINS
To close out Light Brahmas young
and old stock. Buff Cochins, young
and old stock

. Write for particulars.
Prize winning stock.

A. H. GROPP, Stanley, Ky.

CI . . r
BLAU'S-S. C. BROWN LEGHORN

CHAS BLAU. CROTHERSVILLE, IND

TOO MANY BIRD^S
llriZ P%"^tVl''oc\^^at'^r?.Jl°ie'?//geror'e''S?aj;! T'lVr'rj'^-^ f""" ^""^^ ="-"
enable judges procured iu the the show rVom Write meludtjut^'^h."^'^ ^™"

"^"f^
f~™

,,uote you prices. Do it today. ^'' "" "*"' y™ "•"' and I will

P
.
A . KEMP PAXTON, ILL.

Berchen Game Bantams.
5 hen, F. G. Bean ; 1 and 2, hen, 1,

ckl
'

1 and 4, pul, Hermitage Bantam Yards ;

3 'hen, 3 and 4, ckl, 3, pul. Havemeyer
Bros. ; 4, hen, 2, ckl. 2 and 5, pul, B. C.

Finck & B. C. Thornton.

White Game Bantams.
2 ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul. Havemeyer

Bros. ; 1, ck, 2, hen, 2, pul, B. C. Finck

& B. C. Thornton.

Any Other Variety Game Bantams.
1 ck. Geo. L. Mann.

A. O. V. Game Bantams.
1, hen. Miss Nanna Watt; 1, ckl, Geo.

L. Mahr; 1, pul. F. T). E. Stowe.

Golden Seabright Bantams.
3, ek, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 2, pul, Hanson R.

Duval ; 2, ck, 4, hen, L. S. Crandell &
Co. ; 1, ck, 5, hen, 1, pul, Richard Oke

;

4, ck, 3, ckl, 4, pul, Thos. L. Watt, Jr. ;

2 hen, F. G. Bean ; 3, hen, J. S. Miller

;

2, ckl, 3, pul, F. Nelson ; 1, pen, Summit
Poultry Yards.

Silver Seahright Bantams.
2 and 3, ck, C. Van Buren ; 4, ck, 4,

hen, J. S. Miller; 1, ck, 3, hen, 1, ckl, 2,

pul Richard Oke ; 5. hen, Carl Schwanker

;

2, hen, 2, ckl, 3, pul. T. Stewart Foulke

;

1, hen, 1, pul, J. Willoughby Mitchell ; 1,

pen, M. A. .Jacobu.s.

R. C. Black Bantams.
2 and 5, ck, 2 and 3. hen, 4, ckl, 1 and

2, pul. Miss Selma Wieners ; 4, ck, 1, hen,

3, ckl, 3 and 5, pul, 1, pen, Geo. L. Young ;

3, ck, 4, hen, 4, pul, J. V. R. Bright; 1.

ck, 1, ckl, Richard Oke ; 5, hen, Isaac
Wilks, .Jr. ; 2 and 5, ckl, Chas. M. Diffen-

derffer.

R. C. White Bantams.
2, ck. 1, hen, Chas. M. Dift'enderffer ; 1,

ck, 2, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, Richard Oke.

Booted Bantams.
1, ck, 1, hen, Richard Oke.

Buff Cochin Bantams.
1, ck, 2 and 4, hen, 4, ckl, 2, peu, James

B. N. Fitch ; 3 and 5, ck, 3 and 5, hen,

3, ckl, 3, pul, E. R. Collins & Son; 4, ck,

Chas. M. Dittenderfter ; 2, ck, 1, hen, 5, ckl,

2 and 4, pul, 1, pen, A. & B. Schilling;
1 and 2. ckl, 1, pul, Dr. W. Y. Fox ; 5,

pul, Madeline V. Hallock ; 5, pen, Rock
Hill Poultry Farm ; 3 and 4, pen, Richard
A, Homeyer.

White Cochin Bantams.
2 and 3, ck, 2 and 5, hen, 1 and 2, ckl,

1 and 2, pul, Dr. W. Y. Fox ; 4 and 5,

ck, 3 and 4, hen, 3. ckl, 3, pul, Madeline
V. Hallock ; 1, ck, 1, hen, Herbert E. Rowed-
der ; 4 and 5, ckl, 4 and 5, pul, S. H.
Eaton.

Black Cochin Bantams.
1 and 2, ck, 2, hen, 1 and 2, ckl, 1 and

2, pul. Dr. W. Y. Fox ; 3 ck, 1 and 4,

hen, .las. B. X. Fitch ; 4 and 5, ck, 5, pul,

Madeline V. Hallock; 5, hen, 4. ckl, 3, pul,

.Tos. J. Baker; 3, hen, A. & B. Schilling;
3, ckl, 4, pul, Oak Tree Poultry Farm.

Partridge Cochin Bantams.
2. ck, 2, pul, J. E. Morse; 1, ck, 1. hen,

1, ckl. 1, pul, Chas. DilTenderfter.

Light Brahma Bantams.
], ck, 1 and 2, hen, 4 and 5, ckl. 2 and

4, pui. Walter S. Orr ; 2, ck, 3, ckl, 1,

pul. Geo. W. Hillson ; 3, ck, 4 and .5, hen,
1 and 2, ckl, 3 and 5, pul, 1, pen, J. Hart
Welch.

White Japanese Bantams.
1, ck, 5, ckl, 2, pul, Mrs. Ed. Brown

Jenks ; 2 and 3, ck. 4, hen, 4. ckl. 1 and
5, pul, Wm. F. Albers ; 4 and 5, ck, 1 and
2, hen, 1, ckl, 4, pul, 1, pen, Richard Oke ;

3 and .5. hen, 2 and 3, ckl, 3, pul, Chas.
M. Dif^fenderffer.

Black Japanese Bantams.
2, ck, 1, hen, 3, pul, Win. F. Albers;

1, ck, 3, hen, 1, ckl, 2 and 4, pul. Richard
Oko : 2, hcii, 1, pul. Chas. \1. Dilfonderffer.

Black Tailed Japanese Bantams.
2, ck, 4, hen. 3 and 4, ckl, Wm. F.

Albers ; I and 3, ck, 1 and 2, hen, 1, ckl,
], pul, 1, pen, Richard Oke; 4 and 5, ck,
3, hen, 3, pul, E. Henry Gaiusha ; 5, hen,
T), ckl. Mosher Bros. ; 2, ckl, Sunwick Poul-
try Farm : 2. pul. Linden Poultry Yards.

Japanese Bantams, A. O. V.
3, ck, 2, hen, 2, ckl, 3, pul. Henry Hales;

3. ck, 1, hen, 1. ckl. 1, pul, Wm. F.
Albers; 2, ck, 2, pul, Richard Oke.

Polish Bantams.
2, ck, 2 and 3, hen, Mrs. Robt. Whitaker ;

1, ck. 1. hen, 2, ckl, 1, pul, Chas. M.
DiffendertTer ; 3, ck, 4, hen, 1, ckl, 2, pul,
Richard Oke.

Jap Phoenix Fowls.
2, jien. .Tas. Marsli.

Domesticated Wild Mallard.
1, pen, Annandalo Farm.

Awards Missouri State Show, Sedalia, Dec. 10-14, 1907

In regard to the Missouri State Show we
have received the following report from the

secretary. T. E. Quisenberry, which we pub-

lish in lull :
,, , .i.

"There were about 2,700 birds in all and it

took 24 cars filled with nothing but birds

and all loaded to the door to carry froni

our show. The awards were up on several

classes the fir.st day, and premiums were
paid in full on Friday and Saturday, the

last two days of the show, and balance

mailed as soon and as fast as possible. There
were 2.^0 exhibitors from ten different states,

and nearly every variety of fowl was repre-

sented. Two birds were shipped from this

show room to Madison Square Garden, New
York, and both took first prizes in the hot-

test classes in the world. This shows the

high quality of the birds shown here. T.

F". McGrew, Theo. Hewes and other men of

prominence who visit the best shows in the

east, pronounced the quality to be as good

as that found in any show. Poultrymen
from several different states and from all

parts of Missouri came to attend the show,

and the Institute—which proved profitable

and helpful to all in attendance.
Every premium has been paid just as the

catalogue called for, and with one or two
exceptions the exhibitors have been well

plea.sed. You can say for me that I thank
the loyal and big hearted poultrymen who
showed their interest in sending an exhibit

to this show, and I thank them for their

patience, their courtesies, and their kind
words to me, for one can scarcely realize

the responsibility and the vast amount of

work required to handle 2,700 score cards,

enter them on the score book, check up the

premium money, issue the checks and never

make an error.
It may be of interest to some to state

that the State Poultry Board have decided
to make the next State show a comparison
show. It is impossible to handle a show
of 2,700 birds with score cards and get up
the awards in a reasonable time. Next year
we expect to have every ribbon up the very
first day of the show, and every check is-

sued for the premium money due every ex-

hibitor before the show is three days old.

The balance of the time the judges will be

used in explaining to the exhibitors why
awards were made in the manner they were
and pointing out to the exhibitor the de-

fects in his own birds and thereby giving

him more information, and more valuable
information than the score card could pos-

sibly give him. The only trouble in this

state is to get a hall large enough to hold

the show."

List of Exhibitors at State Show.

Barred Rocks.

.John A. Burnett, Warrensburg, Mo.
Diehl Bros., Fulton, Mo.
I. F. Shannon, Carthage, Mo.
.1. H. Coffield & Son, Doe Run. Mo.
.John F. Bruns, Concordia, Mo.
Sunny Side Poultry Farm, Macon, 111.

Mrs. B. r. Doran, Bunceton, Mo.
Edward Hon, Deepwater, Mo.
Fred E. Smith, Craig, Mo.
E. G. Thoma. Boonville, Mo.
Mrs. A. P. Phillips, Fayette, Mo.

R. A. Curtright, Paris. Mo.
.J. B. Stuart, Sedalia, Mo.
F. L. Chambers, Blandinsville, 111.

S. W. Bloom, Florence, Kan.
J. R. Lampson, Mexico, Mo.
Mrs. C. S. Hunting, Kansas City, Mo.

R. C. Mandler, Cosby, Mo.
W. F. Wheaton. Dresden, Mo.

Mrs. J. B. Roe, Shawnee. Okla.

H. L. Cannon, Windsor, Mo.

.J F. Harlan, College Mound, Mo.

Hoyt & Deaner, Whitewater, Wis.

G. M. Hoadley, Sedalia, Mo.

.J. H. Blodgett, Pleasant Hill, Mo.

C. A. Robinson. Kirksville, Mo.

White Rocks.
E. L. Combs, Kansas City, Mo.

Mrs. M. B. Williams, Salisbury, Mo.

P H. Travis, Verona, Mo.
Denny & Underwood, Walker, Mo.

E. M. Grimes. Paris, Mo.
A. E. Ellis, Rich Hill. Mo.

T. L. McDonald. Brookfield, Mo.

Mrs. Mary Noland, Hennessey, Okla.

E. W. Green, Sedalia, Mo.

Mrs. H. Fuller, Koshkonong, Mo.

.John Dow, Sedalia. Mo.

Buff Rocks.

Hinkle & .Jenkins, Oak Ridge, Mo.
Fred Vanderschmidt, I^eavenworth, Kan.
.1. E. Brasfleld, Garden City. Mo.
F. P. Robinson. Maryville, Mo.
.1. W. Boucher, Cairo, Mo.
Mrs. S. Y. Tatune, Fayette, Mo.

C. R. Baker, Abilene, Kan.

.J. C. Hisey, Kansas City, Mo.
H. P. Mason, Fayette, Mo.
W. P. Dulaney, Slater, Mo.

White Wyandottes.
Albert P. Vitt, Salisbury, Mo.
Mrs. M. B. Williams, Salisbury, Mo.

W. L. Campbell, Carthage, Mo.
Dr. E. L. Crowson, Pickering, Mo.
Frank Grover, Cuba, Mo.
Mahnken Bros., Sedalia, Mo.
C. A. Phillips, Sedalia, Mo.
Geo. M. Dewey, Keytesville, Mo.
P.-B. White Wyandotte Farm, Kansas^

City. Mo.
Jake Thomas, Pilot Grove, Mo.
Mrs. Z. W. Yankee, I^one Jack, Mo.
V. G. Warner, Bloomfield. Iowa.
Ginette & Ginette, Florence, Kan.
Mrs. R. F. Alexander, Fayette, Mo.
Gus Ij. Hainline, Lamar, Mo.
W. H. Hobson, Britton, Okla.

Thos. J. Davis, Blandinsville, 111.

Bridgeman & York, Forest City, Mo.
F. G. Paul, Laurel, Iowa.
R. E. Spears, Sedalia, Mo.
W. C. Whyte, Tibbetts, Mo.
C. A. Robinson. Kirksville. Mo.

Silver Laced Wyandottes.
Fred W. Ralph, Ashton, 111.

Henry Steinmesch, St. Louis, Mo.
J. P. Cooper, Savannah, Mo.
Jacob Miller, Wathena, Kan.
V. G. Warner, Bloomfield, Iowa.
D. W. Whanger, Fulton, Mo.
Louis A. Osborne, Sedalia, Mo.

Columbian Wyandottes.
A. L. Dickman, Sedalia, Mo.
W. W. Blackmore, Fayette, Mo.
P. H. De Pree, Kansas City, Mo.
Hoyt & Deaner, Whitewater, Wis.
Don R. Doolittle, Sabetha, Kan.
C. W. Adams & Son, Cherryvale, Kan.

Buff Wyandottes.
F. L. Waterman & Son, Barrington, 111.

J. E. Landon, Berwyn, 111.

Jas. H. Sayler, Maryville, Mo.
V. G. Warner, Bloomfield, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Helmuth, Garden City,

Mo.
S. A. Power, Fairfield, Iowa.
H. E. Bates, Galesburg, 111.

Hoyt & Deaner, Whitewater, Wis.

Scientific Feeding
The greatest and most valuable discovery made In

tlie 2Uth century to the poultrymau and stock raiser. A
new, scientilic and correct principle of feeding all kinds
of poultry and live stock that actually

SAVES ONE-FOURTH THE FEED BILL

an<l at the same time will make your young chickens
tirow faster, lessen the mortality, make young pullets

lay at four and live months old : also mature young
cockerels for market and show room at the same age.

it will make your hens lay In mid-winter every day,

wiien market eggs are bringing the highest pri<-es: will

keep your laying stock In perfect health In close con-

ttnement, and your hens will lay fertile eggs that will

iiatch strong, vigorous chicks that will live. In fact,

with this method of feeding you can

DOUBLE AND TRIPLE YOUR PROFITS IN THE

POULTRY BUSINESS

This Is not. a patented or prepared food sold by some
maiuifacturcr at a high price. If you know how. all

you have to do is to buy one bushel of common grain

at the market price, take It home and make four
busIielH, vvldch four bushels v\ HI contain more and
bt!tter food value than the original bushel of gram.
No expense In preparing It; no machinery of any

kind needed; no fire or cooking, and It takes less time
than to cook a mash and Is as easy to feed as common
grain. The 12H-page new and revised edition of

SUCCESSFUL POULTRY CULTURE

contains this valua])le Information, an<l Is worth a hun-
dred times Its i)rice to every poultrymau and stock
raiser. It makes no difference whether you keep only
a few chickens and one cow or a thousand of each, you
cannot afford to be without It. liemember, v\e guar-
antee It will tell how to

SAVE ONE-FOURTH YOUR FEED BILLS

We have nothing to sell hut tlds book, and you don't
need anything elst;. We absolutely giiarantee this hook
will tell you how to do everything stated in tills ad,

and If you do n<»t find this to be true In every particu-

lar we will return your money and ask no questions.

BUY THE BOOK, PRICE $|.00
Do it totlay, for you need it now when you want

to sell eggs at high winter prices and at the same time
save oil «*-fourth your feed bill. If y<»u keep
only twenty hens this book will save you twice Its

price In two weeks' time after getting It. If you keep
more it will <iouble aiul triple your i>i'«>fitH

every day iu tl»e year, rtiblished and sold onl^ by

THE RECORDER PUB. CO., 338 Dearborn St., CHICAGO

Keference, American INtultry .Journal. \V«! have per-
sonally known the Recorder I'ub. Co. for over .'i years,

and we take pleasure In recommending this tlrm as

being thoroughly hotu!st and reliable.—J W. Ucll, As-
sociate Editor .Vmerlcan Poultry Journal.

i
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Golden Wyandot;:€s.
J. H. Coffleld & Son, Doe Run. x\lo.

Ed. S. Tetley, Oak Ridge, Mo.
V. G. Warner, Bloomflekl. Iowa.
Mrs. J. P. Gillespie, Savannah, Mo.

Partridge Wyandottes.
otto B. Cannon, Elsberry. Mo.
C. H. Ramsey, Clintcn, Mo.
V. G. Warner. Bloomfled, Iowa.
W. A. Doolittle. Sabetha. Kan.
Rev. A. B. Adani«. Hamburg. Iowa.

H. H. Borgman, Indcpendenc-e, M(>.

Carl Wallace. .Iack.>?on. Mo.

Silver Penciled Wyandottes.
N. R. Nye. Leavenworth. Kan.
John F. Bruns. Concordia. Mo.
A. H. Poe, .Jackson, Mo.

S. C. Rhode Island Red .

J. S. Newman. Springfield. Mo.
M. R. Nippell, Omaha. Neb.

-POULTRY FANCIEft'iLa»"f2^
.j_. _s.

KU

"W-U-V-'.-oiJii

January, '08

Amos A. Anderson, Secrefary of Sunny Sid*^

Poultry Farm, Breeders of Barred Rocks,

Macon, 111.

R. H. McMillen. Kansas City, Mo.
F. W. Hailett, Chillicothe. Mo.
Red Lawn Poultry Farm. T. L. Ricksecker.

Kansas City. Kan.
John \. Skillman Platte City. Mo.
Frank L. Oviatt. Eldon. Mo.
Dr. J. Martin. Eureka Springs. Ark.
S. J. Tetley, F'armingtcn. Mo.
Dr. Ira T. Bronson, Sedalia. Mo.
T. N. Dunphy, Nevada. Mo.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
J. A. Snapp, King City. Mo.
E. M. Monsees, Beaman, Mo.
A. A. Miller. Platte City, Mo.
Emil Brause, California, Mo.
Houston Harte. Knob Noster, Mo.
Virgil Blakemore, F'ayette. Mo.
J. B. Stuart. Sedalia, Mo.
Arthur S. Clapp & Co., Unionville. Mo,
N. P. Todd. Rinehart Mo.
Cherry Red Poultry Co.. Elgin, IK.

D. J, Bliss, Carthage, Mo.
Dr. J. Martin. Eureka Springs. Ark.
T. N. Dunphv. Nevada. Mo.
John \. Skillman. Platte City, Mo.

Englisli Salmon Faverolles.
H. E. Errctt, Nevada. Mo.

Buckeyes.
Denny & Undorwond. Walker, Mo.
W. E. Errett. Nevada. Mo.

Black Javas.
H. Hodgson, Albion, 111.

G. D. Bredeman, Sedaiia, Mo.

Light Brahmas.
May F'elton, Girard, Kan.
J. T. Hashbarger, Peculiar. Mo.
J. T. Edson. Schaller, Iowa.
Sleeker Bros, St. Louis. Mo.

Dark Brahmas.
J. P. Cooper, Savannah. Mo.

Buff Cochins.
Frank Morton, King City, Mo.
.John K. Frils, Norway, Iowa.
Earl Stevenson. Sedalia. Mo.
M. S. Brady. Richards. Mo.
Dr. A. A. Gossow. St. Charles, Mo.
J. F. Harlan. College Mound, Mo.

Partridge Cochins.

J. Gasaway, Hume, Mo.
Wm. Jones. Springfield, Mo.

Black Langshans.
W. C. Bell, Fayette. Mo.
.John Hettich. Bowling Green. Mo.
Mrs. R. C. McKee. Knob Noster, Mo.
L. E. Meyer, Bowling Green. Mo.
Mrs. C. Bowman. Savannah. Mo.
A. B. White, Nichols. Mo.
W. H. Ritchey. Sedalia. Mo.
Wm. C. Knorpp. Pleasant Hill. Mo.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
J. B. Housel. Sedalia. Mo.
Mrs. M. E. Rati iff. Tuexedo Park. Mo.
F. C. Gutknecht. Cedar Falls, Iowa.
Dr. H. B. Adair. Kansas City, Mo.
Mrs. Charlotte Wi.kerson, P^'ayette, Mo.
B. F. See. Warsaw. Mo.
S. Y. Burks, Eolivar, Mo.
Elmer V. Shultz, St. Louis, Mo.
H. C. Short. Leavenworth. Kan.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fleming. Ozawkie, Kan.
Tom H. W^oods, Fayette, Mo.
Paul Coats, La Prairie, 111.

Hoyt & Deaner Whitewater, Wis.

R. C. Brown Leghorns.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fleming, Ozawkie, Kan.

S. C. White Leghorns.
Mahnken Bros.. Sedalia, Mo.
Mrs. H. L. McGruder. LaMonte, Mo.
Claude F. Anderson. Pacific Junction.

Iowa.
Mrs. Foster Simpson. Brookfield, Mo.
Mrs. Bertha Potter, Roacheport, Mo.
Hoyt & Deaner, Whitewater, Wis.
W^ C. Rolley. Pleasant Hill. Mo.
W^ H. Turner. Mexico, Mo.

R. C. White Leghorns.
M. R. Nippell. Omaha. Neb.
Mrs. M. Reeves, St. Louis, Mo.
.Fohn .1. Peters, Lincoln, 111.

S. C. Buff Leghorns.
F. Kremer, Manche-ter, Okla.
H. G Sunderwirth. Aldrich, Mo.
A. W. McDona.d, Elsberry. Mo.
Mrs. W. B Wilson, Ottawa. Kan.
Wm. Davidson, Casey, 111.

Hoyt & Deaner, W^hitewater. Wis.
Walker Poultry Co., Chillicothe, Mo.
Mrs. H. R. Schlotzhauer, Pilot Grove, Mo.
Geo. Thorpe, Ashley. Mo.
Peter S. Hurt, Thorntown, Ind.

Anconas.
Henry Gers, Elgin. 111.

F. L. Snyder. Fayettevi.le. Mo.

Blue Andalusians.
C. J. Kresse, Concordia, Mo.

S. C. Black Minorcas.
Dan Oberhellmann, Holstein, Mo
E. T. Scott, Woodland, Mo.
J. F. W^hyte. Tebbetts, Mo.

R. C. Black Minorcas.
J. G. Yates & Son. Spickard. Mo.
W. E. Neel. Pleasant Hill. Mo.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons.
Clarence W. Adam:;, Maxweli. III.

Mahnken Bros.. Seda.ia. Mo.
C. E. Powell. M. D.. El.^berry. .Mo.

L. W. Crank. Elsberry, Mo.
J. D. Crowson, Fulton, Mo.
W. E. Hurlbut, Sedalia, Mo.
Mrs. Lee Harrell, Platte City. Mo.

W. A. Meidinger, Wathena. Kan.
Mrs. E. H. Korsmeyer. Quindaro. Kan.

A. P. Behrens, Jackson. Mo.
Boomgaarn's Orp. Yds.. Humboldt. Neb.

Frank Hill. Sabetha. Kan.
Thos. Simms. Slater. Mo.
Mrs. H. Fuller. Koshkonong. Mo.

S. N. Gordon, Pleasant Hill. Mo.

Mrs. T. A. Harris, Lamine, Mo.

S. C. White Orpingtons.

Ernest Kellerstrass. Kansas City, Mo.

Boomgaarn's Orp. Yds.. Humboldt, Neb.

S. C. Black Orpingtons.

Dr M M Evans. LeGrand. Iowa.

Boomgaarn's Orp. Yds.. Humboldt, Neb.

.John Hettich, Bowling Green, Mo.

Mrs. H. T. Wood. Hunnewell. Mo.

Dr. J. Robt. Buchanan. Nevada, Mo.

S. C. Diamond Jubilee Orpingtons.
Boomgaarn's Orp. Yds., Humboldt, Neb.

S. C. Spangled Orpingtons.
Boomgaarn's Orp. Yds., Humbo.dt. Neb.

W. C. Black Polish.

Mrs. Lee Harrell, Platte City, Mo.
Jos. Allen Clark, Chillicothe, Mo.

Houdans.
Denny & Underwood. Walker, Mo.
O. E. Henning, Wahoo. Neb.

Pit Games.
Chas. Clarke. Sedalia, Mo.
J. G. Dillard, Seda.ia, Mo.
Frank Monroe, Sedalia, Mo.
W. B. Taylor, Sedalia, Mo.

Cornish Indian Games.
Ed. S. Tetley. Oak Ridge, Mo.
P. W. Southmayd, Hunter, Okla.
Elroy R. Parker, Pleasant Hill. Mo

B. B. Red Games.
.1. M. Scott. Sedalia, Mo.

Black Tailed Japanese Bantams.
Chas. A. Cave, Sabetha, Kan.
Frank Hi. I. Sabetha, Kan.

B. B. Red Game Bantams.
Don R. Doolittle. Sabetha. Kan.

Buff Cochin Bantams.
Toney J. Turner. Sedalia, Mo.
C. A. Robinson. Kirksville. Mo.

Partridge Chochin Bantams.
Toney .1. Turner. Sedalia, Mo.

White Cochin Bantams.
Toney J. Turner, Sedalia, Mo.

Black Cochin Bantams.
Toney J. Turner. Sedalia. Mo.
Frank Temple, Elsberry, Mo.

COBURN'S COLUMBIANS
AGAIN WNNERS AT JACKSON, UNDER PIERCE

We won 1st cock. 1st 2'<d 3rd, 4th cockerel, 1st. 2nd 3rd. 4th hen. 1st. 3rd, 4th pullet,
l.st and 2nd pen. Several fine specials. We make a specialty of extra values in $10
and $1.') trios and $» and $10 cockerels. If interested write tor catalog.

H. H. CSbC M. COBURW, Box H. MemoKis. MicH.

iiEUREKA" Cornish Indians
Illinois state Show, 1908. ll"X7¥Tk.T Minonk, 111.. Show, 1907.

1907. W I r^ Forrest. 111., Show, 1906.
Eureka 111, Show, 190«

ww m*.^
Choice Slock for Sale.

ORDER EGGS NOW FOR SPRING DELIVERY
H, C. HAYES,

Member Cornish Indian Clnb
EtireRa, 111.

WHITE ROCKS' Chicago leaders
Halbach's While Plymouth Rocks won the most points at Chicago. *07. They won every

first except one at the big Delavan show, also Silver Cup for 10 best birds, all varieties
competing.

NO BETTER WHITE ROCKS WERE EVER BRED. They are big white
beauties, grand in shape, and the kind that win anywhere. If you could see these birds you
would not hesitate a moment to send me your order.

H. W. HALBACH, Box 7, WATERFORD, WIS.

Silver Spangled Hamburgs.
I unihi.m T. l<:nglish. Lea\eiiworth. Kaii.

C. Linberg. St. i.oui^. Mo.

Hoyt <Ji Deaner. Whitewater. Wis.

\V C Hol.ey. Plea.sant 11:11, Mo.

Bourbon Turkeys.

Wm Pyles. Weston, -Mo.

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys.

Mrs Alice Curnutt. Mcntserrat. Mo.

Miss .Jennie Ferry. E. sherry, Mo.

W F. Wheatoii. Dre.^den, Mo.

Mrs. Robt. McMahon. Lamine. Mo.

krs H. C. Biltz, Buncetrm. Mo.

S k. Rhoades, Norborne. Mo.

Pekin Ducks.

Henry G Dammer, Krakow. Mo.

.1. G. Sehlender, Leavenworth. Kan.

V G Warner. Rloomfif Id, Iowa.

Indian Runner Ducks.

W. M. Sawyer. Lancaster. Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. D. Helmuth, Garden City,

Mo
r H Blodgett. Pleasant Tlill. Mo.

White Muscovy Ducks.

Kiehl Bros.. Fulton. Mo.

Colored Muscovy Ducks.

Denny & Underwood, Walker. Mo.

Toulouse Geese.

Mrs .J. P. Gillespie, Savannah. Mo.

Fred Moscherosch. Downer's Grove, 111.

Embden Geese.

E W Rau. Cape Girardeau. Mo.
Pigeons.

Ed Hoffman, Sedalia. Mo.
Pheasants.

Mrs Ernest Kellerstrass. Kansas City, Mo.

Capons.

W. p. Dulaney, Slater, Mo.
Eggs.

Benj. G. R. Ward. Oneida. Kan.
Mahnken Bros.. Sedalia. Mo.
Carleton Quisenberry, Slater, Mo.

E M. Monsees. Beaman. Mo.

Mrs. T. A. Harris, Lamine, Mo.

W. p. Dulaney. Slater, Mo.

Mrs H. R. Schlotzhauer. Pilot Grove. Mo.

W F. Wheaton. Dresden. Mo.

D. J. Bliss, Carthage. Mo.

List of Awards
. Barred Plymouth Rocks.

?, ck, .John A. Burnett; I. ck, ^^, ckl,

.r, pul, 2 and 4 pen, Klein & Anderson;
5' pen E. G. Thoma ; 5. hen. 3, Pul. Mrs.

A. P. Phillips; 5. ck. 1. ckl. F. L. Cham-

bers; 2. pul. S. W^ Bloom; ^-^W^^^l
:', pen. .1. R. Lampson ; 1. pen. R. C. Mand-

ler ; 4, ck. 1 and 3. hen, H. L. Cannon ; 5,

Ikl G. M: Hoadley: 2, ck. 2. ckl. 2. hen.

1 and 4, pul. C. A Robin.son.

White Plymouth Rocks.

1 2 and 5, pul. E. L. Combs; 1. ckl, 5,

hen! 3, pul. Denny & Underwood ; 4. ck,

4 and 5, ckl. 2, hen. 1. pen. E. M. Grimes;

1 ck A. E. E.lis; 1. hen. T L. McDonald;
2 and 3. ck, 3 and 4. hen. 4. pul. 2 and ...

pen. Mrs. Mary Noland ; 2 and 3. ckl. L. \V

.

Green; 5, ck. Mrs. H. Fuller; 4, pen, .John

Buff Plymouth Rocks.

1 and 4, hen, 2 and 5. pul. .5. pen. Hinkle

& .Jenkins; 5. ckl. .5. hen. .J. E. Brasfield;

4 pen F. P. Robinson; 2. pen. .1. W
Boucher; 3, pen, Mrs. S. Y. Tatune : 2 ck.

3, hen. 1. pul. C. R. Baker; 1. ck 1. 2.

3 and 4. ckl. 2. hen. 3 and 4. pul. 1, pen.

H P Mason; 3. ck. \V. P. Du.aney.

White Wyandottes.
T>, pul. \W. L. Campbell ; 4. ck. Dr. E. L.

Crow.son ; 1 and 5, hen. C. A. Phillips; 1.

ck. I ckl. 4 pul. 1. pen. Geo. M. Dewey.

3. pul, 3. pen. Mrs. Z. W. \ ankee ; 3. ck.

2. hen. Ginette & Ginette ; 2. ckl, Mrs. R.

T. Alexander; 4, pen, Gus L. Hainline ; 5.

pen, W. H. Hobson : 4 and :^, ckl. 2 pu..

Thos. J. Davis; 5. ck. 3. ckl. 3. hen, 1, puj.

2. pen. Bridseman & York; 2. ck. 4. hen. L.

A. Robinson.
Silver Laced Wyandottes.

4. ckl, 2, hen, 1 and 3, pul. Fred W.
Ralph; 3. ck. 1. ckl. 1. hen. 2, pen. Henry
Steinmesch ; 2. pul. .1. P. Cooper; ;>, ck.

4. pul. 1, pen. .Jacob Miller; 2 and .^,
ck ,

:•.. hen. 3, pen, V. G. Warner; 5. ckl. 5, pul

4. pen, D. W. Whanger ; 2 and 4, ck. 4 and
n. hen, Ty, pen. Louis A. Osborne.

Columbian Wyandottes.
3, ok. 2. pen. A L. Dickman; 2, ck, 1. 2

and T^, hen. W. W. Blakemore ; 3, ckl, 3.

ten, P. H. DePree ; 4, ck, Hoyt & Deaner ;

1, ck. 1. ckl. 4. hen, 1 and 2, pul. 1. pen.

Don R. Doolittle; 2, ckl, 3, 4 and 5. pui. C.

W. Adams & Son.

Buff Wyandottes.
2. ck, I and I"), ckl, 2, hen. 3, pul. 1, pen,

F. L. Waterman & Son; 4. ckl. 4, pul,

•J. E. Landon ; 4, ck, ,'). pul. .Tos. H. Saylor ;

.'). hen, 2. pul. 2. pen. V. G. Warner; 1. ck.

2 and 3. ckl. 1 and 3. hen. 1. pul. S. A.

POULTRV FANCIER*

Power; 3. ck. H F.. Bates; 4. hen. Hoyt &
Deaner.

Golden Wyandottes.
5. ckl. 1, hen. 3. pul. Ed S. Tetley ; 2. ck.

4. ckl, 4, pUi. V. G. Warner. 1 and 3 ck.

1. 2 and 3. ckl. 2. hen. 1 and 2, pul, 1,

pen. Mrs. .1. P. Gillespie.

Partridge Wyandottes.
1 and 3. ck. 1. 2. 4 and 5, ckl, 4 and 0,

hen. 1, 2 and 4, pul, 1. pen. Otto B. Can-

non; 5, ptn. C. H. Ramsey; 5, pul. 4. pen,

V. G. Warner ; 2. ck. 3. ckl, 1. 2 and .^,

hen. 3, pul, 2. pen, W. A. Doolittle; 3, pen,

Rev. A. B Adams; .5, ck, H. H. Borgman;
4, ck, Carl Wa.lace.

Silver Penciled Wyandottes.
3 and 4. ck. 1 and 3, hen, X. R. Nye;

2. ckl. 2. hen. 1. 2 and 4. pen, .John F.

Bruns; 1. ckl. 3. pul. A. H. Poe.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.

3. ckl. M. R. Nippell; 1. pen, R. H.

McMillen; 3, ck. 3, pen, F. W. Hailett; 1

and 2. ckl. 2. pul. 4. pen. Red Lawn Poul-

try Farm ; 1. ck. 5. ckl. 1 and 3, hen, 6,

pul, Frank L. Oviatt ; 1, pul. Dr. J. Martin ;

4, ck. .^. hen. S. J Tetley ; 5. ck. 4 ckl,

2 and 4, hen, Dr. Ira T. Bronson ; 2. ck,

4 and .5. pul. 2 and T,, pen. T. N. Dunphy.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.

I and 4, hen. 4. pul, .J. A. Snapp; -. ck-

E. M. Monsees ; 4. ckl, A A. Miller ; 1, 2

and .5. ck. 2. ckl. I and 3, pui, 2, pen,

Virgil Blakemore; .5. pul. 1. pen, N. P.

Todd ; 1 and 5, ckl. 2. pul. Cherry Red

Poultry Co.; 4. pen. D. .1. Bliss; 4, ck. .^.

ckl. 2. 3 and 5. hen, 3, pen, T. N. Dunphy ;

."). pen. .John .1. Skillman.

English Salmon Faveralles.

1, ckl. 1, hen. 1. pul. H. E. Errett.

Buckeyes.
1, 2, 3. 4 and 5. ckl. 1 and 2. htn. 1,

2. 3, 4 and .5. pul. H. E. Errett.

Black Javas.

1. 2. 3. 4 and 5. t-kl. 1, 2. 3, 4 and 5,

pul, H. Hodgson.
Light Brahmas.

1, 3. 4 and .5. ckl, 1, pul. 3. pen. May
Felton ; 1. pen, .1. T. Hashbarger; 2. ckl,

.J. T. Edson; 1, hen. 2. pu.. 2, pen, Stecker

Bros.
Dark Brahmas.

1. ck. 1. hen. 1, pul. J. P. Cooper.

Buff Cochins.

2. ck. 1 and 3. ckl. 2, hen, 1 and 2,

pui.' 1, pen, Frank Morton; 4. ck, 2, ckl,

1 hen, 3, pul, .John E. Frus ; 3. ck. Earl

Stevenson ; 5. ckl. 4. pul, M. S. Brady ; 1,

ck, 4. ckl. 3. hen, .5, pul, Dr. A. A. Gos.sow ;

2, pen, .J. F. Harlan.
Partridge Cochins.

2, ck, 3 and 4. ckl. 4, hen. 1, 2, 3, 4

and 5, pul, .J. Gasaway ; 1. ck. 1 and 2,

ckl, 1, 2 and 3. hen. 1. pen. Wm. Jones.

Black Langshans.
2 pen. W. C. Bell; 1, ck, 3, ckl, 5, hen,

.John Hettick; 4. hen. Mrs. A. C. McKee;
2 ck. 1. 2 and 4. ckl, 2, hen, 1, 3 and

4, pul, 1, pen, L. E. Meyer; 4, pen, Mrs.

C. Bowman ; 3 and .5. ck, 2, pul, 3. pen, A.

B. White; 4. ck. 1. hen, 5, pul. W. H.

Ritchey ; .'i. ckl. 3, hen, .5, pen. Wm. C.

Knorpp. T T-

S. C. Brown Leghorns.

5, ck. 1 and 2. ckl, 1 and 3. hen. 1 and

.5 pul, 2, pen. .J. B. Housel ; 2 and 4. ck,

.5' pen Mrs. M. E. Rati iff ; 2, 3 and 4, pul.

:V pen' F. C. Gutknecht ; 3, ckl. Mrs. Char-

lotte Wilkerson ; 4. ckl. B. F. See ; 5. ckl,

2, hen, 1. pen. H. C. Short; 1 and 3, ck,

A. hen*. 4. pen. Tom. H. Woods ; 5. hen,

Hoyt & Deaner.
R. C. Brown Leghorns.

1. pen. Mr. and Mrs. A. Fleming.
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S. C. White Leghorns.

1 and 2, ckl, 2. pen. Mahnkin Bros. ; 4,

ck, 3. hen. 2 and 5, pul, Claude F. Ander-

son ; 3, pen, Mrs. Foster Simpson ; 2, ck.

2. hen, Mrs. Bertha Potter ; 4. ckl, 3, pu .

W. C. Rolley; 1 and 3, ck. 3 and 5 ck >

1. 4 and 5, hen, 1 and 4, pul. 1. pen. W. H.

Turner.

R. C. White Leghorns.

1. ck. 3, hen, 3, pul. M. R. Nippell ; 2, 3.

4 and .'->. ckl. I. 2. 4 and f.. pul. Mrs. M.

Reeves; 1. ckl. 1, 2 and 4, hen. .John .J.

Peters.

S. C. Euff Legncms.
2 and .0. pen. F. Kremer ; 3 and 4. tk. H.

G. Sunderwirth ; 3, ckl. 2 and 3, hen, 2 and

5 pul A. ^\. McDonald ; 3. pen. Mrs. W.

B Wi'lson ; 2, ck. Wm. Davidson ; 4, hen,

Hoyt & Deaner; 4, ckl, 1. hen, 3, pul 4,

pen. Walker Poultry Co. ; .5. ck. 1. ckl, 5

hen Mrs. H. A. Schlotzhauer; 1. ck. 2 and

.5, ckl, 1 and 4. pu.. 1, pen, Peter S. Hurt.

Anaconas.
1. pen, Henry Girs ; 1, ck. 1. hen, F. L.

Snyder & Co.

Blue Andalusians.

1, ckl, 1 and 2, pul, C. J. Kresse.

S. C. Black Minorcas.
1 ck, 1. 2, 3 and .'>. ckl. 1. 2 and 3, hen.

1 and 4, pul, Dan Oberhellmann; 2, pul, 1,

pen. E. T. Scott ; 4. ckl. 3. pul. .J. T. Whyte.

R. C. Black Minorcas.

1, ck, 2. ckl. 1, 2, 3. 4 and 5. hen. 3,

pul, J. G. Yates & Son ; 1. ckl. 1 and 2. pul,

W\ E. Neel.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons.

2 ck. 2. ckl. 1 and 4. hen. 1 and 4.

pul ' 1 pen. Clarence W. Adams ; 3 and .5,

ck.'s. ckl. 5. pul. 2. pen, L. W. Crank; 4,

ck \W. E. Hurlbut ; T->, pen. Mrs. Lee Har-

rell ; 5, ckl, 3. pul, A. P. Behrens; 1. ck.,

2 3 and 5, hen. 3, pen. Boomgaarn s Orp.

Yards ; 1, ck. 4. ckl. 2. pul. Frank Hill ;

4. pen. Mrs. H. Fuller.

S. C. White Orpingtons.
1, 2, 4 and 5, ck, J. 2. 3 and 4. ckl, 1.

2 and 3, hen. 1. 2, 3. 4 and 5, pul. I and
2, pen, Ernest Kel.erstrass ; 3, ck, 5, ckl.

4, hen, Boomgaarn's Orp. Yards.

S. B. Black Orpingtons.
3, ck, 1 and 5, hen, 5, pul. Dr. M. M.

Evans ; 4, ck. 4. hen Boomgaarn's Orp.

Yards ; 4, ckl. 4, pul. .John Hettich ; 2, hen,

2, pul, Mrs. H. T. Wood ; 1 and 2. ck. 1.

2 and 3. ckl. 3. hen, 1 and 3, pul, I. pen.

Dr. .J. Robt. Buchanan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES
Breeding Stock for sale. Pekin
Ducks, Standard wreight, $1 each.

M. L. O'NEEL, Oelwein, Iowa

IDEAL ALUMINUM LEG BAND
To Mark Chickens "

CHEAPEST AND BEST
12forl.5tr; 2.5—tj.'k-; .'iO—40c; 100—7.5c.

Sample Riind Maihul for 2c Stainpw
FranhiMyers Mfr. p->eR. F'»«norf,ll|.

POULTRYMEN — AGENTS WANTED.
Your credit is good with us, if honest. Start a
business of your own—we trust you with the
goods and help get the customers. Puritan
poultry remedie* and foods are famous—sell

them—Handle the best. Free lenerhcads, ad-
vertising matter and complete outfit. Write for
our novel Credit Term*. All goods sent prepaid
PURITAN AMERICAN POULTRY ROOD CO.

P. (). Box 1615 ^ew York City, N. Y.

The Beauty Breed
are tHe

Silver Wyandottes

Do You IVaAt THE GOODS?
I can furnish you eggs in hatching .sea.son

that will unfailingly bringyou grand chicks.

No stock for sale.

P. J. SCHMIDT
Gileaclt • NebraslCa

SILVER PENaLEDWYANDOTTES
TJooi.-«r» Kt, \A.A,mr.r^ ^nniir*. Garden Chicago. St. Louis. Boston. Rochester, Detroit, Port Huron.

Srand RapidJ fm? Flmr^how Te^^^^^ Best penciling and laced hackle in country. Trios $10 and

$1.5. Grand cockerels $0.

C. ERNEST LEWIS, Box H. MEMPHIS, MICH.

THE PRESTON POULTRY PLANT
IVHITE ROCKS and S. C. R.HODE ISI^AND REDS

We have a grand lot of White Rocks for sale at right prices. Kggs, either variety

52.00 per setting.

S. K. PRHISTON. 279 Raymond St.. ELrGIN. ILrl^.

;

'
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S. C. Diamond Jubilee Orpingtons.
1, ck, 1 and 2, hoii, Hoomgaarn's Orp.

Yards.
S. C. Spangled Orpingtons.

1, ck, 1 and 2, hen, Hoomgaarn's Orp.

W. C. Black Polish.
1, fkl, 1, pul, Jos. Allen Clark.

Houdans.
2 and 3, hen, 1, pul, Denny & Underwood:

1, ck, 1, hen, O. E. Henning.
Pit Games.

2 and 3, ekl, 3, pul, Chas. Clarke ; 1, ckl,
1 and 2, pul, J. G. Dillard ; 1, pen, Frank
Monroe ; 2, pen, W. B. Taylor.

Cornish Indian Games.
3, ckl, 3, pul, Ed. S. Tetley ; 1, ck. 1 and

2, ckl, 1 and 2, hen, 1 and 2, pul, 1, pen,
J. W. Southmayd ; 2, ck, 3, hen. 4 and 5,
pul, Elroy R. Parker.

B. B. Red Games.
1, ckl. 1, 2, 3 and 4. pul, .T. M. Scott.

Black Tailed Jap. Bantams.
1, ckl, 1, hen. 2 and 4. pul. Chas. A.

Cave, ; 1, ckl, 1 and 3, pul, Frank Hill.

B. B. Red Game Bantams.
1 and 2, ck, 1 and 2, ckl. 1 and 2, hen,

1 and 2, pul, Don R. Doolittle.

Buff Cochin Bantams.
2, hen, Toney J. Turner; 1, ck, 1 and

2, ckl, 1, hen, 1. 2, 3, 4 and 5, hen, C. A.
Robinson.

Partridge Cochin Bantams.
1, hen, 1 and 2, pul. Toney J. Turner.

White Cochin Bantams.
1, hen, Toney .J. Turner.

Black Cochin Bantams.
1, ck, 2, 3 and 4, ckl, 1 and 2, hen, 3,

4 and 5. pul. Toney J. Turner; ]. ck, 1 and
2, pul, Frank Temple.

Silver Spangled Hamburgs.
1 and 2, ckl, 1 and 3, pul, Burnham T.

English ; 1 and 2, ck, 1, 4 and 5, hen, C.
Linberg; 3, ck, 2 and 3, hen. Hoyt &
Deaner ; 3, ckl, 5, pul, 2. pen, W. C. Rol-
ley.

Bourbon Turkeys.
1, ck. 1 and 2. pul. Wm. Pyles.

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys.
1, ckl, 2. hen, Mrs. Alice Curnutt ; 1,

ck, 2, ckl, 3, hen, 1 and 4, pul, Miss Jen-
nie Ferry ; .5, hen, 3, pul, W. F. Wheaton

;

4, ck, Mrs. Henry Shafer ; 5, ck, 4. hen,
Mrs. Robert McMahan ; 2, ck. 3 and 4, ckl,
2 and 5. pul. Mrs. H. C. Biltz ; 3. ck, 1,
hen, S. K. Rhodes.

Pekin Ducks.
2, ck, 2, ckl, 2. hen, 2, pul, Henry G.

Dammer
; 3, ck, 3, ekl, 3, hen, 3, pul, J.

game: bantams
Silver and Golden Duckwing, and Black
Breasted Red of extra quality. Winners at

Cleveland, Buffalo, Chicago and Elgin.
Write now, not to-morrow.

RAY C. SCHOONHOVEN
458 Prospect Blvd. Elgin, Illinois

Ivi^ht Brahmas
1907 winners at Madison Square GardenNew York, Paterson and Trenton. N. J

'

Hagerstown, Md.. and So. Manchester^
Conn. Grand individual show and breed-
ing specimens for .«;ale. Eegs for hatching
$3.00 per 13. Circular and matin p^ list free
Address CHAS. J. rROST.567 East 23d St. Patevson.N.J.

BUFF ROCKS
ONLY

Buffs That Are Buffs, Too
23 prizes on 26 entries this sea-
son and more yet to come. The
ideal market and fancy fowl,
hardy, prolific, quick growth
and good layers. 13 fertile eggs—from the best—$3 00.

N. M. McCULLOUGH,
Tht Buff Rock Wan. ANDERSON, IND.

POULTRY FANCIER
G. Schlender ; 1, ck, 1, ckl, 1, hen, 1, pul,
V. G. Warner.

Indian Runner Ducks.
1, ck, 1 at»d 2, c-ki, 1, hcu. 1 and 2,

pul, W^ M. Sawyer ; li, ckl. H. pul, Mr. and
Mrs. .J. D. Helmuth ; 2, ck, 2, hen, J. H.
Blodgett.

White Muscovy Ducks.
1, ck, 1, ckl, ], hen, 1, jjul, Diehl Bros.

Colored Muscovy Ducks.
1, ekl, 1, pul, Denny (\: Underwood.

Toulouse Geese.
3, ck, 3, hen, Mrs. .J. P. Gi.lespie; 1 and

2, ck, 1 and 2, hen. Fred Moscherosch.
Embden Geese.

1, ck, 1, hen, E. W. Rau.
Pigeons.

Ed Hoffman, best display of piegonsi first
premium.

Pheasants.
Mrs. Ernest Kellerstrass, 1, 2 and 3 on

Ring Necks and Golden ; 1 and 2 on Reeves
Veras Colas, Lady Amherst and Silvers.

Eggs.
Benj. G. R. Ward, 3, on White Plymouth

Rocks ; Mahnken Bros., 2, on White Wyan-
dottes and Buff Orpingtons ; Carleton Guis-
enberry, 1, on S. C. Rhode Island Reds, Buff
Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandottes ; E.
M. Mousees, 3, on R. C. Rhode Island Reds

;

Mrs. T. A. Harris, 1, on Buff Orpington
;

Mrs. H. R. Schlotzhauer, 2, on Buff Leg-
horns

; W. F. Wheaton, 2, on Buff Plymouth
Rocks ; D. .1. Bliss, 2, on R. C. Rhode Island
Reds

; Mahukeu Bros., 1, on White Leg-
horns.

Capons.
W. p. Dulaney, 1. 2 and 3, premiums.

Cups Awarded at the Missouri State
Show.

T. N. Dunphy of Nevada, Mo., won the
one hundred silver dollars offered by the
Kellerstrass Farm at Kansas City, Mo., for
the largest and best disp.ay.

V. G. Warner of Bloomfield, Iowa, won
the $100 solid silver cup offered by the
Kellerstrass Farm at Kansas City, Mo for
the second largest and best display

January, '08 I

II. p. Mason of Fayette, Mo., won the
silver cup offered by the American Buff
Plymouth Rock Club for the best cock, cock-
erel, hen and pu.let.

F. L. Chambers of Blandinsville, 111., won
the Burnett Silver Cup for the best Barred
Plymouth Rock male bird in the show.

R. H. McMillen of Kansas City, Mo., won
the silver cup offered by the National S. C.
Red Cub for the best pen of Reds.

Geo. W. Dewey of Keytesville. Mo., won
the silver cup offered by the National White
Wyandotte Club for the best pen of White
Wyandottes.

Ernest Kellerstrass of Kan.-as City, Mo.,
won the silver cup for the highest scoring
bird in the sliow.

Klein & Anderson of Macon, 111., and H.
L. Cannon of Windsor. Mo., won the Ameri-
can Plymouth Rock Club cups for the best
cock, cockerel, hen and pullet.

H. P. Mason of Fayette. Mo., won the
Wm. Miller silver cup for the best ten Ply-
mouth Rocks of any variety.

F. L. Oviatt of Eldon. Mo., won the silver
cup offered by the Rhode Island Red Club of
America for the best display of S. C. Reds.

Virgil Blakemore of Fayette. Mo., won
the silver oup offered by the Rhode Island
Red Club of America for the best display
of R. C. Reds.

W'. M. Sawyer of Lancaster. Mo., won
the silver cup for the best display of Water
Fowls.

The gold and silver medals offered by the
American Poultry Association were awarded
as follows :

Geo. M. Dewey of Keytesville, Mo., won
the gold medal for the best cockerel in the
show.

Silver medal for best cockerel in Medi-
terranean class, .1. B. Housel, Sedalia, Mo

Silver medal for best cockerel in Asiatic
class, L. E. Meyers, Bowling Green, Mo.

Silver medal for best cockerel in Ameri-
can class, Geo. M. Dewey, Keytesville, Mo.

Silver medal for best cockerel in English
class, Dr. .7. R. Buchanan, Nevada, Mo

J. B. Hou.sel of Sedalia, Mo., won the
silver cup offered by the S. C. Brown Leg-
horn Club for the best display of S CBrown Leghorns.

Awards, Oconomowoc, Wis., Dec. 1 1 - 1 6, 1 907
List of Exhibitors.

T. W. Anderson, Medford, Wis
S. A. Brown & Son, Waterloo, la.
Chas. G. Biake. Morgan Park, 111.
Alex Buchannon, .lanesville. Wis.
L. C. Borchert, Oconomowoc, Wis.
Chas. Behrend, .Ir., Oconomowoc, Wis
Lewis F. Behrend, Oconomowoc. Wis
Paul H. Behrend & Son, Oconomowoc, Wis
Geo. W. Behrend, Oconomowoc, Wis.
H. C. Behrend, Oconomowoc, Wis.
L. L. Bolsted, Nashotah, Wis.
W. W. Brish, Waukesha, Wis.
Frederick C. Borchert, .Jr., Manitowoc,

Wis.
Ferd Clausen. Oconomowoc, Wis.
Dr. E. H. Drews, Madison. Wis.
Geo. Diercksmeyer, Milwaukee. Wis
Dartmoor Yards, C. Brent. Prop., Ocono-

mowoc, Wis.
Willard Dustrude, Oconomowoc, Wis
Geo. Dustrude. Oconomowoc, Wis
.Joe De Gelleke, Milwaukee. Wis.
O. R. Eddy, Oconomowoc, Wis.
Rufus Erickson. Oconomowoc, Wis
John F. Ehle, Plymouth. Wis.
L. Frankforth, Milwaukee, Wis.
C. N. Griffith, Whitewater. Wis,
F. C. Gramllng. Dousman, Wis.
G. E. Greenwood. Lake Mills, Wis.
0. .1. Gunderman. Oconomowoc, Wis.
Chas. Gromm. Oconomowoc, Wis.
Fred Goetz, Milwaukee, Wis.
Arthur Garner, Watertown, Wis.
1. C. Hug, Milwaukee, Wis.
Geo. F. Hoffman, Cuba. Wis.
Otto Heltmann, Norwood Pnrk Station,

Wm. Hyink, Cedar Grove, Wis.
Lester Holt, Oconomowoc, Wis.
Frank Holt, Oconomowoc, Wis.
C. F. Hintz, Oconomowoc, Wis.
A. C. Hathaway, Oconomowoc, Wis.
E. Hunscher, Milwaukee, Wis.
J. W. and H. .1. Hunt, Stoughton, Wis.
.Jacob Hill. Oconomowoc, Wis.
Anthony .Johnson, Oconomowoc, Wis.
Frank L. .lacobson, Dclafie.d, Wis.
Aug. .Jahnke, Watertown, Wis.
C. H. .Jackson, Oconrmiowoc, Wis.
Phil H. .Jones, Nashotah, Wis.
P. C. Knoernschild, Milwiiukee, Wis.
Henry Kuckbusch, Milwnukee, Wis.
A. B. Kaye, Walworth, Wis.
Aug. Kissel, Ihirtford. Wis.
.Mr. Kuneppel, Milwaukee. Wis.
•John Krumdick. .Manitowoc. Wis.
L. D. Lewis, Oconomowoc. Wis.

Dr. H. .J. Larson, Oconomowoc, Wis
t

.
Nachus, Jr., Oconomowoc, Wis

J. B. Morse, Oregon, Wis.
W. R. Momsen, Milwaukee, Wis
Arthur C. Menler, Oconomowoc, Wis
Carl Menler, Oconomowoc, Wis
David W. Murry, Oconomowoc, Wis
Dr. Geo. Meyer, Oconomowoc. Wis
Thos. B. Matthews. Elkader, Iowa
C. P. McAndrew, Ellsworth, Wis.A H. Mcfntire. Sheboygan, Wis.
Mrs. Holver Nelson, Oconomowoc, Wis
.Jos. J. Obenberger, Milwaukee, Wis.
Isaac F". Poe. Oconomowoc, Wis
Pab.st Stock Farm, Oconomowoc," WisWm. F. Ruger, Okawchee, Wis.
Frank Rhoda, Oconomowoc, Wis.
Julius Rhodee. Oconomowoc, Wis.W. H. S. Rhodee. Oconomowoc. Wis
H. E. Rosenow. Oconomowoc, Wis
J. J. Race, Watertown. Wis
P. J. Stewart, Wales. Wis.
Paul Scherbarth, Milwaukee Wis
Alfred Sylvester, Oconomowoc, Wis
Geo. F. Schwehle. Oconomowoc, Wis
M. Schmidt. Delafieid. Wis.
Carl and Herbert Sidler, Milwaukee, WisNewbre Stephens. Oconomowoc, Wis
Sorensen Bros., Oconomowoc. Wis.
Geo. B. Schroeder, Oconomowoc, Wis
A. M. Shulz, Oconomowoc, Wis.
John C. Schuman. Watertown, Wis
Ed Schurman. Neosha. Wis.
W. B. Summers, Burlington, Wis
S^t/\J^- Vander Van, Cedar Grove. Wis.
C. D. Van Brunt, Dousman, Wis.
Ferd Vanselow, South Milwaukee, WisHenry J. Weiss. Milwaukee, Wis.
Chas. G. Wheeler, Dousman, Wis
Ganet Wynoven, Cedar Grove. Wis
H. W. Wessel, Oconomowoc. Wis
Evelyn Woliin, Oconomowoc, WMs.
E. M. Webb & Son, Oconomowoc, Wis
Geo. A. Wallace, Milwaukee, Wis
J. G. Walvoord. Sheboygan. Wis.
E. I). White. McFarland. Wis.
F. H. Williams. Minneapolis. Minn.
\\

.
O. Young, Oconomowoc, Wis

Julius W. Zier, Watertown, Wis.

List of Awards.
Barred Bocks.

1.3 and 4 pul, 2. hen, 2 and 3, ck. 3, ckl,
2. pen, J .J Race; 1, hen. E. Hunscher;

; ,•/.-."• •^af''*^""
: 1 and 3, hen 1,

Jk. 1. ckl, 1. pen, Carl Mueier; 4, ck. Otto

^ ^ ^n^l^**"*

2::^!a^i<^>^jj:iiAgai
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Buff Rocks.

1 2 and 3, hen ; 1 and 3, ck, I, 2 and 4.

ckl,' 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 2, pen, H. C.

Behrend.
Partridge Plymouth Rocks.

2 hen. 1, ck, .1. W. and H. J. Hunt.

Silver Penciled Rocks.

1 and 2, pul, 1 and 2, ckl, H. C. Beh-

rend. ^
White Rocks.

1 ckl, 2. hen. 4, pul, J. G. Walvoord ;

4 hen. Will Rlioda ; 4, ck, W^ W. Brisk

;

l' ck, 2, ckl, 2, pen, J. W. and H. J. Hunt ;

l' hen, 1 and 2, pul, 4, ckl. 1, pen, A. C.

Hathaway; 3, lien, 3, ck. 3, pul. 3. pen,

L. F. Behrend ; 2, ck, 3. ckl, 4. pen. Louis

Borchert.
Light Brahmas.

1 pul, 1, ckl, Otto Heitman.
White Wyandottes.

1 3 and 4, pul, 2, pen, A. H. Mc-
Murtrie ; 2, pul. 3. ckl. Garnt Wynveen ;

4 ck. 4, hen, O. R. Eddy ; 3. pen, J. B.

Morse; 2, ck. Ph!l H. Jones; 2. hen, E. D.

"Eureka," Winning Cockerel at Illinois State

Show, 1908. Bred and Owned by H. C.

Hayes. Eureka, 111. This Bird Will Head Pen

No. 1 in Mr. Hayes' Yard. He Has Many
Others Equally as Good.

White; 1, ck. 1 and 3. ckl. 1, hen, Fred
Goetz ; 3, hui. J. J. Race.

Columbian Wyandottes.
2 and 3. ck, 3, hen, 2, 3 and 4. pul. 3

and 4, ckl. 3. pen. O. R. Eddy.

S. C. Black Minorcas.

1, pul. 1, ck:, Henry Keickbusch.

R. C. Black Minorcas.
2 and 4. pul. 3 and 4, hen. 2. ckl, H.

and C. Sidler; 4, ckl, A. J. Gamm ; 1 and

2. hen, 1, ckl. 1 and 3. pul. Dr. C H.

Drews ; 3, ckl. J. W. Zier.

S. C. White Minorcas.
1. ck, 1. 2. 3 and 4, hen, 1. 2, 3 and

4, pul. I and 2. ckl. I, pen. C. Behrend.
Jr.

Silver Laced Wyandottes.
1, 2. 3 and 4, pul. 3 and 4. ckl. 2. hen.

3. ckl 3, pen, Anthony .Johnson ; 2. ck.,

Phil II. Jones; 1, ck, Fred C. Borcherdt,

Jr.

S. C. R. I. Reds.
2, pul, 4, pen, E. M. Webb & Son; 1.

<;k, 3. hen, 1. pen, Paul Behrend; 1 and
4. ckl. Pabst Stock Farm ; 2, ck. George A.

Wallace; 1. pul. 3. ckl, 2. pen, 1. F. Poe:
4, hen. 2. ckl. 3, pen, A. Kaye; 2, hen,

Charles G. Blake ; 2 and 4, pul, 4, ck. Chas.
G. Wheeler ; 3. pul. :'.. ck. F. Geo. Schuchle.

Golden Wyandottes.
1. ck. Fred C. Borcherdt, Jr. : 1 and 2,

pul. 2, ckl. 2. hen. Phil H. Jones.

Buff Wyandottes.
2, ckl, 4, pul, Evelyn Woliin; 1, ckl, 2

and 3., pill. C. F. Hint/.

Rose Comb R. I. Reds.
2. pen. Frank Rhoda; 1. ck. 1, ckl, Aug.

Kissel : 3. ckl, P. J. Stewart ; 2, pul. Chas.

G. Wheeler; 1. 2 and 3. hen. 2. ck. 2 and 4.

fkl. 1. 3 and 4. pul. 1 pen, Thos. B. Matthew.
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Black Langshans.

2, ckl. 2 and 4. pul. Frank Machus, Jr. ;

1. 2. 3 and 4. hen, 1 and 3. pul, 1, pen,

Dartmoor Yards.
S. C. Brown Leghorns.

4, ckl. A. H. Mclntire ; 4, ck, 1, pul,

1 and 2. hen, 1, pen, Newbre Stephens;

1, ckl, Geo. B. Schroeder; 3, ckl, Willard

Dustrude; 3, pul, 2 and 3, ck, Mrs. Hol\;€r

Nelson ; 1 and 3. ck, 2 and 4, pul, John

C. Schuman ; 2, ckl, Jacob Hill.

R. C. Brown Leghorns.
2, ck, 1, ckl, 1 and 3, hen, 1, 2 and 4,

pul 1, pen, Geo. F. Hoffman; 2 and 3,

ckl,' 1, ck, 2 and 4, hen, 3, pul, 2, pen,

Carl Meu.er.
S. C. White Leghorns.

4, ckl. Wm. Hyink ; 2 and 3, hen. 3 ck,

3. pen. Julius W. Zier; 1 and 3. ckl. 1.

hen, 2, pen, J. G. Walvoord ; 1, ck. /,

ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1, pen, E. Hun-
scher.

S. C. Buff Leghorns.
3 and 4, ck, 4, ckl, 2, pul, 3, pen J. W.

Zier; 1 and 2, ckl, 1 and 4, pul, 1, pen,

Frank Rhoda; 3, ckl, 3, pul, E. Hunscher;

4, pen, J. F. Eh.e ; 1. ck. 1. 2 and 3, hen,

2, pen, H. E. Rosenow ; 3, ck, 2. pul, rf,

pen. Frank Holt.

R. C. White Leghorns.

1, ckl, 3, pul, 1, hen. 1, pul. Dr. J.

M. Vander Ven ; 1, ck, 2, pul, W. O.

Youngs.
Black Javas.

1 and 2, ck, 2, hen, 1 and 2, ckl, 1,

pul. Chas. Grimm.
G. S. Hamburgs.

1 hen. Sorenson Bros.

S. S. Hamburgs.
4. hen, 2 and 4, ckl. 1, pen, S. A. Brown

& Son ; 4, pul, Frank M. Jacobson ; 1, ckl,

2, hen. 2 and 3. pul. Otto C. Meuler ; 3,

ckl, 1 and 3, hen, 1, pul, 2, pen, H. W.
Wessel.

Lakenvelders.
1, ckl, 1, pul. C. P. McAndrews.

Houdans.
1, ckl. J. W. Zier; 1. ck, 1. 2. 3 and 4,

hen,' 1, pen, Lorenz Frankfurth.
Salmon FaveroUes.

1. ck. 1 and 2, hen, I and 2, pul, C. P.

McAndrews.
Ermine FaveroUes.

1 hen, 1, pul, 1, ckl, C. P. McAndrews.
S. G. Dorkings.

1. ck. 1. pul, Alex. Buchanan; 1 and 2,

hen,' Philip .lones.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons.

2. ckl. 3. hen. C. N. Griffith; 1. ckl. Alex.

Buchanan; 3, ck. 2. hen. 1. 2 and 3. pui.

2. pen, H. E. Rosenow ; 4, pul. Lorenz
Frankfurth.

S. C. Black Orpingtons.

1 and 2, ck, 1, hen, 1 and 2. ckl, 1 and

2 pul, G. E. Greenwood.
Cornish Lidians.

3. ck, 2 and 4. hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul. 3.

^^Jj^!^'iJ^;!.-^:^^^v,'-^u' ^>.^,i^.A

rhod:c: island reds
"white: wyandottes
buff ivyandottes
BLACK LANGSHANS
BARRED ROCKS
WTHITE ROCKS
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pen, Dartmoor Yards ; 1. ck. 2 ckl 1. hen

2. pul. 1. pen. A. M. Schultz ; 3. hen. 2 and

4 ck. 4. pul, 3, ckl 2, pen. I^^- H J.

Larson; 4. ckl, 3, pul, 4, pen, F. H. Wil-

liams. ,. „
White Indian Games.

3, hen, Anthony Johnson ; 3, ckl, 2 and

3, pul, Sorenson Bros.

Black Sumatras.

1 ckl, 1. hen. 1, pul. F. H. Williams.

Buff Cochin Bantams.

1. lien, Henry J. Weiss. ^ ^ _^
White Cochin Bantams.

2 pul, F. Geo. Schuehle ; 1, 3 and 4.

u. 1 ckl Dussksmeier & Knoernschild.

Black Cochin Bantams.
1 nnd 2 pui 1, 2. 3 and 4, hen ; 1, ck,

1 ind 2. ckl Duecksmeier & Knoernschild.

White Crested Black Polish.

2, ckl, 1 and 2, hen. 1 and 2, pul, 1.

pen,' Newbre Stephens.

Silver Duckwing Bantams.

1 ckl 1. pul. Pabst Stock Farm.
' White Crested White Polish.

2 ck, 1, hen, 1. pul, E. Hunscher.

German Antlers.

1 ckl, 1, pul, Geo. B. Schroeder.

Bouen Ducks.
2 hen 2 ck, 2, ckl, W. B. Summers;

1, ck. 1,' hen. 1, ckl, 1, pul. H. E. Rose-

now. _^
Pekin Ducks.

1 and 2, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul. Dr. Geo.

W. Meyer.
Colored Muscovy Ducks.

1 and 2. ck;. 1 and 2, pul, W. .t R. Mom-
sen. Embden Geese.

1, ck, 1, hen, H. E. Rosenow.
Pigeons.

Black Check Flying Homers.
1 ck 1 hen. Joe de Gellecke.

Black Flying Homers.
1 ck 1 hen, Joe de Gellecke.

Any Other Color Flying Homers.

1 ck, 1. hen, .Joe de Gellecke.

Silver Flying Homers.
1. hen, Joe de Gellecke.

Black Moreheads.
1, ck, 1, hen. Ferd Vanselow.

Quakes Starling.

1, ck. ], hen, Ferd Vanselow.
Nuns.

1, ck, 1, hen, Ferd Vanselow.
Blondmetts.

1, ck, 1. hen, Ferd Vanselow.
Salmetts.

1 ck. 1. hen. Ferd Vanselow.
Blue Barless Swallow.

1 ck 1 hen. Fre.l C. Borcherdt.

Blue-Black Barred Swallow.

1. ck. 1. hen. Fred C. Borcherdt. Jr.

Blue Check Flying Homer.
1. ck, 1. hen, Fred C. Borcherdt; 2, ck,

2. hen. Joe de Gelleke.

L^Kewood Poultry ^St.^S^ONE DAY OLD CHICKS
For sale from either of these varieties all

choice matings Prices Ten to Twenty
Five cents each, according to pen selected.

Eggs for hatching at same prices if de-

sired We are now booking orders for

future delivery. Write for circular giving

full particulars. Safe arrival guaranteed.

ORA KOMES. Mgr. Box D. Delavan. Wis.

BENNETT'S BARRED ROCKS
Winners at Illinois State Show, 1908

And wherever shown in the very hottest of competition

Write for complete show record and mating list

WM. Z. BENNETT. Canton, 111.

Bennett's Famous

S. C. RHODE ISLAND RED^S
Win every prize but seven at 5 exhibits since December 15, 1907, two of them

in one week, including the great Illinois State Show, Bloomington, 111., Jan

1908 where I won every first and Special offered, mcludmg 4 silver cups and •

2 specials for largest and best display at two exhibits, all varieties competing

I have developed a strain of Reds second to none. Write for mating list and

prices on stock. -„
F. A. BENNETT, - Canton, 111.
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Red Check Flying Homers.
1. ck, 1, hen, P^red C. Horcherdt ; 2, ck,

2, hen, Joe de Gelleke.

Blue Flying Homers.
1, ck, Joe de delleke.

Bed Magpie.
1, ck, 1, hen John Krunidick.

Black Magpie.
1, ck, 1, hen, John Krumdick : 2, ck, 2,

hen, Ferd Vansel-w.
Blue Magpie.

1, ck, John Krumdick.
Silver Magpie.

1, hen. John Krumdick.
Dark Brown Archangels.

1, ck, 1, hen, John Krumdick.
Blue Hen Pigeons.

1, ck, John Krumdick
Black Hen Pigeons.

1, hen, John Krumdick.
White Fantails.

1, ck, Paul Scherbarth.
White Frillback.

2, ck, 2, hen. Paul Scherbarth: 1, ck. 1.

hen, John Krumdick.
English Tipplers.

1, 2 and 3, ck, 1, 2 and 3, hen, John C.
Hug.

White Homers.
1 and 2, ck. 1 and 2, hen, John C. Hug

Special Premiums.
Highest scoring parti-cclored bird in show

room—Pab.-.t Stock Farm.
Highest scoring solid-colored bird—E.

Hunscher.
Second highest scoring pen, parti-colored—George F. Hoffman.
Second highesit scoring pen, solid-colored—^Dartmoor Yards.
Largest entry of poultry. Association

members not competing—Fred Goet.-?.

Largest exhibit of any variety—Fred
Goetz.

Exhibitor having largest entry of poultry
and winning least number of prizes—-Capt.
E. M. Webb.

Exhibitor coming longest distance—F. H.
Williams.

Exhibitor having largest number of birds
scoring over 90 points, not including water
fowl—Fred Goetz.

Best colored male in Barred Rock class

—

Carl Meuler.
Highest scoring pair in English. French

or Polish classes—G. E. Greenwood.
Highest scoring bird in show room. Ban-

tams barred—E. Hunscher, 96^/4 points.

Cups.
Purina Feed Cup for highest scoring fowl

fed on Purina Food—E. Hunscher.
Directors' Cup, value $20. highest scoring

pen in show room, Bantams barred—E.
Hunscher.

Poultry Success Cup, highest scoring pen,
solid-colored variety—E. Hunscher.

Successful Pou.try Journal Cup. highest
scoring pen, parti-colored variety—Thomas
B. Matthews, second consecutive year.

POULTRY FANCIER^ January, '08
aNA^v;yi.^^-.^/t^-.sT-rr?rr
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The Gleyn Minorca Yards
Britton's "Bluff City" Strain

R. C—Black Minorcas—S. C.
A few choice cockerels for sale. $2.00,

$:3 00, $5.00 each. vSatisfaction
guaranteed,

W. W. BRirrON, Box F, Elgin. III.

Awards, Canton, 111., Dec. 31,1 907-Jan. 4, 1 908

List of Exhibitors:

J. M. Anderson, Bradford, 111.

Ed. Aout, Canton, 111.

Harry Brown, Lewiston, 111.

G. W. Brown, Canton, 111.

Elsie Barnhart, Canton, 111.

Bert Bearce, Lewiston, 111.

J. L. Bishop, Canton, 111.

Mrs. A. M. Bearce, Lewiston, 111.

F. A. Bennett, Canton, 111.

Wm. Bennett, Canton, 111.

J. E. Coultis, Winchester, 111.

J. N. Cunningham, Yates City, 111.

M. S. Curtis. Bradford. 111.

W. L. Cunningham, Astoria, 111.

\V. E. Carnes, LaHarpe, 111.

B. M. ChipperfxC.d, Canton. 111.

G. W. Cole. Canton. 111.

Alice & Delia Chapin. Canton. 111.

C. D. Cook, Canton. 111.

N. B. Cutler. Carthage. Hi.

G. S. Dowell, Canton, 111.

Ray Everly. Canton, 111.

L. H. Eldredge, Bradford, 111.

Van B. Eyerly, Canton, 111.

J. R. Gilmer, Canton, 111.

Ed. Hafner, Canton. 111.

Henry Hickey. Vermont. 111.

H. B. Hill. Lewiston. IK.
Verne Hays. Canton, 111.

Arthur Jump, Canton, 111.

Chas. Jenkins. Vermont 111.

Wm. Jones, Lewiston, 111.

F. E. Liggett, Bradford, 111.

Pioneer Poultry Yards, Bushnell, 111.

Mrs. M. J. Lewis, Canton. 111.

Luther Leavitt. Lewiston. 111.

Wm. Martin. Cantcn. 111.

E.lis Mathis, Farmington, III.

Arthur Miller, Canton, 111.

C. J. Munger. Canton, 111.

R. J. Mahm, Lewiston, 111.

J. R. Patterson, Morris, III.

W. H. Proctor. Canton. 111.

J. F. Rafferty. Canton. LI.
Raymond Rafferty, Canton, 111.

E. E. Redfern, Canton, 111.

Samuel Schenck, Canton, 111.

Geo. Sedgewit'k, Canton, 111.

W. S. Strode, Lewiston. 111.

A. W. Shriver, Bradford. 111.

Ellora Sonnemacher. Glasford, 111.

Dr. M. A. Story. Bradford. HI.
Savill & Moran, Canton, 111.

Geo. A. Switzer, Macomb, III.

Dr. F. Strasbaugh, Dunfermline, HI.
W. H. Shaw, Canton, 111.

T. J. Shepley, Canton, 111.

Steve Shepley, Canton. III.

II. H. Swift, Canton, 11..

Sid. Stevens, Canton, 111.

White Wyandotte Farm. (D. A. Seeley)
Peoria, 111.

E. C. Shaw, Yates City, 111.

James Tifft, Cantcn. 111.

Tabor Bros., Canton, 111.

Ed. Mathews, Canton, 1.1.

C. E. Walker, Cant-n. 111.

Elisha W. Hanson, Peoria, 111.

List of Awards.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.

1. ck. 2 and .S, hen. 2 and 'A. ckl. 2. pen.
W. H. Shaw; 1. hen, 1, ckl, 1 and 2. pul,
1 and 5, pen, William Bennett ; 4. hen, 5,
pul, J. N. Cunningham ; 4 and 5. ckl. 4,
pul, 3, pen, Sidney Stevens ; 3, pul, 4, pen,
A. W. Shriver. Amateur Class : 1 and 3,
(kl. C. E. Walker; 2, ckl, 2, 3 and 4, pul,
1, pen. Tabor Brothers.

Bonar & Bedard,

South Haven, - Mich.

Barred Klymoutn Kocks and S. C.

Brown Leghorns. Indian Runner
HiioLc A FEW MALES FOR SALE.UUCKS. EGGS IN SEASON.

SANDY CREEK POULTRY FARM
We won at the Great Jamestown World's Fair, on Single Comb Buff Orpingtons, 1st, 3rd and 4th
pullet. 2nd cock. 3rd cockerel and 3rd breeding pen. On Rcse Comb Rhode Island Reds, 3rd
cock, 8rd hen and shape special on females, 3rd pen. Also on 4 entries in Orpington class at
Paterson. N J we won 1st cock. 1st and 3rd pullet. 1st pen. Limited amount of stock for sale
at reasonable prices. Very fine White I^eghorn cockerels at bargain prices for quick sale, l^et
us know just what you want and you will receive prices that are very low for quality.

]V, T. CJiAIG, 914 Empire Bldg. - PITTSBURG, PA

BARUK1> UOCKS,
Won at Decatur. Ill, Dec. 3-7, 1907. 1st, 2nd, 3rd cock, 1st, 3rd, 4th hen; 1st 2nd cockerel, 2nd
3rd. 4th pullet, 2nd, 3rd pen. At the Great "Show Me" show, Sedalia, Mo. we won 1st cock,
3rd co.'kerel. 5th pullet, 2nd 4th pen. American Plymouth Rock Cup on be.st Barred cock,
hen, cockerel and pullet. Get some eggs from our winners and raise some for yourself.
Catalogue free.

KLEIN -ANDERSON - - - Macon, 111.

Wlrte Plymouth Rocks.
1 and 2, q'>: 1, 2 and 3, hen, 1 and 2,

ckl, 4 and 5. pul, 1, pen, J. F. Rafferty ;

8, ckl, 1. 2 and 3, pul, 2, pen, Henry
Hickey : 5, ckl. 8, pen, H. H. Swift ; 4,

ck., .1. M. Ander.son.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.
1 and 2, ck, 2, hen, 2, 4 and 5, ckl,

1, 3, 4 and 5, pul, 2, pen, Mrs. xM. .1. Lewis;
1, 3, 4 and 5, hen, 1 and 3, ckl, 2, pul,

1, pen, Dr. M. A. Storey.

Silver Laced Wyandottes.
1, ck, 2 and 3, hen, 1, ckl, 1 and 2, puU

1, pen, N. B. Cutler ; 3, 4 and 5, pul, W.
H. Proctor.

Golden Wyandottes.
1, ck, 1 and 4, pul, Edward Aout; 1, 2,

ckl, 2 and 3. nul, G. W. Brown.
White Wyandottes.

1. ck, 5. hen. 2 and 3. ckl. 2 and 3. pul,

2, pen, H. B. Hill; 2, ck. 1, hen, 4, ckl,

5, pul, 3, pen, I). A. Seeley ; 3, ck, 2, 3
and 4, hen, 5. ckl, 4, pul, 4, pen, R. J.

Nahin ; 1, ckl, 1, pul. 1. pen. Ed. Matthews.
Partridge Wyandottes.

1 and 2, hen, 1. ckl. 1 and 4. pul. 1,

pen, Chas. .lenkns ; 2, ck.. 2 and 3, pul,

H. B. Hill

S. 0. Rhode Island Reds.
4 and 5, hen, 1,1, 2 and 3. ck, 2. ;;, 4 ana ;>, nen, i,

2, 3, 4 and 5, ckl. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. pul,

1. 2 and 3, pen. F. A. Bennett. Amateur
Class: 2, ckl, 1. 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1, pen.

Tabor Bros.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1 and 2, ck, 1 and 2, hen, 1 and 2, ckl,

1, 2 and 3, pul, 1, pen, W. E. Carnes; 3,

hen, 3, ckl, 4. pul, F. E. Liggett.

Light Brahmas.
2, ck, 4, hen 2, ckl, 3, pu., Mrs. A. W.

Bearce ; 3, ck, 3 and 5, hen, 5, ckl, 4 and
5, pul, 2, pen, William Jones ; 1 and 2,

hen, 1, 3 and 4, ckl, 1 and 2, pul, 1, pen,

George A. Switzer.

Buff Cochins.
2, ck, 1 and 2, hen. 8, ckl, 2, 3 and 5,

pul, 1, pen, G. S. Dowell.
Black Langshans.

3, ck, 2, hen, 2 and 3, ckl, 2, 3 and 5,
pul, 1, pen, Elsie Barnhart; 2, ck, 1, hen,
4, pen, Steven Shepley ; 3. 4 and 5, hen,
1. ckl, 2. pul, 1, pen, E. E. Redfern: 4
and 5, pul, 3, pen. Harvey Brown ; 5. ckl,

3, pul, Verne Hay.s.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
1, ck, 2 and 5, hen, 1, pul, 2, pen. Wil-

liam Martin : 2. ck, 4. pul, 3, pen, Arthur
Miller ; 3, ck, 1, 2 and 4, hen, 2 and 3,
ckl, 2, 3 and 5, pul, 1. pen, .Joseph Gil-
mer.

S. C. White Leghorns.
1, 4 and .5, ck, 4 and .5, hen, .^), ckl. 1.

4 and 5, pul, 2, pen, Savill & Moran ; 2,
ck, 1, 2 and 3. hen. 2. 3 and 4. ckl. 2,
pul, 1, pen, Sidnty Stevens; 3, ck, 4, pen,
Alice & Delia Chapin ; 1, ckl, 3, pen. M.
5. Curtis; 3. nul. .^. pen, El.i.-^ Mathis.

Black Minorcas.
2, pul. G. W. (V)le.

Silver Spangled Hamburgs.
2. ckl. 1. 2 and 3, pul, George Sedg-

wick.

Houdans.
1 and 2. p-l. S. H. Schenck.

Buff Orpingtons.
1. ck. 1 and 2. hen. 1. 2 and 3. ckl.

1. 2. 3, 4 and .5, pul. 1 and 2, pen, L. H.
Eldrige ; 2, ck. 4 and .^. hen. 4. pen. Luther
Leavitt ; 4 and 5, ckl. 3, hen, 3, pen, E.
C. Shaw.

Cornish Indian Games.
1, ck, I. 2 liiid 3, hm. I and 2. ckl

pul. 1. pen. Vj;n 1'. Eyerly; 3, ckl. 2
and 5. pul. 2. pen. Dr. F. Strasbaugh.

Pit Games.
1, ck, 1. 2 and :'.. hen, .latncs Tiff.

Red Cuban Games.
1 and 2. <kl, 1. 2 and ;',, pul, B.

Chiperfield.

Black Breasted Game Bantams.
1. ''^^l 1 :iiid 2, pul, C. .1. .Munger.

Golden Seabright Bantams.
I, hen, 4. ckl, I, pul. W. S. Strode.

Buff Cochin Bantams.
4, ckl, I. 2. :•. and .^, pul. 2, pen. William

Bennett: 4, pui. \V. S. Strndc.
Bronze Turkeys.

1. ck, 1 and 2. hen, 1. ckl. 1 and 2, pul,
Thomas Shepley.

Buff Turkeys.
1. ck, 1 and 2. hen. Ellora Sonnemacher.

Pekin Ducks.
1, old drake, 1, 2, 3 and 4, old duck,

1. young drake, 1, 2. 3 and 4, young duck,
1, pen. Mrs. A. M. Bearce.

3,

4

M.

Blue Swedish Ducks.

1, old drake, 1. 2, 3 and 4, hen, 1, pen,

Ellora Sonnemacher..
Buff Ducks.

1, drake, 1, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 1, pen, L.

H. Eldredge.
Special Premiums.

The following won special prices on the

highest scoring 10 specimens in each va-

riety, females, of all breeds: F. A. Ben-

nett, Sidney Stevens, .Joseph Gilmer, L. H.

Eldredge.
.^ , v. t r»

Four poultry punches ottered by .). CJ.

Petty for highest scoring fowls in the first

four classes mentioned in the American
Standard of Perfection : J. A. Rafferty,

Saviel & Moran, Elsie Barnhart, L. H. Eld-

redge The color and shape ribbons offered

by the Rhode Island Red Club of America
were won as follows : Single Comb F. A.

Bennett, Rose Comb W. E. Carnes. The
Conkey Poultry Remedy special prizes were

secured by the following: Largest exhibit,

F A Bennett ; first prize birds, William
Bennett (two), J. F. Ralterty, Henry Hickey,

.Joseph Gilmer (two), George Switzer, L.

H. E. dredge.
Highest Scoring Birds.

The following were awarded special prizes

on highest scoring cocks, hens, cockerels and
pullets in American, Asiatic and Mediter-
ranean classes. American : H. B. Hill, .1.

F. Rafferty, William Bennett. Edward Mat-
thews. Asiatic: Elsie Barnhart (two), G.

A. Switzer, E. E. Redfern. Mediterranean :

Savill & Moran (two), N. S. Curtice, Sidney
Stevens. The specials offered by the National
Buff Orpington Club for first cock, hen,

cockerel, pullet and pen were won by L. H.

Eldredge.

An opportunity to get some grand good
breeders and exhibition S. C. Brown Leg-
horns is being offered by Chas. O. Miers,

s,

SPECIAL DISPLAY ADS
\cls will be inserted in this department un<ler the following-

conditions : The size shall be uniform, each ad occupying three-

,,„arters of an inch, single column. Each advertiser to use the

same soace each month. Ads may be changed every three

months 'if desired. No ads will be inserted for less than twelve

months. The cost is $10 per year. Payment strictly in ad-

vance. Xo exceptions to this rule. The price is made excep-

tionally low on this account. J

rs^'c. BRONAnNTTEGHORT^
< Males with best stripe in hackle and saddle. 7

< Females with fine penciling and even color, t

< At the great Northern Indiana Poultry Show I

< recently held at Ft. Wayne. I won all first

C prizes. 2 silver cups and 8 specials F:ggs $.i

per 1.5, $5 per 30. Chas. F.Mesing, Ft.Wayne.lnd.

haVbred Silver. 25 year./ Our Whites are
J

white and the right shape. We breed Colum- C

bians also, vigorous farm-raised birds. The C

many prizes won at leading shows including 1

i Boston, by us were all won by birds of our

S own raising. Try us Hggs in season C

sSTw. GARLAND & SON^Westj^leJI^^^J^^

609 S. Main St., Bangor, Pa. Readers of

Poultry Fancier should avail themselves ot

this opportunity and write to him at once.

We feel sure any purchase from him will

more than please.

Awards, Morris, 111., Dec. 17-21, 1907

List of Exhibitors:

A. G. Griggs, Ottawa, 111.

H. G. Reniff, Morris, 111.

Fred Uhlig, Chillicothe, III.

Mrs. .J. E. Heap, Minooka, III.

.Jay Widney, Minooka, 111.

C. E. Carter, .Joliet, 111.

.1. .1. Brinckerhoff, M. I)., Minooka,
Frank Carr, Minooka, I.l.

C. F. Thayer, Minooka, 111.

.1. U. Hubbard, Newark, 111.

J. A. Rivett, Morris, 111.

.lames S. Gwynne, Minooka, 111.

Frank Bedford, Minooka, 111.

W. M. Green, Lockport, 111.

.John Winter, Mendota, 111.

B. P. Tremaine, Yorkville, 111.

Oliver G. Meyers, Forreston, 111.

Wm. Flynn, Morris, 111.

Geo. H. .Johns, LaSaile, III.

.1. A. Maxwell, .loliet. 111.

Wm. Martens. Minooka, 111.

W. A. Thayer, Minooka, 111.

George O'Brien, Newark, 111.

E:. W. Thayer, Morris, 111.

Clarence W. Tyler, Elgin, 111.

Mrs. Ida Gaschen, Elgin, 111.

Ray Schoonhoven, Elgin, 111.

Mrs. J. P. Winsor, Morris, lil.

Steele, Morris, HI.

Martin, Morris, 111.

E. Brown, Morris, 111.

Morris.
Ottawa,
Morris,

111.

Thos.
Lee
Geo
Terry Miller,
Chas. Kleiber,
Thos. .lohnson,
William Osburn, Morris,
Geo. Baum, Morris, 111.

111.

111.

111.

111.

J

List of Awards.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

1. ck, 2, a and f). hen, 4, pul, 1, pen,

William Osburn ; 2. ck, 2, pen, G. O'Brien ;

•.\ and 4. ck, 2, pul, C. F. Thayer: .'>, ck,

4, hen, 2, ckl. :-•., pul, •"., pen. Jay Widney;
1, hen. Frank Carr: 1 and ."., ckl. B. F.

Tremaine.
White Rocks.

1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1 and 2, pul, 1,

pen, Chas. Kleiber : 2. ckl, Frank Carr :

:•., 4 and 5, ck., W and 1, pul, Mrs. J. E.

Heap.
35uff Rocks.

1, ck, 4 and .^), hen, 1 and 5, pul, 1.

pen, William Osburn ; 2. ck, .J. U. Hubbard :

:^, ck. 2 and 8, hen, 2, ckl. .T, pul. 2. pen,

Mrs. .r. P. Winsor; 2 and 4, pul, 1. ckl, :^,

pen, Geo. F. Brown.
White Wyandottes.

1. ck, .^), hen, 2 and 4, ckl, 2, ?. and
4. pul, 1, pen, Wm. Osburn: 1, 2, ?> and
4. hen. 1 and P.. ckl. 1, pul. A. G. Griggs.

Silvci Wyandottes.
I. ckl. 1 and 2, pul, .1. A. Rivett.

Partridge Wyandottes.
1 ck 1 and 2, hen, 1 and 2, ck"., 1 and

2 pul 1, pen, Wm. Green Lockport.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.

1 and 3, ckl, 4 and 5, hen, 4, pul, Terry

Miller; 2, ck, 1, 2 and 3, hen, 1, Pul. A
pen, W^illiam Osburn ; 1, 2, 4 and 5, ck ,

2 and 5, pul, 1, pen, C. E. Carter; 3, pul,

Wm. Martens.
, t. j

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.

1 ck, 3 and 4, hen, 3, ckl, 2, pul, 1,

pen,' William Osburn; 2 and 3, ck, 1 and

2, hen, 2, ckl, 1 and 5, pul, 2, pen, C. F.

Thayer ; 5, hen, Wm. Martens ; 1, ckl, L;.

E Carter ; 4, ckl, 4. pul, 3, pen, J. J.

Brinckerhoff: 5. ckl, 3, pul, \\\ A. Thayer.

Silver Spangled Hamburgs.
1 ckl J 2 4 and f). pul, 1. pen, .Tames

Gwinn; 2, ckl,' 3, pul, E. W^ Thayer.

Mottled Javas.

1 pul, Wm. Martens.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.

1 ckl, 1 and 2, hen, Wm. Fiynn : 2,

ckl 'l aid 2, pul, 1, pen. Geo. E. Brown.

R. C. Erown Leghorns.

1 ck, 1, 2 and 3, hen. 1 and 2, ckl, 1.

'' a'nd 3 mil 1. P^"- William Osburn.
'

S. C. White Leghonw.
1. 2. 3, 4 and 5, hen, 5 ckl 1 .

pen^

William Osburn; 1, 2, 3 and 4, ckl, 1, 2

and 3. pul, Fred Uhlig.

S. C. Black Minorcas.

1 ck 1 2, 3 and 4. hen. 1, ckl, 1, 2

and' 3. pul. 1. pen, William Osburn.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons.

1 ck, 1. 2, 3 and 4, hen, 1, ckl, 1 and
•> pul 1. pen, Wm. Osburn.

'

S. C. Llack Orpingtons.

1 ckl, 1. 2 and 3, hen, 1 and 2, pul,

1. pen Oliver G. Meyer ^ ^. ,

White Crested Black Polish.

1 iind 2. hen. H. G. Renin.

Golden Seabright Bantams.
1. hen, 1, 2, 3, 4 and .", i)U], Geo. H.

Black Rose Comb Bantams.
1, hen, 1 and 2. ckl. 1 ;Mid 2. pul. Clar-

ence W. Tyler.
, ^ ^ ^

Black Breasted Red Games.
1. 2 and 3. hen. 1, ckl, 1, 2 and :'., pul,

1 pen Rav Schnnnhover.

Golden Duckwing Game Bantams.
1. ckl. 1 and 2, hen, 1, pui. Hay Schoon-

''"^^''-
. ^ «...

Silver Duckwing Game Bantams.
1 and 2, ck, 1, 2 and 3. hen, 1, ckl, 1.

pen, Ray Schoonhover.
Red Pyle Games.

1, ck, 2 and 3, hen, Clarence W. Tyler;

'arTyou interested in barred rocks?
Bred exclusively 30 years. M y stock and eggs

have won and produced winneisin nearly

every state. Fine lot of breeders for sale.

Kxtra choice pullet breeding Ckls. cheap for

quality. Eggs $5 per 13. two sittings $8, 4

^kUng^s $1.5. 6 sittings $20 100 eggs $26.

E. L. MILES. Lock Box 72. Sag Ha'borAJ^jM^

\ ^20^YiARS^^BRE£D£R \\
I Silver Wyaniottes. Black I^angshans and f

< S C White Leghorns. My birds have been #

( bred to the verv highest point of excellence ?

i and stock or eggs purchased from me will /

< more than please Write for prices. /

< WALTER A. PERKINS. Ajnes^la^

2, ckl, 1 and 4, hen, 1, pul, Mrs. Ida

Gaschen.

Bourbon Red Turkeys.

1, ckl, 1 and 2, pul, Frank Bedford.

Buff Turkeys.
1, ckl, 1 and 2, hen, 1, 2 and 3, pul, 1,

pen, Wm. Osburn.

White Holland Turkeys.

1, hen, 1 and 2, ckl, Mrs. J. E. Heap.

Pekin Ducks.
1, old drake, 1, o.d duck, 1, young drake,

1, young duck, Frank Carr.

Rouen Ducks.
1 and 2, old drake. 1 and 2, old duck, 1

and 2, young drake, 1 and 2, young duck,

1, pen, John Winter : 3. young drake, E. W.
Thayer; 4, young drake, 3, young duck, J.

U. Hubbard.
African Geese.

1, young gander. 1, young goose, Wm.
Martens.

White Chinese Geese.

1, old gander, 1, old goose, H. G. Reniff.

Wild Canadian Goose.

1, old gander, 1, old goose. 1, young
gander, 1, young goose, H. G. Reniff.

Special Premiums.
Highest scoring pen in show .$5 cash,

and highest scoring bird in show (exclusive

of turkeys, ducks and geese) $5 cash, and
best cockerel in show grand prize, silver

medal, offered by American Poultry Associa-

tion, won by Wil.iam Osburn.
Highest scoring cock, hen, cockerel and

pullet, silver cup, valued at $10, won by

Ray Schoonhoven.

Barred Rocks that are bred from Chicago
show winners are being offered for sale

by J. M. Scurr. Creston, la. He has had
many years experience in breeding this very

popular breed of fow.s which is so difficult

to breed true to Standard requirements. The
one who masters the problem of producing
Barred Rocks that approach closely to Stan-

dard requirements has in him the qualities

that make the true fancier. In buying stock

from Mr. Scurr purchasers get the benefit

of the expert fanciers knowledge that en-

ables him to bred into his flock the quality

that will win in the show room. Mr. Scurr

ha? demonstrated that he has this expert

knowledge by his repeatedly winning in large

shows and in hot competition. He breeds

both cockerel and pullet lines and is so

ccnfident he can please that he says in his

ad "If they don't suit you can return them
and get your money back."

^^fCle^ BROODER.

Complete 50-

egg all metal
Hatching and Brooding
plant for only $7.50. Once
filling the lamp hatches
the eggs and broods the
ibicks.—Cycle Hatcher Co.,

600 Wm. St.. Elmira, N. Y.

iiaaagJI

,
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Elm Poultry Farm, Route 2, Raymond, N.
H., is advertising Columbian Wyandottes,
Barred and Columbian Plymouth Rocks for
sale. J. W. Morse, the proprietor of this
farm, has been a breeder of fancy fowls
for 25 years and knows the business from
A to Z. Birds from Elm Poultry Farm
are therefore birds that can be depended
upon. Get their free circular and price
list, fully describing their stock and eggs.

In Barred Rocks readers of Poultry
Fancier should be well pleased with any
purchase from W. A. Helm, Chatham, N. J.,
who is advertising single birds, pairs, trios
and mated pens at low prices. He informs
us that they are bred from Madison Square
and Chicago winners and have won for him-
self wherever shown. Get in touch with Mr.
Helm before all his best birds are sold.

It is said that it takes experience to suc-
cessfully breed fancy poultry and if there
is truth in the statement it certainly applies
to the breeding of Barred Rocks. At any
rate experience is a valuable asset and we
are pleased to recommend to our readers
such breeders of experience as E. L. Miles,
Sag Harbor. L. I., N. Y., who has bred
Barred Rocks exclusively for 30 years. Birds
bred by him have won in almost every state
in the union which should be the best of
evidence that he has birds that can be re-
lied upon for good breeding qualities.

Garland, the Wyandotte man, who has
been a breeder of Silver Wyandottes for over
25 years is asking Fancier readers for a
share of their business. His birds have
won at leading shows and in addition to the

.
Silvers he breeds White and Columbians of
equally good quality. Look up the ad of
J. W. Garland & Son, R. F. D., Westville, N.
H., if interested in any of the above varie-
ties of the Wyandotte family. They can
surely please the most exacting.

Chas. F. Mesing, Ft. Wayne, Ind., has
some excellent S. C. Brown Leghorns that
he is offering for sale, birds that have won
in hot competition. At the recent Ft. Wayne
show he won all firsts, 2 silver cups, 8
specials in a strong class. Parties wishing
stock or eggs of this variety will make no
mistake in dealing with Mr. Mesing. Lo )k
up his ad under head of "special display "

The Glen Minorca Yards, W. W. Britton,
Prop., Box F, Elgin. 111., produce some of
the very best Minorcas in both Single and
Rose Comb varieties that are to be found
in the country. Mr. Britton is an old
breeder of Minorcas and has shipped birds
to all parts of the country. He is a thor-
ough fancier and devotes the greater por-
tion of his time to perfecting his strain.
This year he will materially enlarge his
plant and go into the fancy poultry business
on even a much larger scale than hereto-
fore. Mr. Britton is at present secretary of
the poultry association at Elgin, one of the
strongest and most progressive in the coun-
try. He is a man of his word and any
business entrusted to him will receive the
most careful attention. Readers of Poultry
Fancikr making purchases of him can feel
confident of getting full value for their
money.

Breeders of Barred Rocks, S. C. Brown
Leghorns or Indian Runner ducks, should be
interested in the ad. of Bonar & Bedard
South Haven, Mich., who have sonieUiing
extra to offer in males and eggs. They
have only a few male birds for sale so we
would advise writing without delay. It i- a
good plan to place orders 'or eggs some
time before they are wanted ^o as to :;i\e
the breeder a chance to fill them at the
time desired. While Messrs. Bonar & F'.od-
ard, like most breeders, endeavor to till all
orders as promptly as possible, they would
no doubt appreciate orders being sent in
some time before the eggs are wanted, as
stated above. Look up their ad.

At the Elgin Show Fuller Bros., Dundee,
111., breeders of S. C. White and Brown Leg-
horns won 1, 2 hen, 3 cockerel. 2, 4 pen.
They have a grand lot of birds for sale and
have a reputation for square dealing that
has built up for them a large and rapidly
increasing business. They are breeders of
experience and any one making a purcha=5e
from them we are confident will receive all
that they pay for. Fuller Bros.' strain has
the vigor and quality that will put winning
blood into the flock. We can recommend
them to our readers. Get their prices before
you buy.

Among the foremost breeders of Game
Bantams may be mentioned Ray C. Schoon-
hoven Elgin. 111., who has bred birds that
have won in America's leading shows. He

POULTRY FANCIER
breeds Silver and Golden Duckwing and
Black Breasted Red Pyle Games. At Buffalo,
1907, his birds won 9 firsts and 3 seconds ;

Cleveland, 5 firsts, 4 seconds. 1 third ; Chi-
cago, 4 firsts, 2 second.s ; Elgin, 111.. 1907,
22 firsts. 14 seconds, 12 thirds, 14 fourths,
grand $20 sweepstakes. 10 highest scoring
birds and second 10 highest scoring birds

;

Morris, 111., silver cup on best cock, cockerel,
hen and pullet, 10 firsts, 5 seconds, 2 thirds.
Mr. Schoonhoven has some grand young and
old stock for sale and judging of the quality
as shown by the above winnings he surely
has birds of more than average merit.

S. K. Preston of the Preston Poultry Plant,
Elgin, 111., informs us that he has a fine
lot of White Rock breeders for sale at bar-
gain prices. The Preston Poultry Plant is

one of the largest in this section and is lo-
cated at Genoa, 111. Mr. Preston also has
yards at Elgin to which place all correspond-
ence should be directed. He breeds R. C.
Rhode Island Reds besides White Rocks and
several other varieties of poultry and water
fowl. At the recent Elgin show his Reds
won 1, 4 cock, 1, 2, 4 hen, 1, 2 pullet, 1 pen,
all Rhode Island Red Ciub specials. We are
pleased to recommend such fanciers as Mr.
Preston to our readers. Correspond with
him in regard to your wants.

The business of shipping day-old chicks
has grown to such proportions as to almost
surpass belief. That newly hatched chicks
could be safely shipped by express so as to
arrive at their destination alive and with
vitality enough to live and grow was at one
time not thought possible, but it is now being
done with the greatest success, in fact the
journey does not appear to harm the chicks
in the least. Among those engaged in this
business is Lakewood Poultry Farm. Ora
Komes, Mgr., Delavan, Wis., who breed a
number of varieties which may be learned
by looking up their ad appearing in this
number. They guarantee safe arrival and
parties wishing to start with chicks but do
not wish to bother with the hatching, or
have not the facilities for doing so in the
desired numbers, will make no mistake in
placing an order with Lakewood Farm.

#
T. N. Dunphy, Box B, Route 5, Nevada,

Mo., has some exceptionally fine Rhode Isl-
and Reds in both Single and Rose Comb vari-
eties. They are winners at leading shows,
among them being the Missouri State show
at Sedalia. where they won the $100 Keller-
strass special together with 13 other prizes.

#
Silver Penciled Wyandottes that have won

in America's leading shows are advertised
in this number by C. Ernest Lewis, Box
H, Memphis, Mich. He informs us that
his birds have won the blue ribbons at
Madison Square, Chicago, St. Louis, Boston,
Rochester, Detroit, and many other large
shows. It takes quality to win in such
shows as these and parties wishing stock
that has this quality should write to Mr.
Lewis. He certainly has the goods and in
addition the reputation for giving a square
deal. Purchases from him will not be dis-
appointing we feel sure.

Chas. .1. Frost. 567 E. 23d St., Patterson,
N. .1., has been very successful in the show
room this season and writes us that among
his winnings may be mentioned that at
Paterson, N. .1. He won more regular prizes
than any other exhibitor in the Light
Brahma class, and the gold special for best
display, also coveted prize for first breed-
ing pen, nine breeders competing in a class
of 60. This should be convincing proof
that Mr. Frost has the right kind of birds,
and in his ability to please his customers
we are more than confident.

January, '08

WALTER A. PERKINS
. We present to our reader.s herew^ith

a half-tone likeness of Walter A. Per-

kins of Ames, Iowa, one of Iowa's well

known fanciers and judges. Mr. Per-

kins has been breediiiir Silver Wyan-
dottes, Black Langshans and S. ('. White
Leghorns for more than twenty years

and has been very successful, he having

January, '08 POULTRY FANCIER

repeatedly won tlie best prizes in

strongest comi)etition.

He is doing excellent work in the line

of judging and has been asked to return
next season to the shows where he has
olticiated this year. He is a conscien-
tious judge and j>laces the awards u]>on

the merits of the bir<ls instead of tlioir

owner. He is at the |>resent time breed-
ing a number of other varieties than
those mentioned above, all of which are
of the highest quality. Jt is in this way
that he has fittecl himself for judging
all varieties.

HIGH CLASS
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
For prices send description of birds you wish.

DR. C. J. ANDRUSS, Canandaigua, N. Y.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
Some grand cockei els left, show birds

or breeders, also .some fine pullet breed-
ing cockerels. vSingle birds, pairs, trios
or pens mated, at very low prices. My
stock is bred from Madison Square Gar-
den and Chicago winners and win for me
wherever shown. MRting list Feb. 1stW. A. HELM, CHatHam, N. J.

THE SAFE WAY ™ °^^ ^^
Ul^ '^^^ ^^^ INCUBATOR
OTirhroarl prufti-antoo inako.«! anyone safe in onlrrinpr a Fair-
field Incubator on tria;. Wo s;iy that it at any time the ina-
cliin*' fails to work HH it s)ioul(I, we win niako it work rit^lit
or refund your money. Safe proposition for you, isn't it i If
you need an incubator tlje

FAIRFIELD INCUBATOR
will meet your needs fully— ))eiluii»s hctfer tlian any other
maeliine. It is well built, and operates on latest s<'ientitl<'
nu>thods. HasBome new features not found in any other in-
eubatoi-. and has a reeord as a liatcher that has ilever t)eeji
surpassed. .Just the maehine foi- women and the bejrinner
recpiirini? very little attention and eare to nuike it iirodue*'
l)rotital)le results. l{ead our guarantee Itefore vou buv aiiv
incuiiator. l5utyou'in)e .s<ife in ordering a "^airfield" on
tlie streuf^th of the guarantee. Write today for new catalojr—
finest one yet.

^NEBRASKA INCUBATOR CO.. Box A, Fairfield, Neb.

Read
Our
Guarantee
Before You Buy

How Out
Flue
iSavea OU

News or

POULTRY SHOWS ®,
SPECIALTY CLUBS

Notices sent to us by secretaries will be pub-
lished in this department without charge
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The club has doubled its membership in

the last two months and is classed as one
of the leading specialty clubs in America.
Address the secretary, Will H. Schadt»

Goshen, Ind., for a copy of the catalogue.

Montreal, Que.

North Freedom, Wis.

The Baraboo Valley Poultry and Pet
Stock Association will hold its first an-
nual exhibition at North Freedom, Wis-
consin, January 21-24, 1907. The associa-
tion is made up of hustling business men
who are also poultry men and fanciers
and every effort will be made to reach a
high mark with their first show. Liberal »

cash, regular and special premiums will be
offered. The premium list will be ready for
distribution December 1 and will be mailed
for the asking. Exhibitions of poultry and
pet stock are assured a fair deal whether
they accompany their exhibit or not. J. T.
Rountree, judge. Correspondence solicited.
Geo. W. Hackett, Secretary.

Kankakee, 111.

January 27 to February 1, 1908, inclu-
sive, are the dates set for the Kankakee,
111., show. W. S. Russell will place the
awards, which is a guarantee of fair treat-
ment. Liberal cash and special premiums
will be offered. Put this show on your
list. Address Secretary E. P. Vining, Hos-
pital, 111., for premium list.

St. Joseph, Mo.

With four judges, each with a national
reputation, the Western Poultry Fanciers'
Association feels that it is in position to in-
vite exhibitors to fts annual poultry ex-
hibition, Jan. 27-Feb. 1, 1908. and give them
the assurance that they will get "their
money's worth." Judges Rhodes and Thomp-
son officiated here last year with marked
success and this year F. H. Shellabarger,
of West Liberty, Iowa, has been added to
the staff. The assignments will be so ar-
ranged that each judge will have a class
he has never handled at this show. Charles
Heuschle is one of the foremost pigeon
judges in the west and the indications are
that this feature of the show will be a
strong one. This association is more lib-

eral in the manner of offering its premiums
than is usually the case. Birds are in the
best condition to go under the judge's dis-
criminating eye the latter part of January
than at any other season of the year and
at every annual exhibition in St. Joseph
some second-breaking scores are recorded.
For further information address E. L. Mc-
Donald, Sec'y.

Ohio Branch American Poultry
Association.

The Ohio Branch at a meeting held Sept.
5th, at the Ohio State Fair Grounds, de-
cided to change the dates of their first show,
to the week of Feb. 10th, 1908, which will

come between Indianapolis and Pittsburg and
make a good circuit, and will have a good
list of specials, both cash and merchandise
and cups, also the five American Poultry
Association specials, valued at $100.00.
Columbus is a good town, with good rail-

road facilities, and one of the best inter-
urban centers in the country, which will not
only assure exhibitors of good express ser-
vice but a good attendance. Empire coops
will be used and the judges will be an-
nounced later on account of change of dates.
The Ohio Branch handed in Fourteen new
members at the Niagara Falls meeting, and
have six more now for the meeting of the
Association in Cleveland on Nov. 4th, and
we will try and make it twenty by that date,
we have the timber and we will get the
members, this increase together with the
sixty old members we now have, will give
us one of the strongest branches in the
parent body. Our premium lists will be
out In good time. Write to Chas. E. Cram,
Secy., Carey, Ohio, or G. R. Haswell, Pres..

Circleville, Ohio.

National S. C. Buff Orpington Club.

The next annual meeting of the National
S. C. Buff Orpington club will be held In
connection with the Cleveland Fanciers club
show Jan. 27-Feb. 1st. 1908, at Cleveland,
Ohio. Cleveland is centrally located be-
tween the East and the West, and has the
best of shipping facilities, so that breeders
from almost any section can reach it with-
out having their stock exposed any great
length of time on the road. The Cleveland
Fanciers Club will put up a large list of
Specials on the S. C. Buff Orpington class,

and in addition to this the club will in-
crease the list of Specials to such an extent
that it will pay every breeder of Buffs to
come after his share of the prizes. It will
no doubt be the largest list of Specials ever
put up on the S. C. Buff Orpington class at
any poultry show in America., All Buff
Orpington breeders should send a few birds
to this show where the best Buffs in the
East and the West will come together in
friendly rivalry to decide where the best
birds belong, and give the winners a reputa-
tion which could not be obtained from show-
ing at any other show this season. If

you are not already a member, better join
at once, as only club members will be al-

lowed to compete for the Specials put up
by the club. Application slip, 72 page
club catalogue, and secial offer to join now,
will be mailed upon request to the Secretary,
Will H. Schadt, Sec'y. Goshen, Ind.

Buff Orpington Club Catalogue.

The new 1908 club catalogue of the Na-
tional S. C. Buff Orpington club is now ready
for distribution and a copy will be mailed
to any one interested in poultry raising.

This cataalogue is the best book ever pub-
lished on Buff Orpingtons and will interest
anyone, whether they breed Buffs or not.

Quebec Provincial Poultry and Pet Stock-

Breeding Syd., Ltd., of Montreal, Que., will

hold its First Annual Show at Victoria

Riffes Armoury Hall, January 28-31, 1908.

A large entry of poultry, pigeons, etc., is

looked forward to. Our dates following the

"Eastern Ontario" Ottawa show will give

exhibitors a good show circuit at two large

Montreal is the largest city of the Do-
minion ; In the heart of the poultry In-

dustry ; a railroad centre ; a centre of pop-

ulation. Expert and popular judges and
hustling officials are an assurance of treat-

ment and a good time. Penning and feed-

ing has been entrusted to Spratt's Patent.

Write for Premium list. P. E. Aird, Sec-
treas.

Charleston, W. Va.

Efforts are being put forth to make the

next show of the Charleston Fanciers' Club
the best ever. The dates are Feb. 4-7,

1908. A large list of cash, silver cups and
other premiums will be offered and the

awards will be placed by Judge Eugene
Sites. Exhibits of dogs and pets will be

given special attention. Premium list will

be ready January 1st. Emmet S:lman,

secretary.

National Golden Wyandotte Club.

The National Golden Wyandotte Club will

give four ribbons at each of twenty-five of

the large shows of the United States and
Canada this winter. These ribbons will be
awarded club members only and breeders

of this variety are urged to Join the club

now and also asked to take part in these

contests. A. W. Davis, Sec, Big Rock, 111.

Oklahoma City, Okla.

The Oklahoma State Poultry Association
will hold its Fifth Annual Show in Con-
vention Hall, Oklahoma City, Jan. 20-25,
1908. The premiums will be larger than
ever before and the exhibit bids fair to be
much largest ever. The Association has
grown in five years from a membership of

20 to 121. Each year has seen a good
healthy increase and the exhibits have
grown accordingly. The interest in poul-

try raising is growing very rapidly in

Egg GeWn
depends largely on the skill of the feeder. The hen is a machine for

converting a part of the food she eats into eggs. The machine must have
the right ingredients. The finest pullet in the world cannot lay eggs un-

less she is fed egg-making materials.

DaHing's Laying Food
Solves the Winter Egg Problem

It supplies all the necessary ingredients in the right proportion. Hun-
dreds of the most prosperous poultrymen of the country have proved this.

We are supplying these people with tlieir winter laying feed year after

year. You will be a permanent user if you try it. Quality always de-

pendable, it never varies.

Iff tOO^Ibm Sacks, Price $2mOO
1m Cm bm CMcagc cr Mew York

Darling's Scratching Food $2.00 Darling's Beef Scraps 32.75

Darling's Forcing Food 2.00 Darling's Chick Feed 2.50

Darling's Mica Crystal Grit .65 Darling's Oyster Shells .60

All in 100-lb. Sacks, f. o. b. Chicago or New York. Cash with order.

Would >oii like some pointers on the egg business? Let us send you
our booklet, ''Fill the Egg Basket." We mail it free, also catalog of full

line of feeds and up-to-date supplies. Address

DARLING & COMPANY,
Box 73 Union Stock Yda,, Chicago, Box 73 Long Imland CMy, M, Y,

J
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Oklahoma and the quality of the stock
surpassed by none anywhere.

W. P. Hawkins,
Assistant Secretary.

$2,400 in Premiums.

POULTRY FANCIER^Ji?j^!^y;j:2!
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is Zanesville, O.

In previous issues of this journal I have
stated that the amount of premium money
which included regulars and specials offered
at the forthcoming Nebraska state poultry
show, the Madison Square Garden of the
West, was about $1,600. I beg to correct
this statement, inasmuch as we are offering
$2,400 in cash, regulars and specials, at
our show Jan. 20-25, 1908. Ask Luther
P. Ludden of Lincoln, Neb., for copy of the
premium list. A. D. Burhans.
Lincoln, Neb.

Mid-West Branch A. P. A. Specials.

The American Poultry Association grand
gold medal, the grand silver medals and the
diplomas to be given through the Mid-West
Branch of the association will be offered at
the Indianapolis, Ind., show Feb. 3-7, 1908.
The American Poultry Association has been
invited to be offlcially represented and a
poultry convention program has been pro-
vided. For program and premium list of
the show write to Theo. Hewes, Indianapo-
lis, Ind. Fred L. Kimmey, Sec'y-Treas.
Mid-West Branch American Poultry Asso-
ciation.

Dows, la.

Gentlemen : The Dows Poultry and Pet
Stock Association will have third annual
show Jan. 28-30, 1908, D. E. Hale, judge.
Dows is in the very heart of a rich poultry
district. The association is a strong one.
The show will be a hummer, silver cups,
specials and club ribbons galore. Winners
at this show will gain a prestige second
to only the big state shows. Exhibitors
will be given every opportunity to adver-
tise and make sales. Reserve a few birds
for the "Dows Show." We will treat you
right. We have a fair play motto and live
up to it. Premium list now ready. A postal
will secure it. J. L. Lee,

Secretary.

Game Fowl Show.

Beginning in 1888, when Japanese Games
and Cornish Indians for the first time ap-
peared in an American poultry show, and
for several years thereafter, Indianapolis
continued to have the largest exhibition of
Game fowls in the United States. Then the
old poultry association went to pieces and
for a year or two Indianapolis had no show.
Another association was organized a few
years later, but until this season no par-
ticular attention has been paid to the Game
department. Now we are going back to the
old plan, Indianapolis has always been
known as one of the greatest Game centers
in the United States and we hope to have
one of the finest Game exhibitions at the
coming show, Feb. 3 to 7. Particular at-
tention has been paid to the classification
of "Old English" or Pit Game, with ten
color varieties, regular cash prizes, a spe-
cialist judge, a number of cash specials of-
fered exclusively to exhibitors "from outside
the state of Indiana," etc.

The ."secretary, Theo. Hewes, 444 Cordova
Building, Indianapolis, would be pleased to
send Premium List to all interested fan-
ciers and it is to be hoped that Game men
in particular will wake up and get busy.

Athens, O.

The next annual show of the Southern
Ohio Poultry Association will be held Jan.
24-28. 1908, at Athens, O. Judge Dalby
will place the awards. Liberal cash and
.<?pecial premiums are being offered and a
big show is looked for. Get premium list

of the secretary, W. C. Hoodlet.

Chicago, 111.

The Twelfth Annual Poultry Show of the
National Fanciers' and Breeders' Associa-
tion will be held Jan. 22-29, 1908. Liberal
cash special and general prizes will be of-
fered. The Second Annual Meeting of the
American Poultry Association, Mid-West
Branch, will be held in the Club Rooms
of the Show. For Premium Lists and other
information address,

Fred L. Kimmey, Sec'y,
105-113 S. Clinton St.

The Zanesville Fanciers' Association will

give a bench show in connection with their

regular annual event, which will be held

Jan. 21-25, 1908. Write for full informa-
tion to the secretary, Wm. E. Thomas.

Second Annual Meeting Mid-West

Branch American Poultry Asso.

The second annual meeting of the Mid-
West Branch of the American Poultry As-
sociation will be held at Chicago. 111., in the
Club Rooms of the Chicago Show, Seventh
Regiment Armory, Sixteenth street, Jan.
23, 8 o'clock p. m. The meeting will be
held for the purpose of making and adopt-
ing a constitution and by-laws for the Mid-
West Branch and the transacting of such
other business as may properly come before
the meeting. All life .associate and society
members residing or located in the states

of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan and
Wisconsin are cordially invited to be pres-
end and participate. Thos. A. Rigg,

Fred L. Kimmey, President.
Secretary.

North Adams, Mass.

The Northern Berkshire Poultry Associa-
tion will hold its third annual show in North
Adams, Mass., Jan. 21 and 24th inclusive.

This is an up-to-date poultry association
in every respect, and this show is sure to

be one of the best shows held this winter.
Many new features have been introduced,
including a lecture by I. K. Telch, chicken
picking contests, turkey guessing contest,

etc. Liberal cash and special premiums
will be offered. Write for full informa-
tion. C. M. Ottman,

Secretary.

The Great Indianapolis Show.

The Eighth Annual Exhibition of the
Fanciers' Association of Indiana will be
held in Indianapolis, Ind., February 3-7,

1908. At this show there will be forty
silver and one grand gold medal offered by
the American Poultry Association.

There will be $184.50 in cash on Buff
Rocks besides club ribbons and cups, $149.50
in cash on Barred Rocks, $69.50 in cash
on White Rocks, $69.50 in cash and silver
cup on White Wyandottes, $84.50 in cash,
two cups and club ribbons on Rhode Island
Reds, $154.50 in cash and $25 cup on
Buff Cochins, $59.50 in cash and $25 cup
on S. C. White Leghorns, $59.50 in cash and
club ribbons on R. C. White Leghorns,
$34.50 in cash on every variety of poultry,
standard and non-standard ; ten silver cups
on dogs, the Fanciers' Association being a
member of the American Kennel Club, and
the dog show is held under its rules.

The poultry judges are Jas. L. Tucker,
O. L. McCord, W. C. Pierce, A. F. Kummer,
S. B. Lane and H. P. Clarke.
Premium list now ready. Send for one.

Theo. Hewes, Sec'y,
25 W. Washington St.

National R. C. Leghorn Club Meeting.

The National R. C. White Leghorn Club
will hold its annual meeting in Chicago on
.Jan. 24, 1908, in connection with National
Fanciers' and Breeders' Association Show.
The Club will also offer plenty of cash
specials at this show. I have still a few
more catalogues left and those wishing the
same should kindly send in their names.
This club has made gains in membership
and is pushing the Rose Comb White to the
front where they belong. Become a mem-
ber now. Yours respectfully,

John J. Peters, Sec'y,
Lincoln, 111.

*
Specials Offered on S. C. Buff Orping-

tons at Cleveland, O.

The National Single Comb Buff Orping-
ton Club offers the following special prizes
to be competed for by its members at
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 27-Feb. 1, where the
annual meeting takes place : One silver cup,
value $15 to $25 on each of the following:
Largest and best display, best shaped male
in winning class, best shaped female, best
colored male, best colored female, best cock,
cockerel, hen, pullet, pen ; $10 state cup

on largest and best display ; $3 each on

1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 cock, cockerel, hen, pullet,

pen.
In addition to the above the Cleve.and

Fanciers' Club will offer $100 in cash spe-

cials besides their regular premiums. If

you are not a member, send for application

blank, also new 1908 64-page club cata-

logue. For premium list of the Cleve.and
show address F. L. Gruehl, 9902 Woodland
Ave. S. E., or to the Secretary of the Na-
tional S. C. Buff Orpington Club, Will II.

Schadt, Goshen, Ind.

Sheridan, Ind.

Active preparations are being made by
the Sheridan Poultry and Pet Stock Asso-
ciation for the second annual show to be
held Feb. 10-15, 1908. Judge T. M. Camp-
bell will place the awards. Address John
Pritsch, the secretary, for complete in-

formation.
«

American Columbian Plymouth Rock
Club.

At a meeting held at Madison Square Gar-
den, December 19th, the American Colum-
i>bian Plymouth Rock Club was organized and
the following officers elected : President, D.
M. Green, Syracuse, N. Y. ; Vice-President.
F. M. Clemans, Mechanicsburg, Ohio ; Secre-
tary and Treasurer, E. B. Andrews, 9 West
17th St., New York City. The meeting,
while not large, was an enthusiastic one and
a bright future, based upon the experience
of those breeding them and the opinion of
many of our leading fanciers, is predicted
for Columbian Plymouth Rocks and the club
organized in their interest. A cordial invi-
tation is extended to all interested in this
popular new variety to join the club and
assist in perfecting the Columbian Plymouth
Rock and bringing it to the front. Those
joining prior to February 1st, 1908, will go
on record as charter members. For further
information, membership application blanks,
etc., address E. B. Andrews, Secretary, 9
West 17th Street, New York City.

Polo, 111.

The premium list of the Polo Poultry and
Seed Corn Association announces their fifth

exhibit for Feb. 3 to 8, 1908. Membership
in the American Poultry Association and a
unique idea of paying out all of their entry
money in four cash premiums of 40, 30, 20
and 10 per cent, with a long list of valuable
specials, commend this show to exhibitors.
The popular Judges Shellabarger, Warnock

L

Columbian Wyandottes
Barred & Columbian Plymouth Rocks

Eggs by tile setting or hundred. All
stock sold on approval Circulars
free. Stock and prices defy com-
petition.

ELM LAWN POULTRY FARM
Route 2. Raymond, N. H.

The Famous Barred Rocks
Winnings of 1W7 : 16 Ists. 8 2nds, 13 3rds. 1

4th, 8 Specials, Silver Cup for best pen
Barred Rocks. Monroe. L,a. Five shows
attended. I sell eggs from same pens I use.
1.") for $3; 30 for $h; lOO for $10. Extra good
ckl. mated ckls. for sale, trios and pens

C. H. DOZIER, Marion, Ala.

100% Hatches
The Angell System of Securing Fer-
tile Eggs is, positively, the greatest dis-

covery of modern tiires. Think of getting

100 chicks out of 100 eggs! No medicine,
no patent Poultry Foods, no expense to you,
just BRAINS put into practical operation
to carry out Nature's secret. Write for full

particulars on how you may secure this

great money saver.

New Jersey Poultry Journal
Box E, Orange, N. J.
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and \Iartin will place the ribbons. The book

is neat and attractive and will be mailed on

application to Dr. L. A. Heard. Secretary,

Polo, I.linoi.s.

National S. C. Rhode Island Club

Meeting.

As State Vice-President 1 wish to state

that" the annual meeting of the National S. C.

Rhode Island Club will be held at Ft. Wayne,

Tnd Jan 21. 1908. at which several cups

nnd'other prizes will be offered, competition

open to members. There will also be a cup

offered at the Cleveland, O, show .Tan. 2(-

Feb 4 to members of the state, and ribbons

nt the Cincinnati show. At the Wheeling.

W Va show ribbons will be offered as a tri-

state competition. The Single Comb Cub
desires all breeders of Reds to join the club

and compete for the prizes. It costs $1.00

with no initiation fee. I trust that many
may send their names to .1. H.Valaere Sec-

retary, Cedar Rapids, la., or to myself W.

C. McCuny, Hamilton. O.. Vice-President for

Ohio.

West Point la.

The first annual show of the Lee County

Poultry Association will be held at West

Point, la., Jan. 21-23, 1908. Liberal cash

and special premiums will be offered. The

association is a strong one both in members

and financially, and is hustling to make

their first show a grand success. Premium
list will be sent on application to the Secre-

tary, Albert M. King.

Single Comb White Leghorn Club

Organized.

A club to be known as the Single Comb
White Leghorn Club of America was organ-

ized at the Madison Square Garden in De-

cember at a very enthusiastic meeting.

The object of the club is to promote and

strongly establish the identity of the Single

Comb White Leghorn as both a uti.ity and

exhibition fowl. An active campaign of ad-

vertising will be conducted to promote the

interests of the Single Comb White Leghorns

and to induce both utility and fancy breeders

of this popular variety of fowls to join the

club. The exhibition committee has already

commenced activities and a number of mem-
bers have subscribed cups for the 20th an-

nual show at New York. Dues are $1.0o

per year and the headquarters of the club

for 1908 will be at Lakewood P^arm, the

home of the Secretary, A. G. lirown. Lake-

wood N J. A cordial invitation is extended

to all breeders of S. C. White Leghorns to

join this club. Officers elected are as fol-

lows : J. C. Punderford, President : B. C.

Fincke. Vice-President ; H. H. Bennett, Sec-

ond Vice-President; A. E. Wright. Third

Vice-President ; L. Van Winckle. Fourth

Vice-President ; .T. O. Longstreet, Fifth Vice-

President : A. G. Brown, Secretary and

Treasurer.

OwegO, N. Y.

The Tioga Poultry and Pet Stock Associa-

tion was organized in Owego. Tioga Countj

.

New York. Friday evening, .lanuary 3. 1.30S.

Nearly .50 enthusiastic pou.try men and

women were present. .lames Forsyth, vice-

president of the New York Poultry and Pe

Stock As.sociation, was elected president anc

Ralph B. Briggs secretary. It was detuded

to hold a show the second week in Feb-

ruary and William C. Denny has been en-

gaged to do the judging. It will be a scon-

card show and competition wil be open to

the world. A large number of cash and

merc-handise specials will be ottered on

various classes. It is hoped that every

breeder within striking distance of Owego
will support the show by entering as many
of their birds as pos.sible. Send to the

secretary for premium list.

POULTRY FANCIER
forwarded t3 inquirers. T. L. Andrews. Sec-

S Roy, Dar.ingtcn. Wis., breeder of Co-

lumbian Wyandcttes exhibited his birds at

the Rochelle, Illinois, show last month and

won 1, 2, :'. on cockerels. 1. 2, 3 on pul-

lets; 1, 2 on hens, besides a number of

specials.

National Red Feather Club.

The National Red Feather Cub : arUve-

Iv engaged in pushing the Buckeyes. They

liave a very handsome club ribbon, one ot

the finest out, which they are giving to club

members showing the highest scoring pair

of Buckeyes at shows where the ribbons are

offered as premiums. They have valuable

printed matter, badges, etc., which will no

doubt be of great help in getting this breed

of fowls prominently before the people.

Those interested in Buckeyes should write

for full information regarding the breed and

the premium offers of the Red Feather Club

to Secretary R. P. Searle, 1118 East Ban-

croft St., Toledo, O.

American Plymouth Rock Club.

The American Plymouth Rock Club will

hold its seventeenth annual meeting i" con-

nection with the New York show at Madi-

son Square Garden on Wednesday, Decem-

ber the 18th, 1907. All members and

fanciers are cordially invited to attend. H.

P. Schwab, Sec'y. Irondequoit, N. Y.
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Titusville, Pa.

J

The Titusville Poultry and Pet Stock As-

sociation. Titusville, Pa., are making great

preparations for their second annual show.

Feb. 4-7, 1908. The association is a live

one, having a membership of about fifty,

every member being interested in the rais-

in'g of fancy poultry and furthering the

intere.sts of the poultry industry. A valu-

able list of cups, cash and merchandise
specials are offered in addition to the regu-

lar premiums. Premium list will gladly be

S. C. Brown Leghorn cockerels are ad-

vertised in this number by H. C. Short,

Leavenworth, Kas. Mr. Short writes us

that he has a surplus of good ones for sale

this season and will dispose of them cheap

in order to move them quickly to make
room for his breeders. No doubt this is a

grand opportunity to get Brown Leghorn

cockerels. Mr. Short's stock has won in

some of the leading Kansas shows and at

the St. Joe show, 1907. he had what Judge

Rhodes is reported to have said was in his

opinion the best Brown Leghorn pullet ever

produced.

Dr. H. L. Cannon, Box C. Windsor, Mo,
has again demonstrated his ability to pro-

duce high class exhibition Barred Rocks by

winning his share of the ribbons at the re-

cent Missouri State show at Sedalia. Mo. He
had among his exhibit a hen that had never

been beaten in the show room and had been

exhibited at many of the largest and fore-

most shows in the country. He certainly

has some grand, good birds and prospective

buyers should correspond with him before

purchasing.

In the reading notice of J. E. WiH-

irarth, Amityville, N. Y., which aPPeared m
the December number, it wa« stated that he

breeds Buff Rocks. It should have been Buff

Wyandottes. He has a fine iot of this va-

riety of Wyandottes and has a reputation

for pleasing his customers.

Locust Grove Stock Farm.

TU'hiir, Md., Dcremhcr 31, 1907.

This is to certify that I have sold to

Charles S. Brent, proprietor Dartmore Yards

of Oconmowoc, Wis., my first prize Black

Longshan cock bird at Madison Square Gar-

den, New York City, December 16-21 1907.

Respectfully, Mrs. R. W. Holland.

Winning in the show room in hot com-

petition under a judge of national reputa-

tion is a good test of the quality of ones

stock and it is winnings of this kind

that have stamped the Buff Rocks bred by

H P Mason, Buff Rock specialist, Fayette,

Mo., as leaders. At the great Missouri State

Show, Sedalia, in a class of 91 with 11

competitors, (W. S. Russeil, judge,) he won
1 cock, 1, 2, 3 and 4, cockerel, 2, hen, 3

and 4, pullet. State Buff Rock cup for best

cock, hen, cockerel and pullet, $25 silver

cup for 10 highest scoring Rocks, White
Barred and Buff competing, also many club

specials.

"If I can't please I don't want your

money," is what E. F. Pierce, Route 1.

Port Clinton, O., says in his ad. which ap-

pears in this issue. He breeds Barred Rocks
that win at the largest and best shows and
no doubt in making this statement he does

so fully confident that he will have no

difficulty in pleasing his customers, as the

quality of his stock is the very best. Look
up his ad which gives a partial list of his

winnings and then write to him for prices

on what you want in Barred Rocks.

At the Marion, Ala., show, December,
1907, C. H. Dozier, Marion, Ala., one of

the best breeders of Barred Rocks in the

South, in strong competition won 1 cock,

1, 2 and 3 cockerel, 1, 2 and 3 hen, 1 and
3 pullet and 1 pen. Mr. Dozier is ad-

vertising eggs for sale from his prize win-

ners at very reasonable prices. Write to

him.

Wm. Z. Bennett, Canton, 111., has some
of the very best Barred Rocks that are pro-

duced and has winnings at leading shows
in hot competition that should convince the

most skeptical of the quality of his birds.

Among his winnings this season may be men-
tioned 1 and 3 cockerel, 2, 3 and 4 pullet,

1 pen, Bradford. 111. ; 1, 2, 3, 4 and ^ pul-

let 2 pen, Princeton, 111. ; 1 cockerel, 1

hen, 1 and 2 puilet, 1 and 5 pen. special for

best hen. Canton, 111. ; 1 hen. 2, pullet, 4

cockerel and tied on 3rd and 4th cockerel,

Bloomington, 111. At the last named show
he also had the highest scoring Barred
Rock hen Judge W. C. Pierce ever scored.

Parties wishing stock or eggs of quality

in Barred Rocks should look up Mr. Ben-
nett's ad. in this number of Poiltry Fan-
cier and then be sure and write for his

complete show record and mating list. We
heartily recommend Mr. Bennett to our
readers.

WHITE ROCKS
=THE WINNING KIND ^

WINNINGS AT BOSTON 1907

2nd cock, 1st hen, 2nd cockerel, 1st, 2nd, 3rd pullet, 2nd pen^ best tlisplay

best cock and 4 hens, best cockerel and 4 pullets, Ivory $25.00 cup for best

white bkd in the show, all varieties competing, ^5.00 Gold for best Plymouth

Rock any color hatched 1906.
. . . -, ^ . ^ ^ ^ 4.

The above winnings together with those of birds I sold last season cannot

be approached by any three breeders combined at the largest eastern shows.

//j/ou are looking for winners this is theplace.

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.

ADDRESS

L. C. BONFOEY, Box D, VERNON, CONN.

I
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Answers to Questions
Readers are invited to use this department freely. Write to the

editor for any information desired. There is no charge for the service

Question—I have a hen that has never
been sick a day in her life, looks well, ?ats
heartily and lays nearly every day, but has
a rattling in her throat and coughs occa-
sionally. Her comb is red, and she is a
picture of health. I have tried every rem-
edy I know of and nothing seems to do hor
any permanent good. I have given her sev-
eral doses of coal oil. iniF will stop the
rattling for a while but it soon returns. She
has been in this condition for over six
months. If you can give me any informa-
tion it will be thankfully received. She is a
fine hen, and while this trouble does not
seem to do her any harm, I hate to hear the
rattling in her throat.
Answer—It would be very difflcult to give

you an intelligent reply to your question
without having an opportunity to examine
the throat of your hen. Sometimes a
chronic cold or cankerous growth in the
throat will cause the conditions you men-
tion. The only thing we can suggest is to
use some of the well known remedies for
these ailments and if she does not respond
to treatment of this kind it is probably im-
possible to do anything for her.

Question—I should like to ask the cause
of an egg in a laying hen becoming broken?
The hen did not lay and upon being killed
and dressed the broken egg was found. Do
you know of any way of telling without kill-
ing?
Answer—It is a very difficult matter to

ascertain whether or not an egg is broken
in the hen until after matters have reached
the point where she shows it on account of
being disabled. UsuaLy it can be removed
without any bad after effects if taken in
the right time. The cause for broken eggs
under these conditions is usually soft shells
or a very great over-fat condition of the
hen.

Question—In looking over my pullets for
taking to the show I found one that is quite
a nice looking bird, but does not have any
claw on the middle toe of either foot. Would
you please write and tell me whether it

would disqualify her or not? My brother
had a cockerel at the show last year which
was disqualified on account of stubs on legs,
?nd he would like to know what is meart
by them.
Answer—The absence of the claws upon

the toes of your bird would not disqualify
it, but the judge ought to cut it and. no
doubt, would. A cut of one-half point is

usually enough in cases of this kind. By
stubs on legs is meant stub feathers. In
many cases they are very small and have
the appearance of a little patch of down
sticking out from underneath the scales on
the legs or toes. They are really small
feathers, but sometimes are so small that
it requires « careful examination to find
them. They disqualify all varieties that do
not have feathered legs.

#
Question—An old poultryman told me the

other day the way to prevent colds and roup
among my chickens was to burn 5 cents'
worth each of sulphur and carbo.ic acid in
the house after the fouls were at roost. It
would make them sneeze and cough, thus
cleaning out their heads, and would kill all
germs. Repeat every week or so. Would
like to hear through the columns of Poultrv
Fancikr your opinion as to whether It would
be injurious to the lungs or not?

Answer—The remedy you suggest is a .se-
vere one and cannot be depended upon for
permanent results. The fumes of the sulphur
and carbolic acid will, of course, cause the
fowls to sneeze and clear their nostrils, but
the seat of the trouble is not reached and no
permanent, beneficial results can be secured.
We would not adopt the plan with fowls of
our own and we would not recommend it to
anyone else.

Question—I have a number of pullets that
are droopy, poor, and scrawny; feed don't
seem to do them any good. Have killed two
of them and found worms Imbedded in their

gizzards. Will you tell rae what is the cause
and cure for them? Their appetites are good,
and they don't act particularly sick.
Answer—Any of the common remedies for

worms will rid your fowls of these pests.
You might give each bird that seems to be
effected about two drops of turpentine in a
small teaspoonful of sugar or put it into
about one half that quantity of mash food,
roll it into a pill and put it down the
throat. A liberal feed of garlic once a day
for a few days will often remedy the trouble.

«
Question—I have some Barred Plymouth

Rocks which I wish to enter in the coming
show. Can you tell me the best preparation
for their feet and combs before I send them
to the show? Should I wash the feathers?
What is the best way to pick out the black
feathers? What can you do to make the hens
stop eating the feathers? I feed my chick-
ens bran mash in the morning, scraps from
the table at noon with two quarts oats at
night. I feed three quarts mixed feed to 43
chickens. Is that too much?
Answer—The best preparation for the legs

and feet of your birds in preparing them for
show is soap and clean water. You could, of
course, take a tooth pick or something simi-
lar and remove the dirt from beneath the
scales. Sometimes it improves the legs to
put just a little sweet oil upon them and
then rubbing and polishing them with a
flannel cloth.

It is very seldom necessary to wash plum-
age of Barred Rocks. We would not advise
you to do it unless the plumage was excep-
tionally soiled.
We do not understand just what you mean

by asking the best way to pick out the black
feathers. There is only one way to pick
them out and the question is so simple that
we presume we do not catch your real mean-
ing. The best way to prevent feather picking
by the hens is to remove those from the
flock that are addicted to the habit. Some-
times they can be cured of the habit by par-
ing the beak slightly.

Que.stion—Can a White Wyandotte comb
be large enough to disqualify? Will the dis-
coloration of shaft and quill of wing feath-
ers, if bad, disqualify?

Answer—A Wyandotte may be disqualified
for a comb which falls over to one side or is
so large as to obstruct the sight. A comb
that was simply over-size would not disqual-

ify the bird no matter how much it is. I

do not know just what you mean by discolor-
ation of shaft and quill of wing feathers. If

you mean the intense creamy color some-
times seen in the quill the bird could not be
disqualified, but if it is solid gray or black
the judge would have to disqualify. A few
small grayish specks would not disqualify it.

Question—How can I use a sand tray in

my Model incubator, like the Prairie State
incubator uses? I read where one man was
using a pie pan full of sand under the egg
tray. I am going to try it. Do you recom-
mend thi.s' for the Model, and how often
should the wet sand he changed?
Answer—^It is always best to consult the

manufacturer of an incubator in regard to

matters concerning it. No one knows better
than he does how to handle it and there are
lots of little things that have to be consid-
ered in its make up. We would not care to
venture an opinion regarding the use of sand
in the machine you mention. It would be
better for you to write to Mr. Chas. A. Cy-
phers, 324 Henry St., Buffalo, N. Y., who
manufactures the machine.

Question—Would you breed from S. C.
Rhode Island Reds that have smut in the
plumage? We have them and hatched them
from eggs obtained from the best breeders
in Ohio. Took the birds to the show and
they were all cut for smut.
Answer—Smut or slate color in the un-

der color of R. I. Reds is objectionable, but
it is not always possible to have one's breed-
ing pens contain nothing but rich red under
colored birds. Smut or slate color as above
stated is a defect but not sufficiently serious
to justify discarding the bird altogether as
a breeder.

WHITE ROCKS
S. C. WHITE
MINORCAS
HOUDANS OF
QUALITY

All of highest ex-
hibition quality

—

Backed by show
room records. All
heavy layer s

—

Backed by trap
nest records.

ROSEDALE POULTRY FARM. E. Des Moines, la

Box 15 B. W. T. Wilkinson. Prop.

S> C, White Leghorns

Won at Elgin, 111., 1 908, I st, 2d
hen, 3rci cockerel, 2ncl pen. A
grand lot of birds. Eggs in season,

$3.50 per 13; utility stock $2.00
per 15. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FULLER BROS. Dundee, III.

My BBrred Plymouth Rocks
Won at Cleveland 1907, 1st pen. At Toledo, 1907 1st pen, 2nd, 5th cock,

2nd cockerel, 2nd, 4th, pullet. Have won at Chicago, 111., also Columbus,
O. At Ohio State show, 1st pen. Some fine stock for sale at fair prices. If
I can't please, don't want your money.

E. F. PEIRCE, R. F. D. No. 1, Port Clinton, Ohio.

THE BEST BOOK
ON SUCCESS WITH

POULTRY IS

QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS

By FRANK HECK

THE author claims and proves that this book
contains information upon a greater variety
of subjects than any book on poultry ever

written. It has also drawn out more unsolicited
testimonials from authorities and expertsWhy worry and wonder and grope in the dark?Why learn bv expensive experience and disap-
pointment when everything is offered you at so
small a price? The knowledge gained by years
ot experience is contained in this book. Themethods and secrets of the foremost successful
breeders and exhibitors in the show room are
given in full.

Thousands of Copies Have Been Sold
and Every Purchaser a Pleased One
It contains 12S piges, is handsomely bound

printed on good paper with fine large tvpe easv
to read. o jf j

Price 50 Cents per Copy

Or the book and Poultry Fancier one
year for 65 cents. Address orders to
Poultry Fancier Pub. Co., 35? Dearborn
St., Chicago. 111.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Numbers and initials count the same as words.

30 words or less one month, 50 cents. For more than 30

words add two cents for each additional word.

30 words or less, three months, $1 . For more than 30 words

add three cents per word.

For any time longer than three months the rate is one cent

per word per month, but no ad will be accepted for less thai 30

cents per month and the ad must appear each successive month.

A discount of 10 per cent given on ads running for 12 months.

All classified advertising is payable in advance. Positively no

exceptions to this rule. The rates are so low that we cannot

afford to take the time and trouble and incur the expense neces-

sary to keep book accounts with these ads.

Send money order, currency, draft or registered letter. Stamps

accepted for amounts less than one dollar.
i a n

Poultry Fancier is published the 15th of each month. AH
ads must reach us not later than the 5th. Advertisers receive

the paper free each month that their ad appears.

BREEDEBS' SEVERAL VARIETIES.

SEND FOUR ONE-CENT STAMPS FOIl OUU
catalog and how to get 13 Standard bred eggs

for 65 cents and thoroughbred stock at living

prices We breed Light and Darli Brahmas.
White and Barred Roclis, White and Silver

Laced Wyandottes, White and Brown Leghorns.

Eggs and stocli for sale at all times. Grand
Prairie Poultry Farm. Stuttgart, Arlt. 9-07-12

r^EGHORNS R. AND S. C. WHITE.
Brown, Buff and Silver Duckwing; also S. C.

Blacks. Birds of quality. Circular free.

Sylvester Shirley, Port Clinton, Ohio. 12-3

S C. BUFF LEGHORNS. BUFF COCHINS.
White Faced Black Spanish, Red Bourbon
Turkeys. Blue Swedish Ducks and Emden
Geese. Can supply good birds in any of

these varieties. Eggs in season. Mrs. Ellora
Sonnemakcr. Glasford. 111. 12-3

RUSSELL'S GRAND STAY-BUFF STRAIN,
Single Comb Buff Orpingtons and Red-
beauty strain Rose Comb Rhode Island
Reds are better than ever. Eggs $1 up. B.

M. Russell. Lamoni, Iowa. 12-4

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS, ROCKY
River Strain. Breeding and exhibition
cockerels for sale. Also some choice Single
Comb Brown Leghorns. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Jas. McCollister. Frankfort. O. 12-3

BLACK LANGSHANS—THE VERY BEST.
Single Combed Buff Orpingtons, Ringlet
Barred-Rocks from matings by E. B.
Thompson. All young stock $1 to $3 each.
Eggs in season. Josephine Adams, Hutson-
ville. 111. 12-3

WHITE MINORCAS FOR SALE. MEISEL-
back strain. Hens and pullets $1 and $2
each. Barred Rock cockerels at special
prices. Rock eggs in season. J. F. Brad-
ford. Westons Mills, N. Y. 12-3

PRIZE WINNEliS. BRONZE TURKEYS.
Single Comb White Leghorns. Rhode Island
Reds, Barred Rocks and Black Langshans.
They have taken prizes wherever shown.
Will please you. Get prices, sure. William
Ringhouse, R. 2, Box S. Havana. 111. 12-3

PURE lUlED S. C. WHITE LEGHORN
Pullets, a bargain at 75c each. Must sell.

June hatched. S. C. Black Minorca Eggs
for hatching in season $2.00 per la. Key-
stone Poultry Yard, 510 Sherman St.. Buf-
falo, N. Y. 11-07-12

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS—SINGLE
birds. ])airs or trios from prize winners.
Scored by Heimlich. Eggs: White Rock.
White Faced Black Spanish. Mrs. R. D.
Lough, '-Sunnvslde Poultry Farm." Vienna,
111. 12-3

20 EGGS $1.00 FROM LEADING VARIETIES
prize poultry. Also pigeons, hares, etc. Large il-

lustrated and descriptive catalogue free, l'"- G.

Wile, Telford. Pa. i^'^

GRABLE'S WORLD RENOWNED BARRED
Rocks, line bred for 17 years. Have won for

us and hundreds of our customers at America s

best shows. Sharp, clear-cut barring. Rock
shape and size. Also a tine lot of extra fancy

S. C. White and Brown Leghorns, Richly 111.

Catalogue for 2c stamp. E. Sheridan Grable, R.

3. Canton, O. ^^'^

MY SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS HOLD
the record bv winning 18 firsts, 3 seconds and

2 silver cup's. Mv (jolden Polish and Silver

Wvandottes win silver cups and many other

prizes. Stock and eggs for sale. Write for

prices. Fred Aiithon. R. 2, Clayton, Mo. 1-3

FOR SALE—A FEW GOOD RHODE ISLAND
Red cockrels, hens and pullets $1.00 up. Also

some S. C. Black Minorca hens and pullets. L.

R. Richards. Geneva. 111. H-^

WllITK I'l.V.Mol III ItnCK.S. lU FF OKIMXC;-
t(»ns :ind M. B. Turkeys, of great Miiiility. for

sale. I can furnisli birds of
varieties lliat wJl please fanciers
get niy juices. W. '1\ Fawcett.
Iowa

.

thes«! tliree

Be sure to

Mt. Veriir)i<.

1-1

TUTTLES SriJ.M.N ItoSK .\M ' SINfJI-l".

<-onil> Rhode IsImikI Keds. Bairetl and r.iitV

Rocks. Tlioiniisoii .mikI Niiggel stiaiiis. I'.iuls

Jill h.ive the wiiitiin^- tiuaiit ics. Let iiie lielp

yoii will the Idiie ril)lioiis. I luive cocks,
lieiis. cuckerels iiiid piil'ets Hint can do llie

trick at rejisoiiiilile prices, as follows: Cocks
iiiid cockerels, from .'j^L.'O to .$"»; hens and
pullets from .51 to .$3. Eggs for
sejisoii. ('(iirespoiidf'iice solicited.
I'oiiltry F:inii. K. 1. ("liioigo. (».

Kelvcy. I'lop

liat<'liing Ml

IMniii (Jrove
.1. \V. .M<-

12 4

SPKCI.VL SALE—M.VLES ANK FEM.VLES
mated any way you wish. Any iiuinl>er you
want, trios or pens, liraliinas. Cocliins, Lang-
slians. Rocks. Wyandottes. Reds. Leghorns,
-Minorcjis. Orpingtons, Ducks and Turkeys.
Scored Ity Russell. Prices right. (Mrcnlar free.

Cooperative Poultry Co.. Lewistown, 111. 11-3

a
WHITE—WYANDOTTES—BUFF—STILL HAVE

few nice cockerels to spare. Buffs—Hess

strain. Whites—Benjamin strain. All from
winning stock. Eggs in season. IT. F.prizt

Kurtli. Hutchinson. Minn

WYANDOTTE EG(iS FiCOM PRIZE STOCK-
SI per setting. Columl>ian. Silver Penciled,

(iolden. Silver. Buff, Black Partridge. White.

I have bred prize stock 15 years. Stock for

sale. Theron Dm yea. Osseo. Mich. 1-3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS AND
Barred Rock cockerels for sale, also Silver Laced
Wyandotte i»ullets. Eggs in season. D. l*.

Altizer. Cartilage. 111. ^ -^

WIUTK ItoCKS .\.\D WHITE WY.VNDOTTES;
1."» pens from my prize winners that are line:

1(» prizes on 12 entries. Every bird placed.

Eggs. $3 per 15. .7. M. Moor<>, .Ir.. East

.\kroii. Oliio.
^-•'

V.WS HKJH CL.\SS EXHIBITION B.VKKED
Rocks and Hoiidaiis Choice cockerels f(»r sale.

Place vour egg orders early this spring, as I

c.iiinot
" siipplv denuinds. Eggs 15 for .f3. 30

for .fn. R. II. Viinderlioof. Newton, 111. 1-4

KMSE CO.MB IMIODE 1SI,.\NI> KEDS. TITTLE
stijiin: S. C. I«nfY Ori>ingtoiis. Cook strain.

i:ggs in season from pens containing prize win-

pers. CorresiKUideiice solicited. Mrs. F. A.

Unltoii. El Dorado. Kan^ 1
•"'

S~ (\ BLACK MINORCAS A.ND WHITE
Wyandottes. great layers and blue riblion wiii-

iie'rs. Sto<-k and eggs at speci.il prices. Stanii»

for circular. L. G. Plath. 122 S. Pciin St..

York. Pa.
[__J^

lUFi' AM> r.Ai:KEi> i:orKS (Iood breed-
ers from good laying strain. BulTs are nearly

.•111 solid l)UtT. Cock s<'ored S>7. Banc<l excel-

lent layers. Stock and eggs. Alida D. Br:i<lt.

Clifton' Siiiings. N. Y. ^^

IK) Y«U WANT THE WINNING KIND oF
White Rocks and S. C Rhode Island RedsV

My birds iire winners in hot competition. At

!i'e Lewislmrg show won silver clip for best

i.ii-d ill show, also cliii* l»adge for tlie best

colored R. I. Re.l in show. Eggs, .fl.'H) j.er 1...

B. Hjitt«'n Bastian. Sii nl)iuy. I'.i. L^

I'. MMJALNS IN COLUMBIAN AND WIHTI-:

Wyandottes. scoring !tO to l>n. :ill sold w.tli

scin'c ciiids. If vttn Wiiiit something good, write

me at once. W. H. Kocll. Box L. Hampton.
I')W!I.

1-1

BAIM.'KD IJOCKS AND WHITE WYANDOTTES
10 liighest scoring birds In each variety at

aritMtii 1".)<>7. Ciioice cockerels fur sale. 1\ggs

si'.ison. .*2 jicr 1.'.. C. C. Oliver. Box r.:{.\.

..i.l..<-t'ill<>
'

fllllL) 1-3

M
ill

St.iiilevville. Oliiu.

W. C. BLACK POLISH. KED CAI'S. MlNOlJ-
cas ilamburgs. R. I. Be<!s, Toulouse tJeese.

Turkeys. Pekiii. Rouen and Corynga Ducks, .*1

each. Eggs. $1..'0 for 15. Mrs. Helen Ccde-

imiii. Ml. lM(«as.int. U>\\i\. 1--I

ACCOUNT OF REMOVAL WILL SELL ALL
my White Rocks and R. C. White Leghorns
at $1.00 each. Have grand stock In both
varieties. Clella Parris, Altona, N. Y. 11-3

WINNERS AT MADISON SQUARE, A. P. A.,
Auburn Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin
Ducks and Black Orpingtons. Prices reason-
able. Utility and show birds. Webster Ku-
ney, R. 3, Seneca FaHs, N. Y. 11-3

CHOICE EARLY-HATCHED WHITE HOL-
land Turkeys, Sire weighed 25 lbs. at 10 mos.
A few trios. Special price to early buyers.
Also Buff Cochins, Buff Cochin Bantams. Ida
Bell, Allison, la. 11-3

"SPECIAL CLEARING OUT
Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese,
all bred fiom prize winners.
Mrs. H. Theo. Fischer, Locust
\Vasco. 111.

SALE" OF
Pekin Ducks,
Write quick.
Grove Farm,

11-3

STOCK FOR SALE FROM THIS SEASON'S
prize winners. Rose Comb Black Minorcas,
Mottled Anconas. Black Langshans and White
Wyandottes. Shippers of day old chicks from
above varieties. Schwan Bros., Gibsonburg.
O. 11-3

HIGH SCORING BIRDS AT PRICES THAT
will surprise you. White Wyandottes score
95 to 90, Barred Rocks score 91 to 92 V2- Rus-
sell Judge. Write me now. Eggs in season.
Scotch Terrier Puppies. N, Z. Gillett, Green-
field, Iowa. 11-3

WHITE WYANDOTTES. LARGE, WHITE,
blocky birds from prize winners. Stock scored
95V.'. Also Buff Orpingtons. Imported stock.
P.urt to skin. Winter layers. One and two
dollars each. W. Hornby, Mt. Pleasant.
Iowa. 11.3

LOOK HERE-ROUEN DUCKS. SINGLE
Comb Rhode Island Red, Single Comb Black
Minorca. Black Langshans and Rose Comb
Brown Leghorn Cockerels, $1.50 to $3.00 each.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Mahaney Bros..
Winterrowd. 111. 11-3

WINNING SILVER AND PARTRIDGE ROCKS
and R. C. Black Minorcas. Some tine large
and Beautiful Birds for sale. Cocks. Hens,
Cockerels and Pullets at reasonable prices.
.\lso Pet Dogs. James Greenhalgh. Catasau-
qua. Pa. 11-3

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
Choice. $2.00. Ringlet
iireedeis. $1.00. Choice,
jifter December 20th.
bred ten years. R. A.
111.

GOOD BIRDS. $1.00.
Barre<l Rocks. good
$2.00. Scored stock
Best blood, carefully
Gunter, McLeansboro.

11-3

S. C. WHITE AND BUFF LEGHORNS,
winners of firsts at Youngstown. Canton.
Canal Dt)ver and New Philadelphia. Stock
and good fertile eggs for sale very reason-
.'ible. Jerry Shetler. Navarre. O. 12-4

GRA.ND WHITE PLY'MOUTH ROCKS.
Some choice birds for sale. $1 to $4 each,
scored «>r unscored. Embden Geese. $2 and
$2.50 each. Eggs in season from first prize
winners. Mrs. Jas. Pedley. . R. 3, Algona,
Iowa. 12-4

COKMSH INDI.\NS. WINNERS AT .M.\D1-
soii Sqii.iie. .laiiiestown I-.xiHisit ion. Phibidel-
pliia. .\llentt»wn. etc. M.v imiM)rted birds are
'\inneis. .\ls<» Iloudans. Biickeves. Bronze Tur-
kevs. Circular free. R. D. Relder. R. 2.

Middlelowii. P:i. 1-4

roK SALE 1 PAIII WHITE CRESTED
Black Polish. $25; 5 \{. C. Bl.K-k Orpington
hens. .*15: 2 cockerels same varl«'tv, $2t> each.
.Ml grand birds. Magg'e Pettlt. 405 West
South 2d St.. .\bilene. Kans. 1-3

si'iM K I'oi: SALE E(;(;s in season—
Bl.ick Uiiiigsli.iiis. Liglit Plymoiitii Rocks. Sln-
i:l»> Comb Buff Oipimrtoiis. Partridge Wyan-
dottes. Eirgs per 15. .$2: per 30, .$3.50. Sin-
gle birds. .1S3; i.air. $5; trio*, $7. W. F.
B<.te, Witt, in. 1-3

W
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WHITE CRESTED BLACK POLISH AND 30
other breeds. 500 Fine Pekln Ducks and
Geese. Cheap If taken soon. Circulars free.

The G. M. Bender Co. (Box 666), Pearl City.
UL 11-3

U. C. RHODE ISLAND RED COCKERELS
and Pekin Ducks, $1.25 for single birds or

two or more $1 each. S. C. Brown Leghorn
hens $1 each or two or more 75c each. A. E.
I.arson. Delaware. Iowa. 11-3

EOR SALE—CHOICE BARRED AND WHITE
Plymouth Rocks, S.lver Laced Wyandottes, S.

C. Buff Orpingtons, Light Brahmas and Cor-

nish Indian Games. ?1.50 ach. Trio $4.00.

Peter Klootwyk. Munster, Ind. 11-3

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS AND ROSE
COMB Brown Leghorns. Only two varieties

of poultry but the best of these two. Farm
range, bred to show and win. Stock for sale,

Chas. Walkup, R. 2. Oregon, 111. 11-3

GREAT BARGAINS—WHITE ROCKS AND
S ngle and Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds; hens,

$1.50 each, cockerels, $2.00. M. B. Turkeys,

hens $3, toms, $4. Toulouse geese $2. Satis-

faction guaranteed G. M. Troy. R 2. Clarinda.

la. 11-3

FINE HOUDAN COCKERELS, THE VERY
best of breeders, dirt cheap at $2.00 each; also

Buff Cochins at same price. These birds will

certainly give satisfaction. E. Brintnall.

Wiuthrop, la. 11-3

PRIZE WINNERS AT STATE FAIR AND
Danville show. No better Silver Laced Wyan-
dottes or Golden Sebright Bantams produced. If

you want wiun.ng stock at a way-down-price
write me. J. M. Conkey, Bement, 111. 11-3

FOR SALE—FIFTY BLACK ORPINGTONS,
young and old. Cook and W. L. Davis strain.

Ten Indian Runner Ducks, bred from imported
stock. Get my prices. H. W. Lemon, 195 E.

First St., Mansfield. Q. 11-3

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES, CLOSING OUT
sale. Cockerels, pullets arid hens $1.50 and $2
each, Columbian Wyandottes $10 per trio. Or-

der quick and get your choice from tlie flock.

W. H. Koell, Box 1, Hampton, Iowa. 11-3

W. A. POPE, MANITO, ILL., HAS SOME
choice birds for sale of leading strains, Barred
Rocks, Single Comb White Leghorns and Silver

Laced Wyandottes. Write. He has a stamp to

reply. 11-3

EVERY BIRD A CRACKERJACK. GET ONE
now. Black Langshans and White Rocks. They
are winners. Try me and you will never be

sorrv. Your money back if not satisfied. That
is fair. J. W. Daniels. Princeton. 111. 11-3

BARGAINS IN WHITE AND BARRED PLY-
mouth Rocks, White Wyandottes and S. C.

Brown Leghorns from prize winning birds. None
better. Satisfaction guaranteed, C. P. White,
Fancy Poultry Breeder, Homer, Louisiana. 11-3

HERE'S FOR BARGAINS IN PURE BRED.
Rouen Ducks, White and Barred Plymouth
Rocks. White Guineas. Also large English
Berkshire pigs and Polled Durham cattle. Satis-

faction guaranteed. Write mentioning P. F,
John Winter. Mendota. 111. 11-3

FARINA RHODE ISLAND RED AND PEKIN
Duck Range. Cockerels score 90 to 94. Pekin
Drakes score 95 to 97V^ by Heimlich. Extra
fine show birds. Write for prices. Carroll A.
Davis. Farina. 111. 11-3

FOR SALE—COCKERELS FROM TEN LEAD-
ing varieties also Toulouse Geese and Pekin
Ducks. Cockerels $1.50 to $2.50, Geese $5.00
per pair. Ducks $1.50 each; trio $4.00. A. C.

Bryngelson, Le Grand. Iowa. 11-3

LAKENVELDERS AND FAVEROLLES,
prize winners, s<jme imported from England.
Stock for sale that will win for you at the
winter shows. Send for catalogue, C. P, Mc-
Andrew. Ellsworth. Wis. 11-3

BRADLEY STRAIN BARRED PLYMOUTH
Rock Cockerels for sale. Also Rhode Is-

land Red and Barred Rock eggs for hatch-
ing. De Graff Reds, Bradley Rocks. Bonnie
Field Poultry Yards, 508 Oak St., Toledo,
Ohio. Wm. Bonifleld. Prop. 12-4

THIRTY YEARS A BREEDEIt OF PIT
(i.-nnes. exhlitition Black Bn-astt'd Red. R<m1

Pile Jind Cornish Indians. Winners in tlie pit

and Worlds' Fair. Birds and c^ks for sale.

Wesley Lnniiis. ( Jreeiislini);. Ind. 1
."'.

BONHAMS S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS—BIG
beauties, $10 per dozen, express prepaid
within 300 miles. Eggs 10 cents each.
Barred Rocks—Hawkins direct. Honest
treatment. X. I?. Bonham, Coalmont,
Ind. 12-3

WHITE Pl-YMOI'TII RnCKS. WHITE IIOL-
biiid 'I'nrkeys and Mamniotli Pekin Ducks, grand
birds llial are fit to lake a place in tlie liesl

pens of any l»re<'dei'. I must reduce my fi<M'k

qnic'kly and' am tliorefore offering clioice Idrds

as low as $1..'">0. Fine exliil)ition birds as low
in proportioii to (piality. Eggs in season. Mrs.
.1. K, Ileal*. R. 2. Minooka. 111. 1-3

POULTRY FANCIEHe
HIGH SCORING PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE
cockerels. Fine color and good size. Also some
good Barred Plymouth Rocks. Write quick for

bargain. C. E. Barnes. Idaville. Ind. 11-3

S C BUFF ORPINGTONS AND BARRED
Rocks. A large number of l)irds, both old and

young for sale. America's best strains. Write

for prices. C. A. Moxley. Taylorville. 111. 11-3

PRIZE WINNING POULTRY. STOCK AND
eggs in season. White and Barred Rocks,

White and Silver Wyandottes, Light Brah-
mas, Buff Orpington. Cornish Indians. Gold-

en Sebright Bantams, White Holland and
Bronze turkeys, Embden, Toulouse and
Chinese Geese, Pekin Ducks. Write for

prices. W. S. Mountain. Anita, Iowa. 12-6

WHITE WYANDOTTES, RHODE ISLAND
Reds, R. C. White Leghorns, Barred Rocks,
some winning at Chicago show. Stock and
eggs for sale. Prices right. Keystone
Poultry Yards, C. C. Harris, Haywood, 111.

12-4

SOME VERY CHOICE R. C. RHODE is-

land Red and S. C. White Leghorn cockerels

for sale. All grand birds, no culls in my
flock. 90 point birds $1, 92 point birds $2.

Send me a trial order. Eggs $2 per 15.

Jno. Eckjan, Teutop olis, 111. 12-3

COCHINS, BUFF AND PARTRIDGE AND
Light Brahmas. One cock score 94 by But-
terfield. Winners of two firsts, also other
high classed exhibition birds. Write for

show record. De Witt Yates, St. Anne, 111.

12-3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS.
White Wyandottes, Barred Rocks, E. B.

Thompson strain. Strong, vigorous farm
raised stock. Eggs in season $2 per 15. C.

E. Burnworth, Avon, Ohio. 12-3

FOR SALE—STOCK AND EGGS. SINGLE
Comb Brown and Buff Leghorns, Buff and
White Rocks, Silver Spangled Hamburgs,
Embden geese. Eggs in season. Write. R.

E. Rogers. McLeansboro, 111. 12-4

ALL LEADING VARIETIES OF PURE-
bred Turkeys, Ducks, Geese and Chickens.
Stock, Eggs and Incubators at low prices.

4 cts. for illustrated catalogue. Larkin &
Herzberg, Box 22, Mankato, Minn. 12-3

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
and Single Comb Mottled Anconas. good
color, good shape, extra laying strain. A
few cockerels for sale. Eggs in season.

Prices reasonable, Chas, Worrick, Akin.

N. Y. 12-3

DO YOU WANT A PRIZE WINNER OR A
bird that will improve your flock? I can
send you choice Black Langshans, Buff Or-
pingtons or R. C. Rhode Island Reds. Eggs
in season. John Cole, M. D., Williamsfteld,
m. 12-4

BUFF ROCKS—YES I HAVE THEM BRED
from Madison Square Garden and Boston
winners. A few choice show birds for sale

also. S. C. White Leghorns bred from stock
direct from Canada. Write J, E. McClain,
Polo, 111. 11-4

FINE R. C. BLACK MINORCA COCK-
erels. Pure Northup Strain, only $2 apiece.

Also closing out Barred Plymouth Rock
Hens $1 each. Minorca eggs in season $2

per setting. W. F. Kissner. 223 Garden St..

Peoria. 111. 12-3

WHITE AND COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
I have a fine lot, bred from New York and
Washington winners, that I offer for sale

at the light prices. Be sure to write me
before placing your order. S. L. Hetrlck.
Punxsutawney, Pa. 12-3

BIRDS THAT LAY AND WIN—PART-
ridge and Partridge Plymouth Rocks.
Something grand at prices that will sur-
prise you. Birds have that rich mahogany
color so much desired. Will please anyone.
F. A. Huff, 1904 East Penn Ave., Warren.
Pa. 12 2

WHITE HOLLAND TlIHxEYS. first cockerel,

first and second pullet and first pen (Braley Bros,

strain). Stock and eggs for sale n season.

Thos, M. Stubldefield. R. 2. Jacksonvil'e.
TIL 1-3

I'ARTiniMJK PLY.Mnr'lli IMX'KS AND PAI{
tridiie WvMiidotles. I-:xlill>it ion stock my spe-

cialty. T can furnish good Jtreeding pens or

trios. Eirgs in season. Write for circular.
.loJiii A. ITagein-'ii. C'-ni lotte. MicJi. 1 -.'?

.M.VMMOTII BRONZI-: TII{KI<:YS TO.MS. .$.')

and $10; hens. $4 and $r>: Konen Ducks. $2:
V.nff Plvinoutli irock Cockerels. .«2 to $10. S<-ore

ciirds furnislied. .\. M. Deveieiiux, Yoikville.
111. 13

FOR SALE. SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG-
horn cockerels, Wyckoff strain, and single
Comb Brown Leghorn Cockerels. $1.50 each.
Pure bred White Holland Turkeys; Toms,
.$5, hens $2.50. trio $9. James Lake, Har-
vard. 111. 12-3

January, '08

BARGAIN SALE. 5 PENS SCORED
Black Langshans at $10 per pen. 6 pens

Bradley Barred Rocks at $12 per pen, 4

pens White Rocks at $10 per pen, 1 pen

Black Tail Japanese Bantams, hens score

92, cock 92 V2, $S; 1 pair young Bants, $5.00.

John Allen. "Perryville. Mo. 12-2

I'VRTRIDGE COCHINS, SILVER LACED
Wandottes, Rhode Island Reds. Some fine

show birds at $5 and $10 each. Good stocx

and $2. Eggs for sale. Job)
12-3

at $1.50
Brown, Vinton, Iowa.

BUFF COCHINS OF QUALITY. WINNERS
wherever shown. Bred for the show roi.m

Also some choice Partridge Wyandottes.
Good ones. Right prices. Write your wants.

F. D. Miner, Oelwein, Iowa. 12-3

MINNESOTA STATE FAIR WINNERS AND
their get in Buff, Black, White and Part-

ridge Cochins and Dark Brahmas. High
grade show birds. Don't forget to Witc
me. C. M. Atvvood, Dundee, Minn. 12-3

VOW SALE -WHITE WYANDOTTE A.ND
I'.lMck Langslian ci)ckerels. graiul liirds and will

i)lease vou. $l.r.O up. Eggs in season. $l.r.()

for 15." M. -M. Kndicott, R. 1. Mill Shoals.

111.
11

WYANDOTTES. SEVEN VARIETIES. WIN-
iiiiig nineteen firsts, five seconds and liighest

jMtints on .$25 association cup at Odebolt show.

Write lor catalogue, Mrs. F. W. Stolt. Ode-

liolt. Iowa. 1-3

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS AND PULLETS
for show purposes, sired by birds from lead-

ing breeder in the world. Write me at once

if vou wish to buy, H, W\ Burnett, 23 Bush-

neli Bldg.. Springfield. O, 113

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS—A GRAND
lot of exhibition and breeding stock for sale.

Stock won many firsts and specials at Paxton
and Onarga shows. 1906-7, Every bird guar-

anteed as represented, Wm, G. T, Baker. R.

R. No, 2. Paxton, IIL 11-3

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS (RINGLET
Strain,) The finest specimens I ever raised for

sale. Winners at many fairs and shows.

These will go quick so write soon. E. M.
Wissinger. R. 1, West Milton. O. 11-3

TO MAKE ROOM FOR MY BUFF ROCKS, I

will sell my flock of Barred Rocks, Bradley

Thompson strains, females $10.00 dozen. Males

$1.00 u p. A, M. Claggett. Clay Lick. O, 11-3

PRIZE COCKERELS—PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Wyandottes. Leghorns, Langshans, Bronze
Turkeys, also Jersey cows and calves, 30

years breeders pure-bred fowls. Circulars,

Prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. F. M.
Munger & Sons. DeKalb, 111. 12-3

BAURKD ROCKS. IHNGLET STRAIN.
Cockerels from jni/.e winners $2 to .$5. Ex-

liibited at Osliki.sli. 1!»(»7 -won 2 casli prizes,

l-'lggs 1.'{ for .$1. "lO for .$2.r»0. U>0 for -H- Lake
N'iew Ptinlliy I'inin. Markesan. Wis.—F. W.
Critclietle. 12-3

PRIZE WI.NNING I'.ARRED ROCKS. BRAD-
ley & Latliam strains. Cockerels, hens and
laillets. s<'ored and unscored. Scored by Rus-
sell. Price will suit you. Pekin Ducks. Eggs
in season. Mrs. R. Van Der Wert. La<'ey.

Iowa. 1-3

I{IN<;LET BAR1{E1> IUKKS-NICE biught
cockerels, pullets and yearling hens. $1.50 each,

.Ml lired from Tlionijis(»n's fine Ringlet strain.

Eggs for liatciiiiig 2(> for $1. E. H. Barden.
NoMli East. Pa. 1-4

.->(>(» BARRED ROCKS. BRED FROM MY
H.Mgerstown and Pittsl»urg winners. Choice
cockerels, pullets, liens, tri<»s iind pens at very
reasonable prices. I can furnisli you winning
sliow pullets and co<'kerels. Send for my win-
ning list of 1907 jind prices of eggs for 1908.
11. L. Fike. Box D. .Meyersdale. Pa. 1-4

BE SURE TO READ THIS AD, BARRED
Plymouth Rock Cockerels. Large boned, nice
.vellow iK'aks and shanks. Barred to the skin.
$1.00 each if taken at once, J, Z, Wingerson.
Rockwell City, Iowa. 11-3

A FEW CHOICE THOMPSON STRAIN
Barred Rock cockerels at $3 each. If you
want a nice big bird that will Improve your
flock, this is where you get him. Eggs $1
per setting, cockerel or pullet mating. Mrs.
M. Rule, 1529 So. Sixth St., Des Moines.
Iowa. 12-3

RINGLET AND KING STRAIN BARRED
Rocks. Choice cockerels, pullets, hens, trios
and pons, at reasonable prices. Scored and
unscored birds for sale. Lee F, Ferson,
Viola, 111. 12-3

BARRED ROCK.S—P U R E "RINGLET"
strain. Some extra fine cockerels to head
your pons. Standard color and good in all
points. Better got your order In early. Ad-
dress r>r. I. W. Hall, Camargo, Douglas Co..
111. 12-4
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RTVOLET BARRED ROCKS. LINE BRED
J^m America's greatest sires and cham-

, Ts Excened by none. Stock for sale.

S^gs in season. Write your wants. J M^

Sharon .
Manager. Sandrun, O. l-J_

'H'vRRTrn ROCKS THAT ARE DIRECT
de^renffnts from winners of the blue at

Maclison Square. My birds have never failed

fo win the blue ribbon on females. StocK

forsaVe. Prices reasonable. Frank t
.
Dick^

Oberlin, O. ^
„p,AT^ THIS CAREFULLY. A~FEW
^v?^o B^ri-ed Rock cockerels $2 to $5

eSch Thesrbird^s were sired by a cock that

w F Bright refused $50 for. Only a

mnitfa number to go. so order at once^

kat s?action assured Eggs in season. Joe

De Boest, Valley Jet., Iowa. l-_4

«A«RFD ROCKS. FOR SALE. CHOICE
brted^rs^'both matings. 1 cock bird scores

S9% by J. Tucker. Eggs m season $1.50

per setUng. Satisfaction guaranteed. Peter

Schmunk, Antwerp, O.

"Barred Plymouth rocks that
Sni do you good in show room or breeding

in Co^kerll or pullet matings. Satlsfac-

guaranteed. Jos. D. Mummert, R. 1, LitiU^

MARBURGER'S BARRED ROCK«^^v-

H.=l%;:.=.c~;=-„.a
breeding stock $2 to $10 eacn. a.

burger. Box G6. Denver. Pa. ^j^

WHITE PLYMOUTH BOCKS.

POULTRY FANCIER*

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

niFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.
Pu.'' nuggetT excellent quality bred from

i.ri7e winners farm raised, not inbred. Cock

: ets from $2 to $5 each, yearling h^y«
^f"^^

$1..'»0 to $2 each. Orange W. Wells. ManvUle^

111.
,

(HOICF THOROUGHBRED BUFF PLY-

moX Rocks at moderate P'^^es Some yea i^lng

hens, pullets and cockerels. ,;ib^«^„,,^^%Xed
healthv and good colored birds, Baim raised.

'rVy us, E. Robertson, Panama, Iowa. 11-3

BUFF ROCKS OF QUALITY. 20 GRAND
slliw co^ckerels. price .

$5 to $8- ^0 ex ra fine

breeding cockerels, price $2 to $o. W ritL youi

wants I will send you quality for your money^

M. E. Kraft. Brooklyn, Iowa, ^^-^

SPECIAL SALE OF HIGH CLASS PURE
Nugget Buff Rock cockerels and hens

Breeders and show birds. Eggs sold in

February $2 for 15. Evergreen Poultry

Farm, R. W. Ward, Normal, 111. -^^'•^

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY-NINE YEARS'
experience; fine shape and Pl""^^^^

' . 'Vrfl4
of many prizes, birds fo""^,,,^^ ,^^^^^,

""^ohn
Stock and eggs for sale. Willard St. John^

Onarga, 111.
_

WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT! BUFF
oVks. 18 caret nugget strain, Jo^ng and old

stock for sale. Do not dela.y. fiist come fiist

served. Keystone Poultry Yards. Erie. Pa. 11-^

BUFF ROCKS—ONLY—IF ITS GOOD ONES
yilT w^nt. and at live and let live prices,

write me. stating wants, and get my price

Carl W. Smith, Newton Falls, O^ ^'^''j
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HIGH GRADE WHITE WYANDOTTFS, $10^

:,„,! up. E. C. Jolly. Franklin. 111. H A

o,.K.,|., S\LE OF PRIZK WINNING
WhUe ^Wya.'dot'ies, all scored by Judge U^-
soil Msiles and females, pairs, trios auu

pens Anv number birds you want mated in

n? way. Heavy layers and stay white birds.

Fishel strain. Prices right. Henry Ui^iL

Ixiwistown. 111. -

WHITE WYANDOTTES-FINE ^OUNG
White stock bred from Rochester winners Al-

so yearling hens, that will help your flock.

Satlsfac Ion guaranteed. Write me your wants

L B. Sweet. Box 1005, Perry, N, Y. 11-3

WHITE WYANDOTTES--USEFUL AND
beautiful " Trap nested. Farm raised. Ten

veals' breeding to Improve egg production ami

•S?andai/ qualities Strong, vigorous cookere^s

to improve Hock. F. H. Wood. Cortland, ^-^^^

ONE FINE COCK AND SEVERAL CHOICE
Cockerels at reasonable prices. Pure WhUe

^rb?r^"s Tnf;o?^ruM%^e"?;oud?f^t^r
gSnd'me%"o"ur ^er and I^^il^ please you

Mrs. John Douglas, R. 2, Mt. bterim^^

Ohio, .
i-

xooK' PURE BRED WHITE ROCK
cSe'^rels Osgood Quality fl^r^^-ch^ Scotch

Collie female puppies, well bred^
^Jn Mart n

marked; $2 each, ^^rite soon to Martin

Johnson. R. 4. Cambridge. 111. ^^
CHOICE WHITE ROCK COCKERELS A.<D

pullets, early hatch; P"^^^^'^",^^^^,'!^^ ^^reed"
ion and breeding; also few ^^^^'^^ ^^^^
ing hens at reasonable prices. G. O. Mucna^

Muscatine, lowa^ -

Rt"trKET'S WHITE ROCKS WILL PLEASEX EJgf that will get fine show birds as

well as great layers ^1 P^r.lS. JV^'^ "",*:*$

Poultry Yards. Box 400. Findlay. O- 1- ^

SPECIAL SALE OF SUPERIOR WHITE
Rock cockerels. Bred Jrom some "^^ f >«J^^«J^

iTLrt^'.^:' ^^. l>"Nrrfh^up."^^4o.

N. Y. :^—

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK '''1'
'^rio' for ^fjO

Fisbel fa.nous J'train.J2 ^^L^il^/'Vvnn Yan!
1-4

V UFCORD OF 1(5 PRIZES AND 2 CUPS

il w at my Buff Rocks have f..r the ---.n of

rmi Thev will do equally as well ?/•">"';•

plrgs. .*2 p^r settng. F. S. Frasier. 4b ^^ aldo

St.*? Alontello. Mass.

,,0 YOU WANT BUFF ROCKS <>i; '•;"{'{

Nuu'gett strain? I can sell >"%^^'j/ . J^
l,,.teh some fine ones. 1.. eggs $1 $4 P' - «;|

Slock for sale after June 1. L- O. S.itlui^

r.lair . Wis.
^

ri«;nTKi:N biff i{ock females, $in.

,;.„ j.nllets. remainder hens.
>^;^,. J'''^''';^^,

"-

„er< but g«.od layers and breeders. 1''^< •'P-

lioMMl vahM^ for the money. Write quick. R-

B. Sanrlo. Potsdam. Ohio. ^'^

I'.UFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY LEB.VNON.

r.H.T. first coi-k. cockerel and pullet
:
cock won

.„...i,.l for best Buff in room. Lit it/., flrs

pallet, i.cn and second e.Mkerel S'-'anfon tusl

!.,;,-k and pnllef. Kggs, .f".
and $3 inn- 15. J.

A Ortli, Lebanon. Pa. ^
.-KF ROCKS OF CilAyTV

\^\ ''\\^ ''^^
,..st eoiupetitiim won at St. Louis. 1i><>'- '• -

,nd .-.. co.kerel. 1 and 2. ptiUef; at UUums
1 ;,iid .{. (ockerel. Sloi'k

Egg orders now receiving

V K Linden. Box 511.
1 -.".

State Sliow, 100S.

for sale in season,

indinpf attention.

Troy. 111.

inlt S\LE BUFF ROCK COCKERELS. $1 TO

r, acl. Egl's. .<1.5(> for 15. Full blooded fe-

male Seotcl, .'ollic. pup. .$5. Member P.ul1 Ro.-l<

<"lnb. Abl>ie Miller. Cntre. Uuh ^j^

FKJHT YEARS A BREEDER OF Bill-

Rocks and have ]«illets and cockerels tor sale,

the best I ever raised. Write me for i.riees

I\ II. Sliort. Roekford. HI. '"

1(X). Jacob H. Shepherd. 1 cnn
.*,» i>er

N. Y.^
WITITFS WHITE RO(MxS BRED R^HIT -
\\ M 1 I I'- > >\Miii-

(•iT'i.^i.or' «jtrain Gooti
Slav white. Guaranteed F'';,!^^

«-, Can fur-
eo-kerels. while thev Ix^^^^^V «o 4^, f ,. *.'

,.isb s<-or.. <-ards. Fees. 15 for $2 4., fo, .^
100 for $S. A. L. White. Cresco. ^o^^^^. 1 4

wlm-K i'...Ks vmrn "innkhs ^ \'l
.'e,«t,ix\n Fri<' Harrisbnrg and liMitz. Hi«u to

bir^mdwin.- Eggs. .*1.50 per setting. John

11. Baker. R. 5. Lancaster. 1 a^ J_

WHITE WYANDOTTES.

-7——jT^ r^ WHITE WYANDOTTES,
Dus^?n strain,

'
Will sell cheap while they last,

?ocke?els and pullets Don't fall to get prices.

W. J, Waggoner, 1021 N, 19th St., Mattoon^

IIL ^ '

XVHITE WYANI)OTTES-WE HAVE SOME
in^ Vockei-^\s that we will

-^^^.l^^'U^ "n.m
room for our breeding pens. AH

1\:',;;'^*^ *

f.!;;^."
i.rize-winners and any of them \\ ill ""1

^'^J
-our stock and win f..r -VOU as f hey do fm- us

Snow white from surface to skin and \\ > an

1 ii^r. ..11 over Eir<»s in season, ^z pei "* •

t ng Uso Red Pyle Bantams.) Fifn.M- &
llauman, 35-37 Whittlesey Ave.. Norv>alk.

Ohio. _^ .

WIHTF WYANDOTTES EXCLUSl VF:LY. FARM
1 sed Cockerels for sale cheap this month

Now i^ the time to order your eggs. ^^ rite at

uZ for pric-es. Dr. R. A. M tfelstadt. Nor^-

folk. NelK ___...___

BUFF WYANDOTTES.

ITRF BRED WHITE ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY
'

-\tViit.v and exhibition stock ".
;-;-;;;;^;l^

priees. Hatching eggs from exliib fion "•'•
f^;

For priees and parUculars ad.lress ^t-''''^^^

Il,MM.k. .-^OTS Clift.m Ave.. Cincinnati, o.
1
-

wiiiTi.- ifuCKS VOUNCi STOCK FOR SALE.

1.!:;'fn.m',^ Hu^!-t' birds.
^^-^^^:^;X..''^

pri/.e-winners at Oelwein show, and m-omuk •«>

to 04 bv Sliellabarger. Eggs in s..ason. (.. H.

Bl:ike. 0<'l Weil l. lowa.
.

I'UKF BRED WHITE PLYMOUTH ^'^''^'])^-

P.O. l-'ng orders f..r eggs for hatching. lij-'

qualify and low priees. Free souvenir xM
everv order. SmI isfact ion giiaran - ed. ^^ i t.^

Mariin Johnson. IS. 4. <'am1>ridge. 111.
[_^

A FEW CHOICE WHITE ^'IJ^'<^^\'"!,
^^^'i;!^,

bree.ling co<-kerels at $2 to $5 /'"'"'^
.'[,

J".';
,

s.M.n. These birds are of good si/.e. shap.' .>nd

<'olor, P. M, Crabs. Reynolds. 111. ^
•*

WHITE WYANDOTTES—YOU NEED A
large, well-developed cockerel, bred from

first prize, 94% bird. Ready for any show.

Will sell him cheap. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Be quick, A. A, Miller, McKeesport^

WHITE WYANDOTTES—THE ORIGINAL
World's Best strain. Bred true to co or

ind oualitv Eggs for hatching from prize

winners^ $2:50 f?r 15. J. Ward Some^rs

Brookvill e. O.
"

WHEN IN NEED OF WHITE WYAN-
rtottes—stock or eggs—you will do well to

try Mrs. Dale W. Kremer, who keeps noth-

ing but the best and prices are sure to suit^

Address Morning Sun, Iowa. ^^"^

FORTY FINE LARGE WHITE WYAN-
dotte cockerels to close out at one-half price

"f taken before Jan. 1. Duston Strain. $L50

each for one or all. Order at once and get

vour choice. Olinger Bros., Franklin

HL tH
WHITE WYANDOTTES. LINE BRED TEN
vears Good individuals in old or young

stock Reasonable prices. Eggs after Feb-

ruary 1. The J. O. Knapp Poultry Farm
Box 1, Ceda r Falls. Tow.T^ -t--'^

RYAN'S WHITE WYANDOTTES ARE LINE
bred Let me tell you about them. Five

grind pens mated for best results^ Write

me for particulars. H. L. Ryan, 1211 Clif-

ton Ave.. Springfield. O. i^--^

BEST BREED? BUFF WYANDOTTES!
Quality birds, old and young stock for e^

hibition and breeding, for sale on approval.

Square deal every time Circulars free J^

E W-ill marth. Amityville, N. Y, 12-07-l£

BUFF WYANDOTTES^ DO YOU WANT
, ..\.A «rir.nprq*^ First prcmlums and
layers and winners. rii»L 1

silver cup already this winter. I ^^ll «^«"

stock and eggs. Prices reasonable. Rey

Henry James. Newton Falls, O. i>- ^

BUFF WYANDOTTES, ^IG BLOCKY.

r olden Buffs At Evansville. Indiana, HII-

noisStaTe Fair and St. Louis won 10 firsts

Ini fs'ec'onds. beating ^H compeUtors com-

bined. Stock for sale. Ritter & Son, "ijey%

111^
"

—

5FFf WYANDOTTES. A FEW CHOICE
cockerels at $5. $7.50 and $10 from 1st cock

Inst fa 1 at Prophetstown and Downers Grove,

They must please you<>n arrival or money i-e-

funded. J. W, Arnold, Lock Box G23. S. nd-

w ich. 111.

TlIlM^FN BUFF WYANDOTTE SPECIALI ST

olden BufT true shape, standard si^e. Bred

7o
'

.1. win in 1007 winning two Ists and

• d nri/es at ;• big Minnes<.ta State Fair, al

Tst
'

nd 2d pri'/es Tit Austin. A^^^t Lea and

nvv.tonna silver cup and specials. Stock for

1 iV Eggs for hatching. Write for prices and

free' eimilar. F. P. Thimsen. Blooming Prair^ie^

Minn. -

HUFF WYANDOTTES. PRIZE WINNERS
wherever shown. No better stock in the world

Se red stock for sale now. fit to win for you.

llZy Hess. The Wyan.lofte Man. \Unona^

Minn. . _"

BUFF WYXNDOTTE EGGS FROM EXHIBI
tl.m st.Kk and matings. $2 per setting. (

has^

F. Buck. Suci-a'^unna. N. J. '^;_

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES.

MY BIRDS HAVE STARTED THE SEASON
bv winning at Hagerstown. Allentown and

manv other places. If you want Q"al'ty »•

Wvandottes d(m't fall to get my prices
1-

:W0 to select

Harry Wetzel,
Pa,

from. Satisfaction guaranteed.

380 West North St,, Carlisle
1 1 -•>

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES EXCLU-
sivelv SO fine open laced cockerels, tine

shaped big bone, thrifty birds. $2 each.

Eggs in season $1.50 for 15. H. B. Cameron
Montezuma. Iowa, _^

'

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES. OSTLE'S
Wvandottes won the greatest number of

rildM.ns in the class at St. Louis «bmv; six

ribbons on seven entries. Send me an order

for stock and eggs and get in the winning

row. I guarantee to please. John ^stie.

CoUinsville. 111.
^-"^

•B R I G G S • SILVER LACED WYAN-
dottes." Winners Chicago. P^trolt. Cedar

Rapids, Minneapolis. High class exhibition

and breeding birds scored by Tucker and

Buttertield. Order now, Frank E. Briggs

II. 1. Farmington. Mich. i^"-*

1:1
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GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.
«;< >L1)KN W VAMKJTTES KXCLUSI VKLY—
W'iuiu'is at Jlagt'islDWii. Md.. and Carlisle, Pa.
These birds ar«' of the very Iwst i)lood, the
result of loiit; and eare^fnl mating. Stock and
egps. Wit. klma<ls. Carlisle. I'a. l-.'i

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.
PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES. FOR SALE,
one and two year old stock. Also tine lot of
young birds, strong in shape, perfect in color.

Price on application according to quality. Eggs
in season. $3 for 15, $5 for 30. R. W. Jordan,
VVilmette, 111. 11-3

A BARGAIN FOR YOU. PARTRIDGE
Wyandottes, Doolittle strain. To reduce my
stock will sell 100 fine birds at $1.50 each,
6 for $6. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded. O. B. Roberts, Nora Springs,
Iowa. 12-3

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVEDY—
Eggs from three choice pens of brilliant col-

ored birds, same as I am hatching from, $3
for 15 or ?5 for 30. B. F. Stemeu, Columbia
City. Ind. 1-4

WE OFFER BARGAINS IN PARTRllRiE
Wyandotte pullets, healthy, vigorous, prize-win-

ning stock. Will sell high grade birds cheap.

C. W. Garland & Son, R. F. D., Westville.

N. H. 1-3

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES — MAHOGANY
oolor and correct penciling. Winners at lead-

ing shows. Score 'JO to 9314. Stock and eggs at

right prices. E. H. Hoffman, La Crosse.

Wis. 1-3

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES—FIRST PEN
headed by tirst cock of Boston, 1907. Eggs.
|4 per 15. Others «1 to .1!3 iter 15. Stock all

seasons. Write your wants. B. L. I'rior,

Tekonsha. Mich. 1-08-12

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
MY "STERLING" STRAIN COLUMBIAN
Wyandottes are winners in strong competition.
They are tine in head points, hackles, wing
and tail. Some fine cockerels for sale. Ellis

Duntz, Glenco Mills, N. Y. 11-3

FINE YOUNG COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
bred from 1907 Rochester winners. Show birds

or breeders. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write
me vour wants. L. B. Sweet, Box 1005, Perry,

N. Y. 11^
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES OF THE
best prize winning strains. Eggs from two
yards, |2 per 15; $3.50 per 30. Fowls in

season. Isaac M. Langworthy, Box 451,

Alfred, N. Y. 12-4

WILSON'S COLI'MBIAN WYANIMJTTES—
(Jouverneui-. 1st cockerel. 2d hen. 2d pullet, Ist

pen. silver cup best disjilay (-(nkerels. .$3 t<»

:<;10. 1 cock .$10. E. S. Wilson. Oakvale Yards.
So. Hanimoiid. N. Y. 1-3

COLr.MHIAN WV.VXDOTTKS i:X( LI .SI VKLY-
Bre«l from Madison Square and Boston winners,
tifth year a breeder of this, the UDst pipular
new iM-ced. Eggs. !p2 for 15. Columbian Farm.
.South Haven. Mich. 1-4

DOMINIQUES.

1 K\ VENP( >KTS A .M i:iH( W N 1 X )M INlOl KS
won every lirst priz<' offered this season at

live sliows. iiiclud ng Madison .Square. New
Y'ork. Would you wiji every wliereV Write for
circular. William H. Dav<'nport, (.'olerain,

Mass. 1-3

ORPINGTONS.
ORPINGTONS, BUFF AND BLACK, SINGLE
comb. Three firsts, two specials at AUeutown
fair, 1907. Silver cup for best Orpingtons.
Stock for sale. C. S. Jensen, Dover.
N. J. 10-07-12

(U)OD AS THEY GROW IN AMERICA.
Rose Comb White Orpingtons exclusively.
If you want A-1 quality In this coming
breed, write me fur stock or eggs. H.
Ivnatvold, Albert Lea, Minn. 12-5

BLACK ORPINGTON COCKERELS. THEIR
aires lirst premium birds with scores 94Vj each,
under Kellar. Sure to j>lease. Large miraber
to select from. Prices attractive. George D.
Black, Yellow Springs. O. 11-3

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS. EXCLUSIVELY,
from my choice stock. I have 100 pullets, 20
cockerels for sale, $2 to $5 each. Order at
once. (Eggs in season.) Chas. Brackenbury.
Lamoni. Iowa. li'-S

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON
cockerels $2 to $5 each. Coloi'. shape and
size right. Eggs $2 per setting from best
pens. Write your wants. Ray A. Stoner,
New Berlin, O. 12-4

A FEW ROSE AND SINGLE COMB BLACK
Orpington cockerels for sale. Eggs in season.
Carrie Allen, Greenfield, 111. 1-1

POULTRY FANCIEIt

A FEW CHOICE DIAMOND JUBILEE
Orpington cockerels from imported stock for
.sale at right prices. Orders for eggs booked
now and up to March 1 at half price.
Write and be convinced. Rev. Albert Lutz,
Peotone. 111. 12-3

S. C. BUP^F ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVELY.
Some of the best youngsters this season I

ever raised. Especially mated trios and
pens. Eggs $1.50 and up. C. U. Snowden,
1425 Washington St., Muscatine, Iowa. 12-4

S. C. BLACK ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVELY—"Duke of Kent" strain. Pullets $2 to $3.

Cockerels $3 to $5. Eggs in season $2.50
per setting of 15. A. L. Linn, Tamaroa,
111. 12-4

FOR SALE—S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS—
Hens, pullets and cockerels. Prices reason-
able. Scored and unscored. A fine lot of
birds. Some prize winners in 1907. Amos
B. Shepard. Charles City, Iowa. 12-3

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS. A
few choice cockerels for sale. Deep golden
buff, large vigorous birds, farm raised.
Prices right. Eggs in season. Herman S.

Hunt, Box D, Clarksville. Iowa. 12-4

FOR SALE. S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON
cockerels fit to travel in best of company,
color, size and shape exceptionally good ; also
about two dozen pullets sired by Pure Gold
who was never beaten in show-room. E. D.
Leonard, Little Sioux, la. 11-3

BLACK ORPINGTONS—A CHOICE LOT OF
young stock for sale. The price and birds will
please you. Write for prices. H. M. Laycock.
Tliompson Station. Tenn. 1-1

BLACK ORPINGTONS—BARGAINS. COCK-
erel scoring 93 only JpS; 92iA. .$5: 92. .$4; 91.

.$3; buff cock. 9V:.. .*5; cockerel. 92V.. .$5; J>2.

.*.4; 91V'. ^3. Also some tine pullets of Buffs and
Blacks. W. II. Koell. Bo.k L. Hampton.
Io\va. 1-1

CLOSING HIT ALL DIAMOND .HBILEE.
Rose Comb Black and Sitangled (Mpingtons.
Bargains in exhil)ition and lireeding stock,
also in Single Comb Buff and Black cockerels.
Dr. Parrish, Ovid. Mich. 1-3

January, '08
-
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LIGHT BEAHMAS.

ORPINGTONS, S. C. BI FF AND BLACK
cockerels. ,$1 to .$3 Bliick cock( rel scoring 94.
$5. Eggs, n to ,$2..')0 pe r 15. Mrs. M innie
Swinger. Palestine. 111. 1-2

S. C. BIFF ORPINGTONS—COCKERELS
and pullets for sale, bred from prize-winners.
Write for prices. Eggs in season. .$1.50 i)er
15. Mrs. C. F. Lane, Neosho Riipids. Kan-
sas 1-3

XOTIISTEIN. THE ()U1'1X(;T(>N Sl'EClAL-
ist—Write him for his 19()S mating list. It 's

fre»'. Roselawn Orpington Farm. Geo. D.
Notlisfein. Prop.. Bounianst<»wn. !*a. 1-4

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
GET OUR PRICES ON S. C. AND R. C.
Rhode Island Red cockerels. Some of the rery
best that are produced. W'e know we can
satisfy .vou if such a thing is possible. Way-
nor Poultry Yards. Relmore. O. 11-3

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. MY BIRDS
are winners wherever shown. I have stock
for sale from a pen that scored 185 judged by
Tucker. .$1.50 to .$5.00. Forest Murphv, Ver-
sailles, O. 11-3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS Ex-
clusively. A few March and April hatched
cockerels, trios or pens from prize winners for
sale at reasonable prices. Frank Mitchell.
Blue Island. 111. 11-3

RHODE ISLAND REDS. STOCK FOR SALE
cheap from our 240 egg hens, first prize stock.
Ginseng seeds for sale also. Send stamps for
circulars. Boss Bros., Slierbnrne, N. Y. 11-3

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS.
Harris strain from Mass. Cockerels for sale,
from prize winning birds from $5.00 to $15.00
eacli. Bound to go to make room. Libertv
Stock & Poultry Farm, C. I. W. Adkisson.
Galatia. 111. 11.3

SOME FINE. LARGE, BEAUTIFULLY
colored R. C. Rhode Island Red cockerels for
sale, bred from stock scoring 92 to 94. Are
grand birds. Eggs from same stock for sale
in season. F. F. Parrish. Washington. la. 11-3

ROSE COMB. RHODE ISLAND REDS. SEV-
eral fine exhibition cockerels for sale. Standard
birds, April and May hatch. Also few fe-
males from my exhibition strain. E. E. Baum.
Potsdam. N. Y. n.;?

LARSONS RUBY RED STRAIN R. C.
Rhode Lsland Reds are birds of quality. A
few extra gttod breeding cockerels for sale.
Eggs in season. Write nie for prices. L.
< ). Laisi>n, .^andwirli, 111. 12-3

OUR SINGLE COMB REDS ARE WINNINtJ
the Coveted Blues this year as usual. A few
cockerels for sale. Eggs .$1.50 per 15 in sea-
son. Harry R. Crane, Grafton, 111. 11-3

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS, COCKERELS
for sale, weighing to X% lbs. Parent stock
scoring to 94 J^. Can furnish score cards after

Dec. IGth. Write for prices. W. G. Smith.
Burnt Prairie, 111. 1L3

HILDRETH'S RED ROBIN STRAIN ROSE
Comb R. I. Reds any five $10.00, $5.00 per
pair to close out. Cocks, hens, cockerels and
pullets. Chas. H. Hildreth, Gloversville, N.
Y. 11-3

SCORED ROSE
Red cockerels for
and first on cock
in season. Mrs.
111.

COMB RHODE ISLAND
sale. Took first on pullet
at show last year. Eggs
H. B. Crandall, Farina,

12-3

I HAVE THE RIGHT KIND OF S. C.

Rhode Island Reds and will sell a few choice
birds at reasonable prices. These birds will

be more than satisfactory and if you want
something good write quick. Eggs in sea-
son. E. G. Cooper, Sycamore, 111. 12-3

LEMBKE'S ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS
are large vigorous birds bred from our 200-
egg laying strain. Prices right. Booking
egg orders for future delivery. Circulars
free. Pleasant Poultry Farm, Griswold,
Iowa. 12-4

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS. A
fine lot of cockerels, farm raised, Tuttle
and Anderson strain. Prices right. Eggs
in season. Write R. E. Brandt, R. 3, Ge-
neva, O. 12-3

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS FOR SALE.
Show birds or breeders. Write me your
wants and let me tell you what I have to

offer. Can please the most particular. F.
E. Ray, 212 West S St., Marshalltown,
Iowa. 12-3

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. A FEW
good cockerels and pullets for sale. These
are birds of the very best blood, the result
of choice and careful matings. Eggs ready
to ship after Feb. 1. Oscar Holtzapple,
Elida, O. 12-3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS, 30
cockerels for sale. Nice healthy, free range
birds. Your money returned if birds are not

satisfactory. J. E. Davidson, Kipton. O. 11-3

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. A CHOICE
lot of birds for sale at reasonable prices.
They will more than please you. Eggs for
setting in season. Hal Choisser, Eldorado,
111. 12-3

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERS OF
1st pen and color special on cockerel at Mis-
souri State Show. Sedalia. Eggs: Pen 1. .$3:

pen 2. .$2..'>0: pens 3 and 4. $2 per 15. Write
for full particulars. .\. P. Todd, Rinehart.
Mo. 1-4

K CHOICE S. C. RHODE ISLAND RED PUL-
lets for $12 if taken at once. All l.iying.

Write (luick. E. E. Hall. «n2 S. Queen St..

York. Pa. 1-1

HIGHLY BRED ROSE AND SINGLE ("O.Mll
Rhode Island Reds. Pens iie.-ided by prize-win-
ners, liens tiajt-nesled for stiperior egg i)roduc-
tion. Eggs. 15 for .$2. 3(t for $3. .50. ]i. .f.

Bliss. Cartliagf. Mo. 1-4

IMIODE ISLAND REDS. R(»SE CO.MT.
".Martin's Ideal Princess Sliain." Choi<"e
cockerels for show or lireeding jien. Scon' cards
furnished. Eggs from utilty .and show birds.
Mrs. Cl.'ira D. Martin & Son. Wauwatosa.
Wis. 1^
STANDARD BRED SINGLE COMB RHODE
Island Red. eggs $2 per setting. $10 jier hnn-
drt'd from cross of two of best strains in
country. .1. Sterling Bird. Ilvde Park.
N. Y. 1-4

loo S!N(;LF, CoMT. RHODE ISLAND RED
hens for sale, also a few co<'ken'ls. Eggs in
sejison. $5 per 1(10. Pure bred larg(^ English
Yorksliiies. all ages. Titus C. Wilsie. Brandon
Wis. L4

RHODE ISLAND RED.S—AT LAST .MISSOURI
State Show I won Kellerlrass 100 silver dol-
lars, cajtital i>rize for best disjilay of any 0110
breed of cliiekens. and 1.3 otiier prizes. The

sho)ild satisfy tlie piddic that I have
stock. Both combs. Eggs in season.
Diinpby. Nevada, Mo.. Box B. Route

l-OS-12

ab(»ve
No. 1

T. N.
5.

BUCKEYES.
BUCKEYES FOR UTILITY AND FANCY UN-
('•lualed. Most beautiful red. Mine won first
at Cincinnati and Indianapolis. Stock and
eggs for sale in season. S. G. Dunning, Cam-
den. O. 11-3

BUCKIOYES-UTILITY AND SHOW STOCK
Pullets. $1 to .$5; cockerels. $1 to $15. .Madi-
.son S(pijire winner. .$50. 15 eggs from |)ens
1 and 2. $3 and .$5. W. G. .ludson. Meshop-
licii. Pa. 1-3

TtcHT BRAHMA COCKERELS, FROM HIGH
Sg birdi Strong hackle and wing, good

S and toe feathering with that true Brahma

lipJ $1 50 to $3.00 each. Chas. Hunt. Box

13, Shellrock, la. vvi-i^

klGH SCORING LIGHT BRAHMA OOCKER-
li «i 50 to $4. Sired by the first prize

^i'cke*ref'at'^8tate show in 1905. Mrs. N. Van

Ruskirk, Blue Mound, Kans. 11^

^ST PREMIUM WINNERS WHENEVER
shown Light Brahma cocks and cockerels that

are certainly fine. Prices very reasonable. You

cinnot afford to mis* this opportunity to getS Brahmas. Mrs. J T. Conner. 444 Sher-

man St., Princeton, 111. ^^'^

LONG'S BRAHMAS ARE ALWAYS WIN-
ners My entire flock for sale. No cheap

birds or culls. Write me, if you want some-

thing good. State your wants. W. R. Long,

Williamsburg, Iowa. ^^-^

GALENA LIGHT BRAHMA YARDS, E. C
Jahncke, Galena, 111. Have some choice cock-

erels and pullets bred from my prize winners

that scored from 93 to 95 for sale. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed. i^'^

LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS FROM
high scoring birds. Strong hackle and wing,

heavy toe feathering, $2 to $5 each. A few
choice pullets and hens for sale. J. W.
Haworth, Kinmundy, III. ^2-3

BUFF COCHINS.

BEEBE'S SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
are good enough for you. I still have a few

Ixtvi nice cS^kerels $1.50 to »2^;50 each.

Helderberg Poultry Farm, Chas. E. Beebe.

Prop., Altamont. N. Y.
___^__ ^

S C WHITE LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY. A
grand lot of birds for sale, the kind that 1^
the eggs and that win in hot comP^^^^^^vrrH?
in season. Mt. Markham Poultry Yards,

Brown & King, Props. Unadilla Forks, NY

8. C. BROWN LEGHORN COCKEREL THAT
won 1st and 2d specials at S'^ranton Show.

1908. ,$20. 10 others. $10 each. Eggs for sale

Wm. J. Wintermuto. Moosic, Pa.

K. C. BROWN LBOHOBNS.

BUFF COCHINS, THE RICH GOLDEN
colored, heavy feathered kind. The best chick-

en on earth for the town. 19 prizes taken at

two shows last winter. Write me for prices.

Luther Ulum. Keswick. Iowa. ^^'3

FINE PARTRIDGE COCHINS $2 TO $10

each. Eggs, $2 per 13; three settings, $5,

without duplicates. Prize winners 25 years.

Dr. H. F. Ballard, CuUom, 111. 12-4

BUFF COCHINS—"HANCHETT'S MARVEL-
OUS Strain." High scoring breeders for sale.

Best color, shape and feathering of any strain

of Cochins bred. Eggs in season. A. H.

Lytle, Farnham , N. Y. 1-3

PARTRIDGE COCHINS.

HIGH GRADE PARTRIIXIE COCHINS $1.00

and up. E. C Jolly,' Franklin, 111. 11-3

PARTRIDGE COCHINS. DO YOU WANT
breeding or exhibition stock? I have a few
choice birds young and old. for sale reason-

able. Write me. J. B. Bradford. Viola. 111. 11-3

BLACK LANGSHAN8.
^

100 BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS FOR
sale. Large, shapely, well-marked birds

from $1 up. Write for show winnings, de-

scription and prices. Eggs In season. Mrs.

Geo. Tutt, Marathon, lowa^ ^2-8

I CAN PLEASE YOU IF YOU WANT CHOICE
pure bred Black Langshans. Fine cockerels at

low prices. My birds give satisfaction. Write

at once for prices. Mrs. W. A. Stephens,

Packwood, Iowa. ^^'^

BLACK LANGSHANS EXCLUSIVELY.
Bred from high scoring prize winners. Birds

for sale. Eggs in season $1.50 per 15.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

Correspondence solicited. L. A. McCracken,
Bonaparte, Iowa. ^2-4

BLACK LANGSHANS. FIRST ^CLASS
young stock at reasonable prices. Breeders

score to 95y4 by Heimlich. Write your wants

to Isaac E. Field, R. 1. Galatia. III. 11^

BLACK LANGSHANS—OLD OR YOUNO.
large and fine. Low prices. Eggs from high

scoring winners (Ben Myers and Margaret
Dally strain). Eggs $2.50 for 15, $4 for 30

Z. W. Montague. Cedar Falls. Iowa. lz-8

SPECIAL SALE OF BLAOK I^ANGSHANS.
Old and young stock. Choice birds from fl.OO

up. Satisfaction guaranteed. Eggs In season.

C. R. Smith. Burnt Prairie. 111. ^^'^

BLACK LANGSHANS-10 COCKERELS. $2

each. Sired bv 12-pound male whose sire won
at Madison Square Garden. Eggs from pen

headed bv same 12-pound male, ?l.oO per 10.

E. H. Bt'irfeind . Ellsworth. Minn. ^'*

QUALITY BLACK LANGSHANS (CROAD
type). Two grand pens, headed by first prize

cock Madison Square Garden. December. 1907,

and by cockerel from Imported blood. Feinaies

scoring to 95»^ and 9« under competent jn«5*'S.

Eggs In season. Mating list free. Robert

Brent. Manager Dartmoor Poultry la™*-
Oconomowoc, Wis. -^

8. 0. WHITE LEGHORNS.
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN HENS,
pullets and cockerels of quality at low

prices. Mrs. I. A. Francis, Paris, 111. i^-a

S C WHITE LEGHORN COCKERBI^ $100

each.' No stock better. With each sale I in-

clude a 50c box of Dr. Scotf s roup cure. Dr

W. T. Scott, Martinsvine, O. ^^'**

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS. IP

you want a cockerel that Is white, with

bay eyes, yellow beak and legs, write for

prices before buying elsewhere. Letter

Hagel, Peoria. 111.
^^''^

S C WHITE OR BROWN LEGHORN
cockerels, fine breeders, $1 up. Trios, pens

and exhibition stock a matter of corres-

pondence. The best for the price—always.

Upland Poultry Yards, Box H., Decatur

in. ^_,_ .

^""*

S C WHITE LEGHORNS FOR SALE—PUL-
lets scoring as high as 95% by I^?;°il^<^l^v.^^«n"

in season. Fox terrier dogs. W. L. Caborn

Vienna, 111.
^'^

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS-EGGS
for hafhiiig a specialty. Satisfaction guaran-

teed $1 per 15, ?5 per 100. Stock for sale.

Longview Poultry Farm. Chas. Sebrell, Prop

R. 3, Salem. Ohio. ^ ^
"WHITE LILY" LEGHORNS. BRED IN UNF
22 years for size, eggs & exhibition. First

Pri/i winners at Missouri, K^^tncky Nebraska

& Illinois State shows. .Exhibition & fine

broedei-s only. Cockerels $3 to $10 & Pwllfts

$2 to $5 according to age and fancy Pojnts Eggs

?3-15 H. Manchester, Yates City, Illinois. 1-S

S C WHITE LEGHORNS—VAN DRESSER &
Wvckoff strains, cocks and pullets. Great lay-

ers, are trap nested. Eggs^ $1 per 15. Orders

given prompt attention. H. Chapman, Jr., R.

3, Hayfleld. Minn. ^'**

R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.
ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCKER-
erels for sale, Babcock strain. Large stay

white kind, farm raised. Satisfaction guar-

anteed. Eggs in season. Grant Miller, Bath.

Steuben Co., N. Y. jj--

ROSE COMB WHITE LFvGHORNS. "JO"
want exhibition birds, cockerels and pnllets,

I have them. Strong m coinb and Leghorn

tvpe Prices right considering quality of

st^k. Jn". D. Reeler, Mason City, Iowa. 11-8

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS THAT
win At Illinois state show 1907 won ftrst

third, fourth; hens first, third; cockerel, first

and kecond pens and all specials. Eph Bolln

Hammond, 111 . _ -
q"

C BROWN LEGHORNS. WITTMANNS
lilk Stocking strain is the best InJ^merlca^

Special cockerel sale at about half price

what they will cost in January and Feb-

ruary. as long as they last. Also tne

straight Pure White Homers in any quan-

Uty Above stock will stand the test. Let

me know your wants. H. M. Moyer, R. 2

Bechtelsville, Pa.
*^"

mFV^ANT VIEW FARM, LINE BREEDERS
nfSC Brown Leghorns. Stock and eggs for

sale A. P. Underhlll. Prop.. J.^D. Cook Cor-

reipondtng Sec'y, 238 Barton St., Rochester

N. Y.
^

q C BROWN LEGHORNS-HIGH SCORING
cockerels and pullets for sale. £«^,»^«''-els "p to

oK Dullets 93M. All fine birds and will

nJeise Eggs for sale from choice breeding

pens Square dealings guaranteed. P. WeilK^L

Winona, Minn.

•'INVINCIBLE" SINGLE COMB BROWNS
win wherever shown. Choicest ccK-kerels yet un-

sold Eggs, cockerel or pullet mat ng. $2

For go^r quality and a square deal, wr te

Harry T. Trainer. Carpenter, Ohi^. 1^

HIGH SCORED SINGLE COMB BROWN IJ5G-

"rn? To produce prize winners It requires a

certain colored male and female. For a mat-

Zl nf these write me. Won nearly erery-

tS?ng fmtr lti> Xws 1907. Eggs $2 for 15.

Trap nZ tree with each order. .1. B. Hand-

ley. Fairfield, 111. ^
S C BROWN LF^GHORNS EXCI.USIVELY-AT
Elgin 111. 190S. in class of 78 won l«t cock-

erel Ist and 4th hen, 3d and 4th puUet, Ist

nen 3 S C. Brown Leghorn Club specials, also

Snver cup offered by Elgin Association for

highest scoring cockerel In first dlv slon. also

sliver medal bv American Poultry Ass n for best

individual cockerel In American, Mediterranean,

"siatlc or English classes, over 1 200 birds con-

testing. 0. F. Livingstone, Carpentersvllle.

111.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS-FINE
breeders $2 to $5 each. Show cocks and cock-

eS a s^cialty. Exhibition birds a matter

of corres^ndence. Kulp strain. Delpher

Frost. Dept. 3. CoolviUe. Ohio. 11^

GREAT BARGAINS IN R. C. BRO^N LEG-

horns 1 and 2 year old hens that have won

fhe blue, and cockerels from P^^i^ewlnnlng stock,

at $1.00 each. Wm. Almon Peterson. ^578 «

Seminary St.. Galesburg. 111. ^_j^

FOR SALE—ROSE COMB BROWN LBG-
hS? cockerels. Fine, ^^^S^^^^^^'y'^^'f^^^t
birds strong and vigorous, bred from greai

Satisfaction guaranteed. E. B. Coie. »an^

quoit, N. Y.
_..^,»__«——«————»———

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN|-EVER-
lasting lavers and prize-winners. *^Kg8 lor

setml, 15 for $1 retain 5^ for express fox 4

settings, 75c for 6, $1 for 8. J. b. Champion^

Antwerp, Ohio. -

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS (KDLP'S STRAIN-
pure); female line my specialty. }^^£\Jlt,
Ser 15 I breed from the best only; they have

size, shape, constitution and correct color

Nice pullets, $1 each. Wm. Gaffey, South

Worcester . N. Y.

AT IWJNOIS STATE SHOW 1908. MY R.

C Brown Leghorns won three Is^s out ««

four twsslble many cups, sweepstakes and

's"p"eciar' Eggs $1 to^ $2 50 ^r se^Ung

Pekin Ducks scoring to 98. Oscar Wells,

Farina. IB.

BUTP LEGHORNS.

N Y. WINNING STRAINS R. & »• C. BDF^
£4ghorn cockerels extra fln«. stock. Prices

reasonable. Eggs In season. Chas. F. Schwab

Foster Brook. Pa. _

BUFF LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY^ FARM
ranae heavy lavers. cockerels fl-^O. P^^^®?

and'' hens $725 each. Six or ^on. $1.00 each.

Eggs $1 per 15; three settings $2.50. Chas F
Wwds rT 1. Mlamisburg. O. ll-a

FOR SALE—SINGLE COMB BUFF LBO-
Sorn cockerels $1.50 to $3. ,P«"«ts $1 to

$2 each. Duroc-Jersey PlRS »7. -A-uguat Ut-

ter. Z. E. Swonger, Box K. DeGraff. C 12-8

S C BUFF LEGHORNS-WINNERS AT MO.

State Fair, State Show at St. Louis Stock and

eggs for sale. State what you want and let me
q5o?e you prices. A. W. McDonald. Elsberry

Mo.
__^_

BUFF LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY-DROP MB
a postal for full description of my stock. Eg^.
$150 per 15. Orders for eggs booked now.

John Reynolds. GraysvlBe. Pa. ^"^

ROSE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS. THE
greatest winter layers on earth of large white

eggs. Stock direct from the best breeders in

the country. Eggs. $1 /^ 15 E. M. Cart-

wright. Amagansett, L. I., N. x. ^-^

g C BUFF LEGHORNS, PRIZE WINNERS
wherever shown. Orders win now be taken for

eggs. Stock for sale with score card. C, H.

Leltner. 170 Perry St.. Elgin. IlL 1^
ROSE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS-WINTBB
lavers 22 firsts and specials, 11 seconds, »
thirds! 1907-clrcular. H. J. Flak. Box C.

Falconer, N. Y. l2.

BLACK LEQHOBNS.

CHOICE BLAOK LEGHORNS. FINE BIG
birds with nice yellow legs. Utility and exhi-

bition birds $1 up. Also first class Silver

Duckwlng Leghorns. Must sell to iMke rop™.

Write Geo. Grandy, Johnstown. N. Y. ll-a

ANCONAS.

BEAUTIFUL MOTTLED ANCONA COCK-
erels for sale. Also Ancona eggs for hatch-
ing from birds that are as good as the
best. Write me. Mrs. O. P. Qlllette, Little

Falls, N. Y. _^«^
^^'^

ROSE AND SINGLE COMB ANCONAS Ex-
clusively. My Black Diamond strains are mar-
velous winter-layers. Blue ribbon winners at

Elgin and Missouri State Shows. Eggs and
stock reasonable. Illustrated circular. Henry
Gers, Elgin, 111. l^"

BLACK MINOROAS.

MY BIRDS ARE BRED STRICTLY FROM
prize winners, and my young stock is better

than ever. A limited number for sale at

prices that will surprise you. If you want
R. C. Black Mlnrocas this is your cl^ance

for a bargain. J. D. Grover. New Berlin.

N. Y. U-»



^/^^:.":...--- /r:--T-

n"?ainir^^OULTRY FANCIER
GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.

t;()I.I»K-\ W V.\M»(( 1 TK.S KXCl.l Sl\ F.LV
WimiiTs Mt I laynsinw II, Md.. aiiil Cailish', l';\.

TIh'si' liinls air ut' I lie very lust lilouM. llic

icsnlt of loiii: ami carfliil matin;;. Stixk ami
CLOU'S. Wit. Klioads. Carlisle. I'a. i::

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.
i'AliTlilDGE WYANDOTTES. FOR SALE,
one and two year old stock. Also tine lot of

young birds, strong in shape, perfect in color.

Price on application according to (luality. Eggs
in season, Jj;;} for 15, $5 for 30. It. W. Jordan,
Wilinette. 111. 11-3

A JiAHCIAIX FOR Y O LJ. PAKTKIDGE
Wyanduttes. Dooiittle strain. To reduce my
stock will sell 100 tine birds at $1.50 each,
(J for $G. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded. O. B. Roberts, Nora Springs,
Iowa. 12-3

I'ARTUIUliE W YAMM)TTES EXCLISI VI:LY
Eggs from three choice pens of brilliant col-

ored birds, same as I am hat<-hing from. .$."!

for 15 or .*5 for 30. 15. F. Stenien, Cohinibia

City, Ind. I-*

WE OFFER r.ARGAlNS IN I'ARTRllKJE
Wyandotte pullets, lu'althy. vi.iioious, inize win-

ning stock. Will sell high grade birds elieaj*.

C. W. Garland iSc Son, R. F. \K. Westville.

N. 11. _l-;i

PARTRIDGE WYA.NDnTTES — MAHOGANY
color and correct penciling. Winners at lead-

ing sh(tws. Seore !tO to Jt-i^i. Stock and eggs at

right prices. E. II. llolYnian, La Crosse.

Wis. I--!

PARTRllXJE WYANDOTTES FIRST PI:N
headed by tirst <-oek of r.oslon. IJtOT. Isggs.

.*! per 15. Others .*! to ii'.'* per 15. Stock all

seasons. Write your wants. R. L. Prior.

Tekonsiia. Micli. l-US-IJ

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
MY -STERLING" STRAIN CULUMRIAN
Wyandottes are winners in strong competition.
Tliey are line in head points, hackles, wing
and tail. Some fine cockerels for sale. Ellis

Diintz, Glenco Mills, N. Y. 11-3

FINE YUFNG COLUMRlAN WYANDOTTES
bred from 1007 Rochester winners. Show birds

or breeders. Satisfaction guaianteed. Write
me vour wants. L. R. Sweet, Rox 1005, Perry,

X. Y. 1T;3

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES OF THE
best prize winning strains. Eggs from two
yards. $li per 15; $3.50 per 30. Fowls in

season. Isaac M. Langworthy, Box 451,
Alfred. N. Y. 12-4

WILSONS COLI.MIWAN WYANDOTTES
Gouverneiii. 1st cockeiel. I'd hen. 2d imllet. 1st

pen, silver cup best display <(ickerels. ,*<.{ lu

.vlo. 1 (Mck .510. E. S. \\ ilsMii. oakvalr Yards.
S... Ilaiiimnml. N. Y. 1-".

COLI .MRIAN WY.VNDOT'IKS I'.XCLl SI \ IlLY
Piled from .Madison Square and Piostoii winners,
lifth yejir a breeder of this, tlu" ni isl p»pular
new bived. l''.ggs. ^2 for 15. Columbian I'arm.
South Haven. Micli. 1-4

DOMINIQUES.

D.\Vi:\PoR'l'S .\.MI;KIC AN DO.MINKJI ES
wtili evei.x liisl pri/.c oll'eied this season at

live shows, iiicliid ng .Madison Square, .New
York. Would .v<tu w iii every where V Write for
circular. William II. Davenport, Coleijiin,
.Mass. }-:;

ORPINGTONS.
ORPINGTONS, P.UFF AND RLACK, SL\(;LE
comb. Throe firsts, two si)ecials at Alleniowii
fair. 1907. Silver cup for best Orpingtons.
Stock for sale. C. S. Jensen, Dover.
N. J. 10-(t7-ll.'

G(»(U) A.--; riii':v (;k(>\\' jx America.
Riise <'<»mb White Orpingtotis exclusively.
If .\ou want A-1 (juality In this coming
l>ret(|. wiite me for stock or e.ggs. H.
K'lial \ <il(|. Allicit Lea, Minn. lii-r.

P.I..\CK OUPINGTON C0CKI;RELS. THEIR
sires lirst inemiuni biids with scores SM'j each.
under Kellar. Sure to ]»lease. Large number
to select from. Prices attractive. George D.
Rla<'k. Y'ellow Springs, O, 1 1 ;>.

S. C. RIFF ORPINGTONS. i:\CLrSI \ I.LY.
from my choice stock. 1 have KK) pullets, llo

cockerels for sale, .$2 to ii!5 each. Order at
once, (Eggs in season.) Chas. Ria<keiibury.
I.atnoni. Iowa. 11 ".'^

SINGLE COMB B Ij F 1''
< (R I'lNC.ToN

c.ckerel.s .$2 to ?."> each. «"(il<>r. .shape and
si/.e ri.nlit. E,ggs $1! i)er setting froui best
pens. Write your wants. Itay A. St oner,
New r.orlin, O. lU-4

A FEW R(.>SI': AND SINiJLE CoMP. P.LACK
Orpington cockerels for sale. I-'.ugs in season.
Carrie Allen, (Jieenlield, 111, 1-1

A FEW CHOICE DIAMOND JUBILEE
C)r|)ingl<)n cockerels from imported stock for
sale at right prices. Orders for eggs booked
now and up to March 1 at half price.

Write and be convinced. Rev, Albert Lutz,
Peotone, III. 12-3

S. C. BUFI-' ORPI.XGTONS EXCLUSIVELY'.
Some of the best youngsters this season I

ever raised. Especially mated trios and
l)ens. Eggs .$1.50 and up. C U. Snowden,
1425 Washington St., Muscatine, Iowa. 12-4

S. C. BLACK ORPlN(^TONS EXCLUSIVELY—"Duke of Kent" strain. Pullets $2 to $3.

Cockerels $3 to .$5. Eggs in season $2.50
l»er setting of 15. A. L. Linn, Tamaroa,
111. 12-4

l-'OR SALE—S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS—
Hens, pullets and cockerels. I'rices reason-
able. Scored aiul unscored. A fine lot of
birds. Some i)rize winners in 1907. Amos
B. Shepard. Charles City. Iowa. 12-3

S1N(;LE comb buff ORPINCiTONS. A
few choice cockerels for sale. Deep golden
buff, large vigorous birds, farm raised.
Prices right. Eggs in season. Herman S.

Hunt, Box D. Clarksville. Iowa. 12-4

FOR SALE, S. C. RUFF ORPINGTON
cockerels fit to travel in best of company,
color, size and shape (exceptionally good; also

about two dozen i)ullets sired b,v I'ure Gold
who was never beaten in show-room. E. D.
I.,eonard. Little Sioux. la. Il-'i

P.LACK oRPINciTONS—A CHOICE LOT OF
y(;ung stock f<ir sale. The price and biids will

idease .vou. Write for jirices. 11. .M. La.vcock,

'Tliomiison Station. Teiin. 1-1

RLACK ORPINGTONS— P.AR(;.MNS. COCK
eri-1 scoring U:\ only .fS; 02'. .. .$5; lt2. .S4 : 01.

.<;'.: buff cock. 0'... .«5; cockerel. 02'... .$5: 02.
>"4: 01' . .S."'>. .\lso some tine jiullets of Rufi's aiitl

Pdacks.' W. II. Koell. Rox L. Hamilton.
I.MV.I. 1-1

CLOSING OUT ALL DIAMOND .lUIULEE.
Rnse Comb Pdack aiuI Siiaiigli-d < ti itinglons.

Rarirains in exhibition and luecding stock,
also in Single Comb RulT and Rlack cockerels.
Dr. Pairisli, Ovid, Mich. 1-:!

ORPINGTONS, S. C. I'.I FF AND RLACK
cockerels, -i^l to ^'-i. Rlack cockerel scoiiiu: 04.
^'i. Eggs, .«1 to .«2..50 jier 15. Mrs. :\Iinnie

Swinger. Palestine. 111. 1-2

S. C. P.UFF ORPINGTONS -COCKEHELS
and ])ullets for sale, bred from i>rize-winners.
Write for luices. Eggs in season, .<1.5(i jier

15. Mrs. (,'. V. Lane. .\eiisli(» Rapids. Kan-
sas. I-:;

NoTIIS'Ti:iN. TIM', oKpJNG'To.N SPi;( l.\l.-
ist- Write him for his lltus mating list. It 's

free. Udsel.iwii Orpingldii I'.irm. Gcm. D.
NmI lisiciii, PiMp.. P.nnniansiow II. '.'a. It

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
GET OUR PRICI'.S ON S. C. AND R. C.
Rhode Island Red cockerels. Some of the Tery
best that are produced. We know we can
satisfy you if such a thing is possible. Way-
nor Poultry Yards. Relmore. O. 11-;',

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. MY RIRDS
are winners wherever shown. I have stock
for sale from a jm'Ii that scored 185 judged bv
Tucker. .$1..")U to ijio.OO. Forest Murphy, Ver-
sailles. O. '

]].;{

ROSE COMP. KlloDE ISLAND REDS i:X-
clusively. A few March and April hatched
cockerels, trios or pens from prize winners for
sale at reasonable prices. Frank Mitchell.
I'.lue Island. III. n..^

RHODE ISLAND REDS. .STOCK FOR SALE
cheap from our 240 egg hens, first prize stock.
Ginseng seeds for sale also. Send stamps foi'

circulars. Ross Rros.. Sherburne. N. Y. 1 1 :?

SIN(iLI'; tMJMP. KIIODIO ISLAND R1:DS.
Harris strain from Mass. Co«'kerels for sjile,

from i»rize w imiing birds from $5.00 to $15. uu
ea<-h. Round to go to make room. Libert

v

Stock & Poultry Farm, C. I. W. Adkissoii.
(iaiatia. 111, \]-:i

somt: fim;. i..\kgi:, p.i:au'tii ullv
cnlored R. C, Rhode Islainl Red cockerels for
sale, breil fioiu Stock scoring 02 to 04. Are
grand birds. Eggs fnun same stock for sale
in season. F. F. Panish. WashiiiLrtun. la. 11-3

ItoSE Co.MP. RIIoDi; ISLAND RICDS. SEV-
eial line exhibition cockeiels for sale. Standard
birds, .\pril and .May hatch. Also few fe-
males from my exhiliitlon stiain. Iv E. P.aum.
Polsdam. N. Y. H-:;

LARSO.NS RUI'.Y K i: I > STILMN R. C.
Rlmde Island Reds nic birds nf (juality. A
few extra incdid breeding cockerels for sale.
I']i;.gs ill season. Write me fur prices. L.
< >. Laisi.ii. .*^,iiul w jell. Ill, lL'-3

OUR sin(;lI': co.mi; reds .vri: winnin»;
the Coveted Rlues this year as usual. A few
cuckerels for sale. r'.ggs .$1.5u per 1,5 in sea-
son, lljiriy R. Crane, (jrafton. 111. 11-.3

January, '08

S. C. R11(H)E ISLAND REDS, COCKERELS
for sale, weighing to s'l; lbs. Parent stock
scoring to 04':., Can furnish score cards after
Dec. IGth. Write for iirices. W. G. Smith.
ISurnt Prairie. 111. 1 1 :!

HILDRETIUS RED RORIN STRAIN RoSI',
Comb R. 1. Reds any live .$10.00, .$5.00 per
pair to close out. Cocks, hens, cockerels and
inUlets. Chas. H. Ilildreth, Gloversville, N.
Y. 11-3

LIGHT BEAHMAS.

SCORED ROSE <"C)Mli RHODE ISLAND
Red cockerels for sale. Took first on pullet
and first on cock at show last year. Eggs
in season. Mrs. H. B. Crandall, Farina,
111. 12-3

I HAVE THE RIGHT KIND OF S. C.

Rhode Island Reds and will sell a few choice
birds at reasonable prices. These birds will
be more than satisfactory and if you want
something good write quick. Eggs in sea-
son. E. G. Cooper, Sycamore, 111. 12-3

LEMBKE'S ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS
are large vigorous biids bred from our 200-
egg laying strain. Prices right. Booking
egg orders for future delivery. Circulars
free. Pleasant Ptmltry Farm, Griswold,
Iowa. 12-4

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS. A
fine lot of cockerels, farm raised. Tuttle
and Anderson strain. Prices right. Eggs
in season. Write R. E. Brandt, R. 3, Ge-
neva, O. 12-3

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS FOR SALE.
Show birds or breeders. Write me your
wants and let me tell you what I have to
offer. Can please the most particular. F.
E. Ray, 212 West S St., Marshall town.
Iowa. 12-3

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. A FEW
good cockerels and pullets for sale. These
are birds of the very best blood, the result
of choice and careful matings. Eggs ready
to ship after Feb. 1. Oscar Holtzapple.
El Ida. O. 12-3

ROSE COMli RHODE ISLAND REDS. .JO

i-ockerels for sab'. Nice healthy, free range
birds. Your money returned if birds are not

satisfactory. J. 1"'.. Davidson. Kiiiton. O. ll-.'5

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. A CHOICE
lot of birds for sale at reasonable prices.
They will more than please you. Eggs for
setting in season. Hal Choisser, Eldorado,
111. 12-3

R. C. RHODE ISL.\ND KKDS. WINNI.KS ol'

1st pen and e(dor spe<M.il on cockerel at Mis-
souri State Show. Sed.ilia. I-'.ggs: Pen 1. .S''-:

lien 2. .$2.50: pens :; and 4. .$2 |ier 15. Write
fur full iiailiciilais. .\. P. 'Todd. Riiiehiirt .

Mo. 1-4

s ciioici: s. c. KiioDU ISL.WD ui:d PUI.
lets for .$12 if taken at once. .Ml l.iying.

Write quick. E. E. Hall. t;i2 S. (^ueeii St..

York. I'a. 11

i!ii;iiLV I'.Ki:!* uosi: and sinih.i-; ("•mt.
Kh'ide Isl.ind Ilcds. Pens lieaded l>y prize-win
Hers, hens t raii-iiested lor superior egg ]iroduc-
tion. Eggs. 15 for .$2. :ut for !i;3..5(l. D. .1.

l'.lis<. Carthaue. Mo. 14

KiioDi; isl.xnd i;i;ds. iiosio co.mp.
•"Martins Ide.il PiiiH ess Siraili." Choice
( ockeiels foi" show or breeding pen. Score cards
luinishetl. l-',ggs from ntil'ty .iiid show binls.
.Mrs. Cl.ira D. Miirtiii \- Son. Waiiwatos:i.
Wis. 1-4

ST.\NDARD P.KED SINGl.i: CO.MP, UlloDE
Isl.inil Red. eggs .$2 per setting. .$!<» per hun-
dred from eioss of two of best strains in
c'.enti.v. J. Sterlinir Riid. WviU' Park.
N. Y.

'

Lt

litii SINiH.!". CoMP. IMIODE ISLAND UED
hens foi- sale, also a lew cockerels. Ivugs in
season. .$5 per 1(Mi. Pure bred large I-'jiglish

Yorkshires, all ages. 'Titus C. Wilsie, P.randon
Wis. U4

IMliHH". ISLAND KI'.DS .\T l,.\ST .MISSoUPI
Slate Show I woii KeHerliass 1(M> silver i|o|-

lai-y. capital prize for best disjday cd' any (Uie
breed of chi<kens. ami 1.'! other juizes. 'The
.i''o\e should satisfy the public that I have
No. 1 stock. P.oth combs. I'.ggs in season.
'T. N. Dnnphy. .Nevada, .Mo.. IU»x p.. poiite
5. I us-ii'

BUCKEYES.
i'.ucKi:vi:s for utility and fancy un-
equaled. M<ist beautiful red. Mine won tirst

at CiiH'innali Jind Indianapolis. Stock ;ind
eggs for sal(> in season. S. G. Dunning. Cani-
deti. o. n-3

p.ucki:yi:s u'lii.nv and show stock
pMlleis. .$1 to s:,; cocUerols. .$1 to $15. Madi-
son Square winner. $5u. l.'i eggs from jieii-i

1 !ind 2. .<:: :ind .'S5. W. r, . .Imlson. Mesho]!-
lieii. Pa. 1-:;

Tight brahma cockerels, from high
scoring birds. Strong hackle and wing, good

fpc and toe feathering with that true Brahma

shlipe $1.50 to $3.00 each. Chas. Hunt. Box

13, Shellrock, la. ^
V-vi-i^

HIGH SCORING LIGHT BRAHMA COCKER-
?]« $1 50 to $4. Sired by the first prize

cickerel at state show in 1905. Mrs. N. Van

Buskirk. Blue Mound, Kans. H^

^ST PREMIUM WINNERS WHENEVER
shown. Light Brahma cocks and cockerels that

Ire certainly fine. Prices very reasonable. You

cannot afford to miss this opportunity to getS Brahmas. Mrs. J. T. Conner. 444 Sher-

ma n St.. Princeton. 111. ^^
LONG'S BRAHMAS ARE ALWAYS WIN-
ners My entire fiock for sale. No cheap

birds or culls. Write me. if you want some-

thing good. State your wants. \\\ R. Lo^S,

Williamsburg, Iowa. ^^'^

GYLENA LIGHT BRAHMA YARDS. E. C.

Jahncke, Galena. 111. Have some choice cock-

erels and pullets bred from my prize winners

that scored from 93 to 95 for sale. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed. ^^'^

LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS FROM
high scoring birds. Strong hackle and wing,

heavy toe feathering, $2 to $5 each. A few
choice pullets and hens for sale. J. W.
Haworth, Kinmundy, 111. ^2-3

BEEBE'S SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
are good enough for you. I still have a few

extra nice cwikerels $1.50 to $2-50 each.

Helderberg Poultry Farm, Chas. E. Beebe.

Prop., Altamont. N. Y.
^j_^

S C. WHITE LEGHORNS KXOLUSIVELY. A
grand lot of birds for sale, the »^i^d _th»t lay

the eggs and that win in hot competition. Eggs

n sef^n Mt. Markham Poultry Yards.

Brown & King. Props. Unadilla Forks, N.^ Y^

BUFF COCHINS.

BUFF COCHINS, THE RICH GOLDEN
colored, heavy feathered kind. The best chick-

en on earth for the town. 19 prizes taken at

two shows last winter. Write me for prices.

Luther Ulum. Keswick. Iowa. ^^^

FINE PARTRIDGE COCHINS $2 TO $10

each. Eggs, $2 per 13; three settings, $5.

without duplicates. Prize winners 25 years.

Dr. H. F. Ballard, Cullom, 111. 12-4

BUFF COCHINS-'HANCHETT'S MARVEL-
OUS Strain." High scoring breeders for sale.

Best color, shai)e and feathering of any strain

of Cochins bred. Eggs in season. A. H
Lytle. Farnham, N. Y. 1-3

PARTRIDGE COCHINS.

HIGH GRADE PARTRIDGE COCHINS $1.00

and up. E. C JoUy,- Franklin. 111. 11-3

PARTRIDGE COCHINS. DO YOU WANT
breeding or exhibition stoftk? I have a few
choice birds young and old, for sale reason-

able. Write me. J. B. Bradford, Viola. 111. 11-3

BLACK LANGSHANS.
^

100 BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS FOR
sale Large, shapely, well-marked birds

from $1 up. Write for show winnings, de-

scription and prices. Eggs in season. Mrs.

Geo. Tutt, Marathon, Iowa. 12-3

I CAN PLEASE YOU IF YOU WANT CHOICE
pure bred Black Langshans. Fine cockerels at

low prices. Mv birds give satisfaction. Write

at once for prices. Mrs. W. A. Stephens.

Packwood. Iowa. H'?

BLACK LANGSHANS EXCLUSIVELY.
Bred from high scoring prize winners. Birds

for sale. Eggs in season $1.50 per 15.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

Correspondence solicited. L. A. McCracken.
Bonaparte, Iowa. ^^-4

BLACK LANGSHANS. FIRST~CLASS
young stock at reasonable prices. Breeders

score to 95V4 by Heimlich. Write your wants

to Isaac E. Field. R. 1. Galatia, 111. 11^

BLACK LANGSHANS—OLD OR YOUNG,
large and fine. Low prices. Eggs from higft

scoring winners (Ben Myers and Margaret
Dally strain). Eggs $2.50 for 15. $4 tor 30

Z. W. Montague. Cedar Falls. Iowa. i£-i

SPECIAL SALE OF BLACK ^ANGSHANS^
Old and voung stock. Choice birds from $1.00

up. Satisfaction guaranteed. Eggs in season.

C. R. Smith. Burnt Prairie. 111. "'^

BLACK LANGSHANS-10 COCKERELS. $2

each Sired bv 12-pound male whose sire won
at Madison Square Garden. Eggs from peji

headed bv same 12-pound male, $1.50 per IB.

R. II. Burfeind. Ellsworth . Minn. ^'2

QUALITY BLACK LANGSHANS (CRO.VD
type). Two grand pens, headed by first prize

cook Madison Square Garden. December. 1907,

and bv cockerel from Imported blood. Females

scoring to 95V'> and 90 under competent .1"aK<'8;

Eggs in seas'on. Mating list free. lio^Prt

Brent. Manager Dartmoor Poultry Yards.

Oconomowoc, Wis.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN HENS,
pullets and cockerels of quality at low

prices. Mrs. T. A. Francis, Paris, 111. i^-^

S C WHITE LEGHORN COCKEREI^ $1.00

each.' No stock better. With each sale I in-

clude a 50c box of Dr. Scott's roup cure. Dr.

W. T. Scott, Martinsville, O. ^^'^

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS. IF

you want a cockerel that is white, with

bay eyes, yellow beak and legs, write for

prices before buying elsewhere. tester

Hagel, Peoria, 111.
^^"^

S C WHITE OR BROWN LEGHORN
cockerels, fine breeders, $1 up. Trios, pens

and exhibition stock a matter of corres-

pondence. The best for the Price—always.

Upland Poultry Yards, Box H.. Decatur,

111;
^

l±±
S C WHITE LEGHORNS FOR SALE-PUL-
lets scoring as high as 951/* by Hf^n^V 'cnS
in season. Fox terrier dogs. W. L. '-a^J^g
Vienna, 111. -

SINGLE COMR WHITE LEGHORNS-EGGS
foi- hatching a specialty. Satisfaction guaran-

teed $1 per 15,' $5 per 100. Stock for sale.

Longview Poultry Farm, Chas. Sebrell, Prop

R. 3, Salem. Ohio. ^
•WHITE LILY" LEGHORNS. BRED IN LINE

22 vears for size, eggs & exhibition. First

Prize winners at Missouri, Kentuck.y. Nebraska

.S: niinois State shows. Exhibition & fine

breeders only. Cockerels $3 to ?10 & Pullets

$2 to $5 according to age and fancy Points. Eggs

J.-i-lS H. Manchester. Yates City, Illinois.
1-J3

S C WHITE LEGHORNS—VAN DRESSER &
WvckofF strains, cocks and pullets. Great lay-

ers are trap nested. Eggs. $1 per 15. Orders

given prompt attention. H. Chapman, Jr., R.

.•?. Hayfield. Minn. ^
R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCKER-
erels for sale, Babcock strain. Large stay

white kind, farm raised. ^Satisfaction guar-

anteed Eggs in season. Grant Miller, Bath.

Steuben Co., N. Y. ^^'^

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS. If /ou
want exhibition birds, cockerels and pullets

I have them. Strong in comb and Lfgho^n

tvpe. Prices right considering quaRty of

stock. Jno. D. Reeler, Mason City. Iowa. 11-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

S C BROWN LEGHORN COCKEREL THAT
won'ls and 2d specials at Scranton Show,

190H. $20, 10 others, .*10 each Eggs for sale

Win. J. Wlntermute. Mooslc. la. j^

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS-FJNE
breeders $2 to $5 each. Show cocks and cock

eJlis L specialty. Exhibition birds a matter

of correspondence. Kuip stram. Deipner

Frost, Dept. 3. CoolviUe. Ohio. i^

GREAT BARGAINS IN R. C BR^WN LEG^

hnrns 1 and 2 year old hens that nave wou

the blue, and cockerels from P^ifwinning
stock,

at $1.00 each. Wm. Almon Peterson. 1578 N.

Seminary St.. Galesburg, HL ^^'"^

FOR SALE—ROSE COMB BROWN LEG-

horn cockerels. Fine, large, early-hatched

birds strong and vigorous, bred from great
biras, siioiie ai ** ^x. Eggs in season,
laying strain. $1-50 eacn. ^sk»
Satisfaction guaranteed. E. B. Coie, &an

quoit, N. Y.
^

J±Z
TTH^Jf COMB BROWN LEGHORNS-EVER-
ast'ing "i^^ JUKI P':'--i-,Texprerfoi''I

^^i;isi.i5i"foro,T-^^".^'^-%
Antwerp, Ohio.

.

R C. BROWN LEGHORNS (KULP'S STRAIN-
r^.iraV- fpmalc llnc mv specialty. t^ggs, ^^

^ei 15 I breed fi^m the best only; they have

ffze, shape, constitution and correct color

Nice pullets, $1 each. Wm. Galley, Soutn

Worcester . N. Y.

Pekin Ducks scoring to 98. Oscar >> eus^

Farina. HI. ——

—

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS THAT
win At Illinois state show 1907 won first

Ihird. fourth; hens first third; cockerel, first

and second pens and aU specials. Eph Bolln,

Hammond. HL -

<;' C BROWN LEGHORNS. WITTMANNS
Silk Stocking strain is the best in America^

Special cockerel sale at about half price

what they will cost in January and Feb-

ruary, as long as they last. Also tne

straight Pure WhRe Homers in any quan-

tity Above stock will stand the test. Let

me know your wants. H. M. Moyer. R. 2

Bechtelsvllle. Pa.

PTFVS\NT VIEW FARM, LINE BREEDERS
of SC Brown Ix>ghorns. Stock and eggs for

sJle A P Underhin. Prop., J.^D. Cook Cor-

reJpomHng Sec'y. 238 Barton St., Rochester

N. Y.

BUFF LEGHORNS.

N. Y. WINNING STRAINS R. & S C. BUFF
Leghorn cockerels, extra 6°%. stock. Prices

reasonable. Eggs in season. Chas. F. Schwab^

Foster Brook, Pa. _^ ,

BUFF LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY FARM
rntiffP heavy layers. cockerels $i-50. pnuet»

anrhen'L $L25 Jach. Six or ^nore $1.00 each.

Eggs $1 per 15; three settings $2.50. C^as F

Woods £ 1. Miamisburg. O. ^^'^

FOR SALE-SINGLE COMB BUFF LEG-
horn cockerels $1.50 to $3.

.f""^,*^ ^H^^
$2 each. Duroc-Jersey Pigs $7. ^^^ust Ut

ter. Z. E . Swonger, Box K. DeGraff. O. 12-8

S C BUFF LEGHORNS-WINNERS AT MO.

liate Fair State Show at St. Louis Stock and

effM for sale State what you want and let me

qfiSe you prices. A. W. McDonald, Elsberry^

Mo. _^>^___-^i..-.——————

—

BUFF LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY-DROP ME
a nostal for full description of my stock. Eggs,

$1^0 pel 15 Orders*^ for eggs booked now.

.Toiin Re.vnolds. GraysviUe. Pa. i^

ROSE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS, THE
greatest winter layers on earth of large white

fggs Stock direct from the l>est breeders in

thf country. Eggs, ?1 /or 15 E. M. Cart-

Wright, Amagansett, L. I., JN. ^- /~

S C BUFF LEGHORNS, PRIZE WINNERS
wherever shown. Orders will now be taken for

eggs. Stock for sale with score card. C. H.

Leitner. 170 Perry St.. Elgin. HL 1^

ROSE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS-WINTER
la vers. 22 firsts and specials. 11 seconds. &
thirds. 1907-clrcular. H. J. Fisk. Box C.

Falconer, N. Y.

BLACK LEGHORNS.

^ C BROWN LEGHORNS-HIGH SCORING
cockerels and pullets for sale, f'ocjcerels up to

o^iA AiiRets 93Vi AR fine birds and will

p?(^t*se
"^

F!ggs fo sale from choice breeding

pens Square dealings guaranteed. P. Weil^l.

Winona, Minn. -

•INVINCIBLE" SINGLE COMB BROWNS
win wherever shown. Choicest cockerels yet im-

sold Eggs cockerel or pullet mat ng. .$2.

For good quality and a square deal, wr te

Harry T. Trainer. Carpenter. Ohio. ^
HIGH SCORED SINGLE COMB BROWN IJCG-

horni To produce prize winners It requires a

cetaln colored male and female. For a mat-

ing of these, write me. Won nearly erery-

hfng foil • big shows 1907. Eggs. $2 for 15.

Trap nest free with each order. J. B. Hand-

le5^Falrfield^Il^ ^
S C BROWN LEGHORNS EXCI.USIVELY-AT
Flffin 111 190S. in class of 78 won 1st cock-

ere"^^^ 1st and 4th hen. M and 4th PnHet, st

nen 3 S C. Brown Leghorn Club specials, also

sliver cup offere<l by Elgin Association for

r, I rrhPst scoring cockerel in first division, also

sim'r medal b? American Poultry Ass'n for best

individual cockerel in American. Mediterranean,

\.lat ic or F?ngllsh classes, over 1 200 birds eon-

teatlng. <^ ^'- I^ivlngstone, Carpentersvllle

111.

CHOICE BL.iCK LEGHORNS. FINE BIG
birds with nice yellow legs. Utility and exhi-

bition birds $1 up. Also first class Silver

Duckwing Ix-ghorns. Must sell to m^ke room.

Write Geo. Grandy. Johnstown. N. Y. ii-a

ANCONAS.

BEAUTIFUL MOTTLED ANCONA COCK-
erels for sale. Also Ancona eggs for hatch-
ing from birds that are as good as the

best. Write me. Mrs. O. F. Gillette. Little

Falls. N. Y. 12-3

ROSE AND SINGLE COMB ANCONAS EX-
clusivelv. My Black Diamond strains are mar-

velous 'wlnt<'r-layers. Blue ribbon winners at

Elgin and Missouri State Shows. Eggs and

stock reasonable. Illustrated circular. Henry
Gers. Elgin. HI. I'^

BLACK MINORCAS.

MY BIRDS ARE BRED STRICTLY FROM
prize winners, and my young stock Is better

than ever. A limited number for sale at

prices that will surprise you. If you want
R C. Black Mlnrocas this is your c^jance

for a bargain. J. D. Grover, New Berlin.

N. Y. 12-S



BLACK MINORCAS FOR SALE—NORTHUP
strain—Rose and Single Comb. High scor-
ing birds at prices you can aflford to payYou get Just what we tell you. Eggs iri
season. Write us for particulars. W E
Scott. Montpeller O. 'i2-4

S. C. BLACK MINORCAS EXCLUSIVELY
Northup strain, South Otselic beauties. Stock
and eggs for sale. Can please you. Get
prices. G. A. Brown, South Otsellc N. Y. 11-3

HAVE SOME FINE S. C. BLACK MINORCA
cockerels for sale, scored by Heimlich and I^
Due. Also a few pullets for sale. Dr. E. D.
Geiger. Cbenoa, 111. 1-3

WHITE MINORCAS.
35 REALLY SELECT WHITE MINORCA
cockerels. Large, typical birds, bred same as
onr winner 1907 Madison Square. Full value
guaranteed for amount invested. Some are fe-
males. Harvey J. Teetz. Gloversville, N. Y. 1-3

POLISH.
THE POLISH SPECIALIST-ALL VARIETIES
of Polish, Ornamenal Bantams and Japanese
Silkies. Strictly fancy. Nothing but show
birds hold their joljs in my yards. C. W
Lepper. Marion, Ohio. 11.3

MILL VIEW FARM—WHITE AND BUFF
Laced Polish, The acknowledged leading strain
of the United States. Special. 20 good breed-
ing cockerels $3 each; eggs, $3 per 15, B. F.
Bryant, Box 20 , Johnson Creek, N. Y, 1-4

ANDERSON'S WHITE CRESTED BLACK P^
llsh have proven their quality by winning b-
est honors wherever shown. Eggs from g: ^
pens containing my prize winners and birds
ored ^from a long line of prize winners, $3 per
15, ?5 per 30. Grand cockerels for sale. Prompt
attention and a square deal. Circular free D
M. Anderson, Randall. Iowa, 1-08-12

HOUDANS.
THE FAULTLESS HOUDANS. HAVE
pleased all customers and will please youShow birds and utility birds for sale. Eggs
in season. Keystone Poultry Yds., Erie, Pa

_^_^ 11^
HOUDANS EXCLUSIVELY. MY HOU'" ^

'"

are bred from the very best stock b
nest system. Eggs and stock guara^
If you are interested write to me
Rust, Webb, Iowa.

CHOICE
cockerels

HOUDANS—I HAVE SOME u
for sale cheap, if taken soon.

Kure and write me. Eggs for sale In season.
Mrs. A, D, Palmer. Houdan Farm, Ceylon.

1-4Minn.

HOUDANS—'FAULTLESS." BEAU IDEALS IN
poultry. For eggs and meat they can't be
beat. Arley Metcalfe, 920 Light St. «- *-

more, Md.

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBU.
500 SILVER SPANGLEI> HAMBURGS, Hit...
gra<l»' and carefully bred for 15 years. Egg.s
for hatching by the setting or hundred. Trlai
order solicited. J. L. Brown, Box 101, Kearnrv
Neb.

]

WHITE INDIANS.
\yiIITE INDIAN GAMES KXCLUSIVELY-JF
It is eggs you want from No, 1 stock I can
supply you. Ask for my show recoi-d made
this winter. R. Stonehonso. c 'n
.MI<'h. _ g

EXHIBITION GAMES.

o ^!?" cfr^^^^^ EXHIBITION GAMES, B. B
Reds. Silver Duckwings. Red Pyles. Bred frommy Madison Square Garden and PlttsVmrir
winners Stock for sale, at all times. C HMay, Chlcora, Pa. jj.g

CORNISH INDIAN GAMES.
CORNISH INDIANS EXCLUSIVLLy"Grand In shape and elegantly penciled. W^on
?Q''n7^''*r^''i"'*

at Fairfield. Iowa. November.
1907. Choice cockerels at a bargain if akensoon Eggs In season. Write wani^i. S.A. Hawk. Cha rlton. Iowa. 12-3

GAMES.

BLACK COCHIN BANTAMS—6 MALES AND
15 females. Will sell entire lot to one party
at $1.0».» each, less number $1.25 each. They
are fine birds, hatched 1906 and 1907. J. S.
Schappell, Boyertown, Pa. 11-3

PIT GAMES— I HAVE 300 COCKS ANDstags of my Simon-pure Hopkinson War-
horses, and Black Red Mountain Eagles
for sale. They are fast, wicked and deadgame. I guarantee them to either win or
die trying— If fought in proper condition.Eggs $2 for 15. Circular free—ask for It
S. M. White. Keytesvllle. Mo. 12-4

BANTAMS.
BANTAMS. 50 BUFF COCHIN BANTAMS
$1 to |3 each. A few Black Breasted Red
and Red Pyles of extra qunlitv. Write for
circular. J. C. Johnston, Petersburg, 111. II-3

BANTAMS EXCLUSIVELY. ESTABLISHED
1876. Sebrights, Silver and Golden, a special-
ty. Also Brahma Bantams, Light and Dark.
Eggs and stock. Frank D. Lewis & Son,
Amstf dam, N. Y. 11.3

SEE SCHOONHOVEN'S AD IN DISPLAY
columnp. j.g

PYLE AND BLACK REDS, WHITE POLISH
and Black Cochin Bantams. Best procurable.
Kggs, $5. Birds at reasonable prices. Angora
Cats. Beagle Hounds. Frank B. Zimmer
Gloversville, N. Y. 1-08-12

GOLDEN SEBRIGHT BANTAMS-COCKERELS
and pullets, $1.25 each. Well grown, fine condi-
tion, from pen scoring 9314 average. Order from
this. ad. Marian W. Palmer, Rolfe, Iowa. 1-3

?A^'^x>'^ ^^^^ BLACK RED GAME BANTS.
Lig). Brahma Bants. J. Hart Welch, Box A
Do.iflaston. N. Y. 1.3

SILVER DUCKWLNG GAME BANTAMS-
Beauth's and game to the core. Eggs $1 per
setting. Good hatch or order duplicated at
half price. Warren L. Bradway, Putnam
Conn.

J.J

TURKEYS.
CHOICE MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS
ize winners at Cleveland, Toledo and Fre-
ont. Also OoUie pups, high-grade stock.

'^i^^
^^^^^n^^ie if taken within 30 days.

Richard P. Bowlus, R. 9 . Fremont, O. 11-3

LARGE WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYSA few choice May-hatched birds at $2 and
13 each. Buy early and get the best.
Mrs. Rose Foster, Larned, Kan 12-3

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS THAT WILL
please you. Bred for size, are large frame
heavy bone, brilliant plumage. The finest
lot I ever raised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Mrs. Rose Morrison, Fairbury, 111. 11.3

HANDSOME PURE BRED BRONZE TUR-
keys. Fishel strain, large bone and elegant
plumage. I have a lot of toms at $5 eachand hens at $2.50 each. These birds are
bargains. Mrs. Clyde Parrett, Box 25, Madi-
son Mills, O. 12 3

WRITE ME YOUR WANTS IN MAMMOTHBronze Turkeys. I can please you at low
prices. Special sale of Duroc-Jersey hogs
sired by son of World's champion, weighing
1.120 pounds at 23 months. R. C Bleeer-
staff. En field. 111. 12-3

MAMMOTH BRONZE, BUFF AND BOUR-
bon Red turkeys for sale. If you are in
need of these kinds write me before buy-
ing elsewhere. G. C. Dysart, Belmont,^ 12-3

1(X> GIANT BRONZE TURKEYS. PRIZE WIN-
ners at Hagerstown. Somerset and Pittsburg
Largest strain in America. Can mate you trios
and pens. Extra low price for the ne.xt 30
days. Satisfaction guaranteed. H L FIkeBox D. Mcyersdale. Pn. '

j 4

PHEASANTS.
PHEASANTS- AMHKH.ST AND GOLDEN
Guaranteed pure, large, healthv birds. hr,Mi
from imported stock, easily raised, alwavs at-
tractive. Prices reasonable. Str'ctlv 'fancv
Standard bred. Partridge Cochin Bantams
cheap. Enterprise I»heasantry, Yoe. Pa. 1-;?

PIGEONS.
I HAVE FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES. SOME
very fine Homing Pigeons bred from Imported
Belgian stock. If jou want homers write
Prices reasonable. Russell T
wanee. 111.

Neville,
me.
Ke-
11-3

DUCKS AND GEESE.

S^?. SALE-TOULOUSE, EMBDEN AND
n.,ni! ^IIm ?. ^'^^f**'

^^^"^'•'' Cayuga and RouenDucks White Plymouth Rock Cockerels All

llnniJ'^n "^^ ^''i\ ^ll^^
winners at MadisonSquare Garden, N. Y. Write for prices

Clarence King. Romulus. N. Y. 11 3

LARGE PEKIN DUCKS. FINE SHOW
birds. Rankin .strain. Mrs. T. a. Francis.
'

•'^^'"- I'' 12-3

CHOICE SR-
s

PEKIN DUCKS—EXTRA
^T\^u,

heavy weight, winning alffoiTr firsts

. .i/i^^" ^^"^^ ^^^^- Choice breeding and
exhibition stock for sale at reduced prices.
.John Batchelor & Son . Thompson. Iowa. 12-3

POULTRY SUPPLIES.
Foil s.uj.: .-fr. luvs :{»to-EG(;. iixkj cyi'ick.s.s
.Model Incubator rsed oiw season No
Ham*'. Max Fries. Warsaw Ind

FOR A LIMITED TIME WE WILL PRINT
and deliver 50 shipping tags. 100 envelopes
and 300 Imslness cards all for $1.50. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Samples free. Globe
Printing Co., Waterford. Ohio. 11-3

MISCELLANEOUS.
THORNLESS BLACKBERRY AND WORLD'S
Record Strawl»erry Plants for single plant or
field culture. The largest and latest Red Rasp-
berry grown. Moss or packing material. H J
Schild. Ionia, Mich. '1.4

GET GILPINS PIANO INSTRUCTOR—THE
most modern and simplest book on the market
for beginners. For a Jimited time the price
will be 50 cents, regula.- price $1.50. W L
Gilpin, 80 Institute Place, Chicago, 111.

EXCHANGE.
EXCHANGE — BRAND NEW AMERICAN
Standard .t50 Typewriter for anything. Make
me offer. Elwood M. Pusey. East Liverpool
Ohio. Box 04. 1.1

O-K

HIGH-BRED CULLS
Hundreds of pure-bred birda
become culls through mis-
management. Almost every
pure- bred bird can be made
a high scorer. Convincing
proof free. F. Grundy,
Expert PouItryman.Morrison-
ville. III.

ROUP
REMEDY

[A guaranteed Remedy for Roup, Colds, Canker,
and Catarrh. .Will reduce Swelled Head and Eyes
in a short time. Save loss by its use. Mailed.lu jtanoiT lime, cjave loss ny its use. Mailed, post-
paidJor 60 cents. THE O. K. STOCK FOOA CO.,
708 Honon Building. Chioago, 111.

If the Facts Were Known

Heatinsr Chamber of tbeMandy JLee

about every make of Incubators and Brooders.how much worry and grief w^ould be spared
r.^t '*T^^*^*'uV""'*^^^rrai8er about to Inyest In"chick machinery.^'
The fact is that almost any old hot box willmake a respectable showing with good, fer-tile eggs—occa-

sionally — when
every natural
outsidecondition
ia favorable.

HMHPY LEE
Incubators
and Brooders
meet the require-
ments ofthe most
exacting pouitry-
raiser. Being
neither depend-
ent upon, nor af-
fected by. out-
side conditions
In the slightest
degree, they give
absolutely the
same good re-
sults under
every condition
of climate or alti-
tude.

That Is part of
our sruarantee.
/•Lee individu-

ality" is promi-
nent In every

moisture-all these features are found in nn

You can place your chicks in the Mandv Leo
?rowth'*»'j;H ^H^^'^^P

»r^ater a.ssurance of^thei?
^^^^^'l 5°/^ development than if thev were
Dec'ause^l'^s'fs^ t^^ "^ the -old^moth/r hen"
nishP^ H?^I«J^ ^^^^ **^^Y brooder that fur-

Sftt^%gfjkT:^l52t"«V«^,^,S^rh*o&«
the bacus

ha^SfsSsysr^jcX^oS:^ "^^"'^ "^"^ '<"• «««•

A postal will get It. Send today-now.— GEO. H. LEE CO.,
Box 26, Omaha, Neb.

A COMPARISON
The MO-e^g Incubator welffhB

140 pounds; has double walls of
34-inch lumber with 34-inch cot-
ton battinj? between, a total
wall thickness of 2J4 inches ;top
(above heating chamber) is 3
Inches thick, of wood, card-
board, and cotton battinsr. Oth-
er incubators of same capacity
weigh 70 pounds, walls 1 inch
thick, top 34 inch thick, two
thin boards and a piece of
building paper between.
Whatkind do ¥OUthink
is tbe best ?

use forM

GENFRAI. AGENTS:
?]?ir^5P

L. Davis, 1315 Market St., Philadel-
5!i«;,^*' FiSKE Seed Co., Boston Mass •

cS?NSHA'w'^»fJ ^^^r?^^ Co.jNashvine,TenS:|CKENSHAW Bros., Tamna Fin • Tuti. TM.it^'

Address nearest agent.

Q^iiKtycaJL o/yAjiyur ^^eA^r'i^ '^<'<^vyt£eAy^ SF



^ BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS ^
PUI^LCT LINE

My xhibition birds have been good enrujfh wherever shown in
the 18 t few years to win ribbons on Pen. Hen and Pullet. Breed-
ers, to produce exhibition bird* can be supplied, pullets, well and
deeply barred, high grade pulletbred cockerles. Good laying
strain and healthy stock. Eggs for hatching by settings of 16
Incubator eggs by the 100.

Mrs. Harvey H. Miller, Louisville Road, Canton, O.

lOWE CUTTER FRFE
Every poultry-raiser needs a •*Dandy"
(ireenJBone Catter. Cut green bone keeps
fowls healthy, visroroua and productive. It is a
wonderful food increasing the egg supi""" Trowing chicks. The

ON TRIAL
FOR

16 DAYS
and for pushing the gi

^^^^ .'Dandy" prepares the bone fresh every day- — ^^^ just right for Teeding to best advantage. It
^^^^^^""""^^

-. * ^^ reeds tne bone to cutters automatically and is the easiest mnnincr taateBt cnttermade. Write for catalog. 8TRATT0& MFof Cof. Ks n?? &iSfteJSS

S.C. Brown Leghorns
It was conceded by those who should know, that the Brown Leghorn females at Bos-

ton show this year, were as grand a lot of birds as were ever shown in America.

AT BOSTON, this year I won Ist. 2nd. 3rd pullets. I si and 2nd hens. In other
words: my wm proved that 1 had and have the best lot of show Brown females in
America to-day.

AT NEW YORK. last year I won Isl, 3rd and 5th pullet. No hens shown.
Write tor what you want. Stock and eggs at right prices.

B. W. HUBBARD,
47 LafayeLLe St., - NEW HAVEN. CONN,

-«»»«w«wffisiSa»«i»«»i;:i:;!& ffi^^"

-* ^'^~~
>"-Trrraif"i'i:,..j'...'flgS

THE

"Mandy Lee" See
That
Heater!

Who Runs
YOUR

Incubator
—ypuorthe Incubator?

If your incubator is
Dot capable of adjust-
ment to a degree that
enables you to control
It in every detail, then
It runs you, and its
success as a hatcher is
determined absolutely
by outside conditions
and results are never
certain.

Incubator is under absolute control of the operator all the time, "t works
according to your instructions. The same conditions that hatch chicks one
place will produce similar results in any locality, but only in the "Mandy
Lree can these favorable hatching conditions be duplicated in any locationand under every condition of climate or altitude.

There is no incubator better built than the "Mandy Lee;" none with
so many exclusive and patented features that you know are essential
to best success with poultry; none other that will give such good resultsevery day in the year. When you operate a "Mandy Lee" you operate acertainty- no guess-work whatever-if the eggs are fertile you known
reasonably close what results will be.

The "Mandy Lee" Brooder furnishes
direct contact heat to the backs
of the chicks— "hovers 'em like a hen"
—Nature's method. See illustration.
The only Brooder of this kind in the
world to-day.

Write for handsome new catalog;
also our new booklet "20 Years
With Poultry." Learn of the supe-
rior advantages offered by our ma-
chines. Get the "Lee" habit—now!

'Hovers 'em
like a Hen.**

Geo. H. Lee Co.
Box 25 Omalia. Neb.

HIGH-BRED CULLS
Hundred! of pure-bred bird*
become culls through mia-
management. Almost every
pure- bred bird can be made
a high scorer. Convincing
proof free. F. Grundy.
Expert Poultryman,Morrison-
ville. 111.

R. C-BLACK MINORCAS--S. C.
BRIXTON'S "BLUFF CITY" STRAIN
Eggs from Prize Winners.' R. C.

|3.50, S. C. 12.50. Fertility guaran-
teed. Circular free.

W.W. BRITTON
The Gleyn Minorca Yards

ELGIN, ILL.Box F.

White Wyandottes
Give
me a
chance

to sell you some stock and eggs that will
give you satisfaction. You will be delighted
with results. I want to increase my list of
customers and I will give you extra value for
your money. Prices are unusually low for

?!^f.Mnnings. Box 395, Marinette, Wis.

Close's Columbians
are strictly high class. Grand
Wyandotte shape with plenty
of color,Trap nested. Eggs|3.

N. H. CLOSE :: Eureka, III.

WHITE ROCKS Exclusively

8 years a breeder. Eggs from birds
scoring from 92 to 94 >^, $1.50 per 15,
|6 per hundred. From farm range
birds $1 per 15; |5. per 100. Prompt
shipment.

CHAS. F. CLINCH. Elmwood. 111.

ROUP
REMEDY

A flruaranteed Remedy for Roup, Colds, Canker,
and Catarrh. .Will reduce Swelled Head and Eyes
in a short time. Save loss by its use. Mailed, post-
paidJor 60 cents. THE O. k. STOCK TOOt CO..
708 Monon Biulding, Chicago, 111.

Illina!o E'"* ^"^« Cornish Indian
Illinois* ?,*?« Cockerel. Illinois

fird IlHn!.1. ""^iST!? ^y ^'^ P^enis BraJ:

s?orini Q?v ;. Q^*-**^oL° "^"« «"d Pulletsscoring 92^ to 95 m Show Room bv KiteHeimlich and McCord. ^ '

Bloominfirtom. second cockerel
nil/ .J -©»w«««» same show score

limited number of settings of eeifs from theso

pfn s't«TlH°'"&
1-2-3 Hen, l-f-| pXt is?Pen State Show Eggs $4 per 16 Straiixht ikyears breeding CofSish iSdian Game *^

B. P. PH»t%i3K, Bfadfera- 111.
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A Good Exam
How a Local Poultry Association Was Organized for

the Unique Purpose of Upbuilding the Poultry Show

of a County Fair and How it Succeeded

By W. THEO. WITTMAN

HE Al lentoWD Fanciers' Association.

Allentown, Pa., was born to make good

a pi'oini.se. A fanciers' orpuiization to

iil)l)nil(l and upliold a show over which

it liad no dirisct control had so far been

unheard of.

Tt wa.s freely prophesied that it could not l)e done

and could not ])e held toGfether. To understand the

conditions that brouuht it about and have made it a

success it will be necessaiy to jro back several veal's

before its organization ami relate how several public

spirited fanciers yearly clamored for better accom-

modations and better treatment at the hands of the

Lehiirli County Airricultural Society.

This societv, bv the wav. was verv wealthy and was

and i.s holdinu' one of the bifrii'cst a.nd best county

faii-8 in America. Poultry and pii^'eons were bein<i'

shown in ])airs and had a ridiculous low entry fee an.l

I^aid a ])remium in proportion. And the acconuno-

dntions. ruh^s and manau'ement were sadly out of date.

The poult I'.v and pigeon p(X)ple locally, that really

cared, tinally told the fair people that if they would

])rovide the accommodations (build a new building,

etc.) said fanciers would see to it that llie show would
mntcli Muvthinu' tlie fair would do.

t

This declaration, aided by th(^ strong support and

efforts of Hie late George \V. Kckert. a member of

the Kxecutive Hoard, finally bi-ought aboiil the letting

of c(>nt.racts for a magnificent poultry l)uihliim'. tilled

througlioiil with Kmpirc coo]ung. Tt was then that

the fanciei's ])estirred themselves (spring of 11)07) and

S'ot to talking about how they could draw to Allen-

town Fair Show the best in the i)oultry and pigeon

woi'ld and in snfficicnt numbers to till th(» immcMise

Hew biiildiiiu-. then alreadv in construction.

for Fanciers
At the suggestion of ^Ir. Eckert there was a meet-

ing called of those who had the matter at heart and
at this meeting the Allentown Poultry. Pigeon and
Pet Stock Association was organized. This name was
later dropped in favor of the simpler one now used.

Officers were elected and a short, simple constitution

and by-laws adopted. These were in fact a declara-

tion that the association was primarily organized for

the purpose of the upholding and upbuilding of the

Fair Show. And that any member not in sympathy
with this idea or found trying directly or indirectly

to use the organization for private gain be dropped
from the i*olls.

Meetings were held weekly all during the summer
in the offices of Secretarv Schall of the Fair Associa-

tion and the committee of seven, originally appointiHl

to solicit specials, was soon dissolved in favor of the

whole association as one big committee on specials.

Tt was early noted that no specials in the way of mer-
chandise should be solicited or accepted. AVhat was
wanted was cash or cups.

Xo one was asked for less than $5 and .+25 and $5t)

was frequently asked for and gotten. This in a city

of r)0,()()0 inhabitants. J'.y late August the grand total

of cups and cash in hand that the association was able

to offer was veiy close to $2,r)()().0(). At the Fair,

poultrymeii who should know, freely said it was the
largest and best collection of siiecials ever offered bv
anv fanciei's' association. And the lauuh was. oddlv
eiioiigh too. on many of these self-same fanciers, for

they would admit thai when they i-ead of these $50
and .+75 and .+ 1(M) cii[)s almost by the dozen they did
not believe it.

The new building was tilled, and the surplus over-

flowed into the old building. This caused dissatisfac-

tion and nnich grumbling, foi- the cooping in the old

building is execrable. The Fanciers' Association
without exception regretted this. Kegretted it in sev-

eral instances so strongly that they generously moved
their birds into the old building and moved the birds
of visiting fanciers into the new.

They have stronii' hopes that th(^ l^'air Association



"^ BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS ^
PUI^LCT. LINE

Mv xhibition birds have been good enruf^h wherever shown in
the 18 t few years to win ribbons on Pen. Ken and Pullet. Breed-
ers, to produce exhibition birds can be •upplied, pullets, well and
deeply barred, high grade pulletbred cockerles. Good laying
strain and healthy stock. Eggs for hatching by settings of 16,
Incubator eggs by the 100.

Mrs, Harvey H. Miller, Louisville Road, Canton, O.

OWE CUTTER FflFF
Catter. Cut green bone keeps

Every poultry-raiser needs a •'Dandy*

»

1 Bone C-"" " '

I

I

reeding' to besV 'advantagel'^*' It

Oreen
fowls I
wonder .. „ „„„
and for pushing the growing eh
••Dandy*' prepares the bone fresh every day-
luat right for Teedlng to best adi

fowls healthy, vigorous and productive. It is a
wonderful food for increasing the egg supply

Ing chicks. The

ON TRIAL
FOR

16 DAYS

<..» ««^^J®?**? '^"^^P® 5** cutters automatically and is the easiest running, fast-eat catter made. Write for catalog. 8TRATT0H MFG. CO.. Boa ii& KriefreiSau

S.C. Brown Leghorns
It was conceded by those who should know, that the Brown Leghorn females at Bos-

ton show this year, were as grand a lot of birds as were ever shown in America.

AT BOSTON, this year I won 1st, 2nd. 3rd pullcU, Isl and 2nd hens. In other
words: my wm proved that I had and have the best lot of show Brown females in
America to-day.

^..^T" NEW YORK, last year I won 1st, 3rd and 5lh pullet. No hens shown.
Wnte for what you want. Stock and eggs at right pricet.

B. W. HUBBARD.
4r Lafayet.t^ St,., . NEW HAVEN. CONN.

K^-*'S£i

THE
it

Mandy
ff

See
That
Heater!

Who Rons
YOUR

Incubator
—you or the Incubator?
If your incubator is

not capable of adjust-
ment to a degree that
enables you to control
It in every detail, then
It runs youy and its
success as a hatcher is
determined absolutely
by outside conditions
and results are never
certain.

Incubator is under absolute control of the operator all the time. It works
according to your instructions. The same conditions that hatch chicks one
place will produce similar results in any locality, but ooly in the "Mandy
Lee'* can these favorable hatching conditions be duplicated in any location
and under every condition of climate or altitude.

There is no incubator better built than the "Mandy Lee;" none with
so many exclusive and patented features that you know are essential
to best success with poultry; none other that will give such good results
every day in the year. When you operate a "Mandy Lee" you operate a
certainty— no guess-work whatever— if the eggs are fertile you known
reasonably close what results will be.

The "Mandy Lee" Brooder furnishes
direct contact heat to the backs
of the chicks— "hovers *em like a hen**
—Nature's method. See illustration.
The only Brooder of this kind in the
world to-day.

Write for handsome new catalog;
also our new booklet "20 Years
With Poultry." Learn of the supe-
rior advantages oflfered by our ma-
chines. Get the "Lee" habit—now!

'Rovera *ein
IlkeaHea."

Geo. H. Lee Co.
Box 85 Omaiia. Nebt

lOKHIBBAI.
AGKNTSt

HIGH.BRED CULLS
Hundreds of pure-bred bird*
become culls through mis-
management. Almost every
pure- bred bird can be made
a high scorer. Coovincins
proof free. F. Gruady.
Expert Poultryman.MorrisoQ-
viile. ill.

R.C-BUCK MINORCAS--S. C
BRIXTON'S "BLUFF CITY" STRAIN
Eggs from Prize Winners.' R. C.

13.50, S. C. 12.50. Fertility guaran-
teed. Circular free.

W.W. BRITTON
Tbe Gleyn Minorca Yards

Box F. ELGIN, ILL.

White Wyandottes
to sell you some stock and eggs t1

give you satisfaction. You will be delighted
with results. I want to increase my list of
customers and I will give you extra value for
your money. Prices are unusually low for

?"F.1iNNiNGs, Box 395, Marinette, Wis.

Give
me a
chance

and eggs that will
ill

"

Close's Columbians
are strictly high class. Grand
Wyandotte shape with plenty
of color,Trap nested. Eggs |3.

N. H. CLOSE :: Eureka, III.

WHITE ROCKS Exclusively

8 years a breeder. Eggs from birds
scoring from 92 to 9i^, <J1.50 per 15,
$Q per hundred. From farm range
birds $1 per 15; |5. per 100. Prompt
shipment.

CHAS. F. CLINCH. Elmwood, III.

OK ROUP
REMEDY

A gOMmnteed Remedy for Roup, Colds, Canker,
and Catarrh. . Will reduce Swelled Head and Eyes
In ashort time. Save loss by its use. Mailed, post-
idJorSOcenta THB O. K. STOCK FOOA CO..
MoBon Bmldiag, Ohioago, lU.

II1«*«^«A £*"' P"2« Cornish Indian
Illinois. Game Cockerel. Illinois
T » istate Show Bloominirton

Sr^R^A Score 94V, Cut I for i°Si„g
firH Vi?

""^^ and owned by B.D. Phenis Brad-
Ji^i "^^I?,*^"-

^«*«<i to Hens and Pulletsscoring 92^4 to 95 in Show Room by KiteHeimlich and McCord. "y rue,

Bloominfirtom second Cockerel
Qdi/ \JW :*» same show score

?fmifS**^ l"" ^r*"y as good females^ Alimited number of settings of eeirs from thf^o

P?n Su7e"sh^"'"& ^H"*^"' ill pXt""mPen State Show Eggs $4. per 16. Straight 16years breeding Cornish Indian Game.
B. P. PH»»l3K, Bradlfora, 111.
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A Good Example for Fanciers
How a Local Poultry Association Was Organized for

the Unique Purpose of Upbuilding the Poultry Show

of a County Fair and How it Succeeded

By W. THEO. WITTMAN

HE Allentown Fanciers' Association,

Allentown, Pa., was born to make good

a promise. A fanciers' organization to

upbuild and uphold a show over which

it had no direct control had so far been

unheard of.

It was freely prophesied that it could not be done

and could not be held together. To understand the

conditions that brought it about and have made it a

success it will be necessarv^ to go back several years

before its organization and relate how several public

spirited fanciei-s yearly clamored for better accom-

modations and better treatment at the hands of the

Lehigh County Agricultural Society.

This society, by the way, was very wealthy and was

and is holding one of the biggest and best county

fairs in America. Poultry and pigeons were being

shown in pairs and had a ridiculous low entry fee and

paid a premium in proportion. And the accommo-

dations, ruk« and management were sadly out of date.

The poultry and pigeon people locally, that really

cared, finally' told the fair people that if they would

provide the accommodations (build a new building,

etc.) said fanciers would see to it that the show would

match anything the fair would do.

This declaration, aided by the strong support and

efforts of the late George W. Eckert, a member of

the Executive Board, finally brought about the letting

of contracts for a magnificent poultry building, filled

throughout with Empire cooping. It was then that

the fanciers bestirred themselves (spring of 1907) and

got to talking about how they could draw to Allen-

town Fail- Show the best in the poultry and pigeon

world and in sufficient numbers to fill the immense

new building, then alreadA' in construction.

At the suggestion of Mr. Eckert there was a meet-

ing called of those who had the matter at heart and
at this meeting the Allentown Poultry, Pigeon and
Pet Stock Association was organized. This name was
later dropped in favor of the simpler one now used.

Officers were elected and a short, simple constitution

and by-laws adopted. These were in fact a declara-

tion that the association was primarily organized for

the purpose of the upholding and upbuilding of the

Fair Show. And that any member not in sympathy
with this idea or found trying directly or indirectly

to u.se the organization for private gain be dropped
from the rolls.

Meetings wei-e held weekly all during the summer
in the offices of Secretary Schall of the Fair Associa-

tion and the committee of seven, originally appointed

to solicit specials, was soon dissolved in favor of the

whole association as one big committee on specials.

It was early noted that no specials in the way of mer-

chandise should be solicited or accepted. What was
wanted was cash or cups.

Xo one was asked for less than $5 and $25 and $50
was frequently asked for and gotten. This in a city

of 50,000 inhabitants. P>y late xVugust the grand total

of cups and cash in hand that the association was able

to offer was very close to $2,500.00. At the Fair,

poultrymen who should know, freely said it was the

largest and best collection of specials ever offered by
any fanciers' association. And the laugh was, oddly
enough too. (m many of these self-same fanciers, for

they would admit tliat when they read of these $50
and $75 and $100 cups almost by the dozen they did

not believe it.

The new building was filled, and the surplus over-

flowed into the old building. This caused dissatisfac-

tion and much grumbling, for the cooping in the old

building is execrable. The Fanciers' Association

without exception regretted this. Regretted it in sev-

eral instances so strongly that they generously moved
their birds into the old building and moved the birds

of visiting fanciers into the new\

They have strong hopes that the Fair Association
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will put modern cooping' into this building, particu-
larly in view of the fact that tlie poultry exhibit of the

hist Pair made the best financird sliowin*^' of anv de-

partment of exhibits.

Since October, 1907. the Faneiers' Association has
held semi-monthly meetings, having secured a fine

room in the heart of the city, and holding their mem-
bership steadily above the 100 mai'k. These meetings
are largely attended, as at each of them specimens of
poultry and pigeons are scored and discussed.

The association met with one great loss, the sudden

death of the treasurei", ^Mr. Geo. II. Eckert, Jan. 4,

1908.

As an association they are ali'eady planning for

"the next big pcndtry show." Septembei', 1908.

At its suggestion the Fa.ir Association has become a

member of the Ameriean Poultry Association and the

next show will be held under its rules. The Secretary

of the Allentown Fanciers' Association is Mr. Thad-
deus II. Weavei'. Allentown, Pa., and he will no doubt
be glad to mail a copy of the by-laws, etc., to any in-

terested body of American fanciei-s.

More ''Columbian Wyandotte Origin''
Mr. Parrish Answers Mr. de Courcy and Presents

Argument to Show that the Light Brahma, White

Wyandotte Cross is the Only Logical One to Use

in Making the Columbian Wyandotte

By T. REID PARRISH

X January Poultry Fancier there ap-
pears an article bv Mr. II. De C'ourcv,

of Kilkenny, Ii-eland, in wbich he takes
exceptions to a pai't of my article rela-

tive to my method of ])i*oducing the

Columbian Wvandotte, also to niv as-

sertion that I did not believe that any breeder had
made a Plymouth Rock and White Wyandotte cross
or Silver Laced Wyandotte cross for the pui-pose of
producing a Columbian.

Mr. De Courcy shows where he, with no definite
end in view, produced birds with Light Brahma
markings from a White Cochin, l^ari-ed Rock cross.

In my article I did not assert that the C()luml)ian
Wyandotte had not been produced by crossing other
fowls on the Barred Plymouth Roek. neither did T

say that the result could not be obtained by such a

cross, but I did state, and am still of the same belief,

that no breedei* had made a Barred Plymouth Rock-
White Wyandotte cross for the purpose of producing
a Columbian Wyandotte.

Mr. De Courcy states that my method of production
is a roundabout method. If you will bear awhile
with me in this, I would like to go back and give the
reasons that brought about the desii-e to produce this
bird. 1 had read sevei'al articles lu^lative to the origin
of the Columbian Wyandotte in which pai'ties elaim
to have produced it by mating of Barred Plyniouth
Rocl<s, Silver Laced Wyandottes and White Wyan-
dottes. AVho these were from, I do not remember,
as at the time I litth' thought that in four oi- five
yeaiM I wouhl have occasion to even think of these
mattei's, but I could not from any source of reasoning
see why such crosses shou hi be used when it seemed to
me that certainly the most direct means of producing
this bird would be Light Hrahnia and White Wyan""-
dotte cross. In the Light P>ralnna we have the idiMi-
tical markings that are desii'ed with a pea comb, which
is vei'y close to the I'ose conil). In the White Wyan-
(h)tte the shape and comb and h^gs desired. Because
of these articles ami my firm belief that the White
Wyandotte and Light Brahma cross would produce
a Columbian Wyamhitte. 1 detei'iiiined for my own
satisfaction to start this cross, never e.xpectitig nt

that time that the Columbian AVyandotte was destined

to become the bird of the day, or that I would ever be
a breeder of them clamoring for ])i'estige.

Til my article, giving my method in the production
of the Columbian Wyandotte, I showed upon what
grounds I based mv belief that the (Columbian Wvan-
dotte had not been produced l)y a Barred Rock t)r

Silver Laced Wvandotte, and while this belief may
appear to Mr. De Courcy (as he says) dogmatic,
which it possibly is, the mere fact that none of these
breeders that were claim iim' these crosses have calh^d

FIRST a^MAD/50/^SQUARE ^rtd PMADaPm WO/8r^ yOa^neJI>y:BlVHCJB3/'RD.-.Nc7HA^^^^^ com.

BROWN LEGHORN ARISTOCRACY
The hen shown above was first at Boston. Januaiy, 1908. in addition

to her record at New York and Philadelphia last season. Her
breeder and owner. Mr. B. W. Hubbard. 47 La Fayette Street.
INew Haven. Conn, is sending his customers eggs that produce
this kind of stock for him.

me, convinces me more tirmly that I was right in what
I sai( regarding them. If miy man will show me how
or why he would tigure to prodiHv a (N)lumbian
Wyandotte trcmi a Hartvd Rock crosscnl on White
Wyandotte. 1 would be under lasting obljoations to
him.

X<tsJn'ilJr, Tenn.

Prepotency—Golden Key for Fanciers

The First Thing to Know is the Ancestry of Your

Best Birds and Then With Highest Prepotency

Success in Producing Perfection is Absolutely and

Invariably Certain

By H. S. BABCOCK

IIKPOTKXCY is that property, (luality

or power of a living organism, the [)os-

session of which enables it to transmit

its own peculiarities in a marked degree

to its descendants, irrespective of the

peculiarities of the organism with

which it may be mated. Illustration will make the

definition clearer. I remember, for exampl(\ a beau-

tiful bay stallion, which my father owned and kept

for serviee. one of the most beautiful horses I have

ever seen. His merits were so gr(»at that a multitude

of mares were bred to him, and he begot liundivds of

colts. The mares were of every description, and in

color, brown, bay, blaek, chestnut, sorrel and white.

Yet, out of all the eolts l)egot by this stallion, 1 never

knew but two. which were not bay in color, one being

a gray and the other a roan. And not only did he

transmit his color, but, despite the variant character

of the males coupled with him, his colts resembled

him in size, shape and other characteristics. He was a

prepodcMit sire. I have, on the other hand, known
mares that were bred to several ditferent sires, each

sire differing markedly from the other, and yet the

colts all looked like their dams. The mares were pre-

l)oteiit. At one time I had a large barred i*lymouth

Rock hen, which had a peculiarity ahout her comb,

not shared bv others in the Hock. F prized her for

the (pialities she possessed and kept her breeding for

several seasons. She was mated with different male

birds. Y(^t. each year, I could pick out her chickiMis

with almost infallible accuracy l)ecause of their close

resemblance to her. She was a prepotent hen. I

have had, and known others to have, very i)repotent

cocks, wlio.se chickens, hatched from the various hens

ill a tlock of from five to a dozen, resembled the sires

and not the dams. In other words, they were pre-

potent. Prepotency, therefore, may be found in both

s<\xes, but is most conspicuous when found in the

male, because tlve male is flic progenitor of much the

larger number of offspring.

i*repoteiicy may be valuahh^ or the reverse. It is

valuable, if its possessor is tlie possessor of valuable

and desirable characteristics, clmracteristics which
it is the ;iiin of the breeder to j)ei*petuat(\ Tf th(* cock

is an extremelv beautiful fowl, has an almost ideal

shape and carriage, and plumage that is brilliant in

line {Hid correct in marking, then j)repotency adds

manifold to his value as a stock bird. 11'. however, he

he an indifferent specimen and the (jualities he i)os-

sesses are not (h'sirable, prepotency increases his

worthlessness a hundred fold. And the same, in a

lesser degree, is true of the hen. I had, for example.
JUi Indi;in gaiiH* hen, which I bred from until she was
nine or ten years old, in fact as long as she would lay

an <'g<r ti,.,| xvould hatch, because she had the desired

^kape and color, ti-aiismitted them to Ik'I' chickens.

and never |)r(Kluced a chicken that I could not sell

readily for ^ ten-(h)llar bill. This hen, by the way.

in her extreme old age laid kidney-shaped eggs. The

eggs began to become deformed by degrees, and the

rate of sterilitv increased in a direct ratio with the

deformity. When they had become unmistakably

shaped like a kidney and the deformity was pro-

nounced they ceased to be hatchable. This hen, be-

cause of her great worth, was allowed to live out Ihm*

full natural life and died at last of old age. But she

remained beautiful to her last day and would have

be(Mi difficult to defeat in the show room as long as the

br(uith of life remained in her.

We know very well what hap|)ens when a prepotent

fowl is bred to one lacking this (piality or having it

in a much less degree. Hut what would happen if two

fowls, e(iually prepotent in the same ((ualities, were

mated together? Would this be a ease of an irresisti-

ble force meeting an immovable body? It is my belief

that in such a case the chickens would resemble, not

so much the immediate parents, as their more or less

The above is a half-tone illustration of E. L. Miles. Sag Harbor,

N. Y., with feathers from his favorite fowls, the Barred Rocks. He
has been a breeder of this one varieiy for a good many years and

has produced birds that have won in nearly all our large shows.

distant ancestors. If every fowl is a compound of all

its ancestors, and this is the fact, and if it be true that

two ('(jually j)reporient fowls would not transmit their

own ([ualities so much as tln^ (jualities of their more
or h'ss distant ancestors, which I believe to be tru(\ the

result niinht sliow lonu' dorinant (nialities suddeiilv

becominu' dominant, and teach the necessitv of having
a good anc(^st ry back of oui* breeding stock. In such

a cas<' a pedigree of well-bi'cd ancestors would count
for much, not a line of high-sounding names, but a

line of meritorious and desirable characteristics.

Although we have attempted to give a definition of

what j)repotencv is, or more accurately of how it man-
ifests its presence, wc^ have not attempted to show how
this power comes into existence. For all that has
been said, it may appear to be a mere happening over

which the breeder has no control and which he is pow-
erless to produce. If it be only this, then it is some-
thing to be grateful for and to be used when clnuice

[)laces it in our hands; something which can not' be

9
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' accounted for but comes about mysteriously. But I

do not believe that this is tiie case.' I believe that it

is in the power of the breeder to produce prepotent
fowls. In attempting an explanation, it is to be ob-

served that all breeds, as such, possess a certain degree
of prepotency, that is, they unifomily produce off-

spring that possess the general breed characteristics.

Plymouth Rocks produce Plymouth Rocks and Games
produce Games. Individual prepotency within any
given breed is carrying this power a step farther. An
individual Plymouth Rock that is prepotent not only
produces the general characteristics of the breed, but
the peculiar characteristics of the individual member
of the breed. How does the power to reproduce breed
characteristics come into existence? By breeding to-

gether fowls, possessing those characteristics, genera-
tion after generation. In our day the older of the
living breeders have seen new breeds made, and some
of them have made or helped to make them, and they
know that the process described is the one used in the
prod^uction of these new breeds. Is it unreasonable
to suppose that a similar process is follow^ed, con-
sciously or unconsciously, in the making of prepotent
individuals? Why is it that a thoroughbred fowl,

mated to a mongrel, will produce young having more
of the thoroughbred than the mongi'^l characteristics ?

Is it not that the characteristics of the thoroughbred
have become fixed firmly by breeding for such charac-
teristics for many generations, while those of the
mongrel have not become so fixed ? And if this is so,

and about this there can be no doubt, why will not
the same process secure the prepotency of individual
fowls? If one desiring to secure prepotency will

breed from a line of sires and dams possessing the

POULTRY FANCIERe^^^^^^*
desired characteristics, generation after generation,

and avoid, so far as possible, the introduction of an-

tagonistic qualities, there is reason to believe that in

time he will secure individual prepotency in the par-

ticular characteristics, and that these individuals will

strongly mark their offispring after themselves. The
dominant characteristics, having been maintained in

their dominancy for many generations, will not be

likely to become dormant, whatever may be the char-

acteristics of their mates. So that, after all, to a cer-

tain and to a profitable degree, prepotency can be con-

trolled and secured by the intelligent breeder. It is,

of course, to be admitted that even under such circum-
stances prepotency will vary with the individuals, and
some will possess this power in a greater degree than
others. This is where chance has its opportunity,
and, perhaps, helps to account for the prevalent idea

that prepotency is a mysterious power produced by a

fortuitous combination of qualities. But while the

power may vary in degree with the individuals, it will

be possessed strongly by all, if the breeding has been
followed upon correct lines and for a long enough
period. And this power will, as before intimated, add
greatly to the value of the fowls for breeding pur-
poses. The breeder who produces a line of prepotent
sires of a popular variety, and this prepotency is

based upon desirable and meritorious characteristics,

will be able to dispose of them for a high price, be-

cause they will be what others desii^ to own and be
worth all, and more, than they will bring. Prepo-
tency is, therefore, one of the qualities, which every
breeder should aim to produce, because it is one of
the most valuable qualities a fowl can have, if it be
directed towards the most desirable characteristics.

More About Brown Leghorn Color
A Breeder of Ten Years* Experience Expresses His

Views Upon the Subject. Says Judges Differ and

Thinks But Few Breeders Competent to Mate So

As to Produce the Present Day Standard Color

By ELMER E. BOYCE

IIAVP] read with interest W. Theo.
Wittman's article upon Standard color
in Brown Leghorns which appeared in

the November Poultry Fancier. If

thei-e is a man in the United States
competent to write upon this subject,

he is the man, as he has proved and demonstrated the
fact that he knows Standard Brown Leghorn Color.
But he says there are hundreds of others at this date
who are breeding Standard Brown Tjeofhorn Color.
Perhaps so, but if so, where are they? I believe there
are more failures along the coast today among Brow^n
Leghorn breedei^ than among those of any other
popular breed. What is the cause of it? Simply that
same "elusive" colored female. My experience has
l)een that you can buy from the most prominent
breeders today and you will hardly find any two who
have Brown Leghorns of the same color* shape or
style. Go back if you wish, and how many of the
old timers are today in line breeding Brown Leghorns?

There are few and why? As I stated before, that
''elusive" color. Take your Leghorns to the smaller
shows and note the difference in the judging. One
judge prefers light brown, another the dark brown
and still another will take the medium color as his
choice. It must be that the judges differ as to true
Browm Leghorn color, and if so why? Can it be that
they do not know the correct color.

I believe that there are precious few w^ho are com-
petent to mate and produce the color called for by
the present Standard. If that is not true why are
there not more breeder's breeding Standard colored
Brown Leghorns? There is no more popular Leg-
horn

; it is simply a game you are up against. Like
often does not beget like.

In this connection I wish to state, and my article
will, no doubt, prove it, that I am not an expert
Brown Leghorn breeder. I have bought and bred
Bi'own Leghorns for ten years and they are the bird
of birds for me. Imt I sometimes stop and ask myself,
"where I ani at." I have purchasc^d of the best
briM^ders. I have had them mated bv these same
breedei-s, still I have had to ask myself, ""w^here I was
at," and I believe there are others. If so, don't all
speak up at once.

I have not written this w^ith the idea of engaging
in any controversy, but simply to state the situation as
I see it.

Clifton Park, N, Y.

*^£:^:l"s^ •"
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Success in Breeding Fancy Fowls
A Series of Articles From the Viewpoint of Fanciers

Upon the Pleasure, Profit and Recreation to be

Derived From the Breeding of Fancy Fowls

By REV. C. E. PETERSEN

INTRODUCTION.

ITU the daily expenditure of nervous

energy and force in these times of rush

and hurry it almost becomes an im-

perative duty if the balance is to be

preserved, to create for ourselves some
hobby that will not only furnish agree-

able and pleasant work as a recreation, but at the

vsaine time furnish our minds with the thoughts of

other things'; that will help us to forget during our

spare moments the routine of business, with its ever-

increasing grind and care.

Now there are many kinds of recreations that this

world provides, but a good many of them are very

expensive and others, though pleasant for a season,

become tiresome through continuous indulgence, but

there is a recreation suitable to all men and under all

conditions of life, and this recreation is the breeding

of faney stock of any kind.

It puts us in touch with God's great universe as

nothing else could do, it will teach us lessons that

will mellow our whole nature, and give us the faculty

of observation that will help us to keep both ears and
eyes open to every sound that nature produces from
her great and marvelous orchestra of sounds and har-

monies that no composer was ever able to produce, not

even a Wagner.
There is, of course, live stock that however desira-

ble the breeding of it might be, the money and room
cannot be afforded by all men, and even if it could

the time could not be spared to fully enjoy it, and
where help is to be hired to take care of the stock the

best part of the pleasure vanishes, and what otherwise

would have been pleasant recreation will only become
added work and worry.
But any such objections vanish completely, when

we come to take into consideration the subject of these

articles, "Breeding Fancy Fowl,'' for both rich and
poor have found and will find as long as the world
stands that it is one of the most inexpensive and at

the same time fascinating pleasures that any recrea-

tion could possibly afford.

And it is one of the very few pleasures that this

world affords that can be made possible under any
circumstances and under almost any conditions of

climate and locality and that may be pursued to a

successful issue by any man who cares to give it his

thought and his attention during the spare moments
when his business in life, whatever that may be, gives

him liberty to cast off' his care and forget in the pleas-

ure of a few fancy fowls that he ever had any such
thing as care.

To make a start in this fascinating pursuit there is

nothing else necessary than to catch ''the hen fever,"
and this is quite as easy as catching the measles, and
when well under wav will stav bv vou for a lifetime,

in fact though the fever will subside and will by and

V ?:ive reason a chance to work, a real good and well

diagnosed case of the "hen fever" will never leave

you, for it is an incurable malady.

It started in with us as a boy and was a wonder-

fully severe case, and perhaps it might be of some

interest to relate it.

It was over across the water in Gamle, Denmark,

but I forget, so let me repeat it again in the ver-

nacular, it was over on the other side in Denmark,

when one day I went to market with my mother, for

over there all housewives do their own marketing, and

do not hesitate to carry their baskets with them on

their arms. This is customary with both rich and

AN ENTHUSIASTIC FANCIER
The above picture is of Mr. A. Stransky, with one of his Black

Langshan winners and his display of cups and ribbons at the

Chilton, Wis., show, of which he has for several years been the

efficient secretary. He has been breeding Black Langshans for

25 years and has bred scores of birds that have reached 96 points

under leading judges.

poor. During one of these visits in the open market,

where poultry was sold both alive and dead, I heard

some pipping coming from a bag that laid on the

ground and, becoming interested in the continuous

moving of the bag, I asked the poultry woman who
was selling her poultry what she had in the bag, and
she answered me very pleasantly, Kyllinger (Chick-

ens), and after some hesitation I avsked her whether
she would not let me look into the bag so that I coul 1

.see them; she was very willing, and, taking the hwx,

from the ground, she untied the string, and then

said, "Now peep in," which I did, and among a dozen
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or more chickens of all colors . re was one white
one, and lookin-o- up into the face of the tjood woman
I said, ''Will you not let me hold the little white
one?"
And this kind, motherly little woman, whom I

shall always remember, took out the little white chick-
en, which, however, proved to be a pure-bred Silky
ITen, and puttinor it in my hands and at the same time
lookin<>' at my mother, who stood by, said: ''I will

do better than that, dearie, for if your mothei' says so,

I will tjive it to you and you can carry it home with
you.

"

Well. T waj» the first born in the family, and the
only boy, and so pretty near ruled the shanty, as they
say, and so my mother consented, and in triumph I

carried home the Silky to the ^reat amusement of
all who saw me, and to the consternation of my
mother, who finally ^ot me and herself l)undled into a
street car so as to ^^et home as fast as possible, but ^it-

tie did I think that the same perfoi*mance almost was

S. C. While Leghorn Cockerel, winner of first at the
Greater Nashville Show. Bred and owned by Baker
& Burkhalter. Box 293, Winchester. Tenn. This
bud IS typical of the kind bred by them. They also
breed White Wyandottes that are show winners.

to happen many thousand miles away from th(» old
home and when the boy had ^irown into a man.
From that moment I do not remember when I did

not have chickens and pioeous and birds Mud rabbits,
and tame crows and other liviu<r thino's at home, all
of theni located in n shed in which I had made a place
for my pets and iu which I spent most of mv spare
time.

r was at the time studyin**- tlieoloj^y. nnd at the
same time «.nvino' my services at a small countiw town
where I <;ot n smnll salary and a small parsona«»v, but
when I come to think of it now, they <rni small service
in retuj'ii and so perhaps T had the best of the bargain.

Thcj-e was about a (piartei' of an aci'e of land to the
parsonat^-e and 1 had «iot to thai critical state in the
hen fever where I wanted every thino- f saw in the
way ()f a hen or a rooster, for at that time 1 was not
so r-efined in terms as I have since learned, for now I

say cock-bird oi' cockerel, but at that time it was plain
rooster.

1 even went so far that in most of mv sei-mons I

wonld tell chicken incidents as illustrative of moral
lessons; in fact I had chickens on my brain to such
an extent that I thou<rht about them in the day and
dreamed about them in the nig-ht and ivad all the

l)oultry papers 1 could buy. boi'row. or otherwise ac-

quire.

I renu^mber how one eveninji' at a prayei* mec^ino:

1 was illusti'atinn' how chickens would never rest sat-

isfied uiitil they had I'cached the hiiihest place on
the ladder (the hen roost) and that we should not
be satisfied until we had accomplished as much, when
an old bi'other arose and said to my ^reat constei'ua-

tion "I have kept ])iddies all my life and it 'pears'
to me that those that get up there are always knocked
down by some others so we better keep dt)wn low. what
you say ])arson.^"—^l)ut the parson had nothing to say
for once in his life.

But coming back to my story: One day I went
to a neighboring town, next to the one in which I

attended the Th(M)h)gicai Sehool and having to wait
for the return train I strolled around in the town
and all at once was greeted by a stranger whom I had
never seen to my knowledge at any former time, and
I told him so, and iui answer he said perhaps yoii
don't know me, but I know you, for I heard you
preach at such and such a ])lace. lie invited me
home with him and having nothing else to do I ac-
cepted the invitation. Shortly after. I was entering
his place where I was greeted by all kinds and man-
ners of crowing from tenor to basso and fi'om the
throats of all kinds of fancy fowls that I had n«ner
even dreamed of existing in this world of ours. W?'!l [

staid for dinner, and I staid for supper, and well!
I missed the train and as it was the last one, I staid
all night and had breakfast too, and talked chickens
and ate chicken, and hmked at silver cups and blue
ribbons he had won at Madison Scpuire and other
shows on his wonderful Black Leghoi'us. and hap-
pening to look out of the wiiulow at the time. I saw
a peculiai* looking bird strutting along, crested aiul
bearded, and five-toed and with a monstrously large
comb that looked very much like an ill-shaped' sti'aw-
berry, and .jumi)ing up from my chair and gettiim- to
the window I said what you call that? and he "an-
swered me ''that is a lloudan cock, and he has won
lots of prizes for me."
With me it was a pure case of lovc^ at first sight,

and before T left the next moi'uing he had every dol-
lar I had to my uame and in exchange I had a ti'io
of lloudans, not in a box but in a bag, aiul with my
precious burden I entered the train and seated mv-
S(1F with my bag of lloudans on the tiooj* in f:< in,

of me.

But things were not to go as smoothly as all that.
All of a sudden a shrill long-drawn ci'ow jn'oceeded

from the bag, then another and another till most all of
the passengers were looking in my direction and
finally began to ask (|U(^stions. and there was nothing
else to (h) but to give an exhibition right there and
tluMi. ami though 1 did not gvt any ivward in the way
of I'ibbons 1 never felt so proud after anv winninus I
ever got as 1 did when everybody there'admired'mv
hrst beautiful trio of lloudans. though 1 must achni't
that the situation was rathei* an awkwai-d on(>.

After a while 1 discarded all my otluM* stock till
finally, with me. the lloudan reigned supreme, and in
the cares of after life, amid all kinds of hardship and
toil for others, sometime weary in body, soul and
mind. I could find rest and peace and cnntcntment
ainong my beautiful birds, and tod;iv. after manv
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years, I give them credit for having kept me still

young in spirit and a friend of nature and all its won-

ders, and which are with me today my friends and

mv delight that fuiaiish me with pleasures that a king

might envy.

And the "hen fevei*" I have still, though I have

reached the point where it has no power to carry me
into extremes, but even yet 1 never visit a poultry

show when 1 don't feel the same desire to have some

of each kind and then begin to dream dreams about

the time when with plenty of house aiul land room 1

can indulge my fancy. It will never come to that,

though, for all that a fancier can attend to is from

one to two or three breeds, and even this nund)er re-

quires more room than the majority of breeders of

fancy poultry can give them and to have two or tlu'cc^

varieties where there is only room for one is simply

to court failui'c. Thei'efore, unless you have the fever

so bad that it burns in your bones it means an end to

S. C. Buff Leghorn Code, first prize winner at Elgin, ill., in

a hot class. Owned by C. H. Leitner, 170 Perry St.,

Elgin. 111.

what otherwise might have been the building up of

. a lifelong pleasui^e and recreation.

At the time 1 have already mentioned, when on a

snudl lot 1 had all kiiuls. it is a wondei* that I did

not get out of the busiiu'ss in utt(M* disappointment,

for with jio room but for a few chickens I hatched a

hundred or more, and the mortality was so great that

there were few left to console me. In my case there

was some excuse, for 1 did not know any better, and
at that time information on how to breed ])oulti'y suc-

cessfullv was not so readilv obtained as it is now. but

at this time when information abouiuls and infornui-

tion pai'ticulai'ly given for the new begiiuuM' in

poultry culture there is really no excuse for failure,

when ivoulti'v is onlv i*aised on a snudl scale, that

nleasure ami recreation may be the (>l)ject and the

^nly thing to be desinHl. t^tiil it nev<'r fails, where

pr()j)('r care is given, to ])e i"emunei*ative as W(^ll. for

there are no pets that I know of that so n^adily re-

spond to good cai'e and good feeding with the neces-

sary clcaidiness added as do the difVerent varieties of

our manv kinds of fancv fowl, be it poultry, water

fowl, or j)heasants.

On the other hand, the busy man who just wants to

keep a few fowls has not the tiuu^ to give to more than

one variety ami j .aeie are so many different breeds

in all their varied shades of colors, it would not be a

very hard matter to find a suitable variety that would

take the fancy of the owner and which in his par-

ticular location would be suitable.

We live in a time of specialists, and it is with fancy

fowl as it is with most all other branches of knowl-

edge, we have no time to go into more than one thing

at a time, there are too many things to know about

each particular variety, to be able to know all there is

to know about sonu^ other variety, and it divides the

attention and lessens the chances of success, and for

that reason 1 would say to all new beginners: Get

one breed such as you think you would like to breed

and then stick to it to the end, or at least until you

have bec(mie absolutely siire that it is not the breed

you will succeed with.

It is the continuous changing from one breed to an-

other that is the bane of the would-be successful fan-

cier, and nothing really worth while can be accom-

j>lished until a breed or variety has got into competent

hands that will bring out of it what is undesirable

and into it the things that are to be desired in well-

bred poultry, and this is the chief pleasure to the real

fancier- to overcome obstacles and make success where

others have failed, and I firmly believe that there is

not a single breed in the Standai'd that cannot be

made a profitable as well as a beautiful breed, foi* there

is absolutely no reason to believe that because a fowl

is beautiful in plumage and a bird fit to win in the

show room in strong competition, that it may not be

useful as well. This has been so well proven with

the Barrc^d Plymouth Rock which, perhaps without

(luestion. is the utility fowl of America, for fowls of

this variety, barred to the skin, and winners of the

highest honors at our largest shows, have at the same

time been most excellent layers.

Let no one persuade you in these days of advertis-

ing ami competition of the different breeders, each

repi'esenting the 'M)est breed in the world,'' that the

one he represents is the breed for you: use your own
judgment and follow your own iiudinations aiul choose

the variety that youi* faiu-y leans toward. Never mind
whether some book or some writer in some question

corner tells you that it is not hardy, that it is a poor

laying breed, that it is not ])opular. you stick to your

own incliimtion if it is toward any of these breeds. If

it is not hard'y. well then, make it hardy. This is

simply a nudter of bre^nling anyhow. S(mie sti'ains

are tender and others are as hardy as old hickory. If

it is not a good laying variety, well what of it? (let

a trap lu^st or two. select the best layers to ])reed from

and make it a good laying variety oi- strain of this

varietv. Laving is anothc!* nuvtter that is accom-

plished ])y selection in ])reeding.

And if it is not popuhu*. then do like others have

done: ])ut youi^self behind it and wwxV^ it ]>opular,

and if nothing else is accomplisluHl it will at least be

popular with you if it succccmIs in giving to you what
you sef out to get. ])leasure ami I'ccreation.

Some of the most honored ami most successful fan-

ciers in the ]K)ultry world of today are num who are

breeding these so-called '' non-])opular varieties," and,

peculiar as it may seem, these varieties are among our

oldest, our most beautiful, and as good as any: but it

is in the poultry woi'ld liki' it is iu the other world of

ours that the craze For chang(» is upon us and the old

and tried and tiaie goes begging, ami the new and less

good has takiMi its place: vet. tbouizh cast down, not

fdi'saken.
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Where to Buy Stock and Eggs
While looking over the ads in this

issue of Poultry Fancier before the
pages were made np for the printer,
we were more than ordinarily impressed
with the number of instances where
breeders are offering buyers exceptional
opportunities to get the highest grade
stock and eggs and in many cases at
extremely low prices. There are scores
of ads which buyers really cannot af-

ford to pass by unnoticed. Many of
the advertisers are well know^n and
their stock has a national reputation.
Others are not so well known, but
their record in the show room proves
that their stock is of the very best
and entitled to the fullest considera-
tion. We believe that in calling the
attention of our readers to the ads in
this issue of Poultry Fancikr we are
doing them a favor, because many are
Jis usual in doubt about where to buy
the birds or eggs they need. They can-
not remain in doubt if they will follow
our suggestion and read the ads care-
fully. Some narrow minded souls will
perhaps fail to profit by this advice
because they will attribute our motive

'

to a desire to attract business to the
advertisers. That is partially true, but
our advice would be none the less val-
uable even though it were wholly true.
We will not waste eflFort in a consid-
eration of the question frotn this stand-
I)oint. The fact is, as above stated,
that these opportunities exist and many
of them are referred to in the reading

Special Show Report Number
This number of Poultry Fancier is a

special ''show report" issue. Space
which is ordinarily devoted to general
reading matter is given up to show
reports and we have added a supple-
ment of sixteen pages.

Tn this connection a little explanation
of our policy is perhaps appropriate.
We do not claim to publish the awards
of every show in the United States.
No poultry journal could do that under
present conditions. We publish more
show awards than does any other pub-
lication and we will increase the num-
ber just as fast as fanciers will let us,

which means that the more advertisers
and subscribers we secure, the larger
we can make Poultry Fancier and
therefore the more space w^e will have
for show awards. It is our rule to
publish the awards of all the larger
shows and as many of the smaller ones
as possible. No special section of the
country is favored. We publish the
awards of all Associations who comply
with the very easy and reasonable con-
ditions of our offer.

It will be noted that in each case the
name and full address of each exhibitor
is given and it appears in such shape
that the reader can immediately secure
the information desired and the exhibi-
tor receive the fullest benefit. In doing
this we are meeting the persistent de-
mand that fanciers have always made
of the poultry press. We therefore
believe that we can consistently ask
and expect to receive the hearty sup-
port of all fanciers. The paper is en-
titled to at least a trial as an adver-
tising medium. We do not come
begging for support that is one-sided
in our favor. We want to give value
received for every dollar spent with us.
We are having remarkable success in
bringing returns to advertisers but if
for some unaccountable reason one
should fail to get results after a fair
trial, we do not expect him to continue
with us. We want the matter to prove
mutually profitable and under our spe-
cial heli)s to advertisers, we are secur-
ing this result.

In the matter of subscriptions we
unhesitatingly affirm that every fancier

notices which appear upon other pages.
We have been receiving more than the
ordinary number of letters from read-
ers, asking where they can buy stock
and eggs of various varieties to best
advantage. These lines are prompted
by such letters. Read the ads and also
the short paragraphs referring to the
advertisers personally and when writ-
ing to advertisers do not fail to state
that you saw their ad in Poultry
Fancier.

When you fill an order for stock,
rdnember that your customer is ex-
p(>cting full value for his money and
in most eas(>s a little bit more, so don't
<-xpect him to be blind to the defects,
lie will not pass over them as lightly

in America owes it to himself to sub-

scribe to Poultry Fancier. Here is a
paper that is spending money liberally

in order to give you what you want
and what you have never been able
to get from the poultry press, namely,
the publishing of show awards in full

with comi)lete addresses of exhibitors.

It is now "up to you." Do you, reader,
appreciate tlie effort? Do you want
this feature yourself and are you broad-
minded and liberal enough to support
such a work to the extent of 25 cents
for a year's subscription to the paper?
But aside from this feature Poultry

Fancier should have your support as a
subscriber because it will help you to
breed better birds by putting you in
touch with the methods and knowledge
of America's foremost breeders. This
is not a statement of empty words
merely to fill space. We mean just
what we say. It is not all in the
future either. . You are not asked to
pin 3our faith to promises to be ful-

filled later. We submit the past issues
of Poultry Fancier as evidence that
the paper will in the future be all that
we claim for it. It is a paper solely
for fanciers and the only one that
caters wholly to their branch of the
business. Their failure to give it their
support is equivalent to ''killing the
goose that lays the golden egg." Every
breeder of Standard bred poultry is

included in the term fancier as we use
it. The man or woman who is trying
to breed any variety of fowls true to
type or color is a fancier and about
99 per cent of the people engaged in
rearing fowls are interested in them in
this way. This number of the paper
will be received by a great many fan-
ciers who are not regular subscribers.
To all such, we make the above appeal
for your subscription. The price is only
25 cents wiiich is considerably too low
for us to make a decent profit and
considering the value of the paper to
you. This price will not be main-
tained indefinitely. We will have to
increase it in a" few months at the
farthest. Send your subscription at
once and thereby help yourself as well
as the pajK'r. Address, Poitltry Fan-
cier, 357 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

as you do because the chances are that
your position as the owner of the stock,
makes you a little prejudiced.

If you write to a breeder for prices
on stock, do not describe a perfect bird
and expect to get it for a few dollars.
The best of them are not perfect and
still they are worth a long price.

Promptness is a great thing in the
poultry business as in all other lines.
Prompt attention to the needs of the
fowls, to correspondence, to shipments
of stock and eggs and to all details is
necessary. Many people in this world
fail in all kinds of work because they
are too slow, always just one jump
ehind.

LIST OF EXHIBITORS.
Adams. Dr. R. R., Genoa O.

Angear, Benj. H. S., Sublette, III.

Armstrong, J. E., 10638 Prospect Ave.,

Chicago.
Arthur, Fred C, Streator, 111.

Akers, Dr. J. R., Blue Island, 111.

Berger, A., Grasselli, Lake Co., Ind.

Bloe.se. Aug., Jefferson Park, 111.

Barnett & Son, E. B., Michigantown, Ind.

Batchelor & Son, John, Thompson, la.

Brown, Edw., R. F. D. 37, Mendota, 111.

Black, W. F., Walnut, 111.

Bensch Bros., Rocky Ridge, O.

Brown Bros.. Princeton, 111.

Beuth, Simon, German Valley, 111.

Bailey, Lewis L., 513 W. 60th St., Engle-

wood. 111.
, ,„

Beck, E. E., Hammond, 111.

Bry.son & O'Malia, Iowa Falls, la.

Buch, Levi, North Adams, Mich.
Benjamin, H. H., Hutchinson, Minn.
Braaten. M. O., Whitewater, Wis.
Byers, C. S., Hazelrigg, Ind.

Bergner, H. F., 439 93d St., S. Chicago,

111.

Britton, Winifred W.. Elgin, 111.

Bates, Miss Janet Fairbanks, 377 36th
Place, Chicago.

Brenner, B. L., Rensselaer, Ind.

Blakemore, Virgin, Fayette, Mo.
Barnes, C. H., Kalamazoo, Mich.
Burrows, F. E., Delavan, Wis.
Brinkerhoff, J. J., Minooka, 111.

Blake & Co., Chas. G., 184 LaSalle St.,

Chicago.
Black Point Poultry Yard.s, Zenda, Wis.
Conolly. R. C. & R. L., Waukegan, 111.

Cofnn, W. J., Vinton, la.

Crawford, Jas., Cameron Mills, N. Y.
Cornish, Edwin R., Edwardsburg, Mich.
Chambers, F. L., Blandinsville, 111.

Cedar Lake Poultry Farm, Crown Point,
Ind.

Cross, C. L., Riverside, 111.

Carter, C. E., Joliet, 111.

Cram, Chas. E., Carey, O.
Coburn, H. H. & E. M., Memphis, Mich.
Cherry Red Co., Elgin, 111.

Coolidge, B. M., Berwyn, 111.

Clucas, W. G., 64 E. 43d St.. Chicago.
Dartmoor Yard, Brent, Chas. S., Ocono-

mowoc, Wis.
Dietze, Gus, 1365 W. Cullom Ave., Chi-

cago.
Doelle, Herman. Croswell, Mich.
Deralow, Geo., Elgin, 111.

Dehn & Kubicek, 7344 Champlain Ave.,
Chicago.

Diffenderffer, Chas. M., Baltimore, Md.
Didriksen. A., Whitewater, Wis.
Denvir, John T., 1846 S. 40th Ave.,

Chicago.
Eick, Aug., 1792 N. Hoyne Ave., Chicago.
Ewell. Fred D.. Wheaton, 111.

Emrick, Hy, Bridgeburg, Ont.
Elm Poultry Yards, Hartford, Conn.
Fowler, W. E., R. F. D. No. 2, Rochelle,

111.

Fulk, Amos E., 544 E. Bowling St., Ken-
dallville, Ind.

Fowler, Frank D., Carlinville, 111.

Frankenthal, Leslie E., 4825 Woodlawn
Ave., Chicago

Farley, Geo. E., Morgan Park, 111.

Fuller Bros., Dundee, 111.

Frensdorf. L.. 215 Clark Ave., Austin, 111.

Fleming, D. P.. Maywood, 111.

Gay. W. D., Essex, la.
Greenwood, G. E., Lake Mills, Wis.
Grant, Howard, Marshall, Mich.
Gooding, M. S.. Brockport. N. Y.
Green, Wm. M., Lockport, 111.

Garbish, Geo., Waltham, Minn.
Heitman, Albert, Norwood Park, 111.

Hayes, H. C, Eureka. 111.

Hossack, J. A. B., Norwood Park, 111.

E. J. Host Poultry Yards, Lake Geneva,
Wis.

Harris, C. Courtney. Maywood. 111.

Howison, Chas., Sandwich, 111.

Hawley, James H., Barrington, 111.

Hermitage Bantam Yards, Nashua, N. H.
Huey-Templeton-Victor Co.. Dakota, 111.

Hutton, Mrs. Percy W., Marion. la.
Halbach, H. W., Waterford, Wis.
Hill, Lyman H., Jackson, Mich.
Hewes, R. A., Crete, 111.

Heyl, Geo. A., Washington. 111.

Jack.son, Mr.^. Frank, Gardner, 111.

•lenner, Henry J., Pocahontas, 111.

Keig, John P., Lockport, 111.

Kaye, A. B., Kaye's Park, Walworth,
Wis.

Knapp, J. c.. 600 E. 74th St., Chicago.
Kleine, Mrs. Cora E., Crown Point, Ind.
Keister, H. A., Bangor, Mich.
KoUman, J. W., Mankato. Minn.
Krippene, Carl H., Oshkosh, Wis.

Keller, Val, Naperville, 111.

Kellerstrass, Erne.st, Kansas City, Mo.
Kemp, P. A., Paxton, 111.

Kohlsaat, E. C, 540 Linden Ave., Oak
Park 111

Kline, Geo, M., Downer's Grove, 111.

Klein, John C, Blue Island, 111.

Kimmey, Mrs. Azema J., Morgan Park,
111.

Lapp, F. J., Evanston, 111.

Linderman, E., 5256 Carpenter St., Chi-
ago.

Landon, J. E., 172 Washington St., Chi-
cago.

Long, E. M., Osceola, Ind.
Leland, J. A., R. F. D. No. 9, Springfield,

Hi.

Livingstone, C. F., Carpentersville, 111.

Lapham, S. D., Dearborn, Mich.
Lakewood Poultry Farm, Delavan, Wis.
McLane, W., 4622 Albany Ave., Chicago.
McFadden, Benj. L., Havana, 111.

McClellan & Sons, G. F., R. No. 34,

Peoria, 111.

McClave, Chas. M., New London, O.

Mercer, John D., Los Angeles, Cal.

Meidinger, W. A., Wathena, Kan.
Manchester, Dr. H. D., Yates City, HI.

The Maples, Maywood, 111.

Miller, Wm., Crescent, Mo.
Morgan, Harry S., White's Station, Ky.
Meiselbach, Harry C. Melrose Park, 111.

Moore, J. L., Rolfe, la.

Murray, J. P., Naperville, 111.

Nelson, Mrs. W. Ethel, Columbus, Wis.
Nicholas, T. P., Maywood, 111.

Nester & Son, A. C, Pottstown, Pa.
Oaks, Geo. W., Oshkosh, Wis.
Orr, John O., Augusta, Ky.
Owen Farms, Vineyard Haven, Mass.
Osborne, Thos., Fairfield, la.

Pine Top Poultry Farm, Hartwood, Sull

Co., N. Y.

Peters, John J., Lincoln, 111.

Pendroy, L., 4540 Albany Ave., Chicago.
Pennington, John S., Plainfield, 111.

Petrie, A. K., Wilmette, 111.

Pratt, M. P., Evanston, 111.

Porter, Mrs. Walter. Garden Prairie, 111.

Peters, Max, 1434 N. Harding Ave., Chi-
cago.

Parkway Poultry Farm, Berwyn, 111.

Page, S. B., Waverly, la.

Power, S. A., Fairfield, la.

Pullins Bro.i., Rensselaer, Ind,

Prideaux, John R., Benton Harbor, Mich.
Pape, Chas G., Fort Wayne, Ind.

Quick, Will D., Ashton, 111.

Ring. Chas. H., Decatur, Mich.
Rothgeb Bros., Milford, 111.

Rocky River Poultry Co., Deerfield, 111.

Roeder, F. H., Streator, 111.

Reed, Dr. F. M., Wyanet, 111.

Rountree, T. J., Nora. 111.

Robbins, J. E., Greensburg, Ind.

Richardson, F. W., Hicksville, O.

Sawyer, W. M.. Lancaster, Mo.
Shirley, Sylvester, Port Clinton, O.
Sncllgrove. Henry, Elgin, 111.

Simmons Bros.. Stockton, 111.

Simpson, Edgar G., Naperville, 111.

Shumacker, Henry, Plainfield, 111.

Sannmeyer, R. E., 322 E. 43d St., Chi-

cago.
Stolts, Wm. A., R. F. D. 19, Indianapolis,

Ind.
Styers, Fred, Greensburg, Ind.

Strausbaugh. Dr. Frank, Dunfermline,
111.

Stahmer, A. J., Forest Park, 111.

Spannheimer, S., Maywood, 111.

Sparboe, H. M., Webster City, la.

Shutt^-, Harry L., Danville, 111.

Stockton Poultry Co., Stockton, 111.

Sawyer, R. J., Menominee, Mich.
Schoonhoven, Ray Co., Elgin, 111.

Stafford, C. P., LaMoille, 111.

Sibley, Frank Churchill. 1032 Jefferson

St., S. Bend, Ind. _^.
Sturtevant, Mrs. R. W., Delavan, Wis.
Simpson, Chas., 721 Hobart Ave., Nor-

wood Park, 111.

Sprague. P. H., Maywood,. 111.

Tallon, Walter, 1276 Jackson Blvd., Chi-

cago.
Tarbox, A. & E.. Yorkville, 111.

Thoms. A. P., Elgin, 111.

Truckenbrod Bros., Mendota, 111.

Trent, Geo. W., Wilmette, 111.

Tectonius, F. A., Racine, Wis.
Tormohlen, H. V., Amboy, Ind.

Taylor, Geo. W., Orleans, Ind.

Tracy, R. L., Stanberry, Mo.
Underwood, Norman, Crown Point, Ind.

W^illiams, F. H., Minneapolis, Minn.
Wolff, A. W., Mayfair, 111.

Wedge, D. A., Rockport, 111.

Williams & Co., J. M., North Adams,
Mich.

Wells, Geo. M., Oshkosh. Wis.
West, F. E., Wyanet, 111.

Wyatt, Hugh. London, Ont.
Wevmer, B. F., Belle Piaine, la.

Walker, Silver & Co., Pendleton, Ind.

Wendell, E. W., Hinsdale, III.

Waterman, F. L., Barrington, 111.

Willems, Phil J. & N. J. Fuss, Naperville,
111.

Wetter, Mrs. E. C, R. F. D. 2, Norwood
Park 111.

Wood, F. T., 624 W. 6th St., Chicago.
Zuck, Cassius H., Rockford, 111.

Ziemer, Alf. A., Waltham, Minn.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

5, ck, 2, hen, 1, pul, 2, pen. Pine Top
Poultry Farm; 5, ckl, Will D. Quick; 1,

ckl, 5, pul, 5, pen, Edgar G. Simpson ; 5,

ckl, B. F. Weymer ; 4, ckl, S. B. Page ; 1.

2, 3, 4, ck, 1, 3, 4, hen, 2, 3, ckl, 2, 3, 4,

pul, 1, 3, pen, F. W. Richardson.
Buff Plymouth Rocks.

3, hen, 4, ckl, John J. Keig & Son ; 2.

pul, 3, pen, Wm. A. Stolts ; 1, 3, ck, 2, 5,

hen, 1, 3, ckl. 1, 3, pul, 1, pen, S. D. Lath-
am ; 5, ck, 4, hen, 2, 5, ckl, 4, 5, pul, 2,

pen, C. H. Barnes ; 4, ck, Alf. A. Ziemer

;

2, ck, 1, hen. J. C. Schafer.
White Plymouth Rocks.

3, pul, Chas. H. Ring; 1, 2. ck, 1, 3, 4,

5, hen, 1, 2, 3, ckl, 5, pul, 1, 2, pen, Owen

Vlfhiie '^^^ MONEY makers. Americas best

^^m ^m general purpose fowl. A grand lot of chicks from

PlytnOiitli my matings this season. Now is the time to buy

M9g%g^lfts your show birds. Choice stock for sale at all times.

Twenty-five years experience in poultry breeding.

Life member of the A. P. A. Write for what you want.

J. B. HOWE, ^P^^FaE'sS^^ Box B, FORTVILLE, IND.

Silver Laced Wyandottes Exclusively
AMERICA'S BEST GENERAL PURPOSE FOWL

A choice lot of Chicks for sale from our last year's prize

winners fit to win in the hottest competition.

Let us furnish you a ckl. or cock to head your next year's breed-

ing pen, or a trio or pen to lay the foundation for a flock. We
have the best flock we ever raised. Write your wants. Circulars

for the asking. No eggs.

NORTH SIDE POULTRY YARDS
A. & E. TARBOX Box X. YORKVILLE, ILLS.
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Farms; 3, 5, ek, 4, pul. 4, pen, Win. Mil-
ler ; 8, hen, 3, ckl, 1, pul, 3, pen, Lyman H.
Hili ; 4, ck. 5. ckl, P. A. Kemp.

Silver Penciled Plymouth Rocks.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, 3, pul, 1, pen,

Henry C. Schumaker ; 3, hen, Levi Much ;

2, ck, 2, 4, hen, 2, 3, ckl, 2, 4, pul, M. ().

Braaten.
Partridge Plymouth Bocks.

1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, Levi Buck.

Buff Wyandottes.
5, ckl, Chas. Howison ; 4, ck, 5, hen, 4,

pen, S. A. Power ; 3, 5, ck, 2, 4, hen, 2, pul,
3, pen, Simon Beuth ; 1, ck, 3, hen, 1, 2,
ckl, 5. pul, 2, pen, F. L. Waterman ; 4, pul,
J. E. Landon ; 2, ck, 1, hen, 2, 4, ckl, 1, 3,

pul, 1, pen, Mrs. R. W. Sturtevant.

Columbian Wyandottes.
1, pul, Dr. R. R. Adams: 1. ck, 3, ck!,

3, 4, 5, pul, 2, pen, Fred Styers ; 3, ck, 2,
hen, 2, pul, 3, pen, Silver & Walker ; 2, ck,
Chas. E. Cram ; 4, ck, 1, 3, 4, hen, 1, 2, 4,

5, ckl, 1, pul, H. H. & E. M. Coburn ; 5,
lien. P. H. Sprague.

Golden Wyandottes.
2, ck, 2, ckl, 2, pul, Simmons Bros.; 1,

CK. 1, hen, 1, 3, ckl, 1, 3, pul, .Tohn S.
Pennington.

Silver Wyandottes.
3, pen, E. B. Barnett & Son ; 5, pul, E. J.

Host Poultry Yds. ; 1. 2, 3, 5, ck, 1, 2, 3, 4,
5, hen, 1, 2, 5, ckl, 2, 3, 4, pul, 1, pen. A.
& E. Tarbox ; 3, ckl, John O. Orr ; 4, ck,
4, ckl, 1, pul, 2, pen, F. E. Burrows.

Partridge Wyandottes.
1, 5, ckl, 5, pul, Aug. Bloese ; 4, ck, 1, 3,

hen, Thos. Osborne ; 3, 5, ck, 2, hen, 3. 4,
ckl, 1, 4, pul, 1, pen, Cedar Lake Poultry
Farm; 1, 2, ck, 5, hen, 2, pul, R. .1.

Sawyer
; 4. hen, 2, ckl, 3, pul, Wm. M.

Green.

White Wyandottes.
2, ckl, W. E. Fowler ; 1, ck, 2, hen, 5.

pul, D. A. Wedge; 1, hen, 1, 5, ckl, 1, 2, 3,
4, pul, 1, 4, pen, Owen Farms ; 4, 5, ck,
4, hen, 3, 4, ckl, 2. pen, Lewis L. Bailey

;

5, pen, Harry L. Shutts ; 3, ck, 4, hen, 3,
pen, H. H. Benjamin ; 2, ck. Black Point
Poultry Yds.

Black Orpingtons.
1, 3, ck, 1, hen, 1, 5, ckl, 2, 5, pul, G.

E. Greenwood ; 1, pul, Mrs. Ellhel Nelson ;

1, ck, 2, hen, 2, 4, ckl, 4, pul, J. M. Wil
hams & Co. ; 4, ck, 3, 4, hen, 3. pul, Owen
Farms. 2, ck, 3, hen, 3, ckl, C. S. Byers.

R. C. Black Orpingtons.
1, ck, 1, hen, J. M. Williams & Co. ; 1,

pul, 1, ckl, Levi Buck.
^. C. Buff Orpingtons.

Williams & Co.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons.
1. 2 4, ck, 3, 5, hen, 1, ckl, 1, 2, 3, pul,

Owen Farms ; 5, ck, 3. 4, ckl, C. S. Byers

;

4, hen, Alf A. Ziemer ; 5, ckl, 2, pul. E. C.
Williams; 3, ck, 1, hen, 2, ckl, 4, pul, .1. M.
Williams & Co.

S. C. White Orpingtons.
4, ck, J. M. Williams & Co. ; 5, ck, 3, ckl,

% pul, M. P. Pratt; 5, hen, M. S. Gooding;
1, 2. 3, ck, 1, 2, 3, 4, hen, 1, 2, 4, 5, ckl,
1, 2, 3, 5, pul, Ernest Kellerstras.s.

R. C. White Orpingtons.

T ^<A \r-}^' ^' ^.' S^"' 1' 2. Ckl, 1, 2. pul,
J. M. Williams & Co.; 2, ck, 3, hen, 3, ckl,
3, pul, Val Keller.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
4, hen, C. Courtney Harris; J, 2, ckl 3

pul, 1, pen, Edwin R. Cornish ; 2, ck, Fred
p. Ewell ; 3, hen, J. E. Robbins ; 3. ck,
1, hen, 5, ckl, 1. pul. 2, pen, E. E. Beck

;

3 4 ckl. 2, 4, ckl. Cherry Red Co.; 1. 5,
ck, 5, pul, 3, pen, Frank Churchill; 4. ck
5, hen, 4. pen. P. H. Sprague.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.
2, ckl. 2. pill. F. .J. Roundtree ; 4. ck, .1.

ckl, 1, pen. Edwin R. Cornish; 1, 3, hen,
4, ckl, 1, 3. 4. pul, .1. J. Brinkerhoff; 1, ck,

Jr.*'- o-
Akers; 5, ck, 1, ckl, .John C.

m^'" ' . ^^ ''^' 2- h^"' ^'' pul. Chas. G.
Blake & Co.

Buckeyes.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl. 1. pul, Herman

Doelle.

Black Cochins.
1, ck, 1, 2, hen. 1. 2, ckl. 1, 2, pul, Hy.

Emrich.
Buff Cochins.

3, ck, 5, lion. Gus Dietze ; 1. ck, 1 3 4

w"\?' r' \\''^^' ^' '^' P"l' '• pen.' Hugh
wyatt; 5. ckl, 4, o. pul, 2, pen. Henry J.
.Jenner; 2, ck, 2, hen. 1. ckl. 3, pul, Geo.
A. Ileyle.

Partridge Cochins.
1. 2 3. ck. 1. 2. hen, 1. 2. 3. ckl, 1, 2,

pul, Mrs. Frank .Tack.'^^on.

White Cochins.
1, 2, hen, 1. 2, ckl, 1. 2, pul, Hy. Emrich.
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Black Langshans.

5, ck, 2, hen, 5, ckl. 1, pul, Dartmoor
Yards ; 2. ck, 4, 5, ckl. 3. 5. pul. Henry
Snellgrove ; 3, 4. ck, 1. 3, hen, 2. 3, ckl, 2,

pul, 1, pen. Brown Bros. ; i. ck, 4, hen. 1,

ckl, 4, pul R. A. Hewes.
Black Leghorns.

1 ck, 1, hen. 1, pul, Phil J. Willems .C-

X. J. Fuss.

R. C. Buff Leghorns.
1. ckl. L. Pendroy ; 1, hen. W. McLane.

S. C. Buff Leghorns.
1. ckl, 2, pul, Geo. Demlow ; 1. 2, ck, 1,

4, 5, hen, 2, 3, ckl. 1, 3, 5, pul, F. A.
Tectoiiius ; 2, hen, Alf A. Ziemer.

R. C. Brown Leghorns.
3, ck, 3, hen. 3, 4, 5, ckl, 4, 5, pul, 2,

pen, R. C. & R. L. Conolly ; 2, ck, 4, hen, 1,

ckl. 2, 3, pul, Jas. Crawford; 1, ck, 1, 2. 5,
hen. 2. ckl, 1, pul, 1, pen. Dr. F. M. Reed.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
1, ck, 4, 5, ckl, 2, 3. pul, Xorman Under-

wood ; 2. ck, 1, hen, 1, pul, Bensch Bros. ;

1, ckl, C. F. Livingstone ; 2, hen, 4, pul, H.
V. Tormohlen.

Silver Duckwing Leghorns.
2, hen, 1, ckl, 2, pul. Sylvester Shirley :

1, ck, 1, hen, 2, ckl, 3, pul, Phil J. Willems
& N. J. Fuss.

R. C. White Leghorns.
4, ckl, 5, pul, .John J. Peters ; 1, 2. 3, 4.

ck, 1, 3, 5, hen, 1, 2, 3. ckl, 1, 2, 3, 4, pul,

1, pen. Rocky River Poultry Co. ; 5, ck.
The Maples ; 4, hen, J. A. Leland.

S. C. White Leghorns.
1, 3, ck. 1, 2, hen, 3, 4, ckl, 1, 2, pul.

Pine Top Poultry Farm ; 3. 4, 5, hen. 2.

ckl, 5, pul, F. H. Roeder ; 2, ck. Dr. H. D.
Manchester ; 1, ckl, 3, pul, R. E. Sand-
meyer ; 4, ck, Parkway Poultry Farm: \,

pul. Fuller Bros. ; r>, ckl, E. W. Windel!.
S. 0. Black Minorcas.

1, ck, 3, hen, A. B. Kaye ; 4. ckl. Park-
way Poultry Farm, 4, hen, 1, 2, ckl. 3, 5,
ckl, A. Didriksen ; 2, ck, 1, 2, 5, hen, 3,
ckl, 1, 2. 4, pul. 1, pen, Chas. G. Pape.

R. C. Black Minorcas.
3, hen, R. Berger ; 1, ckl, 3, pul, H. A.

Keister ; 3, ckl, 1, pul. Benj. L. McFadden ;

1, ck, 1, 2, hen, 2, ckl. 2, pul, A. Didrick-
sen ; 4, pul, Winfred W. Britton.

White Minorcas.
1, 2, 3, 4, ck, 1. 2. 3, 4. hen, 1, 2. 3. 4.

ckl, 1. 2, 3, 4, pul, Harry C. Meiselbach.
Blue Andalusians.

1, ck, 1, hen, John T. Denvir.
Houdans.

5, pul. W. D. Gay ; 2, 3, ck. 2. 5, hen. 1.

2, ckl, 1, 2, 3, 4, pul, 1, pen, H. M. Sparboe ;

1. ck. 1. 3. 4, hen, 3, ckl. 2, pen, Geo. W.
Taylor.

Golden Bearded Polish.
1, ckl, 1, 2, pul. F. T. Wood.

Golden Polish.
1, 2, 3, hen. 1, ckl. .John T. Denvir.

White Crested Black Polish.
2, ck, 5, hen, 2. 4. .5, ckl, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,

pul. F. .T. Lapp; 3. 3, 4. ck. 1, 2, 3. 4, hen,
1, 3, ckl, 1. pen, Geo. W. Trent.

Golden Penciled Hamburgs.
1, ckl, ], pul. .1. P. Murray.

Silver Penciled Hamburgs.
1, ckl, 1, pul, ,T. P. Murray.

Silver Spangled Hamburgs.
1. ck, 2, hen, 3, pul. Max Peters; 1, hen,

1, ckl, 1, pul, J. E. Armstrong; 2, pul, A.
P. Thoms.

Black Spanish.
1, ck, 1. 2, hen, Aug. Eich.

Cornish Indian Games.
3, ck, ]. 3. 4. hen. 1, 2, ckl, 3, pul. 1,

pen, Dartmoor Yds. ; 1. ck, 3, pen, F. H.
Williams ; 5, pul, H. C. Hayes ; 2, 4, 5.
ck, 2, .5, hen, 1. 4. ckl. 2. 4. 5. pul, 2. pen.
Huey-Templeton-Victor Co. ; 3, ckl, R. L.
Tracy.

Black Cochin Bantams.
1, ck, 1. hen, 1. ckl. 1, pul. Geo. M.

Wells.

Buff Cochin Bantams.
2, ck. 3, hen, Albert Ileitnian; 1, ck, 1.

hen, 1, 2, pul. Dehn & Kubicek ; 3. ck, 4,
hen, 3. pul. Phil .J. WIIWmiis <t \. .1, Fuss.

Partridge Cochin Bantams.
1, ck. 4. hen. ;*,, ckl, (Mias. .M. Dillen-

derfer; 2. ck. 1, 2. 3, hen. 1. 2. 4. ckl, 1,

2, 3, 4, pul. .Fohn I). Pridcau.

White Cochin Bantams.
1, ck, ], hen, 1, ckl. 1. pul. A. .1. Strah-

mer.
Game Birchen Bantams.

1. 2. ck. 1. 2, hen. 1. 2, ckl. 1, 2, pu!.
ll<'nnitaK(> Hantam Yards.

Black Breasted Red Game Bantams.
3, ckl, A. W. Wolff: 4. ckl, 1. pul. K.
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Lindiman : 2. 3. hen, 2, ckl, 3, pul, C. L.

Cross; 1, ckl, 1, pul. Ray C. Schoonhoven ;

1, ck, 1. hen, 2, pul. 1. pen. Fred C. Arthur ;

2, ckl. 1. 2. pul, W. G. Clucas.

Golden Duckwing Game Bantams.
1, ck, Fred C. Arthur.

Silver Duckwing Game Bantams.
1. 2, ck. 1. 2, 3, 4. hen, J, 2, ckl, 1. 2, 3,

pul Ray C. Schoonhoven.
Red Pyle Game Bantams.

1, 2, ck. 1, hen, 1, pul, Fred C. Arthur.

White Crested Polish Bantams.
1. hen, 1. ckl. 1. pul. Chas. M. Diffen-

derfer.

R. 0. Black Bantams.
2. ck. 1, ckl. Chas. M. Diffenderfer : 1,

ck. I, hen, Bryson & OMalia ; 3, ck, 2. 3,

hen. .Mrs. Azema .Josephine Kinimcy.
Turkeys.

2, 3, 4. ck. 1, 2, 3, hen, 1, 2, 3, 4, ckl,

1. 2, 3, 4, pul. 1, pen, Rothgel Bros.: I,

ck, Mrs. Wa.ter Porter.

Buff Turkeys.
1, ck. Alf A. Ziemer.

Colored Dorkings.
1. 2. 3, ck. 1, 2, 3, 4, hen, 1, 2, 3, 4, ckl,

1. 2, 3, 4, pul, J. A. B. Hossack.
Faverolles.

2 ck, 2. 3. hen, 2, 3, pul. Geo. E. Far-
ley; 1, ck, 1, hen, 1, 2. ckl, 1, pul, Harry
S. Morgan.

Gray Call Ducks.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1. ckl. 1, pul. Chas. Mc-

Clave.

White Cre.sted Ducks.
1, ck. 1, hen, I, pnl, Chas. McClave.

Indian Runner Ducks.
3, ck, 1. hen. 1. 3. ckl. 2. 3, pul, W. M.

Sawyer ; 2, Ck, 4, hen, 5, pul, .1. C. Knapp ;

1, ck, 2, hen, 2, 5, ckl, 4. pul, Harry S.

Morgan: 3, hen. 4, ckl, 1. pul, C. S. Byers.

Colored Muscovey Ducks.
1. ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl. Chas. McClave.

White Muscovey Ducks.
2. ck, 1, hen, 1. ckl, 1, pul, Chas. Mc-

Clave; 1, ck, 2, ckl, Geo. A. Heyl.

Pekin Ducks.
1, 3. 4. ck. 1, 4, hen, 1, 3, 5, ckl. 1. 4.

pul, .John Batchelor & Son ; 4. ckl, 5, pul,
Edw. Brown ; 3, hen. Black Point Poultry
Yards ; 2, ck. 1, hen, 2, ckl, Charles .Mc-
Clave ; 2, hen, 4, pul. Geo. A. Heyl.

Rouen Ducks.
3. ck, 2, hen, 3, ckl, 1, pul, F. D. Fowler;

1, ck, 1. hen, 1, ckl. 2, pul, Chas. Mc-
Clave; 2, ck, 3, hen, 2. ckl, 3, pul, Geo. A.
Heyl.

African Geese.
2. ck, 2, hen. Mrs. E. C. Wetter; 1. ck,

1. hen, 1, ckl, Charles McClave,

Brown China Geese.
2, gander, 1. goose. Alf A. Ziemer; 1,

gander, 1. ckl. 1. pul, Charles McClave.

White China Geese.
1, ckl, 2. pul, G. F. McClellan & Sons;

1, ck, 1, hen, 2, ckl. 1, pul. Chas. Mc-
Clave.

Embden Geese.
3, 4, 5, ck. 1, 2, 4. hen. 1. 2, 5, ckl, 3,

4, .5, pul, C. F. McClellan & Sons ; 1, ck, 4,
ckl, 1, pul, Chas. McClave; 2, ck, 3. hen,
3, cki, 2. pul Geo. A. Heyl.

Toulouse Geese.
2, ck, 2, 4, hen, Mrs. Cora E. Kline: 3,

ck. 1, 3. hen, S. I). Lapham : 1. ck, 2. ckl,
1. pul, Chas McClave: 1, ckl, 2. pul. Geo.
A. Heyl.

Any Other Variety.
1, hen, 3. ckl. 1, pul. .John .1. Keig &

Sons; 1. ckl, 1. 2, pul, .1. E. Armstrong: 2,
ckl. Miss .Janet Fairbanks Bates.

SINGLE COMB BUFF
ORPINGTONS

EXCLt'SlVKLY

Bred to Win and Lay
A fine lot of cockerels and a few pullets now
for sale, all from prize winning pens. Write
for prices and description.
D. A. Dale, Monroe* lo^va.

GET SOME GOOD ONES
Look at the record of Houck's Silver Wyan-
dottes at the big Fremont .show. All firsts
and seconds on cockerels, hens, pullets and
pens besides 3 thirds, 3 fourths and 3 fifth.-^

Judge Heck pronounced my flock the equal
of any in the west. Get your orders for eggs
booked now from these winners.
W.L. HOUCK. Fremont. Neb
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Awards, Belvidere, 111., Jan. 6-1 1

LIST OF EXHIBITORS.
Dow Alien, Belvidere, 111.

Robert Xordyke, Belvidere, 111,

J. F. Moore, Belvidere, 111.

W H. Moore, Belvidere, 111.

.John C. Plane, Belvidere, 111.

C. I). Gregory, Rockford, 111.

F. A. Tate. Garden Prairie, 111.

f! J. Steuer & Sons, Garden Prairie, III.

H. 6. Sears, Garden Prairie, 111.

W. M. Sawyer, Belvidere, 111.

Wm. Frank, Belvidere, 111.

W. E. Griffith, Belvidere, 111.

A. W. Totz, Belvidere, 111.

Geo. L. Jones, Belvidere, 111.

W. J. Rogers, Belvidere, 111.

Geo. A. Carmack, Marengo, 111,

C. J. Swanson, Sycamore, 111.

Elmer Peterson, Sycamore, 111,

Frank S. Horner, Rockford, 111.

Mrs. Walter Porter, Garden Prairie, 111.

Chas. Ellwanger, Belvidere, 111.

.lohn Krieger, Belvidere, 111.

E. L. Robertson, Belvidere, 111,

C. S. Johnson, Belvidere, 111.

Floyd J. Brown. Belvidere, 111.

G. B, and G. C. Richardson, Belvidere,
111.

R. V. Carpenter, Belvidere, 111.

Cornelius Dwyer, Belvidere, 111.

A. J. Humphrey, Belvidere, 111,

C. H. Watson, Belvidere, 111,

Henry Meyer, Belvidere, 111.

Edw. .Jardine, Belvidere, 111.

Frank Ball. Poplar Grove, 111,

G. R. Coyne, DeKalb, 111.

T. W. Porter. Garden Prairie, 111.

Rea J. Campbell, Marengo, 111.

E. C. Schoepski, Belvidere, 111.

L. R. Fitzer, Belvidere, 111.

E. L, Green, Belvidere, 111.

C. G. Slater, Belvidere, 111.

S. U. Teeple, Belvidere, 111.

A. F. Wheeler, Belvidere, 111.

S. P. Teeple. Belvidere, 111.

John B. Hudler, Rockford, I.l.

G. F. XeLson, Rockford, 111.

Lee Coleman, Belvidere, 111.

Ma.x Lucas, Belvidere, 111.

Willie Brown, Belvidere, 111.

J. O. Pettey, Belvidere, 111.

WaJace Aten, Belvidere, 111,

Robert Crist, Belvidere, 111,

Fcrda Blake. Belvidere, 111.

.John Herbert, Belvidere, 111.

Percy Veale, Belvidere, 111.

Jas. Lampert, Garden Prairie, 111.

Donald Sawyer, Belvidere. Hi.
Eddie Klanke, Belvidere, 111.

H. F. Witt, Sycamore, 111.

LIST OF AWARDS.
S. C. Rhode Island Reds.

2, pul. G. A. Coyne: .!, 4, ckl, 1, ?>, pul.
1, pen, C. S. .Johnson: 1, 2, ckl, 4, pul,
Cornelius Dwyer.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.

1, 2, ck, a, 4, ckl, 1, .'',, hen, 1. pul, 1,
pen, T. A, Tate: 4. ck, 1, ckl, 2, 4, hen, 2,
pen, tie, C, S. ,iohnson : :'., ck, 2. .3, 4, pu!,
2 pen. tie, W. H. Moore ; 2, ckl, C. J.

Swanson.

Hartman Stock Farm Poultry Yards
STATION C. COLUMBUS. OHIO.

Buff.White and Partridge Wyandottes.Barred
Plymouth Rocks, S. C. White Leghorns and
Pekin Ducks. Choice stock for sale at all
times. Eggs for hatching in season.

H. B. HARK, Mgr.

WHITE
ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Quality, Guaranteed. Win-
ners leading prizes best shows. iMated

Pairs, trios and Pens. Selected for results.

Reasonable - - Illustrated circulars free.

F, S. BULLINGTON
Box 328 F. RICHMOND, VA.

Sec.-Trcas, Am. While Orpinirton, Club.

Columbia Wyandottes.
1, 2, ckl. 1. 2. hen, 1, 2, ;!, 4. pul, 1, 2,

pen, A. F. Wlieeler,

Golden Wyandottes.
2, ck, 1, ckl, 2, hen. A, i)ul, Elmer Peter-

son : 1, H, ck, 2. ckl, 1, 3, hen, 1, 2, 4, pul,

1, pen, A. F. Wheeler.
Silver Laced Wyandottes.

1, ck, 1, ckl, 1, hen, 1, 4, pul, 1, pen, C.
D. Gregory

; 2, ckl. 3, pul, C. H. Watson ;

3, 4, ckl, 2, pul, H. F. Witt.
Buff Wyandottes.

2, ckl, 3, pul, 3, pen, A. Nordyke ; 1, ck,
1, 3, ckl, 3, hen, 4, pul. 1, pen, J. F. Moore ;

1, 2, pul. H. F. Witt ; 2, ck, 1, 2, 4, hen, 2,
pen, A. F Wheeler.

White Wyandottes.
1, ck, 2. 3, ckl. 1, 2, 3, pul, 1, pen, F. S.

Hormer
; 4, ck, L. E. Coleman ; 2, 3, ck,

2, 3, 4, hen, 4, pul, 4, pen, S. P. Teeple ;

1, hen, 4, ck, 3, pen, E. L. Robertson; 1,
ckl, 2, pen, J. O. Petty.

Buft' Plymouth Rocks.
3, ck, 4, ckl, 2, hen, 4, pen, W. M.

Sawyer: 1, 4, ck, 1, 2, 4, pul, 1, 2, 3,
ckl, 1, 2, pen, Frank Ball ; 2, ck, 1, 3, 4,
hen, 3, pul, 3, pen, L. R. Fitzer.

White Plymouth Rocks.
1, ck. 1, 2. 3, ckl, 1. 2, 3, pul, 1, pen, G.

B. & G. P. Richardson.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

1, ck, 2, 4, hen, 4, pen, S. W. Teeple ; 2,
ck, 1, 4, ckl. 1, pul, 1, 3, pen, H. O. Sears ;

2, ckl, F. J. Stewer; 3, ck. 3, ckl, 1, 3, hen,
2, 3, 4, pul, 2, pen, Geo. H. Cannock.

S. C. White Leghorns.
1, 3, ck, 3, ckl, "Cup" highest scoring in

pen show; 1, hen, 1, 2, pul, 1, pen, J. C,
Plane; 2, ck, 1, 2, ckl, 2,* 3, 4, hen, 3, 4,
pul, 2. pen, E. C. Schop.ski.

Silver Spangled Hamburgs.
1, 2, pul, 1, 2, hen. G. F. Xelson.

Lakevelders.
1, ck, 1, 2, hen, 1, pul, C. .T. Swanson.

English Salmon Faverolles.
1, 2, ckl, 1. 2, hen, 1, 2, pul, C. J.

Swanson.
Buff Orpingtons.

1, ck, 1, ckl, 1. hen, 1, 2, 4. pul, 1, pen.
G, L, Jones ; 2, 4, ckl, 3, hen, 3, pen. Rea

Campbell: 3, 4, ck, C. H, Watson; 2, ck,

3, ckl, 2, 4, hon, 3. pul, 2, pen, C. G.
Slater.

Dark Brahmas.
1, hen, Jas. Lampert.

Partridge Cochins.
1, ckl, 1, 2, hen. 1, 2. pul, 1, pen, John

Herbert.

Black Langshans.
1, ckl, 1, 2, 3, hen, .1. B. Hudler: 2, 3,

ckl, 1, 2, 3, pul, T. W. Porter; 4, hen. 4.

pul, W. Brown.
Black Minorcas.

1, 2, ckl, 1, 2, hen, 1, 2, pul, Jas. Lamr-
ert.

S. C. Buff Leghorns.
1, ck, 3, 4, ckl, 1, 2, 3, 4, hen, 1, 2, 3, 4.

pul, 1, 2, pen, Jno. Krieger; 1, 2, ck, James
Lampert.

R. C. Brown Leghorns.
1, ck, 1, 2, hen, 1, pul, Edward Jardine.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
1. ck, 1, 2, hen, 1, 2, 4. pul, 2, pen, A. ,;.

Humphrey; 1, 2, 3, 4, ckl, 3, pul, 1, r.eu,

E. P. Veale: 3, 4, hen, W. J. Rogers.
Wild Geese.

1, pair, H. O. Sears.

Toulouse Geese.
1, old pair, F. J. Steuer & Son; 1, young

pair, 2, old pair, Chas. Ellwanger.
Gray Call Ducks.

1, 2, 3, pr, H.'o. Sears.

Pekin Ducks.
1. 2, ckl, 1. 2, pul, F. J. Steuer & Sons;

1, ck, 3, ckl. 1. hen, 3, pul, Mrs. Walter
Porter.

Turkeys.
1, 2, 3, 4, yearling, 1, ckl, 1, pul, Mrs.

Walter Porter; 1, ck Tom, 1, 2, hen, 2.

pul, F. J. Steuer.

Cornish Indian Games.
], 2, 3, ckl. I. pul. Max Lucas,

White Minorcas.
1, 2, 3. hen, John Lampert.

Black Cochin Bantams.
1, ckl, 1. pul, H. F. Witt.

White Cochin Bantam.
1, ckl, 1, 2, hen, H. F. Witt.

Silver Duckwing Bantams.
2, hen, Wallace Aten; 1, hen, 1, pul,

Donald Sawyer.
Black Breasted Game Bantams.

1, ck, 1, hen, Ferda Blake.

Awards, Remington, Ind., Dec. 30, Jan. 4
LIST OF EXHIBITORS.

Baker. Mrs. Mary, Wolcott. Ind.

Bartee, Mrs. Geo., Remington, Ind.
Bickel, Mrs. 1). A., Remington. Ind.
Biederwolf, Fred P., Monticello, Ind.
Broadie, Max, Remington. Ind.
Butler. C. L., Sheldon. 111.

Clark. .1. A., Remington, Ind.
Cowgill. A, B., Remington, Ind,
Dowell. H. C, Sheldon, 111.

Duell, Florance. Remington, Ind.
Geier, Wm., Remington, Ind.
Gibson, W. H,, Logansport. Ind.

Grace, E. H., Logansport, Ind.
Grace. Wm., Jr., Logansport, Ind.
Griffin, Fred L., Remington. Ind.
Griffin, George, Remington. Ind.
Griffith, Mrs. W. H., Fowler, Ind.
Griggs. F. D., Morocco, Ind.
Hackley. Robt., Remington. Ind.

Hatch, Mrs. C. E., Kentland. Ind.
Hathaway, Geo. C, Sheldon. 111.

Klehm, Henry. Remington. Ind.
Lehe, Peter, Remington, Ind.

Lock, A. v.. Remington. Ind.

.VlcCu Hough, N. M.. Anderson, Ind.

.McKillip, W. W., Seafield, Ind.
Peck. W. E.. Kcmington. Ind.

Peck. F. L.. Remington, Ind.
Phelps, Henry, Remington, Ind.
Heed, Thos. E.. Remington. Ind.
SchliuhMnan Bros., Seafield. Ind.

Sjimpsal, J. E.. Sheldon. 111.

Shiuul. Frank, Remington, Ind.
Sharkey. Lew, Wolcott, Ind.
Sharkey, Wm.. Remington, Ind.

Smith. Burt. Logansport. Ind.

Stokes. M. A., Remington. Ind.

Stokes, Ralph, Remington, Ind.

Talbert. Roger, Remington. Ind.

Ward iSi Butler. .Monticello, Ind.

Webb. Clayton, Remington. Ind.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

1, 2. ck. 4. pul, 2, pen. Mrs. W. H.

(Jriffith : 1. 2, cki, 3. ck. 2, 3, hen, Mrs. I).

A. Bi(k(>l ; 3. ckl. F. D. Griggs; 1. pen. 1.

4. hen, 2, pul, 4, ckl, Mrs. Mary Baker; 1.

pul, Geo. C. Hathaway ; 3, pul, W. W. Mc-
Killip.

White Plymouth Rocks.
1. 2, ck, 1, 2, 3, ckl, 1, 2, 3. 4, hen,

1, 2, 3, 4, pul, 1, 2, 3, 4, pen, W. R. Geier:
4, ckl, Roger Talbert.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.
1, ck. 1. pul, 2, pen, E, H, Grace; 1, 3,

ckl. 1. pen, 2. ck, 4, hen, 4, pul, M. O.
Stokes; 2. ckl, 2, pul, 1, hen. W. H. Gib-
.son ; 2, hen. 3, pul, 4. pen, N. W. McCul-
lough ; 3. hen, 3. pen. 4. ckl. Clayton Webb.

Dark Brahmas.
1, ck. 1. hen, L. Sharkey.

Buff Cochins.
1, ck, 1. ckl, 1, 2. pul, 1, pen, 2, 3,

hen, Mrs. C. E. Hatch; 1, 4, hen, 2, ck, 2,

3, ckl. 3, pul. L. Sharkey; 4. ckl. 4, pul.
C. L. Butler.

Partridge Cochins.
1, 2, ck, 1, ckl, 1, 2, hen, 1, pul. L.

Sharley.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1, ck, 1, 2. 3. 4, pul, 2. ckl. 1. pen. A. B,

Cowgill.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1, ck. 4, pul, 2, pen, 2, 4. hen. Ward &

Buticr: I. 3. pul, 2. ck. 2 ckl, 1, pen, F. L.
Griffin; 1. 3. ckl, 2. pul. J. A. Clark; 4,
ckl, A. V. Lock.

White Wyandottes.
1, ck, 1, 2, 4, pul. 3, ckl. :'.. 4. hen. 1, 2,

pen, W. E. Peck; 1, 2. ckl, 1. 2, hen, 3. pul,
Henry Phelps.

Partridge Wyandottes.
1. ckl, 1, pnl. Burt Smith.

Silver Laced Wyandottes.
2, ckl. Hurt Smith.

Buff Wyandottes.
1. ek. 1, 2, 3. lien, 1, pen, 2, ckl, Wm.

Grace, Jr.; 1. ckl, 2, 3, pul. Max Broadie;
1, 4. pul, .**.. ckl, 4, hen. Roger Talbert.
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Buff Orpingtons.
1, 2, 3, pul, Schlademan Bros.

R. C. White Leghorns.
1, ck, 1, pul, W. E. Peck.

S. C. White Leghorns.
1. ck, 1, ckl. 1, 2, hen, 1, 2, 3. pul, 1,

pen, F. P. Biederwolf ; 2, ckl, 3, 4, hen, 4,

pul, 2, pen, Peter Lehe.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
1, ckl, William Sharkey; 1, 2, ckl, 1, 2,

pul, George Griffin.

Bronze Turkeys.
1, ck. Robt. Hackley ; 1, hen. 2, ck, Mrs.

Mary Baker.

POULTRY FANCIER*

Pekin Ducks.

1, ck, 1, pul. 2, ckl, Mrs. Mary Baker;
1, hen, 2, ck, W. R. Geier ; 1. ckl, 2, hen,

3. ck, 2, pul, Tom Reed; 3, ckl, 3, pul, L.

Sharkey.

Silver Spangled Hamburgs.

1, ck, 1, hen, Mrs. Geo. Bartel ; 1, ckl, 1,

2, 3, 4, pul, 1, pen, Frank Shand.

Toulouse Geese.

1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, Henry Khelm.

Buff Cochin Bantams.

1, ck, 1, hen, Ralph Stokes.

Fehruary, '08

Awards, Springfield, O., Jan. 20-25
LIST OF EXHIBITORS.

Oscar E. Farries, Springfiel, O.
Albert Shepherd, R. D. 11, Springfield, O.
F. M. Weigle, Springfield. O.
H. R. Payne, Springfield, O.
Dr. N, O. Minear. Springfield, O.
Henry P. Ockelmann^ Dayton, Ohio.
Harry E. Bruce, Troy, Ohio.
A. B. Mendenhall, Springfield, O.
E. T. Schweikert, Springfield, O.
G. H. Mayne, Springfield, O.
A. G. Dross, Dayton, O.
J. E. Yeazell, Springfield, O.
James Swanton, Springfield, O.
Roy Rhodes, Springfield. O.
W. P. Minnick, R. D. No. 8. Box M 14,

Springfield, O.
F. E. Myers, Springfield, O.
H. W. Barnett, Springfield, O.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN COCKEREL.
This bird is one of the best seen at the big shows

this season. He won first at Elgin and Chi-
cago, also a silver cup and medal as specials.

Bred and owned by C. F. Livingstone, Car-
pentersville, ill.

J. D. Smith. Dayton, O.
W. G. Foley, Springfield. O.
J. S. Hooley. Springfield, O.
McKenzie & McVey, Wilmington. O.
L. Bickett, R. D. No. 9, Xenia, O.
A. H. Rice, R. D. 11. Springfield, O.
J. B. Hough, R. D. 6. Springfield, O.
Dr. L. E. Russell, Springfield, O.
J. D. Yocum & Sons. Mechanicsburg. O.
F. M. Wheldon. Springfield. O.
Maplewood Poultry Yards. Springfield, ().

The Goodview Farm, R. D. 10, Spring-
field. O.

Dr. T. V. Crabill. O.sborn, O.
O. T. Swigert. Springfield, O.
Mrs. .J. P. Cromwell, R. D. 3, Springfield.

O.
Ad. Wolf, 1150 Oak St., Springfield, O.
Geo. Wm. Mantion. Springfield, O.
N. J. Dunkel, Medway, O.
R. P. Buffington. Medway, O.
W. S. Linson. H. D. 8, Springfield, O.
.T. B. Acher, Urbana, O.
M. Ziegler. Springfield. O.
Ervin & Thomas. So. Charleston, O.
H. L. Ryan. Springfield. O.
(\ H. Happorsett, Urbana, O.
^''

.J. Boynton. Springfield, O.
Mri. D. O. McDonald. Plattsburg. O.
/. L. Sever, Springfield, O.
T. M. Mezger, R. D. J), Springfield. ().

John Tuttle, R. D. 6. Springfield. O.

W. J. Russell, Springfield. O.

W. E. Minnick. R. D. 8, Springfield, O.

Carl Caskey, Springfield, 0.

J. H. Hughes. Springfield, O.

C. H. Ki-ser. R. D. 11, Springfield, O.

Dr. W. C. Lupfer, Springfield, O.
I. B. Morgan, Springfield, O.
Claud McKinnon, Springfield, O.
Geo. Wendt. Springfield, O.

C. TeBow, Springfield, O.
L. C. Shiddenhelm, Springfield, O.

L. H. Creamer, Mechanicsburg. O.

F'. Hamburger.
J. H. Hughes. Springfield, O.
J. R. Hill, Urbana. O.
J. F. Ryan. Springfield, O.
Scott McWilliams, Springfield, 0.

G. D. Black, Yellow Springs, O.
G. P. Grube. R. D. 3, Springfield, O.
Dr. J. E. Studebaker. Springfield, O.
C. E. Mickle, Springfield, O.
Albert Conn, Springfield, O.
F. Hoss, R. D. 1, Springfield. O.
.J. W. Arthur, R. D. 9. Springfield, O.
.J. E. Arthur, R. D. 9, Springfield, 0.
Maggie Arthur. R. D. 9, Springfield, O.
A. A. Arthur, R. D. 9, Springfield, O.
F. K. Lubbers, Springfield, O.
C. R. Black. R. D. 3, Springfield, O.
Mrs. Bert Haugh, R. D. 6, Springfield, O.
F. Hamburger, Dayton, O,
J. T. Kearns, Springfield, O.
J. E. Edgington, Springfield, O.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

1, 3 and 4. hen, A. B. Mendenhall ; 2,
ckl, 2. pul, E. F. Schweikert ; 1, ckl, 1,
hen, 2, pen, Geo. H. Mayne ; 4, ckl, Roy
Rhodes ; 3, ck, 2 and 3, ckl, 1, pul, 3,
pen, H. W. Barnett ; 4, pen, J. D. Smith

;

1, ckl, 1, pen, 3 and 4, pul, W. G. Foley

;

4, ckl, J. S. Hooley.

White Plymouth Rocks.
4 ckl 2, hen, 3 and 4. pul, 2. pen,

A. H. Rice ; 1. ck, J. B. Hough ; 2, ck,

1, 2 and 3, ckl, 1, hen, 1 and 2, pul, 1,

pen, J. D. Yocum ; 3, ckl, 3 and 4, hen,

Maplewood Poultry Yards ; 4, ckl, 4, pen,

T. V. Crabill.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.
1 and 2, ck, 2 and 3, ckl, 1, 3 and 4,

pul, 1 and 2, hen, 1, pen, O. T. Swigert;

3, ck, George Mantion ; 1, ckl, 2, pul, M.

J. Dunkle.
Columbian Plymouth Rocks.

1, ckl, 1, pul, R. P. Buffington.

White Wyandottes.
1 and 2, ckl, 2, hen, Mary E. Poultry

Yards; 1, ck, 1 and 3, hen, 1, pul, H. L.

Ryan ; 4, pul, C. H. Happersett ; 3, ck, W.
J. Boynton ; 4, ck, 3, ckl, 4, hen, Mrs. D.

0, McDonald ; 2, ck, 4, ckl, 2 and 3, pul,

A. L, Sever.
Buff Wyandottes.

2, ckl, 1. 2 and 3, hen, 3 and 4. pul, A.

H. Rice; 1, ckl, 2, pul, T. N. Miszer ; 1,

pul, 3 and 4, ckl, John Tuttle.

Silver Wyandottes.
1. ck, 3, ckl, 3 and 4, pul, 1, pen, W.

J. Russell; 2. ckl, 1, hen, W. E. Minnick;
2, ck, 1, ckl, 2, hen, 1 and 2, pul, Carl
Caskey.

Columbian Wyandottes.
1 and 2, ckl, 1 and 2, pul, R. P. Buffing-

ton.

Golden Wyandottes.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, 2 and 3, pul. 1. pen,

J. B. Acker ; 2, ck, 2, hen, Marion Ziegler.

Buff Orpingtons.
2 and 3, ckl, 1 and 2, hen, 1 and 2,

pul, J. E. Studebaker ; 1, ckl, Chas. E.
Mickle.

White Leghorns.
1, ck, 1, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 3, pu!,

1, pen, Mary E. Poultry Yards; 2. ckl, 3

and 4, pul, J, F. Ryan ; 3 and 4, ckl,

2, pul, 2, pen, A. H. Rice ; 2, ck. Arthur
Kuhlman.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1 and 2, ck, 2. ckl, 3, hen, 1, pen. Dr.

W, C. Lupfer ; 4, ckl, Bert Morgan ; 3,

ck, 4, pul, Claud McKinnen ; 1, hen, 1,

ckl, Clem TeBow; 3, ckl, 2, hen, 2 and 3,

pul, 2, pen, O. T. Swikert ; 1. pul, C. H.
Kiser ; 4, ck, John H. Hughes.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1, ckl, 4, hen, 1, pul, 3, pen. Dr. C. W.

Lupfer ; 1, ck, 1 and 3, hen, 1, pen, J. G.
Shiddenhelm ; 1 and 4, ckl, 2, 3 and 4,

pul, 2, pen, L. H. Creamer ; 2, ckl, 2, hen,
T. Hamberger.

Mottled Javas.
1, ck, 1, hen, Mrs. John Cromwell.

BLUEBILT
STRAIN BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

1st Cockerel at Kansas State Poultry Show, 1907. I will sell a few set-

tings of eggs from pen headed by sire of this cockerel. Double mating

—

Line bred.

FR.ED £. SMITH, • • • Craitf, Mo.
Life member American Poultry Association. Licensed American Poultry Judge.

WATCHEMOKET POULTRY YARDS
SEASON OF 1908

Eggs for hatching will be offered from small yards of select birds as follows:
Argonants, $5.00 per dozen straight. Phoenix fowls, |3.00 per dozen straight.

Light Brahma Bantams, $3.00 per dozen straight.
Mixed settings may be ordered but are not .solicited^ No circulars.

H. S. BABCOCK. 77 Summit St., East Providence, R. I.

Surprise your competitors this season by showing ''Hoosier Strain''

BARRED ROCKS and WHITE WYANDOHES
The strain that never fails to win. 8 cocks, 80 cockerels, 100 Lens, 100
pullets for sale that have quality to burn. Satisfaction guaranteed.

G. EARL HOOVER, Box B, Matthews, Ind

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
(EXCLUSIVELY)

Some grand birds for sale. Can please the most exacting. Eggs for hatching from
prize winners fW. per 15. $5. per 30. 75% hatch

|

'
guaranteed.

Sunflower Poultry Farm, " ^
roui^",'*""' Magnolia, Ark.

.frebruary, '08

Brown Leghorns.

1 ckl. John H. Hughes ; 1 and 2, ck, 1,

2 hen, 1 and 2. pul, 2. ckl. John R. Hill.

S. C. Black Orpingtons.

3 Dul 4, ckl, Dr. Minear ; 1 and 3, ckl,

2 and 4. pul, Scott McWilliams ; 1 ck,

1 and 2 hen, 1, pul. George D. Black, 2,

ckl 3. pul. George P. Grube.
' White Crested Black Polish.

2 ckl W. S. Huffman ; 1, pul, 4, ckl,

Mrs'. M. ' C. Huffman ; 1 and 3, ckl, Mrs.

Albert Conn.
, „, , « • -^

White Faced Black Spanish.
1 pul, Fred Hoos.

Cornish Indian Games.
2 ckl 2 pul, J. Warren Arthur ; 1,

hen' 2 ckl,' J. Elmer Arthur; 1, ckl. 1,

Dul' Maggie Arthur; 1 and 3, ck, 2, 3 and

4 hen 1 and 4, pul. Ermine Arthur.
' Black Breasted Red Pit Games.
1 ck, 1, hen, Frank Lubers.

Buff Cochins.

1 hen, Oscar Farries.

Light Brahmas.
2, ck. Oscar Farries ; 1, ck, 1, ckl, 1 and

2 hen, Albert Shepherd.
Black Langshans.

1, ck, Frank Weigle; 1, ckl. 1. pul,

Harry Payne,

POULTRY FANCIER
S. C. Black Minorcas.

2 and 3. ckl. 1, 2 and 3, hen, 3 . nd 4,

pul, D. Minear ; 1 and 2, pul. 1 and 4.

ckl, 4, hen. H. P. Ockelmann.
R. C. Black Minorcas.

1, ck. 1, ckl. I. hen, Harry E. Bruce.

Blue Andalusians.
1, ck. 1 and 2, hen. Frank Weigle.

White Cochin Bantams.
1. ck, 1, hen, Charles R. Black.

Seabright Bantams.
1. ck. 1, ckl. 1. hen, Charles R. Black.

Red Pyle Game Bantams.
1, ck, 1. hen, 1, pul, Charles R. Black.

Black Breasted Game Bantams.
1, hen, 1, pul. Charles R. Black.

Silver Duckwing Bantams.
1. hen, Charles R. Black.

Black Cochin Bantams.
1, hen, 1, pul, Charles R. Black.

White Polish Bantams.
1, hen, 1. pul, Charles R. Black.

Buff Cochins.
1. ck, 1 and 2. hen, 1, pul. M. T. Hough ;

1, ck, 1, hen, F. Hamberger.

Pit Game Bantams.
1 and 2, ck, John Kearns.

Awards, Scranton, Pa., Dec. 30, Jan. 4

LIST OF EXHIBITORS.
Ray Akens. Moosic, Pa.
John Ainsley. Old Forge. Pa.
Chas. S. Akens. Moosic, Pa.
Reese Alexander, Scranton. Pa.
H. F. Atherton, Moosic, Pa.
John R, Atherton, Scranton, Pa.
Thomas S. Atherton, Scranton, Pa.
R. F. Alden, Kirkwood. N. Y.

M. G. Bankert. Hanover. Pa.
H. W. Bardwell, Tunkhannock. Pa.
Jos. E. Barney. Montrose, Pa.
Rarr & Kehm. Allentown. Pa.
H. E. Bartholomew. Lewisburg. Pa.
James P. Barton. Scranton. Pa.
Wm. C. Bell. Binghamton. N. Y.
Wm. Belmonti, Pittston. Pa.
Besecker. Stewart & Sons, Elm'hurst. Pa.
Aaron W. Billington. Moosic. Pa.
Mrs. Clara S. Bissell, Montrose, Pa.
Floyd T. Bissell, Montrose, Pa.
T. J. Bissell, Newark, N. J.

Wm. Bloggs, Scranton, Pa.
Oscar A. Blouch, Annville. Pa.
John I. Blowers, Scranton, Pa.
H. M. Bone, Dunmore. Pa.
John Borthwick. Scranton, Pa.
Wm. R. Bowers. Baltimore, Md.
Oliver Brey. Allentown. Pa.
L. L. Bright & Daughter, Scranton. Pa.
C. W. Brockway & Son. Scranton, Pa.
John W. Brown. Scranton. Pa.
ThoR. Brown & Son. Scranton. Pa.
J. J. Bryden. Pittston, Pa.
Otto Budweskv. Pittston. Pa.
Buck Hill Poultry Farm. Buck Hill Falls,

Cre.sco, Pa.
Stephen H. Burger, Allentown, Pa.
John Burnside, Moosic. Pa.
Frank M. Banks, Maplewood, Pa.
John A. Clarke. Box 112. Pittston. Pa.
A. W. Close, P. O. Building, Scranton.

Pa.

John Collins, Scranton. Pa.
Wm. Collins, Scranton. Pa.
F. E. Colvin, Clarks Summit, Pa.
Marcus Cook. Kizers. Pa.
A. J. Cooper, Duryea. Pa.
Mrs. A. J. Cooper. Duryea. Pa.
Jas. Crawford, Cameron Mills, N. Y.
F. H. Castner. Glen Gardner, N. J.
D. B. Davies, Taylor, Pa.
T. J. Davis, Scranton. Pa.
John M. Donohoe, Edge Moor, Del.
David Diinn, Jermyn. Pa.
C. Bryant Drake, Old Forge, Pa.
Wm. Edgar, R. F. D. No. 2, S. Bethle-

hem, Pa.
John F. Eiden. Scranton, Pa.
Emmet Emery. Scranton. Pa.
Jos. Pairclough & Son, Taylor. Pa.
Fairflpld Poultry Farm (H. W. Schrait-

zer), Fairton. N. J.

Thomas Faucett, Rendham, Pa,
A. J. Pell. West Point, Pa.
S. J. Fine. Plymouth, Pa.
Wm. R. Fisher. Swiftwater, Pa.
Joel M. Foster, Browns Mills in the

P'nes, N. J.

0- A. Fowler, Carbondale, Pa.
^has. J. Frost, Paterson, N. J.
Louis Gebhard, Phlllipsburg, N. .F.

F. A. Geisshardt, Scranton. Pa.
Jos. Gilhool, Carbondale. Pa.
Jas. E. Gotshall. Scranton, Pa.
BenJ. S. Goundie, Allentown, Pa.

E. Griffiths and wife, Scranton, Pa.
Wm. R. Griffiths. R. F. D. No. 1, West

Paulet, Vt.
Homer B. Hand, Dunmore, Pa.
W. J. Harries. Taylor. Pa.
Wm. J. Harris. Box 115, Taylor. Pa.
S. H. Harter, Prop.. Nescopeck. Pa.
I. C. Hawkins. Bullville, N. Y.
Hazle Poultry Yards, Hazleton, Pa.
Heil & Weibel, Scranton, Pa.
M. J. Hess, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mrs. J. W. Holton, Catasauqua. Pa.
Steward L. Houck. West Easton. Pa.
Wm. Huckle, Waverly, N. Y.
Charles Hurtt, Laflin. Pa.
W. S. Huslander, Dalton. Pa.
W\ N. Hutchins. Moosic, Pa.
James P. Harpe. Tunkhannock, Pa.
Itterly & Reid, Scranton, Pa.
Wm. and Chas. Ives, Scranton. Pa.
Kauffman & Co., Scranton. Pa.
Luther Kauffman, Milton. Pa.
Chas. Kehm. Allentown. Pa.
F. H. Kennedy & Sons. Niagara. Wayne

Co., Pa.
Ed. S. Klase, Allentown, Pa.
Chas. P. Knight. Binghamton. N. Y.

Walter Kohler. Box 63. Rendham. Pa.
.1. D. Koons. Northampton, Pa.
Mrs. J. D. Koons. Northampton, Pa.
W. W. Kulp. Pottstown. Pa.
Wm. Kummer, Scranton, Pa.
W. D. Kinsell. Hanover. Pa.
Kaufman & Windheim. Nutley, N. J.

Sidney H. Langham. Scranton. Pa.

D. H. Lester. Mountain Dale. N. Y.

Thos. C. Lewis. Pittston. Pa.
Francis Locker. Scranton. Pa.
Geo. Locker. Scranton. Pa.
E. J. Loftus, Scranton, Pa.
F. M. Loomis. Scranton, Pa.
Joe McCabe. Blakely, Olyphant. Pa.
Wm. McCarty. Scranton. Pa.
Patrick J. McKernon. Forest City. Pa.

The R. F. Martin Poultry Farm. Haw-
ley. Pa.
Wm. May. Plymouth. Pa.
James Mayo & Son. Pittston. Pa.

F. O. Megargee. Scranton, Pa.
Cha.-5. O. Miers, Bangor, Pa.
Anthony Miller, Scranton, Pa.
George Miller. Scranton. Pa.
Marry B. Miller. Waverly. Pa.

J. W. Mitchell. Canisteo, Steuben Co.,

N. Y.
Ralph W. Moyer. Orwigsburg. Pa.
Peter J. Morel. Scranton. Pa.

H. H. Morris, Montrose. Pa.

Frank W. Mains, Morris Plains, N. J.

Bert A. Oakley. Brooklyn, Pa.
.Tohn O'Malley. Minooka. Pa.

D. Lincoln Orr. Orrs Mills, X. Y.

J. A. Orth. Lebanon. Pa.
B. M. Osterhout. Scranton. Pa.
Otselic Farms (W. A. Smith). Whitneys

Point, Pa., display pheasants, pea-fowl and
wood-duck.

Overhill Farm. R. F. D. No. 1, Pittston,

Pa. CGeo; Worth. Mgr.)
Walter S. Orr. Orrs Mills. X. Y.

Oscar W. Payne, Scranton. Pa.
George Pendered, Jermyn. Pa.
W. B. Pier, Elmhurst, Pa.
Mrs. Frank Polzin. Scranton. Pa.
J. B. Poore. Scranton. Pa.
Aaron Powell, Red Poultry Farm,

Schultzville, Pa.

^ 'g;^^ '
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lleo. J. Powell, Taylor, Pa.
James B. Powell, Taylor, Pa.

L. W. Pratt, R. F. D. No. 33, LeRays-
vi"e. Pa.

Olney Pratt, Sr., Throop, Pa.
Geo. L. Preston, Canisteo. N. Y.

Warren Reagle, Bangor, Pa.
D. J. Reese, Scranton. Pa.
E. C. Ricker, Scranton. Pa.
J. B. Reese, Scranton, Pa.
H. A. Rhoads, Wllkes-Barre, Pa.
Margaret Richards. Scranton. Pa.
Reil & Ricker, Scranton. Pa.
Henry D, Riley, Strafford, Pa.
C. W. Rippon, Rendham, Pa.
W. J. Rogers. Peckville, Pa.
Noah Romaine, Box 114, Moosic, Pa.

J. A. Rose, Scranton, Pa.
Mrs. J. A. Rose, Scranton. Pa.
Spencer D. Reed, Tunkhannock, Pa.
Samson & Alden. Kirkwood, N. Y.
Thos. G. Samuels. Nanticoke, Pa.

G. F. Schirmer, Princeton, N. J.

W. R. Schmoll, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Shennon Bros., Green Grove, Olyphant,

Pa.
Dr. A. T. Sitterley. Schnectady, N. \.

B. L. Sloat. Nicholson, Pa.
Mrs. E. L. Sloat. Nicholson. Pa.
Chas. G. Smith, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
J. J. Smith & Son. Wilkes-Barre. Pa.
Walter Smith, Mayfield, Childs, Pa.
Snaith & Von Bergen, Scranton, Pa.
Wm. Snaith. Jr., Scranton, Pa.
Dr. M. D. Snyder. Dunmore, Pa.
Jos. S. Souder. Nescopeck, Pa.
C. J. Speece, Scranton. Pa.
Chas. J, Sprandel. Scranton, Pa.
S. R. Sprout. Montrose, Pa.
J. Edw. Steates, Utica. N. Y.
F. H. Stettler. Northampton, Pa.
John T. Stephens, Peckville, Pa.
W. N. Stevens, Dunmore. Pa.
Stoeckel Bros., Scranton, Pa.
M. J. Stratton, Dalton, Pa.
J. W. Schiebel, Jr.. Duryea. Pa.
G. W. Swarts, Lake Ariel. Pa.
F. C. Tabor, Worcester, N. Y.
Geo. S. Teeter. Hawley, Pa.
S. J. Tidd & Son. Taylor, Pa.
Isaac F. Tillinghast. Factoryville, Pa.
Benj. H. Throop. Scranton, Pa.
J. R. Thurston. Dalton, Pa.
C. E. Tobey. Scranton. Pa.
Arthur Trethaway, Wilkes-Barre. Pa.
Stanley Trethaway. Wilkes-Barre. Pa.
Lewis G. Tyreman, Stroudsburg, Pa.
James Vail. Jersey City. N. J.

Geo. E. Walter. Smysers Sta., ^even
Valleys, Pa.
Wm. C. Walters, Blairstown. N. J.

W. N. Watson. Sunbury, Pa.
T. H. Weaver. Allentown, Pa.
W. L. Weddigen. Scranton. Pa.
John Welsch. Scranton, Pa.
B. E. Wheeler. Clarks Summit, Pa.
C. H. Whitney, Elmhurst. Pa.
Isaac Wilks, Jr., Blooml^eld. N. J.

Enoch Williams, Box 228. Taylor, Pa.
John J. and H. F. Williams, Scranton.

Pa.
Wm. J. Williams. Box 73. Rendham. Pa.
Earnest & Harold Williamson.
Wm. .r. Wintermute. Moosi •, Pa.
Louis H. Woodruff. Scrant »n, Pa.
R. E. Weeks, Scranton. P.i.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Light Brahmas.

1. ck, 1 and 3, hen. 2. ckl. 2. pul, .$.5.00

special for best exhibit. Overhill Farm ;

2, ck. 2, hen, 3. ckl, 1. pul, 2, pen. Chas.
.1. Frost; 5, ckl, 5. pul, Reese Alexander;

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
(Exclusively)

Prize winners at Elgin, J908. 1st cock, 2nd,
3rd and 4th pullet. Heavy laying trapnested
free range birds ot good vigor and unexcelled
fertility. 1 atid2yearold stock for .sale right.
Kggs 12.50 per 15, $4 GO per 30. Write for
prices on larger orders.
(iUrsIK CAMP I»OUI.TRY FARM

D. H. Pier<>,l»roi>. R. R. No. 4 Klj^in, 111.

DAVIS'
WHITE WYANDOTTES

Pure White .... Stoy White
Mjr birds have won 23 prizes this season,

making 'l2'^ prizes and $25 Silver Cup since
1903, including Chicago. 111. State Show,
Warsaw. Canton, 111. and Cedar Rapids and
Bonaparte, Iowa, and Missouri State Show.
If you want eggs to hatch your breeders or
show birds, send to me. Egg circular. lam
booking dates for jtidging.

T. J. DAVIS
Box 459 Blandinsville, 111.
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1. ckl, 3. pul. William C. Bell ; 4. pul, Wil-
liam Collins: 1, pen, James Vail.

Dark Brahmas.
1 and 2, ck John Ainsley;

Buff Cochins. •

1. ck, 1 and 2, hen, 1, tkl. 1, 2, 3 and 4.

I)ul. special for best exhibit, W. N. Watson.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

3, ck, 1 and 2, hen 3 and 4, ekl. 2 and
5, pul, special for best exhibit, Henry D.
Riley; 1, ck, 3, hen, 1, ckl, 2, pen, Foote
& Shear Cup for best Barred Rock, two
$5.00 specials. S. H. Harter ; 2 and 4, ck.
5, hen. F. H. Castner ; 5. ckl. Lewis G.
Tyreman ; 4, hen, 1 and 4, pul, 3 and 4,
pen. Mrs. A. J. Cooper ; 5. ckl, 3, pul, John
M. Donohoe ; 5, pen, S. J. Tidd & Son.

White Pljmiouth Bocks.
2, ck, 4, hen, 5. ckl, G. W. Swarts : 1,

ck, 1 and 2, hen, 1, 2 and 4, ckl, 1 and 5,
pul, special for best exhibit, one $5.00 spe-
cial, .T. D. Koons ; 3, ck, 4, pul, Ray Akens ;

3 and 5, hen, .Joseph S. Souder ; 3, ckl, 2
nnd 3. pul, 1, pen, Fairfield Poultry Farm ;

_', p*^!!, W. J. Wintermute.
Buff Plymouth Rocks.

ck, 4, ckl, 1, pul, J. A. Orth ; 4 and
5, ., 4, hen, Chas. Hurtt ; 2 and 3. ck, 1,

2 iiud 5, hen, 1 and 3, ckl, M. J. Hess ; 2
and 5, pul, 1, pen, special for best exhibit,
M. J. Hess ; 5, ckl, W. C. Walters ; 3, pul,
F. H. Stetler.

Silver Penciled Rocks.
1. ck, 2, hen, 1, ckl, 2, pul, Wm. R.

Bowers; 2, ck, 1 and 3, hen, 1, pul, B. M,
Osterhout.

Columbian Plymouth Rocks.
1, pul, W. B. Pier.

Silver Wyandottes.
1 and 2, ck, 1 and 2, hen. 2 and 5. ckl.

1. pul. Mayor's Challenge Cup for best Sil-
ver Wyandotte, special for best exhibit and
two $5.00 specials. Samson & Alden ; 4. ck.
4, ckl. 2, pen. H. F. Atherton ; 3. ck, Chas.
J. Sprandel ; 4 and 5, hen, 1, ckl. 2 and 3,
pul, F. H. Kennedy & Sons ; 3, hen, 5, pul,
W. D. Kinsell ; 3, ckl, D. H. Le.ster ; 1, pen.
W. W. Kohler.

Golden Wyandottes.
1. ck. 1, pul. E. & H. Williamson ; 2 and

3, pul, W. J. Rogers.
White Wyandottes.

1 and 3, ck, 1 and 4, pul, 1 and 4, ckl.
1 and 2, pul. Gibbons Challenge Cup for
best White Wyandotte, special for best ex-
hibit and one other $5.00 special, A. J. Fell ;

4, ck, 3, hen. H. A. Rhoades ; 2, ck. 2. ckl.
W. W. Kuip : 5, hen. 5. pul. E. J. Loftus ;

2. hen. Olney Pratt. Sr. ; 3. ckl. 2. pen.
John I. Blowers ; 3, pul. 3, pen. .Tohn O'Mal-
ley

; 4. pul. Peter J. Morel; 1, pen, Emmot
Flmery.

Buff Wyandottes.
1 and 2, ck, 2 and 3, hen. 2. ckl. 5. pul.

1, pen, special for best exhibit. Poultry
Success Trophy Cup, Mrs. J. D. Koons; 3.
ck, 4. hen. 1. pul, B. E. Wheeler; 4 and 5.
ck. 1. hen, 4 and 5. ckl. 3. pul. William
Edgar; 5. hen, 1 and 3, ckl, 2 and 4. pul.
2 and 3, pen. $5.00 special for best Buff
Wyandotte, Buck Hill Poultry Farm.

Silver Penciled Wyandottes.
1. ck, 1, pen, Jno. F. Eiden ; 2. ck. 2,

hen. David Dunn ; 3. ck. 2 and 3. ckl. 2
and 3. pul. Reif & Riiker ; ], hen. 1, ckl.
1. pul. J. J. Smith & Son.

Partridge Wyandottes.
2. ck, Sidney H. Langham ; 1. ck. 2.

c^kl, 2, pul, O. W. Payne; 1 and 2. hen. 1.

pen, and one $5.00 special. R. E. Wo«>k : 1,
ckl. William Bloggs.

Columbian Wyandottes.
3. ck. 3. hen, 2, ckl. 1. pul, special foi-

best pul, Harry B. Miller; 1. ckl, sppcinl
and Megargee Challenge Cup. Oliver Brev ;

1, ck. 4. hen. 3. c-kl. 2. 3 and 5. pul. spe-
cial for best cock and best exhibit. L. L.
Bright & Daughter; 4. ck. F. O. Megargee;
5, ck. J. W. Mitchell; 2. ck. R. F. Alden;
2. hen, Anthony Miller; 1. hen. 4. ckl. 2,
pen. special for best hen. I). Lincoln Orr ;

5. hen. 4. pen. R. E. Weeks; 5. ckl. 5. pen,
A. W. Close; 4. pul, 3, pen, Ilazlc Poultry
Yards; 1, pen. special for best pen, HonifV
B. Hand.

Black Wyandottes.
1 and 2. ck. I and 2. hen, Emnirt

Emery.
Black Langshans.

1. ck. and special, Margaret KicharcN ;

2 and 4, ck. 1 and 3. hen. 3. ckl. 1 and 2,
pul, specials for best exhibit and best pul-
let. Snaith & Von Bergen ; 3. c-k. 3. hen. Mrs.
Frank Polzin ; 5. ck. Enoch Williams; 2
iiid 4. hen, 4 and 5. ckl. 3. pul. John T.
Stepiiens; 1, ckl, and specials. (). W. Payne;
5. pul, Wm. Bclmonfi.

White Langshans.
3. ck, 2, hen, 2, ckl. Wm. Snaith. .fr. ;

2. ck. 1. hen, 3. ckl. 1. pul. Thos. C.
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Lewis; 1. ck. 3, hen, 1. ckl. 2. pul. Wm.
Belmonti.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons.
1. ck. 1, pen, Mrs. E. L. Sloat ; 2, ck,

1 and 2, hen, 2, ckl, 1 and 3, pul, Louis
Gebhard ; 3, hen, R. E. Weeks; 1. ckl, and
special, 4. pul. W. L. Weddigen ; 2. pul. T.
H. Weaver.

R. C. Buff Orpingtons.
1. hen. R. E. Weeks; 1. ckl. 2. pul. W.

L. W^eddigen : 2. ckl. 1, pul. Frank M.
Banks.

S. C. Black Orpingtons.
1. ck. 2. hen. John R. Atherton ; 1, hen.

3. ckl, 1, pen. W. N. Hutchings ; 2. ckl, 5.
pul, 2, pen, E. L. Sloat ; 1, ckl. 1, 2. 3 and
4. pul, special. Times Cup for best bird
in show, also D. & H. Cup for best male,
F. O. Megargee.

S. C. White Orpingtons.
1, ck. 1 and 2. hen. 1 and 2. pul. Mrs.

J. W. Holton ; 3. pul, Thos. Brown & Son.

S. C. Jubilee Orpingtons.
1 and 2, hen. 1, ckl. 1 and 2, pul, 1.

pen, special. F. O. Megargee ; 2, hen. H. F.
Atherton ; 4. hen, 2 and 4, ckl, 3, pul, L
F. Tillinghast ; 3, ckl, 4, pul, David Dunn.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.
2, ck, C. F. Akens ; 1. ck, 5, ckl, 4, pul,

2, pen, special, Aaron Powell ; 2, hen, Wm.
R. Fisher; 1, hen, 1, ckl. special. J. W.
Schiebel, Jr. ; 3, hen, 4, ckl, T. J. Davis ;

2, ckl, 5, pul, Noah Romaine ; 3, ckl, 2, pul,
J. A. Rose ; 1, pul, C. W. Rippon ; 1, pen.
5. J. Tidd & Son.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1 and 2. ck. 1. ckl. 1, pul, 1, pen, Kauf-

mann & Windheim ; 3, hen, 4, ckl, H. H.
Morris ; 3, ckl, 3, pul, S. R. Sprout ; 5,
ckl, W. S. Huslander.

White Faced Black Spanish,
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, special, Aaron W.

Billington ; 2, ck. 2, hen. S. Besecker &
Sens.

Blue Andalusians.
2. ckl. 1. pul. special. J. J. <t H. F. Wil-

liams ; 3, ckl, C. E. Tobey.
S. C. White Leghorns.

1. ck, 1 and 5, hen, 5, ckl. W. R.
Schmoll ; 3. ck. 2, pul, D. B. Davies ; 4,
ck, Marcus Cook ; 2. ck. 3. hen, S. J. Fine ;

2, hen, M. D. Snyder; 4, hen, R. F. Mar-
tin Poultry Farm ; 4, ckl, John Burnside ;

I and 2, ckl, two specials, Purina Silver
Cup, H. E. Bartholomew ; 3, ckl, Wm. Kum-
mer ; 4, pul, W. N. Stevens ; 3 and 5, pul.
1. pen. .las. E. Gotshall.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
2, ck, 1, ckl, special, W. J. Wintermute;

'^>. ck. 3 and 5. ben. 3. pul. 1. pen. Wm. R.
Bowers ; 1 and 2. hen. 1 and 2. pul. spe-
cial, Barr & Kehm ; 1. ck, 4, hen, 4, ckl,
C. O. Miers ; 4, ck, B. M. Osterhout ; 2
and 3, ckl, Ralph M. Moyer ; 5. ckl. John
Burnside

; 5, pul, 2. pen. S. Besecker cV:-

Sons ; 4. pul. M. D. Snyder.
S. C. Buff Leghorns.

1. ck. 3. hen. 1. ckl. 3. pul, special. O.
A. Blouck

; 1, hen, Jno. W. Brown; 4. hen.
4. ckl. 4. pul. M. A. Cook ; 2. hen, 2, ckl,
1. pul, W. N. Watson; 3. ckl. 2. pul. Chas.
Hurtt.

S. C. Black Leghorns.
1. ck. 2. hf^n. Jno. W. Brown; 2. ck. 1

and 2. hen. 1 and 2, ckl, 1 and 2. pul. 3.
pen. L. W. Pratt.

Silver Duckwing Leghorns.
1, pul. Warren Keagl(\

R. C. White Leghorns.
1. ck. W. S. Huslander; 1, ckl. 1, pu:. F

T. Bissell.

R. C. Brown Leghorns.
1. ck. 3, hen. 2 and 4. ckl. 4 and 5. pul.

F. C. Tabor ; 2. ck. 4. hen. 1 and 3. ckl, 2
and 3. pul. Jas. Crawford: 1, hen. and
special. 1. pul. W. W. Kulp : 5. hen. Mrs

February, '08 February, '08 POULTRY FANCIER

C. S. Bissell 5. ckl. B. A. Oakley ; 5. ck.
•k, F. M. Loom is ; ],L. H. Woodruff

pen, .fos. .McCabe
S. C. Black Minorcas.

1. ck. 1. hen. 1. ckl. 2. pul, and spcci;il,
Arthur Trethaway ; 2. ck. 2. hen, 2. ckl. 1.
pul. C. W. Brockwav iM- Son ; 2. hen. Wm
11. Griffiths.

R. C. Black Minorcas.
I. c-k. 2. hen, 2. ckl. I, pul. Thos. G.

Samuels; 2. ck. 3, hen, Wm. H. Griffiths;
3. ck. 1 and 4, hen, 1, ckl. 2 and .".. pnl
C. E. Tobey; 1. pc^n. Geo. .Miller.

White Crested Black Polish.
1 and 2. ck. 1 and 2. hen. 1. ckl. 1 and

2. pul. and 2 specials. M. G. Bankert ; 3
and 4. hen. 4. pul. 1. pen. Thos. S. Ather-
ton: 2. cki. Ed. S. Klase; :!, ckl, Chas
Kehm

: 3, pul. W. .1. Rogers.
S. S. Hamburgs.

1- ••'<. I. 'icn. 1. c-kl. 1. pul. and spec-ial
(). I'.udwesky ; 4. ck. 5. hen. J. .r. & H. F.
Williams; 2. c-k. 3. hen. I. pen. .fas. Mayci

Fair

C. W.

<Si Son ; 3. ck. 4. hen. 2. ckl. 2." pul. G. L.

Preston; 1. hen, 1, ckl, .1. J. Bryden.
Houdans.

1, ck, 1, hen, and special. .los.

clough & Son.

Silkies.
1, ck, 1 and 2, hen, and special.

Brockway & Son.

FaveroUes.
1. ck. 1. hen. H. W. Bardwell ; 1. ckl. 1,

pul. Jas. P. Harpe.
B. B. Red Pit Games.

1 and 2. ck, Jos. Gilhost ; 3, ck. 1. hen.
1. ckl, 1. pul. special. .las. P. Baxton ; 4,

ck, Geo. S. Teeter ; 5, ck, T. J. Bissell.

Silver Duckwing Pit Games.
1, ck, T. J. Bissell.

A. O. C. Pit Games.
1, 3 and 5, ck, and Oakford Challenge

Cup, Geo. S. Teeter; 2, ck, Jas. Gilhool :

4, ck, Jas. A. Barton.

Indian Games.
1. ck, Wm. ./. Harris.

White Indian Games.
1 and 2, ckl, special, Geo. J. Powell ; 3

and 4, ckl. Wm. J. Harris.

Sumatra.
1, ck, 1, hen. W. J. Harris.

B. B. Standard Red Games.
1, ck. 3. hen. 2, ckl, 3, pul, David

Dund ; 2, ck, 4, hen, 3, ckl, 1 and 3, pul,
Jno. A. Clarke; 1, hen, Benj. H. Throop ;

2, hen, 1, ckl, Jno. Borthwick.

Brown Standard Red Games.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, and special

and W. S. H. Cup for best female. .Jno.
A. Clarke.

Golden Duckwing Standard Games.
1, ck, 4. ckl, Benj. H. Throop ; 2, ck. 3,

ckl. 1. pul. .Ino. Borthwick; 1 and 2. ckl,
Jno. A. Clarke.

Red Pyle Standard Games.
1, ck. 1. hen, 2, ckl, 2 and 3. pul, .Ino.

A. Clarke: 2, ck, 2. hen. 1. c-kl. 1. pul, Jno.
Borthwick.

A. O. V. Standard Games.
1. ck, 1. pul, .Jno. liorthwick.

B. B. Red Game Bantams.
1. ck, 1 and 2. hen. 2. pul, Thos. Brown

<^ Son
: 2, ck, 3, hen, 1, pen, Geo. Pen-

dered: 4, ck, 4, hen, S. H. Langham; 3, ck,
NVm. R. Bowers; 2, ckl, 1, pul, DavidDunn ; 1. ckl, E. C. Dicker.

Red Pyle Game Bantams.
1, ck. Thos. Brown & Son ; 2, ck. 3 hen

J J. Smith & Son; 1 and 2. hen. 1 and 3.
ckl. Heil ^ Weibel ; 2, ckl. 1. pnl. Chas
G. Smith.

G. D. Game Bantams.
1. hen. special. David Dunn.

S. D. Game Gantams.
1, ck, 1. hen. David Dunn.

White Game Bantams.
3, ckl, 1 and 2. pul, David Dunn.
Old Eng. Spangled Game Bantams.
1, ck, Geo. Rendered.

Buff Cochin Bantams.
1. hen. G. F. Schurmer : 1. ckl. 1 pul

I. Wilkes, Jr.
•

• •
i "'•

White Cochin Bantams.
1. c-k. 1, hen. .1. .J. Smith Al- Son.

Black Cochin Bantams.
1. ckl. 1. pul, special. .1. .1. Smith .S: Son.

Partridge Cochin Bantams.
1. pul. C. W. Rippon.

Golden Sebright Bantams.
1. lien, I. ckl. !, pul. .Jas. P. Biirton.

Silver Sebright Bantams.
ck. 1. hen. 1. ckl. ."). pul. Geo.

WiTlter
ck, 2.

pul, 1)1

E.
'.. ck. 2. pul. Mrs. J. A. Rose: 1.

4 and 5. hen. 2. ckl, 1, .". and 4.

A. T. Sitterley.

R. C. Black Bantams.
2 and 3. ck. 1. hen. 1 and .".. pul. and

spcM-ial. Wm. <Ji Chas. Ives; 1. ck. 2. hen.
Stanley Trethaway; 5. ck. 2. pul. Isaac-
Wilkes, .Jr. ; 1, ck, 3, hen. Wm. May.

Light Brahma Bantams.
1. ck. I. hen. 2. ckl. 2. iml, I. pen, Wal-

ter S. Orr ; 2. ck. 2. hen. :!. ckl. 3. pul. S.
H. Burgc>r : I. ckl. 1, i)ul. V\ A. G(>isshardt :

4. pul. A. W. Close.

Dark Brahma Bantams.
1. c-k. 1. 2. 3 and -1. hen. 1 and 2. ckl. 1.

2. 3 and 4. pul. special and Ripple Cup.
Stoec-kee Bros.

Turkeys.
1. ck. 1. hen. I. c-kl. 1, pul, Shennen

Bros.: 2. ck. 2. hen. I. F. Tillinghast.

Awards, Blue Island, 111., Jan. 6-1 1

LIST OF EXHIBITORS.

Rose-

Chi

J. E. Armstrong. 10638 Prospect Ave.,

^^T^n Ai'rey. Blue Inland. HI.

Ciias. R. Adams. Crete, HI.

Dr J. R- Akers, Blue Island, HI.

Archer Bros., Harvey, HI.
.

Wm. Aylmer, 9650 Sangamon St.. Chi-

^^Chas G. Blake, Morgan Park, HI.

E E. Beck, Hammond, Did.

Ciias. W. Brayton, Blue Inland, IH.

Chas. Bohn, Morgan Park. 111.

H F Bergner. 439 93rd St.. Chicago. 111.

Mrs B A. Bloomfleld, Homewood, 111.

ivi ^F Cure. Blue Island, HI.

c' E. Carter. Joliet. 111.

J.' E. Candlin. 528 W. 104th St., Chicago,

^'^Elmer W. Coffey, Blue Island, 111.

Cedar Lake Poultry Farm, Crown Point,

^"r M Cure, R. F. D. No. 2, Worth. 111.

A W T. Doermann. Blue Island. 111.

M P F. Doermann. Blue Island. 111.

N C Dornhecker. Blue Island. 111.

Chas. C. Day, R. F. D. No. 1. Blue Island.

^"h. L. Dunavan. 6520 Laflin St., Chicago.

G DeWitt. Blue Island, 111.

H Driescherf. Blue Island. HI.

L.' Dickman, 2399 117th St., Kensington,

Chicago, 111.

M B. Elliott, Matteson, 111.

Emil Fibers, Blue Island. 111.

A J Eiserstedt. Blue Island. 111.

Eckert Bros.. 1688 Wel.ington Ave.. Chi-

cago. 111. , .

Wm. Forsberg. 7340 St. Lawrence Ave.,

Chicago, 111.
, ^ , *

Frank Fox, 841 S. Central Park Ave..

Chicago, 111.

Geo. Flick, Blue Island, 111.

F. D. Fitzgerald. 1299 South Springfield

,\ve.. Chicago. 111.

Sam Fieldhouse. 10740 Perry Ave.,

land. Chicago. 111.

George Fieldhouse. Denver. Colo.

George Griesmeyer. Cragin. 111.

.Joseph Gerdes. Blue Island. 111.

John Gruener. 1141 W. 97th St,

oago. 111.

John Ganzer. Blue Island. 111.

Howard Gilson, R. F. D. No. 1. Blue Is-

land, 111.

George Hawn, 31 123d St., Blue Island.

111.

R. A. Hewes, Crete. 111.

F. H. Hammond, R. F. D. No. 2,

Island, 111.

W. D. Hamilton. 1295 Millard Ave.
(-ago, 111.

M. Johnson. Morgan Park. 111.

S. C. .loyner. 12208 Emerald Ave.
cago. 111.

A. Koch. Blue Island. 111.

.1. C. Klein, Blue Island, 111.

Wm. F. Klein, Blue Island. 111.

H. Klopp, Blue Island. 111.

S. A. Kinney. Harvey. 111.

A. Koppers, R. F, D. No. 2, Blue Island.

111.

H. R. Koopmann. 151 W. 110th Place.

Chicago. 111.

Wm. Kreinbrink. Blue Island. 111.

Ed. Lau. 296 157th St.. Harvey. 111.

F. Lambrechts. Blue Island. 111.

C. A. Lar.son. 11721 Lowe Ave.. Chicago.
111.

Gus Mindemann, Blue Island. HI.

E. F. Muhs. Blue Island. 111.

F. Mitchell. Blue Island. 111.

W. Neath, 1130 E. 92d Plac-e. Chicago,
111.

Geo. Price, Blue Island, 111.

(). Philpott. 10938 State St.

•loe Peloquin, Worth. 111.

R. Patrick. 3{)()() Cottage
Chicago. 111.

Aug. W. Pollworth. 341 \

Milwaukee, Wis.
1^. Ranch, Blue Island. 111.

Wm. Rockrohr. Dolton. III.

Dr. G. Seim. Blue Island. 111.

.1. C. Scott. Morgan Park. III.

Chas. Seitz. Blue Island. 111.

H. E. Seyfarth. Blue Island. 111.

^liiigerland Bros.. West Pullman. 111.

II. Sc-heltingea. R. F. D. Xo. 2. Blue
Inland, III.

II. Schuemann. Blue Island. 111.

Staffel Bros.. Blue Island. 111.

Fred Siebold & Co.. 1 63!> Brompton Ave.
('•lieago. III.

Chas. Simpson. Gak Lawn. 111.

John Schade. R. F. D. No. 1. Blue Island
111.

I'^red Siebold. 1639 Brompton Ave.. Chi-
•HKo. III.

Sol. P. Travis. Blue Island, 111.

Blue

Chi-

Chi-

Chicago. 111.

Grove Ave.,

Water St.,

Ill

Paul Tanis, 11566 Dearborn St., Chicago,

I.

E. Thomas, Blue Island, III.

B. Thomas, Midlothian Club, Blue Island,

111

Van Antwerp, Blue Island, 111.

Aug. Vovt, Blue Island. 111.

D. Van Reenen. 6438 S. May St. Chicago.

J. H. Volp. Blue Island. HI.

Chas. F. Volp. Blue Island. 111.

W. A. Ward & Son. 9609 Longwood Blvd..

Chicago. III.

H. C. Witte. R. F. D. No. 1. Blue Lsland.

HI.
H. H. Woods. R. F. D. No. 6, Crown

Point, Ind.
X. Wojtkiewicz, 14 Waterloo Court, Chi-

cago, III.

A. W. Wolff, 2805 W. 45th Ave.. Chi-

cago. 111.

R. V. Zacher. Blue Island, 111.

A. L. Zimmermann, 148 Clybourn Ave..

Chicago, 111.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

1 and 2, ck, 1. 2, 3 and 4, hen, 1 and

4, pul, 1. 2, 3 and 4, ckl, 1 and 2, pen, M.
B. Elliott; 4, ck, 3, pen, A. A. Hewes; 3.

ck, E. Rossner and L. L. Rice ; 2 and 3, pul.

Pea Comb White Plymouth Rocks.
2 and 3, hen. G. Fieldhouse.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
1. ckl. otto Philpott; 2, pul, 1 and 4. ck!.

Slingerland Bros. ; 3. ckl. 4. pul. Paul
Tanls; 2. 3 and 4. ck. 2. ckl. 1. 2, 3 and
4, hen, 3, pul, 1. pen, J. E. Candlin.

Silver Wyandottes.
2, ckl, H. F. Bergner ; 4, ck, 3, pul, 3,

pen. Geo. Flick; 1. ck. 3. ckl. 2. pul, H.
Scheltinga ; 2, ck, 1. pul, 2, pen. Archer
Bros. ; 3. ck, 2 and 4, hen. J. H. Volp.

White Wyandottes.
1. ck. Chas. F. Volp; 2. 3 and 4, pul. W.

A. Ward &. Son ; 4. ck, 3, hen, 3, ckl. 3.

pen, Harrv H. Wood ; 4. ckl, C. A. Larson ;

2, ckl, 1 and 4, hen, 1. pen, Albert Koch :

1. ckl, 2, hen, 1, pul, 2, ck, 2, pen, Chas.

C Day ; 3, ck, Mrs. B. A. Bloomfleld.

Buff Wyandottes.
1, ck. 1. (kl, 1 and 2. hen. 1. 2. 3 and 4.

pul. 1, pen, F. Lambrechts.
Partridge Wyandottes.

1 and 2, ckl, 1 and 2, pul, Cedar Lake
Poultry Farm.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.

5. ck. 1 and 2, pul, Sam Fieldhouse ; 4,

(kl. 3. pen. H. R. Koopman pul. Chas.

R. Adams ; 1 and 4. ck. 3. c-kl, 4. hen, 2

and 4, pul. 1. pen. Chas. G. Blake; 2. ck.

2 and 3. hen. 2. pen. .1. C. Klein; 1. pul.

Paul Tanis.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
2 and 3. c-kl. E. E. Beck ; 3, ck, 3, hen, 3

pul 2. pen. R. H. Airey ; 1. ck. 4. ckl, 4,

pul. 4. hen. R. M. Cure; 2. pul, 3. pen.

A. J. Eiserstedt; 1, pul. F. Mitchell; 1.

c-kl. I. pen. C. E. Carter.

Black Langshans.
I ck 1. 2. 3 and 4. ckl, 1. 3 and 4, hen,

1 2, 3 and 4, pul. 1 and 2, pen. R. A.

Ilewes • 2 and 3. ck. 2. hen, S. A. Kinney.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
1 and 2, hen, 1 and 2. pul. Geo. Hawn.
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R. 0. Brown Leghorns.
1, ckl, 2 and 3. pul, 1 and 3, hen, 1. pen.

Sam Fieldhouse ; 1, ck, 2, hen, 1. pul, b.

C. Joyner.
S. C. White Leghorns.

1 and 4, ck, Gerard DeW^itt ; 2, ck, 1

ana 3, hen, 1, pul, Wm. Forsberg ; 3, ck,

2. hen, 4, ckl, Joe Peloquin; 2, ckl, 4, pul,

1, pen, F. H. Hammond ; 1, ckl, 2, pul, A.

M. Cure ; 3, ckl. Geo. Price.

R. C. White Leghorns.
1. ck. 1, ckl, 1, hen, 1, pul. Geo.

Griesmeyer.
S. C. Buff Leghorns.

3. ckl. B. Thomas ; 4, pul. J. C. Scott

;

1. ckl. 2, 3 and 4. hen ; 1 and 4. ckl ; 1 and

2, pul; 1. pen, M. Johnson; 2 and 3, ckl,

1 hen. 3, pul, Walter Neath.

S. C. Black Minorcas.
3, c-kl, 4, pul, E. F. Muhs ; 3. ck, 4, hen,

A. J. Eiser.stedt ; 2, ck. 2, hen, 2, pul. Paul
Tanis; 1, ck. 1 and 3. hen. 1 and 2. ckl.

1 and 3, pul. 1. pen. A. W. T. Doermann.
R. C. Black Minorcas.

2, hen. 1 and 2. ckl. 1 and 2. pul. A. W.
T. Doermann ; 3 and 4. ckl. 1 and 3. hc'
Paul Tanis ; 1, ck, Sam Fieldhouse.

Silver Spangled Hamburgs.
4, hen, E. F. Muhs; 1, ckl, 1, hen, 2. pul,

4. ckl. James E. Armstrong ; 1, ck, 2. ckl,

2 and 3, hen, 1, pul, 1, pen. D. Van Reenan.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons.
1. ckl. R. V. Zacher; 1. 3 and 4. pul. 2

and 3. ckl. 1. pen. Louis Rauch ; 1. hen, 4
ckl, 2, pen, H. L. Donovan.

S. C. White Orpingtons.
1 and 2, ckl. 1. 2 and 3. pul. M. P. F.

Doerrman.
S. C. Black Orpingtons.

1. ckl, 1, hen, 1 and 2. pul. 1. pen, H.
F. Bergner.

R. C. Black Orpingtons.
I, ckl, 1 and 2. pul, E. E. Beck.

Calumets.
], ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4. pul, James E. Arm-

strong.

Black Breasted Red Game Bantams.
1, ckl, 1, hen. A. H. Wolff.

Buff Cochin Bantams.
1, ck, 2, hen, Gus Mindemann.

Black Cochin Bantams.
1, ckl. 2, pul, Gus Mindemann.

White Cochin Bantams.
I, c-kl, 1, 2, 3 and 4. hen, 1. pul. I, pen,

H. R. Koopman.
White Japanese Bantams.

1 and 2. ckl. I. pul. Edward Law.
Pekin Ducks.

1. drake, 1, duck, Geo. Price.

Toulouse Geese.
1. gander, 1, goose, Geo. Price; 2, goose,

2. gander. Chas. Simpson ; 3 and 4. gander.
3. goose. Howard Gilson.

African Geese.
1. goose. 1. gander. Chas. Simpson.

Embden Geese.
1, goose. I. gander, Chas. Simpson.

Brown China Geese.
1. goose, 1. gander. Chas. Simpson.

White China Geese.
1. goose, I, gander, Chas. Simpson.

Bronze Turkeys.
2, (kl. 1. pul. H. Winters; 1, ck. Dr.

Seim.

SNOW WlllTPT 1^1 "VVR >T TTIIWHITE 111 X JCi MTM^ X A>X^^t^^ i ii
Eggs from fine, large, vigorous, prize winning stock, scoring 93^ to 95^4 at $2.00

per 15. ERWIN PIFER, - Eureka, Illinois.

Mv strain ha.s been a leader for years. Yon can rely upon my birds winning and producing

winners. Stock or eggs you purchased of me will more than please you.

«. C. BROWN LE-GHORN»S
I leader for years. You can rely upon my birds
you inircliased of me will more than please you

HAVE WON THIS SEASON
in a class of 145 Browns at the annual club meeting. Write for prices on stock and eggs. Prompt
attention given correspondence. (Secy-Treas. American S. C Brown Leghorn Club )

EDWIN W. STAEBLER. 2449 Tremont Ave.. S. W. CLEVELAND. O.

HMITHi:US'WYAIV
Hive never been behind the ribbons for us or our customers. Over 50 first.s and seconds won for

lL"Z:ir^ ihe'v^si year at the leading shows in four
fS^AT^^TES

'" '''' '^'''°^"'

mailed to anyone interested in (jrAUl Y Bl h F W\ ANDOTTES.

C. F. SMITHERS & CO., - - Hcuveltcn, N. Y



POULTRY FANCIER*

Awards, Franklin, Tenn., Jan. 23-28
LIST OF EXHIBITORS.

L. F. Beaty, Frank. in, Tenn.
Mrs. Enoch Brown, Franklin, Tenn.
Mrs. J. K. Cliristman, Bethesda, Tenn.
Jim Bond, R. R. No. 2, Thompson Sta-

tion, Tenn.
J. W. Laycock, R. R. No. 1, Thompson

Station, Tenn.
H. M. X.ay.coc'k, R. R. No. 1, Thomp.«:on

Station, Tenn.
Mrs. J. T. Wilhoit, R. R. No. 1, Thompson

Station, Tenn.
John Baug, Box 181, Franklin, Tenn.
Miss Frances Brown, R. R. 6, Franklin,

Tenn.
F. M. Carlson, Franklin, Tenn.
J. H. Grouse, Franklin, Tenn.
Mrs. J. A. Gray, Franklin, Tenn.
Mrs. N. J. Greer, Franklin, Tenn.
V. W. Gillespie, Franklin, Tenn.
Hou.oton Hill. Franklin, Tenn.
J. R. Hill, Franklin, Tenn.
J. B. Holshouser, Franklin, Tenn.
Mrs. R. F. Jackson, Franklin, Tenn.
Mrs. Jasper Lillie, Franklin, Tenn.
A. S. Lewis, Franklin. Tenn.
Mrs. T. J. Mays, Franklin, Tenn.
Mrs. F. E. McKay, Franklin, Tenn.
Mrs. Mary Lillie, Franklin, Tenn,
Dr. S. H. Northcross, Franklin, Tenn.
W. B. Matthews, Franklin, Tenn.
Dr. T. A. Pope. Franklin, Tenn.
Dr. W. A. Paschall, Franklin, Tenn.
H. B. Rozelle, Franklin, Tenn.
T. B. Roberts, Franklin, Tenn,
Geo. B. Sweeney, Franklin. Tenn.
0. S Shannon, Franklin, Tenn.
T. H. Watts, Franklin, Tenn.
E. L. Wiltshire, Franklin, Tenn.
G. M. Warren, Franklin, Tenn.
W. R. Talley, Franklin, Tenn.
Mrs. J. N. Boxley, Clovercroft, Tenn.
J. L. Hatcher, Arno, Tenn.
W. E. Smithson, Arno, Tenn.
Mayes Hume, Springhill, Tenn.
M. L. Nellums, Springhill, Tenn.
Dr. J. M. Moore, Springhill, Tenn.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

1, ck, 2, ckl, tie, Mrs. F. E. McKay ; 1,
ckl, 2, ckl, tie, 3, ckl, 1, 2 and 3, hen,
1 and 2, pen, F. M. Carl & Son ; 2, pul, 2,
ck, 3, pen, J. B. Holshouser; 1, pul, Mrs.
J. N. Boxley ; 3, pul, Mrs. Mary Lillie.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.
1, ck, 1, ckl, 1 and 2, hen, 1, 2 and 3,

pul, 1 and 2, pen, M. L. Nellums.

Silver Penciled Wyandottes.
1, ck, 2, ckl, 2, pen, (). S. Shannon ; 2,

ck, J. B. Holshouser; 3, ck, 1, hen, 3, pul,
3, pen, W. B. Matthews; 1, ckl, 2, pul, 1,
pen. Dr. Sewell Northcross.

Golden Wyandottes.
1, ck. 1, ckl, 1, 2 and 3, pul, 1, pen, J.

B. Holshouser ; 2, ckl, 2, hen, Mrs. Jasper
Lillie.

White Wyandottes.
1. ck, 1 and 2, ckl, 1, 2 and 3. hen, 1,

2 and 3, pul, 1 and 2, pen, L. F. Beaty; 3,
ckl, 2, pen. Miss Frances Brown.

Partridge Wyandottes.
1, ck.. 2, ckl, 1, 2 and 3, hen. 1, pen,

W. B. Matthews ; 1, ckl, 1 and 2, pul. J.
W. Laycock ; 2. ck. Dr. W. A. Paschall.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1, ckl. 1, 2 and 3, pul, 1, pen, Mrs. J.

A. Gray.
R. C. Rhode Island Reds.

1, ck, 3. ckl, Jno. Baugh ; 2. ck, Mrs.
Eno;-h Brown ; 3, ck, 1, ckl, 1 and 3, hen,
1, 2 and 3, pul, 1 and 2, pen, A. S. Lewis ;

2, ckl, 3, pen, E. M. Laycock.
S. C. Buff Orpingtons.

1, ck, 1, 2 and 3, hen, 2, ckl, 2, pul, 3,
pen, Mayes Hume ; 2, ck, Huston Hill ; 1,
ckl, 1, pen, Mrs. N. G. Greer; 3, ckl, 1 and
3, pul, 2, pen. Mrs. Enoch Brown.

Black Orpingtons.
1, ck, 1 and 2, ckl, 1, pul. H. M. Laycock.

White Crested Polish.
1, ckl, 1, pul, L. F. Beaty.

S. C. Buff Leghorns.
1, ckl. 1 and 2, hen, 1 and 2, pul, Mrs.

J. T. Wilhoit.

S. C. Black Minorcas.
1, ckl, 1, 2 and 3, pul, 1, pen, W. H.

Smithson.
R. C. Black Minorcas.

1, ck, 1, 2 and 3, hen. 1. 2 and 3, pul,
1, ckl, 1, pen. Dr. T. A. Pope; 2, ck, J.
R. Hill.

Black Langshans.
1, ckl, 1, hen, 1, 2 and 3, pul, Geo. P.

Sweeney.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
1, ck, 2 and 3. ckl, 1, 2 and 3, hen, 1,

2 and 3, pul, 1 and 2. pen, V. W. Gillespie ;

1, ckl, Mrs. Enoch Brown.
S. C. White Leghorns.

1, ck, 1, ckl, 1, 2 and 3, hen, 2 and 3,

pul, 1 and 2, pen, T. H. Watts ; 1, pul, T.
B. Roberts.

White Faced Black Spanish.
1, ckl, 1 and 2, pul, G. M. Warren.

Pit Games.
1, pen, 1, ck, 1, 2 and 3, hen, E. L.

Wiltshire.

Cornish Indian Games.
1, ck, 1 and 2, ckl. 1, 2 and 3, pul, 1, 2

and 3, hen, T. H. Watts.
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White Indian Games.
1, ck, 1, 2 and 3, lien, T. H. Watts.

Silver Grey Dorkings.
1, ck, 1, 2 and 3, pul, J. H. Crouse.

Pekin Ducks.
1, pen, 3, drake, Mrs. R. F. Jackson; 2,

drake, 2, duck, H. B. Rozelle ; 1, drake, 1
and 3, duck, Mrs. T. J. Mays.

Indian Runner Ducks.
1, pen, 1, drake, 1, 2 and 3, duck, M.

L. Nellums.
Bronze Turkeys.

2, ck, 3. ckl, 1, pul, 1, pen, 1, hen, Mrs.
Enoch Brown ; 1, ck, Mrs. J. A. Gray ; 3,

ck, 2, pul, 2. pen, John Baugh ; 2 and 3,
hen. Dr. J. M. Moore ; 1 and 2, ckl. Miss
Frances Brown ; 3, pul, Jim Bond.

White Turkeys.
1, ck, 1, pul, Mrs. J. K. Christman.

Awards, Oelwein, la., Jan. 23-28
LIST OF EXHIBITORS.

W. A. Bright, Randalia, Iowa.
H. G. Blunt, West Union, la.
J. C. Beecher, Oelwein, Iowa.
G. H. Blake, Oelwein, Iowa.
Tom Baker, Oelwein, Iowa.
C. C. Corlett, Waverley, Iowa.
Mrs. J. Corkery, Wadena, Iowa.
W. J. Campbell, Jesup. Iowa.
J. T. Deitz, Fairbank, Iowa.
J. P. Duvall, ' Waverley, Iowa.
J. S. Edwards, Oelwein, Iowa.
J. A. Eller, Oelwein, Iowa.
Mrs. R. C. Ferguson, Oelwein, Iowa.
A. H. Ford, Oelwein, Iowa.
W. H. Garland, Lamont, Iowa.
P. J. Galligher, Oelwein, Iowa.
C. H. Grannaman, Sumner, Iowa.
Mrs. A. L. Heath, Fayette, Iowa.
H. E. Hold, Volga, Iowa.
O. O. Howell, Oelwein, Iowa.
Hennesey Bros., Strawberry Point, Iowa.
P. E. Hoyt, West Union, Iowa.
Mrs. F. Hann. Oelwein, Iowa.
J. J. Heverley, Center Point Iowa.
Mrs. A. E. Hurd, Maynard, Iowa.
S. V. Johns, Mason City, Iowa.
S. L. Johnson, Oelwein, Iowa.
H. A. Jacobs, Clarksville, Iowa.
E. F. Jones, Sumner, Iowa.
T. J. Kirby, Oelwein, Iowa.
F. R. Kerr, Sumner, Iowa.
F. Kirkpatrick, Oelwein, Iowa.
J. R. Laird, Jesup, Iowa.
E. J. Lown, Jesup. Iowa.
J. R. McDuffee, Oelwein, Iowa.
M. L. O'Neel, Oelwein, Iowa.
C. F. W. Oelwein, Oelwein, Iowa.
J. C. Mueller, New Hampton. Iowa.
E. J. Mott, Oelwein, Iowa.
J. C. Mitchem, Marshalltown, Iowa.
C. P. Miller, Center Point, Iowa.
V. D. Munger, Sumner, Iowa.
Dr. F. D. Miner, Oelwein, Iowa.
J. H. NefT, West Union, Iowa.
H. L. Robbins, Volga, Iowa.
J. L. Scallan, West Union, Iowa.
H. M. Stafford, West Union. Iowa.
F. E. Shiner, Jesup. Iowa.
R. D. Thatcher, Mallard. Iowa.
G. W. VanAuten, West Union. Iowa.
W. G. Walrath, Oelwein, Iowa.
E. A. Woodard, West Union, Iowa.
S. T. Whalen, New Hampton, Iowa.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

1. ck, 2, ckl. A. 11. Ford; 1, ckl, T. J.
Kirby; 2. ck. 1. hen, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 2,
pen, P. R. Kerr: 2, 3 and 4, hen, 1, pen,
Mrs. A. L. Heath.

White Plymouth Rocks.
1, ck. 1 and 2, hen, 1 and 2. ckl, 1 and

2, pul, 1 and 2, pen, G. H. Blake; 2, ckl, 3,
pul, C. F. Miller.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.
2. ck, 1, 2 and 3, hen, 4, ckl. Mrs. A. L.

Heath: 1, 2 and 3, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul,
R. O. Woodard.

White Wyandottes.
1, 2 and 3, ck, 1, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 2,

ekl, 1, pul, 1, pen, M. L. O'Neel; 1, ckl.
2, pul, J. J. Heverley ; 3, ckl, 3, pul, 2
pen, G. W. VnnAtten.

Silver Wyandottes.
2. ckl. 2 and 3, pul, 2, pen, O. O. Howell;

1, ckl, 1 and 3, pul. 1, pen. S. V. Johns
Partridge Wyandottes.

2. hen, 1, 2 and 3. ckl, 2, pen, Mrs F
Hann; 1, ck, 3, hen. 3. pen, 3 and 4, pul,
E. J. Lown : 2, ck, 1 and 4. hen. 4, ckl 1
and 2, pul. 1. pen. Dr. F. D. Miner.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons.
2, ck, 1 and 2, hen, 1 and 4, pul, Mrs.

John Corkery ; 3, ckl, 2 and 3, pul, 2, pen,
W. G. Walrath ; 2, elk. 1, pen, E. J. Mott.

S. C. Black Orpingtons.
1 and 2, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1, pen,

J. L. Scallan.

S. C. White Orpingtons.
1, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1, pen, J. A.

Eller.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1 and 2, hen, R. D. Thatcher ; 1, ckl, 1,

pen, P. E. Shiner; 3 and 4, ckl, 1 and 2,
pul, 2, pen, P. E. Hoyt; 4, pul, 2, ckl, V.
D. Munger ; 3, pul, H. L. Robbins.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.
4, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1 and 2, pen,

J. H. Neff; 1 and 2, hen, 3, pen, W. J.
Campbell ; 1, ck, J. S. Edwards ; 2, ckl, E.
P. Jones; 3, ckl, C. H. Grannaman.

Light Brahmas.
1, ck, 1, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 1, ckl, 1, 2, 3

and 4, pul, 1, pen, H. A. Jacobs.

Buff Cochins.
2, ck, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 2, ckl, 1, 2 and 3,

pul, 2, pen, J. C. Mitchem ; 1, ck, 1, hen,
1 and 2, ckl, 4, pul, 1, pen, P. D. Miner.

Black Langshans.
1, ckl, 1 and 2, pul, C. C. Corlett.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
1, 2 and 3, ckl, P. Kirkpatrick.

R. C. Brown Leghorns.
1, hen, 1 and 2, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul,

1 and 2, pen, E. E. Hold.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS
Winners at Canton and Monmouth 111

Score cards by Judge W. S. Ru.ssell. Pullets
scoring 92^ $4; 92. $3; 91, $2;90J/.. |1.50. Cock-
erels scoring 91. f4; 90. $3; S9y2 $2; 88J^, $1.50.
Order now. Eggs $2 per 16.

E. C. SHAWYATES CITY, - il,L.

H. O. »S E A R »S
Breeder of Exhibition & utility Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks, Bradley Strains direct, both
male and female matings. Cockerels for
sale sired by a full brother to the World's
Champion 1906, and pullets equally as good
Write for prices on what you want,
H. 0. SEARS. Drawer C, Garden Prairie, III.

Fine Flavor, ^
Larpe Size, Best Price, _

In the eggs laid by hens fed on'

RUSSIAN
POULTRY TONIC

The cost Is small—The results large
Egr? results, well-cnndltinned fowls, satisfied
customers, once tried, always used—Your

7 hens will earn enoujjli in extra eggs to pay
'for their tonic; they n;)preciate it; 7.t(» doses in

rpicg. 28c and Bvlo Packages. 40c by mail

PRUSSIAN Lice Killer
Indisi>ensahle to every Poultryman.
"Peultry Profit" our.SO-pajre prac-

Wcal book.—Free If you write what
stock you own.

PRUSSIAN REMEDY COMPABY.
St. Paul, Minn.

Chicago Agfnts, Tht National Sood Co.. 117 Fitth Avo.

I)-:
'OOtTUTt
roMic
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S. O. White Leghorns.

1, ck, 1 and 2, hen, 1, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4,

pul, 1 and 2, pen, W. A. Bright.

R. C. Black Minorcas.

1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1, pen,

J. K. Dalrd.

S. C. Black Minorcas.

2, ck, 1, 2 and 4, hen, 1 and 3, ckl, 2
and 4, pul, 1, pen, Mrs. R. C. Ferguson ;

1, ck, 3, hen, 2, ckl, 1 and 3, pul, 2, pen,
p, J. Galligher.

Andalusians.
1, ck, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1, pen, C. F. W.

Oelwein.

^
Anconas.

2, ck, 1 and 2, hen, 1, pul, J. C. Becher.
White Crested Black Polish.

1, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1, pen, C. F.
W. Oelwein.

Cornish Indian Games.
1 and 2, hen, 2 and 3, ckl, 1, 2 and 3,

pul, 1, pen, Hennesey Bros. ; 1, ckl, H. G.
Blunt.

BufC Cochin Bantams.
1 and 2, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1, pen,

S. L. Johnson, 3, ckl, 1, 2 and 3, hen, 2,
pen, J. R. McDuffee.

Black Cochin Bantams.
1, ck, 1, ckl, 1 and 2, pul, S. L. Johnson

Awards, Clarinda, laf Jan. 20-24
LIST OF EXHIBITORS.

James Parshall, Skidmore, Mo.
Mrs. W. I. Carpenter, Clarinda, la.

Beryl Feese, Clarinda, la.

G. A. Davis, Clarinda, la.

Boise Malone, Clarinda, la.

Bruce Watson, Clarinda, la.

W. S. Day, Clarinda, la.

John A. Orth, Clarinda, la.

Eldwin Sawhill, Clarinda, la.

J. R. Howell, Clarinda, la.

Cup and Ribbons won by E. W. Staeblcr. 2449
Tremont St.. Cleveland, O., at the Cleveland,

O.. show. He has birds of exceptional merit

and parlies wishia({ blue ribbon winners can

surely get them of Mr. Staebler.

C. V. Edmonds, Clarinda, la.
Harry Pfander, Clarinda, la.
Stanley Pfander, Clarinda, la.
J. W. Pfander, Clarinda, la.
David Tharp, Clarinda, la.
R. G. Caskey, Clarinda, la.
Brady Ustick, Clarinda, la.
C. R. Yourous, Clarinda, la.
Rev. Jeabke, Clarinda, la.
F. W. Lrf)hmar, Clarinda, la.
Ruth Lohmar, Clarinda, la.
M. A Rahn, Clarinda, la
Wra. Ward, Clarinda, la.
Mrs. J. E. Williams, Clarinda, la.
T. E. Klise, Clarinda, la.
Chas. Druce, Clarinda, la.
Fred Larson, Clarinda, la.
John Lagerquist, Clarinda, Ta.
Herman Morsman, Clarinda, la.
Johnson Bros., Essex, la.
E. C. Voiland. Villisca, la.
J. Q. Swallow, Nodaway, la.
O. V. Byers & Son, Glenwood, la.
H. A. Stricland, Hepburn, la.
M. C. Payton, Creston, Iowa.
Mrs. Agnes Smiley, Bradyville, la.

Mrs. S. E. Alley, Greenfield, la.
E. P. Eddy, Mound City, Mo.
C. W. David, Craig, Mo.
E. A. Allen, Craig, Mo.
C. S. McKee, Bigelow, Mo.
H. A. Northrup, Humiston, la.
C. W. Burnham, Lenox, la.
Mrs. M. A. Barrans, Lenox, la.
E. F. Badger, College Springs, la.
Mrs. H. S. Stafford, Clarinda, la.
W. D. Gay, Essex, la.
Fred Larson, Clarinda, la.
Henry Field, Shenandoah, la.
Miss Ruth Tharp, Clarinda, la.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

1, 3, ck, 1, 3, hen, 1, 2, pullet, 1, pen, C.
W. David ; 1, ckl, 3, pullet, 2, pen, M. C.
Payton ; 2, hen, 2, ckl, 3, pen, Wm. Ward ;

3, ckl, E. P. Eddy ; 4, pen, Johnson Bros.
White Plymouth Rocks.

1, ckl, F. W. Lohmar ; 1, 2, 3, hen, 1, 2,
ckl, 1, 2, pullet, and silver cup for 10 high-
est scoring birds in show, E. A. Allen ; 3,
pullet, 2, pen, C. W. David ; 3, ckl, 3, pen,
O. V. Byers & Son.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.
1, ckl, 1, 2, hen, 2, 3, ckl, 2, 3, pullet, 2,

pen, W. W. McCleland ; 1, ckl, 1, pullet, 1,
pen, C. S. McKee.

White Wyandottes.
1, ck, 1, 3, ckl, 1, pullet, 1, 2, pen, Mrs.

S. E. Alley ; 1 and 3, hen, 3, pen, M. A.
Rahn ; 2, hen, 2, 3, pullet, Mrs. M. A. Bar-
rens. B^jg Wyandottes.

1, ckl, 1, 2, hen, 1, 2, 3, pullet, 1, pen, 1,

ck.
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Columbian Wyandottes.
1, ck, 1, 4, ckl, 1, 2, hep, 2, 3, pullet, 1,

pen, Mrs. W. J. Carpenter ; pullet, 2, 3, ckl,
T. E. Kllse.

Silver Wyandottes.
1, 3, hen, 2, ckl, 2, pen, R. G. Caskey, 1,

3, ckl, 1, ck, 1, hen, 1, 3, pullet, 1, pen, John
Sagerquist.

Golden Wyandottes.
1 ck, 3, hen, Ruth Tharp ; 1, 2, 3, pullet,

1, pen, David Tharp.
Silver Penciled Wyandottes.

1, ck, Brady Ustick.
Partridge Wyandottes.

1, 2, hen, 1, 2, pullet, C. W. Burnham.
Buff Orpingtons.

1, hen, Bruce Watson ; 2, ckl, 2, 3, hen, 1,

2, pullet, 1, ck, 1, pen, E. F. Badger.
S. C. Rhode Island Reds.

1, 2, 3, ckl, 1, 2, 3, pullet, 1, pen, Henry
Field.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1, ckl, Henry Field ; 2, ckl, 1, 2, 3, pullet,

2, pen, Harry Pfander; 1, ck, 1, 2, hen, 3,
ckl, 1, pen, E. C. Voiland.

Buff Cochins.
2, 3, ckl, 1, 2, hen, 3, pullet, 1, pen, H.

A. Northup; 1, ckl, 1, 2, pullet, G. A.
Davis.

Light Brahmas.
2, ck, 1, 3, hen, 3, ckl, 2, pen, Mrs. H.

S. Stafford; 1, 2, ckl, 1, 2, 3, pullet, 1, pen,
J. Q. Swallow.

Black Xangshans.
1, ckl, 2, 3, pullet, 1, pen, James Parshall

;

1, ck, 1, 2, hen, 1, pullet, 2, pen, Harry
Pfander.

R. C. Brown Leghorns.
1, 2, 3, ckl, 2, 3, hen, 2, 3, pullet, 2, pen,

Harry Pfander ; 1, 3, hen, 2, ckl, 1, pullet,
1, pen J. W. Pfander.

S. C. White Leghorns. -^

1, 2, 3, ck, 1, ckl, 1, 2, hen, 1, 2, 3, pul-
let, 1, pen, C. W. David.

R. C. White Leghorns.
1, ck, 1, 2, 3, hen, 1, pen, Fred Larson.

Buff Leghorns.
1, 2, 3, ckl, 1, 2, hen, 1. 2, 3, pullet, 1,

pen, Mrs. Agnes Smiley.

Mottled Anconas.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, 2, 3, pullet, 1, pen,

Brady Ustick.
Houdans.

1, hen, 1, 2. pullet, W. D. Gay.

Silver Gray Dorkings:
1, ck, 1, ckl, 1, 2, 3, hen, 1, 2, 3, pullet,

1, pen, John A. Orth.

PARTRIDGE. 'WYANDOTTES
THE TRUE FANCIER'S IDEAL. I have one of the Finest Flocks in America. Winners at the Bic
Shows—Chicasro,—Detroit,—Toledo, etc. A few choice birds still left, for sale. Send for circular.

DR. C. M. BASKERVILLE, State Director Part. Wyandotte Club. Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

Barred, White and Buff Rocks Better than Ever
At the recent Fanciers' Association Show at Fairfield, Iowa, in a strong class our Barred

Rocks took 1st, 2nd and 3th pullets, 2nd hen, 1st breeding pen, and special for best colored

male and female. Pullet bred cockerels for sale that will produce winning females for you.

Write us. WFJBI.EY BROS. Mt. Pleasant, Iowa.

m^mm m ^ #^jrVJF^^ are up in size and have grand shape and correct

mwrmmm m Mm ^^mm Ji
^

lacing. They have no equal in this country.mWmm mmmmim'^m aa^ mm This strain has led all others in America the past

^^ m WMM g ^^ ten years in our great shows; and for laying they
Jfc_ # _ Ifly \^SmtWMWf%WWmSS^ have no equal. I have some grand breeders and^^" " ^ ^^^ •«»•••%^» •m^mm show stock to offer. We have hens for the show
room clear as pullets and can furnish almost sure winners at lowest prices. Buy your stock of a
man that knows ihe kind of quality that it takes to win in any kind of competition. Fine breeders
at $2 to |15. Write for prices for show stock. Address Mf. H. MILLARD, Box 287, Omnom, ###•

D. T. HEIMLICH, JacksonvUle, lU.

Barred and White Plymouth Rocks W. Wyandottes
Golden Sebright Bantams

Stock for sale at all times. Eggs for sale in season, 13.00 for fifteen, $5.00 for

thirty.

BLUE BELLE ROCKS
ARE "WINNCRS IVHERILVER. SHOMTN

Young stock from my Minneapolis Winners now ready for shipment. Tbey are
good enough to win in any company. My prices are right.

WILL F. SCHOLZ CRESCO, IOWA.
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White Faced Black Spanish.
1, ck, 1, 2, 3, hen, 1 pen C. A, Yearsons.

White Indian Games.
1, 2, hen, 1, pullet, Herman Morsman.

Black Tail Japanese Bantams.
1, ckl, 1, pullet, Ruth Lohmar.

Bull' Cochin Bantams.
1, 2, ckl, 1, pullet, G. A. Davis.

Golden Sebright Bantams.
1, 2, ckl, 1, 2, pullet, 3, pullet, Boise Ma-

lone.

Supplement to POULTRY FANCIER, February, '08

Silver Sebright Bantams.
1, ckl, 1, 2. 3, hen, 1, 2, 3, pullet, 1, 3,

ckl, 1, pen, and sweepstakes, silver cup over
all varieties given for two best pens, Mrs.
W. J. Carpenter ; 2, ckl, 2, pen, Beryl Feese.

Rouen Ducks.
1st trio, Stanley Pfander.

Pekin Ducks.
1, 2, trio, Mrs. H. S. Stafford; 3, trio,

C. V. Edmonds.
Toulouse Geese.

1, trio, C. V. Edmonds.

Awards, Elgin, 111., Dec. 30-Jan. 4

111.

LIST OF EXHIBITORS.
John Adkins, Elgin, 111.

J. S. Bales, Springfield, 111.

Carl J. Barry, Elgin, 111.

Ed. J. Barry, Elgin, 111.

Albert F. Bauer, Elgin, 111.

H. A. Bayer, Elgin, 111.

Chas. Becklinger, Elgin, 111.

Aug. Bloese, Jefferson Park, 111.

John Boesch, Elgin, 111.

H. C. Brammer, Elgin, 111.

Winfred W. Brltton, Elgin, 111.

C. A. Brophy, Jr., Hinsdale, 111.

Guy Brown, Geneva, 111.

Andrew Campbell, Elgin, 111.

Rea J. Campbell, Genoa, 111.

Theo. Carlson, Charter Grove, 111.

Chas. L. Carr, Dundee, 111.

John W. Carr, Elgin, 111.

L. R. Carmichael, Stillman Valley, 111.

Willis S. Coats, Elgin, 111.

Cherry Red Poultry Co., Elgin, 111.

R. C. Cronk, Elgin, 111.

Chris. Dahlgard, St. Charles, 111.

Louis Dannhorn, Elgin, 111.

Geo. Demlow, Elgin, 111.

Percy Dierking, Elgin, 111.

Lynn Dillingham, Dundee, 111.

E. M. Etnyre, Adeline, 111.

I. C. Etnyre, Almora, 111.

Fred D. Ewell, Wheaton, 111.

H. H. Factley, Elgin, 111.

A. F. Fairbank, West Chicago, 111.

W. L. Fern, Elgin, 111.

Mrs. Theo. Fischer, Wasco, 111.

Fred J. Frike, Elgin, 111.

Fuller Bros., Dundee, 111.

Chas. Gaschen, Elgin, 111.

Mrs. Ida Gaschen, Elgin, 111.

Henry Gers, Elgin, 111.

R. E. Haeger & Co., Algonquin, 111.

Albert Hagopean, Elgin, 111.

C. Courtney Harris, Maywood, 111.

Geo. W. Hill, Dundee, III.

M. J. Haxton, Sabetha, Kans.
T. R. Heffron, Rockford, 111.

Henry Heidemann & Son, Elgin, 111.

G. S. Howe, Chicago, 111.

W. B. Johonnott, Ringwood, 111.

John Kellner, Elgin, 111.

C. H. Koch, Elgin, 111.

W. S. Koontz, Adeline, 111.

M. D. Henise, McHenry, 111.

Chas. Krahn, Elgin^ 111.

Henry Krunfusz, Elgin, 111.

F. J. Lapp, Evanston, 111.

Peter Larson & Son, Elgin, 111.

Phil. Lasher, Elgin, 111.

J. F. Lawrence, Elgin, 111.

Chas. Lehmann, Elgin, 111.

J. A. Leland, Springfield, 111.

C. H. Leitner, Elgin, 111.

Samuel Leverenze. Elgin, 111.

C. F. Livingston, Carpentersville, 111.

Harry Marks, Roscoe, 111.

H. Mattocks. Elgin, 111.

G. F. McClellen, Peoria, 111.

Geo. S. McQueen, Elgin, 111.

M. E. Meredith, Elgin, 111.

C. E. Middleton, Elgin, 111.

W. F. Mink, Elgin, 111.

W. H. Mundhenke, Dundee, 111.

Major Noble, Richmond, 111.

Earl F. Onley, Rochelle, 111.

Arthur Orton, Elgin, 111.

Fred A. Ott, Elgin, 111.

Mrs. Minnie E. Parks, Elgin, 111.

F. E. Pearsall, Batavla, 111.

Mrs. G. W. Pickering, Bartlett, 111.

D. B. Plero, Elgin, 111.

Mrs. Walter Porter, Garden Prairie, 111.

Preston Poultry Plant, Elgin and Genoa,

Frank R. Risdon, Elgin, 111.

Riverbank Poultry Farm, Geneva, 111.

H. C. Roberts, Elgin, 111.

E. L. Robertson, Belvidere, 111.

C. A. Rolfe, Elgin, 111.

S. Roy, Darlington, Wis.
Phil. Schlemmer, Elgin, 111.

Ray • Schoonhoven, Elgin, 111.

Chas. H. Schranck. Elgin, 111.

Hiram A. Scott, Elgin. 111.

H. O. Sears, Garden Prairie, 111.

N. C. Sears, Lake Geneva, Wis.

Wm. Shore, Elgin. 111. • '

Henry Snellgrove, Elgin, 111.

Neal and Rowland Snellgrove, Elgin, 111.

Walter M. Smith, Aurora, 111.

James Spire, Elgin, 111.

Geo. W. Stebbens, Geneva, 111.

G. B. Stannard, Lake Geneva, Wis.
J. F. Steurer & Sons, Garden Prairie, 111.

C. Stevens & Son, Dundee, 111.

Carl Swanson, Elgin, 111.

William Taylor, Elgin, 111.

S. P. Teeple, Belvidere, 111.

Philip Tharworth, Genoa, 111.

A. P. Thoms, Elgin, 111.

Walter H. Tubbs, Dundee, 111.

Clarence W. Tyler, Elgin, 111.

Jay Van Housen, Elgin, 111.

Geo. Van Patten & Son, Elgin, 111.

D. Van Reenen, Englewood, 111.

C. H. Vinning, Hospital, 111.

Chas. Warner, Elgin, 111.

F. L. Waterman & Son, Barrington, 111.

L. A. Webb. Elgin, 111.

Harry H. Wheeler, Elburn, 111.

Frank R. Wilson, Geneva, 111.

Cassius H. Zuck, Rockford, 111.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

1, 2 and 3, ck, 3, ckl, 1, hen, 1, pullet, 1,
pen, R. E. Hagar & Co. ; 1, ckl, 2, pen, Wal-
ter M. Smith ; 2, ckl, 3, pullet, W. B.
Johonnet ; 2, hen, 4, ck, 4, pen, Albert Hago-
pean ; 2, pullet, Henry Krunfusz ; 3, 4, hen,
4, ckl, 4, pullet, 3, pen, H. O. Sears.

White Plymouth Rocks.
1, ck, 1, ckl, 1, hen, 1, 3, pullet, 1, pen,

T. R. Heffron; 2, ck, 2, 3 and 4, ckl, 2, 3,
and 4, pullet, 2, 3, pen, Jas. Spires ; 3, ck,
4, pen. River Bank Poultry Farm ; 1, ck,
A. F. Fairbanks.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.
2, ck, 3, pullet, I. C. Etnyre; 1, ckl, 1, 2

and 4, pullet; 1, 2, hen, 1, pen, M. E. Merl-
dith.

White Wyandottes.
1, 3, ck, Chas. Becklinger ; 2, 3 and 4, ckl,

Jno. Adkins; 4, pul, 3, pen, L. A. Webb; 2,
ck, 1, pul, 2, hen, 1, 4, pen, Phil. Schlim-
mer; 4, ck, 3, ckl, 4, hen, 2, pen, H. C.
Brammer ; 1, ckl, E. L. Robertson ; 1, pul, 2,
hen, S. P. Teeple.

Silver Laced Wyandottes.
2, 3, ckl, 1, 2 and 3, hen, 1, 2, pul, 1, 4,

pen, Arthur Orton ; 1, ckl, 2, pen, G. B.
Stannard ; 2, ck, 4, hen, Chas. Becklinger

;

1, 4, ck, 3, 4, pul, 3, pen, Chas. Gaschen.

Buff Wyandottes.
1, ckl, 2, hen, 2, 4, pul, 1, pen, F. L.

Waterman & Son ; 2, ck, 3, ckl, 2, pen, R.
Larson & Son ; 1, 3, pul, 3, pen, Chas. L.
Carr; 1, 4, pul, 4, pen, C. H. Koch.

Columbian Wyandottes.
3, ckl, 1, hen, 1, 2 and 3, pul, 1, pen,.

Cassius H. Zuck ; 1, 2, ckl, 2, ck, 2, pen, S.
Roy ; 2, hen, 4, pul, 4, pen, Willis S. Coats ;

4, ckl, 4, hen, 3, pen, L. R. Carmichel.

Partridge Wyan:JoLtes.
1, ck, 1, ckl, 1, hen, 2, pul, Aug. Bloese ;

3, ck, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 1, 3 and 4, pul, 1, 3,.

pen, M. J. Haxton ; 2, ck, 2, pen, Chas. W.
Lehmann ; 4, ck, E. J. Barry.

S. C. Rhode Is' and RetJs.

1, 2, ckl, 3, pul, Frank R. Wilson ; 3, ckl,
Chris Delgarde ; 2, ck, 3. hen, 4, pul, 2, pen.
Cherry Red Poultry Co. ; 4, ckl. Major
Nobles ; 1, 4, ck, 1, 2 and 4, hen, 1, 2, pul,.

1, pen, Preston Poultry Co.

R. C. Rhode Island Reis.
1, ck, 2, 3, hen, C. Courtney Harris ; 2,.

ck, 2, pen, Fred D. Ewell ; 1, hen, 3, ckU
Carl Swanson ; 4, hen, 2, 3, pul, 1, pen, best
trio. Cherry Red Poultry Co. ; 1, ckl, 4, pul,
Chas. Krahn ; 3, ckl, H. R. Roberts ; 1, pul,
2, ckl, F. E. Pearsall.

Light Brahmas.
1, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 1, 2, 3 and 4, ckl. 1, 2,

pul, 1, pen, best trio, Philip Tharworth ; 3,.

4, ckl, 3, 4, pul, C. Stevens & Son.

Dark Brahmas.
1, 2, ck, 2, 4, hen. best trio, Walter F-

Tubbs; 3, 4, ck, 1, 3, hen, 3, pul, Albert
Bauer.

Columbian Wyandottes
Barred &. Columbian Plymouth Rocks

Eggs by the setting or hundred. All
stock sold on approval (Circulars
free. Stock and prices defy com-
petition.

ELM LAWN POULTRY FARM
Rou^e 2, Raymond, N. H.

GAM£ BANTAMS
Silver and Golden Duckv^ing, and Black
Breasted Red of extra quality. "Winners at

Cleveland, Buffalo. Chicago and Elgin.

Write now, not to-morrow.
RAY C. SCHOONHOVEN

458 Prospect Blvd. Elgin, lllinoU

Li^Ht BraHmas
1907 winners at Madison Square Garden,
New York, Paterson and Trenton. N. J.[Hagerstown. Md.. and So. Manchester!
Conn. Grand individual show and bleed-
ing specimens for .-sale. Ejjgs for hatchitig
$3.00 per 13. Circular and matine list free.
Address CHAS. J. FROST,567 East 23d St. P»t««>soA,N.J.

Halbach's While Plymouth Rocks won the most points at Chicago. '07. They won every
hist except one at the big Delavan show, also Silver Cup for 10 best birds, all varieties
competing.

NO BETTER WHITE ROCKS WERE EVER BRED. They are big white
beauties, grand m shape, and the kind that win anywhere. If you could see these birds you
would not hesitate a moment to send me your order.

H. W. HALBACH, Box 7, WATERFORD, WIS.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
A fine lot of cockerels, whose sire as well as two of his brothers and their sire were

cTkerS a NJwTork ''l??d1er«ro7**'?
"^^ ^"^ oUem.le. sired S' a°s1>n^" V'Vjt "rile

a^d wmdoymYr flSck~g^^^^^^^
Bros.-strong breeding this. They have shown quality

Mv pullet line is equally well bred. Won all regular premiums exceot 2nd outlet and
Th. ^if '^'i^"' f°^ Hawkeye Poultry Association. CrestonTa ^ ^ ^

win' by my BarTe/Rockl'
P'" '°"'^ ""^ ""''' P" ^^^^^"^ particolored breeds, was also

Cockerels for sale. If they don't suit you return them and get your money back.

J. M . SCURR, Creston» la.
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Partridge Cochins.
2, 3 and 4, pul, R. C. Cronk.

Black Langshans.
1, ck, 1, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 1, 2, 3 and 4,

ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1, pen, best trio,

largest exhibit, Henry Snellgrove.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
1, pul, H. Mattocks ; 1, 2, ck, 2, 3, hen, 3,

ckl, 4, pen, Frank R. Risdon ; 3, 4, ck, 4,

hen, 4, ckl, C. A. Rolfe ; 1, hen, 1, ckl, 3, 4,

pul, 1, pen, best trio, C. F. Livingston ; 2,
ckl, 2, pul, Henry Heideman & Son ; 2, pen,
Major Noble ; 3, pen, Fuller Bros.

R. C. Brown Leghorns.
1, 2, 3 and 4, hen. 1, 2, 3 and 4, ckl, 1, 2.

3 and 4, pul, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pen, best trio,
largest display, Fred J. Frike.

S. C. Buff Leghorns.
1, ck, 2, hen, 4, ckl, 2, pen, C. H. Leit-

ner; 2, 3, ck, 1, 2 and 3, ckl, 1, 3 and 4,
hen, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1, 3, pen, best trio,
Geo. Demlow ; 4, ck, G. A. Howe.

S. C. White Leghorns.
1, ck, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 3, pen, D. B.

Piero ; 2, ck, Samuel Leverenze ; 3, ck, 4,
hen, 4, pen, Riverbank Poultry Farm ; 4, ck,
Geo. S. Howe ; 1, 2, hen, 3, ckl, 2, pen, best
trio. Fuller Bros. ; 3, hen, 1, 2 and 4, ckl, 1,
pul, 1, pen, W. L. Fern.

R. K^. White Leghorns.
1, ck, 2, ckl, 1, pul, best trio, J. A. Le-

land ; 2, ck, 1, hen, E. J. Barry & Son; 2,
hen, F. E. Pearsall ; 3, 4, hen, Geo. H. Steb-
bins ; 2, 3, pul, Louis Danhorn.

S. C. Black Minorcas.
1, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 2, 4, ckl, 3, pul, 1, 3

and 4, pen, best trio, largest display, W. W.
Brltton, 1, ckl, 1, 2 and 4, pul, 2, pen, N. C.
Sears ; 3, ckl, John Boesch.

R. C. Black Minorcas.
1, 2, ck, 1, 2, 3 and 4, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4,

hen, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1, 2 and 3, pen, best
trio, largest display, W. W. Britton ; 1, pul,
4, pen, J. S. Bales.

S. C. Mottled Anconas.
4, ckl, 3, 4, hen, 1, pul, 3, pen, J. F.

Lawrence; 1, ck, 1, 2 and 3. ckl, 1, 2, hen,
2, 3 and 4, pul, 1, 2 and 4, pen, best trio,
Henry Gers.

R. C. Mottled Anconas.
2, hen, 2, ckl, 1, pul, Henry Gers.

Buff Orpingtons.
3, ck, 3, 4, hen, 3, pen, best trio, largest

exhibit, Riverbank Poultry Farm ; 2, ck, 4,
ckl, 1, 3, pul, 2. pen, E. M. Etnyre; 2, 3,
ckl, Rea Campbell ; 4, ck, 1, hen, 2, pul, 4,
pen, Geo. Van Patten & Son ; 4, pul, Guy
Brown ; 1, ck, 2, hen, 1, pen, Frank R. Ris-
don.

Diamond Jubilee Orpingtons.
1, ck, 1, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 1, pen, best trio,

W. H. Mundhenke.

Silver Spangled Hamburgs.
1, ck, 1, 3, hen, 1, 3, ckl, 1, 2, pul. 1,

pen, best trio, D. Van Reenen ; 2, 3, ck, 4,
hen, 2, pen, I. C. Etnyre; 4, ck, 2, 4, ckl, 2,
hen, 3, 4, pul, largest exhibit, A. P. Thoms.

Golden Sebright Bantams.
1, ckl, 1, pul, Phil. Lasher.
Black Tailed Japanese Bantams.

1, ckl, 1, 2, pul, Lynn Dillingham.

.•hite Orpingtons.
4, ckl, 2, 3 and 4, pul, best trio, W. S.

Koontz.
White Cochin Banta.iis.

1, ck, 1, ckl, 1, hen, 1, 2, pul, 1, pen,
best trio, Mrs. Minnie E. Parks ; 2, ck, 3, 4,
pul, Earl Onley.

Black Cochin Bantams.
1, ck, William Shore.

White Crested Black Polish.
1, ck. 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1, 2, ckl, best

trio, F. L. Lapp ; 3, 4, ckl, 1, 2, hen, 1, pen,
Chas. Gaschen.

R. C. African Bantams
1, 2, 3 and 4, ckl, 1, 2 and 3, hen, 1, 2, 3

and 4, pul, 1, pen, Clarence W. Tyler.

Buff Cochin Bantams
2, ck, 1, ckl, 1, 3, hen, 2, 3, pul, 1, pen,

Minnie E. Parks ; 1, ck, 2, ckl, 2, hen, 1, 4,
pul, E. J. Barry & Son.

Brown Red Game Bantams.
3, ckl, 1, 2 and 3, hen, 1, pul, 2, pen, Min-

nie E. Parka.
Black Breasted Red Game Bantans.
2, ckl, 4, pen, Ida Gaschen ; 1, 2, ck, 1, 3

and 4, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 1, 2, 3 and 4,
pul, 1, 2 and 3, pen, best trio, Ray Schoon-
hoven.

Golden Duckwing Game Banrams.
2, ck, 2, 3, ckl, 3, 4, pul, Ida Gaschen ;

1. 3, ck, 1, ckl, 1,^, hen, 1, 2, pul. 1, pen,
Ray Schoonhoven.
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Ads will be inserted in this department under the following conditions: The size

shall be uniform, each ad occupying three-quarters of an inch sinsle column Each
advertiser to use the same space each month. Ads may be changed every three
months if desired. No ads will be inserted for less than twelve months. The cost is

$10 per year. Payment strictly in advance. No exceptions to this rule. The price ia

made exceptionally low on this account.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN
Males with best stripe in hackle and saddle.
Females with fine penciling and even color.
At the great Northern Indiana Poultry Show
recently held at Ft. Wayne, I won all first

prizes, 2 silver cups and 8 specials. Eggs $3
per 15, $5 per 30. Chas. F.Mesing, Ft.Wayne.lnd.

GARLAND - The Wyandottf Man
has bred Silvers 25 years. Our Whites are
white and the right shape. We breed Colum-
bians also, vigorous farm-raised birds. The
many prizes won at leading shows including
Boston, by us were all won by birds of our
own raising. Try us. Rggs in
C.W.GARLAND & SON, Westvilie.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BARRED ROCKS?
Bred exclusively 30 years. My stock and eggs
have won and produced winners in nearly
every state. Fine lot of breeders for sale.

Extra choice pullet breeding Ckls. cheap for

quality. Eggs |5 per 13, two sittings $8, 4

sittings |15. 6 sittings $20 100 eggs $26.

E. L. MILES. Lock Box 72. Sag Harbor. L I., N^.

y birds of our f
1 season. f

I. N. H.. R.F.D. <

BROWN LEGHORNS. Rose and
single Comb. We aie prepared to furnish
eggs from a strain which has made a clean
sweep in America's leading shows the past
four years. Write for 16 page illustrated
catalogue and mating list and prices of eggs.

T. E. APPLEGATE
Box B. S ickard, Mo.

20 YEARS A BREEDER
Silver Wyandottes, Black I^angshans and
S. C. White IvCghorns. My birds have been
bred to the very highest point of excellence
and stock or eggs purchased from me will
more than please. Write for prices.

WAjJTERA^ERMf^

SHELDAHUSsTcVRTr^^
have so far never lost a first prize competed
for. lyatest winnings Cedar Rapids. la., 1908,
first cockerel, pullet, pen, (score 188f^), best
ten and several others, besides Club State Cup
and two A P. A. diplomas. Eggs from prize
winners, $.5.00 and $3.00. circular.
L,. SHELI»AHI., - "Waverly, Iowa.

BUFF COCHINS THAT WIN
My birds always win for me and my custom-
ers. On 10 birds at Cedar Rapids this season I

won all the first prizes, also 3 seconds. 2 thirds
and special for best 10 birds. .Some grand hens
and pullets for sale Eggs form winners $.3

pe- 15 $5 per 30. J. C Mitchem. Marshalltown. la.

If you want White Rocks that are white, grand
In shape and good la> ers. dent fall to write me.
First prize winners at Milwaukee and other
stroncT shows. They win for me and my
customera. Ejrgs from my best birds at living
prlct-g. Prompt shipment and satisfaction guar-
antned. Mr««. L. ShultN, "The Oaks" Rio, Wis.

NORENE'S BUFF WYANDOTTES
I have four of the finest pens mated that I

ever owned, consisting of birds bred from
Chicago and Illinois State Show winners.
Have bred them in line 11 years, write your
wants. E ^ NORENE, Altona. Ills.

Silver Duckwing Game Bantams.
4, ck, 2, pul, Ida Gaschen ; 1, 2, ck, 1, ckl,

1, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 1, pul, 1, pen, best trio,
Ray Schoonhoven.

Bed Pyle Game Bantams.
1, ck, 2, ckl, 1, hen, Ida Gaschen ; 2, 4,

ck, 3, 4, hen, Clarence W. Tyler ; 3, ck, 1,

ckl, 2, hen, 1, 2 and 3, pul, 1, pen, Minnie
E. Parks.

Pit Games.
1, ck, 1, ckl, 1, 2, hen, 1, pul, E. J.

Barry.

Colored Moscovey Ducks.
1, 2, young, 1, old, William Taylor.

Brown Aylesbury Ducks.
1, pair, William Taylor.

Pekin Ducks.
1, young, G. F. McClellen ; 1, old, 2, 3,

young, Mrs. Theo, Fischer ; 2, old, John
Kellner ; 4, young, Chas. W. Lehman.

Grey Call Wild Ducks.
1, 2, old, G. W. Hill.

Bouen Ducks.
1, old, Chas. Gaschen.

Toulouse Geese.
1, old, 1, 3, young, Mrs. Theo. Fischer;

2, 4, young, Chas. W. Lehman.

Embden Geese.
1. young, Harry Wheeler ; 1, old, G. H.

McClellen.

Bronze Turkeys.
2, old, Mrs. Walter Porter ; 1. old, F. J.

Streurer & Son.

Grand Prizes.
Grand sweepstakes, for person showing the

WHITE WYANDOTTE WINNERS
Our birds have for >ears been winning the
coveted first prizes in hot competition in
in leading shows including Chicago. Dont
take chances. Get your stock and eggs from
a strain that always wins and proves its merit.
Write for prices. They are reasonable.
,,5^^A^^WEOGEM18JC^^

Thurber** Famous Prize Winning Strain.
Our customers are alsj winning prizes, and
we guarantee satisfaction. Stock for sale.
Kggs $1.50, $3 00 and $5.00 per 15. vSend for
catalogue.
SUCCESS POULTRY YARDS. Chatfield, Minn.

White Rock, S. C. White Leirhorn Ecks
for hatching from birds that are extra good lay-
ers, standard bred for color, ahape and size.
Stock scored by Shellabarger and Rugsell. Eggs
from Pen No. 1 either breed «3. Eggs from Pen
No. 2elther breed «2. Mrs. Jennie P. Irvin.

MONTEZUMA, IOWA

5 ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCA
Cockerels for sale at $2. a piece with score
cards. They are prize winners, Northrup
strain. All stock guaranteed to please or
money back.

O M. RowA«9r, IXTy^Koff, Minn,

largest number of birds (bantams excepted)
scoring 90 or better.

1, W. W. Brltton ; 2, Phil. Schlemmer

;

3, James Spire.
Grand sweepstakes for bantams only : 1,

Ray Schoonhoven ; 2, Minnie E. Parks ; 3,
Clarence Tyler.
Grand prizes for best five birds shown

by a member of the associat,ion (winners of
sweepstake prizes barred) : 1, C. F. Liv-
ingstone ; 2, Phil Thorwarth ; 3, Fred J.
Frike.

Highest scoring ten birds, any one variety :

Henry Snellgrove.
Silver cup for best cock other than ban-

tam : R. E. Haeger & Co.
Best hen other than bantam : Chas. Beck-

linger.
Best cockerel other than bantam : C. F.

Livingstone.
Best pullet other than bantam : J. F.

Lawrence.
Silver cup for best male bantam : Clar-

ence Tyler.
Silver cup for best female bantam : Ray

Schoonhoven.
Silver cup for largest exhibit of game ban-

tams : Ray Schoonhoven.
Purina Feed Cup for highest scoring bird

fed on Purina feed : Ray Schoonhoven.
Sliver medal offered by the American

Poultry Association for highest scoring cock-
erel in American, Mediterranean, Asiatic or
English classes : C. F. Livingstone.
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Awards, West Point, la., Jan. 21-23
LIST OF EXHIBITORS.

Gerhard Wellman, West Point, la.
Mrs. Clyde Nelson, Birmingham, la.
H". H. Mueller, Donnellson, la.
Mrs. George Manning, Birmingham, la.
Miller Brothers, West Point, la.
Eichhorn Brothers, West Point, la.
Herman Lohmann, West Point, la.
Albert M. King, West Point, la.
H. G. Kirchner, Donnellson, la.
J. Christensen, Denmark, la.
John Schlicher, Donnellson, la.
T. J. Lampe, West Point, la.
John Bentzinger, Donnellson, la.
William Link, West Point, la.
Gerhard Hellman, West Point, la.
A. T. Vorwalt, Fort Madison, la.

Edward Miller, Donnellson, la,

C. E. Purcell, Burlington, la.

Elizabeth Renter, West Point, la.

LIST OF AWARDS.
' Barred Plymouth Rocks.

1, ckl, 2, hen, 2, pen, Albert M. King ; 2,
-ckl, 1, 2, pul, 1, pen. Miller Brothers ; 2, 3,

ckl, 1, hen, 3, pen, Herman Lohmann ; 1, ck,
3, hen, 3, pul, Eichhorn Brothers.

White Plymouth Rocks,
1, ckl, 1, hen, 2, pul, 2, pen, H. G. Kirch-

ner, 1, pul, 2, hen, 3, ckl, 1, pen, Albert M.
King ; 3, hen, H. H. Mueller ; 3, pul, Ger-
hard Wellman.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.
2, ckl, 1, 2 and 3, pul, William Link.

White Wyandoctes.
1, ckl, 1, 2 and 3, pul, C. E. Purcell.

Golden Wyandoties.
1, hen, 1, 2 and 3, pul, 2, ckl, 1, pen, A.

T. Vorwalt, 1, 3, ckl, 2, hen, 2, pen, Gerhard
Hellman.

Silver Laced Wyandottes.
2, ckl, 2, hen, 1, pul, Elizabeth Renter.

Partridge Wyandottes.
1, ckl, 1, hen, 1, pul, Albert M. King.

Light Brahmas.
12, ckl, 2, hen, Edward Miller.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
1, ck, tie for 2, 3, pul, 1, pen, Mrs.

Clyde Nelson ; 1, pul, tie for 2, 2, ckl, Mrs.
George Manning.

R. C. Brown Leghorns.
1, 2, ckl, 1, 2 and 3, pul, 1, pen, Gerhard

Wellman.
Buff Leghorns.

1, hen, 1, 2 and 3, pul, William Link.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.

1, ckl, 2, 3, hen, 3, ckl, 1, pen, J. Chris-
tensen ; 2, ck, T. J. Lampe ; 1, 2 and 3, pul,
2, ckl, John Schlicher.

R. C. Buff Orpingtons.

1, hen, William Link ; 3, ckl, 2, pul, John
Bentzinger.

B. T. W. Jap Bantams.
1, ckl, 1, 2, pul, Albert M. King.

Black Crested Bantams.
1, ckl, 1, 2, hen, Miller Brothers.

Silver Seabright Bantams.
1, ckl, 1, hen, C. E. Purcell.

Bronze Turkeys.
1, ckl, 1, pul, George Manning.

Colored Muscovy Ducks.
1, old drake, 1, old duck. Miller Brothers

;

1, young drake, 1, young duck, Albert M.
King.

Indian Runner Ducks.
1, drake, 1, duck, Miller Brothers ; special

cash sweepstake, $5.00, Gerhard Wellman

;

special for largest display, Albert M. King.

Awards, Freeport, Me., Dec. 3 1 -Jan. 2
LIST OF EXHIBITORS.

Reuel Hanscome, Freeport, Me.
Mrs. J. M. Small, Freeport, Me.
Lunt & Curtis, Freeport, Me.
Geo. P. Coffin, Freeport, Me.
v. C. Morton, Freeport, Me.
H. L. Coffin, Freeport, Me.
L. F. Coffin, Freeport, Me.
H. R, Lane, Freeport, Me.
F. C. Moulton, Freeport, Me.
A. P. Winslow, Freeport, Me.
F. S. Winslow, Freeport, Me.
E. A. Buck, Freeport, Me.
H. C. Foss, Freeport, Me.
H. P. Rowe, Freeport, Me.
Leslie G. Anderson, Freeport, Me.
Norman W. Anderson, Freeport, Me.
Wm. C. Anderson, Freeport, Me.
W. M. Small, Freeport, Me.
Willis Snow, Freeport, Me.
Albert C. True, Freeport, Me.
Chas. Lovell, Freeport, Me.
Chas. E. Taylor, Freeport, Me.
E. G. Dunham, South Freeport, Me.
H. A. Waite. South Freeport, Me.
S. G. and L. H. Brewer, Freeport, Me.
Edgar W. Conant, Freeport, Me.
S. H. Fitts, Freeport, Me.
H. M. Ringrose, Freeport, Me.
J. E. Gushing, Freeport, Me.
0. G. Morse, Freeport, Me.
C. G. Keene, Freeport, Me.
H. R. Blackstone, Freeport, Me.
C. A. Hinkley, Freeport, Me.
Olon L. Clark, Freeport, Me.
M. T. Collins, Freeport, Me.
Daniel Stewart, Richmond, Me.
John P. Leavitt, Topsham, Me.
E. P. Attwood, Auburn, Me.
1. N. Loring, Auburn, Me.

Bonar & Bedard,

South Haven, - Mich.

Barred Plymouth Rocks and S. C.

Brown Leghorns. Indian Runner
nii<*Le A FEW MALES FOR SALE.UUCKS. EGGS IN SEASON.

SILVER PENCILED WYANDOTTES
Backed by Madison Square Garden, Chicago, St. Louis. Boston. Rochester, Detroit, Port Huron.
Grand Rapids, and Flint show records. Best penciling and laced hackle in country. Trios $10 and
$15. Grand cockerels $5.

C. ERNEST LEWIS, Box H. MEMPHIS, MICH.

THE PRESTON POULTRY PLANT
"WHITE ROCKS ana S. C. R.HODE XSI^AND REDS

We have a ^rand lot of White Rocks for sale at right prices. Eggs, either variety
$2.00 per setting.

S, K. PRESTON. 37Q Raymond St., EI^GIN, II^L.

SANDY CREEK POULTRY FARM
We won at the Great Jamestown World's Fair, on Single Comb Buflf Orpingtons, 1st, 3rd and 4th
pullet. 2nd cock, 8rd cockerel and 3rd breeding pen. On Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds, 3rd
cock, 8rd hen and shape special on females, 3rd pen. Also on 4 entries in Orpington class at
Paterson, N. J. we won 1st cock, 1st and 3rd pullet, 1st pen. Limited amount of stock for sale
at reasonable prices. Very fine White Leghorn cockerels at bargain prices for quick sale. Let
us know ju.st what you want and you will receive prices that are very low for quality.

W, T. C^AIG, 9t4 Empire Bldg. - PITTSBURG, PA

Sunny Sii>e Poultry Farm
BARREO ROCKS,

Won at Decatur. Ill, Dec. 3-7, 1907. 1st, 2nd, 3rd cock, 1st, 3rd, 4th hen; 1st 2nd cockerel, 2nd
3rd, 4th pullet. 2nd, 3rd pen. At the Great "Show Me" show. Sedalia, Mo. we won 1st cock,
3rd cockerel, 6th pullet, 2nd 4th pen, American Plymouth Rock Cup on best Barred cock,
hen, cockerel and pullet. Get some eggs from our winners and raise some for yourself.
Catalogue free.

KLEIN -ANDERSON - - - Macon, 111.

I. V. McKenney, West Auburn, Me.
Melville Thomas, Brunswick, Me.
L. C. Whiting, Norridgewock, Me.
John A. Whiting, Yarmouth, Me.
E. A. Clark, Yarmouth, Me.
Roscoe Copeland, Dexter, Me.
C. E. Lane, Lisbon Falls, Me.
C. T. Adams, Kennebunkport, Me.
Dr. J. A. and R. Ness, Auburn, Me.
John Brown, Lewiston, Me.
Bradley S. Smith, Bath, Me.
Thos. J. Prinn. Portland, Me.
Eureka Poultry Farm, Portland, Me.
Fred Chase, Falmouth, Me..
Frank E. Richards, Falmouth, Me.
Wm. W. Cakes, Skowkegan, Me.
A. H. lies, Skowkegan, Me.
Eugene E. Black, E. Baldwin, Me.
E. J. Deloursa, East No. Yarmouth, Me.
C. F. Jose, So. Portland, Me.
Fairview Poultry Farm, So. Portland, Me.
C. S. Snow, East No. Yarmouth, Me.
Edgar C. Anderson, Yarmouth, Me.
Harold F. Anderson, Yarmouth, Me.
John L. Woodbury, Cornish, Me.
Raymond J. Clark, Yarmouth, Me.
H. L. Rankin, Alfred, Me.
W. A. Cobb, So. Portland, Me.
A. L. Cutting, Weston, Mass.
Chas. E. Coffin, Manto, R. I.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

1, 4, ck, 2, hen, 3, ckl, 1, 2, pul, 3, pen,
John P. Leavitt ; 2, ck, E. P. Attwood ; 3, ck,
Reuel Hanscome ; 1, hen, 2, ckl, 2, pen, Dan-
iel Stewart ; 3, 4, hen, 3, pul, Melville
Thomas ; 4, pul, L. C. Whiting ; 4, ckl, 1,
pen, I. N. Loring; 4, pen, Lunt & Curtis.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.
1, ck, 1, 2, ckl, 1, pul, 2, pen, I. V. Mc-

Kenney ; 2, 3, ck, 2, 3, hen, 3, 4, ckl, 2, 3
and 4, pul, 1, 3, pen, Lunt & Curtis ; 4 ck, 1,
hen, Chas. E. Coffin; 4, hen, Chester T.
Adams.

White Plymouth Rocks.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, 3 and 4, pul, 1,

pen, A. P. Winslow ; 2, ck, 2, ckl, Roscoe
Copeland ; 3, ck, 4, hen, 2, pen, Lunt &
Curtis ; 2, hen, E. A. Clark ; 3, hen, 3, ckl,
2. pul, C. E. Lane ; 3, pen, John A. Whit-
ing.

Partridge Pljniicuth Rocks.
1, 2 and 3, ckl, 1, 2 and 3, pul, Lunt &

Curtis.

Columbian Wyandottes.
1, ckl, 1, hen, Roscoe Copeland ; 2, ck, 2,

3 and 4, hen, 1, 2, pul, John Brown ; 1, ckl,
Eureka Poultry Farm ; 2, ckl, 1, pen, W. M.
Small.

Buff Wyandottes.
1, 2, and 3, ck, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 4, ckl, 2, 3,

pul, 2, 3, pen, H. C. Foss; 4, ck, 1, hen, 2,
3, ckl. 1, 4, pul, 1, pen, H. P. Rowe; 1, ckl,
Chas. E. Coffin.

White Wyandottes.
1. ck, 1, hen, 1, 2, ckl, 1, 2, pul, 1, pen,

F. S. Winslow ; 2, ck, 2, hen, Fred Chase

;

3, ck, 3. hen, 4, ckl, 4, pul, 2, pen, Chas.
E. Taylor; 3, ckl, H. R. Lane.

Partridge Wyandottes.
1, 2, ck, 4. hen, 1, ckl, 4, pul, Bradley S.

Smith ; 3, ck, 2, 3. hen, John Brown ; 1,
hen, 1, 2, pul, 1, pen F. C. Moulton ; 3, pul.
Eureka Poultry Farm.

Golden Wyandottes.
1, ck. 1, hen, 1, pul, W. M. Small.

Black Wyandottes.
1, pul, H. R. T.,ane,

Single Comb R. I. Reds.

1. ck, 1, 4, hen, 1, 2,- ckl, 1, 2, pul, 1, 2
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and 3, pen, V. C. Morton ; 2, 4, ck, 2, hen,

3, ckl 4 pul, Thos. J. Prinn ; 3, ck, 3, hen,

Chester T. Adams ; 4, ckl, 3, pul, E. G. Dun-
ham, 4, pen, C. F. Jose.

Rose Comb R. I. Reds.

1, 2 and 3, hen, 4, ck, 2, 3 and 4, ckl, 2,

3, pul, 1, 2 and 4, pen, Geo. P. Coffin ; 1, ck,

4 pul, 3, pen, Emile J. Deloursa ; 2, ck, 4,

hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, H. A. Waite ; 3, ck, E. G.

Dunham.
Rhode Island Whites.

1, ckl, 1, pul, Edgar C. Anderson.

Light Brahmas.
1, ck, 4, hen, E. A. Clark ; 2, 3, ck, 1, 3,

hen, 1, 2, ckl, 1, 2, pul, 1, pen, Fairview
Poultry Farm ; 2, hen, 2 pen C. F. Jose.

Silver Penciled Wyandottes.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, 1, pen, Reuel

Ranscome.

S. C. Black Minorcas.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, 2, ckl, 1, 2, pul, A. H.

lies.

Dark Brahmas.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, 1, pen, E. W.

Conant.

White Face Black Spanis'.i.

1, pen, J. E. Gushing.

Anconas.
1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, 1, pen, Raymond J.

Clark.

Page V

Silver Gray Dorkings.
1, pen, Dr. J. A. and R. Ness.

Cornish Indians.
1, ckl, 1. pul. 1, pen, Frank E. Richards.

W. C. Black Polish.

1. 2, ck, 1, 2. hen, 1, 2, ckl, 1. 2, pul, 1,

2, pen, H. A. Waite.
Pit Games.

1, ck, 1, 2 and 3, hen, O. G. Morse ; 2, ck,
3, ckl, 2, 3, pul. Eureka Poultry Farm ; 1,

ckl, 1, pul, H. L. Coffin ; 2, ckl, L. F. Coffin.

White Cochin Bantams.
1, hen, 1, pen, Geo. P. Coffin ; 1, ck, 2.

hen, 1, 2, pul, John Brown.
Buff Cochin Bantams.

1, ck, 3, 4, hen, 1, ckl, 4, pul, Lunt &
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Part of the $2,500.00 worth of cups gathered by the Allentown, Pa., Fanciers Associalion, for the 1907 AUcnlown Fair Poultry Show. Some of

these cups stand 1 8 inches high.

Black Langshans.

1, ck, 1, 2 and 3, hen, 1. 2 and 3, ckl, 1, 2
and 3, pul, Frank E. Richards.

White Langshans.
1, hen, Geo. P. Coffin.

Single Comb Brown Leghorns.
1, 2, ck, 2, 3 and 4, hen. 1, 2 and 3, ckl,

1, 2, 3 and 4 pul, 2, pen, Melville Thomas;
1, hen, Norman W. Anderson; 1, pen, S. H.
Fitts.

Rose Comb Brown Leghorns.
1, ck, 1, hen, John L. Woodbury ; 1, ckl, 1,

pul, Geo. P. Coffin. .

Single Comb White Leghorns.
1. ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, 1, pen, H^ M.

Ringrose.

Rose Comb White Leghorns.
1. ck, 1, 2, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, 1, pen, H.

P. Rowe.

Single Comb Black Leghorns.
1. 2. ck, 1, 2, hen, 1, pul, 1, pen, Norman

W. Anderson.

Rose Comb Black Leghorns.
1, ckl, 1, pul, Willis Snow.

Silver Spangled Hamburgs.
1, ckl, 1, pul, Chas. Lovell.

Red Caps.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, pul, 1, pen, H. P. Rowe.

Black Orpingtons.
1, ck, 3, ckl, 2, 3 and 4, pul, W. C. An-

derson ; 1, 2, ckl. 1, pul, 1, pen, E. A. Buck.

Buff Orpingtons.
1, ck, 1, 2 and 3, hen, 1, ckl, 1. 2 and 3,

pul, Lunt & Curtis ; 1, pen, Harold F. An-
derson.

Curtis ; 2, ck, 1, hen, 3, ckl, 3, pul, Roscoe
Copeland ; 3, ck, 2, hen 2. ckl, 1, pul, H. L.
Rankin ; 1, pen, C. E. Lane.

Rose Comb Black Bantams.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, 1, pen, Alfred

L. Cutting; 2, 3, ck, 2, hen. 2, pen, H. P.
Rowe.

Partridge Cochii Bantams.
1, 2, hen, 1, pul, John Brown.

Black Cochin Bantams.
1. pul. H. P. Rowe.

\4^^^ -V '^ Y^ C^ ^1"^TV^ eOL.IT\IBtAX AXn ^VHITE

L. B.

At the gr«at Rochester show, 1908, we won I si cockerel. 1st pen and special for

best pen. In 1907 we won 1st pen. Eggs from blue ribbon winners ready to ship.

High quality stock for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write me your wants.

SWEET Bojc 1005* Perry, N. Y.

WHITE
BARRED
BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS
from ray Chicago and Indianapolis winners for $.3 per Vt or $.') per .30. You will have to get in early

if you want them, as I have orders now booked for half what I have to spare. I also will have a
limited number of single and rose comb R. I. Reds and Pekin Duck eggs to spare. Stock all sold

except a few White and Barred cockerels. Send f.)r mating list. P. A. KEMP, Paxton. 111.
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WINNERS A. P. A. SILVEE MEDAL
AND DIPLOMAS.

Silver medal was won by F. Kirkpatrick
on S. C, Brown Leghorn cockerel, score 94 1-^.

Diplomas by the following : Light Brahmas,
H. A. Jacobs ; Buff Cochins, Dr. F. D. Miner

;

Cornish Indian Game, H. G. Blunt ; Black
Langshan, C. C. Corlette ; S. C. Brown Leg-
horn, F. Kirkpatrick ; R. C. Brown Leghorn,
H. E. Hold; S. C. White Leghorns, W. A.
Bright ; R. C. Black Minorcas, J. R. Laird ;

S. C. Black Minorcas, Mrs. R. C. Ferguson ;

S. C. Black Orpingtons, J. L. Scallan ; S. C.
White Orpington, J. A. Eller ; Barred Ply-
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mouth Rock, T. J. Kirby ; Buff Plymouth
Rock, R. O. Woodard ; White Plymouth
Rock, G. H. Blake; Bearded Golden Polish,

W. H. Garland ; Golden Polish. W. H. Gar-
land ; White Crested Black Polish, C. F. W.
Oelwein ; R. C. Rhode Island Reds, F. E.

Shiner ; Single Comb Rhode Island Reds, J.

H. Neff ; White Wyandottes, J. J. Heverley ;

Partridge Wyandottes, Mrs. F. Hann ; Buff
Cochin Bantams, S. L. Johnson ; Black
Cochin Bantams, S. L. Johnson. S. L. John-
son won the Purina Feed silver cup for high-
est scoring bird fed on Purina Poultry Feed,
on Black Cochin bantam cockerel. Score
9514.

Awards, Delphi, Ind., Jan. 6-1 1

LIST OF EXHIBITOES.
E. H. Downs, Idaville, Ind.
Mrs. Mydgie Coble, Delphi, Ind.
Doc Boyle, Frankfort, Ind.
Moses Bunnel, Frankfort, Ind.
P. J. Zahm & Son, Huntington, Ind.
L. M. Cook, Flora, Ind.
Harry Trobaugh, Delphi, Ind.
C. G. Gin, Delphi, Ind.
L. E. Gordon, Huntington, Ind.
W. H. Ginn, Delphi, Ind.
W. P. Norris, Delphi, Ind.
J. E. Krauss, Frankfort, Ind.
H. A. Daner, Frankfort, Ind.
Paul & Clayton Browne, Delphi, Ind.
Lora Titlow, Delphi, Ind.
O. B. Kirkpatrick, Delphi, Ind.
Sam Mohr, Delphi, Ind.
Amos Wise, Delphi, Ind.
Wm. H. Smith, Rockfleld, Ind.
T. S. Cowger, Monon, Ind.
Calvin Kerlin, Delphi, Ind.
Fred Reeder, Monticello, Ind.

Black Langshans.

1, ckl, T. S. Culver.

White Langshans.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, 2 and 3, pul, 1, pen, Cal-

vin Kerlin.

Brown Leghorns.

2. ckl, 3, pul, Fred Reeder ; 1, ck, 1, ckl,

2, 3 and 4, hen. 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1, 2, pen,
Harvey Ross ; 3, 4 ckl, 1, pul, 1, pen, W.
H. Lane.

Buff Leghorns.
1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1, 2, ckl, 1, pen, Mr.s.

Mary Flack.

White Leghorns.
1, ckl, 1, 2, hen, 1, 2, pul, Fred P. Beder-

wolf.

Houdars.
1, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1, pen, Laura B.

Reiff.

Blue Andalusians.
1, ck, 1, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 1, pen, Charles

Giis^£lvg1*

White Crested Black Polish.

1, hen, 1, 2, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1, pen,
Frank Blythe.

E. C. Black Bantams.
1, 2, ckl, 1, pen, 1, pul, P. J. Zahm &

Son.
Cornish Indian Games.

1, ckl, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 3, pul, J. B.
Kruss.

Indian Eunner Ducks.
1, pair, Harvey Ross.

Pekln Ducks.
1, pair, Paul and Clayton Browne ; 2,

pair, C. E. Barnes.
Embden Geese.

1, 2, pair, O. B. Kirkpatrick,
Bronze Turkeys.

1, 2, pair, E. E. Sheets.

HIGH CLASS
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
For prices send description of birds you wish.

DR. C. J. ANDRUSS, Canandaigua, N. Y.

Get Eggs From My Winners
Bronson's S. C. Rhode Island Reds are win-
ners and will produce winners. They were
victorious at the Mo. State Show this season
in hottest competition. My breeding pens
contain some of the grandest shaped and
colored birds you ever saw.

EGGS ONLY $2 PER 15
IRAT. BRONSON Sedalia, Mo.

Some beautiful G)chin bantams, bred by E. J. W. Dietz, Downers Grove, 111.

100% Hatches
The Angell System of Securing Fer-
tile Eggs is, positively, the greatest dis-

covery of modern times. Think of getting

100 chicks out of 100 eggs! No medicine,

no patent Poultry Foods, no expense to you,
just BRAINS put into practical operation

to carry out Nature's secret. Write for full

particulars on how you may secure this

great money saver.

New Jersey Poultry Journal
Box E, Orange, N. J.

Harvey Ross, Delphi, Ind.
W. H. Lane, Delphi, Ind.
Burton Lane, Delphi, Ind.
Mrs, Mary Flack, Battleground, Ind.
Fred P. Bederwolf, Monticello, Ind.
Laura B. Reiff, Idaville, Ind.
Charles Gustavel, Monticello, Ind.
Frank Blythe, Delphi, Ind.
E. E. Sheets, Ockley, Ind.
Ernest Leppold, Delphi, Ind.
Homing Squab Lofts, Delphi, Ind.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

1, 4, pul, 3, peii, E. H. Downs ; 2, pul,

Mrs. Mydgie Coble ; 1, ck, 4, ckl, 4, pen,
Doc Boyle ; 1, 2, ckl, Moses Bunnell ; 1, 4,

hen, 3, ckl, 3, pul, P. J. Zahn & Sons.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.
1, ck, 2, 3, ckl, 1, 2, pul, 1, pen, W. P.

Norris ; 1, ckl, 3, hen, 2, pen, J. E. Krauss.
White Plymouth Rocks.

2, 3 and 4, ckl, 2, 4, pul, 2, pen, L. M.
Cook ; 1, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 1, 3, pul, 1, ckl,

1, pen, Harry Trobaugh.
White Wyandottes.

1, 3 and 4, hen, 4, pul, 2, pen, H. A. Dan-
ner; 1, 2. ck, 2, 3 and 4, ckl, 2, hen, 1, 2
and 3, pul, 1. pen, Paul and Clayton Browne ;

1 ckl, Lora Titlow.

Silver Laced Wyandottes.
1, ck, 1, ckl, 1, 2, hen, 1, pul, P. J. Zahn

& Son ; 3, ckl. 2, 3. pul, O. B. Kirkpatrick.
Partridge Wyandottes.

1, 2, ckl, 2, 3, hen, 2. pul. C. E. Barnes.
S. C. Rhode Island Reds.

1, 4, pul, L. E. Gordon ; 3, ck, 2, pen, C.

G. Ginn; 2, 4, ckl, 2, 3, pul. 2, hen, 1, pen,
W. H. Ginn ; 1, 3, ckl, E. H. Downs.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1, ck, 1, 2. pul, C. G. Ginn.

S. C. Buflf Orpingtons.
1, ckl, 1, ck, 1, hen, 1, 4, pul, L. E. Gor-

don ; 8, ck, 3, ckl, 2, 3, pul, Amos Wise.
S. C. Black Oroingtcns.

1, 2 and 3, pul, 4, ckl, Wm. H. Smith.

OTTS WYANDOTTES SILVER LACED
c4ND

COL VMBIAN
Winners of 39 ribbons at three different shows. Silver Medal of American Poultry

Association. 40 to 50 cockerels left for sale, prices $2 to $5. Must close these out to

make room for breeding pens. Eggs for sale. i

CALVIN OTT, Box 206, Trophetstocwn, HL

LAVERY'S BARRED ROCKS
The kind that win. The kind that lay. Six ribbons at the Butler Pa. show in the hottest

competition. Cockerels for sale scoring up to 92 >^ by Pierce. Also trios or pens, cockerel
or pullet mating. Write for prices. Eggs $2 per 13, $4 per 30, $10 per 100. 11 years a
breeder of Barred Rocks.

Jm W. LA VERY, Routo 7, Box 31, Butlor, Pa,

COBURN'S COLUMBIANS
WON AT CHICAGO

1st, 2nd, 4th, 5 th cockerel, 4th cock, 1st. 3rd, 4th hen, 1st pen. Several
special ribbons, Clubs Silver Cup, Chicago Medal for best display. Won
at Jackson, under Pierce, 1 st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th cockerel. 1 st cock, I si. 2nd,
3rd. 4th hen, 1st, 3rd, 4th pullet. 1st and 2nd pen. Some choice birds
left, also good breeders. Pens headed by Chicago and Jackson winners.
Catalogue.

H. H. & E. M. COBURN, Box H. Memphis, Mich.
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Awards, Johnston, N. Y., Dec. 3-6

LIST OF EXHIBITORS.
Adirondack Poultry Farm, Gloversville,

N. Y.
Charles Abbott, Johnstown, N. Y.
Robert Bearcroft, Jr., Johnstown, N. Y.

John C. Blunck, Johnstown, N. Y.

George H. Baird, Johnstown, N. Y.

John H. Baird, Johnstown, N. Y.

Jacob H. Blunck, Johnstown, N. Y.

Herbert D. Bishop, Gloversville, N, Y.
James Burk€, Akin, N. Y.

H. W. Bunk, Germantown, N. Y.

B. J. Bol.acker, Schenectady, N. Y.

Loren Brooks, Gloversville, N. Y.

C. H. & H. D. Churchill, Fairport, N. Y.
Ralph Chant, Johnstown, N. Y.

W. B. Coughtry, Londonville, N. Y.
Walter L. Cooper, Gloversville, N. Y.

W. S. Crandall, Middle Falls, N. Y.
DeGraff Poultry Farm, Amsterdam, N. Y.

J. H. Dence & Son, Gloversville, N. Y.
F, J. Day, Shushan, N. Y.

John Estes, Sloansville, N. Y.
Edgewood Farm, Ballston Lake, N. Y.

E. W. Staebler, 2449 Tremont St.. Cleveland,

O., recently elected for the third time as sec-

retary-treasurer of the National S. C. Brown
Leghorn Club. He is also bi ceding S. C.

Brown Leghorns that win m our largest and
best shows.

East View Poultry Yards, Ballston Spa,
N. Y.

LK>uis G. Bdel, Gloversville. N. Y.
Charles Eisenmann, Johnstown, N. Y.
John Flinn, Johnstown, N. Y.
A. J. Gillette, Gloversville, N. Y.
W. E. Gilbert, Onondaga Valley, N. Y.
George Grandy, Johnstown, N. Y.
E. A. Henry, Johnstown, N. Y.
Roscoe Hobbs, Gloversville, N. Y.
H. K. Harnin, Gloversville, N. Y.
Henry G. Hurst, Amsterdam, N. Y.
Waston J. Hoos, Jr., Albany, N. Y.
J. H. Hine, Gloversville, N. Y.
Spencer Hart, Akin, N. Y.
H. E. Humphrey, Greenwich, N. Y.
Holbrook, Greenwich, N. Y.
R. C. Jones, Schenectady, N. Y.
William E. Jones, Akin, N. Y.
Wm. H. Keyser, Schenectady, N. Y.
Laird & Hiklerbrand, Johnstown, N. Y.
George W. Lake & Co., Akin, N. Y.
N. H. Lindsay, Northville, N. Y.
J.. L. Laining, Johnstown. N. Y.
Charles Leach, Gloversville, N. Y.
Owen Leach, Gloversville, N. Y.
Sidney Lingenfelter, Johnstown, N. Y.
William T. Liddell. Greenwich, N. Y.
E. J. Lorentz, Johnstown, N. Y.
John S. Lehman, Johnstown, N. Y.
Emory Moyer, Randall, N. Y.
Walter McEwan, Londonville, N. Y.
Myron McClary, Gloversville, N. Y.
R. D. McMillan, Cortland, N. Y.
Lewis T. McLean, Shushan, N. Y.
Mosher Brothers, Johnstown, N. Y.
A. M. Putman, JohnMown, N. Y.
Bernard Plantz, Johnstown, N. Y.
Fred Packwood, Amsterdam, N. Y.
Mrs. Charles Prindle, Johnstown, N. Y.
Henry W. Polgreen, Albany, N. Y.

H. J. Quilhot, Johnstown, N. Y.
R. Brooks Rabbins, Burnt Hills, N. Y.

R. Freeman Robbins, Burnt Hills, N. Y.
Dr. E. B. Reynolds, Schenectady, N. Y.

Andrew Rlddell, Shushan, N. Y.
John C. Rice, Johnstown, N. Y.
Frank B. Sutliff, Johnstown, N. Y.

A. T. Scott, Johnstiown, N. Y.
Sidney Stoller, Johnstown, N. Y.

Edward D. Scott, Albany, N. Y.

Ira Sitterly, Johnstown, N. Y.
David, Stewart, Gloversville, N. Y.

LeRoy W. Seigfrled, Waterloo, N. Y.
Joseph Shull, Johnstown, N. Y.

Union Poultry Yards, Schenectady, N. Y.

Miss Jennie Vaiseiere, Johnstown, N. Y.

L. G. Wands, Akin, N. Y.
Wert Brothers, Johnstown, N. Y.

C. H. Wilcox, Worcester, N. Y.

A. G. Winchel, Gloversville, N. Y,

James Windsor, Johnstown, N. Y.
Austin G. Warner, New York Mills, N. Y.

Frank Whipple, Gloversville, N. Y.
Evalena J. Witbeck, Ballston Lake, N. Y.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

2, ck, 3, hen, R. C. Jones; 1. 3 and 4,

ck, 5, hen, 1 and 5, ck, 4 and 5, pul, 1

and 3, pen, John C. Rice ; 1, hen, 2, ckl,

2 and 3, pul, W. B. Gilbert; 2, hen, 1,

pul, H. K. Hamin; 4, hen, J. W. Hine;
4, ckl, Myron McClary ; 3, ckl, John S.

Lehman ; 2, pen, Roscoe Hobbs.

White Plymouth Rocks.

1 and 2, ck, 1 and 2, hen, 1 and 3,

ckl, 1 and 2, pul, 1, pen, Geo. H. Baird

;

3, ck, 4, hen. East View Poultry Yards

;

3, hen, 2, ckl, 3 and 4, pul, Emory Moyer.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.

2 and 3, ck, 1 and 2, hen, 2, 3 and 5,

ckl, 1 and 2, pul. 1, old pen, 1, young pen,
Edgewood Farm ; 1, ck, 1 and 4, ckl, 3, pul,

William Keyser ; 4 and 5, pul, B. J. Bol-
lacker.

Silver Wyandottes.

1, ck, 2, hen, 2, ckl, 1 and 5, pul, 1,

young pen, Geo. W. Lake & Co. ; 2, ck,

1, hen, 4, ckl, 4. pul, 1, old pen, LeRoy
W. Seigfried ; 3, hen, 5, ckl, Chas. Bise-
mann ; 1, ckl, 2, pul, Jacob H. Blunck

;

3, ckl, 3, pul, Joseph Shull.

Golden Wyandottes.

1, ck, 1, hen, 3, ckl, 3, pul, 1, pen, Ira
Sitterly ; 1, ckl, 1, pul, Joseph Shull ; 2,

ckl, 2, pul, Charles Eisenmann.

White Wyandottes.

1, ck, 3, hen, 2, ckl, 3, pul, Laird &
Hilderbrand ; 4, ck, Herbert D. Bishop ; 3,

ck, 2, hen, 1, ckl, 4, pul, R. Freeman Rob-
bins ; 2, ck, 1, hen, 5, ckl, 5, pul, 1, pen,

Fred Packwood ; 5, ck. Chas. Eisenmann

;

4 and 5, hen, J. H. Hine; 4, ckl, 1, pul,

A. G. Warner; 3, ckl, 2, pul, E. J. Lo-
rentz.

Partridge Wyandotte.

1 and 2, ck, 1 and 2, hen, 1 and 2, ckl,

1 and 2, pul, Walter McBwan.
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Buff Wyandotte.
3, 4 and 5, ck. 3, hen, 3, ckl, 2 and

3, pul, 2, young pen, C. H. & H. D.

Churchill ; 1 and 2, ck, 1 and 2, hen, 1,

ckl, 1 and 4, pul, 1, old pen 1. young pen,

Andrew Riddell ; 4 and 5, hen, 2. 4 and
5, ckl, 5, pul, 3, young pen, R. Brooks
Robbins.

Columbian Wyandotte.
3. ck, 1 and 3, hen, 1, ckl, 1 and 3,

pul, 2, pen, Liard & Hildebrand ; 1, ck,

Henry W. Polgreen; 2, ck, 2, hen, 2 and
3. ckl, 5, pul. 1. pen. Adirondack Poultry

Farm; 4 and 5, ckl, 2 and 4, pul, H. W.
Bunk.

Btlff Orpington.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, 1, pen, Sid-

ney Lingenfelter.

R. 0. Buff Orpington.

1, ck, Ralph Chant.

Black Orpington.
2, ck, 1 and 3, hen, 1 and 4, ckl, 1

and 4, pul, J. H. Dence & Son ; 1, ck, 2,

hen, 2, ckl, 3, pul, 2, pen, Sidney Lingen-
felter ; 4, hen, 3, ckl, 2, pul. J. F. Day;
1, pen, DeGraff Poultry Farm.

White Orpington.
1, ck, 1, hen, Ralph Chant ; 2, hen, Her-

bert D. Bishop.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1. pul, 1. old pen,

DeGraff Poultry Farm ; 2 and 3, ckl. 3

and 4, pul, 1, young pen, Dr. B. E. Rey-
nolds ; 4, ckl, 2, pul, Owen E. Leach &
Son.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.
3 and 5. ck, 1 and 3, hen, 1, 2 and 3,

ckl, 1, pul, 1, old pen, 1 and 3. young, De-
Graff Poultry Farm ; 4, ck, 4. hen. 5, ckl.

3, pul, 2, young pen, A. J. Gillette: 2,

ck, 2 and 5, pul, Union Poultry Yards;
1, ck. John H. Terry ; 2, hen, 4, pul,

Henry C. Hurst; 2, ckl, Walter L. Cooper;
4, young pen, Roscoe Hobbs.

Buff Cochin.
1, ck. 1, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 1, pen, Frank

B. Sutliff.

Partridge Cochin.
1, ck, 1, hen, James Burke ; 2, hen, W.

B. Coughtry.
Black Cochin.

1, ck. 1, hen, L. G. Wands.

Black Langshan.
1. ck, Walter McEwan.

Light Brahma.
1, ck, 1. hen, David Stewart.

Dark Brahma.
2, ck, 2, hen, 2, ckl, 2 and 3, pul, Jen-

nie Vaisslere; 1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1. pul,

David V. Stewart.

Black Java.
1. ck, 1, hen, 1. cki, 1, pul, Mosher Bros.

S. C. White Leghorn.
4 and 5, ck, 4, hen. 2 and 4, ckl, 1, old

pen, 1, young pen, Louis T. McLean ; 1,

2 and 3, ck, 2 and 3, hen. 1, ckl, 3 and
4, pul, H. E. Humphrey ; 1 and 5, hen,
3 and 5, ckl. 1 and 2, pul. 2, pen, John
Estes ; 5. pul. Sidney Stoller.

AT TOLEDO'S BIG SHOW Jax. 21st to 2Tih lOOS

MY Barred Rocivs Again
Proved their quality by winning 2nd and 4th cock, 5th hen, 3rd cockerel, 2nd pullet, 1st breed-

ng pen and Silver cup for best display of Barred Rocks. At the Cleveland show m a grand class

of cockerels and pullets 1 won 4th coc. rel and 5th pullet on two entries. Eggs $3 per 13 straight.

J. T. FRENCH, ag8>^ N. KRIK8T. TOT.EPO. O.

WILKINSON'S WHITE PRINCE STRAIN WHITE ROCKS
Grand in every section. No whiter birds in America. At Ames. Iowa, Jan. 7-10. won 6 places

in class of 95. 1st, 4th. 5th pullet, 3rd cockerel. 1st pen and Ames Commercial Club Silver cup for

5 highest scoring birds. Eggs from four grand pens |3 per 15, $5 per 80. SI NGLE COM B
vA/^jy^ MINORCAS. winners and basket fillers. At Des Moines, la. Jan. 16-20. won
every 1st. 2nd and 3rd iiicludlng 1st pen and $10 special. Eggs $2 per 15. HOUDANS OF
QUALITY At Des Moines great show, Jan. 16-20. won 1st and 2nd hen. 1st and 2nd pullet, 1st

cbckerel and'lst pen. Eggs from the.se beauties, $2.50 per 15. W, T. Wl LKI NSON
Rosedale Poultry Farm. Box 15 B. E. Des Moine«, low.

COLUMBIJN WYANDOTTE specialist

Winners at Erie, Pa., Geneva and Painesville, Ohio, conceded by expert judges

to be the finest marked flock in Ohio. Eggs from prize pens, $2.00 per 15.

W. A. ALLEN and SON, Geneva, Obio.
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S. C. Brown Leghorn.
1, ck, 2, hen, 4, ckl, 3, pul, 1, pen, George

W. Lake & Co. ; 1, hen, 2, pul, Edward D.
Scott, 3, hen, 3. ckl, William B. Jones;
1 and 2, ckl, Elmer Holbrook ; 5, ckl, 4,
pul, 2, young pen, John S. Lehman; 1, pul,
C. H. Wilcox.

B. C. Brown Leghorn.
1, ck, 1 and 2, hen, 2, ckl, 1 and 3, pul.

William T. Liddell ; 1. ckl, 4, pul, George
W. Lake & Co. ; 2, pul, Charles Leach.

E. C. Buff Leghorn.
2, ckl, 2, pul, C. H. Wilcox ; 1, ckl, 1,

pul. 1, pen, W. S. Crandall.

S. C. Buff Leghorn.
1, ckl. 1, pul, C. H. Wilcox.

S. C. Black Leghorn.
1, ck, 3, hen, 2, ckl. 1, pul, George

Orandy ; 1, hen, 1, ckl, Mosher Bros.; 2,
hen, Spencer Hart.

Silver Duckwing Leghorn.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, George

Grandy.
S. 0. Black Minorcas.

1, ck, 2, hen, 1, ckl. A. M. Putman

;

1, hen, 2, ckl, :, pul. 1, pen. R. D. Mc-
Millan, 3, ckl, A. G. Winchel.

B. a. Black Minorca.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, James Wind-

sor ; 2, ck, 2, hen. John Finn.

Houdans.
1. ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, Mosher

Bros.
White Crested Black Polish.

1, hen, 1, ckl. Mosher Bros.

Ck)lden Spangled Hamburg.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, Ira SItterly.

Silver Spangled Hamburg.
1. «k. •«, hen. Wert Bros. ; 2, hen, 1,

ckl, 1, pul, Louib C. Bdel, 2, ckl, John
Bowers.

Oolden Penciled Hamburg.
1. ck, 1, hen, 1. ckl, 1. pul, Ira SItterly.

White Hamburg.
1, ckl, 1, pul, Wert Bro«.

Bed Cap.

Colored Dorking.
1, ck, 1, ckl. Ralph Chant.

Suver Grey Dorking.
"

Mrs', a' 'H.'pHn'^dle"'
'''"°'

^

' "'^^ '' P"»'

White Dorking.
1, ck, 1, ckl, Ralph Chant.

American Dominque.
'

Blunck^' ^' ^®°' ^' '^^^' ^' ^"^' -^^^ ^'

White Face Black Spanish.

.«i' ^^' ^' ^®°' ^' ^^^' 1' P"'- M. H. LInd-

Blue Andalusian.
1. ck, 1, hen, A. M. Putman.

Indian Game.
1 h ^^^' ^, ^°^ 2, hen, Loren Brooks : 1

ckl, 1, pul. Spencer Hart.
'

Black Breasted Bed Game Bantam.
1, ck. 1, ckl. ], pul, J<yhn C. Blunck.

Brown Bed Game Bantam.

BlJnck*^' ^* ^^°' ^' ^^^' ^' ^"^' -^^^^ ^•

Bed Pile Game Bantam.
1, ck. 1, hen. Jno. C. Blunck.
Golden Duckwing Game Bantam.
1, ckl, ]. pul. John C. Blunck.

Birchen Game Bantam.
1, ck. 1, hen. John C. Blunck.

Golden Seabright Bantam.
1, ck. 1. hen, Spencer Hart; 2, ck.

Z, nen, 1 ckl, 1, pul. John C. Blunck.
Silver Seabright Bantam.

1, ck, 1, hen. 1, ckl, 1, pul. John C.
Blunck.

Buff Cochin Bantam.
1, ck, 1, hen 1, ckl, 1, pul, John C.Blunck ; 2. pul, John H. Terry.

White Cochin Bantam.
2, ck, 1, hen, E. A. Henry; 1. ck, 2,

hen, 1, ck, 1, pul, John C. Blunck.
Black Cochin Bantam.

1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, John C.
Blunck.

Partridge Cochin Bantam.
2. ck, 2. hen. 1, ckl, 2, pul, W. B.

Coug-htry; 1. ck, 1, hen. 2. ckl, 1, pul,
John C. Blunck.

Light Brahma Bantam.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, John C.

Blunck.
Dark Brahma Bantam.

1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, John C.
Blunck.
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Black B. C. Bantam.
1, ck, 2. hen, 3, pul, Henry G. Hunt

;

1, hen, 2 and 4, ckl, 4, pul, 1, pen, H. J.
Quilhot ; 5. ckl. Spencer Hart ; 1 and 3,
ckl, 1 and 2, pul, Evalena Witbeck.

White B. O. Bantam
1. ck. 1, ckl, John C. Blunck.
Black Tailed Japanese Bantam.

1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, Mosher
Bros.

Bearded White Polish Bantam.
1, ck. 1, pul. John C. Blunck.

Plain White Polish Bantam.
1, hen, 1. ckl, John C. Blunck.

Silkie.

1, ck. 1. hen. 1. ckl. 1. pul, 1, pen, H.
J. Quilhot.

Buff Turkeys
1, ck. 1, hen, Bernard Plantz.

Embden Geese.

1, old gander, 1, old goose, Robert Bear-
croft, Jr.

Toulouse Geese.

3, old gander. 3, old goose, Robert Bear-
croft, Jr. ; 1 and 2, old gander, 1 and 2,
old goose, Bernard Plantz.

Awards, Woonsocket, R. I., Dec. 11-14
LIST OF EXHIBITOBS.

C. A. Tower, Franklin, Mass.
Chas. F. Richardson. Woonsocket, R. I
Thos. W. Shaw & Son. Woonsocket, R. I.
C. O. Arnold, Woonsocket, R. I,

T. T. Sawyer, Marlboro, Mass,
Henry L. Southworth, Eastondale. Mass.
J. F. Wood, Klingston. Mass.
C. A. Browning. Apponang, R. I.
Ed. S. Cawthorne, Leominster. Mass.
B. B. Chilson, Woonsocket, R. I.

S. B. Besse, Rockland, Mass.
W. W. Aldrich, Woonsocket. R. I.
S. D. Bushee. Attleboro. Mass.
John H. Northup, Jr., Apponang, R. I.
Fred M. Rhodes, Unionville, Mass.
Walter M. Robinson. Franklin, Mass,
A. W. Care, Woonsocket, R. I.

John H. Tarment, Foxboro, Mass.
Philip E. Morgan, Hills Grove, R. I.
Matthew Tattersall. Saylesville, R. I
Thos. F. Kane, Slatersville. R. I.
J. G. Aldrich, Woonsocket, R. I.
H. M. Green, Woonsocket. R. I.
AI1>ert M. Lawton, Pawtucket, R. I.
S. F. Bicknell, Woonsocket. R, I.
A. L, Hathaway, Abington. Mass.
C. O. Smith. Woonsocket. R. I.
Chas. E. Coffin, Manton, R. I.

Jas. A. Greene, Woonsocket, R. I,
F. A. Wheeler, Slatersville, R. I.
E. O. Oornforth, Slatersville, R. I.
R. H. Locke, Slatersville, R. L
J. E. Perkins, West Stoughton, Mass.
F. M, Andrews, Douglas, Mass.
L. G. Walker, Glendale, R. I.

Gilbert Harris, Stoughton, Mass.
Frank D. Reed, Fall River, Mass.
Old Acres, Wrentham, Mass.
F. A. Garriepy, Stillwater. R. L
A. F. Tllton, Rockland, Mass.
Otto Ockert, Attleboro. Mass.
B. B. Munger, Bast River, Conn.
John F. Bowman, Lakeville, Mass.
W. S. Williams, East Whitman, Mass.

L. M. Blodgett. West Burke, Vt.
The Gale Poultry Place, New Haven,

Conn.
C. S. Cook, Jr., West Newton, Mass.
Chas. E. Waterhouse, Swampscott, Mass.
F. C. Gluck. Keene, N. H.
L. M. Adams, Woonsocket, R. I.

John McDouglass, Pawtucket, R. I.

David W. Shaw, Westerly, R. I.

S. D. Bushee, Attleboro, Mass.
Susan P. Billings, Woonsocket. R. I.
B. W. Cook, Forestdale, R. I.

Jas. G. Brown, Wollaston, Mass.
J. W. Shonfield, Revere, Mass.
O. R. Austin, Providence, R. I.

Stuart & Magee, Bristol, R. I.

J. F. Southwick, Blackstone, Mass.
Wm. S. Mowry, Woonsocket, R. L

GLEASON'S OPEN LACED
SILVER WYANDOTTES

win at Omaha and Denison shows all

the best places. Write for list of win-
nings. Circular free . Book egg orders
early and get the best.

GEO. J. 6LEAS0N, Box F 658 Dunlap. la.

TERRY'S

Columbian Wyandottes
Egff* $2.00 per 15 straight.

Limited.

E. L. TERRY
Box 95 - SANDWICH. ILL.
.^__^_ Phone Ml

My Barrett Plymouth Rootts
Won at Cleveland 1907, 1st pen. At Toledo, 1907 1st pen, 2nd, 5th cock,

2nd cockerel, 2nd, 4th, pullet. Have won at Chicago, 111., also Columbus,
O. At Ohio State show, 1st pen. Some fine stock for sale at fair prices. If
I can't please, don't want your money.

E. F. PEIRCE, R. F. D. No. 1, Port Clinton. Ohio.

20th CENTURY STRAIN
§ Q RHQDE ISLAND REDS

,. ^if?%^„9^
^^^^ P"^«i i.'i our own and our customers' hands than any other

strain in Illinois. Bred in linefor eight years and improved each year. Write

nL'sTra^te^^^^^^^^^
'^^" ^^"^ ^'^^ ^'^^'^^ ^^^ ^^ ^"^ ^^amp for our

A. G. MURRAY, (Red Specialist) Box B. Springfield, III.

BRONZE TURKEYS AND BARRED ROCKS
Winners at Ind.ana;s best shows, 7 firsts. 2 seconds. 3 thirds on Barred Rocks at twob g shows m competition with the winning strains at Indianapolis and Chicago. Every

n^r fr'l;rm '°"'^r7"' x^'l"* ^"^^y^fj"^- J^"- '^S- ^ggs from best pens $2.00per 15. $3.00 per 30. Turkey eggs $5.00 per dozen.
BEECHER RAYL. Boir IP kPOX 12 Kempton, Ind.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY
BLUE RIBBON STRAIN

Send for my 18 years show record and convince vourself that Ihave won more prizes than any other breeder in the west. I can
please you. Eggs |1.50, |2.00 and 1^3.00 for 15.

CF. LANG, La Crosse, Wis.
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Jos. Cutting, Leominster, Mass.

Geo. W. Bradshaw, Jr., Taunton, Mass.

Bliab Wood. Harrisville, R. I.

"VV J. Wheeler, Worcester, Mass.

Herbert E. Chapman, Auburn, R. I.

Chas. W. Smith, Fall River, Mass.

E H. Whittaker, Providence, R. I.

Nelson Mcintosh, Providence, R. I.

W H. Fitton, Worcester, Mass.

Chas. H. Weeks, Providence, R. I.

Nellie A. Smith, Woonsocket, R. I.

C. O. Smith, Woonsocket, R. I.

R C. Watson, Milton, Mass.
Edwin B. Atwood, Whitman, Mass.

Chas. L. Fisk, Middletown, Conn.

S H. Eaton, Brockton, Mass.

Edwin B. Atwood, Whitman, Mass.

R G. Davis, Providence, R. I.

Wilfred Levalley. Forres^tdale, R. I.

Andrew Ritchie. East Douglas, Mass.

Cobb Farm Caviary, Taunton, Mass.
Congdon's Bantam Yards, Oaklawn, R. I.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

1 and 2, ck, 3 and 4, ckl. 1, 3 and 4,

pul, C. A. Tower; 3, ck, 1, hen, Chas. F.

Richardson ; 4, ck, 4, hen, Thos. W. Shaw
k Son ; 2, hen, 2, ckl, 2, pul, 3 and 4, pen,

hrey iBred «^ 0\>ncfl B> H.t.Huiliph
a Grceiiwich' N.Y.

A NEW YORK WINNER.
Second prize S. C. White Leghorn Cock in a

class of 29 cock birds at Madison Square

Garden, N. Y., Dec.. '07. Bred and owned

by H. E. Humphrey, Greenwich, N. Y,

C. O. Arnold ; 3, hen, T. T. Sawyer ; 1, ckl,

Henry L. Southworth ; 1, pen, I. F. Wood

;

2, pen, C. A. Browning.

White Plymoutli Rocks.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pen, Edw. S. Caw-

thorne ; 2, ck, 2, hen. B. B. Chilson; 3, ck,

3, hen. 2, ckl, 1. 2 and 4. pul. S. B. Besse;
4 ck. W. W. Aldrich ; 4, hen. S. D. Bushee

;

3, ckl. 3 pul. John H. Northup. Jr. ; 4,

ckl, Fred M. Rhodes ; 2, pen, C. O. Arnold ;

3 pen, Walter M. Robinson.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.
1, ck, 1, hen. 2. ckl, W. W. Aldrich;

2, ck, B. B. Chilson ; 3 ck, 2, hen, 4, ckl,

4, pul. A. W. Care; 1 ckl, John H. Tarment;
3 ckl, 1 and 3. pul, Chas. F. Richardson;
2, pul, T. T. Sawyer.

Silver Laced Wyandottes.
1 ck, 1 and 2. hen, 1 ckl, 1, pul, 1, pen,

Philip E. Morgan.
White Wyandottes.

1, ck. 4, hen, Matthew Tattersall ; 2,

ck, 1, hen, Thos. F. Kane ; 3, ck, 3, hen,

3, ckl, 2, pul, 3, pen, J. G. Aldrich; 4,

ck, 2, hen, 2, ckl. 3. pul. H. M. Green ; 1,

ckl. 1, pul, Albert M. Lawton ; 4. ckl. 4, pul,

B. B. Chilson ; 1 pen, S. F. Bicknell ; 2,

pen, A. W. Oaro.

Buff Wyandottes.
1 and 2, ck, 1 and 4. hen, 2, ckl. 2, pul,

A. L. Hathaway : 3, ck, 1, ckl, 4, pul, 2,

pen, C. O. Smith ; 4, ck, 2, hen, 3, pen,
J. G. Aldrich; 3. hen, 3, ckl, 1, pul. Chas.
E. Coffin ; 4, ckl, B. B. Chilson ; 3, pul,

4, pen, Jas. A. Greene ; 1, pen, F. A.
Wheeler.

Partridge Wyandottes.
1, ck, 2, hen, 1 ckl. 1, pul, E. O. Corn-

forth; 2. ck, 1. hen. H. H. Locke.

Silver Penciled Wyandottes.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl. 1, pul, J. E. Per-

kins.

Columbian Wyandottes.
], ck, 1, hen. 2. ckl, 1, pul, F. M. An-

drews; 1, ckl, 3, pul, L. G. Walker; 3,

ckl. 4, pul. Gilbert Harris; 3, pul, 1, pen,

C. O. Smith.
S. C. Rhode Island Reds.

1. ck, 4. hen, 1. ckl, 1. pul, 1, pen, B.

0. Cornforth; 2. ck. 3, ckl, C. O. Smith;
3, ck, 2, hen, 3, pul, 4, pen, Frank D.
Read; 4, ck. 2. ckl, 2, pul, Old Acres;
1, hen, F. A. Garriepy ; 3, hen, 3, pen,

A. F. Tilton ; 4, ckl, 2, pen. Otto Ockert

;

4, pul, Gilbert Harris.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
' 1, ck, 2, ckl, B. B. Munger; 2, ck, 1,

hen, 1 and 3, ckl, 3, pul, 1, pen. B. O.

Cornfortli ; 2, pul, Gillbert Harris ; 1, pul,

John F. Bowman ; 2, pen, Matthew Tatter-

sall.

Light Brahmas.
1, ck, 1, 2, 3 and 4, hen, A. W. Care.

Dark Brahmas.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, 1. pen, Thow.

W. Shaw & Son.
Buff Cochins.

1, ckl, Chas. E. Coffin.

Black Cochins.
1, ck, 1, hen. 1, ckl, 1, pul, W. S. Will-

iams.
S. 0. Brown Leghorns.

1, ck, 3. hen, 1, ckl, 3, pul. 1, pen,
L. M. Blodgett; 2, ck, 1 and 2, hen, 2,
pul. The Gale Poultry Place ; 1, pul, C. S.

Cook, Jr. ; 2, pen, T. T. Sawyer.

R. C. Brown Leghorns.
1, hen, L. M. Blodgett.

S. C. White Leghorns.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, Chas. B.

Waterhouse ; 2, ck, 3, hen, 2, ckl, 4, pul,

1, pen, F. C. Gluck ; 3 ck, L. M. Adams

;

2, hen, 3, ckl, John McDouglass ; 4, hen,
David W. Shaw; 4, ckl, L. M. Blodgett;
2, pul, S. D. Bushee ; 3, pul, Susan P.
Billings.

R. C. White Leghorns.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, Jas. G.

Brown,
S. C. Buff Leghorns.

1, ckl, J. W. Shonfield.

S. C. Black Minorcas.
1, ck, 1, hen, O. R. Austin.

R. C. Black Minorcas.
1, ckl, 1, pul, Stuart & Magee.

Blue Andalusians.
1, ckl, 1, pul, J. F. Southwick.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1. pul, Wm. S.

Mowry ; 2, hen, 2, ckl, 2, pul, L. M. Adams ;

3, ckl, 3, pul. J. F. Southwick.
Black Orpingtons.

1, ck, 1, hen, 2 and 3, ckl. 1 and 3, pul,

1. pen, F. M. Andrews; 1, ckl, 2, pul,

Jos. Cutting ; 4, ckl, 4, pul, Wm. S. Mowry ;

2, pen, Geo. W. Bradshaw, Jr.
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White Orpingtons.

1, hen, Eliab Wood.
FaveroUes.

1, pul, O. R. Austin.
Black Red Game.

1, ck, 2, hen, W. J. Wheeler; 1, hen,

1, ckl, 1 and 2, pul, Herbert E. Chapman.
Brown Red Games.

1, ck, 1. hen, W. J. Wheeler.

Golden Duckwing Games.
1, ck. 1. hen. 1. ckl. 1. pul. Wheeler.

Silver Duckwing Games.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1. ckl. 1. puh. Wheeler.

Birchen Games.
1, ck, 1, hen, Wheeler.

Red Pyle Games
1^ ck, 1, hen. Wheeler.

White Games.
1, ck, 1, hen. 1, fkl 1, pul, Wheeler.

Black Games.
1, ck, 1. ben. 1, ckl. 1, pul. Wheeler.

Cornish Indian Games.
1 ck 1. hen. 1. ckl. 1, pul, Wheeler-

White Indian Games.
1, ck, 1. hen. 1. ckl. 1. pul, Wheeler.

Black Sumatra Games.
1, ck, 1. hen. 1, ckl. 1. pul. Wheeler.

B. B. Red Malay Games.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1. ckl. 1, pul, Wheeler.

Pit Games.
1, ck, 1, hen, Wheeler.

Silkies.

1, hen Wheeler.
Blue Laced Wyandottes.

1, 2. 3 and 4, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul,.

Chas. W. Smith.
Pearl Guinea Fowls.

1, pair, S. F. Bicknell.

Black Red Game Bantams.
1, ck. 1, hen, 1, ckl, 2, pul, J. W. Shon-

field ; 2, ck. 2, ckl, 3, pul, E. W. Cook;
3, ck, 4. hen. 3, ckl, 1, pul, F. A. Wheeler;
4, ck, 2, hen. E. H. Whittaker; 3, hen.
Nelson Mcintosh ; 4, ckl, 4, pul, W. H.
Fitton,

Golden Duckwing Game Bantams.
1, ckl, 1. pul, Chas. H. Weeks ; 1, hen,.

2, pul, J. W. Shonfield.

SUver Duckwing Game Bantams.
1, ck, 1, hen, W. J. Wheeler; 2, ck, 1»

ckl, 1, pul, Chas. H. Weeks.
Birchen Game Bantams.

1, ck, 1, hen, 1 and 2, ckl, 1, pul, E. W.
Cook.

Red Pyle Game Bantams.
1, ck, 1, ckl, 1 and 2, pul, Nelson Mc-

intosh ; 2 and 4, ck, 1, 2 and 3, hen, 2,

ckl, 3 and 4, pul, 1, pen, E. W. Cook ; 8»

ck, E. H. Whittaker; 3, ckl, J. W. Shon-
field ; 4. ckl. Nellie A. Smith.

B. B. Red Malay Game Bantams.
1, ck, J, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, W. J.

Wheeler.

A. H. EMCH, Toledo, O., WHITE WYANDOTTE Specialist,

is booking orders for eggs from his line bred stock that win and produce winners at Toledo. Chicago.

Cleveland, Detroit, etc. They also win such specials as ivory Soap Cup for best white fowl, best dis-

play, highest scoring bird in the show etc. He will help you. Circular free. Eggs $3 per 15, $5 per 30.

S. C. White LEGHORNS, Exclusively.

2nd cock, Madison Square Garden, Dec. '07, (Winner $50 Silver cup special) heads my best pen

for 1908 Ejres from this pen f5.00 per 1.5 straight. Stock for sale. SetM vour orders early if you

wish some oTthis stock H.E.HUMPHREY, GREENWICH, N.Y.

Single Comb WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
from our Ist and 2nd prize winners at Toledo, Marion and Elmore, 1907, 1908. They

also won silver cnp for best pen, special for best display, whitest fowl and lots of others.

Write your wants to Naumburg and Booth, 405 Nebraska Ave., Toledo, O.

WHITE PLYIVIOUTH ROCKS
High scoring prize winners. Specially noted for three things: Snow white, large size,

excellent layers. Stock for sale at all times. EGGS I2 for 16, good hatch guaranteed.
Prices of stock a matter of correspondence.

H.W.WRIGHT, - - - Winchester, Tenn.

HEARSFIELD'S BARRED ROGKS, S, C. BROWN
LEGHORNS and GORNISH INDIANS

Won 43 Promlums, t907m
At three shows. Madison Square Garden, N. Y., "Richmond Hill," N. Y. and Mincola,

N Y. including 20 firsts and 2 specials, besides winning for our customers at these and
other shows. In my I^eghorn yards are all of J. W. Mitchell & Sons celebrated breeders
and prize winners to date. They have gone out of the Browns. EGGS. $3 for 15, fh for 30.

All orders filled in rotation. OUR GUARANTEE! Entire satisfaction, good fresh

eggs high in fertility.

WM. H. HEARSi="IELD, Woodmere, L. I., N.Y
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A. O. V. Oame Bantams.
1, ck, 2, hen, 1, 2 and 3, ckl, 1, pul.

B. W. Cook ; 1, hen, C. O. Smith.
Light Brahma Bantams.

1, ck, 1, pul, R. C. Watson.
Buff Cochin Bantams.

1, ckl, 4, pul, 1, pen, A. W. Care ; 1
and 3, pul, Edwin B. Atwood ; 2, pul, J.
W. Shcnf '^M : 2, pen, Chas. L. Fisk.

White Cochin Bantams.
1, ck, 2 and 3, hen, 1, pen, Chas, L.

Flsk; 2, ck, 4, hen, 1 and 2, ckl, 1 and 2,
pul, S. H. Eaton; hen, 1, J. W. Shonfleld.

Black Cochin Bantams.
A.-^' ^^' 3 ^®°' 1' ^^^' 2, pul, Edwin B.
Atwood ; 2, ck, 3 and 4, hen, Chas. L. Fisk ;

ck, 3, 1, hen, 2 and 3, ckl, 1 and 3, pul,
1, pen, Geo. W. Bradshaw, Jr.

Black Tailed Japanese Bantams.

W. Shonfleld.

Silver Seabrjght Bantams.
1, pen, J. W. Shonfleld.

Pekin Ducks.
1, old drake, 1, old duck, 2, young drake,

2, young duck, B. B. Chilson ; 1, young
drake, 1, young duck, H. M. Green.

Aylesbury Ducks.
1, old drake, 1, old duck, W. J. Wheeler.
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Bouen Ducks.
1, old drake, 1, old duck, 1, young drake,

1, young duck, W. J. Wheeler ; 1, pen, L.
M. Adams.

Gray Call Ducks.
1, oid drake, 1, old duck, W. J. Wheeler.

White Call Ducks.
1, old drake, 1, old duck, W. J. Wheeler.

Colored Muscovy Ducks.
1, old drake, 1, old duck, 1, young drake,

1, young duck, W. J. Wheeler.

Indian Runner Ducks.
1, pen, L. M. Adams.

Bronze Turkeys, Narragansett Turkeys,

White Turkeys, Black Turkeys,
Bourbon Red Turkeys.

All Ists to R. G. Davis.

Toulouse Geese.
1, old gander, 1, old goose, 1, young

goose, J. F. Southwick ; 1, young gander,
2, young goose, R. G. Davis.

African Geese.
1, old gander, R. G, Davis.

Fantail Pigeons.
All to Wilfred Levalley.

Awards, Rutherford, N. J., Jan. 9- 1 1

LIST OF EXHIBITORS.
O. R. Andrews, Rutherford, N. J.
H. W. Ayrant, Irvington, N. J.
H. J. Bogert, Ridgewood, N. J.
H. A, Beach, Rutherford, N. J.
"W. A. Bogert, Englewood, N. J.
Billard & Middleton, Brooklyn Hills, L. I.
G. C. Brlnkerhoff, Rutherford, N. J.
H. A. Cameron, Montclair, N. J.
C. E. Chapman, Oakland, N. J.
J. C. Craig, Arlington, N. J.Wm Clowes & Son, No. Haledon, N. J.
P. R. Curtis, Rutherford, N. J.
W. F. Dixon, Rutherford, N. J.
Jos. Dant, 40 Canal St., ^aterson, N. J.W, E. Duncanson, Hasbrouck Heights.

N. J.

P. W. Doll, White Plains, N. Y
John Davis, Little Falls, N, J.
E. Q. Elton, E. Orange, N. J.
Ely Boys, Meadow Road, Rutherford, N. JRoy C. Farr, Bayonne, N. Y.
F. J. Faley, Tenafly, N. J.
W. B. Freeburn. Sparkill, N. Y.
M. F. Fielder, Passaic, N. J.
Frank Freer, Kearney, N. J.
R. W. Grauert, Jorsey City, N .J

Barnes & Gilbert, Ridgefleld Park, N. J.
Wra. & Walter Graham. Paterson, N. J.
Greenleaf & Kerr, Englewood, N. J.
J. Greenwood, Pater.son, N. J.
Glenwood Poultry Yard. Rutherford, N. J.
Garrabrant & Bower, Rutherford, N. J.
Dr. J. T. Gitchrest, Nyack. N. Y.
Henry Hales, Ridgewood, N. J.
J. D. Harcombe, Hartsdale, N. J.
Fred Heath, Rutherford, N. J
J. C. Hawkins. Bullville, N. Y.
J. Hackenbury, Rutherford, N. J.
Edw. Johnson, Paterson. N. J.
C. Krueger. Hoboken. N. J.
Mayer Bros., Orange, N. J.
John Nlckolous,. Passaic, N. J.
J. Nyffeler. Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.
J. A. Nathans, White Plains, N. Y
Oak Grove Poul. Yd.. Rutherford, N.' J.
Lilly Ottenheimer, White Plains N Y
J. M. Plummer. Rutherford, N. J.
C. W. Potter, Montclair, N. J.
F. S. Partridge. Cranford, N. J.
Passaic Squab Co., Passaic, N. J.
Elwood Roberts, Chester, N. Y
W. H. Rowe, Bloomfleld, N. J.
Chas. H. Rice, Edgewater, N. J.
A. B. Reeve, Englewood, N. J.
A. E. Robst, Rutherford, N. J.
J. W. Ruth, Rutherford, N. J.
Mortimer Smith. Ridgefleld Pk., N. J
Robt. Sail, Midland Park, N. J.
E. H. Scanlon, Paterson, N. J.
Alice Smith. Pompton Plains, N. J.
E. F. Saupe, Newark, N. J.
A. H. Schoff, So. Orange, N. J.
B. B. Sprague, Flushing, N. Y.
L. P. Saupe, Newark, N. J.
Mrs. F. R. Stephenson, Bound Brook, N. J
G. F. Schumer, Princeton, N. J.
W. E. Shint. Richfield, N. J.
Summit Poultry Yard, Hackensack, N. J.
F. A. Stedman. Rutherford, N. J.
J. F. Tygert, Rutherford. N. J.
Barney Van Omen, Midland Pk., N. J.
R. D. Von Reutsch, Hasbrouck Heights,

N. J.

W. S. & H. 0. Vosburgh, New York City.A Van Dyke, Paterson, N. J.

W. G. Vermilye, Highwood. N. J.
Isaac Wilks, Jr., Bloomfleld, N. J.
H. J. Walker, Whippany, N. J.
J. H. Woodruff, Athenia, N. J.
C. & H. P. Wadsworth, Ridgewood, N. J.
G. .C. Wanner, Belleville, N. J.
J. H. Welch, Douglaston, L. I,

A. A. Winkler, Rutherford, N. J.
J. B. Young, Irvington, N. J.
H. B. Zabriskie, Passaic, N. J.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

2, ck, 1, hen, 5, pul, W. G. Vermilye

;

1, ck, Ely Boys ; 3, hen, 4, pul, W. & H.
Vosburg ; 2 and 4, hen, F. S. Partridge ; 4
and 5, ckl. R. W. Grauert ; 2, ck, 1, ckl, John
Nickalous; 1, ckl, 3, pul, Oakgrove Poultry
Yards ; 1, pen, Greenleaf and Kerr.

White Plymouth Rocks.
2 and 4, ckl, 1, 3 and 4, hen, 3, ckl.

3, pul, F. J. Faley ; 3, ck, 2, hen. 1, ckl,
2, pul, F. A. Stedman ; 2, ckl. 1, pul, H. A.
Beach

; 4 and 5, pul. 2, pen, C. W. Potter ;

4, ckl, E. A. Scanlon ; 4, pen, Robt. Sail ;

1, pen, J. F. Tygert ; 5, pen, Oakgrove

;

3, pen, Mayer Bros.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.
1, ck, 1, 3 and 4, hen, Robt. Von Reutsch

;

2, hen, 1 and 2, pul, 1, ckl, J. F. Tygert.

White Wyandottes.
1, hen, 4, pul, W. E. Duncanson ; 1, ckl,

1 and 3, pul, Glenwood Poultry Yards

;

2, pul. Oak Grove Poultry Yards.

Partridge Wyandottes.
All to Robert Von Reutsch.

Columbian Wyandottes.
All to John J. Craig.

Buff Orpingtons.
2, ck, 4, pul, Wm. Dixon ; 1. ck, 1 and 2,

hen. 1 and 2, ckl, 1 and 2, pul, E. B.
Sprague; 3, ckl, 3 and 5, pul, H. B. Za-
briskie.

S. C. Black Orpingtons.
1 and 2, ck, 1, 2 and 3, hen, 1 and 2,

ckl, 1, 2 and 3, pul, P. W. Doll ; 3. ck,
3. ckl. E. P. Ellor.

Diamond Jubilee Orpingtons.
All to Lilly Ottenheimer.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1 and 2, ck, 1 and 2, hen, 1 and 4, ckl,

1 and 2 pul, 1, pen, C. & H. P. Wadsworth ;

5. ckl, 4 and 5, pul, Barnes & Gilbert ; 2,
ckl, G. F. Schurmer; 3, ckl. G. R. Andrews.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
2, ck, 3, ckl, W. & W. Graham; 1 and

3, ck, 1, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 1 and 2. ckl,
1, 3 and 4, pul, 1 and 2, pen, H. J. Walker

;

4. ckl, F. A. Stedman ; 5, pul, H. A. Cam-
eron

; 2. pul. G. R. Andrews.
Light Brahmas.

2, ck, 1 and 3, hen, 2, ckl, 2, pul, Jos.
Greenwood; 1, ck. 2, hen, 1. ckl. 1, pul.Wm. Clowes & Son; 4, hen. Robt. Van
Reutsch.

Buff Brahmas.
All to Robt Van Reutsch.

Buff Cochins.
All to P. R. Curtis.

Black Langshans.
3. ck. 1, hen. 2, ok., 1, pul, 1, pen, A.

A. Winkler; 1 and 2, ck, 2 and 3, hen. 1
and 3, ckl, 2 and 3, pul, 2, pen, Wm.
Freeburn.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
1 and 2, ck, 1, hen. 1. ckl, 1. 2 and 3,

pul, G. C. BrinkerhofT ; 4, pul, J. B. Young ;

1, pen, Alice Smith.
R. 0. Brown Leghorns.

1, hen, 1 and 3. pul, G. C. Wauner ; 2,
ckl. 2. pul, W. A. Bogart.

S. C. White Leghorns.
1. ck. 1 and 2, hen, 1 and 2, ckl, 1 and

2. pul, 1, pen, Greenleaf and Kerr ; 4. hen,
5. pul, 3, pen. C. W. Potter; 3, hen. 4,
pul. 2, pen, Frank Freer; 3, ckl, 3, pul.
H. A. Beach ; 4, ckl, 4, pen, A. B. Reeve.

Buff Leghorns.
1 and 2, ck, John I. Craig ; 1 and 2,

ckl, 1, 2 and 3, pul. Elwood Roberts.
Anconas.

All to Mortimer Smith.
S. O. Black Minorcas.

1 and 2, ck, 1 and 2, hen, 1 and 2,
ckl, 1 and 2, pul, 1. pen, Billard and Mid-
dleton ; 2, pen. A. H. Schoff.

Eggs From Prize Winners
Send for my mating circular before you place
your order elsewhere. It describes our six
breeding pens of Winnincr White Rocks
and will greatly Interest you, because you will
eadlly see that eggs purchased from us must
reduce grand chicks that will win and breed
winners, EgKS only §2 and »3 per 15.

^ WIDE AWAKE POULTRY FARM
G. W Swarf. Prop. . Ariel, Pa.

Partridge Plymouth Rocks
1st prize winners at Jackson, Grand Rapids.
Flint and Saginaw past 3 years, Fine

pen to sell at $12. Eggs $2, select
mating $5. White Wyandote Eggs,
$2 per 15. If interested write to,

0. L. Prouty, New Lothrop. Mich.

HOWISON^S Buir

Winners at Chicago, Rockford, Prop-
hetstown and Downers Grove.

Fertile eggs a specialty. By the sett-
ing or in 100 lots.

CHARLES HOWISON. Depf. A. Sandwich, III.

White Wyandotts
EYclll«iv#»lv I^ool^ at this Mating, PenIJXClUSlVeiy headed by first Colkerel
at Krie, Pa., scored 96 mated tog Hens scoring
94 to 95 at three leading shows.

EGGS $2.00 PER IS.

ALLEN BROS., Geneva, Ohio

BARRED ROCKS, OUR SPECIALTY
BradleV*S .Strain ^^rgs fronl ourLJiauicy b oirain. choice Exhibi
tion Matings at only $.3 per 15. $5 per 30.
Have your orders for eggs booked now, and
get your epgs early and be ready for the fall
shows. Circular free.

.
J. M. CUNNINGHAM & WIFE

Station H Yate. City, III.

BARRKD ROCKSTHAT are; RIOHT
My birds have first prize records at Min-

neapolis and other leading shows Every
bird in my breeding pens is a winner or close-
ly related to winners. Some grand birds for
sale at reasonable prices. Write me about
your egg order. My eggs will hatch winners
for you. A S. WEBB. Sandstone. Minn.

B^»J> Big B«mtAtiftalBUFF ROCKS
are better than ever. Win at Belvidere. Jan.
6-11 '08 1st. 4th cock, 1st 2nd 3rd cockerel, 1st.
2nd 4th pullet, 1st 2nd breeding pen. At
Rockford Jan. 13-18, '08. 1st, 2nd cockerel.
1st, 2nd 3rd, 4th pullet, l»t pen. Breeding
stock for sale, cheap. Satisfaction guaran-
eed. Eggs in season.
FRANK BAIL. Box 108 Poplar Grove. III.
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R. C. Black Minorcas.

1 ck. 1, ben, 1, ckl. 1. pul. W. H. Rowe;

2 ckl, 2, pul, Summit Poultry Yards.

Andalusians.

All to F. S. Partridge & Co.

White Dorkings.

All to Henry Hales.

Silver Gray Dorkings.

All to Henry Hales.

White Faced Black Spanish.

All to B. Van Omen.
W. O. Black Polish.

AH to J. Wyffler.

Silver Spangled Hamburgs.
All to R. Von Reutsch.

Houdans.
2 ck, 1, ben, 1, pen, J. Wyffler; 1, ck,

2. lien, M. F. Fielder.

Pit Games.
1 ck, white, E. F. Saupe; i, brown hen,

1 brown pul, 1, blue hen, 1, red hen. 1,

red ckl, 1, red pul, J. A. Wathans ; 1, ck,

1, hen, 1, pul, J. W. Ruth ; 2, hen, J. A.

Wathans.
Golden Seabnght Bantams.

All to Garrabrant and Baur.

Silver Seabright Bantams.
All to R. Von Reutsch.

R. C. Black Bantams.
All to J. Wilkes, * Jr.

Buff Cochin Bantams.
1, ck. 1 and 3, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, R.

Von Reutsch ; 2, hen, H. W. Ayrant.

Partridge Cochin Bantams.
All to R. Von Reutsch.

Black Cochin Bantams.
2. ck. H. W. Ayrant; 1. ck, 1, 2 and 3,

hen, 1, 2 and 3, ckl, 1, 2 and 3, pul, Dr.

J. T. Gilchrest.

Light Brahma Bantams.
1, ck, 1 and 2, hen, 1 and 2, ckl 2 and 3.

pul, .J. H. Welch; 2, ck. Dr. J. T. Gil-

chrest ; 3, ckl, 1, pul, R. Von Reutsch.

Dark Brahma Bantams.
All to R. Von Reutsch.

Polish Bantams.
All to Dr. J. T. Gilchrest.

Japanese Bantams.
All to Henry Hales.

Turkeys.
All to T. J. Faley.

Moscovy Ducks.
1, drake, F. Hackenburg.

White Pekin Ducks.
1, drake, 1, pen, W. E. Shuit ; 2, pen,

J. M. Plummer; 3, pen, Ely Boys.

Awards, Meriden, Conn., Dec. 3 1 -Jan. 3

LIST OF EXHIBTIORS.
A. S. Bailey, Cobalt, Conn.
Balch & Brown, Manchester, Conn.
G. H. Baldwin, Plantsville, Conn.
C. B. Bartlett, Meriden, Conn.
C. M. Barrett, Stamford, Conn.
Billard & Middleton, Brooklyn, Hill, N. Y.

H. B. Birdsey, Meriden, Conn.
R. W. Bishop, Guilford, Conn.
E. L. Blake, Cromwell, Conn.
J. E. Bliss, Clinton, Conn.
Wm. E. Bliss, Meriden, Conn.
Alfred Bblinder, Meriden, Conn.
Nick Boozer, Wallingford, Conn.
James Bothroyd, Thomaston. Conn.
W. V. Caldwell. Lisbon. Conn.
Capen Bros.. Bloomfleld, Conn.
J. C. Carter, Manchester, Conn.
C. W. Chappell, Meriden, Conn.
W. Chipman, Easthampton, Mass.
Clover Dale Dairy Farm, Newington Jet.,

Conn.
Mrs. E. R. Coggins, Meriden. Conn.
Congamond Poul. Yds., Southwick. Mass.
C. S. Cooke. Jr.. W. Newton, Mass.
L. M. Cooke, Meriden, Conn.
O. B. Cooper, New Haven, Conn.
Chas. Corey. Middleton, Conn.
John Cornall, Southington, Conn.
W. W. Cowles. Manchester, Conn.
Geo. Currier, Meriden, Conn.
W. C. Curtiss, Meriden, Conn.
Degnan & Young, Meriden, Conn.
Deno Bros., Meriden. Conn.
Carlox Dexter, Meriden, Conn.
Albert Doehr, Wallingord. Conn.
Emil Doehr, Wallingford, Conn.
Wm. Diehin, Middleton, Conn.
C. Fiske, Middleton, Conn.
H. J. Foiren, Berlin, Conn.
Wm. Ford, So. Meriden, Conn.
L. B. Fowler. E. Haven. Conn.
E. J. Gendron, Meriden, Conn.
F. G. Gluck, Keene, N. H.
C. H. Gough, Meriden, Conn.
E. M. Graham, Meriden, Conn.
Jas. A. Greene, Woonsocket, R. I.

W. Haddock, Middletown, Conn.
E. E. Hall & Son. Meriden. Conn.
H. L. Hamilton, Hllngton, Conn.
Mrs. A. M. Hart, Meriden, Conn.
R. B. Hemmingway. Montowese, Conn.
Dr. Clark Hill. Springfield. Conn
W. J. Hogan, Wallingford, Conn.
F. L. Holcomb, Meriden, Conn.
B. W. Hubbard, New Haven, Conn.
E. F. Hubbard & Son. Meriden, Conn.
A. R. Ives. Meriden. Conn.
P. H. Ives, Meriden, Conn.
Miss J. E. Ives, Branford, Conn.
P. P. Ives, Guilford, Conn.
F. Jones, Middletown, Conn.
C. P. Jordan, W. Haven, Conn.
M. B. King, Meriden, Conn.
J. E. Knecht, East Haven, Conn.
John Koplske, Meriden, Conn.
H. F. Leitz, Southington, Conn.
W. F. Lledtke. Meriden, Conn.
Lukins & Hentz, Meriden. Conn.
"W. L. Lumpkin. Plymouth, Conn.
Lynch & Pierce. Meriden, Conn.
Alexander McArthur, Middletown, Conn.
Leiss Mann. Meriden, Conn.
N. S. Marcham. Meriden, Conn.
"W. L. Moses. Meriden. Conn.

B. B. Munger, East River, Conn.
C. P. Nettleton.. Shelton. Conn.
E. Neumann, Meriden, Conn.
P. W. Noyes, New London, Conn.
Jess O'Niel, Holyoke, Conn.
Paine Bros., Portland, Conn.
N. E. Penfield, Meriden, Conn.
J. F. Pratt, Southington, Conn.
E. L. Prickett, Hazardsvllle, Conn.
F. J. Radtke, Meriden, Conn.
A. H. Rempp, New Britain, Conn.
Ripple Brook Poul. Farm, Seymour, Conn.
A. Roebuck, Jr., Meriden, Conn.
W. O. Rogers, Norwich, Conn.
C. L. Solka, Meriden, Conn.
Mr. & Mrs. H. Schwartz, Meriden, Conn.

C. L. Seeley, Afton, N. Y.

W. B. Sherry, Meriden, Conn.
W. A. Shoenfleld, Meriden, Conn.
Joshua Shute, Meriden, Conn.
C. H. Sinter & Son, Meriden, Conn.
Frank H. Smith, Middletown, Conn.
Harry Smith, Middletown, Conn.
J. B. Smith, Meriden, Conn.
E. R. Spencer, Meriden, Conn.
Albert Storer, New Haven, Conn.
Stanley Sutterlin, Meriden, Conn.
Wm. Talbot, Highwood, Conn.
J. E. Thorrett, Meriden, Conn.
Frank Trout, New Britain, Conn.
H VoUhardt, Northford, Conn.
F. Wagenblatt, Meriden, Conn.
F. B. Welcome, W. Haven, Conn.
E. H. Whitney, Meriden, Conn.
G. G. Whitmore, Middletown. Conn.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Light Brahmas.

3, ck, 1, 2, 4, ckl, 2 hen, 4 pul, 3 pen,

C. P. Nettleton ; 1, 2, ck, 3. ckl, 1, 3,

hen, 1, 3. pullet, 1, pen, Balch & Brown;
4, ck. 4 hen, 2. pul, 2. pen. W. W. Cowles.
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Dark Brahmas.
All to R. B. Hemingway.

White Langshans.
All to Frank L. Traut.

Black Langshans.
3. ckl, 2, 3, pul, R. W. Bishop ; 2 ckl,

4 hen, J. H. Baldwin ; 2, 3, ck, 1. 4, ckl,

1, 2, hen, 1, 4, pul, 1 pen. P. P. Ives;

1, ck, 3, hen, Frank L. Traut.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
1, ckl, 2, pul, Wm. Ford ; 1, ck, 2, 3,

ckl, 1, 4, hen, 1, 3, pul, 1, pen. Albert
Storer ; 2, hen, W. L. Lumpkin ; 3. cK, 3,

hen, 4, pul, 2, pen. Dr. Clark Hill ; 4, ck,

4, ckl, 3, pen, Geo. A. Currier.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.
4, pen, W. A. Schoenfleld ; 3, ck. 4, pul,

3, pen. Lukens & Hentz ; 4, hen. Deno
Bros. ; 4, ck, 4. ckl, 1, hen, 1, pen. Alex.

McArthur ; 2, ck, 3, ckl, H. J. Folrem ; 1,

A first prize S. C. White Leghorn male, head-

ing one of the breeding pens of H. E. Bartho-

lomew, Lewisburg, Pa. See his ad in this

issue.

ck, 2, ckl, 2, 3, hen, 2, 3, pul, G. G. Whit-
more ; 1 ckl, 1, pul, 2, pen, P. W. Noyes.

Partridge Plymouth Rocks.
All to James Bothroyd.

White Plymouth Rocks.
J. E. Thorrett, 4, ckl ; W. O. Rogers,

1, ck, 1 and 3, ckl, 1, hen. 1 and 4. pul ;

Frank H. Smith, 2. ckl, 2 and 3, hen, 2
and 3, pul ; W. Chipman, 4. ckl, 4. hen ;

Mr. and Mrs. H. Schwartz, 3, ck

;

W. J.

Hogan, 2, ck.

Silver Laced Wyandottes.
E. F. Hubbard & Son., 2, ck, 1 and 2,

ckl, 4, hen, 4. pul, 1, pen ; John Koplske,
3, ck, 3, ckl. 1 and 3. hen, 3, pul ; H. F.
Deno & Son, 4, ck. 2, hen. 3, pen ; C. M.
Barrett, 1, ck. 4, ckl, 2, pen ; Carlos Dex-
ter, 1 and 2, pul.

Golden Wyandottes.
A. H. Currier, 4, pul ; Carlos Dexter,

1, ckl, 1 and 2, pul ; F. J. Radtke, 1, ck

;

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES
W. A. THOMPSON. Mornins Sun, Iowa.

Single birds, trios or breeding
pens. Also t-ggs in season. Some
of mv birds are first prize winners
at Chicago and Monmouth.

~ OAKWOOD. FARM SJNGLE^COiyiB BROWN .LEGHORNS
aeainprSvfthSf superiority by winSng^Ce^ar Rapids, Iowa. Russell Judge. ^Ifcock. Island

sfd heSlIt 2nd 3rd cockerel. 1st, 2nd, 3rd pullet, 1st pen. Best ten A. P. A Medal for best c^k-

erel inclass and S. C. B. I^eghom club ribbon for best cock, hen, cockerel, pullet and pen. 50 fine

cockerels yet for sale. Mating list for the asking

W. G. WARNOCK, Breeder and Judge Gene»eo, lU.

Dlirr Dnni/0 ^ ^^^® ^ ^ ^^^ ^"^ ^^^ CockereU that have to be

nlirr KIIIiKA soW at from $ 1 to $3. Good Bargains. Eggs from
UUI IIUUIIW

^y p^^^ ^^^^^g ^j ^2.50 per 1 5. Give them a trial.
~

WrC. BRENNER, Rensselaer. Ind.

mn^«* :... «Ua ia/^m1«i single comb a.nd 'white.
Best m the world whitk i.cghor.ns wyandottks
Hieh grade stock and show birds a specialty. Prize winners at the best shows in the

country. I^ast Greater Nashville show biggest ever held in the south, we won four

Ists oiie 2nd, two Srds on S- C. W. I^cghorns. Had one White Wyandotte cock en-

tered got second. Eggs, day old chicks and older from above stock at bargain prices.

Guaranteed to be as good as the best regardless of where you buy or what you pay.

None better at any price. Eggs from good thoroughbred Barred Rocks. Rhode Island

Reds, Partridge Cochins, Black Lang.shans. Brown Leghorns $1.60 per 15. Write us

and let us know your wants. BAKER & BURKHALTER. Box 293 Winchester. Tenn.
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E. F. Hubbard & Son. 2. 3 and 4. ck, 2. 3
and 4, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 3, pul, 1.
pen.

White Wyandottes.
P. Wagenblatt, 3, ckl. 2 and 3, pul ;

C. H. Gough, 4. hen ; N. E. Penfteld, 4,
ck, 2, pen ; Congamond Poultry Yards,
3. pen

; H. F. Leitz, 2, ck, 1 and 3, hen

;

Ripplebrook Poultry Farm. 3, ck, 2, hen

;

John Cornall, 2, ckl ; C. H. Sleeter & Son,
1, ck, 1 and 4, ckl. 1 and 3. pul, 1, pen.

Buff Wyandottes.W C. Curtiss, 2, ckl, 1, pul; Wm. Tal-
bot, 3, pul; E. F. Hubbard & Son. 2. ck,
^. ckl, 1, hen, 4, pul ; Jess O'Neill, 3 ck,
1. ckl 2 and 4. hen, 2, pul. 1. pen ; H. L.
Hamilton, 1. ck, 4, ckl, 3, hen.

Silver Penciled and Partridge
Wyandottes.

All to James Bothroyd.
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Silver Penciled Wvandotte female, score 931^.
Bred and owned by C. Ernest Lewis, Mem-
phis, Mich. This bird is typical of the kind
bred by Mr. Lewis. Get his prices.

Columbian Wyandottes.
p. B. Cooper, 1. ck, 4, ckl. 1 and 3, pul;

Albert Doehr, 1. ckl, 2 and 4, pul; C. P.
Nettleton. 2 and 3, ckl; J. E. Knecht.
^'

J^^?' h P^" ' Frank L. Traut, 1, ck, 2
and 4, hen, 2, pen

; C. R. Corey, 3, ck,
3, hen. •'»

>
.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.
Q ^u ^A

Bartlett, 1, ckl ; H. P. Deming.
«;.i • r?" J?"^' 2 and 3. pen

; F. Jones, 3.

5 1,^;; ?• Munger. 2. ck ; J. B. Smith,
4. ckl 4. hen ; A. S. Bailey, 3. ckl, 2, hen,
1. pul, 1 and 4, pen ; E. R. Spencer, 1, ck.
2. ckl 1 and 3, hen, 2, pul; E. E. Hall &
Son, 4, ck.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
A. H Rempp, 3, ck, 4, hen, 4. pul. 2,

P^°
I, "o

Vollhardt, 2. ck ; E. L. PHckett
; ,^^''t.*^'

P"^' ^' P^" ;
G- G. Whitmore. 1.

ckl; Payne Bros., 4. ckl, 3. hen. 4. pen;
Capen Bros. 1, ck, 2, ckl. 1 and 2, hen,
1 and 2, pul, 1, pen.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons.
J. F. Pratt. 1, ckl ; Joshua Shute, 2. ck,

2 and 3. ckl, 1 and 3. hen. 3, pen ; Emil
Doehr. 3 and 4, ck, 2 and 4, hen, 1, 2 and
4, pul, 1, pen ; J. C. Carter, 1. ck, 3, pul,
2, pen

; Mrs. A. M. Hart. 4. ckl.

S. C. Black Orpingtons.
E L. Blake. 2. ckl, 4, pul ; J. F. Pratt,

1 ck, 1 and 3. ckl, 1 and 2, hen, 1 and 2,
pul, 1. pen; Emil Doehr, 4. ckl, 3. pul.

S. C. White Orpingtons.
E. H Whiting. 1. ck, 1, ckl. 1, hen,

1 and 4, pul; J. F. Pratt. 3. ck. 2. ckl,
2 and 3. hen, 3, pul ; Emil Doehr, 2, ck,
3 and 4, ckl, 4, hen, 2. pul.

Faverolles.
All to L. Leisesmann.

Lackenfelders.
All to G. E. Winters.

S. C. White Leghorns.
R. B. Hemingway. 3. pen ; W. L. Moses,

1, pen ; Congamond Poultry Yards, 2, pen ;

F. H. Ives, 1. ck, 1, ckl, 1 and 2. hen,
1 and 2, pul.

R. C. White Leghorns.
C F. Ensign. 3, ck, 4, hen, 2. pul ; E.

F. Coggins. 1, ckl, 3. pul ; F. E. Fowler,
1 and 2, ck. 2, 3 and 4. ckl. 1, 2 and 3.
hen, 1 and 4, pul, 1, pen.

R. C. Brown Leghorns.
Mrs. E. F. Coggins, 1, pen; M. B. King,

1, ck.
*

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
C. S. Cook, Jr., 1, pul; W. O. Rogers,

1. ckl, 2 and 4, pul ; Miss I. E. Ives.
1, ck, 1 and 3, ckl, 3, pul.

S. C. Buff Leghorns.
B. W. Hubbard, 1, pen ; F. C. Reming-

ton, 2 and 3. ck, 1. ckl. 3, hen. 2 and 4,
pul; E. L. Blake, 4, ckl, 3, pul; E. M.
Graham, 1, ck, 2. ckl, 2 and 4, hen ; Deg-
nan & Young, 3, ckl, 1, pul.

Red Caps.
All to Wm. Diehm.

S. C. Black Minorcas.

S. C. Gluck. 3, ck, 3. pen ; Stanley Sut-
terlin, 1, pul ; Billard & Middleton. 1, ck,
2, ckl, 2, hen, 2 and 3, pul. 1, pen ; A. H.
Currier. 1, ckl ; Nelson S. Marcham, 4, ck,
3, ckl, 3, hen. 4. pul.

R. C. Black Minorcas.
All to Alfred Bolinder.

Silver Laced Hamburgs.
All to John Kopiske.

Blue Andalusians.
A. Roebuck, Jr., 2. ckl, 4, pul; J. E.

Bliss, 1, ck, 1, ckl, 1 and 2, hen, 2 and 3,
pul; H. B. Birdsey, 1, pul. 1, pen.

White Crested Black Polish.
C. L. Seely, 1, 2 and 3, ck. 1. 2 and 3,

ckl, 1 and 2, hen, 1. 2 and 3, pul, 1 and 3,
pen

; W. B. Sherry, 2, pen ; M. V. Cald-
well, 4, ck. 4, ckl. 3 and 4, hen, 4, pul,
4, pen.

Plain Golden Polish.
A. E. Cope, 2, pul; C. L. Salka, 1, ckl,

1, pen
; E. Neumann, 2, ckl, 4, pul ; W,

B. Sherry. 3, ckl. 2 and 3, hen, 3, pul,
2 and 3, pen; M. V. Caldwell, 1, ck, 1,hen; Miss I. E. Ives, 2, ck ; F. L. Hol-comb 3. ck, 4, hen ; J. A. Gough, 4, ck,
4, ckl, 1, pul, 4, pen.

Plain Silver Polish.
W. B. Sherry, 1, ck, 1, ckl, 1, hen, 1.

pul 2. pen ; M. V. Caldwell. 2. ck, 2 and
^' J^%^' h ^.^^

'
*^- A- Gough, 3, ck, 2, 3and 4, ckl, 4, hen, 2. 3 and 4, pul.

Plain White Polish.
All to W. B. Sherry.

Bearded Golden Polish.
All to M. V. Caldwell.

Bearded Silver Polish.
All to W. B. Sherry.

Bearded White Polish.
W. B. Sherry, 1, ck. 2. hen ; J. A. Gough

2, 3 and 4. ck, 1 and 2, ckl, 1. 3 and 4'

hen. 1. 2, 3 and 4, pul.

Buff Laced Polish.
W. B. Sherry, 1 and 2, ck, 1 and 3, hen

1, pul ; M. V. Caldwell, 3, ck, 2 and 4
hen, 1, pen.

Japanese Phoenix Fowls.
All to Nick Boozer. ^U.^^/,

Pit Games.
A. R. Ives. 1. ckl, 1 and 3, pul, 2, pen;

Lynch & Pierce, 2 and 4. ck, 4, ckl, 4, hen
4 pul; C. W. Chappell, 1 and 3, ck. 3'
ckl, 1 and 2, hen, 1, pen; W. F. Lledtke,
2, ckl, 3. hen, 2, pul, 3, pen.

Cornish Indian Games.
All to James A. Green.

Black Breasted Red Game Bantams.
James Bothroyd. 2, ck, 1, hen ; F. E

Welcome, 1, ck, 1. pul.

Red Pyle Game Bantams.
All to F. E. Welcome.

Buff Cochin Bantams.
W. E. Bliss, 4, ckl, 4, pul, Harry E.

Smith, 1, ck, 1, 2 and 3, ckl, 1 and 2, hen,
1 and 3. pul. 1, pen.

White Cochin Bantams.
Wm. Ford, 1. ckl, 1, pul; C. L. Fiske,

2. ck, 2 and 3, ckl, 1 and 4, hen, 4, pul
1, 3 and 4, pen ; James Bothroyd, 3. ck

;'

E. I Gendron, 4, ck, 4, ckl; C. P. Jordan,
1, ck, 2 and 3, hen, 2 and 3, pul, 2, pen.

Black Cochin Bantams.
All to C. L. Fiske.

Partridge Cochin Bantams.
All to L. B. Fowler.

Plain White, Bearded Golden and
Plain, Golden Polish Bantams.

All to W. B. Sherry.

Barred Plymouth Rock Bantams.
All to L. B. Fowler.

Golden Seabright Bantams.
W. Haddock, 1, ck, 2, hen; A. L. Clark,

A ck, 1, ckl, 1, hen, 1, pul.

Silver Seabright Bantams.W Haddock. 1, ckl, 1 and 3, pul; A. L.
Clark. 1, ck, 2, ckl, 1, hen, 2, pul.

White Holland Turkeys.
W. E. Bliss. 1, tom, 2, hen ; L. M. Cooke,

1, hen.

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys.
W. E. Blis.s, 1. torn, 1, hen ; L. M. Cooke,

2, tom. 2 and 3, hen.

Japanese Golden and Silver Pheasants.
All to W. E. Blis*;.

Muscovy Ducks.
All to Clover Dairy Farm

Overstocked and Overcrowded

S. M . LUTZ, Decatur, 111.

"EUREKA" CORNISH FOWLS
at Chicago. Jan. 1908

Judge Cornman
Illinois State vShow, Jan. 1908

Judge Kite

H. C. HAYES.
WIN Illinois vState vShow, Jan. 1937

Judge Mc Clave
Order eggs now for .Spring delivery
Member American Cornish Club.

EtireRa, Illinois.

FRANK L. ^MITH'^
Won 1, n- .

MAMMOTH LIGHT BRAHMAS
^^^^poil'^1%^^^^ ^'T ^^'"l^^'f

«^^«°"' including clean
Write for p,icoiMatintlUffn;7iJSr!a^^^^ **^«^ ""'^^ ?o at once,
at 15 00, A'aT^d $^.^' pe^r V5.' '^aJ^og'utljr^posUr

'''• ""^"'^ ^'^^ ^"^^^^ ^'^^^"^^s. Eggs

FRANK L, SMITH, - , , LEXINGTON. KY.
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Awards, Brookfield, Mo., Dec. 1 6-20

LIST OF EXHIBITORS.

H C. Spencer, R. 3, St. Catherine, Mo.

Geo. Seay, Chillicothe, Mo.

F. C. Bayles Chillicothe, Mo. '

Wm. Goethe, Chillicothe, Mo.

F W. Hallett, Chillicothe, Mo.

C E Guyer, R. 3, Purdin, Mo.
Mrs. J. H. Guyer, R. 3, Purdin, Mo.
Manville Carothers, Kirksville, Mo.

Mrs. E. L. Joyce, Brookfield, Mo.

C. E. Dewey, Brookfield^ Mo.

G. W. Hanks, Brookfield, Mo.
Mrs. R. B. Allen, Brookfield, Mo,
Samuel White, Brookfield, Mo.
G. W. Chapman, Brookfield, Mo.
Henry Tooey, Brookfield, Mo.

A F. McCartney, Brookfield, Mo.

W. B. McGreggor, Brookfield, Mo.
Mrs. C. E. Dewey, Brookfield, Mo.
Ed. Ford, Brookfield,. Mo.
Geo. Reiley, Brookfield, Mo.
W. S. Meridith, Brookfield, Mo.
C. E. Bridges, Brookfield, Mo.
Geo. Groess, Brookfield, Mo.
Wm. Rose, Edina, Mo.
L. Beal, New Cambria, Mo.
S. A. Wyant, Bucklin, Mo.
0. M. Switzer, Bucklin, Mo.
Mrs. J. P. Moore, Linneus, Mo.
Ike Hudnall, Milan, Mo.
Mrs. A. S. Lambert & Son, R. 4, Brown-

ing, Mo.
Mrs. Ralph Leonard, R. 4, Browning, Mo.

Mrs. Ira E. Furr, Carrollton, Mo.
Mrs. F. G. Simpson, R. 5, Brookfield, Mo
Mrs J. S. Hill, R. 5, Brookfield, Mo.
Mrs. T. L. McDannald, R. 5, Brookfield,

Mo.
A. P. Swan, Marceline, Mo.
Fred J. Dickson, Dallas City, 111.

Mrs. Wm. Horton, R. 5, Brookfield, Mo.
Mrs. Anton Reiddle, R. 1, Purdin, Mo.
Mrs. C. B, Shuey, Brookfield, Mo.
Mrs. W. C. Simpson, R. 3, St. Catherine,

Mo.
Henry Craig, R. 5, Brookfield, Mo.
J. F. Frazier, R. 5, Brookfield, Mo.
J. W. Jones, R. 5, Brookfield, Mo.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

1 and 3, pul, 1. ckl, Wm. Rose ; 3, ck, Mrs.

J. H. Guyer; 4, ck, Mrs. J. P. Moore; 2,

pul, 3, pen, S. A. Wyant; 1 and 2, ck, 2, 3

and 4, ckl, 1, 2 and 3, hen, 1 and 2, pen,

Ike Hudnall.
Buff Plymouth Rocks.

1, 2 and 3, pul, Henry Craig.

White Plymouth Rocks.
2, ckl, 4, pen, O. M. Switzer ; 1 and 2, ck,

2, hen, 2, pen, A. P. Swan ; 3, ck, 1, ckl, 1,

pen, 1 and 3, hen, 1 and 2, pul, T. L. Mc-
Dannald ; 3, pen, 4, ckl, Fred J. Dickson.

White Wyandottes.
2, hen, 3 and 4, ckl, Mrs. R. B. Allen ;

1, pen, 2, ckl. 2, pul, 3, hen, Geo. W
Chapman ; 1, ck, 1 and 3, hen, 1, pul, 3,

pen, Mrs. Ira E. Furr ; 1, ckl, 3, pul, 2, pen,

Mrs. Ralph Leonard.
Buff Wyandottes.

1, ckl, 1, 2 and 3, pul, Mrs. J. S. Hill.

Silver Laced Wyandottes.
1, 2 and 3, pul, 1, ckl, 1, ck, Mrs. Anton

Reiddle.

Partridge Wyandottes.
1, ckl, 1, hen, 1, pul, L. Beal.

Columbian Wyandottes.
1, pen, 1, hen, 1, 2 and 3, ckl, 2, pul,

Mrs. J. S. Hill ; 1 and 3, pul. Manville
Carothers.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1, hen, 1 and 2, pul, F. W. Ilallet ; 3. pul,

Mrs. J. S. Hill.

Buckeyes.
1 and 2, ckl, 1, pul, Mrs. C. B. Shuey.

Black Langshans.
1, pen, 3, ck. 1, ckl, C. E. Guyer; 2, pen,

3, ckl. 1 and 2. hen. 2. pul, F. C. Bayles ;

4. pen, 2, ckl. 3. pul, Geo. E. Seay ; 1, ck,

4, ckl, 1 and 3, hen. H. C. Spencer.

White Langshans.
1, ckl, 4, pul. J. F. Frazier; 2 and 3, pul,

Mrs. C. E. Dewey ; 1, pul, 2, 3 and 4, hen,
Mrs. J. S. Hill.

S. C. White Leghorns.
1, 2 and 3, hen, 1 and 3, pul, 1, pen, Mrs.

F. G. Simpson ; 1 and 3. ckl, 2, pul, 2, pen,
W. B. McGregor.

White Orpingtons.
1 and 2, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, J. W.

Jones.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons.
1, ck, 1, 2 and 3. ckl. 1, 2. 3 and 4. hen,

1. 2 and 4. pul, 1, pen, C. E. Dewey ; 3, pul,

Mrs. C. L. Joyce.

Black Minorcas.

3, ckl, Ed. Ford; 2, ck, 2, ckl, 3, pul,

Geo. Riley ; 1, ck, 1, ckl, 1 and 2, pul, 1, 2,

3 and 4, hen, W. S. Meridith.
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Buff Turkeys.
All premiums, Mrs. W. S. Simpson.

White Holland Turkeys.
All premiums, Mrs. A. L. Lambert.

Toulouse Geese.
1, 2 and 3, ck, 1, 2 and 3, ckl, 1, 2 and

3, hen, 1, 2 and 3, pul, 1, 2 and 3, pairs,

W. B. McGregor.

Awards, Auburn, N. Y., Jan. 27-Feb. 1

LIST OF EXHIBITORS.
F. M. Andrews, Pompey, N. Y.
Myron H. Bent, Antwerp, N. Y.
George A. Barrows, Groton, N. Y.
B. S. Beuerlein, Mount Morris, N. Y.
C. E. Blass, Waterloo, N. Y.
Ida M. Briggs, Skaneateles, N. Y.
Blue Ridge Poultry Farm, Auburn, N. Y.
J. R. Clancy, Syracuse, N. Y.
E. M. Conklin, Mount Morris, N. Y.
D. O. Chamberlayne, Osceola, Pa.
Irving Crocker, Seneca Falls, N. Y.
Guy S. Coats, Penn Yan, N. Y.
Kip earner. Auburn, N. Y.
R. J. Church, Rose Hill, N. Y.

Geo. T. Davis, Rome, N. Y.
E. B. Downing, LaFayette, N. Y.
C. E. Dayton, R. D. 4, Auburn, N. Y.
James Dwyer, Ithaca, N. Y.
L. S. Eldred, Himrod, N. Y.

G. E. Ferris, Poplar Ridge, N. Y.
Willard N. Fulmer, Auburn, N. Y.
Chas. Furness, Auburn, N. Y.
Mrs. Chas. Furness, Auburn, N. Y.
A. L. Fawcett, New Albany, Pa.
Ernest Goodison, Auburn, N. Y.
Harry M. Gates, Mt. Morris, N. Y.
Budd L. Gambee, Auburn, N. Y.
W. E. Gilbert, Onondaga Valley, N. Y.
J. A. Houghton, Auburn, N. Y.
Wm. H. Harris, Auburn, N. Y.
R. W. Gardener, Auburn, N. Y.
John H. Hatch, Auburn, N. Y.
Ernest Geo. Jones, Rochester, N. Y.
Joyce Bros., Penfield, N. Y.
Chas. L. Long, Cato, N. Y.
Lee & Son, Walworth, N. Y.
P. Llewellyn, Auburn, N. Y.
Robt. A. Meagher, Skaneateles Falls, N. Y.

L. E. Merihew, Marathon, N. Y.
Merritt Bros., Poplar Ridge, N. Y.
Merton Merritt, Auburn, N. Y.
Mosher & Branchle, Auburn, N. Y.
Edwin P. McHugh, Waterloo, N. Y.

A. E. Pierce, Auburn, N. Y., R. D. 9.

J. H. Post, Auburn, N. Y.
M. J. Quigley, Syracuse, N. Y.
Harvey E. Robenoit, Fayette, N. Y.
Thos. Y. Reynolds, Syracuse, N. Y,

Geo. E. Reynolds, Syracu.se, N. Y.

Fred I. Roe, Auburn, N. Y.

D. L. Ramsey & Son, Auburn, N. Y.

Steingrebe Bros., Syracuse, N. Y.

Seim & Bartsch. Auburn, N. Y.

M. C. Swartwout, Groton, N. Y.

Max Stenzel, Auburn, N. Y.

Henry E. Stenzel, Auburn, N. Y.

LeRoy W. Siegfried. Waterloo. N. Y.

James C. Seeley. Geneva, N. Y., R. D. 5.

J. H. Scott, Auburn, N. Y.. R. D. 9.

Mrs. J. H. Scott, Auburn, N. Y., R. D. 9.

John R. Steele, Romulus, N. Y.

Howard Tryon, Auburn, N. Y., R. D. 1.

E. L. Thornton, Auburn, N. Y.

F. B. Townsend, Auburn, N. Y., R. D. 7.

Henry Uhl, Rochester, N. \.

E. S. Wilson, So. Hammond, N. Y.

G. T. Willey, Walnut St., Auburn, N. Y.

Stephen A. Westlake. Auburn, N. Y.

W. W. Wilbur, Union Springs. N. Y.

David Wadsworth, Jr., Auburn, N. Y.
Clare Wilkes, Cato, Auburn, N. Y.
E. J. Watkins, Auburn, N. Y.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

1, ck, 2, ckl, 1, hen, 1, pul, Rodger W.
Gardener ; 1 and 3, ckl, W. E. Gilbert ; 4.

ckl, 2 and 3, pul, 1, pen, Steingrebe Bros. ;

2, pen, Geo. T. Wyllie.

White Plymouth Rocks.
1, ck, 1 and 3, ckl, 1 and 2, hen, 2 and 3,

pui, 1 and 2, pen, Chas. E. Dalton ; 3, ck,

Mosher & Brauchle ; 2, ck, 4, ckl, 3 and 4,

hen, 4, pul, Geo. E. Reynolds ; 4, ck, 3, pen,

P. Llewellyn; 2, ckl, 1, pul, L. E. Merihew.
Buff Plymouth Rocks.

5, ck, 1, hen, 3, pen, Howard Tyron

;

2, ck, 1 and 2, ckl, 3, hen, 1 and 2, pul, E.

M. Conklin ; 4, ck, 3, ckl, 2, hen, 4, pul, 2,

pen, John H. Hatch ; 3, ck, 4, ckl, 4 and 5

hen, 5, pul, 1, pen, Stephen Westlake ; 1

ck, 4, pen, Willard N. Fullmer ; 5, ckl, 3,

pul, A. L. Fawcett ; 5, pen, Edwin J. Wat-
kins.

Silver Wyandottes.
2, ck, 1, ckl, 1, hen, 2, pul, LeRoy W.-

Siegfried ; 1, ck. 1, pul, Fred I. Roe.
White Wyandottes.

2, ck, 3 and 5, ckl, 4, hen, 3, pul, 1, pen,

F. B. Townsend ; 1, ck, 2, ckl, 1, hen, 1 anc

2, pul, Fred C. Lisk ; 1, ckl, 5, hen, 4, pul,

Mickael J. Quigley ; 4, ckl, 2 and 3, hen,

Budd L. Gambee ; 5, pul, Harvey E. Rob-
enoit.

Buff Wyandoltes.
1, ck, 2 and 3, ckl, 1 and 3, hen, 1 and 2

pul, 1, pen, J. R. Clancy; 4, ck, Henry E.

Stenzel ; 2 and 3, ck, 5, ckl, 2 and 4, hen
3 and 4. pul, 2, pen, J. H. Scott ; 1, ckl,

E. S. Wilson ; 4, ckl, A. Howland.
Partridge Wyandottes.

1, ck, 1, ckl, 1, hen. 2, pul, L. S. Eldred
;

1, 3 and 4, pul, 1, pen, H. M. Gates.

Columbian Wyandottes.
1, ck, 1, ckl, 1, hen. 2. pul, 1 and 2,

pen, E. S. Wilson ; 2, ckl, 2, hen, 1, pul, F.

M. Andrews.
S. C. Rhode Island Reds.

1. ckl. J. A. Houghton ; 1, pul, A. Church ;

1, pen, P. Llewellyn.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
2, ck. 1 and 4. ckl, 4 and 5, hen, 3, pul,

David Wadsworth, Jr. ; 3, ck. Kip Carner

;

1. ck, 3, ckl, 1 and 3, hen, 1 and 4, pul,

Wm. H. Harris; 4. ck, 2, ckl, 2, hen, 1,

pen, Mrs. J. H. Scott ; 5, pul. Mosher &
Brauchle; 2, pul. Geo. T. Davis.

Rhode Island Reds.
1, ck, 1, ckl, 1, hen, 1, pul, Ida M.

Briggs.
Light Brahmas.

1, ckl, 1, pul, Mrs. Chas. Furness.

Buff Cochins.
1, ckl. Ernest Geo. Jones.

Armstrong's White Wyandottes
Have been winners for the past three years at Indiana's largest shows. Eggs $2.00 per setting, also

40 cockerels from $2.00 to $5.00 each. I.M.ARMSTRONG, Route 1 , London, Ind.

Silver Wyandottes
KNOWN AS

The Beauty Breed

My stock proved its qualitv at The Great Madi-
son Square of the West Show, the Nebra.ska
Poultry vShow at I.,incoln. Jan. 20-25, 1908. Win-
ning 1st Cock, 1st and 3rd Cockerel, 4th Pullet
in a clas.s of sti birds and hot competition. Kffgs
for sale from 3 grand pens, each headed by a
prize winner. Am ready now to book orders.

P. J. SCHMIDT, Gilead, Nebr.

S. C. and R. C. Buff Orpingtons S. C. White Leghorns
WINNERS AT OHIO STATE SHOW AND AT N. Y. STATE SHOW

Won 2 .seconds and 1 first at Auburn, and every bird I entered won a prize. Have been breed-

ing these varieties for 8 years for quality, not for quantity. No better birds are produced.

\^C* CQt, A. pens of 4. $6.00 per 16; B. pens of 6. $2.60 per 16;

EjV^VIO other pens compri.sing birds of fine quality, $1.60 per 16.

My best birds are of such high quality that they can hardly be distinguished from each other.

ROBER.T i. MKAOHCR., SKa»«at«l*« Tails, N.Y.
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Black Langshans.
1, ck, 1 and 2, ckl, 1 and 3, hen, 2 and

4, pul, Lee & Son ; 2, ck, 4, ckl, 2, hen, 1,
pul, 2, pen. Max Stenzel ; 3, ckl, 5. pui, 1,

pen, W. W. Wilbur; 5. ckl, 3, pul, E. B.
Downing.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
1, 2 and 4, ckl, 1, 2 and 3, hen, 1, 2 and

3, pul, 1, pen, Jas. Dwyer ; 3, ckl, 4, pul,
Ernest Goodison.

S. C. White Leghorns.
2, ck, 2, hen, 3, pul, Guy S. Coats ; 1,

ck, 2, ckl, 1, hen, 2, pul, 1, pen, Geo. A.
Barrows ; 4 and 5, ck, P. Llewellyn ; 4 and
5, ckl. 1, pul, Clare Wilkes ; 1, ckl, L. B.
Merihen ; 3, ckl, 4, pul, Edward P. Mc-
Hugh ; 3. hen, 5, pul. F. B. Townsend.

R. C. White Leghorns.
3, ck, 1 and 2, ckl, 1 and 3, hen, 3 and

4, pul, John H. Post ; 2, ck, 2. hen, Merton
Merritt ; 1, ck, 1 and 2, pul, Seim & Bartsch

;

3, ckl, P. Llewellyn.
S. O. Buff Leghorns.

1 and 2, ck, 1, ckl, 2 and 3, hen, 1 and
5, pul, 3, pen, B. S. Beuerlein ; 4, ck, 5,
hen, 2, pul, 1, pen, M. C. Swartout ; 3 and
5, ck, 2 and 3, ckl, 1 and 4, hen, 3 and 4,
pul, 2, pen, L. E. Merihen.

B. C. Black Minorcas.
2, ckl, 2, pul, C. E. Blass.

S. C. Black Minorcas.
2, ckl, 2 and 3, pul, 1, pen, Myron H

Bent ; 1, ckl, D. O. Chamberlayne ; 2, ck, 1
hen. Blue Edge Poultry Farm ; 3, hen, John
H. Post.

W. F. Black Spanish.
1, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, hen, Seim &

Bartsch.
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R. 0. Blue Andalusians.
1, hen, Harvey E. Robenolt.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons.
1, ck, A. E. Pierce ; 2, ckl, 2. pul, Robt

A. Meagher; 1, ckl, 1, pul, David A. Wads-
worth, Jr.

S. 0. White Orpingtons.
1, ck, 1, hen, Irving Crocker.

S. 0. Black Orpingtons.
1 and 2, ckl, 1 and 2, pul, Irving Crock

er; 3, ckl, 1, hen, 3, pul, F. M. Andrews
R. C. Buff Orpingtons.

1, pul, Robt. A. Meagher.
Silver Spangled Hamburgs.

1, ck, 1, ckl, 1 and 2, hen, 1, pul, 1,
pen, Chas. Furness.

Pit Games.
1, ck, 1, ckl, Merritt Bros.
Silver Duckwing Game Bantams.
1, ck, 1, hen, Thos. Y. Reynolds.

Buff Cochin Bantams.
1, ck, 1, 2 and 3, ckl, 1, hen, 1, pul,

Henry E. Stenzel,

Bronze Turkeys.
1, ck, 1, ckl, 1, hen, 1, pul, David A.

Wadsworth, Jr.

White Holland Turkeys.
1, ckl, 1 and 2, hen, Mrs. J. H. Scott.

White Pekin Ducks.
1, ckl, 1, hen, 1, pul, J. H. Scott.

Rouen Ducks.
1, ck, 1, ckl, 1, hen, 1, pul, Howard

Tryon.
Toulouse Geese.

1 and 2, ck, 1, ckl, 1 and 2, hen, 1, pul,
James C. Seeley.

Awards, Rochester, Minn., Dec. 9-14
LIST OF EXHIBITORS.

Felix Armstrong. Simpson, Minn.
Hugh Barron, Rochester, Minn.
Mrs. G. A. Bassett, Preston, Minn.
Vincent Buskovick, Clinton Falls, Minn.
Dr. Chas, L. Chappie, Simpson, Minn.
John Donahue, Simpson, Minn.
J. N. Flathers, Simpson, Minn.
Geo. P. Garbish, Waltham, Minn.
Harold Gerry, Rochester, Minn.
Harry Gimbert, Rochester, Minn.
Mrs. M. E. Goode, Simpson, Minn.
Dr. G. Graham, Simpson, Minn.
Harry Hanson, Simpson*. Minn.
E. F. Hornish, Chatfleld, Minn.
Richard J. Holt, Utica, Minn.
vOle Hougen, Simpson, Minn.
Walter F. Knutson, Simpson, Minn.
H. Koehler, Zumbrota, Minn.
C. Lamprey, Plainview, Minn.
A. N. Langworthy, Dodge Center, Minn.
Geo. Meghen, Stewartvllle, Minn.
Frank E. Meyer, Red Wig, Minn.
Louis E. NIetz, Simpson, Minn.
W. W. Newland, Eyota, Minn.
Frank Patch, Simpson, Minn. /

John F. Remington. Kasson, Minn.
J. A. Robertson, Simpson, Minn.
C. L. Schultz, Simpson, Minn.
Watts Sherman, Red Wing, Minn.
'George J. Stevens, Simpson. Minn.
F. G. Stoudt. Chatfleld. Minn.
Merrill Thurber. Chatfleld, Minn.
J. W. Turner, Simpson, Minn.
Peter R. Tyndall, Dodge Center, Minn.
Robert G. Waldron, Simpson, Minn.
Ralph Whitney, Stewartvllle, Minn.
J. J. Whitson, Blooming Prairie, Minn.
A. B. Williams, Simpson, Minn.
D. L. Williams, Simpson, Minn.
W. N. Williams, Simpson, Minn.
Geo. L. Wood, Eyota, Minn.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plsrmouth Rocks.

1 and 3, ck, 1, hen. 1, 3 and 4, ckl, 1 and
3, pul, 1, pen, H. Koehler ; 2, ck, 4, hen,
W. W. Newland; 2, hen, 2, pul. John F.
Remington

; 3, hen, 4, pul, D. L. Williams :

2, ckl, 2, pul, Frank Patch.

White Plymouth Rocks.
1, ck, 1, 2 and 4, pul, 1, pen, Mrs. M. E.

Goode; 2, ck, 2, 3 and 4, ckl, John Dona-
hue; 3, ck, 1, hen, Peter Tyndale ; 4, ck,
2, 3 and 4, hen, 1, ckl, 3, pul, Felix Arm-
strong.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.
1, ck, 1, 2 and 3, hen, 2 and 4, pul, 2,

pen. Success Poultry Yards ; 1, 2, 3 and 4
ckl, 1 and 3, pul, 1, pen, Mrs. G. A. Bas-
sett.

White Wyandottes.
1, ck, 1 and 2, hen. 1 and 2, ckl, 1, 2

and 3, pul, 1, pen, Ralph Whitney.

Buff Wyandottes.
1, ck, 1, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 3, ckl, 1 and 4,

pul, 2, pen. Success Poultry Yards ; 1, 2
and 4, ck, 2 and 3, pul, 1, pen, Louis E.
NIetz.

Partridge Wyandottes.
1, ck, 2 and 4, hen, 3, ckl, 3, pul, Geo.

J. Stevens; 1 and 3, hen, 1, ckl. 1, 2 and 4,
pul, F. G. Stoudt; 2, ckl, Chas. Lamprey.

Golden Wyandottes.
1, ck, 1 and 3. hen, J. J. Whitson ; 2. ck,

2, hen, 1 and 2, pul. Peter Tyndale.
S. C. Black Minorcas.

1 and 2, ckl, 1 and 2, pul, E. F. Harnish.
R. C. Black Minorcas.

1 and 2, ckl, 1 and 2, pul, E. F. Harnish.
Pit Games.

1, ck, 1, 2 and 3, hen, Felix Armstrong;
2, ck, R. J. Holt.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1, ck, 2 and 3. ckl, 1, 3 and 4, pul,

George L. Wood ; 1, ckl, 2, pul, Vincent
Buskovick.

Cornish Indians.
. 1 a°d 2. ck, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 1, 2, 3 and
4 ckl, 2. 3 and 4. pul. 1. pen. Walter F.
Knutson

; 1, hen. 1. pul. Geo. P. Garbish.

Mottled Anconas.
1, 2, 3 E::d 4, pul. Geo. Meghan.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1, ck, 1 and 2, hen, Geo. J. Stevens;

1, 3 and 4, ckl, 1, pul, 1, pen, J. A. Rob-
ertson; 2, ckl. Richard J. Holt; 2. 3 and
4, pul, F. G. Stoudt.

R. C. Brown Leghorn.
1, ckl, 1 and 2. pul, Chas. L. Schultz.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
1, ck, 3, hen. 1, pul. Arthur B. Williams

;

I, 2 and 4, hen, 2, 3 and 4, pul. Watts
Sherman; 1, 2, 3 and 4. ckl. Wm. A. Wil-
liams.

S. C. White Leghorns.
1 and 2, ck, 1, 2. 3 and 4, hen, 1, 2, 3

and 4, pul. 1, 2 and 3, ckl, A. N. Lang-
worthy.

R. C. Buff Leghorn.
^ ^^?.^^^ ^' ^^^' 1' 2, 3 and 4, pul, Robert
G. Waldron.

Buff Orpingtons.
1, ck Dr. C. Chappel ; 2, ck, 2 and 4,

hen, 1. 2 and 4. ckl. 1, 2. 3 and 4, pul, 1,
pen, Di\ C. Graham ; 1 and 3, hen, 3. ckl,
Harry Gimbert.

...
White Orpingtons.

1 and 2, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, Harry
Hanson.

Chinese Geese.
1 pair, ck, Mrs. M. E. Goode.

Pekin Ducks.
1, ck, 1 and 2, hen, Mrs. M. E. Goode.

WHITE WYANDOTTES
Breeding Stock for sale. Pekin
Ducks, Standard weight, $1 each.

M. L. O'NEEL, Oelwein, Iow%

IDEAL ALUMINUM LEG BAND
To Mark Chickens'*

CHEAPEST AND BEST
18 for 16c; 25—2,5c; 6O-40c: 10a-75o»
Sample Band Mailed for 2c Stamp.
Frank iMyers Wfr. B-^iBS. Freeport.lJI^

INCUBATORS MADE AT HOME
in a few hours from our patterns, cost 1/5 what
others do. Automatic Trap Nest principle. No
lamps or heat regulators Send stamp for cata-
logue Automatic Hen Incubator Co.
Box5a, Omaha, Nebr.

Beautiful
Eight Page,
3 Colored, PRICE LIST

of THOROUGHBRED POULTRY

TWENTY-SIX VARIETIES

Inspection Solicited

Mailid FREE on Applloallon

e. 6. SHOEMAKER. L. Box 34. York. Pi.. U. S. iV

BARRED P. ROCKS
(RINGLET) Th e Winning
Kind. They have an unex-
celled record at Mich. State
and other Big Shows. Sept.
1907 won 6 flrsta, 8 seconds
E. P. Asso'n, Jan. 7-9, '08, ist
Hen ; 2d, 4th Ckl. ;3d, 4th Pul.
I have the best, nothing
cheap. Eggs for hatching $2
and »3 per 15. Dr.G.MIIbrandt

CROSWELL, MICH IGAN.

S. C. Brown Leghorns
Some choice Cockerels for sale. Prize
winners, will improve your flock.EGGS^ per setting. 3 grand pens
mated for Cockerels and 3 for PulletsORDERS FII,1,ED PROMPTI^Y.

ftnoc SKAS. O. MlERS609 S. Mam St. : Bangor. Pa.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS- win where quality
counts. In 9 shows, hot competition, more
1st Prizes than all my competitors. Including
Two Silver Cups, Scranton Silver Cup for
best Cock, Hen. Cockerel. Pullet, at Phila
Cup for best Pullet. 1st Prize male at hfad
or every breeding pen. If you want eggs from
winners to produce winners. Dont delav
write to^ay. H. E. Bartholomew,
QUALITY PLACE. LEWISBUR6. PA.

HIGH CLASS BIRDS Se'rit'Son""
^^ ^*^^ a specialty of Rocks"wlando*ttes
and Reds. Forty other varieties on free-range
principles. Prices reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Egg orders booked now. Win-
ners at leading eastern shows.

Ideal Potiltrx Farm
D*pt. F. »t S»ll«r»vtlle. Pa.

My S. C. Brown Leghorns riVn
City, January 14 to 18, 08, McClave, Judge. 1st
Cock, 1st, 2nd Hen. 1st, 2nd, 8rd Cockerel
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Pullet, 1st Pen. $10 special
12 Best Birds in Mediterranean class. EGGS
Birds Score 92 to 93^, $2 per 16. 90^ to 92
11. 2ft per 16. Plenty of good stock for Sale
White Rocks. White Wyandotts. Stock for
Sale, Eggs, fl.25 to $2. Good treatment
W. N BAKER :: Zion City III.

Gulick's Columbian Wyandotts
Every bird In my pens are decendents from my
Madison Square Garden. Trenton and Philadel-
phia Winners and each pen Ih headed by a win-
ning Cock or Cockerel. Hirds from 15 up. We
are booking egg orders for spring delivery.

Chas. S. Gulick,High Bridge, N.J.
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JUDGE L. S. CARTER, HAMMOND,
IXiXi.

The accompanying illustration is a

halftone likeness of Judge L. S. Car-

ter Hamond, III., who has been a

breeder and judge of Standard bred

poultry for over 25 years, so he in-

forms us. He writes that during this

time he has bred 27 varieties and

studied them carefully from the view-

point of the Standard, with the idea

of judging their value according to

the score card system. This work and

actual experience In the show room

LITTLE THINGS WORTH KNOWING
ABOUT POULTRY.

Whether you are buying or selling, get all

the information you can. By so doing you
Malce Money or Save Money. In buying
poultry or eggs would you not like to see the

faces of the men you deal with—the leading

breeders? The photograph of a man reveab
his character. Pictures of their poultry

farms may help you. Views of the biggest

duck plants are always interesting. Sayings

and doings of Government Experiment Station

Experts and illustrations of their plants will

halp you. In buying an Incubator you should

know how it is made ; how long it will last

;

how easy it is to operate ; how much it costs,

and how it will hatch.

There are things in the poultry world you
may never have heard of, such as the Cyphers
Electric Hatching Machines, a new invention,

but most simple. Just a case of hitch on your

electric light wire and " there you are."

There are books on most subjects but we
dan't know of one that contains so much of

ALL these subjects as the 1S08 Catalogue of

Cyphers Incubator Company. Certainly there

is none so cheap, for although it contains 212

pages liberally illustrated it is FREE if you
mention this paper. It contains full descrip-

tions of poultry supplies, incubators, brooders,

etc., made by this well-known and reliable

firm. When writing for this big Free Cata-

logue address Cyphers Incubator Company,
Buffalo,N.Y., Boston, Mass., New York, N.Y.,

ChicagD, 111., Kansas City, Mo. or Oakland, Cal.

has ably fitted him as an all around

judge. Mr. Carter Is slow to take

praise unto himself but writes that

he places the awards where In his

opinion they belong, and from the

many endorsements received he feels

that his work gives the very best of

general satisfaction, and is convinced

that this is the kind of work poultry

exhibitors want—a square deal all

along the line. He Is a conscientious

and painstaking judge and poultry

associations would no doubt be well

pleased with his services.

MA^wrACTtmcRS or

INCl^BATORS, BROODERS.
1 POl/tTRV AI»FUANCE«. FOODS

AND STAN0AR1> SUPPUES.
)«0»

IT WILL NOT COST YOU A CENT.

If you mention having seen this notice

in Poultry Fancier.

BLAU'S-S. C. BROWN LEGHORN

BLAU. CROTHERSVILLE, INDseason. Write for sale sheet.

CHAS

BENNETT'S BARRED ROCKS
Winners at Illinois State SHow, 1908

And wherever shown in the very hottest of competition.

Write for complete show record and matmg list.

WM. Z. BENNETT. - ' Canton. HI.

Bennett's Famous
^. C. RHODE INLAND REDS
Win every prize but seven at 5 exhibits since December 15, 1907 two of them

in one week, including the great Illinois State Sliow. Bloomington IlL Ja^^^

1908, where I won every first and Special offered includmg 4 silver c^^^^^^

2 specials for largest and best display at two exhibits al varieties competing

.

I have developed a strain of Reds second to none. Write for mating list and

prices on stock. ^ . tii

F. A. BENNETT, Canton, 111.
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One of the best breeders of fancy poultry

In the middle west is W. T. Wilkinson, Prop.

Rosedale Poultry Farm, Box 15 B, Bast Des
Moines, la. He Is a poultry enthusiast and
is always ready to lend a hand in helping to

push the Industry to the front, or to take the

Initiative In such work. As a breeder he
has been very successful and has produced
many prize winners in White Rocks, S. C.

White Minorcas and Houdans. In addition

to being prize winners his birds are heavy
layers, only such birds being used In the
breeding pen as have shown good trap nest

egg records. He writes us that he has some
fine breeders In the three varieties mentioned
and we would suggest that breeders Inter-

ested get in touch with Mr. Wilkinson. In
writing mention that you saw his ad In

Poultry Fancier. He guarantees an honest
deal to every customer.

Wm. H. Hearsfield, Woodmere, L. I., N. Y.,

Is offering eggs for sale from very choice
matlngs of Barred Rocks. S. C. Brown Leg-
horns and Cornish Indians. In all three
varieties he has been producing birds that
have won In the Targe eastern shows and In

addition now has in his yards all the prize-
winning Leghorns formerly owned by J. W.
Mitchell & Sons. This gives Mr. Hearsfield
an exceptionally strong lot of birds. During
1907 he won 40 premiums, including 20
firsts and two specials.

41
At the recent New York show he won on

Cornish Indians, 1 cockerel, 2 pen ; S. C.

Brown Leghorns, 5 pens. Readers of Poul-
try Fancier should look up his ad. Orders
placed with Mr. Hearsfield will be filled

promptly and according to agreement.

In the Columbian Wyandottes W. A. Al-

len & Son, Geneva, O., are building up a
reputation for sending out stock and eggs
of exceptional value. They are now offer-

ing eggs from prize pens and our readers

who are in the market for eggs of this

variety will make no mistake In placing an
order with this firm.

B. W. Hubbard, 47 Lafayette St., New
Haven, Conn., exhibited at the Boston show
this year and his winnings are proof posi-

tive that he has a female line of S. C.

Brown Leghorns that is equaled by few. He
won 1, 2, 3 pullet and 1, 2 hen. At the New
York show last year he won 1, 3 and 5 pul-

let, no hens being exhibited by him. In the

competition that the .exhibitor has at these

shows these winnings give Mr. Hubbard's
stock a standing with the best. He surely

can please his customers. Look up his ad.

In Columbian and White Wyandottes L. B.

Sweet, Box 1005. Perry. N. Y.. is breeding

birds that are winning In the large eastern

shows. At the Rochester show, 1908, he won
1 cockerel. 1 pen and special for best pen.

Last year at the same show he won 1 pen.

He Is now offering eggs from blue ribbon

winners, also high quality stock for sale. He
guarantees satisfaction to all customers. His
ad appears in this number of the Fancier.

Henry Kelly, one of our advertisers, and

a prominent breeder of the south, has been

making some notable winnings of late. At

the recent Lexington, Ky., show on Part-

ridge Wyandottes he won 1 cock, 1, 2, 4 hen,

1, 2, 3 pullet, 1, 2, 4 cockerel. 1 pen, spe-

cial for best shaped female, also best col-

ored female. On Black Orpingtons, 1 cock-

erel, score 951/^ by McClave. pronounced by
him as one of the best he ever handled. 1

pullet. $20 cup best buff or black bird, $20
cup best male bird In show. A. P. A. silver

medal and other prizes. Look up his ad.

His address Is Lexington, Ky.

White Plymouth Rock and S. C. White
Leghorn breeders who want eggs for hatch-

ing can procure them of Mrs. Jennie P.

Irwin, Montezuma, la. She has made a big

success with these varieties. Her birds are

good color, good size and the correct shape.

An order placed with her will be promptly
filled and that our readers will be among
her most liberal patrons we are more than
confident.

E. W. Norene, Altona. 111., writes that

for eleven years he has been breeding In

line a strain of Buff Wyandottes and that
he now has a flock that can be depended on
to produce birds that can win the ribbons

at the shows. He has mated up several

extra fine pens and is now offering Fancier
readers eggs from these pens. His ad will

be found in this Issue. Send him your or-

ders If you want something good in Buff
Wyandottes. mentioning that you saw his

ad in this paper.

The Ideal Poultry Farm. Dep. F, Sellers-

vllle. Pa.. Wm. A. Derstlne. Prop., has an
ad In this number of Poultry Fancier. A
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specialty ofbreeding Plymouth Rocks, Wyan-
dottes and Rhode Island Reds is made on
this farm, although a large number of other
varieties are also bred. Mr. Derstine writes
that all varieties are given plenty of range,
thus insuring the health and vigor so neces-
sary to high grade poultry. He reports a
large and rapidly increasing business and
in placing his ad in Poultry Fancier he
trusts that many of our readers will soon be
numbered among his long list of satisfied
customers.

J. W. Lavery, Route 7, Box 81, Butler,
Pa., writes that at the Butler, Pa., show in
a strong class of Barred Rocks he won 2
seconds, 2 fourths, 2 fifths and tied with
three on first cock. He has been breeding
this variety for 11 years. Either stock or
eggs from his yards would improve many a
^ock. Do not fail to read his ad and then
* ^.i him your orders.

''e are always pleased to recommend to
Ou readers such well known and conscien-
tious breeders as Calvin Ott, Box 206,
Prophetstown, 111. He breeds the Silver and
Columbian Wyandottes and is very success-
ful, producing birds that have won in some
of our best shows. Mr. Ott is also a judge
of poultry in which work he is giving the
best of general satisfaction. He has quite
a number of cockerels which he is closing
out at exceptionally low prices and we would
advise our readers to correspond with him.
He can be depended upon for honest treat-
ment.

White Wyandotte Hen, score 96 by Judge
McCIave. Bred and owned by T. J. Davis,
Box 459, Blandinsville, III. This bird won
three firsts as a pullet and four firsts as a hen.
She is still in Mr. Davis* yards.

J. T. French, 3281/, N. Erie St., Toledo,
O., at the recent big Toledo show won 2, 4
cock, 5 hen, 3 cockerel, 2 pullet, 1 pen, silver
cup for best display on his Barred Rocks. At
the Cleveland show he won 4 cockerel and 5
pullet on two entries. He is now offering
eggs for sale from pens containing his prize
winners and readers of Poultry Fancier
should look up his ad and note what he has
to say for himself. Mr. French has been a
breeder of this variety for at least 15 years.

Eggs from pens containing White Wyan-
dottes that have won at such shows as To-
ledo, Chicago, Cleveland and Detroit, are
advertised for sale in this journal by A HEmch, Toledo, O. He has a reputation for
square dealing and any order placed withhim will have the most careful attention. He
breeds for quality rather than quantity andmany of the prize-winning birds in this vari-
ety at some of our largest shows have been
bred by him.

Breeders of White Leghorns who are In
the market for eggs will do well to write
to Waumburg & Booth, 405 Nebraska Ave
Toledo, O., for their complete list of win-
nings and other information. Their stock Is
of the very best, having won at many ofour best shows. In this issue will be found
their ad. Look it up and be sure to cor--
respond with them.

Beecher Rayl, Box 12, Kempton, Ind., is
asking Fancier readers for a share of their
business. He breeds Barred Rocks and
Bronze turkeys. He writes that at two of
Indiana's best shows his Barred Rocks won
7 firsts, 2 seconds and 3 thirds In competition
with winning strain.s at Chicago and Indian-
apolis. At Lafayette his Bronze turkeys won
every first. The prices at which he Is of-
fering eggs from this stock are very low
and our readers, who are Interested in these
varieties should not fall to look up his ad

Eggs from prizewinning Barred and White
Rocks are being offered for sale by S. B.
Mills, Ames, la., who has the reputation of
breeding birds of a high quality. He has
made a number of notable winnings at good
shows and he appears to experience no dif-
ficulty in pleasing his customers. No mis-
take will be made in placing an order with
Mr. Mills.

C. Jack Frost, 567 East 23rd St., Pater-
son, N. J., at the recent Scranton, Pa.,
show, won 2 cock, 2 hen, 3 cockerel, 1 pul-
let, 2 pen on his Light Brahmas. Mr. Frost
has been very successful in breeding
Brahmas and parties who are looking for
something good can sure.y get it from him.
He has a reputation for pleasing his cus-
tomers. Look up his ad in this number of
Poultry Fancier.

Breeders of Columbian Wyandottes who
are looking for stock or eggs that can be
depended upon for quality should look up
the ad of W. H. Koell, Hampton, la.,
which starts in this number of Poultry
Fancier. At the Dows, la., show, 1908, he
won 1^ 2 cockerel, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 pullet, 1. 2
hen, 1 pen and four specials. He advertises
to prepay express charges and replace eggs
if not fertile. This is a fair proposition
and should be a winner. He also is offer-
ing eggs from high class pens of S. C. Black
Orpingtons. Do not fail to look up his ad.

Among our new advertisers will be found
Edwin W. Staebler, 2449 Tremont Ave.,
S. W., Cleveland, O., who has been a breed-
er of S. C. Brown Leghorns for a good many
years and has produced stock that have won
the blue ribbons in many of our best shows.
He is also prominent in the affairs of the
National S. C. Brown Leghorn Club and has
rendered valuable service in the upbuilding
of that club. He fills the office of secre-
tary-treasurer, having been recently elected
to fill the place for the third term. "Breed-
ers can place their orders with him in per-
fect confidence.

In order to close them out quickly and
make room for breeders S. M. Lutz, De-
catur, 111., is offering Barred and White
Rock, Buff Cochin and Rose Comb Brown'
Leghorn cockerels at very low prices. This
is an opportunity that should command the
attention of those interested in these va-
rieties as he has some good ones. Do not
fail to get his prices before you buy.

Among our Southern breeders who are
gaining a reputation for breeding S. C.
White Leghorns and White Wyandottes of
superior quality are Baker & Burkhalter,

Box 293, Winchester, Tenn. At the Greater
Nashville show this season, which was the
biggest ever held in the South, they won
four firsts, one second and two thirds on
their Leghorns and on White Wyandottes
with but one bird entered, won second. They
are offering eggs, day-old and older chicks
from prizewinning stock afad we are sure
can give the best of satisfaction.

Parties who are in the market for stock
in R. C. Black Minorcas shou.d be able to
procure what they want from O. M. Rowley
Wykoff, Minn., who is offering some cock-
erels of this variety at prices that should
move them quickly. He has the Northup
strain and guarantees all stock to please or
return the money paid for it.

A show record of over 50 ribbons for the
past year is the claim made by C. F
Smithers & Co., Heuvelton, N. Y., breeders
of Buff Wyandottes, and they have the rib-
bons to back the claim. They are now
sending out their 1908 catalogue fully de-
scribing their stock and giving their com-
plete show record. These parties have been
breeding this popular variety for a number
of years and have always exhibited birds
that won their full share of the best prizes.We would advise readers of Poultry
Fancier 'to send for their new catalogue

Eggs from stock scoring 93% to 95 V^ are
being offered by Edwin Pifer, Eureka, 111.,
at a very reasonable price, which should
result in his booking an exceptionally large
number of orders. He breeds the White
Rocks and informs us that they are pure
white and of the "stay white" kind. His
ad appears in this number of the Fancier
Look it up.

Breeder.s of Partridge Wyandottes will
no doubt be interested in what W. A.
Thompson, Morning Sun, la., has to say
for his birds. He is ottering single birds,
trios or breeding pens, also eggs of this
variety. He has in his yards first prize
winners at Chicago and Monmouth, 111., and
should be able to please the most particular.
In writing to him state that you saw his ad
in Poultry Fancier.

Eggs for hatching from pens of more
than average merit are being offered for
sale by J. Hicks, Shaller. la. He breeds
the popular White Wyandottes and has
been very successful in breeding exhibition
specimens. In four shows he won 6 firsts,

.

6 seconds, 6 thirds. 1 fourth, 2 first and 1
second pens, also club and other valuable
specials. Birds in his pens score 94 and
above. He surely has some grand matings.

HICK'S WHITE WYANDOTTES
„r

Won this year at 4 shows, 6 firsts. 6 seconds. 6 thirds, 1 fourth, 2 first pens. 1 second pen 2 WW Club specials. 1 $10 special. 6 other .specials. We are now ready to sell you eeirs from the
following and other pens. Ui pen .core: 95^. 96^. 95U, 96. 94^, 94^<. 94^. 94V4. 94V4. headedby cock, score 94^, parent of 1st cockerel at Odebolt. Denison and Fort Dodge State vShow whohas never yet been beaten. Eggs from this pen $3.00 per 15.

J. HICKS, Schaller Iowa.

YOV GET THE BENEFIT
of years of careful breeding of America's foremost strains if you send me your order for
stock or eggs.

Helm's Barred Plymouth Rocks
have met and downed the strongest competition winning first prizes and specials for best
shape birds. Be sure to get my mating list. The eggs 1 ship are from my prize winners.

W. A. HELM, Chatham, ^. /

GREENWOOD WINS-Chicago, Jan. 22-29, ^08

BLACK ORPINGTONS
and unTqualVe?' Send fSr IS^^^aUn'g Ust!""^

^°' "^"'^ P""' ^""'^ ^*°"^°«^ stands^alone

G. E. GREENWOOD, President Natl Black Orpington Club Lake Mills Wis.

,.Vi' .:-,'-^'-a.>--2
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and readers of Poiltky Fancier should not

fail to look up his ad before placing an or-

der.

Success Poultry Yards, Chatfleld. Minn.,

where the "Thurber" strain of Buff Rocks
and Buff Wyandottes are produced, is mak-
ing a reputation for breeding birds of high
quality in these two popular varieties. At
the recent Chicago show on Buff Rocks
"Thurber" strain winnings were: Special

for best display, state cup for best cock,

hen, cockerel and pullet owned by one ex-

hibitor, club ribbon for best colored male
bird in class of 30 ; 1 cock, 1 cockerel, 2

hen 4 pullet, 2 pen. In Bufl Wyandottes, 4

cock, 2, 5 cockerel, 2, 4 hen, 2, 4 pullet, 2

pen,' special club ribbon for best colored

best individual in the show, all classes
competing, silver cup for best cockerel In

first division, also 5 highest scoring birds
and best trio. Breeders of this variety
should look up his ad. Those wishing eggs
for hatching we feel sure will get from him
full value for their money.

W. A. Helm. Chatham. N. J., is produc-
ing a strain of Barred Rocks of more than
average merit, and one that is making the
best of them "stand up and take notice."
At the recent Morristown show in a class
of 145 birds, said to be the largest ever
exhibited in New Jersey, he had the cham-
pion Barred Rock male whiclKWon 1 cock,
special for best shaped male, special for
best colored male. This bird also sired

Columbian Wyandottes, bred and owned by H. H. & E. M. Coburn, Memphis, Mich.,

which will be used in their breeding yards this season. Note the excellent hackles.

Breeders wishing stock or eggs can surely get what they want at the Coburn yards.

male. In both classes the competition was
strong and these winnings should convince
the most skeptical of the quality of the

stock bred at Success Poultry Yards. Their
ad appears elsewhere and we would advise
readers to look it up before placing an
order.

#
W. W. Britton, Elgin, 111., breeder of S.

C. and R. C. Black Minorcas, at Lake
Geneva, Wis., won 1, 2 hen on the Single
Comb variety and 1 cockerel, 1, 2 pullet
on the Rose Comb variety, and at Chicago
4 pullets also on the latter variety.

Fuller Bros., Dundee, 111., won 4th on
pullet at the Chicago show on S. C. White
Leghorns. They are breeding birds of more
than average merit and should be able to

please their customers in either stock or
eggs.

the 1st and 3d cockerel. Mr. Helm also

won at this show 5 cock, 4 pullet, 5 pen.

He reports that his birds won over blue
ribbon winners at Dover, Patterson and
other shows, and also over birds purchased
from the foremost breeders in the country
at a long price. No doubt Mr. Helm has
a grand lot of birds and we would suggest
that readers of P. F. who are looking for

something good write to him for prices. His
ad appears in this issue.

Among the old and very successful breed-
ers of White Wyandottes may be mentioned
D. A. Wedge, 418 Kent St., Rockford, 111.,

who has produced birds that have won in

some of our largest shows. At the recent
Chicago show he won 1 cock. 2 hen, 5 pul-

let. White Wyandottes were a strong class

at this show and these winnings fully

demonstrate the high quality of Mr. Wedge's

A study in Columbian Wyandotte wings, showing the excellent markings on birds bred by H. H. &
E. M. Coburn, Memphis. Mich. 1 he birds from which the illustration was made will be used in

their yards this season. Messrs. Coburn certainly have a grand lot of birds.

C. F. Livingstone, Carpentersville, 111.,

breeder of S. C. Brown Leghorns exclusive-
iy. starts a yearly ad in this issue of
Poultry Fanciku. Mr. Livingstone has
been very successful in breeding this popu-
lar variety of Leghorns and has some birds
'n his pens that are hard to equal. At the
rpcent Elgin, 111., show his birds were a
center of attraction, especially the cockerel,
which was freely acknowledged to be the
best individual bird in the show. This bird
also won 1st at the Chicago show. At the
Elgin show Mr. Livingstone's Leghorns won
^ specials on cockerel, hen and pen, given
by the American S. C. Brown Leghorn Club.
•^ firsts, 1 third, 2 fourths, silver medal.

stock. He informs us that he has a few
cockerels for sale and is also offering eggs
from choice matings. Look up his ad in

this issue. Our readers will find it a
pleasure to deal with Mr. Wedge, as he
invariably gives full value and he has
the stock to substantiate his claims.

In breeding high class exhibition Barred
Rocks few have been as successful as J.

M. Cunningham and wife, Yates City, 111.

They have been breeding this popular va-
riety of fowls for a good many years; in

fact. Mr. Cunningham has been a fancier
of pure-bred fowls since a boy and has

literally grown up with his birds. Theu'

birds have won in some of the be.^t shows
in their own hands and in the hands o.

their customers. That they send ont birUs

of high quality is demonstrated by sucn

letters as the following one selected ac

random from among many: ^^^„
Elmwood, 111.. Jan. 20. 1907.

J. M. Cunningham & Wife,
Yates City 111.

Dear Sir and Madam :— I showed the 3
pullets and hen I bought of you at the

Canton show in a class of 100 Barred
Rock-' and won 2, 3 pullet, 4 hen, O. L. Mc-
Cord, judge. I was offered almost twice

as much as I gave for them. Thanking you
for such fine birds, I remain

Very respectfully,
Lee Bandy.

W. T. Wilkinson, proprietor of Rosed
Poultry Farm, East Des Moines, la.,

forms us that at the recent Ames. .,

show, he won on White Rocks 1, 4, 5 pul-
let, 3 cockerel, 1 pen, in a hot class of 95
birds, al.so Ames Commercial Club silver

cup for 5 best White Rocks. The cockerel
exhibited at this show was cut only one-
half on color. At the Dest Moines show on
White Minorcas he won 1, 2 hen, 1, 2 pul-
let, 1 cockerel and 1 pen. On Houdans
every first and second. Look up Mr. Wil-
kinson's ad and do not fail to write him
for stock or eggs of the varieties he breeds.

P. A. Kemp, Paxton, 111., with only three
birds entered, won 4th cock, 5 cockerel on
White Rocks at the Chicago show last
month. This is a good showing, consider-
ing the large number of entries in the class
and the nuality of the stock. A bird that
got a place in this show in the White Rock
class was a good one. At the Indianapolis
show on seven birds entered he won 3
cock, 3, 5 hen, 4 cockerel and 2, 4 pullet.

This is another of the big shows where it

takes quality to win and Mr. Kemp is to

be congratulated on his success. Look up
his ad.

Mrs. L. Shults, Rio, Wis., starts an ad
in this issue of Poultry Fancier. She
has been very successful in breeding and
exhibiting White Rocks. At Milwaukee
last winter she won 8 prizes on 10 birds
and this year she won 1, 5, 8 pullet, 2, 5,

8, 9, 10 hen, 2 pen. At Portage City, Wis.,
she won 1 cock, 2 hen, 2 pullet, 2 pen.
These winnings should be convincing proof
that Mrs. Shults has stock of exceptional
quality and we would advise readers to cor-
respond with her in regard to stock and
eggs.

Ira T. Bronson, Sedalia. Mo., informs
us that at the Missouri State Show on his
S. C. Rhode Island Reds he won 2, 3. 4
hen, 5 cock, 4 cockerel. He has mated
several pens of choice birds from which
he is offering eggs at very reasonable prices,
considering the quality of his stock. While
the above mentioned prizes are not firsts
it should be remembered that the Reds at
the Missouri State Show was one of the
biggest classes and contained as good qual-
ity as will be seen at any show. His ad
appears in this issue.

In the breeding of Partridge Wyandottes
G. H. Townsend. Onarga. 111., has been suc-
cessful in producing birds of more than
average quality. At Paxton. 1908, he won
1 cock, 1, 2, 3 hen, 1 pen, special on cock,
scores to 93 V4- At Kankakee, 2 cock, 1, 2
hen, 1, 2 pu.let. 1 pen. scores from 91 U to
931/: under Russell. His birds are good
in shape, color and size ; in fact, are hard
to surpass. No one need hesitate In send-
ing Mr. Townsend an order, as he can
please the most particular.

A show record that is excelled bv few
can be shown by T. J. Davis. Box 459,
Blandinsville. 111., breeder of White Wyan-
dottes, who has won 223 prizes and a $25
silver cup since 1903. These prizes have
been won at such shows as Chicago, Illinois
State, Warsaw, Canton, 111., Cedar Rapids
and Bonapart, la., and Missouri State Show.
Mr. Davis has the kind of birds that are
pure white and that stay white, such as it

takes nowadays to win in the shows. He
is a painstaking breeder and has a reputa-
tion for honesty that should commend hl^
to fanciers of this popular variety of fow.s.
Mr. Davis is also a judge of poultry and
is now booking show dates for judging.
See his ad.

White Rock breeders should be inter-
ested in the ad of H. W. Wright. Winches-
ter, Tenn., who is offering stock and eggs
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.>ale of supei'io'' quality. He writes
his bir<ls are >iu)w white, large size,
lionally good layers and score high.

«» qualifications should make a com-
'•'. I'tion thi.t ought to give the very best
f>i results Olid no doubt any purchase from
Mr. Wright would prove more than satis-
r. ctory. Write to him, stating that you
saw his ad in Poultry Fancier.

At the Deni.son, la. show in December.
Geo. J. G'eason, Dunlap, la., breeder of
Silver Wyand.-ttes, won 1, 2, 3 pullet, 1, 2
hen, 2 cockc-rfl, 1 cock, 1. 2 pen. At
Omaha, Neb., he also made some good win-
nings, 1 cock. 1 hen, 2, 3 cockerel. 1, 2, 3
pullet and special club ribbons for best
'ock, hen, cockerel and pullet. The first
hen scored 93i/> by Adam Thompson, so
'tr. Gleason informs us. These winnings
-urely demonstrate that Mr. Gleason has
the winning stock and we would advise
breeders of Silvers to correspond with him
in regard hp their wants.

R. H. Stonehouse, Conklin, Mich., breed-
er of White Indian Games, has issued a
very neat little circular and mating list for

•POULTRY FANCIER-
this issue of the Fancier and note the ex-
ceptionally low prices he is making.

Messrs. Bonar & Bedard, South Haven,
Mich., have been very successful in the
show room this .«eason, winning their full
share of the ribbons wherever they have ex-
hibited. At the Benton Harbor show they
won on Barred Rocks. 1 hen, 92 V. ; 3 cock-
erel, 901/4 : 4 pen. S. C. Brown Leghorns,
1 hen, 92Vv» : 2 hen, 91 14 ; 1 pullet, 93V, ;

3 pullet, 92%; 2 cockerel, 9214, 1 pen.
Bulf Cochin Bantams, 1 cock. 93Vi ; 4
cockerel, 88%; 1 hen, 94; 2 hen. 93; 3
hen. 93 ; 1 pullet, 93 ; 2 pullet, 93 ; 1 pen.

and in writing to them
saw their ad in Pon.Tnv

the Buff Rock breeders that are
winners may be mentioned F'rank
108, Poplar

recent Belvidere, HI.,
cock, 1, 2, 3 cockerel,
pen. At Rockford, 111.,

3, 4 pullet and 1 pen.
he still has some breeding stock for sale
cheap and guarantees to give satisfaction.
Readers of Poultry Fancier would no doubt

Look up their ad
mention that you
Fancier.

Among
producing
Ball, Box Grove, 111. At the

show he won 1, 4
1, 2. 4 pullet, 1, 2
1. 2 cockerel, 1, 2,
He informs us that
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some good S. C. Buff Orpington cockerels
and pullets scored by Judge Russell at very
reasonable prices. He has birds that are
correct in shape, large and vigorous, good
color and heavy winter layers. Mr. Shaw
informs us that they are exceptionally
strong in this latter particular, having been
bred for heavy laying for a good many
years. They are also winners at the shows
in the hot competition. At Canton they
won 3 hen, 3 pen, 4, 5 cockerel and at
Monmouth, also made notable winnings.
Mr. Shaw can be relied upon to please cus-
tomers.

We believe that we are doing a favor to
those of our readers who intend purchasing
White Rocks or eggs of this variety, by call-
ing their attention to the ad of C. M. Renne,
Box A, Grand Rapids, Wis. We know
Mr. Renne personally and are familiar with
the quality of his stock. He has some as
good birds as the very best that have ever
been bred by anyone. They have reached
the highest possible scores in the show-
room in strong competition and their record
in itself is enough to recommend them. He
is building up a large business by giving
customers full value for every dollar and
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View of Elgin, 111., Poultry Show this season.

the season of 1908. It
strain, giving the origin,
superior characteristics
show record and prices.
Indians should get this

fully describes his
the distinctive and
of his fowls, his
Fanciers of White
circular.

At the great Nebraska State Poultry
Show, .Jan. 20-2.'>, 1908. P. .7. Schmidt,
proprietor of the "Silversmith" strain of
Silver Wyandottes, Gilead, Neb., won in a
hot class of 80 birds, 1 cock. 1. 3 cockerel
and 4 pullet. The first prize cockerel at-
tracted considerable attention from judges,
breeders and visitors, as it was of excep-
tional quality, being of the finest silver top
color without the slightest trace of brass or
straw CO. or. Mr. Schmidt states that each
of the three pens from which he is offering
eggs is headed by one of his prize winners.
No doubt many readers of P<iri/rRv Fan-
cier will become patrons of .Mr. Schmidt.

Barred Rock breeders
ested i;i the ad of A. S.
Minn., who breeds Barred
and breeds the kind that
large shows. At the great
show he won 1st cock and at
show 2nd hen. Considering the
appears at these shows these
good ones. Mr. Webb informs
still has a few cockerels and
sale. Get his prices.

get full value for their money from Mr.
Ball. Get his prices before you buy.

Mr. Thos. Osborne, Fairfield. la., origin-
ator of the "White Quill" strain of White
Wyandottes which gained a reputation for
high quality and individual specimens of
which strain sold at long prices, has turned
his entire attention to the breeding of
Partridge Wyandottes. His efforts in this
direction appear to be equally as success-
ful. During the past season he only showed
four times and won 10 firsts, several sec-
onds, a silver cup and other specials. At
the Chi(>ago show he won 1, 3 hen. 4 cock.
He informs us that he has mated several
fine pens, from which he will sell eggs for
hatching. Look up his ad and see what
he has to say for himself.

E. C. Shaw. Yates City, 111., is offering

by pleasing them in every way. A choice
bird from his yards or a few chicks from
hi.s eggs will improve any fiock, and as his
prices are reasonable we unhesitatinglv
recommend him to Poi'ltry Fancier read-
ers.

At the recent Indianapolis show H. P.
Mason. Buff Rock specialist. Fayette, Mo.,
won 2. 3, 4 cockerel, 4 pullet. .5 pen and
tied for second best display and special for
best shaped cockerel. Mr. Ma.son has been
winning his full share of the best prizes in
many of the leading shows for a number of
years and these late winnings demonstrate
that he keeps abrea.st of the times. He is
not one of the kind that are satisfied with
what they have done, but keeps pushing to
the front for the best that's going. It pays
to buy stock or eggs of breeders like Mr
.Mason.

should be inter-
Webb, Sandstone.
Rocks exclusively
can win in the

Minneapolis
the Dulutli
quality that
prizes are
us that he
pullets for

^FECIAL OFFER
». A. ^M.^ . .

Without question this is the hpqt Tn#<n. " ^ ^^m. ^m^ .^^bator Offer thi.s season. A money-saving offer on a mon- MMfl^ Jd£hey-makingmachine. For |12.r.o cash with order" we win 'TTM'^ ^%mMBhip complete, all ready to run. a lOO-egg •llnit. M^^ K^^%^
B a ed SpeciHP' Inrubafor to any Mm^

River. The machine is the reg-
I'llnited 8p«cial" Modeluiar ,,,. .

48, with all the latest im-

Ch.is. F. Clinch. Elmwood. li;.. breeder
of White Rocks exclusively, i.s offering eggs
froni high scoring birds at exceptionaliv
low prices. He inform.s us that the hens
composing his choice breeding pens score
from 93«/i. to 94 Vj and the i)uliets 92 to
94'/_,. These are good scores and eggs from
birds of this quality should give the best of
satisfaction. Look up his ad elsewhere in

100-EGG
INCUBATOR

provements, is double-cased,
lined with Lone Star Roofing andwool packing, with a heavy sheet ofasbestos paper covering the radia-

"TTn'ifJ'HM ^hoilf* * " ^ }'^^' celebrated
•I'F.?,'^*^^!

*^<'a<^^<nK system. >Send the
$12.50 today, or write for free catalog

OMITED INCUBATOR!& POULTRY SUPPLY MFQ CO
Dept. R. 26-28 Vesey St., New York City!
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SPECIALTY CLUBS
Notices sent to us by secretaries will be pub-

lished in this department without charge

WHITE WYANDOTTE CLUB CATALOGUE.

The National White Wyandotte Club has
just issued its Annual Catalogue for 1908
and we are prepared to say without fear or

contradiction that it is by far the most
beautiful and artistic book of its kind ever
attempted. By its illustrations and articles

it shows and tells fuliy what a modern Ex-
hibition and Utility White Wyandotte should
be. The valuable information this book con-
tains is so great that we could not attempt
to speak of it all here. Enough to say that

we consider it worth in actual money one
dollar to any one interested in White Wyan-
dottes, but upon receipt of ten cents (one
dime) Mr. H. P. Rankin, Acting Secretary-
Treas.. Hartington, Neb., will mail a copy,
pospaid, to anyone interested in this most
popular breed.

BUFF LEGHORN CLUB MEETING.

The annual meeting of the
at Madison Square, New York,
with a good attendance
club in good standing,

club was held
Dec. 19, 1907.

Reports showed the
The president was

instructed to confer with the executive com-
mittee in regard to the printed matter needed.
The count on winning silver cup was changed
and it was decided to offer ribbons at all

shows next year on best colored male and
female and best shaped male and female,
ribbons to be put up on application of the
secretary of the shows desiring them. The
executive committee was given power to

offer a cup at the shows they think advis-
nble. The secretary was authorized to get

out a new catalogue. Full information in

regard to the future plans of the club may
he had by addressing the secretary, Geo. S.

Barnes, Battle, Creek, Mich.

HOUDAN BREEDERS. ATTENTION.

At the regular meeting of the National
Houdan club held at Boston, Jan. 15, 1908,
Dr. Geo. N. Taylor, Orleans, Ind., was
elected president, and E. F. McAvoy, .Jr..

Schenectady, N. Y., secretary. I would like

the names of every Houdan breeder as we
are about to issue a catalog and for $1
you can become a member of the club and
have your name and address inserted in

the catalog. E. F. McAvoy. .Ir.. Secretary.

ALASKA-YUKON POULTRY EXHIBIT.

The management of Alaska-Yukon Expo-
sition is making arrangements for a large
poultry exhibit in connection with that
event, if possible the largest in the world.
The Live Stock Commission has appropri-
ated $3,000 to pay regular cash prizes. An
entrance fee of $1 will be charged on sin-

gle birds, $4 for pens. Cash prizes will

be paid as follows: Single birds, first, $5;
second, $2.50 ; third, $1. Pens, $10 ; sec-
ond, $6, and third, $3. We expect to se-

cure the best judges to
that can be secured in
and Canada. J. L.

place the awards
the United States
Anderson, Supt.

American Cornish Club.

At a meeting of the American Cornish
Club held at Chicago .Ian. L'4 the following
officers were elected for the ensuing year:
I'resident. Chas. S. Brent ; Vice Presidents.
It. I). Reeder. .John D. Mercer. .1. W. South-
"liiyd

; Sec'y-Treas.. F. 11. Williams, Min-
luapolis, Minn. Executive committee. W.
F. Knutzen. W. S. Templeton. Hereafter
our club will be known as The American
Coniisli (^ub. The Indiiin Game will b(>

carefully left out of all our literature.
Eureka. III. U. C Hayks.

Princeton, 111.

At the annual meeting of the Bureau Co.
Poultry A.ssociation the fol.owing officer-;

were elected : President, H. R. Brown.
Princeton : Vice President, C. P. Stafford.
LaMoille : Treasurer, .lac. Gassett, Prince-
ton : Superintendent, W. F. Black, Wal-
nut : Assistant Superintendent, H. G. Pease.
Princeton. The dates. Dec. 7 to 11, 1908.
were chosen for our next show. .T. M. Rapp.
LaMoille, HI., who has given such universal
satisfaction for the last 3 years, was again
engaged as .judge. A. H. Aschk. Sec'y.

Mineral Point, Wis.

The member.s of the Mineral Point Poul-
try A v-ociation met .Jan. 29th and elected
their officers a- follows for the next year:
W. .1. .Juck. Pres. : .Ino. L. Gray. Vice
Pres. • F". E. Hanscom, Treas. : ALen Tucker,
'^or. S°c V : W. E. Prisk. '.^hnw secretary.
Their next annual show will be held .Ian.

12-15. 1909, with Chas. V. Keeler of Wina-
mac, Ind., as .Judge.

Allkn TrcKKft. Secy.

American Leghorn Cub Meeting.

The fourteenth annual meeting of the
.American Leghorn Club was held at Madi-
son Square Garden, New York, Dec. 19,
1907, and the following officers elected-: W.
F. Brace, Victor, N. Y., president ; E. G.
Wykoff, Edgar Weimer, W. E. Bright, E. B.
Cridler, vice-presidents ; W. W. Babcock, sec-
retary and treasurer. Executive committee—
E. B. Cridler, W. W. Gale. Connecticut : W.
B. Hubbard. Connecticut ; E. 1). Pierson, New
York ; F. O. Grosbeck, Connecticut ; Irving
Rice, New York ; Thos. Peer. New .Jersey. W.
R. Bowers, Maryland ; G. H. Burgott. New
York: W. H. Webkie. Indiana; N. K. Corn-
wall, Canada : Clyde Patterson. Missouri :

W. W. Babcock, secretary, Bath, New York.

National Black Langshan Club.

At the Great Indianapolis Show held at

Tomlinson hall, Indianapolis, Feb. 3, '08,

the Black Langshan Breeders met and or-

ganized a club which will be known as the

National Black Langshan Club of America.
The following officers were elected to serve
one year : .J. W. Moore, Cambridge City.

Ind., Pres. : M. S. Barker, Thorntown. Ind,
Vice-Pres. ; P. .T. Myers. Crawfordsville. Ind.,

Secy : Nelson Rice. New Market, Ind.. Treas.
The executive committee elected were G. W.
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Wilkins, Atlanta, Ind. :

Columbia City, Ind., and
Pendleton, Ind.
The membership fee of this club is $J.O.j

per year, this money to be expended in 1c-

fraying the expenses of the club and otter-

ing club specials, medals, badges, etc., at

shows which are recognized by this National
Club. The club was organized with 25 char-
ter paid memberships and expects to have it

to the 250 mark by Dec. 1, 1908. The ob-
ject of the club is to encourage the breeding
and raising of Back Langshans in America,
to push to the front this noble breed of

birds ; and by good management and square
dealing there is no reason why this grand
breed should not reach the top round in

poultrydom. A.l Langshan breeders of
America are earnestly solicited to put their
"shoulders to the wheel" and assist in mak^
ing this club rank first of all among poultry,
clubs. P J. Myers, secretary.

Fairfield, la.

The Iowa State Show will be
year at Fairfield, la., .Jan. 11-16,
A. Pease, Ft. Dodge, president : S.

Fairfield, sec'y : A. B. Adams,
treas. Superintendent was not
.Judges chosen and secured
sell, Ottumwa, la. ; D. E
Minn. S. A. Power, secretary.

Report of American Black
Club Meeting.

held next
1909. J.

A. Power.
Hamburg,
selected.

are: W. S. Ru^-
Hale, W^ayzAjla,

Minorca

The thirteenth annual meeting of the
American Biack Minorca Club was held with
the Cleveland, Ohio, Show Thursday, .Tan.

30. at 2 p. m.
Mr. Frank McGrann, president of the

club, was absent on account of illness and
.Jos. P. Hilldorfer, vice-president, presided
over the meeting. A large number of mem-
bers were present and great enthusiasm pre-
vailed.

The secretary's report showed the club
to be in good financial condition and that
it had made greater gain in membership
during the year than in any previous year,
having taken in 90 new members since our
last annual meeting, 51 of which were ad-
mitted at this meeting. The club has
offered special ribbons for the competition
of its members in more than 300 shows
during the fall and winter, besides a silver
cup in every state having ten or more mem-
bers. At this annual meeting there were
cash specials to the amount of $80 given
from the club's treasury, besides a state
cup for the club members in the state of
Ohio, and several cups and cash specials
were donated by individual members here
and at Madison Square Garden Show.

The members present at the meeting
worked in perfect unity, every resolution
being passed, and every officer elected
unanimously. At the opening of the meet-
ing .Jos. P. Hilldorfer resigned the vice-
presidency and positively refused to allow
his name to be presented for any office,

though he said he had the interest of the
club at heart and promised to do all he
could to assist the officers to make it a
still greater success. The officers elected
are as follows: Frank McGrann, presi-
dent ; T. M. Harkness, vice-president : Geo.
H. Northup. secretary-treasurer : Robert H.
Armstrong, W. F. Lindenberg. Dr. R. W.
Baker and O. H. Wilson, board of directors.
The Minorca chs-; at Cleveland was sec-

ond in the show in number of birds, falling

jm
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DOUBLE YOUR PROFITS.

Send us your name and address on a postal card and we
will send you FREE 16 sample pages of our revised book,

"Successful Poultry Culture." This book will tell you

how to actually make four bushels of the

BEST FEED IN THE WORLD
for chickens from one bushel of common grain and it will tell

you how to Save Three-Fourths Your Feed Bill.

This is certainly the greatest discoverj^ of the 20thcenturv
and will double and triple your profits in the poultry busi-

ness. These 1(5 sample pages a'^e absolutely FREE and will

tell you all about it. Send us a postal today for them.

RECORDER PUBLISHING CO.. 332 Dearborn St.. Chicago. III.
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ply five bplow the largest class, Plymouth
'looks. Undoubtedly the Minorca class
vuuld have been by far the largest class
in the show had it not been for a mistake
in mailing premium lists, whereby none
were sent to many of our club members, a
full list of whose names and addresses had
been forwarded to the Cleveland Association
for the purpose of having premium lists
sent to them. Several members wrote me,
after the entries closed, that they had pre-
pared to make large exhibits but had not
received any premium liet from the Cleve-
land Association and therefore could not
enter their Minorcas. Of all the large and
fine exhibit of Black Minorcas which I
judged at Madison Square Garden, there
were only two ot the same birds shown at
Cleveland, two cockerels, and a singular
coincidence transpired in that the same
cockerel won 2nd at New Yo^k and 2nd at
Cleveland.

It was again demonstrated at Cleveland
that the Standard Weights for Minorcas
are not too high. I think there were one
hundred Black Minorcas exhibited at Cleve-
land which were Standard Weight or above
and probably the entire exhibit averaged
above Standard Weight. At the meeting
there was not a member who said anything
in tavor of lowering the weights
The club meeting at Cleveland will be

long remembered by the members present
as a pleasant and profitable occasion andwe feel that the management of the Cleve-

Barred Rock Hen, as a pullet scored 9234: under
Tucker and as a four year old hen scored 92 >^
under Pierce and 92 under Sites. Bred and
owned by Conar & Bedard, South Haven,
Mich.

land show did much to make our meeting
and the Minorca exhibit a success The
As.sociation added $50 to our cash specials
and extended to us every possible courtesy.

The Cleveland show had a large attend-
ance daily. Exhibits were of excellent qual-
•^; S^% ^- >Jorthup, Sec'y-Treas., Race-

ville, N. Y.

New White Rock Club Organized.

At a meeting of the members of the old
White Rock Club and breeders of that va-
riety of fowls, held in connection with the
Madison Square Garden Show, a new club
was organized, to be known as the White
Plymouth Rock Club. M. F. Delano. Vin-
yard Haven, Mass.. was elected president
and Chas. H. Ward, Bethel, Conn., secre-
tary-treasurer. At a meeting of the mem-
bers of the old club at the Chicago show
Chas. H. Ring, Decatur, Mich., was ap-
pointed secretary pro tem. of that club,
with authority to make a settlement with
Seth W. Gregory, the old secretary, who
resigned, and take possession of all funds.
Thi.s was done and Mr. Ring reports that
he found every cent accounted for and that
the funds are now in his possession and
will be either turned over to the secretary
of the new club and applied to the purpose
intended, or, such of the membership as are
entitled to it may have a return of their
money if they so desire. Afl members of
the old club who have been approached
upon the subject have expressed a desire
to Join the new club, so Mr. Ring states.
Complete information regarding the dub
may be had by addressing Chas. H. Ring,
Decatur, Mich., or the secretary-treasurer
of the new club.

POULTRY FANCIER^
National S. C. Brown Leghorn Club

Meeting.

At a meeting of the National S. C. Brown
leghorn Club, held at Knoxville, Tenn.,
Jan, 10, 1908, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year : F. H. Cook,
Beaver, Pa., president ; E. S. Schaller,
Clark, Pa., Eastern vice-president; Wm. G.
Warnock, Western vice-president, Genesco,
111. ; W. II. Wiebke, Northern vice-presi-
dent. Fort Wayne, Ind, ; Loring Brown,
Southern vice-president, Smyrna, Ga. ; S. W.
Crosby, Central vice-president, Newton
Falls, Ohio ; E. W. Staebler, secretary-treas-
urer. 2449 Tremont street, S. W., Cleveland.
Ohio.
We are about to issue our fourth annual

catalogue and all breeders of Single Comb
Brown Leghorns who desire to have their
names appear in it can do so by writing
the secretary and becoming members. We
have been increasing our membership at the
rate of two members a week for the last
few months, and would like to have all
persons interested in the Browns to make
application for membership. E. W. Staeb-
ler, Sec'y.

poultryman. and is reducing the profits to
such an extent that it has become a mooted
question with many breeders whether there
is really much profits left after paying the
feed bill.

The revised edition of the book "'Success-
ful Poultry Culture," by Clarence Ward,
contains a chapter on a new and tried
method of scientific feeding that tells how
to save three-fourths the feed bill, which
should strongly interest every poultry raiser,
large or small.
The publishers of this book have gener-

ously offered to send free 16 sample pages
from this book to our readers, which is cer-
tainly a very fair method of selling a book,
as it gives the prospective buyer an oppor-
tunity to judge its merits before buying it.

We would that every one of our read-
ers send a postal card today for these 16
sample pages, which will be sent absolutely
free of cost, and places you under no obli-
gation to buy the book. Address The Re-
corder Publishing Co., 338 Dearborn St.,
Chicago. See their ad in another page.

A. H. Mclntire Wins on White
Wyandottes.

Gave Away 300 Chicks.

A very interesting feature of the Trans-
Missi.ssippi Poultry Show, held at Omaha,
Neb., week ending Jan. 4, 1908, was the
giving away of more than 300 Single-Comb
White Leghorn chicks which had been
hatched in the show-room during the week
in Mandy Lee Incubators and Brooders,
Three hatches were pulled off, two of them
better than 87 per cent and the third 97
per cent. The eggs and chicks were counted
and the percentages verified by any num-
ber of enthusiastic poultry raisers during
the week. Incubators and Brooders in oper-
ation are interesting at all times, but an
exhibit of this kind "out of season" is of
especial interest, and this demonstration
(a part of the exhibit of the Geo, H. Lee
Co., manufacturers of the above-named ma-
chines) was one of the "big" features of
the show. This firm has a new book
"Twenty Years With Poultry," which is
full of good, logical, practical poultry infor-
mation, and free for the asking. Address
Geo, H. Lee Co., Box 25, Omaha, Neb.

A Valuable Book.

The present high prices of all kinds of
feed for poultry is a serious problem to the

The report we received of the Oconomo-
woc. Wis., show, published last month, gave
credit to A. H. McMurtrie as winning 1st,
3rd and 4th pullets and 2nd pen. The
winnings were made by A. H, Mclntire,
Sheboygan, Wis., who also won first on pul-
let at Oshkosh, La Crosse, Marinette and
Sheboygan.

Frank J, Dick, Oberlln, Ohio, writes us
that he made an exhibit of his Barred
Rocks at the big Oberlin show and won 1st
and 4th cocks ; 1st and 4th cockerels ; 1st,
4th and 5th hens ; 3rd, 4th and 5th pullets ;

1st and 3rd pens ; also three out of four
club ribbons offered by the American Plym-
outh Rock Club, He lost 1st and 2nd
prizes on pullets by reason of his birds
being a little over weight. This is certain-
ly an excellent record and ought to be con-
sidered by buyers as ample evidence of the
high quality of Mr. Dick's stock. He is
selling eggs from his prize winners at rea-
sonable prices,

Chas. Howison, Dept. A, Sandwich, 111., a
very successful breeder of Buff Wyandottes,
starts an ad in this number of Poultry
Fancier. He has been breeding this va-
riety for a number of years and is produc-
ing a string of birds that wins in any of

ShowBirds.
ARISTOCRAT) Winners

My birds are Fancy
, -, ^,

Show-Birds, 11 ne-
Dred tor the express purpose of the show-room . Their
ancestors for generations back were bred under my
personal supervision with the greatest care, and they
are superb. Strong, vigorous, deep-bodied and full-
breasted, with magnificent plumage. Snappy color-
ed-deeply. darkly, beautifully blue, and ringy all over
I have

An exceptionally grand lot of

Cockerels

^Ki

.j?s

Wm

One of my
Prize Birds

This photo shows the exrjuislte
barring? of my cockerels.

clean, sharp, exquisitely barred, lusty and
vigorous for show and breeding If youwant prize-winners-the best birds that a
life-time devoted to this one breed can pro-
duce, order some of these splendid birds to

•?u ZPH^ breeding pens. I can supply you
with birds that will take the ribbons.

EGGS
Eggs from my choicest pens are no w $5.00

per setting of 15. Order from me and you
will have birds to be proud of, and to makemoney with. Write for my catalog of these
Aristocrat" Barred Plymouth Rocks.

Write today—it's free.

W. D. HOLTERMAN, Fancier,
^*'* ^» Fort Wayne, Indiana

I February, '08
z-rrrf:

the large shows. His birds are a rich golden

buff and are remarkably free from black.

Thk year he won at Chicago, Rockford

Prophetstown, and Downers Grove his full

share of the best prizes. Mr, Howison has

the reputation of pleasing his customers

nnd can show hundreds of letters from

those who have purchased stock or eggs

from him who express the greatest satisfac-

tion with his methods of transacting busi-

ness,

C F Lang proprietor Riverside Poultry

Yard La Crosse, Wis,, is making a record

eoual to the best in the northwest as a

breeder of S, C, Brown Leghorns, He has

a long list of winnings, showing a con-

tinuous record of prizes won at leading

shows since 1891, which he would be pleased

to send to readers of Poultry Fancier, to-

gether with his 1908 mating and price

list At the recent La Crosse, Wis,, show,

with exhibitors from three states competing,

he won 1, 2, 3 cock, 1, 3 cockerel, 1, 3 hen,

4 pullet, 1, 2 pen, and best 10 birds iu

Mediterranean class,

ft

Partridge Plymouth Rocks, such as can

win at some of our large Northern shows,

are being bred by O. L. Prouty, New Lath-

rop Mich. He is offering readers of the

Fancier eggs from select matings at very

reasonable prices, also a fine pen of this

variety of fowls at a low price. He is also

a breeder of White Wyandottes, and we
would suggest that readers look up his ad,

to be found elsewhere in this number.

Stock or eggs received from Mr. Prouty

should give the best of satisfaction,

S D, Phenix, Bradford, 111., breeder of

the popular Cornish Indian Game fowls

writes us that he has mated two grand

pens from which he is offering eggs for the

1908 trade. In these pens are high scoring

birds, most of them ribbon winners at the

Illinois State and other shows. Mr, Phenix

has been a breeder of Cornish Indians for

15 years and nens mated by a poultryman
of this experience should not fail to give

the very best of results. Look up his ad and

then send him your order,

Allen Bros,, Geneva, O,, breeders of

White Wyandottes, are offering eggs for

sale from an exceptionally choice mating.

The cockerel heading the pen was first at

Erie Pa., and the hens to which he is

mated scored from 94 to 95 at three shows.

This mating should produce a large per

cent of winners. Particular breeders of

this variety should be able to get what they

want from Allen Bros, See their ad.

Wm J. Wintermute, Moosic, Pa., informs

us that at the Scranton show this year he

won on S. C, Brown Leghorns 2 cock, 1

cockerel and two $5 specials. The second

cock bird won second and special at the

same show last year as cockerel. In com-
petition at this show were birds from some
of the best breeders in the East. On
White Rocks he won 2nd pen. At the

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., show his winnings on

Leghorns were 1 cock ; 1, 2, 5 cockerel and
special on cock, Mr, Wintermute breeds

only the cockerel line and therefore had
no fema.es entered in the Leghorn class in

either show. The price at which he is

offerings eggs is very low, considering the

quality of the stock and our readers should

take advantage of this opportunity,

E. D. Crouch, Twining. D. C breeder of

Rose and Single Comb Black Minorcas, is

breeding some birds of exceptionally high

quality and is now offering readers ot

Poultry Fancier eggs for hatching from
prize winning pens at low prices. At the

Washington show he won 1, 2 cock ; 1, f,
a,

4 hen; 1 cockerel; 1, 2. 3, 4 pullet; 6

specials and 4 ribbons from the Intenia-

tional Rose Comb Black Minorca Club. You
can't make a mistake in ordering from Mr.

Crouch.

We are pleased to call the attention of

our readers to the ad of Oakwood Farm,
Geneseo, III., W. G. Warnock, prop., on

which farm will be found some of the very

best S, C, Brown Leghorns that are bred

anywhere. Mr, Warnock has been a breeder

of Leghorns for a good many years and is

also one of our most popular judges. He
has a reputation for honesty and square

dealing that is unquestioned. All corre-

spondence in regard to his stock will be

promptly answered and orders placed with

him will be promptly filled. Purchasers
arc also assured of getting the very best

that can be had for their money. Among
his recent winnings may be mentioned those

at Cedar Rapids, la,, Russell, judge : 1 cock,

POULTRY FANCIEHe

1 3 hen, 1, 2, 3 cockerel, 1, 2, 3 pullet,

1 pen, best ten, A, P, A, medal for best

cockerel in class and Club ribbon for best

cock, hen, cockerel, pullet and pen. Get

his mating list and prices,

ft

L. Sheldahl. Waverly, la., breeder of S.

C, Rhode Island Reds, at the Cedar Rapids

show, 1908, won first cockerel, pullet and
pen, best 10 birds. Club state cup and A.

P A specials. He states in his ad that

his birds have never lo.st a first prize com-
peted for, Rhode Island Red breeders

should send for his circular, fully describ-

ing his matings,
©

A record that he may well feel proud of

was made by G. E. Greenwood. Lake Mills,

Wis., breeder of Black Orpingtons, at the
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ing eggs from heavy laying trap-ner.i. m

fr?e range birds. He breeds the b

White Leghorns exclusively and has stock

that makes competition hustle in the sho\v

room. At the recent Elgin show, which ih

one of the largest in the middle West he

won 1 cock, 2, 3 and 4 pullet m a very

rirSng c?ass. Look up his ad appearing

in this number of the Fancier, and in writ-

ing to him state where you saw it.

As a breeder of S. C Brown Leghorns

we can heartily recommend Chas, O. Miers

609 S. Main St., Bangor, Pa. He has

been breeding this variety for a good

many years and for the past five or six

years has been exhibiting in many of the

best Eastern shows and has won his fun

share of the ribbons. At Easton, Pa., he

WinnLs at New York, Pittsburg and Indianapolis of D. C. Peoples, breeder of White. Black and

BuT Cochins At Wheeling.'w. Va.. he won 18 ribbons and cup for best display of Asiatics.

His address is Uhrichsville. O.

Chicago show. 1908. In a class of 70 he

won 1 cockerel, 1 hen, 3, 5 cock, 2. 5 PuHet,

5 cockerel, every cup offered on Black

Orpingtons, grand challenge cup for best

display, National Black Orpington C ub

cup for best cock, hen, cockerel and pullet,

Coleman cup for best cockerel, Preston cup

for best pen. This is a grand record and
demonstrates that without a shadow of doubt

Mr Greenwood has some of the very best

Black Orpingtons that are produced. Mr,

Greenwood is a man of his word and any
business entrusted to him will have the

most careful attention. Do not fail to get

his 1908 mating list.

The Gypsie Camp Poultry Farm, D. B,

Piero, prop,, Route 4, Elgin, 111., is offer-

won 1 cock, 1 cockerel, 1 pullet. 2 hen.

This same first cock has won four blue

ribbons this season, 1st at Philadelphia. 1st

at Scranton, 1st at East Greenville and 1st

at Easton, Mr, Miers is offering eggs from

choice matings at low prices and our read-

ers will surely get full value for their

money in placing an order with him,

T E Applegate is offering eggs for hatch-

ing from a strain of R. C, and S. C, Brown
Leghorns that has made a clean sweep in

American's leading shows the past four

y-ears. He no doubt has some good stock

and we feel sure can please his customers.

Write for his 16-page catalogue telling all

about his stock. His address is Box B,

Spickard, Mo,

ERNOZONE
TABLET

or
LIQUID

PRiCE
SOC

'^MOZONi

The great National Poultry Remedy makes
poultry profits possible. With this popular med-
icine, endorsed and used by the most successful
poultrymen in the world, you can be your own
poultry doctor—you can cure Roup, Colds, Chol-
era. Bowel Complaint, Chicken Pox and all

disorders of that character.

Germozone
not only has great curative powers, but it has wonder-
ful and effective preventive properties as well. Given

twice a week in the drink it acts on the bowels
and thus keeps the whole system in healthy con-
dition, able to withstand disease. Sick hens
won't lay. Keep your hens well and they will do
well. Every fowl in your flock needs Germozone.

A trial will make you a friend of this splendid
remedy. When you see how it brightens the comb
and improves the appearance and vi^ror of your birds
you'll never want to be without it,

Germozone is prepared in either liquid or tablet
form and is on sale almost everywhere. If your

' dealer don't have it, send 50c to the manufacturers
and you will be supplied promptly. Write today,

GEO. H. L.EE CO., Omaha, Neb.
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Answers to Questions
Readers are invited to use this department freely. Write to the
editor for any information desired. There is no charge for the service

Question—Are chicks or fowls that have
been marked in the web of the foot with a
poultry punch cut any in the show room''
or do you know of a better method of mark-
ing chicks as soon as they are hatched?What IS meant by bay eyes in White Rocks?
Does It mean brown eyes, and how much are
they cut if their eyes are not of the re-
quired color?

Answer—Chicks punched in the web of thefoot are not discounted in the show room for

ij^i.^^"''^^- 7^^ ^"^^ °f no better method ofmarking chicks. By bay eyes in White Rocksand other varieties the Standard means abay color. It is hard to explain this in writ-ing It IS a sort of brownish red, the sameas the color of a bay horse. Judges are in-structed by the Standard to cut V> to IV.
?nw '^l

^^^^ *^^^ ^""^ n°t the prescribed
color. The amount of the cut, of course de-pends upon how great the variation is frombtandard color.

Question— I have a flock of Brown Lee-horns and also two White Indian Game hens.
Will It be detrimental in any way to myBrown Leghorn flock to let the Game hensrun with them through the breeding season*'
1 do not keep any other male bird than theBrown Leghorn cock with the flock.

r.«,"^T^"~^"^^'"^ the two White Indiane^ame hens, or in fact females of any kind

wnnL"" T^^ y°"'' ^''°^" Leghorn flockwould not in any way affect the BrownLeghorns. They could only be affected bvpermitting a male bird of some other breed
to have access to the flock.

Question—Is it necessary to keep two
wUL ^li^t'^'"^

Barred Plymouth Rocks?S hen." w.?H
^^' '^'"^^, «f "^^ting ratheraark hens with say one dark and one light

togetli'e'J?
'" '^' '""^^ P^"' ^°th runnfng

tht'^'tT!^^^'^ \l
a, generally accepted fact

Rr5ii ?i^^''l ^t?
^^'^t results with Barred

used The result from the kind of a matingyou describe would be a mixture of every?tbing. \ou should put the two cockerels

of "IZ^^^^ ^^"'"U
^^ y"" ^'^h to use bothof them as breeders, the thing for you to

S^nM K
^'''^ .°"t females for each one that

J^n ^J'^. Tf^ suitable for him. The darkhens mated to a dark cockerel would pro-duce pullets that would be entirely To
hhfrl ^"h ^""T "^ them might come almost

vm, U,« . f
^'^?'" ^ mating of this kind

Tho V u!'^ ^?^ ^«™e very good cockerels.

Xof.i,
^/°''*'^''^' "'-''ted to the dark henswould produce some fairly good pullets and

fnJf^ Jf'^'lJ
^°*'? cockerels, but the ma-

light
cockerels would come rather

lPt?"f!!*'*JX:7^"
mating Brown Leghorn pul-lets to their sire will the chicks mature

?frJ^'^%^^' *^,^ cockerel from the sameSire as the pullets had been used" Are
fhf iTL^r^ ^'°'^" Leghorns better thanthe light brown eyed ones?
Answer—The progeny from a mating ofcock and pullets will in nearly every cas^mature larger than if a mating of cockerel

and pullets is used, but both pullets andcock .'Should be hardy, vigorous, healthy
specimens. We would not advise you to use
the cockerel and pullets, as they make an
undesirable mating, even under the mosf
favorable circumstances. The Standard de-
scription of eyes in Brown Leghorns is
bright red, any other color is not desirable

Question—Would you advi.se mating pul-
lets back to their sire? I want to u.se acock bird with three hens and about seven
of my best pullets in a mating. The cock
bird IS the sire of the pullets. Would vou
adv;se me to do thi.s. or get another niale
bird? My fowls are WHiite Wyandotte.s.
Answer—We would suggest that vou use

the cock bird with the pullets if tlie birds
are in good, vigorous, healthy condition
and up to weight or nearly so. A certain
amount of line breeding is absolutely neces-
sary for best results.

Question—Should the weight clause be
Ignored in the exhibition pen. as it is in all
sweepstake and special prizes?
Answer—Standard weights are not underany circumstances to be ignored when fig-

uring the .score of exhibition pens. The
Standard clearly specifies that this rule
should only apply to the awarding of sweep-
stake prizes, and even in cases of this kind
the majority of poultry associations have
refused to adopt the rule. It is really an
injustice to exhibitors who have their birds
up to weight.

Question—W^ill it injure an exhibition hen
to allow her to hatch a brood of chicks?
vVhat is the best way to care for babv
chicks; when should they be fed and what
should be given them? Is the Black Orping-
ton a good all purpose fowl? Are they hard
to breed? Where can I get some goodones? How should eggs for hatching be
cared for after having been shipped a long
distance? When is the best time to setnens ?

Answer—Hatching a brood of chicks will
not injure any hen unless you try to force
ner. It would be a greater injury to at-
tempt to break her if she seems determined
to sit. To explain the details of caring
for and feeding chicks would require several
pages closely printed. We have articles
upon the subject in Poultry Faxcikr at
sea.sonable periods. The Black Orpington is
a good ajl-purpose fowl. They are not anymore difl^cult to breed to Standard require-
ments than is any other solid colored fow'
The best strains are bred bv some of the
advertisers in Poultry Fancier. Look over
the ads and write to some of the breeders.
There is no special handling required with
eggs for hatching that have been shipper'
They can be immediately placed in the in-
cubator or under hens. The best time to
set hens is when the hens and yourself
are fn the same notion. The natural sea-
son is from April to September.

Question— In comparison shows, do the
judges handle the birds, examining the
under-color for smut, cream, ticking etc "
Please give a brief explanation of how they
are handled.

Answer—This matter is covered by thestandard and judges are required to work
in accordance with the following instruc-
tions, which we quote from the book: "Inawarding prizes by comparison, judges must
consider carefully each and every section
of the specimen, and not allow color alone
to influence their decisions. The vital im-
portance of typical shape is to be borne
con.stantly in mind, at the same time giv-
ing due consideration to color in all sec-
tions, including under-color. All specimens
in competition mu.st be handled and exam-
ined by the judge, except those that show
decided inferiority as seen in the coop- •'
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Answering your question briefly and to the
point, the judge must carefully examine
the under-color for ail defects or the awards
are subject to protest.

Question—Will you please answer the fol-
lowing question for several of your readers
ill this locality? The proper elevation for
a Black Minorca tail is 45 degrees. Sup-
pose we find a bird that carries his tail ar
an angle of 48 or 50 degrees, what would
be the cut in scoring him, or in other
words what is the proper cut each degree
from perfection ?

Answer—You are mistaken in regard to
the proper angle. The Standard specifies
40 degrees for perfection and not 45. It
is impracticable to attempt to fix a speci-
fied amount to cut for a deviation of two
or three degrees. No bird will carry its
tail at any certain angle for a suflficient
length of time to justify the statement that
the tail is exactly that angle. The tail is
constantly changing position within a range
of much more than two or three degrees.
The only course to pursue in fixing the
amount of defect is to consider the average
position within this range. To cut for each
degree or two would require the use on
the score card of fractions as small as
sixteenths, thirty-seconds and sixty-fourths.
A bird, any portion of whose tail projects
forward toward the neck beyond 90 degrees
or a perpendicular line drawn from the
juncture of itail and back is "squirrel
tailed" and the Standard requires that it

be disqualified. The Standard allows four
points as the value of tail shape in Black
Minorcas and other Mediterranean varieties.
If the tail is carried at an angle of 90
degrees or straight up, the cut should be at
least 2 points. If 80 degrees IV. points,
if 70 degrees 1 point, if 60 degrees %
point, if 50 degrees 14 point. These should
be the cuts in addition to the amount neces-
sary for other defects such as being too long
too -short, too narrow, too broad, etc. Ac-
cording to the Standard, the cuts specified
should appear upon the score card opposi*^
the section denoted "Symmetry." but we
do not believe there is a judge in the
field who would so place them. Cuts for
tails carried too high are usually found
opposite the tail section in the shape col-
umn.

The Famous Barred Rocks
Winnings of 1907 : 16 Ists. 8 2nds. 13 3rds. 1
4th, 8 Specials, Silver Cup for best pen
Barred Rocks. Monroe. La. Five shows
attended. I sell eggs from same pens I use
15 for $3; 30 for $5; 100 for $10. Extra good
ckl. mated ckls. for sale, trios and pens
C. H. DOZIER, Marion. Ala.

S. C. White Leghorns

Won at Elgin, III.. 1908. 1st. 2d
hen, 3rd cockerel, 2nd pen. A
grand lot of birds. Eggs in season,

$3.50 per 13; utility stock $2.00
per 1 5 . Satisfaction guaranteed.

FULLER BROS. Dundee, lU.

ON SUCCESS WITH
POULTRY IS

THE BEST BOOK Tr^si^io::::^^^^^^-^!^-^

testimonials from authorities and experts

Wh^ J'errn'P
""""^ wonder and grope In the dark?

DOint n^,A I expen.sive experience and disap-

s^mTll rnH.':?^'^^''7y^^'"S^ '^ o'T^^^^ vou at sosinau a price? The knowledge gained by vears

me^thSd'.':"^^
'" contained fi, Ihis book. ThI

b^eeder^ « nH J'^u-^^-^
"^ ^^^ foremost successful

giveni'ifulf. ^ ^^'^°" '" ^^^ "^^"^ room are

Thousands of Copies Have Been Sold
and Every Purchaser a Pleased One

nnl?^^*^'"' ^-^ ^'^^^^' '^ handsomely bound.

To read
""" *^°°'^ ^^P" ^^'^ ^"^ ^^'g*^ type easy

Price 50 Cents per Copy
Or the book and Poultry Fancier one
year for 65 cents. Address orders to
Poultry Fancier Pub. Co., 357 Dearborn
St., Chicago, III.

QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS

By FRANK HECK
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CLASSIHED ADVERTISEMENTS
Numbers and initials count the same as words.

30 words or less one month, $1. For more than 30 words

add two cents for each additional word.
, on j

30 words or less, three months, $2. For more than 30 words

add 3 cents per word.

For any time longer than three months the rate is two cents

per word per month, but no ad will be accepted for less than 50

cents per month and the ad must appear each successive month.

A discount of 10 per cent given on ads running for 12 months.

All classified advertising is payable in advance. Positively no

exceptions to this rule. The rates are so low that we cannot

afford to take the time and trouble and incur the expense neces-

sary to keep book accounts with these ads.

Send money order, currency, draft or registered letter. Stamps

accepted for amounts less than one dollar.
i a 11

Poultry Fancier is published the 1 5th of each month. AH
ads must reach us not later than the 5th. Advertisers receive

the paper free each month that their ad appears.

BREEDERS' SEVERAL VARIETIES.

SEND FOUR ONE-CENT STAMPS FOR OUlt

catalog and liow to get 13 Standard bred eggs

for 65 cents and thoroughbred stock at living

orices We breed Light and Dark Brahmas,

White and Barred Rocks, White and Silver

Laced Wyandottes, White and Brown Leghorns.

Eggs and stock for sale at all times. Grand

Prairie Poultry Farm. Stuttgart. Ark. 9-07-12

1.EGHORNS n. AND s! C. WHITE,
Brown, Buff and Silver Duckwing; also S. C.

Blacks Birds of quality. Circular free

Sylvester Shirley. Port Clinton, Ohio. 12-3

S C BUFF LEGHORNS. BUFF COCHINS,
White Faced Black Spanish, Red Bourbon
Turkeys, Blue Swedish Ducks and Emderi
Geese. Can supply good birds in any of

these varieties. Eggs in season. Mrs. Eilora

Sonnemaker, Glasford. 111. ^^'-^

RUSSELL'S GRAND STAY-BUFF STRAIN.
Single Comb Buff Orpingtons and Red-
beauty strain Rose Comb Rhode Island

Reds are better than ever. Eggs $1 up. B.

M. Russell, Lamoni. Iowa. 1^-^

BLACK LANGSHANS—THE VERY BEST.
Single Combed Buff Orpingtons, Ringlet
Barred-Rocks from matings by E. B.

Thompson. All young stock $1 to $3 each.

Eggs in season. Josephine Adams, Hutson-
ville. 111.

^"-^

WHITE MINORCAS FOR SALE. MEISEL-
back strain. Hens and pullets $1 and $2

each. Barred Rock cockerels at special

prices. Rock eggs in season. J. F. Brad-
ford, Westons Mills, N. Y. 12-3

PRIZE WINNERS. BRONZE TURKEYS.
Single Comb White Leghorns, Rhode Island
Reds, Barred Rocks and Black Langshans.
They have taken prizes wherever shown.
Will please you. Get prices, sure. William
Ringhouse, R. 2, Box S. Havana, 111. 12-3

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS—SINGLE
birds, pairs or trios from prize winners.
Scored by Heimlich. Eggs: White Rock,
White Faced Black Spanish. Mrs. R. D.

Lough, "Sunnvside Poultry Farm." Vienna.
111. 12-3

TITTLES STRAIN ROSE
fomb Hhodo Island Reds. Bi

Rocks. Thonijison and NnRP«'t
!ill have tlu' wiiuiing riualitics.

you win tho blur ribbons,
hens. cockt'n'Is antl pullets th

trick at reasonable jiiices. as
and cockrrels. from if 1.50 to

pullets from .$1 to $3. Eggs
s«'iis(>n. < "orrespondoncc solicltei

Poultry Farm. U. 1. Cliit-ago.

Kolvcy. Proi)

.\NI> SINGLE
incd and Buff
strains. Birds

Let me helj)

I have cocks.
!it can do the
follows: Cocks

.$.'>; hens and
for hatching in

1. Plum <Jr<>vc

O. .1. W. M<-
12-4

SIXdI.E COMB liLACK LEGHORNS AND
single CI.mil Rhode Island Reds. The kind
that win and lay are the kind tliat juiy.

Eggs $L.-.0 ])er 15. Fred Palmer. (50 s East
Kalamazoo. Lansing, Mich. -'^

SII>\I011 PENCILED ROCK A .N D
biaii Wyaiulottc. Eggs $2 per I'l.

breeds, eggs $1 pel- L'.. $2 per 40.

velder eggs $4 ]>er 1.".. S. G. Bealei',

buvK. Pa.

("( >LrM-
i:! other
Lakeii-

( 'ooptTS-
•_'-4

PIKE HREI) LXDIAN lilNNEU DICKS,
high scoiiiiK mack Langshans. Partridge
Wvandnttes and White KlondiUes. Eggs
$1.."0 for 1.-,. $•_'..'.() for :?(» from either breed.

D. K. Davis, i-^iii field. IlL 2-o

WM. H. SOLDWEDEL. EMBDEN. II>L.

lireeder of the best strains of lilack .lavas,

Barre<l Plvmouth Rocks and lilack Lang-
shans. Stock for sale at reasonable prices^

Eggs in season. 2-.>

EGd.S |.M)K HATCillN<;
Rhode Island \Uh\ (Tut tie

Wyandotte (Clement iVi Eike
setting. $.5 j»er lOO. H. E.
bevsluii-g. Pa.

K» (SI']

St lain ).

strain).
Gerbig.

C< )M1?
White
$1 J)er

Cham-
2-3

20 EGGS .$1.00 FROM LEADING VARIETIES
prize poultry. Also pigeons, hares, etc. Large il-

lustratefl and descriptive catalogue free. 1^- G.

WMle. Telford. Pa^^ ^^'"

MY SILVER SPANGLED IIAMBURGS HOLD
the record bv winning 18 firsts. 3 seconds and

2 silver cup's. My Golden Polish and Silver

Wyandottes Uin silver cups and many other

prizes. Stock and eggs for sale. Write for

prices. Fred Anthon. R. 2. Clayton, Mo. 1-3

WHITE—WYANDOTTES—BUFF-STILL HAVE
a few nice cockerels to spare. Buffs—Hess

strain. Whites—Benjamin strain. All from

prize winning stock. Eggs m season. H. F.

Kiiith, Hutchinson. Minn 1-3

WYANDOTTE EGGS FuOM PRIZE STOCK-
.$1 per setting. Columbian, Silver Penciled.

Golden. Silver. Buff. Black Partridge. White.

I have l)red prize stock 15 years. Stock for

sale. Theron Ihnyea. Osseo. Mich. 1-3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS AND
Biured Rock cockerels for sale, also Silver Laced
Wvandotte pullets. Eggs in season. D. P.

Alti/er. Carthage. 111.
1-3

WHITE ROCKS AND WHITE WYANDOTTES:
15 pens from mv prize winners that are fine;

H; prizes (»n 12 entries. Every bird placed.

Eggs. .$3 i)er 15. .1. M. Moore, .Ir.. F:ast

Akron. Ohio. _^ ]_j^

VAN'S IIKHI CLASS EXHIBITION BARRED
Rocks and Houdans Choice cockerels for sale.

Place vour egg orders early this spring, as I

c.innot
" supplv demands. Eggs 15 for .$3, 30

for .$5. R. II. Vanderhoof. Newton. III. 1-4

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS, TUTTLE
strain: S. C. Buff Orpingtons. Cook strain.

I'.ggs in season from pens containing prize^ win-

ners. Correspondence solicited. Mrs. F. A.

Fnlton. El Dorado. Kan. 1-3

S. C. BLACK
Wyandottes. great
ners. Stock and
for circular. I

York. Pa.

MINORCAS
layers and

AND WHITE
Itlue ribbon win-

il eggs at si)ecial prices. Stamp
:.. G. Plath. 122 S. Pcnn St..

1-4

BIFF AND BARRED ROCKS-tJOOD BREED-
eis from good laying stiain. Buffs are nearly

jill solid buff. Cock scored 97. Barred excel-

lent lavers. Stock and eggs. Alida D. Bradt.

Clifton" Springs. N. Y. 1_4

WHITE ROCKS, WHITE LEGHORNS.
Partridge Wyandottes. Rhode Island Reds.

Pekin Duiks. eggs and stuck. Collie and
Boston bull i>ups. Pure bred stock only:

prices right. Michaells Poultry Farm. Mari-

nette. Wis. 2-4

BAKHED ROCKS AND WHITE WYANDOTTES
— 10 highest scoring birds in each variety at

Marietta. l!Mt7. Clioi<-e co«kereIs for sab'

in season. .*2 iter 15. C. C. Oliver.

Stnidevville. Ohio.

W C I'.LACK POLISH. RED CAPS. MLNOR-
cas. iliiinbiirgs. R. I. Reds. Toulouse tJeese.

Turkeys Pekin. Rouen and Coiynga Ducks. .*1

each." Eggs. .$1.50 for 15. Mis. Helen Cole-

miin.' Mt. Pleasiinl. Iowa. 1
-<

.S C WHITE MINORCAS (.lERo.ME
strain) an<l S. C Buff Orpingtons. Stock for

sale. Eggs $1 per 1.".. $•'. per 100.

Ia\- 1111(1 win. .Iiio. Esi)ie. Hanover.
Bred to

Mich.

HA R RED AND WHITE ROCKS. EXHIHI-
tloii c.dor and siiape. America's l>est strains.

Winter lavers. Eggs for hatching. Prices

to suit the times. is y«'ai-.s' experience.

Write me. <Miris Bearman. Ottaw a. Kan. 2-t

S.\LM()\ l-WVIOKOi.LES .\ N I > 1,.\KEN-
\el<iers The two <oining IneiMls ot heaxy
and light fowls. Both great egg j.roducers.

Eggs from best pens $1! for 1.'.. V.

Deckeiville, Midi.
H. Ciieene

P\W PAW POILTKY FARM. l?AliliEl)

I'ixinouth Rocks and White Wyandottes.
Cockei-els $2 to $r,; If, eggs $1, ?,:> $2. 100 for

$.".. T. C. Kis«'r, R. .'>. Hut ler. Did. 2-4

S. C. WHITE AND BUFF LEGHORNS,
winners of firsts at Youngstown. Canton.

Canal Dover and New Philadelphia. Stock
and good fertile eggs for sale very reason-

able. Jerry Shetler. Navarre, O. 12-4

GRAND WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Some choice birds for sale, $1 to H each,

scored or unscored. Embden Geese, $2 and
$2 50 each. Eggs in season from first prize

winners. Mrs. Jas. Pedley, R. 3, Algona.

Iowa. X- 1

CORNISH INDIANS. WINNERS AT„,^
'^P

"

son S(puiie. .laniestown Exi)osition. Philadel-

phia. Allentown. etc. My imported birds are

'vinners. Also Houdans, Buckeyes. Bronze Inr-

k(«vs. Circular free. R. D. Reider. R. 2

Middletown. Pa. ^"*

POR SALE-1 PAIR WHITE
Black Polish. $25; 5 R. C. Black

hens .*15: 2 cockerels same variety.

All grand birds. Maggie IVttll.

South 2d St.. Abilene. Kans.

CRESTED
Orpington
$20 each.
405 West

1-3

STOCK FOR SALF^EGGS IN SEASON-
Black Langshans. Light Plymouth Rocks Sin-

gle Comb Buff Orpingtons. Partridge \N .v'ln-

dottes. Eggs per 15, $2; per .30. $3.50. Sin-

gle l»irds. $3; pair. .$5; trio. $<. >> . t-

Bote. Witt. 111.
'-'^

DO YOU WANT THE WINNING KIND OF
White Ro<-ks and S.

Mv liinls are winners
the Lewlsburg show
bird in show, also

coh>re<l R. I. Red in

B Hat ten P.astian, Sunlaiiy. I'a,

C.
In
won
club
show.

Rhode Island Reds?
hot competition. .\t

silver cup for best

badge for the liest

Eggs. $1.50 per 15.
1-4

ROSF] COMB \VHITE
White Wyandotte eggs 1.'.

Also choice l>reedlng stock.

I>ens at moderate prices.

anteed or mone.v refunded.
and <lescription and prices will be given.

Lvnch <!<r Bleech. North Adams. Mich. 2-4

LEGHORN AND
for $1. 100 for $4.

singles, trios and
Satisfaction guar-
Wrlte your wants.

EOK .>-;ALE—S. C. WHITE LEGHORN
and Fiarred Plvmouth Rock eggs $1.50 per

White Orpington eggs $2 per 15. Stock
with the best. W. T. Scott, M. D..scores

Martinsville. O. 2-4

HARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS. PURE
liinglets. i:i eggs $1.50: S. C. White Leg-
horns, pure Wyckoffs. 15 eggs $1

hatche«l Legliorn chicks 15c each.
Cocms, Box SO. Mohawk. X. Y.

lust
Owen

J-1

HARKED RCX'KS. COCKEREL MATINGS.
E B. Thompson's Ringlet strain; pullet mat-
ing. Bradlev Bros.: Buff Rocks. George Fox
strain: White Rocks. Fishels. 15 eggs $1.

H 1>. Pinckney. Mahopac Falls. N. Y. 2-1

SYLVAN POULTRY Y.VRDS. HOME oK
the Langshans. Cochins. Brahmas, Domi-
ni<nies. Wvandottes. Dorkings. Leghorns.
Games. Guineas. White Holland turkeys,

dui'ks and geese. Eggs from Idrds scoring
'.Itji;, itoints. $1.50 i)er setliim. .1. F. Monro,
Sylvania, Pa. 2-1

PA iriKl DC, I-: WYA.XDOTTES. BLACK ORP
ingtons, winners .lamestown. Lexington
etc.. twii silver cups and sil\ei

male ".m; by Mc<'lave. Eggs $:5.;

Henr.\ Kell.\-. Lexington. K.\-.

medal best
0. Circular.

2-S

I'KIZE WIN.NLNC. lURDS ARE RAISED AT
Oak Hill Poultry Farm, home of C. B.

Cookes S. C. and R. C. White Leghorns and
White Chinese geese. Some very fine birds

for sale and eggs at reasonable prices. C.

H. Cooke. .Senior.

.\ssn. .leriflio .^pii

Vic«'-Pres.
iiKS, Mo.

Mo. State Poul.
3

HARRED AND WHITE Pl.YMoCTH
Rocks Three choice l)ens mated for IDOJS.

With birds sc(.ring from S!»>i. to l»3i.4. Eggs
$:{ for 15. $5 for :?0. .1. P. WIerinan, Breck-
eiiridge. Mich. 2-3

SI.\-C.LE <oMH lUI'I' ORPINCTO.N A .N D
Columbian Wyandotte eggs for hatching.
Send for eight-page mating list free. H. E.

Challis. Hox n5. South Danville. N. H. 2-1



BRADLEY STRAIN BARRED PLYMOUTH
Rock Cockerels for sale. Also Rhode Is-
land Red and Barred Rock eggs for hatch-
ing. De Graff Reds, Bradley Rocks. Bonnie
Field Poultry Yards, 508 Oak St.. Toledo
Ohio. Wm. Bonlfleld. Prop. 12.4

THIRTY YEAHS A BREEDER OF PIT
Games, exhibition Black Breasted Red, Red
Pile and Cornish Indians. Winners In the pit
and Worlds' Fair. Birds and eggs for sale
Wesley Lanlus, Greonsburg, Ind. I-3

BONHAMS S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS—BIG
beauties, $10 per dozen, express prepaid
within 300 miles. Eggs 10 cents each.
Barred Rocks—Hawkins direct. Honest
treatment. N. B. Bonham, Coalmont.
In<3- 12-3

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROOKS, WHITE HOL-
land Turkeys and Mammoth Pekin Ducks, grand
birds that are fit to take a place in the best
pens of any breeder. I must reduce my flock
quickly and am therefore offering choice birds
as low as $1.50. Fine exhibition birds as low
in proportion to quality. Eggs In season, Mrs
J. E. Heap. R. 2. Minooka. 111. \.:\

LITTLE CHICKS FROM FARM RAISED,
heavy laying, prize winning. R. C. Brown and
S. C. White Leghorns, 10c each. Shipped
safely anywhere east of the Mississippi. Send
for circular. Leon L. Haugh, Box F. Can-
Isteo. N. Y. 2-4

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, FISHEL'S
select matings. Eggs $1.50 per 15, others $1.A few cockerels left yet. A few settings of
Single Comb White Leghorn eggs. Henry
Westheaffer, Palmyra Pa. 2-3

FANCY WHITE LEGHORNS, WHITE PLY-
mouth Rocks and Rhode Island Reds. Havewon forty prizes on eggs, Boston show, and
?10 special best exhibit. Stock and eggs
C. B. Travis, Brighton, Mass. 2-3

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS, S CRhode Island Reds. Eggs from vigorous
stock bred for utility and show room In cur-
tain front houses. Prices right. H T
Stickney, Jay, N. Y. '

2-3

CHOICE S. C. BUFF AND BLACK ORP-
Ingtons. Owen Farm strain, Salmon Faver-
olle's imported strain. 15 eggs $2. Whinners
of first prizes at Boston and Milford. Stock
for sale. Arthur Waite, Rockville, Mass. 2-3

CEDREDALE FARM—WHITE & BARRED
Rocks, S. C. Buff Orpington, Black Lang-
shan. Eggs $1 per setting; also MammothPekm drakes, cheap. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Mrs. J. H. Kopp, Everest, Kans. 2-3

EGGS FROM BARRED AND WHITERocks. Stock scoring 91 y^ to 95 V^. Twicesilver cup winners. $2 per I5 eggs Satis-

Cny!'Mo^"^'^"'""^-
J- ^- Schio^ck • G??den

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGOHRNS, ROCKYRiver strain. High class breeding and eochi-

9 n^il Se^^f^^Jf f«r sale. Also some choiceSingle Comb Brown Leghorns. Satisfaction
wl^o^^^- •^^"- McColllster, Box 54 C?arks"
_ ^_:

^-
2-3

SILVER DUCKWING LEGHORNS, BLACKLeghorns and Buff Cochin bantams,. Birdsof quality Blue ribbon winners ChicagoKansas City and Minneapolis, 1908. Stockand eggs reasonable. Circular. Wlllems &Fuss. Naperville, 111. 2-3

PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. W^Ehave raised nothing else for over 10 years

?#Js'?r '^'^'r
^"^,^"ff- 13 eggs IlToo

gSc^'Mass.
^"'^^ ^ ^""' ^d^^^vood Fax^m,

EGGS FOR HATCHING. COLUMBIAN WY-andotte, Buff Rock and White Minorcas $2
to $5 per setting; also a few Blue Andaluslanhens, pullets and cockerels for sale E ESnyder, Cazenovia, N. Y. "

2-3

SEND IN YOUR ORDER FOR EGGS NOW.Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, RoseComb Brown Leghorns, Mammoth Pekin
ducks. Eggs from my prize winners at $1 50

Perry' ro'^M.f^''^"
'^"'^'''''' ^'•"' ^'^^^'' '^ake,

BUFF AND BLACK COCHIN BANTAMS.Winners at Boston. Have some choice birds
at reasonable price. Also cockerels and trios
in S. C. Black Orpingtons. Geo. W. Brad-shaw, Jr., Taunton. Mass. 2-3

SP^^u ^P^'^- ''^- <^- WHITE LEGHORN,
Blanchard & loung strain and S. C Black
Minorca, Northup strain, l.". for $1. Few fineBlack Minorca birds for sale. G. O Akam
R. 1, Corry, Pa. ^-3

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM FINE Co-
lumbian Wyandottes at $2 per 15- also
W'hite Wyandotte eggs at $1 per 15. A H
Sterner. Old ZionsvIIle, Pa. '

2-3

S. C. WHITE AND BROWN LEGHORNS
Winners at Erie, Sharon and Rochester N
Y. Eggs from healthy farm raised stock
only II per setting. Breeders reasonable.Wm. Gray, Warren, Pa. 9.4

POULTRY FANCIER^
PRIZE WINNING POULTRY. STOCK AND
eggs in season. White and Barred Rocks,
White and Silver Wyandottes, Light Brah-
mas. Buff Orpington, Cornish Indians, Gold-
en Sebright Bantams, White Holland and
Bronze turkeys, Embden, Toulouse and
Chinese Geese, Pekin Ducks. Write for
prices. W. S. Mountain, Anita, Iowa. 12-6

WHITE WYANDOTTES, RHODE ISLAND
Reds, R. C. White Leghorns, Barred Rocks,
some winning at Chicago show. Stock and
eggs for sale. Prices right. Keystone
Poultry Yards, C. C. Harris, Maywood, 111.

12-4

SOME VERY CHOICE R. C. RHODE is-
land Red and S. C. White Leghorn cockerels
for sale. All grand birds, no culls in my
flock. 90 point birds $1, 92 point birds $2.
Send me a trial order. Eggs $2 per 15
Jno. Eckjan, Teutopolls, 111. 12-3

COCHINS, BUFF AND PARTRIDGE AND
Light Brahmas. One cock score 94 by But-
terfield. Winners of two firsts, also other
high classed exhibition birds. Write for
show record. De Witt Yates, St. Anne, 111.

12-3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS,
White Wyandottes, Barred Rocks, E. B.
Thompson strain. Strong, vigorous farm
raised stock. Eggs In season $2 per 15. C.
E^ Burn worth, Avon, Ohio. 12-3

FOR SALE—STOCK AND EGGS. SINGLE
Comb Brown and Buff Leghorns, Buff and
White Rocks, Silver Spangled Hamburgs,
Embden geese. Eggs In season. Write. R.
E. Rogers , McLeansboro, 111. 12-4

ALL LEADING VARIETIES OF PURE-
bred Turkeys, Ducks, Geese and Chickens.
Stock, Eggs and Incubators at low prices.
4 cts. for Illustrated catalogue. Larkin &
Herzberg, Box 22 , Mankato, Minn. 12-3

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
and Single Comb Mottled Anconas, good
color, good shape, extra laying strain. A
few cockerels for sale. Eggs In season.
Prices reasonable. Chas. Worrick, Akin.
N. Y. 12-3

DO YOU WANT A PRIZE WINNER OR A
bird that will Improve your flock? I can
send you choice Black Langshans, Buff Or-
pingtons or R. C. Rhode Island Reds. Eggs
in season. John Cole, M. D., Wllllamsfield,
^"- 12-4

BUFF ROCKS—YES I HAVE THEM BRED
from Madison Square Garden and Boston
winners. A few choice show birds for sale
also. S. C. White Leghorns bred from stock
direct from Canada. Write J. E. McClain.
Polo, 111. 11.4

FINE R. C. BLACK MINORCA COCK-
erels. Pure Northup Strain, only $2 apiece.
Also closing out Barred Plymouth Rock
Hens $1 each. Minorca eggs in season $2
per setting. W. F. Kissner, 223 Garden St .

Peoria, 111. i2-3

WHITE AND COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
I have a fine lot, bred from New York and
Washington winners, that I offer for sale
at the light prices. Be sure to write me
before placing your order. S. L. Hetrick,
Punxsutawney, Pa. 12-3

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, first cockerel
first and second pullet and first pen (Braley Bros"
strain). Stock and eggs for sale in season
Thos. M. Stubblefleld. R. 2, .Tacksonvllle
111 1-3

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND PAR-
tridge W.vandottps. Exhibition stock mv spe-
cialty. I can furnish good breeding pens or
trios. Eggs in season. Write for circular
John A. Hageninn, Charlotte, Mich i-'{

M.VMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS-TOMS .$5

^^^^ f.!,®'
^'^"^' •'P* ""*J ^^'^ RoTien Ducks' .$2;

Bufl' Plymouth Rock Cockerels, $2 to $10. Score
cards furnished. A. M. Devereaux, Yorkville
111.

J.

3

^OR SALE. SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG-
horn cockerels, Wyckoff strain, and singleComb Brown Leghorn Cockerels. $1.50 eachPure bred White Holland Turkeys; Toms]
$5, hens $2.50, trio $9. James Lake. Har-
vard, III. J2-3

MAPLE BROOK POULTRY YARDS
Headquarters for Buff Rocks. Barred Rocksand Single Comb Brown lieghorns. Give us
your egg orders and we will treat you right
Ben.1. H. Hiestand

, Marlinshurg, Ind. 2-4

EGGS FOR HATCH IN(i FROM COLUM-
bian Wyandottes, R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
\i c^ *'^ Minorcas, Ringlet Barred Rocksand S. C. Black Minorcas. Get mv jirices

W^. J. Eng li.sh. Chenango Forks, N. Y. 2-3

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND ROSEComb White Leghorns. Attention has been
paid to breeding for egg production as well
as fine points. Prices very reasonable J V
Kelly, Cottonwood, Minn. 9.3

SS22ZSSSZSS
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PARTRIDGE COCHINS, SILVER LACED
Wandottes, Rhode Island Reds. Some fine
show birds at $5 and $10 each. Good stock
at $1.50 and $2. Eggs for sale. John
Brown, Vinton, Iowa. 12-3

BUFF COCHINS OF QUALITY. WINNERS
wherever shown. Bred for the show room
Also some choice Partridge Wyandottes.
Good ones. Right prices. Write your wants.
F. D. Miner, Oelwein, Iowa. 12-3

MINNESOTA STATE FAIR WINNERS AND
their get In Buff, Black, White and Part-
ridge Cochins and Dark Brahmas. High
grade show birds. Don't forget to write
me. C. M. Atwood, Dundee, Minn. 12-3

WYANDOTTES, SEVEN VARIETIES, WIN-
ning nineteen firsts, five seconds and highest
ix)ints on .^25 association cup at Odebolt show.
Write for catalogue. Mrs. F. W. Stolt, Ode-
bolt, Iowa. 1-3

DO YOU WANT SOMETHING NICE IN
Columbian Partridge or Silver Penciled Wy-
andottes? Madison Square and Boston win-
ners in breeding pens. Free mating list.
George F. Eastman, Box A, Granby.
Mass. 2-4

EGGS $1 TO $l.r.O PER 15 FROM THOR-
uughbred Brahmas, Rocks, 5 varieties Wy-
andottes, Reds, Ori)ingtons, Minorcas, Leg-
horns, Hamburgs and Columbian Wyan-
dottes, 15 varieties. Catalogue free. J. B.
Gross, Coopersburg, Pa. 2-4

WYANDOTTES, WHITE AND COLUMBIAN.
The St. Lawrence strain of Standard bred
extra heavy layers. Stock reasonable. Eggs
$1.50 to $3. Stock $2 up. St. Lawrence
T'oultry Yards, Brasher Falls, N. Y. 2-4

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS. STRICT-
ly high bred birds, for beauty and general
purpose no equal. S. C. Buff Orpingtons a
si>ecialty. Eggs $2 per 15. H. J. J. Geb-
hard, Macungle, Pa. 2-3

MRS. J. T. FIELDS, ENFIELD, ILL. ROSE
Comb Rhode Island Reds and Barred Rocks.
Eggs, farm run. Reds $1.50 from best pens;
.$3 for 15 or $5 for 30. 2-3

DO YOU WANT A PRIZE WINNER OR A
bird to Improve your flock. 1 can sell you
choice C. S. White Leghorns, White Lang-
shans and Columbian Wyandottes. Eggs in
season. Prices reasonable. J. C>, Drury,
Union Grove, W^is. 2-4

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS AND RHODE
Island Reds. A choice lot of stock carefully
mated from which I sell eggs at $1 per 15
Leghorns, $1 per 13 Reds. W^ W. Lewis,
Titusvllle, Pa. 2-3

W^HITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BARRED
Rocks and Toulouse geese. A few Barred
Rock cockerels for sale; eggs $2 per 13.
Goose eggs 20 cents each. Turkey eggs in
season. Write your wants. Mrs. G. D. Web-
ster, R. 2, Butler, Ind. '>-4

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS AND R C.
Rhode Island Reds, winners of many firsts
and other prizes at Jackson and Coldwater.
Mich., Angola, Ind. A few settings only at
$3 per 15, $5 per 30. Harry Adams, Read-
ing, Mich. 2-4

WINNERS AT LEADING POULTRY
shows. Our Barred Rocks and Buff CochinBantams are sure to please. Eggs In season,A few Rock and Bantam cockerels for sale.
A. L. Hemleben & Son, La Crosse, Wis. 2-4

R. C WHITE AND S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS,
K. C. White Minorcas and White Wyan-
dottes. as good as grow, positively none bet-
ter Eggs $1 per 15, $G per 100. Henry M.
R<jhinson, Lestershire, N. Y. 2-3

LIGHT BRAHMAS. FLOCK OF 100
scored by Judge Branch averaged 92 Va.Winners wherever shown. 1(5 years a breed-
er. Eggs .$2 per 15. M. B. turkeys, winners
'^. e?'^^*^\

^•^"^^- Write your wants. Mrs.
C. S. Bohrer. Bellflower, Mo. 2-4

BLACK JAVAS, BARRED PLYMOUTH
Rocks, Anconas, Silver Gray Dorkings, SingleComb, Buff, Black. White Orpingtons, Hou-
dans. Rose Comb Black Minorcas, Columbian
Wyandottes, Single Comb Brown Leghorns.Eggs $1.25 j)er 15, $2 per 30, $5.50 per 100.
I wish to thank my many customers for past
favors. Circulars and winnings. M RCummings. Maryland. N Y '

'>.4

PHEASANTS AND THOMPSON STRAIN
of Barred Rocks. Pheasant eggs $6 per set-ting for Goldens, $9 for Silver, $1.75 forRingnecks Barred Rock eggs $2 per setting.Some excellent stock for sale. White Homerpigeons $2.50 i)er j)air. Homer dragons,
l^lue. Barred and Red Checkers $2 per pair
Mrs. Henry Stjpp. I^abyloii. L. I., N. Y. 2-4

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM MY FIRST
prize winners at Winchester, III., 1907.White Holland turkey $3 for 12; Barred Ply-mouth Rock. Bradley Bros.' strain. $3 f()r
!;>; S. C. White Leghorns $1.50 for 15. (^live

l^^' .^
*'''*' ''"'^ ' ^^*" treat you right. Thos.

M. Stubblefleld, R. 2, Jacksonville, III 2-3
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GET EGGS JJC SUNNY SLOPE POUL'TRY
Yards. William Cook & Son's best Buff

Orpingtons. S. C. $2.50
— '-- $1 per 15

per 15
Mrs.

Barred Ply-
J. G. Petgen,

2-3mouth Rocks
Liberal, Mo.

TEGHORN SPECIALIST 15 YEARS.
White and Brown single comb. Eggs 13 for

«i 26 for $1.50, 50 for $2.50, 100 for $4, 200

for $7. 300 for $10. Stock $1 and up. Geo.

Deer, Sylva nia. O. 2-4

AMERICAN DOMINIQUES AND WHITE
Rocks large, healthy birds that have the

viffor to put quality Into their progeny. Eggs
$1 50 per 15, $3 per 40. L. M. Hotchkiss,

McLane. Pa.
^ ^

ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS; GOLDEN
Seabright, Black African, White Buff and
Black Cochin Bantams; White Pit bull ter-

rier dogs, all of very best strains. Eggs and
stock for sale. James W. Cobb, Birming-
ham. Mich. ^
BUFF AND WHITE LEGHORNS AND R.

C Rhode Island Reds. Winners wherever
shown score 92 to 96. Greatest layers on

earth Stock for sale. Circular free. Wm.
Brewster, 2606 S. P. St., Elwood, Ind. 2-3

THOROUGHBRED BARRED PLYMOUTH
Rock eggs $1.50 per 15. Also White Mam-
moth turkey eggs $2 per 10. Turkeys bred

from Tom weighing 51 lbs., largest in the

country. Geo. W. Wingo, R. 1, Box 66^

Sedalia. Ky. 2-3

R C. RHODE ISLAND REDS AND
Biack Minorcas. Grand cockerels and a few
hens and pullets for sale. Won 1st pen and
1st ckl. in the show room this winter. Eggs
from prize winners only $1.50 for 15. Ready
to fill orders now. Tom Oxenfield, Marshall-

town, Iowa. 2-5

NICKLAESS STRAIN WHITE WYAN-
dottes and Anconas. Blue ribbon winners
wherever shown. Mated pens scoring 92 to

95%. Eggs from these pens $2 per 15. Hon-
est dealings and satisfaction guaranteed. F.

D. Nicklaess, Renfrew, Pa. 2-4

S C. BLACK MINORCA COCKERELS,
Trethawav strain, S. C. Buff Leghorns, male
and female, Wyckoff strain. Winners wher-
ever shown. Eggs in season $2 and $3 per

15. Wm. Mohns, Union Grove, Wis. 2-4

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS $3

per 15, $5 per 45. Davis strain, great lay-

ers. White Wyandotte eggs $1 per 15. Don't
delav in sending your order. Do It now.
D. W. Grube, R. S, Lancaster. Pa. 2-4

BUFF AND COLUMBIAN W^YANDOTTES.
Stock for sale. Won 9 prizes on 12 entries

at the great Minneapolis show 1907 and
1908. Eggs $2 i)er 13, or $3.50 for 26. Satis-

faction guaranteed. T. J. Cavanaugh, Hutch-
inson, Minn. ^-4

BRED TO LAY BUFF ROCKS. EGGS AND
stock for sale at special prices. Also the

mammoth dry land geese and extra lai-ge

Pekin ducks. Don't fail to get my prices.

Mrs. Taber Spence r, R. 8, Walcott, Ind. 2-4

EGGS FOR HATCHING. WHITE PLY-
mouth Rock and S. C. Brown Leghorn. $1.50

per 15. Let me fill your order. I know you
will be pleased with results. Chas. G. Jaco-
bus. New Kensington. Pa. 2-4

VOIDER" S
eggs $1.2.-

eggs $2.
booked.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS. 11
.. Sheppard's strain. Anconas. 15

Famous egg strains. Orders
5c for booklet. Levi D. Yoder.

Dublin. Pa.. Box 22. -3

EGGS FROM A HIGH SCORING LAYING
strain of Rose Comb Brown Leghorns and

for $1, 100 for $5,

Wright, WUmore,
2-4

Mammoth Pekin ducks 15
200 for $8. Mrs. J. E.
Kans.

POULTRY FANCIER
COLUMBIAN AND WHITE WYANDOTTES.
My pens contain winners at Oconomowoc.
Milwaukee and Minneapolis. Write me and
I will describe stock and matings. Eggs $2

for White, $3 and $5 for Columbian. O. R.

ICddy, Box F, Oconomowoc, Wis. 2-3

HOSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS.
Write for circular describing my matings
and winnings this season. Also S. C. White
Leghorns. Eggs $1 and $1.50 for 15. F.

Roberts, Salem. Mich. 2-4

EGGS FROM STOCK WORTH WHILE.
Prize winners, first, second, third, last show.
Black Langshans, White and Brown Leg-
horns. $2 setting. Best is cheapest. Her-
man lelfleld. Silver Creek, N. Y. 2-3

EGGS $1 PER 13, $5 PER 100. R. I. REDS,
both combs, descendants from winners at

New York, Boston, Syracuse and Heuvelton,
White Minorcas, Buff Orpingtons. Thos.

Rutherford, Hammond. N. Y. 2-3

S C. RHODE ISLAND REDS, WHITE ORP-
ingtons. Black Minorcas, Blue Andalusians.
Eggs $2 per 15. Columbian Wyandotte eggs

$2 per 15. Satisfaction guaranteed. D. W.
Rhodes. R. 1, Greensburg, Ind. 2-3

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

THE LID off: send ME YOUR OR-
ders. 15 eggs $1.25, 30 for $2. Pure bred
Brown Leghorn, Buff Cochins, Black Minor-
cas; score to 95. Stock $50 trio. Minnie
Kirkhart, Elsberry. Mo. 2-3

COLUMBIAN AND PARTRIDGE WYAN-
dottes of the finest type and quality. Eggs
15 for $5, 40 for $10. All stock for sale
after May 1 when eggs will be $3 until sold.

E. O. Thiem, Denison, Iowa. 2-4

<X)CHINS, WHITE, BLACK AND PART-
rldge. "Best in America." Winners at New
York, Pittsburg, Indianapolis and Wheeling.
Eggs $6 per 13. Strictly high class matings.
Some grand stock for sale. D. C. Peoples,
Uhrich sville, O. 2-1

50,000 11AT<'HING EGGS, S. C WHITE
Buff and Brown Leghorns and Black Min-
orcas. $1.25 setting, $5 for 100; chicks $10
for 100; Belgian hares $1 pair; Collie pup-
Pit's $5. Poultry supplies. Catalogue free.

Failing Poultry Farm, La Fargeville, N.
Y. 2-4

EG(}S FOR HATCHING. LIGHT BRAHMA
and Buff Rock $1.50 per 15. Pekin and In-
dian Runner duck eggs $1.50 per 13. Silver
Leaf Poultry Farm, Elwood. 111. 2-3

PRIZE COCKERELS—PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
Wyandottes, Leghorns, Langshans, Bronze
Turkeys, also Jersey cows and calves. 30

years breeders pure-bred fowls. Circulars,

Prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. F. M.
Munger & Sons, DeKalb, IlL 12-3

BARRED ROCKS, RINGLET STRAIN.
Cockerels from prize winners $2 to $5. Ex-

hibited at Oshkosh. 1907—won 2 cash prizes.

Eggs 13 for .$1, 50 for .$2.50. 100 for $4. Lake
View Poultry Farm, Markesan, Wis.—F. W.
Critchette. ^^'^

PRIZE WINNING RARRED ROCKS. BRAD-
lev & Latham strains. Cockerels, hens and

pullets, scored and unscored. Scored by Rus-

sell. Price will suit you. Pekin Ducks. Eggs

in season. Mrs. R. Van Der Wert, Lacey.

Iowa. 1"^

RINGLET BARRED ROCKS-NICE BRIGHT
cockerels, pullets and .yearling hens. $1.50 each.

All bred from Thompson's fine Ringlet strain.

Eggs for hatching 26 for $1. E. H. Barden.

North East. Pn. J^
.500 BARRED ROCKS. BRED FROM MY
Hagerstown and Pittsburg winners. Choice

cockerels, pullets, hens, trios and pens at very

reasonable prices. I can furnish you winning
show pullets and cockerels. Send for my win-

ning list of 1907 and prices of eggs for 1908.

H. L. Flke. Box D. Meyersdale. Pa. 1-4

A FEW CHOICE THOMPSON STRAIN
Barred Rock cockerels at $3 each. If you
want a nice big bird that will Improve your
flock, this Is where you get him. Eggs $1

per setting, cockerel or pullet mating. Mrs.

M. Rule, 1529 So. Sixth St.. Des Moines.
Iowa. 12-3

RINGLET AND KING STRAIN BARRED
Rocks. Choice cockerels, pullets, hens, trios

and pens, at reasonable prices. Scored and
unscored birds for sale. Lee F. Ferson,

Viola, 111.
12-3

BARRED PLYMOUTH R O C K S THAT
will do you good in show room or breeding

pen. Cockerel or pullet matings. Satisfac-

tion assured. Eggs in season $2 per Afteen

L. J. Hagel, Peoria. 111. ^--^

MUMMERT'S BARRED ROCKS ARE BRED
for Standard qualities. Some high scoring

cockerels and breeders for sale. Prices $2

and $3 each as to quality. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Jos. D. Mummert. R. 1, LItitz,

Pa. _^^,
12-3

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS, BRADLEY
and Thompson strains direct. Stock $1.50

and up. Eggs $1.50 and $2.50 setting. Sat-
isfaction my aim. Mirabile Poultry Yards,
Kasbeer, 111.. Rev. J. W. Harmon, owner. 2-S

BARRED PLYMOUTH IJOCKS, RINGLET
strain. Eggs from exhibition specimens.
Pullet or cockerel matings. $2 per 15 eggs.

W. S. Burton. Box 4, Martel, O^ ^-3

ROYAL BLUE BARED ROCKS, PURE
Hawkins strain. Farm raised. Cocks and
cockerels for sale, $2. to $5. Eggs in sea-
son. Mrs. W. H. Griffith, R. 1, Fowler,
Ind. 2-3

BARRED ROCKS—P U R E "RINGLET"
strain. Some extra fine cockerels to head
your pens. Standard color and good In all

points. Better get your order In early. Ad-
dress Dr. I. W. Hall, Camargo. Douglas Co..

IlL _^
^-"*

RINGLET BARRED ROCKS. LINE BRED
from America's greatest sires and cham-
pions. Excelled by none. Stock for sale.

Eggs in season. Write your wants. J. M.
Sharon, Manager. Sa ndrun. O. 12-4

BARRED ROCKS THAT ARE DIRECT
descendants from winners of the blue at

Madison Square. My birds have never failed

to win the blue ribbon on females. Stock

for sale. Prices reasonable. Frank F. Dick,

Oberlln, O. ^ 12-3

READ THIS CAREFULLY. A FEW
choice Barred Rock cockerels $2 to $5

each These birds were sired by a cock that

W. E. Bright refused $50 for. Only a
limited number to go, so order at once.

Satisfaction assured. Eggs In season. Joe
De Boest, Vall ey Jet.. Iowa. 12-4

BARRED ROCKS. FOR SALE, CHOICE
breeders, both matings. 1 cock bird scores

89 "Vi by J. Tucker. Eggs in season $1.50

per setting. Satisfaction guaranteed. Peter
Schmunk, Antwerp, O. 12-3

MARBURGER'S BARRED ROCKS HAVE
narrow, straight, ringy, bars to the skin,

correct color, size, shape. Won eight regu-

lar prizes and special (9 entries) at the

great Allentown show. Also winners at

Hagerstown. Lititz and Carlisle. Show and
breeding stock $2 to $10 each. A. W. Mar-
burger, Box 66. Denver, Pa. 12-6

BARRED ROCK. EGGS. SPECIAL PEN
cockerel mating, E. B. Thompson's ringlets.

$2 per 15. Range flock $1 per 15. Large
Pekin duck eggs $1 per 11. F. D. Griggs.
Morocco, Ind. 2-3

BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. STOCK
for sale. Have won at America's largest
shows. Have refused fifty dollars for bird
that heads cockerel mating pen. Also have
excellent pullet mating pens. Eggs $3 per
13. Reuben H. Yost, New Holland, Lane.
Co.. Pa. 2-3

BARRED ROCK COCKS WINNING FIRST
(91%), second and third ribbons, flrst hen
(9214), are in my pens. Cockerels for sale.

Eggs $2 per 15. Thos. Carlin, Pierce City,

Mo. 2-3

RINGLET BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
better than ever. Breeding pens headed by
Leatherstocking Mohican and Otsego Boys.
Eggs $1.50 per 15, $5 per 100. Trap nests
used. Frank M. Hooker, Fly Creek, New
York. 2-3

HILL VIEW POULTRY FARM. R. R. 2,

Paxton, 111. Barred Plymouth Rocks, Brad-
ley strain, and winners wherever shown at

Paxton, '08. 1 cock, 2. 4 cockerel, 3 hen,
3, 4 pul., 2. 3, 4 pen, sweepstakes cup. Amer-
ican Plymouth Rock Club special for best
shaped male. Wm. G. T. Baker. 2-08-12

RILEY'S BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
have been consistent winners at all shows
this year. I have grand breeding stock for

sale. My mating list tells about my eggs.

Send for one. H. D. Riley, Strafford. Ches-
ter Co., Pa. 2-3

FOR SALE—EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM
my beautiful exhibition Barred Plymouth
Rocks. Send for my 1908 mating list. It

gives full particulars and it's free. Jos. C.

Schott, Box 126, Chicora, Pa. 2-4

RINGLET BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
exclusively. Farm raised. Eggs $1.50 per
15, $2.50 per 30. Your business solicited.

Satisfaction guaranteed. No stock for sale

till September. H. B. Vessells, Perryvllle,

Mo. 2-3

PURE liRED liLUE BARRED PLYMOUTH
Rocks, Thompson's strain. Eggs $1 per 15,

$4 per 100. Mason DIckerson, Markesan.
Wis 2-3

BARRED ROCKS, WHINNERS OF 2D COCK.
2d hen. 2d. 5th pullet, 4th cockerel, 1st pen
and special best colored female in class of

85. Eggs, pens. $1.50 per 15, $2.50 per 30;

range $4 per 100, $7 per 200. A. F. Roske,
Windsor, Wis. 2-4

_

BARRED ROCKS. RINGLET STRAIN.
Three grand pens scored and mated by
Judge Ellison. Pens 1 and 3, pullet. $5 and
$3 per setting; pen 2. cockerel. $2 per set-

ting. L. L. Wheelock, 2913 13th Ave. S.,

Minneapolis, Minn. 2-4

BARRED ROCKS, BRED FROM THE
foremost strains In the country; strains that
win ribbons and produce a market proflt as
well. Eggs, pens, $1.50 per setting; range
$1. Mrs. L. A. Huey, R. 1, Webster.
Kans. -4

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS FOR
sale at reasonable prices. Bradley strain.

Grand heavyweights, bred for egg produc-
tion and fancy points. Will please the
fancier or farmer. Write for prices. Ernest
Lienard. R. 8. Box. 21, Lancaster, O. 2-3

BARRED l'LYMt)UTH ROCKS, ROYAL
blue strain. Bred to lay as well as to win
prizes. My yards contain some top winners
from the Kansas City show Jan., 190S. scor-
ing from 90 to 92, which was as hlgli a
score as given to any Barred Rock In the
show. Stock and eggs at reasonable prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed. N. S. Rhodes,
Route 4, Norl)orne. Mo. 2-3
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PRIZE WIXNIXG BARRED PLYMOUTH
Rofks. 1st hen. 1st. I'd pullet. I'd. 3d coek-
• rel. .'tth j>fn at I'niniitnwn and Somerset In
19U7-0S. Stock and eggs for sale that will
.^ivc satisfaction. Robert M. VVeller, Som-
tiset. Pa. 2-3

MALLEXBE«'K'S TliORHV Cl'l' AND
l)lue ribbon \xinners. Exhibition Bared Ply-
mouth Rocks, utility combined. Vigorous
breeding males $3 to $5, mated breeding
pens $30 to make room. Eggs $2 per set-
ting. $lu ]jer 100. I.loyd Hallenbeck, Poul-
try Judge Exj)ert. Catskill Station. X. Y. 2-4

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
LOOK! PURE BRED WHITE ROCK
cockereis of good quality $1.25 each. Scotch
Collie female puppies, well bred, beautifuHy
marked; $2 each. Write soon to Martin
.Tohnson, R. 4. Cambridge. Ill 12-3

CHOICE WHITE ROCK COCKERELS AND
pullets, early hatch; pure white for exhibi-
tion and breeding; also few choice breed-
ing hens at reasonable prices. G. O. Mucha,
Muscatine. Iowa. 12-3

BURKET'S WHITE ROCKS WILL PLEASE
you. Eggs that will get fine show birds as
well as great layers $1 per 13. White Rock
Poultry Yards, Box 400. Findlay, O 12-4

SPECIAL SALE OF SUPERIOR WHITE
Rock cockerels. Bred from some of Fishels
best stock, sired by $50 cock. All good
enough to show. W. P. Northup. Addison.
^^ ^ 12-3

WHITE PLYMOTTTH ROCK FXJCS FOR SALE
Fishel faninns strain. .$2 for 15. .$.3.50 for .30
.*5 ner 100. .Jacob II. Shepherd. Penn Yon
^^ ^^

__^____
l4

WHITES WHITE ROCKS—BRED RIGHT—
Stjiv white. On.Tranteed "Fishel" strain. Good
cockerel.s. while thev last. $2 to JR.*^. Can fur-
nish score cards. Ejrers. 15' for .$2. 45 for .$5
100 for iRS. A. L. White. Crosco Iowa 1-4

WHITE PLYMOT'TH ROCKS-HIGH SCORING
liirds. Prolific layers of large brown egjrs
15 eggs. !iS3. 100 incubator eggs, .ffi. M L
Rice, Hope Poultry Farm. Ashhurnliam
MPs«a. ^ i_4

WHITE KOCKS. PRIZE WINNERS AT H \-
gerstown. Erie. Harrisbnrg and L'titz. Bred to
lay and win. Eggs. iR1..50 per setting. .Tohn'T R.'iker. R. 5. Lancaster, Pa. I-4
IT

PURE BRED WHITE ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY
—I tility and exhibition stock at reasonable
prices. Hatching eggs from exhibition matings
lor prices and part'cnlars address Stanley
Rnnck. .307S Clifton Ave.. Cincinnati O 1-h

\MUTK ROCKS-YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE
bred from my choicest birds, including the
prize-winners at Oelwein show, and .scoring 90
It, V^ ^^' Shellabarger. Eggs in season. G IT
Blake. Oelwein. Iowa. j.3

PI RE BRED WHITE PLYMOTTTH ROCKSBookmg orders for eggs for hatching. Higli
quality and low prices. Free souvenir withevery order. Satisfaction guaranteed. WriteMartin .Tohnson. R. 4. Cambridge III 1 o

A I'EW CHOH^E WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK
«oMn^°^/°''*'m' ^* ^2 to .$5 each If takensoon. These birds are of good size, shape and
color. P. M. Crabs. Reynolds. III. 1 .-J

WHITE PLYMOUTH RfX'K EGGS.
strain. $2 per"l5. "

M.v" breeders" a.v 'of^g,M.!{
and color. Satisfaction guar-
E. Dillsworth. R. 1. Eldorado.

size, shape
an teed. W
111.

W^,L'''r'''T^''^^^'^V^
POILTRY FARM. U,White Rock eggs for $1 and one year's sub-

r,u!uT^''
Successful Poultry .Journal and

eggs. I), h,. \\ oten. Agent. White Uncle
''^l'«-^'allst. R. s. Box 3s. (Vlina. n ?.i

WHITE HOCKS
good birds as are bred,
hottest competition: \nuv
rich bay e.ves. Stock for
setting. 2 settings $.'.. ,|

boi-o. Mass.

GUANES- STRAIN, AS
Have won in the
white, yellow legs.
sale. Eggs .1(3 j.er
H. Boland, West-

2-4

RIVERSIDE FARM. WHITE ROCKS Ex-
clusively. Eggs $l..-,o per 1.",. .$r. ]„.r lOO
Pen headed by males scoiing rt2 to <)'^% fe-
males !t2 to !»ri'4. Scored by .Judges S..uth-
ard and Russel. A few c..ckcicis and iiul-
lets for sale. D. ( '. Mobler. Hc(lf.,i(l. la. L'-3

O.VE FINE COCK A.\l) SE\i:iiAL CllOK'E
c<Kkei-els at i-easonable )>iiccs. Pure White
Plymouth Rocks. Hawkins stiain. These are
fine birds and y(»u would be judud of them.
Send me you order and T will please vou!
Eggs $2 f,,r i.f,

Ml. St»'i-|iu«^, ohi
). Mrs. .John Douglas. R. 2.

12-3

WHITE PLYMOITH ROCKS OF STRICT-
ly exhibition (|ualit.\. If you want birds ex-
cejitionall.y good in sha|»e. plumage, eye
color anil combs, be sure ami g«'t eggs
fi<im Webstei's exhibition mafings. Eggs
$3. Send foi- catalogue. Chas W. Webster
Butler, Ind. 0-4

POULTRY FANCIER^
r. CHOICE WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK
co.kerels for sale at If) each if taken dur-
"•^. ^^?'V"a'>- Fishel strain. Good as vou
will hnd. Chas. G. Jacobus. New Kensing-
ton. Pa. oti

WHITE ROCKS. ABSOLl'TELV NO BET-
»'"^^V'*'^^"tT^'-

^^''inf'»-s at such shows asBuffalo. p,gj;s from my best matings con-taming my winners. $2 per l.'"., $3.50 per 30.Geo^ Weber. Port Alleghanv. Pa 'y.4

WHITE PLYMOITH RO(^KS. FISHEL Di-
rect. Eggs $1;-) f<.r $1, 100 for $.'1. Fine and
white. Orders l)ooked for any date Write•Jordan Howell. R. 2. Dexter Mo «> 3

WEVERS WHITE ROCKS AT SALEM
Ind show in strong comj)etition won 4
firsts. 2d and 3d; six prizes on seven entriesEggs $l.r)0. $2 per l."). Geo. Wever, Camn-
bellsburg, Ind. '>-?>

JERSEY STRAIN WHITE ROt^KS W'ON
second, third and fourth cockerels at Phila-
delphia, 190S. In strongest class judged by
Drevenstadt this season. New circular freeEggs $1.50 and $3 for 15. Paul G. Springer
Route 4 C . Bridgeton. N. J. 2-4

WHITE ROCKS. , WINNERS AT DECA-
tur. Princeton and Illinois State shows
(Mioice breeders for sale at reasonable prices
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for circu-
lar. Wm. Brumme. Cooksville, 111. 2-3

DICKINSON'S W^HITE ROCKS BEST IN
Ohio. Fifteen grand i)ens for 1908. I posi-
tively guarantee to ship you eggs from
Madison Square Garden, Newark, and Ohio
State winners for only .$2 per setting, $10and .$6 ])er 100. Mating list. S. M. Dickin-
son. Box O. Granville, O. 0.3

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
BUFF PLYMOUTH ROOKS EXCLUSIVELY.
I'ure nuggets, excellent quality, bred from

winners, farm raised, not Inbred. Cock-
from $2 to $5 each, yearling hens from
to $2 each. Orange W. Wells, Manville.

11-4

prize
erels
$1.50
in.

SPECIAL SALE OF HIGH CLASS PURE
Nugget Buff Rock cockerels and hens.
Breeders and show birds. Eggs sold in
February $2 for 15. Evergreen Poultry
Farm, R. W. Ward, Normal. 111. 12-3

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY-NINE YEARS'
experience; fine shape and plumage; winners
of many prizes, birds scoring as high as 94.
Stock and eggs for sale. WMllard St. John,
Onarga. 111. i2-4

BUFF ROCKS—ONLY—IF ITS GOOD ONES
you want, and at live and let live prices,
write me, stating wants, and get my price
Carl W. Smith, Newton Falls, O. 12-3

A RECORD OF 10 PRIZES AND 2 CUPS
is what my Buff Rocks have for the .season of
1007. They will do equally as well for von.
Fggs. .«2 per setting.
St.. Alontollo. Mass.

F. S. Frasier 40 Waldo
1-4

DO Yor WANT BUFF ROCKS OF THE
Nuggelt strain"? I can sell you eggs that will
hatch some fine ones. 15 eggs .$1. .^4 per 100
Slock for sale after June 1. B. O Sather
P.Iair. Wis. j.4

lUF
1007

F HO( K S EXCLUSIVELY-LEBA NON.
first cock, cockerel and pullet; cock won

.special fur best BuflT in room. Lititz. flret
IHiUef. pen and second cockerel. Scranton first
cock and luillet. I<:ggs. .^5 and .$.'{ per 15. J.
A. (Mth, Lebanon. I'a. i.p,

BII'F ROCKS OF QFALTTY-IN THE IIOT-
test competition won at St. Louis 1907 1 2
.•ind .3. cockerel. 1 and 2. pullet; at Illinois
Slate Show, 1908, 1 and .3. cockerel. Stock
for sale in season. Egg orders now receiving
prompt attention. F. E. Linden, Box 511
Troy, 111.

^ ^

I OR SALE-BUFF ROCK COCKERELS, .$1 TO
$. each. Eggs. .$1.50 for 15. Fnll bloode<l fe-
male Scotch Collie imp. ^r*. Member BufT RfM-k
^Inb. Abbie Miller, Centre. Ind I-4

HIFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. 7 PRIZES
fr.im S entries at Schenectady show, Jan
190S. Eggs $2 for 15. 2 cock birds and 7
cockerels f<.r sale. Fred Armer, Box SSfiC
Hallston i^pii, N. Y. 0.0

lUFF ROCKS. WINNERS AT CLEVE-
iand, Erie, Carlisle and Wilkesbarre. Eggs
13 setting fr<mi i>rize winners. Incubator
eggs, farm range. $5 per 100. Wm R
Rover. Danville. Pa. ".4

piRE NrG(H-rrs. eighth year HREED-
iiig BiilT Rocks. Many <.f my birds solid
Huh. Pullets weighing 7>;. lbs., cockerels
!»'•. lbs.; 15 eggs $2. B. F. Kelley. Wheaton,
III. ') _ 1

HIFF ROCKS ONLY. PURE Nrc,(;ETS.
Prize winners at Parkersburg, W. Va., and
Marietta, ().. scoring 91 '0 to 9 1%. Club
specials for l)est shape and color. Eggs now
read.v. Write to H. S. Petty. Rockland
Ohio. ., ,

February, '08

EIGHT YEARS A BREEDER OF BUFF
Rocks and have j>ullets and cockerels for sale,
the best I ever raised. Write me for prices!
F. II. Short, Rockford. 111. l-,3

E(5GS THAT ARI<: SCRE TO HATCH
from rich golden Buff Rocks, the kind that
are so ditticult to get. They will surely
please. $2 per 15. G. W. Wiley, New Madi'-
son, O. • 2-3

BUFF ROCK SPECIALIST. MORE PRIZES
since 1S92 than all competitors combined.
Exhibition birds or breeders on approval;
reas.mable prices. Eggs .$3. Edgewood
Farm. Ballston Lake. N. Y. 2-3

HIGH-SCORING BUFF ROCKS. FIRST
prize winners at Quincy show Jan.. 1908
Eggs $1.50 and $2 per setting. David Reu-
ter, S16 Harrison, Quincy. III. 2-3

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS $1 PER 15,
$2.50 per 45. Baby chicks ten days old $1.50
per doz. F. T. Nourse. Sext<mville. Wis. 2-3

TRANAH'S BUFF ROCKS. EGGS $2 AND
$3 per 15, from two choice matings. LTtility
eggs 10 cents each; limited number. I am
in the busines to stay, and to stay I have
got to furnish the goods. Try me. W. J.
Tranah. Two Harbors. Minn. 2-4

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. WINNERS
at the leading shows of the state. Good
color, size and shape. Eggs $2 per setting
Harry D. Smith, Noble Ave., Milford,
Conn. 2-3

MY BUFF I'LYMOUTH RO(^KS LAST
year won the New York State cup. This
year they won the club special ribbons for
shape and color. Eggs $2 setting. $5 per
100. Xelson Brusie, Salisbury Mills, X.
Y- 2-3

HUFF PLYMOUTH liOCKS. EGGS FROMmy Columi)us and Indianai)olis winners $2
per 15. Write me your wants. S. E. Clapp,
R. 1. Hurne.y. Ind. 2-4

BUFF ROCKS. 12 RIBBOXS AND SPE-
cial for shajje and color on 13 entries at
Lebanon. Ephrata and Mohtiton. Eggs $2
j>er 15, $6 j)er 100. Ge<». W. Hatt, Mohnti.n,
Pa. .) o

HIFF ROCK EGCJS AND BABV CHICKS
from stock sired by King of the Nuggets,
the first cock Madison Square, N. Y., 1907!
-A few cockerels for sale yet. Prices rea-
sonable. Henry Mourey. (Jrovania. Pa. 2-3

CARRYALL POULTRY YARDS. BUFF
Plymouth Rocks exclusively. At Antwerp
Poultry Show. 1907, I won 3 firsts, 3 seconds,
] third and all club ribbons. Eggs from my
best pen $2 per 15. Other ])ens $1 j)er 15.
Miss Clara .Shier.v. Antwei|). ( ). 2-4

— SILVER PENCILED
ROCKS.

PLYMOUIH

SILN'ER PENCILED PLVMOCTH ROCKS.
A<lmired fop their beauty and utility quali-
ties, excellent layers and a good table fowl.
Eggs, $2 f..r 15, $3.50 for 30. John O.
Olson. McHenry. 111. 0.0

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
MILLERS WHITE WVANDOTTES HAVEwon 4 cups and tirst in seven shows this
season. "They always win." Stock for sale.
Write for circular. Eggs in .season. A. A.
Miller. McKeesport. Pa. 12-07-12

WHEN IN NEED OF WHITE WYAN-
dottes—stock or eggs—you will do well to
try Mrs. Dale W. Kremer, who keeps noth-
ing but the best and prices are sure to suit.
Address Morning Sun, Iowa. 19.4

FORTY FINE LARGE WHITE WYAN-
dotte cockerels to close out at one-half price
if taken before Jan. 1. Duston Strain. $1.50
each for one or all. Order at once and get
your choice. dinger Bros., Franklin,
^"-

2
12-3

W^HITE WYANDOTTES. LINE BRED TEN
years. Good individuals in old or young
stock. Reasonable prices. Eggs after Feb-
ruary 1. The J. O. Knapp Poultry Farm.
Box 1. Cedar Falls, Iowa. 12-3

WHITE WVANDOTTES EXCLISIVELY. F.MLM
raised. Cockerels for sale clieai) this month.
Now is the time to order your eggs. Write jit

«)nce for pri<cs. Dr. R. .\ . M Ifelstadt. Nor-
folk. Neb. 1.3

EGGS, STRONGLY FERTILE FROM TEN
fine pens of large, blocky snow White Wvan-
dottes. Bred to lay and bred to win. $2 per
15. $7 per 100. 75 i)er cent fertility guaran-
teed. |>et us hear from vou. Giaiid\iew
PoiiItr.\- Farm. C.iove Cil > . I'm. 2-3

MY W^HITE WYANDOTTES ARE WIN-
ners and heavy winter layers. Would make
the best of them hustle in the show. Are
huge, vigorous and imre white. Eggs $1.50
!"'' L'l. Henry P. Kiaelscli, Fredoiiia,
Wis. 0.4

*g¥.i
^vefj<.>«u-«wy3taMMaggis>^<a^tfQg<Bfe
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EGGS FROM
Wyandottes, $2

better stock in

J W. H in ton.

PRIZE WINNING WHITE
pef 15 or $3.50 per 30. No
southern Indiana. Address
Sellersburg, Ind., Box 117.

Mention tliis pai)er 2-3

STRONG, VIGOROl'S FARM
White W^vandottes. Eggs $2 per

per 30. Incubator eggs $S per
Magee. Winamac, In<1.

RAISEI>
15, $3.50

100. Anna
2-3

E D. WHITE. McFARLAND, WIS., BREEDS
White Wvandottes that win. He can supply
your needs for choice eggs. ,\lso can spare

a number of goo<l females.—some with
score-cards. -'^'

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY.
\t Chanute, Kans.. .Ian. 15 to IS. 190S, on S

entries won 2 firsts. 1 second, 3 thirds. 49

birds competing. Tie for sweepstakes, 2S5

competing. Eggs in season $1.50 for 15,

$2.50 for 30. Lewis Thomas. 1201 So. Cen-
tral St.. Chanute. Kans. 2-4

look: LOOkI FANCY BRED STA Y-

white. W'hite Wyandottes. Choice cockerels

with score cards by Russell at $1.50 and $2

each. Eggs $1 to $1.50 for 15. R. Xahm.
T..ewistown. 111. -'^

WHITE WYANDOTTES. UTILITY AND
prize winning strain. A fine pen of winners
headed l)y 1st i)rize cockerel at Auburn. 190S.

Eggs from this grand ])en only $2 i)er 13.

E. I. French. Seneca Falls. N. Y. 2-4

WHITE WYANDOTTES. WINNERS WHER-
ever shown. A ver.v choice Ibick of l)irds

built uj) bv years of painstaking work. Stock
for sale. Eggs $2 ])er 15, 3 settings $5. Mrs.
W. H. Reighner. Hartford City. Ind. 2-4

POULTRY FANCIER
WHITE WYANDOTTES. PURE BRED AND
sn()W white, true shape and siz s score high,

and are great layers. F]ggs from choice mat-
ings $2 per 15. A. P. Mote, I^aura, O. 2-3

WHITE WYANDOTTES. 3D CtJCKEREL
Kansas City, 3 firsts. 2d pen, 3d hen Brook-
field; 3d, 5th hens Trenton; score to 95 Vg.

Eggs $2 for 15; cockerels $2. Mrs. Ira

Furr, Carrollton, Mo. 2-3

EXHIBITION WHITE WYANDOTTES,
winners at Buffalo and Utica, N. Y., Omaha,
Neb. 10 carefully mated pens to selct eggs
from. Write for i)rice list. Mai)le Row
Poultry Y'ards. Ira N. Gaymonds, Mgr.. Box
A. Mai-cy. N. Y. 2-3

WHITE WYANDOTTES. WINNERS IN
hot competition wlierever shown. 1st ])en

headed i)y 1st cock at Goshen and contains
hens scoring t<» 94. Eggs $1 per 15. H. P.

Sisterhen. Ligonier. Ind. 2-4

EGGS FROM HKiH SCORING WHITE W^Y-
andottes; .are sure to please. Full value for
money guaranteed. $1.50 per 15. $5 per 100.

Order now. Orders filled promptl.v. A. D.
Trii)p. Medina. N. V. 2-3

WHITE WYANDOTTES. Dl'STON STRAIN.
Better than ever. Pen headed by scored
cock. Eggs $1.50 j»er setting; hens $9 per
doz. Mrs. .1. E. Lessly. R. I, Iligbee, Mo. 2-4

WHITE WYANDOTTES—THE ORIGINAL
W^orld's Best strain. Bred true to color
and quality. Eggs for hatching from prize
winners $2.50 for 15. J. Ward Somers.
Brookville. O. 12-4

WHITE WYANDOTTES. DIRECT HLOOD
from St. Louis World's Fair winners. Eggs
only $2 per 15 (dirt cheai>>. My breeders
score ;t3i.. to 94 ^i. W. T. Rollins. Lock Box
F. <'ardwell. Mq. 2__n

A LOT OF CHOICE WHITE WYANDOTTE
pullets Itred from highest (|uality stock, tirst

prize winners in strong comj)etition sc<»ring
as high as 95%. Am crowded for room and
must sell at sacrifice prices. Write at once
and get c-hoice of the lot. Send f<n- circular.
Eggs for hatching from best birds. W. E^

<'ook. Western .Sj)rings. III.
--''

WHITE WYANDOTTES. WO.N 1ST. 21).

3d hen, 1st pullet, 2d cowk at .Albert Lea.
Eggs $2 t<» $5 per 15. Incubator eggs $2
per 50. $:; )»er 100. Orders given prompt
attention. Wm. Goetzke. Route 4. Albeit
Lea. Minn. 2-1

BUY EG(;S Foli HATCH1N<; FROM DUS-
ton strain. White Wvandottes, heavy win-
ter layers. Eggs 15 for $1. 45 for $2.50, 100
for .i!5. .Satisfaction guaranteed. Albert
Huehanan. Ryde. Pa. 2-3

FOR S.\LE 1.-. WHITE WV.\.NDOTTE
eggs for $2 from inize winners and great
layers. 2d i»en at Hartford. Conn., 'OS. S.

I . Marshall. Box 133, Port (^h ester, N. Y. 2-4

spEci.\L s.\Li': wiirrio w v.x.xdotte
cockerels bled from cock that scored 9510
and bens thai took prizes in <; different
states. .51.50 to $5. Eggs from same $1..'><I

setting. $2.50 for 2 settings. .Jeremiah
O'Brien. Ti<-onderoga, N. Y. 2-1

WHITE WV.WDOTTES EX< 'Ll'SI VELY.
Choice cockerels from ])iize winning stock.
IO.ggs from choice ])ens. Writ»> for juices.
•Manford Morris. \l. 2, S\i-aiMise. Ind. 2-

t

WHITE WYANDOTTES. 2 4 EGG STRALN.
Eggs for hatching a specialty $1.25 jier 15.

$2.25 per 30. $3 jier 45. Leaflet free. E. C.

'Pobias. Box 1. Wo,.|i-i(h. Pa, 2-1

WINNINGS AT SPRl NG IM iOLI ). OS. O.N
White Wyandottes. First cock. 1st |)ullet.

1st and :!d hen on s entries. l-'ifty-two in
• hiss. Write for pric«*s. Eggs .going fast
II L. Ryan. Springfield. O. 2-1

SPECIAL WYANDOTTE SALE—WILL
close out three pens and one trio of White
Wvandottes $10 to $15 per pen; no cheap
stock; need their room for Silvers and Buffs.

Egg circular ready. W. J. Coffin, Vinton,
la. 2-3

BUFF WYANDOTTES.
BEST BREED? BUFF WYANDOTTES!
Quality birds, old and young stock, for ex-

hibition and breeding, for sale on approval.
Square deal every time. Circulars free. J.

E. Willmarth, Amlt yville, N. Y. 12-07-12

BUFF WYANDOTTES. DO YOU WANT
layers and winners? First premiums and
silver cup already this winter. I will sell

stock and eggs. Prices reasonable. Rev.

Henry James, Newton Falls, O^ 12-3

BUFF WYANDOTTES. BIG, BLOCKY,
Golden Buffs. At Evansville, Indiana, Illi-

nois State Fair and St. Louis won 10 firsts

and 8 seconds, beating all competitors com-
bined. Stock for sale. Ritter & Son, Olney,

111.
12-3

THIMSEN. BUFF WYANDOTTE SPECIALIST
—Golden I^uflf, true shape, standard size. Bred
to lav and win. in 1907 winning two Ists and
2d prizes at the big Minnesota State Fair, all

1st and 2d prizes at Austin. Albert Lea and
Owatonna. silver cup and specials. Stock for

sale. Egcs for hatching. Write for prices and
free circular. F. P. Thimsen. Blooming Prairie.

Minn. 1-4

BUFF WYANDOTTES. PRIZE WINNERS
wherever shown. No better stock in the world.

Scored stock for sale now. fit to win for you.

Henry Hess. The W.vandotte Man, Winona.
Minn. 12-07-12

BUFF WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM EXHIBI-
tion stock and matings. .$2 per setting. Chas.
F. Buck. Siiccasunna. N. J. I-*^

BUFF WYANDOTTES.
stock. Eggs $2 for 15. $3.

Snadei-. Walnut. 111.

EXHIBITION
per 30. G. W.

2-3

HIFF WYANDOTTES. PRIZE WINNERS.
Stock and eggs for sale. $2 per setting of

15. Theodore Hewke. 261 East Main St..

Middletown. .N. Y. 2-3

THREE GRAND BREEDING PENS BUFF
Wyandottes. Won at Rochester, 1908, 1 hen,
2 cock, 3, 5 cockerel, class of 50. Are sure
to give satisfaction. $2 per 13. Circular
free. Mrs. Roitert Bowden. Clifton Si)rings.

N. Y. 2-1

POWER'S BUFF WYANDOTTES WON 88

ju-izes (losing only one tirst) at Muscatine,
Fairfield, Trenton (Mo.), Cedar Rapids, Mis-
souri and Iowa .State shows. Good Buff and
Partridge Wyandotte cockere'.s for sale.

Write for egg circular. S. A. Power, Fair-
field, la. 2-3

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES.
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES EXCLU-
sively. 30 fine open laced cockerels, fine

shape, big bone, thrifty birds, $2 each.
Eggs in season $1.50 for 15. H. B. Cameron,
Montezuma, Iowa. 12-3

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES. OSTLE'S
Wyandottes won the greatest number of

ribbons in the class at St. Louis show; six

ribbons on seven entries. Send me an order
for stock and eggs and get in the winning
row. I guarantee to please. John Ostle,

Collinsville. 111. 12-6

"B R I Ct G S • SILVER LACED WYAN-
dottes." Winners Chicago, Detroit, Cedar
Rapids. Minneapolis. High class exhibition

and breeding birds scored by Tucker and
Butterfleld. Order now. Frank E. Briggs.

R. 1. Farmington, Mich. 12-3

SII AIOK WV.VNDOTTES. SCORED COCK-
erels for sale. Eggs from winners of firsts

•It Elkin an<l Lake (Jeneva. $2 per 15. $s

100. G. H. Stannard. Lake Geneva,per
Wis. !-3

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES. WON 1 ST
cock. 1st and 3d cockerel. Chicago, "07, 1st

pullet, 2 seconds and 2 fourths, Chicago.
'OS, 1st Boston cockerel and 1st <'ockerel

Ottawa, Canada. 'OS. Stock and eggs. Cir-

•ular. F. E. Burrows. Delavan. Wis. 2-4

SILVER LACED WVANDOTTES. FINE
open laced birds, 10 females, 1 male. Mc-
Clave, .ludge; average 92. I'ullet ]tronounce<l

by Shellabarger best open lace«I bird .judged

this winter. Stock and eggs for sale. W. A.

Wilson. Mgr. E. .1. Host Poultry Yards, Lake
Geneva. Wis. 2-4
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GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.

GOLDEN WYANlxn-TES EXCLUSl\ hL\-
Winners at llagerstown. Md., and Carlisle, Pa.

These birds are of the very l^'St blood, the

result of long and careful mating, fetock and

eggs. Wit. hhoads. Carlisle, Pa. i--\

CHAMPION STRAIN OF GOLDEN WYAN-
dottes. Winners at West Haven. '07, ;. en-

tries, Ist ck., 1st hen, 1st ckl., 1st and 2d

pullet. At Meriden. '08, 3 entries. 1st ckl.,

1st and 2d pullets. Eggs $2 per setting.

Stock for sale. Carlos Dexter,
Conn.

Meriden,
2-4

CHOICE GOLDEN WYANDOTTE COCK-
erels for sale at $1 each. Eggs in season at

$1 per 15 or $1.75 for 30. You will be

pleased with results. Bert I»arks, R. 4, Ap-
ideton, Minn. -"*

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.
A BARGAIN FOR YOU. PARTRIDGE
Wyandottes, Doolittle strain. To reduce my
stock will sell 100 fine birds at $1.50 each,

6 for $6. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded. O. B. Roberts, Nora Springs,

Iowa. 12-3

I'ARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY-
Eggs from three choice pens of brilliant col-

ored birds, same as I am hatching from, $.*i

for 15 or $5 for 30. B. F. Stemen, Columliia

City. Ind. ^'^

WE OFFER BARGAINS
Wvandotte pullets, healthy,

n'ng stock. Will sell high

C W. Garland & Son, R.

N. H.

IN PARTRIIXiE
vigorous, prize-win-
grade birds cheap.
F. D., Westville.

1-3

PARTRIIXJE WYANDOTTES — MAHOGANY
color and correct penciling. Winners at lead-

ing shows. Score 90 to 9314. Stock and eggs at

rgbt prices. E. H. Hoffman, La Crosse.

Wis. 1-3

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES—FIBST I'EN

headed bv first cock of Boston, 1907. Eggs.

$4 per 15. Others .^tl to $3 i»er 15. Stock all

Write your wants. B. L. Prior.
per

seasons.
Tekonsha. Mich. 1-08-12

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES—THE WIN-
ning kind. Eggs. $2. Hatch guaranteed.
Archie Vandervort. Sidney Centre, N. Y. 2-3

PARTRIDGE WY'ANDOTTES, DOOLITTLE
strain. Eggs from birds that have been
winning with good scores at Paxton, Kan-
kakee. Onarga and Illinois State Fair under
.ludges Russell, Butterfleld, Heck, Shella-
V>erger. Mvers and others. No better birds

can be l>red. $3 for 15, $5 for 30. Send for

mating list. G. H. Townsend, Onarga, Illi-

nois. '^'^

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES. EGGS FROM
Chicago. Indianapolis, etc., winners. $3 per
15. $5 per 30. Some very good cockereis in-

cluding prize winners for sale. Aug. Bloese,
•lefYerson Park. Chicago. 111. 2-3

PARI RIDGE WYANDOTTES OF THE TWO
best strains in the world. Write for show
records. Eggs for sale. $3 to $5 ]>er setting.

Frank W. Slicbter, Mohnton. I'a. 2-3

SILVER PENCILED WYANDOTTES.
SILNER PENCILED WYANDOTTES. BLUE
ribbon winners at New York. Archie Van-
dervort. .Sidney Centre. N. '^'. 2-3

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES OF THE
best prize winning strains. Eggs from two
yards. $2 per 15; $3.50 per 30. Fowls in

season. Isaac M. Langworthy, Box 451,

Alfred. N. Y. 12-4

WILSONS CULI MBIAN WYANDOTTES-
(louverneur. 1st cockerel. 2d hen. 2d pullet, 1st

l»en. silver cup iR'St display c(Kkerels, $3 to

.$10, 1 <o«'k .$10. E. S. Wilson, Oakvale Yards.
So. Ilaiimioiid, N. Y. l-'»

COLP M B lA N W Y .\ N I )OTT ES EXCLU SI V ICLY—
Bred from Madison S(iuare and Boston winners,
fifth year a breeder of this, the most iwtpulai-

new breed. Eggs. .$2 for 15. Columbian Farm.
South Haven. Mich. 1-4

COLl'M lil .\ .\ W Y A N I )( )TTES. PROM IN ENT
winners at New York State Fair. Bingham-
ton Industrial Exi»osition, Ithai-a and Mora-
via. Four grand i>ens. Write for mating
list. A. L. .lenks, 125 Maj>le St., Ithaca,
New York. 2-3

COLCMHIAN WYANDOTTES. FIRST HEN
!M, pullet 93%, hens 93I4 and 93, ckl 93V2.
.Show room scores. Piggs $1.50 per 15. Or-
ders l)ooked now. Carter <Sr Clock. Hamp-
ton . I o w a

.

2-3

COLIMBIA.N WYA.NDOTTES. WON SEC-
ontl cockerel. 2d pen at New York; lat
cock, cockerel, pullet, i>en and l)est ex-
hibit at Indianapolis. lOggs $3. Stock rea-
sonaltle. Circulars free. Silver & Walker,
B(.x F. Pendleton. Ind. 2-3
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COJ^UMBIAN WYANDOTTES KXCI.USIVE-
'". At J^O'-hester shows i:<07 and 190S won
*"\ «n prizes arul ali s]<efials. No bettei*
t-oiarn'oians obtainable. Eggs in .s»^ason. L.
.1. Pope, :;70 Alexander St., Rochester,
N. Y. 2-4

.Jl'ST 'rt:v A SETTIXCf OF EGGS FROM
my pen ot Columbian Wyandottes. Stock
fiom Ifl( hardso.i. Eggs from this pen, in-
cluding r. firsts, 1 second, $1.2:1 per setting.
.luii;i Shaxcr, liawyersville, N. Y. 2-4

COJ.IIMJJIAN WYANDOTTES. "OV
jstrain." One pen of choice females w^v*^a

by a prize winner. Great layers. Be-iuti-
ful birds. Eggs only $2 per 15. Order at
once. Ilt'ischel Thurber, Chatfleb'. Minn. 2-4

CO LI r,I UIAN WYANDOTTi:
»jer tif'. -en. My breeding pen.
high gri>de stock including Mat.l>.

and Scranton winner.^. Satisfa-
••"••. A. W. Close, Scranton, c'a..

XJL,r;vJBlAN WYANDOTTES
I h.'.t.t cockerels, both s<- \ a
.11 ba.'gain prices. W^r' '^r
pricei. Reginald Shuni /,

Iowa.

COLUMBIAN WYANjL ""ES,
of two s'l^'^er cups thib season,
eggs. Prices reasonable. Good
iniques for $5, must have the
Edwards, 32 Prospect, < berlin,

A FEW
nd un.scored,
scores and
Arlington,

2-1

WINNERS
Stock and

trio of Dom-
room. J. L.
Ohio. 2-3

BLACK WYANDOTTES.
BLACK WYANDOTTES. STOCK BRED
from winners at St. Louis, Cleveland, De-
troit, Cr-iumbus, Trenton, Akron, Wooster,
Medinu and Seville. Choice eggs $2 for
15, $3.50 for 30, $10 for 100. Charles Dun-
lap, Box C162, Freeport, Ohio. 2-4

BUFF COLUMBIANS.
BUFF COLUMBIANS. HUNDREDS GOING
into them. Handsomest of buffs. In utility
the peer of any. Be first in your locality.
For stock, Eggs or information, write Ed-
win Cone, Muskegon, Mich. 2-4

DOMINIQUES.
DAVENPORT'S AMERICAN DOMINIQUES
won every first prize offered this season at
five shows, including Madison Square, New
York. Would you win everywhere? Write for
circular. William H. Davenport, Colerain.
Mass. 1-3

ORPINGTONS.
ORPINGTONS, BUFF AND BLACK, SINGLE
comb. Three firsts, two specials at Allentowu
fair, 1907. Silver cup for best Orpingtons.
Stock for sale. C. S. Jensen, Dover,
N. J. 10-07-12

GOOD AS THEY GROW IN AMERICA.
Rose Comb White Orpingtons exclusively.
If you want A-1 quality In this coming
breed, write me for stock or eggs. H.
Knatvold, Albert Lea, Minn. 12-5

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON
cockerels $2 to $5 each. Color, shape and
size right. Eggs $2 per setting from best
pens. Write your wants. Ray A. Stoner,
New Berlin, O. 12-4

SPANGLED AND BUFF ORPINGTON
cockerels for sale. They are the correct
shape and good in color. Will please. Eggs
also for sale. Write for prices. Henry C.
Schultz. Reading. Mich. 2-3

BLACK ORPINGTONS. ON EIGHT EN-
tries won 5 firsts, 2 seconds, 1 third, at
Springfield; 4 firsts, 2 seconds, special best
male at Brocton. Eggs $3 per 13, $5 per
26. You will be entirely pleased with re-
sults. Send me your order. H. H. Capen,
Spencer. Mass. 2-4

S. C. BUFF A.\'I) BLACK ORPINGTON
eggs. Two i)eiis Buff scoring 90 to 93 V^,
$3 per 15. Two i)ens Blacks, scoring 92 to
93%, $5 per li,. M. A. Anderson, 3204
22d Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn. 2-3

SINGLE COMB BLACK ORPINGTONS.
At Detroit, 1907 and 1908, they won 18 regu-
lar and special prizes. Pens headed by
males that score 93% to 9514 by Tucker.
Eggs $2 per 15. W. B. Hodges, New Hud-
son, Mich. 2-3

S. C. BUFF AND BLACK ORPINGTONS
bred from Imported stock. Winners
wherever shown. Stock for sale. Eggs $3
to $5, from first prize Kansas City winners.
Stock as good as the best. H. T. Wood,
Hunnewell, Mo. 2-4

SINGLE COMB BLACK ORPINGTONS Ex-
clusively. Large blocky birds, raven black
with beautiful green sheen throughout.
Blue ribbon winners at Detroit and Ann
Arbor 1907. Three carefully mated pens
score 921/4 to 94 '^. Eggs just as gathered
from pens $2 per 15. W. R. Mayer, Munith,
Mich. 2-4

SINGLE COMB BLACK ORPINGTONS.
"Best in America." We have the broad,
"eop, low-down kind, and rich green plum-
age. Eggs $« per 13. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. D. C. Peoples, Uhrichsville. Ohio. 2-1

Bl^A'^K ORPINGTONS, SINGLE COMB.
•^ -ky birds. Cook strain. Line bred,

^est, scoring to 95. Trios $10 up.
••-^ deal guaranteed. Chas.

.ch. 2-4

S. . oi<F ouPINGTON EGGS FROM
large bulT birds, bred to lay, from first

prize winning pens at Salina Poultry Show
1908. Birds score over 90 points. Price:
$2 per 15, farm range 75 cents per 15,
$t per 100. Andrew Hunbarger, R. 3, Sa-
lina, Kan. 2-3

Impoi
Locke,

ovn"

^ jiru/.
Hampton.

-12 BUFF ORPINGTON
breeders), 6 breeding pul-
pullet, 1 cockerel (son of
Must sell at once. W. F.
Iowa. 2-1

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVELY.
Blue ribbon winners at all the leading shows
in Connecticut since 1901. Birds $2 up.
Eggs $2 per 13. Joshua Shute, Meriden,
Conn. 2-1

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS, HEAVY WIN-
ter layers, rich golden buff and very healthy
and vigorous stock. Eggs that will hatch
$1.25 per 15, $3.25 per 45. Tiney Thomp-
son, Matfleld Green, Kan. 2-4

CHOICE S. C. BUFF OUI'INGTON COCK-
erels, with score cards, for sale cheap. Eggs
from prize winning stock $3 ard $4 per
15. C. J. Realy, R. 4, Munith, Mich. 2-3

ORPINGTONS, SINGLE COMB—B U F P,
Black, White. Stock and eggs for sale.
Eggs $3 per 15 for 1908. Mrs. Chas. B.
Huested, Box 84, Nassau, N. Y. 2-3

ROSE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS. PRIZE
stock. Eggs for hatching $1.50 per 15.
Ten nice pullets for sale, also 5 hens (1
year old), at prices to suit you. Allen
F. Smith, Griswoldville, Mass. 2-3

A FEW CHOICE DIAMOND JUBILEE
Orpington cockerels from imported stock for
sale at right prices. Orders for eggs booked
now and up to March 1 at half price.
Write and be convinced. Rev. Albert Lutz,
Peotone, 111. 12-3

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVELY.
Some of the best youngsters this season I
ever raised. Especially mated trios and
pens. Eggs $1.50 and up. C. U. Snowden,
1425 Washington St., Muscatine, Iowa. 12-4

S. C. BLACK ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVELY—"Duke of Kent" strain. Pullets $2 to $3.
Cockerels $3 to $5. Eggs in season $2.50
per setting of 15. A. L. Linn, Tamaroa,
111; 12-4

FOR SALE—S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS

—

Hens, pullets and cockerels. Prices reason-
able. Scored and unscored. A fine lot of
birds. Some prize winners in 1907. Amos
B. Shepard, Charles City, Iowa. 12-3

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS. A
few choice cockerels for sale. Deep golden
buff, large vigorous birds, farm raised.
Prices right. Eggs in season. Herman S.
Hunt, Box D, Clarksville, Iowa. 12-4

CLOSING OUT ALL DIAMOND JUBILKK.
Rose Comb Black and Spangled Orpingtons.
Bargains In exhibition and breeding st<nk.
also in Single Comb Buff and Black cockerels.
Dr. Parrish, Ovid, Mich. i-.{

ORPINGTONS, S. C. BUFF AND BLACK
cockerels. $1 to .$3. Black cockerel scoring 94.
$5. Eggs, $1 to $2.50 per 15. Mrs. Minn'o
Swinger, Palestine, 111. 1-2

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS—COCKERELS
and pullets for sale, bred from prize-winners.
Write for prices. Eggs in season, JpLSO per
15. Mrs. C. F. Lane, Neosho Rapids. Kan-
sas. 1-3

NOTHSTEIX. THE ()U1»LN<JT(>N SPECIAL-
ist—Write him for his 1908 mating list. It is
free. Roselawn Orpington Farm, Geo. D.
Xotlisteln. I'roi>.. Boiinuinstow n. \'i\. I-4

SINGLE COMB B U F F
First cockerel, L'nd pullet,
neapolis 1907. Fir.st and
Fair; 2nd cock, 3^, 4th

ORPINGTONS.
4th cock, Min-

2nd chicks State
and 5th pullet.

4th cockerel, 2d pen Minneapolis 1908.
$3 and $5. H. B. Fletcher, 4637 S.
bf)ldt. Minneapolis. Minn.

Eggs
Hum-

2-3

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS. "GOLDEN
glow" prize winners. Cockerels and pullets
$2 to $5 each. Cocks and hens, utility,
$1 to $2. Fine winter layers. Best eggs
$1.50 per 15. Jos. T. Northon, Farwell,
Mich. 2-3

ORPINGTONS. BUFF. BLACK AND
White R. r. Buffs. Only i)rizo birds in
pens. Eggs $3 per 15. Birds for sale.
Write mo. Robert S. Doml)augh, M. D.,
Waldo, Ohio. 2-3

February, *08

BUFF ORPINGTONS—C O C K STRAIN.
Limited number eggs $3 per 15, from birds
scoring 91 to 94 by McClave. Mrs. J. D.
Vairington. Lexington, Ky. 2-3

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS.
Bred for heavy egg production. Grand size,

shape and color. Healthy vigorous stock.
Eggs $2 per 15. Verne C. Jackson, Hud-
son. Mich. 2-3

S. (*. liLACK AND BUFF ORPINGTONS.
One pen of Buffs, 1 cockerel and 4 pullets,
$() Cook strain. S. C. Black Orpingtons.
The noted Greenwood stock. Eggs $3 per
15. Frank Pearl, Lake Mills, Wis. 2-1

BLACK ORPINGTONS. AS GOOD AS
they grow. At St. Louis show, under Stan-
field, the Official Orpington Judge, they
won 1st cock, 1st cockerel, 1st and 3d hen.
1st and 3d pullet, 1st pen. Birds scoring
931/2 to 95i/L>. Eggs $3 per 15. John Het-
tich. Bowling Green, Mo. 2-3

RHODE ISLAND BEDS.
LARSON'S RUBY RED STRAIN R. C.
Rhode Island Reds are birds of quality. A
few extra good breeding cockerels for sale.
Eggs in season. Write me for prices. L.
O. Larson, Sandwich, 111. 12-3

SCORED ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND
Red cockerels for sale. Took first on pullet
and first on cock at show last year. Eggs
in season. Mrs. H. B. Crandall, Farina,
111. 12-3

I HAVE THE RIGHT KIND OF S. C.
Rhode Island Reds and will sell a few choice
birds at reasonable prices. These birds will
be more than satisfactory and if you want
something good write quick. Eggs in sea-
son. E. G. Cooper, Sycamore, 111. 12-3

LEMBKE'S ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS
are large vigorous birds bred from our 200-
egg laying strain. Prices right. Booking
egg orders for future delivery. Circulars
free. Pleasant Poultry Farm, Griswold,
Iowa. 12-4

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS. A
fine lot of cockerels, farm raised, Tuttle
and Anderson strain. Prices right. Eggs
in season. Write R. E. Brandt, R. 3, Ge-
neva, O. 12-3

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS FOR SALE.
Show birds or breeders. Write me your
wants and let me tell you what I have to
offer. Can please the most particular. F.
E. Ray, 212 West S St., Marshalltown,
Iowa. 12-3

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. A FEW
good cockerels and pullets for sale. These
are birds of the very best blood, the result
of choice and careful matings. Eggs ready
to ship after Feb. 1. Oscar Holtzapple,
Elida, O. 12-3

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. A CHOICE
lot of birds for sale at reasonable prices.
They will more than please you. Eggs for
setting in season. Hal Cholsser, Eldorado,
111. 12-3

IL C. RHODE ISLAND REDS, WINNERS OF
1st pen and color special on cockerel at Mis-
soiui State Show, Sedalia. Eggs: Pen 1, $3;
l»en 2. .$2.50; pens 3 and 4. $2 per 15. Write
f(»r full particulars. N. P. Todd. Rinehart.
Mo. 1-4

HIGHLY BRED ROSE AND SINGLE COMB
Hliode Island Reds. Pens headed by prize-win-
ners, hens trap-nested for superior egg produc-
tion. Eggs, 15 for $2, 30 for .$.'?. 50. D. J.
Bliss. Carthage. Mo. 1-4

STANDARD BRED SINGLE COMB RHODE
Island Bed, eggs .$2 per setting. .$10 per hun-
dred from cross of two of best strains In
cotuitry. J. Sterling Bird. Hyde Park,
N. Y. 1-4

HMt SINCJLE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED
hens for sale, also a few cockerels. Eggs in
sf'itson. .$5 per 100. Pure bred large English
Yorkshires, all ages. Titus C. Wilsle. Brandon.
Wis. 1-4

SIN(}LE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS Ex-
clusively. Standard bred. Great winter lay-
ers. Eggs from 1st pen, $2 per 15; from
fiock at large, $3.50 per 100. Ingleside
Fiirni, Westfield. Ind. 2-4

liO.siO COMB REDS. DUNPHY AND
B!ak(»moro strain. Females score 92 1'. to
93 14. ckl.. 931/2, by Emry. Write for prices.
Knige eggs $5 per 100. Mrs. C. S. Johnson,
U. 5, Box .T. Nevada, Mo. 2-4

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM S. C.
Rhode Island Reds, scoring from 93 to 95 V^,
at $2.50 and $3 per 15. Utility, $1 per 15.
W. G. Smith, Burnt Prairie, 111. 2-3

SI.XGLE <'OMB REDS. WINNERS AT
Kingston, Elmlra, Iltica and New Berlin.
Eggs from inize winners $2 per 15. Other
good pens $1 ywv 15. Chicks, twenty cents
each. I. E. Teeple. Ferndale, N. Y. 2-4

wFTODE ISLAND REDS-AT LAST MISSOURI

5t^?e Show I won Kellertrass 100 silver dol-

H,s capital prize for best display of any one

bleed of chickens, and 13 other prizes The

^buve should satisfy the public that I have

vn 1 Stock. Both combs. Eggs in season.

T N. Dnnphy, Nevada, Mo., Box B, Route

POULTRY FANClEHe

GUARANTEED EGGS FROM ROSE COMB
Rhode Island Reds. Pens a!l headed by
winners at Auburn, 1907 and 1908. Eggs
$1.50 per 15, $3 per 45, $6 per 100.

(^.rham, Jr., Elbridge, N. Y.

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS,
winners wherever shown. Even, glossy

CO or Tvplcal shape, large size. Eggs $1.25.

« \!n<l r? uer 15. Guaranteed satisfaction.

arcu"ar.* h! P. Deming, Robertsville.

Conn.
2-4

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED COCK-
ei-els (Louis Anderson strain). Fine large

Ted birds; also eggs. Write for prices.

Serceton Poultry Yards, (Thos. Cole &
Co.) Pierceton, Ind. -"^

94 headed by cock scoring 93% Write

for prices. C. G. Ginn, Delphi, Ind. 2-3

q C RHODE ISLAND REDS THAT ARE
bred" from stock that wins and will pro-

duce winners. Eggs $2 per 15; $5 Per 45.

Order at once. J. K. Kellerman, 768 Tux-

edo Boul., Webster Groves, Mo. 2-3

R C RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERS
at Interstate Show, St. Joseph, Mo. Eggs
from choicest matings $3 per 15, 116 per

100 -pen 2, $2 per 15. $10 per 100; utility,

$1 pe? 15, $5 per 100. Mrs. W. S. Hamil-

ton, Clarksdale, Mo. ^~^

R AND S C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. SIN-

ele Comb pens contain hens bred from
prize winner at Cleveland, Ohio, scoring 95,

headed by Tompkins strain cockerel Rose

Comb, Tuttle strain. Eggs $2 per 15. $3.o0

per 30. Sarah Trowbridge, Center, Ind. 2-4

S C AND R. C. RHODE ISLANDS REDS.
Eggs from prize winners at McKeesport and
Butler, Pa. Satisfactory hatch guaranteed.

Stock for sale. Get circular. F. L. Ober,

White Ash, Pa. ^
TWO GRAND PENS RHODE ISLAND
Reds One Rose Comb headed by 1st cock-

erel Minneapolis, 1908; one Single Comb
headed by 1st cock Minneapolis, 1906. Eggs
$2.50 per 15; other pens $1.50 per 15. C.

M. Bryant, Sauk Centre, Minn^ 2- .

FOR SALE—S. C. RHODE ISLAND RED
stock and eggs. Birds are red and have
good shape. Have a record back of thern

and we are not afraid to guarantee good
results. Be sure to get prices. Henry
Roberts, Fowlerton, Ind. ^'^

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS Ex-
clusively. Are bred from the very best stock

from Chicago, Detroit and Cincinnati win-

ners. Exhibition and heavy laying strain a

specialty. Eggs in season $2.50 and $3 per

15. Wm. Froelich, Sugarcreek, Ohio. 2-4

HILLSIDE POULTRY YARDS SINGLE
Comb Rhode Island Reds. Three of the

greatest laying strains of America combined.
200-214-219 egg. Send Card. Free cata-

logue. John D. Higinbotham, Antwerp
Ohio. 2-3

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS—10 FIRSTS,
8 seconds, 9 thirds and 9 color, shape and
"Best Bird" specials won this season in only

three shows, including Philadelphia. If you
wish eggs from this kind of stock, send for

mating list, and place your orders now.
Sinclair Smith, 602 Fifth St., Brooklyn.
New York. ''•^

WHINNERS AT THE STATE SHOW IN
competition with the best in the West.
My S. C. Rhode Island Reds are the kind
that win and breed winners. My pens are

made up of birds grand in color and shape.

Thev are beauties and eggs from them will

hatch winners for you. Eggs $2 per 15.

Prompt shipment. Ira T. Bronson, Sedalia.

Mo. 2-3

S C R I REDS EGGS—RIGHT THIS
'\vay—We have the goods. From blue rib-

bon winners scoring 92 to 941/2. Also util-

itv stock Write for particulars and price;

today. Badger Poultry Company, Argyle

W^s. ^ ^'^

ROSE COMB REDS, STAY RED SORT.
Eggs $2 per 15. For 25 cents in stamps will

send illustrated plan for good trap nest cost-

cents D. F. Valentine, E. Wash-
Ind. 2-4ing b

ington.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS Ex-
clusively—Gabriel strain. I will sell eggs
during the hatching season from choice birds

at $1.50 and $2 per 15. Mary Tromblee,
Kouts, Ind. !-3

OAKWOOD YARDS, SINGLE AND ROSE
Comb Reds. 1907 winnings: 15 ribbons, 6

firsts, 6 sjiecials. Long back, deep red.

Stock and eggs. Orders booked. Mating
circular free. E. WebV> & Son, Box A, t)c<^"-

omowoc, Wis. "'^

Ft. Wayne,

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS Ex-
clusively. Tuttle and Lewis Anderson stralri.

A few choice high-scoring cockerels and
pullets. Eggs $2 per_ 15, $6 per

W. Bowers, Genoa,
100.

Ohio.
W.
2-3

R C RHODE ISLAND REDS. BEAUTI-
ful birds. Eggs from special matings $3

15, $5 per 30. Utility $1 per 15. $5 per
l)er
100. Taylor Sisters, Aledo, 111. 2-3

S C RHODE ISLAND REDS. BIRDS
scoring 92 to 94 V2 by Tucker, McClave and
Shaw. Some fine cockerels for sale. Eggs
$2 per 15. Paul W. Behrend & Son, Ocon-
omowoc, Wis^ 2J_

STOP A MOMENT—SCORED ROSE COMB
Rhode Island Red cockerels for sale. Eggs
in season: pen 1, $3; pen 2, $2; pen 3.

$1 Prize winners and good laying strain.

Mrs. C. H. West, Farina, 111. ^'j

SINGLE COMB REDS. WINNERS AT
largest shows, including Madison Square and
Boston. Cockerels and trios. Read my cir-

cular before buying eggs. Prices will Please

W. Hallett, Chillicothe, Mo. 2-3

RHODE ISLAND REDS, ROSE COMB—
"Martin's Ideal Princess Strain." Choice
c(jckerols for show or breeding pen. Score
cards furnished. Eggs from utility and
show birds. A. A. Martin & Son, Wauwa-
tosa. Wis. l^
NEOSIKJ POULTRY YARDS R. C. RHODE
Island Reds. Seven years experience with
this breed. Birds score from 90 to 94 Vz-

Stock all sold. Eggs in season. Prices

reasonable. J. W. Swartz, Americus,
Kan. 2-4

you. F.

RHODE ISLAND WHITES.

RHODE ISLAND WHITES. EGGS FROM
pens headed by first prize males, selected

females, some first prize winners, $3 per

Catalogue on application. Ida M.
15
Briggs, Skaneateles, N. Y. 2-3

BUCKEYES.
BUCKEYES-UTILITY AND SHOW STOCK--
Pullets, $1 to .$5; cockerels, $1 to $15. Madi-

son Square winner. $50. 15 eggs from pens

1 and 2. $3 and $5. W. G. Judson. Meshop-

pen, Pa.' ]_^

LIGHT BRAHMAS.

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS, SPECIAL MAI

-

ings, 15 for $1.50. Utility flock 50 for $3,

100 for $5. I won first premiums at Wav-
erly Waterloo and Gowrie, Iowa, poultry

shows. Chas. Hunt, Box 13. Shellrock^

Iowa. 9-07-1^

LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS FROM
high scoring birds. Strong hackle and wing,

heavy toe feathering, $2 to $5 each. A few
choice pullets and hens for sale. J. W.
Haworth, Kinmundy, 111. 12-3

LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS SCORING
9214 to 93 points by Houshoulder. Eggs
from pen averaging over 92 i)oints.

and get my prices. J. E. Butler,

ville, Iowa.

BUFF BRAHMAS.

Be sure
Center-

2-3

ORIGINATOR OF liUFF BRAHMAS. THE
coming business fowl of America. Eggs for

hatching $4 per setting. Circular giving

description and their winnings. Lloyd M.

Hallenbeck, Originator. Catskill Station. N.
y 2-0

WANTED—BUFF BRAHMA COCKS. COCK-
erels, hens and pullets. C. G. Smith. 30

Gold St., New York City. 2-1

BUFF COCHINS.

Huff cochins-'hanchetts marvel-
ous strain." High scoring breeders for sale.

Best color, shape and feathering of any strain

Cochins bred. Eggs In season. A. II.
of
Lytic, Farnham, N. Y. 1-3

PARTRIDGE COCHINS.

BLACK LANGSHANS.

100 BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS FOR
sale. Large, shapely, well-marked birds

from $1 up. Write for show winnings, de-

scription and prices. Eggs In season. Mrs.

Geo. Tutt, Marathon, Iowa.
_J.ll.

BLACK LANGSHANS EXCLUSIVELY
Bred from high scoring prize winners. Biro?

for sale. Eggs in season $1.50 P^r i^-

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refund^-^

,-::~'/.apondence solicited. L. A. McCracken^
/

f^"-'^
V^rte, Iowa. ^^"*

^LACK LANGSHANS—OLD OR YOUNG
large r>nd fine. Low prices. Eggs from high

scoring w'-xners (Ben Myers and Margaret

Daily straT ...Eggs $2.50 for 15, $4 torJO
Z. W. Mon-j ^ue. Cedar Falls. Iowa. li-A

BLACK T,^;^GSHANS-10 COCKERELS. *

each. Sired rV 12-pound male whose slr'^ '^

'

at Madison square Garden. Eggs _fr'»i»'

headed bv same 12-pound male, ?l.i>'.f i^-

E. II. Burfeind, "^^.sworth. Minn.
J^'

Oil \LITY IbT" : LANGSHANS ^CRO. T-

typ'e). Two gra.:d pens, headed by fi.st pr;ze

cock Madison Squar(i_ l-irden, December. 190..

and by cockerel fv^ .
,.inported blood. Forni^ies

scoring to 95^5 an^. 96 under competent Judges

Eggs In season. Mating list free. I^obert

Brent. Manager Dartmoor Poultry Yards.

Oconomowoc, Wis. ^'"^

THEY NEVER FAIL TO WIN. STRANS-
ky's Black Langshans have won the lion'?

share of first prizes and have been awarded
the highest scores by America's leading

judges. Whinners of many first and silver

cups this season. Eggs from winners $3

per 15. A. Stransky. Chilton. Wis. 2-.^

SPECIAL SALE BLACK LANGSHANS--
The following cockerels: One scoring 93,

cut 1 on weight, $2.50; one scoring 9 3 ^A

.

cut 2 on weight, $10; one scoring 94. $3.50;

one scoring 94 V4. cut 1 on weight. $8. One
cock scoring 92%. 2nd prize at Zanesville

'

1908. $5. Eggs from my prize pen, sired

by Black Prince, Jr., 95%—hens 96, 96 14.

94% 95%, 94. They always produce prize

winners. The above scores are by Myers
& Todd, 1908. W. F. Seymour, Box 353,

Newark, Ohio. 2-1

BUFF COCHINS, REBER STRAIN. IF
you want large birds, splendid feathering,

buff all over. I have them. Send me your

order. Eggs $1 per 15. Mrs. Wm. Mc-
(^ibbin. Braymer. Mo. -3

FIVE PARTRIDGE COCHINS $2 TO $10

each Eggs, $2 per 13; three settings, $;>,

without duplicates. Prize winners 25 years-

Dr. H. F. Ballard, Cullom, III. 1^-4

PARTRIDGE C^OCHINS—A WINNING
strain that produces winners. Eggs from

the very choicest of matings, also cockerels,

pullets and hens for sale. Get prices. Allen

S. Elsey. R. 7, Polo, 111. '^'^

BLACK LANGSHANS. EGGS FROM A
pen of 8 hens and cock scoring from 92 to

96 by Heck and Holden. Write for circular.

Eggs, $2. E. R. Caldwel l. Dunlap, la.

WHITE LANGSHANS.

2-3

WHITE LANGSHANS. A VERY CHOICE
lot of birds that can be depended upon to

reproduce their excellent qualities. Stock
and eggs for sale. Chas. Weightman. N.

Pitt St., Carlisle, Pa. "-3

WHITE LANGSHANS. THE 200 EGGS
strain. Booking orders now for eggs Trom
prize winning, high scoring birds, 90 1^ to

941/2 by Warnock at Bonaparte show, $2.50

for 15; $4 for 30. Herman Busse, Bonaparte,

Iowa. 2-3

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN HENS,
pullets and cockerels of quality at low
prices. Mrs. I. A. Francis . Paris. 111. 12-3

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS. IF
you want a cockerel that is white, with

bay eyes, yellow beak and legs, write for

prices before buying elsewhere. Lester

Hagel, Peoria, HI. ^2-3

S C WHITE LEGHORNS FOR SALE—PUL-
le'ts scoring as high as 95Vi by Heimlich. Eggs

in season. Fox terrier dogs. W. L. Caborn^

Vienna, 111.
1-3

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS—EGGS
for hatching a specialty. Satisfaction guaran-

teed $1 per 15, $5 per 100. Stock for sale.

Longview Poultry Farm. Chas. Sebrell, Prop..

R. 3. Salem. Ohio. ^
"WHITE LILY" LEGHORNS. BRED IN LINE
22 years for size, eggs & exhibition. First

Prize winners at Missouri, Kentucky, Nebraska

Si Illinois State shows. Exhibition & fine

breeders onlv. Cockerels $3 to $10 & Pullets

.$2 to $5 according to age and fancy points. Eggs
?3— 15. H. Manchester. Yates City, Illinois. 1-3

S C. WHITE LEGHORNS—VAN DRESSER &
Wvckoff strains, cocks and pullets. Great lay-

ers, are trap nested. Eggs. .|1 per 15. Orders

given prompt attention. H. Chapman. Jr., R.

:\. Hay fleld. Minn. ^
THE BREED FOR EGGS. S. C. WHITE
Leghorns. Eggs from pen. $2; farm range,

$1 per setting, $5 per 100. Orders given
luompt attention. Mrs. T. R. Wolfe, H- 2.

Box 13, Conway Springs. Kans. 2-4

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. AT MINNEAP-
oils on 5 birds won 3 prizes in hot class.

Eggs from prize i)en, $2 per 15; 75 per cent

guaranteed fertile. R. T. Moriarity, 629

Cherokee Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 2-4
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••. «•. W'Hl'l''. MJi;'!: »liXS i-:\<M.rsi\'ELY.
A Miaiiil I'U <>t l)ircls that stay white and
J'ly big whifo ttrsyr ^i-u: win tiu- urizes. Eggs
>l.5!» jH-r 1": % . in I- L(tO. Mt. Markham
''t'ii!i.ry Vur<t^ !'ii>i,«illa Forks, X. Y. 2-3
1.. E'Kia $1. 1i'f> FOIL !* l.r.O. FliOM CHOICE
1^ C. White lii^hoi-ns. Good laying strain.
'At^Vii Pie y. ui order n«>w. John Riedman,
\VaitM\ iM<'. N Y. 2-3

SI Mil. E "OMH WHii'E LEGHORN HEAD-
quartt ir. > Stoi-k and eggs from our grand
>irize wi'ming and highly developed laying
Strain from j^o cents up. Osman Poultry
Vat. Is. I)t'i)t. B. B-^aver Dam. Wis. 2-3

SI.\(JLi-: (H»MB WHITE LEGHORNS. EX-
n:i large tuid pure white, gilt edge laying
•triiin. Eygs from prize winners, $1.50 per
in: .|»; pfi- lOO. Chas. Combs & Son, Pacific
Junction. Iowa. 2-3

ADAIUUXDACK STRAIN S. C. WHITE LEG-
horns ( Wykoff foundation). None finer.
Winners everywhere. 500 yearling breeders
foi sale. Choicest hatching eggs, $2 per
i 5. Handsome illustrated catalogue free,
'.ith "secret" information you are paying
others for. Write to-day. Orchard Grove
Poultry Plant, W. E. Adair, Prop., Box K.
Cohocton. N. Y. 2-3

"THE BREED THAT LAYS IS THE
breed that pays." Pure Bred Single Comb
White Leghorns. Best layers. Eggs for

i,hatching and stock for sale. Write us be-
fi)re placing your order elsewhere. White
Leghorn Poultry Yards Co., Route 30, Wa-
terville, N. Y. 2-3

THE FINEST BRED SINGLE COMB
White Leghorns in the United States. Our
breeding pens headed l:^- three of the finest
prize winning males in Central New York.
Mating list free. Cockerels. Prices low.
Emery J. Dillenback, Fort Plain, N: Y. 2-4

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. WINNERS AT
Hartford. Meriden, Manchester, Si)ringHeld,
Holyoke and Boston. As an exhibition strain
they are second to none. Well up in size,
grand in shai)e, with pure white i>lumage.
Eggs, $2 per 15. W. J. Blake, Burnside.
Connecticut. 2-4

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS EXCLCSIVELY.
Many times winners, scoring as high as
96 V2. Here is your opportunity. Take ad-
vantage of it right away. We have more
high grade birds than we can use in our
breeding pens and we also have a surplus
of grand breeding birds bred from the cream
of our flock. These birds must be sold
promptly. They range in price from $1.50
to $5. Every one of them is a bargain. They
are all scored by Judge Heck and the cards
go with the birds. Some of them are fit to
win in good competition. Write f(^>r what
you want or send money and we will shij)

birds that are good big value for the amount
y<)U send. Will have a few eggs to spare
at reasonable prices. Wilmette S. C. White
Leghorn Poultry Yards, 1030 Central Ave..
Wilmette. III. 2-4

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS, "YOINGS
Strain," descendants from prize winners at
Madison Square Garden. Eggs, $2 per 15.
Cir. free. Elm Tree Poultry Yds., R. 6.

Fort Plain. X. Y. 2-3

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS.
Won at Rochester. 1!«0.S. 1st and 3d cockerel.
3d i)ullet; special for 2d Vtest exhibit; ti

other specials '>n 5 entries. At Butler, 1908,
1st, 2d. 4 th and 5th pullet. 1st <M»ck, 2d
cockerel; 1st and 2d pen. E3ggs and stock
for sale. Ralph Oliver. Punxsuta wney.
Pennsylvania. 2-4

WANTED—Bl'YP^RS EOR THOROUGH-
bred S. C. White Leghorn eggs, at 60 cents
a setting and $4 per 100. A 50c egg formula
with every $1.S0 order free. Introductory
offer. Edwin Diedeiichs. Manitowoc, Wis-
consin. 2-3

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. 4 SCORED
hens and cockerel. $12.50; 4 hens and scored
cock, $10; 6 hens and good cockerel, $10.
Eggs $2. J. H. Ladd. Chillicothe, 111. 2-1

HILLCRF^ST" S1X(}LE COMB WHITE
Leghorns. Bred to the standard for winners
and heavy j)roducers of large white eggs.
We guarantee satisfaction. Hillcr<'st Poultry
Farm, oil Cit>-, Pa. 2-:;

B. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.
SI.NGLE COMB WHirE LEcJUOR.XS. A
grand lot f)f birds; have the winning <iuali-
tles and are bred to la.v. Eggs, $1 j)er 15;
12 per 30; $2.50 per 45. Mr.s. ,J. Strand.
Harmrtny. Minn. 2-4

ROSE COMB WHITE LP:(JH0RXS EX<'LU-
sively. A few good cockerels for sale, $1
up. Eggs in reason, 15 for 75c, or $4 i)er
100. H. W. Abbe, Alden, Minn. 2-4

POULTRY FANCIERS February. '08
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R. r. WHITE LEGHORN'S. SCORING 93
to :t5. i>y Tucker. Winners of 10 firsts and
silver cuj) at 4 leading shows in Wisconsin.
I<.,gg circular now ready. Dr. J. M. Van
(I r \'en. Cedar Gi-(.\ e. Wis. 2-4

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.
S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, WITTMANNS
Silk Stocking strain is the best in America.
Special cockerel sale at about half price
what they will cost in January and Feb-
ruary, as long as they last. Also the
straight Pure White Homers in any quan-
tity. Above stock will stand the test. Let
me know your wants. H. M. Moyer, R. 2,

Bechtelsvllle, Pa. 12-4

PLEASANT VIEW FARM, LINE BREEDERS
of S. C. Brown Leghorns. Stock and eggs for
snl(>. A. P. Inderhill, Prop.. J. D, Cook, Cor-
responding Sec'y, 238 Barton St., Rochester,
N. Y. 1-8

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS—HIGH SCORING
cockerels and pullets for sale. Cockerels up to
94Vo, pullets 93»/i. All fine birds and will

for sale from choice bieedin.tj
dealings guaranteed. P. Weibel.

1-4

l)lease. Eggs
pons. Square
Winona, Minn.

"INVINCIBLE" SINGLE COMB BROWNS
win wherever shown. Choicest cockerels yet un-
sold. Eggs, cockerel or pullet mating, $2.
For good quality and a square deal, write
TIarry T. Trainer. Carpenter, Ohio. l-.S

HIGH SCORED SINGLE COMB BROWN LEG-
horns. Tc produce prize winners it requires a
certain colored male and female. For a mat-
ing of these, write me. Won nearly everv-
thing four big shows 1907. Eggs, .^2 for lb.
Trap nest free with each order. J. B. Hand-
ley. Fairfield, 111. 1-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY—AT
Elgin, III., 1908. in class of 78 won 1st cock-
erel, 1st and 4th hen, 3d and 4th pullet, 1st
pen, 3 S. C. Brown Leghorn Club specials, also
silver cup offered by Elgin Association for
highest scoring cockerel in first division, also
silver medal by American Poultry Ass'n for best
individual cockerel in American, Mediterranean,
Asiatic or English classes, over 1.200 birds con-
testing. C. F. Livingstone. Carpentersville.
111. 1-3

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS. EGGS
from 2-year-old hens exclusivelv. scoring 90
to 94 i)oints, 15 for $1.50: 30 for $2.50. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Daniel Jones, Low
Point. 111. 2-3

EGGS THAT WILL HATCH FROM VIGOR-
OUS, well marked S. (.\ Brown Leghorns,
good layers, $1 per 15. A bargain at the
price. Place your order early. Robert C.
Boss. Route 9. La Porte, Tnd. 2-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS. WON 1. 2. 3.
4 hen, 2, 3, 4 pullet, silver cup. 10 highest
scoring birds any \ariety at liochester, A. P.
A. silver medal highest scoring l)ir<l. Stew-
ai-tville. Write for comi)lete list of winnings
and iirice list. W. Sherman. Red Wing,
Minnesota. 2-4

H(jrSEL'S S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS ARE
winners at Missr»uri State
and Nebraska State Fairs,
best prizes. Write for full
juices. Eggs for sale. J.
dalia. Mo.

Show. Missouri
and alwa.vs the
information
B. House!.

and
Se-
2-4

PRIZE W1NNIN<J SINGLE COMB
Leghorns. Won at Scranton. Pa.,
cock, 1st cockerel, two si)ecials;
Barre. Pa., 1st cock, 1st, 2d and
erels. Eggs, $1 and $2 per 15.
Wintermute, Moosic. Pa.

BROWN
,

190.S, 2d
at Wilkes
5th cock-
Wm. J.

S. C. HROWN LEGHORNS. WON AT THE
Wisconsin Poultry Association Show, 1907,
1st cock, 1st hen. 1st and 2d pullet. 1st pen;
score 92 to 94 Va- Kggs. $3 per 15; from
Hock. $10 per 100. M. I. Michaelsen, Mt.
Iloieb, Wis. 2-4

STANDARD BRED S1N(JLE COMB BROWN
Leghorn eggs. Sjtecial matings. $2 per 15;
$3 per 30; farm lange. $5 jier 100. Try them
and be ph-ased. Mrs. Emma Winburn, De
Kalb. Mo. 2-3

SINGLE COMB
Eggs and stock in
eiel matings. Won
let at Ocojiomowuc
!ef. at Milwaukee.
f..r $2..''.0. .lohn
Watertown. Wis

C.

BROWN LECHKJRNS.
season. Pullet and cock-
1st on cock, 2d. 4th j)ul-

. Wis.; 2d cttck, Uh pul-
Eggs, 15 for $1.75; 30

Schumann, R. 2, Box 15,
•-4\A aii'i Town. ^^ is. 2-4

SHl'LTZS BROWN LEGHORNS OE (.jUAL-
ity are second t<« none. We acknowledge no
superiors. Eggs from my winners. Also util-
ity stock. $1 per 15. Roseniont I'oultry
Vard.s. Wehst<'r <;i-o\-es. Mo. 2-4

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.
FOR SALE—ROSE COMB BROWN LEG-
horn cockerels. Fine, large, early-hatched
birds, strong and vigorous, bred from great
laying strain, $1.50 each. Eggs In season.
Satisfaction guaranteed. E. B. Cole, San-
(luoit, N. Y. 12-3

^^^7^yrg^^-^^t^.n:'rn-.,J^t-^a:

ItOSE COM P. P.ROWN LEGHORNS—EVER-
lastlng layers and luize-winners. Eggs for
setting, ir> for $1. retain 50c for express for 4
settings, 75c for (i. $1 for 8. J. S. Champion.
.Vntw(M-p, Ohio. 1-3

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS (KULP'S STRAIN-^
pure); female line my specialty. Eggs. $1
per 15. I breed from the best only; they have
size, shape, constitution aud correct color.
Nice pullets, $1 each. Wm. Gaflfey, South
Worcester, N. Y. 1-4

AT ILLINOIS STATE SHOW 1908. MY K.
C. Blown Leghorns won three Ists out of
four iK)ssible. many cups, sweejtstakes and
specials. Eggs $1. to $2.50 'i)er settin«.
Pekin Ducks scoring to 98. Oscar Wells,
Farina. 111. 1-3

S2 EG(tS in .lANlARY FROM I'EN OF
four R. C lirowii Ijcghorns. Eggs, $3 for
15; 2d i)en. $1.50. Both males, sons of
Tabors. 2d cockerel at Boston. A. L. (Jould.
Gilnian. III. 2-3

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, HANSEL
strain, 15 eggs 75c: 100 for $:!. Red Cajis
and R. C. Black Minorcas, 15 for $1: 100
for $4. (%)ckerels for sale. Satisfaction
guaranteed. C. K. Neggen, Stewartville.
Minnesota. 2- t

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS. BETTER
than ever. A few good cockerels for sale.
Eggs for hatching. Write for this season's
winnings and matings. R. S. Buffham, Ra-
cine. Wis. 2-4

BUFF LEGHORNS.

FOR SALE—SINGLE COMB BUFF LEG-
horn cockerels $1.50 to $3. Pullets $1 to
$2 each. Duroc-Jersey pigs $7, August lit-

ter. Z. E. Swonger, Box K, DeGrafC, O. 12-3

S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS—WINNERS AT MO.
State Fair. State Show at St. Louis. Stock and
eggs for sale. State what you want and let me
quote you prices. A. W. McDonald, Elsberry.
Mo. 1-4

BUFF LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY—DROP MK
a postal for full description of my stock. Eggs.
$1.50 per 15. Orders for eggs booked now.
John Reynolds, Gra.vsville, Pa. 1-4

ROSE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS, THE
greatest winter layers on earth of large white
eggs. Stock direct from the best breeders in

the country. Eggs, $1 for 15. E. M. Cart-
wright. Amagansett, L. I.. N. Y. 1-4

S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS. PRIZE WINNERS
wherever shown. Orders will now be taken for
eggs. Stock for sale with score card. C. 1 1.

Leitner. 170 Perry St.. Elgin. 111. 1-3

ROSE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS—WINTER
layers. 22 firsts and specials, 11 seconds, 9
thirds, 1907—circular. H. J. Fisk, Box C.
Falconer, N. Y. 1-4

AMERICA'S BF:sT BUFF LEGHORNS.
Winners at the Philadelphia show, Jan. 21.
190S. Eggs. $1 and $2 a setting; $5 per
100. Good layeis. Mrs. Bertha Kerlin.
Box 40. Douglassville. Pa. 2-3

EGGS $1 PER SITTING FROM ("HOK'E
S. C. Buflf Leghorns. Lanion strain. All
good healthy stock, fairii raised. Solid buff,
bred from jiiize winners. Nora BottortT
Box 33. <'harlesto\vii. hid. 2-4

HAVE BEEN BREEDING S. C. BUFF LEC-
horns for 10 years, and have the best this
season I ever owned. 13 eggs, $1, $6 jier
100. Circular free. ,lolin Ahrends, Sunman.
Indiana. 2- 1

ROSE COMB BIKE LEGHOR.XS ARE THIC
hens that la.\'. Eggs fioiii mv juize winners
$2 ])er i;,; $3.5(t j)er 30. Eggs half inice
after .June 1st. Mrs. L. S. Eldied, Himrod.
.Xew York. 2-4

S. r. BUFF LE(JHORNS. EXf'LUSlVELV
S .\-ears. Won silver tea set at .lackson show
Deceinber, 1!K>7, birds scoring !t2 to 95. Win-
ners at T<dedo, IIHIS. Eggs, select matings.
$2 i)er 15; utility stock, $1 per 15; $4 jiei-

100. Mrs. .1. Frank Carnahan, R. 3. Adrian.
Michigan. 2- 1

BLACK LEGHORNS.

SlXtJLE COMli BLACK LEGHORNS Ex-
clusively. If you want to win the blue rib-
bons try a setting of my best eggs. You
will surely lia\e tb<« winning ))iids. Have
won more firsts in the j)ast three years than
all other e.xhibitors conibin«'d. Eggs, .i»2

an<l $3 per l.'p. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Erank Hallioin. Ballston Spa. .X. Y. 2-3

S. C. BLACK LEGHORNS. YELLOW LE(!S.
high class premium winners. Matings. i)en
No. 1, scoiing 91 to 94':- by Tucker. Eggs.
$2 and $1.50 for 15. Few exlia cockerels.
$2.50 to $4. Send foi- description. Carroll
W. Collins. Charlotte, Midi. 2-3.
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BLACK LEGHORNS—THE KIND THAT
win My record of prizes won unsurpassed.

4 vards'of grand birds mated for this year.

Eggs, $2 per 15. J. W. Killingsworth, Au-
gusta. Ga. 2-3

ANCONAS.

BEAUTIFUL MOTTLED ANCONA COCK-
erels for sale. Also Ancona eggs for hatch-

ing from birds that are as good as the

best Write me. Mrs. O. F. Gillette. Little

Falls, N. Y.
l!l£

HOSE AND SINGLE COMB ANCONAS Ex-
clusively. My Black Diamond strains are mar-

velous 'wintei-layers. Blue ribbou winners at

Elp n and Missouri State Shows. Eggs and

stock reasonable. Illustrated circular,

Gers, Elgin. III.

Henry
1-6

MOTTLED ANCONAS, BRED FOR UTIL-
itv and standard requirements. Pen scor-

ing 90 V' to 94 J/4, average 92, 15 eggs, $2.

From pen scoring 90 to 92 1^, average 91, 15

eggs, $1.50: 50 for $4. Scored by Traviss.

Chamberlain Bros., Battle (^reek, Mich. 2-4

\NCONAS. BRED FOR EGG PRODUC-
tion and purity of stock; none better. Eggs,

$1 for 15; $2.50 for 50. (Mrcular free, de-

scribing these great layers. P. H. Mans-
field. Falconer. N. Y. 2-3

BLACK MINORCAS.
MY BIRDS ARE BRED STRICTLY FROM
prize winners, and my young stock is better

than ever. A limited number for sale at

prices that will surprise you. If you want
R. C. Black Minrocas this Is your chance
for a bargain. J. D. Grover, New Berlin,

N Y 12-3

BLACK MINORCAS FOR SALE—NORTHUP
strain—Rose and Single Comb. High scor-

ing birds at prices you can afford to pay.

You get just what we tell you. Eggs in

season. Write us for particulars. W. E.

Scott, Montpelier O. 12-^

HAVE SOME FINE S. C. BLACK MINORCA
cockerels for sale, scored by Heimlich and I^'

Due. Also a few pullets for sale. Dr. E. I).

Geijrer. Chenoa. 111. ^ 1-3

WHOA. bill: single Ct^MB BLACK
Minorcas, "Northup strain." Scored cock-
erels for sale. Eggs frc.m high scoring hens,

$1 and $2 a setting. Osmund Hylenn, For-
est City, Iowa, member American Black
Minorca Clul>^ 2-4

BLACK MINORCAS, NORTHUP STRAIN.
Rose and Single (%)mb. Scoring from 93

to 95 >^ points. Satisfaction guai'anteed.
Write your wants. .1. F. Slough, Projirietor
Clearf.iik Pnultr\ Yards. Pioneer, O. 2-3

S. C. BLACK MINORCAS.
time to order eggs from
Write for particulars. W.
Fort Wavne. Ind.

NOW IS THE
prize winners.
F. Llndenberg.

2-4

POULTRY FANCIER
SINGLE COMB TiLA(^K MINORCAS. EGGS.
$2 for 15; foi- thiee settings or over retain
50c for express. They are dandies. J. S.

Champion. .Vntweip. O. 2-1

ROSE COMB BLACK M1N(JRCAS. CAMP-
l)ell strain. Eggs fr(.m exhibition matings,
$2.50. Other pens, all good birds, $1.50 for

15. J. B. Sweet. Liscomb. Iowa. 2-4

SINGLE COMB
directors' Cu|).
t'«>ck, hen. cockerel
Winning c-ockerels for
Mating list free. W.
WluM'ling. W. Va.
Minorca Club.

WHITE MINORCAS.

:!5 REALLY SELECT WHITE MINORCA
coc-kerels. Large, typical birds, bred same
as our winner 1907 Madison Square. Full
value guaranteed for amount invested. Some
lare females. Don't fail to get j)rices. Har-
vey J. Teetz. Glo\cisville. N. Y. 1-3

E(;GS. $1 FOR 15. $5 FOR 100, FROM
choic-e S. C. Black Minorcas, Northuj) strain.
Birds are fine in all ixdnts and results from
the eggs will please vou. Vernin Embree,
R. 3, New I'a ltz, N. Y. 2-3

SIXCJLE COMB BLACK MINORCAS. PURE
Xorthup strain. Cock from Nortliup's first

l>»'n. Eggs. $1.50 per setting. John A.

Bauer. Care Batavian Natl. Bank, La Crosse
Wisconsin. --'*

THIS IS THE AD Yt)l' HAVE BEEN
looking for. if you want S. C. Black Minorca
eggs; 1st pen. $1.50; 2d pen. $1. Send your
order today before the rush comes. Kattie
Sc-earce. ]{. ;!. Noblesville. Ind. 2-3

ROSE COMB AND Sl.XGLE COMB BLACK
Minorcas. 190,S winners. 11 entries. 11 prizes,
fi si»ecials, 4 Rose Comb Club ribbons. 4

grand pens mated for the egg trade. Eggs
guaranteed regardless of distance. (Mrcular
free. Ed. <'rouch. Twining. 1). •'. 2-08-12

SIXGLE COMB BLACK MINORCAS EX-
clusi\ely. Will guarantee eggs from thor-
oughbred stoc-k. Eggs, $4 pel- 15. Write to
<'. W. (Jift, R. 2, Box 24. Wavnestmro. Penn-
sylvania. 2-3

S1.X(H.E AXl) ROSE COMB BLA«K MI-
noi'c-as. Winners wherever shown. At re-
cent Rochester show, t; first, 1 second and
2 thii-d iiremiums. At Auburn, « first and
1 second. Write your wants. M. V. Allen,
Ovid. N. Y. --1

BIRD.S OF (.JCNLI'I'V. CHEAP. $10 FOR
l»t'n. .Xorthui) stiain S. C. Black Minorcas.
cockerel and 4 pullets. Don't delay; order
If .vou want them. Eggs for hatching. $2
f'"' 15. Kevstoiie Poultrx Yards. 51(; Sher-
>":in St.. Buffalo. N. Y. 11 -(17-12

BLACK MINORCAS. W^ON
Washington. Pa., for best

WHITE MINORCA SINGLE AND ROSE
Comb. Eggs from first prize winners. White
Orpington stock and eggs, same price, $3

for 15. Mrs. J. G. Osborne, Box 60, Fabius,
New York. .

--^

and j>ullet in show.
sale. Eggs in season.
W. Kenaiiiond, R. 1,

State \'ice President
2-4

WHITE MINORCAS FOR EXHIBITION OR
breeding for sale. Winners at Oshkosh 1906.

Milwaukee and Oconomowoc 1907, and Ft.

Atkinson. Wis., 190S. Eggs, $1 for 15. W.
Vi. liieder. Whitewater. Wis. 2-3

POLISH.

MILL VIEW FARM—WHITE AND BUFF
Laced Polish. The acknowledged leading strain

of the United States. Special. 20 good breed-

ing cockerels .«:i each; eggs, $3 per 15. B. F.

P.ryant. Box 20. Johnson Creek. N. Y. 1-4

ANDERSONS WHITE CRESTED BLACK PO-
lish have proven their quality by winning high-

est honors wherever shown. Eggs from grand
pens containing my prize winners aud birds

bred from a long line of prize winners, $3 per

15, $5 per 30. Graud cockerels for sale. Prompt
attention aud a square deal. Circular free. D.

M. Anderson. Randall. lowa^ 1-08-12

WHITE CRESTED BLA(^K POLISH. EGGS
from largest crest, highest scoring stock in

country, $3 per 15. Winners at St. Louis
World's Fair and Madison Square. J.

Scott, 152 N. Galena Ave., Freeport, 111.

r.
;-3

LA PI'S WHITE CRESTED BLACK PC^LISH
again piove \ ic-torious over the strongest
c-ompetition. At the big Chicago show this

season they wctn 1. 2, 3, 4. 5 ])ullet, 2, 4, 5

cockerel, 2 cock. 5 hen; 10 prizes on 12

birds entered. Also clean sweep at Elgin
and Zion City shows. Eggs. $3 per setting
fii.m my prize pens. Other eggs, $2. F. J.

Lapp. Evanston. 111. --3

WHITE CRESTED BLACK POLISH. SHOW
birds and breeding stock. Cocks, cockerels
and pullets. Cup winners at World's Fair,

New York and Auburn. Stock for sale. Eggs
in season. Chas. L. Seely, Afton. N. Y..

Pres. Am. Polish Club. 2-3

ANDALUSIANS.

BLUE AXDALI'SIANS. NOTHING BUT
scored birds. Write for matiii.g list and
prices on eggs. Pronounced by the scoring
judge as the finest flock of Blue Andalusians
be had evei' scored. Chas. Gustavel, Mon-
ticeilo, Ind. --•"»

HOUDANS.
HOUDANS EXCLUSIVELY. MY HOUDANS
are bred from the very best stock by trap
nest system. Eggs and stock guaranteed.
If you are Interested write to me. Dr.

Rust, Webb. Iowa. 12-4

CHOICE 11()UDANS-I HAVE SOME GOOD
cockerels for sale cheap, if taken soon. Be
sure and write me. Eggs for sale in season.

Mrs. A. I). Palmer. Houdan Farm, Ceylon,

Minn. 14

HOUDANS—"FAILTLESS." BEAU IDEALS IN
poultrv. For eggs and meat they can't be

beat. Alley Metcalfe, 92(5 Light St.. Balti

more. Md. l^*'

HOUDANS. EGGS UROM HIGH CLASS
Houdans. won all firsts and 2 seconds at
.lamestown Exposition. $2 and $3 for set-

ting. Circular. Oscar Wolf, 2347 Upton
A\t'. North. Minneai)olis. Minn. 2-4

HOUDANS. AT ROCHESTER. 190N, WON
1 c-oc-k, 2, 3, 4 cockerel. 2. 3. 4 ])Ullet, 2. 3

4 hen. All pens headed by 190S juize win-
ners. Eggs, $2 per Ul. Mrs. Robert Bow-
den. Clifton Springs, N. Y. 2-1

ii^i-i'i^&r^r-^, >mT
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LAKENVELDERS
LAKEXVELDEBS. BEST U \ .^l^. U B A
Have won all tirsts at, all sho.\a where I

c.xhibited. .Ms-, prize wlining ^*'^•er L^ ed

Wvand<.ttes. Eggs. $2 oei !"•. Cai (Cogue
fre(>. C. !>. McAndi-HW. Ellsworth. W i.< \1".

FAVEROLLES.

ERMINE A.XD S.\ LMOX E AA .^^Jtl' >1-.LES .

On Salmons at Minneaixlis, I wo| ;. firsts, ;,

seconds, 1 third. 1 forrth. $10 .L'old spe'-ial-

best 10 birds, all club ilbbons. on ten en-

tries. Eggs. $2. $3 and 4 per 15 CataLigne
free. C. P. McAndr-'w. i'.'l Isw ort li \\ i;-' " '•

ON ACCOUNT OF MOVING I OFF'IF^ ALL
Salmon Faverolles cheap for qui* k sale.

Special bargains, fine heal by stock. »1 an<t

$2 each. Order from ad - '-rtisemenf

.1. Sebring, Bellefonte. Pa.

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS.

5(10 SILVER SPAN<;LED HAMBURGS, IIKill

grade and carefully bred for 15 years. Eggs
for hat<-hing by the setting or hundred. Trial

order solicited. .1. L. Rrown. Box 101, Kearney.
Neb. l_jl

EG(;S EROM PRIZE WINNING SILVER
Spangled Hamburgs at $1.50 jier setting;
also some very choice breeding stock for
sale. Hans Beig. Central Riding Academy,
159 \N'ari-eii .\\e., Milwaukee. Wis. 2-4

Dr

RED CAPS.

ENGLISH RED CAPS. EGGS EROM IM-
ported stock. $2 per 13. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. A few choice cockerels for sale. Ray-
mond P. Weidenfeller, Mineral Point, Wis-
consin. --3

WHITE INDIANS. i

WHITE INDIAN GAMES EXCLUSIVELY—

H

it is eggs you want from No. 1 stock I can
supply you. Ask for my show record made
this ^ winter. R. Stonehouse. Conklin.
Mich. 1-^

EXHIBITION GAMES.
BLACK BREASTED RED (JAMES AND PIT
Games. Stock for sale. Eggs. $2 per 15.

If you are looking for something fine, write
me. J. D. Russell. 1316 W. High St.^

Springfield. Ohio. 2-5

CORNISH INDIAN GAMES.

CORNISH INDIANS EXCLUSIVELY.
Grand in shape and elegantly penciled. Won
six premiums at Fairfield, Iowa, November,
1907. Choice cockerels at a bargain if taken
soon. Eggs in season. Write wants. S.

A. Hawk, Chariton. Iowa. 12-3

('(ORNISH INDl-XXS FROM CORNWALL.
F]ngland. direct. My imported stock will

produce that grand size and shape so much
desired in the Indian. Mated pairs and
trios. Walter F. Knutzen. Rochester, Min-
nesota. -""^

GAMES.

PIT GAMES— I HAVE 300 COCKS AND
stags of my Simon-pure Hopkinson War-
horses, and Black Red Mountain Eagles
for sale. They are fast, wicked and dead
game. I guarantee them to either win or

die trying—if fought in proper condition.

Eggs $2 for 15. Circular free—ask for it.

S. M. White, Keytesville, Mo. 12-4

I'lr C.AMES—BLACK AND BROWN REDS.
Piles and Grays. Eggs for hatching a spe-
cialtN-. Be sure and write for circular V>efore

placing your order. Burt L. Dairy mjile.

C.owanda. N. Y. 3

BANTAMS.
SEE SCHOONIIOVEN'S
columns.

AD IN DISPLAY
1-6

PYLE AND BLACK REDS, WHITE POLISH
and Black Cochin Bantams. Best procurable.

Eggs. .$5. Birds at reasonable prices. Angora
Cats. Beajilc Iloiuids. Frank B. Ziinmer.
Gloversville. N. Y. 1 08-12

GOLDEN SEBRIGHT BANTAMS—COCKERELS
and pullets, $1.25 each. Well grown, fine condi-

tion, from pen scoring dSVs average. Order from
this ad. Marian W. Palmer. Rolfe. Iowa. 1-3

HAVE A FEW BLACK RED GAME BANTS.
Light r.rahma Bants. J. Hart Welch. Box A.

Douglaslon. N. Y. 1-3

SILVER DUCKWING GAME BANTAMS-
Beauties and game to the core. Eggs, $1 per
setting. Good hatch or order duplicated at

half price. Warren L. Bradway, Putnam.
Conn. 1-4

B.\XT.\MS. PRIZE WINNING BUFF.
White and Black Cochins for sale reasona-
ble. Winners at leading shows. Send for
mating list and write me for prices. In-
(|uiries answered promptly. Charles L. Fisk.
.Middletown. Conn. 2-4

tlO CHOICE WHITE COCHIX BA.XTAMS TO
go at $1 each. .Ml fine birds and will
surely jilease .xou. Order (juick. Lillian A.
Parkei'. So. Onondaga. X. Y. 2-1

BLACK ROSE (/OMB BANTAMS. TYPI-
cal birds of the breed. The kind that please,
prices reasonable, (juality considered. Satis-
faction guaiiinteed. Write your wants. H.
.1. (Juilhoi. .Johnstown. N. Y. 2-3
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. months. R. C. Bigger-

12-3

li a, BUFF AND BOUR-
or sale. If you are in

, Kinds write me before buy-
s3r. C. Dysart, Belmont,

12-3

BRONZE TURKEYS, PRIZE WIN-
' :?erstown, Somerset and Pittsburg.
..in in America. Can mate you trios

ns. Extra low price for the next 30
*'iiidfaction guaranteed. H. L. Fike,
Moyersdale, Pa, 1-4

rilT.n HOLLAND TURKEYS, SCORING
Iv ; Uarred Rocks, 92; White Wyandottes,

•5. "^/"on 11 firsts at Owensville under

GcoV
5 firsts at Evansville under Lane.
Yeager, Owensville, Ind. 2-3

PHEASANTS.
PHEAiSANTS — AMHERST AND GOLDEN.
Guaranteed pure, large, healthy birds, bred
from imported stock, easily raised, always at-
tractive. Prices reasonable. Strictly fancy
Standard bred. Partridge Cochin Bantams
cheap. Enterprise Pheasautry, Yoe, Pa. l-.'i

PIGEONS.
I OFFER GUARANTEED MATED HOM-
ers, any quantity, $1 per pair, and challenge
squab companies or dealers to produce bet-
ter stock at twice my price. Beautiful white
Homers, $1.50 pair. Charles K. Gilbert, 1563
E. Montgomery Ave.. Philadelphia, Pa. 2-4

FOR SALE—FLOCK OF GENUINE PLYM-
'outh Rock Homers. Prize winners. All col-
ors. Satisfaction guaranteed. Jos. Strobel,
3S1 Hanover St., Milwaukee, Wis. 2-3

WANTED—5,000 OLD, COMMON PIGEONS.
Pay at least 25c pair. Also 5,000 Homers,
Guinea Fowls, Live Rabbits, Guinea Pigs.
Highest prices paid. "S." Gilbert, 1128
Palmer St., Philadelphia, Pa. 2-4

DUCKS AND GEESE.
LARGE PEKIN DUCKS, FINE SHOW
birds, Rankin strain. Mrs. I. A. Francis,
Paris, 111. 12-3

PEKIN DUCKS—EXTRA CHOICE SE-
lected heavy weight, winning all four firsts
at Chicago show 1906. Choice breeding and
exhibition stock for sale at reduced prices.
John Batchelor & Son, Thompson, Iowa. 12-3

DUCKS — MAMMOTH PEKINS. EGGS
from 2 fine pens at 11 for 75c; 22 for $1.25;
50 for $2.50. Could fill only half the orders
received last season. Stock all sold. Miss
Barbara Holleran, Ellsworth, Minn. 2-4

PEKIN DUCKS. WINNERS AT ALL THE
Blue Grass Shows. Score 1>6 to 97i/2 points;
weights, 9V2 to 13 pounds. Eggs. $2 per 13.
E. V. Bishop, Brandenburg, Ky. 2-3

WILD MALLARD DUCKS IN FULL PLUM-
age; very handsome. Only $4 per trio. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. John G. Gerrish, East
Haven, Conn. 2-3

"JERSEY STRAIN" PEKIN DUCKS. AT
Philadelphia, 1908, won six prizes and Gold
Special for display. New circular free. Eggs,
$1 and $2 for 11. Young drakes, $3 to $5
each. Paul G. Springer, R. 4C, Bridgeton,
New Jersey. 2-4

POULTRY SUPPLIES.
TRAP NEST. EASY AND CHEAPLY
made, very simple, efficient and handy to
use. Don't get out of order. Plain direc-
tions, 25c. Edw. N. Barker, 59 Bailey St.,
Boston, Mass. 2-4

MISCELLANEOUS.
THORNLESS RLACKBERia AND WORLD'S
Record Strawberry Plants for single plant or
field culture. The largest and latest Red Rasp-
berry grown. Moss or packing ninttMlal. H. J
Sohlld, Ionia. Mich. 1-4

GET GILPIN'S PIANO INSTRUCTOR—THE
most modern and simplest book on the market
for beginners. For a limited time the price
will be 50 cents, regular price $1.50. W. L.
Gilpin, 80 Institute Place, Chicago. 111.

POULTRY FANCIER^
EXCHANGE—OLIVER TYPEWRITER NO.
3, good as new. Worth $60. Will take
half in S. C. Black Orpingtons, or Buff
Plvmouth Rocks, balance cash. A. M. Whit-
ford, Farina. 111.

' 2-1
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DOGS.

HILL VIEW POULTRY FARM, R. 2, PAX-
ton. 111. Pedigreed Scotch Collies. Tri-
colored. sable and white pups for sale at
reasonal)le prices, from intches of fine breed-
ing and good qualites. Wm. G. T.
Baker. 2-08-12

BELGIAN HARES.

BELGIAN HARES. RUFUS RED PEDI-
greed stock, $1 pair. Aluminum Hare Tags,
postpaid, 25 for 30c; 100 for 80c. Fancy Leg-
horns. 16-page catalogue free. Failing
Poultry Farm, La Fargeville, N. Y. 2-4

MASON'S
BUFF
R.OCK5

WIN MORE HONORS
At great Indianapolis Show. 279 Buff Rocks
competing. I won 2d. 3rd. 4th Cockerel on
three entries, acknowledged the three best
Buff Rock Cockerels ever shown by one
breeder. 4th Pullet on two entries. 5th Pen,
tie for 2d best display, special for best shaped
Cockerel. If you want the best in Buff Rocks,
write to me. Eggs $.5 per 1,5 from grandest
raatings in the country.

H. P. MASON
> MISSOURI

Partridge

Wy

MAHOGANY STRAIN
win ten firsts in leading shows including Chicago,

where they won 1st and 3rd hen, 4lh cock.

^«^ J^^ii^^^ Eggs from three fine matings. Circular.

anaOllcS THOS. OSBORN, Fairfield, Iowa.
BOX F.

^WH?™ PLYMOUTH ROCKS
win 2nd cockerel and 5th pullet at Chicago on 2 entries. All Ists and specials at Grand Rapids
I have a number of excellent cockerels and pullets, sired by 2nd cockerel at Chicago for sale atreasonable prices. |10.00 trios a specialty. If you want something good write me. '

Eggs from
best matings $.3 per 16, $5 per 30. A No. 7 Mann Bone cutter in first class order for sale at |6

C. M. RENNE, Box A Grand Rapids, Wis.

Vf KO£LL'.S COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES^
made a clean sweep at the Dows Poultry and Pet Stock Assn. Show. Jan. 1908 Cockerel 1stand 2nd, Pullets, 1st. 2nd, 3rd. 4th and 6th, Hen, 1st and 2nd, Pen, 1st, and 4 specials Eees 'ex-
press prepraid, and all eggs guaranteed fertile or replaced free, trap nest pen $7.50 per 15 pen

" V H^^J^'«P*",^".^ P^^ ^^- Single comb Black Orpingtons. Pen l headed by the 1st prize cock-
erel at the Franklin Co Poultry Assn. Show, score 95M- mated to the 1st. 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 6thprize pullet and the 2nd prize hen at the same show and two other No. 1 hens score 94 to 95 eees
$5 per 16, pen 2 at $3 per 16. Book your orders early. Circular free.

=>, ^^"ic »^ loyo. eggs

W H. KOELL, Box L. Hampton. Iowa.

RHod« Island Reds
IVHite IVyandottes
Buff MTyandottes
Black I^anf^sKans
Barred Rocks
WHite Knocks

POULTRY FARMOLD
LAKK'WOOD

ONE DAY
For sale from either of the«;e varieties all choice matings.

Prices ten to t'lventy five cents each, according
to pen selected. Eggs for hatching at same prices if de-
sired. We are now booking orders for future delivery
Write for circular giving full particulars. Safe arrivai
guaranteed.

ORA KOMES. Mgr.. Box D. DELAVAN, WIS.

CHAMPION BROODERS
For twenty years have stood the test of the most severe character, have raised their

chicks either out-doors or in-doors as circumstances required. More than 100 000 in
use on poultry plants from the smallest to the largest in the world prove they are the
^^^ Zu f^'^^^c ^V^."^^" \^^^^'^ '^ *^^'^^* without the loss of one, another raised
500 with loss of only two. a lady made $1.tO in one sea.son with two Champions Don'tpay big prices for the foolish kind, a mess of silly contraptions. Send for our freecatalog and learn how others are making money in the poultry bu.siness

J. A. BENNETT & SONS CO.
GOUVERNEUR, N. Y.21 FACTORY ST.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
UNDISPUTED CHAMPIONS

Winnings at Boston, 1907
2nd cock 1st, hen 2nd cockerel, 1st, 2nd, 3rd pullet, 2nd pen, best display,

best cock and 4 hens, best cockerel and 4 pullets. Ivory |25.00 cup for best white

oow 'l^^T'i^in'?"?,^.^^
competing, $5.00 Gold for best Plymouth Rock, any

m.7 '
^^^c^^^|l^?- Winnings at Boston and Madison Square Garden, New York,

lyu/, made with birds of my strain cannot be approached by any three breeders
combined. At these three shows my strain won four out of a possible six firsts

T iyf"5-
^^^'

o"^ ^ ^^^^'^ permission to state that one of them, the first prize pullet
at Madison Square Garden, Dec. 17-21, 1907 was hatched from eggs I sold.

THESE ARE FACTS AND LEAVE NO ROOM FOR ARGUMENT.
Address L. C. BONFOEY, Box D. VERNON, CONN.

STOP A MOMENT
We want fanciers everywhiere to act as

agents for Poultry Fancier. It is

no trouble to get subscriptions.

Write us for terms.

SOME OF THE REASONS WHY FANCIERS

NEED POULTRY FANCIER.

It explains how to score and judge all varieties.

It explains how to mate the fowls to produce prize winners.

It explains how to practice the double mating sy^em in various breeds

in order to gel fewer culls and more show birds.

It describes the shape and color of all breeds, explaining each section

and showing what a perfect bird should be in all respects.

It publishes show awards in full, when published at all. All large

shows and many of the smaller ones being covered.

It contains discussions and controversies participated in by the leadmg

judges and breeders of all varieties in all sections of the country. These

letters and articles touch upon all the points that are so necessary for success

No poultry journal comes anywhere near giving fanciers the quantity

and quality of matter that is of direct interest to them, that Poultry Fancier

does.

More comunications appear in Poultry Fancier each month over the

Mgnatures of prominent judges and breeders than in any six other poultry

journals combined. Count them and see for yourself.

Poultry Fancier is all for the fancier. No utility or market poultry

subjects are handled at all.

It is the only paper published solely for fanciers.

Poultry fancier deserves your support because it wants to help you get

more pleasure and profit from your fowls.

It will help you greatly if you will let it.

It teaches and helps the expert as well as the beginner.

It is spending money liberally to get the best articles that experts can

write.

The very best paper, printing and halftone pictures make it the hand-

somest poultry journal published.

Each issue is worth many times the cost of the paper for an entire year.

It contains information that you cannot get elsewhere.

There are many other reasons but any one of the above ought to be

sufficient to prove to you that 25 cents for Poultry Fancier for an entire year

is a profitable investment.

Hundreds of our friends have found that by showing a copy of the

paper and calling attention to a few of these reasons, nearly every breeder

they talk to, promptly subscribes.

Let us hear from you immediately. We send sample copies and help

our agents in various ways. You can make money representing Poultry

Fancier, address

POULTRY FANCIER ''^^^^^'^

357 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO

LOOK AT THE RECORD
My Buff -Rocks ^h«v« won S3 nbhons . t ... ch-

igan's lk'Tge*t shb^s this season iv ; )...u»on

to winning at Indianapolis, Jud., d t.' e hot-

test Buff Rock show of tlie ye«T. . ly x>rize.

winners and others equally ns pror-f. «»e lU my
breedingfpens.
Write me, D

Egg orders fill-^ prooipttY.

V. OTTO. WiddlfJtPff, ^Jch.

Closing out without veferve. It

really is the eloquence of ' economy
to busy now. You will vol again r.^ivc-

an opportunity to own the o7tgi?:tr^^l'rs

BEST birds. It is yours ^^low, rlrtr't

delay. They combine bt .Jty, utility

with cheapness seldom seen i-a strong.
winning at World's Fair. Troy. N. Y 7

yrs. at Madison Sq. Garden, N. Y.. Recti *-;-t<'^*.

N. v., Boston, Mass. and leading Ei-Ji^'h.

shows. Eggs from now on until the vlock

is sold. /. D. -WILSON, iSoMl>,
IMTorcmmtmr. N«Mr YoyH.

S. C. Brown Leg ns
Winners in hot competil

at Elgin, over 1200 birds in sL

specials, 3 firsts, 1 third, 2 fou

Silver Medal, Silver Cup, highest!*

ing 5 birds, also best tno. At Chica^ j.

1 cockerel. Birds composing my pens

are certainly grand. Eggs |3, |5 and

f 12 per sitting.

C. F. UYfNGSTONE, - Carpenfersiillt, 111.

BARRED AND WHITE

Winners of first prizes at good shows.

My birds are bred and mated to pro-

duce the highest quality of stock.

Am now shipping eggs from my best

pens. I can more than please you.

Write for circular.

S. B. MILLS, Ames, Iowa.
I

The Clefiu-view Families
BUFF ROCKS and
BLACK ORPINGTONS

Clearview birds won as usual at the McKee*-
port, Pa. show December 23-28.

Buff RocIm—Cocks 1 and 2, Cockerels S,

Puilets 2 and 8, Pen 1.

Black Orpinrtona-Cocks 12-8 Cockerels 1-2-

4-5, Hens 1-2-4-5, Pullets 1-2-3-4-5. Pens 1-M.

Silver Cup for best display, any on© variety.

Silver Cup for best display, Orpingtons. Sllrer

Cup for best Male Orpington. Silver Cup for best

female OrpinKton. These prizes were won In a
show of over two-thousand birds. If you want
the quallly that wlna always, write at ones.

Clearview

1«.

Mt. Lebanon. P«

- - - McCullough's

BUFF ROCKS
36 prizes on 35 entries this

season. And more yet to come.

The ideal market or fancy fowl,

hardy, prolific, quick-growth and
good layers. 13 fertile eggs from
the best $3.00

N. M. McCULLOUGH
The Buff Rock Man, Anderson, lad.

Jl
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je you at low

iiroc-Jersey hogs,
i'.- iiampion, weighing
months. R. C. Bigger-

12-3

:; H, T^UFF AND BOUR-
.•r sale. If you are in

. Kinds write me before buy-
Jr. C. Dysart, Belmont,

12-3

liltONZE TURKEYS, PRIZE WIN-
.ivrstown, Soniersot and Pittsltnijr.

in in Anieiiea. Can mate you trios
Ms. Extra low price for the next 30
'^Tiu;faction jruaranteod. H. L. F\\n\
>f('ypfsdalo. Pa. 1-4

(ll'i;: HOLLAND TURKEYS, SCORING
';. ; iJurred Rocks, 92; White Wyandottes,

r>. ^7on 11 firsts at Owensville under
fc«r; i r) firsts at Evansvilie under Lane.
Goo Yeaser, Owensville, Ind. 2-3

PHEASANTS.
PHEASANTS — AMHERST AND GOLDEN.
Guaranteed pure, larjio, healthy birds, bied
from imported stock, easily raised, always at-
tractive. Prices
Standard bred,
elieap. Enteriirise

reasonable.
I'art ridge
Phea sail try.

Strictly fancy
Cochin Bantams
Yoe. Pa. 1-.'.

PIGEONS.
I UEFEIl GL'.MIA.VTEED MATED HOM-
ers. any (iuantit\. *1 per ]»air. and cliallenge
sijuab cdiiiijanies dr ilealers to pruduce bet-
ter stock at twice my juice. Beautiful white
Homers, $1.30 pair. Cliarles K. tlilbert, 1563
E. Montgomery Ave.. I'hiladelphia. Pa. 2-4

FOR SALE—FLOCK OF GENUINE I'LYM-
outh Rock Homers. Prize winners. All col-
ors. !-;atisfactii)n guaranteed. Jos. Strobel,
:>sl Hanover St., Milwaukee, "Wis. 3

WANTED— .'.,000 OLD, COMMON i'lGEONS.
I'ay at least 2 5c pair. Also 5,000 Homers,
(Guinea Fowls, Live Rabbits, Guinea l^igs.
Highest i)rices paid. "S." Gilbert, 112S
Palmei- St., Pbiladeli.hia, Pa. 2-4

DUCKS AND GEESE.
LARGE PEKIN DUCKS, FINE SHOW
Idrds. Rankin strain. Mrs. I. A. Francis,
Paris, III. 12-3

PEKIN DUCKS—EXTRA CHOICE SE-
lected heavy weight, winning all four firsts
at Chicago show 190C. Choice breeding and
exhibition stock for sale at reduced prices.
John Batchelor & Son. Thomi)s«m, Iowa. 12-3

1>UCKS — MAMMOTH PEKINS. EGGS
fi-oni 2 fine j»ens at 11 for 75c; 22 for $1.25;
50 for $2.5(». Could fill only half the orders
received last season. Stock all sold. Miss
P.ar))ara Holleran, Ellsworth. Minn. 2-4

1»EKIN DUCKS. WINNEKS AT ALL THE
Blue Grass Shows. Score "J<; to '.il \-2 points;
weights. !Oj to 13 pounds. Eggs, .$2 ])er 13.
VZ. v. P.islKip. I 'randt'Hliurg. Ky. l'-3

WILD M.VELARD DUCKS IN FULL PLUM-
age; very handsome. Only $4 i)er trio. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. John G. (Jerrish, East
Haven. Goiin. 2-3

'JERSEY STRAIN" I'EKIN DUCKS. AT
IMiiladelphia. 1908, won six ))rizes and Gold
Special for display. New ciicular free. Eggs.
.$1 and $2 for 11. Young drakes, $3 to $5
each. Paul G. Springer, R. 4C, Bridgeton,
New .Jersey. 2-4

POULTRY SUPPLIES.
TliAP NEST. EASY AND CHEAPLY
made, very simi)le. eJlicient and handy to
use. Don't get out of order. Plain direc-
tions. 25c. Edw. N. Barker, 59 Bailey St.,
Boston. Mass. 2-4

MISCELLANEOUS.
rHOR.\Ij;sS RLACKliERRY .\Nh WORLDS
Record Strawberry Plants lor single pl.uit or
Held cultUM'. The laigest and latest Red R.isp-
berry gr«iwn. Moss or i);ici<iiig maleiial. If. ,F.

Sdiild. Tmiia, Midi. 1-4

GET GHvPLN'S PL\N() LNSTRUCTf)R-TIIE
most modern and simplest book on the market
for begJMiii'is. For ji limited time the price
will l)e r»0 criits, regular i)rice ^LHO. W . L.
Gilpin, 80 Institute Place, Chicago. 111.

POULTRY FANCIER
ENGli.\NGi: -OLIVER TYPEWRITER NO.
:!, good as new. Worth .$<;(». Will take
half in S. C. Black Orjiingtons, or Buff
Plvmi>uth Rocks, balance cash. A. M. Whit-
ford, i-'arina. 111. 2-1

:^
February, '08

fc^M^ii t^i^Mii

DOGS.

HILL VIEW POULTRY FARM, R. 2, PAX-
ton. 111. I'edigreed Scotch Collies. Tri-
eolored. sal)le and white ]nips for sale at
reasonalile jtrices, fi'om bitcht^s of tine breed-
ing and good qualites. Wm. (J. T.
Haker. 2-0S-12

BELGIAN HARES.

HEL(;iAN HARES. RUFUS RED PEDI-
.greed stock, $1 i)air. Aluminum Hare Tags,
l)osti)aid. 25 for 30c; 100 for SOc. Fancy Leg-
horns. Ifi-page catalogue free. Failing
Poultry Farm, La Fargeville. N. Y. 2-4

MASON'S
B u r r
ROCKS

WIN MORE HO NORS
At great Indianapoli.s Show, 27i) Ruff Rocks
competing, I won 2d, 8rd 4th Cockerel on
three entries, acktiowledged the three best
BufT Rock Cockerels ever shown by one
breeder. 4th Pullet on two entries, .^tli Pen,
tie for 2d best display, special for best shaped
Cockerel. If you want the best in Buff Rocks,
write to me. Eggs $5 per 1.5 from grandest
matings in the country.

H. P. MASON
FAYJCTTC : MIS50V7RI

Partridge

Wyandottes

MAHOGANY STRAIN
win ten firsti in leading shows including Chicago,

where they won 1st and 3rd hen, 4lh cock.

Eggs from three fine matings. Circular.

THOS. OSBORN, Fairfield, Iowa.
BOX F.

wHiTE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
win 2nd cockerel and 5th pullet at Chicago on 2 entries. All l.st.s and specials at Grand Rapids
I have a number of excellent cockerels and pullets, sired by 2nd cockerel at Chicago for .sale at
reasonable prices. $10.00 trios a specialty If you want .something good write me Eggs from
best matings $3 per 15, |o per 30. A No. 7 Mann Bone cutter in first class order for .sale at s6

C. M. RENNE, Box A Grand Rapids, Wis.

V»KOELL'* COLUMBIAN ViTYANDOTTES^^'
made a clean sweep at the Dows Poultry and Pet Stock Assn. Show. Jan. 11»0S Cockerel 1stand 2nd, Pullets. 1st, 2nd. 3rd, 4th and 5th. Hen. l.st and 2nd, Pen, l.st, and 4 specials Fees "ex-
press prepraid. and all eggs guaranteed fertile or replaced free, trap nest pen ^7.50 per 15 "pen
^' V PA^J^'J**^",^-.^^ P^*" 1^- Single comb Black Orpingtons. Pen 1 headed bv the 1st prize'cock-
erelat the Franklin Co Poultry A.s.sn. Show, .score 95',. mated to the 1st. 2nd. 3rd 4th and 5th
prize puliet and the 2nd prize hen at the same show and two other No. 1 hens score 94 to 95 eees
^5 per 15, pen 2 at $3 per 16. Book your orders early. Circular free.

" '

W H. KOELL, Box L. Hampton. Iowa.

RKode Island Reds
"WHite 'Wsrandottes
Btiff "Wyandottes
BlacK Lran^sHans
Barred RocKs
UTHite RocKs

POULTRY FA.R.M
OLD

lake:\i^ood
ONE DAY
^
For .sale from either of these varieties all choice matings.

Prices ten to tMrenty five cents each, according
to pen selected. Eggs for hatching at same prices if de-
sired. We are now booking orders for future delivery
Write for circular giving full particulars. Safe arrival
guaranteed.

ORA KOMES. Mgr., Box D. DELAVAN.WIS.

CHAMPION BROODERS
For twenty years have stood the test of the most .severe character, have raised their

chicks either out-doors orin-doors as circumstances required. IMore than 100 000 in
use on poultry plants from the .smallest to the largest in the world prove thev are the
}^^*- Zu f^""^^'-!:

One man rai.^ed 31H) chicks without the loss of one. another rai.sed
.)00 with loss of only two. a lady made $ir)0 in one season with two Champions Don'tpay big prices for the foolish kind, a me.ss of .silly contraptions. Send for our free
catalog and learn how others are making money in the poultry busine.ss

J. A. BENNETT & SONS CO.
21 FACTORY ST. GOUVERNEUR, N. Y.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
UNDISPUTED CHAMPIONS

Winnings at Boston. 1907
2nd cock 1st, hen 2n(l cockerel, Lst, 2n(l, 3r(l pullet, 2n(l pen, best display,

best cock and 4 hens, best cockerel and 4 pullets. Ivory 125.00 cup for best white
bird in «|^o^' all varieties competing, ;f5.00 Gold for best Plymouth Rock, any
color, hatchecl 190b WinniiiKs at Boston and Madison Square Garden, New York,
i.iO/, marie with birds of my strain cannot be approached by any three breeders
combined. At the.se three shows my strain won four out of a possible six firsts
on females, and I have permission to state that one of them, the first prize pullet
at Madison Square Garden, Dec. 17-21, 1907 was hatched from eggs I sold.

THESE ARE FACTS AND LEAVE IMO ROOM FOR ARGUMENT.
Address L. C. BONFOEY, Box D. VERNON, CONN.

STOP A MOMENT
We want fanciers everywhere to act as

agents for Poultry Fancier. It is

no trouble to get subscriptions.

Write us for terms.

SOME OF THE REASONS WHY FANCIERS

NEED POULTRY FANCIER.

It explains how to score and judge all varieties.

It explains how to mate the fowls to produce prize winners.

It explains how to practice the double mating sy^em in various breeds

in order to get fewer culls and more show birds.

It describes the shape and color of all breeds, explaining each section

and showing what a perfect bird should be in all respects.

It publishes show awards in full, when published at all. All large

shows and many of the smaller ones being covered.

It contains discussions and controversies participated in by the leadmg

judges and breeders of all varieties in all sections of the country. These

letters and articles touch upon all the points that are so necessary for success

No poultry journal comes anywhere near giving fanciers the quantity

and quality of matter that is of direct interest to them, that Poultry Fancier

does.

More comunications appear in Poultry Fancier each month over the

signatures of prominent judges and breeders than in any six other poultry

journals combined. Count them and see for yourself.

Poultry Fancier is all for the fancier. No utility or market poultry

subjects are handled at all.

It is the only paper published solely for fanciers.

Poultry fancier deserves your support because it wants to help you get

more pleasure and profit from your fowls.

It will help you greatly if you will let it.

It teaches and helps the expert as well as the beginner.

It is spending money liberally to get the best articles that experts can

The very best paper, printing and halftone pictures make it the hand-

somest poultry journal published.

Each issue is worth many times the cost of the paper for an entire year.

It contains information that you cannot get elsewhere.

There are many other reasons but any one of the above ought to be

sufficient to prove to you that 25 cents for Poultry Fancier for an entire year

is a profitable investment.

Hundreds of our friends have found that by showing a copy of the

paper and calling attention to a few of these reasons, nearly every breeder

they talk to. promptly subscribes.

Let us hear from you immediately. We send sample copies and help

our agents in various ways. You can make money representmg Poultry

Fancier, address

POULTRY FANCIER ^^^L",^^"

357 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO

LOOK AT THE RECORD!
My Buff -Rocks h^vis won ?»3 ribbons ..t .;f 'ch-

|

igan's largest shows this season jii «.'Jclu?on

to winning at Indianapolitv Ind., n i't Hot-

I

test Buff Rock show of Vac yt*».r. Ay orxe
winners and others equaily as fror-l nre .« niy

breeding-pens. Egg orders fiil-d prcnaptly

Write me. p
}f QTTO. MiddifitJC, ^ah.

j

!

Closing out without veserve. It

really is the eloquence of economy
to busy now. You will rctt -^gair. r..;- -l-

an opportunity to own tire (/7?gi'^{ i^t-rs

BEST birds. It is yours '^ioa, < ::t''1

delay. They combine bt-.ity, *->ri";ity

with cheapness seldom seei; i-a SY-ong.
winning at World's Fair. Troy, NY?

yrs. at Madison Sq. Garden, N. Y.. Rocb»-;-te^".

N, Y., Boston, Mass. and leading Ej-.'*5^i

shows. Eggs from now on until the v;oc>:

is sold. J. D. "WILSON. 1SomI>,
^Worc^^t•y. Ne-w YoyK .

S. C. Brown Leg
Winners in hot competil

at Elgin, over 1200 birds in sL

specials, 3 firsts, 1 third, 2 fou

Silver Medal, Silver Cup, highest &

ing 5 birds, also best trio. At Chica. j,

1 cockerel. Birds composing my pens

are certainly grand. Eggs $3, |5 and

$12 per sitting.

C. F. LIVINGSTONE, - Carpeniersville, 111.

BARRED AXD WHITE

winners of first prizes at good shows.

My birds are bred and mated to pro-

duce the highest quality of stock.

Am now shipping eggs from my best

pens. I can more than please you.

Write for circular.

S. B. MILLS, Ames, Iowa.

The Clearview
BUFF ROCKS and
BLACK ORPINGTONS

Clearview birds won as usual at the McKees-
port, Pa. show December 23-28.

Buff Rock«—Cocks 1 and 2. Cockerels 3,

Puilets 2 and 3, Pen 1.

Black OrpingtoM-Cocks 12-3. Cockerels 1-2-

4-5, Hens 1-2-4-5, Pullets 1-2-3 4-5. Pens 1-2-3.

Silver Cup for best diBplay, any one variety.

Silver Cup for best display, OrplngtonB. Silver

Cup for best Male Orpington. Sliver Cup for beat

female Orpington. These prizes were won In a

show of over two-thousand birds. If you want
the qualUy that wlna always, write at once.

H. L. MAPES
Clearview Mt. Lebanon. Pemuu

- - - McCuUough's

BUFF ROCKS
36 prizes on 35 entries this

season. And more yet to come.

The ideal market or fancy fowl,

hardy, prolific, quick-growth and
good layers. 13 fertile eggs from
the best $3.00

N. M. McCULLOUGH
The Buff Rock Man, Anderson, huL

FADED/LIGHT TEXT intentional 2ND exposure



^ BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS ^
PULLCT LINE

Mv Exhibition birds have been good en'^iijjh wherever shown in
the last few years to win ribbons on Pen. Hen and Pullet. Breed-
ers, to produce exhibition birds can be supplied, pullets, well.and
deeply barred, high grade pulletbred cockerleF. Good laving
strain and healthy stock. Eggs for hatching by settings of 16
Incubator eggs by the 100.

Mrs. Harvey H. Miller, Louisville Road, Canton, O.

White
Plymouth
Rocks

THE MONEY MAKERS. America's best

general purpose few!. A grand lot of chicks from
my matings this season. Now is the time to buy
your show birds. Choice stock for sale at all times.

Twenty -five years experience in poultry breeding.
Life member of the A. P. A. Write for what you want.

J. B. HOWE, "^f^c^iS?^ Box B, FORTVILLE, IND.

FECIAL <HTE]
K«* ^,* ^u.' without question this is the beat Incn-'>a*?':.0.'*e'- this, season. A money-saving offer on a Son-

ship complete, all ready to run, a lOO-egg •*Unit- M^—^ ^^^^1" ed Special' » Incubator to any •^•* ^iM^ ^^^mmm
|?V^-<J

100-EGG
INCUBATOR

thi ?moSLt'^Sf%%ThtPP^^i^r-^^«*«' *^^ ^^^^^^« ^^^^
River. The machine is the reg-
ular ••United Special*' Model
48, with all the latest im- >,^

provements, is double-cased, ^
Imed with Lone Star Roofing andwool packing, with a heavy sheet ofasbestos paper covering the radia-

•te.>i!^1,^^".^*^°» '^he celebrated
tiFS'^^H heating system. ^ Send the
112.50 today, or write for free catalog.

OHITED IHCUBATOR!& POULTRY SUPPLY MFQ CO
Dept. R. 26-28 Vesey St., New York City!

FREIGHT

One Bi^ Advantage

Mandv lee" Incubators and
Brooders

41^

are chock full of individual and oatentpH fAnfi-.,.**., « a
one just as important as that memfoSld above

''°''" °' "°^-every

the operator all Ihl time.
separate and absolute control of

chicJslfr^s^r't^'^fi't^nit^s'""*
"-'*'''• -*-' '" "^^ "--^^ °* 'he

better than the hen.

Experienced Incubator operators
know these advantages and use the
"Mandy Lee."

You will make a mistake if you
don't send today for our catalog ex-
plaining these features in detail

The best built, most serviceable
Incubator and Brooder ever manu-
factured.

Absolutely guaranteed.

Manufactured by

Geo. H. Lee Company
Box 26,

Omaha Nebraska
"The Mandy Lee Way'

HIGH CLASS
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
For prices send description of birds yon wish.

DR. C. J. ANDRUSS, Canandalgua, N. Y.

R. C-BLACK MINORCAS-S. C.
BRITTON'S "BLUFF CITY" STRAIN
Eggs from Prize Winners. R. C.

13.50, S. C. $2.50. Fertility guaran-
teed. Circular free.

W. W. BRITTON
The Gleyn Minorca Yards

ELGIN, ILL.Box F.

White Wyandottes
Give
m e a

w chance
to sell you some stock and eggs that will
give you satisfaction. You will be delighted
with results. I want to increase my list of
customers and I will give you extra value for
your money. Prices are unusually low for

T. F. JENNINGS, Box 395, Marinette, Wis.

Close's Columbians
are strictly high class. Grand
Wyandotte shape with plenty
of color,Trap nested . Eggs |3.

N. H. CLOSE :: Eureka, III.

WHITE ROCKS Exclusively

8 years a breeder. Eggs from birds
scoring from 92 to 94>^, j^l.50 per 15,
$6 per hundred. From farm range
birds $1 per 15; ^. per 100. Prompt
shipment.

CHAS. F. CLINCH. Elmwood, HI.

Get Eggs From My Winners
Bronson's S. C. Rhode Uland Red* are win-
ners and will produce winners. They were
victorious at the Mo. State Show this season
in hottest competition. My breeding pens
contain some of the grandest shaped and
colored birds you ever saw.

... . ^ ^^GS ONLY $2 PER 15
IRAT. BRONSON ; Sedalia. Mo.

GET SOME GOOD ONES
lyook at the record of Houck's Silver Wyan-
dottes at the big Fremont show. All firsts
and seconds on cockerels, hens, pullets and
pens besides 3 thirds, 3 fourths and 3 fifths
Judge Heck pronounced my flock the equal
of any in the west. Get your orders for eggs
booked now from these winners
W.L. HOUCK. Fremont. Neb

ROUP
REMEDY

A cruaranteed Remedy for Roup, rolda. Canker,
and Catarrh. iWill reduce Swelled Head and Eyes
in a short time. Save loss bv its use. Mailed, post-

fcAo'J^'" ^^
i,®"**^ THE O. iC. STOCK F006 CO.,

708 Honon Building, Chicago, 111.

Fine Flavor, ^
Larjfe Size, Best Price, ^

In the egjrs Liid by hens fed on'

RUSSIAN
POULTRY TONIC

The cost Is •mall—The reeulte large
EjTjr results, well-conditfoned fowls, satisfied
customers, once tried, always used—Your

/fc» thru- tonic; they appreciate it; T.iOdoses in
rPKR. zac end BOo Paokaoee. 40c by mail

PRUSSIAN Lfea Killer

Gangral Agentsi

TT , -^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'B V Indispensable to every PoultrvmanHoward L. Davis, 1315 Market St., Philadolnhii Pa . t?to^™ a I "»»•"•«••» Profit" ourse-pakreurac-*

9^Z'i^:'^^''''h^^^^-L
A^"« Poultry Supply Co' Nashville ^Sn^"^ I I S^.,'*°«'*-»''" '^ yo« ^r\il *^hatCkenshaw Bros., Tamna, Fla.: The ImplrmVnV On w^^^

«tock you own.
Va.; NOBTHRUP, kiNo h (5o., M nneanolis Mi^n • p^«;;J^*'^r™""'l'
Co., Salt Lake City, Utah.; koBivsoN M^t^ li i1t?""^?^"Walton

Portland. Oreiron. A<idrp,«« n^ot.'z...; „,U 'V' *^oktland Seed Co..Portland, Oregon. Address nearest aKent.

Wc*I boolc.-Free If you write what
•lock you own.
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Kril.ni.VCS AND IMXTIRKS.

IiOPKIvLV locMliiiK the house whirli is

\i) <M»ntaiii the fowls is of the utiiiost

iiiipoi Imikm' ;iii(1 should be ca.n'fully

looked fiftci' and particuhii'ly so. where

a house is .so huilt that it is a pei'ina-

iieiit .sti'uetui-e that eau!iot easily he re-

ni(>ve(l to more suitable (|uai'ters.

The m'ound ou which it is huilt should he ou hiuh

land and well draiued and where this is not possihk'

the house should l)e put on a fouuchdiou hiiih euouuh

to i-aise it from the <:i'ouu(l sufficiently to till in with

ui-avel or sand hei'ore the lower tlooi* is laid.

The floor (d' a jxniltry house should never he in

<*lose |)ro.\imity to the ufound as it is sim|)ly a cause

of damp fhxirs and walls in tlie winti'r. which should

as far as possible be uuai'ded a.uainst.

Tile e\|)osure sliould he to the south and the door in

the house should open to the rising .sun. whicli we

have found the very best possible exposui'e so as to

obtain the urratesi amount ol* sunshine durini: the

wintei' months.
In soiiH' jiarts «d" the countr\- the wilder is loui:

for manv months the sun hauLis low, and for days at

a time littb' sunshine is to be had r<u* either man or

heasl (,r fowl. When i1 is out in all its lilory. the suc-

cessful poult rv fancier cannot afford to hvse any (d...
Its health-iiivinu ravs. for we have alwavs maintained

that no ureat success can be obtained with poultry

where siinliiiht is not to be had in ph'uty. A dark,

• lamp, and ill-ventilated house is ablioi'rent to the

fowls they will enjoy it .so well that tliey will \n'v-

b'r to remain out of doors in the most inclement

Weather rather than to no insich'.

Such structures are the bi'eediiiL: places for diseases

of all kinds and rouj) in all its insidious form.s will

ap|)ear a.moiio- the inhabitants and we are not fully

convinced whetlu'r it may or may not be so contcvuioiis

that in its worst form human beings may be affected

by it.

Xc^iilect of proper housinu'. slovenliness and filth

—

and the two u'eiierally lio together—are th(^ causes of

this foul, filthy di.sease. which ever was and ever will

be, a disurace to any competent fancier.

Iliuh and sandy loam, a southern exposure, suffi-

cient ventilation, and trees and bushes enouii'h to

furni.sh plenty of sha(h' dui'inii sunnner. make the

ideal situation and conditions for a well located poul-

tr\' house.

As to ventilation: All that is needetl can be ob-

tained fi'om the window.s. Leave one of them opiMi

at the top durinu' the winter, both ninht and day : dn^)

it a foot and in front of this opening' have a screen

made which will fit in. and cover with common burlap.

This is better than oiled muslin, which is almost as

imjvervious as tfie ulass is. to let in air.

As to the form of the structur<' |)lease your own
taste, whether to make a shed roof or a. rciiular tent-

shaped roof, but whatever form the structure is to

lake, make it hiiih eiiouiih to accommodtite the fancier

ill teiidiui.:' to his fowls, so that he can stand upriiiht

inside <d' the house.

The biiildini: should be wide enou«ih so as to let

the sun .strike the Hoor at the further end of tlu' house

as it shines through the window and if only one win-

dow is used |)lact' it in the center; it will j.iive more
sun on the floor, and put in thc^ windows the same
as in a dwellinu' house, up and down, about two feet

from the tioor. Never put the windows in lenu'thwise:

the\' do n(>t nixc eiioiiuh sun in the winti'r. When
the sun is low in the morniuL; it will strike the back

wall and later in the day when liiiih it will fall just

in front of the window.
If more than one pen is to be put into the hou.se.

thei'e is no b(»1ter way to do this than to build a wood
partition two feet hiL:h to be used as a means to ke<'p

males from fiiihtiim and to divide the pens, and from

the top of that and up as hiuli as the ceilin**- use wire

nettinu. Such an arran.ucment will practicall\' uive
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strain and healthy stock. Eggs for hatching by settings of 16
Incubator eggs by the 100.

Mrs. Harvey H. Miller, Louisville Road, Canton, O.

White
Plymouth
Racks

THE MONEY MAKERS. America's best

general purpose fowl. A grand lot of chicks from
my matings this season. Now is the time to buy
your show birds. Choice stock for sale at all times.

Twenty-five years experience in poultry breeding.
Life member of the A. P. A. Write for what you want.
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the operator alllhe time.
^"^ separate and absolute control ot

better than the hen.

Experienced Incubator operators
know these advantages and use the
"Mandy Lee."

You will make a mistake if you
don't send today for our catalog ex-
plaining these features in detail

The best built, most serviceable
Incubator and Brooder ever manu-
factured.

Absolutely f|uaranteed»

Manufactured by

Geo. H. Lee Company
Box SS,

Omaha Nebraska
"The Mandy Lee Way*
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HIGH CLASS
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
For prices send description of birds you wish.

DR. C. J. ANDRUSS, Canandaigua, N. Y.

R. C-BLACK MINORCAS-.^, C.
BRIXTON'S "BLUFF CITY" STRAIN
Eggs from Prize Winners. R. C.

$3.50, S. C. $2.50. Fertility guaran-
teed. Circular free.

W. W. BRITTON
The Gleyn Minorca Yards

Box F. . ELGIN, ILL.

White Wyandottes
Give
me a
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to sell you some stock and eggs that will
give you satisfaction. You will be delighted
with results. I want to increase my list of
customers and I will give you extra value for
your money. Prices are unusually low for

t"f. JENNINGS, Box 395. Marinette, Wis.

Close's Columbians
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Wyandotte shape with plenty
of color,Trap nested. Eggs |3.

N. H. CLOSE :: Eureka, III.

WHITE ROCKS Exclusively

8 years a breeder. Eggs from birds
scoring from 92 to 94;^, $1.50 per 15,
$6 per hundred. From farm range
birds $1 per 15; $5. per 100. Prompt
shipment.

CHAS. F. CLINCH. Elmwood. HI.

Get Eggs From My Winners
Brotuon's S. C. Rhode Island Reds are win-
ners and will produce winners. They were
victorious at the Mo. State Show this season
in hottest competition. My breeding pens
contain some of the grandest shaped and
colored birds you ever saw.

.« * ^ ¥^^^ ONLY $2 PER IS
IRAT. BRONSON ; Sedalia. Mo.

GET SOME GOOD ONES
I^ook at the record of Houck's Silver Wyan-
dottes at the big Fremont show. All firstsand seconds on cockerels, hens, pullets and
pens besides 3 thirds, 3 fourths and 3 fifths
Judge Heck pronounced my flock the equal
of any in the west. Get your orders for eggsbooked now from these winners.
W.L. HOUCK. Fremont, N«b
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iTOtt Honon Bmlding, Ohioago, 111.
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I v^^'S^* Size, Best Price, ^
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RUSSIAN
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^ The eest Is •mall—Th» raeulta large
Earar results, well-condlHoned fowls, satisfied
customers, once tried, always use<J—Your

/fcr their tonic; they appreciate it; 750 doses in
fV^' «ao and SOo Paokaaea. 40c by mall

PRUSSIAN Llot KNIer
Indispensable to every Poultryman. i^
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St. Paul, Minn.
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BUILDINGS AND FIXTURES.

KOPERIiY loeatin^i- the house which is

to contain the fowls is of the utmost

iinpoitance and should be carefully

looked after and particularly so, where

a house is so built that it is a perma-

nent structure that cannot easily be re-

mov(Ml to more suitable quarters.

The <»round on which it is built should be on hijih

land and well drained and where this is not possible

the house should be put on a foundation hi^rh enouf^h

to raise it from the j^round sufficiently to fill in with

jrravel oi" sand before the lower floor is laid.

The floor of a poultry hou.se should never be in

closi' lu'oximity to the ^iround as it is simply a cause

of (lamp floors and walls in the winter, which should

as fai* as possible be guarded a<»ainst.

The exi)osure should be to the s<^)uth and the door in

the house should open to the rising- sun. which we
hav<' found the vei\v lM\st pos.sible exi)osure so as to

obtain the <iTeatest amount of sunshine duriiii;- the

wintei' mouths.
In some parts of the country the wintei- is lon«i-

for many months the sun han<»s low, and for days at

a time little sunshine is to be had for either man or

beast (.r fowl. When it is out in all its "lory, the suc-

cessful poultry fancier cannot afii'ord to lose any of

its health-<:ivin<r rays, for we have always maintained

that no <ireat success can l>e obtaimnl with poultry

where sunlitiht is not to be had in plenty. A dark,

damp, and ill-veutilat(Hl house is abhori-ent to the

fowls—thev will eniov it so well that they will pre-

fer to n^nain out of doors in the most inclement

weather rather than to »i() inside.

Such stiMictures are the breeding places for diseases

of all kinds and roup in all its insidious forms will

appear among the inhabitants and we are not fully

convinced whether it may or may not be so contagious

that in its worst form hunuin beings may be affected

bv it.

Neglect of proper housing, slovenliness and filth

—

and the two generally go together—are the causes of

this foul, filthy disease, which ever was and ever will

be, a disgrace to any competent fancier.

High and sandy loam, a southern exposure, suffi-

cient ventilation, and trees and bushes enough to

furnish plenty of shade during summer, make the

ideal situation and conditions for a well located poul-

try house.

As to ventilation: All that is needed can be ob-

tained from the windows. Leave one of them open

at the top during the winter, both night and day ; drop

it a foot and in front of this opening have a .screen

made which will fit in, and cover with common burlap.

This is better than oiled muslin, which is almost as

impervious as the glass is, to let in air.

As to the form of the structure please your own
taste, whether to make a shed roof or a regular tent-

shaped roof, but whatever form the structure is to

take, make it high enough to accommodate the fancier

in tending to his fowls, so that he can stand upright

inside of the house.

The building should be wide enough so as to let

the sun strike the fiooi* at the further end of the hous(»

as it shines through the window and if only one win-

dow is usc^d place it in the center; it will give more
sun on the floor, and i)ut in the windows the same
as in a dwelling house, up and down, about two feet

from the floor. Never ])ut the windows in lengthwise;

they do not give enough sun in the winter. When
the sun is low in the moi'uing it will strike the back

wall and latei' in the day when high it will fall just

in front of the window.
If more than one pen is to be put into the house,

there is no better way to do this than to build a wood
partition two feet high to be used a.s a means to keep

males from fighting and to divide the pens, and from
the top of that ami up as high as the ceiling use wire

netting. Such an arrangement will practically give

11
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you the sun from sunrise to sunset in every one of

the pens.

We have such an arrangement and early in the

morning the sun strikes through from the window^

facing the rising sun ; when it is about nine o 'clock

the sun comes through the windows facing nearly

south and in the late afternoon the sun strikes back

again to the first pen which, as you see, puts these

A grand t/p; of this popular variety of the Wyandotte family. 1 his bird

also headed the first pen at Jamestown. Sunny Brook Farm is noted
for producing birds of exceptional quality.

four pens within the influence of the whole circuit of

the sun.

As for the inside arrangement of the different fix-

tures such as roosts, nest boxes, boxes for shell and foi*

grit, boxes for dust bath, roosting platforms, etc., suit

your own convenience as to where they ought to be
put, but make everything inside of the house in the
way of fixtures loose, so that everything can be re-

moved and cleaned when it is necessary.

Another thing that we consider of much impoi*-

tance, is to make the inside walls of matched boards
so placed that the planed side will be on the inside;

this makes a clean and neat surface that will not give
vermin much of a chance to harbor.

In the construction of the building use the best kind
of material as in the end it pays the best, and looks
the best. Put heavy building pdper between the
floors; double floors are necessary. Put building pa-
per between the wall and the shingles, and a good
grade of tarred paper on the roof underneath the
shingles. Use short shingle nails that will not pene-
trate the boarding and the walls will be smooth. A
house thus constructed will afford such accommoda-
tion for the fowls that they need and will look at-

tractive to the owner and will not make an eyesore
to the neighbors and to the rest of the buildings.
Where a man is to keep a few fowls for his pleas-

ure and recreation a few dollars more or less does

not matter, and there are quite a few men and women
fanciers that are sticklers as to having everything

around them look attractive and inviting, the poultry

house as well as the rest.

W\here a person's surroundings, as in many places

they are, attractive and well kept, it would look

homely and out of plaee to put up a poultry house
sheaithed outside with some form of tarred paper or

other similar fabrics, though the fowls might feel as

comfortable in such a structure as where it was
shingled.

Build it attractive and neat; use shingles for the

covering of the outside walls, then stain in two colors

with some good shingle stain—w^e like a moss-gTeen
for the walls and a light gray for the roof—but it is

not necessary for us to do anything but indicate what
is wanted to make a small house attractive to the eye,

as personal taste will take charge of this matter.

As to the yard room for the fowls: Make it as

large as possible and if a small orchard is your pos-

session nothing better could befall either your or-

chard or your poultry than to fence it in with a neat
strong fence, every post neatly driven and painted,

and let your flock of fancy fowls enjoy the cool shade
under the trees of a summer's day. The few apples
or other fruit that fall from the boughs of the trees

they naturally will pick and ruin for use, but fallen

fruit is not of great value after all, and if you think
it is, the fowls need not be let out until after the

c k R'L*He.At»iWa youNG ^mN atMADiSQH sck • <^AT^pfersi Q EC . \ ao 7.SUNNY BKOOK fABM W£^T QR<^N<lt HJ

White Wyandotte Coc krr» I, one of the many priz'- winners that are to be
found on Sunny Brook Farm. You should get th-ir beautiful cataloauc
for 1908.

*

fruit has been gathered in the morning; but we feel
so sure by actual test of the matter, that the fruit will
be better, and the crop larger for the owner, by giving
his fowls the run of the orchard.
Where there is no orchard and land is not very

plentiful, fence in as much as you passibly can; and
by giving them your best attention in supplying them

March, *08 POULTRY FANCIER

with plenty of green food in the summer they will

do well. If yard room is limited, every evening they

may be let out for an hour or so just before sunset,

and have the free run of the place. Watch them en-

joy it, like a flock of children let out of the schoolroom

at recess, and they will do no harm but receive much
benefit from this outing.

We have just now, about fifty acres of land, enough

and to spare, but there has been a time when we were

limited to a few rods, and in one instance to a back

yard, but we kept our poultry, succeeded well vnth

them, and never had any trouble with our neighbors,

as we always thought that they had as much right to

their flower gardens as we had to our poultry, and so

we kept them from conflicting.

There was one place I was in, however, where the

people thought that keeping hens was very vulgar for

a minister, and one of my good officials instructed

me that it would be well for me to give up that busi-

ness; this made me tumble down several flights of

added interest to the whole family and furnish some

of the most refining pleasures that as a small begin-

ning will put us into a greater touch with Grod's great

and bountiful nature without.

Before leaving this subject, it may be proper to

say in connection with it that scrupulous cleanliness

is absolutely necessary, the floor should be well lit-

tered with scratching material of some kind. Straw

is the best, but hay, leaf rakings, and even shavings

or saw dust may be used, the last named material

being a most excellent deodorizer and is very useful

to put on the dropping boards and, in fact, sprinkle

all over the floor.

The removal of the droppings every morning is a

refinement we have learned not to expect from the

ordinary farmer poultry keeper; but it should be

done under the hens as well as under the horses and

under the cattle. If this is not done a mischievous

odor will be left in the house, and for poultry to in-

hale this at night, from accumulations of weeks, is

This is the kind of Single Comb Buff Orp-
ingtons that are bred at Sandy Creek Poul-

try Farm, Pittsburg, Pa.

WHITE CRESTED BLACK POLISH.
This variety of the Polish family is one of the most beautiful and useful varieties of fowls,

breeds them to the highest possible point of perfection.

Mr Lapp

stairs in grace, and though 1 did not hear anything

furthei- about the nuitter, 1 took the advice of this

officious official, I should have said, and at the end of

a year I moved my hens and myself wnth them into

more desirable quarters for both of us.

And such desirable quarters it was; a fine little

orchard, two or three acres of land, just a veritable

poultry heaven. I felt so good about the matter that

I sat down and wrote a lonix letter about it to a friend

of mine and all I wrote about was the beautiful chance

I had for my hens, not a word about salary, parson-

age. i\ud church, nothing but hens, hens, and hens.

This struck my friend so comically that he in turn

wrote to another friend of ours out west; and in this

U'tter said: "If Peter.son ever gets up to heaven. I

suppase he will look around for a while and then ask

St. Peter, '(^aii a man keep a few hens here?' for he

certainly would not feel eithei- happy or contented

anywhere without hens."
Th(> fact remains that there is really no place so

liinitc 1 where a pei-son who loves fine fowls cannot

keep a i)en or two for his anuisement and recreation,

and they respond so well to good care tha.t it is more
than a pleasure to give it to them.
The poultry house and its inmates may become an

dangerous both to health and the use of their flesh for

the purpose of the table.

And when the droppings have been removed have

same place away from the poultry house where to dis-

pose of them, for incongruous as it seems, we have
seen a barrel i)laced in a corner of the poultry house,

into which the droppings were ]Uit whenever the plat-

forms were cleaned, and when full, carried out and
dumped, and the barrel brought back again into the

jyonltry house. They say that cleanliness is next to

(Jodliness. T say with the poet:

"He prayeth well, who loveth well

P)oth nian anl bii-d ami beast."

Kcc]) hustlin;^- ; that's the way success is attained

in tlie poultry business.

Use vour brains as well as your hands and mistakes

will not l)e so frecpicnt.

Plan to raise better ])ou]try and more of it this

season. No breed will pay better than the one you
have if it is suited to your purpose. It's the "man
behind" that makes any breed or variety pay.

'I I

[ t
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Low Cost Fanciers' Poultry House
Those Who Have Limited Room and Capital Will

Find the House Herein Described Highly Satis-

factory for a Flock of 25 to 30 Fowls and Can

Be Constructed at Exceptionally Small Cost

By A. S. CROFT

OME of my fellow fanciers who keep a

small flock of their pets on a town lot

are undoubtedlv in the same fix as mv-
self with a limited space, much more
limited capital, a small wife and a

large family. So all things considered,

I had to get to work and build just as comfortable a

poultry house as I could with the space and cash at

hand.
I built on a lot 50 by 30 feet, the house illustrated

in the accompanying plans and I have found it so

convenient that were I to take a small poultry farm of

15 to 20 acres, I would build most of the colony

houses after the same idea. The house is for 25 to

30 fowls. The entire cost of this combination house

and scratching shed was less than $15 and although

onlv about a third of it was uuule of new lumber, all
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Inter/or Arrariyc»«e«t

A-wain cntraace "^o kouse. 'B-doJf to scratch iw^ i\\<i<i

C'traj3 doot* for fowL&. /V-H€&ts. P-t»€rches. W- windows

Interior arrangement of Mr. Croft's house.

the second hand stufih* was used in such a way tliat it

was not exposed to the weatluM*, therefore the house
is as useful a,s though built of the most ex|)ensive

nuiterials. The full height is 7 feet front and 41/0

feet at the reai*. J^ength 12 feet, width 6 feet. The
scratching shed, which is built onto the front as a

kind of leanto, is 9 ft. 6 inches in length by (> ft. 6

inches wide, giving 2 ft. 6 inches for the door.

The floor of the roosting house is 6 inches deep of
clean I'oad sand secured where it was washenl down by
the rain. The scratching shed 6 inches deep of same

material, but with 6 inches of cut straw on top. The
jiartition between the two is of slats nailed as in

the form of lattice work, so there is plenty of venti-

lation at all times, although in severe weather a bur-

lap curtain is dropped to divide the main house and
the scratching shed. The frame consists of 2 by 2-

inch posts on a 3 by 4-inch hardwood foundation.

The first part of the house three feet up from the

ground was built of new three-quarter inch North

Side View
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/^
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oor
A-tra^ doof -fov fowls. J5- vctitilator. fc-cLro^ door jD-A^ain d
£:.£-w/«dow8 FP-hin^ecL windows

Front and side views of house described by A. S. Croft in accompanying
article.

Carolina pine, the remainder with the roof was nuide
of heavy boards, from strong dry goods boxes, care
l)eing taken to select only those boxes with heavy
smooth boards, tongued and grooved.

After the outside was finished, the inside was lined
with nil th(^ odd boards placed end up and the roof,
together with the sides of building down to the new
lumlxM*. covered with 3-ply roofing paper. This not
only makes a double thick wall, but all lumber not
new, is neatly coverfnl with rooting and nil the ex-
posed woodwork is i)ainted to givi^ a finish. The nest
boxes are placed in the coriu^rs of the roosting house,
the scrntching shed is kept clear and a side drop door
I)laced in the side of scratching shed to throw in the
Feed. This is a good idea when the snow is very deep
nn;l one cannot keep fowls waiting for breakfast until
digging out time.

1'here are five windows in all, two large ones in
front of scratching shed and three smaller ones in
roosting house, two on south side and one on the east.

H(»tvyeen the two windows in the front of the house is

a blind window used as a ventilator. It is made of a
double frame, one being covered with fine wire and
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the other of painted burlap. The place is therefore

perfectly ventilated without there being a draught.

The interior of roosting room is very simple. The
nest boxes in corners are only 6 inehes from ground,

but covered with boards to prevent the dtx)ppings

getting into them. The two strong roosting poles are

2 by 3 inch posts. There are no dropping boards, as

T have done away with them entirely. I found them
only in the way. The only use of a dropping board
is to keep the droppings right up upon the noses of

the fowls, so feeling for the fowls, I have thrown
the boards out altogether.

My idea in building this house was to get the great-

est amount of floor spaee, at the same time keep the

cost of material down. I have found it answers well,

as it is warm, light and has plenty of ventilation, with-

out draughts. The cost of the house was a.s follows:

100 feet of % in. Xo. (Jnroliiut Pine 3i/l> ft $ 4.50

2 2x4 Hemlock Posts 1-00

8 2x2 14 (Miestnut Posts 1.75

2 P]xtra heavy dry goods boxes, 25c each 50

10 Extra heavy boxes at 5 for $1.00 2.00

3 Small windows, new, 55c each 1.65

2 Second hand sashc^s. 25c each 50

Glass for same 80

3 Rolls, 3-ply roofing at 95 2.85

Putty, paint, etc "i^

Total : *16.30

All nails useJ wen^ taken from the dry goods boxes.

Rutherford, N. J.

Something About Strains
What a Strain Is—The Value of It—How to Estab-

lish It—What to Accomplish by It—Time Re-

quired to Secure Results

By H. S. BABCOCK

HE American Standard of Perfection
defines a strain as follows : "A familv
of any variety of fowls bred in line by
one fancier, or a successor, during a

number of years, that has acquired in-

dividual charaeteristics which distin-

guish it more or less from other strains or specimens
of the same varietv. " The Standard Dictiouarv de-

fines strain as " (1) Line of descent; race; stock; also

an artifieial variety. (2) Inborn or hereditary dis-

position; natui'al tendency." Neither definition ex-

actly suits my purj)ose. The first is perhaps too dif-

fuse and is erroneous in at least one respect, and the

last is too condensed. What seems to me to be a bet-

ter and more accurate definition is this: A familv of

any variety of fowls which through brecxling has ac-

quired one or more distinct hereditary characteristics,

uniformly produced, differentiating it from other
specimens of the same variety. I believe this defini-

tion is better than the others, because (1) it states ac-

curately the fact that a strain can have for its distin-

guishing mark a single charactei'istic, while the first

definition implies that there nuist a a plurality of

characteristics: (2) because it states specifically that
such characteristic or characteristics ai*e hereditary;

(3) because it obviates the question of line breeding,
a term which may have moi'e than one definition; (4)
because it i^ermits a strain to be pmduced through
selective breeding, whether liiu^ or by outcrosses of
the .same variety; (5) because it insists upon the char-

acteristic 01" characteristics being uniformly pix)duced :

and (()) beeause it omits all reference to tinn* which
niust elapse befor(» a strain is produced; it is not the
l(Migth of tinu* the fowls have been bred, but the fact
that the characteristic oi- characteristics is or are here-
ditary and unifomily pix)duced that constitutes a

strain.

It is true, however, that, as a rule, quite a number
of years must elapse before a strain can b(^ produced.
Exceptions to all rules mav exist—a sudden variation
niight npp(^ar and that variation might [)ersist giMiera-

ation after generation as a distinctive eharacteristic

of a family of fowls. Such a variation might consti-

tute these fowds a strain. But in the ordinary expe-

rience of a breeder a strain can be built up only;

through years of careful selection, during which time

the desired characteristic, or characteristics, becomesi

White Wyandotte Cockerel, first prize winner at Athens, O., 1908.

Bred and owned by Carl Belimann, Glouster, O. He breeds but

the one variety and writes that no bird in his breeding pens score;

less than 93 M.

fixed and renderc^d transmissible. This fact leads to

the conclusion that theix' are comparatively few
strains in existence, though nmny are advertised. It

is no uncommon occurrence to find a breeder advertis-

ing his strain of a given variety, when as a nuitter of
fact he has not been associated with it for more than
two or three years, and his fowls do not possess a
single hereditary chnracteristic which distinguishes

I

I

\\
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them from other specimens of the same variety. It is

pretty safe, therefore, to conclude that a man who
has not bred a variety for more than three years has
not established a strain.

P. T. Barnum, the great showman, declared that the
American people loved to be humbugged. On that
question Barnum was no mean authority. At any
rate, we seem to think that strain is a word of magic
significance, and that the fowls of any strain are

M Mk. -<^""".JjAf'̂ ^^R^ AT^LEVEUAHD 5>'

jiii|plR E D
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.
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An excellent White Wyandotte Male. Mr. Emch has just been elected
state secretary of the National White Wyandotte Club and this is his
third term.

somehow better because the word is attached to them.
We forget, or seem to, that the distinguishing charac-
teristic may be a single quality and a very undesir-
able quality at that. A man might establish a strain
of Barred Plymouth Rocks, distinguished by one wall
or white eye, and the other eye a red. The badge
would be conspicuous enough certainly, but who
would desire it? I know of a prominent breedei* who
selected the color of the eyes as the characteristic of
his strain, but as he selected a good color, his fowls
were not thereby disfigured. It wasn't a very im-
portant point, and wouldn't count very heavily in an
exhibition, but it was good as far as it went. Another
breeder of my acquaintance established a strain upon
the characteristic of size, and he succeeded so well
that it was possible to select fowls of his strain almost
invariably without mistake in any show in which they
aippeared. If I am correctly informed the Autocrat
strain of Light Brahmas, bred by that veteran, whom
all breeders love to honor, Philander Williams, came
through the prepotency of the eock, Autocrat, who
marked his chickens after himself with wonderful
fidelity, and whose characteristics descended with
fidelity from generation to generation. In this case

the strain actually was made with the first mating of

Autocrat with the hens. It didn't take "a number
of years" to establish it. But this was, of course, an
exception to the general rule, which is, as before in-

timated, that strains take time for their establish-

ment. Ready-made strains are uncommon.
To build up a strain intelligently one needs to fix

in his mind some characteristic or several character-

istics, as the case may be, and so mate his fowls that

these characteristics will be uniformly produced. In
the selection of his breeding stock he should carefully

exclude all the birds which are lacking in the strain

characteristics. If this is skillfully done for a num-
ber of years, the time will come when these character-

istics will uniformly appear, and the strain will then
be established. It is obvious that the fewer the char-

acteristics selected, the easier and quicker will the

strain become established. If there be selected but a
single characteristic the time will be shortened to the

minimum length of time. And this work may be done
either by line breeding or by out-crossing, but more
quickly and surely by the former than by the latter

method.
The value of the strain will depend upon the value

of the characteristic or characteristics which distin-

guish it from other fowls of the same variety. If it

be some trivial characteristic there will be but sligrht

A typical Rose Comb Rhode Island Red, such as are bred at Sandy Cnck
Poultry Farm, Pittsburg, Pa. Birds from this farm have been winning in

the largest and best shows.

value gained; if it be an undesirable characteristic
no value will be added, but a positive loss will occur

;

but if it be some really valuable quality, like increased
prolificacy, early maturity, easiness of keep, increased
weight of meat and a corresponding diminution of
offal, the strain will be increased in value greatly.
And, therefore, it behooves the breeder, who desires to
ostablish a strain, to select some one quality or several
qualities of real value, either those which heighten the

r-'
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external beauty of the fowl or those which add to its

profitable character, upon which to build his strain.

The characteristics which make up a strain will be

either departures from Standard requirements or an

intensification of such requirements, if they are out-

Avard ; if internal, they will be additions to the Stand-

ard requirements. The establisher of a strain should

avoid characteristics which are a departure from

Standard requirements. The Standard is the product

of much careful study and is designed to set out the

characteristics of a variety at its best. Every de-

parture frx)m its requirements will prove a handicap

in the show-room, and will, if the Standard has made
no mistake, be a retrogression from the position to

which the variety is entitled, a depreciation of its in-

trinsic merits. But a characteristic whieh is an in-

tensification of the Standard's outword requirements,

as adding a greater accuracy to markings, increasing

the lustre of the plumage and the like, will add to the

beauty of the fowl and improve its chances of win-

ning. While those internal characteristics, which are

additions to the Standard, if they do not necessarily

substract something from its requirements (as might

Single Comb White Leghorn Cock. This bird headed the second pen at

Marion, O., *07. the first pen at Elmore, '07 and the first pen at Toledo.

O., '08, score 95^4 by Sites. Bred and owned by Naumburg & Booth,

405 Nebraska, Ave., Toledo, O.

be the case if table qualities were attempted to be

added to a laying variety and vice versa), will have
no ett'ect upon the exhibition qualities of the fowl, but

will simply add to its economic value. In the opinion

<^f the writer the last are the best characteristics upon
wliich to build a strain, but the intensification of

Standard requiiH3nients is by no means to be despised.

If a strain could unite the two, its owner would have

HoiiH'thing that every poultryman would desire.

If we were to advise the younger membei^s of the

fancy, our advice would take something like this

form

:

1. Don't advertise a strain until you have it.

''Catch your rabbit before you cook it."

2. Advertise your fowls, however, aiul, if you like,

speak of them as of your own breeding, if such is

the case.

3. If you intend to breed a given variety for an
indefinite time, begin at once to establish a strain.

In so doinir

(a) Select one desirable internal quality.

(b) Select one desirable external quality.

(c) Don't be wiser than the Standard by selecting

a quality which is a departure from its requirements.

Single Comb White Leghorn Pullet, w inner of first prize at

the Greater Nashville Show. Bred and owned by Baker

& Burkhalter, Box 293, Winchester, Tenn. They also

breed White Wyandottes of high quality. Look up

their ad.

If you attempt to be wiser than the veterans, who
made the Standard, you will some day find that your
wisdom was foolishness.

(d) Having selected your qualities, persist in the

The first prize and highest scoring hrn at the 1 9r^8 Athens,

O., show. She ii typical of the kind of White Wyan-
dottes bred and owned by Carl Bellmann, Glouster, O.

effort to establish them so firmly that they will be uni-

formly transmitted. When this is done, you will be

vears older than vou now are, and will not need fur-

ther advice upon this subject.

1

I

i Ii

The breeding; pens should be mated this month if

that important task has not already been done.
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Additional Amusement for

Mr. Robinson

In the March 1st number of Farm
Poultry, Editor Robinson devotes con-
siderable space to another outburst of
sarcasm and perversion of facts rela-
tive to Poultry Fancikr and its edi-
tor. Mr. Robinson is a peculiar char-
acter. He is actually ill at ease if he
is not constantly participating in some
kind of a "scrap" with his contempo-
raries. We cannot call to mind a
single poultry journal, one that is ag-
gressive, with a well defined editorial
policy, but what has been the butt of
his jibes, sarcasm and criticism. Per-
haps the most severe arraignment that
any i)oultry journal editor ever made
of another is the lengthy, vindictive
editorial directed at Mr. Robinson by
Editor Schureman in the March num-
ber of Commercial Poultry.

Personally, we cherish no ill will to-
ward Mr. Robinson. We believe that
we know him well enough to know
that he at heart is not so bad and so
ill natured as his editorial writings
indicate him to be. We feel friendly
toward him and we are sure that the
next time we meet him he will dis-
play the same friendship that he has
shown in the past. This is another
of his peculiarities. To see him and
talk with him, one would never be-
lieve that he could be guilty of the
continued petty attacks upon his edi-
torial brethren, that appear regular-

ly in Farm Poultry. At first thought,
we concluded to pass unnoticed his

allusion to us above referred to but
the matter is of interest to fanciers
as a class and the criticism is a re-

flection upon their loyalty and an in-

jury to their business interests. We
feel that Poultry Fancier, as their
only organ, should speali: for them and
assert their position. We quote below
a sample of Mr. Robinson's remarks.
Referring to Poultry Fancier, he
says:

"Naturally the venture attracts the
attention of other publishers and
editors, and as a matter of course
they comment upon it, and when
they see 'it is to laugh' at efforts

to separate the literature of different
features of interest in poultry, pass
the laugh along to their readers.
What else could they do? What is

an editor for, anyway? As we said
when this exclusive publication for
fanciers was announced, we watch the
experiment with interest. This in-
terest, as the experiment proceeds re-
solves itself more and more into
amusement."

How nice it is that we have been
able to please and amuse Mr. Robinson
and a half dozen other individuals
similarly situated. The thing is "dou-
ble acting" and the editor of Poultry
Fancier is himself really pleased and
amused when he revolves in his mind
the true conditions. It happens
though, that we are no: soliciting the
approval or support of Mr. Robinson
or others like him. We are publish-
ing Poultry Fancier for the breeders
of Standard bred poultry, the people
to whom Mr. Robinson is supposed to
cater and who he tries to hoodwink
into believing that he and his class of
papers are supporting. But the people
themselves constitute the jury that is

trying the case. They are the ones to
decide what they want and whether or
not they are getting it. Their decision
is final. We have learned the verdict
and we i)resent it herewith in the
form of a letter received in the regu-
lar course of business a few days be-
fore the appearance of Mr. Robinson's
latest attack upon us. It is from an
intelligent breeder, fancier and poul-
try show official who is thoroughly
representative of fanciers and his
views are those of fanciers as a class.
He writes as follows:

•'Kditor Heck :

Allow me to say a lew good word«
for the "Poultry Fancier."
When the Poultry Fancier was

started I noticed "cute" remarks by
the other papers referring to its suc-
cess, but the "Fancier' is making
good and gives what they never did
and possibly never will.

In the September number on the
editorial page you offer an excuse for
existence. No excuse needed. The
"Poultry Fancier" is on the right
track and should have the hearty
support of all true fanciers, and will
get it too. * * * Let us have more
of the "Poultry Fancier." It's all
right."

We omit the name and address, but
Mr. Robinson or anyone else can have
them upon request. This letter is only
one out of hundreds of complimentary
ones that we are constantly receiving.
Never a day i)asses but what we get
from one to a dozen and sometimes
more, and they come from all sections

of the country with Mr. Robinson's
territory remarkably well represented.
The above letter will give him an idea
of what fanciers think of his "cute"
remarks. Maybe he can get some
amusement out of this feature of the
case, too. It ought to at least serve
as food for thought, but the trouble
with him is that, ostrich like, he hides
his head in his own conceit and fails

to see himself as others see him or to

realize that his prejudicial distortion

and misconstruction of our editorial

remarks are so plain that no intelli-

gent reader can fail to note the fact.

As an example of his wilful attempts
to conceal facts and make disparaging
comparisons we call attention to his
statement that January Poultry Fan-
uiER contained five show reports and
that his two issues of that month con-

tained fifteen. He fails to mention
the fact that of the five in Poultry
Fancier, one, the New York show, oc-

cupied four and one-half pages of
space and another, the Missouri State
Show occupied two and one-half pages
and that the total space devoted to

show reports was nine and one-half
pages; also that his January 1st issue
contained only three reports and part
of another, and that the fifteen shows
reported in his two issues occupied
only three and one-half pages in com-
l)arison with nine and one-half pages
for five shows in Poultry Fancier.
We never saw a case of nerve to equal
that of Mr. Robinson's. In February
issue of Poultry Fancier there ap-

peared reports of twenty shows, occu-
pying fifteen and one-half pages. This
is being written before all of the re-

maining pages of the March number
have been made up, but there is sched-
uled to appear seventeen shows occu-
pying approximately fourteen pages of
space and our readers will find this
count practically correct.

Let it also be borne in mind that
Poultry Fancier reports are real re-

ports and not imitations. They are
absolutely complete and much more
so than any other poultry journal ever
attempted except once in a while in
the case of some special show of na-
tional importance.
The average space given by Poul-

try Fancier to any specified number
of shows will be found to be more
than twice the amount given by Farm
Poultry and this difference is made
up of vital features.

The reports published by Farm Poul-
try are so jumbled and incomplete
that full information cannot be ob-
tained from them and to decipher them
is like tackling a Chinese puzzle. One
of the worst features is that the ad-
dresses of all exhibitors are not given
and it is impossible to know just what
competition the winning exhibitors
had. It is useless for Mr. Robinson or
anyone else to make themselves believe
that such rejmrts are satisfactory.
Fanciers have contented themselves
with these reports in the past because
they could get no better. They know
the real thing when they see it and
the letter reproduced above expresses
their disgust with past methods and
their hearty api)roval of Poultry
P^\\( lER.

A Little Brown Leghorn History and Criticism

of the Variety as Found at the Present Time
OME time about the
year 1887. as B. N.
Pierce was judging a
show in northern Ohio
he found a pen of

Brown Leghorns which
he considered the best

in color of any he had ever seen, the
females especially being very fine in

color. He purchased the i)en and took
them to Indianapolis. The fowls fell

into good hands and soon stock from
this pen was in the hands of many of

the Brown Leghorn breeders of cen-
tral Indiana. This stock bred true to

color and there were very few of the
females but which were good enough
in color for exhibition birds. The fe-

males almost without exception had
golden colored hackles with the black
striping almost entirely free of any
brown i)enciling. Their backs were
finely and evenly penciled and of a

soft golden brown color. Their breasts
were full and round, much more so
than the female Leghorns you meet
with in the show rooms today, and in

color a clear salmon entirely free of
any specks or mealy appearance. The
rtiales were, as a rule, lighter in color
than the exhibition Browns of today.

They had i)ure white, not cream, col-

ored lobes. Combs generally rather
large but of good shape. In hackle
they were a light red, sometimes run-
ning to light orange at the base. In
back color they were light red with
very little striping. Their l^reasts

were full and round, and always a
rich, lustrous black entirely free of

any red specks or foxy lacing. In
color of wings they were fine, the
fiights and primaries always having

sufficient bay edge and of proper

shade. Their wing bows were bright

red, free of any black. The black in

breast, tail and wings was rich, lus-

trous and free of any purple. The
males had full well-spread tails usual-

ly carried well up. Backs in shape
were some broader and a little more
concave than Leghorns of today. In

fact, this strain of Leghorns was
nearer my ideal of what Brown Leg-

horns ought to be than any I have
ever seen before or since. They had
more body and breast and presented
a more blocky or full appearance than

|S. C. Rhode Island Red Cock, second atSchnec-

tady, N. Y., 1908, in class of ten. Bred and

owned by I. C. Whilmyre, 840 Union St.,

Schnectady, N. Y.

the long, narrow, game-shaped Leg-

horns you usually see now. And
while the males did not have so dis-

tinct a striping in backs as the exhibi-

tion specimens now have, they more
than made up for this defect in color

of other sections. They were not so
rich or dark in color, but the colors

required in difl'erent sections were
true and free from any other foreign
color. As a rule, the male Brown

Columbian Wyandottes
Barred &. Columbian Plymouth Rocks

Egg.s by the setting or hundred. All
stock sold on approval Circulars
free. Stock and prices defy com-
petition.

ELM LAWN POULTRY FARM
Route 2. Raymond, N. H.

coBURN's COLUMBIANS
WON AT CHICAGO

1st, 2ncl, 4lh, 5th cockerel, 4th cock, 1st, 3rd, 4th hen, 1st pen. Several

special ribbons. Clubs Silver Cup, Chicago Medal for best display. Won
at Jackson, under Pierce, 1 st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th cockerel, 1 st cock, 1 st, 2nd,

3rd, 4th hen, 1 st, 3rd, 4th pullet, 1 st and 2nd pen. Some choice birds

left, also good breeders. Pens headed by Chicago and Jackson winners.

Catalogue.

H. H. & E. M. COBURN, Box H. Memphis, Mich.



Leghorn of tolay with nis r

striped hackle and bacl^, is too darlc

in wing color and in the tail and

wings we usually find plenty of purple.

The breast (unless they have been

plucked out) shows either some red

specks or foxy lacing. The body color

has the same defect. He stands up too

erect with breast carried too high,

back most too long and narrow, breast

not full; often the tail is carried so

low and drooping it makes the bird

look as if his back was broken or he
was deformed. I detest the low,

drooping tail in a Leghorn about as

much as 1 do the high or squirrel tail.

I want none of either.

But I am digressing from my sub-

ject. How many old breeders of

Browns will remember the strain I

speak of, as brought from northern
|

Ohio by B. N. Pierce about 18S7. T

considered B. N. Pierce as being one I

of the best judges of Brown Leghorn

Breeding for

S every one wants the

best of everything, all|

breeders of thorough-

bred poultry should I

use the greatest of|

care in selecting their

breeding stock, andl

mating so as to produce higher quality

in their fowls. This care really begins

with the eggs, which carefully in ni-

"WONDER"
Columbian Wyandotte Cocic, first as cockerel at

the 1906 Minnesota State Show, second as

cock at the same show the following year, also

second cock at the Minnesota State Fair, 1907.

Owned by W. C. Musser, Manager of Sun-

light Poultry Yaids, Dumont, la.

bated will, if coming from strong,

healthy fowls, i)roduce chicks that

Will live .and grow when properly

cared for. Starting out in its life

a little chick is a tender thing and

must be carefully guarded as to feed-

ing, brooding and general all round

care. No chick that is poorly fed or

brought up without a strong vitality

will be of high quality, even though

its parents be the best of specimens of

fancy fowls. Fowls that are brought

up strong and hardy, full of vigor.

is not breeding for higher quality, un- born St.. Chicago.

My Barred Plymouth Rocks
Won at Cleveland 1907, 1st pen. At Toledo, 1907 1st pen, 2nd, 5th cock,

2nd cockerel, 2nd, 4th, pullet. Have won at Chicago, 111., also Columbus,

O. At Ohio State show, 1st pen. Some fine stock for sale at fair prices. It

I can't please, don't want your money.
E. F. PEIRCE, R. F. D. No. 1, Port Clinton, Ohio.

20th CENTURY STRAIN § Q RHODE ISLAND REDS
Winners of more prizes in our own and our customers' hands than any other

strain in Illinois. Bred in linefor ei^ht years and improved each year. Write

us for prices for eggs from our prize winning pens. Two cent stamp for our

illustrated catalogue.

A. G. MURRAY, (Red Specialist) Box B, Springfield, III.

BRONZE TURKEYS AND BARRED ROCKS
Winners at Indiana's best shows, 7 firsts, 2 seconds, 3 thirds on Barred Rocks at two

big shows in competition with the winning strains at Indianapolis and Chicago. Every

first prize on Bronze Turkeys at Lafayette, Ind., Jan. 1908. Eggs from best pens $2.00

per 15, $3.00 per 30. Turkey eggs $5.00 per dozen.

BEECHER RAYL. Box 12 Kempton. Ind

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY
BLUE RIBBON STRAIN

Send for my 18 years sliow record and convince yourself that 1

have won more prizes than any other breeder in the west,

please you. Eggs|;L50, 52 00 and ^3 00 for 15

C. F. LANG, La Crosse, Wis.
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Awards Nebraska State Show, Lincoln, Neb.,

20-24Jan.

LIST OF EXHIBITORS.
A. B. Adams, Hamburg, la.

Mrs. John Artz, Dorchester, Neb.
J. W. Alden, Papillion, Neb.
J. W. Adams, Papillion, Neb.
Jay Adams, Eagle, Neb.
J. M. Armstrong, Greenwood, Neb.
J. S. Bishop, Ulysses, Neb.
J. J. Bleakley, Abilene, Kan.
J. W. Buttrick, Cedar Bluffs, Neb.
Bridgeman & York, Forest City, Neb.
E. E. Bowers, Bradshaw, Neb.
Arthur P. Burley, Friend, Neb.
R. J. Black, Lincoln, Neb.
Gocd Blam, Davenport, Neb.
W. D. Barrett, Shelton, Neb.
W. J. Best, Aurora, Neb.
G. F. Burkett, Bethany, Neb.
J. M. DeXliveler, Dunlap, la.

F. F. DeVore, Valley, Neb.
J. M. Detwiier, Dunlap, la.

E. E. Day, Fremont, Neb.
E. B. Day, Fremont, Neb.
W. A. Downey, Trumbull, Neb.
W. W. Davis, Weeping \V:;ter, Neb.
F. G. Donovan, Omaha, Neb.
Jack Emley, Wisner, Neb.
M. Elias, Columbus, Neb.
J. T. Edson, Scha.ler, la.

A. M. Emley, Wisner, Neb.
G. W. Fenerstein, Leshara, Neb.
Edward Fuhrman, Oregon. Mo.
J. W. Fenerstein, Univer.-ity Place, Neb.
J. E. Fulmer, Columbus, Neb.
Chas. Feldman, Fremont, Neb.
Ford Poultry Co., Ansley, Neb.
David Fov & Daughten, University Place,

Neb.
Boomgaarnt Orpingtcii Yards, Humboldt.

Neb.
Philip Penning. I.incrln, Neb.
Brown Squab Plant, Lincoln, Neb.
C. W. Brehni. Hai'vard, Neb.
R. T. Cameron, Ottumwa, la.

E. W. Campbell. Adams, Neb.
Henry Cattan. Columbus, Neb.
Roville Compton, Lincoln, Neb.
H. W. Chestnut, Centralia. Kan.
J. S. Catterson, Sutton, Neb.
Chapline Bro~.. Lincoln, Neb.
Henry Court, Spear Fish, So. Dak.
Mrs. H. Carper, Dorchester. Neb.
Chas. Carper, Dorchester. Neb.
Lela Carper. Dorchester, Neb.
Mrs. J. H. Creighton, Lincoln, Neb.
G. B. Clary, Fairbury, Neb.
A. H. Frantz, Fremont. Neb.
A. H. Frantz, Friend, Neb.
Henry Gattan, Columbus, Neb.
Geo. Gross, Sutton, Neb.
P. H. Gibson. Hampton, Neb.
J H. Gourlay, Surprise, Neb.
W. D. Gay, Essex. la.

J. C. Gershecker, Grand Island, Neb.
Great Western Squab Co.. Lincoln. Neb.
Fay Garrison, Lincoln, Neb.
C. M. Hurlburt. Fanbury, Neb.
Mrs. John Hensler, Malcolm, Neb.
W. L. Houck, Fremont, Neb.
A. M. Hadley, Doniphan. Neb.
C. W. Hardin, Roca, Neb.
John Hicks. Schaller. la.
J. J. Hamilton. Lincoln, Neb.
Frank Hoagland. Glenville, Neb.
O. E. Henning, Wahoo, Neb.
John D. Hirst, Wood River, Neb.
Frank Hill, Sabetha, Kan.
Geo. E. Hoyt, York, Neb.
W. A. Irwin, Wilbur. Neb.
O. 0. Jones, York, Neb.
Mrs. S. H. Kilgore, Raymond, Neb.
J. C. Kapser, Cay Center, Neb.
John B. Keellne, Council Bluffs, la.

C. S. Kittinger, Lincoln, Neb.
S. H. Klinge, Grand Island, Neb.
W. H. Kennedy, Dorchester, Neb.
Mrs. Chas. Lowrey, Dunbar, Neb.
J. L. T.,yman, Lincoln, Neb.
J. E. Lundgren, Lincoln, Neb.
W. H. Lake, Hampton, Neb.
P. H. Larson, Lincoln, Neb.
J. N. Lindstrom. Gresham, Neb.
J. C. Lehman. Weeping Water, Neb.
Frank McCormack, Morrowvllle, Kan.
Alex. Mitchell, Coleridge, Neb.
Frank Miltenberger. Cortland, Neb.
Frank Morton, King City, Mo.
Owen McGrady, Weeping Water, Neb.
J. P. Miller, Sutton, Neb.
Mrs. Ella Macken, University Place, Neb.
F. M. Molby, Creston, la.
O. R. Myers, Lincoln, Neb.
W. A. Melson, Lincoln, Neb.
Mrs. E. E. Macken, University PI.. Nob.
H. N. Nicholson, Wisner, Neb.
Abraham Nickel, Jr., Bradshaw, Neb.
Pficffor & Sherman, Cortland, Neb.
L. W. Park, Linco.n, Nob.

Walter Perkins, Ames, la.

A. & M. C. Peter, Lincoln, Neb.
Papillion Poul. Pens, Papillion, Neb.
Mrs. E. Pscherer, Fremont, Neb.
G. W. Phillips, Bethany, Neb.
Anna Pratt, Beaver Crossing, Neb.
Chas. Ross, Blair, Neb.
E. E. Richardson, Fairbury, Neb.
H. P. Rankin, Hartington, Neb.
J. F. Rether, Glenwood, la.
Mrs. Perry Strandberg, Davey, Neb.
G. E. Schrepf, Lincoln, Neb.
Chas. Sroufe, Rolfe, la.

W. H. Snyder, Columbus, Neb.
A. H. Smith, Lincoln, Neb.
E. E. Smith. Lincoln, Neb.
Fred Sherman, Rolfe, la.

Jas. W. Stevens, Friend, Neb.
J. W. Swan & Sons. University PI., Neb.
W. H. Stubbs, Bradshaw, Neb.
Lee Schureman, Lincoln, Neb.
Raymond Stryker, Lincoln, Neb.
Don Shultz, Wisner, Neb.
W. B. Smith, Clay Center, Neb.
W. B. Smith, Lincoln, Neb.
Chas. E. Trow, Lincoln, Neb.
O. D. Talbert, Omaha. Neb.
Mr.^. F. C. Tatro, Geneva, Neb.
L. E. Todd. Nehawka, Neb.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Upton & Son, Tobias,

xNeb.

R. N. Urfquain, University PI.. Neb.
Mrs. Edith Uhlig, Holdrege, Neb.
Fred Van Gorden. Gresham, Neb.
G. A. Wiebe, Beatrice, Neb.
H. L. Witte, Lincoln, Neb.
J. O. Wortendyke, Ulysses, Neb.
Mrs. F. A. Wells, Kenesaw, Neb.
Wilson Bros.. Columbus, Neb.
H. E. Waters, Tecumseh, Neb.
.r. W. Wolfe, Tecumseh, Neb.
J. R. Wi.son, Normal, Neb.
T. B. Wood, St. Edward, Neb.
C. B. Williams, Galatin, Mo.
John Winter, Mendota, 111.

J awrence Wentz, Lincoln, Neb.
J. A. Yager, Fremont, Neb.
W. L. Zook, Brownville, Neb.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

I and 2, ck, 1 and 2, pul, C. M. Hurl-
burt ; ?,, ck. .5, hen, Frank McCormack ; 4,

ck, .3, pul, J. M. Detwiier; 5, ck, 1, ckl,

4 and 5, pul, F. F. DeVore ; 1, 3 and 4,

ben. 8 and 4, pen, Mrs. Perry Strandberg;
2. ckl, Mr. and Mrs. A. Upton <Si Son ; 3,

ckl, 2, pen, 0. O. Jones ; 4. ckl, J. S. Bis-
hop ; 5, ckl, 5, pen, G. W. Finerstein ; 1,

pen, W. A. Irwin.

White Plymouth Rocks.
1, 3 and 5, ck, 4, ckl, 2, 3, 4 and .5,

pen. Mrs. John Hensler ; 2, ck, 4, hen, 3,

ckl, I, 3 and 4, pul, G. E. Schrepf; 4. ck,

2, hen, 1, pen, Mrs. John Hensler; 1, hen,

.5, pul, Chas. Sroufe ; 3, ck, 2, pul, H. P.

Rankin ; 5, hen, Fenerstein ; 1 and 2, ckl,

W. H. Snyder; .5, ckl, Mrs. S. H. Kil-
gore.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.
1, ck, 1, 2 and 3, hen, 2, ckl. J. E. Ful-

mer; 4 and 5, hen, 3, 4 and 5, pul, J.

J. Bleakley; 1. ckl, 1, pul, J. F. Rether;
2 and 5, pul, H. P. Rankin ; 4, pul, 1, pen,

.\.ex. Mitchell.

Silver Wyandoltes.
1, ck, 1 and 3, ckl, 4, pul, P. J. Schmidt

;

2, ck, 1. hen. 3, pul, 4, pen, Chas. Feld-
man ; 3, ck, 5, hen, .5, ckl, 5, pul. 2, pen.
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Bonar & Bedard,

South Haven, - Mich.

W. L. Houch ; 4, ck, 3 and 4, hen, R. N".

Urfquain ; 2, hen, 4, ckl, 1 and 2, pul. 1,

pen, Walter Perkins ; 2, ckl, 3, pen, W. L.

Zook; 5, pen, Henry Gattan.

Golden Wyandottes.
1, ck, Jack Emley; 2, 4 and 5, ck, 2 and

5, hen, 1, 3 and 5, ckl. 1 and 4, pul, 1,

2, 3 and 5, pen, A. H. Smith ; 3, ck, 1 and
3, hen, 3 and 5, pul, A. M. Hadley; 4,

ck, 4, ckl, 2, pul. 4, pen, J. C. Kapser;
2, ckl, J. W. Buttrick.

White Wyandottes.
1 and 3, ck, 2, ckl, 4, pen, E. E. Bowers r

2 and 5, ck, 3 and 5, hen, 2, pen, G. A.
Wiebe; 4, ck, H. P. Rankin; 1, hen, 3,.

pen, G. W. Hardin ; 2, hen, 1 and 4, ckl,

3 and 5, pul, 1, pen, Bridgeman & York

;

4, hen, 5, pul, 1 and 4, pul, E. E. Smith

;

3, ckl, 5, pen, John Hicks ; 2, pul, Fred
Sherman.

Buff Wyandottes.
1 and 2, ck. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, hen, 1^

3, 4 and 5, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 5, pen, B.
B. Day ; 2, ckl, Arthur P. Burley ; 4, pul,.

Ford Poultry Co.

Black Wyandottes.
1, 2, 3 and 4. ck, 1. 2. 3 rr.a 4. hen, 1,

2. 3 and 4, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, H. C.
Witte.

Partridge Wyandottes.
1, ck, 1, ckl, Jas. W. Stevens ; 2, ck,

4 and 5, ckl, 3, pen, J. O. Wortendyke ; 3,

ck, 5, hen, 1 and 3, pui, E. B. Day ; 4,

ck, 3, ckl. Chas. E. Throw ; 5, ck, 1 and 2,

hen, 2. ckl, 2 and 5, pul, 1 and 2, pen,
R. J. Black; 3, hen. J. W. Swan & Sons;
4, hen, 5, pen, A. B. Adams ; 4, pul, Mrs.
John Artz ; 4, pen, Good Beam.

Columbian Wyandottes.
1, ck, 1 and 2. hen, 1 and 2, ckl, 1

and 3, pul, 1 and 2, pen, Geo. Gross ; 3,

hen. 3, ckl, 4 and .5. pul, 3, pen, Frank
.Miltenberger ; 2, pul, H. P. Rankin.

S. C. Rhode island Reds.
1 and 3, ck, 2, hen, 4, pul, 1, pen, J.

K. Fulmer ; 3, hen. 1. ckl, 3, pul, 4, pen.
Pfleffer & Sherman ; 4. hen, 3. ckl, 1 and
5, pul, A. H. Frantz ; .5. hen, 2 and 5, ckl,

2, pul, 2. pen, Chas. Ross ; 4, ckl, Mrs.
Edith Uhlig: 3, pen, J. N. Lindstrom.

R. O. Rhode Island Reds.
1 and 2, ck, 3 and 4, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pen,

0. D. Talbert : 3 and 5, ck. 1 and 5, hen,
3 and 5. ckl. 2 and 4. pul, M. Elias ; 4.

ckl, 1, pul, Mrs. F. A. Wells ; 2, hen, 2 and
4. ckl, J. J. Hamilton ; 3, pul, Pfieffer &
Sherman.

Buckeyes Pea Comb.
3, ckl, 3 and 4, pul, W. D. Barrett ; 2,

pu.. Mrs. Edith Uhlig.

Light Erahmas.
1, ck, 1 and 3. hen, 3 and 4. ckl, 4, pul,

3, pen, R. T. Cameron ; 2, ck, 4, hen, 2, ckl,

3, pul, 1, pen. John B. Keeline ; 3, 4 and
5, ck, 5, hen, .5, pul, H. E. Waters ; 2, hen,
1, ckl, 1, pul, 2, pen, J. T. Edson ; 2, pul,

G. W. Hardin.
Buff Cochins.

1, ck, 3, hen, 3, ckl, Owen McGrady; 2,
ck. 4 and 5, hen, 3, 4 and 5, pul, J. C.
Lehman ; 1, hen. 1 and 2, ckl, 1 and 2, pul,

1. pen. Frank Morton ; 2, hen, L. W. Park-
Partridge Cochins.

1 and 2, ck, 1 and 3, hen, 4, ckl, 1, 2.

3, 4 and 5, pul, 2 and 3, pen, P. H. Gib-
son ; 2, 4 and 5, hen, 1, 2 and 3, ckl, 1,
pen. J. H. Wolfe.

Black Langshans.
1, ck, 4, hen, 3 and 4, ckl, 2, 4 and

."i. pul, 2, pen, Walter Perkins: 2, 3 and 4,
ck, 1 and 2, hen, 1 and 2, ckl. 1, pul, 1,
pen, Frank Hoagland ; 3 and 5, hen, 5, ckl,

3, pul, Mrs. Joh'n Artz.

Barred Plymouth Rocks and S« C.

Brown Leghorns. Indian Runner
nii^Le A FEW MALES FOR SALE.
LFUCKS. EGGS IN SEASON.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
A fine lot of cockerels, whose sire as well as two of his brothers, and their sire, were

winners at the 1907 Chicago Show. They are out of females sired by a .son of First Prize
cockerel at New York—Bradley Bros.—strong breeding this. They have shown quality
and will do your flock good
My pullet line is equally well bred. Won all regular premiums except 2tid pullet and

4th hen at recent show Hawkeye Poultry A.ssociation. Creston, la.

The Silver Cup for best pen fowls and best pen chicks, particolored breeds, was also
won hv mv Barred Rocks
Cockerels for .sale. If they don't suit you return them and get your money back.

J. M. SCURR, Creston, la.

!
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• White Langshans.

1, 2 and 3, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, Mrs. John
Artz.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pen. .1. W. Allen ;

2, ck, 4 and 5. hen, 2, 3 and 4. ckl. J. F.
Miiler: 2 and 3, hen, 2, 4 and 5, pul, E. E.
Richardson.

R. C. Brown Leghorns.
1. ck, 1 and 3, hen, R. .1. Black; 2, ck,

4. hen, 2 and 3. ckl, 1 and 2. pul, W. H.
Stubbs ; 3, ck, 2, hen, Wilson Bros., 1, 4
and 5, ckl, 3, 4 and 5, pul, 1, pen, E. W.
Campbell.

S. C. White Leghorns.
1, ck, 1, hen, P. H. Larson ; 2. 3 and 4,

ck, 2, 3. 4 and 5, hen, 1, 2 and 3, pul,
H. M. Nicholson ; 1 and 3, ckl, 4 and 5,
pul, Lee Schureman ; 2, ckl, E. E. Richard-
son ; 4 and 5, ckl, 2, pen, C. S. Kittinger

;

1, pen, Walter Perkins.

R. C. White Leghorns.
1 and 2, ck, 1 and 2, hen. 1 and 3, pul.

Barred Rock Hen, exhibited by Wm. Z. Ben-
nett, Canton, III., at Illinois State Show,
Bloomington, 1908, where she won first and
special for best shaped and colored female, also

first prize at Canton, ill., 1908. She was pro-

nounced by Judge W. C. Pierce to be the

best Barred Rock hen he ever saw by one-
fourth point. Four other judges passed on her

and pronounced her a wonderful hen.

1, pen, W. H. Lake; 3, ck, 3, hen, 1, ckl,
2, pul, Mrs. F. C. Tatro.

S. C. BufT Leghorns.
1, 2 and 3. hen, 3 and 5, ckl, 2 and 5,

pul, 1, pen. A. & M. C. Peter; 1, ckl. 1 and
4, pul, W. A. Downey ; 4, ckl, 3, pul, O. E.
Henning.

R. C. Buff Leghorns.
1, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, Henry Cat-

tan.

S. C. Black Minorcas.
3, ck, 1. 2, 4 and 5, hen, 3 and 5. ckl.

1 and 3, pul, 1. 2 and 3, pen. Mrs. E. E.
Maken ; 3, hen, 2, ckl, 5, pul, W. W. Davis ;

1, ckl, 4, pul, W. .T. Best ; 4. ckl, 2, pul,
J. L. Lundgren.

R. C. Black Minorcas.
1 and 2, ck, 1, 2, 3 and 4. hen. 1, 3, 4

and 5, ckl, 2. 4 and 5, pul, Orvil.e Comp-
ton ; 3, ck, 5, hen, 2, ckl, 1 and 3, pul.
J. E. Lundgren.

S. C. White Minorcas.
1, 2 and 3, hen, 3. ckl, G. F. Burkett.

White Faced Black Spanish.
3 irid n. ck, 2, 3 and 5, hen, 'A and 4, ckl,

3 and 5, pul, Raymond Stryker ; 4. ck. 1

and 1. hen. 1. ckl, 1 and 2, pul, 1. pen,
H. W. Chestnut.

Silver Gray Dorkings.
1 and 2, ck, 1. 2. 3 and 5, hen. 1, 2, 3

and 4, ckl. 1. 2, 3 and 4, pul, I. L. Lyman ;

3, ck, 4, hen, .1. M. Armstrong.

March, '08

S. C. Buff Orpingtons.
1, ck, 1 and 3, hen, 1 and 2, ckl, 3, pul,

Frank Hill ; 2, ck, 4, hen 4, ckl, F. M.
Molby ; 3, ck, 3, pen, J. R. Wilson; 4, ck,
5, pen, A. M. Emley ; 5, ck, 5, hen, 4, pen,
Boomgaarnt ; 2, hen, 2 and 5, pul. L. E.
Todd; 3 and 5, ckl, 1. pul, .7. S. Catteron ;

4, pul, 1, pen, John D. Hirst; 2, pen, Jay
Adams.

S. C. Black Orpingtons.
1, ck, 2, hen, 2, ckl. 2. pul. T. B. Wood;

5, ck. 1, 3, 4 and 5, hen, 1, ckl, 1 and 3,

pul, Boomgaarnt ; 3 and 4. ckl, Philip Ben-
ning.

S. C. White Orpingtons.
1, ck, 1, ckl, Phillip Benning ; 3, ck, 1,

3 and 4, hen. 3, ckl, 2, 3 and 4, pul, Boom-
gaarnt ; .5. ck. 2 and 5, hen. 4, ckl, 1, pen,
Papillion Poultry Pens ; 1 and 5, pul, Don
Schulz.

White Crested Black Polish.
1, 2 and 3, hen, J. G. Gourley ; 4, ckl,

1, 2 and 3, pul, Mrs. F. Pscherer.
Silver Bearded Polish.

1, 2, 3 and 4, hen, J. G. Gourley.
Golden Non-Bearded Polish.

1, ck. 1, 2, 3 and 4, hen, J. G. Gourlay.
White Non-Bearded Polisli.

], 2, 3 and 4, hen, 2, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and
4, pul, J. G. Gourlay.

Silver Spangled Hamburgs.
1, ck, 2, hen, 1, pen, Papillion Poultry

Pens; 2. ck, 1, 3 and 4, hen, 1, 2 and 3.
pul, J. G. Gourlay; 3, ck, 5, hen, 2 and 3,
ckl, J. E. Lundgren

; 1, ckl, S. H. Klinge.
Black Houdans.

1 and 2, ck, 1, hen, 2 and r>, ckl, 1, pul.
2 and 3. pen, O. R. Meyers ; 3, ck, 3 and
4, hen, 4, ckl. W. A. Melson ; 4 and 5, ck,
5, hen, 3, pul, O. E. Henning ; 2. hen, 2,
pul, W. D. Gay : 3, ckl, 5, pul, D. Barrett

;

4, pul, P. H. Larson.
Cornish Indian Games.

1. ck. R. J. Black; 3, hen, 2 and 3,
pen, 4 and 5, pul, J. C. Girschecher ; 1, 2,
4 and .5, ckl, 1, pen, Chapline Bros. ; 3, ckl,
3, pul, Henry Court; 1 and 2, pul, G. W.
Phil.ips.

Black Sumatras.
1 and 2, ck, 1 and 2, hen, 1 and 2, ckl,

1 and 2, pul. W. B. Smith.
Black Japanese Bantams.

1 and 2, ckl. 1 and 2, pul. Mrs. John
Artz.

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys.
1 and 2, ck. C. B. Williams; 3, ck,

Mrs. H. Carper; 1, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 1.

ckl. 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, W. H. Kennedy

;

5, hen, Abraham Nickel, Jr. ; 5, pul, Mrs.
John Henisler.

White Holland Turkeys.
1 and 2, ck. 1, 2, 3 and 4. hen, 1, 2 and

3, ckl, 1, 3 and 5, pul, C. W. Brehm ; 4,

ckl, 2 and 4, pul, Lela Carper ; 5, ckl,
Chas. Garner.

Pekin Ducks.
1, 2, 4 and 5, old drake, 1, 2, 3 and 4,

old duck. 3, old drake, 5, old duck, J.
M. Armstrong ; 1, 4 and 5, young drake,
E. E. Smith ; 2 and 3, young drake, Mrs.
John Hensler ; 1, 2, 3 and 4, young duck,
E. E. Smith ; 5, young duck, Mrs. John
Hensler.

Rouen Ducks.
1. old drake, 1, old duck, John Winter;

2 and 4, old drake, 5. old duck, C. W.
Brehm : 3, old drake, 2 and 3, old duck,
L. W. Park ; 5, old drake, 4, old duck, Law-
rence Wentz ; 1, young drake, 4. young
duck, Lawrence Wentz ; 2, young drake, 1,
young duck, John Winter ; 3, young drake,
2 and 3, young duck ; L. W. Park.

Call Drakes.
1. 2. 3 and 4. old drake. 1. 2, 3 and 4.

old duck, 1, 2, 3 and 4, young drake, 1, 2,

3 and 4, young duck, E. E. Smith.

Colored Muscovy Ducks.
1, 2, 3 and 4, old drake, 1, 2, 3 and 4.

old duck, 1. young drake, 1, young duck,
R. Stryker.

Indian Runner Ducks.
1, old drake, 3, young drake. Anna Pratt

;

2 and 3, old drake, 1, 2, 3 and 4. old duck.
1, young drake, C. W. Brehm ; 2. young
drake, 1, 2 and 3. young duck. J. R. Wil-
son.

Toulouse Geese.
1, old gander, 2 and 3, old duck, C. W.

Brehm ; 2. old gander, 1, old goose, O. R.
Myers.

Embden Geese.
1, 2, 3 and 4, old gander, 1. 2. 3 and 4,

old goose, 1, 2 and 3, young gander, 1, 2,
3 and 4, young goose, Mrs. J. H. Creigh-
ton.

Chinese Brown Geese.
1 and 2. old gander, 1 and 2, old goose,

C. W. Brehm.
Chinese Geese. ^

1, 2, 3 and 4, old gander, 1. 2, 3 and 4,
old goose. 1, 2, 3 and 4, young gander, 1
and 2, young goose, E. E. Smith.

Awards, La Crosse, Wis., Dec. 11-16
LIST OF EXHIBITORS.

Charles E. Albrecht, Galesville, Wis.
Roy R. Beck, Galesville, Wis.
Elmer Blihoode, Westby, Wis.
Mrs. J. F. Bloom, Houlton, Wis.
Martin Brendum, Westby, Wis.
I. J. Bunn, La Crosse. Wis.
C. M. Butt, Jr., Viroqua, Wis.
August Dubberphul, No. .Milwaukee, Wi«.
•Mrs. L. F. Easton, La Crosse, Wis.
William Evans. Onalaska, Wis.
B. I). Farrington. Wykoff. Minn.
J. .1. Frisch, La Crosse, Wis.
A. J. Grabborn, La Crosse, Wis.
Mrs. W. Harrison, La Crescent. Minn.
George F. Hartin. Minneapolis, Minn.
Mrs. George F. Hauser, La Crosse, Wis.
.John E. Hauser, La Crosse. Wi-.
George Hayek, La Crosse. Wis.
A. L. Hemleben & Son, La Crosse, Wis.
Henry Hess, Winona. Minn.
William E. Hewitt, Sparta, Wis.

E. H. Hoffman, La Crosse, Wis.
P. J. Horning, Alden, Minn.
H. Hudson. Minneapolis, Minn.
Irvine & Romick, Lake City, Minn.
A. M. Ivey, La Crosse, Wis.
Frank J. Jueck, Mineral Point, Minn.
C. A. Kellman, Galesville, Wis.
P. D. Kemp, Sparta, Wis.
G. W. King, Dexter, Minn.
J. E. Kircheis, Jr., La Crosse, Wis.
Henry B. Klich, La Crosse. Wis.
George Knopp. Winona, Minn.
John Krause, Minneapolis, Minn.
Robert Lafka. Winona, Minn.
C. F. Lang, La Crosse, WMs.
L. Lemke, Onalaska, Wis.
O. O. Lund, Galesville, Wis.
William M. Luther. Morton Park. 111.

A. H. Mclntire. Sheboygan. Wis.
O. W. Naas, La Crosse, Wis.
F. E. Nichols. Onalaska. Wis.
W. P. Palmer. Sparta, Wis.

SuNivY SiiiK l^ouiyrRY Farm
BA.UREI> ROCKS,

Won at Decatur. Ill, Dec. .3-7, 1907. 1st, 2nd, 3rd cock, 1st, 3rd, 4th hen; 1st 2nd cockerel, 2nd
3rd, 4th pullet, 2nd, 3rd pen. At the Great "Show Me" show, Sedalia, Mo. we won Lst cock,
3rd cockerel, 5th pullet, 2nd 4th pen, American Plymouth Rock Cup on best Barred cock,
hen, cockerel and pullet. Get some eggs from our winners and raise some for yourself.
Catalogue free.

KLEIN -ANDERSON . . . Macon, III.

WATCHEMOKET POULTRY YARDS
SEASON OF 1908

Hggs for hatchinjf will be offered from .small vards of select birds ns follows*
Argonants, |5.00per dozen straight. Phoenix fowls, ^.00 per dozen straight.

Light Brahma Bantams, f3.()0 per dozen straight.
Mixed setttnp^s may be ordered but are not .solicited^ No circulars

H. S. BABCOCK, 77 Summit St., East Providence, R. L

March, '08

Poehling Bros., La Crosse, Wis.
W. W. Powell, Victory, Wis.
S. J. Roden, La Cros.se, Wis.
H. E. Rogers, La Crosse, Wis.
J. H. Rodgers, Jr., Victory, Wis.
0. M. Rowley, Wykoff, Minn.
Emil Ruprecht, La Crosse, Wis.
A. Stransky, Chilton, Wis.
Fred Strouts, Minneapoli.'?, Minn.
Sunbeam Poultry Yards, Chippewa Falls,

Wis.
C. M. Thompson, Viroqua, Wis.
B. C. Thoreson, Westby, Wis.
G. H. Tubbesing, Red Wing, Minn.
Mrs. H. J. Van Poll, Hopkins, Minn.
Walter H. Voelker, Winona, Minn.
E. E. Weston, La Crosse, Wis.
George Wuensch, La Crosse, Wi-^.

Adolph Wunderlich, La Crosse, Wis.
John Wyss, Hastings, Minn.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Bocks.

1, ckl, 2, pul, Mrs. H. J. Van Poll ; 2,

hen, G. H. Tubbesing; 1, hen, Robert Lafka;

Buff Wyandotte Cock, bred and owned by
C. F. Smithers & Co., Heuvelton, N. Y.
This bird is of a rich golden buff and is

typical of the kind that are found in their

yards. They have won over fifty first and
second prizes the past year in leading shows
in four eastern states.

2, 3 and 4, ckl, 3, hen. 1. .3 and 4, pul, 1
and 2, pen, Irvine & Romick; 1, ck, Poeh-
ling Bros.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.
1. hen, J and 2. pul, W. P. Palmer; 1.

fkl, M, pul, 2, pen, F. E. Nichols ; 1, ck, 2
and ?., ckl. 2 and 3, hen. 4, pul, 1 and 3
pen, L. Lemke.

White Plymouth Rocks.
2 and 3. pul, 3, ckl. Mrs. J. F. Bloom

;

1. ck. 1. 2 and 3, hen, 2, ckl, 2 and 3, pen,
C. M. Butt, Jr. ; 1, ckl, 1 and 4, pul, 1.
pen, G. W. King.

Partridge Wyandottes.
1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1, 2, 3 and 4, ckl, 1,

hen, 1, pen, E. H. Hoffman; 2, ck, 2 and 3,

pen, J. J. Fri.sch.

Silver Laced Wyandottes.
2, pul, W. W. Powell.

Golden Laced Wyandottes.
•^. pul, Frank J. Jueck: 1, 2 and 4, pul,

1 and 2. ckl. 1. pen. George Knopp.
White Wyandottes.

1, 3 and 4. pul, 1. hen, 2, ckl, 1, pen, A.
H. Mclntire; 2, pul, Fred Strouts; 2 and
•''>. lun, A. J. Grabhorn ; 1, 3 and 4, ckl, 2,

PPii, I. J. Bunn ; 1, ck, 3, pen, George
Hayek.

Buff Wyandottes.
1. 2 and 4, hen, 1. ck. Sunbeam Poultry

Vards; 2. ck. 2 and 4, ckl. 1 and 3. pul, 3,
hen, Henry Hess ; 2. pul. 3. ckl. A. M. Ivey.

Black Wyandottes.
1. ckl, 1. hen, 1 and 2, pul, Henry Hess.

English Red Caps.
1. ckl, 3. pul, W. W. Powell.

POULTRY FANCIER
S. C. Buff Orpingtons.

3, ck, F. I). Kemp ; 1, ck, 1 and 2, ckl,
1 and 2, hen, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1, pen,
John Krause.

S. C. Black Orpingtons.
1 and 3, ck, 3 and 4, ckl, 2 and 3, hen,

1, 3 and 4, pul, 1 and 2, pen, Walter H.
Voelker; 1, ckl, C. A. Kellman; 1, hen, 2,

ck, 2, ckl, 2, pul, C. M. Thompson.
S. 0. Brown Leghorns.

1 and 2, pul, A. H. Mclntire ; 3. ckl,

William M. Luther ; 2 and 4, ckl, Elmer
Blihovde ; 3, pul, Martin Brendum ; 3, hen,
August Dubberphul ; 1 and 4, ckl, 1, 2 and
3, ck, 1, 2 and 4, hen, 4, pul, 1 and 2, pen,
C. F. Lang.

R. C. Brown Leghorns.
1, ckl, A. H. Mclntire ; 3, ckl, 1, 2 and 4,

pul, B. C. Thoreson ; 1, ck. Sunbeam Poul-
try Yards ; 2 and 3, ck, 2, ckl, 4, hen, 1,

pen, H. E. Rogers ; 4, ckl, John E. Hauser ;

2 and 3, hen, Adolph Wunderlich ; 1, hen, 3,

pul, 4, ck, 2, pen, B. D. Farrington.
S. C. White Leghorns.

1 and 2, pul, 1 and 2, ckl, August Dub-
berphul.

S. C. Buff Leghorns.
1, ck, William E. Hewitt; 1 and 2, ckl,

1, 2 and 3, pul, C. A. Kellman ; 3. ckl, 4,

pul, Charles E. Albrecht.
R. C. White Leghorns.

1, pul, 1, hen, 2, ckl, August Dubberphul.

Silver Duckwing Leghorns.
1, ckl, 2, pul, C. M. Thompson.

Black Langshans.
1. ck. 2. ckl, 1, hen, 1, pul, A. Stransky;

3, ckl, Mrs. W. Harrison ; 1 and 4. ckl, 2, 3
and 4, pul, 1, 2 and 3, pen, S. J. Roden.

S. 0. Rhode Island Reds.
2, ck, 2, ckl, Emil Ruprecht ; 1 and 4,

ckl, 1, 2 and 4, pul, 1 and 3, pen, P. L
Horning; 3, pul, William Evans; 1, ck,
3, ckl, 2, pen. O. W. Xaas.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1, pul, 2, ckl, H. Hudson ; 4, pul, John

Wyss ; 1, ck, 1 and 3, ckl, 3, pul, 2, pen,
P. I. Horning ; 2, pul, George F. Har-
tin.

S. S. Hamburgs.
1, 2, 3 and 4, ckl, 2 and 4, hen, 4, pul,

3, ck, 1 and 3. pen, J. E. Kirchei-. .Jr.;

1 and 2, ck, 1 and 3, hen, 1, 2 and 3, pul,

2, pen, Mrs. George F. Hauser.

Light Brahmas.
1, ck, 1, 3 and 4, ckl, 2, pul, Roy R.

Reck.
Dark Brahmas.

1, ck, 1 and 2, hen, Roy R. Beck.

Houdans.
4. ck. 1. hen, J. H. Rogers, Jr. ; 3, pul,

IL E. Rogers.
Mottled Anconas.

1, ckl. 2, hen, William E. Hewitt.

S. C. Black Minorcas.
1, ckl, 2 and 3, pul, O. M. Rowley.

S. C. Black Minorcas.
]. ck. 2, hen, 3, ckl, Mrs. L. F. Easton.

Blue Andalusians.
1. 2. 3 and 4, ck, 1. 2 and 3, hen, H. Hud-

son.
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Buff Cochin Bantams.
1, ck. 2, hen, George Wunesch ; 1, 3 and

4, pul, 1, hen, 1, 2 and 3, ckl, L. Hem-
leben & Son; 2, pul, J. E. Kircheis, Jr.;
3, hen, E. E. Weston.

Black Cochin Bantams.
2, ckl, 4, pul, George Wunesch ; 1, ck,

1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, 2 and 3, pul, E. Kircheis.
•Jr.

Partridge Plymouth Rocks.
1. 2 and 3, ckl, 2, 3 and 4, pui, Henry R,

Klick.

Lakenvelders.
1, ck, 1, ckl, 1, pul, 1, 2, 3 and 4, herr,

1, pen, P. I. Horning.
Silver Gray Dorkings.

1, ckl, 1, hen, 1 and 2, pul, C. A. Kell-
man.

Pit Games.
1. 2, 3 and 4, hen, 1 and 2, ck, O. O

Lund.
Sweepstakes.

Barred Plymouth Rock and Rhode Island
Red Clases.
P. 1. Horning, S. C. Rhode Island Reds.

Wyandottes.
E. H. Hoffman, Partridge Wyandottes.

English.
Walter H. Voelker, S. C. Black Orping-

tons.
Mediterranean.

C. F. Lang, S. C. Brown Leghorns.
Asiatics.

S. J. Roden, Black Langshans.
Dutch.

J. E. Kircheis, Jr., S. S. Hamburgs.
Bantams.

J. E. Kircheis, Jr., Black Cochin Ban-
tams.

BARRED ROCKS, OUR SPECIALTY
Bradley's Strain. ?i^o%lTxh?bY
tion Matings at only $3 per 15, $5 per 30.
Have your orders for eggs booked now, and
get your eggs early and be ready for the fall
shows. Circular free.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & WIFE
Station H Yates City. Ill-

BARRBD ROCKS
THAT are: right

My birds liave first prize records at Min-
neapolis and other leading show.s. Every
bird in my breeding pens is a winner or close-
ly related to winners. Some grand birds for
sale at reasonable prices. Write me about
your egg order. My eggs will hatch winners
foryou. A. S. WEBB, Sandstone. Minn.

Ball's Bii( B«m«itifulBUFF ROCKS
are better than ever. Win at Belvidere, Jan.
6-11 '08 1st. 4th cock, 1st 2nd 3rd cockerel, 1st.

2nd. 4th pullet, 1st 2nd breeding pen. At
Rockford Jan. 13-18, '08. 1st, 2nd cockerel.
1st. 2nd 3rd, 4th pullet, 1st pen. Breeding
stock for sale, cheap. Satisfaction guaran-
eed Eggs in season.
FRANK BALL. Box 108 Poplar GrovA. ill

Th^ Roct m tKp Vl^nrlrf single comb and ivhitk
ine Desi in me TTuria "whits: leghorn.^ ivyandottks

High grade stock and show birds a specialty. Prize winners at the best shows in the
country. I^ast Greater Nashville show biggest ever held in the south, we won four
Ists, one 2nd, two 3rds on S. C. W. L,eghorns. Had one White Wyandotte cock en-
tered, got second. Eggs, day old chicks and older from above stock at bargain prices.
Guaranteed to be as pood as the best regardless of where you buy or what you pay.
None better at any price. Eggs from good thoroughbred Barred Rocks. Rhode I.sland
Reds. Partridge Cochins. Black I.,aiigshans. Brown I.,eghonis $1.50 per 15. Write us
and let us know your wants BAKER & BURKHALTER. Box 293 Winchester, Tenn.

WILKINSON'S WHITE PRINCE STRAIN WHITE ROCKS
Grand in every section. No whiter birds in America. At Ames, Iowa, Jan. 7-10. won G places

in class of 95 l.st. 4th. 5th pullet. 3rd cockerel. 1st pen and Ames Commercial Club Silver cup for
5 highest scoring birds. Eggs from four grand pens |3 per 15. $5 per 80. SI IMOLE COM BWHITE MINORQAS. winners and ba.sket fillers. At Des Moines, la. Jan. 1(5-20. won
every 1st 2nd and 3rd including 1st pen and $10 special. Eggs $2 per 15. HOUDANS OF
QUALITY. At Des Moines great show, Jan. 16 20 won Lst and 2nd hen. 1st and L'nd pullet. 1st
cockerel and 1st pen. Fggs from the.se beauties, $2.50 per 15. W. T. WILKINSON
Rosedale Poultry Farm. Box 15 B. E. Des Moines, Iowa.

LAVERY'9 BARRED ROCKS
The kind that win. The kind that lay. Six ribbons at the Butler Pa. show in the hottest

competition. Cockerels for sale scoring up to 92 1^ by Pierce. Also trios or pens, cockerel

or pullet mating. Write for prices. Eggs $2 per 13, $4 per 30, $10 per 100. 1 1 years a

breeder of Barred Rocks.

Jm Wm LAVERY, Routo 7, Box 81, Butter, Pa,

\ 1
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Awards, Ohio State Show, Washington, C. H.,

O., Jan. 7-11

LIST OF EXHIBITORS.
Albaugh & Winship, Circleville, O.
Joseph AUemang, Bloominburg, O.
H. W. Barnett, Springfield, O.
Mrs. Cleo. Bean, Highland. O.
J. S. Beer & Son, Circleville, O.
Bensch Bros.. Rocky Hidge. O.
S. Berger. Pleasant Hill. O.
D. J. Bobson, Cardington. O.
W. B. Bricker. Hicksville, O.
Glen Brown. Mt. Gilead, O.
Mrs. Anna L. Bush, Selden, O.
J. A. Bush, Washington C. H., O.
P. H. Chase. Cardington. O.
W. A. Cherry, I^eesburg. O.
Scott A. Clark, Sullivan, O.
P. M. Clemens. Mechanicsburg, O.
P. C. Cline, Crooks. O.
C H. Courter, Ashley, O.
James Creeger, Tiffin, O.
Dr. W. A. Crum. Upper Sandusky. O.
C F. Custis. Findlay. O.
Albert Dailey, Frankfort. O.
Dalbey Bros.. Washington C. H., O.
S M. Dickinson, Granville, O.
rJillon <Sr Bell, Cincinnati, O.
O. M. Eichelberger, Jeftersonville, O.
W. T. Elliott, Bloomingburg, O.
E. Field & Son, Camden, O.
Z. Fletcher. Franklin, O.
W. G. Foley, Springfield, O.
R. F. Galleher, Mt. Gilead, O.
•C. R. Gardner, Dayton, O.
A. E. Grimes, Decatur, O.
Grubbs & Richardson. McConnellsville, O.
Ilartman Stock Farm Poultry Yards,

Columbus, O.
Chas. Helman, Waverly, O.
Geo. Hodges, Columbus, O.
Mrs. J. H. Hoppes, Washington C. H., O.
Frank Johnson, Sabina, O.
K. G. Poultry Yds., Circleville, O.
Miss Nora Kiger, Marion, O.
I^en Lanius, Cincinnati, O.
Adolph Lehne. Mechanicsburg, O.
James McAUaster, Clarksburg, O.
Dr. J. B. McKenzie, Wilmington, O.
Mary E. Poultry Yards, Springfield, O.
John A. Mayer, Lancaster, O.
Kelly Mendenhall, Xenia, O.
•Orrin E, Michael, Dayton, O.
•Oscar E. Miles, Columbus, O.
Mrs. J. H. Milllcan, Toboso, O.
Li. D. Minnix, Bloomingburg, O.
H. B. Morris, Circleville, O,
Jas. W. Morrison. Richmond, Ind.
B. C. Mowrey, Jeffersonville, O.
Neal & Doty, Mt. Gilead, O.
Clate C. Parrett, Washington C. H., O.
Portage Poultry Yards, Delta, O.
D. A. Kerns Preston, Ripley, O.
P. H. Ricketts, Coshocton, O.
Sam Rousch, Washington C. H.. O.
W. W. Russell, Richmond, Ind.
S. E. Shults, Jeffersonville, O.
H. P. Smith, Bloomingburg, O.
Joseph H. Smith, Xenia, O.
Sollars & Mershon, Washington C. H., O.
Hugh Stevenson, Atlanta, O.
J. L. Strosnider, Mt. Washington, O.
0. T. Swigert, Springfield, O.
Mrs. G. W. Taylor, Jamestown, O.
John S. Taylor, Cambridge, O.
B. E. Williams, Jeffersonville, O.
D. H. Wissler, Bloomingburg, O.
J. D. Yocum & Son, Mechanicsburg. O.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

1, ok, 2. hen. 3, pen. Grubs & Richardson;
2, ck, J. B. McKenzie; 3. ck, 1. ckl, 1, hen,
1, pen. James Creeger; 2. ckl, Joseph H.
Smith; 3, ckl. 1, pul, 2, pen. H. W. Barnett;
3, hen, Frank Johnson; 2, 3, pul. Oscar E.
Miles.

White Plymouth Rocks.
1, 3, ck, 1, 2, 3, ckl, 2, pen, J. D. Yocum

A Son; 2, ck, 1. 2. 3, pul. 1. pen, S. M. Dick-
inson; 1, hen, D. J. Babson; 2, hen, 3. pen,
Joseph Allemang; 3, hen. Dr. W. A. Crum.

BuflT Plymouth Rocks.
1, ck, 2, ckl, 1, hen, 1. pen. Miss Nora

Kiger; 2, ck, 1, pul, 2. pen, F. H. Ricketts.
t, ck, 3 ckl. 3, hen, 3, pul, 3, pen, Mrs. J.

n. Mlllikan; 2, hen, 2, pul, W. A. Cherry.

White Wyandottes.
1, ck, 3, pen, Len L.anius, 2, 3, ck, 3, ckl,

1, hen, 2, pul, 2, pen, Hartman Stock Farm;
1. 2, hen, a tie; 1, ckl, 2, hen, tie; 1. 3. pul,
tie; 1, pen, Mary E. Poultry Yards; 2, ckl.
K. G. Poultry Yards, :{, pul, tie. Z. Fletcher.

BulT Wyandottes.
1, ck, 1, 3, ckl, 1, pen, Hartman Stock

Farm; 2, ckl, 1, 2, 3, hen. J. 1j. Strosnider.

Golden Wyandottes.
1. 2, 3. ck, 1, 2, 3, ckl. 1, 2, 3, hen. 1, 2,

3, pul. 1. pen, Dillon & Bell; 2, pen, Cleo.
£ean.

Silver Laced Wyandottes.
1. ck, 2. pul. A. E. Grimes; 2, ck, 1, ckl,

1, 2. 3. hen, 3, pul, 1, pen, Adolph Lehne;
2, 3, ckl, 1. pul, 2. pen, J. A. Bush.

Partridge Wayndottes.
1, 2, ck, 1, ckl, 1, 2, 3, hen, 1, pul, 1, pen,

Hartman Stock Farm.
Black Wyandottes.

1. ck, 1, 2. ckl. 1. 2. 3. hen. 1, pul. 1. pen.
Hartman Stock Farm.

S. C. Buft" Orpingtons.
1, 3, ck. 2, ckl, 2, hen, 2. pul. 2, pen, W.

B. Bricker; 2, ck. 3. ckl, 1, 3, pul, 1, pen,
Sollars & Mershon; 1, 3, hen, 3, pen, D. J.

Babson.
S. C. White Orpingtons.

1, ckl, 1, 2. hen, 1. 2, pul, 1, pen. Portage
Poultry Yards.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1, 2, ck, 1. 3, ckl, 1, hen, 1, 2, pul, 1, 3,

pen, Oscar E. Miles; 2, ckl, 3, hen, 2, pen,
Len Lanius; 2, hen, O. T. Swigert; 3, pul,
H. B. Morris.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1, 2, ck, 1, 2, hen, 1, 2, 3, pul. 1, pen, F.

H. Chase; 3, ck, 2, pen, John A. Mayer.
ButT Cochins.

1, ck, 1, 2. 3, hen. 1, pen. S. Berger.
Partridge Cochins.

1, ck. 1. 2, hen, Mrs. Joseph Bishop.
Black Langshans.

1, ck. 1. 2, ckl, 1. 2. hen, 1, 2, pul, Hugh
Stevenson; 2, ck. 3. hen, 1, pen, John S.
Taylor.

W^hite Langshans.
1. 2, ckl, 1, 2, hen, 1, 2, pul, 1, pen, D. A.

Kearns.
Light Brahmas.

1, ck. 1. 2. hen, 1, 2, pul. 1. pen, Len
Lanius.

S. C. White Leghorns.
1, ck, 3, ckl, 2, hen, 2, pul, 2, pen, Len

Lanius; 2, ck, 2, ckl, 3, pul, 1, pen, G. F.
Custis; 3, ck. 1, 3, hen, Mary E. Poultry
Yards; 1. ckl, 2, pul, 3. pen. E. Field & Son.

R. C. White Leghorns.
1, ck. 2. ckl, 1. 2, hen. 1. 2. pul. 1. pen,

Jas. McAllister; 1. ckl. R. W. Russell.

8. C. Brown Leghorns.
1, ck. 2, 3, hen, 1, pul, 1, pen, Neal &

Doty; 2, ck, 3, ckl, 2. 3, pen. James Mc-
Allister; 3. ck. tie; 2, ckl, 1, hen, 2, 3, pul.

Bench Bros.; 1, ckl. Glen Brown.
R. ('. Brown l^eghorns.

1. ckl. 1. 2, 3. pul, 1, pen, C. H. Courter.

S. C. Bull' Leghorns.
1, ck, 1, ckl. 1, 2, 3, hen, 1, 2. 3, pul, 1,

pen, Len Lanius; 2, ckl. J. B. McKenzie.

S. C. Black Minorcas.
1, ck, 1, ckl, 2, hen. 1, 2, 3, pul, 1, pen,

Charles Hellman; 2. ck, 1, 3. hen, 2, pen,
J. P>. McKenzie.

Iloudans.
1, ck, 1, ckl. 1, 2. hen, 1. 2, pul, 1, pen,

Scott A. Clark; 2, ckl, 3, pul, Mrs. J. A.
IJoppes.

White Polish.
1, ck, 1, ckl, 1, 2, hen, 1, 2, pul, 1. pen.

Glen Brown.
White Crested Polish.

1. ck. 1, 2, 3, hen, 1, 2, pul, 1. pen. Glen
Brown.

Silver Spangled Hamburgs.
1, ckl, 1, pul. 1, 2, 3, hen, 1. pen. Dailey

Bros.
White Hamburgs.

1, 2. ckl, 1, 2, hen, 1, 2, pul, 1, pen. Glen
Brown.

White Faced Black Spanish.
1, ck, 1, ckl. 1, hen, 1, pul, Portage Poul-

try Yards.
Frizzles.

1. pen, Mrs. Josej^h H. Hoppes.
Bronze Turkeys.

1, ck. Glen Brown; 2, ck. 2. hen, F. C.
Cline; 3. ck, 1, 2, ckl, 1, 3. hen, 1, pul, G.
M. Eichelberger; 3, ckl, 2, pul, E. C. Mow-
rey.

Pekin Ducks.
1. pr, F. C. Cline.

Indian Runner Ducks.
1, ck. 2, hen, 2, ck. 1. 2. ckl, 1. 3. hen,

1. 2, pul. R. F. Galleher.

Awards, Leavenworth, Kans., Feb. 4-7
LIST OF EXHIBITORS.

Gus Aaron, Leavenworth, Kans.
David Atchison, Leavenworth, Kans.
Geo. Berkhart, Topeka, Kans.
Lee Bond. Leavenworth, Kans.
Louis Burre, Leavenworth, Kans.
J. L. Bush, Leavenworth, Kans.
D. R. Campbell, Leavenworth, Kans.
D. A. Chacey, Leavenworth, Kans.
J. W. Cooper, St. Joseph, Mo.
R. S. Craig, Leavenworth, Kans.
L. W. Downes, Leavenworth, Kans.
B. T. English, Leavenworth, Kans.
Andrew Ervin, Leavenworth, Kans.
Chas. Ferguson, Leavenworth, Kans.
Mrs. C. V. Ferria, Effingham, Kans.
Rea V, Flora, Leavenworth, Kans.
Mrs. John M. Gable. Leavenworth, Kans.
Claud George, Plath City. Mo.
R. L. Giacomini, Leavenworth, Kans.
C. D. Gracomini, Leavenworth, Kan.
Miss Tena Groener, Leavenworth, Kans.
Ralph K. Holman, Leavenworth. Kans.
Chas. Iloctor, Leavenworth, Kan.
Lynfred Kay. Leavenworth, Kan.
Geo. Kern, T..eavenworth, Kan
Nina C. Kittlaus, Leavenworth. Kans.
H. F. Madison, Leavenworth, Kans.
Elliott Marshall. Leavenworth, Kans.
W. H. Maxwell. Topeka, Kans.
C. H. Mussett, Leavenworth, Kans.
Harry Neiss, Leavenworth, Kans.
Fred T. Nye. Leavenworth, Kans.
N. R. Nye, Leavenworth, Kans.
E. S. Patterson, National Military Home,

Kans.
Frank Puchowider, Leavenworth, Kans.
John Rieley, Leavenworth, Kans.
(1 A. Sayer, Leavenworth, Kans.
•T. H. Scheer, l..eavenworth, Kans.
.1. G. Schlender, Leavenworth, Kans.
(Jeo. Schuler, Leavenworth, Kans.
Albert L. Short, Leavenworth, Kans.
Geo. H. Sharp, Leavenworth, Kans.
H. C. Short, Leavenworth, Kans.
Carl A. Sill. Leavenworth, Kans.
F<"red M Sloan, Leavenworth, Kans.
I). D. Spencer <Sr, Son. Leavenworth, Kans.
G. S. Stewart, Leavenworth, Kans.
E. F. Tobenor, Kansas City, Mo.
Ernest C. Trie], Kansas City, Mu.
Fred Vanderschmidt, Leavenworth, Kans
Percival L. Wilson, liCavenworth, Kans.
A. L. Withers. Leavenworth, Kans.
Fred Woerner, I.,eavenworth, Kans.
Ed J. Wolf, Kansas City, Mo.
Mrs. H. M. Wood, Leavenworth. Kans.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

1, ck, 3, pen, G. O. Sharp; 2, 3, ck, 1, 3,

ckl, 1, hen, 1, 2, pul, 1, pen, D. D. Spencer
<& Son; 2, ckl, 2, hen, 3, pul, 2, pen, Ralph
Holman; 3, hen. Dr. A. Chacey.

BuflT Plymouth Rocks.
1, ck, 3, ckl, 2, pul, 2, pen, Mrs. J. M.

Gable; 2, ck, 2, ckl, 3, pen, 1, hen, Mrs. C.
V. Ferris; 3, ck, 1, ckl, 1, 3, pul, 1, pen.
Fred Vanderschmidt; 2, 3. hen, D. A.
Chacey.

White Plymouth Rocks.
1. ck. 1. ckl, 1, 2, hen, 1, 2, 3, pul. 1, pen,

D. R. Campbell, 2. 3, ckl. 3. hen. 2. jicn.
Gus Aaron.

White Wyandottes.
1. 3. ck. 1. 3. ckl, 2, 3, hen, 2, pen, D. A.

Chacey; 2, ck, 2, ckl, 1, hen, 1, 2, 3, pul, 1,
pen, A. L. Withers.

Silver Laced Wyandottes^
1, 2, ck, 1, ckl, 1, 3, hen, 1, 2, pul, 1, pen.

Elliott Marshall; 3, ck, 2, 3, ckl, 2, hen, 3,

pul, 2, pen, D. A. Chacey.
Partridge Wyandottes.

1, ck. 1, pul, E. L. Patterson.
Silver Penciled Wyandottes.

2, 3, ck, 1, 2, 3. ckl, 1, 2, hen, 1, 2, 3, pul,
1, pen, N. R. Nye.

BuflT Orpingtons.
1, ck, 1. ckl, 2, hen, 2, 3, pul, 1, pen, W.

H. Maxwell; 2. ck, 2, ckl, 1, 3, hen, 1, pul,
2 pen Mrs. H. M. Wood.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.
2, ck. Miss Nina Kittlaus.

Hartman Stock Farm Poultry Yards
STATION C. COLUMBUS. OHIO.

Buff,White and Partridge Wyandottes,Barred
Plymouth Rocks, S. C. White Leghorns and
Pekin Ducks. Choice stock for sale at all
times. Eggs for hatching in season.

H. B. HARK. Mgr.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
(Exclusively)

Prize winners at Elgin, j908, 1st cock, 2nd
3rd and 4th pullet. Heavy laying trapnested
free range birds of good vigor and unexcelled
fertility. 1 and 2 year old stock for sale right.
Eggs 12.50 per 16, $4 00 per 30. Write for
prices on larger orders.
CiUPSIE CAMP POULTRY FARM

D. B. Piero,Prol>. R. R. No. 4 Klffin, 111.

GLEASON'S OPEN LACED
SILVER WYANDOTTES

win at Omaha and Denison shows all

the best places. Write for list of win-
nings. Circular free. Book egg orders
early and get the best.

GEO. J. GLEASON, Box F 658 Dunhp. la.

TERRY'S

Columbian Wyandottes
Ecfft $2.00 per 1 5 straight.

Limited.

E. L. TERRY
Box 95 - SANDWICH, ILL.

Phone 141

^ jl«^
M^^^^DI^POULTRY FANCIER;

With(

R C. llhoile iHland Keds.
,

, ^ „

1 ck 3, ckl, J. 11. Scheer, 1, 3. ckl, 1, ^
pul! i Peii, F.' T. Nye; 2, ckl. 2. pul. C. A.

fsagrer.
partridge Cochins.

1 ck. Chas. Hi.ctor.
^'

' LiRht Kraliinas.
•> ck 1, «kl, 1. -1. 3, j)ul. 1, pen, A. L.

others ; i', cUI, 1. -• l^^^n. F. M. Sloan.
Dark Braliniaw.

1 ck, 1, ckl, 1. -'. 3, hen, 1, 2, 3, pul, 1,

nen' El'liotl Marshall.
^

S. C. White LeghornN.
1 ck 1, ckl, 1, hen, 1, 2, 3, pul, 1, pen, C.

A Sill; 2, ck, 2, 3, ckl, 2, 3, hen, 2, pen, L.

Burre; 3. ck, 2, hen, G. S. Stewart.
S. C. Brown LeghornH.

1 " ck. 2, 3, ckl. 1, 2, 3, hen, 1, 2, 3, pul.

1 ne"n H. C. Short; 3, ck, 1, ckl, J. W.
Cooper'; 2, pen, C. H. Mussett.cooper, .^i

^ ^xvLi^s. Minorcas.
3 ck. 1, ckl, 1, 2, hen, 1, 2, 3, pul, 1, 2,

nen' 3. hen, George Kern.
^ ' Silver Spangled Hamburgs.

1 ck. 1, 2, 3, ckl, 1, 2, 3, hen, 1, 2, 3, pul,

1, 2, 3. pen, B. T English.
Pit Games.

1 2 ck 1, hen, 1, pen, C. D. Giacomini; 3,

<.k
'3 'hen, 1, pul, 2, pen, F. Woerner; 1. ckl,

3 pul. Dave Atchison; 2, 3, ckl, 2. hen, 2,

pul, I>ee Bond.

Biiflf Cochin Bantams.
1. ck, 1, ckl, 1, 2, hen, Albert Short; 2.

ck, 3, hen, R. V. Flora.

Bantams Other Than Game.
Golden Seabright Bantam, ck, pul, Lyn-

fred Kay.
Pekin Ducks.

1, 2, old i)aii-, 1, young pair, J. G. Schlan-
der.

Pearl Guineas.
1. C. A. Sager.

White Guineas.
1, G. O. Sharp.

White Turkeys.
1, 2, ckl, 1, 2, 3, i)ul, Claude George.

Sweepstakes.
Silver cup for best pen in American class,

D. R. Campbell, White Plymouth Rock;
silver cup for best pen in Asiatic class, A.
I.. Withers, Light Brahmas; silver cup for
best pen in Mediterranean class, H. C.

Short on S. C. Brown Leghorns; silver cup
for best pen in English class, W. H. Max-
well, Buff Orpington; special for best pen in

Dutch class, B. T. English, S. C. Ham-
burgs; silver cup for best Buff Plymouth
Rock cockerel, F. Vandersmith; sweep-
stakes for largest number of any variety, B.
T English on Silver Spangled Hamburgs.

Awards, Coldwater, Mich., Jan. 7-1 1

I.IST or KXHIBITOIIS.
Adams Bros., Litchfield, Mich.
Geo. L. Alban, Adrian, Mich.
Baggerly Bros., Coldwater, Mich,
.lames Barney, Girard, Mich.
David Bartlett, Coldwater, Mich.
Carl Belote, Sherwood, Mich.
H W. Bingham, Union City. Mich.
S. E. Brewer, Coldwater, Mich.
C E. Brooks, Union City, Mich.
Law Bush, North Adams, Mich.
R. E. Clarke, Coldwater, Mich.
O. M. Clement, Coldwater, Mich.
W B. Chiesman, Sherwood, Mich.
Crandall & Snyder, Jonesville, Mich.
F. W. Culbert, .Jonesville, Mich.
Chas. Deer & Co , Litchfield, Mich.
A. L. Dubendorf, Bronson, Mich.
r". C. Foster, Quincy, Mich.
Frank L. Graham, Coldwater, Mich.
Mr. Green, Coldwater, Mich.
Agnes Greenwood. Coldwater, Mich.
A. M. Griffin, Quincy, Mich.
A D. Harris, Coldwater, Mich.
li. H. Harris. Coldwater, Mich.
E. M. Hawes, Alagansee, Mich.
C W. & H. E. Hosmer, Union City, Mich.
R. R. Hurst, Coldwater, Mich.
D. E. James, Jonesville, Mich.
Mrs. Homer Jones, Coldwater, Mich.
G. E. Kleindinst, Coldwater, Mich.
A. J. Klingler, Coldwater, Mich.
Wm. P. Langohr, Coldwater, Mich.
S. D. Long, Coldwater, Mich.
McConnell Bros., Quincy, Mich.
A. D. McQueen, Coldwater, Mich.
Geo. Mickel, Coldwater, Mich.
M. H. Mitchell, Homer, Mich.
S. F. Murry, Coldwater, Mich.
<:. R. Osborn, Coldwater, Mich.
Palmateer Bros., Quincy, Mich.
Geo I'ayne, Coldwater, Mich.
X. H. Pool, Coldwater, Mich.
B. L. Prior, Tekonsha, Mich.
W. C. Rathbun, Toledo. Ohio.
C. M. Richards. Coldwater, Mich.
W. li. Robinson, Union City, Mich.
John W. Sage, Jonesville, Mich.
Dr. C. R. Scott, Vicksburg, Mich.
Jas, Shafer, Quincy, Mich.
J. R. Smith, Quincy, Mich.
R. J. Stange, Adrian, Mich.
V. R. Stetler, Coldwater, Mich.
F. H. Thorns, Sherwood, Mich.
J. M. Tilton, Coldwater. Mich.
Mark Van Aken, Quincy, Mich.
Earl H. Warner, Sherwood, Mich.
Ernest Waters, Fremont, Ind.
C. Wendall, Coldwater, Mich.
Ed West. Hudson, Mich.
Dana Whitomb. Girard, Mich.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred IMymouth Rocks.

1. hen. 1, pul. 1, ckl, 2, ck, 1, pen, W. L.

lUobinson; 2, ckl, 3, pen, 2, 3, pul, C. E.
Hrooks; 1, ck, 2, 3 hen D. E. Jones 3, ckl,

-, pen, A. J. Klingler.
White Plymouth Rocks.

2, ckl, I'almateer Bros.; 1, 2, hen. 3, ck.

Wm. Langohr; 1, ck, 1. pul. 3, ckl, A. M.
(Irifiin; 3. hen, Mark Van Aken; 2, 3, pul,

John Sage; 1. ckl, O. M. Clement.
BuflT IMvmouth Rocks.

1. 2, hen. 3, ck." 3. pul. 1, ckl. 2, pen. J

11. Smith; 1, ck. 1. 2, pul, 1. pen. Carl Bel-
oto; 2, ck. 2, 3. ckl. Adams Bros.

White Wyandottes.
2. hen, 2. j)cn, Geo. E. Clegg; 1. 2, ckl. 1.

3. hen. 1, ])Pn, David Bartlett; 3, pul, George
I'ayno, 1. ck, IL W. Bingham; 2. ck, Ernest
Waters; 3, ck, 3, ckl, G. E. Kleindinst; 1.

I»m1, a. D. McQueen.
BuflT W.vandottes.

1. ckl, 1, 2. 3, pul. K. E. Clarke.
Silver Wyandottes.

1. 2. hen, 2. <•!<.

Partridge Wyandottes.
3. ckl. 3. i)nl. C. M. Richards : 1. <1<. L

hen, 1, 2, 3. pul, B. L. Prior.

Columbian Wyand<ittes.
All to S. F. Murray.

S. C. BuflT Orpingtons.
1, ck, 2, ckl, 1, hen, 2, pen. Jas. Shafer; 1,

ckl, 2, pul, 1, pen, B. 1... Prior; 2, ck, 2, 3,

hen, 3, pul, R. R. Hurst; 1, pul, C. Wendell.
Black Orpingtons.

1, 3, pul, 1, pen, C. Wendell; 1. 2, ckl.
George Mickel; 1, hen, 2, pul, Len Bush.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1, ck, 1, 2, ckl, 1, hen, 1, 2, 3, pul, 1, pen,

F. W. Culbert; 3, ck, 2, hen, N. H. Pool.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1, pul, 2, ck, 1, pen, Baggerley Bros.; 2,

ckl, 3, pul, L. H. Harris; 3, ckl, N. H.
Pool; 1, ckl, F. H. Thoms; 1, 3, ck, 2, pul.

M. H. Mitchell.
Rhode Island Whites,

2, 3, pul, 3, ckl, Crandall & Snyder.

Butr Cochins.
All to Agnes Greenwood.

Partridge Cochins.
All to Guy A))b()tt.

Black I.angshans.
1, 2, ckl. 2, pul, 1, pen. W. B. Chiesman;

1. pul, 2, hen. 3, pen, A. D. Harris; 2, ck 3,

ckl, 1, 3, hen, 3, pul, 2, pen, Dana Whit-
comb.

Light Brahmas.
All to Dr. C. R. Scott.

Dark Brahmas.
All to James Barney.

S. C. White Leghorns. , , „
1, ckl, 2, pul, 1, pen, A. L. Dubendorf; 2,

ck, 2, pen, E. M. Hawes; 1, 3, hen, 3, ck,

C. W. & H. E. Hosmer; 1, 3, pul, C. C. Fos-
ter; 1, ck. 2, 3, ckl, 2, hen, James Barney.

8. C. Brown Leghorns.
1, 2, 3, ckl, 2, 3, pul. 1. pen, Clarence Os-

born.
R. C. Brown Leghorns.

All to Harry Adams.
S. C. BuflT Leghorns.

1, ck, 1, 3, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pen, McConnell
Bros.; 2, ck, 2, ckl, 1, pul, 2, pen. Earl H.
Warner; 2, hen, 2, pul, Frank L. Graham.

R. C. BuflT Leghorns.
All to Baggerly Bros.

8. C. Black Minorcas.
1, 2, hen, 1. 2, pul, 3, ckl, 1, pen, Geo. L.

Alban; 3. pul, S. D. Long; 2. ck, 1, 2, ckl,

3, hen, J. M. Lilton; 1, 2, ckl, Chas. Deer
fk, Co.

Blue Andalusians.
All to Guy Abbott.

Houdans.
All to V. R. Stetler.

English Red Caps.
All to A. Hilton.

White Indian Games.
1, ckl. 2, hen, 1, 2, pul, Ed West.

Black Breasted Red Games.
All to W. C. Ilathburn.

R. C. White Bantams.
All to W. C. Rathburn.

R. C. Black Bantams.
1, 2. 3. ckl, 1, 2, 3, pul, W. C Rathburn;

1, 2, ck, 1, 2, hen, R. J. Stange.
Black Cochin Bantams.

All to C. C. Foster.
Brown Leghorn Bantams.

All to Cay Newhouse.
BuflT Cochin Bantams.

1, ck, 1, hen, 1, 2, 3, ckl, 1, 2, 3, pul, V. R.
Stetler.

White Cochin Bantams.
All to W. G. Crippen.

Bronze Turkeys.
All to Jas. Barney.

Indian Runner Ducks.
All to B. I... Prior.

Embden Geese.
Jas, Barney, M. Bishop.
AWARDS, DENVER, COLO.. JAN. 6-11.

Awards, Denver, Colo., Jan. 6-1 1

In

Ml

LIST OF EXHIBITORS.
Walter Adamson, Denver, Colo.
R. H. Atchison, Denver, Colo.

L. H. Allworth. Denver, Colo.

W. D. Anderson, Denver, Colo.
Dr. C. Armbruster, Denver, Colo.

G. L. M. Atkmson, Denver, Coyo.
Axford & Holman, Paonia, Colo.
John M. Balmain. Denver, Colo.

L. E. Barker, Denver, Colo.

M. E. Beatty. Denver, Colo.
Jno. A. Bechter, Montclair, Colo.
F. H. Berry, Denver, Colo.
Geo. S. Berry, Edgewater. Colo.

C. B. Bingman. University Park, Colo.

C. R. Bingman. University Park, Colo.

F, C. Bliss, Arvada, Colo.
H. M. Bostwick, Boulder, Colo.
Victor G. Bourgoin, Englewood, Colo.

John Bowen, Denver. Colo.
Chas. A. Bradley, Aurora. Colo.

M. M. Caldwell. Denver, Colo.

Cash & Lee, Edgewater, Colo.
Anna Churchill. Bloomfleld, Colo.
F. Clark, Denver, Colo.
Mrs. H. Coffey, Canon City, Colo.
Alfred Colte, Denver, Colo.
Jno. J. Cooper, Denver, Colo.
C. M. Coulter, Denver, Colo.
J. M. Coulter, Loveland, Colo.
J. E. Cutler, University Park. Colo.
Harry J. De Berard, Denver. Colo.
J. W. Downey & Son, Ft. Collins, Colo,
J. .T. Ehler, Denver, Colo.
S. K. Emery, Colfax & Co., Denver, Colo.
A. O. Ernsberger, Englewood, Colo.
J. E. Falkenham, Denver, Colo.
A. H Felger, Denver. Colo.
J. A. Fields, Englewood, Colo.
R. C. Ford. Denver, Colo.
Dan Franco, Denver, Colo.
W. G. Glafcke, Cheyenne, Colo.
H. R. Gill, Edgewater, Colo.
W. A. Groom & Son, Boulder, Colo.

m

**wS«TE WHITE Plymouth Rocks
Eggs from fine, large, vigorous, prize winning stock, scoring 93^ to 95/^ at $2.00

per 1 5. ERWIN PIFER, - Eureka, Illinois. W

»S. C. BROWN LEG HORNS
My strain ha.s been a leader for year.s. You can lely upon my birds winning and producing

winners. Stock or eggs you purchased of me will more than please you.

HAVE WON THIS SEASON
in a class of 146 Browns at the annual club meeting. Write for prices on stock and eggs. Prompt
attention given correspondence. (Sec>-Treas. American S. C Brown Legnorn Club )

EDWIN W. STAEBLER, 2449 Tremont Ave., S. W. CLEVELAND, O

2<H\IITBUFF WYAIVUOTTES
Have never been behind the ribbons for us or our customers. Over 60 fir.sts and seconds won for

us during the past year at the leading shows in four Kastern states. 190« catalogue will be

mailed to anvone intere.sted in QUALITY BUFF WYANDOTTES.

C. F. SMITHERS & CO., - - Hcuvelton, N. Y
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M. E. Hamin, Denver, Colo.
Nat E. Harvey, Denver, Colo.
A. Hashag-en, Edgewater. Colo.
Wm. Hawkins. Denver, Colo.
Wm. Het-kert, Denver, Colo.
A. A. Hilton. Colorado Springs. Colo.
S. J. Hoskins. Sedalia. Colo.
Fred H. Hunt, Denver. C\ilo.

L.. Li. Johnson. Colorado S])rlngs, Colo.
Ij. A. Judd, Edgewater, Colo.
Wm. C. Keanniaster, Denver. Colo.
W. L. Kins. I^oveland, Colo.
W. E. Kraner. Denver. Colo.
Charlotte Kroeger. Denver, Colo.
W. H. Dafaenz, Denver. Colo.
Robt. Lang, Denver Mills, Colo.
C. A. Ijindsey, Denver, Colo.
H. McCallay, Denver. Colo.
T. L. McEnery. Denver, Colo.
Z. M. Mcintosh. Denver, Colo.
D. F. McKenney. Edgewater, (^olo.
.John Me Williams. Canon City. Colo.
Ward Madden. Denver. Colo.
H. E. Madison, Arvada, Colo.
Ti. D. Mathews, Denver, Colo.
Carl Melzer, Denver, Colo.
Ruth Merriweather, Denver, Colo.
W. S. Midell, G<.lden, Colo.
Walker Miller, Aurora, Colo.
C. M. Morris, Golden, Colo.
Jno. Morris, Golden, Colo.
Fred Monroe, Denver, Colo.
Geo. F. Mueller. St. John, Kans.
J. A. Newman, Loveland, Colo.
J. T. Norton, Canon City, Col.j.
Peter Peduzzi, Edgewater, Colo.
A. A. Peters, Denver, Colo.
F. L. Peterson, Denver, Colo.
Plymouth Rock Poultry Yards, Denver,

Colo.
C. Plympton, Denver, Colo.
Mrs. F. E. Post, Denver, Colo.
Miss E. Reynolds, Littleton, Colo.
G. H. Riker, Loveland, Colo.
Mrs. A. Robinson. Denver, Colo.
J. M. Rogers, Denver, Colo.
Thos. Rowbotham, Denver, Colo.
W. C. Schuman & Son, Denver, Colo
Ben Scott, Denver, Colo.
Wm. C. Shute, Arvada, Colo.
C. W. Smith, Denver, Colo.
G. W. Smith, Denver, Colo.
T. H. W. Smith, Denver. Colo.
Coy Snavely, Denver. Colo.
Wm. Stocker. Denver, Colo.
A. W. Swedborg, Denver, Colo.
J. W. Takott, Englewood, Colo.
Chester Thorne, Golden, Colo.
R. Treweek, Denver, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Valliet, Denver, Colo.
G. W. Veditz, Colorado Springs. Colo.
Carl Wilcox, Denver, Colo.
O. W. Wilcox, Denver, Colo.
J. R. Wilson, Denver, Colo.
0. H. Wilson. Denver, Colo.
Thomas R. Wilson, Rocky Ford. Colo.
A. M. Wood, Denver, Cob).

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rockn.

1, pen, 1, ckl, 1, 3, 4, pul, 2, 4, hen. 3, ck.
Ben Scott; 1, 3, 5. hen. 2. ck, 2. ckl. 2. pul.
2, pen, Chas. W. Smith; 3, 4, ^. ckl, 4. pen,
J. W. Talcott; 4. ckl. 3, pen, John A. Bech-
ter; 5, pen, M. E. Beatty; :^, ckl, J. T.
Norton; 1, ck, Wm. C. Keanmaster.

White Flvmniith RooUh.
1, 4, pul. 3, 4, 5. ckl. \, 4. j)en, A. A.

Peters; 1, 4. hen, 5, ckl, 3, pen. J. W.
Downey & Son; 4, ck, W. G. Glafke; 3. hen.
S. J. Hoskins; 3, ck, H. E. Madison: \, ck,
H. McCally; .'>, hen, J. P. Newman; 2, ck,
2. pul, .^), hen, R. C. Ford; 1, 2, ckl. 2. pen.
A. A. Helton; 3. 5. pul, Wm. Heckert; 2.
hen, G. IL Picker.

White Wyandot teN.
1, ckl. 1. pen, 1, 2, 4. pul, 2, ck, 2, 4, hen,

Wm. Shute; 2, 4. 5. ckl. 1, 3. h, hen, 3. pul,
2, pen, I.,. I.,. Johnson; 3. ck. 3, pen, 4. ckl,Wm. Cravin; 1, .5, ck. Wm. Stocker; 4, pen,
Chas. A. Bradley; .5. pul. Walter Adamson;
3. ckl, Walker Miller; 5, pen. Geo. F. Muel-
ler.

Ciolden I.Hoed Wyandottes.
1. ck, 1, 2, 3. 5, pul, 1, pen, 2, 3, hen. 3. ckl

TL R. Gill; 2. ckl, 4. pul. S. J. Hoskins.
Silver Laced WyandotteH.

L pen. 1, 3. ckl, 1. 2, 3, 4, pul, 1, 2. .''),

bon. 3. ckl. H. R. Gill; 3, 4. hen. 4, ck. C. B
Bingaman.

PartridKe Wyandot ten.
2. ckl, 4. pen. Fred Hunt; I, ckl, 2, pul,

I... A. Judd; 1, pen, 1. ck, 3, 4, .''». pul, 3. 4,
hen, 4. ckl, C. W. Smith; 1. pul, 1. 2 .5

hen. 2, ck. 3. ckl. 2. 3. pen. C. Plymj)ton.
Columbian Wyandot ten.

1, 2. ck. 1, pen, 1, 2, 3. 4, pul, 1, 2, 3, 4, fj.

hen, 3. ckl, Geo. S. Berrv.
S. C. Butr OrpinKtouH.

3. ckl. ('. M. Morris, 1. pen, 1, 3. ck. 1.
hen, 2. ckl, 3, 5. pul. L. E. Barker: 1. 4.
ckl. 1. 2, 4. pul. 2, hen. 2. 4. ck. A. Hasha-
s:an.

S. C. Rhode Inland RedN.
1. ck, Mrs. C. H. Liscomb; 3. 4. .'i. hen.

1. pen, Anna Churchill: 1, pen. 1, 3, pul, 1,
2. ckl. Victor G. Bourgoin; 2, ck, 2, 3, pen
2. 4, 5. pul. 3. 4, 5, ckl. Earl Wilcox; 1, 3.
pul, 1, pen. 1. ck, 1, 2. 3. hen 2. ckl. Mrs.
H. Coffev.

R. V. Rhode iNhind Redn.
1. 3, ck, 1, 3. 4, r,, i)ul. 1. 3, U. hen. 1. 3.

I)en. 3. ckl. John McWllliams; 2. ck, .'). ckl.
.") pen John J. Cooper; 2 ckl. 4. pen. Oxford
Sc Hf)lman; 2. pen, 2. 4, hen. 4. ckl. Dr C
Ambruster; 4. ck. 2, pul. S. K. Emery. 1.
ckl. A. H. Felger.

Hutr CoehlnN.
1. ck. 2. pen. 2, 4. hen 2. ckl, 3. 4, pul

O. H Wilson; 1. 2, pul. 1, pen. 1. 3, hen, 2

POULTRY FANCIEFt

ck. 3, 4. .'). ckl, G. L. M. Atkinson; 1. ckl,

3, ck, Thurston Smith."
I'artridf^e Coohlnw.

L ck, 2, 3, 1, .'., i)ul, 2, j)en. M. M. Cald-
well.

White C'othins.
2. 3, pul. 2. ckl. Mrs. A. Rohrs.

White I..ansr8hanH.
]. 2. 3, 4, 5, pul, 1, 2. 3, hen. 1. 2. ckl,

1. 2. pen.
S. C. White LeKhorns.

L pen, 2, 3, pul, 2, 4, hen, 3, 4, 5. ckl,
Dan Franco; 1, pul, 3, ckl, 4, pen, G. W.
Veditz; 1. ck, Thos. McEnery; 2, pen, 2, 5, ckl,

2, ck. 4, "). pul, J. O. Newman: 1. ckl, 3, pen,
4, ck, .-), hen, J. T. Norton; 1, 3. hen, D. V.
McKenney.

R. C. White Leghorns.
L i)en. 1, 3, 4, ckl, 1, ck. 1. 2. 4, pul, 1, 4,

."), hen, H. M. Borthwick; 3. pen, f), pul, r»,

ckl, A. M. Wood; 2, ckl, 2, 3. hen. 2. pen. 3.

pul. J. M. Coulter.
8. C. Brown Lejsrhorns.

1, 2, pen, 1, 3, ck, 1, 2. 3, pul, L 2, hen, 1,

2. 4, 5, ckl. John Morris; 2, ck, 3, pen, 3,

ckl, 4, 5. pul, 4, 5. hen. Thos. R. Wilson.
R. C. Brown Leghorns,

1, pen, 1. 2, ckl, 1, 2, 3, pul, 1, 2, hen. 1.

ck, John Morris; 2, pen, 2, ck. 3, 4, 5, hen.
4, .5, pul. .John Bowen.

S. C. Butr Leghorns.
1, 3, ck. 1, 2, 4. 5. pen, 1, 2, 4, .''>, ckl, 2, 3,

4, 5, hen. 2, 3, 5, pul. Miss E. Reynolds; 1.

hen, 1. 4, pul, 2. ck, 3, ckl. 3. pen. Fred H.
Monroe.

Mottled Anaeonas.
1, 2. hen, 2, 3, 4, ."., pul, Chester Thome;

1. 2. pen. 1, pul, ], 2. ckl, Thos. Rothboth-
ane.

S. C Black Minorcas.
1, pul, 1. hen, 2, ])3n. L. H. Allworth. 3.

ck, Charlotte Kroeger: 4, pen. F. H. Berry.
."). pen. W. D. Anderson: 1, ckl. W. E.
Kramei-; 2, 4, ckl, 3, pen. 3. 4, hen. ."i. })ul.

O. H Wilson; 1. ))en, 1. 2. ck. 2. '>, hen.
2. 3. 4, pul, 3, .".. ckl, Nat C. Harvey.

}dii^ir^^^rmim^*m'^'ii^-'!U^'
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R. v. Black Minorcas.
1, 2, ckl, 1, 2, 3. hen, 1, 3, 5, i)ul, 2, 3, ck.

J. Heiser; 1, ck, 2. 4, pul, 3, 4, 5. ckl, C. A.
Lindsey.

Blue Andalusians.
1, 2. pen, 1, 2. 3. 4, .'), pul, 1. 2, 3, hen,

1, ck, 2. 3. 4. .'i. ckl. D. Treweek; 1, ckl. 4,.

hen. Z. M. Mcintosh.
Frizzle.

1, ckl. L 2. pul. 1. 2. hen. Ira E. Cutler.
Creepers.

1, 2. ckl. L 2. 3. 4. pul. 1. hen. Tra E. Cut-
ler.

Houd'ins.
1, .'). hen. 2. pul. 4, ckl. R. C. Ford; 2, ckl.

Walker Miller; 1. 3. 4. 5. pul. 1. 3. .'>, ckl..
1, 3. pen. 2. 3. 4, hen. A. O. Ernsberger.

White Crested Black Polish.
1. uul, 1, ckl. 1. ck, 1, 2, hen, W. H.

Lafrenz.
Silver Spangled Hamburgs.

1, 2, ckl. 1, 5, hen. 1. pen. 2. ck. W. L.
King; 2, pen, 2. 3, 4, hen, 4, ck, John Bol-
main; 1, pul, 3, ck, R. H. Atchinson.

White Indian Games.
1, 2. hen, 1, ck. O. H. Wilson.

Bull' Cochin Bantams.
1, 2, hen, 1, 2, ck, Willie Schuman; 1, pul..

3. ck, L. D. Matthews.
(lolden Seabright Bantams.

1, pen, 1, 2, 3, 4. pul, 1, 2. 4, ."., ckl, 2.
iien, 2, ck, Mrs. H. R. Gill; 1, ck, 1. 3. 4, .'),.

hen, 2, pen, 3, ckl, 5, pul, J. T. Norton.
Silver Spangled Dorkings.

3. ckl. Ward Madden.
Pekin Ducks.

1, 2, pul, 1, 2, ckl, 1, hen, W. S. Midell.
Indian Runner I>ucks.

1. 2, drake. 1, 2, duck. Wm. Stocker.
Black China <Jeese.

1. 2. 3, goose, 1. gander. Cash & Lee.
White Holland Turkeys.

1. 2. ]>ul. 3, ckl, J. A. Fields.

.Alammoth Bronze Turkpys.
1. hen and torn. 3. j)ul. .'). ckl, Cash t\i Lee,

Awards, Omaha, Neb., Dec. 30-Jan. 4
LIST OF EXHIBITORS.

F. A. Agnew. Omaha. Neb.
W. H. Ahlquist. Omaha. Neb.
J. W. Aldcn. Papillion, Neb.
Thos. .\llen, Omaha, Neb.
C F. .Anderson, Pacific Jet., Iowa.
P. Anderson, Wahoo, Neb.
J. P. Auer, So. Omaha, Neb.
.John Bartii. Maynard, N. Y.
Blxby <Xr Bixby, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Mrs. F. C. Black. Nebraska City, Neb
Boomgaarut Orpington Yards, Humboldt,

Neb.
H. Bralliar, Stuart, la.
Hridgeman ^ York, Forest <Mty Mo.
E. R. Cad well, Dunlap, la.
R. C. Caldwell, Omaha, Neb.
<Jeo. O. Carey, Omaha. Neb.
G. P. Carley, So. Omaha, Xeb.
t\ (^hristensen, Council Bluffs. la.
L. G. Cousigny. Avoca. la.
.\. W. Covalt. Council Bluffs, Iowa.
T. Cullier, Omaha, NeV).
W. H. Davis, Dunlap, la.
E. B. Day, F'remont, Neb.
J. M. Detwiler, Dunlap, la.
C. M. Devall. Herman, Neb.
F. F. DeYore. Valley, Neb.
Fred Dougherty, Omaha, Neb.
Gerald Duffy. Omaha. Neb.
John Duff. VVinterset. la.
Mrs. A Dunn, Weeping Water. Neb.
Mrs. John Dvorak, Prague, Neb.
L. C. Fauble, Council Bluffs, la.
J. H. Ferris, Florence, Neb.
A. L. Fitzsimmons, So. Omaha, Neb
Foster Bros., Omaha, Neb.
D. D. Fraser, Omaha, Neb.
J. G. Gerpacker. Grand Island, Neb.
Geo. J. Gleason, Dunlap, Lnva.
J. G. (fourley. Surprise, Neb.
M. Gregg, Stanberry, Mo.
O. E. Grundy, So. Omaha. Neb.
J. D. Guild. Omaha, Neb.
C, Holler, Omaha, Neb.
J. F. Harder, So. Omaha, Neb
O. E. Henning, Wahoo, Nel).
Mrs. J. Hensler, Malcolm, Neb.
O. G. Hoock, Sutton. Neb.
A. A. Hopson, Omaha, Neb.
W. Ti. Houck, Fremont, Neb.
N. Hutchinson, Council Bluffs, la.
C. H. Isard, Omaha, Neb.
A. Jamison. Omaha, Neb.
J. B. Keeline, Council Hluffs, Iowa
H. G. Kiddoo. So. Omaha. Neb.
F. I. King, Benson, Neb.
F. S. King, Benson. Neb.
P. F. Kistler. Henson, Neb.
J. La Fontaine, So. Omaha, Neb.
E. A. Larson, Benson. Neb.
Will Lonergan, Florence, Neb.
J. E. Lundgren, Lincoln. Neb.
P. J. McCaffny. Columbus. Neb.
John McFarlaine, Omaha, Neb.
Leo McShane, Omaha, Xeb.
J. M. Mahcr. Fremont, .\eb.
J. H. Mahoney, Omaha. Xel).
Mandy Lee Farm. Fb.i-ence. Neb.
Dr. J. Martin. Eureka Springs \ik
C. V. Mayfield. houisvilb', Xeb
F. C. Mitchell, Cro(.kston, Minn
P. R. Myers, Lincoln, Neb.
S. S. Nevins, So. Omaha. Xeb.
N. E. Xighell, Marshal I town. la.

Max R. Nippell, Benson. Neb.
Mrs. L. H. North, Columbus. Neb.
Ed .T. O'Connor, Lyons, Neb.
Pearson & Van Sandt Co., Omaha. Neb.
C. M. Peters, Omaha, Neb.
B. F. Philbrook, Denison, Iowa.
Dell A. Pierce, So. Omaha, Neb.
A. F. Piper, Lyons, Neb.
Pleasant View Farm, Griswold. la.
Mrs. G. A. Powell, Omaha, Neb.
C. M. Rackley, Omaha, Neb.
Jno. Fitz Roberts, Omaha, Neb
(^harles Ross. Blair, Neb.
E. A. Ruff, Popillion, Neb.
Mrs. Ruby, Bellevue. Neb.
L. R. Sabine, Omaha, Neb.
Thos, Shaw, Omaha, Neb.
E. E. Smith, Lincoln. Neb.
W. D. Stombough, No. Bend. Neb.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS
Winners at Canton and Monmouth HI

Score cards by Judge W. S. Russell. Pullets
scoring 92>^. $4; 92. $3; 91, |2; 90>^. |l 50. Cock-
erels scoring 91, 14; 90, $3: 89"^ $2; 88^. fl.fiO.
Order now. Eggs |2 per 16.

K. c. snAwYATES CITY. . ill.

H. O. »$ E A R »S
Breeder of Exhibition & utility Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks, Bradley Strains direct both
male and female raatings. Cockerels for
.sale sired by a full brother to the World's
Champion 1906, and pullets equally as good
Write for prices on what you want.
H. 0. SEARS. Drawer C, Garden Prairie. III.

game: bantams
Silver and Golden Duckwing, and Black
Breasted Red of extra quality. Winners at
Cleveland, Buffalo, Chicago and Elgin.
Write now, not to-morrow.

RAY C. SCHOONHOVEN
458 Prospect Blvd. Elgin. Illinois

Lrig^Ht BraHmas
1907 winners at Madison vSquare GardenNew York, Paterson and Trenton. N j'
Hagerstown, Md.. and So. Manchester'
Conn. Grand individual show and bteed-
lo^'^P^^''"^"'' ^^^ ^^'^^ E«SS for hatching
yd.OO per 18. Circular and inating^ li.st free
Address CHAS. J. FROST.567 East 23d St. Pate«>son.N.J.

Carl Storz, Omaha, Neb.
Emil Stortz, Omaha, Neb.
Fred Storz, Omaha. Neb.
O D. Talbert, Omaha, Neb.
ciiarles Walker. Omaha, Neb.
Weckland Bros., Valley, Neb.
N H. Weymuller, Omaha, Neb.
r! White, Omaha, Neb.
C. H. Zimmerman, Omaha, Neb.

LIST OF AWARDS.
BuiT Wyandottes.

E B. Day, 1. 2, ck, 1, hen, 1, 2, pul, 1,

ckl 1, pen; H. G. Kiddoo, 2, hen, 2, 3, pen,

3, ck, 3, ckl, 3, pul; J. Fitz Roberts, 2, ckl.

Columbian Wyandottes.
Dr. N. E. Mighells, 1, hen, 1, 2, 3, pul,

1, pen, 2, ck.

White Wyandottes.
Max R. Nippell, 1, ck, 2, hen; Bridgeman

& York, 1, hen. 1. 2, pul, 2, ck. 2, pen, 3,

ckl; John Burth, 1, ckl, 3, pul; L. G. Con-
signy, 1, 3, pen, 2, ckl; J. H. Farris, 3, ck,

3, hen.
Silver I..aced Wyandottes.

Geo. J. Gleason, 1, ck, 1, hen, 1, 2, pul, 2,

3, ckl; W. L.. Houck, 1. ckl, 1, 3, pen, 3, pul;
J. P. Auer, 2, pen; John Duff, 2, pen.

Partridg^e Wyandottes.
W H. Ahlquist, 1, ck, 1, ckl, 2, hen; E.

B. Day, 1, 3, hen, 1, pul, 2, ck; W. H. Davis,
2, 3, pul.

Barred Plymouth Bocks.
F. F. Devore, 1, 2, ck, 1, hen, 1, 2, 3, ckl,

1, 2, pul, 1, pen; G. W. Feuerstein, 2, pen,
3, hen, 3, pul; Mandy Lee Farm, 2, hen; F.
C. Ahlquist, 3, ck; S. S. Nevins, 3, pen.

White Plymouth Bocks.
Mrs. John Hensler, 1, ck, 1, 3, hen, 2, ckl,

1, pen; R. White, 2, ck, 2, hen, 1, 2, pul, 1,

ckl, 3, pen; P. J. McCaffrey, 2, pen, 3, pul;
A. Hutchinson, 3, ckl; C. M. Devall, 3, ck.

S. C. White Liejc:horns.
A. A. Hopson, 1, ck, 1, pul, 3, ckl, 1, pen;

C. F. Anderson, 1, 2, hen, 2, pul, 2, ck, 2,

ckl, 2, pen; Mandy Lee Farm, 1, ckl, 3, pen,
3, pul; Will Lonergan, 3, ck, 3, hen.

B. C. White Les^horns.
Max R. Nippell, 1, 2, ck, 1, hen, 1, pul, 1,

ckl, 1, 2, pen.
.S. C. Bufl* Leghorns.

F. A. Agnew, 1, ckl; O. E. Henning, 2, 3,
ckl.

S. C. Brown Legrhoms.
W. D. Stambaugh, 1, ckl, 3, hen; J, W.

Alden, 1, 2, ck, 1, 2, hen, 1, 2, pul, 1, 2, pen,
2 3 ckl.

B. C. Bhode Island Reds.
O. D. Talbert, 1, 3, ck, 3. pul; Pleasant

View Poultry Farm, •!, 2, hen, 1, pul, 1, 2,

pen; Dr. J. Martin, 1, ckl. 2, pul; F. S.
King, 2, 3. ckl. 3, hen.

S. C. Bhode Island Beds.
Bixby & Bixby, 1, 2, ck, 1, 2, hen, 2, ckl,

1, pen; D. F. Philbrook, 1, ckl. 3. hen; Max
R. Nippell, 1, pul, 2, pen, 3, ck, 3, ckl;
Jones Bros., 2, pul; Chas. Ross, 3, pul, 3,
pen.

Black Langshans.
A, W. Covalt, 1, 2, ck, 1, 2, hen; Mrs. M.

Gregg, 1, 2, ckl, 1, 2, pen, 3, hen, 1, pul; E.
Christiansen, 2, 3, pul; Chas. H. Isard, 3,
pen; Robert Bros., 3, ck, 3, ckl.

Ligrht Brahmas.
J. B. Keeline, 1, 2, 3, pen, 1, 2, 3, hen, 1,

2, 3, ck, 1, 2, 3, ckl. 1, 2, 3, pul.
Butr Cochins.

P. Bralliar 1, ck, 1, 2, 3, hen, 1, ckl, 1, 2,
3, pul; L. R. Sabine, 2, ckl; E. A. Larson, 3, •

ckl.

Partridipe Cochins.
Pearson and Van Sant, 1, 2. 3, hen, 2, ck,

B. F. Kistler, 1, ckl, 3, pul; Mrs. F. C.
Black, 1, 2, pul. 2, pen, 2. 3, ckl.

B. C. Black Minorcas.
J. E. Lundgren, 1, ckl, 1, pul; C. M. Pack-

ley, 1, ck, 2, hen; Thos. Shaw. 2. ck.
S. C. Black Minorcas.

F. A. Agnew. 1, 2. hen, 1, pul, 1, 2, pen,
3, ckl; J. E. Lundgren, 3, ckl. 2, pul.

^ Houdans.
O. E. Henning. 1. hen. 1, 2, 3, ckl, 1. 3,

pul, 1, pen, 2, ckl; J. E. Lundgren, 3, ck, 2,
hen; O. R. Myers, 1, ck, 2, pul, 2, pen, 3.
hen.

S. C. S. Orpingrtons.
Boomgaarn Orpington Yards, 1, 2, pen, 1,

ckl. 1, 2, pul.
Black Orpingtons.

Boomgaarn Orpington Yards, 2, ck, 1, 2,
3, hen, 1, ckl. 1, 2, pul.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons.
Boomgaarn Orpington Yards. 3, ck, 1, 2,

hen, 3, ckl, 1. pul, 2, pen; W. C. Hamilton,
1. 2, ck, 3, hen, 1, 2, ckl, 2, 3, pul, 1, pen.

S. C. Diamond Jubilee Orpingtons.
Boomgaarn Orpington Yards, 1, ck, 1, 2,

3, hen.
Silver Spangled Hamburgs.

J. E. Lundgren. 1. ck, 3. hen, 2, pul; P.
Anderson, 1. 2. hen. 3. pul; J. G. Gourley, 1,

3, ckl, 3, pen; F. C. Mitchell, 1, pen, 2, ck;
E. A. Ruff, 1, pul; Chas. Walker, 2, ckl.

Blue Andalusians.
Mrs. I. R. Ruby, 1, ck, 1, 2, hen, 1, 3, pul,

1, pen; L. G. Conslgny. 1, 2, ckl, 2, pul.
Mottled Anconas.

J. LaFontaine, 1, pen; F. A. Agnew, 2,
pen.

Golden Polish.
J. G. Gourley. 1. 2, 3. ck. 2, 3, pen.

Silver Polish.
J. G. Gourley, 1. 2, 3, hen. 1, ck.

W. C. B. Polish.
J. G. Gourley, 1, 2, 3. hen.

White Polish.
J. G, Gourley, 1, 2, 3, hen, 1, 2, 3, pul.

Cornish Indian Oames.
C. E. Grundy, 1, hen, 1, 2, pul. 1, pen; J.

C. Gerspacher, 2, 3, hen, 2, 3, ckl, 2, 3, pen.

White Game Bantams.
L. Fauble, 2, ckl, 1, pul.

Buff Cochin Bantams.
Mrs. G. A. Powell, 1, ck, 2. hen, 2, pul.

B. B. Bed Game Bantams.
T. Cullln, 1, ck, 1, hen; Foster Bros., 1,

pen.
Golden Seabright Bantams.

John McFarlane, 2, hen.
Silver Duckwing Game Bantams.

C. H. Zimmerman, 1, ck, 1, hen, 1, 2, pul;
Lee McShane, 3, pul.

(iolden Duckwing Game Bantams.
Foster Bros., 1, 2, hen, 1, ckl, 1, 2, pul.

Pit Games.
F. Dougherty, 1, ck, 1, 2, ckl, 2, 3, hen;

C. M. Peters, 2, ck, 1, hen.
White £mbden Geese.

J. M. Maher. 1, pair.
Toulouse Geese.

J. M. Maher, 1, pair.
Gray African Geese.

J. M. Maher, 1, pair.
White China Geese.

E. E. Smith, 1, 2, 3, pair.
Gray China Geese.

J. M. Maher, 1, pair.
Bouen Ducks.

J. M. Maher. 1. pair.
B. Swedish Ducks.

J. M. Maher. 1, pair.
White Call Ducks.

E. E. Smith. 1. 2. 3. pair.
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Pekin Ducks. ^ „ ^ ,
E. E. Smith, 1, 2, pair; Mrs. J. Hensler, 8,

Indian Bunner Ducks.
F. A. Agnew, 1, 2, 3, pair.

Liong-Tailed Japanese Phoenix.
J. G. Gourley. 1, 2. 3, hens.

Special Prizes.
Largest display, all other classes, |20.00

gold special, J. G. Gourley, Surprise, Neb.
Largest display water fowls, $20.00 gold
special, E. E. Smith, Lincoln, Neb

Cups.
Silver cup, donated by A. B. Huberman

for best cock, hen, cockerel and pullet,

Plymouth Rocks, won by John Hensler. Sil-

ver cup, donated by S. W. Lindsay, for best
cock, hen, cockerel and pullet. Black Min-
orcas, won by Frank A. Agnew Co. Silver
cup, donated by Albert Edholm for best
cock, hen. cockerel and pullet, Wyandottes,
won by Max R. Nippell. Silver cup, donated
by Midland Mfg. Co., for best cock, hen,
cockerel and pullet. Leghorns, won by J. W.
Alden. Silver cup, donated by F. E. Sand-
wall, for best cock, hen, cockerel and pullet,
Orpingtons, won by Mrs. John Boomgaarn,
Jr. Silver cup, donated by the Purina Mills,
for best cock, hen, cockerel and pullet, R. I.

Reds, won by Pleasant View Poultry Farm.
AWARDS. MIDDLETOWN, CONN., Jan.

7-10.

Awards, Middletown, Conn., Jan. 7-10
LIST OF EXHIBITOBS.

A. E. Abbey, Portland, Conn.
A. Acker, Middletown, Conn.
F. M. Ailing, Durham, Conn.
C. D. Armstrong, Middletown, Conn.
Mrs. C. C. Atwell, Durham, Conn.
A. S. Bailey, Cobalt, Conn.
M. D. Bailey, Middletown, Conn.
Francis H. Baker, Springfield, Mass.
A, H. Banks, Durham, Conn.
C. B. Bartlett, Meriden, Conn.
Basiler Poultry Yards, Middletown, Conn.
Gladys E. Bethel, Middletown, Conn.
Bishop Bros., Meriden, Conn.
E. L. Blake, Cromwell, Conn.
J. E. Bliss, Clinton. Conn.
H. H. Bohman, Danbury, Conn.
E. H. Budde, Hlgganum, Conn.
L. P. Burr, Higganum, Conn.
R. H. Burr, Middletown, Conn.
Mark Cheney, So. Manchester, Conn.
W. Chlpman, E. Hampton, Conn.
C. S. Cook. Jr., W. Newton, Mass.
C. R. Corey, Middletown, Conn.
E, W. Crocker, E. Hampton, Conn.
.T. J, Cruttenden, Waterford. Conn.
Tyler Cruttenden, Norwich, Conn.
Degnan & Young, Meriden, ' Conn.
H. P. Demlng, Robertsvllle, Conn.
J. V. Dickson, Higganum, Conn.
W. Diehm, Middletown, Conn.
Ephralm Dixon, Middletown, Conn.
Emil R. Doehr, Walllngford, Conn.
.Tas. F. Dunn, Middletown, Conn.
Edgewood Poultry Plant, Wapplng, Conn.
Edward C. Elliott, Jr., So. Manchester,

Conn.
Geo. F. Eastman, Granby, Mass.
Arthur G. Fillmore, Cromwell, Conn.

Gordon Fillmore, Cromwell, Conn.
James R. Fillmore, Cromwell, Conn.
Lester Fillmore, Cromwell, Conn.
C. L. Fisk, Middletown, Conn.
F. E. Fowler, Meriden, Conn.
Jules F. Gerard, So. Manchester, Conn.
Dr. W. S. Glllam, So. Manchester, Conn.
Wm. G. Gening, So. Manchester, Conn.
C. H. Grinnell, Clinton, Conn.
Walter Haddock, Middletown, Conn.
F. J. Hall. Middletown, Conn.
H. L. Hamilton, Ellington, Conn.
John G. Hopkins, Middletown, Conn.
E. F. Hubbard & Son, Meriden, Conn.
E. W. Hull, Middletown, Conn.
F. R. Hunt, Middletown, Conn.
H. A. Hurd, Durham, Conn.
A. R. Ives, Meriden. Conn.
Jess & O'Neill, Holyoke, Mass.
C. J. Johnson, Middletown, Conn.
F. A. Johnson, Middletown, Conn.
Frank Jones, Middletown, Conn.
J. T. Kelleher, Springfield, Mass.
Thos. L. Kenney, Suflield, Conn.
W. J. Kleft, Middletown, Conn.
John P. Lewis, E. Berlin, Conn.
Lilgemann Bros., Springfield, Mass.
Alex McArthur. Middletown, Conn.
H. McCorwehee, Jr.. Middletown, Conn.
T. J. McDonald, Portland, Conn.
Jos. H. McNamara, Hazardville, Conn.
J. E. Mead, Middletown, Conn.
Ned Nelson, So. Manchester, Conn.
F. W. Nlcolson, Middletown, Conn.
H. L. Northrop. Middletown, Conn.
John H. Northrup, Jr., Apponaug, R. I.

P. W. Noyes, New London, Conn.
J. W. O'Neill, Middletown, Conn.
Frank Parmelee, Middletown, Conn.

Barred, White and Buff Rocks Better than Ever
At the recent Fancier.'' Association Show at FairBeld, Iowa, in a strong class our Barred
Rocks took 1st, 2nd and 3th pullets, 2ncl hen, 1st breeding pen, and special for best colored

male and female. Pullet bred cockerels for sale that will produce winning females for you.

Write us. WEIBLEY BROS. Mt. Pleasant, Iowa>

are up in size and have grand shape and correct
lacing. They have no equal in this country.
This strain has led all others in America the past
ten years in our great shows; and for laying they
have no equal. I have some grand breeders and
show stock to offer. We have hens for the show

room clear as pullets and can furnish almost sure winners at lowest prices. Buy your stock of a
man that knows ihe kind of quality that it takes to win in anv kind of competition. Fine breeders
at $2 to |15. Write for prices for show stock. Address W. H. MiLLARD, Box 287, Omnom, #/#.

MiLLARD'S
Sm Lm Wyandottes

D. T. HEIMLICH, JacksonviUe, lU
Barred and Plymouth Rocks W. Wyandottes

Golden Sebright Bantams
Stock for sale at all times. Eggs for sale in season, $3.00 for fifteen, $5.00 for

thirty.

BLUE. BELLE ROCKS
ARE "WINNILRS -WHERCVER. SHCWN

Young stock from my Minneapolis Winners now ready for shipment. They are
good enough to win in any company. My prices are right.

WILL F. SCHOLZ CRESCO, IOWA.
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H. D. Parmelee, Mlddletown, Conn.
R. T. Patterson. Middletown, Conn.
Geo. K. Payne, Colchester, Conn.
Payne Bros., Portland, Conn.
T. H. Pedden, Middletown, Conn.
Wm. A. Pellitt, Saybrook, Conn.
W. R. Plerson, Cromwell, Conn.
C. T. Reynolds. Middletown, Conn.
Ridgedale Poultry Yards, Danbury, Conn.
Robinson Bros., Portland, Conn.
Roose Bros., Danbury, Conn.
A. Schufheitts, Middletown, Conn.
W. H. Shute, Middletown. Conn.
C. H. Sleeter & Son, Meriden, Conn.
Carolin Smith, Middletown, Conn.
P. H. Smith. Middletown, Conn.
Harry E. Smith, Middletown, Conn.
Smith & Parker, Kingston, N. Y.
Albert Storer, New Haven, Conn.
H. W. Strong, E. Hampton, Conn.
Willie Tosiilo, Middletown, Conn.
C. H. Walden, Middletown, Conn.
G. G. Whitman, Middletown, Conn.
M. E. Wilbur, New Haven, Conn.
H. L. Wilcox, Middletown, Conn.
D. W. Williams, Colchester, Conn.
E. T. Williams, Colchester, Conn.
J. H. Wilkinson, Middletown, Conn.
Wyleyhurst Farm, Winsted, Conn.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Bocks.

3, ckl, H. McConochie, Jr. ; 1, hen, 1, 2,
3 and i. pul, L. P. Burr; 2, ckl, H. S.
Northrop; 2, hen, 4, ckl, Ephraim Dixon; 1,
ck, 3 and 4, hen, 1, ckl, 2. pen, Frank I.
Hall.

White Bocks.
1, ck, 4, hen, W. Chipman; 4, ckl, John H.

Northrup, Jr.; 4, pen, Robinson Bros.; 3
and 4, ck, 3. hen, 2, ckl. 1 and 3, pul, 1,
pen. H. W. Strong; 2, ck, 2, hen, 3, pen,
E. W. Crocker; 1, hen, 1 and 3, ckl, 2 and
4, pul, 2, pen, F. H. Smith.

Buff Bocks.
4, hen, 3, ckl, 2, pul, 1, pen, Alex. Mc-

Arthur; 3, pen, H. McConochie, Jr.; 3, ck.
2, ckl, Ridgedale Poultry Yards; 1, ck, 1
and 2, hen, 1 and 4, ckl, H. H. Bohman;
4, ck, 4, pul, P. W. Noyes; 4, pen, C. D.
Armstrong; 2. ck, 3, hen, 1 and 3, pul, 2,
pen, G. G. W^hitmore.

White Wyandottes.
1 and 4, ck. 1 and 4, hen, 1 and 3, ckl,

1 and 3, pul, W. H. Shute; 4, pen, H.
McConochie, Jr.; 4, ckl, 1, pen, James F.
Dunn; 2, pen, Mrs. C. C. Atwell ; 3, ck, John
Q. Hopkins; 2, ck, 2 and 3, hen, 2, ckl, 2
and 4, pul, C. H. Sleeter & Son.

Silver Wyandottes.
1 and 2. ck, 2 and 4, hen, 3, ckl, 3. pul,

T. H. Pedden; 3 and 4. ck, 1 and 3, hen, 1and 2, ckl, 1 and 2, pul, E. F. Hubbard &
Son; 4, pul, 1, pen, Harry R. Hurd.

Golden Wyandottes.
3, hen, Ralph H. Burr; 1, 2 and 3, ck. 1and 2, hen, 1. 2 and 3, ckl, 1, 2 and 3, pul,

B. F. Hubbard & Son. >
v

'

Columbian Wyandottes.
1, ck, 3. hen, 1, 2 and 4, ckl, 3 and 4,

pul 2. pen, Geo. F. Eastman; 2. ck, 1, 2 and
4, hen, 3, ckl, 1 and 2, pul, 1 and 3, pen,
Charles R. Corey.

,
S. C. B. I. Beds.

4, pul, W R. Plerson; 1. ck, 2, hen. 1,
ckl, 2, pul, 3, pen, H. P. Deming; 3 and 4,
ck. 3. pul, 2, pen, Frank Jones; 2, ck, 1, 3and 4 hen, 2, 3 and 4, ckl, 1, pul, 1 and 4,
pen, A. S. Bailey.

„ ,
B. C. B. I. Beds.

3, ckl, John H. Wilkinson; 3, ck, Thomas
L. Kenny; 4, pul, Wm. Q. Glenny; 2, ck,
3, hen, 3, pul, 3, pen, Jos. H. McNamara;
1, ck, 1, 2 and 4, hen, 1, pul, 2 and 4, pen,
Payne Bros.; 4. ck, 1, 2 and 4, ckl, 2, pul,
1, pen, G. G. Whitmore. .

.
v

.

LiKht Brahma«.
4, ck, 1, pul, Irving V. Dickinson; 1 and

2, ck 2 and 4. hen, 1, 2, 3 and 4, ckl, 2, 3and 4, pul. 1, pen, C. H. Grunnell ; 3, ck,
1 and 3, hen, Geo. H. Payne.

Partridge Cochins.
3, ckl. E. L. Blake; 1. 2 and 3, ck, 1, 2and 3, hen, 1, 2 and 4, ckl, 1, 2 and 3, pul,

1, pen, Baslles Poultry Yard.
White Crested Black Polish.

1, ckl, 1. pul. Edw. R. Corey.
Black Lantrshans.

1. ckl, 1 and 3, pul, 1, pen. M. D. Bailey;
1, ck. 1, hen, 2, ckl, 2. pul, John P. Lewis.

Black Orpingtons.
2, ckl. 1 and 2. pul, Arthur G. Fillmore; 1.

ck. 1 and 2, hen, 1 and 3, ckl, 3 and 4,
pul. E. L. Blake.

Silver Polish.
1, ck, 1, hen, E. H. liudde.

White Orpingtons.
1 and 2, pul. H. McConochie. Jr.

Blue Andalusians.
1. ck, 1 and 2, hen, 1 and 2, ckl, 1, pul,

J. E. Bliss. '
. y .

Bed Leghorns.
1, pen, Henry D. Parmelee.

Plain Golden Polish.
1 and 2, hen, 1, ckl, E. H. Budele.

8. C. White Leghorns.
2, ck, T. J. McDonald; 1 and 3, ck, 1 and

2. hen, 1, 2, 3 and 4. ckl. 1. 2, 3 and 4, pul.
1 and 2. pen. C. T. Williams.

Anconas.
1, ckl, 1 and 2, pul. lieigeman Bros.

S. C. Brown LiCghoms.
2. pul, C. S. Cook, Jr.; 2, ck. 3, pul, A.

Ecker; 1, ck, 1. hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, DrW. S. Glllam; 1, pen. J. J. Cruttenden.
Bose Comb White Leghorns.

1, ck, 1, 2 and 3. hen, 1, 2 and 3, ckl,
1, 2 and 3, pul. F. E. Fowler.

Buff Leghorns.
4, pul, E. L. Blake; 1. hen, R. I. Pattlson;

1. ck. 2 and 3. hen, 2, ckl, 2. pul. Degnan &Young; 1. ckl. 1 and 3. pul. Smith & Parker
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S. C. White Minorcas.
2, ckl, 1, pul, J. E. Mead; 2, hen. Frank

Parmelee.
Silver Spangled Hamburgs.

1. ckl. 1, pul, James A. Fillmor^.
Dorkings.

1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, 1, pen, D. W.
Williams.

Bed Caps.
1, ckl, William Diehm.

Fit Games.
2, 3 and 4, ck, 1, 2, 3 and 4. hen, J, W.

O'Neill; 1, ck, 1, 2 and 3, ckl, 2 and 3, pul,
1, pen, A. R. Ives.

Golden Sebright Bantams.
2. ck, 3 and 4, hen, 1. ckl, Walter Had-

dock; 1 and 3, ck. 1 and 2. hen, 2 and 3,
ckl, 1, 2 and 3, pul, 1, pen, A. L. Clark.

- Silver Sebright Bantams.
1, ck, 3 and 4. pul, Walter Haddock; 1.

ck, 1, 2 and 3. hen, 2 and 3. ckl. 1 and 2.
pul, A. L. Clark.

Buff Cochin Bantams.
2, ck. 3, hen, 4, pen, Edgewood Poultry

Plant; 1. ck, 1, ckl, 1, pen, Roose Bros.; 4,
pul, C. L. Fisk; 3, ck. 3. pul, 3, pen, Jess &
O'Neill; 4, hen, F. M. Ailing; 4, ck, 1 and 2.
hen, 2, 3 and 4, ckl. 1 and 2, pul, 2, pen,
H, E. Smith.

White Cochin Bantams.
1 and 2, ck, 1, 2 and 4, hen, 1, 2 and 4,

ckl, 1 and 4, pul, 1 and 4. pen, Edgewood
Poultry Plant; 3 and 4. ck. 3, hen, 3. ckl,
2 and 3, pul, 2 and 3, pen, C. L. Fisk.

Black Cochin Bantams.
1, ck, 1, 2 and 3, hen.

Light Brahma Bantams.
1, 2 and 3, ck, 1, 2 and 3, hen, 1, 2 and 3,

ckl, 1, 2 and 3, pul, 1, 2 and 3, pen, Edge-
wood Poultry Plant.

Partridge Cochin Bantams.
1, 2 and 3. ck, 1, 2 and 3, hen, 1, 2 and 3.

ckl, 1, 2 and 3, pul, 1, pen, Edgewood Poul-
try Farm.

Turkeiys.
All to Irving L.. Dickinson.

Babbits.
All to Lester Fillmore.

Guinea Fowl.
All to A. E. Abbey.

Golden ffapanese Pheasants.
All to Robinson Bros.

Ducks.
1. Yorkshire, A. H. Banks; 1, Colored

Muscovy, Wyleyhurst Farm.
Toulouse Geese.

-Ml to John P. Lewis.

Awards, Minnesota State Show, Minneapolis,

Jan. 1 5-22
LIST OF EXHIBITOBS.

Arthur I. Aasgaard, Forest City, la.
A. Amundson, Columbia Heights, Minn.
E. Amundson, Minneapolis, Minn.
W. E. Anderson, Rock Creek, Rush City.

Minn.
M. A. Anderson, Minneapolis, Minn.
D. M. Anderson, Randall, la.
W. F. Adancourt, Minneapolis, Minn.
Alf. Berry, Hector, Minn.
Buckey Bros., Spencer, la.
Buff P. & B. Farm, Waltham, Minn.
H. H. Bonniwell, Jr., Hutchinson, Minn.
I. J. Bunn, La Crosse, Wis.
V. .T. Babcock, Great Falls, Mont.
A. C. Benson, Minneapolis, Minn.
J. L. Barrie, Hutchinson, Minn.
C. M. Bryant, Sauk Center, Minn.
Burweb Farm, Minneapolis, Minn.
C. Boll, Minneapolis, Minn.
V. A. Benjamin, Hutchinson, Minn.
W. M. Bean. Anoka, Minn.
F. Carey, Hector, Minn.
F. Carlson, Minneapolis, Minn.
J. C. Crowley, Minneapolis, Minn.
F. J. Cavanaugh, Hutchinson, Minn.
F. H. Colwell. St. Louis Park, Minn.
A. J. Clelland, Minneapolis, Minn.
W. G. Chamberlain, Albert Lea, Minn.
C. E. Cook, Minneapolis, Minn.
H. E. Dymoke, Excelsior. Minn.
E. H. Dunham. Forsyth, Mont.
J. W. Dewey. Sauk Rapids, Minn.
Mrs. M. E. Ellison and Son, St. Anthony

Park, Minn.
Oscar Erickson, Waltham. Minn.
Geo. Ford, Sandstone, Minn.
E. li. Ford. Minneapolis. Minn.
Williams & Fuss, Napervllle, 111.
H. B. Fletcher, Minneapolis, Minn.
Wm. Goetzke, Albert Lea. Minn.
Mrs. A. J. Gllkinson, Osakis, Minn.

Max Guetter, Minneapolis, Minn.
Harry Gimbert, Rochester, Minn.
Geo. P. Garbish. Waltham. Minn.
G. A Gibson. Hector, Minn.
Arthur Irvine and Romick. Lake City,

Minn.
Chas. O. Johnson, Sec'y, Minneapolis.

Minn.
R. N. Jefferson, Lohrville, la.
Mrs. G. E. Jackson, Minneapolis, Minn.
J. K. Knickerbocker, Stillwater, Minn.
Geo. Knopp, Winona, Minn.
C. E. Llassey, Minneapolis, Minn.
John Kruse, Minneapolis, Minn.
H. Knatvold, Albert Lea, Minn.
Geo. Kingsley, Minneapolis, Minn.
J. B. Kirchers, Jr., La Crosse, Wis.
Walter F. Knutzen. Rochester, Minn.
C. J. Kapphalm, Nelson, Minn.
F. J. Lund, Webster City, la.
L. B. Losey, Minneapolis, Minn.
L. C. Lemon, St. Paul, Minn.
Ladysmith Poultry Co., Ladysmlth, Wis.
E. D. Langan, Minneapolis, Minn.
L. A. Laramoix, Minneapolis, Minn
J. J. Lorentzen, Clarks Grove, Minn.
J. McPherson, So. Stillwater, Minn.
E. E. McCrea, Alexandria, Minn.
C. P. McAndrew, Ellsworth. Wis.
J. D. McCluskey. Minneapolis, Minn.
A. L. McCall, Minneapolis. Minn.
G. M. McCrea, Minneapolis, Minn.
Meehand & Jacobson, Triumph, Minn.
J. E. Munson, St. Paul, Minn.
Mrs. S. T. Martineau, Tracy, Minn.
E. J. Malland, Jewell, la.
W. A. Martin, Minneapolis, Minn.
W. W. Newland, Eyota, Minn.
W. A. Nordstrom, St. Paul, Minn.
A. D Nelson, Wlndom, Minn.
J. Osmundson, Nerstrand, Minn.
C. R. Ocker, Cedar Falls, la.

A. //. EMCH, Toledo, O., IVHITE WYANDOTTE Specialist,
18 booking orders for eggs from his line bred stock that win and produce winner? at Toledo, ChicUgo,
Cleveland. Detroit, etc. They also win such specials as Ivory Soap Cup for best white fowl, best dis-
play. highest sconng bird in the show etc. He will help you. Circular free. Eggs $3 per 15. $5 per 30.

Single Comb WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
from our 1st and 2nd prize winners at Toledo, Marion and Elmore, 1907, 1908 They
also won silver cnp for best pen, special for best display, whitest fowl and lots of others.
Write your wants to Naumburg and Booth, 405 Nebraska Ave., Toledo, O.

SjLVER^PENCILED WYANDOTTES
Backed by Madison Square Garden, Chicago, St. t,ouis. Boston Rochester Detroit Pnrt Wiimn
1^5*° Gfa"n^dtc;cke^re?i%'.

'^"" "'°'"^'- ^"^ P"""°« ^"^ ^^"^ hacSe* n%'ou?try"''Tri^^^^ fi^'^^d

C. ERNEST LEWIS, BoxH. MEMPHIS, MICH.

WYAIVHOTTF^K COLtJMBlAX AND WHITE
At the great Rochester show, 1908, we won Ist cockerel, 1st pen and special for

best pen. In 1907 we won Ist pen. Eggs from blue ribbon winners ready to ship.

il!&«>*li!il*y
'*°'''^ ^°' **'*• Sarisfachon guaranteed. Write me your wants.

. SW££T Box 1005- P^rr^^. N. Y.
I^. B
WHITE
BARRED
BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS
from my Chicago and Indianapolis winners for $3 per 15 or $'^ per 30 You will have *r, «-» ,„ --rW
If you want them a.s I have orders now booked for half what I have' to si^re I a^^^limited number of single and rose comb R. I. Reds and Pekin Duck eees to ioare St^k alf^oldexcept a few White and Barred cockerels. Send for mating list. ¥. A?KEMP piSon lU.
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E M. & E. A. Older, Carthage. S. D.
DeForest Pomoroy, Wayzata, Minn.
H W Phelps, Excelsior, Minn.
E C. Rase, Minneapolis, Minn.
g' F. Reid, So. Stillwater, Minn.
H* A. Reid, Hector, Minn.
p A. Redpath, Minneapolis, Minn.
G C. Ripley, Minneapolis, Minn.
r" R. Roberts, St. Paul, Minn.
Fletcher Rockwood, Minneapolis, Minn.
M H Reynolds, St. Anthony Park, Minn.
g' S. Reynolds, St. Anthony Park, Minn.
A Richter, Windom, Minn.
Dr E. A. Rust. Webb, la.

H B Shamp, Minneapolis, Minn.
Success Poultry Farm, Chatfleld, Minn.
C E. Symes, Blooming Prairie, Minn.
A G. Solomonson, Minneapolis, Minn.
Fred Strout, Minneapolis, Minn.
M F. Stellwagen & Son, Minneapolis, Minn.
F.' G. Stoudt, Chatfleld, Minn.
L. E. Sawyer, Minneapolis, Minn.
S R. Simpson, Minneapolis, Minn.
W. W. Swaggart, Wayzata, Minn.
L. H. Smallwood, Minneapolis, Minn.
J.' E Schutte, Lebanon, S. D.

L. J. Smith, Excelsior, Minn.
H. P. Swartwood, Waseca, Minn.
R. R. Stewart, Charles City, la.

M. t.. Spink, Big Lake, Minn.
H. D. Schutte, St. Paul, Minn.
Smith Bros., Stewartville, Minn.
B B Snow, Minneapolis, Minn.
A W. Scott, Minneapolis, Minn.
K. M. Sparboe. Webster City, la.

G H. Tubbesing, Red Wing, Minn.
P.' F. Tasie, Minneapolis, Minn.
Thompson & Jackson, Albert Lea, Minn.
Aug. Tabor, Two Harbors, Minn.
Miss Letta Thorsen, Blooming Prairie.

Minn.
Mrs. A. Uebelin, Hopkins, Minn.
Walter H. Voelker, Winona, Minn.
Dr. J. E. Williams, Webster City, la.

A. S. Webb, Sandstone, Minn.
T. F. Wallerius, Minneapolis, Minn.
Ralph Whitney, Stewartville, Minn.
G. L. Wood, Eyota, Minn.
F. J. Wendt, Alden, Minn.
W. L. Wolford, Minneapolis, Minn.
D. N. Weld, Windom, Minn.
Oscar Wolf, Minneapolis, Minn.
F. H. Williams, Minneapolis, Minn.
Mrs. Williams, Minneapolis, Minn.
Ralph Wheeler, Minneapolis, Minn.
B. A. Young, Minneapolis, Minn.
B. H. Zimmer, Minneapolis, Minn.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Bocks.

1, ck, A. S. Webb; 2, ck, H. B. Shamp;
3, ck, W. W. Newland; 4, ck, 4, hen, 2, ckl.

1, pul, 1, pen, F. J. LInd; 5, ck, Mrs. A.
Nebelin; 1, 2 and 3, hen, 4, pul, display, J.

E. Williams; 5, hen, 3, pul, A. Irvine; 1, 3

and 5, ckl, J. McPherson; 4, ckl, 5, pul, 3,

pen, Charles O. Johnson; 2, pul, 2, pen, L.
Aasgaard.

White Plymouth Bocks.
1, 2 and 5, ck, 3, 4 and 5, hen, 5, ckl, 4.

pul, 2, pen display, Mrs. HoUoway; 3, ck,

4, ckl, 5, pul. 3, pen, Alf. Berry; 4 ck,

Caspar Hanson; 1, hen, 3. pul. Buckley
Bros.; 2, hen, 1, ckl, Leon B. Losey; 2 and
3, ckl, 1 and 2. pul, 1, pen, F. Hoodecheck.

Buff Plymouth Bocks.
1, ck, 1, ckl, 4, pul, 2, pen display. Suc-

cess Poultry Yards; 2, ck, 5, ckl, 3. pen,
Alf. Zeimer; 4, ck, 3, ckl, 3, pul, B. E. Mc-
Crea; 5, ck, H. H. Bonniwell; 3, ck, 1, 3,

4 and 5. hen, Mrs. Ellison; 2, hen, Thurber
Chatfleld; 2 and 4, ckl, 1, pul, 1, pen, L. C.

Lemon; 2 and 5, pul, Highcroft.

White Wyandottes.
1 and 4, ck, Ralph Whitney; 2, ck, 2 and

8, pul, T. F. Wallerius; 3, ck, G. W. Hicks;
5, ck, Mehan & Jacobson; 1, 2 and 4, hen,
1, ckl, 1, pen display, T. Carlson; 3, hen, 5

ckl, 3, pen, C. E. Symes; 5, hen, 2, ckl, 1,

pul, 2, pen, V. J. Babcock; 3, ckl, N. A.
Nordstrom; 4, ckl, 4, pul, J. B. Hughes; 5,

pul, F. Straubt.

Buff W.yandotte9,
1 and 5, ck, 1, 3 and f., hen, 1, 3 and 4,

ckl, 1, pen, Henry Hess; 2, ck. 3. pul, L. E.
Sawyer; 3, ck. F. J. Cavanaugh; 4, ck, 2

and 4, hen, 2 and 5, ckl. 2 and 4, pul. 2.

pen. Success Poultry Yards; 1. pul, Mrs. B.
H. Dunham; 5, pul. J. L. Barrie.

Golden Wyandottes.
1, ck, 1 and 2. ckl, 4, pul, 2, pen, S. R.

Simpson; 2, ck, 3, hen, 2. pul, H. B. Shamp;
3, ck, Mrs. G. E. Jackson; 4, ck. C. P.
McAndrews; 6. ck. A. C. Benson; 1 and 2,

hen, 4, ckl, 3, pen, J. Osmundson; 3 and 5,

ckl, 1, 3 and 5. pul. 1, pen, Geo. Knapp;
display, S. R. Simpson.

Silver Wyandottes.
1, ck, 4. ckl, 3. pul, J. B. Hughes; 2, ck,

1, 3 and 4, hen. 1 and 3, ckl. 1 and 5, piil,

W. M. Swaggert; 2. hen, 2, ckl, 4, pul. C.

P. McAndrews; 4. ckl. 3. pul. J. B. Hughes;
5, ckl. P. A. Redpath; display, W. M.
Swaggert.

Partrldffe Wyandottes.
1, ck, J. E. Munson; 2, ck, 3, hen, 3. ckl,

4, pul, 8, pen, R. N. Jefferson; 3 and 5, ck,
1, 4 and 5. hen. 1. 4 and 5, ckl, 1 and 2, pul.
1. pen, M. F. Stellwagen; 4. ck, J. C. Crow-
ley; 2. hen, 2, pen. Miss Margaret Hope; 2,

ckl, 3 and 5, pul, F. G. Stoudt; display, M.
P. Stellwagen.

Columbian Wyandottes.
1. ck. 2, ckl, 5, pul, 2. pen, E. L. Ford;

2, ck, 4 and 5, hen, J. F. Cavanaugh; 3, ck,
1 and 3, hen, C. B. Klassy; 2. hen, 3 and 4,

ckl, 1 and 4, pul. 1, pen. Dr. E. R. Holllday;
1, ckl, G. W. Hicks; 5, ckl, L. H. Smallwood;
2 and 3. pul. Ladysmlth Poultry Company;
display. Dr. B. R. Holllday.
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S. C. BROWN. LEGHORNS
Males with best stnpe in hackle and saddle.
Females with fine penciling and even color.

At the great Northern Indiana Poultry Show
_ recently held at Ft. Wayne, I won all first

^ prizes, 2 silver cups and 8 specials. Eggs $3
per 15, $5 per 30. Chas. F.Mesing, Ft.WayneJnd.

R. C. White Leghorns
Eggs for hatching bred from my Chicago,

Indianapolis and Ft. Wayne Winners. $2.00

/ per setting. Stock for sale after May 1st.

< D. R. FRIES. A 254, Warsaw, Ind.

has bred Silvers 25 years. Our Whites are
white and the right shape. We breed Colum-
bians also, vigorous farm-raised birds. The
many prizes won at leading shows including
Boston, by us were all won by birds of our
own raising. Try us. Eggs in season.
C. W. GARLAND & SON, Westville. N. H.. R.F

our '

F.D. <

BROWN LEGHORNS. Rose and
Single Comb. We are prepared to furnish
eggs from a strain which has made a clean
sweep in America's leading shows the past
four years. Write for 16 page illu.strated

catalogue and mating list and prices of eggs.
T. E. APPLEGATE

Box B. Spickard, Mo.

NORENE'S BUFF WYANDOTTES
I have four of the finest pens mated that I

ever owned, consisting of birds bred from
Chicago and Illinois State Show winners.
Have bred them in line 11 years, write your
wants. E. w. NORENE. Altona, Ills.

White Wyandottes
Indianapolis and Ft. Wayne winners.

Bggs for hatching, $2.00 per setting.

Stock for sale,

MAX FRIES. A. 254 Warsaw. Ind.

) LIGHT BRAHMAS COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
S Have bred Light Brahmas since 1868 and
have pleased customers in almost every State

in Union. My birds win in hottest competi-

tion. No better ones produced. Write for

my prices on stock and eggs.

cfp. NETTLETON, SHELTON. CONN.
Fres. American Light BrahnaajDhib^

BUFF COCHINS THAT WIN
My birds always win for me and my custom-
ers. 6n 10 birds at Cedar Rapids this season I

won all the first prizes, also 3 seconds, 2 thirds
and special for best 10 birds. Some grand hens
and pullets for .sale Eggs form winners $3
per 1.5 $5 per30. J. C. MItchem. Marshalltown. la.

Big V^Hite Beatifies
If you want White Rocks that are white, ^rand
In shape and good laxers, dont fall to write me.
First prize winners at Milwaukee and other
strone shows. They win for me and my
customers. Eftf^s from my best birds at HvIuk
prices. Prompt shipment and satisfaction guar-

anteed. Mr*. T.. ShultH, 'The Oakn" Rio, Wis.

S. C. Black Orpingtons.
1, 3 and 4, ck, 3, ckl, 2, pen. G. S. Rey-

nolds; 2 and 3. ck, 2 and 3, hen, 2 and 5.

ckl, 3, pul, 1, pen display, Walter H. Voelker;
1, hen. 2 and 4, pul, M. F. Stellwagen &
Son; 4, hen. 1 and 5, pul. N. A. Anderson;
5, hen, 4, ckl, W. G. Chamberlain; 1, ckl,

D. N. Wild.
R. C. Buir Orpingtons.

1. ck, 4, hen, B. A. Young; 8. ck. 1, hen.
2. pul, A. W. Scott; 2, hen. 1. pul. Buff
Farm; 3, hen, 1, ckl, O. A. Gibson.

S. G. Buff* Orpingtons.
1 and 3. ck, 3 and 4, hen. 1 and 2, ckl,

1, pen display, A. D. Nelson; 4, ck, 2, pul,

W. W. Hill; 5. ck, 3 and 5. ckl, 1, hen, 8,

pen, Buff Poultry & Bee Farm; 2, hen, 1,

'T[K*YOinNf¥KsTEDlfN^ARR^^
Bred exclusively 30 years. My stock and eggs
have won and produced winners in nearly
every state. Fine lot of breeders for sale.

Extra choice pullet breeding Ckls. cheap for

quality. Eggs $6 per 13, two sittings $8, 4

sittings $15. 6 sittings $20. 100 eggs $25.

E. L. iSllLES. Lock Box 72. Sag Harboi\LlMjN;Y.

20 YEARS A BREEDER >
Silver Wyandottes, Black I,ang.shans and >

S. C. White I^eghorns. My birds have been
bred to the very highest point of excellence
and stock or eggs purchased from me will

more than please. Write for prices.

WALTE PA-Jl55J!!^!-ri^!-.^^^^

have so far never lost a first prize competed
for. I^atest winnings Cedar Rapids, la., 1908,

first cockerel, pullet, pen, (score 188f^), best

ten and several others, besides Club State Cup
and two A. P. A. diplomas. Eggs from prize
winners. $5.00 and $3.00. circular.

L.. SHEI.I>AHI.. - Waverly, Iowa.

White Rock, S. C. White L,esrhorn £ecrs
for hatching from birds that are extra good lay-
ers, standard bred for color, shape and size.

Stock scored by Shellabarger and Russell. E^gs
from Pen No. 1 either breed «.3. Ekks from Pen
No. Neither breed «2. Mrs. Jennie P. Irvin.

MONTEZUMA, IOWA

5 ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCA
Cockerels for sale at $2. a piece with score
cards. They are prize winners, Northrup
strain. All stock guaranteed to please or
money back,

O' M. RoiMrAey, ^VsrKoff, Minn,

WMto Wyandlotto Winnorsi
That is what you get when you buy stock 6r /

eggs of me. My long list of winnings in the
very hottest of competion and in the best
shows fully demonstrate this. A few cock-
erels for sale. Send for mv prices on stock
and eggs. G EO. H. ^UDY. Mattoon. Ill

"stjNSWTciTpOirLrRYlFARM'"^^ N .7.'

Buff, Black and White Orpingtons $10 a trio,

from gfood exhibition stock. Pullets nearly
all laying, so are a great bargain. Exhibi-
tion stock for sale. Mating list free. Utility
eggs. Buff and White $2 doz.. Black $3. Our
motto: honest dealing.
Rufus Delafield, 0*^'>«'»Geo^JLMay^M». i

WHffE"'WYAND6ffE'"wflQfifi^
Our birds have for years been winning the ^
coveted first prizes in hot competi***'* '•" •

in leading shows including Chicago. »»^- «

take chances. Get your stock and cjgs froBs «
a strain that always wins and proves its merit, s
Write for prices. They are reasonable. ?

p. A. WEDGE, 418 Kent St.. Rockford. lU.

BUFF ROCKS AND BUFF WYANDOTTES
Thurb«r*s Famous Prize Winning Strain.
Our customers are also winning prizes, and
we guarantee satisfaction. Stock for .sale.

Eggs $l..'i0. $3 00 and $.5.00 per 15. vSend for
catalogue.
SUCCESS POULTRY YARDS. Chatfleld, Minn.

pul, John Kruse; 5, hen, Harty Qlmbert;
2. ck, 4, ckl, 3, 4 and 5, pul, 2, pen, H. B.
Fletcher.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1, ck, 5, pul, 1, pen, Thompson & Jack-

son; 2, ck, Geo. C. Ripley; 8, ck. 1, 2, 3 and
4, hen, 8, ckl, 1 and 4, pul, 2, pen display,
Henry Hebbel; 4, ck, P. J. Horning; 5, ck,
5, hen, J. D. McClusky; 1, ckl, C. M. Bry-
ant; 2, ckl, George P. Horton; 2 and 3, pul,
8, pen. Geo. N. Houghton; 4, ckl, Mrs. A. J.
Gllkinson; 5, ckl, H. Hudson; display, Henry
Hebbel.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1, ck, George L. Wood; 2, ck, 8, ckl, 1, 2

and 4, pul, 1, pen, display, P. J. H^^^^lng;
3, ck, August Tabor; 1, 4 and 5, cV** *l.

i
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3, pen, R. C. Ilaynes; 2, ckl, 5, pul, 2, pen,
J. E, Schutte.

Buff Cochins.
3, ck, 1, hen, Alf. Zelmer; 3, hen, J. W.

Dewey.
Partrldice Cochins.

1, ck, 1 and 2, hen, 2, pul, C. R. Ocker;
3, hen. 2, ckl, 1. pul, E. D. Langan.

Black Langshans.
1, ck. 1, 2 and 4, hen, 1 and 2, ckl, 1, 2

and 4, pul, 1, pen, E. J. Maland; 2, ck, 3,
hen, 3, pul, Max Gruetter; 2 and 5, ckl, 5,
pul, W. W. Hill; 4, ckl, Burwell Farm.

Buff L.anis:8han8.
1, ck, 1, hen, Buff Poultry & Bee Farm,

S. C. White I^egrhorns.
1, 2 and 5, ck, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 3 and 4,

ckl, 1 and 4, pul, 1, pen, display, Henry
Hintermister; 3, ck. 1, hen, Mrs. A. Noelln;
4, ck. 1 and 2, ckl, 5, pul, R. R. Roberts;
5, hen, 5. ckl, H. D. Schutte; 2 and 3, pul,
Burloeb Farm.

B. C. White liegrhorns.
1, hen, 1. ckl, 1, pul, F. J. Wendt; 2, hen,

2, ckl, 2, pul, W. E. Anderson.
S. C. Brown Leiphorns.

1 and 2, ck. 1, 2 and 3, hen. 1 and 4, ckl,
1, 2 and 3, pul, 1, pen, A. L. McCall; 4. hen.
2, 3 and 5, ckl, 4 and 5, pul, Charles Boll.

B. C. Brown Leghorns.
3, ck, 5, ckl, Fletcher; 1, 2 and 3, hen, 2,

3 and 4. ckl, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, pul, 1, pen,
R. R. Stewart; 4, hen, E. H. Zimmer; 1, ckl,
Alf. Zelmer.

S. C. Buff Lefhorns.
1, ck, V. A. Benjamin; 2, ck, 5, hen, 2 and

5, ckl. 2 and 5, pul, 1, pen, W. M. Bean; 1,
3 and 4, hen, 4. ckl, 1 and 4, pul. Buff Farm;
2, hen, 3, pul, 3, pen, L. C. Lemon; 1 and 3,
ckl, J. L. Barrie; 2, pen display, Alf. Zelmer.

Silver Duckwing: Leghorns.
1, hen, 1, ckl, 1. pul, Williams & Fuss.

Anconas.
1 and 2, hen, 1 and 2, ckl, 1 and 2, pul,

1, pen. Smith Bros.
B. C. Black Minorcas.

1 and 2, hen, 1, 2 and 4. ckl, 2 and 4, pul,
1, pen, G. S. Reynolds; 3, ckl, 1, 3 and 5,
pul, 2. pen, J. W. Knickerbocker.

S. C. Black Minorcas.
1, ckl, J. W. Knickerbocker; 1, 2, 3 and 4,

pul. C. F. Hamish.
White Minorcas.

3, ck, 4, hen, 3, ckl, 4 and 5. pul, 2, pen,
T. H. Colwell; 1, hen, A. T. Cleland; 2 and 3,
hen, 1 and 2. ckl, 1, 2 and 3, pul, 1, pen
W. S. Herber.

Blue Andalusians.
1 and 4, ck, 1 and 3, hen, 1, pul, 2, pen.

H. Hudson; 2 and 3, ck, 2, 4 and 5, hen, 1,
ckl, 2, 3 and 4. pul, 1, pen, display, W. L.
Walford.

Lakenvelders.
1, ck, 1, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 1, pen, P. J.

Horning; 1, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 2, pen,
H. W. Phelps.

Iloudans.
1, ck. 3. hen, 1, pul, 2, pen, Oscar Wolf;

2 and 3, ck, 1 and 5, hen, 1, 2. 3 and 5, ckl,
3 and 5, pul, 1, pen, display H. M. Sparboe;
4 ck, 4, hen, 2, pul. Miss Letta Thorsen; 2,
hen. Dr. E. A. Rust; 4, ckl, 4, pul, 3, pen,
G. M. McCrea.

White Crested Black Polish.
1, ck. 1, 2 and 3, hen. 1, ckl. 1, 2, 3, 4

and 5. pul, 1, pen, D. M. Anderson.
Silver 8pangrled Ham burgs.

All awards to J. E. Kircher, Jr.
Cornish Indians.

1 and 5, ck, 2 and 5, hen, 1 and 3. ckl, 1,
3 and 5, pul, 1, pen, F. H. Williams; 2, ck,
3, hen, 2, ckl, L,. A. Lamereaux; 3, ck, 4,
hen, 4 and 5, ckl, 2, pul, 2, pen, W. F.
Knutsen; 4, ck, 1, hen, 4, pul, George P.
Garbish.

Long Tailed Japanese Phoenix.
1, ckl, 1, pul, William A. Martin.

White Silkies.
All awards to Mrs. F. H. Williams.

Black Cochin Bantams.
1 and 2. ck. 3 and 4, hen, 2. 3 and 4, ckl,

4 and 5. pul. 2, pen, R. R. Roberts; 1, hen,
1, ckl, 1, 2 and 3, pul. 1, pen, J. E. Kirches.

White Dorkings.
1 and 2, ck, 1. hen. 1 and 2. pul, George

Kingsley.
Colored Dorkings.

All awards to George Kingsley.
Brown Chevese Geese.

1, goose, 1, gander. Buff Poultry and Bee
Farm.

White Embden Geese.
1 and 2, ck. 1 and 2. ckl. 1 and 2, hen.

1 and 2, pul. Ralph Whitney.
Buff Geese.

1, gander, 1, goose, Buff Poultry and Bee
Farm.

Toulouse Geese.
1, gander, 1, goose, Frank Hooderhuk; 2,

gander, 2, goose. E. M. & E. A. Older.
White Muscovy Ducks.

1, drake, 1 and 2, duck. George Kingsley.
White Pekin Ducks.

1 and 2, duck, 2, ck, Geo. Kingsley; 1, ck,
1, ckl, 1, pul, Ralph Whitney.

Buff Ducks.
1, duck, 1, drake. Buff Poultry and Bee

Farm.
Gray Cnll Ducks.

1, ck, 1, hen, Buff Poultry & Bee Farm.
Indian Bunner Ducks.

1, drake. 1, duck. Buff Poultry & Bee
Farm.

Bouen Ducks.
1, drake. 1, duck. Buff Poultry & Bee

Farm.
White IfoIInnd Turkeys.

1, pul, 4, ckl, James Lorentzon; 1, 2 and
3, ckl, 1, ck. 1 and 2, hen, 2 and 8, pul
Ralph Whitney. ' ^ '
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Buff Turkey*.
1, hen, 1, ck, 1 and 2, pul. Buff Poultry

& Bee Farm.
Bronze Turkeys.

1, tom, 1 and 2. ckl. 1 and 2, pul, C. J.
Kappholm.

Sweepstakes.
S. C. Buff Orpington Class, A. D. Nelson;

S. C. W^hite Leghorn Class, Henry Hinter-
mister; Buff Plymouth Rock Class, Mrs. M.
E. Ellison; Buff Wyandotte Class, Henry
Hess; Barred Plymouth Rock Class, Chas. O.
Johnson.

Cups.
International Stock Food Cup—F. H. Wil-

liams, 1 ckl. Schweitzer A. Pothen Cup

—

Frank Hoodecheck, White Plymouth Rock.
Powers Cup—L,. J. Lund, Barred Rocks.
Cohen Cup—Dr. E. R. Holliday. Columbian
Wyandotte. Fisk Cup—Fred Carlson, pen
White Wyandottes. Donaldson Cup—Henry
Hintermister, White Leghorns. Nourse Cup—J. McPherson, Barred Rock ckl. One
gold medal from Poultry Association for best
cockerel In American, Asiatic, Mediterranean

or English class—Henry Hess, Buff Wyan-
dottes. Horseman and Stockman Cup—L. J,
Lund, Barred Rocks. Silver spoons by W.
Sherman to A. L. McCall, Brown Leghorns.
Horseman and Stockman Sllkle Cup—Mrs.
F. H. Williams. Los Angeles Cup—F. H.
Williams, Cornish Indians Horseman and
Stockman Cornish Indian Cup—1 ck, Benja-
min Eggs, T. J. Wallerlus, I. J. Bunn, Min-
neapolis Jewelry Co. Cup—C. J. Kappolm, best
Turkey. Rhode Island Red Cup—Henry Heb-
bel. Salmon Faverolle's $10 Special—C. P.
McAndrews. Faverolle Special—Best male,
best female and display. C. P. McAndrews.
Orpington Cup—A. D. Nelson. S. C. Rhode
Island Red Specials—Best colored male, J.
C. Schutte; best colored female, best shape
male and female, P. J. Horning. R. C.
Rhode Island Red Specials—Best colored
male and female, Geo. F. Horton; best shape
male, Geo. C. Repley; best shape female,
Geo. N. Houghton. State Club Cfup—Henry
Hebbel, Buff Plymouth Rock; best colored
male. Success Poultry Yards; best shape
male, L. C. Lemon; best colored female
and best shape female, L. C. Lemon.

Awards, St. Joseph, Mo., Jan. 27-Feb. 1

LIST OF EXHIBITOBS.
D. W. Adams, Wyaconda, Mo.
C. F. Allen, Bedford, la.
E. A. Allen, Craig, Mo.
W. H. Arentzen, St. Joseph. Mo.
David Atchison. Leavenworth, Kan.
Bert Ballou, Mt. Ayr, la.
Mrs. John T. Barr, Rosendale, Mo.
Mrs. J. C. Besinger, Stanberry, Mo.
J. J. Bleakley, Abilene, Kan.
Mrs. C. R. Bowman, Savannah, Mo.
Lee Bond, Leavenworth, Kan.
Chas. Brackenbury, Lamona, la.
Bridgeman & York, Forest City, Mo.
Allen Butner, Quitman, Mo.
H. M. Byers, Troy. Kan.
W. Carpenter. Clarlnda. la.
S. M. Carson, St. Joseph, Mo.
Leon Carter, Asherville, Kan.
John F. Case, Whitesville, Mo.
Cavey Brothers, St. Joseph, Mo.
Ira Chestnut, Dennison, Kan.
Josephina Cole, St. Joseph, Mo.
A. C Collins, Hanover, Kan.
Grant Conway, Helena, Mo.
John W, Cooper, St. Joseph, Mo.

Dr. E. L. Crowson, Pickering, Mo.
F. L. McDonald, Brookfleld, Mo.
C. W. David, Craig, Mo.
E. W. Davis, Fillmore, Mo.
E. B. Day, Fremont, Neb.
W. B. Dearmont, Mound City, Mo.
C. E. Dewey, Brookfleld, Mo.
S. T. Divinia. St. Joseph. Mo.
John A. Dolman, St. Joseph. Mo.
M. Domner. Corydon, la.
John Duncan, St. Joseph. Mo.
J. A. Edwards, St. Joseph, Mo.
E. P. Eddy, Mound City, Mo.
T. English, Leavenworth, Kan.
W. C. Farmer, Smithville, Mo.
H. S. Forgrave. Jr., St. Joseph. Mo.
J. C. Frizell, St. Joseph, Mo.
Edward Fuhrman, Oregon, Mo.
Mrs. H. Fuller, Koshkomong, Mo.
James M. Fullerton, Cape Girardeau, Mo.
J. D. Gates, Ravenwood, Mo.
Mrs. J. P. Gillespie, Savannah, Mo.
Mrs. W. Glowggner, St. Joseph, Mo.
C. W. McGlothlan, Stanberry, Mo.
Mrs. Wesley Good, St. Joseph, Mo.
M. L. Grable, Dearborn, Mo.

(4EUREKA" CORNISH FOWLS
at Chicago, Jan. 1908

Judge Cornman
Illinois State Show, Jan. 1908

Judge Fite

H. C. HAYES,
WIN Illinois State Show, Jan. 1937

Judge Mc Clave
Order eggs now for Spring delivery
Member American Cornish Club.

CtireRa. Illinois.

FRANK L. ^MITH*.S
^ ,, ^. MAMMOTH LIGHT BRAHMAS
«^*i!ir>«f fi^^^J- 1 ®^f°V^l ^.",^ 3 Thirds at Four State Fairs this season, including cleati

wr1?Pf ^^^'^®**^^^'^^^^"«''r^""<^ssee. A few fine Cockerels that must go at once.

«T i m .^^r!^'^''^ ^^'""^ ^'""^ ^°'' ^^ '^^^y January 1st. Three pens superb Matfngs. Eggsat 16 00. $3 00 and $2.00 per 15. Catalogue for postal.
^ f e, ^kk

FRANK l^. SMITH. - . - LEXINGTON, KY.

PRINCE RINGY
This bird heads one of my superb "Aris-

tocrat" breeding pens. iook him over.
Eminent judge* concede him to be as
closely and snappy barred as any male
livmff. I have 18 other grand quality "Aris-
tocrat" pens mated up for FANCY egg
trade. Many of these headed by brothers
uncles, cousins, etc., also the sire and
grandsire of "Prince Ringy". Unsurpassed
for the very closest, narrow barring.

PRICELESS QUALITV
IN EVERY YARD

Cleancut. sharp, snappy and ringy. The
finest of the fine. The choicest of the
choice. Superb breeders of the richest
"Aristocrats. " Line bred. E»»s from such
pens produce prize winners. Many blue
ribbon winners were hatched from "Aris-
tocrat" eggs last season. Price of eggs:
$:> 00 per 15 in any quantity. GET THE
BEST. Order at once from this advt.

W. D. HOLTERMAN, Fancier,

Box D. Fort Wayne, Ind.
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Mrs. Melvln Gregg, Stanberry, Mo.
N. H. Gregory, Fillmore, Mo.
J. T. Harshbarger, Peculiar, Mo.
A. A. Hickman, DeKalb, Mo.
Mrs. F. N. Herchenroeder, St. Joseph, Mo.
H, P. Hancock, St. Joseph, Mo.
Mrs. J. S. Hill, Brookfleld, Mo.
Mrs. Gary Hull, Smithville, Mo.
J. L. Hagan, Oneida, Kan.
Miss Edith Howard, Savannah, Mo.
F. W. Hallet, Chillicothe, Mo.
Mrs. W. S. Hamilton, Clarksdale, Mo.
J. W. Hopson, Bedford, la.

R. D. Hughes. Graham, Mo.
J.' R. Jennings, St. Joseph, Mo.
J. J. Johnson. New Hampton, Mo.
J. W. Jones, Brookfleld, Mo.
R. G. Knippel, So. St. Joseph, Mo.
Julius Krull, St. Joseph, Mo.
Mary B. Kreutz, Rock Port, Mo.
Robert I^armer, Ravenwood, Mo.
J. E. Lundgren, Lincoln, Neb.
Limback-Dudley Poul. Co., St. Joseph, Mo.
R. C. Mandler, Cosby, Mo.
A. H. Miller, Bern, Kan.
Joseph B. Mann, St. Joseph, Mo.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^jjj^^^^^^^^^Hft^'

111» • First Prize Cornish Indian
l||in|11C Game Cockerel. Illinois******^*^* State Show Bloomington,
January '08. Score 94V4. Cut I for missing
sickle. Bred and owned by B.D. Phenis Brad-
ford. Illinois. Mated to Hens and Pullets
scoring 92H to 95 in Show Room by Fite,
Heimlich and McCord.

BloUUiingtOm. same show score
94V4 mated to equally as good females. A
limited number of settings of eggs from these
2 pens containing. 1-2-3 Hen, 1-2-3 Pullet. 1st
Pen State Show Eggs |4 per 16. Straight 16
years breeding Cornish Indian Game.
B. D. PH«nix, Bradford, 111.

J. D. MInturn, St. Joseph, Mo.
R. W. Murphy, Dearborn, Mo.
Mitchell Bros., Valley Falls, Kan.
J. F. McCarty, Oneida, Kan. '

J. E. McCarty, Oneida, Kan.
A. G. Miller, St. Joseph, Mo.
Jacob Miller, Wathena, Kan.
Mrs. J Mengniot. Wathena, Kan.
Frank Morton, King City, Mo.
Meyer Bros., Bowling Green, Mo.
W. A. Meidinger, Wathena, Kan.
Elliott Marshall, Leavenworth, Kan.
W. H. Maxwell, Topeka, Kan.
W. B. Marshall, Plattsburg, Mo.
F. W. Mangelsdorf, Atchison, Kan.
E. C. McClaskey, Gallatin, Mo.
T. J. Means, Jr., Dearborn, Mo.
J. B. Minshall, Mound City, Mo.
C. F. Means, Dearborn, Mo.
Geo. Newton, St. Joseph, Mo.
A. A. Nagle, St. Joseph, Mo.
J. J. Petzell, St. Joseph, Mo.
Isabelle R. Petzell, St. Joseph, Mo.
John A. Petzell, St. Joseph, Mo.
Frank Pierce, St. Joseph, Mo.
Mrs. Louise Perry, St. Joseph, Mo.
Mrs. R. B. Robertson, Tarkio, Mo.
Chas. McRoberts, Mound City, Mo.
G. W. Rodecker, Rea, Mo.
Frank Reed, Fillmore, Mo.
R. E. Ruse, Sabetha, Kan.
George Ross, St. Joseph, Mo.
Mrs. C. C. Smith, Maryville, Mo.
0. A. Senn, St. Joseph, Mo.
Mrs. Foster Simpson, Brookfleld, Mo.
R. B. Steele, Topeka, Kan.
J. E. Spencer, Brookfleld, Mo.
H. C. Short, Leavenworth, Kan.
Fred E. Smith, Craig, Mo.
Joseph H. Saylor, Maryville, Mo.
Adolph Schroeder, St. Joseph, Mo.
C. B. Smith, St. Joseph, Mo.
Stecker Bros., St. Louis, Mo.
F. C. Swartz, Smithville, Mo.
J. I. Skillman, Platte City, Mo.
Ira Seaton, Lathrop, Mo.
W. R. Tolin, St. Joseph, Mo.
Milton Tootle, III., St. Joseph, Mo.
Oscar I. Thomas, Lamoni, la.
Mrs. Emma Winburn, DeKalb, Mo.
W. H. Weller, Faucett, Mo.
F. R. Weldmer, Wathena, Kan.
Walker Poul. Co., Chilicothe, Mo.
Mrs. W. T. Wheeler, St. Joseph, Mo.
A. White, Jr., Columbus, Mo.
John Watson, St. Joseph, Mo.
Benj. G. R. Ward, Oneida, Kan.
A. L. Withers, Leavenworth, Kan.
V. Wakeman, Wathena, Kan.
Whitney Bros.. Trenton. Mo.
Frank Wickizer, St. Joseph. Mo.
F. C. Warrick, So. St. Joseph, Mo.
John W. Witt, St. Joseph, Mo.
J. K. Werner, St. Joseph, Mo.
.T. G. Yates & Son, Spickard, Mo.
Reynold A. Zearlin, St. Joseph, Mo.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

1, 2, 3 and 5, pul, 3, pen, R. C. Mandler;
1 and 2, hen, 4, pul, 2, ckl, 1, pen, J. D.
Gates; 3, hen, Fred E. Smith; 3, ck, 5, hen,
Isabelle R. Petzell; 2, ck, 5. ckl. Whitney
Brothers; 1, 3 and 4, ckl. 4, hen, 2 and 4,

pen, Limback, Dudley Poultry Co.; 1, ck.
Mary A. Kreutz; 5, ck, T. J. Means, Jr.;
5, pen, E. P. Eddy; 4, ck, R. D. Hughes.

White Plymouth Rocks.
4, ckl, 3, pul, 4. pen, Mitchell Bros.; 5,

pul, 5, ck, 5, pen, E. A. Allen; 2 and 3.

ck, 1 and 5, ckl, 2, 4 and 5, hen, 1, pen.

KOELL>s COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
Made a dean sweep at the Dows Poultry and Pet Stock Assn. show, Jan. 1908.

Cockerel 1st and 2nd, Pullets 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th, Hen, 1st and 2nd,

Pen 1st, and 4 specials. Eggs, express prepaid, and all eggs guaranteed fer-

tile or replaced tree, trap nest pen $7.50 per 15, pen 2, |5 per 15, pen 3, |3 per

15. Single comb Black Orpingtons. Pen 1 headed by the 1st prize cockerel

at the Franklin Co. Poultry Assn. Show, score 95^, mated to the 1st, 2nd,

3rd, 4th and 5th prize pullet and the 2nd prize hen at the same show and two
other No. 1 hens, score 94 to 95, eggs |5 per 15, pen No. 2, $3 per 15. Book

your orders early. Circular free. W. H. KOELL, Box L, Hampton, la.

Sandy Creek Poultry Farm
ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS

At the great Pittsburg show of Feb. 18th, we won on Buff Orpingtons, 1st,

2nd and 3rd cocks, 1st and 3rd cockerels, 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th pullets, 1st, 2nd
and 3rd hens, 1st and 2nd breeding pens. On Rose Comb R. I. Reds won 1st

cockerel, 1st cock, 2nd, 3rd and 4th hen, 3rd pullet, shape and color special

on males, shape special on females. Single combs, 1st and 2nd cockerel, 2nd
pullet, color and shape special on males and color and shape special on females.

Two Silver cups. We did not show any old birds in single comb Rhode Is-

land Reds. In addition to the above winnings we won two cups at the great Cleveland
show, winning first hen and ctip for best shaped female, 5th pen, 5th pullet and in the lar-

gest class of Orpingtons ever shown from the best breeders East and West. We also won
prizes at Jamestown, Va., McKeesport, Pa. and Paterson, N. J. in 1907 and 1908. All our
winners in our breeding pens and a limited number of eggs from the best pens $6 00 for 13
A few nice cockerels for sale at rea-sonable prices. Send for complete list of winnings, it

will show you a record for this year. W. P. CRAIG, 914 Empire BIdg., PITTSBURG. PA.
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BenJ. G. R. Ward: 1. pul. 3. ckl, 2, pen,
Mrs. J. B Dearmont; 1, hen, 2 and 4, pul,

T. L. McDannald; 1 and 4, ck, 2, ckl, 3,

hen. 3, pen. 5, pul, 1, pen, Robert Larmer;
5, ckl. R. D. Hughes.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.
1, 3 and 4, ck. 2. 3 and 5. hen. 2, 3 and

4, ckl, 2 and 4, pul, 2, pen, J. J. Bleakeley;
2, ck, 1, ckl. 1 and 4. hen, 1, 3 and 5,

pul, 1, pen, Robert Larmer; 5, ckl, R. D.
Hughes.

White Wyandottes.
5, ck, H. F. N Herchenroeder; 2, ck,

Bert Ballon: 5. pen, Oscar I. Thomas; 5.

ckl, 4 and 5. hen. 3. pen, Dr. E. L. Crowson;
3, ck, James F. Fullerton; 3 and 4, ckl, 3,

hen, 3, pen, C. F. Allen; 1 and 2, ckl, 3,

ckl, 4, ck, 1 and 2. hen, 1. 2, 3, 4 and 5,

pul, 1 and 2, pen, Bridgeman & York.

Buff Wyandottes.
2 and i, ckl, Joseph H. Seylor; 5, ckl,

3, pen, W. C. Farmer; 3, ckl. 2 and 5, pul,

2, pen, J. K. Werner; 1, ck. 1. ckl. 1, hen,
1, 3 and 4. pul. 1. pen. E. B. Day.

Golden Wyandottes.
2, hen, 3, 4 and 5. pul, 3, ckl, 1 and 3,

ck, 2, pen, Charles McRoberts; 2, ck. 1, hen,
1 and 2. ckl. 1 and 2, pul, 1 and 3, pen,
Mrs. J. P. Gillespie.

Silver Wyandottes.
5, hen, Ira Seaton; 5, pul, 1. ck. 1. 2

and 5, ckl. 3, hen. 1. pen, Jacob Miller;
3, ck, 4, ckl, 2 and 4, hen, 1, pul. 3. pen,
J. P. Cooker; 2, ck, 1, hen, 3. pul 4,

pen, Elliott Marshall. 3, ckl, 2, pul, 2. pen,
M. Dommer; 4. pul, 5, pen, E. W. Davis.

Partrid8:o Wyandottes.
2, ck, 4, pul, 2, pen, W. H. Gregory; 1,

ck, 1, ckl, 1 and 5, pul, 1, pen, R. E. Ruse;
2 and 3, pul. H. S. Forgrave, Jr.

Columbian Wyandottes.
2, ck, 5, pul, 1, pen, C. W. McGlothalan;

1, hen, 1 and 4, ckl, 3, pul, Mrs. J. S. Hill;
1 and 4, pul, 2, 3 and 4. hen, 1 and 3,

ck, H. S. Forgrave, Jr.; 2 and 3, ckl, 2, pul,
W. J. Carpenter.

S. C. Buff Orpins^tons.
2, ckl, 2 and 3, pul, 1 and 5. hen. C. E.

Dewey; 4, ckl, 3, pen, Ira Chestnut; 4 and
5, pul, 4, ck, 4. hen, 5. ckl, 1, pen, W.
A. Meidinger; 1 and 3. ckl. Frank Reed;
3, ck, 2, hen, 4, pen. W. H. Maxwell; 1,

pul, 2, pen. Mrs. H. Fuller; 3. hen. Charles
Brackenbury; 5, pen, D. W. Adams.

S. C. White Orpingtons.

1, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1, pen, J. W.
Jones.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
5, ckl, A. A. Hickman; 2, ckl, Mrs. W.

S. Hamilton; 5, hen. H. P. Hancock; 3, ckl,
Carl R. Akers; 5, pen, J. F. McCarty; 2.

ck, 3 and 4, hen, 4, pen, Leon Carter; 1,

pul, 2, pen, J. J. Johnson; 5, pul, J. L.
Hagan; 2 and 3, pul. 3. pen. Mrs. J. C.
Bessinger; 1, ck, 1 and 4, ckl, 1 and 2, hen,
4, pul, 1, pen, John I. Skillman.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.
5, ckl, William J. Mengniot; 1. ckl, 2 and

5, pul, John I. Skillman; 1, ck. 1 and 2,

hen, 2, ckl, 1, 3, and 4, pul, 1, pen, F. W.
Hallett; 4, ckl, 3, hen, 3, ckl, 2, pen, R.
B Steele; 2, ck, 4, hen, J. D. Minter; 3,

ckl, Mrs. W. D. Maxwell.
Buff Cochins.

2, ck, 2 and 3. hen, 4, pul, 1, pen, A. C.
Collins; 1, ck. 1, hen, 1, ckl. 1, 2 and 3,

pul, Frank Morton.
Partridge Cochins.

1, ckl, 1. 2, 3. 4 and 5, pul, 1, pen, W.
B. Marshall.

Black Langshans.
2, ck, 3. hen. 3, ckl, 5, pul, 3, pen, J. B.

Minshall; 1. ck, 1 and 5. ckl, 1 and 2, hen.
2 and 3. pul, 1 and 2, pen, Mrs. Melvln
Gregg; 2, ckl, 4, hen, 4, pul. 5, pen, Mrs.
C. A. Bowman; 4, ckl, J. E. Spencer; 1.
pul, 5. hen, 4. pen, D. W. Adams.

Iilght Brahmas.
3, ck, Mrs. John T. Barr; 5, ck, 5, hen,

J. T. Harshbarger: 2, ck. 3 and 4. ckl, 3,
hen, 3 and 5, pen, Mrs. R. B Robertson;
1, ckl, 1, ck, 1, hen, 1. pul, 2, pen, Adolph
Schroeder; 5, ckl, 4, hen, 2 and 4, pul. 4,
pen, A. L. Withers; 2. ckl, 2, hen, 3 and 5.
pul. 1, pen, Stecker Bros.

Dark Brahmas.
2 and 3. ck, 1 and 2, ckl. 2 and 3, hen,

1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1, pen, Elliott Marshall;
1, ck, 1, hen. 5. pul, J. P. Cooper.

S. C. White Leghorns.
2, ckl, 3 and 6, ck, 4. pul, 3, hen, 2 and

r>, pen. Covey Bros.; 4, ck, J. C. Frizell;
2, ck, 1, ckl, 4, pen, F. W. Mangelsdorff; 1,
ck, 4, ckl, 1, hen, 1, 2, 3 and 5, pul, 1, pen,
C. W. David; 2. 4 and 5, hen, 3 and 5, ckl,
3, pen, J. W. Hopson.

R. C. White leghorns.
1, ck, 1, 2 and 3, hen, 1, pul, 1. pen, Q. N.

Rodecker.
S. C. Brown Leghorns.

5, ckl, 5, hen, 6, pen, Mrs. Emma Win-
burn; 2, ck, 2 and 4. ckl. 5. pul, 4, pen,
John W. Cooper; 1 and 3, ck. 1, 2 and 3,
hen, 3, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4. pul, 1 and 3,
pen, H. C. Short; 1. ckl. John Duncan; 4,
hen, 2, pen. C. B. Smith.

R. C. Brown Leghorns.
2, ck, 3 and 4, hen, 1, pul, J. A. Edwards;

1 and 3. ck. l,- 2 and 5. hen, John A. IV't-
zell.

S. C. Buff Leghorns.
2, ckl, 4, pen, F. R. Weldner; 2, ck. I

and 3, hen. 2 and 4, pul, 3, pen. Walker
Poultry Colk; 4, ck, 3, 4 and 5, ckl, 8,
pul, 5, pen, R. W. Murphy; 3. ck, 1, ckl.

M i
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1 and 5. pul. 1. pen, A. White. Jr.; 1, ck,
2, 4 and 5. hen, 2, pen, J. K. Werner.

„ ,
S. C. Black Minorcafl.

2, ckl, 1. 2. 3 and 4. pul. 1, pen, S. M.
Carson.

R. C. Black Minorcas.
1 h ^'« ^' K ^"<l S' ckl, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, hen,
1, 2, 3 and 4. pul, 1 and 2. pen, 2. ck. J.
G. Yates & Son; 5, pul, 3, pen, J. B. Lund-
erren.

Black Javas.
1, ck. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, hen, 2, ckl. 1, 2,

8, 4 and 5. pul, Mrs. Josephine Cole.
White Crested Black Polish.

, 1' ck. 1 and 2, ckl, 1. 2, 3, 4 and 5. hen.
1, 2, 3 and 4. pul, W. R. Tolin.

Silver Spangled flamburars.
2 and 3, ckl. 1. 3, 4 and 5. pul. 2, pen,Burnham T Enffllah; 1. 2. 3 and 4, hen,

2 and 3, ck, 2. pul, 1. pen, J. E. Mc-

Cornish Indian Games.
2, hen, J. T. Minter.

Pit Games.
« *i^ ^'^'^xL^"*^^.,^' P"^- J- W. Cooper; 3. ck,
8, hen. Milton Tootle; 4, ck. 1, ckl, 1 and 2.hen, John Watson; 1, ck. 5, ckl, Lee Bond;
2 and 3, ckl, 5. pul. David Atchison; 5, ck,
5, hen. 2 and 4. pul. E. S. Clayton; 2, ck,
4, hen. Julius Krull. ^

. . .

SUver Seabrigrht Bantams.
1. ck 1 and 2. ckl. 1. 2, 3 and 4. pul, 1,

2, 3 and 4, hen, 1, pen. W. J. Carpenter.
Golden Seabrifcht Bantams.

1. ck. 1. hen. Mrs. W. T. Wheeler.
Buff Cochin Bantams.

1. ck, 2, hen. Reynold A. Zearlln; 2, ck,
1. hen, Mrs. W. T. Wheeler.

Supplement to POULTEY FANCIEE, March, *08

Pekin Ducks.
1, 2 and 3, pr, W. H. Weller.

'

Muscovy Dacks.
1. pr, W. R. Tolin.

Toulouse Geese.
1, pr, C. F. Means.

WUd Ducks.
1, pr. Mrs. W. T. Wheeler.

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys.
1, ck, 1, ckl, 1, hen. 1, pul. Ira Seaton.

Buff Turkeys.
1, ck. 1, ckl, 1, ck, 1 and 2, ckl, 1, 2, 3

and 4, hen. C. F. Means.
White Holland Turkeys.

1, ckl, 1. pul. Miss Edith Howard.
Cups.

Silver cup offered by Adam Thompson
for best black cock, cockerel, hen and pul-
let: Won by Mrs. Melvin Gregg.

Silver cup offered by J. K. Werner for best
parti-colored cock, cockerel, hen and pullet:Won by W. A. Tolin.

Silver cup offered by E. L. McDonald for
best white cock, cockerel, hen and pullet:Won by Bridgeman & York.

Silver cup offered by N. M. Wallace for
best buff cock, cockerel, hen and pullet:Won by E. S. Day.
Incubator offered by Wallace Inc. Co. of

St. Joseph for the largest number of parti-
colored birds shown: Won by Elliott Mar-
shall.
Cash special. $2.50. offered by McHugh

& Boring for best Barred Rock cockerel:Won by Limback-Dudley Poul Co.
Brooder offered by Wallace Inc Co. for

exhibitor coming the greatest distance to
the show: Won by James M. Fullerton

P. A. Kent. Paxton, 111.
Robt. List, Southport, Ind.
Wesley Lanius. Greensburg, Ind.
C. W. Llndenburg, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
F. E. I.inder, Troy, 111.
Smith C. Lewis. Martinsville, Ind.
E. M. Long, Osceola, Ind.
Albert Lieber, Indianapolis, Ind.
S. B. L&nes. Spiceland, Ind.
Frank Langohr & Son. Columbia City, Ind
E. L. McKinster, Columbus, Ind.
Otis Malone, Columbia City, Ind.
J. H. McDaniel, Warsaw, Ky,Wm. Miller, Crescent, Mo.
H. P. Mason, Fayette, Mo.
Will J. Moore. 871 N. Main St , Jackson-

ville, 111.

Mrs. Mamie Myers, Indianapolis, Ind.
A. E. Martz, Arcadia, Ind.
Ed. B. Murphy, Carmel. Ind.

Supplement to POULTBY FANOIEE, March, '08

Partridge Plymouth Rocks
^•^vi"?"?*

wumers at Jackson. Grand Rapids.
I^lint and Saginaw past 3 years, Fine

pen to sell at $12. Eggs |2, select
mating |5. White Wyandote Eggs,
$2 per 15. If interested write to,

0. L. Prouty, New Lothrop, Mich.

Awards Indiana State Show, Indianapolis,

Ind., February 3-8.
LIST OF EXHIBITORS.

J. W. Ayers. Danville, Ind.Mamie Avery. Martinsville. Ind.
I. M. Armstrong, London. Ind.
E. C. Allison, Hope, Ind.
C. O. Butler, Russiaville, Ind.
M. S. Barker. Thorntown. Ind.
^; ^V.^- bright. Waltham. Mass.

Hi^o^' V;
!-• Bushman, 4935 N. Meridian, In-

dianapolis, Ind.
R. L. Bratton, New Ross, Ind.
R. N. Beesley, Thorntown. Ind.
E. E. Beck, Hammond, Ind.Bawker Poul. Farm. Dublin. Ind.
Chas. G. Blake, Morgan Park. Ill
Arch. W. Byers, Franklin, Ind.
E. J. Barker, Thorntown, Ind.
E. E. Beck, Hammond, Ind

«ar.lVr,cI^-,^
^^''"®"' 340 N. Franklin Ave.,

Springfield, O.
Eph. Bolin, Hammond. IndHarman Bradshaw, Lebanon. Ind.
R. L. Bratton. New Ross, Ind.
S. Berger, Pleasant Hill. O.
EH. Banta. Portland, Ind.
C. S. Byers, Hazelrlgg, Ind.
Geo. O. Brown, Hartford City, IndAugust Bloese, Jefferson Pk., IllGeo H. Bicker, Carbon Black, Pa.
^' ^- Barnett & Son, Mlchigantown. Ind.
E. E. Batty. R. F. D. 18, Indianapolis, Ind.Anthes Bodley & Farren, Columbia City.

Simon Bleuth, German Valley. Ill

m- ?,• Brasfleld. Garden City. Mo."
T. M. Campbell. Darlington, Ind.
P. B. Condit, Indianapolis, IndW. H. Cherry. Rushvllle. Ind.
Harry E. Canary. Franklin. Ind.
5; ,?• Cleveland. Prophetstown. 111.Walter J. Cook. Indianapolis. Ind.
Saml. E. Clapp. Burney. Ind.
Len, Cresswell. Fairland, Ind
C. W. Case. Rochester. Mich.Thomas Curry. Anderson, Ind.
Geo. Crow, Middletown. O.
Orph. Cottingham, Noblesville, IndCarver & Avey, Columbia Cit.v. Ind.
Chas. Clemens. Greensburg, Ind
S. F. Cones. Colfax. Ind.
Joel H. Clark, Lawton. Mich.
Daniel Christian & Son, Huntington, Ind.

ci?JlXtf S^"^'
-''"' ^"'•''"' «^' «'-• ^'

B. F. Duddlng. Hope. Ind.
Harry A. Davis. Hope. Ind
T. J. Davis, Blandinsville, 111Henry G. Dammer, Krakow. Mo.W. A. Danner, Frankfort. Ind.
Ed. W. Denny. Advance, Ind.
Archie Davis, Fremont, 111
Mrs. Anna L. Day. Fillmore, Ind
Thos. B. Elliott. St. Louis. Mo.
Miss I^u Ehman, Haughvllle. Ind.Enos Ellott, Thorntown. Ind
T*

J-'-^Edmonson, Clayton, ind.
J. C. Elsenman, Greensburg. Ind
J. C. Flshel & Son. Hope. Ind.James A. Frazler. Catlin, 111.Max Fries, Warsaw. Ind

Kan*"*
^"** ^" ^' ^'^'""^'"S^' r^ock Creek,

John Frash, Huntington. Ind
Ge... M. Qeckler. Indianapolis.' Ind

Rfr
*" Qossow. 215 Clay St.. St. Charles.

R. G. Grace, Logansport. Ind.
i^

R. Grimes, Decatur. O.
F-Ml Gresh. Zionvllle. Ind.
Gruve Hill Poul. Yds.. Waltham. Mass.
G. Earle Hoover. Matthews, Ind

j^Leslie W. Hill. 109 E. Hain St., Ft. Wayne,

^r°"^^ ^?^^ ^*^"'- Farm, Wollaston. MassW. M. Hershman, Medaryville. Ind.
Theo. Hewes, Indianapolis, Ind
Clarence Hewes. Indianapolis. Ind
Geo. A. Heyl, Washington, 111.
Dr. C. L. Hallam, Mooresville, Ind
Peter S. Hurt, Thorntown, Ind.
Weldo Hillis, ElVood, Ind.
O. B. Hennlng, Wahoo. Neb.Lyman H. Hill. Jackson. Mich
Lawrence Hall, Oakland, 111
Ira Hall. Pleasureville, Ky.Wm. G. Hartman, Southport. Ind
M. J. Haxton, Sabetha. Kan.

Ind
^' *^°^"^°"' Sta. A.. Indianapolis.

F. E. Johnson^ R. R. lo, Greensburg, Ind.
T. E. Jones, Catlin, 111.

*

Henry J. Jenner, Pocahontas. IllW. T. Justi, Pocahontas, 111.
Klein & Anderson, Macon, 111
Loring N. Kirk, Greencastle, Ind.Kaufmann & Windheim, Nutley, N. J
John R. Kruer. Sellersburg, Ind.
Bernard Koehring, Wanamaker. Ind
P. A. Kemp. Paxton, 111.
Ernest Kellerstrass. Kansas City Mo
Chas. V. Keeler, Winamac. Ind
John J. Keig & Sons. Lockport, 111

DAVIS*
WHITE WYANDOTTES

Pure White .... Stoy White
M3r birds have won 23 prizes this season

niaking 223 prizes and |25 Silver Cup since
1903, including Chicago. 111. state Show
Warsaw, Canton, 111. and Cedar Rapids and
Bonaparte, Iowa, and Missouri State Show
If you want eggs to hatch your breeders orshow birds, send to me. Egg circular. I am
booking dates for judging

T. J. DAVIS
Box 459 Blimdinsville, 111.

100% Hatches
The Angell System of Securing Fer-
tile Eggs is, positively, the greatest dis-
covery of modern times. Think of getting
100 chicks out of 100 eggs! No medicine,
no patent Poultry Foods, no expense to you,
just BRAINS put into practical operation
to carry out Nature's secret. Write for full
particulars on how you may secure this
great money saver.

New Jersey Poultry Journal
Box E, Orange, N. J.

COLUMBUN WYMDOTTE specialist
Winners at Erie and Pittsburg, Pa.. Geneva and Painesville, Ohio conceded

siSCr'
l''" '° '•= ^' '""' "^'^^ ''^^ '" O*"- Eggs hZpZ^t

W. A. ALLEN and SON, ceneva, Ohio.

WYANDOTTES
Stock for sale. Eggs |3 p^r 15.%elVlnnd^^' ^L^'l^^^'tSc'^^^-

I guarantee satisfaction. M. L. O'NEEL, . O.lw. „ low.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES^^
Ch1?a°iS*'?a^n''''2'f i^'^S-in^"!'

S»'^"« a«^ain Prove their superiority by winning at

best and largest dispurin | iver WvAnin fie"*'* ^°f ^""S'
^^^'^ ^^^ P^"- Cup for

class. Also tied for AsLciation«^mmn?,^f^^K "^V^ ^2\ ^^^' display American
variety. This is the griS r^cJ^ e^er £Ih^ k^"' ^"l-\' ^'^P^^^ «^y «"«
A grand lot of breeders for salT SO 11^ SIJIh-^^ ^^^ ®*

''^V
Wyandotte breeder.

12.00 each. Write your wim'J^or s"?n^d°fordrcul^ ^°^« -^

A . c ^ NORTH SIDE POULTRY YARDSA. •nd E. Tarbox R/>w Y wBoxX Yorkville, Illinois.

Chas. E. Mergenthaler, New Market, Ind.

N M. McCullough, Anderson, Ind.

Bd. N. Maish, Frankfort, Ind.
McCoy Bros., Vincennes, Ind.
C. R. Milhous, Indianapolis, Ind.

Ben. S. Myers, CrawfordsviUe, Ind.
Edw. B. McCallier, Malott Park, Ind.
Henry Nuxal, Columbia City, Ind.
Newton I. Nusbaum, Middlebury, Ind.

B F. Nieman, Fishers Switch, Ind.

S M Newby, Rochester, Ind.
C. J. Newby, Carmel, Ind.
Tavner Neal, Brownsburg, Ind.
H. S. Noblitt, Orleans, Ind.
Mrs. Ada Norwood, Southport, Ind.
R. V. Otto, Middletown, Ind
T. P. Overman, 4800 N. Penn, Indianapolis,

Ind.
E J. Payne, Winchester, Ind.
Dr. B. S. Potter, 301 W. Morris. St., In-

dianapolis, Ind.
E. C Phi.'lips, Irvington Sta., Indianapolis,

A. W. Porter & Co., Bridgeport, Ind.
C. A. Paetzel & Son, Hope, Ind.
P. J. Pentecost, Cicero, Ind.
E. E. Pryor, Martinsville, Ind.
John W. Poley, Royersford, Pa.
Pickett & Davis, Greentown, Ind.
Robert Prewett, Marshall, 111.

L. F. Pierce, Lebanon, Ind.
John J. Peters, Lincoln, 111.

Chas. G. Pape, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Nelson Rice, New Market, Ind.
John E. Robblns, Greensburg, Ind,
Mrs. C. L. Randolph, Cutler, O.
Geo. H. Rudy, Mattoon, 111.

W. A. Reed, McDonald, Pa.
W. W. Russell. Richmond, Ind.
S. M. Ratfcliff, Kingman, Ind.
W. A. Rushton. Plainfleld, Ind.
Herman Reasner, Julietta, Ind.
Eli. Snider, Hope. Ind.
Geo. F. Schmidt, Martinsville, Ind.
E. C. Stevens, Danville. 111.

Simmons Bros., Stockton, 111.

W. E. Stewart, Warren, Ind.
E. F. Storhmeyer, R. R. 29, Indianapolis,

Ind.
Silver & Walker, Pendleton. Ind.
Wm. A. Stolts. R. 19, Indianapolis. Ind.
Frank Churchill Sibley, 1033 E. Jefferson

St.. South Bend, Ind.
E. J. Stuckmeyer. 1401 Prospect, Indian-

apolis, Ind.
Smith Bros., Butler. Pa.
John C. Stultz, Hope, Ind.
M. L. Still, Bridgeport, Ind.
Sickel & Williams, Indianapolis, Ind.
B. H. Scranton, Rising Sun, Ind.
C. W. Swain, Pendleton, Ind.
Mllbert Sayler. New Market, Ind.
Wm. A. Stanton, Aurora, 111.

Geo. W. Stanley & Son. Lawrence, Ind.
F. C. Shepherd, Toledo. O.
R. T. Schiller, Jonesville, Ind.
H. v. Tormohlen, Amboy, Ind.
Geo. W. Taylor. Orleans, Ind.
Chas. L. Thurber, Toledo, O.
R. D. Truster. Warren. Ind.
Geo. W. Tracey, Klnderhook. N. Y.
George E. Tranbarger, R. F. D. 32, El-

wood, Ind.
B. F. Ulrey, Shadeland, Ind.
C. P. VanWinkle, Dallas, Tex.
Geo. Witkins & Co., R. R. 18, Atlanta, Ind.
A. L. Weckler, Bunker Hill, Ind.
W. H. Wiebke, 266 Beaver Ave., Ft.

Wayne, Ind.
Ben. W. Wllhlte, CrawfordsviUe. Ind.
D. G. Walker. Orleans, Ind.
E. E. Wilson, 921 Ashland Ave., Indian-

apolis, Ind.
Ross Wysong, Lebanon, Ind.
Woodward & Bollt, Lapel, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wildlg, Greenwood, Ind.
J. S. Wilson & Son, Carmel, Ind.
Frank R. Waters, Indianapolis, Ind.
Joe. H. Winkler, Oakland, 111.

Miss I. J. Wright. R. 1, Bainbrldge, Ind.
W. W. Zilke, Morrlstown, Ind.
P. J. Zahn, Huntington, Ind.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth RockH.

1, ck, 1, ckl, W. W. Zike; 4, ckl. 2, pen,
4. pul, Bawker Poultry Farm; 3 and 5. ck.
2, ckl, 2, pul. 3, pen. Daniel Christian &
Son; 1, hen. 4, pen. Ed. N. Maish; 2. hen.
M. S. Barker; 5, ckl, Mrs. Anna L. Day;
5, hen, 5, pen. G. L. Hoover; 1, 3 and 5.

pul, 1, pen, 2 and 3. ck. 3 and 4, hen, 3.

ckl, Grove Hill Poultry Farm.
White Plymouth Rocks.

3, hen, Archie Davis; 2, pul. 3, ck, 4.

ckl, 4 and 5, hen. P. A. Kemp; 5, ckl, C.
P. VanWinkle; 2. hen. 3, pul. 1, pen, Lyman
H. Hill; 1 and 2. ck, 1 and 2, ckl, 1, hen.
1 and 3, pul, William Miller; 4, ck, George
W. Stanley & Son.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.
4, ck, 3, pen, E. C. Stevens; 3, ck. 5, ckl,

R. V. Otto; 2. hen. 2 and 5, pul. F. C. Shep-
herd; 4. hen. Charles L. Thurber; 2, pen,
William A. Stolts; 1 and 5. ck, 1. ckl. 1 and
5. hen. 1, pul, 1, pen. John W. Poley; 2. 3
and 4. ckl. 4. pul. 5. pen, H. P. Mason;
4, hen, F. E. Llnder; 2, ck. 3. hen. 3,

pul, 3, pen, A. L. Weoklor.
Partridge Plymouth Rocks.

1 and 2, ckl. 1 and 2. pul. Charles Clemens.
White Wyandottes.

2 and 4, ck, 1, ckl. 3. hen 1, 2. 3 and
5. pul, 1 and 4. pen, Charles V. Keeler;
1. ck. George F. Schmidt; 5, hen, 2, pen.
George H. Rudy; 3 and 5. ck. I. M. Arm-
strong; 4. ckl. 2, hen, 4, pul. 3. pen, B. L.
McKinster.

Buff Wynndottes.
3 and ^^, ck. 3, ckl. 2. hen. 1, pul, S. B

Lane; 1 and 4, ckl, 3 and 4, hen. 4 and

5, pul. S. M. Ratcllff; 2, ck, 1, hen, 3, pul.
John R. Kruer; 1 and 4. ck, 2 and 5, ckl.

5, hen, 2, pul, 1, pen, Simon Beuth.

Golden Wyandottes.
1, hen, 5, ckl, 1, pul, Newton I. Nusbaum;

2, ck, 4, ckl, 2 and 3, hen, 4, pul, Dillen
& Belle; 1 and 2, ckl. J. H. McDanell;
3, ckl, 1 and 5, pul, Frank Langohr; 1, ck.

4, hen, 3, pul. Anthes Bodley & Farren; 3.

ck. Miss Lou Ehmann.
Silver Wyandottes.

3, ck. 1, hen, 1, pul, A. B. Grimes: 1.

ck, 3, pul, Eli. Banta; 1. ckl, 3, hen, 2,

pen. E. B. Barnett & Son; 4 and 5, ck,

2, 3 and 4, ckl, 2 and 4. hen. 2, 4 and 5,

pul, 1. pen. Dr. C. L. Halem; 2. ck, 6, hen,
P. G. Zahn & Sons.

Partridge Wyandottes.
4, ck, 3, ckl. 3. hen, August Bloese; 1 and

2, ck. 1 and 2. ckl, 1 and 2. hen. 1 and 3,

pul, 1, pen. Carver & Avey; 2, pul, E. B
Barnett & Son; 3, ck. 4 and 5, hen. 4 and
5, pul, M. J. Haxton.

Columbian Wyandottes.
3, ck, 3, ckl, 1 and 4, hen, 3. pul, 2, pen.

Carver & Avey; 2, ck. 2, ckl, 3, hen, 1 and
5, pul, Henry Nuxal; 4 and 5, ck, 5, hen,
Theodore Hewes; 1. ck, 1 and 5, ckl, 2,

hen, 2, pul, 1. pen. Silver & Walker; 4,

ckl, 4, pul, J. H. McDanell.
S. C. Buff Orpingtons.

3, ck, 1 and 2, ckl. 1 and 3. pul, C. S.

Byers; 1, pen. A. B. Martz; 2. ck, 5. ckl,

4 and 5, pul. 4, hen, John Frash; 1, ck. 3

and 4, ckl. 1. 2 and 3, hen, 2, pul, 2, pen,

A. B. Carter.
S. C. Black Orpingtons.

1. pen. L. F. Pierce; 3. ck, 1 and 2, ckl,

Weldo Hillis; 1 and 2. ck, 5, ckl, 1 and 4.

hen. 2. pul. B. F. Dudding; 5. ck. 1 and
4. ckl, 2 and 3, hen. 1, pul, C. S. Byers;
4, ckl, 4. pul, John Frash; 5. hen, 3, pul.

Ed. B. Murphy.
R. C. Black Orpingtons.

1, ckl, 1, pul, W. W. Russell.
S. C. Rhode Island Reds.

4. ckl, E. J. Payne; 4. ck. Charles G.
Blake; 3. ckl, W. E. Stewart; 2, ck, 3 and
5, pul, D. B. Walker; 1 and 2. ckl, 2. pul.

1, pen, B. H. Scranton; 4, hen, 3. pen,
Albert Leiber; 1, ckl. 3, hen, 2. pen, Frank
E. Waters; 3, ck, 5, hen, T. B. Johnston;
5. ck, 5, ckl. 1 and 2, hen. 1 and 4, pul,

George W. Tracey; 3, hen, 2, ckl, Frank A.
Waters.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
2, ck, 2, pul, George W. Tracey; 1. ck,

2 and 5. ckl, 4, pul, Frank Churchill; 3,

pul, John E. Robins; 4, ckl. 5. hen, E. E
Beck; 3. ck, 3, ckl, 1 and 2. hen. 1 and
5, pul, 3. pen, Home Rock Poultry Farm;
5, ck, E. F. Strohmeyer; 3, hen, 5, pen,
Frank A. Waters; 1. ckl. 1, pen, Kaufman
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& Windheim; 4. pen. T. P. Overman; 4, ck,

Leslie W. Hill; 4, hen, 2, pen, R. N. Beesley.

Buckeyes. .^^ ^_
1. ck, 1, ckl, 1, hen. 1, pul, 1, pen, W. H.

Cherry.
Buff Cochins.

5, ck, 1, ckl, 2, hen, 1, pul, 1, pen, George
A. Heyl; 4, ck. 2 and 5, hen, 2, 4 and o,

ckl, 2 and 4, pul, 2 and 3, pen, Thomas
Curry; 3 and 5, pen, J. W. Ayres; 1, ck,

3. ckl, 1 and 4. hen, 3 and 5, pul, 4, pen,
C. W. Case; 3, ck. Len Creswell.

Partridge Cochins.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, pul, Chas. B. Mergen-

thaler.
Black Langshans.

2 and 4, ckl. 2 and 3, hen. 2 and 4, pul.

3, pen. Nelson Rice; 4, ck, Anthes, Bodley
& Farren; 3, ckl, C. W. Swain; 3, ck, 1 and
5, ckl, 1, hen. 1. pul, 1, pen, Ben. S.

Myers; 5, hen, 5, pul, 2, pen, M. S. Barker;
1, ck. James A. Frazier; 5, ck, H. S. Nob-
litt; 4, hen, 3. pul, 4, pen, Geo. W. WU-
klns & Co.; 2, ck, C. O. Butler; 5, pen, Mc-
Coy Bros.

Wliite Langshans.
1 and 2, ckl. 1 and 2. hen, 1, 3 and 5,

pul, 1, pen, Mamie Avery; 3, ckl, 3. 4 and 5,

hen. 2 and 4. pul. A. W. Porter & Co.; 1,

ck, 4, ckl, T. M. Campbell.
Light Brahmas.

3 and 4, ck, 2. 3 and 5, ckl, 2 and 4,

hen. 3, pul, 4 and 5, pen, B. J. Barker;
4, ckl, 2, pul. 3, pen, Ira Hall; 2 and 5,

ck, 1, ckl, 1. 3 and 5, hen, 5, pul, 1 and
2, pen, Frank P. Johnson; 1. ck, 1, pul,

T. E. Jones; 4, pul. Arch. W. Byers.
S. C. Wnhite Leghorns.

4, pen. Smith C. Lewis; 3, ck. Woodward
& Belolt; 4, pul, John Wlldig; 1, 2. 4, ck,

1. 5. ckl. 1, 5. hen, 1. 2. pul. 2, pen. Harmon
Bradshaw; 2, hen. 3, pen, Ross Wysong; 5,

ck, 2, 3, 4, ckl. 3, hen, 8, 5, pul, 1. pen,
Edward B. McCallier.

B. C. White Lieghoms.
2, ck. 1. ckl, 2, 4. hen. 1, 3, pul, John J.

Peters; 1, ck, 2. ckl. 1, 3, hen, 2. 4, pul, 1,

pen, Clarence Hewes.
8. C. Brown Leghorns.

5, ck. Miss liOU Ehmann; 3, ck, 1, 3, 5,

hen, 3, 4, 5, pul, 2, pen, E. J. Stuckmeyer;
4, ck, 5, ckl, William G. Hartman; 1, 2, ck,

1, 2. 3, 4, ckl. 2. 4. hen, 1, 2, pul, 1 pen.
Grove Hill Poultry Farm; 3. pen. Elp Bolin.

R. C. Brown Leghorns.
3, ck, 5, hen, 3, pul. Smith Bros.; 1 2. ck.

2. 3. 4, ckl, 1, 3, hen. 1. 2, pul, 1. pen, C. R.
Mllhouse; 1, ckl, 2, 4, hen, 4, 5. pul, 2, pen,
5. M. Ratcllff.

S. C. Buff Leghorns.
5, ck, 2, ckl 3, hen, 5, pul, .'j, pen, J. C.

Elsenman; 3, ck. 1, ckl, 2, 4, pul, 1, 2, pen,
Peter S. Hurt; 1, ck, 4, ckl, 2, hen, 3, pen.

Armstrong's White Wyandottes
Have been winners for the past three years at Indiana's largest shows. Eggs $2.00 per setting, also

40 cockerels from $2.00 to $5.00 each. I.M.ARMSTRONG, Route 1 , London, Ind.

BUCKEYE REDS The Pnde of Jersey Strain BUFF LEGHORNS
Undefeated champions of the show room. Winners at Trenton. New York, Rochester. Philadel-

phia, etc. ERgs from matin«s that will produce the best. Catalogue.

CLEARVIEW POULTRY YARDS, Cha«. C. Ackerman, Prop.. Box K., Ramsey, N. J.

OTTS WYANDOTTES - Silver Laced and Columbian

I have about 30 Columbian cockerels left to sell, any of them will not only make
fine breeders but choice show birds. Will offer them at half price as I must have

room for breeding pens. Eggs for sale. Write for circular.

CALVIN OTT, - Box 206 - Prophetstown, 111.

-PARTRII3GE WYANDOTTES--
They make a GREaTKK RttCORD THAN EVER in the show room this season in competition

with Ameica's best. REMEMBER : I breed my show birds and show my breeding birds and they

win every time. They will do the same for you. Eggs $2, $4 and $5 per 15. My circular tells all

aboutthem. Its free. Dr. C. M . Bask«rvill«, Box F. Mt. Pl«as«nt, Mich.

McCullough's Buff Rocks
The kind you want. Send for mating circular.

N. M. McCULLOUGH
The Buff Rock Man. • ANDERSON. IND.

"HOOSIER STRAIN'^ BARRED ROCKJg
Made a remarkable record by winning every class entered in at the GREAT INDIANA-
POIylS SHOW. Ftb 2iid to '7th. lfK)8. in competition with Madison v^quate Garden and
Chicato wmiie'"'. My maiings for 1908 are made up of quality and not quantity. Price
of Eggs $3 and $5 per 15 order now. New 20 page illustrated catalog, free.

G. EARL HOOVER. BoxB. Matthews, Ind.

!

i^
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George H. Bicker; 2, ck, 3, ckl, 1, hen, 1,
pul, 4. pen, Loring N. Kirk; 4, ck, 5, ckl, 5.
hen, 8, pul, A. W. Porter & Co.; 4, hen, C.
W. Lindenburg.

Mottled Anaconas.
1, ckl, 1, 2, 3, 4. hen, E. E. Pryor.

8. C. Black Minorcas.
2, ckl, 2, pul, E. E. Wilson; 1, ck, 3, ckl,

3, 4, 5, hen, 3, 5, pul, Charles G. Pape; 1,
ckl, 1, 2, hen, 1, 4. pul, Ben W. Wilhlte.

B. C. Black Mlnorcas.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, pul, B. F. Neiman; 2, 3, 4,

hen. 1, pen, Otis Malone; 2, ckl, 2, pul. R. T.
Schiller.

Salmon Faverolles.
1, pen, George M. Geckler.

Houdans.
2, ck, 4, hen, Mrs. Mamie Meyers; 1, ck,

1, ckl, 1, 2, hen, 1, 2, pul, 1, pen, G. W.
Taylor; 3, pen, O. E. Hennlng.

White Crested Black Polish.
1, ck, 1, 2, hen, Miss Lou Ehmann.

Silver Spangled Hamburgs.
1, ckl, 1, hen, 1, pen, W. A. Rushton.

White Faced Black Spanish.
1, ckl, Miss Lou Ehmann.

Buff Cochin Bantams.
3, ck, 4, 5, ckl, 1, 2, 3. hen, 1, 3, pul, 1, pen,

Walter J. Cook; 1, ck, 2, pul, W. W. Zeke; 2,
ck, 1, 2, 3, ckl, S. M. Newby.

Black Cochin Bantams.
3, ckl,'l, pul, Ada M. Maxson ; 1, 2, ck, 1,

2, ckl, 1. hen, 2, 3, pul, Paul T. Zike; 4, pul,
George Crow.

B. C. Black Bantams.
1, ck, 1, ckl. 1. hen, 1, pul. J. V. R. Bright.

Silver Seabright Bantams.
2, ck, 2, hen. Miss Lou Ehmann.

Black Breasted Red Games.
1, 2, ckl, 1, 2, hen. Wesley Lanius.

Bronze Turkeys.
5, ckl. 4, .5, hen, 4, 5, pul, McCoy Bros.

;

2, ck, 2, 4. ckl, 1, hen, 3. pul, Milbert Sayler;
1. ck, 1, 3, ckl. 2. hen, 1, 2, pul, B. F.
Ulrey; 3, hen William Heshman; 1, pen. Nel-
son Rice.

White Holland Turkeys.
1, ckl. 1, pul, Mrs. I. J. Wright; 1, 2, ck,

2, 3, ckl, 1, 2, hen, 2, 3, pul, Eli Snider.
Buff Turkeys.

1, pen, C. A. Patzel & Son.
Silver Gray Dorkings.

1, 2, ck, 1, 2, ckl. 1, 2, pul. T. M. Campbell.
Pekin Ducks

2, ck, 2, hen, Eli Snider;*!, ckl, John C.
Stultz; 1, ck, 2, ckl, 1, hen, 1, pul, George A.
Heyl.

Rouen Ducks.
1, ck, 1, ckl, 1. hen, 1. pul. George A. Heyl.

White Muscovy Ducks.
1, ck, 1. hen. 1, pul, C. S. Swain.

Toulouse Geese.
1, ck, 1, hen. George A. Heyl.

Kmbden Geese.
1, ckl. 1. pul. George A. Heyl; 1, ck, 1, hen,

Henry E. Canary.
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Awards, Ohio Branch American Poultry Asso-

ciation Show, Columbus, O., Dec. 10-17
LIST OF EXHIBITORS.

T. E. Adams, Newark, Ohio.
John B. Acker, Urbana, Ohio.
W. F. Baker, Circleville, Ohio.
D. J. Babson, Cardington, Ohio.
Geo. Bachman, North Baltimore, Ohio.
Brooks & Coffee, Conotton, Ohio.
Ralph Bulkley, Columbus, Ohio.
W. H. Baskeyneld, Coshocton, Ohio.
Leigh Bickett, Xenia, Ohio.
Harry Beck, Ravenna, Ohio.
Geo. D. Black, Yellow Springs, Ohio.
John Baer, Circleville, Ohio.
S. T. Campbell, Mansfield, Ohio.
F. H. Chase, Cardington, Ohio.
James Corfman, Leipsic, Ohio.
Joe Coleman, Carey, Ohio.
C. F. Cooper, Van Wert, Ohio.
E. M. Campbell, Columbus, Ohio.
Will. L. Clark. Sullivan. Ohio.
Scott A. Clark, Sullivan, Ohio.
Geo. Crow, Middletown, Ohio.
Chas. E. Cram, Carey, Ohio.
Dr. W. A. Crum, Upper Sandusky, Ohio.
Quincy Dawson, Coshocton, Ohio.
E. T. Dailey, Albany. Ohio.
M. E. Dirk. No. Baltimore, Ohio.
C. H. Dillon, Cincinnati, Ohio.
E. E. Eddy, Trimble, Ohio.
Ephraim Ellis, Columbus, Ohio.
E. J. Fish, Strongsville, Ohio.
D. M. Foster, McConnelsville, Ohio.
C. E. Fisher, McConnelsville, Ohio,
L. B. Fox, Ashland, Ohio.
F. W. GeMeiner, So. Lorain, Ohio.
W. A. Goss, Ravenna, Ohio.
J. E. Gault, Sycamore, Ohio.
O. E. Grady, Columbus, Ohio.
F. S. Hawn, Youngstown, Ohio.
Geo. Hodges, Columbus, Ohio.
Geo. W. Heskett. Jr., Fulton, Ohio.
.John T. Heizer, Columbus, Ohio.
Hartman Stock Farm, Columbus, Ohio.
Chas. M. Hall, Columbus, Ohio.
S. M. Hall, Washington, Pa.
B. J. Hill, Akron, Ohio.
F. Hamburger, Dayton, Ohio.
Wm. Hendricks, Urbana, Ohio.
G. H. Hardesty. Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Edw. Helser. Lima, Ohio.
Hanson Poultry Co., Portsmouth, Ohio.
D. F. Irwin, Plymouth, Ohio.
Frank Josett, No. Baltimore, Ohio.
Francis L. Judd. Attica, Ohio
Ira Keller, Prospect, Ohio.
K. G. Poultry Yards. Circleville. Ohio.
Wm. Ross Knowles, Fostoria, Ohio.

A\ C. BUFF ORPINGTON»S
Eggs from pen 1 and 2, $3.00Pure bred, solid color, strong and vigorous young cockerels for sale

for 15. Incubator eggs from flock $6 00 per 100.

"W. H. mndL A. B. SHCPA.RD, CHArles City, loiva.

WSE COMBET>JBROWN LEQHORNS
The Hen that Lays is the Hen that Pays. " Our birds

are winners of the blue wherever shown including

MJDISON SQUARE G A R T> E N
THE GALE POULTRY PLACE Send for mating list. Y^rdsr HsLmden, Conn,

Office 66 Center Street, NEW HcAVEN, CONN.

>9 JUMBO BLACK MINORCA«S ^
Jos. P. Hilldorfer's champions have made records that place them ahead of all others. They

have been shown at more national shows than any other strain. Winners at Pittsburg,
Cleveland Universal Exposition, St. Louis, Pan American, Chicago. Hagerstown, Madison
Square Garden. Johnstown. N. Y , Cincinnati and Cleveland. O. Don't take chances on in-
ferior stock and eggs Get the strain that has proved its superiority. Stock for sale. Eees
14 per setting, 2 for $7, 3 for $10.

*- j es

JOS, p. HILLDORFER, 86 Che.ter Ave., N. S. Pittsburg, Pa-

^ BUFF ROCKS of QUALITY ^
^,° J^ o"5® '" ^^^^^ °^ ^^ hixAs at the Iowa State vShow, this .season, I won 1st, 2nd cock-

erel. 2nd, 8rd. 5th pullet. 1st pen. Club special ribbons best shape male best shape fe-
male, best surface color female. This is the only show. I made this season. Send for my
long list of winnings and mating circular. They are free. EGGS from pens 1 and 2, ^per 15. f5 per 30, pens 3 and 4, $2 per 15, $3 .50 per 30. Mention Poul. Fancier when writing.

M. E. KRAFT,
-

Box 26 - Brooklyn, Iowa.

Partridge Wyanttottes : Hadaway's Best
f Havo First PHxo Oookeroh Boston, W07m

Winner of special for color, Partridge Wyandotte Club championship for best
male. Boston Poultry Association |1(X) championship cup for best male. Also
1st prize cock, Chicago, 1908. Select matings for both pullets and cockerels.
Write for ItBt. Mention Fancier. R. j. SAWYER. Menominee, Mich.

Mrs. Ina F. Kennedy, Youngstown, Ohio.
Mrs. Ed. Klever, Bloomingburg. Ohio.
Gus. A Konker, Youngstown, Ohio.
J. F. Liston, Olivesburg, Ohio.
T. L. Lodge, Bannock, Ohio.
J. C. Long, Kansas, Ohio.
J. W. McDowell, Columbus, Ohio.
O. E. Miles, Columbus, Ohio.
Maynard Poultry Yards, Carey, Ohio.
Minnehaha Poultry Yards, Bannock, Ohio.
W. E. Moulton. Plain City, Ohio.
Campbell Meeker, Columbus, Ohio.
E. E. Moeller, Hartwell, Ohio.
O. E. Michael, Dayton, Ohio.
Chas. Mann, Fostoria, Ohio.
J. A. Nusser, Van Buren, Ohio.
Ora Overholser, Eaton, Ohio.
D. C. Peoples, Uhrichsville. Ohio.
W. W. Russel, Richmond, Ind.
A. B. Ronk, Mt. Victory, Ohio.
C. W. Rollins, Ashland, Ohio.
Angus S. Rickey, Portsmouth, Ohio.
Mrs. Lois 11. Rickey, Portsmouth, Ohio.
Rose & Co., Diamond, Ohio.
Racer Poultry Farm, Troy, Ohio.
Bruce Street, Richwood, Ohio.
Oscar Schmid, Columbus, Ohio.
W. F. Seymore, Newark, Ohio.
Mrs. Bruce Stewart, Newark, Ohio.

. J. B. Smith, WestervlUe, Ohio.
Luther A. Streame, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
H. E. Stauffer, Apple Creek. Ohio.
Chas. R. Slagle, Lyndon, Ohio.
G. F. Stewart, Coshocton, Ohio.
H. E. Stefflns, Cleveland, Ohio.
L. E. Simmons. Chicago, Ohio.
C. Spohr, Columbus, Ohio.
Frank Sites, No. Dover, Ohio.
Studor & Kelly, Lima, Ohio.
C. B. Schenck, Columbus, Ohio.
L. G. Sutton, Tiffin, Ohio.
W. H. Sullivan, Richmond, Ohio.
W. L. Talbot & Son. Sargents. Ohio
Trouts Poultry Yards, McComb. Ohio.
Wm. Tyler, Bowling Green, Ohio.
L. C. Taylor, Gibsonburg, Ohio.
Novelty Poultry Yards, Carey. Ohio.
L. F. Wagner, Sidney, Ohio.
J. W. Williams. Wheeling, W. Va.
W. H. Woodworth, Delaware, Ohio.
Alex Wilson, Newark, Ohio. --

Geo. Wolfrum, Carey, Ohio.
Mary L. Youngpeters. Tiffin, Ohio.
Yocum & Sons. Mechanicsburg, Ohio.
C. F. York & Sons. Versailles, Ohio.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

2 and .^), ck, 1. 2, 3 and 4, pul, 2 and 4.
ckl, 2, pen, special for best display and state
cup, Geo. W. Bachman; 1. ck, Leigh Rick-
ett; 3, ck, 1. ckl, 2 and 3, pul, special for
best colored female. James Corfman; 4, ck,
5, hen, 3. pul, 3, pen, C. E. Miles; 4, hen,
4, pul, Alexander Wilson; 1, pen, 5, pul,
L, E. Simmons; 4, pen, T. E. Adams.

White Plymouth Rocks.
1 and 4. ck. 2 and 5, hen. 5, ckl, 4, pul.

2, pen. Dr. W. A. Crum; 2, ck, 1 and 4, hen
1 and 4, ckl, 3, pen, D. J. Dabson; 3, ck,
Ephraim Ellis; 3, hen, C. F. York & Sons;
1, 2 and 3, ckl, 3, pul, 1. pen, Yocum &
Sons; 1 and 5, pul, Oscar Schmid.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.
1 and 5. ck. 1 and 3. hen, 1 and 3, ckl,

1, pen, C. W. Rollins; 3, ck, 4, hen, 1, ckl,
1, pul, Wm. Tyler; 2, ck, 2, hen, 2, ckl, 2,
pul, 4, pen, Ralph Bulkley; 4, ck. E. T.
Dailey; 5, ckl, 4 and 5. pul, Geo. Hodges; 4.
ckl, 2, pen, Mrs. Bruce Stewart; state club
cup and the club ribbons for the best surface
colored male and best shape female, won
by C. W. Rollins; club ribbons for the best
surface colored female and best shape male,
won by Wm. Tyler.

Whlt« Wyandot tes.

1 and 2. ck, 1 and 3. hen. 2, 3 and 5. ckl.
1, pul, 1, pen, Geo. R. Haswell; 2 and 3, ck,
2, hen, 1. ckl. 2 and 3. pul, 2. pen, Ira C.
Keller; 5. ck. 3 and 5. hen, 4 and 5, pen.
Hartman Stock Farm; 4, hen, 4 and 5, pul,
Francis L. Judd.

Columbian Wyandottes.
3 and 5. ck, 1 and 2, hen. 1 and 3, ckl,

1 and 3. pul. 2, pen, D. F. Irwin; 2. ck, 5,
pul, 4, pen. Harry Beck; 1 and 4. ck, 4, hen,
4 and 5, ckl. 2 and 4. pul, 3, pen, Chas E
Cram; 1, pen, S. T. Campbell.

Buff Wyandottes.
1. 2 and 3 ck. 1, 3. 4 and 5. hen, 1 and

2, ckl, 1, pul. 2, pen, M. E. Dirk; 4 and 5,
ck, 2, hen. 3 and 4, ckl, 2, pul, 1, pen, Hart-man Stock Farm; 5, ckl. 3. pul. Brooks &
Coffee; state club cup and also club shape
and color specials, won by M. E. Dirk; gov-
ernor's cup for best pen in the show, won
by Hartman Stock Farm.

Golden Wyandottes.
2, 4 and [J. ck, 1, 2 and 3, hen, 1 and 2,

ckl. 1, 2 and 3. pul. 1. pen, Ira C. Keller;
1, ck, 5. hen. 4 and .5, ckl, 4 and 5. pul,
2. pen, C. H. Dillon; 3. ck. 3, ckl, John B.
Acker; 3 pen, Minnehaha Poultry Yards.

Silver Wyandottes.
1. ck. 1 and 2, hen, 1 and 2, ckl, 1 and

2, pul. 1. pen. Ira Keller; 2, ck, 4, ckl, G. F.
Stewart: r>. ck. .^>, hen, 5, ckl, 4, pul, 2, pen.
W. A. Goss; 2, ckl, W. H. Baskeyfleld; S
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and 4, ck, Campbell Meeker; 3, ckl, Ephraim
Ellis.

Partridfire Wyandottes.
1 and 3, ck, 3 and 4, hen, 1, 2 and 3, ckl,

1 and 2, pul, 2, pen, Hartman Stock Farm;
2, ck, 2, hen, 1 and 4, pul, 1, pen, W. E.
Moulton; 4 ckl, 3, pul, J. C. Long.

Buff Orpingrtons.
1, ck, 2, hen, 2 and 5. ckl, 2. pen, D.

J. Babson; 2 and 3. ck, 5, hen, 4, ckl, 3 and
4, pul, 1. pen, C. E. Fisher; 1 and 3, hen, 1

and 3, ckl, 1 and 3, pul, Luther A. Stream.
Black Orping:ton8.

3, ck, 4, hen, 3, ckl, 3, pul, 4, pen, T. L.
Lodge; 4, ck, 3. pen. Dr. W. H. Wood-
worth; 2, ck, 5. ckl, 5, pul, G. H. Hardesty;
1, hen, 4, ckl. L. B. Sutton; 3, hen, Geo. D.
Black; 2, ckl, 1, pen, Joe Coleman; 1, ckl,
3, pul, D. C. Peoples.

R. C. Black Orpingtons.
1, ckl, 1, pul, W. W. Russell

White Orping'tons.
1, hen. 1, pul, Studor & Kelly.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1, ck, 2, ckl, 3, hen, 3, pul, 2, pen, C. F.

Cooper; 1 and 2, hen, 1. ckl, 1, 2, 4 and 5,

pul, 1, pen, F. H. Chase.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1, 4 and 5. ck, 4 and 5, hen, 1, 2 and 3.

ckl, 3, 4 and 5, pul, 1, 2 and 3, pen, O. E.

One of Wm. Z. Bennett's Winning Barred Rocks.
First at Canton, III., and in first pen at Illinois

Show, 1908. Mr. Bennett's address is Can-
ton, 111. He has a fine lot o{ Barred Rocks
and can please the most particular. Look up
his ad.

Miles; 2 and 3, ck. 1, 2 and 3, hen, 4 and 5,
ckl, 1 and 2, pul, C. W. Hanson.

Buff Cochins.
All firsts to E. J. Fish.

Partridge Cochins.
All to Bruse Street.

Black Langsbans.
1. ck, 1 and 2, hen. 1 and 2. ckl. 1 and 2,

pul. 3, pen, J. A. Musser; 2, ck, 3. hen. 3,
ckl, 2. pen, W. F. Seymour; 3, 4 and 5, pul,
5. ckl, Chas. Mann; 3. ck, 4, hen, Gus.
Yonker; 1, pen. W. F. Baker.

White Langshans.
1, pen. W. F. Baker.

Lisrht Brahma 8.
1. ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul. 1. pen, Mrs.

Ed. Klever; 2, hen. 2. pul, B. J. Hill.
S. C. White Leffhorns.

1, 2 and 3, ckl, 1 and 2, pul. Geo. Wolfrum:
2. ck, 1 and 3, hen, 3, pul. 1. pen, E. E.
Moeller.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
1 and 2. ck, 3 and 4, hen, 1 and 2, ckl, 1.

pul, 1, pen, J. E. Gault: 3. ck. 2. pul, 2. pen.
J. W. McDowell; 1 and 2, hen. O. E. Michael.

S. C. Buff I..eghom8.
1 and 2, ckl. Quinoy Dawson; all other

prizes, also on R. C. Buff Leghorns, won by
J. n. Smith.

Anconas.
1. pen, Minnehaha Poultry Yards.

S. C. Black Minorcas.
1 and 2, ck, 2 and 3. hen. 2. ckl. 1 and 2,

P"l. 1, pen. Edward Helser; 1 and 3. hen,
1 and 3, ckl, 3, pul, C. B. Schenk; 4 and 5.
pul. Dr. C. Spohr.

„ ^ R. C. Black Mlnorcas.
2, hen. 2, pul. 3. ckl. E. M. Campbell; all

other prizes won by S. T. Campbell.
,

Blue Andahislans.
1. ck, 1, ckl, 2. pul. 1. pen, L. C. Taylor:

J and 3, pul, Trout'.i Poultry Farm.
, ,

HoudnnH.
o ^\J^*^' 2 and 3. hen. 1. ckl. 3. pul. 1. pen.
jcott A. Clark; 1 and 4. hen. 2. ckl. 1 and
2. pul, John T. Heizer.

Silver Spnnjcled Hamburgs.
All firsts to Will L. Clark.

Buff Cochin Bantams.
All to S. M. Hall.

Black Cochin Bantams.
All to Geo. Crow.

White Cochin Bantams.
All to D. J. Babson.
Golden and Silver Sebright Bantams.

All to Ira Keller.
R. C. Black Bantams.

All to F, Hamburger.

Silver Gray Dorkings.
All to Mrs. Ina F. Kennedy.

Silkies.
1. ck, 1, hen, Ira Keller; 1, ckl.

Novelty Poultry Yards.

White Crested Ducks.
All to Mrs. Mary Youngpeters.

Pekin Ducks.
All to Hartman Stock Farm.

1. pul,

Awards, Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 6-1 1

LIST OF EXHIBITORS.
J. T. Davis, Lewisburg, Tenn.
Frank Langford, Nashville, Tenn.
E. L. Doak. Nashville, Tenn.
Chas. Gaines, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Wm. R. Luke, Nashville, Tenn.
Robt. G. Fields,- Nashville, Tenn.
W. H. Cochrane, Bristol, Tenn.
Roger V. Harp, Lexington, Ky.
Fred Axley, Sweetwater, Tenn.
J. A. Muecke, Jr., Kingston, Tenn.
Mrs. J. T. Cooley, Waverly, Tenn.
C. C. Redman, Thompson Station, Tenn.
Mrs. Bettie Jackson, Denver, Tenn.
E. M. Morton, Centretown, Ky.
E. W. Allen, West Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Milton M. Chenault, Gallatin, Tenn.
Mrs. Fagan Booth, Pulaski, Tenn.
C. H. Donoho. Difllcult, Tenn.
H. C. Lyle, South Side, Tenn.
J. W. Grigg, Mt. Juliet, Tenn.
W. H. Carpenter, Brush Creek, Tenn.
R. C. Richey, McKenzie, Tenn.
A. B. Oliver, Cornersville, Tenn.
J. H. Stetson, Nashville, Tenn.
Frank L. Smith, Lexington, Ky.
E. D. Patton, Watertown, Tenn.
John Barbee, Hartsville, Tenn.
Mrs. G. E. Jameson, Carter's Creek, Tenn.
O. A. Bogardus, Warsaw, Ky.
Miss Ona WateYs, Lebanon, Tenn.
.T. B. Harris, White BlulT, Tenn.
Mrs. W. C. Yarborough, White's Creek.

Tenn

Mrs. K. C. Flannigan, Hohenwald, Tenn.
J. Rye Morris, McEwen, Tenn.
W. G. Griflfin, Bristol, Tenn.
Miss Nellie Cheaney, Sebree, Ky.
Mrs. W. J. Landess, Fayettevllle, Tenn.
W. I. Gresham, Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Norton Poultry Farm, Dallas, Texas.
B. F. Wood, Woodbury, Tenn.
Geo. P. Sweeney, Franklin, Tenn.
E. B. Irvan, Hardin, Ky.
Mrs. W. S. Porter, Nashville, Tenn.
Joe Gibson, Portland, Tenn.
Mrs. Louis M. Proctor, Franklin, Ky.
Mrs. J. J. Rucker, Murfreesboro, Tenn.
J. C. Vaughn & Co., Lebanon, Tenn.
Mrs. E. W. McClelland, Defeated, Tenn.
J. Alwyn Ball, Charleston, S. C.
W. B. Jenkins, Haley, Tenn.
W. V. Thompson, Columbia, Tenn.
C. H. Ledford, Atlanta, Ga.
E. L. Wilson, Columbia, Tenn.
Mrs. Enoch Brown, Franklin. Tenn.
Mrs. W. Y. Taylor, Kelso, Tenn.
J. P. Bouldin, Maysville, Ky.
J. H. McDanell. Warsaw, Ky.
Downs Bros., Nashville, Tenn.
Dr. R. A. Harrington, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Chas. Sanders, Nashville, Tenn.
Drake Bros.. Nashville, Tenn.
R. E. Travis, Goodlettsvllle, Tenn.
Mrs. Florence Forbes, New Decatur, Ala.
M. B. Molloy, McKenzie, Tenn.
T. Virgil Cawthorn, Mt. Juliet, Tenn.
Mrs. H. A. Utley, Goodlettsvllle, Tenn.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds - White Plymouth Rocks
Our breeding pens contain the cream of our entire flock, the very best that we have produced in

> tars of the most careful work in selecting and mating. They will produce a reasonably large per
cent of winners. If not satisfied write us and we will make it right. Eggs either variety, 12 per 15
trom pens, $r> per 100 from range. PRESTON POULTRY PLANT,
S. K. Preston, Prop. 279 Raymond Street, ' ELGIN, ILL.

WHITE WYAIVDOTTES
Won 1st cockerel and 1st hen at Athens, C, 1908. Also highest scoring hen in

the show. My birds are pure white without a trace of brasiness and every bird in
my breeding pens score from 93}4 to 95X. I guarantee perfect satisfaction to
every customer. Write me for prices.

CARL BELLMAN N, - . Glouster, Ohio.

//

FRENCH'S BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
WIN AGAIN AT TOLEDO AND CLEVELAND.

2nd and 4th coclc. 5th hen. 3rd coclcerel, 2nd pullet, 1st breeding pen and Silver
Cup for Best Display of Barred Rocks. They win at Cleveland. 4th cockerel,
.5th pullet in a grand class of cockerels and pullets. EGGS $3 per 13 straisht.
Circular free.

J. T. FRENCH, 328K N. Erie Street, TOLEDO, OHIO.

HEARSFIELD'S BARRED ROGKS, S, G. BROWN
LEGHORNS, and GORNISH INDIANS,

Won 43 Promlums, W07m
At three shows. Madison Square Garden, N. Y., "Richmond Hill". N. Y. and Mineola

N. Y. including 20 firsts and 2 specials, besides winning for our customers at these and
other shows. In my Leghorn yards arc all of J. W. Mitchell & Sons celebrated breeders
and prize winners to date. They have gone out of the Browns. EGGS. $3 for 15 15 for 80
Rock and Leghorn eggs from grand utility stock $6 per 100. All orders filled in rotation*
Our Guarantee I Entire satisfaction, good fresh eggs high in fertility.

WM. H. HEARSFIELD, Woodmere, L. I. N. Y.

JERSEY STRAIN
WHITE ROCKS

D TCDCUV CTD AIM Always please and win.
New circular free.

"In strongest class judged
by Drevenstadt this season"

won 2nd, 3rd and 4th cockerels at Phila., 1908. EGGS
51.50 and |3 for 15. Special prices for Incubator eggs.

PriTlKl nnrifC At Phila. I9O8 won e nbbons
rHiIVlil I/U\^IVU on 6 entries and gold special

on display. EGGS |1.00 and 12.00 for 11.

PIPFflNQ ^^^ SQUABBING— Youngsters and
r I\lIIi\/ili3 mated stock for sale, order now.
PAUL C. SPRINGER. R. F. D. 4 C. BRIDGETON. N, J.

H

H

I*

I
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J. M. Kelly, Qordonsvllle, Tenn.
Howell Sanders, Murfreeaboro. Tenn.
E, P. Trimble, Benton, Ky.
G. A. Parsons, Obion, Tenn.
J. B. Sander, Paducah, Ky.
John I^aurent, Nashville, Tenn.
Hooper Bennett, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. W. G. Stewart, Gallatin, Tenn.
Mrs. J. J. Holman, Mulberry, Tenn.
Jas. M. Butler, Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Geo. M. Knebal, Waco, Texas.
W. H. Lane, Gallatin, Tenn.
R. H. Northern, West Nashville, Tenn.
J. M. Gresham, Smyrna, Tenn.
L. P. Brady, Franklin, Tenn.. C Dale. Jr., Nashville. Tenn.
Mrs. A. .A. ripeier, Nashville, Tenn.
J. C. Tunnell, Nashville, Tenn.
T. H. Ellis, Antioch, Tenn.
Geo. I^ewis Lehingr, Nashville, Tenn.
Alex. G. Hunter, Jr., Nashville, Tenn.
John R. Milligan, Louisville, Ky.
J. W. Longhurst, Nashville, Tenn.
J. T. Raines, Nashville, Tenn.
Geo. E. Mann, Nashville, Tenn.
R. G. Bennett, Nashville, Tenn. '

W. B. Lincoln & Son, Nashville. Tenn.
J. J. Ambrose, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Hiram Knox, Livingston, Texas.
J. S. Ward & Son, Nashville, Tenn.
Geo. E. Price. Charlotte, N. C.
Blue Blood Poultry Farm, Charlotte, N. C.
Mat W. McMurray, Nashville, Tenn.
Robt. M. Houston, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Nora Wright, Hendersonville. Tenn.
J. B. Obryan, Nashville, Tenn.
Spencer G. Scovel, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Frank Chenault. Gallatin, Tenn.
J. W. Criswell, Nashville, Tenn.
Wllburn Crutcher, Nashville, Tenn.
Henry R. Darden, Adams, Tenn.
Mrs. B. F. Hamlett, Port Royal, Tenn.
Mrs. T. W. Comer, Gamaliel, Ky.
J. H. Crouse, Franklin, Tenn.
W. B. Sapp. Ripley, Tenn.
Wm. Pratt Tartt, Livingston, Ala.
E. L. Davis, Tullahoma, Tenn.
Pinley & Brown, Lewlsburg, Tenn.
Mrs. Lou Lusky, Nashville, Tenn.
Frank Noble, Nashville, Tenn.
J. C. Dennle, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. F. F. Hertlinger, Nashville, Tenn.
Harry Moore. Nashville, Tenn.
Byrd Bros., Nashville, Tenn.
5. H. Davidson, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Hamilton, Goodlettsville, Tenn.
C. W. Robb, Goodlettsville, Tenn.
Park Poultry Pens, Nashville, Tenn.
Thomas Lahart, Nashville, Tenn.
Green Benton, Nashville, Tenn.
D. M. Rice, Nashville, Tenn.
R. S. Hopkins, Columbia, Tenn,
Mrs. D. C. Williams, Pembroke, Ky.
Mrs. Ethel Young, Nashville, Tenn.
H. E. Anderson, Nashville, Tenn.
Clarence Shacklett. Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Elizabeth Roberts, Nashville. Tenn.
Miss Mary Tom Warner, Nashville, Tenn.
Frank B. Gillespie. Gallatin. Tenn.

I.IST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth BockH.

4, hen, 4, pul, 1, ck, Roger V. Harp; 4, ck,
2, pen, J. W. Grigg; 3, ck. W, J. Landess;
2, ck, J. W. Longhurst; 3 and 4, ckl, 3.
hen. 1, pul. Blue Blood Poultry Farm; 1, 2
and 5, hen, 1, 2 and 5. ckl, 2, 3 and 5, pul,
1 and 3, pen, J. T. Davis.

White Plymouth Bocks.
1, ckl, 5. pul, 4, pen, Geo. E. Mann; 2.

ck. 1 and 3, hen, 1 and 3. pul, 2 and 3, ckl,
1 and 3, pen, Mrs. Hiram Knox; 3 and 4,
ck. Blue Blood Poiiltry Farm; 1 and 5, ck,,

5, ckl, 2. 4 and 5, hen, 2 and 4, pul, 2 and
5, pen, Eastland Poultry Yards.

BufT Plymouth Rocks.
1. ck, 1, pul. Mrs. Milton W. Chenault,

White Wyandottes.
1, pul, E. B. Irvan, 4 and 5, ck, 2, pul,

Mrs. Florence Forbes; 3, pul. 1 and 2. ckl.
2, hen, 1. ck, 2, pen, Mrs. Wm. R. Luke;
1 and 4, hen. Sam Davids; 2 and 3, ck. 3,
hen. 3. 4 and .^, ckl, 4 and 5, pul, 1 and 3,
pen, E. L. Doak.

Buflf WyandotteH.
2. ck. 2 and 4, pen, 2. ckl, 2, pul, R. C.

Richey; 3, ck. 3, hen. 4 and 5. ckl, W. G.
Griffin; 1, ck, 1 and 2. hen. 1 and 3, ckl, 1
and 3. pul, 1. pen. M. B. Molloy; 4 and 5.
pul, 3, pen, Mr.s. B. F. Hamlett.

Golden Wyandottes.
1, ck, 2, hen, 5, ckl. 4. pul, C. H.

Donoho; 2, ckl. 4, hen, 3, pul. J. H. Mc-
Danell; 2, ck. 1 and 3, hen, 1 ckl, 2 and 5,
pul, 2, pen, Chas. Gaines; 3 and 4. ckl. 1.
pul, 1. pen, J. C. Tunnell; 5, hen, Thos. G.
Lahart.

Silver Wyandottes.
1 and 2, hen, 1, pen, 4, ck, 3, pul. ^^. ckl,

J. A. Muecke, Jr. ; 1 and 5. ck, 1, 2 and 4.
ckl, 1. 2, 4 and 5, pul. Blue Blood Poultry
Farm; 4, pen, J. W. Criswell, 2 and 3, ck,
3 and 4, hen, 3. ckl, 2 and 3, pen, Bvrd
Bros.

Partrldjfe Wyandottes.
2, ck. 1, ckl, 1 and 2. hen. Mat McMurrav:

1, ck, 2 and 4, ckl, 3, 4 and 5, hen, 1, 2 and
3, pul, 1, pen, E. T.,. Davis.

Columbian Wyandottes.
3, ckl, 5, pul, 1, hen, J. H. McDanell ; 1

and 2, pul. 2. ckl, Jaa. M, Butler: 1, ckl, 2,
hen, 3 and 4. pul, Mrs. Lou I^usky.

BaflT Orpingtons.
6, ck, 2, hen, 3, ckl, 1, pul, Roger V.

Harp; 5. pen, C. C. Redman; 4. ckl, H. C.
Lyle; 3 and 4, ck. 3. hen. O. A. Bogardus;
2. ck. 3. pul. J. Rye Morris; 1. ck. 1, 2 and
5. ckl, 4. pul. Miss Nellie Cheaney; 2, pul.
2. pen, Mrs. E. W. McClelland; 1, hen. 4,
pen. Dr. R. A. Harrington; 1. pen, Mrs. Chas.
Sanders; 4 and 5, hen. 8, pen, J. C. Dennle;
5, pul, Mrs. Hamilton.
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S. C. White Orpinstons.
1, ck, 1. 2 and 3, hen, 1, pul, E. M.

Morton.
Black Orpingtons.

3, hen. 4 and 6, pul. E. M. Morton; 1 and
2, hen, 1. ck. 1 and 3, ckl. 1 and 2. pul,

0, A. Bogardus; 3, pul, 1, pen, Park Poultry
Pens.

B. C. Buff Orplngrtons.
1, ck. Blue Blood Poultry Farm; 1, ckl, 1,

pul, Mrs. W. C. Yarbrough.
S. C. Rhode Island Beds.

3, pen, Mrs. J. T. Cooley; 3, ck, J. H.
Stetson; 2, ck, E. D. Patton; 5, pul, Mrs. K.
C. Flannigan; 2. ckl, 3 and 4. pul. Dr. J.

S. Ward; 2, pen. Mrs. B. F. Hamlett; 1, ck,
1 and 3, ckl, 1, hen, 1, pen, Frank Langford;
2, hen, 2 and 3, pen, 3, ckl, W. H. Lane;
1, pen. J. B. Harris; 1 and 2. ckl. 1 and
2, hen. 1 and 2, pul, Jos. Gibson; 3, hen. 3

and 4, pul, Wilbur Crutcher; 1 and 2, ck,-

Mrs. D. C. Williams.
Buckeye Beds.

1, ckl. 1, hen, 1 and 2, pul, E. F. Trimble.
Black Liansrsnans.

1 and 2, ck, 1 and 2, ckl, 1, 2 and 4, hen,
1 and 3, pul, 1, pen, W. H. Cochrane; 3. ck,
5. ckl, 2 and 3, pen, Geo. P. Sweeney; 4,

ckl, 3. hen, 2, pul, J. P. Bouldin; 4, ck. 4,

pul, Mrs. H. A. Utley; 3. ckl, 5. pul. Frank
Noble.

liigrht Brahmas.
1, ckl. 1, pen, Frank L. Smith.

White Leghorns.
5. pen. Fred Axley; 1 and 2, ckl, 4 and 5,

hen. 1. pen, Norton Poultry Farm; 4 and 5,

ck, 5, ckl, Mrs. Florence Forbes; 3 and 4,

pen. George Kuebel; 1, ck, 4, pul, Howell
Sanders; 2, ck, 3 and 4. ckl. 1, 2 and 3,

hen. 1, 2 and 5, pul, 2, pen, John R. Milll-
gan; 3. ck. 3. pul, R. S. Hopkins.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
1, 2 and 3, ck, 1, 2 and 3, hen, 1, 2 and 3,

pul, 1. pen, 1 and 2, ckl, Mrs. Florence
Forbes.

B. C. Brown Legrhorns.
1, ckl, 1, 2 and 3, pul, Henry B. Darden;

1. pen, W. B. Sapp.
S. C. Buff Legrhorns.

1, ck. 1 and 4. hen, A. A. Spier; 1 and
3, ckl. 2. ck. 1. 3, 4 and 5, pul, Frank
Noble; 2. 3 and 5, hen, 2, pul, 3. ck. 2,

ckl, 1, pen, Mrs. Ethel Young.
Anconas.

1 and 2, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 1, 2, 3
and 4, pul. Blue Blood Poultry Farm.

S. C. Black Minorcas.
1, ckl, 2 and 3, pul, Mrs. W. S. Porter; 2,

ckl, 1, pul, J. C. Vaughn; 4, hen, 4, ckl, 2,

pen, C. H. Ledford; 1, ck, 3, ckl, 1, 2 and 3,

hen. 1. pen, J. B. Sander.
Blue Andaluslans.

1. ckl, 1 and 2, pul, B. F. Wood; 1.. pen.
T. H. Ellis.

White Crested Black Polish.
1, pul, L. F. Beaty.

Silver Spangrle Hamburgs.
1. ck. 1, hen, 1, ckl. 1, pul, A. C. Dale,

Jr.
White Faced Black Snanish.

1, ckl, 1 and 2, pul. B. F. Wood.
Lakenvelders.

1 and 2, ck, 1, 2. 3, 4 and 5, ckl. 1, 2. 3.

4 and 5, hen, 2, 3, 4 and 5. pul, Blue Blood
Poultry Farm,

Golden Seabright Bantams.
1, ck, 1, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 1, 2, 3 and 4,

pul, J. T. Davis.
Black Tail Japanese Bantams.

1, ck. 1, ckl. 1. hen, 1, pul. E. B. Irvan.

Buff Cochin Bantams.
1. ck, 1 and 2. ckl, 1 and 2. hen, 1, 2, 8

and 4, pul, W. B. Lincoln & Son.

Silver DuckwinK Bantams.
1, ck, 1 and 2. hen, Alex. G. Hunter.

Buff Turkeys.
1, ck, 1. hen, J. Virgil Cawthorn.

White Holland Turkeys.
1, ck. 1, pen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, W. V. Thomp-

son.
Bourbon Bed Turkeys.

1, ck, 1, ckl, 1. 2 and 3, pul, Mrs. G. E.
Jameson.

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys.
5, hen, Mrs. Milton W. Chenault; 2 and

5, ckl, 3. hen, 2, pul, W. H. Carpenter; 1.

ck. 3. ckl, 4, pul, 2, pen, John Barber; 5.

ck, W. I. Gresham. 2 and 4. ckl. 5. pul,
Wrs. W. J. Sanders; 3, pen, Mrs. J. J.

Rucker; 2, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, Mrs. Enoch
Brown; 4, hen, Mrs. W. G. Stewart; 1. hen,
5. ck, J. M. Gresham; 1, pul, 3, ckl, Mrs.
J. J. Holman.

Silver Gray Dorkinifs.
1, pen, J. H. Crouse.

Muscovy Ducks.
1, ckl, 1, pul. Mary Tom Walker.

Bouen Ducks.
1 and 2. ckl. 1 and 2. pul, Mrs. Lou

Lusky.
Pekin Ducks.

2. ckl. 1. hen. 1, pul. Dr. J. S. Ward; 2,

hen. 3 and 4. pul, 1, ckl, 1, pen, W. B. Jen-
kins; 3, ckl, 2, pul, J. C, Dennle; 3. hen,
Clarence Shacklett.

£mbden Geese.
1, ckl, 1, pul. Miss Nora Wright; 1, ck, 1,

hen, E. F. Trimble.
Toulouse Geese.

1, ck, 1, hen, J. M. Gresham.
Specials.

American Poultry Association gold medal
for best cockerel in American, Asiatic.
Mediterranean and English breeds, Geo. E.
Mann, Nashville, Tenn.. White Plymouth
Rock. A. P. A. silver medal for best cock-
erel in American class, Geo. E. Mann, Nash-
ville, Tenn., White Plymouth Rock. A. P.
A. silver medal for best cockerel in Asiatic
class, W. H. Cockrane, Bristol, Tenn., Black
Langshan. A. P. A. silver medal for best
cockerel in Mediterranean class, Norton
Poultry Farms, Dallas, Texas, White Leg-
horns. A. P. A. silver medal for best cock-
erel in English class, T. A. Bogardus. War-
saw, Ky., Black Orpington. A. P. A. di-
plomas were awarded to Park Poultry Pens,
Nashville: A. C. Dale. Nashville; A. G.
Hunter, Jr., Nashville; J. T. Davis. Lewis-
burg. Tenn. ; Mrs. W. G. Taylor. Kelso.
Tenn.; Miss Mary Tom Warner, Nashville.
Tenn., and Miss Nora Wright, Henderson-
ville, Tenn.

Awards, Zion City, 111., Jan. 14-18
LIST OF BXHIBITOBS.

Chas. W. Butz, Zion City, 111.
Wm. C. Bereiter, Zion City, 111.
Frank Burke, Waukegan, 111.
Mrs. I. N. Busick, Zion City. 111.

W. N. Baker & Co., Zion City, 111.
Raymond Balrstow, Waukegan, 111.
Wm. C. Clough, Zion City, 111.

W. R. Cropley, Zion City, 111.

Wm. Chas. Dunn, Zion City, 111.

Dunn & Bracken, Zion City, 111.

D. W. Davis, Zion City, 111.

W. E. Dickinson, Zion City. 111.

Ernest R. Heath, Zion City, 111.

P. E. Humphrey, Zion City, 111.

Mrs. Ernest R. Heath. Zion City, 111.

Wm. Hamilton, Zion City, 111.

Chas. Jacobs, Waukegan. 111.

Thos. P. Jones, Zion City, 111.

Lewis & Schmidt, Zion Citv, 111.

Mrs. W. B. Lundy, Zion Citv, 111.

E. W. Leach, Racine, Wis.
W. B. Lundy. Zion City. Ill,

F. J, Lapp. Evanston, 111.

Wendal Mears, Zion City. 111.

McNary Dairy & Poultry Farm. Wau-
kegan, 111.

C. W, Oakes, Zion City, 111.

Elmer E. Puhl. Zion City. 111.

Leon L. Powers, Zion City. 111.

Walter E. Peterman, Zion City, 111.
R, Rozeboom, Zion City, 111.

R. F. Reld, Zion Citv. 111.

Rex Reeve. Zion City, 111.

Sandlford & Hetrlok. Waukegan, 111.
E. D. Smith. Zion City, 111.

Dr, E. C. Slegrosser, Wilmette. 111.
H. D. Schrleter. Darlington. Wis.
Albert Stockholm. Zion Citv, III.
Boyd & Raymond Smith, Zion City, 111.
C. Zimmerman, Zion City, 111.
Geo. N. Zedlker, Zion City, 111.
Gustav Zobel, Zion City, 111.

LIST OF AWABDS.
Barred Plymouth Bocks.

2. 3 and 4, pul, 3, rkl, 3 and 4. hen. 1,
pen, Lewis & Schmidt: 2, ckl, Wm. C. Dunn:
1. ckl, Chas. W. liutz: 4, ckl. 1 and 2, hen, 2,
ck, 1, pul, 2, pen, Wm, C. Bereiter,

White Plymouth Bocks.
1, ckl, 1 and 4, pul, Ernest R, Heath; 2,

ck, 3, ckl, 2, pul, 2 and 4, hen, 2. pen.
Wm. C. Clough; 2. ckl, 3, pul, Elmer E.
Puhl; 1, hen. R. Roozeboom; 1, ck, 3. hen.
C. Zimmerman.

White Wyandottes.
2, ck, 1, 2 and 4. hen. 1, pen, Mrs. W.

B. Lundy; 2, ckl, 2 and 3, pul, 3, ck. 3,
hen. 2 and 3. pen, Lewis & Schmidt; 1, ck.
1, ckl, 1 and 4, pul, E. W. Leach.

Partridge Wyandottes.
2, ck. 1 and 3. hen, 1 and 2, pul, 1, pen,

Dunn & Bracken; 1, ck, 2 and 4, hen, 3 and
4, pul, 2, pen. Mrs. Ernest R. Heath.

S. C. Rhode Island Beds.
1. ckl, 1. 2 and 4. pul, 1 and 2. hen, 1,

pen, Sandlford & Hetrick; 3, ckl, 3, pul, E.
D. Smith.

B. C. Bhode Island Beds.
1 and 2. ckl, 2, hen, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1.

^ Clearview Families

BUFF ROCKS and
BLACK ORPINGTONS

At Pittsburgh. Feb. 17 to 22 Clearview BufT
Rocks won 3 firsts, 2 seconds, 3 thirds and 2
fourths. Black Orpingtons won .5 firsts, ft

seconds, 4 thirds, 4 fourths. 1 fifth and Silver
cup for best display of Orpington.s all varie-
ties competing. You can get eggs from eight
pens mated to produce birds that will win
next year just as these have won this year.
Write for mating list at once.

H. L. MAPES
Clearview, Ml. LEBANON, PENNA.
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pen, Sandlford & Hetrick; 3, ckl. Ernest R.
Heath.

Lisht Brahmas.
1, ck, 1 and 2, hen, Leon L. Powers.

Buff Cochins.
1, ck, 1, hen. 1 and 3, pul, Walter E

Peterman; 1. ckl. 2 and 4, pul, 1, pen, Frank

Partrldgre Cochins.
2, ck. R. F Reid.

Black Langshans.
1, pul, 2, ckl. Rex Reeve.

S. C. Buff LiCKhoms.
1, 2 and 3, ckl, 1 and 2, hen, 1, 2. 3 and

4, pul. 1, 2 and 3, pen, W. B. Lundy.
B. C. Brown Lesrhorns.

1, ck, 1. 2. 3 and 4, hen, 1. pen, Mrs. I.

N. Busick; 2, ckl, Wendel Mears.
S. C. Brown Legrhoms.

3, pul, 4, ckl, Chas. Jacobs; 1, ck, 1, 2

and 3, ckl, 1 and 2, hen, 1. 2 and 4, pen,
W. N. Baker & Co.; 1, 2 and 4, pul, W. N.
Baker & Co.

S. C. White Legrhorns.
1 and 2, ckl, 1, 3 and 4, pul, 4, hen, 1 and

4, pen, Thos. P. Jones; 1, 2, 3 and 4, ck, 3
and 4, ckl, 1, 2 and 3, hen, 2, pul, 2 and 3,

pen. Dr. E. C. Slegrosser.
B. C. Mlilte Lechorns.

1, ck, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1, 2, 3 and 4,

ckl, 1, hen, 1, pen, McNeary Dairy & Poul-
try Farm.

B. C. Black Minorcas.
1, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1, pen, Lewis &

Schmidt.
S. C. Black Minorcas. ^

2, ckl, R. F. Reid.
S. C. White Minorcas.

2, ck, 1. 2 and 3. ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul,
1, hen, 1, pen, C. W. Oakes.

B. C. Buff Orpingrtons.
1, 2, 3 and 4, pul. 1, ck. 1, ckl. 1 and

2, hen. 1. pen, D. W. Davis.
B. C. Black Orpingrtons.

1. ck. 1, hen, 1 and 2, pul, D. W. Davis.
S. C. White Orpingtons.

2, ck. 2, hen.D . W. Davis.
8. C. Black Orpingrtons.

1, hen, 1, pul, D. W. Davis.
S. C. Buff Orpingtons.

1, 2, and 3, pul, 2, ck, 2, hen, 2, pen,
Geo. N. Zedlker.

White Crested Black Polish.
2, ck, 1, ckl. 1 and 2. hen. 2, pul. 1, pen,

F. J. Lapp.
Black B. Bed Games.

1, ck. 1. ckl. 1. hen, 1, pul. special gold
medal and silver cup on sweepstake, ck, H.
D. Schrelter.

Sherwoods.
1, 2 and 3, Boyd & Raymond Smith.

Pit Games.
1, ck, 1 and 2, hen, Albert Stockholm.

Bed Caps.
1, ck. 2, hen, 2, pul, R. Roozeboom.

Buff Cochin Bantams.
]. ck, 7, pul, 2, hen, Walter E. Peterman;

1, ck, 1, hen, Raymond Balrstow.
Black Cochin Bantams.

1, ck, 1, hen, Raymond Balrstow.
White Cochin Bantams.

1, hen, 3, ck, Raymond Balrstow.
Pekin Ducks.

1 and 3, ckl, 1 and 3, pul, Wm. Chas.
Dunn; 1 and 2, hen, ,Wm. Hanailton; 2. ckl,
"2, pul, Gustav Zobel.

Toulouse Geese.
1, ck. 1, 2, 3 and 4. hen, Boyd & Ray-

mond Smith.

Awards, Barre, Vt., Jan. 7-10
LIST OF £XHIBlTOBS.

Abbott, Leon R., Barre. Vt.
Allen, Minnie E.. Barre, Vt.
Ayers, Max, Waterbury, Vt.
Booth, Geo., Barre, Vt.
Ballard, S. S., Montpelier, Vt.
Berry, A. O., West Burke, Vt.
Beeman, A. C, St. Albans, Vt.
Batchelder, Miss Flora M., Barre, Vt.
Badger, Mrs. Flora E., Barre, Vt.
Baldwin, H. P., Barre, Vt.
Blodgett, L. M , West Burke, Vt.
Bradbury. W. H.. Barre, Vt.
Brown, Wm.. Barre, Vt.
Balentlne, Chas., East Calais, Vt.
Bellville, Walter, Graniteville, Vt.
Babcock. F. I., Barre, Vt.
Brown, W. F.. Berlin, Vt.
Brock, Gerald, Barre, Vt.
Barnard, Mrs. G. W., Barre, Vt.
Carr, P. M., Barre, Vt.
Carey, A. E., Barre, Vt.
Cheever, Telford. Montpelier. Vt.
Cheever, O. L.. Montpelier, Vt.
Clough, Mrs. W. H., Barre, Vt.
Chynoweth. James, St. Albans. Vt.
Cheeney, Chas. G., So. Barre, Vt.
Cutler. W. F., So. Barre. Vt.
Currier, R. S.. Barre, Vt.
Curtis, C. E., Montpelier, Vt.
Croft. J. J., Burlington. Vt.
Cook, C. S., Jr., West Newton, Mass.
Ducharme. Nelson, Barre, Vt.
Davis. B. F.. East Barre, Vt.
Daniels, H. B., St. Johnsbury, Vt.
Dwyer, H.. St. Albans, Vt.
DIack. Wm., Barre, Vt.
Eager, Wm., Barre. Vt.
Ewlng J. F., Montpelier, Vt.
Fellows. E. R.. West Topsham, Vt.
Franklin, H. C, Townshend. Vt.
GIffln. J. E.. Barre, Vt.
Hanson, C. E., Barre, Vt.
Hersey, C. E.. Barre. Vt.
Hanks, C. A., Bristol, Vt.
Hatch, C. I., Waterbury, Vt.
Heath. E. J., West Burke. Vt.
Hopkins. H. D., Montpelier, Vt
TIaynos, Frank, Barre, Vt.. R. F. D. No. 4.
Ingalls. Mrs. C. L., St. Albans, Vt.
Jamleson, Albert, Barre, Vt.
Jones. J. W., Burlington. Vt.
Kanerson. W. T.. Barre, Vt.
Lanclault. Louis, Plalnfleld, Vt.
Le Page. Chas., Barre, Vt.
Lavery. J. H.. Barre, Vt.
I-yon. E. M., Barre, Vt.
Lewis, A. A. «Sr Son, Burlington, Vt.
Lawrence. L. W.. Barre. Vt.
Mears, Wm,. Barre. Vt.
Merrill. C, W., Barre, Vt.
Moir. Wm. A.. Barre, Vt.
Mitchell. J. E., Barre. Vt.
McKernan. James. Barre, Vt.
Morris, A. A.. Barre. Vt.
Murphy. Frank T.. Rutland, Vt.
McClallan, E. G., Rutland, Vt.
Mercer. Mrs. David, Barre, Vt.
Nutting, F. J., Plalnfleld, Vt.
Olllver, Chtis,. Barre, Vt.
Ol liver. Wm.. Barre, Vt.
Pressley, John, Jr.. Barre, Vt.
Prindle, E. A.. Barre. Vt.
Parker. Joseph. Barre. Vt.
Page, E. W., Plalnfleld, Vt.
Qulnlan, Mary E.. Barre. Vt.
Robblns. J. C. Barre, Vt.
Robert a, J. W.. So. Barre. Vt.
Shepard. B M.. Mr>nti)elier. Vt.
Strong. F. E.. Montpelier, Vt.
"tone. J. M. & Son. WUlIamstown. Vt.
Scott. Wm.. Barre. Vt.

Seabury, W. H.. Waterbury, Vt.
Stevens, C. F., Barre. Vt.
Sault, F. W., Swanton, Vt.
Snow, A. J., Jr., Hayden Rowe, Mass.
Tierney, Harold, Barre, Vt.
Tacey, A. E., Barre, Vt.
Winch, G. W.. Barre, Vt.
Wallace, R. B., Waterbury. Vt.
Witters, W. B. & Son, St. Albans, Vt.
WIswell, A. v., Hyde Park, Vt.
Warner, P. C, St. Albans, Vt.

LIST OF AWABDS.
Barred Plymouth Bocks.

1. ckl, E. W. Page; 2, ckl, William DIack;
4, ckl, 1, pul. L. W. Lawrence; 3. ckl, 5, pul,
Mrs. David Mercer; 1, 2, ck, 5, ckl, 1, 2. 3. 4.

ben, 2. 3, 4, pul. 1, 2, pen, George Booth; 3.

pen, William Brown.
White Pl.vmouth Bocks.

3, ck, 2, 5, ckl. 1. 5, hen. 3. pul. 2. pen,
H. D. Hopkins; 5, ck, 5, pul, 3, pen, P. N.
Carr: 1, ck, 2 hen, 1, pul, C. A. Hanks; 2, 4,

ck, 1, 3. 4, ckl, 3. 4, hen, 1, chick pen, 2,

fowl pen, Leon A. Abbott; 4, pen, J. M.
Stone; 4, pul, Mrs. Lewis Lanclault.

Buff Pl.vmouth Bocks.
3, ck, 1, hen. 5, ckl, 3, pen, J. J. Craft; 2.

hen. 3. ckl, J. W. Jones; 1. ck, 4, hen. 4, ckl.
1,*pul, 1, pen L. M. Blodgett; 4 ck, 3, ft. hen.
2. pen, Mrs. F. E. Badger; 2, pul, 1. ckl,
•Tames Cheymoweth; 2, ckl. Mrs. W. H.
Clough; 5, ck, F W. Strong; 2, ck, Charles
Oliver.

White Wyandottes.
2. ck, 3. hen. 2. 4. ckl. 4. pul. 4. chick pen

2, ck, W F. Cutler: 4. hen. O. L. Cheaver;
1. 5. ck, 2, hen, 2, pul. W. B. Witters & Son:
9. pen, H. Dwyer; 1. !>, hen. 4, ck, 3, 5, ckl,
H. P. Baldwin: 1, ckl. 5. nul. Allen A. Mor-
ris; 1, 3, pul. 3. pen. J. W. Roberts; 1, pen
J E. Mitchell; 5, ckl, William Eager; 4, 5,

chick pen. W. F. Brown.
Buff Wyandottes.

1, hen. 3. 4. pul, P. A. Warner; 3. ckl, 1.

2. pul, William Oliver.
Sliver Wyandottes.

2, pul. J. C. Robblns.
Partridge Wyandottes.

2, ckl. 1, 2, pul. F. J. Murphy; 1, hen, 1,

ckl, 3. pul, J. J. Craft.
Columbian Wyandottes.

1. ckl. 2, hen. 2, pul, 2, pen, J. J. Craft.

B. C. Buff Orpingtons.
1, pen. R. B. Wallace; 2. pen. 2. pul, H. B.

Daniels.
S. C. Buff Ornlngtons.

2. ck. 1. 2. pul C. E. Hanson; 1. ckl. James
McKernan; 2, pul, C. E. Curtis; 2, pen, Har-
old Tierney.

S. C. Bhode Island Beds.
4, pul, William Brown; 1. pul, Frank Hay-

nes; 4. ck, F. J. Babcock; 2, ck, 2, 3. ckl,
1, 2. 3. hen. 2, 3. 5. pul, 2, 3, pen, F. W.
Sault; 4, ckl. J. Pressly.

B. C. Bhode Island Beds.
2. ck, R. S. Currier; 3, hen, 3. 5. ckl, 4,

chick pen. C. E. Hersey; 1, 2, pen fowls; 5,

chicken pen, r>. ck, 1. 5. hen, 1. 3, pul, 3.

ckl, E. M. Lyon: 4, pul. B. F. Davis; 3, pul,
W. A. Moir; 1. ck. 4, hen, 1. ckl. 2, .^>, pul, 1,

chick pen, C. F. Hatch; 2, hen, 3, chick pen.
Mrs. C. S. Tngalle; 2, ckl. Frank Haynes; 4.

ck. W. B. Witters.
Buckeye Beds.

1, pen. Miss Flora M. Batchelder.
Buff Cochins.

4. pul. Eugene R. Fellows; 3, ckl, 1. 2. 3,

n, pul, Englewood.
Black Langshans.

1. 2, hen, 1. pul. Englewood.
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Light Brahmas.
2, pul, 2. pen, Mrs. M. E. Allen; 2. ck. 1.

hen, 2. ckl. 1, pul. Englewood.
8. C. White Leghorns.

2. ck. 2. ckl, 3, 4, hen, Charles La Page;
1, ck. 1, ckl. 1, hen, 2. pul, George W.
Winch; 2, hen, A. A. Lewis & Son; 3, ckl, 1.

pvU. L. M. Blodgett: 2, ck, 1, hen, 1, 2. pen,
1. pul. H. S. Daniels; 1, ck, E. J. Heath.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
3. ckl, 3. pul, Charles Baientine; 2, ck, 1,

ckl. 1. hen. 1, 2, pul, 1, pen. L. M. Blodgett;
1, ck. 2, 4, ckl, 2, hen, 5, pul R. C. Currier;
5 ckl, 4. pul. A. O. Berry.

B. C. Brown Leghorns.
1, pen, Mrs. George Barnard; 1. ckl. 2, pul,

W. H. Seabury; 3, 5, ckl, 4, pul, H. E. Frank-
lin; 2, hen, E. J. Heath; 2, 4, ckl, 1, 3, pul,
J. M. Stone; 1. ck, 1. hen, L. M. Blodgett.

S. C. Buff Leghorns.
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, hen. 1, 2, ck. 2, ckl, 1, 2, pul.

1, 2, 3, pen, R. S. Currier; 4, ckl, F. W.
Strong; 1, ckl, 3, pul, F. J. Nutting; 3, ckl.

4, pul, L. W. Blodgett.
B. C. Buff Leghorns.

1. ckl, A. O. Berry.
S. C. Black Minorcas.

1, 2, ckl, 2, 3, pul, James Ewing, 2, ck. 2,

hen, 1, pul. J. J. Craft.
S. C. White Minorcas.

2, pen. F, J. Nutting.
Blue Andaluslans.

3, ckl, 2, pul. F. J. Natting; 1, ckl, 2, 4, 5.

ckl, 1, pul. 1, hen, 1, ck, Walter Belville; 1.

pen, Max Ayers; 3, pul, 5, ckl, A. J. Snow.
Salmon Faveroiis.

1, 2, hen, Frank Haynes.
Black Javas.

2, ck, 1, hen, H. B. Daniels.
Sicilian Buttercups.

1, ckl, 1, pul. Mrs. M. E. Allen.
Japanese Silkies.

1, ckl, Eugene R. Fellows.
Houdans.

1, ckl, 1, 2, pul, W. B. Bradbury.
White Faced Black Spanish.

1, ckl, 1, pul, E. W. Page.
Black Breasted Bed Pit Games.

2, ckl, Charles Oliver; 1, ck, 1, hen, Joe

South Warhorse Pit Games.
1. ck. 1, ckl, Joe Parker.

Brown Breasted Game*.
1, ck. 1, ckl, Joe Parker.

Buff Cochin Bantams.
1, ck, 1, ckl, 1, pul, Eugene E. Fellows; 2,

ckl, J. W. Jones.
Black Breasted Game Bantams.

1, pen, J. W. Jones.
Golden Heabright Bantams.

1, ckl, 1, pul, Telford Cheever.
Bronze Turkeys.

1, young tom, 1, pul, A. E. Carey; 1, old
torn, 2, young tom, L. S. Ballard; 1, hen, 2,

tom, Charles G. Cheney.
Indian Banner Ducks.

1, drake, 1, duck. Fred W. Strong; 1.

young drake, 1, young duck, B. F. Davis.
Pekin Ducks.

1, drake, 1, duck, Mrs. M. E. Allen; 2,

drake, 2, duck. Eugene R. Fellows.
Toulouse Geese.

1, gander, 1. goose. Mrs. M. E. Allen.
White China Geese.

1, gander. 1, goose, William Miers.

:-: BUFF ROCK EGGS :-:

Eggs from my prize winning strain

of Buff Rocks, none better. A trial

order will convince you. Eggs from
my best matings |2.50 per 15. Ask
for circular.

B. L. BRENNER. Renttelaer, Ind.

T50U iSA.R.Rfi:o KOCiiaft TSoB"
1st, 2nd. 3rd. 4ih pullets and 1st breed.ng

pen on six entries at Van Wert. Jan. 1908.

Xady Mac" 92^ bv W. C. Pierce was the
wonder of Barred Rock alley. Our birds
have won the money under Hewes, Gaiilt.

Cram, Tucker. Pierce and Shellabarger dur-
ing the last 4 years. Cockerel or pullet bred
eggs $3 per 15. R. C. White lyeghorn eggs $1
per 1.5. (Mention Fancier.)
H. S. McCLURE, - Van Wert. Ohio

BLUEBILT STRAIN of BARRED ROCKS
Is producing winners for my customers as

well as myself. You will find "Bluebilt"
birds heading some of the best pens of the
foremost breeders in America. My birds
have been bred in line for 10 years and show
their good breeding by the large per cent of
winners they produce. Eggs for iale. male
and female fine. Licensed Am. Poultry judge.
FRED E. SMITH. Craig. Mo.

My S. C. Brown Leghorns
won at
Zion

City, January 14 to 18. 08. McClave, Judge, 1st

Cock, 1st. 2nd Hen. 1st, 2nd. 8rd Cockerel
1st. 2nd, 3rd, 4th Pullet, 1st Pen. $10 special
Vi Best Birds in Mediterranean class. EGGS.
Hirds Score 92 to 98^4. $2 per 16. 90^ to 92
11.26 per 16. Plenty of good stock for Sale.
White Rocks. White Wyandotts. Stock for
Sale, Kggs. (1.26 to |2 Good treatment.
W. N BAKFR :: Zion city III.
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Awards, Iowa State Show, Ft. Dodge, la., Dec.

30-Jan. 3.

LIST OF EXHIBITORS.
Adams, A. B., Hamburg, la.
Allen, Thos. J., Ft. Dodge, la.
Anderson, S. R. E., Gowrie, la.
Bacheller & Sons, John, Thompson, la.
Bartlett, C. C, Iowa Falls, la.
Behrens, John, Ft. Dodge, la.
Berg, John A., Ruthoven, la.
Bradley, C. E , Lake .City, la.
Bruce, Marlon, Rolfe, la.
Bruce, W. U., Rolfe, la.
Bryson. C. A., Iowa Falls, la.
Bunnell, W. A.. Boone, la.
Carpenter, F. E.. Cedar, la.
Chantland, Wm , Ft. Dodge, la.
Conlee, Earl, Ft. Dodge, la.
Cromwell, M. A.. Ft. Dodge, la.
Dahl, Helen H., Harcourt, la.
Danielson, Elmer, Gowrie, la.
Dixon, H. S., Iowa Falls, la.
Edson, J. T., Schaller, la.
Farmer. E. P., Ft. Dodge, la.
Foster, M. E., Earley, la.
Fouts, James M , Gowrie, la.
Frlis, John E., Norway, la.
Gaines, R. J., Altoona, la.
Good Bros., Montezuma, la.
Hadley, P., Ft. Dodge, la.
Hailing, H. P., Schaller, la.
Hicks, John, Schaller, la.
Hoover, J. R., Oskaloosa, la.
Jacobs, H. A., Clarksville, la.
Jacobs. W. C, Knoxville, la.
Jefferson Bros., Lohrville, la.
Jermann, Ambrose, Remsen, la.

W7W^

S. C. Rhode Island Red cockerel, second a

Schnectady, N. Y., 1908, ia class of 18, also

won shape special at same show. Bred and
owned by 1. C. Whilmyre, 840 Union St.,

Schnectady. N. Y.
Johnson, F. J^., Harcourt, la.
Jordan, H. L... Rolfe, la.
Kaldenburg. T. H.. Pella, la.
Keegan. James, Thor, la.
Kelts. James, Rolfe, la.
Lein Bros., Story City, la.
Leland, A G., Humboldt. Ia.
Lund, F J., Webster City, la.
Maland. E. J., Jewell, la.
Marsh, Wm.. Iowa Falls. Ia.
Martinek, Mrs. .7., Ft. Dodge, la.
Maxson, A. H.. Webster City, la.
Mighell. Dr. N. E.. Marshalltown, la.
Moore, J. I^., Rolfe, la.
Older. E. M . Carthage, la.
Olmstead. J. E.. Webster City, la.
O'Neill. M L.. Oelwein, la.
Palmer. L. M., Rolfe, la.
Pease. J. A. Ft. Dodge, la.
Peed. R. M.. Wlnterset. Ia.
Power. S. A., Fairfield. Ia.
flamsun. M. C, Rolfe, la.
Rust. E A., Webb, la.
Schenck, S. J.. Ft. Dodge. Ia,
Sherman, Fred. Rolfe. Ia.
Simon Bros., Burlington, la.
Stewart. R. R.. Charles City. Ia.
Story, Mrs G. W., Hedrick, la.
Stout, W. G., Rose Hill, la.
Utz Poultry Farm. Esterville, la.
Wilkinson. T. M.. Lohrville. Ia.
Witter, Ralph, Storm Lake, la.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

1, ck, 5, hen, 3, pen, M. E. Foster; 2, ck,
3, hen, 2, pul. 2. pen, F. J. Lund; 3. ck, 2,
hen, 5, pen, J. E. Olmstead; 4 ck, T. M.
Wilkinson; 5, ck, 1, hen, 4, hen, 3. 4, pul.

1, pen, W. G. Stout; 1, ckl, L. I. Assgaard;
2, 5, ckl, W. A, Fritz; 3. ckl, 1, pul, W.
Winnike; 4, ckl, H. E. Ross; 4, pul, 4, pen,
Geo. A. Ridge.

White Plymouth Rocks.
1, ck, 4, hen, 1, 2, 3, 4, ckl, 4, pul, 1, 3, pen,

1, ten, O. E. Wood; 2, ck, Mrs. F. A. Van-
antwerp; 3, ck, 5, hen, 2, 3, pul, 4, pen, 3,

ten, Charles Groufe; 4, ck, D. H. Paul; 1, 3.

hen, 5, ckl, 1, 5, pul, 2, 5, pen, 2, ten, Buck-
ley Bros.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.
1, ck, 3, pen, Utz Poultry Farm; 2, ck,

Ralph Witter; 4, ck, R. J. Gaines; 1, 4, hen.
3, ckl, 2, pen. M. E. Foster; 2, 5, hen, 5, ckl,
1, pul, 5, pen. Bessil Lind; 1, 2, ckl, 2, 3, 5,

pul, 1 pen, M. E. Kraft; 3, hen, 4, ckl, 4,

pul, 4, pen. Malina Severson.
Partridg^e Rocks.

1, 2, hen, R. J. Gaines.
White Wyandottes.

1, ck, 1, 2, hen. 2, pul, 1, pen. R. M. Reed;
2, 4, ck, 4, 5, hen, 5, pul, 3, pen, M. L.
O'Neil; 3, ck 1, 3, ckl, 3, 4, pul, 2, pen, 2,

ten John Hicks; 3, hen, Wm. Marsh; 5, ck,
1, pul, 5, pen, 1, ten, Fred Sherman; 2, ckl,
S. R. E. Anderson; 4, ckl, 5, pen, Ambrose
Jermann; 5. ckl, Ralph Witter; 3, ten, John
Behrens.

BufT Wyandottes.
3, ck, 1. 2, 3, hen, 1, 2, 3, 5, ckl, 1, 2, 3, 4.

pul, 1, pen, 1, ten, S. A. Power; 4, pul, 4,

pen, Wm. Chantland; 4, ckl, 5, hen, 3, pen,
2, ten, C. C. Bartlett; 2, ck, 4, hen, 4, ck,
2, pen, 3, ten, J. A. Pease.

Golden Wyandottes.
2, ck, 2, 3, 4, hen, 1, 2, ckl, 3, pul, 1, pen,

Wm. T. Chantland.
Silver Laced Wyandottes.

1, ckl, W. H. Wilder; 1, ckl. 1. pul, Harry
Jordan; 3, ckl. 2, pul, R. J. Walker.

Partridxe Wyandottes.
1, 2, 3, hen, 2, ck, 1, 5, pen, 1, ten, A. B.

Adams; 1, 3, 5, ck, 4, hen, 2, ckl, 5, pul, 2,

pen, Jefferson Bros.; 4, ck, 1, ckl, 2, 4, pul,
3, pen. Good Bros.; 5, hen, 4, pen. Dr. N. E.
Mighell; 3, ckl, 3, pul, M. C. Ramson; 4, ckl,
1, pul, S. A. Power.

Columbian Wyandottes.
1, 2, 3, 4, ckl, 4, 5, pul, 1, pen, 1, ten, also

National Columbian Wyandotte Club Rib-
bons for best cockerel, best shaped male,
best colored male, best pen. J. A. Pease; 1,

2, pul, 2. pen, National Columbian Wyan-
dotte's Club ribbons for best pullet and best
colored female. Dr. N. E. Mighell; 3, pul, F.
L. Johnson; 5, ckl, T. H. Kaldenburg.

S. C. Buff Orpingrtons.
2, ck, 1, hen, 1, 2, 3, 4, ckl. 1, 2. 3, 5, pul,

1. pen. D. M. Palmer; 5, ck, 2, 3, hen, C. E.
Bradley; 4, pul. John A. Berg.

White Orpingtons.
1, 2, ckl, 1, 2, 3. 4, pul, 1, pen, A. H. Rek-

loff.

Black Orpingtons.
1, ckl, 1, pul, R. L Jordan.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1, 3, hen, 1, 2, 3, ckl, 1, 2, 4, 5, pul, 1,

pen, 1, ten, Marion Bruce; 2, ck, 3, pen, 2,

ten, M. A. Cromwell; 1, ck, 2. 4, 5, hen, 4, 5,

ckl, 3, pul, 2, 4, pen. W. C. Jacobs.
S. C. Rhode Island Reds.

1, 2, 3, 5, hen, 2, 3, 4, 5, ckl, 3. 4, 5, pul,
1, pen, 1, ten, M. A. Cromwell; 1, ck, 1, 2,

pul, Mrs. G. W. Story.
Buif Cochins.

1, 2, ck, J. R. Hoover; 3, ck. 2. ckl. 5, pul,
2, pen, B. W. Olsen; 1. hen, 1, 3, ckl, 1. 2,
pul, 1, pen, John E. Friis; 3, 4, pul, H. S.
Dixon.

Partridgre Cochins.
1, hen, 1, pul, W. U. Bruce.

Black Langrshans.
1, 2, hen, 1, 2, ckl. 1, 2, pul, 1, pen, E. J.

Maland.
Ligrht Brahmas.

1, 2, 3, 4, hen, 1, 2. ckl. 1. pen. Dr. N. B.
Mighell; 5, hen, 3, ckl. 1. 2. 3, pul, 2, pen,
J. T. Edson; 1. 2. ck. H. A. Jacobs.

S. C. White Leirhorns.
1, ck, 4, hen, 3, pen, H. P. Hailing; 1, .'>,

hen, 4, pen, James Keegan; 3. hen, 1, 2, 3, 5.

ckl, 1, 2, 5, pul, 1, pen, 1, ten, F. E. Car-
penter; 3, ck, 2, hen, 4, ckl, 3, 4, pul, 2, pen,
Thos. J. Allen.

R. C. White Legrhoms.
1, 2, ck, 1, 2, 3, 4, hen, 2, 3, ckl, 2, pen, 1,

ten, C. C. Bartlett; 1. ckl, 1, 2, 3, 5, pul, 1,

pen, J. L. Moore; 4, pul. Earl Conlee.
S. C. Brown Legrhoms.

1, ck, 1, 2, 3, 4. hen, 1, pen, Elmer Daniel-
son; 1, ckl, 2, 3, 5, pul, 2, pen, Mrs. J. Mar-
tinek; 2, ckl, 1, 4. pul, 3, pen, A. G. Leland,

R. C. Brown Legrhorns.
4, 5, hen, C. C. Bartlett; 1, 2. 3, hen, 1, 2,

ckl, 1, 2, 3, 4, pul, 1. pen. R. R. Stewart.
S. C. Buff L.eg:hom8.

1, 2, pul, 1, ckl, Simon Bros.

S. C. Black Minorcas.
4, ck, 5, pul, 2, pen, Mrs. J. Martinek; 1, 2,

hen, 1, 2, 3, ckl, 1, 2, 3, 4, pul, 1, pen, W. A.
Bunnell.

Houdans.
1 hen, 4, ckl, 2, 4, pul, 2, pen, E. A. Rust;

1, ck, 2, 3, 4, 5, hen, 2, 3, ckl, 1, 3, pul, 1,

pen, A. H. Maxson.
White Crested Black Polish.

1, ck. 1, 2, 3, hen, 1. ckl, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, pul,
1, pen, D. M. Anderson.

Silver Spangrled Hamburgrs.
1, ck, 2, hen, 1, ckl, 1. 2. 3, pul, 1, pen,

E. P. Farmer.
Buff Cochin Bantams.

1, 2, hen, 1, ckl, 1, 2, pul, 1, pen, Utz
Poultry Farm.

White Cochin Bantams.
1, hen. H. N. Wildf^r.
Black Breasted Red Game Bantams.

1, hen, 1. ckl, 1, 2, 3, pul, 1. pen, C. A.
Bryson.

Pekin Ducks.
1, 2, ck, 1, 2, hen. 1, 2. ckl. 1, pul, John

Bacheller & Sons; 4. ckl. 3. pul, Lein Bros.;
3, ck, 2, 4, pul, C. E. Bradley.

Toulouse Geese.
1, gander, 2, goose, E. M. Older; 2, gander,

1, 3, goose. C. E. Bradley.
Mammoth Bronxe Turkeys.

1, ck, 1, 2, hen, I'. Hadley.

Awards, Utica, N. Y., Jan. 13-18
LIST OF EXHIBITORS.

Alvut, Edward J., 32 Mulberry street,
Utica, N. Y.
Ames, D. W., Richfield Springs, N. Y.
Austin, L. A., 374 South street, Pittsfleld,

Baker, Mrs. J. S., Stockbridge. N. Y.
Baker & Mertz. 112 W. Dominick street,

Rome, N. Y.
Barber, J. D., Smyrna, N. Y.
Bass, D. E., Leonardsville, N. Y.
Batsford, A. H., 27 Waverly place, Utica,

N. Y.
Bent, Myron H., Antwerp, N. Y.
Bowen, Harry S., 7 Young place, Utica,

N. Y.
Boyson Bros., Rome, N. Y.
Briggs, C. R., Apulia Station, N. Y.
Brogden. Rufus, 662 English street, James-

town, N. Y.
Burleigh, J. F.. Vernon, N. Y.
Burth, John, Maynard, N. Y.
Carl, Edw. J., 40 Leah street, Utica, N. Y.
Carpenter, H. Leon. R. F. D. Oneida, N. Y
Cole, E. B. (Chadwicks), Sauquoit, N. Y.
Colson, Rev. L. B.. New York Mills. N. Y.
Colway, Robert, 49 Williams street, Oneida,

N. Y.
Comstock, Ira M., New York Mills, N. Y.
Comstock, Merritt L., Clinton, N. Y.
Comstock, W. G., R. F. D. No. 2, Clinton,
Cook, Irving E., Munsville. N. Y.
Coppel. C. R., New Hartford, N. Y.
Crandall, W. C, Springville. N. Y.
Cummings, J. J.. Apulia, N. Y.
Davis. A. W.. Tlonesta. Pa.
Davis, Geo. T., 406 S. James street, Rome,

N. Y.
Dickens. Warren W., Box 93. Middlevllle,

N. Y.
r'ilU:n1»i.ch. Emery J., R. F. D. No. 3, Fort

Plain, N. Y.
Eastman, Howard S., Waterville.
El! more. D. E.. Whltesboro.
Faber. Harry. New York Mills.
Fentop Chas. L.. West Winfield.
Finsler Bros. Frankfort.

Fort Willett Poultry Yards. Fort Plain.
Fowlo Merton M.. South Edmeston.
Fraking, Herman, R. F. D. No. 3, Schenec-

tady.
Fuller. W. A., Fultonville.
Gaymonds. Ira N., Marcy.
Gazen. Ray, Ilion.
Geiskopf. F. X.. Boonville.
Gerwig, E. W.. R. F. D. No. 1, Verona.
Gorton. Frank, New York Mills.
Graefenberg Farm, Utica.
Graff, Geo. & Wm. A.. Maynard.
Grnystcne, Edward F., 208 Seymour ave-

nue. Utica.
Greene. H. L.. Sherburne.
Griffiths. Menlo, R. F. D. No. 1, New Hart-

ford.
Groh. Geo. J., Boonville.

(trover J. D., New Berlin.

W. THEO. WITTMAN
ALLENTOWN. PA.

General Judf?e all varieties Poultry. Careful
and straightforwardly honest work in the show
room. 30 years a poultryman.

S. C. White

LEGHORNS
Our birds won at Elgin, 111., 1908.

1st, 2nd hen, 2nd pen, 3rd cockerel,
best trio. At Chicago, 1908, 4th pullet.
Eggs $3.50 and |2.00 per 15. Stock
all sold.

FULLER BROS., Dundee,
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Hague, Thomas, R. F. D. No. 1, Frankfort.
Hamlin, W., Sauquoit.
Lartung, Albert E., 413 N. James street,

Peekskill.
Hi.rwood, Dr. W. H., Chasm Falls.
Hofean, John, 10 Genesee street. New Hart-

ford.
Holdredge. C. H., New Berlin.
Hopkins, J. F., Fulton.
Huntley, B. G. D., Sauquoit.
Johnson, Wade, R. F. D. No. 1, Frankfort
Johnston, G. W., R. F. D., Oneida.
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. A. W., R. F. D No.

2, New Hartford.
Jones, David A., New Hartford.
Jones, Miss Jennie C, Paris.
Jones, T. W., Maynard.
Jones T. Z., Waterville.
Keiner, W. H.. Johnstown.
Kent. C. B., Boonville.
Knight, Chas., 14 Lockwood street, Bing-

har.iton.
Krohn, Lester D., 176 Whltesboro street.

Utica.
Ladd. Albert G., Smyrna.
Lamping. J. A., 93 Andrews street, Mas-

sena.
LaRo'jche, M. T., 106 Dudley avenue, Utica
Lee & Son, Walworth.
Lewis, Ray F., Sauquoit.
Lewis & Son, Frank D., Amsterdam.
Lindsey. M. H.. Northville.
Long. Chester J., New Scotland.
Manning, Mark, 101 Hobert avenue, East

Onondaga.
Markle. John, R. F. D. No. 2, Frankfort.
McClary, Myron, Gloversville.
McGregor, Arch, New York Mills.
Miller, Basil D., Peterboro.
Morris & Hall. Baldwinsville.
Munro, Ralph, R. F. D. No. 2. Frankfort.
Munson, Geo. A., Smyrna.
Myers & Son, A. P., R. F. D. No. 1, Mo-

hawk.
Ohl, Elmer H., 56 Genesee street, Utica.
Owen, Ralph E., Route 6, Fulton.
Packwood & Jeffs, 75 Glen avenue, Amster-

dam.
Pardee. F. H., New Berlin.
Peck, W. A., 220 State street, Carthage.
Pratt, M. S., Fayettville.
Pryor, Dana, New Hartford.
Reepmeyer, Jr., J,, Craig.
Reynolds. Dr. B. E.. 406 Smith street,

Schenectady.
Rich. Edw. D., 235 Oneida street, Utica.
Richey. C. P., Malone.
Roberts, S. G., Sauquoit.
Russell. Wm., Boonville.
Schnelble, Wm., Rome.
Scholl. Joseph, r,33 Mary street. Utica.
Seymour, Jay M., Clinton.
Shaul. Alice M., Cassville.
Skerritt. Dr. H. W.. 51-53 Columbia street,

Utica.
Smith. F. H., Cassville.
Steates, J. Edw., 297 Dudley avenue, Utica
Swartwont, M. C, Groton.
Talbot, R. F., New Berlin.
Taylor. W. D. & E. W.. 35 Elm street,

Oneida.
Teeple, I. E.. Ferndale.
Thomson, Dr. R. E., Newport.
Traut. Carl. 158 Steuben street, Utica.
Trosset, A. E., 570 Mary street, Utica.
Trumbull, J. B.. Genesee and Bleecker

street.
Vassiere, Jennie, Johnstown.
fining, Ray S., 314 Brlnckerhoff avenue.

Utica.
Vosburgh, W. D., 127 Albany street, Utica.
Ward, A. F.. 110 3d avenue, Utica.
Warner, Austin G.. New York Mills.
Weaver & Son, John G.. Clark Mills.
Wemple. M. F., Fultonville.
Wiles. DeWItt C.. Fort Plain.
Wolcott. R. P.. Holland Patent.
Wood, Addison M., 370 Sunset avenue,

Utica.
Zumbrun. Fred. 353 Seymour avenue, Utica

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rooks.

1. ck, r,, ckl, 5, pul, 1, pen, John Burth; 4,
hen, H. W. Skerrett; 2, 3, hen, 1, 2, 3, ckl,
1. pul, Fred Zulnbrun; 1, 5. hen. 3, pul, J. F.
Hopkins; 4, ckl, W. A. Fuller, 2, 4, pul, W.
A. Puller; 2, pen. A. M. Wood.

„ ,
White Plymouth Rocks.

2. ck. 1. hen. Geo. J. Groh; 4, ck, 4, hen,
4. ckl. 4. pul, Wade Johnson; 1, ck. 2. hen,
0. c«i. 3, pul, 1. chick pen. Baker & Mertz;
3. ck, 3, hen. 2. 3. ckl, 1, 2, pul, F. X. Geis-
5,oPi; 1. ckl, Wm. Schnelble; 1. fowl pen, J
»f Burleigh; 2, chick pen, Morris & Hall.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.
1, hen. Basil D. Miller.

Silver Penciled Plymouth Rocks.
1. ckl, 1, pul, J. F. Hopkins.

White Wyandottes.
*. ck. 2, fowl pen, Packwood & Jeffs; 1,

«;,.« '.^ ^®"- **• ckl. 1. 2. pul. 5, chick pen,won silver cup for highest scoring bird, also
k^^'C^- "• Keiner; 5. ck, 5, ckl, 4, pul. W.ine whitest bird at show, Ira N. Gaymonds;
no« -."^^J^^*^^: 2, hen, 1. 2, ckl. 3. pul, 1, old
pen, 1, 4, young pen. A. G. Warner; 3 4, 5,nen, 5, pul, Boyson Bros.; 3, ckl, Rev. L. G.
*-oison; 3. young pen. G. W. Johnson; 2,young pen, W. Hamlin.

, „ ,
Buff Wyandottes.

Puller
^' ^' ^®"' ^' ^^^' ^' ^' P"^' ^- ^•

- Golden Wyandottes.
^^' ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, A. P. Myers &

- Silver Laced W.yandottes.
^' ck, 2, 3, hen, 3, ckl, 3, 4, pul, 1, pen,

Geo. and Wm. A. Graff; 1, ck, 1, hen, Geo. A.
Munson; 2, ckl, 1, pul, J. Reepmeyer: 1, ckl.
2. pul, Chas. P. Knight.

Patridsre Wyandottes.
1, 4, ck, 4, hen, Wm. Russell; 2, ck. 5, hen,

C. P. Richey; 3, ck, 2, hen, 3, 4, pul. J. F.
Hopkins; 1. 3, hen, 1, 2, ckl. 1, 2, pul, E, W
Gerwig.

Silver Penciled Wyandottes.
3. ck. 1, 2, hen, 2, 3. pul, W. H. Harwood;

2, ck, 5, hen, Basil D. Miller; 4. ck, 4, hen,
1. ckl, 1, 5, pul, A. G. Warner; 1, ck. 3, hen,
J. F. Hopkins.

Columbian Wyandottes.
1, ck, 3, hen, 2, 3, pul, J. F. Hopkins; 2,

ck, 4, 5, hen, 1, pul, 1, pen, Mr. and Mrs.AW. Jones; 1. 2. hen, W. H. Harwood; 2,
ckl, 4, pul, J. F. Burleigh; 1, ckl. A. G.
Warner.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons.
1. ck. 2, hen, 1, pul, Edward D. Rich; 3,

ck, 3, hen, 3, pul, R. E. Thomas; 2, ck. 1,
hen, 5, ckl, 2, pul. J. J. Cummings: 1, 2, 8,
4. ckl, DeWitt C. Wiles.

, ,
8. C. Black Orpingtons.

1, ck, 1, ckl. 1, pul, W. C. Crandall; 2, pul,
Edward D. Rich.

S. C. White Orpingrtons.
2, 3, 4, ckl, 1. 3, 4, pul, G. W. Johnston; 1,

ckl. 2. pul, J. J, Cummings.

^ ^
R. C. White Orpinsrtons.

1, ck. G. W Johnston.

^ „
R. C. Buff Orpingrtons.

1, 2. ckl, 1, pen, C. H. Holdridge.
S. C. Rhode Island Reds.

2, ck, 2, ckl. I. E. Teeple; 4. ck, 3, young
pen, Roy F. Lewis; 3, ck, 3, hen, R. E.Thomas; 1, ck, 1, 2, hen, 3, 4, ckl. 2, 4, pul,
1, old pen, 1, young pen, John G Weaver &
son; 5, ck, 5, pul, Jennie Vassiere; 1, 5, ckl,
M. L. Comstock; 1. 3, pul, Robert Colway:
2, 4, young pen, H. L. Greene.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
x,-'^^^ 4, hen, W. D. & E. W. Taylor; 4, ck,
B. G. D. Huntley; 1, ck, 4, pul, 5, pen, Ches-
ter D Long; 3, ck, 3, hen, 3, 4, pen, E. E.
Reynolds; 1. 2 hen, 1 2, 4, ckl, 2, pul, 1. pen.
J. F Burleigh; 5, ckl, 3, pul, C. B. Kent;
3, ckl, 1, pul, Robert Colway; 5, pul, George
T. Davis; 2, pen, Morris & Hall.

Black Cochins.

Jay M. Seymour. » .
*-

.

Black Lianj^shans.
„ !• 2. 3, ckl, 1, 2, 3, 4, pul. 1, pen. J. D.
Barber; 4. 5, ckl, Lee & Son; 2. pen. C. A.
Briggs.

Dark Brahmas.
3, ck, 2, hen, Basil D. Miller; 1, 2, ck, 1, 3,

hen, 1, 2, ckl, 1, 2, pul, W. A. Fuller; 3, ckl,
3. pul. Jennie Vassiere,

Itight Brahmas.
2, ck. 5. hen, 4, ckl, l, pul, 1, pen, G. W.

Johnstown; 1, ck, 1, hen, T. Z. Jones; 3, ck,
3. ckl, H. S. Bowen; 4, ck, 3, hen. Baker &
Mertz; 2, hen, 5, ckl, L. D. Krohn; 4, hen.
1, 2. ckl, A. G. Ladd.

S. C. Wlilte Leghorns.
1. ck, 1, hen. 2, ckl, 5, pul, E. J. Dlllen-

bach; 4, ck, 3. hen, W. D. Vosburgh; 3, ck,
5, hen, 2, pen, Rufus Brogden; 2, ck, 4, ckl,
F. H. Pardee; 2. 4. hen, 1, ckl. Ft. Willett
Poultry Yards; 5. ckl, 4, pul, 1, pen, A. E.
Trosset; 3, ckl, 3. pul, 3, pen, Robert Col-
way; 1. 2. pul, Finster Bros.

R. C. White Leghorns.
^^•,,P,^' ^',3' '*' ^®"' 2. ckl, 2, pul, Basil
D. Miller; 1, ck, 2, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, R. P.
Walcott.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
3. ck, 2, hen, 3, ckl, 4, pul, F. X. Geis-

hopf; 1, 3, hen, 2. pul, 1, pen, Joseph Scholl;
2. ckl. 3, 5, pul, Frank Gorton, Sr. ; 4, 5, ckl,
George Groh; 1, ckl, 1, pul, Ralph E. Owen.

R. C. Brown Leghorns
1, ck, 1, ckl, 1, pul, E. B. Cole.

S. C. Buff Leghorns.
1, 2. ck, 3, 4, hen, 3, ckl, 1, pen, M. C.

Swartwont; 2. hen. 2, ckl. Chas. L. Fenton;
1, 5, hen. 1, 3, pul. 2, 3, pen, M. S. Pratt; 1.
ckl, Ralph E. Owen; 4, 5. pul, Mark Man-
ning.

R. C. Buff Leghorns.
1, ck, 1, hen. 1. pul, Charles L. Fenton.

S. C. Black Leghorns.
1, hen, 1, ckl. 1, pul, Ralph E. Owen.

Silver Duckwing Leghorns.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, Ralph E.

Owen.
S. C. Black Minorcas.

1. ck, 2, hen, 3. 4. ckl. 3. 4, pul, 1, pen,
Myron H. Bent; 2. ck. 3. hen. A. McGregor;
1. hen, F. H. Smith; 1. 2, ckl, 1, 2, pul, R.
T. Talbot.

R. C. Black Minorcas.
1, 3. ck, 1, 2, hen, 1, 2, ckl, 1, 2, 3, pul, J.

Grover.
S. C. White Minorcas.

1. ck, 1, hen, 1. pul, M. M. Fuller.
Blue Andaiusians.

1, ck, 1, hen, Jennie Vassiere; 1, ckl, 1, 2.
pul. J. A. Lamping.

American Doininiques.
2. ck, 1, hen, 4, ckl, 3, pul, Thomas Hague;

3, 4, ck, 2, 5, hen, 1, 5, ckl, 4, 5, pul, W. H.
Harwood; 1, ck, 3, 4, hen, 2, 3, ckl, 1, 2, pul,
H. W. Skerritt.

La Fleche.
1, 2, ck, 1, 2, 3, 4, hen, Jay M. Seymour.

Houdans.
2. ck. 2, hen, 4, ckl, 3, pul, Basil D. Mil-

ler; 4, ck, Wm. Russell; 1, 3, ck, 1, 3, 4, 5,
hen. 1, 2, 3, ckl, 1, 2, 4, 5, pul, 1. 2, pen, Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Jones.

White Crested Black Polish.
1, 2. ck, 1, 2, hen, 1, 2, ckl, 1, 2, pul, War-

ren W. Dickens.
Golden Bearded Polish.

1, 2, ck, 1, 2, 3, 4, hen, Basil D. Miller.
Silver Spangled Hamburgs.

1. ck, 2, hen, 2, ckl, 2, pul. M. M. Fowler;
2. ck, 1, hen, 1. ckl, 1, pul, R. P. Walcott.

Black Hamburgs.
1. ck. Basil D. Miller.

White Faced Black Spanish.
1. pul, M. H. Lindsey.

Black Breasted Red Pit Games.
1. ck. 2, ckl, John Hogan; 3, ck, D. A.

Jones; 2, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul. Graefen-
berg Farm.

White Pit Games.
1. ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, Graefenberg

Farm.
Any Color Pit Games.

1, ck. D. A. Jones; 1, pen, Dana Pryor.
Black Breasted Red Standard Games.

1, ckl. 1. pul, M. T. La Rouche.
Old £nglish Games.

1, ck, 1, hen, T. Z. Jones.
White Indian Games.

1. ck, 1. hen, C. A. Briggs.
Black Breasted Red Game Bantams.

1, ck, 1, hen, 1, 2, pul, A. F. Ward.
Wheaton Game Bantams.

1, hen. 1. pul, A. F. Ward.
Golden Seabright Bantams.

3, 4, ck, 2, hen, 2, 3, pul, F. D. Lewis &
Son; 1, 2, ck, 1, hen, 1, pul, Roy Gazin; 5,
hen, 5, ckl, 5, pul, H. Fraking; 3, 4, hen, 1, 2.
3, 4, ckl. 4, pul, Ira M. Comstock.

Silver Seabright Bantams.
1, ck, 1, hen, Baker & Mertz; 1, 2, pul, F.

D. Lewis & Son.
Light Brahma Bantams.

1, pen, W. H. Harwood.
Buff Cochin Bantams.

2, ck, 2, hen, 2, ckl, 1, pul. G. S. Roberts;
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl. 3, pul, W. G. Comstock;
2. pul, T. J, Jones; 1, old pen, 1, young pen,
Baker & Mertz.

Partridge Cochin Bantams.
1, ckl, 1, 2, pul, D. E. Ellmore.

White Cochin Bantams.
1, 2, ckl, 1, 2, pul, A. E. Trosset.

Black Cochin Bantams.
2, "ck, 1, hen, 4, ckl. Boyson Bros.; 1. ck,

2, hen, 1, ckl. 2, pul, Baker & Mertz; 3, hen,
3, ckl, Joseph Scholl; 2, ckl, 1, pul, H. Leon
Carpenter.

Pekin Ducks.
1, old drake; 1, old duck. M. L. Comstock*

2, old drake, 2, old duck, Geo. J. Groh; 1.
young drake, 2, young duck. Menlo Grlfllth;
2, young drake, 1, young duck, F, H. Smith.

Rouen Ducks
2, old drake. 1. old duck. Basil D. Miller:

1, old drake. 2, old duck. 2. young drake. 2,
young duck. T, W. Jones; 1. young drake, 1,
young duck. G. B. Turnbull.

Indian Runner Ducks.
1, old drake, 1, old duck. Ralph E. Owen;

3, old drake, 2, old duck, 3, young drake, 3,
young duck, H. I. Eastman; 2. old drake, 3,
old duck, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Jones; 1, 2,young drake, 1, 2, young duck, Irving E.
Cook.

White 3Iu8covy Ducks.
1, drake, 1, duck, Geo. J. Groh.

Blue Swedish Ducks.
1, ^rake, 1, duck, Ralph E. Owen.

Toulouse Geese.
2, old gander, 1 old goose, G. W. Johnston,

1, old gander, 2. old goose. 2, young gander.
2, young goose. Ralph Munro; 1. young gan-
der, 1, young goose, W. D. Vosburgh.

Bronze Turkeys.
,

^' '^'^^^^' ^' °'<^ ^^^' 1- young ck, 1, young
hen, S. G. Roberts; 4, young ck, I. W. Jones;
3, young ck, 2, young hen, D. E. Bass; 2.young ck, 3, young hen, Harry Faber.

Bourbon Red Turkeys.
1, ck, 1, hen, S. W. Johnson.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
Prize winners at Montpelier and Edon shows, Jan. J 908. won 1st cock, Ist hen, Ut, 2nd, 3rd,

4th pullets and Silver cup at both shows. EGGS from these high scoring birds $2.00 per 15MRf. F. A TRAXLER. R. r. D. K«&nKl«. OHio.

\^HITE WYANDOTTE^
targe and vigorous. Si), grand yards. All letters answered promptly DeKriptfvemItin| list free

! It"-

1

GEO. BARKDOLL, Box 218 W. Unity, Ohio.
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A Combination to Help the Consumers.

Supplement to POULTRY FANCIER, March, '08

'HEN men unite for a
good purpose and
with high ideals as
their foundation,
they deserve success,

and should be en-
couraged. What
better purpose could
men unite to accom-
plish than to pro-
duce better goods
and at the same time
so lower the ex-
penses of doing busi-

ness that they can
sell their better prod-

uct for the same or less money?
Some time ago a few of the leading in-

cubator and poultry supply men got to-

gether to canvass over the situation in the

Incubator and Poultry Supply business. The

result of their deliberations was the fomaa-

tion of a company to be known as the

"United Incubator & Poultry Supply Manu-
facturing Company," with head offices in

New York City.

To acquaint consumers with the reasons

leading up to the action of these manu-
facturers we quote from the new catalogue

of their "United Company," as follows:

"The conditions in the incubator and poul-

try supply field, for the past few years,

have been anything but conducive to the

interests of the buyer. The several con-

cerns that go to make up the United In-

cubator & Poultry Supply Manufacturing
' Co have been well aware of this fact, and

have gone over the matter very carefully

with a view to seeing what could be done

to lessen the manufacturing expenses and
therefore be of material benefit to the con-

sumer. The result is these concerns have
'United.'

"The Standard Dictionary says 'United'

means 'to bring into closer connection,' 'to

join together,' 'to bring into harmony," to

associate intimately.' That's exactly what
we have done in this new company.

"For instance, instead of each of the com-
panies who have 'united' issuing independ-

ent catalogues ; running independent shops ;

employing an independent office force, etc.,

we will run one line of advertising ; issue

one line of catalogues ; employ one office

force, and have one immense factory in-

stead of several smaller ones.

"You, as a consumer, can readily appre-

ciate what a saving in the manufacturing
and selling expenses this is going to be,

and this saving we are going to give to the

consumers who buy our goods.

"The United Incubator & Poultry Supply
Manufacturing Co., is not a trust in any
sense of the word. If it were all the other
Incubator Companies would be in it. The
several companies who have heretofore

acted independently, have simply 'united' to

save unnecessary expenses in manufactur-
ing, and to give the consumer the benefit

of that saving."
All of the former companies now con-

nected with this new company are well

known to our readers. They are the Star
Incubator & Brooder Co., The Excelsior
Wire & Poultry Supply Co., The Empire
State Incubator Co., The Pineland Incuba-
tor Co., the Great Eastern Incubator Co.,

The North-Western
Poultry Supply Co.,

and the Star Manu-
facturing Co.

Mr. L. S. Bache,
President of the
United Company, is

a man well known to

the incubator trade.
He is acknowledged
as an incubator ex-
pert, thoroughly
competent to super-
vise the building of
this class of goods.
Mr. Bache was for-
merly President of
the Star Incubator ft

Brooder Co. of Bound
Brook, N. J.

Mr. C. B. Paxton,
Vice-President of the
United Company,
formerly President of
the Pineland Incuba-
tor Co., of Jamesburg,
N. J., has been inter-
ested in poultry rais-
ing since boyhood,
and for years has
been a prominent
manufacturer of in-
cubators and brood-
ers, shipping his
machines to all parts

of this and foreign
countries.

Mr. Wm. V. Russ,
Treasurer of the
United Company, was
the moving spirit of

the Excelsior Wire &
Poultry Supply Co.

of New York City.

He is a man of broad
business experience,
thoroughly convers-
ant with every need
of the poultry raiser.

With such men at
the head of the
" United Company "

the plan should be a

splendid success, and there is no doubt but

that they will be able to verify their claims

that their "United" arrangement is for the

benefit of consumers.
We suggest that our readers write them at

26-28 Vesey street, New York City for 'their

Incubator and Brooder catalogue, also their

complete supply of catalogues embracing
everything for the poultryman. If there

is anything to be saved by dealing with them
our readers are entitled to it.

Kindly mention when you write, that you
saw this notice in Poultry Fancier and
the catalogues will be sent free.

Notice to Jamestown Exhibitors.

"I will personally duplicate the James-
town Poultry Show ribbons for the benefit

of the exhibitors who had them. taken off of

their coops in the show room or lost off en
route home. I have made every effort to

get the Jamestown management to do this

but without avail. Your very truly,

John A. Murkin.
Nashville, Tenn.

Success With Chicks.

are not in a position to verify this estimate,

but we do know a large percentage of chicks

do die. That this can be reduced, there is

no question; that it should be reduced, is

also true, for no one has any moral license

to be careless or unprogressive when it

means so much to himself, his family and
his country.
The subject is thus a serious one, and

should receive the best consideration of

every one in the buiness. It means dol-

lars that will assume some proportion as

the years roll by, and there is seemingly

more truth than fiction in the story that

the world as a whole has little regard for a

failure or "the man behind."
Broadly speaking, the greater part of

the trouble seems to lie more in the means
than in the method, and mainly in the feed-

ing. By this is meant that hardly any poul-

try raisers worthy of the name can fail to

appreciate the importance of being system-

atic in his work ; of having his hen house
absolutely free from drafts and dampness

;

of keeping it strictly clean and providing a

constant supply of good; fresh air and wa-
ter, with plenty of space for exercise.

If these deductions are correct, and the

facts seem to support them conclusively,

the whole question resolves itself in what
should be fed, and when. On this, it must
be admitted, there has beeen a wide dif-

ference of opinion, and those raisers whose
ideas have been fairly successful have been
inclined to stick to them in spite of better

judgment. This, of course, is short-sight-

edness, but it must be remembered that

science has not done much in poultry mat-
ters until the last several years. What it

has accomplished, however, is indeed note-

worthy, and if not a complete solution of

the chick feeding problem, is certainly a

An authority on poultry subjects recently

declared that fully $200,000,000 is lost

annually by poultry raisers through poor
chick management—the chicks dying. We

HIGH-BRED CULLS
HuDdreds o( pure-bred bird*

become culls through mit-

managemeitt. Almost every

pure-bred bird can be made
a high scorer. Convincing
proof free. F. Grundy,
Expert Poultryman.MorrisoD-
vUie. 111.

BLAU'S- S. C. BROWN LEGHORN
sale sheet gives full description of individual birds. My, 1907 mating was J^ostgraUfyin^.

Show stock and breeders for sale cheap. I expect my stock to wm in best shows in the country this

season. Write for sale sheet.

CHAS BLAU. CROTHERSVILLE. IND.

Silver Wyandottes
KNOWN AS

The Beauty Breed

My stock proved its quality at The Great Madt-
aoB Square of the Weat Show, the Nebraska
Poultrv Show at Lincoln . Jan. 20-2fi, 1908. Win-
niiiK I'atCock, lat and 3rd Cockerel, 4th Pullet
in a class of 80 birds and hot competition. Kegs
for sale from 3 grand pens, each headed by a

prize winner. Am ready now to book orders.

p. J. SCHMIDT, Gilead. Nebr.

S. C. and R. C. Buff Orpingtons S. C. White Leghorns
WINNERS AT OHIO STATE SHOW AND AT N. Y. STATE SHOW ^ ^ ^

Won 2 seconds and 1 first at Auburn, and every bird I entered won a prize. Have been breed-

ing these varieties for 8 years for quality, not for quantity. No better birds are produced.

17CC^ A, pens of 4. $5.00 per 15; B, pens of 6, $2.50 per 15;

EjV»\JIO other pens comprising birds of fine quality, $1.50 per 15.

My best birds are of such high quality that they can hardly be distinguished from each other.

ROBER.T A. MCAGHKR, SRa»«at«l«« Falls, N.Y.

BENNETT'S BARRED ROCKS
Winners at Illinois State <Show. 1908

And wherever shown in the very hottest of competition

Write for complete show record and mating list

WM. Z. BENNETT, Canton, HI.

Bennett's Famous
5. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
Win every prize but seven at 5 exhibits since December 15, 1907, two of them

in one week, including the great Illinois State Show, Bloomington, 111., Jan.

1908, where I won every first and Special offered, including 4 silver cups and

2 specials for largest and best display at two exhibits, all varieties comi)eting.

I have developed a strain of Reds second to none. Write for mating list and

prices on stock.

F. A. BENNETT, - Canton, IlL

II
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great advance in that direction. We refer

to the chicle feed manufactured by the well-
Icnown supply house of Darling & Company,
who has two large plants—one at Chicago,
111., and one at Long Island City, New Yorlc,

and who, by the way, puts out a catalogue
that is interesting to a high degree, and
we understand free for the aslcing. if you
mention having seen this notice in Poultry
Fancier.
From the standi>oint of digestion and

nutrition, which are concededly the chief fea-
tures of any chicle feed, this feed has al-
ready given results that prove it to be un-
excelled. We would suggest to all our read-
ers that they write for catalogue and learn
more about this great feed. It has paid
others—it will pay you.

C. C. Oliver, Box 53A, Stanleyville, Ohio,
at the recent Marietta, Ohio, show made
some good winnings. On Barrred Roclcs
he won 1 coclc, 1, 2, 4 cockerel, 2 hen,
2, 3 and 4 pen, also 10 highest scoring birds
in the Barred Roclc class. On White Wy-
andottes, 1 cock, 2 pullet, 4 cockerel, 1 pen

birds. The general quality of the birds in this
class was above the average seen at the
shows. Among the birds in the class was
a pen imported from Canada. Mr. Mitchem
is offering eggs for sale from his prize
matings and our readers can surely get
something good in Buff Cochins by ordering
from him.

In the reading notice pertaining to the
Success Poultry Yards, Chatfleld, Minn.,
which appeared in the February isssue of
Poultry Fancier, we mentioned certain win-
nings as being made by them at the Chi-
cago show. This was a mistake. It
should have been Minneapolis instead of
Chicago.

W. A. Allen & Son, Geneva, Ohio, breed-
ers of Columbian Wyandottes, won 1 and 2
pullet on two entries at the recent Pitts-
burg, Pa., .show. They have been very suc-
cessful in breeding this popular variety of
Wyandottes and our readers, we are sure,
would be highly pleased witli any purchase

MANTAUK VI.

Barred Rock cockerel, bred and owned by E. L. Miles, Sag Harbor, N. Y.
This bird is typical of the kind bred by Mr. Miles, who is one of the oldest

and foremost breeders and exhibitors of Barred Rocks in the east.

and 10 highest scoring birds in the class.
He also won three silver cups, three gold
specials and a number of other valuable
prizes. The competition in both classes
was very strong and these winnings are
the best of evidence that Mr. Oliver has the
kind of stock that breeders want. Write to
him.

In publishing the winnings at the Au-
burn, N. Y., show in February issue of
Poultry Fancier we failed to mention those
of M. V. Allen & Son, Ovid, N. Y. They
were 1 cock, 1 hen and 1 pullet on R. C.
Black Minorcas, 1 cock, 2 hen and 1 pullet
on the Single Comb variety. J. H. Scott
was given credit for flr.st hen on Pekin
Ducks which was won by Joyce Bros.

As a breeder of Buff Cochins few have
been as suoccessful as J. C. Mitchem, Mar-
shalltown, la. He breeds this variety ex-
clusively and his winnings at the shows
where he has exhibited are evidence that
he breeds the winning kind. At the re-
cent Cedar Rapids, la., show in a strong
Class he won 1 cock, 2 cockerel, 1, 2, 4 hen,
^» 2, 3, 6 pullet, 1 pen and first best ten

they might make of them. Look up their
ad.

At the recent Philadelphia show, the
"Pride of Jersey" strain of Buff Leghorns,
bred at Clear View Poultry Yards, Chas,
C. Ackerman, Prop., Box K, Ramsey, N. J.,

won 1 hen, 1 pullet, one special for best
female in the Buff class and two club spe-
cials. Mr. Ackerman writes that his first

hen has never been beaten in the show room
and is conceded to be one of the best Buft
Leghorns ever bred. On Buckeye Reds, Mr.
Ackerman won 20 prizes at leading shows
this season, defeating competition on the ex-
cellent shape and color of his birds. He
will be pleased to send catalogue fully de-
scribing his stock and matings for 1908.
Send for it, mentioning that you saw this
notice and his ad in Poultry Fancieb.

Sandy Creek Poultry Farm. W. P. Craig,
prop., 914 E)mpire Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa., has
a change of ad in this number of P. F.
On this farm are bred S. C. Buff Orpingtons
and S. C. and R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
In all three varieties they have birds that
win the blue ribbons In the fastest com-
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pany. At the recent McKeesport, Pa., show
they made practically a clean sweep, 8
firsts, 14 seconds, thirds and fourths. At
the Cleveland, Ohio, show in one of the
largest classes of S. C. Buff Orpingtons ever
on exhibition they won first hen in a class
of 54 and cupe for best shaped female in
a class of 100. also fifth pullet and fifth
pen. On Rhode Island Reds, with only a few
entries, they won second .cockerel and third
pullet on the Single Combs and third pullet
on Rose Combs. At the Cleveland show
were many of the Madison Square Garden
winners and competition was about the
strongest ever known at this show. A bird
that got a place was a good one. Mr.
Craig writes that all their prize winners,
including those at the Jamestown Expo-
sition last fall, are now in their breeding
pens and parties wishing eggs for hatching
cannot possibly make a mistake in order-
ing from Sandy Creek Farm.

In this issue of the Poultry Fancier
appear a halftone illustration of "Princess,"

IDEAL ALUMINUM LEG BAND
To Mark Chickens ^

CHEAPEST AND BEST
12 for 15c; 25—25c ; 5O-40e: lOO—75o.
Sample Band Mailed for 2c Stamp.
Frank Myers, Mfr. Box 68, Fresport.lll.

cfcowaat'
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PRICE LIST
Beautiful
Eight Pagre,
3 Colored,

Of THOROUGHBRED POULTRY

TWENn-SIX VARIETIES

Inspection Solicited

Mailed FREE on Applioalion

G. 6. SHOEMAKER. L. Box 34. York. Pi.. U. S. A.

BARRED P. ROCKS
(RINGLET) Th e Winning
Kind. They have an unex-
celled record at Mich. State
and other Big Shows. Sept.
1907 won 6 flrstB, 8 seconds.
E. P. Asso'n, Jan. 7-9, '08. Ist
Hen ; 2d, 4th Ckl. ;3d, 4th Pul.
I have the best, nothing
cheap. Eggs for hatching 92
and $3 per 15. Dr.G.MIibrandt

CR08WELL, MICH IGAN.

S. C. Brown Leghorns
Some choice Cockerels for sale. Prize
winners, will improve your flock.
EGOS 12 per setting. 3 grand pens
mated for Cockerels and 3 for Pullets
ORDERS FII,1,ED PROMPTI^Y.

fi««r^ SHAS. O. MIERS609 S. Main St. : Bangor. P«.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS- win where quality
count*. In 9 shows, hot competition, more
1st Prizes than all my competitors. Including
Two Silver Cups. Scranton Silver Cup for
best Cock. Hen. Cockerel. Pullet, at Phila
Cup for best Pullet. 1st Prize male at head
or every breeding pen. If you want eggs from
winners to produce winners. Dont delay
write to-day H. E. Bartholomew,
QUALITY PLACE. LEWISBURG, PA.

NC IIIONEY
IN ADVANCE
The "Dandy" ia the
eaaiest operated,best
built, fastest cnitlnK
Rreen bone cutter
made. Sold on 15
days free trial with

AMn llPt^broad guarantee. If

I

MRU "^it8''it8keopit,if not,
send It back. Pre*» catalog.

^trattwMfjjnoJBoxliP^rijJa

rv/^^jO CATCHER
jfS^iSf BROODER.

Complete 50-
etcK' all metal
Hatching and Broodingr
giant for only 17.50. Once
lling the lamp hatches

the egrgs and broods the
chicks.—Ojole Hatoh«r Co.,
600 Wm. St.. Sbnira, N. T.
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a Black Orpinjfton pullet, bred and owned
by G. E. Greenwood, Lake Mills, Wis. It

will be remembered by readers of tbis jour-
nal that Mr. Greenwood made a phenomenal
record on Black Orpingtons at the Chicago
show. He has been breeding this variety for

a number of years and has succeeded in de-
veloping a strain that is very difficult to
equal. Mr. Greenwood thinks he has the
best colored birds in the country and judg-
ing from the recent winnings his birds have
made in the very best shows, he certainly
has good grounds for believing so. At any
rate our readers need not look farther
than Mr. Greenwood's yards to get some-
thing that will surely please them. He can
be relied upon to give full value for every
dollar you send him.

Among the oldest breeders in the coun-
try, few have been in the fancy longer
or more extensively than E. G. Roberts,
Ft. Atkinson, Wis. He is also a success-
ful judge of poultry. He breeds a large
number of varieties and has ribbons by the
hundreds that he has won at shows and
fairs in all parts of the country. Readers
of Succcessful Poultry Journal should be
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"PRINCESS"
Black Orpington pullet, score %X by Judge

Shaw. She won first at Oconomowoc,
Wis., this season and is the daughter of

"Milwaukee Belle," first at Milwaukee, score

95, and her sire was the first Chicago cock,

1907. Bred and owned by G. E. Green-

wood, Lake, Mills, Wis. The other birds

mentioned were also bred by him. Look up
his ad. He has some of the very best

Orpingtons produced.

able to get what they want in stock or
eggs from Mr. Roberts.

There are but few breeders whose experi-
ence in the fancy poultry business Is as
extensive as that of E. G. Roberts, Ft. At-
kinson, Wis., who is well known in all
parts of the country. He has exhibited at
shows and fairs in almost every state in
the union and has hundreds of ribbons,, cups
and other trophies as a result of these ex-
hibits. Mr. Roberts is also a successful
judge of poultry. Write to him if you want
something good in the poultry line. He
breeds all the popular varieties and many
of the less popular ones.

As a breeder of White Wyandottes, M. L.
O'Neal, Oelwein, la., Is producing birds that
are of exceptional merit. At the recent Oel-
wein show, MeClave judge, he won 1, 2, 3,

4 cock, 1, 2, 3, 4 hen, 2, 4 cockerel, 1, 4
pullet, 1 pen, best ten birds in the Ameri-
can, class. He informs us that he has a
number of cocks and cockerels, also hens
and pullets for sale, all pure white with no
trace of brassiness whatever. He also
breeds Pekin and Indian Runner ducks.
Readers of Poultry Fancikr should look
up his ad appearing in this Isssue. Mr.
O'Neal is a breeder of experience and can
be relied upon to send out either stock or
eggs that is worth all that he asks for
it, and if anything a little more.

1, 2, 3, 4 pullet and 1 breeding pen on
six entries was the record made by H. S.

McClure on his Barred Rocks at the re-
cent Van Wert, Ohio, show. W. C. Pierce
was judge and Mr. McClure's Rocks were
one of the centers of attraction in the Bar-

red Rock Alley. He also breeds Rose Comb
White Leghorns that can win the blue rib-

bons In the show room. In Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks he can furnish eggs from
very choice matings of either cockerel or
pullet line and for Leghorn eggs also no one
need hesitate In sending him an order.
When writing to him mention that you saw
his ad in Poultby Fancier. He has been
a regular exhibitor at the shows for years
and has won under such judges as Hewes,
Gault, Cram, Tucker, Pierce and Shella-
barger, and whatever he sends out we are
sure will be exactly as represented. His
address Is Route 3, Van Wert, Ohio.

*
We are pleased to direct the attention of

our readers to the ad of W. R. Nye, Box
284, Leavenworth, Kan., who breeds the
Silver Penciled Wyandottes. This Is a com-
paratively new variety of the Wyandotte
family, but Is proving very popular. It has
the Dark Brahma markings with the Wy-
andotte shape and the good laying and ta-
ble qualities of this popular breed of fowls.
His prices are very reasonable and anyone
wishing a start or new blood of this variety
will find Mr. Nye a good man to deal with.
At Sedalia, Mo., he won on 4 birds shown,
3, 4 cock, 1, 3 hen. At Topeka, Kas., 1,

2 cock, 1, 2 cockerel, 1, 2 hen, 1, 2 pullet,
1 pen. Leavenworth Kas., 1, 2 cock, 1, 2,

3 cockerel, 1, 2, 3, 4 hen, 1, 2. 3 pullet,
1 pen.

T. L. Andrews, Proprietor of Lucia Poul-
try Yards, Tltusvllle, Pa., in R. C. Brown
Leghorns, S. C. Rhode Island Reds, is

breeding show winners. At the recent TI-
tusville. Pa., show on Rhode Island Reds
he won 1 cockerel, 2, 3 pullet and 1 pen
in a class of 50; on R. C. Brown Leghorns,
1 cockerel, 1, 3 hen, 2 pullet, 1 pen silver
cup for highest scoring bird in the Medi-
terranean class and all special for highest
scoring pen in the show ; on S. C. Black
Minorcas, 2 cockerel, 1 hen, 1, 3 pullet and
1 pen. In this show were also birds
hatched from eggs purchased of Mr. An-
drews, which were in the winning. Readers
of the Fancier will find Mr. Andrews a
pleasant man to deal with. He surely can
supply your wants in eggs of the three
varieties above mentioned.

S. K. Preston, Prop. The Preston Poultry
Plant, 279 Raymond St., Elgin, 111., has a
change in ;his ad this month. On this plant
are bred S. C. Rhode Island Reds and
White Plymouth Rocks, and In both varieties
are birds of superior quality. Mr. Preston
is a thorough fancier and has been breeding
fancy poultry for a good many years. At
the recent Elgin show, with over 1,200 birds
in the show, and in a strong class of Reds,

he won 1, 4 cock, 1, 2, 4 hen, 1, 2 pullet

and ,1 pen. Hii White Plymouth Rocks were
out of condition and did not show up as
they otherwise would. However, he has
some good ones and we are sure can please
the most particular. Mr. Preston reports a
very satisfactory business so far this season
and a host of pleased customers. Egg or-
ders are now coming in fine and he looks
for a big trade.

Readers of Poultry Fancier who are In-

terested In White Wyandottes should be sure
to look up the ad of Carl Bellmann, Glouster,
O., also the half-tone illustration of one
of his prize, winners appearing in this is-

sue. He writes that his breeding pens con-
tain no birds scoring less than 93% and
from that up to 95%. He states further
that he will not put a poor bird .into his
breeding pens and he does not believe In
sending eggs to customers that pay their
hard cold cash for them, that he would not
use himself. Mr. ,Bellmann is justly proud
of the many satisfied customers that have
made purchases of him. He wants every
customer to be a friend and he deals with
them accordingly.

Among our new advertisers may be men-
tioned Geo. H. Rudy, proprietor and man-
ager of Rudydale Poultry Farm, Mattoon,
111., breeder of high class White Wyandottes.
Without a doubt Mr. Rudy has some of the
finest White Wyandottes produced In this
country. He Is one of the substantial and
reliable breeders that can be relied upon
to send out exactly what he agrees to. He
has a large and rapidly growing poultry
plant in connection with his 200-acre farm,
which is located just outside the city limits

WHITE
ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Quality. Guaranteed. Win-

ners leading prizes best shows. Mated

Pairs, trios and Pens. Selected for results.

Reasonable - - Illustrated circulars free.

F. S. BULLINGTON
Box 328 F. RICHMOND, VA.

Sec.-Treas. Am. While Orpington, Club.

]

HICK'S WHITE WYANDOTTES
Won this year at 4 shows. 6 firsts. 6 seconds, 6 thirds, 1 fourth, 2 first pens. 1 second pen. 2 W

W. Club specials. 1 $10 special, 6 other specials. We are now ready to sell you eggs from the
following and other pens. 1st pen •core: 953/i, 96^. 96^4, 9B. 94K, ^¥2- 94>^, 94V4. 94y4, headed
by cock, score 9i]4, parent of 1st cockerel at Odebolt. Denison and Fort Dodge State Show, who
has never yet been beaten. Eggs from this pen $3.00 per IB,

J. HICKS, Schaller Iowa.

YOU GET THE BENEFIT
of years of careful breeding of America's foremost straiiu if you send me your order for

stock or eggs.

Helm's Barred Plymouth Rocks
have met and downed the strongest competition winning first prizes and specials for best

shape birds. Be sure to get my mating list. The eggs I ship are from my prize winners.

W. A. HELM. Chatham, K- J-

GREENWOOD WINS-Chicago, Jan. 22-29, '08

BLACK ORPINGTONS
In a class of 70 Black Orpingtons, and in competition with the largest breeders

Bast and West. 1st pnze cockerel, 1st prize hen; 8rd and 5th cock. 2nd and 5th
pullet Bth cockerel. Every cup oflFered on Black Orpingtons Grand Challenge Cup tor
best difplay. National Black OrpinKton Club cup for best cock, hen, cockerel and pullet.
Coleman Cup for best cockerel. Preston Cup for best pen. This winning stands alone
and unequalled. Send for 1908 mating list.

G. E. GREENWOOD, President Nat'l BItck Orpington Club Lake Mills, Wis.
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of Mattoon. The plant is beautifully situ-

ated and is almost an ideal place to raise

exhibition poultry. The buildings are .'^ub-

stantiallv built .and are kept scrupulously

clean The large grass runs in connection

with the breeding house are kept green the

entire season through. It is one of those

plants in which it i.'^ a pleasure to care for a

fine flock of pure white birds such as Mr.

rtudy possesses. In looking over the flock

vou hardly see a poor bird among them. Mr.

Rudy is a true fancier and almost lives

with his poultry. So familiar is he with

every bird that he can go into the yard and

pick up almost any one and tell you its

breeding. To this knowledge of his birds

may be largely attributed his great success

in the show room. Our readers can surely

get what they want in stock or eggs of this

variety from Mr. ,Rudv,

In calling attention to the ,ad of Gus A.

Konker. 110 Vj Mill St., Youngstown, O., we

do so feeling that we are conferring a fa-

vor upon our readers. Mr. Konker is offer-

ing eggs from his winners at Cleveland,

Columbus and Youngstown, O., and a num-
ber of Pcnn.sylvania shows. 17 firsts. 14

"MAHCXiANY"
Partridge Wyandolte Cock, score 9A% , by

W. S. Rujsell; fourth at Chicago, 1908,

and winner of five firsts. The bird is now
heading one of the pens in the breeding

yards of Thos. Osborn, Fairfield, la. Mr.

Osborn believes in breeding "top notchefs

and those are the kind you get when you

order stock or eggs of him.

second-^. 9 thirds and 4 fourths is the record
his birds have made for the. season of 1908.
He breeds S. C. and R. C. Rlack Langshans
exclusively. Send for his free circular.

#
W. H. and A. B. Shepard, Charles City,

la., are offering eggs for hatching from a

number of select pens of carefully mated
S. C. RutT Orpingtons. They write that
their birds are clear buff, of good under
«'olor and exceptionally free from black.
Their birds are line bred and Messrs.
Shepard are confident from past experience
that they will produce a larger per cent
of winners than is the case with a major-
ity of the. birds of buff color. They guar-
antee two-thirds of the eggs fertile or
duplicate the order at half price. In writ-
ing to them mention that you saw their ad
in PouLTuv F'A.vciKU and we are sure you
will ,get fair treatment.

Among the old breeders that have been in

the harnes.-; for more than 20 years is Wal-
ter A. Perkins. Ames. la. He has always
produced as good as was going. He is not
a "has been," but one of the true fanciers
who always keep a little in advance of the
game. In other words, he is one of the
few that get to the top and stay there. He
breeds Silver Wyandottes. Rlack Langshans
and S. r. White Leghorns. At the recent
•Nebraska State show, Lincoln, he won on
Silver Wyandottes. 1, pen. 1, 2, pullet. 2.
hen, 4. 5, cockerel. On one pen of White
Leghorns he won first and on Black Lang-
shans he won 1. cock. 2. pen. 8, 4. pullet.
2. 3. hen, ;^. 4, cockerel. Mr. Perkins has
about 80 grand cockere.s for sale at .$8 to
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.$10 each which he says, if it was not for

the fact that he needs ,the room, he would
not part with for less than $10 to $20 each.
Look up his ad and write to him for what
you want in stock or eggs of the varieties
mentioned therein.

Mr. Perkins is also a thoroughly compe-
tent judge of experience and associations
that have not engaged a judge should cor-

respond with him. He informs us that he
is open to engagements during the last

three weeks of .January, 1909.

At the St. Paul, Minn., show this season

Success Poultry Yards, Chatfield. Minn.,

where the "Thurber" strain of Buff Plym-
outh Rocks and Buff Wyandottes are bred,

won on Buff Wyandottes in a class of ,48,

], cock, 1, 5, 6, cockerel, 1, 2, 3, pullet,

4, 5, hen, 1, pen, special for best display.

On Buff Rocks. 2, 4, 5, cockerel, 1, hen,

1. 2, pullet, 2, pen, club ribbon for best

shaped and colored female. At Indianapolis,
.special for best shaped hen and 4th hen.

#
Eggs from R. C. White Leghorn winners

at such shows as Chicago, Indianapolis,

and Ft. Wayne are being offered for sale

by D. R. Fries, A 254, Warsaw, Ind. Mr.

Fries has been breeding this variety for a

number of years and has a grand lot of

birds in his yards. He has the reputation
of pleasing his customers so that they stay

by him from year .to year and we know will

be plea.sed with any purchase you may
make of him. Look up his ad.

Breeders who are looking about for a

reliable breeder from whom to order eggs

should be sure to read the ad of Max Fries,

A 254, Warsaw. Ind. He also has stock

of this variety for sale. Mr. Fries has one

of the best poultry plants in the middle west

and has spared neither time nor money to

place his plant upon the substantial basis

it now is. He breeds birds of this va-

riety that are equaled by few as shown
by his winnings at some of the best shows.

Our readers will -find this a good place to

get reliable stock and eggs in White Wyan-
dottes.

C. P. Nettleton, Shelton, Conn., president

of the American Light Brahma Club, is one"

of the oldest breeders of Light Brahmas m
the country. Few have stuck to one breed

as long. Mr. Nettleton evidently is a

stayer and his success with this popular va-

riety of the Brahma family shows that it

pays. He breeds for size, beauty and util-

ity and has these qualities so nicely com-
bined that birds of his strain are at once

noticeable because of their superior qual-

ity in these characteristics. He has been
breeding thi.^ variety since 1868, so he in-

forms us. and has a host of pleased custom-
ers in all parts of the country. He writes

that every bird must come up to a certain

standard of high excellence or it is not
shipped to a customer or used in his breed-

ing pens. Mr. Nettleton also breeds Colum-
bian Wyandottes of high quality. Write
to him for prices on stock and eggs.

The Gale Poultry Place, Hamden, Conn.,

with office at 66 Center St.. New Haven,
Conn., is a new advertiser in Poultry Fan-

ai^rilj-ir
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ciVAi this month. This plant is conducted

oy W W. and F. E. Gale, who are thorough

fanciers and hustlers, satisfied with nothing

but the best. They are advertising Rose
Comb Brown Leghorns that have the good

laying qualities of that popular breed high-

ly developed and are bred closely enough to

Standard requirements to be in the winning
at the Madison Square Garden show. Among
their winnings at this show they report

first hen. This was given out as fifth hen
but was a mistake in printing the catalogue.

When writing to them for their free mating
list mention that you saw their ad in PouL-
TKY Fancier and they will mail it very
promptly. These people can surely please

you in eggs of the variety they breed.

R. .1. Sawyer, Menominee, Mich., is breed-

ing Partridge Wyandottes that are com-
manding attention in the show room. At.

the Northern Wisconsin and Michigan show
he won in a class of 45, 1, 2, cock, 1, 2. 3.

4, 5. hen. 1, 3. cockerel. 1. 2, 3, 4. pullet,

all Wyandotte specials, special for best cock,

cockerel, hen and pullet any one class in the

LOOK AT THE RECORD
My Buff Rocks have won 53 ribbons at Mich-
igan's largest shows this season in addition

to winning at Indianapolis. Ind.. in the hot-

test Buff Rock show of the year. My prize

winners and others equally as good are in my
breeding pens. Kgg orders filled promptly.
write me.

R^ y. OTTO. MJddleton, Mich.

S. C. Brown Leghorns
Winners in hot competition

at Elgin, over 1200 birds in show, 3

specials, 3 firsts, 1 third, 2 fourths.

Silver Medal, Silver Cup, highest scor-

ing 5 birds, also best trio. At Chicago,

1 cockerel. Birds composing my pens
are certainly grand. Eggs $3, |5 and
il2 per sitting.

C. F. LIVINGSTONE, - Garpentersville, III.

BARRED AXD WHITE

Winners of first prizes at good shows.

My birds are bred and mated to pro-

duce the highest quality of stock.

Am now shipping eggs from my best

pens. I can more than please you.

Write for circular.

S. B. MILLS, Ames, Iowa.

ERNOZONE
TABLET

or
LIQUID

PRICE
50g

•^MOZOKi

The great National Poultry Remedy makes
poultry profits possible. With thispopular med-
icine, endorsed and used by the most successful
poultrymen in the world, you can be your own
poultry doctor—you can cure Roup, Colds. Chol-
era, Bowel Complaint, Chicken Pox and all
disorders of that character.

Germozone
not only has great curative powers, but it has wonder-
ful and effective preventive properties as well. Given

twice a week in the drink it acts on the bowels
and thus keeps the whole system in healthy con-
dition, able to withstand disease. Sick hens
won't lay. Keep your hens well and they will do
well. Every fowl in your flock needs Germozone.

A trial will make you a friend of this splendid
remedy. When you .see how it brightens the comb
and improves the appearance and vigor of your birds
you'll never want to be without it.

Germozone is prepared in either liquid or tablet
form and is on sale almost everywhere. If your
dealer don't have it, send 50c to the manufacturers
and you will be supplied promptly. Write today.

GEO. H. LEE CO., Omaha, Neb.

Il
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show, i-pecial for best pen in American class
and special for best collection. At the Chi-
cago show, 1908, 1. 2, cock, 2, pullet. 5,
hen. This is surely a record that should
place Mr. Sawyer's Partridge Wyandottes in
a class by themselves. Fanciers of this va-
riety should send for his mating list.

One of the new advertisers in Poultry
Fancier this month is M. E. Kraft, Box 26.
Brooklyn, la., originator of the "Gold Dust"
strain of Buff Plymouth Rocks. He has
been breeding this strain for a good many
years and the high quality of his flock 'is

equaled by few breeders. As an exhibitor
in all parts of the western country he has
been very successful and anyone procuring
eggs from his yards can feel sure that he
will get as good as there is in the country.
At the Iowa State Show this year, the only
show at which he exhibited this season, he
won on seven entries in a class of 48, 1, 2,
cockerel. 2, 3, 5, pullet, 1, pen, club special

POULTRY FANCIER
The Ideal Poultry Farm, Wm. A. Der- 'M A TC^m^wivr^ r^-Mw^^tr^rmrc

tine. Prop.. Dep. F, Sellersville, Pa., is of-
" '^^ * *-»»*J^^ t^Mlt.l4.11.r%»

ering to give a sitting of eggs absolutely UNDHR OIFFICl'I^XIEXIES
A BIk: B1o>v Tliat Leveled Houses
aiirt Sliook iTp tlie Machines—
But Still 'riiey Matclied,

Xtiou}j:li One W&.H
T^iue Years Old.

s

fe

free with every order for 100 eggs. Read-
ers of Poultry Fancier should send for
their free circular fully describing their
stock and telling all about this offer.

At the recent Toledo, O., show J. T.
French, one of the old and most successful
breeders of Barred Rocks, won his full ^ ^ ^^
share of the best prizes. He had a grand r"'^'VulV ii -^.u 4^ j u u ^i. •

display of this popular variety and won the ^^^^ ^^^\ ^^uld withstand such battering as

silver cup for best display, also 1 pen, 2, happened to the poultry houses referred to
4 cock, 5 hen, 2 pullet and 3 cockerel, herein on January 19th, last, when the dis-

Competition was very strong and these trict was visited by a terrible windstorm,
prizes fully demonstrate that he has birds Mr, Sam McEwen writes about it as follows :-

that are hard to defeat in the show room.

Steady must have been the temperature
and superior the construction of the incuba-

His birds have been bred in line for a good
many years so that their good qualities
have become fixed to such an extent that
a French Barred Rock is known almost at

*

RESULT OP CYCLONE—CHICKS HATCHED PLENTIFULLY IN STANDARD CYPHERS
INCUBATORS WHICH WERE UNAFFECTED BY THE STORM.

ribbons for best shaped male and female and
best surface colored female. Be sure and
write for his free circular giving a com-
plete list of his winnings and full informa-
tion in regard to his various breeding pens.

Fred E. Smith, Craig, Mo., is one of the
best breeders of Barred Plymouth Rocks in
the Southwest. His birds, in his own hands
and in the hands of his customers, always
win their full share of the ribbons wherever
s'hown. At the great interstate show at St.

Joseph, Mo., in a hot class, he won third
hen on a four-year-old hen. He writes that
his matings this year are the best he ever
had and the equal of any he has seen any-
where. Mr. Smith has been breeding the
"Bluebilt" strain in line for ten years and
they show the effects of this breeding by the
unusually large percent of winners they
produce. He informs us that egg orders are
coming in rapidly and he looks forward to
one of the best seasons in many years. In
addition to being a breeder Mr. Smith is a
judge of poultry and holds a license from
the American Poultry Association. In this
line he is equally as competent as he is as
a breeder and is making dates with some of
the best shows.

We are in receipt of a very neat little

circular sent out by Paul G. Springer of
Cedar Poultry Yards, Route 4 C. Bridgeton,
N. J. It is nicely printed on highly finished
paper and contains a complete list of hi"
winnings, together with full information in
regard to his 1908 matings. He breeds the
'Mersey Strain" of White Rocks, Pekin
Ducks and Pigeons. We notice in this cir-
cular among his 1908 winnings on White
Rocks, 3, hen, 2, 3, 4, cockerel at the Phila-
delphia show. On Mammoth Pekin Ducks
at the same show, 2 firsts. 1 second, 2 thirds
and 2 fourths, also gold special for best
display. We would advise breeders who are
interested in the varieties bred by Mr.
Springer to be sure and get this circular
before buying eggs for hatching.

Fanciers of the Rose Comb Rhode Island
Reds will find W. W. Bowers, Geneva, 0.,
a good breeder from whom to buy stock or
oggs. He has a choice lot of birds and his
many pleased customers in all parts of the
country speak for his honesty.

As a breeder of exhibition White Wyan-
dottes, A. A. Miller, 720 Beech street. Mc-
Keesport, Pa., is meeting with more than
ordinary success. At nine shows this sea-
son his birds have won first. Mr. Miller's
birds are pure white of the genuine "stay
white" kind and eggs from his matings
should produce stock of the very highest
quality. Send for his free circular, giving
full information in regard to his birds.

Sysonby Gardens, Va., Feb. 8, 1908.

Cyphers Incubator Co., Buffalo, N, Y.

I am sending you a view of our brooder house,

a e-lancP Parties wishing eees in this va- '"side and outside
;
also our hen house, 214 fet ta glance. Fames wisning eggs in tnis va- lonpr ; also our scratching? shed, 214 feet long. Wo

have Barred, Buff and White Rocks, also White
Leghorns. We gathered about $18.00 worth of
eggs in January. We have eleven of your incuba-
tois. I have five 24 l-e-rg machines going now and
one 141-egg. I am getting ready to set tlireemore
214-egg incubators. 'J'/uy are the befit I hove ever
sfen. I boufiht my first one about vine years ago
and rtiustsay they are the simplest Ihave ever used.

I am also sending you a view of the shed that
was destroyed by an awful windstorm on January
19th. We had a hatch coming off on the 25lh.
When we went down to the incubator room at ten
minutes to one we gave up hopes of any chicks
from tliose inculiators, as they were under the
windows (both windows were blown open and tlie
wind and rain pou»-ini? in », but the 27th found the
chicl-cs hatched halo and hearty—a good per cent.
You can use th's and the views if you desire.

Our young chicks are doing finely.

Yours very truly,
Sam McEwen, Mgr."

Readers may wish to know more about these
splendid incubators. If you are interested in
the poultry business get all the information
you can. By so doing you Make Money or

riety will sureiy be highly pleased with a Save Money. In buying poultry or eggs
purchase from Mr. French. His address is would you not like to fee the faces of the
328 V, N. Erie street, Toledo, O. ^en you deal with-the leading breeders?

The photograph of a man reveals his char-
Mrs. F. A. Traxler, Kunkle, O., is offer- acter. Pictures of their poultry farms may

ing eggs for hatching from S. C. White help you. Views of the biggest duck plants
Leghorns that have demonstrated their su- are always interesting. Sayings and doines
periority by winning in the show room. At of Government Experiment Station ExpertsMontpel.er ^a„| Edo„. _0,.^.be ^w„„^ l^eoc.. ,„d illustrations of'their plants will hflp^yr
each show. All these winners, she writes, f"

.buying an mcubator you should know how
are in her breeding pens and she guaran- }t is made; how long it will last; how easy it

tees to send customers eggs from these ^s to operate ; how much it costs, and how it
pens, the same as she uses herself. These will hatch.
matings should produce a grand lot of birds There are things in the poultry world you
?nVn^r ""^ IrJi^H"*

hesitate in sending her may never have heard of, such as the Cyphers

pU^lfv^FANOKrwh^^^n^^^r^rinr
"'' "^ " Electric Hatching Machines, a new inve'^tion.

but most simple. Just a case of hitch on
your electric light wire and " there you are."

Geo. Barkdoll, Box 218, West Unity. O., There are books on most subjects but wehas issued a very neatly illustrated and don't know of one that contains so much ofdescriptive mating list, setting forth the ALL these subiects as thp iSii r«fnW,,2 Vf
high quality of his White Wyandottes. He rvnhlrc 1^^,^^^^^! r n *-f^^'?^»e of
informs us that his birds are direct de- VyP^ers Incubator Company Certainly there
scendants of winners at Madison Square ^^ none so cheap, for although it contains 212
and Boston, and them.selves have won at Pages liberally illustrated it is FREE if you
such shows as Toledo, Montpelier, Ft. mention this paper. It contains full descrip-
Wayne and Hicksville. He has a large tions of poultry rupplies, incubators, brooder<=
plant covering eight acres and all pens etc., made by this well-known and reliable firm*

S^r J^'^^^ .S^^Vrr''' ^^^^ iiisuring a high When writing for this b'g Free Catalogueper cent of fertility and chicks of excep- address Cyphers Incubator Company, BuS!tional vigor. If looking for something ex
ceptionally good at a moderate price be
sure to write for the free illustrated circu-
lar above mentioned.

N. Y., Boston. Mass., New York, N. Y.]
Chicago, 111., Kansas City, Mo., or Oakland,'
Cal.

-'V-''N-".^w'"^-"

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES
V/. A. THOMPSON, Mornins Sun, Iowa.

Single birds, trios or breeding s

pen.s. Also eggs in .season. Some <'

of mv birds are first prize winners
f'

at Chicago and Monmouth.
^

OAKWOOP FARM SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNSagain prove their supeiionty by winning ai ctdar Rapids. Iowa, Rus.sell Judge. 1st cock 1st and
3.d hen 1st. 2nd. 3rd cockerel. 1st, 2nd, 3rd pullet, 1st pen. Best ten. A. P. A. Medal for best cock
erel in class and S. C. B. I^eghorn club ribbon for best cock, hen, cockerel, pullet and pen 50 fin<
cockerels yet for sale. Mating list for the askitijj

W. G. WARNOCK. Breeder and Judge Geneteo. 111.

S. C. White LEGHORNS, Exclusively.
* Fl.l^^f)''

^"^'"^o" v^qna^e Garden. Dec. '07. (Winner $60 Silver cup .sprcial) heads my best
?}.l'^^ .. ^^^.': V_°'" *'?'•'' ''"" "'•'» ^ P^*" l^st^ajKhJ. Stock for .sale. Send vour orders early if
wisli sonu- I t this •-fnck Circular H. E. HUMPHREY,

pen
yoti

GREENWICH, N.Y.

W^IIITK PI.YA^IOUTH UOCKS
High scoring prize winners Specially noted for three things: Snow white large size

excellent layers Stock for sale at all times. EGGS n for 15, good hatch guaranteed!
Prices of stock a matter of correspondence.

H W.WRIGHT. - Winchester, Tenn.

!).» . iM i
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Answers to Questions

Readers are invited to use this department freely. Write to the

editor for any information desired. There is no charge for the service

Q ^tjon—I have a pen of White Wyan-

dot^tf pullets scoring 93, 94, 94% 95;

cock 93. Do you think I should get show

birds from that scoring?

Answer—Your pen of bird.s ought to pro-

duce
"

some very good show specimens for

vou They would, of course, produce some

culls as does every mating no matter how

good the birds are, but yours is above the

average and you could reasonably expect a

fair number of excellent show specimens.

Question—I have a White Wyandotte

cockerel, which is pure white, good shape,

eve comb, back, and legs, and is a flrst-

class bird, but I find he has a main tail

feather that has a good deal of black in it.

I want to know if you would keep him as a

breeder and what per cent of his chicks

would be likely to have black or flecking in

thefli? He is one of fine blood.

Answer—The least particle of black in

White Wvandottes is a disqualification and

makes a' bird objectionable as a breeder.

Such a bird would be disqualified in the

show room. Judging from the tone of your

letter in which you say that the bird in

question has a good deal of black in one

of the mail tail feathers we would advise

you to not use it at all. You might be

able to raise considerable number of chicks

from him which would show no black what-
ever, but they in turn when mated might
produce chicks nearly all of which would
show black.

Question—Last winter I bought a pen of

Partridge Wyandottes, Standard bred, from
a reliable breeder. I have raised several

nice birds from them, but one of my best

pullets has a single comb. Will it do to

breed from this pullet? Is it usual for

some Wyandottes to have single comb? The
Standard does not give a breed of Wyan-
dottes with single comb.
Answer—A single comb would disqualify

any variety of Wyandottes in the show room
and such a bird should not be used in the

breeding pen. Once in a while such birds

will come from good matings of Rose Comb
birds, but they should be discarded.

Question—In competition for sweepstakes
and special prizes, are Buff Leghorns handi-
capped when competing with Rhode Island
Reds? Also are birds in non-weight class

handicapped when competing with weight
class birds?
Answer—The Rhode Island Red is a parti-

colored bird and Buff Leghorns are solid

colored birds. The Standard provides that
solid colored birds shall be handicapped
one point in competition with parti-colored
birds. The Buff Leghorns in competition
with Rhode Island Reds should, therefore, be
handicapped one point. Birds without
weight clauses are also required to be han-
dicapped one point when competing with
birds with weight clauses, but a bird should
not be handicapped twice as for instanco ;

the Buff Leghorn in competition with Rliod(>

Island Reds should not be handicapped one
point for being solid colored and one point
for not having a weight clause. If the
Standard is interpreted strictly the two
points handicapped might apply in a case of

this kind, but we do not believe that it

was the intention of the Standard maker?;
to have it apply in this way and we have
never known aa Association to adopt tliis

rule.

*
Question—I have a chicken house 10x20,

8 ft. high in front and 6 ft. in rear, facing
south with one barn sash in the east end,
one in the southeast corner and one in

southwest corner in front, with two open-
onings between each 4 ft. high by f5 ft.

long with a swinging frame in them lovered
with muslin. This does not let hardly
('iiough light in during the bad weather,
W'hen I have to keep the frames shut down
i'nd I have been thinking of enclosing
about half of each with glass, but am un-
decided whether to enclose the upper or
lower half, or one side of each up and
down. The window.^ or openings are a lit-

tle over a foot above the floor of the house.

I would be very thankful to hear through

the columns of Poultry Fancier which
plan you think best.

Answer—^The trouble with your windows
is that they do not extend up and down
enough and the light is therefore not dif-

fused through the interior of the house as

it would be otherwise. Two ordinary double

sash windows set in the front of such a

house as you describe, in much the same
manner as they are in a dwelling house,

snould give ample light. But with your ar-

rangement we would suggest that you put

in one double sash window, extending up
and down, at the end of one of the aper-

tures you mention. With the other windows
you have this should furnish plenty of light.

Put the window nearest the end of the

building which appears darkest.

Question—Kindly give me the address of

some good Mottled Java breeders. What
do you know about the breed?

Answer—The Mottled Java is an excel-

lent breed, but, like many others, it has
fallen from popularity and very few of them
are bred. We do not know where you could

obtain stock or eggs.

Question— I purchased a S. C. White Leg-
horn cockerel of a prominent breeder and he
is a nice bird, but since I have had him
his eyes have turned gray. I do not like

to get gray eyes in my stock, but as his

eyes were red when I got him and he wa**

from good old stock, do you think it would
be all right to breed from him? Would
his offsprings have gray eyes?

An.swer—If the bird you refer to is ex-

ceptionally good in a general way we
would advise you to use him notwithstand-

ing that his eyes are not just the right thing

with reference to color. It is not possible

to get all good points in one bird. It is

better, of course, to breed from a bird with

good bay eyes than one with gray eyes.

Some of the chicks from a mating with the

bird in question would have good eyes and
some would have gray eyes. Some also

would show good eyes as yearlings but

would get lighter as they grew older just

the same as this bird has done.
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Am writing for your decision in order

to settle the winning of a certain cup and

numerous other prizes which depend on the

outcome of this decision. Wish you would

give us the figures in connection with tms.

so we may verify our statements to the

parties participating for the ^^'^^P-^ ^^\
scores were solid colored pen 189 15-lb and

parti-colored pen 187%, whereas the figures

of the owners of the birds of the parti-

colored pen were 19178- Believe he added

the score of pen and the handicap of 1 V»

points.

Answer—There really should be no ques-

tion regarding the matter. The Standard of

Perfection is very plain concerning it, and

I have never seen any deviation by asso-

ciations from the recognized method of

awarding the prizes. The handicap, of

course, applies only in special and sweep-

stake prizes. The new Standard recom-

mends that solid colored birds and birds

without weight clauses, be handicapped one

point, but your Association seems to be

adhering to the old rule of 1^4 points. The
case mentioned by you should be handled

as follows

:

. cm-v
The solid colored cock bird scoring 94 -Ji

should have IV2 points taken from his score

which would make the net score 9314. The
three hens scoring 951/4 should have IV2

deducted which would make them score

93%. The one scoring 95 points would be
93i/>. These four females would then reach

a total of 374%. This amount divided by

four would make the average score 93-

11-16. To this amount should be added the

score of the male bird after deducting IV2.

which as above stated, makes him 93^4
and the result would be 186 15-16. This

would be the score of the pen in competi-

tion with all parti-colored varieties. The
scores of the four parti-colored hens should

be added together which makes a total of

3671^2. This divided by four gives an aver-

age ' score of 91%- To this should be

added the score of the cock bird, 92 1/2.

which makes a total of 184%. The solid

colored pen, therefore, has the parti-colored

pen beaten by 2 9-16 points.

Question—Please ,tell me how to pick out

my best Barred Rocks for breeding. What
is meant by hackle and sickles?

Answer— It would be necessary for us to

see the birds and examine them carefully

to ascertain which were best in shape and
color. You should of course mate the best

birds but we cannot give you any special

rule to go by in picking them out. You of

course understand that the birds should be

as cleanly barred as possible and the bar-

ring should run down as close to skin ,as

you can get it. Still in Barred Rocks, the

best exhibition bird is not always the best

breeder and you could not go altogether on
exhibition quality. ,By the term "hackle"
is meant the long, narrow feathers on the

neck running from the top of the head to

the shoulders of the fowls. The "sickles"

are the long curved feathers of the tail

that extend ,over and beyond the main tail

feathers.

Question—May we ask you for your de-

cision on a point which arose at our re-

cent poultry show in connection with the

flguring or scores on two different pens, one

being solid and the other being parti-col-

ored birds, allowing IVi points handicap to

the parti-colored birds in competition with

the solid colored birds? Scores of birds

are as follows: Solid colored birds, cocks

94%, hens 9514. 9514, 95^ and 95; parti-

colored birds, cocks 92 Vi. hens 91%, 91%.
9iy4, 92%.

The Famous Barred Rocks
Winnings of 1907 : 16 Ists. 8 2nds, 13 3rds. 1

4th, 8 Specials, Silver Cup for best pen
Barred Rocks, Monroe, La. Five shows
attended. I sell eggs from same pens I u.se.

15 for $3; 30 for $5; 100 for $10. Extra good
ckl. mated ckls. for sale, trios and pens.

C. H. DOZIER. Marion. Ala.

THE BEST BOOK
ON SUCCESS WITH

POULTRY IS

999
QUESTIONS

AND ANSWERS
By FRANK HECK

THE author claims and proves that this book
contains information upon a greater variety
of .subjects t han any book on poultry ever

written. It has also drawn out more unsolicited
testimonials from authorities and experts
Why worry and wonder and grope in the dark?

Why learn hv expensive experience and disap-
pointment when everything is offered you at so
small a price? The knowledge gained by years
of experience is contained in this book. The
methods and secrets of the foremost successful
breeders and exhibitors iu the show room arc
given in full.

Thousands of Copies Have Been Sold

and Every Purchaser a Pleased One
It contains 12W p^ges, is hand.somely bound,

printed on good paper with fine large type easy
to read.

Price 50 Cents per Copy

Or the book and Poultry Fancier one
year for 65 cents. Address orders to
Poultry Fancier Pub. Co., 357 Dearborn
St., Chicago, 111.

I

I

.
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CLASSIHED ADVERTISEMENTS
Numbers and initials count the same as words.
30 words or less one month, $1. For more than 30 words

add two cents for each additional word.
30 words or less, three months. $2. For more than 30 words

add 3 cents per word.
For any time longer than three months the rate is two cents

per word per month, but no ad will be accepted for less than 50
cents per month and the ad must appear each successive month.A discount of 10 per cent given on ads running for 12 months.

All classified advertising is payable in advance. Positively no
exceptions to this rule. The rates are so low that we cannot
afford to take the time and trouble and incur the expense neces-
sary to keep book accounts with these ads.

Send money order, currency, draft or registered letter. Stamps
accepted for amounts less than one dollar.

Poultry Fancier is published the 15th of each month. All
ads must reach us not later than the 5th. Advertisers receive
the paper free each month that their ad appears.

BREEDERS' SEVERAL VARIETIES.
SEND FOUR ONE-CENT STAMPS FOR OUR

, catalog and how to get 13 Standard bred eggs
for 65 cents and thoroughbred stock at livine
prices. We breed Light and Dark Brahmas,
VVhlte and Barred Rocks. White and SilverLaced Wyandottes, White and Brown Leghorns
Eggs and stock for sale at all times. Grand
Prairie Poultry Farm, Stuttgart. Ark. 9-C7-12

RUSSELL'S GRAND STAY-BUFF STRAIN
Single Comb Buff Orpingtons and Red-beauty strain Rose Comb Rhode IslandReds are better than ever. Eggs $1 up. BM. Russell. Lamoni, Iowa. 12-4

TUTTLE'S STRAIN ROSE AND SINGLEcomb Rhode Island Reds. Barred and Buff
Rocks. Thompson and Nugget strains. Birds
all have the winning qualities. Let me helpyou win the blue ribbons. I have cocks
bens, cockerels and puhets that can do the
trick at reasonable prices, as follows: Cocksand cockerels, from $1.50 to $5; hens and
pullets from ?1 to $3. Eggs for hatching in
season. Correspondence solicited. Plum GrovePoultry Farm. R. 1. Chicago. O. J. W. Mc^Kelvey. Prop

J2.4

SINGLE COMB BLACK LEGHORNS ANDsingle comb Rhode Island Reds. The kindthat vvin and lay are the kind that pay.Eggs $1.50 per 15. Fred Palmer. 608 EastKalamazoo, Lansing. Mich. 2-4

SILVER PENCILED ROCK AND COLUM-bian Wyandotte. Eggs $2 per 15. 13 otherbreeds, eggs $1 per 15. $2 per 40. Laken-velder eggs $4 per 15. S. G. Bealer, Coopers-

PURE BRED INDIAN RUNNER DUCKShigh scoring Black Langshan.s. Partridge
Wyandottes and White Klondikes. Eggs
$l.i>0 for 15, $2.50 for 30 from either breed.
D. K. Davis. Fa irfield, 111. 2-3

WM. H. SOLDWEDEL, EMBDEN, ILLBreeder of the best strains of Black .lavas!Barred Plymouth Rocks and Black Lang-
shans. Stock for sale at reasonable pricesEggs in season. 2-3

R?*":? F?^. HATCHING ROSE COMBRhode Island Red (Tuttle strain), WhiteWyandotte (Clement & Fike strain), $1 persetting, $5 per 100. H. E. Gerbig. Cha.n-bersburg. Pa. 2-3

rn^K^riu^^^ POULTRY YARDS. ROSE
B?r^£ ^^^^ Leghorns. White Wyandottes.Black Minorcas. Rhode Island Reds andBarred Rocks
lected breeders
Indiana.

Eggs. $2 per
Bert Evans.

IB. from se-
Moores Hill.

3-3

EGGS, SIX (^ENTS APIECE- T?ART?ir'r>
Rocks. White Rocks. Black mTh orcfs^^h^t^Leghorns. Brown Leghorns, Rose CombBrown Leghorns. Cockerels $2 hens $1 a
f"^v'- Prof. Howe, (^ustar. O ^\ ?

WHY NOT BUY THE GOOD ONE.S" .SI I
-ver cup winners in White and ('..lumbianW.yandotte8. Pen No. 1. eggs $2 jhm- IV

N^l^In^^^ir^ ^^ ^^'^-- ^^- ^-'tiy M^n-

WHITE LEGHORNS. EGGS FROM 10<h..ice pons. Stock for sale. Satisfacti. n

Utmrv"*:fook ^""^^r -^^^^-y-- Pekln'mu-ks"
rtllity stock. Winners at Utira and Nf'wBerlin. AKso B. B. Red Game BaiUams Be
BeHin." N^^''/"''

'"''^^"
""• "• •

I'ardoe. New

ANCONAK AND RHODE LSLAND REDSEgg.s from either breed. $1.50 for 1." Aijmy breeders are prize winners. E3ggs' rare-fully packed. Ancona cockerels for salecheap. Edward Reese. • East Liverprml.

J 3-3

SM'NNYSIDE POULTRY FARM. TROY. PAAll varieties ..f land and water f.-wls 90 toOR scored stock. Eggs for hatching.' $2 .$3

pHces '"''
•

'^^"''^ ^"'' ^'^'^- ^Vrite' for

WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM PRIZE STOCK-
$1 per setting. Columbian, Silver Penciled,
Golden, Silver, Buff, Black Partridge. White
Li^*'''^r,,'"'^<^ Pi'l'^e «to^k 15 years. Stock for
sale. 1 heron Duryea. Osseo. Mich. I-3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS ANDBarred Rock cockerels for sale, also Silver Laced
TN.yandotte pullets. Eggs in season. D P.
Altizer. Carthage. 111.

j 3

WHITE ROCKS AND WHITE WYANDOTTES"
1^ pens from my prize winners that are fine'in prizes on 12 entries. Every bird
Eggs. $3 per 15. J. M. Moore .Ii
Akron. Ohio. j .^

placed.
East

VAVS HIGH CLASS EXHIBITION BARREDRocks and Houdans Choice cockerels for salePlace your e^^f: orders early this spring as I

fn.""«r
S'lI'Plv demands. Eggs 15 for $3, 30

^^^ •>>• It. H. Vanderhoof. Newton, IIL I-4

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS TUTTLF
vZ^J"'-, ^- ^- """f Orpingtons, Cook strain:Lggs in season from pens containing prize win-ners.

( orrespondence solicited. Mrs. F AFulton. El Dorado. Kan. {\

«V ^; _«LACK MINORCAS AND WHITE
nl^r" «/*'\' '^•'7'* '"•''•''« «"^ ^»J"<^ i-Jf^bon win-
neis. Stock and eggs at special prices. Stamp

circular. L. G. Plath, 122 S. Penn St
for
York. Pa.

1-4

BUFF AND BARRED ROCKS-GOOD BREED-
!;!? u"? P2.'^

^'*^''"« siT&\n. Buffs are nearly
all solid buff. Cock scored 97. Barred excel-

WHITE ROCKS, WHITE
I'artridge Wyandottes, Rhode
I'ekin Ducks, eggs and stock.
B<.ston bull pups. Pure bred
prices right. Michaells Poultry
nette. Wis.

LEGHORNS.
Island Reds,

Collie and
stock only;
Farm. Mari-_^ 2-4

I '. A R
IJ
E I

) ROCKS AND WHITE WYANDOTTES
--10 highest scoring birds In each varietv atMarietta, UK)7. Choice cockerels for sale Egcs
in season. .$2 per 15. C. C Oliver Bov --.^v'
Stanleyville. Ohio. ' "°^ ''^/^^

, .;
<^- '"V^Cl^ POLISH, RED CAPS, MINOR-

'•ns Hamburgs. R. I. Hods. TouIous<. G.-esel.ukeys Pekln. Rouen and Corynga Ducks SI

"••HI, Mt. rieasaiit, Iowa. 1.^

S. C WHITE MINORCAS (.JEROMEstrain) and S. C. Buff Orpingtons. Stock forsale. Eggs $1 per 15. $5 per 100. Bred tolay and win. .Tno. Espie. Hanove r. Mich. 2-3

BARRED AND WHITE ROCKS, EXHIBI-f.on rolor and shape. America's best strainsWinter layers. Eggs for hatching. Pricesto suit the times. is year.s' experienceW-rite me. (-hris Bearman. Ottawa. Kan 0^4

i ,• v. T"'^ •^^^*' ffuming breeds of heavvyml l,«:ht fowls. Both great egg produceisLg^^s from best pens $3 for 15. F. H GreeneDerkerville. Mich. ."^

AW PAW POULTRY FARM B VRRFDlymouth Rocks and White W^yandott^s
< ockerels $2 to $5: 15 eggs $1. 35 .$2 100 for

20 EGGS .i^l.OO FROM LEADING VARIETIES
prize poultry. Also pigeons, hares, etc. Large il-
lustrated and descriptive catalogue free. F G
2^ile^relford. Pa. ioTj^

MY SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS HOLD
the record by winning 18 firsts, 3 seconds and
2 silver cups. My Golden Polish and Silver
Wyandottes win silver cups and many other
prizes. Stock and eggs for sale. Write for
prices. Fred Anthon, R. 2, Clayton, Mo. 1-3

WHITE-WYANDOTTES-BUFF-STILL HAVE
a few nice cockerels to spare. Buffs—Hess
strain. Whites—Benjamin strain. All from
prize winning stock. Eggs in season. H. FKurth, Hutchinson, Minn 1.3

S. C. WHITE AND BUFF LEGHORNS
winners of firsts at Youngstown, Canton'Canal Dover and New Philadelphia. Stockand good fertile eggs for sale very reason-"^'" Jerry Shetler, Navarre, O 19.4

*'.. T. C. Kiser, R ">. Butler. Ind. 2-1

able.

GRAND WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKSSome choice birds for sale, $1 to $4 each'
scored or unscored. Embden Geese, $2 and
$2.o0 each. Eggs in season from first prize" Jas. Pedley, R. 3, Algona,

12-4

winners
Iowa.

Mrs.

CORNISH INDIANS, WINNERS AT MADI-
son Square. Jamestown Exposition. Philadel-
phia, Allentown. etc. My Imported birds are
winners. Also Houdans, Buckeves, Bronze Tur-
keys. Circular free. R. D. Reider V, '>

Middletown. Pa. '
' 1*4

FOR SALE—1 PAIR WHITE
Black Polish. .$25; 5 R. C. Black
hens, .$15; 2 cockerels same variety.
All grand birds. Maggie Pettlt'

'

South 2d St., Abilene, Kans.

CRESTED
Orpington
.$20 eiicl).

405 West
1-3

SI OCR FOR SALE-E(;GS IN SEASON-
Blaek' Langshans. Light Plymouth Rocks. Sin-
gle Comb Buff Orpingtons. Partridge Wvan-
dottes. Ksga per 15. .$2; per 30, .$3.50. "Sin-

^te.'^tt. fni
''"''' ^''' ^'"'

^l-
^^-

I,

S^-.^'^iV
}''''^^'^^ 'J'"^^ WINNING KIND i)F

A\hite Rocks and S. C. Rhode Island Reds?My Idrds are winners In hot competition \tthe Lewisbuig show won silver cup for best
turd in show, also club badge for the best
colored R. I. Red In show. Eggs, $1 50 per V>R. Hatten Bastinn. Sunbury. Pa i'.4

W^'?t^ w'^^?..^^^^^'^^ LEGHORN ANDWhite Wyandotte eggs 15 for $1, lOO for $4

oin« ^l,
""^ breeding stock, singles, trios and

In^L^ moderate prices. Satisfaction guar-a teed or money refunded. Write your wants,and description and prices will be givenLynch & Bleech, North Adams. Mich. 2-4

^'^i^T>
'^'^^^~'^- *'• VVHITE LEGHORN

1'- wifr^?. Plymouth Rock eggs $1.50 per
1). White Orpington eggs $2 per 15 Stockscores with the best. W. T. Sco t M DMartinsville, O. ^.^

utr!i}^^^ . ,
PI^YMOUTH ROCKS, PURERinglets, 13 eggs $1.50; S. C. White LeeI'.rns. pure W^ckoffs, 15 eggs $1 Ju?thatched Leghorn chicks 15c each Owen

' pons. Box 30. Mohawk, N. Y. 2."

F'^^^Th^n.^.^'^^\.^^^'^EREL MATINGS.
iAc T,

?,"^''^""^ Ringlet strain; pullet mat-ing. Bradley Bros.: Buff Rocks, George Fox.strain; White Rocks, Fishels.»LD. Pinckney. Mahoi)ac Falls N.
eggs
Y.

$1.
2-4

nJJ'Y^ POULTRY YARDS, HOME OFthe Langshans, Cochins, Brahmas Domi
r^:^^^'

Wyandottes. DorkingS i!'eg?orTis'Garnes. Guineas. White Holland turkevs'ducks and geese. Eggs from b?rds sc^oring!»<>V2 points. $1.50 per setting. J.Sylvania. Pa.
F. Monro,

2-4

o\^k^ HIM^^'n^'^H'' ^'l^^^ ^^^ RAISE1> ATOak Mill Poultry Farm, home of c B
WhH:'('hine.e^"^ ^- ^^ ^^'^^^ Leghorns an^^l

fol I lie nnT « ^^^^^l
^'^"^^ ^'^^''y «"« birds

IV *' ^ J^ f*'^^ ^^ reasonable prices. C
\ssn'"*TeH 'h*'"^"'--

^''^'^-I^res. Mo. State PouL•^^•^"- Jericho Springs, Mo. 0.0

o(l s Th,.;i'^^ .

W"I^^E PLYMOUTH
\V h hi..

^ choice pens mated for 1908.

J\ for - *-''7''*"o^
^''""^ ^^'^~ to 9314. Eggs

i nrldle'^it;,,.'"'
''

' ^ •

W*—
•

I^r-t

)^' VANDOTTES—SILVER PENCILED slT-
n'uff'"HVack '^^cVl^'^'^';

.^'^'^^^^n LaVecLVhl ^
'

• e fM r^ • J V'»"V;'''"- VVinners at six

"" L. (.. Roberts. Ft. Atk inson. Wis. 3-:!

WhUe ^'''f''^'^^'^
KGG.S, 20c EACH. .S. r.

100 X f^'"';^"''
'"^'^ ^^ I- ried eggs. $4 per

liana
"'*'''" * ^^"^''- ^Vinchester. In-

yr'-ry^.-.^-r^rr:

March, 08 3^0ULTRY FANCIER
BRADLEY STRAIN BARRED PLYMOUTH
Rock Cockerels for sale. Also Rhode Is-

land Red and Barred Rock eggs for hatch-

inc De Graff Reds. Bradley Rocks. Bonnie
Field Poultry Yards. 508 Oak St., Toledo,

Ohio. Wm. Boni fleld, Prop. 12-4

^IRTY YEARS A BREEDER OF PIT
Games exhibition Black Breasted Red, Red

Pile and Cornish Indians. Winners in the pit

and Worlds' Fair. Birds and eggs for sale.

Wesley Lanius, Greensbuig, Ind. 1-3

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROOKS, WHITE HOL-
Inml Turkevs and Mammoth Pekin Ducks, grand

birds that are fit to take a place in the best

pens of any breeder. I must reduce my fiock

quickly and am therefore offering choice birds

as low as $1.50. Fine exhibition birds as low

in proportion to quality. Eggs in season. Mrs.

.7. E. Heap, R. 2. Minooka. 111. 1-3

LITTLE CHICKS FROM P^ARM RAISED,
heavy laying, prize winning R. C. Brown and
S C. White Leghorns, 10c each. Shipped
safely anywhere east of the Mississippi. Send
for circular. Leon L. Haugh, Box F, Can-
isteo, N. Y. 2-4

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, FISHEL'S
select matings. Eggs $1.50 per 15, others $1.

A few cockerels left yet. A few settings of

Single Comb White Leghorn eggs. Henry
Westheaffer. Palmyra Pa. 2-3

FANCY WHITE LEGHORNS, WHITE PLY-
mouth Rocks and Rhode Island Reds. Have
won forty prizes on eggs, Boston show, and
$10 special best exhibit. Stock and eggs.

C. B. Travis. Brighton, Mass. 2-3

SINCJLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS, S. C.

Rhode Island Reds. Eggs from vigorous
stock bred for utility and show room in cur-
tain front houses. Prices right. H. T.

Stlckney, Jay, N. Y. 2-3

CHOICE S. C. BUFF AND BLACK ORP-
ingtons. Owen Farm strain, Salmon Faver-
olle's imported strain. 15 eggs $2. Winners
of first prizes at Boston and Mllford. Stock
for sale. Arthur Waite, Rockville, Mass. 2-3

CEDREDALE FARM—WHITE & BARRED
Rocks, S. C. Buff Orpington, Black Lang-
shan. Eggs $1 per setting; also Mammoth
Pekin drakes, cheap. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Mrs. .1. H. Kopp, Everest, Ivans. 2-3

EGGS FROM BARRED AND WHITE
Rocks. Stock scoring 91 1/2 to 95 V2. Twice
silver cup winners. $2 per 15 eggs. Satis-
faction guaranteed. J. B. Schrock, Garden
City, Mo. 2-4

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGOHRNS, ROCKY
River strain. High class breeding and exhi-
bition cockerels for sale. Also some choice
Single Comb Brown Leghorns. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Jas. McCoIIIster, Box 54, Clarks-
burg, O. 2-3

PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. WE
have raised nothing else for over 10 years.
Barred. White and Buff. 13 eggs $1, 100
eggs $6. J. Corey & Son, Edgewood Farm,
Truro. Mass. 2-3

EGGS FOR HATCHING. COLUMBIAN WY-
andotte. Buff Rock and White Minorcas, $2
to $5 per setting; also a few Blue Andaluslan
hens, pullets and cockerels for sale. E. E.
Snyder. Cazenovia, N. Y. 2-3

FOR SALE—NARRAGANSETT TURKEY.
While Wyandotte and White Plymouth
Rock eggs from prize winning high scoring
birds. tJood laying strain. For prices write
Jason Higgins. R. !t. Salem. Ind. 3-3

BUFF AND BLACK COCHIN BA.NTAMS.
Winners at Boston. Have some choice birds
at reasonable price. Also cockerels and trios
in S. C. Black Orpingtons. Geo. W. Brad-
sliaw. .jr.. Taunton, Mass. 2-3

EGGS. EGGS. S. (
'. WHITE LEGHORN,

Blanchard & Young strain and S. C. Black
Minorca, Northup strain, 15 for $1. Few fine
Black Minorca birds for sale. G. O. Akam,
R. 1. Corry, Pa. 2-3

EGGS FOR HATCHIxNG FROM FINE Co-
lumbian Wyandottes at $2 per 15; also
White Wyandotte eggs at $1 per 15. A. H.
Ste^i-ner. Old Zionsville. Pa. 2-3

l^AKUIOD ROCKS. WHITE RO(^KS A .\ D S.
^^- R. I. Reds. Finer than silk. EgfTS. $3
per 15; |5 ])er 30. Satisfaction guaranteed.
O. B. Wysong. Cashier First Bank. Fithian.
Illinois. ;{-:;

SE.VECA LAKE FARM. HIMROD. N. Y..
breeds winning, stav while, all right. White
WyaiKb.ttes and R. <\ White Leghorns.
EgRs. .<;i.r,o M setting: $(> per loo. 3-:^

BLACK .lAVAS. BARRED PLYMOUTH
Rocks. Anconas. Silver (Jray Dorkings, Single
Comb, Buff, Black. White Orpingt(»ns, Hou-
dans, Rose Coirib Hlack Minorcas, (Nilumblan
Wyandottes, Single ('omb Brown Ijoghorns.
Eggs $1.25 per 15, $2 per 30, $5.50 per 100.
I wish to ihank my many customers for past
favors. Circulars and winnings. M. R.
Cummings. Maryland. N. Y. 2-4

PRIZE WINNING POULTRY, STOCK AND
eggs in season. White and Barred Rocks,
White and Silver Wyandottes, Light Brah-
mas, Buff Orpington, Cornish Indians, Gold-
en Sebright Bantams, White Holland and
Bronze turkeys, Embden, Toulouse and
Chinese Geese, Pekin Ducks. Write for
prices. W. S. Mountain, Anita, Iowa. 12-6

WHITE WYANDOTTES, RHODE ISLAND
Reds, R. C. White Leghorns, Barred Rocks,
some winning at Chicago show. Stock and
eggs for sale. Prices right. Keystone
Poultry Yards, C. C. Harris, Maywood, 111.

12-4

FOR SALE—STOCK AND EGGS. SINGLE
Comb Brown and Buff Leghorns, Buff and
White Rocks, Silver Spangled Hamburgs,
Embden geese. Eggs in season. Write. R.
E. Rogers, McLeansboro, 111. 12-4

DO YOU WANT A PRIZE WINNER OR A
bird that will improve your flock? I can
send you choice Black Langshans, Buff Or-
pingtons or R. C. Rhode Island Reds. Eggs
in season. John Cole, M. D., Williamsfleld,
111. 12-4

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, first cockerel,

first and second pullet and first pen (Braley Bros,

strain). Stock and eggs for sale in season.

Thos. M. Stubblefleld, R. 2, Jacksonville.

Ill,
1-'^

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND PAR-
trldge Wyandottes. Exhibition stock my spe-

cialty. I can furnish good breeding pens or

trios. Eggs in season. Write for circular.

John A. Hageman. Charlotte, Mich. 1-3

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS—TOMS, .$5

and $10; hens, .$4 and $5; Rouen Ducks, $2;

Buff Plymouth Rock Cockerels, .$2 to $10. Score

cards furnished. A. M. Devereaux, Yorkville,

m^ ]^
MAPLE BROOK POULTRY YARDS.
Headquarters for Buff Rocks, Barred Rocks
and Single Comb Brown Leghorns. Give us
your egg orders and we will treat you right.

Benj. H. Hiestand, Martinsburg, Ind. 2-4

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM COLUM-
bian Wyandottes, R. C. Rhode Island Reds,
R. C. White Minorcas, Ringlet Barred Rocks
and S. C. Black Minorcas. Get my prices.

W. J. English. Chenango Forks. N. Y. 2-3

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND ROSE
Comb White Leghorns. Attention has been
paid to breeding for egg production as well

as fine points. Prices very reasonable. J. V.

Kelly. Cottonwood, Minn. 2-3

HAMBURGS—SILVER AND GOLDEN
Spangled, Silver and Golden Penciled.
Black, White, Red Caps. Stock and eggs in

season. Price lists free. E. G. Roberts, Ft.

Atkinson, Wis. 3-3

ROSE (^OMB RHODE ISLAND REDS AND
Single Comb Buff Orpingtons. Bred to lay

or show, the great winter layers, and table

fowl. Eggs. $1.50 for 15. J. W. Harr Co.,

Palmyra. 111. 3-3

SINGLE COMB WHITE AND BUFF LEG-
horn eggs from standard birds of leading
strains. $1 per setting. Cockerels, $2 each.
Satisfaction or no pay. J. M. Guion, Sen-
eca Falls, N. Y. 3-3

SlNCiLE AND ROSE COMB BROWN LEG-
horns. Bred on separate farms. Standard
bred, healthy, free rangers, excellent lay-

ers, fine color and shape. Eggs. $1 per 17.

S. Cunningham Co.. Pri nceton, Ind. 3-3

I'RAIRIE VIEW POULTRY YARDS.
While Rocks, S. C. Buff Orpingtons. Black
Langshans. White Crested Black Polish. Sil-

ver Spangled Hamburgs. White Turkeys
and Toulouse Geese. Eggs now. Write Mrs.

Wm. Ralph. Kenlland. Ind. 3-3

H\RRED. BUFF AND WHITE ROCKS
and S C. B. Orpingtons. All stock scored

by Tucker and guaranteed as rei)resented.

Stock for sale. Eggs. $2 per 15. I surely

can please you. Send me your orders. Will

Touton. Ft." Atkinson, Wis. 3-3

six<;le and rose comb rhode
Island Kcds and Columbian Wyandottes. A
.urand lol of biitls in both varieties. Send
for free circular cimtaining winnings and
mating list. Write today.
Obeilin. O.

H. Rhodes.
3-n

HCCKIOVES. R. C. ItllODE ISLAND REDS,
two of the newest, most i)opular, and best

breeds Prize winning slock. Good color,

great winter layers. Eggs. C. R. Titlow.

Fairtield. O. 3-3

UARRKl) rLVMOlTIl liO<'KS AND ROSE
Comb Urown Leghorns. Prize winners at

New Caslle. Pa. Stock and eggs for sale.

He sure to get my prices. Scott Munnell.
K 1. New Castle. I'a. 3-3

75c PER ir.; $L' PER .".O; $3.50 PER 100

eggs from Hawkins strain Barred Plymouth
Rocks Duslon strain White Wyandottes and
Rose Comb Silver Spangled ILimburgs. E.

H. Hurcham. Medora. Ind. 3-3

WYANDOTTES. SEVEN VARIETIES, ^ WIN-
nlng nineteen firsts, five seconds and highest

lioints on $25 association cup at Odebolt show.

Write for catalogue. Mrs. F. W. Stolt. Ode-
bolt, Iowa. ^ •^

DO YOU WANT SOMETHING NICE IN
Columbian Partridge or Silver Penciled Wy-
andottes? Madison Square and Boston win-
ners in breeding pens. Free mating list.

George F. Eastman, Box A, Granby,
Mass. 2-4

EGGS $1 TO $1.50 PER 15 FROM THOR-
oughbred Brahmas, Rocks, 5 varieties Wy-
andottes, Reds, Orpingtons, Minoi'cas, Leg-
horns, Hamburgs and Columbian Wyan-
dottes, 15 varieties. Catalogue free. J. B.
Gross, Coopersburg, Pa. 2-4

WYANDOTTES, WHITE AND COLUMBIAN.
The St. Lawrence strain of Standard bred
extra heavy layers. Stock reasonable. Eggs
$1.50 to $3. Stock $2 up. St. Lawrence
Poultry Yards, Brasher Falls, N. Y. 2-4

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS. STRICT-
ly high bred birds, for beauty and general
purpose no equal. S. C. Buff Orpingtons a
specialty. Eggs $2 per 15. H. J. J. Geb-
hard, Macungie, Pa. 2-3

MRS. J. T. FIELDS, ENFIELD, ILL. ROSE
Comb Rhode Island Reds and Barred Rocks.
Eggs, farm run. Reds $1.50 from best pens;
.$3 for 15 or $5 for 30. 2-3

DO YOU W^ANT A PRIZE WINNER OR A
bird to improve your flock. I can sell you
choice C. S. White Leghorns, White Lang-
shans and Columbian Wyandottes. Eggs in

season. Prices reasonable. J. C. Drury,
Union Grove, Wis. 2-4

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS AND RHODE
Island Reds. A choice lot of stock carefully
mated from which I sell eggs at $1 per 15
Leghorns, $1 per 13 Reds. W. W. Lewis,
Titusville, Pa. 2-3

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BARRED
Rocks and Toulouse geese. A few Barred
Rock cockerels for sale; eggs $2 per 13.

Goose eggs 20 cents each. Turkey eggs In

season. Write your wants. Mrs. G. D. Web-
ster, R. 2, Bu tler, Ind. 2-4

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS AND R. C.

Rhode Island Reds, winners of many firsts

and other prizes at Jackson and Coldwater,
Mich., Angola, Ind. A few settings only at

$3 per 15, $5 per 30. Harry Adams, Read-
ing, Mich. 2-4

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND ROSE
Comb White Leghorns. Eggs, $1 per 15;
stock, $1 to $3. All inquiries promptly an-
swered. I surely can supply your wants in
these varieties. F. V. Wadsworth, Castle-
ton, Ind. 3-3

R. C. WHITE AND S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS,
R. C. White Minorcas and White Wyan-
dottes, as good as grow, positively none bet-
ter. Eggs $1 per 15, $6 per 100. Henry M.
Robinson. Lestershire, N. Y. 2-3

LIGHT BRAHMAS, FLOCK OF 100
scored by Judge Branch averaged 92 V^.

Winners wherever shown. 16 years a breed-
er. Eggs $2 per 15. M. B. turkeys, winners
at State show. Write your wants. Mrs.
C. S. Bohrer. Bellflower. Mo. 2-4

PHEASANTS AND THOMPSON STRAIN
of Barred Rocks. Pheasant eggs $6 per set-
ting for Goldens, $9 for Silver. $1.75 for
Ringnecks. Barred Rock eggs $2 per setting.
Some excellent stock for sale. White Homer
pigeons $2.50 per pair. Homer dragons.
Blue, Barred and Red Checkers $2 per pair.

Mrs. Henry Stipp, Babylon, L. I., N. Y. 2-4

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM MY FIRST
prize winners at Winchester, III., 1907.
White Holland turkey $3 for 12; Barred Ply-
mouth Rock, Bradley Bros.' strain, $3 for
15; S. C. White Leghorns $1.50 for 15. Give
me a trial and I will treat you right. Thos.
M. Stubblefleld, R. 2, Jackson ville, III. 2-3

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS, GOOD COLOR,
size and shape; have won wherever shown;
also White Wyandottes, pure white and of
the stay white kind. Eggs, either variety,
$2 per 13. J. F. Aldridge, Fayetteville,
Pennsylvania. 3-3

WOULD YOU LIKE EGGS FROM FIRST
prize winning Bfirred Rocks and White
Wvandotles at Ames and silver cups at Iowa
Falls? Price on eggs only $1.50 and $2 per
15. Send me your order. J. Bergland. Mc-
Callsburg, la. 3-3

SILVER LA(M':D AND PARTRIDGE WY-
an<lottes with fine show records. Three
grand pens of each variety, mated for the
egg trade. Eggs only $1.50 per setting.
Crate M. Simmons. Greenfield, O., Memlier 1

S. L. W\vand»)tteCluK 3-3

SEND IN YOUR ORDER FOR EGGS NOW^
Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, Rose
Oimb Brown Leghorns, Mammoth Pekin
ducks. Eggs from my prize winners at $1.50
per setting. Mrs. Andrew Doll, Silver Lake,
Perry Co., Mo. 2-3

i>
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Lj^ge46_>POUi;rRY FANCIER
GET EGGS AT SUNNY SLOPE POULTRY
Yards. William Cook & Son's best Buff
Orpingtons. S. C. |2.50 per 15, Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks $1 per 15. Mrs. J. G. Petgen,
Liberal. Mo. 2-3

LEGHORN SPECIALIST 15 YEARS.
White and Brown single comb. Eggs 13 for
«1. 26 for $1.50. 50 for $2.50, 100 for $4, 200
for $7, 300 for $10. Stock $1 and up. Geo.
Deer. Sylvania, O. 2-4

AMERICAN DOMINIQUES AND WHITE
Rocks, large, healthy birds that have the
vigor to put quality into their progeny. Eggs
$1.50 per 15, $3 per 40. L. M. Hotchkiss,
McLane. Pa. 2-4

ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS; GOLDEN
Seabright, Black African. White Buff and
Black Cochin Bantams; White Pit bull ter-
rier dogs, all of very best strains. Eggs and
stock for sale. James W. Cobb, Birming-
ham. Mich. 2-4

BUFF AND WHITE LEGHORNS AND R.
C. Rhode Island Reds. Winners wherever
shown, score 92 to 96. Greatest layers on
earth. Stock for sale. Circular free. Wm
Brewster. 2606 S. P. St.. Elwood, I nd. 2-3

THOROUGHBRED BARRED PLYMOUTH
Rock eggs $1.50 per 15. Also White Mam-
moth turkey eggs $2 per 10. Turkeys bred
from Tom weighing 51 lbs., largest in the
country. Geo. W. Wingo, R. 1, Box 66
Sedalia. Ky. 2-3

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS AND
Black Minorcas. Grand cockerels and a few
hens and pullets for sale. Won 1st pen and
1st ckl. in the show room this winter. Eggsfrom prize winners only $1.50 for 15. Ready
to fill orders now. Tom Oxenfield, Marshall-
town, Iowa. 9 r.

NICKLAESS STRAIN WHITE WYAN-
dottes and Anconas. Blue ribbon winners
wherever shown. Mated pens scoring 92 to
9o%. Eggs from these pens $2 per 15. Hon-
est deahngs and satisfaction guaranteed F
D. Nick I a ess, Ronfrew, Pa. 2-4

S. C. BLACK MINORCA COCKERELS,
Trethaway strain. S. C. Buff Leghorns, maleand female, Wyckoff strain. Winners wher-
ever shown. Eggs in season $2 and $3 per
la. Wm. Mohns, Union Grove, Wis. 2-4

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS $3
per lo. $:» per 45. Davis strain, great lay-
ers. White Wyandotte eggs $1 per 15. Don't
delay in sending your order. Do it now
D. W. Grube. R. S, Lancaster, Pa. 2-4

BUFF AND COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
Stock for sale. Won 9 prizes on 12 entries
fL ^^^ great Minneapolis show 1907 and
1908. Eggs $2 per 13. or $3.50 for 26. Satis-
faction guaranteed. T. J. Cavanaugh, Hutch-
inson, Minn. 2-4

BRED TO LAY BUFF ROCKS. EGGS AND
stock for sale at special prices. Also themammoth dry land geese and extra large
Pekin ducks. Don't fail to get my prices
Mrs. Taher Spencer. R. 8 . Walcott. Ind. 2-4

EGGS FOR HATCHING. WHITE PLY-mouth Rock and S. C. Brown Leghorn, $1.50
per 15. Let me fill your order. I know you
will be pleased with results. Chas. G Jaco-
bus. New Kensington, Pa. 2-4

YODER'S INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS 11
eggs $1.25. Sheppard's strain. Anconas, 15
eggs $2. Famous egg strains. Orders
booked. 5c for booklet. Levi D Yoder
Dublin. Pa., Box 22. 2-3

EGGS FROM A HIGH SCORING LAYING
strain of Rose Comb Brown Leghorns andMammoth Pekin ducks 15 for $1, 100 for $5
200 for $8. Mrs. J. E. Wright, Wilmore,'
Kans.

SEND ME YOUR
Pure

OR-
bred

THE LID OFF!
ders. 15 eggs $1.25, 30 for $2
Brown Leghorn, Buff Cochins. Black Minor
cas; score to 95. Stock "

Kirkhart. Elsberry. Mo
$50 trio. Minnie

2-3

COLUMBIAN AND PARTRIDGE WYAN-
dottes of the finest type and quality. Eggs
15 for $5. 4 for $10. All stock for sale
after May 1 when eggs will be $3 until sold.
E. O. Thiem. Denison, Iowa. 2-4

50.000 HATCHING EGGS, S. C. WHITE
Buff and Brown Leghorns and Black Min-
orcas. $1.25 setting, $5 for 100; chicks $10
for 100; Belgian hares $1 pair; Collie pup-
pies $5. Poultry supplies. Catalogue free.
Failing Poultry Farm, La Fargeville, N.^ 2-4

EGGS b\)li HATCHING. LIGHT BRAHMA
and Buff Rock $1.50 per 15. Pekin and In-
dian Runner duck eggs $1.50 per 13. Silver
Leaf Poultry Farm. Elwood. III. 2-3

RHODE ISLAND REDS. SHIPPED C. O Don apj>r<)val; have won wherever exhibited
as shown by our records. Also Barred and
Buff Rocks. Eggs. $2 per 13. Cold BrookFarm. E. E. Hubbell, Prop.. Westmoreland.
N. Y. 3.3

COLUMBIAN AND WHITE WYANDOTTES.
My pens contain winners at Oconomowoc.
Milwaukee and Minneapolis. Write me and
I will describe stock and matings. Eggs $2
for White, $3 and $5 for Columbian. O. R.
Eddy. Box F, Oconomowoc, Wis. 2-3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS.
Write for circular describing my matings
and winnings this season. Also S. C. White
Leghorns. Eggs $1 and $1.50 for 15. P.
Roberts. Salem. Mich. 2-4

EGGS FROM STOCK WORTH WHILE.
Prize winners, first, second, third, last show.
Black Langshans, White and Brown Leg-
horns. $2 setting. Best is cheapest. Her-
man lelfield. Silver Creek, N. Y. 2-3

EGGS $1 PER 13, $5 PER 100. R. I. REDS,
both combs, descendants from winners at
New York. Boston, Syracuse and Heuvelton.
White Minorcas, Buff Orpingtons. Thos.
Rutherford. Hammond, N. Y. 2-3

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS, WHITE OR-
pingtons, Black Minorcas, Blue Andalusians.
Eggs $2 per 15. Columbian Wyandotte eggs
$3 per 15. Satisfaction guaranteed. D. W.
Rhodes, R. 1, Greensburg, Ind. S-,"^

EGGS. R. C. WHITE AND BROWN AND
S. C. Leghorns. C. C. Shoemaker strain, Dus-
ton White Wyandottes. S. C. White Minor-
cas, $1 for 15; $5 for 100. J. B. Goodsell,
K. 2, Oneonta. N. Y. 3.3

PLYMOUTH ROCKS—SILVER PENCILED
Partridge. Barred. White, Buff. Columbian,
niack and Mottled Javas. Winndrs six State
F'^airs. Price list of eggs and stock free.
I-l G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson, Wi.s. 3-3

H:G(4S. EGGS. EGGS. FROM PURE
bred Fishel strain White Wyandottes and
Cooper strain Rose Comb Rhode Island
T4eds. Eggs. $1.50 per 15. A square deal
ynaranteed. Henry Rix. Milan. Ind. 3-3

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS. S. C.
Minorcas and White Wyandottes.
lieadcd by birds that won firsts and
ing winners. Eggs, $1.50 and $2
K. S. l^oain. R. 2, Carlisle. Pa.

BLACK
All pens
contain-
per 13.

3-3

WINNERS AT LEADING POULTRY
shows. Our Barred Rocks and Buff Cochin
Bantams are sure to please. Eggs in season.
.\ few Rock and Bantam cockerels for sale.
A. L. Hemleben & Son. La Crosse. Wis. 2-4

CARRED ROCKS, KNOXDALE STRAIN
White Rocks. Fishel and Graves, and Silver
Laced Wyandottes. Eggs. $2 per setting
of 15. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address
Wayside Poultry Yards, Hydetown, Pa., R.

Reynolds, Prop. 3.1W.

KGGS. .n PER 15. SILVER LACED WY-
andottes. Barred and White Plymouth
Rocks. Light Brahmas. Cornish IndianGames. Buff Orpingtons, Golden Polish,
rios. $4. Peter Klootwyk. Munster, In-

diana. 3.3

TURKEYS—TEXAS GREYS. GOLDEN
Buffs. Narragansetts. White Hollands.
Slates. Blacks, Bourbon Reds, Bronze andWild Turkeys, 18 varieties Ducks, Geese,
<TUineas, Chickens. Write your wants TheGreen View Poultry B^arms, Jackson, Mich-
igan. 3.3

2-4 ::.

WHITE AND BLACK LANGSHANS A
specialty. Eggs from pens scoring 93% to
95, $1.50; from pens scoring 91 V4 to 93 '/a
$1.25. Stock for sale at all times at rea-
sonable prices. Satisfaction guaranteed
( has. S. Dobson. Osborn, Mo. 3-3

MOTTLED ANCONAS. BLUE RIBBON
winners. Eggs. $1.25 per 15; $2 per 30
Also Silver Sebright Bantams. Winners
wherever shown. Eggs. $1.50 per 15. Geo.
L. Walter. Seven Valleys. Pa. 3-4

F<:G(JS for SALE FROM R. C. RHODE
Island Reds—the stay red kind—scoringirom 9IV2 to 93 '/a. also from high scoring
S C Black Minorcas, at $1.50 per 15. C.
K.iellstrand. Paxton. 111. 3.3

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
and Houdans. heavy layers. Reds red to

Houdans well mottled and heavythe skin,
crested.
$1.50 per
Lockport.

Cockerels. Egg.s. $7.50 per 100

N.
Catalogue
Y.

free. Walker Bros..
3-3

EGGS FOR HATCHING. S. C. BUFF LEG-
horns. Buff Plymouth Rocks. $1 per setting-
Pekin Ducks. Toulouse Geese. 25 cents each'
Belgian Hares. $2 per pair. O. W. ZioglerHarmony, Pa. 3.<^

WHITE ROCKS. FISHEL STRAIN, ROSEComb White Tieghnrns. Anderson strain.They will produce a good per cent of high
class bird.s, Egg.s. $1.25 per 15; $4 per 100
A. P. Hancock. 1902 Nlchol Ave.. Ander-
son, Ind. 3_3

FOR S.\LE—PURE BRED POULTRY AT
reasonable prices. Blue Langshans. Buff
Orpingtons. Single and Rose Comb Black
Minorcas, Mine Minorcas; also 100 egg Ra-
<in<> Incnbator. Stamj). Mrs. Irene Flem-
ing. Circk'villc. O. 3.3

EGGS AND STOCK FOR SALE—PAR-
tridge Wyandottes, S. C. Blue Andalusians.
Eggs, $3 for 15; $5 for 30; $1.50 for 100.
S. C. Black Minorcas, $2 for 15; $3.50 for
30; $8 for 100. Pekin Ducks, $2 for 11-
$3.50 for 26; $8 for 100. Bay Ridffo Poultry
Farm, R. IS. Jamesville, N. Y. 3-3

WHITE LEGHORNS, WHITE WYAN-
dottes. White Orpingtons, S. C. R. I. Reds,
Rose Comb Black Minorcas, each breed on
separate farms. Few equals, none better.
Circular. Sunny Side Yards, Friendship,
New York. 3-3

BUFF ORPINGTONS AND BUFF ROCKS.
Single Comb; good stock for sale at reduced
prices, as I am overstocked. Also eggs for
sale. James Lament, Unity Station, Pa. 3-3

ROCKS—WHITE AND BUFF, AND BUFF
Orpingtons. Won more prizes than any two
exhibitors showing against me. Mating list
and winnings ready. Write today. D. J.
Habson, Box F, Cardington. O. 3-3

FOR SALE—COLLIE PUPS, BOSTON TER-
rlers. White Leghorns. White Rocks, Pekin
Ducks, eggs and stock. Our prices are
right; best of stock only; write us.
Michaelis Poultry Farm, Marinette. Wis. 3-3

EIGHT CHICKS AND A GUARANTEE
from 15 eggs, with a Blue Ribbon Record.
Partridge Plymouth Rocks, R. C. Black
Minorcas, Buff. Black and White Cochin
and T..ight Brahma Bantams. R. G. Hink-
ley. Jackson, Mich. 3-3

I3XHIBITION WHITE WYANDOTTES AND
White Itocks. winning '> firsts, 7 seconds. 3
thirds at Cambridge and Schenectady. Bred
to lay: breeders with trap-nest records of
22 to 27 eggs per montli. Eggs, .$3 per 15.
Will. H. ('Avv. Round Lake, N. V. r'.-3

HIGH POINT POULTRY YARDS. H. G.
Ritts. Proprietor. Hummelstown, Pa. Eggs
for hatching from prize winners. White
Wyandottes, Rose and Single Comb, Rhode
Island Reds, $1 per 13. Light and Buff
Brahinas. .Single Comb Black Minorcas, An-
conas, Partridge and White Plymouth
Rocks. $1.50 i)fr 13. Silver Penciled and
Coluniliian Wyandottes. $2 per 13. 3-3

BUFF LEGHORNS AND GOLDEN WYAN-
dottes. Prize winners and. direct descend-
ants of .Tamestown and State Show winners.
Eggs. $2 for 15: $5 for 45. S. C. Townscnd.
Onarga. 111. 3-3

FOR SALE—EGGS AND STOCK. ALL
varieties I^rahmas. Cochins, Langslians,
Dominiques. Frizzles, Rumpless. Poarl White
and Lavender (guineas. Price list free. E.
G Roberts, Ft. Atkinson, Wis. 3-3

EGGS, $1.25 PER 15: •$". PER 1(»0, I'^ROM
choice White Wyandottes, cock scoring '.t."t'i>.

hens to 96, S. C. R. I. Red cock scoring
!M. hens to 93Vi;- James Mann, R. 1, Bour-
lionnais. III. 3-3

FINE LARGE WHITE HOLLAND TUR-
key and Pekin Duck eggs at reasonable
prices. Turkey. $2 per 9 eggs; Ducks, $1
per 11. Have your orders booked early.
Lizzie Borchers. German Valley, III. 3-3

WYANDOTTES, PARTRIDGE. WHITE;
Plymouth Rocks. White. Barred. Partridge,
Huff; Leghorns, Buff, White, Brown, R. and
S. Comb; Pekin Ducks. Eggs, $1 setting;
reduction in quantities. Harrison. House of
David, Benton Harbor. Mich. 3-3

EGGS. $1.50 FOR 15, FROM CHOICE R. C.
White Minorcas. S. C. Black Minorcas, S.
C. Buff Orpingtons and Silver Laced Wyan-
dottes. Good cockerels. $3 each. Orders
given prompt attention. A. T. Hendricks.
Calla. O. 3-3

S. C. BROWN Ll'^GHOHX EGGS. $1 PKR l-'..

Mammoth Toulouse Geese eggs, from im-
ported stf)ck, $1 per 5. Pekin Duck eggs,
$1 per 11. Won 5 firsts. 2 seconds this
season. Paul Sels. Pella, Iowa. 3-3

EllGS AND STOCK FOR SALE—LAKEN-
velders and Faverolles, $2.50 per setting.
Huff Leghorns and Buff Wyandottes, $1.50
per setting. Full pedigree Scotch Collie
I>uppies for sale. Moreau Farm, H. E. Gray,
Prop.. Ft. Edward. N. Y. 3-3

SILVER PLYMOUTH ROCKS, BLUE RIH-
bon winners, winter layers; Single Comb
Brown Leghorns, best blood. Eggs very
reasonable. A. N. Murphy. Norman Poul-
try Yards. R. 2. Cooperstown. X. Y. 3-3

SILVER LACED AND COLUMBIAN WY-
andottes. the finest in the East. Pens
headed by first prize winners at Hagers-
lown, Waynesboro and Fayettevllle and con-
taining all my prize females of this and
last season. Eggs, $2 and $3 per 15. liell-
llower Poultry Farm, Ft. Loudon. I»a. 3-3

THIS IS THE l'L.\("E TO GICT EG(}S
from Very choice matings. Bari(>d Rocks,
pen 1, .i;3 for 15. $10 for 100; pen 2. .$2 for
15. $7.50 for 100; jien 3. $1 for 15, $6 for
100; S. (". White Leghorns, $2.5o for 15. $8
for 100. .Veal B. Sheldon. Wecdsix.rt. New
York. 3.5
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T EGHORNS—SINGLE COMB BROWN,
White, Buff, Black. Rose Comb Brown,
White Buff. Anconas. Andalusians, White
Minorcas. Single and Rose Comb Blacks.

Stock and eggs. E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkln-

son. Wis. 3-3

BIACK LANGSHANS. BUFF ORPINGTONS
and Rhode Island Reds, scoring 91 to 96 V-.

Will please the most particular. Eggs from
select matings, $2.50 per 15, express pre-

paid John Cole. M. D., WllUamfield, Illi-

nois.
3-3

EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNERS, $1.50 PER
15- Barred Plymouth Rocks, White and
Silver Wyandottes, R. C Rhode Island Reds.

16 years a breeder of exhibition stock.

Warren Whitmore, Buchtel, O. 3-3

HOMERS, 75c TO $1.50 PER PAIR. CHOICE
Tumblers. Also Pit Game eggs, $1.50 per

15 I guarantee my stock to be satisfac-

tory in every way. Ansel C. Maxon, Jr.,

Maxon Road, Schenectady, N. Y. 3-3

POLISH—BEARDED AND PLAIN GOL-
dens Silvers and W^^"tes; White Crested

Blacks and Buff Laced. Houdans, Creves

and LaFleche. Stock and eggs. E. C. Rob-
erts, Ft. Atkinson. Wis. 3-3

BUFF P.OCKS—"THOSE BIG YELLOW
fellows " Select White Wyandottes. "the

best yet." Blue ribbons Walnut, Prophets-

town
" Princeton. Ottawa. Eggs. $2 per 15;

$6 per 100. J. P. Gonigam. Ottawa, 111. 3-3

EGGS BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Ringlett strain. $1.50 per 15. S. C. White
Orpington. $2 per 15. M. B. Turkey, $3.50

per 10. All prize winning stock. Mrs. Ed-
win P.iicklew. Bowen. 111. 3-3

EGGS FROM THE FOLLOWING VARIE-
ties- Barred Rock. Buff Cochins, Buff Leg-
horn $2 to $5 per 13: Bronze turkey. $3 per

11: Bourbon Red turkeys, $4 per 11. Re-
sults will show you that T have the quality.

Geo. U. Simpson. Owensville, Ind. 3-3

AVHITE WYANDOTTES. 13 EGGS FOR
75c- 26 eggs. $1.25. White Holland Turkey
eggs. .$3 for 9. For sale or exchange—some
of the best Beagles; I am closing out my
kennel. J. F. Carothers, Jersey Shore.

Pennsvlvania. 3-3

ROSE (.'OMB WHITE LEGHORNS,
Barred and White Plymouth Rocks. Stock
and eggs from prize winning stock. Eggs.
$1.50 and $3 i)er setting. Write for win-
iiing.s and any information desired. R. J.

Helenbrook. Degolia. Pa. 3-3

WE WON MORE PRIZES AT MADISON
Square Garden last show than any other
laeeders. Partridge, Silver Penciled. Barred
and Golden Barred Plymouth Rocks. Free
catalogue. Hillcrest Farms, Oakford, Penn-
sylvania. 3-3

WHITE I'LYMOUTH ROCKS AND RHODE
Island Reds. Stock and eggs from blue
ribbon birds. My birds have won wherever
shown. Eggs. $2 per 13. John H. Northup.
.Jr.. Ai)ponaug. R. I. 3-3

E(;GS from MORROWS GREAT WIN-
ners. Light lirahmas and B. P. Rocks. $1

I)er 15: $3 per 50: $4.50 per 100. Pekin
Duck. $1 per 11. J. A. Morrow. R. 1, Box
6S, Dean. Iowa. ^^
LKJHT BRAHMAS AND COLUMBIAN
Wvandottes. exhibition birds, score 93 to

96 1... Stock for sale. Eggs, $2.50 per 15;

$15 i»or 100. Special mating. $5 per 15. M.
O'Loughlin. Bement. III. 3-3

BARKED PLYMOUTH EOCKS.

POULTRY FANCIERe
RINGLET BARRED ROCKS. LINE BRED
from America's greatest sires and cham-
pions. Excelled by none. Stock for sale.

Eggs In season. Write your wants. J. M.
Sharon, Manager, Sandrun, O. 12-4

PS.IZK WINNING RAUKED ROCKS. BRAD-
lov & Latham strains. CockerelB, hens and
pnllets. scored and unscored. Scored by Rus-
sell. Price will suit you. Pekin Ducks. Eggs
in season. Mrs. R. Van Der Wert, Lacey.
Iowa

.
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RINGLET RARRED ROCKS—NICE BRIGHT
cockorcls. pullets and yearling hens, $1.50 each.
All biod from Thompson's fine Ringlet strain.

KgKs for hatching 20 for $1. E. H. Barden.
North East. Pa. 1-*

500 P.ARRKI) ROCKS. RRED FROM MY
IlaRorstown and Pittsburg winners. Choice
cockerels, pulh'ts. hens, trios and pens at very
reasonable prices. I can furnish you winning
show pullets and cockerels. Send for my win-
ning list of 1J>07 and prices of eggs for 1908.
H. L, Fike. Box D. Meyer.sdale. Pa. 1-4

BARRED ROCKS—PURE "RINGLET"
strain. Some extra fine cockerels to head
your pens. Standard color and good In all

points. Better get your order In early. Ad-
dross Dr. I. W. Hall. Camargo. Douglas Co..

111. 12-4

READ THIS CAREFULLY. A FEW
choice Barred Rock cockerels $2 to $5
«ach. Those birds were sired by a cock that
W. E. Bright refused $50 for. Only a
limited number to go. so order at once.
Satisfaction assured. Eggs
De Boest. Vallev Jet.. Iowa.

In season. Joe
12-4

MARBURGER'S BARRED ROCKS HAVE
narrow, straight, ringy, bars to the skin,

correct color, size, shape. Won eight regu-
lar prizes and special (9 entries) at the
great Allentown show. Also winners at
Hagerstown, Lititz and Carlisle. Show and
breeding stock $2 to $10 each. A. W. Mar-
burger. Box 66. Denver, Pa. 12-6

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS, BRADLEY
and Thompson strains direct. Stock $1.50

and up. Eggs $1.50 and $2.50 setting. Sat-
isfaction my aim. Mirabile Poultry Yards,
Kasbeer. III.. Rev. J. W. Harmon, owner. 2-3

BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. STOCK
for sale. Have won at America's largest
shows. Have refused fifty dollars for bird
that heads cockerel mating pen. Also have
excellent pullet mating pens. Eggs $3 per
13. Reuben H. Yost, New Holland, Lane.
Co.. Pa. ^ 2-3

RINGLET BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
l)etter than ever. Breeding pens headed by
Leatherstocking Mohican and Otsego Boys.
Eggs $1.50 per 15, $5 per 100. Trap nests
used. Frank M. Hooker, Fly Creek, New
York. 2-3

BARRED ROCK EGGS. SPECIAL PEN
cockerel mating, E. B. Thompson's ringlets,

$2 per 15. Range flock $1 per 15. Large
Pekin duck eggs $1 per 11. F. D. Griggs.
Morocco, Ind. 2-3

BARRED ROCK COCKS WINNING FIRST
(91%), second and third ribbons, first hen
(92i/o), are in my pens. Cockerels for sale.

Eggs $2 per 15. Thos. Carlin, Pierce City,

Mo. 2-3

PURE BRED BLUE BARRED PLYMOUTH
Rocks. Thompson's strain. Eggs $1 per 15,

$4 per 100. Mason Dickerson, Markesan,
Wis. 2-3

I'lilZE WINNING BARRED PLYMOUTH
Rocks. 1st hen, 1st, 2d pullet, 2d, 3d cock-
erel, 5th jien at Uniontown and Somerset In

1907-OS. Stock and eggs for sale that will

give satisfaction. Robert M. Weller, Som-
erset. Pa. 2-3

RILEY'S BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
have been consistent winners at all shows
this year. I have grand breeding stock for

sale. My mating list tells about my eggs.

Send for one. H. D. Riley, Strafford. Ches-
ter Co., Pa. 2-3

HILL VIEW POULTRY FARM, R. R. 2,

Paxton. 111. Barred Plymouth Rocks, Brad-
ley strain, and winners wherever shown at

Paxton. '08. 1 cock, 2. 4 cockerel, 3 hen,
^^ 4 pul.. 2, 3, 4 pen, sweepstakes cup. Amer-
ican Plymouth Rock Club special for best

shaped male. Wm. G. T. Baker. 2-08-12

RINGLET BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
exclusively. Farm raised. Eggs $1.50 per

15 $2 50 per 30. Your business solicited.

Satisfaction guaranteed. No stock for sale

till September. H. B. Vessells, Perryville,

Mo. 2-3

BARRED ROCKS. WINNERS OF 2D COCK,
''d hen, 2d. 5th pullet, 4th cockerel, 1st pen
and special best colored female In class of

85 Eggs. pens. $1.50 per 15, $2.50 per 30;

range $4 per 100, $7 per 200. A. F. Roske.

Windsor, Wis^ ^^l

HARRED ROCKS, RINGLET STRAIN,
^riiree grand pens scored and mated by
Tudge Ellison. Pens 1 and 3, pullet, $5 and
$3 per setting; pen 2, cockerel, $2 per set-

ting. L. L. Wheelock, 2913 13th Ave. S..

Minneapolis, Minn^ 2-4

HARRED ROCKS, BRED FROM THE
foremost strains in the country; strains that

win ribbons and produce a market profit as

well. Eggs, pens, $1.50 per setting; range

$1. Mrs. L. A. Huey, R. 1. Webster.
Kans. 2-4

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS FOR
sale at reasonable prices. Bradley strain.

Grand heavyweights, bred for egg produc-

tion and fancy points. Will please the

fancier or farmer. Write for prices. Ernest

Lienard, R. 8. Box. 21, Lancaster, O. 2-3

HARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS, ROYAL
blue strain. Bred to lay as well as to win
prizes My yards contain some top winners

from the Kansas City show Jan., 1908. scor-

ing from 90 to 92, which was as high a

score as given to any Barred Rock In the

show. Stock and eggs at reasonable Prlces.

Satisfaction guaranteed. N. S. Rhodes,
Route 4. Norborne. M o. ^-^

HALLENBECK'S TROPHY CUP AND
i,lue ribbon winners. Exhibition Bared Ply-

mouth Rocks, utility combined. Vigorous
breeding males $3 to $5, mated breeding
pens $30 to make room. Eggs $2 per set-

ting $10 per 100. Lloyd Hallenbeck. Poul-

try .ludge Expert. Catsklll Station, N. Y. 2-4
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FOR SALE—EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM
my beautiful exhibition Barred Plymouth
Rocks. Send for my 1908 mating list. It

gives full particulars and its free. Jos. c.

Schott. Box 126. Chicora, Pa. 2-4

P.ARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS. RINGLET
strain Eggs from exhibition specimens.

Pullet or cockerel matings. $2 per 15 eggs.

W. S. Burton. Box 4, Martel. O. 2-3

ROYAL BLUE BARED ROCKS, PURE
Hawkins strain. Farm raised. Cocks ana
cockerels for sale, $2 to $5. Eggs In sea-

son. Mrs. W. H. Grifflth, R. 1, Fowler,

Ind. _f^

BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY THOMP-
son's (Ringlets). Eggs from my best pens,

$2 per setting, $3 per 2 settings. Satisfac-

tion assured or money gladly refunded.

Fred Bidlingmaier, Torresdale, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. 3-3

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS 15

for $1: 30 for $1.75; 100 for $5; from high

scoring prize winning birds. Males weigh
11 to 14 pounds. Guarantee good hatch.
(Catalogue free. S. V. Latcham, Montezurna,
Iowa. 3-3

EXHIBITION BARRED PLYMOTJ-TH
Rocks, pullet line exclusively. Every bird

in my yards scores 91 to 94. Limited num-
ber of eggs for sale at $2.50 per setting

Chas. Roberts, New Madison. O. 3-3

BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. FIRST
pen wherever shown in four years; large

share of other premiums. Circular free.

Satisfied patrons my motto. E. M. Buechly.

R. 101, Greenville, O^^ ^-J

BARRED ROCK EGGS THAT WILL
hatch from extra good stock. Best pens,

$150 per 15; $2.50 per 30. Incubator eggs

$5 per 100. A. D. Trisler

ville. O.

R. 2. Hamers-
3-3

MONEY,
for

HONEST VALUE FOR YOUR
Barred Rocks exclusively, grand mating fo

190S Try a setting of eggs at $1.50. Re
suits will please you. Lewis G. Tyreman,
Box T. Stroudsburg, Pa. 3-3

H\RRED ROCKS. 15 YEARS A BREEDER^
Six grand breeding pens, both cockerel and
pullet matings. Barred to skin, clear yel-

low beaks and legs. Eggs. $2 to $5 per 15.

Wm. Van Devender, Lexington, 111^
3-3

' NKHI'^n HOCKS WON AT LA GRANGE.
Ind., on four entries, 1 cock, 1 hen, 2 pul-

let Eggs from four select pens, same as I

use mvself. $2 per 15. Satisfaction or money
back. Ernest Wagner. Kendallville, In-

lana.

HARRED ROCKS. E. B. THOMPSON
s rain. Good layers and clearly barred;

yellow beaks and legs; will ?"»'^2 ^ P^^^^/j^-

Eggs. $1 per 15. Order now. H. D. Troxell.

Beaconsfield. la.
3-3

, u\DLEV BROS. PURE-BRED BAHiM^.D
Rocks All prize winners or from prize-

vfnnlng stock. Cock heading yard won
firsts, 2 seconds. Eggs. $2 per 15. N. ( on-

nell. Ephrata. Pa. ^"^

3

HARRED ROCKS FHOM GARDNER &
Dunning. E. B. Thompson and Leffel s best^

Yoi arfsure of getting
«°"i5

P"'^^ ^^""^1?
from any of these grand yards Eggs at

the common breeder's price at The oui

Homestead Farm, W. A. Warrick, Wave-
land, Ind. ^
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK&. HIG^"
fcoring prize winning stock. Twenty-five

first premiums. Circulars free Ei^ht

grand pens. Eggs, $2 50 per 15; $4 per 30

Mrs. L. W. Heller. Ladora. Iowa Co., la. ^-S

EXHIBITION BARRED ROCKS. FIF-

t^een years breeding Ringlets. We can Pjease

vou. Eggs, $2; 3 settings $5. (r. C. Frazler.

Seville. O.
^___

'^'^

BARRED PLYMOUTH ^OCKS. BRIGHT
strain, strong vigorous fowls, fine layers,

orchard range. Eggs, $1 per 15, ?- ^^^
50; $3.50 for 100. Laura Michael, R. 6, Day-

ton. O. 1^

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

BURKET'S WHITE ROCKS WILL PLEASE
you Eggs that will get fine show birds as

wen as great layers $1 per 13 White Rock
Poultry Yards, Box 400, FIndlay. O. 12-4

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS FOR SALE.

Fishel famous strain. $2 for 15. .$3.50 for 30.

$5 ixM- 100. Jacob H. Shepherd. Penn \an.

N. Y. IZ
WHITK S WHITE ROCKS-RREI) HKSHT-
Stav white. Guaranteed "Fishel" strain. Good

cockerels, while they last. $2 to $5. Can fiir-

nlsh score cards. Eggs. 15 for $2. 45 for $0.

100 for $S. A. Ti. White. Crpsoo. Iowa. 1-4

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS-HIGH SCORING
birds. Prolific layers of large brown eggs.

15 eggs. .$3. 100 incubator eggs. $fi. M. L.

Rice. Hope Poultry Farm. Ashburnhani,

Mass. l'"*

«
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L..^«^iL.JPOULTRY FANCIER^
AVIIITE HOCKS. PRIZE WINNERS AT HA-
irerstown. Erie. Harrlsbmjr and Lititz. Hied to
lay and win. Ejjjrs, «1.50 per setting. John
H. Halcer. H. '>, Lancaster, Pa. 1-4

PURE HHED WHITE HOCKS EXCLUSIVELY— ITtility and exhibition stock at reasonaltle
prices. IlatcliinK efiffs from exhibition uiatinKs.
For prices and particulars address Stanley
Hnnclv. 3978 Clifton Ave .. Cincinnati. O. 1-3

WHITE ROCKS-YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE
bred fiom my choicest birds, including the
prize-winners at Oelwein show, and scorinj? 90
to 94 by Shellaharger. Eggs in season. G. H
Blake. Oelwein, Iowa. 1..^

A FEW CHOICE WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK
breeding cockerels at .$2 to $5 each if taken
soon. These birds are of good size, sJiape and
color. P. M. Crabs. Reynolds. 111. I-3

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS, FISHEL
strain. $2 per 15. My breeders are of good
size, shape and color. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. W. E. Dillsworth, R. 1. Eldorado,
^"- ^^ 2-3

WHITE ROCKS,
good birds as are
hottest competition; pure
rich bay eyes. Stock for
setting, 2 settings $5. J
boro. Mass.

GRAVES' STRAIN, AS
bred. Have won in the

white, yellow legs,
sale. Eggs $3 per
H. Boland, West-

2-4

\VHITE PLY'MOUTH ROCKS OF STRICT-
ly exhibition quality. If you want birds ex-
ceptionally good in shape, plumage eyecolor and combs, be sure and get ' e^Rsfrom Webster's exhibition matings. Eggs
$3. Send for catalogue. Chas. W. Webster
Butler, Ind. 2-4

WHITE ROCKS, ABSOLUTELY NO BET-
ter produced, winners at such shows as
Buffalo. Eggs from my best matings con-taining my winners, $2 per 15, $3.50 per 30.Geo. Weber. Port Alleghany, Pa. 2-4

WEVER'S WHITE ROCKS AT SALEM,ina show in strong competition won 4
nrsts, fd and 3d; six prizes on seven entries.Eggs $1.50. $2 per 15. Geo. Wever, Camp-
bellsburg, Ind. 93
WHITE ROCKS. WINNERS AT DECA-
tur. Princeton and Illinois State snows.Choice breeders for sale at reasonable prices
batisfaction guaranteed. Write for circu-
lar. Wm. Brumme, Cooksvilie, 111. 2-3

Rl?^^^^^^'^ WHITE ROCKS BEST IN
Ohio. Fifteen grand pens for 1908. I posi-
tively guarantee to ship you eggs fromMadison Square Garden, Newark, and Ohio
State winners for only $2 per setting, $10and $6 per 100. Mating list. S. M. Dickin-
son^ Box O, Granville, O. 2-3

WHITE ROCK EGGS FOR SALE EXCLU-
sively. Fishel's strain, $2 per 15. Shown
in strong competition won 3 firsts j cCasada. R. 5. O rleans. Ind. ' "

3.3

WHITE ROCKS. PEN CONTAINS 1STcock Grand Rapids, score 93: females from
Jd cockerel Chicago, scoring 93 to 95 Vi

^f^^' J'-^^l'^S
l*^- "*^" antl 1- chicks. $1.'

Glen_ F. Richards, Le Grand. la. .3-;{

WHITE ROCK EGGS. TWO GRANDpens scored 9414 to 96 in competition; $4 per
L»: utility flock. $2. Won 55 ribbons at «shows Circular free. Chas. Wavman. Car-
lisle, la. 0.0

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM WHITERocks sc(»ring from 92 to 96, $2 per 15. Sat-isfactory hatch guaranteed or replaced athalf price. 3 cockerels at $2. R G W^elt-
ner. Mc(-lellandtown. Pa.

' 3.3

FERNDALE WHITE ROCKS WON HIGH-
est honors at Great Pittsburg and McKees-port shows. Three silver cups. 17 ribbons.
Clicular fur more information. Eggs $>
A. (). Goldstn.m. Box F. Carmichaels. Penn-sylvania.

,3-3

WHITE ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. FISHI'^I/Sand Dickinson's strains. Eggs fn.m lin.-bred heavy ayers. 75c per 15 or $4 per 100.
V>

• >
'- Koadarnifi-. ( 'edaivillo, ( ). ^.;\

WHITE ROCKS. WI.V.NERS OF 1 ' COCK
hen, <-ockerel and j.ullet. silver cup and spe-
cial on best display. Downer's Grove; alsowcm at Aurora. FJggs frr.m best pen. $2 50

',*nn ^''w <'*'"«^J''"'
""^»<- *l-"'0 per 15. $6 per

100. Mrs. .John N. Hill. J{. 49. Leland Il-
linois.

WHITE I'LVMorTM I{()('KS
reel. Egffs, 15 for $1. loo for
white. Orders booked for any
.lordan Howrll. Ft. 2. Dexter.

3-1

FISH EL Dl-
"t. Fine and
date. Write
Mo. 3-3

WHITE ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. PRIZE
winnt'i-.s (Fishel). birds scoring 92'., to 94'.,
Lambert. Judge. A limit s'd number of sef-
tlUK^s, $1.50. Xn stock until October V
B. Smith, Mannington. W. Va. S-.-j

"BEST l.V THE X< >l{'i'II WEST." WHITEPlymouth Kock eggs for hutching. Birds
are_ white as snow. Eggs. $2 per 15 or
$3...0 i.er 30. Mrs. W. J. Moran. Elkader
Iowa. 3.3

RIVERSIDE FARM. WHITE ROCKS Ex-
clusively. Eggs $1.50 per 15, $6 per 100.
Pen headed by males scoring 92 to 93%, fe-
males 92 to 9514. Scored by Judges South-
ard and Russel. A few cockerels and pul-
lets for sale. D. C. Mohler, Bedford. la. 2-3

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS BRED FOR
exhibition and utility. Winners wherever
shown. Average score of breeders, 94; by
Myers & Campbell. Eggs. $2 per setting.
Floyd Hutchison, Frankfort. Intl. 3-3

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

J. E. McCLAIN OF POLO, ILL., IS MOV-
ing his poultry plant to Batavia, la., where
he will raise BufT Rocks exclusively on un-
limited range. Eighty acres devoted to
Buff Rocks. Write him at his new
home. 3-0S-12

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY—NINE YEARS'
experience; fine shape and plumage; winners
of many prizes, birds scoring as high as 94.
Stock and eggs for sale. Wlllard St. John.
Onarga, 111. i2-4

A RECORD OF 16 PRIZES AND 2 CUPS
is what my Buff Rocks have for the season of
1907. They will do equally as well for von.
Eggs. .«2 per setting. F. S. Frasier, 46 Waldo
St.. Montello. Mass. I-4

DO YOU WANT BUFF ROCKS OF THE
Nuggett strain? I can sell you eggs that will
hatch some fine ones. 15 eggs $1. $4 per KX).
Stock for sale after June 1. B. O. Sather
Blair. Wis. 1.4

BUFF ROCKS OF QUALITY—IN THE HOT-
test competition won at St. Louis. 1907. 1. 2
and 3, cockerel. 1 and 2. pullet; at Illinois
Slate Show. 1908. 1 and 3. cockerel. Stock
for sale in season. Egg orders now receiving
prompt attention. F, E. Linden. Box 511
Troy. 111. 1.3

FOR SALF.—BUFF ROCK COCKERELS. $1 TO
$5 each. Eggs. ?1.50 for 15. Full blooded fe-
male Scotch Collie pup, .$5. Member Buff Rock
Club. Abbie Miller. Centre. Ind. 1-4

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. 7 PRIZES
from 8 entries at Schenectady show, Jan.,
1908. Eggs $2 for 15. 2 cock birds and 7
cockerels for sale. Fred Armer, Box 986C
Ballston Spa, N. Y. 2-3

BUFF ROCKS. WINNERS AT CLEVE-
land. Erie. Carlisle and Wilkesbarre. Eggs
$3 setting from prize winners. Incubator
eggs, farm range. $5 per 100. Wm R
Boyer. Danville, Pa. 0.4

PURE NUGGETS. EIGHTH YEAR BREED-
ing Buff Rocks. Many of my birds solid
Buff. Pullets weighing 7 1/2 lbs., cockerels
91L' lbs.; 15 eggs $2. B. F. Kelley, Wheaton,
^"- 2-3

EIGHT YEARS A BREEDER OF BUFF
Ifocks and have pullets and cockerels for sale,
the best I ever raised. Write mo for prices
F. H. Short. Rockford. 111. i.;?

EGGS THAT ARE SURE TO HATCH
from rich golden Buff Rock.s, the kind that
are so difficult to get. They will surely
please. $2 per 15. G. W. Wiley, New Madi-
son. O. 2-3

BUFF ROCK SPECIALIST. MORE PRIZES
since 1892 than all competitors combined.
Exhibition birds or breeders on approval;
reasonable prices. Eggs $3. Edgewood
Farm. Ball ston Lake. N. Y. 2-3

HIGH-SCORING BUFF ROCKS. FIRST
prize winners at Quincy show Jan., 1908.
Eggs $1.50 and $2 per setting. David Ren-
ter. 816 Harrison, Quincy. 111. 2-3

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS $1 PER 15.
$2.50 per 45. Baby chicks ten days old $1.50
per doz. F . T. Nourse. Sextonville. Wis. 2-3

HIFF lU)rK EGGS AND BABY CHICKS
from stock sired by King (»f the Nuggets,
the first cock Madison Square. N. Y., 1907^A few cockerels for sale yet. Prices rea-
-sonable. Henry Mourey. (Jrovania. Pa. 2-3

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. WINNERS
at the leading shows of the state. (Jood
color, size and shape. Eggs $2 per setting.
Harry D. Smith, Noble Ave., Milford
Conn. 2-3

MY BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS LAST
year won the New Y'ork State cup. This
.vear they won the club special ribbons for
shape and color. Eggs $2 setting. $5 per
100. Nelson Brusie. Salisbury Mills. N.
^' "

2-3

HUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS. E(iGS FROMmy Columbus and Indianapolis winners $2
me your wants. S. E. Clapji.
Ind 0.4

)ier 15. Write
I. Hnrni'N-.

''-' >-'

March,
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TRANAHS BUFF ROCKS. EGGS $2 AND
$3 per 15, from two choice matings. Utility
eggs 10 cents each; limited number. I am
in the busines to stay, and to stay I have
got to furnish the goods. Try me. W. J.
Tranah. Two Harbors, Minn. 2-4

BUFF ROCKS. 12 RIBBONS AND SPE-
cial for shape and color on 13 entries at
Lebanon, Ephrata and Mohnton. Eggs $2
per 15, $6 per 100. Geo. W. Hatt. Mohnton.
Pa. 2-3

(WKliVALL POULTRY YARDS. BUFF
Plymouth Itocks exclusively. At Antwerp
Poultry Show, 1907, I won 3 firsts, 3 seconds,
1 third and all club ribbons. Eggs from my
best pen $2 per 15. Other pens $1 per 15.
Miss Clara Shiery, Antwerp, O. 2-4

DAVIS' BUFF ROCKS ARE SECOND TO
none. Winners wherever shown. A limited
number of eggs this year at $2 per 15. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Sam'l H. Davis, Lan-
sing, Mich. 3-3

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS. CORRECT'
shape and up in weight. Buff to the skin;
prize winners. Stock scoring 92 to 94. Eggs
.$2 per 15. Elmore Poultry I'ards, Elmore,
Ohio. 3-3

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY'. RICH
golden buff, fine under-color, 9 years' ex-
I)erience; guarantee satisfaction. 15 eggs,
$2; from best pen. $3. Howard Hested,
Box A. New Albany, Pa. 3-3

COLES BUFF ROCKS. WON AT LIMA
and Van Wert, O.. January, 1908, 31 regu-
lar premiums, two silver cups, and every
special prize offered and gold special for
4 highest scoring birds of one variety at
Van Wert show. Eggs from six exhibition
matings. $2 per 15. Frank C. Cole, Box 8,
Van Wert. O. 3-3

CHAMPION BUFF ROCKS. YARD 1
headed by 94 point cockerel, hens 92 to
94%. Y''ard 2 large 93 point cockerel, 8 fine
|)ullets. Eggs. $2.50 setting. C. E. Barnes,
Taylorville, 111. 3-3

BUFF ROCKS THAT ARE BUFF. BEEN
bred for twelve years exclusively. Best
eggs $2 per 15. Incubator eggs $4 per 100.
All Buffs. They are good enough for me.
.1. M. W^ells. Factoryville, Pa. 3-3

BUFF PLY'MOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVE-
ly. My birds score 88 to 94, are solid buff
and extra heavy winter layers. Have won
wherever shown. Eggs $1.25 per 15. Geo.
Hodge.s, CoIuTnhu.s. O. 3.3

BUFF ROCKS, NUGGET STRAIN. ARE
always winners of the blue; 6 fine cockerels,
1 cock and pullets for sale cheap. Eggs
from pen 1 $2 per 15, from pen 2 $1.50 per
15. H. C. Behrend. Oconomowoc. Wis. 3-3

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY—LEBANON.
1907, first cock, cockerel and pullet; cock
won special for best Buff in room. Lititz,
first pullet, pen and second cockerel. Scran-
ton, first cf)ck and pullet, first cock and
silver cuj). I»hiladelphia. 1908. Eggs, $5 and
$3 jjer 15. .1. A. Orth, Lebanon, Pa. 1-6

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS—WON 1,
2 cockerel, 1 pullet, 2 hen. Detroit, and
clean sweep at Ithaca. Judge Butterfleld
says they are best he has seen. Eggs. $5
per 15. 10 chicks guaranteed or order du-
plicated at half price. Paul Lafromboise.
Mt. Pleasant. Mich. ;{-3

COLUMBIAN PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

MY COLUMBIAN ROCKS ARE BIG
bt'uutifs. correct shape, fine head points,
beautiful laced hackles, perfect wing color.
A limited number eggs, $3 per 15. Ellis

3-1Duntz. <;iencf» Mills. N. Y.

SILVER PENCILED PLYMOUTH
ROCKS.

SILVER PENCILED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Admired for their beauty and utilitv quali-
ties, excellent layers and a good table fowl.
Eggs. $2 f(.r 15, $3.50 for 30. John O.
Olson. McHenry. 111. 0.3

SILVER PENCILED ROCKS— BEA liTI FUL
birds, great layers, quick growers. Stock
lor sale. Eggs for hatching. $3 per 15, $5
per 30. from three gran<i breeding pens. H
M. MoiRMii. Route I. .lefCcisoii. Ohio :]-;]

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
WHITE WYANDOTTES, DUSTON STRAIN.
Better than ever. Pen headed by scored
cock. Eggs $1.50 per setting; hens $9 per
doz. Mrs. J. E. Leasly, R. 1. Higbee. Mo. 2-4

March, '08

MILUER'S WHITE WYANDOTTES HAVE
won 4 cups and first in seven shows this

season. "They always win." Stock for sale.

Write for circular. Eggs in season. A. A.

Miller. McKeesport, Pa. 12-07-12

WHEN IN NEED OF WHITE WYAN-
(jottes—stock or eggs—you will do well to

try Mrs. Dale W. Kremer, who keeps noth-
ing but the best and prices are sure to suit.

Address Morning Sun. Iowa. 12-4

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY. FARM
raised. Cockerels for sale cheap this month.
Now is the time to order your eggs. Write at

once for prices. Dr. R. A. Mittelstadt. Nor-
folk. Neb. r|3

EGGS, STRONGLY FERTILE FROM TEN
fine pens of large, blocky snow White Wyan-
dottes. Bred to lay and bred to win. $2 per
15, $7 per 100. 75 per cent fertility guaran-
teed. Let us hear from you. Grandview
Poultry Farm, Grove City, Pa. 2-3

MY WHITE WYANDOTTES ARE WIN-
ners and heavy winter layers. Would make
the best of them hustle in the show. Are
large, vigorous and pure white. Eggs $1.50

per 15. Henry P. Kraetsch, Fredonia,
Wis. 2-4

EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNING WHITE
Wyandottes, $2 per 15 or $3.50 per 30 No
better stock in southern Indiana. Address
J. W. Hinton, Sellersburg, Ind., Box 117.

Mention this paper. 2-3

STRONG, VIGOROUS FARM RAISED
White Wyandottes. Eggs $2 per 15, $3.50
per 30. Incubator eggs $8 per 100. Anna
Magee, Winamac, Ind. 2-3

E. D. WHITE. McFARLAND, WIS., BREEDS
White Wyandottes that win. He can supply
your needs for choice eggs. Also can spare
a number of good females,—some with
score-cards. 2-3

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY'.
At Chanute, Kans., Jan. 15 to 18. 1908, on 8

entries won 2 firsts, 1 second, 3 thirds, 49

birds competing. Tie for sweepstakes, 285
competing. Eggs in season $1.50 for 15.

$2.50 for 30. Lewis Thomas. 1201 So. Cen-
tral St.. Chanute, Kans. 2-4

WHITE WYANDOTTES, UTILITY AND
prize winning strain. A fine pen of winners
headed by 1st prize cockerel at Auburn, 1908.

Eggs from this grand pen only $2 per 13.

E. I. French, Seneca Falls, N. Y'. 2-4

WHITE WYANDOTTES, WINNERS WHER-
ever shown. A very choice flock of birds
built up by years of painstaking work. Stock
for sale. Eggs $2 per 15, 3 settings $5. Mrs.
W. H. Reighner, Hartford City, Ind. 2-4

EXHIBITION WHITE WYANDOTTES,
winners at Buffalo and Utica, N. Y.. Omaha,
Neb. 10 carefully mated pens to selct eggs
from. Write for price list. Maple Row
Poultry Yards. Ira N. Gaymonds, Mgr., Box
A, Marcy, N. Y. 2-3

WHITE WYANDOTTES, WINNERS IN
hot competition wherever shown. 1st pen
headed by 1st cock at Goshen and contains
hens scoring to 94. Eggs $1 per 15. H. P.
Sisterhen. Ligonier. Ind. 2-4

EGGS FROM HIGH SCORING WHITE WY-
andottes; are sure to please. Full value for
money guaranteed. $1.50 per 15, $5 per 100.
Order now. Orders filled promptly. A. D.
Tripp, Medina, N. Y. 2-3

WHITE WYANDOTTES—THE ORIGINAL
World's Best strain. Bred true to color
and quality. Eggs for hatching from prize
winners $2.50 for 15. J. Ward Somers,
Brookville. O. 12-4

POULTRY FANCIER
FOR SALE—15 WHITE WYANDOTTE
eggs for $2 from prize winners and great
lavers. 2d pen at Hartford. Conn., '08. S.

L. Marshall. Box 133, Port Chester, N. Y. 2-4

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY.
Choice cockerels from prize winning stock.
Eggs from choice pens. Write for prices.
Manford Morris, R. 2, Syracuse, Ind. 2-4

WHITE WYANDOTTES. 240 EGG STRAIN.
Eggs for hatching a specialty $1.25 per 15,

$2.25 per 30, $3 per 45. Leaflet free. E. C.

Tobias, Box 4. Woolrich, Pa. 2-4

WHITE WYANDOTTES, PURE BRED AND
snow white, true shape and size; score high,
and are great layers. Eggs from choice mat-
ings $2 per 15. A. P. Mote, Laura, O. 2-3

WHITE WYANDOTTES. 3D COCKEREL
Kansas City, 3 firsts, 2d pen, 3d hen Brook-
field; 3d, 5th hens Trenton; score to 95 1/^.

Eggs $2 for 15; cockerels $2. Mrs. Ira
Furr, Carrollton, Mo. 2-3

SPECIAL WYANDOTTE SALE—WILL
close out three pens and one trio of White
Wyandottes $10 to $15 per pen; no cheap
stock; need their room for Silvers and Buffs.
Egg circular ready. W. J. Coffin, Vinton,
la^ 2-3

CHOICE WHITE WYANDOTTES FOR
sale. One grand pen at a bargain if taken
at once. Cockerel scores 94%. pullets 95%.
9 5 1/2. 9514 and 96V2 by Judge Warnock.
Winners at Washington show and wherever
shown. Price a matter of corespondence.
Write me quick if you want them. D. W.
Brown, New London, Iowa. 3-3

WHITE WYANDOTTES OF A GOOD
strain, good layers, high scoring. Eggs, $1
l)er 15. $5 i)er 100. Send in your order now.
Otto Gloyer. 688 Clinton St., Milwaukee,
Wis. 3-3

WHITE WYANDOTTES. DIRECT BLOOD
from St. Louis World's Fair winners. Eggs
only $2 per 15 (dirt cheap). My breeders
score 931/2 to 94%. W. T. Rollins, Lock Box
F. Card well. Mo. 2-3

A LOT OF CHOICE WHITE WYANDOTTE
pullets bred from highest quality stock, first

prize winners In strong competition scoring
as high as 95%. Am crowded for room and
must sell at sacrifice prices. Write at once
and get choice of the lot. Send for circular.
Eggs for hatching from best birds. W. E.
Cook. Western Springs. Til. 2-3

WHITE WYANDOTTES. WON 1ST, 2D.
3d hen. 1st pullet. 2d cock at Albert Lea.
Eggs $2 to $5 per 15. Incubator eggs $2
per 50. $3
attention.
T>ea. Minn.

per 100. Orders given prompt
AVm. (^»ctzke. Route 4, Albert

2-4

BUY EGGS FOR HAT(^HING FROM DUS-
ton strain. White Wyandottes, heavy win-
ter layers. Eggs 15 for $1, 45 for $2.50, 100
for $5. Satisfaction guaranteed. Albert
Buchanan. Ryde. Pa. 2-3

SPECIAL SALP: WHITE WYANDOTTE
cockerels bred from cock that scored 9514
and hens that took prizes in 6 different
states, $1.50 to $5. Eggs from same $1.50
setting. $2.50 for 2 settings. Jeremiah
O'Brien. Ticonderoga, N. Y. 2-4

LILLIE DOWNES. WHITE WYANDOTTES
exclusivelv. Free range, high quality birds.
Eggs. $1 and $2 per 15, $5 and $8 per 100.

Send for cii-cular of matings. Orchard Hill
Poultry Y'ards. Route 36, Peoria, 111. 3-3

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM
large, stay white, trap-nested exhibition
matings. $2 per 15, $5 per 50. Incubator

Orchard Hill
3-3

eggs. $3 per 50. $5 per 100.
Farm. Gallon. Ohio.

MODEL STRAIN WHITE WYANDOTTES.
Eggs from 2 fine pens. $1 per 15; from

^ flock, $5 per 100. My birds won in 1906 and""
firsts, five seconds, one third, two
1 fifth prizes, at Iowa's leading
Ambrose Jermann. Remsen, la. 3-3

1907 six
fourths.
shows.

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM THREE
grand pens White Wyandottes: lowest in-

dividual score 93, average for
94 M.. Eggs. $1.50 per setting,
guaranteed. O. N. Garrett.
Illinois.

three pens
Satisfaction

Westfield.
3-3

MY WHITE WYANDOTTES TOOK TRO-
phv cup at Ottawa; seven best prizes at

Morris on eight entries. Always win. Eggs
from six scoring pens. $2. Allen Griggs.
Ottawa. III. S-^

WHITE WYANDOTTES—EGGS FROM
big blockv. snow white birds, scoring 941/2

to 96 bv Russell. $2 for 15. $3 for 30. Range.
Monroe.

3-3
$5 for 100. Geo. W. Livingston.
Towa. ^^^_^^^_^^.^_^^__
EGGS FROM THESE YARDS OF WHITE
Wvandottes will produce winners for you.

Yard 1. fresh mating cock bird scoring

941/., pullets 9514. 951/2. 95 12, 9611.; eggs.

$ 5 per 1 !>. Yard 2 is headed by a cock
bird scoring 93 12. good white bird weighing
<)i4 lbs., vellow legs, good comb; pullets

score from" 93 1,4 to 9 51/. points; eggs. $2.50

l)cr 15. D. W. Brown. New London. Ta. 3-3

WHITE WYANDOTTES. DUSTON STRAIN.
Snow white, blocky birds s^^oring 93 H to

95 U by Shaner. Have won for me and will

for 'you. Eggs $2.50. Excellent layers. A.

Malsed. Hampton. Towa. 3-3

WUri'E WYANDOTTES—EGGS FROM A
))en beaded by a cock scoring 95% by
Shaner. $2 ner 15. T'en No. 2.

Harold B. F.)X. T'lat tcville. Wis.
$1 per 15.

3-3

BUFF WYANDOTTES.
BEST BREED? BUFF WYANDOTTES!
Quality birds, old and young stock, for ex-

hibition and breeding, for sale on approval.

Square deal every time. Circulars free. J.

E. Willmarth. Amityville, N. Y. 12-07-12

THIMSEN. lUFF WYANDOTTE SPECIALIST
--Golden liuff. true shape, standard size. Bred

to lay an<l win. in 1907 winning two Ists and

2d prizes !it the liig Minnesota State Fair, all

1st and 2d prizes at Austin. Albert I/ca and
Owatonna. silver cnp and specials. Stock for

sale Eggs for hatching. Write for prices and
free circular. F. P. Thlinsen. Blooming Prairie.

Minn. '-'

lUFF WY.\Nl)OTTES. PRIZE WINNERS.
Stock and eggs for sale. $2 per setting of

15. Theodore Hewke. 261 East Main St..

Middletown, N. Y. 2-3
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BUFF WYANDOTTES. PRIZE WINNERS
wherever shown. No better stock in the world.

Scored stock for sale now, fit to win for you.

Henrv Hess The Wvandotte Man, Winona,
Minn".

'

12-07-12

BUFF WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM EXHIHI-
tion stock and matings, $2 per setting. Chas.
F. Ruck, Succasunna, N. J. 1-3

BUFF WYANDOTTES. EXHIBITION
stock. Eggs $2 for 15, $3.50 per 30. G. W.
Snader. Walnut, 111. 2-3

THREE GRAND BREEDING PENS BUFF
Wyandottes. Won at Rochester. 1908, 1 hen,
2 cock, 3, 5 cockerel, class of 50. Are sure
to give satisfaction. $2 per 13. Circular
free. Mrs. Robert Bowden, Clifton Springs,
N. Y. _^ !ll
POWER'S BUFF WYANDOTTES WON 88

l)rizes (losing only one first) at Muscatine,
Fairfield, Trenton (Mo.), Cedar Rapids, Mis-
souri and Iowa State shows. Good Buff and
Partridge Wyandotte cockerels for sale.

Write for egg circular. S. A. Power, Fair-
field, la. 2-3

BUFF WYANDOTTES—LORD STRAIN.
We do not claim to have the best in Amer-
ica, but some as good. At our recent coun-
ty show in a large class we won six prizes
out of ten entries, also special for best
pen, and a club ribbon for best colored
male. From birds like these we will sell

eggs at $2 per setting and guarantee a good
hatch. C. H. Ley, Port Washington,
(Jhio. 3-3

BUFF WYANDOTTES—A FEW GRAND
breeding birds for sale. First prize win-
ners at East St. Louis Fair, 1907. Eggs
from best pen, $2 per 15. C. L. Strait,

East St. Louis, 111. 3-3

BUFF W^YANDOTTES—WON 12 FIRSTS,
four at each show. Walnut, Princeton and
Polo. At Princeton won cup for highest
scoring bird in show. Eggs, $2 setting.

C^. A. Balcom, Ohio, III. Mention Poultry
Fancier. 3-3

BUFF WYANDOTTES, THE LARGE,
blocky kind, rich golden buff, good layers
and winners wherever shown; will produce
winners. Satisfaction positively guaranteed.
Eggs. $1.50 per 15. Geo. A. Cummings,
Ottumwa. Iowa. 3-3

BUFF WYANDOTTES — WON FOUR
firsts at Toledo, O., 1907; state cup at
Y^jungstown, 1907; at Columbus, O., 1908.

state cup on best display, also 1. 2, 3, cock,
1, 2, ckl., 1, 3, 4. 5, hen, 1, 4, pullet, 2,

pen; all shape and color, specials on males
and females. Eggs per 15, $2, $3 and $5.

M. E. Dirk, Box D, North Baltimore,
Ohio. 3-3

BUFF WYANDOTTES—BIG, BLOCKY.
golden Buffs. At Illinois State Fair, St.

Louis and Evansville. beat all competitors
combined; 15 eggs, $3. 30 for $5. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Bitter & Son, Box F,

Olney. 111. 3-3

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES.
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES. OSTLE'S
Wyandottes won the greatest number of
ribbons in the class at St. Louis show; six

ribbons on seven entries. Send me an order
for stock and eggs and get in the winning
row. I guaratitee to please. John Ostle,

Collinsville, 111. 12-6

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES. FINE
open laced birds, 10 females, 1 male, Mc-
Clave, judge; average 92. Pullet pronounced
by Shellabarger best open laced bird judged
this winter. Stock and eggs for sale. W. A.
Wilson, Mgr. E. J. Host Poultry Y''ards, I..ake

Geneva, Wis. 2-4

ORTON'S SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES
win in the hottest competition. Two year^J

in succession at the Elgin Show they have
won the bulk of the best prizes— 1907, 1, 2,

4. hen. 1, 3, 4, pullet. 1. 2, 3, cockerel, 1,

cock, 1, 2, pen; 1908. 1. 2. 3. hen 1. 2, pul-
let, 2, 3, cockerel, 3, cock, 1, 3, pen. All
winners in my first and second breeding
pens. Eggs from these pens, $3 per 15, $5
l»er 30; from range stock. $1 per 15. A
good hatch j)ositively guaranteed. Arthur
Orton. Elgin. IIL 3-3

SILVER WYA.NDOTTES. SCORED COCK-
erels for sale. Eggs from winners of firsts

at Elgin and Lake (Jeneva. also first cock-
erel and fifth hen at Milwaukee. $2 per 15,

$s per 100. G. B. Stannard, Lake Geneva.
Wis. :i-3

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES. MY
stock won first cock, first and third ckl.*.

(^hicago. 1907; first pullet, two seconds and
two fourths. Chicago. 190S; 1st Boston ckl.

and 1st ckl. Ottawa, Canada, 190S. Stock
and eggs. (Mrcular. F. E. Burrows. Dela-
van. Wis. 2-4

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES EXCLU-
sively. Farm raised, strong line of birds.
<'hoice matings. Bred from premium birds.
Eggs. $1 i)er 15. $1.75 per 30. J. Hugh
Wright. Orleans. Ind. 3-3

ii
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GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.
liOLDKN VVVAxNDOTTKS EXCLUSIVELY-
Winnors at Ilagerstown, Md.. and Carlisle, Pa.
These birds are of the very best blood, the
result of long and careful mating. Stock and
eggs. Wit. RhoMd s. Carlisle, Pa. 1-3

i'ilAAi±'10i\ fcJTliAlX OF GOLDEN WYAN-
dottes. Winners at West Haven, '07, 5 en-
tries, 1st ck., 1st hen, 1st ckl., 1st and 2d
pullet. At Meriden, '08. 3 entries, 1st ckl.,
1st and 2d pullets. Eggs $2 per setting.
Stock for sale. Carlos Dexter, Meriden,
Conn. 2-4

CHOICE GODDEN WYANDOTTE COCK-
erels for sale at $1 each. Eggs in season at
$1 per 15 or $1.75 for 30. You will be
pleased with results. Bert Parks, R. 4, Ap-
pleton, Minn. 2-4

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES. TWELVE
blue ribbons at three large poultry shows.
Six ribbons at Inter-State Fair, Sioux City.
Winners correctly mated for best results.

5; two settings, $2.
3-3

Eggs per setting, $1
W. D. Welch, Marathon, Iowa

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY.
Eggs from great layers. Farm raised, prize
winning stock. Broken eggs replaced free
15 for $1.50, 30 for $2.50. Pure-bred. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Edw. J. Steinberg,
Cropsey, 111. 3.3

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.
A BARGAIN FOR YOU. PARTRIDGE
Wyandottes, Doolittle strain. To reduce my
stock will sell 100 fine birds at $1.50 each,
6 for $6. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded. O. B. Roberts, Nora Springs,
Iowa. 12-3

WE OFFEIt BARGAINS IN PARTRIDGK
Wyandotte pullets, healthy, vigorous, prize-win-
ning stock. Will sell high grade birds cheap.
C. W. Garland & Son, R. F. D., Westville
^^- H. 1.3

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES - MAHOGANY
color and correct penciling. Winners at lead-
ing shows. Score 90 to 93i^. Stock and eggs at
right prices. E, H. Hoffman, La Crosse.
^V^«-

1^
PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES-FIRST PEN
headed by first cock of Boston, 1907. Eggs
?4 per 15. Others ?1 to $3 per 15. Stock all
seasons. Write your wants. B. L Prior
Tekonslin, Mich. l-OS-12

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES—THE WIN-ning kind. Eggs, $2. Hatch guaranteed.
Archie Vandervor t, Sidney Centre, N. Y. 2-3

PARTRID(JE WYANDOTTES, DOOLITTLE
strain. Eggs from birds that have beenwinning with good scores at Paxton, Kan-
kakee. Onarga and Illinois State Fair under
.Judges Russell, Butterfleld, Heck, Shella-
berger, Myers and others. No better birdscan be bred. $3 for 15, $5 for 30. Send formating list. G. H. Townsend. Onarga, Illi-
nr.Ks. 2-3

eluding ]>rize winners for sale.
Jefferson I'ark. Chicago, III.

Aug. Bloese,
2-3

PARTHID(JE WYANDOTTES OF THE TWO
best strains in the world. Write for show
records^ Eggs for sale, $3 to $5 per setting.Frank W. Slichter. Mohntcn I'a 2-3

PARTR1D(;e WYANDOTTES. WON 4'
prizes at Iowa's largest shuw.s. including
Muscatine Iowa State Show. Montezuma,Mason City and Des Moines
birds used scoring less than 92
by Shellabarger. Eggs for
Bros., Montezuma. Iowa.

No
to !»3

sale.

male
points
Good

3-3

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES. WINNERSJamestown Exposition, Lexington. IMiiladel-
phia, etc. Two silver cups and silver medalLexington, McCIure Judge. Eggs $3 jO
Circular. Henry KeUy, Lexington, ky. 3-2

PARTRIDGE WYA XDOTTES—HAVE WON
^i P'^'o^^'''

^"l^veland. Indianapolis. Illinois
State Show. Eggs from two select pens.
$J.50 per setting. A few breeding pullets
for .sale. Dr. Gaskln. Plainflold. III. 3.;^

I'ARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES—DOOLITTLE
Strain. Eggs from best pen. $2.50 for l"")

$4 for 30; from utility yard. $1 per 15 or
6 settings $5. O. H. Roberts. Nora Springs
Iowa. 3_3

PAUTKID(;E WYANDOTTES—EGGS FROM
pen of finely pi^Miciled females, headed by
first prize cockerel at Aledo, III., Fair
Eggs. $2 for 15. Thoroughbred stock.
Louis Schwab, 2312 Parnam, Davenport.
Iowa. 3 _ 3

ASHMEADS PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES—High class stock and eggs for sile. Letme have your order for that setting of eggs.
Better order n<iw. C. R. Ash mead. .Vevada
Mo. 3.3

POULTRY FANCIER
SILVER PENCILED WYANDOTTES.
SILVER I'ENCILED WYANDOTTES. BLUE
ribbon winners at New York. Archie Van-
dervort. Sidney Centre, N. Y. 2-3

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES OF THE
best prize winning strains. Eggs from two
yards, $2 per 15; $3.50 per 30. Fowls in
season. Isaac M. Langworthy. Box 451.
Alfred, N. Y. 12-4

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY—
Bred from Madison Square and Boston winners,
fifth year a breeder of this, the most i>opuliir
new breed. Eggs, $2 for 15. Columbian Farm.
South Haven. Mich. 1-4

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. PROMINENT
winners at New York State Fair. Bingham-
ton Industrial Exposition, Ithaca and Mora-
via. Four grand pens. Write for mating
list. A. L. Jenks, 125 Maple St., Ithaca.
New York. 2-3

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. FIRST HEN
94. pullet 93%, hens 9314 and 93, ckl 931^.
Show room scores. Eggs $1.50 per 15. Or-
ders booked now. Carter & Clock, Hamp-
ton. Iowa. 2-3

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. WON SEC-
ond cockerel, 2d pen at New York; 1st
cock, cockerel, pullet, pen and best ex-
hibit at Indianapolis. Eggs $3. Stock rea-
sonable. Circulars free. Silver & Walker.
Box F. Pendleton. Ind. 2-3

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES BXCLUSIVE-
ly. At Rochester shows 1907 and 1908 won
seven prizes and all specials. No better
Columbians obtainable. Eggs in season. L.
J. Pope, 270 Alexander St., Rochester.
N. Y. 2-4

JUST TRY A SETTING OF EGGS FROM
my pen of Columbian Wyandottes. Stock
from Richardson. Eggs from this pen. In-
cluding 5 firsts, 1 second, $1.25 per setting.
Julia Shaver, Lawyersville. N. Y. 2-4

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. "OWEN'S
strain." One pen of choice females headed
by a prize winner. Great layers. Beauti-
ful birds. Eggs only $2 per 15. Order at
once. Herschel Thurber. Chatfield, Minn. 2-4

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. EGGS $3
per fifteen. My breeding per^ contain only
high grade stock including Madison Square
and Scranton winners. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. A. W. Close, Scranton, Pa. 2-3

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. WINNERS
of two silver cups this season. Stock and
eggs. Prices reasonable. Good trio of Dom-
iniques for $5. must have the room. J. D.
Edwards. 32 Prospect. Oberlin. Ohio. 2-3

CHOICE COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES,
bred from St. T..ouis World's Fair and Madi-
son Sfiuare Garden winnei-s. Eggs from se-
lected stock. $1.50 per 15. $9 i)er 100. Re-
sults will please you. Jeremiah Miller. Route
7. York. Pa. 3-3

WILSON'S COLUMBIAN WY'ANDOTTES

—

Gouverneur, 1st cockerel. 2d hen. 2d pullet
1st pen. silver cup best dispaly. E.ggs. $2.50,
$4 and $5 per 15. E. S. Wilson, Oakvale
Yards. So. IT}ininioiid. N. Y. 1-3

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES — BEST
blood lines in America. All firsts for two
ye.ars at gi'oat Si)ringfield show. Eggs, best
matings, $3 per 15, lUiffington «fe Treadway.
227 Northern Ave., Springfield, Ohio. 3-3

<'()LUMHI.\.\
prize winning
190S, won

WYANDOTTES OF TH1<:
strain. At Titusvillo. Pa.,

1. 2, cokerel. 1. hen, and 2, pen.
Eggs, $2 i)er 15. $3.50 per 30. Stock for sale
in season. H. H. (^nnovor, Titusville. I»a. 3-3

COLUMRIAN WYANDOTTE EG<>S, $3
per 15, $5 per 30. T breed Columbians ex-
clusively and m.v birds are exceptionall.v
strong in color markings, no better pro-
duced. Ij. H. Davis, l^ort .Tefferson.
N. Y. 3-3

COLU M I U A X WYAN DOTTES—PAISLE Y'

S

Columltians are bred to lay as well as to
win. Eggs are $2 per 15, jirlze matings $1.
E. E. Paisley, Falconer, N. Y, 3-3

REMEMHIOIi THAT DU. IIARWOOD,
Chasm Falls, Malone, N, Y.. breeds the best
(here is in Cf>lumbian Wyandottes
American Dominicjues. Nice illustrated
cular for stamp. Eggs, not stock,
sale.

(Y)LUMHIAN WYANDOTTE EGGS. PEN
No. 1 (bought diiect from Aug, D. Arnold),
eggs $1 per setting; Pen No, 2. raised from
Pen 1. fine birds, $1.50 per setting; also a
few good cockerels for sale cheap. A. B.
Terry, Druggist, Amagansett, N. Y. 3-3

FOR SALE CHEAP—A PEN OF HIGH
class Columbian VV'yandottes. hatched from
eggs purchased last spring of August D Ar-
nold, Dillsburg, Pa. Louis Westfall, Route
3. Waverl.v, N. Y, 3.1

March, '08

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES—EGGS FOR
sale from as choice a mating as can be
found an.vwhere. Bird heading my pen won
first at Minnesota State Show as cockerel
and cock 1900-07. second as cock Minnesota
State Fair, 1907; first at Waverl.v, Iowa,
1907. My pullets and hens are also first
prize winners and from the very best blood
in Ainerica. They will produce as good as
can be had. Price, $5 per 15, $9 per 30.
Walter C. Musser, breeder and judge, Du-
mont. Iowa. 3-3

BLACK WYANDOTTES.
BLACK WYANDOTTES. STOCK BRED
from winners at St. Louis, Cleveland, De-
troit, Columbus, Trenton, Akron, Wooster,
Medina and Seville. Clioice eggs $2 for
15, $3.50 for 30, $10 for 100. Charles Dun-
lap. Box C162, Freeport, Ohio. 2-4

NESBITT'S BLACK WYANDOTTES ARE
line bred for eggs and exhibition; 20 prizes
won at four shows. Eggs, $3 per 15. C. H.
Nesbitt, Riverhead, N. Y. 3-3

BUFF COLUMBIANS.
BUFF COLUMBIANS. HUNDREDS GOING
into them. Handsomest of buffs. In utility
the peer of any. Be first in your locality.
For stock. Eggs or information, write Ed-
win Cone, Muskegon, Mich. 2-4

DOMINIQUES.
DAVENPORT'S
won every first

five shows, including
Y^ork. Would you win
circular. William H
Mass.

AMERICAN DOMINIQUES
prize offered this season at

Madison Square, New
everywhere? Write for

Davenport. Coleralu,
1-3

ORPINGTONS.
ORPINGTONS, BUFF AND BLACK. SINGLE
comb. Three firsts, two specials at Allentown
fair, 1907. Silver cup for best Orpingtons.
Stock for sale. C. S. Jensen, Dover,
N- J- 10-07-12

GOOD AS THEY GROW IN AMERICA.
Rose Comb White Orpingtons exclusively.
If you want A-1 quality in this coming
breed, write me for stock or eggs H
Knatvold, Albert Lea, Minn. 12-5

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON
cockerels $2 to $5 each. Color, shape and
size right. Eggs $2 per setting from best
pens. Write your wants. Ray A. Stoner.New Berlin, O. 12.4

SPANGLED AND BUFF ORPINGTON
cockerels for sale. They are the correct
shape and good In color. Will please. Eggs
also for sale. Write for prices. Henry C.
Schultz, Readin g, Mich. 2-3

BLACK ORPIX(}TONS. ON EIGHT EN-
tries won 5 firsts. 2 seconds, 1 third, at
Springfield; 4 firsts, 2 seconds, special best
male at Brocton. Eggs $3 per 13, $5
26. You will be entirely pleased with
suits. Send me your order. H. H.
Spencer, Mass.

per
re-

Capen,
2-4

S. C. BUFF AND BLACK ORPINGTON
eggs. Two pens Buff scoring 90 to 93 Ms.
$3 per 15. Two pens Blacks, scoring 92 to
93%, $5 per 15. M. A. Anderson, 3204
22d Ave., S.. Minneapolis. Minn. 2-3

SINGLE COMB BLACK ORPINGTONS
At Detroit. 1907 and 1908, they won 18 regu-
lar and special prizes. Pens headed by
males that score 93% to 95^4 by Tucker.
Eggs $2 per 15. W. B. Hodges. New^ Hud-
son. Mich. 2-3

S. C. BUFF AND BLACK ORPINGTONS
bred from Imported stock. Winners
wherever shown. Stock for sale. Eggs $3
to $5, from first prize Kansas City winners.
Stock as good as the best. H. T. Wood.
Hunnewell. Mo. 0-4

SINGLE COMB BLACK ORPINGTONS Ex-
clusively. Large blocky birds, raven black
with beautiful green sheen throughout.
Blue ribbon winners at Detroit and Ann
Arbor 1907. Three carefully mated pens
score 9214 to 941/2. Eggs .iust as gathered
from pens $2 per 15. W. R. Mayer, Munlth,
Mich. 2-4

BLACK ORPINGTONS. SINGLE COMB.
Large blocky birds. Cook strain. Line bred,
good as the best, scoring to 95. Trios $10 up.
eggs $3. Square deal guaranteed. Chas.
Gibson. Howlett, Mich. 2-4

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS FROM
large buff birds, bred to lay, from first
prize winning pens at Salina Poultry Show
1908. Birds score over 90 points. Price:
$2 per 15, farm range 75 cents per 15,
$1 per 100. Andrew Hunbarger, R. 3, Sa-
lina, Kan. 2-3

CHOICE S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON COCK-
erels, with score cards, for sale cheap. Eggs
from prjze winning stock $3 and $4 per
15. C. J, Realy. R. 4. Munlth. Mich. 2-S

March, '08

c r BUFF ORPINGTONS, HEAVY WIN-
hr lavers rich golden buff and very healthy

ind vigo^'ous stock. Eggs that will hatch

1195 per 1^^. $3.25 per 45. Tiney Thomp-

son Matfield Green, Kan. 2-4

A FEW S. C
erels. $2 each

ORPINGTONS, SINGLE COMB—B U F F,

^lack White. Stock and eggs for sale.

SLes $3 per 15 for 1908. Mrs. Chas. E.

H uested, Box 84, Nassau. N. Y. 2-3

ROSE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS. PRIZE
ftock Eggs for hatching $1.50 per 15.

Ten nice pullets for sale, also 5 hens (1

vear old), at prices to suit you. Allen

F. Smith. Griswoldville, Mass. 2-3

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVELY.
Some of the best youngsters this season I

ever raised. Especially mated trios and
pens. Eggs $1.50 and up. C. U. Snowden,
1425 Washington St., Muscatine, Iowa. 12-4

S C BLACK ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVELY
-1"Duke of Kent" strain. Pullets $2 to $3.

Cockerels $3 to $5. Eggs In season $2.50

ner setting of 15. A. L. Linn, Tamaroa,
111. 12-4

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS. A
few choice cockerels for sale. Deep golden
buff, large vigorous birds, farm raised.

Prices right. Eggs in season. Herman S.

Hunt, Box D, Clarksville, Iowa. 12-4

CLOSING OUT ALL DIAMOND JUBILEE.
Rose Comb Black and Spangled Orpingtons.

Bargains In exhibition and breeding stock,

also in Single Comb BuCC and Black cockerels.

Dr. Parrlsh, Ovid. Mich. 1-3

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS—COCKERELS
and pullets for sale, bred from prize-winners.

Write for prices. Eggs In season, $1.50 per

15. Mrs. C. F. Lane, Neosho Rapids, Kan-
sas. 1-^

NOTHSTEIN. THE ORPINGTON SPECIAL-
ist—Write him for his 1908 mating list. It is

free. Roselawn Orpington Farm, Geo. D.
Nothstoin. Prop.. Boumanstown. Pa. 1-4

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS.
First cockerel, 2nd pullet, 4th cock, Min-
neapolis 1907. First and 2nd chicks State
Fair; 2nd cock, 3d, 4th and 5th pullet,
4th cockerel, 2d pen Minneapolis 1908. Eggs
$3 and $5. H. B. Fletcher, 4637 S. Hum-
boldt, Minneapolis. Minn. 2-3

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS. "GOLDEN
glow" prize winners. Cockerels and pullets
$2 to $5 each. Cocks and hens, utility,

$1 to $2. Fine winter layers. Best eggs
$1.50 per 15. Jos. T. Northon, Farwell.
Mich. 2-3

ORPINGTONS. BUFF, BLACK AND
White R. C. Buffs. Only prize birds in

pens. Eggs $3 per 15. Birds for sale.
Write me. Robert S. Dombaugh, M. D.,
Waldo, Ohio. 2-3

S. C. liUFF ()RP1N(;T0NS—PENS ALL
composed of prize winning hens and pullets
and headed by males scorin.g 92 Vo to 93.
Egg.s. pen 1, .$2.50; pen 2. $2; range, $1, $5
per 10(1. I,. ,). Conner, Hainjtton, la. 3-3

S. C. BLACK ORPINGTONS—EGGS FROM
royally bred birds for sale cheap. Write me
for j)artlculars. Mrs. Belle Wegemann.
Lake Mill.s, Wis. 3-3

POULTRY FANCIEI^
SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS.
Eired for heavy egg production. Grand size,

shape and color. Healthy vigorous stock.

Eggs $2 per 15. Verne C. Jackson, Hud-
son, Mich. ^~^

BLACK ORPINGTONS. AS GOOD AS
they grow. At St. Louis show, under Stan-

field, the Official Orpington Judge, they

won 1st cock, 1st cockerel, 1st and 3d hen.

1st and 3d pullet. 1st pen. Birds scoring

!»3V^ to 95 Va. Eggs $3 per 15. John Het-

tich. Bowling Green, Mo. ^
IDEAL STRAIN. BUFF AND WHITE OR-
pingtons, won silver cup at Bradford show
for best pen Orpington, all varieties com-
peting, twelve ribbons (six firsts) and four

specials or ten entries. Last year won
twentv ribbons (eight firsts) and four club

specials on twenty entries. If you expect to

get what you pay for, place your orders for

eggs with me. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Eggs. $3 and $5 for 15. Ideal Poultry
Yards, J. W. Waite, Proprietor, Smethport,
Pa. ^-^

EGGS FROM A VERY CHOICE MATING
of S. C. Buff Orpingtons, $2 per 13. Birds

score 90 to 94 V'^. Won at Oberlin, O., 1.

cock. 1, 2. hen, 1. 2, pullet, 1, pen. John E
Morgan, Wellington. O. 3-3

S C BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS FROM
niy prize winners. All choice birds. Eggs.

$1 50 to $5 per 15. You will be more than
pleased with results. Mrs. C. A. H^ll.

Niantic, ITL ^
SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS—
Buff to the skin. Standard weight, fine

layers. Fair dealing guaranteed. Eggs.
$1.25 per 15. Send stamp for further in-

formation. Isaac Leedy. Ankenytown. O. 3-3

BLACK.
Jackson,
in cock-
pens of
M. Long.

3-3

LONG'S ORPINGTONS—BUFF.
Won the past winter at Dowagiac.
Quincy, Indianapolis. Big values
erels at reasonable prices. Six

prize winners. Circular free. E.

Osceola. Ind.

SINGLE COMB BLACK ORPINGTONS—
Everv Orpington a choice selection. Eggs
from" 2 fancv mated pens at $2 per 15, $3. .50

30. Mating list free. F. S. Carahoof.])er
Rushsvlvania. Ohio. 3-3

S C BUFF ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVE-
ly Eggs from pen No. 1. headed by cock-

erel winning second at La Crosse Show, de-

cember. 1907. $1.50 per 13. Eertility guar-
anteed. B. O. Myhre. Galesville. Wis. 3-3

S C BUFF ORPINGTONS—LARGEST
broad breasted, even buff winners 1907 and
190S Thev are layers as well as winners.

Eggs for sale. $2.50 per 13. O. E. Nyberg.
Paxton, III.

^-^

S C BLACK ORPINGTONS—SEND FOR
my winnings and photos of every bird in my
best )ien Thev have won wherever shown,
including Boston. If you want eggs you
cannot duplicate this quality for the price.

W. E. Mathews, Box 474, New London^
Conn. ^'^

S C. BUFF ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVELY
—Bred from prize-winning strains. Eggs.

$1 50. $2.50 and $3 per 15. Catalogue March
1 E D Leonard. Little Sioux. la. Mem-
ber Xat'l S. C. Buff Orj.ington Club. 3-3

BUFF ORPINGTON COCK-
Eggs in season. $1.50 per

WHITE ORPINGTONS—OURS WIN A 1

Boston Cliicago. Rochester. Elmira. Buffab).

Syracuse Illustrated circular. Eggs, $.>

13 $5 ner 2f.. Stock for sale. Dr.per

Missouri.
.1. F. Strauss, Bowling Green. Pike Co.. (^,ooding. Box H, Brockport, N. Y 3-3

3-3

BUFF AND BLACK ORPINGTONS SCOR-
ing 92 to 94 io. Eggs. $3 per 13 from win-
ning stock. Fine breeders in trios and pens
for sale. T. A. Beach. Delaware. Ohio. 3-3

S. C. J5MFF ORPINGTONS—GOLD COIN
strain. Have the size and shape. Eggs,
$2 per 13 from first prize males at Hagers-
town and York. Pa. H. M. Keeny, Box 117,
Red Lion, Pa. 3-3

SINGLE COMli BUFF ORPINGTONS

—

First pen at I.,ansing, Mich.; first cockerel,
first pullet, first pen Aurora, 111.. 1908.
Eggs, $1, $2 and $3 per 15. Alice Morris.
Big Rock. 111. 3-3

OOLD COIN S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON
eggs, $1 and $1.50 per 15. Stock for sale
at all times. This year's breeders after May
1 bred to lay. Mrs. Ellen Hoon. Bishop-
ville. Ohio. 3-3

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS—A few choice
cockerels for sale. Deep golden buff, large
vigorous birds, farm raised from prize win-
ners. $1.50 each. Jennie Irwin, Route 1,

Saffordvillo, Knn. 3-3

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS—TWO
choice matings of large birds. Buff to the
skin, scoring to 94, Extra fine layers. 15

C BUFF OUI'IXGTONS EXCLUSIVELY
—>;olden Buffs, standard weights, winning
urizes at Mt. Vernon and Butler, Ohio, score

«ij" Eggs. $1.50 per 13. 100 for $(5. Chas.
Frederlcktown. Ohio. 3-3to

H
94.
Giflln.

TWO FINE BLACK ORPINGTON COCKS
for sale, $3 each. My birds are prize win-

ners in hot competition. Eggs from two
choice pens. No. 1. $3; No. 2. $2 per set-

ting You can raise your own prize win-

ners with these eggs. E. L. Blake. Crom-
uell. Conn. •'"•^

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS Ex-
clusively. Standard bred. Great winter lay-

ers Eggs from 1st pen. $2 per 15; from
flock at large. $3.50 per 100. Inglesi^de

Farm. Westfleld. Ind. --'*

fggs. $1.50. 100 for $fi. C. R.
Prairie. 111.

Smith. Burnt
3-3

W'8.

ROSE COMB REDS. DUNPHY AND
Blakomore strain. Females score 92 1^ to

93 '/4. ckl.. 931/^, by Emry. Write for prices.

Range eggs $5 per 100. Mrs. C. S. Johnson.

R. 5. Box J, Nevada. Mo. 2-4

100 SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED
hens for sale, also a few cockerels. Eggs in

season, .$5 per 100. Pure bred large

Yorkshires, all ages.

BUFF ORPINGTONS—^C O C K STRAIN.
Limited number eggs $3 per 15. from birds
scoring 91 to 94 by McClave. Mrs. J. D.
Yarrington. Lexington, Ky. 2-3

Circulars
Grlswold,

12-4
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LEMBKE'S ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS
are large vigorous birds bred from our 200-

egg laying strain. Prices right. Booking

egg orders for future delivery,

free. Pleasant Poultry Farm,
Iowa. _^.^^^.^^__.^-^_^^^^^—

R. C RHODE ISLAND REDS, WINNERS OF
1st pen and color special on cockerel at Mis-

souri State Show, Sedalia. Eggs: Pen 1 ,
$3

.

pen 2, $2.50; pens 3 and 4, $2 Per 15 Wilte

for full particulars. N. P. Todd, RInehart.

Mo. IJ.

HIGHLY BRED ROSE AND SINGLE COMB
Rhode Island Reds. Pens headed by prize-win-

ners, hens trap-nested for superior egg produc-

tion. Eggs, 15 for $2. 30 for $3.50. D. J.

Bliss, Carthage, Mo.
_^^_ ^

STANDARD BRED SINGLE COMB RHODE
Island Red, eggs $2 per setting, $10 per hun-

dred from cross of two of best strains In

country. J. Sterling Bird, Hyde Park

N. Y.
^

2:

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM S. C.

Rhode Island Reds, scoring from 93 to 95%,
at $2.50 and $3 per 15. Utility. $1 per 15.

W. G. Smith. Burnt Prairie, 111. 2-3

CHIEF OSHKOSH STRAIN, SINGLE AND
Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds. Pen No. 1

headed by champion Red Prince, score 95.

Rose Comb Pen No. 1 headed by Wisconsin
Prince, score 94 14. Eggs. $5 and $3 per
setting. Walter E. Holmes, Oshkosh,
Wis. 3-3

bred large English
Titus C. WUsle, Brandon.

1-4

SINGLE COMB REDS. WINNERS AT
Kingston, Elmira, Utica and New Berlin.

Eggs from prize winners $2 per 15. Other
good pens $1 per 15. Chicks, twenty cents

each. I. E. Teeple. Ferndale. N, Y. 2-4

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED—
Eggs, $1.50 per 15, from pen containing the
best of my flock. Mrs. W. W. Morgan,
Route 1, Viola, 111. ^
SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS—
If you want Reds, why not get the best,

that fill the egg-basket winter and summer?
Eggs. $2. Mrs. Ch as. Ulm. Ogden. la. 3-3

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS Ex-
clusively, standard bred. 15 selected pens,

$1.25 per 15, $5 per 100; utility, $4 per 100.

W. K. Herrlngton Co., Aurora, 111. 3-3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS—
Give me a trial. I will treat you right, or

I wouldn't ask for your patronage. Eggs
from my prize winners. J. F. Inskeep, Mys-
tic, Iowa. 3-3

RHODE ISLAND REDS—SINGLE AND
Rose Comb. Made nearly a clean sweep at

Youngstown Show, Youngstown, Ohio. Eggs
for sale, prices reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Homer Sla gle. Poland. O. 3-3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS Ex-
clusively, bred In line 7 years. Average
score pens 93 to 93 V2; eggs, pen 1, $3 for 15,

$5 for 30; pen 2. $2 for 15; range, $4 for

100. Mrs. C. W. Brown, Route 1, Charl-
ton. Iowa. 3-3

SINGLE COMB REDS—PRIZE WINNERS.
Eggs from $1.50 to $3.50 per 15. Laying
pullets. $1.25. Cockerels, $2.50. Send for

mating list. J. I'arker Swigert, 3125 N.

15th St., Philadelphia. Pa. _3^

RHODE ISLAND REDS—CHOICE BIRDS.
Single or Rose Comb. Pullets for sale. Eggs
from best pens. $2 per 15, large orders at

less price. Write for particulars, stating
what vou want. Geo. E. Farley, Morgan
I'aik, 111.

3-3

SINGLE COMB REDS—EGGS FROM PEN
A, $2; from Pen B. $1.50 per 15; from flock

on the range. $5 per 100. Write your wants
.1 v. Root, Versailles, 111. 3-3

RHODE ISLAND REDS—BOTH COMBS—
Won IS regular and special premiums on
12 entries at Newark. Ohio. Birds scoring
to 94% for hatching. Jos. Fattig. Patas-
kala, Ohio. (Member Red Club^ 3-3

RED TO THE SKIN ROSE COMB RHODE
Island Reds, as good as are produced; large
vigorous birds that will produce vigorous
chicks. Eggs. $1 per 15. A. L. Reld,

Blackrun. Ohio. ^
S C RHODE ISLAND REDS—WON 1st

and 4th pullet, Louisville, 2d cock, 3d and
.-,th pullet at Indianapolis. 1908. Send for

1908 free mating list. D B. Walker, Or-
leans. Ind. •-3

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS-—
My Reds won first and second pen, second
cock, second cockerel, second hen at York.

Eggs from selected stock, with nice even
shade of red, on free range. $1 per 15, $6

per 100. Ambrose N. E. Miller, Route 7.

York . Pa. ^ 2l-

EGGS FROM PEN OF S. C. REDS. IN-
cluding 1st cockerel and 2nd and 3d pullets

at Titusville, Pa.. 1908. $2 per 15. Great
winter layers. Satisfaction guaranteed-
Lucia Poultry Yards . Titusville. Pa. 3-3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS EX-
<!iisivelv. bred for laying qualities as well as

i'xbibition stock. All trap-nested. 15 rib-

bons from two shows. A few settings or

eggs at $3. Utility stock. $5 per 100. Wil-

low i'reek Poultry Yards. Bradford. 111. 3-3

\i

^'\i
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RHODE ISLAND REDS—AT LAST MISSOURI
State Sbow I won Kellertrass 100 silver dol-
Irti-s, capital prize for best display of any one
breed of cliickens, and 13 other prizes. The
above should satisfy the public that I have
Xo. 1 stock. Both combs. Eggs in season.
T. N. Dixnphy, Nevada, Mo.. Box B, Route
B. 1-08-12

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS.
Winners wlierever siiown. Even, glossy
color. Typical shape, large size. Eggs $1.25.
$2 and $3 per 15. Guaranteed satisfaction.
(Circular. H. P. Deming, Robertsville,
Conn. 2-4

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED COCK-
erels (Louis Anderson strain). Fine large
red birds; also eggs. Write for prices.
Pierceton Poultry Yards, (Thos. Cole &
Co.) Pierceton. Ind. 2-4

FOR SALE—EGGS FROM PRIZE WIN-
ners. Single and Rose Comb Rhode Island
Reds. Rose Comb pullets, scoring 90 V2 to
94. headed by cock scoring 93%. Write
for prices. C. G. Ginn, Delphi, Ind. 2-3

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS THAT ARE
bred from stock that wins and will pro-
duce winners. Eggs $2 per 15; $5 per 45.
Order at once. J. K. Kellerman, 768 Tux-
edo Boul., Webster Groves, Mo. 2-3

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERS
at Interstate Show, St. Joseph, Mo. Eggs
from choicest matings $3 per 15. $16 per
100; pen 2, $2 per 15. $10 per 100; utility,
$1 per 15, $5 per 100. Mrs. W. S. Hamil-
ton, Clarksdale, Mo. 2-4

R. AND S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. SIN-
gle Comb pens contain hens bred from
prize winner at Cleveland, Ohio, scoring 95,
headed by Tompkins strain cockerel. Rose
Comb, Tuttle strain. Eggs $2 per 15, $3.50
per 30. Sarah Trowbridge, Center, Ind. 2-4

S. C. AND R. C. RHODE ISLANDS REDS.
Eggs from prize winners at McKeesport and
Butler, Pa. Satisfactory hatch guaranteed.
Stock for sale. Get circular. F. L. Ober,
White Ash, Pa. 2-3

TWO GRAND PENS RHODE ISLAND
Reds. One Rose Comb headed by 1st cock-
erel Minneapolis, 1908; one Single Comb
headed by 1st cock Minneapolis, 1906. Eggs
$2.50 per 15; other pens $1.50 per 15. C.
M. Bryant, Sauk Centre, Minn. 2-4

FOR SALE—S. C. RHODE ISLAND RED
stock and eggs. Birds are red and have
good shape. Have a record back of them
and we are not afraid to guarantee good,
results. Be sure to get prices. Henry
Roberts, Fowlerton, Ind. 2-3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS Ex-
clusively. Are bred from the very best stock
from Chicago, Detroit and Cincinnati win-
ners. Exhibition and heavy laying strain a
specialty. Eggs in season $2.50 and $3 per
15. Wm. Froelich, Sugarcreek, Ohio. 2-4

HILLSIDE POULTRY YARDS SINGLE
Comb Rhode Island Reds. Three of the
greatest laying strains of America combined.
200-214-219 egg. Send Card. Free cata-
logue. John D. Higinbotham, Antwerp,
Ohio. 2-3

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS—10 FIRSTS.
8 seconds, 9 thirds and 9 color, shape and
"Best Bird" specials won this season in only
three shows, including Philadelphia. If you
wish eggs from this kind of stock, send for
mating list, and place your orders now.
Sinclair Smith, 602 Fifth St., Brooklyn,
New York. 2-3

WINNERS AT THE STATE SHOW IN
competition with the best in the West.
My S. C. Rhode Island Reds are the kind
that win and breed winners. My pens are
made up of birds grand in color and shape.
They are beauties and eggs from them will
hatch winners for you. Eggs $2 per 15.
Prompt shipment. Ira T. Bronson, Sedalia,
Mo. 2-3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS Ex-
clusively—Gabriel strain. I will sell eggs
during the hatching season from choice birds
at $1.50 and $2 per 15. Mary Trom»)lee.
Kouts, Ind. 2-3

OAKWOOD YARDS, SINGLE AND ROSE
Comb Reds. 1907 winnings: 15 ribbons, 6
firsts, 6 si)ecials. Long back, deep red.
Stock and eggs. Orders booked. Mating
circular free. E. Webb & Son, Box A, ()cr>n-
omowoc. Wis. 2-4

RHODE ISLAND REDS, ROSE COMB

—

"Martin's Ideal Princess Strain." Choice
cockerels for show or breeding pen. Score
rards furnished. Eggs from utility and
show birds. A. A. Martin & Son, Wauvva-
tnsa. Wis. 1-1

NEOSHO POULTRY YARDS R. C. RHODE
Island Reds. Seven years experience with
this breed. Birds score from 90 to 94 Vi-
Stock all sold. Eggs in season. Prices
reasonable. J. W. Swart z. Amerlcus.
Kan. 2-4

POULTRY FANCIER^
GUARANTEED EGGS FROM ROSE COMB
Rhode Island Reds. Pens all headed by
winners at Auburn. 1907 and 1908. Eggs
$1.50 per 15, $3 per 4 5, $6 per 100. Fred
Gorham. Jr.. Elbridge, N. Y. 2-3

S. C. R. I. REDS EGGS—RIGHT THIS
way—We have the goods. From blue rib-
bon winners scoring 92 to 94V2. Also util-
ity stock. Write for particulars and prices
today. Badger Poultry Company, Argvle.
Wis. 2-3

ROSE COMB REDS, STAY RED SORT.
Eggs $2 per 15. For 25 cents in stamps will
send illustrated plan for good trap nest cost-
ing 5 cents. D. F. Valentine, E. Wash-
ington. Ft. Wayne, Ind. 2-4

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. BEAUTI-
ful birds. Eggs from special matings $3
per 15. $5 per 30. Utility $1 per 15, $5 per
100. Taylor Sisters, Aledo, 111. 2-3

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. BIRDS
scoring 92 to 94 V2 by Tucker, McClave and
Shaw. Some fine cockerels for sale. Eggs
$2 per 15. Paul W.
omowoc. Wis.

Behrend & Son, Ocon-
2-3

STOP A MOMENT—SCORED ROSE COMB
Rhode Island Red cockerels for sale. Eggs
in season: pen 1, $3; pen 2. $2; pen 3.

$1. Prize winners and good laying strain.
Mrs. C. H. West, Farina, 111. 2-3

SINGLE COMB REDS. WINNERS AT
largest shows, including Madison Square and
Boston. Cockerels and trios. Read my cir-
cular before buying eggs. Prices will please
you. F. W. Hallett, Chillicothe, Mo. 2-3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS—
Winners at Jamestown Exposition, New
York, Boston. Philadelphia. Trenton and
wherever shown. Eggs for hatching. Send
for circular showing matings and winnings.
Louis Anderson. Bloomsbury, N. .7. 3-.".

SINGLE COMB RHODE TSl^AND REDS

—

Fine, vigorous birds, scoring 90 to 94. The
kind that lays, welgh.s and wins. 15 eggs.
$3.
Til.

50 for $5. C. R. Smith. Burnt Prairie.
3-3

RHODE ISLAND REDS—OLD AND YOUNG
stock for sale cheap. Eggs, $1.50 per 15
from my best pens. All prize winners.
Write for circular. T have both combs. W.
W. Falgley. Tjancaster, Ohio. 3-3

R. r. RHODE TSL.VND REDS—GOOD,
healthy stock. I'tlllty and prize strain com-
bined. Settings. $1 and $1.50; 100 eggs. $5
and $7. Safe shipment. Rev. E. L. Rals-
ton. Saltsburg. Pa. 3-3

AM NOW BOOKING ORDERS FOR EGGS
from my R. (;*. Rhode Island Reds, a grand
laylne: starln. Prices, pens. $2 per 15, $10
ner 100; Incubator eggs, $4 per 100. Mrs. J.
N. McDowell. Route 1. Charlton. la. 3-3

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM R. C
Rhode Island Reds and White Plymouth
Rocks. Winning at .Xuhiirn. T'tlca Jind New
York State Fair. Eggs. $1 for 15. $5 for 100.
Morris it Hall. B;il<lwiii.s\ illf. X. V. 3-?,

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS. 1908
winnings at Cleveland. Youngstovvn and
Geneva. Ohio, 6 firsts. 1 second, fourth and
fifth. Eggs from pen headed by first cock-
erel at Youngstown and Geneva. $3 per set-
ting. Every female in this i)en a prize
winner. B. W. Crittenden. Geneva. O. 3-3

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS

—

Cockerels from best matings onl.v $1. Eggs.
$1 and $1.50 per setting; Incubator eggs. $4
per 100. T^ester Tompkins strain. William
G. North. Patriot. Ind. 3-1

ROSE <^OMB RHODE ISLAND REDS Ex-
clusively. Tuttle and Tiewis Anderson strain.
A few choice high-scoring cockerels and
nullets. Eggs. $2 per 1.'. $0 per 100. W.
W. Tiowers. Geneva. Ohio. 3-3

AMEFIICAN BEATTTY STRAIN. ROSE
Comb Reds. Milwaukee and Oconomowoc
first prize winners. 15 eggs,
$2; 30. $2. $2.50 and $4.

-Aug. Kissel, Hartford, Wis.

$1.25, $1.50 and
Circular free.

3-3

SINGLE AND ROSE COMH RHODE is-
land Reds—Tuttle and Tompkins strains.
My birds won at Hagerstown, Philadelphia.
Washington, Schenectady, Sjirlngfleld, Mass.
Eggs. $2 and $5: utility. $1. Circular. Wm.
M. Gorsuch. Monkton. Md. 3-3

RHODE ISLAND WHITES.

RHODE ISLAND WHITES. EGGS FROM
l)ens headed by first prize males, selected
females, some first prize winners, $3 per
15. Catalogue on application. Ida M.
Briergs. Skaneateles, N. Y. 2-3

BUCKEYES.
T'.UCKEYFS—UTILITY AND SHOW STOCK
Pullets. !pl to JR.^: cockerels. .SI to .?1!i. Madl-
«nii Sqniire winner. .$riO. I.'t ecgs from |)ens
1 and 2, .fl and .$5. W. G. Judson. Meshop-
pen. Pa. j..*^

March, '08

BUCKEYES EXCLI'SIVELY—EGGS FROM
two fine i)ens of Buckeyes (exhibition), In-
cluding my winners. $3 for 15. $5 for 30;
utility, $1.50 for 15. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Wm. R. Rogers, Denison, Iowa. 3-3

lU'CKEYES—IF YOU WANT A GOOD
l)reed try them. Eggs for hatching from
line matings at reasonable prices. I.iyda M.
Easton. 11. 5, New Castle. Pa. 3-3

LIGHT BRAHMAS.
LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS, SPECIAL MAT-
ings, 15 for $1.50. Utility flock 50 for $3,
100 for $5. I won first premiums at Wav-
erly, Waterloo and Gowrie, Iowa, poultry
shows. Chas. Hunt, Box 13, Shellrock
Iowa. 9-07-12

LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS SCORING
9214 to 93 points by Houshoulder. Eggs
from pen averaging over 92 points. Be sure
and get my prices. J. E. Butler, Center-
ville, Iowa. 2-3

LIGHT BRAHMAS — LARGE. WELL
marked stock. Also White Rocks and Corn-
ish Indian Games. Prize winners In each
.vard. 15 eggs.
Prairie. HI.

$1.50. C. R. Smith.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, SCORING FROM 92 TO
941/2 points, single matings. Eggs. 15 for
$1.50 or 30 fur $2.50. J. F. Elliott, Center-
ville, Iowa. 3.3

GTAXT. MATURE. V/ELL-BRED LIGHT
Brahma cockerels, well feathered toes, crack-
ajack breeders, $2.50. Large pullets, laying
strain, now laying, $1.50. Belgian does and
bucks, /,0c, $L, Ralph Briggs, Owego.
^'- ^'- 3-3

ECJGS—EGGS—FROM
Light Brahmas. $1.50
H. M. Smith, Dept. B,
Ind.

PRIZE WINNING
per 15, $5 pei- 100.
R. No, 2, Monrovia.

3-3

BUFF BRAHMAS.
ORIGINATOR OF BUFF BRAHMAS, THE
coming business fowl of America. Eggs for
hatching $4 per setting. Circular giving
description and their winnings. Lloyd M.
Hallenbeck, Originator, Catsklll Station, N.
Y- ^ 2-3

BUFF COCHINS.
BUFF COCHINS—"HANCHETT'S MARVEL-
oiis Strain." High scoring breeders for sale.
Best color, shape and feathering of any strain
of Cochins bred. Eggs in season. "

A. H.
I-ytle. Farnham. N. Y. ]..3

you want
buff all over,
order. Eggs $1
<^ubbln, Braymer,

STRAIN. IFBUFF COCHINS, REBER
large birds, splendid feathering,

I have them. Send me your
15. Mrs. Wm. Mc-per

Mo. 2-3

HUFF COCHINS—BEST IMPORTED ENG-
lish strain. But few strains possess such
perfect shape, massive size, such i)rofuse yet
soft feathering, such color. 200 earlv hatched
birds for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed. R.
\Villai<l Baci-. Topton. Pa. 3-3

HUFF (^OCHINE—"HANCHETTS MAR-
velous Strain." No better bred. Exhibition
stock for sale. Eggs in season. Evan
Hurniaster. Irving. N. Y. 3.3

WHITE COCHINS.
WHITK CO<Ml INS—COCKERELS. TRIOS
and eggs for sale. Show records and prices
a matter of correspondence. Also eggs from
first j)rize winners S. C. White Leghorns.
Fi-cd Hacr. Kutztown. Pa. 3.3

PARTRIDGE COCHINS.
FINE PARTRIDGE COCHINS $2 TO $10
each. Eggs. $2 per 13; three settings, $5,
without duplicates. Prize winners 25 years.
Dr. H. F. Ballard, Cullom, 111. 12-4

PARTRIDGE COCHINS—A WINNING
strain that i^roduces winners. Eggs from
the very choicest of matings, also cockerels,
pullets and hens for sale. Get prices. Allen
S. Elsoy. R. 7. Polo. 111. 2-3

\Vl.\.\Ell OF DIPLOMA I'Oli HEST P.VR-
trldgc Cochin cockerel at La Grange. Ind.,
this year. Write for i)rlces on Cochins that
only the true fancier can appreciate. .\mos
I-'uik. I\eti(lal!\ ille. Tnd. 3-3

IF YOU WA.VT CHOICE PURE-BRED
Partridge Cochins. 1 have a few fine cock-
erels and j»ul!ets foi- sale. Eggs In season,
$2 piM- 1.".. u. L, (Jiay. ("nw Run. O. 3-1

BLACK. LANGSHANS.
BLACK LANGSHANS EXCLUSIVELY.
Bred from high scoring prize winners. Birds
for sale. Eggs in season $1.50 per 15.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Correspondence solicited. L. A. McCracken.
Bonaparte, Iowa. 12-4

March, '08

BLACK LANGSHANS—10 COCKERELS, $2

each Sired by 12-pound male whose sire won
at Madison Square Garden, Eggs from pen
headed bv same 12-pound male, .?1.50 per 15.

E. II. Burfeind, Ellsworth, Minn. 1-4

QUALITY BLACK LANGSHANS (CROAD
type). Two grand pens, headed by first prize

cock Madison Square Garden, December, 1907,

and by cocljerel from imported blood. Females
ricorlng to 95V2 and 96 under competent judges.

Eggs in season. Mating list free. Robert
Brent. Manager Dartmoor Poultry Yards.
Oconomowoc, Wis. 1-3

THEY NEVER FAIL TO WIN. STRANS-
ky's Black Langshans have won the lion's

share of first prizes and have been awarded
the highest scores by America's leading
judges. Winners of many first and silver

cups this season. Eggs from winners $3
per 15. A. Stransky, Chilton, Wis. 2-3

BLACK LANGSHANS. EGGS FROM A
pen of 8 hens and cock scoring from 92 to

96 by Heck and Holden. Write for circular.
Eggs, $2. E. R. Caldwell, Dunlap, la. 2-3

BLACK LANGSHANS—MY STOCK HAS
never been beaten In the show room, scoring
to 95. Great winter layers. 15 eggs, $1.50,
100 for $0. C. R. Smith, Burnt Prairie,
111. 3-3

BLACK LANGSHANS—PRIZE WINNERS
at two shows. The first person sending for
eggs from each state w'lll receive one set-
ting free. Eggs. $2 per 15. Dawson Gil-
bert. (Mayton. Ind. 3-1

WHITE LANGSHANS.

WHITE LANGSHANS. A VERY CHOICE
lot of birds that can be depended upon to
reproduce their excellent qualities. Stock
and eggs for sale. Chas. Weightman, N.
Pitt St.. Carlisle, Pa. 2-3

WHITE LANGSHANS. THE 200 EGGS
strain. Booking orders now for eggs from
prize winning, high scoring birds, 90 1/2 to
1*41/2 by Warnock at Bonaparte show, $2.50
for 15; $4 for 30. Herman Busse, Bonaparte,
Iowa. 2-3

WHITE LANGSHANS, WORLD'S BEST
winter layers. St. Louis prize winners in
my yards, jjullets si-oring 94VL» under Meyers
and .Starrfield. Eggs frt)m four grand pens,
$1 per 13 uj). T. J. Usselmann, St. Llbory
111. 3-3

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.
S. r. WHITE LEGHORNS FOR SALE—PUL-
K*t.s scoring as high as 95i4 by Heimlich. Eggs
In season. Fox terrier dogs. W. L. Caborn.
Vienna, 111. 1-3

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS—EGGS
for hatching a specialty. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. !pl per 15, $5 per 100. Stock for sale.
Longvlew Poultry Farm. Chas. Sebrell, Prop..
R. 3, Salem . Ohio. 1-3

"WHITE LILY" LEGHORNS. BRED IN LINE
22 years for size, eggs & exhibition. First
Prize winners at Missouri, Kentucky, Nebraska
& Illinois State shows. Exhibition & fine
breeders only. Cockerels $3 to ?10 & Pullets
$2 to .$5 according to age and fancy points. Eggs
$3—15. II. Manchester. Yates City. Illinois, i;?

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS—VAN DRESSEK A:

WyckoCf strains, cocks and pullets. Great lay-
ers, are trap nested. Eggs. .$1 per IT). Orders
given prompt attention. H, Chapman. .Ir.. R.
3, Hayfleld. M inn. 1-3

THE BREED FOR EGGS. S. C. WHITE
Leghorns. Eggs from pen, $2; farm range,
$1 per setting, $5 per 100. Orders given
prompt attention. Mrs. T. R. Wolfe, R. 2.
Boxl3. Conway Springs, Kans. 2-4

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. AT MINNEAP-
•^•lis on 5 birds won 3 i)rlzes in hot class.
Eggs from prize pen, $2 per 15; 75 per cent
guaranteed fertile. R. T. Morlarlty, 629
Cherokee Av e., St. Paul. Minn. 2-4

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS—
Pure Blanchard strain. The world's lead-
ing heavy layers of large white eggs. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed every purchaser. Eggs,
jl per 15. Ransom N. Ridge. St. .Foseph.
Mo. 3.1

S. C. WHITE
consisting of 16
Every bird in the two
96V4. Three of these
hy .Judges Shaw, Tuckei
*4 for 15. Cockerels for
^'7 35th St., Milwaukee

Warren, Pa

Uridgehampto'n, N. Y

POULTRY FANCIER^
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS—BEST PEN
will be headed by my first cock at Rochester
and will contain my winners at Auburn and
Bradford. Eggs, $1 per 13. $2 per 30. Al-
bert Maybank, 523 Seward St., Rochester,
N. Y. 3-3

YOl'NG'S AND WYCKOFF'S, STRAINS
separate, S. C. White Leghorns. Eggs that
will hatch prize winners. Bird that scored
95 at Madison Square Garden, son of Ed-
ward 4th and Edna 2d. Mating list free,
(^hicks from Wyckoff strain, 10 cents. Lo-
cust Poultry Farm, Canton, Pa. 3-3

MAPLE GROVE POULTRY YARDS—S. C.
White Leghorn eggs for hatching from
heavv laving stock. Prize winners wherever
exhibited. Eggs. 15 for $1.50. 30 for $2.50,
50 for $3.75. 10 for $5.50. Finster Bros..
Frankff)rt. N. Y. 3-3

LEGHORNS—TWO PEN S
pullets, 1 cock, cockerel.

I>ens scored 94 to
pullets scored 96^/4

and Keeler. Eggs.
sale. E. Hunscher,
Wis. 3-3

« C. WHITE LE(}HOKNS—WINNERS AT
Lrle, Sharon and Rochester, N. Y. Eggs
ironi healthy farm raised stock only $1 per
s<'ttlng. Breeders reasonable. Wm. Gray.

2-4

'^'"^'^^LE COMH WHITE LECJHORN'S LIFT
tne mortgage. My birds are sui)erIor for
utility jiiid beautv. Trv them, and be con-
vinced. Eggs, $1 per 15. Fred C. Topping.

3-3

DON'T WRITE TO W. E. FORD, RAY,
Ind.. unless you want a square deal on S.

C. White Leghorns. Stock and eggs for
sale. 3-3

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS FROM
prize winning, lilgh scoring birds, scored at
Tltusvllle Poultry Exhibition. $1.50 per 15
eggs. P. 1... Langworthy. Tltusvllle. Pa. 3-3

WANTED—BUYERS FOR THOROUGH-
bred S. C. White Leghorn eggs, at 60 cents
a setting and $4 per 100. A 50c egg formula
with every $1.80 order free. Introductory
offer. Edwin Diederichs, Manitowoc, Wis-
consin. 2-3

EGGS FOR HATCHING. S. C. WHITE
Leghorns. Range, 50c per 15; pens, $1 per
15. Barred Rocks, cockerel mating, $1.50
per 15; pullet mating, $2 per 15. Pekin
duck, $1 per 13. Nat. li. Brasfield, Union-
ville. Mo. .j- '*

S. C:. WHITE LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY.
A grand lot of birds that stay white and
lay big white eggs and win the prizes. Eggs
$1.50 per 15; $5 per 100. Mt. Markham
Poultry Yards, Unadilla Forks, N. Y. 2-3

15 EGGS $1, 100 FOR $4.50, FROM CHOICE
S. C. White Leghorns. Good laying strain.

Send me your order now. John Riedman,
Waterville. N. Y. 2-3

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN HEAD-
quarters. Stock and eggs from our grand
prize winning and highly developed laying
strain, from 50 cents up. Osman Poultry
Yards. Dept. B., Beaver Dam, WJ^s. 2-3

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS. EX-
tra large and pure white, gilt edge laying
strain. Eggs from prize winners, $1.50 per
15; $6 per 100. Chas. Combs & Son, Pacific

.lunction, Iowa. 2-3

ADAIRONDACK STRAIN S. C. WHITE LEG-
horns (Wykoff foundation). None finer.

Winners everywhere. 500 yearling breeders
for sale. Choicest hatching eggs, $2 per
15. Handsome illustrated catalogue free,

with "secret" information you are paying
others for. Write to-day. Orchard Grove
Poultry Plant. W. E. Adair, Prop.. Box K.
(^ohocton. N. Y. 2-3

"THE BREED THAT LAYS IS THE
breed that pays." Pure Bred Single Comb
White Leghorns. Best layers. Eggs for

hatching and stock for sale. Write us be-

fore placing your order elsewhere. White
Leghorn Poultry Yards Co., Route 30, Wa-
terville, N. Y. -'^

THE FINEST BRED SINGLE COMB
White Leghorns In the United States. Our
breeding pens headed by three of the finest

prize winning males in Central New York.
Mating list free. Cockerels. Prices low.

Emery J. Dillenback. Fort Plain, N. Y. 2-4

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. WINNERS AT
Hartford, Merlden, Manchester, Springfield.

Holyoke and Boston. As an exhibition strain

thev are second to none. Well up in size,

grand in shape, with pure white plumage.
Eggs. $2 per 15. W. J. Blake, Burnside,
(^>nnecticut. '^'^

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEC^HORNS.
Won at Rochester, 1908, 1st and 3d cockerel,

3d pullet; special for 2d best exhibit; 6

other specials on 5 entries. At Butler, 1908.

1st. 2d, 4 th and 5th pullet. 1st cock. 2d
cockerel; 1st and 2d pen. Eggs and stock

for sale. Ralph Oliver. Punxsutawney.
Pennsylvania. 2-4

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY.
Manv times winners, scoring as high as

9G1..' Here Is your opportunity. Take ad-
vantage of it right away. We have more
high grade birds than we can use In our
breeding pens and we also have a surplus
of grand breeding birds bred from the cream
of our flock. These birds must be sold

promptlv. They range In price from $1.50

to $5. Everv one of them is a bargain. They
are all secured by Judge Heck and the cards
go with the birds. Some of them are fit to

win in good competition. Write for what
you want or send money and we will ship

birds that are good big value for the amount
you send. Will have a few eggs to spare
at reasonable prices. Wllmette S. C. White
Leghorn Poultry Yards, 1030 Central Ave.,

Wllmette. III. 2-4
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SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS

—

Eggs from large, high scoring, heavy lay-
ing birds, $1 per 15, $5 per 100. Sam S.

Bllem, Pottstown. Pa. 3-3

"HILLCREST" SINGLE COMB WHITE
Leghorns. Bred to the standard for winners
and heavy producers of large white eggs.
We guarantee satisfaction. Hillcrest Poultry
Farm, Oil City, Pa. 2-3

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS, "YOUNG'S
Strain." descendants from prize winners at
Madison Square Garden. Eggs, $2 per 15.

Cir. free. Elm Tree Poultry Yds., R. 6.

Fort Plain, N. Y. 2-3

R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS. A
grand lot of birds; have the winning quali-
ties and are bred to lay. Eggs, $1 per 15;
$2 per 30; $2.50 per
Harmony, Minn.

Mrs. J. Strand.
2-4

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS EXCLU-
sively. A few good cockerels for sale, $1
up. Eggs in reason, 15 for 75c, or $4 per
100. H. W. Abbe, Alden, Minn. 2-4

R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. SCORING 93
to 95, by Tucker. Winners of 10 firsts and
silver cup at 4 leading shows in Wisconsin.
Egg circular now ready. Dr. .1. M. Van
der Yen, Cedar Grove, Wis. 2-4

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
from high scoring prize winners, $2 per 15
from pen, $1 per 15, $5 per 100 from farm
range. Mrs. Isaac Fouch, Monroe, la. 3-3

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS EXCLU-
sively, Victor and Beeler strains. Greatest
winter layers. Eggs, $1 per 15, $1.50 per 30.

White Rose Poultry Yards, C. E. Gustafson,
Prop.. Wells, Minn. 3-3

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS. SPE-
clal mating, guarantee 12 chicks from 15
eggs, $1 or order refilled for half price.
Stock for sale. Write me. Howard A.

3-3Moser. Uniontown, Pa.

_ S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

PLEASANT VIEW FARM, LINE BREEDERS
of S. C. Brown Leghorns. Stock and eggs for

.sale. A. P. Underbill, Prop., J. D. Cook, Cor-
responding Sec'y, 238 Barton St., Rochester,
N. Y. 1^

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS—HIGH SCORING
cockerels and pullets for sale. Cockerels up to

941/0, pullets 93'/,. All fine birds and will

please. Eggs for sale from choice breeding
pens. Square dealings guaranteed. P. Weibel.
Winona, Minn. 1-4

•INVINCIBLE" SINGLE COMB BROWNS
win wherever shown. Choicest cockerels yet un-
sold. Eggs, cockerel or pullet mating. $2.

For good quality and a square deal, write
Harry T. Trainer, Carpenter. Ohio. 1-3

HIGH SCORED SINGLE COMB BROWN LEG-
horns. To produce prize winners It requires a

certain colored male and female. For a mat-
ing of these, write me. Won nearly every-
thing four big shows 1907. Eggs. ?2 for 15.

Trap nest free with each order. J. B. Hand-
ley. Fairfield. 111. 1-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY—AT
Elgin, 111.. 1908, in class of 78 won Ist cock-
erel, 1st and 4th ben, 3d and 4th pullet, Ist
pen, 3 S. C. Brown Leghorn Club specials, also
silver cup offered by Elgin Association for

highest scoring cockerel in first division, also
sliver medal by American Poultry Ass'n for best
Individual cockerel In American, Mediterranean,
Asiatic or English classes, over 1,200 birds con-
testing. C. F. Livingstone, Carpentersvllle,
IIL 1-3

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS, EGGS
from 2-year-old hens exclusively, scoring 90
to 94 points, 15 for $1.50; 30 for $2.50. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Daniel .Tones, Low
Point. 111. 2-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS. WON AT THE
Wisconsin Poultry Association Show, 1907,
1st cock. Ist hen, 1st and 2d pullet, 1st pen;
score 92 to 94 Va- Eggs. $3 per 15; from
Hock. $10 per 100. M. I. Mlchaelsen, Mt.
Horeb. Wis. 2-4

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS. WON 1, 2, 3,

4 hen, 2. 3, 4 pullet, silver cup, 10 highest
scoiing birds any variety at Rochester, A. P.

A. sliver medal highest scoring bird, Stew-
arlville. Write for complete list of winnings
and price list. W. Sherman, Red Wing.
Minnesota. 2-4

EGGS THAT WILL HATCH FROM VIGOR-
OUS, well marked S. C. Brown Leghorns,
good layers, $1 per 15. A bargain at the
price. Place your order early. Robert C.

Boss. Route 9," La Porte, Ind. 2-3

PRIZF] WINNING SINGLE COMB BROWN
Leghorns. Won at Scranton, Pa., 1908, 2d
cock. 1st cockerel, two specials; at Wilkes
Barre, Pa.. 1st cock, 1st, 2d and 5th cock-
erels. Eggs. $1 and $2 per 15. Wm. J.

WIntermute. Mooslc. Pa. 2-5



HOUSEL'S S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS ARE
winners at Missouri State Show, Missouri
and Nebraska State Fairs, and always the
best prizes. Write for full information and
prices. Eggs for sale. J. B. Housel, Se-
dalia, Mo. 2-4

STANDARD BRED SINGLE COMB BROWN
Leghorn eggs. Special matings, |2 per 15;
$3 per 30; farm range. $5 per 100. Try them
and be pleased. Mrs. Emma Winburn, De
Kalb, Mo. 2-3

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS.
Eggs and stock in season. Pullet and cock-
erel matings. Won 1st on cock, 2d, 4th pul-
let at Oconomowoc, Wis.; 2d cock, 6th pul-
let, at Milwaukee. Eggs, 15 for $1.75; 30
for $2.50. John C. Schumann, R. 2, Box 15,

Watertown, Wis. 2-4

SHULTZ'S BROWN LEGHORNS OF QUAL-
ity are second to none. We acknowledge no
superiors. Eggs from my winners. Also util-

ity stock, $1 per 15. Rosemont Poultry
Yards. Webster Groves, Mo. 2-4

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS Ex-
clusively, farm range, winners, everlasting
layers. 15 eggs, $1. Golden Sebrights Ban-
tams. A. J. Karker, Cobleskill, N. Y. 3-3

SINGLE COMB BROWN
Best layers in the world; 15
30 eggs, $1.25; 50 eggs, $3
Crystal Poultry Yards, 177
Corning, N. Y.

LEGHORNS

—

15 eggs, 75 cents;
Order now.

Chestnut St.,
3-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY—A grand lot of birds, the kind that lay
the eggs and that win in hot competition.
Eggs, 15 for $1.50, 30 for $2.50. Won second
on cockerel and pullet. Cockerel scored
93 »4. Pullets scored 90% to 9314. Eggs in
season. Henry Heidemann, 808 Center St.,

Elgin, 111. 3-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS—EGGS FROM
prize winning stock that has won wherever
shown. They w-ill give you the quality you
want. $1 per 15. G. H. Foersterling, Route
2. Dwight. 111. 3-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY—Heavy laying strain. Choice pullets, $1
each. Eggs from special mating, $1 for 15.

Let me fill vour order. Mrs. J. O. Cox.
Ullin, 111. 3-3

S. C.
erel

BROWN
mating.

LEGHORNS—EGGS. COCK-
$2.50 pullet matings, $2.

Cockerel heading first pen scored 94, pullets

91 V^ to 94. Winners at Titusville, February.
1908. Albert Waldron. Titusville. Pa. 3-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS—WITTMAN'S
Silk Stocking strain is the best. Cockerels
sold. My $5 per setting eggs are equal to
many of the $1 per egg stock. Price $1.50
to $5 per setting. Pure White Homers, 1

pair $1.50, 4 pairs $5. For better Brown
Leghorns and White Homers send for cir-

cular. H. M. Moyer, Route 2, Bechtels-
vllle. Pa. 3-1

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS. TOMP-
son strain. $1 per 15, $5 per 100; also regis-
tered bloodhound pups for sale. Write for
l>rices. D. H. Clymore, R. 1. Vienna, Til. 3-2

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, THEO. WITT-
mann strain, as good as grow; vigorous and
healthv; good layers. Cockerels, $1; eggs,
$1 for 15, $4 for 100. Watson B. Turner &
Son. Farrar. Iowa. 3-3

SIXGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS

—

The kind that have that nice even brown
color. Winners wherever shown. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Eggs, 15 for $2. Olney
Whit more. B\ioht."l. O. 3-3

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

UOSK COMIi I'.UOWN LEGHORNS—KVKU-
liistlng layers and prize-winners. Eggs for

setting, 15 for $1. retain HOc for express for 4

settings. 75r for 0, .$1 for 8. J. S. Chaiupion.
.Antwerp. Ohio. l-.*^

R. C. lUlOWN LEGHORNS (KULP'S STR.MN-
pjue); female line my specialty. Epgs, $1

per 15. I breed from the best only; they have
size, shape, constitution and correct color.

Nice pullets. $1 each. Wm. Gaffey, Sontli

.Worcester. N. Y. 1-4

AT ILLINOIS ST.XTE SHOW 1908. MY R.

C. Rrown Leghorns won three Ists out of

four |)ossil)le. many cui)s. sweeiistakes and
specials. Eggs $1. to .$2.50 'per setting.

Pekin Ducks scoring to 98. Oscar Wells,
Farina. 111. 1_|<

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN WINNINGS
Rose Comb Brown Leghorns. Pierson's
strain. .January. 1900. 3(1 cockerel; .January,
1907, 2d cock. Write for circular. Eggs, $2.

Harrv Morton. Ifi Sherwood Ave., Hornell.
X. Y". 3-4

R C. BROW\X LE(}HORNS. HANSEL
strain, 15 eggs 75c: 100 for $3. Red Caps
and R. C. Black Minorcas. 15 for $1: 100
for $4. Cockerels for sale. Satisfaction
guaranteed. C. E. Neggen, Stewartvllle.
Minnesota. 2-4

POULTRY FANCIER-
R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS. BETTER
than ever. A few good cockerels for sale.
Eggs for hatching. Write for this season's
winnings and matings. R. S. Buffham, Ra-
cine, Wis. 2-4

LISTEN! D. L. SCHROCK, ARCHBOLD,
Ohio, sells eggs for hatching from R. C.
Brown Leghorns at $1 per 15. Noted strains,
uses patent egg boxes, and guarantees a
good hatch. 3-3

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS—PRIZE
winners. Bred 18 years exclusively. Size,
quality, beautiful. 15 fertile eggs, $1, $5
per 100. W. C. Rummel, Columbiana,
Ohio. 3-3

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS—WIN-
ners in 1908 at Scranton, Rochester, Chi-
cago, Cornell. Write for complete winnings
and price list. Get the inside information
before you buy. James Crawford, Cameron
Mills, N. Y. 3-3

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS Ex-
clusively for seven yeai^s. Eggs from choice
matings. $2.50 per 15, $4 per 30; from
flock, $4 per 100, $7 per 200. Write me.
Mrs. E. E. Fritz, Lake Mills, Iowa. 3-3

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS Ex-
clusively. Excellent winter layers. Eggs,
$1 per 15, $1.75 per 30. Don't delay your
order. Ellwood Replogle, Yellow Creek,
Pa. 3-3

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS—FROM
extra strong breeding male. Eggs guaran-
teed from my own best layers, $2 for 15, $5
for 45. Riverside Poultry Yard, Scotia,
X. Y. 3-3

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS—WE WON 1ST
cockerel, 1st, 3d hen. 2d, 3d pullet, 1st
pen. silver cup for highest scoring bird in
Mediterranean class and all specials for
highest scoring breeding pen (all varieties
competing) at Titusville. 1908. Eggs from
pen including these birds, $2 per 15, $3.50
per 30. Lucia Poultry Yards. Titusville,
Pa. 3-3

82 EGGS IN JANUARY FROM PEN OF
four R. C. Brown Leghorns. Eggs, $3 for

Id pen, $1.50. Both males, sons of
Tabors, 2d cockerel at Boston.
Oilman, 111.

A. L. Gould,
2-3

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS—EGGS
from prize winning stock. 15 for $1, 30 for
$1.75, 50 for $2.50. At Lee County Show
won six prizes
Wellman. West

on seven entries.
Point, Iowa.

Gerhard
3-3

BUFF LEGHORNS.

S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS—WINNERS AT MO.
State Fair. State Show at St. Louis. Stock and
eggs for sale. State what you want and let me
quote you prices. A. W. McDonald, Elsberry,
Mo. 1-4

RUFF LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY—DROP ME
a postal for full description of my stock. Eggs.
*1.50 per 15. Orders for eggs booked now.
.lohn Reynolds. Graysvllle. Pa. 1-4

ROSE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS. THE
greatest winter layers on earth of large white
eggs. Stock d'rect from the l)e8t breeders in

the country. Eggs, .«1 for 15. E, M. Cart-
wright. Amagansett. L. I.. N, Y. 1-4

S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS. PRIZE WINNERS
wherever shown. Orders will now be taken for
eggs. Stock for sale with score card. C. H.
I-eitner. 170 Perry St.. Elgin. 111. 1-.'^

1: ;«;S FOR HATCHING FROM A GRAND
strain of S. C. Buff Leghorns, clear buff,
free from V>lack. and heavy layers, $1 per
1.".. (tCo. S. Gorsuch, Yellow Creek. Bedford
<'.).. Vii. 3-3

AMERICA'S BEST BUFF LEGHORNS.
Winners at the Philadelphia show, Jan. 21.
190,9. Eggs. .$1 and $2 a setting; $5 per
100. Good liycis. Mis Berth.i Kerlln.
Box 4(1. Dou^his.'^villr, I';i 2-3

EGGS $1 PER SITTING FROM CHOICE
S. C. Buff Leghorns. Lamon strain. All
good healthy stock, farm raised. Solid buff.
bred frnin prize winners. Nora Bottorff.
Box 3.T. Charlestowii. Inrl. 2-4

HAVE HFEX BHEEDIXG S. C. BUFF LEG-
horns for 10 years, and have the best this
season I ever owned. 13 eggs, $1; $6 per
100. Circular free. John Ahrends, Sunman,
Indiana. 2-4

ROSE COMli BUFF LEGHORNS ARE THE
hons that lay. Eggs from my prize winners
$2 per Ui; $;?.50 per 30. Eggs half price
after .lune 1st. Mrs. Ti. S. Eldred. Himrod,
Xew York. 2-4

S. C. BUFF' LEGHORNS. EXCLUSIVELY
8 years. Won sliver tea set at Jackson show
December, 1907. birds scoring 92 to 95. Win-
ners at Toledo. 1908. Eggs, select matings,
$2 per 15; utility stock. $1 per 15; $4 per
100. Mrs. J. Frank Carnahan, T^. 3. Adrian,
Michigan. 2-4

ROSE COMB BUFF
layers. 22 firsts and
thirds, 1907—circular.
Falconer, N. Y.

LEGHORNS—WINTER
specials, 11 seconds, 9
H. J. Fisk, Box C.

1-4

BUFF LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY — 16
years breeding. Win for me, win for you.
Breeding yards headed by 4th prize cock
at Jamestown. Eggs, 15 for $1.50. Joe W.
Davis, Wabash, Ind. 3-3

DON'T WRITE ME UNLESS YOU WANT
Single Comb Buff Leghorn eggs that will
hatch you winners! I'ens headed by Boston
and Indianapolis first prize winners. Eggs,

per 13. Peter S. Hurt, Box F, Thorn-
town, Ind. 3-3

S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS— 14 YEARS A
specialist of this variety. My birds have
won in the best shows. No stock for sale.
Eggs, $2 per 15, $8 per 100. Mrs. C. W.
Harrington, Harford Mills, N. Y. 3-3

SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN EGGS—
Two fine pens of prize winners and high
scoring birds, mated to produce winners and
heavy layers, $2 and $3 per 15. G. W.
Haine, Callery, Pa. 3-3

ROSE COMB BUFF LEGHORN EGGS
from birds winning 1st pen at Chicago
show. Orders duplicated free if not a
good hatch. Catalogue free. G. S. Boiler,
Little Valley, N. Y. 3-3

ROSE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS THAT
are Leghorns in every way. Eggs from
my Rochester and Auburn winners, $2 per
15. H. S. Lent, Holley, N. Y. 3-3

BUFF LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY, TEN
years. None better, golden buff, single
comb, farna raised. Took 4 first premiums
last (^larinda Show. Fresh eggs, 30 for $2,
100 for $5. Agnes Smiley, Braddyville,
Iowa. 3-3

BLACK LEGHORNS.

SINGLE COMB BLACK LEGHORNS Ex-
clusively. If you want to win the blue rib-
bons try a setting of my best eggs. You
will surely have the winning birds. Have
won more firsts in the past three years than
all other exhibitors combined. Eggs, $2
and $3 per 15. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Frank Hathorn, Ballston Spa, N. Y. 2-3

S. C. BLACK LEGHORNS. YELLOW LEGS,
high class premium winners. Matings, pen
No. 1, scoring 91 to 94 V2 by Tucker. Eggs,
$2 and $1.50 for 15. Few extra cockerels,
$2.50 to $4. Send for description. Carroll
W. Collins. Charlotte. Mich. 2-3

BLACK LEGHORN FARM—WINNERS AT
New York, Scranton and Hagerstown. Great
winter layers. Pure yellow legs. Eggs and
stock for sale. Mating list free. L. W.
Pratt. Le Raysville. Pa. 3-3

SILVER DUCKWING AND BLACK LEG-
horns. Birds of quality. Blue ribbon win-
ners Chicago, Kansas City and Minneapolis,
1908. Stock and eggs reasonable. Circular.
Willems & Fuss. Naperville. 111. 2-3

S. C. BLACK LEGHORNS—BLACK BEAU-
ties and prize winners. Birds that win the
blue ribbons, score about 95 points. Cock-
erels and eggs for sale. N. W. Hyde, Mon-
terey, Mass. 3-3

S. C. BLACK LEGHORNS—WON AT MIL-
waukee 1, 2, 3, 4, pullet. Birds composing
first pen score 92 to 94 lA. Eggs, $2 per 15.

H. G. Kanter, Hartford, Wis. 3-3

BLACF< LEGHORNS—THE KIND THAT
win. My record of prizes won unsurpassed.
4 yards of grand birds mated for this year.
Egg.s. $2 per 15. J. W. Killingsworth. Au-
gusta. Ga. 2-3

ANCONAS.

ROSE AND SINGLE COMB .\NCONAS Ex-
clusively. My Black Diamond strains are mar-
velous winter-layers. Blue riblwn winners at

Elg'n and Missouri State Shows. Eggs and
stock reasonable. Illustrated circular. Henry
Gers. Elcin. 111. 1-6

ANCOXAS. BRED FOR EGG PRODUC-
tion and purity of stock; none better. Eggs,
$1 for 15; $:'.50 for
scribing these great
field. Falconer, N. Y.

50. Circular free, de-
layers. P. H. Mans-

2-3

ANCONA HIGH BRED IMPORTED STOCK—$3 for 15 eggs; Rose Comb. $5 for 15.

Largo white eggs. Greatest egg strain yet
known. All 200 eggs or better. W. A.
Ellison, Elkland. Pa. 3-3

ANCONA EGGS FOR SALE FROM IM-
ported stock. $1 per 13. Send me your
order. You will be pleased with the quality.
M. Cook. Brockport. N. Y. 3-3

BEAUTIFUL MOTTLED ANCONAS

—

Large, nicely mottled stock, vigorous birds
from the best laying strains. Well devel-
oped cockerels mated with two-year-old
hens. Eggs, $1 per 15. G. H. Hubbard,
I..ock Haven, Pa. 3-3

I
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ANCONA EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM
the oldest breeder in America are sure to

eVve satisfaction—win wherever shown—are
the up-to-the-minute egg machines. Get

^Hpps W H. Branthoover, Pres. Am. An-

?ona 'Club, Susquehanna St., Wilkinsburg

Pa. ,-__ ^
TkcONAS — THE GREATEST WINTER
lavers Cockerel heading pen score 93, pul-

Jts fr«"^ 93% t*^ ^'- Winners at Titusville,

Pa Februarv, 1908. Eggs, $2 per lo.

James Marron. National Hotel, Titusville

Pa^ Zl
T^TTI ED ANCONAS THAT WIN—MY
birds scored from 93 to 95 at five of the

leading shows this season. Eggs, $2 per

lT $3 50 per 30. If in need of anything

write me. H. R. (V)nover. Titusville, Pa. 3-3

MOTTLED ANCONAS, BRED FOR UTIL-
Itv and Standard requirements. Pen scor-

ng 90 Vz to 941/4. average 93, 15 eggs $2

From pen scoring 90 to 921/4, average 91, 15

PffE-s $1 50, 50 for $4. Scored by Traviss.

Chamberlain Bros.. Bat tle Creek, Mich. 2-4

GREAT EGG
winners, scor-

13. Robert J.

POULTRY FANCIER
ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS—
Xorthrup strain. Every first prize at the
big rtica and Xew Berlin shows was won
by Grover's Minorcas. Association special

ait both shows for best display all Minorcas

MOTTLED ANCONAS—THE
producers. Eggs from prize

UK 91 V2 to 94, $1.50 per
Walker, 203 E. Central Ave., Titusville.

Pa.
3-3

BLACK MINORCAS.

BLACK MINORCAS FOR SALE—NORTHUP
strain—Rose :nd Single Comb. High scor-

ing birds at prices you can afford to pay.

You get just what we tell you. Eggs in

season. Write us for particulars. W. E.

Scott. Montpelier O. 12-'*

HWE SOME FINE S. C. BLACK MINORCA
cockerels for sale, scoi-ed by Heimlich and I^

Due. Also a few pullets for sale. Dr. E. D.

Gelper. Chenoa. 111.
^'^

WHOA, BILL! SINGLE COMB BLACK
Minorcas, "Northup strain." Scored cock-

erels for sale. Eggs from high scoring hens,

$1 and $2 a setting. Osmund Hylenn, For-

est City, Iowa, member American Black
Minorca Clulx ^''*

BLACK MINORCAS, NORTHUP STRAIN^
Rose and Single Comb. Scoring from 93

to 95 V2 points. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Write your wants. J. F. Slough, Proprietor

Clearfork Poultry Yards. Pioneer, O. 2-3

S. C. BLACK MINORCAS.
time to order eggs from
Write for particulars. W.
Fort Wayne. Ind.

NOW IS THE
prize winners.
F. Lindenberg,

2-4

EGGS, $1 FOR 15. $5 FOR 100, FROM
choice S. C. Black Minorcas, Northup strain.

Birds are fine in all points and results from
the eggs will please you. Vernin Embree,
R. 3. Xew Paltz, N. Y. 2-^

SIXGLE COMB BLACK MINORCAS. PURE
Northuj) strain. Cock from Northup's first

pen. Eggs. $1.50 per setting. John A.

Bauer. Care Batavian Natl. Bank, La Crosse^

Wisconsin. ^'^

THIS IS THE AD YOU HAVE BEEN
looking for. if vou want S. C. Black Minorca
eggs: 1st pen. $1.50; 2d pen, $1. Send your
order today before the rush comes. Kattie
Scearce. R. 3. Noblesville . Ind. 2-3

ROSE COMB AND SIXGLE COMB BLACK
Minorcas. 1908 winners, 11 entries, 11 prizes,

6 specials, 4 Rose Comb Club ribbons. 4

grand pens mated for the egg trade. Eggs
guaranteed regardless of distance. Circular
free. Ed. Crouch. Twining, D. C. 2-08-12

competing. We now have in

vards 37 grand prize winners.
15. J. D. Grover. New Berlin,

SIXGLE COMB BLACK MIXORCAS Ex-
clusively. Will guarantee eggs from thor-

oughbred stock. Eggs, $4 per 15. Write to

C. \V. Gift, R. li. Box 24, Waynesboro, Penn-
sylvania. ""^

BIRDS <.)V QUALITY, CHEAP. $10 FOR
pen. Xorthup strain S. C. Black Minorcas,
cockerel and 4 pullets. Don't delay; order
If you want them. Eggs for hatching, $2

for 15. Keystone Poultry Yards, 516 Sher-
man St.. Biiffalo. X. Y. 11-07-12

SIXGLE COMB BLACK MIXORCAS. WON
Director.s' Cup, Washington, Pa., for best

cock, hen, cockerel and pullet in show.
Winning cockerels for sale. Eggs in season.

Mating list free. W. W. Kenamond, R. 1,

Wheeling. W. Va. State Vice President
Minorca Club. ^"'*

KOSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS, CAMP-
bell strain. Eggs from exhibition matings.
$2.50. Other pens, all good birds, SI. 50 for

15. J. B. Sweet, Liscomb, Iowa.

our breeding
Eggs, $2 per
N. Y. 3-3

R. C. BLACK MINORCAS—13 EGGS, $1,

from choice prize winning birds. A few fine

cockerels for sale. Be sure to send me your
order. I know I can please you. J. L.

Roye. Nassau, N. Y. ^"^

S C BLACK MINORCAS—EGGS FOR
hatching from 2 pens of choice stock, at

$1.50 for 13 and a guarantee of a 65 per
cent hatch. Northrup & Pape stock. Place
vour order. .lohn Loomis. Findlay, O. 3-3

S. C. BLACK
l)en including
3d pullet at
15, $3.60 per
Lucia Poultry

MINORCAS—EGGS FROM A
2d cockerel, 1st hen, 1st and
Titusville, Pa., 1908, $2 per
30. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Yards, Titusville, Pa. 3-3

EGGS FOR HATCHING—$2 PER SETTING.
Won at Rochester 1st pen, 1st and 3d cock-
erel, 1906; 1st pen, 2d, 3d and 4th cockerel,

'd pullet, 1907, on S. C. Black Minorcas.
.lohn Schmeer, 168 First St., Rochester,
xj Y 3-3

ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS--DE-
scendants of Victor, Northrup's great $1,000

cock My pens contain several high scoring

prize winners mated for best results. Eggs,

$2 per 15. C. H. Ley, Port Washington,

SIXCLIO .\M) ROSE COMB BLACK Mi-
norcas. Winners wherever shown. At re-

cent Rochester show. 6 first, 1 second and
2 third i)r«Mniums. At Auburn. 6 first and
1 second. Write vour wants. M. V. Allen.

Ovid. X. V. •'-^'

ROSE COMB BLACK MIXORCAS—WON
4 firsts at Ft. Atkinson show. Every binl

scores over 90. Eggs, $2 per 15. Chas. F.

Jordan. Box 217, .Jefferson, Wis. 3-3

Ohio. 3-3

NORTHRUP-CAMPBELL STRAIN.
Comb Black Minorcas. Eggs, $1.50

50, $8$:i per 30, $4.50 per
special pens higher. Mating
M. Burd, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa.

per 100.
list.

ROSE
per 15,

Two
James

3-3

S C BLACK MINORCAS MATED FOR
best results. Eggs. $3 per setting, two set-

tings .15. Won at Utica, N. Y., on four

entries, 1st, 2d ckl., 1st, 2d pullet New
Berlin, big show, 1st ck.. 1st hen, 1st ckl.,

1st 4th, 5th pullets, silver cup two best

birds in show. R. F. Talbot, New Eerlin.

N. Y.
3-3

WHITE MINORCAS.

35 REALLY SELECT WHITE MINORCA
cockerels. Large, typical birds, bred same
as our winner 1907 Madison Square. Full

value guaranteed for amount invested. Some
rare females. Don't fail to get prices. Har-
vey J. Teetz. Gloversville, N. Y. 1-3

WHITE MINORCA SINGLE AND ROSE
Comb. Eggs from first prize winners. White
Orpington stock and eggs, same Price. $3

for 15. Mrs. J. G. Osborne, Box 60, Fablus.

New York. "^"^

WHITE MINORCAS FOR EXHIBITION OR
breeding for sale. Winners at Oshkosh 1906,

Milwaukee and Oconomowoc 1907, and Ft.

Atkinson, Wis., 1908. Eggs, $1.50 for 15.

W^. B. Rieder, Whitewater, Wis^ 2-3

POLISH.

MILL VIEW FARM-WHITE AND BUFF
laced Polish. The acknowledged leading strain

of the United States. Special. 20 good breed-

ing cockerels $.'{ each; eggs, ^li per 15. B. t.

Bryant. Box 20, .lohnson Creek. N. Y. 1-4

VNDERSONS WHITE CRESTED BLACK PO-

iish have proven their quality by winning high-

est honors wherever shown. Eggs from giand

pens containing uiy prize winners and birds

bred from a long line of prize winners, ^3 per

ir> .$5 per 30. Grand cockerels for sale. Prompt

attention and a square deal. Circular free. D
M Ander.son. Randall. Iowa. 1-08-1^

WHITE (CRESTED BLACK POLISH. EGGS
from largest crest, highest scoring stock In

c.untry, $3 per 15. Winners at St. Louis

World's Fair and Madison Square. J. C.

Scott. 1.'2 N. Galena Ave.. Freeport, 111. 2-3
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prices on eggs. Pronounced by the scoring

judge as the finest flock of Blue Andalusians
he had ever scored. Chas. Gustavel, Mon-
ticel lo. Ind. ^'^

ROSE COMB BLUE ANDALUSIANS—MY
birds are the result of years of the most
careful work In mating; are winners at the

best shows. Send for circular. Eggs, $2.50

for 15, $4.50 for 30. W. B. Trowbridge,
Baldwinsville, N. Y. 3-3

HOUDANS.

LM'PS WHITE CRESTED BLACK POLISH
•I'u-iin prove victorious over the strongest

.'•ompetition. At the big Chicago show this

season they won 1. 2, 3, 4, 5 pullet, 2, 4, 5

cockerel. 2 cock, 5 hen; 10 prizes on 12

birds entered. Also clean sweep at Elgin

andV.ion City shows. Eggs, $3 per setting

from my prize i)ens. Other eggs, $2. F. J.

Lapp. Ev anston. 111. ^ £^
WHITE CRESTED BLACK POLISH. SHOW
birds and breeding stock. Cocks, cockerels

and pullets. <'up winners at Worlds I'air,

New York and Auburn. Stock for sale. Eggs
in season. Chas. L. Seely, Afton, N. Y..

Pres. Am. Polish Club. 2-3

^EVEX PAIR OF BIFF LACl<:i), rHUER
pair of Bearded White and two pair of

Bearded Silver I'olish for sale cheap. Polish

eg-s i:{ for $2. M. L. Lei)per. Tiffin. O. 3-3

ANDALtSIANS.

BLl'K
si'orjd

A.ND.XLFSIANS.
birds. Write for

HOUDAXS EXCLUSIVELY. MY HOUDANS
are bred from the very best stock by trap
nest system. Eggs and stock guaranteed.
If you are interested write to me. Dr.

Rust, Webb, Iowa. 12-^

CHOICE HOUDANS—I HAVE SOME GOOD
cockerels for sale cheap. If taken soon. Be
sure and write me. Eggs for sale in season.

Mrs. A. D. Palmer, Houdan Farm, Ceylon.

Minn. l'^

HOUDANS—"FAULTLESS," BEAU IDEALS IN
poultry. For eggs and meat they can't be

beat. Arley Metcalfe, 926 Lght St., Balti-

more, Md. ]-^

HOUDANS. EGGS FROM HIGH CLASS
Houdans, won all firsts and 2 seconds at

Jamestown Exposition. $2 and $3 for set-

ting. Circular. Oscar Wolf, 2347 Upton
Ave. North, Minneapolis, Minn. 2-4

HOUDANS. AT ROCHESTER, 1908. WON
1 cock, 2, 3, 4 cockerel, 2, 3, 4 pullet, 2, 3

4 hen. All pens headed by 1908 prize win-
ners. Eggs, $2 per 13. Mrs. Robert Bow-
d en . Clifton Springs, N. Y. 2-4

HOUDANS EGGS—FROM 1908 PRIZE
winning stock and from same as last New
York and Brooklyn winners. Write for

prices. Albert F. Stoddard, Elkland, Pa. 3-1

HOUDANS—WINNERS AT TITUSVILLE,
1907 and 1908. Eggs, $1 per 13; from blue
ribbon winners, $2 per 15. Good hatch guar-
anteed. L. A. Walker. Titusville, Pa. 3-3

HOUDANS ONLY—SEND FOR MY HOU-
dan book, and real photographs. You can
depend on a square deal from me. I guar-
antee the eggs good. W. D Gay, Essex,
Iowa. 3-3

"FAULTLESS" HOUDANS—THE GREAT
egg bred, meat bred, show bred, fowl of the
century, which won every blue and red
ribbon at .laoston and New York this past
winter, and tivery blue ribbon at same two
shows a year ago. They have been bred
for eggs from actual test in the trap nest

for past 18 years. 25 pens mated up con-
taining 230 hens with trap nest records
from 240 to 288 eggs each. Every cock
bird heading these pens is bred from a hen
with a record of 268 eggs or over. These
hens all weigh from 71^ to 9 pounds apiece,

the cocks from 8 Vg to 12 pounds apiece. Our
Houdan pullets grow over a pound per

month and at five months'- age will weigh
6 pounds and all be laying. They are the
standard for show Houdans of today. Cat-
alogue of stock and eggs. E. F. McAvoy.
Cambridge. N. Y., Sec'y National Houdan

NOTHING BUT
mating list and

Club. 3-3

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS.

500 SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS, HIGH
grad(> and carefully bred for 15 years. Eggs

for hatching by the setting or hundred. Trial

o'der solicited. .1. L. Brown. Box 101. Kearney.

Neb. ^-^

EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNING SILVER
Spangled Hamburgs at $1.50 per setting;

also some very choice breeding stock for

sale. Hans Berg. Central Riding Academy,
1.".'.> Warren Ave., Milwaukee. Wis. 2-4

WHITE FACED BLACK SPANISH.

EGG MACHINES—WHITE FACED BLACK
Spanish and pure Tuscovy Rose Comb Brown
Leghorns. Eggs 15 for $1.25. 30 for $2. 50

for $3; also stock. Circular free. H. E.

Chace. Troy. Pa. 3-3

LAKENVELDERS.
LAKEXVELDERS. BEST IX AMERICA.
Have won all firsts at all shows where I

exhibited. Also prize winning Silver Laced
Wvandottes. Eggs. $2 per 15, Catalogue
fie(>. C. P. Mc.Xndiew. Ellsworth. Wis. 2-3

SHERWOODS.
SHFKWOODS A SPECIALTY. SINGLE
and Rose (^omb. First prize winners at

Pittsburg 1905-07-08. I..amont strain. Noth-
ing better. Stock and eggs for sale. Sam-
uel T^amont. Unity Stati on. Pa. 3^3

BLACK JAVAS.

BL.VCK JAVAS. AMERICA'S BEST BLOOD.
White Wvandottes— Keeler strain. Choice
males at "bargain prices. Eggs for hatch-
ing. Write your wants—I can please you.

Theo. M. Magers, Altamont, 111. 3-3

i
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FAVEROLLES.
ERMINE AND SALMON FAVEROLLESOn Salmons at Minneapolis, I won 5 firsts, 3
seconds, 1 third, 1 fourth, $10 gold special
best 10 birds, all club ribbons, on ten en-
tries. Eggs. $2, $3 and $4 per 15. Catalogue
free. C. P. McAndrew. Ellsworth. Wis. 2-3

OX ACCOUNT OP MOVING I OFFER ALLSalmon Faverolles cheap for quick sale
Special bargains, fine healthy stock, $1 and
$2 each. Order from advertisement. Dr
J. Sebring. Bellefonte. Pa. 2-3

FAVEROLLES—THE GREAT UTILITY
fowl. Eggs and a limited number of pul-
lets for sale from prize winners at Chicago
shows of 1907 and 1908. Write for prices
Geo. E. Farley. Morgan Park, 111. 3.3

RED CAPS.

teed
iTiond

ENGLISH RED CAPS. EGGS FROM IM-
ported stock, $2 per 13. Satisfaction guaran-A few choice cockerels for sale. Ray-

P. Weidenfeller, Mineral Point, Wis-
consin. 9_o

STOCK AND EGGS FROM ENGLISH RED
L^ps. Four firsts on 4 entries Johnstownshow; 4 firsts, 5 seconds, on 9 entries Johns-town fair. Jesse Laning, 105 East Clinton
St.. Johnstown, N. Y. 3.3

WHITE INDIANS.
WHITE INDIAN GAMES EXCLUSIVELY—IF
It is eggs you want from No. 1 stock I can
supply you. Ask for my show record made
this winter. R. Stonehouse, Conklin
Mich. 1-3

VVHITE INDIANS—AN IDEAL COMBINA-
tion of the World's finest table and laying
breeds. For breast, eggs and bone—not fatand comb. Free circular—Convinces—Charlev
Gibbs, Wayzata. Minn. 3.

3

EXHIBITION GAMES.
BLACK BREASTED RED GAMES AND PIT
(5ames. Stock for sale. Eggs, $2 per 15.
If you are looking for something fine, write
me. J. D. Russell, 1316 W. High St.,
Springfield, Ohio. 2-''i

EXHIBITION GAMES—BLACK-BREASTED
Reds, Silver Duckwings. Red Pyles. Win-
ners of silver cup at Pittsburg, Pa.. 1907-
1908. Some high-class birds for sale Eggs
in season. C. H. May, Chicora, Pa. 3-3

CORNISH INDIAN GAMES.
CORNISH INDIANS FROM CORNWALL,
England, direct. My imported stock will
produce that grand size and shape so much
desired in the Indian. Mated pairs and
trios. Walter F. Knutzen, Rochester, Min-
nesota. 2-3

GAMES.
PIT GAMES—I HAVE 300 COCKS AND
stags of my Simon-pure Hopkinson War-
horses, and Black Red Mountain Eagles
for sale. They are fast, wicked and dead
game. I guarantee them to either win or
die trying—if fought in proper condition.
Eggs $2 for 15. Circular free—ask for it.

S. M. White. Keytesville, Mo. 12-4

PIT GAMES—BLACK AND BROWN REDS,
Piles and Grays. Eggs for hatching a spe-
cialty. Be sure and write for circular before
placing your order. Burt L. Dalrymple,
Gowanda. N. Y. 2-3

BANTAMS.
SEE SCHOUNHOVENS AD
columns.

IN DISPLAY
1-fi

PYLE AND BLACK REDS. WHITE POLISH
and Black Cochin Bantams. Best procurable.
Eggs. .$5. Birds at reasonable prices. Angora
Cats. Beagle Hounds. Frank B. Zimmer.
Glovorsville. N. Y. 1-08-12

GOLDEN SEBRIGHT BANTAMS-COCKERELS
and pullets, $1.25 each. Well grown, tine condi-
tion, from pen scoring 93^^ average. Order from
this ad. Marian W. Palmer, Rolfe, Iowa. 1-3

BLACK ROSE COMB BANTAMS. TYPI-
cal l)irds of the breed. The kind that please,
prices reasonable, quality considered. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Write your w^ants. H.
.T. Quilhot. Johnstown, N. Y. 2-3

SILVER DUCKWING GAME BANTAMS-
Beauties and game to the core. Eggs, $1 per
sotting. Good hatch or order duplicated at
half price. Warren L. Bradway, Putnam,
Conn. 1-4

BANTAMS. PRIZE WINNING BUFF,
White and Black Cochins for sale reasona-
ble. Winners at leading shows. Send for
mating list and write me for prices. In-
quiries answered promptly. Charles I... Fisk.
Middletown. Conn. 2-4

POULTRY FANCIEI^
HAVE A FEW BLACK RED GAME BANTS.
Light Brahma Bants. J. Hart Welch, Box A.
Douglaston, N. Y. 1.3

COCHIN BANTAMS—BUFF AND BLACK.
Winners everywhere. Best winnings at New
York. December, 1908. Write for circulars.
James B. N. Fitch, South Third Ave., Mt.
Vernon, N. Y. 3-08-12

BLACK-TAILED JAPANESE BANTAMS.
Winners at Indiana state fair, Martinsville
and Mooresville. Eggs $2 per 1."). Mamie
Avery, R. 21, Martinsville, Ind. 3-3

BANTAMS—ROBERTS' WORLD'S FAIR
winners. Twenty varieties—Seabright, Co-
chin, Game and Ornamental. Stock and eggs
for sale. Price lists free. E. G. Roberts.
Fort Atkinson, Wis. 3.3

BLACK COCHIN BANTAMS—W ON 3
firsts, 3 seconds, 1 third at Indianapolis,
February, 1908. Good cockerels for sale
now. Eggs $3 per 15. Paul T. Zike, Mor-
ristown, Ind. 3.3

BARGAINS IN BANTAMS. ALL VARIE-
ties of Standard Game Bantams and Orna-
mental Bantams. Winners of hundreds of
prizes the past two years. Write for prices,
.r. C. Blunck. Johnstown, N. Y. 3.4

TURKEYS.
100 GIANT BRONZE TURKEYS, PRIZE WIN-
ners at Hagerstown, Somerset and Pittsburg.
Largest strain in America. Can mate you trios
and pens. Extra low price for the next 30
days. Satisfaction guaranteed. H. L. Fike.
Box D. Meyersdale, Pa. 1.4

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, SCORING
961/2; Barred Rocks, 92; White Wyandottes,
95. Won 11 firsts at Owensville under
Shaner, 5 firsts at Evansville under Lane.
Geo. N. Yeager, Owensville, Ind. 2-3

JUMBO BRONZE TURKEYS, TOULOUSE
Geese and Aylesbury Ducks. Extra large
stock scoring from 96 to 98. Prize winners
in each yard. Duck eggs 10c each. Goose
and Turkey 25c. C. R. Smith, Burnt Prai-
rie, 111. 3_3

WHITE HOLLANDS. FIRST PRIZE WIN-
ners. scoring to 98. Eggs 11 for .$2.50, 24
for .$5. Also Pekin ducks, scoring to 98 V',
eggs 11 for $1, 25 for $2. W. A. Smith.
Burnt I'rairie, III. 3.3

LARGE WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS.
Thirty-pound toms, 18-pound hens. Fine
stock—13 eggs for $2.50. 50 for $7.59, 100
for $15. Circular free. We treat you right.
J. C. Hodges, Waterloo, Ind. 3-3

A LIMITED NUMBER OF M. B.
eggs for sale—Pure Ferry strain,
prices. Mrs. W. Stirmlinger.
Mo.

TURKEY
Write for
Elsberry,

3-1

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY E(JGS FOR
sale from siver cup winners. Large bone.

Va wildfancy markings. Pen headed by
tom. Also Indian Runner ducks. Prices
reasonable. I.,ue Ward, Bentonsport, la. 3-,S

DUCKS AND GEESE.

DUCKS
from 2

50 for $2
received
Barbara

MAMMOTH PEKINS. EGGS
fine pens at 11 for 75c; 22 for $1.25;

orders
Miss
2-4

.50. Could fill only half the
last season. Stock all sold.
Holleran, Ellsworth. Minn.

INDIAN RINNER DUCKS. PENS HEADED
by Boston and Madison Square winners.
Eggs $2 per 13, 18 eggs to points west or
south of Ohio. Chestnut Hill Poultry Yards.
Orange. Mass.

'

3.4

EGGS $1.50 PER SETTING FROM VERY
dark colored Muscovy and fine large white
Muscovy ducks and Light Brahma chickens.
A few fine drakes for siil*-. Write John G
i-iiniljt'. ("ablf, (). 3.3

I'FKIX DUCKS. EGGS FROM FLO<'K
headed by two drakes scoring UH\i by Judge
Heck. A limited number of eggs for sale

—

$1 per 11. Write now. Frank Carr, White-
willow. 111. 3.3

DI'CKS—liLACKS EAST l.\I)|.\, (WYUGA,
Rouen, I'ekin. Aylesbury, Muscovy, Grav
Call. White Call. Indian Runner, Mallard.
All varieties geese. Eggs and stock for
sale. E. G. Roberts. Ft. Atkinson. Wis. 3-:!

LVDIAX Rl'NNER DUCKS—WON ALL ISTS
at M(»ntpelier, O., Jan. 1 to 4. 250 eggs
strain, none better. Eggs $1.50 per setting.
(?eo. Barkdoll. Box 21S. West Unity. O. 3-3

$l..-0 FeR n EGGS FROM A HEAVY-
la.NJiig strain of exhibition bred Indian Run-
ner ducks. Cayuga eggs $2 per 12. Ex-
«-elled l)y none and equalled by few. Model
Poultry Farm. Waterfowl Dept.. Sj)ring-
tield, < ). 3.3

VVHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS—SOME-
thing new. but equally as good as the old
Indian Runner. Further Information sent
on reciuest. Eggs $2 pel- 11. K. M. Flem-
ing. Si.dus, N. Y. 3.3

PEKIN DUCKS. WINNERS AT ALL THE
Blue Grass Shows. Score 96 to 971/2 points;
weights, 91/2 to 13 pounds. Eggs, $2 per 13.'

E. V. Bishop, Brandenburg, Ky. 2-3

WILD MALLARD DUCKS IN FULL PLUM-
age; very handsome. Only $4 per trio. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. John G. Gerrish, East
Haven, Conn. 2-3

MAMMOTH TOULOUSE GEESE,
from high-scoring birds—Prize
Eggs $3 per 9. Cherry View Farm,
1. Elmore, O.

EGGS
winners.
R. F. D.

3-a

PHEASANTS.
GOLDEN l^HEASANTS, BEAUTIFULLY'
colored birds. Eggs $5 per 15. Send in
your order now for eggs that will h£..tch.
r. W. Saylor._ Greenfield. Ill 3.^!

I*IIEASANTS — AMHERST AND GOLDEN.
Guaranteed pure, large, healthy birds, bred
from imported stock, easily raised, always at-
tractive. Prices reasonable. Strictly fancy
Standard bred. Partridge Cochin Bantams
cheap. Enterprise Pheasantry, Yoe, Pa. 1-3

PIGEONS.
1 OFFER GUARANTEED MATED HOM-
ers. any quantity, $1 per pair, and challenge
squab companies or dealers to produce bet-
ter stock at twice my price. Beautiful white
Homers, $1.50 pair. Charles K. Gilbert, 1563
E. Montgomery Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 2-4

FOR SALE—FLOCK OF GENUINE PLYM-
outh Rock Homers. Prize winners. All col-
ors. Satisfaction guaranteed. Jos. Strobel,
3S1 Hanover St., Milwaukee, Wis 2-3

WANTED—5,000 OLD, COMMON PIGEONS.
Pay at least 25c pair. Also 5,000 Homers,
Guinea Fowls, Live Rabbits, Guinea Pigs.
Highest prices paid. "S." Gilbert, 1128
Palmer St., Philadelphia, Pa. 2-4

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

TRAP NEST. EASY AND CHEAPLY
made, very simple, efficient and handy to
use. Don't get out of order. Plain direc-
tions, 25c. Edw. N. Barker, 59 Bailey St..
Boston, Mass. 2-4

FOR SALE—
cubator—240
ing exchange
Fithian, III.

BRAND NEW CYPHERS IN-
eggs size. First person send-

$26 gets it. O. B. Wyson,
3-1

for

EXCHANGE.
WILL EXCHANGE EX(M.USIVE RIGHT TO
formulas for louse killer, roup cure, egg
food, conditif)n j)owder—for typewriter, gun
or camera. Advertise them in your poultry
catalogue—400 per cent profit. A money-
maker for poultrymen. Write for particu-
lars. Doctor Jack. Godley, Texas. 3-3

MISCELLANEOUS.
THORNLESS BLACKBERRY AND WORLD'S
Record Strawberry Plants for single plant or
field culture. The largest and latest Red Rasp-
berry grown. Moss or packing material. H. J
Schild. Ionia, Mich. I-4

GET GILPIN'S PIANO INSTRUCTOR—THE
most modern and simplest book on the market
for beginners. For a limited time the price
will be 50 cents, regular price $1.50. W. L.
Gilpin. 80 Institute Place, Chicago. 111.

DOGS.

HILL VIEW POULTRY FARM, R. 2, PAX-
ton. 111. Pedigreed Scotch Collies. Tri-
colored, sable and white pups for sale at
reasonable prices, from bitches of fine breed-
ing and good qualites. Wm. G. T.
Baker. 2-08-12

BELGIAN HARES.
HELGIAN HARES. RUFUS RED PEDI-
Kreed stock, $1 pair. Aluminum Hare Tags,
posti)aid, 25 for 30c; 100 for 80c. Fancy Leg-
horns. 16-page catalogue free. Failing
Poultry Farm, La Fargevllle, N. Y, 2-4

N.R.
BOX S84, LKAVEN>VORTH, KAN.

BREEDER OF

Silver Penciled Wyandottes
A new variety. The color of dark Brahma
but Wyandotte in all other point.s. A fine
table fowl, the best of layers and their color
makes them the real fowl for city breeding
as well as for farm. Highest honors at Sedal-
ia. Mo., Topeka and I.,eaven worth. Kan.,
with score up to 93K. Egg* in Season. $3
per 13, $5 per 26.
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FAVEROLLES.
i<:hmixh and salmox faveuollesOn Salm..iis at Minneapolis, I won :. tirsts. :!

set-ends. 1 third. 1 fourth, $10 j-old special
hest 10 birds, all clult ribbons, on ten en-
tries. Efifffs, $2, $3 and $4 per If.. Catalogue
fviH'. r. v. Mc-Andrew. Ell.'^worth. Wis. I'-M

0-\ ACCOIXT OF MO\lXG 1 OKFEK
Salmon F-averolles cheap for (luitk
Special bargains, tine liealthy stock, $1
$-' each. C)rdcr from advertisement.
.1. Sehriiis'. nfjlef. intc. I'a.

ALL
sale.
and
Dr.

FAVEROLLES—THE (1 R E A T FTIl
fowl. Ekks and a limited numbei- of
lets for sale from prize winners at ('hishows of 1!)07 and l!»(is. Write for
«Jeo. E. Fai-le.v. Moi^an Park. III.

pi

. I T V
piil-

caRo
ices.

RED CAPS.

LX(iLlsn JtEl) CAPS. EGGS FROM IM-
port.d stock, .$2 per 13. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. .\ few choice cockerels for sale. Ray-mond W Weidenfeller, Mineral Point, Wis-
consin. o

STOCK AXD EGGS FROM EXGLISH liEI)
( aps. Four firsts on 4 entries .Johnstownshow: I tirsts, .". secontls. mi !• entries .Johns-town fair. Jesse Lanin.n. lt»r, East Clinton
St.. .lohnstown. X. V. _'^_^>

WHITE INDIANS.
will IE LNDLVX GAMES EXCLIJSIVELY-IF
It IS ejjss you want from No. 1 stock I e.-in
supply you. Ask for my sliow nvord made
this winter. K. Stonehouse. Conkliii
Mich. 1-

W HITE LVDIAXS—AX IDEAL COMBIXV-
tion of the World's finest table and layinj?
bi-eeds. For breast, eggs and bone—not fatand coml). Free circular—Convinces—Charlev
<ribl(s, Wa.vzata. Minn. ^.j}

EXHIBITION GAMES.
BLACK BREASTED RED G.\.Mi:s AXD i'lT
• lames. Stock for sale. Eggs, $2 per i:>.
If you are bioking- for something tine, write
»»it'- •' D. Russell, 1310 W. High St.,
Springfield. Ohio. o.-

EXHIBITIOX «;AMES— liLACK-HREASTEl)
Reds. Silver Duckwings. Red Pvb..^ Win-
ners of silver cup at Pittsbur.i;. I'a.. 1!H)7-
1H0.S. Sftme liigh-class birds f«.i- .^alc l']ggs
in season. ( ". H. Mav. Cliicora. I';i ;.',

CORNISH INDIAN GAMES.
«-ORXL^H IXDIAXS FROM CORXWALL.
England, direct. My imi)orted stock will
produce that grand size and shajje so much
desiied in the Indian. Mated pairs and
trios. Walter F. Knutzcn. Rochester, Min-
nesota, -i."?

GAMES.
PIT GAMES— 1 HAVE 300 COCKS AXD
stags of my Simon-pure Hopkinson War-
horses, and Black Red Mountain Eagles
for sale. They are fast, wicked and dead
game. I guarantee them to either win or
die trying— if fought in j)roper condition.
Eggs $-2 for 1.".. Circular free—ask for it.

S. M. Whit«'. Keytesville, Mo. 12-4

PIT GAMES—BLA<'K AXD RROWX REDS.
Piles and Grays. Eggs for hatching a sp»;-
cialty. Be sure and write fr.r circular befor*-
placing y<iur order. Burt L. Dalrymple.
• b'wanda. X. Y. 2-3

BANTAMS.
SEE SCIIUUNIKJVENS
columns.

.\ D I

N

DLSPL.VY
l-C

PVLi: .\M) RL.VCK KEI>S, WHITE I'OLISH
and r.lack Cocliin Rantams. Best procurable.
I'.ggs. .^."». Rlrds at reasonabl(> jirices. .\ngora
Cats. Reagle Hounds. Fi;iid< I'.. Ziiiimei'.
<;ioversville. .\. V. ]-()S-]2

GOLDE.N SEI'.HIGHT RANTAMS—COCKERELS
and i)ullets, .$1.25 each. Well grown, tine condi
tion. from pen scoring d^Vj average. Order from
lids !m1. Marian W. Palmer. Holfe. Iowa. 1 ::

HL.VCK ROSE ("t>MB BAXTAMS. TYPI-
cal birds of the breed. The kind that please.
pri<'es reasonable, (luality considered. Satis-
lactiMii gnaianteed. Write your wnnts. H.
.1 <.)iiillii.l . .1. linstowii. X. V. 2-3

SILVER DUCKWING (LVME HANT.XMS
Iteauties and game to the core. Eggs. .$1 per
Setting. GuimI hatch or order duitlicated at
li.'ilf juice. Warren L. Rradway, Puliuim,
Conn. 1-4

H.\N'r.\MS. PRIZE WIXXING BUFF,
Wh!t«« an<l Black Cochins for sale reasona-
ble. Winners at leading shows. Send for
matins list and write me for prices. In-
((uirie.q answered promptly. Charles L. Fisk.
Mi<blletown, Conn. 2-4

POULTRY FANClEI^CM^^^iiClolD) ^ ^x^ %

HAVE .\ FEW 15LACK RED GAME R.\NTS.
Light Rr.ihm.-i Rants. .1. Hart Welch. Ro.v A.
Douglaston. X. Y. i.;;

<'o«'HIX BAXTAMS—BUFF AND BLACK.
\\ inners everywhere. Best winnings at New-
York. De«'ember, 190S. Write for circ-ulars
.lames B. X. Fitch, South Third .\ve., Mt.
Vernon. X. Y. 3-0S-12

I { LA (" K -'r.\ I L !: 1 ) .L\ I '.\ \ i:,s E l >,.\ xta .MS.
Winneis at Indiana state fair, Martinsville
and Mooresville. Eggs $l' per \:,. Mamie
A\-ei-\-. R. L'l, .Martins\illc. hid. 3-:!

HA XTAMS—ROBERTS- WORLDS FAIR
winncis. Twenty varieties—Seabright. Co-
» bin. Game and Ornamental. Stock and eggs
for sale. Price lists free. I<:. c,. Roberts.
Fort Atkinson. Wis. •> •>

P.L.\CK COCllIX HAXT.V.M.S—WOX :'.

firsts. 3 seconds. 1 third at Indianai)olis.
I'ebruary. Iftos. Good cockerels for sale
n<.u. Eggs %\\ j.er Ifi. Paul T. Zike, Mor-
ristnwn. hid. •' ••

HARGAIXS IX HAXTAMS. ALL VARIE-
ties of Standard C.ame Bantams and Orna-
mental Hantams. Winners (d' hundreds of
prizes the past two years. Write for prices.
•I- ' '. Hlunck. .Iiihnstown. X. V. ?,.\

TURKEYS.
100 GIAXT BRONZE TURKEYS, PRIZE WL\-
neis at Ilagerstown, Somerset and Pittsburg.
Largest strain in America. Can mate you trios
and pens. E.xtra low price for the " next 'M\
da.vs. Satisfaction guaranteed. H. L. Fike
P.ox D, Meyersdalo. Pa. 1.4

WHITE HOLLAXD TURKEYS, SCORING
f>6i^; Barred Rocks, 02; White Wyandottes.
0.'). Won 11 firsts at Owensville under
Shaner, ,'"> firsts at P^vansville under Lane.
<;eo. X. Yeager, Owensville. Jnd. 2-3

.UMBO HROXZE TI:RKEYS. TOULOUSE
Gei'se and Aylesbur.\- Ducks. Extra large
stock scoring from 96 to l»s. I'rize winners
in eatdi yard. Duck eggs Kic each. Goose
and Turkey 23c. C. R. Smith. Burnt Prai-
rie. 111. :;.;;

WHITE HOLLA.VDS. FIIiST J'RIZE WIX-
iiers. scoring to :ts. Eggs 11 for .'?2. .".<•, 2I
I'oi- $."). Also Pekin ducks, scoring to 9S'>,
eggs 11 for .$1. 2.'. for ^-1 W. .\. Smith,
liurni Prairie. 111. •;_;•

L.\R(;E white HOLLAXD TURK1-:VS.
Thirt.\-|»ound toms, ls-j»ouiul hens. Fine
stock— 13 eggs for .1^2. r)0, :".(» for $7. .'.it, 100
r>«i- .SL". ('ircular free. We treat you right.
.1. G. H.Mlges, Waterloo, Ind. 3.3

.\ LI.MrnOD XIMHIOR OF M. \\. TrRKlCV
eg.^.s r>ir sale I'ure l-'erry strain. Write f<>r
pri( e.< .Mis w Slirmlinger. Elsl>errv
.M.. 3:1

.MAMMOTH BROXZE TURKEY I:gg.<; I-^oR
sah' fioiu siver cui> winners. Large Imuic.
laiicN niiiikings. I'en headed by i« wihi
ii>m. .\lso Imlian Runner duck's. Prices
leasoiiabb', Lue Ward. Hentonsport. la. :'.-:!

DUCKS AND GEESE.

« M-an.ne. .Miiss. ;;. |

EGGS .^l..-,(( I'ER SETTIXr, l'li( )M VERY
dark culnieil Musco\y and tine large white
.\Iusc..\y diKks and Light Ihahma chickens.
.\ few tine drakes fm- .sjile Write .lobn G.
Li 11\ i lie, ( "11 lile. ( ». 3.0

PEKIX 1)I«'KS. EG(;S FRO.M h'LOCK
headed b\ two drakes scoring its", l>.v ,lud.i;e
He( k. .\ limited miml»er of eggs for sale

—

>! pel- 11. Wiiie 11. .\\. I'^aiik ('air. While-
will o w . 1 1|

.

;> . 3

DICKS l!L.\<KS l':.\SI' IX|)|.\, (WVCGA.
Ri'Ueii. Pekin, .\.\ lesbnix . Musco\ v. Grav
•'all. White Call. Indian Runner. Mallard.
.\ll \arielies geese. Eg.gs and stO(d< for
s;ile. I-:. G. |{..b<>ris. I'"t. .\tkiiison. Wis. :!-:;

I.\l>l.\.\ RUXXIOR DICKS \V()X .\LL ISTS
ill .Mmit pelier. (»., .Ian. 1 to I. 2.")0 eggs
strain, none itetter. Eggs ^L.'.d per setting.
Geo. Baikdoll. Box 21s. West Uiiitv o 3-:;

^l...n I'I:K \1 IOGGS I''R()M .\ III'^AX"'*-
la.xiiiK strain of exlilbilion bred Indian Run-
ner ducks. ('a.\iiga eggs %'l per 12. lOx-
celled li\- 111. lie aiid e(|ualled by few. Model
Poiiltrx l-'aiiii, Wiiteifowl I>e)»i , Spring-
field. ( ». :;

•

WHITI'] IXDIA.V RUXXER DUCKS—SoME-
tlilng new. but i'Mually as good as fli(> obi
Indian Runner. I'-urlher information sent
on re(|uest. lOggs %•! per II. K m I'leni-
ilig. .^>.dus. .N. Y. 3-3

PEKI.X DUCKS. WIXNERS AT ALL THE
Hlue Grass Shows. Score 'JG to 97 'i. points;
weights. 9

1,1. to 13 pounds. Eggs, $2 per 13.'

I']. V. Bishop. Brandenburg, Ky. 2-3

WILD MALLARD DUCKS IX FULL PLUM-
age; very handsome. Only $4 per trio. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. John G. Gerrish, East
Haven. Conn. 2-3

•M.X.M.MOTll TOULOUSE GIOESE. EGGS
from high-scoring birds— I'rize winners.
Eggs .1:3 Iter 9. Cherry View Farm. R. F. D.
1. Elmore, O. 3.3

PHEASANTS.
GOLDE.V PHE.\SAXTS, BEAUTIFULLY
cob. led birds. Eggs %'i jM-r 1.".. Send in
your (trder now for eggs that will h£;tch.
'' W. Siyb.r. Greentield. III. 3-;;

PHEASANTS — AMHERST AND GOLDEN.
Guaranteed pure, large, healthy birds, bred
from imported stock, easily raised, always at-
tractive. I'rices reasonable. Strictly fancy
Standard bred. Partridge Cochin Bantams
cheap. Enterprise Pheasantry. Yoe. Pa. l-;{

PIGEONS.
1 OFFER GUARANTEED MATED HOM-
ers. any quantity, %\ jjer ]>air, and challenge
s(fuab comitanies or dealers to produce bet-
ter stock at twice my jtrice. Beautiful white
Homers, $1.:)0 pair. Charles K. Gilbert, 1.^63
E. Montgomery A\<\. Philadelphia, Pa. 2-4

FOP. SALE—FLOCK OF GENUIXE I'LYM-
iiuth Rock Homers. Prize winners. All col-
Mis. Satisfaction .guaranteed. Jos. Strobel.
;:sl Hanover St., Milwaukee, Wis 2-3

WAXTED— :., 000 OLD, COMMON I'IGEOXS.
Pay at least 25c pair. Also 5.000 Homers,
(Juinea Fowls, Live Rabbits, (Juinea Pigs.
Highest jjrices jtaid. "S." Gilbert, 112S
Palmer St.. Pliiladelidiia. I'a. z-\

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

TR.Vi' XEST. EASY AXD CHEAPLY
made, very simple, efticient and handy to
use. Don't get out of order. Plain direc-
tions. 2r.c-. Edw. X. Barker. .".9 Bailey St..
Ib'Ston, Mass. 9-4

I'^Oli SALE—BRA XD XEW CYPHERS IX-
cuiiator—240 eggs size. l-'irst person send-
ing exchange for .$2G gets it. O. B. Wv.son.
l-'ithian. 111.

'
•> ,

EXCHANGE.
WILL EXCHA.\(;e EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO
foiimilas for louse killer, roujt cure, e.gg
K^s>^y\. condition jt..\vder—for typewrit«'r. gun
or camera. Ad\ertise them in .V(nir jtoultrv
catalogue—-Rid per cent judtit. A inoney-
luiiker for poult r\nien. Write foi- particii-
liiis. Doctor .lack. GodU-v. Texas. 3-3

MISCELLANEOUS.
THORNLFSS RLACKREURY AND WORLD'S
Ili'cord Strawberry Plants for single pl:iiit (tr

field culture. The largest iiiid latest Red R.isp-
berry gntwn. Moss or packing material. II. J.
Schild. Ionia. Mich. I-4

GET <;iLPINS PIANO INSTRUCTOR-THE
most modern and simplest hook on the market
f(tr beginners. For a limited time the price
will he 50 cents, regular price $1.50. W. L.
(Jilpin, 80 Institute Place. Chicag(t. 111.

DOGS.

liILL VIEW I'OULTRY FARM. R. 2, L'AX-
•'"1. III. Pedigreeil S<'otch Collies. Tri-
cttlored. sable and white juips for sale at
reasonable jirice.s. fn.iii bitches of line breed-
ing and good (lualite.s. Wm. (}. T.
Milker. 2-0S-12

BELGIAN HARES.
|{|-:l<;I.\X 1I.\RES. RUIUS liED PIODl-
«i" 1 st(tck, .l!l jtalr. Aluminum Hare Tags,
It'.stpaid, 2.-, for 30c; 100 for SOc. Fancy Leg-
herns. ir.-j»age catalogue free. Failing
l'..iiltr.\ l-';irm. La Fargeville, N. Y. 2-4

N. R. IVY
IIOXl^iHl, LKAVKN>VORTII, KAN.

IIRKKUKK OF

Silver Penciled Wyandottes
A new variety. The color of dark Brahma
hut Wyandotte in all other points. A fine
table fowl, the best of layers and their color
makes them the real fowl for city breeding
a.s well as for farm. Hig^hest honors at Sedal-
ia. Mo., Topeka and I.caven worth. Kan.,
with .score up to 93X. Egg. in Season, $3
per 13, $5 per 26.

INTENTION«iKicia8KiuiKii
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%ENNl i T'S B/fRRED R.OCKS
i^^ti^e^*- at Illii^ois State ShoMr» 1908

A ver kIiot^ :v£[i the ve ^ hottest of competition

^v^"^^ 'mrV tJ siiow i
^^^^ ^^^ mating list.

Canton, III.

mte .Vy andotte Eggs
lulling from f^^^^ grand pens headed by ist

h\cago igof^'^^^ other prize winning males

om noted New York and Boston winners.

< O i'®<* 13* $5.00 per 20.
4 IS t>ftering any better quality in eggs than I and
8S are exceedingly low considering the high quality

.. My matings last year produced cockerels scoring
J pullets 96. My matings this year are the best lever
1. Orders filled promptly. Send for illustrated circular.

r .;E0. M. KLINE. Box 64, Downers Grove, 111.

RTAINTY
RESULTS

In buying an incubator certainty of results is of the great-
est importance. You want to know that the machine is going
to be profitable—that it is going to be possible for you to

operate it successfully. Certainty of results depends upon
the machine being so constructed that the unvarying laws of

incubation are all complied with. You cannot afford to buy
any other kind. In the "Mandy Lee" Incubator the three essentials

of a succssful hatch—heat, ventilation and moisture—are all under
the absolute control of the operator at all times. The

MandyLee
INCUBATOR

7m

m

is constructed to comply with all the
laws of incubation. It has more ex-
clusive and patented features to insure
certainty of results and to simplify the
work than any other incubator. We
have eliminated all gues^ ttforf^ or
lacfi from the hatching operation and
have perfected a machine that works
right regardless of outside conditions. In
every locality, condition of climate or altitude,
the "Mandy Lee" can be depended upon to
produce uniformly large hatches. If the ^
eggs are fertile the "Mandy Lee" will do the rest, and do it best.

The "Pfandy Lee" Brooder is a fit companion to the Incubator.
It is stamped all over with "Lee Indi'Viduality" also. Is the only
Brooder that furnishes direct contact heat to the backs of the little
chicks and hovers 'era like the mother hen. You'll want to know more
about why these two **Lee^" insure certainty of results.

xr
Then write for new catalos: and handscme xievf free booklet "Twenty

Years With Poultry -tells how Lee made a success of the poultry businessand how you can. Address

GEO. H. LEE CO., Box 26, OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

LEE'S LATEST
Write for descriptive circulars of LEE'S latest contribution

to the poultry world, his

FIRELESS BROODER.
1- .FoJ" outdoor or indoor use. No lamp or artificial heat of any
kina; well made, durable and practical. Write today.

BARRED ROCKS
THAT AR.E: RIGHT

My birds have first prize records at Min-
neapolis and other leading shows. Every
bird in my breeding pens is a winner or close-

ly related to winners. Some grand birds for
sale at reasonable prices. Write me about
your egg order. My eggs will hatch winners

foryou. A. S. WEBB, Sandstone. Minn.

Ball's Bi^ BeautifulBUFF ROCKS
are better than ever. Win at Belvidere. Jan.
6 -11 '08 1st. 4th cock, 1st 2nd 3rd cockerel, 1st.

2nd, 4th pullet, 1st 2nd breeding pen. At
Rockford Jan. 13-18, '08. 1st, 2nd cockerel.
1st. 2nd 3rd, 4th pullet, 1st pen. Breeding
stock for sale, cheap. Satisfaction guaran*
eed. Eggs in season.
FRANK BALL. Box 108 Poplar GrovA. Ill

Columbian Wyandottes
Barred& Columbian Plymouth Rocks

Eggs by the setting or hundred. All
stock sold on approval Circulars
free. Stock and prices defy com-
petition.

ELM LAWN POULTRY FARM
Route 2. Raymond, N. H.

R. C~.BLACK MINORCAS- -S. C.
BRIXTON'S "BLUFF CITY" STRAIN
Eggs from Prize Winners. R. C.

$3.50, S. C. $2.50. Fertility guaran-
teed. Circular free.

W. W. BRIXTON
The Gleyn

Box F.
Minorca Yards

ELGIN, ILL.

White Wyandottes
Give
me a
chance

to sell you some .stock and eggs that will
give you satisfaction. You will be delighted
with results. I want to increase my list of
customers and I will give you extra value for
your money. Prices are unusually low for

T^pl'IfeNNiNGs, Box 395, Marinette, Wis.

WHITE ROCKS Exclusively

8 years a breeder. Eggs from birds
scoring from 92 to 94^, $1.50 per 15,

$6 per hundred. From farm range
birds $1 per 15; $5. per 100. Prompt
shipment.

CHAS. F. CLINCH, Elmwood, III.

Get Eggs From My Winners
Broiuon's S. C. Rhode Island Reds are win-
ners and will produce winners. They were
victorious at the Mo. State Show this season
in hottest competition. My breeding pens
contain some of the grandest shaped and
colored birds you ever saw.

EGGS ONLY $2 PER 15
IRAT. BRONSON Sedalia. Mo.

The Famous Barred Rocks
Winnings of 1907 : 16 Ists. 8 2nds, 13 3rds. 1

4th, 8 Specials, Silver Cup for best pen
Barred Rocks, Monroe. I^a. Five shows
attended. I sell eggs from .same pens I u.se.

15 for $3; 30 for $5; 100 for $10. Extra good
ckl. mated ckls. for sale, trios and pens.

C. H. DOZIER, Marion, Ala.

S. C. White

LEGHORNS
Our birds won at Elgin, 111., 1908.

1st, 2nd hen, 2nd pen, 3rd cockerel,
best trio. At Chicago, 1908, 4th pullet.
Kggs $3.50 and |2.00 per 15. Stock
''\\\ sold.

FULLER BROS., Dundee,

*
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Why Your Chicks Die
An Explanation of the Most Dreaded Disease That

Attacks Young Chicks—Comment by Dr. Fisher

Upon the Recent Investigations of the United

States Department of Agricuhure

By DR. W. R. FISHER, M. D.

()^l/^ll^^MKX aiid hrccdci's who know
i'l'om sad cxix'i'icncc how j)r('val('nt is

llii' white diai'i'lio*;! of chicks and how
nnicli to he dreaded on acconnt of tlic

hiuh rate ol" mortality that accompan-
i(s it. will he ulad to learn tliat at last

We appear to liave i'oimd out what is the actual cause
of the <]isease and are on the road to discover a

remedy. It is estimated that an averaue loss of iiftv

per cent of all chicks iiatched every season is due t(»

diarrJKeal diseases and practically all these are car-

ried oil* with symptoms of white diarrh(i*a.

Of course, all hreeders ai-e not so iiiifortiinnte as to

lose So many, hut, on the other hand, tliere are others
who.se l().ss(»s are most diseouraiiiin^'. I'unninu" up to

eiulity and ninety per cent and .sometimes even more.
A Li'reat manv theories have heen advanced fiMm

tiiiie l(( time to account foi* the disease and its heavy
death rate. Weak n'crms fi'om immatnre stock: chill-

ian' and dampness: cold water: im|)roi)er feedinu

:

Uoii-ahsorpt ion of the yolk.—these are some of the

causes that have heen siiii^ested. liiit iKUie of these

lias stood the test of tlioroiuih investi^'ation. None has
l>cen found to he present in every case of the disease.

The iJni'eaii (»f Animal 1 ndiist ry of the Dc^partment of

Auj'icnltiire now comes forward in a recent puhlica-

tion (("ircidar Xo. TJS i with evidence, hased on a
scries of investigations that liave l)een carried on for a

luimher of months, to show tliat white diarrhica is due
h» the presence of certain minute^ ornanisms in the
bowels of its victims. The name ii-iven to tlie micro-
scoj,ic parasite is ('occidlinn hmllinn and the condi-
tion of a bird that is infested with these oi'yanisms is

called coccidiosis. just as we s|)eak of tlie condition

of a Iniman heinu- oi* an animal or bird that is af-

fected with tubercules as tubercidosis. These names
may not seem to be of much ])ractical value but. if

the (hMluctions that are set fortli in this report are
verified by subserpient study and investigation, we
shall hear a nood (U'al more about coccidiosis and we
miiilit as well beii'in to u'ct used to the name. Tliese

organisms liave been f(Uind to be prc^sent in laru'e

nnml)ers in i^vwy case of white diarrluea in chicks

that the investiuatoi's have examiiu'd. And in ad-

dition thev have found them in manv other birds ])e.

sides cliickens: tui'keys. ducks. pi<:i'eons. swans.
])heasants. (piail. finches, and canaries. It seems proh-

able that all forms of hird lil'e are siib.ject to in-

vasions of tlicse nnnute vi'erms. althouiih the sympt<niis
may vary materially iindei- different conditions.

Kv<'n in ])oiiltry there are decided differences between
the .symptoms of the disease as it atfects chicks and
adult fowls, it shows itself in chicks usuallv at some
time durinii" the first live oi- six weeks of life: and
occasionally almost as soon as the chicks are hatched.
At the bciiinniuL:' the chick stands about listh^ss and
indilVerent with evident loss of appetite. Tiien diar-

rluea, beuins, the dischai'Lic beiiiLi- white and stickv.
•

Thei'e is "j)astini:' up behind."" Weakness is soon evi-

dent and the chick ucnerally dies of exhaustion before
man\ davs. An examination (d* the bodv after death
shows that the .seat of the lisease is in the blind
pouches, OI* "ca'ca."" that lie on eitlier side of the
small intestine where it joins the larnc intestine.

These ])ouches are lilled with the white, cheesv mate-
rial that is characteristic of the disea.se. When adult
birds are infected with these minute or«janisms a rapid
and fatal course is seldom seen, although the report

indicates that .some of the instances of smhlen death
in fowls a[)pear to l)e associatcMl with the pr(^sence of

these <i"erms in the bowels. I'sually. however, the in-

testinal disturbances ai'e much less activ(^ in the older
l)irds than in the cliicks. Often the diarrhiea is not

marked and many a ca.se of coccidiosis is looked upon
as (Uie of simple indiacstion.

It is easy to see liow such a cast> mav })ecome a



T% BARRED ROCKS
^ Illif^ois State Showt 1908

J'v-er nhcrfc;v fii the ve ^ tiottest of competition.
«5^' ti siiow 1

^^^ ^^^ mating list.

^^ . - Canton, HI.

e .Vy andotte Eggs
S^^hing- from f^^^'* grand pens headed by ist

^^icago iQof ''^^^ other prize winning males

om noted New York and Boston winners.

j;er 13. $5.00 per 26.

N<^ jbreet «* is<)ftering any better quality in eggs than I and

Wf i^fit ^s are exceedingly low considering the high quality

^^HOc^ " My matings last year produced cockerels scoringK 7\r _.. J pullets 96. My matings this year are the best lever
owf led. Orders filled promptly. Send for illustrated circular.

r .iEO. M. KLINE, BojL 64, Downers Grove, 111.

RTj^NXY
RESULTS

In buying an incubator certainty of results is of the great-

est importance. You want to know that the machine is going
to be profitable—that it is going to be possible for you to

operate it successfully. Certainty of results depends upon
the machine being so constructed that the unvarying laws of

incubation are all complied with. You cannot afford to buy
any other kind. In the "Mandy Lee" Incubator the three essentials

of a succssful hatch—heat, ventilation and moisture—are all under
the absolute control of the operator at all times. The

MandyLee
INCUBATOR

is constructed to comply with all the
laws of incubation. It has more ex-
clusive and patented features to insure
certainty of results and to simplify the
work than any other incubator. We
have eliminated all ^ue^s tvorK^ or
lucK. from the hatching operation and
have perfected a machine that works
right regardless of outside conditions. In
every locality, condition of climate or altitude,
the "Mandy Lee" can be depended upon to
produce uniformly large hatches. If the
eggs are fertile the "Mandy Lee" will do the rest, and do it best.

The "Mandy Lee" Brooder is a fit companion to the Incubator.
It is stamped all over with *'Lee Indi'Viduality" also. Is the only
Brooder that furnishes direct contact heat to the backs of the little
chicks and hovers 'em like the mother hen. You'll want to know more
about why these two **Lee^" insure certainty of results.

XT '^H?v^?^^i^®it^'*M"^.^,F^t^^^^w^"*^ handsome new free booklet "Twenty
Years With Poultry —tells how Lee made a success of the poultry businessand how you can. Address

GEO. H. LEE CO.. Box 26, OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

LEE'S LATEST
to thYpoult^y worTdfhil^

^^''"^^'" ^^ ^^^'^ ^^'^'' contribution

FIR.ELESS BR.OODER.
i-j

For outdcMjr or indoor use. No lamp or artificial heat of any
kind: well made, durable and practical. Write today.

BARRCD ROCKS
THAT ARC RIGHT

My birds have first prize records at Min-
neapolis and other leading shows. Every
bird in my breeding pens is a winner or close-
ly related to winners. Some grand birds for
sale at reasonable prices. Write me about
your egg order. My egfi^s will hatch winners

for you. AS. WEBB, Sandstone. Minn.

Basil's Bitf B«a«»tift»lBUFF ROCKS
are better than ever. Win at Belvidere. Jan.
6-11 '08 1st. 4th cock, 1st 2nd 3rd cockerel, 1st.

2nd, 4th pullet, 1st 2nd breeding pen. At
Rockford Jan. 18-18, '08. 1st, 2nd cockerel.
1st. 2nd 3rd, 4th pullet, 1st pen. Breeding
stock for sale, cheap. Satisfaction guaran-
eed. Eggs in season.
FRANK BALL. Box 108 Poplar GrovA. Ill

Columbian Wyandoltes
Barred &. Columbian Plymouth Rocks

Eggs by the setting or hundred. All
stock sold on approval Circulars
free. Stock and prices defy com-
petition.

ELM LAWN POULTRY FARM
Route 2. Raymond, N. H.

R.C-.BLACK MINORCAS- -S.C.
BRIXTON'S "BLUFF CITY" STRAIN
Eggs from Prize Winners. R. C.

$3.50, S. C. $2.50. Fertility guaran-
teed. Circular free.

W. W. BRITTON
The Gleyn Minorca Yards

Box F. - ELGIN, Itl..

White Wyandottes
Give
me a
chance

to sell you some stock and eggs that will
jfive you satisfaction. You will be delighted
with results. I want to increase my list of
customers and I will give you extra value for
your money. Prices are unusually low for

?"f!'jInnings, Box 395, Marinette, Wis.

WHITE ROCKS Exclusively

8 years a breeder. Eggs from birds
scoring from 92 to 94>^, $1.50 per 15,

$6 per hundred. From farm range
birds $1 per 15; $5. per 100. Prompt
shipment.

CHAS. F. CLINCH. Elmwood, III.

Get Eggs From My Winners
Bronson's S. C. Rhode Uland Reds are win-
ners and will produce winners. They were
victorious at the Mo. State Show this season
in hottest competition. My breeding pens
contain some of the grandest shaped and
colored birds you ever saw.

EGGS ONLY $2 PER IS
IRAT. BRONSON •: Sedalia, Mo.

The Famous Barred Rocks
Winnings of 1907 : 16 Ists. 8 2nds, 18 3rds. 1

4th, 8 Specials, Silver Cup for best pen
Barred Rocks, Monroe. I^a. Five shows
attended. I sell eggs from same pens I use.
15 for $3; 30 for $5; 10<) for $10. Extra good
ckl. mated ckls. for sale, trios and pens.

C. H. DOZIER« Marion, Ala.

S. C. White

LEGHORNS
Our birds won at Elgin, 111., 1908.

1st, 2nd hen, 2nd pen, 3rd cockerel,
best trio. At Chicago, 1908, 4th pullet.
Eggs $3.50 and $2.00 per 15. Stock
«11 sold.

FULLER BROS., Dundee, ML
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Why Your Chicks Die
An Explanation of the Most Dreaded Disease That

Attacks Young Chicks—Comment by Dr. Fisher

Upon the Recent Investigations of the United

States Department of Agricuhure

By DR. W. R. FISHER. M. D.

OULTRYMEX and breeders who know
from sad experience how i)revalent is

the white diarrhcpa of ehieks and how
much to be dreaded on account of the

hi.uli I'ate of mortality that accompan-
ies it, will be g'lad to learn that at last

we appear to have found out what is the aetual cause
of the disease and are on the road to discover a
remedy. It is estimated that an average loss of fifty

per cent of all chicks hatched every season is due to

diarrhneal diseases and pi-actically all these are car-

ried off with symptoms of white diarrhoBa.

Of coui*se. all breeders are not so unfortunate as to

lose so many, but, on the other hand, there are others
whose losses are most discouragino;, running up to

eighty and ninety i)er cent and sometimes even more.
A great manv theories have been advanced frim

time to time to account for the disease and its heavy
death rate. Weak germs from innnature .stock; chill-

ing and dampness; cold water; improper feeding;

non-absoi'ption of the yolk,—these are some of the

eauscs that have been suggested. But none of these

has stood the t(st of thorough investigation. None has
been found to be present in ever}^ case of the disease.

The Bui-eau of Animal Industry of the Department of

Agriculture now comes forward in a recent publica-
tion (Circular Xo. 128) with evidence, based on a
series of investigations that have been carried on for a

iiuin])er of months, to show that white diarrhoea is due
to the presence of certain minute organisms in the

bowels of its victims. The name given to the micro-
scopic parasite is Coccidimn tcncllum and the condi-
tion of a bird that is infested with these organisms is

fnlled coccidiosis, just as we speak of the condition

of a human being or an animal or bird that is af-

fected with ttibercules as tuberculosis. These names
may not seem to be of much practical value but, if

the deductions that are set forth in this report are
verified by subsequent study and investigation, we
shall hear a good deal more about coccidiosis and we
might as well begin to get used to the name. These
organisms have been found to be present in large
numbers in every case of white diarrhoea in chicks
that the investigators have examined. And in ad-
dition they have found them in many other birds be-

sides chickens:—turkeys, ducks, pigeons, swans,
pheasants, quail, finches, and canaries. It seems prob-
able that all forms of bird life are subject to in-

vasions of these minute germs, although the symptoms
may vary materially under different conditions.

Even in poultry there are decided differences between
the symptoms of the disease as it affects chicks and
adult fowls. It shows itself in chicks usual Iv at some
tinu^ during the first five or six weeks of life; and
occasioiudly almost as soon as the chicks are hatched.
At the beginning the chick stands about listless and
indifferent with evident loss of appetite. Then diar-

rluea begins, the discharge being white and sticky.

There is ''pasting up behind." Weakness is soon evi-

dent and the chick gent^rally dies of exhaustion before
many days. An examination of the body after death
shows that the seat of the disease is in the blind
pouches, or "cti3ca, " that lie on either side of the
small intestine where it joins the large intestine.

These pouches ar(» filled with the white, cheesy mate-
lial that is characteristic of the disease. AMien adult
birds are infected with these minute organisms a rapid
and fatal course is seldom seen, although the report
indicates that some of the instances of sudden death
in fowls appear to be associated with the presence of
these germs in the 1)owels. Fsually, however, the in-

testinal disturbances are much less active in the older
birds than in the chicks. Often the diarrhoea is not
marked and many a case of coccidiosis is looked upon
as one of simple indigestion.

It is easy to see how such a case may become a

\
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' many ways, rhe drop-

*^ud with the germs of dis-

vs roam there is always the
r;i)»::'- tion of the soil from some

|i.' hens and pullets, too, may
,. -

,
^, ''ivU-ei' manner; that is, by the

a\ 'v^I* }(:^- i^aying birds that have the
ji."'!';;hin them will be very apt to dis-

^''^ II f-n the shells of the eggs as they
{K )? bodies. In this manner nests and

li

.i..c- II .ii»y r-'^'ome infected, and newly hatched
;'^i^*i^*\ *'« '•«' n tlie germs from picking at the
..<'-'•; '

-' -i'l'-^iiiJ, or the nest material, or the burlap
' nui-sery. The report, in its conclusion,

iiii: up the situation, telling the breeder that
• i-: ->. -;-:t remember that it lodges on the eggs that
;av.', cioaca of infected hens; that it infects the

>: ife . that the ix)osts, the nests, the floors of the
and scratching pens, contaminated by these
8, are all sources of further invasion; that
:.%e runs or even the farm where the fowls

.rty is another and subtle source of inva-
sion

;
that the incubators harbor the parasite, the ego;

.ray being infected by the soiled eggs and the nurser-
ies by the droppings of the infected chicks."

At first sight there may not appear to be much
room for encouragement in such a showing as the re-
port displays. But there is a cheering side to it nev-
ertheless. If the tests of time and further investiga-
tion sustain the present view that the coccidium is the
sole cause of white diarrhoea in chicks a very decided
advance has been made towards the control of a
very dangerous malady. Heretofore we have bei^n
groping in the dark to find a remedy for something-
that we knew very little about. We have tried a
number of theories to account for the condition and
none of them has given us a satisfactory solution.

It is a great gain if we have at last found out ex-
actly what kCls off our little chicks and how it c^oes
about Its work of destruction. That is the first step to-
wards the discovery of the best way to antagonize it.

The report proceeds to give us guides for treat-ment Beginning with the eggs, it is recommended
that they should be wa.shed with alcohol, ninetv-five
per cent strong, before setting a hen with them or
placing them in an incubator. The use of incubators
rather than hens for hatching is advised because d is
thought that there IS le.ss danger of contamination
of the chicks in artificial incubation. After each hatch
he machine must be carefully cleansed and exposed
to the sun, if that is practicable. When hens are used
for hatching they should be treated for a week or two
before they are to be set, with doses of sulphate of
iron, from a quarter to half a grain daily, and nowand then a purgative of a teaspoonful of castor oil
containing ten drops of turpentine. This same treat-ment is recommended for other fowls that are sus-
pected of being infected with these germs of disease-and It IS well to be suspicious of all cases of intestinal
disturbances in adult fowls that seem disposed to be
at all protracted. It is best to be on the safe side and
to use the remedies, which may be increased in amountand frequency of administration beyond the doses
that have been given above, if there seems lo be oc
cation for so doing. When little chicks are attacked
with white diarrlKca there is not much to be done
I hey usually succumb quickly to the disease and those
that may survive are not likely to grow up as stron-
and vigorous birds. Still it may be worth while to

FADED/LIGHT TE
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try what the sulphate of iron will do and the remedy
may be given in the drinking water : one or two
grains of this sulphate being dissolved in a quart of
water. A convenient means of using Ihe sulphate of
iron is to be found in the Douglass' mixture:—

a

remedy that has been employed for a long time by
poultrymen for the treatment of bowel complaints in

poultry. It consists of four ounces of sulphate of
iron, one ounce of sulphuric acid and one gallon of
water. A tablespoonful of this mixture contains
seven and a half grains of the sulphate of iron, and a

tablespoonful and a half to two tablespocnifuls of the
mixture added to a gallon of drinking water is ordi-
narily suitable to an adult fowl. This solution should
always be kept in stone vessels: it will decomposo in
contact with metal.

The report thus far given out is merely preliminary

rmr c'k auHia^^m mBcct ^m^ w>x
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"HARRY." SCORE 95
Columbian Wyandolte Cock, almost ideal in shape with solid blacks flights

and tail. He was four times a winner in 1908 and is one of the many
grand bjrds bred and owned by Don R. Doolittle, Sabetha. Kas. Send
tor his 1908 mating list.

•

and does not attempt to consider the subject with any
degree of fulness. But enough has been'told to make
us all look forward with the keenest interest to the
publication of the coini)lete results of the investiga-
tions that the Bureau of Animal Industry is now con-
ducting.

^ *»

Keep tht' chicks growing all tho time by feeding''
regularly of good wholesome food and keepino- the
hrood coops and runs in a sanitary condition. ^

Do not hinder your own progress by keeping your
birds out^ of the show room. If yon would be a
successful fancier you must show your birds.
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The Houdan as a Fane
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Its Beauty Points and Characteristics Have Made It

a General Favorite—What the Houdan of To-day

Should Be and How to Produce It—This Article

Should Be Read by Every Breeder of This Grand

Old Fowl

By REV. C. E. PETERSEN

HE Houdan fowl has for nearly a cen-

tury attracted the attention of fanciers

all over the world for its many attract-

ive points that from the fancier's stand-

point make it a bird that requires a

great deal of skillto breed in its full

perfection.

In these particulai's it stands perhaps alone among
fowls, for its points of excellence are many and varied,

J : ^k'

-a

of the otii' >• - . . \cd.^. ,
'N.-e

ifter once a ^iir4,J /i^^ - l ^'\

careful breedi r-,^' >i
i ^Xj^ ''*.;*'^..^^^^f

•

it an exception, li: %, '';T that

A pair of present day English Houdans, exhibition type. Notice the fine shape of body, which gives

solidity to the whole bird.

and to breed them up to Standard requirements will

tcix all the patience, knowledge of the breed, and sci-

ence of mating ])roperly that the fancier has under
his command.

The head points nloiie stand out distinct enough to

give even n casual observer and admirer of the fowl

an idea of what it means to breed anywhere near per-

fection—crest, beard, muffling, small V comb, and
bright red eye, not to forget the evenly mixed black

and white of the crest that for generation after gen-

eration has given breeders of this fowl enough to

work for so as to attain this much desired feature.

Then we have color of shanks, and fifth toes, and a

plumage which if it is as it shonld be. add to its per-

fect beauty, but at the san •-
,

'

,[. ;^j,;4^^r,

breeding to perfection thLs gr-j ;:
Yii

• .

But all these points, so dift-i-'uv ^ .L.^^'^^^^i^^'^-.h^'-

been an increased source of attra- li:/
.
^4-*' >ii ^ i

cier and have helped to keep this hu\ > '•
.

• id ad

mired where so many of the otii' >• - . vod^ 'N.-e

gone down and out. After
these points fixed by c

there is perhaps without an exceptiuii, u. '/,
-V) ^^^f*

gives better average results in its offspr;'^;^-, ^{^,^\.

more true to its many characteristic points./jfjur;v\.

Houdan fowl, and it may be as well to ^^t'lt'^ r];«iit

this fowl we also have a breed where bot"'^ / ,.. \s-

can be bred to perfection without the dou&le'

system.

A question frequently asked of us, is th*

is the origin of the Houdan fowl and he,

been known as an established breed among i.^ncier^.^

Regarding this matter we can truly say, that afta
years of research and careful in-

quiries from three different

countries and the perusal of al-

most every volume that deals

with poultry husbandry, and
subjects dealing with general

Ornithology, that no answer can
be given to this question. Like
in the case of many others of the

older breeds of poultry, the ori-

gin is unknown, and we cannot
possibly construe any descrip-

tion of poultry found in the old
volumes to mean the Houdan,
though many of them have re-

semblances to this fowl, but they
are vague and very unsatisfac-
tory and only interesting from
the standpoint of the antiquary
in natui'al history objects.

The first genuine information
regarding the Houdan is given
by Wingfield and Johnson in

''The Poultry Book," published
in England in 1853, but how
long before this date the Hou-
dan fowl was known is a matter
of speculation.

But as far as the origin and
history of the breed is concerned
what does it matter, even though
it may be interesting to specu-

late about it? We have the product of many
years of breeding before us, and although the Houdan
in America, and the Houdan in France, and the Hou-
dan in England, differ in their individual points of
merit, and particularly so in comb formation and color,

yet the general characteristics of the fowl are so well
pronounced, that if one-third of each product of a
different country should be placed together, no one
would have the slightest trouble to know that, with
some slight differences, in all their typical conforma-
tions they were Houdans.

There is a certain indescribable something in tlie

general make-up of the Houdan fowl that makes it a
favorite wherevei* it is introduced, and though there

^
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1 ( ! J<r i:;»;ijV., varieties they all lack this

»,\ imprint of having been for a

.'-•^'ei's of the human household.

M('''^'V'VP^r'.^^W^;a'''^ffj;r' K^'^^^'^^^1 ^^ carriage, and with a

Wfi"'.]\^'-^ •VnnV'Jffn.^*^ evi ly line and curve of its body,

3.!;.,.jj .;. :vfv.
'»,;-• vi.; '.Lion wherever it is seen.

,^l\ %- i^ i ^*l-Known fact to all Houdan breeders of

-ny s.AiKi;:.g. that up to date our Standard has failed

m giviiiL- H satisfactory description of all the essential

parts of ci vv '!]-bred Houdan and the pictures of it are

Ko far from satisfactory and so much out of the way
r-^2/^.rding' proper type that they are of little use.

The description above the chapter or portion that

deals with the Houdan s^y^ ''Similar in shape to the
Dorking." This is correct, but take up your Standard
nnd compare the two representations of the two oldest

breeds we have, and if any one can see even the slight-

est likeness in tl Houdan there pictured as to Dork-
ing type, then r or nearly two decades of breeding
the Houdan our sight fails us.

It s^^^rids too high upon its feet, and carries its tail

at a] ii^correct angle. As to width of the body part
it is not enough, and particularly so in its extreme end,
for from the root of the tail to the tip of wing it is

pinched and lacks fullness.

The back is too short and the whole bird looks giddy
and lacks the heavy Dorking-typed body which should
I'lin almost in an unbroken line from the lower mandi-
ble to the extreme end of the body, the hock being al-

most hidden in the fluff.

This will give the proper length of keel, indicative
of plenty of breast meat for which the Houdan is

noted as a table fowl, and the shape, which is one of
the most important points in all varieties, is of still

greater- importance in the Houdan where one of its

chief attractions in its utility characteristics is its

line qualities as a table fowl and its smallness of
bone.

The same faults could be found with the female as
pictured in the Standard, although the length of back
is good, but fullness and depth of breast is lacking, or
we may say more correctly, the Dorking type is lost.

The tail in the Houdan should have long, well de-
veloped sickles and plenty of saddle feathers and
should hold its tail at the same angle as the Dorking.
An upright tail in a well-bred Houdan is not per-
missible and is generally connected with a too short
body. Shape and size and an abundnnce of furnish-
ings make a type liuit should be /(^alously preserved.

Ln connection with shape it is proper to mention
size, wliich should bt' kept up to Standard require-
mont«, wliicli for an average tlock is all that can be
desired.

Vhe Sta: bird cnlls for seven pounds in the cock
bird and six pounds in the hen, and one pound less

eii^a in the r'oekerel and pullet. These w^eights are
sometimes viiy much in excess in many specimens,
but when a cock bird in good breeding condition will
weigh seven ])ounds the same bird when in plenty of
fi. sh will weigh one to one and a half pounds more.
For a good s^j'ong ])reeding male thnt will do the
service requiied of him the one in spare flesh is much
more desirablv\

The females when hatched early from stock that
has the correct size will aggregate much more, and
very often surprise is shown by those that are not ac-
<iujiinted with the Houdan, in picking up a hen, for
they are much heavier than they look, being viMy small
in the bones.

It is nothing unusual to have pullets weigh six

pounds and over, but care should be taken, as they

are small eaters and fatten rapidly, and for that rea-

son we use very little corn, so as to keep our females
aotive and strongly vigorous breeders, w^hich with
other excellent traits is one of the characteristic good
points of the Houdan. It has often been remarked
that for the strongest fertility in the egus the Ilnuda'is

cannot be excelled, as almost every egg will produce a

strong, lively chicken.

As this is really the chief concern of the man who
breeds birds from the standpoint of Standard ex-

cellencies, size is to him of much more importance
than weight. Better keep a bird at home than to make
it butter fat to gain a point at a score card show, as

it generally means the destruction of a good bird for

at least that one breeding season ; and perhaps for all

others. Early hatching, proper feeding and care, and
good stock to begin with and there will be verv little

Owned by A. E. Jones, Elkland, Pa., Vice-Piesident for 1908 of the
National Houdan Club. These birds are almost ideal in shape and
color and have few equals. Mr. Jones has a lot of good birds in
his yards and can surely please the most particular breeder of this
variety. Look up his ad and then send lor prices on eggs, mention-
ing Poultry Fancier.

trouble to keep the Houdan up to Standard weight,
and this, when in good breeding condition.

in the Houdan. as in all other varieties of fowls,
eolor holds a very impoi'tant position, has in the past
and is now causing considerable of a diversity of opin-
ion among breedei-s as to what is the prop(M- color to
be maintained.
As for oui-selves, we have a great predilection for

an almost black bird as far as surface eolor is con-
eei'ued ,and as a noted English breeder and judge has
so aptly put it, "a greenish black neatly d()tted xvith
pure white, looking veiy much as if it had run out of
doors in a snowstorm and a few fine flakes had fallen
upon the black ground.''
We nuist have such a ])ird if we are to meet StanJ-

ard requirenients and however mueh we may like a
solid black bird for a bnuHler. no judge can properly
place an award on a bird with a solid black plumage
without a speck of white on it anywhere. However,
such a bird is very often seen at our shows, and we
are free to admit that we have exhibited a bird of this
kind and won with it, simply because we knew what
the judge desired, atid it would have been of litth^
use to have exhibited a Standard colored bird under
such a judge.

^'
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It is the easiest matter in the world to produce a

solid black Houdan, and it is as easy to produce a

Houdan with a .splashed black and white plumage ir-

regular in the distribution of the white in every sec-

tion, as such a bird as the last mentioned comes of it-

self without any breeding whatever.

But to produce a strain of birds that will produce
offspring with a beautifully black plumage, with a

greenish sheen, free from purple bars and grayish
white, which is a mixture neither black nor white,

never was, and never will be an easy matter.
This black plumage neatly dotted with white spots,

small and evenly distributed all over its body surface
in the proportion of one white tipped feather to a
half dozen or so of solid black ones will give the in-

telligent breeder some work to do, but when successful
will give him a color combination that cannot be
equalled for beauty and Avhich under proper judges
would blast every hope of the exhibitor of solid black
plumaged birds, other things being equal.

That Houdan cockerels and pullets bred very black
in plumage, in fact as solid a black as can be bred, will

give the most beautifully colored hens after the first

moult, no one denies and any breeder who desires
finely colored exhibition hens will make provisions in

his matings for such productions, but this does not
by any means put a judge into the position of placing
a solid black pullet, because he knows that as a hen
she will be all right, at least not as long as the word-
ing of our Standard reads as it does:

*' Plumage—Glossy l)lack, many of the feathers
tipped with white, except in flights and secondaries of
both sexes and in sickles and tail coverts of the male,
which are irregularly edged with white, especially at

base of tail; black to predominate."
The wording is plain enough and there need not

be the slightest difficulty in its interpretation.

The color definition in the English Standard reads
better than our own, for it makes a distinetion in

young and old birds and under the caption of color
in Houdans says:

'* Colour of Houdans in both sexes—Glossy green
black and white, evenly mottled. The former colour
may and often does predominate in chickens, but in

every ease the mottling should be as evenly distributed
as possible."

A similar reading should be added to our Standard
which would do much to give a better understanding
of what is required.

It is not the amount of white tipped feathers that
count a great deal, but it is the even distribution of
them. Take a square foot of black paper, cut out
tw(Mity i)ieces of white paper the size of a pea or per-

haps slightly larger, or you may make them the size

of a small white tip taken from one of the feathers,

nnd distribute them evenly on the black surface, and
there you are; not a great deal of white, but it looks
very mottled all over that black sijuare foot of paper,
and you only used twenty pieces of white paper to

acc(miplish this result.

We must have this for exhibition color or we lose

the identity of the most beautiful bii'd in our .shows

and in its place we have substituted a bvc-tocd (tcvc-
coeur.

Another important ])oint in conncM'tion with the
question of what constitutes proper Houdan color is

the color of the shanks, which the Staiulard says
should be ''pinkish white, shaded with lead eolor."

It would b(^ moi'e correct to say that the shanks of a
Houdan should be flesh-color dotted all over with lead-

.)

Vt ' L

:»;^'

colored small spots of irregU'

of this kind look well and a
'

acteristics in a well-bred Ho\j(f- r"

zealously guarded. '" •.

It is true that in young b'n ;>

the very dark birds the shank*^ w '.!

after the first moult they will be

and some qualifying clause should be ;;"•..,'...;.; ..xm

Standard which would make a distinct!»)ti ii:" luc colo^?

of shanks between' old and voung birds, but black

shanks should not be tolerated, it is not trucV Hourjian

type and a solid black shank on a Houdan .diouKl be

as much a disqualification as it is on a Plymouth Rook.

Good colored shanks are an essential and' ranic high

in the scale of points and tlie breeder cannot aftovd to

neglect i)roper selection in this matter, particularly so.

A Petersen Strain Houdan Pullet conforming in all essential points to true

Houdan type, both in shape and color. Notice the fullness of breast and
correct length of back and fine crest and beard. Bred and owned by
Rev. C. E. Petersen, Drawer S, West Pembroke, Me.

when so much objection is nmde in almost every mar-
ket in the world to black shanks in table poultry.
From a fancier's point of view properly colored

shanks lend beauty and distinction to the great French
fowl, while solid black shanks detract from the com-
plete symmetry of the fowl, so necessary in the eye and
mind of the fancier.

One of the greatest breeders of fancy poultry and
one of the oldest, and a judge for nuiny years of na-
tional reputation, once said to the writer at the Bos-
ton show, "The great trouble today with the average
breeder is that he has a uniformly good flock, but no
specimens of extraordinary high quality, and the rea-

son for this is simple, he is stingy in his culling of
less good individuals. When a man wants extra fine

specimens it becomes imperative to cull, cull, cull, and
cull again, and cull mercilessly, for without it, no
true progress is possil)le.

"

From the fancier's standpoint the crest, beard and
muffling of a Houdan are the distinguishing signs of
beauty and high breeding and when these points of

FADED/LIG
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aiirl .i-.'liit-:

' ;, as nearly to perfection as jios-

0. '!'< no place in the esteem of the

:: s f the bird may be in other re-

i(i

'

we had a letter from a friend

\\'-3to as follows, ''Have seen few
itiis winter; they hick in size and

J 7

shriPC ; eve/ytliinu sacrificed to crest.

This 's all wronji', for all of these must go into the

makiijg ot the Houdan conformation, and where size

and shape are lacking all the crest in the world can-

not make up for the deficiency. On the other hand,

if size and shape are there, but a deficient crest devel-

opment, it is just as bad, for the chief attraction is

lacking in point of size and consequent beauty.

Much of this, however, is caused by a lack of knowl-

edge on the part of the breeders of what really is ex-

pected of a Houdan. If it was thoroughly understood
that the chief essentials of Houdan type are what we

ferent shows would continue to let these men pass on

the Houdan classes, and the Houdan Club demand
their services to the utter exclusion of the other kind,

a few years would show a marked improvement in true

Houdan conformation.

Size of crest is imperative as well as shape but it

must be in connection with size and shape.

A well formed crest should be high in front in the

male bird and as far as possible evenly mixed black

and white ; it should be entirely smooth, and fall back
over the head in an unbroken mass of feathers of a
similar texture to those of the hackle.

Twisted and straggly feathers are to be avoided and
also a triangular-shaped crest which is bad form. Such
a crest is narrow in front and w^ide in the back which
gives the bird a sort of peaked look that is anything
but attractive. It should be well rounded out on
either side of the head, in fact symetrically shaped
and very comjiact.

A pair of the early Imported Houdans, showing the French type as it appeared in 1867. The illustration is'reproduced
from an old wood engraving.

have already pointed out, in regard to size and shai)e,

little difficulty would be encountered on this scoi'(\

In England the Houdan has an immense crc^t,

beard and muffling, and for shape and size are all that
eould possibly be required, and years ago when Hou-
dans were Houdans we have seen birds of this very
type exhibited right here in this country. As for our-
selves we have always bred that kind, and have them
today as well as then.

It is, however, trui> that the English pay little atten-
tion to color of crest, simply stating that it is desirable
that it should be as evenly mixed as possible; but we
have seen Crystal Palace winners with crests that
were almost white but for size and shape simply su-

perb.

But birds of tliis kind, however excellent in every
other Houdan characteristic, we have seen set aside at
our noted shows, ;nid some under-sized, badly shajx'd
apology for a Houdan given the pi-eference because it

was a dark bird with a nearly black crest, but in every
other way lacking in true Houdan style and type.

Some of the best Houdan judges we have in the
land are unpopular because they will not place birds
of this description ])ut they are right, and if the dif-

In the female the crest also shoidd be very large and
as far as possible evenly mixed black and white feath-
ers; it should be high in front, entirely smooth, glob-
ular in shape and as in the male bird free from
twisted and awry feathers.

A fallen crest is bad, so is a poorly shaped one, and
both are to be avoided, as in the breeding yard thev
carry great influence on the crest formation of the
male. Where ill-shaped crests in the females are tol-
erated it will be impossible to breed male birds that
will excel in fine, well formed crests.

The beard and the niuClling are entirely separate and
each one a distinct feature, although the same as to
some other features, the Standard merely mentions
beard.

The nuiffling should be full, and curve up around
the outside of each eye, not a few feathers split in
the middle as is only too often seen, and which is

bad form.

The beard proper should be long and pendulous,
hanging dow^n from the lower mandible and nothing
is so much out of character in a Houdan as a small,
nearly invisible beard.

So noticeable has the neglect oP true beard de-
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velopment become, that iMr. Drevenstedt. who, with

pei'haps not a single exception, is the best all around

iudne in the countrv. in making his comment on the

leading classes at a noted show said, "The Houdans
were deficient in b(^ard and whatever some judges may
think about the matter, absence of beard is a clisquali-

fication in our Standard."

Xone of these things can be neglected, for wluMiever

they are, the entire bird \\\\\ suffer in consequence.

The comb should be V-shaped and as small as pos-

sible in the male bird ami free from sprigs in a first-

class specimen.

In the female the comb should be of the same type

but still snudler, and in a well bred specimen entire-

Iv hidden bv the crest,

The wattles should al.so be very small and in the

female so small that they are entirely hidden by muft'

and beard.

Such birds as we have described are beautiful and
attractive and will always draw the attention of the

visitors at any show as they are a beauty show in them-

selves, and though lately we have read a good deal

ahout why the Houdan was not more popular it is

a (luestion that is prompted by ignorance of the rer.l

facts in the matter. There never was a time since

its introduction into th(^ country, which was shortly

pro'ie'j its great

> ,,eis and fads

,
: \-^a which were

vith us.

before the Civil War, when I'l- *;"

lar as it is at the present mOlti^•nc.

is not boomed so much as .soj?;::! o)

varieties, and it don't need :t; k I

merit both as a show and utility b

years and when some of the newer
have ceased like others of the saj:. .

before them, the Houdan will still \<.

Poor specimens always have and always wiiJ be un-

populai', and the breeder who cannot produce the kind

that wins, better leave the ranks, but stop crying un-

popular, for w^e of the Houdan Fancy know why.

We have made it our business for a number of yeai^

to make note of all Houdan show reports and there is

seldom a show however small where there are not some

Houdans exhibited, but where very many of some of

the so-called more popular varieties have found no

place.

Take for an example, the Plymouth Rock which

without dispute is the most largely bred fowl in

America today, the numbers exhibited would be en-

tirely out of proportion to the numbers bred, and so

it is with the Houdan, there are thousands upon thou-

sands of them bred here and in Canada, but not all

l)reeders are exhibitors. The shows are boomers, but

not always a criterion as to usefulness or popularity.

How to Mate S. C. Brown Leghorns
The Double Mating System Explained by Two Lead-

ing Authorities, Mr. Geo. H. Burgott, One of the

Oldest and Most Prominent Judges and Breeders

of This Variety and Mr. E. W. Staebler, an Old

Successful Breeder and Secretary-Treasurer of the

American S. C. Brown Leghorn Club

POSITIVEXESS in regard to your two

lines of nuitings is absolutely necessary.

See that they have been bred for cock-

(M'els and for pullets. Never mate a

|)ullet line bird to a cockerel line unless

you wish to experiment.

H you have a pen of cockerel line birds, select your

females with best hackles, combs and lobes, be sure

that they are good in these sections and you need

not pay much attention to the balance of color if you
are positive they are bred in line for cockerels. In

shape select birds with tails that are not carried high,

and that stand well upon legs. If possible see to

it that they ])ossess good yellow legs. The male if

bred from a good cockerel line will usually be pretty

near I'ight. Decidedly snuitty hackles and saddles are

objectionable.

In mating your jx'ns for tlw? female line, be positive

that thev are bred from a fenuile line. Mate to your

females of the nearest Standard color, a male witli fine

points (including comb) with as good a hackle as you
ai-e able to (vbtain and be sure that he is bred on pul-

let lines. He must be light in color with as little red

in wing bow (or shoulder) as possible. A bird with

this feature is a valuable one, but they are scarce. Do
not breed dark red females if you wish to produce

somethinu' line in vour fenuile line. Yellow leg birds

are particularly desirable. Geo. H. Hitkgott.

Ldictons SfaUoii, N. Y.

In mating the S. C. Browns it is necessary to use

two matings. one for cockerels and the other for pul-

lets in order to get best results.

In nuiting for cockerels, pick out a male to head the

pen that has a small tive-point comb, free from twists,

and side sprigs, and that does not follow the neck.

Eye, red in color, (or bay), hackle well striped,

but do not have the stripe of black running out to the

end of the feather giving it a snuitty appearance, sad-

dle also striped, same shade of color as in hackle, i. e.,

having the red all around the black stripe.

Avoid the purple in wings. Breast and HufT should

be black, tail black and carried low. Have good length

in legs so as to avoid a squatty appearance, same can
also apply to the females, color of legs to be yellow.

Females to mate with the above should have small

four or five point combs, red eye, avoid smutty hackle,

body and breast to be dark, or a dark gray in color;

legs yellow. Do not have the same defects in females

as in the males.

In your pullet mating use a male with about the

same comb, (four point preferred) as in the cockerel

mating, eye red.

Hackle only wants to be striped, and lemon color,

avoid black stripe running to the (Mid of the feather.

Legs yellow and of good length.

Females to have five-point comb folded to one side

(avoid double folds), eye red. hackle lemon color,

back and wings even shade of brow^n (no shafting),

breast salmon colored, shading lighter underneath the

body, legs good length and yellow in color. Bear in

mind you are breeding Leghorns, and do not breed

JNIinorca combs and wattles on them. All per.sons in-

terested in the S. C. Browns are earnestly requested to

become members of the American Single Comb Brown
Leghorn Club. Write for the 1908 catalog.

E. W. Staebler, Secy, and Treas.

319!) Trcmoul St., Cleveland, Ohio.
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Houdans for the Fancier
A Breed of Fowls That is Famous All Over the

Worla and That Cannot Be Excelled Either for

Fancy or Utility—Pointers From a Breeder of 20

Years* Experience.

By E. F. McA\^OY, Jr.

HE dream of the Amerieaii fancier for

the past half century is realized in our
present day type of the lloiidan. It

is the neplns-ultra of all the fanciers

breeds for it takes a real clever fancier

to breed a oood one and the good ones
bred command favored prices the world over. No one
breed in the States has been so poorly mated to pro-

duce correct color and shape as has our g-rand old

Houdan—tbo breed which none have ever had reason
to find fauii; with still many have passed them by
only to take up their inferiors.

In Franco the Houdan is the great utility breed.
Ml the egg farms of our sister Republic are stocked
with Houdan fowl. There no attention is paid to

color or markings. The size of the e^g and the quan-
tity of them laid, alone places the awards. In Belgium
more attention is given the breed by the fancier and I

have seen many beautiful specimens of the breed be-

tween the North Sea and the Moselle River. At the
Monastery of St. Bernard I found over 400 lloudans
and here too beauty and utility is combinedi. So anx-
ious are the Monks for our beautiful dark colored type

Barred Rock Cock, a Chicago prize winner and one of the
many good birds that have sired the grand flock now
owned by J. T. French, 328>^ W. Erie St., Toledo, O.
Mr. French won at the 1908 Toledo, O., show and has
been winning regularly at leading shows for a good many
years.

of bird that I sent them ten males this past Februai'y
to mate to their medium coloivd hems. Ilimdans are ex-
tensively bred throughout every Canton of Switzer-
land on account of their aliiiity to withstand extreme
cold weather. At Berne and again at Zurich in the
very shadows of the snow clad Alps I found extensive
egg farms stocked with Houdan fowl—small in size,

light in color but layeiN of wonderful sized eggs.

In England is where one sees lloudans to gladden

the fancier's heart. I have spent weeks upon the

plants of Abbott Bros, and Mr. Thomas, the two great

English breeders, weeks well spent studying their

methods of mating two good l)ir(ls together to pro-

duce even a l)etter one.

For high color and extremely beautiful feather

furnishings in tail and hackle, crest, and beard I have

never seen the superior of these English bred bii'ds.

I was with Rev. J. N. AVilliams when he placed the

Houdan Pullet, first prize winner at 1908 Boston show, weight
seven pounds. Judge Thos. F. Rigg is reported to have said she
was the most perfect bird in the entire show. Bred, owned and
exhibited by E. F. McAvoy, Jr., Cambridge, N. Y.

awards on Houdans at the last Lord Tredegar exhi-
bition. The birds in that class were surely worth cross-

ing an ocean to see. Mr. Thomas i-efused 200 pounds
for one choice male and several sales were made of
Houdans at 50 sovereigns each.

I saw^ another great exhibit of the.se birds at the
Crystal Palace in 1907. England's best breeders con-
teiuled with each other for the honors; fanciers who
liad bred Houd'ans through a stretch of over half a life
time and every year producing a more beautiful bii-d.

Let me add, many of the beautiful specimens of
Houdans which graced Boston show in the early part
of this century came from old England. They were
exhibited and won as American bred birds but the
])reeder who purchased them did not understand the
English art of correct mating and he never produced
a single otK'spring as good as tlie foundation stock.

In France and Switzerland the Houdan is bred
strictly for utility. In England absolutely for fancy.
]\Ir. Thomas laugbed when I asked him how many
eggs his choicest lloudans would lay and when pressed
in my incpiisitivi^ Yankee way for'an auvswer a shrug
of the shoulder was the best reply I could ol)tain.

Will I be pard()n<Ml if I state' here in a Fanciers

I
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paper that I do not believe in a strictly fancy fowl.

Like the Lowlands of Belgium and Holland I like to

mate Monsieur Utility to Madame Beauty and the

result of the blend is the fowl I breed: the fowl I

love and the fowl which repays me well.

In the States, yes, even in Canada we have bred our

fashionable Beauty to lay eggs and many of them;

every egf^ a marvel of size and whiteness and every

chick produced a fine example of ruggedness and good

health. To produce the most beautiful colored show
Houdans mate a dark dull colored, yes, almost, or

an entirely black male to very light colored females.

Xon.(^ of the parent stoek are worth a dollar as ex-

lii])iti()n birds in such a pen but the chicks resulting

are the very best of the blue ribbon kind. No satis-

factory result can be obtained by mating a male to

females all of which are exhibition colored specimens

themselves. In breeding Houdans opposites must be

mated together to i)r()duce highly colored exhibition

birds. If show birds are mated together the resvdt is
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one of the oldest breeds in poultrydom and if you he. v(

a true strain one has no trouble in breeding beautiful

exhibition birds every whit as grandly colored and

feathered as the best of the English Houdans. One

simply needs to know his birds and to know how to

mate them. The result is inevitable. <

Breed your Houdans over the present Standard

weights. I have to laugh at the fanciei*s who rush

into print contending small Houdans are the correct

type of bird: especially so as I have letter in my
possession from those same fanciers inquiring for male

birds with the stipulation the bird must weigh lhi*ee

pounds over Standard weight. Dark color, V combs,

and large size are three qualities which we have bred

in the American Houdan. All three are foreign to

the pure French bird and the tendency is to revert

back to the original foundation type of the breed.

Many breeders find it hard to maintain these tliree

features of our present day type but they should be

closelv adhered to for in them we find the great popu-

PAIR OF P.^IZE WINNING HOUDANS
First Cock, weight ten pounds, and Fir»t Pullet, weight seven pounds, at the New York Show, December, 1907. Mr.

J. Walter Breeden, Bradford, Pa., offered $2,000 for this pair and although the offer was refused he paid $1,000 for

the second cockerel and second puUel at the same show. Bred and owned by E. F. McAvoy, Jr., Cambridge, N. Y.

soon a|)pai'eiit in the clear white Houdan chicks which
appcMr. If dark speeiments are mated the birds re-

sulting will show many red feathei^s. It will be only

a (jucstion (^t* five years breeding to produce a clear

red Ilondan. I have on mv farm todav a clear white

Houdan, a solid black Houdan. and a red Houdan:
one so red he would make tlie winning 1\. I. Reds
hide their heads in shame. I will give an affidavit

all three of these bii'ds are absolutely pure Houdans.
A fancier who knows his strain for most twenty

years can breed from that strain as he will. It is

as \ heard an old shepherd at Ayr, Scotland say to

his master who was (pu'stioning him about a eerfjain

type of sheep. The reply was ''draw the manner of

sheep you wish with chalk upon the Imrn wall and I

will produce it from your Hock in three yeai*s. '' That
shepherd was a. born fancier, he ktiew every drop of

blood in the entire flock and knew what he could pro-

duce with them. So it is with our Hoiulan. It is

lai-itv of our breed. I lov<» the Houdan—thev have

be(^n part of my life ever since I was five years old

and 1 like to see them bred so the best of the old type

is added to the good of the new. I love their beauty;

their dainty gi'aceful ways: nodding bonnets and odd-

Iv mottled bodies. No fowl will attract on the lawn
or in the show I'oom so rapidly as the Houdan and
noire will repay the faiu'lers skill so greatly. Let me
add—they aix3 the Qtudvcrs of the whole poultry

family—^l)eautiful, useful an<l ])eaceful. No need of

having nets or hooks to loop your Houdans in with.

Of the hundreds now on my farms there is not a bird

biit I can pick up on the meadows at will. A thing

of beauty is a joy forever and once a breeder and
lover of Houdans the lunirt always hungers for this

gi-and old FrcMich breed. Those now^ breeding Houdans
should advertise them in the poultry press for there

is demand today for one hundred lloudans where

one is beinir hnnl.

fH
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How to Get Better Judging

A number of poultry journal editors
seem to be worrying more or less about
incompetency of judges and the ex-
tent to which exhibitors are injured
and imposed upon. This sort of agi-
tation is very appropriate if it is done
intelligently and consistently. It is

dead wrong if any one individual pre-
sumes to set up his ideas as the only
correct ones and condemn all other
judges who may happen to differ with
him. It is also wrong if the critic
is not sufficiently familiar with the
judges' work to enable him to speak
from a knowledge of the true condi-
tions. Editor Schureman of Commer-
cial Poultry expresses the opinion that
the poultry press as a whole is ig-

noring this question which is one of
the most vital ones and is giving space
to the discussion of subjects with
which the veriest amateur is thor-
oughly familiar. He ventures the as-

sertion that the reason why most of
the poultry journals are silent upon
the question is that there are so many
editors who are also judges and that
for personal reasons they are afraid
to have the matter agitated.

Their failure to comment upon it is

not particularly noticeable, but if they
exhibit any reluctance we would rath-
er attribute it to the fact that they
know just how delicate the question is

and how extremely difficult it is to
criticise without doing an injustice. It

Is easy enough to find conditions that

are really to be condemned and ought
to be remedied. It is also easy and
natural for us to criticise in cases of

this kind, but when it comes to actu-

ally doing things our.selves and setting

matters right, that is another ques-

tion.

No decent fair minded judge is going
to ride rough shod over another one.

He knows just what his colleague is

up against and he cannot entirely ban-

ish from his mind the biuiical admon-
ition, "Judge not, lest we be judged."

As long as poultry shows are judged
by human beings, just so long will

there be differences of opinion and oc-

casional errors upon the part of

judges. We might just as well put
this down as inevitable and quit wast-
ing time complaining about it. The
same conditions exist with jurists of

all kinds. Doctors, lawyers, juries and
judges all disagree at times and make
errors. Poultry judges are made of

the same brand of clay and are just

as susceptible to human frailties.

But we unhesitatingly acknowledge
that there is room for improvement in

the judging of poultry shows. There
are two agencies who are in position
to bring about this improvement. They
are the poultry association and the
judges themselves. The poultry asso-

ciations are to blame for employing
judges whose only recommendations
and qualifications consist of a cheap
price for their services. It cannot be
said that in all cases a cheap price
means a lack of ability, because there
are exceptions to the rule. There are
instances where a good judge can af-

ford to quote a low price and the
newer judges are almost compelled to
work cheaply in order to get a foot-

hold, but scores of associations are far
too lax in applying tests of ability.

The judges are in position to help mat-
ters by getting together and agreeing
upon questions where differences of
opinion are most likely to exist. This
can be done without individual ex-
pense and the personal attendance at

meetings called for the purpose. Cor-
respondence and an exchange of ideas
by mail would accomplish wonders if

handled through a regularly organized
association of judges. But in all the
details of the entire matter of unsat-
isfactory judging, the old adage "What
is everybody's business is nobody's
business" seems to apply with special
force and conditions are likely to go
from bad to worse till all parties con-
cerned are forced to realize that con-
certed action and stringent measures
are necessary.

If you were not successful at the
shows this season, now is the time to
get busy and raise some better birds.

A little time si)ent in studying the
breeding birds and mating them prop-
erly will save much time later in
mourning over scant success in pro-
ducing high grade specimens.

Don't deliberately put a bird in the
breeding pen which you know to be a
cull. It is hard enough to get a rea-
sonable number of good sper-imens.
even when the very best birds are used
as breeders.

An Important Question Being

Settled

Every reader of Poultry Fancier
should be specially interested in the
letters we publish this month from
prominent authorities who discuss the

relations between buyers and sellers

of eggs for hatching. This feature of

the poultry business has been the cause
of more dissatisfaction than any other
and in some instances breeders have
discontinued selling eggs. The princi-

pal reason for this state of affairs is

that a large majority of buyers are not
familiar with the many influences

which count for or against a good
hatch. Something may also be said

in regard to the unfairness of some
sellers and their failure to treat cus-

tomers as they themselves would like

to be tieated. Anything that will bring
interested parties closer together will

eliminate a vast amount of ill feeling

and unpleasant correspondence. There-
fore, the matter is of deepest im-

l)ortance..

The only way to impiove conditions
is to get right down to bed rock facts

and fix ui)on some basis which shall

be considered as fair and right to all

parties. This is what Poultry Fa.n-

ciKR is doing and we earnestly invite
breeders to send us their views for
publication. We are getting hundreds
of replies and will publish as many
as possible. Many important views
from leading breeders will appear next
month and the month following. After
the field has been well covered we
shall publish a summary of the re-

sults and among other points give the
number of chicks that buyers have a
right to expect from a setting of eggs
at different times during the season.
This number will be the average ob-
tained by dividing the total of the
amounts suggested by the number of
breeders expressing an opinion. It

ought to be unhesitatingly adopted as
the Standard by all concerned because
it will represent the views and good
judgment of those who are most com-
l)etent to decide the matter. We, of
course, cannot hope to get an expres-
sion of opinion from every breeder in

the United States, but the number we
do get will be so large that the avei
age results and consensus of opinion
will be practically the same. The let-

ters published this month show an
average of Gi^ as the number of chicks
a buyer may reasonably expect from a
setting of 15 eggs shipped prior to
April 1st. The average for lo er^gs
shipped after April 1st is 91/3. These
figures may be modified when the to-
tal results are obtained, but as they
now stand, they are a severe jar to the
people who think that they ought to
get 75 to 90 i)er cent hatches. Those
who may have purchased eggs and goc
40 to 50 per cent hatches had better
wait awhile before writing the breeder
a scorching letter and demanding all
sorts of concessions. Every buyer is

entitled to a square deal, but he should
first ascertain just what is due him
and base his demands accordingly.

Better breed from only four or
five good birds than a dozen of all

kinds.
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Condemnation of Double Mating

Special Reference to Brown Leghorns and Barred Rocks

Backward and Should the Standard Be Changed.

By PHIL FEIL

—Are the Breeds Going

N LOOKING through
your valuable journal
we read with much in-

terest an article by
Mr. Elmer E. Boyce on
Leghorn Color. While
we do not wish to get

into any controversy on this subject

we do want to express our views. We
have been in the show room for seven-

teen years in succession and have seen

as many as fourteen shows in one sea-

son. While there has been some im-

ing white about it. It has a creamy
cast. There is only one way to avoid
it and that is by adding a certain

amount of black, which will overcome
the creamy color. You can add enough
black to make it look like gray lead,

but at a distance it will look white.

.Just so with every other color. There
is just about as much difference in

opinion on white birds as there is on
Brown Leghorns.
Our opinion as to why so many fail-

ure-, exist in Brown Leghorns, as Mr.

Houdan Cockerel, first at the great Chicago show, 1908, also first as cockerel at the Boston

show, 1907. Owned by Dr. G. W. Taylor, Box X. Orleans, Ind.

provenient in Leghorn shape and
color in the past ten or fifteen years

we do not think there has been very
much and believe if anything they

have, as a whole, gone backward in-

stead of forward.
In regard to color will say that we

believe the jud^ges are closer together
than the breeders. Color has been and
always will be open for criticism.

Different breeders differ in their opin-

ion on color.

While the Standard says lighter

brown stippled with a darker brown,
it does not specify the exact shade of

brown. Brown color is no different

from white, black or buff, as it has
numerous shades and for any one
breeder or judge to specify the correct

shade is an impossibility. We have
been handling paints for the past 25
or oO years and have done considerable
painting, and know this to be a fact.

For instance, take white lead. Every-
body calls it white but there is noth-

Boyce terms it, and why there are so

many different shades of brown, is

that double mating causes it. We be-

lieve this the worst feature that the

fancy breeder has to contend with. It

does not look good to us, when a va-

riety has to be dojible mat^ftd lo pro-

duce good males and females and we
believe the poulty fraidtrs are the only

live stock breeders on earth who are

using it. Is there a horse, dog, cat-

tle or any other breeder using a separ-

ate breeding or mating for males and

females? All of our best horses, sheep,

hogs and cattle, are produced by a

single mating system and we think

that whenever a breed or a variety has

to be double mated it is about time to

eliminate it from our Standard. We
do not wish to be understood that we
honestly believe that exhibition males

and females can be produced by a sin-

gle mating according to our present

Standard. Oh, no! that is a mistake,

as we believe one must double mate
to get the Standard color. But why
should we have such a Standard? We
bred Barred Rocks seventeen or eigh-

teen years ago, possibly when very lit-

tle if anything was known of double
mating, and when it came to that we
said whenever we could 'not breed good
exhibition males and females from a

single mating we were ready to quit

the variety, which we did, simply be-

cause the Standard was made to fit

the double mating system for Barred
Rocks, just the same as it is for

Brown Leghorns. Right here is where
the trouble comes. Everybody knows
that fifteen or twenty years ago the

Barred Rocks were the leading Stan-

dard variety, had the largest classes in

all our shows, but where are they to-

day? They have taken a back seat,

not only in quantity but quality as
well. We are not referring to New
York, Chicago, or any of the largest

shows, because those birds are about
all double mated, but go to your local

shows, look over the Barred Rock
class and judge for yourself, and why
is it? Simply because the amateur
cannot and has not the room to double
mate, but buys a cockerel from one
of those double mating breeders. And
what does he get? Well, Mr. Boyce
has answered that question, so it is

not necessary for us to do so. We are
confident that if Barred Rocks had a

single mating Standard and were bred
to it that they would undoubtedly be
the largest class in our shows, but as

it is, we cannot see anything more
than driving the little fellow or the

EGGS FOR HATCHING
from high class matings of Barred
White and Buff Rocks. Our matings
are strong. Thev contain our win-
ning birds, and will produce show
birds of better equality. Send for free
circular describing them.

WEIBLEY BROS., Mt. Pleasant, la.

GOOSE LAKE POULTRY FARM
WM. OSBURN. Morris. Illinois

BARRED ROCKS
S. C. and R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS

BUFF TURKEYS PEKIN DUCKS

EGGS
!

Rocks and Reds $2 and $3 for 15; $7.50 per 100.

Turkeys 25c each.

Pekin Ducks, $1 for 11; $6 for 100.

Prize-winning stock. Orders duplicated at half price if hatch is unsatisfactory.

Incubator chicks at 20 cents each. "Write for catalogue and prices. Satisfaction

and an honest deal guaranteed.

fl
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have seen a great many Leghorns and
Mr. Boyee' article is to the point. We
believe h;.£Volass one of the hardest

in the Standard to judge on account
of the many different shades and

April, '08
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cockerel, and one often sees birds win
contrary to what they are bred for.

Another question one often hears is,

"Why do judges change their color

ideal in the show room?' If you will

PEN WHITE WYANDOTTES. MATED TO PRODUCE WINNERS
One of ihe fourteen breeding pens on the large poultry plant of Max Fries, A 254, Warsaw, Ind., who breeds White

Wyandottes that win the blue ribbons in our best shows. Look up his ad.

both made the same remark, "Why,
if we did that don't you see we would
have too many good birds, they are too
easy to get that way, and every farmer
would have exhibition birds." We
said, "Oh, well, if this fancy poultry
business is to be monopolized for the
benefit of a few, and you are willing
to freeze out the little fellow, your ar-

gument is very good, but where are
you going to sell your surplus stock
later, to huckstei- or butcher, I sup-
pose?"
Who make the fancy what it is, the

big fellow who produces the winners,
or the amateur? The amateur, of
course, because he buys the stock.
What we want is a Standard from

which the amateur can produce a few
good birds as well as anybody else,
and then you will see a revival in the
fancy as well as in the show room.
During the i)ast show season we

markings, and just as long as breeders
practice double mating, just so long
there will be double the number of
shades. It is a common thing to hear
an exhibitor remark that that is a
cockerel bred female or a pullet bred

carefully look the birds over you will

either see a bad defect or else there
are not enough of the same shade to
go around. Line breeding is all right
but we cannot stand for double mating.
Canal Dover, Ohio.

i(EUREKA" CORNISH FOWLS
at Chicago, Jan 1908

Judge Corninan
Illinois State Show. Jan. 1908

Judge Kite

H. C. HAYES,
WIN Illinois State Show. Jan. 1907

Judge Mc Clave
Eggs $.3.00 per 1.5.

Member American Cornish Club.

EtireKa, Illinois.

RELIABLE HOUDAN BREEDERS.

WHITE WYANDOTTES
Won 1st cockerel, 1st, 2nd, 3rd hen, 1st pen and highest scoring hen in the

show at Athens, O., 1908. My birds are pure white without a trace of brasi-
ness and every bird in my breeding pens scores from 93 >^ to 95^. I guarantee
perfect satisfaction to every customer. Write me for prices.

CAUl^ BKI.l.MAX. Ol.orsTKR, OHIO.

W. H. Bradbury, 30 Patterson St., Uarre, Vt.
A. C. Metcalfe, 926 Light St., Haltimore, Md.
N. D. Myers, M. I).. Decatur. lil.

Mrs. Mattle McMullen, DeMorgia, Mont.
W. T. Wilkinson. K. Des Moines, la.. Box

15-H, Kosedale I'oultry Farm.
Kmniett Wetherbie, Spartansburg, Pa.
Park View Poui. Yds., Springfield, Mas.s.
O. C. Hansen, Heron Lake, Minn.
Dr. G. W. Taylor, Orleans. Ind.
O. E. Henning. Hox tiHl, Wahoo, Neb.
A. E. Jones, Elkhart. Pa.
J. Bmlen Smith, Chestnut Hill. Philadelphia.

Pa.
H. E. Kogers. Mississippi St., LaCrosse, Wis.
FThii T. Heizer, Columbus, Ohio.
Laura H. Reiff, U. 20. Idavi.le, Ind.
fJeo. .\. Maynard, Saiifords Corners, N. Y.
I). P. Shove, Fall River, Mas.s.
R. C. Ford, 3221 Quitman St., Denver, Colo.
Louis Falier, Newton. 111.

K. F. McAvoy. Can)bridge. N. Y.
C. E. Petersen, West Pembroke, Maine.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ILOCKS
AS GOOD AS THE BEST

Dear Reader— If you place your egg orders with me you can be
assured of getting quality. Birds from my yards have won in some
of the largest shows in America. They wm for my customers also.
Have recently sold a pen to a Honolulu customer where they won the
blue ribbon in a large class. Have bred White Rocks for ten years
and have built up a strain that is grand in type and clear stay white.
I have not a cull on my place. Eggs from best matings
14.00 per 15, |20.00 per 100. lucubator eggs >10.00 per 100.

H. W. HALBACH, Box 7, Waterford, Wis.

(
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Some Vexing Questions ScA
V

Americas Foremost Breeders Are Cooperating with Poultry Fancier in An Effort to Dete> .. ne re ^vigcvu

and Obligations of Buyers and Sellers of Eggs for Hatching—This Discussion Will Constitute the Basis of

Settlement in Thousands of Cases Where Controversies Will Arise—Letters from Other Promra-.nt

Breeders Will Appear Next Month.

ITH the view of bring-

ing buyers and sellers

closer together in their

ideas of what consti-

tutes a fair hatch from
shipped eggs, Poultry

.^^ ^^ Fancier has asked a

number of leading breeders of all va-

rieties in all sections of the country to

answer three questions relative to the

matter. These questions and answers

cover quite thoroughly the points in-

volved and every one who is interested

either in the buying or selling of eggs

for hatching ought to read and con-

sider these expressions of opinion. We
have received a great many communi-
cations and a large number of the

" HANDSOME DICK
"

White Wyandotte cockerel, bred, owned

and exhibited by Miss Lillie Downs,

Rte. 36, Prospect Ave., Peoria, 111.

This bird won the third prize at the

recent Peoria, 111., show and is now
heading one of the breeding pens in

the yards of Miss Downs. Write

for her circular.

most interesting and authoritative

ones must be held for May and June
numbers because of lack of space in

this issue. In fact to publish all of

them this month would require every

page of the paper and more.
The expressions of opinion received

thus far are from breeders who are

specially interested in selling eggs for

hatching. They are the people who
are most competent to fairly decide the

questions but the "private in the

ranks," the man who for various rea-

sons is a buyer only and has not de-

veloped his business to the extent of

being a seller is entitled to be heard

in the matter and we therefore extend

an invitation to those of our readers

who wish to reply from this view-

point, to write us their ideas. We shall

be glad to publish them and give both

sides a fair chance. The egg trade is

in far too many instances, a most un-

pleasant part of the business and the

reason is that buyers and sellers do

not always hold the same ideas of

fairness and of value received. The
only way to avoid this is to get all

parties closer together and to educate

the fraternity as to what is right and
fair. The majority should rule and
our object in bringing out this discus-

sion is to get the verdict of those

whose opinions ought to be considered

as authoritative and worthy of adop-

tion. Further comment upon the sub-

ject appears upon the editorial page

of this number of Poiltry Fancikr.

The questions are as follows:

Question No. 1.—What do you con-

sider a fair hatch from a sitting of

15 eggs shipped prior to April 1st?

What from a sitting shipped after

April 1st?
Question No. 2.—In cases where a

buyer gets only two or three chicks

from a sitting, should he have another

free, provided there has been no fault

with methods of incubation?
Question No. 3.—Do you think th;..t

the average buyer of eggs for hatchi^ig

is unreasonable in his expectations

HOUDAH EGGS
for sale from the very choicest of ex-

hibition breeding stock. Also eggs

from Golden, Silver and English Ring-

neck Pheasants. Dirch rabbits for

sale. Get prices before you buy.

M. D. MYERS, M. D. Decatur, III.

WHITE WYANDOHES.
Direct decendants of Madison Square and

Boston winners, also have in our yards many
first prize winners at Toledo, Hicksville, Fort

Wayne and Montpelier. At recent Hicksville show in class of .50 won 1st 2nd, 3td cockerel, 1st

co?k tying on 1st pullet, 2nd and 3rd pullet. 3rd hen, 1st pen. Practically a clean sweep At

Montpelier in class of 48 1st hen, 1st pullet. 2nd cockerel. 2nd pen, no cock bird entered Tying

fo? PURINA CUP for highest scoring bird in show. Also at above shows won 7 club "bbons for

best cock hen, cockerel and pullet and other specials. Young stock have unlimited range.

Eight years experience breediiVg W. Wyandottes Six grand y^^-^^^Lettens answered promptly.

Descriptive mating list free. GEO BARKDOLL. Box 218. WEST UNITY. OHIO.

^ BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS ^
WINNERS AT INDIANAPOLIS, 1908 CLEAN SWEEP FORT WAYNE, 1907

EGGS from prize matings. New catalog containing photos of

many winners, description of breeding pens and prices FREE.

G EARL HOOVER. - - Box B. - - MATTHEWS, IND.

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
Thoroughbred stock and moderate prices ought to make an attractive

combination. My birds won ribbons this year at Easton, Scranton and

Philadelphia, Pa., and I am charging 12 cents each for eggs for hatching.

DOCTOR W. R. FISHER, Swiftwater, Monroe County, Pa.

PRINCE RINGY
This Ijird heads one of my superb "Aris-

tocrat" breeding pens. I^ook him over.
Eminent judges concede him to be as
closely and snappy barred as any male
living. 1 have l-i otner grand (jualitv "Aris-
tocrat" pens mated up for FANCY egg
trade. Many of these headed by brothers,
uncles, cousins, etc., also the sire and
?:randsire of "Prince Ringy". Unsurpassed
or the very closest, narrow barring.

PRICELESS QUALITY
IN EVERY< YARD

Cleancut. sharp, snappy and ringy. The
finest of the fine. The choicest of the
choice. Superb breeders of the richest
"Aristocrats." I.,inebred. Eggsfromsuch
pens produce prize winners. Many blue
ribbon winners were hatched from "Ari.s-

tocrat" eggs last season. Price of eges:
$5 00 per 15 in any quantity GET THE
BEST. Order at once from this advt.

W. D. HOLTERMAN, Fancier,

Box D. Fort Wayne, Ind.

'
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V- a rule I

'o ihis question.
M-yera are not

'.APt.ctations, al-

<-, /; • •

ha\ .ay

liinr^'asonable in tc*

though ;once . n a v^^ • ^ we strike a
crank that expect: ioo much from
chipped eggs. '

I ba.'C had very little

IJwiible' thii- way.

I f. H. LATHAM.
• X-^m^u eight to t'velve. 2.—Where
tw" r??^ thvee chicks only are hatched,
rn ^^'. ^e^ -should duplicate sitting at

.fi.: p'jl- If eggs show poor fer-

tilif.y iic home and customer gets no
j<'hicivJ>, think he should have duplicate

siUjns free, not otherwise. 3.—Many
ca^.Lvmero are new to the business and
expect too rr-uch and many times their
faiju -.o get a good hatch is their

own fault. A breeder who has had a
little experience is usually reasonable
in his criticisms.

Lancaster, Mass.

J. C. FISHEL & SON.
1.—Seven to nine; twelve. It de-

pends a great deal upon how the eggs
are treated. 2.—If there has been no
fault with the method of incubation he
should have another sitting at half
price. 3.—Yes, we do think the aver-

age buyer expects too much. It is im-
possible for every egg to hatch and
it is impossible to hatch all winners.
We find the egg business very unsat-
isfactory.

Hope. Ind.

PITTSFIELl) POULTIJY FARM.
1.—Five to six; nine. Hatches dur-

ing either of the above periods depend
somewhat upon weather conditions, es-

pecially before April 1st. 2.—We
think so. It is difficult, however, to

determine the exact conditions attend-
ing a hatch. 3.—Although there are
some buyers who think a poultry-
man's main business is to swindle
them, we have found the average buyer
very reasonable and tractable. Breed-
ers are not always what they ought
to be.

Pittsfleld, Me.

ATJOUST 1). ARNOLD.
1.—^Seven; ten. We have for years

guaranteed ten chicks to a sitting and
if they do not hatch we duplicate at
half price. 2.—Under the above cir-

cumstances we should duplicate at less
than half price. 3.—The average buy-
er is reasonable but there are too
many who look for too much from a
single sitting of eggs. Some seem to
think that from one single sitting they
should get chicks to win all leading
prizes at the leading shows in the
variety represented.

Dillshurg. Pa.
I). I. PALMKR.

1.—Six to eight; nine to eleven, after
the weather is settled and the birds
run out in yards. 2.—No, if they
hatch good at home. If he takes pains
to get a good small hen and sets from
seven to eight eggs under her and put
her in a room by herself, there will
not l>e any trouble to get a good hatch.
3.—We hardly ever have any com-
plaints, but there is a certain class
that cannot be pleased and you can
never count upon what they report.
We have sent this class another sitting
at half price and found later they got
a good hatch from both, so you see it

is hard to tell what is best to do in

all cases.

Yorkville, III.

POULTRY FANCIER
CHAS. H. RING.

1.—Seven; nine. Would be well

pleased with such results in case I

bought eggs myself. Most buyers ex-

pect more. 2.—In such cases I would
replace sitting free, believing that the

buyer is entitled to a better show for

his money. 3.—Yes, due mostly to his

own inexperience in hatching and
brooding chicks, ind his belief that

the report of ninety-eight and one hun-
dred per cent hatches used as testi-

monials, is the usual, instead of un-

usual, thing.

Decatur. Mich.
FRANK L. SMITH.

1.—Six; eight to ten. Weather and
distance of shipping affect hatch to

more or less extent. 2.—Depends upon
how incubated. I make no guarantee
where incubator is used. Hatched un-
der hens I should under ordinary cir-

cumstances replace with another sit-

ting. 3.—Yes, he is wrong in expect-

ing too much for his money, simply
that and nothing more.
Lexington. Ky.

L K. FKLCIL
1.—Five; seven to ten. People are

foolish to order eggs until frost is out
of the ground. Eight chicks to a hen
is all any breeder averages. 2.—Any
reasonable man will willingly pay half
price for duplicate sittings, for breed-
ers don't sell eggs until they know
eighty per cent are fertile. 3.—Dis-

appointment sometimes warps a buy-
er's good judgment. Because his home
eggs hatch he thinks eggs shipped
ought to. It is the novices that are
generally unreasonable; selfish men
are always so.

Xatick. Mass.

KDWIN W. STAKBLER.
1.—Seven to eight; eight and up-

ward, increasing as the spring advan-
ces. 2.—Yes, if eggs were not fertile.

I replace all eggs not fertile free of

Houdans "^^^^^ffr
Bred especially for exhibition and laying
qualities. Raised on free mountain
range. Positively no birds more vigor-
ous or of higher quality in the West.
^end for prices on stock and eggs.

Mrs Matiie McMullen, De Borgia, Mont.

BARUEI3 A>f» >VHITE

Winners of first prizes at good shows.
My birds are bred and mated to pro-
duce the highest quality of stock.
Am now shipping eggs from my best
pens. I can more than please you.
Write for circular.

S. B. MILLS, Ames, Iowa.

April, ^08 ' '-t.

charge; otherwise they should hatch.
3.—Yes, he expects too much as a

rule, wants every egg to hatch and
every chick a winner. There are ex-

ceptions to this, however, I am glad

to state.

Cleveland, 0.

13 Years a Houdan Specialist

My breeding pens are made up from

the very best stock I have, that means the

best stock obtainable. EGGS $2.50 per

15, $4.50 per 30, best pens.

LOUIS FALLER.
NEWTON, ILLINOIS.

HOU 13 A N S
Eggs for sale from pen contain-

ing 1st prize cockerel, 1st and 2nd
hen, 1st and 2nd pullet at Phila-

delphia show, Jan. 1908, also ex-

tra fine cockerels.

J. Emien Smith Chestnut Hill. Philadelphia. Pa

OTT'S COLUMBIAN
WYANDOTTES

I have 40 to 50 Columbian cock-
erels, hens and pullets left to sell.

Quality good, prices cheap. Egg
circular Free.
CALVIN OTT, Box 106, Prophetstown, ill.

Close's Columbians
Strictly high class. I am done

hatching and will sell my breeders
at a bargain. Eggs $2 until breed-
ers are sold.

N. H. CLOSE, Eureka, III,

GAPE S
may not only
be cured but
avoided by the
use of

International

Gape Cure

You run no
risk, as it is

sold under a
positive guar-
antee to cure.
Used and reco-
mended bv
poultryraen all

over the world.

Price 50c post-
paid.

Send for free
book "Poultry
Diseases."

Poultry Supply Department

International Stock Food Co.
Box P. F. Minneapolis, Minn.

Faultess Houdans
^he Worlds Greatest Layers
A merica 's finest ShoTV Houdans

Why not breed
a fowl worth
the while?

Illustrated catalog

of Stock and

Eggs

E. F. McAVOY, Jr.,

Cambridge, N. Y.
secretary

Nat. Houdan Club

1

(
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C. J. ANDRUSS.

I —Six to seven; nine to eleven.

2.—Probably that would be fair, al-

though I do not pledge myself to

duplicate at less than half of the

original price. 3.—Not as a rule. But

there are so many possible mishaps to

eggs while in the hands of the trans-

portation companies that the pur-

chaser should be willing to take at

least an equal share of the loss re-

sulting. I believe most purchasers of

eggs are both honest and reasonable.

Canandiagua, N. Y.

:M. S. (iAUDNKR.

1 —Eight; ten. Many of our cus-

tomers get more than this but this

ought to satisfy anyone. 2.—We agree

to send duplicate sittings at half price

if hatch is not satisfactory- It" only

two or three eggs hatch we send sit-

tings free. 3.—We find most buyers

very reasonable and always try to

meet them more than half way in any

case of disappointment from whatever

cause.
Auburn, N. Y.

CHAS. m'clave.

1 —Seven; nine. Conditions vary so

much there is no set rule to govern

these matters. 2.—At half price. How-
ever, 1 many times duplicate free of

charge. 3.—In some cases buyers are

unrasonable, and in many cases buyers

have just cause to be dissatisfied and

to protest. Shipping eggs for hatching

will always be unsatisfactory to ail

parties concerned.
Xeiv London. 0.

\VM. (i. WARN(K K.

J —Seven to eight; eleven. This is

as well as eggs set in our own yards

usuallv run and we can hardly expect

better from others. Better than seven-

ty-five per cent I consider extra good.

2.—Yes, most emphatically. I want no

man's money unless I can give him h

fair equivalent therefore and two or

three chicks is not a fair equivalent.

3.—In that he expects eggs from other

breeders' yards to hatch as well as

his own, forgetting that shipping oc-

casionally injures the germs. Where
both buyer and seller are men of

good common sense and strictly honest

there is seldom if ever dissatisfaction.

Geneseo. 111.

K. T. DKCRAFF.
1.—Seven; nine. Very much depends

upon the packing of the eggs and how-

far they have been shipped. By my
method of packing I have had twenty-

one chicks hatched from thirty eggs

in the state of Washington and good

hatches in different countries of Eu-

rope. 2.—Not if the same eggs aie

hatching good at home. If he paid a

good price for good eggs I would try to

make up for his hard luck. If eggs

were to blame I would duplicate. Much
depends upon how eggs are handled by

the customer. 3.—My experience is

that the buyer of cheap stuff is the

worst kicker, while those that buy
the best have sense enough to know
that nature at all times does not al-

ways produce either eggs or fowls as

we would like to have them. Many
l)eople are very unreasonable as they

are all theory, still on the average T

think my customers are well satisfied,

and if not I try to make them. I hav-
demonstrated that perfectly fertile

fresh eggs can be jarred so that no
chicks will ever hatch, by improper
packing and rough handling by the

express company. There should be a

cushion between the eggs and body

POULTRY FANCIE-R

of cases to prevent vibration and se-

vere jarring. I have found my new
method of packing produces double the

results of all previous methods.

Amsterdam, N. Y.

C. p. NETTLETON.

1.—Six or possibly eight; six to ten;

depends upon distance shipped. 2.—If

a buyer says he gets only five chicks

and you know he is truthful, he ought

to have at least ten eggs more. 3.—

The amateur expects a chick from ev-

ery egg and looks for quantity and

qualitv, unlike the old breeder who is

satsified with a few chicks of quality.

Later in the season if a breeder com-

plains I always duplicate them and say

nothing if eggs are plentiful. Often-

times eggs shipped only a short dis-

tance will be roughly handled rnd

then, again, they will go long distances

in fine shape. I do not believe in pack-

ings eggs loosely in a basket. I always

use a compartment box: pack eggs

carefully in the box, then pack the

box in a roomy basket and put plenty

of packing around the box. Over the

top place corrugated paper and tie all

carefully.

Shelton. Conn.

BOXAR & BEDARl).

1.—Seven to eight; nine. Barred

Rock and American breeds, seven to

nine; Mediterranean, nine to twelve.

2.—In case a buyer gets only three

chicks we send another sitting at half

price, or will replace all infertile eggs

free. 3.—In our opinion the most of

the trouble comes from the eggs not

having a rest long enough after they

are received. Breeders should put a

card in every shipment stating that

the eggs should have a rest of twenty-

four hours before being set. If we
raise one bird out of every four eggs

set we feel perfectly satisfied. If the

buyer gets four good chickens from

fifteen eggs he certainly has no com-

plaint to make.
,^outh Haven, Midi.
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HOUDAMS iivHlTE ROCKS f

Eggs from ray i;.tv, ,
rd P'l-e winnnij; iiou

^
dans, including jc,^ Aen ai: P^nd puhet. utn- ri

ver show 1908, pen htnde<l by hrst pr:/e cot k

bird L,ondon, Canada, lUOH Also a limited •

number of settings from my \j'\.'C vinniiio

White Rocks, $2 per 13. Will replace all .1..

fertile eggs after first test it re*nrued to'mc

Charges paid
,

R.C.FORD, 3221 Quitman St. Lcr.v«r x^olo.

SHOVE, who has bev'n jr te^d

ing Houdans for ^6 >*«^pi,

offers eggs from his best yards. $^\ for i:< *iJ

per 40. Other yards $2 per 13. $5 ;^ i H.. ^Iso

eggs from his World's Famous Rhode Is>M»>d

Reds at the same prices, send fur circn^^;,

Secretary-Treasurer American Houaan Ciuo.

DANIEL P. SHOVE. Faii r. . 'a«&

SoEtMns To Crof Aliout"

L,arge crests, grand shape and color and lots

of large white eggs. None can be better

than HEIZER'S HOUDANS.„ Wnte
me.— I may know something that will inter-

est you.

JOHN T. HEIZER, Columbus. Ohio.

IIAI TH A NC Three pullets hatched July
tlUULFAIiiJ. 1907, wintered in a mu.slin

front pen, (no glass), not forced in develop-

ing laid their first egg March 1st. 1908.

Record for March 50 eggs. Will have stock

and eggs for sale in 1909. Rose Comb
RfAwn L«ahorns show birds or utility

.sTo*^k7o"r sa?e^ Egg! $2 a setting. Send for

egg record and show winnings.

H. E. ROGERS. Mississippi St. La Crosse. Wl>.

HIGH CLASS
Columbian Wyandottes
For prices send description of birds you

wish. I can sell you eggs that will produce

winning stock for you the same as they do
for me.

DR. C. J. ANDRUSS,
Canandaigua. - - New York.

WILLIAMS' BLUE RIBBON CORNISH
Have proved their quality by continuous winning at Minneapolis, Chicago St. Paul,

Minnesota State Fair, etc. My imported cock "Frayne" winner >f first at Minneapolis

and Chicago, Jan. 1908. heads my first pen. My booklet of matit gs and winnings ?ree.

Send for it Alter June 1st almost all my breeders will be for sale to make room for young

f/hI^^WILLIAMS. - - Minneapolis, Minn*
Please mention this journal when writing^

KOKLL'S COLUMBIAN WYANEH3TTES ANO
S. C. BLACK ORPINGTONS

are still in the lead. I have as good birds in my pens as there is in the East or

West. Before buying send for my catalogue giving winnings and matings. Eggs

express prepaid.

W. H. KOELL, - Box L. -
Hampton, Iowa.

FRENCH'S BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
WIN AGAIN AT TOLEDO AND CLEVELAND

2nd and 4th cock. 5th hen, 3rd cockerel, 2nd pullet, 1st breeding pen and Silver

Cup for be.t dUplay of Barred Rock.. They win at Cleveland. 4th cockerel,

5th pullet in a grand class of cockerels and pullets. Circular tree.

EGGS $1.50 per 13 atraight.

J. T. FRENCH, 328K N. Erie St. TOLEDO, OHIO.

•he poultry-raiser, the fancier and the farmer will ai'Precl- i

to our bif? store, ft will save ahoppinR .aroun<i-s:ivo^ fri-iKht

harjfos, and be handier in every way. W»' ran 1111 all orders

^AniJted^mnKf SUPPUfe
prmflptly with the beat^**« ^^^

TOR| lY ^vVi^V>^i--"?'^-^a/::S^lM«f<.r.->WT.ny:Wri
13\J I UNITED INCUBATOR & POULTRY SUPPLY MFG. 00.

Dept. R , 26-28 Vesey St., New York City.
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ance 01 the eggs are infertile. 3.

—

No, T do not. I think the average
buyer of eggs is strictly honest and
only wants his due. I find that a fair

hatch, if the quality looks promising,
highly pleases the buyer. The breed-
ers of today are after quality first,

quantity second. Reason prevails.

Trondequoit, N. Y.

CHAS. G. PAPE.

1.- - Three to five; seven to ten; from
an experienced breeder. 2 —Yes, after
April first. 3.—He expects as many
chicks from shipped as from eggs laid

at home. Less complaining now than
several years back. As a usual thing
you find the better class of breeders
very reasonable as regards hatches.

Ft. Wayne, Ind.

C. H. BARNES.
1.—Six to eight; eight to ten. 2.

—

Yes, which in most cases is not so.

3.— I think he is. The average buyer
expects a larger hatch than he can
get from his own eggs and also expects
a larger number of prize winners from
a few chicks. I do not consider the
egg business a desirable part of the
business.
Kalamazoo. Mich.

O. L. KING.

1.—Seven to eight; eleven. Many
expect too much from a sitting of
eggs; others do not realize that they
are buying in a few eggs quality that
if bought in stock would cost them
many times the price. 2.—Where only
two or three eggs in a sitting are
fertile a full sitting should be sent
free. Where eggs are largely fertile

and only two or three chicks hatch
another sitting at half price would be
fair. 2.—Do not think the average
buyer of eggs is unreasonable, but a
few are. Some are too hasty in finding
fault and later regret the mean things
said. Have bought eggs for twenty
years and cannot now recall an in-
stance where T did not get value re-

ceived.

Walnut Grove. III.

WM. F. nRACK.

1.—Seven to eight; eleven. In our
cold climate it is impossible for birds
to do as well before going out into
their runs. 2.—Yes. 3.—The average
buyer is as a rule not unreasonable
and should expect something for his
money. Eggs at a good price should
give a customer some results.

Victor, N. Y.

WIM.I.VM A. iSTOLTS.

1.—Five to seven; seven to nine;
much would depend upon distance of
shipment. 2.—Well, no, but another sit-

ting at half price would be fair. 3.

—

In my experience I have found buyers
of eggs to be reasonable, due possibly
to the fact that my dealings are large-
ly with breeders of experience.

Indianapolis. Ind.

SIMON IlKUTII.

1.—Four to six; seven to eight. 2.

—

Where a customer gets only two or

POULTRY FANCIER
^ree chicks from a sitting I think he

entitled to another sitting free. 3.

—

-^ ^ »iit one-half are unreasonable and
5. ey expect to raise from five to ten
show birds from one sitting.

German Valley. III.

L. N. ('OBBLEI)ICH.

1.—Eight; ten. In California, Feb-
ruary 15th corresponds to your April
1st. Eggs laid during the rainy sea-

son do not hatch so well. 2.—Yes, I

have always duplicated eggs when
such results were obtained. 3.—The
general trade I have found very con-

siderate, but like any business, we
often meet unreasonable cranks.

Oakland. Cal.

R. W. (JRAUEKT.

1.—Nine to ten; ten to twelve. Con-
ditions after the first are generally
more favorable to procuring fertile

eggs. 2.—I certainly do not think a

breeder can be asked to duplicate a

sitting that has been handled by ex-

press companies or shipped any dis-

tance by freight. Should he be re-

sponsible for loss arising from condi-

tions beyond his control? Most cer-

tainly not. 3.—Most people want you
to guarantee every egg to hatch and if

they fail to hatch there is a kick com-
ing. The breeder has no guarantee
that every egg is fertile and how can
he be expected to guarantee every one
to hatch? Prospective buyers should se-

lect a good breeder, pay his price for

good eggs and expect only the reason-

able.

Jersey City. N. J.

1). T. HEIMLICH.
1.—Seven or eight; ten; depends

upon the variety; Mediterraneans
prove more fertile before April than
the larger breeds. 2.—Yes, two or three
is not a fair hatch and the order ought
to be duplicated. 3.—Very many pur-
chasers of eggs are unreasonable, as
they blame the eggs when it is their
own fault if the hatch is poor, as too

April, '08

many meddle with them too often dur-

ing incubation.
Jacksonville, III.

HENRY HESS.
1.—Eight; ten. Set under a good

trusty hen. 2.—Yes, he to produce the

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS - WHITE
ROCKS. At the Johnson county Fair, 1907,

and at the Johnson County Poultry show.
1908 our L,egnorns made a clean sweep. Our
White Rocks at the latter show won two Ists,

two 2nds, 4 highest scoring hens in American
class. At Indianapolis, 1908. on 4 entries our
Leghorns won 3 prizes. vStock for sale. Ef2gs
$2 and $3 per 15. Greenwood Poultry Yards.
J. Wildlg. Prop .

;
Greenwood. Ind

WHITE
ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Quality. Guaranteed. Win-

ners leading prizes best shows. Mated

Pairs, trios and Pens. Selected for results.

Reasonable - - Illustrated circulars free.

F. S. BULLINGTON
Box 328 F. RICHMOND, VA.

Sec.-Treas. Am. White Orpington, Club.

]

^* Clearview Families

BUFF ROCKS and
BLACK ORPINGTONS

At Pittsburgh, Feb. 17 fo 22 Clearview Buff
Rocks won 3 firsts, 2 seconds, 3 thirds and 2
fourths. Black Orpingtons won 5 firsts, 5
seconds. 4 thirds. 4 fourths. 1 fifth and Silver
cup for best display of Orpingtons all varie-
ties competing. You can get eggs from eight
pens mated to produce birds that will win
next year just as these have won this year.
Write for mating list at once.

H. L. MAPES
Clearview, MT. LEBANON, PENNA.

Coburn's Columbians C&e TBest
Strain in tlje II. ^.

p Special "Ribbons, Club $25 Cup and Chicago iMedal for best
display at Chicago, Write us for special prices on pens. Catalog.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS bred with scrupulous care on a city lot

Ihl ^ W/f 'Y
*^'"^ ^°'"

t°"*
^''

?J'^"""J;
^"'"^ ^,°°^ >y^" ^"^ ^^^'^^^y- »t^°"g and beautiful

birds. Write tor prices. Economy Trap Nests used exclusively.

FANCY — UTILITY

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
First Cockerel at Herald Square. 4 Pullets from Arnold's $200.00 Teddy, 4 Hens as good asmorjey could buy. This was my original start. This year at the big Hampton show in asingle das, larger than at Chicago and twice as large as at the Stal show^I won the big
^ j^'I D u^^^""^'

°"
^r'^

^"»"^» (^•^'^ "™y o^fier cockerel only % point lower) Also 3rdand 4th I^ullet in single class and 1st Pen. I won the silver cup for highes? coring pen nshow all breeds competina. This surely shows QUALITY. I havf just the ?wo pensmated. Eggs alter April 15th. Plenty of stock out for fall.

»ne iwo pens

W. F. LOCKE, Box F. Hampton, Iowa

f

Supplement to POULTRY FANCIER, April,

facts 3.—Yes, the average buyer ex-

Dects too much. Some expect every

eeg to hatch while others raise rough-

house and yell cheat if they hatch ten

out of fifteen, although in many in-

stances the seller is at fault. Some

send out any old eggs and only re-

cently I heard a man say that he sent

out eggs three weeks old. No one

should send out eggs for hatching

more than one week old. I will not

ship all eggs older than this.

Winona, Minn.

KAUFMAN & WINDHEIM.

1—Eight or nine; ten or eleven;

depends a whole lot upon the distance

shipped 2.—We think so and make
good all such hatches. 3.—This is a

hard question to answer. Some men

are too hard, others are too easy, al-

though the greater number want to

hatch fifteen chicks and raise fifteen

winners. But it is generally the buyer

of $1.50 and $2.00 eggs that expects

too much and not the $5.00 and $10.00

per sitting man, so it is a hard ques-

tion to answer.
Nutley, N. J.

S. D. LAPHAM.

l__Seven to ten; nine to twelve. I

have always found that the conditions

of the weather play an important part

in the fertility of the eggs. 2.—Yes,

in this case the buyer is entitled to

•08

.1Z-Z.^J^

First prize Houdan hen at Denver, 1908. Bred

and owned by R. C. Ford. 3221 Quitman St.,

Denver, Colo.

another sitting. 3.—The amateur Is

very apt to expect from twelve to fif-

teen chicks from fifteen eggs regard-

less of the season of the year, and in

extreme cold weather it is often hard

to get good hatches. This should be

taken into consideration. In a great

many cases where there is a poor

hatch the party will at once commence
to run down the good name of the

breeder before giving him or her a

chance to make good. Right here is

where the buyer makes a mistake.

First, write to the party from whom
you bought and he or she will be only

too glad to please you, as pleased

customers is the aim of all breeders.

Dearborn, Mich.

None of us like to work all the

time, but it is the one who works

most of the time that carries the rib-

bons from the show -room.

••)!'
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S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS
Males with best stripe in hackle and saddle.

Females with fine penciling and even color.

At the great Northern Indiana Poultry Show
recently held at Ft. Wayne. I won all first

prizes, 2 silver cups and 8 specials Eggs $6

per 16, $6 per 30. Chas. F.MesIng, Ft.Wayne,lnd.

-TRrYmTiNfERESTED IN BARRED ROCKS?
Bred exclusively 30 years^ My stock and eggs

have won and produced winners in nearly

every Sate. Fine lot of breeders for sale.

Extra choice pullet breeding Ckls cheap for

oualitv Eggs $6 per 13, two sittings $8, 4

ffig^s $15.¥sittin^s $20^100 eggs $26.

E. L. MILES. Lock Box 72. Sag Harborj^LjMjN;Y;,

R. C. White Leghorns
Eggs for hatching bred from my Chicago,

Indianapolis and Ft. Wayne Winners. $2.00

\ per setting. Stock for sale after May Ist.^

I D. R. FRIES. A 254, War.aw, Ind.

20 YEARS A BREEDER >

Silver Wyandottes, Black I^angshans and J

S C White Leghorns. My birds have been #

bfed to the very highest point of excellence ?

and stock or eggs purchased from me will /

more than please. Write for prices. i

WALTER A. PERKINS, Amas.Ia^

Do not make the mistake of trying

to raise Standard hred poultry with-

out a copy of the American Standard

of Perfection. In order to raise good

poultry you must have an ideal to

work to, and without a knowledge of

the Standard you can have no correct

ideal.

"garland - The Wyandotte Man
haVbJed Silver.. 25 year./ Our Whites are

white and the right shape. We breed Colum-
bians also, vigorous farm-raised birds. The
many prizes won at leading shows including

Boston, by us were all won by birds of our

own raising. Try us. Eggs in season.

W. GARLAND & SON, Westvllle. N. H.. R.F

WMto Wyandotto Winnors)
That is what you get when you buy stock or '

eggs of me. My long list of winnings in the f

very hottest of^ competion and in the best

shows fully demonstrate this. A few cock-

erels for sale. Send for my prices on stock

Ind eggs GEO. H. RUDY. Mattoon. III.

BROWN LEGHORNS, ^ose and

"licoSb. we are prepared to furnish

etrgs from a strain which has made a clean

sweep in America's leading shows the past

four years. Write for 16 page illustrated

catalogue and mating list and prices of eggs.
^ T. E. APPLEGATE

Box B. ._
Spickartl, BIO;

fDIDRIKSEN'S CHAMPION BLACK MINORCAS
^

< Single and rose combs. The great laying 1

strain. Won 1st and specials at World s 7

Fair and other leading shows. Chicago, 1908. /

On 10 entries won 10 prizes. Ists and specials. /

Write for circular and pnce on stock and ;

eggs. A. DIDRIKSEN. WhUewater. WJrJ

wfixE^WYANDOTTE WWNERS
Our birds have for years been winning the

coveted first prizes in hot competition in

leading shows including Chicago. Don't take

chances. Get your stock and eggs from a

strain that always wins and proves its merit.

Write for prices, they are reasonable.

D A. WEDGE. 418 Kent St.^^ RocJF(?t«Li":

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS I;

other people would read your ad if it were

here iust the same as you are reading this
,

one. See the rates and conditionsat the head f

of this department and sendin an ad It will ?

bring you good returns. POULTRY FANCIER. 7

357 l)earb5rn Stre«t. ChlctgoJILj

lARREOL^R^jK/YAN DOTTED. Prize winners at Al-

bert Tea and L« Crosse, Wis. winning 12

prizes. Buy their eggs and be aP^ze win-

der another year. Eggs $1.50 for 16, I2 80 for

30. $5 00 per 100. AU eggs guaranteed a

good hatch or we'll refill your order FREE.
O. M. ROWLEY. Wykoff, Mmn.

White Wyandottes
Indianapolis and Ft. Wayne winners.

Eggs for hatching, $2.00 per setting.

Stock for sale.

MAX FRIES, A. 254 WarMw, Ind.

NORENE'S BUFF WYANDOTTES
I have four of the finest pens mated that I

ever owned, consisting of birds bred from

Chicago and Illinois State Show winners.

Have bred them in line 11 years, write your

wants. E. W. NORENE. Altona. Ills.

-Stn^wtcK^^tnjmFARRTso. I^ialnffeio, N.

Buff Black and White Orpingtons $10 a trio,

from good exhibition stock. Pullets nearly

all laying, so are a great bargain. Exhibi-

tion stock for sale. Mating list free. Utility

eggs, Buff and White $2 doz., Black $3. Our
motto: honest dealing.

, w »*

If youwant White Rocks that are white, Krand

In Bhape and KOOd lavern. dont fall to write me.

First prize winners at Milwaukee and other
Htrons shows. They win for me and my
customers. EpRS from my best birds at llvln^r

orlces. Prompt shipment and satisfaction giiar-

^^anteed^JJfTH^J^JJh^

^JjjFTROCKsljiF^BUF^ N DOTTE8
Thurber's Famou* Prize Winning Strain.

Our customers are also winning prizes, and
we guarantee satisfaction. Stock for sale.

Kggs $1.50. $3 00 and $5.00 per 15. Send for

SUCCESS POULTRY YARDS. Chatfield, Minn.

OghTbrahma-s- Columbia!* wyandottes
Have bred Ught Brahmas since 1868 and

have uleased customers in almost every State

in Union. My birds win in hottest competi-

tion. No better ones produced. Write for

my prices on stock and eggs. ^^^mm
C. p; NETTLETON. ^ SHELTON. CONN.

Pr««. American Light BrahmaCIub.

S'HELlDrAHL^S'S. C. R.: I. REDS
have so far never lost a first prize competed
for. latest winnings Cedar Rapids, la., 1908,

first cockerel, pullet, pen, (score 188?^), best

ten and several others, besides Club State Cup
and two A. P. A. diplomas. Eggs from prize

winners, $5.00 and $3.00. circular.

L. SHEl.l>AHr, - Waverly. Iowa.

lYhlte Rock, 8. C. White L.e«:horn Esrics
for hatching from birds that are extra Rood lay-

ers, standard bred for color, shape and size.

Slock scored by Shellabarger and Russell. Errs
from Pen No. 1 either breed $3. t:KKs from Pen
No. 2elther breed «2. Mrs. Jennie P. Irvin.

MONTEZUMA, IOWA

BUFF COCHINS THAT WIN
My birds always win for me and my custom-

ers. On 10 birds at Cedar Rapids this season I

won all the first prizes, also 3 seconds. 2 thirds

and special for best 10 birds. Some grand hens
and pullets for sale Kggs form winners $3

per 15 $5 perSO. J. C. Mltchem. Marshalltown. la.
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Rocks Get First Breed Standard
What It Will Be and When It Will Be Issued—Color Plates Probable—Number of Each Breed Shown at

124 Shows.

ECRETARY HALLOCK
of the American Poul-
t r y Association a n-

nounces that the Ply-
mouth Rocks will be
given the first Breed
Standard under the

resolutions adopted at the Niagara
Falls meeting last summer. He states

that 124 local poultry associations sent
in certified reports. Under the pro-

visions of the resolutions the record
was to consist of the entries at all

shows in the United States and Can-
ada, but more than half of them are
not represented in the contest. We
presume that it was impossible to get

reports from the full number but in

view of the small margin over the
Wyandottes which the Plymouth Rocks
received, there is a reasonable doubt
as to whether or not the Wyandottes
might be the winners if the results

of the 350 or more shows were known.
Following is Mr. Hallock's notice:

"In an interesting contest conducted
by the American Poultry Association,
with the officials of 124 poultry shows
sending in certified lists of the number
of entries of each breed shown, at their

respective shows, for which the regular
entry fee has been paid, the Plymouth
Rocks win over the Wyandottes by
2,194 entries, and will be entitled to

the first separate Breed Standard to be

issued by the American Poultry Asso-

ciation in accordance with resolutions

adopted at the meeting at Niagara
Falls last August.
"Below is a detailed report of the

total entries of each breed at the shows
reporting:"

Plymouth Rocks 14,514

Wyandottes 12,320

Leghorns 8,740

Rhode Island Reds 5.812

Orpingtons 2,857

Lang&hans 2,153

Minorcas 1,709

Cochin Bantams 1,590

Games 1,277

Brahmas 1,181

Cochins 1,010

Hamburgs 758
Game Bantams 637
Polish 618
Houdans 538
Indians 538
Anconas 464
Sebright Bantams 423
Andalusians 311
Rose Comb Bantams 144
Javas 117
Japanese Bantams 115
Dorkings 105
Brahma Bantams 104
Buckeyes 95
Silkies 85
Spanish 83
Redcaps 71
Sumatras 41
Polish Bantams 37
Sultans 18
Malays 12
Frizzles 7

La Fleche 7

Dominiques 5

Booted Bantams 4

Malay Bantams 3

Crevecoeurs 3

The Resolutions adopted by the

American Poultry Asspciation and pro-

posed by Mr. Grant M. Curtis are in

part as follows:

First, That this Association under-

take the publication of separate breed
Standards, i. e., of separately bound
Standards of Perfection for the Ply-

mouth Rocks,the Wyandottes, the Leg-

horns, etc., beginning with the breed

that is most popular in the United
States and Canada at the present time,

and taking up other breeds one at a

time, in the order of their popularity.

Second, That each of these Stand-

ards shall be complete in itself as re-

gards everything the purchaser and
user should receive in the form of a
standard for determining the individ-

ual and comparative merits of Stand-

ard fowl, including an appropriate in-

troduction telling the origin and work
of the American Poultry Association

and citing the history of the breed and
of each variety thereof, containing a

nomenclature fowl and a suitable glos-

sary, which shall define the technical

terms used in the text of the book, an
official score-card, a list of the general
disqualifications applicable to the

breed, a list of special defects, with
prescribed discounts, the usual instruc-

tions to judges, so far as they apply

to the breed, also quite full general re-

marks treating of breed characteris-

tics and the beauty and utility values

of the varieties of the breed.

Third, That each of these breed
Standards shall be illustrated in black
and white, to the best advantage, and
shall also contain illustrations show-
ing the natural or standard colors and
shades of color of the different varie-

ties of the breed, these colored Illus-

trations to consist, so far as may be
found practicable, of separate pictures

as nearly ideal as possible, both in

shape and color, of a standard shaped
male and female of each variety, said
pictures to be shown in full profile,

and in the event that it is not found
practicable or satisfactory to show the
complete specimens in color, then
sample feathes will be shown, and
should these be found impracticable,

then patches of color illustrating the

correct shades, as per Standard re-

quirements, shall be used.

Fourth, That each of these breed
Standards, which treat of the so-called

utility or semi-utility varieties, shall

contain text and illustrations descrip-
tive of the standard size, standard
shape and the standard color for eggs
laid by the breed and the varieties
thereof; also text and illustrations de-
scriptive of standard requirements, as
regards shape, color of skin, etc., for
dressed specimens, together with sam-
ple forms of score-cards to be used in
judging eggs and dressed fowl of the
breed and of each variety thereof.

Fifth, that the method of deciding
on the breed or breeds shall be as fol-
lows: The secretaries of all poultry
shows held in the United States and
Canada, between the dates October 31,
1907. and March 1, 1908, shall be in-

vited by the secretary-treasurer of the
American Poultry Association to fur-

nish him, in his official capacity, a
certified list of the number of entries

of each breed shown at the respective
exhibitions for which the regular en-

try fee shall have been paid, and on
April 1, 1908, these lists shall be gotten
up and the breed that was exhibited
in the largest number, at the shows
thus reported on, all standard varie-

ties of each breed to count, shall be
supplied first in order with a separate
breed Standard as herein outlined and
ordered; and that during the winter
show season of 1908-1909 the same
method shall be followed in deciding
upon the popularity of the second
breed to be supplied with a second
Standard, and so on year by year until

such number of breeds have been sup-

plied as may be deemed advisable by
this Association, said separate Stand-
ards not to be undertaken at a rate

of more than one each year.
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GOLDEN AND COLUMBIAN

WYANDOTTES
Winners at the leading shows. Eggs
from the finest exhibition matings
$2 per 15. Write for circular.

W. M. Spalding, Coxb Creek, Ky.

SUNNY S1D£ POULTRY
FAR.M.

Barred Rocks, winners at 4 big
shows. Catalogue Free.

Klein-Anderson, Macon, 111.

Biaok Langshans and
Sm Om Black Minoroas

Bggs from winners at Cleveland. Colum-
bus, Youngfstown and othes leading Ohio and
Pennsylvania shows. 17 firsts, 14 seconds, 9
thirds and 4 fourths for 1908. Circular free.
No more stock for sale. Bggs $1.50 per 13.

GUS. A. KONKER
llOM Mill Street. • Younffstown. Ohio.

HOUDANS
Good enough to win at Sedalia, Mo., Omaha,
Neb., and Indianapolis. Ind., the past show
season, Some of the leading Houdan fan-
ciers of the West have drawn on this flock
and they have never failed to please. Write
for a circular that is different from the other
fellow's. I have the stamp.

O. E. HKNNINO
lA>ck Box 6S1, VTaHoo. N*b.

PaHHdgo Wyandottes
Eggs $2.50 per 15; |4 00 per 30. Four
pens selected females headed by high
scoring males including 1st cock, Zion
City, 1908. Send for catalog.

C. L. and L. S. GREER
3004 Ezra Are., . Zion City, III.

Silver Laced Wyandottes
Exclusively

Stock for sale at all times bred
from prize winners. No eggs.
S'ind for circular.

NORTH SIDE POULTRY YARDS
A. and E. Tarbox. Box X Yorkville. III.

WHO KNOWS WHERE THEY ARE?
Awdfcls, CharlottC, N. C, ]dXi. \ 7-23.

Mr Ross C. Hallock, Secretary of the

American Poultry Association sends us

the following list of life members of

the Association whom he has been un-

able to locate through the mails. It

is important to the Association and of

advantage to the members themselves

that they be located, and Mr. Hallock

would be pleased to hear from any ot

the readers of Poultry Fancier who

may be able to enlighten him. The

names and last known addresses are

as follows:

R. S. Deener, Datesville, Ark.

James T. Brown, Los Angeles, Cal.

N K. Eldred, Sacramento, Cal.

Miss Frances Fithian, Verdugo, Cal.

J L Waggaman, Washington, D. C.

Thomas, W. Tuggle, Columbus, Ga.

E. L. Lamb. Chicago, 111.

E. A. Suender, Chicago, 111.

"FRAYNE"
Imported Cornish cock, now owned by F. W.

Williams, Box F, Minneapolis, Minn., who is

one of the foremost breeders of Cornish fowl in

the Northwest. Send for his 1908 mating list

fully describing his pens.

E. S. Comings, Indianapolis, Ind.

Frank W. Ashley, South Bend, Ind.

T. A. Cochran, Baltimore, Md.

W. T. Leveriag, Baltimore, Md.
S. M. Clement, St. Dennis, Md.
A. D. H. Faulkner, Charlestown, Mass.

Chas. H. Akerly, Jersey City, N. J.

W. P. Smith, Jersey City, N. J.

R. Y. Fair&ervice, Newark, N. J.

B. A. Garlinger, Sewell, N. J.

C. N. Ross, Auburn, N. Y.

A. J. Silberstein, Brooklyn, N. Y.

H. B. Thomas, Troy, N. Y.

W. L. Tobey, Valley Falls, N. Y.

Alphonso J. Hill, Akron, Ohio.

Frank Saumenig, Springfield, Ohio.

J. A. Warren, Johnstown, Pa.

T. M. Nelson, Pittsburg, Pa.

Frank Jenkins, Richmond, Va.

E. P. Bowditch, Centralia, Wash.
W. Schlager, Milwaukee, Wis.

V. V. Worthing, Rawlings, Wyoming.
National Wyandotte Club.

If you believe in pushing along a

good thing, get your fancier acquaint-

ances to subscribe for Poultry Fan-
cier.

I.I8T OF EXHIBITORS.
Alexander, Carl, Charlotte, N. C.

Alexander. J. K. A.. Charlotte, N. C.

Alexander, W. B., Charlotte. N. C.

Bailey, T. S., Gaffney, S. C.

Best, C. ^., Charlotte, N. C.

Bisenar, George E., Hickory, N C
Blue Blood Poultry Farm, Charlotte, N. C.

Boatwright. W. 1. . Hickory, N. C.

Brice. V^. H., Rock Hill, N. C.

Brown, L. N., Troutman, N. a
Brown, S. W., Charlotte, N. C.

Cash, R. R.. Gaffney, S. C.

Coe, Hardin I... Richland, N. C.

Colt, R. O., Jr., Charlotte, N. C.

Davis, B. S., Charlotte, N. C.

Deaton, Mrs. J. C, l.andls, S. C.

Dillon, T. P.. Monroe, N. C.

Dixon. C. A., Charlotte, N. C.

Dooley, George L., Charlotte, N. C.

Dugdale, Mrs. G. H., Roanoke, Va.
Duncan, W. G.. Rock Hill, S. C.

Elliott, Flynn. Charlotte, N. C.

Garden, Burke, Cattle Co., Tazewell, Va.

Garibaldi, W. G., Charlotte, N. C.

Greene, John P.. Charlotte, N.C.
Harding & Beal, Gastonia, N. C.

Harper. H. G.. Charlotte, N. C.

Hickson, M. A., Lynchburg, Va.
Hodge, D. A., Granite Quarry, N. C,

Honeycutt, E. M., Concord, N. C.

Hovis, Dr. L.. W., Charlotte, N. C.

Hovis, Z. A., Charlotte, N. C.

Ingram. H. B.. Greeneville, S. C
Jones, Miss Julia P., Tobaccoville, N. C.

Kellev. B. Prank. BishopviUe, S. C.

Krueger, Geo.. Jr., Charlotte, N. c..

Laney, C. V^., Monroe, N. C.

Lasley. J. H., Mebane, N. C.

Lasley, Dr. J. W.. Burlington, N. C.

T.edford, C. H., Atlanta, Ga
McGhee. E. M., Charlotte, N. C.

Mason. Joe. Charlotte, N. C.

Meredith, J. E., Thomasville. N. C.

Miller, Thomas V^.. Concord. N. C.

Nevil Poultry Yds., Charlotte, N. C.

Oconeechee Farm, Hillsboro, N. C.

Ormand. W 1... Bessemer City, N. C.

Osborne, Willie. Charlotte, N. C.

Patts. F. A.. Charlotte, N. C.

Peasley. Robt.. Charlotte, N. C.

Poole Bros., Fallston, N. C.

Puckett. J. A., Charlotte, N. C.

Roberts, J. N., Lowell, N. C.

Robbin & Jeffrey. Raleigh, N. b.

Sanders, N. V.. Gaffney, S. C.

Saunders, W. T... Durham, N. C.

Sandy Run Poultry Yards, EUenboro, N. C.

Scholtz. E. P.. Charlotte, N.C.
Shuford. C. M.. Hickory N. C.

Simpson, E. C. Waynesville, N. C.

Smith. C. H.. Charlotte, N. C.

Smith, Mrs. T. B.. Durham N. C.

Smith, Y. E., E Durham, N. C.

Snelling, J. Wallace, Manchester, Va.

Squires. J. W., Charlotte, N. C.

T H. Stroup. Burlington, N. C
Thomas. J. E., Charlotte, N. C
Thornburg. D. S., Cherryville. N. C
Todd, W. S., Greenwood, Del.

Troutman, W. D.. Troutman. N. C.

Umphreys, R. W., Clinton S. C.

Wakefield, W. H.. Charlotte. N. C.

Ware. Dr. R C, Shelby. N. C.

White. W. A., Hickory. N C.

Wolfe. Flynn, Charlotte, N. C.

Wright. S. D., Columbus, Ga.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

1. 5. 6, hen. 2. 3. ckl. 2. 3. pul, 2. 5. pen.

Blue Blood Poultry Farm; 1. 3, ck. 3. 4.

hen, 1, 6. ckl. 1, 4, 5. pul. 1. 4, 5. pen. B. S.

Blood Poultry Farm; 2 hen J •
W Las'ey

.

a hpn 4 ckl J H. Lasley 4, hen. ^. cki. o.

D. Wright; 5. ckl. 5, pul, Burke Garden

Cattle Co.
Plymouth Rocks.

1 ck 3 4, hen. 2, 6. ckl, 1. 6. pul 1. pen.

Robbins & Jeffrey; 2. ck 1. 2 hen. 1. 5. ck.
-> 5 Dul. W. B. Alexander; 3, ck. 3, 4, cki,

3: 4. pul. 2. 3. hen, E. P. Sholtz; 5. 6. hen.

T. H. Stroup. - ^,
White Wyandottes.

1 ck 2 hen, 1. 5, ckl, 2, pul, Robbins &
Jeffrey' 4 ck E. M. McGhee; 3, ck 6, hen.

1 pulf R W. Umphreys; 2. ck. 3. 4. hen, 3, 5,

Dul J K A. Alexander; 1. 5. hen, 4, ckl, 4,

lu\\ Hardin & Beal; L pen, D. A. Hodge; 2

ckl, Dr. J. W. Lasley; 6. pul. W. A. White.

Open Laced Silver Wyandotte hen, first

prize winner at the 1908, Omaha, Neb.,

•how, score 93 >^. Bred and owned by

Geo. J. Gleason, Box F 658, Dunlap, la.,

who has as fine a flock of Silvers as will

be found in the Middle West. Send for

his 1908 mating list. He has some grand

cocks and cockerels for sale.

Buflf Wyandottes. , «
1 ckl 3. 4. pul. 1, pen. H. G. Harper; 1, £,

hen. 2 3, 4, ckl. i, 2. pul. Dr L. W. Hovis.
Golden Wyandottes.

3. ck. 2, 3. hen, Nevln Poultry Yards.
Silver Wyandottes.

. , , „ „ ^
1, 2, ck, 1. 2. hen. 1, 2, 3. 4. ckl, 1. 2. 3. 4,

pul. Blue Blood Poultry Farm; 5, 6, pul, EJ.

C. Simpson.

FRANK L. SMITH'S
MAMMOTH LIGHT BRAHMAS

Won IS Trir«st«5 4 Seconds and 3 Thirds at Four State Fairs this season, including clean

^°eep of five Firsts arNash^me. Tennessee. A few fine Cockerels that must go at once^

Writ? for prices Mating list for 1908 ready January 1st. Three pens superb Matings. Eggs

at $6 00. $3 00 and $2.00 per 16. Catalogue for postal.
.«.«,.«., -^-^-^m, wFRANK L. SMITH. - - - LEXINGTON. KY.

White Plymouth Rocks ^oiusiVEiv

EGGS from healthy vigorous prize winning stock scoring 93^ to 95>^ at $2

oer 15 f5 per 50. I do not breed a bird scoring less than 93^ points. If you

want quality and a heavy laying strain of White Rocks, place your order with

me. I can please you. Prompt shipments and satisfaction guaranteed.

ERWIN PIFER, :
Eureka. Illinois.!

My matings for this season

are grand. My pens are

headed by blue ribbon win-

ners from Boston, Chicago,

Indianapolis and St. Louis. Send for my free catalogue which gives a list of my
winnings, also list of my matings for this season. Highest egg record strain of

Houdans in the world. Dr. 6. W. TAYLOR, Orlfins, Ind. Box X. (Pres. Nat. Houdan ciub.)

Quality
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Partridge Wyandottes.
5, ck, E. M. McGhee; 4. ck. 2. 4. hen. 4, 5.

okl. 5, 6, pul, W. H. Brice; 3. ck. 1. 3. hen,

1, 2, ckl. 2. 3. pul. Sandy Run Poultry Yds .

I, 2, ck. 5, 6, hen, 3. 6. ckl, 1, 4, pul. Z. A.
Hovis.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons.
1, 3. ck. 1. 4, 5, hen, 2. 6. ckl Hardin L.

Coe; 2, ck. 3. 6. hen. 3. ckl 4. Pul. Miss

Julia P. Jones; 2. hen, 3. 5. pul. C. A. Dixon.

1. 4. 6, ckl. 1, 2. 6. pul. Blue Blood Poultry

Farm; 1, pen, J. W. Squires.
R. C. Buflf Orpingtons.

1, ck, 1. hen. Blue Blood Poultry Farm.
R, C. Rhode Isiand Reds.

1, ck. 3, 4. hen. 2. 3. 4. ckl. 2. 3, 4. 6. pul.

1. pen. W. L. Sanders; 2, pen, E. R. Cash
6. ckl. 3. pen, Mrs. J C. Deaton. 5. ck N.

V. Sanders; 3. ck, T. S Bailey; 2. 4, ck^ 5, 6,

hen. 1. 5, ckl, 1. 5, pul, Oconeechee Farm;
1, 2, hen, W. S. Todd. ^ „ ,

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.
2. ck. 3, 4, hen, 6, pul, 3, pen. F M. Honey-

cutt; 4, ck. 1, 2, hen. 1. 2, 4 ckl, 2, 3 5,

pul. Dr. R. E. Ware; 1. ck, 6. hen, 4, pul, 4.

pen, C. II. Smith; 3. ck, 5. hen, 3, ckl. 4,

pen. E. R. Cash; 6, hen, 5, ckl, 1, pul, J. H^.

Meredith. „ ,
Buckeye Reds.

2, ck, 3, pul. E. R. Cash.
Bnff Cochins.

1, ck, 1. 2. hen. 1, 2. ckl. 1. pul. Mrs. G.

H. Dugdale; 2, ck. 3, ckl, 2, 3, pul. C. W.
Best.

Black Langshans.
1. ck, 1. hen, E. M. McGhee, 2, ck, 2, hen,

T. P. Dillon.
8. C. White Leghorns.

1, ck. L. N. Brown; 2, ckl. 2. hen, 1, 4, 5,

6. pul, 3. 5, pen, J. N. Roberts ; 3, ck, 6, ckl,

4 5, 6, hen, 3, pul, 1. pen. J E Thomas; 4,

ckl 1 hen. 2, pul, Robbins & Jeffrey; 1, 5.

ck!: I: S 4, Sen. W. C. Garibaldi; 2, ckl,

2, pen. D. A. Hodge.
S. C. Brown Leghorns.

2, 4. 5. ckl, S, pul. D. S. Thornburgr; 2, pen

S. W. Brown; 1, 2, 3, 4, ck 1 2 3 4 hen.

1, 3. 6, ckl. 1. 2, 4. 5, 6, pul, 1, 3, 4. 5. pen,

John P. Greene. „ , ,

R. C. Buflf Leghorns.
1, 2, ckl, 1, 2. 3, pul, Poole Brothers.

Anaconas. .„,./,
1, ck. 1. 2, 4, ckl. 1. 2. 5, 6, hen, 1. 2, 5, 6.

pul. Blue Blood Poultry Farm; 3. ckl, 2, ck,

3, 4, hen, 3. 4, pul, J. H. Lasley.
8. C. Black Minorcas.

3, 5, ck, 3, 5. hen. 3. 5. ckl, 3, pul 1. Pe".

C. H. Ledford; 2, ck, 4, ckl. 4. Pul. W. L.

Boatwright; 4. ck. 6. hen 5, ckU 2, 5, pul,

3, pen. George L. Dooley; 4. hen Nevin Poul-

try Yards; 1. 2, hen, 1, 2, ckl. 1. pul, 2, pen.

Sandy Run Poultry Yard; 6. pul, J. Wallace
Snelling. _ ^ „. , „.

R. C. Black Minorcas.
1, ckl, 1. 2, 3. pul. George E. Bisenar.

Blue Andalusians.
All to J. E. Meredith.

Black Javas.
1, ck, 1. 2, 3, hen, T. P. Dillon.

White Indians.
1, ckl. 1. 2, 3, 4, pul, C. W. Laney.

Cornish Indians.
2, ck, 2, ckl, 3, hen. W. G. Duncan; 1. ck,

1, 4, 5, hen, 2, pul, J. A. Puckett; 3, ck, 1,

ckl, 2. hen. 3. 4, 6. pul, Nevin Poultry Yard.
White Cochin Bantams.

1, 2, 3, 5, ck, 1. 2. 3. 5, hen. 1. 2 3. 5.

ckl. 1. 2. 3. pul. I. 2. 4. 5, pen. Carl Alexan-
der; 4, ck. 4. pen. 4, ckl, 4, pul, Willie Os-
borne.

BuflT Cochin Bantams.
1 2, ck. 1, 2. hen. Robbins & Jeffreys.

Sliver Seabrlght Bantams.
1, hen. L. N. Brown.

Red Pile Game Bantams.
1, ckl, 1. hen, 1. pul. Geo. Krueger, Jr.

Pit Games.
1. 6. ck. 1, ckl. 1. 4, hen. 2, pul, R. O.

Colt, Jr.; 2, 5, ck, Chas. Stroupe; 4, ck. 2.

3. 5. hen. 1, pul, Robt. Peasley, 3, ck. Joe
Mason.

Pekin Ducks.
2, 3, 4, 5, drake, 2, 3, 4, .5. duck, Flynn

Elliott; 1. drake, 1, duck, Burke Garden Cat-
tle Co.

Indian Runner Ducks.
2, drake, 2, duck, W. D. Troutman; 1,

drake. 1, duck. D. P. SherriU.

Bronze Turkeys.
4. 5. tom. 2, 4, 5, hen. 1, 3, 4, young tom,

W. D. Troutman; 3, tom, 3. 6, hen, 3. 4.

young hen, J. E. Thomas; 1, 2, tom. 1. hen,
2, young tom, 1, 2, young hen, Burke's Gar-
den Cattle Co.

White Holland Turkeys.
1. tom, Flynn Wolfe.

Toulouse Geese.
1. 2. gander. 1, 2. goose, 1, 2. young goose,

J. El Thomas, 4, gander, 5. 6, goose. Flynn
Wolfe; 3, gander, 2, 3, goose. Oconeechee
Farm,

Cups.
American Plymouth Rock Club Cup—B. A.

Davis. American Buflf Plymouth Rock Club
Cup—W. B. Alexander. S. C. Brown Leg-
horn Club Cup—Jno. P. Greene. S. C. Buff
Orpington Club Cup—Blue Blood Poultry
Farm. White Wyandotte Club Cup—Robbins
& Jeffrey. Rhode Island Red Club Cup—W.
L. Sanders. Garibaldi & Bros.' Cup—Y. E.
Smith. Southerland Cup—C. H. Lldford
The Purina Cup—B. S. Davis. The Corno
Mills Cup—-Jno. P. Greene. The B. S. Davis
Cup—B. Frank Kelly. The J. P. Greene Cup—Jno. P. Greene. The $100 Cup—Blue Blood
Poultry Farm. Friends Cup on Anaconas

—

Blue Blood Poultry Farm. Friends Cup on
Cornish Indian—W. G. Duncan. Forest View
Farm Cup—J. E. Thomas The First Presi-
dent's or Campbell Cup—B S. Davis.
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Awards, Mineral Point, Wis., Jan. 7-11.

LIST OF EXHIBITORS.
Allen, Phil. B., Darlington, Wis.
Allen, Robt., Darlington. Wis.
Badger Poultry Co., Argyle. W s

Beckerleg, Richard, Mineral Point, Wis.
Chapman, Bert, Darlington, Wis.
Coady. John, Mineral Point, Wis.
Collins, Frank, Mineral Point. Wis.
Doran, W. H., Hollandale, Wis.
Driver, Sam D., Darlington, Wis.
Day, C. Mineral Point, Wis
Doyle, Jas.. Darlington, Wis.
Day, Marshall, Mineral Point, Wis.
Ellery, Thos., Jr., Mineral Point, Wis.
Frieden, H., Mineral Point, Wis.
Gray, Jno. L., Mineral Point, Wis.
Hanscom. F. E.. Mineral Point, Wis.
Hoare. Chas., Mineral Point. Wis.
Hartley, Ed., Mineral Point, Wis.
Harris, Thos., Jr., Mineral Point. Wis.
Holman. Thos., Mineral Point, Wis.
Howe, Jno., Mineral Point, Wis
Jeuck, W. J., Mineral Point, Wis.
Johns & Son, J. F., Dodgeville. Wis.
Jenks, Clark, Darlington, Wis.
Jeuck. Geo. Jr.. Mineral Point. W^is.

Jones. Guy R., PlattevlUe, Wis.
Jeuck. Frank, Mineral Point, Wis.
Johnston, A. N., Mineral Point. Wis.
Kelly, H. J., Mineral Point, i Wis.
T^udden, F. C, Mineral Point, Wis.
Mergenthaler. C. E.. New Market, Ind.
Motley. Fred, Mineral Point, Wis.
Marman, Peter, Mineral Point, Wis.
Norman, Wm., Mineral Point, Wis.
O'Brien, Jerry, Mineral Point. Wis.
Philips. Sherman. Mineral Point, Wis.
Penhallegon, Roy, Mineral Point. Wis.
Penhallegon, J. J.. Mineral Point, Wis.
Prisk, W. E., Mineral Point, Wis.
Paynter. Thos., Dodgeville, Wis.
Reed, W. S.. Warren, 111.

Roy, Stille, Darlington. Wis.
Spooner. E. C, Mineral Point. Wis.
Schrieter. H. D., Darlington, Wis.
Sincox. M. S.. Warren. 111.

Spehsley. Miss Ruth, Mineral Point, Wis.
Schmidt. Dr. Chas.. Dodgeville. Wis.
Trenary. Clyde, PlattevlUe, Wis.
Tucker. Allen. Mineral Point, Wis.
Tucker, John, Mineral Point, Wis.
Taylor, Fred J., PlattevlUe, Wis.
Terrill. Clyde, Mineral Point, Wis.
Waters, Jas. & Son, Mineral Point, Wis.
Wallace. Wm., Mineral Point, Wis.
Weidenfeller, Roy, Mineral Point, Wis.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

1, ck, A. N. Johnson; 2, ck. 1. 2 and 4,

hen, 4, ckl, 3. pen, Sam D. Driver; 3, ck,

3, ckl. 1 and 3, pul. 1, pen, J. F. Johns &
Son, 3, hen, 1, ckl, Jno. Howe; 2, ckl, 2 and
4, pul, 2, pen, W. E. Prisk.

White Plymouth Rocks.
1, ck, W. S. Reed; 2 and 4, ck, 1, hen, 1.

3 and 4, ckl, 2 and 4, pul, 1, pen, Allen
Tucker; 3. ck, Chas. Hoare; 2, hen. 2. ckl.

3. pen, T, Paynter; 3, hen. 1 and 3, pul,

2, pen, W. E. Prisk; 4, hen. Badger Poultry
Co.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.
1, hen, 2, ckl. 3. pul. Edw. Hartley; 1, ckl,

1, 2 and 4. pul, Clyde Trenary.

Partridge Plymouth Rocks.
1, ck, 1, hen. 1. 2 and 3. ckl, 1, 2 and 4,

pul, J. F. Penhallegon; 4, ckl, 3, pul, Roy
Penhallegon.

White Wyandottes.
1, ck, 1 and 2, hen, 3, ckl, 2. pen, M. S

Sincox; 3, ck, 4. ckl, Jno. Tucker; 2, ck.

1, pul, 3, pen, F. E. Hanscom; 4, ck, 2 and
3, pul, 4, pen. W. E. Prisk, 3 and 4, hen,
1 and 2, ckl, 2 and 4, pul, 1, pen, Geo.
Jeuck, Jr.

Golden Wyandottes.
1, ck, 1. 2 and 3, hen, 1, 2, 3 and 4, ckl.

1. 2, 3 and 4. pul, 1, pen. Frank Jeuck; 2.

and 3. ck. 4. hen. 3. ck. 2, pen. J. L. Gray;
4, ck, E. G. Spooner.

Silver Laced Wyandottes.
1, ck, Guy R. Jones; 2 and 3, ck, 1, 2 and

3, hen, 1 and 3, ckl, 3, pul, Henry Frieden;

2, ckl, 1, 2 and 4 pul, W. H. Doran.
Partridge Wyandottes.

1, ck. 1 and 2, hen, 1, 2, 3 and 4, ckl,

1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, W. J. Jeuck; 3 and 4,

hen, Wm. Norman.
Columbian Wyandottes.

1 and 2, ck, 2 and 3, hen, 1, ckl. 1 and 2,

pul, Thos. Holman; 1 and 4, hen, 2 and 3,

ckl, 3 and 4, pul. 1. pen, S. Roy.
Black Wyandottes. ,

. „
1, ck, 1 and 4. hen, 2 and 4, ckl, 3, pul,

1, pen. J. L. Gray; 2 and 3, hen; 1. ckl, 1,

2 and 4, pul, Jas. Doyle; 3, ckl, E. G.

Spooner. , , „ ,

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1 and 4. ckl, 1, 2 and 3. pul, Marshall Day;

2 and 3, ckl, Jno. Coady.
8. C. Rhode Island Reds.

1, ck, 1, hen, 1 and 2. ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4.

pul, 1, pen. Badger Poultry Co.
Partridge Cochins.

1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul. Chas. Mergenthaler.
Black Langshans.

1, ck, 1, 2 and 3, hen. 1. ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4.

pul, 1, pen, J. F. Johns & Son.
Light Brahmas.

1, ckl, 1, 2 and 3, pul. Dr. Chas. Schmidt.
S. C. White Leghorns.

1, ck, 1, 2, 3 and 4. hen. 1, 2 and 3, ckl,

1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1, pen, Clark Jenks.
S. C. Brown Leghorns.

1. ck, 1 and 2, hen, 1. ckl, 1. pen, Chas.
Schmidt; 2. ck. 3 and 4, hen, 2, 3 and 4,

ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4. pul. 1. pen, Marshall Day.
S. C. Black Minorcas.

1 and 2. hen, 1. ckl. 3 and 4, pul. 1. pen,
J. F. Johns & Son; 2 and 3, ckl, 1 and 2,

pul, Phil B. Allen; 4, ckl, Fred Motley.
Blue Andalusians.

1, ck, Bert Chapman.
White Crested Black Polish.

1 and 2, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4. pul, Clyde Ter-
rill.

Silver Spangled Hamburgs.
1, ck, 1, hen, Fred J. Taylor; 2 and 3, hen,

1, ckl, Peter Marman.
Red Cans.

1, ck, 1. 2. 3 and 4, hen, 1, 2, 3 and 4.

ckl, 1, 2, 3. 4 and 5, pul, 1, pen, Raymond
Weidenfeller.

Black Breasted Red Games.
1, ck, 1, hen. H. Schruter.

Cornish Indian Games.
1 and 2, hen. 2, ckl, Geo. Jeuck, Jr.; 1, ckl,

Wm. Wallace.
Silver Duckwing Bantams.

1, hen, C. Day; 1, pul, H. Frieden.
Black Breasted Red Game Bantams.

1, ck, 1, hen, Bert Chapman.
Buff Cochin Bantams.

1. hen, 1 and 2, ckl, 1 and 4. pul, H. Frie-
den; 1, ckl, 3, pul, C. Day; 3, ckl, 2, pul,
B. Chapman.

Rouen Ducks.
1 and 2, drake, 1 and 2, duck, Fred Motley.

Toulouse Geese.
1, gander, 1 goose, Thos. Harris.

Cups.
The Premium Feed Cup was won by J.

F. Johns & Son on Black Langshan pullet,
score 96*4 The Association Cup for high-
est scoring cock, cockerel, hen and pullet.
In the partl-colored birds owned by one ex-
hibitor was won by Frank Jeuck on Golden
Wyandottes. The Association Cup for high-
est scoring cock, cockerel, hen and pullet, in
the solid colored birds owned by one ex-
hibitor, was won by J. F. Johns & Son on
Black Langshans.

BARRED P. ROCKS
(RiNQLKT) Th e Winning
Kind. They have an unex-
celled record at Mich. State
and other Big Shows. Sept.
1907 won 6 firsts, 8 seconds.
E. P. AsBO'n, Jan. 7-9, '08, Ist

Hen ; 2d, 4th Ckl. ;3d, 4th Pul.
I have the best, nothing
cheap. Eggs for hatching t2
and ts per 15. Dr.G.MIibrandt

CR08WELL, MICH IGAN.
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PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES .^n^^i^:^^^''^^^
W. A. THOMPSON. Morning Sun. Iowa.

of mv birds are first prize winners
at Chicago and Monmouth.

-y '^./•\.'^ ^v V/-V./~Vy^-'X,/-N.'-

WHITE ROCK5 >^ ^ ^ FisHeFs
The best in the world. Big, snow white and good shape, birds in pens scoring 93J^ to 95J4. Eggs

from best pens containing my prize winners, $3 per 1.5, $4 per 30. We use trap-nests exclusively.

MONARCH POULTRY FARM, a. F. Yackley. Prop., Route 2, Dayton, Ohio.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS Pi-flSSiHu.,.
Winners at Chicago and other shows. Eggs $2 for 15, |5 for 50.

Breeders for sale. Lots of big, ringy chicks for early shows.
J. M. SCURR. - Craston, Iowa.

THE BEST QUALITY THE COUNTRY CAN AFFORD
Bonar & Bedard/ ( Eggs for j^l^^'I^T'iS't^^^^^^

South Haven, Mich. ) Sale )
Buff and eiack Orpingtons,

Send for catalogue. { [^
Indian Runner Ducks.

Awards, Washington, D. C, Jan. 6-1

1

LIST OF EXHIBITORS.
Alden. Harry T... 211 Tenth St. S. W..

^Ba'ion 'h.' A.; Branchvllle. Md.
§Ske? M D. Hyattsvllle. Md
Stard.' Chas. A., Rockvllle Md.
SIrry Miss Mary E.. Herndon Va.

??Inton C. L.. Falls Church. Va.

Sinpan'& Son C. E.. Middletown. Md.

Boyd G?or|T'Hr. 1507 G St. S. E.. Wash-

^"gnby'^G'^R^.
f^^^iTth^^s't "Ind" Park Ave,

Chrlsaden, Burt, 14th St. ana i'arK Ave.,

^^vTa. Rus^'sell, Warrenton Va.

Cook IBros., Station K. Woodrldge. D. C.

Cotton C. S.. Hyattsvllle. Md.
Council. V. K.. Warrenton Va.

rrouch E. D.. Twining City. D. C.

Curtis A J., 1810 G St.. Washington D. C

Davis Dr. Geo. W.. Pleasantvllle, Md.
Dayhoff. Daniel. Mldvale, Pa.

Dav. Hezekiah. Gaithersburg. Md
Dpfandorf. J. F., Garrett Park. Md.

Duffy EC. 38 Eye St. N. W.. Washing-

^°^d?ler^ Wm. H.. Bel Air. Md.
Eibel J A^. 711 E. Orange St.. Lancaster.

^^^iMrher Albert. Jr.. Warrenton. Va.

Friendship Height Poultry Farm. Friend-

^U'e^w^ay: '^h^omas D.. 228 Treasury Bldg..

^SS!,"^'S"'E^M^t: Vernon. Va.

Gideon. F. Clyde. Ballston. Va^
r-MPrtn Walter I., Ballston. va.

GoMsCoro^gh! a: T.. Wesley Heights.

""'SfrSVm. M.. Monkton. Md.

Riley. Henry D., Strafford. Pa.
Roseristock. Samuel H., Frederick. Md.
Rutherford. W. L., Cherrydale. Va.

Schmid, E. S.. 712 12th St. N. W.. Wash-
ington, D. C. ,

Schrade. George, Sykesvllle. Md.
Shipley, Joseph I... Rlverdale. Md.
Sllcott. John W.. Bluemont. Va. „
Smith, B. Alton. Howard Park. Station E.

Baltimore, Md. •

T»,„«T,ir «?t N W
Stinemetz. Morgan, 1446 Irving bt. iN. w.,

W^ashington, D. C.

Street. A. J., Sharon, Md.
Strond. W. K., Herndon, Va.
Sumner. J. D., Kensington, Md.
Swab. Raymond. Norrlstown. Pa.

Thomas & Coates, Catlett, Va.
Thompson. F. Taylor Remington. Va.

Trotter. Marvin. Rockvllle. Ma.
Turner. Mrs. T. W., 606 Wilklns Ave.. Ext.,

Baltimore, Md. .„ ,, . -,r„

Vering. Miss Sophie Ballston. Va
Whites Poultry Yards. Hyattsvllle Md
Williams, O. B.. R. F. D. No. 2, Gaithers

burg. Md. „ ^ *v, Tk n
Wilver. E. J.. Pentworth, D. C.

Wlnslow, B. R.. Mt. Rainier Md.
,Woodlawn Poultry Yards, Sandy Spring,

^Zahn, Van A.. West Falls Church, Va.

Zimmerman, F. G.. Limekiln, Md.

MST OF AWARDS.

Sons;'^*. \;k.''3,'hen.'3%kl Joseph Phipps.

5 ck C. L. Blanton; 4. ck. 1. puh Lreorge

schrade; 3, ck, 5.^ckl. Hlllcrest Farm; 5.

bPTi •> nen F. G. Zimmerman; 1. 4. hen, -,

okr2"3 pul. i. pen. Henry D. Riley; 2. hen.

Friendship Heights Poultry Farm; 5, pul,

Thos. D. Gameaway. ^^ „ , „
White Plymouth Rocks.

1 ck D J. Hodge & Son; 4, ck, Mary E
Berryri 2. ck, 1 hen. 2. 5. ckl 1. 3 pu .

1, pen, 3. F. Defandorf; 3, ck, 4, hen, 4, ckl.
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A. B. Hall; 3. hen. Paul O. Plunckenn 2

^^"'
\^ ? ?i',.'' T?eleh^8 PouUry Fa?m 5'.

ilS: 2^''p?n*!t^^E"GfbbV'; I pul." Samuel H.

Rosenstock
pj „th Rocks.

2. pen7Frank T. PhlJUPf :
3. P.l"'JLk«_, ..CI

• .. p..nclled Plymouth BocKe.

1 Ck 1 hen 1 Ckl. 1 pul. Hlllcrest Farm.
T^nrtridire Plymouth Rocks.

.cK,.,.erMTtp;.,Pen.Mr.;
T W Turner; 2. ck. 1, 2, hen, 1, ^^^a*'-^
l' pen. Friendship Heights Poultry Farm 3

4 hen 3 pen. E. J. Wllver; 2, ckl. 3. 5, pm.

Co?k B?osT2. pen, J. D. Summer; 5. pen,

Thomas & Co^te^.
„^^,,^,.

1. ck, 1. hen, 1, ckf. 1, pul, 1, pen, Calvin

Golden Wyandottes.
2, 3. ck, 2, 3. hen, 1. ckl 1. pul. 1. pen,

Albert Fletcher. Jr.; 1. ck. 1. hen, 2, ckl, £,

3 P-^ ^-
"snv^er wyandottes. ,^ ^„

1 ck, 1. 2, hen- 2. 3, ck, 1 2 pul. 1. pen

i^orotghTr"cklN^^pul,^E.^|.^cD"ow?l?.^^^

ck 4 ^^e^^^^^^rrr*^" Turner; 2.

ck''l'hen. FHendshfp Heights Poultry Farm;

3 hen 1? pul. B. Alton Smith; 2. hen. 1, ckl,

^' DUl. 1, pen, J. W. Summer.
" P"''

'
^ Black Wyandottes.

1 2 ck, 1. 2. hen 1. ckl. 1, 2, pul, 1. pen,

George H.Bbyd; 2. ckl, Hlllcrest Farm.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons. ...

2 ck. 1. hen. 1. ckl, 5, pul. A. J. Streett,

^ ck 4, hen, 3, 4, ckl, G. R. Canby; 1, ck,

'>' ckl 2 pul Woodlawn Poultry Yards; 2,3^
hen 3 pul. 1. pen. C. E. Glbbs; 1, pul, Van
1 Zahn; 4, pul. W. L. Rutherford.

-ttNi!

f^-^^dr
-««

Save the Chicks

White Holland Turkey Tom. Bred

and owned by J. C. Fi»hel & Son.

Hope, Ind.

Gray, Wm. C. Riverdale. Md.
Hall. A D.. Arlington. Md.
Hawkins. Low Valley. Fawn Grove, Pa.

Heagy, J. M., Rockvllle, Md.
Hicks, Calvin. Rockvllle. Md.
Hlllcrest Farm. Oakford. Pa. .,. ^ ™.
Hoffman, Irvln N.. 1513 30th St. N. W..

Washington, D. C.
Hoge & Son, D. J.. Lincoln, Va.
Holland. R. W.. Bel Air. Md
Hornbaker, E. L.. Bristow. Va.
Hunter. J. C. Vienna. Va.

woaV^inB-
Hurley. J. W.. 913 D St. N. W.. Washlng-

%u?chfnson. B. E.. 3805 12th St., Brook-
land. D. C.

, „^
Ide. M. A., Woodstock, Md.
Jaeger. Henry. Florence. S C.

Jannev. John H., Brookvllle, Md.
Janssen, H., Rockvllle, Md.
Kirk. A. H., Herndon. Va.
Knepper. B. H.. Clearspring. Md.
Krogmann. Clements B., Jr.. 2002 4th St.

N. E., Washington, D. C. ,^ ^ r.

Mallery. Ellen W.. Kenll worth. I>- G^.
,„_

Mangan, W. J.. Forest Service. Washing-

Maryland Poultry Farm Co., Annapolis,

McCulloch, Rev. Duncan. Glencoe. Md.
McDonnell. H. B., College Park, Md.
McDowell. E. K.. Rising Sun, Md.
Mccormick, P. H.. Bel Air. Md.
McCormick. J. L., Bel Air, Md.
Oakland Poultry Farm, 59 Bloomfleld Ave.,

^' O'N'ellhThomas F.. 319 V St. N. E.. Wash-

*"pea"rce^R^W.. Congress Heights, West Dis-

trict of Columbia.
, ^,,

Phillips, Frank T., Lonaconing. Md.
Phipps, Joseph. Springfield. Md.
Pisani. A. L.. Station H, Govans, Md.
Pitchlynn. Miss Sophia. 1104 6th St. N. W.,

Washington. D. C. „ . . «^
Plencknor. Paul O.. Mt. Rainier Md.
Purdy. Chas. F., Congress Heights, D.C.
Rarkev. George E.. 37'J9 M St., Washing-

ton. D. C

Little chicks are as susceptible to disease as is a baby, and

your poultry work is hardly begun when the hatch is over.

Bowel Complaint is perhaps the most common, and at the

same time the most fatal disease with which chicks are afflicted,

millions of them dying from it annually.

To make your success certain a reliable

for this dreaded disease is

essential.

ie cure ^ ^^^ I

THE
POULTRY MEDICIN

is the best cure for Bowel Complaint, Cholera, and

other diseases so common to poultry. Germozone

is a bowel regulator—a germicide—used and endorsed

by leading poultry raisers all over the world.

Germozone is easily the best cure for Bowel Complaint,

Cholera, and other poultry diseases, but its greatest importance

to every poultry-raiser is its value as a preventive. It is easier

to prevent a disease than to cure it, and Germozone in the drink-

ing water twice a week, will prevent contagion, keep tne

bowels right, and the fowls healthy.

Sold on an absolute guarantee. Manufactured only hy

GEO. H. LEE CO., Omaha, Nebraska
Sendfor nelv TKLE books "20 Years IvUh PouUry" and "Tlandy's Poultry School."

TWICE WEEK
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S. O. Black Orniniptons.
2, ck, 2. hen, 3 and 4, ckl. 5. pul, Dr. Geo.

W. Davis; 1, ck. B. R. Winslow; 4 and 5,

hen. 1, pen, William C. Gray: 1 and 3, hen,
1 and 2. ckl. 3 and 4, pul. Woodlawn Poul-
try Yards; 5, ckl, 1 and 2. pul, P. H. Mc-
Cormlck.

White Orplng:tong.
1, hen, 1, ckl. 1, pul, Joseph Phlpps.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.
2, ck. 4, ckl. 4, pul, H. B. McDonnell;

1, ck, 2. hen. Hezekiah J. Day; 3, ck, 1.

hen, 2, ckl. 1, pul. Wm. M. Gorsuch; 1, ckl.

2 and 3. pul, 1, pen, J. M. Heagy; 5, ckl,

Charles F. Rudy; 3, ckl. Allan W. Mallory.
R. C. Rhode Island Reds.

1. hen. 3. ckl. 4 pul. Wm. M. Gorsuch; 1

and 2, ckl, 1. 2 and 3. pul. Duncan McCul-
loch; 4 and 5, ckl, R. W. Pearce

Buflf Cochins.
1. ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul. 1, pen, O. B.

Williams.
Black Langshans.

1, ck, 5. hen, 2 and 5, ckl, 4 and 5. pul.

D. J. Hoge & Son; 2. ck. 4. hen. 2, ckl. 2,

pul, 1. pen. R. W. Holland, 4. ck, 1, 2 and 3,

hen, 1, ckl, 1 and 3, pul, P. H. McCormick.
Liight Brahmas.

1 and 2, ck, 1 and 2, hen. 1, pul, 1. pen.
Friendship Heights Poultry Farm.

Dark Brahmas.
1, ckl, 1, pul, 1. pen, E. S. Schmld.

S. C. White Leghorns.
4. ck, 4, hen. M. D. Baker; 3, ck. 3. pul.

1. pen. John C. Hunter; 1 and 2. ck, 1 and
2. hen, 1. 2 and 3, ckl, 1, 2 and 4, pul, C.
B. Krogmann; 3, hen, Mrs. Sophie E. Vering:
3. hen, E. L. Hornbaker; 4 and 5, ckl. M. K
Stroud.

Partridge Wyandotte cockerel, first at Montezuma,
Des Moines and Iowa State shows, score 94%,
by Judge Shellabarger. He is heading one of

the breeding pens in the yards of Good Bros.,

Montezuma, la., from whom eggs for hatching

of superior quality can be procured.

S. C. Brown L-egrhoms.
1 and 2. ck. Burt Chriscaden; 3. ck. 1.

ckl. J. M. Heagy; 5. hen, 5, pul. O. B. Wil-
liams; 1, 2, 3 and 4. hen, 1, 2, 3 and 4.

pul, 1 and 2, pen. Miss Sophia Pitchlynn.
R. C. Brown LcgrhontiH.

1. ckl, 1, pul. 1. pen, H. Jensen; 2. ckl.
W. J. Mangan.

8. C. Buff I^egrhoms.
2, ck. 2, ckl. John W. Silrott: 1. ck. 3.

hen. 3. ckl, 2. pul, 2, pen. W. R. Ruther-
ford; 3 and 4. ck. 1 and 2, hen. 1. ckl. 1.

pul. 1. pen, Calvin Hicks; 4, hen, 4, ckl,
Mrs. Sophie E. Vering.

Any Other Variety Ixeghorns.
1, ck. 1 and 2, hen, 1, ckl. 1 and 2. pul,

John W. Silcott; 3. hen, George H. Boyd.
8. C. Black Minorcas.

1. ck. 2. hen, 1. pul, C. L. Blanton; 1.

hen. 1 and 2, ckl. 2 and 3, pul, Maryland
Poultry Farm; 4, pul. Thomas F. O'Neill.

R. C. Black Minorca.**.
1 and 2, ck, 1, 2, 3 and 4, hen. 1, ckl, 1,

2. 3 and 4, pul. E. D. Grouch.
R. C. White Minorcas.

1. ck. Maryland I'oultry Farm.
Blue Andiiliisians.

1. ck. 1 and 2. hen. 1 and 2. ckl. 1 and
2. pul, V. H. Councill.

Houdans.
1. ok. 1. hen, 2, ckl. 1. i)ul, J. W. Summer.

1, ckl, 2, pul. A. J. Curtis.
White Crested Black Polish.

1. ckl, W. J. Curtis.
Cornish Indian Games.

1, ck, 1. hen. Oakland Poultry Farm; 1.

ckl. 1. i)u], E. S. Schmid.
Black Breasted Red Games.

1, ck, 1, hen. 1, pul, Henry J. Jaeger.
Black Sumatras.

1 and 3. ck. 1 and 2. hen. 1. 3 and 4. ckl.
1, 2 and 3. pul, Henry L. Alden; 2. ck, 3
and 4, hen. 2. ckl, 4 and rt, pul, 1, pen,
Friendship Heights Poultry Farm.

Black Breasted Red Pit Games.
1. ck. 1. hen. C. S. Colton.
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LIST OF EXHIBITORS.
Alplaus, Bee and Poultry Farm, R. F. D.

No. 7, Schenectady. N. Y.
Armstrong-. A. J., Ballston Spa.. ^e\v York.
Andrus, Charles. Granville. New Y^ork.

Armer, Fred. Ballston Spa., New York.
Austin, H. W., Cambridge. New York.
Adirondack Poultry Farm, GloversviUe,

N. Y.
Bonny, Thomas. Saratoga, N. Y.
Brooks, Loren, GloversviUe, N. Y.
Budlong. Edward M.. Frankfort. N. Y.

Bollacker & Engle, Schenectady, N. Y.

Bailey, C, Burnt Hills. N. Y.
Baum, E E., Potsdam. N. Y.
Beebe. Charles E., Altamont, N. Y".

Curtis. D. V. G.. Ballston Spa., N. Y.
Cozydale Farm. R. F. D. No. 7, Schenec-

tady, N. Y. ^^ ^,
Cayadutta Poultry Yards, Johnstown, N. i.

Clute, Lyman W.. Scotia, N. Y.
Chesebrough. H. E., Greenwich. N. Y.
Carr. W. H.. Round Lake. N. Y.
Church Bros.. Schenectady. N. Y.
Cook. Irving E., Munnsville, N. Y.
DoGraff Poultry Farm. Amsterdam, N. Y'.

Dillenbeck, E. J.. R. F. D. No. 3. Fort
Plain, N. Y. _
Dukes Farm, R. F. D. No. 1, Troy. N. Y.
Decker, Elmer E., Schenectady. N. Y.
Dannenberg. J. H., R. F. D. No. 6, Schenec-

tady, N. Y.
Dence, J. H., GloversviUe. N. Y.
Edel, Louis C, R. F. D. No. 1. GloversviUe.

N. Y.
East View Poultry Yards, Ballston fepa.,

N Y.
Elsenbigler, Wm., Newark, N. J.

Fraklng. Herman, R. F. D. No. 3, Schenec-
tady, N. Y.

Fuller, H. J.. R. F. D. No. 7, Schenectady,
N. Y.

Fairbank & Smith, Quaker Street, N. Y.
Ft. Willet Poultry Yards, R. F. D. No. 2,

Fort Plain. N. Y.
Fuller, W. A., Fultonville, N. Y.
Flansbnrg, Mrs. William. Craig. N. Y.
Gorsuch. William M.. Monkton, Md.
Gates, L. DeF., Schenectady. N. Y.
Glfford, George F., Cambridge. N. Y.
Gallup, E., Schenectady. N. Y.
Glllett. A. J.. GloversviUe. N. Y.
Goldfoot. George. R. F. D. No. 8, Schenec-

tady. N. Y.
Girard. Oliver. Cohoes. N. Y.

Grupe. John O.. Jr.. Schenectady. N. Y.

Gould. M. B.. Granville. N. Y.

Grupe, William W., Schenectady. N. Y.

Hoyt. Fred E., Ballston Spa., N. Y.

Hart, Judson, Guilderland Center, Albany
County, N. Y.

Hart. Conrad. Albany. N. Y.
Houck, Edward, R. F. D. No. 6, Schenec-

tady, N. Y.
Haerry, Rudolf, Scotia. N. Y.
Huested, Mrs Charles E.. Nassau. N. Y.

Hoffman, E. E.. "Bellevue Poultry Yards,"
Schenectady, N Y.
Humphrey, H. E., Greenwich, N. Y.
Hauser, F. J., Albany, N. Y.
Hoxie. Mrs. J. E. T.. Schenectady, N. Y.
^lathorn, Frank S.. Ballston Spa.. N. Y.

Hanks. John F.. Jr.. R. F. D. No. 5,

Schenectady. N. Y''.

Houck, W^illlam A.. Schenectady. N. Y.

Jaquins, John D., R. F. D.. Watervliet.
N. Y.

Jones, William C, Albany. N. Y.
Jones. Roscoe C, Schenectady, N. Y.
Keeler Hotel Poultry Farm, Albany, N. Y.

Knapp. Charles W., Amsterdam. N. Y.

Kaiser. Peter J., Schenectady. N. Y.

Kerste. Ed. L., Jr., Schenectady. N. Y.

Lape, Sheridan, Cobleskill, N. Y.

Lindsey. M. H., Northville, N. Y.

Lake & Hewitt Akin, N. Y.

Lewis. Frank D & Son, Amsterdam. N. Y.

Lansing. T. S.. Schenectady, N. Y,

Lawton, Jos. A.. Greenwich. N. Y.

Liddle. Wm. T., Greenwich, N. Y.

Tiints, N. B , Frankfort, N. Y.

Mosher Bros.. R. F. D. No. 1, Johnstown,
N. Y.
McMillan, C. A., R. F. D, No. 1, Cambridge.

N Y.
Mountain, Frank M., Schenectady, N. Y.

Moore & Turney, Ballston Lake. N. Y.
Marshall. John, Delmar, Albany County,

N. Y

W. THEO. WITTMAN
ALLENTOWN, PA.

General Judge all varieties Poultry. Careful
and straightforwardly honest work in the show
room. 30 years a poultryman.

^f^fi^ ^ Barred PlymoutH Rocks ^ £^^s
Some of the best birds in Central Illinois. EGGS for sale from sisters of First

Prize Pullet at Illinois State Show, Bloomington, 111., January 6 to 11, 1908.

M. C, BRUBA.KER, - Boi^son, Illinois.

Single Comb WHITE: LEGHORN EGGS
from our Isl and 2ncl prize winners at Toledo, Marion and Elmore, 1907, 1908. They
also won silver cup for best pen, special for best display, whitest fowl and lots of others.

Write your wants to Naumburg and Booth, 1532 W. Bancroft, Toledo, O.

S. C. W^HITE LEGHORNS
Bred for laying as well as exhibition purposes. At Montpelier and Bdon shows Jan. 1908 on 7

entries won 1st cock. 1st hen, 1st, 2nd 3rd and 4tn pullets, Tucker and Hamlin judges, also won Silver

cup at both shows for highest scoring birds in show. Birds score to95K. Hggs from these high
scoring birds $2.00 per 16. Satisfaction guaranteed. MRS. F. A. TRAXLER, R. F. D. 1 Kunkle. O.

MY BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Have won for me at Cleveland, Columbus, Chicago and Toledo in strong
competition. Eggs $3 per 15, $5 per 30 from my BEST.

E. F. PEIRCE, • - R. F. D. No. 1. . • Port Clinton, Ohio.

s.

MILLARD'S
L. Wyantioties

are up in size and have grand shape and correct
lacing. They have no equal in this country.
This strain has led all others in America the past
ten years in our great shows; and for laying they
have no equal. I have some grand breeders and

_ show stock to offer. We have hens for the show
room clear as pullets and can furnish almost sure winners at lowest prices. Buy your stock of a
man that knows ihe kind of quality that it takes to win in any kind of competition. Fine breeders
at $2 to |16. Write for prices for show stock. Address W. H. MILLARD, Box 287, Gmnom, Ni.

SILVER PENCILED WYANDOTTES
Backed by Madison Square Garden, Chicago. St. I,ouis. Boston. Rochester, Detroit, Port Huron.
Grand Rapids, and Flint show records. Best penciling and laced hackle in country. Trios $10 and
$15. Grand cockerels $5.

C. ERNEST LEWIS, Box H. MEMPHIS, MICH.

W^YiVTVDOTTES ^^^q'^^^p^-^^ ap^d white

At the great Rochester show, 1908, we won 1st cockerel, 1st pen and special for

best pen. In 1907 we won 1st pen. Eggs Irom blue ribbon winners ready to ship.

High quality stock for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write me your wants.

I^. B. S'WCfiT Box 1005. Pwrry, N. Y.
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McGee. Hurbert, Schenectady, N. Y
McLean. Lewis T.. R. F. D. No. 1. Shushan.

^'
P^lgreen, Henry W.. Albany, N. Y.

Preisser, Edward, Albany. N. l.

Packwood & Jeffs, Amsterdam, N. Y.

pSwen? Herman D., R F. D. No. 6. Schen-

^''uenK^^'itl' ^- J- Schenectady N. Y.

Reepmeyer. J.. Jr., Craig, N. Y
kobbins, R. Freeman, Burnt H Us. N.Y.
T?r,hhins R Brooks, Burnt Hills, N. Y.

geynoMs. br E. e'.. Schenectady N. Y.

QittPrlv br A. T., Schenectady, N. Y.

ilmrJons.'^C. A.. Schenectady. N. Y.

Scott, Edward D.. A]t)any, N. Y.

Scidriiore. Wright, feallston Spa. NY.
Snell Thomas H.. Schenectady, N. Y.

Partrldgre W.vandotte8.
1 ck 1 ckl. 1. pul. E. L. Tallman; 2, ck,

1. 2, 3, '4, '5, hen. Keeler Hotel Poultry Farm.

Silver Penciled Wyandottes.
1, 2, ck, 1> 2, '6, 4, hen, Cosydale Farm.

Columbian Wyandottes.
1, young pen, 1. ck. 3, hen, 1, 2, ckl. 5,

pul Adirondack Poultry Farm; 2, young pen.

2 ck 4 hen, 5, ckl, 4, pul, Henry W. Pol-

green; 3, ck,' 1.' hen 3 ckl. 3. PuL Fred E
Hoyt; 2, hen, Church Bros.; 4, ckl, 1, 2, pul,

D V. G. Curtis.

8. C. Buflf Orpingtons. ^ ., „
1, young pen, 2. ck. 1 -• P"l' J^'^^-'^- S

T. Hoxll; 2. young pen, 1, ck, 4, hen, 6. pu .

John F. Hanks, Jr.; 1. 2. 3. 5. hen. 1. ckl,

Keeler Hotel Poultry Farm

Columbian Wyandotte hen, first pnzc winner at Dows, la.. 1908.

score 93^ . Bred and owned by W. H. Koell. Box L. Hamp-

ton, la. Look up his ad appearing in this issue He has a grarjd

lot of Columbians and is making an offer thai surely should

inspire confidence.

Schell. Termaine J., Altamont, N. Y.

Shafer. Myron E., Churchtown. N. Y.

Spade. Benedict. R. F. D. No. 1. Hudson.

N Y
Tallman. E. L., Nyack. N. Y.

Terry, John H., Amsterdam, N. Y.

Tabor F C. Worcester, N. Y.

Tin Broeck, E. H., Newtonville, Albany

"^^uHlJn Poultry Yards, Schenectady. N. Y.

Van Olinda. William E.. R. F. D. No. 1.

^^Va'rf'vmnken. Geo. W.,' Schenectady, N. Y.

Van Derveer, George, Amsterdam, N.
J-

Van Dyck, Clarence, 838 Lincoln Avenue,
Schenectady, N. Y.

. j ^t v
Warner, Henry J.. Schenectady. N.\.
Whltmyre. Miss Alice. Schenectady, N Y.

Witbeck. Evalena J., Ballston ^-ake N. Y.

White Leghorn Poultry Yards. Sloansvllle,

• 'Williams Poultry and Pet Yards, Schenec-

^Whitmyer, Harvey H.. Schenectady. N. Y
Young. C. A., Carlsbad Park. Saratoga.

^ ^ tlST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks. ,,...

3. old pen. 3. young pen, George Goldfoot.

1, 2, old pen, 2, young pen 1, ck 3 4 hen,

2. 4, ckl, 2. 3. pul. R. C. Jones; 4. old pen.

William Elsenbigle; 1. young pen, J. u.

Grupe; 1. 2. hen. 3. ckl. 1. 4 pul. J. U.

Jaquins; 1, ckl, W. A. Fuller; 5, pul, C. A.

Simmons. ^^ ^ .

White Plymouth Rocks.
1. old pen. John F. Hanks Jr ; 1, young

pen, 1, 3: ck. 2. hen. 1. 4. ckl. 1, 4, 5^ pul.

William A. Houck; 2, young Pen. H. U.

Powell; 2. ck, 2, ckl, 2 Pul. W Ham H
Carr; 4. ck. 5. hen. East View Poultry Yds
1. 3. 4. hen, Keeler Hotel Poultry Farm. 3.

ckl, 3, pul, C. Bailey.
Buflf Plymouth R<»oK8.

1. pen. 1, 3, ck, -1. ckl, 2. 3 P"l. ^IPlause

Bee & Poultry Farm; 2. pen. 2. 4. ck, i. hen.

f). ckl. 4. pul Fred Armer; 1 hen. »• P",^'

Bollacker & Engle; 4. ckl. H. W. Austin. -.

2. ckl, 1. pul, Benedict Spade.
Partridsre Plymouth Rocks.

1, ck, 1. 2, hen. Frank Mountain.
White WynndotleH.

2, 5, old pens. 5. young pen. 2. 4. ck. PacK-
wood & JefCs; 1. 3. old pen. 2. 4 yo"ng P^"'

5. ck. 3. hen. 2. pul. Fairbank & Smith; 4. o d

pen. 3, voung pen, Moore & Turney; 1. young
pen. 3, ck, 5, hen. Dukes Farm; 1. ck. A. J.

Renkwitz; 1. 4. hen. William H. Carr; 2. hen,

5. ckl. R. F. Robbins; 4. ckl, 3, 4. pul. 1.

ckl. Conrad Hart; 3, ckl. F. J. Hauser; 2.

ckl. 1. pul. William C. Jordan; 5. pul. Bol-

lacker i^ Engle.
Buflf Wyandottes.

., „ „ ^ir
1 2 old Don. 1. 2. 3. new pen. 1, 2, a, ck.

S. 4. i hen^ 1 2. "ckl. 2. 4. 5. pul R Brooks
Robbin.9: 4. f). ck, 1. 2. hen. r,. ckl, 1. 3. pen.

W A Fuller- 3. ckl. Edward M. Budlong.
Sliver I.noed W.yandottes.

1. 2. 3. 4. ckl. 1. 5. i)ul. J. Reepmeyer, Jr..

2 3, 4. pul, Jno. D. Jjuiuins.

S. C. Black Orpingtons.
1 9 nlrt nen 1 voung pen. 2. ck, Z, », nen,

2 4 ckl 1 3' pul De C.raff Poultry Farm;
I: tk.^'V; hen,' I ckl. 5, pul. Geo. W. Va^
Vranken; 1. ck. 1. hen. 1. ckl. 2. pul. J. H.

Dence & Son; 4. 5. ck. 4 hen Mrs. C. E.

Ileusted; 3. ckl. 4. pul. Arthur Kromp.

S. C. White Orpingtons.
1 voung pen. 1. ck. 1. 2. hen. 1. 2, ckl, 2,

^ T.nl C Bailey 2, 3, ck, Mrs. C. E.

ITeu^s?ed;^4. c^^ S^^^hen.' 3, ckl, 1, pul. George

W. Van Vranken.

» C. Rhode Island Reds.

ck, 1, 2. 3, hen. 1. 3. 4.
J. ^"J"'

'• • ""j pui.

^l?n"„ &""^e7ryf;3yryou^. qn,;he^ Ha/v,X

g„,r'VTuSyS'ar§^: i Tu..''wauam%.
Gorsuch. „ c. Rhode l»l«ndll.d».

1, old pen 1, 3, young pen,
^.^lii^fjij;

'\ ^^"^K
"" .?•• f^'hrn' l' cki Vmiam M Gor-

(Miesebrough; 2, nen, J., ^^h
such: 2, pul, M.^Bj^«^u.d.__^

1 ck 1. hen, Oliver Glrai-d
^' ''^'

' Partridge Cochins.

1, ck, 1, 2. hen. 1. 2, pul, H. J. Fuller.
'

l.lKht Brahmas. , 9 ^ti
1, old pen, 1. 2;'3, ck, 1. 2, 3, hen, 1. 2, ckl.

1 2. pul, Fred E. Hoyt.
l>ark Brahmas.

1, 2, ck, 1. 2. hen, 1. 2, ckl, 1. 2. pul. W.

A. Fuller.
white Leghorns.

1, old pen"^- Willlims f>et and Poultry

Yards; 3, young pen 5, ^k. 1. 5^t"' I'g. i'
3, pul. White I^eghorn Pm^lt^y Yards.

J.
young pen. 3. 4 ck. ^^P"''

"^."^i ck, 5, ckl.

ckl Lewis T. McLean.
R. C. White Leghorns.

...oungpe.Joh^aGru^^^^^^^^^

t^^^' r p^u^l!' E^dw^a"id^D.%^ott^T ?kl, ^n:
nam E. Jones; 4. 5, ckl. Sheridan Lape.

R. C. Brown Leghorns. ^,,, ,,.

" Pk 1 hen 2. 4. pul. William T. Liddell,

4 ^ck '5! hJn, 5, ckl, 3, pul. Douglass S.

t^^^-^' 3%t 2,^-3, tki!"i: iurk ?:

THbo?;T. hen 'iT'cki: L. De Forest Gates,
iaooi, ^.

c. Buflr Leghorns. ^ ,^

1. old pen""-
3':- ck. 4. tTen. 4, ckl. C Van

Dvrk- 1 young pen, 1, ck, 1, 2, hen, 1, ^. ck,

1 9 Dul D V. G. Curtis; 2, ck, 3, 5. hen.

William E Jones, 3, ckl, 3, pul. C. A. Mc-

Millan, ^^^ i^eghoms.
1 hen 2. ckl. 2. pul. Charles Andrus; 1.

ckl' 1, pul, C. A. McMillan.
'

S. C. Black Leghorns
1 ^1^ 9 ViPn 1 ckl 2. 4. pul. Frank b.

?c rS^.">r F|-:.\ f-iu?; J.- r-McSl^fa-i'
ftcmiiiu

Mottled Anaconas.
• 1. ck. 1, 2. ckl, 1. pul, H. J. Warner.

S. C. Black Minorcas.

1, young pen, 1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pui.

Thomas Bonny. . , , ,Bine Andnluslnns.
1. ck, 1, 2, hen, William Ellis Gilmour.

Klondikes.
1, 2, hen, Williams Poultry and Pet Yards.

qiOSE COMBET> ^ROWN LEQHORNS
The Hen that Lays is the Hen that Pays. * Our buds

are winners of the blue whercvci shown includmg

MJDISON SQUARE Q A R T> E N
THE GALE POULTRY PLACE Send for mating list. Yards, Hamden, Conn.

Office 66 Center Street NEW Ha4VEN, CONN. I

WATCHEMOKET POULTRY YARDS
SEASON OF 1908

Eggs for hatching will be offered from small yards of sjj^^t ^^^^s a^ f^J^J^ straieht
Arexmants, $5.00 per dozen straight. Phoenix fowls, f3.U0 per dozen straigni.
Argonanis, ^ v^

Brahma Bantams, $3.00 per dozen straight.

Mixed settings may be ordered but are not solicited: No "^c«l«^^|.
providence R. L I

H. S. BABCOCK, 77 Summit St., iiatt rroviaence, i^.
\

[

«.C. BROWN LEGMOI^N^
MV strain has been a leader for years. You can rely upon my birds winning and producing

winner Stock or eggs you purchased of me will more than please you.

HAVE WON THIS SEASON
in a class of 146 Browns at the annual club -eating. Write for prices -^^^^^ ««<\^-/gf,-,„PjJJSlP;

attention given correspondence. (Secy-Treas Amer^an b. ^. mo V^K

EDWIN W. STAEBLER. 2449 Tremont Ave. . S. W. CLEVM^LAWU, \J,
I

SMIT WYAIV
mailed to anyone interested m QUAI.ITY BUFF WYAWi^u i i no.

ki A^
Hcuvelton, IN. i

C. F. SMITHERS & CO.

it
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Houdans.
1, 2, ck, 1, 2, hen, 1, 2, 3. 4, ckl, 1, 2, 3. 4,

pul, E. A. Houck
Silver Spangrled Hamburgs.

1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, George Van
Derveer; 2, hen, 2. ckl, 2, pul. Louis E. Edel.

White Faced Black Spanish.
1, ck, 1, 2, hen, Williams Poultry and Pet

Yards; 1, ckl. 1, pul, M. H. Llndsey.
Cornish Indian Games.

1, ck, 1, hen, Loren Brooks.
Black Breasted Standard Games.

1, ckl, 1, 2, 3, pul, Hurbert McGee.
Pit Games.

All to C. A. Maxon.
Silver Duckwing: Game Bantams.

1, young pen, Thomas H. Snell.
Red Pyle Games.

1, ck. 1, 2, 3, 4, hen, Thomas H. Snell; 1,

2, 8, ckl, Lyman W. Clute.
Black Breasted Red Pyle Games.

1, old pen. Thomas H. Snell.
Golden Seabright Bantams.

2, ck, 3, ckl, 2, pul, Frank D. Lewis & Son;
1, ck, 2, hen, 1, ckl, 1, 5, pul. C. A. Young;
1, 3, hen, 2, ckl, 3, 4, pul, Herman Fraking.

Silver Seabrigrht Bantams.
1, old pen, 1, young pen, 1. ck, 1. 2, 3, 4,

hen, 1, 3, 4, ckl, 1, 2, 3. 4. pul, Dr. A. T.
SItterly; 2 ck, 5. hen, George Van Derveer;
5, ckl, Charles W. Knapp; 5, pul, Frank D.
Lowls.

S. C. Black Bantams.
1, young pen, 1, ck. 1, hen, 1, ckl. 1. pul.

E. J. Wltbeck.
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Awards, New Berlin, N. Y., Jan. 28-3

1

LIST OF EXHIBITORS.
Austin, Frank, New Berlin, N, T.
Benedict, L. B.. Norwich, N. T.
Bell, J. L., So. Edmeston, N. Y.
Barber, Ward., New Berlin, N. T.
Bennington, Chas., Edmeston, N. T.
Bass. D. E., Leonardsville, N. Y.
Belden, W., So. New Berlin, N. Y.
Bagg, Wm. H., New Berlin, N. Y,
Barber. J. D., Smyrna, N. Y.
Bell. Wm,, New Berlin, N. Y,
Borden, O. D., New Berlin, N. Y.
Brown, Merton T., Norwich, N. Y.
Backus, Wm. M., New Berlin, N. Y.
Bagg, H. W., New Berlin, N. Y.
Chapin, L. G., New Berlin, N. Y.
Cornell, C. D., Mt. Upton, N. Y.
Coppel. C. R., New Hartford, N. Y.
Coventry & Anderson, Rome, N. Y.
Davis, H. L., Morris, N. Y.
De Gray, G., Franklin, N. Y.
Deming, N., New Berlin, N. Y.
Dunmore. R., Franklin, N. Y.
Evans, W. E. J., Rome, N. Y.
Fairbank, & Harvey. Utica, N. Y.
Fling, F., West Edmeston, N. Y.
Fenton, C. S., West Winfleld, N. Y.
Fowler, M. M., So. Edmeston, N. Y.

- J

" MILWAUKEE BELLE "

Black Orpington hen, winner of fir»t prize at Milwaukee, 1907, score 95. Bred and
owned by T. E. Greenwood, Lake Mill«, Wis., who was the champion winnar in
this variety at the 1908 Chicago show. Get his prices before you buy Black Orping-
tons. He surely can please you in stock or eggs.

Wlilte Cochin BantaniH.
1, ck, 1, hen, William E. Van OUnda; 2, ck.

2, 3, hen, Peter Kaiser. Jr.
Buff Cochin Bantarns.

1, ck, 1, hen, George Van Derveer; 2. hen
], pul, Wl'lium E. Van Olinda; 1. 2, ckl, 2,

Vim?."'" ^l" AiJci Whitmyre; 4, pul, Mrs.
William Flansnurgh.

Jnpanefle Silkies.
1, ckl. 1. 2. pul. William Ellis Gilmour.

Black Tailed Japanese Bantams.
1. old pen, 1. young pen, 1. 2, 3, 4. hen,

1, 2, 8, 4, ckl, 1. 2. 3, 4. pul. Mosher Bros.
Pearl Guineas.

n^r;,. • ^'r^^V' C'osydale Farm; 2, ck. 2, hen,
TMllIams Poultry and Pet Yards,

Bronze Turkeys.

V k
*"' ^' ^^^' ^' **"'' ^^'^'"^^ W. Van

Indian Runner Ducks.
1, 2, young drake, 1, 2, young duck, Irving

E. Cook.

., ,^ ^ White Pekin Ducks.
1, old drake, 1, old duck, 1. young drake,

1. young duck. John F. Hanks, Jr.

Toulouse Cieese.

George W. \an Vranken.
Etnbden Geese.

1, old gander, 1, old goose, C*)sydale Farm.

Gllmore, E. F., Afton, N. Y
Greene, H. L. Sherburne, N. Y.
Grover, J. D., New Berlin, N. Y.
Gilson. B. S., Marcy, N. Y.
Holdrldge, S. B., Edmeston, N. Y.
Holdrldge, L. A., New Berlin, N. Y.
Hill, Mrs. H, E., New Berlin, N, Y.
Hayes. D. G., So. New Berlin, N. Y
Hewes, A. S., New Berlin, N. Y.
Hewes. Mrs. A. S., New Berlin, N T
Holdrldge, E., New Berlin, N. Y.
Holdrldge, H., New Berlin, N. Y.
Holdrldge, C. H., New Berlin, N. Y
Harrington, J. T., New Berlin, N. Y
Knight, C. P., 14 Lockwood St. Blng-

hampton, N. Y.

Y.

Klock, Llllle A., West Burlington, N. T.
Ladd, A. G., Smyrna, N. Y.
Low, G. B., New Berlin, N. Y.
Noyes, H., New Berlin, N. Y.
Matthews, Earl, So. New Berlin, N. Y.
Murphy, A. N., Cooperstown, N. Y.
Munson, G. A., BInghampton, N. Y,
Moore. O. R., Mt. Upton, N. Y.
Mathison, L. F., New Berlin, N. Y.
Medbury. B. J., New Berlin, N. Y.
Morse, A. W., New Berlin, N. Y.
Nelson, A., New Berlin, N. Y.
Penner, Mrs. C. W., West Edmeston, N.

Parker, H., Burlington Flats, N. Y.
Prentice, F. H., Mt. Upton, N. Y.
Pardee, F. H., New Berlin, N. Y.
Prentice, M. E., New Berlin, N. Y.
Preston, H. L., Franklin, N. Y.
Pugh, D., New Berlin., N. Y.
Rogers, H. H., West Edmeston, N. Y.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS— win where quality
counts. In 9 shows, hot competition, more
1st Prizes than all my competitors. Including
Two Silver Cups, Scranton Silver Cup for
best Cock, Hen. Cockerel. Pullet, at Phila
Cup for best Pullet. 1st Prize male at head
Of" every breeding pen. If you want eggs from
winners to produce winners. Dont delay,
write to-day. H. E. Bartholomew,
QUALITY PLACE. LEWISBURG, PA.

BLUEBILT STRAIN of BARRED ROCKS
Is producing winners for my customers as

well ds myself. You will find "Bluebilt"
birds headmg some of the best pens of the
foremost breeders in America. My birds
have been bred in line for 10 years and show
their good breeding by the large per cent of
winners they produce. Eggs for sale, male
and female line . Licensed Am. Poultry judge.
FRED E. SMITH, Craig. nSo.

"ra^ra Bi%.R.R£o ROCKS TWff
1st, 2nd, 3rd. 4ih pullets and 1st breeding

pen on six entries at Van Wert, Jan. 1908.
"Ivady Mac" 92^ by W. C. Pierce was the
wonder of Barred Rock alley. Our birds
have won the money under Hewes, Gault
Cram, Tucker, Pierce and Shellabarger dur-
ing the last 4 years. Cockerel or pullet bred
eggs $3 per 15. R. C. White Leghorn eggs $1
per 1.5. (Mention Fancier.)
H. S. McCLURE, - Van Wert. Ohio

The Southern Poultry Magazine.

Illustrated monthly. The South 's wide
awake, up-to-date, hustling Poultry publica-
tion. Covers the best poultrv field in the
world, and reaches the people it pays to reach.
Subscription .'50 cents per year.

SOUTHERN POULTRY MAGAZINE
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE.

My S. C. Brown Leghorns TT'o n
City, January 14 to 18, '08, McClave, Judge, 1st
Cock. 1st, 2nd Hen. Ist. 2nd. 8rd Cockerel
1st. 2nd, 3rd, 4th Pullet, 1st Pen, $10 special
12 Best Birds in Mediterranean class. EGGS
Birds Score 92 to 98>^, |2 per 16. 90>^ to 92
11.25 per IB. Plenty of good stock for Sale
White Rocks. White Wyandotts. Stock for
Sale. Eggs. (1.26 to $2. Good treatment.
W. N BAKER :: ZionCity III

:-: BUFF ROCK EGGS :-:

Eggs from my prize winning strain
of Buff Rocks, none better. A trial
order will convince you. Eggs from
my best matings |2.50 per 15. Ask
for circular.

B. L. BRENNER, . Rensselaer, fnd.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY
BLUE RIBBON STRAIN

Send for my 18 years show record and convince vourself that Ihave won more prizes than any other breeder in the west. I can
please you. Eggs $1.50, ^^2.00 and f3.00 for 15.

CF. LANG, La Crosse, Wis.
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Sage, R. A., Holmesville, N. Y.
Sponable, C. H.. New Berlin. N. Y.

Smith. W. D.. New Berlin. N. Y.

Shaw F. W., New Berlin, N. Y.

Skinner, L... New Berlin, N. Y.
Teeple, I. E., Ferndale, N. Y.
Thomas, P. J., New Berlin, N. Y.

Todd. W. H., New Berlin, N. Y.

Talbot, R. F.. New Berlin. N. Y.

Trossett, A. E., Utica, N. Y.
Traver, E., New Berlin, N.Y.
Vandervort & Son, J. H., Sidney Centre,

N. Y.
Weaver & Son, John G., Clark Mills, N. Y.
Wllkins, R. L., Afton. N. Y.
Weston, R. O., New Berlin, N. Y.
White, H. L., New Berlin. N. Y.
Wetmore. S. H., New Berlin, N.Y.
Wilber, Elizabeth. New Berlin, N. Y.
Zumbrum, F., Utica, N. Y.

LIST OF AWARDS.
L.ig:ht Brahmas.

1, ck, Charles D. Cornell; 1, 2, 3, 4, hen,
1, 2, 3, 4, ckl, 1, 2, pul, Albert G. Ladd.

Black I..ang:shan8.

1, 2, hen. 1, 2, 3, 4, ckl, 1, 2, 3, 4, pul,

1, young pen, J. D. Barber.

White Langshans.
1, ck, 1, hen, B. S. Gibson.

Barred Rocks.
1, 2, 3, ck, 1, hen. 3, 5. ckl, 1, 2, pul, 1,

3, young pen, Fairbanks & Hovey; 4, ck.

1
• CHIEF BUCK ••

Buckeye Cock owned by the Clear View Poultry

Yards, Ramsey. NewJersey. First prizewin-

ner at the Inter-State Fair, Trenton, N. J., also

winner of first and four specials at Paterson,

N. J., the past season. This bird is one of the

finest Buckeye Red fowl ever bred and will

head one of their breeding pens this season.

Send for their free mating list.

D. G. Hayes; 5, ck, 4. young pen. 1, old pen,
M. D. Smith; 2, 5, hen, 1, ckl, 4, pul. Fred
Zumbrum; 3, hen, 2, 4, ckl, 3, pul. Davis
Pugh; 4, hen, 2, old pen, Lynn Holdrldge;
2, young pen. Grant B. Low; 5, young pen,
L. B. Benedict; 5, pul. F. H. Prentice.

Bufl* Rocks.
1, 2, ck, 1, 2. hen, 2, ckl, 2, pul, B. S.

Gilson; 1. 3, ckl, 1, 3, 4, pul, W. E. J.

Evans.
White Rocks.

1, hen, 2, 3, ckl, 1, 2, pul. R. L. Wilkens;
2, hen, 4. pul, E. Traver; 1, ckl, 3, pul, L.
B. Benedict.

Silver Penciled Plymouth Rocks.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, 2. pul, A. N. Murphy.

Silver Laced W.vandottes.
1, ck, 1, hen, 3, ckl, 4, pul. George Munson;
2, ck. 2. hen. 3. pul, A. W. Morse; 2. ckl,
3, hen. 2. pul, Axel Nelson; 1, ckl, 1. pul,
C. P. Knight; 1, young pen, Lynn Skinner.

White Wyandottes.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, 4, ckl, Ira N. Gaymonda;

2, ck, 3, hen, 2, ckl, 1, pul. 1, young pen,
Harry F. Noyes; 3. ck, 5, pul, B. S. Gil-
son; 2. hen, .^), ckl. 3, pul, Goodwin De
Gray; 3. ckl. 2, pul, C. R. Coppel; 4, pul,
L. B. Benedict.

Silver Penciled Wyandottes.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, 2, pul, J. H. Vandervort

& Son.
Partridge Wyandotles.

1. 2. ck. 1. hen. 1, ckl, 1, 2, pul. J. H.
Vandervort <fe Son; 3. 4, pul. F. W. Shaw.

Columbian W.vandottes.
1, ckl. 1, young pen. H. L. White; 2, ckl,

J. H. Vandervort & Son.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1, 2, ck. 3, hen, 1, ckl, 5, pul, I. E.

Teeple; 3. ck. 1. 2, 4. hen. 3, 4, 5, ckl, 1.

8, pul, 1, 3. young pen. 1. 2. old pen. J. G.

Weaver & Son; 2. ckl, E. Traver; 2, pul,
H. L. Davis; 4. pul, R. O. Weston; 2, young
pen, H. L. Greene.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1, ck. Nelson Deming; 2. ck, 1, 2, hen,

5, ckl, 1, 2, pul, R. O. Weston; 3, ck, 3,

hen. 3, ckl, 3, pul, J. L. W. Bell; 4, ckl,

E. Traver.
Rhode Island Whites.

1, ckl, Owen Borden.
8. C. Brown I-.eghorns.

1. ck, 3, hen, 4, pul, 3, young pen, 1, old
pen. Grant B. Low; 1. hen, 2, 3, 4, ckl, 3,

pul, 1, young pen, A. W. Morse; 2, hen, 1,

ckl, J. H. Vandervort & Son; 1, 2. 5, pul.
A. N. Murphy; 2. young pen, F. W. Shaw;
4, young pen, Lynn A. Holdrldge.

R. C. Brown L.eg:horns.
1. ckl. 1, 4, pul. LllUe A. Klock; 2, ckl,

5. pul, H. H. Rogers; 3. 5, ckl, 2, pul, Fred
Fling; 4, ckl, 3, pul. S. H. Wetmore.

S. C. White Leghorns.
1. ck, 4, 5, hen, 1, 3, 4, 5, ckl, 2, pul, 2,

young pen, 1. old pen. William Bell; 2, ck,

2, ckl, A. S. Hewes; 3, ck. William M.
Backus; 4. ck. 1. hen, Fairbank & Hovey;
.5. ck, Harry Parker; 2, hen, 1, 3, pul, 1,

young pen, Mrs. H. E. Hill; 3, hen, Leon
F. Matteson: 4, pul, Lewis S. Chapin; 3,

young pen, Percy J. Thomas; 4, young pen,
Al. E. Trossett; 5. young pen, 3, old pen,
William H. Bagg; 2, old pen, F. H. Pardee.

R. C. White Leghorns.
1, ckl. D. C. Hayes.

8. C. Buflf Leghorns.
1, ck. W. Belden; 2, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl,

1. 2, pul, Fairbank & Hovey; 2, hen, 3,

ckl, 3, pul, Charles L. Fenton; 1, young
pen, Mrs. A. S. Hewes.

R. C. Buflf Leghorns.
1, ck, 1. hen, 1, pul, Charles L. Fenton;

1, ckl, 2, pul, W. Belden.
Black Leghorns.

1. 2. 3, 4. hen, 1, 2, 4. 5, ckl, 2, 3. 4. pul,

1, old pen, 1. young pen, Mrs. A. S. Hewes;
3, ckl, 1, pul, 2, young pen, W. H. Todd;
."•, pul, Lewis S. Chapin.

Anconas.
1, hen, Harry Holdrldge.

S. C. Black Minorcas.
1. ck, 1. hen, 1, ckl, 1, 4, 5, pul, R. F.

Talbot; 2, hen, 2, 4, ckl, 3, pul, 1, young
pen, 1, old pen, S. B. Holdrldge; 3, hen,
R. O. Weston; 3, ckl, Ralph A. Sage; 5,

ckl, 2, pul, 2, young pen, Nelson Deming.
R. C. Black Minorcas.

1, 2, ck. 1. 2. 3. 4, ckl, 1, 2, 3, 4, pul,

1, young pen, J. D. Grover.
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8. C. White Minorcas. „. ^ .

1. ck. 2, hen, 1, ckl, 2, 3, pul. Richard
Dunmore; 2, ck, 1. hen, 2, ckl, 1, pul, M.
M. Fowler.

Buflf Orpingtons.
1, ck, 3, 5, hen, 1. 2, 3, 4. pul, David

Pugh; 2. ck, 1, 2. 4, hen, 1, 2, ckl, 2,

young pen, Charles Bennington; 5, pul, 1,

young pen, C. H. Holdrldge.
White Orpingtons.

1, 2, ck, 1. hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, H. L.

Preston.
R. C. White Orpingtons.

1, ckl, Ernest Holdrldge.
White Crested Black Polish.

1, 2, pul, Lynn Skinner.
Golden Polish

1, 2, 3. 4, hen, 1, 2, ckl, Lynn Skinner;
1. pul, W. H. Todd.

Buflf Laced Polish.
1, ckl, 1, 2, pul. Lynn Skinner.

Houdans.
1, ck, 1, ckl, 1, 2. pul, E. F. Gllmore.

Silver Spangled Hnmburgs.
1, ck, 1, 2, 3, 4, hen, 1, 2, 3, 4, ckl,

1, 2, 3, 5, pul, 1, 2, 3, 4, young pen, Merton
M. Fowler; 4, pul, F. W. Shaw.

Silver Penciled Hamburgs.
1, ck, 1, 2, 3, 4, hen, 1, 2, 3, 4, ckl, 1, 2,

3, 4, pul, Lynn Skinner.
Cornish Indian Games.

1 ck, 1, ckl, 1, pul, B. S. Gilson; 1, hen,
F. W. Shaw.

Rumpless.
1, 2, 4, hen, 1, ckl, A. W. Morse; 3, hen,

2, ckl, F". H. Pardee.
B. B. Red Game Bantams.

1, ck, 1, hen, C. H. Sponable.
Buflf Cochin Bantams.

1, 3, ck, 1, 5, hen. 1, 2, ckl, 1, 2, pul,

Coventry & Anderson; 2, ck, 2, hen, H. H.
Rogers; 3, hen, 3, ckl, 5, pul, B. S. Gilson;
4, hen, 4, ckl, 3, 4, pul, H. L. Davis.

Black Cochin Bantams.
1, 2, ck, 1, 2, hen, 1, 2, ckl, 1, 2, pul,

Coventry & Anderson; 3, ck, 3, hen, B. S.

Gilson.
Golden Seabrlght Bantams.

1, 2, ck, 1, hen. B. S. Gilson.
Pekin Ducks.

1, 2, ck, 1, 2, 3. 4, hen, F. H. Pardee; 1,

ckl, 1, pul, 1, young pen, Harry W. Bagg.
Rouen Ducks.

1, hen, 1, ckl. 1, pul. M. H. Prentice.
Bronze Turkeys.

1, ck, 2, hen, 2, 3, 4, ckl, 2, pul, F. H.
Pardee; 1. hen. 1, ckl, 1, pul, D. E. Bass;
3, hen, Frank Austin.

Black Turkeys.
1, ckl, Frank Austin.

T£e Best in the World JPINGI^E COMB -^NR.y^MIJTIP."WHITC LEGHOR.NS "WYANDOTTCS
High grade stock and show birds a specialty. Prize winners at the best shows in the

country. Last Greater Nashville show biggest ever held in the south, we won four

Ists, one 2nd, two Srds on S. C. W. Leghorns. Had one White Wyandotte cock en-

tered, got second. Eggs, day old chicks and older from above stock at bargain prices.

Guaranteed to be as good as the best regardless of where you buy or what you pay.

None better at any price. Eggs from good thoroughbred Barred Rocks. Rhode Island

Reds, Partridge Cochins, Black Langshans. Brown Leghorns $1.50 per 16. Write us

and let us know your wants. BAKER & BURKHALTER, Box 293 Winchoter, Tenn.

WILKINSON'S WHITE PRINCE STRAIN WHITE ROCKS
Grand in every section. No whiter birds in America. At Ames. Iowa, Jan. 7-10. won 6 places

in class of 95 1st. 4th. 5th pullet, 3rd cockerel. 1st pen and Ames Commercial Club Silver cud for

.") highest scoring birds. eWs from four grand pens |3 per 15, $5 per 80. SI NGLE COM B
\/(/H ITC M I NORCAS. winners and basket fillers. At Des Moines, la.. Tan. 16-20. won
every 1st. 2nd and 3rd including l.st pen and $10 special. Eggs $2 per 15. HOUDANS OF
QUALITY. At Des Moines great show, Jan. 16-20. won 1st and 2nd hen, 1st and 2nd pullet. 1st

cockerel and 1st pen. Fggs from these beauties, $2. 50 per 15. W. T. WILKINSON
Rosedale Poultry Farm^ Box 15 B. E. Des Moines, low.

LAVERY'S BARRED ROCKS
The kind that win. The kind that lay. Six ribbons at the Butler Pa. »how in the hottest

competition. Cockerels for sale scoring up to 92 >^ by Pierce. Also trios or pens, cockerel

or pullet mating. Write for prices. Eggs $2 per 13, $4 per 30, $10 per 100. 11 years a

breeder of Barred Rocks.

J. W. LA VERY, Routo 79 Box 8I9 Butlor, Pmm

COLUMBUN WYANDOTTE specialist

Winners at Erie and Pittsburg, Pa., Geneva and Painesville, Ohio, conceded

by expert judges to be the finest marked flock in Ohio. Eggs from prize pens,

$2.00 per 15.

W. A. ALLEN and SON, Geneva, Ohio.

if WHITE WYANDOTTES ^
At Oelwein, McClave judge, I won 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th cock, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th

hen, 2nd, 4th cockerel, 1st, 4th pullet, 1st pen, best ten birds in American class.

Stock for sale. Eggs |3 per 15. Pekin and Indian Runner duck eggs 10c each.

I guarantee satisfaction. M. L. O'NEEL, - Oelwein, Iowa.
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Latest Developments in the White Wyandotte

Club Trouble.

To National White Wyandotte Club
Members.

And breeders Interested in the future prog-
gress of this now most popular breed : No-
tice is hereby given that five out of the
seventeen persons who answered to the roll

call at Cleveland were not paid up in an-
nual dues (hence not members), among
whom was the person chosen to preside, the
one chosen as secretary-treasurer, and one
•chosen as an officer ; that Article 10 of the
Constitution and By-(L.aws reads "Annual
Dues shall be one dollar and shall become
due in advance, the first of October of each
year. All dues must be paid before the
first of January following or membership
ceases ; the member having been duly noti-
fied by the secretary.
Owing to the above facts, the Executive

Committee does not recognize an election
and has authorized the Acting Sec.-Treas.,
Mr. H. P. Rankin of Hartlngton, Neb., to
send out ballots asking for another vote,
on the time and place of meeting for the
election of officers and suggesting that it

be held at Niagara Falls, N. Y., the second
week in August, 1908 In connection with the
Annual Meeting of the American Poultry
Asociatlon where an auditing committee can
be appointed by both the Club and the
American Poultry Association to go over
the Club books, correspondence, etc., in order
that the charges made against Mr. Hallock
by the Executive Committee may be veri-
fied by both organizations.
Anyone making payment of dues, mem-

bership fees or anything whatsoever per-
taining to the National White Wyandotte
Club to any other than the present Acting
Sec.-Treas., H. P. Rankin, until after a
properly recognized election shall do so at
their own risk. W. R. Graves, President

;

John F. Hollis, Mem. Ex. Com. ; H. P. Ran-
kin, Acting Sec.-Treas.

«
Members of the National White Wyan-

dotte Club.
Notice Is hereby given you that while

Ave out of the seventeen persons who at-
tended the Cleveland meeting, according to
Mr. Rankin, the then acting Secretary-Treas-
urer, were in arrears for dues, there was
still a quorum left, according to Article VI.
of our By-Laws, and as both Messrs. Graves
and Rankin signed the call for that meet-

ing, the election of officers at that time
was legal, with the possible exception of

our Secretary-Treasurer. However, I have
never been notified of this exception, al-

though I wrote Mr. Rankin at once, and
sent him a copy of the minutes of the meet-
ing.

I wish to notify all members not to pay
Mr. Rankin or any one else one penny until
I have secured the books of our Club, and
have learned who is who, when I will notify
all to whom to pay their dues. Further, I

herewith publicly notify Mr. Rankin not to
spend one cent of the Club's money, in any
way, for any purpose, unless given permis-
sion so to do by the newly elected Executive
Committee.

According to our By-Laws the Executive
Committee can set the date of our annual
meeting, and they have already asked the
proper officers of the American Poultry As-
sociation if we could hold our meeting at
Niagara Falls the second week in August,
who tell us we will be welcome, and I would
be pleased to have a large attendance.

G. R. Haswell,
Pres. National White Wyandotte Club.

To the Members of the National White
Wyandotte Club:

As one of the members of the Executive
Committee for the year 1907, I wish to
make it plain to you that I am not a party
to nor do I approve of the ridiculous action
a part of this same committee have taken in
refusing to recognize the officers elected at
the annual meeting of the Club held at
Cleveland, Ohio, January 19, 1908.
From a circular issued by H. P. Rankin,

former Secretary, I understand he admits
twelve members in good standing were pres-
ent at the Cleveland meeting. Our by-laws
only require five, so it looks to me as if

the old officers either want to rule or ruin.
The only advantage they can gain by their
present action is to prevent an examination
of the books in their ambition to defeat Mr.
Hallock, who is a candidate for re-election
to the office of Secretary of the American
Poultry Association, and who was the best
Secretary the White Wyandotte Club ever
had.

I expect to prepare a letter going into all

details in connection with this affair. Re-
spectfully, Theo. Ambrosius.

April 8th, 1908.

The Rhode Island College Poultry
Course.

The Poultry Class of 1908 completed their
studies March 25th and returned to their
homes, the major part of them intending to
enter the business at once.

This course was of twelve weeks duration,
beginning January 2. Each student has had
confinuous practice with incubators and the
daily care of a breeding yard of Standard
bred fowls and the management of a brooder
with chickens from the shell up.
They have received special instruction in

laboratory work, carpentering and construc-
tion, drawing of poultry house plans, em-
bryology, farm management, soils and crops,
animal husbandry, mating and breeding all
varieties of poultry, caponizing, preparing
for market, selecting and conditioning for
showing, scoring and judging all breeds and
conducting a poultry show.

This regular Instruction was given by the
college faculty in their several departments,
Supplemented with special lectures by promi-
nent poultry specialists from outside. We
were fortunate to have with us A. F. Hunter,
Abington. Mass., E. Col. ins Tefft, and j!
Alonzo Jacoy, Wakefield, R. L, Chas. A
Greene, New Brighton, N. Y., Henry D.
Smith. Rockland, Mass.. F. W. C. Almy,
Tiverton Four Corners, R. I., W. H. Card!
Manchester, Conn., C. K. Graham, Storr^l
Conn., and Thomas H. Wright, Marlboro,
Mass., each for two or more lectures.

The incubators and brooders were under
the supervision of Arthur P. Holden, for-
merly of the New York State College poultry
department, and the uniform hatches and
large number of chickens now In our pen**
attest that they have been well cared for.
The third annual poultry show was held at

City Hall, which is a part of the Instrtic-
tlon plant of the college, March 16 to 20,
and was the best show of the three. Nearly
all of the prominent varieties were shown
by breeders throughout the state. Plvmoutli
Rocks and Wyandottes predominating. No

entry fee was charged and no prizes were
awarded, but all birds not disqualified were
scored and Ist, 2nd and 3rd prize specially
designed ribbons were given in all classes,
no matter what the birds scored, so long as
they were worthy. The judging was done
by D. J. Lambert.

Thursday, March 19, the State Board of
Agriculture held a poultry institute at the
College. The morning program was an
"Address of Welcome" by President Howard
Edwards. "Principles of Breeding," by John
H. Robinson, editor of Farm-Poultry, Boston.
Mass., and "Poultry Question Box," conducted
by Warren B. Madison, professor of Animal
Husbandry, R. I. College of Agriculture. The
afternoon session was a continuation of the

"Question Box" and an illustrated lecture
by Professor Jas. E. Rice of New York State
College of Agriculture, subject, "What Agri-
cultural Colleges Are Doing for Poultry Edu-
cation." The weather was very threatening
in the morning and no doubt kept many
away. The afternoon, however, found the
hall well filled and the institute was pro-
nounced a success.

The students for this 1908 class were
principally from New England, although we
had one from New York and one from far-
off Liberia, West Africa.

Excursions were made from time to time
to several practical poultry plants in Rhode
Island and Massachusetts. These included a
visit to the Boston Poultry Show in January
and all nearby poultry farms. Discussions and
debates were often on the evening program
and some good ideas were thus brought to
light by the participants, although this part
could be enlarged with profit.

A class banquet was held on the evening
of March 20 and, while the after dinner
speeches were informal, this affair will long
be, remembered as a "jolly good time."

The results of the course were very satis-
factory and we hope that every one of the
class will be heard from later as a fancier,
exhibitor and a successful poultry breeder.
D. J. Lambert, Poultry Department, R. L
College of Agriculture and Mechanical Arts.

W. F. Locke, Box F, Hampton, la., is
meeting with good success In the breeding
of Columbian Wyandottes, which variety is
now so popular. At the recent Hampton,
la., show, which is one of the largest in
the state, and in a very hot class he won
1 cockerel, 3, 4 pullet and special for high-
est scoring pen in the show, all breeds com-
peting. He has several fine pens mated from
which he is offering eggs, and breeders
wishing eggs or stock of this variety should
correspond with him. His birds are bred
for utility as well as fancy. Be sure to
read his ad.

Burr C. Neely, 4245 Stuart St., Denver,
Colo., is advertising eggs from an imported
pen of Mottled Anconas and as he can spare
only a limited number of settings breeders
who are in the market for something good
in this variety should write him at once.
These birds were imported direct from Eng-
land and were hatched from eggs purchased
direct from 1. W. Sykes, Bury, Eng., one of
the foremost breeders of Anconas. They
are of exceptional quality and won all firsts
at the recent Denver, Colo., show. Mr.
Neely has been a breeder of Leghorns, but
writes that he finds the Anconas superior to
them as layers and will hereafter devote his
entire attention to the latter variety.

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
The coming variety of the Rock family.

Eggs $2, select matings $5, White Wyandotte
eggs |2.

O. L. PROUTY, New Lothrop. Mich.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS
Canton and Monmouth winners.
Eggs from pullets scoring 92 to
93^, cockerel 93>^ by Judge W.
S. Russell, |2 per 15. Utility
stock, same blood, $1 per 15 eggs.

E.G. SHAW Yat*s City, III.

McCullough's Buff Rocks
The kind you want. Send for mating circular.

N. M. McCULLOUGH
The Buff Rock Man. - ANDERSON, IND.

HOUDANS
Pedigree bred from highest scoring and egg record stock. Winners in all the leadini? shows ofthe nation and progenv my 'Three Graces". Write for catalogue and testimonials trom thosewho have had stock and eggs from me. In Philadelphia show. January IWX. a customer won 1st

<.Iaa^ I V^ ^^'^
^""^f- ^'^^"-'V

«»w; You can get a square deal from me and eggs on time,Send 4 cent stamp, mention Poultry Fancier. Guaranteed eggs from pure Dorking type fowl.

A.E.JONES. Elktand, Pa., Vice-President National Iloudan Club for 1908.
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Notices sent to us by secretaries will be pub-

lished in this department without charge

it

National S. C. Buff Orpington Club

Meeting.

The fourth annual meeting of the National

S. C. Buff Orpington Club was held at

Cleveland, Ohio, Thursday, Jan. 20th, 1908,

at 2 p. m. In the absence of the President,

E. P. Cunningham, Vice President J. M.
Williams presided over the meeting. Over
forty enthusiastic members from six dif-

ferent states attended the meeting. The
Secretary's report showed the Club to be in

splendid financial condition and that 600

new members had been enrolled during the

year. The Club has grown to such remark-
able proportions that it was deemed ad-

visable to divide its territory into five sec-

tions, each section to have its own club

show where a large list of specials will be

offered by the Club. This show is to be

selected by the members in each section tak-

ing a mail vote by a committee of three, to

be appointed by the President, for each sec-

It was decided to have but one Club judge

and W. E. Stanfleld was elected for this of-

fice. Other officers were elected as follows

:

President, J. M. Williams; Vice President,

Wm. Barry Owen ; Secretary and Treasurer,

Will H. Schadt ; Executive Committee, E.

C. Kohlsaat, W. P. Craig, Z. D. Struble, and

enrolled early enough to have their names
appear therein. With the list of nearly 700
names now on the roll and what new names
come in before August 10 (the date that

forms close), there should be twelve to fif-

teen hundred names on the roll in the new
catalogue. Show Secretaries are particularly

requested to make a note of this consolida-

tion and address all requests for ribbons and
specials for next season to Chas. H. Ward,
Secretary-Treasurer, Bethel, Conn.

Utica, N. Y.

A cockerel bred Barred Rock Pullet of the

"Hoosicr" strain, bred and owned by G. Earl

Hoover, Box B, Matthews, Ind. This is one

of the many excellent birds now in his breeding

yards. Get his 1908 catalogue.

Miss H. E. Hooker, who will act with the
above officers. A few more 1908 Club cata-
logues are still obtainable and will gladly
be mailed to any one on request. Will H.
Schadt, Secretary, Goshen, Ind.

Notice of Consolidation.

Notice is hereby given that by a majority
vote of 226 the American White Plymouth
Rock club has consolidated with The White
Plymouth Rock club, and is now part and
parcel thereof. All breeders of White Plym-
outh Rocks are cordially invited to join

this club and can secure application blanks
by addressing the Secretary-Treasurer as
given below. The club will Issue a hand-
some catalogue In September and it Is de-
sired that a goodly list of members may be

The next annual show of the Utica Poul-

try & Pet Stock Association will be he.d at

Utica, N. Y., Dec. 14-18, 1908. Prepara-
tions are under way to make this a bigger

and better show than ever. Send in your
name for the premium list which will be

issued October 15. Ira N. Gaymonds, Sec,
Maynard, N. Y.

National Black Langshan Club of

America.
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for pleasure but after we find that that

pleasure Is profitable, then we are in It for

profit. The object of this club Is to make
Black Langshan breeding both mor^ pleas-

urable and more profitable; to do this we

must have the support of every Black Lang-

shan breeder. When you join us you are en-

titled to all the benefits derived fromthe
Club In accordance with their by-laws. Wben
you become a member of this Club you are

allowed to compete for the Club Specials of-

fered at state shows, local shows, etc. in

fact when you are a member of the Club

The executive board of the National Black
Langshan Club of America met at Anderson,
Ind., March 3, 1908, and drafted by-laws
which will govern the workings of this club

;

copies of same will soon be out, and any
Langshan breeder who wishes a set may
have same by addressing the secretary. All

.

members will receive copies, and we trust

same will meet with your approval.

The Club is prospering grandly, the mem-
berships are rolling in very fast, and the

way things look at present the Blacks will

be more than represented at all our next
shows. The secretary would like to hear
from all Black Langshan breeders in every

state. If you have not received an appli-

cation send your name to National Secretary

P. J. Myers, Crawfordsvllle, Ind.

At the Executive meeting the club decided

to appoint state secretaries In every state

In the United States and Canada, and if any
breeder wishes to suggest a name of some
good live man in their state to look after

their favorite breed at their state and local

shows, please send in his name. It will be

the business of each state secretary to look

up all the Black Langshan breeders and mall

them applications and insist that they join

in so that they may be allowed to compete
for the Club's grand specials which will be

offered at all state shows and as many lo-

cal shows and fairs as the membership will

allow. The more members the more prizes,

so come on boys, let's boost this Black Lang-
shan business "clear out the top." Dig right

In and get every breeder no matter how
little or how big the club, the result will be

surprising. The Black Langshan, the noblest

of all breeds, will regain their old time place

in fancy poultry and even surpass It a thou-

sand times.
Now my dear Brother Black Langshan

Crank, listen, just a few words of common
sense to you. You and I are In the Lang-
shang business for one of two reasons, either

for profit or pleasure, the most of us start

Barred Rock Cockerel. A prizewinner at the

1908 Indianapolis show and is now heading

one of the breeding pens in the yards of G.

Earl Hoover, Box B, MaUhews, Ind. It was

bred and exhibited by him.

you are "In right" In the Black Langshan
business.

It will pay us all, so why not Join now.
Any information on any subject will be glad-

ly given. P. J. Myers, Nat'l Secy.

Crawfordsvllle, Ind.

American Plymouth Rock Club Meeting.

The seventeeth annual meeting of the

American Plymouth Rock Club was held at

Madison Square Garden, New York, Wednes-
day, Dec. 18th, 1907. Henry D. Riley pre-

siding, with forty-seven members present.

This was one of the largest and best meet-

ing ever held and business of great impor-

tance to every Barred Rock breeder was
transacted.

The Club constitution was amended In re-

gard to the offering of special prizes at

poultry shows ; also in regard to the show-
ing of birds. A complete report will be

sent free to all asking.

DAVIS'
WHITE WYANDOTTES

Pure White . Stay White
My birds have won 23 prizes this season,

making 223 prizes and $26 Silver Cup since

1903, including Chicago, 111. State Show.
Warsaw, Canton, 111. and Cedar Rapids and
Bonaparte, Iowa, and Missouri State Show.
If you want eggs to hatch your breeders or

show birds, send to me. Egg circular. I am
booking dates for judging.

T. J. DAVIS
Box 459 BlAndinsville, 111.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
Puiiet Unom

High grade exhibition birds a specialty. Can supply

breeders with fancy show birds. Eggs from pens mated

to produce birds of finest quality. After April 1st one-

half my yards will be for sale, also 100 pullets at very

low prices. Write for prices on on eggs by setting of

15 or incubator eggs by the 100.

Mrsm Harvey H. Miller, Louisville Reed, Ganion, Om
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The following officers were elected

:

President, C. H. Latham, Lancaster, Mass. ;

Vice-Presidents, M. S. Gardner, Dr. O. P.
Bennett, Henry D. Riley. O. L. King, E. B.
Thompson, M. W. Baldwin, B. S. Davis.
Executive Committee, A. C. Smith, C. H.
Welles, F. W. Richardson, M. F. Delano, C.
H. Shaylor, Chas. McCIave, A. C. Hawkins.
Secretary and Treasurer, H. P. Schwab.
Irondequolt, N. Y.
We will issue a new club catalogue this

Spring and want every fancier with us. The
membership fee is only $1.00. For fur-
ther particulars address H. P. Schwab, Sec-
retary, Irondequoit, N. Y.
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New Berlin, N. Y.

New Berlin, N. Y., is certainly a great
show center, as demonstrated at their last
show, nearly one thousand birds being on ex-
hibition. Everything will be done to make
the third annual show still better and larger.
The dates are Jan. 26-29, 1909. The fol-
lowing officers have been elected for this
year : President, F. H. Pardee ; Vice-
President, J. D. Grover ; Secretary-Treas-
urer, R. F. Talbot ; Board of Directors, G.
B. Lowe, David Pugh, W. E. Decker, Lee H.

Houdan Hen, winner of first as a pullet at Man-
kato, Minn., 1905, and first as hen, Windom,
Minn, 1907. Bred and owned by O. C.
Hanseil, Heron Lake, Minn.

Grover, F. W. Shaw, F. H. Pardee, R. F.
Talbot.

Illinois State Baxred Rock Club.

The movement recently started by a few
enthusiastic Barred Rock breeders of the
state of Illinois to organize a Barred Rock
Club composed of breeders of the state, ap-
pears about to materialize in the formation
of such a club. A communication from Joe
H. Winkler, Oakland, 111., who was author-
ized to act as secretary contains the follow-
ing : "I now have the names of 250 Barred
Rock breeders of this state and from the
many answers received the basis of or-
ganization will be as follows. All Barred
Rock breeders of the state are eligible to
membership. The membership fee 50 cents
and the annual dues one dollar. Dues due
on September first of each year and on De-
cember first a list of all members to be
published and a copy delivered to all mem-
bers in good standing, and no one who Is not
in good standing, I. e.. dues not paid shall
have the right to compete for any premium
offered toy the club Muring the fall or
winter shows folowing publication of list.
The club will offer badges as premiums on
cock, cockerel, hen, pullet and pen at every
poultry show in the state of Illinois which
will place notice of such offer in their cata-
logue or premium list for such show. The
club will also offer a.s a sweepstakes prize
to be competed for at the State Poultry
Show either badges or cups for cock, cocker-
el, hen, pullet and pen, to be competed for
by members only who are In good standing
as may appear from the published list of
members December first.

This organization is not antagonistic to

the American Plymouth Rock Club as the

most enthusiastic breeders in favor of the

State Club are members of the National
Club. We do not expect to publish a cata-
logue but exi>ect to make arrangements with
some poultry Journal to act as our official

organ and do our printing for us."
Further Information in regard to the or-

ganization of this club may be had by ad-
dressing Joe H. Winkler.

American Polish Club Meeting.

The annual meeting of the American Pol-
ish Club was held Jan. 2, 1908, in con-
junction with the Merlden Poultry Associa-
tion's annual exhibition at Meriden, Conn.,
and was well attended. The following of-
ficers were elected for the ensuing year

:

President, Chas, L. Seely, New York ; Gen-
eral Vice-President, John A. Gough, Con-
necticut ; Secretary and Treasurer, M. V.
Caldwell, Ohio ; Assistant Secretary, B. F.
Bryant, New York. State Vice-Presidents

—

Ohio, C. W. Lepper ; Pennsylvania, W. J.

Kelly ; New York, Geo. E. Winters ; New
Jersey, Louis M. Mier ; Massachusetts, T. G.
Miller ; Connecticut, Cyril Crimmins ; Mary-
land, Ephralm Schafer ; Delaware, Dr. W.
V. Woods ; Vermont, H. C. Wheeler ; Can-
ada, Richard Oke ; Maine, James Abernethy ;

Kentucky, E. B. Wrenn ; Illinois, Geo. W.
Trent ; Michigan, Vanamburg Davis ; Iowa,
D. M. Anderson ; Wisconsin, Albert Engels

;

Oregon, Mrs. B. M. Story ; Nebraska, J. W.
McElwain.
A club emblem was arranged for and it

was voted to hold the next annual meet-
ing at Boston during the Boston show, sea-
son 1908-'09. The club catalogue for 1908
is now ready for distribution, and will be
mailed to anyone interested upon receipt of
a two-cent stamp sent to M. V. Caldwell,
Sec'y-Treas. American Polish Club, Route
No. 5, Lisbon, Ohio.

Buff Rock Club Meeting.

these districts will have a district cham-
pionship cup, and the privilege of nomina-
ting its Vice-President. Greater interest in

the club will be maintained by this localiza-
tion of benefits.

The following were elected for the com-
ing year : Executive Committee, C. W.
Fowler, President, Smyrna, Ga. ; Wm. A.
Stolts, Sec'y and Treas., Indianapolis, Ind.

;

Dr. C. W. Coolidge, Bristol, N. H. ; W. A.
Reed, McDonald, Pa ; H. P. Mason, Fayette,
Mo. District Vice-Presidents, New EJngland,
E. A.^Willlls, Brockton, Mass. ; Eastern, L.
B. Hindman, Beaver, Pa. ; Southern, W. G.
McDavid, Greenville, N. C. ; Central, N. M.
McCullough, Anderson, Ind. ; Northwestern
D. E. Halo, Wayzata, Minn. ; Southwestern,
C. R. Baker, Abeline, Kan ; Pacific Coast,
D. J. Boinhart, Kennewick, Wash. The

The eleventh Annual meeting of the Buff
Rock Club was held at Indianapolis, Ind.,
February 5, 1908. Twenty-five members
from five different states were in attend-
ance. The report of the Secretary-Treas-
urer showed a remarkable growth In mem-
bership, almost 100% for the past year, and
a flourishing financial condition.
The most important change in the Club

work, was the move to get closer co-opera-
tion among members, by the division of the
country Into its seven natural divisions,
and the election for each of a Vice-Presi-
dent with specific duties to perform. Those
Districts will be called the New England,
comprising the New England states ; East-
ern which is composed of Ontario,
New York Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Dela-
ware and Maryland ; Southern, composed of
the states south of Ohio and east of
the Mississippi River; Central, Consisting of
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Wis-
consin

; Northwestern, which includes Iowa,
Nebraska and the states west of the Mis-
sissippi and north of the Missouri line

;

Southwest, the states south and west ; Pa-
cific coast, the three coast states. Each of
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Barred Rock female, one of the kind that arc

bred by J. M. Scurr, Creston, la., who has
some grand matings from which he is offering

eggs for the 1908 trade. His birds are win
ners wherever shown. --

Club will continue to publish Its magazine
to give better and fuller information in re-
gard to the Buff Rocks.

Is Now National Langshan Club.

Another expansion has taken place in the
Lrangshan fancy. Yielding to the persist-
ent demands of breeders of this valuable
fowl the Eastern Langshan Club's executive
committee, with the consent of the members,
changed the name of the club to National
Langshan Club, with the following officers

:

^ JUMBO BI.ACK MINORCA.S ^
Jos. p. Hilldorfer's champions have made records that place them ahead of all others. They

have been shown at more national shows than any other strain. Winners at Pittsburg.
Cleveland Universal Exposition. St. Louis, Pan American, Chicago. Hagerstown. Madison
Square Garden, Johnstown, N. Y , Cincinnati and Cleveland. O. Don't take chances on in-
ferior stock and eggs Get the strain that has proved its superiority. Stock for sale. Ejtks
$4 per setting, 2 for $7. 8 for $10.

*- j kr

JOS, p. HILLDORFER, 86 Chester Ave.. N. S. Pitt.burg, Pa-

^ BUFF ROCKS of QUALITY ^
^i"J entries in class of 4« birds at the Iowa State Show, this .season, I won 1st, 2nd cock-

erel, 2nd, 3rd, 5th pullet. 1st pen, Club special ribbons best shape male best shape fe-
male, best surface color female. This is the only show, I made this season. Send for mv
long Itst of winnings and mating circular. They are free EGGS from pens 1 and 2 |8per 15. f5 per 30, pens 8 and 4, |2 per IB, $3.50 per 30. Mention Poul. Fancier when writing.

M. E. KRAFT,
-

Box 26 - Brooklyn, Iowa.

Partriage Wyandoiies s Hadavway's Best
# Havo First Prizo Oockerei, Boston, W07m

Winner of special for color, Partridge Wyandotte Club championship for best
male. Boston Poultry Association $100 championship cup for best male. Also
1st prize cock, Chicago, 1908. Select matings for both pullets and cockerels.
Write for list. Mention Fancier. R.J.SAWYER, Menominee, Mich.

Pres P P. Ives, Guilford. Conn.. Vice-Pres.,

Henry Cundell, Bnglewood. N. J.. Sec -Treas.,

John Aldrich, Springfield. Mass. Directors:

T H Baldwin, Plantsville, Conn., and E. T.

Gibson, Nashua, N. H. The change took

^^^Just'^a°Word as to what the club proposes

to do the following year for the good of

the breed; for upon this basis we solicit

the support of every breeder of the fowl, In

^°
Ribbons for both varieties will be offered

and awarded to members at every show in

the United States and Canada. A splendid

bronze medal will be offered in every state

and territory in the United States and every

province in Canada, to be awarded to the

nerson owning and exhibiting fowls in the

state where he lives, which score the high-

est number of points in competition. This

means that the whole season is open to

competition and gives every breeeder in the

state a chance to win. There will be a

National show once each year In some city

selected, the show not to be held in the

same city again until after a lapse of

four years. At this show will be offered

State secretaries will be appointed in each

state to look after the interests of the

club.
Fees, first year $2 ; after that $1 per

year. List of members, and those making
donations either for special or general pur-

poses of the club will be published in year

book. All breeders of Langshan—you—are

invited to join us. We are for both vari-

eties. John Aldrich, Sec.-Treas., Springfield,

Mass.

West Haven, Conn.

At the annual meeting of the West Haven
Poultry Association, the following ofllcers

were elected for the ensuing year: Presi-

dent E. L. Stevens, New Haven, Conn. ;

vice-presidents, W. W. Gale, New Haven,
Conn, and J. E. Knecht, East Haven, Conn ;

secretary, F. J. Reveley, Bast Haven,
Conn. ; treasurer, O. B. Cooper, Westville,

Conn. The dates selected for their seventh

exhibition are Nov. 25-27, '08, and plans

are already under way to make it the best

and largest show ever held by the associa-

tion. Public lectures, judging contests, etc.,

are planned to keep up interest and en-

thusiasm. F. J. Reveley, secretary.

St. Louis, Mo.

••OLD GLORY 2ND"

S. C. Blown Leghorn cockerel, first prize winner

at Cedar Rapids. la., 1908. .core 94>^, W. S.

Russell. Judge. Bred and owned by W. G.

Wamock, Gencsco, 111., a prominent poultry

judge and one of the foremost breeders of S. C.

Brown Leghorns in the Central West. Eggs

front his yards will surely hatch good ones.

besides the regular ribbons, such specials

as the members shall donate, and also di-

plomas for the best cock, cockerel, hen
and pullet respectively.

State and sectional shows will be author-

ized by the executive committee at which
diplomas will also be offered.

Nor is this all ; we want the utility breed-

er to be with us : the fancy helps the utility,

and we believe that the utility can and will

help the fancy. At each national, state and
sectional show, there will be offered diplo-

mas for the best dressed female, male, and
capon respectively.

Beginning Nov. 1, 1908. the club will con-
duct two utility contests ; a laying contest

and a profit contest. To the one publishing
In any poultry journal In the United States

or Canada a sworn account of the best egg
yield from Langshan. both varieties to com-
pete, a diploma will be awarded. Further
rules will appear In club circular. Also to

the person showing the best profit for one
year from Nov. 1, 1908. record In full to

be sworn and published in some Journal, a
diploma will be given. Rules will be so
drawn as to protect all parties from un-
scrupulous persons.
We shall also aim to protect the public,

for our rules provide that any one crossing
any other breed upon a pure Langshan and
offering the same for pure breed Langshan,
or any one dealing fraulently with the pub-
lic In selling eggs, stock, or otherwise, will
be expelled from the club, and the same
published In the National Langshan Year
Book.

Each year a book of the club will be pub-
lished under the name of National Langshan
Year Book ; first edition Is now In progress.
Ads for same are solicited.

The St. Louis Fanciers' Association (In-

corporated under the laws of the State of

Missouri) will hold their 14th annual show
January 11th to 17th, 1909, backed up by
such old timers as Judge W. W. Henderson,

C. A. Morton, W. F. Chamberlain, Henry
Steinmesch, E. O. Hunter, John C. Crothers

and others. We are going to make it in-

teresting, especially to thos« who will have
"good ones" to show. The show will be
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conducted and managed on entirely new and

original lines. Henry Steinmesch.

Meriden, Conn.

At the last meeting of the Meriden Foul-

try Association It was voted to hold ^he

next show on Dec. 29. 1908-Jan. 1. 1909-

Our judges have not been chosen yet, Dut

their names will be announced as soon as

we have engaged them. Wm. H. Gough.

secretary.
©

Rhode Island Red Club of America.

The Tenth Annual Meeting of the Rhode

Island Red Club of America was held at

Mechanics' Building, Boston, Jan. 16, 190».

77 members being present. The reports of

the officers showed a successful year's work,

with a membership of 1.200, and a good bal-

ance In the treasury. Among the matters

transacted at this meeting, it was voted to

sell, to members only, the standard cuts of

the birds similar to the illustrations in Red

Hen Tales, these cuts to be in several sizes.

The question of judges was discussed, and

the Executive Committee was authorized to

prepare a list of those they deem proper

as judges of Reds. A new draft of Constitu-

tion and By-laws was adopted which pro-

vides for State Branches. The following of-

ficers were elected for the ensuing year:

President, Dr. N. B. Aldrich, Fall River,

Mass. ; vice-president, Robt. Seaman, Jericho,

N. Y. ;
secretary-treasurer, Geo. P. Coffin,

Freeport, Maine. Executive committee, Les-

ter Tompkins, Concord, Mass. ; W. P. Craig,

Pittsburg. Pa.: R. C. Tuttle, Hartford,

Conn.; Reese V. Hicks, Topeka, Kan.;

Hon C M. Bryant, Boston, Mass. ; Marlon
Bruce, Rolfe, Iowa; Geo. W. Tracy. Kinder-

The Lice ttueMion
is never satisfactorily settled without a good reliable liquid

insect destroyer. No dusting, handling, dipping or greasing.

No individual treatment of fowls. None of the slow, laborious,

disagreeable work so necessary with other processes. Just

paint or spray the roosts and walls—Tiiat's aii !—if you use

ALWAYS "THE SAME
Lee's Lice Killer is a special distillate of coal tar and sul-

phur products, prepared with particular attention to uniformity

of strength and quality, and the preservation and retention of

insecticidal gases or volatile products contained within the fluid.

The vapor given oflE by a liquid Lice Killer is its most impor-

tant value.

Lee's Lice Killer is the original and only liquid Lice

Killer that always has a full value and which is prepared

exclusively for use as an insecticide. It is always the

same—the cheapest and best insect destroyer on the market.

Sold on an absolute guarantee, like all of LEE'S goods.

Price 35c, 60c and $1.00 according to size.

Manufactured only hy

GEO. H. LEE CO., Omaha, Neb.
Send for TREE books"20 Yean With Poultry "and"Handy's Poultry School

"
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hook, N. Y. ; M. M. Offutt, Cleburne, Texas

;

Luther Robblns, Hollls Depot, N. H. For
the coming year a larger distribution of
prize cups, cash specials and club badges
is provided. Every breeder of Reds will
find it to his advantage to joint the Club
the present season. One dollar sent to the
secretary will pay for a membership and
dues for 1908. Ten cents from non-mem-
bers will procure a copy of Red Hen Tales,
a handsomely illustrated book, replete with
information regarding Rhode Island Reds.
Geo. P. CoflSn, secretary, Freeport, Maine.
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Greenville, S. C.

At a recent meeting of the Greenville
Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Show Association,
the following officers for 1908 were elected

:

in the parlors of the Randall Hotel and the

report of Secretary J. H. Valliere was read

and approved. This report was indeed very
encouraging and showed the club to be in

excellent condition both as to members and
finance. It showed a marked increase in

membership during the year and the list

of new members voted in at this meeting
was quite large and was from many states.

A five-state branch was formed, composed
of the State Branches from Wisconsin, Iowa,
Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, the purpose of
which is to bring the breeders together and
boost the Single Comb Reds and a five-state

show will be held at Springfield, in October,
during the Illinois State Fair, each state
taking two prominent judges and the ten
judges wil get together as to the correct
color and shape (in which there is so much

tional club and the ones offered by each
State Branch. Later in the winter another
five-state show will be held in one of the
other states.

The Red Breeders' Bulletin, a monthly jour-
nal devoted to the Reds exclusively, and
published at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, was adopt-
ed as the official journal of the National
Single Comb club.

J. H. Valliere of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, who
has done so much for the club and the Reds,
was re-elected Secretary-Treasurer. Those
not already members should send their
names and annual dues, which are only one
dollar, to him at Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

If your state has not as yet organized a
State Branch, get busy and write the Sec-
retary for instruction for organizing a
State Branch.

PAIR COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE PRIZE WINNERS
Fir»t cockerel and first hen at Chicago, 1908, in the largest and best class of Columbians ever exhibited at this show. The Columbians were also

the largest class of Wyandottes at the show. These birds were bred, owned and exhibited by H. H. & E. M.Coburn, Box H, Memphis, Mich.

President, H. B. Ingram ; vice-president, O.
H. Yates; secretary, W. P. Stewart; treas-
urer, W. G. McDavld. The next show will
be held Jan. 12-15, 1909, J. H. Drevenstedt,
judge. W. P. Stewart, secreUry.

Monticello, Ind.

At the annual meeting of the White County
Poultry and Pet Stock Association on Feb-
ruary 22, the following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: Fred P. Biederwolf,
President ; T. D. Johnson, Vice President

;

Alva Hanawalt, Secretary ; Chas. Qustavel,
Treasurer.

It was decided to hold the next annual
show January 11 to 16, 1909, with Frank
Heck to place the awards, which means
they will go where they belong. Our Asso-
ciation is in excellent financial condition
and we are planning for a big show next
year. We will have plenty of silver cups
and cash and other specials, and will offer
special Inducements to exhibitors living at a
distance. Fred P. Biederwolf, President.

National S. C. Rhode Island Red Club.

difference of opinion now among judges),
and then judge the Reds and what they
agree upon will be accepted by the club as
a sort of a club Standard and these ten
judges will then use this in judging the
Reds in all shows judged by them, thereby
insuring us a uniform system of judging by
at least ten prominent judges of the country.
At this show many premiums will be given
besides the silver cups offered by the Na-

The officers elected for the year 190S
were: President, Karl T. Brown» Crawfords-
ville, Ind. ; Vice-President, H. B. Allen,.
Cozad, Neb. ; Second Vice-President, F. N.
Fowler, Ames, la. ; Third Vice-President, C.
M. Hutton, Fort Worth, Texas ; Secretary-
Treasurer, J. H. Valliere, Cedar Rapids, la.
Executive Committee, Karl T. Brown, M. D.,.
Crawfordsville, Ind. ; L, K. Terrlll, Birm-
ingham, Ala. ; C. N. Hanson, Portsmouth,

Silver Wyandottes
KNOWN AS

The Beauty Breed

My stock proved its quality at The Great Madi-
son Square of the West Show, the Nebra.ska
Poultry Show at Uncolti, Jan. 20-25. 1908. Win-
nine 1st Cock, 1st and 3rd Cockerel, 4th Pullet
in a class of 80 birds and hot competition. Eggs
for sale from 3 grand pens, each headed by a
prize winner. Am ready now to book orders.

P. J. SCHMIDT, Gilead, Nebr.

The annual meeting of the National Single
Comb Rhode Island Red Club which was held
at Ft. Wayne, Indiana, the week of January
2l8t, was one of the most enthusiastic meet-
ings ever held.
The annual meeting was called to order

D. T. HEIMLICH, Jacksonville, 111.

Barred and WUte Plymouth Rocks W. Wyandottes
Golden Sebright Bantams

Stock for sale at all times. Eggs for sale in season, |3.00 for fifteen, |5.00 for
thirty.
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Ohio • L. C. Duncan, Salt Lake City, Utah

;

A g'. Murry, Springfield, 111. ; C. W. Zlm-

mer, Ft. Wayne, Ind. ; J. H. Valliere, Cedar

Rapids, Iowa.

Elgin, HI.

At the annual meeting of the Elgin, 111.,

Poultry Association officers for the ensuing
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W. W. Britton, F. J. Frike, T. A. Rolfe,

F. A. Ott, M. E. Meredith. G. W. Van Pat-
ton, Charles Becklinger and A. F. Butler.

Holiday week, Dec. 28 to Jan. 2, is the
date set for the next show. Judge Chas.
McClave was chosen to place the awards.
Elgin has one of the largest shows in this
section of the country and the quality of the
stock exhibited is equal to the best. There
are a hustling lot of fanciers about Elgin
and the association is therefore one of the
real live ones that makes things go. Plans
for this year are for a bigger and better
show than ever.

Danville, 111.

The fifteenth annual show of Vermilion
County Poultry Association will be held Dec.
28 to Jan. 2, 1909, at Danville, 111., with
Judge G. D. Holden to place the awards.
For further information regarding the show
address the Secretary, C. S. Johnson.

Le Grand, la.

At the annual meeting of the Le Grand
Poultry Association, the following officers

were elected ; Dr. M. M. Evans, Pres. ; S.

J. Knudson, Vice-Pres. ; L. C. Knudson,
Sec'y and Treas. ; A. C. Bryngelson, Sup't.

The next annual show will be held Dec.
16-19, 1908. S. B. Mills, of Ames, Iowa,
who has judged our show "very successfully
for the last two years was again engaged an
our judge. L. C. Knudson, Sec'y.

Randall, la.

The show dates for the 1 andall Poultry
Association at Randall, Iowa, are December
11th to 15th, 1908. Hon. Geo. D. Holden,
of Owatonna, Minn., one of the most prom-
inent poultry judges in the United States,

will place the awards. Valuable premiums
will be paid. U, S. Olson, Superintendent.
D, M. Anderson, Ser""tary.

Winchester, 111.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE PULLET
Bred by J. B. Hadaway; owned by R. J. Sawyer, Menominee, Mich.

Experts and Judges claim her to be the best pullet of this breed

ever exhibited at a New York or Boston Show. She won shape

special at Boston, and special for the best pencilled female at the

Brocton show. She has a nice head and comb, rich bay eyes, clear

yellow legs, exceptionally deep, clean, distinct, open pencilling in all

sections, and a shape, the true likeness of which is given in the

photograph.

Shenandoah, la.

The fourth annual show to be given by
the Scott County Poultry Club will be held

at Winchester, Ills., Dec. 15-19, 1908, and
will be strictly a Silver Cup Exhibition.

Judge M. S. Fite of Oklahoma City, Okla.,

has been engaged to place the awards.
Henry Lankford, Secretary-Treasurer.

A meeting was held recently at Shenan-
doah, la., at which the Southwestern Iowa
Poultry Association was organized with a
lai^e membership of business men and en-
thusiastic fanciers. Corwin Jones, Superin-
tendent of the Poultry Department of the
Henry Field Seed Co., was elected President
and Clarence West, Secretary-Treasurer.
Dates for holding the show will be announced
later. For further information address the
Secretary.

Pocahontas, la.

year were elected as follow: President. Starr

K. Preston ; Vice-President, B. W. Smith

;

Secretary, Winfred W. Britton ; Treasurer,

F. J. Frike ; Superintendent, Frank R. Ris-

don ; Board of Directors, Starr K. Preston,

Eggs From Prize Winners
Send for my mating circular before you place

your order elsewhere. It describes our six

breeding pens of WinnincT TVhite Rocks
and will greatly Interest you, because you will

eadlly see that eggs purchased from us must
reduce grand chicks that will win and breed
winners. Eggs only $2 and $3 per 15.

WIDE AWAKE POULTRY FARM
G. W. Sw«rta,Prop. - Ariel, Pa.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Hieh scoring prize winners. Specially noted for three things: Snow white, large size,

excellent layers. Stock for sale at all times. EGGS I2 for 16, good hatch guaranteed.

Prices of stock a matter of correspondence.

H. W. WRIGHT, - Winchetter, Tenn.

At the last annual meeting of the Po-
cahontas County Poultry Association, it was
decided to hold the next show from Jan.
4 to 9th, 1909. Judge Shanklin of Ana-
mosa, has been secured to judge the show.
The management has the promise of a good
assortment of special prizes. Officers for
the ensuing year were elected as follows

:

Pres., Henry Sybert ; Vice-Pres., W. B.
Starkey ; Sec.-Treas., A. L. Schultz.

Oconomowoc, Wis.

HEARSFIELD'S BARRED ROOKS, S, O, BROWN
LEGHORNS, and OORNISH INDIANS,

Won 4^3 RPBtnlumSf t907m
At three shows, Madison Square Garden, N. Y., "Richmond Hill", N. Y. and Mineola,

N Y including 20 firsts and 2 specials, besides winning for our customers at these and
other shows. In my L,eghorn yards are all of J. W. Mitchell A Sons celebrated breeders

and prize winners to date. They have gone out of the Browns. EGGS. $3 for 15,- $5 for 80.

Rock and Leghorn eggs from grand utility stock ffi per 100. All orders filled in rotation.

Our Guaranteel Entire satisfaction, good fresh eggs high in fertility,

WM. H. HEARSFIELD. Woodmere, L. I. N, Y.

The Oconomowoc Poultry and Pet Stock
Association will hold their fourth annual ex-
hibition at Oconomowoc, Wis., December
9-14, 1908. The Association has been for-
tunate in securing James A. Tucker, of Con-
cord, Mich., to judge poultry and Herman
Vanselow of South Milwaukee. Wis., to
Judge pigeons. They need no introduction
to poultry or pigeon fanciers, as their pop-
ularity and reputation for fair impartial
scoring Is well known. The unqualified
success of the 1907 show and the words
of appreciation expressed by all exhibitors
have spurred the management on to greater
efforts to make our next show better than
ever. O. R. Eddy, Sec.

JERSEY STRAIN
Always please and win.
New circular free.

ll/IJI'pi? l}f\f*VQ "In strongest class judged

VY HI 1 El I\\/ViVlJ by Drevenstadt this season"

won 2nd, 3rd and 4th cockerels at Phila., 1908. EGGS
11.50 and |3 for 15. Special prices for Incubator eggs.

DCVlKl niTPIfC At Phila. 1908 won 6 ribbons

I I!iIV.lil LrUV^IVlJ on 6 entries and gold special

on display. EGGS |1.00 and $2 00 for 11.

pi/^U/\]kJQ For SQUABBING— Youngsters and
r I\ll!iwlli9 mated stock for sale, order now.

PAUL C. SPRINGER. R. F. D. 4 C. BRIDGETON, N. J.
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Hale of Wayzata, Minn., will place the

awards.

At a, VfQ#»pt meeting oi, fanciers at Eiast

Liverpool, O., . the Elast Liverppoi Poultry
and Pet Stock ..Assrociatlon wa.s organized
with Frank Gratt^u 'president and J. F.

Groscross, 1^83^2 Wfist Market St., secre-

tary. They vviil bpld.a show the coming
season, Dec. if^-^.a^. ^, /with W. C. Pierce
as judge. Put tt^fs sliou- on your list.

ij Pierce City, Mo.
M "^-r

At: the annual "March meeting of the

Pierce City and Monett Poultry Associa-

tion the following ofBcials were elected

:

H. O. Abernathy, president ; P. O. Snyder,

Louis Faller, N«wton, 111., who for the

pa-st thirteen years has made a specialty

of breeding Houdans, is this month asking
readers of Poultry Fancier for a share of

their business. He Informs us that his

pens are composed of as good birds as are

bf^d and we would suggest that those who
are interested in this variety look up his

ad. His prices are very reasonable and
eggs from his yards should give the very
best of results.

Houdans and Rose Comb Brown Leghorns
th:it have been specially bred for heavy egg

White China Geese, bred and owned by Dawson Bros., Franksville, Wis.

first vice president ; R. P. McReynolds, sec-

ond vice president ; Thos. Carlin, secretary-
treasurer ; H. Kerkemeyer, assistant secre-

tary ; and the following were elected mem-
bers of the executive committee: Mrs. C.

W. Haines, Jos. Kuntz, H. Kerkemeyer, C.

D. Velton, and C. W. Ridpath, the presi-

dent and secretary being ex-offlcio members.
The amendment proposing a change of the
name of the association, together with
amendments thereto, were laid over to be
considered at a regular meeting the second
Thursday in April at the office of the sec-

retary, at 2 p. m. Thos. Carlin, Secretary,
Pierce City, Mo.

Vermont State Show at St. Albans.

production and fancy points are advertised
in this issue by H. B. Rogers, Mississippi
St. LaCrosse, Wis. He keeps a record of
all eggs laid so there is no guess work about
it ; he knows what his birds will do. This
also enables him to at the same tim€ make
careful selection as to Standard require-

ments. Send for his egg record and show
winnings. He can show you that he has
stock worthy of your consideration. In
writing mention that you saw his ad. in

Poultry Fancier.

Eggs of the Houdan variety from a choice

mating comprising the first cockerel, first

and second hens, and first and second pul-

lets at the 1908 Philadelphia show, may
be procured from J. Emben Smith, Chest-

nut Hill, Pa. This pen ought to produce a

large per cent of winners and anyone placing

an order with Mr. Smith we are sure would
be more than pleased with results.

W. M. Spalding, Cox Creek, Ky., breeder
of Golden and Columbian Wyandottes, has
an ad in this number of the Poultry Fan-
cier. He writes that his birds have won
the blue ribbons in the leading Southern
shows and that his matings this season from
which he is olTering eggs for hatching are

of the finest exhibition type. Send for his

free circular which he will mail promptly.
Eggs from his matings surely ought to sat-

isfy the most particular.

Breeders of Partridge Wyandottes should
be able to procure eggs that would give
them excellent results from B. F. Stamen,
Columbia City, Ind., who makes a specialty

of this one variety. His birds are of ex-

ceptionally good color, correct in shape and
carefully mated for exhibition stock. If in-

terested do not fail to write him.
Mr. A. B. Jones, Ekland, Pa., writes and

encloses us the following, a part of his

1906 catalogue

:

"A Houdan, if pure bred, is as tough and
rugged as a dung-hill and as active as a

Leghorn. They are as densely feathered as

a Cochin and as heavy-bodied as a Rock or
Wyandotte. There is no fowl that pos-

sesses the natural qualifications for heavy
egg-production, especially in winter, as

these Houdans do. They bave nothing to

freeze—no combs, no gills—and they are
alive every minute of the day. They posi-

tively never set, and will lay in a cold,

changeable winter in unheated coops, when
all other breeds stop. The Houdan from one
day to extreme old age is rugged, hearty,
healthy, vivacious, and they breed very true,

hardly any culls. Especially is this true
in color, and they will keep their color for

years."

Mr. Jones is a breeder of high-grade Hou-
dans only, as evidenced from a cut of some
of his birds which appears in this issue, and
from what he writes. His egg customers,
he says, have all been more than pleased
with the results they got ; getting good per-
centage of show fowls from only a few
eggs. His "Three Graces" are said to be

At the annual meeting of the Vermont
State Poultry Association these officers were
elected : President, S. H. Wood, St. Albans ;

secretary, Frank W. Sault, Swanton ; treas-
urer, C. L. Curtis, St. Albans ; vice presi-
dents, A. P. Abbott, Barre ; John S. Baton,
Woodstock ; Frank C. Evans, Waterbury ;

B. B. Beeman, Burlington ; J. W. Jones,
Burlington ; S. O. Brush, Milton ; Rev. T.
W. Harwood, Bakersfield ; L. R. Bissonette.
Bristol; Harold Fassett. Enosburg ; H. M.
Barrett, Asbury Park, N. J. ; directors, S.

H. Wood, F. W. Sault. W. B. Witters, E.
A. Ingalls, A. B. Wheeler, A. C. S. Beeman,
C. H. Cota, G. W. Lepper and C. L. Curtis.
The thirteenth exhibition of this associa-

tion is to be held in St. Albans, Jan. 19-22,
1909. These well-known judges have been
secured : D. P. Shove, E. B. May and W.
R. Graves.

Crookston, Minn.

Poultry breeders and fanciers of Crooks-
ton, Minn., got together recently and ef-
fected an organization to be known as the
Northern Minnesota Poultry Association,
with the following officers: President, Prof.
C. E. Brown, manager of the poultry de-
partment at the Minnesota Northwestern Ex-
periment Station ; vice president, H. C.
Scribner ; secretary and treasurer, Mrs. F.
C. Mitchell ; board of directors, F. C.
Mitchell, Prof. C. E. Brown, Prof. L. P.
Harrington, W. E. Slocum, J. W. Smith.
Alex Dupius, Pat McGlenn. The show will
be held Dec. 17 to 21, 1908, and Judge D. E.

HICK'S WHITE WYANDOTTES
Won this year at 4 shows. 6 firsts. 6 seconds, 6 thirds, 1 fourth, 2 first pens, 1 second pen. 2 W

W. Club specials, 1 110 special. 6 other specials. We are now ready to sell you eggs from the
following and other pens. l»t pen score: 95K. 96^. 96^. 9B. 94^, 94J^. 94J^, 94%, 94%, headed
by cock, score 94^, parent of 1st cockerel at Odebolt. Denison and Fort Dodge State Show, who
has never yet been beaten. Eggs from this pen $3.00 per 15.

J. HICKS, Schaller Iowa.

YOV GET THE BENEFIT
of years of careful breeding of America's foremost strains if you send me your order for

stock or eggs.

Helm's Barred Plymouth Rocl^s
have met and downed the strongest competition winning first prizes and specials for best

shape birds. Be sure to get my mating list. The eggs I ship are from my prize winners.

IV. A. HELM. Chatham, V^. J.

GREENWOOD WINS-Chicago, Jan. 22-29, '08

BLACK ORPINGTONS
« .

^" 1 ^Af*^°^ ''9 *^**^^ Orpingtons, and in competition with the largest breeders
Bast and West. 1st prize cockerel, 1st prize hen; 8rd and 5th cock. 2nd and 5th
pullet Bth cockerel. Every cup offered on Black Orpingtons. Grand Challenge Cup lor
best difplay. National Black OrpinKton Club cup for best cock, hen, cockerel and pullet.Coleman Cup for best cockerel. Preston Cup for best pen. This winning stands aloneand unequalled. Send for 1908 mating list.

G. E. GREENWOOD, President Nat'l Black Orpington Club Lake Mills Wis.
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three of the finest Houdans ever produced in

thfs or any other country. Note his ad
th
elsewhere.

«
Houdan Sale Extraordinary.

Mr E F. McAvoy, .Jr., Cambridge. X. Y.,

has purchased the entire flock of Houdans

of Judge T. F. Rigg. Iowa Falls, la. Mr.

Rie<r has bred this one strain continuously

for 37 years and sold Mr. McAvoy 100 Hou-

dans. the cream of his past . three years

breeding for $.5,000. The price paid, $50

per b?rd denotes the fine quality of the

POULTRY FANCIER
1 respectfully advise them to purchase their

eggs and birds of Mr. Sawyer. Yours truly,

J. B. Hadaway.
Brockton, Mass., March 2(5, 1908.

The Real Thing in White Rocks.

Chas. E. W^ayman, the White Rock .speciai-

ist. Carlisle, la., is breeding birds? of this

variety that approach very closely to the

ideal as set forth in the American Standard

of Perfection. He is not a "quantity" breeder,

but a "quality" breeder, always bearing

in mind the old saying, "Not how many.

11;

An almost ideal White Rock cockerel. One of the prize winners. Bred and owned by H. W.

Halbach, Box 7. Waterford, Wis.
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riciy that a^ :>ro.: . -i. His b«r('. .^' vvon

at such large -h.. -s Boston. ^:-"'.. ""

dianapolis and S. l^oui. wher • •'
V';,^« ^^^

notchers- to even get .. -*
rl; 'iV ^i-OK

of his pens is the flr.^.
' 'K :• *-'»'^"«;^ ^•:*^^,;

which bird also wot- ' .Ht at -ton as .•

cockerel in 1907. '\ • ^'0 >.• in hi.. !-^us

"Lady Grace," va'v' ;t V,.'J. which v^.s

the first prize he^. i • Chi ^ ..
rndianapol..

and St. Louis. U T-.vJ-
'i".

""% ,\;V'U"/
out a beautiful 1,11;-^'." ^''i^^ /'* ,V . "^:
scribes his flock, s''..-^ . ompi^te lis. of

winnings, the make-ip < the various .f.ns

in fact contains compK .e informaijon in

regard to one of the best flocks of :Iou-

dans in the United States. Houdan breeders

should get this catalogue, and those who wish

eggs for hatching of this variety can surely

niake no mistake in placing an order with

Dr. Taylor. 1

Dr W. B. McCoy, proprietor Aurora Fancy

Poultry Yards, Aurora, Mo., informs us that

he has some extra fine .'birds in Buff Cochins,

Partridge Cochins and - Dark Brahmas for

sale He has the reputation for breeding

BARRED ROCKS, OUR SPECIALTY
BII Oi • Eggs from our
radley s otram. c hoice Exhibi-

tion Matings at only $3 per 15, $5 per 30.

Have your orders for eggs booked now, and

get your eggs early and be ready for the tall

shows. Circular jfree.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & WIFE
Station H Yate. City. Ill

stock and the increasing popularity of the

Houdan, for it is the highest price ever paid
per fowl for such a number. Mr. Rigg will

devote his entire attention henceforth to his

stiperb flock of Columbian Wyandottes.

To Whom This May Concern.

This is to certifv that 1 have this day
pold to Mr. R. .J. Sawyer of Mcnoiiiinec.
Mich., my entire stock of Partridge Wyan-
dottes and with them my good will.

The Hadaway strain of Partridge Wyan-
dottes is recf)gni7,ed as the leading strain
of this breed and there are few successful
breeders of this variety but what have speci-
mens in their flock from my yards, or birds
raised from eggs that I have sold them.

Mr. Sawyer early last Fall purchased
many of my most noted prize winning speci-
mens, which together with his latest pur-
chase undoubtedly gives him the finest fiock
of this breed in America.
To all endeavoring to raise i)rize winners.

but how good." That it pays to exercise

the utmost care in selecting and mating

the breeders is demonstrated by the large

per cent of show winners Mr. Wayman
is able to get from a certain mating. His

birds score to 96 and none of those in his

two best breeding pens score less than 94%-
His winnings in some of Iowa's leading shows

fully demonstrate that he breeds the kind

that is popular with fanciers—the kind that

makes competition hustle in the show room.

He has issued a neat little circular fully

describing his stock and giving prices. Write

for it if interested in this variety of fowls.

W. E. Adair, Cohocton. N. Y.. breeder of

S. C. White Leghorns, is now mailing his

new 1908 catalogue. Write for it.

«
Dr. O. W. Taylor, Box X. Orleans, Ind..

is meeting with the greatest success as a

breeder of Houdans. In his yards will be

found some of the best birds of this va-

Hartman Stock Farm Poultry Yards

STATION C. COLUMBUS. OHIO.

Buff White and Partridge Wyandottes.Barred
Plymouth Rocks. S . C. White Leghorns and
Pekin Ducks. Choice stock for sale at all

times. Eggs for hatching in season.

H. B. HARK, Mffr.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
(Exclusively)

Prize winners at Elgin, 1908, 1st cock, 2nd
3rd and 4th pullet. Heavy laying trapnested

free range birds ot good vigor and unexcelled
fertility. 1 and 2 year old stock for sale right.

Eggs 12.50 per 15, $4 00 per 30. Write for

prices on larger orders.

GUPSIE CAMP POUI.TRY FARM
I

P. B. Piero,Prop. R. R. No. 4 Elgin, 111.

GLEASON'S OPEN LACED
SILVER WYANDOTTES

win at Omaha and Denison shows all

the best places. Write for list of win-

nings. Circular free. Book egg orders

early and get the best.

GEO. J. 6LEAS0N, Box F 658 Dunbp, la.

H. O. iSE AR.5
Breeder of Exhibition & utility Barred Ply-

mouth Rocks, Bradley Strains direct, both

male and female matings. Cockerels for

sale sired by a full brother to the World's
Champion 1906, and pullets equally as good
Write for prices on what you want.

H. 0. SEARS, Drawer C, Garden Prtlrle. III.

game: bantams
Silver and Golden Duckwing, and Black

Breasted Red of extra quality. Winners at

Cleveland, Buffalo, Chicago and Elgin.

"Write now, not to-morrow.

RAY C. SCHOONHOVEN
458 Prospect Blvd. Elgin, Illinois

I^igHt BraHmas
1907 winners at Madison Square Garden,
New York, Paterson and Trenton. N. J..

Hagerstown, Md.. and So. Manchester,
Conn. Grand individual show and breed-

ing specimens for sale. Eggs for hatching
$3.00 per 13. Circular and mating list free.

Address CHAS. J. FR.OST,
5G7 Eastaaa St. Pi^te<'»oi^.N.J.
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tu.: ,h. varie.ies to a high degree of
pe'- . a iii'l breeders of these varieties
slv- * '•>:' able to purchase birds from Dr.
Met. x I lai would give them the very best
..f re.- I't- ;.i their breeding yards. He writes

.'.• t is going to sell out and move to

I "c. '.'. locality and we would suggest that
T.U'. -o Mvo wish stock of these varieties write
" 1 iu:ii ai once.

A V. 'aing Strain of Barred Rocks.

..c are in receipt of the 1908 catalog
and mating list of G. Earl Hoover, Box B.

Matthews, Ind., breeder and originator of

POULTRY FANCIER
the service." The club is a member of the
American Poultry Association, and was the
first in Michigan to, join. Twenty different
varieties of poultry are bred by the club,

each variety being the property and under
the direct care of some one member of the
club, but all under the general supervision
of a committee appointed by the club, which
visits all yards and anything not up to a
certain standard is reported at once. A
sale made by any member of the club is

backed by all, and any claim of unfair
dealing against any member of the club may
be taken up with the American Poultry As-
sociation, thus the club not only becomes
ore of mutual benefit to the members them-

A flock of White Plymouth Rocks as they appeared in the yards of the White Rock Poultry
Co., Saginaw, Mich. Many of them developed into winners.

the "Hoosier" strain of Barred Rock. Mr.
Hoover has succeeded in building up one of
the foremost strains of this popular variety
in the country. Birds of the "Hoosier"
strain are winners wherever shown and
Mr. Hoover enjoys a large and growing
business in the sale of stock and eggs. The
catalog he is sending out gives a complete
description of his many breeding pens, is
nicely illustrated with halftone pictures of
his birds, reproduced from life, and con-
tains much information of interest to breed-
ers of this variety. It is one of the neat-
est catalogs that come to our desk. The
subject matter is well written and to the
point, the illustrations show care in the selec-
tion, and it is nicely printed on good paper,
all of which reflects credit upon Mr. Hoover
and at once creates in the mind of the
reader a good opinion of the birds to be
found in his yards, and of the man himself.
Mr. Hoover believes in exercising the .same
good taste and judgment in his printing
that has made him so successful as a
breeder, and we are sure orders for eggs
sent to him will be filled in that same
careful way. Send for this catalog before
you place your order for eggs.

A
White Rock Eggs from Winners.

Every fancier of whatever variety aims
at the top. Unless he does so he is not a
true fancier. If the foundation stock is
not good, time is wasted. It is far better
to infuse into the flock blood of known
Quality than adopt the slow and verv often
unsuccessful way of trying to breed up
from breeders of questionable quality. The
most economical and a very satisfactory way
Is to buy eggs and for those of the White
Rock variety no one would be disappointed
In a purchase from H. \V. Halbach, Box 7.
Waterford, Wis., who has as grand a lot of
birds as will be found in the Northwest.
His birds have won in some of the very
best shows in the hottest of competition. If
you really want something good that you can
feel certain will put the winning quality into
your flock or give you a winning foundation,
order of Mr. Halbach.

A Good Fanciers' Club.

ofselves, but stimulates the exercising
greater care in dealing with customers.
A show is held each year by the club

and is a great success. The dates for 1908
are December S-14. and for 1909, December
7-13. Look up their ad in this issue.

#
O. E. Henning. Lock Box 6.31, Wahoo,

Neb., is one of the foremost breeders of
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Houdans in the West. His birds the past
season won many of the best prizes at Se-
dalia, Mo., Omaha, Neb., and Indianapolis,
Ind., and he writes that many of the best
breeders of Houdans have purchased stock
or eggs of him and are highly pleased as a
result. No doubt Mr. Henning has some
grand birds of this variety and those who
procure eggs from his 1908 matings will
surely get as good as can be had. Send
for his free 1908 circular and mating list.

As a breeder of Barred Rocks, M. C.

Erubaker, Benson, 111., is meeting with more
than average success. His birds are of the
true Rock shape, narrowly barred to the
skin and have the even surface color so
much admired. He Is offering eggs for
hatching from full sisters to the first prize
pullet at the 1908 Illinois State Show, and
breeders of this variety we are sure would
be highly pleased with chicks hatched from
these eggs. Look up his ad and in writing
to him mention that you saw his ad in
Poultry Fancier.

Breeders of S. C. White Leghorns and
White Rocks should be able to procure eggs
for hatching or stock that would be highly
satisfactory in every respect from Green-
wood Poultry Farm, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wildig,
Props., Greenwood, 111. They have birds
of both varieties of exceptional quality and
are fast coming to the front as breeders.
Starting a number of years ago on a com-
paratively small scale, they have gradually
added to their plant until now they have
one of the neatest and best equipped plants
In the state. Mr. Wildig is not one of the
"guess so" sort of fanciers, but started at
the business In a business way and his
success was therefore certain. Orders for
either stock or eggs sent to Greenwood
Poultry Farm will be given the most careful
attention and will be filled with as good as
Is going. At the 1907 Johnson County Fair
and the 1908 Johnson County Poultry Show
their Leghorns made a clean sweep and at
the latter show their White Rocks won 1

hen, 2 cock, 1 pullet. 2 pen, al.so four high-
est scoring hens in American cla.ss. At the
1908 Indianapolis show their Leghorns got
three places on four entries.

Goose Lake Poultry Farm. Wm. Osborn,
Prop., Morris. 111., is one of the largest and
best equipped poultry plants in the state.
Mr. Osburn is a thorough fancier and noth-
ing pleases him more than to go with vis-
itors through his many breeding pens and
"talk chicken." The plant is situated out
several miles from Morris, where Mr. Os-

OAKWOOD FARM SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
again prove their superiority by winning at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Russell Judge. 1st cock, 1st and
3.d hen 1st, 2nd, 3rd cockerel. 1st, 2nd, 3rd pullet, 1st pen. Best ten. A. P. A. Medal for best cock-
erel in class and S, C. B. Leghorn club ribbon for best cock, hen. cockerel, pullet and pen. 50 fine
cockerels yet for .sale. Mating list for the asking.

W. G. WARNOCK. Breeder and Judge Geneseo. 111.

A. H. EMCH. Toledo, O., WHITE WYANDOTTE Specialist,
is booking orders for eggs from his line bred stock that win and produce winners at Toledo, Chicago,
Cleveland. Detroit, etc. They also win such specials as Ivory Soap Cup for best white fowl, best dis-

play, highest scoring bird in the show etc. He will help you. Circular free. Eggs $3 per 15, $5 per 30.

S. C. White LEGHORNS, Exclusively.
2nd cock. Madison Square Garden. Dec. '07, (Winner $60 Silver cup special) heads my best pen

for H«S Ege's from this pen J.5 00 per 1.5 straight. Stock for sale. vSend your orders early if you
wish some of this stock z\nu\w H.E.H UMPHREY, GREENWICH, N.Y.

BLAU'S—S. C. BROWN LEGHORN
Sale sheet gives full description of individual birds. My 1907 mating was most gratifyioe.
Show stock and breeders for sale chtap. I expect my stock to win in best shows in the country this
season. Write for sale sheet.

CHAS BLAU. CROTHERSVILLE, IND

Althou^li perhaps not as larK<> as snnie,
there are few fanciers* clubs cDniposed of as
careful and painstaking a lot of breeders as
the Fence Town Fanciers' Club at Adrian,
Mich. The members are all true fanciers,
some of them, to quote the president of the
club, .T. E. Hoiyoke, "have grown gray in

BUCKEYE REDS The Pnde of Jersey Strain RUFF LEGHORNS
Undefeated champions of the show room. Winners at Trenton. New York, Rochester, Philadel-

Vhia. etc. Kjrgs from matinc:s that will produce the best. Catalogue.

CLEARVIEW POULTRY YARDS, Cha.. C. Ackerman, Prop. Box K., Ramsey, N. J.

Armstronp^'s White Wyandottes
Have been winners for the past three years at Indiana's largest shows. Eggs $2.00 per setting, also

40 cockerels from $2.00 to $5.00 each. |. M .ARMSTRONG, Route 1 , London, Ind.

-PAUTlill)OK \VYANl)OTTKJ!5-
I hey make a GREArKR RECORD THAN KVKR in the show room this sea.son in competition

with Ameica's best. RKMEMBKR : I breed mv show birds and show my breediuR birds and they
win every time. They will do the same for you. Eggs |2, $4 and $.') per 1.'). My circular tells all
aboutthem. Its free. Dr. C. M . Baskepville, Box F. Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
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burn has a large farm which he also con-

ducts in an up-to-date and thorough-going
fashion. He breeds a number of varieties

of land and water fowl and has lots of

room to give each and every variety plenty

of range so that eggs or stock from this

farm are not onlv well bred from the fan-

cier'.s point of view, but have the vigor and
stamina that insure good hatches and thor-

oughlv vigorous breeding stock. Readers ot

Pori.TKV Fancier should be sure to look

up his ad. Mr. Osburn can be relied upon
to do exactly as he agrees and no one need
entertain any fear of getting something un-
desirable from him. Write him your wants
and we are sure he can satisfactorily supply
them. lie has issued a very neat catalogue
and price li.>t. which may be had for the

asking.

A superior strain of Silver Wyandottes
is being bred at Hoyt r Valley Poultry Yards,
Geo. .T. Gleason, Prop.. L. Tiox F-G.^)S, Dun-
lap, la. He calls them the "Open Laced
Silver Wyandottes." and that they have the

finalities that win the coveted prizes in the
show room is demonstrated by the many
winnings they have made in some of our
best shows, " At the recent Dennison, la.,

show thev won 1 cock, 1. 2 hen, 1, 2, 3 pul-
let, 2, 3 cockerel, 1,

Neb., 1 cock. 1 hen, 1

erel, club ribbons for
hen and pullet in the
writes that all of his
ners are in his
His birds score

with eggs purchased of him. He also in-

forms us that he has some grand cocks and

cockerels for sale which he is offering at a

very low price to close them out quickly.

Look up the halftone illustration of one of

his hens which was a first prize winner at

the 1908 Omaha show, also his ad appear-

ing in this issue.

In Single and Rose Comb Black Minorcas

few breeders produce birds the equal ot

those bred by A. Didriksen, Whitewater

Wis He has bred these two varieties ot

this' popular breed continuously for a good

many years and has show records at the

Chicago show as far back as 1903 on both

varieties. His birds also won at this show

m 1904. 1905. 1907 and 1908. At the

1908 show his winnings were as fol.ows:

Rose Combs, 1 cock. 1 and 2 heji, 2 cock-

erel, 2 pullet. Single Combs, 4 hen, 1 and

2 cockerel, 3 and 5 pullet. His birds

have also made notable winnings at the

World's Fair, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Oconom-

PRINCE RITs^i.;

This cut is from a photo-

graph of a truly prienotnenai

Barred Plymouth KocU C(^k

erel, "Prince Ringy," own^d.bj

W. D. Holterman, i-^anciei*,

Box D, Fort Wayne, Indii.na.

This cockerel shows' «"hch a

dazzling wealth of bar:;ing,

such exceedingly
cut barring from

close, clean-

head to tail,

as to make him really phenom-
enal. Barred Rock Breeders
should look him over

"Prince Ringy" is at

of an extra select

breeding p'cn in the

Mr. Holterman this

From such birds Mr

carefully.

the head
cockerel
yards of

season.
Holter-

man is breeding his justly

famous "Aristocrat" prize-win-

ning cockerels. "Ringy" (the

sire of "Prince Ringy") "Bran-

don's Brother" (the grand-

sire) "Prince Many-Bar" (a

splendid eleven pound cockerel

with the same kind of barring

as "Prince Ringy") and other

famous males head the other

"Aristocrat" breeding pens.

Mr. Holterman has gotten out

some elegant catalogues which
are absolutely free. They are

profusely illustrated with
handsome photographs of his

birds and are very interesting.

Every breeder who would like

to raise such exceedingly fine

barred cockerels should write

for a copy of his catalogue and
eggs from these

Mr. Holterman
has clearly demonstrated the

fact that he knows how to pro-

and we have no hesitancy in

recommending him and his

duce the best in Barred Rocks
stock to our readers. He has

started many a customer on

the right track by sending him
stock and eggs of the right

quality. He gives prompt at-

tention to all correspondence.

order
grand

some
pens.

owoc, Sheboygan and other shows. Look
up his ad and then write for his 3 908 cir-

cular and price list. He surely can please

the most particular fancier.

*
Mrs. Harvev H. Miller, Louisville Road,

Canton, O., ha's a change of ad in this issue.

She breeds exhibition Barred Rocks of the

pullet line only and as good as can be

found anywhere in the Middle West. Her
birds have won mt;ny of the best prizes

wherever shown and she informs us that

her 1908 matings are better than ever, so

that those who purcha.se eggs from these

matings are sure to get some prize winning
females. Mrs. Miller has the reputation of

sending out the very best of stock and
eggs and is enjoying a large and grow-
ing business in fancy poultry. We can

heartily recommend her to our readers and
in writing to her mention that you saw her

ad in Pori/rRY Fancier and we arc sure you
will get the very best that she has for the

money.

2 pen. At Omaha,
2 pullet. 2. 3 cock-
best cock, cockerel,
show. Mr. Gleason
1907 and 1908 win-

breeding pens this season,

from 92 to 931/, and with
the years of experience in mating that Mr.
Gleason has had, and in view of his past
success, his matings this year will without
a doubt produce a large per cent of show
birds. Ureodors who wish something good
at a moderate price would surely be pleased

5. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS
Pure bred, solid color, strone and vigorous young cockerels for sale. Eggs from pen 1 and 2. $3.00

Incubator eggs from flock %fi 00 per 100.for 15

W. H. ^nd A. B. SHEPARD, CHarles City, Iowa.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds - White Plymouth Rocks

^eiuo? winners If not satisfied write "« «"d we w,in„ake it right. Egp cU^^^ variety. $2 per 15

from pens. $<; per 100 from range. PRESTON POULTRY PLANT,
S. K. Preston. Prop. 279 Raymond Street, ELGIN, ILL.
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Answers to Questions
Readers are invited to use this department freely. Write to the

editor for any information desired. There is no charge for the service

Question—Please explain the method of
plucking the fowls when it is desirable to

have them moult early so that they may be
in best shape for early Fall exhibitions. Is
it customary to pluck a few feathers at a
time or all at once? Would a fowl moult
again the same fall if the feathers are re-
moved in this way?
Answer—It is questionable whether any

real advantage can be obtained by forcing
the moult in this way notwithstanding the
fact that in many cases it seems to work
well. The feathers are removed a few at a
time. Plucking should not begin until very
warm weather and no feathers should be re-

moved until dead. They should not be
plucked unless they leave the skin readily
and easily. If there is any semblance of
blood or moisture present after the feather
has been plucked it is evidence that the
plucking is premature. With a little prac-
tice one can determine before plucking the
feather whether or not this condition will
exist after it has been plucked. The prin-
ciple involved in artificially moulting fowls
in this manner is that the feathers remain
in the skin for some time after they are
(lead, and if they are removed sooner than
nature would remove them it gives the new
feather a chance to grow and make its ap-
pearance sooner.

Question—We have mated a pen of four
Wyandotte hens with a cockerel, all of which
have been running in a flock with two other
males. How long before eggs will be fertile

from this mating?
Answer—The matter of fertile eggs from

the hens in question depends upon the num-
ber they lay after the second mating rather
than the length of time that they have been
with a second male bird. Ordinarily the
fifth or sixth egg after the second mating
may be counted upon as being fertile by
that mating.

#
Question—Can hens get too fat on oats?

Will they eat enough of them to hurt them-
selves? We also have trouble with hens
becoming crop bound.

Answer—Your hens cannot get too fat by
eating oats. It is one of the very best
grains. If you have been having trouble
with crop bound in your hens on account
of feeding oats it would be advisible for
you to buy the clipped oats or soak the grain
a little while before feeding it.

Question—Would a Golden Seabright Ban-
tam cock mix with Brown Leghorns?
Answer—In nearly every case where a

Bantam cock was allowed to run with Brown
Leghorn hens there would be a mixture of
the breeds.

Question—What should be the color of Buff
Cochins? We have some birds from a 92V.»
point sire which have red or cinnamon color
on top of the wings.

Answer—The Standard calls for an even
shade of rich, golden buff throughout. The
under color should be a lighter shade of
buff. Different shades of buff in the various
.sections is a serious defect and would be cut
quite severely in the show room.

Question—Would like to know whnt course
to pursue to become a poultry judge? Have
assisted in selecting birds thnt have won at
Pittsburg and Rochester this year and think
I have considerable natural ability.

Answer—This Is a somewhat difficult ques-
tion upon which to give advice. Really, the
only way you can proceed is to secure the
necessary knowledge, which may be gained
by a study of the various breeds, both in
the show room and in your own or others'
yards. If you feel that you have a fair
knowledge of the different breeds and the
Standard description of them, and also un-
derstand the method of applying the score
card, you should endeavor to secure engage-
ments from some of the smaller shows.

The fact of the matter is that some judges

have gotten before the public largely on
nerve more than actual ability. If you can
get some small show to employ you as
judge it will give you a start and it is

easier to get the next show. After you get
two or three the next few are easier and
in this way you can secure quite a number
of engagements each season and work into
some of the larger shows, provided you have
the ability to back up your work when you
first start out.

Question—Do trap nests scare the hens
and prevent them from laying, if only used
once in a while?

Answer—They should not, but you may
find a few hens which are exceptionally ner-
vous, temporarily affected by an occasional
use of the trap nest.

Question—We have Single Comb FMack
Minorcas which do not lay an entirely white-
shelled egg. They came from good stock
and were hatched from pure white eggs.
What is the cause of it and can it be rem-
edied?

Answer—Some specimens of nearly, if

not all the Standard breeds will lay eggs of
a different color than that generally ac-
cepted as the proper color for that breed.
If they are pullets and have on.y been lay-
ing a short time, the eggs may come more
nearly white shelled later on. The only
remedy we could suggest would be to hatch
chicks only from those females that lay en-
tirely white-shelled eggs.

Question— I have a few Minorca pullets
with scaly legs. Please tell me what I can
do to cure it. I have used kerosene and
lard mixed, but it does not help much.
Answer-— Bad cases of scaly leg are some-

times difficult to cure and you must not be
easily discouraged. Persist in your treat-
ment with kerosene and lard, also try car-
bolated vaseline. The treatment may
be made more effective by soaking the
legs of the affected fowls in warm water be-
fore applying the mixture. Another way is
to place a pan containing kerosene and water
where the fowls will be compelled to step
into it in going in and out of the poultry
house. The kerosene forms a film over the
water and gets onto the legs of the fowls
when they step into it.

Question—About three weeks ago we re-
ceived from a prominent breeder a Barred
Rock cockerel for which we paid a big price.
lie appeared to be vigorous at first but
about a week ago became lame and in two
days was so bad that he would not touch
his foot to the floor and would lie down
all of the time on the side opposite from
his lame foot. He can bear a little weight
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on the foot when he stands, but hops on
one foot when he attempts to walk. His
droppings did not appear exactly right the
morning after his arrival, but we thought
that was due to the journey. The white
part was watery and the dark of a greenish
color. He was fed wheat, barley and corn
and as his lameness appeared his bowel
trouble was more pronounced. Gave raw
beets and mangels and separated him from
the females. Have done everything for him
that we know of. We think he has liver
trouble but are not certain. His comb
has kept bright until the last day or two
when it is showing a shade darker. What
can be done for him?
Answer— (Reply by Dr. W. R. Fisher)—

It is difficult to form an opinion about this
case without handling the bird. Examine
the foot and leg very carefully for injury.
Perhaps there may be a splinter or bit of
glass some where. Then examine the joints
of that leg for inflammation due to rheu-
matism. When the joints are put on the
stretch slowly and gently, yet firmly, the
bird will show by resistance or jerking when
there is pain. If there is no pain the
joint can be extended to the utmost without
disturbing the bird, providing it is done
slowly.
We would recommend one dose of a tea-

spoonful of castor oil containing twenty
drops of turpentine. Then dissolve five
grains of sulphate of iron (copperas) in a
quart of water and give this alone for
drink. Fix a fresh lot each day, or make
up enough to last several days, pouring it

out as needed.
The case may turn out to be one of

disease of the intestines and liver and. if

so. it will likely prove fatal. This condition
will be indicated by diarrhoea and ioss of
flesh and strength.

S. C. Brown Leghorns
Some choice Cockerels for sale. Prize
winners, will improve your flock.
EGGS |2 per .setting. 3 grand pens
mated for Cockerels and 3 for Pullets
ORDERS FUELED PROMPTLY.

609 S. Main St. : Bangor. Pa.

LOOK AT THE RECORD
My BufT Rocks have won .53 ribbons at Mich-
igan's largest shows this season in addition
to winning at Indianapolis. Ind., in the hot-
test Buff Rock show of the year. My prize
winners and others equally as good are in my
breeding pens. Egg orders filled promptly.
Write me.

R. Y. OTTO. MIddleton, Mich.

S. C. Brown Leghorns
Winners in hot competition

at Elgin, over 1200 birds in show, 3
specials, 3 firsts, 1 third, 2 fourths,
Silver Medal, Silver Cup, highest scor-
ing 5 birds, also best trio. At Chicago,
1 cockerel. Birds composing my pens
are certainly grand. Eggs f3, 15 and
$12 per sitting.

C. F. LIVINGSTONE. - Carpentersville, III.

ON SUCCESS WITH
POULTRY IS

THE RP^TT ROOK T"'^r'^°?'^.'^'"^"''?"^p^°^'^«thatthisbook* * **^ JL^Ji^O 1 DX/V/IV 1 ^V"*a'."s information upon a greater variety
of .subjects than any book on poultry ever

written. It has al.so drawn out more unsolicited
testimonials from authorities and expertsWhy worry and wonder and grope in the dark?Why learn bv expensive experience and di.sap-

?,^aV/"^"*-
^v^ien Everything is offered you at sosmall a price? The knowledge gained by yearsof experience IS contained in this book. Themethods and secrets of the foremo.st .successful

^rjlJj^.^s
a" fl exhibitors iu the show room are

Thousands of Copies Have Been Sold
and Every Purchaser a Pleased One

QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS

By FRANK HECK

It contains 12S pages, is handsomely bound

fo r" ad
"" ^°°^^ ^^'^^^ ^'^^ ^"^ ^^^^^ *^'P^ ^^^^

Price 50 Cents per Copy
Or the book and Poultry Fancier one
year for 65 cents. Address orders to
Poultry Fancier Pub. Co., 357 Dearborn
St., Chicago, III.

POULTRY FANCIER^

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
/• 1 1 .• • • i_i. :_ .J....^.. Prtoii

Numbers and initials count the same as words.

30 words or less one month, $1. For more than 3U words

add two cents for each additional word.
, or^ j

30 words or less, three months. $2. For more than 30 words

add 3 cents per word.

For any time longer than three months the rate is two cents

per word per month, but no ad will be accepted lor less than 50

cents per month and the ad must appear each successive month.

A discount of 10 per cent given on ads running tor 12 months.

All classified advertising is payable in advance. Positively no

exceptions to this rule. The rates are so low that we cannot

afford to take the lime and trouble and incur the expense neces-

sary to keep book accounts with these ads.

Send money order, currency, draft or registered letter, stamps

accepted for amounts less than one dollar.
i aii

Poultry Fancier is published the 15th of each month. All

ads must reach us not later than the 5th. Advertisers receive

the paper free each month that their ad appears.

e

BREEDERS' SEVERAL VARIETIES.

SFND FOUR ONE-CENT STAMPS FOR OUll

catalog and how to get 13 Standard bred eggs

for 65 cents and thoroughbred stock at living

orices We breed Light and Dark Brahmas.

White and Barred Rocks, White and Silver

Laced Wvandottes. White and Brown Leghorns

Eggs and stock for sale at all times. Grand

Prairie Poultry Farm. Stuttgart. Ark. 9-07-12

SIXGLE rOMB BLACK LEGHORNS AND
sinKle comb Rhode Island Reds. The kind

that win and lay are the kind that pay.

Eggs $1 no per 15. Fred Palmer. 608 East

Kalamazoo. Lan sing. Mich. ^'^

SILVER PENCILED ROCK AND COLUM-
bian Wvandotte. Eggs $2 per ir. 13 other

breeds ^eggs $1 per 15. $2 per 40. Laken-

ve?de\ egff $4 per 15. S. G. Bealer. Coopers-

burg. Pa. 2—
PURE BRED INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS,
high scoring Black Langshans, Partridge

Wvandottes and White Klondikes. Eggs

$r.^,0 for 15, $2.50 for 30 from either breed^

D. K. Davis. Fairfield, 111.
^'^

VAN'S HIGH CLASS EXHIBITION BARRED
Rocks and Houdans Choice cockerels for sale

Place your egg orders early this spring as 1

cannot supply demands. Eggs 15 for $3, 3U

for $5. R. II. Vanderhoof. Newton. III. 1-4

S C BLACK MINORCAS AND WHITE
Wyamiottes. great layers and blue ribbon win-

ners. Stock and eggs at special prices. Stamp

for circular. L. G. Plath. 122 S. Penn St

York, Pa. AZ

EGGS FOR HATCHING
Rhode Island Red (Tattle
W^'andotte (Clement & Fike
setting. $5 per 100. H. E.

bersburg. Pa.

ROSE
strain),
strain),
Gerbig,

COMB
White
$1 per
Cham-

2-3

SUGAR GROVE POULTRY YARDS. ROSE
Comb White Leghorns. White Wyandottes
Black Minorcas, Rhode Island Reds and
Barred Rocks. Eggs. $2 per 15, from se-

lected breeders. Bert Evans. Moores Hill.

Indiana. ^
EGGS, SIX CENTS APIECE: BARRED
Rocks, White Rocks. Black Minorcas. White
Leghorns, Brown Leghorns. Rose C*^mD

Brown Leghorns. Cockerels $2, hens \\ a

f..wl. Prof. Howe. Custar. O. 3-3

WHY NOT BUY THE GOOD ONES? SIL-

ver cup winners in White and Columbian
Wvandottes. Pen No. 1, eggs $2 per

either variety. Ed Evans. The Poultry
Nelsonville, O.

Man.
3-3

IM>NT P.^SS THIS .M>. S. C. .\.ND '\- /

'

Huff <»ri.iii;:ton. R. C Brown Leghorn White

Rock and Btiff Wyandotte «'Kgs r>«)c to $l.i>0 per

setting. Leghorn and S. C. Buff Orpington cock-

erels for sale. Edward P. Hicks,

Pa.

Newtown.
4-3

ANCOXAS AND RHODE ISLAND REDS.
Eggs from either breed. $1.50 for lij. All

mv breeders are prize winners. Eggs care-

fuliv packed. Ancona cockerels for sale

cheap. Edward Reese. East Liverpool
Ohio. 3-^

SUNXYSTDE POULTRY FARM. TROY, PA.
All varieties of land and water fowls. 90 to

9fi scored stock. Eggs for hatching. $2, $3

and $5 per 15. Stock for sale. Write for

prices. ^"^

.M.VPLK GROVE POULTRY F.\RM WllITL
Wvandotte and S. C. White Leghorn «•«««. f«>«-

hatcJiing. $2.2r. for 50, $4.(M) jier hundred,

from s.-.,i..d stoek. George Blaney, Chebanse.

111.
4-2

CORNISH INDIANS. WINNERS AT MAD -

son Square, Jamestown Exposition Philadel-

phia. Allentown. etc. My imported birds are

winners. Also Houdans. Buckeyes, Bronze lur-

kevs. Circular free. R. D. Relder, R. 2

Middletown. Pa^ ^
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS PURE
mnglets, 13 eggs $1.50; S. C. Wh te Leg-

horns, pure Wyckoffs. 15 eggs $1. Just

hatched Leghorn chicks 15c each.

Coons, Box 30, Mohawk. N. Y.

BUFF AND BARRED ROCKS-GOOD BREED-
ers from good laying strain. Buffs are nearly

all solid buff. Cock scored 97. Barred excel-

lent layers. Stock and eggs. Alida D. Bradt

Clifton* Springs, N. Y. i-"*

WHITE ROCKS, WHITE LEGHORNS.
Partridge Wyandottes, Rhode Island Reds,

Pekin Ducks, eggs and stock. Collie and
Boston bull pups. Pure bred stock only;

prices right. Michaelis Poultry Farm, Mari-

nette, Wis. ^"*

W C BLACK POLISH, RED CAPS. MLNOR-
cas, ilamburgs, R. I. Reds, Toulouse Geese

Turkeys Pekin, Rouen and Corynga Ducks, ihl

each. Eggs, $1,50 for 15. Mrs. Helen Cole-

man. Mt. Pleasant. Iowa. 1-4

S C WHITE MINORCAS (JEROME
strain) and S. C. Buff Orpingtons. Stock for

sale. Eggs $1 per 15, $5 per 100.

lav and win. Jno. Espie, Hanover,
Bred to

Mich. 2-3

SALMON FAVEROLLES AND LAKEN-
velders The two coming breeds of heavy
and light fowls. Both great egg producers.

Eggs from best pens $3 for 15. F. H. Gree^ne

Deckerville, Mich. 2-3

PAW PAW POULTRY FARM. BARRED
Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandottes.
Cockerels $2 to $5: 15 eggs $1. 35 $2, 100 for

$5. T. C. Kiser. R. 5. BuUer. Ind. 2-4

WHITE LEGHORNS. EGGS FROM 10

choice pens. Stock for sale. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Bronze Turkeys. Pekin Ducks.

Utilitv stock. Winners at Utica and New-

Berlin Also B. B. Red Game Bantams. Be
sure and get my prices. F. H. Pardee, New
Berli n, N. Y. _^
EG<JS FROM CHOICE MAT1N(JS oF S. C

White Leghorns. S. C. Buff Orpingtc.ns. and

Pekin and Muscovy ducks, $1 per 1.5. No

better quality at the price. Geo. J. ^^ agner

Box 1S1, Marion, Ind, •*-.<

BUFF ORPINGTON EG(JS FROM PRIZE WIN-
ning stock. Also Houdan eggs for sale. ^l.oO

and $2 per setting. M.v motto--honest dealing^

Mrs. Bi'lle Davis, Pawling, N, Y

Heights.
4 3

S C BLACK ORPlN<iTONS .\NO Willi L
Wvandottes scoring from 92 to 95. Eggs .i;3 per

l.'»" Prompt shipment and satisfaction guaran-

teed. Scott MacWilliams, Lagonda
SpringtU'ld, Ohio.

11 C WHITE AND S. (. lUFF LECilloRNS.

r' (' White Minorcas and White Wyan-
dottes, as good as gr(.w. positively none better.

Eggs 75c per setting. .$4 per UK). Ilcnry >L

Robinson, Lestersliire, N. Y*. - ••

FOR S.VLE-BL.\CK L.\NGSH.\NS. BLACK
Javas and Barred Rocks; exhibition birds scor-

ing 91 to 95'.',; will please the most exacting.

Eggs from s«*lect mating. $2 ])er 15; express

prepaid. Wm. H, Soldwedel. Eindeii. III. 4-1

PEI»1(;REED ENCJLISII SMOOTH COAT FOX
Terriers. Seven litt«'rs large eno\)gh to work,
••losing out to make room. Silver (Jray Dork-
ings, White Liingshans, (iolden SeJiright aii<l

IUa<k Cochin I'.atilams, Eggs $2 for 13, .$4 for

30, Will mix the order, if desired, T. M.
Cinni»bell. Licensed Exin-rt Poultry Judge,

Darlington, Ind.
•*''

E(i<;s Fi:o.M MV PRIZE WINNERS. ROSE
Comb. White Legliorns :ind Single Comb Reds.
^1.50 i„.r 15. Write me lor particulars. A. P.

Karr, .Mm(»nd. N. Y. **-^

FOR SALE—S. C. WHITE LEGHORN
and Barred Plymouth Rock eggs $1.50 per

WHiite Orpington eggs $2 per 15. Stock
with the best. W. T. Scott, M. D..

15
scores
Martinsville, O. 2-4

DO YOU WANT THE WINNING KIND ol

White Rocks and S. C.

My birds are winners In

the Lewisburg show won
bird in show, also club

colored R. I. Red in show.
B Ilatten Bastian. Sunbiny, Pa.

Rhode Island Re<lsV

hot competition. At
silver cup for best

badge for the best

Eggs, $1,50 per 15.
1-4

BARRED ROCKS, COCKEREL MATIN GS,

E B- Thompson's Ringlet strain; pullet niat-

ing. Bradley Bros.: Buff Rocks, George Fox
strain; White Rocks. Fishels 15 eggs $L

H D. Pinckney. Mahopac Falls, N. Y. --4

SYLVAN POULTRY YARDS. HOME OF
the Langshans. Cochins, Brahmas, Domi-
niques. Wvandottes. Dorkings, Leghorns,

Games, Guineas, White Holland turkeys

ducks and geese. Eggs from birds scoi ing

!.6i/i points. $1.50 per setting. J. F. Monro^

Sylvania. Pa.

PRIZE WINNING BIRDS ARE RAISED AT
Oak Hill Poultry Farm, home of C. ±5.

Cookes S. C. and R. C. White Leghorns and

White Chinese geese. Some very fine birds

for sale and eggs at reasonable Prices C.

B Cooke, Senior. Vice-Pres. Mo. State Poul.

Assn. Jericho Springs, Mo.
_2l_

BARRED AND WHITE PLYMOUTH
Rocks. Three choice P^ns mated for 1908^

With birds scoring from J9 ¥2 to_9
3
j^.^l^ggs

2-3$3 for 1

enridge.
>, $5 for
Mich.

30. J. P. Wierman,

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN AND
White Wyandotte eggs 15 for $1. 100 for $4

Mso choice breeding stock, singles, trios and
pens at moderate j)rices. Satisfaction guar-

anteed or money refunded. Write your wants,

and description and prices will be^ P^'^^":

Lvnch & Bleech, North Adams. Mich. 2-4

WYANDOTTES—SILVER PENCILED blL-

ver Laced, Partridge. Golden Laced, White.

Buff. Black, Columbian. Winners at six

state fairs. Price list of eggs and stock

free. E. G. Roberts. Ft. Atkinson. Wis. 3-o

BUFF TURKEYS. EGGS. 20c EACH, f • C.

White Leghorns and R. I. Red eggs. $4 per

100 AC. Green & Sons. Winchester. In-

diana.

UITTLE CHICKS FROM FARM RAISED.
heJvy laying, prize winning R;^f ^rown and

S C White Leghorns, 10c each. bhippea

safely anywhere east of the Mississippi. Send

for Circular. Leon L. Haugh, Box F, Can-

isteo, N. Y.
^__ ^

'_
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS FISHEL'S
select matings. Eggs $1.50 per l^- others $L

A few cockerels left yet. A few settings of

Single Comb W^hite Leghorn eggs. Henr>

Westheaffer. Palmyra Pa. ^
FANCY WHITE LECJHORNS, WHITE PLY-
mouth Rocks and Rhode Island Reds. Have
won fortv prizes on eggs, Boston show, and

$10 special best exhibit. Stock and eggs.

C. B. Travis. Brighton, Mass. '•-<>

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS. S. C^

Rhode Island Reds. Eggs from vigorous

stock bred for utility and show room In cur-

tain fnmt houses. Prices right. H. ^i.

Stickney. Jay. N. Y. ""_

CHOD^E S C. BUFF AND BLACK ORP-
ingtons. Owen Farm strain, Salmon Faver-

oJSs imported strain. 15 eggs $2. Winners

of first prizes at Boston an<l M»m)^?^„
J^^n'^

,

for sale. Arth ur Waite, Rockvllle. Mass. 2-3

CEDREDALE FARM—WHITE & li^^^jfj*
Rocks, S. C. Buff Orpington. Black I-^nf"

shan Eggs $1 per setting; also Mammoth
Pek"n drfvkes cheap. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Mrs. J. H. Kopp. Everest. Kans. --i

AND WHITE
to 95 V2. Twice
15 eggs. Satis-
Schrock, Garden

2-4

EGGS FROM BARRED
Rocks. Stock scoring 91 V^

silver cup winners. $2 per
faction guaranteed. J. B.
City, Mo.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND ROSE
Comb Brown Leghorns. Prize winners at

New Castle. Pa. Stock and eggs for sale.

Be sure to get my prices. Scott Munnell.
R. 4. New Castle. Pa. 3-3
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ROSE COMB WHITE LEGOHRNS. ROCKY
Kiver strain. High class breedinfev and exhl-
b tion cockerels for sale. Also some choice
islngle Comb Brown Leghorns. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Jas. McCollister, Box 54, Clarks-
burg. O.

2 3

PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. WEhave raised nothing else for over 10 years
Barred. White and Buff. 13 eggs $1. 100eggs $6. J. Corey & Son, Edgewood Farm.
Truro. Mass. 2-3

EGGS FOR HATCHING. COLUMBIAN WY-
andotte. Buff Ruck and White Minorcas, $2
to $,. per setting; also a few Blue Andalusian
hens, imllets and cockerels for sale E ESnyder. Cazenovia. N. Y 2 3

FOR
White

SALE—XAliRAGAXSETT TURKEY
Wyandotte and White PlymouthRock eggs from prize winning high scoring

birds. Good laying strain. For prices writeJason Higgins. R. 9, Salem, Ind. 3.3

BUFF AND BLACK COCHIN BANTAMS
Winners at Boston. Have some choice birds
at reasonable price. Also cockerels and trios
in S. C. Black Orpingtons. Geo. W. Brad-shaw. Jr.. Taunton, Mass. 2-3

^?^\ ^F^o^\r ^- ^- WHITE LEGHORN,
liianchard & Young strain and S. C Black
^|!^rZ'''t^''''^^''^^. ^i'*^'"' 1^ f«'' ^^- I^ew fineBlack Minorca birds for sale. G. O. Akam
R. 1, Corry, Pa. 2-3

BARRED ROCKS. WHITE ROCKS AND S
^. t\l. Reds. Finer than silk. Esss Siiper lo; $5 per 30. Satisfaction guarlnteed
Hlifois ^ "*''' ^^"'^•«'' ^i'-st Bank, Fithian,
M^ O ~ «3

SENECA LAKE FARM, HIMROD, N Ybreeds winning, stay white, all right White
eI^s u'^^ .^'''].'^- ^^- White ^egKisfc^ggs, $1.50 a settin g; $6 per 100. 3.3

BLACK JAVAS, BARRED PLYMOUTHRocks, Anconas, Silver Gray Dorkings, SingleComb. Buff, Black, White Orpingtons, H^udans, Rose Comb Black Minorcas Columbian

r^.^ilJ] .J"^']
^''' ^2 per 30, $5.50 per 100.

I wish to thank my many customers for pastfavors Circulars and winnings. MRCumming.s, Maryland. N. Y. 2-4

DO YOU WANT SOMETHING NICE INColumbian Partridge or Silver Penciled Wy-andottes? Madison Square and Boston win-

Slo'r^e" F ^"^t!^"^.
P^"^- ^'^^ "^^tlng ^Hst.

Mass
Eastman, Box A, Granby,

'

2-4

^^K? *i TP ^^-^^ PER 15 FROM THOR-oughbred Brahmas. Rocks, 5 varieties Wv-
So^ni'^'W ^^?l^'

O'-i^'n^tons, Minorcas S-
Snrtoc; .^^'"^V''^^ ^"^ Columbian Wyan-
l^ri.l^y^

vareties. Catalogue free. J B(xross. Coopersb urg, Pa. 2-4

yhyj.^'^i'^^'^^'
WHITE AND COLUMBIANine bt. Lawrence strain of Standard bred

V^^n^ ^^^Vo ^^^o^'""-
Stock reasonable Eg|s$1.50 to $3 Stock $2 up. St. Lawi^SfePoultry Yards, Brasher Fa lls, N. Y. "-4

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS STRICT-ly high bred birds, for beauty and generalpurpose no equal. S. C. Buff Orpinltons aspecialty. Eggs $2 per 15. H J J Seb^hard. Macungie. Pa. f.g

MRS J. T. FIELDS, ENFIELD, ILL ROSEComb Rhode Island Reds and Barred Rock?
n for'fr'''" 7."v^"^« ^1-50 fr?m best^'pens:
$J

for 15 or $ 5 for 30.
*^

0.3

KS^l^iS^J^'"^^'^' ^ PRIZE WINNER OR A *

choice (^^'"wH,^""'; "'L^*'-
I ^'«" «e" y^ucnoice C. b. White Leghorns, White Lanir-shans and Columbian Wyandottes Eggs inseason. Prices reasonable. J. c D?uryUnion Grove. Wis.

i-rury

fe./'-i
i"^'"i'I'E LEGHORNS AND RHODE

mL.^H ^^'^^^
'>.

^^"'^^ '"t of stock carefullymated from which I sell eggs at $1 per 15

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS. BARREDRocks and Toulouse geese. A few Barred

«H V" .^}^^y^^ I^EGHORNS AND R C
^^C^^Ik^^''*"'*,

^^^'^^' winners of many firsts

^r".'^^''^^^'" ^r*""*"^
""^ Jackson and Cold waterMich., Angola, Ind. A few settings only at

fL^'Z^^' ^^ J'^'' ^^- "^'•''y Adams. Read-ing, Mich. 2-4

WHITE PLYMOUTH ItOCKS AND ROSF(;omb White Leghorns. Eggs, n per 15stock $1 to $.3. All Inqulrlef promp^t?v an:swered. I surely can supply your wants In

tSn^^nd"
' "• ^- Wadsvvorth. Castle"

75c I'FR ].-.; $2 PKH 50; $3.50 I'ER 100egg.s from Hawkins strain Barred PlymouthRocks Dust.. n strain White Wyandottes andRose umb Silver Spangled Hamburgs EH. Burcham. Medora, Ind. 3.

POULTRY FANCIER
PRIZE WINNING POULTRY. STOCK AND
eggs in season. White and Barred Rocks,
White and Silver Wyandottes. Light Brah-
mas, Buff Orpington. Cornish Indians. Gold-
en Sebright Bantams, White Holland and
Bronze turkeys. Embden, Toulouse and
Chinese Geese. Pekin Ducks. Write for
prices. W. S. Mountain, Anita. Iowa. 12-6

MAPLE BROOK POULTRY YARDS
Headquarters for Buff Rocks. Barred Rocks
and Single Comb Brown Leghorns. Give us
your egg orders and we will treat you right
Renj. H. Hiestand

, Martinsburg. Ind. 2-4

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM COLUM-
bian Wyandottes. R. C. Rhode Island Reds,
R. C. White Minorcas. Ringlet Barred Rocks
and S. C. Black Minorcas. Get my prices.
W. J. Eng lish. Chenango Forks, N. Y. 2-3

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND ROSEComb White Leghorns. Attention has been
paid to breeding for egg production as well
as fine points. Prices very reasonable. J. V.
Kelly. Cottonwood. Minn. 2-3

HAMBURGS—SILVER
Spangled. Silver and
Black, White. Red Caps,
.reason. Price lists free.
Atkinson, Wis.

AND GOLDEN
(iolden Penciled.
Stock and eggs in
E. G. Roberts, Ft.

3-3

SEND IN YOUR ORDER FOR EGGS NOW
Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, RoseComb Frown Leghorns, Mammoth Pekin
ducks. Eggs from my prize winners at $1.50
per setting. Mrs. Andrew Doll. Silver Lake
Perry Co.. Mo o 3

SINGLE COMB WHITE AND BUFF LEG-horn eggs from standard birds of leading
strains. $1 per setting. (V.ckerels. $2 each
.Satisfaction or no pay. J. M. Guion, Sen^eca Falls, N. Y. 3.3

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB BROWN LEG-
.lorns. Bred on separate farms. Standard
01 ed healthy, free rangers, excellent lay-
i-rs fine color and shape. Eggs, $1 per 17.
s. Cunningham Co.. Princeton, Ind. 3-3

I^M w^^L^ ,
VIEW POULTRY YARDS.

Tir! v.^'^'^^^ir.^-
^' ^"^ Orpingtons. BlackLangshans, White Crested Black Polish Sil-

^''^^, ,^l'a"gled Hamburgs. White Turkeys
w^. ^^'"'?"fe ««"ese. Eggs now. Write Mi-s.Wm. Ralph. Kentland, Ind. 3.3

'^^?^^' BUFF AND WHITE ROCKS
w n.

1^- ^ Orpingtons. All stock scored
i)> iucker and guaranteed as representedstock for sale. Eggs. $2 per 15. I surely
(•an please you. Send me your orders. Will
1 outon. Ft. At kinson. Wis. 3.3

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB RHODEIsland Reds and Columbian Wyandottes A
fn^"fJ"^ °*' '^'''^^ '" '"'t'^ varieties. Sendtoi free circular containing winnings and
ObeHil a ^^'"'^^ '"'^^''-

' '^- ^^'^^^^"^

?.l^^^^^PT^^'^• ^^ *'• «"«t)E ISLAND REDS
brt^ed^ PHr'"''-^' ,""*^' popular, and bestDieeds. Prize winning stock. Good color

FalrrtoM'"!).''
''"''""^- ^^^'^ '' ^^ Tmow;

O ~ »>

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM FINE CO-
WhiV? w ^^'-'f"/^''"^^ ^^ *2 per 15; also\Vhite ^Vyandotte eggs at $1 per 15. A Hsterner. Old Z ionsville. Pa. '

2-3

LIGHT BRAHMAS, FLOCK OF 100scored by Judge Branch averaged 92'/,

Pr'""F^i^L''J'f
'"*'''*''; -^^^''"- 1^ yea's a breed":

Vi' <^f^tl ^i
P*'''

H;V .^- ^- t"''l<eys, winnersat State show. Write your wants. Mrs.
<'. S. Bohrer. Hellfiower Mo
PHEASANTS AND THOMPSON STRAIN
ing for (,oldens. $9 for Silver, $1.75 forRingnecks Barred Rock eggs $2 per settingSome excellent stock for sale. White HomerPigeons $2.50 per pair. Home? dragonsBlue. Barred and Red Checkers $2 per pairMrs. Hen ry Stipp, Babylon. L. I. N. Y. 2-4

EGGS
prize
White
mouth
15; S.

me a trial and
M. Stubblefield.

FOR HATCHING FROM MY FIRST
winners at Winchester, III 1907
Ilolland turkey $3 for 12; Barred Ply^Rock. Bradley Bros.' strain. $3 forWhite Leghorns

I will
R. 2,

$1.50 for 15. Give
treat you right. Thos.
Jacksonville, III. 2-3

S C. BUFF ORPINGTONS, GOOD COLORSize and shape; have won wherever shown"also White Wyandottes. pure white and of

l-"" ^^J^^V^% ^K'i'^-
^^^«^'^- either variety

kni^^lvl^la.
"• ^- -^'"^'"^" ^ayetteville :

WOULD YOU LIKE ECJGS FROM FIRSTprize winning Barred R,.,ks and VVhite

^alls? Price on eggs only $1.50 and $2 j)er

ralls^'V^.^""'-"'^"-- ' "^'•^a" -^ Mc^

SILVER LACED AND PARTRIDGE WY-andottes with fine show records Threegrand pens of each variety, mated for theegg trade. Eggs only $1.50 per setting
^ 'T u-v./n'riV"";";.

•''•'^"fleld. O.. Member
s. l<. \\.\andotte <!lub. 0.3

April, '08
' /-iL", y Ji^"^*" '

' '1 •'.1

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS AND
Single Comb Buff Orpingtons. Bred to lay
or show, the great winter layers, and table
fowl. Eggs. $1.50 for 15. J. W. Harr Co
Palmyra. 111. 3.3

COLUMBIAN AND WHITE WYANDOTTES.
My pens contain winners at Oconomowoc.
Milwaukee and Minneapolis. Write me and
T will describe stock and matings. Eggs $2
for White. $3 and $5 for Columbian. O. R.
Eddy. Box F. Oconomowoc, Wis. 2-3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS.
Write for circular describing my matings
and winnings this season. Also S. C. White
Leghorns. Eggs $1 and $1.50 for 15. F.
Roberts. Salem. Mich. 2-4

EGGS FROM STOCK WORTH WHILE.
Prize winners, first, second, third, last show.
Black Langshans. White and Brown Leg-
horns. $2 setting. Best is cheapest. Her-
man lelfield. Silver Creek, N. Y. 2-3

EGGS $1 PER 13, $5 PER 100. R. I. REDS,
both combs, descendants from winners at
New York, Boston, Syracuse and Heuvelton.
White Minorcas. Buff Orpingtons. Thos.
Rutherford. Hammond. N. Y. 2-3

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WHITE OR-
I)ingtons. Black Minorcas. Blue Andalusians.
Eggs $2 per 15. Columbian Wyandotte eggs
.1=3 per 15. Satisfaction guaranteed. D. W.
Rhodes. R. 1. Greensburg, Ind. 3-3

EGGS. R. C. WHITE AND BROWN AND
S. C. Leghorns. C. C. Shoemaker strain. Dus-
ton White Wyandottes. S. C. White Minor-
cas. $1 for 15; $5 for 100. J. B. Goodsell.
R. 2. Oneonta. N. Y. 3-3

I'LYMOUTH P.OCKS—SILVER PENCILED,
l^artridge. Barred. White, Buff. Columbian,
niack and Mottled Javas. Winners six State
Fairs. Price list of eggs and stock free.
E. G. Robert.s. Ft. Atkinson, Wis. 3-3

EGGS. EGGS. EGGS. FROM PURE
bred Fishel strain White Wyandottes and
Cooper strain Rose Comb Rhode Island
lieds. Eggs. $1.50 per 15. A square deal
guaranteed. Henry Rix. Milan. Ind. 3-3

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS. S. C. BLACK
Minorcas and White Wyandottes. All pens
lieaded by birds that won firsts and contain-
ing winners. Eggs. $1.50 and $2 per 13.
E. S. Beam. R. 2. Carlisle. Pa. 3-3

WINNERS AT LEADING POULTRY
shows. Our Barred Rocks and Buff Cochin
Bantams are sure to please. Eggs in season,
A few Rock and Bantam cockerels for sale.
-A. L. Hemleben & Son. La Crosse, Wis. 2-4

EGGS. $1 PER 15. SILVER LACED WY-
andottes. Barred and White Plymouth
Rocks. Light Brahmas. Cornish Indian
(lames. Buff Orpingtons, Golden Polish.
Trios. $4. Peter Klootwyk, Mun.ster, In-
• liana. 3.3

TURKEYS—TEXAS GREYS. GOLDEN
Buffs, Narragansetts, White Hollands,
Slates, Blacks, Bourbon Reds, Bronze and
Wild Turkeys, 18 varieties Ducks, Geese.
Guineas. Chickens. Write your wants. The
Green View Poultry F'arms. Jackson. Mich-
jgan. 3.3

WHITE AND BLACK LANGSHANS A
specialty. Eggs from pens scoring 9334 to
!»5, $1.50; from pens scoring 91 '4 to 93 Vo,
$1.25. Stock for sale at all times at rea-
sonable prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
<'has. S. Dobson. Osborn. Mo. 3.3

MOTTLED ANCONAS. BLUE RIBBON
winners. Eggs. $1.25 per 15; $2 per 30
Also Silver Sebright Bantams. Winners
wherever shown. Eggs. $1.50 per 15. Geo.
E. Walter, Seven Valleys, Pa. 3-4

EGGS FOR SALE FROM R. C. RHODE
Island Reds—the stay red kind—scoring
Irom 911/2 to 93 1/2 . also from high scoring
S. C. Black Minorcas. at $1.50 per 15. C
K.iellstrand. Paxton. 111. 3.3

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDSand Houdans, heavy layers. Reds red to
the skin. Houdans well mottled and heavy
crested. Cockerels. Eggs.
$1.50 per 15. Catalogue free.

N. Y.

$7.50 per 100;

I..ockport.
Walker Bros.

3-3

EGGS FOR HATCHING. S. C BUFF LEG-
horns. Buff Plymouth Rocks. $1 per setting-
Pekin Diicks. Toulouse Geese. 25 cents each!Belgian Hares. $2 per pair. O. W. Ziegler,Harmony. Pa. 3-3

WHITF] ROCKS. FISHEL STRAIN. ROSE
Jpu"^

W'^'^*' Leghorns. Anderson strain.
I hey will produce a good per cent of high
Ha.s.s birds. Eggs. $1.25 per 15; $4 per 100.A. I' Hancock. 1902 NIchol Ave.. Ander-
son, Ind. 3_o

I' OR SALE— I'UltE HRED POULTRY AT
reason.'ible prices. Blue Langshans. BuffOrpingtons. Single and Rose Comb BlackMinorcas. Blue Minorcas; also 100 egg Ra-cine Incubator. Stamj). Mrs. Irene Flem-
ing. (Mrcjcville, O, 3.3

April, '08

GET EGGS AT SUNNY SLOPE POULTRY
Yards, William Cook & Son's best Buff
Orpingtons, S. C. $2.50 per 15, Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks $1 per 15. Mrs. J. G. Petgen,
Liberal, Mo^ 2-3

LEGHORN SPECIALIST 15 YEARS.
White and Brown single comb. Eggs 13 for

$1. 26 for $1.50, 50 for $2.50, 100 for $4, 200
for $7, 300 for $10. Stock $1 and up. Geo.
Deer, Sylvania. O. 2-4

AMERICAN DOMINIQUES AND WHITE
Rocks, large, healthy birds that have the
vigor to put quality into their progeny. Eggs
$1.50 per 15, $3 per 40. L. M. Hotchkiss,
McLane, Pa. 2-4

ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS; GOLDEN
Seabright. Black African, White Buff and
Black Cochin Bantams; White Pit bull ter-

lier dogs, all of very best strains. Eggs and
stock for sale. James W. Cobb, Birming-
liani. Mich. 2-4

POULTRY FANCIER

BUFF AND WHITE LEGHORNS AND R.
(\ Rhode Island Reds. Winners wherever
shown, score 92 to 96. Greatest layers on
earth. Stock for sale. Circular free. Wm.
Brewster. 2606 S. P. St.. Elwood, Ind. 2-3

THOROUGHBRED BARRED PLYMOUTH
Rock eggs $1.50 per 15, Also White Mam-
n.oth turkey eggs $2 per 10, Turkeys bred
from Tom weighing 51 lbs.

country.
Sedalia,

Geo.
Ky.

W. Wingo,
largest in

R. 1, Box
the
66,
2-3

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS AND
Black Minorcas. Grand cockerels and a few
hens and pullets for sale. Won 1st pen and
1st ckl. in the show room this winter. Eggs
from prize winners only $1.50 for 15. Ready
to fill orders now. Tom Oxenfleld, Marshall-
town, Iowa.

NICKLAESS STRAIN WHITE WYAN-
dottes and Anconas. Blue ribbon winners
wherever shown. Mated pens scoring 92 to
95%. Eggs from these pens $2 per 15. Hon-
est dealings and satisfaction guaranteed. F.
D. Nicklaess. Renfrew, Pa. 2-4

S. C. BLACK MINORCA COCKERELS,
Trethaway strain, S. C. Buff Leghorns, male
and female, Wyckoff strain. Winners wher-
ever shown. Eggs in season $2 and $3 per
15. Wm. Mohns, Union Grove. Wis. 2-4

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS $3
per 15, $5 per 45. Davis strain, great lay-
ers. White Wyandotte eggs $1 per 15, Don't
delay in sending your order. Do it now.
D, W, Grube. R. S, Lancaster, Pa. 2-4

BUFF AND COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
Stock for sale. Won 9 prizes on 12 entries
at the great Minneapolis show 1907 and
1908. Eggs $2 per 13, or $3,50 for 26. Satis-
faction guaranteed. T. J. Cavanaugh, Hutch-
inson, Minn. 2-4

BRED TO LAY BUFF ROCKS. BXIGS AND
stock for sale at special prices. Also the
mammoth dry land geese and extra large
Pekin ducks. Don't fail to get my prices.
Mrs. Taber Spencer. R. 8, Walcott. Ind. 2-4

EGGS FOR HATCHING. WHITE PLY-
mouth Rock and S, C. Brown Leghorn. $1.50
|)er 15. Let me fill your order. I know you
will be i)leased with results. Chas. G. Jaco-
l>us. New Kensington. Pa. 2-4

VODERS INDIAN liUNNER DUCKS. 11
eggs $1.25. Sheppard's strain. Anconas, 15
»\ggs $2. Famous egg strains. Orders
booked. 5c for booklet. Levi D. Yoder.
Dublin. Pa.. Box 22. 2-3

EGGS FROM A HIGH SCORING LAYING
strain of Rose Comb Brown Leghorns and
Mammoth Pekin ducks 15 for $1, 100 for $5,
200 for $S. Mrs. J. E. Wright. Wilmore.
Kans. 2-4

LID OFF! SEND ME YOUR OR-
15 eggs $1.25. 30 for $2. Pure bred

THE
ders.
Brown I..eghorn. Buff Cochins^ Black Minor-
cas; score to 95. Stock $50 trio. Minnie
Kirk hart. Elsberry. Mo. 2-3

COLUMBIAN AND PARTRIDGE WYAN-
dottes of the finest type and quality. Eggs
15 for $5. 40 for $10. All stock for sale
after May 1 when eggs will be $3 until sold.
E O. Thiem. Denison, Iowa. 2-4

50.000 HATCHING EGGS. S. C. WHITE
Buff and Brown I.,eghorns and Black Min-
orcas. $1.25 setting. $5 for 100; chicks $10
for 100; Belgian hares $1 pair; Collie pup-
pies $5. Poultry supplies. Catalogue free.
Jailing Poultry Farm, La Fargevllle, N.
^ 2-4

EGGS FOR HATCHING. LIGHT BRAHMA
and Buff Rock $1.50 per 15. Pekin and In-
dian Runner duck eggs $1.50 per 13. Silver
Loaf Poult ry Farm. Elwood. 111. 2-3

RHODE ISLAND REDS. SHIPPED C. O. D.
•>n apiJioval; have won wherever exhibited
as shown by our records. Also Barred and
Buff Rocks. Eggs. $2 per 13. Cold Brook
l-arrn. E. E, Hubbell, Prop., Westmoreland.
N. Y. 3.3

EGGS AND STOCK FOR SALE—PAR-
tridge Wyandottes, S. C. Blue Andalusians.
Eggs, $3 for 15; $5 for 30; $1.50 for 100.
S. C. Black Minorcas, $2 for 15; $3.50 for
30; $8 for 100. Pekin Ducks, $2 for 11;
$3.50 for 26; $8 for 100. Bay Ridge Poultry
Farm, R. 18, JamesvlUe, N. Y. 3-3

WHITE LEGHORNS. WHITE WYAN-
dottes. White Orpingtons, S. C. R. I. Reds,
Rose Comb Black Minorcas. each breed on
separate farms. Few equals, none better.
Circular. Sunny Side Yards. Friendship.
New York. 3-3

BUFF ORPINGTONS AND BUFF ROCKS.
Single Comb; good stock for sale at reduced
prices, as I am overstocked. Also eggs for
sale. James Lamont, Unity Station, Pa. 3-3

ROCKS—WHITE AND BUFF, AND BUFF
Orpingtons. Won more prizes than any two
exhibitors showing against me. Mating list

and winnings ready. Write today. D. J.

Babson, Box F, Cardington, O. 3-3

FOR SALE—COLLIE PUPS, BOSTON TER-
riers. White Leghorns, White Rocks, Pekin
Ducks, eggs and stock. Our prices are
right; best of stock only; write us.

Michaelis Poultry Farm, Marinette. Wis. 3-3

EIGHT CHICKS AND A GUARANTEE
from 15 eggs, with a Blue Ribbon Record.
Partridge Plymouth Rocks. R. C, Black
Minorcas, Buff. Black and White Cochin
and I.,ight Brahma Bantams. R. G. Hink-
ley, Jackson, Mich. 3-3

EXHIBITION WHITE WYANDOTTES AND
White Rocks, winning 5 firsts, 7 seconds, 3

tliirds at Cambridge and Schenectady. Bred
to lay; breeders with trap-nest records of
22 to 27 eggs per month. Eggs, $3 per 15.

Wm. H. Carr, Round Lake, N. Y. 3-3

HIGH POINT POULTRY YARDS. H. G.
Ritts, Proprietor, Hummelstown, Pa. Eggs
for hatching from prize winners. White
Wyandottes, Rose and Single Comb, Rhode
Island Reds, $1 per 13. Light and Buff
Brahmas. Single Comb Black Minorcas, An-
conas. Partridge and White Plymouth
Rocks. $1.50 per 13. Silver Penciled and
Columbian Wyandotte s. $2 per 13, 3-3

BUFF LEGHORNS AND GOLDEN WYAN-
dottes. Prize winners and direct descend-
ants of .Jamestown and State Show winners.
Eggs. $2 for 15; $5 for 45. S. C. 'I^)wnsend.
Onarga, 111. 3-3

FOR SALE—EGGS AND STOCK. ALL
varieties Brahmas. Cochins, Langshans,
Dominiques, Frizzles, Rumpless, Pearl White
and Lavender Guineas. Price list free. E.
G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson, Wis. 3-3

EGGS, $1.25 PER 15; $5 PER 100. FROM
choice White Wyandottes, cock scorln.g 95 V2,

hens to 96, S. C. R. I, Red cock scoring
94, hens to 93V-;. James Mann, R. 1, Bour-
bonnais. 111. 3-3

FINE LARGE WHITE HOLLAND TUR-
key and Pekin Duck eggs at reasonable
prices. Turkey, $2 per 9 eggs; Ducks, $1
per 11, Have your orders booked early.
Lizzie Borchers, (ierman Valley, 111. 3-3

WYANDOTTES, I'ARTRIDGE. WHITE;
Plymouth Rocks. White, Barred, Partridge,
Buff; Leghorns, Buff, White. Brown. R. and
S. Comb; Pekin Ducks. Eggs, $1 setting;
reduction in (luantities. Harrison. House of
David. Benton Harbor. Mich. 3-3

EGGS. $1.50 FOR 15, FROM CHOICE R. C.

White Minorcas, S. C. Black Minorcas, S.

C. Buff Orpingtons and Silver Laced Wyan-
dottes. Good cockerels, $3 each. Orders
given prompt attention. A. T. Hendricks.
Calla. O. 3-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS, $1 I'ER 15.

Mammoth T(juIouse Geese eggs, from im-
jMirted stock, $1 per 5. Pekin Duck eggs.
$1 per
season.

11. Won 5 firsts, 2 seconds
Paul Sols. Pella, Iowa.

this
3-3

EGGS AND STOCK FOR SALE—LAKEN-
velders and Faverolles, $2.50 per setting.
Buff Leghorns and Buff Wyandottes, $1.50
per setting. Full pedigree Scotch Collie
puppies for sale. Moreau Farm. H. E. (iray.
Prop.. Ft. Edward, N. Y. 3-3

SILVER PLYMOUTH ROCKS, BLUE RIB-
bon winners, winter layers; Single Comb
Brown Leghorns, best blood. Eggs very
reasonable. A. N. Murphy, Norman Poul-
try Yards. R. 2, Cooperstown, N. Y. 3-3

SILVER LACED AND COLUMBIAN WY-
andottes, the finest in the East. Pens
lieadcd by first prize winners at Hagers-
lown, Waynesboro and Fayetteville and con-
taining all my prize females of this and
last season. Eggs, $2 and $3 per 15. Bell-
llower Poultry Farm, Ft. Loudon, P:i. 3-3

'PHIS IS THE PLACE TO GET EGGS
from very choico m.itlngs. Barred Rocks,
pen 1. $3 for 15. $10 for 100; pen 2. $2 for
15. $7.50 for 100; pen 3. $1 for 15. $6 for
100; S. C. White Leghf)rns. $2.50 for 15. $8
for 100. Neal B. Sheldon. Weedsj>ort. New
York. 3-3

LEGHORNS—SINGLE COMB BROWN.
White, Buff. Black, Rose Comb Brown,
White, Buif. Anconas, Andalusians, White
Minorcas. Single and Rose Comb Blacks.
Stock and eggs. E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkin-
son. Wis. 3-3

BLACK LANGSHANS, BUFF ORPINGTONS
and Rhode Island Reds, scoring 91 to 96 V^.

Will please the most particular. Eggs from
select matings, $2.50 per 15, express pre-
paid. John Cole, M. D., Williamfield, Illi-

nois. 3-3

EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNERS, $1.50 PER
15; Barred Plymouth Rocks, White and
Silver Wyandottes, R. C, Rhode Island Reds.
16 vears a breeder of exhibition stock.
Warren Whitmore. Bu chtel, O. 3-3

HOMERS, 75c TO $1,50 PER PAIR, CHOICE
Tumblers. Also Pit Game eggs, $1.50 per
15. I guarantee my stock to be satisfac-
tory in every way, Ansel C. Maxon, Jr,,

Maxon Road, Schenectady, N. Y. 3-3

POLISH—BEARDED AND PLAIN GOL-
dens. Silvers and Whites; White Crested
Blacks and Buff Laced. Houdans, Creves
and LaFleche. Stock and eggs. E, C. Rob-
erts. Ft. Atkinson. Wis. 3-3

BUFF ROCKS—"THOSE BIG YELLOW
fellows." Select White Wyandottes. "the
best yet." Blue ribbons Walnut, Prophets-
town, Princeton, Ottawa. Eggs, $2 per 15;
$6 per 100. J. P. Gonigam, Ottawa, HI. 3-3

EGGS. BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
Ringlett strain, $1.50 per 15. S. C. White
Orpington, $2 per 15. M. B. Turkey, $3.50
per 10. All prize winning stock. Mrs. Ed-
win Bucklew. Bowen. 111. 3-3

EGGS FROM THE P'OLLOWING VARIE-
ties: Barred Rock. Buff Cochins. Buff Leg-
horn, $2 to $5 per 13; Bronze turkey, $3 per
11: Bourbon Red turkeys. $4 per 11. Re-
sults will show you that I have the quality.
Geo. R. Simpson, Owensville. Ind. 3-3

WHITE WY'ANDOTTES. 13 EGGS FOR
75c: 26 eggs. $1.25. White Holland Turkey
eggs. $3 for 9. For sale or exchange—some
of the best Beagles: I am closing out my
kennel. J. F. Carothers. Jersey Shore.
Pennsylvania. 3-3

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS.
Barred and White Plymouth Rocks. Stock
and eggs from prize winning stock. Eggs.
$1.50 and $3 per setting. Write for win-
nings and any information desired. R. J.

TIelenbrook. Degolia. Pa. 3-3

WE WON MORE PRIZES AT MADISON
.Square Garden last show than any other
breeders. Partridge, Silver Penciled, Barred
and Golden Barred Plymouth Rocks. Free
catalogue. Hillcrest Farms. Oakford, Penn-
sylvania. 3-3

WHITE Pi^YMOUTH ROCKS AND RHODE
Island Reds. Stock and eggs from blue
ribbon birds. My birds have won wherever
shown. Eggs. $2 por 13. John H. Northup,
Jr.. Ai)ponaug. li. I. 3-3

h]GGS FROM MORROW'S GREAT WIN-
ners, I^ight Brahmas and B. P. Rocks, $1

Pekin
1. Box

3-3

per 15; $3 per 50: $4.50 per 100.
Duck, $1 per 11.
68. Dean, Iowa.

J. A. Morrow, R.

LIGHT BRAHMAS AND COLUMBIAN
Wyandottes, exhibition birds, score 93 to
96 Vo, Stock for sale. Eggs, $2,50 per 15;
$15 per 100. Special mating, $5 per 15. M.
O'Loughlin, Bement. III. 3-3

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

UINGLPyr RAKHLI) ROCKS—NICE BRIGHT
cockerels, pullets and yearling hens. $1.50 each.
.Ml bred from Thompson's fine Ringlet strnln.
Eggs for hatching 20 for $1. E, H. Bardeii.
North Fast. Pa. 1-4

r>00 RAUHED ROCKS. BRED FROM MY
llagerstown and Pittsburg winners. Choice
cockorels, pullets, hons. trios and pens at very
reasonable prices. I can furnish you winning
show pullets and cockerels. Send for my win-
ning list of 1007 and prices of eggs for 190S.
H. L. Fiko. Box D. Meyersdale. Pn. 1-4

I'.AURLD PLYMOUTH U(M"K E<;<;S FOR
lin telling from iii.v prize winners. $.'{ per 15.

Rlrds all grand in shape iind color. H years
a breeder. Barred Rock Bantam ejigs same
price. Myron McClarv. 11 Sixth .\ve.. <;iovers-
vllle. N. Y. 4-3

RAURKD PLYMOUTH UnCKS. K(;(;S FROM
grand matings .$1.50 tor 15. I'.iids arc prize
winners and will jnoduce winners, all barred
to the skin and graiui in shape. Don't fall to
send nu- your order. J. H. Pieper, Winchester.
111. 4-3

MARBURGER'S BARRED ROCKS HAVE
narrow, straight, ringy. bars to the skin,
correct color, size, shape. Won eight regu-
lar prizes and special (9 entries) at the
great Allentown show. Also winners at
Hagerstown. Litltz and Carlisle. Show and
breeding stock $2 to $10 each. A. W. Mar-
burger, Box OG, Denver, Pa. 12-6
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nAKUKI) KOCKS BRED FliO.M AMKKIC VS
'•est strains. 18 years a l.n-.-dtM-. Hinls 'allSniiKi in shape and color aixl u'oml winter lav-

't7".»^ *V:^
^"'" 'i"tt'liJi'*r at prices to suit tl'ietimes. ]{». sure to write me. Thrls. Rearman."ttawa, Kans. 40

HARRKl) ROCKS. CUCKERKL MATING RIXU-
ct stra.n, lMili,.t mating, Latliam. Extra fine
HI fanc.v iM)ints aud la.vinjr qualities. Eirus $2

t'.';-,''^'
^'- ,„^»»t'"ff H'^t free. ('. A. mSxIcv.

1 a.vlorville. 111. ^'^

^"^^m?^ PLYMOUTH ROCKS, BRADLEYand Thompson strains direct. Stock $1.50and up. Eggs $1.50 and $2.50 setting. Sat-
isfaction my aim. Mirabile Poultry YardsKasbeer, 111., Rev. J. w. Harmon, owner. 2-3

BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. STOCKfor sale. Have won at America's largest
fJ^'^n ?^^® refused fifty dollars for birdthat heads cockerel mating pen. Also have
excellent pullet mating pens. Eggs $3 per
13. Reuben H. Yost. New Holland, Lane.
^" •

P^- 2-3

RINGLET BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKSbetter than ever. Breeding pens headed byLeatherstocking Mohican and Otsego Boys
n^H^ ^i;^^ ?^\^^' 55 per 100. Trip nests

York
Hooker, Fly Creek. New^ ^-3

BARRED ROCK EGGS. SPECIAL PEN
l^^'^Z ,^^^^^^' ^- ^- Thompson's ringlets,

ill.? ^=.^^•, ^^"^® "<^ck ^^ per 15. LargePekin duck eggs $1 per 11. F. D. Grig#sMorocco, Ind. 1-3

?Q^5?^^ ^^^^ COCKS WINNING FIRST(91%
.
second and third ribbons, first hen(»Ji^), are In my pens. Cockerels for saleEggs $2 per 15. Thos. Carlin, Pierce Sfty.-

2 -3

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS 1'.for $1; 30 for $1.75; 100 for $5; from highscoring prize winning birds. Males we |S11 to 14 pounds. Guarantee good hatchCatalogue free. S. V. Latcham, M^StezSmS;
'

.

3-3

PRIZE WINNING BARRED PLYMOUTHRocks 1st hen, 1st. 2d pullet. 2d, 3d cockl

tlli of 'TnrV
Uniontown and Somerset inlyoi-QS. Stock and eggs for sale that will

frslt.'pa
^^^''^"- '^^^^''^ ^- Welle? Som-

h^ii^^T'^
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

his vepr"
?^"«i«tent winners at all shows

i^ll ^ t- ^ ^I^""'^
^'^"^ breeding stock forsale My mating list tells about my eggs

fer Co?Va"^- "' ""• ''''^^' '^trafford^^ cKs^ "

HILL VIEW POULTRY FARM R R 2

Tev" «^.r'
/"• ?^^"?^ Plymouth Rocks, Brjl

Paxton "oR^^I
winners wherever shown at

f 4 nni 9\ I
''''''*'• 2- * cockerel, 3 hen,

f'J ^^\' ' ^'^ P®"' sweepstakes cup. Amer-ican Plymouth Rock Club special for bestshaped male. Wm. G. T. Baker. 2-08-12

RINGLET BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

In'tJfl?,
^^'^ ^^- ^'^"^ business solicited,

fm «^^.^*°"K^"^''^r^^e*^- No stock for sale
till September. H. B. Vessells. Perryvllle,

2-3
Mo.

?/?^^^.,^^^'^S, WINNERS OF 2D COCK2d hen, 2d 5th pullet, 4th cockerel 1st pfriand special best colored female In class of85. Eggs, pens, $1.50 per 15. $2.50 per 30

wSo'r^ ^Ys""' " >" ""> ^- ^- «4«i~"^^^~—^—^—^—»——^-^-^^.^^^^^^ Z-4

BARRED ROCKS, RINGLET STRAINThree grand pens scored and mated byJudge Ellison. Pens 1 and 3. pullet $5 and
$3 per setting; pen 2 cockerel, $2 per set-ting. I^. L. Wheelock, 2913 13th Ave SMinneapolis, Minn. 2-4

BARRED ROCKS, BRED FROM THEforemost strains In the country strains thV,twin ribbons and produce a market profit as

$1 MrfV^A* ^i''
Pe^;, netting''; rangl

Kans. ""^^' ^ !• Webster.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS FORsale at reasonable prices. Bradley strainGrand heavyweights, bred for egg produc-tion and fancy points. Will please thefancier or farmer. Write for prices. ErnestLienard. R. 8. Box, 21, Lancaster. 6 2 \

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS ROYAI
nnl.^*'^^"- ^'J^ *^ '^y ^« welT'as to winprizes My yards contain some top winnersfrom the Kansas City show Jan.. 1908 scor-ing from 90 to 92. which was as high ascore as given to any Barred Rock in the
V^Hlf.3''''^ """"^ ®^^^ "t reasonable prices.Satisfaction guaranteed. N. S RhodesRoute 4. Norborne, Mo.

"noaes

HALLENBECK'S TRORHY CUP ANDb^uenbbon winners. Exhibition Bared Ply-mouth Rocks, utility combined. Vigorous

Dens jTo J!!^^!,^^ *° ^^' "^^'^^ brfeAi^nlpens $30 to make room. Eggs $2 ner set-

tv^ *r ^^^^ ^^^- ^'^y'^ Hlnenb^ck PoS -
try Judge Expert, Catskill Station. N. Y. 2-4

FOR SALE—EGGS FOR HATCHING FROMmy beautiful exhibition Barred Plymouth
Rocks. Send for my 1908 mating list. It
gives full particulars and it's free. Jos. C.
Schott. Box 126. Chicora, Pa. 2-4

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS. RINGLET
strain. Eggs from exhibition specimens.
Pullet or cockerel matings. $2 per 15 eggs.
W. S. Burton, Box 4, Martel, O. 2-3

ROYAL BLUE BARED ROCKS, PURE
Hawkins strain. Farm raised. Cocks and
cockerels for sale, $2 to $5. Eggs in sea-
son. Mrs. W. H. Griffith, R. 1, Fowler,
l"d

,
2-3

BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY THOMP-
son's (Ringlets). Eggs from my best pens,
$2 per setting. $3 per 2 settings. Satisfac-
tion assured or money gladly refunded.
Fred Bidllngmaier, Torresdale, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. 3.3

PURE BRED BLUE BARRED PLYMOUTH
Rocks, Thompson's strain. Eggs $1 per 15,
$4 per 100. Mason Dickerson, Markesan.
Wis. 2-3

EXHIBITION BARRED PLYMOUTH
Rocks, pullet line exclusively. Every bird
in my yards scores 91 to 94. Limited num-
ber of eggs for sale at $2.50 per setting
Chas. Roberts, New Madison, O. 3-3

BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. FIRST
pen wherever shown in four years; large
share of other premiums. Circular free.
Satisfied patrons my motto. E. M. Buechly
R. 101, Greenville, O. 3.3

BARRED ROCK EGGS THAT WILL
hatch from extra good stock. Best pens.
$1.50 per 15; $
$5 per 100. A.
ville. O.

2.50 per 30. Incubator eggs,
D. Trisler, R. 2, Hamers-

3-3

HONEST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY.
Barred Rocks exclusively, grand mating for
1908. Try a setting of eggs at $1.50. Re-
sults will please you. Lewis G. Tyreman,
Box T, Stroudsburg, Pa. 3.3

BARRED ROCKS. 15 YEARS A BREEDER.
Six grand breeding pens, both cockerel and
pullet matings. Barred to skin, clear yel-
low beaks and legs. Eggs, $2 to $5 per 15.Wm. Van Devender, Lexington, 111. 3.3

llAliinOI) 1{()('KS WON AT LA GRANGE.
Tnd., on four entries. 1 cock, 1 hen, 2 pul-
let. Eggs from four select pens, same as I
use myself. $2 per 15. Satisfaction or money
hack. Ernest Wagner, Kendallvllle, In-
diana. 3_3

BARRED ROCKS. E. B. THOMPSON
strain. Good layers and clearly barred;
yellow beaks and legs; will surely please
Eggs, $1 per 15. Order now. H. D. Troxell,
Beaconsfield, la. 3.3

i>»iADLEY BROS. Pi:UE-BHI<:i> HAHlil.:!)
Rocks. All prize winners or from prize-wmning stock. Cock heading yard won 3
firsts, 2 seconds. Eggs, $2 per 15. N. Con-
nell, Ephrata, Pa. 3.3

BARRED ROCKS FROM GARDNER &Dunning. E. B. Thompson and Leffel's bestlou are sure of getting some prize winners
from any of these grand yards. Eggs at
the common breeder's price, at The Old
Homestead Farm, W. A. Warrick, Wave-
land, Ind.

3 3

BARRED J»LYMurTH ROCKS. HIGH-
scoring prize winning stock. Twenty-five
first premiums. Circulars free. Eight
grand pens. Eggs, $2.50 per 15; $4 per 30
Mrs. L. W. Heller, Ladora, Iowa Co., la. 3-3

EXHIBITION BARRED ROCKS FIF-
teen years breeding Ringlets. We can please
you. Eggs, $2; 3 settings $5. G. C. Frazier,
Seville, O. 3 3

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS. BRIGHT
strain, strong vigorous fowls, fine layers
orchard range. Eggs, $1 per 15; $2 for
50; $3.50 for 100. Laura Michael, R. 6, Day-
^""- ^ 3-3

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Sn.MKTin.Nj; S1'KCI.VI^E(JGS FOR HATCH-
u\n Irom very select pen of White R<»cks; everv
b.rd scoring 1*4% to 95'/,, male {*r)>i. l»rice .";!".

per ].-». .$,S iK'r ;U». Circular free. G*'o R
l.ocliric. Lorinior. Iowa. '

4.;{

WHITES WHITE ROCKS-RRED RIGIIT-
Stay whit(<. Guaranteed "Fisliel" strain. Good
cockerels, while they last. ?2 to $R. Can fur-

100 for .$S. A. L. White. Creaoo. Iowa. 1-4

h.,",r^^''^ f^^ln^^^J^^ UOCKS-HIGH SCORING
birds. Prolific layers of large brown eggs.
15 eggs. Jp.-i. 100 incubator eggs. .$0. MLRice. Hope Poultry Farm, Asi.hurnliam'Mass. , !^ 1-4

^oorrM.i^'*''''^^'
pl^AVES' STRAIN. ASgood birds as are bred. Have won lA thehottest competition; pure white, yellow legs

ieUinu^'Jor;. ''''''^ ^"^ «^'^- Eggs $3 ifer

U<!rn%nJ"'''''^' ^" -^^ "• 1^"'""'^' West-
2-4

WIIITK ROCKS. PRIZE WINNERS AT HA-
gerstown, Erie, Ilarrlshurg and L'tltz. Rred to
lay and win. Eggs, ,1il.50 per setting. .lohn
H. Raker, R. 5. Lancaster, Pa. 1.4

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS, FISHEL
strain, $2 per 15. My breeders are of good
size, shape and color. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. W. E. Dillsvvorth, R. 1, Eldorado
111- 2-3

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS FOR SALE
Flshel famous strain, $2 for 15, $3.50 for ao'
.55 per 100. Jacob H. Shepherd. Penn Yan'
N. Y. i4

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS OF STRICT-
ly exhibition quality. If you want birds ex-
ceptionally good in shape, plumage, eye
color and combs, be sure and get eggs
from Webster's exhibition matings. Eggs
$3. Send for catalogue. Chas. W. Webster
Butler, Ind. 2-4

WHITE ROCKS, ABSOLUTELY NO BET-
ter produced, winners at such shows as
Buffalo. Eggs from my best matings con-
taining my winners, $2 per 15, $3.50 per 30.
Geo. Weber. Port Alleghany, Pa. 2-4

WEVER'S WHITE ROCKS AT SALEM.
Ind.. show in strong competition won 4
firsts. 2d and 3d; six prizes on seven entries
Eggs $1.50, $2 per 15. Geo. Wever, Camp-
belisburg. Ind. 2-3

WHITE ROCKS, WINNERS AT DECA-
tur, Princeton and Illinois State shows.
Choice breeders for sale at reasonable prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for circu-
lar. Wm. Brumme, Cooksville. 111. 2-3

DICKINSON'S WHITE ROCKS BEST IX
Ohio. Fifteen grand pens for 1908. I posi-
tively guarantee to ship you eggs from
Madison Square Garden, Newark, and Ohio
State winners for only $2 per setting, $10
and $6 per 100. Mating list. S. M. Dickin-
son. Box O, (Jranville, O. 2-3

WHITE ROCK EGGS FOR SALE EXCLU-
sivel.v. Fishel's strain, $2 per 15. Shownm strong competition won 3 firsts. J. C
Casada. R. 5, Orleans. Ind. 3-3

WHITE ROCKS. PEN CONTAINS 1ST
cock Grand Rapids, score 93: females from
2d cockerel Chicago, scoring 93 to 9514.
Eggs, $2 per 15. Hen and 12 chicks, $4.
Glen F. Richards. Le Grand, la. 3-3

WHITE ROCK EGGS. TWO GRAND
pens scored 94 V4 to 96 in competition: $4 per
15: utility flock. $2. Won 55 ribbons at 6
shows. Circular free. Chas. Wayman, Car-
lisle, la. 3.3

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM WHITE
Rocks scoring from 92 to 96, $2 per 15. Sat-
isfactory hatch guaranteed or- replaced at
half price. 3 cockerels at $2. R. G. Welt-

3-3ner. MctMellandtown. Pa.

FERXDALE W^HITE ROCKS WON HIGH-
est honors at Great Pittsburg and McKees-
port shows. Three silver cups, 17 ribbons.
Circular for more information. Eggs $'
A. O. Goldstrom, Box F, Carmichaels, Penn-
sylvania. -^.^

WHITE ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. FISHEL'Sand Dickinson's strains. Eggs from line
l>red heavy layers, 75c per 15 or $4 per 100.
^^ K Roadarmer, Cedarville, O 3-3

WHITE ROCKS. WINNERS OF 1, 2 COCK
hen, cockerel and pullet, silver cup and spe-

on best display. Downer's Grove; also
at Aurora. Eggs from best pen. $2.50

1;.. General flock. $1.50 per 15. $6 per
Mrs. John N. Hill, R. 49, Leland II-

clal
won
per
100.
linois.

3-4

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS. FISHEL DI-
'''^uh ^?5^,' ^^ ^^^ ^1' ^00 fo»- •'"•• F-ine and
white. Orders booked for any date. WriteJordan Ho well. R. 2. Dexter. Mo. 3..-?

WHITE R(JCKS
winners (Fishel).
Laml)ert. .Uidge.
tings. $1.50. No
E. Smith. Mannington, W. Va

EXCLUSIVELY. PRIZE
birds scoring 92 H' to 94 V^.A limited number of set-
stock until October. V.

3-3

••BEST IN THE NORTHWEST." WHITEPlymouth Rock eggs for hatching. Birdsare white as .snow. Eggs. $2 per 15 or
$3.:,0 per 30. Mrs. W. J. Moran, Elkader
Iowa. 0.0

KIV1<:USIDE FARM. WHITE ROCKS Ex-
clusively Eggs $1.50 per 15. $6 per 100.
I'en headed Ity males scoring 92 to 93% fe-males 92 to 9514. Scored by Judges South-ard and Russel. A few cockerels and pul-
lets fop sale. D. C. Mohler, Bedford, la. 2-3

WHITE PLYMOUTH U()(MvS BRED FOR
cxhil>ition and utility. Winners whereverShown. Average score of breeders. 94; bvMyers

.^' Campbell. Eggs. $2 per setting.Hoyd Hutchison. Frankfurt. Tnd ^Ts

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
HI FF PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS $1 PER 15
*l...O per 4... T^aby chicks ten days old $1.50per doz. F. T. Nourse, Sextonvilie, Wis. 2-3

ryv.f.V^^.; -..i.:.i!^!JT.: ^v.^r^'iVU-??^

April, '08

ifelrf J'.>..1«-.

RLFD'S RUFF ROCKS^KGGS FROM IIKJII

fcoring li.-avy laying exhibition stock. .$1.50 per

5r,$.^r per 1(M>. P. R. Reed. Wauk(M>. Li. *

"4-2

J E McCLAIN OF POLO, ILL., IS MO\

-

Jiie his poultry plant to Batavia, la., where
he will raise Buff Rocks exclusively on un-

limited range. Eighty acres devoted to

Knff Rocks. Write him at his new
h ome .

^ "^ ^"

\ RECORD OF 1(5 PRIZES AND 2 CUPS
is what inv Buff Rocks have for the season of

1907 They will do equally as well for you.

Fsgs, ?2 per setting. F. S. Frasier, 46 Waldo

St".. Montollo. Mass. 1-4

DO YOU WANT
Nugget t strain V

h.Tteh some fine

Slock for sale

Blair. Wis.

BUFF ROCKS OF THE
I can sell you eggs that will

ones. ir> eggs )?1. $4 per 100.

after June 1. B. O. Sather.
1-4

FOR SALF—BUFF ROCK COCKERELS. .$1 TO
$5 each. Eggs. .$1.50 for 15. Full hloodeil fe-

male Scotch Collie pup. $5. Member Buff Rwk
Club. Abbie Miller. Centre. Ind. 1-4

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. 7 PRIZES
from 8 entries at Schenectady show, Jan.,

1908. Eggs $2 for 15. 2 cock birds and 7

cockerels for sale. Fred Armer, Box 986C,

Ballston Spa. N. Y. 2-3

BUFF ROCKS. WINNERS AT CLEVE-
land. Erie, Carlisle and Wilkesbarre. Eggs
|3 setting from prize winners. Incubator
eggs, farm range, $5 per 100. Wm. R.

Boyer. Danville, Pa. 2-4

PUKE NUGGETS. EIGHTH YEAR BREED-
ing Buff Rocks. Many of my birds solid

Buff. Pullets weighing 71/2 lbs., cockerels
91^. lbs.; 15 eggs $2. B. F. Kelley, Wheaton,
111.

BUFF ROCKS ONLY. _

at Parkersburg, W. Va., and
scoring 91Vz to 94%. Club

Eggs now

Prize winners
Marietta, O

PURE NUGGETS,
bi

9IV2ftiarieiia, \j., »<.wi mg "^-rz ^^ •'^z*. ^'^^

specials for best shape and color. Eggs nov
readv. Write to H. S. Petty, Rockland
Ohi.r. _^
EGGS THAT ARE SURE TO HATCH
from rich golden Buff Rocks, the kind that

are so difficult to get. They will surely
please. $2 per 15. G. W. Wiley, New Madi-
son, O. 2-3

BUFF ROCK SPECIALIST. MORE PRIZES
since 1892 than all competitors combined.
Exhibition birds or breeders on approval;
reasonable prices. Eggs $3. Edgewood
Farm. Ballston I^ake. N. Y. 2-3

POULTRY FANCIED.

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. RICH
golden buff, fine under-color, 9 years' ex-

perience; guarantee satisfaction. 15 eggs,

.$2; from best pen, $3. Howard Hested,
Box A. New Albany, Pa. 3-3

BUFF ROCKS. 12 RIBBONS AND SPE-
cial for shape and color on 13 entries at

Lebanon, Ephrata and Mohnton. Eggs $2

j)er 15, $6 per 100. Geo. W
Pa.

Hatt, Mohnton.
2-3

CHAMPION BUFF ROCKS. YARD 1

headed by 94 point cockerel, hens 92 to

94%. Y'ard 2 large 93 point cockerel. 8 fine

pullets. Eggs. $2.50 setting. C. E. Barnes
Taylorville. 111.

^'^

HIGH-SCORIXG BUFF ROCKS. FIRST
])rize winners at Quincy show Jan., 1908.

Eggs $1.50 and $2 per setting. David Reu-
ter. Slfi Harrison, Quincy, 111. 2-3

BCFF ROCK EGGS AND BABY CHICKS
from stock sired by King of the Nuggets,
the first cock Madison Square, N. Y., 1907.

A few cockerels for sale yet. Prices rea-
sonable. Henry Mourey. Grovania. Pa. 2-3

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. WINNERS
at the leading shows of the state. Good
color, size and shape. Eggs $2 per setting.
Harry D. Smith, Noble Ave., Milford,
Conn. _^ !l?

MY BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS LAST
year won the New York State cup. This
year they won the club special ribbons for
shape and color. Eggs $2 setting, $5 per
100. Nelson Brusie, Salisbury Mills, N.
Y. 2-3

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS. EGGS FROM
my Columbus and Indianapolis winners $2
per 15. Write me your wants. S. E. Clapp,
R. 1. Burnoy. Ind. 2-4

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS. CORREt'T
shape and up in weight. Buff to the skin;
prize winners. Stock scoring 92 to 94. Eggs
$2 i)er 15. Elmore Poultry Yards, Elmore,
Ohio. 3-3

TRANAH'S BUFF ROCKS. EGGS $2 AND
$3 per 15, from two choice matings. Utility
eggs 10 cents each; limited number. I am
in the l)usines to stay, and to stay I have
got to furnish the goods. Try me. W. J.

Tranah. Two Harbors, Minn. 2-4

COLE'S BUFF ROCKS. \VON AT LIMA
and Van Wert, O., January, 1908, 31 regu-
lar i)remiums, two silver cups, and every
special jtrize offered and gold special for
4 higliest scoring l»irds of one variety at
\'nn Wert sliow. Eggs from six exhibition
matings, $2 per 15. Frank C. Cole, liox S.

Van Wert, O. 3-3

CARRYALL POULTRY YARDS. BUFF
Plymouth Rocks exclusively. At Antwerp
Poultry Show, 1907. I won 3 firsts, 3 seconds,
1 third and all club ribbons. Eggs from my
best pen $2 per 15. Other pens $1 per 15.

Miss Clara .'<hier.v. Antwerp. O. 2-4

DAVIS" BUFF ROCKS ARE SECOND TO
Hone. Winners wherever shown. A limited
number of eggs this year at $2 per 15. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Sam'l H. Davis, Lan-
sing. Mich. 3-3

BUFF ROCKS THAT ARE BUFF, BEEN
bred for twelve years exclusively
eggs $2 per 15.

All Buffs

Best

$2 per 15. InVubator eggs $4 per 100.

They are good enough for me.

J. M. Wells, Factory ville. Pa. 3-3

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVE-
ly Mv birds score 88 to 94, are solid buff

and extra heavy winter layers. Have won
wherever shown. Eggs $1.25 per 15. Geo.

Hodges, Columbus, O. 3-3

BUFF ROCKS, NUGGET STRAIN. ARE
always winners of the blue; 6 fine cockerels,

1 cock and pullets for sale cheap. Eggs
from pen 1 $2 per 15. from pen 2 $1.50 per

15. H. C. Behrend, Oconomowoc, Wis. 3-3

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY—LEBANON,
1907, first cock, cockerel and pullet; cock
won special for best Buff in room. Lititz,

first pullet, pen and second cockerel. Scran-
cock and pullet, first cock and
Philadelphia, 1908. Eggs, $5 andton, first

silver cup.
$3 per 15. J. A. Orth, T^ebanon, Pa. 1-6

I>ARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

COLUMBIAN PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

COLUMBIAN PLYMOUTH ROCKS—THE
wonderful color and shape of my birds made
them the sensation of the great Springfield

show. Eggs, $5 per setting. R. P. Buf-
fington, 227 Northern Avenue, Springfield,

oliio. 3-3

SILVER PENCILED PLYMOUTH
ROCKS.

SILVER PENCILED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Admired for their beauty and utility quali-

ties, excellent layers and a good table fowl.

Eggs, $2 for 15, $3.50 for 30. John O.

Olson, McHenry, 111. 2-3

SILVER PENCILED ROCKS—BEAUTIFUL
birds, great layers, quick growers. Stock
for sale. Eggs for hatching, $3 per 15, $5

per 30, from three grand breeding pens. H.
M. Morgan. Route 4, Jefferson. Ohio. 3-3

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
W^HITE WYANDOTTES, DUSTON STRAIN.
Better than ever. Pen headed by scored
cock Eggs $1.50 per setting; hens $9 per
doz. Mrs. J. E. Lessly, R. 1. HIgbee, Mo. 2-4

I)\YS WHITE WYANDOTTES WON AT
Blue Island, Jan.. IJKIS. in class of 70, Lam-
bert judge. 1st pullet. 1st <-ockerel. 1st and

2(1 «<M'k. lid hen, 2d pen. Scoring to 95 points.

Kgps from these matings .$2 ix-r 15. Choice

stock for sale. Chas. C. Day. Route 1, Blue

Island. HI. ^
KLNKR (HNLIN. TAYLORVILLE. ILL. WHITE
Wyandotte SiH'cialist. Exclusive business.

Huston strain. Stock $2 each. 15 eggs $1. .$;'.

50 .$5 iMM- 100. Catalogue free. Eggsper
shipped in saf«>ty cases. 4-.'?

WIIITF WYANDOTTKS KXCLl SIVELY. FREE
range, high quality birds. Kggs, $1 and .$2 per

15 .$5 and .$H per KM). S^-nd for circuliir of

matings. Orchard Hill Poultry Yards. Route
:?<;. Peoria. III. S-.*?
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MY WHITE WYANDOT-TES ARE WIN-

•^r'l5"^^^Tenrr%^"^Kr-aS;rch, ^IfldJi/a

Wis. 1__

EiiGS FROM PRIZE WINNING WHITE
Wyandottes, $2 per 15 or $3 50 per

f-
No

better stock in southern Indiana. Address

J. W. Hinton, Sellersburg, Ind., Box 11/.

Mention this paper.

STRONG. VIGOROUS FARM RAISED
White Wyandottes. Eggs $2 Per 15, $3.50

per 30. Incubator eggs $8 per 100. Anna
Magee. Winamac, Ind^ ^

E D WHITE. McFARLAND, WIS., BREEDS
White Wyandottes that win. He can supply

your needs for choice eggs. Also can spare

a number of good females,—some wi^th

score-cards. ""_

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY
It Chanute, Kans., Jan. 15 to 18 1908 ^n 8

entries won 2 firsts, 1 second, 3 thirds, 49

birds competing. Tie for sweepstakes 28d

competing. Eggs in season
.^.^i%o Cen

$*> 50 for 30. Lewis Thomas, 1201 So. Cen-

tral St., Chanute, Kans. ^
WHITE WYANDOTTES, UTILITY AND
prize winning strain. A fine pen of winners

headed by 1st prize cockerel at Auburn, 1908.

Eggs from this grand pen only $2 per id.

EI. French, Seneca Falls. N. Y. 2-4

WHITE WYANDOTTES. WINNERS WHER-
ever shown. A very choice flock of birds

built up by years of painstaking work. Stock

?"r sa"e. Eggs $2 per 15, 3 settings $5. Mrs^

W. H. Reighne r. Hartford City, Ind^ 2-4

FXHIBITION WHITE WYANDOTTES,
w^nerT at Buffalo and Utica, N Y., Omaha
Neb. 10 carefully mated pens to selct eggs

from Write for price list. Maple Row
Poultry Yards, Ira N. Gaymonds, Mgr., Box

A, Marcy, N. Y.

WHITE WYANDOTTES, WINNERS IN

hot competition wherever shown. 1st pen

headed by 1st cock at Goshen and contains

hens scoring to 94. Eggs $1 per lo. H. ^f.

Sisterhen, Ligonier. Ind. -^

EGGS FROM HIGH SCORING WHITE WY-
andottes; are sure to please. F"ll jalue for

money guaranteed. $1.50 per 15, $5 per 100.

Order now. Orders filled promptly. A. D
Tripp, Medina. N. Y. ^
WHITE WYANDOTTES, DIRECT BLOOD
from St. Louis World's Fair winners Eggs
onW $2 per 15 (dirt cheap). My breeders

score 93 V2 to 94%. W. T. Rollins, Lock Box
F. Cardwell, Mo. ^"*

A LOT OF CHOICE WHITE WYANDOTTE
Dullets bred from highest quality stock, first

prize winners in strong competition scoring

as hierh as 95%. Am crowded for room and
must sell at sacrifice prices. Write at once

and get choice of the lot. Send for circular.

Eggs for hatching from best birds. W. ^t..

Cook, Western Springs. HI. -^

WHITE WYANDOTTES. WON 1ST, 2D.

3d hen, 1st pullet. 2d cock at Albert Lea

Eggs $2 to $5 per 15. Incubator eggs $2

per 50. $3 per 100. Orders given prompt
attention. Wm. Goetzke. Route 4, Albert

Lea. Minn. ""

ORtllARl) (HUnv: POILTRY PLANT,
home of Snow-Wliite Wyandottes (Duston
strain), "The World's Best Table Fowls." Prize

eggs, trap-nested. 1|;1.50 per setting. I.JU-ge il-

lustrated catalogue. with ••secrets" costing

hundreds of dollars, for three two-cent stamps,
or free to customeis. .Mis. W. l--. .\dair. Box
P. CohiM'toii. N. Y. 4-.'t

MILLERS WHITE WYANDOTTES HAVE
won 4 cups and first in seven shows this

season. "They always win." Stock for sale.

W^rite for circular. Eggs in season. A. A.
Miller. McKeesport, Pa. 12-07-12

EGGS. STRONGLY FERTILE FROM TEN
fine pens of large, blocky snow White Wyan-
dottes. Bred to lay and bred to win. $2 per
15, $7 per 100. 75 per cent fertility guaran-
teed. Let us hear from you. Grandview
Poultry Farm, Grove City, Pa. 2-3

BUY EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM DUS-
ton strain, White Wyandottes heavy win-

ter layers. Eggs 15 for $1. 45 for $2.50 100

for $5. Satisfaction guaranteed. Albert

Buchanan. Ryde, Pa. -'^

SPECIAL SALE WHITE WYANDOTTE
cockerels bred from cock that scored 95 ^^

and hens that took prizes in 6 different

states. $1.50 to $5. Eggs from same $1.50

setting. $2.i.0 for 2 settings. Jeremiah
O'Brien. Ticonderoga. N. Y. 2-4

FOR SALE—15 WHITE WYANDOTTE
eggs for $2 from prize winners and great

lavers. 2d pen at Hartford, Conn., '08. S

L.' Mar.sha ll. Box 133, Port Chester, N. Y. 2-4

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY.
Choice cockerels from prize winning stock.

Eggs from choice pens. Write for prices

Man ford Morris, R. 2, Syracuse, Ind. ^-4

WHITE WYANDOTTES, 2 40 EGG STRAIN.
Eggs for hatching a specialty $1.25 per 15,

$2.25 per 30, $3 per 45. Leaflet free. E. C.

Tf>bias. Box 4. Woolrich. Pa. 2-4

WHITE WYANDOTTES, PURE BRED AND
snow white, true shape and size; score high,

and are great layers. Eggs from choice mat-
ings $2 per 15. A. P. Mote, Laura, O. 2-3

W^HITE WYANDOTTES. 3D COCKEREL
Kansas City. 3 firsts, 2d pen, 3d hen Brook-
field; 3d, 5th hens Trenton; score to 95%.
Eggs $2 for 15; cockerels $2. Mrs. Ira

Furr. Carrollton, Mo. 2-3

WHITE WYANDOTTES—EGGS FROM A
pen headed by a cock scoring 95% by
Shaner, $2 per 15. Pen No. 2, $1 per 1^.

Harold B. Fox. PlattevlUe, Wis. 3-3
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S HEl-rA L, ^ YANDOTTE SALE—WILL
w!^^ ''I" three pens, and one trio of White

'^J;!^' ."^^^ ^^'^i'" ror.n for Silvers and BufXs
rtTTnr- circuit

, leail:. W. J. Coffin. Vinton.

\; ; :
2-3

'}iP^^.^ WHITi^ VVYANDOTTES FOR
u 1 nn^"^n^''^'"'^

.''''' "' ^ bargain if taken
o.

*'''ce. Cockerel scores di^A, pullets 95 y*,•••' 30 1/^ and 9G1/2 by Judge Warnock
sh^"wn'" v.*

•^^"^^"^^«" «^°^^' ^"d wheneverShown. I'ricv?, .a matter of corespondenceWrite me quick. If you want them D. WBrown, New London. Iowa. 3.0

WHITE WYANDOTTES OF 1 GOODstrain good layers, high scoring Eggs $1

nun^nf'^ P^'- 100. Send in you? order nowOtto Gloyer. 688 Clinton St., Milwaukee.
Jill 3-3

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS PROM
m«fin^/^^t^ "^^^^f:

trap-nested exhibition

ellT%i ^i^r^rT i> ^5 per 50. Incubator
F^rm ^nJf"^ ^^aJ'' P^"" 100. Orchard Hilll^arm. Gallon. Ohio. 3.3

MODEL STRAIN WHITE WYANDOTTESEggs from 2 fine pens. $1 per 15 from
lSS7\V ^.'\^'^ ^^^ birds^wo^n'i'nVgoe'an"

fouJthi f^'^flfVv,"''^
.seconds, one third, two

show? ' A^Hrf*^ ?'''''^^' ^^ I<^^a's leadingshows. Ambrose Jermann. Remsen. la. 3-3

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM THRFFgrand pens White Wyandoftes; loJe?t fn
oiY^^^i, ^^"^e ^^' average for three pens941^. Eggs. $L50 per setting. Satisfaction

infnois.''"^- ^- ''• ^^''^^"' Wes^fleld^ O "•
«

J

MY WHITE WYANDOTTES TOOK TRO-Phy cup at Ottawa; seven best prizes atMorris on eight entries. Always win Eggs
oTtTwi'lir^^^"^ ^^"^' ^'- ^"- «-g|l

^i^^lP ,
WYANDOTTES—EGGS FROM

?i^Qc K^^^^' ^^?^^ ^^''^'te *'ir<3s. scoring 94i/>
to 96 by Russell. $2 for 15. $3 for 30 Range
J5

for 100. Geo. W. Livingston! Monr!!:

EGGS FROM THESE YARDS OF WHITE^^yandottes will produce winners for you}ard 1. fresh mating cock bird scoring
IJV^. pullets 95y4. 9511.. 95%. beV.; eggs
$;. per 15. Yard 2 is headed by a co?kbird scoring 93 lo. good white bird w?igh?ng
91,4 lbs., yellow legs, good comb: pullet?score from <^'i^ *- "f-" - • •

i^uueis

per 15. D.
».jy2 to 95Vj points; eggs. $2.50W. Brown. New London. la. 3-3

WHITE WY'ANDOTTRS. DIJSTOX ^TRXTVSnow white, blocky birds scoring 9.3H to
Jo 14 by Shaner. Have won for me and will
^^ >''•"• „Eggs $2.50. Excellent lavers AIVIalspd. Hampton. Io wa.

'^^Jers. ^a_.

BUFF WYANDOTTES.

-rifi^^lini'T^'
\\VAXnOTTE SPECIALISE-Golden Ruff, true shape, standard size H,edto lay and win. in 1907 winning two Ists an2d prizes .It tlie big Minnesota State Fair al1st and 2d prizes at Austin. Albert Lea and

?nlo"'T..TZ ??.
••'"'' ^f"^^'''''^- Stock fopale. Eggs for hatching. Write for prices andfree^o.rcular. F. P. Thimsen. Bloomin'g Pniirie

'

1-4

SIJT WYANDOTTES. PRIZE WINNERS*'Stock and eggs for sale. $2 per setting ofTheodore Hewke. 261 eL[ Main St
1

Middletown. N. Y.

^*' '^'l'^ WYA\Im>TTF:s. I'KIZK WIWFUS T\

r^^VTmli^
small n.a,ings. n.at^d ..^i ^.^

'ist riM. J, h. ^^Ill„,;||•(l|, .Vniityvlle. \ Y
, ^_^^_^ 12-()7-Li

Scored ^^s'tockVor sale ';; 7 n ''^to wn'f
"''"^'••

rr-ry Hess. The V^^^a^Z ^^,^." ^J^I:
:

12-07-12

^^^^ T.
WYANDOTTES' EXHIBITION'stock. Eggs $2 for 15, $3.50 per 30 p^Snader. Walnut. 111.

^^^ "*"• ^- W.

THREE (JRAND BREEDING PENS RTTFF
^cuX T"r Won at Rochester' ^908. f hfn
to^gii^e'satis^cl!^!'- %7Vel \% ^l/rfree^ Mrs. Robert BowVen^T^nk'on kii-lnL^s:
—

;

i

.^_^^
2 -4

!V ^^' ^^^^[ « BITFF W~\XD()TTES WON SSjirizes (losing onlv one fir«jt » ..7 iv/r . *

'•'airfield. Trenton ( Mu. ) 'edar Ra^id'.''''i)r7^'•suuri and Iowa State show.f%' .^c? Buff ^ui
WriU'^'f*'''

Wyandotte cockerels fo, sale

' 2-3

w '^T WiANDOTTES—LORD STRAIX
h-:^ hn.""'

'"'^'"^ ^" ''=^^'^ the l!est in Amer:
V show "in"? f^ ^-''''''V

'^' °"'- ••^cent coun-

^t^^7t;v^;^^R3.^'tr^/-Si"i^r^^';;^^t

s^v.-^roi.^ii-.'-rth^^i;?\ir^^
eggsat$ p,.r«etth.g^and^guara^e{;!'gri

Ohio • • '
"' t Washington,

3-3

POULTRY FANClERr
BUFF VVYANDOTTES—A FEW GR VXD
breeding birds for sale. First prize win-
ners at East St. Louis Fair, 190 7 Egg.s
fi-om best pen. $2 per 15. C. L. Strait!
East St. Louis, III. 3.3

BUFF WYANDOTTES—WON 12 FIRSTS
four at each show. Walnut, Princeton and
Polo. At Princeton won cup for highest
scoring bird in show. Eggs, $2 setting.
C. A Balcom, Ohio, III. Mention Poultrv
Fancier. g/g

BUFF WYANDOTTES, THE LARGEblocky kind, rich golden buff, good layersand winners wherever shown; will producewinners Satisfaction positively guaranteedEggs, $l.i>0 per 15. Geo. A. Cummings.Ottumwa. Iowa. ^ A

BUFF WYANDOTTES — WON FOUR
firsts at Toledo, O., 1907; state cup atYoungstown, 1907; at Columbus, O., 1908
state cup on best display, also 1. 2, 3, cock,'

r.'«r,
' on 'u

^' ^'
t: ^' ^^"' 1- ^' pullet, 2.pen, all shape and color, specials on malesand females Eggs per 15, $2, $3 and $5.M E. Dirk, Box D, North Baltimore.

Q^'"-
3-3

BUFF WYANDOTTES—BIG. BLOCKY
golden Buffs. At Illinois State Fair St'Louis and Evansville. beat all competitorscombined; 15 eggs, $3, 30 for $5. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Ritter & Son, Box FOlney, 111. g^

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES.
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES. OSTLE'S
Wyandottes won the greatest number of
ribbons in the class at St. Louis show; six
ribbons on seven entries. Send me an order
for stock and eggs and get in the winningrow I guarantee to please. John Ostle,
Collinsville, 111. j2 6

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES. FINEopen laced birds, 10 females, 1 male, Mc-
( lave, judge; average 92. Pullet pronounced
Dy hhellabarger best open laced bird judged
this winter. Stock and eggs for sale. W. A
\\ilson. Mgr. E. J. Host Poultry Yards, Lake
Geneva. Wis. 2-4

ORTON'S SILVER LACED WYANDOTTESwin in the hottest competition. Two years
in succession at the Elgin Show they havewon the bulk of the best prizes—1907 1 "

4, hen 1 3, 4, pullet. 1. 2. 3. cockerel.' 1,cock. 1. 2, pen; 1908. 1. 2. 3, hen 1 " pul-
let. 2, 3, cockerel. 3. cock, 1. 3, pen' Vllwinners in my first and second breedi'ng
pens. Eggs from these pens. $3 per 15 $5per „0; from range stock. $1 per 15 ' Agood hatch positively guaranteed. Arthur
Ortcii. Elgin, ill. 3.3

SILVER WYANDOTTES. SCORED COCK-
erels for sale. Eggs from winners of firstsat Elgin and Lake Geneva, also first cock-
erel and fifth hen at Milwaukee. $2 per 15
|8 per 100. G. B. Stannard, Lake Ge^'eva.'wis. ''-^

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES MYstock won first cock, first and third ckl

?^!'%^''\i^^^':J''^^ ^^"'^^t- two seconds andtwo fourths Chicago. 1908; 1st Boston ckland 1st ckl. Ottawa. Canada. 1908. Stockand eggs. Circular. F. E. Burrows, Dela-
• <"l *I»»VJ^. Oil

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES EXCLU-sive y. Farm raised, strong line of birds.

F^^s*^'V''^'"^^-^^*1*^-^'°"^ premium birds.

w*^^\.^^^^^'' ^^' *1'^ P^-r 30. J. HughWright. Orleans. Ind. 3-3

FAUiS $2 VFAl SI-:TTL\G FK(LVI STOCK SCGK-
ii.g !.4 )o !.<; by .Sites. K,.ller cV: McClave. .S,-, |me .v..ur order for Silver Lace.l VVvan<|.,tle•ggs and laisr binls that will win. .stock for

Pike St.. W illiain.stowii. VV. V.-i. 4.;{

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.

( HAMPION STRAIN OF GOLDEN WYAN-dottes Winners at West Haven. '07. 5 en-tries. 1st ck.. 1st hen. 1st ckl 1st knd 2d

lst"a'nd-V/'"''!l^^."'
''^' ' entiies'Stt"Vl^

i'tork J ,

pullets. Eggs $2 per setting..<tock f,,,. ^^,,1^, (,,^,.,^,g Dexter, Meriden.
2-4

•'ilOICE GOLDEN WYANDOTTE COCK
$'1 ne;"'!'*'"^ '"'Jlr'^'r^- ^^^^ i" season at
!fl l)er li, or $L.., for 30. You will be
I) eased with results. Bert Parks R 4 AdI'leton. Minn. ' "' *' ^^7
- Z-4

GULDEN VVYANDcrrTES. TWELVE
Sx^.^'^i'""'

at three large poultry showsSiv ribbons at Inter-State Fair. Sioux Citv\V Miners correctly mated for best results'h^jss per setting. $1.25; two spttin-l «^W. D. Welch. Marathon. Iowa ° ' ti

•
'" 3-3

i'.V K'llU I )G K WW .\1 X )TTI<:.S-FI1!ST PKx
headed by first cock of Boston, IK07 Fg^s
.«4 per m. Other.s ,«! to Ifa per IS. Stock ali
seasons. Write .vour wants. B. L Prior
TekonsliJi. Mich. ]-os-r>

PARTRIDGE VVYANDOTTES—THE WINning kind. Eggs, $2. Hatch guaranteed
Archie V andervor t, Sidney Centre, N. Y. 2-3

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES. DOOLITTLE
strain. Eggs from birds that have beenwinning with good scores at Paxton. Kan-kakee, Onarga and Illinois State Fair under
.Judges Russell, Butterfleld, Heck, Shella-
berger. Myers and others. No better birdscan be bred. $3 for 15, $5 for 30. Send formating list. G. H. Townsend, Onarga. Illi-
"'>'«

2-3

i;artridge wyandottes. eggs from
( hicago, Indianapolis, etc., winners. $3 per
la, $y j)er 30. Some very good cockerels in-cluding prize winners for sale. Aug. Bloese
Jefferson Park. Chicago, 111. o-S

PARTRID(JJE WYANDOTTES OF THE TWObest strains in the world. Write for showrecords Eggs for sale, $3 to $5 per setting.
Fi-ank W. Slichte r, Mohncon, Pa. 2-3

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES. WON 4'>
prizes at Iowa's largest shows, includingMuscatine Iowa State Show. MontezumaTMason City and Des Moines. No male
hI! cJ?^^,'^.^''''''^"^

^^""^ t^^" ^- to 93 pointsby Shellabarger. Eggs for sale. GoodBros., Montezuma. Iowa. 3.3

^V^l^,?.^^^^^ WYANDOTTES—HAVE WON
't\ ^^'Su^*^'

Cleveland. Indianapolis, IllinoisState Show. Eggs from two select pens
$-'.;,0 per setting. A few breeding pulletsfor sale. Dr. Gaskin, Plainfield, 111. 3.3

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES—DOOLITTLE
</V1- 9n^^?^

^''*'"' ^^^t pen, $2.50 for 15,

f\h\' 30; from utility yard, $1 per 15 01'

L.wa '^^ ^^'- ^- B. Roberts. Nora Springs.

PARTRIDGE W YAXDOTTES—EGGS FROMpen of finely penciled females, headed by
S^L ^ 1^ /•'^•kerei at Aledo. 111., Fair
L.|?gs, $2 ft,r 1;,. Thoroughbred storkLouis Schwab. 2312 Farnam. ' Davenpm!

ASHMLADS PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES
,Tri^ ^ "^^ '^'''' ''^''^'^ '^"<^ ^s^ers for sale. Letme have your order for that setting of eggsBetter order now. C. R. Ashmead Nevfla!

• 3-3

PAirrKIlMiL WVAXDUTKS KXCLISIVFI Ygys (i,„„ line., choice pens of brilliMiit <•..!.. i.'.i

i'. fv",. %'n"' l'."*
.' "'" l'""-l'i"J^' f''»iu .$.-{ l..r 1.-,.

.>.. toi ..((. Onleis given pioinpt .•iltcininn. IJK Mriiicii. ( uluiii bia City. Iiui. 4.0

PAKTKIlMiK WV.\.M,.,,TTKS. WIWI.KS.'aim.stown Kxposition. LcMngK.n. l'hi"lad..l-

i.'Miigtoii. McCl.ivc .Iiujgc. Kggs «{ '-.n"•'•'""•• "<-".y Kelly. lAingt.Mu *kV. •!
••

PAltTUIDGE WVAXDGTTE KGGS |i vnvway strain. IJeautifuliy i.ei.cilbMl.' .spic, .lid

•t^r P" !-»• -Mrs. n. A. lU'.M.l. P.iiighMinton.

SILVER PENCILED WYANDOTTES.
SIL\ lOU PENCILED VVYANDOTTES BLUE•ibl'on winners at New York. Archie Van-«lerv..rt. Sidney Centre. X Y ^'^"'® ^ ^"

"

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE EGGS. PEN
eggs $i np^^L*^?"^^' ^'«'" A"*f- ^ Arnolds
Pen 1 fu^I ,^?'V"^i ^^'" No. 2. raised from^en 1. fine birds. $1.50 ner settinfr aiV-, !,few good cockerels for Jale chea?' A ifrerry. Druggist. Amagansett, N Y. 3?3
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. PROMINEXTwinners at New York State i;\air Bingham^ton Industrial Exposition. Ithaca' and MoS-ia tour grand pens. Write for mating
New Wk '"

'•
^"•' ^^•'^J^'^' ^^- Ithaca

REME Ml {Eli TIIAT DR HARWOODujsin Fans. Malone N. Y.. 'breedt'lbV^^si
V .

^ JL" < olumbian Wyandottes Mnri

;-uTaT'?or''"t":mn'"^^^^^
Nice ^llu^t^rafla cli-^

sale.
stamp. Eggs, not stock, for

•OLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES WON SFC<.nd cockerel. 2d pen at New \°Vk 1st

hibU nrTn^T'- '^V""^-
J'^^'^ and best' ex^

s. r i.le Mr'of '"'''^; ^'^^'*^« ^3. Stock rea-

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVE-
i.v. At Jtochester shows 1907 and 1908 wonsyv.Ml prizes and all specials. No bette?

^ |<M><. -70 Alexander St.. Rochester,
• * 2-4

April, '08 I

^-OTUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. FIRST HEN
q4 puuft 93%. hens 93y. and 93. ckl 93'^.

Show room scores. Eggs $1.50 per 15 Or-

ders booked now. Carter & Clock, Hamp-
ton. Io^^•a•

^'^

COl LMr.LVN VVYAXDOTTES l':XCLUSIVELY—
Kred ironi Madison Scpiare and Boston winners,

fifth vear a breeder of this, the most iw>puhu-

new breed. K-gs. .fL' for 15. Coluuibian Faiin

South Haven. Mich. ]^
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES—EGGS FOR
sale from as choice a mating as can be

found anywhere. Bird heading my pen won
first at Minnesota State Show as cockerel

and cock 1906-07. second as cock Minnesota
State Fair, 1907; first at Waverly. Iowa,

1907. My pullets and
prize winners and from
in America. They will

can be had. Price, $5 ^^ , - ^^

Walter C. Musser. breeder and judge, Du-
mont. Iowa. 3-3

JUST TRY A SETTING OF EGGS FROM
my pen of Columbian Wyandottes. Stock

from Richardson. Eggs from this pen, in-

cluding 5 firsts. 1 second. $1.25 per setting.

Julia Shaver. Lawyersville. N. Y. 2-4

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. "OWEN'S
strain " One pen of choice females headed
bv a prize winner. Great layers. Beauti-

ful birds. Eggs only $2 per 15 Order at

once Herschel Thurber. Chatfield, Minn. 2-4

hens are also first

the very best blood
produce as good as
per 15, $9 per 30.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. EGGS $3

per fifteen. My breeding pens contain only

high grade stock including Madison Square

and Scranton winners. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. A. W. Close, Scranton, Pa. 2-3

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES, WINNERS
of two silver cups this season. Stock and
eggs. Prices reasonable. Good trio of Dom-
iniques for $5. must have the room. J. L.

Edwards. 32 Prospect, Oberlin, Ohio. 2-3

CHOICE COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES,
bred from St. Louis World's Fair and Madi-
son Square Garden winners. Eggs from se-

lected stock. $1.50 per 15. $9 per 100

suits will please you.
7. York. Pa.

Jeremiah Miller,

COLUMBIAN VVYANDOTTES — BEbi
blood lines in America. All firsts for two
vears at great Springfield show. Eggs, best

inatings, $3 i)er 15. Butfington & Treadway^
227 Northern Ave.. Sitringfield. Ohio. 3-?.

COLUMBIA X
prize winning
190S. won 1. 2.

Eggs. $2 per 15
in season. H. R

VV Y A XDOTTE S OF T 1 1 K
strain. At Titusville. Pa..

cokerel, 1. hen. and 2. pen.

$3.50 per 30. Stock for sale

Conover. Titusville. I'a. 3-3

COLT -Ml '.I.\N VVV.VX DOTTE EGGS. $0

per 15. $5 per 30. I breed Columbians ex-

clusivelv and my birds are exceptionally

strong in color markings, no better pro-

duced. L. H. Davis. Port Jefferson^

N. Y.
3-^"

COLUMBIAN VVYANDOTTES—PAISLEY'S
Columbians arc bre.l to lay as well as to

win. Eggs are $2 ]ier L5. jtrize matings $4^

E. E. Paisley, l-^ilconer. X. Y^ 3^^

BLACK WYANDOTTES.

BUFF COLUMBIANS.

POULTRY FANCIER
SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON
cockerels $2 to $5 each. Color, shape and
size right. Eggs $2 per setting from best

pens. Write your wants. Ray
New Berlin, O.

BLACK WYANDOTTES. STOCK BRED
from winners at St. Louis, Cleveland, De-
troit, Columbus, Trenton. Akron, Wooster.
Medina and Seville. Choice eggs $2 for

15, $3.50 for 30, $10 for 100. Charles Dun-
lap, Box CI 62, Freeport. Ohio. 2-4

NESIUTT'S BLACK VVYANDOTTES ARE
line bred for eggs and exhibition; 20 prizes

won at four shows. Eggs. $3 per 15. C. H.

Nesbitt. Ri verhead. N. Y. -"^-^

I'.L.\(K VVY.\Xl>MTTi:S -THE Cn.MlNG WY-
aii.lotte and be.st layers. Eggs from i»rize

winners st-oriiig SCS to ;»r>'i. .$3 per L't. Satisfa.--

lioi! gUiiiant.MMi. M. I. Michaelseii. I?<»x IM'ili.

Ml. lloK'l.. Wis. 4-(»H-i;{

liUFF COLUMBIANS. HUNDREDS GOING
into them. Handsomest of buffs. In utility

the peer of any. Be first in your locality.

I'^or stock. Eggs or information, write Ed-
win ("one, Muskegon, Mich. 2-4

ORPINGTONS.

A. Stoner,
12-4

SPANGLED AND BUFF ORPINGTON
cockerels for sale. They are the correct

shape and good in color. Will please. Eggs
also for sale. Write for prices. Henry C.

Schultz, Reading, Mich. ^
S. C. BUFF AND BLACK ORPINGTON
eggs. Two pens Buff scoring 90 to 93i^,

$3 per 15. Two pens Blacks, scoring 92 to

93%, $5 per 15. M. A. Anderson, 3204

22d Ave., S., Min neapolis, Minn. ^
SINGLE COMB BLACK ORPINGTONS.
At Detroit, 1907 and 1908, they won 18 regu-

lar and special prizes. Pens headed by

males that score 93% to 95 ^A by Tucker.

Eggs $2 per 15. W. B. Hodges, New Hud-
son, Mich. 2-£

S C BUFF AND BLACK ORPINGTONS
bred from imported stock. Winners
wherever shown. Stock for sale. Eggs ^6

to $5, from first prize Kansas City winners.

Stock as good as the best. H. T. Wood,

SLXGLE COMB BLACK ORPINGTONS Ex-
clusively. Large blocky birds, raven black
with beautiful green sheen throughout.
Blue ribbon winners at Detroit and Ann
Arbor 1907. Three carefully mated pens
encore 9214 to 94 'i;. Eggs just as gathered
from pens $2 per 15. W. R. Mayer. Munith.
Midi. ^
BLACK ORPINGTONS. ON EIGHT EN-
trics won 5 firsts. 2 seconds. 1 third, at

Springfield; 4 firsts. 2 seconds, special best
male at Brocton. Eggs $3 per 13, $5 per
20. You will Ije entirely pleased with re-

sults. .*<end nie your order. H. H. Capen.
Spencer, Mass. 2-4

Hunnewell. Mo^ _^__^_____—.^—^^
ORPINGTONS, BUFF AND BLACK. SINGLE
comb. Three firsts, two specials at Allentowu

1907 Silver cup for best Orpingtons,

for sale. C. S. Jensen.
^^^{2

fair.

Stock
N. J. ^ .

BLACK ORPINGTONS, SINGLE COMB.
Large blocky birds. Cook strain. Line bred,

good as the best, scoring to 95. Trios $10 up.

eggs $3. Square deal guaranteed. Chas.

Gibson. Howlett. Mich^ ^
S C BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS FROM
large buff birds, bred to lay, from first

prize winning pens at Salina Poultry Show
1908. Birds score over 90 points. Price:

$2 per 15. farm range 75 cents per 15.

$t per 100. Andrew Hunbarger, R. 3, Sa-

lin a. Kan. "'^

CHOICE S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON COCK-
erels, with score cards, for sale cheap. Eggs
from prize winning stock $3 and $4 per

15. C. J. Realy. R- 4, Munith, Mich. 2-S

S C BUFF OIIPINGTOXS. WON 11 PKIZKS
with 14 binls at two shows. KusscU aii.l Shalla-

barg.M-. .imlges. Cockerels for sale. Kiijis. J^.^

i:{. Guuraut«'e<l. Dr. Ileiiiy. l<ar-
$2. $1 pel
son. Iow;i.

oiaMNC'lnXS SINGLE COMB I'.l

aiwl Whit.', also Hose Comb I'.utl.

winners that will iinxluce winners
1,'». Black Cockerels veiy cheap,

uvi.l. Mi.-h.

IF. BI.A( K
l":ggs troin

at .'fl.r»() f.)r

Dr. i'arr'sh.
4-:{

S C BUFF ORPINGTONS. HEAVY WIN-
ler layers, rich golden buff and very healthy

and vigorous stock. Eggs that will hatch
$1.25 per 15. $3.25 per 45. Tiney Thomp-
son. Matfield Green. Kan. 2-4

A FEW S. C. BUFF ORPIM'-^^'^^ ?? . ::
erels, $2 each. 'ers in sm,.-

15. .1. F. Str.p- ' "ng « -«^-

Missouri. _^__—

ORPINGTONS. SINGLE COMB—B U F F.

Black. White. Stock and eggs for sale.

Eggs $3 per 15 for 1908. Mrs. Chas. E.

Huested. Box 84. Nassau. N. Y. 2-3

ROSE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS. PRIZE
stock. Eggs for hatching $1.50 per 15.

Ten nice pullets for sale, also 5 hens (1

year old), at prices to suit you. Allen

F. Smith, Griswoldvil le. Mass. 2-3

NOTHSTKIN. Till. OKl'IN<;TON Sl'KCLVL-
ist—Write him for his 1908 mating list. It s

free. Hoselawn Orpington Farm. Geo. D.

Nothstein. Proj).. Boumaiisto wii. I'a. 1-4

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS.
First cockerel. 2nd pullet. 4th cock, Min-
neapolis 1907. First and 2nd chicks State

Fair; 2nd cock. 3d, 4th and 5th pullet.

4th cockerel, 2d pen Minneapolis 1908. Eggs
$3 and $5. H. B. Fletcher, 4637 S. Hum-
boldt, Minneapolis, Minn. 2-3

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS. "GOLDEN
glow" prize winners. Cockerels and pullets

$2 to $5 each. Cocks and hens, utility,

$1 to $2. Fine winter layers. Best eggs
$1.50 i)er 15. Jos. T. Northon, Farwell.
Mich. 2-3

ORPINGTONS. BUFF. BLACK AND
White R. C. Buffs. Only prize birds in

pens. Eggs $3 per 15. Birds for sale.

Write me. Robert S. Dombaugh. M. D..

Waldo, Ohio. 2-3

SINGLE C«^.vit^ .o?kerel
First pen at Lant....

ri' iq(>8
first pullet, first pen \

/"-• ,,^\^- 't^JI:^^,%-
Eggs. $1. $2 and $3 per ^i^. Alice Morris

Big Rock. 111. ^_^ ^
(rOLD COIN S. C. BUFF ^pRPINGTON
eggs. $1 and $1.50 per 15. ftock for sale

at all times. This year's breeders after May
1 bred to lay. Mrs. Ellen Hoon. Bishop-

ville, Ohio.
"^'-^

S C BUFF ORPINGTONS—A few choice

cockerels for sale. Deep golden buff, large

vigorous birds, farm raised from prize win-

ners, $1.50 each. Jennie Irwin, Route 1.

Safford ville. Kan. ^
SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS---TWO
choice matings of large birds. Buff to the

skin, scoring to 94. Extra fine layers^,,^!^

eggs. $1.50. 100 for $6. C. R. Smith, Burnt
Prai rie, 111. ^11

S C BUFF ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVELY
—Golden Buffs, standard weights, winning
prizes at Mt. Vernon and Butler, Ohio, score

to ^4 Eggs. $1.50 per 13. 100 for $6. Chas.

H. Gifl!in. Fredericktown. Ohio. ^--^

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS.
Bred for heavy egg production. Grand size,

shape and color. Healthy vigorous stock.

Eggs $2 per 15. Verne C. Jackson. Hud-
son. Mich. _

BLACK ORPINGTONS. AS ^OOI^^.-^S
they grow. At St. Louis show, under Stan-

field, the Ofticial Orpington Judge they

won 1st cock, 1st cockerel. 1st and 3d hen

1st and 3d pullet, 1st Pe"- Birds scoring

931/2 to 951/2. Eggs $3 per 15. John Het-

tich. Bowling Green , Mo. j^
IDEAL STRAIN. BUFF AND WHITE OR-
pingtons. won silver cup at Bradford show
for best pen Orpington, all varieties coni-

peting. twelve ribbons (six firsts) and four

specials or ten entries. Last year won
twentv ribbons (eight firsts) and four club

specials on twenty entries. If you expect to

get what you pay for. place your orders foi

eeers with me. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Eggs. $3 and $5 for 15. Ideal Poultry

Yards J W. Waite. Proprietor. Smethport
Pa.

^
Li

EGGS FROM A VERY CHOICE MATING
of S. C. Buff Orpingtons. $2 per 13. Birds

score 90 to 94 V2. Won at Oberlin. O.. 1,

c(^ck. 1. 2. hen. 1. 2. pullet. 1. pen. John E
Morgan. Wellington. O. _ ^
S C BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS FROM
mv prize winners. All choice birds. Eggs,

$r50 to $5 per 15. You will be more than
pleased with results. Mrs. C A. Hall

Ni antic, 111. ^
SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS—
iiuff to the skin. Standard weight, fine

layers Fair dealing guaranteed. Eggs.

$1 25 per 15. Send stamp for further in-

formation. Isaac Leedy, Ankenytown. O. 3-3

S. C. ]U:FF ORIMXGTOXS—PENS ALli
composed of i)rize winning hens and pullets
and headed by males scoring 92 V2 to 93.

Eggs, pen 1, $2.50; pen 2. $2; range. $1, $5

per 100. L. J. Conner, Hami)ton. la. 3-3

S. C. BLACK OKPLNC.TONS—EGGS FROM
rovallv br.Hl birds for sale cheap. Write me
foV iiarticulars. Mrs. Belle Wegemann.
Lake M ills. Wis. 3-3

S. C. lUJFF ORPIN(}TOXS—liOLD COIN
strain. Have the size and shape. Eggs,
$2 per 13 from first jirlze males at Hagers-
town and York. Pa. H. M. Keeny. Box 117.

Red Lion. I'a. 3-3

LONG'S ORPINGTONS—BUFF. BLACK.
VV^on the past winter at Dowagiac, Jackson,

Quincy. Indianapolis. Big values in cock-

erels at reasonable prices. Six pens of

j.rize winners. Circuliir free. E. M. LonPT.

Osceola. Ind. ^'^

SINGLE COMB BLACK ORPINGTONS—
Every Orpington a choice selection. Eggs
from" 2 fancy mated pens at $2 per 15. $3.50

per 30. Mating list free. F. S. Carahoof.
Rushsvlvanla. Ohio. 3-3

S C BUFF ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVE-
ly Eggs from pen No. 1. headed by cock-
erel winning second at La Crosse Show, de-

cember. 1907. $1.50 per 13. Fertility guar-
anteed. B. O. Mvhre. Galesville. Wis. 3-3

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS—LARGEST
broad breasted, even buff winners 1907 and
190S They are layers as well as winners.
p:ggs for sale, $2.50 per 13. O. E. Nyberg,
Paxton, 111. 3-3

S. C. BLACK ORPINGTONS—SEND FOR
my winnings and photos of every bird in my
best pen. Thev liave won wherever shown,
including Boston. If you want eggs you
cannot duplicate this quality for the price.

W. E. Mathews. Box 474, New London,
Conn. 3-3

S. (\ BUFF ORPIN* JTONS EXCLUSIVELY
—lired from i)rize-winning strains. Eggs.
$1.50. $2.50 and $3 per 15. Catalogue March
1 E D. Leonard. Little Sioux. la. Mem-
ber Nat'l S. C. Buff Orpington Club. 3-3

WHITE OIU'INGTONS—OURS WIN AT
Boston. Chicago, Rochester. Elmira. Buffalo,

Svracuse. Illustrated circular. Eggs, $3

13, $5 per 26. Stock for sale. Dr.per
Gooding, Box H, Brockport. N. Y. 3-3
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BUFF ORPINGTONS—C O C K STRAIN.
Limited number eggs $3 per 15, from birds
scoring: 91 to 94 by McClave. Mrs. J. D.
'> a)Tingt f»n. I.exing-ton, Ky. 2-3

TWO KINK BLACK ORPINGTON COCKS
for sale, $3 «;a'-h. My birds are prize win-
ners in hot competition. Egrgs from two
choice pens. No. 1. $3: No. 2, $2 per set-
ting-. You can raise your own prize win-
ners with these eggs. E. L. Blaise, Crom-
well, Conn. 3.3

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS Ex-
clusively. Standard bred. Great winter lay-
ers. Eggs from 1st pen, $2 per 15; from
flock at large, $3.50 per 100. Ingleside
Farm, Westfield, Ind. 0.4

ROSE COMB REDS. DUNPHY AND
Blakemore strain. Females score 92 V^ to
9314, ckl., 931/2, by Emry. Write for prices.
Range eggs $5 per 100. Mrs. C. S. Johnson,
R. 5, Box J, Nevada, Mo. 2-4

10() SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED
hens for sale, also a few cockerels. Eggs in
season, $5 per 100. Pine bred large English
Yorkshires, all ages. Titus C. Wilsie, Brandon
Wis.

1 4

SINGLE COMB REDS. WINNERS AT
Kingston, Elmira, Utica and New Berlin
Eggs from prize winners $2 per 15. Othergood pens $1 per 15. Chicks, twenty cents
each. I. E. Teeple, Ferndale, N. Y. 2-4

liOSE COMB KlIODE ISLAM) KKDS ItMSKD
on free range; now yarded and can-ftdlv mated
to produce Standard prizewinn'ng birds Eggsn per setting of 15. Delos Baolioldcr. Route
2. Mr. Gilead. O. 4.^

EGGS FOR SALK-S. C.
Reds. Best pen. $8 for 15,
Score card from 90V- to 93Vo.
Yards. Antwerp, Ohio.

UH< )I)I': ISL.VND
second pen. .$1. ."»<).

I'. S. A. Poultry
4-.'{

RHODE ISLAND REDS. BOTH ( O.MBS KGGSfrom my best pens of heavv winter laving
strain. 15 for .$2; .30 f(,r .p; niu fur ,$7.50 \Vm
MarK'Hs. Minooka. 111. 4.;{

HANSEN'S REDS FIKST PBIZK WI.WKKS
at \Norld'8 Fair. Madi.son Square. Chicago
Indlanaiiolis. Cincinnati, I^uisville, Auburn"
\\arsaw, Cedar Kapids. Columbus, and Ports-
mouth. Eggs at .$;i per setting. $5 two set-
tings. Single and Rose Comb. Send for mating
list. Hansen Poultry Co., Portsmou th. Ohio. 4-3

B. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS, WINNERS OF
1st pen and color special on cockerel at Mis-
souri State Show, Sedalla. Eggs: Pen 1 $3-
pen 2, $2.50; pens 3 and 4. $2 per 15 Write
for full particulars. N. P. Todd. Rinehart,- 1-4

Jm ^i^H^, ^^^^ ^OSE AND SINGLE COMBRhode Island Reds. Pens headed by prize-win-
ners, hens trap-nested for superior egg produc-
tion. Eggs. 15 for $2. 30 for $3.50 ^D S
Bliss. Carthage. Mo. 1.4

STANDARD BRED SINGLE COMB RHODEIsland Red. eggs $2 per setting. ?10 per bun-dled from cross of two of best strains incountry. j. Sterling Bird. Hyde Park
1-4

N. Y.

EGGS F'OR
Rhode Island
at $2.50 and
W. G. Smith,

HATCHING FROM S. C.
Reds, scoring from 93 to 95 V6,
$3 per
Burnt

15. Utility,
Prairie, 111.

$1 per 15.
2-3

CHIEF OSHKOSH STRAIN, SINGLE AND
?r^H ?T^ ?^^^« I«>^"d Reds Pen No 1headed by champion Red Prince, score 95Rose Comb Pen No. 1 headed by Wisconsin
semnt- '^"^%?''''- ^^^*^«- 55 and $3%e?setting. Walter E. Holmes. Oshkosh.^'^

3-3

le^?%^l .n^J^^i.^^^°^^ ISLAND RED-
Kfof ' V ^^I \^' ^^^^ Pe" containing thebest of my flock. Mrs. W. W. MorganRoute 1. Viola, III.

morgan^

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS—
tLTm, ')u"^

Reds, why not get the best.

wi«, ^o^^V^^^'J^u^^^^t'^'^"'^** a"d summer?
^^f^^- ^2^ Mrs. Chas. Ulm. Ogden. I;i 3-3

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS EX-
«

"p^''^^''
i%*^"»^.^^^

^^'"^^- ^^ selected ptns.$1.25 per 15 $5 per 100: utility, $4 per 100W. K. Herrington Co.. Aurora, 111 3.3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS—Give me a trial. I will treat vou right or
I wouldn't ask for your patronage Eggsfrom my prize winners. ,1. F. Inskeep, Mys-

RHODE ISLAND REDS—SINGLE ANDRose Comb. Made nearly a clean sweep atYoungstown Show, Youngstown, Ohio. EgKsfor sale, prices reasonable. Satisfactionguaranteed. Homer Single, Poland. 6 3-3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISF.AND REDS Ex-clusively, bred in line 7 years. Avemge|^%e pens 93 to 93'^; eggs, pen 1, $3 for IfC

Jon: Iowa" ^- "^^ ^''"""' «""t^
1' Chan-

POULTRY rANCIER:«
SINGLE COMB REDS—PRIZE WINNERS.
Eggs from $1.50 to $3.50 per 15. Laying
pullets, $1.25. Cockerels, $2.50. Send for
mating list. J. Parker Swigert, 3125 N.
15th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 3-3

RHODE ISLAND REDS—CHOICE BIRDS,
Single or Rose Comb. Pullets for sale. Eggs
from best pens, $2 per 15, large orders at
less price. Write for particulars, stating
what you want. Geo. E. Farley, Morgan
Park. 111. 3.3

SINGLE COMB REDS—EGGS FROM PEN
A, $2; from Pen B, $1.50 per 15; from flock
«»n the range. $5 per 100. Write your wants

V. Root, Versailles, 111. 3.3J.

RHODE ISLAND REDS—BOTH COMBS

—

Won IS regular and s]>ecial premiums or
12 entries at Newark, Ohio. Birds scoring
to 94% for hatching. Jos. Fattig, Patas-
kala, Ohio . (Member Red Club.) 3-3

RED TO THE SKIN ROSE COMB RHODE
Island Reds, as good as are produced; large
vigorous birds that will produce vigorous
chicks. Eggs, $1 per 15. A. L. Reid,
Blackrun. Ohio. 3.3

S. C. RHODI^: ISLAND REDS—WON 1st
and 4th pullet, Louisville, 2d cock, 3d and
5th pullet at Indianapolis, 1908. Send for
1908 free mating list. D B. Walker, Or-
leans, Ind. 3_3

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS—My Reds won first and second pen, second
cock, second cockerel, second hen at York.
Eggs from selected stock, with nice even
shade of red, on free range, $1 per 15, $6
per 100. Ambrose N. E. Miller, Route 7
York, Pa. 3.3

EGGS FROM PEN OF S. C. REDS IN-
cluding 1st cockerel and 2nd and 3d pullets
at Titusville, Pa., 1908, $2 per 15. Great
winter layers. Satisfaction guaranteed
Lucia Poultry Yards . Titusville, Pa. 3-3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS Ex-
clusively, bred for laying qualities as well as
exhibition stock. All trap-nested. 15 rib-bons from two shows. A few settings ofeggs at $3. Utility stock, $5 per 100 Wil-low Creek Poultry Yards. Bradford, HI 3-3

GLARANTEED EGGS FROM ROSE COMBRhode Island Reds. Pens all headed by
winners at Auburn, 1907 and 1908. Eggs
$1.50 per 15.
Gorham. Jr.,

$3 per 45,
Elbridge,

$6
N.

per
Y.

100. Fred
2-3

S. C. R. I. REDS EGGS—RIGHT THISway—We have the goods. From blue rib-bon winners scoring 92 to 941/2. Also util-
ity stock. Write for particulars and prices
today. Badger Poultry Company, Argyle,Wis 2-3

ROSE COMB REDS, STAY RED SORTEggs $2 per 15. For 25 cents in stamps willsend Illustrated plan for good trap nest cost-
ing 5 cents. D. F. Valentine, E. Wash-
ington. Ft. Wayn e, Ind. 2-4

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. BEAUTI-
ful birds. Eggs from special matings $3
?nn ^^A, ^•\ P^"* ^^- Utility $1 per 15, $5 per
100. Taylor Sisters. Aledo. Ill 2-3

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. BIRDSscoring 92 to 94 1^ by Tucker. McClave andShaw. Some fine cockerels for sale. Ekks
$2 per 15 Paul W. Behrend & Son, Ocon-omowoc, Wis. 2-3
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ST^r ^. MOMENT—SCORED ROSE COMBRhode Island Red cockerels for sale Effffs
in season: pen 1, $3; pen 2, $2; pen 3.

Mr« ^'''tt
^'"".^'^ ^"'' ^''"d \^y\n% strain.

Mrs. C. H. West, Farina, 111. o-S

SINGLE COMB REDS. WINNERS ATlargest shows including Madison Square and
?.?if ^'^^ ,^°*=f«^^'«

a"d trios. Read my cir-cular l)efore buying eggs. Prices will pleaseyou. F. W. Hallett, Chillicothe, Mo. 2 ^3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS—vyinners at Jamestown Exposition, New^ork, Boston, Philadelphia. Trenton andwherever shown. Eggs for hatching .sSndfor circular showing matings and xvinningsLouis Anderson, B loomsbury, N. J. .f-3

SINGLE COMB RHoDR ISLAND REDS—I<ine. vigorous birds, scoring 90 to 94 The
^'"•l that lays, weighs and win.s 15 egjf%X .0 for $5. C. R. Smith, Burnt PrlhMe!—: ^ ^RHODE ISLAND REDS—OLD AND YOUNGsf..ck for sale cheap. Eggs, $1.50 per 15
(v^'.V i"-^

.^'^^^ P«"'^- All prize wi^Jners^\rite for circular. I have both combs w'\V. Faigley. Lancaster. Ohio, 3.3

iV' wV-
J,^"/^I^^ ISLAND REDS—GOODhealthy stock. Utility and prize .strain com:

RHODE ISLAND REDS-AT LAST MISSOURI
State Show I won Kellortrass 100 silver dol-
lars, capital prize for best display of any one
breed of chickens, and 13 other prizes.

'

The
should satisfy the public that I have
stock. Both combs. Eggs in season
IHinphy, Nevada, Mo.. Box B. Route

al)ov(>

No. 1

T. N.
5. 1-08-12

bined. Settings. $1 and $1:50

•

and $7. Safe shipment. Rev
ton. Saltshurg. Pa.

100
E.

PRgs, $5
L. Rals-

3-3

AM NOW BOOKING ORDERS FOR EGGSfrom my R C. Rhode Island Reds, a grandlaying starin. Prices, pens, $2 per 1.? $10per 100; incubator egg.s, $4 per 100 Mrs tN. McDowell. Route 1.' Chfriton la 3-3

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
Winners wherever shown. Even, glossy
color. Typical shape, large size. Eggs $1.25
$2 and $3 per 15. Guaranteed satisfaction
(Mrcular. H. P. Doming, Robertsville
Conn. 2-4

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED COCK-
erels (Louis Anderson strain). Fine large
red birds; also eggs. Write for prices.
Pierceton Poultry Yards, (Thos. Cole &
<^). ) Pierceton. Ind. 2-4

FOfi SALE—EGGS FROM PRIZE WIN-
ners. Single and Rose Comb Rhode Island
Reds. Rose Comb pullets, scoring 90 V^ to
94, headed by cock scoring 9334. Write
for prices. C. G. Ginn, Delphi, Ind. 2-3

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS THAT ARE
bred from stock that wins and will pro-
duce winners. Eggs $2 per 15; $5 per 45.
Order at once. J. K. Kellerman, 768 Tux-
edo Boul., Webster Groves. Mo. 2-3

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERS
at Interstate Show, St. Joseph, Mo. Eggs
from choicest matings $3 per 15, $16 per
100; pen 2, $2 per 15, $10 per 100; utility,
$1 per 15, $5 per 100. Mrs. W. S. Hamil-
ton, Clarksdale, Mo. 2-4

R. AND S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. SIN-
gle Comb pens contain hens bred from
prize winner at Cleveland, Ohio, scoring 95
headed by Tompkins strain cockerel. Rose
Comb, Tuttle strain. Eggs $2 per 15, $3.50
per 30. Sarah Trowbridge, Center, Ind. 2-4

S. C. AND R. C. RHODE ISLANDS REDS.Eggs from prize winners at McKeesport and
Butler, Pa. Satisfactory hatch guaranteed.
Stock for sale. Get circular. F. L OberWhite Ash, Pa. 9-3

TWO GRAND PENS RHODE ISLAND
Reds. One Rose Comb headed by 1st cock-
erel Minneapolis, 1908; one Single Combheaded by 1st cock Minneapolis, 1906. Eggs
$2.50 per 15; other pens $1.50 per 15. CM. Bryant, Sauk Centre, Minn. 2-4

FOR SALE—S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDstock and eggs. Birds are red and havegood shape. Have a record back of themand we are not afraid to guarantee good
results. Be sure to get prices. Henry
Roberts, Fowlerton, Ind o 3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS EX-
f!!^^^^o^--

^""^
*i?:^^

^'''^'" the very best stock
\^2^ S?'w^?,°'.

I^etroit and Cincinnati win-
^nln.ou ^^'^^^'''"•''"'^ ^""^^^ 'ay»"& strain aspecialty. Eggs in season $2.50 and $3 per
lo. Wm. Froelich, Sugarcreek. Ohio. 2-4

HILLSIDE POULTRY YARDS SINGLEComb Rhode Island Reds. Three of the
^on^-Mf olY^"^ strains of America combined.JOO-214-219 Q^%. .Send Card. Free cata-ogue. John D. Higinbotham, Antvverp,
'-^n 10. o _ o

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS—10 FIRSTS
••Bes^t^'Bi'H"^ '^^'i^f

^"^ ^ ^«^«'-' shape and
fhr-ll

^""^ specials won this season in only
li«h o^""''!'

'"eluding Philadelphia. If you
ll^Kn^'^vJ,^'''^

this kind of stock, send formating list, and place your orders now
New York

"'• ^^^ ^^"^ ^'- J^^ookTyni

WINNERS AT THE STATE SHOW INcompetition with the best in the WesL
t bat win" ^ii^^K^

l^y^nA Reds are the kindthat win and breed winners. My pens aremade up of birds grand in color and shapeThey are beauties and eggs from them willhatch winners for you. Eggs $2 per 15Prompt shipment. Ira T. B?onson, sldalll;
J^ 2-3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS EX-clusivoly—Gabriel strain. I will sell e^Rs
aJ" tTr^^^ ^l^t'i^i*"^ ««^«''n from choice bifls

Ko^fts;'?nr^ ^' ^'' '' ^^^^ Tromblee

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS 1908

ene "a^'oh^io f^rl""^- Y«""^«town' and
fiffK V^ '"^ ^ firsts, 1 second, fourth andfifth. Eggs from pen headed by first cock-erel at Youngstown and Geneva. $3 per s^t-

winner. B. W. Crittenden, Geneva, O. 3-3

''M?.?3. ^t\'^^^\ }^^^^' ^OSE COMB-M.utins Ideal Princess Strain." Choicecockerels for show or breeding pen. Scorecards furnished. Eggs from utilty and
'to.sa' w'is

'^ ^- ^•^'••**" * S°"' Wauwa-
'

1-4

ViP^!^"« POULTRY YARDS R. C. RHODE
fhit" hr^^i"^^- T^f'J''''

y^^" experience withthis breed. Birds score from 90 to 94%Stock all sold. Eggs in season. Pricesreasonable. J. w. Swartz. Amer?cus!
2-4
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EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM R. C
Rhode Island Reds and White Plymouth
Rocks Winning at Auburn, Utica and New
York State Fair. Eggs, $1 for 15, $5 for 100.

Morris & Hall, Baldwinsville, N. Y. 3-3

OAKWOOD YARDS. SINGLE AND ROSE
Comb Reds. 1907 winnings: 15 ribbons. 6

firsts. 6 specials. Long back, deep red.

Stock and eggs. Orders booked. Mating
circular free. E. Webb & Son, Box A, Ocon-
omowoc, Wis. 2-4

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS Ex-
clusively. Tuttle and Lewis Anderson strain.

A few choice high-scoring cockerels and
pullets. Eggs, $2 per 15, $6 per 100. W.
W. Bowers, Geneva, Ohio. 3-3

AMEKICA.X BEAUTY STRAIN, ROSE
Comb Reds. Milwaukee and Oconomowoc
first prize winners. 15 eggs, $1.25, $1.50 and
$2; 30. $2, $2.50 and $4. Circular free.

Aug. Kissel, Hartford, Wis. 3-3

SLXGLE AND ROSE COMB RHODE is-
land Reds—Tuttle and Tompkins strains.

My birds won at Hagerstown, Philadelphia,
Washington. Schenectady. Springfield, Mass.
Egg's. $2 and $5: utility, $1. Circular. Wm.
M. Gorsuch. Monkton. Md. 3-3

RHODE ISLAND WHITES.

RHODE ISLAND WHITES. EGGS FROM
pens headed by first prize males, selected
females, some first prize winners, $3 per
15. Catalogue on application. Ida M.
Briggs. Skaneateles, N. Y. 2-3

BUCKEYES.
BCCKEYES EXCLUSIVELY—EGGS FROM
two fine pens of Buckeyes (exhiliition), in-
cluding my winners, $3 for 15. $5 for 30;
utility, $1.50 for 15. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Wm. R. Rogers. Denison. Iowa. 3-3

lU'CKEYES— IF YOI' WANT A GOOD
l>reed try them. Eggs for hatching from
fine matings at reasonable prices. I>yda M.
Easton. R. '>. New Castle. Pa. 3-3

LIGHT BRAHMAS.

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS, SPECIAL MAT-
ins-s, 15 for $1.50. Utility fiock 50 for $3,
100 for $5. I won first premiums at Wav-
erly, Waterloo and (lowrie, Iowa, poultry
shows. Chas. Hunt, Box 13, Shellrock.
Iowa. 9-07-12

LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS SCORING
92% to 93 points by Houshoulder. Eggs
from i>en averaging over 92 points. Be sure
and get my prices. J. E. Butler. Center-
villo. Iowa. 2-3

LIGHT BRAHMAS — LARGE. WELL
marked stock. Also White Rocks and Corn-
ish Indian Games. Prize winners in each
yard. 1.". eggs, $1.50. C. R. Smith. Burnt
Prairie. 111. 3-3

LIGHT lili.VHMAS, SCORING FROM 92 TO
941/2 points, single matings. Eggs, 15 for
$1.50 or 30 for $2.50. J. F. Elliott, Center-
ville. Iowa. 3-3

GI.\.\T. M.VTUUE. WELL-BRED LIGHT
Brahma cockerels, well feathered toes, crack-
a.jack Itreeders. $2.50. Large i>ullets, laying
strain, now laying, $1.50. Belgian does and
bucks, ,50c, $1„ Ralph Briggs, Owego,
N. Y. 3-3

KCGS^EGGS—FROM PRIZE
Light Brahmas, $1.50 per 15.
H. M. Smith, Dept. B, R. No.
Ind.

WIN.VING
$5 per 100.

2, Monrovia,
3-3

i.iGirr r.RAiLMAS exci.t'sivf.ly. have
liuiii raiij.'(> and jiie from prize winnng stock.
K'_';:s .«:{ for 1(K»: $2 for 7\0: 75 cents per 15. E.
•I. M<rb.|l.iii(l. Nod:iwiiy. Ta. 4-L'

ALL FIRSTS A.ND SECONDS ON LIGHT
Bialiiiiiis at Kliiin, iilso grand prize for sec nul
I'cst five bli'ds entered by ;i inenilier. Egg
••irciibir free. Philip Thoiwait li. (Jmna. III. 4-:;

BUFF BRAHMAS.
ORIGINATOR OF BUFF BRAHMAS, THE
coming business fowl of America. Eggs for
batching $4 i»er setting. Circular giving
•b'scription and their winnings. l..loyd M.
Hailenbeck, Originator, Catskill Station, N.
Y. 2-3

BUFF COCHINS.
BUFF COCHINS, REBER STRAIN. IF
you want large birds, splendid feathering,
buff all over. 1 have them. Send ine your
order. Eggs $1 per 15. Mrs. Wm. Mc-
Cubbin. Braymcr. Mo. 2-3

BUFF COCHINS—BEST IMPORTED ENG-
llsh strain. But few strains possess such
perfect shajie, massive size, such profuse yet
soft feathering, such color. 200 early hatched
birds for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed. R.
Wiilard I'.acr. Topton, Pa. 3-3

POULTRY FANCIER^
BUFF COCHINE—"HANCHETT'S MAR-
velous .Strain." No better bred. Exhibition
stock for sale. Eggs in season. Evan
Burmaster. Irving, N. Y 3-3

WHITE COCHINS.
WHITE (XJCHINS—COCKERELS, TRIOS
and eggs for sale. Show records and prices
a matter of correspondence. Also eggs from
first prize winners S. C. White Leghorns.
Fred Baer, Kutztown, Pa. 3-3

PARTRIDGE COCHINS.
PARTRIDGE COCHINS—A WINNING
strain that produces winners. Eggs from
the very choicest of matings, also cockerels,
pullets and hens for sale. Get prices. Allen
S. Elsey, R. 7. Polo. 111. 2-3

WINNER OF DIPLOMA FOR BEST PAR-
tridge Cochin cockerel at La Grange, Ind.,

this year. Write for prices on Cochins that
only the true fancier can appreciate. Amos
Fulk, Kendallville, Ind. 3-3

BLACK LANGSHANS.
r.LACK LA.\(JS1IANS I'RIZK WINNKRS AT
two shows. The first person sending for eggs
from each state will receive one setting free.

Eggs !f2 per l.'>. Dawson Gilbert, Clayton.
Ind. 4-1

THE LORDLY BLACK LANGSHAN—AS
often called the "Beauty Breed." "The Basket
Fillers." Eggs from Indianapolis winners $2
per 1"). Stock all .sobl. C. W. Swain, Pendle-
ton, Ind. 4-1

BLACK LANGSHANS—10 COCKERELS. $2
each. Sired by 12-pound male whose sire won
at Madison Square Garden. Eggs from pen
headed l>v sam<> 12-pound male, ?1.50 per 15.

E. IT. Burfeind. Ellsworth. Minn. 1-4

THEY NEVER FAIL TO W^IN. STRANS-
ky's Black Langshans have won the lion's
share of first prizes and have been awarded
the highest scores by America's leading
judges. Whinners of many first and silver
cups this season. Eggs from winners $3
per 15. A. Stransky, Chilton. Wis. 2-3

BLACK LANGSHANS. EGGS FROM A
pen of 8 hens and cock scoring from 92 to
96 by Heck and Holden. Write for circular.
Eggs. $2. E. R. Caldwell. Dunlap, la. 2-3

BLACK LANCJSHANS—MY STOCK HAS
never been beaten in the show rooin, scoring
to 95. Great winter layers. 15 eggs, $1.50,
100 ff.r $6. C. R. Smith, Burnt Prairie.
111. 3-3

WHITE LANGSHANS.

WHITE LANGSHANS. A VERY CHOICE
lot of birds that can be depended upon to
reproduce their excellent qualities. Stock
and eggs for sale. Chas. Weightman, N.
Pitt St.. Carlisle, Pa. 2-3

WHITE LANGSHANS. THE 200 EGGS
strain. Booking orders now for eggs from
prize winning, high scoring birds, 901/2 to
94 V2 by Warnock at Bonaparte show, $2.50
for 15; $4 for 3 3. Herman Busse, Bonaparte,
Iowa. 2-3

WHITE LANGSHANS, WORLD'S BEST
winter layers. St. Louis prize winners in
iny yards, pullets scoring 94i/2 under Meyers
and Starrfield. Eggs from four grand pens,
$1 per 13 up. T. J. Usselmann, .St. Libory
111. 3-3

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.

THP: breed FOR EGGS. S. C. WHITE
Leghorns. Eggs from pen, $2; farm range,
$1 per setting, $5 per 100. Orders given
prompt attention. Mrs. T. R. Wolfe, R. 2.

Box 13, Conway Springs, Kans. 2-4

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. AT MINNEAP-
olis on 5 birds won 3 prizes in hot class.

Eggs from prize pen, $2 per 15; 75 per cent
guaranteed fertile. R. T. Moriarity, 629
Cherokee Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 2-4

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS—TWO PENS
consisting of 16 pullets, 1 cock, cockerel.
Every bird in the two pens scored 94 to
96 U. Three of these pullets scored 96 U
by Judges Shaw, Tucker and Keeler. Eggs,
$4 for 15. Cockerels for sale. E. Hunscher,
S77 3.".th St.. Milwaukee, Wis. 3-3

S. C. WHITE LECJHORNS—WINNERS AT
Erie, Sharon and Rochester, N. Y. Eggs
from healthy farm raised stock only $1 per
setting. Breeders reasonable. Wm. Gray,
Warren. Pa. 2-4

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS LIFT
the mortgage. My birds are superior for
utility and beauty. Try them, and be con-
vinced. Eggs, $1 per 1". Fred C. Topping,
l$ri(lgehani])ton, N. Y. 3-3

DON'T WRITE TO W. E. FORD. RAY.
Ind., unless you want a square deal on S.

C. White Leghorns. Stock and eggs for
sale. 3-3
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S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS—BEST PEN
will be headed by my first cock at Rochester
and will contain my winners at Auburn and
Bradford. Eggs. $1 per 13. $2 p^^r 30. Al-
bert Maybank. 523 Seward St., Rochester,
N. Y. 3-3

VOCNG'S AND WYCKOFF'S, STRAINS
separate, S. C. White Leghorns. Eggs that
will hatch prize winners. Bird that scored
95 at Madison Square Garden, son of Ed-
ward 4th and Edna 2d. Mating list free.

Chicks from Wyckoff strain, 10 cents. Lo-
cust Poultry Farm, Canton, Pa. 3-3

MAPLE GROVE POULTRY YARDS—S. C.

White Leghorn eggs for hatching from
heavy laving stock. Prize winners wherever
exhibited. Eggs, 15 for $1.50. 30 for $2.50,
50 for $3.75, 10 for $5.50. Finster Bros.,
Frankfort. N. Y. 3-3

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS FROM
l>rize winning, high scoring birds, scored at
Titusville Poultry Exhibition. $1.50 per 15
eggs. P. L. Langworthy, Titusville, Pa. 3-3

WANTED—BUYERS FOR THOROUGH-
bred S. C. White Leghorn eggs, at 60 cents
a setting and $4 per 100. A 50c egg formula
with every $1.80 order free. Introductory
offer. Edwin Diederichs, Manitowoc, Wis-
consin. 2-3

EGGS FOR HATCHING. S. C. WHITE
Leghorns. Range, 50c per 15; pens, $1 per
15. Barred Rocks, cockerel mating, $1.50
per 15; pullet mating, $2 per 15. Pekin
duck, $1 per 13. Nat. L. Brasfield, Union-
ville. Mo. _ 2-4

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY.
A grand lot of birds that stay white and
lay big white eggs and win the prizes. Eggs
$1.50 per 15; $5 per 100. Mt. Markham
Poultry Yards, UnadlUa Forks, N. Y. 2-3

15 EGGS $1, 100 FOR $4.50, FROM CHOICE
S. C. White Leghorns. Good laying strain.

Send me your order now. John Riedman,
Waterville, N. Y. 2-3

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN HEAD-
quarters. Stock and egg.'j from our grand
prize winning and highly developed laying
strain, fiom 50 cents up. Osman Poultry
Yards. Dept. B., Beaver Dam, Wis. 2-3

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS. EX-
tra large and pure white, gilt edge laying
strain. Eggs from prize winners, $1.50 per
15; $6 per 100. Chas. Combs & Son, Pacific
Junction, Iowa. 2-3

ADAIRONDACK STRAIN S. C. WHITE LEG-
horns (Wykoff foundation). None finer.

Winners everywhere. 500 yearling breeders
for sale. Choicest hatching eggs, $2 per
15. Handsome illustrated catalogue free,
with "secret" information you are paying
others for. Write to-day. Orchard Grove
Poultry Plant, W. E. Adair, Prop., Box K,
Cohocton. N. Y. 2-3

"THE BREED THAT LAYS IS THE
breed that pays." Pure Bred Single Comb
White Leghorns. Best layers. Eggs for
hatching and stock for sale. Write us be-
fore placing your order elsewhere. White
Leghorn Poultry Yards Co., Route 30, Wa-
terville, N. Y. 2-3

THE I'UNEST BRED SINGLE COMB
White Leghorns in the United States. Our
breeding pens headed by three of the finest
prize winning males in Central New York.
Mating list free. Cockerels. Prices low.
Emery J. Dllenhack. Fort Plain, N. Y. 2-4

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. WINNERS AT
Hartford, Meriden, Manchester, Springfield
Holyoke and Boston. As an exhibition strain
they are second to none. Well up in size,
grand in shape, with pure white plumage.
Eggs, $2 per 15. W. J. Blake, Burnslde,
(Connecticut. 2-4

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS.
Won at Rochester, 1908, 1st and 3d cockerel.
3d pullet; special for 2d best exhibit-; 6
other specials on 5 entries. At Butler, 1908,
1st, 2d, 4th and 5th pullet, Ist cock. 2d
cockerel; 1st and 2d pen. Eggs and stock
for sale. Ralph Oliver, Punxsutawney.
Pennsylvania. 2-4

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS

—

Eggs from large, high scoring, heavy lay-
ing birds. $1 per 15, $5 per 100. Sam S.
Bllem. Pottstown. Pa. 3-3

S. C. WHITE LEGIKUINS EXCLUSIVELY.
Many times winners. sc<»ring as high as 9<5i._..

Here is your opportunity. Take advantage of ft

right away. We have more high grade birds
than We can use in our breeding pens and we
also have a suridus of grand breeding birds
bred from the cr«'ain of our fiock. These blnls
must be sold jtroinptly. They range in pijce
from .$l.r>0 to .$.">. Every one of them Is a
bargain. They are all scored by Judge Heck
and the cards go with the birds. Some of
them are fit to win in good competition. Write
for what you wjint or send money and we will
ship birds that are good big value for the
amount you send. Eggs $2, .$.3 and .^T) j)er
s(>ttlng. IMoinpt shipment and big value for
the inon<'y. Don't fail to send at least a trial
order. Wilinette S. C. White I>«'ghorn Poultry
Yards. lo;50 Central Ave. Wllmette. 111. 2-4
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"HILT.CREST" f . i.E COMB WHITE
Leghdi-ns. Bred to i-i standard for winners
and heavy producers of large white eggs
W^" guarantee satisfaction. Hillcrest Poultry
Fa:m. Oil City. Pa. 2-3

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS, "YOUNG'S
Strain," descendants from prize winners at
Madison Square Garden. Eggs, $2 per 15.

Cir. free. Elm Tree Poultry Yds., R. 6.

Fort Plain. N. Y. 2-3

R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS. A
grand lot of birds; have the winning quali-
ties and are bred to lay. Eggs, $1 per 15;
$2 per 30; $2.50 per 45. Mrs. J. Strand.
Harmony, Minn. 2-4

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS EXCLU-
sively. A few good cockerels for sale, $1
up. Eggs in reason. 15 for 75c, or $4 per
100. H. W. Abbe, Alden. Minn. 2-4

R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. SCORING 93
to 95, by Tucker. Winners of 10 firsts and
silver cup at 4 leading shows in Wisconsin.
Egg circular now ready. Dr. J. M. Van
der Ven, Cedar Grove, Wis. 2-4

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
from high scoring prize winners, $2 per 15
from pen, $1 per 15, $5 per 100 from farm
range. Mrs. Isaac Fouch, Monroe, la. 3-3

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS EXCLU-
sively. Victor and Beeler strains. Greatest
winter layers. Eggs, $1 per 15, $1.50 per 30.

White Rose Poultry Yards, C. E. Gustafson,
Proi)., Wells. Minn. 3-3

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS, SPE-
cial mating, guarantee 12 chicks from 15
eggs, $1 cf order refilled for half price.
Stock for sale. Write me. Howard A.
Moser, Uniontown, Pa. 3-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

S. C BROWN LEGHORNS—HIGH SCOKING
cockerels and pullets for siilo. Cockerels up to

94y2, pullets 93'/i. All fine birds and will

please. Eggs for sale from choice breeding
pens. Square dealings guaranteed. P. Weibel.
Winona, Minn. 1-4

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS. EGGS
from 2-year-oId hens exclusively, scoring 90
to 94 points, 15 for $1.50; 30 for $2.50. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Daniel Jones, Low
Point. 111. 2-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS. WON AT THE
Wisconsin Poultry Association Show, 1907,
1st cock, 1st hen, 1st and 2d pullet, 1st pen;
score 92 to 94 V^. Eggs, $3 per 15; from
Hock. $10 per 100. M. I. Michaelsen, Mt.
Horeh. Wis. 2-4

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS. WON 1. 2. 3,

4 hen, 2, 3, 4 pullet, silver cup, 10 highest
scoring birds any variety at Rochester, A. P.

A. silver medal highest scoring bird, Stew-
artville. Write for complete list of winnings
and price list. W. Sherman, Red Wing,
Minnesota. 2-4

EGGS THAT WILL HATCH FROM VIGOR-
OUS, well marked S. C. Brown Leghorns,
good layers. $1 per 15. A bargain at the
price. Place your order early. Robert C.

Boss. Route 9. La Porte. Ind. 2-3

PRIZE WINNING SINGLE COMB BROWN
Leghorns. Won at Scranton. Pa., 1908, 2d
cock. 1st cockerel, two specials; at Wilkes
Barre. Pa., 1st cock, 1st, 2d and 5th cock-
erels. Eggs, $1 and $2 per 15. Wm. J.

Wintormute, Moosic, Pa. 2-5

SINGLE COMB BIIOWN LKGIIOKN COCKEK
els and hens. Pure bred. <Jreat laying strain.
Choice specimens. $LtM> and up; !"» viinn, $l.(Mi.

Mrs. Samuel Smiley. Spriiicdalc. oliio. 4-H

SINGLE CUMl'. BK(»WN LKG I ln):.\S—BEST
la vers in the world; 15 eggs. T't cents; 30 eggs.
$l".i:n; 50 eggs. )p2. Order now. Crystal
Poultry Yards, 177 Chestnut St.. Corning, N. Y.

.3-:?

S. C. BUUWN LEGIIOUNS. WON AT CUUUY
1st cock. 1st hen, Ist co«'kerel, Ist pullet, at
Warren 2n(l. 'An\ cockered. Kgga from these
giand birds. .$2 ]»er 15. Cockerel or pullet
mating, nsi-ar Mclnlyic. Spring Cict-k. I'm. 4 .'5

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGIIOUNS. ONE OF
tiie best pullet-breeding trios in the country
recently purchased from Harrington and my
choice of his Hock. Illness compels sale. Two
year old hen first at Boston 1007. Related
yejirling hen, wonderful color, fine type. Re-
lated yearling cock, grand bird all over and only
• trie that Harrington saved from last year for
his <i\vn use. Price .$40. A clian<-e for someon(>
at the top. Waldo Kennard. West Newton.
Mass. 4-2

SINCtLE CCJMB brown LEGHORNS.
Eggs and stock in season. Pullet and cock-
erel matings. Won 1st on cock, 2d, 4th pul-
let at Oconomowoc. Wis.; 2d cock, 6th pul-
let, at Milwaukee. Eggs, 15 for $1.75; 30
for $2.50. .luhn C. Schumann, R 2, Box 15.
Watertown, Wis. 2-4

POULTRY FANCIER
HOL'SELS S. C. brown LEGHORNS ARE
winners at Missouri State Show, Missouri
and Nebraska State Fairs, and always the
liest prizes. Write for full information and
prices. Eggs for sale. J. B. Housel, Se-
dalia. Mo. 2-4

SHULTZ'S BROWN LEGHORNS OF QUAL-
ity are second to none. We acknowledge no
superiors. Eggs from my winners. Also util-
ity stock. $1 per 15. Rosemont Poultry
Yards, Webster Groves, Mo. 2-4

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS—FROM
extia strong breeding male. Eggs guaran-
teed from my own best layers, $2 for 15, $5
for 45. Riverside Poultry Yard, Scotia.
M. Y. 3-3

STANDARD BRED SINGLE COMB BROWN
Leghorn eggs. Special matings, $2 per 15;
$3 per 30; farm range, $5 per 100. Try them
and be pleased. Mrs Emma Winburn, De
y<:alb. Mo. 2-3

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS Ex-
clusively, farm range, winners, everlasting
layers. 15 eggs, $1. Golden Sebrights Ban-
tams. A. J. Karker, Cobleskill, N. Y. 3-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY—A grand lot of birds, the kind that lay
the eggs and that win in hot competition.
Eggs, 15 for $1.50, 30 for $2.50. Won second
on cockerel and pullet. Cockerel scored
931/2. Pullets scored 90^4 to 9314. Eggs in
season. Henry Heidemann, SOS Center St..

Elgin. 111. 3-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS—EGGS FROM
prize winning stock that has won wherever
shown. They will give you the quality you
want. $1 per 15. G. H. Foersterling, Route
2, Dwight. 111. 3-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY—Heavy laying strain. Choice pullets. $1
each. Eggs from special inating, $1 for 15.
Let me fill

Ullin, 111.

your order. Mrs. J. O. Cox,
3-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS—EGGS, COCK-
erel mating, $2.50; pullet matings, $2.
Cockerel heading first pen scored 94, pullets
911^ to 94. Winners at Titusville, February,
1908. Albert Waldron, Titusville. Pa. 3-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS, TOMP-
son strain, $1 per 15, $5 per 100; also regis-
tered bloodhound pups for sale. Write for
prices. D. H. Clymore. R. 1, Vienna, 111. 3-2

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, THEO. WITT-
mann strain, as good as grow; vigorous and
healthy; good layers. Cockerels, $1; eggs,
$1 for 15, $4 for 100. Watson B. Turner &
Son, Farrar, Iowa. 3-3

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS—
The kind that have that nice even brown
coloi'. Winners wherever shown. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Eggs, 15 for $2. Olney
Whitmore, Buchtel. O. 3-3

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS (KULPS STRAIN--
pure); female line my specialty. Eggs. $1
per 15. I breed from the best only; they have
size, shape, constitution and correct color.
Nice pullets. .$1 each. Wm. Gaffey, South
Worcester. N. Y. 1-4

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN WINNINGS
Rose Comb Brown Leghorns, Pierson's
strain. .January. 1906, 3d cockerel; January,
1907. 2d cock. Write for circular. Eggs, $2.
Harry Morton. 16 Sherwood Ave., Hornell.
N. Y. 3-4

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, HANSEL
strain. 15 eggs 75c; 100 for $3. Red Caps
and R. C. Black Minorcas. 15 for $1; 100
for $4. Cockerels for sale. Satisfaction

Stewartvllle.
2-4

guaranteed.
Minnesota.

E. Neggen.

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS. BETTER
than ever. A few good cockerels for sale.
Eggs for hatching. Write for this season's
winnings and matings. R. S. Buffham, Ra-
cine. Wis. 2-4

LISTEN! D. L. SCHROCK, aRCHBOLD,
Ohio, sells eggs for hatching from R. C.
Brown Leghorns at $1 per 15. Noted strains,
uses patent egg boxes, and guarantees a
good hatch. 3-3

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS—PRIZE
winners. Bred 18 years exclusively. Size,
quality, beautiful. 15 fertile eggs. $1. $5
per 100. W. C. Rummel, Columbiana.
Ohio. 3-3

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS—WIN-
nors in 1908 at Scranton, Rochester, Chi-
cago, Cornell. Write for complete winnings
and price list. Get the inside information
Itefore you buy. James Crawford, Cameron
Mills. N. Y. 3-3

HOSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS Ex-
clusively for seven years. Eggs from choice
Tuatings. $2.50 per 15. $4 per 30; from
Hock. ^4 per 100. $7 per 200. Write me.
Mrs. E. E. Fritz. Lake Mills. Iowa. 3-3
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R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS—WE WON 1ST
t.ockerel. 1st, 3d hen. 2d, 3d pullet, 1st
pen. silver cup for highest scoring bird in
Mediterranean class and all specials for
Iiighest scoring breeding pen (all varieties
• ompeting) at Titusville, 1908. Eggs from
pen including these birds, $2 per 15, $3.50
))er ?,0. Lucia Poultry Yards. Titusville
Pa. 3-3

82 EGGS IN JANUARY FROM PEN OP
four R. C. Brown Leghorns. Eggs, $3 for
15; 2d pen, $1.50. Both males, sons of
Tabors, 2d cockerel at Boston.
• Jilman. 111.

A. L. Gould.
2-2

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS—EGGS
from prize winning stock, 15 for $1, 30 for
$1.75, 50 for $2.50. At Lee County Show
won six pri-^es on seven entries. Gerhard
W'ellman, West Point, Iowa. 2-%

ROSE COMB, BROWN LEGHORNS FRo.M
gicat laying strains. Eggs 15 for ."?! : 45 t'nv

>2.'i), 100 for .$5; 200 or more in one onlci- .*4

IKM- Inuidred. W J. Raddiffe, WilliamstUld
111 4-:{

HOSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS Ex-
clusively. Excellent winter layers. Eggs.
$1 per 15. $1.75 per 30. Don't delay your
order. Ellwood Replogle, Yellow Creek,
Pa. 3-3

BUFF LEGHORNS.
BUFF LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY—DROP ME
a postal for full description of ray stock. Eggs.
$1.50 per 15. Orders for eggs booked now.
.John Reynolds. Graysville. Pa. I-4

S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS. PRIZE WINNERS
wnerever shown. Orders will now he t.-iken for
eggs. Stock for sale with score card. C. H.
Leitner. 170 Perry St.. Elgin. III. 1-.?

ROSE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS. THE
greatest winter layers on earth of large white
eggs. Stock direct from the best breeders in
the country. Eggs. !^1 for 15. E. M. Cart-
wright. Amagansett. L. I.. N. Y. 1-4

i3GGS FOR HATCHING FROM A GRAND
strain of S. C. Buff Leghorns, clear buff,
free from black, and heavy layers, $1 per
15. Geo. S. Gorsuch, Yellow Creek, Bedford
<'o.. Pa. 3.3

AMERICA'S BEST BUFF LEGHORNS.
Winners at the Philadelphia show, Jan. 21.
i908. Eggs, $1 and $2 a setting; $5 per
luo. Good layers. Mrs. Bertha Kerlin,
Box 40. Douglassviile. Pa. 2-3

EGGS $1 PER SITTING FROM CHOICE
S. C. Buff Leghorns, Lamon strain. All
good healthy stock, farm raised. Solid buff,
bred from prize winners. Nora Bottorff.
Box 33. Charlestown. In«l. 2-4

HAVE BEEN BREEDING S. C. BUFF LEG-
horns for 10 years, and have the best this
.season I ever owned. 13 eggs, $1; $6 per
100. Circular free. John Ahrends, Sunman,
Indiana. 2-4

BUFF LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY. TEN
years. None better, golden buff, single
vomb. farm raised. Took 4 first premiums
last Clarinda Show. Fresh eggs, 30 for $2,
100 for $5. Agnes Smiley, Braddyville.
Iowa. 3.3

S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS. PRIZK WINNKRS
wherever shown. Am taking orders lur eggs
and will make prompt shijiment. Stock foi-
sale with score card. C. II. Leitner. 17(» Pei rv
St.. Elgin. 111. 4.:.

nONT ^VRITK MK UNLESS VoT WANT
Single Comb Buft: Leghorn eggs that will li.iteh
.vou winners! Pens headed by Boston and In-
dianap(dis first prize winners. Eggs, $.'J per ]."{.

Peter S. Hurt. I'.ox F. Thorntown, Ind. .'{-.{

ROSE COMB BUFF
layers. 22 firsts and
thirds. 1907—circular.
Falconer, N. Y.

LEGHORNS—WINTER
specials, 11 seconds, 9
H. J. Fisk, Box C.

1-4

BUFF LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY — 16
years breeding. Win for me, win for you.
Breeding yards headed by 4th prize cock
at Jamestown. Eggs, 15 for $1.50. Joe W.
Davis. Wabash. Ind. 3-3

S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS—14 YEARS A
specialist of this variety. My birds have
won in the best shows. No stock for sale.
Eggs. $2 per 15, $8 per 100. Mrs. C. W.
Harrington, Harford Mills. N. Y. 3.3

SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN EGGS—Two fine pens of prize winners and high
scoring birds, mated to produce winners and
heavy layers. $2 and $3 per 15. G. W.
Halne, Callerv, Pa. 3.3

ROSE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS THAT
are I^eghorns in every way. Eggs frommy Rochester and Auburn winners. $2 per
15. II. .S. Lent. ITol ley, N. Y. 3-3

ROSE COMB BUFF LEGHORN EGGS
trom birds winning 1st pen at Chicago
show. Orders duplicated free if not a
good hatch. Catalogue free. G. S. Boiler.
Little Valley. N. Y. 3.3

April, '08

S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS. EXCLUSIVELY
8 years. Won silver tea set at Jackson show
December. 1907, birds scoring 92 to 95. Win-
ners at Toledo. 1908. Eggs, select matings,
$2 per 15; utility stock. $1 per 15; $4 per
100. Mrs. J. Frank Carnahan, R. 3, Adrian,
M i chigan. 2-4

ROSE CXnvIB BUFF LEGHORNS ARE THE
hens that lay. Eggs from my prize winners
$1' per lb; $3.50 per 30. Eggs half price

after June 1st. Mrs. !>. S. Eldred, Himrod.
New York. 2-4

BLACK LEGHORNS.

SINGLE COMB BLACK LEGHORNS Ex-
clusively. If you want to win the blue rib-

bons try a setting of my best eggs. You
will surely have the winning birds. Have
won more firsts in the past three years thun
all other exhibitors coml)ined. Eggs, $2
and $3 per 15. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Frank Hathorn. Baliston Spa. N. Y. 2-3

S. C. BLACK LEGHORNS. YELLOW LEG.S.
high class premiuin winners. Matings, pen
No. 1. scoring 91 to 94 V'' by Tucker. Eggs.

and $1.50 for 15. Few extra cockerels.
50 to $4. Send for description. Carroll

W. Collins, Charlotte. Mich. 2-3

$2
$2

BLACK LEGHORN FARM—WINNERS AT
New York, Scranton and Hagerstown. Great
winter layers. Pure yellow legs. Eggs and
stock for sale. Mating list free. L. W.
Pratt. Le Raysville, Pa. 3-3

SILVER DUCKWING AND BLACK LEG-
horns. Birds of quality. Blue ribbon win-
ners Chicago, Kansas City and Minneapolis,
1908. Stock and eggs reasonable. Circular.
Willems & Fuss, Naperville, 111. 2-3

S. C. BLACK LEGHORNS—BLACK BEAU-
ties and prize winners. Birds that win the
blue ribbons, score about 95 points. Cock-
erels and eggs for sale. N. W. Hyde, Mon-
terey, Mass. 3-3

S. C. BLACK LEGHORNS—WON AT MIL-
waukee 1. 2, 3, 4, pullet. Birds composing
first pen score 92 to 941/2. Eggs, $2 per 15.

H. G. Kanter. Hartford. Wis. 3-3

BLACK LEGHORNS—THE KIND THAT
win. My record of prizes won unsurpassed.
4 y^rds of grand birds mated for this year.
Eggs. $2 per 15. J. W. Killingsworth, Au-
gusta. Ga. 2-3

ANCONAS.
ROSE AND SINGLE COMB ANCONAS Ex-
clusively. My Black Diamond strains are mar-
velous winter-layers. Blue ribbon winners at
Elgin and Missouri State Shows. Eggs and
stock reasonable. Illustrated circular. Henry
Gers. Elgin. 111. 1-0

ANCONAS. BRED FOR EGG PRODUC-
tion and j)urity of stock; none better. Eggs,
$1 for 15; $2.50 for 50. Circular free, de-
scribing these great layers. P. H. Mans-
field. Falconer. N. Y. 2-3

ANCONA HIGH BRED IMPORTED STOCK—$3 for 15 eggs; Rose Comb, $5 for 15.
Large white eggs. Greatest egg strain yet
known. All 200 eggs or better. W. A.
Ellison. Elkland. Pa. 3-3

ANCONA EGGS FOR SALE FROM IM-
ported stock. $1 per 13. Send me your
order. You will be pleased with the quality.
M. Cook, Brockport. N. Y. 3-3

BEAUTIFUL MOTTLED ANCONAS —
Large, nicely mottled stock, vigorous birds
from the best laying strains. Well devel-
oped cockerels mated with two-year-old
hens. Eggs, $1 per 15. G. H. Hubbard,
Lock Haven. Pa. 3-3

MOTTLICD ANCONAS. IMPORTED PEN ( »F
Sykes' stuck. Only few sett iigs to spare this
spring. Young stock in Sept. If interested
write soon. Circulars. B. C. Neely. 41.'45

Stuart St.. Itvnver. Colo. 4-O.S-ll!

ANCONA EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM
the oldest iireeder in America are sure to
give satisfaction—win wherever shown—-are
the up-to-the-minute egg machines. Get
prices. W. H. Branthoover. Pres. Am. An-
cona Club. Susquehanna St.. Wilklnsburg.
P?t- ^^^ 3-3

ANCONAS — THE GREATEST WINTER
layers. Cockerel heading pen score 93, pul-
lets from 93% to 95. Winners at Titusville.
Pa.. Fel)ruary. 1908. Eggs, $2 per 15.
James Marron, National Hotel, Titusville.

^; 3-3

MOTTLED ANCONAS THAT WIN—MY
birds scored from 93 to 95 at five of the
leading shows this season. Eggs, $2 per
Id. $3.50 per 30. If in need of anything
write iiie. H. R. Conover, Titusville, Pa. 3-3

MOTTLED ANCONAS, BRED FOR UTIL-
ity an<l Standard ref|Uirements. I'en scor-
ing 90 1^5 to 9414, average 93, 15 eggs. $2.
iTom pen scoring 90 to 921/4. average 91, 15
eggs. $1.50, 50 for $4. Scored by Travlss.
thamlierlain Bros.. Battle Creek, Mich. 2-4

POULTRY FANCIER
MOTTLED ANCONAS—THE GREAT EGG
l)rodu<'ers. Eggs from prize winners, scor-
ing 91 V- to 94. $1.50 per 13. Robert J.

Walker, 203 E. Central Ave., Titusville.
Pa. 3-3

BLACK MINORCAS.
WHOA. bill: single COMB BLACK
Mlnor(,'as, "Northup strain." Scored cock-
erels for sale. Eggs from high scoring hens,
.1!1 and $2 a setting. Osmund Hylenn, For-
est City. Iowa, member American Black
Minorca Club. 2-4

i;LA( i< MINORCAS, NORTHUP STRAIN.
Rose and .Single Comb. Scoring from 93
tn 951/2 points. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Write your wants. J. F. Slough, Proprietor
(^loarfork Poultrv Yards. Pioneer, O. 2-3

S. I'. BLACK MINORCAS.
time to order eggs from
Write for particulars. W.
Fort Wayne. Ind.

NOW IS THE
prize winners.
F. Lindenberg.

2-4

E HiS. ,n FOR 15. $5 FOR 100, FROM
chnice S. C. Black Minorcas, Northup strain.
Birds are fine in all points and results from
th9 eggs will please you. Vernin Embree,
R. 3. New Paltz. N. Y. 2-3

Tills IS THE AD YOU HAVE BEEN
looking for. if you want S. C. Black Minorca
eggs; 1st i)en, $1.50; 2d pen, $1. Send your
order todiv before the rush coines. Kattie
Scearce. R. 3, Noblesville, Ind. 2-3

ROSE COMB AND SINGLE COMB BLACK
Minorcas. 1908 winners, 11 entries. 11 prizes,
6 spacials. 4 Rose Comb Club ribbons. 4

grand pens mated for the egg trade. Eggs
guaranteed regardless of distance. Circular
free. Ed. Crouch. Twining, D. C. 2-08-12

.SlNGi.E COMB BLACK MINORCAS Ex-
clusively. Will guarantee eggs from thor-
oughbred stock. Eggs, $4 per 15. Write to
C. W. Gift, R. 2. Box 24, Waynesboro, Penn-
sylvania. 2-3

BIRDS OF QUALITY, CHEAP. $10 FOR
pen. Northup strain S. C. Black Minorcas,
cockerel and 4 pullets. Don't delay; order
if you want them. Eggs for hatching, $2
for 15. Keystone Poultrv Yards, 516 Sher-
man St., Buffalo, N. Y. 11-07-12

SINGLE COMB BLACK MINORCAS. WON
Directors' Cup, Wasliington, Pa., for best
cock, hen, cockerel and pullet in show.
Winning cockerels for sale. Eggs in season.
Mating list free. W. W. Kenamond, R. 1,

Wheeling, W. Va. State Vice President
Minorca Club. 2-4

ROSE COMB BLA(?K MINORCAS, CAMP-
l>ell strain. Eggs from exhibition matings,
$2.50. Other pens, all good birds, $1.50 for
1.". .1. B. Sweet. Liscomb. Iowa. 2-4

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB BLACK Mi-
norcas. Winners wherever shown. At re-
cent Rochester show. 6 first. 1 second and
L' third preiniums. At Auburn, 6 first and
1 second. Write your wants. M. V. Allen,
Ovid. N. Y. 3-3

ROSE COMB
4 firsts at Ft.
scores over 90.

BLACK
Atkinson
Eggs, $•>

MINORCAS—WON
show. Every bird
per 15.

Jordan, Box 217. Jefferson. Wis.
Chas. F.

3-3

SIN(;LE comb BLACK .MINORt^\S. PURE
.Northup strain. Cock .rom Noitliup's tirst immi.

l-'.ggs .$1.50 pel- setting. .lohn .\. BayiT. Care
I'.jitavJMn N.itl. r.;ndv. I. a Crosse, Wis. 4-4

.M<FA1»I>KNS ROSE COMB BLACK MINOR-
cas. won a first. sec(tnd and two thirds at Chi-
(•ago. WInneis wherever shown. 15 eggs .$2.25.

Send for free circular.
111.

Ben Mc-Fadden, Ilavan.-i.
4-:{

ROSE COMIi BLACK MINORCAS

—

Northrup strain. Every first prize at the
big Utica and New Berlin shows was won
b.v Grover's Minorcas. Association special
at both shows for best display all Minorcas
com|)eting. We now have in our breeding
yards 37 grand prize winners. Eggs, $2 per
15. J. D. Grover, New Berlin. N. Y. 3-3

ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS—DE-
scendants of Victor, Northrup's great $1,000
cock. My pens contain several high scoring
jirize winners mated for best results. Eggs,
$2 per 15. C. H. Ley, Port Washington,
Ohio. 3-3

S. C. liLACK MINORCAS—EGGS FOR
hatching from 2 pens of choice stock, at
.$1.50 for 13 and a guarantee of a 65 per
cent hatch. Northrup &. Pape stock. Place
>our order. John Looinis. Flndlay, O. 3-3

S. C. BLACK MINORCAS—EGGS FROM A
pen including 2d cockerel, 1st hen, 1st and
3d pullet at Titusville. Pa., 1908. $2 per
15, $3.60 per 30. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Lucia Poultry Yards. Titusville, Pa. 3-3

EGGS FOR HATCHING— $2 PER SETTING.
Won at Rochester 1st pen, 1st and 3d cock-
erel, 1906; 1st pen, 2d, 3d and 4th cockerel,
2d pullet, 1907, on S. C. Black Minorcas.
.lohn Schmeer, 168 First St., Rochester.
N. Y. 3-3

L£^

R. C. BLACK MIN:v/:AS—13 EGGS, $1,

from choice prize winui, ij birds. A few fine

cockerels for sale. Be sure to Bend me your
order. I know I can please you. J L.
Roye, Nassau, N. Y. i-i

NORTHRUP-CAMPBELL strain, ROSE
Comb Black Minorcas. Eggs, $1.50 per 15,

$3 per 30, $4.50 per 50, $8 per 100. Two
special pens higher. Mating list. James
M. Burd, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa. 3-3

S. C. BLACK MINORCAS MATED FOR
l)est results. Eggs, $3 per setting, two set-
tings $5. Won at Utica, N. Y., on four
entries, 1st, 2d ckl., 1st, 2d pullet. New
Berlin, big show, 1st ck., 1st hen, 1st ckl.,

1st. 4th, 5th pullets, silver cup two best
birds in show. R. F. Talbot, New Berlin.
N. Y. 3-3

WHITE MINORCAS.

WHITE MINORCA SINGLE AND ROSE
('omb. Eggs from first prize winners. White
(3rpington stock and eggs, same price, $3
for 15. Mrs. J. G. Osborne, Box 60, Fabius,
New Y^ork. 2-4

WHITE MINORCAS FOR EXHIBITION OR
breeding for sale. Winners at Oshkosh 1906,
Milwaukee and Oconomowoc 1907, and Ft.

15.
2-3

Atkinson. Wis., 1908. Eggs, $1.50 for
W. B. Rieder. Whitewater, Wis.

POLISH.

MILL VIEW FARM—WHITE AND BUFF
Laced Polish. The acknowledged leading strain
of the United States. Special, 20 good breed-
ing cockerels .$3 each; eggs, $3 per 15. B. F.
Bryant. Box 20. Johnson Creek. N. Y. 1-4

ANDERSONS WHITE CRESTED BLACK Po-
lish have proven their quality by winning high-
est honors wherever shown. Eggs from grand
pens containing my prize winners and birds
bred from a long line of prize winners, $3 p<i-

15, $5 per 30. Grand cockerels for sale. Prompt
attention and a square deal. Circular free. I>.

M. Anderson. Randall. Iowa. 1-08-12

WHITE CRESTED BLACK POLISH. EGGS
from largest crest, highest scoring stock in
country, $3 per 15. Winners at St. Louis
World's Fair and Madison Square. J. C.

Scott, 152 N. Galena Ave., Freeport, 111. 2-3

LAPP'S WHITE CRESTED BLACK POLISH
again prove victorious over the strongest
competition. At the big Chicago show this
season they won 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 pullet, 2, 4, 5

cockerel, 2 cock, 5 hen; 10 prizes on 12
birds entered. Also clean sweep at Elgin
and Zion City shows. Eggs, $3 per setting
froin my prize pens. Other eggs, $2. F. J.

Lapp, Evanston, 111. 2-3

WHITE CRESTED BLACK POLISH. SHOW
birds and breeding stock. Cocks, cockerels
and pullets. Cup winners at World's Fair,
New York and Auburn. Stock for sale. Eggs
in season. Chas. L. Seely, Afton, N. Y..

Pres. Am. Polish Club. 2-3

SEVEN PAIR OF BUFF LACED, THREE
pair of Bearded White and two pair of
Bearded Silver Polish for sale cheap. Polish
eggs, 13 for $2. M. L. Lepper, Tiffin, O. 3-3

ANDALLSIANS.
BLUE ANDALUSIANS. NOTHING BUT
scored birds. Write for mating list and
l)rices on eggs. Pronounced by the scoring
judge as the finest flock of Blue Andalusians
he had ever scored. Chas. Gustavel, Mon-
ticello. Ind. 2-5

ROSE COMB BLUE ANDALUSIANS—MY
birds are the result of years of the most
careful work in mating; are winners at the
best shows. Send for circular. Eggs, $2.50
for 15, $4.50 for 30. W. B. Trowbridge,
Baldwinsville. N. Y. 3-3

HOUDANS.
CHOICE HOUDANS— I HAVE SOME GOOD
cockerels for sale cheap, if taken soon. Be
sure and write me. Eggs for sale in season.
Mrs. A. I). Palmer, Houdan Farm. Ceylon,
xMlnn. 1-4

HOUDANS—"FAULTLESS." BEAU IDEAI.S IN
potiltry. For eggs and meat they can't be
beat. Arley Metcalfe, 926 Light St., Balti-
more, Md. 1-n

HOUDANS. EGGS FROM HIGH CLASS
Iloudans. won all firsts and 2 seconds at
Jamestown Exposition. $2 and $3 for set-
ting. Circular. Oscar Wolf, 2347 Upton
Ave. North. Minneapolis, Minn. 2-4

HOUDANS. AT ROCHESTER, 1908, WON
1 cock, 2, 3. 4 cockerel, 2, 3, 4 pullet, 2, 3

4 hen. All i)ens headed by 1908 prize win-
ners. Eggs. $2 per 13. Mrs. Robert Bow-
(len. Clifton Springs, N. Y. 2-4

HOUDAN.S—WINNERS AT TITUSVILLE,
1907 and 1908. Eggs, $1 per 13; from blue
ribbon winners, $2 per 15. Good hatch guar-
anteed, li. A. Walker. Titusville, Pa. 3-3
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HOUDANS
dim book,
dei)end on
antee the
Iowa.

ONLY—SEND FOR MY HOU-
and real photographs. You can
a square deal from me. I guar-
eggs good. W. D Gay, Essex.

3-3

"FAILTLESS" HOUDANS—THE GREAT
egg bred, meat bred, show bred, fowl of the
century, vvhich won every blue and red
ribbon at boston and New York this
winter, and every blue ribbon at same
shows a year ago. They have been
for eggs from actual test in the trap
for past 18 years. 25 pens mated up
taining 230 hens with trap nest records
from 240 to 288 eggs each. Every cock
bird heading these pens is bred from a, hen
with a record of 268 eggs or over. These
hens all weigh from 71/2 to 9 pounds apiece,
the cocks from 8 1/^ to 12 pounds apiece. Our
Houdan pullets grow over a pound per
month and at five months' age will weigh
6 pounds and all be laying,
standard for show Houdans
alogue of stock and eggs.

past
two
bred
nest
con-

Cambridge.
Club.

N. Y., Sec'y National

They are the
of today. Cat-
E. F. McAvoy,

Houdan
3-3

HOUDANS, GENUINP: STANDARD I'.UKD
stock—The all season layers. HandsDiiie, liardv
egg machines. K>;g.s $1 jxt 15. Guaranteeil
to reach purdiaser ii» good condition. Will
give you a square deal and ansAver inquiries
promptly. Emmet Wetherbee. Spartansburg.
Crawford Co.. Pa. 4-I

HOUDANS.
Jjarpe. dark,
nest system,
other shows,
per setting.
Springfield. Mas.s

SMITH'S PUEMIP:K STRAIN
heavy crested birds, bred by trap
winners at New York.
A few trios for salt

Park View Poultry

Roston ainl
Eggs, r.i

Yards, West
4-1

HANSELLS HOUDANS—EGGS FROM EXTR.V
fine, high scoring stock at $2. and ifJ.'i per ir>.

Large, dark, heavy crested birds from the best
bloixl lines in .\merica. Ruy from a specialist.
I guarantee satisfiiction. O. C. Hansdl. Heron
I.jike. MinTi. 4.1

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS.
500 SILVER SPANGLED HAMRURGS, HIGH
grade and carefully bred for 15 years. Egcs

hatching by the setting or hundred. Trialfor
order
Neb.

solicited. J. L. Brown. Box 101, Kearnev.
1-4

EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNING SILVER
Spangled Hamburgs at $1.50 per setting:
also some very choice breeding stock for
sale. Hans Berg, Central Riding Academy,
15;> Warren Ave., Milwaukee. Wis. 2-4

WHITE FACED BLACK SPANISH.
EGG MACHINES—WHITE FACED BLACK
Spanish and pure Tuscovy Rose Comb Brown
Leghorns. Eggs 15 for $1.25, 30 for $2, 50
for $3; also stock. Circular free. H E
Chace, Troy, Pa. 3.3

LAKENVELDERS.
hAKENVELDERS. BEST IN AMERICA
Have won all firsts at all shows where I
exhibited. Also prize winning Silver Laced
Wyandottes. Eggs. $2 per 15. Catalogue
free. C. P. McAnrlrew. Ellsworth. Wis "^-3

SHERWOODS.
SHERWOODS A SPECIALTY. SINGLEand Rose Comb. First prize winners at
Pittsburg 1905-07-08. Lamont strain. Noth-
ing better. Stock and eggs for sale. Sam-
uel Lamont, Unitv Station. Pa 3.3

BLACK JAVAS.

IxJ.l^/^^i^^^''^- AMEIilCA'S BEST BLOOD.White W\vandottes—Keeler strain. Choicemales at bargain prices. Eggs for hatch-
'J!?5-

Write your wants—I can please youTheo. M. Magers. Altamont, 111 3.3

FAVEROLLES.
ERMINE AND SALMON FAVEROLLESOn Salmons at Minneapolis. I won 5 firsts 3seconds. 1 third. 1 fourth. $10 gold special
best 10 birds, all club ribbons, on ten en-
tries. Eggs. $2. $3 and $4 per 15. Catalogue
free. C. P. McAndrew, Ellsworth. Wis. 2-3

J. Sebring. Bellcfonto. Pa. 2-3

FAVEROLLES—THE G R E A T UTILITYfowl Eggs and a limited number of pul-
lets for sale from prize winners at Chicagoshows of 1907 and 1908. Write for pricesGeo. E. Farley, Morgan Park. Hi 3.3

RED CAPS.
L\(}LLSH RED CAPS. ECJGS FROM IM-iMMted stock. $2 per 13. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. A few choice cockerels for sale Ray-mond P. Weidenfeller, Mineral Point. Wis-consin. • 0.3

POULTRY FANCIER
STOCK AND EGGS FROM ENGLISH RED
Caps. Four firsts on 4 entries Johnstown
show; 4 firsts. 5 seconds, on 9 entries Johns-
town fair. Jesse Laning. 105 East Clinton
St., Johnstown. N. Y. 3.3

WHITE INDIANS.
WHITE INDIANS—AN IDEAL COMBINA-
tion of the World's finest table and laying
breeds. For breast, eggs and bone—not fat
and comb. Free circular—Convinces—Charley
Gibbs, W^ayzata. Minn. 3.3

EXHIBITION GAMES.
BLACK BREASTED RED GAMES AND PIT

$2 per 15.
fine, write
High St.,

2-5

Games. Stock for sale. Eggs,
If you are looking for something
me. J. D. Russell, 1316 W.
Springfield, Ohio.

EXHIBITION GAMES—BLACK-BREASTED
Reds. Silver Duckwings, Red Pyles. Win-
ners of silver cup at Pittsburg, Pa., 1907-
190S. Some high-class birds for sale. Eggs
in season. C. H. May. Chicora. Pa. 3-3

CORNISH INDIAN GAMES.
CORNISH INDIANS FROM CORNWALL.
England, direct. My imported stock will
produce that grand size and shape so much
desired in the Indian. Mated pairs and
trios. Weaker F. Knutzen, Rochester, Min-
nesota. 2-3

GAMES.
PIT GAMES
stags of my
horses, and Black Red
for sale. They are fast,
game. I guarantee them
die trying—if fought in
Eggs $2 for 15. Circular
S. M. White, Keytesville,

-I HAVE 300 COCKS AND
Simon-pure Hopkinson War-

Mountain Eagles
wicked and dead
to either win or
proper condition,
free—ask for it.

Mo. 12-4

PIT GAMES—BLACK AND BROWN REDS,
Piles and Grays. Eggs for hatching a spe-
cialty. Be sure and write for circular before
placing your order. Burt L. Dalrymple.
Gowanda. N. Y. 2-3

BANTAMS.
SEE SCHOONHOVENS
columns.

AD IN DISPLAY
1-fl

I'YLE AND BLACK REDS. WHITE POLISH
and Bbji^ek Cochin Bantams. Best procurable.
Eggs. ^5. Birds at reasonable prices. Angora
Cats. Beagle Hounds. Frank B. Zimmer.
Gloversville. N. Y. 1-08-12

HLAt;K ROSE COMB BANTAMS. TYPI-
cal birds of the breed. The kind that please
prices reasonable, quality considered. Satis-
faction guaranteed. W^rite vour wants H
•J.

Quilhot. Johnstown. N. Y. 2-3

SILVER DUCKWING GAME BANTAMS-
Beauties and game to the core. Eggs, .$1 per
setting. Good hatch or order duplicated at
half price. Warren L. Bradwav. Putnam
Conn.

J
:

,^^^^^^^''^- PRI^^E WINNING BUFF
. .

"'^<^„';^."d Black Cochins for sale reasona-
ble Winners at leading shows. Send formating list and write me for prices. In-
fiuiries answered promptly. Charles L. FiskMiddletown. Conn. 2-4

« OC.HIN BANTAMS—BUFF AND BLACKWinners everywhere. Best winnings at Newlork. December. 1908. Write for circulars

^;^."n^ /"-' ^'-"' '-"'^^ ^-£3
BLACK-TAILED JAPANESE BANTAMS
nn!l"'t[^ ''^ I"'^''''"?. '^''^^« f'^'^"' Martinsville

V .rv i7'''^M"*^;vr
^.^^''' ^- P**'- 1^- MamieA\fr>. R^ 2L IMa rtinsvillc. Ind. 3.3

BANTAMS—ROBERTS' WORLD'S FAIRwinners. Twenty varieties—Soabright. Co-
«_hin, (,ame and Ornamental, stock and eggsfor sale. Price lists free. E. G RobertsFort Atkinson. WMs. ^^^^^^^^^

BUACk COCHIN BANTAMS—WON 3lirsts. 3 seconds. 1 third at Indianapolis,
-ebruarv. 1908. Good cockerels for sale

.Tt^iwn'^rn!!.^' ^^^ '' ^'-' 'I- ^-^- Mor!

DARGAIXS IN BANTAMS. ALL VARIE-ties of s;tandard Game Bantams and Orna-mental Bantams. Winners of hundreds ofprizes the past two years. Write f"rp?fces
J. C. Biunck. John.stown, N. Y. 3.4

TURKEYS.
LARdE WHITE HOLLAND TURKEVSThirty-pound toms. IS-pound hens Fiife

$7.59. 100
you right.

3-3

stock—13 eggs for $2.50. 50 for
for $15. Circular free.
J. C. Hodges, Waterloo.

We treat
Ind.

^Vln^fv^^"-^^'^'^'^^'^ TURKEY EGGS FORsale from siver cup winners. Large bonefancy innrkings Ron headed by >^ wUdlorn. ALSO Indian Runner ducks Pricesreasonable. Lue Ward. Bentonsport la 3-3

100 GIANT BRONZE TURKEYS. PRIZE WIN-
neis at Ilagerstown. Somerset and Pittsburg
Largest strain in America. Can mate you trl^
and pens. Extra low price for the "next 30
days. Satisfaction guaranteed. H L Flke
Box I). Meyersdale. Pa. 1.4

oYw^'^'^ HOLLAND TURKEYS. SCORING.)6i/2; Barred Rocks. 92; White Wyandottes
9c). Won 11 firsts at Owensville under
fehaner. 5 firsts at Evansville under LaneGeo. N. Yeager. Owensville. Ind. 2-3

JUMBO BRONZE TURKEYS. TOULOUSEGeese and Aylesbury Ducks. Extra largestock scoring from 96 to 98. Prize winners
in each yard. Duck eggs 10c each, Gooseand Turkey 25c. C. R. Smith. Burnt Prai!
** ", J. I 1

.

Q O
^^_^ . *^

WHITE HOLLANDS. FIRST PRIZE WIN-ners scoring to 98. Eggs 11 for $2.50, 24tor $0. Also Pekin ducks, scoring to 98 Vo'eggs 11 for $1. 25 for $2. W. A Smith'Burnt Prairie. 11 1.

^v. a. &mith^

DUCKS AND GEESE.
DUCKS — MAMMOTH PEKINS EGGSfrom 2 fine pens at 11 for 75c; 22 for $1 25-
50 for $2.50. Could fill only half the ordersreceived last season. Stock all sold MissBarbara Holleran. Ellsworth, Minn. 2-4

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS. PENS HEADEDby Boston and Madison Square winners
S.?,fh J-f Rt''- ^^-^P ^^^^ to joints vves^ or

Orange.' I?a'ss-
^^^^^'^"^ ^'" ^^^^^^^

^-?«i
_

6-4

EGGS $1.50 PER SETTING FROM VERYdark colored Muscovy and fine large whiteMuscovy ducks and Light Brahma chickens
T inxMiio "<^ fr^^^^ ^'''' ^^^*^- Write John G.Linville, Cable, O. 3.0

r^^"^^^' .,
l^UCKS. EGGS FROM FLOCK

M^f.?- V^',M^'o di-akes scoring 98 1/4 by Judge
5i^..;. 1'^ '"?}Jt?^ number of eggs for sale-
willow, ill

^^'"'^^ "o^^'- Frank Carr, White-

DUCKS—BLACKS EAST INDIA, CAYUGA
o''n^"w^.^^^'"' Aylesbury. Muscovv, Gray
Call, W^hite Call, Indian Runner, •MallaiHiAll varieties geese. Eggs and stock forsale. E. (L Roberts. Ft. Atkinson. Wis 3-3

^•^'^A^/''^
RUNNER DUCKS—W^ON ALL ISTSat Montpelier, O.. Jan. 1 to 4. 250 eggsstrain none better. Eggs $1.50 per setting.

(.eo. Barkdoll, Box 21S, W^est U nity, O. 3-3

p..^0 I'ER 12 EGGS FROM A HEWY-laying strain of exhibition bred Indian Run-ner ducks. Cayuga eggs $2 per 12. Ex-celled by none and equalled by few Model
field O

^'^''"'' ^^'^^«»^^"^^1 Dept Spring-

WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS—SOME-thing new. but equally as good as the oldIndian Runner. Further information senton request. Eggs $2 per 11. K. m. Flem-ing, .Sodus, N. Y. 3.3

PEKIN DUCKS. WINNERS AT ALL THEBlue Grass Shows. Score 96 to 97 y, points-weights 91/2 to 13 pounds. Eggs. $2 per IS.
E. V. Bishop. Brandenburg. Ky. 2-3

WILD MALLARD DUCKS IxN FULL PLUM-age; very handsome. Only $4 per trio Sat-
guaranteed. John G. Gerrish, East

2-3

isfaction
Haven, Conn.

MAMMOTH TOULOUSE GEESEfrom high-scoring birds—PrizeEggs .$3 j)er 9. Cherry View Farm
1. Elmore, O.

EGGS
winners.
R. F. D.

3-3

PHEASANTS.
GOLDEN PHEASANTS. BEAUTIFULLY
c..lored birds. Eggs .$5 per 15. Send in

i-aev now for eggs that will hatch.AVSaylor. Greenfield. III. 3.3

your

PIGEONS.
1 OFFER GUARANTEED MATED HOM-
eis. any quantity. $1 per pair, and challengesquab companies or dealers to produce bet-ter stock at twice my price. Beautiful whiteHomers. $1.50 pair. Charles K Gilbert. 1563
E. Montgomery Ave., Philad elphia, Pa. 2-4

I'^OR SALE—FLOCK OF GENUINE PLYM-
<.uth Rock Homers. Prize winners. All col-
ors. Satisfaction guaranteed. Jos. Strobel,
.tSl Hanover St.. Milwaukee. Wis 2-3

5,000 Homers!

WAN 'rEp—5,000 OLD, COMMON PIGEONSPay at least 25c pair. Also
<;uinea Fowls. Live Rabbits,
Highest prices paid. "S "
Palmer St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Guinea
Gilbert,

Plffs.
1128
2-4

FANCIERS' CLUBS.

r '^A'';
^,-^^^ FANCIERS- CHI!. BREEDERS

of JO l(>ading v;irieties. Highrst Miiiililv Hot
comi.elilion. winners of A. P. A. Silver

'

Medal
IHliloniM.s. Catalog .-ind information .1 E

President. "Drexel Park," Adrian.
4-8

and
IFolyoU,.

Miehigaii.

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

TRAP NEST. EASY AND CHEAPLY
made, very simple, efficient and handy to

use Don't get out of order. Plain direc-

tions, 25c. Edw. N. Barker, 59 Bailey St.,

Boston, Mass. ^'^

EXCHANGE.
WILL EXCHANGE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO
formulas for louse killer, roup cure, egg
food, condition powder—for typewriter, gun
or camera. Advertise them in your poultry
catalogue—400 per cent profit. A money-
maker for poultrymen. Write for particu-

lars. Doctor Jack, Godley, Texas. 3-3

MISCELLANEOUS.
THORNLESS BLACKBEiRRY AND WORLD'S
Record Strawberry Plants for single plant or

field culture. The largest and latest Red Rasp-
berry grown. Moss or packing material. H. J.

Schlld, Ionia. Mich. 1-4

GET GILPIN'S PIANO INSTRUCTOR—THE
most modern and simplest book on the market
for beginners. For a limited time the price

will be 50 cents, regular price $1.50. W. L.

Gilpin, 80 Institute Place, Chicago, 111.

MAIL ME A SILVER QUARTER AND RE-
celve post-free 15 assorted nickel packages of

best vegetable and flower seeds. Eggs from
matings of unexcelled prize winning Rose Comb
Rhode Island Reds for sale. If interested write

for particulars. Frank K. Hills, 109 E. Main
St.. Fort Wa.yne. Ind. 4-2
^"

DOGS.
HILL VIEW POULTRY FARM, R, 2, PAX-
ton. 111. Pedigreed Scotch Collies. Tri-
colored, sable and white pups for sale at
reasonable prices, from bitches of fine breed-
ing and good qualites. Wm. G. T.

Bakeiv 2-08-12

BELGIAN HARES.
BELGIAN HARES. RUFUS RED PEDI-
greed stock, $1 pair. Aluminum Hare Tags,
postpaid, 25 for 30c; 100 for 80c. Fancy Leg-
horns. 16-page catalogue free. Failing
Poultry Farm, La Fargevllle, N. Y. 2-4

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
HOUDANS AS GOOD AS THE BEST. IF
you want good birds send in your orders. Price
of eggs for 1908, $1.50 for 15, $2.50 for 30,

$3.50 for 50, $6 for 100. Mrs. A. D. Palmer,
Ce.vlon, Minn. Houdan Farm. 4-1

FOR SALE OR TRAD&-PRIZE WINNERS
Silver Spangled Hamburgs, 10 hens, 1 cock for
Rhode Island Reds also have Single Comb Black
Minorca Eggs from prize winners, $1.50 per
setting. E. F. Muhs, 398 Grove St., Blue
Island. Ills. 4-2

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS, WINNERS AT
St. Louis, November, 1907, are carefully mated
and will produce a good per cent of winners.
Few Cockerels for sale. Eggs $1.50 per 15.

Miss Linnle Alsten. Rte 2. Swanwiek, III. 4-3

FOR sale! HATCHING EGGS KKOM
large crested, bearded thoroughbred Houdans,
unsurpassed as layers April, May, $1 per
15 ; $5 per 100 ; also some Houdan cocker-
els ; one Brown Leghorn cock, eleven hens,
$10. Hattie P. Franks, Worth, 111. 4-1

N. R. IVYE,
BOX a84, LEAVENWORTH, KAN.

BREEDER OF

Silver Penciled Wyandottes

A new variety. The color of dark Brahma
but Wyandotte in all other points. A fine
table fowl, the best of layers and their color
makes them the real fowl for city breeding
as well as for farm. Highest honors at Sedal-
ia. Mo., Topeka and Leavenworth. Kan.,
with score up to 93%. Eggs in Season. $3
per 13, $5 per 26.

MASON'S
BUFF
ROCKS

WIN MORE HO NORS
At great Indianapolis Show. 279 BulT Rocks
competing. I won 2d. .3rd. 4th Cockerel on
three entries, acknowledged the three best
Buff Rock Cockerels ever shown by one
breeder. 4th Pullet on two entries, 5th Pen.
tie for 2d best display, special for best shaped
Cockerel. If you want the best in Buff Rocks,
write to me. Eggs $5 per 15 from grandest
matings in the country.

H. P. MASON
FAYETTE t MISSOURI

MAHOGANY STRAIN
win ten firsts in leading shows including Chicago,

where they won 1st and 3rd hen, 4lh cock.

IIT Ji.#%.44^#% Eggs from three fine matings. Circular.

ff yStnaOUCS THOS. OSBORN, Fairfield, Iowa.

Partridge

BOX F.

CHAMPION BROODERS
For twenty years have stood the test of the most severe character, have raised their

chicks either out-doors or in-doors as circumstances required. More than 100,000 in

use on poultry plants from the smallest to the largest in the world prove they are the

best on earth. One man raised 300 chicks without the loss of one, another raised

500 with loss of only two, a lady made $1!50 in one season with two Champions. Don't

pay big prices for the foolish kind, a mess of silly contraptions. Send for our free

catalog and learn how others are making money m the poultry business.

J. A. BENNETT & SONS CO.
21 FACTORY ST. GOUVERNEUR, N. Y.

Bennett's Famous
»S. C. RHODE INLAND B.EJ>S
win every prize but seven at 5 exhibits since December 15, 1907, two of them
in one week, including the great Illinois State Show, Bloomington, 111., Jan.

1908, where I won every first and Special offered, including 4 silver cups and
2 specials for largest and best display at two exhibits, all varieties competing.

I have developed a strain of Reds second to none. Write for mating list and
prices on stock.

F. A. BENNETT, - Canton, 111.

Sandy Creek Poultry Farm
ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS

At the great Pittsburg show of Feb. 18th, we won on Buff Orpingtons, 1st,

2nd and 3rd cocks, 1st and 3rd cockerels, 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th pullets, 1st, 2nd
and 3rd hens, 1st and 2nd breeding pens. On Rose Comb R. I. Reds won 1st

cockerel, 1st cock, 2nd, 3rd and 4th hen, 3rd pullet, shape and color special

on males, shape special on females. Single combs, 1st and 2nd cockerel, 2nd
pullet, color and shape special on males and color and shape special on females.

Two Silver cups. We did not show any old birds in single comb Rhode Is-

land Reds. In addition to the above winnings we won two cups at the great Cleveland
show, winning first hen and cup for best shaped female, 5th pen, 6th pullet and in the lar-

gest class of Orpingtons ever shown from the best breeders East and West. We also won
prizes at Jamestown, Va., McKeesport, Pa. and Paterson, N. J. in 1907 and 1908. All our
winners in our breeding pens and a limited number of eggs from the best pens $6 00 for 13

A few nice cockerels for sale at reasonable prices. Send for complete list of winnings, it

will show you a record for this year. W. P. CRAIG, 91* Empire BIdg., PITTSBURG. PA.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
UNDISPUTED CHAMPIONS

Winnings at Boston. 1907
2nd cock, 1st, hen, 2nd cockerel, 1st, 2nd, 3rd pullet, 2nd pen, best display,

best cock and 4 hens, best cockerel and 4 pullets. Ivory |25.00 cup for best white
bird in show, all varieties competing, $5.00 Gold for best Plymouth Rock, any
color, hatched 1906. Winnings at Boston and Madison Square Garden, New York,
1907, made with birds of my strain cannot be approached by any three breeders
combined. At these three shows my strain won four out of a possible six firsts

on females, and I have permission to state that one of them, the first prize pullet

at Madison Square Garden, Dec. 17-21, 1907 was hatched from eggs I sold.

THESE ARE FACTS AND LEAVE NO ROOM FOR ARGUMENT.
Address L. C. BONFOEY, Box D. VERNON, CONN.

S.C.BrownLeghorns
It was conceded by those who should know, that the Brown Leghorn females at Bos-

ton show this year, were as grand a lot of birds as were ever shown in America.

AT BOSTON, this year I won Isl, 2nd, 3rd pullets, Ist and 2nd hens. Also

special for best shape and best color. In other words: my win proved that i had and

have the best lot of show Brown females in America to day.

AT NEW YORK, last year I won l»t, 3rd and 5th pullet. No hens shown.

Write for what you want. Stock and eggs at right prices. No circulars.

B. W. HUBBARD,
47 Lafayette St., <• New Haven, Conn.
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H«»Li).\XS OXl.V^SEXn FOR MY HOU-
*l;iii lti>i>k, and r«'al iihotos;rai)hs. You can
dt'iMMid (»n a sciuaie deal fniin iiu'. I Lcuar-
am.'t' tlu' fKj,'s sood. W. D (Jay, lissex.
l"\va. 3.;^

|".\ll/rj,ES8" liOLDAXS—'J'ill-: GREAT
t'«f; bred, meat bred, show bred, fowl uf the
cfiitury, >^hich won every blue and red
ribbon at boston and Xew Yoik this past
winter, and every blue ril>bon at same two
shows a year aRo. They have been bred
for ejjTg-s from actual test in the trap nest
for past is years. 2'> pens mated up con-
tainiuK- 230 hens with trap nest records
from 240 to 2S.S eggs each. Every cock
bird heading these pens is bred from a hen
with a record of 2G.S ea^s or over. These
hens all weiffh from 7 V' to 9 i)ounds apiece,
the cocks from S'L- to 12 pounds apiece. Our
Hou<hin pullets grow over a pound per
month and at five months' age will weigh
f> i)ouii(ls and all be layin.e;:. They are the
Stan (hi rd for show Houdans of today. Cat-
aiogut' of stock and eggs. E. F. McAvov.
(\imbridge, N. Y., Sec'y Xational Houdan
r'lub. 3.0

iKM i».\xs. (JKxrixK sTAXi».\i;i> i;kki>
sto<-lvThe :ill sciison l:iyeis. 1 1.indsnme. luirdv

POULTRY FANCIER
STOCK AXD EGOS FROM EXGT.ISH RED
*"aps. I•^>ur hrsts on 4 entries Johnstown
show ; 1 lirsts, .". secontls, on i) entries Johns-
low 11 fair. Jess** Laning. 105 East Clinton
St., .Tohnstown. X. Y. ;• "

WHITE INDIANS.
WHITE IXIHAXS—AX IDEAL COMBINA

-

tion of the World's linest table and laying
bi-eeds. For breast, eggs and bone—not fat
and coml>. P^ree circular—Convinces—Charley
<;il)bs. W'ayzata. Minn. g.;;

EXHIBITION GAMES.
Jil.AClv JJUEASTED JiED (JAMES AXD PIT
Games. Stock for sale. Eggs. $2 per 15.
If you are looking for something fine, write
"»•' •'• D. Russell. i;Ut) \V. High St..
Siiriiiglifld, ( )hio. •>.-

EXHir.lTlOX (JAMES^HLACK-IiliEASTEL)
iicds. Sil\-cr Duckwings. lied I'yles. Win-
ners of silvt-r cup at Pittsburg, Pa., 1907-
litOS. Some high-class birds for sale. Eggsm season. C. II. May. Chicora. Pa.

egg iiiJichincs. lOggs .$1 p.-r
to reach inuchasei- in good
give you ii s<iiiai(' dc.-il and
prnniiitly. Knunet Welheibec
Ciawt()i<l Co.. Pa.

l.'i. (Jiiai'antccd
comlitioii. Will
answer inquiries

Spaitansbnrg.
4-1

CORNISH INDIAN GAMES.

HOl'DAXS.
Large, d.irk
MesI s.vsleni

(dlier shows
pel- setting.
Siii-iiig(i(dd,

S.\nTirS PKK.MIK!; STILMX.
,
heavy crested birds, bred by traji-

, wiiuiers ;it Xew York. Itoston and
.\ few trios for sah'. I-'g^s. .*."!

I'ark View I'oultry Yjirds, West
Mass. 4-1

COKXISH IXDIAXS FliOM CUliXWALL,
England, direct. My imported stock will
l)roduce that grand size and shape sf) much
desired in the Indian. Mated pairs and
trios. Walter F. Knutzen, Rochester, Min-
nesota. o_3

GAMES.

H.VXSKLLS II()ri>.\XS KGCJS FU( tM KXTK.V
liii«'. high scoring stock at .$!'. and $.'{ ]h'v l.'i.

Large, djirk. lie.-ivy crested birds fioin the best
blo'id lines in .\iiieiica. P.iiy from a s|iei-i:ilisl .

I giiar.-Mitee salisfact inn. (». «'. jjansidl. Heron
Lake. Minn. 41

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS.
.">(»(» siLVKi: sp.\x<;li:i> ii.xMr.iucjs. iikhj
grade and caiefnlly bred f<tr 1."> years. Eggs
for hatching by the setting or liuiidred. Trhil
order solicited. J. L. Ihown. I!o.\ 101. Kearnev
Neh. i'.4

EGGS l-'li(jM PlilZE WIXXIX(J SILVEli
Sjtangled IIam)>urgs at $1.50 per setting;
also some very choice breeding stock for
sale. Hans lierg, Central Riding Academv.
I'p'.t Warren .Ave.. :Mil\\ a uke... Wis. 2-4

I'lT GAMES— I HAVE 300 COCKS AXD
stags of my Simon-pure Hopkinson War-
horses, and Hlack lied Mountain Eagles
for sale. They are last, wicked and dead
game. I guarantee them to either win or
die trying— if fought in proper condition.
Eggs $2 for 15. Circular free—ask for it.
S. M. White. Keytesville, Mo. ]j-i

PIT (JAMES— I {LACK AXD JiROWX REDS,
Piles and Grays. Eggs for hatching a spe-
ciiiltN-. He sure and write for circular before
placing your order. Burt L. Dalrymple.
(Jowjinda. .X. Y. 2-',]

BANTAMS.
SKI'. scii(Mtxii()Vi:xs
columns.

AH IX DLSPL.W
1-r,

WHITE FACED BLACK SPANISH. ciov; rsviii/.'' x. y

i'VLK AXD P.LACK REDS. WHITE POLISH
and lUack Cochin P.antains. Best procurjiblc
I'^ggs. .<;.5. I'.irds at reasonable prices. Aniroia
C:ils. I'.e!igl)> Hoiuids. Frank P.. Ziinniei

EGG MACHIXES—WHITE FACED BLACK
Spanish and pure Tuscovy Rose Comb Brown
Leghorns. Eggs 15 for .$1.25, 30 for .1:2, 50
for .?3; also stock. Circular free H E
<'li:icc. Troy. Vn. '

-^.o

LAKENVELDERS.
l.\ki:x\i-:li>1':ks. best ix a.me pica.
Hiive won all lirsts at all shows where I

exhildted. .\lso prize winning .Silver Laced
Wyandottes, Eggs. $2 per 15. Catalogue
free. C. p. M.'.\ndr.-w. Ellsworth. Wis "-3

^^^^^^ l-(ts-li'

p.L.xciv j:(>se co.mb baxta:ms. typi-
cal birds of the breed. The kind that please
prices reasonable, (luality considered. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Write vour wants. H
•L <^uiIhot. Johnstown. X. Y. 2-3

SILVKU HLCKWIXG GAME P.AXTAMS-
Leauties and g.anie to the core. Eggs, i?! per
setting. (Jooil liatch ui' order duplicated .at
half iiricf

Coiut.
Warien L. P.iadwjiv Putnam

1-4

SHERWOODS.
SH EliW()(JDS A SPECL\LTY. SIX(JL1<:
and Rose Comb. First i)rize winners atPiUsburg 1005-07-OS. Lamont strain Xoth-
Ing better. Stock and eggs for sale. Sam-
uel Lamont, Unity Station. Pa. 3.3

BLACK JAVAS.
IJL.yCK JAVAS. AMEIHCA'S BEST BLOOD.White Wyandottes—Keeler strain. Choicemales at bargain jtrices. Eggs for hatch-
ing. Write your wants—T ,-an 1. lease you

I beo .M Mageis, .\ltamont. III. ,?.",

'A ^ I A .M S

.

pR I zE W IX X I X ( J BU F VWhite and Black Cochins for sale reasona-
ide. Winners at leading shows. Send f<u-mating list and write me for prices In-
M nines answered i)romptly. Charles L. Fisk
.M Kbllet ow tl. < 'ollll. o_,<

ul!o."."^'
'^-^-^''V^M.S—luJFK AXD BLACK.Uinneis everywhere. Best winnings at Xew\ork. D<;comber 190S. Write for <drculars.•Limes B. X. Fitch, S.nith Third Ave Mt

^ crnoii. X
. V. 3.0s-

1''

i:l.\('K-t.\ilei» .i.\ |'.\xi:se i:.\xt wisWinners at Indiana stale fair. Martinsville
aiHl MooresviUe. Eggs ?2 ).er 1 .V MamieAvery. K. i' | , .M.iriinsvill, Hid.

WoliLD'S FAlIi

FAVEROLLES.

1 :-\ XTA MS -^I :( » I ! E liTS'
u iiineis. 'I'weiity varieties—si'abright.' *Co-
Inn, (..ime aiid ornamental. Stock and eggsfor sab

i:i;.\Il.\E AXD S.\LM(.X PAVEUULLES
()n .Salmons at Miiine;i|»olis, I won 5 lirsts 3
seconds. 1 third, 1 fourth, .$li» gold special
best 10 birds, all club ribbons, on ten en-
tries. Egg.s. .$2, $3 and $Li)er 15. Catalogue
free. C. p. Mc Andrew, Ellsworth Wis •'-3

,.' ,, ,,,. ''•*'••,
Ji^ts free. E.'(j: "iVobert^s^

!• "It .\ t kinson. Wis. o .,

BL \CK
(

•( ». 'I I I X I ;a XTA MS—W ( ) X -]

irsts.
.'! seconds, 1 third at Indianap.dis,

'•'•hruary. PJdS. Good coekerels for silonow. Egg.s .$3 per 15. Paul T. Zike. Mor-ristowii. Hid.

OX .\i'(i .ix'i' ()|,' .M(,\|.\,; I oi.M'Eli \LL
Sal mo,, l-'av.rolles eheaj. for (|uick sale,
special bargains, line healtliy stock, $1 and
$2 each. (»i(br fro,,, advertisement. Dr.
.1. Sebrillg. P.e|ii.f..||t e. I';,. 0.0

FAVEK.iLLE.S—THE (J RE AT UTILITY
fowl. Eggs and a limited number of pul-
I<»ts for sale from prize winners at Chicago
sli.>ws of 1007 and ptos. Write for prices
Ci<>o E. l<'aTiey. Moi-gaii Park, HI. p,.^

liARGAIXS LX B.VXT.\.MS. ALL V\P1F-
fics of .Standard Game Hantams amrorna-inental Bam aims. Winners of hundreds of
I.n/.os the past two years. Write fo,. priee.s
• '• ' . I>lun(dc, ,lo},,istou 11. X. ^. ••.(

TURKEYS.

RED CAPS.

EXGI.ISII LED ('.\PS. EG<JS FliUM IM-
l.orted stock, $2 j)er 13. Satisf.iction guaran-
teed. .\ lew choice cockerels for s.'ilc Ray-mond P. Weldenfeller. Mineral P(dnt Wis-
consin.

2 3

Ti ir X
'; ^^ '^"'^ il< >LLAXI) TUIiKEVS.IhiiO -pound t.uu.s. IS-pound hens. Fine

for'iV^^^ *>'''•'',
^'Z

^-••^'^' •'« <""'• -^.59, m.

T n xi
/"'•"''•;• ff-f^e. We treat you rightJ. C. Hodge s. Waterloo. Tnd. ::-•;

s.ViV"^'n."'''"
•''•'^"•^^'^'^ TIPKEV E.J(JS F(Ml

s. e fioni siver cup winners. Large bone.Mii.N markings. i-e,, he;,ded by >i wild"".. .\ so Indi.an Runner ducks, 'pric'-s
ie;,s..i,;,l,|r. L,„. W;,,-,]. Hen

t

oiisix.it
. Li. :].;]

April, '08
T-*'.

* . _j ^^^,^ 1

UH) GIAXT nU(L\ZE TURKEYS. PRIZE WIN-
neis at Hagerstown, Somerset and I'ittsburg
Largest strain in America. Can mate .vou trios
and pens. lixtia low price for the "

ne.\t 3u
days, S.itisfiiction guaranteed. II. L Fike
Pox P. Meyersdale. Pa. 1.4

WHITE HOLLAXD TURKEYS, SCORIXG
• •_) '2; Barred Rocks. 92; White Wyandottes
•>'<. W 1)11 11 firsts at Owensville under
Shaner, ;. firsts at Evansville under Lane
(Jeo. X. Yeager. Owens\ille. Ind. 0.3

JLMBO P.liox/E TURKEVS. TOULOUSE
(.(iese and Aylesbury Ducks. E.xtra largesK.ck scoring fr..m '.MI to !t.s. Prize winners
111 each yard. Duck eggs 10c each. Gooseand urkey 25c. C. R. Smith, Burnt Prai-

_ o - it

WlirrE HOLLAXDS. FIRST PRIZE WIX-ners scoring to OS. Eggs 11 for .$2.50, 04
ii'i- $.,. Also Pekin ducks, scoring to OS'..eggs 11 for $1, 25 f(.r $2. W. A Smith'Burnt Prairie. HI. V-i

DUCKS AND GEESE.
DUCKS
from 2 fine pens at 11 for

.\L\MMUTH I'EKIXS. E(GGS

..<» for ^2...(i. Could fill only half the ordersreceived last season. Stock all sold. MissBarbara Holjei-a n. Ellsworth. Minn. 2-4

IXDIAX RUXXER DUCKS. PEXS HEADED
\Z.J'7.y''^ 'M\*.^

Madison Scjuaro winners,
iooh ^i }T' ^^'J""

'*^'^-^ ^" l"''"ts west orsouth of Ohio. Chestnut Hill Poultrv Yards
( 'range. ;Mass.

"

o .'

- 4

E(;(}S $1.50 PER SETTIXfJ FROM VEKV(Jark colored Muscovy and fine largo whiteMuscovy ducks and Light P.rahma chickensA lew fine drakes for sale. Write John GLmville, Cable, o. 00
PEKIX DUCK'S. EGGS l.^R(_.M FLOCKleaded by two drakes scoring '.isi.j by .JudgeHeck. A limited number of eggs for sale-
willow' ^^|l

^^'''^*' ""''• ^'''•'^"l^ <'^i»->'. White-

;l < K.s— HL.\CKS EAST IXDIA, CAYUGA
'"n'"„.,^'''^^'"' Aylesbury. Mus.ovv, Grav

•all. White Call, Indian Runner. MallaniAll varieties geese. Eg.«-s and sto.d^ for
^il''- !- (.. R-lMits. I''t. Atkinson. Wis ?,-]

I.XDIAX lil-XXER DUCK.S—WON ALL ISTS
;it Monti)elier, O., Jan. 1 to 4. "5(i e"-sstrain none better. Eggs $1.50 pei" settiTig';(CO. Harkd.dl. lio x 21s. West Unity, o. :;r:',

f>-" '•'•^li 1- EG(TS 1-1 :oM A HEWV-Inying strain of exhibition bred Indian 'liun-ner ducks. Cayuga eggs $2 ]ier 1' Ex-celled by none and equalltHl bv few
"
ModtdPoultry Farm. Waterfowl liept.. ' Spring-

field. O.

WHI'I'E 1X1>L\X KUXXEli DUCKS—So.ME-thing new, but e(|ually as good as the oldIndian Runner. Further information senton r.Miuest. E.ggs $2 per 11. K. M. Flem-
ing. .S,,d,,.s_ X. V. n o

1 LKIX DUi'KS. WIXXERS AT ALL THELine Grass Shows. Score IMJ to 97 V. points-
weight.s 01^ to 13 i.ounds. Eggs, .$2 per PL

2-31]. V. Bishop. I'.randenburg, Kv.

WILD .\L\LL.\LD DUCKS IX FULL PLUM-age: very handsome. Only $4 per trio Sat-islaetiou guarante.Ml. Johu G. Gerrish, EastH • I \ e 1 1 . ( . , 1 1 1

1

.T _ „

MAMMOTH TOULOUSE GEESE. E.;(JS
.':.'.'.'i

,."«»'--^<'f>i-J»5 birds—Prize winners.
.,-,,^s j-o ,„.r H. Cherry View Farm, p K d

I. J-3ll'l<.,'e. ( ,. "on

PHEASANTS.

;' l-DLX PHE SAXTS. HEAUTIFULLV-doled birds. E.ggs .S5 p..r i.".. .s,.,„i m
>. .1,1 Older now lor ,.g,gs that will ht^tch.
(. W. Sa\lor, Greeiifi.dd, HI. o.-.

PIGEONS.
I oIlEli (JUAIIAXTEED MATED IIOM-
"is. any (|uanlity. .n ],er j)air, and challenge
s«iuab ••omi.anies or <lealers to produ(!e bet-er sioek at twice my i»rico. Beautiful whReIlomer.s, $1.50 pair. Charles K (Jilbert. 15G3
E. Moiilgompry A\e.. Pl iiladelpli j,,. i>;,. 2-4

'','!l'
,^AIE -FLOCK OF tJEXUIXE PLVM-

"iitli Rock Honnsrs. Prize winners. All col-ors, salistaction gu.i ranteed. Jos. Strobel.
•''1 llaiiover St.. Milwaukee, Wis 2-3

UAXTEH .-,,UUU (JLD, COMMOxX PKJEOXS
,'oi',.

•'"
.V''''^ -''^ ^''^'^^- ^^^" ^'000 Homers,

.niiiea I- owls. Live Rabbits. Guinea Pig.s.
i.ghest pric.-s paid. "S." Gilbert, 1128

'''liner St
. Pliiladeljdiia. Pa 2-4

FANCIERS' CLUBS.
I u\< L I .\\.\ PA.\cH;i;s- ri.ii:. pwlkhlks
<d -(» l.-ii.ling v.arieties. Hiuhesi .pi.alilv Hot
•"iiipetition. winners of .\. |'. a. Silver ' Medal
Mild Hiplntn.Ms. C.itiilog ;,iid inlnrmatioii .| E
I olvoke. l'residei,t. ••Piexel P.-.rk." Adrian.
*^ll'II|(m«III( ••

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

TRAP NEST. EASY AND CHEAPLY
made very simple, efficient and handy to

use Don't get out of order. Plain direc-

tions, 25c. Edw. N. Barker, 59 Bailey St.,

Boston, Mass. 2-4

EXCHANGE.
WILL EXCHANGE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO
formulas for louse killer, roup cure, egg
food, condition powder—for typewriter, gun
or camera. Advertise them in your poultry
catalogue—400 per cent profit. A money-
maker for poultrymen. Write for particu-

lars. Doctor Jack, Godley, Texas. 3-3

MISCELLANEOUS.
THORNLESS BLACKBERRY AND WORLD'S
Record Strawberry Plants for single plant or

field culture. The largest and latest Red Rasp-

berry grown. Moss or packing material. H. J.

Schild. Ionia, Mich. 1-4

GET GILPIN'S PIANO INSTRUCTOR—THE
most modern and simplest book on the market
for beginners. For a limited time the price

will be 50 cents, regular price $1.50. W. L.

Gilpin, 80 Institute Place, Chicago, 111.

MAIL ME A SILVER QUARTER AND RE-
ceive post-free 15 assorted nickel packages of

best vegetable and flower seeds. Eggs from
matings of unexcelled prize winning Rose Comb
Rhode Island Reds for sale. If interested write

for particulars. Frank K. HiUs, 109 E. Main
St.. Fort Wayne, Ind. 4-2

DOGS.
HILL View poultry farm, r. 2, pax-
ton, 111. Pedigreed Scotch Collies. Trl-
colored, sable and white pups for sale at
reasonable prices, from bitches of fine breed-
ing and good qualites. Wm. G. T.

Baker. 2-08-12

BELGIAN HARES.
BELGIAN HARES. RUFUS RED PEDI-
greed stock, $1 pair. Aluminum Hare Tags,
postpaid, 25 for 30c; 100 for 80c. Fancy Leg-
horns. 16-page catalogue free. Failing
Poultry Farm, La Fargeville, N. Y. 2-4

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
HOUDANS AS GOOD AS THE BEST. IF
you want good birds send in your orders. Price
of eggs for 1908, $1.50 for 15, $2.50 for 30,

$3.50 for 50, $6 for 100. Mrs. A. D. Palmer,
Ce.vlon, Minn. Houdan Farm. 4-1

FOR SALE OR TRADE—PRIZE WINNERS
Silver Spangled Hamburgs, 10 hens, 1 cock for

Rhode Island Reds also have Single Comb Blacli
Minorca Eggs from prize winners, $1.50 per
setting. E. F. Muhs, 398 Grove St., Blue
Island, Ills. 4-2

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS, WINNERS AT
St. Louis, November, 1907, are carefully mated
and will produce a good per cent of winners.
Few Cockerels for sale. F^ggs $1.50 per 15.

Miss Linnie Alsten. Rte 2. Swanwick, III. 4-3

FOR SALE. HATCHING EGGS FROM
large crested, bearded thoroughbred Houdans,
unsurpassed as layers April, May, $1 per
15

; $5 per 100 ; also some Houdan cocker-
els ; one Brown Leghorn cock, eleven hens,
$10. Hattie P, Franks, Worth, 111. 4-1

IV. R. NYE,
60X284, LJ5A.VEN>VORTII, KAN.

BREEDER OF

Silver Penciled Wyandottes

A new variety. The color of dark Brahma
but Wyandotte in all other points. A fine
table fowl, the best of layers and their color
makes them the real fowl for city breeding
as well as for farm. Highest honors at Sedal-
ia. Mo., Topeka and Leavenworth, Kan.,
with score up to 93^. Eggs in Season, $3
per 13, $5 per 26.

MASON'S
BUFF
ROCKS

WIN MORE HO NORS
At great Indianapolis Show. 279 Buff Rocks
competing. I won 2d, .3rd 4th Cockerel on
three entries, acknowledged the three best
Buff Rock Cockerels ever shown by one
breeder. 4th Pullet on two entries, 5th Pen.
tie for 2d best display, special for best shaped
Cockerel. If you want the best in Buff Rocks,
write to me. Eggs $.5 per 15 from grandest
matings in the country.

H. P. MASON
t MISSOURI

MAHOGANY STRAIN
win ten firsti in leading shows including Chicago,

where they won 1st and 3rd hen, 4lh cock.

¥¥7 J^^i-A.^^ Eggs from three fine matings. Circular.

ff VailUOlieS THOS. OSBORN, Fairfield, Iowa.

Partridge

BOX F.

CHAMPION BROODERS
For twenty years have stood the test of the most severe character, have raised their

chicks either out-doors or in-doors as circumstances required. More than 100,000 in

use on poultry plants from the smallest to the largest in the world prove they are the

best on earth. One man raised 300 chicks without the loss of one, another raised

500 with loss of only two, a lady made $150 in one season with two Champions. Don't

pay big prices for the foolish kind, a mess of silly contraptions. Send for our free

catalog and learn how others are making money in the poultry business.

J. A. BENNETT & SONS CO.
21 FACTORY ST. GOUVERNEUR, N. Y.

Bennett's Famous
5. C. RHODE INLAND RED^S
win every prize but seven at 5 exhibits since December 15, 1907, two of them
in one week, including the great Illinois State Show, Bloomington, 111., Jan.

1908, where I won every first and Special offered, including 4 silver cups and
2 specials for largest and best display at two exhibits, all varieties competing.

I have developed a strain of Reds second to none. Write for mating list and
prices on stock.

F. A. BENNETT, . Canton, 111.

Sandy Creek Poultry Farm
ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS

At the great Pittsburg show of Feb. 18th, we won on Buff Orpingtons, 1st,

2nd and 3rd cocks, 1st and 3rd cockerels, 1st, 2nd, 3rd and dth pullets, 1st, 2nd
and 3rd hens, 1st and 2nd breeding pens. On Rose Comb R. I. Reds won 1st

cockerel, 1st cock, 2nd, 3rd and 4th hen, 3rd pullet, shape and color special

on males, shape special on females. Single combs, 1st and 2nd cockerel, 2nd
pullet, color and shape special on males and color and shape special on females.

Two Silver cups. We did not show any old birds in single comb Rhode Is-

land Reds. In addition to the above winnings we won two cups at the great Cleveland
show, winning first hen and cup for best shaped female, 5th pen, 5th pullet and in the lar-

gest class of Orpingtons ever shown from the best breeders East and West. We also won
prizes at Jamestown. Va., McKeesport, Pa. and Paterson, N. J. in 1907 and 1908. All our
winners in our breeding pens and a limited number of eggs from the best pens $6 00 for 13

A few nice cockerels for sale at reasonable prices. Send for complete list of winnings, it

will show you a record for this year. W. P. CRAIG, 914 Empire BIdg.. PITTSBURG. PA.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCRS
UNDISPUTED CHAMPIONS

Winnings at Boston. 1907

2nd cock, 1st, hen, 2nd cockerel, 1st, 2nd, 3rd pullet, 2nd pen, best display,

best cock and 4 hens, best cockerel and 4 pullets. Ivory $25.00 cup for best white
bird in show, all varieties competing, |l5.00 Gold for best Pl3'mouth Rock, any
color, hatched 1906. Winnings at Boston and Madison Square Garden, New York,
1907, made with birds of my strain cannot be approached by any three breeders
combined. At these three shows my strain won four oul of a possible six firsts

on females, and I have permission to state that one of them, the first prize pullet

at Madison Square Garden, Dec. 17-21, 1907 was hatched from eggs I sold.

THESE ARE FACTS AND LEAVE NO ROOM FOR ARGUMENT.
Address L. C. BONFOEY, Box D. VERNON, CONN.

S.C.BrownLeghorns
It was conceded by those who should know, that the Brown Leghorn females at Bos-

ton show this year, were as grand a lot of birds as were ever shown in America.

AT BOSTON, this year I won 1st, 2nd, 3rd pullets, 1st and 2nd hens. Also

special for best shape and best color. In other words: my win proved that I had and

have the best lot or show Brown females in America to day.

AT NEW YORK, last year I won 1st, 3rd and 5th pullet. No hens shown.

Write for what you want. Stock and eggs at right prices. No circulars.

B. W. HUBBARJ).
47 Lafayette St., - New Haven, Conn.

INTENtiO



^^S^\ White
Plymouth

I Rocks

jVfMft^

THE MONEY MAKERS. America's best

general purpose fov/I. A grand lot of chicks from
my matings this season. Now is the time to buy
your show birds. Choice stock for sale at all times.

Twenty-five years experience in poultry breeding.
Life member of the A. P. A. Write for what you want.

J. B. HOWE, ^PIEFaSI^:' Box B, FORTVILLE, IND.

IDEAL ALUMINUM LEG BAND
To Mark Chickens "

, CHEAPEST AND BEST
18 for 15c ; 26—25c; 50—40c: 100—75o.
Baniple Band Mailtd for 2c Staina
Franfc ilfyers Wfr. »»->bq r—ono'i

|||

Try the DarUng Way of Feed-
ing Little Chicks ttiis Spring
and Watch Results

CfcOUCIi

JJARLING S Chick Feed does not work miracles. We
. .

dont make wild or exorbitant claims for it. It
IS simply a chick food composed of the ingredients little
chicks require, properly balanced, clean and reduced
to the right degree of fineness. There is no waste.
Chicks eat it all and digest it all. Because they digest

r ,!:., ^^'^^^.^^P® bowel trouble and the whole train
ot little chick complaints that take them off by thou-
sands. It IS the best chick feed because it produces
best results. It makes healthy chicks and makes them
grow.

. u^^.u^^'"^'"^.^
^^^^^ ^^^^ were not all it is claimed

to be, the knowing ones would have found it out long aeoand ceased to use it.
^

AH Darling Foods are of the same high character.No by-products from breakfast food factories, no mill
sweepings. They are prepared originally and solely
for poultry feedmg-all the nutriment of the grains, the
best that can be procured.

We are prompt shippers. Send along your order,
directing to nearest office.

Our fine catalog on Foods and Poultry Supplies
and our admirable little book, "Fill the Egg Basket."
are free. Ask for them.

Darling & Company 5**'^ ??• ymon stock Yards, cucago** ^ ^ Box 73, Long Island City, New York

Darling
Foods

In 100-lb. Bags

Chick Feed
Price, $2.50

Scratching FcK)d
Price, $2.00

Forcing Food
Price, $2.00

Beef Scraps
Price, $2.75

Oyster Shells
PriciB 70c

Mica Crystal
Grit

Price, 65c

All Prices F. O. B.
ChicasTo or
New York

Cash with Order

n_ g»^Fg> Bflr^-^lm. y.Mittowfii wo MgEKcM,!?

I-^S PRICE LIST
Of THOROUGHBRED POULTRY

TWENH-SIX VARIETIES

Inspection Solicited

Mailid FREE on Applicallon

8. e. SHOEMAKER. L. Box 34, York, Pa.. U. S. A

ROUP
REMEDY

A flraaranteed Remedy for Roup, Colds, Canker,
and Catarrh. »Will reduce Swelled Head and Eyes
In a short time. Save loss by its use. Mailed, post-
paidjor 50 centa THE O. K. STOCK FOOA CO..
708 MoBon Buildiiiflr. Ohioago, 111.

ILLTHE Lie
(M ^^1 ooyour vHICKENSwitb

PRUSSIAN
LICE POWDER

Sere Death to Lice and Vermfa

I

They can't lire wh«re il is. Easy to apply. Dust it in

"Killed CTery lonae io my flock of
250 hens."—D.Perry, Monroe.Wis.

Prict 25 and 50c a Pk£. By mail. 40 and .

_ .
^'•"••i*H RsMaoT OOm ©Tt Paui.. Minn.^^

Chlcaflo Agantt. Ttn National 8t«d Co., 117 FlfthAvi

to Succeed Quickly and Surely
What's the use taking disqualified or inferior specimens
to the show when you have better ones in your yards?
Why place birds in your breeding pens that cannot
possibly produce prize winning specimens? ::::::

YT,h?STAMMn''^'r'''prD'^^^^ '"^8? ity°" 8° ^''"« »>« 8°«» '<* ^'^ information, and that

itilp itF OF PERFECTION IT IS A BOOK OF 300 PAGES published by the

judge,t^^o^rre°d°"''*'^*"'*''^°«"^"'*""'^°"^^ ^^ ^'''^*' *" breeders and

.

IT CONTAINS FULL PAGE PICTURES OF MALE AND FEMALE of every prominent

I whole a °WI «1°'T^ f "'l'^"
'•'"'"'%";: °""- ^^r P'^'-- »»'«'- ">«= correcTshU oTthe'Sa

ritri: tht^^oT^^^^^^^^ '^' 'He correct

S^^^^^?7 MANV ^^^^^^^^^ t SVRY-^i^" t ^:i^tfyt2^.^t

TJIZTIH^,"?^ T' Y}°^^ y"" °" y '"H '•>»' y°" ^'^^ '«»«J » lot of culls? Trying rlreeTs^nt
tJ:lih:fTll'/dt"^'''''

'''"'"""^'" "•' ^"""^"^'^ of P^rfecUon is Just as foolish JtrJlZlol^na

The Price of the Book is $1.50, the Same Everywhere
It is fixed by the American Poultry Association and the book cannot be sold for less Be on th^ „f,

POULTRY FANCIER, '"-i",-^ 357 Dearborn St., Chicago, DI.

^



^' ^onard W. Lott (Editor of The A,J^"^^"
Fancier) interviews

MADAMF. PADEREWSKA riiteijtr"'
Complett,

details of thf interview w*^ illustrations of Madame Paderewska's poultry establishment in Switzerland is pub-
lished in jy, ^.LAY 1 5th ISSUE OF THE AMERICAN FANCIER
The titl^

^^^^ ^.jj ^^^^ jiagnificent reproduction, made from a photograph Madame Paderewska gave Mr. Lott, of the

Wk-7 gildings with V-,?T''^ *" *^^ distance. Mr. Lott will tell about the widely advertised $7500.00 pen of
LP. rpin^top- •';'?*^*^^f P"^*^^^^^ »" Amenca by Madame Paderewska. The issue of May 15th will give

unpubiishec,
7^J^t^^^^ this purchase.

Special Subscription Offer

The American Fancier is issued on
the 1st and 15th of each month. Reg-
ular yearly subscription price is 50cts.
If you will send us 25 cents in stamps
we will give you a 9 months' subscrip-
tion which includes 18 issues and will
start your subscription with the May
15th number.

TheAmei..^^-, has been pub-
lished for 16 i^f^^ Fancier readers in^ude
the leadinjf l^Wcd.-t*d »tSthis and foreign
countries. Also the Owners of the rich
country estates who raise poultry merely for
pleasure and who purchase the best stock
obtainable, and we know that this descrip-
tion of Madame Paderewska's poultry plant
will be of interest to both our American and
European readers.

The Best Paper for the Best Fanciers- ..«- ^^mt. m aijcs lur cnc De»( ranciers

LEONARD W. LOTT & CO., Publishers, Dept. P. F.. 30 Church Street. New York, N. Y. |

1A.

FRENCH'S BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
WIN AGAIN AT TOLEDO AND CLEVELAND

2nd and 4th cock. 5th hen, 3rd cockerel, 2nd pullet, 1st breeding pen and Silver

Sh'VuTli't*^^
dwplay of Barred Rocks. They win at Cleveland. 4th cockerel,5th pullet in a grand class of cockerels and pullets. Circular free.

EGGS $1.50 per 13 straight.

J. T. FRENCH, 328^ N. Erie St. TOLEDO, OHIO.

imHEALTH
HINTS

they need ft ml^sl.*faVte? thin li?e
''''"°*^ ''^°" ^"^' '"'«°

LEE'S UCE KILLER
keen th^ E?l*^?^,^^^^ «"t of business and
hofh kS ^'^^^ ^^^^" and healthy. Kills

SSlJlkfuid^r/^"?? contact, and Is the
ivelv for ,iiiP^.?'"^^ prepared exclus-ively ror use as an insectic de IfyouVe never tried Lee's Lice Killer

cT If *^T?na then mdge for your-
self.

• Price; 35c. 60c. and $100.

FOR

most

GeO.H.LEECO,

The Lee
Sprayer is
'"" handiest

conven-
i-iXit and prac-

tical instrument
of its kind. For

spravinjf walls,
ceilings, roosts,

everj^where and any-
where thorouKhlv and
effectively including

the birds themselves,
t is the only hand

jprayer with which the
entire contents of thecontainer may be spray-

„f, Jjirectly upward; or
Jr*'l,''*\ rj?** **« ^a**^ downwithout the contents spill*ing out. Try it and see.

GERMOZONE
The health-preserv-
er for little chicks-
broilers and grown-

ups. Keeps birds of all
ajfes full of life and vie-

or and free from Bowel
CompIaint.Cholera,Roup,
Throat Inflammation ami

Canker. Don't be withoutGermozone-a little in the
drinkinK water two or threetimes a week and that's all-

you'll see the results. 50c per
packagre postpaid. ^

LEE'S EGG MAKER

^EO. H. LEE CO.. Omaha. Neb.

1882
£ O G 5r

S3 PER. 15 1908
[

LIGHT BRAHMAS
RFFH'^ GII.T-EDGE STRAIN. 5-Yards ofMXVt^tJ %j grand birds that are winning blood
and right along Brahma lines score 92 to 98. High
show record. 26 years with I^ight Brahmas.
HENRY T. REED & SONS Camp Point, ill.

:-: BUFF ROCK EGGS :-:

Eggs from my prize winning strain
of Buff Rocks, none better. A trial
order will convince you. Eggs from
my best matings |2.50 per 1.5. Ask
for circular.

B. L. BRENNER. Rensselaer, Ind.

Wyandottes'^^l
Eggs from our Blue Ribbon win-

ners at great Rochester shows of 1907
and 1908 at one-half price from May
15th. Handsome catalog and mating
list free. High qual ty stock for
sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.

L. B. SWEET, Box 1005 Perry, N. Y.

Davis' White Wyandotte

Barg'ain Sale
40 yearling females and 10 yearling cocker-
els, stay white kind. Eggs balance of the
season $ I per 15. Send and get eggs to
hatch vour winners.

^ Booking dates for judging.

T. J. DAVIS
Box 459 Blaadiw.vill*. 111.

#i
.^1

**^-^ brinsr the largest profits

,7 .,^'*^'' ^*;"*' '"ore than other poul-
try. CaponizJnK is easy and soon
learned. Progressive poultrvmen use

PILLING CAPONIZ-
INO SETS

H^^i'^^'ll^^ P®*" "^^ "^^^^ ^"-ee Instrue-
lions. I he convenient, durahlo. ready-

ror-useklnd. Bestmaterial. Wealsomake
French K^n.^'^'Z^' J^^P" "'"'•"» f^^trartor 25o/'T^nr/i hillnif, Knife 50c. Capon Book Free.
1' '• "'""« * *•". Arch St.. Philidtlphia. N.
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Wash Your
It Has Been Proven That Properly Washing Eggs

Will Prevent Many Cases of White Diarrhoea and

Other Fatal Diseases—A New Discovery That
Fanciers Should Consider

By DR. W. R. FISHER

.\SIII\(J an cLii: tli«it was iiitciidcd for

lialciiinii- us(MJ to he considcnMl a xcry
l)a(l practice. .Xow \vc arc lold tliat

this was a niistaUcn idea and that we
(Hiiilit to wash evei'v ei:«i in a disin-

fecting" lotion Ix'fore it is placed under
a lien oi* put into an incuhatin*.

The recent re|H>rt of the P>ureaii of Animal Indus-
try of the Department of Aiiriciilt lire, which was coni-

iiieiited n|)on in the April issue of rori/nn Fancikh,
opens np to many readers new aspects (d* the diseast^s

of ])oiilt ry and their management. We find that we
must uo hack a step further than we are accustomed
to do. if we wish to uive onr chicks complete protection
Muainst sickness. It is not sufficient to take iiood cai-e
<'!' them after they are hatched, we must heiiin with
the eous Ixd'ore hatchiiiL:- and clean them off carefully.
it we look for u'(M)d hroods of healthv chicks.

The i'e|)orl teaches lis thai the u'erms of one of the
diseases most dreadi'd by ponltrymen and fancii'is. on
Hcconnt <d' the hiiih death rate that attends it—the
^vliite diarrhoea of chicks are present in the howcls
<»f mnny adult fowls, and thai 11h' shells of eu^s laid
l>y these affected birds may easily he the meaius for
'•onveyinu- the seeds of the disease to the chicks that
may he hatched from them. In order to control this
i*<'siilt, as far as possible, it is recommeiKh'd that e,i;«:s

'or hatchinu' should be washed with alcohol, ninety
live ]H>v c( nt slronii'. This is an innovation that is

^tartliny to a ^ocul many oldtimers who are hesitatiim'
''* «'idopt a practice that is entirely opposed to tlie

<;'«'Stom and belied' of the |)ast. They fear to risk the
f<M*tility of their eyus by wasliini:' them. Uut e\i)ori-
<*iice is better tlian theory and experience has shown

gs for Hatching
that the fertility of v^^^^s \s not impaired by washiim'
w ith water or su(di disinfiM'tiiiii solutions as have been
K'commended. Any one who is still doubtful about
the r(^slllt may take the experiment on a small scale
with a siniile setting- of e^us and satisfy himself at
small cost.

Xo doubt there are a number (d* disinfectants that
ma\- be used foi* the purpose of cleaiisinii the eu'o-

shells. Tarbolic acid in solution of five per cent and
<i'(olin in solution of ten percent have both been em-
ployed by Docter I*. T. Woods without affecting- the
fertility (d' the eu'iis. The rei)ort of the Riireaii of
Animal Industry advises the use of aIcoh(»l ninety
five pel' cent stroni^". and pj-obably no better material
<'<i" Ix' obtained. The solvent properties of alcohol
are espeeially advantaiicous in removini!' the "spoi-es"
or seedlike sacks that eiielosc^ the active t»'erms of th(»
disease. Then after it has done its work evaporation
disposes (d* the reinaiiKh-r and the eiii:- shell is left
clean and c-lear. It would be epiite a diffenMit matter
if a .solution of one of the (diemical licrmicides were
used, like arst'uic oi- mercury: poisonous parti(de.s
W(nil(l be l(d*t behind which mii-ht do serious injiirv
to the (ddcks. The alcohol is to be used at ordinarv
house temperatures. (iO to 70 . A clean nai)kin may
be wet with if and used to wipe (df the euu shells, or
the eoM,<s may be dipp<.d int(» the alcohol and theii be
wijx'd off.

Tiice and mites ruin many a fancier '.s (diaiices for
success. Keej) after these enemies.

Do not breed too many varieties. Blotter be on
top as a winner with oiu' than to have to be content
with the minor prizes, or' wn prizes at all. on sev<M-aI
varieties. A real fancier is of necessity a sjx'cialist.

^Jct into the harness and prepar<' to 1m' a winner
in the next season's shows. Don't be satisfied with
somethinti' «rood. have the best. Von can have them as
\V(dl as your br-other faiiciei- if yon put foj-fh the
necessary effort. The pleasure and profit is well
worth this effort.



^^'
"-^onard W. Lolt (Editor of The Ai^^^^^"

Fancier) interviews

MADAMF PADEREWSKA nat^JSr^
Comjfcti,

deteib of the interview w*^ illustrations of Madame Paderewska's poultry establishment in Switzerland is pub-
lished b ^^,^ >4AY 1 3th ISSUE OF THE AMERICAN FANCIER

^H^ page wiB have . -'f
«n»ficent reproduction, made from a photograph Madame Paderewska gave Mr. Lott, of the

P?rk /^ inl<W Mr. Lott will tell about the widely advertised $7500.00 pen of
LPL tpiMtw-^ •';.*^^f P"^*^*^^^ »n Amenca by Madame Paderewska. The issue of May ISlhwiU give

unpublifhcc^y^^l^^ this purchase.

Special Subscription Offer

^^ facts aboirt

The Aratfc^^ _, . has been pub-
lished for 16 y^» Fanciet readers include
the leadinjt tlAfCitMa »tathis and foreign
countriea. Also tM,0wtiers of the rich
country estates wiio tilse poultry merely for
pleasure and who jMirchase the best stock
obtainable, and mc know that this descrip-
tion of Madarae Paderewska's poultry plant
will be of interest to both our American and
European readers.

The American Fancier is issued on
the 1st aod 15th of each month. Reg-
ular yearly subscription price is 50cts.
If you will send us 25 cents in stamps
we will give you a 9 months' subscrip-
tion which includes 18 issues and will
start your subscription with the May

_^ 15th number.
The Best Paper for the Best Fanciers

LEONARD W. LOTT & CO., Publishers, Dept. P. F., 30 Church Street, New York, N. Y.

PRENCH'S BARKED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
WIN AGAIN AT TOLEDO AND CLEVELAND

2nd and 4th cock, 5th hen. 3rd cockerel, 2nd pullet. 1st breeding pen and Silver
h^^^ 1 , *

•' <'"P*»y, of Barred Rocks. They win at CleveUnd. 4th cockerel5th pullet in a grand class of cockerels and pullets. Circular "fee.
'-"*^*^"*^^'

EGGS $1.50 per 13 straight.

J. T. FRENCH, 328K N. Erie St. TOLEDO, OHIO.

HEALTH
HINTS

LEE'S UCE KILLER

FOR

""'in

keen The Ri^c^^i^^'^® ^"j^ 9.^ business and
K^^K ^ ^ "'^°^ clean and healthy. Killsboth by vavor and contact, and is the

TvifvWrit^ ^'^^^' prepared excfus-^^iveiy tor use as an insecticide IfyouVe never tried Lee's Lice Kilter

uteft.V'^Vu^ ^- ^^^Hy at once,
cfu "i?^*^ then Judge for your-
self. • Price: 35c. 60c. and $1.00.

ed

UESUCEKiiiiR

jB^DttKiug"

" ' ' ' "
'
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Geo.H.i^Eca

The Lee
Sprayer is

the handiest
most conven-

I-^nt and prac-
tical instrument
of its kind. For
spraving walls,

ceillng-s, roosts,
eA'erywhere and any-
where thorouKhlv and
effectively includinsr

the birds themselves.
It is the only hand
sprayer with which the

entire contents of thecontainer may be sjpray-
"* directly upward, or

'^/ ///.

'Ml

/////llli

LEE'S EGG MAKER
foo^ '*bm*atS*«^"ill"r«i*.?'' *" "V*^*- '«>•«»• of meat

forWaiTblVecTwTf h^nlrL'T'^ ^^^^ ^"'J healthy chicks,

wea%2?fo?i?'«'Rn'*i?i*.h^*'^''' ^**f ^a»^«r '« warmweai^aer for it s an all-the-year-round food.

^EO. H. tEE CO.. Omaha. Neb.

JfiL**'*'.. P^" **« Ja*d downwithout the contents spill*InK out. Try it and see.

GERMOZONE
The health-preserv-
er for little chicks-
broilers and grown-

ups. Keeps birrfa of all
ajfes full of life and vig-

or and free from Bowel
CompIaint,Cholera,Roup,
Throat Inflammation and

Canker. Don't be withoutGermozone-a little in the
drlnkinjar water two or threetimes a week and that's all—

you'll see the results. 50c oerpackage postpaid. ^

Ul
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1882
EGGS

SS PER. 15 1908
[

LIGHT BRAHMAS
nPPn'G GII.T-EDGE STRAIN. 5-Yards ofv\%*%*u %j grand birds that are winning blood
and right along Brahma lines score 92 to 98. High
show record. 26 years with I^ight Brahmas.
HENRY T. REED & SONS Camp Point, III.

:-: BUFF ROCK EGGS :-:

Eggs from my prize winning strain
of Buff Rocks, none better. A trial
order will convince you. Eggs from
my best matings |2.50 per 15. Ask
for circular.

B. L. BRENNER, . Rensselaer, Ind.

Columbian

and WhiteWyandottes
Eggs from our Blue Ribbon win-

ners at great Rochester shows of 1907
and 1908 at one-half price from May
15th. Handsome catalog and mating
list free. High qual ty stock for
sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.

L. B. SWEET, Box 1005 Perry, N. Y.

Davis* White Wyandotte

lain
40 yearling females and 10 yearling cocker-
els, stay white kind. Eggs balance of the
season $ I per 15. Send and get eggs to
hatch vour winners.

fl Booking dates for fudging.

T. J. DAVIS
Box 459 BlaAdinsviU*. 111.

.*•- r •--*

«
.^>

**^'^ ^""'"'^ ^*'e largest profits

.7; /.**'"'' ^•*;".'' ™®''® ^^J^n other poul-

il?rnif^o"'*'°« *" «»«y *n*l soon
learned. Progressive poultrymen use

PILLING .'JAT^fi
Postpaid 12.60 per set with free Instnio- ,

for-useklnd. Best material. Wealsomake
F^lVJfnr^Z^/ J^^'i'' "'"'^ Extractor 25o^rench Killing Knife 60c. Capon Book Free.
B. r. nillag 4 tM. Areh ft.. Philadi!phla. N.
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Wash Your Eggs for Hatching
It Has Been Proven That Properly Washing Eggs

Will Prevent Many Cases of White Diarrhoea and

Other Fatal Diseases—A New Discovery That
Fanciers Should Consider

By DR. W. R. FISHER

ASIII\(; Mil v^^g that w'iin intended for
hatching- used to be considered a very
had practice. Now we are tohl that
this wais a mistaken idea and that we
ou<»ht to wash every egg in a disin-

fectinji- h)tion liefore it is phiced under
a hen or put into an incubator.

The recent report of the Bureau of xVninial Indus-
try of the Department of At'ricultur(\ which was com-
mented upon in the April issue (vf PouiiTRV Fancier,
opens u[) to many readers new aspects of the diseases
of poultry and their ma.na*rement. We tind that we
must gi) }>ack a step further than we are accustomed
to do. if we wish to ^-ive oui* chicks complet<^ pi'otection
a^i'ainst sickness. It is not sufficient to take good care
of them after they are hatched, we must bejiiii with
the e»i<is before hatchinii- and clean them off carefully,
it we look for gcxnl broods of Ileal thy chicks.

The report teaches us that the ffcrms of one of the
iseases most dreaded by poultrymen and fanciers, on

account of the hi<»h death rate that attends it—the
whit(^ diarrJioea of chicks—are present in the bowels
of many adult fowls, and that the shells of eggs laid
by these affected birds may easily be the means for
eonveyin«i' the seeds of the disease to the chicks that
may be hatched fi-om them. In order to control this
I'esult, as far as possible, it is recommended that egiis
»or ludcliini-' should be wa.shed with alcohol, ninety
ttve \)vv cent stron«r. This is an innov^ation that is

startlintTf to a p:ood many oldtimei-s who are hesitatiufr
h) adopt a i)ractice that is entirely opposed to the
('iistom and belief of the past. Tlu\y fear to risk the
fertility of tlieir eggs by washinpr them. But experi-
ence is better than theory and experieni'e has shown

that the fertility of eggs is not impaired by washing
with water or such disinfecting solutions as'haye been
recommended. Any one who is still doubtful about
the result may take the experiment on a small scale
with a single setting of eggs and satisfy himself at
small cost.

Xo doubt there are a numlier of disinfectants that
may be used for the purpose of cleansing the egg
shells. Carbolic acid in solution of five per cent and
creolin in solution of ten percent have both l>een em-
idoyed by Docter P. T. Woods without affectintr the
fertility of the eggs. The report of the Bureau of
Animal Industry advises the use of alcohol ninety
five per cent stn)ng. and probably no better material
can be obtained. The solvent properties of alcohol
are especially adyantageous in removing the "spores"
or seedlike saeks that en^'lose the active germs of the
disease. Then after it has done its work evaporation
disposer of th(» remainder and the egg shell is left
clean and clear. It would Im (luite a different matter
if a solution of one of the chemical germicides were
used, like arsenic or mercury: poisonous particles
would be left behind which might do serious injury
to the chicks. The alcohol is to be used at ordinary
house temperatures, 60° to 70°. A clean napkin may
be wet with it and used to wipe off the egg shells, or
the eggs may be dipped into the alcohol and then be
wiped off.

«» * »
Lice and mites ruin many a fancier s chances for

success. Keep after these enemies.

Do not breed t<K) many yarieties. Better be on
top as a winner with one than to have to be content
with the minor prizes, or no prizes at all, on several
yarieties. A real fancier is of necessity a specialist.

Get into the harnx^s and prepai-e to be a winner
in the next season's shows. Don't be satisfied with
something good, have the Iw-st. You can have them as
well as your ])rother fancier if you put forth the
neeessaiy effort. The pleasure and profit is well
worth this effort.
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A New Era for the Light Brahma
Claimed by Their Friends to Be the World*s Best

Asiatic Variety and the Best Winter Layers on
Eartik- -America's Oldest Breeder Has Some Inter-

esting '"hings to Say

By I. K. FELCH

F THE sale of eggs from my yards for
the past sixty days were to be taken
as a criterion of popularity, then the
White Wyandiottes would stand first,

the Light Brahmas a close second,
White Pl.\Tnouth Rocks third and

Barred Plymouth Rocks fourth.
But it is a fact that for the past five years the

Light Brahmas have been seemingly losing ground,
and the cause is the same as has affected the breed all
of its life.

Any breeder w^ho has been as long in poultry cul-
ture as the writer knows that all breeds have their rise
and fall in popular favor, and the Light Brahma
appears to be taking its dip while new breeds are
rampant in the popular demand. For the past de-
cade we have had a perfect avalanche of these new
and half-made breeds with which the flotsam and
jetsam of the fraternity have been fast to try to
catch the floating trade, that of the amateures.
Judges for a score of years have been favoring

extra heavy plumage in the breed and a shape very

"THE SAGE OF NATICK"
Isaac K. Felch the veteran Light Brahma breeder, sometimes rc-

terred to as the father of the poultry industry in America. He
has been a leader m the fraternity for more than 50 years.

closely approaching that of the Cochin, and the use
of the small, low show c(M)p has made the neck, back
thighs and shanks appear short. All this lias worke<]
against the breed, making the specimen bred to fill

these demands less productive, which for the time
being has driven away fn)m the breed that class
of buyers who are looking for large egg prcKluction
instead of merit as to weight and color of eggs.
But they are becoming conscious that the "new

C. P. NETTLETON. SHELTON, CONN.
President American Li^ht Brahma Club.

gods" they have been worshiping are far inferioi* and
we^ can see a dis|)ositi()n to return to their first love.
The old timers are n-ow seeing whnt thev have often

seen before, that following the boom of anv new breed
the Light Brahma always takes on a n"ew lease of
life. They also see that the effort to chan«'v the oi-io-.
inal type of the Brahma has injured its'niiMMts aiul
they are returning to the original oblong bodv longer
neck, back, and tbighs, with the heavv. overarchrn.--
skull and closer plumage that showed the hoek below
l)0(ly lines; larger combs and ear lobes and i)endaiit
wattles that were the case when the breed was in its
inost productive state, and when the lar-e dark
shelled eggs were the goal; when a single specimen
H.ade the world s record of 813 e-gs in one vear

I h(^ real friends of the breed have never abandoned
tliem. [hey have had the confidc^nee \n know that
cvery^ few years they would come back to a five
.veai-s lease of lif(^ One of these lenses has be<.un
his spring and for five years to c(mie wc will "see
the breed prosper, and there will not Ix^ as manvnew and half-made biveds to detract the breeder's
attention.

Lnder conditions whieh the Brahmas do their best
they are rivaled by no breed on (^arth, and these
tacts stare every thoughtful bn^'d.^r in the face- That

t.ade that will gladly i,ay the difference in price

1 :f-C.^, '-'i.J^.-L.-f J'-Y^.fc;^
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which a dozen eggs weighing 80 ounces is worth and
a dozen weighing only 22 ounces. They will also pay
an extra price for a large roaster in March, when a

Brahma male that has lx>en wintered in celibacy is as

tender as a Plymouth Rock at six month of age. We
sell them April first when the breeding trade is prac-

tically over. Many sell as high as 25 cents per pound,
or $3.00 each. No breed pays to winter like the Brahma
and the present growing demand findls no breed of
which capons of the late hatched males pay as well.

Breeders know that males must be all of 60 days
older than the females to show well, that it is the
early males and late pullets that win in our exhibi-

tions in Januaiy. The late males pay well to winter
for sale as roasters.

Breeders of Brahmas, there is nothing to be blue
about in the fact that for a few years the breed has
appeared to fail. They have stood the test of a
worthy breed for sixty-one years. Name any other
breed that has had a like experience.

For the past twenty months breeders and farmers

Light Brahma male hackle feathers.

have been burning the candle of supply at l>oth ends,
so to speak. (J rain has l>een very high, money has
l)een searc<\ banks havi^ l)een through a queer experi-
ence; the novice breeder's hav(^ lost confidence; yet
beef, pork and lamb have sored in price and mad<^
poultry higher and scarce—fowls have been kilb^l off

to a nnich larger extent than for ten»>years.. Wliat
will l)e the result? There will be a short crof) tips

fall. Poultrymen are not breeding as in^ni. ''nice

chickens as iLsual. My express men tell ">»• that out-

side of my own, the shipment's of chickviis and; egg-s

Covert feathers from a Light Brahma male.

from this office amount to hardly anything at all.

While my shipments are less than usual, the Brahmas
are better than ever.

Immigrants are constantly coming into this coun-
try who go to the agricultural districts where they
demand cattle and fowls to stock there new- homes.
All these things will have their effect upon the de-
mand for all breeds this fall, ])ut this year the demand
will be larger in proportion for the Brahmas.

This season the wise breedei* will raise more chickens
than ever and Brahma l)!^^^!^^^, your breed will have
the largest call in proportion that it has had in the
past five yeai^.

Breed to the type of shape and plumage of 1888.
and restoi-e the breed to its for^mer position—the eciual

of any breed on earth.

The l^rahmas that the writei- has had varded for
the past four months have averaged 88 j/^ i'\:^g^ each

—

17j/2 to 25 eggs ])er hen per month—an average of
20 25-82 eggs per month. Is not this merit enough for
the breed f

# » »

Put thought and study into your breeding of fancy
fowls and you will i"ealize some of the pleasure and
profit to be derived from the business. You cannot
get out ot it what you do not put into it; it is no
something for nothing business.
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Standard Light Brahma Plumage
A Detailed De.sc;i^'*'on of the Color of Each Section

of Male and- Feii ale Outlining Defective and Per-

fect Plumrce '-<•/ to Select and Mate the Breed-

ing Birds to ^ ice Highest Exhibition Excellence

B> S. BABCOCK

HE Light Brahma, thoii^ih bred for

many years, and though breedino' as

true to feather a»s any parti-eolored

breed reeognized by the Standai'd.

nevertheless reciuires careful mating
to produce specimens which ai'e a

ch)se approximation to Standard recpiirments.

The most common defects in the plumage are found
in the hackles, saiddles, backs, wings, tails and their

furnishings. To overcome these defects it is necessary
to know what they are and what are the matings
which will produce the nearest approximation to

perfection.

The hackle of the male should be composed of
feathers that are white in the web with a. solid black
stripe extending down the center of each feather
almost to the tip of the feaither, and this strii)e shoidd
be nearly parallel with the edges of the feather and
should taper to a point. The white should be white

—

like the white of milk—and the black should be in-

tensely black, not dark ])rown. with a brilliant lustre.
The stripes should be as long as possible, the Standard

JOHN RUMBOLD. BALTIMORE. MD.
First Secretary-Treasurer of the American Light Brahma

Club.

recpiiring that it be in length one half or more of
the length of the feather. The stripes should begin
well up towards the head, a matter not specitically
mentioned in the Staiulard re(juii"ments of the male
l)ut necessarily included in its description which

covers all of the hackles. The beauty of the liight

J^rahnuj, it may as well be said hei'e as elsewhere,
depends in no small degree upon the vivid contrast
between the colors, black antl white, which oughi,
there foi-e, to be pure, intense and entii'ely separate.

D. T. HEIMLICH. JACKSONVILLE. ILL.
One of the most popular and well known judges and breeder of exhibition

Barred and While Plymouth Rocks. White Wyandotles and Golden
Sebright Bantams that are winners.

The defects in the hackles of both male and female,
but niore especially in the male, are, (1) n lack of
purity and depth of color, (2) a blurring or reniain-
ing together of the colors, producing what is desci-ibed
as a "smoky" hackle, (8) a yeUowish tinge to the
white, (4

)
the point of the stripe extending to the end

of the feather, (5) a deticiency in the length of the
stripe, (6) the stripes not beginning near enough to
the top of the head, making the upper ])art o? the
neck app(nir white for two great a distance, and (7)
the stripe biMUg broken up. beccmiing a series of
patches or dots instead of a stripe. It scM^ms to this
writer that the Standard errs in not notino- that the
stripe in the hackle of the female in wider than in
the male, due of coiu-se to the shape (vf th(> feathei-s and
that the en-d of the stripe is less pointed than in the
male, although it supplies the defect in the mal(>'s
standard by stnting that the hackle, which of course
;'<>ntcnns the striping, shall begin at juncture of the
head with the neck.
The saddle feathers of the male should be white

though it IS provided that when thev "take on the

'' May, '08
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character of tail coverts" and are "black in web
and laced with white" they shall not be considered
defective. The defects to be guarded against are
black or brownish black tickings and stripes in the

saddles, a not infrtHjuent accompaniment of heavy
strij^ing in the hackles of the neck.

The back should be milk white in color upon the
surface, the cape black and white, and the under
color, in the neck, white, bluish-white or slate, and
the same in the female except that the word "slate"
is omitted. The ideal undercolor is white but it is

ditificult to obtain in connection with the proper
amount and intensity of black in other sectiom*. The
defects are solid black feathers or feathers in which
black spots are prevalent.

The winigs are an importanit part in the make-up
of the show l)ird. The ideal wing of the male shows
a white bow, black primaries, with white edging on
the lower edge of the lower web, the secondaries show-
ing more white, enoug'h to secure a white wingbay,
the feathers inereiasing in the amount of wliite as
they grow shoi'ter, so as to secure a white wing when
it is folded. The wing of the female may show more
white than that of the male and that is the reason whv

•

her undercolor is expected to be li^i^hter than that

Rose Comb Rhode Island Red cockerel, winner of first, also shape and
color special at the 1908 Pittsburg, Pa., show. Bred and owned by
Sandy Creek Poultry Farm. W. P. Craig, Prop., 914 Empire Bldg.,
Pittsburg. Pa.

of her mate. If it can be secured, however, the ideal
wing of the female would be the counterpart of the
ideal wing of the male. The most common defects
are an insufficient amount of black and a lack of
depth of color in the black which does apjx'ai*.

The tail of the r ale should W a deep. "lenii-IVlarK

the curling feathers undei^neath tlie main \i\\\ lc;:tn-

ers, white or black, or white 'atlr! black, tbe^ sickles,

and larger coverts black with a ricli gr<'en !ii>:t]-e. the
lesser coverts, black, with a «ri!ft*M3 •insT]>\ and e.lged

». >n

Hackle feathers from a Light Brahma female.

with pure white. The defects to be here guarded
ag-ainst are lack of lustre, the substitution of a i)urple
for a green lustre, impui'ity of color, and a running
together of the black and white in the colors of the
lesser coverts. The tail of the female should be black
except the two top feathers which may be edged with
white, and the tail coverts black with a rather broad
white laeing. In a perfect specimen the lacing of the
tail coverts adds greatly to the beauty of the fowl.
We expect and get less of the green lustre in these
feathers than in the corresponding feathers of the
male and are pretty well contented if we can get them
intensely black with a soft velvety appearance. Hut
the ideal is black with a green I list r riie defects
are lack of purity and intensity of color, deficiency
in the amount, and .smoky laeing in the coverts.

While, as we have notecl, the ideal undercolor is pure
white, breeders of Light Hrahmas have found through
a longf experience that it is almost impossible to breed
sp<MMmens with good hackhs and wings from fowls,
one sex. at least, of which has net an undercoloi" darker
than wliite. It is not for this writer to say that it

can not be done. He has heard of such cases and seen,
illustr'ations of almost oj* cpiite ideal wings, wdiere it

was said that only birds with pure white undercolor
had been iis(h1 as bi-eeding stock. To the bi-eedcrs
who can produce, in a fail* precentage of the tloek,
birds with ideal liMckles and wings from parents that
have, in both sexes, pure white undercolor, bi^ takes

FADED/LIGHT TEXT
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oil' Ins }!;,. iii token .'i' »iis deep respect for them and

theij <i''hit^vein( UN. i>ni sii'/h results ai^ contrary t()

}-is exp( r'n-nce of 'i»;nv yerci*s in the production of

such color;?* i"?;. I
• h \ tre to lay down a rule for

jiialin^. whi'-i: . viy (-
'

'lei*. at least, should follow

111 Itnvdii'.,^:' )\-'- i/i^jii^ fVv.iuna color and markinjis it

wouia !.'\ \rrt'r Jj}' J Fnun Fo-wls, Both Sexes of

Which I/(V'( c\nr ''\'hife Undercolor. One sex at

Rose Comb Black Minorca cockerel, first prize winner at Utica, N.
Y., 1908. and headed first pen at New Berlin, N. Y., 1908.

Bred and owned by J. D. Grover, New Berlin, N. Y., who has

birds of this variety that very closely approach the Ideal.

lea,st must have the undercolor bluish-white or slate.

His best results have been produced in nuitin*»' both
sexes with a blui.sh-white undercolor, not too deep,

or females with a pure white undercolor to a male
with a deei). rdmost slate, undercolor. Yet if a breedei-

hasi produced a vStrain of Lifjfht Brahnuis where white
undercolor is sufficient to ])roduc(^ the necessary
quantity and intensity of black, he is to be congratu-
lated. He has a o-ood thin<i: and should ])ass it alonj^".

We often, \ think, make too much of undercolor.
It i^ally has nothintj to do with the exhibitiim cpudi-
ties of the birds, with their beauty to th<^ eye. Exce])t
so far as it is an index to their breedintj: capacities,

it is of no moment whatever. But our Standard, while
made professinlly for thi^ trovernin? of awards at

shows, is not only a show Standard but a breeder s

<iuid<\ In other words it takes into account profess-
edly as exhibition (jualities, those qualities which ai"e

in truth breedinjjr (pudities. An award of a first prize,

therefore, under the American Standard of Perfec-
tion, not only stamps the specimen as the possessor of
l)eauty but of thuse (pialities which will enable the
sjHK'imen to perpetuate its beauty.

To secure the desired ((ualities and avoid the unde-
sirable defects requires considerable care in matin**-,

because, for example, black in back is often the con-
comitant of the necessai-y amount of black in hackle,
winp: and tail. If we obtain the latter we are liable to
obtain- th(^ formei-, also. The matin^j of two birds
with very dark undiercolor is ((uite likely to tfive us
not only too mueli black in the back but to cause the
black and white to run together in the hackle, produ-
einjr that undesii-able r(\sult known as a smoky hackle.
Our second rule is therefore, Xevcr Mate a Male

And a Female, liofh of Which Have Too Dark Under-

color. Slate undercoh)r shcmld never be mated with

slate umdercolor, because the rt^ults are pretty sure

to be black where it is not wanted. Slate and white

ma,y do; bluish-white and bluish-white, if not too deep,

may answer; but slate with slate never.

If a breeder obsei*\'es some of his pullets of this

variety with quite a little black in the hack, he should

be in no hurry to sacrifice them, if they are other-

wise t-'ood ones. Such pullets are often, very often,

the ones which win as hens. By killin*'- them off he

may be obliged to con.fine his exhibitinti- to the chicken

classes. Moreover, such pullets make excellent breed-

ers as hens, when mated to the proper mati\ They
will ])rodnce off'sprin^' with admirable hackles and

winu's. As thev almost invaria.blv have dark nnder-

color, the male, with which they should be mated,

will have lii»ht undercolor.

The production of exhibition qualities demands a

third rule and that vu\e "rows out of an ohserved

tendency in nmny parti-colored breeds, that is the

tendency of each ^i-eneration to lose somewhat in color.

The matino; of a Standard Lio'ht Brahma Male with

a Standard Li^ht Brahma female may produce ^ood

results, but the best results are not produced in this

way. One of the sexes should be darker than the

Standard calls for. And this makes our third rule

read. To Females of Standard Color Mate a Male

Darker Thr&iighout Than The Standard Requires,

And Vice Versa.

The three rules given will aid the beginner, but non^^

Covert feathers from the tail of Light Brahma female.

rules can supersede the necessity of experienee in

selecting what are Standard specim(Mis. Selection of
such specimens is the first ri^quisite of the breeder.
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study, study, study, of fowls at home and in shows,

of standard reijuii'ements and the prirK'i[)les of breed-

ing, must lay the foundation and must precede the

application of specific I'uhs foi* nuding. If one

ments as with respect to th;* (>rOductioi] ol Standanl

rcfpiirments in the offspring. 'If is not what the' sires

and dams are but what tlrev wi.^ produce which must
b(^ first in his mind. Forttihat^^lyi UioW^vur, for the
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dVERS pRPIN&TONS

A pen of S. C. White Orpingtons on the poultry plant of C. S. Byers, Hazelri^g, Ind., who breeds birds that win in the largest and

best shows.

knows the principles of breeding, if he undei*stands

the art of selection, and if he will intelligently apply
the specific rules to the vari(4y under consideration.

beginner one sex, at least, should closely approximate
to Standard requirments and these he can learn by a

studv of the book. The other sex should be darker

Pen of R. C. White Leghorns 01 the poultry plant of D. R. Frie«, A Box 254, Warsaw, Ind. Every bird in the pen is a
winner and the Cockerel was first at Indianapolis. These are the kind of birds from which he sells eggs for hatching.

he will meet with a fidl degree of success. But we
desii'c t(^ empliMsi/c the importance of selecting the
breeding stock. The breeder must select the males ;jnd

females not so much with respect to Standai'd re(piir-

than Stancbu'd recpiires to corrwt the tendency to

l(Ass in color. If what I have said is not new, it has the
virtue of being true, and the beginner is not seeking
for noveltv but for eidiiihtenmenl.

FADED/LIGHT
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Mr. Robinson Won't be Good
Editor Robinson of Farm Poultry is

well-nigh incorrigible. He seems to be
utterly oblivious to the unfavorable po-
sition in which he places himself by
his continued inconsistent charges
against Poiltky Fancikr. He fills about
three ten-inch columns of space in his
issue of April 15th in trying to set
himself right but in his attempt to
do it he misrepresents facts and bases
his argument upon conditions that do
not exist. We cannot account for his
dogged determination to gain the a))-

proval of his readers regardless of the
methods required to do it.

We shall not continue the contro-
versy at length but desire to call at-

tention to two or three points which
are samples of his perversion of facts.
He asks us the following question:
"When you compare pages in the Fan-
ciKK pnd Faryn Poultry why do you
not state that a page of Farm Poultry
is sixty-six and two-thirds per cent
larger than a page of the Faxcikk?"
We gave Farm Poultry credit for the
difference in size of i)ages. Our figures
were based upon the number of inches
of space and the amount was then re-

duced to pages the size of Pon/niY
Fancikr. Thus, for instance, in giv-
ing F'arm Poultry credit for three
pages we credit it with ninety inches
or less than two of its actual i)ages.
His argument therefore falls flat. He
jumped at conclusions and did not in-
vestigate the matter.

As regards the completeness of

Pol i/iKY Fancikr show reports as com-
pared with those of Farm Poultry we
take pleasure in presenting herewith a

few examples. Both papers publish

the awards alone, by which we mean
the prizes awarded and not general

news notes of the shows. The Colum-
bus, O., report in Farm Poultry occu-

pied ten inches and in Poultry Fan-
cier twenty-three inches; New Berlin,

N. Y., Farm Poultry, eleven inches,

PoiHTRY Fancier, twenty-two inches;

Elgin, TIL, Farm Poultry, fourteen and
one-half inches, Poiltry Fancier, thir-

ty-one inches; Charlotte, N. C, Farm
Poultry, ten inches, Poiltry Fancier,
twenty inches; Auburn, N. Y., Farm
Poultry, eight and one-half inches,

Poi'LTRY Fancier, seventeen inches;

Meriden, Conn., Farm Poultry, fourteen
inches. Poultry Fancier, thirty inches.

These are only a few instances. The
proportion will average the same for

all shows reported during the entire

season. Under these circumstances,
comment upon which paper gives the
most complete reports is unnecessary.

Mr. Robinson excuses his attacks
upon other editors and poultry jour-

nals by misinterpreting the meaning
of the word "aggressive" as we used
it, and he applies it to his contempo-
raries in its unfavorable sense. Per-

haps he does not know the meaning
of the word. One of the definitions

given by the Standard dictionary is

"disposed to work actively in behalf
of one's interests." This takes in those
editors and publishers who push their
business enthusiastically and honor-
ably with whatever ability they possess
and it is this commendable class at
whom Mr. Robinson's attacks have
been directed. With further reference
to the publishing of show reports he
asks us if it would not be a good idea
to try his plan and see what readers
think about it. We decline with
thanks. We know what fanciers think
of it and we published last month a
sample of the letters we get from fan-
ciers regarding it. We prefer to profit

by others' experiences and mistakes.
We are "from Missouri," alright, but
we know when we are shown.

Why TheyAre Not More Popular

The question is constantly being
asked by breeders why some special
variety of fowls is not more popular.
It is easy to answer, and the trouble
is easy to remedy. The reason why a
number of good breeds are "dead
ones" is because breeders have allowed
enthusiasm to die out through failure
to exhibit at the shows and to adver-
tise. The way to remedy the trouble
is for the friends of these breeds to
wake uj) and step out into the light by
showing and advertising.

Considerable attention is given to
the Light Brahma in this issue of
Poultry Fam ier. The old expression,
"a grand old breed" certainly applies
with si)ecial force to this variety but
it is away down the line in pul)lic
favor. Mr. Felch, in his article upon
another page. i)redicts that it is on the
eve of a big revival of popularity. We
hope that such is the case, but our

efforts to enthuse breeders and help

them to place the variety before the

fraternity in this number of the Fan-
cier have not met with the response
they should have brought out. We can-

not understand how any lover of fowls

can help admiring the Light Brahma.
They are great big birds with beauti-

ful color markings that make them an
ideal fancier's fowls. They are excel-

lent layers, easily handled and can be
kept in close confinement. The breed
is one of the oldest in existence, it

having been brought to this country
sixty years ago. It is the breed which
at one time took the country by storm
and was known as the chicken that

could stand on the ground and pick
corn off the top of a barrel. It merits
all the good things said of it by its

friends and it should not be negle?ted
the way it has for several years.

The Light Brahma is not the only
breed that has been allowed to drift

back. There are many others of ex-

ceptional merit that should be more
numerous and that should be more
profitable to their breeders. The more
public interest that can be created, the
more demand there will be for stock
and eggs which in turn means more
profit for breeders. All that is needed
is concerted action and a little enthusi-
astic pride in the matter. An example
of what fanciers can do is seen in the
work of the Cornish Indian Club dur-
ing the past two years. It has accom-
plished most remarkable results with
a breed that has never been very pop-
ular and which had the additional han-
dicap of prejudice. It is superioi- in
merit to a great many other varieties
and its breeders mean to put it in the
front rank where it belongs. What a
number of good breeds need is a bunch
of fanciers back of them who "do
things."

If you would like to see some spe-
cial subject written upon in Poul-
try Fancier, let us know what it is.

If your fowls fly around and try to
get away from you when you go in
the pens you arc in the wrong busi-
ness. You haven't got the true fan
cier's instinct in you.

A little time spent in studying the
breeding birds and mating them prop-
erly will save much time later in
mourning over scant success in pro-
ducing high grade specimens.

If you were not successful at the
shows this season, now is the time to
get busy and raise some better l)irds.

Don't deliberately put a bird in the
breeding pen which you know to be a
cull. It is hard enough to get a rea-
sonable number of good specimens,
even when the very best birds are used
as breeders.

Procrastination is said to be the
thief of time. It certainly works
havoc in the poultry yard.
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All Old Officers Re-elected
.< *

The Annual Election of the American Poultry Association Brings Out Some Surprises-^The Successful Caii-

didates Elected by Decisive Majorities. l'^'
'

HE ballots cast in the
American Poultry As-
sociation election were
counted May 4 by Elec-
t i o n Commissioner
Kimmey and it was
found that the old of-

lin elected. They are
Pres., H. B. Dono-
Miller Purvis. 2nd
H. Hallock. Sec'y-

ficials

Charles M. Bryant,
van, 1st Vice-Pres..

Vice-Pres., Ross C.

Treas. Members of Executive Board,
Geo. L. Barnes, Reese V. Hicks. T. F.

McGrew. There were nearly 800 votes
cast, which is about SO per cent of the

.ME.MI5ERS EXE(ITI\E UOARD.
Horace Atwood 282
George S. Barnes 452
Reese V. Hicks 490
P^rank Langford 82
T. F. McGrew 658
C. H. Ring G

H. B. Savage 91
.lames A. Tucker 240
D. M. Owen 3

W. B. Graham 1

W. A. Doolittle 1

The terms of these newly elected of-

ficers will begin next August and the
affairs of the Association will for an-

" LADY GRACE "

Houdan hen, winner of first prize at Chicago, Indianapolis and St. Louis.

G. W. Taylor, Box X, Orleans, Ind.

Owned by Dr.

total membership. The vote was as
follows:

PRESIDENT.

Chas. M. Bryant 700
H. S. Babcock 69

FIRST VIUE-IMIESIDENT.

H. B. Donovan 509
O. L. McCord 91
J. C. Williams 159
O. P. Bennett 2

SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT.

W. W. Browning 103
D. M. Owen 166
Miller Purvis 493

SECRETARY-TREASURER.

John Brinkama 11

Ross C. H. Hallock 471
W. S. Russell 232

other year be in the hands of the same
oflficers who managed it during the
past year. The complete list is as
follows:

PRESIDENT.

Chas. M. Bryant, Wollaston. Mass.

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT.
H. B. Donovan, Toronto, Canada.

SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT.

Miller Purvis, Peotone, III.

SE( RETA R V-T'.IK .A:^S LllKR.

Ross C. Hallock, St. Ivouis, Mo.
.MEMBERS EXECUTE K IIOARI), ONE YEAR.
Geo. D. Holden, Owatonna, Minn.
David A. Nichols. Shelton, Conn.
S. T. Campbell, Mansfield, Ohio.

-MEMBERS EXECUTIVE HOARD, TWO YEARS.
Grant M. Curtis, Buffalo, N. Y.
Theo. Hewes, Indianapolis, Ind.
H. V. Crawford, Montclair, N. J.

MEM HERS EXECUTIVE HOARD, THREE YRS.

T. F. McGrew, Washington, D. C.

Reese V. Hicks, Topeka, Kans.
Geo. S. Barnes, Battle Creek, Mich.

S. Gm BROWN LEGHORNS
Winners at 1908 annual club meeting on
top of a lon^ record of winnings in years
past at leading shows; are sure producers
( f show winners. Write for full informa-
tion and prices on stock and eggs. Edwin
W. Staebler. 2440 Tremont Ave.. S. W.,
Cleveland, O., Sec.-Treas. American S. C.
Brown I^eghorn Club.

River Home Type Light Brahmas
and BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Bred in our modern fancier's poultry plant equal
la Its etticlency to any poultry plant In the world,
are In keeping with our methoas. Young or old
breeding stock or eggs bought of us. will make
you the proud owner of pure bred, winning stock.
Write for catalog. River Home Poultry Yds
l*errysbursr. O. Box (>.'). F. J. Stain ni, >lKr.

»
HOUDANS OF THE

"Famous HenningMixture
Bred in line nine years tor heavy egg
production and show points. In 1908
won 17 firsts, 14 seconds, 9 thirds.

Eggs $1.50 per 13. Get my free circu-
lar. O.E. Henning, L.Box 631 ,Wahoo. Neb.

Light Brahmas
Four pens headed by males of quality and
with a liigh score. Also a splendid farm
range fllock. Pvggs at a low price. Write
for H)08 egg circular. Fertility guaranteed.

ARCH W. BYERS, Franklin. Ind.

Black Orpingtons
Champion winners, Chicago, 1908.
200 fine breeders and show birds
for sale. G. E. GREENWOOD,

Box F, Lake Mills, Wis.
Pres. Nat'l Black Orpington Club.

& Cm Wm Leghorns
Breeders for sale after May 25, in-

cluding Elgin and Chicago winners.

Eggs balance of season, $1 and $2.

Write for prices on stock.

FULLER BROS^, Dundoo, NL

D. T. HEIMLICH, Jacksonville, Hi.

Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, W. Wyandottes,
Golden Sebright Bantams

Eggs balance of season $2.00 for 15.Stock for sale at all times.
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S B diuccess in Dreeaing rancy rowisF F I

Part 111 of the Series Which Started in February Poultry Fancier—Written from the Standpoint of Fanciers

Upon tho Fif tsure, Profit and Recreation to Be Derived from the Breeding of Fancy Fowls.

SELFXTINC, THE ST()( K 151 KDS.

N THIS matter the
fancier must please
himself and choose
the variety that will

best suit his tastes.

We have almost every
kind of coloring and

shading, spangling and lacing, in birds
from the size of the diminutive Ban-
tam to the stately Cochin; varieties
that will do well in absolute confine-
ment, and those that will look and do
best with a free range, and again oth-
ers that will adapt themselves to all

circumsitances and conditions.
Birds that will lay white eggs, and

birds that will lay brown eggs and
again birds that will lay an egg which

R.C. Rhode Island Reds—S. C. B. Orpinglons
That have a big show record at our largest
shows. Eggs irom the.se birds will put you
in the money at the big shows Eggs
show high per cent of hatchability. Com-
plete list of winnings free. Some breeders
at bargain prices. Eggs f^ per 13

Sandy Creek Poultry Farm
W.P.Craig. Prop. 914 Empire BIdg., Pittsburg, Pa.

is neither white nor brown but a kind
of go between that we call slightly
tinted.

In fact it would be a hard person
to suit, who, among all the beautiful
varieties of the Standard, could not
find what he desired. The great temp-
tation would more than likely be, that
one variety would not be enough, his
desire would be for two or threr-
which we strongly advise against, as
it will take all the fancier's spare time
to become fully acquainted with one

R. C-BLACK MINORCAS-S. C.
BRITTON'S "BLUFF CITY" STRAIN
Eggs from Prize Winners. R. C.

$3.50, S. C. 12.50. Fertility guaran-
teed. Circular free.

^^ W. W. BRITTON
„ The Gleyn Minorca YardH
^^ox ^' - ELGIN, ILL.

variety, so as to insure success enough
to make progress in his matings,
which will be largely experimenUil in
the first beginnings of breeding fancv
fowls; but it is here, that the real
pleasure comes in, for nothing is more
delightful than to produce birds that
will win the blue ribbons, and at the
same time to know that our own skill
produced them, and not our money
with which they were purchased for

Barred Rock Eggs
at halfprice iZso\rrr:;L'4
best exhibition mating;s, %l.^ per setting.
They will produce winners. A few choice
males from my breeding pens at bargain
price.s. Write for full information.
IV. Am HELM, Chathamf N^ J.

exhibition purposes, from some other
breeder.

Stock of course must be purchased,
and, if within our means, the very
best breeding stoc^k to be gotten of the

By REV. C. E. PETERSEN

variety selected. It would also be well
to have the breeder give the purchaser
the first lesson in mating by having
him mate the birds for best results,
and at the same time give the reasons
for so doing.

Let it be fully understood that
breeding stock of high quality will
(;ost as much as birds of the same

Rogers' Mammoth Strain
LIGHT BRAHMAS

The grand winnings made by our birds in
the large shows for the past 15 years, have
placed them among the best. Fine stock
at reasonable prices. Eggs $3 00 per 15.

H.T.ROGERS. Dept. F. Cainsville. Mo.

variety bought for exhibition. In fact,
a first class pen of birds of any vari-
ety for breeding purposes is the one
chief essential of a successful begin-
ning. It is better to pay a little more
in the start, than to have to do it

again and again as disappointment
follows disappointment, for in the
long run it saves money and a great
deal of vexation. Extra quality is
worth extra money, and it is useless

S. C. Brown Leghorns
Winners at Zion City, 1908. in a hot class,
many firsts and other prizes, including $10
special for 12 best birds in Mediterranean
class. Also some exceptionally fine matings
of White Wyandottes and White Rocks.
Kggs, balance of season, from best matings,
I .25 per setting. W. N. Baker. Zion City. III.

.i

to try to obtain it without being will-
ing to pay the extra money.
Whatever breed oi- variety mav be

selected, it should be gotten from a
breeder who has proven himself a
master of his art, that is, who has
the reputation of being able to pit his
stock against competitors in strong
competition and come out a winner.

This may appear a pretty hard pio-
(K)sition to settle in these days, when
advertising has become a veritable

KGGS ^ l!«GGS
From BALL'S Big. Beautiful Buff Rocks

Reduced from |3 to $1 25. From pen No. 2
reduced to $1. These eggs are from prize
winning stock. Won at Belvidere Jan. 611,
1908, 1st, 4th cock, 1st. 2d. 3d cockerel, 1st,
2d. 4th pullet. 1st, 2d breeding pen. At
Rockford Tan. 13-18, '08, 1st. 2d ckl., 1st, 2d,
3d, 4th pullet. 1st pen. All eggs guaran-
teed .strictly fertile. FRANK BALL
P O. Box 108. Poplifcf Grove. 111.

science, when we read that everyone
has the "best breed," that each per-
son is lauding his own winnings to
the sky; and where in some instances
the press joins in to create greater
uncertainty in the matter, by noticing
only the advertisers' winnings when
reports are made, and that all "the
noted breeders" are those onlv who
take space in their columns.

Yet for all this, it is very much like
the stellar universe, there is only one
sun for us, it shines the brightest, and
does us the most good; there are oth-
ers, but to us they are simply staYs,

and so if you will carefully notice the
fact, in every variety, there is gen-
erally one at the top. Sometimes two
or three, divide the honors, but that
is about all, and these few, stand out
in the poultry firmament as bright
and luminous as the sun in ours, and
to those who want to know, it is as
easy as it can possibly be to find out
who is and who is not in the poultry
world.

It is skill against skill, brains
against brains, and it is in this keen
competition of the true blue fanciers,
which is always friendly even in de-
feat, that the zest and enjoyment of
breeding fancy fowls comes in.

As far as the making of money is

concerned, by the fancier selling his

FOR. sale;
After June 1st will offer no more eggs for

hatching. Will have a few trios and pens
of the famous Barred P. Rocks, consisting
of my breeders in females hatched April
and May. 190<) and 1907. All males hatched
April and May, 1907. If you want GOOD
STOCK at reasonable prices, now is your
chance. C. H . Dozier, Marion, Ala.

surplus birds, it has always come in
as a secondary consideration, and it

cannot but come where success is at-
tained; but even with the high price.^
paid for fancy fowls only a very small
part of it comes back to the fancier
when compared with other pursuits in
life. Where the real pay comes in
is in the fact that, like that great man
Luther Burbank who has not only
made two blades of grass grow where
one only was growing formerly, but in
some instances a half dozen of them,

A Bargain
To make room
for young stock

20 RC.Brown
Leghorn hens, utility birds, good shape, in

fine condition and layers of large eggs, $ I

each. Send for egg record & show winnings.
H. E. Rogers, Mississipi St., LaCrosse, Wis.

the poultry fancier has enriched the
whole world by his patience and skill.
As to the choice of a breed or a

variety of a breed the purchaser must
suit his own fancy and as has been
already stated, there are enough to
select from so as to be entirely satis-
fied with the selection.
A perusal of the Standard will be a

great help, and still more a large
poultry show, where almost all varie-

Cut in TyifoF
The price of eggs for the rest
of the season. 30 eggs from
my prize winning Bufif Rocks
for

J,*) 00. You can hatch
winners yet.

H. P. MASON, Fayette, Mo.

ties, and at their l)est, may be seen.
Some you will be interested in, and
others you will only give a passing
glance, but there will always be some
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variety that will make you halt; ad-

mire it. take a trip up and down some
other aisles and then find youiself

back in the same aisle admiring those

birds again. They are "taking your
fancy." This is the beginning, and you
more than likely will go home and
think it over, and then send for some
of these birds. If your love for them
is the true kind, you will stick to

them, like as they say in the marriage
ceremony "till death do us part," in

which case you cannot help making
a success with them. If you love
changes, well, some other variety will

take their place, and so on until you
find just what you want, but let me
warn you, that continued changing

Columbian Wyandotte Breeders

FOR SALE
10 one year old hens and cockerel $35.

Good ones. A bargain for first money.

Kim Laivn Potiltrx Farm
Rt«. !>• Raymond. N. H

from one breed to another is not con-
ducive to true success.

If you want to find out all that you
wish to know about the breed you
have taken in hand, and it is neces-
sary to know all that can be known
about it, the poultry show is just the
place, but let me tell you confiden-
tially how to progress in the matter.

After the ribbons have been hung
up, just go to the coops that contain
the winning birds, give heed and lis-

ten to what is said, you will find that
some one who did not get the blue rib-

bons is discussing the why's and
wherefore's of the matter. Say to
him, "I can't quite see the reason why
these ribbons were placed in this way"

HOV7DA.NS
Good enough to win at Sedalia. Mo., Omaha,
Neb., and Indianapolis. Ind., the past show
season, Some of the leading Houdan fan-
ciers of the West have drawn on this flock
and they have never failed to please. Write
for a circular that is different from the other
fellow's. I have the stamp.

O. E. HCNNINGLock Box 631, IVaHoo. Neb.

and sure enough you can't, and for tl.e

time being you are his dearest friend.
Before he gets through with you, you
will know a lot about these birds that
you difl not know before, and even
though his judgment may be some-
what perverted because he did not win
what he thought he ought to have
won, yet for all that, he knows a good
bird, and the information gained will
make you a valuable asset.

Then if you can find the judge, ask
of him the reason for placing these
ribbons, and if an agreeable judge, he
most always will tell you and you will
get in nine cases out of ten the correct
version, which will supplement your
previous infomation gained from the

F»A111^ISH'S
IICillT nKAIIMAH . . ANI>
COI^UMIJIAN WVANDOTTKS

Parrish breeds and sells more show speci-
mens than any five Brahma or Columbian
breeders in the South. Write for catalogue.

T. REID PARRISH, E. Nashville, Tenn.

disappointed exhibitor. He will show
you without any compunction the
faulty parts of the bird that did not
get a place, and which your disap

POULTRY FANCIER
l)ointed friend did not point out to

you.

But what part have exhibition birds
in the selection of breeding stock?
Simply this, that if you do not know
what a perfect bird ought to look like.

Hartman Stock Farm Poultry Yards
STATION C. COLUMBUS. OHIO.

Buff.White and Partridge Wyandottes.Barred
Plymouth Rocks, S . C. White lyeghorns and
Pekin Ducks. Choice stock for sale at all
times. Eggs for hatching in season.

H. B. HARK. Mffr.

you will never be able to produce one;
there must be an ideal in your mind
that you are working toward, and the
cnly way to get this ideal correctly
placed in your mind is to study the
standard, and its illustrations, and
visit as many poultry shows as you
can, so that you may see the living
specimens themselves.
There are many points in the make-

up of a fancy fowl very diflficult of de-

scription, so as to fully make it plain
to you what is really meant, but let

these be pointed out to you by some
person who knows and they will be-

come plain in a m.oment.
These are the little things that are

the main points at issue in very many
instances, and to such an extent, that
if overlooked they may spoil a whole
season's work and breed much disap-
pointment instead of the much de-

sired winners.
We have said nothing so far about

acquiring information through the
great and varied multitude of poultry
books out of print and in print, for
though we have, with possibly one
exception, the largest library of poul-
try books in this country, yet we are
sorry to say that from the time of
old Mascall when most all the infor-

mation to be obtained about poultry
was found in books dealing on Hus-
bandry, it is simply repetition afte-i*

repetition, one author 'following in
the same old track of his predeces-
sor, stumbling into the same mistakes,
and adding very little to the general
fund of reliable information, and
nothing at all that would help the gen-
eral readei- to successfully mate any
variety for good results.

And the modern poultry book is not
much better. The poultry book deal-

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS-win where qual.ty
counts. In 9 shows, hot competition, more
1st Prizes than all my competitors. Including
Two .Silver Cups. Scranton Silver Cup for
best Cock. Hen. Cockerel. Pullet, at Phila
Cup for best Pullet. 1st Prize male at head
or every breeding pen. If you want eggs from
winners to produce winners. Dont delay,
write to-day. H. E. Bartholomew,
QUALITY PLACE. LEWISBURG, PA.

ing with poultry in an honest and
thoroughly reliable fashion, that will
tell the bad points in some variety as
well as the good has not yet been
printed, and perhaps never will.

There are a few poultry books in

the market that are helpful in their
way but they are too expensive for
the average man's means, and even in
these volumns of thousands of pages
you may look in vain for the very in-

formation of which you are in need.
Honest individual research is what

we are most in need of and then tell

the truth and the whole truth the
same as is done by investigators in
any other field of science and re-

search.
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Experience will be your best in-

structor and after all has been said

about our mucji abused Standard, it

still remains the best i>ouUry '.niide

in the market. B .'Ktre *Si a-'Vi it to
your library and witu it an«I 'fcui* own
experience you will gain irjore valua-

)»le information abou!. /any, breed of
fancy fowls than you will find in all

the volumes ever puolished, though
they are all helpful and will be of

much use to the one who knows how
to sift well, and retain the wheat,
leaving the chaff to go to the winds.
A few general rules that will apply

to all breeds in the selection of foun-
dation stock may be given, all of
which can be safely followed, in fact

BARRED ROCKS, OUR SPECIALTY
Bradley s Strain. gl^o^^E^xhfb^^
tion Matings at only $3 per 15, $5 per 30.

Have your orders for eggs booked now, and
get your eggs early and be ready for the fall

shows. Circular free.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & WIFE
Station H Yates City, DI.

must be followed, if complete success
is to be attained.

Strongly vigorous, robust, and per-

fectly healthy birds.

As good specimens as your purse
will permit you to purchase; better
limit the number of birds than the
quality.

A variety that will be suitable to

your climatic conditions and soil

when cared for in an ordinary way.
Be careful in your choice of a

breeder from whose yards you feel in-

clined to purchase your foundation
stock.

Get the variety that suits you and
your conditions, and not the variety
that suits some one else.

Then give this variety your best at-

S river Laced Wyandottes
Exclusively

Stock for sale at all times bred
from prize winners. No eggs.
Send for circular.

NORTH SIDE POULTRY YARDS
A. and E. Tarbox. Box X Yorkville, III.

tenticn, sticlv to it, and don't give it

up. until you feel entirely convinced,
that you cannot succeed with it, then
make a change, and only then.

Tse the hatchet without mercy, but
not until you know when and where
to use it; don't use defective speci-

mens for breeding; don't sell them at
any i)rice. don't even give them away,
use the hatchet, or the marketman's
crate it is the only way to ])uild up a
strongly producing strain.

Exhibit your best birds, even if you
get beaten all over; it doesn't feel

good, but it shows good pluck, and
the time will eventually come when
you will do the winning.

Keej) records of all your matings;

GLEASON'S OPEN LACED
SILVER WYANDOTTES

win at Omaha and Denison shows all

the best places. Write for list of win-

nings. Circular free . Book egg orders

early and get the best.

GEO. J. 6LEAS0H, Box F 658 Dunlip. la.

make notice of results, and the stock-
getting qualities of each individual
bird in your breeding yards; no pos-
sible progress without it.

FADED/LIGHT
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SPECIAL DISPLAY ADS
^

Ac?» wili be inserted in this department under the following conditions: The size
snafi be unieorm, each ad occupying three-quarters of an inch single column Each
advertwer to use the same space each month. Ado may be changed every threemonths if dftMred. No ads will be inserted for less than twelve months. The cost is$10 per year. Payment strictly in advance. No exceptions to this rule. The price ismade exceptionally low on this account.

S.C. BROWN LEGHORNSMales with best stripe in hackle and saddle.
Females with fine penciling and even color.
At the great Northern Indiana Poultry Show
recently held at Ft. Wayne. I won all first /

\ prizes, 2 silver cups and 8 specials. Kggs $3 >Iper 15, $5 per 30 Chas. F.MesIng, Ft.Wayne.Ind )

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BARRED RO'CKsT'
Bred exclusively 30 years. My stock and eggs
have won and produced winners in nearly
every state. Fine lot of breeders for sale.
F;xtra choice pullet breeding Ckl.s. cheap for
quality. Eggs $5 per 13. two sittings $8, 4
sittings $1,'). 6 sittings $20 100 eggs $25.
E. L. MILES. Lock Box 72. Sag Harbor. L. I., N.Y.

\ R. C. White Leghorns \
^^ ^O Y£ARS A breeder '^

} Eggs for hatching bred from my Chicago \
( Indianapolis and Ft. Wayne Winners. $2.00 S$2 00 %
I per setting. Stock for sa'le after May 1st.

'

(
^^R. FRIES. A 254. Warsaw, Ind. )

has bred Silvers 25 years. Our Whites are (white and the right shape. We breed Colum- (bians also, vigorous farm-raised birds The?many prizes won at leading shows including f
Boston, by us were all won by birds of our '

r'^iS ^^iol'^^rJ^r^,."^- Kses in season )

C Silver Wyandottes. Black I^angshans and >
\ S. C. White Leghorns. My birds have been )
\ bred to the verv highest point of excellence )
) and stock or eggs purchased from me will )
\ more than please Write for prices )

rcr:White Wyandoito WinneT^
That is what you get when you buy stock or Ieggs of me. mV long list of winnings in tlie }

very hottest of cotnpetion and in the best '
shows fully demonstrate thi.s. A few cock-)
erels for sale. Send for mv prices on
and eggs. GEO. H. RUDY. Mattooi

cock- '

stock }

BROWN LEGHORNS. Rose and
Single Comb. We are prepared to furnish
eggs from a strain which has made a clean
sweep in America's leading shows the past
four years. Write for 10 page illu.strated
catalogue and mating list and prices of ep'gs

T. E. APPLEGATE
"®^ "• Spickard, Mo.

} DIDRIKSEN'S CHAMPION BLACk' MINORCaT)
( Single and rose combs. The great laying 5
\ strain. Won 1st and specials at Worl " '

\ F'air and other leading shows. Chicago. lU
On 10 entries won 10 prizes. Ists and special
Write for circular and price on stock and ;

eggs. A. DIDRIKSEN, Whitewater. Wis

WHITE WVAN D OTTE WINNER^
our birds have for years been winning the

coveted first prizes in hot competition in
leading shows including Chicago. Don't take
chances Get your stock and eggs from a
„JV^ r

always wins and proves its merit
write for prices, thevare reasonable
D. A. WEDGE. 418 Kent St.. Rockford. 111.

rS^5 B?.?^-r&9P K S a n d B U FF
> WYANDOTTES. Prize winners at Al
5 bert t,ea and I^a Crosse, Wis. winning 12
) prizes. Buy their eggs and be a prize win-
^ ner another year. Eggs $1 ,50 for 15. $2 60 for
, 30. So 00 per 100. All eggs guaranteed a i
J good hatch or we'll refill your order FRFF f

CS^^USSJXt^I:. Wykoff. Minn. <

< Other people would read your ad if it were ) < WHitC WvandotteS I\ here, lust the same as von or*. t-*.QHJ.,« fv-i^ ^ C j ^^m^m^^^^^^^^^^ /here, just the same as you are reading this )
one See the rates and conditions at the head )
of this department and .send in an ad. It will >bring yon good returns. POULTRY FANCIER. 5
357 Dearborn Street, Chlc«go. III. )

Indianapolis and Ft. Wayne winners \
Eggs for hatching, $2.00 per .setting. <
Stock for .sale. r

MAX FRIES. A. 254 Warsaw. Ind. )

NOREIME'S BUFF WYANDOTTES
I have four of the finest pens mated that I

rh^L°'^"^S*'^n-^'^'!"^ °f b''-^'' bred fromChicago and Illinois State Show winnersHave bred them in line 1] vears, write yourwants.
E_ ^_ NORENE, Altona, Ills.

SUWSWICK POULTRY FARM So: Piilnfie.o. N.,.
Buff. Black and White Orpingtons |I0 a triotrom good exhibition stock. Pullets nearly
all laying so are a great bargain. F:xhibi-
tion stock for .sale. Mating li.st free. Utility
eggs Buff and White $2 doz , Black $:i. Our
motto: honest dealing.

J^f"J A«l*f••'<*. Owner, Geo. J. May. Mr-.

)Z\K\^ >^**''}^' ^•.^- White Leghorn Kkkhfor hatchhiK from birds that are extra Kod^^vers. standard bred f„r color, shape Jnd a ??

LIGHT BRAHMAS COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
Have bred L,ight Brahnias since 180.S and

have pleased customers in almost every State
in Union. My birds witi in hottest conipe»i-
tion. No better ones produced Write formy prices on stock and eggs
C. P. NETTLETON. SHELTON. CONN.

Pres. American Light Brahma Club.

have so far never lo.st a first prize 'cmimSe^
for Latest winnings Cedar Rapids. la. 1908
first cockerel, pullet, pen. (score ISH^g). best
ten and several others, besides Club State Cupand two A_ P^ A. diplomas. Eggs from prizewinners. $,-,.00 and $3.00. circular
L._S_H KL IM H I.. . AVaverly, Iowa.

BUFF COCHINS THaTwW
My birds always win for me and my custom
ers. On 10 birds at Cedar Rapids this .season I

V, won all the first prizes, also 3 seconds 2thirds
J;
and special for hesHO birds. Some grand hens

V a-id pullets for saV ivggs form winners $3
-^BSSi^l5P^::59^iuC MItchem. Marshallfown. la.

— -c» -' —— -s^ Beeivities
If you want White Hocks that are white. KrandIn 8hape and Kood la> ers. dont fall to wr te ine

uiHtom(!r8. Kkr>rs from my best l)lr(lfl at living

.mN.'oM ';L'^'"I»V"H1C'"';"^ '^"^^ saLlHfactlon guar

T^ufTrockTanT'buf^
Thurber's Famous Prize Winning StrainUur customers are als, winning prfzes a ,dwe guarantee .satisfaction. Stock for sale

c^??og^'.f
*•''" "'^ ^-'^ p^'-"^ «--"f-

SUCCESS POULTRY YARDS. Chatfield, Minn.

May, '08

JUDGE RALPH WHITNEY,
STEWARTVILLE, MINN.

We are pleased to announce that
Uali)li Whitney, Stewartville, Minn.,
has put in an application for a judge's
license from the American Poultry As-
sociation, as it is men with his knowl-
edge of fan -y poultry and high quali-

ties as a man who are needed in the
profession. Good judges will find
plenty of work as many of the shows
last season experienced great difl^cultv
in getting a judge, some of them hav-
ing to change their dates a numher
of times to accommodate the judges,
who were so rushed with work.

iMr. Whitney is one of the old fan-
ciers and is familiar with the bu^inesd
in all its various phases. He is well
known and very i)opular among fanci-
ers of the .Xorthwest and is known
among his friends as the original "old
man" of that section,. F"or the pa^-t
three years he informs us that he has
been an understudy of Judge Geo. D.
Holden. so well known to exhil)itors
in all parts of the country, which has
ably fitted him for this line of work.
Those who are in a position to know,
say his judgment of a bird is just
about right. His application has the
endcrstnient of five prominent judges
and his license is assured. That he
will "make good" his friends are more
than confident.

Do you know the pleasure and satis-
faction of taking your birds to a
show and winning the coveted prize?
If not, get into the game.

HARUi:i> ANi> >VIIITK

Winners of first prizes at good shows.
My birds are bred and mated to pro-
duce the highest quality of stock.Am now shipping eggs from my best
pens. I can more than please you.
Write for circular.

S. B. MILLS. Ames, Iowa.
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It All Happened in Missouri
i

Who's Who and Why, Some of the Fanciers in "Show Me** Land—How They Got It and Vv''h?;5 They'

Did With It.

By SPECTATOR

FEW days ago it oc-

curred to us, as we
were sitting in the hen
house watching our
pet breeding hen de-

l)osit her egg, that a
short tale about those

fellows down there in "show me" land,
how they came to enter the fancy, who
they are, what they are doing, and how
they hold it, would be of some interest

to the rest of the rank and file no mat-
ter where located.

It all comes about this way: Those
fellows in Missouri, the original "show
mes," got it into their heads to hold
as big a show as any of the others in

the central west. This idea is a bad
one to entertain unless you have the
backing of a lot of brains or more
money. So many groups of fanciers
have gone on the rocks in their deter-

mination to do the thing up brown
that it is really moie or less of an
obituary notice to tell of things thut
have been done in the big show line.

Well, these Missourians were for it

and at it they went, hammer and
sledge. Some of the wiser ones, led

and abetted by one Tom Woods, Sr.,

of Fayette, fixed up a bill and had it

introduced into the state legislature.
It came back. Not only this one, but
all their previous bills followed the
same route to their originators.
But they were not of the stuff that

lacks the right temper and so they
all got in the wagon again and sent
their wants to the body of men who
dish out the coin for general state
benefit. Archie Maxwell, so they say,
watched the bill from as close a point
of vantage as he could. Henry Stein-
mesch, the wheel-horse of all that has
ever been done in St. Louis, took a

hand in affairs and pushed till he was
l)lack in the face. St. Louisans of
the fancy all shoved. Henists from
St. .loe worked for the bill without
ever letting their eggs get cold. And
when it was least exper'ted the key
log gave way and the bill went
through, this time to be signed by that
poi)ular governor. .Joe Folk.
The governor then appointed a poul-

try board for the hen men just the
same as he appoints a board for the
horticultui-ists and the dairymen. Boze
Bridgeman was put on as chairman.
He lives over there in Oregon: not
the Oregon on the Pacific Coast where
Charlie McAllister hangs out and toots
his horn from, but the little one that
is good enough foi- that old state of
.Missouri. Oregon on the Big Muddy.
Morton, V. A., was given a chance on

the board and he has worked for the
good of the fancy in the state.

But the governor had had a spotter
watching Tom QuisenlxMiy and had
I'ound out that he could do tilings and
did do tlu'in. so knowing that it takes
a busy man to accomplish a thing and
do it right he made Tom take the
secretary's ofhce. Folks who had never
heard of Tom said who is this small
fry, anyway? Where did he camo from

and what kind of a pull did he have
that he should get such an office? But
the governor never answered, a way
that he has, thinking best to let Tom
work out his own salvation though the
water was deep and the boat far from
shore. With two big thousands every
year to put into a show for the Mis-
souri fancy and the rank and file of

hendom to keej) on educating, this

board has its hands full for some
time. They held their first show under
the new conditions and with some-
thing to go to work on and the re-

sult is that now it be known that there
is a set of fanciers in this state whose
])raises and birds are being sung
throughout the whole country.

As I was saying, Tom Quisenberry
took hold of the ribbons, drove her
into the ring and put her through her
paces, then stepped down as the judges
summoned him for the blue. How he
found the hiding i)lace of all the breed-
ers in the state was more than any of

us who stood aside and watched the
fusillade of i)ublicity sent out from
Tom's headquarters could determine.
But he found them and now they all

know who he is and how he treats all

squarely and without partiality.

Heether, another member of the
working staff, was put into the office

of superintendent.
"Did he do it well?"
Thinks I, I hear a piping voice asli

this piece of foolishness.
He handled the birds as well as they

( ould have been cared for bv any one

in the space he had to use. And he
had to handle those big buck rousta-

bouts advantageously in getting the
work to the judges. Yes, he earned
his commission.
What of the birds? They came in

great strings for the whole fancy had
been touched up with that breath of

the living and out they came with
their birds. It was the greatest gath-
ering of strictly Missouri fanciers that
ever came together. Ask Theo. Hewes,
he knows.
Next fall, along in the month of

December they a'e going to hold an-
other of these hen family reunions
down there somewhere and you will

hear of it soon if not already. Com-
parison judging will be the thing tried

out for the first time and we are all

going to work with them for the

good of the fancy and the cause it rep-

resents in "show me" land.

But there are others in this state
of big things chicken. Find a bunch
of humanity wrapped up around a
lump of warmed enthusia-m and you
will see that it is catching in places
and the only way to stoj) its spread is

0^««^«^M^ The CHOICEST
rlOlKlanS QUALITY
Bred especially for exhibition and laying
qualities. Rai.sed on free mountain
range. Positively no birds more vigor-
ous or of higher quality in the West.
Send for prices on stock and eggs.

Mrs Mattie McMullen, De Borgia, Mont.

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
Thoroughbred stock and moderate prices ought to make an attractive

combination. My birds won ribbons this year at Easton, Scranton and
Philadelphia, Pa., and I am charging 12 cents each for eggs for hatching.

DOCTOR W. R. FISHER, Swiftwater, Monroe County, Pa.

PRINCE RINGY
This bird heads one of my superb "Aris-

tocrat" lireeding pens. L,o k him over.
Eminent judsre* concede him to be as
closely and snappy barred as any male
living. 1 have is olner grand qtialitv 'Aris-
tocrai" pens mated up for FANCY egg
trade. Many of these headed by brothers,
uncles, cousins, etc.. also the sire and
grandsire of "Prince Ringy". Unsurpassed
for the very closest, narrow barring.

PRICELESS QUALITY
IN EVERYi YARD

Cleancut. sharp, .snappy and ringy. The
fine.st of the fine. The choicest of the
choice. Superb breeders of the richest
"Aristocrats." Line bred. Eggsfromsuch
pens produce prize winners. Many blue
ribbon winners were hatched from "Ari.s-

tocrat" eggs last season. Price of eges:
fr)00 per 15 in any qiiantitv GET THE
BEST. Order at once from this advt.

W. D. HOLTERMAN, Fancier,

Box D. Fort Wayne, Ind.

I
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by sending enthusiastic ''" »" to Ihe
pest house. Kansas Cit.^ ^ have
been workini^- alcn-; wj :ch of
this thing kno\vT« p.r atmos-
phere to push thaii <. And
yet it was a Ka .sab' » ancier who
made a star cium • '^ x»urse! Did
not Ernest Kellous White Orping-
t;ons get Kansas 'ity a visit from
Paddy who hates the town, all be-

cause his estimable wife wanted to see
some Kansas City chickens?
And there are other drawing cards

there beside. Take note one moment,
my dear wanderer, of the form of that
prince of fanciers, Julius Bachman, as
he stands there beside the coop of
one of his prize birds. See Jake Miller
as he chews the end of that cigar
while discussing some point concern-
ing the breeding? of Silver 'Dottes with
a friend he had not seen since last
winter! There is Charlie Rhodes, than
whom there is no man spoken of more
highly, walking and talking gently
with the men who are the backbone,
muscle and life sparks of hendom in
the southwest.
Some way the thought waves

reached Theo. Hewes and he came out,
bringing Schilling and a few others
from further east. So it goes, all the
men of that particular locality work-
ing for the betterment of the fancy
in that part of the brush. Lest some
important thing in the way of show
management get away from them,
downy comes the delegation from St.
Joe.

They are in for all the good things

POULTRY FANCIER^
that go with the chicken game. Tracy
came with them. (He is getting so

that he feels poor unless he can im-
port a bird or two for a particu-
lar show.)
McDonald and Divinia and McHugh

and York are as much interested in the
local affairs of the St. Joe club as any
men you ever saw. Some say it was
born in them but lately I came into
possession of the facts and give them
here for the first time:

Divinia when small had the measles
and instead of breaking out in the us-
ual way just breaks into the chicken
game, and now between getting around
a yellow-legged fry and behind the
bars on iRocks, keeps pretty busy,
packing apples while he rests. McDon-
ald was born with the true sprouts
that only angels and fairies have but
his mother wanting to see more of
him than a fleeting glance, clipped the
baby wings and later turned him out
with the chickens, where it has proven
he has been at home ever since. Mc-
Hugh caught the fever from reading
a Hawkins' ad. thirty-seven and a half
years ago, this month. Never hear of
him? Well, that's all right for he does
not care to be heard of, getting the
fun out of the game himself. York
fell into a pond when a mere boy and
being saved by the timely assistance
of a dear, kind-hearted old drake, de-
cided, as he became old enough to
know what life really meant, that he
could do no more than render service
to the feathered tribe for the balance
of his life and second childishness.

Coburn's Columbians Cl)e 15e0t
Strain in tlyr 1. 0.

p SpecUl gibbons. Club $25 Cup and Chicago cMeda.1 for best
display at Chicago, Write us for special prices on pens. Catalog.

HALBACH'S WHITE ROCKS

m
WIN IN COMPETITION

WITH THE BEST
HEY have won for myself and mv customers in some of the largest shows, including
Chicago, and are producmg winners for my customers. Eggs this year are hatching a

J high per cent of strong and very promising chicks. Considering what you get from these
eggs, they are dirt cheap «t my price, $2.50 per 15, $15 per 100 ; incubator eggs $10 per 100.

II- ^^' I1AI.BACII, BOX T, ^VATERFQRO, M IS.

To Introduce My Strain of

WHITE WYANDOTTESEGGS AT HALF PRICE
Positively no better strain of Wyandottes anywhere and no bigger bargain than this has

an^'t^?" 1

^^-
.

My birds are direct descendants of Madison Square and Boston winnersand themselves winners of many of the best prizes at Toledo Hicksville Ft Wavne andMontpelier. including Purina Cup. club ribbons'^and otherlpeciar in buying eg^gsfro^^my yards you get the benefit of my eight years' experience and I positively giafanfeesl?i?-faction. You are sure of a good hatch as my stock has plenty of range, wftl also self lomebreeders at bed rock prices in lots to suit purchaser. Descriptive circular freeGetBargaIn Prices at once. GEO. BARKDOLl!^ Bo^gyR^wl'^^ Unity, O.

FANCY — UTILITY

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
First Cockerel at Hei^Id Square. 4 Pullets from Arnold's $200.00 Teddy. 4 Hens as good asmoney could buy. This was my original start. This year at the big Hampton show, in a
single class larger than at Chicago and twice as large as at the State show. -I won the big

"^"i^T D
^o^'^^'"'^.'' on t^o entries (with my other cockerel only }( point lower). Also 3rdand 4th Pullet m single class and 1 st Pen. I won the silver cup for highest scoring pen inshow all breeds competina. This surely show, QUALITY. I have just the twrpens

mated. Eggs after April 15th. Plenty of stock out for fall.
^

W. F. LOCKE, Box F. Hampton, Iowa

Pertinent Paragraphs

By Easterner

Judging from what H. P. Rankin
says there must be something Rankin
other countries than Denmark.

Right now would be a good time for
the members of the White Wyandotte
Club to step up and attend to business.
Where the head and where the tail
of the club? It is certain, however,
that a tale will be unfolded at its
August meeting with the A. P. A.
Though the fight keeps up no one
seems willing to phone for an under-
taker.

A zealous friend of the A. P. A. says
two-thirds of the carpers are hanging
on to the coat-tails of hen progress
shouting whoa! while the other third
are quietly distributing banana peels.

They do say that when these investi-
gating committees get into action some
folks connected previously with things
chicken will take to the tall uncut.

Why did not Theo. do it before? See
the Inland for April?

The East was solid against Mr. Cur-
tis and his candidate. Some good ones
in the field formerly held by a lone
man, eh? Looks as though some eye-
openers were sprung, huh? The in-
crease in Russell's real vote over his
vote on the nominating ballot shows
that a few of the A. P. A. members at
least opened their eyes when it came
to the Hallock-Rankin affair.

Give us this day our daily grist of
A. P. A. troubles. A mail without a
sworn statement or a "please-give-this-
rrominent-place" circular is as rare as
a hen's tooth.

How many of these $100 pullet-bred
cockerels and cockerel-bred pullets
really change hands at these figures?

«
It is thus in things chicken: The

best chick of the clutch always has the
mishaps fall on him; the best breeders
grow the fewest prizewinners; the
"best cockerel I had caught cold and
I couldn't bring him;" the best bird
never wins and the best judge does not
suit the best of us; our "greatest
breedei-s" are great only in theory,
muts in common practice.

Whoever can disqualify Grant M.
Curtis more fully than Uncle John, of
the home of the bean, let him be heard.

"When Will the Poultry Press Be
Sui)pressed," title of coming editorial
in Farm-Poultry. Donovan, Barnes,
Hicks, McGrew and Purvis all success-
ful. Watch this contemporary for
dates that will see more breeder's rep-
resentation on the A. P. A. board.

Advice to Editor Searle of Poultry
Gazette, who sends his paper three
years for $1 and gives a certificate
which thereafter entitles holder to life
subscription at ten cents per year:
Ascertain where henists congregate be-
yond the Styx and set price on sub-
scrii)tions to 1)P forwarded.
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ome Vexing C^uestions titled
«,'< • i^'.

A Continuation of the Symposium Which Appeared in April Number—America*© .1, '^nrjeii Breeders Are

Cooperating with Poultry Fancier in An Effort to Determine the Rights and Oblige,,^Hs of Buyers and

Sellers of Eggs for Hatching—This Discussion Will Constitute the Basis of Settlement in Thousands of

Cases Where Controversies Will Arise.

S stated in the May
number. Poultry Fa\-
c'lKR has asked promi-
nent breeders of all

varieties in all sec-

tions of the country
three questions relative

to the shipping and hatching of eggs
with the view of bringing both the
buyers and sellers closer together in

their ideas of what constitutes a fair

hatch from shipped eggs. A large

number of letters were i)ublished

last month and in this issue others
appear which very completely cover
the matter under discussion. The
questions are as follows:
Question No. 1.—What do you con-

sider a fair hatch from a setting of

15 eggs shipi)ed prior to April 1st?

What from a setting shipped after

April 1st?

Question Xo. 2.— In cases where a
buyer gets only two or three chicks
from a setting, should he have another
free, provided there has been no fault

with the methods of incubation?
Question Xo. :].—Do you think that

the average buyer of eggs is unrea-
sonable in his expectations and crit-

icisms, and if so, wherein is he wrong?

.F. M. WIM.IA.MS & CO.

1.—Seven to eight; Xine to twelve.
2.—Yes, we always give another set-

Buff Rock Hen, winner of two first prizes

and three color specials a grand bird.

This is the kind of Buffs bred by N. M.
McCullough, Anderson, Ind.

ting free. :].—We think as a rule, es-

l)ecially the amateur expects nearly
every bird should be a show bird.

North Adams. Mich.

(.RKYSTOMO poiF/ruv FAinr.
1.—Seven; Xine. 2.—Yes. we want

our customers to have something to

show for their money. ?>.—While a
portion of them are decidedly unrea-
sonal>le and expect as many chicks

as eggs, most of our customers are old

at the business, having sold eggs for

hatching for years themselves, and are
satisfied with a fair hatch.

Yonkers, N. Y.

LESTKK TOMPKINS.
1.—Seven to eight; Eleven. In early

shipping eggs get injured from heat-
ing in hot cars and then resting on a

truck in extreme cold at some trans-
fer point. 2.— I willingly replace
them, but really I think they should
know better than to order good eggs
in extreme weather. 3.—Only occas-

ionally is one unreasonable— I think
usually they are new at the business
and do not understand much about it.

Concord. Mass.
('. 11. WKM.KS.

1.—Xine: Twelve to thirteen. 2.

—

If the eggs are infertile the buyer
should have a full setting free. 3.—

This could be answered at some
length. I find that the best breeders
who have had the most experience are
the most easily satisfied. There is

occasionally a customer you cannot
satisfy but I find the most of them all

right.

Stratford. Conn.

V. K. I'ISllKI..

1.—Xine; Eleven. Have had reports
of as many as thirteen chicks prior
to April 1st and every egg to hatch
after that date. 2.—Yes. 3.— 1 do not
think the average buyer of eggs is

unreasonable. I always treat my cus-

tomers as 1 would like to be treated
were 1 in the buyer's position. I have
no trouble with my egg customers and
I sell over 2,000 settings a year.

Hope. Ind.
11. M. MK.WS.

1.—Ten to twelve; Eight to ten. 1

consider twelve a good hatch at any
season and would consider eight a fair

hatch at any season of the year from
eggs shipped by express any distance.
2.— 1 think he is entitled to another
setting free. The buyer is entitled to

a fair consideration for his money.
3.— I do not think the average buyer
is unreasonajble, but some are. These
usually expect a 100 per cent hatch
and write a very personal and offens-

ive letter to back their contention.
Weatherford. Tex.w
m
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•PRINCE"
First prize S. C. White Leghorn cockerel, Frank-

lin, Ind., 1908. Bred and owned by Green-

wood Poultry Yards, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wildig,

Props., Greenwood, Ind., who breed a high

class of stock and are thoroughly reliable in

every way.

w. w. KiLr.
1.—Six; Eight. 2.—Depends upon

what he pays and the quality of the
pens. 3.—Buyers as a class now are
fair. At times I find one that is un-
leasonable.
Pottstown. Pa.

I). .1. L.V.MnKKT.
1.—Seven to eight; Eight to ten.

I think thirteen eggs are enough for

any hen to cover, especially prior to

April 1st. 2.—Yes, the two or three

Barred PlymoutK R.ocks
Pt&llet l^in«

High grade Exhibition Birds a specialty. Eggs
from pens to produce such birds.

After May 1st, one-half my yards for sale. 100
pullets at low price.

Mrs. Harvey H. Miller, Louisville Road, Canton, O.

JERSEY STRAIN
Always plea.se and win.
New circular free.

llflll'TU T^fif^lTQ "^" strongest class judged
Will Id IVUvIvO by Drevenstadt this season"

won 2nd, 3rd and 4th cockerels at Phila., 1908. EGGS
Jil.50and$3 for 15. Special prices for Incubator eggs.

PI7lfITJ niTPIfQ ^* ^^^^^- ^^® ^^" ^ ribbons
i Eilvlll UU\/I\.iJ on 6 entries and gold special

on display. EGGS $1.00 and $2 00 for 11.

Pir'FAWQ ^^^ SQUABBING — Youngsters
i l\ll!i\/lll9 mated stock for sale, order now.
PAUL C. SPRINGER. R. F. D. 4 C. BRIDGETON. N, J.

and

I
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chicks would pt-rhaps b«^ valued at ex-
press cJmr^/^a. 3.—Soaie expect too
much. One coi): plained, vhen he got
foui'teen ••h.i(k:i rrom two settings
sent to Texn;; oari> cMs spring. When
a buyer gets mci.c ha.h, seven or eight
chicks he gets ino^-e than his money's
worth.
Apponaiig. A'. 1.

MH. .VM) MRS. ('. L. CARNEY.
1.—Six to seven; Eight to ten. There

is generally better fertility after April
1st and the germs as a rule are
stronger, and less liable to get chilled
from cold weather. April and May
are the best months in the year
to ship eggs. 2.—Most emphatic-
ally they should have another settini^;

and breeders should state their will-
ingness to replace same. We have a
very unsymi)athetic party to deal with
in the express company and the ship-
per must take the responsibility upon
himself and put the eggs to the buyer
in good shape. 3.—We have had very
few unreasonable letters from custom-
ers and believe most customers are
satisfied if they have at least some-
thing to show for their money, and
the breeder can better afford to give

more eggs than the buyer to go with-
out any chicks.

Charleston. III.

WM. R. (TRTISS &
1.— P^ive to seven; Seven

great deal depends upon
2.—One-half price
—He expects too

CO.

to ten. A
the breed.

should be paid. 3.

much of eggs that
have taken a long journey.
Ransomville, X. Y.

-M. F. DKLAXO.
1.—Seven to nine; Eight to twelve.

Seemingly it is impossible to so pack
eggs as to make them perfectly safe

f May,

sent us, even though we know the
fault is not our own.
Vinyard Haven. Mass.

H. W. IIAI.HACH.
1.—Six or more; Xine. I consider

six good chicks from eggs prior to
April 1st a good hatch; later, nine.
2.—Yes, I would send him another
setting free, he to pay charges. 3.

—

Have not found the average buyer un-
reasonable. Should think that if the
buyer expected a show bird from
every egg that hatched and thirteen
chicks f'om fifteen eggs, he would be

BI.UE1 5II/r Strain
ItAHUKl> l^LYMOUTII HOC'KJSMy breeding pens for sale. FRED E. SMITH,

Craig. Mo., life member American Poultry Assn.
l,icensed American Poultry Judge.

EQQS from my S. C. Brown
L,eghorn prize winning
pens reduced to |1 00 per

setting after Mav 15th. Place orders
early. CHAS. BLAX7

CrotHers'V'ille, Ind.

BCNNCTT*S
S. C. Rhode Island Reds

win wherever shown and they can put the win-
ning blood into your flock. Write me your
wants. Fc A. BENNETT, Canton, III.

BARRED ROX'S
We show our breeders, we breed our show birds

and will sell eggs at 52 per setting now.
H. S. McCI^URC VanlVert, O.

'^ P^'' SlJ'"^ ^'^^ Bf7ed Plymouth Rocks, bred and owned by Judge D. T. Heimlich. Jacksonville,
111. I hey are bred from a foundation established by him 20 years ago. The cockerel is from a
line that has been producing winners for generations. The hen from a family that for years has
handed down good combs, clear yellow beaks and legs with that clear-cut, bright-colored barring
I »» .- --. ^..,-L _ |_|gj j^jjjj j^^^g ^^^^ winners at the best weftern shows.that IS so desirable

from breakage by the
Rough usage enroute
splendid hatches. 2.—
deavor to fullv satisfy

express peoi)le.

prevents many
We always en-
our customers,

SOME BARGAINS IN BREEDERS
To clo.se them out quickly to make room for our
grand lot of chicks we will sell at genuine bar-
gain prices some hens in Barred Rocks, Buff Or-
pingtons and S. C Brown and White l,eghorns.
Write at once as the.se birds will go quick at the
prices we are makiti^. Catalogue rree.

Bonar & Bedard, So. Haven, Mich.

and will go more than half way to
hell) out a i)oor hatch. 3.—The aver-
age buyer is very fair; the unreason-
able buyer is the exception. I believe
that the majority of unreasonable egg
buyers are unable by temi)erament lo
see both sides of a proposition. We
never allow a customer we believe to
be honest to go away unsatisfied, but
try to give full value for everv dollar

M.

s ^ Barred PlymotitK Rocks ^
Some of the best birds in Central Illinois. EGGS for sale from sisters of FirsT
Prize Pullet at Illinois State Show, Bloomington, III., January 6 to 11, 1908.
C. BRUBAKER. - Benson. Illinois.

iSingle Comb WHITE I.EGHORN EGGS
from our 1st and 2ncl prize winners at Toledo, Marion and Elmore, 1907, 1908. They
also won silver cup for best pen, special for best display, whitest fowl and lots of others
Write your wants lo Naumburg and Booth, 1532 W. Bancroft, Toledo O*

5. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS
Pure bred, solid color strong and vigorous young cockerels for sale. Kggs from pen 1 and 2 i;i (X)for 1.5. Incubator eggs from flock $5 ()() per 100.

*
' *^ '

"W. H. and A. B. SHEPARD, CHarles City, Iowa.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds - White Plymouth Rocks

cent of winners. If not .satisfied write ns and we will make it right Kggs either variety 1"' oer 1^trom pens, $«; per 100 from range. PRESTON POULTRY j^LANT
S. K. Preston, Prop. 279 Raymond Street, ' ELGIN, ILL.

unreasonable. Have not found manv
of this kind.

Waterford. Wis.

I.. (". noXKOKY.
1.—Eij^ht to ten; Ten to twelve. 2.—

\t' it is the fault of the eggs or the
shipper, yes, but 1 think that should
depend upon how they are averaging
with the majority of customers and at
home. 3.—Yes. they expect every bird
to be a good one and to get as good
ones from a setting as the one who
sold them may have a hundred from
the same mating to select from, while
the buyer only has a dozen at most.

Vernon. Conn.

W . n. ( AUTKIt.

1.—Seven or eight; Seven to ten.
In this climate there is not much dif-
jcMence. 2— If both parties have done
their duty divide the loss; give him
another at half i)rice. :J.—Most of
them are. they expect too much. The
seller is often to blame and the ex-
press comi)any is most always to
blame. I can pack eggs so that it is
liaid to break them but they can be
-ha ken so they will not hatch. I have
nlmcst decided to let the egg trade go;
i. is the most ursatisfactory i)art of
tli(^ I)oultiy business.

lionic. Tr.r.

II. .1. I'.'.WCll \|{I>.

1.— Six to nine; Xine to twelve. Of
course the weather is one of the i)rin-
ci|)al factors ccutrolling the fertility of
eggs. 2.— Ves. :).—The average buver
ol egg^ for hatching does not mean to
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be unreasonable, but he generally ex-

pects as good results in hatching

shipped eggs as from his own eggs

produced at home.
Croton. N. Y.

About Patents.
"Many people and even some attorneys,

have the mistaken impression that any one

can make and use any patented article if

for one's own use. This is a popular falla-

cy, but is decidedly incorrect and has cost

niany people hundreds of dollars in use.ess

defense of their supposed rights.

'This popular impression arises in the

fact that the patent laws are liberal in

allowing the inventor to make other pat-

ented articles for the purpose of investiga-

tion and experiment only, but, if put into

'POULTRY FANCIER
is only right that a manufacturer should
have redress when people infringe on his

patent. Further, makers of these kinds of

;.rticles have a great deal of money invested

in their busines--, and naturally wheti people
infringe on their product, they resort to

the law which they have paid to protect
them, and even on a moral principle it is

not right to take liberties in this manner.
Again it is cheaper, we believe, when you

count the material and your time, to pur-
chase an article that certainly must be bet-

ter made and more efficient when it comes
from the maker who has spent years of

time, and who employs skilled labor to pro-

duce it. At any rate, it would be our advice
to be on the safe side and take no chances.

Buff Rock cock, prize winner at the Indian-

apolis show. Bred and owned by N. M.
McCulloch, Anderson. Ind., breeder of the

"winning" kind of Buff Rocks.

regular and practical use, and, especially,

if more than one is made, it becomes an
infringement and is so dealt with by the

United States Courts."
T^io above article was clipped from the

attractive book of Geo. H. Lee Co., manufac;-
turers of incubators and brooders, poultry and
stock supnlies, Omaha. Nebraska, and con-
tain.s some information that poultry raisers

should make a note of as no doubt it will

save them a great deal of unpleasantness
a-; well as some expense.
We understand that a great many people

seem to have the idea that they can pur-
cliase a patented article and then make as

many more as they may desire for their
own use. This is an old time fallacy that
will lead many into trouble should the manu-
facturers take it up and assert their rights.

The ob.iect in patenting an article is to

obtain protection in this direction, and it

A MAGNIFICENT OFFER.
Mr. W. D. Holterman, the

Barred Plymouth Rock Fancier,

of Fort Wayne, Indiana, will

dispose of some of his breeding
yards at an amazingly low fig-

ure. P^rom these yards Mr. Hoi-

terman has been selling eggs all

season at the rate of $5 per set-

ting, and has produced a goodly
number of chicks for his own
use. These birds are produce's

of his famous "Aristocrats," are

of extraordinary rich quality,

are strong and vigorous breeders

of exhibition specimens, and will

be sold exactly as mated for his

own use. Mr. Holterman would
prefer to have these i)ens dis-

tributed in various portions of

the country, so as to give each
l)urchaser a monopoly in the
show room.

This is such an almost un-

precedented offer that we are

sure that Mr. Holterman wall be

fairly swamped with orders. We
recommend Mr. Holterman as a

straightforward breeder and fan-

cier, and our readers may rest

assured that he will do exactly

as he agrees. Write today.

In Partridge Wyandottes that have the
true Wyandotte shape and the correct color-
ing that makes this variety so beautiful,
the yards of Thos. Osborn, Box
field. la., contain as good as can
Tie has birds that very closely
Standard requirements and that
hottest competition. During 1908

leading shows,
in a hot class

ten firsts ni
cago, where

F. Fa.ir-

be found.
approach
in in the
they \von

including Chi-
they won 1st,

.'>rd hen. 4th cock. He writes that after

.June first he will offer eggs from his vt^ry

best matings at half-price and brfcilers
wishing as good as is going will surely get

it in a setting of eggs from Ihe Osborn
yards.

LYX13IIURST PLACK
Is where you can buy Barred Rock Eggs at greatly reduced prices for May
and June, that will hatch you some winners for next fall and winter shows. My
pens are mated up of birds bred direct from Chicago, Madison Square and

Pittsburg winners. Send for circular. Eggs $2.00 per 1 5.

H. O. SEARS, Drawer C, Garden Prairie, 111.

LAVERY'S ' BARRED - ROCKS
are best of all and win wherever shown. I am through hatching for myself
and will .<=ell eggs balance of season from mv best pens, the same as I u.sed

myseU. at half price. $! per 13, $2 per 30. $5 per 100. 1 cock bird, three times a
winner, fl.'i. or .same bird and 4 yearling hens $20. Pekin Duck eggs7r)C per 11.

J. W, LAVERY, RtB. 7, Box 81, BUTLER, PA.

HOOVER'S
BARRED
ROCKS

are the acknowledged champions of Indiana.

EGGS from all pens at one-half price re-

mainder of season. 20 page catalogue free.

G. Earl Hoover, Box B, Matthews, ind.

1
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Light Brahma* Barred P, Rocks
S. C. Buff Orpingtons

'^pace forbids g^v.ng.ali tl r good points, but

there are positively po better b,red. Get our

complete descriptive imicuIpt P:ggrs. best

matings. Brahm?;4 12^1. l^.oCki f3 50 Orpin*^-

tons $5 per 1.5: half p-'f-*^ ^•*'"' ••^^> ^^ Write
today. SUNLIGHT POULTRY YARDS.
H. E. Day. Prop .

Dumont. Iowa

game: bantams
Silver and Golden Duckwing, and Black

Breasted Red of extra quality. Winners at

Cleveland, Buffalo, Chicago and Elgin.

Write now^, not to-morrow.

RAY C. SCHOONHOVEN
458 Prospect Blvd. Elgin, Illinois

Lril^Ht BraHmas
1907 winners at Madison Square Garden,
New York, Paterson and Trenton. N. J.,

Hagerstown Md.. and So. Manchester,
Conn. Grand individual show and breed-

ing specimens for sale. Eggs for hatching
$3.00 per 13. Circular and mating list free.

Address CHAS. J. FR.OST.
5G7 Cast 23d St. Pate<-8o«\,N.J.

N. R. NYE,
BOX 284, LK.VVENWORTH, KAN.

BREEDER OF

Silver Penciled Wyandottes

A new variety. The color of dark Brahma
but Wyandotte in all other points. A fine

table fowl, the best of layers and their color

makes them the real fowl for city breeding
as well as for farm. Highest honors at vSedal-

ia. Mo., Topeka and Leavenworth, Kan.,
with score up to 93^. £««• »n Season, $3
per 13, $5 per 26.

WHITE
ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Quality. Guaranteed. Win-

ners leading prizes best shows. Mated

Pairs, trios and Pens. Selected for results.

Reasonable - - illustrated circulars free.

F. S. BULLINGTON
Box 328 F. RICHMOND. VA.

Sec.-Treas. Am. White Orpington, Club.

GAPE S
may not only
be cured but
avoided by the
use of

International

Gape Cure

You run no
risk, as it is

sold under a
positive guar-
antee to cure.
Used and reco-
mended bv
poultrymen all

over the world.

Price 50c post-
paid

Send for free
book "Poultry
Diseases."

Poultry Supply Department

International Stock Food Co.

Box P. F. Minneapolis, Minn.
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ADVERTISERS BARGAIN DEPARTMENT
This department is for sp^iftl announcements of our advertisers. Readers will find in it

each month a number of interesting offers. Buyers should not fail to note them carefully.

P. J. Schmidt, Gilead, Nebr.. breeder of
prize-winning Silver Wyandottes, writes
that after May 15 he will selk eggs for
hatching from all of his best pens at $1 50
per setting, which is just half the former
price. These are the same pens from which
he has hatched his own chicks and this
IS sure.y a bargain price

Thos. Osborn, liox F.. Fairfield, la., breed-
er of the "Mahogany" strain of Partridge
Wyandottes, will have a few good breeders
for sale cheap, also will sell eggs at half
price after June 1st. You should write to
him if interested. He has Partridge Wyan-
dottes of highest quality.
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$5 each, not half what they are worth.
E. F. Peirce, Rt. 1, Port Clinton, O.

His birds are the Barred Rocks and
this opportunity should not be overlooked.
His birds have won at the large shows.

Chas. O. Miers, 609 S. Main St.. Bangor
Pa., breeder of S. C. Brown Leghonis
writes: "I have met the best of them in
the showroom and have won a good share
of the prizes," and he assures us that at
the reduced price he is now offering eggs
his customers get bargains.

You can get eggs from the very choicest
matings of Houdans, birds that have high
egg records, at half price, $1.50 per setting
after May 15, by writing to X. D. Myers
M. D., Decatur, 111., so he informs us. He
has good ones.

J. T. French, 328 K' N. Erie St.. Toledo.
().. informs us that he culled very do.sely
this year and as a consequence chicks froiii
his three grand pens of Barred Plymouth
Ro<'ks are showing up fine, and he looks
tor a higher per cent of winners than
usual from them. Considering the high

As we expect to devote all of our time
to our Barred Plymouth Rocks, will sell
our R. C. White Leghorn stock cheap.
They are headed by a chalk white male
bird that will not turn bras.sy ; shown three
times and won three firsts. Write for our
winnings on them. H. S. McClure, Rt. 3
Van Wert, ().

I wish to call special attention to the
tact that I can ship eggs from the highest
quality of breeding stock. When I say
this I know what I am saying as 1 have
bred S. C. Brown Leghorns for 19 years
and know what a good bird is. My cockerel
breeding pen is headed by a 94% point
cock, 1st at Minneapolis, 1907, and my
pullet mating contains hens and pullets
scoring 94 points and up. Will be pleased
to send my free circular. C. F Lane
Lacrosse, Wis.

' ^'

W. R. Nye, Box 284, Leavenworth, Kas
,informs us that for the remainder of the

season he will reduce the price of eggs
from $8 per 13 and $5 per 26 to $2 per
13 and $3 per 26. He breeds the Silver
Penciled Wyandottes. He will also sell
trios of fine birds at $10 per trio, and atew choice breeders. Be sure and get his
prices.

One of the breeding pens m the yards of Frank L. Smith. Lexington. Ky.. breeder of prizewmnmg Light Brahmas. A blue ribbon winner heads this pen and his mates are orand

19(S'"matin s
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White Plymouth Rock eggs at half price,
also .some good breeders going cheap Write
at once if you want a bargain. H WWright, Box 202 Winchester, Tenn.

Mr, Wright's birds are bred for pure
whiteness, size and heavy egg production.
HIS price on eggs was formerlv $2 and at
liart this price he is certainly offering
readers an opportunity to get good eggs

,
,)^'- A- Helm, Chatham, X. .J., has the

lollowing bargains to offer readers ofPouLTHY Fancier: Eggs balance of season
from best matings $1.50 per setting, 1st
prize cock, Morristown show, 1907, comb
slightly damaged otherwise a grand bird
sure breeder, direct from O. L. King, $5;'
5th prize cock, 1908, Morristown show
iarge, strong, sure breeder, direct from W
C^\ u'^'f^^' ^ ^"^ ^i''^' $5: 1 grand cockerel
hatched from eggs purchased of O. L. King
clear narrow barring, a grand breeder, $5^well worth $10; also some other show birdsand bre<'ders at half price. Write him formore complete information.

quality of his
13 straight,
these pens.

sto<'k, his price, $1.50 per
is very low for eggs from

Edwin Pifer, Eureka. HI., has a fine two
year old White Rock cock for sale at a
bargain price. Write to him at once ifyou want this bird. Mr. Pifer breeds White
Kocks exclusively and breeds them very
nearly to perfection.

Mr fc,. F. Peirce writes as follows: AfterMay l.st I will i^A eggs from my best yards
at half price. $1.50 per 15, al.so will sell

'''?Tw"^ '"y breeders very cheap—two pens
at $ {) each, two pen« at $15 each, females
$1.50. two males at $3 each and two at

K :, ^-^ ^'*^^^• ^«^ 26, Brooklyn,
breeder of Buff Rock.s, will offer 100 of
breeders for siale after May 20. which
eludes many of his noted winners so
informs us. Be sure and get prices
has put them down to bed rock

la.,

his
in-

he
He

Two fine White Wyandotte cockerels held
for patrons who had purchased them at

G. W. Swarts. Prop. Wide Awake Poultry
Farm. Ariel. Pa., has placed his poultrVfarm on the market and as soon as he
sells will move onto a larger place wher.^
he can more extensively engage in the
business. As a result he will sell .some
good breeders after .June 1. at $3 each.He breeds White Rocks exc-l-usively Here
IS an opportunity to get gowl birds cheap

W. A.
wishes us
.'^ome fine
which ho

Thompson. Morning Sun, la.
to state that he can mate up
trios in Partridge Wyandottes,

will sell at bargain prices; also
that he will sell his flr.st prize cock birdwhich won first as cockerel at the Chicago
show. He 'breeds Partridge Wyandottes
that are equaled by few.

Eggs of the very highest quality frommy best Houdans from now till the close

Qo ^^'^t^Mf''"''?" ^^ ^^-''^ !>«''' I-""'. $2.50 per
^«'. \Vill also sell .some of my best breed-
ers after .July 1. Xow is the time to get
.your show birds. Louis Faller. Newton 111

PITE WYANDOTTE EGGSbeing the poorest ret>ort this vMr a«w« i7««" .^-*" T* _?" ''^

S. C. White LEGHORNS, Exclusively.
fo, S''^g'^!^f^1.\rh?s''p"%?,i^;?.?,~;;»Hr'°7'^ <="P ^5«ian he.d. my best pen
wish son,e o1 thi.s MoC "dV,,"' K! V^A'^^Ja PH REy.

""
^"(^bTeNwicH? N fy.

Silver Wyandottes^r TiTe Beauty Breed
b.rds iu hot compilition. 4^-'0^^"^l^^v\k.^T^'^^'"J^^i^^^^^^

BuffRocks of Quaiiiy $?I£JS,7i^f^d^
tS per 15. ,3.5. ger SO. MenUo-Tg'r^he^Tif/^" "'fij^. 'e'r^Kh^iT'. ^o^^l l^rol'it^.TlI:

Trap Nest WHITE ROCKS
^yj^i nr i-ARM, A. F. Yackley, Route 2, DAYTON, OHIO
At a Big Cut in Price s^Xowl^^^Tof r°" ?!*^ produced winners at such
W;ll D- J 117-

shows as Toledo, Chicago. Cleveland and Detroit.
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$5 each, but because of unforeseen circum-

stances were prevented from having them
shipped. They go now at $3 each. Great

value. L. B. Sweet. Box 1005. Perry. N. Y.

Mr. Sweet breeds Wyandottes that win

at the big eastern shows. You will And

liim reliable and the birds are certainly

bargains at the prices quoted.

F. H. Williams, Minneapolis, Minn., has

some great bargains in the Cornish fowl.

He writes: "All my grown stock except

imported cock 'Frayne' and imported hen

3rd at Chicago, wil'i be for sale after June
Ist. Among the stock are some splendid

cockerels that will undoubtedly give the best

of them a hard run for the blue ribbons as

cock birds next winter. They are large

framed, heavv weight, splendid color and
typical Cornish sbape. scoring from 90 to

92V-> points in the showroom in competition.

POULTRY FANClEHi

X. H. Close, Eureka. 111., states that he
is through hatching and will sell all his

Columbian Wyandotte breeders at excep-

tionally low prices, aliso eggs at $2 per set-

ting until breeders are gone. Do not fail

to get his prices on breeding stock.

One-half price. $1.50 per 13, on Mc-
Cu Hough's Famous Buff Rock eggs after tlie

tenth of June. N. M. MoCullough, The Bult

Rock Man, Anderson, Ind.

You can rely upon Mr. McCullough as

his reputation for square dealing is the

very best.

Judge i:>. T. Heimlich, Jacksonville, HI.,

writes: "I have about 40 Barred Rocks to

sell at bargain prices, 32 one year old hens

and 8 cockerels at $1 each, if taken at

once, as I need the room. These are all

good breeding birds but surplus stock."

up;
up.
the
have
also
tams.
trios, pens, or in

January hatched
below real value.

a bunch, including some
chicks. Prices are way

W. H. and A. B. Shepard. (Miarles City,

la., write that they are now selling eggs

from heir best matings of S. C. Buff Orping-
tons at one-half the former price, which
makes the price $1.50 per 15. Their breed-

ing .-tock is of the very highest quality and
thev assure us that those who buy eggs
from them will get full value for every

dollar invested.

Some great bargains in S. C. White Leg-
horns are being offered by 1). B. Piero, Rt.

4. Kllgin. 111. He is offering eggs from select

matings at $1 per 15. $5 per 10() and 50
fine large breeding hens at 75 cents each,

also some cockerels at bottom prices, as

he nee<ls the room for young stock.

H. H. and E. M. Coburn. I'.ox H, Mem-
phis, Mich., breeders of Cd.umbian Wyan-
dottes. are making some great cuts in

I)rices for the balance of the season on
breeders and are selling eggs at one-half
r(>gular i)rice.

•After May 15,'" writes Dr. C. M. Bask-
erville. Box F, Mt. Pleasant. Mich., "I will

sell eggs at half price, $2.50 per 15, also

some fine breeding stock very cheap afte"

that date." He breeds Partridge Wyan-
dottes that are sure winners.
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stock for the .^ame rca-on. „^gg« ^t cne-

half price. ' Geo. BarkdoU. Box 218 West
Unity, .p. You should not overlook this

opportunity..'

H B. Hark of the Hartman Stock Farm.
Station C, Columbus. O., writes that after

June first t&ey will seHI nearly all their

choice breeders in' Buff. White and Par-

tridge Wyandottes, Barred Rocks, S. C.

White Leghorns and Pekin Ducks at half

price. Write to them at once and get the

pick of the lot.

Breeders of White Rooks can procure
eggs from the very choicest of matings at

half price, $1.50 per 15, from now on till

the close of tho season from A. F. Yackley,

Prop. Monarch Poultry Farm, Rt. 2, Day-
ton. O. After the breeding season he will

al.so sell some of his choice breeders at

A White Wyandotte winner, a grand breeder and

typical of the kind bred and owned by Geo,

M. Kline, Box 64, Downers Grove, 111. The

egcs he offers for sale are from his best matings

and are hatching strong chicks.

Prices $5 to $10. and birds may be re-

turned if not satisfactory. In females for

$2, $2. an and $3, I can furnish some beau-
ties fit to show anywhere ; trios $8 and

pens 4 females and 1 male, $12 and
The prices do not nearly represent

real value of the birds, but I must
the room for my early chicks. Will

sell entire flock of White Silkie Ban-
scoring from 90 to 04 '/._,. in pairs

White Plymouth Rock cockerel, second prize winner at

the Troy. O., show, 7 1 in his class, Keller judge.

This bird is typical of the kind bred by Monarch

Poultry Farm, A. F. Yackley, Prop.. Route 2. Dayton,

O. Note his ad in this issue.

Houdan cock, a son of "Bonnie

Belle," recently sold to Dr.

Getzlaff. Sutton, Neb., at a long

price. He was bred by O. E.

Henning, Wahoo, Neb.

You will make no mistake in purchasing of

Judge Heimlich.

Breeders of White Wyandottes should
read this: '! will sell choice breeders in

lots to suit purchaser at half price to inake
room for young stock, also some utility

very low prices. He has a grand lot of

White Rocks that win in hot competition.

W. P. Craig. 914 Empire Bldg., Pitts-

burg, Pa., proprietor of Sandy Creek Poul-
try F'arm, writes that after June 1st he will

have some extra fine breeders for sale at

White Wyandotte Egos
After June 1st my price will be reduced to $1.50 per 15, $9 per 100. My
pens contain birds scoring to 96 »4 by Judge McCiave and were winners at

the big Oelwein show, 1908. Pekin and Indian Runner duck eggs 10c each.

Eggs from Pekin ducks mated to drakes weighing up to 11 lbs., $8 per 100.

Can fill orders promptly and guarantee satisfaction.

M. L. O-NEEL. - - - OELWEIN, IOWA

^ JUMBO BLACK MINORCA^ ^
Tos P Hilldorfers champions have made records that place them ahead of all others They

have been shown at more national shows than any other strain. Winners at Pittsburg.

Cleveland Universal Exposition, St. I.ouis, Pan American. Chicago. Hagerstown, Madi.son

Square Garden. Johnstown, N. Y. Cincinnati and Cleveland,©, .pon'^^w'' ^"^^ S„r:
ferior .stock and eggs Get the strain that has proved its superiority. Stock for sale. Eggs

$4 per setting. 2 for $7, 3 for $10.

JOS. p. HILLDORFER, 86 Chester Ave., N. S. Pittsburg, Fa-

My matings for this season

are grand. My pens are

headed by blue ribbon win-
ners from Boston, Chicago,

Indianapolis and St. Louis. Send for my free catalogue which gives a list of my
winnings, also list of my matings for this season. Highest egg record strain of

Houdans in the world. Dr. G. W. TAYLOR, Orleans, Ind. Box X. (i^res. Nat. Houdan ciub.)

Houdans of Quality.

,
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Rose Comb Rhwle I«lai il

Buff Orpingtons. He is
at exceptionally iow prii«:^s

:ienri.fe the unu.^ually high quality of
ivcOoL. He bred and owns the f.;,t
Comb R I Red cockerel at Pittsbx-g,
and the first S. C. Buff Orpinp^cou

at Cleveland, both birds as fine rep-
tatives of these two varieties as have
been produced.

ers for sale cheap. He breeds Barred Rocks
of unusually high quality and is thoroughly
reliable. You should get his prices without
delay.

velop into birds of a high degree of per-
fection.

A. P. burkhalter. Box 285, Winchester.
Tenn., has purchased the entire interests
of the firm of Baker & Burkhalter, and i.

offering eggs from his best maungs lor
the balance of the season at a very low
price, $1.50 per setting. He breeds the
winning kind of S. C. White Leghorns and
White WyaiKlottes.

A cut of 25% from Mav 15 to June 1st
and from June 1st till the close of the
season a cut of 50'/f will be made in the
price of eggs for hatching from his very
best matings by Edwin W. Stabler, 2449
Tremont Ave., S. W., Cleveland. O. He
breeds S. C. Brown Leghorns that win in
the largest shows and has been doing it
for years. You should take advantage of
this liberal offer.

W. N. Baker, Zion City, 1,1., writes that
for the balance of the season he is offering
eggs from all of his best matings of S. CBrown Leghorns. White Wyandottes and White
Plymouth Rocks at $1.25 per setting. This
is a great reduction in former price and
should resu'.t in a big rush of orders. The
price is certainly low considering the qual-
ity of his stock.

Here is a chance of a lifetime. L C.
Bonfoey, Box D, Vernon, Conn., one of the
foremost and best breeders of White Rocks,
is offering eggs at half price for the ba.ance
of the season from such birds as the Boston
winners. 1907, brothers and sisters of the
1st prize pullet New York. 1907, also her
sire and dam and others of the same qualitv,
so he writes. He will also sell some grand
breeders after June 1 at exceptionallv low
prices considering quality.

W. T. Wilkinson. Prop. Rosedale Poultry
Farm. Box 15 B, E. Des Moines, la. writes
that for the balance of the sea.son he has
reduced ^'.t price of eggs from his best pens
to $2 an.l other pens to $1.50 per setting
He breeds White Rocks, S. C. White Minor-
cas and Houdans the equal of any in the
('(antral West and you can rely upon his
sending you exactly what he agrees to If
you want .something good in these varieties
at a price much below actual value, here is
your opportunity.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wildig of Greenwood
Poultry Farm, Greenwood, Ind.. will sell
some very fine young S. C. White Leghorn
cocks and hens at very low prices after
June first. Here is an opportunitv to getsome unusually good birds at a verv mod-
ern te price. Write to them at once '

A two dollar bill will purchase Barred
Rock eggs during May and June, either
cockerel or pu.let line, of H. O Sears
Garden Prairie. 111., who has birds of this
variety that very closely aproach Standard
requirements, and are bred direct from
Chicago. Madison Square and Pittsburg
winners. This is a great reduction in
price.

C. F. Livingstone, Carpentersville. 111.,
who has made a big success in breeding S.
C. Brown Leghorns, will cut in half the
price of eggs from all of his matings after
May ;](). This will make the price $1.50.
$2.50 and $6 per setting and gives reader.s
of Pori.TRV Faxcier an opportunitv to get
^ome eggs that are sure to hatc-h " winners
at a price within the reach of all. He in-
torms us that he will also price some breed-
ers very low for sale in June.

The Wilmette S. C. White Leghorn Poul-
try Yards. Wilmette. 111., have for sale aarge number of extra choice White Leg-
horn hens which they will sell at $1.25 each
in lots of two or more. These birds are
excellent breeders and have produced «how
specimens. Some of the birds, themselves
score up very well and are worth three and
tour times the price asked for them Themanager of the plant, Mr. E. C. Siegrosser
intorm; us that they have hatched so manyhead of ynnni; ^tock that the larger portion

Fanciers of the Cornish fowl can pro-
cure a bargain in eggs from as fine a lot
of birds of this breed as are produced, from
H. C. Hayes, Eureka, 111., who writes that
he is now offering eggs at $1.50 per 15
just half the former price. Can you afford
to overlook this opportunity? Not if you
want good Cornish.

In order to make room for their young
stock, Bonar & Bedard, South Haven. Mich

,write us that they wih give some extra good
f;argains in hens in Barred Rocks, Buff
Orpingtons and S. C. Brown and White
Leghorns in order to close them out quickly
Do not fail to got their prices as this is an
unusual offer considering the quality of their
stock.

White Rocks

After June first M. L. O'Nee:. Oelwein la
will cut the price of eggs from his

'

best
matings of White Wyandottes in half, mak-
ing it $1.50 per 15, or $9 per 100, a price
that is far below their real value. Here
is an opportunity to hatch some grand
June chicks of the White Wyandotte varietyHe IS also offering Pekin and Indian Run-
ner duck eggs at 10 cents each and $8 per
100 for the Pekins. which he states are
mated to drakes weighing up to 11 pounds.

I have a fe,v young chicks and some old
stock in S. C. Buff Orpingtons, writes E
C. Shaw, Yates City. 111., that overwork
makes it necessary for me to sell at a bar-
gain. They are Canton and Monmouth
winning stock. Write to him at once and
get the pick of the lot.

Calvin Ott, Box 106, Prophetstown, 111.
writes that in order to dispose of his breed-
ers to make room for his young stock he
has nut the price down to half what hewould have to pay for birds of equal qual-
ity if he should wish to buv them He
breeds the Sl'ver and Columbian Wyandotte^
and his offer is for birds of either varietyHe will sell eggs for the balance of the
M^a.son at $1 per setting, either varietv
Here is a chance to get something good asJudge Ott breeds high class stock and is
thoroughly reliable.

An opportunity to get some of the "stay
white" kind of prize winning White Wyan-
dottes is offered by T. J. Davis, Box 459
B.andinsville, 111. He has 40 yearling hens
and 10 yearling cockerels for sale at very
low prices, also will sell eggs for the bal-
ance of the sea.son at $1 per 15. He has
birds that are e<iualled by few

If you want something that you can rely
upon in Buff Rocks you shou.d write to
I.. L. Brenner. Rensselaer, Ind., for his
prices on eggs the balance of the .seasonHe has excei)tional!y fine matings this year
that are producing chicks which will do-

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
The coming variety of tlie Rock family

Sfc?c%|-'
^^^^""^ ratings $5, White WyandoUe

P- L. PROUTY. New Lothrop. Mich .

As Good as Growr in
the South. Kargaiiis
i» eggs balance ofseason, II perlo, just half former price; alsosome hne breeders at bed rock price to "lovf- tbem

quickly. H.W.Wright Box 202 Winche.r^- t^^-,
.

Barred Rocks
My birds are themselves winners and the pro-ducers of ATinners These are the kind you wantGet my prices. WM. Z. BENNETT. Canton. IIL

BuifRocks, Black Orpingtons
Fight firsts. 7 .seconds 7 thirds and other prizes
at the HK)8 Pittsburg show, place the Clearview
Pamilies in a class at the top. Circular free.
H. L. Mapea. Clearview. Mt. Lebanon, Pa.

My matings con-
tain a high class of

, . , -. — stock, many of the
birds winners at leading shows, and will producewinners Eergs at$l .% per .setting balance of .sea-
son. A. P. Burkhalter. Box 293. Winchester Tenn

S. C. White Leghorns
White Wyandottes ji

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES
W. A. THOMPSON, Morning Sun. Iowa.

.

I- M. Arm.strong, Route 1. London, Ind.

lvH?» ""^J^ ^^^t
^''"'" ^'-^ b^^t matings of

^^n'^^ Wyandottes at an exceptionally low
price $2 per setting, considering the high
quality of his stock: ai.so some fine breed-

m."n?'nff/"K*'\"''^^"^
"'-^ b^-ds have wonniany of the best prizes in Indiana's largestshows the past three years.

I am offering for sale nearlv every fowl

tL'V.t
*'''^«:''i"K

y-'Vi'^
including the sire ofthe IM cockerel at Kansas State show, 1}M>7

a so 2nd hen at same show, and .'^rd heii
.It Inter-btate show. St. Jo.seph. Mo.. Iftos
1 nis IS a rare chance to get something g„„d

r.:^TVSrii^:"' '"'-"'^'' -''-•

A half price offer of $1.75 and $1 p,-r l."
IS being made for the balance of the seasonby Puller Hros.. Dundee, III., on eggs rotheir bes matings of S. C. White L?ghor sThey wi.l also offer their breeders for lalvafter May 2.5 at much less than what theyare really worth. The sale will nc „ i^some^ grand prize winners. WiTte to tlun,

Wm. ir. Ilearsfiild. Woodmen- L I X V
writes thsit he will make a special 'price

s..or%/"n ^'^''^^:i}^
J^r- balance of' Vloseason, .$1 .50 po,- 1.5. j„st half the fi.riner

Ho h..''"'
'\".'' ^'I'^l

*•'••>' •"•^' a.tually wo r 1,Uo breeds Harred Ro.ks. S. C. RroWn Lee-horns and Cornish Indians that have showrecords at the largest eastern show.«.

r./\t^^: ^^"=':'r'*-
t'K^ Harred Rock specialistof Marion. M,,.. wishes us to state tha heha.^ some good one and two-year-old bree -

Single birds, trios or breeding
peiKs. Also eggs in season. Some
ot mv birds are first prize winners
at Chicago and Monmouth.

BUCKEYE REDS The Pnde of Jersey Strain BUFF LEGHORNS

CLEARVIEW POULTRY YARDS. Ch... c. A,..„n..„. Pr.p . Box K.. R.^..„ N. J.BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS b... Bi.od

J . M . SC U R R !
^' ""^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^'^>' s^^ows.

— • — . ^
Creston, Iowa.

again pr?.fu.^r?.^,^,J,^^^^~^^
3,d hen 1st. 2nd, 3rd cockere^l. L 2"d #d pufleristTn'" n^.^f'f *'"''l^^ i"^«^ l^t coc? l.t and
erel in class and S. C. B. Leghorn club rihhnn forV %P

i
^^""^ ^^"- ^- ^ A. Medal for best cock-

cockerels yet for sale. M^tmriisffor u!e askfn^ '
^"' ^^^^^^^^'^ P"»let and pen. r.^fi„e

W. G. WARNOCK. Breeder and Judge Geneaeo, 111.m • w , ^-^ ~ Z~— — ""• vjene»eo, 111.^Y BARRfcD PLYMOUTH ROCKS
E. F. PEIRCE,

Port Clinton. Ohio.

4^ White
®^ Plymouth
Rooks
Life member of the A

THE MONEY MAKERS. America's best
general purpose fow!. A grand lot of chicks frommy matmgs th,s season. Now is the time to buy
your show birds. Choice stock for sale at all times
Iwenly.five years experience in poultry breeding.
r. A. Write for what you want.Jr» ./%». .^ ... • »» iiic lui wnai you want

. B. HOWE, ^p^^f/u°y Box B, FORTVILLE, IND.
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^Af!^;^^^.^:-^:

of the old l.'rds must be sold at once in

order to make room for the young ones.

No treeder of S. C. White LeRhorns can
afiord to overlook this offer.

After .June first "Jersey" strain White
Rock eggs will be sold at $1 and $2 per
1.5. Birds of thi.s strain were among the

"top notchers" at the 1908 Philadelphia
show. 'Jersey" strain Pekin duck eggs
will also be sold at a great reduction in

price. $1 per 11. $2 per 25. .lune is

one of the best months in the year to

hatch ducks and chicks and these big reduc-
tions in price will undoubtedly be taken
advantage of by many. Send for circular
telling all abjut the "Jersey" strain to

Paul G. Springer, Rte 4c.. Bridgeton, X. .1.

G. E. Greenwood. Box F.. Lake Miil-..

Wis., the Black Orpington Specialist, who
had the champion winners at the 1908
Chicago show, has 200 fine hens and cocks
that he will price very low for the next
60 days. There are positively no better
birds bred than Mr. Greenwood's and th's

is an opportunity you cannot afford to miss.
Write to him at once for prices and get
.some "top notchers" while you can buy
them cheap.

A. H. Emch. Toledo. O.. the White Wyan-
dotte Specialist, whose birds are sure pro-
ducers of a good per cent of winners, will

sell eggs from his best matings the balance
of the season at $2 per 15, $o.,tO per 'M),

.$5 per 4.5. He writes that the poorest
report he has received this season was
9 strong chicks from a setting so that if

you buy a setting of eggs of Mr. Emcli
you can rely upon getting a large number
of chicks and the very highest quality at

a bed rock price.

Parties wishing eggs of the "Iloosier"
strain of Barred Rocks, bred by G. Earl
Hoover, Box B.. Matthews. Ind.. can get
them now at half price. Send for his i.lus-
trated catalogue telling all about the
"Hoosier ' strain. You are sure to get a
bargain at this cut price. Considering the
quality his eggs were cheap at the former
price. He will also sell many of his choic-
est breeders, some of them with show rec-
ords, and he has put the price so it will
move them rapidly. Get his prices at once
and pick out what you want.

As I have hatched all of the chicks T

have room to care for this year I will sell

luy breeders at way down price«. W^rite
soon as I do not expect to hold them long :

some one will get some bargains. They
are Buff Rocks and are beauties. Frank
Ball. Box lOS. Poplar Grove. III.

.1. W. La very. Rte. 7. Box 81, Rutler,
Pa., who breeds a high class of Barred
Itocks. informs us that he is through hatch-
ing chicks for himself and will sell eggs
t'otn the same pens from which he used
eggs for his own hatching, at half former
jirice. This gives an opportunity to get
eggs that will not only hatch vv<MI but hatch
good ones at .$1 per 1."*.. $2 per ''><>. .$."» per
100. He also has ,i cock bird, three times
a winner, which he has price<l at $15. or
the same bird and four yearling hens for
$20, and some utility stock cheaper. Here
is value for your money and no doubt sonn-
one will quickly take up the olTer. He can
spare a few settings of P»'kin duck eggs at
7.') cents per 11.

C. L. <t L. S. Greer. ;^,004 Kzni avenue.
Zion City. HI., will sell one cockerel and
several hens—all used in their breeding
very rej'.sonable prices. They breed Part-
ridge Wyandottes of the highest quality,
pens this year—after the first of .June at
\Viit<' to th'in.

.Mrs. .Mattie Mc.Mullen. DeBorgia. Mont..
has put the price of eggs from her choicest
IK)U(lan matings down to $1.5o per 15 for
•May and .Fuii'\ She has as good Houdans a-
ai( grown in the West and the price is

really much lower than actual va.ue.

The well known White Kock breeder. H.
W. Halbach. Box 7. Waterford. Wis., has
reduced the price ol eggs for the balance of
th«> season to $2.5(» per 15. Here is a bar-
gain as he breeds as good White Rocks as
grow. He will al.so si^U about 50 hens at
very rea.sonable prices. Do not neglect this
opportunity to get some grand breeding
stock.

Barred Rock brc-eders can procure eggs
for hatching at greatly reduced prices for
th«* balance of the season from A. S. Webb.
Sandstone. Minn. He has put the price
down to $2.50 and $1.5o per 15 from his
choicest matings and will also sell a few
first class breeders at prices far below actual

POULTRY FANCIER*
value. .Mr. Webb breeds birds that win in

the largest shows of the .Northwest. You
cannot make a mistake in buying from him.

; ^v'.^it,-^.^,
,
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Naumburg A: Booth. Toledo. O., have
moved from their old location. 405 Nebraska
Ave. to 15.S2 W. Bancroft and they are
selling eggs at very reasonab.e prices. They
will send complete show record upon re-

quest.

Brov. n Leghorns That Are Good Ones.

Few breeders produce S. C. Brown Leg-
horns the equal of those bred by Chas. O.

.Miers. (109 S. .Main St.. Bangor. Pa., who
has them that very closely approach Stan-
dard requirements, in fact so closely that
they always win their full share of the
ribbons in the hottest competition. His first

cock at Philadelphia, which is now at the
head of one of his breeding pens, W. Theo.
VVMttman said wou.d have been a winner
at the New York show. Mr. Miers surely
breeds good ones and parties purchasing
eggs from hiin will be highly pleased with
results.

Are Showing Up Fine.

qM-iHties with a remarkable degree of eer-

t-imty. He has been a breeder of .this \':^r~

itiv for years and a winner at some of tha

be;"^ shows almost from the .Hart. Ho
p:,,>,esses the qualities that make the .rue

faiM^er and success certdin. .
Mr. Spurboe

LOOK AT THE RECORD
My Buff Rocks have won 53 ribbons at Mich-
igan's laigest shows this season in addition

to winning at Indianapolis. Ind., in the hot-

test Buff Rock show of the year. My prize

winners and others equally as good are in my
breeding pens. Egg orders filled promptly.
write me.

^_ y. OTTO. Middleton. Mich.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
from high class matings of Barred
White and Buff Rocks. Our matings
are strong. They contain our win-
ning birds, and will produce show
birds of better quality. Send for free
circular describing them.

WEIBLEY BROS., Mt. Pleasant, la.

E. F. Peirce. Rt. 1. Port Clinton. O..

breeder of Barred Plymouth Rocks writes
that his matings this year are proving more
.satisfactory than ever before. He has a
fine lot of chicks hatched and they show
up grandly. Mr. Peirce has been a breeder
of Barred Rocks .^ince 1884 and has bred
birds that have won in our largest shows.
In looking over his circular we notice

some rather remarkable pen winnings. Ohio
State show at Cleveland. Scudder. judge.

1st pen. Ohio State show. Columbus. Schwab,
judge. 1st pen. Toledo. 1907, Tucker, judge,

1st pen, Cleveland, 1907, M. S. Gardner,
judge, 1st pen. Look up his ad if inter-

ested in good Barred Rocks.
^

Successful Hcudan Fancier.

OTT'S COLUMBIAN
WYANDOTTES

I have 40 to 50 Columbian cock-
erels, hens and pullets left to sell.

Quality good, prices cheap. Egg
circular Free.
CALVIN OTT. Box 106, Prophetstown. ill.

Houdans that very closely approach the
Standard requirements and that are equalled
by few breeders are being bred by H. M
Sparboe, Webster City. Iowa, who claims
to have the "undisputed champions of the
great western shows." His birds have won
in our best shows and in the hottest of

competition. At the 1908 Chicago show he
won 2. 3 cock. 2, 5 hen, 1, 2 cockerel, 1.

2, M. 4. pullet. 1 pen in one of the strong-
est classes of Houdans that ever appeared
at this show. At Minneapolis. Minn., the
largest show of the Northwest, he won 2.

',\ cock. 1. .T. hen. 1. 2. .3, 5 cockerel, 3, .5

pullet, 1 pen, best display. Mr. Sparboe
appears to have succeeded in building up
a strain of fowls that reproduces its good

Close's Columbians
Strictly high class. I am done

hatching and will sell my breeders

at a bargain. Eggs $2 until breed-
ers are sold.

N. H. CLOSE, Eureka. Ill,

White Wyandottes
Give
me a
chance

to sell you .some stock and eggs that will

give you satisfaction. You will be delighted
with results. I want to increase my list of

customers and I will give you extra value for

your money. Prices are unusually low for

?"r'{iNNiNGs. Box 395. Marinette. Wis.

Partridge Wyandottes : Hadaway's Best
# Have First Prize Goclcerel, Boston, W07m

Winner of special for color, Partridge Wyandotte Club championship for best

male. Boston Poultry Association $100 championship cup for best male. Also

1st prize cock, Chicago, 1908. Select matings for both pullets and cockerels.

Write for list. Mention Fancier. R.J.SAWYER, Venominee, Mich.

WILLIAMS' BLUE RIBBON CORNISH
Have proved their quality by continuous winning at Min^ieapolis, Chicago. St. Paul,

Minnesota State Fair. etc. My imported cock "Frayne' winner >f first at Minneapolis
and Chicago, Jan. 1908. heads my first pen. My booklet of matii gs and winnings free.

Send for it. After June 1st almost all my breeders will be for sale to make room for young
chicks.

F. H. IVILXIAMS, - - Minneapolis* Minn,
Please mention this journal when wiitmn.

THK i^

BUFF WYANDOTTES
Have never been behind the ribbons for us or our customers. Over 50 firsts and seconds wen for

us during the pa.st year at the leading shows in four Kastern states. 1908 catalogue will be

mailed to anyone interested in yUAUTY lU'FF WYANDOTTES.

C. F. SMITHERS & CO., - - Hcuveltcr, N. Y

MAHOGANY STRAIN
win ten firsli in leading shows including Chicago,

where they won 1st and 3rd hen, 4lh cock.
Partridge
¥¥r 1 Eggs from three fine matings. Circular.

fV yanaOllcS THOS. OSBORN, FairfieW, Iowa

i \
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writes that he wili greatly increase tliv

number of his breeders this year and go
into the business on a mut-h larger scale.
We heariily wish him continued success
and would be pleiased to see many more of
his ability added to the ranks of f^ncy
poulture culture.

We wish to call the
BJirred Rock breeders
French. :V28^/^ X. Brie
pearing in this issue,
of the old breeders of
and has produced birds
He is not a "has been'
in the very
his breeders

special attention of
to the ad of J. T.
St., Toledo, ()., ap-
Mr. French is one

this popular variety
as good as the best,
but keeps his stock

best of condition and selects
each year with the idea of

making improvement and he writes that
this year his matings are producing the
finest lot of chicks he ever had. He as-
sures us that cu.stomers buying eggs from
his pens cannot but get good results, both
as to number and quality of chicks. His
prices are very low and we would suggest
that those who want something that really
possesses the Barred Rock qualities that
go to make this grand breed what it is
order a setting of eggs from him. We are
sure there wiM be no disappointment.

In the April i.ssue under the illustration
of a Houdan cock belonging to Dr. G W
Taylor, Box X. Orleans, Ind., the word
"cockerel" was used instead of "cock" giv-
ing the impression that the bird won firsft
as cockerel at Chicago, 1908, when it should
have been first cock. Mr. H. M. Sparboe.
Webster City, la., won first cockerel -at the
3 908 Chicago show.

X. M. McCullough. the Buff Rock man.
Anderson, Ind., who is one of the mo.st suc-
cessful breeders of this popular variety of
the Rock family, ha.s made a valuable addi-
tion to his flock of toirds. He writes that he
has bought the cream of the Otto flock of
Buflfs at Middleton, Mich., which includes
Mr. Otto's Lansing. Saginaw and Indian-
apolis winners. This gives Mr. McCullough
as fine a flock of Bulf Rocks as can be
found.

time of the year when squab
beginners should buy or save
breeding stock. Paul G.

of the leading squab breeders
Jersey, the home of the squab
has for years advised besrinners

to start on a small scale by buyini<
youngsters, or squabs two or three months
old, also for breeders to in this way in-
crease their stock or get new blood. It
IS the cheapest and .safest way and he
has many times demonstrated that he is
correct. If interested write him and gp+
his new circular and price list. Addre«-

This is the
breeders and
their future
Springer, one
of South
business.

4c Bridgeton, X. .1.
Paul G. Springer, Rte

In this issue of Poultry F'ancikr appears
the ad of Thunder Mountain Poultrv Farm
Coloma, Mich., Thns. S. Tookey", Prop'
Breeders of Dark Brahmas »hou,d be .sure
to look up this ad as it contains information
of interest. Mr. Tookey has recently pur-
chased the entire flock of Dark Brahmas of
the Rossmore Poultry Yards, Geo. C. Buck-
nam. Prop., Melro.se, Mass., which is with-
out doubt one of the foremost strains of
this variety of the I5rahma family. This
yalua^.e purchase gives the Thunder Moun-
tain Poultry Yards a flock of as liigh (,ua!-

RELIABLE LIGHT BRAHMA BREED
ERS.

Sidney A. Tincher. Odell, Xebr.
J. T. Harshbarger, Peculiar, Mo.
M. C. Frisbee, Oneonta. X. Y
H. H. Chilton, R. 1, Harrod.sburg
C. P. Xettleton, Shelton, Conn.
Henry T. Reetl, Camp Point. 111.
Arch W. Byers. Franklin. Ind.
T. Reid Parrish, E. Xashvillo. Tenn

Ky.

River Home Poultry Yards,
Mgr., Perrysburg, O.

H. T. Rogers. Calnsville. Mo
John T. R. Colquhoun. Vineland.
Kdw. Miller. Donnellson. Iowa.
H. E. Day, Dumont, Iowa.
Westeni Ohio Poultry Farm St
R. T. Cameron, Ottumwa, Iowa.
I. K Fclch & Son. Xatick. Mass.
Thunder Mountain Poultry Farm

Mich.
B. Day. Dumont. Iowa.
Chas-. Hunt. Box 18, Shellrock. Iowa
J. E. Butler, Centervlile, Iowa.
C. R. Smith, Burnt Prairie, 111
J. F. Elliott, Centervlile, Iowa.
Ralph Briggs, Owego, X. Y
H. M. Smith. R. 2. Monrovia. Ind.
B. .1. McClelland, Xodaway. Iowa.
Philip Thorwarth. Genoa, III
Frank L. Smith, I>exington. Ky.
Chas. .1. Frost, Paterson, X. .1.

F. .J. Stamm,

X. .1.

-Marys. ().

Colom.i,
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ity as is bred anywhere in this country.
They are offering eggs for hatching at a
low price for the balance of the season.

#
The address of Greenwood Poultry F'arni,

Mr. and Mr.^. .1. Wildig, Props., in the April
number of Poii.jkv Fantikh was given as
Greenwood, 111. It should have been Green-
wood, Ind. They breed S. C. White Leg-
horns and White Rocks.

suits from these pens that should give pros-
pective buyers the greatest conftdence. Send
for his circular and get his prices on stock.
He writes that he has about oo laying hens
to dispose of to make room for his young
stock, also a cock bird that won first at
.lohnstown. 1907, and sixth at Boston. 1908.

A. P
Tenn.,
chased
firm of
regular
some time,
the business

#
Burkhalter, Box 28;"), Winchester,

writes that he has recently pur-
the interest of Mr. Baker of the
Baker & Burkhalter, who have been
advertisers in Poi'ltrv P^ancikh for

and will henceforth conduct
himself. A change in the

ad therefore appears in this issue. Mr.
Burkhalter advertises onlv S. C. White Leg-
horns and White Wyandottes and assures
us that he has as good birds in his yards
as are bred, many of them being winners
in hot competition. Mr. Burkhalter believes
in giving his customers a square deal and
to this may be largely attributed his grow-
ing success in the f^ncy poultry business.

T'hos. M. Stubblefleia. Rt. 2. .Jacksonviile,
111., starts an ad in this issue in which he
asks for a share of the trade from Poultry
Fancier readers. He breeds White Holland
Turkeys, Barred Plymouth Rocks and S. C.
White Leghorns. His turkeys score from
93 to 96, Barred Rocks 90 to 92 1/> and
Leghorns 92 to 95%, by
If you want anything in
these varieties we would
make your wants known
his prices.

Single Comb White Leghorn breeders or
those who are thinking of breeding this pop-
ular variety, should not overlook tlxe ad. of
H. E. Humphrey, Greenwich, X. Y., who is
one of the most successful White Leghorn
breeders. As long ago as 25 years he was
breeding this variety and he bred good ones
then, as he does at the present time : in
fact, so good that he can go into the Madison
Square Garden show in as hot a class as
will be found anywhere, perhaps, and get
his full share of the ribbons. He breeds
this variety exclusively. In looking through
his 1908 mating list we notice that all of
his breeding pens are headed bv males that
have themselves won or are full brothers to
winners at the large eastern shows and
mated to theni in most instances are fe-
males that are the direct progeny of win-
ners. With Mr. Humphreys long experi-
ence in mating, there is a certainty in re-

Eggs at Reduced Prices
from select matings of White Rocks. S. C.
White Minorca* and Houdans, winners at
Iowa's best shows. Best pens |2. other
pens |1 50 per 15 balance of .season.
Rosedale Poultry Farm, W. T. Wilkinson.

Prop.. Box 15 B. E. DesMoines, la.

HIGH CLASS
Columbian Wyandottes
For prices send description of birds you

wish. I can sell you eggs that will produce
winning stock for you the same as they do
for me.

DR. C. J. ANDRUSS,
Canandaigua. . - New York.

.Judge Heimlich,
stock or eggs of
suggest that you
to him and get

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS - WHITE
ROCKS. At the Johnson county Fair, 1907,
and at the Johnson County Poultry show.
HX)8 our L,eghorns made a clean sweep. Our
White Rocks at the latter show won two Ists,
two 2nds, 4 highest scoring hens in American
class. At Indianapolis, 1908. on 4 entries our
Leghorns won 3 prizes. Stock for sale, Ecgs
$2 and $3 per 15. Greenwood Poultry Yards.
J Wlldlg. Prop .

• Greenwood, ind.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS
Canton and Monmouth winners.
E^gs from pullets scoring 92 to
93>^, cockerel 93;^ by Judge W.
S. Russell, $2 per 15. Utility
stock, same blood, $1 per 15 eggs.

E.G. SHAW Yates City, III.

S. C. Brown Leghorns
, „, .

Winners in Hot Competition
at Elgin, over 1200 birds in show. 3 specials
•^ hrsts. 1 third. 2 fourths. Silver Medal, Silver

VV^^V-'^^^®' scoring .5 birds, al.so be.st trio
At Chicago, 1 cockerel Birds composing mv
pens are certainly grand. ^ & j

Trap-ne.sts used throughout. Send for mvmating list.

Eggs $2 00, 13 00, $.5.00 and f10.00 per
setting C. F. LIVINGSTONE

Carpentersville, III.
Member and Honorary State Vice President

of the A. S. C. Brown Leghorn Club.

SUNNY SIDE POULTRY
FARM.

Barred Rocks, winners at 4 big
shows. Catalogue Free.

Klein-Anderson, Macon, 111.

Eggs From Prize Winners
Send for my mating circular before you place
your oraer elsewhere. It dcHcrlhes our six
hreedlDK pens of Wiiininsr White Rocks
and will greatly Interest you, because you will
eiidfly see that e^RS purchased from us must
rofluce grand chicks that will wlu and breed
winners. Eg^s only $2 and #.S per 15.

WIDE AWAKE POULTRY FARM
G- W. Swarts.Prop. . Ariel, Pa.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY
BLUE RIBBON STRAIN

Send for my 18 years show record and convince vourself that I
have won more prizes than any other breeder in the west. I can
please you. Eggs $1.50, $2.00 and |3.00 for 15.

C. F. LANG, La Crosse, Wis.

McCullough's Buff RocKs
THE KIND THAT PLEASE

N. M. McCullough : .- The Buff Rock ManANDERSON, INDIANA.

FRANK L. ^MITH'5
Won 13 Firsts,

MAMMOTH LIGHT BRAHMAS

FRANK L. SMITH. - . - LEXINGTON. KY.

May, '08
... .»-r--^ J' in, ,,.1. u, . F.;,—
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Answers to Questions
Readers are invited to use this department freely. Write to the

editor for any information desired. There is no charge for the service

Question— I am deeply interested in
poultry raising but do not know much about
Standard-bred stock. Can you tell me how
Lo .select and judge S. C. Black Minorcas?
Also if I can keep conuiion hens with my
Black Minorcas without crossing my Min-
orcas, no other but the Minorca male be-
ing with them?
Answer—^It would be impossible for us

to explain in this department how to judge
your birds or how to select the best ones.
You ought to procure a copy of the Stand-
ard which describes the breed in full, both
shape and eolor and shows pictures of both
male and female. The price of the book
is $1.50. We can send it to you upon re-
ceipt of price or you can procure it from
any other poultry journal.
We can also sell you a book on Minor-

cas alone for 50c. The keeping of common
hens with your Black Minorcas would not
in any way affect the Minorcas. If you
placed a common male bird or a male of
any other special variety with the tiock,
there would, of course, be a cross, but as
long as you have only one male and that
a pure bred Black Minorca, your flock
would not be affeeted in any way, even
though you had a few common hens run-
ning in it.

*
Question—Can ground green bone be fed

all the year around to good advantage
without the use of beef scraps and in what
proportion ?

Answer—Fowls would probably
well on a ration of ground bone
entire year round, but if you can
.-crap or .some O'ther form
that you can give them a

do very
fed the
get beef

of animal food
portion of the

time they would do much better. Chick-
ens, like human beings, tire of one thing.
The animal food should not compose more
than seven to ten per cent of the entire
ration.

Question—How can one select the hens
that lay without trap nests?

Answer—The trap nest is the only ab-
solutely reliable method. There are other
advertised methods which posses« more or
less merit and tests of them have proven
very successful. They are published Im
book form and are sold at a moderate price.

Que.^-tion—What is a good remedy for
lice?

Answer Any
ments on the
chicks of lice,

remedy ly a
should be applied

of the lice powders or
market will rid the
but a good home

little ordinary

oint-
little

made
This

in very smal
It is sufficient to put just a 1

finger and run the heads of
lightly with it.

lard.
1 quantities,
ittle on the
the chicks

Question—We have a White Plymouth
Rock hen which appears to be losing in
flesh all of the time. She eats and drinks
and sometimes scratches and appears quite
lively : other times she droops about. Her
comb is red and she does not appear very
sick. What is the trouble? A Leghorn
hen we kille<l had about a quart of water
in her. Can you give a cause for this?

Answer—The hen is probably afflicted
with tuberculosis which is commonly known
a.s consumption. .Medical treatment is use-
less. Kill and burn the fowl at once and
thoroughly disinfect the premises where the
sick fowl has been. Use a strong solution
of carbolic acid and then whitewash. Th',;
Leghorn hen yon refer to must have had
dropsy judging from your description. There
is no cure for this disease.

Que.stion—How do you force an early
moult?

Answer—The usual method employed to
force an early moult is to enclose the fowls
In yards and reduce the amount of feed
to about one-third of what is usually given

to them. Continue this for two weeks and
then feed heavily on good flesh forming anJ
fattening foods.

Question—Please let me know what to
do for my chicks. They are dying off very
fast. In some respects they appear to have
roup. In most cases the disease begin.^
on the left eye in the form of a slight
swelling which continues to swell until the
eye becomes closed and the upper portion
of the head greatly enlarged. Some of
them get so bad they cannot close their
mouths, while with others there is only a
watery discharge from the eyes. Some of
the chicks droop about and die with no
apparent cause. We have treated them
for roup and disinfected thoroughly. The
trouble appears to start with the chicks
that are about a month old. We have a
few old hens that appear sick but see no
symptoms of this trouble in them.

Answer—The description that you give
indicates roup in some form. You do not
state how the chicks are housed and we are
of the opinion that the origin of the trouble
is here. Some of the chicks have, no doubt,
been exposed to unfavorable conditions. It

may be that you have housed them too
cltosely at night which has caused them
to sweat and on going out into the cool
air of the morning they have become
chilled, or they may have been exposed to
draughts. Either condition might cause
the trouble you mention.

If the parentt stock of these chicks had
roup they have been born with a predis-
position to it and will contract the disease
under conditions that would not affect
chicks hatched from stock that had never
been nfflicted with the disease.

Separate the sick from the well birds
and continue your disinfecting. Put a
slight film of kerosene over their drinking
water. See that your chicks have ven-
tilation without direct draught and that
they are not housed so closely as to cause
them to sweat. The fact that some of your
chicks die of no apparent cause should
lead you to look sharply for lice. These
pests cause no end of trouble in this way.
Rxamine their heads carefully for the large
head lice. If found grease the top of the
head and under the throat with equal parts
kcros(Mie and lard. Uepeat in seven to ten
days, or it often proves beneficial to alter-
nate this treatment with some good lice
powder. In almost every flock a few
chicks of low vitaitity will b' found. These
will droop about and die as indicated
above, of no apparent cause.

Question—^Caii you tell me what is the
matter with my little cliick-^ which are
about ten days old? They seem to bloat
lip around the body. When I lance the
swelling only air will come out and th^^

swel.ing will collapse likM any inflated body

?3^
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would upon letting the a'r out. The chick
.seems to feel well, will eat and run around
as well as it can, considering the way its

legs are forced apart by the swelling. They
have had nothing to eat but prepared chick
feed with the exception of the first feedins^

or o after they were twenty-four hours
o.d, when they had some "jonnycake."

Answer—Your chicks appear to be suf-
fering from "wind tumor.' Exactly what
causes it we are unable to state, as no
definite cause has as yet been settled upon.
It is probably due, however, to some form
of indigestion. See that the chicks have
plenty of exercise in the open air and are
comfortably housed in clean quarters. If

after letting out the air by making a punc-
ture with a needle or pin, it again fills up
cut out a .small portion of the skin with
sharp scissors and anoint with vaseline.

Question— I have a fine Pekin duck which
became lame all at once, or perhaps T

should say instead of lame she lost control
of her legs ; would attempt to walk and
both feet would go back ; she seemed then
unable to get them back in the proper posi-

tion, thus having to lie upon her breast.
Their roost is a warm stall in an old barn
with plenty of straw on the floor. They
have access to plenty of water and milk to

drink, but no pond for swimming. At pres-
ent they have grass to eat and what they
pick up where the other poultry and stock
are fed, but no special ration. Ducks have
a.l been laying fine and since this one has
been confined she has continued to lay. Is

she troubled with rheumatism, or what?
and what can 1 do for her?

Answei—The symptoms you describe lead

us to believe that your duck is suffering

from a severe attack of rheumatism or,

perhaps, may have eaten some decayed ani-

mal or vegetable matter which caused
ptomaine poisoning. Separate her from the

remainder of the flock and feed lightly.

Withholding food entirely for a day would
probably hasten a cure. Give two-thirds

of a tablespoonful of castor oil or a two-
thirds teaspoonful of Epsom salts : repeat

if necessary to produce a free movement
of the bowels. Follow this with thirty grains

of baking soda ; also give two grains daily

of salicylic acid. If this does not produce
the desired results try five to seven grains

of sulpho-carbolate of zinc dissolved in four

to six ounces of water and place near for

the bird to drink, withholding all other
water. Exercise care not to overfeed and
make sure there 's no decaying animal or

vegetable matter about for them to eat.

Pariritige Wyandottes
Eggs $2.50 per 15; H 00 per 30. Four
pens selected females headed by high
scoring males including 1st cock, Zion
City, 1908. Send for catalog.

C. L. and L. 5. GREER
3004 Ezra Ave., • Zion City, III.

White Plymouth Rocks
Exclusively. E^gs from prize win-
ning stock scoring 93 V to 95 >^ at|2
per 15, $5 per 50. Eggs h ilf price

after Jime 1st. Fine 2-vr.-old cock
bird for sale. Erwin Pifer, Eureka, III.

THE BEST BOOK
ON SUCCESS WITH

POULTRY IS

999
QUESTIONS

AND ANSWERS
By FRANK HECK

THE author claims and proves that this book
contains information upon a greater variety
of .-.ubject.s than any book on poultry ever

written. It ha.s also drawn out more unsolicited
testimonials from authorities and experts.
Why worry and wonder and grope in the dark?

Why learn bv expensive experience and disap-
pointment when everything is offered you at so
small a price? The knowledge gained by years
of experience is contained in this book. The
methods and secrets of the foremost successful
breeders and exhibitors iu the show room are
given in full.

Thousands of Copies Have Been Sold
and Every Purchaser a Pleased One
It contains 12H pages, is hand.somely bound,

printed on good paper with fine large type easy
to read.

Price 50 Cents per Copy

Or the book and Poultry Fancier one
year for 65 cents. Address orders to
Poultry Fancier Pub. Co., 357 Dearborn
St., Chicago, 111.

yj
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
30 words

Numbers and initials count the same as words.

30 words or less one month, $1, For more than

add two cents for each additional word.

30 words or less, three months, $2. For more than 30 words
add 3 cents per word.

For any time longer than three months the rate is two cents

per word per month, but no ad will be accepted for less than 50
cents per month and the ad must appear each successive month.
A discount of 1 per cent given on ads running for 1 2 months.

All classified advertising is payable in advance. Positively no
exceptions to this rule. The rates are so low that we cannot
afford to take the time and trouble and incur the expense neces-
sary to keep book accounts with these ads.

Send money order, currency, draft or registered letter. Stamps
accepted for amounts less than one dollar.

Poultry Fancier is published the 15th of each month. All
ads must reach us not later than the 5th. Advertisers receive

the paper free each month that their ad appears.

BREEDERS' SEVERAL VARIETIES.
SEND FOUR ONE-CENT STAMPS FOR OUR
catalog and how to get 13 Standard bred eggs
for 65 cents and thoroughbred stock at living
prices. We breed Light and Darlf Brahmas,
White and Barred Roclss, White and Silver
Laced Wyandottes. White and Brown Leghorns.
Eggs and stock for sale at all times. Grand
Prairie Poultry Farm. Stuttgart. Ark. 9-07-12

SINGLE COMB BLACK LEGHORNS AND
single comb Rhode Island Reds. The kind
that win and lay are the kind that pay.
EgRS $1.50 per 15. Fred Palmer, 608 East
Kalamazoo. Lansing, Mich. 2-4

SILVER PENCILED ROCK AND COLUM-
bian Wyandotte. Eggs $2 per 15. 13 other
breeds, eggs $1 per 15, ?2 per 40. Laken-
velder eggs $4 per 15. S. G. Bealer, Coopers-
burg, Pa. 2-4

SUGAR GROVE POULTRY YARDS. ROSE
Comb White Leghorns, White Wyandottes,
Black Minorcas, Rhode Island Reds and
Barred Rocks. Eggs, .$2 per 15, from se-
lected breeders. Bert Evans, Moores Hill,
Indiana. 3.3

EGGS. SIX (^ENTS APIECE: BARRED
Rocks, White Rocks, Black Minorcas, White
Leghorns, Brown Leghorns. Rose Comb
Brown Leghorns. Cockerels $2, hens $1 a
fnwl. Prof. Howe. Custar, O. 3-3

WHY NOT BUY THE GOOD ONES? SIL-
ver cup winners in White and Columbian
Wyandottes. Pen No. 1. eggs $2 per 15;
either variety. Ed Evans, The Poultry Man.
Nelsonville, O. 3.3

1M>\-T P.\SS Tins Al>. S. C. .\NI» K C.
Buff Oii.iii;rt(in. K. C. r.iown Leghorn. Wliitc
Rock and Buff WyjuKloffe .-ggs .^)0c to .$1..^)0 per
setting. Leghorn and S. C. Buff ()ri>ingt<»n cock-
erels for sale. Edward V. Hicks, Newtown.
Pa. 4.3

ANCO.NAS
Eggs from

AND RHODE ISLAND REDS.
either breed. $1.50 for 15. Allmy breeders are prize winners. Eggs care-

fully packed. Ancona cockerels for sale
cheap. Edward Reese. East Liverpool.
Ohio. 3.3

STTNNYSIDE POULTRY FARM, TROY, PA.
All varieties of land and water fowls 90 to
96 scored stock. Eggs for hatching. $2, $3and $0 per 15. Stock for sale. Write for
prices. n.o

MAPLK GROXK POULTRY F.XKM WlllTKW.VMmlolte i.nd S. C. White Ia-kUuvu egus. f.u-
hatc-hing. .s;2.2r, for .-,0. .H.(K) per hundred
fion. s,..,ied .stock. George Blaney. Chehnnse!
"'• 4.0

PK1U(;RKKI> KNGLISII SMOOTH COAT FoXlerr ers. Seven litters large enough to wori;,

Ings \\hlte Langshans. (JoMe,, .Sebright and
5!"' \vm''''".^'""^""'^- ^'f^>^^ ^- <<"• 1'5. $4 for
30. \\ m nHx the order, if desired. T MCampbell, Li«;ensed Kxi>ert Poultry Judge,Darlington, Ind.

4.'i

Jvm.'.f wiV/' .^'\ ^'"'^'''' WINNKRS. ROSE
« ".

, V r*'
Ii':?>J^'-n« and Single Comb Reds,yi.oO iM-r 1... \\rite mo for particulars. A PK;irr. .Mn iond. N. Y. 4.3

I'EKIN I)r<'K.S .SCOKI.XC TO
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EG<S.S FROM FIK.^T I'UI/IO WI.X.MNG
stock. W. H. tuikeys scaring '.K? t<» !>6. B.
P. Rock cockerels scnring !t2'o. j>ullets f)0 to
• I'ij. S. <'. W. Le^liorns scoring !>2 to i^'.-^D T. Heimlich, .ju«lge. Write vour wants.
Thos. M. Stubbleflel.l. R. No. 2. .lacksonville.
III. Mention Poult i-v Fancier. .r.-os-l"

WHITE ROCKS, WHITE LEGHORNS,
Partridge Wyandottes, Rhode Island Reds,
Pekin Ducks, eggs and stock. Collie and
Boston bull pups. Pure bred stock only;
prices right. Michaelis Poultry Farm, Mari-
nette, W^is. 2-4

PAW PAW POULTRY FARM. BARRED
Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandottes.
Cockerels $2 to $5; 15 eggs $1, 35 $2, 100 for
$5. T. C. Kiser, R. 5. Butler, Ind. 2-4

WHITE LEGHORNS. EGGS FROM 10
choice pens. Stock for sale. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Bronze Turkeys, Pekin Ducks.
Utility stock. Winners at Utica and New
Berlin. Also B. B. Red Game Bantams. Be
sure and get my prices. F. H. Pardee, New
Berlin, N. Y. 3.3

KG(iS FROM CIKUCK .MAT1N<;.S OF S. C.
White L<'ghorns, S. C. Buff Orpingtons, and
Pekin ami Muscovy ducks. ,$1 per l.'{. No
better quality at the price. Geo. .1. Wagner,
Box ISl. Marion. Ind. 4-3

Bl FF ORl'LNGTON KGCJS FROM PRIZE WIN-
ning st(X'k. Also Houdan eggs for sale. .$1.50
and .$2 per setting. My motto—honest dealing.
Mrs. Belle Davis. Pawling. N. Y. 4-2

S. C. BLACK 0RP1\<;T0NS AND WHITE
Wyandottes scoring from 92 to 9.5. Kggs .$3 pvv
^~K Prompt shipment and satisf.-iction guaran-
teed. Scott MacWilliams. Lagonda Heights.
Springtield. Ohio. 4-.3

FOli SALE— .S. C. WHITE LEGHORN
and Barred Plymouth Rock eggs $1.50 per
15, White Orpington eggs $2 per 15. Stock
scores with the best. W. T. Scott, M. D..
Martinsville, O. 2-4

ROSE COMB W^HITE LEGHORN AND
White Wyandotte eggs 15 for $1. 100 for $4.
Also choice breeding stock, singles, trios and
pens at moderate prices. Satisfaction guar-
anteed or money refunded. Write your wants,
and description and prices will be given.
Lynch & Bleech, North Adams, Mich. 2-4

MARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS. PURE
Kinglets, 13 eggs $1.50; S. C. White Leg-
horns, pure WyckofTs, 15 eggs $1. Just
hatched I.,eghorn chicks 15c each. Owen
<'oons. Box 30. Mohawk, N. Y. 2-4

BARRED ROCKS. COCKEREL MATI.\(;S,
E. B. Thomjison's Ringlet strain; pullet mat-
ing, Bradley Bros.; Buff Rocks, George Fox
strain; White Rocks, Fishels. 15 eggs $1.
II. I>. Pin.-kney. Mahopai- Falls. N. Y. 2-4

SYLVAN POULTRY YARDS. HOME OF
the Langshans, Cochins, Brahmas, Domi-
niques, Wyandottes, Dorkings, Leghorns
• lames. Guineas. White Holland turkeys,
ducks and geese. Eggs from birds scoring
!MPo i)oints, $1.50 per setting. J. F. Monro
Sylvania. Pa. 0.4

WYANDOTTES—SILVER PENCILED SIL-
V,^'''^,^"^*^*'^'

Partridge, Golden Laced, White,
Buff, Black, Columbian. Winners at six
.state fiiirs. Price list of eggs and stock
free. E. C. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson, WMs. 3-:{

BUFF TURKEYS. EGGS, 20c EACH S CWhite Leghorns and R. I. Red eggs $4 per
100. A. C. Green & Sons, Winchester, In-
diana^ 30
LITTLE CHICKS FROM FARM RAISED
heavy laying, j)rlze winning R. C. Brown and
S. (\ White Leghorns. 10c each. Shipped
.safely anywhere east of the Mississippi Send
for circular. Leon L. Haugh. Box F. Can-
isteo, N. Y. *> 4

EGCS FROM BAliKED AND WHITE
Rocks. Stock scoring !U V2 to 95 Va. Twice
silver cup winners. $2 per I5 eggs. Satis-
faction guaranteed. J. B. Schrock, Garden
city. Mo. ,, 4

BAKKE ) I'LVMOUTH ROCKS AND ROSEComb Brown Leghorns. Prize winners at•New Castle. Pa. Stock and eg^s for saleBe sure to get my prices. Scott Munnell.
K. 4, New Castle. Pa. 3.3

FOR SALE—NARRAGANSETT TURKEY,
White Wyandotte and White Plymouth
Rock eggs from prize winning high scoring
birds. Good laying strain. For prices write
Jason Higgins. R. 9, Salem, Ind. 3-3

BARRED ROCKS. WHITE ROCKS AND S.
C. R. I. Reds. Finer than silk. Eggs, $3
per 15; $5 per 30. Satisfaction guaranteed.
O. B. Wysong, Cashier First Bank, Fithian,
Illinois. 3_3

SENECA LAKE FARM, HIMROD, N. Y.,
breeds winning, stay white, all right. White
Wyandottes and R. C. White Leghorns
Eggs, $1.50 a setting: $6 per 100. 3-3

BLACK JAVAS, BARRED PLYMOUTH
Rocks, Anconas, Silver Gray Dorkings, Single
Comb, Buff, Black, White Orpingtons, Hou-
dans. Rose Comb Black Minorcas, Coluinbian
Wyandottes, Single Comb Brown Leghorns.
Eggs $1.25 per 15, $2 per 30, $5.50 per 100.
I wish to thank my many customers for past
favors. Circulars and winnings. M. R.
Cummings, Maryland, N. Y. 2-4

DO YOU WANT SOMETHING NICE IN
Columbian Partridge or Silver Penciled Wy-
andottes? Madison Square and Boston win-
ners in breeding pens. Free mating list.
George F. Eastman. Box A, (Jranby,
Mass. 2-4

EGGS $1 TO $1.50 PER 15 FROM THOR-
oughbred Brahmas, Rocks, 5 varieties Wy-
andottes, Reds, Orpingtons, Minorcas, Leg-
horns, Hamburgs and Columbian Wyan-
dottes, 15 varieties. Catalogue free. J. B.
(Jross. (^topersburg. Pa. 2-4

WYANDOTTES, WHITE AND COLUMBIAN.
The St. Lawrence strain of Standard bred
extra heavy layers. Stock reasonable. Eggs
$1.50 to $3. Stock $2 up. St. Lawrence
Poultry Yards, Brasher Falls, N. Y. 2-4

DO You WANT A PRIZE WINNER OR A
bird to imi>rove your Hock. I can sell you
choice C. S. White Leghorns, White Lang-
shans and Columbian Wyandottes. Eggs in
season. Prices reasonable. J. C. Drurv.
LTnion (Jrove, Wis. 2-4

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BARRED
Rocks and Toulouse geese. A few Barred
Rock cockerels for sale; eggs $2 per 13.
(Joose eggs 20 cents each. Turkev eggs in
season. Write your wants. Mrs. (l. D Web-
ster. R. 2. Butler, Ind. 2-4

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS AND R C.
Rhode Island Reds, winners of many firsts
and other prizes at Jackson and Coldwater,
Mich., Angola, Ind. A few settings only at
$3 per 15, $5 per 30. Harry Adams, Read-
ing. Mich. 2-4

SINGLE COMB WHITE AND BUFF LEG-
horn eggs from standard birds of leading
strains. $1 per setting. Cockerels, $2 each
Satisfaction or no pay. J. M. Guion, Sen-
eca Falls, N. Y. 3.3

75c PER 15; $2 PER .",0: $3.50 PER 100
eggs from Hawkins strain Barred PIvmouth
Rocks. Duston strain White Wvandottes and
Rr.se Comb Silver Spangled Hamburgs E
H. Burcham. Medora. Ind. 8-S

PRIZE WINNING POULTRY. STOCK AND
eggs in season. White and Barred Rocks
White and Silver Wyandottes, Light Brah-
mas, Buff Orpington, Cornish Indians Gold-
en Sebright Bantams, White Holland and
Bronze turkeys, Embden. Toulouse
Chinese Geese, Pekin Ducks. Write
prices. W. S. Moimtain. Anita, Iowa

and
for
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.MAPLE BROOK POULTRY YARDS
Headquarters for Buff Rocks, Barred Rocks
and Single Comb Brown Leghorns. Give us
your o^r; orders and wo will treat you right
Pen.i. H. Hif'stand. Martinsburj?. Ind. 2-4

HAMBUR<;S—SILVER AND GOLDEN
.Spangle, Silver and Golden Penciled,
Black, White, Red Caps. Stock and eggs in
season. Price lists free. E. G. Roberts FtAtkinson. Wis. 3-3
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WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND ROSE
Comb White Leghorns. Eggs, $1 per 15;
stock, $1 to $3. All inquiries promptly an-
swered. I surely can supply your wants in
these varieties. F. V. Wadsworth, Castle-
ton, Ind. 3-3

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB BROWN LEG-
horns. Bred on separate farms. Standard
bred, healthy, free rangers, excellent lay-
ers, fine color and shape. Eggs, $1 per 17.

S. Cunningham Co., Princeton, Ind. 3-3

PRAIRIE VIEW POULTRY YARDS.
White Rocks, S. C. Buff Orpingtons, Black
Langshans, White Crested Black Polish, Sil-
ver Spangled Hamburgs. White Turkeys
and Toulouse Geese. Eggs now. Write Mrs.
Wm. Ralph, Kentland, Ind. 3-3

BARRED, BUFF AND WHITE ROCKS
and S. C. B. Orpingtons. All stock scored
by Tucker and guaranteed as represented.
Stock for sale. Eggs, $2 per 15. I surely
can please you. Send me your orders. Will
Touton, Ft. Atkinson, Wis. 3-3

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB RHODE
Island Reds and Columbian Wyandottes. A
grand lot of birds in both varieties. Send
for free circular containing winnings and
mating list. Write today. C. H. Rhodes,
Oberlin. O. 3-3

BUCKEYES, R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS,
two of the newest, most popular, and best
breeds. Prize winning stock. Good color,
great winter layers. Eggs. C. R. Titlow,
Fairfield. O. 3-3

LIGHT BRAHMAS, FLOCK OF 100
scored by Judge Branch averaged 92 V^.
Winners wherever shown. 16 years a breed-
er. Eggs $2 per 15. M. B. turkeys, winners
at State show. Write your wants. Mrs.
C. S. Bohrer, Bellflower. Mo. 2-4

PHEASANTS AND THOMPSON STRAIN
of Barred Rocks. Pheasant eggs $6 per set-
ting for Goldens, $9 for Silver, $1.75 for
Ringnecks. Barred Rock eggs $2 per setting.
Some excellent stock for sale. White Homer
pigeons $2.50 per pair. Homer dragons,
Blue, Barred and Red Checkers $2 per pair.
Mrs. Henry Stipp, Babylon, L. I., N. Y. 2-4

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS. GOOD COLOR,
size and shape; have won wherever shown;
also White Wyandottes, pure white and of
the stay white kind. Eggs, either variety,
$2 per 13. J. F. Aldridge, Fayetteville,
Pennsylvania. 8-3

WOULD YOU LIKE EGGS FROM FIRST
prize winning Barred Rocks and White
W.vandottos at Aines and silver cups at Iowa
Falls? Price on eggs only $1.50 and $2 per
15. Send me your order. J. Bergland, Mc-
Callsburg, la. 3-3

SILVER LACED AND PARTRIDGE WY-
andottes with fine show records. Three
grand pens of each variety, mated for the
egg trade. Eggs only $1.50 per setting.
Crate M. Simmons, Greenfield, C, Member
S. L. Wyandotte Club. 3-3

LEGHORN SPECIALIST 15 YEARS.
White and Brown single comb. Eggs 13 for
$1, 26 for $1.50, 50 for $2.50. 100 for $4, 200
for $7, 300 for $10. Stock $1 and up. Geo.
Deer, Sylvania. O. 2-4

AMERICAN DOMINIQUES AND WHITE
Rocks, large, healthy birds that have the
vigor to put quality into their progeny. Eggs
$1.50 per 15. $3 per 40. L. M. Hotchklss,
McLane, Pa. 2-4

ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS; GOLDEN
Seabright, Black African, White Buff and
Black Cochin Bantams; White Pit bull ter-
rier dogs, all of very best strains. Eggs and
stock for sale. James W. Cobb, Birming-
ham. Mich. 2-4

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS AND
Black Minorcas. Grand cockerels and a few
hens and pullets for sale. Won 1st pen and
1st ckl. in the show room this winter. Eggs
from prize winners only $1.50 for 15. Ready
to fill orders now. Tom Oxenfleld, Marshall-
town, Iowa. 2-5

NICKLAESS STRAIN WHITE WYAN-
dottes and Anconas. Blue ribbon winners
wherever shown. Mated pens scoring 92 to
95%. Eggs from these pens $2 per 15. Hon-
est dealings and satisfaction guaranteed. F.
D. .\icklaess. Renfrew. I'a. 2-4

S. C. BLACK MINORCA COCKERELS.
Trethaway strain, S. ('. Buff Leghorns, male
and female, Wyckoff strain. Winners wher-
ever shown. Eggs In season $2 and $3 per
15. Wm. Mohns, Union Grove, Wis. 2-4

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK E(iGS $3
per 15, $5 per 45. Davis strain, great lay-
ers. White Wyandotte eggs $1 per 15. Don't
delay In sending your order. Do it now.
D. W. Grube. R. S, Lancaster, Pa. 2-4

BRED TO LAY BUFF ROCKS. EG(iS AND
stock for sale at special prices. Also the
mammoth dry land geese and extra large
Pekin ducks. Don't fall to get my prices.
Mrs. Taber Spencer, R. S, Walcott. Ind. 2-4

POULTRY FANCIER
ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS AND
Single Comb Buff Orpingtons. Bred to lay
or show, the great winter layers, and table
fowl. Eggs, $1.50 for 15. J. W. Harr Co.,
Palmyra, III. 3-3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS.
Write for circular describing my matings
and winnings this season. Also S. C. White
Leghorns. Eggs $1 and $1.50 for 15. F.
Roberts, Salem, Mich. 2-4

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS, WHITE OR-
pingtons. Black Minorcas, Blue Andalusians.
Eggs $2 per 15. Columbian Wyandotte eggs
$3 per 15. Satisfaction guaranteed. D. W.
Rhodes. R. 1, Greensburg, Ind. 3-3

EGGS. R. C. WHITE AND BROWN AND
S. C. Leghorns, C. C. Shoemaker strain, Dus-
ton White Wyandottes, S. C. White Minor-
cas. $1 for 15; $5 for 100. J. B. Goodsell,
R. 2, Oneonta, N. Y. 3-3

PLYMOUTH ROCKS—SILVER PENCILED,
Partridge, Barred, White, Buff, Columbian,
Black and Mottled Javas. Winners six State
Fairs. Price list of eggs and stock free.
E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson, Wis. 3-3

EGGS. EGGS. EGGS. FROM PURE
bred Fishel strain White Wyandottes and
Cooper strain Rose Comb Rhode Island
Reds. Eggs, $1.50 per 15. A square deal
guaranteed. Henry Rix, Milan, Ind. 3-3

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS, S. C. BLACK
Minorcas and White Wyandottes. All pens
headed by birds that won firsts and contain-
ing winners. Eggs, $1.50 and $2 per 13.

E. S. Beam. R. 2, Carlisle, Pa. 3-3

WINNERS AT LEADING POULTRY
shows. Our Barred Rocks and Buff Cochin
Bantams are sure to please. Eggs in season,
A few Rock and Bantam cockerels for sale.

A. L. Hemleben & Son, La Crosse, Wis. 2-4

EGGS. $1 PER 15. SILVER LACED WY-
andottes. Barred and White Plymouth
Rocks. Light Brahmas, Cornish Indian
Games, Buff Orpingtons, Golden Polish.
Trios, $4. Peter Klootwyk, Munster, In-
diana. 3-3

TURKEYS—TEXAS GREYS, GOLDEN
Buffs, Narragansetts, White Hollands,
Slates, Blacks, Bourbon Reds, Bronze and
Wild Turkeys, 18 varieties Ducks, Geese,
Guineas. Chickens. Write your wants. The
Green View Poultry Farms, Jackson, Mich-
igan. 3-3

WHITE AND BLACK LANGSHANS A
specialty. Eggs from pens scoring 93% to
95, $1.50; from pens scoring 91 Vi to 931/2.

$1.25. Stock for sale at all times at rea-
sonable prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Chas. S. Dobson. Osborn, Mo. 3-3

I'Ji
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MOTTLED ANCONAS, BLUE RIBBON
winners. Eggs. $1.25 per 15; $2 per 30.

Also Silver Sebright Bantams. Winners
wherever shown. Eggs. $1.50 per 15. Geo.
E. Walter, Seven Valleys, Pa. 3-4

EGGS FOR SALE FROM R. C. RHODE
Island Reds—the stay red kind—scoring
from 911/2 to 931/2. also from high scoring
S. C. Black Minorcas. at $1.50 per 15. C.
Kjellstrand. Paxton, 111. 3-3

ST.\<;LE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
and Houdans, heavy layers. Reds red to
the skin. Houdans well mottled and heavy
crested. Cockerels. Eggs, $7.50 per 100;
$1.50 per 15. Catalogue free. Walker Bros.,
fjockport. N. Y. 3-3

EGGS FOR HATCHING. S. C. BUFF LEG-
horns. Buff Plymouth Rocks, $1 per setting;
Pekin Ducks. Toulouse Geese, 25 cents each.
Belgian Hares, $2 per pair. O. W. Ziegler,
Harmony, Pa. 3-3

WHITE ROCKS, FISHEL STRAIN, ROSE
Comb White Leghorns. Anderson strain.
They will produce a good per cent of high
class birds. Eggs, $1.25 per 15; $4 per 100.
A. F. Hancock. 1902 NIchol Ave., Ander-
son, Ind. 3-3

FOR SALE—PURE BRED POULTRY AT
reasonable prices. Blue T..angshans, Buff
Orpingtons, Single and Rose Comb Black
Minorcas, Blue Minorcas; also 100 egg Ra-
cine Incubator. .Stamp. Mrs. Irene Flem-
ing. Circlevillo, O. 3-3

BUFF AND COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
Stock for sale. Won 9 prizes on 12 entries
at the great Minneapolis show 1907 and
1908. Eggs $2 per 13, or $3.50 for 26. Satis-
faction guaranteed. T. J. Cavanaugh, Hutch-
inson. Mitin. 2-4

EGGS FOli HATCHING. WHITE PLY-
mouth Rock and S. C. Brown Leghorn, $1.50
per 15. Let me fill y<iur order. I know you
will be pleased with results. Chas. G. Jaco-

2-4bus. New Kensington, Pa.

EG(}S FROM A HIGH SCORING LAYING
strain of Rose Comb Brown I..eghorns and
Mammoth Pekin ducks 15 for $1, 100 for $5,
200 for $8. Mrs. J. E. Wright. Wilmore,
Kans. 2-4
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EG".'-; AND STOCK FOR SALE—PAR-
tridL'o Wyandottes, S. C. Blue And* lusians.

Eggs, $3 for 15; $5 for 30; $1.50 for 100.

S. C. Black Minorcas, $2 for 15; $3.50 for

30; $8 for 100. Pekin Ducks, $2 for 11;

$3.50 for 26; $8 for 100. Bay Ridge Poultry
Farm, R. 18, Jamesville, N. Y. 3-3

WHITE LEGHORNS, WHITE WYAN-
dottes. White Orpingtons, S. C. R. I. Reds,
Rose Comb Black Minorcas, each breed on
separate farms. Few equals, none better.

Circular. Sunny Side Yards, Friendship.
New York. 3-3

BUFF ORPINGTONS AND BUFF ROCKS.
Single Comb; good stock for sale at reduced
prices, as I am overstocked. Also eggs for

sale. James Lamont, Unity Station, Pa. 3-3

ROCKS—WHITE AND BUFF, AND BUFF
Orpingtons. Won more prizes than any two
exhibitors showing against me. Mating list

and winnings ready. Write today. D. J.

Babson, Box F, Cardington, O. 3-3

FOR SALE—COLLIE PUPS, BOSTON TER-
riers. White Leghorns, White Rocks, Pekin
Ducks, eggs and stock. Our prices are
right; best of stock only; write us.

Michaelis Poultry Farm, Marinette, Wis. 3-3

EIGHT CHICKS AND A GUARANTEE
from 15 eggs, with a Blue Ribbon Record.
Partridge Plymouth Rocks, R. C. Black
Minorcas, Buff. Black and White Cochin
and Light Brahma Bantams. R. G. Hink-
ley, Jackson, Mich. 3-3

EXHIBITION WHITE WYANDOTTES AND
White Rocks, winning 5 firsts, 7 seconds, 3

thirds at Cambridge and Schenectady. Bred
to lay; breeders with trap-nest records of
22 to 27 eggs per month. Eggs, $3 per 15.

Wm. H. Carr, Round Lake, N. Y. 3-3

HIGH POINT POULTRY YARDS. H. G.

Ritts, Proprietor, Hummelstown, Pa. Eggs
for hatching from prize winners. White
Wyandottes, Rose and Single Comb, Rhode
Island Reds, $1 per 13. Light and Buff
Brahmas. Single Comb Black Minorcas, An-
conas, Partridge and White Plymouth
Rocks, $1.50 per 13. Silver Penciled and
Columbian Wyandottes. $2 per 13. 3-3

BUFF LEGHORNS AND GOLDEN WYAN-
dottes. Prize winners and direct descend-
ants of Jamestown and State Show winners.
Eggs, $2 for 15; $5 for 45. S. C. Townsend,
Onarga, 111. 3-3

FOR SALE—EGGS AND STOCK. ALL
varieties Brahmas, Cochins, Langshans,
Dominiques, Frizzles, Rumpless, Pearl White
and Lavender Guineas. Price list free. E.

G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson, Wis. 3-3

EGGS, $1.25 PER 15; $5 PER 100. FROM
choice White Wyandottes, cock scoring 95 Vo,

hens to 96, S. C. R. I. Red cock scoring
94, hens to 931/^. James Mann, R. 1, Bour-
bonnais. 111. 3-3

FINE LARGE WHITE HOLLAND TUR-
key and Pekin Duck eggs at reasonable
prices. Turkey, $2 per 9 eggs; Ducks. $1
per 11. Have your orders booked early.

Lizzie Borchers, (German Valley, 111. 3-3

WYANDOTTES, PARTRIDGE. WHITE;
Plymouth Rocks, White, Barred, Partridge,
Buff; Leghorns, Buff, White, Brown, R. and
S. Comb; Pekin Ducks. Eggs, $1 setting;
reduction in quantities. Harrison. House of
David. Benton Harbor, Mich. 3-3

EGGS. $1.50 FOR 15. FROM CHOICE R. C.

White Minorcas, S. C. Black Minorcas, S.

C. Buff Orpingtons and Silver Laced Wyan-
dottes. Good cockerels, $3 each. Orders
given prompt attention. A. T. Hendricks,
Calla, g 3-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS. $1 PER 15.

Mammoth Toulouse Geese eggs, from im-
ported stock, $1 per 5. Pekin Duck eggs.
$1 per 11. Won 5 firsts, 2 seconds this
season. Paul Sols. Pella. Iowa. 3-3

EGGS AND STOCK FOR SALE—LAKE.N-
velders and Faverolles, $2.50 per setting.
Buff Leghorns and Buff Wyandottes, $1.50
per setting. Full pedigree Scotch Collie
puppies for sale. Moreau Farm. H. E. Gray,
Prop.. Ft. Edward, N. Y. 3-3

SILVER PLYMOUTH ROCKS, BH'E RIB-
bon winners, winter layers; Sinple Comb
Brown I.,eghorns. best blood. Eggs very
reasonable. A. N. Murphy, Norman Poul-
try Yards, R. 2, Cooperstown, N. Y. 3-3

SILVER I>ACED AND COLUMBIAN WY-
andottes, the finest in the East. Pens
headed by first prize winners at Hagers-
town, Waynesboro and Fayetteville and con-
taining all my prize females of this and
last season. Eggs, $2 and $3 per 15. Bell-
flower Poultry Farm, Ft. T.,oudon, Pa. 3-3

THIS IS THE PLACE TO GET EGGS
from very choice matings. Barred Rocks,
pen 1, $3 for 15. $10 for 100; pen 2, $2 for
15, $7.50 for 100; pen 3, $1 for 15, $6 f«r
100; S. C. White T>eghorns, $2.50 for 15, $S
for 100. Neal B. Sheldon, Weedsport, New
York. 3-3
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COLUMBIAN AND PARTRIDGE WYAN-
dottes of the finest type and quality. Eggs
15 for $5, 40 for $10. All stock for sale
after May 1 when eg'is will be |3 until sold.
E. O. Th iem, Denison, Iowa. 2-4

50.000 HATCHING EGGS, S. C. WHITE
Buff and Brown Leghorns and Black Min-
orcas, $1.25 setting, $5 fur 100; chicks $10
for 100; Belgian hares $1 pair; Collie pup-
pies $5. Poultry supplies. Catalogue free.
Failing Poultry Farm, La Pargeville, N.
T. 2-4

RHODE ISLAND REDS. SHIPPED C. O. D.
on approval; have won wherever exhibited
as shown by our records. Also Barred and
Buff Rocks. Eggs, $2 per 13. Cold Brook
Farm, E. E. Hubbell, Prop., Westmoreland,
N. Y. 3-3

LEGHORNS—SINGLE COMB BROWN,
White, Buff, Black, Rose Comb Brown,
White. Buff. Anconas, Andalusians, White
Minorcas. Single and Rose Comb Blacks.
Stock and eggs. E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkin-
son, Wis. 3-3

BLACK LANGSHANS, BUFF ORPINGTONS
and Rhode Island Reds, scoring 91 to 96 1^.
Will please the most particular. Eggs from
select matings, $2.50 per 15, express pre-
paid. John Cole, M. D., Williamfleld, Illi-
nois. 3-3

EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNERS, $1.50 PER
15; Barred Plymouth Rocks, White and
Silver Wyandottes. R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
16 years a breeder of exhibition stock.
Warren Whitmore. Buchtel, O. 3-3

HOMERS, 75c TO $1.50 PER PAIR. CHOICE
Tumblers. Also Pit Game eggs, $1.50 per
15. I guarantee my stock to be satisfac-
tory in every way. Ansel C. Maxon, Jr.,
Maxon Road, Schenectady, N. Y. 3-3

POLISH—BEARDED AND PLAIN GOL-
dens. Silvers and Whites; White Crested
Blacks and Buff Laced. Houdans, Creves
and LaFleche. Stock and eggs. E. C. Rob-
erts, Ft. Atkinson, Wis. 3.3

BUFF ROCKS—"THOSE BIG YELLOW
fellows." Select White Wyandottes. "the
best yet." Blue ribbons Walnut, Prophets-
town. Princeton. Ottawa. Eggs, $2 per 15;
$6 per 100. J. P. Gonigam, Ottawa. 111. 3-3

EGGS. BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Ringlett strain. $1.50 per 15. S. C. White
Orpington, $2 per 15. M. B. Turkey, $3.50
per 10. All prize winning stock, Mrs. Ed-
win Bucklew. Bowen. 111. 3.3

EGGS FROM THE FOLLOWING VARIE-
ties: Barred Rock. Buff Cochins. Buff Leg-
horn. $2 to $5 per 13; Bronze turkey, $3 per
11: Bourbon Red turkeys, $4 per 11 Re-
sults will show you that I have the quality.
Geo. R. Simpson. Owensvllle. Ind. 3-3

WHITE WYANDOTTES. 13 EGGS FOR
75c; 26 eggs. $1.25. White Holland Turkey
eggs .«3 for 9. For sale or exchange—some
of the best Beagles; I am closing out my
kennel. J. F. Carothers. Jersey Shore,
Pennsylvania. 3.3

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS.
Barred and White Plymouth Rocks. Stockand eggs from prize winning stock. Eggs
$1.50 and $3 per setting. Write for win-nings and any information desired R J
Helenbrook, Degnlia. Pa. "

3.3

\yE WON MORE PRIZES AT MADISONSquare Garden last show than any other
breeder.s. Partridge. Silver Penciled. Barredand Golden Barred Plymouth Rocks. Free
catalogue. Hillcrest Farms. Oakford. Penn-
sylvania. 3-3

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND RHODE
I.sland Reds. Stock and eggs from blue
ribbon birds. My birds have won wherever
•shown. Eggs. $2 per 13. John H. Northup.
Jr.. Apponaug. R. I. 3.3

EGGS FROM MORROWS GREAT WIN-
ners. Light Brahmas and B. P. Rocks $1
i^^'',^^L^^ P^*" ^^'- ^^-50 per 100. PeklnDuck. $1 per 11. J. A. Morrow. R. l Box
6S. Dean. Iowa. 3.3

LI<;HT BRAHMAS AND COF.UMBIAN
Uyandottes. exhibition birds, score 93 to
96 1/a. Stock for sale. Eggs, $2.50 per 15;
$1^ per 100. Special mating. $5 per 15. M.
O'Loughlin. Bement. 111. 3.3

BARBED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
It.VKHF.I^ PLYMOITH
hiit<-iiitiK from my prize
I'.iids iill Kvniul in shape
a breeder. Harred Hook
j)riee. Myron MeCIary. 11
vllle. N. Y.

KOCK EGCJS FOR
winners. $.'{ per 15.
and color. H yenrs
Han tarn e>rgs same
Sixth .\ve.. <;i(»vers-

4-3

l^\RREU RUCKS FROM GARDNER &
Dunning. E. B. Thompson and Leffel's best
\ou are sure of getting some prize winners
from any of these grand yards. Eggs at
the common breeder's price, at The Old
Homestead Farm, W. A. Warrick. Wave-
Innd, Ind. 3.3

POULTRY FANCIER
MARBURGER'S BARRED ROCKS HAVE
narrow, straight, ringy, bars to the skin,
correct color, size, shape. Won eight regu-
lar prizes and special (9 entries) at the
great Allentown show. Also winners at
Hagerstown, Litltz and Carlisle. Show and
breeding stock $2 to $10 each. A. W. Mar-
burger, Box 66, Denver, Pa. 12-6

HAltltKI) ROCKS liltEI) FROM AMKKICA'S
liest strain.s. 18 years a breeder. Hirds all
ffraiid in shape and color and good winter lay-
ers. Egg.s for hatching at prices to suit the
times. Re siu*e to write me. Chris. Bearman,
Ottawa. Kans. 4-2

HAIJKKD HOCKS. COCKEREL .MATLN'G KIX<i-
let stra'n. Pullet mating. Latham. Extra tine
in fancy iM)ints and laying (inalitles. Eggs |2
I)er sitting. Mating list free. ('. A. Moxlev.
Taylorville. 111. 4-2

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS. 15
for $1; 30 for $1.75; 100 for $5; from high
scoring prize winning birds. Males weigh
11 to 14 pounds. Guarantee good hatch.
Catalogue free. S. V. Latcham, Montezuma,
Iowa. 3-3

HILL VIEW POULTRY FARM, R. R. 2,

Paxton, 111. Barred Plymouth Rocks, Brad-
ley strain, and winners wherever shown at
Paxton. '08. 1 cock, 2, 4 cockerel, 3 hen,
3, 4 pul., 2, 3, 4 pen, sweepstakes cup. Amer-
ican Plymouth Rock Club special for best
shaped male. Wm. G. T. Baker. 2-08-12

BARRED ROCKS, WINNERS OF 2D COCK,
2d hen, 2d, 5th pullet, 4th cockerel, 1st pen
and special best colored female in class of
85. Eggs, pens, $1.50 per 15, $2.50 per 30;
range $4 per 100, $7 per 200. A. F. Roske,
Windsor, Wis. 2-4

BARRED ROCKS, RINGLET STRAIN.
Three grand pens scored and mated by
Judge Ellison. Pens 1 and 3, pullet, $5 and
$3 per setting; pen 2, cockerel, $2 per set-
ting. L. L. Wheelock, 2913 13th Ave. S..
Minneapolis. Minn. 2-4

BARRED ROCKS. BRED FROM THE
foremost strains in the country; strains that
win ribbons and produce a market profit as
well. Eggs, pens, $1.50 per setting; range
$1. Mrs. L. A. Huey, R. 1. Webster.
Kans. 2-4

HALLExNBECK'S TROPHY CUP AND
blue ribbon winners. Exhibition Bared Ply-
mouth Rocks, utility combined. Vigorous
breeding males $3 to $5. mated breeding
pens $30 to make room. Eggs $2 per set-
ting. $10 per 100. Lloyd Hallenbeck. Poul-
try Judge Expert. Catskill Station. N. Y. 2-4

F^OR SALE—EGGS FOR HATCHING FROMmy beautiful exhibition Barred Plymouth
Rocks. Send for my 1908 mating list. It
gives full particulars and it's free. Jos. C.
Schott. Box 126. Chicora. Pa. 2-4

BARRED R0CK;S EXCLUSIVELY THOMP-
son's (Ringlets). Eggs from my best pens,
$2 per setting. $3 per 2 settings. Satisfac-
tion assured or money gladly refunded.
Fred Bidlingmaier. Torresdale, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. 3.3

EXHIBITION BARRED PLYMOUTH
Rocks, pullet line exclusively. Every bird
in my yards scores 91 to 94. Limited num-
ber of eggs for sale at $2.50 per setting.
Chas. Roberts. New Madison. O. 3-3

BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. FIRST
l»en wherever shown in four years; large
share of other premiums. Circular free.
Satisfied patrons my motto. E. M. Buechly

101. (Jreenville. O. 3.3R

BARRED ROCK EGGS THAT WILL
hatch from extra good stock. Best pens,
$1.50 per 15; $2.50 per 30. Incubator eggs.
$5 per 100. A. D. Trisler, R. 2, Hamers-
ville. O. 3-3

HONEST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY
Barred Rocks exclusively, grand mating for
190S. Try a setting of eggs at $1.50. Re-
sults will please you. Lewis G. Tyreman.
Box T. Sdoudsburg. Pa. 3.3

I^ARREI) ROCKS. 15 YEARS A BREEDER
Six grand i)reeding pens, both cockerel and
pullet matings. Barred to skin, clear yel-
low beaks and legs. Eggs. $2 to $5 per 15Wm. Van Devender. Lexington. 111. 3.3

RARHlOl) ROCKS WON AT LA GRANCJE.
Ind.. on four entries. 1 cock, 1 hen, 2 pul-
let. Eggs from four select pens, same as I
use myself. $2 per 15. Satisfaction or money
back. Ernest Wagner. Kendallville. In-1

diana. 3-3

BARRED ROCKS. E. B. THOMPSON
strain. Good layers and clearly barred'
yellow beaks and legs; will surely please'
Eggs. $1 per 15. Order now. H. D. Troxell
Beaconsfield. la. 3.3

HAHHEI) I'LYMOUTII HOCKS. EGGS FROM
grand matings $1.50 for If). Hirds are prize
winners and will produce winners, nil barred
to the skill and grand in shape. Don't fail to
send me .voiir order. J. H. Pleper. Win<-hester
III. 4.3

BRADLEY BROS. PURE-BRED BARRED
Rocks. All prize winners or from prize-
winning stock. Cock heading yard won 3
firsts. 2 seconds. Eggs, $2 per 15. N. Con-
nell, Ephrata, Pa. 3-3

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS. HIGH-
scoring prize winning stock. Twenty-five
first premiums. Circulars free. Eight
grand pens. Eggs, $2.50 per 15; $4 per 30.
Mrs. L. W. Heller, Ladora, Iowa Co., la. 3-3

EXHIBITION BARRED ROCKS. FIF-
teen years breeding Ringlets. We can please
you. Eggs, $2; 3 settings $5. G. C. Frazier,
Seville, O. 3-3

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS. BRIGHT
strain, strong vigorous fowls, fine layers,
orchard range. Eggs, $1 per 15; $2 for
50; $3.50 for 100. Laura Michael, R. 6, Day-
ton. O. 3-3

RINGLETS. BAliliED I'LYMOIITH RtK'KS
exclusively. Eggs .^2 per setting; 3 for $5.
From cockerel or j)ullet mating, scoring
from Itl U) 9234 in 1:M)7. H. B. Vessells.
I'eiT.\\iIle. M>i. .')-fl,S-lii

WHITE PLYMOl'TH ROCKS, WHITE HOL-
laml Turke.vs and Mammoth Pekin Ducks,
(itand birds, that are fit to take a place
in the best pens of an.v breeder. I must
reduce m.v fiock (luickiy and am tlierefore
offering choice Ijirds as low as $1.50. Fine
exhibition birds as low in j)ro])ortion to
(juality. Eggs at reduced prices now. Mrs.
.J. E. Heap. R. 2. Minooka. 111. .")-0S-12

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
SOMETHING SPECIALr-EGGS FOR HATCH-
ing from very select pen of White Hocks; every
bird scoring 94% to DSVi, male 95 V>. Price $5
per 15, .$8 per .SO. Circular free. Geo. H.
Ix)Chrie, Lorlmor. Iowa. 4-8

WHITE ROCKS, GRAVES' STRAIN, AS
good birds as are bred. Have won In the
hottest competition; pure white, yellow legs,
rich bay eyes. Stock for sale. Eggs $3 per
setting. 2 settings $5. J. H. Boland, West-
boro, Mass. 2-4

WHITE ROCKS, ABSOLUTELY NO BET-
ter produced, winners at such shows as
Buffalo. Eggs from my best matings con-
taining my winners, $2 per 15, $3.50 per 30.
Geo. Weber, Port Alleghany, Pa. 2-4

WHITE ROCK EGGS FOR SALE EXCLU-
sively. Fishel's strain, $2 per 15. Shown
in strong competition won 3 firsts. J. C.
Casada. R. 5, Orleans, Ind. 3-3

WHITE ROCKS. PEN CONTAINS 1ST
cock Grand Rapids, score 93; females from
2d cockerel Chicago, scoring 93 to 95^4.
Eggs, $2 per 15. Hen and 12 chicks, $4.
Glen F. Richards, I.,e Grand, la. 3-3

I<:(}GS FOR HATCHLXG FROM WHITE
Rocks scoring from 92 to 96, $2 per 15. Sat-
isfactory hatch guaranteed or replaced at
half price. 3 cockerels at $2. R. G. Welt-
ner, McClellandtown, Pa. 3-3

FERNDALE WHITE ROCKS WON HIGH-
est honors at Great Pittsburg and McKees-
port shows. Three silver cups, 17 ribbons.
Circular for more information. Eggs, $2.
A. O. (ioldstrom. Box F, Carmichaels, Penn-
sylvania. 3_3

WHITE ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. FISHELS
and Dickinson's strains. Eggs from line
bred heavy layers, 75c per 15 or $4 per 100.
W. E. Roadarmer. Cedarville. O. 3-3

WHITE liOCKS. WINNERS OF 1, 2 COCK,
hen. cockerel and pullet, silver cup and spe-
cial on best display. Downer's Grove; also
won at Aurora. Eggs from best pen. $2.50
per 15. General fiock. $1.50 per 15, $6 per
100. Mrs. John N. Hill, R. 49, Leland, Il-
linois. 3-4

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS OF STRICT-
ly exhibition quality. If you want birds ex-
ceptionally good in shape, plumage, eye
color and combs, be sure and get eggs
from Webster's exhibition matings. Eggs
$3. Send for catalogue. Chas. W. Webster
Butler, Ind. 2-4

WHITE ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. PRIZE
winners (Fishel), birds scoring 92 1/0 to 941/2
Lambert, .iudge. A limited number of set-
tings, $1.50. No stock until October. V
E. Smith. Mannington. W. Va 3.3

•'BEST IN THE NORTHWEST." WHITE
Plymouth Rock eggs for hatching. Birds

white as
50 per 30.

snow. Eggs. $2 per li
Mrs. W. J. Moran,

or
Elkader.

3-3

RIVERSIDE FARM. WHITE ROCKS Ex-
clusively. Eggs $1.50 per 15. $6 per 100.
Pen headed by males scoring 92 to 93%, fe-
males 92 to 95 H. Scored by Judges South
ard and Russel. A few cockerels and pul
lets for sale. D. C. Moh ler. Bedford, la. a..-?

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS BRED FOR
exhibition and utility. Winners wherever
shf>wn. Average score of breeders, 94; byMyers & Campbell. Eggs. $2 per setting.Hoyd Hutchison. Frankfort. Ind. 3-3

uth-
pul-

(
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WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, FISHEL Di-
rect. Eggs, 15 for $1. 100 for 5. Fine and
white. Orders booked for any date. Write
Jordan Howell, R. 2, Dexter, Mo. 3-3

HAVING DISI'OSED OF EVERYTHING EX-
cept tile l-'ishel White Rocks I am able to
sell Some fine year-old cocks and hens from
$1 up and will sell eggs balance of season
from prize winners for 75 cents per setting.
Write me your wants or send me your order
direct from this ad. Score cards with birds.
Charles Enni.«. I'ond l)u Lac Wis. 5-1

WHITE I'LYMOITH ROCK EGGS HALF
])iice lialance of season. $1 per 15. If you
want <iualit.v. write me. Winners wherever
shown. W. E. Dillsworth. Eldorado.
Illinois. ^ •'.-OS-12

i^.MtC. A i.\ I'inCES ON WliriMO liOCK
eggs. Two grantl i>ens scoring 94 'j to l>(i in

competition; .S2 i)er $1.'.; utility Hock. .$1.

Won •">.") ribbons at 6 sliows. Circular free.
Chfis. ^VHynlaI1, Carlisle, la. 3-:^.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

HEKIVS r.lFF HOCKS—EGGS FROM IIKill
scoring, heavy laying exhibition stock, .$1.50 per
15. .$5 iier Ktii. P. R. Heed. Waiikon, la. 4-2

J. E. Mc(Ji>AIN OF POLO. ILL.. IS MOV-
Ing his poultr.v plant to Batavia. la., where
he will raise Buff Rocks exclusively on un-
limited range. Eighty acres devoted to
Buff" Rocks. Wiite him at his new
home. 3-08-12

BUFF RO<JKS. WINNERS AT CLEVE-
land. Erie. Carlisle and Wilkesbarre. Eggs
$3 setting from prize winners. Incubator
eggs, farm range. $5 per 100. Wm. R.
Boyer. Danville. Pa. 2-4

BUFF ROCKS ONLY. PURE NUGGETS.
Prize winners at Parkersburg. W. Va., and
Marietta. O.. scoring 911/2 to 94%. Club
specials for best shape and color. Eggs now
ready. Write to H. S. Petty, Rockland.
Ohio. 2-4

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS. EGGS FROM
iny C'dumbus and Indianapolis winners $2
per 15. Write me your wants. S. E. Clapp.
R. 1. Burney. Ind. 2-4

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS. CORRECT
shape and up in weight. Buff to the skin;
prize winners. Stock scoring 92 to 94. Eggs
$2 per 15. Elmore Poultry Yards, Elmore,
Ohio. 3-3

TRANAHS BUFF ROCKS. EGGS $2 AND
$3 per 15. from two choice matings. Utility
eggs 10 cents each; limited number. I am
in the busines to stay, and to stay I have
got to furnish the goods. Try me. W. J.

Tranah. Two Harbors. Minn. 2-4

COLES BUFF ROCKS. WON AT LIMA
and Van Wert. O.. January, 1908, 31 regu-
lar i>reniiums. two silver cups, and every
special juize offered and gold special for
4 highest scoring birds of one variety at
Van Wert show. Eggs from six exhibition
matings, .?2 per 15. Frank C. Cole. Box 8.

Van Wert. O. 3-3

BlIM' iiOCK.s HXCLISIVELV—EIGHT
.vears a breeder. Fine shape ami plumage.
Burt" to the skin. Eggs .^2 per 15. Stock
for sale after .luly 1. G. W. Wiley. New-
Madison. < >h\". 5-08-12

DAVIS' BUFF ROCKS ARE SECOND TO
none. Winners wherever shown. A limited
number of eggs this year at $2 per 15. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Sam'l H. Davis. Lan-
sing. Mich. 3-3

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. RICH
golden buff, fine under-color. 9 years' ex-
perience: guarantee satisfaction. 15 eggs,
$2; from best pen, $3.
Box A. New Albany, Pa.

Howard Hested.
3-3

CflAMl'lo.V BUFF ROCKS. YARD 1

headed by 94 point cockerel, hens 92 to
9434. Y'ard 2 large 93 point cockerel. 8 fine
pullets. Eggs. $2.50 setting. C. E. Barnes.
Taylorville. III. 3-3

BUFF ROCKS THAT ARE BUFF, BEEN
bred for twelve years exclusively. Best
eggs $2 per 15. Incubator eggs $4 per 100.
All Buff's. They are good enough for me.
.1. M. Wells, Factory ville. Pa. 3-3

MUFF PLYMOL'TH ROCKS EXCLUSIVE-
ly. My birds score 88 to 94. are solid buff
and extra heavy winter layers. Have won
wherever shown. Eggs $1.25 per 15. Geo.
Hodges. Columbus, O. 3-3

BUFF ROCKS, NUGGET STRAIN. ARE
always winners of the blue; 6 fine cockerels,
1 cock and pullets for sale cheap. Eggs
from pen 1 $2 per 15, from pen 2 $1.50 per
15. H. C. Behrend. Oconomowoc, Wis. 3-3

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY—LEBANON.
1907, first cock, cockerel and pullet; cock
won special for best Buff in room. LItltz.
first pullet, pen and sec<md cockerel. Scran-
ton, first cock and pullet, first cock and
silver cup. Philadelphia. 190S. Eggs. $5 and
$3 per 15. J. A. Orth. Lebanon. Pa. 1-6

POULTRY FANCIER
CARRYALL POULTRY YARDS. BUFF
Plymouth Rocks exclusively. At Antwerp
l^oultry Show. 1907. I won 3 firsts. 3 seconds.
1 third and all club ribbons. Eggs from my
best pen $2 per 15. Other pens $1 per 15.

Miss Clara Shiery. Antwerp, O. 2-4

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

PARTRIDGE PLYMOL'TH HOCKS—WON 1.

2 cockerel. 1 pullet. 2 hen. Detroit, and clean
sweep at Ithaca. Judge Hutterfield says they
are best he has seen. Eggs $3 per 18. 10 chicks
guaranteed or order duplicated at half price.

Paul Lafrombolse. Mt. Pleasant. Mich. 3-3

I'ARTRIDGE I'LYMOUTH ROCKS—HAVE
all the good qualities of any Rocks; are
same size, weight and shape. Color of Part-
ridge Cochin. Illustrated catalogue giving
description. .fohn A. Hageman. Charlotte.
Michigan. 5-08-12

COLUMBIAN PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

COLUMBIAN PLYMOUTH ROCKS—THE
wonderful color and shape of my birds made
them the sensation of the great Springfield
show. Eggs, $5 per setting. R. P. Buf-

23:si22szss:

fington.
Ohio.

227 Northern Avenue, Springfield,
3-3

SILVER PENCILED
ROCKS.

PLYMOUTH

SILVER PENCILED ROCKS—BEAUTIFUL
birds, great layers, quick growers. Stock
for sale. Eggs for hatching. $3 per 15, $5
per 30. from three grand breeding pens. H.
M. Morgan. Route 4, .Jefferson. Ohio. 3-3

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
WHITE WYANDOTTES, DUSTON STRAIN.
Better than ever. Pen headed by scored
cock. Eggs $1.50 per setting; hens $9 per
doz. Mrs. J. E. Lessly. R. 1. Higbee. Mo. 2-4

DAY'S WHITE WYANDOTTES WON AT
Blue Island, Jan., 1908. In class of 70, Lam-
bert, judge. Ist pullet, 1st cockerel, 1st and
2d cock, 2d hen, 2d pen. Scoring to 95 points.
Eggs from these matings $2 per 15. Choice
stock for sale. Chas. C. Day. Route 1, Blue
Island. 111. 4-3

ELNEH GINLIN, TAYLORVILLE, ILL. WHITE
Wyandotte Specialist. P^xcluslve business,
Duston strain. Stock $2 each. 15 eggs $1, |3
per 50, $5 per 100. Catalogue free. Eggs
shipped in safety cases. 4-3

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY. FREE
range, high quality birds. Eggs. $1 and $2 per
15. .$5 and $8 per UH). Send for circular of
matings. Orchard Hill Poultry Y'ards, Route
36. Peoria. 111. 3-3

(JHCHAHD GROVE POULTRY PLANT.
home of Snow-White Wyandottes (Duston
strain). "The World's Best Table Fowls." Prize
eggs, trap-nested. $1.50 per setting. I.dirge il-

lustrated catalogue. with "secrets" costing
hundreds of dollars, for three two-cent stamps.
«tr free to customers. Mrs. W. E, Adair, Box
P. Cohocton. N. Y. 4-3

MILLER'S WHITE WYANDOTTES HAVE
won 4 cups and first in seven shows this
season. "They always win." Stock for sale.
Write for circular. Eggs in season. A. A.
Miller. McKeesport. Pa. 12-07-12

MY WHITE WYANDOTTES ARE WIN-
ners and heavy winter layers. Would make
the best of them hustle In the show. Are
large, vigorous and pure white. Eggs $1.50
per 15. Henry P. Kraetsch. Fredonia.
Wis. 2-4

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY'.
At Chanute. Kans.. Jan. 15 to 18. 1908. on 8

entries won 2 firsts. 1 second, 3 thirds, 49
lairds competing. Tie for sweepstakes, 285
competing. Eggs in season $1.50 for 15.
$2.50 for 30. Lewis Thomas. 1201 So. Cen-
tral St.. Chanute, Kans. 2-4

WHITE WYANDOTTES, UTILITY AND
prize winning strain. A fine pen of winners
headed by 1st prize cockerel at Auburn, 1908.
Eggs from this grand pen only $2 per 13.
E. I. French, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 2-4

WHITE WYANDOTTES, WINNERS WHER-
ever shown. A very choice flock of birds
built up by years of painstaking work. Stock
for sale. Eggs $2 per 15, 3 settings $5. Mrs.
W. H. Relghner. Hartford City. Ind. 2-4

WHITE WYANDOTTES, WINNERS IN
hot competition wherever shown. 1st pen
headed by 1st cock at Goshen and contains
hens scoring to 94. Eggs $1 per 15. H. P.
Slsterhen. LIgonler, Ind. 2-4

FOR SALE—15 WHITE WYANDOTTE
eggs for $2 from prize winners and great
layers. 2d pen at Hartford, Conn.. '08. S.

L. Marshall. Box 133. Port Chester. N. Y. 2-4

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY.
Choice cockerels from prize winning stock.
p]ggs from choice pens. Write for prices.
Manford Morris. R. 2. Syracuse. Ind. 2-4
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WHITE WYANDOTTES. WON 1ST, 2D.

3d hen. 1st pullet. 2d cock at Albert Lea.

Eggs $2 to $5 per 15. Incubator eggs $2

per 50, $3 per 100. Ofders given prompt
attention. Wm. Goetzke, Route 4. Albert
Lea, Minn. 2-4

SPECIAL SALE WHITE WYANDOTTE
cockerels bred from cock that scored 95%
and hens that took prizes in 6 different

states, $1.50 to $5. Eggs from same $1.50

setting, $2.50 for 2 settings. Jeremiah
O'Brien. Ticonderoga. N. Y. 2-4

WHITE WYANDOTTES. 240 EGG STRAIN.
Eggs for hatching a specialty $1.25 per 15,

$2.25 per 30, $3 per 45. Leaflet free. E. C.

Tobias, Box 4, Woolrich, Pa. 2-4

WHITE WYANDOTTES—EGGS FROM A
pen headed by a cock scoring 95% by
Shaner, $2 per 15. Pen No. 2, $1 per 15.

Harold B. Fox, Platteville, Wis. 3-3

CHOICE WHITE WYANDOTTES FOR
sale. One grand pen at a bargain if taken
at once. Cockerel scores 9414, pullets 9514,
95 1/2, 951/2 and 961/2 by Judge Warnock.
Winners at Washington show and wherever
shown. Price a matter of corespondence.
Write me quick if you want them. D. W.
Brown, New London, Iowa. 3-3

WHITE WYANDOTTES OF A GOOD
strain, good layers, high scoring. Eggs, $1
per 15, $5 per 100. Send in your order now.
Otto Gloyer, 688 Clinton St., Milwaukee,
Wis. 3-3

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM
large, stay white, trap-nested exhibition
matings, $2 per 15, $5 per 50. Incubator
eggs. $3 per 50. $5 per 100. Orchard Hill
Farm, Galion, Ohio. 3-3

MODEL STRAIN WHITE WYANDOTTES.
Eggs from 2 fine pens, $1 per 15; from
flock, $5 per 100. My birds won in 1906 and
1907 six firsts, five seconds, one third, two
fourths, 1 fifth prizes, at Iowa's leading
shows. Ambrose Jermann, Remsen, la. 3-3

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM THREE
grand pens White Wyandottes; lowest in-

dividual score 93, average for three pens
941/0. Eggs, $1.50 per setting. Satisfaction
guaVanteed. O. N. Garrett, Westfleld.
Illinois. 3-3

MY WHITE WYANDOTTES TOOK TRO-
phy cup at Ottawa; seven best prizes at
Morris on eight entries. Always win. Eggs
from six scoring pens. $2. Allen Griggs.
Ottawa, 111. 3-3

WHITE WYANDOTTES—EGGS FROM
big. blocky. snow white birds, scoring 941/2

to 96 by Russell. $2 for 15. $3 for 30. Range,
$5 for 100. Geo. W. Livingston. Monroe.
Iowa. 3-3

EGGS FROM THESE YARDS OF WHITE
Wyandottes will produce winners for you.
Yard 1. fresh mating cock bird scoring
941/2. pullets 9514. 951/.. 951/^. 961/2 ; eggs.
$5 per 15. Yard 2 is headed by a cock
bird scoring 93 1/^. good white bird weighing
914 lbs., yellow legs, good comb; pullets
score from 931/2 to 95i/o points; eggs. $2.50
per 15. D. W. Brown, New London, la. 3-3

WHITE WYANDOTTES. DUSTON STRAIN.
Snow white, blocky birds scoring 93 1^ to
9514 by Shaner. Have won for me and will
foryou. Eggs $2.50. Excellent layers. A.
Malsed. Hampton, Iowa. 3-3

BUFF WYANDOTTES.
HUFF WYANDOTTES. PRIZE WINNEHS IN
every pen. all small ma lings, mated right. <'ggs

.$2. $3 and %r\ i>er setting. Circular and mating
list free. J. E. Willmarth. Amityville. N. Y.

12-07-12

HUFF WYANDOTTES. PRIZE WINNERS
wherever shown. No better stock In the world.
Scored stock for sale now. fit to win for you,
Henrv Hess. The Wyandotte Man. Winona.
Minn*. 12-07-12

THREE GRAND BREEDING PENS BUFF
Wyandottes. Won at Rochester. 1908. 1 hen.
2 cock. 3. 5 cockerel, class of 50. Are sure
to give satisfaction. $2 per 13. Circular
free. Mrs. Robert Bowden. Clifton Springs.
N. Y. 2-4

BUFF WYANDOTTES—LORD STRAIN.
We do not claim to have the best in Amer-
ica, but some as good. At our recent coun-
ty show In a large class we won six prizes
out of ten entries, also special for best
pen. and a club ribbon for best colored
male. From birds like these we will sell

eggs at $2 per setting and guarantee a good
hatch. C. H. Ley. Port Washington.
Ohio. 3-3

THIMSEN. BUFF' WYANDOTTE SPECIAL-
ist. The best j)rize winning blood In the
Northwest. Eggs $1.50 per 15 balance of
season. Will sell from my V>reedlng pens.
Twenty yearling hens at $1.50 and two cook
birds at $5. scored in comjietltlon 93% and
94 Free circular. F. P. Thlmsen. Bloom-
ing Prairie. Minn. 5-08-12

;J
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BUFF WYANDOTTES—A FEW GRAND
breedingr birds for sale. First prize win-
ners at East St. Louis Fair, 1907. Eggs
from best pen. $2 per 15. C. L. Strait,
East St. Louis. 111. 3.3

BUFF WYANDOTTES—WON 12 FIRSTS,
four at each show. Walnut, Princeton and
Polo. At Princeton won cup for highest
scoring bird in show. Eggs, $2 setting.
C. A. Balcom, Ohio. 111. Mention Poultry
Fancier. 3-3

BUFF WYANDOTTES, THE LARGE
blocky kind, rich golden buff, good layersand winners wherever shown; will produce
winners. Satisfaction positively guaranteed
^ggs, $1.50 per 15. Geo. A. Cummlngs.
Ottumwa. Iowa. 3.3

BUFF WYANDOTTES — WON FOUR
firsts at Toledo, O.. 1907; state cup atYoungstown, 1907; at Columbus, O., 1908
state cup on best display, also 1. 2, 3. cock
1. 2. ckl., 1, 3, 4, 5, hen, 1. 4, pullet 2*

pen; all shape and color, specials on malesand females Eggs per 15, $2. $3 and $5.M E. Dirk, Box D, North Baltimore,
^"'°-

3-3

BUFF WYANDOTTES—BIG, BLOCKYgolden Buffs. At Illinois State Fair, St'Louis and Evansville, beat all competitorscombined; 15 eggs, $3. 30 for $5. Satisfa"
n^.o.^^'^n'"^"^^^^- ^'"^^ & Son, Box F,Olney, 111 3-3

sHjVeb laced wyandottes.
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES OSTT ir-QWyandottes won the greatest^ nuSfb^^^ofribbons m the class at St. Louis show; sixribbons on seven entries. Send me an order

Comnsvilfe""ui"''' '' ^'^^^^ ^«^" °fV|^ 12-6

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES. FINEopen laced birds. 10 females. 1 male Mc-
bt^ShJ.^1^^' ^^l'^^^ ^- ^"''«t pronouncedby Shellabarger best open laced bird judged

Geneva, \^L ^^ '^ ""^' ^•^"'^'"^ ^-'•^«' '^-^-
_ 2-4

ORTON'S^ SILVER LACED WYANDOTTESwin m the hottest competition Two ylfrlm succession at the Elgin Show they havewon the bulk of the best prizes-lSo? 12
4. hen 1. 3, 4. pullet. 1. 2. 3 cockerel 1

letW-''T' ^'n• '' 2. 3. hen 1 r'pj:'et, J, 3. cockere
. 3. cock 1 "i n^n ah

5rto„.'Sjr„.7,f' ^"'^ fTuaraS.ee'dT ^'rlhu'^r
^^ o ~ o

?/i.k^^ LACED WYANDOTTES MYstock won first cock, first and third ckl

—J
;

2 -4

Wright. Orleans. Ind ^ ^^- -^ ^Hf^

iiig J>4 to
nie your
CggN lllMi

8hI(> at
PIko St.,

J>« by Site's. K,.llor \- McCh.ve. SendunhM- f„r Silvo,. 1,,,^,.,, Wy ,n.lot"e
'ai.s.. Innis that will win. .Sfook for

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES

d^lfe^^^^^n^rrt;Veft "H^a^e^n^^07^T^^-

^"^o^^r--car^^^.f-r^:^ls;
: 2-4

«riPn"^'^
<;<JLDEX WYANDOTTE COCK

$r'p/;"l5"'?.;"$fV'"?^- ^.^^' in sea^s?n^
J.eai^eS wUh";..'. ,t' ! Bert' Park^^R "i\"„^Pipton. Minn.

i^ arks. R. 4, Ap-
_ 2-4

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES TVVF'T vir
S

"e ribbons at three large poultry s^owfSix ribbons at Inter-State Fair, SirfuxCiTvWinners correctly mated for best Jesuits'

W% ^ w.rH"*"i^'
^^-2^= t^« sittings $2w. p. Welch, Marathon, Iowa. 3.3

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVE! YEggs from great layers. Farm raised oriJe

1.) lor $1.00, 30 for $2.50. Pure-brpd «?o»sfaction guaranteed Ed/ J Steinb!?!'"Cropspv III
csieinoeig,

3-3

POULTRY FANCIER-
PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES. WON 42
prizes at Iowa's largest shows, including
Muscatine, Iowa State Show, Montezuma.
Mason City and Des Moines. No male
birds used scoring less than 92 to 93 points
by Shellabarger. Eggs for sale. Good
Bros.. Montezuma, Iowa. 3.3

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.
PAUIKIDGK \VV.\.\IM)TTK.S-FIUST PENheaded by first rock of Roston. 1907. Eirgs
$4 per I.'',. Othois Jfl to $.3 per 15. Stock aliw.asons Write your wants. R. L. Prl,,

"

Tokonslui. Mich.
1 08 pi

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES—HAVE WON
at Chicago. Cleveland. Indianapolis, Illinois
State Show. Eggs from two select pens
$2.50 per setting. A few breeding pullets
for sale. Dr. Gask in. Plainfield, 111. 3.3

ASHMEAD'S PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES—High class stock and eggs for s^ile. Letme have your order for that setting of eggs
Better order now. C. R. Ashmead, Nevada
Mo. 3-3

PAUTKIDGH WYAXDOTKS KXCLISI Vi<:LY
Kg^s from three choice pens of biilliant cfiloied
mrcLs. same as 1 am hatching from $a for ir>.
$.» for .'{0. Orders given prompt attention. H.K Stemen. Colnmbia City, Ind. 4-2

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES—EGGS FROM
pen of finely penciled females, headed by
first prize cockerel at Aledo, 111 Fair
Eggs. $2 for 15. Thoroughbred '

stock!
Louis Schwab, 2312 Farnam, Davenport
I'>^^a- 3-3

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES. DOOLITTLE
strain. Eggs from best pen. $2 per 15- *>

settings, $3. Free range, utilitv flock. 75cper setting; $4 per 100. One old Trusty In-cubator cheap. O. B. Roberts, Nora
Springs. Iowa. 5.1

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES. HIGH ('LASShreedeis for sale to make room for youngstock. Reduction in price of eggs from myblue ribbon winners for balance of seasonSend for circulars. G. H. Townsend!
Onai-j^a. III. -_j

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE EGGS PENNo. 1 (bought direct from Aug. D. Arnold),eggs $1 per setting; Pen No. 2. raised fromPen 1, fine birds, $1.50 per setting;few good cockerels for sale cheap
lerry, Druggist, Amagansett, N Y

also a
A. B.

3-3

REMEMBER
(^hasm Falls,
there is in

THAT DR. HARWOOD.
Malone, N. Y., breeds the best
Columbian Wyandottes andArnerican Dominiques. Nice illustrated cir-cular for stamp. Eggs, not stock, for^^'^

3-3

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVE-
ly. At Rochester shows 1907 and 1908 wonseven prizes and all specials. No better
( olumbians obtainable. Eggs in season. L.
.T. Pope. 270 Alexander St.. Rochester.
'^- ^- 2-4

COLl MBIAN WYANDOTTES SHOW BIRDSa specialty. Also have some good breed-ers for sale in both old and young st<.ck.H^ggs $3 iier setting. o. r. Eddy, Box F()conomowoc. Wis. 5-0,s-12

rOLUMHIA-V \\V
sale from as ch(»
found anywhere,
first at Minnesota
and cock 190(;-07,
State Fair, 1907;
1907. My j)ullets
prize winners and
in America. Thev
can be had. Pric
Walter C. Musser,
mont. Iowa.

AXD(JTTES—E(;GS FOR
ice a mating as can be
liird heading my j)en W(»n
State Show as c(»ckerel

second as cock Minnesota
first at Waverly. L.wa.
and hens are also first
from the very best »)lood
will produce as good as

<" 13 per 15. $5 i)er .'50

Du-
3-3

breeder and .judge

JUST TRY A SETTING OF EGGS FROMmy pen of Columbian Wyandottes. Stockfrom Richardson. Eggs from this pen. In-cluding 5 first.s. 1 second. $1.25 per setting,lulia Shaver. Lawyersville, N. Y. 2-4

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES "OWEN'Sstrain." One pen of choice females headed
f.Ti U^l""^

winner. Great layers. Beauti-
ful birds. Eggs only $2 per 15. Order atonce. Herschel Thurber. Cha tfield. Minn. 2-4

CHOICE COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTESbred from St. Louis Worlds Fair and Madi-son Square Garden winners. Eggs from se-
>^^:l^d stock. $1.50 per 15. $9 pe? 100 Re-sults will please you. Jeremiah Miller. Route
I * 1 oi K, 1 ;i

.

9 9

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES — BESTblood lines in America. All firsts for twoyears at great Springfield show. Eggs bestmatlngs. $3 per 15. Bufflngton & Treadwav
227 Northern Ave.. Springfield. Ohio ^^-^

<vA'«^J^u,Ll:^^iiv?:;.u..^'^Jk i^ ^a^ .

May, *08

3EZS3EI22:

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES OF THFprize winning strain. At Titusville Pi
0-0 l^""^' Vo''' ^' -• <'''kerel. 1. hen. Ind 2* pen'Eggs, $2 per 15. $3.50 per 30. Stock for sa?ein season. IL R. Conover. Titnsvi lie i.-, 3 ?

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE EGGS iS"?per 15 $5 per 30. I breed Columbilns ex-

s ^one'^'in
''"'\ "'^' ^''/.^'^ ^'•^ excep?ionanv

duced ^"t'^'°^ markings, no better pro-duced. L. H. Davis. Port Jefferson.
*• 3-3

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES—PAISLEY'S
Columbians are bred to lay as well as to-
win. Eggs are $2 per 15. prize matings $4
E. E. Paisley. Falconer, N. Y. 3.3

BLACK WYANDOTTES.
BLACK WYANDOTTES. STOCK BRED
from winners at St. Louis, Cleveland, De-
troit, Columbus, Trenton, Akron, Wooster,
Medina and Seville. Choice eggs $2 for
15, $3.50 for 30. $10 for 100. Charles Dun-
lap. Box C162, Freeport, Ohio. 2-4

NESBITT'S BLACK WYANDOTTES ARE
line bred for eggs and exhibition; 20 prizes
won at four shows. Eggs, $3 per 15. C H
Nesbitt, Riverhead. N. Y. 3.3

BLACK WYANDOTTES-THE COMING WY-
aiulotte and best layers. Eggs from prize
winners scoring 93 to 1)51 j, $3 per 15. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. M. I. Michaelsen. Box B 62
Mt. Iloreb. Wis. 4-(),S-i;{

BUFF COLUMBIANS.
BUFF COLUMBIANS. HUNDREDS GOING
into them. Handsomest of buffs. In utility
the peer of any. Be first in your locality.
For stock, Eggs or information, write Ed-
win Cone, Muskegon, Mich. 2-4

ORPINGTONS.
SINGLE COMB BLACK ORPINGTONS Ex-
clusively. Large blocky birds, raven black
with beautiful green sheen throughout.
Blue ribbon winners at Detroit and Ann
Arbor 1907. Three carefully mated pens
score 92^ to 941/2. Eggs just as gathered
from pens $2 per 15. W. R. Mayer, Munith,
Mich. 2-4

BLACK ORPINGTONS. ON EIGHT EN-
tries won 5 firsts, 2 seconds, 1 third, at
Springfield; 4 firsts, 2 seconds, special best
male at Brocton. Eggs $3 per 13, $5 per
26. You will be entirely pleased with re-
sults. Send me your order. H. H. Capen,
Spencer. Mass. 2-4

S. C. BUFF AND BLACK ORPINGTONS
bred from imported stock. Winners
wherever shown. Stock for sale. Eggs $3

$5, from first prize Kansas City winners,
as good as the best. H. T. Wood,

Mo. 2-4

to
Stock
Hunnewell

ORPINGTONS. BUFF AND BLACK. SIMiLE
comb. Three firsts, two sjjeciJils at Alliniown
fair, 1907. Silver cup for best Ori)iiigtons
Stock for sale. C. S. .leiiseii. D..v(.p.
^- J- 10-07-12

BLACK ORPINGTONS. SINGLE COMB.
Large blocky birds. Cook strain. Line bred
good as the best, scoring to 95. Trios $10 up.
eggs $3. Square deal guaranteed. Chas.
(xibson. Howlett, Mich. 2-4

s. c. BUFF okimx<;t<).\s. won n prizes
with 14 birds at two shows. Russell aiHJ Shallji-
baiger, judges. Cockerels for sale. Kggs .$:{.

$2. .$1 i)er i;{. Guaranteed. Dr. Ileiirv. Far-
son. Iowa. '

.^.-^

MRPIXiJTOX.S-SlNGLK COMB BIFF. I'.LACK
and White, also Rose Comb Biifi". Kggs li<tm

"J' s that will i)i(Klu<'e winners .it .$l..''>(i for
!.'». Black Co<'k<-iels very cheap. Dr. Parr;sh
Ovid. Mich. 4.3

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS. HEAVY WIN-
ter layers, rich golden buff and very healthyand vigorous stock. Eggs that will hatch
$1.2;^ per 15. $3.25 per 45. Tiney Thomp-
son. Matfield Green. Kan 2-4

S. C. BUFF ORPINCJTONS—PENS ALLcomposed of prize winning hens and pulletsand headed
Eggs, pen 1,

per 10 0. L.

by males
$2.50; pen
.1. (.'onner.

scoring 92 V2
2. $: range.

to
$1.

93

Hampton. la. S-.*^

S. C BLACK ORPINCJTONS—EGGS FROMroyally bred birds for sale cheap. Write me
for particulars. Mrs. Belle Wegemann.Lake Mills. Wis. 3.^

S C. BUFF ORPINGTONS—(iOLD COIN
strain. Have the size and shape. Eggs
$2 per 13 from first prize males at Hagers-town and York. Pa. H. M. Keeny. Box 117Red Lion. Pa. n A

VJl^Fo ^^P.J^^^^i^^ ORPINGTONS SCOR-ing 92 to 94 V2. Eggs, $3 per 13 from win-ning stock Fine breeders in trios and pensfor sale. T. A. Beach. Delaware. Ohio 3-.-?

A FEW
erols, $2

S. C.
each.

BUFF ORPINGTON COCK-
ir T t.^ o* ^^^^ '" season, $1.50 per
l>. J. t. Strauss, Bowling Green, Pike ro

_ 3-3
Missouri.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS—
i^rr }'^W f'

I^ansing, Mich.; first cockerel,
fi^rst pullet first pen Aurora. 111.. 1908Eggs $1 $2 and $3 per 15. Alice Morris!Hig Rock. 111. 3_j

C. BUFF ORPINGTONGOLD COIN S.
eggs $1 and $1.50 per 15. Stock 'for sale
at all times. This year's breeders after May

•,, '^^'kJ." '"^ ^^^ E"en Hoon. Bishop-
ville, Ohio. g^j

May, '08

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS—A few choice
cockerels for sale. Deep golden buff, large
vigorous birds, farm raised from prize win-
ners, $1.50 each. Jennie Irwin, Route 1,

Saffordville. Kan. 3-3

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS—TWO
choice matings of large birds. Buff to the
skin, scoring to 94. Extra fine layers. 15
eggs, $1.50, 100 for $6. C. R. Smith, Burnt
Prairie, 111. 3-3

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVELY
—Golden Buffs, standard weights, winning
prizes at Mt. Vernon and Butler, Ohio, score
to 94. Eggs, $1.50 per 13, 100 for $6. Chas.
H. Giffin. Fredericktown. Ohio. 3-3

IDEAL STRAIN, BUFF AND WHITE OR-
pingtons, won silver cup at Bradford show
for best pen Orpington, all varieties com-
peting, twelve ribbons (six firsts) and four
specials or ten entries. Last year won
twenty ribbons (eight firsts) and four club
specials on twenty entries. If you expect to
get what you pay for, place your orders for
eggs with me. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Eggs. $3 and $5 for 15. Ideal Poultry
Yards, J. W. Waite, Proprietor, Smethport.
Pa. 3-3

EGGS FROM A VERY CHOICE MATING
of S. C. Buff Orpingtons, $2 per 13. Birds
score 90 to 94 Vo. Won at Oberlin, O.. 1.

cock, 1, 2. hen. 1, 2, pullet, 1, pen. John E.
Morgan. Wellington. O. 3-3

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS FROM
my prize winners. All choice birds. Eggs,
$1.50 to $5 per 15. You will be more than
pleased with results. Mrs. C. A. Hall.
Niantic. 111. 3-3

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS—
Buff to the skin. Standard weight, fine
layers. Fair dealing guaranteed. Eggs,
$1.25 per 15. Send stamp for further in-
formation. Isaac Leedy, Ankenytown, O. 3-3

LONG'S ORPINGTONS—BUFF, BLACK.
Won the past winter at Dowagiac, Jackson,
Quincy. Indianapolis. Big values in cock-
erels at reasonable prices. Six pens of
prize winners. Circular free. E. M. Long,
Osceola. Ind. 3-3

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVE-
ly. Eggs from pen No. 1, headed by cock-
erel winning second at I.,a Crosse Show, de-
cember. 1907. $1.50 per 13. Fertility guar-
anteed. B. O. Myhre. Galesville, Wis. 3-3

S. r. BUFF ORPINGTONS—LARGEST
broad breasted, even buff winners 1907 and
1908. They are layers as well as winners.
Eggs for sale, $2.50 per 13. O. E. Nyberg,
Paxton. 111. 3-3

S. C. BLACK ORPINGTONS—SEND FOR
my winnings and photos of every bird in my
best pen. They have won wherever shown,
including Boston. If you want eggs you
cannot duplicate this quality for the price.
W. E. Mathews, Box 474, New London,
Conn. 3-3

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVELY—Bred from prize-winning strains. Eggs,
$1.50. $2.50 and $3 per 15. Catalogue March
1. E. D. Leonard, Little Sioux, la. Mem-
ber Nafl S. C. Buff Orpington Club. 3-3

WHITE ORPINGTONS—OURS WIN AT
Boston, Chicago, Rochester. Elmira. Buffalo.
Syracuse. Illustrated circular. Eggs. $3
per 13. $5 per 26. Stock for sale. Dr.
Gooding. Box H. Brockport. N. Y. 3-3

EGGS FROM CHOICE S. C. BUFF ORPING-
tons. Pens 1. 2. 3. $2 i)er 15; Pen 4 headed
by first cockerel Lansing and .lamestown. $:?

per 15. C. J. Realy. Munith. Mich. 5-0.S-12
ORI'IXGTON PLACE BUFF. BLACK AND
White Rose Comlts exdusivel.v. Eggs $2.50
per 15. E. O. Richardscm, M.D.. Marion.
Ohio. :,.\

SI.XGLE COMB HLACK (JRPINGTO.XS

—

E.ggs from my best jtens the balance of the
season. $1 j»er 15. Mating list free. Will
sell one pen of five choice hens (Cook and
Willow Brook Farm straiin j)rice $10 if sidd
Soon. F. S. Carahoof. Ruslisyl vania. O. 5-2

S. (.-. HUFF 0RP1N<;T(JN SI'ECIALIST—
Eggs half price from now on from winners
in three large shows. Pen scores 1«3. Pullets
Weigh 7 to S'o i)ounds. cockerel 11 lbs. A<1-
dre.ss Oscar Xeedliam. Dept. X. Mill Shoals.
White Co., Illinois. 5-3

TWO FINE BLACK ORPINGTON COCKS
for sale, $3 each. My birds are prize win-
ners in hot competition. Eggs from two
choice pens. No. 1, $3; No. 2, $2 per set-
ting. You can raise your own prize win-
ners with these eggs. E. L. lilake, Crom-
well, (^rmn. 3-3

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

HAXSKX'S RKDS FIRST PRIZE WIXXKRS
ill World's Fair, Madison Square, Chi«'ago.
Indianapolis. Ciiiciiinali. liouisville. .\uburn.
Warsaw, Cedar Rapids, Cohimbus, and I'orts-
nionth. Eggs at $.'{ per setting. .$!» two set-
tings. Single and Rose Comb. Send for mating
list. Hansen Poultry <'o.. I'ortsmouth. Ohio. 43

POULTRY FANCIER
SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS Ex-
clusively. Standard bred. Great winter lay-
ers. Eggs from 1st pen. $2 per 15; from
flock at large. $3.50 per 100. Ingleside
Farm. Westfield. Ind. 2-4

ROSE COMB REDS. DUNPHY AND
Blakemore strain. Females score 92 V^ to

93 V4. ckl.. 931/2. by Emry. Write for prices.
Range eggs $5 per 100. Mrs. C. S. Johnson,
R. 5. Box J, Nevada, Mo. 2-4

SINGLE COMB REDS. WINNERS AT
Kingston, Elmira, Utica and New Berlin.
Eggs from prize winners $2 per 15. Other
good pens $1 per 15. Chicks, twenty cents
each. I. E. Teeple. Ferndale, N. Y. 2-4

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS RAISKD
on free range; now yarded and carefully mated
to produce Standard prizewinnng l)ir<ls. ICggs
$1 per setting of 15. Delos Bachelder. Route
2, Mr. Gilead, O. 4-ti

EGCJS FOR SALE—S. C. RIIODK ISLAXK
Reds. Best pen. !P3 for 15, second pen. .$1.50.

Score card from 90»/_. to 931/2. U. S. A. Poultry
Yards, .\iitwerp, Ohio. 4-.'{

RHODE ISLAND REDS, BOTH COMBS. EGGS
from my best pens of heavv winter laying
strain. 15 f<u- ,$2; .'{O for $3; l(iO for .$7.50. Win.
Martens. Minooka. 111. 4-.'i

CHIEF OSHKOSH STRAIN, SINGLE AND
Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds. Pen No. 1
headed by champion Red Prince, score 95.
Rose Comb Pen No. 1 headed by Wisconsin
Prince, score 941/2. Eggs, $5 and $3 per
setting. Walter E. Holmes, Oshkosh.
Wis. 3-3

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED—
Eggs, $1.50 per 15, from pen containing the
best of my flock. Mrs. W. W. Morgan,
Route 1, Viola, 111. 3-3

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS—
If you want Reds, why not get the best,
that fill the egg-basket winter and summer?
Eggs, $2. Mrs. Chas. Ulm, Ogden, la. 3-3

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS Ex-
clusively, standard bred. 15 selected pens,
$1.25 per 15, $5 per 100; utility, $4 per 100.
W. K. Herrington Co.. Aurora. 111. 3-3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS

—

Give me a trial. I will treat you right, or
I wouldn't ask for your patronage. Eggs
from my prize winners. J. F. Inskeep, Mys-tic^ 3-3

RHODE ISLAND REDS—SINGLE AND
Rose Comb. Made nearly a clean sweep at
Youngstown Show, Youngstown. Ohio. Eggs
for sale, prices reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Homer .Slagle. Poland. O. 3-3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS EX-
clusively. bred in line 7 years. Average
score pens 93 to 931/2; eggs, pen 1, $3 for 15,
$5 for 30; pen 2. $2 for 15; range. $4 for
100. Mrs. C. W. Brown. Route 1. Chari-
ton. Iowa. 3-3

SINGLE COMB REDS—PRIZE WINNERS.
Eggs from $1.50 to $3.50 per 15. Laying
pullets. $1.25. Cockerels. $2.50. Send for
mating list. J. Parker Swigert. 3125 N.
15th St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 3-3

RHODE ISLAND REDS—CHOICE BIRDS.
Single or Rose Comb. Pullets for sale. Eggs
from best pens, $2 per 15. large orders at
less price. Write for particulars, stating
what you want. Geo. E. Farley, Morgan
Park. 111. 3-3

RHODE ISLAXD REDS—AT LAST MISSOURI
State Show I won Kellertrass 100 silver dol-
lars, capital prize for best display of any one
breed of chickens, and 13 other prizes. The
above should satisfy the public that I have
No. 1 stock. Both combs. Eggs in season.
T. N. Diinphy. Nevada, Mo.. Box B. Route
5; l-OS-12

RHODE ISLAND REDS—BOTH COMBS—
Won IS regular and special premiums on
12 entries at Newark. Ohio. Birds scoring
to 94% for hatching. Jos. Fattig. Patas-
kala, Ohio. (Member Red Club.) 3-3

RED TO THE SKIN ROSE COMB RHODE
Island Reds, as good as are produced; large
vigorous birds that will produce vigorous
chicks. Eggs. $1 per 15. A. L. Reld.
Blackrun. Ohio. 3-3

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS—WON 1st
and 4th pullet. I..ouisville, 2d cock, 3d and
5th pullet at Indianapolis, 1908. Send for
1908 free mating list. D B. Walker, Or-
leans. Ind. 3.3

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS

—

My Reds won first and second pen, second
cock, second cockerel, second hen at York.
Eggs from selected stock, with nice even
shade of red. on free range, $1 per 15, $6
I)or 100. Ambrose N. E. Miller, Route 7.

York. Pa. 3-3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS Ex-
clusively, bred for laying qualities as well as
exhibition stock. All trap-nested. 15 rib-
bons from two shows. A few settings of
eggs at $3. Utility stock. $5 per 100. Wil-
low (^reek Poultry Yards. Bradford. HI. 3-3

SINGLE COMB REDS—EGGS FROM PEN
A. $2; from Pen B, $1.50 per 15; from flock
on the range, $5 per 100. Write your wants.
J. V. Root, Versailles. 111. 3-3

EGGS FROM PEN OF S. C. REDS, IN-
cluding 1st cockerel and 2nd and 3d pullets
at Titusville, Pa., 1908. $2 per 15. Great
winter layers. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Lucia Poultry Yards. Titusville. Pa. 3-3

ROSE COMB REDS. STAY RED SORT
Eggs $2 per 15. For 25 cents in stamps will
send illustrated plan for good trap nest cost-
ing 5 cents. D. F. Valentine. E. Wash-
ington. Ft. Wayne. Ind. 2-4

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS—
Winners at Jamestown Exposition. New
York, Boston, Philadelphia, Trenton and
wherever shown. Eggs for hatching. Send
for circular showing matings and winnings.
Louis Anderson, Bloomsbury, N. J. 3-3

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS—
Fine. vigorous birds, scoring 90 to 94. The
kind that lays weighs and wins. 15 eggs.
$3. 5 for $5. C. R. Smith, Burnt Prairie,
111. 3-3

RHODE ISLAND REDS—OLD AND YOUNG
stock for sale cheap. Eggs, $1.50 per 15
from my best pens. All prize winners.
Write for circular. I have both combs. W.
W. Faigley. Lancaster, Ohio. 3-3

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS—GOOD,
healthy stock. Utility and prize strain com-
bined. Settings, $1 and $1.50; 100 eggs, $5
and $7. Safe shipment. Rev. E. L. Rals-
ton. Saltsburg, Pa. 3-3

AM NOW BOOKING ORDERS FOR EGGS
from my R. C. Rhode Island Reds, a grand
laying starin. Prices, pens, $2 per 15, $10
per 100; incubator eggs, $4 per 100. Mrs. J.

N. McDowell, Route 1, Chariton, la. 3-3

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS.
Winners wherever shown. Even, glossy
color. Typical shape, large size. Eggs $1.25.
$2 and $3 per 15. Guaranteed satisfaction.
Circular. H. P. Deming, RobertsvlUe,
Conn. 2-4

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED COCK-
erels (Louis Anderson strain). Fine large
red birds; also eggs. Write for prices.
Pierceton Poultry Yards, (Thos. Cole &
Co.) Pierceton. Ind. 2-4

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERS
at Interstate Show, St. Joseph, Mo. Eggs
from choicest matings $3 per 15. $16 per
100; pen 2. $2 per 15. $10 per 100; utility,
$1 per 15. $5 per 100. Mrs. W. S. Hamil-
ton. Clarksdale. Mo. 2-4

R. AND S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. SIN-
gle Comb pens contain hens bred from
prize winner at Cleveland. Ohio, scoring 95.
headed by Tompkins strain cockerel. Rose
Comb. Tuttle strain. Eggs $2 per 15, $3.50
per 30. Sarah Trowbridge. Center. Ind. 2-4

TWO GRAND PENS RHODE ISLAND
Reds. One Rose Comb headed by 1st cock-
erel Minneapolis. 1908; one Single Comb
headed by 1st cock Minneapolis. 1906. Eggs
$2.50 per 15; other pens $1.50 per 15. C.
M. Bryant. Sauk Centre, Minn. 2-4

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS Ex-
clusively. Are bred from the very best stock
from Chicago, Detroit and Cincinnati win-
ners. Exhibition and heavy laying strain a
specialty. Eggs in season $2.50 and $3 per
15. Wm. Froelich, Sugarcreek. Ohio. 2-4

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS, 1908
winnings at Cleveland. Youngstown and
(Ireneva. Ohio, 6 firsts. 1 second, fourth and
fifth. Eggs from pen headed by first cock-
erel at Youngstown and Geneva, $3 per set-
ting. Every female in this pen a prize
winner. B. W. Crittenden. Geneva, O. 3-3

NEOSHO POULTRY YARDS R. C. RHODE
Island Reds. Seven years experience with
this breed. Birds score from 90 to 94i/2.

Stock all sold. Eggs in season. Prices
reasonable. J. W. Swartz, Amerlcus,
Kan. 2-4

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM R. C.
Rhode Island Reds and White Plymouth
Rocks. Winning at Auburn, Utica and New
York State Fair. Eggs. $1 for 15, $5 for 100.
Morris i«Cr Hall, Baldwlnsvllle. N. Y. 3-3

OAKWOOD YARDS, SINGLE AND ROSE
(^omb Reds. 1907 winnings: 15 ribbons. 6
firsts. 6 specials. Long back, deep red.
Stock and eggs. Orders booked. Mating
circular free. E. Webb & Son. Box A. Ocon-
omowoc. Wis. 2-4

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB RHODE is-
land Reds—Tuttle and Tompkins strains.
My birds won at Hagerstown. Philadelphia.
Washington. Schenectady. Springfield, Mass.
p:ggs. $2 and $5; utility, $1. Circular. Wm.
M. Gorsuch. Monkton. Md. 3-3

AMERICAN BEAUTY STRAIN, ROSE
Comb Reds. Milwaukee and Oconomowoc
first prize winners. 15 eggs. $1.25, $1 "^0 and
$2; 30. $2. $2.50 and $4. Circular free.
Aug. Kissel. Hartford. Wis. 3-3

I
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ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS Ex-
clusively. Tuttle and Lewis Anderson strain.
A few choice high-scoring cockerels and
pullets. Eggs, $2 per 15. $6 per 100. W.
W. Bowers, Geneva. Ohio. 3-3

RADIANT RED BABIES. DEGRAFF
stock straight. Safely shipped. Newly
hatched only. All Rose Comb, exhibition
color and quality. 25 or more. 20c each.
Servoss Hatchery, Box 210. Edison, 111.

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS.
The exhibitors and layers. Tompkins strain.
Two grand pens, $1 and $1.50 per settings.
Incubator eggs |4 per hundred. William G.
North, Patriot. Ind. 5-08-12

LEMBKES ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND
Reds are bred to lay, weigh and pay. Win-
ners at the leading shows. Stock and eggs
for sale. Circulars free. Pleasant Poultry
Farm. Griswold, Iowa. 5-08-12

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERS
wherever shown. Ira T. Bronson, Sedalia.
Missouri. 5-08-12

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS SCORING 92
to 941^ by Tucker, McClave and Shaw. One
cock and 2 cockerels for sale. Eggs $2 per
15. After June 1 half-price. Paul W. Beh-
rend & Son, Oconomowoc, Wis. 5-2

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERS
at St. Louis. November, 1J>0 7, are carefully
mated and will i)roduce a good per cent of
winners. Few cockerels for sale. Eggs $1.50
per 15. Miss Linnie Alsten. Route 2. Coul-
terville. 111. 4-3

C. R. I. RED EGGS FROM
f..^ ,.^,^„i^/i^.. ..f ""ison,

Also
W. W.

5-1

FOR SALE R. v.. i\. 1. l\.EjLJ rjvjyjir> r r\\-f

a

prize winning stock for remainder of season
$1 per 15; $2.50 per 50; $4 per 100. -^'o'

stock from my breeding ])ens cheap.
BowfM's. Geneva. Ohio.

BUCKEYES.
BUCKEYES EXCLUSIVELY—EGGS FROM
two line pens of Buckeyes (exhibition), in-
cluding my winners, $3 for 15. $5 for 30;
utility. $1.50 for 15. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Wm. R. Rogers, Denison, Iowa. 3-3

BUCKEYES—IF YOU WANT A GOOD
breed try them. Eggs for hatching from
fine matings at reasonable prices. Lyda M.
Easton, R. 5. New Castle, Pa. 3-3

LIGHT BBAHMA8.
LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS. SPECIAL MAT-
Ings. 15 for $1.50. Utility flock 50 for $3.
100 for $5. I won first premiums at Wav-
erly, Waterloo and Gowrie, Iowa, poultry
shows. Chas. Hunt, Box 13, Shellrock,
Iowa. 9-07-12

LIGHT BRAHMAS — LARGE. WELL
marked stock. Also White Rocks and Corn-
ish Indian Games. Prize winners in each
yard. 15 eggs. $1.50. C. R. Smith, Burnt
Prairie, 111. 3-3

LIGHT BRAHMAS, SCORING FROM 92 TO
94 Vo points, single matings. Eggs. 15 for
$1.50 or 30 for $2.50. J. F. Elliott. Center-
ville, Iowa. 3-3

GIANT. MATURE, WELL-BRED LIGHT
Brahma cockerels, well feathered toes, crack-
ajack breeders, $2.50. Large pullets, laying
strain, now laying. $1.50. Belgian does and
T)ucks. ,50c. $1., Ralph Briggs. Owego.
N. Y. 3-3

EG(;S—EGGS—FROM PRIZE WINNING
IJght Brahmas, $1.50 per 15, $5 per 100.
H. M. Smith, Dept. B, R. No. 2, Monrovia,
Ind. 3-3

LIGHT HUAHMAS KXCLUSIVKLY. IIAVK
fnrm range and are from prize winnng stock.
Kggs $.•{ for KHJ; $2 for 50; 75 cents per 15. E.
J. McClelland. No<lawa.v. la. 4-2

ALL FIRSTS AND SKCONDS ON LKIHT
Hralinias at Elgin, also grand prize for second
bfst five birds entered by a nieinlwr. P^Kg
circular free. IMiilip Tliorwarth. Genoa. 111. 4-:{

HEXUY T. REED At SONS. CAMP POINT.
III., breeder of (Jilt-Edge strain Light Brah-
mas. Prize winners at Chicago. Galesburg,
.Jacksonville. Macomb, Mt. Sterling. Rush-
nell. Qulni-y, III.; St. Louis and Rowling
<}reen. Mo.; Illlnoi.s State Show, 1!M)7. Stock
an«l eggs for sale, .-,-2

EXCELLO STIl.MX LICIIP RK.MIMAS
are the Hrahinas of (juality. First pen
i'ontains seven i>ullets. whose average score
is 94 '4. Do you expect any better? (Cata-
logue free. Western Ohio Poulti-y Farm,
Box F.. St. Marys. Ohio, i-1

1S6.S-190S—METTLETOX'S LIGHT HltAH-
mas are bred on strictly scientific lines
which enables them to jtroduce birds of
great merit for the show ro.mi as well
as utility, size and vigor. None better.
Culumblan Wyandottes of the best. C, P.
Nettlefon, Slielton. Coin). 1

OTTUMWA POULTRY YARDS, R. T.
Cameron, importer and breeder of IJght
Brahmas exclusively. Catalog free for the
asking. Stock and eggs for sale at all times.
R. T. (Jameron. (Jttumwa, la. 5-1
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BUFF COCHINS.

BUFF COCHINS—BEST IMPORTED ENG-
llsh strain. But few strains possess such
perfect shape, massive size, such profuse yet
soft feathering, such color. 200 early hatched
birds for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed. R.
WlUard Baer. Topton. Pa. 3-3

BUFF COCHINE—"HANCHETT'S MAR-
velous Strain." No better bred. Exhibition
stock for sale. Eggs in season. Evan
Burmaster, Irving, N. Y. 3-3

WHITE COCHINS.

WHITE COCHINS—COCKERELS, TRIOS
and eggs for sale. Show records and prices
a matter of correspondence. Also eggs from
first prize winners S. C. White Leghorns.
Fred Baer. Kutztown. Pa. 3-3

PARTRIDGE COCHINS.

WINNER OF DIPLOMA FOR BEST PAR-
trldge Cochin cockerel at La Grange. Ind..
this year. Write for prices on Cochins that
only the true fancier can appreciate. Amos
Fulk. Kendallville. Ind. 3-3

BLACK LANGSHANS.
BLACK LANGSHANS—MY STOCK HAS
never been beaten In the show room, scoring
to 95. Great winter layers. 15 eggs. $1.50.
100 for $6. C. R. Smith. Burnt Prairie,
111. 3-3

STRANSKY'S BLACK LANC^SHANS ARE]
the greatest winnei-s In the Northwest. Eggs
balance of season, $2.50 per 15, $« per 45;
breeding stock for sale cheaj) if taken at
once. Buff (^cichln Bantams, 75c each. A.
Stransky, Chllt<.n, Wis. 5-08-12

WHITE LANGSHANS.
WHITE LANGSHANS. WORLD'S BEST
winter layers. St. Louis prize winners in
my yards, pullets scoring 94 V^ under Meyers
and Starrfield. Eggs from four grand pens.
$1 per 13 up. T. J. Usselmann, St. Libory
lU^ 3-3

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.
THE BREED FOR EGGS. S. C. WHITE
Leghorns. Eggs from pen. $2; farm range.
$1 per setting. $5 per 100. Orders given
prompt attention. Mrs. T. R. Wolfe. R. 2,

Box 13. Conway Springs. Kans. 2-4

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. AT MINNEAP-
olis on 5 birds won 3 prizes in hot class.
Eggs from prize pen. $2 per 15; 75 per cent
guaranteed fertile. R. T. Moriarity, 629
Cherokee Ave., St. Paul. Minn. 2-4

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS—TWO PENS
consisting of 16 pullets. 1 cock, cockerel.
Every bird in the two pens scored 94 to
96 14. Three of these pullets scored 96^/4
by Judges Shaw, Tucker and Keeler. Eggs,
$4 for 15. Cockerels for sale. E. Hunscher.
S77 35th St., Milwaukee. Wis. 3-3

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS—WINNERS AT
Erie, Sharon and Rochester, N. Y. Eggs
from healthy farm raised stock only $1 per
setting. Breeders reasonable. Wm. Gray,
Warren, Pa. 2-4

THE FINEST BRED SINGLE COMB
White Leghorns in the United States. Our
breeding pens headed by three of the finest
prize winning males in Central New York.
Mating list free. Cockerels. Prices low.
Emery J. Dillenback, Fort Plain, N. Y. 2-4

DON'T WRITE TO W. E. FORD, RAY,
Ind., unless you want a square deal on S.
C. White Leghorns. Stock and eggs for
sale. 3.3

EGGS FROM GRA.NI) I'KIZE WINNING
and highly <ie\eloj)ed laying strain of ])ure
bred S. C. White Leghorn.s, 50 cents to $5
per setting. Osman I'oultry Yards, Dept.
IJ., Beaver Dam. Wis. .">-0S-12

S. C. WHITE LEGMOK.NS KXCLl'SI V lOL V.
Many times winners, scoiinj; as high as IMP...
Mere l.s your oj>poJtunity. Take advantage
of it light away. We have mote hj^h grade
bh-d.s than we can use in our breeding pens
and We also ha\e a .suri)Ius of grand breed-
ing l)ir(lH bied from the cream of om- (lock.
These liiids must be sold i)romptlv. They
rang«' in price from $1.50 to $5. Every one
of them is a bargain. They are all scored
by .Judge Heck and the cards go with the
birds. .Some of them are fit to win in good
<onii)etltlon. Write for what you want f)r
send tnoney and we will shi]t birds tiiat are
good big value for the amount vou send.
Eggs from choicest birds now reduced to
$2 per setting. Prompt shipment and big
value for the money. Don't fall to send at
least a trial order. Wllmette S. C White
Leghorn I'oultry Yards, 1030 Central Ave
Wllmette. III. 2-4

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS—
Eggs from large, high scoring, heavy lay-
ing birds. $1 per 15, $5 per 100, Sam S.
Bliem, Pottstown. Pa. 3-3
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S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS—BEST PEN
will be headed by my first cock at Rochester
and will contain my winners at Auburn and
Bradford. Eggs, $1 per 13. $2 per 30. Al-
bert Maybank.
N. Y.

523 Seward St. Rochester,
3-3

YOUNG'S AND WYCKOFF'S, STRAINS
separate, S. C. White Leghorns. Eggs that
will hatch prize winners. Bird that scored
95 at Madison Square Garden, son of Ed-
ward 4th and Edna 2d. Mating list free.
<:;hlcks from Wyckoff strain, 10 cents. Lo-
cust Poultry Farm, Canton, Pa. 3-3

MAPLE GROVE POULTRY" Y'ARDS—S. C.
White Leghorn eggs for hatching from
heavy laying stock. Prize winners wherever
exhibited. Eggs, 15 for $1.50. 30 for $2.50,
50 for $3.75, 10
Frankfort. N. Y.

for $5.50. Flnster Bros.,
3-3

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS FROM
prize winning, high scoring birds, scored at
Tltusvilie Poultry Exhibition. $1.50 per 15
eggs. P. L. Langworthy. Titusville, Pa. 3-3

EGGS FOR HATCHING, S. C. WHITE
Leghorns. Range. 50c per 15; pens, $1 per
15. Barred Rocks, cockerel mating, $1.50
per 15; pullet mating, $2 per 15. Pekin
duck, $1 per 13. Nat. L. Brasfield. Union-
vllle. Mo. 2-4

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. WINNERS AT
Hartford. Merlden. Manchester. Springfield,
Holyoke and Boston. As an exhibition strain
they are second to none. Well up in size,

grand in shape, with pure white plumage.
Eggs. $2 per 15. W. J. Blake, Burnside,
Connecticut. 2-4

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS.
Won at Rochester, 1908. 1st and 3d cockerel,
3d pullet; special for 2d best exhibit; 6

other specials on 5 entries. At Butler, 1908,
1st, 2d. 4th and 5th pullet, 1st cock, 2d
cockerel; 1st and 2d pen. Eggs and stock
for sale. Ralph Oliver, Punxsutawney.
Pennsylvania. 2-4

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS LIFT
the mortgage. My birds are superior for
utility and beauty. Try them, and be con-
vinced. Eggs, $1 per 15. Fred C. Topping,
Bridgehampton. N. Y. 3-3

R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.
SINC^LE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS. A
grand lot of birds; have the winning quali-
ties and are bred to lay. Eggs, $1 per 15;
$2 per 30; $2.50 per 45. Mrs. J. Strand.
Harmony, Minn. 2-4

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS EXCLU-
sively. A few good cockerels for sale, $1
up. Eggs in reason. 15 for 75c, or $4 per
100. H. W. Abbe, Alden, Minn. 2-4

R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. SCORING 93
to 95, by Tucker. Winners of 10 firsts and
silver cup at 4 leading shows In Wisconsin.
Egg circular now ready. Dr. J. M. Van
der Ven, Cedar Grove, Wis. 2-4

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
from high scoring prize winners, $2 per 15
from pen, $1 per 15, $5 per 100 from farm
range. Mrs. Isaac Fouch. Monroe. la. 3-3

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS EXCLU-
sively. Victor and Beeler strains. Greatest
winter layers. Eggs, $1 per 15. $1.50 per 30.
White Rose Poultry Yards. C. E. Gustafson,
Prop.. Wells. Minn. 3-3

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS, SPE-
clal mating, guarantee 12 chicks froni 15
eggs, $1 or order refilled for half price.
Stock for sale. Write me. Howard A.
Moser. Uniontown, Pa. 3-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.
S. r. BROWN LEGHORNS. WON AT THE
Wisconsin Poultry Association Show, 1907,
1st cock, 1st hen. 1st and 2d pullet. 1st pen;
score 92 to 9 41/2. Eggs, $3 per 15; from
Hock. $10 per 100. M. I. Michaelsen, Mt.
Horeb. Wis. 2-4

i'lilZE W1NN1N(5 SINGLE COMB BROWN
Leghorns. Won at Scranton. Pa., 1908, 2d
cock. 1st cockerel, two specials; at Wilkes
Barre. Pa.. 1st cock. 1st. 2d and 5th cock-
erels. Eggs, $1 and $2 per 15. Wm. J.

Wintermute, Mooslc. Pa. 2-5

S. C. BROWN LEGHOHNS. WON AT CORKY
1st cock. 1st lien, 1st cockerel, 1st pullet, at
Warren 2n(l, '.in\ cockered. Eggs from these
grand birds. .$2 per 15. Cockerel or pullet
mating. Oscar Mclntyre, Spring Crtn-k, Pa. 4-.'?

SINGLE COMl? KHOWN LKtJllUUNS—HEST
layers in tlie world; 15 eggs. 75 cents; 30 %'gg8.
.$1.25; 50 eggs. $2. Order now. Crystal
Poultry Yards. 177 Chestnut St.. Corning, N. Y.

3-:?

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS.
Eggs and stock in season. Pullet and cock-
erel matings. Won 1st on cock. 2d, 4th pul-
let at Oconomowoc. Wis.; 2d cock, 6th pul-
let, at Milwaukee. Eggs, 15 for $1.75; 30
for $2.50. John C. Schumann, R. 2, Box 15,
Watertown, Wis. 2-4
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MADISON SQUARE GARDEN WINNINGS
Rose Comb Brown I..eghorns, Plerson's
strain, .lanuary. 1906, 3d cockerel; January.
1907. 2d cock. Write for circular. Eggs. $2.
Harry Morton. 16 Sherwood Ave., Hornell.
N. Y. 3-4

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS. HANSEL
strain, 15 eggs 75c; 100 for $3. Red Caps
and R. C. Black Mlnorcas. 15 for $1; 100
for $4. Cockerels for sale. Satisfaction
guaranteed. C. E. Neggen. Stewartvllle.
Minnesota. 2-4

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS—WE WON 1ST
cockerel, 1st. 3d hen. 2d, 3d pullet, 1st
pen, silver cup for highest scoring bird In
Mediterranean class and all specials for
highest scoring breeding pen (all varieties
competing) at Titusville. 1908. Eggs from
pen Including these birds, $2 per 15. $3.50
per 30. Lucia Poultry Yards. Titusville.
Pa. 3-3

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCKER R.
els and hens. Pure bred. Great laying strain.
Choice specimens. $1.00 and up; 15 eggs, $1.00.
Mrs. Samuel Smiley, Springdale, Ohio. 4-3

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS, ONE OF
the best pullet-breeding trios in the country
recently purchased from Harrington and my
choice of his flock. Illness compels sale. Two
year old hen first at Boston 1907. Related
yearling hen, wonderful color, fine type. Re-
lated yearlng cock, grand bird all over and only
one that Harrington saved from last year for
his own use. Price $40. A chance for someone
at the top. Waldo Kennard. West Newton.
Mass. 4-2

"INVINCIBLE" S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS,
scoring to 94 V*. Eggs from cockerel and
pullet mating $2. Fancier subscrii)tlon with
each order. For exhibition quality l)uy of
Harry T. Trainer, Carjjenter, O. 5-0S-12

THE SCORE CARD BEATS HOT AIR EV-
ery time. A fiock without a peer. Birds
score from 93 to 94 V^ under Judges Butter-
field. Holden and Hale; cooj) score 188.
W. Sherman, Red Wing, Minn., breeder of
S. C. Brown Leghorns exclusively. 5-4

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, WITTMAN'S
Strain, eggs $1.50, $3.00 and $5.00 per 15.
My $5 eggs are equal to many $1 per egg
stock. H. M. Moyer, R. 2. Bechtelsville,
Pennsylvania. 5-0S-12

HOUSEL'S S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS ARE
winners at Missouri State Show, Missouri
and Nebraska State Fairs, and always the
best prizes. Write for full information and
prices. Eggs for sale. J. B. Houael, Se-
dalia. Mo. 2-4

SHULTZ'S BROWN LEGHORNS OP QUAL-
ity are second to none. We acknowledge no
superiors. Eggs from my winners. Also util-
ity stock. $1 per 15. Rosemont Poultry
Yards, Webster Groves, Mo. 2-4

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS—FROM
extia strong breeding male. Eggs guaran-
teed from my own best layers, $2 for 15, $5
tor 45. Riverside Poultry Yard, Scotia.
N. Y. 3-3

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS Ex-
clusively, farm range, winners, everlasting
layers. 15 eggs, $1. Golden Sebrights Ban-
tams. A. J. Karker, Cobleskill. N. Y. 3-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY—A grand lot of birds, the kind that lay
the eggs and that win in hot competition.
Eggs. 15 for $1.50. 30 for $2.50. Won second
on cockerel and pullet. Cockerel scored
931/^. Pullets scored 90 »A to 93^/4. Eggs in
season. Henry Heidemann. 808 Center St..
Elgin. 111. 3-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS—EGGS FROM
prize winning stock that has won wherever
shown. They will give you the quality you
want. $1 per 15. G. H. Foersterling. Route
2. Dwight. 111. 3-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY—Heavy laying strain. Choice pullets. $1
each. Eggs from special mating, $1 for 15.
T..et me fill your order. Mrs. J. O. Cox,
Ullin, 111. 3-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS—EGGS, COCK-
erel matin^g, $2.50; pullet matings, $2.
Cockerel heading first pen scored 94, pullets
91% to 94. Winners at Titusville, February,
1908. Albert Waldron. Titusville. Pa. 3-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS. TOMP-
son strain. $1 per 15. $5 per 100; also regis-
tered bloodhound pups for sale. Write for
prices. D. H. Clymore. R. 1, Vienna, 111. 3-2

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, THEO. WITT-
mann strain, as good as grow; vigorous and
healthy; good layers. Cockerels, $1; eggs,
$1 for 15, $4 for 100. Watson B. Turner &
Son. Farrar. Iowa. 3-3

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS—
The kind that have that nice even brown
color. Winners wherever shown. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Eggs, 15 for $2. Olney
Whitmore. Buchtel, O. 3-3

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

C. BROWN LEGHORNS. BETTER
than ever. A few good cockerels for sale.
Eggs for hatching. Write for this season's
winnings and matings. R. S. Buffham, Ra-
cine, Wis. 2-4

LISTEN! D. L. SCHROCK, aRCHBOLD,
Ohio, sells eggs for hatching from R. C.
Brown Leghorns at $1 per 15. Noted strains,
uses patent egg boxes, and guarantees a
good hatch. 3-3

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS—PRIZE
winners. Bred 18 years exclusively. Size,
quality, beautiful. 15 fertile eggs, $1, $5
per 100. W. C. Rummel, Columbiana,
Ohio. 3-3

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS—WIN-
ners in 1908 at Scranton, Rochester, Chi-
cago, Cornell. Write for complete winnings
and price list. Get the inside information
before you buy. James Crawford. Cameron
Mills, N. Y. 3-3

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS Ex-
clusively for seven years. Eggs from choice
matings. $2.50 per 15, $4 per 30; from
flock. $4 per 100. $7 per 200. Write me.
Mrs. E. E. Fritz. Lake Mills, Iowa. 3-3

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS—EGGS
from prize winning stock, 15 for $1. 30 for
$1.75. 50 for $2 50. At Lee County Show
won six pri'^es on seven entries. Gerharvl
Wellman. West Point. Iowa. 3-1

HOSE COMB, BROWN LEGHORNS FROM
great laying strains. Eggs 15 for $1; 45 for
.t2.ro; 100 for $5; 200 or more in one order .$4

I'er hiuidred. W J. Radcliflfe, Williamsfield.
HL 4-.*^

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS BX-
clusively. Excellent winter layers. Eggs.
$1 per 15, $1.75 per 30. Don't delay your
order. EUwood Replogle, Yellow Creek,
Pa. 3-3

BUrr LEGHORNS.
EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM A GRAND
strain of S. C. Buff Leghorns, clear buff,
free from black, and heavy layers. $1 per
15. Geo. S. Gorsuch. Yellow Creek. Bedford
Co.. Pa. 3.3

EGGS $1 PER SITTING FROM CHOICE
S. C. Bufr Leghorns, Lamon strain. All
good healthy stock, farm raised. Solid buff,
bred from prize winners. Nora Bottorff.
Box 33, Charlestow^n, Ind. 2-4

HAVE BEEN BREEDING S. C. BUFF LEG-
horns for 10 years, and have the best this
season I ever owned. 13 eggs. $1; $6 per
100. Circ'.lar free. John Ahrends, Sunman,
Indiana. 2-4

BUFF LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY, TEN
years. None better, golden buff, single
comb, farm raised. Took 4 first premiums
last Clarinda Show. Fresh eggs. 30 for $2,
100 for $5. Agnes Smiley, Braddyville,
Iowa. 3^
S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS. PRIZE WINNERS
wherever shown. Am taking orders for eggs
and w 11 make prompt shipment. Stock for
sale with score card. C. H. Leitner. 170 Perrv
St.. Elgin. 111. 4-;{

DON'T WRITE ME UNLESS YOU WANT
Single Comb Buff Leghorn eggs that will hatch
you winners! Pens headed by Boston and In-
•iianaiMilis first prize winners. Eggs, $3 per 13.
Peter S. Hurt. Box F. Thorntown. Ind. 3.1

BUFF LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY — 16
years breeding. Win for me, win for you.
Breeding yards headed by 4th prize cock
at Jamestown. Eggs, 15 for $1.50. Joe W.
Davis. Wabash. Ind. 3-3

S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS—14 YEARS A
specialist of this variety. My birds have
won in the best shows. No stock for sale.
Eggs. $2 per 15, $8 per 100. Mrs. C. W.
Harrington, Harford Mills, N. Y. 3-3

SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN EGGS—
Two fine pens of prize winners and high
scoring birds, mated to produce winners and
heavy layers. $2 and $3 per 15. G. W.
Haine. Gallery. Pa. 3-3

ROSE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS THAT
are Leghorns In every way. Eggs from
my Rochester and Auburn winners, $2 per
15. H. S. Lent, Holley, N. Y. 3-3

ROSE COMB BUFF LEGHORN EGGS
from birds winning 1st pen at Chicago
show. Orders duplicated free if not a
good hatch. Catalogue free. G. S. Boiler,
Little Valley, N. Y. 3-3

S. C. BUFF' LEGHORNS. EXCLUSIVELY
8 years. Won silver tea set at Jackson show
December, 1907, birds scoring 92 to 95. Win-
ners at Toledo, 1908. Eggs, select matings.
$2 per 15; utility stock, $1 per 15; $4 per
100. Mrs. J. Frank Carnahan. R. 3. Adrian.
Michigan. 2-4

ROSE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS ARE THE
hens that lay. Eggs from my prize winners
$2 per IB; $3.50 per 30. Eggs half price
after June 1st. Mrs. L. S. Bldred, Hlmrod,
New York. 2-4
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BLACK LEGHORNS.
BLACK LEGHORN FARM—WINNERS AT
New York, Scranton and Hagerstown. Great
winter layers. Pure yellow legs. Eggs and
stock for sale. Mating list free. L. W.
Pratt. Le Raysville. Pa. 3-8

S. C. BLACK LEGHORNS—BLACK BEAU-
ties and prize winners. Birds that win the
blue ribbons, score about 95 points. Cock-
erels and eggs for sale. N. W. Hyde, Mon-
terey, Mass. 3-3

S. C. BLACK LEGHORNS—WON AT MIL-
waukee 1, 2, 3, 4, pullet. Birds composing
first pen score 92 to 94 1/^. Eggs, $2 per 15.
H. G. Kanter, Hartford, Wis. 3-3

ANCONAS.
ROSE AND SINGLE COMB ANCONAS EX-
chisively. My Black Diamond strains are mar-
velous winter-layers. Blue ribbon winners at
Elgin and Missouri State Shows. Eggs and
stock reasonable. Illustrated circular. Henry
Gers. Elgin. 11 1. i-e

ANCONA HIGH BRED IMPORTED STOCK—$3 for 15 eggs; Rose Comb, $5 for 15.
Large white eggs. Greatest egg strain yet
known. All 200 eggs or better. W. A.
Ellison, Elkland, Pa. 3-3

ANCONA EGGS FOR SALE FROM IM-
ported stock. $1 per 13. Send me your
order. You will be pleased with the quality.
M. Cook. Brockport. N. Y. 3-3

BEAUTIFUL MOTTLED ANCONAS —
Large, nicely mottled stock, vigorous birds
from th( best laying strains. Well devel-
oped cockerels mated with two-year-old
hens. Eggs. $1 per 15. G. H. Hubbard.
Lock Haven, Pa. 3-3

MOTTLED ANCONAS. LMPORTED PEN OF
Sykes' stock. Only few sett ngs to spare tlii.s

spring. Young stock in Sept. If interested
write sof)n. Circulars. B. C. Neely, 4245
.Stuart St.. D'enver. Colo. 4-08-12

ANCONA EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM
the oldest breeder in America are sure to-

give satisfaction—win wherever shown—are
the up-to-the-minute egg machines. Get
prices. W. H. Branthoover. Pres. Am. An-
cona Club. Susquehanna St.. Wllklnsburg.
Pa. 3-3

ANCONAS — THE GREATEST WINTER
layers. Cockerel heading pen score 93, pul-
lets from 93% to 95. Winners at Titusville.
Pa.. February. 1908. Eggs. $2 per 15.
James Marron, National Hotel. Titusville.
Pa. 3-3

MOTTLED ANCONAS THAT WIN—MY
birds scored from 93 to 95 at five of the
leading shows this season. Eggs, $2 per
15. $3.50 per 30. If in need of anything
write me. H. R. Conover. Titusville. Pa. 3-3

MOTTLED ANCONAS. BRED FOR UTIL-
Ity and Standard requirements. Pen scor-
ing 901/2 to 94l^. average 93, 15 eggs, $2.
From pen scoring 90 to 92^, average 91, 15
eggs, $1.50. 50 for $4. Scored by Travlss.
Chamberlain Bros., Battle Creek. Mich. 2-4

MOTTLED ANCONAS—THE GREAT EGG
producers. Eggs from prize winners, scor-
ing 91 Va to 94, $1.50 per 13. Robert J.
Walker, 203 E. Central Ave., Titusville.
Pa, 3-3

BLACK MINORCAS.
WHOA, BILL! SINGLE COMB BLACK
Mlnorcas, "Northup strain." Scored cock-
erels for sale. Eggs from high scoring hens,
$1 and $2 a setting. Osmund Hylenn, For-
est City, Iowa, member American Black
Minorca Club. 2-4

S. r. BLACK MINORCAS.
time to order eggs from
Write for particulars. W.
Fort Wayne, Ind,

NOW IS THE
prize winners.
F. Lindenberg.

2-4

liOSE COMB AND SINGLE COMB BLACK
Mlnorcas. 1908 winners, 11 entries. 11 prizes,
6 specials. 4 Rose Comb Club ribbons. 4

grand pens mated for the egg trade. Eggs
guaranteed regardless of distance. Circular
free. Ed. Crouch. Twining. D. C. 2-08-12

SINGLE COMB BLACK MINORCAS. WON
Directors' Cup. Washington. Pa., for best
cock. hen. cockerel and pullet in show.
Winning cockerels for sale. Eggs In season.
Mating list free. W. W. Kenamond, R. 1,

Wheeling, W. Va. State Vice President
Minorca Club. 2-4

ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS, CAMP-
bell strain. Eggs from exhibition matings,
$2.50. Other pens, all good birds, $1.50 for
15. .1. B. Sweet, Liscomb, Iowa. 2-4

ROSE (X)MB BI^ACK MINORCAS

—

Northrup strain. Every first prize at the
big Utlca and New Berlin shows was won
by Grover's Mlnorcas. Association special
at both shows for best display all Mlnorcas
competing. We now have in our breeding
vards 37 grand prize winners. Eggs, $2 per
15. J. D. Grover, New Berlin, N. Y. 3-3

|i
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ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS—WON
4 firsts at Ft. Atkinson show. Every bird
scores over 90. Egffs, $2 per 15. Chas. F.
Jordan. Box 217, Jefferson. Wis. 3-3

SINGLE COMB BLACK MINOUCAS. PUUK
Northup strain. Cot-k from Noitlnurs tiist pen.

KggH $1.50 per setting. John A. Bayer. Car*'

Batavian Xatl. Banli, La Crosse, Wi.s. 4-4

McFADDENS KOSE COMB BLACK MLNOU
cas, won a first, second and two tiiirds at Chi-

cago. Winners wherever shown. 15 eggs .$2.25.

Send for free circular. Ben McFadden, Havana.
IlL 4--{

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB BLACK MI-
norcas. Winners wherever shown. At re-
cent Rochester show, 6 first, 1 second and
2 third premiums. At Auburn, 6 first and
1 second. Write your wants. M. V. Allen,
Ovid. X. Y. 3-3

ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS—DE-
scendants of Victor. Northrup's great $1,000
cock. My pens contain several high scoring
prize winners mated for best results. Eggs,
$2 per 15. C. H. Ley, Port Washington,
Ohio. 3-3

S. C. BLACK MINORCAS—EGGS FOR
hatching from 2 pens of choice stock, at
$1.50 for 13 and a guarantee of a 65 per
cent hatch. Northrup & Pape stock. Place
your order. John Loomis, Findlay, O. 3-3

S. C. BLACK MINORCAS—EGGS FROM A
pen including 2d cockerel, 1st hen, 1st and
3d pullet at Titusville, Pa., 1908, $2 per
15, $3.60 per 30. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Lucia Poultry Yards, Titusville, Pa. 3-3

EGGS FOR HATCHING—$2 PER SETTING.
Won at Rochester 1st pen, 1st and 3d cock-
erel, 1906; 1st pen, 2d, 3d and 4th cockerel,
2d pullet, 1907, on S. C. Black Minorcas.
John Schmeer, 168 First St., Rochester,
N. Y. 3-3

R. C. BLACK MINORCAS—13 EGGS, $1,

from choice prize winning birds. A few fine

cockerels for sale. Be sure to send me your
order. I know I can please you. J. L.
Roye. Nassau, N. Y. 3-3

NORTHRUP-CAMPBELL STRAIN, ROSE
Comb Black Minorcas. Eggs, $1.50 per 15,

$3 per 30, $4.50 per 50, $8 per 100. Two
special pens higher. Mating list. James
M. Burd. Mt. Pleasant, Iowa. 3-3

S. C. BLACK MINORCAS MATED FOR
best results. Eggs, $3 per setting, two set-
tings $5. Won at Utica, N. Y., on four
entries, 1st, 2d ckl., 1st, 2d pullet. New
Berlin, big show, 1st ck., 1st hen, 1st ckl.,

1st, 4th, 5th pullets, silver cup two best
birds in show. R. F. Talbot, New Berlin,
N. Y. 3-3

Sl.VGE COMIi ULACK MINORCAS. XOliTH-
up Strain. Best general ])urp(»se fowl, long
rangy (col<l climate) birds, iiave shape and
colur. lay large white eggs. $1.50 j)er set-
ting of 15 eggs. F'ertility guaranteed. Key-
st<»ne Puultrv Yard. 516 Sherman St., Buf-
falo. Xew YMik. 11-07-12

WHITE MINORCAS.
WHITE MIXORCA SIXGLE AND ROSE
Comb. Eggs from first prize winners. White
Orpington stock and eggs, same price, $3
for 15. Mrs. J. G. Osborne. Box 60, Fabius,
New York. 2-4

POLISH.
ANDKUSON S WHITE CHESTED BLACK PO-
lisb have proven their quality by winning high-
est honors wherever shown. Eggs from grand
pens containing my prize winners and birds
bred from a long line of prize winners, $3 per
15, $5 per 30. Grand cockei'ols for sale. Prompt
attention and a square deal. Circular free. I).

M. Anderson. Randall. Iowa. 1-08-12

SEVEN PAIR OF BUFF LACED, THREE
pair of Bearded White and two pair of
Bearded Silver Polish for sale cheap. Polish
eggs. 13 for $2. M. L. Lepper, Tiffin, O. 3-3

SEELYS WHITE CRESTED HLAClv I'O-
iish ai'e the jierfected strain in this cuuiitry.
BreedinK stoek fur sale at all times. Show
birds a specialty. Eggs in season. WiMte for
circular. ("has. L. Seelv, Pres. Am. I'olish
Club, .\fton. X. Y. .-.-OS-12

GOLDEX BEAUDEl) POLISH. PRIZE WIX-
ners at Chicago show. 190S. first cockerel,
first pullet, second pullet. Eggs $3 per set-
ting of 15. F. T. Wood, 624 West 60th St..
Chicago. III. .".-1

ANDALUSIANS.
BLUE AXDALUSIANS. NOTHING BUT
scored birds. Write for mating list and
prices on eggs. Pronounced by the scoring
judge as the finest flock of Blue Andalusians
he had ever scored. Chas. Gustavel, Mon-
ticeljo. Ind. 2-5

KOSE COMB BLUE ANDALUSIANS—MY
birds are the result of years of the most
careful work in mating; are winners at the
))ost shows. Send for circular. Eggs, $2.50
for 15. $4.50 for 30. W. B. Trowbridge.
Baldwlnsville. N. Y. 3-3

HOUDANS.
EGGS KUOM HAXDSOME <;KESTED
thoroughbred Houdans. Guaranteed ten
chicks from setting, or rej)lace at half price.
Also some fowls for sale. Twenty miles
from Chicago. Hattie P. Franks, Worth,
Illinois. 5-08-12

HOUDANS—'FAULTLESS," BEAU IDEALS IN
{)ouItry. For eggs and meat they can't be
beat. Arley Metcalfe, 926 L'ght St.. Balti-
more, Md. 1-0

HOUDANS. EGGS FROM HIGH CLASS
Houdans, won all firsts and 2 seconds at
Jamestown Exposition. $2 and $3 for set-
ting. Circular. Oscar Wolf, 2347 Upton
Ave. North. Minneapolis, Minn. 2-4

HOUDANS. AT ROCHESTER, 1908, WON
1 cock, 2, 3, 4 cockerel, 2, 3, 4 pullet, 2, 3
4 hen. All pens headed by 1908 prize win-
ners. Eggs, $2 per 13. Mrs. Robert Bow-
den, Clifton Springs, N. Y. 2-4

HOUDANS—WINNERS AT TITUSVILLE,
1907 and 1908. Eggs, $1 per 13; from blue
ribbon winners, $2 per 15. Good hatch guar-
anteed. L. A. Walker, Titusville, Pa. 3-3

HOC DAN EG(;S FROM A HOUDAX SPE-
cialist who has spent 13 years perfecting
a strain are sure to give highly satisfactory
results. Prices from best matings, $2.50 per
15, $4.50 per 30. Louis Faller, Xewton.
Illinois. 5-3

HOUDAXS BRED RIGHT BY TRAP XEST
system. Prize winners at Minneapolis. Iowa
State Show. Rolf, Estervllle and Spencer.
Eggs anti .stuck guaranteed. Write ine for
prices. Dr. Rust, Webb, la. 5-0S-12

HUl'DAXS—PEDIGREE BRED FROM 265
up-recurd females and progeny my "Three
Graces." Three of the best Houdans yet
produced; bred along same lines as by Mc-
Avoy for high glossy color, etc. Chicks, my
eggs have won in our greatest shows. Cata-
logue of cuts, testimonials, etc. A. E. Jones,
F:ikland. Pa. Vice-Pres. Xatl. Houdan
<'lub. .-,-2

HOUDAXS OXLY—SEXD FOR MY HOU-
dan book, and real photographs. You can
depend on a square deal from me. I guar-
antee the eggs good. W. D. Gay, Essex,
Iowa. 3-3

"FAULTLESS" HOUDAXS—THE GREAT
egg bred, meat bred, show bred, fowl of the
century, which won every blue and red
ribbon at j:5oston and New York this past
winter, and t;very blue ribbon at same two
shows a year ago. They have been bred
for eggs from actual test in the trap nest
for past 18 years. 25 pens mated up con-
taining 230 hens with trap nest records
from 240 to 288 eggs each. Every cock
bird heading these pens Is bred from a, hen
with a record of 268 eggs or over. These
hens all weigh from 7 V^ to 9 pounds apiece,
the cocks from 81/2 to 12 pounds apiece. Our
Houdan pullets grow over a pound per
month and at five months' age will weigh
6 pounds and all be laying. They are the
standard for show Houdans of today. Cat-
alogue of stock and eggs. E. F. McAvoy,
Cambridge, N. Y., Sec'y National Houdan
Club. 3-3

SIIiVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS.
EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNING SILVER
Spangled Hamburgs at $1.50 per setting;
also some very choice breeding stock for
sale. Hans Berg, Central Riding Academy,
15:» Warren Ave.. Milwaukee. Wis. 2-4

500 SILVER SPA .\G LED HAMIirR(}S.
high grade and carefully bred for 15 years.
lOggs for hatching by the setting or' hun-
<lred. Trial oi-der solicited. ,] . L. Brown.
Box 101. Kearney. Xeb. 5-OS-12

FOR SALE OK TUADE-PKIZK WINNERS
Silver Spangled Hamburgs. 10 hens. 1 cock for
HhcMle Island Beds also have Single Comb Black
Minorca Eggs from prize winners, $1.50 per
setting. E. F. Muhs, .198 Grove St., Blue
Island. Ills. 4-2

WHITE FACED BLACK SPANISH.
EG(} MACHINES—WHITE FACED BLACK
Spanish and pure Tuscovy Rose Comb Brown
Leghorns. Eggs 15 for $1.25, 30 for $2, 50
for $3; also
("hace. Trov

stock. Circular free. H. E.
Pa. 3-3

SHERWOODS.
SHERWOODS A SPECIALTY. SINGLE
and Rose CJomb. First prize winners at
Pittsburg 1905-07-08. Lamont strain. Noth-
ing better. Stock and eggs for sale. Sam-
uel Lamont. Unity Station. Pa. 3-3

BLACK JAVAS.

BLACK JAVAS. AMERICA'S BEST BLOOD.
White Wyandotte.s—Keeler strain. Choice
males at bargain prices. Eggs for hatch-
ing. Write your wants—I can please you.
Theo. M. Magers, Altamont. III. 3-3

FAVEROLLES.
FAVEROLLES—THE G R E A T UTILITY
fowl. Eggs and a limited number of pul-
lets for sale from prize winners at Chicago
shows of 1907 and 1908. Write for prices.
Geo. E. Farley, Morgan Park, 111. 3-3

DOMINIQUES.
DAV'EXPOKTS AMERICAN' DOMIXIQIES
won every first prize offered this season at
Xew York. There's room at the top. Try
them now. Eggs $2. Circulars fi'ee. Wil-
liam H. Davenjuirt, Coleiain. Mass. 5-08-12

RED CAPS.
STOCK AND EGGS FROM ENGLISH RED
Caps. Four firsts on 4 entries Johnstown
show; 4 firsts, 5 seconds, on 9 entries Johns-
town fair. Jesse Laning, 105 East Clinton
St.. Johnstown. X. Y. 3-3

WHITE INDIANS.
WHITE IXDIAXS—AN IDEAL COMBINA-
tlon of the World's finest table and laying
breeds. For breast, eggs and bone—not fat
and comb. Free circular—Convinces—Charley
Gibbs, Wayzata, Minn. 3-3

EXHIBITION GAMES.
BLACK BREASTED RED GAMES AND PIT
Games. Stock for sale. Eggs, $2 per 15.

If you are looking for something fine, write
me. J. D. Russell, 1316 W. High St..

Springfield. Ohio. 2-5

EXHIBITION GAMES—BLACK-BREASTED
Reds, Silver Duckwings, Red Pyles. Win-
ners of sliver cup at Pittsburg, Pa., 1907-
1908. Some high-class birds for sale. Eggs
in season. C. H. May, Chicora, Pa. 3-3

BANTAMS.
SEE SCIIOONHOVEN'S AD IN DISPLAY
columns. 1-0

PYLE AND BLACK REDS, WHITE POLISH
and Black Cochin Bantams. Best procurable.
Eggs. $5. Birds at reasonable prices. Angora
Cats. Beagle Hounds. Frank B. Zimmer.
Gloversville. N. Y. 1-08-12

BANTAMS. PRIZE WINNING BUFF.
White and Black Cochins for sale reasona-
ble. Winners at leading shows. Send for
mating list and write me for prices. In-
quiries answered promptly. Charles L. Flsk.
Middletown, Conn. 2-4

COCHIN BAXTAMS—BUFF AND BLACK.
Winners everywhere. Best winnings at New
York, December, 1908. Write for circulars.
James B. N. Fitch, South Third Ave., Mt.
Vernon, N. Y. 3-08-12

BLACK-TAILED JAPANESE BANTAMS.
Winners at Indiana state fair. Martinsville
and Mooresville. Eggs $2 per 15. Mamie
Avery, R. 21, Martinsville, Ind. 3-3

BANTAMS—ROBERTS' WORLD'S FAIR
winners. Twenty varieties—Seabright, Co-
chin, Game and Ornamental. Stock and eggs
for sale. Price lists free. E. G. Roberts.
Fort Atkinson. Wis. 3.3

BLACK COCHIN BANTAMS—W O N 3
firsts, 3 seconds, 1 third at Indianapolis,
February, 1908. Good cockerels for sale
now. Eggs $3 per 15. Paul T. Zike. Mor-
ristown. Ind. 3.3

BARGAINS IN BANTAMS. ALL VARIE-
ties of Standard Game Bantams and Orna-
mental Bantams. Winners of hundreds of
prizes the past two years. Write for prices.
.1. C. Blunck, Johnstown. N. Y. 3-4

TURKEYS.
LARGE WHITE HOLLAND
Thirty-pound toms, 18-pound
stock—13 eggs for $2.50. 50 for
for $15. Circular free. We treat
J. C. Hodges. Waterloo. Ind.

TURKEYS,
hens. Fine

$7.59, 100
you right.

3-3

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY EGGS FOR
sale from slver cup winners. liarge bone,
fancy markings. Pen headed by % wild
tom. Also Indian Runner ducks. Prices
rea.sonable. Lue Ward. Bentonsport, la. 3-3

JUMBO BKOXZE TURKEYS. TOULOUSE
Geese and Aylesbury Ducks. Extra large
stock scoring from 96 to 98. l»rize winners
In each yard. Duck eggs 10c each. Goose
and Turkey 25c. C. R. Smith. Burnt Prai-
rie. Til. 3.3

WHITE HOLLAXDS. FIRST PRIZE WIN-
ners. scoring to 98. Eggs 11 for $2.50. 24
for $5. Also Pekin ducks, scoring to 98 Vg;
eggs 11 for $1. 25 for $2. W. A. Smith.
Burnt Prairie. 111. 3.3

DUCKS AND GEESE.
DUCKS - MAMMOTH PEKIXS. EGGS
from 2 fine pens at 11 for 75c; 22 for $1.25;
50 for $2.50. Could fill only half the orders
received last season. Stock all sold. Miss
Barbara Holleran. Ellsworth. Minn. 2-4

$1.50 PER 12 EGGS FROM A HEAVY-
laylng strain of exhibition bred Indian Run-
ner ducks. Cayuga eggs $2 per 12. Ex-
celled by none and equalled by few. Model
Poultry Farm, Waterfowl Dept., Spring-
field, O. 3-3

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS. PENS HEADED
by Boston and Madison Square winners.
Eggs $2 per 13, 18 eggs to points west or
south of Ohio. Chestnut Hill Poultry Yards,
Orange, Mass. 3-4

EGGS $1.50 PER SETTING FROM VERY
dark colored Muscovy and fine large white
Muscovy ducks and Light Brahma chickens.
A few fine drakes for sale. Write John G.
Linvllle. Cable, O. 3-3

PEKIN DUCKS. EGGS FROM FLOCK
headed by two drakes scoring 98 V4 by Judge
Heck. A limited number of eggs for sale

—

$1 per 11. Write now. Frank Carr, White-
willow, 111. 3-3

DUCKS—BLACKS EAST INDIA, CAYUGA,
Rouen, Pekln, Aylesbury, Muscovy, Gray
Call, White Call, Indian Runner, Mallard.
All varieties geese. Eggs and stock for
sale. E. G. Roberts, Ft. Atkinson, Wis. 3-3

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS—WON ALL ISTS
at Montpelier, O., Jan. 1 to 4. 250 eggs
strain, none better. Eggs $1.50 per setting.
Geo. Barkdoll, Box 218, West Unity, O. 3-3

WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS—SOME-
thing new, but equally as good as the old
Indian Runner. Further information sent
on request. Eggs $2 per 11. K. M. Flem-
ing, Sodus, N. Y. 3-3

MAMMOTH TOULOUSE GEESE. EGGS
from high-scoring birds—Prize winners.
Eggs $3 per 9. Cherry View Farm, R. F. D.
1 . Elmore, O. 3-3

YODER'S INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS—11
eggs for $1.25. Mottled Anconas, S. C.

and R. C. Black Minorcas, three famous egg
strains. Send 5c for booklet. Levi D. Yoder,
Box 22, Dublin. Pa. 5-08-12

PHEASANTS.

GOLDEN PHEASANTS, BEAUTIFULLY
colored birds. Eggs $5 per 15. Send in
your order now for eggs that will h&tch.
C. W. Saylor, Greenfield. 111. 3-3

PIGEONS.

I OFFER GUARANTEED MATED HOM-
ers, any quantity, $1 per pair, and challenge
squab companies or dealers to produce bet-
ter stock at twice my price. Beautiful white
Homers, $1.50 pair. Charles K. Gilbert. 1563
E. Montgomery Ave., Philadeljihla, Pa. 2-4

WANTED—5,000 OLD, COMMON PIGEONS.
Pay at least 25c pair. Also 5,000 Homers,
Guinea Fowls, Live Rabbits, Guinea Pigs.
Highest prices paid. "S." Gilbert, 1128
Palmer St., Philadelphia, Pa. 2-4

FANCIERS' CLUBS.

FENCE TOWN FANCIERS' CLUB, BREEDERS
of 20 leading varieties. Highest quality. Hot
competition, winners of A. P. A. Silver Medal
and Diplomas. Catalog and information. J. E.
Holyoke, President. "Drexel Park," Adrian.
M<chig«n. 4-H

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

BELGIAN HARES.

TRAP NEST. EASY AND CHEAPLY
made, very simple, efflcient and handy to
use. Don't get out of order. Plain direc-
tions, 25c. Edw. N. Barker, 59 Bailey St..

Boston, Mass. 2-4

EXCHANGE.

WILL EXCHANGE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO
formulas for louse killer, roup cure, egg
food, condition powder—for typewriter, gun
or camera. Advertise them in your poultry
catalogue—400 per cent profit. A money-
maker for poultrymen. Write for particu-
lars. Doctor Jack, Godley. Texas. 3-3

MISCELLANEOUS.

GET GILPIN'S PIANO INSTRUCTOR—THE
most modern and simplest book on the market
for beginners. For a limited time the price
w 11 be 50 cents, regular price $1.60. W. L.
Gilpin, 80 Institute Place, Chicago. 111.

MAIL ME A SILVER QUARTER AND RE-
ceive post-free 15 assorted nickel packages of
l>e8t vegetable and flower seeds. Eggs from
matings of unexcelled prize winning Rose Comb
Rhode Island Reds for sale. If interested write
for particulars. Frank K. Hills. 109 E. Main
St.. Fort Wayne. Ind. 4-2

DOGS.

HILL VIEW POULTRY FARM, R. 2, PAX-
ton. 111. Pedigreed Scotch Collies. Tri-
colored, sable and white pups for sale at
reasonable prices, from bitches of fine breed-
ing and good qualltes. Wm. G. T.
Baker. 2-08-12

BELGIAN HARES. RUFUS RED PEDI-
greed stock, $1 pair. Aluminum Hare Tags,
postpaid, 25 for 30c; 100 for 80c. Fancy Leg-
horns. 16-page catalogue free. Failing
Poultry Farm, La Fargeville, N. T. 2-4

Barred Rock, B.C. Brown
lorn and Cornish In-Hearsfield's IfF;dian eggs half price $1.50

for 15, $2 50 for 30, for balance of the season.

Wm. H. Hearsfield. Woodmere, L.I.. N.Y.

BARRED ROCKS
My birds have first prize records at Min-

neapolis and other leading shows. Every
bird in my breeding pens is a winner or close-
ly related to winners. Some grand birds for
sale at reasonable prices. Write rae about
your egg order. My eggs will hatch winners

for you. A. S. WEBB, Sandstone. Minn.

White Wyandotte Eggs
for hatching from four grand pens headed by ist

cock, Chicago 1908,and other prize winning males
bred from noted New York and Boston winners.

93.00 jteT 13. $5.00 per 26.
No breeder is offering any better quality in eggs than I and
my prices are exceedingly low considering the high quality

of stock. My matings last year produced cockerels scoring

95 and pullets 96. My matings this year are the best I ever

owned. Orders filled promptly. Send for illustrated circular.

GEO. M. KLINE. Box 64, Downers Grove, III.

GOOSE LAKE POULTRY FARM
WM. OSBURN. Morris. lUinois

BARRED ROCKS
S. C. and R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS

BUFF TURKEYS PEKIN DUCKS
EGGS

1

Rocks and Reds $2 and $3 for 15; $7.50 per 100.
Turkeys 25c each.
Pekin Ducks, $1 for 11; $6 for 100.

Prize-winning stock. Orders duplicated at half price if hatch is unsatisfactory.
Incubator chicks at 20 cents each. Write for catalogue and prices. Satisfaction
and an honest deal guaranteed.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
UNDISPUTED CHAMPIONS

Winnings at Boston. 1907
2nd cock, 1st, hen, 2nd cockerel, 1st, 2nd, 3rd pullet, 2nd pen, best display,

best cock and 4 hens, best cockerel and 4 pullets. Ivory $25.00 cup for best white
bird in show, all varieties competing, |5.00 Gold for best Plymouth Rock, any
color, hatched 1906. Winnings at Boston and Madison Sauare Garden, New York,
1907, made with birds of my strain cannot be approachea by any three breeders
combined. At these three shows my strain won four out of a possible six firsts

on females, and I have permission to state that one of them, the first prize pullet
at Madison Square Garden, Dec. 17-21, 1907 was hatched from eggs I sold.

THESE ARE FACTS AND LEAVE NO ROOM FOR ARGUMENT.
Address L. C. BONFOEY, Box D. VERNON, CONN.

I. K. FELCH & SON
BREKDERS OF

BRAHIVIAS
WiiiTK Aivo Barred Plymouth Rocks

ANO White Wyanoottes
We have been identifiecl with Brahmas for sixty years and with the

others during their entire existence, and our pens are made up with as

fine birds as any breeders.

Brahmas $3.30 to $10 for females; $5 to $20 for males.

White and Barred Plymouth Rocks, $3 to $8 for females; $4 to

$ 1 3 for males.

White Wyandottes, $3 to $8 for females; $4 to $ I 3 for males.

Eggs from all, $4 for 1 3. $7 for 30. $9 for 43 and $1 3 for 105.

This month of May the best of all the year to hatch chickens.

Address

I. K. FELCH & SON, Box 1 76, Natick, Mass.

t •
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IIOSE ('<KMi: ni.ACK MINORCAS—WON
4 firsts at I't. Atkinson show. Every bird
sciiifs (i\« r ;hi. E^^s. $2 j>er 1.". Chas. F.
.Ionian. I'...x L'17. .It'tTt-rsi-n. Wi.s. 3-."

si.\<;li-: cumi; iu.ack .mixokcas. imki-.
\Miihup siiiiiii. Cock t'loin N'oitlmiis liist jM-n.

I'.y^rs .Sl.."»o |ici' sciliny. .lolin .\. I'ayt'r. i'.wv

I'.ata viaii .V.itl. I'.aiiU. I.:i t'lossc. Wis. 4-1

.M.FA1H»K.\S KMSK roMI'. ULACK MlNttK
(•as, Won a liist. second and two tliii'ds at rhi-
cauo. Winihis w licicvcr slmun. lo cjr^'s .S-. !!."».

Send fur I'lcc circulaf. I'.cn Mci";i<!(|cn. Havana.
111. 4 ::

SlXdLE AND ROSE COMB BLACK MI-
norctis. Winners wherever shown. At re-
cent Rochester show, G tirst, 1 second and
2 third premiums. At Auburn, G first and
1 second. Write your wants. M. V. Allen,
Ovid. X. V. 3-:^

li(JSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS—DE-
scendants of Victor, Northrup's great $1,000
cock. My pens contain several high scoring
prize winners mated for best results. Eggs,
.$2 per 15. C. H. Ley, Port Washington,
Ohio. 3-3

S. (.'. BLAt.'K MINORCAS—EGGS FOR
hatching from '2 pens of choice stock, at
•Sl.aO for 13 and a .guarantee of a 65 per
cent hatch. Northrup & Pape stock. Place
.\()ur oi-dcr. John Lootnis. F^indlay, O. 3-3

ri. C. BLACK MINORCAS—EGGS FROM A
pen including I'd cockerel, 1st hen, 1st and
3d pullet at Titusville, Pa., 1908, $2 per
15, $3.60 per 30. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Lucia Poultry Yards. Titusville, Pa. 3-3

EGGS FOR HATCHING—$2 PER SETTING.
Won at Rochester 1st pen. 1st and 3d cock-
erel, l'J06; 1st pen, 2d. 3d and 4th cockerel,
2d pullet, 1007, on S. C. Black Minorcas.
.John Schmeer. 168 First St.. Rochester.
X. Y. 3-3

R. C. BLACK MINORCAS—13 EGGS, $1,
from choice i)rize winning birds. A few fine
cockerels for sale. Be sure to send me your
order. I know I can jdease you. J. Ij.

iioye. Nassau. N. Y. 3-3

.XORTH IM" 1
'-< \\ M PJ !I-:LL STRA IX. ROSE

<'omb Black Minorcas. Eggs, $1.50 per l.'>.

.<:; per 30. .•Jl.aO i»er 50, $8 per 100. Two

.special pen.s higher. Mating list. James
M. Burd. Mt. l^leasant, Iowa. 3-3

S. C. BLACK MINORCAS MATED FOR
best results. Eggs. $3 per setting, two set-
tings $5. Won at Utica. N. Y.. on four
entries. 1st. 2d ckl.. 1st. 2d pullet. New
Berlin, big show. 1st ck.. 1st hen, 1st ckl..
1st. 4th. 5th i)tillets. silver cup two best
birds in show. R. F. Talbot, New Berlin.
N. Y. 3^
SI.XGf: <<>.M|! i;|..\CK .MI.\oKC.\.<. .\(»K'I'II-
iip ."-Jtiain. I'.esi general ]>uiiiose fowl, lout;

rang.v (cold climate) liirds. Iia\f sliaiie and
coliir. la.\ large white eg«s. $1.50 per set-
ting of 15 eggs. {''erlility guaranteed. Key-
stone Poulti\ Vanl. 51 1; Sherman St., liiif-

falo, .V,.\v Yolk. 11-07-12

WHITE MINORCAS.
WHITE MINORCA sin»;le and rose
Ciiiiib. Eggs from lirst prize winners. White
Orpington stoi-k and eggs, same price, $3
for 15. Mrs. .). <;. Osl)orne, Box 60, Fabius.
\e\v Yolk. 2-4

POLISH.
.\XHKKSnX S WIHTK CKKSTKU HLACK Po-
lish have proven their quality by winning high-
est honors wlieiever shown. Eggs from grand
jiens containing my j»ri/,e winners and birds
bred from .i long line of prize winners, .$.'{ per
1.%. .«."» jier ."{u. G ratal cockerels for sale. IMonipt
attention and a siinare deal. Circul:ir free. 1».

M. AinleisDii. K.ind.iil. Iowa. 1-0^-1*2

SEVEX PAIR (JF JiUFF LACED, THREE
pair of Bearded White and two pair of
Mearded Silver Polish for sale cheap. Polish
eu-i;s. i:; for .?2. M. L. Lepper. TifUn, O. 3-3

ski-:lys wimte cres'i-ed iil.xck i'o-
llsli ale ibc perfected stiiiiii in this ci.untry.
I '.reeding stock for sale at all times. Show
hiids a specialt.v. l-^ggs in season. Write for
ciniilar. (has. L. See|,\. I'les. .\ in I'olish
• 'liib. .\fi..n. .X. y .-.-av-i^'

G(>Li»i:.\ i!i:.\ Ki»i:i) r(»Lisii. i'i:izi-: wix-
ners at ('liicago show. lnos. lirst cockerel,
first pullet, second pullei. Eg.ns if.i per sel-
ling of 15. !•'. T. Wood. (12 1 \Vest t;oth .St..

('liicai;o. 111. .",-1

ANDALUSIANS.
lU-IE .\XDALISIANS. NOTHING BUT
scorecl birds. Write for mating list and
prices on eggs. Pronounced by the scoring
judge as tlte finest Hock of Blue Andalusians
he had ever scored. Chas. (tustavel, Moti-
ticello. Ind 2-5

TIoSE cTTmB blue ANDALUSIANS—my
birds are the result of years of the most
careful work in mating; are winners at the
best shows. Send for circular. Eggs. $2.50
for 15. $4.50 for 3o. W B. Trowbridge.
Bald winsville. N. Y. 3.3

POULTRY FANCIER
HOUDANS.

i:g(;s from h a.xi>s( ».mi-: cui:s'it:i>
I lioioug billed Houdans. GuarantetMl ten
chicks from setting, or leidace at half price.
.\lso some fowls for sale. Tweiitx miles
fioiu ('lilca.go Haiiic I', h'ranks. Worth.
liliiioi.s. 5-as-lL'

lUM KAXS -FAl I.TI.KSS." liFAU IDKAl.S IX
poultry. For eggs and meat they cant be
beat. Arley Metc.ilfe. 02(; Lglit St.. I'.alti-

more. Md. l-(!

IIOUDAXS. EGGS FROM HIGH CLASS
Houdans, won all firsts and 2 seconds at
Jamestown Exposition. $2 and $3 for set-
ting. Circular. Oscar Wolf, 2347 Upton
Ave. North, Minneapolis, Minn. 2-4

IKJUDANS. AT ROCHESTER. 190S. WON
1 cock, 2, 3, 4 cockerel. 2, 3, 4 pullet, 2, 3
4 hen. All pens headed by 1908 prize win-
ners. Eggs, $2 per 13. Mrs. Robert Bow-
den. Clifton Springs, N. Y. 2-4

HOUDANS—WINNERS AT TITUSVILLE,
1907 and 1908. Eggs, $1 per 13; from blue
liblion winners, $2 per 15. Good hatch guar-
anteed. L. A. Walker. Titusville. Pa. 3-3

lloil>AX lOGGS I' ROM A Hoi' DA X Sl'E-
• ialist who has sjieiit 13 years jjerfecting
a strain are sure to give highly satisfactory
results. Trices from best matings. $2.50 per
15, .•i;4.5o \,vv :;o. Louis l-\illei-. Xewton.
Illinois. .,-:;

H<»ri>.\XS ItKEI) RIGHT I! Y rK.M' XEST
sNstem. Prize winners at Minneai»olis. Iowa
State Show. Rolf. Estt-rville and Sjiencer.
lO.g.gs and slo(d< guaranteed. Write me for
pric.'^-. \)]-. Rust. Webb. la. 5-(i\-1l'

Holl».\XS TIODIGKEI-: HRE1> FRoM 2(i5
up-record females and jtiogeny m.\ 'Three
Graces." Three uf the best Houdans yet
produced; bred along same lines as b\ Mc-
.\\o\- fnr liigli .nloss.v color, etc. Chitdis. m\-
eg.i;s lia\f won in our greatest shows. Cala-
lo,i4ue id' cuts, testimonials, etc. A. E. .)ones.
I<:ikl.tnd. I'a. Vice- I'res. .\atl. Iloudaii
Club.

HOIDAXS OXLY—SEXD FOR MY HOU-
dan book, and real jiliotographs. You can
de])end on a square deal from me. I guar-
antee the eggs good. W. D Gay. Essex.
Iowa. 3-3

•l-Wri/I'LESS' il( »II).\XS -THIO (JREAT
egg bred, meat bred, show lired. fowl of the
century, ^hich won every Idue and red
ril)bon at zioston and New York this past
winter, and every blue ribbon at same two
sh.iws a year ago. They have been bred
for eggs from actual test in the trap nest
for past IS years. 25 pens mated up con-
taining 230 htms with traj* nest records
from 240 to 2S.S eggs each. Every co(d<
bird heading these pens is bred from a hen
with a record of 26S eggs or over. These
hens all weigh from 7^\. to 9 jiounds apiece,
the cocks from S VL- to 12 pounds apiece. Our
Houdan jmllets grow over a ]>ound per
month and at five months' age will weigh
6 l)ounds and all be laying. They are the
standard for show Houdans of today. Cat-
alof,Mje of stock and eggs. E. F. McAvoy,
Cambridge. X. Y, Sec'y National Houdan
Club. 0.3

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS.
IMGS I'iiOM I'RI/E WINNING SILVER
Spangl«>d Hamburgs at $1.50 per setting;
also some very choice breeding stock for
.sale. Hans Berg, Contral Riding Academv.
159 Warren .\ve.. Milwauk«>«'. Wis. 2-4

500 sil\'i:r si'.\xgli:i • ii.x.Mr.i kg.-;.
binli gi.ide and carefully bred for 15 .\iais.
IO««s for hatching by the setting or inin-
died. Trial oiib-i- solicit. d. .1. i, !!r,.\\ii.
I'oX |al, Kearilev. Xeb. 5-ils-li'

roll SALK GK IK \I»i;-^ I'JHZK WIXXKUS
Silver Spangled Hamburgs. Id liens. 1 cock for
Khode Island Keds also have Single Comb I'dack
Miiion-a Kggs from prize winners. .$I..5(» jn-r
setting. K. F. Miihs. .'{{S dnve St I'.liie

Isl.ind, Ills. 4..

J

WHITE FACED BLACK SPANISH.
EGG MACHIXi:s -WHITE FACED BLACK
Spanish and pure Tuscovy Rose Comb Hrown
Leghorns. Eggs 15 for $1.25, 30 for $2, 50
foi- ^?,: also stock. Circiil.'ir freo h. E.
• "!ia< <•. Tfo.v. I '.1. o.^

SHERWOODS.
SHEliWooDS A SPECIALTY. SIXGLE
and Rose Comb. First prize winners at
I'ittsburg 1905-07-08. L.imont strain. Noth-
ing better. Stock and eggs for sale Sam-
uel Laiiioiit, rnily .'Station, i'a. 3.^

BLACK JAVAS.

I'.LACK .I.WAS A.MEKICA'S REST BLOOD.
White W yandottes -Keeler strain. Choice
males at bargain prices. Eggs for hatch-
ing. Write your want.s— I can please you.
'I'heo. M. Magers. .\ltamont, HI s-.-^

May, '08

FAVEROLLES.
I'AVER< 'LLES—THE G li E A T UTILITY
fowl. Eggs and a limited number of pul-
lets for sale from prizt; winners at Chicago
shows of 1907 and 1908. Write for prices.
Geo. E. Farley. Morgan Park. 111. 3-3

DOMINIQUES.
D.WE.XIM )R'|'S .\MER|C.\.X 1>( )MI.\1(JIES
Won ever\- tirst i>rize offered this season at
Xew York. 'I'here's fo-iui at t iii' loj». 'ri\
them now. I'].ggs $2. ("iiculars \'wv. Wil-
liam II. I >a \ en|)orl . ("oleiaiii. Mass. 5-0s-1l'

RED CAPS.
STOCK AXl) EGGS FROM ENGLISH RED
Cajis. I<"om" firsts on 4 entries Jcdmstown
show; 4 firsts. 5 seconds, on 9 entries Johns-
town fair. .lesse Laning. 105 East Clinton
St.. .lolmstouii. X. Y, ;^-3

WHITE INDIANS.
WHITI-: I.XDIAXS—AX IDEAL C()MBI.XA-
tion of the World's finest table and laying
breeds. For breast, eggs ;tnd Ijone—not fat
and comb. Free circular—Convinces—Charley
ilibbs. W.ivzata. Minn. 3-3

EXHIBITION GAMES.
HLACIv BREASTED RED (JAMES AXD PIT
Ciames. Stock for sale. Eggs, $2 per 15.
If .\ ou are looking for somethin.g tine, write
me. .1. D. Russell. l.'ilti W. High St..
Springlieid. ( >hio. ^-5

EXHllilTlOX GAMES—BLACK-IiREASTED
Reds. Silver l)u<diwings. Red Pyles. Win-
ners of silver cup at Pittsburg, Pa.. 1907-
190S. Some high-class birds for sale. Eggs
in seas(m. C. H. May. <'hicora. Pa. 3-3

BANTAMS.
SKI-: SCHGOXHOVKXS .U) IX DISPLAY
columns. i-r<

PYI.F AXD I'.LACK KKDS. WHITE I'OLISH
;ind P.liick Cochin Rantams. liest procurable.
l-:ggs. !j;,"». I'.irds Jit reasonable prices. Angora
C.its. Re.agle Hounds. Frank P.. Ziinniei.
Gloversville, X'. Y. l-OS-12

RANTAMS. PRIZE WINNING BUFF.
White and Black Cochins for sale reasona-
ble. Winners at leading shows. Send for
mating list and write me for prices. In-
Muiries answered i»romptly. Charles L. Fisk.
Middle! >\vn. <'onn. 2-4

<oc|llX BAXTAMS—BUFF AXD BLACK.
Winners everywhere. Best winnings at New
York. December. 1908. Write for circulars
•lames B. N. Fitch, South Third Ave.. Mt.
\'ernon. N. Y. 3-08-12

r. L A< 'K -I'A 1 1 .E D .1 A PA N ESE BA XTA MS.
Winners at Indiana state fair. Martinsville
and Mooresville. Eggs $2 i)er 15. Mami"
•Vvery. R. 21. Martinsville. Ind 3-3

i:.\XTAMS -R(.»BEIiTS' WORLD'S FAIR
winners. Twenty varieties—Seabright. Co-
< hin, «;ame and Ornamental. Stock and eggs
for sale. Price lists free. E. G. Roberts,
•""ort .\tkinson. Wis. •>.•>

HLACK COCHIN BAXTAMS—WON 3
lirsts. 3 seconds, 1 third at Indianapcdis.
i'Vbruary, 1908. Good cockerels for sale
now. Eggs .«3 per 15 Paul T. Zike, Moi-
ristown, Ind. ^..^

HAIKLMXS IN BAXTAMS ALL X.XRli:-
ties (»f Standard (Jaiiie Rantams an.l (Jrna-
ment.il liantams. Winners <d' hundreds of
prizes the past two years. W^rite for prices
J. c. Blunck. Johnstown. X Y 3-4

TURKEYS,
LAltGE WHITE HOLLAXI> TUIiKE YS
Thirf-pound toms, I'^-i.ound hens Fine
stf.ck—13 eggs for $2.50. r.O for $7.59. loo
for .SI... Circular free. W'e treat vou right
' *' Ho dL;e.<. Waterloo. Ind.

'

3.3

.M.\M.-\IOTH BROXZE TURKEY E-'.GS 1'. »R
sale from siver cuj) winners. L:irge bone
fancy markings. pen heade<l bv >f, wibi
'"'" .\lso Indian Runner ducdt's. Prices
rea 'tollable

. Lue Ward, P.eiit ousiiort. la. 3-3

.ir.MI'.d f.KiiXZI': ITRKIOYS, T(»l"LorSI-:
Geese and .\.\lesbury Ducks. lOxtrti large
sto(d< scoiint,r f,-,,ni 96 to :ts. j'rize wiiun-rs
in each yard. Duck eggs pic ea(di. Croose
and Turke\ 25.- ." |; Smith. P.urnt Prai-
rie. Ill o .,

WHITE HOLLAXDS. FIRsr I'JM/E WIX-
iiers. _sc..ring t«i Itv lOygs 11 for $2.5(». 2i
for $5. Also Pekin ducks. scoriii.g to 9S'..eggs 11 f.,r $1, 25 for $2. W. A. Smith!
P.urnt Prairie. III. ^_-^

DUCKS AND GEESE.
Id »KS - MA.M.MoTH PEKIXS. E(;GSfrom 2 fine j.».ns at 11 for 75c; 22 for $1 '^5 •

5a r..r $2.50. Could fill only half the orders
received last Season. Stock all sold. Miss
I'.arbaia lloller.in. Ellsworth. Minn. 2-1

$1.50 PER 12 EGGS FROM A HEAVY-
laying strain of exhibition bred Indian Run-
ner ducks. Cayuga eggs $2 per 12. Ex-
celled by none and equalled by few. Model
Poultry Farm. Waterfowl Dept., Spring-
field. O. 3-3

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS. PENS HEADED
by Boston and Madison Square winners.
Eggs $2 per 13, 18 eggs to points west or
south of Ohio. Chestnut Hill Poultry Yards,
Orange. Mass. 3-4

EGGS $1.50 PER SETTING FROM VERY
dark colored Muscovy and fine large white
Muscovy ducks and Light Brahma chickens.
A few fine drakes for sale. Write John G.
Linville, Cable. O. 3-3

PEKIN DUCKS. EGGS FROM FLOCK
headed by two drakes scoring 98^/4 by Judge
Heck. A limited number of eggs for sale

—

$1 per 11. Write now. Frank Carr, White-
willow. 111. 3-3

DUCKS—BLACKS EAST INDIA, CAYUGA,
Rouen, Pekin, Aylesbury, Muscovy, Gray
Call, White Call, Indian Runner, Mallard.
All varieties geese. Eggs and stock for
sale. E. G. Roberts. Ft. Atkinson, Wis. 3-3

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS—WON ALL ISTS
at Montpelier, O., Jan. 1 to 4. 250 eggs
strain, none better. Eggs $1.50 per setting.
Geo. Barkdoll, Box 218, West Unity, O. 3-3

WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS—SOME-
thing new, but equally as good as the old
Indian Runner. Further information sent
on request. Eggs $2 per 11. K. M. Flem-
ing. Sodus. N. Y. 3-3

MAMMOTH TOULOUSE GEESE. EGGS
from high-scoring birds—Prize winners.
Eggs $3 per 9. Cherry View Farm, R. F. D.
1. Elmore. O. 3-3

YODER'S INDIAN RUNNER DUCK.S—11
eggs for $1.25. Mottled Anconas, S. C.
and R. C. Black Minorcas, three famous egg
strains. .Send 5c for booklet. Levi D. Yoder,
Box 22. Dublin. Pa. 5-08-12

PHEASANTS.

GOLDEN PHEASANTS, BEAUTIFULLY
colored birds. Eggs $5 per 15. Send in
your order now for eggs that will h&tch.
C. W. Saylor, Greenfield. 111. 3-3

PIGEONS.

I OFFER GUARANTEED MATED HOM-
ers, any quantity, $1 per pair, and challenge
squab companies or dealers to produce bet-
ter stock at twice my price. Beautiful white
Homers, $1.50 pair. Charles K. Gilbert, 1563
E. Montgomery Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 2-4

WANTED—5,000 OLD, COMMON PIGEONS.
Pay at least 25c pair. Also 5,000 Homers,
Guinea Fowls, Live Rabbits, Guinea Pigs.
Highest prices paid. "S." Gilbert, 1128
Palmer St., Philadelphia, Pa. 2-4

FANCIERS' CLUBS.

FENCE TOWN FANCIERS' CLUB, BREEDERS
of 20 leading varieties. Highest quality. Hot
competition, winners of A. P. A. Silver Medal
and Diplomas. Catalog and information. J. E.
Ihd.voke, President. "Drexel Park," Adrian.
Mi eld can. 4_^

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

TRAP NEST. EASY AND CHEAPLY
made, very simple, efficient and handy to
use. Don't get out of order. Plain direc-
tions, 25c. Edw. N. Barker, 59 Bailey St..
Boston. Mass. 2-4

EXCHANGE.

WILL EXCHANGE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO
formulas for louse killer, roup cure, egg
food, condition powder—for typewriter, gun
or camera. Advertise them in your poultry
catalogue—400 per cent profit. A money-
maker for poultrymen. Write for particu-
lars. Doctor Jack. Godley. Texas. 3-3

MISCELLANEOUS.

GP:T GILPIN'S PIANO INSTRUCTOR—THE
most modern and simplest hook on the market
for beginners. For a limited time the price
w 11 be 50 cents, regular price $1.50. W. L.
Gilpin, 80 Institute Place. Chicago. 111.

MAIL ME A SILVER QUARTER AND RE-
ctdve post-free 15 assorted nickel packages of
\*ost vegetable and flower seeds. P^ggs from
matings of unexcelled prize winning Rose Comb
Rhmle Island Reds for sale. If Interested write
for particulars. Fiank K. Hills. 109 E. Main
St.. Fort Wavne. Ind. 4 2

DOGS.

HILL VIEW POULTRY FARM, R. 2, PAX-
ton, 111. Pedigreed Scotch Collies. Trl-
colored, sable and white pups for sale at
reasonable prices, from bitches of fine breed-
ing and good qualites. Wm. G. T.
Baker. 2-08-12

BELGIAN HARES.
BELGIAN HARES. RUFUS RED PEDI-
greed stock, $1 pair. Aluminum Haie Tags,
postpaid, 25 for 30c; 100 for 80c. Fancy Leg-
horns. 16-page catalogue free. Failing
Poultry Farm, La Fargeville, N. Y. 2-4

Vi^^mm^il^t^f^ Barred Rock, B.C. Brown
nearsi eld s j'f«^°'-" ^"d^p^F^^^/ii;dian eggs half price $1 50
for 15, $2 50 for 30, for balance of the season.

Wm. H. Hearsfield, Woodmere. L.I.. N.Y.

BARRBD ROCKS
THAT ARK R.IOHT

My birds have first prize records at Min-
neapolis and other leading show.s. Every
bird in my breeding pens is a winner or close-
ly related to winners. Some grand birds for
sale at reasonable prices. Write me about
your egg order. My eggs will hatch winners
for you. AS. WEBB, Sandstone. Minn.

White Wyandotte Eggs
for hatching from four grand pens headed by ist

cock, Chicago 1908, and other prize winning males
bred from noted New York and Boston winners.

93.00 per 13. $5.00 per 26.
No breeder is offering any better quality in eggs than I and
my prices are exceedingly low considering the high quality

of stock. My matings last year produced cockerels scoring
95 and pullets 96. My matings this year are the best I ever
owned. Orders filled promptly. Send for illustrated circular.

GEO. M. KLINE. Box 64, Downers Grove, 111.

GOOSE LAKE POULTRY FARM
WM. OSBURN. Morris. Illinois

BARRED ROCKS
S. C. and R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS

BUFF TURKEYS PEKIN DUCKS
EGGS

I

Rocks and Reds $2 and $3 for 15; $7.50 per 100.
Turkeys 25c each.
Pekin Ducks, $1 for 11; $6 for 100.

Prize-winning stock. Orders duplicated at half price if hatch is unsatisfactory.
Incubator chicks at 20 cents each. Write for catalogue and prices. Satisfaction
and an honest deal guaranteed.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
UNDISPUTED CHAMPIONS

Winnings at Boston. 1907
2nd cock, 1st, hen, 2nd cockerel, 1st, 2nd, 3rd pullet, 2nd pen, best display,

best cock and 4 hens, best cockerel and 4 pullets, Ivory $25.00 cup for best white
bird in show, all varieties competing, |5.00 Gold for best Plymouth Rock, any
color, hatched 1906. Winnings at Boston and Madison Sauare Garden, New York,
1907, made with birds of my strain cannot be approachea by any three breeders
combined. At these three shows my strain won four out of a possible six firsts
on females, and I have permission to state that one of them, the first prize pullet
at Madison Square Garden, Dec. 17-21, 1907 was hatched from eggs I sold.

THESE ARE FACTS AND LEAVE NO ROOM FOR ARGUMENT.
Address L. C. BONFOEY, Box D. VERNON, CONN.

I. K. FELCH & SON
BREEDERS OFBRAHMAS

>VlIITK AXO 1?ARUKI> l^LYMOUTH RoCKS
AXO ^VHITE WyAIVDOTTES

We have been identified with Brahmas for sixty years and w^ith the

others during their entire existence, and our pens are made up v^ith as

fine birds as any breeders.

Brahmas $3.50 to $10 for females; $5 to $20 for males.

White and Barred Plymouth Rocks, $3 to $8 for females; $4 to

$ 1 3 for males.

White Wyandottes, $3 to $8 for females; $4 to $1 5 for males.

Eggs from all. $4 for 1 5. $7 for 30. $9 for 45 and $1 5 for 105.

This month of May the best of all the year to hatch chickens.

Address

I. K. FELCH & SON, Box 1 76, Natick, Mass.

INTENTIONAL 2ND EXPOSURE



WATCHEMOKET POULTRY YARDS
SEASON OF 1908

Eggs for hatching will be offered from small yards of select birds as follows:

Argonants, |5.00 per dozen straight. Phoenix fowls, $3.00 per dozen straight.

Light Brahma Bantams, |3.00 per dozen straight.

Mixed settings may be ordered but are not solicited^ No circulars^
-, . , n w

H. S. BABCOCK, 77 Summit St., East Providence, R. I.

"EUREKA" CORNISH FOWLS
at Chicago, Jan. 1908

Judge Cornman
Illinois State Show. Jan. 1908

Judge Kite

H. C. HAYE5,

WIN Illinois State Show, Jan. 1907
Judge Mc Clave
Eggs $3.00 per 15.

Member American Cornish Club.

EtireKa, Illinois.

WHITE WYANDOTTES
Won 1st cockerel, 1st, 2nd, 3rd hen, 1st pen and highest scoring hen in the

show at Athens, O., 1908. My birds are pure white without a trace of brasi-

ness and every bird in my breeding pens scores from 93>^ to 95X. I guarantee

perfect satisfaction to every customer. Write me for prices.

CiVRl. BELLMAX. GLOUSTKR, OHIO.

w.
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS bred with scrupulous care on a city lot.

All my slock of yearling hens must be disposed of to make room for growing chicks.

Here are some real bargains. Write quick and get the pick of the lot.

184T ROSSMORE POULTRY YARDS 190T
George C. Bucknam. Prop. Originators and Breedera of the Celebrated Strains of ''MammotV' Light

and ''Full Feathered" English DARK BRAHMAS. the Largest and Grandest In the World.

Bred by one and the same person for 60 and 40 years consecutively. Grand In Colors, Combs, Shape
;
Leg

andToe Feathering Immense; Grandest of Layers; Almost non- Setters. Were Never Beaten In a

Show Room In Strongest Competition. A few Eggs for Hatching from Choicest Birds $10.00

per Setting 13 Eggs. Birds for Sale at all times at Reasonable Prices fOT the Quality.

Yards at F5 Cleveland St., MELROSE, MASS., .January 25, 1908.

This Is to certify that I have this dav sold to Thos. S. Tookey of Coloma, Michigan, my entire flock

Fowls and Chicks, of my noted strains of "Mammoth" Light and Imported "Full Feathered" English

Dark Brahmas, Good Will and Trade, as I shall breed no more, and I bespeak to him the same treatment

accorded me in my long time breeding of over sixty (fiO) years of tLe two Bes: breeds of fowls on this

Earth GEORGE C. 1-UCKNAM, Rossmore Poultry Yards, Melrose, Mass.

THUNDKR. MOUNTAIN POULTRY FARM. COI^OMA, MICH.
CMs» $3.CO and $5-00 for 15*

Faultess Houdans
^he JVorlds Greatest Layers

A merica 's finest Shon> Houdans

Why not breed

a fowl worth
the while?

aa^ Illustrated catalog

of Stock and
Eggs

E. F. McAVOY, Jr..

Cambridge, N. Y.Secretary
Nat. Houdan Club

Fireless Brooders
Reciuire no artificial or lamp heat at any
time or in any situation. Can be u.sed either
indoors or outdoors with equal suoceas.

Pi'rforate<l tul)e system ot ventilation.
(Same as in the Mandy Lee Incubators.) Per-
fect warmth regulation an«i distribution.
Adjustable hover. Double doors and rain
shield. Storm and vermin proof adjustable
side ventilators for extra ventilation in sum-
mer or warm climate.

Chicks raised in our tireless brooders are
healthier, strong'er, and mature earlier than
those raised by other methods.

Hcn<i for further information to

GEO. H. LEE CO.. Omaha, Neb.

W. THEO. WITTMAN
ALLENTOWN, PA.

General Judge all varieties Poultry. Careful

and straightforwrardly honest work in the show
room. 30 years a poultryman.

IDEAL ALUMINUM LEG BAND
To Mark Chickens "

CHEAPEST AND BEST
12 for 15c; ?'—25c; 5(>-40c: 100—75o.
Sample Band M..iled for 2c Stamp.
Frank iMyers, Mfr. Box 68. Freeport.lli.

I

Cl,OilCM«^

AMf M SyceiiS. THEY BUKM MO OIL
^ ^>1 U^^^ny MO KOUIK HO KlTtTfU. WUTt T»

PRICE LIST
Beautiful
Eight Page,
3 Colored,

Of THOROUGHBRED POULTRY

TWENTY-SIX VARIETIES

Inspection Solicited

Mailed FREE on Applloalion

G. G. 8H0EMAKER. L Box 34, York, Pa., U. S. A.

OK'
ROUP
REMEDY

A guaranteed Remedy for Roup, Colds, Canker,
and Catarrh. -»Will reduce Swelled Head and Eyes
in a short time. Save loss by its use. Mailed, post-

Kid, for 60 centa THE O. K. STOCK FOOD CO..
8 Monon Building. Chicago, 111.

THE LICI
and mites
oo your CHICKENS witb

PRUSSIAN
LICE POWDER

^^ ^ Sun Death to Lice and Vermin

tijr
can't lire whsre it is. Easy to apply. Dust it io

"Killed erery louse in my flock of
250 hens."—D.Perry, Monroe,Wis.

ice 25 and 50c a Pk(. By mail. 40 and 70c
PauasiAN Rbmbov Oo.« St. Paul. Minn.H

Chleago Agents, The National Seed Co., 117 Fifth Avt.

DARLING'S
r Chick Feed

IT'S not the chicks you hatch but what
you raise that counts. The reason
why thousands of the most success-

ful poultrymen continue to use Darling's
Cliiclc Feed year after year is that

It Pays
IT keeps chicks in health, it makes

them grow, they digest it all. It's all

nutritious — no waste. Cheaper at
any reasonable price than ordinary
"Chicken feed" because it goes farther
and keeps chicks healthy—a grrowingr, de-
veloping food and a life saver. All foods
in lUU-lb. bags.

Chick Feed $2.50 • Laying Food $2.00

Forcing Food $2.00 • Scratching Food $2.00

Beef Scraps $2.75 - Oyster Shells 70c

Mica Crystal Grit 65c

PRICES F.O.B. Chicago or New
Yorh. Cash with order. Get the
latest Darling Catalog on Poultry

Foods and Supplies and our matchless
little book on egg getting "Fill the Egg
Basket."—Both Free.

DARLING & COMPANY
Boi 73, Union Stock Yards. - CHICAGO
Box 73» Long Island City. NEW YORK

i



j0 ^ ^ PRICES CUT IN TWO je^ j£f ^
During June. July and August we are offering for sale at greatly reduced prices, nearly all ofour high class breeders in Buff. White and Partridge Wyandottes, Barred Plymouth Rock. S CW. I^eghorns and Mammoth White Pekin Ducks. . •

IF INTERESTED WRITE FOR PRICES.

HARTMAN STOCK FARM POULTRY YARDS
H. B. HARK, Mtfr. Columbus* OHio

Watchemoket Poultry Yards FOR.
S A. L£:

1/^*S.^*^^®*^*^
^**^*^' $7.50, Trio $10. 1 Pair Light Brahma Bantams

$5, Trio $6. Above low prices are named for an early order.

H.
77 Summit Street

5. B A B C O C K
EAST PROVIDENCE, R. I.

D. T. HEIMLICH, Jacksonville, III
Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, W. Wyandottes.

Golden Sebright Bantams
stock for sale at all times. Eggs balance of season |2.00 for 15.

TUTTLE'S ROSE COMB RHODE I

ISLAND REDS
|

First Prize Winners At Our Largest Shows

A CLEAN SWEEP AT BOSTON 1907
Choice Breeding Hens $2.00 and up. Cocks $5.00 and up.

197 Blue Hills Avenu
ROB'T. C. TUTTLE

Dep't. C HARTFORD, CONN.

FANCY — UTILITY

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
First Cockerel at Herald Square. 4 Pullet, from Arnold's $200.00 Teddy. 4 Hens as good asmoiiey could buy. This was my ongma start. This year at the big Hampton show, in asmgle class larger than at Chicago and twice as large as at the Stale show!-! won the big

^"J^'T D u-^ T *y° ^"^"" (^"'^ "™y o^f^" cockerel only ¥ point lower) Also 3rdand 4th Pullet m smgle class and 1 st Pen. I won the silver cup ir^highest coring r^nnshow all breeds competina. This surely show, QUALITY. I have just the two^ismated. Eggs after April 15th. Plenty of stock out for fall.

me iwo pens

W. F. LOCKE, Box F. Hampton, Iowa

THE CHICK

^
This Is the time to Insure the lives of your chlcka

against Dlarrhcea, Bowel Complaint, Canker, Cohla.^
Cholera, and all similar diseases which sweep oCf

the little fellows Ifke leaves before the wind.
'

"^9t^\^^

You can do It and Kuarantee a successful rearing by using
Germozone In the drinking water twice a week as directed.
The simplest and most effective method of disease preven-
tion known to modern methods of poultry culture.

We prepare It In both liquid and tablet form and each Is
equally good. The liquid form Is handler to use, but the
tablets are Just as effective and can be sent by mail with-
out breakage or loss. If your dealer does not have a supply on'
hand write to us and we will send It direct. Ask for free books,
"20 Years With Poultry," or "Mandy's Poultry School."

GEO. H. LEE CO.y
Omaha^ Neb.

^\\x ^

5imjE5

OMAHA i-tt ccx l^v^

S. C. White Leghorns
EGGS AND STOCK FOR SALE.
Winners Chicago and Elgin 1908.

FULLER BROS., Dundee, lll»

Ott*s Wyandottes
Silver l^aced and Columbians. Stock for sale.

Egg« at H price after May 15th.
CALVIN OTT, - Box 106, Prophetstown, IU»

Columbian

and WhiteWyandottes
Eggs from our Blue Ribbon win-

ners at great Rochester shows of 1907
and 1908 at one-half price from May
15th. Handsome catalog and mating
list free. High quality stock for
sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.

L. B. SWEET, Box 1005, Perry, N. Y.

BOX S84, LEA.VEXWORTH, KAX.
BREKDER OF

Silver Penciled Wyandottes
A new variety. The color of dark Brahma
but Wyandotte in all other points. A fine
table fowl, the best of layers and their color
makes them the real fowl for city breeding
as well as for farm. Highest honors at Sedal-
la. Mo., Topeka and I^eaven worth. Kan
with score up to 93^. Egg* in Sea.on, $3
per 13, $5 per 26.

WHITE
ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Quality. Guaranteed. Win-
ners leading prizes best showrs. Mated
Pairs, trios and Pens. Selected for results.

Reasonable - - Illustrated circulars free.

F. S. BULLINGTON
Box 328 F. RICHMOND, VA.

Sec.-Treaf. Am. White Orpington, Club.

DARLING'S
BEEF MEAL
11^:^.11 i'rSai:!^

^^ ^^^ ^^-^ developin/io-cS

Over 50% Protein

Per 100 Pounds
S1.90 F. O. B. Chicago - |2.25 F. O. B. Chicago

Darling's Poultry Foods
Per 100 lbs. FOB. Chicago or New York.

Cash with Order.
Chick Feed $2.50
Laying Food 2.00
Forcing Food 2.00

Beef Scraps $2.75
Oyster Shells 70
Mica Crystal Grit. . .65

Large Poultry Food and Poultry Supply Catalor^ee Also valuable book. "Fill the Egg Basket ^
Write for copies to nearest ofhce.

'^•'SKCt.

DARLING & COMPANY
Box 73 Union Stock Yards,
Box 73, Long Island City,

Chicago
New York
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Express Companies and Poor Hatches
A Railroad Employe Who is in Close Touch With

Express Company Employes Throws Some Light

Upon the Question of Poor Hatches

By WM. ALMON PETERSON

NE phase of the fancy i)uultry and egg-

business I have never seen touched
upon by the many writers in various
poultry papei-s and journals, is the un-
satisfactory transportation at times of
fancy poultry and eggs by the various

express companies. Many times, no doubt, good re-
liable breeders have complaints and abuse heaped
upon them by customers, on account of poor hatches
• M' tlie condition in which the eggs arrivtHl, when it

was no fault of the shipper at all.

If they could have followed the basket of eggs and
have seen the handling they received after tliey left
the shipper's hands, they could have easily solved
the mystery of a poor hatch to one customer, while
the next lot of eggs to some other customer, from the
same birds, turned out a good batch. The place
where I live is a gi-eat transfer point for different
))ranches of railroads radiating in eight diiferent di-
rections. I have seen trucks containing many baskets
of v^^gs from all parts of the country and t*agged ir.

large letters "eggs for setting,"' stand exposed
for hours in all kinds of weather, often at night,
with the temperature near the freezing point. Is
it any wonder that eggs get chilled and do not hatch
well sometimes? The breeder gets the blame for this.
A year ago f sent for three settings of eggs to a
noted breeder of White Wyandottes. living in the East,
cind paid ^ryM a setting for them. When I went to
the d(»pot express office in the morning for the eggs
T found them still on the truck outside, with the thcM--
momet(M- down nearly to the freezing point and they
had b(>(>n there for about three hours. I cot five
chicks from the ihvoo settings, but T did not blame

the breeder; the express company was to blame, but
of course there is no recompense from them.

Then again the carelessness in handling CiTii'S ISt?c?

another thing that is not given proper considera
tion. I have seen trucks loaded almost as high as
they could be and then baskets of eggs piled on top
at the risk of falling ofK'. Have also seen eggs fall
off of trucks along with other packages and of course
more or less of the eggs must have been broken, which
means a disappointed customer, when he unpacks
them, and more blame for the careful man that packed
them, but broken by a careless employe of the ex-
l)ress company.
With fancy poultry it is the same way, to a certain

extent. With birds in crates, allowed to stand out
in all kinds of weather, exposed to drafts and the ele-
ments; packages piled on top of them and all around
them at times, it's a wonder that they arrive at their
destination in as good shape as they do. If this con-
dition exists here it undoubtedly does at many other
transfer points.

With the high i)rices that the express companies
charge for transporting eggs and poultry, they should
give every consideration po.ssible and "thus save the
reputation of many a well-meaning breeder. For
these reasons, when fill-ng orders for qo:^s and poul-
try stock, breeders should take them dir(vt to the
depot express office, just before train time, to save
as much handling as possible, for the fewer hands
they go through, the better condition they will arrive
in at their destination. A pleased customer is a very
good advertisement and we should strive to have
ideaseil customers, and to do so should have the co-
operation of the express compnnies in doing their
part.

The beauty of a certnin breed or variety consists
in the impression it mak(\s upon us, not some one else.
Different ])eople dilfer in their ideas of beauty and
as a result we have our many brctnls and variet^'es,
all with their ardent admirers.



j0 jSf ^ PRIC£S CUT IN TWO j^ ^ j&
During June. July and August we are offering for sale at greatly reduced prices, nearly all ofour high class breeders in Buff, White and Partridge Wyandottes, Barred Plymouth Rock S CW. lycghorns and Mammoth White Pekin Ducks. » • •

IF INTERESTED WRITE FOR PRICES.

HARTMAN STOCK FARM POULTRY YARDS
H. B. HARK, Mtfr. • • • • . Colt&ml»«is, OHi«

Watchemoket Poultry Yards FOR.
J/^S^^^*^"*^

^o^^S' $7.50, Trio $10. 1 Pair Light Brahma Bantams
$5, Tno $6. Above low prices are named for an early order.

H.
77 St»mmit Stxm^X

S. B A B C O C K
EA.ST PROVIDENCE, R.. I.

D. T. HEIMLICH, Jacksonvaie, III.

Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, W. Wyandottes.
Golden Sebright Bantams

stock for sale at all times. Eggs balance of season |2.00 for 15.

TUTTLE'S ROSE COMB RHODE
I

ISLAND REDS|
First Prize Winners At Our Largest Shows

A CLEAN SWEEP AT BOSTON 1907
Choice Breeding Hens $2.00 and up. Cocks $5.00 and up.

197 Blue Hills Av«a«i
ROB'T. C. TUTTLE

D*p»«. C HARTFORD, CONN.

iHini
FANCY — UTILITY

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
Fir.t Cockerel at Herald Square. 4 PulIeU from Arnold'. $200.00 Teddy. 4 Hens a, good asmoney could buy. This was my original start. This year at the big Hampton show? in asmgle class larger than at Chicago and twice a. larae a. at the State .how!-I won the big^m D n-^' T *y° ^"*"" (^'*^ ™y °*'^«^' cockerel only ¥ point lower) Also 3rd2nd4thPulletmMngleclassand 1st Pen. Iwonthe silver cup for^hest Lngt^^^^
•how ^[[breeds competina. This surely shows QUALITY. I have just the Iwri^Mmated. Eggs after April 15th. Plenty of stock out for fall.

^ ^~

W. F. LOCKE, Box F, Hampton, Iowa

THE CHICK

This is the time to Insure the lives of your chicks
against Diarrhwa, Bowel Complaint, Canker, Colds,,

Cholera, and all similar diseases which sweep offi'
the little fellows like leaves before the wind.
You can do it and ^arantee a successful rearing by using

Germozone In the drinking water twice a week as directed.
The simplest and most effective method of disease preven-
tion known to modern methods of poultry culture.

We prepare It In both liquid and tablet form and each is
equally good. The liquid form is handier to use, but the
tablets are Just as effective and can be sent by mail with-
out breakage or loss. If your dealer does not have a supply on^
hand write to us and we will send it direct. Ask for free books,
••30 years With Poultry,'* or "Mandy's Poultry School."

GEO. H. LEE CO.^
Omaha, Neb.

iPOUlTBYy QOAir X

SCO . . ,

OWAWA •Ht«

S. C. White Leghorns
EGGS AND STOCK FOR SALE.
Winners Chicago and Elgin 1908.

FULLER BROS., Dundee, Ilk

Ott's Wyandottes
Silver Laced and Columbians. Stock for sale.

Egg;« at % price after May 16th.
CALVIN OTT, - Box 106, Prophetstown, IlL

Columbian

and WhiteWyandottes
Eggs from our Blue Ribbon win-

ners at great Rochester shows of 1907
and 1908 at one-half price from May
15th. Handsome catalog and mating
list free. High quality stock for
sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.

L. B. SWEET, Box 1006, Perry, N. Y.

N. R. IVYE,
BOX «84, LEA^VEXM^ORTH, KAX.

BREEDER OF

Silver Penciled Wyandottes
A new variety. The color of dark Brahma
but Wyandotte in all other points. A fine
table fowl, the best of layers and their color
makes them the real fowl for city breeding
as well as for farm. Highest honors at Sedal-
la. Mo., Topeka and Leavenworth, Kan .

with score up to 93^. Egga in Season, $i3
per 13, $5 per 26.

WHITE
ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Quality. Guaranteed. Win-
ners leading prizes best shows. Mated
Pairs, trios and Pens. Selected for results.

Reasonable - - Illustrated circulars free.

F. S. BULLINGTON
Box 328 F. RICHMOND. VA.

Sec.-Treat. Am. White Orpington. Club.

DARLING'S
BEEF MEAL

Over 50% Protein
A clean, sweet, wholesome product frp« frr.™must.ness and taints., Cheapert develop ng foodyou can buy because it does most for chicks anS

wo'rms.
"""* '"^'*'^"*" ^" *^« world for bS«I Sd

Per 100 Pounds
•1.90 F. O. B. Chicago - $2.25 F. O. B. Chicaro

Darling's Poultry Foods
Per 100 lbs. F O. B. Chicago or New York.

Cash with Order.
Chick Feed $2.50 Beef Scraps. .

.

f8.7fiaylno Food 2.00 Oyster Shell* li
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Express Companies and Poor Hatches
A Railroad Employe Who is in Close Touch With

Express Company Employes Throws Some Light

Upon the Question of Poor Hatches

By WM. ALMON PETERSON

NE phase of the fancy poultry and egg
business I have never seen touched
upon by the many writers in various
poultry papers and journals, is the un-
satisfactory transportation at times of
fancy poultry and eggs by the various

express companies. Many times, no doubt, good re-
liable breeders have complaints and abuse heaped
upon them by customers, on account of poor hatches
or the condition in which the eggs arrived, when it

was no fault of the shipper at all.

If they could have followed the basket of eggs and
have seen the handling they received after they left
the shipper's hands, they could have easily solved
the mystery of a poor hatch to one customer, while
the next lot of eggs to some other customer, from the
same birds, turned out a good batch. The place
where I live is a great transfer point for different
branches of railroads radiating in eight different di-
rections. I have seen trucks containing many baskets
of eggs from all parts of the country and tagged in
large letters "eggs for setting," stand exposed
for hours in all kinds of weather, often at night,
with the temperature near the freezing point. Is
it any wonder that eggs get chilled and do not hatch
well sometimes? The breeder gets the blame for this.
A year ago I sent for three settings of eggs to a
noted breeder of White Wyandottes, living in the East,
and paid $5.00 a setting for them. When I went to
the depot express office in the morning for the eggs
T found them still on the tnick outside, with the ther-
mometer down nearly to the freezing point and they
had been there for about three hours. I got five
chicks from the three settings, but I did not blame

the breeder; the express company was to blame, but
of course there is no recompense from them.
Then again the carelessness in handling eggs is

aiiother thing that is not given proper considera-
tion. I have seen trucks loaded almost as high as
they could be and then baskets of eggs piled on top
at the risk of falling off. Have also seen eggs fall
off of trucks along with other packages and of course
more or less of the eggs must have been broken, which
means a disappointed customer, when he unpacks
them, and more blame for the careful man that packed
them, but broken by a careless employe of the ex-
press company.
With fancy poultry it is the same way, to a certain

extent. With birds in crates, allowed to stand out
in all kinds of weather, exposed to drafts and the ele-
ments

;
packages piled on top of them and all around

them at times, it's a wonder that they arrive at their
destination in as good shape as they do. If this con-
dition exists here it undoubtedly does at many other
transfer points.

With the high prices that the express companies
charge for transporting eggs and poultry, they should
give every consideration possible and "thus save the
reputation of many a well-meaning breeder. For
these reasons, when filling orders for eggs and poul-
try stock, breeders should take them direct to the
depot express office, just before train time, to save
as much handling as possible, for the fewer hands
they go through, the better condition they will arrive
in at their destination. A pleased customer is a very
good advertisement and we should strive to have
pleased customers, and to do so should have the co-
operation of the express companies in doing their
part.

• »

The beauty of a certain breed or variety consists
in the impression it makes upon us, not some one else.
Different people differ in their ideas of beauty and
as a result w^e have our many breeds and varieties,
all with their ardent admirers.

INTENTIO
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How to Judge Rhode Island Reds
One of the Hardest Breeds to Judge and One That

Is Very Often Confused With Plymouth Rock
Type—Suggestions by the President of the Rhode
Island Red Club of America

By PHILIP CASWELL
P^ARIjY every breeder of Rhode Island
Reds who has been in the business a
year or so^ aspires to be a judge of the
breed. This noble ambition is subdued
in two ways. Time pacifies the d-sire,
and at the end of the third year he be-

gins to realize that there are two or three points that
he has not yet learned. At the end of the fifth year,
he is honest with himself and acknowledges that he
knows less than when he began but is now willing to
learn. The quickest way, however, to subdue the am-
bitious young judge is to let him start in on a class or
Reds. Perhaps he will make good, but it is just as
well to have an old "ringer" near at hand to keoD tli.^

ribbons oflP the "Cochin-legged" specimens.
Whether the young breeder aspires to be a judge or

not, I offer the following suggestions with the hope
that they may clear up s(mie doubtful points and tend
towards the breeding of the correct type of bird.

In judging Reds, a judge must take into considera-
tion two main headings; shape and color. These mav
be subdivided as follows.

SHAPE <

Type j Oblong (not circular)
Size ]1^

Horizontal back
long, straight keel.

Carriage^

Oblong effect when in upright and natural pose
Bright, energetic appearance (not sluggish).

Vigor.
Ruggedness.

COLOR
I Typical shade.
^ Brilliancy and Lustre.
( Harmoniou.s blending of the several sections.

Many judges lay too much stress on color alone and
especially outer-color. Remember that, although this
is a very important factor, it is only one of the many
parts to be considered. Too many times we see the
blue ribbon placed on a typical Wyandotte which hap-
pens to have a good Red surface color, regardless of
weak or smutty under-color. A Buff Wyandotte or a
Buff Rock can not be calknl a Red because it happens
Uy have a dark surface color. To be a Red a bird must
have other requiremcMits. principal among which are
under-color and typical shape, which is peculiar to
the Rhode Island Red alone.
Look out for type, as this is just iis much the dis-

tinguishing feature in breeds as is color We are to
be envied that our breed hius no similarity to anv
other breed as regards type. The type of a Red
stands by itself and when a judge once acquires this
pronounced feature, he will never lose it If vou
have not a typical shaped Red, you have one in color
only, which IS half. See that your bird gives the
horizontal effect—long straight back, long keel reach-
ing well forward and aft, full plump brea^st, perpen-
dicular effect from base of beak to line of keel, and
broad back. Look out for a cairass with a pinched
appearance. We want breadth, depth and fullness
Look out for circles. Reds are not made up of

curves but rather of straight lines and angles with
the sharpness bevelled off.

Don't be too lenient with small or undersized birds
because they happen to have good color. Give them
a fair show but no favors.

Keep the ribbons off the weaklings and silk lined
specimens. This is a utility breed, therefore vigo)
and ruggedness are very important considerations.
When a bird is in a natural and upright pose, he
should assume the oblong aspect and appear bright
and wike awake.
COLOR. Here is a very much misconstrued and

misunderstood term. "What is the right shade?" is

everywhere asked. Shades in colors are uncertain
quantities. They cannot be described. So it is with
Reds. We cannot describe the proper shade, and even
if w^e could we should still be far from what we really
want. We all understand that the fundamental color

-GENTRY Ill-

Buff Rock male, at the head of first prize pen.
Cedar Rapids. 1906, and winner of color
special. Bred and owned by M. E. Kraft,
Box 26. Brooklyn. la. Look up his ad on
another page of this issue.

is a st)-called red. Xow, what we want in order to
make it a proper red is its modifying adjectives which
are bnllmncy and lustre. In these two words rests
the secret of color. It is not the shade we are after al-
together but the quality of the color. Here are two
birds before you. One is a darker red than the other
Ihe dark one is smooth l)ut the color is dull or dead
1 he other bird may not be such a dark red but is bril-
liant and lustrous and throws the brightness in its
color right out. A judge would never fail to favor the
latter bird and place the award there, other things be-
ing equal. This color question is mastered by obiect
lessons and not by theoretical description.

It has been said that too much stress is laid on
under-color, but such is not the case. We see manv
fine looking bird« along the road and can't -et bVthem. Stop and f)ick up a few of these ^^splendid
farm-raised beauties" and look under the feathersYou will then look at your hand to see if it needs wash-
ing. Smut! Stmng true under-color is very hard to
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produce while red surface color is comparatively easy.

Look out judges for the color hidden from view.
Look out for the WTak buff which carries with it no

character whatsoever.

Make the winning specimens show stix)ng rich sal-

mon or red.

Slash the "blue pencil" all over the bird with white
or smut in its under-color! Look for this white on
hips and upper hackle; smut on shoulders and lower
hackle.

Be careful how high you place the male bird that
shows striping in the hackle. This is hard to breed
out as are w^hite sickles and white on wing flights,

and peppering or fine black specks in the plumage of
the matured hen. All of these are serious objections
in breeding and should not be tolerated in show birds.
In scanning a bird for his color requirements, do not

Pa^e

fail to see every part and do not throw a bird down
because he happens to be weak in one part while he

show\s strong in other parts. Last winter I saw a

judge take a cock bird from his cage, look at the bird's

flights and throw him back again. The bird had a

beautiful color and shape but showed no black on the

lower web of his primaries. The same thing happened
to a pullet. Two fine birds thrown out on account of

the judge's whim. Do not be cranky on any one point

but be critical on all points.

When each part has been considered separately,

look at the bird as a whole and let your opinion be

governed to a considerable degree by the harmonious
blending of the several sections.

Whenever there is any doubt, always give the bird

the benefit.

Never score a bird 100 points; it shows poor taste.

Exhibition Games and Game Bantams
These Varieties Are Not Bred for Fighting Purposes

and They Have Many Good Qualities to Recom-
mend Them

By E. J. W. DIETZ

IT II few exceptions thosi' wlio visit my
place and see my flock of (lames and
(jrame Bantams, also mv Rhode Island
Reds, make a remark about as follows:

''I can see the utility of the Rhod('
Island Reds, but of what use are

( I allies and Game Bantams anvwav?"
The exhibition Game is probably thi^ most inter-

esting fowl we have to-day. There are indications
that the "Cock Grow" which Peter heard was from
a, game cock, and it is a well-known fact that the
Romans at the timi^ of Ga'sar were great admirers of
Ibis variety. Whether Ca'SrM* introduced the fiu-htiim'

cock into England or whether he found it in England
and introduced it into Rome, is a matter of his-

torical controversy, but the records indicat-e that fnmi
early times the Englishman was fond of fighting
cocks.

About 70 years ago. when England enacted rigoi*

ous laws prohibiting game fighting, the English fan-
ci<'r knowing the utility and table (piality of this

breed undei'took to make of it an exliibition bird,
and selected only those with feathers true to a cer-
tain standard; and as in the fighting days, the bird
that was the most upright was the most likely to win,
so the tendency has been to develo]) this uprightness
or "Station" as it is called in the Standard.

Unfortunately, the most delicate birds are often
the tallest, and (uir ])oultry judges have unwisely
given premiiiins to such birds. And I'ight here let

me point out a great mistake mnde by nearly all our
ex])ert poultry judges. When scoring gamers they
entirely (iverlook the most important consi(Vration in
lliis bird. naiiH'ly, hardiness of feather. There are
more points for this section than any other section
of the fowl. And th(^ second most important consid-
eration is typieal carriage, and yet the average poul-
ti"y judge will cut all birds about one-half in this
stM'tion.

It is this laick of f)ro|)er intcu-pretat ion of our
Standard which has cm used W(^ak specimens to win
prizes, instead of the strong and vigorous birds.
Probably someone will ask, "If these birds have

all this quality, why are not more of them raised?"
The only explanation is that in our poultry develop-

ment in the United States we have followed the line

of least resistance^ and paid more attention to quan-
tity than quality.

I have game hens that during the year will pro-

duce as many eggs as any other average hen, and
anyone who is a judge of the quality and fiavor of

a medium boiled egg, will give the prize every time
to an egg from a game fowl. Furthermore there is

no fowl w^hich takas the place of a good game fowl,

tlirit is, a bird about a vear old, on the table. The
fowl has a gamy flavor and is as much different from
an ordinary market fowd, as a turkey is different
from an ordinarv market fowd.

As I have said, we have worked along the line of
least resistance, and have raised those fowls which
are most easily raised. Most people, when they have
failed in trying to raise game fowls, condemn the
bird, and do not consider the faults of their methods.
The Game, like all other well bred animals, does
require a little more care and attention, but when
once it is started it is as hardy as any other fowd.

Ther(^ are, however, in this country, some fanciers
who like to try the most difficult propositions, and
these men generally end up by giving their attention
to Game Bantams. It is a fact, that there is vir-

tually no real Game Bantam breeder in the United
States, that is. there is no one raising high-class ex-
hibition Game Bantams, but who, every two or three
years, goes back to England to replenish his stock.

I contend that if we master all the difficulties and
details of this art. we will be able to reproduce in

our own country high class exhibition specimens of
this variety, and ])erhaps furnish some of our Eng-
lish cousins with an occasional exhibition bird. This
is worth striving for. and I would like to open up
correspondence with anyone hnving a similar ambi-
tion.

Brother GaiiH' Fanciers: In studying the history
of fowls we find that many of the good (pud itics of
all our other bre<Hls of fowls can find their prototypes
in the Game Fowl, which is undoubtedlv the an-
cestor of them all. Let us strive for hardness of
fc'ither and condition, as well as "Station," and see
if we cannot pi'oduce l)etter fowls, and thereby gain
moi'e friends for our favorite breed.

Downers (h-ovc, 111.
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Concernmg
This is a Most Important Matter and All Fanciers

Should Carefully Consider It. It Will Be Worth
Your While to Read the Ideas Presented Here-

with. Now is the Time to Benefit by Them

By DR. W. R. FISHER

EVERAL days after the chick is

hatched the downy covering of the
body begins to give place to a growth
of real feathers and after a lapse of
six or eight weeks, as a rule, this

I* "feathering out" is so far advanced
that the protecting care of hen or brooder is no longer
needful and the chick begins to look out for itself in
every way. But this first suit of feathers does not
suffice until the little bird grows up to full size. As
development advances more and more feathers are
produced and the first set are shed from time to time,
so that the cockerels and pullets are really supplied
with a third covering before they ent^r upon their
first winter, and this serves them until they are about
sixteen months old. Then the first real moultino-
takes place and the process is repeated each year
afterwards. It is quite common for these first feath-
ers to show irregularities in color; there are often
white feathers where there should be black ones, or
black ones where- there should be red or buff. Many
a novice, who has paid a high price for eggs, has been
dismayed to find the chicks off-color when the first
feathers have appeared, and has roundly abused the
fancier who sold them. But experience teaches him
after a while that it is not wise to judge of the color
of a bird until the first feathers have been shed and
the second set have been fully developed.
The moult usually takes place during the summer

and extends over a period of about three months but
tliere is no fast rule that binds either the date or the
duration of the moulting process. Some birds begin
to moult earlier than others and some need a longer
time than others to get through with it. Moulting
may occur at any time of the year, even in mid-
winter. The loss of feathers on the back of the hen
early in the season, in the breeding pen. which is
usually attributed to excessive attention on the part
of the male bird, is often a first indication of an early
moult Irregularities in time and mode of moultin»>
are objectionable, but it is worth while to know tha!t
leathers may be renewed at any and all times. When-
ever a feather is completely removed, either by vio-
lence or during the natural process of moulting, tho
feather cells m the skin set to work at once to form
a new one So, in case an important feather, such as
a sickle, for instance, ha.s been accidentally broken
a new one may be secured by pulling out the broken
stub. J^ut if the stub is allowed to remain in its
socket no new feather will appear until the ne:tt gen-
^'ral moult takes place.

There are many reasons why it is desirable to have
the moulting ovf^r by early autumn, and yet not too
early. Fowls that moult very early in the'vear some-
times moult again in winter,—a most unseasonable
procedure that exposes the bird to much discomfort
and robs the poultryman of its ofrg^, for the moultin-

the Moult
hen, as a rule, does not lay many eggs. When the
moulting goes on during the summer and is com-
pleted in October the hen will begin to lay just at

the time of year when the price of eggs begins to rise

and will be likely to keep on producing eggs through
the winter when prices are high. But when the moult
does not begin until October or November the process
is often prolonged so late that the hen does not get
back to laying until spring and is an expense instead
of a profit during the winter. It is the early hatched
chick that may be expected to become the early moult-

Rose Comb Rhode Island Red, one of the many winners to be
found in the yards of Edwin R. Cornish, Edwardsburg. Mich.,
who was the champion winner on Reds at the 1908 Chicago show.'
He breeds both the Single and Rose Comb variety.

ing hen and so the poultryman seeks to get his chicks
out early in the season, with an eye to future profits.
And the fancier, also, is interested as well as the
commercial poultryman in the early hatched chicks.
He wishes to have the moult over before the winter
shows are under way, for a bird always looks its
best m Its new suit of feathers just after the moult
IS completed. Chicks hatched in June and later in
the summer may be profitable e^^ producers in the
tolJowing spring and summer, but they are apt to
inoult so late in the season that it is not always prof-
itable to carry them over the second winter
The disadvantages of late moulting being so de-

cidexl, many are led to make use of artificial means
to bring on early moulting in those birds that in-
cline to put off the process until too late in the sea-
son?. Ihis IS termed ^Vforcing the moult" and consists
essentia ly m subjecting the birds to scanty diet forIwo or three weeks and then following this up by a
course of high feeding. The tendency of this method

i
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when properly managed, is to bring about a rapid
shedding of the old feathers and a development of a
new set. It does not succeed with every bird, but
it will usually affect a fair proportion of a flock.

It is a method that is in general use and yet it is

only fair to state that some of the breed'crs of experi-
ence are strongly opposed to it, holding that such
radical interference with a natural function is likely
to be injurious. No doubt much depends upon the
manner in which the details of the procedure are
carried out—^taking care that the flesh and strength
of the birds shall not be reduced too fast or too far,
nor the change in diet be too sudden or too generous.
About the end of July the hens that are to be treated
are placed on range where there is plenty of shade
and grass. They receive only a scanty supply of
barley or oats at evening, all meat scrap and' fat-
tening food, like corn, being cut off. The weight is
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pected to pass through the process within a reason-
able time and without undue depression or weakness.
But when the moulting drags and the bird is mark-
edly affected it is advisable not to carry it over
througli the winter for breeding purposes. Of course
it makes much difference whether the moult begins
early or late in the season. The bird that begins to

moult in July or August has a much better chance
than one that begins in the late autumn. There are
those who believe that the common practice of break-
ing up broody hens over and over is objectionable
and that many instances of deferred and incomplete
moulting might be avoided if the natural broodiness
was not interfered with so frequently. It certainly
seems to be Nature's intention, in the majority of
cases, to have a period of inactivity upon the nest
as a preliminary to the process of moulting.
Moulting birds, then, require special care and at-

i
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Columbian Wyandotte Prize Winning Pullet, sister of first prize cockerel at Rochester. Bred and owned by L. B. Sweet, Box 1005,
Peny, N. Y. The illustrations show her excellent hackle, tail and wing markings.

reduced one-quarter or more and when the thinning
l)rocess is sufficient judging by the hand or the scales,

the tables are turned and a liberal sup])ly of food
is furnished. Here is where there is need for cau-
tion. If the change from a scanty ration to a rich
and plentiful diet is made abruptly it is easy to

upset the digestion of a fowl and to l)ring on a loss

of appetite and diarrhcea. which will defeat the ob-
ject of the method. No doubt birds ar^ often injured
in this way.
The moulting process is usually more or less of a

strain to the bird that undergoes it. whether it is

forced or permitted to take place in a natural man-
ner. It is true thnt some give very little indication
of the moult and still less of anv constitutional dis-
liii'hnnc(\ Xew feathers come in about as fast as the
old ones fall out and beyond a little roughness of
the i)lumage thei-c is no eluinge in the bird's condi-
tion. Such bii'ds may go o?i laying during the moult,
although it is the iMile that laying ceases while the
I'eathei's an* being renewed. At the other extreme
are those cases where the feathers dn>|^ out so pro-
lusely that the bii'd is left nearly naked. In such a

case the health may be seriously aff'ected and dejith
nuiy even result. Tlu' hc^havioi- of a bii-d during the
nioidt is usually a good indication of the amount of
vigor that it jxissesses. A sti'ong bird may !)(» ex-

t(Mition. Conditions should be made as favorable as
possible for them in every particular, but especially
as regards their feeding. They should be well nour-
ished, so that there may be no lack of suitable ma-
terial for the renewal of the feathei-s. In descrip-
tions of various methods of forcing the moult we
often tind this or that article of food mentioned as
especially useful for "making feathers." But we
should always keep in mind the danger of a one-
sided diet. It is a great mistake to feed too much
of any one thing to the exclusion of that whol(\some
variety that is essential to health. The feathers grow,
like every other tissue of the fowl's body, from a
great many ingredicMits. and it is much' better to
supply a full diet of animal food and grain and
green food, so that the bird may pick and choose
for itself, than to depend on an undue proportion
()f some one article, with the notion that it is ''good
for feathers."

^ >

»

A whole lot of iH'ople fail in the fancy poultry
business because they are not willing to work hard
enough to attain success. This hard and often vex-
atious work is where the pleasure comes in to the
true fancier, as well as in enjoying the success which
results from such work.
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Is the Standard Wrong on Barred Rocks?
If Changes Are Advisable, What Should They Be

and How Would They Benefit the Breed? A
Few Thoughts on Single and Double Mating That

Are New to Many Breeders

By L. B. GARDNER

GrREAT deal of the dissatisfaction in

regard to the wording of the present

Standard on the Barred Plymouth
R-ocks we believe arises from thought-

lessness or ignorance, or perhaps both.

That the wording of the Standard is

perfect and exactly as it should be no one will con-

tend—time may show where an improvement may be
made ; it is man made and therefore must reflect, to a

greater or less extent man's imperfections. But when
we suggest changes we should have a very clear idea

in mind as to what effect those changes, if made,
would have upon the future of this grand old breed.

The great cry against the present Standard is,

we believe, due to the impression that it necessitates

double mating in order to produce males and females
that will conform to its requirements. Does it neces-

sitate the double mating, or have breeders quite
universally adopted this system because of the fact
that double mating affords the easiest way of pro-
ducing them ? We know how a whole lot of breeders
will answer this question and without a moment's hes-
itation ; they will say the Standard necessitates it.

But doas it? Take a second, sober thought, you
breeders who are so anxious to have the Standard
changed. Why does the Standard necessitate double
mating? You say, because you cannot produce Stand-
ard colored males and females from the same mating.

Admitting for argument's sake, that this is a fact,

then to what would you have the Standard changed ?

What should be the wording of the Standard, or what
would you have as a Standard color for Barred Rock
males and females? Certainly you could suggest no
Standard that would materially improve their beauty
as to plumage, or as to form of body, carriage, etc.

Some minor points might be changed, but as a whole
a Barred Rock male or female bred closely to present
day Standard requirements conforms very- closely to
as high an ideal of beauty as the cultivated taste of
man can imagine.

Shall we change the Standard to conform to what
the average single mating such as could be made at
the present day, would produce? That might make it

easier to produce Standard Barred Rocks but no one
who has the best interests of the breed at heart would
want such a change; it could not but work untold
harm to the breed.

If not this, then to what shall we change it, to
something demanding a medium color in both males
and females? Or shall we make it one that could be
stretched to fit quite a range of shades in color? The
latter, it would appear to us, would largely destrov
the effect of a Standard. Why have a Stanckrd if it

does not have for its purpose a uniformity in the
points it covers? Would not this (»ause even a greater
diversity of opinion among judges than now and

consequently a great increase in the dissatisfaction

over awards? We have enough as it is, with a
Standard that specifies perhaps as nearly as possible

the exact color. With a sliding Standard the judge
would have that much more range and it would then
be up to the exhibitor to know what shade of color che

judge preferred in order to win at all. We do not
have as great a uniformity under the present Stand-
ard as we should and it would be impossible to even
hope for such a thing under a sliding Standard, much
less expect it.

If we change it to demand a medium color in both
males and females, then we get nearer to the ques-
tion we asked in the fore part of this article. Does the
Standard necessitate double mating? If we admit
that by a single mating we can produce a medium col-

ored male and a medium colored female then we ad-
njit that there is a possibility of producing a male and
female from the same mating that will conform quite
closely to present day Standard requirements.
To make the statement clear it will be necessary

perhaps to delve to a certain extent into the real

vital principles of breeding. Some of us are not
willing to admit that like produces like, but we
believe a little thoughtful studly will convince most
breeders that like does prodtice like, nevertheless.

If we contend that because a certain pair of birds
mated together do not produce birds like themselves
so far as we can see from outward appearances, then
like does not produce like, but if we take a deeper
view and consider the blood of which that pair is

composed—its ancestry—then we must admit that like
does produce like. The fact that the offspring of a
certain mating shows a reversion back to some, per-
haps very remote ancestor, is the very best evidence
that like does produce like. This is why a single
mating of male^ and females produced by the double
system of mating for generations back will not pro-
duce birds like themselves—the males have been pro-
duced from a mating of Standard males and very
dark females, and the females from a mating of very
light males and Standard females, hence both sides
of the mating have ''fixed" to a greater or less extent
that tendency to breed light in the males and dark in
the females. This result is but natural, although it

is not with this idea in view that the double system
of mating is pursued.

We all well know that certain strains of fowls have
certain characteristics that distinctly mark them from
oth(T strains. This is brought about by the breeder
so mating his fowls from year to year until those
characteristics become intensified and "fixed" to the
extent that they are reprod-uced in the offspring when
Inrds of the same strain are mated together, and
even when birds of that strain are mated to those of
another strain, those characteristies are more or less
stamped upon the offspring produced by that mating.
The result is the same a.s that above referred to in
the double mating system—the characteristics have
become "fixed," although in this case the breeder
unites with the idea of intensifying and fixing cer-
tain characteristics, while in the other it is found
convenient in order to produce other desirable results.

It is easily seen, therefore, how the tendency to
breed light males and dark females in the Barred
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Rocks has become a "fixed" tendency, and that there
is nothing strange about the fact that Standard col-

ored males and females are not generally produced
from a single mating. The system precludes all pos-

sible chance of producing both males and females of
present day Standard color from the same mating, be-
cause it breeds in and intensifies those very tendencies
we wish to get away from—light color in males and
dark color in females. And is this not further evi-

dence and good evidence that like produces like?

This is what the breeder is up against when he at-

tempts to produce present day Standard colored
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"fixed" in a strain in a season; it takes time. Some
breeders have labored a life time in building up a
strain, but they have finally accomplished it by sim-
ply recognizing that law of nature that "like pro-
duces like" and mated accordingly through a term
of years.

If we recognize this same law in mating our
Barred Rocks can we not hope to produce both males
and females from the same mating that very closely

conform to present day Standard requirements?
What's to hinder? Is it not but a matter of breeding
with a certain, definite, fixed purpose in view?

A ^Pn-gtime scene in the orchard on the large and well equipped poultry plant of J. C. Fishel & Son. Box 46. Hope. Ind.. the home of "The WorWa
Best White Wyandottes.

males and females from the same mating. Unless he
ha^ ample room to conduct quite a large plant, so
that he can have a number of pens, he has slim
chances of success. As soon as he goes outside his
own pens and purchases a bird he more than likely,
unless he knows the breeder from whom he buys, will
get a bird that has been produced by the double sys-
tem of mating. To introduce this bird directly into
a pen of birds that have been prodiiced for a number
of generations by the single system of mating, means
the destruction of the work previously accomplished
to a greater or less extent.

The qualities necessary to enable the breeder to pro-
duce both males and females very closely approaching
present day Standard color from the same mating
cannot be "fixed" in a season, or two seasons, or per-
haps three: neither can certain characteristics be

There are a few breeders who are pursuing this
method with greater or less success and we believe
that breeders as a rule, while not adopting the single
system of mating, are gradually getting away from
using those very light males that have but little dis-
tinct barring on the surface and none whatever un-
derneath, and those very dark smutty, all-run-to-
gether colored females. Whether one uses the double
or single system of mating, the sooner he discards
these from his breeding pens the sooner he will be
free from that large per cent of practically worthless
birds that we hear so m>any breeders kick about.

This article is not written with the idea of findinc^
fault with breeders that follow the double system of
mating—they have followed a natural course—but
simply to place the matter in its proper liijht as wo
see it.

If
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Here Is the Verdict

In this number of Potltky Faxcikr
we publish the last of the letters re-

ceived from leading breeders in all sec-
tions of the country in answer to the
following questions asked by us:

Question No. 1—What do you con-
sider a fair hatch from a setting of
15 eggs shipped prior to April 1st?
What from a setting shipped after
April 1st?

Question No. 2—In cases where a
buyer gets only two or three chicks
from a setting, should he have another
free, provided there has been no fault
with the methods of incubation?
Question No. :]—Do you think that

the average buyer of eggs is unrea-
sonable in his expectations and criti-
cisms, and if so, wherein is he wrong?

Several hundred answers have been
received and it has not been possible
for us to publish all of them but those
from a fairly large number of the most
prominent breeders have appeared in
tne three latest issues of the paper
and they are fairly representative of
the entire lot.

The first question is one of special
interest and it is the basis of more of
the unpleasantness connected with the
egg trade than any other feature. It
is not an exaggeration to state that
thousands of people are disappointed
each season because they do not secure
as many chicks from a setting of eggs
as they believe they should get. This
disappointment results in an untold

amount of acrimonious correspondence
in which the honesty of breeders is

freely questioned and the business it-

self suffers in reputation. Much of this
trouble arises from the fact that so
many buyers of eggs for hatching do
not know when they get a fair deal
or what constitutes one. The consen-
sus of opinion secured by Poultky
Fancier in this matter ought to go a
long way toward producing harmony.
The views expressed are from unques-
tioned authorities and from the class
of people who constitute the foundation
head of judgment in the ethics of the
poultry business. They are the jury
and the supreme court combined. Com
paratively speaking, there is not such
a wide range in the views of the sev-
eral hundred breeders who have ex-
pressed opinions. In view of this fact
it is entirely just and reasonable for
the fraternity to accept as law the
average views.
The method of obtaining an average

answer is to add the various amounts
and divide by the number of persons
represented. In this way we find that
after eliminating a fraction, too small
to be considered, the number of chicks
which a buyer may reasonably expect
from a setting of 15 eggs shipped be-
fore April 1st is seven and the number
after April 1st is ten.

The other questions are not far be-
hind this one in importance and we
urge all readers to give careful consid-
eration to the many communications
that have appeared in this symposium.

About New Judges
When the American Poultry Asso-

ciation got through licensing judges at
the last annual meeting, the fraternity
supposed that a full crop had been
harvested and that another worthy
applicant would not be found for years.
But that word "license" seems to pos-
sess a special fascination for all who
feel that they are competent to judge
fowls. Undoubtedly some of the new
applicauts who have received license
and some who expect to receive it,

feel that such endorsement by tho
American Poultry Association will
give them a prestige and a standing
in the poultry world that will slide
them right up into the front rank as
a judge and enable them to secure all
the engagements they can handle. A
license is a good thing to have but it

is not the passport to success which
many have supi)osed it to be.
Rumors have been heard to the ef-

fect that the Executive Board of the
A. P. A. will be more exacting and
considerably less lenient in granting
licenses at the next annual meeting.
It is also stated that some of those
previously granted may be revoked.
We do not anticipate that anything
of the kind will happen. Poultrymen
and i)ouUry organizations are noto
riously lax in taking any action to-
ward fixing responsibility and enforc-
ing a penalty no matter how impor-
tant a case may be presented. A
license cannot be revoked by the
Board excei)t upon order of the Asso-
ciation and this does not necessarily
mean simj)ly the members present at
any meeting. As regards the issuing
cf new licenses, we do not see how

the Board can consistently turn down
an applicant who has complied with
the stringent rules governing the mat-
ter. Each applicant must file with
the secretary three or more letters
of reference in regard to his reputa-
tion and uprightness of character in
the community in which he resides
and his application shall be endorsed
by at least five licensed judges in the
form of separate letters addressed per-
sonally by them to the secretary.
After an applicant has complied with
these requirements he has done in-

finitely more than the persons who
received license last year and he
should be admitted without question.
There are too many "new" judges

for the welfare of the industry be-
cause the majority of them have not
had sufficient experience in the show
room and many of them actually do
not understand the principles or sys-
tem of applying a score card. Their
work is therefore of such character
as to place "uniform judging" just
that much farther in the distance.
Conditions in the field of poultry
judging have wonderfully changed
during the past ten years. It used to
be that a man had to really be a
judge in order to get an engagement
and a poultry judge would no more
think of soliciting "trade" than would
a reputable physician. Now the woods
are full of judges. We have cheap
jjrices and cheap judges and through
the influence of friends supplemented
with vigorous personal effort, many of
this class secure engagements.

There Should Be More Shows
The number of poultry shows held

each season is rapidly increasing but
there is room for several hundred
more. Under present conditions it is

a settled fact that wherever a poultry
association exists, the interest in
Standard bred fowls in that locality
is exceptioiially great. There are
quite a number of towns in nearly
every state where poultry shows could
be profitably held and where there is

a suflflcient number of fanciers to
make a show successful if they would
only start one. What is needed in
cases of this kind is some one to take
the initiative. Perhaps the reason
why breeders in many localities hold
back is because they do not realize
what a simi)le and easy matter it is
to organize an association and hold a
show. It is not necessary to incur
big expenses which cannot be met. A
modest exhibition can be held at
slight cost and the income be made to
more than ipay all expenses. The
value of the show to the breeders
themselves is far greater than they
imagine. It affords them an oppor-
tunity to acquire greater knowledge
of their breed and to attain greater
success in a shorter time. We would
be glad to render any assistance we
can to all of our readers who think
that there is a field for a show in their
neighborhood. Now is the time to
begin to work uj) an interest in it.

The successful fancier is a fancier
every month in the year. He does not
let u)) when the hot weather comes
and hues him away from work.
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More Brown Leghorn Controversy
The Three Articles Presented Herewith to Readers Will Prove of Interest to Brown Leghorn Breeders

—

A Successful Breeder and Judge Tells How to Double Mate Them—A "Private in the Ranks" Furnishes

Some Nuts to Crack and a Successful Eastern Breeder Tells Why the Standard Should Not Be Changed

DOUBLF. AtATlXG SIX(;LK

I.IXiHORNS.

COMB BROWN

S requested I shall de-

scribe what I consider
first-class double mat-
ings. In mating to
produce males, first se-

lect a good male of fair
size, say from five to

six pounds in weight; he should be of
good style, legs of moderate length,
neither short and stubby nor long like
the Game; he should have a comb of

size in proportion to the size of the
specimen with four, five or six serra-
tions, five always preferable. In select-

ing a male I would rather take one
with more or a less number of serra-
tions than one with thumb marks over
beak; eye should be bay or red, ear-

lobes white or creamy white. In all

my experience I have never found to

Eggs at Reduced Prices
from select matings of White Rocks, S. C.
White Minorcas and Houdans, winners at
Iowa's best shows. Best pens |2. other
pens $1 50 per 1.^) balance of season.
Rosedale Poultry Farm, W. T. Wilkinson,

Prop., Box 15 B, E. DesMoines, la.

exceed a dozen cockerels with absolute-
ly white lobes, although some claim to
have them. As to color, compare your
bird with the Standard and have him
just as nearly like it as is possible.
Every Brown Leghorn breeder should
carry in his mind the correct colors of
the breed. Tail carried at the proper
angle; never breed from a bird in-

clined to squirrel tail. As mates for
such a bird again follow the Standard
as to shape in every way except as to
comb, which may stand erect or nearly
so, and when erect should have the out-
line of a good male comb, with the dif-

ference in size; as to color of eyes, red;
lobes, white, this is ])ossible in fe-

males; legs, as nearly yellow as pos-
sible; cockerel bred females occasion-
ally run a shade dark on legs and toes;
neck, a rich gold with a solid black
stripe; tail, pure black; breast, dark
salmon, a slight mahogany penciling
not to be considered a fault; back,
wings and body to be about three or

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS - WHITE
ROCKS. At the Johnson county Fair. 1907,
and at the Johnson County Poultry show.
1908 our Leghorns made a clean sweep. Our
White Rocks at the latter show won two Ists,
two 2nds. 4 highest scoring hens in American
class. At Indianapolis, 1908. on 4 entries our
Leghorns won 3 prizes. Stock for sale. Kegs
|2 and $3 per lo. Greenwood Poultry Yard*.
J Wlldlg. Prop . Greenwood. Ind

four shades darker than Standard color
or black evenly stippled with brown
and as free from shafting as an .ex-

hibition specimen should be. Such a
mating, if they have been bred along
the lines here describe<l. will produce
first-class males and handsome females,
although entirely too dark for show
purposes.

For an ideal pullet mating select a
cockerel of exactly the same shape as
described above with the single ex-
ception that comb may be consider-
ably larger and if it follows the neck
slightly do not consider it a fault;

EGGS FOR HATCHING
from high class matings of Barred
White and Buff Rocks. Our matings
are strong. They contain our win-
ning birds, and will produce show
birds of better quality. Send for free
circular describing them.

WEIBLEY BROS., Mt. Pleasant, la.

eyes, red; lobes, as nearly white as
possible; shanks, yellow; the neck
should be a brilliant orange well and
distinctly striped with black; back,
same shade of color (usually runs a
shade darker), but as free as possible
from black; wings may show some
black in bow, but should not be so dark
as to destroy the lacing or lower edge
of flight feathers, a nice point in a well
bred Leghorn; breast and body may be
powdered with bay. As mates for such
a male select females with the light,

soft stippling described in the Stand-
ard; clean salmon breasts, yellow legs,

white lobes and well developed, evenly
serrated combs that fall gracefully to
one side of the head, not lopped across
the beak like a Minorca. I am sorry to
see some breeders and judges giving
preference to the very small comb spec-
imens to such an extent that some of
the crack winning birds have combs so

Houdans '%^^?fr
Bred especially for exhibition and laying
qualities. Rai.sed on free mountain
range. Positively no birds more vigor-
ous or of higher quality in the West.
Send for prices on stock and eggs.

Mrs Mattie McMullen, De Borgia, Mont.

small that they barely fall over. To
my mind such females are only half
nice. The crowning beauty of a good
Leghorn female is her well developed,
nicely folded red comb, and when it

comes to a layer give me the large
comb one every time.
The matings I have here described

are what I consider ideal, but probably
better than any breeder can show. The
best we can do is to fix in our minds,
backed up with our experience, what
we know is necessary to breed the kind
of birds we want, then select those
that come as nearly to it as our flock
can supply. Candidly I have never had
a mating that just suited me in every
way. I doubt if anyone has. To pro-
duce tip-top Brown Leghorns is no
boy's play and 1 believe the Standard
requirements necessitating double mat-
ing have not simplified matters, in-

deed I believe the breed was injured
when the Standard was changed, mak-
ing double mating necessary, but that
is another story. W. G. Wakxock.

Geneseo. III.

A FEW THOUGHTS FROM A "PRIVATE IN
THE RANKS."

In the November issue of the Poul-
try Fancier, Mr. Wittman s article on
"Standard Brown Leghorn Color," has
made me do quite a lot of thinking.
The article to start with says, many
breeders have "never seen it." A little

further along he says "there are at this
date hundreds of breeders whose win-
ning females are direct descendants
of the first Standard Colored ones."
He says "anything but double mating
means failure," then he tells us with
the right kind of a mate we may kill

off all the show females and in three
years' time produce good Standard
Colored females. Now what I want to
know, is this double mating or not?
If it isn't it conflicts when he says
"anything but double mating means
failures." I think by this Mr. Witt-

Black Orpingtons
Champion winners, Chicago, 1908.
200 fine breeders and show birds

for sale. G. E. GREENWOOD,
Box F, Lake Mills, Wis.

Pres. Nat'l Black Orpington Cltib.

man of course means we would still

have to mate so as to produce the
Standard Colored male, and it would
still practically be double mating.

In the April issue there are two arti-

cles on "How to mate Brown Leg-
horns" and one in "Condemnation of
Double Mating." As I am not an ex-
pert I am not qualified to be a judge
but as the present day Standard is,

I cannot see it any other way, but
the Double Mating System. I don't
care how they are mated, single or dou-
ble as long as they will produce that
color, it matters not, if it will do the
trick. There are breeders who claim
a single mating will but they are in
the minority. But there is one breeder
today who is producing nice, soft, even-
ly colored females and he practices
single mating. He has won on l>oth

males and females with this mating,
not at Boston or Madison Square.

I believe today the breeders oi
Brown Leghorns understand the color

Lig(Ht Brahmas
1907 winners at Madison Square Garden,
New York, Paterson and Trenton. N. J.,
Hagerstown, Md.. and So. Manchester,
Conn. Grand individual show and breed-
ing specimens for .«iale. Eggs for hatching
$3.00 per 13. Circular and mating list free.
Address CHAS. J. rROST.
567 Elast 23a St. P»t««-son,N.J.

far better than the average judge.
I do believe and know there are judges
who are competent and they are the
ones to hire to do the judging, not
freaks who pose as judges. I never
saw a man in any line of business that
became an expert with four to six
months' experience. We have judges
who understand Brown Leghorns from
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A to Z. Hire them. I claim a man
that can breed them can judge them,
then why get a Barred Rock Judge to
do the trick? Cut this kind out, they
have no business judging Legnorns. I

suppose they are the all-around judges!
I could refer to a case of judging that
occurred last winter on Brown Leg-
horns (the American Fancier is my
authority for same), at one of the
largest shows in the United States; it
was a case of the judge being color-
blind.

In conclusion will say Mr. Wittman
suits me exactly when it comes to re-
porting the Leghorn class at our larg-
est shows. He tells what they look
like to him and that is the way they
should be reported, and other classes
the same. Whitewash is good in its
place, but hurtful when used to cover
up defects and to make the public be-
lieve that such and such is a fact when
it is far from being so.

As to Standard Brown Leghorn color
I am patiently waiting to see the fe-

POULTRY FANCIER^
color, but we must have the back and
wing match in color and fineness. It
takes more than a breeder of thorough-
bred stock to produce these birds. Ho
must be a fancier willing to study the
chick from hatching time until matu-
rity, its ability to produce and so on.
Work! Of course it is work. "Nothing
great is lightly won, yet, nothing won
is lost." Mr. Fancier, don't you feel
repaid for your year's work when you
have produced winners, if only a few
of them? We do. Sires and dams of
prize winning horses or cows bring the
long price, as do their get. Why
should we not breed birds in the same
careful way, with prices accordingly?
As far as room is concerned the ama-
teur has just as good a chance, as he
would have by single mating. He can
breed either the pullet or cockerel line.
We breed for the show room and a
separate line for egg production. Mr.
Farmer buys 15 eggs for $1.00. If he
is able to produce show birds, Mr.
Fancier may as well step down and
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SOME TYPES OF THE "HENNING MIXTURE"
The cut shows four Houdan hen. which fairly illustrate the kind of birds bred and ownedby LI. t. Henning, Wahoo, Nebr.

male portrayed in all of her beauty up-
on canvas, then if I cannot produce
that color, I will purchase it on can-
vas. E. E. BoYCE.

Clifton Park, N. Y.

WHY THE STANDARD SHOULD NOT DE
CHANGED.

We are breeders of Brown Leghorns
both Rose and Single Comb. We have
noticed the articles recently published
in regard to the breeding of this var-
iety by single mating. We disagree
most heartily with x^hil Fell's article
in the April issue of Poultry Fancier.
The nearer we get our birds to the

present Standard of Perfection the
more beautiful they are. Surely there
Is nothing more handsome than a fe-
male of true Leghorn type with the
soft, even brown color on back and
wings. There has been very marked
Improvement in both the evenness and
fineness of plumage in the past four
years. Is this going backward? In
our estimation the exact shade of
brown is not of the greatest import-
ance. To be sure we are striving to
produce the finely stippled light brown

out. If the amateur is fancier enough
to pay for eggs from stock that some-
one has spent years to perfect, he is
sure of getting some winners. If he
buys 15 eggs he must not expect 15
Madison Square Garden winners, but
he may be sure he has a strain that
will produce winners, and by carefully
mating he can continue to produce
them. If the Standard should be
changed to single mating the beauty
of either the male or female must be
lost. We believe we should all try to
bring our cockerels out with as light-
red hackles and saddles as ix)ssible and
still retain the clear black center
s^^ipe. F. E. Gale.
Neu^ Haven, Conn.

MORE ABOUT HOUDANS.
UY O. E. HENNING.

Not being very well up on the liter-
ary end of the hen-traffic it is with
some hesitancy I accept the editor's
invitation to write something about
the Houdans. Nine years ago I made
my first investment in fancy chickens
and my choice was Houdans. During
those nine years I have also bred the
Plymouth Rocks, Rhode Island Reds,
Columbian, Silver and White Wyan-
dottes, Cornish Indians, Cochins, Brah-
mas, Black Langshans and three vari-
eties of the Leghorns. I have dis-
carded all the other breeds and will
breed the Houdans to the end of the
chapter. Why? When I took up the
other breeds I did so for the simple
reason that I expected to get some-
thing better than the Houdans. I

have failed to find on«e that in any
way excels the crested beauties. For
egg production or table qualities they
have no superiors. Some of the
advantages or points of excellence
they possess are these: Strictly
non-sitters, they do not fool away nine
months of the year sitting on two
or three corn cobs; no combs to freeze
in cold weather and check the egg
yield; as hardy as any fowls that
grow; breed true to type and do not
need the double matinig system to pro-
duce Standard colored birds. I have
bred them on the farm for eight years
and they come nearer my ideal as a
farm fowl than anything I have ever
handled.

I line^breed for show and prolific
egg production. The pullets that ma-
ture the earliest and commence laying
the earliest, and are as near Standard
as possible are retained for breeders
and under this system of selection I
have perfected the strain until some
enthusiastic Houdan crank has seen
fit to call them the "Famous Henning
Mixture." I have a hen that is four
years old, that has laid eight eggs
the past ten days. She is the dam of
some of the finest exhibition birds in
the west and has a show record her-
self.

I have never been able to supply
the demand for either eggs or stock.
A friend of mine wished to buy some
hens this spring and as I was sold
out of surplus stock I handed him a
bunch of Poultry Journals and told
him to write some of the breeders
whose ads he would find in the papers.
A week or so passed and he reported
that they were all sold out of surplus
stock and the last one said that he
could sell 500 head more if he had
them. I then gave him the names of
three other breeders who did not ad-
vertise and from them he procured
22 head at $52.65 laid down at his sta-
tion. From the 22 hens my friend has
sold $41.50 worth of eggs and has set
for himself over 200.

If you never saw a flock of Houdans
then "cheer up"—you still have some-
thing to live for. : Wahoo, Neb

EGGS AT HALF PRICE
To Introduce My Strain of

WHITE WYAND0TTE8

specials.

Get Bargain Prices at once
pt

In buying eggs from
irantee satis-

also sell some

EO. BARKDOLL. Box 218. West Unity, O.

From a Southern Breeder
He Tells of Some Experiments and Advances Some of His Own Ideas

in Regard to White Diarrhoea

By C. H. DOZIER

BEING an article in
your valuable journal
entitled "Why Your
Chicks Die," I was
very much impressed
with it. There are a
great many now who

are afraid to enter the poultry business
for fear of making a failure, and when
they read this article and learn they
have to treat the old hen for two weeks
before giving her eggs, and also treat
the eggs, incubators, brooders and
everything else, it strikes me that this
will be a fatal blow to the poultry in-

dustry.
The writer does not claim to be an

expert at breeding poultry and raising
chicks, however, I have been at it ever
since I was a small boy, it being m>
greatest delight to look after "old bid-
die" and her chicks. I had never used
an incubator or brooder until four
years ago, and as soon as I got off a
hatch and entrusted it to the brooder
a new disease made its appearance and
took off about all of my chicks, while
"old biddie" would land hers safely in
my breeding yards. My first thought
was that the trouble was in the kind
of a brooder I had, so I bought new
ones but my chicks met the same fate.

Then I began to hunt for the cause

—

returned to what is commonly called
"common horse sense"— and began to
reason with myself and wonder why it

was that I could raise chicks so well
with the hen but could not with the
brooder. I knew there must be some-
thing wrong with the brooder and not
with the eggs. 1 began to experiment.
Several hens were set with eggs from
the same yards, coops were made for
them all alike: all hens were set in the
same house; they swapped nests but
all hatched at the same time. I had
my incubator going too and it brought
off a hatch at the same time of the
hens. In the meantime I had sent
away and got three noted hovers,
(said to raise every chick), fixed them
up nicely in good, well-made boxes
and started the hens and hovers at the
same time. The hovers and brooders
I gave 50 chicks each and the hens
from 10 to 25 chicks each. Curiosity
ran up to the highest degree, so anx-
ious was I to see the results with the
hens, brooders and hovers, all getting
the same attention. In about three
days the dreaded "white diarrhoea"
showed up in the hovers, next in the
brooders and then with the hens that
had 25 chicks; the chicks with the
hens that had 10 and 15 each did not
get it at all. This satisfied me that
the trouble was not in the eggs or in-

cubator, nor in the feed, as all had the
same attention in every particular ex-
cept one, and that in regular heat.
The heat in the hovers would run up
to 100 degrees in mid-day and down
to 70 the latter part of the night. When
the chicks were under the hover, or
the nursery of the brooder, they would
get too hot and when outside (yet in
the feeding department) they would
chill, the same with those where 25
chicks were placed with one hen, the
stronger ones would get regular heat
while the weaker ones would get
pushed outside. The chirping of these
chicks that were pushed from under
her disturbed the old hen, making her
restless which was an additional cause
for many of the chicks getting chilled

(while the hens that had only 10 and
15 could care for them nicely), and the
white diarrhoea carried off most or

them.
Having incubators that would hold

the heat regularly, I set about to have
the same in my brooders, and after

making and experimenting with some
25 different styles and makes, I finally

made one to suit me. It holds the
heat and yet affords a place for the
chicks to go and not get chilled that
do not require so much heat, and white
diarrhoea very suddenly disappeared.
My chicken now grow as nicely in

brooders as those do with the hen. An-
other season I do not think I will

use the hen at all, unless, however, I

should wish to make a few special

hatches in which the incubator would
not serve my purpose.

I never did catch onto the fad of
feeding little chicks their first meal
on hard boiled eggs, stale bread and
other things I have seen writers men-
tion in poultry journals. I let my
chicks get about 60 hours old before
I feed or water them, then have the
brooder ready, heat up to 100 degrees.
I cover the floor of the brooder with
sand and chaff of some sort, for first

feed putting in plenty of prepared
chick food (the good quality) with
grit added, a water cup so arranged
that the chicks cannot get their feet

into it and wet the brooder floor, put
my chicks in and fix a crossbar so
they cannot get out and become chilled,
yet they can get lower temperature if

they wish. I put in feed enough to
last them usually about two days, and
if one should be half blind it can get
something to eat. I leave them alone,
only to see that the lamp is in good
condition, and the chicks grow as fast
as I have ever seen any grow with
hens, and they have no white diar-
rhoea. Marion, Ala.

OAKWOOD FARM SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
again prove their superiority by winning at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Russell Judge. ' '

1st cock, 1st and
3rd hen. 1st, 2nd, 3rd cockerel. 1st, 2nd, 3rd pullet, 1st pen. Best ten. A. P. A. Medal for best cock-
erel in class and S. C. B. IvCj^horn club ribbon for best cock, hen, cockerel, pullet and pen. 50 fine
cockerels yet for sale. Mating list for the asking.

W. G. WARNOCK, Breeder and Judffe Geneteo, 111.

MY BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Have won for me at Cleveland, Columbus, Chicago and Toledo in strong
competition. Eggs $3 per 15, $5 per 30 from my BEST.

E. F. PEIRCE, . . R. F. D. No. 1. - - Port Clinton. Ohio.

jy^^^>T.r i.---^ <tr-;^v> 1- !-.....A.'..r^.

Pertinent Paragraphs

By EASTERNER

"There's a reason," but most of us
cannot at this time get hold of a good
one.—John Robinson.

H. B. Savage failed to connect with
enough votes for a place on the A. P. A.

board; that was a Belt on Texas. Our
friend Jimmie also drew a blank, but
Michigan can Tucker along without
two members on the board. Charley
only made a 6-time Ring!

Will it require Niagara Falls herself

to cool things off when the smoldering
fire is fanned by investigating com-
mittees in August or the proposed ai-

faire d'honneur is settled on Goat
Island?

Drev. says Billy Russell's friends

worked too hard. Should Billy have
advertised?

Wonder if Grant Curtis will get

A. P. A. things arranged so he can take
a week off watch this summer?

A. P. A. members, those bombarded
individuals of the recent chicken erup-

tion, declared by their vote that they
loved Russell half to death, but that

their love for Ross C. H. was too rap-

turous for words.

The A. P. A. is going to have a lot

of trouble to "let go" with everybody
watching it.

Though Texas is growing a tremen-
dous crop of oranges in certain sec-

tions it will have the usual number
of lemons to furnish her favorite son
McReynolds for handing to northern
breeders and the A. P. A.

Extract from late letter from U. R.
Fishel: There is a slump coming in

the frogs' leg market if this wetness
continues.

Wanted: The address of the man
who declared the backbone of the
A. P. A. was the profit on its sale of
Standards. Following the lead of ideal
revenue systems she makes a little off

us all. So the work must be revised
as funds are needed.

From Minnesota fanciers: Spring is

not bridlewise as yet.

«
Ever see a new fancier who could

profit by the experience of others? Of
course not! Their foolishnesses in-

crease as horrible examples multiply.

Says Uncle John: Where in thunder
have A. P. A. officials left their discre-
tion?

«
Who will volunteer to use the hook

at Niagara Falls? It may be impolite
to suggest it, but some one seems
doomed for it.

While the fanciers fight during the
second week in August the breeders
will be caring for the chick crop.
Some of us have to be the backbone of
the Industry.

Victor Bradley reports it a good sea-
son for ducks.
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Success in Breeding Fancy Fowls
Part IV of the Series Which Began in February Poultry Fancier—Written from the Standpoint of Fanciers

Upon the Pleasure, Profit and Recreation to Be Derived from the Breeding of Fancy Fowls.

By REV. C. E. PETERSEN

BREEDING PROBLEMS.

T is the ambition of
most all fanciers to
form a strain of their
own which can be re-

lied upon to breed
birds that are not only
true to Standard re-

quirements but has in it some desir-
able traits or characteristics that make
it stand apart from other strains of
the same variety.

This may take time but it pays the
best in the end, and is decidedly the
most fascinating part of keeping fancy
fowls for recreation.
There are a good many opinions re-

garding what is meant by the term
"strain" but in short, it means heredit-
ary disposition, a disposition to breed
true to color and other requirements

Light and Dark BRAHMAS
wiihout a doubt we have the finest flock of
Brahmas in America, if not in the world
having recently added to our own flock the
entire stock and good will of the Famous
"Mammoth Light and Imported "Full Fea-
thered" English Dark Brahmas from Ross-
more Poultry Yds.. Melrose. Mass. Eggs $.3
and $5 per 15. Thunder Mountain Poultry Farm,

Coloma, Michigan

and it is here where the breeder's skill
comes into use.
We have had fanciers who were so

well versed in the making of breeds
that they simply could play with col-
ors, shape and size, and in this respect
the late Mr. Entwisle of England was
a noted man, being among his friends
called the Bantam King, for there was
hardly a variety of the larger breeds
of fowls which he had not succeeded
in dwarfing to the diminutive little
beauties that most of us admire.
Where room is very limited and where
it would be impossible to do much
with the larger breeds, a few bantams
can be kept as easily as a few pheas-
ants in an aviary, and these little
beauties will afford much genuine

Partridge Wyandottes
New York. Boston and Chicago,
First Prize and Championship
Winners. Some Breeding Stock^ ^ FOR SALE ^ ^

R. J. SAWYER, Menominee, Mich.

pleasure and lend themselves very
readily to breeding still other varieties,
particularly the Polish varieties, as the
Silver, Golden, and the White Crested
Black are very scarce, in fact we doubt
whether Silvers can be obtained at all,
here or in England, and for a fancier
who simply wants pleasure and recrea-
tion it is a most delightful field to en-
ter into, and will furnish them in
abundance, at the same time require
the exercising of all the skill and
brains he possesses.
Among a Standard full of fancy

fowls there are a number of the most
beautiful races that are simply neg-
lected for the more common or what
are called more popular varieties, but

these more popular varieties do not
furnish all of us with what we desire,
and to some they are not even what
might be called "fancy" in the strici
sense of the word.
The genuine fancier wants some-

thing more than thoroughbred stock

BlacK Minorcas. Ros«» anci

Comb BARGAINS
During the remainder of the season I will

sell eggs from all pens at one-half
the regular price. Free Circular.

The Gleyn Minorca Yards
Box F W. W. BRITTON Elgin, III

for now-a-days almost every farmer
keeps thoroughbred birds, in fact all
of the American breeds are used
largely for market purposes, and In
every market we can find Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks that are not barred.
White Plymouth Rocks that are not
white, and yet for all that, they are
thoroughbred stock, but not fancy
fowls, and it is practically the same In
all the American classes.
But all these birds have their ad-

mirers and justly so, for they will
furnish, all done up in one bundle,
pounds of flesh, eggs, and fancy breed-
ing as well, though we are free to say,
that it is not very easily accomplished
to breed strong utility points and
strong fancy points in the same speci-

If you want-WHITE ROCKS,
SQUA3BING PIGEONS

^pr PEKIN DUCKS
Buy THEJERSEYSTRAIN"
They Always Please and Wint

Paul G. Springer. R.F.D.4 C. Bridgefon. NJ.

mens, in fact we doubt whether it can
be done at all.

Take a look at the American breeds
at such a show as Madison Square or
Boston, or for that matter at much
smaller shows, and then note the dif-
ference. Thoroughbred! Yes, for sure,
but in an entirely different sense of
the word, for they are "fancy" bred
too. and every line bespeaks skill on
the part of the fancier; beauty of color,
shape and finish, it is an entirely dif-
ferent creation from the farmer's fowl,
and yet for all that, the farmer's fowl'
may be as pure bred as the one that
gained the blue in the greatest com-
petition. We dare say. however, that
pounds of flesh ( except when the Stand-

"Eureka" Cornish Fowls
H. C. HAYKS, L,ancaster. Mo..

Eureka 111. May 14. 1908Dear Sir:—The Cornish eggs I bought of
you have just hatched, and they hatched too

«r*i, l'^
*"^ ^^^ °^^^'' ^K8 ^ad a chick in it.

Will buy more egp of you next season.
Respectfully, Jra F. Martin

ard required it) and number of eggs
did not play much of a role in the
breeding of these birds, and that a
well-shaped. barred-to-the-skin-Ringlet.
was not put out of the breeding i)en be-

cause her egg record did not mount
up to more than twelve dozen for the
year.

We do not pay exceedingly high
prices for breeding stock with great
^^'^ laying records but we do pay
enormous prices for birds of any breed
or variety that come up to Standard
requirements in a fancy point of view.
And whose business is it, if you

please, if a man wants to pay out his
money for feathers? And yet for all
that, we are continually hearing the
same old cry of only fancy birds.
There are breeders who could not

breed a fancy fowl to save their souls,
and it is such that finally cry out in
derision against those who know how
and can do it.

Pheasants are purely fancy birds,

Barred Plymouth Rocks
I will sell one-half of my this
years Breeders at bargain prices
for immediate delivery, thi> sale
includes many of my noted win-
ners. Catalogue Free. .*. .•. .'.

G. £:arl.£ hoover
Box B - - Matthews, Indiana

purely birds to be looked at, but they
are most wondrously beautiful and it

is a prayer in plumage to the Almighty
to look at them, and we are willing to
pay for the priviledge from $25 to
$1,000 per pair, and all this without
an egg record, for Pheasants do not lay
very many eggs, some of them from
five to ten per year.

It is the fancy part that makes the
mart go all over the world; it is the
fine feathers of our fancy poultry that
keep up the business today and if left
out for the more ordinary qualities,
in a few years we would not know one
breed from another.
But coming back to our first propo-

sition, namely, what is included in
the term "strain," we may say, that

Silver Laced Wyandottes
Exclusively

Stock for sale at all times bred
from prize winners. No eggs.
S'^nd for circular.

NORTH SIDE POULTRY YARDS
A. and E. Tarbox. Box X Yorkville. III.

Strain-breeding is line-breeding, or in-
breeding (which terms are really syn-
onymous) carried to its limit, and It

would be utterly impossible to breed
any of our Standard breeds and vari-
eties of breeds up to anything near the
desired perfection without line-breed-
ing.

There are several forms of in-breed-
ing in use among breeders and Pro-
fessor Davenport in the pages of his
recent valuable contribution to the
science of breeding. "Principles of
Breeding." gives a very clear and con-
cise statement regarding the different
methods of line-breeding in use and
from which volume we will quote:

••]. Breeding the sire upon his
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daughter, giving rise to offspring three-
fourths of whose blood lines are those
of the sire, a practice which, if fol-

lowed up, soon results in offspring with
but one line of ancestry, thus practi-
cally eliminating the blood of the dam.

"2. Breeding the dam to her own
son or sons successively, thus increas-
ing the blood lines of the female side.
"This form is practiced when it is

the dam's blood lines that are to be
preserved and condensed.
"Both systems are necessarily lim-

ited to the lifetime of the individuals
involved.
"Either system can of course be ap-

proximated by the use of granddaugh-
ter or grandson, which would by com-

Barred Rock Eggs
at halfprice i?Lo^ffrrm°y
best exhibition matiugs, $1.50 per setting.
They will produce winners. A few choice
males from my breeding pens at bargain
prices. Write for full information.
Mf. Am HELM, Chatham, N, Jm

mon consent be called in-breeding, but
relationship more remote would gener-
ally be regarded merely as line-breed-
ing.

"3. Breeding together of brother
and sister,—a form of in-breeding
which preserves the blood lines from
both sire and dam in equal propor-
tions.

"It is inferior to either of the others
as a means of strenghtening previously
existing blood lines, but it is freely
employed when the combination has
proved exceptionally successful, virtu-
ally establishing a new type.

"It has all the dangers of the other
two, and in a larger degree, because we

From BALL'S Big. Beautiful Buff Rocks
Reduced from |3 to $1 25. From pen No. 2
reduced to $1. These eggs are from prize
winning stock. Won at Belvidere Jan. 6-11,
1908. 1st, 4th cock, 1st, 2d, 3d cockerel, 1st,
2d. 4th pullet, 1st, 2d breeding pen. At
Rockford Tan. 13-18, '08, 1st. 2d ckl., 1st, 2d,
3d, 4th pullet. 1st pen. All eggs guaran-
teed strictly fertile. FRANK BA.LI^
P o. Box 108 Poplay Qyove. 111.

have practically no acquaintance with
the new combination, whereas in
strengthening tne proportion of one
line of ancestry over another, whether
it be that of the sire or that of the
dam, we are dealing with previously
existing blood lines known to be har-
monious."

This statement so plainly and so
concisely put, shows the great neces-
sity of not only knowing from what
source our breeding stock comes but
also to be as fully as possible acquaint-
ed with the history of the breed we
are taking in hand.
A bird may be an exceptionally good

exhibition bird, but on the other hand

S. C. Brown Leghorns
Winners at Zion City, 1908, in a hot cla.ss.
many firsts and other prices, including $10
special for 12 best birds in Mediterranean
class. Also .some exceptionally fine matings
of White Wyandottes and White Rock.s.
Kggs. balance of season, from be.st mating*;,
11.25 per setting. W. N. Baker. Zion City. lU.

he may be a very poor breeder, lacking
prepotency, without which he cannot
transmit his good qualities to his off-

spring.
It is a fact, and a fact which is well

understood by all breeders who are
capable of emjdoying these laws, that
there are very few great sires, whose

OULTRY FANCIER^
prepotency is such that they transmit
their points of excellence to their pro-
geny, and when such a sire is found
he is used to the greatest advantage

R.C. Rhode Island Reds—S. C. B. Orpingtons
That have a big show record at our largest
shows. Egg.s 1 rom these birds will put you
in the money at the big shows Bggs
.show high per cent of hatchability. Com-
plete list of winnings free. Some breeders
at bargain prices. Eggs $.5 per 13.

Sandy Creek Poultry Farm
W.P.Cra!g.Prop.914 Empire Bldg.,Pltt8burg,Pa.

and to the limit or his powers of re-
production, for such a bird is of untold
value in the building of any strain.
There are lots of sires but they are

simply breeders and all the good that
they will accomplish is simply to in-

crease the number of the breed but
without imparting any exceptionally
good qualities.

It is of course taken for granted that
some system of trap nesting must be
employed if an accurate record is to
be obtained and no work in this line
is of any scientific value without ac-
curate records being kept, for it is on
this basis that the value of pedigree is

established. These records must be

Partridge Wyandottes
Doolittle and Hadaway Strains

rrT'C $2.50 per IS
CIjIJiJ $4.00 per 30

C. L. and L. S. GREER, Zion City, 111.

<ept by the fancier himself so as to
be sure when making up his matings
that the tendencies in his stock will
be taken into consideration, otherwise
the offspring will show little improve-
ment due to his skill in mating, for
though chance birds will appear and
may, in many instances, be taken ad-
vantage of it is only what we have
accomplished by special matings that
will be of any permanent value.
Nothing is harder to obtain than

correct and truthful statements re-
garding the breeding of fancy fowl, for
in almost every breed and variety the
excellencies are set forth with great
and elaborate care, but the faults to

:-: BUFF ROCK EGGS :-:

Eggs from my prize winning strain
of Buff Rocks, none better. A trial

order will convince you. Eggs from
my best matings $2.50 per 15. Ask
for circula*-.

B. L. BRENNER, • Rensselaer, Ind.

be combated are carefully hidden.
We will mention only one case rela-
tive to above statement: Some years
ago, when tracing the history of a very
old breed and being particularly
anxious to get as much correct data as
possible as to their probable origin,
we wrote to a fancier who for many
years had been the acknowledged lead-
er of this breed in almost every show
room in the country, and asked of him
the question if, at any time, he had
found stubs on shanks or down be-
tween the toes of his breed.
We received a very courteous letter

telling us that he had never seen even
a trace of it in all his long experience
with the breed. We doubted this state-
ment, but at the same time could
readily see that being interested in
the pecuniary ])enefit of his breed he
perhaps hesitated in answering our
question correctly.
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We waited until an opportunity pre-
sented itself to purchase eggs from his.

strain, and out of fifteen chickens
hatched three of them showed traces
of down between the toes, but all

shanks were free from any stubs what-
ever.

Since then we have learned by ob-
servation and careful study in the
realm of Natural Science that there is

probably no species of living birds
that will not show a tendency more or
less pronounced to produce slight
stubs on shanks and traces of down,
between the toes. This may be excep-
tional in the different species of birds,
but such variations will and do take
place.

In our domesticated breeds of poul-
try it is almost a continuous occur-
rence, that has to be dealt with in an
honest and open way, for even where
a pair of birds may be used that are
absolutely clean and free from a trace
of this defect, even here, it may and

A pullet bred Barred Rock cockerel, a grand
bird, heading one of G. Earl Hoover's
choicest breeding pens this season. His
address is Box B, Matthews, Ind. Look
up his ad.

will appear at some time or other in
their progeny.
With a full knowledge of the facts

in the case, it is easily combated.
FMrds with strong tendencies in this
direction should be carefully excluded
from the breeding yard of the fancier
as it is one of the defects that rapidly
takes hold on the flock. Where once
bred into the flock it will cause an im-
mense lot of vexation, but where it

has been carefully guarded against a
very small percentage will occur.
That our Standard is in a large

measure to blame for these hijdden de-
fects in a good many show specimens
is well known, and when the day
comes, as it surely will, when no dis-
qualifying clauses are excluded, it will
constitute another step in the history
of breeding fancy poultry that will
stand for progress.

It must be remembered that what-
ever is in the organism of the fowl to
be bred from will come out in the off-

spring anu it is a truism tnat cannot be
cessfully disproved "that whatsoever
a man soweth that shall he also reap,"
and whatever is in the blood of a
strain of birds will come out and this
shows the importance of exact and re-

liable scientific data to work from, for
without it little progress is possible
for the breeder of fancy fowl.
West Pembroke. Me.
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Some Vexing Questions Settled
The Conclusion of the Symposium Which Appeared in April Number—America's Foremost Breeders Are

Co-operating with Poultry Fancier in an Effort to Determine the Rights and Obligations of Buyers and
Sellers of Eggs for Hatchmg-This Discussion will Constitute the Basis of Settlement in Thousands of
Cases Where Controversies Will Arise.

OULTRY FANCIER, as
stated in the April
number, has asked
prominent breeders of
all varieties in all sec-
tions of the country

^ three questions '-elative
to the shipping and hatching of eggs
with the view of bringing both the
buyers and sellers closer together in
their ideas of what constitutes a fair
liatch from shipped eggs. A large
number of letters were published in
April and May, and in this issue others
appear which very completely cover
the matter under discussion. The
•questions are as follov/s:

Question No. 1.—What do you con-
sider a fair hatch from a setting of
15 eggs shipped prior to April 1st?
What from a setting shipped after
April 1st?
Question No. 2.—In cases where a

buyer gets only two or three chicks
from a setting, should he have another
free, provided there has been no fault
with the methods of incubation?
Question No. 3.—Do you think that

the average buyer of eggs is unrea-
sonable in his expectations and criti-
cisms, and if so, wherein is he wrong?

F. S. BULLINGTON.
1.—Seven to eight; Eleven. I usu-

ally guarantee eight chicks from each
setting and seldom have a report of
less. However, it is a hard question
to decide who is to blame. The eggsmay leave the seller in good and fer-
tile condition and get badly shaken in
shipping or may not be handled well
by the purchaser. 2.—I would give
more eggs to replace those not hatch-
ing which do not show dead chicks in
the shell. Infertile eggs I think should
be replaced but not eggs showing that
they were fertilized. 3.—I cannot say

yes or no to this question. Some are
unreasonable, expecting too much;
others are satisfied if one-half of the
eggs liatch, for the quality of a single
chick raised may be worth many times
the cost of the eggs. I have paid my
customers some long prices for bird's
hatched from eggs purchased from me.
Richmond, Va.

J. F. VAN ALSTYNE.
1.—Seven to eight; Ten. 2.—Would

duplicate a setting if only two or three
hatched of the first lot; if more than
this and the customer was not satis-
fied will duplicate for one-half price
of the first lot. 3.—As a rule we have
found the buyers very reasonable and
generally satisfied. Of course we will
always have some eggs that will go
wrong every season from being han-
dled carelessly; also occasionally a
buyer whom no one can please, but
such are few.

Niverville, N. Y.

IBVIN F. BICE.
1.—Seven; Nine. 2.—Yes, I think a

man should have something for his
money. I always duplicate in case of
a poor hatch. 3.—I do not think the
average buyer is unreasonable. Of
course there are exceptions to all rules,
but I would rather lose some eggs than
have an honest customer suffer, so
treat all alike—rogues the same as
gentlemen.

Cortland, N. Y,

A O. MURRAY.
1.—Nine; Eleven. You say a "fair

hatch"—that is what I am giving
What I consider a "good hatch"—75
per cent in the former and 90 per cent
in the latter case. 2.—This goes to the
question of fertility. With correct
methods of incubation plus fertile
eggs the proposition is not practicable
It would be a paradox. If the fault is

want of fertility, I say yes. 3.—The
average buyer is not, the novice often-
times is: his expectations are often
baseless; his criticisms mere com-
plainings.

Springfield, III.

H. H. FTKE.
1.—Seven; nine; depends upon how

far shipped and how incubated. 2.—
If eggs have tested out 65 to 75 per
cent fertile at seven days, he is not;
if eggs test out poor, send another

This bird heads one of my superb "Aris-
tocrat' breeding pens. i,ook him over
tminent judge* concede him to be ascIo.ely and .nappy barred as any male
tero*;.. i'^''^

^'* °^"f '^ J?*^^*'^ quality "Aris-tocrat" pens mated up for FANCY ceetrade. Many of these headed by brothefs^uncles, cousins, etc.. also the si?e anderandsire of "Prince Ringy". Unsurpassedfor the very closest, narrow barring^

PRICELESS QUALITY
IN EVERYf YARD

Cleancut, sharp, snappy and ringy. The
finest of the fine. The choicest of the
choice. Superb breeders of the richest
Aristocrats." Unebred. Eggsfromsuch

'*-^'?,* P»"oduce prize winners. Many blueribbon winners were hatched from "Aris-tocrat" eggs last season. Price of eges:

JV5 P^'-.JJ
»n any quantity GET THEBtbT. Order at once from this advt.

W. D. HOLTERMAN, Fancier,
Box D. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Excello 111, score 93 3^: and Fair Calanthia
score 95. This cockerel and pullet are
typical of the stock bred at the Western
Ohio Poultry Farm, St. Marys. Ohio.
The Excello Strain of Light Brahmas is

noted for well marked wings in females.

setting free. 3.—The average buyer
iS unreasonable because he expects a
prize-winner from every chick hatched
and no culls.

Lihertyville, III.

G. E. GREENWOOD.
1.—Seven; Seven to ten. 2.—Where

the buyer gets but two or three chicks
I duplicate the setting free. 3.—It is
impossible to please some people, and
in my ten years of experience I have
had some customers that were unrea-
sonable. Some expect every egg to pro-
due a winner, while others are pleased
with one good bird.
Lake Mills, Wis.

W. S. TEMPLETON.1—Five or more; Seven or more,
2.—It would seem just to duplicate
the setting free if there had been no
fault with the method of incubation,
but how is a shipper to determine this
even with very honest patrons who
write that the hen has remained faith-
fully on the nest, when, in fact, shemay not have left her nest once in
three or four days, which sometimes
smothers the chicks in the shells'' If
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results are poor at home the shipper
might attempt to duplicate poor re-
ports. 3.—I have not found the aver-
age buyer unreasonable, in fact the
great majority are reasonable, when
we consider the reverses one some-
times meets with at home. I doubt
the wisdom of selling eggs, however,
especially for exhibition and fancy
stock as on the average there is a cer-
tain, or uncertain, per cent of culls.
I think it would be safer for one's rep-
utation to hatch the chicks at home
anjd market the culls as quickly as
possible rather than ship them in eggs
throughout the country to one's detri-
ment.
Dakota, III.

RALPH WHITNEY.
1.—Seven; Ten to twelve. 2.—Yes,

I replace all eggs that are infertile free
of charge, provided they are returned

Buff Plymouth Rock cock, a first prize winner
and winner of a number of color specials. This
bird has never been beaten in the show room.
He has exceptionally strong color such as is

possessed by only a few of the best specimens.
Bred and owned by J. A. Orth, Lebanon, Pa.

to me within ten days after receipt.
This applies to $5 eggs only; in all
other cases I take the purchaser's word
for it. 3.—The majority are not un-
reasonable but there are enough that
are to cause the breeder to be skeptical
toward all. Purchasers as a rule ex-
pect too large a hatch and every chick
hatched to develop into a prize-winner.

Steivartville, Minn.

H. H. COBURN.
1.—Seven to eight; Eleven. We just

tested eggs placed under one hen and
100 per cent are fertile; another tested
80 per cent fertile. 2.—He certainly
should. A satisfied customer is a good
ad. Such an one comes again. 3.

—

The old experienced and honest poul-
tryman is not, but the unsophisticated
and chronic kicker it is impossible to
satisfy.

Memphis, Mich.

N. v. FOGG.
1.—From seven up; From eight up.

Careful packing, the country in which
they are incubated, etc., have much
to do with a good hatch. 2.—Yes. In
this case T try to please every one. If
the buyer thinks he should have an-
other setting I always please him.
3.—I do not. As a rule I find the egg
buyer reasonable and easily satisfied,
if the seller wants to do right. As a
rule I think the breeder is to blame
as well as the buyer. Some breeders
advertise eggs from healthy stock when
their birds are in no condition to
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breed from. Some are careless in pack-
ing eggs and they arrive with prob-
ably half broken. When a buyer pays
a big price for eggs for hatching he
expects something good and is disap-
pointed if he does not get it.

Mt. Sterling, Ky.
E. B. DAY.

1.—Seven or eight; Eight to ten. We
guarantee eight chicks or replace at
half price. We receive many reports
of twelve to thirteen hatched. 2.—Yes,
by all means if we want to hold our
egg trade and do an honest business.
3.—Many times they are for they
want too much. They think that ev-
ery egg should hatch for they have
paid a fancy price for them. If half
The setting hatches they have value re-
ceived.

Fremont, Nebr.
G. W. TAYLOR.

1.—Six to eight; Eight to ten. The
same eggs giving these results usually
do better at home, but rough handling
by the express company often destroys
the fertility of eggs. 2.—I believe he
should have another setting at half
price, which is meeting a customer
half way. 3.—The average buyer is a
gentleman and gives the breeder full
credit and always the benefit of any
doubt there may be. Occasionally there
is a customer that is unreasonable as
well as unjust, but they are the ex-
ceptions rather than the rule.

Orleans, Ind.
J. J. ELLIOTT.

1.—Eight; Ten. I think all breeders
should guarantee ten live chicks from
fifteen eggs or replace same at half
price. 2.—He should have another
setting at half price and then if not
satisfied I should send one free. 3.

—

The new beginner is nearly always
the hardest to please. He expects thir-
teen to fifteen prize-winners from each
setting. The old breeder is satisfied
if he gets one or two good specimens.
We all want more than we get.
Onawa, la.

B. S. DAVIS.
1.—Eight; Twelve. This means when

eggs are properly packed and reach
their destination promptly. 2.—We al-

ways send them, but think all poultry-
men should adopt some universal rule,
also this: replace all infertiles, if they
are returned. 3.—As a rule, yes, the
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average buyer does not consider incu-

bation sufficiently, which may be more
at fault than the eggs. Hens and in-

cubators often g9 wrong and the blame
is placed upon the eggs. The experi-

enced breeder rarely makes a kick on
eggs, it is generally the beginner and
the seller realizing this makes good
and says nothing. Poultrymen are be-

coming more educated in this respect
year by year and I think it only a
matter of time when unreasonable-
ness will be a thing of the past.

Charlotte, N. C.

L. A. DOWNING.
1.—Nine; Up to the middle twelve.

A little depends upon whether they
are of the Leghorn or Minorca class,

or the heavier breeds, we think. 2.

—

Yes, by all means, especially high
priced settings. 3.—In our experience
we have found buyers to be very con-
siderate.

Enfield, Mass.

G. W. STOUT.
1.—Eight; Seven; it is owing to the

hands the eggs fall into. I bought a
setting of eggs this spring and did not
get a chick, but it was not the fault
of the eggs, it was the fault of the
hen. The eggs were fertile. 2.—He
surely ought to have a setting free.
3.—The general average of the people
who buy eggs of me are not unreason-
able.

Rose Hill, la.

LLOYD C. MISHLER.
1.—Eight; Eight to ten before June

1. A setting of 15 Minorca eggs is too
many for one hen owing to their size;
13 is about right. When 15 are placed
with one hen the entire number, at
some time during the hatch except in
warm weather, are almost sure to get
cold, and if divided between two hens
none of the eggs will get the proper
amount of ventilation and cooling, but
are always right where the "fire is

hottest." 2.—With eggs set under the
hen there are very few chicks die in
the shell when there is no fault with
the incubation. Therefore I say the
proper way for a breeder to do is to

SUNNY SIDE POULTRY FARM
Barred Rocks

KLEIN-ANDERSON. . Macon. III.

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
Thoroughbred stock and moderate prices ought to make an attractive

combination. My birds won ribbons this year at Easton, Scranton and
Philadelphia, Pa.,

DOCTOR W. R. FISHER, Swiflwater, Monroe County, Pa.

Lyndhurst Place
Is where you can buy Barred Rock Eggs at greatly reduced prices for May
and June, that will hatch you some winners for next fall and winter shows. My
pens are mated up of birds bred direct from Chicago, Madison Square and
Pittsburg winners. Send for circular. Eggs $2.00 per 15.

H. O. SEARS, Drawer C, Garden Praine, 111.

LAVERY'S - BARRED ^ ROCKS
are best of all and win wherever shown. I am through hatching for myself
and will sell eggs balance of season from my best pens, the same as I used
myself, at half price. $1 per 13, $2 per 30. $5 per 100. 1 cock bird, three times a
winner, $1.5. or same bird and 4 yearling hens $20. Pekin Duck eggs T.'k: per 11.

J. W. LA VERY, Rie. 7, Box 81, BUTLER, PA.

r
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replace the infertile eggs if they are
returned to him express prepaid. I

do not think he ought to replace set-
ting if eggs are fertile but failed to
hatch. 3.—Yes, believe the average
buyer is unreasonable in his expecta-
tions, due no doubt to the fact that
he figures the cost of each chick by
dividing the price of the setting by
the number of eggs in the setting. He
should not count on more than ten
chicks and if he gets more it is his
luck.

North Manchester, Ind.
FRED C. LISK.

1.—Six; Eight to nine. Fertility de-
pends a great deal upon the condition
of the breeders. My eggs tested 87 per
cent fertile this season in February.
2.—Certainly, providing the eggs are
hatching poorly at home. 3.—Some-
times he is very unreasonable. Eggs
hatching good at home ought to hatch
good for the customer if they are prop-
erly incubated and the express com-
pany uses proper care in handling
them. I keep my stock in proper con-
dition and my eggs are very carefully
packed and I receive very few com-
plaints.

Romulus, N. Y.

Partridge Plymouth Rocks as a Variety
c^ITH that good old Part-

ridge Cochin and the
somewhat later variety
of the Wyandotte fam-
ily, the Partridge
Wyandotte, to furnish
the initial blood lines

and later on an infusion of Plymouth
Rock blood to get shape effects, what
do we find? The Partridge Plymouth
Rock is one of the most beautiful and

Single Comb White Leghorns
That are ^ifhite. Winners in hot competition
Ege^s from these splendid birds |1.60 and $1 00per 15 for balance of season. Stock for sale
Naumburv Booth, 1532 W.Bancroft St.,ToIedo,0.

CLOSE'S COLUMttlANS
Choice breeders at a bargain. Young stock from

Jamestown winners after September
N. H. CLOSE, - EUREKA, ILL.

BuffRocks, Black Orpingtons
Hight firsts. 7 seconds. 7 thirds and other prizes
at the 1908 Pittsburg show, place the Clearview
Families in a class at the top. Circular free.
H. L. Mapes, Clearview. Mt. Lebanon, Pa.

100
GRAND BREEDING
BUFF ROCKS

Including come of my noted winners If taken
soon will be sold at a bargain, M. E. KRAFT,

Box 26, Brooklyn, Iowa

*^ r% % ^ Houdan pullet, winner of a number of first

ror Na IP P"^*^* ®^ leading shows. Bred and owned bv* Wl UaiC H. M. Sparboe. Webster City. la.

WiIliams'^"BIue Ribbon'* Cornish
Imported and Domestic birds. Stock for saleEggs balance of season. $2 50 per 15, $4 perSo!Booklet winnings and mat'ngs free •'''""

• F. H. WILLIAMS. Minneapolis, Minn.

guff Kock Brccdm ?o? T'oVPS-^•^ chicks I offer 25 Buff Rock Hens at the low
price of 18 to $5 each . All high class birds.

hTp. mason. tt Fayett*. Mo.

Columbian Wyandottes
Kggs at half price, and some good breeders for
^_ Sale after June 1st.
DR« C. J. ANDRUSS Canandaimia. N. Y

Prize \yinningWhite Rocks
Write me.

Eureka, III.

Exclusively.
ERWIN PIFER,

at the same time useful and profitable
varieties of the Plymouth Rock fam-
ily. The male bird, with his beautiful
plumage coming from the Partridge
Cochin and Partridge Wyandotte, cov-
ering a typical Rock-shaped body; add
to this a good red head, with single
comb, nice bay eyes with good expres-
sion, a proud and stately carriage,
and you have a bird that cannot fail
to delight the eye of the most preju-
dicial fancier.

The female, with her dark mahogany
surface color, and finely crescenti'c
penciled feathers, is none the less at-
tractive in appearance than her lordly
mate.

T find them to be exceptionallv
healthy and very hardy and possessed
of those most excellent and much-de-

HOUDANS
OF QUALITY

BLUE RIBBON WINNERS
at Chicago, Boston. Ind'apolis. St. I.ouis HatchHoudans in June and July for next winter show
birds. Free catalog.

Pres S?t.^Ho^daVc^!r?'^' "«^ ^' «^'--' '"''•

Bi\RRE:D PLYMOUTH ROCKS
PULI^RT LINK

Exhibition Barred Rocks. 100 Females at $1 00 each Ifi Cockercls at $2.50 each. 4 fine breeding yards at a low price
BARGAINS FOR THE BUYRR.

MRS. HARVCY H. MILLER
LotiUWlle Road .,. Caatow, OHio

sired features, quick growth and rapid
maturing qualities.

The fancier who wishes to delve in-
to the mysteries of producing those
finely and much-sought-for, crescentic-
I)enciled feathers, by either the single
or double mating system, will find
problems to solve that will at least
make it interesting, not that they are
not breeding true for they are throw-
ing a good per cent of very fine speci-
mens. While not admitted to the
Standard, a Partridge Plymouth Rock
club has recently been organized and
I understand the membership is grow-
ing rapidly, and it probably will not
be long before a movement will be
started looking to this end.

Some judges seem to think it a hard
proposition to judge this variety by
the score card, but any judge capable
of passing on the coloring of the
Partridge Cochins or Partridge Wyan-
dottes can easily do so in this case,
as (the color requirements are the
same and the same as to shape as the
Plymouth Rocks.
These birds with their many admir-

able traits and good market and table
qualities will eventually appeal to the
poultry fanciers of the country, where
richly deserve.

O. L. Prouty.
New Lathrop. Mich.

"MARIE"
S. C.White Leghorn female, winner at the 1908

Indianapolis show. Bred and owned by
Greenwood Poultry Yards. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Wildig, Props., Greenwood, Ind.

A Correction.

In the May number of Poultkv
Fancikk there appeared a half-tone
cut of a White Plymouth Rock cock-
erel sent us by Mr. A. F. Yacklev,
Dayton, Ohio, and described as one
of his winners at the Troy, Ohio, show.
Mr. U. R. P^ishel of Hope, Ind., wrote
us after the cut appeared, stating that
It was a copy of his noted bird "U.
R. of Fishelton." We immediately
took the matter up with Mr. Yackley,
who breeds Mr. Fishel's strain of
White Rocks, and he states that ne
did not intentionally wish to wrong
Mr. Fishel in the matter, but requests
ns to make this explanation of it.

OULTRY PANCIEI^

NK^ws or

POULTRY SHOWS (&
SPECIALTY CLUBS

Notices sent to us by secretaries will be pub-
lished in this department without charge

Pa., it was decided to change the name to
Mohnton Poultry and Pigeon Association. The
following oflftcers were elected : President, J.
G. Werner ; Vice-President, J. H. Fich-
thorn ; Treasurer, A, O. Fisher ; Secretary,
Geo. W. Hatt ; Superintendent, Levi Miller.
The fourth annual show will be held in the
Auditorium Thanksgiving week, Nov. 25 to
28, 1908, for which Judges W. J. Stanton
of New York, and W. Theo. Wittman of
Allentown, Pa., have been engaged to place
the ribbons. Geo. W. Hatt, Sec.

Charlotte, N. C.

Scranton, Pa.

The next "Quality Poultry Show" at
Scranton, Pa., will be held during the week
of December 7 to 12, 1908. For further
information address the secretary, A. W.
Close.

Paterson, N. J.

The Paterson, N. J., Poultry, Pigeon and
Pet Stock Association will hold their fourth
annual show Dec. 2-5, 1908. At our an-
nual election held Tuesday, March 17, 1908,
the following officers were elected for the
ensuing year : president, Clinton Terwil-
leger ; first vice president, B. Ryerson Tay-
lor ; second vice president, J. C. Punderfort

;

third vice president, Dr. Gilbert Johnston.
Executive Commiittee, Peter HiHman. John
J. Brown, Chas. F. Dermond, Joseph L. Bust-
ard, M. Millington, Paul Mial and Samuel
Ross. Our association last year paid all its
obligations promptly and with a good finan-
cial account to our credit, a good and tried
set of officers to start with, the prospects

Barred Rock cock, first prize winner at Minne-
apolis, Minn., 1908, in a strong class. Bred
and owned by A. S. Webb, Sandstone, Minn.,
wiio breeds tills variety to a iiigh standard of

perfection.

are good for our coming show, which prom-
ises to be a hummer by present indications.
O. H. Quentin, secretary.

Paxton, 111.

At the close of the last very successful
show of the Ford County Poultry Asso-
at which the following officers were elected
for the ensuing year : President, W. G. T.
elation, the regular annual meeting was held
Baker ; Vice President, Dr. R. J. Atwood

;

Recording Secretary, W. B. Oarrington

;

Corresponding Secretary, Roy McCracken ;

Treasurer, C. G. A. Kjellstrand. The next
show, the 4th annual, will be held during
the week of Jan. 12, 1909. O. S. McCord
will judge.

Illinois State Show.

At a recent meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Illinois State Poultry Asso-
ciation held at Springfield, 111., that city
was selected as the place for holding the
next annual show and the date was fixed as
the week commencing Jan. 4, 1909. The
exhibit will be held in the arsenal which af-
fords ample accommodation for a big show
such as the committee looks for next season.
An institute will be held in connection with
the show and will be made a prominent
feature. An attempt will be made to con-
solidate the county associations with the
state association. Uniform coops will be
purcha.scd in time for the 1909 show. The
meeting was an enthusiastic one and every
effort will be put forward to make the next

show the largest and best ever. Full in-
formation regarding the plans of the asso-
ciation may be procured by addressing the
secretary, A. L. Moore, Bloomington, 111.

Rockwell City, la.

Our club will hold their first annual
Poultry show on December 16 to 18 in-
clusive, with Mr. T. M. Campbell of Darling-
ton, Ind., as judge. We have a membership
of about fifty now and still growing, and
we look for a rousing successful show. Put
this show on your list. J. A. Batman, Sec-
retary.

Newton, 111.

We have recently organized here at
Rockwell City, a thriving, hustling Poul-
try Association, with a good, strong
membership. We have already arranged
for holding an extensive show next
winter, Dec. 21st to 26th, inclusive, and
have secured Mr. D. B. Hale of Wayzata,
Minn., to judge for us. These dates cover
Christmas, but we think the farmers and
other people from other td'Wns coming here
to do their Christmas shopping will cause
the show to be well attended at that time.
J. T. Zerbe, Sec.

Mohnton, Pa.

At a regular meeting of the Wyomissing
Poultry and Pigeon Association of Mohnton,

The twelfth annual exhibition of the
Charlotte Poultry Association will be held
January 15-19, 1909, at Charlotte, N. C.
This association has taken a long step for-
ward and bids fair to be "the" show of the
South. They have increased the entry fee
to $1 and will, in the future, pay $3 for
first money and $2 second money. Two
judges have been elected, thus insuring the
awards being placed in one day, compari-
son judging being done. Being a member
of the American Poultry Association, we of-
fer their handsome silver medal for best
cockerel in the show, and a diploma of
merit for each first prize cockerel, under
the rules of the American Poultry Associa-
tion. The exhibition opens on Friday and
closes the following Wednesday night, thus
doing away with all Sunday work with the

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES
W. A. THOMPSON. Morning Sun. Iowa.

Single birds, trios or breeding
pens. Also eggs in season. Some
of mv birds are first prize winners
at Chicago and Monmouth.

IDKAL COLLAR SUPPORTER
Tke Hit of tHe Season

A perfect support for lace and soft collars. Distinctively attractive. No
pinning—no sewing—just clasp it around the neck. Guaranteed. Post-
paid, 35 cents. Patents pending. Send for circular.

SUPERIOR CO., 102 Catalpa Court, Chicago, III.

White Wyandotte Eaos
After June 1st my price will be reduced to $1.50 per 15, $9 per 100. My
pens contain birds scoring to 96^ by Judge McClave and were winners at
the big Oelwein show, 1908. Pekin and Indian Runner duck eggs 10c each.
Eggs from Pekin ducks mated to drakes weighing up to 11 lbs., $8 per 100.
Can fill orders promptly and guarantee satisfaction.

M. L. O'NEEL, - - OELWEIN, IOWA

SMITHERS' =====================
BUFF WYAIVDOTTES
Have never been behind the ribbons for us or our customers. Over 50 firsts and seconds won for
us during the past year at the leading shows in four Eastern states. 1908 catalogue will be
mailed to anyone interested in QUAI,ITY BUFF WYANDOTTES.

C. F. SMITHERS & CO., - . Heuvelton, N. Y

McCullough's Buff Rocks
THE KIND THAT PLEASE:

N. M. McCULLOUGH : : The Buff Rock Man
ANDERSON. INDIANA.

FRANK L. 5MITH'iS
MAMMOTH LIGHT BRAHMAS

Won 13 Firsts. 4 Second.s and 8 Thirds at Four State Fairs this season, including clean
sweep of five Firsts at Nashville, Tennessee. A few fine Cockerels that must go at once.
Write for prices Mating list for 1908 ready January 1st. Three pens .superb Matlngs. Eggs
at $5 00, $;^ 00 and $2.00 per 15. Catalogue for postal. •

FRANK L. SMITH* - - - LEXINGTON. KY.
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Ad« will be inserted in this department under the following conditions: The size
shall be uniform, each ad occupying three-quarters of an inch single column Each
™o''n»'hl?f'jl?.v"J!? l5 "iT* •P'f«.«»<=»> "»?"*»>• Ads may be changed every threemonths if desired. No ads will be inserted for less than twelve months. The cost is910 per year. Payment strictly in advance. No exceptions to this rule. The price inmade exceptionally low on this account.

LIGHT BRAHMAS COLUMBIAN WYANOOTTES
Have bred I,ight Brahmas since 1868 and

have pleased customers in almost every State
in Union. My birds win in hottest competi-
tion. No better ones produced. Write for
my prices on stock and eggs.
C. P. NETTLETON, SHELTON, CONN.

Pres. American Light Brahma Club.

R. C. White Leghorns
Bggs for hatching bred from my Chicago,

Indianapolis and Ft. Wayne Winners. |2.(X)
/ per setting. Stock for sale after May 1st.

Jb. R. FRIES. A 254, Warsaw, Ind.

GARLAND - The Wyandotte Man
has bred Silvers 25 years. Our Whites are
white and the right shape. We breed Colum-
bians also, vigorous farm-raised birds. The
many prizes won at leading shows including
Boston, by us were all won by birds of our fown raising. Try us. Eggs in season. ?
^CMJ^GARUUJD^^N^^

BROWN LEGHORNS. Rose and
Single Comb. We are prepared to furnish
eggs from a strain which has made a clean
sweep in America's leading shows the past
four years. Write for 16 page illustrated
catalogue and mating list and prices of eggs.

T. E. APPLEGATE
»ox B. Spickard, Mo.

fowls, as is the case when shows open
Monday or Tuesday. The officers of the
association are B. S. Davis, president: W.
B. Alexander, secretary and treasurer
Judges, R. L. Simmons and J. S. Jeffrey
B. S. Davis, President.

Urbana, O.

At a recent meeting of the poultry asso-
ciation at Urbana, O., a reorganization was
effected under the name of the Urbana Fan-
ciers' A.-vsociation. Officers for the ensuing
year are: J. R. Hill, president; Bd. L.
Rowe, Jr., vice-president; C. H. Hopper-
sett, secretary ; Jas. Schrubb, treasurer ; J.
B. Acker, superintendent. A score card
show will be held January 5 to 9, 1909,
and a licensed Judge will be procured. C.
H. Hoppersett, secretary.

West Point, la.

At a meeting of the Lee County Poultry
and Pet Stock Association held at the Com-
mercial Clubrooms in West Point, Iowa,
Feb. 29th the following officers were elected
for the next year. Herman Lohman, Pres ;

Jos. Miller. Vice-Pres. ; Wm Link, Supt.
of show

; Albert M. King, Sec'y-Treas. ; A. C
Flohser, G. Hellman, Theo. Brinck, Direct-
ors; W. C. Ellison, Judge.

This ass'n is a real "live wire" when it
goes to doing things. They paid every pre-
mium promptly, and in full and had a neat
sum left In the treasury to start on for
the coming show, which will be a, "hum-
mer." The dates are Dec. 15-18, 08. Al-
bert M. King, Sec'y.

Auburn, N. Y.

The annual meeting of the Auburn Fan-
ciers' Association was held Friday, April
3, and the following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: President, Philo B.
Adams

; first vice-president, F. B. Towns-
end ; second vice-president, G. C. Smith

;

secretary, J. H. Scott ; recording secretary,
Allen LInneback ; treasurer, F. B. Towns-
end ; superintendent, J. L. Carpenter ; board
of directors, Chas. Dalton, Budd Qambel.
Max Stenzel. Chas. Jones and J. H. Post
It was decided to hold the eighth annual

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BARRED ROCKS?
Bred exclusively 30 years. My stock and eggs
have won and produced winners in nearly
every state. Fine lot of breeders for sale.
Extra choice pullet breeding Ckls. cheap for
quality. Eggs $5 per 13, two sittings $8, 4
sittings |15, 6 sittings $20. 100 eggs $26.
E. L. MILES. Lock Box 72. Sag Harbor. L. I., N.Y.

20 YEARS A BREEDER ]
- Silver Wyandottes, Black Langshans and >
\ S. C. White Leghorns. My birds have been >
\ bred to the very highest point of excellence )
\ and stock or eggs purchased from me will )
5 more than please. Write for prices. >SWALTER A. P^RKI NS. Ames, la. 5

WhitB Wyandotto Winners]
That is what you get when you buy stock or \eggs of me. My long list of winnings in the

very hottest of competion and in the best
shows fully demonstrate this. A few cock-
erels for sale. Send for mv prices on stock
and eggs. GEO. H. RUDY. Mattoon. Ill

rOIDRIKSEN'S CHAMpIoiT^GiSr'MmORC^^
J

Single and rose combs. The great laying )
< strain. Won 1st and specials at World's )
< Fair and other leading shows. Chicago. 1908. )
S On 10 entries won 10 prizes. Ists and specials /
Write for circular and price on stock and )

A. DiDRIKSEN, Whitewater. Wis
\

rSA5 B?.?L-^S9P ^ S. a'n d ^B Of f
> WYANDOTTES. Prize winners at Al-
\ bert Lea and La Crosse, Wis. winning 12
b prizes. Buy their eggs and be a prize win-
^ ner another year. Eggs $1..50 for 1.5. |2 60 for

I
30. $.5 00 per 100. All eggs guaranteed a _

) good hatch or we'll refill your order FREE, c

Or M^ ROWLEY. ^b5J5iisHx5

White Wyandottes {

Indianapolis and Ft. Wayne winners. \
Eggs for hatching, $2.00 per setting. <
Stock for sale. t

Warsaw, Ind. )MAX FRIES. A. 254

exhibition the week of December 14-19
1908. J. H. Scott, Secretary.

American Buff Leghorn Club Catalogue.

This club has just issued a neat, well
printed and illustrated 52-page catalogue,
telling all about their favorite breed, and
nothing but the good and bad points about
the Buff Leghorn can be found In this book.
It is worth 25 cents to any person who
is just beginning in the poultry business,
but will be mailed free to any person ad-
dressing Geo. S. Barnes, Secretary, Battle
Creek, Mich. If you are looking for some
good fowl to add to your yards, the study-
ing of this catalogue will help you wonder-
fully. Ruff Leghorns hatched In July will
lay in December.

Huntington, Ind.

At a recent meeting of a number of the
leading poultry breeders of northern In-
diana, the Wabash Valley Poultry, Pigeon
and Pet Stock Association was formed with
the following officers for the first year-
President, Carl P. Steele ; vice-president
L. E. Gordon ; secretary. .John V. Morgan •

treasurer. Morton Tuttle ; superintendent'
Pius Zahm.
The object of the association will be to

encourage the breeding of the thorough-
bred pou'.try more generally in northern and

WHITE WYANDOTTE WINNERS
Our birds have for years been winning the

coveted first prizes in hot competition in
leading shows including Chicago. Don't take
chances. Get your stock and eggs from a
strain that always wins and proves its merit.
Write for prices, they are reasonable.
D^. WEDGE. 418 Kent St.. Rockford. III.

.DON'T OVERLOOK THIS
\ other people would read your ad if it were #
< here, just the same as you are reading this >
\ one. See the rates and conditions at the head )

< of this department and send in an ad. It will >
bring you good returns. POULTRY FANCIER, >
357 Dearborn Street, Chicago, III. >

•S. C. Brown LegHorns
*o «^*"* Ribbon and Silver Cup Winners
18.00 eggs from exhibition matings now $1.50
per 13. Exhibition stock single birds or
pens, at half price. CHARLES F. MESING.

Ft. Wayne, Indiana

NORENE'S BUFF WYANDOTTES
I have four of the finest pens mated that I
ever owned, consisting of birds bred from
Chicago and Illinois State Show winners
Have bred them in line 11 vears, write your
wants.

E^ ^^ NORENE. Altona. Ills.

SUnSwTcKPOiJlTRYFA^^ Pii l nfieuir H. \

.

Buff, Black and White Orpingtons $10 a trio
from good exhibition stock. Pullets nearly
all laying, so are a great bargain. Exhibi-
tion stock for sale. Mating list free. Utility
eggs. Buff and White $2 doz., Black $3. Our
motto: honest dealing.
Rufus Delafield. Owner, Geo. J. May, Mr.

J^^uK^3^^h S- ^- White Leghorn Esshfor hatchlDK from birds that are extra jrood 7av
ers, standard bred for color, shape and size

f^!^^^*'^^t^ ^T Shellabarger and Russell. Eeanfrom Pen No. 1 either breed «3. E^gs from PenNo. 2elther breed «2. Mrs. Jennie P. IrvinMONTEZUMA, IOWA

f have so far never lost a first prize competed
for. Latest winnings Cedar Rapids, la., 1908,
first cockerel, pullet, pen, («core 188^), best
ten and several others, besides Club State Cup
and two A. P. A. diplomas. Eggs from prize
winners, $.5.00 and $3.00. circular.
.L'JlP-KJ-J^AHi,, _ Waverly, Iowa.

Big IVliite Beatifies
If you want White Rocks that are white, ^rand
In shape and good la\ ers. dont fall to write me.
First prize winners at Milwaukee and other
stronsr shows. They win for me and my
customerH. Erks from my best birds at living
prices. Prompt shipment and satlBfactlon guar-
anteed. Mrs. L. ShultN, 'The Oaks" RIo,Wl8.

BUFF ROCKS AND BUFF WYANDOTTES
Thurber'. Famou. Prize Winning Strain.Our customers are also winning prizes andwe guarantee satisfaction. Stock for .sale
Eggs $1.50, $3 00 and $5.00 per 15. Send for
catalogue.
SUCCESS POULTRY YARDS. Chatfield, Minn.

BUFF COCHINS THAT WIN
r My birds always win for nie and my custom-
< er.s. On 10 birds at Cedar Rapids this .seaj^on Iwon all the first prizes, also 3 .seconds. 2 thirds
and special for best 10 birds. Some grand hens

<
«"*\P"]l«^ts for sale Kggs form winners $.3 ;

VB5Sill5P^:;59^i;,S:,«(lJ»chero. Marsha lltown. la. ?

eastern Indiana, and holding annual poul-
try shows in Huntington. Ind. The first

oo .JJ^k" ^® ^^'^ ^^^ week ending January
23 1909, with S. 13. Lane as judge.
The association has a memibership of an

even hundred, with membership fees of .$2
paid In. The association starts out with
prospects of a very bright future, and we
hope to hold one of the largest shows in
the middle west next year. One of the
large.st and best exhibition rooms in the
state has been secured and a very libera)
list of premiums will be offered. John V
Morgan, Secretary.

ADVERTISERS BARGAIN DEPARTMENT
This department is for special announcements of our advertisers. Readers will find in it

each month a number of interesting offers. Buyers should not fail to note them carefully.

I will sell a very fine pen of White Wyan-
dottes—five hens and one cock bird—very
cheap to close out, as I wish to keep only
Partridge Plymouth Rocks. Females score
92 to 951/2, cock 95. Partridge Plymouth
Rock eggs balance of season $1, select
matings $2.50, also some choice breeders
for sale very cheap. O. L. Prouty, New
Lathrop, Mich.

Frank L. Smith, Lexington, Ky., breeder
of Mammoth Light Brahmas, is offering eggs
from his very choicest matings the balance
of the season up to July 15 for $2.50, $1.50
and $1 per 15, and after that date will sell
some exceptionally good breeders at remark-
ably low prices. Here is an opportunity for
Brahma Breeders.

For the remainder of the season we will
offer eggs from our very best pens contain-
ing our prize birds, at just one-half price,
$1.50 per setting. Weibley Bros., Mt. Pleas-
ant, la.

Weibley Bros, breed Barred, White and
Buff Rocks that very closely approach per-
fection and those who get eggs from their
pens surely ought to hatch some prize win-
ners.

Mrs. L. Shults. "The Cakes," Rio, Wis., is
offering eggs from her best matings of White
Rocks at $1.50 per setting for the balance
of the season. She breeds birds of this
variety of exceptional quality, pure white,
good size and the best of layers.

"Houdans of Quality" is the title of a
very neatly gotten up catalogue issued by
Dr. G. W. Taylor, Orleans, Ind. Send for
it and learn what he has to offer in stock
and eggs. He has 100 fine breeders for sale
and is making a special low price on eggs
for June and July, Houdans hatched in
June and July will surely make winners. Dr.
Taylor has as fine a flock of this variety as
one could wish.

C. J. Frost, 567 East 23rd street, Paterson,
N. J., is making a special price on his this
year's Light Brahma breeders in order to
close them out quickly. He is making
changes in his breeding yards and must seli

WHITE ROCKS J?,rs^J,"?S
year's breeders AT A BARGAIN.
WIDE AWAKE POULTRY FARM,

ARIEL, - - - - PHILADELPHIA

S. C. BRO'WN I^KOHOR^NS
Are producers of winners for our largest shows.
Bggs at half price balance of season. Stock for
sale. Get prices. Edwin W. Staebler. 2449 Tre-
mont Ave . S.W., Cleveland, O. Sec.-Treas. Am.
S. C. Brown Leghorn Club.

Halba^ch's White Rocks
Easily the winners wherever shown, including
the big Chicago show, and are producers of win-
ners Eggs $2.50 per 1.5, |15 per 100; incubator
eggs 110 per 100. Breeders at bargain prices.
H. W. HALBACH, Box 7. Waterford. Wit.

. $1.50 $2.50 $5.00
for the balance of the season. ALso a few choice

breeders |1..50 to $^ each
C. F. LIVINGSTONE, - Carpentersville, III.

Pen WHITE WYANDOTTES Cheap
Here is a bargain for someone as I wish to close
them out at once and keep only Partridge Ply-
mouth Rocks. Score from 92 to 96^.
O. L. PROUTY. New Lothrop. Mich.

Barred and White Rocks
All our Barred Kock breeders including males
and females, also some fine White Rock males
for .sale. Get our bargain prices.
S. B. M1L>LS» tt Ames, la.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS
Blue Ribbon Strain i?<r?r%i:^'hT„^ng
more nrizes than anv other breeder in the we.st.
Eggs $1 50. 12 & 13. "C. F.LANG, La Cros.e. Wi«.

them soon. They are all winners or very
closely related to winners. He also has some
grand White Leghorns bred from high scor-
ing stock which he will sell at bed rock
prices. Here is an opportunity you cannot
afford to miss if you really want good stock
at prices much below actual value. For the
balance of the season he is offering eggs
from his best matings at $1.00 per setting.

ft
H. S. Babcock, 77 Summit street, East

Providence, R. I., has a few bargains to of-
fer early buyers, as follows : One pair
Phoenix fowls $7.50 ; trio, $10 ; one pair
Light Brahma bantams $5 ; trio $6. Get
your order in early if you wish something
of genuine value in either of these varieties.

#
An opportunity to get some good S. C.

Brown Leghorn breeders and eggs at prices
far below what he asked the fore part of
the season is presented by Chas. F. Mesing,
Ft. Wayne, Ind. Eggs from his Blue Rib-
bon and Silver Cup winners are now offered
for $1.50 per 13, just one-half former price.
He also has some grand bargains in exhi-
bition and breeding stock, single birds or
pens. Write to him, or better still place an
order with him.

Naumburg & Booth, 1532 W. Bancroft,
Toledo, O., write that they have reduced the
price of their eggs from $1.50 and $2.00
to $1.00 and $1.50, and that they have some
good breeders for sale at bargain prices
in order to make room for their large
flock of youngsters. They breed S. C. White
Leghorns good enough to win in the largest
and best shows. As noted last month they
have recently moved to their present loca-
tion and are now better than ever situated
to promptly and satisfactorily look after the
wants of their patron«.

Geo. J. Gleason, Box F 658, Dunlap. la.,
breeder of a high class of Silver Wyan-
dottes, is offering eggs at one-half former
price, $1.50 per setting, straight from his
best matings. He will also dispose of some
choice breeding stock : Hens, $5 value, for
June and July sale, $1.50 and $2 each ; one
and two-year-old cocks at $2 each, to close
them out quickly, cheap at $5 each. Here
are some bargains in Silvers without a doubt.

«
Wm. G. Warnock, Geneseo, HI., writes that

he has five exceptionally fine S. C. Brown
Leghorn cocks which he has priced so low
that the buyer can afford to carry them
over until next breeding season, also about
50 young cockerels from two to three months
old which he will sell at $1.00 each. Here
is a chance to get some of the very best S.
C. Brown Leghorns in America at the lowest
possible prices. Those who wish something
good in this variety surely cannot afford
to overlook this opportunity. Write to him
at once.

Mr. and Hrs. J. Wildig, Proprietors Green-
wood Poultry Yards, Greenwood, Ind., are
offering for sale some of their grand two-
year-old S. C. White Leghorn males and
females, birds from which they have bred
their this year's flock of very promising
chicks. They have put the price way down
low in order to close them out quickly.
Here is a good opportunity as Mr. and
Mrs. Wildig have some grand stock and are
perfectly reliable in every way. They guar-
antee every bird to be exactly as repre-
sented.

Mr. H. E. Rogers, Mississippi St., La
Crosse, Wi.s., v.'rites that his Rose Comb
Brown Leghorns are holding up to their last
year's record as layers, four hens in his
breeding pens having laid 23 eggs each
during the month of May. He is advertising
some old stock for sale in this issue at
prices that should command attention. 20
good hens at $1.00 each. No doubt the
birds will go quickly so you better order at
once.

The well-known Light Brahma breeders,
Henry T. Reed & Sons, Camp Point, 111.,

inform us that they are highlv pleased with
the results of their 1908 matings. Their
birds have been winners in the leading
Central Western shows continuously since

1898 and those who get either stock or
eggs from them are sure to get the very
highest quality. You should send for their
mating list and get their low prices on
stock and eggs.

Here is an opportunity for breeders of the
popular Cornish fowl. H. C. Hayes, Eureka,
111., has a few one-year-old breeding males
that he will sell at half price if taken at
once as he must have the room for growing
prize winners. Write to him at once if you
want one of these birds.

H. B. Hark, Manager of Hartman Stock
Farm Poultry Yards, Station C, Columbus,
O., writes that he now has over 5,000 young-
sters out on free range, all growing flne
and many of them showing promise of De-
coming winners in hot competition. He says
he will have a grand lot of cockerels and
pullets for sale after November 1. He
breeds Buff, White and Partridge Wyan-
dottes. Barred Rocks, S. C. White Leghorns
and Pekin ducks. He is now offering his
this year's breeders at bargain prices.

©
R. J. Sawyer, the Partridge Wyandotte

man, Menominee, Mich., reports that he has
enjoyed a large trade in eggs this year, all
the orders he could fill, and that he has
the finest lot of chicks coming on that
he ever hatched. He breeds winners. Keep
him in mind.

Those who want something of as good a
quality as can be found anywhere at a low
price should not overlook the offer of Mrs.
Harvey H. Miller, Louisville Road, Canton,
O., breeder of pullet-line Barred Rocks. She>
has 100 females at $1.00 each and 15 cock-
erels at $2.50 each. Here certainly are .some-
bargains. You can afford to carry these-
birds over at these prices.

Eggs from both his Rose and Single Coml>
Black Minorcas are being advertised for sale
at. half price for the balance of the season
by W. W. Britton, Proprietor Gleyn Min-
orca Yards, Box F, Elgin, 111. His prices
are $1.75 for Rose Combs and $1.25 for
Single Combs. After August 7 he will sell
all of his breeders to make room for his
young stock. Send for his circular. It is
not too late yet to hatch out some prize
winning Minorcas.

H. P. Mason, Fayette, Mo., breeder of as
high a class of Buff Rocks as will be found
in the Southwest, or perhaps anywhere in
the country, is offering eggs from his be«t
matings at half price, 30 eggs for $5. From
an order of these eggs you surely can hatch
a number of winners that would be worth
several times the cost.

The high quality of the S. C. White Leg-
horns bred by H. E. Bartholomew, Lewis-
burg, Pa., is unquestioned ; they have won in
the largest and best shows. Write to him for
bed-rock prices on .stock and eggs.

When it comes to Silver Wyandottes few
breed birds the equal of those bred bv A
& E. Tarbox at the North Side Poultry Yards
Box X, Yorkville. 111. They breed them so
closely approaching perfection that they have
no trouble in winning the best prizes in the
largest shows, including Chicago and New
York, and many a fancier owes his start on
the road to success to stock or eggs pur-
chased from them. They have a clean rep-
utation, are thoroughly reliable in every way
and if you want some good breeders write
to them now. No doubt thev will be pleased
to sell you some of their best at prices far
below what the same birds would be worth in
the fall and winter. Now is the time to get
breeders at bed-rock prices.

Columbia Wyandottes are coming forward
with ever-increasing popularity and among
those who keep fully abreast of the times
in breeding birds that win in the hottest
competition is W. F. Locke. Box F, Hampton,
la. He has a flne lot of stock for the fall
trade and is now offering eggs at a very rea-
sonable price.

If it's a Bennett S. C. Rhode Island Red
it is almost a sure winner, so well has Mr
F. A. Bennett, Canton, 111., "fixed" the win-
ning quality in his strain. You will always
be proud of your purchase if vou buy a
bird of Mr. Bennett. Write to him for his
lowest prices on breeding stock.

Those who wish Silver or Golden Duck
wing, or Black Breasted Red Game bantams
should write to Ray C. Schoonhoven, 458
Prospect Blvd.. Elgin. III. His birds win
in Cleveland, Buffalo, Chicago and nearly
all the large .«hows. He breeds the very

• I
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best and will no doubt offer some great bar-
gains to early buyers.

M. C. Brubaker, Benson, 111., is offering
eggs from Barred Rocks, sisters of the first
prize pullet at the Illinois State Show. He
reports the very best of results from his
1JH)8 matings and we would advise you to get
his mid-summer prices.

The Preston Poultry Plant, S. K. Preston,
Prop., 279 Raymond St., Elgin, 111., can
supply your mid-summer wants in S. C.
Rhode Island Red or White Rock eggs or
stock, and of the quality that pleases par-
ticular fanciers.

In White Orpingtons, F. S. Bullington, Box
328 F, Richmond, Va., certainly has soro*i-
thing to offer worthy the attention of fan-
ciers. Write to him for prices on stock and
•eggs.

doubt at this season he will sell both stock
and eggs far below the regular price.

J. M. Scurr. Creston, la., breeder of
Barred Plymouth Rocks, is offering eggs
from his best matings at $2 per 15,
$5 per 50 and also has a lot of
good breeders for sale at prices far
below what they would be worth this com-
ing fall and winter. He also has a fine
lot of youngsters coming on for the fall and
winter shows.

Over 50 first and second prizes in the
largest Eastern shows is the record made by
the Buff Wyandottes bred by C. F. Smithers
& Co., Heuvelton, N. Y. Get their low prices
on stock and eggs for the late trade.

Dr. C. J. Andrus, Canandaigua, N. Y.,
breeder of Columbian Wyandottes, can sup-

Breeding pen of Light Brahmas in the yards of Frank L. Smith, Lexington, Ky. - Duke
of Aylesworlh " winner of seven blue ribbons in 1907, heads this pen and mated to
him are fema es of excellent color and type, nearly all of which are prize winners.
1 his pen should produce a grand lot of chicks.

Wm. Z. Bennett, Canton, 111., who breeds
exhibition Barred Rocks that have fully dem-
onstrated their right to be called "exhibition"
birds, will no doubt put a price on some of
his breeders that would make it worth while
for fanciers of this popular variety to cor-
respond with him. He has good ones.

Buff Rock and Black Orpingtons of the
"Clearview Families" almost without fail get
a place in the show room, so successful has
Mr. H. Li. Mapes, Clearview, Mt. Lebanon,
Pa., been in breeding in and intensifying the
desirable qualities in his strain. Write to
him for bargain prices.

Write to R. V. Otto, Middleton, Mich., when
you want good Buff Rocks. His birds won
53 ribbons last sea.son in Michigan's largest
shows, beside winning at Indianapolis. No

ply your wants in eggs or stock. Tell him
what you want and if he has it you can feel
sure that the price will be very rea.sonable
and the quality above question.

Klein-Ander.Hon, Macon, 111., always have
on hand .some good breeders and exhibition
stock for sale and at this season of the year
It would pay fanciers of this variety to get
their prices. The quality of their stock is
too well known to Fancier readers to need
further recommendation.

A. P. Burkhalter, Box 293, Winche.ster
Tenn., is now offering all of his breeding
stock for sale, among them birds that are
as good as are bred anywhere in the coun-
try. His prices hav^e been reduced to bed-
l?ri^l U.^

^''.^^^^ ^- C- White Leghorns andWhite Wyandottes.

E'fJ^s ^ Barred Pls'motith Rocks ^ £cfc£sSome of the best birds in Central Illinois. EGGS for sale from sisters of First

M ^"^l«» .*Jn i"ili"i'»'^''
^''°"' Bloomington, III., January 6 to 11, 1908.M. C. BRUBAKER. . Benson. Illinois.

saver Wyandottes ''"fs'^ The Beauty Breed
birds i. hot con.pit.tiou. Eggs ''^^l^l?p\?ct$:!^%r'^i^^^,':'^''V:^^^^^^ ^^
S. C. Rhode Island Reds - White Plymouth Rocks
cent of winners. If not .satisfied write us and we will niake it Hoht^ Slff

a reasonably large per
from pens, |fi per 100 from range. PRe¥tO N POU LTRY PL^^^^

"^"''^' ^^ ^^' '^

S. K. Preston, Prop. 279 Raymond Street, '

ELGIN, ILL

|HI]JWypDOnilGS.ig^giS^
flcc n,y word for it. Eggs balance of .,.„so„ ,2 «, per I.V h m per .rnVri.' pe°rT,: Albert H. Elllch, W. WyandottC SpeciaHst foledo"6!

State Fairs. 1 908
Illinois.

Springfield. Sept. 25-Oct. 2. Jas. K. Dickir-
son, Secy.

Indiana.
Indianapolis, Sept. 7-11. Charles Downing,

Secy.

Iowa.
Des Moines. Aug. 20-28. J. C. Simpson,

Secy.
Sioux City, Sept. 7-12. F. L. Wirick, Secy.

Colorado.
Pueblo, Sept. 14-19. A. G. Watson, Secy.

Georgia.
Atlanta, Oct. 8-24. Frank Weldon, Secy.

Kentucky.
Louisville, Sept. 14-19. J. W. Newman,

Secy.
Lexington, Aug. 10-15. .Jouett Shouse, Secy.

Kansas.
Topeka, Sept. 7-12. R. T. Kreipe, Secy.
Hutchinson, Sept. 14-19. A. L. Sponsler

Secy.
'

Michigan.
Grand Rapids, Sept. 14-18. E. D. Conger

Secy.
Detroit, Sept. 3-11. I. H. Butterfleld, Secy.

Louisiana.
Shreveport, Nov. 2-7. L. N. Brueggerhoff

Secy.
'

Minnesota.
Hamline, Aug. 31-Sept. ,5. C. N. Cosgrove.

Secy.

Missouri.
Sedalia, Oct. 3-9. .John T. Stinson, Secy.

Nebraska.
Lincoln, Aug. 28-Sept. 4. W. R. Mellor,

Secy.

New Jersey.
Trenton, Sept. 28-Oct. 2. M. R. Margerum

Secy.

North Carolina.
Raleigh, Oct. 12-17. Jos. E. Pogue, Secy.

Ohio.
Columbus, Aug. 31-Sept. 4. T. L Calvert

Secy.

Oregon.
Salem, Sept. 14-19. F. A. Welch, Secv.

Oklahoma.
Oklahoma City, Oct. 1-10. H. Overholser

Secy.

South Dakota.
Huron, Sept. 7-11. C. N. McHvaine, Secy.

Texas.
Dallas, Oct. 27-Nov. 1. Sydney Smith. Secy.

Tennessee
Nashville, Sept. 21-26. J. W. Russwurm.

Secy. '

West Virginia.
Wheeling. Sept. 7-11. Geo. Hook, Secy.

Wisconsin.
•Milwaukee. Sept. 7-11. .John M. True, Secy.

Washington.
North Yakima, Sept. 28-Oct. 3. G. A Gra-ham. Secy.
Spokane, Oct. 5-10. Robt. H. Cosgrove

Secy. '

Canada.
Ottawa. Can.. Sept. 18-26. Edward McMa-

hon. Secy,
^^ondon. Can., Sept. 11-19. A. M. Hunt,

Winnipeg, Can.. .July 11-17. A. W Bell
Secy.

"»;«•.

Toronto, Can.. Aug. 29-Sept. 14. J. O Orr
Secy. '

Pennsylvania.
Allentown, Sept. 22-25.

New York.
Syracuse, Sept. H-19.

"Gold Dust" Strain Buff Rocks.

Mr. M. E. Kraft, Box 26. Brooklyn la
^V^es that after May 20. he will have tor

••oni/ n ^^^ ""^ ^"^^ breeders of theGold Dust strain, which includes many
Mnff S l'>^^^^

prize-winners. Breeders ofBuff Rocks who wish to buy .stock of thisvarety should avail them.selves of this op-por unity, as Mr. Kraft breeds a.s goSdb rds as w-ill be found in the Middle WestHP has been breeding this varietv fortwelve years and has succeeded in build-

ing up a strain that can be relied upon to
produce high scoring birds. In looking over
his circular and mating list we notice quite
a string of winnings at some of the best
western shows. His matings all contain
prize-winning birds and with the experience
Mr. Kraft bas had in mating this variety,
should produce a much more than average
per cent of winners. You should get his
circular, also write for prices on the breed-
ers above mentioned which he will put on
sale this month.

A Clean Sweep at Boston.

In this Issue of the Fancier appears the
ad. of Robert C. Tuttle, 197 Blue HiKs
Ave., Dept. C, Hartford. Conn., one of the
foremost breeders of Rose Comb Rhode Is-

POULTRY FANCIER^
We are pleased to call the attention of our

readers to the ad. of V. W. Clough, No.
McGregor, la., which has appeared in Poul-
try Fancier for several months. Mr.
Clough manufactures a Lampless Brooder
that is proving very successful. One of his
patrons has this to say in regard to it : "I
put fifty-six chicks in it, among them were
some very weak ones that I had no hopes
of raising, but now they are three weeks old
and not a one lost. A finer bunch of chicks
you never saw." Write to Mr. Clough and
get his catalogue telling ail about this
brooder.

Paul Lafromboise, Mt. Pleasant. Mich., re-
ports that he now has hatched out and doing
fine over 700 youngsters and that he will
make them all "go some" at the coming
season's shows. He breeds Partridge Ply-

ONE OPg^HNETT'g FAMOUS
S.C.RHODE ISLAND REDS

0>OsrM-rOI^4'IL.I-'

One of Bennett's famous S. C. Rhode Island Red winners. Bred and owned by F. A.
Bennett, Canton, III., who has made a big success in breeding this popular variety.

Send for hit mating circular and list of winnings.

land Reds in the East. His birds in his own
hands have won at many of the leading
Eastern shows, including Madison Square
three years in succes.sion, in the hottest of
competition, and at Boston 1907 they made a
clean sweep. In the hands of his customers
birds of his strain have won in many of the
best shows throughout the entire Eastern and
Central Western country. He has quite a
large plant, .=ome ten or twelve yards, each
composed of a grand 'ot of birds, such as
most any fancjpr .oiild be prcd to own.
Hn is now offering some rhoic brcetling
males and females at very low prK<s and wo
would advise those who wish .^oMicihing of
as high a quality as will be founo .:!'ywherc
to writR to him at once as at thr e prices
his stock wi.l surely be taken in a very short
time. He can be relied upon to do exactly
as he agrees. A very neat catalog fully de-
scribing his matings may be had for the
asking.

mouth Rocks of the very highest quality, in
fact this variety is a favorite with him,
although he also breeds White Rocks and
Buff Cochin Bantams that are winners.

Readers of Poultry Fancier should look
up the ad. of Geo. Barkdoll. Box 218. West
lenity. O.. breeder of White Wyandottes. In
order to introduce his strain he has cut the
price of eggs in half for the balance of the
season and wiil also sell a lot of good
breeders at bed rock prices In lots to suit
purchaser. Mr. Barkdoll has been very
successful in breeding this very popular
variety, his birds being winners at some
of our largest and best Central Western
shows. At Toledo. Hicksville. Ft. Wayne and
Mmtpelier his birds have carried away some
of the best prizes, including Purina Cup.
Club Ribbons and other specials. His pens
have large range and therefore show a
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high per cent of fertility in eggs. He in-

forms us that his customers are reporting
the best of success. We can heartily recom-
mend him.

In Light and Dark Brahmas there is

perhaps no better flock in America than
will be found on the Thunder Mountain
Poultry Farm, Thos. S. Tookey, Prop.,
Coloma. Mich. The utility and fancy qual-
ities of this popular breed are well known
and Mr. Tookey believes they are again
soon to witness a great wave of prosperity

—

that the orders coming in from all sections
Indicate that fanciers are taking up both
varieties of the breed to a much greater
extent than ever. He has recently pur-
chased the entire stock and good will of
the famous "Mammoth" Light and Imported
"Full Feathered" English Dark Brahmas
from Rossmore Poultry Yards, Melrose,
Mass., which has been bred in line for sixty
years and is without a doubt one of the fore-
most, if not the foremost flock in America,
and Mr. Tookey writes : "I think I would be
within the strict limits of the truth if I

said the world." At any rate those who
contemplate buying stock or eggs of either
the Dark or Light Brahmas surely can get
no better than are to be had at Thunder
Mountain Poultry Farm. In writing to him
mention Poultry Fa^^cier.

We are in receipt of the 1908 catalogue
of L. B. Sweet, Box 1005. Perry. N. Y..
breeder of Columbian and White Wyandottes.
It is well gotten up, the wording is to the
point and the illustrations give the reader
a very clear idea of the kind of birds bred
by Mr. Sweet. Send ^'or it.

In breeding S. C. Brown Leghorns for show
points Chas. Blau. Crothersville, Ind., has
demonstrated that size and utility need not
be sacrificed. He has succeeded In buiiding
up the Blau strain to an ideal state of
utility and at the same time has Standard
requirements high.y developed, as shown by
his many winnings in the shows the past
season. He is now offering eggs at a much
lower price than earlier in the season.

In publishing the awards of the Spring-
field. O., show, in the February number of
Poultry Fancier, first Barred Rock pullet
was credited to H. W. Earnett. Springfield.
O. This prize was won Dy F. E. Meyers of
the .sarr.e citv.

«
H. O. Sears. Garden Prairie. 111., has a

change of ad in this issue. He breeds the
Barred Plymouth Rocks, both cockerel and
pullet lines, and writes that his matings
are composed of birds bred direct from
Chicago, Madison Square and Pittsburg
winners. During May and June he is
offering eggs from these choice birds at .i

great reduction in price and we would
suggest that those who are Interested look
up his ad and we are sure he can please
you as to the quality and number of chicks
you will get from a setting purcha.sed of
hiin.

S. C. White Leghorns My matings con-

White Wvandottes J* tain a high class ofWDue vvyanqoiies ^ g^^j^^, ^^^^ ^^ ^^^
birds winners at leading sliows. and will produce
winners Eegs at $l .50 ptr setting balance of sea-
son. A.P.Burkhalter. Box 293, Winchester, Tenn.

WhitcRocRsT^^^C^?
in eggs balance of

season. II per 15. just half former price; also
some fine breeders at bed rock price to move them
quickly. H.W.Wright. Box 202, Winche.ter.Tenn.

Barred Rocks
My birds are themselves winners and the pro-
ducers of winners These are the kind you want.
Get my prices. WM. Z. BENNETT, Canton. UL

BENNETT'S
S. C. Rhode Island Reds

win wherever shown and they can put the win-
ning blood into your flock. Write me your
wants. F, A. BENNETT. Canton. Ml.

BARRED ROX'S
We .show our breeders, we breed our show birds

and will sell eggs at $2 per setting now.
H. S. McCLURE:. VanMrert, O.

SOME BARGAINS IN BREEDERS
To close thera out quickly to make room for our
grand lot of chicks we will sell at genuine bar-
gain prices some hens in Barred Rocks, Buff Or-
pinetons and S. C. Brown and White t,ejfhorn8.
write at once as these birds will go quick at the
prices we are making. Catalogue tree.

Bonar du Badard, So. Havan, Mioh.
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Answers to Questions
Readers are invited to use this department freely. Write to the
editor for any information desired. There is no charge for the service

Question—Can you give me some informa-
tion upon the color of newly hatched White
Plymouth Rock chicks? Some of those frommy best hens are very dark when first
hatched but they always come pure white as
they mature. I asked an old breeder in
regard to this and he said he could not ex-
plain it, only that the darkest chicks were
whitest when grown.

^xrdJ^^"^^^
—

^^ '^ ^ ^^^y common thing for
White Plymouth Rock chicks to show smoky
colored plumage when first hatched. They
lose this, however, when the down is moulted
It IS not common in other white varieties
neither do all White Plymouth Rocks show
It, t)ut it appears in some of the very best
strains and in chicks that are just as pure
bred as any can be. White Plymouth Rocks
as you perhaps know, originated as sport.s
from the Barred variety, that is, by chanc*^
there will occasionally appear a solid white
chick from Barred Rock matings, but even
this is not very common at the present time,
inese White sports were more prevalent
during the early days of the Barred RocksThe reason for their appearance was that one
strain of the Barred Rocks was made by
crossing a solid White Fowl upon the Ameri-
T;^uJ-*°^'"i^"^- ^" v'^w of the fact that thewnite Rocks came from the Barred variety
it was only natural that the dark color
should be so fixed in the blood that the chicks
would occasionally come smutty and this is
the case in some instances even to the
present day.

Question—The Standard specifies five
points on the comb of the Barred Rock, butwe find that some of the big breeders whohave won in the large shows have birds in
this yard (which they claim were winners)
with six point combs. Are these reliable
breeders to deal with?

An.swer—Whi.e the Standard calls for a
five point comb, there are many birds with
six or more points on the comb that win
prizes. It is impossible to get every bird
with a five-point comb. The comb is onlyone section of the bird and in .scoring it
there could only be a cut of one-half point
for each spike over or short of the required
number. In other words if a bird were per-
fect in all .sections except the comb and had
six points on the comb the bird would score
yy/j. There are many other points to bo
considered besides the comb when figuring
upon the value of the bird.

Question—What is the trouble with mynen .' For a minute or so she appears all
right then she will turn her head under
nerself and commence backing up. then rally
and walk forward to her feed ; she will pick
at the feed several times and then go back-ward as above described ; at times she
breathes with difficulty.

Answer—Your hen appears to be sufferingfrom congestion of the brain. Confine the
bird in a cool, shady place and apply coldwater to the head until it is thoroughly
cool. Give a dose of two teaspoon fuls of
castor oil and let the food consist principally
of green food. Give three grains of bromide
of potassium three times daily, dissolved in
a tablespoonful of water.

Question—We have a Muscovy duck that
has a warty looking growth on the under side
of each foot. They cause her to walk lame
at times and bleed .some when bruised. We
cut off all we could of the warty growths
without injuring the foot and seared the
cuts, but they have grown out again. She
appears in perfect health, otherwise, eats
good, but has not commenced to lay.

Answer— It would be difficult for us to
give you any reliable iiiformatinn without
an opportunity to examine the foot or un-
less we had a more careful description of
the trouble. There is a form of tuberculosis
of the feet characterized bv nn ulcerous sore
from which pus is constantly discharged.
It is impossible to cure cases of this kind.
There are other cases commonlv known as
bumble foot which are sin^ilar to stone
bruises in the human family. This can
oftentimes be cured by poultices such as you
would use on yourself, but the bird must be

confined in a small coop and the foot ban-
daged which is a very difficult matter If
the growth is not hard and similar to a
tumor it can be opened with a sharp knife
and washed thoroughly with luke warm
water after which carbolated vaseline or
other healing ointment should be applied.
In all cases of treatment the bird should
be confined upon clean straw and the foot
given a chance to heal.

. ^
Question—Can you tell what is the trouble

with my two weeks' old White Wyandotte
chicks? Their eyes water which dries about
the eye. I first thought it was mud and
washed it off, but it still persists.
Answer—Your chicks appear to be suffer-

ing from a form of the roup. Bathe their
heads with equal parts kerosene and sweet
oil and place a very .slight film of kero-
sene over the drinking water, or use one of
the standard roup remedies. Make sure that
they are not unduly exposed to unfavorable
conditions. Often chicks are housed too
closely at night which causes them to
sweat and upon going out into the cool air
of the morning they become chilled. Also
look well for head lice as these pests weaken
tile chicks and make them an easy prev to
disease. •

Question—My chickens appear to have
gapes or the roup. They do not gap often,
but make a peculiar sound once in a whilewhen held close to the ear. There is a
rattling in their throats as if they had a
cold. Have had the trouble about threeweeks and have lost two from it. Upon ex-
amination little white blisters were foundon the windpipe. The affected ones areyoung chickens, from little chicks to those
ne^arly feathered. What is the trouble andwhat can be done for it?

Answer—Your chicks appear to be su'-fering from a form of bronchitis. This isusually cau.srd by continued damp and foul
surroundings, or from an irritating dustsuch a.s air-slacked lime. Give spirits ofturpentine in castor oi,, and if breathingbecomes difficult syrup of ipecac. The do-e
for a grown fowl is ten drops of turpentinem a teaspoonful of castor oil everv fivehours until relieved. Discontinue if purg-ing rei:ults. Three drops of the syrup ofipecac 1-, the proper dose for a grown fowlUive proportionate do.ses to your chicks ac-cording to their age and size

Question—What are the proper weights
for Leghorn cocks, hens, cockerels and pul-

Answer— The Leghorns and some other
Mediterranean varieties are so small in size
that It would hardly be practical to adoptweights for thrm. In judging them, howeverthe judge is to discount them for size if thevare smaller than the average specimen should
b.>. By referring to the scale of points in the

Standard, you will find that the section
"size" takes the place of "weight" which
is given in the scale of points for other
breeds. Leghorns ought to weigh from three
to six pounds. Weights above the average
would be pullet, four pounds ; hen and
cockerel, five pounds ; cock, six pounds
These weights are exceeded at times, but the
great majority of Leghorns will fall below
them.

Question— I sold a party one hundred eggs
and he has had no success with them. He
says only four or five weak chicks hatched
from fifteen eggs and that most of the eggs
were rotten. I went to his place to try
and find out what was the trouble. I found
that the hens were set in the same house
where the other hens were laying and could
get off as often and stay off as long as they
wanted to. I also found two hens on one
nest. He claims that his own eggs hatch
well when set in the same way, but I don't
believe it. He wants his money ba(;k for the
fu.l one hundred eggs. I gave him a full
setting free. What do you think was the
cause of so many eggs rotting? I .sent
twenty-five eggs out into the countrv in
February to be hatched for myself and the
lady reported twenty-one chicks from the
twenty-five eggs. All winter I fed grain
corn, wheat and oats scattered in straw

'

once a day a crumbly mash of shorts, bran'
corn and oats, also plentv of fresh water
and three kinds of grit and often a pan of
rolled oats and chopped cabbage. They were
out every day except during storms but did
not run in the snow. I also fed a little
fresh cut bone every day and the house was
cleaned every morning. Now they have a
large yard to run in with plenty of grass.
I hey look healthy and have been laying fine
If my way of feeding is wrong kindly letme know so that I can change it another
season.

Answer—It is somewhat diflficult to render
a just opinion in cases of this kind withoutknowing all the details. The fact that the
eggs were rotten, however, was evidence thatthey were fertile as infertile eggs would not
rot Your eggs, therefore, must have been
fertile and something must have beenwrong with his method of incubation. Your
birds are being properly fed and there is noreason why you should change your meth-
ods. The party cannot reasonably expect you
to refund his money. The best he could
expect would be another lot of eggs and itwould be entirely up to you as regards thenumber to give him.

Question—Will ventilators in the sides
and ends of hen houses four feet above the

n^M? '"•i"'''0"« to fowls if left open at

Answer—No, not if they cause no direct
drafts upon the fowls when they are on the
roosts. However, ventilation is best pro-
vided for through the front of the house
either through the windows or aperturesmade for the purpose.

Bluehilt Strain
M^Kr'^?"'^^ PLYMOUTH ROCKHMy breeding pens for sale. FRED E. SMITH
Craig. Mo., life member American Poultry Assn!
iricensed American Poultry Judge

QQS from my S. C. Brown
Leghorn prize winning
P^"s reduced to $1 00 per

setting after Mav 1.5th. Place orders
early. CHAS. BLAU

CrotHersvill^, Ina.
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QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS

By FRANK HECK

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Numbers and initials count the same as words.

30 words or less one month, $ I . For more than 30 words
add two cents for each additional word.

30 words oi" less, three months, $2. For more than 30 words
add 3 cents per word.

For any time longer than three months the rate is two cents

per word per month, but no ad will be accepted for less than 50
cents per month and the ad must appear each successive month.
A discount of 1 per cent given on ads running for 1 2 months.

All classified advertising is payable in advance. Positively no
exceptions to this rule. The rates are so low that we cannot
afford to take the time and trouble and incur the expense neces-

sary to keep book accounts with these ads.

Send money order, currency, draft or registered letter. Stamps
accepted for amounts less than one dollar.

Poultry Fancier is published the 15th of each month. All
ads must reach us not later than the 5th. Advertisers receive

the paper free each month that their ad ap(>ears.

BREEDERS' SEVERAL VABIETIE8.
SEND FOUR ONE-CENT STAMPS FOR OUK
catalog and how to get 13 Standard bred eggs
for 65 cents and thoroughbred stock at living
prices. We breed Light and Dark Brabmas.
White and Barred Rocks. White and Silver
Laced Wyandottes, White and Brown lyegboms.
Eggs and stock for sale nt all times. Grand
Prairie Poultry Farm, Stuttgart, Ark. 9-07-12

DON'T PASS THIS AD. S. C. AND R. C.
Buff Orpington, R. C. Brown Leghorn, White
Rock and Buff Wyandotte eggs 50c to $1.50 per
setting. Leghorn and S. C. BuCE Orpington cock-
erels for sale. Edward P. Hicks, Newtown,
Pa. 4-3

PEDIGREED ENGLISH SMOOTH COAT FOX
Terriers, Seven litters large enough to work,
closing out to make room. Silver Gray Dork-
ings, White Langshans, Golden Sebright and
Black Cochin Bantams. Eggs $2 for 13, $4 for
30. Will mix the order, if desired, T. M.
Campl>ell, Licensed Expert Poultry Judge,
Darlington, Ind. 4-3

EGGS FROM MY PRIZE WINNERS. ROSE
Comb, White Leghorns and Single Comb Reds,
$1.50 per 15. Write me for particulars. A. P.
Karr, Almond N. Y. 4-3

PEKIN DUCKS SCORING TO 98—EGGS $4
to $5 per 100. Rose Comb Brown Leg-
horns. (Kulp and Dr. Reed strains.) Big
winners. Stock reduced after June 1. Oscar
Wells. Farina, 111. .5-08-12

BLACK LANGSHANS. BUFF ORPINGTONS.
R. I. REDS. Eggs IL.'iO balance of season.
Stock for sale. John Cole, M.D., Wllliams-
fleld. III. 5-08-12

EGGS I^^RGM FIRST PRIZE WINNING
stock. W. H. turkeys scoring 93 to 96. B.
P. Rock cockerels scoring 92 V^, pullets 90 to
91 Vo. S. C. W. Leghorns scoring 92 to 95%.
D. T. Heimlich, ludge. Write your wants.
Thos. M. Stubblefield, R. No. 2, Jacksonville,
ill. Mention Poultry Fancier. 5-08-12

EGGS FROM CHOICE MATINGS OF S. C.
White Leghorns, S. C. BuCf Orpingtons, and
Pekin and Muscovy ducks, $1 per 13. No
i>etter quality at the price. Geo. J. Wagner.
Box 181, Marlon, Ind. 4-3

S. C. BLACK ORPINGTONS AND WHITE
Wyandottes scoring from 92 to 95. Eggs $3 per
15. I'rorapt shipment and satisfaction guaran-
teed. Scott MacWilllams, Lagonda Helghto.
Springfield, Ohio. 4-3

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS AND
Black Mlnorcas. Grand cockerels and a few
hens and pullets for sale. Won 1st pen and
1st ckl. in the show room this winter. Eggs
from prize winners only $1.50 for 15. Ready
to fill orders now. Tom Oxenfleld, Marshall-
town, Iowa. 2-5

MOTTLED ANCONAS. BLUE RIBBON
winners. Eggs, $1.25 per 15; $2 per 30.
Also Sliver Sebright Bantams. Winners
wherever shown. Eggs, $1.50 per 15. Geo.
E. Walter, Seven Valleys, Pa. 3-4

WHITE HOCKS. WHITE HtJLLAND TUH-
keys and Mammoth PekIn ducks. A lot
of good l)reeders for sale cheap—must have
room for young stock. They are good
enough to i)lace In the ])est of breeding
l»ens. Males. $1.50 and up; females, $1
and up. Write today. Mrs. J. E.. Heap,
Minookn. 111. 5-08-12

WYSO.XGS HAKREI) ROCKS, WHITE
Kock.s and Ithode Island Fieds are finer
than silk. VV'e absolutely guarantee a sat-
isfied customer, i'^ggs. $;? per If); $5 per 30,
in season. (). H. Wysong. Cashier First
liank. ]<"Ithlan. III. 6-08-12.

OIK A.NXIAL SALE OF BREEDERS
nuw on. I'artridge. Silver Pen<lled. Barred,
<}ol(ien Baii«Ml Plymouth Rocks—Including
our Madison S(|uart Garden and Washing-
ton Winners. Free catalogue. Hlllcrest
Farjns, Oakford, Pa. G-08-12

CLOSING OUT ROSE AND SINGLE
Comb White I^eghorns, White Rocks, Gold-
en Sebright and Black Cochin Bantams.
Prize winners cheap to make room for our
Reds. L. G. Housholder, Bonaparte. la. 6-1

S. C. WHITE BUFF AND BROWN LEG-
horns and Black Mlnorcas. Eggs $1.25 set-
ting. $5 for 100; Belgian hares $1 pair.
Poultry supplies. Catalogue free. Failing
Poultry Farm, La Fargevllle, N. Y. 6-6

DR. HA RWOOD. CHASM FALLS. MA-
lone, N. Y. Breeder of the best strains of
Columbian Wyandottes, Silver Penciled
Wyandottes, American Domlniques, Light
Brahma Bantams. Some fine breeders for
sale now. Youngr stock in the fall.
Write. 6-08-12

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS FOR
hatching from my prize winners, $3 per 15.
Birds all grand In shape and color. 8 years
a breeder. Barred Rock Bantam eggs same
price. Myron McClary, 11 Sixth Ave., Glovers-
vllle, N. Y. 4.3

HILL VIEW POULTRY FARM, R. R. 2,
Paxton, III. Barred Plymouth Rocks, Brad-
ley strain, and winners wherever shown at
Paxton, '08. 1 cock, 2, 4 cockerel, 3 hen,
3. 4 pul., 2, 3, 4 pen, swffepstakos cup. Amer-
ican Plymouth Rock Club special for best
shaped ma le. Wm. G. T. Baker. 2-08-12

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS. EGGS FROM
grand matings $1.50 for 15. Birds are prize
winners and will produce winners, all barred
to the skin and grand in shape. Don't fail to
send me your order. J. H. Pleper, Winchester.
III. 4-3

RINGLETS, BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
exclusively. Eggs $2 per setting; 3 for $5.
From cockerel or pullet mating, scoring
from 91 to 92% In 1907. H. B. Vessells,
Perryvllle, Mo. 5-08-12

SAVE 50 PER CENT AT MARBURGERS
annual half-price Barred Rock clearing
.sale, $2 Breeders $1. f.? Breeders $1.50.
Prize winners and exhibition birds In same
proportion. A. W. Marburger, Denver. Pa.^ 6-0 8-12

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

SOMETHING SPECIAL—EGGS FOR HATCH-
ing from very select pen of White Rocks; everv
bird scoring 94% to 9514, male 95V4. Price $5
per 15, $8 per 30. Circular free. Geo. R.
liochrle, Lorimor, Iowa. 4-3

WHITE ROCKS. WINNERS OF 1. 2 COCK,
hen, cockerel and pullet, silver cup and spe-
cial on best display. Downer's Grove; also
won at Aurora. Eggs from best pen, $2.50
per 15. General flock, $1.50 per 15, $6 per
100. Mrs. John N. Hill, R. 49, Leland, Il-
linois. 3.4

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS HALF
price balance of season, $1 per 15. If you
want quality, write me. Winners wherever
shown. W. E. Dlllsworth, Eldorado,
Illinois. 5-08-12

WHITE ItCJCKS I'^XCLIJSIVELY. "FISH-
el's Beat." Chicks of quality maturing
fast. Write me an<l get acquainted with
my birds. Agent Cyphers Incubator Co.
V. E. Smith, 17 F. Main St., Mannlngtcm.
W. Va. 6-08-12

Barc; A IN PRICES « ).\ WIUPE HOCKS.
5 cocks and 40 hens cheap. Write your
wants quick as they won't last long; 55 rib-
bons at 6 shows. Yours to please, and I
will do It if you send me your order. Chas.
Wayman. Carlisle, Iowa. 6-08-12

RIVERSIDE FARM. WHITr: PLVMol^TH
Rocks exclusively. Winners of the blue.
Stock for sale. Eggs. $1 jier 15 balance of
season. Write for prices on stock. D. C.
Mohler. Bedford, Iowa. 5-08-12

HAVING DISPOSED OF EVERYTHING
except the Flshel White Rocks I am ai)le to
sell some fine year-old cocks and hens from
$1 up and will sell eggs balance of season
from prize winners for 75 cents per setting.
Write me your wants or send me your order
direct from this ad. Score cards with birds.
Charles Ennls. Fond Du Lac. Wis. 6-2

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

J. E. McCLAIN OF POLO, ILL., IS MOV-
ing his poultry plant to Batavia, la., where
he will raise Buff Rocks exclusively on un-
limited range. Eighty acres devoted to
Buft Rocks. Write him at his new
home. 3-08-12

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY—EIGHT
years a breeder. Fine shape and plumage
Buff to the skin. Eggs $2 per 15. Stock
for sale after July 1. G. W. Wiley, New
Madison. Ohio. 5-08-12

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY—LEBANON,
1907, first cock, cockerel and pullet; cock
won special for best Buff in room. Litltz,
first pullet, pen and second cockerel. Scran-
ton, first cock and pullet, first cock and
silver cup, Philadelphia, 1908. Eggs, $5 and
$3 per 15. J. A. Orth. Lebanon, Pa. 1-6

BUFF ROCKS THAT CAN'T BE BEATEN
for laying, color, size or shape. Utility
stock $1.25; special prices on breeding pens
after June. Eggs, $1.50 per 15, $5 per 100
Mrs. Taber Spencer, R. S. Wolcott. Ind.

6-08-12

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS—HAVE
all the good qualities of any Rocks; are
same size, weight and shape. Color of Part-
ridge Cochin. Illustrated catalogue giving
description. John A. Hageman, Charlotte,
Michigan. 5-08-12

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
DAYS WHITE WYANDOTTES WON AT
Blue Island, Jan., 1908, In class of 70, Lam-
bert, judge. Ist pullet, Ist cockerel, Ist and
2d cock, 2d hen. 2d pen. Scoring to 95 points.
Eggs from these matings $2 per 15. Choice
stock for sale. Chas. C. Day, Route 1, Blue
Island, 111. 4.3

ELNER GINLIN, TAYLORVILLE. ILL. WHITE
Wyandotte Specialist. Exclusive tmsiuess.
Duston strain. Stock $2 each. 15 eggs $1, $.i

per 50, $5 per 100. Catalogue free. Eggs
shipped in safety cases. 4-3

ORCHARD GROVE POULTRY PLANT.
home of Snow-White Wyandottes (Duston
strain), "The World's Best Table Fowls." Prize
eggs, trap-nested, $1.50 per setting. Large il-

lustrated catalogue, with "secrets" costing
hundreds of dollars, for three two-cent stamps,
or free to customers. Mrs. W. E. Adair, Box
P, Cohocton, N. Y. 4-3

MILLERS WHITE WYANDOTTES HAVE
won 4 cups and first in seven shows this
season. "They always win." Stock for sale.
Write for circular. Eggs in season. A. A.
Miller. McKeesport, Pa. 12-07-12

BUFF WYANDOTTES.
BUFF WYANDOTTES. PRIZE WINNERS
wherever shown. No better stock In the world.
Scored stock for sale now, fit to win for you.
Henry Hess, The Wyandotte Man, Winona,
Minn. 12-07-12

THIMSEN, BUFF WYANDOTTE SPBCIAL-
Ist. The best prize winning blood in the
Northwest. Eggs $1.50 per 15 balance of
season. Will sell from my breeding pens.
Twenty yearling hens at $1.50 and two cock
birds at $5, scored In competition 93% and
94. Free circular. F. P. Thlmsen, Bloom-
ing Prairie. Minn. 6-08-12



I

BLFF WYANDOTTES. EGGS NOW HALF
price. Some of my breeders for sale at
bargrain prices. Circulars and mating list
free. J. E. Willmarth. Amityville. N. Y

12-07-12

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES.
KGG.S $2 PER SKTTING FROM STOCK SCOlt-
iiig t>4 to 96 l>y Sites, Keller & McClave. Send
lue your order for Silver Laced Wvandotte
•'ggs and raise birds tliat will win. Stocli for

m^ ll '^^f,'??'^^'*''
P'-it-^'S. A. L. Muniford.

IMlte St.. Willlamstown, W. Va 4-i

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.
rAKTKlDGK WV.WDOTTES—FIRST PEN
headed by first cocli of Boston, 1907. Eggs
$4 per 15. Otliers f^l to $3 per 15. Stock all"
seasons. Write your wants. B. L. Prior
Tekonsha. Midi. 1-08-12

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.

POULTRY FANCIER^
LONG'S ORPINGTONS—BUFF, BLACK.Won the past winter at Dowagiac. Jackson.
Quincy, Indianapolis. Big values in cock-
erels at reasonable prices. Six pens of
prize winners. Circular free. E. M. Lone
O.sceola, Ind. 373

S. C BUFF ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVE-
ly. Eggs from pen No. 1. headed by cock-
erel winning second at La Crosse Show de-cember, 1907. $1.50 per 13. Fertility guar-
anteed. B. O. Myhre, Galesvllle. Wis. 3-3

S. C. BLACK ORPINGTONS—SEND FORmy winnings and photos of every bird In my
best pen. They have won wherever shownmcluding Boston. If you want eggs yoiicannot duplicate this quality for the price.W. E. Mathews, Box 474, New London.Conn. 33
^-

J^-
,^UFF ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVELY

77^^® »
from prize-winning strains. Eggs.

$1.50^^ $2^50 and $3 per 15. Catalogue March
1. E. D. Leonard. Little Sioux, la. Mem-
ber Nat'l S. C. BuflC Orpington Club. 3-3

June, '08

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES SHOW BIRDS
a specialty. Also have some good breed-
ers for sale in both old and young stock.Eggs $3 per setting. O. R. Eddy, Box F.Oconomowoc, Wis. 5-08-12

SOLD ALL OLD PARTRIDGE WYAN-
dottes. Great bargains In Columbian Wy-
andottes, yearling cock and hens. Chicks
in fail, qualities guaranteed. Want 2 Rose-comb Red Hens. E. O. Thiem, Denlson.
?Q^^-

_^ 6-08-12

BLACK WYANDOTTES.
NESBITT'S BLACK WYANDOTTES ARE
line bred for eggs and exhibition; 20 prizeswon at four shows. Eggs, S3 ner 15 c m
Nesbltt. Riverhead. N. Y.

^
3.3

BLACK WYANDOTTES-THE COMING WY-andotte and best layers. Eggs from prizewinners scoring 93 to 95y4, $3 per 15. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. M. I. Mlchaelsen. Box B 62,Mt. Horeb, Wis. 4-08-13

ORPINGTONS.
URPINGTONS. RUFF AND BLACK. SINGLE
fT ioRt'^'' c/lf^^^'

^"'° specials at AUentown
fair 1907. Silver cup for best Orpingtons.
Stock for sale. C. S. Jensen. Dover.
^- •'• 10-07- 1

2

?v-..!r-,i*F.^f
ORPINGTONS. WON 11 PRIZES

with 14 birds at two shows. Russell and Shalla-
baiger, judges. Cockerels for sale. Eggs, $3,^A *1 per 13. Guaranteed. Dr. Henrv Far-
son. Iowa. ''

4.3

I'nT wmT^^^^^S'^^^^ ^^^^^^ »UFF, BLACKand White, also Rose Comb Buff. Eggs fromwinners that will produce winners at $1.50 for

Ovid M*ich
^*^*'*''"^'^ ''^"^ ''^^^^- ^'- P»"l8^'^ 4"o

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS—A few choice
v?^n.!r^'V^°!; «^'^- ^««P golden bTff.largl
ne?« ti Ki^^"^^' ^'"'"t

^^'^^^ ^^°"^ P^l^e wln-

giyordVllle. Kan.- ^^^""^^ ^'•"^"' ^""^^
3^3

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS—TWOchoice matings of large birds. Buff to the'skin, scoring to 94. Extra fine layers 15

Pm?rli, Ui:
''' ^°'' ^'- ^- ^- Smith. Burnt

— — o~o

WHITE ORPINGTONS—OURS WIN ATBoston, Chicago, Rochester, Elmira, Buffalo
Syracuse. Illustrated circular. Eggs S3
per 13. $5 per 26. Stock for sale. ' DrGooding, Box H, Brockport, N. Y. 3-3

EGGS FROM CHOICE S. C. BUFF ORPING-
tons. Pens 1, 2, 3, $2 per 15; Pen 4 headedby first cockerel Lansing and Jamestown. S3
per 15. C. J. Realy. Munit h, Mich. 5-08-12

^^^^^^^'^^ PLACE BUFF, BLACK ANDWhite Rose Combs exclusively. Eggs $2 50per 15. E. O. Richardson, M.D., Marion,
Qhio.

^ 5^
SINGLE COMB BLACK ORPINGTONS—Eggs from my best pens the balance of theseason. $1 per 15. Mating list free. Will
?fr.,,'*"^JP^" ^^ ^^'^ choice hens (Cook andWillow Brook Farm strain) price $10 if soldsoon. F. S. Carahoof, Rushsylvania, O. 5-2

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON SPECIALIST—
li.ggs half price from now on from winnersm three large shows. Pen scores 93 Pulletsweigh 7 to 8V^ pounds, cockerel 11 lbs Ad-dress Oscar Needham, Dept. X. Mill Shoals,
w^hite Co., Illinois. 5.3

MY SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONSwon first pen at Lansing, Mich.; three
firsts, Aurora, 111. Old and young stock for
sale. Exhibition or utility. I can please
you. Alice Morris. Big Roc k, 111. 6-08-12

SINGLE COMB BUt^F ORPINGTONS Ex-
clusively. Stock and eggs for sale In sea-son at trust busting prices. Write and setacquainted. Correspondence a pleasure(Club member.) Chas. H. Glfl^n, Frederick-town, Ohio. 6-08-12

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

S. G. RHODE ISLAND REDS, WINNERS
at St. Louis, November, 1907, are carefully
mated and will produce a good per cent of
winners. Few cockerels for sale. Eggs $1.50
per 15. Miss Ivinnie Alston, Route 2. Coiil-
tervllle. 11 1. 4.3

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERS
wherever shown. Ira T. Bronson, Sedalla.
Missouri. 5-08-12

FOR SALE—R. C. R. I. RED EGGS FROM
prize winning stock for remainder of season
$1 per 15; $2.50 per 50; $4 per 100. Also
stock from my breeding pens cheap. W W
Bowers, Geneva, Ohio. 5.1

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERS
at Interstate Show, St. Jo, Mo. Eggs at
reduced price after June 1st. Breeding
stock for sale after August 1st reasonable
Mrs. W. S. Hamilton, Clarksdale. Mo. 6-0S-12

RADIANT RED BABIES. REl>lICEl>
prices. Newly hatched only. A few of these
choice straight De Graff .stock, shipped last
July to a customer, gave him Jan. layers and
three prize winners. Exhibition color and
quality. Price reduced to $12 per 100, $6
per 50 ; half real value. Servoss Hatchery
Box. 210, Edison, 111. 6-1

LIGHT BRAHMAS.
LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS, SPECIAL MAT-
Ings. 15 for $1.50. Utility flock 50 for $3,
100 for $5. 1 won first premiums at Wav-
erly, Waterloo and Gowrle. Iowa, poultry
shows. Chas. Hunt. Box 13, Shellrock,
Iowa. 9-07-12

A-LL FIRSTS AND SECONDS ON LIGHT
Brahmas at Elgin, also grand prize for second
best five birds entered by a member Egg
circular free. Philip Tborwarth, Genoa. 111. 4-3

HENRY T. REED & SONS, CAMP POINT,
111., breeder of Gilt-Edge strain Light Brah-mas. Prize winners at Chicago, Galesburg
Jacksonville. Macomb. Mt. Sterling. Bush-
nell. Qmncy. 111.; St. Louis and Bowling
Green. Mo.; Illinois State Show, 1907. Stockand eggs for sale. 5.2

BLACK LANGSHANS.
STRANSKY'S BLACK LANGSHANS AREthe greatest winners in the Northwest Ekksbalance of season, $2.50 per 15, $6 per 45;breeding stock for sale cheap If taken atonce. Buff Cochin Bantams, 75c each. AStransky. Chilton. Wis. 5.08 12

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.

fln^Xi^^^^xf ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVELY
^eL R? Mt" v^'

«ta"dard weights, winning
fn qI il^^- YfL^*"" *"^ Butler. Ohio, score

H. Giflln. Fredericktown. Ohio. 3.3

IDEAL STRAIN. BUFF AND WHITE OR-
FiiJ^l^*"!'

won silver cup at Bradford show
n«HnJ^S ^T O'jPtnston. all varieties com-peting twelve ribbons (six firsts) and fourspecials or ten entries. Last year wontwenty ribbons (eight firsts) and four clubspecials on twenty entries. If you expect toget what you pay for. place your orders for

Iw« "Vi^ '^^•.. Satisfaction guaranteedEggs. $3 and $5 for 15. Ideal PoultryYards. J. W. Walte. Proprietor. Smethport
Ll. 3-3

^P<^r^^^^ ^ y^^Y CHOICE MATINGof b. C. Buff Orpingtons, $2 per 13 Birdsscore 90 to 94 1^. Won at Oberlln. O 1

v^^' ^'
^^r^f."' ^' "' P""«t- 1' pen. John e!Morgan. Wellington, O. 3.3

S. C. RUFF ORPINGTON EGGS FROMmy prize winners. All choice birds. Eggs
i\li )? ^^ul^^ ^^-

,
^°" ^"' ^^ "^o^-e thinpleased with results. Mrs. C. A. Hall.

Nlantlc. HI. gj
SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS—
^"i^.o^^ \^^, ^'S'"-,.

Standard weight, fine
layers. P^air dealing guaranteed. Eggs
11.25 per 15. Send stamp for further In-
formatlon. Isaac Leedy, Ankenytown, O. 3-3

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS—LARGEST
PIao

breasted, even buff winners 1907 and
1908. They are layers as well as winners.Egga for sale, |2.60 per 13. O. E. Nyberg,
Paxton, 111. 3*8

HAxNSEN S REDS FIRST PRIZE WINNERS
at VNorlds Fair, Madison Square Chlcaeo
Indianapolis. Cincinnati. Louisville. AubuFn,'^^arsaw. Cedar Rapids. Columbus, knd Ports-mouth. Eggs at $3 per setting. $5 two set-
lings. Single and Rose Comb. Send for mating
list. Hansen Poultry Co.. Portsmouth. O hio. 4-3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS RAISEDon free range; now yarded and carefully mated
to produce Standard prizewlnning birds Eeira

I' ^r^ G^^d^ O^
''• ^^"^ ^"^^-'^^-' ^7

1

KGGS FOR SALE-S. C. RHODE ISLANDReds. Best pen. $3 for 15. second pc^n $1 50Score card from 90^ to 93%. U. S. A. PoultryYards. Antwerp, O hio. 4.3

RHODE ISLAND REDS. BOTH COMBS. EGGSfrom my best pens of heavy winter laving
«{••« °- ^\;ov $2; 30 for $3; 100 fm $7.50. *^*SfMartens. MInooka. 111. 4.3

^ill?P\y
ISI^AND REDS-AT LAST MISSOURIState Show I won Kellertrass 100 silver dol-lars, capital prize for best display of any onebreed of chickens, and 13 other prizes. ThIabove should satisfy the public that have

1. N. Dunphy. Nevada, Mo.. Box B. Route
J.

^

1-08-12

RADIANT RED BABIES. DEGRAFF«t«ck straight. Safely shipped Newlyhatched only. All Rose Comb. exhibftToncolor and quality. 25 or more. 20c eachServoss Hatchery. Box 210. Edison ifl

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND PFnc?The exhibitors and layers. TompkK.s ?t?SnTwo grand pens. $1 and $1.50 per settings*

^rtr"payrfoi^\ji'i-
^""-^-^- ^"'S

cock and 2 cockerels for sale. Egg? $2 pe?15. After June 1 half-price Paiil w r£^rend & Son, Oconomowoc Wis '

^f.l
LEMBKES ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND

^i^^- ?RC>M GRAND PRIZE WINNING
hl?f^ ^l^^}y SifCf^^^^^^ laying strain of pure
npr** iw^- ^^X^^ I^eghoms. 50 cents to $5per setting. Osman Poultry Yards. Dept.B.. Beaver Dam , Wis. 5-08-12

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.
PRIZE WINNING SINGLE COMB BROWNLeghorns. Won at Scranton, Pa., 1908 2d
Ra^'r^^ ?>^

*'°?^^''®''
,
^"^^ specials; at WilkesBarre, Pa., 1st cock, 1st, 2d and 5th cock-erels Eggs, $1 and $2 per 15. Wm JWIntermute. Moosic , Pa. 2-5

?«f^;nJl^^i^?^K^^^^O^^S. WON AT CORRYIst cock 1st hen. 1st cockerel, Ist pullet at

grand'" bIrSs' ll^
cockered. Ekgs frSm these

»,„*. ™®' ^? P®** 15- Cockerel or pulletmating. Oscar Mclntyre, Spring Creek. Pa. 4 3

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCKER,els and hens. Pure bred. Great lavine st^nln
Choice specimens. $1.00 and upf 15 egg! $1 iS"Mrs. Samuel Smiley. Springdale. (3hIo^ '

^
T-s

sc^ryni'?o''9fv ^- S-
BROWN LEGHORNS.

PU^SU^In^ ^*i. ffn^^i//rbs??lp"t!^^n^ w^i??

Har'l-y" T'^TraTne'r
^^^^^'^^-" qualify*Wo^fJ^arry 1. Trainer. Carpenter. O. 5-08-12

erv^tim'i'^^^. ""^^P ^.^.^^S HOT AIR EV-

fl^?^ !^^^^^ '° ^^^ under Judges Butter-field. Holden and Hale; cood scor^ iss

I^C^Brown"'T ""I?
WIng.'M?nn^, breeder'^offa^ C. Brown Leghorns exclusively. 5.4

S C. BROWN LEGHORNS. WITTMAN ^Mrain eggs $1.50. $3.00 and $5 Jo pe^^is""

Pennsylvania ^^''' ^- - "^^^'^^f^^j",^-

B. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

R^«?^^S^ SQUARE GARDEN WINNINGS

^«.i^y Morton. 16 Sherwood Ave.. Hornell.
3-4

ROSE COMB. BROWN LEGHORNS FTN»\.

4-3

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS—EGGS
from prize winning stock. 15 for $1, 30 for
$1.75. 50 for $2.50. At Lee County Show
won six prizes on seven entries. Gerhard
Wellman, West Point, Iowa. 6-08-12

BUPF LEGHORNS.

S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS. PRIZE WINNERS
wherever shown. Am taking orders for eggs
and will make prompt shipment. Stock for
sale with score card. C. H. Leitner, 170 Perrv
St.. Elgin. 111. 4-3

ANCONAS.
ROSE AND SINGLE COMB ANCONAS EX-
clnsively. My Black Diamond strains are mar-
velous winter-layers. Blue ribbon winners at
Elgin and Missouri State Shows. Eggs and
stock reasonable. Illustrated circular. Henry
Gers. Elgin. 111. 1-6

MOTTLED ANCONAS. IMPORTED PEN OF
Sykes' stock. Only few settings to spare this
spring. Young stock in Sept. If interested
write soon. Circulars. B. C. Neely, 4245
Stuart St., Denver. Colo, 4-08-12

MOTTLED ANCONAS THAT WIN—MY
birds scored from 93 to 95 at five of the
leading shows this season. Eggs, $2 per
15, $3.50 per 30. If in need of anything
write me . H. R. Conover, Titusville, Pa. 6-3

BLACK MINOROAS.

ROSE COMB AND SINGLE COMB BLACK
Minorcas. 1908 winners, 11 entries, 11 prizes,
6 specials, 4 Rose Comb Club ribbons. 4
grand pens mated for the egg trade. Eggs
guaranteed regardless of distance. Circular
free. Ed. Crouch, Twining, D. C. 2-08-12

SINGLE COMB BLACK MINOROAS, PURE
Northup strain. Cock from Northup's first pen.
Eggs $1.50 per setting. John A. Bayer. Care
Batavian Natl. Bank. I^a Crosse. Wis. 4-4

McFADDEN'S ROSE COMB BLACK MINOR-
cas, won a first, second and two thirds at Chi-
cago. Winners wherever shown. 15 eggs $2.25.
Send for free circular. Ben McFadden, Havana.
111. 4-3

SINGE COMB BLACK MINORCAS. NORTH-
up Strain. Best general purpose fowl, long
rangy (cold climate) birds, have shape and
color, lay large white eggs. $1.50 per set-
ting of 15 eggs. Fertility guaranteed. Key-
stone Poultry Yard. 516 Sherman St.. Buf-
falo, New York. 11-07-12

ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS
(Northrup). Eggs half price. Good breed-
ers for sale at low prices to make room for
young stock. Bargains In Trios. J. D.
Grover, New Berlin, N. Y. 6-08-12

BATMAN'S ROSE AND SINGLE COMB
Minorcas. To introduce our strain, will
make a Special Price on first three orders
for stock or eggs received from your coun-
ty. Square deal guaranteed. Batman's
Poultry Farm, Newton. 111. 6-08-12

WHITE MINOROAS.

WHITE MINORCAS, SINGLE AND ROSE
Comb. Prize winning White Orpingtons^
Eggs reduced to $1.50 for 15. Breeders and
young stock for sale. Mrs. J. Osborne, Box
60. Fabius. N. Y. 6-08-12

EGGS. $1.50 FOR 15. FROM CHOICE R. C.
White Minorcas. S. C. Black Minorcas. S.
C. Buff Orpingtons and Silver Laced Wyan-
dottes. Good cockerels. $3 each. Orders
given prompt attention. A. T. Hendricks,
Calla. O. 6-08-12

POLISH.

ANDERSONS WHITE CRESTED BLACK PO-
lish have proven their quality by winning high-
est honors wherever shown. Eggs from grand
pens containing my prize winners and birds
bred from a long line of prize winners, $3 per
15, $6 per 30. Grand cockerels for sale. Prompt
attention and a square deal. Circular free. D.
M. Anderson. Randall. Iowa. 1-08-12

SEELY'S WHITE CRESTED BLACK PO-
lish are the perfected strain In this country.
Breeding stock for sale at all times. Show
birds a specialty. Eggs In season. Write for
circular. Chas. L. Seely. Pres. Am. Polish
Club . Afton. N. Y. 5-08-12

• HOUDANS.
EGGS FROM HANDSOME CRESTED
thoroughbred Houdans. Guaranteed ten
chicks from setting, or replace at half price.
Also some fowls for sale. Twenty miles
from Chicago. Hattle P. Franks. Worth.
Illinois. 5-08-12

HOUDANS-'FAULTLESS," BEAU IDEALS IN
poultry. For eggs and meat they can't be
beat. Arley Metcalfe, 926 Light St., Balti-
more. Md. 1-6

HOUDANS BRED RIGHT BY TRAP NEST
system. Prize winners at Minneapolis. Iowa
State Show. Rolf, EstervIIle and Spencer.
Eggs and stock guaranteed. Write me for
prices. Dr. Rust. Webb. la. 5-08-12

HOUDAN EGGS FROM A HOUDAN SPE-
clallst who has spent 13 years perfecting
a strain are sure to give highly satisfactory
results. Prices from best matings. $2.50 per
15. $4.50 per 30. Louis Faller. Newton.
Illinois. 5-3

HOUDANS—PEDIGREE BRED FROM 265
up-record females and progeny my "Three
Graces." Three of the best Houdans yet
produced; bred along same lines as by Mc-
Avoy for high glossy color, etc. Chicks, my
eggs have won In our greatest shows. Cata-
logue of cuts, testimonials, etc. A. E. Jones,
Elkland, Pa. VIce-Pres. Natl. Houdan
Club. 5-2

ANDALUSIANS.
BLUE ANDALUSIANS. NOTHING BUT
scored birds. Write for mating list and
prices on eggs. Pronounced by the scoring
judge as the finest flock of Blue Andalusians
he had ever scored. Chas. Gustavel, Mon-
tlcello. Ind. 2-5

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS.
500 SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS,
high grade and carefully bred for 15 years.
Eggs for hatching by the setting or hun-
dred. Trial order solicited. J. L. Brown,
Box 101, Kearney, Neb. 5-08-12

DOMINIQUES.
DAVENPORT'S AMERICAN DOMINIQUES
won every first prize offered this season at
New York. There's room at the top. Try
them now. Eggs $2. Circulars free. Wil-
liam H. Davenport. Colerain, Mass. 5-08-12

EXHIBITION GAMES.
EXHIBITION GAMES—BLACK-BREASTED
Reds, Silver Duckwings, Red Pyles. Win-
ners of silver cup at Pittsburg, Pa., 1907-
1908. Some high-class birds for sale. Eggs
in season. C. H. May, Chicora, Pa. 3-3

BELGIAN HARES.

BANTAMS.
SEE SCHOONHOVEN'S AD IN DISPLAY
columns. 1-6

PYLE AND BLACK REDS. WHITE POLISH
and Black Cochin Bantams. Best procurable.
Eggs, $5. Birds at reasonable prices. Angora
Cats. Bengle Hounds. Frank B. Zimmer,
Gloversville. N, Y. 1-08-12

COCHIN BANTAMS—BUFF AND BLACK.
Winners everywhere. Best winnings at New
York, December. 1908. Write for circulars.
James B. N. Fitch, South Third Ave., Mt.
Vernon. N. Y. 3-08-12

BARGAINS IN BANTAMS. ALL VARIE-
tles of Standard Game Bantams and Orna-
mental Bantams. Winners of hundreds of
prizes the past two years. Write for prices.
J. C. Blunck, Johnstown, N. Y. 3-4

DUCKS AND GEESE.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS PENS HEADED
by Boston and Madison Square winners.
Eggs $2 per 13, 18 eggs to points west or
south of Ohio. Chestnut Hill Poultry Yards.
Orange. Mass. S-4

YODBR'S INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS—11
eggs for $1.25. Mottled Anconas. S. C.
and R. C. Black Minorcas, three famous egg
strains. Send 5c for booklet. Levi D. Yoder,
Box 22. Dublin. Pa. 5-08-12

PHEASANTS.

RING NECK PHEASANTS NOW LAYING.
$5 per pair. Eggs $2 per 13. E. C. Shaw.
Yates City. ID. 6-3

FANCIERS' CLUBS.

FENCE TOWN FANCIERS' CLUB, BREEDERS
of 20 leading varieties. Highest quality. Hot
competition, winners of A. P. A. Silver Medal
and Diplomas. Catalog and Information. J. E,
Holyoke. President. "Drexel Park," Adrian.
Michigan. 4-3

MISCELLANEOUS.
GET GILPIN'S PIANO INSTRUCTOR—THE
most modern and simplest book on the market
for beginners. For a limited time the price
will be 50 cents, regular price |1.50. W. L.
Gilpin. 80 Institute Place, Chicago. 111.

DOGS.

HILL VIEW POULTRY FARM. R. 2. PAX-
ton, HI. Pedigreed Scotch CoIUea. Trl-
colored, sable and white pups for sale at
reasonable prices, from bitches of fine breed-
ing and good qualites. Wm. G. T.
Baker. 2-08*12

EVERY POULTRY FANCIER SHOULD
have a high bre<l Collie when he can get
one at moderate prices from Edison Park
Kennels, Box A, Edl.«on, 111. 6-1

t •

BELGIAN HARES. RUFUS RED PEDI-
greed stock, $1 pair. Aluminum Hare Tags,
postpaid, 25 for 30c; 100 for 80c. Fancy Leg-
horns. 16-page catalogue free. Failing
Poultry Farm. La Fargevllle. N. Y. 2-4

BELGIAN HARES. RUFUS RED PEDI-
greed stock. $1 pair. Aluminum Hare Tags,
postpaid. 25 for 30c; 100 for 80c. Fancy Leg-
horns. 16-page catalogue free. Failing
Poultry Farm, La Fargeville, N. Y. 6-6

U t* |J> Barred Rock, S.C. Brown
n^3rSl l^lfl S I^eghorn and Cornish In-

for 15, $2 50 for 30, for balance of the season.

Wm. H. Hearsfield, Woodmere, L.I., N.Y.

BARRCD ROCKS
THAT ARK RIGHT

My birds have first prize records at Min-
neapolis and other leading shows. Every
bira in my breeding pens is a winner or close-
ly related to winners. Some grand birds for
sale at reasonable prices. Write me about
your egg order. My eggs will hatch winners
foryou. A. S. WEBB, Sandstone. Minn.

FOR. SAI^B;
After June 1st will offer no more eggs for

hatching. Will have a few trios and pens
of the famous Barred P. Rocks, consisting
of my breeders in females hatched April
and May. 1906 and 1907. All males hatched
April and May. 1907. If you want GOOD
STOCK at reasonable prices, now is vour
chance. C.H. Dozier, Marion, Ala.

HOUDANS
Good enough to win at Sedalia, Mo., Omaha,
Neb., and Indianapolis. Ind., the past show
season. Some of the leading Houdan fan-
ciers of the West have drawn on this flock
and they have never failed to please. Write
for a circular that is different from the other
fellow's. I have the stamp.

. O. C HRNNINGLock Box 631* VITaHoo, Nob.

Columbian Wyandotte Breeders

FOR SALE
10 one year old hens and cockerel $35.
Good ones. A bargain for first money.

IDlm Laivti Pot&ltrx F&rm
Rt«. 9. Raymoncl, N. H .

A Bargain
To make room
(or young stock

10 R.C.Brown
Leghorn hens, utility birds, good shape, in

fine condition and layers of large eggs, $1
each. Send for egg record & show winnings.

H. E. Rogers, Mississipi St., LaCrosse, Wis.

GAPE S
may not only
be cured but
avoided by the
use of

internitional

Gape Cure

You run no
risk, as it is
sold under a
positive guar-
antee to cure.
Used and reco-
mended bv
poultrymen all
over the world.

Price 50c post*
paid.

Send for free
book "Poultry
Diseases."

Poultry Supply Department

International Stock Food Co.
Box P. F. Minneapolis, Minn.

*"(
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price. Some of my l)r«M'ders f,,v sale athaiRuin prices. Circulars and matiiij; list
«ree. J. R. WiUniartli, Am it .will,.. X. Y

r-'-(»7-lL»

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES.

iiiK S>4 to
lue your
fj,'j,'.s and
sjile jit

I'ikc St..

ri:it si<;tti.\g fko.m stock s( (jk-
Vr> hy Sitcy, Keller A: McClave. Send
order for Silver haced Wvandotte
raise birds that will win. Stock for
reasonable prices. A. L. .Muniford
Williamstown, W. V.i 4.;{

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.
i'.\ k 11: 1 1 )C !•; \\ VA .\ 1 M )'ITKS—FI HST P?:N
headed by lirst cock of I'.oston 1907 Eggs
$4 per 15. utliers .-fl to p per 15. Stock ali
seasons. Write your wants. B. L. Prior
Tekonslia. Midi. 1-08-12

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
<"OLUMiiIAN WYANDCrrTES. SHOW BIRDS
a specialty. Also have some «ood breed-
^^''^ ^*^L*^^'*^ '" ^'^^^ •^'•tl ^i"tl young stock.
E{,'gs .$3 i>er setting. O. R. Eddy, Box F
Oc()nf)mowoc, Wis. 5-08-12

SOF.I) AM. ()]J) I'ARTRIDGE VVYAX-
dottes. Croat bargains in Columbian Wy-
andottes, yearling cock and hens. Chicks
in fall, qualities guaranteed. Want 2 Rose-comb Red Hens. E. O. Thiem, Denison
.^Qwa. 6-08-1 2

BLACK WYANDOTTES.
.NEbBITT'S BLACK WYANDOTTES AREIme bred for eggs and exhibition; 20 prizeswon at four shows. Eggs, $3 per 15. C. HNesbitt. Riverhead. N. Y. 3.3

liLAOK WYANDOTTES-THK COiMINti VVY-
aiidotte and l)est layers. Eggs from prizewinners scoring 93 to 95i/.. $3 per 15. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. M. I. Michaelsen. Box B 62Mt. Horeb. Wis. 4-08-13

ORPINGTONS.
UKl'INcrrONS I'.UFF AND BLACK, SINGLE
comb. Three firsts, two specials at Allentown
fair 1907. Silver cup for best Orpingtons.
Stock for sale. C. S. Jensen. Dover.
^- ''• 10-07-12

^••.!'-i.^^F^'f
Ulil'LNGTONS. WON 11 PHIZES

with 14 birds at two shows, Kussell and Shalla-
barger, judges. Cockerels for sale. Eggs $3,
•>*., .>l per 13. Guaranteed. Dr. Ilenrv Far-
son. Iowa. " ' 4'.^

OKPI.VGTONS-SINGLE COMB BUFF. BLACKand White, also Bose Coni»> lUifif. Eggs from
winners that will pnxiuce winners at .$1.50 for

Ovid Mich
^'"*'''"''''*'

^'^''J' '•"'"I>- L>'-- I'arrish.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS—A few choicecockerels for sale. Deep golden buff, largevigorous birds, farm raised from prize win-
Route 1,

3-3

ners. $1.50 each.
Saffordvllle. Kan.

Jennie Irwin,

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS—TWOchoice matings of large birds. Buff to theskin, scoring to 94. Extra line layers. 15

Pm?rie. Hi:
^'^ ^^' ^^- ^- ^- ^"'^'^' ^urnt

— — u ~ o

fe. C BUFF ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVELY—Golden Buffs, standard weights, wlnnineprizes at Mt. Vernon and Butler. Ohio, scorf

H ciffl^^f^
n.i^O per 13. 100 for $6. Chas.H. (.iffln. I' redericktown. Ohio. 3.3

IDEA!. STRAIN, BUFF AND WHITE OR-
Pingt..ns. won silver cup at Bradford show
,l\i^ .

P^," Orpington, all varieties com-peting twelve ribbons (six firsts) and fourspecials or ten entries. Last year wontwent.v ribbons (eight firsts) and four clubspecials on twenty entries. If you expect toget what you pay for. place your orders for

F^/A Vi^ '^^•r Satisfaction guaranteed.Eggs. $3 and $5 for 15. Ideal Poultry\ards. J. W. Walte. Proprietor, Smethport
11 3-3

EGGS FROM A VERY CHOICE MATING
'

n\ ^^^^ Orpingtons, $2 per 13. Birdsscore I>0 to 04'/.. Won at Oberlin. O., 1,

vr*"- ^' Vxr^?r- ^' -• P""*^^' !• pen. John EMorgan. Wellington. O. 3.3

c. HUFF ORPINGTON EGGS
prize winners. All choice birds.

,s.

my
$1.50 to
|)leaaed
Niantic

$5 i)er 15. You will
w i t h
111.

results. Mrs.
be
C.

more
A

FROM
Eggs,
than
Hall,

3-3

MNJJLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS—
Buff to the skin. Standard weight, fine
layers. Fair dealing guaranteed. Eggs
$1.25 per 15. Send stamp for further In-furmation. I.saac Leedy, Ankenytown. O 3-3

POULTRY FANCIER
,ON(}S ORPINGTONS—BUFF, BLACK.

\\ on the past winter at Dowaglac, Jackson.
Quincy, Indianapolis. Big values in cock-
• rels at reasonable prices. Six pens of
prize winners. Circular free. E. M. Lon^
o.sceola. Ind. 373

S. C BUFF ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVE-
ly. Eggs from pen No. 1, headed by cock-
erel winning second at La Crosse Show de-cember, 1907. $1.50 per 13. Fertility guar-
anteed. B. O. Myhre. Galesville. Wis. 3-3

S. C. BLACK ORPINGTONS—SEND FORmy winnings and photos of every bird in my
best pen. They have won wherever shown
including Boston. If you want eggs youcannot duplicate this quality for the price
)y. E. Mathews, Box 474, New London,Conn. n_A

^
T^' ,V^¥^^ ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVELY

77 r!^^"*^^''*^"^ prize-winning strains. Eggs,
$1.50^ $2^50 and $3 per 15. Catalogue March
1. E. D. Leonard. Little Sioux, la. Mem-ber Nat'l S. C. Buff Orpington Club. 3-3

VVHITE ORPINGTONS—OURS WIN ATBoston, Chicago, Rochester. Elmira. Buffalo
Syracuse. Illustrated circular. Egffs $3
per 13, $5 per 26. Stock for sale ' Dr
(jQoding, Box H, Brockport, N. Y. 3.3

EGGS FROM CHOICE S. C. BUFF ORPING-
tun.s. Pens 1. 2, 3. $2 per 15; Pen 4 headedby hrst cockerel Lansing and Jamestown. $3per l:j. c. J. Realy. Munith, Mich. 5-08-12

ORPINGTON PLACE BUFF, BLACK AND
" — " Combs exclusively. Eggs $2.50White Rose

per 15. E.
Ohio.

O. Richardson, M.D., Marion.
5-1

SINGLE COMB BLACK ORPINGTONS—Eggs from my best pens the balance of theseascn. $1 per 15. Mating list free. Will
w- .

"""^
J^^", "^ "^'^ choice hens (Cook andWillow Brook Farm strain) price $10 if soldsoon. F. S. Carahoof, Rushsylvania. O 5-'

'^- ^-
. ^}i^^ ORPINGTON SPECIALIST—

iiiggs half price from now on from winners
in three large shows. Pen scores 93 Pulletsweigh 7 to 8 VL' pounds, cockerel 11 lbs Ad-
?^K^f

Oscar Needham. Dept. X, Mill Slioals,White Co., Illinois. 5.3

MV SINGLE COMB BUFF (HIPINGTONSwon first pen at Lansing, Mich.; three
firsts, Aurora. Hi. Old and young stock for
sale. Exhil)ition or utility. I can please
.\"u. Alice Morris. Bi- Rock. 111. 6-08-12

SINGLE COMB BL'FF ORPINGTONS Ex-clusively. Stock and eggs for sale in sea-son at trust trusting prices. Write and eetacquainted. Correspondence a pleasure(Club member.) Chas. H. Giffin, Frederick-town. Ohio. 6-08-12

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

.r'^'wI;M>«
'^^'^1'^

Ky^^'^^
^'^^^'^^' WINNERS

.It Worlds Fair. Madison Square, ChicagoIndianapol .s, Cincinnati, Louisville, Aubufn,'Warsaw, Cedar Bapids, Columbus, and Ports-nouth. Eggs at .$3 per setting, $5 two selings Single and Bose Comb. Send for mating
list. Han.sen Poultry Co.. Portsmouth. Ohio. 4-3

HUSi: COMB BHODE ISLAND BEDS BAISEDon tree range; now yarded and carefully matedto product. Standard prizewinning birds. Eggs

2 Mr' Gi'leali*'' O ^''- ^'*'''*' I?"ohelder. Botte

KOGS FOB SALE-S. C. BHoDE ISLANDKeds. Best^ pen .$3 for 15, second pc. .$1 50Score canl from 90>/, to 93Vo. U. S. A. Poultry^ards. Aiit weri). Ohio.
4.'i

;!.',;';";,,. 'Mlliri;' V- *'• "" "" »'"" '^•"

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS—LARGEST
inAo

breasted, even buff winners 1907 and
1908. They are layers as well as winners.Eggs for sale, $2.50 per 13. O. E. Nyberg
Paxton, III. 33

^'/o «, ^'^''i^'*
BEDS-AT LAST MISSOUBIState Show I won Kellertrass 100 silver dol

ar.s, capital prize for best display of any onebreed of chickens and 13 other ' prizes. S
sfoci! 'n'f/ "'^ P"''"^ t»^«t I have

Dtmphy. Nevada. Mo., Box B. Boute

^^
1-08-12

RADIANT RED BABIES. DEGRAFF
h^T^ «^''''^'»''ht. Safely shipped S^wlyh.itched only. All Rose Comb, exhiblthm
s/rv' '""/. *'"«"l>- ^^'i or more 2$? eachSerx.Kss Hatchory. Box 210. Edison. HI
SINGiJO lOMIi UHODE ISLAND REDS

x::.';!r^';;u-^i;^.^\^T-
>-'"-^--^- wiiii^^^

Pa ?i,^*'/**'^c'^
ISLAND REDS SCORING 92to 941,. by Tucker. McClave and Shaw Onecock and 2 cockerels for sale. Eggs $•. ^e?

5-2

I.EMIiKES HOSE COMB lUlODF l<i a x-T.

S. G. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERS
at St. Louis. November. 1907, are carefully
mated and will ijrodiu-c a gO(jd per cent of
winners. PVw cockerels for sale. Eggs $1 50
per 15. Miss I.iniiic Alston, Route 2, Coul-
terville. III. 4.3

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERS
wherever shown. Ira T. Bronson, Sedalia.
Missouri. 5-08-12

3-3 rend & Son, Oconomowoc. Wis

I'OR SALE—R. C. R. I. RED EGGS FROM
prize winning stock for remainder of season
$1 per 15; $2.50 per 50; $4 per 100. Also
stock from my breeding pens cheap. W W
Bowers, Geneva, i)h\o. 5.1

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WI.XNERS
at Interstate Show, St. Jo. M(.. Eggs at
reduced price after June 1st. Breeding
stock for sale after August 1st reasonable
Mrs. W. S. Ham ilton. Clarksdale. Mo. 6-0S-12

RADIANT RE.) HAiHES. liKlU'CEl)
prices. Newly hatched only. A few of these
choice straight De (Jratf stock, shipped last
July to a customer, gave him Jan. layers and
three prize winners. Exhibition color and
quality. Price reduced to $12 per 100, .$(j

l)er 50 ; half real value. Servobs Hatch'erv
Hox. 210, Edi.son, 111. 6-1

LIGHT BRAHMAS.
LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS, SPECIAL MAT-
ings, 15 for $1.50. Utility flock 50 for |3,
100 for $5. 1 won first premiums at Wav-
erly, Waterloo and Gowrie, Iowa, poultry
shows. Chas. Hunt, Box 13, Shellrock,
Iowa. 9-07-12

AT.L FIRSTS AND SECONDS ON LIGHT
Brahmas at Elgin, also grand prize for second
best five birds entered by a member Kan
circular free. Philip Thorwartb. Genoa. 111. 4-3

HENRY T. REED & SONS, CAMP POINT,
111., breeder of Gilt-Edge strain Light Brah-mas. Prize winners at Chicago, Galesburg,
Jacksonville, Macomb, Mt. Sterling, Bush-
neii, Quincy. 111.; St. Louis and Bowling
Green, Mo.; Illinois State Show, 1907. Stockand eggs for sale. r..-,

BLACK LANGSHANS.
SIRANSKYS BLACK LANGSHANS AREthe greatest winners in the Northwest Eggsbalance of season, $2.50 per 15, $6 per 45;breeding stock for sale cheap if taken atonce. Buff Cochin Bantams, 75c each AStransky. Chilton, Wis. 5-08-12

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.

^^%^^ FROM GRAND PRIZE WINNINGand highly developed laying strain of pure
n.?.'^«S;.'- ^^^^ I^eghoms, 50 cents to $5per setting. Osman Poultry Yards, Dept.
B., Beaver Dam, Wis. 5-08-12

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.
PRIZE WINNING SINGLE COMB BROWNLeghorns. Won at Scranton, Pa., 1908 2d
H«''r^-o t.o '^''w^''®'' ,

^'^,'' specials; at WUkesBane, Pa., 1st cock, 1st, 2d and 5th cock-erels Eggs, $1 and $2 per 15. Wm JWintermute. Moosic , Pa. 2-5

S C. BHOWN LEGHORNS. WON AT COBBY1st cock 1st hen. 1st cockerel, 1st puBet atWarren 2nd, 3rd cockered. E^gs from theseKiand birds, $2 per 15. Cocklrel or puHetniating. Oscar Mclntyre. Spring Creek. Pa. 4 3

SINGLE COMB BBOWN LEGHoBN COCKEB-els and hens. Pure bred. Great laying sUai,Choice specimens. .$1.00 and up; 15 eggs $1 00Mrs. Samuel Smib-y, Springdale. Ohio 4 3

•INVINCIBLE" S. C. BROWN LEGHORNSsc:..ring lu 9414. Eggs from cockerel and
ach'ordeV""^!?'- ''^"k"?^'-"

subscripHon wi"heach oidei. ^l<or exhibition quality buy of"" ' "
5-08-12

Hauy T. Trainer, Carpenter, O.

erv^ime""i W'^'i?
^"^'^"^ "^'^' AIR EV-tiy time. a Hock without a oeer BirHa

iU'M 'HoMen ^?n 'i' 't ^^^^ JuSglUu'^ter!
\\. .Sheiman Red Wing. Minn., breeder of?v (.. Brown Leghorns exclusively. 5-4

<\,.S:
^^'^"^^•"^' I'l'^'HlORNS, \V1TTMV\-SSt ain eggs $1..^,,. .^3.00 and $5.iu per 15

sfick^.-^ ']\""^r%i;\^^..' ^'A '"""^M*\ ^1'^^^
Pennsylvani a

'
' ^- "• i^^^htelsyille.

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

Hos?''' 'omb^'^^'n^.''^
GARDEN WINNINGS

ia07. 2d cocTVrl?e*fo'?c^???,7;'= ^^^^11'Har^y Morton, 16 Sherwood "A ve.. ^flfrni,!

ijT i.undied. U. J. Badcliffe, Wllliam.sfleld.
4-3

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS—EGGS
from prize winning stock, 15 for $1, 30 for
$1.75, 50 for $2.50. At Lee County Show
won six prizes on seven entries. Gerhard
W^ellman. West Point. Iowa. 6-08-12

BUFF LEGHORNS.

S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS, PRIZE WINNERS
wherever shown. Am taking orders for eggs
and will make prompt shipment. Stock for
sale with score card. C. H. Leitner, 170 Perrv
St.. Elgin. 111. 4^

ANCONAS.
ROSE AND SINGLE COMB ANCONAS Ex-
clusively. My Black Diamond strains are mar-
velous winter-layers. Blue ribbon winners at
Elgin and Missouri State Shows. Eggs and
stock reasonable. Illustrated circular. Henry
Gers. Elgin. 111. 1-6

MOTTLED ANCONAS. IMPOBTED PEN OF
Sykes' stock. Only few settings to spare this
spring. Y'oung stock in Sept. If Interested
write soon. Circulars. B. C. Neely, 4245
Stuart St., Denver, Colo. 4-08-12

MOTTLED ANCONAS THAT WIN—MY
birds scored from 93 to 95 at five of the
leading shows this season. Eggs, $2 per
15, $3.50 per 30. If in need of anything
write me. H. R. Conover, Titusville, Pa. 6-3

BLACK MINORCAS.

ROSE COMB AND SINGLE COMB BLACK
Minorcas. 1908 winners, 11 entries, 11 prizes,
6 specials, 4 Rose Comb Club ribbons. 4
grand pens mated for the egg trade. Eggs
guaranteed regardless of distance. Circular
free. Ed. Crouch, Twining, D. C. 2-08-12

SINGLE COMB BLACK MINORCAS, PURE
Northup strain. Cock from Northup's first pen.
Eggs $1.50 per setting. John A. Bayer. Care
Batavian Natl. Bank, La Crosse. Wis. 4-4

McFADDEN'S BOSE COMB BLACK MINOB-
cas, won a first, second and two thirds at Chi-
cago. Winners wherever shown. 15 eggs $2.25.
Send for free circular. Ben McFadden, Havana.
111. 4^
SINGE COMB BLACK MINORCAS, NORTH-
up Strain. Best general purpose fowl, long
rangy (cold climate) birds, have shape and
color, lay large white eggs. $1.50 per set-
ting of 15 eggs. Fertility guaranteed. Key-
stone Poultry Yard. 516 Sherman St.. Buf-
falo, New York. 11-07-12

ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS
(Northrup). Eggs half price. Good breed-
ers for sale at low prices to make room for
young stock. Bargains in Trios. J. D.
Grover, New Berlin, N. Y. 6-08-12

BATMAN'S ROSE AND SINGLE COMB
Minorcas. To introduce our strain, will
make a Special Price on first three orders
for stock or eggs received from your coun-
ty. Square deal guaranteed. Batman's
Poultry Farm, Newton, III. 6-08-12

WHITE MINORCAS.

WHITE MINORCAS, SINGLE AND ROSE
Comb. Prize winning White Orpingtons^
Eggs reduced to $1.50 for 15. Breeders and
young stock for sale. Mrs. J. Osborne, Box
60, Fabius, N. Y. 6-08-12

EGGS. $1.50 FOR 15. FROM CHOICE R. C.
White Minorcas, S. C. Black Minorcas, S.
C. Buff Orpingtons and Silver Laced Wyan-
dottes. Good cockerels, $3 each. Orders
given prompt attention. A. T. Hendricks.
Calla, O. 6-08-12

POLISH.

ANDERSONS VVHITE CBESTED BLACK PO-
llsh have proven their quality by winning high-
est honors wherever shown. Eggs from grand
pens containing my prize winners and birds
bred from a long line of prize winners, $3 per
15, $5 per 30. Grand cockerels for sale. Prompt
attention and a square deal. Circular free. D.
M. Anderson. Bandall. Iowa. 1-08-12

SEELY'S WHITE CRESTED BLACK PO-
lish are the perfected strain in this country.
Breeding stock for sale at all times. Show
birds a specialty. Eggs in season. Write for
circular. Chas. L. Seely, Pres. Am. Polish
Club. Afton. N. Y. 5-08-12

HOUDANS.
EGGS FROM HANDSOME CRESTED
thoroughbred Houdans. Guaranteed ten
chicks from setting, or replace at half price.
Also some fowls for sale. Twenty miles
from Chicago. Battle P. Franks, Worth.
Illinois. 5-08-12

HOUDANS—"FAULTLESS," BEAU IDEAI^ IN
poultry. For eggs and meat they can't be
beat. Arley Metcalfe, 926 Light St., Balti-
more, Md. 1-0

HOUDANS BRED RIGHT BY TRAP NEST
system. Prize winners at Minneapolis, Iowa
State Show, Rolf, Esterville and Spencer.
Eggs and stock guaranteed. Write me for
prices. Dr. Rust, Webb, la. 5-08-12

HOUDAN EGGS FROM A HOUDAN SPE-
ciaiist who has spent 13 years perfecting
a strain are sure to give highly satisfactory
results. Prices from best matings, $2.50 per
15, $4.50 per 30. Louis Faller, Newton,
Illinois. 5-3

HOUDANS—PEDIGREE BRED FROM 265
up-record females and progeny my "Three
Graces." Three of the best Houdans yet
produced; bred along same lines as by Mc-
Avoy for high glossy color, etc. Chicks, my
eggs have won in our greatest shows. Cata-
logue of cuts, testimonials, etc. A. E. Jones,
Elkland, Pa. Vice-Pres. Natl. Houdan
Club. 5-2

ANDALUSIANS.
BLUE ANDALUSIANS. NOTHING BUT
scored birds. Write for mating list and
prices on eggs. Pronounced by the scoring
judge as the finest flock of Blue Andalusians
he had ever scored. Chas. Gustavel, Mon-
ticello. Ind. 2-5

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS.
500 SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS,
high grade and carefully bred for 15 years.
Eggs for hatching by the setting or hun-
dred. Trial order solicited. J. L. Brown,
Box 101. Kearney, Neb. 5-08-12

DOMINIQUES.
DAVENPORT'S AMERICAN DOMINIQUES
won every first prize offered this season at
New York. There's room at the top. Try
them now. Eggs $2. Circulars free. Wil-
liam H. Davenport, Colerain, Mass. 5-08-12

EXHIBITION GAMES.
EXHIBITION GAMES—BLACK-BREASTED
Reds, Silver Duckwings. Red Pyles. Win-
ners of silver cup at Pittsburg, Pa., 1907-
1908. Some high-class birds for sale. Eggs
in season. C. H. May, Chicora, Pa. 3-3

BANTAMS.
SEE SCHOONHOVEN'S AD IN DISPLAY
columns. 1-6

PYLE AND BLACK REDS. WHITE POLISH
and Black Cochin Bantams. Best procurable.
Eggs. $5. Birds at reasonable prices. Angora
Cats. Beagle Hounds. Frank B. Zimmer.
Gloversville. N. Y. 1-08-12

COCHIN BANTAMS—BUFF AND BLACK.
Winners everywhere. Best winnings at New
York, December, 1908. Write for circulars.
James B. N. Fitch, South Third Ave., Mt.
Vernon. N. Y. 3-08-12

BARGAINS IN BANTAMS. ALL VARIE-
ties of Standard Game Bantams and Orna-
mental Bantams. Winners of hundreds of
prizes the past two years. Write for prices.
J. C. Blunck, Johnstown. N. Y. 3-4

DUCKS AND GEESE.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS PENS HEADED
by Boston and Madison Square winners.
Eggs $2 per 13, 18 eggs to points west or
south of Ohio. Chestnut Hill Poultry Yards,
Orange. Mass. 3-4

YODER'S INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS—11
eggs for $1.25. Mottled Anconas, S. C.
and R. C. Black Minorcas, three famous egg
strains. Send 5c for booklet. Levi D. Yoder,
Box 22. Dublin. Pa. 5-08-12

PHEASANTS.

RING NECK PHEASANTS NOW LAYING.
$5 per pair. Eggs $2 per 13. E. C. Shaw.
Yates City, IH. 6-3

FANCIERS' CLUBS.

FENCE TOWN FANCIERS' CLUB, BREEDERS
of 20 leading varieties. Highest quality. Hot
competition, winners of A. P. A. Silver Medal
and Diplomas. Catalog and Information. J. E.
Holyoke, President. "Drexel Park," Adrian,
Michigan. 4-3

MISCELLANEOUS.
GET GILPIN'S PIANO INSTRUCTOR—THE
most modern and simplest book on the market
for beginners. For a limited time the price
will be 50 cents, regular price $1.60. W. L.
Gilpin, 80 Institute Place, Chicago. 111.

DOGS.

HILL VIEW POULTRY FARM, R. 2, PAX-
ton. 111. Pedigreed Scotch Collies. Tri-
colored, sable and white pups for sale at
reasonable prices, from bitches of fine breed-
ing and good qualites. Wm. G. T.
Baker. 2-08-12

EVERY POULTRY FANCIER SHOULD
have a high bred Collie when he can get
one at moderate price.*^ from Edison Park
Kennel.s, Box A, Edison, 111. 6-1

BELGIAN HARES.

BELGIAN HARES. RUFUS RED PEDI-
greed stock, $1 pair. Aluminum Hare Tags,
postpaid, 25 for 30c; 100 for 80c. Fancy Leg-
horns. 16-page catalogue free. Falling
Poultry Farm. La Fargeville. N. Y. 2-4

BELGIAN HARES. RUFUS RED PEDI-
greed stock. $1 pair. Aluminum Hare Tags,
postpaid. 25 for 30c; 100 for 80c. Fancy Leg-
horns. 16-page catalogue free. Failing
Poultry Farm, La Fargeville, N. T. 6-6

U f* U' Barred Rock, B.C. Brown
n^rirSll^ln ^ Leghorn and Cornish In-

for 15, |2 50 for 30, for balance of the season.

Wm. H. Hearsfield, Woodmere, L.I., N.Y.

BARRED ROCKS
THA.T ARE. R.IGHT

My birds have first prize records at Min-
neapolis and other leading show.s. Every
bird in my breeding pens is a winner or close-
ly related to winners. Some grand birds for
sale at reasonable prices. Write me about
your egg order. My egp:s will hatch winners
foryou. A. S. WEBB, Sandstone. Minn.

FOR Si\Li:
After June 1st will offer no more eggs for

hatching. Will have a few trios and pens
of the famous Barred P. Rocks, consisting
of ray breeders in females hatched April
and May. 1906 and 1907. All males hatched
April and May, 1907. If jjou want GOOD
STOCK at reasonable prices, now is your
chance. C. H . Dozier, Marion, Ala.

HOUDANS
Good enough to win at Sedalia, Mo., Omaha,
Neb., and Indianapolis. Ind., the past show
season, Some of the leading Houdan fan-
ciers of the West have drawn on this flock
and they have never failed to please. Write
for a circular that is different from the other
fellow's. I have the stamp.

, O. C. HENNINOLocK Box 631, ViTi^Hoo. Neb.

Columbian Wyandotte Breeders

FOR SALE
10 one year old hens and cockerel $35.
Good ones. A bargain for first money.

IClm Lamth Pot&ltrx Farm
Rt«. 3. Raymond, N. H .

J\ Bargain
To make room
(or young stock

10 R.C.Brown
Leghorn hens, utility birds, good shape, in

fine condition and layers of large eggs, $1
each. Send for egg record & show winnings.

H. E. Rogers, Mississipi St., LaCrosse, Wis.

GAPE S
may not only
be cured but
avoided by the
use of

International

Gape Cure

You run no
risk, as it is

sold under a
positive guar-
antee to cure.
Used and reco-
mended bv
poultrymen all
over the world.

Price 50c post-
paid.

Send for free
book "Poultry
Diseases."

Poultry Supply Department

International Stock Food Co.
Box P. F. Minneapolis, Minn.

INTENTIONAL 2ND EXP1



S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS— win where quality
counts. In 9 shows, hot conipctilion, more
1st Prizes ihan all my competitors Including
Two Silver Cups, v^^cranton Silver Cup for
best Cock, Hen. Cockerel. Pullet, at Phila
Cup for best Pullet. 1st Prize male at hrad
or every breeding pen. If you want eggs from
winners to produce winners. Dont delay,
write to-day. H. E. Bartholomew,
QUALITY PLACE. LEWISBURG, PA.

GLEASON'S OPEN LACED
SILVER WYAIMDOTTES

win at Omaha and Denison shows all

the best places. Write for list of win-
nings. Circular free. Book egg orders
early and get the best.

GEO. J. 6LEAS0N, BoiF658 Dunl>p, la.

game: bantams
Silver and Golden Duckwing, and Black
Breasted Red of extra quality. Winners at

Cleveland, Buffalo, Chicago and Elgin.

Write now, not to-morrow.
RAY C. SCHOONHOVEN

458 Prospect Blvd. Elgin, Illinois

W. THEO. WITTMAN
ALLENTOWN, PA.

General Judge all varieties Poultrv. Careful
and straightforwardly honest work in the show
room. 30 years a poultryraan.

IDEAL ALUMINUM LEG BAND
To Mark Chickens "

^ CHEAPEST AND BEST
12 for 15c ; 25—25c; 50-400; 100-750,
Sample Band Mailed for 2c Stamp.
Frank Myers. Mfr. B0168. Freeport.UI.

^^aQj.G^^<

broodkmM
JUHM MO OIL

OK-
ROUP
REMEDY

A craaranteed
d Catarrh.ani

Remedy for Roup. Colds, Canker,
Will reduce Swelled Head and Eyes

In a short time. Save lose by its use. Mailed, poat-
id, for 60 centa THB O. K. STOCK FOOD CO.,

onon Building, Chicago, 111.

KILL THE LICI
^. (Ajf^A^ _i 00 your CHICKENS W'tb

PRUSSIAN
LICE POWDEH

Sure Death to Lice and Vermio

IThey
can't lire whare it is. Easy to apply. Dust it io

"Killed every louse in my flock of
250 hens."—D.Perry. Monroe.Wis.

Frice 25 and 50c a Pk^. By mail. 40 and 70c
Pau*«iAN Rbmboy Oo.a 8t. Paul, Minn.H^

Chicago Agents. The National Seed Co.. 117 Fifth Ave.

<*. CAPONS brinK the largest profits— KM) per cent more thiin other poul-
try. Capon

i

zing is easy and soon
learned. PrcKressive poultrynion use

CAPONIZ-
INC SETSPILLING

Postpaid 12. j)0 per .set with froeinstnic-
tions. The convenient, durable, ready-

for-use kind. Bestmaterial. Wealsomake
rouUry Marker 25c. Gape Worm Extractor 25c
Fretich Killiiiii Knife 50c. Capon JU,<>k Free.

6. P. PIIIInK A Son. Arch St.. Phijidslphii. Pa.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS P.-f!r.jl«u.u
Winners at Chicago and other shows. Eggs |2 for 15, fb for 50.

Breeders for sale. Lots of big, ringy chicks for early show.s.
J. M. SCURR, - Creston, Iowa,

w.
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS bred with scrupulous care on a city lot.

All my stock of yearling hens must be disposed of to make room for growing chicks.
Here are some real bargains. Write quick and get the pick of the lot.

GOOSE LAKE POULTRY FARM
WM. OSBURN. Morris. Illinois

BARRED ROCKS
S. C. and R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS

BUFF TURKEYS PEKIN DUCKS
EGGS

{

Rocks and Reds $2 and $3 for 15; $7.50 per 100.
Turkeys 25c each.
Pekin Ducks, $1 for 11; $6 for 100.

Prize-winning stock. Orders duplicated at half price if hatch is unsatisfactory.
Incubator chicks at 20 cents each. Write for catalogue and prices. Satisfaction
and an honest deal guaranteed.

I. K. FELCH & SON
BREEDERS OFBRAHMAS

>VinT2: AND Barred Plymouth Rocks
AXD ^VUITE WyANDOTTES

We have been identified with Brahmas for sixty years and with the
others during their entire existence, and our pens are made up with as
fine birds as any breeders.

Brahmas $3.50 to $10 for females; $5 to $20 for males.
White and Barred Plymouth Rocks, $3 to $8 for females; $4 to

$ 1 5 for males.

White Wyandottes. $3 to $8 for females; $4 to $1 5 for males.
Eggs from all, $4 for 1 5, $7 for 30, $9 for 45 and $1 5 for 105.
This month of May the best of all the year to hatch chickens.

Address

L K. FELCH & SON, Box 176, Natick, Mass.

LICE
K1LLER

Don't be troubled with Lice. Lee's Lice Killer kills

operati

birds
for use as an insecticide

Read What Some Users Say
JOHN J. WALSH, South Salt Springs, B. C.

fleas. /lerbuKrc'1'SSitl''nS;4''r'bVi;T,i;f.„Vit':.P"'"' "'^ """ " » »-"elous remedy tor

w„h.™h„„i , ,< .
HOWARD OSBORNE, DOSANS, B. C, CANADA.

Geo. H. Lee Co, Omaha, Nebraska
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f; f ^ PRICES CUT IN TWO ^ ^ ^
W. leghorns and Mammoth White Pek in Ducks

^y*°«lo"es, Barred Flymouth Rock, S. C.

IF INTERHSTED WRITE FOR PRICES
HARTMAN STOCK FARM POULTRY YARDS

I
H. B. HARK, Mrfr. Columbus, OHio

EGGS FOR HATCHING
from high class matings of Barred
White and Buff Rocks. Our matines
are strong. They contain our win-ning birds, and will produce show
birds of better quality. Send for free
circular describing them

WEIBLEY BROS.. Mt Ple«.«„t, la.

Watchemoket Poultry Yards

77 Summit Street

FOR.

r

B A B C O C K
EAST PROVIDENCE. R.. I.

Eggs at Reduced Prices

L

from select matings of White Rock.. S. C.White Minorca* and Houdans, winners atIowa s best shows. Best pens $2, otherpens $1 50 per 15 balance of season
Rcedale Poultry Farm W. T. Wilkinson.

Prop.. Box 15 B. E. DetMoines. la.

D. T. HEIMLICH. JacksonviUe. IlL

Stock for sale at all times t? u i^^' Eggs balance of season ^2.00 for 15.

Houdans ^i^^^^^''
Bred especially for exhibition and laving

?«"ni'i'^^T. •l''^^:'^
on free mountaiS

range. Positively no birds more vigor-
ous or of higher quality in the WestSend for prices on stock and eggs
Mrs Maftie McMullen, De Borgia, Mont.

JTUTTLE 'S ROSE COMB RHOHF
[ISLAND REDS|

Fi'-'t Prize Winner* At Our Urge.t Shows

A CLEAN S WEEP AT BOSTON 1 9 n~
Choice Breeding Hen. $2.00 and up. Cock. $5.00 .nd up.

WHITE

197 Bltt« Hill. Av«i»ta
ROB'T. C. TUTTLE

I>«P*t. c HARTFORD, CONN

ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Quality. Guaranteed. Win-
ners leading prizes best shows. Mated
Pairs, trios and Pens. Selected for results.

Reasonable - - Illustrated circulars free.

F. S. BULLINGTON
Box 328 F. RICHMOND, VA.

Sec.-Treas. Am. White Orpington. Club.

How to Succeed Quickly and Su

vanV.y'o'f LTa';;ti'?L'r^^|r.^^^^^^^^ ^Ll^ALE AND FEMALE of eve,. p,o.i„e„.
a whole as well a, the shape of each secS The"" ' Jtu^TlTA^"^ ""^

'^"'r'
'"^^^ °f '»>- ^irds as

shape and color of each section of every breed and van'etv Awl7 d«»=nP''°n explaining in full the correct

^^^''^S^^SS^.t.''£^^%^i^^^^^^i THE BOOK

hoat without a rudder.
'Standard of Ftrftciion is Just as foolish as trying to run a

Th« P'i<» of the Book U $,.S0, the S»,e Everywhere

Send order and remittance to
"^ ""''^ ^ P^" """' >«" know what you are doing.

4

<«
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Is It a Square Deal?
Failure of the Standard to Specify Weights for All

Breeds and Varieties Often Works an Injustice

—

Leghorns and Other Breeds Have the Advantage

By "FAIR PLAY"

X TliK June mimber of }\)Ultky Fan-
ciKK, the answer to the in([uirer about
the ordinary W(M<.»hts of Ijeo'lioi-ns calls

attention to the fact that the I'lMjuire-

nients of the Standard ai-e not the same
for all hi'eeds of th(M*oii<»'hbreds, noi*

always for all vai-ieties of the same
breed. This is not well known to everyone and the
casual i-eader wIkj looks throuiih the Standard in

search of the j)!M)j)('r (|iialiticat ions for different
breeds is apt to run aci'oss scales of [)oints that may
surpi'iso him. Jioavin.ir out of consideration those pe-
culiarities that characterize and dist inuuish certain
bi-eeds, such as ihe feathered le«is and feet of the
Asiatics, tlie dubl)ed heads of the (JanH\s. and so on,
h(^ may notice .some marked differences betw(»en classes
in regard to qualities that he midit naturally suppose
would be conunon to all. None vai'ies moiv than the
clau.se relatin<»- to wei^-'ht and yet it is plain that the
Standard, in it.s instructions to .jud^^'s, lays <2:i'eat

sti'css on this particular clause. Many breeds have
M.xed and unvarying- weio'hts assiuiied to them. but.
'»" the othi'i" hand. th<'i*e are breeds that are (piite
Tree from j-estriction in this direction. in some of
tlies(» size takes the place of weio-ht in the competition
of the show room, but there ai*e instatices also in which
neither wei«:hl noi- size entei's into consideration.
And. in addition to th<'se confusiny- variations between
dilt'ereiit breeds, similar diftenmces betwiicn varieti<'s
of the same breed must be sometimes added. Vov in-

stance, in the Meditei'j'anean class Ijepfhoi-ns and An-
conas have no weight clause, while Minorcas, S])anish
and Andalusians ai*e restricted by it. With all due
del'eit'nce In authority nuiy not ()?ie ask why these dif-
f<'rejiees exist? Why ai*e thev not removed bv the

enforcement of a weight recpiirement on all c(mtest-

ants in the show room.' In answei* to such 'piestions

it is sometimes said that the small size of tlie birds
in many of the breeds, and varieties of breeds, that
are now exempt fi-om wei«»lit clauses is a valid excuse
for existing' conditi(ms. Hut snudl size has not pre-
vented most of the breeders of J^antams from adoptin^i-
weio'ht clauses in th(Mr scale of points, althouuh with
them the question of weig-ht is a mattei* of ounces in-

stead of pounds.

The Standai'd exists mainly to pi'ovidc a gauii'e or
rule by which the birds that enter the show i*oom in

competition may be faii'ly tested and compared. It

is unquestionably the intention of the Amei'ican Poul-
try Association to make this ua'uw and rule as just
as possible, so that all fanciers may stand upon an
(Mpial footing-, with an assurance of honest dealing
from the judge and a safe method of appeal in case
of dispute. Would not the requir<Mncnt of a weight
clause in the scale of points of all lu'ceds admitted to
the Standard be heli)ful towards this i^nd^ There ai'c

some who tiiiidv so. it is h^ft for tho.se fanciers who
breed birds in the classes that have no weight i-estric-

tion to say whether they prel'er to ent(M' into competi-
tion with their fellow-breiMlers unch'r a ti.xed rule as
to weight rather than to be subject, as they now are.
to the deci.s<ion of the judge as to size. IJnt it is not
always a (piestion in the show room of excellence be-

tween l)irds of eaeh class among themsc^lves. Some-
times cu|)s and I'ibbons ai'<' olTered in open competi-
tion to all comers. Certainly in such events condi-
tions would be fairer if all competitors were recpiii-ed

to submit to a test of weight a!id it sh(»uld be no luird-

ship if those bii'ds wow debai'red that belonged to

cla.sses that have no weight cla.us(\ TIk^ gist of the
whole matter may be sunnned up in two pi'opositions.

IF it is an advantage to a bj-eed to have a weiiiht
<•lau.se in its scah^ of points then all should' share
alike in the benefit. If. on the othei* hand, this i-e-

striction is a handicap in competition then again al!

should .share alike, so that none should have an advan-
tage over his fellow.



f[ -f ^ PRICES CUT IN TWO ^ ^ ^
W. leghorns and Mammoth White PekfnD^c^^^

Wyandottes, Barred Flymouth Rock, S. C.

IF INTBRESTED WRITE FOR PRICES
HARTMAN STOCK FARM POULTRY YARDSH. B. HARK, Mrfr. - - • - . Coltttnbus, OKii

EGGS FOR HATCHING
from high class matings of Barred
White and Buff Rocks. Our matings
are strong. They contain our win-ning birds, and will produce show
birds of better quality. Send for free
circular describing them

WEIBLEY BROS.. Mt PIe«..nt. fa.

Watchemoket Poultry Yards FOR
S5'*'Trin°'«i'' ^"f^' *^^"' '^'^° 51»- "l Pair LightEwlTma Bantams$5, Tno $6. Above low prices are named for" an ^ly ord"!

H. S. BABCOCK77 Stsmmit Str«et EAST providence:, R. 1.

Eggs at Reduced Prices
from select matings of White Rock.. S. C.White Minorcas and Houdans, winners atIowa s best shows. Best pens |2. otherpens $1 60 per 15 balance of season
Ra.edale Po"it7^Farm. W. T. WiIkin.on.

Prop.. Box 15 B. E. DesMoines. la.

D. T. HEIMLICH. Jacksonville, IH.

Stock for sale at all times. Eggs balance of season |2.00 for 15.

Houdans "^q^JS!?^^^
Bred especially for exhibition and laving
quahties. Raised on free mouritaiS
range. Positively no birds more vigor-
ous or of higher quality in the WestSend for prices on stock and eggs

1

I

Mrs HtttitMcMullen, De florgia, Mont. |

I

ItUTTLE 'S rose comb RHODE I

[ISLAND REDSI '

Fif«t Prize Winner! At Our Large.t Show.

A CLEAN SWEEP AT BOSTON T907
Choi" Breeding Hen. $2.00 and up. Cock. $5.00 and up.

.o,», ROB'T. C. TUTTLEI»7 Bin* Hills Avano. i» ... -»
**=*Av«n«, D«»'t. C HARTrORD, COWN.

WHITE
ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Quality. Guaranteed. Win-
ners leading prizes best showi. Mated
Pairs, trios and Pens. Selected for results.

Reasonable - - Illustrated circulars free.

F. S. BULLINGTON
Box 328 F. RICHMOND. VA.

Sec-Treat. Am. White Orpington, Club.

How to Succeed Quickly and Suj
to fhl'tl!!!* "•t*"*'^™*

disqualified or inferior specimensto the .how when you have better ones in your yaTdr?
Why place birds in your breeding pen* that c»nnnfpo...bly produce prize winning spe^ci^ens?

„,„ Anyone who can see and read can elrnTuJXr '°^'»i^.^°8m"d by the Standard.

WILL SAVE YOU MANY DOLLARS 'iN ENTRY FFF^"
""
^T^' ^"1

^f
"^•'"- ™E BOOK

spend m entering birds that have no chanc,. t« win IT w/ii i o a wJ^T' ^*''<='' y°" would otherwise
DISAPPOINTMENT, by enabLryour,eiect your bird V ^^^^ ^P^ '^^^EY. TIME AND
on .n uncertainty and wait a whole year only to find thitvou hi T' t "^^^ rV^^'y •""'« y°« birds
arifowU without the knowledge contained in the Stanjlr7 fP f"^^ " '°* °' ^""'^ ^'^''"^ '» *«eJ Stand-
boat Without a rudder.

^"'<"ne<t m the i,tandard of Perfection is just as foolish as trying to run a

The Price of the Book i» $1.50. the Same Everywhere

f^^^p^lt^^r^'t^^^^ .e«. Be on the sale
bend order and remittance to

^^^ ^ P^** ""*'* yo" ^"ow what yoi, are doing.

f I

i
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Is It a Square Deal?
Failure of the Standard to Specify Weights for All

Breeds and Varieties Often Works an Injustice

—

Leghorns and Other Breeds Have the Advantage

By "FAIR PLAY"

N THE June number of Poultry Fan-
cier, the answer to the inquirer about
the ordinary weights of leghorns calls

attention to the fact that the require-

ments of the Standard are not the same
for all breeds of thoroughbreds, nor
alway.s for all varieties of the same

breed. This is not well known to everyone and the
casual reader who looks through the Standard in

search of the proper qualifications for different
breeds is apt to run across scales of points that may
surprise him. Leaving out of consideration those pe-
culiarities that characterize and distinguish certain
breeds, such as the feathered legs and feet of the
Asiatics, the dubbed heads of the Games, and so on,
he may notice some marked differences between classes
in regard to qualities that he might naturally suppose
would be common to all. None varies more than the
clause relating to weight and yet it is plain that the
Standard, in its instructions to judges, lays great
stress on this particular clause. Many breeds have
fixed and unvarying weights assigned to them, but.
on the other hand, there are breeds that are quite
free from i-estriction in this direction. In some of
these size takes the place of weight in the competition
of the show room, but there are instances also in which
neither weight nor si/x» entei-s into consideration.
And, in addition to these confusing variations between
different breeds, similai* differences between varieties
of the .same breed must be sometimes added. For in-

stance, in the Mediteri^anean class Leghorns and An-
conas have no weight clause, while Minorcas, Spanish
find Andalnsians are restricted by it. With all due
dcfeivnce to authority may not one ask why these dif-
f(M-ences exist? Why are they not removed by the

enforcement of a weight requirement on all contest-
ants in the show room? Li answer to such questions
it is sometimes said that the small size of the birds
in many of the breeds, and varieties of breeds, that
are now exempt from w^eight clauses is a valid excuse
for existing conditions. But small size has not pre-
vented most of the breeders of Bantams from adopting
weight clauses in their scale of points, although with
them the question of weight is a matter of ounces in-

stead of pounds.

The Standard exists mainly to provide a gauge or
rule by which the birds that enter* the show room in

competition may be fairly tested and compared. It
is unquestionably the intention of the American Poul-
try Association to make this gauge and rule as just
as possible, so that all fanciers may stand upon an
equal footing, with an assurance of honest dealing
from the judge and a safe method of appeal in case
of dispute. Would not the requirement of a weight
clause in the scale of points of all breeds admitted to
the Standard be helpful towards this end? There are
some who think so. It is left for those fanciers who
breed birds in the classes that have no weight restric-

tion to say whether they prefer to enter into competi-
tion with their fellow -breeders under a fixed rule as
to weight rather than to be subject, as they now are.
to the deci.s-ion of the judge as to size. But it is not
always a question in the show room of excellence b(»-

tween birds of each class among themselves. Some-
times cu|\s and ribbons are offered in open competi-
tion to all comers. Certainly in such events condi-
tions would be fairer if all competitors were required
to submit to a te^st of weight and it should be no hard-
ship if thase birds were debarred that belonged to

classes that have no weight clause. The gist of the
whole matter may be siunmed up in two pi\)positions.

If it is an advantage to a breed to have a weight
clause in its scale of points then all should share
alike in the benefit. If, on the other hand, this re-

striction is a handicap in competition then again all

should share alike, so that none should have an advan-
tage over his fellow.

INTENTIONAL 2ND
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It Stirs His Fighting Blood
A Leghorn Breeder for Sixteen Years Has Some-

thing to Say and Says It "Strong"—Mr. Gauthier

Is Secretary of the Akron, Ohio, Show and Is State

Vice-Pres. of the American S. C. Brown Leghorn

Club
By JNO. W. GAUTHIER

E'lUlITS for Leghorns, which is being

discussed in Poultry Fancier, is an

important question. Before writing

this letter I have weighed three cocks

and four hens (the young stock is as

yet too small). The cocks weighed as

follows: 5, 51/2 and 4i/^ pounds, or an

average of 5 pounds each ; hens, 4, 5, 5, 6 pounds, an

Leghorns are in open competition with breeds having

weight clauses, the judges pass on the size of the Leg-

horns as well as they pass on the weight of other

breeds having a weight clause and the judges are the

ones who are hired to apply the Standard, because

they are supposed to know their business and I be-

lieve that when Leghorns win in open competition it

is because of the real merit of the breed whicli

should entitle the birds to win.

A reformer in politics is the fellow who wants the

other fellow's job, and the reformer in poultrydoni

who tries to reform a breed that he is interested in

only to the extent of applying a clause that in my
opinion would prove very detrimental to this breed,

is after the same thing, i. e., the prizes won by some

worthy breeder of the beautiful Leghorn in open

competition.

A breeding house m the yards of Thunder Mountain Poultry Farm, T. S. Tookey, Prop., Coloma, Mich. Mr. Tookey has one of the largest and
best flocks of Light and Dark Brahmas in America and is now offering some of his best brei-ders at half actual value, as will be seen by his ad
appearing on another page of this number of Poultry Fancier. Be sure and look up this ad.

average of 5 pounds each. This is as they run in my
best breeding stock.

In my judgment the fair average weight for Leg-
horns is: Cocks, 5 pounds; hens, 4 pounds; cock-
erels, 4 pounds; pullets, :] pounds, and while my
hens are heavier than the jibove (they are extra large),
I would not advise much more weight than the aver-
age as already mentioned.

T would say emphatically that the Standard should
not specify weights for iTCghorns. Fn my opinion
the men who framed the Standard of Perfection for
Leghorns undoubtedly expressed the wishes of a great
majority of the Leghorn breeders and it should re-

main as it is; first, because this part of the Standard
applies only to Leghorns, was the creation of Leg-
liorn breeders, for Leghorn breeders, to be applied
by Leghorn breeders, and not for some disgruntled
w!*iter or biveder who puts in his time knocking this
beautiful breed, and who did not attend to his inter-

ests when the Standard was being revised, and who
now wnnts a weight clause for Leghorns. Th<' men
nnd women who breed JjCghorns are the ones from
whom this snggestion should come, bwause they and
t,hey only are (pialificMl to pass on this question. I

firmly believe that the breeders of Tjcgliorns are now
and jdways have been ahle to conduct the afVairs ])er-

taiiiiiig to their favorite biMMMl, and rni-ther, when our

In conclusion I will say that, although I have bred
S. C. Brown Leghorns continuously for sixteen years
and this for pleasure only, have exhibited at the large
winter shows, and successfully too, I have never felt

as though I had any desire to make a Standard of
Perfection for my ideal, or add any clausi^ to the
existing Standard that would prevent my eompc^titor
from winning on whatever breed he exhibited. I hope
the Leghorn breeders will stand pat on this matter
and allow no intruder to come and tell us how we
should conduct the Leghorn business.

Akron, Ohio.

Not how many but how good should be the aiiri of
every fancier.

Some people breed poultry for profit, others for
pleasure, some for both, and not a few for no definite
purpose.

Re content with what you have, but do not Ix? satis-
fied. A breeder who is satisfied with his attainments
never makes progress.

Yes, envy those people at the top and do it so
zealously that you will get into the game of hustle
that keeps them at the top, and become one of them.

f

f d
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Proof of the Fancier's Supremacy
The Indebtedness of the Poultry Industry to the

Fancier is Beyond Liquidation—He is the Agency

That Has Placed the Business Upon the Substantial

Footing Now Occupied by It

By H. S. BABCOCK

HE business man once a year or oftener

takes an account of stock and strikes a

trial balance to see where he stands.

It is well for the fancier to do the

same. If he does this he will find that,

whether he counts the numbers en-

gaged in rearing poultry or the num-
ber of eggs and pounds of meat produced, he forms

apparently but a very small part of the great poultry

industry. The immense aggregate of value produced

annually is not due directly to his efforts, but to the

labors of the hundreds of thousands of men and

women to whom a hen is a hen and nothing more,

who perhaps never saw a poultry journal and never

attended a poultry exhibition and to whom the Stand-

ard of Perfection is as unknown as the Vedas of the

Hindus. If these facts at first exert a depressing

infiuence and make him feel insignificant, let him
take heart, for he will find as he continues his stock-

taking that he is the largast creditor the poultry in-

dustry has and that to him its great importance is

largely due. The indebtedness of the poultry indus-

try to him is enormous and is constantly increasing,

lie may form apparently but a very small part of

the industry, but in reality he "looms large" in its

foreground.
The poultry fancier has made possible the publica-

tion of poultry journals. He furnishes the literature

contained in them and by his writings makes known
the characteristics of the different breeds and varieties

of fowls, the diff'erent methods of cai'ing for them
successfully, the best houses and appliances, the best

means to employ for their succevssful hatching, rear-

ing and disposition. Even the publications devoted to

general agriculture depend upon him for the furnish-

ing of reliable information for the successful prosecu-

tion of this great industry. And he, also, furnishes

the subscribers and the advertisers w^ithout which
poultry journals could not exist. By means of the

money thus expended the poultry journals are en-

abled to employ the best artists ancl the best talent

available^ for the dissemination of the informatiori

upon which the success of the industry is founded.
To-day and in this country no single si)ecialty has so

many, so able, so interesting and so attractive publi-

cations dovoted to its advancement as the poultry

industi*y, and all this is possible only because the

poultry fancier is abi'oad in the land.

Nor is this all. The poultry fancier has made pos-

sible the hundreds of poultry exhibitions held all

through our land, from the Atlantic to the Pacific

oceans, from the fi-ozcn .\oith to the sunnv Soutli.

It is he who has oi-gani/cd and officered these exhibi-

tions, lias fui'nished the money for the prizes distrib-

uted, and has pi'oduccd the fowls which make the

exhibition. And these exhibitions are great educa-
tional institutions, inculcating valuable lessons in

poultry culture, disseminating necessary information.

stimulating breeders to increased efforts, increasnig

the number of people interested in the propagatu)n

of fowls, teaching by example the value of improved

breeds and varieties, and in every way broadening

and deepening the infiuence of the indnstry upon the

people. Without the poultry exhibition and the poul-

try journal the value of poultry products w^ould be

much less than they now^ are, and the aggregate in-

crease in this value is properly to be credited to the

poultry fancier.

But the indebtedness of the industry to the fancier

does not end here. He has searched foreign lands to

discover and import new and valuable breeds of fowls

;

he has taken old breeds and, by systematic selection

and the application of scientific laws to breeding, has

made new and improved breeds and varieties; and

he has, by the most judicious art, so modified and

improved old breeds and varieties that they are hardly

Columbian Wyandotte Pullet .first prize winner at Pitts-

burg, Pa., 1908. Bred and owned by W. A. Allen

& Son, Geneva, O. This biid is typical of the kind

bred by them.

recognizable in their bettered form. He brought the

iiangshan, the Brahma, the Cochin, the Ijeghorn from

foreign climes; he improved the Hamburg family,

from its crude state, into its present exquisite form;

h(^ manufactured the Plymouth Rock, the Wyandotte
and other modern breeds; indeed, in the last analysis,

it will be found that nearly every breed and variety

of the d(miestic fowl has bcHMi ])roduced by the pcmltry

fancier.

Nor do his efforts stop here. He has made sys-

tematic imi)rovement not oidy in the outward form

but in th(» intei-nal chnraeteristics. He has diff'eren-

tiaterl the breeds so that the practical poultryman

could have a breed for any specific purpose. If he

wished great layers, the fancier offered him the

Whited-faccMl Black Spanish, the Minorca, the I^eg-

hoi-ns and tlu" Hamburgs; if he wished great table

fowls, he was provided with the Dorkings, the Indian

(Jam(^ and other givat table-breeds; if he wished a

fowl for general ])urposes, the fancier furnished him
th(^ Plymouth Rocks, the Wyandottes and other great

g(»neral purpose breeds; no matter what his speeial

N '
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purpose might be, the fancier had ready, or made
ready, a fowl to meet it.

Nor was this all. For the fancier found that by
the use of special applianc^^s he could most surely

increase the i)r()duction of any breed. He invented

and used the trap-nest, so that he might know which
were his best layers, and, by breeding from them,

nught increase the prolificacy of his breed. From the

fifteen to thirty eggs, which the wild original of the

domestic fowl laid, the annual production has been

An H. W. Halbach White Rock, typical of the kind that are to be found
in his yards at Waterford, Wis. He has a fine lot of young stock
coming on for the fall and winter trade.

increased so that flocks have produced an average of
ten, twelve and even fifteen dozens of eggs in a year,
and individual li^ns have passed the two hundred (i^^^

mark. He has provided better houses for his fowls,
thus obviating much sickness and increasing the an-
nual profit from the flock. He has discovered im-
proved methods of feeding and has thus decreased the
cost of production and increaf?ed the output, widen-
ing the margin of profit from both sides. He has
made many useful improvements in appliances for
the care and rearing of chickens and fowls and has
thus diminished the labor required for this work. Tn
a word it is safe to say that nearly every advance in
the poultry industry has been due. directly or indi-
rectly, to the poultry fancier.

The poultry fancier is the source from which the
practical poulti-yman must look and does look for the
materials of his more prosaic work. Without the
fonner the latt<>r could never have established the
great 9M\r farm, the broiler industry, the establish-
ment for raising roastei-s, the mixed establishments
where eggs and meat ai-(* produced in great quanti-
ties. Without him the tens and hundreds of thou-
sands of poultry rearers could not have kept so pi-ofit-
able fowls as they now keep. Even if maiiv of them
do not come into diivd contact with the fjincier, th(^

blood and improved characteristics of his fowls grad-

ually reach them, diminished perhaps in potency but

.still an improvement upon the native stock. The
knowledge of his methods, perverted in some respects

it may be, become disseminated among the community,
and the flocks of native fowls receive better care.

Proof of these statements can be observed everywhere.

The barred plumage of the Plymouth Rock prevails

in one place, the high single comb and lithe shape of

the Leghorn in another. The barring may not be

clear, the colors may be muddy, the single comb may
have too many points and the shape may not be ideal,

but the evidences of the blood are there. The influ-

ence of the fancier has reached even these waste places.

When we consider, then, that the poultry fancier

has made possible the poultry journal and the poul-

try exhibition ; that he has discovered, introduced
and produced the various new breeds and varieties

;

that he has modified and improved the old kinds;
that he has differentiated the breeds into three great
classes and has thus adapted them to the needs of the
I)ractical poultry specialist ; that he has discovered
and invented almost every new and improved method
and means for the more successful and more profitable

keeping of fowls; that he has gone on and is going on
in the improvement of both external and internal

characteristics; that he has increased the product and
diminished the cost of production; that he is, and
will always be, the source from which the practical
poulterer will draw the materials of his business;
when we consider all this, we can well afPord to admit
that in numbers and in the amount of poultry prod-
ucts he appears insignificant when comp)ared with
the great body of poultrymen, because in importance,
real, vital importance, he overtops them as does some
great tree of first growth overtop the brushwood of
the forest which surrounds it. He is like the sun.
the center of the system, giving light, heat and life to
all. And we have, in this taking of stock, left out.
purposely, an important item, the production of
beauty due to the fancier's art. Beauty has real
value, because it adds to the pleasure of living. Keats
spoke truly when he said, "A thing of boautv is a
joy forever." We live, not for the sake of simplv
existing, but for the happiness to be obtained from
life. Even the money-getter labors and saves not
for the sake of the money but for the pleasure he
hopes to realize from it. But the fancier is wiser
than he; he labors for beauty, that is, for happiness;
he seeks and obtains directly what the other can pos-
sibly obtain only indirectly. Add this item to the
credit side of the trial balance and see how great is
the profit of the fancier. The true fancier is not
only the most important factor in the poultry in-
dustry, but the sanest person connected therewith.

Much disappointment will be avoided by making a
careful study of the Standard and culling out all
birds that show difwpialifications or serious defects.
The one class has no chance whatever in the show room
and the other but little. Cull just as soon as the
birds become large enough and the way to do this
successfully is to carefully watch their pmgress from
the time they emerge from the shell.

Give your customers as nearly as you can what
you agree to and if you buy, deinand what you pay
for but be i-easonable. Do not expect from your
brother fancier what you could not deliver to him
wei^ he the buyer and you had what he claims to
have.
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(» Mr. Latham Gives His Ideas

9

His Show Record Proves That No Better Birds

Can Be Bred Than the Best Produced by Him—
He Knows Barred Rocks from A to Z and His

Opinions Are Worth Something

By C. H. LATHAM

AVIXG read the article in June Poul-

try Fancier by Mr. L. B. (lardner,

"Is the Standard Wrono- on Barred

Plymouth Rocks?" can say that 1 can

agree with him in the very first words

of his article, "A great deal of dissat-

isfaction in regard to the w^ording of

the present Standard on the Barred Plymouth Rocks

we believe arises from thoughtlessness or ignorance,

or perhaps both." We all. know it is far easier to

sit off on oue side and discuss how a thing ought to

be done, than it is to get right up and do the thing.

I think if an investigation is nmde it will be found

that this dissatisfaction comes from those 'who would

not either send their ideas to the Revision Committee

or attend the meetings and discuss the making of the

Standard as they could easily have done, and would

have been made most w^elcome.

There is one thing we should take seriously—this

is a large country and many good breeders cannot

agree on just the type that should be the ideal. One

man has good success in breeding to one type, and

his stock is in great demand, another man has a dif-

ferent type and equally as good success both in breed-

ing and in selling his stock.

Could the Standard have been made to just suit

my own ideas it would have been worded far different-

ly than it is. But can a man (»arry out his own ideals

fully? I am of the opinion he would have a hard

time in selling his birds and meeting his expense

])ills, and in fact he could not adopt such a policy.

The Standard should be a composite of the best ideas

submitted to the Revision Committee.

The 100-point bird will always be an ideal one and

will not be the best bird found in some large breeder's

yard, or in some exhibit at a large show. When we
see birds that approach the Standard we make the

Standard requirements harder to attain.

One of the greatest evils we have is the unreliable

judge. If Poultry Associations would oblige judges

to apply the Standard as it reads, and not permit

them to apply their own ideas as to what birdis should

be. a lot of trouble would be stopped. There are too

many judges who have had stiff-necked ideas that

they have ))eeii carrying for years, and who utterly

ignore the Standai'd in judging the birds, and their

work causes a good deal of trouble.

Perhaps more dissatisfaction comes from the fact

that "double mating" birds usually win over the

"single mating" birds. More hue and cry has been

heard about the Barred Plymouth Rocks in this re-

spect than all the other breeds put together, when if

the facts were known nearly every good breeder of

any variety of fowls practices double mating. I will

({note from an aKicle in the July 1st. 1908, American
Fancier written bv Rev. J. N. Williams, B. M., on

"Single Platings'*:

"We may say, with a great amount of truth, that

there is perhaps no breed, self colored or otherwise,

hei^ in England, which does not produce better speci-

mens from dual than from single matings."

Nothing has ever been said in any premium list

of anv Poultry Association that the writer has ever

seen that called for the exhibition specimens to be

single mating bred. It always reads: "For best

cock," "for best hen," etc.

For the sake of the' argument, suppose the Standard

called for the male to be one, two, three, or more

.shades lighter in color than the female. These single

mating advocates would think, "We can do the trick

A prize-winning While Plymouth Rock female, bred and owned by H. W.
Halbach, Box 7, Waterford, Wis. He breeds birds of the very highest

quality and if you purchase of him you can be positive that what you

get will be a top notcher.

now all right, all right," and if they did not have

birds of Standard requirements as to color in their

yards, they would buy them at once and start in with

the expectation of breeding a large per cent of their

birds of high show quality that could win in most

any competition. Some breeder who had been work-

ing for years and knew some of the persistent things

nature will do every time she gets a chance, will

hav^ mated his birds just a little bit differently, and

when he sets up his string at the show the judge will

find the best birdfe in his exhibit. There is no set rule

for breeding, one must know his birds and what is

behind them, and pay a good deal of attention to

individuals as well as to the pedigree that is behind

them. Like will produce like to this extent—nature

will always try to get the color of the males in Barred
Plymouth Rocks a lighter shade than she will have

in the females. There is no question but what this

is a fixed law in natuix} and we can never change it.

Lancaster, Mass.
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Explanation of Mendel's Law
This Law of Breeding Is of the Utmost Value to

Poultry Breeders and They Should Endeavor to

Acquire the Greatest Possible Knowledge Con-

cerning It

By C. C. HURST. F. L. S.

Mendel was an Austrian monk, who afterward be-

came Abbot of Brunn. Born in 1822, he died in 1884.
From 1855-1865 Mendel carried out his classical ex-

periments with peas in the jrardens of his cloister,

and discovered the law of heredity, which will always
be associated with his name. The paper announcing
Mendels discovery was published by the Brunn Nat-
ural History Society, but it remained practically un-
known to the outside world for thirty-five years; it

wa.s not until 1900—sixteen years after Mendel's
death'—that the paper was found, and oriven to the
world by Professor Hu^ro de Vries. Since then, thou.uh
little more than seven years have passed away, Men-
del's law has been critically tested by many' experi-
ments in many lands, ai^d has been found to apply
to a lar<?e number of characters, in various kinds of

.
plants and animals, includinjj man.
On the occasion of this conference it will, peihaps,

be most fitting to confine ourselves to the considera-
tion of those experiments which have been made with
the domesticated fowl. A large number of Mendelian
experiments with fowls have been carried out at Cam-
bridge by Mr. W. Bateson, F. R. S., the pioneer of
Mendelism in this country. In this important work
Mr. Bateson has been ably assisted by Mr. R. C. Pun-
nett, while the experiments carried out bv Dr. C. B.
Davenport at the Carnegie Experiment* Station in
America, and by the writer, have also served to con-
firm the application of Mendt^'s law to poultrj^ breed-
ing. Time will not allow me to give details of these
experiments, which are fully recorded in the reports
to the Evolution CVmnnittee of the Roval Societv
1902. 1905 and 1906, and in Publication No. 52 of
the Carnegie In.stitution. Washington. 1906. Alto-
gether a number of structural and color characters in
poultry have been found to follow Mendel's law, and
there is no doubt that many more yet remain to be
discovered.

MENDELIAN CIIAR.VCTERS IN FOWLS.
Mendelian characters consist of pairs of contrasts

In most cases one of the pair mav be taken to repre-
sent the presence of a unit character, while the other
represents Its absence. For instance, rose comb and
suigle comb ni fowls behave in hereditv as a Mendel-
ian pair of contrasting characters, rose comb ri>pre-
senting presence of the unit character roseness and
single comb its absence. Every poult!«v brcM'der
knovvs the difference betwe(Mi a rose comb and a sincTl^.
comb, so that it is not necessary to describe these
characters at this c()nferenc(^ When a pure briMl
r(Kse-comb fowl, e. r/., a black Hamburgh, white Dork-
ing or Wyandotte, is crossed with a pure bred sin-
gle-comb fowl, r. r/., a Leghorn, Minorca, or (Whinno matter which way the cross is made, we find that
all the cross-breds have rose combs. In Mc^ndelian
tems, rose comb is dominant over single comb which
IS recessive. When the rose-combed cross-breds are
n-ed together we find that, on the avera-e. three-
fourths of the offspring have rose combs, while one-

fourth have single combs. The recessive single comb,
after skipping a generation, reappears in a quartei*
of the offspring. When these extracted single combs
are bred together, they breed true to the single comb
(haracter, notwithstanding the fact that both their
parents and one-half of their ancestors had rose
combs. The rose-combed individuals of the second
generation, v/hen bred from in the third generation,
are found to be of two kinds on the average ; one-third
are pure rose-combs, breeding true to the rose comb
character, while two-thirds are impure rose combs,
throwing singles again, like their parents, the first

crosses.

MENDEL ^8 LAW OF SEGREGATION.
Mendel's law^ is based on experimental facts like

these. In order to give a reasonable explanation of
such facts, Mendel conceived the idea of the segre-
gation of (characters in the germ-cells. Mendel siip-
posed, as Darwin did, and as we all do. that each
heritable character is represented in the germ cells.

a e., the egg cells of the hen and the s]>erm cells of
the cock) by a material factor or determiner. In the
l)articular case we are considering the heritable char-
acter is rose comb, and single comb is regarded as.

absence of roseness. In pure breeding Ilamburghs,
for instance, the factor for roseness is presumably
present in every germ cell of both sexes, consequentlv
all the Hamburgh offspring have rose combs. Simi-
larly, in pure breeding Leghorns the factor for rose-
ness is presumably absent from every germ cell of
both sexes, consequently all the Leghorn offspring
have single combs. In the cross-breds of the rose"^
combed Hamburgh and the single-coml)ed Leghorn,
according to Mendel's conception, w^hen the 'germ-
cells are formed, segregation or splitting of charac-
ters takes place, with the result that the factor for
roseness is pres^^it in one-half of the germ-cells of
both sexes, and absent in the other half. Conse-
quently, when the cross-breds breed together, on th(^
average, one-fourth of the offspring will have ])ure
rose combs, one-half impure mse combs, and one-
forth single combs. This is precisely the result ob-
tained in our experiments, as we have already seen.
As It is with the mse comb of the Hambui-gh white

Dorking and Wyandotte, so it is with the pea comb
of the Indian Came and Brahma, the leaf comb of
the Houdan and the V comb of the Polish Ml these
behave as Mendelian characters, and aiv ciominant
over the origmal single comb. As it is with comb
structures, so it is with the simple plumage colors
h or instances, the pure white plumage of the white
Leghoi-n and white Dorking is dominant over the
b ack, red or yellow colors of the black Hamburgh
blHck Minorca Houdan, Indian Game, brown Leghorn
and buff Cochin. The dominant white cross-breds
bred together give on the average three whites to one
colored Ihe extracted colored birds bred too-ether
give al colored offspring. In other words, pure'white
and colored plumage behave as a Mendelian pair of
contrasting characters. Curiouslv enough, it is onlv
pure whites that dominate color Speckled whites
like the white Wyandotte, Silkie and white Rose^
('onibed Bantam, and the splashed white of the Vnda-
Insian are, on the contrary, recessive to color crivino-
colored cross-breds. With regard to the interesting
phenomenon of dominance, it must be carefullv noted
that Mendel's law of segregation is altogether inde-
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pendent of the question of dominance. In poultry

the dominance of one character over another is sel-

dom absolute and complete. For instance, pure w^hite

crossed with color gives white birds, but in most

cases some colored ticks are to be found scattered

here and there on the white ground of the cross-breds.

This absence of complete dominance does not affect

.Mendel's law, which is a law of segregation and not

of dominance. The important point is that the pure

white plumage, though modified by the cross with

colored plumage, comes out pure in the second gen-

eration.

THE CASE OF THE ANDALUSIAN FOWL.

Perhaps the mo;^t interesting illustration of Men-

delism in poultry is the case of the Andahisian fowl.

For more than half a century breeders have been

mating blue Andalusians together, and yet today the

blue color is no more fixed than it was fifty years ago.

If tw^o winning blues with a "blue" pedigree be

mated together, on the average only one-half of their

offspring will be blues, while one-fourth will be

blacks and one-fourth will be splashed whites. The

fact is that the blue color of the Andalusians is a

Medelian hybrid between black and splashed white,

and so long as blue is bred with blue, so long will

the three colors black, blue, and white be thrown.

If the blacks are bred together they give all blacks.

If the splashed whites are bred together they give all

si)lashed whites, w^hile if the blacks are bred with

splashed whites they give all Uues! If the blacks

are bred with blues, they give equal numbers of

blacks and blues. If the splashed whites are bred

with blues they give equal numbers of splashed whites

and blues. The only way to breed all blues is there-

fore to mate together the two off-colors black and
splashed white, which to the breeder may appear a

paradoxical result. The Mendelian characters in

this case are black and splashed white, and their

combination gives the blue Andalusian.

Besides the various comb structures and simple

plumage colors which have been shown to have a Men-
delian inheritance, there are other structural and
color characters in fowds and bantams which, so far as

experiments have gone, appear to be Mendelian. Such
characters, for instance, as the crest, beard, and
muff of Houdan and Polish. Silkie, and Frizzled

plumage, various colors of shanks, skin and plumage,
and others. Of all the character in poultry that

hav(^ been worked with so far only two appear to

be doubtfuUv Mendelian, viz.: extra toe and feath-

ered shanks, in these cases segregation takes place but

is irregular, no doubt this is due to some complication

not vet understood.

PRACTICAL VALUE OF MENDEL *S LAW.

The practical value of Mendel's law is that once

the Mendelian characters are ascertained, the breeder

is able to calculat(» beforehand the results he will get

in cross-breeding. Suppose, for instance, a breeder

crosses the rose-combed l)lack Hamburgh with the

single-combed white lieghorn. The breeder knows
that whichever way the cross is made he will get rose-

combed white cross-breds, because rose-coml) and pure
white plumage are Mendelian characters and domi-
nant over single comb and black ])luniage. Accord-
ing to MendePs law he knows further that mating
th<* rose-c<mibed white cross-bredis together, he will

get, on the average, three rose-combed to one single

combed, and three whites to one black, and that taking
both pairs of characters together there will be, on the
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average, nine rose-combed whites, three rose-combed

blacks, three single-combed whites, and one single-

combetl black. According to Mendel's law he knows

further that all the single-combed blacks will breed

true; that on the average one-third of the rose-combed

blacks will breed true, while two-thirds of them will

throw single-combed blacks; that, similarly, one-third

of the single-combed whites will breed true, while two-

thirds of them will throw single-combed blacks. Sim-

ilarly, with the nine rose-combed whites, on the aver-

age, one will breed true, two will throw single-combed

whites, two wdll throw rose-combed blacks, while the

remaining four will throw both single-combed whites

and single-combed blacks. In the stame way the re-

sults of mating back the first crosses with each of the

parent breeds can be easily calculated by the breeder.

Armed with this new knowledge the breeder can eas-

ily and quickly make new breeds by simple combina-^

tions of different Mendelian characters, at the same

time avoiding the old and slow system of fixing a

character by continued selection which leaves every-

thing to chance. In conclusion, it is obvious that the

practical value of Mendel's law to the poultn^ breeder

depends w^holly on the discovery of the Mendelian

characters. Mendelian characters can only be dis-

covered by precise and exhaustive experiments, and

it is by carrying out these critical experiments that

science can be of real service to the practical breeder.

So far, in the discovery of Mendelian characters in

poultry, science has only made a beginning. The
point, however, lies in the fact that a beginning has

been made, and that where formerly all was chaos

and confusion, order has now appeared and a law of

heredity has been discovered.

A most interesting and instructive discussion fol-

lowed the reading of the above paper, in which soich

well-known authorities as Mr. L. C. Verrey, Dr. H. B.

Greene, Mons. L. Vander Snickt, Mr. R. Orlebar, and
Mr. W. Bateson took part. As regards the Mendel
law working out in connection with poultry. Dr.

Greene expressed himself as being sceptical, since

with fowls one has at present, as far as heredity is

concerned, to work in the dark. And until a better

system of keeping records or pedigrees is inaugura-

ted, he doubted that it could greatly assist the prac-

tical poultry^-breeder.

Mr. Vander Snickt, who followed, stated that he

had never heard the Mendel law so ably and lucidly

expounded ; and he expressed the hope that all socie-

ties interested in the scientific breeding of poultry

would appoint two deleuates who wniuld undertake to

study the Mendel law in its relation to poultry, and
periodically report how it works out. Mr. Orlebar

asked for more specific details of what might be

termed ^lendelian characters and whether yelloNV legs

in Indian Game-Dorkings and crooked breast bones

could be regarded as such. Mr. W. Bateson remarked
that he would hesitate to state that what has been

discovered, is as yet of definite use to practical breed-

ers. But what has been discovered is one piece of

solid knowledge that can act as the foundation of

wider information on the subject. But he pointed

out that if any practical results were desired the Men-
del law should be applied to individuals and not to

several fowls in one pen—until such time as hens

have been taught to mark their own eggs. In reply

Mr. Hurst remarked that when Mendel ism is better

known it will be of more value, and he pointed out

that he had necessarily in the time permitted to make
his account as simple as possible.

—

"'Poultry/' Eug-
J(Did.
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The Weight Clause Unjust
There is hardl.v a breed in the Stan-

dard but what is handicapped at least
a little by having weights that are too
hard to reach. Some of the Standard
w^eights are really a pound too high,
which amount constitutes quite an
item when we stop to consider that for
each i)ound that a specimen is lacking
in weight it is discounted two points
on the score card. The Standard is

most inconsistent in its handling of
the weight question. For example, the
Leghorns are not required to weigh
any specified amount. There is no at-
tempt to even approximate their aver-
age weight. There are no comparative
statements by which their size may
be determined. They may be easily
a pound lighter than they should
weigh and still not be cut for weight
or size nor be handicapped in any way
when competing with each other. On
the other hand the Blacl^ Langshans
are disqualified if one pound and some
other breeds if one and a half to two
pounds under a certain weight. The
condition is just this: Some breeds
are put out of business entirely for
short weight, others are discounted
two points per i)ound for it and others
can weigh most any old thing and
nothing is said about It.

We do not contend that the Leg-
horns should be given a weight clause
but we do claim that some of the other
breeds should be treated to some of
the same liberal spirit that is shown
toward the Leghorns. Standard

weights could be given to Leghorns
without in any way injuring the breed
and personally if we were breeding
Leghorns we would like to see them
hove a weight clause if it were fixed

•pon a fair basis but right there i*:;

where the trouble arises and the Leg-
horn men know it. The Standard
weights in nearly all varieties are de-

termined along the same lines as are
other Standard requirements by which
we mean that they are made hard to

reach and as fast as we get near
to it it is moved just that much far-

ther in the distance. We get our
reward for approaching it only. Talk-
ing weight clause to the average Leg-
horn breeder is about like waving a
red rag in front of a bull. A majority
of the Leghorn breeders who are op-

l)osed to Standard weights would cheer-
fully agree to them if easily reached
weights were adopted but they know
that the Standard makers are not in

the habit of doing business that way.
At the last revision of the Standard,
the writer and one or two cthei- mem-
bers of the committee began talking
about weights for T^eghorns and our
friend Geo. Burgott came near having
a fit. George, as everybody knows, is

one of the high moguls when it comes
to Leghorns and we do not know of
anyone who claims to know more
about the breed than he does. He
started to tell all about how Standard
v/eights would ruin the breed and how
the breeders would vehemently de-
nounce such action and so the rest of
the committee subsided. This is the
kind of reception the proposition
meets every time it is sprung. Most of
the communications published in Poul-
try Fanctkr this month are along this
line. The writers proceed upon the
assumption that any weights adopted
would be so much greater than can be
easily reached, that they would work
to the detriment of the fowls and their
breeders.
The Standard weights for most

breeds are too high. They ought to be
1 educed but we have not the slightest
iiec. that any attempt will ever be
made to do it. It is a case where those
interested must suffer in silence. The
"big" breeders cannot for business
reasons afford to actively advocate a
reduction and what the little fellows
Pay seems to have no influence. The
breeder who has built up and is trying
to hold a good business would be ex-
ceedingly foolish to write and talk in
favor of a reduction of weights. The
I)ublic would immediately assume that
his strain of fowls was undersized and
that he had difficulty in getting his
stock to Standard weight. They would
therefore spend their money with the
other breeders who are supposed to
have their entire flocks right up to
and above weight. In this way most
all breeders' lips are sealed for busi-
iip'S reasons.
How many readers of this par;v

graph who are advertisers have been
tempted to swear roundly at the num-
ber of letters received from prospective
customers who would describe the
Kind of a bird wanted and then add
those rasi)ing words "must be up to
Standard weight." And how many
times have you lost sales on this ac-

count and been "ripped up the back"
by customers for sending out birds a
pound or two light. Fierce, isn't it?

The weight clause keei)s many a good
bird from winning a place it honestly
deserves. If competition is very strong
it is useless to show a bird that is a
pound and a half short of Standard
weight and in most cases a pound is

sufl^cient to hold a bird back. Of
course at comparison shows which are
so very scarce, this amount of under-
weight would not be taken into con-

sideration and the best bird would win
but considerable less than ten per cent
of the shows are judged by compari-
son. Last season judges found birds
in large numbers at every show where
cuts of from four to six points were
necessary for short weight. The indi-

cations are that similar conditions will

exist during the coming season be-

cause there are not many early birds
in the hands of breeders. We do not
believe as some do, that there should
be no Standard weights but we do be-

lieve that many of them should be re-

duced and that the inconsistent rules
adopted in connection with some of
them ought to be abrogated. A consis-
tent way to lock at the matter is like
this—supiK)se we have a Barred Rock
cockerel that scores 93 points weigh-
ing seven pounds and one scoring 91
points weighing eight pounds. Under
the Standard the 93 point bird would
have to be cut two points for weight
which would bring him down to the
level of the 91 point bird but which
bird would the intelligent Barred Rock
breeder prefer? Which one would
bring the most money and which one
would he prefer in his breeding yards?
The eight pound 91 point bird would
not be in it for a minute. This is only
one instance where the weight propo-
sition is a farce. There are a sufficient
number of others to justify agitation
of the matter but the breeders for good
reasons are afraid to show their hand.

What Should Leghorns Weigh?
The Standard of Perfection does not

specify weights for Leghorns. Many
breeders of other varieties of fowls
hold the opinion that this is an in-
justice to those breeds and varieties
that have weight clauses. Their con-
tention is that the latter class is at a
great disadvantage in the show room
when in competition with the former.
The Standard attempts to equalize
matters by providing a section in the
Leghorn scale of points specified as
"size" and judges are supposed to dis-
count a bird for under size the same
as they would other varieties for be-
ing under weight. But the point is
raised that a Leghorn can easily be a
pound under the weight they should
really carry and still not seem suflft-

ciently small to attract the attention
of the judge.
A writer under the title "Fair Play"

comments ui>on the matter elsewhere
in this number of Poultry Fanctkr
and there also appear expressions of
opinion from a number of Leghorn
breeders. We would like very much to
have for publication the ideas of other
breeders and judges. Let us hear from
you.
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Will Fight the Weight Question
Breeders of All Varieties of Leghorns Will Unite in Opposing the Effort to Have the Standard Specify

Weights for Leghorns—The Proposition Will Be Fought Vigorously Every Inch of the Way-Some ol

the Leading Breeders Have Written to Poultry Fancier Regarding the Matter and The.r Communications

Appear Herewith-Others Will Be Published Next Month- Readers Are Referred Also to Articles on

Pages 1 85 and 1 86

GEO. S. BARNKS.

Mr. Barnes is one of the leading

authorities in the United States. He
is Secy.-Treas. of the American Buff

Leghorn Club, member of the Execu-

tive Committee of the American Poul-

try Association and editor of the Mich-

igan Poultry Breeder. He writes as

follows:
"I do not believe in the weight

clause, and of late years consider it

next to nothing, in view of the way
judges and exhibitors abuse it. No
matter what a bird weighs it cuts lit-

tle figure in winning. Under compari-

son judging at the big shows no at-

tention is paid to weight, and the

judges who know weight by handling
the birds are not found on every

'bush.'

"Last winter in one of the best

Rock classes in one of the leading

shows the first cockerel should have
been cut four points on weight by
score card, but the show was judged
iby comparison and it was a well

known fact and perfectly clear to

any fair-minded man that the bird

should not have won. If it had
been to weight nothing would have
been said, but the judge made it win
and it did win regardless of weight;
but the judge will not be given a

chance to judge at that show again.

The little runt of a bird won just

the same and was heralded over the

United States as a great first prize

winner.
"Too many birds are stuffed a pound

or more, which changes their natural
shape and condition. The best stuffer

gets the most weight. If I was the
whole show the weight clause on all

birds would be dead, as it almost is

now. Every pound of weight a breed-
er gets on a bird is just so much more
money in said bird, that is, if he buys
feed in Michigan with which to feed

them." Gko. S. Baknks.
Battle Creek, Mich.

WM. F. nRACK.
Every Leghorn breeder, and the fra-

ternity in general, knows yh. Brace.

He is one of the oldest Brown Leg-

horn breeders in America and has
won the best i)rize^ at the leading
shows. He is a competent judge and
is President of the American Leghorn
Club. His views follow:

"The parties who claim that the

larger breeds with weight clause do
not have a square deal when compet-
ing in ojien classes with Leghorns do
not put the question squarely. If the

larger breeds have quality, why should
they not be on an even footing, as

every section must be tawen into con-

sideration, and the bird carrying the

most show points should win. I do
not favor a weight clause on Leghorns.
My reasons are that they would be
increased in size to such an extent that

they would lose the Leghorn shape
and tyiie and be too coarse. I am

breeding a pen of females that will

weigh 5Vj pounds, and mated with a

male to get shape, while if they were

bred to a male correspondingly large

they would be too large. I have some
males that will go 6 pounds, but mated

to females smaller and of the correct

type. Cocks should go from 41/2 to

5l^ pounds, cockerels 4 to 5, hens 4

to 5, and pullets 3 to 4."

Victor, N. Y. Wm. F. Bkace.

PETER S. HTJBT.

Mr. Hurt is a successful breeder, a

prominent member of the American
Buff Leghorn Club and Secy, of the

Central Indiana Fanciers' Association.

He says:
"Although the variety I have chosen

—the Single Comb Buffs—are some-

what larger than the other varieties

of Leghorns, I feel that the pullet

which weighs 4 or 41/2 pounds will

lay more eggs, other things being

equal, than the pullet which weighs

5 pounds or more. She will give bet-

ter satisfaction all around. I have

in my yards pullets that weigh 5Vt

pounds and hens better than 6, but

the smaller birds usually weigh more
in the egg basket. I believe the fol-

lowing weights to be fair ones: Cock,

G; cockerel, 5; hen, 5, and pullet, 4.

I am not in sympathy with the Ameri-
can Poultry Association adopting
weights for Leghorns. In the first

place. Leghorns are egg producers and
not market poultry. Our best .lersey

cows are not expected to weigh like

Short Horns, for that is out of their

class. Let the Leghorns lay and the

Brahmas weigh is my motto! Weight
is an injustice in the show room.
Birds are stuffed for weeks before the

time of judging just in order to reach

Standard weight and it is often noted
in the show ring that birds under size

and yet up in weight win over others

which possess larger and better pro-

portioned frames. Give us size and let

the other fellows have weight and we
can buy the horse with eggs while

he is buying the saddle with meat."

Thornton, hid. Peter S. Hurt.
A. ('. smith.

Mr. Smith is one of the best known
Brown Leghorn men in the country

and in connection with Mr. Bright, of

Grove Hill Poultry Yards, has bred

New York and Boston winners for

years. In writing Poi i-try Fancier

regarding the matter he refrains from
expressing himself as regards the aver-

age weight of Leghorns, but says:

"I do not think that it is desirable

to have Standard weight for Leghorns.

I believe it is just as essential to say

that their legs shall be just so long,

their bodies so long and so wide, etc.

If we bring them closely to a certain

weight the general type will be lost

sight of. When we have Standard
weight on Leghorns we have got to

have it on Hamburgs and Polish and
everv other variety. Let us have a

few varieties in which we can forget

beef and regard beauty, egg produc-

tion, type and a few other nice things.

Under' comparison judging, weight is

practically a dead letter anyway in all

varieties." A. C. Smith.

Waltham, Mass.
WATTS SHERMAN.

Mr. Sherman is an authority on S.

C. Brown Leghorns and is State Vice

President for Minnesota of the Ameri-

can S. C. Brown Leghorn Club. Fol-

lowing are his views:
"Leghorn cocks should weigh 5 to

51.., cockerels 4il. to 5, and pullets 2^/2

to 3. I do not think that the Stand-

ard should specify weights for Leg-

horns. The Leghorn is not made to

carry fat. If they are fat, they soon

lose their style and shape. They are

also liable to become paralyzed. I

have had several cases of this kind

after the show season. There is little

difference between the old fashioned

0-pound Brown Leghorn and the Par-

tridge Wyandotte. The weight should
be reduced on all varieties of fowls.

Many a good bird is ruined by fatten-

ing it to reach Standard weight."
Watts Sherman.

Red Wing, Minn.
w. G. warnock.

Mr. Warnock is a prominent judge

and breeder of S. C. Brown Leghorns.

He has given much time and study to

the breed and has produced winners
at leading shows. He is Western Vice

Black Orpingtons
Champion winners, Chicago, 1908. ..,

200 fine breeders and show birds
"•

for sale. G. E. GREENWOOD, i."

Box F, Lake Mills, Wis.
| 1

Pres. Nat'l Black Orpington Club. ji

L O O K I

Is your Plymouth Rock barred as tine as thlH

one? If not, write for nay free Caiftloffue I). It

tells all about the finent Barred Plymouth
Rook in the world.

W. 1>. HOLTISRMAN, Fancier
I
Fort Wayne Indiana
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President of the American S. C. Brown
Leghorn Club. His opinions are:
"Cock 5 to GV^, cockerel 4V> to 51/2,

hen 314 to iVo, pullet 3 to 4. My first

prize cockerel at Cedar Rapids, la.,

1908, weighs 5 pounds. The first cock
weighed 6 and their sire 514. All of
these birds would be considered as
large. The Standard should not speci-
fy weights for Leghorns. The princi-
pal reason is that there is nothing to
be gained by it. Leghorns are egg
producers and their best friends never
claimed much for them as market poul-
try. I can get as large an egg from
my 4-pound yearling Leghorns as from
my 7-pound Plymouth Rocks. I notice
that as a rule it is not Leghorn breed-
ers themselves who are clamoring for
a weight clause." W.m. G. Warxock.

Geneseo, III.

V. L. MOREHOUSE.
Mr. Morehouse breeds the Single

Comb Buffs and is a leading member
of the American Buff Leghorn Club.
He is inclined to favor Standard
weights. His views are as follows:
"Cock ')V2, cockerel 4, hen 41/2, pul-

let 3. I have a flock of about 55 Buffs
and the above weights are a fair aver-
age. They are great layers. The flock
laid 9n dozen and 11 eggs during the
month of June. I may be wrong about
a Standard weight for Leghorns, but
I do not believe that it would do
harm. The weights, though, ought to
be low rather than high. Small
weight, true to color and correct shape,
is the Leghorn for me."

C. L. Morehouse.
South Haven, Mich.

WM. dr.mujs.

Mr. Drabbs represents the American
S. C. Brown Leghorn Club as State
Vice President for South Dakota. His
letter is short and to the point He
says:

"Fair average weights would be:
Cock pounds, cockerel 4, hen 4, pul-
let 31^. I think the Standard should
specify weights for Leghorns."
Yankton. 8. D. W^r. Drabbs.

II. c. short.
Mr. Short is another State Vice Pres-

ident of the American S. C. Brown Leg-
horn Club and is a most successful
breeder and exhibitor. He expresses
these opinions:

. "wu^ ?• cockerel 6V,>. hen 5, pullet
4. I think the Standard should specifv
weights, but not too high for their
shape and beauty as well as their use-
fulness to be preserved. If meat iswhat is wanted, we should raise the
American breeds and not trv to get itby increasing weights of Leghorns "

Leavenworth. Kan. H. C. Short.
S. W. CROSUV.

Mr. Crosby is one of the ))rominent
breeders of "Browns" who believes
tiiat Leghorns should have a Standard
weight. His knowledge and experi-
ence with the breed are such as to
lend influence to his opinions. He is
the Central Vice President of the
American S. C. Brown Leghorn ClubHe expresses himself ns follows-

"I certainly believe that there should
be a Standard weight for LeghornsMany breeders are letting the b'-eed
get smaller all the time. They are
locking at plumage more than size
ami shape. The average weights as
T have found them are: Cock 6, cock-
«M'el .». hen .",. pullet 4."

S. W. CR?»snv,
teuton Falls, o.
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The American Rose Comb Dominique
They Were Popular Years Ago and Will Soon Regain Firm Hold Upon American

Fanciers, Says a Fancier Who Bred Them as Long Ago as 1877

By GEORGE ENTY

HINGS move in circles
and we generally come
back to the starting
place from time to
time. The fowls and
animals that years ago
were kept and admired

will again have a place in the popular
esteem, although they may now be al-

most lost to view. This does not hap-
pen because men become boys again or
become childish and turn again to the
things they loved when they were chil-

dren; but because they remember the
good qualities that existed in this or
that thing and wish to get back what
they formerly carelessly discarded. It

is a fact that people, especially the
American people, are ever on the watch
for some novelty, and the moment
something is thrust into view, away

Columbian Wyandotte Breeders

FOR SALE
10 one year old hens and cockerel $35.
Good ones. A bargain for first money.

Clm Lamta Potiltrx Farm

goes the tried and true and the new
thing is taken up with might and main.
How often it has proved inferior to
that discarded will not in the least
lessen the chance of a warm reception
by the next bidder for popular favor.

Thirty-one years ago tnis spring we
raised our first American Rose Comb
Dominiques. The breeder from whom
we bought our eggs is now numbered
with the dead. How pleased the young
lad was that the good man gave him a
few extra eggs for the two dollars
sent him. It did not mean much to
the breeder, but it meant much to the
lad. Do you know, my readers, that
half the joy and pleasure from this
business arises from making people
happy by doing just such nice things

H Bargain
To maice room
for young stock

lORCBrown
Leghorn hens, utility birds, good shape, in

fine condition and layers of large eggs, $1
each. Send for egg record & show winnings.
H. E. Rogers, Mississipi St., LaCrosse, Wis.

as our old frend Brown was glad to
do? And we know that the happiness
will never end for such as he, because
he lived the life here that will be con-
tinued in the hereafter.

Well, our eight Dominique eggs
hatched five pullets and one cockerel
and all lived to grow up. They were
all named and every characteristic of
each bird known. Some of the things
learned about these fowls and the
breed in general at that time, and cor-
roborated by years of experience since
are these:

American Dominiques are a well
fixed breed. No fowl of our acquaint-
ance has more prepotency and few can
come near them in stamping their pe-
culiar markings upon the fowls with
which they are crossed.

American Dominiques are wonderful
fowls to adapt themselves to all sorts

of environments. We have kept them
in yards of one and a quarter rods
and have kept them when they had
free range of pasture, meadow and

FOR. SA.LB
After June 1st will offer no more eggs for

hatching. Will have a few trios and pens
of the famous Barred P. Rocks, consisting
of my breeders in females hatched April
and May. 190(5 and 1907. All males hatched
April and May. 1907. If you want GOOD
.STOCK at reasonable prices, now is your
chance. C.H.Dozier, Marion, Ala.

woodland and they were active, healthy
and excellent layers under all condi-
tions.

We remember keeping a half dozen
old fowls in a house only 3 by 4 feet
and 3 feet high at the back, 4 feet in
front, and they laid well both summer
and winter.

If a class of forty or fifty birds could
be shown at one of our greater shows
we are sure there would be a crowd of
admirers before their coops all the
time, for in a strictly fancy point of
view it cannot be denied that they are
the aristocrats in the American class.
There are just as many difficulties

to overcome in producing a fine Do-
minique as in getting a good Barred
Rock, and you all know that that is no

Li^Ht Brahmas
1907 winners at Madison Square Garden,
New York, Paterson and Trenton. N. J..
Hagerstown, Md.. and So. Manchester,
Conn. Grand individualshow and breed-
ing specimens for .sale. Eggs for hatching
$3.00 per 13. Circular and mating list free.
Addr^s CHAS. J. rROST.
567 East 23d St. Pat«rson,N.J.

easy task. When one can trot out two
or three good birds in each class he is
doing quite well.
We predict the day is not far dis-

tant when one hundred people will be
keeping these fowls where not a dozen
are today, and when, instead of a half
dozen specimens shown by one or two
people, there will be full classes at
most of the better shows.
The real fancier will be found on

hand with his fowls; no odds if they
are unpopular just now. We like the
pluck of old Reed Watson, who had
faith enough in his fowls and himself
to place a 40 years' paid ad. in a cer-
tain poultry paper. And who does not
admire such men as John Bennett,
Petterscn, Beckett Pierce—men who
love their fowls and exploit them, not
so much because there might be money
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WHite Wrandottes
Direct Decendants of Boston and

Madison Square Winners
And themselves winners in hot com-
petition. Descriptive circular free.
A few choice breeders and exhibition
birds for sale at greatly reduced prices.
OHO. RARKDOLL, Box 218. West Un'tv, O.

in so doing, but because the birds are
a part of their existence and they
would almost as scon think of not eat-
ing as to quit keeping them.

t

Applications for Judge's Licenses

Those Whose Names Will be Presented at the Annual Meeting of the American

Poultry Association, August 1 1 -I 3, at Niagara Falls. Having the Endorsement

of Five or More Licensed Judges.

GENERAL JUDGES.

Chas. T. Cornman, Carlisle, Pa.

—

Recommended by Denny, Proper, Traf-

ford, Wittman, Burgott.

Jas. Corfman, Leipsic, O.—Recom-

mended by Keller, Cram, Gault, Camp-
bell, Schwab, Falkner.

^ H. H. CoBURN, Memphis, Mich.

—

J Recommended by McCord, Butterfield," Ott, Stanfield, Tucker.
Jas. J. Elliott, Onawa, la.—Recom-

mended by Rankin, Shellabarger, Eas-

ton, Ellison, Russell.

R. R. French, King City, Mo.—Rec-

«f

Buff Cochin Bantam Cock, weight 8 ounces,

winner of first prize at Ithaca, Mich., and Bos-

ton, Mass., and said to be the smallest of its

kind in the world. Bred and owned by Paul

Lafromboise, Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

ommended by Rigg, Emry, Denny,
Southard, Russell, Branch.
Chas. I. Fishel, Hope, Ind.—Recom-

mended by Zike, Fishel, Lane, McGrew,
Hewes, Purvis, Johnston, Russell.

J. B. Howe, Fortville, Ind.—Recom-
mended by McClave, Purvis, Fishel,

Martens, McCord.
S. B. Johnston, Fairland, Ind.

—

Recommended by Keller, Fishel, Heck.

McClave, Russell, Lane.
Theo. F. Jager, Pittsford, N. Y.—

Recommended by Drevenstedt, Haw-
kins, McClave, Stanton, Brace, Heck,
Sewell, Schilling, Zimmer.

Jas. McIntosh, East Liverpool, O.

—

Recommended by Keller, McClave,
Sites, Johnston, Marshall, Barger.

J. H. MiNSHALL, Brantford, Ont.

—

Recommended by Oke, Graham, Ben-
nett, McNeil, Donovan.

J. W. MuLiNix, Toledo, O.—Recom-
m.ended by Gault, Ewald, Sites, Mc-
Clave, Shepard, Lane. Schwab, Butter-

field. Cram. Tucker. Ellison.

S. B. Mills, Ames, la.—Recom-
mended by Heck, Shellabarger, Lam-
bert, Rigg, Russell.

T. J. Rountree. Nora, 111.—Recom-
mended by Purvis, McClave, Shella-

barger, Heimlich, Ott.

J. N. RusMiSEL, Stafford, Kan.—Rec-

ommended by Emry, Branch, Rankin,
Fishel, Fite.

Chas. M. Smith, Brooklyn, N. Y.

—

Recommended by Oke, McCrew, Story,

Campbell, Drevenstedt, Stanton, Sea-

man.
U. J. Shanklin, Anamosa, la.—Rec-

ommended by Lambert, McClave, Shel-

labarger, Russell, Rigg, Hale, Rankin.
Rowland Story, Brooklyn, N. Y.

—

Recommended by McGrew, Barnes,

Drevenstedt, Stanton, Campbell.

L. C. Taylor, Gibsonburg, O.—Rec-

ommended by McClave, Gault, Shepard,

Falkner, Cram.
W. M. Wise, Lansing, Mich.—Recom-

mended by McKenzie, Tucker, Traviss,

Oke, Butterfield, Barnes.

J. W. Whitney, Long Beach, Cal.—
Recommended by Sites, Heck, Camp-
bell, Purvis, Keller.

Alfred A. Ziemer, Waltham, Minn.—
Recommended by Owen, Barnes, Heck,

i:mmel, Butterflield, McClave, Rigg.

Earl Hemenway, South Haven,

Mich.—Recommended by Tucker,

Barnes, Russell, Sewell, Hewes.

O. J. Easton, Whiting, la.—Recom-

mended by Ellison, snellabarger,

Hewes, Rigg, Russell.

Thos. Ward Norris, Wapping, Conn.

—Recommended by Card, Lambert,

Butterfield, Crangle, Northup.

specialty judges.

J. Frank VanAlstyne, Nlverville,

N. Y., for Wyandottes.—Recommended
by Sewell, Gaylor, Hawkins, Sites,

Rockenstyre.
E. T. DeGraff, Amsterdam, N. Y.,

for S. C. and R. C. Rhode Island Reds.

—Recommended by Mosher, Dreven-

stedt, Purvis, Trafford, Jaquins, Quil-

hot.

H. W. Partlo, Ingersoll, Ont., for

Light Brahmas.—Recommended by

Graham, Bennett, McNeil, Oke, Dono-

van.

Chas. H. Ring, Decatur, Mich., for

White Plymouth Rocks and White Wy-
andottes.—Recommended by Tucker,

Hewes, Heck, Rigg, Stanfield.

Oscar E. Miles, Columbus, 0., for

American classes.—Recommended by

Keller, Campbell, Sites, Haswell, Gard-

ner.

C. W. Fowler, Smyrna, Ga., for Buff

Plymouth Rocks.—Recommended by

Marshall, Brown, McClave, Owen,

Ewald.

J Harry Wolsieffer, Buck Hill

Falls, Pa., for Wyandottes, Plymouth

Rocks, Rhode Island Reds and Light

Brahmas.—Recommended by Denny.

Hewes, Drevenstedt.

MY BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Have won for me at Cleveland, Columbus, Chicago and Toledo in strong

competition. Eggs $3 per 15, $5 per 30 from my BEST.

E. F. PEIRCE, - - R. F. D. No. 1. • - Port Clinton. Ohio.
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Pertinent Paragraphs

By EASTERNER

At the investigation at Niagara

Falls in August:
The Elephant now goes round and

round

;

The band begins to play.

Those without tickets for the show
Will please not block the way.

You can thrust your digs at Uncle

"Grant,"
And accuse him of bcss rule,

But in doing things he knows no

"cant."
He was brought up in a different

school.

Too good to pass over:

There is a young man in Missoury,

Who hails from the city St. Louey.

Since the re<;ent election

—

\\rith Grant for protection.

He's greater than Taft or George
Dewey.

—American Stockkeeper.

Please credit one man with an origi-

nal thought on this licensing of poul-

try judges. Fred Shellabarger says ar

applicant for license should have the

backing of six shows of recognized im-

portance behind his application. He
suggests that the show officials sign

the application which states that said

applicant has proved his mettle. Some
sense in this.

Well watered stock is allowable in

breeding poultry.

It will play hob with the man who
has thought himself a power in A. P.

A. politics when he discovers that the

investigations are going to be behind

closed doors and not even he will be

able to secure a ticket. Line Orr will

get his information from inside, any-

how! Wait and see.

Notwithstanding all of which, the

prospects of H. P. Rankin starving to

death in the near future are very poor.

I am watching the storm clouds

gather and will carry my cyclone cel-

lar with me to Niagara Falls.—Arthur

C. Smith.

And now after it is all over, Schure-

man comes out for W. S. Russell. Go
back to sleep, brother.

«
Whoever helps to bring in the ver-

dict please prepare for the task by
learning to dance on egg shells.

The motto of the Executive Commit-
tee is: "In silence we trust."

Did you note the obituary of Line

Orr on editorial page of June R. P. J.?

Billy Russell still gets his advertis-

ing gratis but of course he doesn't

think a great lot of being publicly

sacrificed.

#
By the time the investigation com-

mittees get through their work at Ni-

agara some one ought to be able to

give Caesar's wife lessons on being
above suspicion.

I

I*
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Success in Breeding Fancy Fowls
Part V of the Series Which Began in February Poultry Fancier—Written from the Standpoint of Fanciers
Upon the Pleasure, Profit and Recreation to Be Derived from the Breeding of Fancy Fowls.

By REV. C. E. PETERSEN

FKKDINC; FOR COLOR.

EXT in importance is

the question of "breed-
ing to feather," which
is another way of stat-

ing breeding for color
so as to meet the dif-

ferent requirements of
the Standard.

This question is so complex in its

many varied forms that the reader
will quickly realize that we can only
deal with it, if at all, in a fragmen-
tary way which will in a general way
apply to all breeds.
What we here in this country de-

nominate as "double matings" is not
as well understood as it might be,
but it is understood well enough to

BARRED ROCKS
Exhibition and Utility Quality
A few choice breeders for sale at very
low prices. A fine lot of promising
young stock for fall trade.

A. S. WEBB, Sandstone, Minn.

know that some breeds could never
be bred to feather without putting this
system of breeding into practice.

It seems to be a blending of the
color of the two sexes, that is, that
two perfectly colored specimens will
not produce any well colored offspring
although it would appear almost in-
sured by the perfection of the color
markings in the male and the female.
The opposite, however, proving true,
and for this reason the one party in
the mating should be less distinctly
marked, in fact, in some of the laced
varieties cloudy, and from such a mat-
ing extra good exhibition specimens
are produced.
Mr. Wright has a very pertinent dis-

cussion on this subject which I here
will quote, as it puts the matter verv
plainly:

Partridge Wyandottes
New York, Boston and Chicago.
Hrst Prwo and Championship
Winnera. Some Breeding Stock^ ^ FOR SALE ^ ^

R. J. SAWYER, Menominee, Mich.

" I

'In the greater proportion of breeds
it will be found that the color is
very differently arranged in the two
sexes; the light and dark being in
the hen generally broken up into small
touches or markings, whilst in the
cocks one color at least is often modi-
fied even in tone, but whether this is
so or not, is almost universally ar-
ranged in large masses, the darker
color usually going to the lower, and
the light more to the upper part of
the body. Silver Gray Dorkings.
Black-red Partridge Cochins, and Dark
Brahmas will at once occur as illus-
trations.

''Hence it follows that the most
striking cocks for exhibition will be

those which develop the masses of
color with the greatest purity and
sharpness, while the points which pro-
duce this may be quite different from
those which breed in perfection the
smaller markings of the female sex.

BlacK Minorcas* Ro8« and
S'Ji*!,* BARGAINS

During the remainder of the season I will
sell fggs from all pens at one-half

the regular price. Free Circular.

The Gleyn Minorca Yards
Box F W. W. BRITTON Elgin, III

"As we have never seen this subject
even alluded to before, we will illus^
trate it in preference from a breed
which, as is well known, we have
studied more closely than any other

—

the Dark Brahma.
"In this variety the color in the hen

is broken up into small markings, or
pencilings of dark and light; whilst
in the cock the breast and lower parts
are almost one mass of black, there
is a broad band of black on the wing,
and another mass of black on the tail;'
the rest of the body being light, and
even the hackle, which is more or less
striped being much lighter than that
of the hen.
"Now the facts we have been con-

sidering govern the selection of stock
in this way; a black-breasted cock of

If you want—WHITE ROCKS
SQUA3BING PIGEONS

or PEKIIM DUCKS
Buy THEJERSEYSTRAIN"
They Always Please and Wln#

Paul G. Springer. R.F.D.4C.. Bridgefon. N.J.

fine shape, whatever his hackle may
be, will shew well in a pen. and may
probably breed very fine cockerels-
but If too light in his striped feathers,
will most likely fail in pullets.
"On the other hand, a cock with

regularly mottled breast will fail in
breeding striking looking cockerels
but If his hackle and saddle-feathers
are densely striped, may probably pro-
duce first class pullets, supposing him
mated with judgment in other re-
si)ects."

What Mr. Wright has said here re-
garding the Dark Brahma applies to
almost every parti-colored variety—
they will not breed both sexes in full
l)erfeetion; and as this is well known

"Eureka" Cornish Fowls
H. C. HAYHS. L,ancaster. Mo..

UEAR biR:—The Cornish ecfRs I boucht of

Willh^,rm«? °^^^''/»«^ ^«d a chick in it.win buy more egsfs of you next sea.son.
Re.spectfully. Ira F. Martin

the breeder whose business it is~lo
produce birds of both sexes of su-
perior quality in every instance, uses
the double mating system.
Why this should be necessary is not

easy to say. but it is more than likely
owing to the amount of pigment pres-
ent in each individual organism,
which determines the color results in
the offspring.

It is a peculiar fact that in almost
every specie of birds the two sexes
differ in color, the female generally
being very moderate in her plumage,
whilst the male sometimes will display
the most gorgeous colorings, as is
most easily observed in the pheasant
family.

It is true, however, that they breed
both sexes in perfection from one mat-
ing, but we are not here dealing with
a system of mating which is man-
made, nor with a variety of birds, but
with a distinct specie, which' for

f

Barred Plymouth Rocks
I will sell one-half of my this
years Breeders at bargain prices
for immediate delivery, this sale
includes many of my noted win-
ners. Catalogue Free. .*. .-. .*.

G. EARLf HOOVER
^**^ ^ - - Matthews. Indiana

many centuries have bred true to
feather.

I cannot help but feel that in
time we will get away from the dou-
ble mating system, which is wrong in
all its essentials, but absolutely neces-
sary as long as we must be guided by
the arbitrary rules laid down bv our
Standard-makers.

That the single mating system is
not an absolute necessity has been
proven in a number of cases where
long and careful systematic breeding
has been resorted to. notablv so with
the Silver Polish and the Silver Span-
gled Hamburgs, which will produce
good specimens from one mating and
in a number of high class English
strains is done yearly, although it is
equally true that a number of breed-

Silver Laced Wyandottes
Exclusively

Stock for sale at all times bred
from prize winners. No eggs
S'^nd for circular.

NORTH SIDE POULTRY YARDS
A. and E. Tarbox. Box X Yorkville, III.

ers of both these varieties are still re-
sorting to the double mating system.
And not in color requirements onlv

has this system been cnrried outmany breeders of the solid colored va-
rieties are employing it for shape as
well; but as long as this means is
necessary there cannot be anv pernui-
nent improvement in the color re-
quirements of all these varieties, as
the rank and file of the poultrv breed-
ers of today will not take the' trouble
"^''*,^fJord the loom it takes to suc-
cesslully breed by the double mating
s.ystem and for that reason will choose
birds that will breed both sexes in per^
tection from one mating, or keep on
expermienting with these other varie-

4
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ties until some day we shall have suc-

ceeded in getting from a single mating
what today takes two to produce,
which day, by many noted breeders,

is believed to be not far in the dis-

tance.

There are a number of other factors

that bear a part in the question of

maintaining and obtaining the re-

quired purity of coloring that does so
much to influence the choice of the
judge when passing on exhibition
birds.

One of these factors that I will deal

with is the influence of feed on color

and it is conceded by all breeders that
it is a factor of the greatest import-
ance and that cannot lightly be set

Barred Rock Eggs
0^S tmm^tW mmmmS^^M% ^^'' t>^lMnce of«• n^mtt fMW^WM^C season from my
best exhibition matings, $1.50 per setting.
They will produce winners. A few choice
males from my breeding pens at bargain
prices. Write for full information.

ly. A. HELM, Chatham, M, «/.

aside; but we must bear in mind that
the greatest influence of food upon the
color of birds is exerted at the annual
moult when all the coloring matter
stored up in the fowl's body goes into

the new plumage and if deficient in

one or more or all of the necessary
pigments the process will be incom-
plete, and lack of vividness of color
and lustre of plumage will be particu-
larly noticeable.

It will be interesting in this con-
nection to mention the so-called chem-
ical or absorption colors which are al-

days due to coloring matter that may
exist in the form of a solution dif-

fused in the colored parts, or in the

KGGS ^ 1CGG9
From BALL'S Big. Beautiful Buff Rocks

Reduced from $3 to |1 25. From pen No. 2
reduced to $1. These eggs are from prize
winning stock. Won at Belvidere Jan. 6-11,

1908, 1st, 4th cock, 1st. 2d. 8d cockerel, 1st,

2d, 4th pullet. 1st, 2d breeding pen. At
Rockford Tan. 18-18. '08, 1st, 2d ckl., 1st, 2d.
3d, 4th pullet, 1st pen. All eggs g^uaran-
teed strictly fertile. FRANK BA.LI^
P O. Box 108. Poplar Gfov. 111.

form of pigmented corpuscles, dis-

tributed in and between the cells of
the various organs.
Such colors do not vary or change

under any position of the light or eye;
and even under transmitted light, a
red, yellow and brown, always belong
hereto, orange and yellow mostly, but
rarely green, and never blue.
White is never due to pigment; in

every white object its color is due to
there being an innumerable number
of interstices between its molecules,
or the air-cells in its substance. The
whole substance of a white feather,
the "ceratine," is colorless, but its

S. C. Brown Leghorns
Winners at Zion City, 1908. in a hot cla.s.-^.

many firsis and other pn/e.s. including |10
special for 12 best birds in Mediterranean
class. Also some exceptionally fine matings
of White Wyandottes and White Rock.s.
Kggs, balance of season, from be.<st matitip-;,
I '.25 per setting. W. N. Baker. Zion City. 111.

texture forms a flue network which
deflects and reflects the light.

Blue has not yet been discovered as
a pigment in any bird, and on exami-
nation a bluish or blue feather con-
tains only orange or brownish pig-
ment; the different layers making the
l)lue are colorless and will only ap-

•POULTRY FANCIER^

pear blue when held in a certain posi-

tion, for instance, a blue feather of a
parrot will when held against the
light appear only in the color of its

pigment, gray or yellowish; and the

R.C. Rhode Island Reds-»S. C. B. Orpingtons

That have a big show record at our largest
show*. Eggs irom these birds will put you
in the money at the big shows Bggs
.show high per cent of hatchability. Com-
plete list of winnings free. Some breeders
at bargain prices. Eggs $5 per 13

Sandy Creek Poultry Farm
W.P.Craig, Prop. 914 Empire Bldg..Pittsburg,Pa.

same will take place when the surface
of the feather is scratched or crushed,
which goes to show that the light re-

flection has much to do with the ap-
j)earance of colors; and this is im-
portant when describing such va-
rieties as the Barred Rock and the
Blue Andalusian birds which are very
hard to breed to the required color,

and I may also say that it is a well
known fact that blue is one of the
most rare colors in the whole realm of
the animal and vegetable kingdom.

All of the colors above mentioned
go into the making of every new
^olumage of the fowl race and Nature
is the great artist who knows how to

Partridge Wyandottes
Doolittle and Hadaway Strams

rCCQ $2.50 per 15
CVJIJiJ $4.00 per 30

C. L. and L. S. GREER, Zion City, 111.

blend these colors into a harmonious
whole and when, which is often the
case, guided by the inventive skill of
man. many wonderful results may be
obtained.
Some of th^se pigments may readily

be seen in some varieties of birds, par-
ticularly black and yellow. Take the
outer layer from the shanks of any
fowl killed for the table, and you will
see these minute pigments evenly laid
all over the shanks.
Some of these pigments are soluble,

others are not. and where it is of im-
portance to preserve a good yellow
leg-color care should be taken to keep
away from the fowls anything in the

:-: BUFF ROCK EGGS :-:

Eggs from my prize winning strain
of Buff Rocks, none better. A trial

order will convince you. Eggs from
my best matings $2.50 per 15. Ask
for circular.

B. L. BRENNER. • Rensselaer, Ind.

way of wood ashes and similar sub-
stances which on getting wet or even
damp, will form a caustic that may
destroy the yellow pigment in the legs
of the fowl, the same as it would if

applied to a black glossy leg, which
would turn i)ale gray.
This of course brings us to the

question whether it is possible to feed
fancy fowls so that the color of their
Ijlumage may be materially improved.
Regarding this question a noted Eng-
lish authority says: "We have no
doubt that the Poultry Fancy is in

this respect much behind cage bird
members. For years numerous foods
have been sold, and undoubtedly
answer the purpose, which permit of
a given Ci*nary being turned out

eventually as a bright yellow or of

an orange color, or even almost red.

"But the same scientific knowledge
that has been brought to bear in the

case of cage birds is considerably
wanting in that of poultry. Not but
what we are inclined to think that

there are some who have acquired that

knowledge, as otherwise how is it

possible that Buff Cochins bought of

So and So, and kept according to the

methods that the vendor states they
have been accustomed to, moult out
into entirely different birds altogeth-

er?
"We are convinced that in certain

hands a bird that previously has not
been worth more than a pound is often

made into a tiptop specimen by the
different method employed in the
feeding, whereby the color of the
plumage is considerably altered.

"But those who possess this knowl-
edge keep it to themselves, and we
never yet have come across a poultry

White WyandoUc female, one of the many
beauties that are to be foued in the yards of

Geo. M. Kline, Box 64, Downers' Grove, ill.,

from which he is selling eggs for hatching.

exhibitor who would admit that he
ever color-fed.

"We venture to say that frequently
it will be found that you* know of cer-

tain birds as good, if not excelling, in
every point, bar evenness and richness
of plumage; and further, that if you
purchased these very exhibits they
would when moulted afresh be out-
classed by the above exhibitors' re-

maining birds.

"As we have i)reviously inferred,
there is a great deal connected with
this subjec't which is by no means
general property in the Fancy, and we
fully admit that, as far as we person-
ally are concerned, much remains un-
known. Still, by giving the results of

certain experiments that we have
made, it may be the means of assist-

ing others to solve the mystery.
"Firstly, it is generally known that

yellow corn should never be giv^n to
white fowls, or birds that have much
white in their plumage as for instance,
light Brahmas, Silver Gray Dorkings,
etc., as it has a strong tendency to
turn the white feathers yellow in
color; it therefore naturally follows
that any bird Vse desire to be of a
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yellow color cannot be fed on a more
suitable food.

"Yellow corn also greatly improves
the legs of a yellow legged bird but it

cannot be given for this purpose with-
out at the same time affecting as well
the color of the plumage.
"The feeding of a Brown Leghorn

with a good proportion of yellow corn
we have found beneficial, both as re-
gards legs and plumage, but the same
method adopted with a Plymouth
Rock, although benefiting the legs, is

liable to turn the hackles brassy.
"We have experimented with Silk's

'Red Feed' for Canaries on Buff Co-
chins with considerable success, which
when properly administered gave a
wonderful evenness, and great depth
of color in the plumage.
"But the most suitable chemical for

use amongst all colored breeds except
in the case of buff or yellow
varieties, though even with those
it is beneficial, that we have
come across, is saccharated car-
bonate of iron, which appears to
have the property of forcing into the
feathers whatever coloring properties
t^he bird has in its body, and which
are deposited in cells specially to con-
tein them.

;, Now in administering anything
like the above the great thing to bear
in mind is that it is useless to give
oither of them with the desired ob-
€ct of coloring the plumage unless the
)ird is moulting.
•;^ "The only way of affecting the color
Of the plumage is to permeate the
system with certain coloring matter at
(he time when new feathers are form-
ing and growing, in this way par-
ticles of coloring matter are conveyed
\n small blood globules into the feath-

er, and the pigment remains after the
blood in the feathers is dried tip, al-
ways providing (and this is where so
many make a mistake) that the sys-
tem of color feeding is continued till
the entire growth of all feathers is
stopped.

"Aa we just now remarked, saccha-
rated carbonate of iron seems to pos-
sess the property of intensifying the
color of any bird, and it may be as
well to consider what actually causes
the feathers to become colored.

"It cannot be entirely owing to the
food that the fowls consume, because
out of a dozen birds fed exactly alike
some will stand out as being far more
highly colored than the rest. There
must be a certain natural organization
which admits of the bird collecting the
coloring matter from its svstem with
power to deposit it in the pigment
cells, which organization is far more
developed in some birds than in
others: and, further, it seems to us
possible that this power of collecting
and depositing coloring matter may bemore or less dormant in certain birds
and that the giving of some substancemay revive this latent power, and this
IS exactly what we believe does hap-
pen by the giving of saccharated car-
bonate of iron.

"If this theory be correct (we only
put it forward from practical experi-
ence, and not from a scientist's iwint
of view), then it follows that if we ad-
minister saccharated carbonate of
iron, as recommended, under the pro-
cess of moulting, so as to bring these
collecting and depositing functions in-
to play, and on the toj) of this add
foods and chemicals rich in coloring

POULTRY FANCIER
matter, we are giving the bird a
double chance to moult out as we de-
sire.

"Two o-ther points are worth con-
sideration in reference to this subject.
A rapid moult always means that the
particular bird will come out a splen-
did color for that bird, clearly prov-
ing that a thoroughly healthy bird,
one that is easily able to stand the
strain on its system of moulting, is in
a much better position in this respect,
than one that is more or less un-
healthy and 'hangs' in the moult, or
in other words, proving that if all of
the bird's functions, including those
for the collecting and depositing of
coloring matter, are healthy and ac-
tive, that then the best results are ob-
tained.

"The remaining point is in reference
to those bi'-ds that are the best able
to assimilate and distribute coloring
matter. As we previously said, all
birds are not alike in this respect. The
power to do so in some is far greater
than in others. But this peculiarity,
like any other, could undoubtedly be
increased by careful selection of the
fittest for breeding purposes.'

1 have quoted nearly the whol»
chapter on this interesting subject and
when it is known that the author of
it is E. Cobb, F. Z. S., a noted English
poultry judge and writer of authority,
it lends still more force to the above
given statemenits.

I cannot help but to agree with the
author in the main points of his dis-
cussion, for from practical observa-
tion and experience I know what iron
will do, as well as sulphur and some
condition powders, which will compel
a rapid moult and a much more glossy
and well colored plumage. Breeders
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of black fowls know what sulphur
rightly administered will do, to put
on the much desired beetle green
sheen, which is the beauty of a black
plumage.
Again watch the fowls themselves

when in search for the chemicals
which instinct seems to teach them
are necessary for their health; for
they will in almost every case prefer
to drink out of old tins containing a
rust deposit, and this is much more
noticeable when the birds have been
confined for any length of time.

Coloring matter for the plumage will
be gathered in the natural way when
the birds have free range, but when
in confinement it must be adminis-
tered to some extent if we know how
to do it, and what to administer.

It is a well known fact that Ca-
naries lose color in confinement. Par-
rots will fade in beauty of their plu-
mage, and most all other birds of
brightly colored plumage will lade
into much paler tints under the condi-
tions of strict confinement than when
in their na/tural wild state where they
themselves will supply the necessary
coloring matter.
We of course admit that the matter

of color feeding can be carried to such
an extreme that it would finally ruin
the birds for breeders, but there cer-
tainly is a legitimate golden mean
that perhaps has not been fully under-
stood by the poultry fancier, an ad-
junct that must in a large measure
enter into what is termed a ration
properly balanced, for all needs must
be supplied in the animal economy,
and the materials necessary for the
putting on of the proper plumage, as
well as all the others.

Wefit Pembroke, Me.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES ^p^'^^^s^^^'-i^::^ ^

W A TMOMPCirkM M • e °I
'"/.thirds are first prize winnersw. A. IHUMPSON, Mornins Sun, Iowa. at Chicaeo and Monmouth

McCullough's Buff Rocks
THE KIND THAT PLEASE

N. M. McCULLOUGH : : The Buff Rock ManANDERSON. INDIANA

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
Thoroughbred stock and moderate prices ought to make an attractive

combmation. My birds won ribbons this year at Easton, Scranton and
rniladelphia, Pa.,

DOCTOR W. R. FISHER, Swiflvvater, Monroe County, Pa.

Lyndiiurht
Is where you can buy Barred Rock Eggs at greatly reduced prices for May
and June, that will hatch you some winners for next fall and winter shows My
pens are mated up of birds bred direct from Chicago, Madison Square and
nttsburg winners. Send for circular. Eggs $2.00 per 15.

H. O. SEARS, Drawer C, Garden Prairie, 111.

LAVERY'S ' BARRED - ROCKS
ll^A^^^\^^ "!! ^"^ ^'" wherever shown. I am through hatchine for tnvsplf

winner. |I5, or same bird and 4 yearling hens »20. Pekin Duck eggs75c per II

J' W. LAVERY, Rte. 7, Box at, BUTLER, PA.
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Proposed Amendments to the Constitution and

By-Laws of the American Poultry Assn.

A number of proposed amendments
to the constitution and by-laws of the

American Poultry Association will be

submitted at the annual meeting of

the Association to be held August 11-

13, 1908, at Niagara Falls. A summary
of those offered in writing and now in

the hands of the Secretary-Treasurer
is as follows:
Chas. H. Ring, Decatur, Mich., pro-

poses that certificates, diplomas and
medals oifered by the American Poul-

try Association shall be competed for

only by members of the Association

;

and that organizations which are mem-
bers of the Association shall engage
judges holding license by the Associa-

tion and upon failure to do so shall be

call. Also that life members of the

general association retain all privi-

lege's of individual membership; and
that applications for membership in

classes A, B, C and D be made in writ-

ing to the secretary-treasurer and bear
the endorsement of two members of

association and receive a majority vote

of the executive board either by mail
or in regular session; in case of objec-

tion to said membership by any mem-
ber of the executive board by mail, the

application shall be acted upon by the

board in regular or special session

;

applicant for branch membership shall

give number and names of its mem-
bers who are life members of the gen-

eral association.
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A flock of While Plymouth Rocks as they appeared at "The Oaks," Rio, Wis., Mrs. L. Shultz>

Prop. She breeds a high class of birds that have won in some of the largest shows of the North-

west and can please you in stock or eggs of this variety.

suspended from membership for one
year.

Dr. E. M. Santee, Cortland, N. Y.,

that the Secretary-Treasurer of the
American Poultry Association shall

send each member of the Association

a copy of each new revised edition of

the Standard of Perfection free of

charge.

Ro])ert Seaman, Jerico, N. Y., that

fifty per cent of each life, associate or

society membership fee shall, upon the
election of the applicant, be forwarded
to the treasurer of the branch associa-

tion in the territory from which it

came.

Theo. Hewes, Indianapolis, Ind., that

any state or i)rovince, or any district

comi)osed of any combination of ad-

joining states or provinces, not exceed-

ing six in number, may be organized
into a branch association subject to

the rules and regulations of the general
aFsociation; members of branch associ-

ations shall be life, associate or society

members of the general association

and members of the general associa-

tion shall be enrolled by its secretary-

Ireasurer as members of the branch
as«scciation in the territory in which
they reside; each l)ranch association,

through its representative, who must
be a member of the branch association,

shall be entitled to one vote at meet-
ings of the general association for each
f vc of its members not present at roll

H. V. Crawford, Mont Clair, N. J.,

proposes an entirely new set of rules.

Ross C. H. Hallock, St. Louis, Mo.,
that vacancies shall be filled only until
the next regular election and inaugu-
ration of officers.

G. R. Haswell, Circleville, O., that
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the annual meeting of the Association

be held in August at some central

point determined each year by direct

vote of the members, cast by mail; the

five points receiving the largest num-
ber of votes upon the first ballot re-

submitted and the location receiving

the largest number of votes on the

second ballot being the place of meet-

ing* the following August; also that

the words "once in three years" be

omitted from Section 2, Article 7.

W. C. Denny, Rochester, N. Y., the

repeal of Section 2, Article 3, and that

applV.ants for judge's license be en-

dorsed by at least three licensed

judges composing a majority of an ex-

amining board of five, to be appointed
each year by the executive board.

THE EXCELLENCIES OF FANCY
POULTRY.

The merits and demerits of mon-
grels have so often been enlarged upon
by some of the old school of poultry
raisers and the imaginary bad quali-

ties of fancy fowls have at the same

Bargain Sale S . C . Brown Leghorns
1 cock, score 94^. 1st as cockerel, Minneapolis
1906. $5.00. 1 cock, score 93Vj. 1st as cock, I^a

Crosse. $5 00. First class hens $2 to $3; young
stock for fall fairs and early shows. $2 to $5.

C. F-T-AXn. •• T.» TfOHAf^. Wit.

Silver Penciled Wyandottes
The new variety — Dark Brahma ma' kings,
Wyandotte in every other respect—a favorite for
farm or city lot. Kgjjs $2 per 13 $3 per 2Cy

N. R. NYF- Rot 2«a |^,.nv«>»wo.-th. Kan«a«

A. H. Emchy Toledo^ Ohio
WHITE WYANDOTTES.

Barjsrains In Breeders and ShoMr Birds.

IN BUFF ROCK
BREEDERS.

WINNERS WHEREVER SHOWN.
H.P.MASON • .• / FAYETTE, MO.

BLUEFiILT Strain
I3A.URKD l»I.YMOUTH ROCKS

My breeding pens for sale. FRED E. SMITH,
Craig. Mo., lire member American Poultry Assn.
I«icensed American Poultry Judge.

BIG BARGAINS

pi^QQS from my S. C. Brown
lyeghorn prize winning
pens reduced to $1.00 per

setting after Mav 1.5th. Place orders
early. CHAS. BLA.U

CrotHersville, Intl.

SMITHERS' ^============zBUFF WYANDOTTES
Have never been behind the ribbons for us or our customers. Over 50 fir.sts and seconds won for

us during the past year at the leading shows in four Eastern states. 1908 catalogue will be
mailed to anvone interested in QUAI^ITY BUFF WYANDOTTES.

C. F. SMITHERS & CO., Heuvelton, N. Y

FRANK L. 5MITH'6^
MAMMOTH LIGHT BRAHMAS

Won 13 Firsts. 4 Seconds and 3 Thirds at Four State Fairs this season, including clean
sweep of five Firsts at Nashville, Tennessee. A few fine Cockerels that must ^o at once.
Write for prices Mating list for 190H ready January 1st. Three pens superb Matings. Eggs
at $5 00, $;^ 00 and $2.00 per 16. Catalogue for postal.

FRANK L. SMITH* - - - LEXINGTON. KY.

BAR.RE:I> PLYMOUTH ROCKS
PULLIDT LINK

Exhibition Barred Rocks. 100 Females at $1.00 each. 15 Cock-
erels at $2..W each. 4 fine breeding yards at a low price.

BARGAINS FOR THE BUYftR.

MRS. HARVCY H. miller.
LrOt&isville Road •:• CantOA* OKio

c

c
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time been so freely paraded that the
beginner is often in doubt as to the
class of bird with which he would best
commence. With the many useful
breeds to be found amongst our fancy
fowls there cannot be much doubt that
his choice should be made from one
of these in preference to selecting mon-
grels.

The poultry fancy which has mainly
sprung up within the last half cen-

tury has been greatly responsible for
the attention that is now bestowed
upon fowl culture, and though much
may be said against breeding poultry
for beauty of plumage and for fancy
points only, without regard to utility

qualities, it Is difficult to deny that if

it had not been for the fancier poultry
would never have become so generally
kept as they are now.

Exhibition® of pure bred fowls have
been instrumental in encouraging
poultry keeping throughout the States,
particularly in places where they
would otherwise never have been
thought of. Moreover the large sums
expended by the fancier in his en-
deavor to obtain perfect specimens
have led to the production of a vast
number of birds which supply the best
stock for breeding and the best table
poultry. Many of the pure bred birds
that are mismarked or otherwise
faulty for exhibition find their way
at low prices into farm yards and
amongst small poultry growers with
a marked improvement in the size
and quality of their flock.

There are breeds that have well de-
fined characteristics in addition to ap-
pearance. A breed can be selected
that will lay brown eggs, or if pre-

POULTRY FANCIER
ferred one that will lay white eggs;
a sitting breed can be chosen or one
that does not become broody; and
the same with regard to a fowl for a
small space or for a free run. But
none of these advantages pertains to

the mongrel, the qualities of which
cannot be known until they are tested.

The opponents of fancy fowls con-
tend that they are as a rule delicate
and that they have been so bred for
l)lumage or otherwise show points
that they are of little use as layers.
The fact, however, of those birds pos-
sessing certain markings and shape
does not necessarily interfere with
their egg production or with their ca-

pacity for laying on flesh, and as to

their delicacy there are no mongrels
that can equal White Wyandottes,
White Leghorns and Orpingtons as
winter layers. So also with table ix)ul-

try, there is no superior to the Dork-
ing or the Game, even if they come
from prize strains. It would appear
therefore that there is a considerable
balance in favor of the fancy fowl
and that it would be a sad day for the
poultry industry if the different fancy
breeds were to be neglected in favor
of mongrels. A. V. Meerhcii.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
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A FALL POULTRY SHOW.

The Advertisers' Bargain Depart-
ment in Poultry Fancier is a good
place to find genuine bargains in stock
of all varieties.

It requires patience and intelligent
study to succeed in producing high
grade specimens of the Standard
breeds. Many people who thought
differently have failed.

It Is Able to Hold Up Its Head With
the Best of the Winter Shows.

Readers of Pori/rRY Fancier will re-

member an account in our February
number of how a local fanciers' club
took hold of an old style in-a-rut poul-
try department of a country fair and
in three years made it a leader for
this country along several lines. The
annual Allentown Fair Poultry Show
as well as the fair itself (which by
the way claims to be the biggest and
best country fair in America) will be
held this year September 22, 23, 24
and 25, as will be seen by the adver-
tisement appearing in this and the
August issues. The prize money will
be $4 first, $2 second, V. H. C, H. C.
and C, besides special ribbons. The
ribbons will be the best that money
can buy. Two only to fill a class.

This liberality makes it possible for a
poultry fancier to show his birds, pay
his express charges and have money
left to show for his trouble, not only
in the popular classes but also in the
less popular ones. And not content
with this the Fanciers' Club hopes to
fully equal the $2,500 worth of mag-
nificent silver prizes and trophy cups
that were offered last year. Be sure
and write for a prize list and if you
don't or cannot show your birds there
be sure to visit this show. You will
see the finest exclusive poultry build-
ing in this country, a fine lot of birds
and an immense gathering of fanciers.

If you have not a copy of the Stand-
ard, get one. You need it in your
business. Why grope in the dark?

HELP YOURSELF BY HELPING
POULTRY FANCIER

POULTRY FANCIER is published solely for fanciers. Its one aim js to help fanciers succeed. Its

policy in all things pertaining to the fancy is extremely liberal. The object is to publish a strictly high-class

magazine embodying all the features that fanciers claim are neglected in the poultry press, such as pub-
lishing show awards in full, etc., etc.

We are spending money liberally to furnish readers with genuine helpful instruction upon mating, breed-
ing, showing, and general care of exhibition fowls.

The POULTRY FANCIER does not come begging for support as an object of charity, but it does
call upon fanciers everywhere to recognize and appreciate that the paper is published for them and is serving
their mterests m a manner that is not duplicated elsewhere. We believe in the fancier. We give him credit
for makmg the poultry industry what it is to-day. We want to help him and be an instrument through which
he can advance his own personal interests.

WE LEAVE IT TO FANCIERS THEMSELVES
to decide whether or not a paper of this kind is worthy their support. Every fancier who is not a subscriber can
help the paper by becoming one and inducing his friends to do likewise. We want to increase our subscription
list to 50,000 before the season closes and we will be able to do it with fair support from the people who should
give It. Send your subscription right now. The price is only 25 cents. Write us for terms to agents. Help
along a good cause. Every little bit help,. Try POULTRY FANCIER as an advertising medium
/address

POULTRY FANCIER, ™^^*J..-- 357 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.
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Ada will be inserted in this department under the following conditions : The size

shall be uniform, each ad occupying three>quarters of an inch single column. Elach
advertiser to use the same space each month. Ads may be changed every three
months if desired. No ads will be inserted for less than twelve months. The cost is

$10 per year. Payment strictly in advance. No exceptions to this rule. The price is

made exceptionally low on this account.

LiGHT BRAHMAS^ COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
Have bred I«ight Brahmas since 1868 and

have pleased customers in almost every State
in Union. My birds win in hottest competi-
tion. No better ones produced. Write for

my prices on stock and eggs.

C. P. NETTLETON. SHELTON. CONN.
Pres, American Light Brahma Club.

R. C. White Leghorns
Eggs for hatching bred from my Chicago,

Indianapolis and Ft. Wayne Winners. $2.00
/ per setting. Stock for pale after May 1st.

X D. R. FRIES, A 254, Warsaw, Ind.

GARLAND - The WyandottJTvlan^
has bred Silvers 25 years. Our Whites are C

white and the right shape. We breed Colum- i

bians also, vigorous farm-raised birds. The ^many prizes won at leading shows including
Boston, by us were all won by birds of our
own raising. Try us. Rges in season
C. W. GARLAND & SON, Westville. N. H.. R.F.

our '

F.D. <

BROWN LEGHORNS. Rose and
Single Comb. We are prepared to furnish
eggs from a strain which has made a clean
sweep in America's leading shows the past
four years. Write for 16 page illustrated
catalogue and mating list and prices of eggs.

T. E. APPLEGATE
Hex B. Spickard, Mo.

> w>
BARRED ROCKS and BUFF
WYA N DOTTES . Prize winners at Al-
bert I,ea and l,a Crosse, Wis. winning 12
prizes. Buy their eggs and be a prize win-
ner another year. Eggs $1.!)0 for 15. |2 60 for
30. $5 00 per 100. All eggs guaranteed a »

good hatch or we'll refill your order FREE. <

O. M^ ROWLEY, WVkoffJVIinn^
I

White Wyandottes
\

Indianapolis and Ft. Wayne winners.
Eggs for hatching, $2.00 per setting.
Stock for sale.

MAX FRIES. A. 254 Warsaw, Ind.

WHITE WYANDOTTE WINNERS
Our birds have for years been winning the

coveted first prizes in hot competition in
leading shows including Chicago. Don't take
chances. Get your stock ana eggs from a
strain that always wins and proves its merit.
Write for prices, they are reasonable.
D. A. >VEDGEi 418 Kent St.. Rockford. lU.

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS
Other people would read your ad if it were
here, just the same as you are reading this )
one. See the rates and conditions at the head f

of this department and send in an ad. It will )
bring you good returns. POULTRY FANCIER. >
357 Dearborn Street. Chicego, III. >

GETTING RID OF ENGLISH SPAR-
ROWS.

A few words through your journal
giving my experience with the Eng-
lish si)arrow may be of great impor-
tance to some, esi)ecially those using
the hopper and dry feed system. I

often hear complaint about the
amount of feed wasted by the spar-
rows and have taken this opportunity
to place before the readers of the
Fori.TUY Fanciku my way of combat-

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BARRED ROCKS?
Bred exclusively 30 years. My stock and eggs
have won and produced winners in nearly
every state. Fine lot of breeders for sale.

Extra choice pullet breeding Ckls. cheap for

quality. Eggs |5 per 18, two sittings $8, 4
sittings $15, 6 sittings $20. 100 eggs $26.

E^L WILES. Lock Box 72. Sag Harbor. L. I., N.Y.

V Silver Wyandottes. Black l^angshans and >

I S. C. White IvCghorns. My birds have been >
\ bred to the very highest point of excellence )
C and stock or eggs purchased from me will )
( more than please. Write for prices, )

<\a/ALTERA^£RKINS, Ames, la^

White Wyandotte Winners]
That is what you get when you buy stock or

^
eggs of me. My long list of winnings in the r

very hottest of competion and in the best ?
shows fully demonstrate this. A few cock- ^
erels for sale. Send for mv prices on stock (
and eggs. GEO. H. RUDY, Mattoon. ImJ

BLACK MINORCAS
The great laying

> DIDRIKSEN'S CHAMPION
\ Single and rose combs.
( strain. Won 1st and specials at World'
( Fair and other leading shows. Chicago, 1908.

( On 10 entries won 10 prizes. Ists and specials
( Write for circular and price on stock and )

A. OIDRIKSEN, Whitewater. Wis >

:•

Jeggs.

SINGLE COMB R. I. REDS
Winners at Minnesota and So. Dak. State
Fairs, Minneapolis, Mitchell and Jamestown
Exposition. Stock for Sale. .Satisfaction
Guaranteed. J. £, SCHUTTE,

Lebanon, South Dakota

La^Horns
Blue Ribbon and Silver Cup Winner*

$3.00 eggs from exhibition matings now $1.50
per 13. Exhibition stock single birds or
pens, at half price. CHARLES F. MESING.

Ft. Wayne, Indiana

Ing these pests. I use a dry goods
l>ox 2^2x3x3 feet and place the box
on one side, then fasten one inch
mesh wire netting over the open end
letting it come to the ground, but
have a small opening in the center of

wire at the bottom for the chickens
to pass in and out. Place your hop-
l)er inside this box and your chickens
will soon find it. Sparrows are very
particular about going into a place
where they can be caught and my ex-
perience is, after I have caught
two or three birds and frightened sev-
eral others, I have bad no trouble
with them. John Greer.
Havana. Ark.

NEW WYANDOTTE BOOK.

The latest book on Wyandottes. all

varieties, has just been issued by the
Inland Poultry .Journal Publishing
Company. The book is written by
Theo. Hewes, and is of such interest
and value to Wyandotte breeders that
none should be without a copy of it.

It is profusely illustrated with color
plates of the different varieties of
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NORENE'S BUFF WYANDOTTES
I have four of the finest pens mated that I

ever owned, consisting of birds bred from
Chicago and Illinois State Show winners.
Have bred them in line 11 years, write your
wants. E. W. HORENE. Altona, Ills.

INSWICK POULTRY FARlM So. Piainfiaiu. N.
Buff. Black and White Orpingtons $10 a trio,

from good exhibition stock. Pullets nearly
all laying, so are a great bargain. Exhibi-
tion stock for sale. Mating list free. Utility
eggs. Buff and White $2 doz.. Black $3. Our
motto: honest dealing.
Rufus Delafield, Owner, Geo. J. May, Mer._

White Rock, S. C. White Leghorn Ecks
for hatching from birds that are extra good lay-
ers, standard bred for color, shape and size.
Slock scored by Shellabarger and Russell. Esrgs
from Pen No. 1 either breed $3. Eggs from Pen
No. 2elther breed «2. Mrs. Jennie P. Irvin.

MONTEZUMA, IOWA

( S»reLDAHl?SS. C. K. I. R£DS
have so far never lost a first prize competed
for. I^atest winnings Cedar Rapids, la., 1908,
first cockerel, pullet, pen, (score 188^), best
ten and several others, besides Club State Cup
and two A. P. A. diplomas. Eggs from prize
winners. $5.00 and $3.00. circular.
L.SHELDAHI., - "Waverly, Iowa.

Big l¥liite Beauties
If you want White Rocks that are white, grand
In shape and good laxers, dont fall to write me.
First prize winners at Milwaukee and other
strong shows. They win fur me and my
customers. Eggs from my best birds at living
prices. Prompt shipment and saMsfactlon guar-
anteed. Mrx. t,. Shults, "The Oaks" Rlo.Wls.

BUFF ROCKS AND BUFF WYANDOTTES
Thurber** Famous Prize Winning Strain.
Our customers are also winning prizes, and
we guarantee satisfaction. Stock for sale.
Kggs $1..')0. $3 00 and $5.00 per 15. vSend for
catalogue.
SUCCESS POULTRY YARDS. Chatfield. Minn.

<

BUFF COCHINS THAT WIN
My birds always win for me and my custom
ers. On lObirdJs at Cedar Rapids this season I
won all the first prizes, also 3 seconds. 2 third.s
and special for best 10 birds. Some grand hens
and pullets for sale Eggs form winners J.S

per 15 $5 per 30. J. C MItchem. Marshailtown. la. ^

Wyandottes, and there are a large
number of plates showing perfect and
imi)erfect plumage, thus enabling the
reader to readily understand just what
is required in this respect. The book
thoroughly explains how to judge
Wyandottes of all varieties and is a
most creditable volume in everv way.
The price of it is $1.00. We can send
a copy to any of our readers ui>on re-
ceipt of this amount.

AN IDEA FOR A POULTRY SHOW.

Last year we asked our association
to donate twenty pairs of birds and
with every single admission ticket we
would give one chance on a pair of
birds. The result was we had one
of the best shows in the country, paid
our judge $65 and had money left in
the treasury and only charged five
cents admission at the door. We
would advise members of associations
to get busy and give their associations
a few pairs of birds to be awarded
in this way and see how it will work.

Perryville, Mo. John Allen.

«
Wanted.

I would like to get in touch with any
breeder who has one of the circulars of the
Crown Poultry Yards where Black .Tavas
\^ere formerly bred. Addres.s Henrv Turck.
36.^ North Hoyne avenue, Chicago. "'III.
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fiE,'ws or

POULTRY SHOWS (&
SPECIALTY CLUBS

Notices sent to us by secretaries will be pub-

lished in this department without charge

National White Wyandotte Club
Meeting.

The National White Wyandotte Club's
Annual Meeting will be held at 2 o'clock

p. m. August 11th, 19Q8, at the Cataract
Hotel, Niagara Falls, N. Y., and I would
like as large an attendance as possible.
The American Poultry Association's Annual
Meeting will be held at the same time, and
they will have a program that will interest
all, so meet with us and enjoy both. G. R.
llaswell, President.

Toledo, O.

The Tri-State Poultry and Pet Stock Club
of Toledo, Ohio, was organized February
:5. 1908, by the election of Wm. Bonifleld,
President ; J. O. Cable, 1st Vice-President

;

H. V. Meeker, 2d Vice-President ; Henry
Shepherst, Treasurer and Wm. P. Parker,
Secretary.

Semi-monthly meetings have been held
since and much enthusiasm has been aroused
and prospects are very bright for the first

annual show which will be held December
23 to 28. 1908. Contracts have been closed
with Judges Chas. McClave and C. E. Cram
to place the awards. The ribbons will go
where they belong. All inquiries should be
addressed to the Secretary, No. 511 First
street.

Hudson, N. Y.

The Columbia County Poultry, Pigeon and
Pet Stock Association will hold their annual
show at Hudson, N. Y., Dec. 15-18, 1908.
Judges Charles H. Wells, W. R. Graves,
W. J. Stanton and George Weed will place
the awards. W. Tunnicliffe, Sec. and Man-
ager, ElizavlUe, N. Y.

Hemdon, Va.

The Hemdon (Va.) Poultry Association
will hold their next annual show Jan. 13-15,
1909, with W. Theo. Wittman as judge.
The association keeps up interest through-
out the yean by holding monthly meetings
for discussions, experiences, etc. It has a
large, well lighted hall, owns a uniform lot

of show coops and is in good financial con-
dition. Its officers are : President, H. A.
Sager ; Vice-Presidents. Wm. McNair and
John E. Morris ; Treasurer, J. L. Moffett ;

Secretary, A. H. Kirk ; Superintendent Poul-
try, C. M. Walker ; Superintendent Pet Stock,
W. H. Mayer : Directors. C. M. Walker, J.

E. Wilklns, M. F. Hutchison, A. S. Harri-
son and A. H. Buell.

In addition to a good list of specials, rib-
bons and cash will be paid to 1st, 2d and
3d prize birds. Write for catalogue Nov. 1.

A. H. Kirk, Secretary.

Southwest Branch American Poultry
Association.

In the vote, just completed, for officers

of the Southwest Branch of the American
Poultry Association, the result is as shown
herewith. The offlcer.s for the coming year
will be: President, Henry Stelnmesch, St.

Louis. Mo. ; Vice-President of Missouri. W
M. Beal, Kansa.s City, Mo. ; Vice-President
of Kansas, C. H. Rhodes, Topeka. Kan. ;

Sm Cm White Leghorns
EGGS AND STOCK FOR SALR.
Winners Chicago and Elgin 1908.

FULLER BROS., Dundee, III.

Ott*s Wyandottes
Silver I«aced and Columbians. Stock for sale.

Erk* at % price after May 15th.
CALVIN OTT, - Box 106, Prophetstown, lU.

Vice-President of Texas, H. B. Savage, Bel-
ten, Tex. ; Vice-President of Arkansas, J.

F. Anderson, Waldron, Ark. ; Vice-President
cf Louisiana, R. E. Bruce, Crescent, La. ;

Secretary and Treasurer, E. L. Delventhal,
Warrenton, Mo. C. A. Morton, Electioi;
Commissioner.

Hot Springs, Ark.

The annual t^how of the Arkansas State
Poultry and Pet Stock As.sociatlon will be
held in conjunction with the State Fair at
Hot Springs Oct. 12 to 17, 1908. Cash
premiums, $2.00 first and $1.00 second, on
single birds, viz., on cock, cockerel, hen and
pullet ; $3.00 first and $2.00 second on breed-
ing pen. Good list of specials. Other at-
tractive features. Poultry Institute and an-
nual meeting of State Poultry Association.
H. W. Blanks, Judge. G. C. Watkins, Supt.,
Siloara Springs, Ark.

Pittsfield, 111.

The second annual show of the Pike County
Poultry Show will be held on Dec. 1 to 5,

1908, Inclusive, liberal premiums and open
to the world. We Invite all lovers of fancy
and pet stock to joint In this show. .J. C.
Johnston, Poultry Judge. Chas. A. Penny,
President. Mrs, H, J. Westlake, Cor. Sec-
retary. ^

Of Interest to Cornish Fanciers.

The American Cornisb Club now numbers
over 100 members, and bids fair to reach
the 200 mark before the show season opens
again next November. Breeders of all va-
rieties of the Cornish fowl are most cor-
dially invited to join this fast growing club
that Is doing more, and has done more In
the past year, to advance interest In the
Cornish than has been done In the ten
years previous. For proof of what the club
has accomplished in the past year, witness
the heavy Increase In the number of entries
in the Cornish varieties at the numerous
shows this past season. Witness also the
Immense number of Inquiries for Cornish
stock and Cornish eggs that the breeders
are receiving this spring. Many of the
club members are reporting that they are
utterly unable to keep up with their egg
orders. Witness also the prices that are
being paid for Cornish stock and eggs. Both
are higher than ever before—some fanciers
asking and receiving $1.00 per egg and
from $50 to $125 and even higher for single
birds for breeding purposes. All this goes
to show that the wind has changed and is

now blowing hard In favor of the Cornish
varieties. Poultrymen from Maine to Cali-
fornia and from Winnipeg to Texas have
at last come to realize the value of the
Cornish as a general purpose fowl as well
as for exhibition purposes. They also real-
ize what our friends the Englishmen have
Rnowr. for the past seventy years, that they
are the "best chicken on earth for table
use." and also, that with ordinary Intelligent
care, good egg producers as well. Given
the support of fifty per cent of the Cornish
fanciers of this country and Canada, the
American Cornish Club will, with the kindly
support of the poultry journals soon bring
this grand old breed Into the front ranks
of popularity. Brother fanciers of the Cor-
nish, you are again most cordially invited
to Join the club and give your support. The
club catalogue will soon be ready for the
press. Your name enrolled therein as a
prominent fancier of the Cornish is worth
far more to you than the small cost of
one dollar to join. It will also pay you
well to have your alvertlsement appear In
tbe cp.talogue. About two thousand copies
will be published and they will go to all
CornJsh fanciers In this country, Canada
and England. We aim to make this cata-
logjo one of the finest that has ever been
issued in the Interest of any one breed in
this country or elsewhere. All varieties of
the Cornish will be fully described and
written about. Only first-class illustrations
of all the varieties of the Cornish—the orig-
inal, heretofore known as the Cornish In-

dian, or Indian Game, the White Cornish,
the Bult, and the newest variety, the White
Laced Red Cornish— will be used. These
illustrations are taken from real live birds
and show just what they are and should be.

All Cornish fanciers will be proud of this

catalogue and every one of you should have
the Interest of the breed at heart and join

the club that is doing such good work for

your favorites. Send in your application
and fee of one dollar and become a member
of the club that fathers that finest of all

breeds, the Grand Old Breed, the Cornish.
C. S. Brent, president, Oconomowoc, Wis. ; F.

H. Williams, sec'y-treas., Minneapolis, Minn.

Farwell, Mich.

The Tri-County Poultry Association will

hold its next show at Farwell, Mich., Jan.
12-15, 1909. Judge C. A. Bloss will place
the awards. For further information
write to E. B. Blett.

Denison, la.

The fourth annual show of
County Poultry Association will
Denison, la., Dec. 1-4, 1908.
of cash and other prizes will
and payment is guaranteed by
Commercial Club. Complete
may be had by addressing the
ing secretary, E. R. Cadwell,

Evans City, Pa.

the Boyer
be held at
A good list

be offered
the Denison
information
correspond-
Dunlap, la.

The members of the Evans City Poultry
& Pet Stock Association are making ar-
rangements to hold a bigger and better
show than ever the coming season. The
dates are Jan. 12-16, 1909. H. A. Bmmel
will place the awards, and J. F. McFar-
land has been chosen as secretary. The
corresponding secretary is C. Fred Shaffer.

Effingham, 111.

December 7 to 11 Inclusive, 1908, are
the dates set for holding the next show
of the Central Illinois Poultry Association
at Effingham, 111. The show will be held
in the Armory Hall which will insure
plenty of room for all exhibitors. Judge
O. L. McCord will place the awards. Sec-
retary Jno. B. Sumner will be pleased ,to

answer correspondence regarding the show.

Ithaca, Mich.

The second annual show of the Gratiot
County Poultry and Pet Stock Association is

to be held Dec. 15-18, 1908. with Judge
Sharp Butterfield to place the awards. Send
in your name to E. J. McCali for premium
list and full information regarding the
show. #

Bradford, 111.

The second annual show of the Bradford
Poultry Association will be held Dec. 15-19,
1908. The last show was one of the best
ever held in this part of the state and
this year It will be even better. We now
have about 75 members and new ones join-
ing every day. They are all live, hustling
and enthusia.stic fanciers, the kind that
make a show a success. Good cash and
other premiums will be offered. B. D.
Phenix, secretary.

Lebanon, Ky.

Our third show will be held at Lebanon.
Ky.. Dec. 8-12, 1908. and Judge Shaw will
award the prizes. It will be a score card
show, J. Lum Abell, secretary.

Centerville, la.

At a recent meeting of the Appanoose
County Poultry Association officers for the
ensuing year were elected as follows:
Pres., J. E. Butler; Vice Pres., Dr. P. F.
Ash ; Sec'y, Lloyd B. Mlshler ; Treas.,
Charles C. Crago ; Executive Board, J. E.
Butler, Lloyd B. Mlshler, Dr. P. F. Ash,
Dr. J. P. Neely nad J. K. Huston. The
dates for the next show are Dec. 1-4, 1908.

Oklahoma City, Okla.

At a recent meeting of the Oklahoma
City Poultry Association the following offi-

cers were elected : President, Wade Spear ;

Vice President. W. H. Hobson ; Sec'y-Treas.,
Geo. C. Wlnans ; Superintendent, W. P.
Hawkins ; Directors. W. T. Davis, C. H.
Keller and J. H. Hamill. Arrangements
are being perfected whereby the associa-
tion will be able to offer generous cash
premiums and four of Its public spirited
members have already "opened up their
hearts" and donated a nice silver cup eacb
whicli makes four to start with ; this num-
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You should write for Catalogue D issued
by W. D. Holterman, Fancier, Fort Wayne,
Ind., one of the foremost breeders of Barred
Rocks in America. It tells all about a lot
of grand birds he has for sale at very
low prices considering the quality.

"Exceptionally strong birds" is what Judge
Zimmer says of the Barred Plymouth Rocks
bred by H. S. McClure. Van Wert, O. He
has a grand lot of this popular breed of
fowLs and no doubt would be glad to quote
some bargain prices on good birds to early
buyers. Write to him.

H. P. Mason, the Buff Rock breeder of
Fayette, Mo., who has as fine a lot of Buffs
as anyone In the Southwest, has some breed-
ers for sale at bargain prices. Here is
without doubt an opportunity to get some
excellent Buff Rock breeding birds at a
price far below what they are actually
worth.

White Wyandotte breeding birds can be
procured from A, H. Emch, Toledo, O., who
has an enviable reputation as a breeder of
this popular variety, and is a thoroughly
reliable person to deal with. He has some
birds at bargain prices if taken soon as he
needs the room for young stock.

C. F. Lang, La Crosse, Wis., breeder of
S. C. Brown Leghorns, has a few excellent
birds that he is offering at bargain prices,
as follows: One cock, score 94%, first prize
winner as cockerel, 1906, at Minneapolis,
$5.00; one cock, score 93i/>, first as cock
at La Crosse, Wis.. $5.00 ; also some first
class hens at $2.00 to $3.00 each and a
fine lot of young stock for the fall fairs and
early shows at $2.00 to $5.00.

N. R. Nye, Box 284, Leavenworth, Kans.,
has reduced the price of eggs on his Part-
ridge Wyandottes to $2 per 13, $3 per 26.
This is a comparatively new variety, hav-
ing the beautiful markings of the Dark
Brahma and the shape and utility qualities

of the popular Wyandotte, a combination
that at once makes it a favorite with the
fancier on the farm or city lot. Write to
him for prices on stock.

Those in need of White Wyandotte ex-
hibition stock or breeders should write to
Geo. Barkdoll, Box 218, West Unity, O., who
has a few choice exhibition and breeding
birds of this variety for sale at prices far
below their actual value. He needs the room
for young stock, hence the low prices.

«
Barred Plymouth Rocks of exceptional

quality can be procured at the present time
from A. S. Webb, Sandstone, Minn., who
is quite anxious to dispose of a number of
choice breeding birds and to move them
quickly will quote very low prices to those
who will write soon. He has good ones.

T. S. Tookey of Thunder Mountain Poul-
try Farm, Coloma, Mich., who has probablv
as fine a flock of Light and Dark Brahmas
as there is in America, is offering some
of his best breeders at prices just half what
the birds are actually wortn, as follows

:

Cocks and cockerels, $100 birds at $50,
$50 birds' at $25 and $25 birds at $12.50 ;

hens, $75 birds at $37.50, $50 birds at $25
and $25 birds at $12.50. Here is a chance
you cannot afford to miss.

In this issue of Poultry Fancier ap-
pears the ad. of J. E. Schutte, Lebanon.
S Dak., breeder of Single and Rose Comb
Rhode Island Reds. Breeders of this popular
fowl should be sure to look up this ad. as
Mr. Schutte has birds of the very highest
quality, good enough to win at Minnesota
and South Dakota State fairs, Mitchel. South
Dakota, and Minneapolis, Minn., poultry
shows and Jamestown Exposition poultry
show. He has .stock for sale at reasonable
prices and Is a thoroughly reliable breederwho has an excellent reputation throughout
th(^ country for square dealing. You will
surely get .something good if you purcha.se
It from Mr. Schutte.

her they hope to Increase to fifteen. Every
effort Is being exerted to make this the
largest show ever held in the new state
and that will be "going some" too as there
was a twelve hundred bird show held at
Oklahoma City last January. The fourth
week in January, 1909, has been selected as
show week and Judges Fite and McCord

S. C. White Leghorns My matings con-

White Wyandottes ^ tainahighclassof
—

—

^ ..^w»^j ,fr. stock, many of the
birds winners at leading shows, and will produce
winners. E?gs at $1.50 per setting balance of sea-
son. A.P.Burkhalter, Box 293, Winchester, lenn .

BARRED ROCKS
"Exceptionally strong birds" says Judffe Zimmer.

Yours for a Square Deal.
H. S McCniRF • .-. VAN WERT. O.

White Rocks ^h'.'Vo';?*" iirT..ir.
in eggs balance of

season. II perl,5, just half former price; also
some fine breeders at bed rock price to move them
quickly. H.W.Wright. Box 202. Winchester.Tenn .

Barred Rocks
My birds are themselves winners and the pro-
ducers of winners The.se are the kind you want
Get my prices. WM. Z. BENNETT, Canton. lit

BENNETT'S
S. C. Rhode Island Reds

win wherever shown and they can put the win-
ning blood into your flock. Write me vour
wants. F. A. BEN NETT, Canton. III.

SOME BARGAINS IN BREEDERSTo close them out quickly to make room for our
grand lot of chicks we will sell at genuine bar-
gain prices some hens in Barred Rocks, Buff Or-
pin^tons and S. C. Brown and White I^eghorns
Write at once as these birds will go quick at the
prices we are making. Catalogue iree.
Bonar d. Bedard, So. Havon, Mich.

will "look them over." We should like
very much to see you and your birds. Geo.
C. Winans, Sec'y-Treas.

Norristown, Pa.

The Norristown Poultry, Pigeon and Pet
o i'^ A^^^^^^^*^*'^ w^s organized on April
£nd, 1908, with the following officers

:

Pres., W. H. Patton, Norristown
; First

Vice Pres., A. J. Fell. West Point; Second
Vice Pres.. G. K. Morehead, Norristown;
bee j\ Raymond Swab. Norristown ; Treas.,
T. H. Johnson, Norristown ; Board Direc-
l^r^^ W. E. Baker, Centre Square; G. W.
Middleton, Jeffer.sonville ; F. G. Bean Col-
legeville

; G. H. Davis. Norristown ; R. H.
McFarland. Jefferson ville. Their first show
will be held Dec. 1-5, 1908. at Norristown.

Peoria, 111.

The annual exhibition of the Illinois
Valley Fanciers' Association will be held
at Peoria, 111., November 24 to 30, 1908Two well known and popular Judges, Jas.
A. Tucker and W. E. Stanfleld. have been
engaged. This show will afford an excel-
lent opportunity to have stock scored for
fall sales. A successful show is already
assured. Dewey A. Seeley, secretary.

Fourteenth Annual Chicago Show.

A reorganization of the management of
the National Fanciers' and Breeders' Asso-
ciation, the promoters of the Chicago show
enterprise, has been effected. Mr. E. J W
Dietz, of Downer's Grove, 111., has been
elected president. Mr. Dietz is well known
as a successful fancier and breeder of Ex-
hibition games, Game bantams and Rhode
Island Reds. He is also a well known
writer upon poultry topics. Mr. Frank B
White of Oak Park, III., io the new vice
president. Mr. White is the president of
White's Class Advertising Co., and well
and favorably known In advertising circles.
Mr. K. J. Muir of Chicago is the new treas-
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urer. Mr. Muir Is a breeder and fancier
of pigeons and Black African bantams. He
is an expert pigeon judge and is well and
favorably known by the fanciers of the
country.
The standing committees for the year are

Messrs. Wagner, White and Draper, finance ;

Messrs. White, Muir and Wagner, judges
and specialty clubs ; Messrs. Muir, Kimmey
and Schureman, premiums ; Messrs. Draper.
Burdett, White and Rigg, advertising and
printing ; Messrs. Kimmey, Burdett and
White, concessions ; and Messrs. Burdett,
Draper and Pratt, admissions and tickets.
Mr. Kimmey will be the Superintendent of
poultry and Mr. Muir Superintendent of
pigeons. The show will be held in Chi-
cago January 25 to 30, inclusive, 1909.
Fred L. Kimmey. Secretary, Morgan Park,

A New Show for Jersey.

Mr. R. W. Grauert, 137 Sherman Ave.,
Jersey City, N. J., in connection with a num-
ber of enthusiastic fanciers is planning to
form a poultry association for the purpose
of holding shows at Jersey City. He would
like to get in touch with breeders in con-
tiguous localities with a view to interesting
them in the association. This is one of
the best sections in the country for a good
big show and the breeders could have one
of the best shows in the East if they would
gf t together and form an association. Mr.
Grauert is a successful hustler who can be
depended upon to make things move. He
would like to hear from all breeders who
think favorably of the matter. Write tohim at the above address.

Lewisburg, Pa.

,r T,^®
second annual show of the Buffalo

Valley Poultry Association will be held at
Lewisburg. Pa.. Dec. 29. 30, 31. 1908. and
Jan. 1, 1909. W. Theo. Whitman. Allen-
town, Pa., will judge the show and we willmake it a "hummer."—J. C. Higgins, Sec'y.

Mineral Point, Wis.

At the annual meeting of the Mineral
Point Poultry Association the following of-
ficers were elected : President, W. J. Jeuck ;Vice Pres Jno. L. Gray; Sec'y. Allen
Tucker: Treas.. F. E. Hanscom ; Show
^1?,^'*,^^ ?.•

P^^^^- The next annual .showwin be held January 12-15. 1909. Judge
Chas. V. Keeler havS been secured to place
the awards. The association is going to
offer such liberal premiums that exhibitors
will be well paid for sending their birds
to this show. This poultry show Is the
largest held in southwestern Wisconsin and
breeders should not fail to exhibit at Min-
eral Point next winter.—All«n Tucker, Sec'y

Of Interest to Black Minorca Breeders.

Breeders of Single Comb Black Mlnorcas
ftre awake to the fact that the American
Black Minorca Club is an organization of
great value to them as breeders. All the
noted Black Minorca breeders in America
are members of this club and also nearly
every breeder who has exhibited winning
Black Mlnorcas in the United States andCanada within the last year. The cash spe-
cials, silver cups and ribbons which the
club has offered for the competition of Itsmembers in all the leading shows this win-
ter have greatly increased the exhibits of
bingle Comb Black Mlnorcas and ha-'e stim-
ulated new interest in the club by convinc-
ing its members that the club Is exerting
its full power to distribute benefits equallyamong all its members, and is using Its
entire income to that end.
The policy and practice of the club has

been changed within the past few years so
that Instead of centering about one largeshow as it formerly did. Its annual meet-
ings have been held In different parts ofthe United States and its benefits have been
so widely distributed that all members have
equal opportunities to avail themselves of
the advantages which the club can jrive
them. *

The club Is working in perfect harmony
During the past two years It has retained amuch larger proportion of Its old members
than ever before and since I was appointed
secretary, one year ago last September,
nearly as many new members have come
Into the club as were received In the whole
ten years of the club's previous existence
L.ast month we added 25 new members toour list and the Indications point to a
greater Increase this month.
We are now preparing a catalogue whichwe expect will be the best the club has ever

issued and it Is to the advantage of Minorca
breeders who are not members of the club

(:
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to join us now so as to be listed in the
catalogue and avail themselves of the stand-
ing which it gives to be identified with such
a popular organization.

I shall be glad to mail a membership
application blank to anyone who breeds Sin-
gle Comb Black Minorcas and is not a
member of the club and to anyone who is

sufficiently interested to write me on the
subject I shall be glad to give additional
information about the advantage of this

club which I cannot take space to enumer-
ate here. Geo. H. Northup, Secretary-
Treasurer, Raceville, N. Y.

Tennessee State Fair Poultry Show.

The Poultry Exhibition at the Tennessee
State Fair Sept. 21-26, 1908, at Nashville,
Tenn., will be made a National Show. Many
of the most prominent breeders in the coun-
try have written the management that they
will exhibit at this Show this season, and
preparations are under way for making this
show one of the greatest Fair Shows in the
United States. Nashville is situated in the
center of the Middle and Southern States
and by virtue of its location is one of the
best points in the entire country for holding
a National Show. Over 200,000 people
visited the Tennessee State Fair last season,
and the poultry people who were fortunate
enough to be there say that the results ob-
tained from this show, in the way of ad-
vertising and business were far beyond their
expectations. Nashville is one of the best
markets in the entire country for fancy
poultry.
Arrangements have been made with the

Spratts Patent Co., of East Orange, N. J.,

to coop and feed the Show. J. H. Dreven-
stedt, W. C. Pierce, S. T. Campbell and C.
W. Fowler will do the judging. The pre-
mium list will be especially attractive this
year, and many valuable specials will be
added. Nothing will be left undone to make
a winning at this show of great importance
to the breeder. 50,000 copies of the Ten-
nessee State Fair Poultry Show Bulletin
will be issued and distributed in every sec-
tion of the country. For premium lists,

entry blanks, etc., address John A. Murkin,
Sup't., Nashville, Tenn.

New Albany, Ind.

The fourth annual exhibition of the
Hoosier State Poultry Association will be
held January 4th to 9th at New Albany,
Ind. The breeders who are at the head of
this association are successful and expe-
rienced breeders who thoroughly understand
how to manage a show to the best interest
of exhibitors and who can be depended up-
on to give exhibitors a square deal in every
particular. The show is one where good
competition is found and where prizes won
are very desirable from an advertising
standpoint. All breeders who can possibly
arrange to send their birds should place the
show upon their liPt. A letter addressed to
W. A. Green, Secretary, New Albany, Ind.,
will be promptly answered and any desired
information be given in full to prospective
exhibitors.

Adrian, Mich.

At the recent annual meeting of the
Fence Town Fanciers' Club, Adrian, Mich.,
J. E. Holyoke was elected President, George
L. Alban, Vice President ; F. V. Judson,
Secretary ; D. D. Eldredge, Asst. Secretary ;

R. J. Stange, Treasurer. The show dates
are Dec. 8-14, 1908. Judges, Chas. Cram
and J. W. Mullnix. F. C. Greenwald, Supt.
The Club is composed of enthusiastic breed-
ers. Is a member of the A. P. A., and ex-
pect to make this year's show even better
than the last. F. V. Judson, Sec'y.

Clifton, N. J.

In order to secure the best hall available
for our Poultry Show we were obliged to
change our show dates from December 2, 3,
4, 5, 1908, to December 9. 10. 11, 12. 1908.
The judges to place the awards will be
Messrs. J. H. Drevenstedt. Wm. J. Stanton,
P. A. Cook and Robert Seaman. O. H. Quen-
tin, Sec'y.

St. Marys, O.

The third annual show of the St. Marys
Poultry and Pet Stock Association will be
held In St. Marys. Ohio, November 25th to
28th, 1908 with the veteran Judge Ben S.
Myers, of Crawfordsville, Ind., to place the
awards. The former shows have been very
successful, and one of the largest shows in
this section of the state is expected in No-
vember. To add a further local interest
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there will be a Corn Show held in connec-
tion. W. L. Smith, President : F. F. Asch-
bacher, Sec'y.

Little Falls, N. Y.

At a recent meeting of the Mohawk Val-
ley Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Associa-
tion held in Little Falls, N. Y., April 25th
the following officers were elected for the
ensuing year : President, E. M. Budlong

;

Vice President, John Kane ; Secretary, A.
G. Bouck ; Treasurer, Fred Ashenhurst.
Resident Directors—Thomas Stanton, N. B.
Lints, Chas. E. Firman, Chas. T. Gloo. It

was decided to hold the 4th annual exhibi-
tion the second week in January, 1909. Any
information may be had by addressing the
Secretary, Arthur G. Bouck, Frankfort, N. Y.

American White Orpington Club.

With the increase in popularity of the
White Orpingtons many breeders and
fanciers who are taking hold of them may
not have heard of the club that is devoted
to the breed. The American White Orping-
ton Club was organized in 1906 and has
done much to further the interest in White
Orpington Fowls. It is the wish of the
club to have as its members every breeder
or fancier of this grand breed, and the Sec-
retary, F. S. Bullington, Box 328, Richmond,
Va., will be pleased to forward application
upon request.

Rochester, N. Y.

The next annual show of the Genesee Val-
ley Poultry & Pigeon Association will be
held January 11-16, 1909, at Rochester,
N. Y. Arrangements are being made for a
big show and all exhibitors within reach
should put the Rochester show down on
their list. Send for full information. F. A.
Newman, Sec'y. P. O. B. 472.

Van Wert, O.

The Van Wert Fancier's Club will hold
their second annual exhibition at Van Wert,
Ohio, Dec. 30th and 31st, 1908 and Jan. 1st
and 2nd. 1909. S. T. Campbell of Mans-
field, Ohio, will place the awards. The Club
is made up of progressive and wide awake
poultry fanciers and invites outside exhibit-
ors. This Club will also have an extensive
exhibit at the Van Wert County Fair in
September. L. C. Blake is President and
R. P. Everly, Secretary.

National R. C. White Leghorn Club.

Members will take notice that the Secretary
is compiling the annual Club Catalogue for
this year, and all members are requested to
forward their advertising matter and articles
on this valuable breed at once to the Secre-
tary. We still have a few catalogues that
we will give to breeders sending their
names, as now is the time to join. Write
for application blanks. Membership fee,

$1.00. John J. Peters, Sec'y, Lincoln, 111.

North Freedom, Wis.

The next exhibition of the Baraboo Poul-
try and Pet Stock Association, will be held
at North Freedom, Wis., January 13th to
19th. T. M. Campbell has been engaged
to do the judging. This show will be one
of Wisconsin's good ones and it will be
worth while for breeders to send their
stock to it.

South Haven, Mich.

The third annual show of the West Michi-
gan Poultry and Pet Stock Association will
be held at South Haven, Mich., November
30, December 1-4, 1908, This is the same

week of the meeting of the Michigan State
Horticultural Society and a large attend-
ance is expected, A liberal allowance has
been made for cash and special premiums
and exhibitors can put this show on their
list as one of the best. Judge Tucker will
place the awards. For full information
write to J. S. Bonar, secretary.

Mobile, Ala.

The Mobile Poultry Breeders' Association
will hold their fourth annual show at Mo-
bile, Ala., from Nov. 24 to Nov. 27, in-

clusive. This show will be judged by Mr.
Loring Brown of Smyrna, Ga., who has an
enviable record all over the South as a
judge. We have decided to cut loose from
the score-card, and will have an up-to-date
comparison show. We have some specials
already promised and expect to work up a
fine lot of them. If you want to know
more about this show write to the secre-
tary, J. M. Sturtevant, Kushla, Ala.

Manchester, Conn.

The next show of the Manchester Poultry
Association will be held Nov. 16-20, 1908,
at Manchester, Conn. The judges are A. C.
Hawkins, Lester Tompkins, L. C. Bonfoey
and W. H. Card. This association has a
membership of 134 live, up-to-the-minute
breeders and business men and they put on
one of the best shows in the East. Write
to Secretary Chas. M. Murphey, So. Man-
chester, for any desired information regard-
ing the show.

Marion, O.

The Greater Marion Poultry & Pet Stock
Association will give its next exhibition No-
vember 17-20, 1908, and the members are
hustling already to make this surpass all
previous efforts. The association now has
sixty-five members and it Is expected that
this number will be doubled. They are all
alive and the kind that know how to ex-
tend the glad hand and make exhibitors wel-
come. F. H. Owen is secretary.

• Dowagiac, Mich.

The Doe-Wah-Jack Fanciers' Association
will give their annual exhibit at Dowagiac,
Mich., December 1-5, 1908, with Judge
James A, Tucker of Concord, Mich., to place
the awards, which is a sure guarantee of
fair treatment. A large number of cups and
ribbons will be awarded and we extend a
hearty invitation to all exhibitors within
reach. A. A. Howe, Secretary.

Lexington, Ky.

The next show of the Blue Grass Poultry
and Pet Stock Association will be held at
Lexington, Ky., the week of Jan. 4, 1909.
J. H. Drevenstedt will place the awards.
This is one of the best shows of the South
and the fanciers now back of the organiza-
tion are working hard to make it bigger
and better than ever. Write to Frank L.
Smith, the secretary, for any information
desired regarding the show.

New Holstein, Wis.

Ou" sixth annual show will be held In
N tein. Wis., January 11-15, 1909.
$100.00 in Special Gold Prizes will be
awarded. T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind.,
will place the awards. Officers of the asso-
ciation are as follows :

Joseph Grassold, Chilton, President ; Geo.
L. Leverenz, New Holstein, 1st Vice Presi-
dent ; John Kestell, Sheboygan Co., 2nd
Vice President ; August Jape, Winnebago

BLUE RIBBON WINNERS
at Chicago, Boston, Ind'apolis. St. Louis Hatch
Houdans in June and July for next winter .show
birds. Free catalo;;.

DR. a. W TAYLOR, Box X, Orleans, Ind.
Pres. Natl Houdan Chib.

Silver Wyandottes Known '_ ^

as Ihle Beauty Breed
My stock proved its quality at The Great Madison Square of the West Show, the l^ebraska PoultrvShow at Lincoln, Jan 20-25. 1908. Winning 1st Cock, 1st and 3rd Cockerel. 4th Pullet, in a cl.ss of 80birds m hot competition. Eggs now half price. ll.-JO per setting. P.J.SCHMIDT Gilead Nebr

•

HOUDANS
IOF QUALITY )

S. C. Rhode Island Reds - White Plymouth Rocks i
Our breeding pens contain the cream of our entire flock, the very best that we have produced in W

years of the most careful work in selecting and mating. They will produce a reasonably large per
cent of winners. If not satisfied write us and we will make it right. Eggs either variety $2 per 15
from pens $(? perlOO from range. PRESTON POULTRY PLANT,
S. K. Pr«ston. Prop. 279 Raymond Street, ' ELGIN, ILL.
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Co., 3rd Vice President ; Emil Meinardus,
Chilton, Recording Secretary ; H. H. Greve,
New Hol.stein, Show Secretary ; Theo.
Schultz, Chilton, Treasurer ; Fred Bormann,
New Holstein, Show Superintendent ; Her-
man Rau, Chilton, Jos. Schweitzer, Chilton,
R. Schilling, New Holstein, Directors ; F.

W. Matthaeus, New Holstein, Max Jens, New
Holstein, Wm. Ree, New Holstein, Show
Committee. J^ddress the Secretary, H. H.
Greve, for any information desired regard-
ing this show.

White Rock Club Catalog.

I

The White Plymouth Rock Club catalogue
is to be issued in September, and promises
to be one of the handsomest yet issued ; full

of bright articles by prominent breeders,
fine cuts of fine birds, giving the amateur a
good general idea of what a White Rock
should be.

Only the names of such members as are
paid to July 1, 1909, will appear in this
catalogue, and it is earnestly desired that

^^ %

The above represents feathers pulled from fowls

found at the Weitern Ohio Poultry Farm, St.

Marys, Ohio, the home of Excello Strain Light

Brahmas. Upper corners represent male

hackle; upper center, female tail coverts; sides,

male (lights; bottom, female flights; center,

female hackle.

all who are in arrears will send in their
dollar at once and receive card to 1909, and
have their names listed.

We will gladly send any person Interested
in White Plymouth Rocks, a copy of this
most instructive book on receipt of 10 cents
to cover mailing. This amount will be cred-
ited to you on joining the club. Address
Chas. H. Ward. Sec'y-Treas., Bethel. Conn.

National White Wyandotte Club
Catalog.

The National White Wyandotte Club Cat-
alog about which so much has been writ-
ten and said, can be obtained by non-mem-
bers for only 10c in silver. This is a most
valuable book to anyone interested in or
breeding White Wyandottes and no one who
contemplates breeding Standard bred fowls
who has not made a choice should not do so
without a copy of it. This catalog has
been is.sued by the World's Largest Special-
ty Club and is full of valuable informa-
tion concerning the fashion and progress
of this most popular variety of fowls. There
are only a few hundred copies of this book
left and it is needless to say that they will
not last long.
SPECIAL OFFER:—Regular membership

fee $1.00, annual dues to Oct. 1, 1908.
$1.00, annual dues to Oct. 1, 1909, $1.00,
total $3.00. If you will send in your ap-
plication at once your membership will
date from the time it is received to Oct. 1,
1909. Thus you will bo getting $3.00 tor
$1.00. our 1908 catalog free and your nanu;
will appear in the 1909 catalog. Send your
application today with $1.00 stating that
you wish to take advantage of this special
offer, to Mr. H. P. Rankin, Acting Secre-
tary-treasurer, Hartington, Nebr., who will
be responsible personally for every penny
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paid to him. H. P. Rankin, Acting Sec'y-
Treas.

Will Appoint Auditing Committee.

We are in receipt of a circular letter
from Acting Secretary-treasurer H. P. Ran-
kin of the National White Wyandotte Club,
which is being sent to all members of the
club, in which it is stated that the Execu-
tive committee of that Club has asked
President Graves to appoint an auditing and
investigating committee composed of twelve
members in good standing. This committee
is to meet in advance of the regular A. P.
A. meeting at Niagara Falls in August that
they may audit the books and investigate
the charges against Ross C. H. Hallock and
report to that body and the Club. Previous
to appointing this committee President
Graves has asked of the members the fol-
lowing questions : "First, If selected as a
member of the auditing and investigating
committee, will you undertake to meet with
the Executive Committee of your Club at
Niagara Falls, N. Y., on August 7, 8 and 9?
Second, Do you feel that you can and will
act and render a just decision to the best
of your ability as to whether or not Mr.
Hallock has misappropriated or misused
the Club funds, if appointed on said com-
mittee?"

Monroe, N. C.

The fourth annual show of the Monroe
Poultry Association will be held in Monroe.
N. C, Jan. .5-8, 1909, with F. J. Marshall
and W. S. Church as judges. A big shov
will be held. For full information address
the secretary, G. B. Caldwell.

Fairfield, 111.

The Wayne County Poultry Association
will hold its next show at Fairfie.d, 111.,

Dec. 17-19. 1908. with T. M. Campbell as
.ludge. We plan to make this the biggest
ever. D. K. Davis, sf^cretary.

Lorain, O.

Our next show will be held Jan. 5-8, 1909.
J. E. Gault and Chas. E. Cram will be our
judges and we are laying plans for a big
show. We would be pleased to hear from
al exhibitors within reach of Lorain. F.
W. GeMeiner, secretary.

Rensselaer, Ind.

Fanciers in and about Rensselaer, Ind.,
got together recently and organized a poul-
try association and are enthusiastically
working to put on a big show the coming
reason. Officers were elected as follows

:

Pres., W. H. Pullins ; Vice Pres., B. D.
Comer, and for Sec'y-Treas., the Buff Rock
breeder, B. L. Brenner, who breeds as fine
a lot of Buffs as grow. The dates for the
show are Jan. 4-9, 1909, and W. W. Zike
will place the awards.

Springfield, O.

The fifth annual show of the Springfield
Poultrv and Pet Stock Association will be
held at Springfield, O., Jan. 18-23. 1909,
with Chas. McClave as judge. Officers for
the ensuing year were elected as follows:
Pres., Carl Caskey ; Vice Pres., Lawrence
Studdenhelm ; Sec'y-Treas., O. T. Swigert

;

Ass't Sec'y, Ed. S. Bell.

Athens, O.

The s€cond annual show of the Southern
Ohio Poultrv Association will be held at
Athens, O., Jan. 19-2.S. 1909. A. B. Shaner,
Lanark, 111., will place .the awards. The
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show last year was one of the largest and
most successful ever held in southern Ohio.
This year we will make it even better. The
association has over 100 members, all en-
thusiastic and ready to help in pushing
things to a successful conclusion. Our as-
sociation also has charge of the poultry ex-
hibit at the Athens County Fair. Aug. 10-13,
1908. Any information regarding these ex-
hibits will be cheerfUily given. W. C. Hood-
let, secretary.

Marcellus, Mich.

At a recent meeting of the poultry asso-
ciation at Marcellus, Mich., the following
officers were elected : Pres., Dr. C. C. Goodes ;

Vice. Pres., M. D. Wethrell ; Sec'y, Will
M. Beadle ; Treas., D. H. Palmer ; Supt.,
Henry Sloyer ; Directors. C. L. Kester, C.
FT. Hudson, J. J. Nash, Bion Chapman, Thor-
loy H. Rice, Henry Terry and Leonard B.
Sherman. Frank Heck wfll judge and the
dates are Dec. 30-Jan. 2. The secretary
writes that arrangements for a bigger and
better show than ever are being made.

Logansport, Ind.

The poultry fanciers of Logansport and
vicinity have formed an organization under
the name of the Logansport Fanciers' Club,
with E. H. Grace, president : Chester Horn,
vice president ; F. E. Woodling, treasurer

;

and T. J. Flanegin, se<;retary. The club
will hold a poultry show from Jan. 26 to
30, 1909.—T. J. Flanegin, Sec'y.

Mt. Vernon, O.

The members of the Knox County Poultry
and Pet Stock Association have decided to
admit dogs and corn at our next, the sev-
enth annual show, Nov. 30 to Dec. 4, 1908.
and owing to the entire satisfaction given
by Eugene V. Sites we have again engaged
him to place the awards. Dr. T. B. Cotton
was elected president, and our old reliab e
War Horse, G. H. Hardesty, as superintend-
ent, which will insure all exhibitors a square
deal, their birds well taken care of and
safely returned. Premiums will be paid in
full on the last day of the show.—Geo. H.
Brown, Sec'y, R. F. D. No. 3, Gambler, O.

White Langchan Club of America.

The breeders of White Langshans have or-
ganized a club to be known as "The White
Langshan Club of America." The officers
elected are : Rees F. Matson, Greencastie,
Ind., president; Frederick Pfaff, Anadarko,
Okla., vice president, and A. W. Porter.
Bridgeport, Ind., secretary and treasurer.
Executive committee are : R. F. Matson.
Greencastle, Ind. ; R. S. Messner. Rockford.
111. ; Robert Hawkins, Bridgeport, Ind. ; H.
Brockschmidt, Freistatt, Mo., and A. W.
Porter, Bridgeport, Ind. The membership
fee is $1.00 and application should be for-
warded to A. W. Porter, Sec'y, Bridgeport,
Ind. The object of the club is to promote
the White Langshan, offer good specials and
bring out a large entry at our leading
shows.—A. W. Porter. Sec'y.

National Black Langshan Club.

Tho National Black Langshan Club of
America continues to prosper. Our by-laws
are out and every bree<ler of this grand
and noble breed of birds can have a copy
of same by addressing P. J. Myers, National
Secretary. Crawfordsville, Ind. The club
started with twenty-five charter memberships
and would Jike to push that number to
two hundred and fifty by October 1, 1908.
and it looks at present as if they would
do it. The membership is only $1.00, and
every breeder, no matter how great or how
small, should belong to this club. Specialty
clubs of the various breeds are what make

THF TRFAT allentown fair
illiJ UI\Ci/\I POULTRY SHOW

SEPTEMBER 22, 23, 24, 25, 1908.

Has the finest exclusive poultry show hall in America. Has the biggest and best

lot of specials of any poultry show, and offers you, $4 first, $2 second, 2 to fill on a

$1 entry. Premium list ready July 15.

H. B. SCHAWL, Sec'x. MT. THCO VTITTMAN, St&pt.

AI^LCNTOIVN. PA..
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the breed popular and by organizing a
specialty club In this variety, we will make
this breed popular. It will make more
Black Langshans and better Black Lang-
shans. We are appointing State Secretaries
in each state and by doing this we will
thoroughly organize each and every state in

the Union and by thoroughly organizing
each state it will enable the club to offer
cups and badges at every state and county
.show in the United States. Bach state show
will have a cup and other prizes, each
county will have five grand special prizes
and others to compete for, but you must
be member of this club in order to com-
pete for these specials. If you do not
know who your State Secretary is, write
the National Secretary. Also write him for
any information you may wish. He would
like to hear from every Black Langshan
breeder in the United States. Come join
ua and you will never regret it.—P. .1.

Myers, Nat. Sec'y.

State Fairs, 1 908
lUinois.

Springfield. Sept. 25-Oct. 2. .las. K. Dickir-
son. Secy.

Indiana.
Indianapolis, Sept. 7-11. Charles Downing,

Secy.
Iowa.

Des Moines. Aug. 20-28. J. C. Simpson,
Secy.

Sioux City, Sept. 7-12. F. L. Wirick, Secy.

Colorado.
Pueblo, Sept. 14-19. A. G. Watson, Secy.

Georgia.
Atlanta, Oct. 8-24. Frank Welrton, Secy.

Kentucky.
Louisville, Sept. 14-19. J. W. Newman,

Secy.
Lexington, Aug. lO-l.'S. .Jouett Shouse, Secy.

Kansas.
Topeka, Sept. 7-12. R. T. Kreipe, Srcy.
Hutchinson, Sept. 14-19. A. L. Sponsler,

Secy.
Michigan.

Grand Rapids. Sept. 14-18. E. D. Conger,
Secy.

Detroit, Sept. 3-11. I. H. Butterfteld, Secy.

Louisiana.
Shreveport, Nov. 2-7. L. N. Brueggerhoff,

Secy.
Minnesota.

Hamline, Aug. 31-Sept. 5. C. N. Cosgrove,
Secy.

Missouri.
Sedalia, Oct. 3-9. .John T. Stinson, Secy.

Nebraska.
Lincoln, Aug. 28-Sept. 4. W. R. Mellor,

Secy.
New Jersey.

Trenton, Sept. 28-Oct. 2. M. R. Margerum,
Secy.

North Carolina.
Raleigh, Oct. 12-17. Jos. E. Pogue, Secy.

Ohio.
Columbus. Aug. 31-Sept. 4. T. L. Calvert,

Secy.

Oregon.
Salem, Sept. 14-19. F. A. Welch. Secy.

Oklahoma.
Oklahoma City, Oct. 1-10. H. Overholser,

Secy.

South Dakota.
Huron, Sept. 7-11. C. N. Mcllvaine, Secy.

Texas.
Dallas, Oct. 27-Nov. 1. Sydney Smith, Secy.

Tennessee.
Nashville, Sept. 21 -2t;. J. W. Ru.sswurm,

Secy.

West Virginia.
Wheeling, Sept. 7-11. Geo. Hook. Secy.

Wisconsin.
Milwaukee, Sept. 7-11. John M. True, Secy.

Washington.
North Yakima. Sept. 28-Oct. 3. G. A. Gra-

ham, Secy.
Spokane, Oct. 5-10. Robt. H. Cosgrove,

Secy.

Canada.
Ottawa. Can.. Sept. 18-26. Edward McMn-

hon. Secy.
London, Can., Sept. 11-19. A. M. Hunt.

Secy.
Winnipeg, Can., July 11-17. A. W. flell.

Secy.
Toronto, Can., Aug. 29-Sept. 14. .1. (), Orr,

Secy.

Pennsylvania.
ALentown, Sept. 22-25.

New York.
Syracuse, Sept. 14-19.

N.i.-7(-^'.;,->-,H-.-.rr/M:--^.v.-'^:ji.-.>Ai-.',^-x-j^

STOP A MOMENT
We want fanciers everywhere to act as

agents for Poultry Fancier. It is

no trouble to get subscriptions.

Write us for terms.

SOME OF THE REASONS WHY FANCIERS
NEED POULTRY FANCIER.

It explains how to score and judge all varieties.

It explains how to mate the fowls to produce prize winners.

It explains how to practice the double mating sy^em in various breeds
in order to get fewer culls and more show birds.

It describes the shape and color of all breeds, explaining each section

and showing what a perfect bird should be in all respects.

It publishes show awards in full, when published at all. All large

shows and many of the smaller ones being covered.

It contains discussions and controversies participated in by the leading

judges and breeders of all varieties in all sections of the country. These
letters and articles touch upon all the points that are so necessary for success

No poultry journal comes anywhere near giving fanciers the quantity

and quality of matter that is of direct interest to them, that Poultry Fancier
does.

More comunications appear in Poultry Fancier each month over the
signatures of prominent judges and breeders than in any six other poultry
journals combined. Count them and see for yourself.

Poultry Fancier is all for the fancier. No utility or market poultry
subjects are handled at all.

It is the only paper published solely for fanciers.

Poultry fancier deserves your support because it wants to help you get
more pleasure and profit from your fowls.

It will help you greatly if you will let it.

It teaches and helps the expert as well as the beginner.

It is spending money liberally to get the best articles that experts can
write.

The very best paper, printing and halftone pictures make it the hand-
somest poultry journal published.

Each issue is worth many times the cost of the paper for an entire year.

It contains information that you cannot get elsewhere.

There are many other reasons but any one of the above ought to be
sufficient to prove to you that 25 cents for Poultry Fancier for an entire year
is a profitable investment.

Hundreds of our friends have found that by showing a copy of the
paper and calling attention to a few of these reasons, nearly every breeder
they talk to, promptly subscribes.

Let us hear from you immediately. We send sample copies and help
our agents in various ways. You can make money representing Poultry
Fancier, address

POULTRY FANCIER ^-^^K^^"^

357 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO
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Answers to Questions

Readers are invited to use this department freely. Write to the

editor for any information desired. There is no charge for the service

f

Question—Will you please answer m the

oolunins of Poultry Fancier the following.

(1) Am 1 practicing line breeding or not?

1 l,e4n by purchasing twenty S. C. White

Leghorn pullets of a breeder living about

i^? tv nve miles away. The next spring I

purchased' a two-year-old cock from a

hippder in Ohio, mated him to ten ot tne

Se^t 'pullets. From this .mating I raised

n few pullets, some scoring 95 V^ m the

Jhow room. Last fall I again purchased

ten pullets of the same breeder as before

•inl this spring purchased a cockerel of the

Ohio breeder The sire of this cockerel is

a uU brother to the cock bird I had pre-

viously purchased from him. I mated th s

cockerel to three of the second lot o pul^

lets six of the first lot and five I hau

Ssed and selected from the mating headed

bv the cock the previous year. Would this

p'roperly be called line breeding? (2) What
Sttention should birds, that are intended for

showing this fall and winter, receive dur-

?nV thi summer? How is the moult to be

handled so hens will get in good condition

?or showing afterward? I tried the forced

moult last summer and while birds w U

moult quickly and grow new feathers thty

will not get in good condition again What
attention should their combs, wattles and

Ug.s receive? (3) I have a PuHet that is

very good in all sections except comb. Her

comb is about correct size and has four

points or spikes but is carried on her head

wrong. It starts up from her beak to make

a nice drooping comb but makes a sort of

a double turn and the blade points up, mak-

ing her look as if wearing a hat. Is tnere

any way to massage or bandage her comb

so she will appear O. K.? (4) I have a

male bird which has J^st recovered from

a bad case of canker and I find he has a

lump at the root of his left wattle. By

holding his mouth open with his right wattle

and pushing under his lower mandible I

can push the growth up into his moutli.

It is about as big as the end of my smal

finger but does not bother the bird. it

appears yellow. Should it be cut out and

if so should I cut from the inside of his

mouth, just under the beak on the left side

or between the wattles? How should I

treat him? (5) I have planned to male

the old cock bird previously mentioned to

a hen or possibly two hens next spring.

These hens are unrelated and are long

backed with large lopped combs long legs

and low tails, while the cock bird has a

short curved back, very firm comb, very

short legs and a high tail. One of the

officers of the American Poultry Association

told me this mating would produce PuHets

"out of sight" but the cockerels would be

good for market only. Would it be safe

to try it or could I mate the cock to some

other birds with better results?

Answer— (1) Your plan of breeding might

be called line breeding, but it Is not close

enough to come within the term as usually

applied. You are not following the lines

close enough to accomplish anything like

the results you could secure if your meth-

ods were more intensive. Line breeding in

the strict sense of the term would mean
that you mated the first lot of pullets to

the cock bird and then continued to increase

the flock without going outside of your own
yards for new blood. A detailed explanation

of line breeding has been given in recent

issues of Poultry Fancikr. (2) There is

really no special attention necessary other

than what should be given to all the fowls

(lenerally speaking they should be as well

cared for as possible and provided with

ample shade to protect the new pluniage

from fading and losing its lustre which is

often the case when the birds are exposed

to a hot summer's sun. There are certain

details concerning the moult, and with

reference to those we would suggest that

vou read carefully the article which ap-

peared in June Poultry Fancikr, by Dr.

W 11 Fisher. It is a most excellent trea-

tise upon the subject and can be read with

profit by all fanciers. The only attent^ion

necessary to be given to the combs, wattles

and legs is to take any special precaution

which may seem necessary to prevent the

tearing of combs or wattles as oftentimes

happens where male birds are confined to-

Kcthor and are inclined to fight. A little

cjnbolnted vaseline might also be used upon

the comb occasionally to prevent scurvj'

comb This is a kind of cancerous growtli

which is manifested by sore places covered

with whitish crusts. Scaly legs should be

prevented by an occasional application cj

lard and kerosene, equal parts (3) it

would be practically impossible tor you to

do anything with the comb of your pu ct

by massaging it. There might be a little

temporary improvement made in this way
if the massaging was done during the two

or three days preceding the show. (4) it

is hardly possible for us to give you an in-

telligent reply as it would require an ex-

amination of the bird to ascertain the exact

nature of the trouble. The lump you refer

to may be a tumor and it may be so

attached to the throat that removing it

would be impossible. If it is a cankerous

growth or consists of a lumpy formation,

similar to a corn, it might be removed

without injury to the fowl, although m most

cases these growths dry up and are easily

removed when the skin surrounding them

bursts. If, after examining the bird, you

cannot determine just the character of the

trouble we would advise you to do nothing

with it at all. The best plan would be to

le* it take care of itself. If it is a tumor

it will continue to grow and finally kill

the bird. The humane way to handle it,

however, is to destroy the bird before the

tumor reaches this stage. (5) It is im-

possible for anyone to say with any degree

of certainty just what the results w^uld

be from the mating you anticipate making.

Results would be governed entirely by the

degree of prepotency possessed by the in-

dividual specimens. If the male was stronger

in this respect than the females the b'lk

of the progeny would inherit his principal

characteristics. The mating of extremes i ^

seldom satisfactory. Take for instance the

feature of backs in the mating referred

to by you. The cock has a short back and
the hens have very long backs. Your idea,

as we understand it and as most people

suppose, is that a mating of this kind

would produce progeny with backs of medium
length. This is not always the result and
even in cases where a medium back would
be secured the bird possessing it could not

at all be depended upon to transmit it. Its

progeny in turn would be more apt to re-

semble either the grandsire or the grandam.
The best plan for you to pursue would be

to mate your cock bird to some of your
pullets nearest to Standard type and mate
your cockerel too with the same kind of

hens.

Question—Can you tell me what ails niy

chicks? Their yards, houses and coops are

all as clean as can be, dean water and

clean food in good variety : they grow and

do well until about six weeks old. then they

get droopy and pine away and die. It ap-

pears to come on with their body feathers

but they eat good all the time, in fact die

with a full crop;, but their feathers look

rough and their wings droop and they iook

ired Have opened several and they seem

« be perfectlf normal inside ;
cou^d not

flnfi 1 thing the matter with them oiny

a"at theyMppeaU to ^i^ -^tho^t any caus..

they are not lousy and have the Desi

care.

Answer While you appear to be con-

fident ThU the chicks are not bothered with

lice we are firmly of the opinion that you

will find these pests are the cause of your

Troible. Get some good jnsect powder and

thoroughly dust the chicks, then use liqu»a

lice kil er in all your brood coops and

hoSses any of the well advertised prepara-

tions a're good. Examine the heads of your

chicks very carefully for the large, gray

head lice Equal parts kerosene, or sweet

on and lard applied to the head and under

?he ?Sroat of each chick will remove the^e

nests A kerosene emulsion for spraying

the interior of coops and houses may be

made as follows : One-half pound hard soap

cut in thin slices and dissolved in six

quarts of water, brought to the boiling

point ; add eight quarts of ^\^erosene and

churn with a spray pump until it forms a

thick creamy mass. For use thin out with

hot water, one part of the liquid to nine

parts of water. One part of concentrated

carbolic acid to ninety-nine parts of the

reduced liquid will make it more effective.

#
Question—W^ould like to know if a dip

can be made for chickens of carbolic acid

and water and if so, the proportions?

Answer—A dip of water containing about

5 per cent of carbolic acid will produce

very good results. The bath should be heat-

ed to about 100 degrees and the operation

done on a warm day or in a warm room

to insure against the fowls catching cold.

A sheep dip or most any of the liquid lice

killers will answer the purpose. The direc-

tions that accompany the preparations give

the proper proportions to use in preparing

the dip.

9
Question—Which is the best, the hen or

the incubator?

Answer—It has been said that "you can-

norJmprove upon nature," which In a large

sense is true, but in this matter of hatch-

tng clicks the incubator .
has wonderfu y

asfisted nature. If jou wish to raise only

a few chicks let the hen hatch out and

brooT them but if a large number are

{o be raised the incubator and brooder are

a necessity.

Question—In breeding Barred Plymouth

Rocks which is best, single or double mat-

ing- „ . «
Answer— If you only have a small place

and must confine your operations to a few

fowls you would probably get better results

bv adopting the double system of mating

and breed only one side of the mating,

that Is. either breed for exhibition males

or exhibition females. The single system

of mating is employed by a comparatively

few breeders only who breed for exhibition

purposes and should you adopt this systena

your immediate results might be somewhat
disappointing.

Question—What does the American Stan-

dard of Perfection cut for overweight in

all American breeds?

Answer—The cut is two points for each

pound in excess of one pound.

THE BEST BOOK
ON SUCCESS WITH

POULTRY IS

QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS

By FRANK HECK

THE author claims and proves that this book
contains information upon a greater variety

of subjects than any book, on poultry ever
written . It has also drawn out more unsolicited

te.stimonials from authorities and experts.

Why worry and wonder and grope in the dark?
Why learn bv expensive experience and disap-

pointment when everything ts offered you at so

small a price? The knowledge gained bv years
of experience is contained in this book. The
methods and secrets of the foremost successful

breeders and exhibitors in the show room are

given in full.

Thousands of Copies Have Been Sold

and Every Purchaser a Pleased One
It contains 12H pages, is handsomely bound,

printed on good paper with fine large type easy

to read.

Price 50 Centt per Copy

Or the book and Poultry Fancier one
year for 65 cents. Address orders to

Poultry Fancier Pub. Co., 357 Dearborn
St., Chicago, 111.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Numbers and initials count the same as words.

30 words or less one month, $ I . For more than 30 words
add two cents for each additional word.

30 words or less, three months, $2. For more than 30 words
add 3 cents per word.

For any iiuie longer than three months the rate is two cents

per word per month, but no ad will be accepted for less than 50
cents per month and the ad must appear each successive month.
A discount of 10 per cent given on ads running for 12 months.

All classified advertising is payable in advance. Positively no
exceptions to this rule. The rates are so low that we cannot
afford to take the time and trouble and incur the expense neces-
sary to keep book accounts with these ads.

Send money order, currency, draft or registered letter. Stamps
accepted for amounts less than one dollar.

Poultry Fancier is published the 15th of each month. All
ads must reach us not later than the 5th. Advertisers receive

the paper free each month that their ad appears.

BREEDERS' SEVERAL VARIETIES.
SEND FOUR ONE-CENT STAMPS FOR OUK
catalog and how to get 13 Standard bred eggs
for 65 cents and thoroughbred stock at living
prices. We breed Light and Dark Brahmas
White and Barred Rocks. White and Silver
I^iced Wyandottes, White and Brown Leghorns.
Eggs and stock for sale at all times. Gratd
Prairie Poultry Farm. Stuttgart, Ark. 9-07-12

PEKIN DUCKS SCORING TO 98—EGGS $4
to |5 per 100. Rose Comb Brown Leg-
horns. (Kulp and Dr. Reed strains.) Big
winners. Stock reduced after June 1. Oscar
Wells^ Farina, 111. 5-08-12

BLACK LANGSHANS, BUFF ORPINGTONS.
R. I. REDS. Eggs 11.50 balance of season.
Stock for sale. John Cole, M.D., Wllllams-
fleld, 111. 5-08-12

EGGS F^ROM FIRST PRIZE WINNING
stock. W. H. turkeys scoring 93 to 96. B.
P. Rock cockerels scoring 92 1/^, pullets 90 to
91%, S. C. W. Leghorns scoring 92 to 95%.
D. T. Heimlich, judge. Write your wants.
Thos. M. Stubblefleld, R. No. 2, Jacksonville,
III. Mention Poultry Fancier. 5-08-12

WHITE ROCKS, WHITE HOLLAND TUR-
keys and Mammoth Pekin ducks. A lot
of good breeders for sale cheap—must have
room for young stock. They are good
enough to place In the best of breeding
pens. Males, $1.50 and up; females, $1
and up. Write today. Mrs. J. E. Heap,
Minooka, 111. 5-08-12

WYSONG'S BARRED ROCKS, WHITE
Rocks and Rhode Island Reds are finer
than silk. We absolutely guarantee a sat-
isfied customer. Eggs, $3 per 15; $5 per 30.
In season. O. B. Wysong, Cashier First
Bank, Flthlan, III. 6-08-12

OUR ANNUAL SALE OF BREEDERS
now on. Partridge, Silver Penciled, Barred,
Golden Barred Plymouth Rocks—including
our Madison Square Garden and Washing-
ton Winners. Free catalogue. Hillcrest
Farms, Oakford, Pa. 6-08-12

S. C. WHITE BUFF AND BROWN LEG-
horns and Black Mlnorcas. Eggs $1.25 set-
ting, $r, for 100; Belgian hares $1 pair.
Poultry supplies. Catalogue free. Falling
Poultry Farm, La Fargeville. N. Y. 6-«

P^- GARWOOD, CHASM FALLS. MA-
lone, N Y. Breeder of the best strains ofColumbian Wyandottes. Silver Penciled
Wyandottes. American Dominlques. Lighturahma Bantams. Some fine breeders for
sale now. Young stock in the fall
^^^jg-

__^__
6-08- 12

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
HILL VIEW POULTRY FARM, R R 2
Paxton. 111. Barred Plymouth Rocks. Brad-
ley strain, and winners wherever shown atPaxton '08. 1 cock. 2. 4 cockerel. 3 hen.
3, 4 pul.. 2. 3. 4 pen. sweepstakos cup. Amer-
ican Plymouth Rock Club special for bestshaped male. Wm. G . T. Baker. 2-08-12

RINGLETS, BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
exclusively Eggs |2 per setting; 3 for 15From cockerel or pullet mating, scoringfrom 91 to 92% in 1907. H. B Vessells.
Perryvllle, Mo. 5-08- 12

SAVE 50 PER CENT AT MARUURGER'S
annual half-price Barred Rock clearing
sale. 12 Breeders $1, $3 Breeders $1.50
Prize winners and exhibition birds in same
proportion. A. W. Marburger. Denver, Pa.

6-08-12

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHITE ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY "FISH-
el's Best." Chicks of quality maturing
fast. Write me and get acquainted withmy birds. Agent Cypher's Incubator Co.V^ E Smith. 17 F. Main St.. Mannlngton.
^^ ^'* 6-08-12

WHITE PLY^IOUTH ROCK EGGS HALF
price balance of season, $1 per 15. If you
want quality, write me. Winners wherever
shown. W. E. Dillsworth, Eldorado,
Illinois. 5-08-12

HAVING DISPOSED OF HJVERYTHING
except the Fishel White Rocks I am able to
sell some fine year-old cocks and hens from
$1 up and will sell eggs balance of season
from prize winners for 75 cents per setting.
Write me your wants or send me your order
direct from this ad. Score cards with birds
Charles Ennis , Fond Du Lac, Wis. 6-2

BARGAIN PRICES ON WHITE ROCKS.
5 cocks and 40 hens cheap. Write your
wants quick as they won't last long; 55 rib-
bons at 6 shows. Yours to please, and I
will do it if you send me your order. Chas
Waynian, Carlisle. Iowa. 6-08-12

RIVERSIDE FARM, WHITE PLYMOUTH
Rocks exclusively. Winners of the blue
Stock for sale. Eggs, $1 per 15 balance of
season. Write for prices on stock. D. C.
Mohler, Bedford. Iowa. 5-08-12

SPECIAL SALE OF WHITE ROCKS.
Fishel Strain;" 6 cocks and a number of

good hens. Some are winners. Write for
prices that will move them. P. M Crabs
Reynolds. III. 7.1

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
J. E McCLAIN OF POLO. ILL., IS MOV-
Ing his poultry plant to Batavia, la., where
he will raise Buff Rocks exclusively on un-
limited range. Eighty acres devoted to
Buff Rocks. Write him at his new
"o"^e- 3-08-12

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY—EIGHT
years a breeder. Fine shape and plumage
BufC to the skin. Eggs $2 per 15. Stock
for sale after July 1. G. W. Wiley, New
Madison, Ohio. 5-08-12

BUFF ROCKS THAT CAN'T BE BEATEN
for laying, color, size or shape. Utility
stock $1.2.^); special prices on breeding pens
after June. Eggs, $1.50 per 15. $5 per 100
Mrs. Taber Spencer, R. 8, Wolcott, Ind.

6-08-12

BUFF ROCK HA RGAIXS—COCKS. COCK-
erels. hens and pullets from $1 up. Mythird prize pen. Jamestown. $15. Exhibi-tion stock cheap. Young stock earlyhatched. Oren Hanes, South Colt on.
' ^- 7-3

SALE BUFF ROCKS, GOLD DUST STRAINod and young stock. $1 to $5 each. ShoWbirds matter correspondence. J A OrthLebanon, Pa. 7-4

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS—HAVE
all the good qualities of any Rocks; aresame size, weight and shape. Color of Part-ridge Cochin. Illustrated catalogue giving

Mich'il^in''"-
-^^^^ ^- Hageman.^Chaflotte^

.nicnigan.
^^^^^ 5-08-12

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
•VIILLER'S WHITE WYANDOTTES HAVE
\v(.n 4 cups and first in seven shows this.season. "They always win." Stock for sale
MH^^ ^Z circular. Eggs in season. A. A.Vniler, McKeesport, Pa. 12-07-12

BUFF WYANDOTTES.
RUFF WYANDOTTES. PRIZE WINNERSwherever shown. No better stock In the world.Scored stock for sale now. fit to win for you
Mtn7 "^^^' ^^^ Wyandotte Man. WlnJu".^'""-

.»_,«^,..^ 12-07- 12

BUFF WYANDOTTES, EGGS NOW HALFprice. .Some of my breeders for sale at

fr'V?"'^ "e "Vin''•''"Vl*^^ ^"^* matinTlisiree. j. E. Willmarth. Amityvllle, N. Y
12-07-12

THIMSEN. BUFF WYANDOTTE SPECIAL-
ist. The best prize winning blood in the
Northwest. Eggs $1.50 per 15 balance of
season. Will sell from my breeding pens.
Twenty yearling hens at $1.50 and two cock
birds at $5, scored in competition 93% and
;>4. Free circular. F. P. Thimsen, Bloom-
ing Prairie. Minn. 5-08-12

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.
lAUTKIDGE WYANDOTTES—FIRST PEN
headed by first cock of Boston. 1907. Eggs
II per 15. Others fl to $3 per 15. Stock ali
seasons. Write your wants. B. L. Prior,
Tekonsha, Mich. 1-08-12

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. SHOW BIRDS
a specialty. Also have some good breed-
ers for sale in both old and young stock.
Eggs $3 per setting. O. R. Eddy, Box F.
Oconomowoc, Wis. " 5-08-12

SOLD ALL OLD PARTRIDGE WYAN-
dotted. Great bargains in Columbian Wy-
andottes, yearling cock and hens. Chicks
in fall, qualities guaranteed. Want 2 Rose-comb Red Hens. E. O. Thiem. Denison
£owa. 6-08-12

B̂LACK WYANDOTTES.
BLAOK WYANDOTTES-THE COMING WY-
andotte and best layers. Eggs from prize
winners scoring 93 to 95y4, $3 per 15. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. M. I. MIchaelsen, Box B 62
Mt. Horeb, Wis. 4-08-13

ORPINGTONS.
ORPINGTONS, BUFF AND BLACK. SINGLK
^"f°^- .^^^^^ firsts, two specials ^at Allentown
fair, 1907. Sliver cup for best Orpingtons.
Stock for sale. C. S. Jensen, Dover.
'^- •*• 10-07-1

2

EGGS FROM CHOICE S. C. BUFF ORPING-
fw"fl„

,^^"» 1- 2. 3. $2 per 15; Pen 4 headedby first cockerel Lansing and Jamestown. $3per 15. C. J. Realy. Munit h. Mich. 5-08-12

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON SPECIALIST—
i.ggs half price from now on from winners

three large shows. Pen scores 93 Pulletsweigh 7 to 81^ pounds, cockerel 11 lbs Ad-dress Oscar Needham, Dept. X. Mill Shoals,White Co., Illinois. 5.3

MY SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS
fl\Po7o "a"' ^''"t.,^'

I^ansing, Mich.; three
LL • '^"''^IT*?'.,^"-

^^^ ^"*^ yo""K stock for

5n f' A^^^**\')*"",
°'' "^'"^y- I can pleaseyou. Alice Morris. Big Rock , 111. 6-08-12

SINGLE coMli BIII-^F ORPINGTONS Ex-clusively. Stock and eggs for sale in sea-son at trust busting prices. Write and getac-quainted. Correspondence a pleasurl

town Ohl!!^'^"^
^^''^- "• «*«^"' Frederick:town. Ohio. 6-08-12

S. C. BUFF ORPINCJTOX.S—ALL BUEED-Ing stock now for sale from $1 up i-jt'snow one-half price. I guarantee ^iati.sfactj"n. L. L. ronncr, Hampton, Iow a. 7-:!

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
RADIANT
„f^ 1 * .

?^^ BABIES. DEGRAFF
•?i°.*'^

straight. Safely shipped. Newlvhatched only. All Rose Comb, exhibitYoncolor and quality. 25 or more, 20c eachServoss Hatchery, Box 210, Edison ifl

?i^^Jih,HU^^^ RHODE ISLAND REDs'
?rv\»Tenr^$^rn^d%l^rptr'\\?^

LEMBKE'S ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND

#1
il

0'

RHODE ISLAND REDS—AT LAST MISSOURI
State Show I won Kellertrass 100 sliver dol-

lai-s, capital prize for best display of any one

breed of chickens, and 13 other prizes. The
above should satisfy the public that I have

No 1 stock. Both combs. Eggs In season.

T '

N. Diinphy, Nevada, Mc, Box B, Route
5.' ^-QS-^^

S C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERS
wherever shown. Ira T. Bronson. Sedalia,

Missouri. 5-08-12

R C RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERS
at Interstate Show, St. Jo, Mo. Eggs at

reduced price after June 1st. Breeding
stock for sale after August Ist reasonable.
Mrs. W. S. Hamilton. Clarksdale, Mo. 6-08-12

LIGHT BRAHMAS.

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS. SPECIAL MAT-
Ings, 15 for $1.50. Utility flock 50 for $3,

100 for $5. I won first premiums at Wav-
erly, Waterloo and Gowrie, Iowa, poultry
shows. Chas. Hunt, Box 13, Shellrock.

Iowa. 9-07-12

BUFF COCHINS.

BUFF COCHINS, HANCHETT STRAIN
direct. High scoring breeders for sale. Sure
to win wherever exhibited. Stamp will

bring particulars. Evan Burmaster, Irving,

K Y. 7-08-12

BLACK LANGSHANS.

STRANSKY'S BLACK LANGSHANS ARE
the greatest winners in the Northwest. Eggs
balance of season, $2.50 per 15. $6 per 45;
breeding stock for sale cheap if taken at
once. Buff Cochin Bantams, 75c each. A.
Stransky, Chilton, Wis. 5-08-12

BLACK LANGSHANS A SPECIALTY—
High class Duke strain. Yearling and young
stock now readv, beauties, prize winners and
winter layers. Write me. Robt. Frysinger,
Carlisle. Pa. 7-3

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.

EGGS FROM GRAND PRIZE WINNING
and highly developed laying strain of pure
bred S. C. White Leghorns, 50 cents to $5
per setting. Osman Poultry Yards. Dept.
B., Beaver Dam. Wis. 5-08-12

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

THE SCORE CARD BEATS HOT AIR EV-
ery time. A flock without a peer. Birds
score from 93 to 94% under Judges Butter-
fleld, Holden and Hale; coop score 188.

W. Sherman, Red Wing. Minn., breeder of
S. C. Brown Leghorns exclusively. 5-4

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, WITTMANS
Strain, eggs $1.50, $3.00 and $5.00 per 15.

My $5 eggs are equal to many $1 per egg
stock. H. M. Moyer, R. 2, Bechtelsville.
Pennsylvania. 5-08-12

$r) BUYS FIRST SINGLE COMB BROWN
Leghorn pullet Athens. 1908. "Invincible"
strain, score 92^. Some other hens equally
as cheap. Each customer gets Fancier sub-
scription. Harrv T. Trainer. Carpenter,
Ohio. r>-o,s-i2

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS—EGGS
from prize winning stock. 15 for $1. 30 for
$1.75, 50 for $2.50. At Lee County Show
won six prizes on seven entries. Gerhard
Wellman, West Point, Iowa. 6-08-12

ANCONAS.

MOTTLED ANCONAS. IMPORTED PEN OF
Sykes' stock. Only few settings to spare this
spring. Young stock in Sept. If Interested
write soon. Circulars. B. C. Neely, 4245
Stunrt St., D^-nver. Colo. 4-08-12

MOTTLED ANCONAS THAT WIN—MY
birds scored from 93 to 95 at Ave of the
leading shows this season. Eggs. $2 per
15, $3.50 per 30. If in need of anything
write me. H. R. Conover, Titusville. Pa. 6-3

BLACK MINORCAS.

ROSE COMB AND SINGLE COMB BLACK
Mlnorcas. 1908 winners, 11 entries, 11 prizes,
6 specials, 4 Rose Comb Club ribbons. 4

grand pens mated for the egg trade. Eggs
guaranteed regardless of distance. Circular
free. Ed. Crouch, Twining, D. C. 2-08-12

SINGE COMB BLACK MINORCAS, NORTH-
up Strain. Best general purpose fowl, long
rangy (cold climate) birds, have shape and
color, lay large white eggs. $1.50 per set-
ting of 15 eggs. Fertility guaranteed. Key-
stone Poultry Yard, 516 Sherman St., Buf-
falo, New York. 11-07-12

ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS
(Northrup). Eggs half price. Good breed-
ers for sale at low prices to make room for
young stock. Bargains in Trios. J. D.
Grover, New Berlin, N. Y. 6-08-12

SINGLE COMB BLACK MINORCAS. PURL
Northup strain. Cock from Northup's first pen.

Eggs $1.50 per setting. John A. Bayer. Care
Batavlan Natl. Bank . I.rft Crosse. WMa. 4-4

BATMAN'S ROSE AND SINGLE COMB
Mlnorcas. To introduce our strain, will

make a Special Price on first three orders
for stock or eggs received from your coun-
ty. Square deal guaranteed. Batman's
Poultry Farm, Newton. 111. 6-08-lj

WHITE MINORCAS.

I OFFT^H GUARANTEED MATED HOMERS
in anv quantity at $1.00 per pair, and c-hal-

lenge' squab companies or dealers to proauce
better stock at twice my Prlce. Beautiful

W^hite Homers, $1.50 per pair. Charles K.

Gilbert, 1563 East Montgomery Ave.. Phila-

delphia. Pa. l-\)>i-i£

MISCELLANEOUS.

WHITE MINORCAS, SINGLE AND ROSE
Comb. Prize winning White Orpingtons^
Eggs reduced to $1.50 for 15. Breeders and
young stock for sale. Mrs. J. Osborne, Box
60. Fabius, N. Y. 6-08-12

EGGS, $1.50 FOR 15, FROM CHOICE R. C.

White Mlnorcas, S. C. Black Mlnorcas, S.

C. Buff Orpingtons and Silver Laced Wyan-
dottes. Good cockerels. $3 each. Orders
given prompt attention. A. T. Hendricks,
Calla. O. 6-08-12

POLISH.

GET GILPIN'S PIANO INSTKUCTUR-THE
most modern and simplest book on the market

for beginners. For a limited time the price

will be 50 cents, regular price 1-50. w. L.

Gilpin, 80 Institute Place. Chicago. HI.
^

SEND 25 CENTS FOR GILPIN'S PIANO
instructor. The most modern and simplest

book on the market for beginners. RegUiar

price $1. W. L. Gilpin. 80 Institute Place.

Chicago. IH. .__.___

DOGS.

ANDERSONS WHITE CRESTED BLACK PO-
lish have proven their quality by winning high-

est honors wherever shown. Eggs from grand
pens containing my prize winners and birds

bred from a long line of prize winners, $3 per

15. $5 per 30. Grand cockerels for sale. Prompt
attention and a square deal. Circular free. D.

^f. Anderson. Randall. Iowa. 1-08-12

SEELY'S WHITE CRESTED BLACK PO-
lish are the perfected strain In this country.
Breeding stock for sale at all times. Show
birds a specialty. Eggs in season. Write for
circular. Chas. L. Seely, Pres. Am. Polish
Club. Afton, N. Y. 5-08-12

HOUDANS.

EGGS FROM HANDSOME CRESTED
thoroughbred Houdans. Guaranteed ten
chicks from setting, or replace at half price.
Also some fowls for sale. Twenty miles
from Chicago. Hattle P. Franks, Worth.
Illinois. 5-08-12

HOUDANS BRED RIGHT BY TRAP NEST
system. Prize winners at Minneapolis, Iowa
State Show. Rolf, Esterville and Spencer.
Eggs and stock guaranteed. Write me for
prices. Dr. Rust. Webb. la. 5-08-12

HOUDAN EGGS FROM A HOUDAN SPE-
cialist who has spent 13 years perfecting
a strain are sure to give highly satisfactory
results. Prices from best matings, $2.50 per
15. $4.50 per 30. Louis Faller. Newton,
Illinois. 5-3

HILL VIEW POULTRY FARM. R. 2. PAX-
ton. 111. Pedigreed Scotch Collies. Trl-

colored, sable and white pups for sale at

reasonable prices, from bitches of fine breed-

ing and good qualltes. Wm. G. T.

Baker.
_^

i-w-i*

BELGIAN HARES.

Hcarsficld's

BELGIAN HARES. RUFUS RED PEDI"
greed stock. $1 pair. Aluminum Hare -Tags,

postpaid. 25 .for 30c; 100 for 80c. Fancy Leg-
horns. 16-page catalogue ^ree. Failing

Poultry Farm, La Fargeville. N. Y. 6-6

Barred Rock, S.C. Brown
Leghorn and Cornish In-

dian eggs half price $1.50

for 15, $2 50 for 30. for balance of the season.

Wm. H. Hearsfield. Woodraere, L.I., N.Y.

HITE ROCKS ;?ii"^*^?i^^^
year's breeders AT A BARGAIN.

WIDE AWAKE POULTRY FARM,
ARIEL. . - - PHILADELPHIA

HALBiVCH'S WHITE ROCKS
Easily the winners wherever shown, including

the big Chicago show, and are producers of win-

ners. Eggs $2 50 per 15, $15 per lOO; incubator

eKKs $10 per 100 Breeders at bargain prices.

H W. HALBACH. Box 7. Waterford. WU.

$1.50 $2.50
^ r^^S?

for the balance of the season. Also a few choice
breeders $1.50 to $2 each

C. F. LIVINQSTONE, - Carpentersville, IIL

500 SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS,
high grade and carefully bred for 15 years.
Eggs for hatching by the setting or hun-
dred. Trial order solicited. J. L. Brown,
Box 101, Kearney, Neb. 5-08-12

DOMINIQUES.

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS. Pen WHITE WYANDOTTES Cheap
Here is a bat gain for someone as I wish to close

them out at once and keep only Partridge Ply-

mouth Rocks. Score from 92 to 96J^.

O. L. PROUTY. NawLothrop, Mich .

Barred and White Rocks
All our Barred Rock breeders including males
and females, also some fine White Rock males
for sale. Get our bargain prices.

S. B. MILLS, «t Annost la.

Single Comb White Leghorns
That are tt>hite* Winners in hot competition.
Eggs from these splendid birds $1.60 and $1.00

per 15 for balance of season. Stock for sale.

Naumburs Booth. 1.582 W. Bancroft St..Tol»do,0.

CLOSE'S COLUMblANS
Choice breeders at a bargain. Young stock from

Jamestown winners after September.

X. H. CLOSE. - Et KKKA, ILI^

100 ^'^BUFF^RocKs'^ FoF Salc
Including .-.ome of my noted winners. If taken.

soon will be sold at a bargain. M. E. KRAFT»
Bex 26. Brooklyn. Iowa

Williams #'' Blue Ribbon'' Cornish
Imported and Domestic birds. Stock for sale.
Egg.s balance of sea.son. $2 .W per 15, $4 per 90.

Booklet winnings and raat'np'* free.
'• F. H. WILLIAMS. M»oneapotis. Minn.

Columbian Wyandottes
Eggs at half price, and some good breeders for

Sale after June 1st.

DR. C. J. ANDRUSS Canandaicua. N. Y

DAVENPORT'S AMERICAN DOMINIQUES
won every first prize offered this season at
New York. There's room at the top. Try
them now. Eggs $2. Circulars free. Wil-
liam H. Davenport. Colerain. Mass. 5-08-12

EXHIBITION GAMES.

BLACK BREASTED RED GAMES AND
Pit Games. Stock for sale. Eggs. $2 per
15. If vou are looking for something fine,

write me. J. D. Russell. 1316 W. High St..

Springfield. Ohio. 7-2

BANTAMS.

PYLE AND BLACK REDS, WHITE POLISH
and Black Cochin Bantams. Best procurable.

Kpgs. $5. Birds at reasonable prices. Angora
Ciits. Bengle Hounds. Frank B. Zimraer.
Glnversvllle. N. Y. 1-08-12

COCHIN BANTAMS—BUFF AND BLACK.
Winners everywhere. Best winnings at New
York, December, 1908. Write for circulars.
James B. N. Fitch. South Third Ave., Mt.
Vernon, N. Y. 3-08-12

DUCKS AND GEESE.

YODERS INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS—11

eggs for 11.25. Mottled Anconas, S. C.

and R. C. Black Mlnorcas, three famous egg
strains. Send 5c for booklet. Levi D. Yoder,
Box 22, Dublin, Pa. 5-08-12

PHEASANTS.

RING NECK PHEASANTS NOW LAYING.
$5 per pair. Eggs $2 per 13. E. C. Shaw.
Yates City, 111. 6-3

Prize WinningWhite Rocks
Ejiclutively. Write me.

ERWIN PIFER. Eureka, IIL

PIGEONS.

WANTED— ."..000 (.HJMMO.N OK HOMER
IMeeons, Guinea Fowls and live rabbits.
Highest market prices. "S." Gilbert. 1128
Palmer St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 7-08-12
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CLASSIHED ADVERTISEMENTS
30 words

Numbers and initials count the same as words.

30 words or less one month, $1. For more than
add two cents for each additional word.

30 words or less, three months, $2. For more than 30 words
add 3 cents per word.

For any time longer than three months the rate is two cents

per word per month, but no ad will be accepted for less than 50
cents per month and the ad must appear each successive month.
A discount of 10 per cent given on ads running for 12 months.

All classified advertising is payable in advance. Positively no
exceptions to this rule. The rates are so low that we cannot
afford to take the time and trouble and incur the expense neces-
sary to keep book accounts with these ads.

Send money order, currency, draft or registered letter. Stamps
accepted for amounts less than one dollar.

Poultry Fancier is published the 15th of each month. All
ads must reach us not later than the 5th. Advertisers receive

the paper free each month that their ad appears.

BREEDERS' SEVERAL VARIETIES .

SEND FOUR ONE-CENT STAMPS FOR OUR
catalog and how to get 13 Standard bred eggs
for 65 cents and thoroughbred stock at living
prices. We breed Light and Dark Brahmas,
White and Barred Rocks, White and Silver
Laced Wyandottes, White and Brown Leghorns.
Kggs and stock for sale at all times. Grand
Prairie Poultry Farm. Stuttgart. Ark. 9-07-12

PI-]KIN DUCKS SCORING TO 98—EGGS $4
to 15 per 100. Rose Comb Brown Leg-
horns. (Kulp and Dr. Reed strains.) Big
winners. Stock reduced after June 1. Oscar
Wells. Farina, III. ,')-08-12

BLACK LANGSHANS. BUFF ORPINGTONS
R. I. REDS. Eggs $1.50 balance of season.
Stock for sale. John Cole, M.D., Willlams-
fleld. 111. 5-08-12

EGGS FROM FIRST PRIZE WINNING
stock. W. H. turkeys scoring 93 to 96. B.
P. Rock cockerels scoring 92 1^, pullets 90 to
91%. S. C. W. Leghorns scoring 92 to 95%.
D. T. Heimlich, judge. Write your wants.
Thos. M. Stubblefield, R. No. 2, Jacksonville.
III. Mention Poultry Fancier. 5-08-12

WHITE ROCKS, WHITE HOLLAND TUR-
keys and Mammoth Pekin ducks. A lot
of good breeders for sale cheap—must have
room for young stock. They are good
enough to place in the best of breeding
pens. Males, $1.50 and up; females. $1
and up. Write today. Mrs. J. E. Heap.
MInooka, 111. 5-08-12

WYSONGS
Rocks and
than silk,
isfiod customer,
in season. O.
Hank. Fithian, 111.

BARRED ROCKS. WHITE
Rhode Island Reds are finer
We absolutely guarantee a sat-

Eggs. $3 per 15; $5 per 30.
B. Wysong, Cashier First

6-08-12

OUR ANNUAL SALE OF BREEDERS
now on. Partridge. Silver Penciled. Barred,
Golden Barred Plymouth Rncks^including
our Madison Square Garden and Washing-
ton Winners. Free catalogue. Hillcrest
Farms

. Oakford. Pa. 6-08-12

S. C. WHITE BUFF AND BROWN LEG-
hf>rns and Black Minorcas. Eggs $1 25 set-
ting. $.^, for 100; Belgian hares $1 pair.
Poultry supplies. Catalogue free. Failing
Poultry Farm. La Fargoville. N. Y. 6-fi

DR. HARW^OOD. CHASM FALLS. MA-
lone, N. Y. Breeder of the best strains of
« olumbian Wyandottes, Silver Penciled
Wy.'indottes. .Vmerican Duminiques, LightBrahma liantams. Some fine breeders forsale now. Young stork In the
Write. fall.

G-08-12

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
HILL VIEW POULTRY FARM, R R •>

Paxton, III. Barred Plymouth Rocks. Brad"-
ley strain, and winners wherever shown atPaxton '08 1 cock. 2. 4 cockerel. 3 hen.
A, 4 pul., 2. 3. 4 pen, sweepstakes cup. Amer-
ican Plymouth Rock Club special for bestshaped male. Wm. G. T. Baker ''-08-12

RLNcJLETS. BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
oxclusively Eggs $2 per setting; 3 for $5l-rom cockerel or pullet mating, scoringfrom 91 to 92% in 1907. H B
l'»'rryvilie. Mo.

SAVE 50 PER CE.NT AT

Vessel la,

5-08-12

, , ,, .
- --- MARIUJRGERS

finnual half-price Barred Rock clearing
sale, $2 Hreedors $1. %\\ Breeders $1 50
Prize winners and oxliibiiion birds in same
f.roporti..n. A. W. M;nlMirg.<r. Denver. Pa.

6-08-12

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHITE R()<-K.s ILXCLISIVELY "FISH
el's It^st.' Chirks ..r quality maturing

... .
'''^'' ""' ""•' ^'-^^ a<-quainted withmy birds. Agent Cyphers Incubator ( '..

\ E. Smith. 17 F Main st., Mannington!
^^ ^

''
6-08-12

WHITE I'LVMol'TH ROCK EGGS HALF
price balance of season, .$1 per 15. If you
want quality, write me. Winners wherever
shown. W. E. Dillsworth, Eldorado,
^"'nois. 5-08-12

HAVING DISPOSED OF BJVERYTHING
except the Fishel White Rocks I am able to
sell some fine year-old cocks and hens from
$1 up and will sell eggs balance of season
from iMize winner.s for 75 cents per setting.
Write nie your wants or send me your ordei-
direct from this ad. Score cards with birds
Charles Ennis. Fond Du Lac, Wis. 6-2

BARGAIN PRICES ON WHITE ROCKS.
i> cocks and 40 hens (theap. Write your
wants quick as they won't last long; 55 rib-
bons at 6 shows. Yours to please, and I
will do it if you send nie your order. Chas.
Wayman, Carlisle, Iowa. G-OS-12

RIVERSIDE FARM, WHITE I'LYMOUTH
Rocks exclusively. Winners of the blue.
Stock for sale. Eggs. $1 per 15 balance of
season. W^rite for prices on stock. D C
Mohler, Bedford. Iowa 5-08-1''

SPECIAL SALE OF WHITE R()(^KS
"Fi.shel Strain;" 6 cocks and a numl>ei- of
«oo(l hens. Some ar«' winners. Write for
prices that will move them. I' M Crabs
Reynolds, HI. 7 '{

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
J. E McCLAIN OF POLO, ILL., IS MOV-
ing his poultry plant to Batavla. la., where
ho will raise Buff Rocks exclusively on un-
U'^i^^^L ^^^se. Eighty acres devoted to
Buff Rocks. Write him at his newhome. 3-08-12

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY—EIGHT
rf'^P.^ ^''*^^der. Fine shape and plumage
Huff to the skin. Eggs $2 per 15. Stock
for sale after July 1. G. W. Wiley. New
Madison, Ohio. 5-08-12

Hl'FF ROCKS THAT CANT BE BEATEN
for laying, color, size or shape. Utility

special prires on breeding pens
Eggs. $1.50 per 15. $5 per 100

SpeiKer, R. s. Wolcott, Ind.
6-08-12

.st«.ck .$1.L

after .luiie.

Mrs. Taber

I>1 M- R«>«"K I '..\ ICC AINS—COCKS. CO<'K-
•rei.s h.ns and |.iiji.«ts from $1 ui». Mvhiid prize i,en. .lamestown. $15. Exhibi'-lon st.Mk .-heap. Young sto.-k earlyhatehed. (),•,.,. Hanes, .South Colton.

'

7-3

SAI.I-: IMI-i- i;(.CK.<. COLD DUST .s'l-RAIX
'•I'l itn.i yoUM«: stoek, .SI t.. $5 «aeh. Show'
I'M. IS mailer eoiiesix.ndeiice. .1 A Ovth
'eli;|li.,)|. I';,

• •

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
lAL KI1»CF.: PLVMOl-TH ROCKS—HAVE
all the good qualities of any Rocks; are-same .size, weigbt and shape. Color of Part-

Hlustrated catalogue giving
Hageman, Charlotte.

5-08-1 'J

ridge (.'ochin.
description. .Tohn
.Mi<bigan.

A.

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
Mll-LEK'.S WHITE WYANDOTTES HAVEwon 4 cups and fir.st in seven shows thisseason. rhey always win." Stock for sale
v! V/'^ ^'W

circular. Eggs in season. A. AMiller, McKeesport. Pa. jo o? l-

BXJFF WYANDOTTES.
Rll- W'k.V.MxriTKS, PRIZE WINNER.Swlierever shown. .No better stock in the wors.onMl stock for s.ie now, fit lo win for yo

'

Henry Hess, The Wyandotte Man. WInon!!;^^'""'
. ^^ 12-07- lL'

mvv WYANDOTTES, Ec..;.s xow H \LFP'He, Some of my breeders for s^le nt
'".'.'"'',,..,;

'"•'•VL'^''«
'''"'l mnting listK Uillmarth. Amityville, N. Y

12-07-12

liargji in
free .1

IlIIMSEN, liUFF WYANDOTTE SPECIAL-
i.st. The best prize winning blood in the
-Xoithwest, Eggs .$1.50 per 15 balance of
season. Will sell from my breeding pens
Twenty yearling hens at $1.50 and two cock
birds at $5, scored in competition 93% and
:»4. Free circular. F. P. Thimsen, Bloom-
ing Prairie. Minn. 5-08-12

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.
PE.N

I'^ggs.

i'.\RTKlI)GE WYANDOTTES—FIRST
liended by first cock of Roston 1907.
$1 per m. Others $1 to .f.3 per 15. Stock all
seasons. Write your wants. B. L. Prior.
Tekonsha. Mich. l-OS-12

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
• •(JLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. SHOW BIRDS
a specialty. Also have some good breed-
ers for sale in both old and young stock.
Eggs $3 per setting. O. R. Eddy, Box F.
Oconomowoc, Wis. 5-08-12

SOLD ALL OLD PARTRIDGE WYAN-
• lotteS, Great bargains in Columbian Wy-
andottes, yearling cock and hens. Chicks
in fall, qualities guaranteed. Want 2 Rose-comb Red Hens. E. O. Thiem, Denison
Iowa. 6-08-12

BLACK WYANDOTTES.
RLAOK WYANDOTTES-THE COMING WY-
nndotte and best layers. FIggs from prizewinners scoring 93 to 95%, $3 per 15. Satisfac-
lion guaranteed. M. I. Michaelsen. Box B 02
Mt. Horeb, Wis. 4-08-1.'i

ÔRPINGTONS.
ORPINGl'ONS. BUFF AND BLACK, SINGLK
comb. Three firsts, two specials at Allentown
fair 190<. Silver cup for best Orpingtons.
Stock for sale. G. S. Jensen. Dover,
'^- ^- 10-07-12

EGGS FROM CHOICE S. C. BUFF ORPING-
..v"Hr..^^"^^• V ^ ^- P^*" !'»; Pen 4 headed
b.\ hrst cockerel Lansing and Jamestown, $3per i;j. c. J. Realy. Munith, Mich. 5-0S-12

S. C. BI:FF ORPIXCTOX SPECIALLST—
i^^ggs halt price from now on from winners
in three large shows. I'en scores !»3 Pulletsweigh

, to Sif pounds, cockerel 11 lbs Ad-dres.s Oscar Needbam. l>e,,t. x. Mill Shoal.s.u nite ( .,,, Illinois. _r,.;^

MY SINGLE (JOMB BUFF ORPIXGTOXSwon lirst pen at Lansing. Mich.; tlire.-
liists. Aun.ra. HI. old and young stock f..rsa e. Lxhibiiiun ..,• utility. I can pleaseyou. Alice Morns, Hi- Rock. III. 6-0s-r_'

M.\<.LK COMH lUlM' oRIMX(;TOXS KX-
s r'.^r'V,. fV'' "'"' "««*^ f'^'' «^>e in sea-son at tiust busliiig luiccs. Write and getae,,u;nnte,l C..rre.spondence a pleasure
;<.^ member., < -has. H.GifTln. F^edericU-

S. C, IJC
iiig stock
Mow olle-
li"ll. I,

M- oRi'jxcToxs ALL i5i:i:i-:i.now for sah. from $1 uj.. Eggsball price. F guarantee salisfa.--
'' ' "nner. n.impton. T,,v\;,. 7 ;;

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
RADIA.XT red HAHIES. DEcHiAFIstock straight. .Safelv
batched only. All Rose
<'olor and quality. 25
Servoss Hateheiv. Box

shipped. Newlv
Comb, exhibition

or more, 20c each
210. Edi.son, HI

SINGLE COMII IH1(_)|)E ISLAND I'Fn^The exhibitors and layers. 'IV.mpkhis L\nUn
I uo grand pens, .$1 and .$1.50 per sett lisIncubator eggs .$4 per hundred '---''•- ^"'*^'^'

.North. Patriot, Tiid.
William

08-
G.
12

LEMBKES Ro.SE COMB RHODE ISLANDReds are br.d to lay, weigh and nav Winnors at the leading show.s. S?ock^
'""

for sale^ Circulars free. Preas.' ,1Farm, Grlswold, Iowa. r. nfi 1 •,

nd eggs
Poiiltrv
1-08-

*:

'

#1
<»

RHODE ISLAND REDS—AT LAST MISSOURI
State Show I won Kellertrass 100 silver dol-

lars, capital prize for best display of any one

breed of chickens, and 13 other prizes. The
above should satisfy the public that I have

No 1 stock. Both combs. Eggs In season.

T. N. Dunphy, Nevada, Mo., Box B, Route

V«

S C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERS
wherever shown. Ira T. Bronson, Sedalla.
Missouri. 5-08-12

R C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERS
at Interstate Show, St. Jo, Mo, Eggs at

reduced price after June 1st. Breeding
stock for sale after August 1st reasonable.
Mrs. W. S. Hamilton, Clarksdale, Mo. 6-0S-12

LIGHT BRAHMAS.

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS, SPECIAL MAT-
ings. 15 for $1.50. Utility flock 50 for $3,

100 for $5. I won first premiums at Wav-
erly, Waterloo and Gowrie, Iowa, poultry
shows. Chas, Hunt, Box 13, Shellrock,
Iowa. 9-07-12

BUFF COCHINS.

Hl'FF COCHTXS, HAXCHETT STRAIN
direct. High scoring breeders for sale. Sure
to win wherever exhibited. Stamp will

bring particulars. E\an Burmaster, Irving.
N, Y. 7-0S-12

BLACK LANGSHANS.

STRANSKY'S BLACK LANGSHANS ARE
the greatest winners In the Northwest. Eggs
balance of season, $2.50 per 15, $6 per 45;
breeding stock for sale cheap If taken at
once. Buff Cochin Bantams, 75c each. A.
Stransky, Chilton, Wis. 5-08-12

BLACK LANGSHANS A SPECIALTY—
High class Duke strain. Yearling and young
stock now ready, beauties, prize winners and
winter layers. Write me. Robt, Frysinger.
Carlisle. Pa. "-3

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.

EGGS FROM GRAND PRIZE WINNING
and hifehly developed laying strain of pure
bred S. C. White Leghorns. 50 cents to $5
per setting. Osman Poultry
B., Beaver Dam, Wis.

Yards, Dept.
5-08-12

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

THE SCORE CARD BEATS HOT AIR EV-
ery time. A flock without a peer. Birds
score from 93 to 94 y2 under Judges Butter-
field. Holden and Hale; coop score 188.
W. Sherman, Red Wing, Minn., breeder of
S. C. Brown I^eghorns exclusively. >-4

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, WITTMAN'S
Strain, eggs $1.50, $3.00 and $5.00 per 15.

My $5 eggs are equal to many $1 per egg
stock. H. M. Moyer, R. 2, Bechtelsville,
Pennsvlvanla. 5-0S-12

$5 KIVS FIRST SIXC.LE COMH HROW.X
Leghorn pullet Athens. 190S, "Inviiuible"
strain, scoie 92 34. Some other hens eiiually
as cheap. Plach custuiner gets Fancier su'o-

scription. Hanv T Trainer. (^ari)enl»'r.
Ohio. .".-ON-12

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

ROSE COMB BROWN LECtHORNS—EGGS
from prize winning stuck. 15 for $1, 30 for
$1.75, 50 for $2.50. At Lee County Show
won six prizes on seven entries. Gerhard
Wellman, West Point, Iowa. 6-08-12

ANCONAS.
MOTTLED ANCONAS. IMPORTED PEN OF
Sykes" stock. Only few settings to spare this
spring. Young stock In Sept. If interested
write soon. Circulars. B. C. Neely, 4245
Stuart St., D'enver, Colo. 4-08-12

MOTTLED ANCONAS THAT WIN—MY
birds scored from 93 to 95 at five of the
leading shows this season. Eggs, $2 per
15, $3.50 per 30, If in need of anything
write me. H. R, Conover, Titusville, Pa. 6-3

BLACK MINORCAS.

ROSE COMB AND SINGLE COMB BLACK
Minorcas. 1908 winners, 11 entries, 11 prizes,
6 specials. 4 Rose Comb Club ribbons. 4

grand pens mated for the egg trade. Eggs
guaranteed regardless of distance. Circular
free. Ed, Crouch, Twining. D, C. 2-08-12

SIXGE COMB BLACK MINORCAS. NORTH-
up Strain. Best general purpose fowl, long
rangy (cold climate) birds, have shape and
color, lay large white eggs. $1.50 per set-
ting of 15 eggs. Fertility guaranteed. Key-
stone Poultrv Yard. 516 Sherman St., Buf-
falo. New York. 11-07-12

ROSE COMH BLACK MINORCAS
(Northrup). Eggs half price. Good breed-
ers for sale at low prices to make room for
young stock. Bargains in Trios. J. D.
Grover, New Berlin, N. Y. 6-08-12

SINGLE COMB BLACK MINORCAS. PURE
Northup strain. Cock from Northup's first pen.

Eggs $1.50 per setting. John A. Bayer. Care
Batavian Natl. Bank. \j& Crosse, Wis. 4-4

BATMAN'S ROSE AND SINGLE COMB
Minorcas. To introduce our strain, will

make a Special Price on first three orders
for stock or eggs received from your coun-
ty. Square deal guaranteed. Batman's
Poultry Farm, Newton, 111. 6-08-12

WHITE MINORCAS.

WHITE MINORCAS, SINGLE AND ROSE
Comb. Prize winning White Orpingtons,
Eggs reduced to $1.50 for 15. Breeders and
young stock for sale. Mrs. J. Osborne, Box
60, Fabius. N, Y, 6-0S-12

EGGS, $1.50 FOR 15, FROM CHOICE R. C.

White Minorcas, S. C. Black Minorcas, S.

C. Buff Orpingtons and Silver Laced Wyan-
dottes. Good cockerels, $3 each. Orders
given prompt attention. A. T. Hendricks.
Calla, O. 6-0S-12

POLISH.

I OFFKR GUARANTEED MATED HOMERS
in anv quantity at $1.00 per pair, and chal-

lenge" squab companies or dealers to produce
better stock at twice my price. Beautifiil

White Homers. $1.50 per pair. "Charles K.

Gilbert. 1563 East Montgomery Ave., Phila-

delphia. Pa^^ ''"^'f-

MISCELLANEOUS.

GET GILPIN'S PIANO INSTRUCTOR-THE
most modern and simplest book on the market

for beginners. For a limited time the price

will be 50 cents, regular price $1-50. W. L.

Gilpin, 80 Institute Place, Chicago. HI.

SEND '5 CENTS FOR GILPIN'S PIANO
instructor The most modern and simplest

book on the market for beginners. Regular
price $1. ^V. L. Gilpin, SO Institute Place,

(""hicago. 111.

DOGS.

ANDERSONS WHITE CRESTED BLACK PO-
Ush have proven their quality by winning high-

est honors wherever shown. Eggs from grand
pens containing my prize winners and birds

bred from a long line of prize winners, $3 per

15, $5 per 30. Grand cockerels for sale. Prompt
attention and a square deal. Circular free. D.

M. Anderson. Randall. Iowa. 1-08-12

HILL VIEW POULTRY FARM R. 2. PAX-
ton. 111. Pedigreed Scotch Collies. Tri-

colored, sable and white pups for sale at

reasonable prices, from bitches of fine breed-

ing and good qualites. Wm. G T.

Baker. 2-(S^-M

BELGIAN HARES.

BELGIAN HARES. RUFUS RED PEDI-
greed stock. $1 pair. Aluminum Hare Tags,

postpaid. 25 for 30c; 100 for 80c. Fancy Leg-
horns. 16-page catalogue free. Failing

Poultrv Farm, La Fargeville, N, Y. 6-6

SEELY'S WHITE CRESTED BLACK PO-
lish are the perfected strain in this country.
Breeding stock for sale at all times. Show
birds a specialty. Eggs In season. Write for
circular. Chas. L, Seely, Pres, Am. Polish
Club. Afto n. N. Y. 5-08-12

HOUDANS.

EGGS FROM HANDSOME CRESTED
thoroughbred Houdans, Guaranteed ten
chicks froiTi setting, or replace at half price.
Also some fowls for sale. Twenty miles
from Chicago. Hattle P. Franks, Worth,
Illinois. 5-08-12

HOUDANS BRED RIGHT BY TRAP NEST
svsteni. Prize winners at Minneapolis, Iowa
State Show, Rolf, Esterville and Spencer.
Eggs and stock guaranteed. Write me for
prices. Dr. Rust. Webb. la. 5-08-12

HOITDAN EGGS FROM A HOUDAN SPE-
cialist who has spent 13 years perfecting
a strain are sure to give highly satisfactory
results. Prices from best matings, $2.50 per
15. $4.50 per 30. Louis Faller, Newton,
Illinois. 5-3

J f» I J> Barred Rock, S.C. Brown
r1i>^r^ll^ln ^ Leghorn and Cornish In-
I ICdl M ICIU 3 Ji3^„ eggs i^alf price $1.50

for 15. $2 50 for 30, for balance of the season.

Wm. H. Hearsfield. Woodmere, L.I., N.Y.

I Iinrr D/^/^I/'C To make room,
Ml 1 t. K^^rwO will sell thii

year's breeders AT A BARGAIN.

WIDE AWAKE POULTRY FARM,
W
ARIEL, PHILADELPHIA

HALBiVeH'S WHITE ROCKS
Easily the winners wherever shown, including

the big Chicago .show, and are producers of win-

ners. Eggs $2 50 per l.=i. $15 per 100; incubator

eggs $10 per 100 Breeders at bargain prices.

H W. HALBACH. Box 7. Waterford. Wit.

$1.50 $2.50
, r^^-^

for the balance of the season. Also a few choice
breeders $1..50 to $2 each.

C. F. LIVINGSTONE, - Carpentersville, HI.

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS. Pen WHITE WYANDOTTES Cheap

500 SILVER SFANCILED HAMBURGS,
high grade and carefully bred for 15 years.
Eggs for hatching by the setting or hun-
dred. Trial order solicited. J. L. Brown,
Box 101, Kearney. Neb. 5-08-12

DOMINIQUES.

DAVENPORT'S AMERICAN DOMINIQUES
won every first prize offered this season at
New York. There's room at the top. Try
them now. Eggs %2. Circulars free. Wil-
liam H. Davenport, ("nlerain, Mass. 5-08-12

EXHIBITION GAMES.

HI.A<'K HKE.VSTEI) RED GAMES AND
IMt Games. Stock for sale. Eggs. $2 per
15. If vuu are looking for something fine,

write me, J. D. Russell. 1316 W. High St..

.Springfield. Ohio.

BANTAMS.

Here is a bargain for .someone as I wish to close

them out at once and keep only Partridge Ply-

mouth Rocks. Score from 92 to 96^.

O. L. PROUTY. New Lothrop. Mich .

Barred and White Rocks
All our Barred Rock breeders including males
and females, also some fine White Rock males
for sale. Get our bargain prices.

S. B. MILL»t tt Antes, la.

Single Comb White Leghorns
That are 'tohite. Winners in hot competition.
Eggs from these splendid birds $1 50 and $1.00

per 15 for balance of season. Stock for sale.

Naumburs Booth, l.')32 W.Bancroft St..Toledo.O.

CLOSE'S COLUMblANS
Choice breeders at a bargain. Young stock from

Jamestown winners after September.

X. H. CI.OKE, - Kl'RKKA, ILL-

pylp: and ^lack reds, white polish
anil Black Cochin Bantams. Best procurable.
Kggs. $5. Birds at reasonahle prices. Angora
Cits. BeaRle Hounds. Frank B. Zininier.
(^rluversville. N. Y. 1-08-12

100
GRAND BREEDING
BUFF ROCKS For Sale

t'OCHIX BANTAMS—BUFF AND BLACK.
Winners everywhere. Best winnings at New
York, December. 1908. Write for circulars.
James B. N. Fitch, South Third Ave.. Mt.
Vernon. N. Y. 3-08-12

DUCKS AND GEESE.

YODERS INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS—11
egrgs for $1.25. Mottled Anconas, S. C.
and R. C. Black Minorcas. three famous egg
strains. Send 5c for booklet. Levi D. Yoder,
Box 22, Dublin. Pa. 5-08-12

PHEASANTS.

rum; mock rilEASANTS NOW LAYING.
.$5 per pair. Eggs $2 per 13. E. C. Shaw.
Yates City. IlL 6-3

PIGEONS.

\\.\.\TED

—

.").0(M» <M).\IM().\ <>K HOMER
I'iireons. iruinea Fi>wls and live rabbits.
IliKlu-.st niark.'t pric-s. "S." (Jilbert. 112S
I'.iliuer St.. lMiila<l<lphia, Pa. 7-OS-12

Including .".ome of my noted winners. If taken
soon will be sold at a bargain. M. E. KRAFT^

Box 26, Brooklyn, Iowa

Williams •''Blue Ribbon'' Cornish
Imported and Domestic birds. Stock for sale.

Eggs balance of sea.son. $2 50 per 15, $4 per 30.

Booklet winnings and mat'ngs free.
^ F. H. WILLIAMS. M»nneapoHs. Minn.

Columbian Wyandottes
Kggs at half price, and some good breeders for

Sale after June 1st.

DR. C. J. ANDRUSS Canandaigua. N. Y

INTENTIONAL 2ND EXPOSURE MUTILATED



GLEASON'S OPEN LACED
SILVER WYANDOTTES

win at Omaha and Denison shows all

the best places. Write for list of win-
nings. Circular free . Book egg orders

early and get the best.

GEO. J. BLEISON, Box F 6 58 Duiilip. li.

game: bantams
Silver and Golden Duckwing, and Black

Breasted Red of extra quality. Winners at

Cleveland, Butfalo, Chicago and Elgin.

Write now, not to-morrow.

RAY C. SCHOONHOVEN
458 Prospect Blvd. Elgin, Illinois

W. THEO. WITTMAN
ALLENTOWN, PA.

General Tudjfe all varieties Poultry. Careful
and straightforwardly honest work in the show
room. 30 years a poultryman.

IDEAL ALUMINUM LEG BAND
To Mark Chickens "

CHEAPEST AND BEST
IS for 15c; 25—25c ; 50—lOo: 100—75o,
Sample Band Mailed for 2c Stamni
Frank Mynrt Mfr. Ben 68. Frttport.lfl.

C^OVON*

AMPAr£jlfJ

DARUNG'S
POULTRY
FOODS

Mean intelligent feeding.
Quality high, does not
vary. Best food materi-
als, compounded by peo-
ple who know. It pays
to buy the best. Order
trial shipment and

prove. Catalog of all Foods free. Ask for booK,
'Fill the Egg Basket." Address either office.

DARLING & COMPANY
Box 78, I'nion Slock YardH, < hicaico

^^^^^ Boj^ 78, Long Island Cltjr, Hew Twft

ROUP
REMEDY

A ffoaraLteef^ Remedy for Roup, Colds, Canker,
ana Catarrh. Will reduce Swelled Head and Eyes
in a short tii le. Save loss byits use. Mailed, post-
paidjor 60 centa THE O. K. STOCK FOOD CO..
708 Monon Building, Ohieaffo, IlL

KILL THE LrCI
tSt^r: .»;r CHICKENS -i*

PRUSSIAN
LICE POWDER

_^ ^
Sure Daath to Lice and Vwtnia

ITiMjr
cao't live whare it is. Easy lo spply. Dust it is

"Killed every lease in my flock of
250 hens."—D.Perry. Monroe.Wis.

Frice 25 and 50c a Pkf. By mail. 40 and 70c
Pau««iAN RaMBOT Oe.s •r.Pauk. Minm.H^^

CMeage Agewte, The National So«d Co., 117 FIttii Ave.

(APOJ «LS

CAPONS brinKthelaruest profits
11(0 per cent more than otber poul-

try. CaponizlnR is easy and soon
learned. I'rogresslyo poultrymen use

CAPONIZ-
INQ SETS

Postpaid 12 50 per set with free Instruo-
tlons. The convenient, durable, ready-

'

-use kind. Bestmaterial. Wealsomake
ry-^Mn rker Z'ir, GaprWorm Ertrartnr Zio

PILLING

OAKWOOD FARM SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
again prove their .superiority by winning at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Russell Judge. 1st cock, 1st and
3id hen. 1st, 2nd, 3rd cockerel. 1st, 2nd, 3rd pullet, 1st pen. Best ten. A. P. A. Medal for best cock-
erel in class and S. C. B. I^eghorn club ribbon for best cock, hen, cockerel, pullet and pen. 50 fine

cockerels yet for sale. Mating list for the asking.
W. G. WARNOCK. Breeder and Judge Geneseo. 111.

WHtTE t
Plyntouth Rocks t

("Ringlet" strain) (Fishel's Strain) 4*
A few extra choice COCKERELS for sale that will develop into good show birds. *
I can sell you stock that will more than please you, and my prices are right. 4»

A. W. ORAUUtT, 137 Sherman Ava., Jarsay Olty, M. J. %

BARRED
Plymouth Rooks

W^HiTE Wyandotte Egos
After June 1st my price will be reduced to $1.50 per 15, $9 per 100. My
pens contain birds scoring to 96% by Judge McClave and were winners at

the big Oelwein show, 1908. Pekln and Indian Runner duck eggs 10c each.
E^gs ^om Pekin ducks mated to drakes weighing up to 11 lbs., $8 per 100.
Can fill orders promptly and guarantee satisfaction.

M. L. O'NEEL, - - - OELWEIN, IOWA

GOOSE LAKE POULTRY FARM
WM. OSBURN, Morris, lUinois

BARRED ROCKS
S. C. and R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS

BUFF TURKEYS PEKIN DUCKS
EGGS I

Rocks and Reds $2 and $3 for 15; $7.50 per 100.
Turkeys 25c each.
Pekin Ducks, $1 for 11; $6 for 100.

Prize-winning stock. Orders duplicated at half price if hatch is t nsatisfactory.
Incubator chicks at 20 cents each. Write for catalogue and prices. Satisfaction
and an honest deal guaranteed.

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
"MAMMOTH LIGHT" AND ENGL'SH DARK
"FULL FEATHERED" BRAHMA BREEDERS.
(BRED IN LINE FOR SIXTY YEARS)

Having had an unusally successful season in raisint our young stock of Brahmasand Houdans<
we are willing to sacrifice some of our breeding stock of Brahmas as follows

:

Cocks and Cockerels. $100 birds for $50. $50 birds for $25. $25 birds for $12.50. Kens. $75
birds for $37.50, $50 birds foi $25, $25 birds for $12.50.

The above have either won or are direct decendants from winners of the Blue. Red, Green and
Gold Badge at Boston and Madison Square. These are great bargains at the prices

and will no doubt go quickly, so write soon if you want one
of these grand breeders.

THUNDER MOUNTAIN POULTRY FARM
T. S. TOOKEY, Prop. COLOMA, MICHIGAN

I. K. FELCH & SON
BREKDERS OFBRAHMAS

White ani3 Barreo Plymouth Rocks
AND White Wyandotteh

We have been identified with Brahmas for sixty years and with the
others during their entire existence, and our pens are made up with as
fine birds as any breeders.

Brahmas $3.50 to $10 for females; $5 to $20 for males.
White and Barred Plymouth Rocks. $3 lo $8 for females; $4 to

$ 1 5 for males.

White Wyandoltes. $3 to $8 for females; $4 to $1 5 for males.
Eggs from all, $4 for 1 5. $7 for 30. $9 for 45 and $1 5 for 105.
This month of May the best of all the year to hatch chickens.

Address

I. K. FELCH & SON, Box 176, Nalick, Ma...

<l
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PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES
W. A. THOMPSON. Morning Sun. Iowa.

Single birds, trios or breeding
pens. Also eggs in season. Some
of rav birds are first prize winners
at Chicago and Monmouth.

R.. est S. C. BlacR Minorcas
A lot of young stock for fall trade. Can

pick you out some winners.
THE GLEYN MINORCA YARDSl

W. W. Britton, Box F, ELGIN, ILLS

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
Thoroughbred stock and moderate prices ought to make an attractive

combination. My birds won ribbons this year at Easton. Scranton and
Philadelphia. Pa.,

DOCTOR W. R. FISHER, Swiftwater, Monroe County, Pa.

Buff Wyanitottes
Grand young stock will be ready in Octo-
ber for Fall and Winter shows. Explain
vour needs and write for prices. Catalog
FREK.

C. F. SMITHERS A, CO.
Heuvelton, N. Y.

^ ^ ^ PRICES CUT IN TWO ^ ^ ^
During June, July and August we are offering for sale at greatly reduced prices, nearly all of
our high class breeders in Buff, White and Partridge Wyandottes, Barred Plymouth Rock, S. C.
W. I^eghorns and Mammoth White Pekin Ducks.

IF INTERESTED WRITE FOR PRICES.

HARTMAN STOCK FARM POULTRY YARDS
H • B. HARK* Mf£r. • • • • • Colti.ml>tis» OKio

Barred Kocks
PRIZE WINNERS. Write your
wants, for old or young birds.

Prices right as to quality.

J. W. LAVERY
Route?, Box 81, BYJTI^ER, PA.

Watchemoket Poultry Yards FOR.
sale:

1 Pair Phoenix Fowls, $7.50, Trio $10. 1 Pair LightlBrahma Bantams
$5, Trio $6. Above low prices are named for* an early order.

S. BABCOCK
EAST PROVIDENCC

H.
77 Stinamit Street R.. I.

Eggs at Reduced Prices
from select matings of White Rocks. S. C.
White Minorcas and Houdans, winners at
Iowa's best shows. Best pens |2. other
pens $1 50 per 15 balance of season.
Rosedale Poultry Farm, W. T. Wilkinson.

Prop.. Box 15 B. E. DesMoines. la.

D. T. HEIMLICH, Jacksonville, III.

Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, W. Wyandottes,
Golden Sebright Bantams

stock for sale at all times. Eggs balance of season ^2.00 for 15.

Houdans "l^^^ffr
Bred especially for exhibition and laying
qualities. Raised on free mountain
range. Positively no birds more vigor-
ous or of higher quality in the West.
Rend for prices on stock and eggs.

Mrs Mattie McMullen, De Borgia, Mont.

TUTTLE ^S ROSE COMB RHODE
|

ISLAND REDS
First Prize Winners At Our Largest Shows

A CLEAN SWEEP AT BOSTON 1 907
Choice Breeding Hens $2.00 and up. Cocks $5.00 and up.

ROB'T. C. TUTTLE
197 Blue Hills Aveats* D«p*t. C HARTFOR.D, CONN.

WHITE
ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Quality. Guaranteed. Win-
ners leading prizes best shows. Mated
Pwrs, trios and Pens. Selected for results.

Reasonable - - Illustrated circulars free.

F. S. BULLINGTON
Box 328 F. RICHMOND, VA.

Sec..Tiea«. Am. White Orpinston. Club.

White Rock Bargains
I have hundreds of big white beauties that will win for my customers this season. lammakmg speciai bargain prtces to early buyers and will guarantee satisfaction.My young stock is the best I ever raised. They are large In size, clear white, binbonea,rlch yellow legs, and in fact typical White Rocks in every respect. Some of
the best breedmg birds I used in my pens last season are now for sale at sacrifice prices.

Halbach's White Rochs
and my customers at the largest shows in the country.

SIXTY ACRES DEVOTED TO WHITE ROCKS
Write for prices on what you want. Buy now and get bargains.

H. W. HALBACH, Box 7, AVaterford, Wis.

i
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Is It a Square Deal?

<i)

One of the Old Veteran Breeders Says No and Asserts

That His Lips Are Not "Sealed for Business

Reasons'*

By Dr. H. F. BALLARD

HAVE been much interested in rojid-

in^ the articles and editorials in the

Jidy number of the Poultry Fancier

on the wei^lit of Leuhorns. and judii-

in<»' from the differences in opinion

amon^' the breeders of Leuhorns them-

selves, it seems to me they need a weight clans;' in the

Standard to straighten them out.

I used to breed the S. V. AVhites, so 1 know some-

thinjr about them and first I would like to say that 1

do not see a single ai-<i:ument auainst weight foi' Leg-

horns that would not apply with almost eciual force

with Partridge Cochins.

First, let us notice the ditference in the weights

recommended for Leghorns: all the way from 5 lbs.

to HI/, lbs. for cocks and 21/2 lbs. to 31/2 lbs. for pullets.

Just think of it! A difference of a pound in a 2^/2 to a

31/2 pound bird and this amon«^- the Leghori. breiMlers

themselves: no wonder they think an outsider should

have nothing to say about it.

A ditVerence of one-third in the weight of a bird I

Apply this reasoning to the weight of Cochins 1

1

Suppose one Standard maker recommends a weight of

12 lbs. for a Pai'tridge Cochin cock and another S lbs.:

just as much sense in it as in the other case.

The Cochin has an extra load to carry in its feet

alone of two to six points: then add the weight clause

and they ai'c handica[)ped about 4 to fi points more.

What chance have they in a. sweepstakes prize with a

Hrown Leghoi-n ? They are liable for cuts in shape

and color all (u-er just the same as the Leghorn, with

these extras additional.

Look at the Silver Bearded Polish for an illustra-

tion : they have to carry about 2.") points extra on crest

atnl beard alone: though T have heard of no kicks from

their breedei-s and they have no weight clause.

Let us look again at the Partridge Cochin: I re-

ceived so many enquiries last spring for birds with the

.stipulation that they should be up in weight, that I de-

cided to do some (>n(iuiring myself. T wrote to a

number of breeders, asking them for prices on strictly

up-to-weight birds and found just three who ottered

to sell mQ one or tiro birds only that were barely up m
weiuht, and from the answers I received from most of

them. I decided thnt the number of full weight Part-

ridu-e Cochins in the L. S. was less than one out of a

hundred and 1 doubt if there are that many. Now^ if

that statement is true, then the weights of Cochins, as

the editor of this paper says, are too hiiih.

Rut. the Standard makers say. make the weights

hiuh to stimulate the breeders to raise big birds:

sounds reasonable don't it? But it is not doing it.

Cochins are no larger to-day than they were twenty

years ago. Some of the big breeders will tell you they

have them but just buy a few and see if I am not

telling the truth.

Xow T want to close with wdiat T consider the strong-

est aruument in the whole controversy : and T want to

say to the editor that w^hile I believe he tells the

truth, here is one bi-eeder whose lips are not and nevei-

hnve been sealed "for business reasons."

Fnder comparis(m ju Iging weight is left out of con-

sideration. Xow T would just like to know why ? What

ridit has any judge to ignore weight in judging a

specimen, anv more than comb, oi- tail or any other

section ? And so that is the reason why so many breed-

ers and judges, especially judges, prefer comparison

jiiduiuii- to score card judging is if? So they can do

as they ]>lease and iirnore the Standard! Then lot us

do awiiv with the Standard and rely upon the vagari(>s

of the different judges. Of course no two of them

will think alike: but that makes no difference: we have

to do that anyway it seems.

To sum up my conclusions, give all 1)reeds the weight

clause and then stick to it; or remove them entirfV-

Second, discard the score card entirely or else make

the judges live up to it.



PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES
W. A. THOMPSON. Mornins Sun. Iowa.

Single birds, trios or breeding
>

pens. Also eggs in season. Some
of my birds are first prize winners
at Chicago and Monmouth.

R.. (St S. C. BlckcR Minorcas
A lot of ^oung stock for fall trade. Can

pick you out some winners.
THE GLEYN MINORCA YARDS

W. W. Britton, Box F, ELGIN, ILLS

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
Thoroughbred stock suid moderate prices ought to make an attractive

combination. My birds won ribbons this year at Easton. Scranton and
Philadelphia, Pa.,

DOCTOR W. R. FISHER, Swiftwater, Monroe County, Pa.

Buff Wyanitottes
Grand young stock will be ready in Octo-
ber for Fall and Winter shows. Explain
vour needs and write for prices. Catalog
FREE.

C. F. SMITHERS Sl CO.
Heuvelton. N. Y.

je^ ^ j0^ PRICCS CUT IN TWO ^ j^ J0^
During June. Julj' and August we are offering for sale at greatly reduced prices, nearly all of
our high class breeders in Buff, White and Partridge Wyandottes, Barred Flymouth Rock, S. C.
W. I«eghorns and Mammoth White Pekin Ducks.

IF INTERESTED WRITE FOR PRICES.

HARTMAN STOCK FARM POULTRY YARDS
H* B. IiAR.K» Mf(r. • • • • • Coltxmbus* OHio

Barred Knocks
PRIZE WINNERS. Write your
wants, for old or young birds.

Prices right as to quality.

J. "W. LAVERY
Route?, Box 81, BUTLF.R, PA.

Watchemoket Poultry Yards FOR.
sals:

1 Pair Phoenix Fowls, $7.50, Trio $10. 1 Pair LightJBrahma Bantams
$5, Trio $6. Above low prices are named for an early order.

S. BABCOCK
EAST PROVIDCNCC R.. I.

H.
77 S«immit Str««t

Eggs at Reduced Prices
from select matings of White Rock*. S. C.
White Minorca* and Houdan*. winners at
Iowa's best shows. Best pens $2. other
pens $1 50 per 15 balance of season.
Rotedale Poultry Farm. W. T. WilkiiMon,

Prop.. Box IS B. E. DesMoines. la.

». T. HEIMLICH, Jacksonvffle, 11

Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, W. Wyandottes,
Golden Sebright Bantams

Stock for sale at all times. Eggs balance of season |2.00 for 15.

Houdans ^q^JS!!??^
Bred especially for exhibition and laying
qualities. Raised on free mountain
range. Positively no birds more vigor-
ous or of higher quality in the West.
Send for prices on stock and eggs.

Mrs Mattie McMuilen, De Borgia, Mont.

I
TUTTLE 'S ROSE COMB RHODE

ISLAND REDS|
First Prize Winners At Our Largest Shows

A CLEAN SWEEP AT BOSTON 1907
Choice Breeding Hens $2.00 and up. Cocks $5.00 and up.

ROB'T. C. TUTTLE
I«7 Blu* Hills Av«Atft* D«p*t. C HARTrORD. CONN.

WHITE
ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Quality. Guaranteed. Win-
ners leading prizes best shows. Mated
Pairs, trios and Pens. Selected for results.

Reasonable - - Illustrated circulars free.

F. S. BULLINGTON
Box 328 F. KICHMOND, VA.

Sec.-Tieas. Am. Wliite Orpington. Oub.

i

White Rock Bargains
I have hundreds of big white beauties that will win for my customers this season lammakmg speoM bargain prices to eariy buyers and will guarantee satisfactionMy young stock is the best I ever raised. They are iirge in si^e, ciearwiift^^^^^
fX?'^^/i!^^A yff'?^ '^9^' ^"^ *" ^^^* *yP*^' ^h>*^ ^«c*^s in every respect. Some of
the best breedmg birds I used m my pens last season are now for sale at sacrifice prices.

Halbach's White Rocks
and my customers at the largest shows in the country.

SiXTY ACRES DEVOTED TO WHITE ROOKS
Write for prices on what you want. Buy now and get bargains.

H. W. HALBACH, Box 7, Waterford, Wis.
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One of the Old Veteran Breeders Says No and Asserts

That His Lips Are Not "Sealed for Business

Reasons"

By Dr. H. F. BALLARD

HAVE been much interested in read-

ing the articles and editorials in the

July number of the Poultry Fancier

on the weight of Leghorns, and judg-

ing from the differences in opinion

among the breeders of Leghorns them-

selves, it seems to me they need a weight clause in the

Standard to straighten them out.

I used to breed the S. C. Whites, so I know some-

thing about them and first I would like to say that 1

do not see a single argument against weight for Leg-

horns that would not apply with almost equal force

with Partridge Cochins.

First, let us notice the difference in the weights

recommended for Leghorns; all the way from 5 lbs.

to 61/2 lbs. for cocks and 21/2 lbs. to 31/2 lbs. for pullets.

Just think of it! A differen<?e of a pound in a 2y2 to a

31/2 pound bird and this among the Leghorn breeders

themselves ; no wonder they think an outsider should

rj^ have nothing to say about it.^ A difference of one-third in the weight of a bird!

Apply this reasoning to the weight of Cochins!!

Suppose one Standard maker recommends a weight of

12 lbs. for a Partridge Cochin cock and another 8 lbs.

;

jiLst as much sense in it as in tht^ other case.

The Cochin has an extra load to carry in its feet

alone of two to six points; then add the weight clause

and they are handicapped about 4 to 6 points morf\

What chance have they in a sweepstakes prize with a

Brown Leghorn? They are liable for cuts in shape

and color all over just the same as the Leghorn, with

these extras additional.

Look at the Silver Bearded Polish foi- an illustra-

tion ; they have to carry about 25 points extra on crest

and beard alone ; though I have heard of no kicks from

their breeders and they have no weight clause.

Let us look again at the Partridge Cochin; I re-

ceived so many enquiries last spring for birds with the

stipulation that they should be up in weight, that I de-

cided to do some enquiring myself. I wrote to a

number of breeders, asking them for prices on strictly

up-to-weight birds and found just three who offered

to sell me one or two birds only that were barely up m
weight, and from the answers I received from most of

them, I decided that the number of full weight Part-

ridge Cochins in the IT. S. was less than one out of a

hundred and I doubt if there are that many. Now if

that statement is true, then the w^eights of Cochins, as

the editor of this paper says, are too high.

But, the Standard makers say, make the weights

high to stimulate the breeders to raise big birds;

sounds reasonable don't it? But it is not doing it.

Cochins are no larger to-day than they were twenty

years ago. Some of the big breeders will tell you they

have them but just buy a few and see if I am not

telling the truth.

Now I want to close with what T consider the strong-

est argument in the w^hole controversy ; and I want to

say to the editor that while I believe he tells the

truth, here is one breeder whose lips are not and never

have been sealed ''for business reasons."

Under comparison judging weight is left out of con-

sideration. Now I would just like to know why ? What

right has any judge to ignore weight in judging a

sp'ecimen, any more than comb, or tail or any other

section ? And so that is the reason why so many breed-

ers and judges, especially judges, prefer comparison

judging to score card judging is it? So they can do

as they please and ignore the Standard! Then let us

do away with the Standard and rely upon the vagaries

of the "different judges. Of course no two of them

will think alike; but that makes no difference; we have

to do that anyway it seems.

To sum up my conclusions, give all breeds the weight

clause and then stick to it; or remove them entirely.

Second, discard the score card entirely or else make

the judges live up to it.

INTENTIONAL 2ND EXP
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Cannot See It That Way
A Judge and a Leading Breeder of Eighteen Years'

Experience Says That Breeders of Other Varieties

Should Let His Alone

By J. E. GAULT

E believe that 5 lbs. for a cock, 4 lbs.

for a cockerel and hen and 3 lbs.

for a pullet would be about right for
Leghorn weights but must say that we
cannot conceive of any reason why the
Leghorns should have a weight clause.

If you look in the Standard you will see that in the
scale of points for the Mediterranean Class size calls
for 8 points, condition 5 points.

In the scale for the American class it gives 6 points
for weight and 4 points for condition.

Now we find no fault with the size clause, for in our
judging we use the clause whenever we come across a
bird that is unreasonably small. There are a great
many reasons why we think Leghorns should not have
weights imposed upon them, for in the first place
.they are not a meat breed, their mission is to lay eir^.^

and that one reason alone is enough why they should
not have a weight; as every breeder of Leghorns well
knows how hard it is to fatten up Leghorns because
they are of a nervous temperament and will not take
on flesh like the heavier breeds.

Let us spend a few minutes in observing things as
the^V exist in 99 out of every 100 shows that are held
and as we have found them in our eighteen years of
experience in the show rooms as exhibitor, and I firmly
believe that every other breeder will substantiate mv
assertions.

I will make my ccmiparison with the American class-
as the breedei^; of that class are the ones who do the
most worrying about the weights on the Leghorns
btrange, is it not, that they should take so much inter-
est in our pets; surely they are a magnanimous set of
lellows.

In almost all shows the Mediterraneans are the last
varieties to be passed ui)on. I have known them to be
put off until the last day many and many a time
before being judged.

Every breeder of them knows how hard it is to
hold them in condition, as theirs is a nervous disposi-
tion and they do not sit around like the heavier breeds
taking the world easy. For that nervousness, the Stan-
dard makers say we must punish them, so we place 5
IHunts on them for condition. The birds knowing as
they should, that they must wait until the iudge ^ets
through with all of the other birds in the shovv thev
ought to sit still and keep their .systems in good con-
dition, so as to keep their combs in irood order as we
all know what the show room does for combs, and
they should also keep the plumage clean.

Their more fortunate^ cousins, the heavier breeds
have to wait only a few houi-s at the least, so they need
not make such a hard struggle to keep theinselvas in
condition, hence they are to luive a punishment of 4
points imposed upcm them for condition.

Still another handicap which thev invariably run
up against is, in most all shows, where more than one
judge JS to do the work, we find that the American

class must have a specialist for it and then the other
judge or judges, if more than two are employed, will
be general or all around judges.
In all shows today we find the Mediterranean class

the second largest class, and a hot second at that to the
American class, so pray tell us why we should not have
a specialist as well as they.

Say, Brother Mediterranean Fanciers, it is time for
us to arouse ourselves from our lethargy and demand
the recognition that is due our class.

However with all the handicaps that we have enu-
merated they still keeep right on winning the coveted

i

t
?ri[^iitiiti

S.C Black Minorca cockerel, a prize winner and typical of the
kind bred by A. Didriksen. Whitewater. Wis. M? DidrikLn
ha, been very successful in breeding Minorca., both combs, andhas the reputation for square dealing. His ad appear, in Poultry
rancier. Look it up. ^

prizes f,-om their heavier cousins to su,-l, a great ex-ent that the.r breeders ii, their envy, have to conceive
the Idea that if they could get a weight clause put onhe U^'horns with their nervous disposition they
ttould have them put out of business.

.No
!
American class fanciers, let the I.eghorn breed-ers alone to take care of themselves and when theywant a weight clause, they will ask for it.

if il".f''^n'"'^^'^-u,'^
'^^'°" ' °^" P'°w "P the runs

If It IS at all possible to get to them. In turnine the

relcXrr"^ -^^ "'"^'^ '''"" d'-^-^'- gel^s i^reauced to the minimum.

In giving advice to our chicken friend.s we all ofus. are always ready with our "don'ts." We "don't"do altogether too much. If we "do" do we wmac-comphsh a great deal more, perhaps

H

d «
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Plaintive Protest From an Old Fancier
He Claims That His Old Favorites Are Being Wiped

Out of Existence by the Standard Requirements

of Late Years. Poultry Fancier Would Like to

Hear from Other Breeders Regarding the Matter

By Dr. W. H. HARWOOD

HAVE read with interest the various

articles that have appeared in the poul-

try journals the past year upon this

fine old American breed. I have been

much interested in the work of the

National American Dominique Breed-

ers' Club, of which I am a charter member. I have

been delighted to learn of several breeders in various

parts of the United States who have kept this grand

old breed pure, just as it was in the days of our great-

grandparents. I have birds in my yards now that are

real old American Dominiques. But for all the interest

that has lately been developed in this, the oldest of

American breeds, there is today greater danger than

ever before that the real, pure American Dominique
will become extinct, and that a Rose Comb Barred
Rock-Dominique will take its place. Up until now
such men as Jesse G. Darlington, S. F. Yerkes, Geo. K.

Hawley, L. M. Jones and a few others have kept this

breed pure, jealously guarding against the least ad-

mixture of other blood. Some of these men and their

fathers before them, have bred and kept American
Dominiques in their yards, without a break, for nearly

or quite seventy-live years. They know what an Amer-
ican Dominique is—they care nothing for

'

' Standards

of Perfection
'

'—they could have told you every char-

acteristic of the American Dominique years before the

men who made the "Standard," and the men who
judge at tlie shows by the "Standard," were born.

But these old men, whose ideal of what an American
Dominique should be was as perfect fifty years ago

as was ever any Game Fancier's ideal of his favorite

breed, will soon pass away, and what have we left to

take their place? A "Standard of Perfection" that

pictures and describes a Dominique that cannot exist"

unless it has in its veins a liberal admixture of Barred
Plymouth Rock blood. We have judges who feel

bound to be governed by this "Standard"; then of

course exhibitors must conform to this same false

"Standard," or they cannot win at any show. Some
of the oldest and best breeders of the real American
Dominique have written me that they long since

stopped exhibiting for they would not ruin their strain

by trying to meet the requirements of the present

"Standard." But as I have said, these men will soon

be gone, and the majority of so-called American Dom-
inique breeders will show, and will breed to show, and
to win ; and the real, pure American Dominique will

be totally extinct in less than twenty-five years, unless

the "Standard" can be made to conform to the type

of the breed, instead of as now, the breed to conform
to a false "Standard." This "Standard" should be

changed to fit the old, unmixed American Dominique
of fifty to one hundred years ago. We have the real

unmixed American Dominique now, but such a bird

could hardly win at any show, simply because the

"Staiuhn-d" calls for the Rose Comb Barred Rock-

Dominique. This "Standard" description of the breed

was made to fit a variety of fowl that has been ex-

hibited as an American Dominique for more than

twenty-five years past. This variety of fowls is not the

pure, old American Dominique, but a mixture of Dom-
inique with Barred Plymouth Rock in varying propor-

tions—usually three fourth Dominique and one-fourth

Barred Rock.
An American Dominique is almost as different f'*om

a Barred Rock as a Black Breasted Red Game i.> : rom
a Partridge Wyandotte. Even in color and m irking.s

they are considerably different—very few pure Dom-
iniques are shaded and barred like a Barred Rock-
but in their other characteristics they are vastly dif-

ferent. What old Game Fancier would think of mix-

ing some Partridge Wyandotte blood in his strain

of games to improve them in size, markings, etc.?

Equally foolish is it to destroy the old Dominique
type with admixture of Rock blood in order to meet

"Standard" requirements.

There would not have been a pure American Dom-
inique in existence now had it not been for such men
as Jesse G. Darlington, and others, as above referred

to, who would not allow a drop of Rock or other blood

to be mixed with the strains that had been kept in

their families for from fifty to seventy-five years.

They perferred not to show or to be beaten at the

shows, rather than destroy or modify the original

American type.

We have to-day two types of American Dominiques

:

First, the old sprightly, hardy bird of our great

grandmothers' time. Cocks are often "away off" in

"Standard" color and markings. In their surface

color there are often gleams and glints of gold, and
white in wings and tail is not uncommon. The hens

are usually more of a hawk or leaden color than the

Barred Rock ; the barring is wider and not as sharply

defined as in the Rock. Both cock and hen have very

long tails; the chicks feather much earlier and more
fully than Rock chicks. Second, the Exhibition Amer-
ican Dominique, which needs no description. It is

described and illustrated in the "Standard of Per-

fection." Now which shall it be in the future—real

Dominique or mongrel Rocks? Once destroyed, like

a beautiful vase, the old breed can never be restored.

We have this old breed yet in its purity, but I have

pointed out the conditions now active which will surely

blot it out of existence very soon, unless these condi-

tions are changed. How many real Dominique fan-

ciers will then be content with their Rose Comb Barred

Rocks? As well let the name American Dominique
perish with the breed, and have in the place the Rose

Comb Barred Plymouth Rock.

I have the best of authority for all of my state-

ments. I have letters from nearly every prominent

breeder of Dominiques in America, both those who
have jealously clung to the old pure type, and those

who keep the Rose Comb Barred Rock-Dominiques

;

and while I would on no account connect any names
with anything sent me in confidence, I have such a

fund of testimony from the most competent breeders

to prove the correctness of my position, that I have no

fear of contradiction from anyone who knows. If we
are to save the real, old sprightly American Dominique
untainted by the blood of the long-bodied, dumsy
Black Java, the "Standard" for breeding and judging

American Dominiques must be changed very soon.

There are several men still living who can write a
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correct Standard for this grand old breed, which they
have had under observation in their own yards for
fifty years or longer.

I have not written this article to make myself disa-
greeable to any breeder, with all of whom I am on the
most amiable terms ; but I can see that with the pass-
ing of the few old men like L. M. Jones who left us

for the * * Better Country '

' last winter, the real Amer-
ican Dominique will also be gone, unless the Standard
of breeding and judging be made to fit the old type,
and may Heaven grant that some way may still be
devised to preserve in its purity the real, old-fashioned
American Dominique.
Chasm Falls, N. Y,

He Comes Out Into the Open
Dr. Fisher Acknowledges Authorship of the Article weight clause and the judges are the ones who are

Which Appeared in These Columns Last Month ^^""^^ ^"^ apply the Standard because they are supposed

TTJ *L LJ J- ui I c r\ i-v" 1
to know their business. " Let us see about that. Mr.

Under the Heading Is It a bquare Deal? and Gauthier certainly does not think that the judges as

He Presents His Leghorn Friends With a Few ^ ^^^^^ ^^^ better able to tell what the average size of

More Hard NiiU to Trarlf ^ Leghorn should be than the Leghorn breeders them-more nara iNuis to ^racK
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ matter? Here
are the estimates of proper weight for Brown Leg-

By DR. W. R. FISHER horns given in the July number of Poultry Fancier
by seven prominent breeders, all officers of the Club.

HE anonymous article that appeared in Cock Ckl. Hen Pullet
the July issue, under the heading *

' Is J. W. Gauthier 5 4 4 3
it a square deal?" has provoked so W. F. Brace 4%-i>% 4^5 4^5 3-4
much comment from the breeders of W. Sherman 5-5% 4i/^-5 2i^-3
Leghorns that I feel called upon to W. G. Warnock 5-61/2 4%-5i/^ 31/^-4% 3-4
come out in the open and to acknowl- W. Drabbs 5 4 4 3^^

edge my authorship, for I have no wish to shirk respon- H. C. Short 8 6l^ 5 4
sibilities by hiding behind a fictitious name. S. W. Crosby 6 5 5 4
When I wrote the paper to call attention to certain How is any judge to know what is ''proper size"

Z'tTf.'''
the St^dard m regard to weight and for Leghorns when breeders disagree to suTan extentsize m d fferent breeds and to sugg^t that open con- as to what the average weight ought to be? Size andtests m the show room would be fairer if all comers weight go together. If you increase wei4t vou inwere subjected to the same conditions, I expected to creL sSe and if you lowVweTghtToiTd^fmLiT^^^^hear some differences of opinion m reference to it; Of course, if breeders of Leghorns prefer to eXrbut I hardly looked for such violent blasts of dissent into competition among themselvrwifhout ha^^^^^^as have appeared in some quarters. Some of them weiffht clause and are willinoMv! tr^nJ f^^^^

show such agitation and haste as to indicate that the Se t himLlf'XfS^'^^^^^^writers did not take time to read my paper through notion of what -proper siL'' ougTtrbe thev are

dictum of the lawyers, "When you have no case abuse it^
respectable proportion of breeders believe that

the plaintiff's attorney." One can only Xlhat t f^^T ^ ,^«;g^t «la"f ^ the scale of points

some Leghorn breeders look upon the we gh claLe as
*«^,,^5lio™s would be advantageous,

a decided handicap that breeders of o her varieti^ )J^ '"""f ' "'"T'''
^°^' °ot concern the contests of

have saddled upon themselves They feel that thei? r''''
''* ^^y.^l^ss among themselves. Nor is it a

own freedom from this restriction gives them Seat Z ""V^
^'' high weight Standard that will make

advantage in open competitionsTnd hence E howls ^ Particular breed too large or 1x)o fat. The main
of dismay at the thought tha^tLy m^^^t thefr prTv

^ f; ""-^ «>°tent,on ,s the unfairness of existing

ilege.

i iney may lost tneir priv- conditions in ope« competitions. Here all should meet
HIT T I, -nr ri i..-

on terms of equality, without preiudice or favor AndMr^ John W. Gmithier appears as chief spokesman yet every disinterested and fairmi^ded breeder knowsfor the opposing forces and he complacently tells us that conditions in the show rooms are often most unthat when Leghorns wm in open competition it is equal, because in any open contest the brSdsTat are

tiHeT'h-ijf T^ "?' r 'ii^'
'""'^ '"^}''^ ^^'^'^''^ «" «"''•'««* to weight rJtri^ctions may be placed It a de!

Sy'in rw^rlTfor Mr^^I^^ni^^ulf iH slSed''^^^^^"-
^'^^ ^^^^ '^^ ^ ^^ ^ -

LStn^'rbounfto w?n"^^Sl^Zi p^e! .!^ZZ tr't^'tT'^f ''^^^ ^"
sume that this accounts for the peculiar ideas that lead thefe is mufh to be saiS in fnv^ n^ l^'^

'° ^^
him to think it quite right and proper to enter his But, whi^ he weight clame elkts in thJ tT'°"fLeghorn birds in open compet t on, with no restric- Doints of neavlv ovart L!^ * • ^'^t

^'^^^^ **

tion as to weight, and to carry off a prize, if he can Sit is no^^V Tn J^ > ^
prominence, I maintain

from breeders who have a weight dai^e in their ha do not r^u re it™ T eVf" '"i:
''^

*^°'' ^'"'^^'^

scale of points. Mr. Gauthier says that is all right be- all eomnpmn^r t \ ^^^t a weight clause rest on
cause "the .judges pas.s on the sL of the LigSst subjected to U

'"* '^"'^ ^'''' '^^'"'"^ '" ^'
they pass on the weight of other breeds having a Swiftwater, Pa.
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It Is Clearly Up to John H.
Mr. Babcock Answers Mr. Robinson's Criticism and

In His Usual Forceful Style Hits from the Shoulder

and Bunches His Facts Into an Unanswerable

Array of Truths

By H. S. BABCOCK

^ R. JOHN n. ROHIXSOX, editor of

Farm Poultry, is not |)leased with an
article which appeared in the July
num])er of the Pofltry Fancip:r. Hear
liini: "'Proof of the Fancier's Su-

pieniacv' is the title of an article bv 11.

8. Habcoek in the Poiltry Fancier. We have seen

many ridiculous effusions on this topic, but nothiuj^-

to equal this. It seems to have been com|)iled by
grouping' together the wiUlest statements of the

most reckless writers upon the subject, since fan-

ciers began to liring discredit u])ou the fancy by
posing as the aristocrats of the poulti'y world and
the patron saints of commercial })oultry culture."

Isn't that breezy I But breezes are only aii' in motion.

John II. seems to bear a family reseml)lance to .fames

Kiissell Lowell's John P. Robinson:

"John P.

K()l)inson, he
^Savs thev don't know evervthiiig down in Judee."

John II. Robinson don't like the idea of the su-

premacy of the fancier. Hut his likes or dislikes

will iu)t alter the fact. The fancier is, as shown in

that article, the most important factor in the poul-

try industry. If it were not for the fanciers of this

Uuid, how h^ng would Farm Poultry exist? Does
not the income derived from their subscriptions and
advertisements hirgely support P\jrm Poultry and
its editor, that oriunnent to the editorial profession.

If anyone doul)ts this, let him go through the advei*-

tisements and note what ])ercentage of the whole
comes from the fanciers of the country.

But it reallv does not make anv ditference whether
John II. Ro])inson likes that article or not. It was
not written to please him. If it had pleased him the

writer would have felt that there was sonu'thing

radically wrong about it. Hut it is to be noted that

he does not attem|)t to answer the argument, deny
the specific facts, or offer any legitimate criticism.

He simply says that it is ridiculous. That's easy.

Anv bov old enouiili to know how to write could do
that. As far as criticism is concerned, legitimate

criticism, he might have saved his ])aper and ink and
then he would have said as much as he has said.

It is not mv intention to restate the arguinent in

the article reieiTcd to. but only to call attention to

one of the many j)roofs of the supreriuu*y of the fan-

ciei-. It was said that he had made possible the

luindreds of poultrv exhibitions lield annually in

this country. Of course, from the stand-point of

John II. Robinson, that was a very I'idiculous state-

ment. Hut is it? The wi'iter was foi' nuuiv vears

president, and for manv more secretarv. of the

Rhode Island Poultrv Association. As an offlcei* of

the association he ap|)ear(Hl before committees of the

(ren(^ral Assembly of the State and helped to secure

a grant of monev to aid in the work of the associa-

tion. x\t first $.S00 was received and later on this

sum was increased to ^1,000 a year.

Receiving such aid from the State the association

felt it iiuuimbent on itself to do all it could to en-

courage the so-called [)ractical men to exhibit.

Classes were provided for cross-bred fowls, dressed

poultry and eggs, and si)ecial premiums were offered

for the most practical fowls, irrespective of Stan-

dard re(juirements. The premiums were most liberal

and the inducements to exhibit most generous. But
what were the results? After one year of partial

success, these so-called i)raetical classes were flat

faihires. The fanciers furnished what exhibits, and
they were meager, afterwards to be found in the

))ractical department. By hiring these so-called

practical men, buying their stuff and paying for

their time, they coiUd be got to exhibit, but in no

other way. The fanciers, and they alone, made the

Rhode Island Poultry Association a going concern.

Without their aid it conldn't have held a single suc-

cessful show. I mention the Rhode Island Poultry

Association, not because its experience is excep-

tional, but because as a former officer in that as-

sociation 1 can speak of my own knowledge. And
I know from the secretaries of other shows and from
officiating as a judge in different parts of the coun-

try, that this is the common experience, and that

exhibitions are dependent upon the support of the

fanciers.

The other reasons given for the suj^remacy of the

fancier are, like this. })ased upon a solid foundation

of unquestioned fact, not upon ''the wildest state-

ments of the most reckless writers." Hut it isn't

necessary to go into the proof of all this. Such proof

is faJiiiliar to every real student of ])oultry in the

country. We don't prove axioms. It is sufficient to

show that John II. Robinson is in error in this one

I)oint, and api)ly the niaxim '" Falsus in uno, fahus
in onntihus'^ (false in one. false in all).

In his criticism, if such it can be called by coui*-

tesy, John II. Robinson is not consistent. In the por-

tion ah'ejuly (pioted he speaks of fanciers as a class,

but later on he says "The plain fact is that in this

countrv no line of division can be drawn between
fanciers as a class and people who are not fan-

ciers." Now you see it. and now you don't. Fan-
ciers are a class and fanciers are not a class. Nor
is the latter statement true, for there is a true line of

demarcation between fanciers and i)eople who are

not fanciers. Those who are not fanciers are in-

terested in poultry solely or chiefly as a means of

making money. They care nothing or little for the

beautv of their fowls or their conform itv to Stand-
ary re((uirenuMits. If they keep tiu)roughl)red fowls,

it is because they believe them more profitable. A
cross-bred or a mongrel would be preferred by them
if it would yield a slightly greater i)rofit. They care

little or nothing for specific breetls and varieties

—

they might be merged into o?u» great mass of mon-
grels, pi'ovided the mongrels would pay a little more
profit.

The fancier, on the other hand, has for his chief

object the perfection of his fowls. lie seeks im-

provement in outward and inward (pialities. Sha[>e-

ly hodies. beautiful feathers, graceful carriagf\ in-

creased economic merits, he constantly strives to

obtain. lie does not disdain money, but with him

i
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inouey is a secondary consideration, l^reeds and
varieties by him are kept separate and distinct.

Standard disqualifications are eliminated as fast as
possible, and perfection, always perfection, is sought
for in his strain.

There is, it is true, an intermediate class, tlie nuni-
bers of which seek profit and improvement in their
fowls, and, as the one object or the other becomes
paramount, they may be excluded from or includcMl
in the ranks of fanciers. But the existence of this
intermediate class does not prevent the drawing- of
a line between men who are fanciers and men who

are not. Because the tide ebbs and flows and a
portion of the shore is sometimes above and some-
times below the water, are w^e to say that there is no
line of demarcation between the land and the sea?
That is what we would have to do if we followed the
dictum of John 11. Robinson.

Perha})s it is too much to expect that the editor of
Farm ] Poultry will be critical and consistent at the
same time, and it might be well for him to drop criti-
cism and try consistency. He might, perhaps,
achieve a considerable success in consistency, but in
criticism—well, what do you think?

It Seems to Be True
A Big Majority of the Most Prominent and Successful

Fanciers Are Specialists, Handling Only One
Variety—Why Isn't It a Good Plan to Follow?

By B. S. HARMON

POIJLTKY breeder should desire to
make, not only a success, but the great-
est success of his breeding operations.
He should not be content to make his
fowls pay, but should aim to make
them pay th? largest possible profit.
lie should not be satisfied with breed-

nig good birds, but should strive to produce the best
possible birds. To breed any variety so as to uvt the
most out of it, to win with it the lai'gest success, re-
quires a thorough knowledge of its liistory, peculiari-
ties, capacities and breeding tendencies. Such knowl-
edge is more likely to be obtained where the bi-eedei'
Innits his choice to a single variety tlnin where he
scatters his efforts upon several vai-ieties. By con-
/innig his .study to one variety he learns under what
<'ircumstances it will thrive best; what food and sys-
tem of feeding will cause it to be most produetiv.-:
how best to mate it to produce the niceties of ti<>-ure
color and marking: what to do and what to avoidm hatchnig and rearing the youm- ; i„ a word he
learns the strength and weakness, the perfections and
detects, the advantages and disadvantages of the va-
riety, and what to do to improve the one and to
J-enii'dy the other.

Another advantage enjoyed by the speeinltv bivede,-
IS the possibility of forming a more perfect ideal oi'
wh'it the fowl should be and is cfipabh' of becoming
i'b- correctness of the ideal is the tii-st step towai'ds
nni)rovement of the variety. Its iiiiportHiice is often
nnappreciated. Before one starts on ;i journey he
should (U'teruiine where h-^ wishes to uo jii'id whether
It IS possible to go there. Before one attempts to
nnpi-ove a variety he shonld determine in what direc-
tion the improvement should be made, and Wmv far
such improvement may be possible. If he should
have several varieties he will ne.d to \'r,y\n several
separate ideals, and their onllines will not likely be-
so ^hvir and shai'p and theij- pcNsibilit ies of reaViza-
Ijoii so well understood, as if he had biil one lo form.
'I'his gives tln' specialty breeder a decided advantam'
over the man of many breeds or varieties because h(>
not only will have a clearer ideal but also a greater
certainty that his ideal is capable of being i-c'dized.
lie will thus be saved the humiliation of beinn oblitred

to retrace his steps and begin all over again, after
one or more years of misdirected effort.

Still another advantage is realized when it becomes
desirable to introduce new blood. The specialty
breeder can do this more economically than can the
breeder of several varieties. Suppose, for exami)le,
that A., who breeds one variety, and H.. who breeds
three varieties, desire to introduce new blood into
their flocks, and that they decide to do it bv the pur-
chase- of male birds. A. will need to buy but one
male, while B. will have to buy three. If they ])uy
males of equal value, say ten dollai^ each, it will cost
A. only ten dollars, while it Avill cost B. thirty dnjlai's,
a direct saving of twenty dollare to A. Or if each
spends the same sum for this purpose. A. can pur-
chase a male worth three times as much as any of the
males B. is obliged to purchase, and the result in
the character of the progeny will be a great gain to A.
Another advantage enjoyed by the specialty breeder

is that all of his chickens are of one variety, and
the probahiility is that he will have better (jues and a
larger nundier for sale. One of the secrets of improv-
ing stock is to breed larger iiumbei's, so as to have
many from which to select. p:ven where careful breed-
ing IS i)racticed, only a percentage of from twenty-
five to fifty will be suitable for exhibition and breed-
ing stock. And for some reason, for which no good
(explanation can be given, the percentayv is as a rule
greater in large than in small flocks. And th- chance;
of producing ''toppei-s^or^'crackerjacks" is increased
in a direct ratio to the number of chickens raised
always presuming that there is no overcrowdincr of
stock or any neglect in rearing. If A. rears tliree
lundred chickens of one variety and B. rears (»ne
linndred chickens of each of his three varieties the
('hanct^s are that A. will have more good ones to sell
than R. and that he will have three times the chances
ot B to rais.' srmie ''crackerjacks," the producticm of
winch spells success with a capital S. and ]),'()fi1 with
'•I big, big P.

Another advantage in keeping but one variety is
that the chance of crossing is wlu.llv eliminated. This
<'»i«nH'e may be small where the breeder is a careful
'•>^";-.\>Hl It always exists. Even ^'Ilomer sonM^imes
"ods, and the most careful man may leave a <.ate
;M><*n or a door ajar occasionally. And other ommu-
•>«'ys of the family and -the stranger withmil th.'
ji^at.' may do tlH> same even moi-e frequently, j^ut
iH' sp('cialty bnvder doesn't have to worrv ai;ont thePnnty of his slock. Xo ,>robh>ms like the possible-M omental impressions „r the permanency of
>'• H'sn ts of a chance mis-mating vex his mind.' HeM'ous that (^ven gross carelessness cannot atfcM't thc^

''
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purity of the blood of his stock. If the wrong cock

gets into a pen, he will still be of the right variety.

And in advertising the specialty breeder has a pro-

nounced advantage. He can use less space, or he can

tell more in the same space, than the breeder of several

varieties. In illustrating his advertising he can use

fewer portraits, or if he uses an equal number can

more fully portray the excellencies of his stock. And
it is not to be forgotten that the value of an adver-

tisement does not end with the issue of the publica-

tion in which it appears. Within a month I have

received an inquiry for a variety of fowls which I

bred and advertised seventeen years ago. If a breeder

has but a single variety his name becomes associated

with that variety to such an extent that the recalling

of one will, by the laws of association, bring to mind
the other. Everyone will recall the name of a promi-

nent breeder when the name of his variety is men-
tioned. And if he breeds that variety exclusively his

name is almost absolutely certain to be recalled. But
how many will recall the name of a breeder of many
varieties when one of these varieties is mentioned?
The advertising of a single variety also operates as

a recommendation of that variety. Whoever reads

the advertisement, whether in the pages of a poultry

journal or in a breeder's circular, will argue, for so

the human mind is constituted, that, because the

breeder keeps that variety exclusively, it must be a

g(K>d one, and, therefore, a safe one for him to buy,

whereas, if several varieties were advertised, he would

be less impressed with the value of any one of them,

and, therefore, less likely to buy. However one may
view the subject, the advantages of the specialty

bleeder in advertising are undeniably great.

Closely connected with the subject of advertising

is the winning of prizes, for this is a means of pro-

viding excellent material for advertisements. In this

the specialty breeder has an advantage, because, with

his larger opportunity for selection, he has a greater

chance of obtaining the quality that wins the blue

ribbons. He may not win so many prizes as the man
with a great number of varieties, but his chance of

winning first prizes on his variety are greater. And
first prizes are the ones that count. If one wishes to

buy White Plymouth Rocks, he doesn't care how many
j^rizes a breeder may have won on Brahmas, Cochins,

Ijangshans, Leghorns, Ilamburgs, Spanish and Suma-
tras, but how many first prizes the breeder has won
on White Plymouth Kocks—^that's what he is inter-

ested in.

The specialty breeder is the one who is most likely

to satisfy his curiosity in this respect, and relieve him,

of the money he is anxious to invest in fowls or eggs

or both.

Such are some of the more important advantages

enjoyed by the specialty breeder who confines his ef-

forts to the production of the best specimens of one

varietv of fowls.

If They Think So Let It Be So
A Prominent Member of the S. C. V/. L. Club of

America and President of the Monticello, Ind.,

Poultry Association, Favors Weights for Leghorns

By FRED P. BIEDERWOLF

KiJAHDIXG the Leghorn weight contro-

versy now on in the "Poultry Fancier"
I think that Leghorns should have
Standard weights. lu' most letter's in

last month's issue, whose writers ob-

jected to Standard weights, they ended
by saying that they thought such and such weights to

be a fair average. If they ihink so I can see no rejison

for the Standard not saying so since the Standard only
snys what the breeders usually think. The idea is

advanced that the Leghorns are v^^ producers and
not market poultry. That is true but the Minorcas
;ind Andalusinns are also i'iXiX producers and not mar-
ket poultry yet they have a Standard weight.

Another object^s because it will cause stuffing for

shows and hence defeat the purpose of the weight
clause. I have never seen a Ijcghorn that could be
stuffed a coui)le of pounds as can American. Knglish
or Asiatic birds. They cannot stand it.

The idea, that if the Standard specified weights it

might just as well say how long their legs and bodies

should be, strikes me as funny. I can not tind any
breed in the Standard with Standard weights which
hrjs specitic mea.surements for length of legs or body.
"Pair Play" seems to think tlnit the reason the Leg-

horns carry oft' high honors in open (*ompetition with
othci* breeds is because they have no Standard weights.

L do not think so. If the Standard should specify

weiiihts for Leghorns does "Pnir Plav" think that

these weights would be placed so high that the Leg-
horns would lose on weight, while the other breeds
would carry oft' the honors in the open competition?
If the Standard ever specifies weights for the Leg-
horns it will put those weights somewhere near the
present day weights of our best specimens and not
one or two pounds above so they will not stand an
even show with other varieties in open compc^tition.

T think the reason the Leghorns win over birds of
other breeds is because the Leghorns are an old breed
and not a new 20th century mixture sailing under
the banner of breed. To my mind meiit wins every-
time under a fair and square judge.

I favor these weights: Cocks 5 to 6 pounds. Cock-
erels 4 to 5, hens 4 to 5, pullets 31/2 to 41/2. I have
weighed some of my best birds and cocks go <i lbs.,

cockerels 5 lbs., hens 5 lbs., and ])ullets 4 lbs. Plac-
ing weights on Leghorns does not mean putting it so
high it will handicap the br<MMl.

Don't waste time trying to raise mites and chickens
in the same house

—

it's not agreeable to the chickens.

Some one breed or variety of fowls usually gives
better results for certain individuals than others, and'
that is the breed or variety for them, regardless of
what other people say.

Some fanciers seem to think Ihcy have done the
best they can and are willing to stop when they pro-
duce birds of but fair (piality aiid i)i'rhnps succeed
in winuing a f(»w prizes. This is why ji whole lot

of fanciers fail : they nvv too easily satisfied, and
when they reach a certain point they are deceived
by their own minds into tli inking that they have
reached the limit of their abilitx.
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The A. P. A. at Niagara Falls

More poultry history was made at
Niagara Falls this yeai- and the meet-
ing of the association will be a mem-
orable one in many respects. A com-
plete summary of the business trans-
acted appears in the lengthv report in
this number of Poi i/ikv F.wc ikk. The
printed proceedings, which will be
l)ublished by the association in due
time, will contain in full, the various
lectures and addresses delivered bv
the speakers who contributed to the
institute feature <,f the meetings.
Some of these are of special interest
to fanciers and we shall endeavor to
publish them for the benefit of read-
ers. The business of the association
seems to have been reduced to a defi-
nite system under the new constitu-
tion and by-laws and the organization
IS in position to accomplish a vast
amount of good. The greatest danger
lies in the possibility of oi)en rupture
among those uj)on whom the burdens
lie with greatest weight, and this re-
fers particularly to the Executive
Hoard. There will have to be an en-
tirely harmonious union of effort and
there is no reason why this condition
should not exist. There was nothing
in any of the deliberations of the open
meeting but what indicated earnest
well-directed effort and enthusiastit'
interest on the part of all members
lor the welfare of the association. The
p: ogress made during the past vear is
highly gratifying to all its friends.

It is Reaching Fever Heat
The agitation of the "weight" ques-

tion is attracting the attention of
breeders of all varieties of fowls in
all sections of America. There is con-
siderable talk of organized effort along
the line of sending petitions to the
American Poultry Association request-
ing that the matter be given consider-
ation at the next revision of the Stand-
ard.

The columns of Pon/rKY Faxcikk are
open to a full and free discussion of
the question and we invite our read-
ers to express themselves regarding
it. We devote considerable space to
it this month and we still have a large
number of letters from prominent au-
thorities that we are compelled to hold
over till next issue. There is no doubt
about there being a great deal of in-
justice in Standard weights. Hundreds
of well known breeders would come
out openly and urge a reduction in
the weights of various breeds if they
only had the nerve and were not
afraid it would hurt them in a busi-
ness way. They are afraid that buy-
ers will gain the impression thiat their
stock is small or undersized, and will
therefore not patronize them. Breed-
ers like to have the fraternity think
that their flocks are up to Standard
weight and that they have no trouble
in maintaining it, but this policy
causes them an endless amount of
trouble in trying to supply birds that
are up to weight and in pacifying cus-
tomers to whom they have shipped
light weight birds. Some of the breed-
ers who argue that Standard weights
are not too high are most in^-onsistent
in the position they take.

We can best demonstrate the mat-
tor by quoting from an editorial in the
American Stock-keeper bv our friend
.T. H. Drovenstedt. The strange thing
to us is that he should attempt to
whitewash the matter when he is not
in position to be injured bv a free
acknowledgment of the truth He
sa> s

:

"Deacon Frank Heck is whacking
away at the weight clause in the
Standard and devotes considerable
space to the subject in the Julv PouL-
THv Faxcikk. It's a pretty ripe ques-
tion to pick and digest and a thorough
discussion will do no harm."

After thus agreeing that the ques-
tion is an important one he reproduces
liberal i)ortions of our editorial in the
July number and writes as follows:
"We hardly think the weights re-

quired in Standard-bred varieties of
l)oultry act as a handicap to the ex-
tent implied in Mr. Heck's statement
Ihe weights are not too high Thev
have been attained in hundreds of in-
stances and will be attained again and
iigain. But we refer to matured speci-
mens. It is true there are young spec-imens that have not filled out when
hrst shown, and such are handicapped
no »)y the unattainable weight spectre,'
Hit by he score card cut for weight
iluiidreds of the best birds in their re-
spective classes have lost the blue rib-bon to inferior l)irds. because they

weTht'"\/'""^ '"^ ^^ ' ^'«^"^» on
N\ eight. At comparison shows such is

not the case, intrinsic merit being far
surer of reward than at the pasteboard
and pencil shows."

It will be noted that he says "the
weights are not too high." Then fur-
ther on in his remarks he says: "Hun-
dreds of the best birds in their re-

spective classes have lost the blue rib-
bon to inferior birds because they
were cut from 21/0 to 5 points on
weight." It is not Drev's nature to
misrepresent things and he puts his
foot into it every time he tries to ar-
gue on the wrong side of a case. We
would like to ask him to explain why
the weights are not too high if on this
account, as he says, the best birds
often lose to inferior specimens. The
best bird should win. Nothing could
be any plainer. Then if the Standard
weight makes it lose why should we
not reduce the weight? He also says
that some specimens are not handi-
capped by the "unattainable weight
si)ectre," but by the score card cut for
weight. Tell us, please, why they are
cur on the score card for weight. Il
is because they are below the Standard
weight, of course, and therefore they
do lose on account of unattainable
weight. Note also that he says merit
is far surer of reward at comparison
shews than at score card shows be-
cause weight is not given the same
consideration at the former as at the
latter. That is one of the strongest
arguments in favor of a reduction or
j)ossibly entire elimination of Stand-
ard weights. The best birds ought to
win regardless of whether the show is
judged by comparison or score card,
but Mr. Drevenstedt is correct in his
statement of conditions and the ex-
hibitors at score card shows whose
birds possess merit but are light in
weight are at a great disadvantage
as compared with exhibitors in the
same class at comparison shows.
There would net be so much cause

for complaint if the Standard weights
were fixed low enough for the average
specimen to reach them, but such is
not the case. The fact that they can
be reached or that five, ten or twenty
per cent of any well bred flock can
reach them is not sufficient justifica-
tion for them under present conditions
not the least of which is the existence
of comparison shows. It should be
possible for at least fifty i)er cent of
all healthy, vigorous, normal-sized
birds to reach Standard weights, but
the percentage is nowhere near this
limit. The coming season will as
usual find hundreds of breeders stuff
ing their best birds in order to getthem up to weight for the shows The
only thing they may be sure of ac-
complishing in most cases is to ruin
the birds for breeding seivice in the
spring and of introducing disease into
the flock in the form of liver ailments
and a train of other troubles resulting
trorn heavy feeding and an overfai
condition.

The question would be settled
quickly as above stated if breeders
only had the courage of their convic-
tions and would come out freely and
speak their mind.

^ t
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The Controversy Waxes Warm
The Question of Standard Weights for Leghorns Has Stirred Up Breeders and Is Bringing Out Ideas

Expressed in No Uncertain Manner—Other Breeds are Also Brought into the Dicussion—Lack of Space

Compels the Holding of Many Communications from Prominent Breeders Until Next Month.

NE of the most impor-

tant factors with which
fanciers have to deal is

the question of Stand-
ard weights. The mat-
ter is of deep interest
to breeders of all va-

rieties of fowls. The present agitation
has started with the proposition that
Leghorns should be given a Standard
weight. Poi;ltry Faxcikk is publish-
ing the views of the leading breeders
of America, including the prominent
officials of the various Leghorn clubs.
The following letters and other articles
upon the subject elsewhere in this is-

sue should be read by all fanciers.

J. KOI-FK.

r have been breeding Leghorns for
about 12 years and would say, most
certainly give us a Standard weight for
Leghorns. It would put them on an
equal footing with other breeds and
give us something definite to work to.

We are always hearing complaints
about the Leghorns getting too large,
and why shouldn't they? Does not
the Standard say, all other i)oints be-
in i; equal the larger bird shall have
the preference, or in the words of the
Standard, "shall win"? And to the
best of my knowledge that is the only
attention ever given to the size clause
>>y judges.

1 have showed under some of the
piominent judges and have never had
a cut on size, but have lost some ties
by the other fellow having a larger
bird. Some who seem most bitter
against a weight clause have specified
in the same article what the weight
should be. Would it not preserve
their size and keep them from get-
ting too large if they had a suitable
weight placed on them, cutting for ex-
cess as well as under weight, same
Hs in the American class? What w^e
want is to know when we have a
Leghorn that approaches Standard
size, and the only way 1 see to find out
is by the weights.

Aiirora. III.

I.I\!)(;RKN' ukos.

1 think the weight clause for Leg-
horns is a mistake, as they are an egg
i)reed and not a market fowl. Too
many good birds are spoiled by trying
to make them weigh more than na-
ture intended, even among the heavier
bleeds.

Leghorns i^hould be of medium size
and cut for being small as well as
coarse and large. I think any judge
ot note can readily decide the ques
ticn without the aid of a weight
<lause. By nature the Leghorn is a
si>rightly, proud and beautifully pro-
portioned bird, lentil chickens are
registered and flocks kept free from
foreign blood, let the Standard remain
as it is.

In order to increase size Plymouth
Rock blood would be introduced to the
detriment of the egg laying qualities
of the Leghorn. Should, however, a
^^ei,J.'ht clause be decided upon. 4%

l)oun(ls for hens and o'-j for cocks
would be about right.

Let more attention be paid to shape
and less to color and a better bird will

be The result.

Kingshurg. Calif.

V. (>. OKOKSItECK.

1 have discussed this question many
limes at exhibits and think if the
weights were as follows: Cock, six;

cockerel, five; hen, five; pullet, four
pounds, respectively, breeders would
keep near to the Leghorn type and
characteristics of that breed, which
vary from all others, inasmuch as
Leghorns should be composed of cir-

cular outlines in every section. Rather
than increase weights to greater than
given above, would suggest a reduc-
tion of one-half pound.

Hartford, Conn.

(iKO. 11. lUKCOTT.

T am not in favor of a weight clause
for Leghorns. Utility points in our
Standard bred birds are being sought
and we must admit that the great
utility i)oint in the Leghorns is the
enormous egg production, which I be-

lieve would be injured by giving the
Leghorns a Standard weight. I have
failed to find the variety that will ex-

cel the Leghorns in egg production per
biid. As to Standard weights, if they
are mechanically forced upon the pub-
lic, as many other measures of the
American Poultry Association have
been, without giving the matter much
thought I would say, 5 pounds for
cocks, 1 for cockerels, 4 for hens and
'•] for pullets would be proper weights.

IjO it ton's Station, N. Y.

r. L. :siiLi.AKi).

I have read the .Inly number of

Pol i/PKY Faxcikk and am very much
interested in the controversy regard-

ing Standard weights for Leghorns.
I gladly give you my opinion upon the
matter. In the first place, I can't see

why on earth they want a Standard
weight on Leghorns. The Standard,
when properly applied, cuts more
severely for undersize than it does for

underweight. The fact that some
judges do not apply the Standard cor-

rectly is no fault of the Leghorn
breeders. In my eight years' experi-

ence in the show room 1 have never
seen an undersized Leghoin win the
bhii^ ribbons. 1 am opposed to a
weight on Leghorns, but if we must
have it, let us Leghorn F^anciers make
the weight and see to it that it is not
more than (i iJounds for cocks, o for

cockerels, 5 for hens and 4 for pullets.

I would rather go out of the business
tlian try to raise fine exhibition speci-

im us heavier than this.

Jiiierton, Utah.

V. V. i,iMX(;sr()XK.

As the Leghorns are cut for size

\\hen they come under the notice of
firet-class judges, I do not see where
those fellows raising beef and pork
Inive any kick coming; and when they
compete in the open class, if given
l)roi)er cuts for symmetry, 1 doubt

very much if they would ever stand
a ghost of a show, as it is well known
that the Leghorns are nearer perfect

than any other breed, bar none. If it

sliould ha])pen that a weight clause be
demanded 1 think the Leghorn clubs
or the Leghorn breeders should be the
parties to name the weights and not
some one who never bred them or has
four or five other varieties. I have
weighed seven hens, one cock bird, two
cockerels and ten pullets. Hens
weighed 4% to d'^^ pounds; cock, (i%;
pullets, 0% to 4; cockerels, 4% to 5V,

.

Most of these birds are in the moult
c^nd I would not state any given weight
as a Standard at this time. My reason
for making the statement about proper
cuts on symmetry is this: I have seen
too many score cards where birds re-

ceived only V. point cut on symmetry,
and it was very much so through the
entire show, which is wrong.

Carpentersville, III.

K. W. STAKUr.KR.

I do not see any use in having the
Standard specify weights, as shows
are being judged by comparison and
no attention shown to weights. I think
cocks G ])Ounds; cockerels, 5; hens, o,

and pullets, 4, are good average
weights.

Cleveland. O.

IKVIXC K. UK K.

The medium sized Leghorns are al-

V. ays the best layers. Cocks, oi/. to

014 pounds; cockerels, :]i/^ to 5 pounds:
hens, 3i^> to 5 pounds, and pullets, ;J

to 4y2 pounds are of good average
weight. I am not in favor of Stan-
dard weights for Leghorns, because I

think Leghorns are very deceiving in

looks when weights are considered. A
bird that will appear to weigh five

pounds will go far below it in actual
weight, and if the Standard were to

ado})t weights for Leghorns it would
only add to the troubles of both judge
and breeder. 1 am not at any time in

favor of large Leghorns; it is always

I^ O O K I

MMB^ •;, «'g.ais;-,^«r:

Is your Plymouth Kock barred as fine afl this
oneV If not, write for my free t laalOKue D. It

tells all about the fineHt Barred Plymouth
Rock in the worhl.

W. I). HOI.TKRMAN, Fancier
Fort Wayne .* / .* .* Indinna
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the medium-sized bird that is the
profitable one; they will not consume
so much tood, thereby adding to the
piollt; and it has been proven con-
(liisively by the large egg farmers that
the large Leghorn is unnatural and
unprofitable.

Cortland, N. Y.

W. TIIEO. WITl'MAX.
In regard to the controversy on

weights for Leghorns now being dis-
cussed in Pori;rKV Fancikb, will say,
What's the use! Leghorn men do not
want weights and will not hava them,
and why those who cannot or will not
appreciate the beauty, grace, sweep,
activity and usefulness of the true
Leghorn won't stop meddling, beats
me. And say, wouldn't the Leghorns
show up fine in the show coops after
the indignity of the scales, or any of
the high-strung, nervous, sprightly
bleeds, for that matter?

AUentoirn. Pa.

H. C. SHORT.
In my judgment 5 lbs. for cock, 4 for

cockerel, 4 for hen and 3 for pullet
would be a good average weight for
Leghorns. The Standard should spec-
ify weights if not too high so as to
destroy present shape.
Leavenworth. Kan.

n. K. nr.Mi'iiRKY.

Average weights in my opinion are
cock G, cockerel 5, hen 4, pullet 3V..
Leghorns that exceed those weight's
generally lack in type, which is the
most important point, in my judg-
ment, and if more breeders aimed for
correct Leghorn instead of Minorca
type, our show specimens would be
more worthy the name of the breed
they represent. For this reason I do
not believe the Standard should specify
weights.

Greenicich, A', y.

1). M. OWKX.
A Leghorn male, either cock or

cockerel, full grown, if in fair condi-
tion and typical size, should weigh 5
lbs.; females, 4 lbs. Many are breeding
them much larger than this, but thev
are not typical Leghorns. I do not
see why weights should be applied to
Leghorns, as they are not raised for
the amount of meat they produce but
for eggs.

Athens. Tenn.

Al.K. A. ZIK.MKU.

I believe fair average weights are
cocks 41/2 lbs., hens '.n/z, cockerels 4 and
])ullets 3. 1 do not think the Standard
should specify weights for Leghorns
because they are bred for laving and
not for flesh.

Waltham. Minn.

AI.IJKUT V()IU:iC.

Ill my opinion (Ji^. lbs. for cock .'>

lbs. for cockerel, 4 lbs. for hen ami 3
lbs. for pullet are weights that are
low enough, and it would be satisfac-
tory to me to have them in the Stand-
ard. These weights are one i)oun(l
lower than what I consider average
weights.
M II n hall. Pa.

n. .1. Jn..\.\('iiAui).

A cock weighing '> to G lbs., cockerel
4 to 5, hen 4 to 41/2 and pullet 3 to 3V^
are of about the correct weight. I see
no leason why the Standard should
not si)ecify weights for Leghorns if not
placed too high. The very large Leg-
horn is not as good a layer as the
medium-sized bird.

Oroton, X. Y.

POULTRY FANCICRe

Pertinent Paragraphs
By Easterner

Tom Rigg in American Poultry
Journal guesses that the items in this
department are written by D. Lincoln
Orr. De linkin' ob his name wid de
matter is an orful mistake. I heard
some one say that Tom himself wrote
some of them.

Deacon Heck has given me permis-
sion to fill two columns this month
instead of one. If he only had the
nerve to print all that I send him
each month, I would make some of the
dead ones sit up and take notice, but
he is afraid of trampling upon some
one's corns.

Among the Standard breeds there
are some very beautiful birds, but
still it takes a stork to deliver the
goods.

Some who were lions in advance,
Who eastward went to scoff.

Remained till Curtis had a chance,
To tell them to get off.

Arthur Smith seems to set himself
squarely in last Farm-Poultry.

If things at Niagara go just right,
I'll stay on the ground, but when the
rough-house commences I shall take
to an individual timberino so I can
see better.—Henry Trafford, editor-
judge.

When it comes to setting folks right
on the southwest branch proposition,
watch Henry Steinmesch; and he
knows the game.

How our idols fall! They sav the
work at Maine Experiment Station has
been in vain.

Breeders wishing successful suits
against express companies apply early.—C. S. Byers.

The way the South is lining up foi'
the southern birds and breeders and
clubs is great stuff. Better hurrv.
Grant, and put a southern member on
the board.

Watch the Leghorn men throw tits'
Mention weight and off they go.

Outside of all those recommenda-
tions he is going to make, Reese Hicks
IS all right. Change your diet, Reese;
It will help the dreams.

The more said of licensed judges, the
less able we seem to become unani-
mous in our opinions. It doesn't help
their judging any, either.

Line is having a fit too! He de-
clares that a surplus is essential. For
what, Line?

Some one asks why branches of the
A. P. A. were originated. Because cer-
tain men had to have offices to keen
them in line.

The southwest branch is getting
Itself well advertised. Who snid it
would not succeed?

The breed standards ought to be able
to pay for themselves. They are being
talked about aplenty, eh?

4t

The nerve of the A. P. A. 10 force
on us only licensed judges.—A. C.
Smith.

«
"The A. P. A. is today in a transi-

tion state," says John H. Robinson,
but he failed to add, "from Curtis'
control to ours."—Miller Purvis.

#
Absence maketh a heart grow fonder

so I'll not go to Niagara. How I love
the A. P. A!—W. S. Russell.

#
"You Cannot Choke That Down Us."—Title of the latest popular song ren-

dered by the local associations. To be
official chorus at Niagara.

>

Another man with an idea that
tickles the large furry ear of a poultry
public—Joe H. Winkler and his scath-
ing scorcher in that official organ of
the Russell hosts, the Inland Poultry
Pounder.

#
After five hours of perspiration we

have allowed Lord Ross Chesterton
Hallowell Hallock $5—stated simply,
five milled bucks—on the bill he pre-
sented for $173.74. We also made him
a present of $50 for "possible expendi-
tures." If we can keep up this gait
we will have a healthy coffer.—S. West
Branch A. P. A.

Niagara is the battle ground.
And signs are multiplying

That those who sort o' stick around
Will hear some speechifying.—W. R. Graves, in jovial mood.

•
A purchaser went into the secre-

tary's office to buy a late revision of
the Standard. Ross stepped up to the
prospective buyer:

R. C. H. H.—May I be of service to
you?
Buyer—I would like to buy a

Standard.
R. C. H. H.—Here is the very latest.
Buyer—What is the price?
R. C. H. H.—A dollar and fifty cents.
Buyer—I'm a member of the N. W.

W. C. Do I get a discount for that?
R. C. H. H.—Yes, sir.

Buyer—I am also a member of the
Society for the Prevention of Plucking
Off-colored Plumage; do I get anv dis-
count for that?

R. C. H. H.—Yes, sir; I'm instructed
to give those members a discount.
Buyer—Am a member of the execu-

tive board of the N. E. Branch of the
A. P. A. Do I get anything of a rake-
off en that account?

R. C. H. H.—Yes, sir; I can give vou
a bit off for that.
Buyer—In addition 1 am a life mem-

ber of the A. P. A. There is something
oft' for that, I hear?

R. C. H. H.—You are correct.
Buyer—Then what do these dis-

counts bring the book's price down to?
R. C. H. H.—The A. P. A. owes vou

eighty cents. Here is the change.
• • • ^y the way, may I enquire
your name?
Buyer— Certainly; my name is

Santee.

i
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\ Hallock-Rankin Controversy Settled
The National White Wyandotte Club Meets at Niagara Falls and Disposes of the Charges Against Mr.

Hallock Which Have Become of Interest to the Entire Fraternity.

The meeting of the National- White Wyan-
dotte Club was called at the Cataract hotel,

Niagara Falls, N. Y., at 1 :30 p. m., but
but it was 2 p. m. before the following naem-
bers were assembled, with Maurice F. De-
lano, Vice President, in the chair: F. H.
Davey, W. R. Curtiss, John F. Martin, F.

W. Corey, Wm. H. Schute, F. B. Williams,
A. G. Clark, John Brinkma, B. S. Hume,
J C. Fishel, Mrs. Dawson, W. R. Graves,
Harriet W. Ashby, C. D. Cleveland, F. H.
Meek, A. H. Emch, H. P. Rankin, Theo.
Ambrosius, A. C. S. Beeman, George Rudy,
Li. J. Bemberger, J. Harry Wolsieffer, D. T.

Heinlich. Ross C. H. Hallock, M. F. Delano,
P. S. Hawn.

After the roll-call the minutes of the
Cleveland, O., meeting were read by Mr.
Hawn, and there being no corrections or ex-
ceptions thereto, such minutes were dul>
approved as read. The following applica-

tions for membership were then read:
Henry J. Smithhauser, Beacon Falls, Conn. ;

Ernest Beck, Lebanon. Mo. ; Albert Wil-
liams. Warren, O. ; F. Warren Sumner,
Elizabeth, N. J.

On motion these gentlemen were duly
elected.
On motion of Mr. Rankin, the secretary

of the club was instructed to cast a ballot
for the gentlemen who had paid their dues,
and whose names were given on a list to be
submitted by Mr. Rankin.
The resignation of George R. Haswell as

president of the club was then presented
to the meeting, and on motion accepted.
To fill the vacancy Charles B. Cleveland of

West Orange, N. J., was nominated and on
motion the secretary, Mr. Hawn, was in-

structed to cast a ballot of the club for

Mr. Cleveland.
Mr. Cleveland then took the chair and

m'ade a short address.
Mr. M. F. Delano then presented his res-

ignation as vice president, which was on
motion accepted. To fill this vacancy M.
F. Delano and J. C. Fishel were nominated.
A number of proxies were then presented
and on motion were allowed to be voted.
The vote for vice president resulted in

Mr. Delano's election.
Mr. Hawn then presented his resignation

as secretary-treasurer, and this being ac-
cepted, Mr. E. L. Doak and Mr. Hawn were
nominated to All the vacancy. The result of
the bal.ot was the election of Mr. Hawn, and
liis election on motion was made unani-
mous.

Mr. B. S. Hume then presented his resig-
nation as a member of the executive com-
mittee. This was accvf'pted, and to fill the
vacancy Mr. Hume was renominated, and
on motion his election made unanimous.

Mr. J. S. Martin then resigned as mem-
ber of the executive committee. This being
accepted, Mr. Martin was renominated, and
his election on motion made unanimous.
To fill the remaining vacancy on the

executive committee, Mr. Hawn presente<l
the name of Mr. E. L. D«ik. and there
being no further nominations, his election
was made unanimous.
On motion, rules and order of business

were then suspended. Mr. Graves moved

:

'Tfiat the chair appoint a committee of
tlirte to draft a new constitution and by-
laws and report at a special meeting before
the closing of the A. P. A. convention."
.VIr. Cleveland appointed on this committee
MfHsrs. Ambrosius. Davey and Schute.

•Mr. Ambrosius then moved that a com-
mittee be appointed by the chair to con-
sider the advisability of incorporating the
club and the committee to report at the
next regular meeting of the club.

Mr. Hallock then moved that Mr. Rankin
submit to the meeting a statement of what
lie did in reference to the club's funds from
the time he took charge until the Cleve-
land, O., meeting. Mr. Rankin read the
financial statement to the club as it appears
in tha 1908 catalogue.
On motion of Mr. Hallock he was allowed

tluough his stenographer to take a copy of
all proceedings at this meeting, a copy of
which certified to by the stenographer as
being correct, to be given to the president.

Mr. Hallock then asked the president to
inform him whether the terms of office of
Mr. Graves and Mr. Rankin ended at the
Cleveland meeting.

The chair replied tliat he could only
give his personal views in the matter, whicli
were to the effect that .such terms of offlce
<li(l end.

It was then moved by Mr. Hallock that it

is the sense of the meeting that the terms
of office of Mr. Graves and Mr. Rankin
expired at the Cleveland meeting, and that

the committee to be appointed be informed
that such is the sense of th« meeting.

This motion was amended by Mr. Rankin
to read that this question as to the ex-

piration of the terms of office of Mr. Graves
and Mr. Rankin be left to the committee
which was to be appointed.
A motion to lay the motion and the

amendment on the table was lost, and the
amendment carried.

Mr. Hallock then moved that the poultry
press be given the privilege of attending
future meetings of the club at this time.

Carried.
It was then moved and second'ed tnat

Messrs. Graves and Rankin state why tjie

financial account presented by Mr. Rankin
had not been submitted to the Cleveland, O.,

meeting.
It was then moved and seconded, as a

substitution for the above motion, that the
chair appoint a committee of seven mem-
bers of the club to investigate the reports

submitted by Mr. Rankin, and the conduct
of the financial affairs of the club since

the Boston meeting, and that such commit-
tee report back to the club at the earliest

moment. The vote resulted in the substi-

tute being carried, and the chair announced
that he would appoiat this committee as

soon after adjournment as possible.

On motion the club adjourned to meet on
Wednesday, Aug. 12, at 9 a. m.

After the meeting, the chair announced
the following gentlemen as members of the
investigating committee : A. C. S. Beeman,
St. Albans, Vt. ; A. G. Clark, Cleveland. O. ;

M. F. Delano, Vineyard Haven, Mass. ; J.

C. Fishel, Hope. Ind. ; B. S. Hume, French
Village, 111. ; F. B. Williams, Nautick, Conn. ;

J. Harry Wolseiffer. Buckhill Fa.ls, Pa.
F. S. Hawn, Secy.

Exhibit "A," Charges Against Mr.
Hallock.

Aug. 11, 1908.
The charges are as follows:
1. That a misrepresentation of the finan-

cial condition of our club was made at the

annual meeting held at Boston and called

to order on Jan. 14, 1907, at 4 o'clock p.

m., at which time and place the .secretary's

report showed a balance in the treasury
of $880. .51, with no mention of any bills

payable as were included in a former re-

port.
2. That a misrepresentation of the finan-

cial condition of our club was made to all

members shortly after the Boston meeting,
in a pamphlet which the secretary mailed
to the club members containing the pro-
ceedings of the eighth annual meeting of

the National White Wyandotte Club in Me-
chanics' building. Boston, Mass.. Jan. IG,

1907, in which the treasurer's report was
published, showing a balance of .$880.51 in

the treasury, with no mention made of

outstanding bills or indebtedness being upon
the club.

3. That according to the club books and
evidence it is shown that a misappropriation
or embezzlement of club funds has been
made.

4. That a misrepresnitation was made
to the club members as to the number of

1907 catalogues that would be printed, and
that the evidence turned over to myself
shows that this misrepresentation wa-: made
as an attempt to show that !.').»)(»(» copies

of the l!Mi7 catalogue were printed, and
that nearly all of that number had been
distributed by the secretary who was in

office at the time of the Boston meeting.
(Signed.) H. I'. Rankin.

Committee's Report Which Was Ac-
cepted and Approved by the Club.

Niagara Fa.ls. N. Y.. Aug. 11, 190S.
To the Pre-;ident and MiMubers of the Na-

tional White Wyandotte Club:
Your committee appointed to decide on the

legality of the Cleveland meeting, to inves-
tigate the financial condition of the club,

and to receive and investigate such charges
as might be preferred by Mr. Rankin against
Mr. Hallock, begs to submit the following
unanimous report and decision :

Your committee convened in open session

for two days and evenings and was attended
by Mr. and Mrs. Riinitin, .Mr. Graves and

Mr. Hallock. That a stenographer was em-
ployed and your committee took some 250
pages of stenographic minutes. Your com-
mittee gave every opportunity to both Mr.
Rankin and Mr. Hallock to offer any evi-

dence they desired to give and we feel that

the fulle.st possible investigation and most
careful consideration of the matter has been
had.

In regard to the Cleveland meeting, we
find that it was legal, there being absolute-

ly no grounds for calling it otherwise.
In regard to the direct charges brought

before the committee in writing by Mr.
Rankin against Mr. Hallock (a copy of

which is hereby attached and marked Ex-
hibit "A") we find as follows:

1 and 2 : That the charges of misrep-
resentation of the financial condition of our
club as made at the annual meeting at

Boston, in January, 1907. were groundless
and that no such misrepresentation was
made by Mr. Hallock. While no statement
of bills payable and bills receivable was
appended to this report, the bills receivable

were slightly in excess of the bills payable
and therefore the report of the secretary-
treasurer was substantially correct.

3. We find no misappropriation or em-
bezzlement of club funds. We find under
Mr. Hallock's administration that the en-

tries in the books of the club are incom-
plete in that they do not separately itemize

some rather large expenditure.s of money.
The books during Mr. Rankin's adminis-
tration were kept in a satisfactory man-
ner. We find that the affairs of the club

under Mr. Hallock's administration were in

some instances conducted in rather an ex-

travagant manner.
4. There was evidence ottered to the

effect that Mr. Hallock at one time had
made a verbal statement to a club member
that 15,000 catalogues had been issued. We
find if this statement was made it was
erroneous. The books show that 5,000 copies

were issued, distributed, charged and paid

for.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Maurice F. Delano, Chairman; A. C. S.

Beeman, A. G. Clark. J. C. Fishel. B. S.

Hume, F. B. Williams, J. Harry Wolseiffer.

Black Orpingtons
Champion winners, Chicago, 1908. ..,

200 fine breeders and show birds *^-

for sale. G. E. GREENWOOD, 1."

Box F, Lake Mills, Wis.
|||

Pre.s. Nat'l Black Orpington Club. \i

^WHite ^Wyandottes
Direct Decendants of Botton and

Madison Square Winners
And themselves winners in hot com-
petition. Descriptive circular free.

A few choice breeders and exhibition

birds for sale at greatly reduced prices.

GEO. BARKDOLL, Box 218. West Un»tv, O.

Columbian Wyandotte Breeders

FOR SALE
10 one year old hens and cockerel $35.

Good ones. A bargain for first money.

Kim Lsi'virii Potiltrr Farm

To make room
for young stock

10 K.C.BrownH Bargain
Leghorn hens, utility birds, good shape, in

fine condition and layers of large eggs, $1

each. Send for egg record & show winnings.

H. E. Rogers, Mississipi St., LaCrosse, Wis.
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What Was Done at the A. P.A. Meeting
The Thirty-third Annual Meeting of the American Poultry Association Was Held at Niagara Falls According

to Schedule August 1 0, II and 1
2—It Was Largely Attended and Many Interesting Developments

Resulted.

m^sz^s^'
•f August, »08

^

MKST SKSSIOV. .MONDAY, \):'M) A. M.

RESIDENT BRYANT
called the meeting to

Older and Hi members
answered to the roll

call, but when all late

comers arrived the
number at some of the
reached nearly the 200later sessions

mark.
The minutes

were approved
being read.
The report of Election Commissicnei

Kimmey was accepted and adopted.

of the last

and adopted
meetini;
without

necticut Branch, and Arthur C. Smith
for the Massachusetts Branch.

Mr. Steinmesch expressed the oi)in-

ion that the Association should give
the Branches greater support and sug-
gested that 50 i)er cent, of the net
j)rcftts from sales of Standards be
given to the various Branches, appor-
tioning the amount according to mem-
l)ership. Professor Rice also argued
that greater support should be given
the Branches, and he thought that they
should receive the usual refund of $5
on membership fees when a new mem-
ber sent his fee direct to the Associa-

W. W. Browning,
A. D. Burhans,
Henry Berrar,
S. T. C^ampbell.
Chas. E. Cram,
Chas. D. Cornman,
H. H. Collier,

J. F. Crangle,
M. S. Gardner,
R. V. Hicks,
D. T. Heimlich,
G. R. Haswell,
Frank Heck,
W. C. Denny,
Chas. McClave.

T. F. McGrew,
•las. P. Kerr.
H. A. Nourse,
H. C. Pierce,

Jas. E. Rice,
J. H. Robinson,
Thos. Rigg,
Mrs. Geo. M. Ray,
\V Theo. Wittman,
P. T. Woods,
J. H. Wolsieffer,
J. W. Whitnev,
M. N. Wise.
Di. N. W. SanbQvn.

t t

detail in the poultry press and our

readers will remember that the first

breed Standard will be devoted to the

several varieties of Plymouth Rocks.

Mr. Curtis read a paper upon the

subject, "Revision of Standard of Per-

fection and Publication of Separate

Breed Standards." His talk was of

two hours' duration and was as inter-

esting as it was lengthy. Some of the

facts brought out by Mr. Curtis are as

follows: The first poultry Standard

was an English one, printed in Eng-

land in 18G5. The first poultry show
held in the United States was held at

Boston in 1849. Something over 200

exhibitors placed 142n specimens in

the show. The attendance at the door

was over 10,000. The first score card

\Aas used in 1866. The first poultry

pa]>er published in the United States

was issued in April, 1870. followed by

one in Canada three months later. The
first Standard printed in the United

States was given to poultrymen in

1S71. The American Poultry Associa-

tion was organized in 187^. Mr. Cur-

that there was much wisdom in his

opinions and suggestions.

Under the subject. "Poultry Shows
and How to Conduct Them," Mr. Fred
L Kimmey, Mr. H. V. Crawford and
W. B. Atherton entertained the mem-
bers with addresses that were enthusi

astically received.

Prof. W. R. Graham, of the Ontario

Agricultural College, spoke upon the

subject. "The American Standard oV

Perfection and Its Relation to Market:

Poultry." Mr. Graham's talk showed
that he had devoted considerable time

and thought to his subject and he

brought out many points that should

l;e given careful consideration by the

American Poultry Association.

Mr. D. E. Hale was unexpectedly

l)revented from attending the meeting
and the members did not have the

pleasure of enjoying his illustrated

lecture upon "Selecting Our Show
Birds and How They Are Judged."

lOURTH SESSION. Tl'KSnAY. 9 1
"0 A. M.

The first order of business was the

parent body direct. An amendment
to the amendment was offered provid-

ing that the rebate be given unless

the new member states that he does

nut wish to become a member of the

Branch and that the rebate shall be

given at any future time when the

new mem])er signifies a desire to this

etfect. The amendment was favorably

voted upon by a vote of 38 to 33, but

it failed of adoption for the reason

that two-thirds vote was necessary.

Mr. Theo. Hewes offered an amend-

ment providing that all members of

the general association be enrolled by

the Secretary as members of the

Branch Association in whose territory

they reside and that the accredited

lepresentative of each Branch Associa-

tion shall be entitled to one vote at

meetings of the American Poultry As-

sociation for each five of its members
who are not present at roll call. This

rule would, in some instances, permit

one delegate to cast as high as forty

votes. The amendment was rejected.

Mr. Hewes also introduced an amend-

A snap shot of some of the members ot the American Poultry Association in allendance at the 33rd Annual Meeting at Niagara Falls, Aug. 10, II and 12, 191

The President appointed a Commit-
tee on Credentials, consisting of fhre^
members, W. C. Denny, W. B. Ather-
ton and W. F. Corey.

More than 200 new members were
elected to membershij) and the total
since the lust annual meeting was re-

ported to be 316.

A Board of Review to inspect the bal-
lots cast at the late election and in-

\ejrtigate the records of the Election
Commissioner was elected as follows.
John H. Robinson. U. R. Fishel. Irving
A. Sibley, A. F. Kummer and C. S.

B>ers.

Kansas fanciers were voted a charter
for a Kansas branch of the Associa-
tion.

The Secretary-Treasurer made his
report, which showed a balance in the
treasury Aug. S. 190S, of $s,(;:;s.72.

The report of the Finance Commit lee
was accepted, in which they reported
that the books of the Se:'ret-.iry-Treas-
urer were audited .Inly 11, 190S.

Reports of branches were made as
follows: Henry Steinmesch for the
Southwest Branch. C. E. Cram for the
(>hio Branch. lM*of. .las. H. Rice, for
the New Yo'k State Bianch. Fred L.
Kimmey for the Mid-West Mranch.
Geo. D. Holden for the Northwest
Blanch. David A. Nichols for the Con-

tion as well as when he sent it to the
Branch. Mr. Holden reported that the
Northwest Branch expected to secure
an appropriation of $5,000 from the
Minnesota State Legislature for the
purpose of purchasing twenty acres of
ground and establishing an experi-
mental station.

SKO.M) SKSSIO.V. MO.NDAV. 2:30 1'. .M

.

The Board of Review reported that
tliey had examined the records of the
Flection Commissioner. They ap-
proved his rei)ort.

The report of the Committee on Cre-
dentials was accepted and ai)proved.
The Committee on Bureaii of Lec-

turers, composed of Messrs. Holden.
Curtis and McGrew. recommended that
lh( following parties be approved by
the Association as Association lec-
turers:

Horace Atwood. D. E. Hale.
Airs. M. B. Allen, Ceo. I). Holden,
L. H. Baldwin, D. .1. Lambert,
L. S. Babccck, R. (\ Lawrie
Wm. F. Brace. C. I). Minton'
Ceo. H. Hurgott, Mis. Frank Metcalt
1^ E. Dawley, Robt. Slocum,
A. G. Duston, F. H. Shellabarger
C. (}. Graham. Henry Trafford
P. A. Crabtree, F. L. Sewell
(Jrant M. Curtis, A. C. Smith'
N. E. Chapman. Dr. L. S. Santee,

The Association, therefore, starts out
with a Lecture Bureau of fifty-one
members. Many of these lecturers
make a specialty of certain topics,
v/hile others are in position to handle
all subjects pertaining to poultry
raising.

The repout of the Secretary-Treas-
urer on the result of the contest for
first separate breed Standard disclosed
the fact that 124 poultry associations
s'-nt detailed reports of the number of
each variety of fowls at their exhibi-
tions. This matter was reported in 9

FOR. SALi:
After June 1st will offer no more eggs for

hatching, will have a few trios and pens
of the famous Barred P. Rocks, consisting
of my breeders in females hatched April
and May. 190<) and 1907. All males hatched
April and May. 1907. If yon want GOOD
STOCK at rea.sonable prices, now is yotir
chance. C. H . Dozier, Marion, Ala.

#

LrigHt BraHmas
1907 winners at Madison Sqnare Garden,New York, Paterson and Trenton. N. JHagerstown. Md.. and So. Manche.ster,
Conn. Grand individnal show and bteed-
io^^P^^""^"* fo'" •'^ale- Eggs for hatching
J3.00 per VA. Circnlar and mating li.st free.
Addr^s CHAS. J. rR.OST.567Ea«t2adSt. Pikte«-son.N.J.

tis advocated the publishing of breed
Standards and maintained that they
were of the .greatest importance. He
leferred to and pointed out many in-

consistencies in the present Standard
and called attention to the fact that

innny additions and corrections were
necessary. He recommended that col-

ored charts be used in the Standard,
portraying the many different colors

and shades of colors described in the

book.

MillU) SKSSION. .MO.ND.W. 7 . oO 1'. M

.

Mrs. M. M. Allen. Oswego. X. Y., de-

livered a most interesting lecture upon
i>oultry from the farmer's standpoint
and a woman's experience.

Mr. J. H. Robinson, editor F(ir)u

Poultry, Boston, Mass.. si)oke at length
upon "The American Poultry Associa-

tion and Its Objects and How Best to

Promote Same." Mr. Robinson re-

ferred to poultry industry in its earli-

est stages and commented ui)nii condi-

tions up to the time of the organiza-
tion of the American Poultry Associa-
tion. He also reviewed the history of

the American Poultry Association in

an interesting and instinctive manner.
It would be impossible to do justice to

Mr. Robinson's talk by attempting to

convey his ideas in a few condensed
statements. It was freely acknowledged

consideration of the proposed amend-
ments to the constitution and by-laws.

The two amendments offered by Mr.

Ring were rejected. One of them pro-

vided that all American Poultry As-

sociation certificates, diplomas and
medals be competed for only by mem-
bers of the American Poultry Associa-

tion. The other provided that all local

l)oultry associations that were mem-
bers of the American Poultry Associa-

tion shall employ only such judges as

arc licensed by the American Poultry

Association.
Dr. E. M. Santee proi>osed that ai

each revision of the Standard of Per-

tection all meiubers who voted at the

last preceding election lie given one

copy of the Standard without charge.

This proi)osed aiuendment was the sub-

ject of much heated discussion, with

several counter propositions being

ofteied. The entire matter was re-

jected.

.VI r. Robert Seaman proi)Osed that 50

l)er cent of each life, associate or so-

ciety membership fee be paid to the

Branch Association from whose terri-

tory it comes. The present rule is

that in order for the Branch Associa-

tion to receive its rebate of 50 per cent,

the new member must send the mem-
bership fee to the Secretary of the

Tiifinch Association and not to the

ment providing for the election of
members by a mail vote of the Execu-
tive Board. The object in this was to
avoid the necessary expense of assem-
bling the members of the Board at a
special meeting. The amendment was
adoi)ted.

The set of i)oultry show rules sug-
gested by Mr. Crawford was accepted
in its entirety.

Mr. Hewes introduced an amend-
ment specifying that vacancies in

olfices shall be tilled only until such
time as the next regular election and
inauguration of officers. It was
adopted.
The amendment offered by Mr. Has-

well which had for its object the i)ossi-

bility of changing the meeting place
of the Association each year was re-

jected.

The amendment offered l)y Mr.
Dtnny providing for an Examining

Partridge Wyandottes
New York, Boston and Chicago,
First Prize and Championship
Winners. Some Breeding Stock^ ^ FOR SALE ^ ^

R. J. SAWYER, Menominee, Mich.

i



Committee of five to examine appli-
cants for judges' license was rejected.

FJnil ^KSSION, TUKSDAV. 2:30 I». M.
The first order of business was the

Inauguration of officers.
Mr. Fred L. Kimmey was again

elected to the. office of Election Com-
ii.issioner.

A recommendation of the Executive
Board was adopted which provided for
II Revision Committee to take charge
or the coming revision of the Stan-
dard. This committee consists of the
standing committee of thre^. composed
of Grant M. Curtis. Theo. Hewes andWm. McNeil and six additional mem-
1>ers, Arthur C. Smith, W. S. Russell,
Jat;. A. Tucker, T. F. McGrew, J. H
Drevenstedt and F. J. Marshall.
The following members were sp-

lected as Finance Committee for the
coming year: Chas. M. Bryant, David
A. Nichols and Geo. B. Holden.
An invitation was extended to fan-

ciers to offer suggestions in regard to
changes which they deem necessary in
the Standard. All communications of
this nature may be forwarded to anymember of the Revision Committee.

II was deemed advisable to select achairman for the Revision Committee
whose duties would be to act merely in
this capacity and not take an active
part in voting upon questions of re-
vision. Mr. Fred L. Kimmey was
selected tor this position.
A special fund of $3,500 was set

UoJde as preliminary expense of get-
ting out the new Standard. The com-
mittee was voted $5 per day for their
services, also their expenses in attend-
ing the meetings of the body.

Mr. J. H. Robinson, who acted as
chairman of the Board of Review
called attention to the fact that anumber of ballots cast in the recent
election by clubs and associations were
Improperly signed, and he offered a
motion that the Executive Board pre-
pare and offer at the next annual
meeting a change in the constitution
v'hich should prescribe a certain form
to be followed and voted. He stated
that the votes thrown out at the last
election were not sufficient in number
to have changed the results.

Mr. J. L. Anderson, representing the
Alaska-Yukon Pacific Exposition
asked for the help and encouragement
of the American Poultry Association
in making the poultry department of
the exposition a success. It was voted
to render all possible assistance. MrAnderson stated that the exposition
management had appropriated $3 000
in cash to be awarded as prizes in 'the
poultry department.
The discussion relative to the

anjendment of the constitution offered
by W. C. Denny in regard to appoint-
ing an examining board for the ex-
amination of applicants for judges'
license resulted in the appointing of
a committee to devise some plan that
would be more desirable than the sys-
tem used at the present time. This
committee is composed of W. C. Denny
W. B. Atherton, A. C. Smith, W. c'
Pierce and H. A. Nourse.
The report of the Executive Board

upon the licensing of judges showed
that seven of the applicants failed to
receive licenses. Those favored are as
follows:

Chas. T. Cornman, Carlisle. Pa.
Jas. Corfman, Leipsic, Ohio.
H. H. Coburn, Memphis. Mich.
.J;«8, .1. Elliott. Onawa. la.

POULTRY FANCIER
Chas. I. Fishel, Hope. Ind.
J. H. Minshall, Brantford, Ont., Can.
.1. W. Mulinix, Toledo, Ohio.
S. B. Mills, Ames, Iowa.
T. .J. Rouutree, Nora, 111.

J. N. Rusmisel, Stafford, Kas.
Chas. M. Smith, Brooklyn, N. Y.
U. J. Shanklin. Anamosa, Iowa.
Rowland Story, Brooklyn, N. Y.
L. C. Taylor, Gibsonburg, Ohio.
M. W. Wise, Lansing, Mich.
J. W. Whitney, Long Beach, Cal.
Earl Hemenway, So. Haven, Mich.
O. J. Easton, Whiting, Iowa.
Thos. Ward Norris, Wapping, Conn.
The above parties were recom-

mended for general license.
The following were given special

license: J. Frank Van Alstyne, Niv-
erville, N. Y., for Wyandottes; H. W
Parlo, Ingersoll, Ont., Can., Light
Brahmas; Chas. H. Ring, Decatur
Mich., for White Plymouth Rocks and
White Wyandottes; Oscar E. Miles
Columbus, Ohio, for alf varieties in the
American class; C. W. Fowler, Smyrna
Ga., for Buff Plymouth Rocks; j'
Harry Wolseiffer, Buck Hill Falls, Pa

'

for Wyandottes, Plymouth Rocks!
Rhode Island Reds and Light Brah-
mas.
SIXTH SESSIOX, TUESDAY, 7:30 P. M.
The evening session, Tuesday, was

given up to speeches in accordance with
thf program. Mr. Philander Willams,
Randolph, Mass., one of the few old
veterans, worthy of special honor by
the association, delivered a most in-
teresting talk upon the subject "Remi-
niscences." Mr. Williams was presi-
dent of the association six years from
1883 to 1888 and was able to entertain
members present at this meeting with
some interesting early historv of the
association.
The subject, "How to Secure More

Uniformity in Judging," was handled
by S. T. Campbell, Geo. D. Holden and
Ihos F. Rigg. Messrs. Nichols and
hmith, who were also to take part
were not present.
The subject, "Scientific Handling of

Poultry for Exhibition," was handle.l
admirably by U. R, Fishel and W C
Denny.
SKNFNTII SESSION. WEDNESDAY. 2:30 P.M.
A motion was carried instructing

the secretary-treasurer to have the full
proceedings of the thirty-third annual
('onvention published in book form and
to include all addresses, lectures and
talks upon various topics delivered at
the several sessions, each member of
the association to receive a copy free
and additional (•oi)ies to be sold to the
public at 2.J cents each. The book
vill well be worth the price.

It was also voted to have the sec-
relary-treasurer's financial statement
punted fully and in detail to be read
{!iHl delivered to members at the an-
nual meeting next August.
Some most valuable ideas werp

brought out in the talks upon white
diarrh(Fa delivered by Prof L HBaldwin Deer Park, Out. and Dr.

g'
W. B. Morse of the United States De-
parhnent of Agriculture, Washington,

Augrust, '08

Prof. Horace Atwood at the West
Virginia Agricultural College, Moi-
gantown, W. Va., read a paper upon
the subject, "Feeding for Egg Pro
duction," which was profitably listened
to by all members.

Prof. Jas. E. Rice of the New York
State College of Agriculture, Ithaca,
N. Y., delivered one of his illustrated
lectures which have gained for him a
national reputation as being a thor-
ough practical educator of the first
rank.

Messrs. T. F. McGrew and Theo.
Hewes debated a resolution that the
American Poultry Association should
encourage the holding of poultry in-
stitutes in connection with poultry
shows. Mr. Hewes earnestly argued
the negative side of the question, but
the judges unanimously decided that
the affirmative side should be favora-
bly considered and that poultry insti-
tutes should be held in connection
with ix)ultry shows and should receive
full encouragement by the American
Poultry Association.

BARRED ROCKS
"Exceptionally strong birds" says Judffe Zimmer.

Yours for a Square Deal.
H. S. McCLURE VAN WERT, O.

_

Sliver Laced Wyandottes
Exclusively

Stock for sale at all times bred
from prize winners. No eggs.
S*»nd for circular.

NORTH SIDE POULTRY YARDS
A. and E. Tarbox. Box X Yorkville. ill.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
I will sell one-half of my this
years Breeders at bargain prices
for immediate delivery, thi». sale
includes many of my noted win-
ners. Catalogue Free. .*. .'. .*.

G. £ARL£ HOOVER
^"^ P - - Matthews, Indiana

If you want—WHITE ROCKS,
SQUA3BING PIGEONS

,pr PEKIIM DUCKS
Buy THEJERSEYSTRAIN"
They Always Please and Win*

Paul G. Springer. R.F.D.4 C. Bridgefon, NJ.

BARRED ROCKS
Exhibition and Utility Quality
A few choice breeders for sale at very
low prices. A fine lot of promisinjr
young stock for fall trade.
A. S. WEBB, . Sandstone, Minn.

Barred Rock Eggs
fsf 'if'^P^'oe lT.J:'rro^'4
Thix m',*"^*'"".

matings, $1.50 per setting.

JJllLV^^
produce winners. A few choicemales from my breeding pens at bargainimces Write for full information

^
Vr. Am H£LMt Chatham, N, J,

Barrea Plymouth Rocks
PULLET LINE

line of Barred Rocks can be found in my yards.

CANtSTm"^-
HARVEY H. MILLERCAIMTON. Louisville Road OHIO

%
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OCk Out—Kimmey Put In

Secretary Hallock Hands in His Resignation Amid Stormy Scenes.

Behind Closed Doors Springs a Surprise

A bomb was exploded at Niagara

Falls at the eleventh hour and after

everybody had supposed that all dis-

putes had been settled. The dove of

peace which had hovered over the va-

rious sessions had all but alighted

when some well directed shots sent it

fluttering to earth, injured beyond re-

covery. We have been able to learn

only meagre details at the time of go-

ing to press with the last form of

PoiLTRY Fancier. There has been

more or less friction between Secretary

Hallock and one or two other officers

of the Association for some time and

Mr. Hallock's side of the story is that

he would not be dictated to in matters

which he felt were subject to his own
discretion. After the last session Wed-
nesday afternoon when the Association

adjourned sine die and all but a hand-

ful of members had left town a meet-

ing of the Executive Board was called

for Wednesday night. It is rumored

that things got rather warm and per-

sonal at this meeting. At any rate, Mr.

Hallock handed his resignation to Pres-

ident Bryant. Later Mr. Hallock de-

manded the return of it and instead

Meeting of the Executive Board

of getting it, Mr. Bryant handed him

a letter accepting the resignation. The

Board took action in the matter and

voted to accept the resignation. Before

the meeting adjourned Messrs. Curtis

and DonoAran arrived and the matter

was again called up and reviewed but

there was no change in the result. Mr.

Fred L. Kimmey, Morgan Park, 111.,

was selected to fill the unexpired term

of Secretary Hallock. Mr. Kimmey will

also continue in the office of Election

Commissioner, but will be relieved

from duty as Chairman of the Revision

Committee.

Ads will be inserted in this department under the following conditions :
The size

shall be uniform, each ad occupying three-quarters of an inch single column, tach

Advertiser to use the same space each month Ads may be changed every three

months if desired. No ads wUl be inserted for less than twelve months. The cost is

$10 per year. Payment strictly in advance. No exceptions to this rule. The price ,s

made exceptionally low on this account.

OGTrTBRAHMAS" COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
Have bred L,ight Brahmas since 1868 and

have pleased customers in almost every State

in Union. My birds win in hottest competi-

tion. No better ones produced. Write for

my prices on stock and eggs. ^^»,,.,

C. P. NETTLETON. SHELTON. CONN.
Pres. American Light Brahma Club.

TRTYOlTiNfERESTED IN BARRED ROCKS?
Bred exclusively 30 years. My stock and eggs
have won and produced winners in nearly

every state. Fine lot of breeders for sale.

Extra choice pullet breeding Ckls. cheap for

quality. Eggs $6 per 13, two sittings $8, 4

sittings $15. 6 sittings $20^100 eggs $26.

E. L. MILES. Lock Box 72. Sag HarborJJJJ^r^

R. C, White Leghorns
Eggs for hatching bred from my Chicago,

Indianapolis and Ft. Wayne Winners. $2.00

/ per setting. Stock for sale after May 1st.

J
D. R. FRIES. A 254, Warsaw, Ind.

20 YEARS A BREEDER "^
, Silver Wyandottes. Black I^angshans and )

< S. C. White Leghorns. My birds have been 7

C bred to the very highest point of excellence }

C and stock or eggs purchased from me will

S more than please. Write for prices.

^WALTER A. PERKINS. Ames,

GARLAND - The Wyandotte fAatrTl
has bred Silvers 25 years. Our Whites are C

white and the right shape. We breed Colum- C

bians also, vigorous farm -raised birds. The C

many prizes won at leading shows including
^

Boston, by us were all won by birds of our
own raising. Try us. Eggs in season
C. W. GARLAND & SON, Westville. N. H.. RF.

; will /

White Wyandotte Winners >

That is what you get when you buy stock or '

eggs of me. My long li.st of winnings in the

very hottest of^ competion and in the be.st

shows fully demonstrate this. A few cock-

erels for sale. Send for niv prices on stock

and eggs. GEO. H. RUDY. Mattoon. Ill

BARRED ROCKS and BUFF
WYANDOTTES. Prize winners at Al-

bert Lea and La Crosse, Wis. winning 12

prizes. Buy their eggs and be a prize win-
ner another year. Kggs $1 .W for 15. $2 60 for

- 30. JS 00 per 100. All eggs guaranteed a i

) good hatch or we'll refill your order FREE. C

^^>JVf. ROWLEY. ^yb5SJ5JllUl;0

romRlKSErT^CHAMP^^ MINORCAs|

I Single and rose combs. The great laying >

i .strain. Won 1st and .specials at World's ;

C Fair and other leading shows. Chicago. 1908. ?

< On 10 entries won 10 prizes. Istsand specials^ /

Write for circular and price on stock and ;

DIDRIKSEN, Whitewater. WIs^

White Wvandottes SINGLE COMB R. I. REDS
YV liltC YY yClllUVlLCO /

J Winners at Minnesota and vSo. Dak. State

Indianapolis and Ft. Wayne winners.

Eggs for hatching, $2.00 per setting.

Stock for .sale.

MAX FRIES. A. 254 Warsaw. Ind

WHITE WYANDOTTE WINNERS
Our birds have for years been winning the

coveted fir.st prizes "in hot competition in

leading .shows including Chicago. Don't take
chances. Get your stock and eggs from a
strain that always wins and proves its merit.
Write for prices, they are reasonable.

D. A. WEDGE, 41 « Kent St.. Rockford, III

Winners at Minnesota and So. Dak. State

Fairs, Minneapolis. Mitchell and Jamestown
F;xposition. Stock for Sale. .Satisfaction

Guaranteed. J. E. SCHUTTE,
Lebanon, South Dakota

S. C. Brown LegHorns
Blue Ribbon and Silver Cup Winners

$3.00 eggs from exhibitioti maiings now $\.fiO

per 13. Exhibition stock single birds or

pens, at half price. CHARLES F. MESING.
Ft. Wayne. Indiana

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS
other people would read your ad if it were

here just the same as you are reading this

one. See therates and conditionsat the head -

of this department and sendinanad It will f

bring you good returns. POULTRY FANCIER. I

357 Dearborn Strett. ChlcagoJM^

NORENE'S BUFF WYANDOTTES
I have four of the finest pens mated that I

ever owned, consisting of birds bred from
Chicago and Illinois State Show winners.

Have bred them in line 11 years, write your

wants. E. W. NORENE, Altona. Ills.

"^iJI^SVvlcirPOurfRYTARM So. PlainfieurrT^

Buff, Black and White Orpingtons $10 a trio,

from good exhibition stock. Pullets nearlv

all laying, so are a great bargain. Exhibi-

tion stock for sale. Mating list free. Utility

eggs. Buff and White $2 doz.. Black $3. Our
motto: honest dealing.

Rufus Delafield. Owner\GeoJLMayJMCTj^

White Rock, S. C. White Lesrhorn h.SKH
for hatching from birds that are e.\tra ROOd lay-

ers, standard bred for color, shape and Btzt'.

Stock scored by Shellabarger and Russell. Eprns

from Pen No. 1 either breed *S. Eggs from Pen
No. 2elther breed «2. Mru. Jennie P. Irvin.

MONTEZUMA, IOWA

S'HEL'DAHL'S S. C. R.r I. RtOS
have so far never lost a first prize competed
for. Latest winnings Cedar Rapids, la., 1908,

first cockerel, pull'.'t. pen. (score 18854). best

ten and several others, besides Club State Cup
and two A P. A. diplomas. Eggs from prize

winners. $5.00 and $3.00. circular.

L. SHELDAHL. - Waverly, Iowa.

Bi^ V^Hite Beatifies
If yoiiwant White Rocks that are white, grand
In shape and good la^ ers. dont fail to write me.
First prize winners at Milwaukee an<l other
strone shows. They win for me and my
customers. Ekks from my best birds at living'

prices. Prompt shipment and satisfaction guar-

anteed. Mr««. T.. ShnltH, 'TheOakB^JRlo^Wls^

BUFF ROCKS AND BUFF WYANDOTTES
Thurber*s Famous Prize Winning Strain.

uur customers are also winning prizes and
we guarantee satisfaction. Stock for sale.

Kggs $1.50, $3 00 and $.5 00 per 15. Send for

catalogue. ^ ,^ „.
SUCCESS POULTRY YARDS. Chatfleld, Minn.

^

BUFF COCHINS THAT WIN
. My birds always win for me and my custom
< ers. On 10 birds at Cedar Rapids this season I >.

< wonall the first prizes, also 3 seconds. 2 thirds

^
and special for best 10 birds. Some grand hen««

' and puHets forsake Kggs form winners $3

^ per 15 $5 per 30. J. C MUrhe«*i. MarshalUown. la-

^
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Success in Breeding F E 1ancy rowis
Part VI of the Series Which Began in February Poultry Fancier—Written from the Standpoint of Fanciers

Upon the Pleasure. Profit and Recreation to Be Derived from the Breeding of Fancy Fowls.

By REV. C. E. PETERSEN

-NM) .MA.\.\(;i;>:xiiJi;ni().\ ujkds. cakk
ME.NT.

ATCHING and rearing
birds that are bred for
exhibition pnrposes re-

quires more care and
more looking after in
all the little details of
their daily life than

those that are to be raised only for
home pleasure and profit, and for this
reason early attention is necessary so
as to round out a full and complete
growth without any let up or hin-
drance from the time the chicks are
excluded from the shell to the time
the judge handles them in the show
room.
As soon as the chickens are hatched

begin to handle them daily, so that
you will have a lot of docile birds that
will not in the slightest degree feel
afraid of you; this will facilitate mat-
ters greatly, as you can pick up your
birds anywhere without having to give
tnem a chase, to your own and th^
birds discomfort.

It lakes patience to handle birds of
any kind properly, and lots of it, but
I know of no business in which pa-
tience gets such a great reward as
N>hen applied to the breeding of fancy
stock.

Somehow or other it seems that the
• birds know that they are expected to
do their best, and what is expected of
lUem. and many a time when I hav*^
fitted a cockerel for exhibition 1

would say to the bird. -Now, stand up
nice and show what a fine fellow you
are, and to my great amusement he
would begin to pose, and with head upand one foot foremost, stand in almost
any position I put him.

Birds like to be handled, petted and
spoken to, and nothing so hinders
progress as rough usage, harsh, shrill
tones, which will frighten them out
of their wits and make them so un-
njanageable that it would be impossi-
nle to handle them properly at home
or in the show room, as every judge^nows. for many a fine bird, timid and
at! aid. will crouch in a corner of theshow coop, showing off to the veryworst advantage and to the utter re-
Siet of the owner, who in almost every
case is to blame for the conduct of the
bird, which with better handling wouldhave stood up in front of the coop boldand unafraid.
Get your birds used to you from the

beginning; never chase a bird which
rcluses to be picked up, let it alone-
at feeding time touch it with your
hand; little by little it will lose its
timidity and you can readily pick it
up anywhere.

Impatient, cross, easily out-of-temi)er
persons will soon have the whole fiock
in the same frame of mind as they
themselves.
The .same thing will take place when

a nervous, fretty, afraid-of-you hen is
used for hatching and brooding a flock
i)f chit kens; she will make every one

of her brood like herself, and care
should be exercised in the getting of
brood-hens, and when a good motherly
ken has been found she becomes a
valuable adjunct in the raising and
caving for a fiock of chicks from which
future winners are exi)ected.
Proper care means considerably

more than to throw a handful of
grain to the hen and chicks ever so
often; it means a clean and a com-
fortable coop from the start; it means
continuous freedom from lice if propsr
size is to be attained; it means every
inducement it is possible for you to
give those chicks, that they may have
every chance to develop into fine
healthy specimens.

It is, of course, possible to make-
shift with whatever may be at hand
that can be utilized as a coop, and
as long as birds are kept free from
dami)ness and good ventilation is pro-
vided, even a common barrel laid on
its side will answer the purpose, but
it can be readily seen that if

'

con-
tinued rain storms are on the program,
in such a contrivance the chicks wili
suffer. Ordinary stock may lun at
large whether it rains or not, but
where fine exhibition stock is the de-
J^ire they should be closed up on rainy
days; little chicks do not progress
well during long wet spells and drv
comfortable quarters must be pro-
vided.

We like to use a rather large coop,
about oxG feet for one hen and a flocl;
of chickens numbering from lo to 2U,
which number she can easily care for
as soon as the weather becomes set-
tled, though in early spring the last
number is too large; from 12 to 15
are as many as she can properly care
for, for at this time of the year the
little chicks need i)lenty of brooding
as well as i)lenty of food.

In such a coop the chicks are well
situated and when the spring rains
come, which are of frequent occur-
rence, the chicks can remain in their
coop with plenty of room in which to
move and exercise, and even if kept
confined for days at a time they will
suft'er no inconvenience and there will
be no serious handicap in their
growth. A small run enclosed bv
chicken wire attached to this coop is
also one of the essentials in raising
hue chicks, as fewer will be lost, and
more and closer attention can be
given.

This should be used for the first
tew weeks of the chicks' life, after
which they may have full liberty till
the mother hen shakes them, and by
that time they will know the way to
their coop, which being large "will
afford comfortable quarters for the
youngsters till they are more than
naif grown.
One of the essentials to proper

growth IS, of course, an abundant sup-
pl.v ot food materials mixed in the
riRht |)roportions so as to form a well-
l)alanced ration which will suppW
^>very need their system requires for

building up a symmetrical whole, and
I may say right here that a great deal
of trouble is engendered by the ration
being very deficient in bone-forming
material, and soft bones is the result,
and as a consequence crooked breast
bones, spinal curvature, leg weakness
and other ills, all of which might have
been prevented.
An over supply of food for the first

week or two will raise havoc with the
digestive system and cause an ab-
normal acidity in the system and the
lime salts contained in the food will
be carried out through the alimentary
canal without being absorbed.

This is the principal cause of the
above mentioned ills, and the best way
to avoid them is to carefully guard
against improper feeding, for' though
not, always, we are safe to say that,
in most cases this is the cause, *^ and a
crooked breast bone can be caused by
the weight of the bird's body resting
upon it on the floor, as well as on the
roost.

Bonemeal flour mixed in the food
from the very beginning is mosr ex-
cellent to prevent soft bones, and if
inherent in the stock much may be
done by using a grain of phosphate
of lime once a day for each bird,
which of a necessity should be admin-
istered from the time the chick is one
or two weeks old. and it will be^found
when the bird becomes mature that
there will be fewer crooked breast
bones and that leg weakness will al-
most entirely disappear during the
iime of growth.
Feed sparingly for the first week or

tA\o. never leave any food lying
around, for as sure as you do indiges-
tion will result, whatever the advocates
of hopi)er feeding may say to the con-
trary. A very little fine grain
sprinkled through the scratching ma-
terial in the coop is all right, particu-
larly so in the morning before they
are let out of the coop into the run
but a i)an full of it kept in full sight
and within easy reach of them is cer-
tainly bad and can only result in a
lot of chickens that will soon feel tired
of life and show it in appearance, and
this is especially the case when the
chickens must be kept in confinement.
Another reason for not leaving anv

food lying around is of equal impor-
tance and must not Ije lost siglu of.
When the maternal instinct is as
strong as it should be whilst her
chickens are very young the hen is
little conscious of either hunger or
thirst, and will not be tempted to step
aside from the strictest discharge of
hf'i maternal duties for either food or
(Irink for herself, but where an abun-
dant suj)i)ly is jirovided. ])lacing high
living too much in her way, this de-
sirable indifference to food is soon de-
stroyed, and she can be made a robber
instead of a feeder of her chickens
so that the less and the plainer food
she gets at this stage the better and
the longer will she care for her
< hickens.

if
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And where exhibit icn stock is to be

the ultimate result, we want the hen
to remain with her chickens just as

long as we can i)ossibly make her; she
will keep the flock together in the day
and brood them and make them com-
fortable at night, but when filled full

of food, she will go to laying too soon,

become ugly to her chicks and leave

them long before she ought to, and it

is not a pleasant sight to see a fine

brood of half naked chickens left with-

out their natural i)rotector a month or
six weeks old on an early spring night.

In a state of nature the hen would
come off the hatching nest as thin as

a crow, having had little but a few
hasty feeds of grass for three weeks,
ana nothing else does she get for many
a week afterwards. Every morsel that

her chickens can eat she gives to

them ; no tid-bit goes info her own
crop, and this from no sense of duty,
but simply because nature has given
her at this period far more pleasure in

feeding her chickens than in feeding
herself.

Liiider such conditions she keeps
vigorous and healthy, but never fat

and heavy, so that she never crushes
her eggs nor the chickens under her
feet, and she never lays again until

hei chickens are well fledged and quite

.able to do without her.

Do we improve upon this when we
stuft her with as much corn as she
can eat all the time she is setting un-

til sometimes she cannot even keep
her nest clean? But the hen gets the

Jjlame.

She comes off the nest fat and slug-

gish and selfish and as anxious to

gobble up the food given the chicks as

she can possibly be, and who is to

Ijlame? We are. for making her into

a stlfish gobbler for herself instead of

an assiduous collector for her chicks,

-which under such conditions she will

Jeave altogether before they are able
to k'eep themselves warm, even with
•our best feed and shelter.

Nature intended her to be thin and
light for months together, working
hard with the greatest i)leasure, and
eating little, with no sense of want,
and then reward her with immensely
improved health, and an altogether fit

.breeder of a strong and rugged pro-

.geny.

There is hardly a single case of

trouble with sitting hens and neglected
•chickens for which we as breeders are
not responsible, but the "blamed old
hen is no good," and when sick and
peeping chicks tired of their misery
:and discomfort in an overheated
brooder, with food all around them till

they sicken of it, die by the score, the
biooder gets the blame, but the fool

breeder and caretaker never.

Another well-known fact among
exi)erienced breeders of exhibition

poultry is that though an entire ration

of hard, fine grain may cause less

mortality of the little chicks, they will

not grow into as large or as fine fowls
as where a ration combining both hard
.and soft food is given them.

Hard grain fed to some of the va-

rieties that the breeder desires to be-

come hard of feather is all right, but
when a soft, fluffy abundant plumage
is wanted it can never be obtained by
feeding hard grain alone.

With chickens as with most other
animals, variety is charming, and if

we were bent on getting a biood of

chickens to the utmost size and per-

fection we would not give two meals

POULTRY FANCIER
en the same day exactly alike. The
sameness of the lation is one of the

chief objections to hopi)er feeding ex-

hibition stock, it will dull their appe-
tite, whatever may be said to the con-

trary.

We know that it is more trouble to

feed often, and to vary the ration, but
no trouble is too much to the real

fancier if by it he can succeed in get-

ting what he wants.
During the early spring when the

days are short it will repay the raii-

cier to feed the little chicks by artifi-

cial light, as it is much too long for

them to go without food from six at

night till the next morning when day-
light comes late.

On the first trial even the quietest

hen will decidedly disapprove of such
an unorthodox i)roceeding, and will

not think of rising off her chickens
for any food, however temi)ting, but
l3oth she and the chickens will soon
learn to fall in with the practice. Put
the lantern in such a way that it will

throw the light on the feeding board,
which should be placed close to the
hen, and ui)on which some food known
to be attractive should be placed.

At first the chickens must be taken
from under the hen and i)ut on the
feeding board, but as soon as they see

the food they will begin quickly
enough to eat of it and the hen will

cluck and pick it up and drop it again
for the little ones the same as she
does in the daytime. In a very few
nights there will be no trouble; the
moment they see the light they will

come running out from under the hen
ready for this last meal, and to us it

is more than a little pleasure to feed
this last meal and then ourselves re-

tire for the night.
More than likely a question will be

asked here; what do you feed? In
answer let me say that it is not the
l)urpose of these articles to go into
the question of the relative values of

feed stuff, for what one succeeds with
will be another's failure, and I have
seen strong, robust chickens raised on
food that I should have expected
would have sent the whole flock to

join the great majority, yet it is never
wise to tempt providence. Common
sense and good, clean food are the two
essential factors of success, the one to

be used in the administration of the
food, the other to furnish the means
ot sustenance for the little chickens.

I will, however, say that as far as
growing food is concerned, I have
never found anything that could re-

place whole wheat bread, baked as you
would for your own table, left till dry
and then fed in a crumbly state,

slightly moistened with sweet milk,
and for scratching feed, what is termed
steel cut oat meal, and any other
standard scratch feed for little

chickens mostly to be found in every
market.
Where only a small number of high

class birds are raised, mostly to be
used or sold for exhibition purposes
and at high i)rices, the cost of food
aniounts to little, and we have for
many years paid $(> pei- bag of 100
l)Ounds of high grade chick feed, and
for no other reason than we can find

no other food that gives us the same
results.

An extra fine grade of beef scraps
should be given after the chickens are
a week old and scrui)ulous cleanliness
should be maintained as far as the
(Jrinking vessels go, for generally dis-
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ease lurks in contaminated water and
unclean drinking fountains; never use

a fountain that cannot be opened up
entirely, exposing the inside to view.

Beware of so-called bakers' bread,

also of white bread, it is no good for

little chicks, it lacks all the elements
necessary for growth and if fed for

any length of time will disarrange
their bowels and cause a lot of other
troubles that it is best to avoid.

Sometimes breeders will cut the
wings of those little chickens that have
the long drooping wings which appear
too heavy for them to carry. If is

useless to cut these wings, they are
the result of a disease caused by weak-
ened stock which the chicks may over-
come in time, if they live, but as for

ourselves we should most certainly
kill such and call it great gain, for

there can be nothing but loss in breed-
ing from such birds.

Keep the little chicks dry; it is of

the utmost importance; don't listen to

the nonsense of hardy stock and the
survival of the fittest, and all the other
foolish talk so often heard nowadays;
keep chicks out of the wet grass early
in the morning, keep them in the coop
on rainy days, and have a dry flooring
in the coop and they will do well.

They need more brooding than food
the first week, and where the breeder
is in too much of a hurry to get
chickens and hen out on the ground
they will not get the brooding they
need, and in consequence will suffer,

and a chilled chick might as well be
a dead chick, for there are very few
that will ever amount to much after
being well chilled.

Do not coddle the chicks, but at the
same time do not abuse them, either;
they need gentle handling, and as
good, if not more care, than that given
to a new born baby.

i have dwelt at length upon this
subject, for all the fancier's hope is

in his early broods of chickens; the
first month of their lives will either
make or mar them; after that they
are strong enough to do considerable
hustling, and under the proper condi-
tions of housing and feeding, the more
the better, but the first four weeks is

another story, and during this time
need all the attention the fancier gives
them.

KGGS ^ l!«GGa»
From BALL'S Big, Beautiful Buff Rocks

Reduced from $3 to $1 2.'). From pen No. 2
reduced to $1. 7'hese eggs are from prize
winning stock. Won at Belvidere Jan. 6-11,

1908. ISt, 4th cock, 1st. 2d. 3d cockerel, 1st,
2d. 4th pullet. 1st, 2d breeding pen. At
Rockford Tan. 13-18. '08, 1st, 2d ckl., 1st, 2d,
3d, 4th pullet, 1st pen. All eggs guaran-
teed strictly fertile. FRANK BA.I^U
P O Box 108 Poplar Qyov. 111.

Partridge Wyandottes
Doolittle and Hadaway Strains

$2.50 per IS
$4.00 per 30EGGS

C. L. and L. S. GREER. Zion City, III.

:-: BUFF ROCK EGGS :-:

Eggs from my prize winning strain
of Buff Rocks, none better. A trial

order will convince you. Eggs from
my best matings |2.50 per 15. Ask
for circular.

B. L. BRENNER. - Rensselaer, Ind.
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Show Dates—Season of 1908-9
Alabama.

Mobile, Nov. 24-27. J. M. Sturtevant, Secy., Liorin^ Brown. Judge.

Arkansas.
12-17. G. C. Watkin.s, Supt., Silvan Springs, Blanks, Judge.
11. J. F. Ander.son, Secy.

Hoi Springs, Oct.
Waldron, Dec. 10

Fresno. Dec. 16-19.
Oakland, Dec. 7-12.

California.
Geo. R. Andrews, Secy.
C. G. Hinds, Secy., .538 Pacific Ave., Ahneda, Gardner, Judge

Colorado.
Colorado Springs, G. W. Veditz ,Secy., 41-4 Custard Ave.

Connecticut.
F. J. Reverley, Secy.
O. Groesbeck, Secy.
Win. H. Gough, Secy., Crangle and

C. M. Murphy, Secy., So. Manchester,

East Haven, Nov. 25-27.
Hartford, Jan. 26-29. F.
Meriden, Dec. 29-Jan. 1.

Manchester, Nov. 16-20.
and Card, Judges

Illinois.
Aledo, Dec. 14-19. J. B. Bradford, Secy., Viola. Rapp, Judge.
.\lbion, Nov. 23-25. D. A. Macauley, Secy., Heimlich, Judge.
Bradford, Dec. 15-19. B. D. Phenix, Secy., Johnston, Judge.
Blue Island, Jan. 13-19. A. T. Doermann, Secy., Heck, Judge,
lielvidere, Jan. 25-30. E. L. Robertson, Secy., Holden, Judge.
Bushnell, Dec. 21-26. J. E. Stephens, Secy.. Prairie City, Todd, Judge.
Chicago, Jan. 25-30. F. L. Kinney, Secy., Morgan Park.
Carthage, Jan. 4-9. C. A. Guard, Secy., McCloskey, Judge.
Downers Grove, Dec. 31-Jan. 2. Ed. M. Diener, Secy., Russell, Judge.
Danville, Dec. 28-Jan. 2. C. S. Johnson, Secy., Holden, Judge.
Decatur, Jan. 18-22. Chas. W. Keyes, Secy., Heimlich, Judge.
Elgin, Dec. 28-Jan. 2. W. W. Britton, Secy., McClave and Falkner

Jno. B. Summer, Secy., McCord, Judge.
D. K. Davis, Secy., T. M. Campbell, Judge.
2. Matthew O'Connell, Secy., Keeler, Judge.

Fred L. Hurley, Secy., Pierce, Judge.
W.

Card. Judges.
Hawkins, Tompkins, Bonfrey

Eflingham. Dec. 7-11.
Fairfield, Dec. 17-19.
Geneseo, Dec. 28-Jan.
Havana, Feb. 8-13.
Kinmundy, Jan. 4-7.
Lexington, Dec. 30-Jan.
Monmouth. Jan. 11-16.
Mattoon, Jan. 11-16. A.
Newton, Dec. 13-18. J.

Norris City, Dec. 21-25.
Princeton, Dec. 7-11. A
Pittsfield. Dec. 1-5. Mr.

Judges.

H. Shriver, Secy., Hyle, Judge.
2. B. L. Stevens, Secy., McClave, Judge.
S. H. Hami.ton, Se<;y., Ellison, Judge.
F. Fuller. Secy., 1112 Marshall Ave.. Fite, Judge.

A. Bateman, Secy., T. M. Campbell, Judge.
Chas. H. Wilson, Secy.,

. H. Asche, Secy., Rapp,
H. J. Westlake, Secy., Johnston and Penny. .Judges.

Heimlich, Judge
Judge.
Johnston and Penny

Paxton. Week of Jan. 12. Roy McCracken. Secy., McCord. Judge.
Peoria, Nov. 24-30. Dewey A. Seeley, Secy.. Tucker and Stanfield, Judges
Pana, Jan. 20-26. O. E. Elwe.l, Secy., Myers. Judge.
Polo, Feb. 1-6. Dr. A. L. Beard, Secy.. Shellabarger and Warnock, Judges
Rockford, Jan. 11-15. Chas. S. Gi.bert. Secy.. Heimlich. Judge.
Springfield, Jan. 4-9. A. L. Moore, Secy., Bloomington. Rus.sell.

Heirhlich, Judges.
Vienna, Nov. 26-28. Chas. M. Pickens. Secy.. Heimlich. Judge.
Winchester, Dec. 15-19. Henry Lankford, Secy.. F'ite. Judge.
Warsaw, Dec. 16-19, Chas. Paar, Secy., Keeler, Judge.
Wtldon, Dec. 14-19. A. V. Foot, Secy., Myers, Judge.
Zion City, Jan. 6-9. Earnest R. Heath, Secy., He;k. Judge.

Indiana.
M. McCullough, Secy.. Kummer. Judge.
McDonald, Secy., Myers, Judge.
J. T. Norris, Secy., T. M. Campbell and Mv.ms

.. T. M. Campbell. Judge.
S. B. Johnston. .Fudge.
M. Campbell, Judge.

McCord, Pierce. I-'itc and

Anderson. Jan.
Brazil, Jan. 11
Crawfordsville,
Darlington, Dec
K'ranklin, Jan.
Galveston, Dec.
Gosport, Jan. 1.8-22. Ed.
Huntington, Week Ending
•Feffersonville, Jan, 18-22.
Knox, Jan. 11-13. D. S.

Logansport, Jan.
Lowell, Jan. 4-9

26-30. N.
-15, J. C.
Dec. 7-11.
, 28-Jan. 1. Fred Kelly, Secy
18-23. John Shephard. Secy.,
21-25. S. C. Oden. Secy., T.

.Judges.

Soth. Secy., T. M.
Jan. 23. John V
B. O. Crum, Secy
Nave, Secy.. S. B.

26-30. T. J. Flanegin. Secy., Dinwiddle, Judge
Frank Maloy, Secy., McCracken, .Judge.

Campbell. .Judge.
Morgan. Secy., Lane,
Lane. Judge.
Johnston. Judge.

ludge.

J udge.-i

. Route 6. McClave. Judge.
Secy.. Heck. Judge.

McCracken and McNair,
S. B. Johnston, Judge.

Zike. Judge.
Secy.. S. B. Johnston. Judge.

M. Campbell, .Judge.

RussiU and Tucker. .Imlges.

La Grange, Jan. 5-8. G. A. Gage. Secy
.Montlcello. Jan. 11-16. Alva Hanawa.t,
Martinsville, Jan. 11-16. C. O. Abbott, Secy
New Albany, Jan. 4-9. W. A. Gretne. Secy.
Rensselaer, Jan. 4-9. B. L. Brenner, Secy..
Sheridan. Dec. 28-Jan. 2. J. T. Richard.son
Waveiand, Dec. 2-5. John Sharp. Secy.. T.
Zionsville, .Tan. 11-16. Arthur Whitemore, Secy

Iowa.
Centerville. Dec. 1-4. Lloyd B. Mishler. Secy.
Cedar Rapids. Jan. 2r)-3o. O. W. llten. Se<-y.
Carroll. Jan. 5-8. W. Wahl, Secy... Ellison. .Judge
Corydon, Dec. 9-12. L. H. Allen, Secy.. Heimlich. Judge
Deni.son, Dec. 1-4. E. R. Cadweli, Secy.. Dunlap. .Judge
D&venport. Nov. 23-28. H. A. Skelley. Stcy.. Shdlabargrr and
De.s Moinps. Dec. 15-19. G. S. Phillips, Secy.. Kh<)d( s. .Judge
Esterville, Dec. 8-11. John F. Utz, Secy.. Shaiiklin. .Judge
Fairfield. Jan. 11-16. S. A. Power. Secy., Ru-.-eli and Hale
Farmington. Dec. 15-18. L. A. McCracken. Secy., I'onaparte

'

Ft. Dodge, Dec. 17-20. J. A. Pease. Secy.. Ellison, .hidgc
Glen wood. Dec. 21-26. Bert Rager. Secy.. Thompson. Judge
.lesup. Jan. 4-8, W. J. Campbell, Secy., Hale, .Judge
I^a Grande, Dec. 16-19. L. C. Knudson. Secy., .Mills. Judge
Montezuma. Nov. 25-28. Joseph Morris. Secy.. McClaskey
.Monroe. Dec. 7-10. J. Q. Vandermast, Secy.. Rus.sell Judge
.Vla.'-on City. Dec. 8-12. J. 1). Reeler. Secy.. Shaner, Judge.
Oelwein, Jan. 4-9. Dr. F. 1). Miner. Secy., Tucker. .Fudge
Pocahontas. .Jan. 4-9. A. L. Schultz, Secy.. Shank ;in. Fudge
Randall. Dec. 11-15. D. M. Anderson. Secy.. Holdrn .Fudge

City. Dec. 21-2«i. .F. T. ZerJ)e. Secy., Hale! .Fudge

.McCord. .Fudges

Judges.
Housho.dcr

udge.

Juds

Dec
Rockwell
Sac City
I'nion. l)e(

West Point. Dec.
Water. 00. Dec, 14

Dec.
8-12.

August, '08

SE\-r^„

SCHOOL FOR RHODE ISLAND
RED BREEDERS AT THE
ILLINOIS STATE FAIR.

The greatest specially poultry ex-

hibit and school that was ever held,
will be held in connection with the
poultry exhibit at the Illinois state
fair at Springfield, 111., September 25th
to October 2, 1908. It will be the first

annual fall meeting and exhibit of
the National Single Comb Rhode
Island Red Club, and all Red fanciers
and breeders are invited to meet with
us. The International Rose Comb
Club have already accepted our invi-

tation, and will offer a nice bunch of
trophy cups to be competed for by
their members. The Illinois state
branch of the National Single Comb
Rhode Island Red Club will have their
election of officers during the meeting.
We will have a long string of trophy

Clips to compete for and we are in

Buff Wyandotte Cock, owned by J. E. Wiil-
marth, Box C, Amilyville, N. Y. He is a

winner of three first prizes and is the sire of

many of the winners bred by Mr, Willmarth.

hopes that all Red fanciers will take
advantage of this fall meeting and
school.
The secretary of the fair association

with the superintendent guarantee us
that all the Reds will be exhibited in
the poultry building, and will do what
they can to make this meeting a suc-
cess. The mi in object of this meeting
is to get a more uniform idea of what
a Red should be, and we have secured

c.
22-2.'

1

li»

Fred
")-lS.

C

Fudge,

.ludge.

Kverett l.ee. Secy.. Sliellabargi r
.MiHshall. Secy., Shaner, .Fudge.
Albert .M. King. Sei-y.. K lison.
J. Schneck. Secy.. Shaner. .ludgt

Idaho.
K. Dibble. Secy.. Collier

Kansas.
Atchison. Dec. 28-2!«. K. W. .Manglesdnrf. Secy.. Uhode-^
lyeavenworth. Feb. 2-."). Fred T. Nye. Secy.. Rhodes, .Fudgi
Mound Valley, .Fan. «)-!). .M. C. Taylor. Secy.. Dinwiddle, .Fudge
.Marysville, Dec. :n)-Jan. 1. A. Goodman. Secy.. Rhodes.' .Fudge
Topeka, Jan. 11-lG. Thns. Owen, Secy.. Rhodes. .Fudge.

I lie biggest nioney-inakers for tlie poultry

-

iMunUuriiig Atigiist ure—

GERMOZONE and
LEE'S LICE KILLER

riie only relial.le <iir«.' lor Clioleru, Uowel
<'omi)|iiiiit. Kuiip, 1.11(1 other poultry «lis-
iMses. uMil tlie l»est \eru»ln destroyer iuacie.
• iiiurinneeil (iiK.vi'KsTantl isist.

GEO. H. LKE CO., Omaha Neb.

Payette, Dec. 16-10. C. .Fudge

.Fudge.

I10UDANS
An tinequnh'd rocord of hi.rhost
nwanls ut tho big^e.st shows, iticlud-

1 tit? fan American and St, Louis Ex-
poHition, No matter where you ex-
riibit I can furnish the winnorq. E,' '3
in season that will hatch winners.

Rev. Carl E. Petersen, Proa. HoudanCIub,
1900-1907 Weit Pembroke, Maine.

/ T

i

% t
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Lexington, Jan. 4-8.

Baltimore, Jan. 5-9.

Boston, Jan. 12-16.
Holyoke, Jan. 12-1.^).

North Adams, Jan.

Kentucky.
Bowling Green, Dec. 1-5. J. T. Watkins. Secy., Myers. Judge.

Lebanon. Dec. 8-12. J. Lum Abell. Secy., Shaw, Judge.
Frank L. Smith. Secy.. Drevtnstcdt. Judge.

Maryland.
G. O. Brown, Secy., 1812 N. Washington St.

Massachusetts.
W. B. Atherton. Secy., 30 Broad St.

Frank L. Buck, Secy., (JO Pearl St., Card and Pierce, Judges.

19-22. C. M. Ottman. Secy.

Michigan.
\drian. Dec. 8-14. F. V. Judson, Secy., Cram and Mullinix. Judges.

\llegan, Jan. 6-9. Carl H. Allen. Secy.. Emmel. Judge.
Coldwater. Jan. 5-9. A. J. Skinner, Secy., Heck, Judge.
Croswell. Jan. 6-9. Irwin S. Niles, Secy., Traviss, Judge.
Dowagiac, Dec. 1-5. A. A. Howe, Secy., Tucker, Judge.
Farwe:], Jan. 12-15. E. B. Blett, Secy., Bloss, Judge.
Harbor Beach, Dec. 31-Jan. 2. Omer A. Mitchell. Secy.. Coburn, Judge.

Ithaca, Dec. 15-18. E. J. McCall, Secy., Butterfteld. Judge.
Jackson, Dec. 14-19. Chas. P. Ormick, Secy., McCord, Judge.

Lansing, Jan. 2-7. J, A. Turner, Secy., Tucker, Judge.
Marcellus, Dec. 30-Jan. 2. Will M. Beadle, Secy., Heck, Judge.

Port Huron, Jan. 20-23. R. S. Taylor, Secy., Ott, Traviss and Wise, Judges.

South Haven, Nov. 30-Dec. 4. J. S. Bonar. Secy., Tucker. Judge.
Saginaw. Jan. 13-17. Albert Hero, Secy., 1024 Emerson St . Travis.^, Judge.

Traverse City, Jan. 4-9. F. W. Wilson, Secy., T. M. Campbell, Judge.

Minnesota.
Albert Lea. Jan. 4-9. F. A. Kappel. Secy.. Rhodes, Judge.
Crookston, Dec. 17-21. Mrs. F. C. Mitchell, Secy., Hale, Judge.
Minneapolis. Jan. 13-20. Cha^:. O. Johnson, Secy., 4201 Colfax Ave. North; Holden, Ha.e

and Elli-son, Judges.
Mankato, Dec. 13-17. F. Fisher, Secy.. EKison, Judge.
OM'atonna, Dec. 17-23. Will H. Darby, Secy.. Holden, Judge.

Missouri.
Brockfleld, Dec. 1-5. Geo. W. Chapman, Secy.. Heimlich, Judge.
Concordia, Nov. 18-21. John F. Bruns, Secy., Branch, .Fudge.

Columbia, .Jan. 12-16. B. F. Dinwiddle, Secy., Branch, Judge.
Centralia, Feb. 1-5. D. M. Jennings, Secy., Dinwiddie. Judge.
Fulton. Jan. 7-9. W. E. Huggett. Secy.
Gordonville, Dec. 30-Jan. 1. J. H. Kerstner, Secy., Heimlich, Judge.
Hannibal, Dec, 1-5. Miss Maud Bloomer, Secy., Palmyra, S. B. Johnson, Judge.
Kirksville, Dec. 3-5. Mrs. M. R. Mitchell, Secy., Rhodes. Judge.
Kansas City, Jan. 11-15. J. H. DePree, Secy., 932 Jackson Ave., Pierce, Keeler, Rhodes,

Southard and Shilling, Judges.
Maryville, Dec. 21-24. Robert Larner. Secy.. Rhodes. Judge.
.Mexico, Dec. 8-12, Mo. State, Dec. 8-12. T. E. Quisenberry. Secy., Rhodes, Judge,

Pierce City. Dec. 27-29. Thos. Carlin, Secy., Heimlich. Judge.
St. Louis, Nov. 23-28. T. W. Orcutt, Secy., 5972a Highland Ave., Shore, T. .M. Campbe.l

and Hutlich, Judges.
S*:. Joseph. Jan. 25-30. E. L. McDonald. Secy.. Rhodes, Judge.

Nebraska.
Adams. Nov. 25-27. G. A. Garrison, Secy., Rhodes, Judge.
Clay Center, Nov. 30-Dec. 2. Ralph H. Searle, Secy.. Elli-son an<l Rhodes, Judges.
Lincoln, Jan. 18-23. Luther P. Ludden. Secy., Rhodes, Shellabarger and Thompson, Judges.

Omaha, Dec. 29-Jan. 2. O. I). Talbot. Secy.. Ellison, Judge.

New Jersey.
H. Bidgood, Secy., Drevenstedt and Stanton. Judge>\
II. Quentin. Seoy.. Clifton. Drevenstedt. Stanton. Cook and Seaman,

W.
O.

Dover, Nov. 23-28:
Paterson, Dec. 9-12

Judges.
Rutherford, Jan. 14-1() A. A. Winkler, Secy.

New York.
Auburn, Dec. 14-19. J. H. Scott, Secy.
FUiffalo, Feb. 1-6. G. J. Fe.lner, Secy., 37 Condon Ave., Brace, Schwab and Butterfteld,

Judges.
Hudson, Dec. 15-18. W. Tunnicliffe, Secy., Eli.-'.aville. Wells, Grave.^, Stanton and W^eed,

Judges.
Kii;gston, Jan. 5-8. C. S. Rowe, Secy., Mosher and Stanton. Judges.
Little Falls, Second Week January. Arthur G. F'onck, Se:y.. Frankfort.
New Berlin, Jan. 26-29. R. F. Talbot, Secy.
.\'ew York, Dec. 29-Jan. 2. H, V. Crawford, Secy., Montchiir, N. J,

Rochester, Jan. 11-16. F. A. Newman. Secy.. Box 472.
Schenectady, Dec;. 8-12. R. B. Robbins. Secy.
I'tica, Dec. 14-18. Ira N. Gaymonds. Secy.. Maynard.

North Carolina.
Asheville, Dec. 1-4. Mrs. C. B. Campbell. Secy.. Marshiill, Judge.

.^nrce, Jan. 5-8. G. B. Cahlwell. Secy.. Marshall and Church, Judges.
Clul.:.^tte, .Fan. 16-20. E. G. Wardin. Secy.. Sinnncns and Jeffrey. .Fudges.

Ohio.
Ashtabula. Dec. 14-19. W. A. Kain. Secy., Kummer, Judge.
Ashley, Dec. 1-5. E. C. Sipe, Secy.. Falkner, Judge.
Athens, Jan. 19-23. W. C. Hoodlet, Secy.. Shaner, Judge.
Akron. Jan. 18-23. J. W^ Gauthier. Secy.. Heck and McGraff. Judges.
Bryan, Dec. 15-19. Chas. W. Webster. Secy.. Butler, Lane, Judge.
Columbus, Feb. 4-9. G. R. Haswell, Temp. Secy., Circleville.

Cambridge, Jan. 27-30. Jas. Cook Sarchet. Secy., McClave, Judge.
Cincinnati, Jan. 12-16. Julius F-'rideborn, Secy.. 139 W. 6th St., McClave and Campbell,

Judges.
Cleveland, Jan. 25-30. J, T. Conkey, Jr.. Secy., 2337 E. 4th St., M'.Clave, Falkiur, Gardner

and Fell. Judges.
Carey, Dec. 8-12. Ed Campbell, Secy., Keller, Judge.
Defiance, Jan. 13-16. W. O. Stever. Secy., Kummer, Judge.
East Liverpool, Dec. 28-.Fan. 2. J. F. Gros.scross. Secy., 633 Uj W. Market ?t.. Pierce. Judge,
Elmore, Dec. 22-25. A E. Hilgeneck, Secy., Sites, Judge.
Findlay, Dec. 15-19. E. K. Smith. Secy., Campbe.l and Long, Judges.
Greenwich, Dec. 15-18. E. C. Kniffen, Secy., Falkner. .Fudge,

llurtville, Dec. 30-Jan. 2. R. .F. Pilgrim, Secy., Hathaway, Judge.
Hamilton, Dec, 1-6. W. C, McKemy, Secy., Horning. Judge.
Lorain, Jan, 5-8. F. W. GeMeiner, Secy., Gault and f'ram. .Fudges.

.Marion, Nov. 17-2(». V. H. Owen, Secy., McClave and Falkner, Judges.
Ml. Vernon, Nov. .'.o-Dec. 1. Geo. H. Brown, Secy.. R')ute 3, (Jambier.
Newton Falls, Nov. 11-13. A. C. Kistler, Secy., Cviuu. Jutlge.

New London, Jan. 19-22. B. F. Harrison, Secy.. Falkner. .Fudge.
Newark. K'eb. 2-6. Ed M. Larason. Secy., McClav(^ and Close, Judges.
I'lymouth, Jan. 5-9. L. L. Bevier, Secy. Falkner, .Fudge.
St. .Marys, Nov. 25-28. F. F. Aschbacher. Se-y., Myers, Ju('i!:(.

Springfield, Jan. 18-23. O. T. Swigert, Secy,, McClave, Judge.
Toledo, Dec. 23-28. Wm. P. Parker, Secy., 511 First St., McClave and Cram.
Urbana, Jan. 5-9. C. H. Happersett. Secy.
Van Wert, Dec. 30-Jan. 2. R. P. Everly. Secy., S. T. Campbell, Judxe.
Youngstown, .Fan. 11-16. Geo. -B. Mil.er, Secy., 321 Commerce i-l., Stanfield and Gault,

Judges.
Oklahoma.

Oklahoma ('ity, .Fan. 4-9. J. A. Taggart, Secy., Waukomls, Savage, .Fudge.
Guthrie, Jan. 11-16. E. B, Henry. Secy.. Savage, Judge.

Sites, .Fudge.

Judges.
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Judge Ed. T. DeGiaff of Amsterdam,.
N. Y,, a breeder of Reds of a national
reputation, to supervise the school and
we Invite all judges of poultry and
Red fanciers to be present and take a
part and assist in deciding on what is

a true type of Reds according to the-

American Standard of Perfection.
Monday is the day set for the school,.

Sept. 28th. There have already been:

a number of judges signified their wil-

lingness to be present and assist in

passing on the Reds, on account of
there being so much difference of
opinion about them.

At the last annual meeting of the
National Single Comb Rhode Island
Red Club, at Fort Wayne, Indiana,.
January, 1908, after reviewing the sit-

uation, and realizing the popularity of
Reds and knowing that there had to be
something done, it was decided to hold
this fall meeting and exhibit as a
school on Reds, and with DeGraff who
is a judge as well as a breeder of
Reds, and a man recognized as author-
ity on Reds, to supervise the school
with the assistance of a number of
judges, and breeders of this popular
variety, we expect to accomplish much
for the Reds as well as judges and
breeders.

We will have a good-sized tent near
the poultry building and all poultry
fanciers will be welcome.
For the reason that the Illinois State

Fair is one of the largest fairs, held
in the most central part of the United
States and Canada, we deemed it best
to hold the fii'st meeting there, pro-
vided we could make the necessary
arrangements to take care of our ex-
hibit, and as we said before they have
granted every request, and ready to
do more.
Write to J. K. Dickinson, secretary

of Fair Association, for a premium list.

All birds must be entered, A cooping
fee of 10 cents will be charged by the
Fair Association—that will be all the
charges, and that will entitle the ex-

hibitor to compete in any class that he
belongs.
For information in regard to the

International Rose Comb Rhode Island
Red Club, write Tom J. Ridge, secre-

tary and treasurer. Cedar Rapids, la.

For general information write J. H.
Valliere, secretary and treasurer of the
National Single Comb Rhode Island
Red Club, Cedar Rapids, la.

'WHITE: WYANDOTT£S
Unquestionably I have ihe grandest lot of

clicks this year I ever raised, anri that is .saying
a good deal, as many of my breeders .score to iM'y

points and have show records in fast company.
.\lso Pekin and Indian Rutiner Ducks, Write-
me your wants. M. L. O'NEEL, Oelwein, la.

BARRE.D ROCKS
All my birds are bred direct from Chi-

cago. Madison Square and Pittsburg win-
ners You get qiialitv when you buy of
me and in Harred Rocks quality is every-
thing (iet ray prices

H. O. SEARS
Drawer C. Gardes^ Prairie. Ill

Sandy creek Poultry Kahm
Rose Comb Itliadn IsImimI KimIh :iii<1

.Sinel« « oiiih liiilt'Oi iMUKtonN
A few prand yearliiijf hens and len fine

Rose ComI Rhode Island Red males at niucli
less than thei. real value are offered for shoi t

time. Best F>lood lines in I'nited vStates.

Send for catalog giving complete winniiiRs
I1H)7 and i{iQH If interested, tell ns just what
vou want. Sandy Creek Poultry Farm, W. P.
Craig. 914 Empir*' RIdg., Pt»«bnro^. Pa
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ADVERTISERS BARGAIN DEPARTMENT
This department is for special announcements of our advertisers. Readers will find in it

each month a number of interesting offers. Buyers should not fail to note them carefully.

E. D. Crouch, Twining City, D. C, writes
us that on account of ill health he is com-
pelled to discontinue breeding poultry and
he, therefore, wishes to clo.se out his en-
tire flock, which consists of the Northup
strain of R. C. and S. C. Black Minorcas.
Mr. Crouch wishes to sell his entire busi-
ness, including his prize winning birds, his
young stock, his fixtures and good wi-l.
This is an excellent opportunity for Minorca
fanciers.

Wm. Osburn, Morris, 111., proprietor of
Goose Lake Poultry F'arm, is closing out
several varieties, as he doe.s not wish to
breed them any longer : consequently those
who write soon are sure to get some grand
breeders at prices far below what Lhey
would be worth ordinarily. He has priced
them low to move them quickly, as he needs
the room for growing stock of other va-
rieties. Among the lot are some very val-
uable birds and any of them would be a
credit to almo.st any breeder's yards. The
sale includes .50 R. C. Brown Leghorns, 25

S. C. White Leghorns, males and females
of both varieties, and 100 head of Pekin
Ducks. All of the ducks are old stock, and
they are good ones that would please the
most fastidious of duck fanciers. Do not
fail to write Mr. Osburn if you wish breed-
ing stock of any of the varieties mentioned.
He surely can please you in both quality and
price.

J. W. Lavery, Route 7, Box 81, Butler,
Pa., is offering both young and old stock
at very reasonable prices to early buyers.
He breeds Barred Plymouth Rocks of the
very highest quality, such as win in the
best shows. Write to him at once for
prices.

f
Those who are in the market for Barred

Rocks will find E. F. Peirce, Route 1, Port
Clinton, O., a reliable breeder to deal with
and he breeds birds of this variety that
win the blue ribbons in the fastest of com-
pany. He will be pleased to correspond
with parties wi.-hing stock and no doubt

Show Dates—Concluded
Oklahoma City, .Jan. 25-30. Geo. C. Winans, Secv., Kite and McCord .Judges
Sand Creek, Dec. 9-12. C. L. Bickerdike, Secy., Emery .Judge
Shawnee, .Ian. 25-30. Mrs, J. B. Rowe, Secy.
Stillwater, .Jan. 4-9. Robt. A. Lowry. Secy., Savage, .Judge.
Wynnewood, Dec. 14-19. F. .J. Stove, Secy.

Oregon.
Portland, Jan. 13-19. .J. E. Windle, Secy., Lents. Denny, .Judge

Pennsylvania.
Al'.entown, Sept. 22-25. H. B. Schall, Secy.
Canonsburg. .Jan. 4-9. Geo. C. McPeake Secy., Kunimer, Judge
Dallastown, Nov. 23-28. Jacob Eber.y, Secy., Box 12, Emmel .ludge
East Greenville, Dec. 21-26. F. G. Christmann, Secv., Cornman Judge
Evans City, Jan. 12-10. C. Fred Shaffer, Secy., Em^nel Jud^e
Lewisburg, Dec. 29-Jan. 1. J. C. Higgins, Secy., Wittman, Judge.
Lebanon, Dec. 22-26. San Black, Secy.
.Mohnton. Nov. 25-28. Geo. W\ Hatt, Secy., Stanton and Wittman. Judges
.\orristown, Dec. 1-5. Raymond Swab, Secy.

'

.\ew Castle, Jan. 25-30. D. H. Bollard, Secy., Keller Judge

^*^'^'' PiTchlynn" .fudges
^' ^^

'

^'*'''''' '^^''^" ^^^""y- ^'^^'^' Wolsiefftr, Wittman, Mo.^hcr an.l

York, .\ov. 23-28. J. Warren Lovett, Secy., Wittman, I'lrich and Psitte Judges
South Dakota.

Mitchell, Jan. 25-31. Wm. Scallen, Secy.
Sioux Falls. Dec. 5-9. L. G. Granger, Secy.. Elli.^on Judge
Spearti.sh. Feb. 2-5. E. B. Rohrer, Secy., Heimlich, Judge.

South Carolina.
Greenville, Jan. 12-15. W. P. Stewart, Secy.. Drevenstedt Judge
Rock Hi.l, Jan. 12-15. W. H. Brice, Secy., Marshall, udge.

Tennessee.
Franklin, Jan. 20-25. F. M. Carl, Secy.. T. M. Campbell Judge

^""Yiidge/^^"'
^'^'^' ^"°" ^^' ^^""'"^"' S^^y- -<'2 W. Fifth Ave., Marshall and Hut* hinson.

Memphis. Sept. 28-Oct. 7. J. A. Murkin. Jr., Secy. Nashville
Naj-hville. Dec. 8-12. Benj. J. Hill. Secy., Fa.kner and McClavc. Judges.

Texas
Beaumont, Nov 23-28 Ben C. Ba.ston. Secy.. Room 12, Alex Bldg. Ellison JudgeDallas, Jan. 5-8. C. P. Van Winkle, Secy., liox 1074

r.m. on. .lunge.

Utah.

TwlnYake^''/«;, •^Is-XO^'^lr.^ir^.^^^lJi'^^i:'
^^'V- »<><! I^'"'"!" Ave., Heimlich. Ju.lsre.

I win i^ake, Jan. 28-30. Mr.s. B. F. McPherson, Secy., Heimlich Judge
Vermont.

St. Albans, Jan. 19-22. Frank W. Sault Secy.. Swanton, Shore, May and Grave. Judge.
Virginia. ^ '

Herndon, Jan. 13-15. A. 11. Kirk, Secy., Wittman, .Judge.

West Virginia.
Huntington, Dec. 30-Jan. 2. Earl C. Moore, Secv., .'.4 W Sixth Ave T vr f,,.,. k r i i

Wheeling. Jan. 18-23. Thos. S. Meek. Secy.. S. T. CampbeM, Judge
^ '.mpbcL, Judge.

Washington.
Clarkston. Week Feb. 1. W. E. Clark, Secy.. D^nny Judge
North Yakima. Sept. 2S-Oct. 3. H. H. CoLier. Supt..' Tacotna Dennv Judce
Seattle. Jan. 19-25. N. Anderson. Secy.. Denny .Judge

"P""y. Judge.

Tacoma, Jan. 5-10. Seth W. Greer. Secy.. Northup Judge
Yakima. Jan. 6- 13. L. 1). Green, Secy., Denny, .Judge.

Wisconsin.
Ta Crosse. Dec. 10-21. E. II. HolTman. Secy., Tucker Judge
Mineral Point, Jan. 12-15. Allen Tucker, Secy., Hathaway Judge
.Milwaukee, Jan. 11-10. Theo. Koss, Secy., Falkner Judge'
Marshfleld. Dec. 10-14. T. C. Tuscher, Secy., Elliso'n Judge
.North Freedom. Jan. 13-17. C. W. Hacket, Secy., T '.\1 Canin
.New Holsteln, Jan. 11-15. IL H. Greve, Secy., Chilton T MOconomowoc, Dec. 9-14. O. H. Eddy, Secy., Tucker .Judge' *

""'"'"'

Oshkosh, Jan. 1(5-22. Jas. I». Irvine, Secy., Hale and Tucker Judges
Plattevllle, Dec. .30-.Jan. 2. John Millhousc, Secy., Roundtro Ird^;
Stoughton, Jan. 2t>-30. M. C. Gerald, Secv.. Heck .Judge '

'

bell, Judge
. Campbe.l, Uidge.

Walworth, Dec. 8-lo. B. Phillip.s Secy.. Kaye, .hidge.
Canada.

Brantford, Out., .Ian. :'.-7. .1. L. .McCormack. Secv, 33 .Murray St
Hamilton, Out.. .Nov. 9-l:t. R. .1. Weston, Secv.. 327 S Queen" St

"

Victoria. B. C., Jan. jr)-3(». W. E. .Nachtrib, Secy.. Denny .Judge"

would quote some very low prices to oarlv
buyers. Look up his ad.

Here is a chance for Rhode Island Red
breeders. Sandy Creek Poultry Farm, W.
I'. Craig, Prop., 914 Empire building, Pitts-
burg, Pa., is offering a few grand yearling
hens and ten fine Rose Comb Rhode Is.and
Red males at prices way below what they
are actually worth. These prices are for a
short time only, so write soon if you wish
any of these birds. Mr. Craig breeds as
good as there are.

Geo. J. Gleason, Box F, Dunlap. la., the
Open Laced Silver Wyandotte man, is of-
fering some very choice cockerels and pul-
lets of this variety fit to exhibit at the
early fairs and shows. He breeds good
ones and can please the most particular.

High grade exhibition birds of the pu.let
line in Barred Rocks can be procured from
Mrs. Harvey H. Miller, Louisville Road.
Canton, O. She has been very successful
in breeding this popular variety and has
hosts of pleased customers in all sections
of the country. She has the kind you want
and at a price you can afford to pay.

H. W. Halbach, the W^hite Rock special-
ist. Box 7, Waterford, Wis., has some bar-
gains in old and young stock. Look up his
ad. elsewhere in this issue. Unquestion-

Buff Wyandotte Pullet, a grand .epecimen of the
variety she represents Bred and owned by

J. E. Willmarlh, Box C, Amityville. N. Y.
He writes that she is "absolutely solid buff to

the skin, one shade all over, and solid buff
wings and tail."

ably he has birds of this variety that are
as good as are bred anywhere in the country
He has sixty acres devoted to White Rocks
and can supply birds fit to win in the fast-
est company, or that
birds. Get his bargain
young stock.

will produce good
prices on old and

C. F. Smithers & Co.
Wyandottes that are far
and that .«eldom fail to win their ful
of the best prizes wherever shown.

are breeding Buff
above the average

share
They

have a grand lot of young stock and earlv
buyers will find their prices low considering
quality. Their address is Heuveltnn. .\. Y.

*
Mr. G. Earl Hoover, .Matthews, Ind..

originator of the "Hoosier Strain" Barred
Rocks, one of America's foremost strains
IS offering 150 of his this vear's breeders
at exceptionally low prices for the qualityAmong them are show birds fit for anv show'
lie mu.st dispose of them at once in order
to make room for 1,5oo growing chicks.

T,
^^^^ Preston Poultry Plant, S. K. Preston,

i rop., 2<9 Raymond street, Eigin, 111 hassome exceptionally good birds In S. C.Rhode Island Reds and White P.vmouth
Rrxks, and will be pleased to quote" prices
or early fall trade. Do not fail to write
to them tor your wants in these varieties

E. F. Peirce
Breeder of n 1 ¥^ i
Prize Winning Darrcd KocKS

Port Clinton, O.
R. F. D. 1
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POULTRY SHOWS (&
SPECIALTY CLUBS

Notices sent to us by secretaries will be pub-

lished in this department without charge

Ceutralla, Mo.

The next annual show at Centralia, Mo.,
wiil be held Feb, 1-5, 1908, and the asso-
ciation is already making arrangements to
have a big show. Liberal premiums will be
offered. Judge B. F. Dinwiddle will place
the awards. D. M. Jennings, secretary.

Mound Valley, Kans.

The Mound Valley association will give
its next show Jan. 6-9, 1909, with Judge
Dinwiddle to place the awards. The boys
are looking forward to a very successful
show and you should place this one on
your list of Kansas shows. M. C. Taylor,
secretary.

Logansport, Ind.

For complete information in regard to
this show write to Thos. J. Flanegan who
will be glad to answer all inquiries. The
association is a iive one and will offer
liberal premiums. Judge B. F. Diawiddie
will award the prizes. The dates are Jan.
26-30, 1909.

Newton Falls, O.

The members of the Newton Falls Poul-
try Association wiil hold their 13th annual
show at Newton Falls, 0„ Nov. 11-13,
1908. Chas Cram will place the awards.
For more complete information write to
the secretary, A. C. Kistler, w.ho will an-
swer all inquiries promptly.

Fulton, Mo.

Mr. W. E. • Huggett, secretary of the
poultry association at Fulton, Mo,, writes
that they are planning on having a show
the coming season that will be the "best
ever" and we would suggest that fanciers
in that locality put this show among the
first on their list. The dates are Jan.
7-9, 1909.

Davenport, la.

The Tri-City Fancier Association will
hold its next show November 23-28, 1908,
with Judges Shellabarger and McCord to
place the awards. This is one of the best
shows in the Central West. Be sure and
keep it in mind. H. A. Skelley, secretary.

Martinsville, Ind.

January 11-16, 1909, is the date for the
next show at Martinsville, Ind., and the
boys are making arrangements for one of
the largest shows in that section. Judges
McCracken and McNain wiil award the
prizes. The secretary is C. O. Abbott.

Huntington, Ind.

The Wabash Valley Poultry, Pigeon and
Pet Stock Association has been organized
to further the breeding of thoroughbred
poultry and hold annual exhibitions in
Huntington, Ind. Our show will be held
the week ending, January 23, 1909, and
every effort is being made for a large and
successful exhibition.

In securing Mr. S. B. Lane as judge, we
feel that breeders will be satisfied that they
will receive courteous treatment and hon-
orable decisions. John V. Morgan, Sec'y.

Baltimore, Md.

The Maryland Poultry and Pigeon Ass^o-
ciation will give its annual show Jan. 5-9,
1909, at Baltimore, Md., and the secretary
writes that they will "pull off" a show that
will be a credit to New Baltimore. Write
to the secretary, G. O. Brown, 1812 N.
Washington St., for full information.

Harbor Beach, Mich.

The next annual show of the Huron
Poultry Association will be held Dec. 31,
1908-Jan. 2, 1909, at Harbor Beach, Mich.
Judge H. H. Coburn will award the prizes.
The officers of the association are : Pres.,
W. R. Straffon ; Secy-Treas., Omer A.
Mitchell ; Supt., H. D. Ferris.

Memphis, Tenn.

For the first time in many years, Mem-
phis, Tenn., will put on a first-class poultry
show. It will be held in connection with
the big Tri-State Fair at Memphis, Sept.
28-Oct. 7. The show will be made one of
the big features of the Fair. A splendid
premium list will be offered and every ar-
rangement perfected for holding one of the
best shows ever held in the South. For
full information ad'dress John A, Murkin,
Supt., Nashville, Tenn.

Lebanon, Pa.

The third annual show of the Lebanon
Pigeon, Poultry and Pet Stock Association
will be given Dec. 22-26, 1908, at Lebanon,
Pa. The officers of this association are

:

Pres., Hon. E. A. Weimer ; Treas., J. Harper
Blyler ; Secy, Sam Black. The latter will
be pleased to answer all inquiries regard-
ing the show.

Concordia, Mo.

John F. Bruns, secretary of the poultry
association at Concordia, Mo., writes that
they have selected November 18-21, 1908,
as the dates for holding their next show.
E. C. Branch will place the awards and the
show will be a good one.

Birmingham, Ala.

Following up the reputation already estab-
lished by the Alabama State Fair Poultry
Show at Birmingham, the management will
this year present to the public a show better
and bigger than ever. A splendd list of pre-
miums has been arranged and every induce-
ment will be offered the breeder to send his
birds to this big show. Birmingham is a
great poultry aenter, and no breeder can
afford to lose the opportunity of exhibiting
at Birmingham Oct. 8-17, For full In-
formation, address John A. Murkin, Supt.,
Nashville, Tenn.

Southern Poultry Circuit. :

Beginning with the Tennessee State Fair
Poultry Show at Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 21-
26, then the Tri-State Fair Poultry Show
at Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 28-Oct. 7, followed
by the Alabama State Fair Poultry Show at
Birmingham, October 8-17, the South of-
fers one of the best Poultry Show Circuits
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in the Union. Breeders interested in mak-
ing exhibits at any or all of these shows can
obtain fu.l information by^ addressing John
A. Murkin, Circuit Manager, Nashville,
Tenn.

Houston, Tex.

During carnival week the Texas Pigeon
and Poultry association will hold its annual
bird and poultry show, and preparations
are already under way to mane this one
of the gala events of the season.

The association has recently elected the
following officers, who will serve a term
of one year : Theodore G. Thomas, presi-
dent ; J. R. Beatty, first vice president;
C. F. Fink, second vice president ; Robert
Black, secretary ; W. W. Wilson, treasurer

;

W. H. Lighthouse, superintendent ; F. Mer-
kei, assistant superintendent, and the follow-
ing as directors : Messrs. Theodore G.
Thomas, J. R. Beatty, C. F. Fink, Robert
Black, W. W. Wilson and F. Merkel.

Hon. H. B. Savage of Beltou, a member
of the legislature, was unanimously elected
poultry judge, and Charles F. Taylor, of
Detroit, Mich., pigeon judge. The asso-
ciation is capitalized at $10,000. It now
has under projection a mammoth 200-page
catalogue, to be issued some time before the
annual show, and which will be the largest
and most complete thing of its kind ever
brought out in South Texas. For more
comp.ete information address the secretary,
Robert Black.

Carthage, 111.

The Hancock County Poultry Association
having held two annual show very success-
fully with an increase in the exhibits and
attendance each year, have arranged for the
third exhibit to be held at Carthage, 111,,

Jan. 4-9, 1909. We have secured G. D,
McClaskey of Avoca, Iowa, to place the
awards which insures all who exhibit with
us "a square deal." The association will
be In a position to offer the usual liberal
cash prizes and a good lot of specials. The
object of the association to create an inter-
est and promote improvements in the sev-
eral breeds of poultry, has been well car-
ried out. Our past shows have created a
number of new poultry fanciers who have
signified their willingness and help to make
the annual exhibit at Carthage one that will
be in keeping with all Hancock county
enterprises. The premium list will be
gotten out in a neat and attractive form
in ample time and any information re-
garding the show will cheerfully be given
by addressing the present secretary, C. A.
Garard.

Mason City, la.

The upper Iowa Poultry Association have
completed arrangements for their show to
be held Dec. 8-12, 1908, at Mason City,
la. $400 In cash for premiums will be put
up and numerous silver cups. No strings
attached to our premiums. Send for list to
Jno, D. Reeler, Secretary,

Sac City, la.

The Sac County Poultry Association Show,
Dec. 8-12, will be held in the Armory at
Sac City, Iowa, a large, well lighted, well
ventilated and convenient show room, with
F. H. Shellabarger as judge. The committee
Is planning on a large show this season.
C, Everett Lee, Secretary,

Lexington, HI.

The Lexington Poultry Association will
hold its 4th annual exhibition at Lexington,
Illinois, beginning December 30th, 1908, and

TUC rPUAT ALLENTOWNFAIR
iriL llIvLAl POULTRY SHOW

SEPTEMBER 22, 23, 24, 25, 1908
A square: de;al

Has the finest exclusive poultry show hall In America. Has the biggest and best

lot of specials of any poultry show, and offers you $4 first, $2 second, 2 to fill on
a $1 entry. ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 12th.

H. B. SCHAI^I^, Secx. "W. THEO IVITTMAN, Stipt.
ALI^KNTOVITN, PA.
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You Cannot Make It Too Strong
W. Theo. Wittraan, superintendent of the

Great Ailentown Pair Poultry Show, uses
the above words in writing us that we men-
tion the ni'agniflcent lot of Gold, Coin and
Silver Cup Specials that will be offered at
t'he coming show.

To the workers among the members of
the Allentown Fanciers' Association belong
the credit of getting together for the benefit
of poultry and pigeon exhibitors the very
finest and largest lot of cups ever offered
by any poultry show.

They have $50 and $75 cups by the
dozen and when they say a $50 cup or a
$100 cup they mean it. Or, they mean
cups that are usually valued at three and
four times these values. The cups in many
cases stand 18 to 24 inches high and one or
two of them will hold a bucket of water.
These silver cups bear the stamps of such
well known houses as the Rogers, Derby and
International Silver Company's and all cups,
big and little, are magnificently engraved.
I>ast year the bill for engraving alone was
nearly $400.

This year they decided to go one better
than quadruple plate and included about a
dozen Gorham "Sterling" cups.

closing January 2nd, 1909. Our last show
was a success in every particlar and we are
planning to make this one the best and
largest we have ever held. Charles Mc-
Clave will place the awards. B. L. Stevens,
Secretary.

National Rose Comb White Leghorn
Club Catalog.

The annual club catalog is to be issued
in September and everything indicates that
it will be one of the best yet issued, full
of good articles by prominent and up-to-date
breeders ; fine cuts of fine birds, giving the
beginner a good impression and idea of what
a good Rose Comb Leghorn should be. Only
the names of such members that are paid up
to Sept. 1, 1908 will appear in this cata-
log, and it is requested that those who
are in arrears will send in their dollar and
see that their names appear in this cata-
log. We will gladly mail any person de-
siring a club catalog who will notify the
secretary. Now is the time to become a
member and get your name in the club
catalog. Membership fee, $1.00. Annual
dues, $1.00. Club will offer specials at all
state shows. John J. Peters, Sec'y, Lincoln.
111.

Dallas, Tex.

The Southwestern Poultry Association
will hold their next annual show Jan. 5-8,
1909. This show is by far the largest in
this part of the country and already many
of the most prominent breeders of the United
States have written the management that
they will exhibit at this show this season.
The premium list this year will be especi-

ally attractive and the regular and special
prizes will be large. The competition in
all classes will as usual be very keen and
breeders who won last year say that their
winnings at this show payed them better
in the way of advertising than any show
tbey made.
A new rule has been added this year

that compels the breeding pen to be exhibit-
ed separate from single specimens. This
will increase the number of birds in the
show and there will be 2,000 birds on ex-
hibit from the present outlook.
One thousand dollars worth of the new

empire coops have been purchased which
will make the show room look beautiful and
show the birds up to the best advantage.
In fact all the breeders have their eyes on
Dallas as the big battle ground. The Judg-
ing will be done, as heretofore by compari-
son. Be sure that your name is on our
mailing list. Don't be too late, for a win-
ner at the Southwestern means much. The
entries will positively close Thursday, Dec.
31, 1908, at midnight. For premium list
entry blanks or any information address C.
P. VanWinkle, Sec'y, box 1074, Dallas,
Texas.

Huntington, W. Va.

The Trl-State Fanciers and Breeders Club
has been organized and will hold its first

annual show at Huntington, W. Va., Dec.
30, 1908-Jan. 2, 1909, with E. L. New-
comb, president ; C. P. Sanborn, vice presi-
dent ; Earl C. Moore, secretary-treasurer

;

W. J. Howell, show secretary. Judge Thos.
M. Campbell, of Darlington, Ind., has been
engaged to do the Judging. Our club Is

The "strings" to these cups are very short
ones. Most of them are so placed that the
man with one good bird has the same chance
as the man with one hundred, and only cups
valued at $50 or over must be won more
than once. Or, must be won twice. Last
year some sixty cups were won outright.

At this writing the list for this year is
still incomplete but it wiil beat last year's.
This display of cups must be seen to be
appreciated. Nothing like it has ever been
gotten together at any poultry show, nor
has the liberality in giving them away ever
been equalled. Write to W. Theo. Wittman,
Allentown, Pa., for prize list, which gives
fuller details.

In line with "the square deal" to all,
motto of the Allentown Fair Poultry Show,
ab.solutely no entries will be accepted that
have been made after the advertised date of
closing. Every year this show has been
compelled to return entries tbat were made
too late or by parties that wished to add to
their original entries. Such refused en-
tries amounted to over three hundred' dollars
last year. Therefore remember the date of
closing, Sept. 12, or better yet, make your
entries in plenty of tim« before this date,
and, make them full. You will not regret it.

Portland, Ore.

The Oregon State Poultry Association will
will hold their annual show at Portland,
Oregon, January 13-19, 1909. W. C. Denny,
judge. J. E. Windle, Lents, Oregon, Secre-
tary.

New Castle, Pa.

The Lawrence County Poultry Association
will hold their third annual show at New
Castle, Pa., Jan. 25-30, 1909. Ira C. Kel-
ler will place the awards which means that
all will get a square deal. We are looking
forward to the 1909 show as the largest
ever held by the association and all ex-
hibitors are guaranteed fair treatment in
every respect. Get your birds out to this
show. D. R. Bollard, Secretary.

composed of wideawake members, who make
everything move they undertake. Therefore
we expect one of the biggest shows in the
country. Earl C. Moore, Sec'y, 34 W. Sixth
Avenue.

Carey, O.

The Carey Poultry Club will hold their
annual show at Carey, O., Dec. 8-12, 1908.
Ira Keller will place the awards and the
management is making preparations for a
big show. Ed Campbe.l, Jr., Sec'y.

York, Pa.

The York City Poultry, Pigeon and Pet
Stock As.sociation will hold their third an-
nual show Nov. 23-28, 1908. The Judges
are W. Theo. Wittman, poultry; E. B. Ul-
rich, pijceouM; L. G. Plath, pet stock. We
have heia two very successful shows and
are putima: forth every effort to make this
our bauusr show. Premium list ready
Oct. 1. J. '.Varren Lovett, Sec'y.

Cleveland, O.

The next ^ihow of the Cleveland Fanciers
Club Comuauy will be held in the Central
Armory or Cleveland, O., January 25-30,
1909, inclusive. Names of Judges and par-
ticulars regarding the show will be an-
nounced later. J. T. Conkey, Sec'y, 2337 E.
4th St.

La Crosse, Wis.

With larger cash prizes and more spec-
ial premiums than ever before offered, the
next show to be held by the Western Wis-
consin Poultry Association at La Crosse.
Wis., Dec. 16-21, 1908, promises to be one
of the banner shows of the northwest. Ex-
hibitors arfe already giving assurances that
they will want space in the big .show and
everything now points to the most success-
ful poultry exhibition ever held in La CrosseA special effort will be made by the man-
agement to make it pleasant as well as
profitable for the exhibitors who send their
birds to this show. James A. Tucker will
place the awards and a score card signed
by him is worth going after. For further
information and premium list address E
H. Hoffman, Secretary,

«
South Central Branch American

Poultry Association.

The result of the election of officers for
the South Central Branch of the American
Poultry Association, Just held resulted as
follows: F. J. Marshall, president. Atlanta.
Georgia; M. F. Morris, vice president, Lex-
irgton, Ky.

; John A. Murkin, secretary-
treasurer, Nashville. Tenn. Executive Com-
mittee: C. Fred Ward, Winter Park, Fla •

J. T. Davis, Lewisburg, Tenn.; A. J. Pax-
ton Houston, Miss. ; J. O. Norton. Nash-
Vf' 7^""°^ J^- ,^- 7^"^'^' Birmingham.
Ala. John A Murkin. Jr.. Sec'y.

Paterson, N. J.

In the July issue of Poui-try Fancier
the notice in change of dates for the Pater-
son. N. J., show was given under the head-
ing of Clifton, N. J. This was due to the
fact that the secretary lives at Clifton and
sent out the notice from that place. The
show is at Paterson. N. J., and will be held
Dec. 9-12. 1908, O. H. Quentin, Secretary,
164 Madison avenue, Clifton, N. J.

Election Notice—^Mid-West Branch
American Poultry Association.

The annual election for officers of the
Mid-West Branch of the American Poultry
Association will be taken by George S.
Barnes, Battle Creek, Mich., election com-
missioner, commencing the third Tuesday in
August. 1908. At the Niagara Falls meet-
ing of the general association a number of
members of the Mid-West Branch got to-
gether and recommended for office the fol-
lowing candidates : President, Thomas A.
Rigg, Iowa Falls. la. ; Secretary-Treasurer,
Fred L. Kinney. Chicago. 111. ; Vice Presi-
dents. Joe Winkler. Oakland. 111. ; U. R.
Fishel, Hope, Ind. ; J. J. Elliot, Onawa, la. ;

H. H. Coburn, Memphis, Mich. ; E. G. Rob-
erts, Ft. Atkinson, Wis. Executive board.
Frank Heck, Chicago. 111. ; E. J. W. Dietz
Chicago. 111. ; C. S. Byers, Hazelrigg, Ind. ;

Irving A. Sibley. South Bend, Ind. ; E. E
Richards. Cedar Rapids. la. ; Chas. S. Ring,
Decatur, Mich. ; Chas. S. Brant, Oconomo-
woc. Wis. Finance committee, Theo. Howes,
Indianapolis, Ind. ; J. C. Fishel, Hope, Ind. ;

F. C. Hare. Quincy. 111. Of course, any
member of the association, if he has pref-
erence for any other candidate, is expected
to use bis best Judgment in casting his bal-
lot for the best man available for the dif-
ferent offices. It is hoped that every
nxember will exercise the privilege of the
ballot.

Bryan, O.

We have recently organized "The Big
Four Joint Poultry and Pet Stock Associa-
tion, which is divided into four sub-asso-
ciations, namely : Bryan. Ohio ; Butler, Ind.

;La Grange, Ind.. and Montpelier, Ohio. Our
first show will be held at Bryan, Ohio, Dec.
15-19, 1908, S. B. Lane, judge. Our as-
sociation at present numbers close to 100
member?. We are anticipating one of the
largest shows held in this section. Chas W
Webster, Secretary.

Barred Rocks
My birds are themselves winners and the pro-
ducers of winners These are the kind you wantGet my prices. WM. Z. BENNETT, Canton. IlL

_ ^ BENNETT'S
S. C. Rhode Island Reds

win wherever shown and they can put the win-ning blood into your flock. Write me yourwants^. A. BENNETT. Canton, Ml.

"Eureka" Cornish Fowls
H. C. HAYES, Lancaster. Mo.,

n-.„ c ""^^^^.i".. May 14, 1908Dear Sir :-The Cornish eggs I bought ofyou have just hatched, and they hatched too
14 chix and the other egg had a chick in it.Will buy more eggs of you next season.

Respectfully, Ira F. Martin

HOUDANS
OF QUALITY

»^u^L^E RIBBON WINNERSat Chicago. Boston. Ind'apolis. St. I^ouis" HatchHoudans in June and July for next winter .show
birds. Free catalog.

•^:»:
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Answers to Questions
Readers are invited to use this department freely. Write to the

editor for any information desired. There is no charge for the service

JC
Question—Can a bird be exhibited for

competition which has its comb disfigured
by freezing? The points still show but are
of uneven lengths. Would this be cut in the
show room and how much? Will the feathers
on White Rocks w'hich are now (July) well
into the moult, be ripened enough for show-
ing at the fairs in September?
Answer—There is no rule in the Stand-

ard or of poultry shows which would debar
from exhibition a bird whose comb had
been injured by freezing no matter how
great the injury may be. The comb would
be cut on the score card, however, accord-
ing to the extent of the injury. We, of

course, could not specify a cut in any par-
ticular case without having an opportunity
to see the comb, but judging from your
description we would roughly estimate that
the cut for the injury alone would be from
1 to 1% points. If the comb had a larger
or smaller number of points than is re-
quired by the Standard' it would also be
cut for this defect and the general shape
of the main portion of the comb would also
be discounted to the extent that it was de-
fective. It is difficult to state definitely
in regard to the condition your White Rocks
would be in with reference to showing in

September. If the moulting process con-
tinues uninterrupted and the new feathers
appear readily the birds should be in fairly
good feather.

Question— I have an extra fine Buff Orp-
ington cock, one year old, which has light
green eyes instead of red. Is there any-
thing I can do for it? I have had him
six months and I notice that the color
varies slightly at times.

Answer—There is nothing you can do to
change the color of the eyes of your bird.
It often happens that the color fades in
old birds just the same as it does in the
plumage. There is absolutely no remedy
for it.

Question—Can you name a breed of fowls
that does not now nor will in the future
require the double mating system, or one
that cannot be fed yellow corn in order
to raise show specimens? Fair size, brown
egg and sitting breed preferred.

Answer—There are very few breeds or
varieties with which it is necessary to

practice double mating. The double mating
siystem is very seldom used except in con-
nection with Barred Plymouth Rocks. There
are some exceptions, however, where in a
few oases breeders of other parti-colored
varieties claim to practice double mating.
It is absolutely unnecessary in the White,
Black and Buff varieties. The effect upon
the color of feeding yellow corn to fowls
is questionable, that is, breeders differ great-
ly, but during the moult it is well to feed
corn in moderation to white fowls.

Question—How do you feed sulphur to

black fowls to get that beetle green, that
is, when to feed, the amount, etc.?

Answer— It is very questionable whether
the feeding of sulphur will produce the ef-

fect you desire. The tangible results from
feeding schemes of this nature are never
sufficient to justify their adoption. Sulphur
when fed should ho given in powdered form
and mixed with either a small or large quan-
tity of mash food because this is the most
convenient way of giving it. The aim should
be to feed about one teaspoonful twice a
week to each fowl, taking care to discon-
tinue it immediately if any bad effects are
noticed.

Question—In 1907 1 had three pullets and
four cockerels hatched from the same mat-
ing and last spring I mated these pullets

with one of the cockerels; from this mat-
ing I hatched some extra good exhibition
males and females. Can I use this same
male with his daughters next year or could
I mate the young puilets with one of the
young cockerels hatched from the same mat-
ing? All these birds have had unlimited
range and are large, lively birds in the best
pt health. Or would it be better for me

to buy a good cockerel and introduce new
blood into the fiock?

Answer—It is not advisable to mate cock-
erels and pullets. Good results are often
obtained in this way, but sooner or later

the stock develops weak constitutions. It

would be all right for you to mate a cock
bird with his daughters, but we would not
advise you to mate young pullets with one
of the young cockerels.

Question^—Which feathers are called the
wing prinnaries?
Answer—The primaries or flight feathers

are the long feathers on the wing of the
fowl which are used in flying and which
when the fowl is at rest are nearly folded
out of sight. All of the various sections
of the fowl and the names usually applied
to them together with the various terms
used in connection with judging and describ-
ing fowls are fully explained in the Stand-
ard of Perfection.

Question—How do you mate White Plym-
outh Rocks for be.st results for show speci-
mens?
Answer—This is a question that cannot

be answered in this department with a great
amount of satisfaction to the inquirer. Gen-
erally speaking the best way to mate for

best results is to mate together the best
birds, that is, birds conforming as nearly
to Standard requirements as possible. If a
certain individual is sligbtly "oft" in some
section an endeavor should be made to bal
ance that by mating to it one that is strong
in that particular section. However, birds
that are decidedly "off ' in any section
should not be used in the mating. While
a bird of decidedly the opposite character-
istic might be mated to it the immediate
or remote offspring is very apt to be like

one or the other of the parents instead of

a composite of both.

Question—What is the true origin of the
Plymouth Rock?
Answer—The opinion appears to be quite

general that the Plymouth Rock originated
from a cross of an American Dominique
male upon a Black .lava female, but many
of the best authorities deny this. They
claim the female was a Black Cochin and
not a Java, the word Java having been
confused with Cochin, and also that the
American Dominique had no part in the
early formation of the Barred Plymouth
Rock, which is the original P.ymouth Rock.
There were a number of strains of Plymouth
Rocks, and each was originated in a some-
what different way, but authorities are quite
agreed that the male used in originating
this now most popular breed was of a
light color, but exactly of what variety, or
whether of a pure variety, is not a fully

settled question. It is safe to conclude

then that the origin was a cross of a light

colored male upon a Black Cochin, or

"Java." Since its origin various breeders

have mad-e numerous out-crosses in order to

get a certain type or characteristic and it

would be impossible to state the exact com-
position of the Barred Rock as it is at the

present time.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
AND WHITE ROCKS

Birds for business or for show. Write us your
wants PRESTON POULTRY PLANT, S. K
Preston. 279 Rnvmond St . Flei^ II'.

S. C. Brown Leghorns, White
Wyandottes and White Rocks
A grand lot of yo'ing and old stock to sele( t

from Can surely supplv your wants.

•W. N. BAKEPL. :Zio«^ City, 111.

SILVER WYANOOTTt.^^, KNOWN AS
THK BEAU I Y BKKED

My Block proved Us qua Ity at the Great Madison
Square of the We^t Sbow. ih'^ Nebraska Poultry
Show at Lincoln, Jan 20-25. 19 S, wInnInK ist Cock,
let and 3d Cockerel, 4th Pullet. In a clasfe of SO birds

In hot competlrlon Gft prl<'f>H on stock.

P. J. .«>CII MIDT, Gilead, Nebr.

Bargain Sale S. C. Brown Leghorns
1 cock, score 9iH- 1st as cockerel, Minneapolis
1906. $5.00. 1 cock, score 985^. 1st as cock, La
Crosse, $5 00. First class hens $2 to $3; young
stock for fall fairs and early shows. $2 to |5.

C.F.LANG. ;; :: La Crosse. Wis.

Silver Penciled Wyandottes
The new variety — Dark Brahma markings,
Wyandotte in every other respect—a favorite for
farm or city lot. Eggs $2 per 13, $3 per 26.

N. R. NYE. Box 284. Leavenworth, Kansas

& Cm White Leghorns
BGGS AND STOCK FOR SALE.
Winners Chicago and Elgin 1908.

FULLER BROS., Dundee, III.

Ott's Wyandottes
Silver I«aced and Columbians. Slock for sale.

Egg* at H price after May 161 h.

CALVIN OTT, - Box 106, Prophetstown, III.

A. H. Emch, Toledo, Ohio
WHITE WYANDOTTES.

Bargains In Breedera and Show Bird* .

BIG BARGAINS breeders.
WINNERS WHEREVER SHOWN.

H. P. MASON • .' .' FAYETTE, MO.

BLUEBILT StrainBAKRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
My breeding pens for sale. FRED E. SMITH,
Craig. Mo., life member American Poultry Assn.
Licensed American Poultry Judge.

EQQS from my S. C. Brown
Leghorn prize winning
pens reduced to $1.00 per

setting after Mav 15th. Place orders
early. CHAS. BLA.I7

CrotHersvill*, Ind.

THE BEST BOOK
ON SUCCESS WITH

POULTRY IS

QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS

By PRANK HECK

THE author claims and proves that this book
contains information upon a greater variety
of subjects than any book on poultry ever

written. It has also drawn out more unsolicited
testimonials from authorities and experts.
Whv worry and wonderand grope in the dark?

Why learn bv expensive experience and disap-
pointment when everything is offered you at so
small a price? The knowledge gained by years
of experience is contained in this book. The
methods and secrets of the foremost successful
breeders and exhibitors iu the show room are
given in full.

Thousands of Copies Have Been Sold
and Every Purchaser a Pleased One
ititontains 128 pages, is handsomely bound,

printed on good paper with fine large type easy
to read.

Price 50 Cents per Copy

Or the book and Poultry Fancier one
year for 65 cents. Address orders to
Poultry Fancier Pub. Co., 35? Dearborn
St., Chicago, 111,
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CLASSIHED advertisements'
Numbers and initials count the same as words.
30 words or less one month, $1. For more than 30 words

add two cents for each additional word.
30 words or less, three months, $2. For more than 30 words

add 3 cents per word.

For any time longer than three months the rate is two cents

per word per month, but no ad will be accepted for less than 50
cents per month and the ad must appear each successive month.
A discount of 10 per cent given on ads running for 12 months.

AH classified advertising is payable in advance. Positively no
exceptions to this rule. The rates are so low that we cannot
afford to take the time and trouble and incur the expense neces-
sary to keep book accounts with these ads.

Send money order, currency, draft or registered letter. Stamps
accepted for amounts less than one dollar.

Poultry Fancier is published the 15th of each month. All
ads must reach us not later than the 5th. Advertisers receive
the paper free each month that their ad appears.

BREEDERS' SEVERAL VARIETIES.
SEND FOUR ONE-CENT STAMPS FOR OUK
catalog and how to get 13 Standard bred eggs
for 65 cents and thoroughbred stock at living
prices. We breed Light and Dark Brahmas.
White and Barred Rocks, White and Silver
I^ced Wyandottes, White and Brown Leghorns
Eggs and stock for sale at all times. Grand
Prairie Poultry Farm. Stuttgart, Ark. 9-07-12

PEKIN DUCKS SCORING TO 98—EGGS |4
to 15 per 100. Rose Comb Brown Leg-
horns. (Kulp and Dr. Reed strains.) Big
winners. Stock reduced after June 1. Oscar
Wells^ Fari na, 111. 5-08-12

BLACK LANGSHANS, BUFF ORPINGTONS.
R. I. REDS. Eggs $1.50 balance of season.
Stock for sale. John Cole, M.D., Willlams-
fleld. 111. 5-08-12

WHITE ROCKS, WHITE HOLLAND TUR-
keys and Mammoth Pekin ducks. A lot
of good breeders for sale cheap—must have
room for young stock. They are good
enough to place In the best of breeding
pens. Males, $1.50 and up; females. $1
and up. Write today. Mrs. J. E. Heap.
Mlnooka. 111. 5-08-12

WYSONGS BARRED ROCKS. WHITE
Rocks and Rhode Island Reds are flper
than silk. We absolutely guarantee a sat-
isfied customer. Eggs, $3 per 15; $5 per 30.
in season. O. B. Wysong, Cashier First
Bank. Flthlan. 111. 6-08-12

OUR ANNUAL SALE OF BREEDERS
now on. Partridge. Silver Penciled. Barred.
Golden Barred Plymouth Rocks—Including
our Madison Square Garden and Washing-
ton Winners. Free catalogue. Hlllcrest
Farms. Oakford. Pa. 6-08-12

S. C. WHITE BUFF AND BROWN LEG-
horns and Black Mlnorcaa. Eggs $1.25 set-
ting. $.>> for 100; Belgian hares $1 pair.
Poultry supplies. Catalogue free. Falling
Poultry Farm

. La Fargeville. N. Y. 6-6

£«o S^^"^^^'. CHASM FALLS, MA-
lone. N Y. Breeder of the best strains ofColumbian Wyandottes. Silver Penciled
Wyandottes. American Domlnlques. LightBrahma Bantams. Some fine breeders forsale now. Young stock In the fall
^^^^^ 6-08-12

YOUNG STOCK OF QUALITY FOR SALEfrom First Prize Winners. S. C W Lee-horns. R P. Rocks and White Holland Tur-
??nn«H„y"l\^"

at Philadelphia. Scranton.Llnnsburg. Greenfield and Winchester. 1907Write your wants. Thos. M. Stubbleneld!
R. No. 2. Jacksonville. 111. Mention PoultryFancier. Member Illinois Poultry Assocla-
^'^"- 5-0R-12

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
HILL VIEW POULTRY FARM. R R 2
Paxton. 111. Barred Plymouth Rocks. Brad-
ley strain, and winners wherever shown atPaxton. '08. 1 cock. 2. 4 cockerel. 3 hen
3. 4 pul.. 2. 8. 4 pen. sweepstakes cup. Amer-
ican Plymouth Rock Club special for bestshaped male. Wm. G. T. Baker. 2-08-12

RINGLETS. BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
exclusively Eggs $2 per setting; 3 for $5From cockerel or pullet mating, scoringfrom 91 to 92% In 1907. H. B. Vessells
Perryvllle. Mo. 5-08-12

SAVE 50 PER CENT AT MARBURGER'S
annual half-price Barred Rock clearing
sale, $2 Breeders |1. $3 Breeders $1.50
Prize winners and exhibition birds In same
proportion. A. W. Marburger, Denver. Pa

6-08- 12

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHITE ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. "FISH-
el's Best." Chicks of quality maturing
fast. Write me and get acquainted withmy birds. Agent Cypher's Incubator Co.

V. E. Smith, 17 F. Main st., Mannlngton,
W. Va. 6-08-12

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS HALF
price balance of season, $1 per 15. If you
want quality, write me. Winners wherever
shown. W. E. Dillsworth, Eldorado,
Illinois. 5-08-12

BARGAIN PRICES ON WHITE ROCKS.
5 cocks and 40 hens cheap. Write your
wants quick as they won't last long; 55 rib-
bons at 6 shows. Yours to please, and I
will do It If you send me your order. Chas.
Wayman, Carlisle, Iowa. 6-08-12

RIVERSIDE FARM. WHITE PLYMOUTH
Rocks exclusively. Winners of the blue.
Stock for sale. Eggs, $1 per 15 balance of
season. Write for prices on stock. D. C.
Mohler. Bedford. Iowa. 5-08-12

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
J. E. McCLAIN OF POLO, ILL., IS MOV-
Ing his poultry plant to Batavla, la., where
he will raise Buflf Rocks exclusively on un-
limited range. Eighty acres devoted to
Buff Rocks. Write him at his new
home. 3-08-12

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY—EIGHT
years a breeder. Fine shape and plumage
Buff to the skin. Eggs $2 per 15. Stock
for sale after July 1. G. W. Wiley, New
Madison, Ohio. 5-08-12

BUFF ROCKS THAT CAN'T BE BEATEN
for laying, color, size or shape. Utility
stock $1.25; special prices on breeding pens
after June. Eggs. $1.50 per 15. $5 per 100
Mrs. Taber Spencer, R. 8. Wolcott, Ind.

6-08-12

BUFF ROCK BARGAINS—COCKS. COCK-
erels. hens and pullets from $1 up. My
third prize pen. Jamestown. $15. Exhibi-
tion stock cheap. Young stock early
hatched. Oren Hanes. South Colton.
^- Y- 7-3

SALE BUFF ROCKS. GOLD DUST STRAIN,
old and young stock. $1 to $5 each. Show
birds matter correspondence. J. A Orth
T..obanon. Pa. 7.4

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS—HAVE
all the good qualities of any Rocks: aresame size, weight and «hape. Color of Part-
ridge Cochin. Illustrated catalogue giving
description. John A. Hageman, Charlotte,
Michigan. 5-08-12

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
MILLER'S WHITE WYANDOTTES HAVEwon 4 cups and first In seven shows this
season. "They always win." Stock for sale.Wr te for circular. Eggs In season. A. A.
Miller. McKeesport, Pa. 12-07-12

BUFF WYANDOTTES.
BUFF WYANDOTTES. PRIZE WINNERS
wherever shown. No bettor stock In the world
Sf^ored stock for sale now. fit to win for youHenry Hess. The Wyandotte Man. Winona.
Minn. 12-07-12

?nX^r.^
WYANDOTTES — COCKS, HENS.Cockerels and Pullets for sale on approval,

offio .r*""*^ .^"^ ^'^ describe and quote
wnir^^'^^.u ^^^""^^^ Circulars free. J E.Wlllmarth. Box C. Amltyville, N. Y.

12-07 -12

TTIIMSEN. BTTFF WYANDOTTE SPE-riallst. Over 200 March and April birds for
?rl^ J^V^ absolutely solid Buff. All bred
iTi? w^ u'^'l'^*^

winners at Minnesota State
Tei •

p?o'^''^?fST-.
A"«tln. Owatonna. Albert

]:^ ' «• i,
P""et8 an<5 cockerels at $1 and

rro^?'*^^ '''^?'. ««htl.ltlon birds fit to win
L p'^.^irl^^'iV'""-

^' P- Thimsen. Bloom-tng Praiiie. Minn. 5-08-12

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.
i'AKTUIDGE WYANDOTTES—FIRST PEN
headed by first cock of Boston. 1907. Eggs
$4 per 15. Others $1 to ?.•? per 15. Stock ali
.seasons. Write your wants. B. L. Prior,
Tekonsha. Mich. l-OS-12

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. SHOW BIRDS
a specialty. Also have some good breed-
ers for sale in both old and young stock.
Eggs $3 per setting. O. R. Eddy, Box F,
Oconomowoc. Wis. 5-08-12

SOLD ALL OLD PARTRIDGE WYAN-
dottes. Great bargains In Columbian Wy-
andottes. yearling cock and hens. Chicks
in fall, qualities guaranteed. Want 2 Rose-comb Red Hens. E. O. Thiem, Denison,
Iowa.

^^^^
6-08-1 2

BLACK WYANDOTTES.
BLACK WYANDOTTES—THE COMING WY-
andotte and best layers. Eggs from prize
winners scoring 93 to 95V4, $3 per 15. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. M. I. Mlchaelsen, Box B 62
Mt. Horeb, Wis. 4-08-13

ORPINGTONS.

ORPINGTONS. BUFF AND BLACK, SINGLE
ST • ^^T*""®® ^^'^^^^ *^'o specials at All.Miiown
fair. 1907. Silver cup for best Orplntrtoiis.
Stock for sale. C. S. Jensen. Dover
N. J. 10-07-12

EGGS FROM CHOICE S. C. BUFF ORPING-
tons. Pens 1, 2. 3. $2 per 15; Pen 4 headedby first cockerel Lansing and Jamestown. $3per 15. C. J. Realy. Munlt h, Mich. 5-08-12

MY SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONSwon first pen at Lansing, Mich.; three
firsts, Aurora, 111. Old and young stock for
sale. Exhibition or utility. I can please
you. Alice Morris, Big Roc k. III. 6-08-12

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS Ex-
clusively. Stock and eggs for sale In sea-son at trust busting prices. Write and getacquainted. Correspondence a pleasure
(Club member.) Chas. H. GIffln, Frederick-
town, Ohio.

^
6-08-12

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS—ALL BREBD-Ing stock now for sale from $1 up Eeres
H^T «>?e-half price. I guarantee satisfac-
tion. Li. Li. Conner. Hampton. Iowa. 7-3

FOR SALE—S C. BLACK ORPINGTONS.
After Sept. 15th a quantity of choice spring
pullets and cockerels at $1.00 to $1 50
apiece. Stock from the finest strains In
li.ngland and America. Mrs. Belle Weee-mann. Lake Mills. Wis. 8-2

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
RADIANT RED BABIES. DEGRAFF
stock straight. Safely shipped. Newlyhatched only. All Rose Comb, exhibition

^ol^^e^^Sr ?H?"*y- ^^•'^ "*" "^"^e. 20c each.Servoss Hatchery. Box 210. Edison. 111.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERSwherever shown. Ira T. Bronson. Sedalla.
^'»»""'''-

5-08-12

^/J^. OREAT MID-SUMMER SALE OFold stock Is now on. We are offering stockfor sale from all pens. Write and get
r«^^^J^^""xT^^".* choice S. C. Rhode Is-land Reds. Northland Poultry Farm. Pa-
triot. Ind. 6-08-12

RHODE ISLAND REDS-AT LAST MISSOURI
State Show I won Kellertriiss 100 silver dol-
lars, cipltal prize for best diaplnv of any one
breed of chickens, and 13 other prizes. The
above should satisfy the public that I have
S°" M ^t^^'^u "t*^ combH. Eggs m season.
T. N. Dunphy, Nevada, Mo., Box B, Route
**• 1-08-12

m •

« t

LEMBKE'S ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND
Reds are bred to lay, weigh and pay. Win-
ners at the leading shows. Stock and egga
for sale. Circulars free. Pleasant Poultry
Farm. Qrlswold. Iowa. 5-08-12

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERS
at Interstate Show, St. Jo, Mo. Eggs at
reduced price after June 1st. Breeding
stock for sale after August 1st reasonable.
Mrs. W. S. Hamilton. Clarksdale. Mo. 6-08-12

LIGHT BRAHMAS.

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS, SPECIAL MAT-
Ings, 15 for $1.50. Utility flock 50 for $3,

100 for $5. I won first premiums at Wav-
erly, Waterloo and Gowrie, Iowa, poultry
shows. Chas. Hunt, Box 13, Shellrock,
Iowa. 9-07-12

BUFF COCHINS.

BUFF COCHINS, HANCHETT STRAIN
direct. High scoring breeders for sale. Sure
to win wherever exhibited. Stamp will
bring particulars. Evan Burmaster, Irving,
N. Y. 7-08-12

BLACK LANGSHANS.

STRANSKY'S BLACK LANGSHANS ARE
the greatest winners in the Northwest. Eggs
balance of season, $2.50 per 15, $6 per 45;
breeding' stock for sale cheap if taken at
once. Buff Cochin Bantams, 75c each. A.
Stransky. Chilton, Wis. 5-08-12

BLACK LANGSHANS A SPECIALTY—
High class Duke strain. Yearling and young
stock now ready, beauties, prize winners and
winter layers. Write me. Robt. Fryslnger.
Carlisle, Pa. 7-3

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.

EGGS FROM GRAND PRIZE WINNING
and highly developed laying strain of pure
bred S. C. White Leghorns, 50 cents to $5
per setting. Osman Poultry Yards, Dept.
B., Beaver Dam, Wis. 5-08-12

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.
THE SCORE CARD BEATS HOT AIR EV-
ery time. A flock without a peer. Birds
score from 93 to 94 V4 under Judges Butter-
field, Holden and Hale; coop score 188.
W. Sherman, Red Wing, Minn., breeder of
a. C. Brown Leghorns exclusively. 5-4

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, WITTMAN'S
Strain, eggs $1.50, $3.00 and $5.00 per 15.
My $5 eggs are equal to many $1 per egg
stock. H. M. Moyer, R. 2, Bechtelsville,
Pennsylvania. 6-08-12

$5 BUYS FIRST SINGLE COMB BROWN
Leghorn pullet Athens. 1908. "Invincible"
strain, score 92%. Some other hens equally
as cheap. Each customer gets Fancier sub-
scription. Harry T. Trainer, Carpenter.
Ohio. 5-08-12

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.
ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS—EGGS
from prize winning stock, 15 for $1, 30 for
$1.75, 50 for $2.50. At Lee County Show
won six prizes on seven entries. Gerhard
Wellman. West Point. Iowa. 6-08-12

ANCONAS.

MOTTLED ANCONAS. IMPORTED PEN OF
Sykes' stock. Only few settings to spare this
spring. Young stock in Sept. If interested
write soon. Circulars. B. C. Neely, 4245
Stuart St.. rvenver, Colo. 4-08-12

MOTTLED ANCONAS THAT WIN—MY
birds scored from 93 to 95 at five of the
leading shows this season. Eggs. $2 per
15. $3.50 per 30. If in need of anything
write me. H. R. Conover. Tltusvllle. Pa. 6-3

BLACK MINORCAS.

SINGE COMB BLACK MINORCAS. NORTH-
up Strain. Best general purpose fowl, long
rangy (cold climate) birds, have shape and
color, lay large white eggs. $1.50 per set-
ting of 15 eggs. Fertility guaranteed. Key-
stone Poultry Yard, 516 Sherman St., Buf-
falo. New York. 11-07-12

ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS
(Northrup). Eggs half price. Good breed-
ers for sale at low prices to make room for
young stock. Bargains In Trios. J. D.
Grover. New Berlin. N. Y. 6-08-12

GREAT BARGAIN IN BLACK MINOR-
cas. Rose and Single Comb, pure Northup
strain. Old and young stock. Including
all my winners, good will, fixtures—every-
thing must go without reserve on account
of Illness. Write quick. E. D, Crouch.
Twining City, D. C. 2-08-12

BATMAN'S ROSE AND SINGLE COMB
Minorcas. To introduce our strain, will
make a Special Price on first three orders
for stock or eggs received from your coun-
ty. Square deal guaranteed. Batman's
Poultry Farm, Newton. 111. 6-08-12

WHITE MINORCAS.

WHITE MINORCAS. SINGLE AND ROSE
Comb. Prize winning White Orpingtons^
Eggs reduced to $1.50 for 15. Breeders and
young stock for sale. Mrs. J. Osborne, Box
60, Fabius, N. Y. 6-08-12

EGGS. $1.50 FOR 15, FROM CHOICE R. C.
White Minorcas, S. C. Black Minorcas. S.

C. Buff Orpingtons and Silver Laced Wyan-
dottes. Good cockerels, $3 each. Orders
given prompt attention. A. T. Hendricks,
Calla, O. 6-08-12

POLISH.

ANDERSONS WHITE CRESTED BLACK PO-
llsh have proven their quality by winning high-
est honors wherever shown. Eggs from grand
pens containing my prize winners and birds
bred from a long line of prize winners, $3 per
15, $5 per 30. Grand cockerels for sale. Prompt
attention and a square deal. Circular free. D.
M. Anderson. Randall. Iowa. 1-08-12

SEELY'S WHITE CRESTED BLACK PO-
lish are the perfected strain in this country.
Breeding stock for sale at all times. Show
birds a specialty. Eggs in season. Write for
circular. Chas. L. Seely, Pres. Am. Polish
Club, Afton, N. Y. 5-08-12

HOUDANS.

HOUDANS BRED RIGHT BY TRAP NEST
system. Prize winners at Minneapolis, Iowa
State Show, Rolf, Esterville and Spencer.
Eggs and stock guaranteed. Write me for
prices. Dr. Rust, Webb. la. 5-08-12—

-

- - ' —
HOUDAN EGGS FROM A HOUDAN SPB-
cialist who has spent 13 years perfecting
a strain are sure to give highly satisfactory
results. Prices from best matings, $2.50 per
15, $4.50 per 30. Louis Faller, Newton,
Illinois. 5-3

HOUDANS—CHOICE OLD AND YOUNG
birds for sale at my home in Palos Park,
111., 20 miles from Chicago. Take Wabash
train or write. Hattie P. Franks, R. F. D.
Worth. III. 5-08-12

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS.

500 SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS,
high grade and carefully bred for 15 years.
Eggs for hatching by the setting or hun-
dred. Trial order solicited. J. L, Brown,
Box 101. Kearney. Neb. 5-08-12

DOMINIQUES.

DAVENPORT'S AMERICAN DOMINIQUES
won evej-y first prize offered this season at
New York. There's room at the top. Try
them now. Eggs $2. Circulars free. Wil-
liam H. Davenport. Colerain, Mass. 5-08-12

DOMINIQUES — THIRTY NICE YEAR-
ling hens for immediate sale at $1 to $2
each. Ten are exhibition stock, and 20 real
old-fashioned DominiqueS. A few good
cocks, $2 and $3 each. See my adv. under
"Several Varieties." Dr. Harwood, Chasm
Falls. Malone. N. Y. 8-1

EXHIBITION GAMES.

BLACK BREASTED RED GAMES AND
Pit Games. Stock for sale. Eggs, $2 per
15. If you are looking for something fine,
write me. J. D. Russell, 1316 W. High St..
Springfield. Ohio. 7-2

BANTAMS.

PYLE AND BLACK REDS, WHITE POLISH
and Black Cochin Bantams. Best procurable.
Eggs, ^. Birds at reasonable prices. Angora
Cats. Beagle Hounds. Frank B. Zlmmer.
Gloversville. N. Y. 1-08-12

COCHIN BANTAMS—BUFF AND BLACK.
Winners everywhere. Best winnings at New
York. December. 1908. Write for circulars.
James B. N. Fitch, South Third Ave., Mt.
Vernon. N. Y. 3-08-12

DUCKS AND GEESE.

YODER'S INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS—11
eggs for $1.25. Mottled Anconas, S. C.
and R. C. Black Minorcas, three famous egg
strains. Send 5c for booklet. Levi D. Yoder,
Box 22. Dublin. Pa. 5-08-12

PHEASANTS.

RING NECK PHEASANTS NOW LAYING.
$5 per pair. Eggs $2 per 13. E. C. Shaw,
Yates City, 111. «-8

PIGEONS.

I OFFRR GUARANTEED MATED HOMERS
in any quantity at $1.00 per pair, and chal-
lenge squab companies or dealers to produce
better stock at twice my price. Beautiful
White Homers. $1.50 per pair. "Charles K."
Gilbert, 1563 East Montgomery Ave., Phila-
delphia, Pa. 7-08-12

WANTED—5.000 COMMON OR HOMER
Pieeons, Guinea Fowls and live rabbits.

Highest market prices. "S." Gilbert, 1128
Palmer St.. Phi ladelphia, Pa. 7-08-12

MISCELLANEOUS.

SEND 25 CENTS FOR GILPIN'S PIANO
Instructor. The most modern and simplest
book on the market for beginners. Regular
price $1. W. L. Gilpin, 80 Institute Place,
Chicago, 111^ .«_____«—_

DOGS.

HILL. VIEW POULTRY FARM, R. 2, PAX-
ton. 111. Pedigreed Scotch Collies. Tri-
colored, sable and white pups for sale at

reasonable prices, from bitches of fine breed-
ing and good qualltes. Wm. G. T.

Baker. 2-08-^*

BELGIAN HARES.

BELGIAN HARES. RUFUS RED PEDI-
greed stock, $1 pair. Aluminum Hare Tags,
postpaid, 25 for 30c; 100 for 80e. Fancy Leg-
horns. 16-page catalogue free. Failing
Poultry Farm, La Fargeville, N. Y. 6-6

White Rocks
As Good as Grow in
the South. Bargains
in eggs balance of

season, $1 per 15, just half former price; also
some fine breeders at bed rock price to move them
quickly. H.W.Wright. Box 202, Winchester.Tean.

S. C. White [Leghorns My ratings con-

ufvsl^ ^ji/«>.1«Im**<>« «c tain a high class of
White lYyandOttes J^ stock, many of the

birds winners at leading shows, and will produce
winners. Eggs at $1 50 per setting balance of sea-

son. A.P.Burkhalter, Box 293, Winchester, Te»<J.

LI C* IJ> Barred Rock, S.C. Brown
n^#irSll^jn S Leghorn and Cornish In-
I tK,ai Oi l^l\J ^

^ig«„ g j^j^if price $1.50

for 15. $2 50 for 30, for balance of the season.

Wm. H. Hearsfield, Woodmere, L.L, N.Y.

^HITE ROCKS X?ii"'en"^thiiWlyear's breeders AT A BARGAIN.

WIDE AWAKE POULTRY FARM,
ARIEL, .... PHILADELPHIA

$1.50 $2.50 $5.00^
for the balance of the season. Also a few choice

breeders $1.50 to $2 each.
C. F. LIVINOSTONE. * CarpentersviUe. IB.

Pen WHITE WYANDOTTES Cheap
Here is a bargain for someone as I wish to cU
them out at once and keep only Partridge Ply*
tnoath Rocks. Score from 92 to 96J4
O. L. PROUTY. New Lothrop, Mich .

Barred and White Rocks
All our Barred Rock breeders including males
and females, also some fine White Rock males
for sale. Get our bargain prices.

S. B. MILLS. u Am^e, Iiu

Single Comb White Leghorns
That Arc ttfhite. Winners in hot competition.
Bggs from these splendid birds |1.50 and $1.00
per 15 for balance of season. Stock for sale.

Naumburg Booth. 1532 W.Bancroft St..Toledo,0.

CLOSE'S COLUMBIANS
Choice breeders at a bargain. Young stock from

Jamestown winners after September.

N. H. CLOSE, - EITRKKA, lULm

100
CRAND BREEDING
BUFF ROCKS For Sale

Including some of my noted winners. If taken
soon will be sold at a bargain. M. E. KRAFT.

Box 26. Brooklyn. Iowa

WilUains'«"Blue Ribbon" Coniish
Imported and Domestic birds. Stock for sale.

Bggs balance of season. $2 50 per 15, $4 per SO.

Booklet winnings and mwt'ngs free.

Columbian Wyandottes
Eggs at half price, and some good breeders for

Sale after June 1st.

DR. C. J. ANDRUSS Canandaisua. N. Y

PrizeWinningWhite Rocks
Exclusiyely.

ERWIN PIFER,
Write m«.

Eureka, IIL

SUNNY SIDE POULTRY FARM
Barred Rocks

KLEIN-ANDERSON, . Macon, IIL
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Numbers and initials count the same as words.
30 words or less one month, $1. For more than 30 words

add two cents for each additional word.
30 words or less, three months, $2. For more than 30 words

add 3 cents per word.

For any time longer than three months the rate is two cents
per word per month, but no ad will be accepted for less than 50
cents per month and the ad must appear each successive month.
A discount of 10 per cent given on ads running for 12 months.

All classified advertising is payable in advance. Positively no
exceptions to this rule. The rates are so low that we cannot
afford to take the time and trouble and incur the expense neces-
sary to keep book accounts with these ads.

Send money order, currency, draft or registered letter. Stamps
accepted for amounts less than one dollar.

Poultry Fancier is published the 15th of each month. All
ads must reach us not later than the 5th. Advertisers receive
the paper free each month that their ad appears.

BREEDERS' SEVERAL VARIETIES.
SEND FOUR ONE-CENT STAMPS FOR OUR
catalog unci how to get 13 Standard bred eggs
for 05 cents and thoroughbred stock at living
prices. We breed Light and Dark Brahmas
White and Barred Rocks, White and Silver
Laced Wyandottes, White and Brown Leghorns
Eggs and stock for sale at all times. Grand
Prairie Poultry Farm. Stuttgart, Ark. 9-07-12

PEKIN DUCKS SCORING TO 98—EGGS $4
to $5 per 100. Rose Comb Brown Leg-
horns. (Kulp and Dr. Reed strains.) Big
winners. Stock reduced after June 1. Oscar
Wells. Farina, 111. 5-08-12

BLACK LANGSHANS. BUFF ORPINGTONS
R. I. REDS. Egg-s $1.50 balance of season'
Stock for sale. John Cole, M.D., Williams-
fle'd. 111. 5-08-12

WHITE ROCKS, WHITE HOLLAND TUR-
keys and Mammoth Pekin ducks. A lot
of good breeders for sale cheap—must have
room for young stock. They are good
enough to place in the best of breeding
pens. Males, $1.50 and up; females, $1
and up. Write today. Mrs. J. E. Heap,
Mlnooka, 111. 5-08-12

WYSONG'S BARRED ROCKS. WHITE
Rocks and Rhode Island Reds are flper
than silk. We absolutely guarantee a sat-
isfied customer. Eggs. $3 per 15; $5 per 30.
in season. O. B. Wysong, Cashier First
Bank. Fithlan. 111. 6-08-12

OUR ANNUAL SALE OF BREEDERS
now on. Partridge, Silver Penciled. Barred.
Golden Barred Plymouth Rocks—Including
our Madison Square Garden and Washing-
ton Winners. Free catalogue. Hillcrest
Farms. Oakford. Pa. 6-08-12

S. C. WHITE BUFF AND BROWN LEG-
horns and Black Minorcas. Eggs $1 25 set-
ting. $.--, for 100; Belgian hares $1 pair
Poultry supplies. Catalogue free. Falling
Poultry Farm. La Fargeville. N Y 6-6

DR. HARWOOD. CHASM FALLS, MA-
lone. N Y. Breeder of the best strains ofColumbian Wyandottes, Silver Penciled
Wy,andottPs. American Domlnlques. LightBrahma Bantams. Some fine breeders forsale now. Young stock In the fall
^^'^-

. 6-08-12

YOUNG STOCK OF QUALITY FOR RALEfrom First Prize Winners. S C w Tee-horns. R P. Rocks and White Holland Tur-koys. Winners at Philadelphia. Scranton.Linnsburg. Greenfield and Winchester 1«>07

^ l^^ ^"t ^''"^^„ '^^"•''- M- Stubblefield:
R. No. 2, Jacksonville, HI. Mention PoultrvFancier. Member Illinois Poultry Aasoria-"""• r;-0S-12

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
HILL VIEW POULTRY FARM. R R 2
Paxton. HI. Barred Plymouth Rocks, Brad-
ley strain, and winners wherever shown atPaxton '08. 1 cork. 2. 4 cockerel. 3 hen.
3. 4 pul., 2. 3. 4 pen. sweepstakes cup Amer-
ican Plymouth Rock Club special for best
shnped male. Wm. G. T. Baker. 2-08-12

RINGLETS. BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
exclusively. Eggs $2 per setting; 3 for $5From cockerel or pullet mating, scoring
from 01 to 92 ?4 in 1907. H. B. Vessella.
F^orryvillo. Mo. .^-08-12

SAVE 50 PER CENT AT MARBURGER'R
annual half-price Barred Rock clearing
sale, $2 Breeders $1. $3 Breeders $1 RO
Prize winners and exhibition birds in same
proportion. A. W. Marburger, Denver. Pa.

6-08-12

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHITE ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. "FISH-
el's Best." Chicks of quality maturing
fast. Write me and get acquainted withmy birds. Agrent Cypher's Incubator Co.

V. E. Smith, 17 F. Main St., Mannington,
W. Va. 6-08-12

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS HALF
price balance of season, $1 per 15. If you
want quality, write me. Winners wherever
shown. W. E. Dillsworth, Eldorado,
Illinois. 5-08-12

BARGAIN PRICES ON WHITE ROCKS.
5 cocks and 40 hens cheap. Write your
wants quick as they won't last long; 55 rib-
bons at 6 shows. Yours to please, and I
will do It if you send me your order. Chas
Wayman. Carlisle, Iowa. 6-08-12

RIVERSIDE FARM. WHITE PLYMOUTH
Rocks exclusively. Winners of the blue
Stock for sale. Eggs, $1 per 15 balance of
season. Write for prices on stock. D C
Mohler. Bedford, Iowa. 5-08-12

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
J. E. McCLAIN OF POLO. ILL., IS MOV-mg his poultry plant to Batavla, la., where
he will raise Buff Rocks exclusively on un-
limited range. Eighty acres devoted to
Buff Rocks. Write him at his new
^^rne. 3-08-12

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY—EIGHT
years a breeder. Fine shape and plumage
Buff to the skin. Eggs $2 per 15. Stock
for sale after July 1. G. W. Wiley, New
Madison, Ohio. 5-08-12

BUFF ROCKS THAT CAN'T BE BEATEN
for laying, color, size or shape. Utility
stock $1.25; special prices on breeding pens
after June. Eggs, $1.50 per 15, $5 per 100
Mrs. Taber Spencer, R. 8, Wolcott, Ind.

6-08-12

BUFF ROCK BARGAINS—COCKS. COCK-
orels. hens and pullets from $1 up. My
third prize pen. Jamestown. $15. Exhibi-
tion stock cheap. Young stock early
hatched. Oren Hanes, South Colton.
-^ ^ 7-3

SALE BUFF ROCKS, GOLD DUST .STRAIN
old and young stock. $1 to $5 each. Show
birds matter correspondence. J. A Orth
Lebanon. Pa. 7.4

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS—HAVE
all the good qualities of any Rocks- are
s.ame size, weight and shape. Color of Part-
ridge Cochin. Illustrated catalogue giving
description. John A. Hageman, Charlotte.
^'^'^'gan. 5-08-12

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
.MILLER'S WHITE WYANDOTTES HAVEwon 4 cups and first In seven shows this
soason. "They always win." Stock for sale
\\rite for circular. Eggs in season. A. A
^TilIo^. McKeesport, Pa. 12-07-12

BUFF WYANDOTTES.
lU FF WYANIX^TTES. PRIZE WLWERS
wiioiever shown. No better stock In the world
Scored stock for sale now. fit to win for you'Henry Hess. The Wyandotte Man. Winonn
"'""• 12-07- 12

nuiop WYANDOTTES — COCKS, HENS
Stnto'''"^''' ?"^ ^i'"^*''

^"'' «al« on approval!S a e wants and will describe and quotent —ictive prices. Circulars free J EWillmarth, Box C, Amltyvllle. N Y.
1^2-07-12

TITTMSEN, BT-FF WYANDOTTE SPE-c.alist. Over 200 March and April birds fors:ilo. Many absolutely solid Bufl" All bred
fT Rn',^'"'."" ^"'a""*^'-''

^* Minnesota StateKiir, Rochester. Austin. Owatonna. Albert
;^'^' ttVu ^""^ts and cockerels at $1 and
'P. High class exhfbltlon birds fit t . vv"n anv c.Mnpctltinn. F. P. Thimsen Bloom»ng ITMiiic, Minn. 5-08-12

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.
I'ARTRIDUE WYANDO'J'TES—FII{ST PE.N
headed by first cock of I'.oston, 1UU7. Eggs
$4 per 15. Others .fl to .^.T per 15. Stock all"

seasons. Write your wants. B. L. Prior,
Tekonsii.T. Mich. l-OS-12

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. SHOW BIRDS
a specialty. Also have some good breed-
ers for sale in both old and young stock.
Eggs $3 per setting. O. R. Eddy, Box F,
Oconomowoc, Wis. 5-08-12

SOLD ALL OLD PARTRIDGE WYAN-
dottes. Great bargains in Columbian Wy-
andottes, yearling cock and hens. Chicks
in fall, qualities guaranteed. Want 2 Rose-comb Red Hens. E. O. Thiem, Denison
Iowa. 6-08-12

BLACK WYANDOTTES.
BLACK WYANDOTTES—THE COMING WY-
andotte and best layers. Eggs from prize
Nvlnners scoring 93 to 95^, $3 per 15. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. M. I. Michaelsen. Box B 62
Mt. Hoieb. Wis. 4-08-13

ORPINGTONS.

ORPINGTONS. BUFF AND BLACK, SINCLK
comb. Three firsts, two specials at Alli-niown
fair. 1907. Silver cup for best Oriiin-itoiis
Stock for sale. C. S. Jensen. Dover.
->. J. 10-07-12

EGGS FROM CHOICE S. C. BUFF ORPING-
tons. Pens 1, 2, 3, $2 per 15; Pen 4 headedby first cockerel Lansing and Jamestown. $3per 15. C. J. Realy, Munlth, Mich. 5-08-12

MY SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONSwon first pen at Lansing. Mich.; three
firsts, Aurora, 111. Old and young stock for
sale. Exhibition or utility. I can please
you. Alice Morris , Big Rock. 111. 6-08-12

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS Ex-
clusively. Stock and eggs for sale in sea-son at trust busting prices. Write and getacquainted. Correspondence a pleasure
(Club member.) Chas. H. Gifi^n. Frederick-
town, Ohio. 6^08-12

fnc,*^;* ^F^'^ ORPINGTON.S—ALL BREED:mg stock now for sale from $1 up Euffsnow one-half price. I guarantee satisfac-
t^on. L. Li. Conn er. Hampton, Iowa. 7-.*?

A?.^ I^^E—S^ C. BLACK ORPINGTONS.
After Sept. 15th a quantity of choice spring
pullets and cockerels at $1.00 to $1 50

%^J^?^- A,
^^""^^ J^''^ *^^ ""est strains In

li.ngland and America. Mrs. Belle Weee-mann. Lake Mills. Wis. S-2

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
RADIANT RED BABIES, DEGRAFF
stock straight. Safely shipped. Newly

All Rose Comb, exhibitionhatched only.

Qol'^.'* •''"tV ?H?"^y- ^^-^ "'^ "^"'•e. 20c each.Servoss Hatchery, Box 210. Edison. 111.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WHINNERSwherever shown. Ira T. Bronson. Sedalla.
IVllSSOUli.

'i-OS-l''

OIK •;i{EAT MID-SITMMiOR SALE ( )V
..Id stock IS now on. Wo are offering stockfor sale from all pens. Write and get
!.nT^J^^""0^'*'\^ ^*^*^''''' ^- <^- Tlhode Is-.ind Rods Northland Poultrv Farm, Pa-InuKIiKi. 5-OS-12

RHODE ISL.VNl) REDS-AT L.\ST MISSOURIMate Show I won Kelleitriiss 100 silver dol-
lais. c.pilal prize for b.-st display of any one
breed of chickens, and i:{ otlior prizes. Theabove should satisfy the pul»llc that I have
No.

1 stock Roth combs. Eggs in season.
T. N. Ihinphy, Nevada, Mo.. Box B, Route
B.

1-08-12

f

t •

^

LEMBKE'S ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND
Reds are bred to lay, weigh and pay. Win-
ners at the leading shows. Stock and eggs
for sale. Circulars free. Pleasant Poultry
Farm. Grlswold. Towa. fi-08-12

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERS
at Interstate Show, St. Jo, Mo. Eggs at
reduced price after June 1st. Breeding
stock for sale after August 1st reasonable.
Mrs. W. S. Hamilton. Clarksdale, Mo. 6-08-12

LIGHT BRAHMAS.

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS, SPECIAL MAT-
ings, 15 for $1.50. Utility flock 50 for $3,
100 for $5. I won first premiums at Wav-
erly, Waterloo and Gowrie, Iowa, poultry
shows. Chas. Hunt, Box 13, Shellrock,
Iowa. 9-07-12

BUFF COCHINS.

BUFF COCHINS, HANCHETT STRAIN
direct. High scoring breeders for sale. Sure
to win wherever exhibited. Stamp will
bring particulars. Evan Burmaster, Irving,
N. Y. 7-08-12

BLACK LANGSHANS.

STRANSKY'S BLACK LANGSHANS ARE
the greatest winners in the Northwest. Eggs
balance of season, $2.50 per 15, $6 per 45;
breeding stock for sale cheap if taken at
once. Buff Cochin Bantams, 75c each. A.
Stransky. Chilton, Wis. 5-08-12

BLACK LANGSHANS A SPECIALTY—
High class Duke strain. Yearling and young
stock now ready, beauties, prize winners and
winter layers. Write me. Robt. Frysinger,
Carlisle, Pa. 7-3

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.

EGGS FROM GRAND PRIZE WINNING
and highly developed laying strain of pure
bred S. C. White Leghorns, 50 cents to $5
per setting. Osman Poultry Yards, Dept.
B., Beaver Dam, Wis. 5-08-12

S. C. BBOWN LEGHORNS.
THE SCORE CARD BEATS HOT AIR EV-
ery time. A flock without a peer. Birds
score from 93 to 94 V^ under Judges Butter-
field, Holden and Hale; coop score 188.
W. Sherman, Red Wing, Minn., breeder of
S. C. Brown Leghorns exclusively. 5-4

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, WITTMAN'S
Strain, eggs $1.50, $3.00 and $5.00 per 15.
My $5 eggs are equal to many $1 per egg
stock. H. M. Moyer, R. 2, Bechtelsville,
Pennsylvania. 5-08-12

$5 BUYS FIRST SINGLE COMB BROWN
Leghorn pullet Athens. 1908. "Invincible"
strain, score 92^. Some other hens equally
as cheap. Each customer gets Fancier sub-
scription. Harry T. Trainer, Carpenter,
Ohio. .'>-08-12

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.
ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS—EGGS
from prize winning stock, 15 for $1, 30 for
$1.75, 50 for $2.50. At Lee County Show
won six prizes on seven entries. Gerhard
Wellman, W^est Point. Iowa. 6-08-12

ANCONAS.

MOTTLED ANCONAS. IMPORTED PEN OF
Sykes' stock. Only few settings to spare this
spring. Young stock in Sept. If interested
write soon. Circulars. B. C. Neely, 4245
Stuart St.. Denver. Colo. 4-08-12

MOTTLED ANCONAS THAT WIN—MY
birds scored from 93 to 95 at five of the
leading shows this season. Eggs, $2 per
15. $3.50 per 30. If in need of anything
write me. H. R. Conover. Titusville. Pa. 6-3

BLACK MINORCAS.

SINGE COMB BLACK MINORCAS. NORTH-
up Strain. Best general purpose fowl, long
rangy (cold climate) birds, have shape and
color, lay large white eggs. $1.50 per set-
ting of 15 eggs. Fertility guaranteed. Key-
stone Poultry Yard, 516 Sherman St., Buf-
falo, New York. 11-07-12

ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS
(Northrup). Eggs half price. Good breed-
ers for sale at low prices to make room for
young stock. Bargains in Trios. J. D.
Grover. New Berlin, N. Y. 6-08-12

GREAT BARGAIN IN BLACK MINOR-
<as. Rose and Single Comb, pure Northup
strain. Old and young stock, including
all my winners, good will, fixtures—every-
thing must go without reserve on account
of illness. Write quick. E. D. Crouch.
Twining City. D. C. 2-08-12

BATMAN'S ROSE AND SINGLE COMB
Minorcas. To Introduce our strain, will
make a Special Price on first three orders
for stock or eggs received from your coun-
ty. Square deal guaranteed. Batman's
Poultry Farm, Newton. 111. 6-08-12

WHITE MINORCAS.

WHITE MINORCAS, SINGLE AND ROSE
Comb. Prize winning White Orpingtons^
Eggs reduced to $1.50 for 15. Breeders and
young stock for sale. Mrs. J. Osborne, Box
60, Fabius, N. Y. 6-08-12

EGGS, $1.50 FOR 15. FROM CHOICE R. C.
White Minorcas, S. C. Black Minorcas, S.

C. Buff Orpingtons and Silver Laced Wyan-
dottes. Good cockerels, $3 each. Orders
given prompt attention. A. T. Hendricks,
Calla. O. 6-08-12

POLISH.

ANDERSONS WHITE CRESTED BLACK PO-
lish have proven their quality by winning high-
est honors wherever shown. Eggs from grand
pens containing my prize winners and birds
bred from a long line of prize winners, $3 per
15, $5 per 30. Grand cockerels for sale. Prompt
attention and a square deal. Circular free. D.
M. Anderson. Randall. Iowa. 1-08-12

SEELY'S WHITE CRESTED BLACK PO-
lish are the perfected strain in this country.
Breeding stock for sale at all times. Show
birds a specialty. Eggs in season. Write for
circular. Chas. L. Seely, Pres. Am. Polish
Club. Afton. N. Y. 5-08-12

HOUDANS.

HOUDANS BRED RIGHT BY TRAP NEST
system. Prize winners at Minneapolis, Iowa
State Show, Rolf, Estervllle and Spencer.
Eggs and stock guaranteed. Write me for
prices. Dr. Rust, Webb, la. 5-08-12

HOUDAN EGGS FROM A HOUDAN SPE-
cialist who has spent 13 years perfecting
a strain are sure to give highly satisfactory
results. Prices from best matings, $2.50 per
15, $4.50 per 30. Louis Faller, Newton,
Illinois. 5-3

HOUDANS—CHOICE OLD AND YOUNG
birds for sale at my home in Palos Park,
111., 20 miles from Chicago. Take Wabash
train or write. Hattie P. Franks, R. F. D.
Worth. 111. 5-08-12

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS.

500 SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS,
high grade and carefully bred for 15 years.
Eggs for hatching by the setting or hun-
dred. Trial order solicited. J. L. Brown,
Box 101. Kearney, Neb. 5-08-12

DOMINIQUES.

DAVENPORT'S AMERICAN DOMINIQUES
won every first prize offered this season at
New York. There's room at the top. Try
them now. Eggs $2. Circulars free. Wil-
liam H. Davenport, Colerain. Mass. 5-08-12

DOMINIQUES — THIRTY NICE YEAR-
ling hens for immediate sale at $1 to $2
each. Ten are exhibition stock, and 20 real
old-fashioned Dominiques. A few good
cocks. $2 and $3 each. See my adv. under
"Several Varieties." Dr. Harwood, Chasm
Falls. Malone, N. Y. 8-1

EXHIBITION GAMES.

BLACK BREASTED RED GAMES AND
Pit Games. Stock for sale. Eggs, $2 per
15. If you are looking for something fine,
write me. J. D. Russell, 1316 W. High St..
Springfield, Ohio. 7-2

BANTAMS.

PYLE AND BLACK REDS. WHITE POLISH
and Black Cochin Bantams. Best procurable.
Eggs. $5. Birds at reasonable prices. Angora
Cats. Beagle Hounds. Frank B. Zimmer.
Gloversvllle. N. Y. 1-08-12

COCHIN BANTAMS—BUFF AND BLACK.
Winners everywhere. Best winnings at New
York. December, 1908. Write for circulars.
James B. N. Fitch, South Third Ave., Mt.
Vernon. N. Y. 3-08-12

DUCKS AND GEESE.

YODER'S INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS—11
eggs for $1.2i Mottled Anconas, S. C.
and R. C. Black Minorcas, three famous egg
strains. Send 5c for booklet. Levi D. Yoder,
Box 22. Dublin, Pa. 5-08-12

PHEASANTS.

RING NECK PHEASANTS NOW LAYING.
$5 per pair. Eggs $2 per 13. E. C. Shaw.
Yates City, 111. 6-3

PIGEONS.

I OFFFR (U1AUANTP:ED mated HOMERS
in any quantity at $1.00 per pair, and chal-
lenge squab comj)anies or dealers to produce
better stock at twice my price. Beautiful
White Homers. $1.50 per pair. "Charles K."
Gilbert. 1563 East Montgomery Ave.. Phila-
delphia. Pa. 7-08-12

WANTED— .^j, 000 COMMON OR HOMER
Piereons, Guinea Fowls and live rabbits.

Highest market prices. "S." Gilbert, 1128
Palmer St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 7-08-12

MISCELLANEOUS.

SEND 25 CENTS FOR GILPIN'S PIANO
instructor. The most modern and simplest
book on the market for beginners. Regular
price $1. W. L. Gilpin, 80 Institute Place,
Chicago. IlK ..^

DOGS. ^^
HILL. VIEW POULTRY FARM, R. 2, PAX-
ton, 111. Pedigreed Scotch Collies. Trl-

colored, sable and white pups for sale at

reasonable prices, from bitches of fine breed-
ing and good qualites. Wm. G. T.

Baker. 2-08-l»

BELGIAN HARES.

BELGIAN HARES. RUFUS RED PEDI-
greed stock, $1 pair. Aluminum Hare Tags,
postpaid, 25 for 30c; 100 for 80c. Fancy Leg-
horns. 16-page catalogue free. Failing
Poultry Farm, La Fargeville, N. Y. 6-6

White Rocks *»>• south" Ba'giiSs
•' *'^^ m-vrv-m*^

^jj eggs balance of
season, |1 per 15, just half former price; also

some fine breeders at bed rock price to move them
quickly. H.W.Wright. Box 202, Winchester.Tenn.

S. C. White [Leghorns My ratings con-

iJLfu:!^ iA/„«^^^?*<>c *t tain a high class of
White Wyandottes J» stock, many of the

birds winners at leading shows, and will produce
winners. Eggs at $1.50 per setting balance of sea-

son. A.P.Burkhalter, Box 293, Winchester, Tewj.

1 r« I If Barred Rock, S.C. Brown
riD^ir^ll^ln ^ Leghorn and Cornish In-
I ICai 31 ICIU 3 J.^Kj ^ggg j^^if price $1.50

for 15, $2 50 for 30, for balance of the season.

Wm. H. Hearsfield, Woodmere, L.I., N.Y.

wUHT'C Drf^r^l/'Q To make room,
ril 1 t. K^^W^rwO will sell thi*

year's breeders AT A BARGAIN.

WIDE AWAKE POULTRY FARM,
ARIEL, PHILADELPHIA

$1.50 $2.50 $5.00.
for the balance of the season. Also a few choice

breeders $1.,50 to $2 each.
C. F. LIVINOSTONE, > Carpentersville, IlL

Pen WHITE WYANDOHES Qeap
Here is a bargain for someone as I wish to close
them out at once and keep only Partridge Ply-
mouth Rocks. Score from 92 to 96J4

O. L. PROUTY. New Lothrop, Mich .

Barred and White Rocks
All our Barred Rock breeders including males
and females, also some fine White Rock males
for sale. Get our bargain prices.

S. B. MILLS, tt Ante», I%»

Single Comb White Leghorns
That are l»hite. Winners in hot competition.
Eggs from these splendid birds |1.60 and $1.00
per 15 for balance of .season. Stock for sale.

Naumburc Booth. l.'>32 W.Bancroft St.,Toledo.O.

CLOSE'S COLUMBIANS
Choice breeders at a bargain. Young stock from

Jamestown winners after September.

N. H. CLOSE, . KITRKKA, IIA..

100
GRAND BREEDING
BUFF ROCKS For Sale

Including nome of my noted winners. If taken
soon will be sold at a bargain. M. E. KRAFT.

Box 26, Brooklyn, Iowa

Williams'*" Blue Ribbon" Cornish
Imported and Domestic birds. Stock for sale.

Bgg.s balance of season. $2 50 per 15, $4 per 30.

Booklet winnings and niaf'ngs free.
1 F. H. >^"» » »^ "c Mi.«nefino1is, Minn.

Columbian Wyandottes
Eggs at half price, and some good breeders for

vSale after June 1st.

DR. C. J. ANDRUSS Canandaicua. N. Y-

PrizeWinningWhite Rocks
Exclusively.

ERWIN PIFER.
Write me.

Eureka, IIL

SUNNY SIDE POULTRY FARM
Barred Rocks

KLEIN-ANDERSON, . Macon, IIL

INTENTIONAL 2ND EXPOSURE



SOME GHOIGE GOGKERELS
and PUILETS

for fall fairs and early winter shows
in Open Laced Silver Wyandottes.
Write for circular and prices.

GEO. J. GLEASON,
Box F Dunlap, Iowa

OAKVyoOD FARM SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS

game: bantams
Silver and Golden Duckwing, and Black
Breasted Red of extra quality. Winners at

Cleveland, Buffalo, Chicago and Elgin.

Write now, not to-morrow.

RAY C. SCHOONHOVEN
458 Prospect Blvd. Elgin, Illinois

W. THEO. WITTMAN
ALLENTOWN, PA.

General Tudgre all varieties Poultry. Careful
and straightforwardly honest work in the show
room. 30 years a poultryman.

IDEAL ALUMINUM LEG BAND
To Mark Chickens "

CHEAPEST AND BEST
12 for 15c; 25—a-if; 6()—40c; 100—75o,
Sample Band Mailed for 2c Stamp.
Frank Myers, Mfr. Box 68. Freeport.lll.

CfcOWCW

J

—

f^in.AmtUt. THty muH «e eii.i3=i^*».'«
'^^^^Pcr&'S&'fi£SS[l':^&?.

Darling^s P^Cftry Foods
are made daily and difTer from otlier poultry foods i n that they
are as readily dijjestcd as highly nutritious. By no other
means can you t>etter

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS
Start rii^ht by asking us for our excellent Free Book—"Fill

the Egg Basket." Write fori t today.

DARLING & COMPANY
Box 78, Uaion stock YardH, Chirnico

Box 73, Long iHlanil City, New York

OK-
ROUP
REMEDY

sttAranteed Remedy for Roup, Colds, Canker,
and Catarrh. Will reduce Swelled Head and Eyea
in a short time.
Lid^or 60 cents. a.a.a u. A,, OM.\
Monon Buildias, Ohioacoi m>

Save loss by its use. Mailed, post-
THE O. k, STOCK FOOD CO..

KILL THE Lie
^^ f\^lk./r . ^ on your CHICKENS ^''t^

PRUSSIAN
LICE POWDER

Sure Death to Lice and Vermin

ITbey
can't live where it is. Easy to apply. Dust it in

"Eilied every louse in my flock of
250 hens."—D.Perry. Monroe.Wis.

Price 25 and 50c a Pk<. By mail. 40 and 70c
PauasiAN RsMKDv Co.j 8t. Paul. Minn.|~

Ch)c»rA Ivents. The National Saad Ro . 117 Fifth Ava.

CAPONS brinntholarjjest profits
—100 per cent more than other poul-
try. Caponl7,lnK is easy and soon
learned. Progressive poultrymen use

CAPONIZ-
INQ SETSPILLING

Postpaid 12,60 per set with free instruc-
tions. The convenient, durable, ready-

for-use kind. Bestmaterial. Wealsomake
Poultry Marker 25c, Oape Worm Extractor 25o
French Killing Knife 50c. Capon Book Free.
S. P. Pilling A Son. Arch St., Philadi!plili. Pi.

again prove their superiority by winning at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Russell Judge. 1st cock. 1st and
3id hen, 1st, 2nd, 3rd cockerel. 1st, 2nd, 3rd pullet, 1st pen. Best ten. A. P. A. Medal for best cock-
erel in class and S. C. B. I^eghorn club ribbon for best cock, hen, cockerel, pullet and pen. 50 fine
cockerels yet for sale. Mating list for the asking.

W. G. WARNOCK. Breeder and Judge Geneaeo, 111.

WHITE
Plymouth Rocks

BARRED
Plymouth Rocks

("Ringlet" strain) - (Fishel's Strain)
A few extra choice COCKEREIyS for sale that wil'. develop into good show birds.
I can sell you stock that will more than please you, and my prices are right.

Rm Wm GRAUERT, 137 Sherman Avcm, Jorsoy Gtty, Nm Jm
4.«{.«{.«]*.S.«{*«{.«$.4..;*^«§*.;*^.§..;..{.^.§.^.^^«{.^.^.^^^.^^.|.^^^^^^^^4 4..;**§*^.{»«S.4»4..{.*$.4.«{*«{»«|*

McCullough's Buff Rocks
THE KIND THAT PLCASC

N. M. McCULLOUGH : : The Buff Rock Man
ANDERSON. INDIANA.

GOOSE LAKE POULTRY FARM
WM. OSBURN. Morris. Illinois

BARRED ROCKS
S. C. and R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS

BUFF TURKEYS PEKIN DUCKS
EGGS

j

Rocks and Reds $2 and $3 for 15; $7.50 per 100.
Turkeys 25c each.
Pekin Ducks, $1 for 11; $6 for 100.

Prize-winning stock. Orders duplicated at half price if hatch is unsatisfactory.
Incubator chicks at 20 cents each. Write for catalogue and prices. Satisfaction
and an honest deal guaranteed.

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
"MAMMOTH LIGHT" AND ENGLISH DARK
"FULL FEATHERED" BRAHMA BREEDERS.
(BREDINLINEFORSIXTYYEARS)

Having had an unusally successful season in raising our young stock of Brahmasand Houdans.we are willing to sacrifice some of our breeding stock of Brahraas as follows:
Cock, and Cockerel., $100 bird.Jor $50, $50 bird, for $25. $25 bird, for $12.50. Hens. $75

bird, for $37.50. $50 bird, for $25. $25 bird, for $12.50.
The above have either won or are direct decendants from winners of the Blue, Red. Green andGold Badge at Boston and Madison Square. These are great bargains at the pricesand will no doubt go quickly, so write soon if you want one

of these grand breeders.

THUNDER MOUNTAIN POULTRY FARM
T. S. TOOKEY, Prop. COLOMA, MICHIGAN

60 Years "^
If.T'^ 1. K. Felch & Son

Bred LIGHT BRAHMAS. BARRED ROCKS
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE WYANDOTTES

and judged all breeds in nearly every State in the union without a protest.

wTSl' irrj?,9. r^''^^.',.^?*,".^'''''^'^
^'''^ *« stock (or the money paid.WHY SHOULD THEY NOT, when none but specimens to score 90

to 96 points find place in their breeding pen ? Which

"WIN AND BREED ON
in the hands of their patrons, for they do not exhibit, nor do they appropriate
ttieir patrons winnings to their advantage.

From Sept I to May 1 5, Brahmas $3.50 to $ 1 for females; $5 to $20
or males. White and Baired Rocks and White Wyandottes. $2.50 to $8
or females; $4 to $1 5 for males. Eggs from all, $4 for 1 5. $7 for 30, $9
for 45, and $15 for 105 eggs From May 15 to Sept.l, all yearlings before
moulting sold at 40 per cent off of catalogue prices. For catalogue and other
particulars address

I. K. FELCH & SON. Box 176, NATICK, MASS.



SOME OHOIGE COCKERELS
after PULLETS

for fall fairs and early winter shows
in 0{)€n Laced Silver Wyandottes.
Write for circular and prices.

GEO. J. GLFASON,
Box F Dunlap, Iowa

game: bantams
Silver and Golden Duckwing, and Black
Breasted Red of extra quality. Winners at

Cleveland, Buffalo, Chicago and Elgin.

Write now, not to-morrow.
RAY C. SCHOONHOVEN

458 Prospect Blvd, Elgin, Illinois

W, THEO. WITTMAN
ALLENTOWN. PA

General Judf?e all varieties Poultry. Careful
and straightforwardly honest work m the show
room. 30 years a poultryman.

"~~
"Ideal ALUMiNUMTETBANb

To Mark Chickens "

CHEAPEST AND BEST
12 for 15c; a'i—5>5p; 50—40c; 100—Toe.
Sample Band Mailed for 2c StHiuix.
Frank Myers. Mfr. Bo»68, Freeport.lll.

«*!«_««•»•$

.^KkKkmau. THErmikH m oil

Darling's P^Cftry Foods
are nn<!'5 daiiy and liilfprfrom oUier pndtry foods i n that thev
are as re.i lily dij^'e^ted ai highly luilritious. Hv nu cither
meanb cau yv>u l»etter

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS
Start ri^ht Uy askintf usf or ou r excellent Free Book— ''Fill

the l:.tr^ Masket."' Write fori t to-Uy.

DARLIMG & COMPANY
Box 73,UniuuMtufk Yar«j!<, Thiraifo

Hiix 73, Lun^ Uland Cltj-, .\»>w York

OK
an

ROUP
REMEDY

a:uArant«ied Remedy for Rotip. Colds, Canker,
a Catarrh. Will reduce Swelled H«iad and Eyea

KILL THE Lie
ndmiteft
on your CHICKENS with

PRUSSIAN
LICE POWDER

_ ^
Sure Death (o Lice and Vermi

ITKey
can't live where it is. Easy to apply. Dust il

"Killed every louse in my flock of
250 hena."—D.Perry. Monroe. Wis.

Price 25 and 50c a ?ki. By miil. 40 and 70c
pmu*«ian Rkmioy Co., St. Paul, Minn.

W«'e«»o »Mn»ii. Th8 H«tlon»| Sead Ho 117 Fifth Ave.

• ?: 3 r ^ -

V^U CAPONS bring t ho hirjrest profits
UK) j»pr ctMit tiiuro than other poul-

try. Capon ir.lntf tH easy and soon
leartiod. l*r<jgrt'S9ivp poiiitrynu'n use

CAPONIZ-
INQ SETSPILLING

r«»stpaid 12. W) per 8(>t with frp© inRtnuv
fiODB Ttie roDvenicnf . diiraldf rt»a<ty-

for use kind. Bestniatfrial. Wealsonuiko
l\ntltry (Wfirivr 2V, Onju'Wnrm Kxtrnrtor "'.'h:

Freiu-h Kill),m Hn iff 5f><'. Capon Hi>,,kFree.

P. niliNK & ten. Arch St.. Philadilphii. Pt.

:— OAKWOOD FARM SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
again prove their superiority by winning at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Russell Judge. 1st cock, 1st and
3id hen 1st, 2nd, 3rd cockerel. 1st, 2t\d. '.ixd pullet. Kst pen. Best ten. A. P. A. Medal for best cock-
erel in clas.s and S. C. B. Iveghorn club ribbon for best cock, hen, cockerel, pullet and pen
cockerels yet for sale. Mating list for the asking

W. G. WARNOCK. Breeder and Judge Geneseo. III.

BARRED
Plymouth Rocks

WHITE
Plymouth Rocks

(•Ringlet" strain) iFisliel's Stiaiii
A few extra choice COCKEREl,.S for sale that wil'. develop into good show birds.
I can sell you stock that will more than please you. and my prices are right.

Rm W« GRAUERT, 137 Shopman Avom^ Jopsey Ciiy^ N» J,
•i''i'^'i>'i'*i''i**i*'i''i»<i><i>'it'i»>i'>i»<i'^^<i<^'i>^ti'^^^^^}»^^^^l^.l,,^^*l.^^^^^^^^

McCullough's Buff RocKs
THE HIND THAT PLEASE

N. M. McCULLOUGH : : The Buff Rock Man
ANDERSON. INDIANA

GOOSE LAKE POULTRY FARM
^M. OSBURN. Morris. Illinois

BARRED ROCKS
S. C. and R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS

BUFF TURKEYS PEKIN DUCKS
irrT'C f

'^*»^**» *"*^ ^**^» $2 and $3 for 15; $7.50 per 100.
llCjiCab j Turkeys 25c each.

t Pekin Ducks. $1 for 11; $6 for 100.

Prize-winning stock. Orders duplicated at half price if hatch is unsatisfactory.
Incubator chicks at 20 cents each. Write for catalogue and prices. Satisfaction
and an honest deal guaranteed.

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
"MAMMOTH LIGHT" AND ENGLISH DARK
"FULL FEATHERED" BRAHMA BREEDERS.
(BRED IN LINE FOR SIXTY YEARS)

Having had an unusaily successful sea.son in raising our young stock of Brahnia.sand Houdans.we are willing to .sacnhce some of our breeditig s'tock of Br.ihTnas as follows:
Cock, end Cockerel., $100 bird, for $50, $50 bird, for $25. $25 bird, for $12.50. Hen.. $75

bird, for $37.50, $50 bird, for $25, $25 bird, for $12.50.
The above have eitlier won or are direct decendants fiom winners of the Blue R^d Green andCold Badge at Boston and Madi.son Square. These are great bargains at the pricesand will no doubt go quickly, so write soon if you want one

of these grand breeders.

THUNDER MOUNTAIN POULTRY FARM
T. S. TOOKEY, Prop. COLOMA, MICHIGAN

60 Years '' '^^'' I K. Felch & Son
Bred LIGHT BRAHMAS. BARRED ROCKSWHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE WYANDOTTES

and judged all breeds in nearly every State in the union without a protest.

Wnv QJ^,9.^r^^'l,^''^5^f^ii''^^ ^''*' ''^'^ '^"^^ ^'" the money paid.WHY SHOULD 1 HEY NOT, when none but specimens to score 90
to )b points hnd place in their breeding pen ? Which

WIN AND BREED ON
m the hands of their patrons, for they do not exhibit, nor do they appropriate
ttieir patrons winnings to their advantage.

From Sept. I to May I 5 Brahmas $3.50 to $ i for females; $5 to $20
or males. White and Ba, red Rocks and White Wyandottes, $2.50 to $8
or females, $4 to $1 5 (or males. Eggs from all, $4 for 1 5, $7 for SO, $9
lor 4j. and $1^ for lO-^cggs. hrom May I 5 to Sept. 1 , all ye,„ling, before

particulars address

I. K. FELCH & SON. Box 1 76. NATICK, MASS.

INTENTIONAL 2ND EXPOSURE



PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES
W. A. THOMPSON. Morninv Sun. Iowa.

Single birds, trios or breeding
pens. Also eggs in season. Some
of ray birds are first prize winners
at Chicago and Monmouth.

R. (SL S. C. BlacR Minorcas
A lot of young stock for fall trade. Can

pick you out some winners._ THE GLEYN MINORCA YARI>S
W. W. Britton, IJox F, ELGIN, ILLS

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
Thoroughbred stock and moderate prices ought to make an attractive

combination. My birds won ribbons this year at Easton, Scranton and
rhiladelphia, Pa.,

DOCTOR W. R. FISHER, Swiflwater, Monroe County, Pa.

Buff WyandoUes
Grand young stock will be ready in Octo-
ber for Fall and Winter shows. Explain
your needs and write for prices. Catalog
FREE. ^

C. F. SMITHERS <& CO.
Heuvelton. N. Y.

=1

EXCLUSIVELY
The Pure White QuiU Strain. Fine shape and plumage, white to the skin.
One pair of extra good old birds to sell. Young stock after November 1.
Write me your wants. d. w. BR0%VN% XEW I.OXDOX IA

Barred Rocks
PRIZE WINNERS. Write your
wants, for old or young birds.
Prices right as to quality.

J V^. LAVERY
Route 7, Box 81, BUTLER, PA.

Watchemoket Poultry Yards
Ss'^l!!'* «"«" ''7k ' *^^"' '^''? *^<>- ^ P^'' LightBrahma Bantams*a, irio 3>b. Above low pnces are named for an early order

H. S.
77 StAmmit Street

FORSALE

B A B C O C K
EAST PROVIDENCE, R.. I.

Eggs at Reduced Prices
from select raatings of White Rock., S. C.White Minorca* and Houdans. winners atIowa s best shows. Best pens $2. other
pens $1 50 per 15 balance of season
Rosedale Poultry Farm. W. T. Wilkinson,

Prop^. Box 15 B. E. DesMoines. la.

D. T. HEIMLICH, Jacksonville, 111.
Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, W. Wyandottes.

Golden Sebright Bantams
Eggs balance of season |2.00 for 15.

Stock for sale at all times.

BUFF ROCKS
I have a fine lot of Young Buffs

coming on that will please you. Let
me know what you want.

B. L. BRENNER, Rensselaer, Ind.

ItuTTLE 'S rose comb RHODE I

ISLAND REDSI '

^* P"2« Winner. At Our Urgest Shows

A CLEAN SWEEP AT B O S T OITTFo?
^^** Breeding Hens $2.00 and up. Cocks $5.00 and up.

WHITE

197 Blue Hills Aventt«
ROB'T. C. TUTTLE

©•P't. c HARTFORD. CONN

ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Quality. Guaranteed. Win-
ners leading prizes best shows. Mated
Pairs, trios and Pens. Selected for results.

Reasonable - - Illustrated circulars free.

F. S. BULLINGTON
Box 328 F. RICHMOND, VA.

Sec.-Trea.. Am. White Orpington, Club.

White Rock Bargains

Halbach's White Rochs
and my customers at the largest shows in the country

^"'"'"t"'^- They have won for me

SIXTY ACRES DEVOTED TO WHITE ROCKS
Write for prices on what you want. Buy now and get bargains

H. W. HALBACH, :: Box 7. Waterford, Wis.
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Let's Show the Proper Spirit
The Conditions Referred to by Mr. Cone Are Simi-

lar to Those Found in Many Other Cases in Con-

nection with the Naming of Other Breeds and

Varieties. Jealous Antagonism Should be Avoided

By EDW. W. CONE

(^()KHESIM)X1)KXT of the American
Stock Keeper who chiinis uTent credit to

liimselt* foi' hnvinii- first ai)piie!l the

term "Coliimbifm" to the variety of

Wyandottes known hv that name, writes

in strong' commeiuhition of himself and
of the breed intrcxhiced by him. and in so doing', <j^oes

(Hit of his way t<> ea.st a most nngentiemanly slnr upon
the originators of another of the coming Colnmbian
vai-ieties. His woi'ds l)ear the insinnation that t]:3

hist -named ))ree(hMs are not the orig^inators of any-

thinu'. but "linve mated up .some single-combed Col-

umbian Wvandotlcs and dubl)e(l them ('olnmbian

PIvmonth Rocks."
I am not a t)reeder of Colnmbian Rocks, nor have

I any more interest in them than every progressive

j)()iiltryman .shonhl have in the* advanc(Mnent of any
j)romi.sing new breed, lint as a fair play proposi-

tion I want to say tliat it takes something more than

a sinnle coml) on a Wvandotte to make a PIvmonth
Rock fowl out of him, and I fa.ncv that the Rock
fancier who has made up his mind that he will have
Columbian j)lumage on ;i I\oek body surely has found
;i way to get it there without infringing upon the

|)ateii1 riulits of anv otliei* oriuinatoi*.

1 do not wish to utter one word of detraction fi'om

the praise due the man that tirst produced and brought

c-ut the Colnmbian Wvandotte. He is worthv of

;ill the ulorv he can earrv. The oriiiin of the Col-

iimbian seems to l)e somewhat in dis|)iite. there being

several claimants for fii'st honors: and. whoevei' is

entitled to the prior claim, certain it is that in th(^

present ('oliiml)ian Wyandotte are represented the

well-dejined ideas and the untiring patience of more
than one bree |er. .\nd no more will the perfected

Columbian Rock be the product of one man's genius

and labor.

Let us grow and let grow. We cannot build up
one breed by pulling down anotluM*. And leaving

alone all facts concerning the origin of the diffei'cnt

Columbia]] bj-eeds, and all the arguments as to thiMr

distinctive (pialities. I think' the gentleman is al-

together wi'ong i]] assuming that anyone has desired

to steal his "bright thought,'' his nam*' oi' fame, or

to palm oif tipon an unsuspecting fraternity a spuri-

ous article to the hui't of the ge]]ui]]e.

And if anothei' l)reedei* has a vai'iety of ''some-

thing" which he "thinks T'(\sembles the (^dnmbian
Wyandottes save in color," and these splendid color

lines i\\\(\ a hai-mony in his a'sthetic eye, and thtM'cby

we have the Huff Columbian Wyandotte, what more
api)]*opi*iate or accui'ately desciMptive name could he

give to the new variety? And if. by the i-ule of

hei'cdity, the new Huff is a "sure-enough'' Wyan-
dotte in shape and disposition, and as good a Coliun-

bian "save in color" as the best-mai'ked of the older

vai'iety, ought it to be given some nondesci'ii)t appel-

lation which couhl only be n]ore or less of a inis-

nomer, conveying no hint t)L type, plumage or char-

acteristics?

The time was, and ]]ot so very long ago eithei',

when the imi)o]*tant (piestion. "What is the (Colum-

bian Wya]]dotte?" was the first one that the bi'ceder

of that vai'iety had to answer. The public is now
(piite familiar with the name and its significance,

but the (pK^iy has often occurred to me. would not

the popularity of the breed have been much more
(piickly attained had not the name been an almost

meaningless one to the iininitiated !

Let us em[)loy all honoi'able means to ])usl] for-

ward our favorite bj'eeds : but let us T*emember we
shall lose nothing if, in doing so, we will cultivate a

spirit of generosity and strive to ;i|)peji]' less jealous

of ho]iors.

I

Kditor's Xot<*.| The above remarks by .Mr. ('om*

are prompted by the following item which apj)eai'ed

in American StockkeejKM' for Aug. 1st, over the sig-

nature of Mr. H. M. Hriggs:
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Kdilor Anic'i'icMii Stock-KccixM'

:

This l)j'(H'(l introduced by tlie writer in the year
189;3, and named after tl'ie World's Fair held at
Chicago that year, the Columbian Wyandottes has at-
tracted world-wide attention, and is acknowledged as
the most bcMutiful of the Wyandotte family, and as
having' m11 the excellent (pudities of the severnl vni'i-

eties of Wyandottes.
The fact that a few meml)ei's of the fraternity have

mated up some sinole-combed Columbian Wyandottes
and dubbed them Cohnnbian V. Koeks, and another
I)arty has a variety of somethino- he thinks resembles
the C()lumbian Wyandotte save in color, and the
color lines find a luu'mony in his a'sthetic eve and

we liMve Coliinibiiin UnlT Wynndotles and so the
Columbians will l^o (;n like Tennyson's brook, forever,
and in ench an:l eveiy slnide of ditfeiencc in a fowl
some one will s;'e somethinu- that reminds him of
the Columbian WyMudotte. and an euphonious name
will be liiven the variety. (\)luml)ian this, (\)lum-
bian that, all because so many of oui* breedei's see in

the Columbian Wyandotte an ide;d bird, a thinu of
beauty, a joy forevei*.

Columbirin Wyandottes have come to sta.y, to <irow.
to reach the top I'ound in the ladder of chicken fame.
The breed is ably championed by the National (N:l-

umbian Wyandotte dub, E. E. Mcintosh, Sec 'v.

Stamford, (^)nn. P>. M. Bi-ioos Woonsocket, R. I.'

Exhibitors and Show M
Every One of You Should Read This Article and
Use Your Influence to Bring About the Desired

Condition. The Subject is a Most Important One

By DR. W. R. FISHER

JiEXTY of fresh luv, ;it all times and sea-
sons, for mnn, be;ist i\\n\ h\vd is now the
accepted ide;i. Tlieic never has been a
time when our people hnve been so nnicli
••iven to life in the open air and athk^tic
sports i\s Ihey nw i\{ present, and never

before liave our domestic jininuds been so well housed
and cared foi' in the way of ventilation. Poultrymen
and fnnciers nre pretty well ;i«ireed that fresli air
und(^i' nil conditions is ;i nood thiuix for tlieir bii'ds
however they m;iy dWi'vy jinionj. themselves about the
best wny to secure it. 'fhere are many different oi)in-
lons about the size ;md sh}i|)e of poultry houses and
th(^ b(*st kind of eonstructi(»n. On one' side are the
ndvoentes of the o|)en house, with oidy three sides
and a roof and n()thin«.i- between the birds and the
elements on the fourth side except some wire iiettin^^;
ou the other side are the laru'er numbei- who prefer
to have four sides to their houses jind vet .still dis-
|>ute about how to ventilate them: sonie cover one
sule with a muslin screen, some use windows;—but
whatever ditrerences may exist in detail, there is a
iivneral a-reement that the birds need fresh air. ni-lit
and day, and nobody, in these davs is advocating the
old ti-htly closed house. Is it not time that s^)me-
thui-- should be done to extend these modern ideas
about ventilation to show rooms.'

Every one who is in the habit of attending'- the
winter shows is well aware that conditions in manv
ot them are anythinn- luit healthful to the birds The
lilnre of the electric liyhts. the excitement from the
passui- crowds of spectators, the loss of .sleep and
above all. the ill effects of an overheate I and stiflin..'
ntmosphere make a combination that inust be mos't
tryni-- to the p(M)r imprisoned birds that are fiwced

^V
•'"^'"'••' '<

*'^'»* <l'>ys and ni-hts in succession
h\i'vy seas(Mi the progressive fanciers all over tlie
<;ountry. spend weeks in octtinu their birds readv
tor competition and then send them off to show rooiii>
where too (,rt,.n they are subjocted f,, influences that
would not be tolerated for a moment at home. If is
true that some of these objectionable reatures .•aniiot
!>«' chan-ed. They are part of \ho sh.»w and nnist be
•'iidiired. Hilt there is one that mav be lessened ,.\vn

thouo-h it cannot be entirely removed, and that is bnd
riir. Without a (piestion a «ireal many show loonis.
where the ventilation is now very defective may easily
be improved in this direction without the expenditure
of much time or monev.
A lar^^e numlxM' of the halls that are now used

for poultry shows are not well suited for tlie |)ui*p()se.
They are intended for niuht i)erformances an-l are

The illuilration shows the manner in which the canvas is arranged, as
degcribed m the accompanying at tide

liot l)rovided with many windows to hM in the dav-
li.uht and to supply a free circulation of air Thev
d«'l><;nd on artificial illuminations and, no matter how
|^o(,( and abundant that may be. if is not adapted
to show the colors of plnma-e to advanta-- \11
intihcial hvlit modifies, moiv or less, natural color and
^^^U'vivvvs with the detection ,»r d.^lirafe dinVrences
<d shades and tints. Dayli-ht is the liuht for the
P;>nltry show. Hut one cannot alwavs ch(M)se where
^'••'.l''»iltry show shall b,. hell. Son., 't in.es t Iumv is no
•linice whatever: theiv may be only one hall and thatmust be used or there can be no show. Then availabil-
it.v mus be taken into c(msid,.rat i(m. A ],all mnsl b,.
'X'-essible or p(M)ph. wnn-f take tl„> fn.nble \n ^>n 1o it

''"|1 yv the money at thr door is necessarv to help
""> ^v'H' llH' .•xpenses. \V..|| lighted and well venti-

e

«

""I^S^-^^^^^^OULTRY FANCIERe>^^^0«
lated sliow rcKuns ai-e not always to be round t'cn* the

askin.u'. We must put np with what we can »i'et and

then (h> what we can to remedy defects.

We all know that there is risk in seiidin*;' birds to

anv show - (lanjicr of conti'actin^- diseases, accidents

in transportation, loss by theft and so on. We must

take our chances when we aiv after the ribbons. But

j)ossible risks of this sort are as nothin.u as compared

with the certain injury to the liealth of the birds

from prolon<ied exposure to a hot and imi)ure atmos-

phere. The lack of ventilation in some of the show

rooms is disgraceful and inexcusable. Many a fancier

hesitates to subject his favorites to the punishment

of a week's confineii:ent in oiu* of these sweat boxes

and then vwu tlie risk of roup from exposure to the

winter's cold on the way home. Many a ^ood bird

is kept a.way from the local show because the owner

is not willin<i' to have it abused in this mannei'.

Some of these days we may hope to see the entries

kept down so as to pi*event overcrowding', and the

stoves and steam heaters reuulated so as to pi'event

overheating-. It is not impossible that the time will

come when Ih- demand for fres!i air will ])e so *>('n-

eral thai the '\\o Smoking" si«ins will be respected.

A typical R. C. R. I. Red Cockerel, bred and owned by

Virgil Blakemore, Fayette, Mo. A prize winner the

past season including club, shape and color specials.

Write to Mr. Blakemore for prices on Reds.

These desirabh' improvements ai-e in the future. But

I'iuht now there ouuht to be a movement amonu' tlie

iiianauci's of our poultry shows all over the country

to u'ct fresh aii* into tlu; show rooms. The comfoi't

and health of the birds and the intcu'cst <d* their owners

alik'e demand it.

A remedy to overcome the lack (d* facilities for

free ventilation was tried at the last show in Scran-

ton. l*ennsylvania. and the i-esults wei-e so satis-

factorv that the manaizvrs oi* everv p(Milt ry show
whei'e ventilation is in any decree imj)errect cannot

do better than to iM'peat the exj)eriment duriiiu' the

comiuLi' season. The plan was proposed by Mr. W.
]j. WeddiLicii <d' Scranton. the well known breeder

ol* liufl' ()r|)iimtons, and consists simply in usini^

muslin I'l-onts in the show room just as they are used
in so manv poult r\ houses. The wind(>ws nvv wide

o|)en all the time and tln' birds ai-e protected Trom
• Iral'ts bv muslin screens set in the window frames.

Mr. Weddiiivn's method of ventilation requires a

liiiht wooden frame for each window and two pieces

of muslin. The size of these articles is the same as

that of the window frame. One piece of muslin is

tacked on the li«iht frame and makes the front. The

other piece of muslin is divided diauonally and forms

the side [)ieces. A couple of nails suffiee for hinges

WlNN&R0PHR5TAHD6P&CiAi:5;/a'CHICAGo.i9O5 •••

f

A-DiDRlK5&JS,WHlTr/VAT&R;WI5->BR&&""-""-oCHA',yi&R

A Chicago, 1908, first and special prize winning R. C. Black

Minorca. Bred and owned by A. Didrikjen. He has biids

of this variety of the very highest class and can please customers

who want something good. Write him your wants if interested.

and allow the screen to fall outwards from the toi).

and a j)iece of cord is attached to the top of the

front, i)assing through a i'in*i' on the window fi"anH\

so that the screen can be (dosed more or less as desired.

'J'he hall that was used in Scranton for the show was

not XL'vy well adapted for the purpose. It was a con-

cert room and w:' s open foi* liiiht and ventilation only

on one sides witn a few small windows at the top.

The exhibit of birds was la rue and the aisles were eon-

tinually crowded with visitors who sup[)lied the usual

amount of tobacco smoke. Yet. in spite of such ob-

stacles, the manaiicment was able, by means of the

muslin screens, to kee|) the air reasonably pure with-

out drafts, to the comfort and benefit of the birds

and the ureal satisfaction of those who went there

to see them.
Here is an example that is well worthy of imita-

tion—a method of ventilation that may be (dieai)ly

and easily carried out anywhere and oiu^ that lU'omises

ureat returns in many ways to the faiiciei's.

Sivifhratrr, I'd.

^ > »

Have a well defined aim in your poultry l)reedin.c;-

and then kec]) niovini:' in thai direction ]nui^ onoui^h

to produce results.

Cleanliness about the jidultry bouses, brood coops

and vards will i)reveiit nian\ of the diseases so de-

structive to poultry of all aiics. filtli is a mo 1 fer-

tile breediui;' i;rouud for all disease j^erms.
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Mr. Robinson Wants to be Heard
Mr. J. H. Robinson, Editor of Farm Poultry, Boston,

Mass., Thinks that He and His Utility Brethren

Are Not Given a Square Deal by Fanciers. He
Replies to Mr. Babcock*s Article in Last Month's

Issue of Poultry Fancier

By J. H. ROBINSON

JIERE was a man in Pi-ovidence,

And lie was most unwise,

He jumped upon an editor,

To scratch out both his eyes.

Just because the aforesaid editor had
made an uncomplimentary reference to

something the man, 11. S. Babcock by name, had
written in "Proof of th(^ Supremacy of the Fan-
eier.

Mr. Babcock in his scived in the August Poni.TRY
Fancier, notes that the editoi* in question "does not
attempt to answer tlie argument" for the supremacy
of the fancier. In due time and place IMr. Babcock
will find that deficiency as to criticism of his original

article supplied, meantime by courtesy of the editor of

the Fancier, I'll have a. thr(M^-corner(»d lu^art to heart
talk with the I'eaders of the Fancier and Mr. Bal)Cock.

Mr. Ba])C()ek now produces "one of many proofs of

the supremacy of the fanciei-'' and declares that his

other I'casons are "like this, based upon a solid foun-
dation of uncpiestioned fact." Very well. Let us see

what this one amounts to.

Mr. Babcock tells how as an officer of the Khode
Island Poultry Assoeiation lu' h(^l])e(l to get a grant
from the General Assenibly of the State, and.how the
association, i-(H'eiving such aid from tlie State "felt it

incumbent upon itself to do all it could to encourage
the so-called practical men to exhibit." His statement
gives the impi-ession that the State granted the money
to the as.sociation as an association of fanciei-s and
thereujvon they (th<^ fanciers in the association) volun-
tarily devoted a part of it to ])ractical exhibits. It

has been sui)|)osed in this section that the grant was at
first allowed oidy with the understanding that a con-
siderable part of it should be devoted to the ])i'om()tion
of practical exhibits. Mi*. I^>abcock can doubtless give
your readers the exact truth in the case.

^[r. Balx'ock places all the ])lame foi- the failure of
the "so-called ])ractical classes" upon the lack of in-

terest in them of |)ou1trymen who were not fanciers,
and incidentally admits that the faiiciers did not show
any note-worthy interest in the economic merit of their
fowls.

That is his sid(> of the case. Here is the other. .Men
who were intereste:! in ''ntility" exhibits attribute
their failure veiy lai'gely to the failure of Mi*, liab-
cock as secr(»tai'y and pi-aclically managei' of tlu^ shows
held by the l\ho(le Island i*oultiy association to take
any real interest in. oi- mak<' any aderpiate efVoi't to
secure "practical" exhibits. Mv. Babcock will no
douht tell i-eadei's of the Kaiicier what grouinls. if

any existcMJ. for this opinion. I should, myself, be
loth to believe tliat some of the things said of him
in this (Munn'cti(Hi were evefi half-ti'uths.

r anticipat(» that he will assui'e j*ead(M'S' of the Pom.-
TRY Fa\cm:Iv' that to the best of his ability he end(^av-
ored to secui'e exhibits for his "so-called i)ractical

classes" and failed. Anticipating this I would call

the attention of readei^^ of the Fancier and Mr.
l^abcock to the fact that the Maine State Poultry
Association has succeeded in doing what he failed to

do, and would furthei- stat<^ for the information of

i-eaders of the I^'ancier that the Maine Association

is composed very largely of men, and is run by men,
who are not fanciers according to Mr. Babcock 's defi-

nition, and certainly (and evidently) are not fanciers

of the Babcock type.

Mr. Babcock charges me with ''inconsistency" in

speaking of fanciers as a class and as not a class. How
does he make out his ease? It looks very clear indeed
to those who do not know that in quoting me he ca re-

full v refrained fr(mi carrving the quotation bevond
the point that suited his puri)ose.

He quotes: "The plain fact is that in this country
no line of division can be di'awn between fanciers as a

class and i)eople who are not fanciers." I said fui'-

ther and directly following the sentence (pioted, *'\Ve
have a proportion, not very large, of poultry keepers
whose only interest is in what they consider tlie beauty
of their fowls. We have also many keepers of poultry
indifferent to fancy points. P>ut the mass of inter-

ested poultry keepers is composed of men and women
intereste:! both in the beauty of their fowls and in

the profit to l)e (leriv(Hl fi'om them. And this is the
salvation of the industrv and of the fancv."
Having omitted this description of the situation in

(pioting me. .Mr. P>abcock as the readers of his article

in the August Fancier may observe, j)roce('(ls to

use it with a little expansion and variation to ex[)i*ess

his own view of the situation. His icK'a seems to ]h\
if we take his illustration as appropriate, that the in-

termediate class between fanciers and non-fanciers is

represented by the nari'ow strip of shore on which the
tide comes and goes. How this comports with his
own statement as to the i-elative numbers of fanciers
and other poultrymen, 1 leavc^ him to explain.

If Mr. Babcock is so sui-e that a line can be drawn
l)etween fanciers and non-fanciers, and that on the
fancier side of this line will lie found the men who
have made the poulti-y industry and all that is con-
nected with it. let him give us a list of fanciers accord-
ing to his definition of a fancier, and see how manv
of them will stand for it. After .Mr. P>a])cock has
fui'iiished (uid r(ris((l his list of the fanciers of the
(•nuntry I'll take pleasure in dissecting some of his
generali/ations about fanciei-s. .Meantime, since Mr.
Babcock is so anxious to make this discussion personal
and to ])rove his assertions out of his own experience.
r would ask him, as a representative fancier, to tell
the I'eaders of the Poiltrv Ka.xcikr wiiat he has
done for i)ouIt ry cultui'e. He says "the fanciei' gav(^
us the breeds, perfected the vai'ie'ties, etc. With what
breed or variety is his name associated? As far back
as I can I'emember he has been famous chiefly as a
maker of breeds and varieties the pu])Iic wouldn't
take, and I have heard some irreverent poult rvmen in
this section say that this was n(»t to be taken a.s in-
<lieating inability to f..i'e>ee what would "go," but
ratliei* as a mark of wis<lom in avoiding a dii*ect com-
parison of his skill as a fancier with that of others.

liosfon. Mass,

Wbv talk about t"ailin.i

one who succeeds knows no such tiling- as failure

HI p<)ultr\ raising? 'J^Ikj

II
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Mr. Babcock Answers Mr. Robinson

The
to the

A Reply to the Article Upon Another Page of this

Number of Poultry Fancier by Mr. John H. Rob-

inson, Editor of Farm Poultry. Mr. Babcock

Explains Matters and Seems to Have Much the

Best of the Argument

By H. S. BABCOCK

HAVE neither the time nor the inclin-

ation to engage in a controversy with

.John H. liobinson. but 1 will briefly

notice the points he attein[)ts to make in

his conuniinication in this issue of the

Fancier.

money gi'anted by the State of Rhode Island

Rhode Island Poultry Association was given in

the first instance to be distributed as premiums to

Rhode Island exhibitors. Later, upon the representa-

tion that it would be fairer to all exhibitors, the re-

(luiremeiit that the money be given to Rhode Island

Exhibitors was withdrawn from the annual grant

There were no other strings tied to the money. The
Association is still receiving it, and of late years, the

exhibits have become more strictly fancy than they

weie in mv dav.

1 do not know and can not help what *'men who
wei-e interestinl in 'utility' exhil)its" may say if they

say anything about it. Hut I will call attention to the

fact that since Mr. Ba])C()ck ceased acting as Secre-

taiy. th«^ j)ige()n department of the show, a strictly

fancy department, has been greatly increased. It was

Mr. Babcock "s aim to give so called utility men every

])ossible chance to exhibit and to keei) down such ex-

iiibits as the pigeon department to as small a. propor-

tion as i)ossible. If they do better according to Mr.

liobinson's new view, up in Maine I am glad of it,

but I shall need considerable more information about

it than I vet have, before I am convinced that the

Maine State Poulti'y Association can run a successful

show without the aid of the fanciei's. Ri'obably Mr.

Robinson and I would interpret the facts somewhat
diffei'entlv.

it is always an uncongenial task to speak of one's

self, but Mr. Robinson foi'ces in(» to do so by his per-

sonal (piestions. My ])oultry cai'eer may not be bi'illiant

but \wvv ai"e some of the things I have done. I intro-

duced to the public the Pea.combed Rlymoutii Rock,

both barred and white. Tiie substitution of a pcni for

a single comb was thought to be, and I still think it

was a useful improvement, but I In pntciicaJ nn ii

wouldn't give it sufiicient su|)p()rt. They bought

(piite a number of birds but at low pi'ices. As the

plumage of the single combed barred variety was far

in advance of that of the peacombed, the fanciers

would not support the latter, and it was finally drop-

|)e(l from the Standard. I was the first American
citizen to produce a Partridge Cochin Bantam. My
birds competed with some fine sj)eciniens bi'ed by Mr.

\V. F. Kntwistle of England and imported into this

count I'y at a high price, and in the female classi's the

American bred fowls won over their English com-
petitors: in the male classes the reverse was true.

This one instance ought to be a sufficient answei' to

the sneei* contained in the concluding sentence of Mr.

Robinson's contribution. 1 was one of the fii'st tw(»

Amei'ican citizens to introduce the Indian (lame, now

called by some simply Cornish, into this country, and

birds of my breeding in my own hands and in hands

of my customers won pi-emier honors in many shows.

1 was one of the fii'st of Ameriean breeders to i)roduce

a White Indian (lame, but my stock of this variety

was soon sold out an;l was swallowed up by oth'M-

strains. 1 have been an officer in various' poultry

organizations, a lecturer on poultry topics, a writer of

poultry articles and books, and have officiated at

various exhil)itions as a poultry .judge. The record

of this work mav not be l)rilliant and it may not be

First Prize Barred Rock Cock at Boston Show, 1908. Grandson of First

Prize Cock at Madison Square Garden Show, 1905. Both birds bred,

owned and exhibited by C. H. Latham, Box P F, Lancaster, Mass.

long, but it is what it is, and I am content to stand

on it as a fancier.

.Mr. Robinson claims that 1 did not (piote him fairly,

but as he has supplied the rest the readers of the

F.\N( IKK can judge for themselves. 1 am sure that

1 (juofiHl him <piite as fairly as he did me. Taking a

sentence or two, as he did, detached from the context,

gave his readers a false impression about the article,

"Proof of the Fancier's Suj)remacy," and so does his

j)aragraph beginning "Having omittiHl this descrip-

tion of the situation, etc." 1 didn't suppose than any
one, and certainly not one who poses as an instructor

of the public, would try to put such an interpretation

upon an illustration. The illustration, I being the

judge, was cleai* enough for its specific purpose, but

it was nevei* intended to convey the idea of numbers.
1 had stated in the original article that if the fancier

•'counts the number engaged in rearing poultry or the
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number of eggs and pounds of meat produced he
forms apparently but a very small part of the great

poultry industry. The innnense aggregate of value

produced annually is not due directly to his efforts,

but to the labors of the hundreds of thousands of men
and women to whom a hen is a hen and nothing more,
who perhaps never saw a poultry journal and never
attended a poultry exhibition and to whom the Stand-
ard of Perfection is as unknown as the Ve;las of the

Hindus." And that I believe to be true although it

seems contrary to Mr. Robinson's words "But the

mass' of interested poultry keepers is composed of

men and women interested both in the beautv of their

fowls and in the profit to be derived from them."
Mind you, I say contrary, not contradictory, for it is

possible that Mr. Robinson may find in the word "in-
terested" such a peculiar meaning as to save his bacon.

It certainly is true that the mass of poultry keepers
are small producers whose products added together
make a large proportion of the immense aggregate of

value of poultry products. This mass of poultiy
keepei"s is interested in the profit to be derived from
their fowls, not in their beauty. Note this. "If Mr.
Baboock is so sure that a line can be drawn between
fanciers and non-fanciers, and that on the fancier

First Prize Barred Rock Hen at Boston Show, 1908. Also won four
Special Prizes including Champion Challenge $100 Cup, and Color
Special. Bred, owed and exhibited by C. H. Latham, Box PF, Lan-
caster, Mass.

side (d* this line will he found the men who have made
the poultry indnstfy and all that is connected with it.

h't him give us a list of fancieis according to his

definition of a fji.ncier, and see how many of them will

stand for it. After Mr. Babcock has fufiiished and
revised his list of the fanciefs of the coimtry I'll take
pleasufe in dissecting some of his genernlizntions about
fanciefs." Modest recpiest. isn't it.' Does .Mr. Rob-
inson think I am in the directory business? Such a

list tiiight he a hibor of love, but I hnveirt thc^ time
to complete it. And further let me say here ami now
that r cannot spend any moi'e time in carrvini*' on

-« ¥'

this controversy. If i\Ir. Jxobinson can, he is welcome
to the field. He can go over it at his own gait and his

own pleasure but he will have to go it alone. But
I shall, when occasion offers, state my own opinions,

First Prize Barred Rock Pullet at Madison Square Garden Show, 1906.
Bred, owned and exhibited by C. H. Latham, Box PF, Lancaster, Mass.

in my own way. and not ask anyone's permission t(>

do so, be he ten times an editor. If thev are (^rro-

neons let their error be disclosed and refuted. ])ut no
one has a right to do this in a discourteous and un-
gentlemanly manner. The "Proof of the KancitM*'s
Supremacy" states my views upon the subject unch-r
consideration: Mr. Robinson disagrees with the con-
(dusions of that article: but the reach'rs ai-e the jury,
their verdict is tinal. and Mr. Robinson and I will have
to abide by it, whether we are satisfied or not. Vt rhitnt

Sat.

East Proui(l( Hcr, H. I.

* »

Xo (me breed or variety posisesses all the good
points, not even from a fancier s view|)()int.

Tf von want the best that is going—and xou cannni
afford to breed anything short of it—be willing to ]ja\

tlie ])rice. (lood things often come liigli. l)ut tliev are
more often than not worth all we \ya\ fc>r them,
whether the price be in cash, time or hard knocks.

A scientifically ])rcpare(l chick food, pui nj) by an
expert, is cheaper if it cnal>les you to raise more chick>.
even though it does cost a little more monev. A feed
that does not produce healthy, hardy chicks is the
most expensive you can buy, no matter wliat tlie fir>t

cost niav be.

We who are down at the bottom struggling along.
perhaps chafing imder the difficulties that wc have to
contend with, often getting out of patience with our
chickens, ourselves and the world in general, are (piite
apt to think if we had this or that advantage we
could get u]) where s(^ and so is. Do we ever .stop to
think that perhaps, yes. and more than likcK, so and
'-o has had these same obstacles to meet and li;i- met
and overcome them :

13
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Where Good Barred Rocks Grow
There is One Man at Least Who Has Conquered

All Obstacles and Reached the Highest Possible

Point in Breeding Barred Rocks to the Standard

By THE EDITOR

II KX it comes to the final round up of

Bari'cd Kock breeders and we try to de-

cide who above all others has come
nearer to mastering the problems met
with in breeding this variety of fowls,

there is one man who can stand up and
be counted in a list whicli will not exceed the number
of fingers upon one's hand. That man is ('has. II.

Latham, Lancaster, Mass. Everybody knows him as

''Charley" Latham and his genial whole-souled dis-

position is ivsponsible for the host of friends who
know him so familiarly. On general j)rinciples a. man
like ^\v. liatham is a good one to deal with. Such a

man looks at otluM* features of a business deal, than

the dollars and cents end of it. The writer has known
him for a great Jjiany years and we believe that we
know him well enough to absolutely guarantee to the

readers of Porii/rRV Fax(;iek that thev will he more
than satisfied with his treatment of them in anv ti'ans-

actions thev mav have with him. There are several

reasons why we believe so strongly in Mr. Latham. A
few of the princi|)al ones are that he is a conscientious

honorable man who woidd rather lose a trade than
take advantage of a customer. lie has as good Barred
Kocks a.s any man in America ever bred, bari'ing none,

and as he breeds hundreds of them he has enough so

that he does not have to ship culls. We have nevei* in

on I' experience found one single customei* of Mi'. L;ith-

am's who said that he did not receive a sipiai'e deal

and we have come in contact with thousands of hreed-

ers in tra.vcdinu ovei* the countrv and in attendinu'

poulti'y shows and through cori'csponch'uce.

We well I'eniembt'r oui* tii'st visit to Mi*. Latham's
place about nine veai's auo. This was still durint:' the

time when he was an acknowledged l.'adei* in the pro-

duction of exhibition Bai-red Kock females, but when
those jcfdous of his success liked to call attention to

the fact that "Charley" wa,s "a little wi^ak on males
nml didn't seem to be able to uct anv n(M)d oik's."

There nuiy have been some little excuse for th()se state-

ments but no one realized it more thaii did .Mr. Lath-
nm. because he does not Ixdong to that class of bi-eeder*s

who think that a cull is a show bird simply because it

belongs to them. He showed us throuii'h vard aftei*

yard of some of the best birds we had seen that season
and W(^ had looked ovei' the cream oF eastern tlocks.

We wei'e impressed with the fact that he was not (piite

so stroni:' in males as in females and like man\- other
well meaning fi'iends. we mentioned the mattei*. We
shall never foi'get the reply Mi*. Latha.m made and the

detii'mined manner in whi(di he made it. He said in

<'tll'ect that he woidd raise the bii'ds and stop that
kind of talk even th(mgh it took him a life time to do
it. The look of detei'mi nation in his eyes was boi'u <d*

?i will that meant ''to do or to die." witlKuit ;inv in-

tentio!! of dying. These events are now ancient his-

tory, but thev show that Mr. Latham inet the enemv
'\\n\ conquered. Tie went at his task with a urim
e;irnestnes;s that won success and comjxdled the entii'c

poultry woidd to take off their hats to him as a breeder

of Barred J^)cks. His winnings on males in recent

years in competition with the best eastern bii'ds is a.

source of keen delight to him and he is entitled to all

possible credit foi- his achievements. In this issue of

BocLTRY Fanciek We present a. picture or two of Mr.
Latham's birds. The reader will notice that tlu^se are

halftones from photographs and are true to life. They
are not "touched up" in any way and erch feather in

the pictui'cs is just like it grew upon the bird. He
write us that he has raised about a thousand head of

vounu' stock this season, all from his verv (dioicest

matings, and that his customers have been winning
at the fall shows on young birds which he has shipped
to them. ThiM'c is one thinu' about his business methods

Barred Plymouth Rock Pullet, Winner of Color Special at Madison Square
Garden Show, 1906. In color and straight barring this pullet was ideal.

Bred, owned and exhibited by C. H. Latham. Box P F, Lancaster. Mass.

whi(di is woi'thv of sr»ecial mention and to whiidi biiv-

ers attach great im{)oi*ta.nce. It is his uid)r;'akal)Ie

rule to send to his custcnnei's st(K'k of his own breeding
excdusively. They are thus assured of gettinii Idrds
that have foi* vears been bred in line and have lirmiv
fixed in them th<' Standai'd (diaracderistics that make
them winners and absolutcdy ndiable bi'eeders that cair

he depended upon to reproduce* thei?" "like" when
mated in the \ards of customers. It is a |)leasure to

recommend .Mr. Latham to oui* I'eaders hecause we
know that an\ dealings they may have with him will

result in sntisfacdion to both parties to the ti*ade.

--•--

If your poultry does not pay it is y<)ur>e!t" that i< at

fault, not the poultry.

A forced fowl will never i)r()ve a profitable breeder;
i! is not accordimr to the laws of nature.
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To Exhibitors and Show Mana-
gers

Dr. W. R. Fisher contributes a
timely article to Pori/PKY F.wciku this
month which a|)i)ears under the above
heading. He makes a plea for bet-

ter ventilation in show rooms and
better care of the birds. There can be
no question about the importance of
this matter and the necessity for im-
proved conditions, rsually everybody
in authority at poultry shows is too
busy during show time to give proper
attention to some of the most im-
portant details. Often times ventila-
tion is one of the matters which is

neglected. It should not be neglected
neither for the welfare of visitors or
the birds. It is necessaiy for both.
Many a good bird has been ruined
and has become afflicted with roup
and other diseases l)y reason of having
been cooped u|) in a hot. stuffy show
room and then ex|)osed to severe win-
ter weather on its way home from the
show. The plan of ventilation sug-
gested by Dr. Fisher is a simple inex-
|)ensive one an<l could be easily
adopted l)y all associations where it is

not pi-acticable to secure the re-

(luired amount of fresh air through
windows opened in the regular way.
It is not necessary for a show room to
be warm enough for visitors to lay
aside their overcoats and wraps, but
this condition usually exists.

Mr. Babcock vs. Mr. Robinson
During lecent months we have had

occasion a number of times to refer

to Mr. .John H. Robinson, editor of

Farm Poultry, who has used more or

less space in his paper to gently rap
Pori.TKv F^A.xciKu and the fancier's

branch of the poultry industry. Mr.
H. S. Babcock has contributed two or

three excellent articles to our columns
upon the fancier and the relative po-

sition he occupies in the poultry fra-

ternity and one of these communica-
tions was severely criticised by Mr.
Robinson in his August number. Mr.
Babcock replied to it in August
Pol i/i'HY F^A\( iKu and Mr. Robinson
felt that we should give him space for
an answer. He wants to come over in

our yard and defend himself before
the entire Poii.tkv F^anc ikk family. We
are really glad to extend this courtesy
because if there is any one thing more
than another that we believe in, it is

fair i)lay and in this case Mr. Robin-
son is so clearly in the wrong that
he cannot possibly prove his case. His
communication will be found upon
another page as will also an answer
from Mr. Babcock. Our readers should
not fail to read both these articles be-

cause Mr. Robinson's argument seems
plausible in some details until Mi'.

Babcock throws the searchlight of
facts upon them. There would be
mighty little to the poultry industry
if it were not for the fancier and too
much credit cannot be given to him.
Wherever any one is making a success
of the i)Oultry business even with
market eggs and fowls, it will be
found that their stock is Standard
bred or near enough to it to place it

in that class. This fact alone ought
to be sufficient i)roof of the fancier's
supremacy. Scrub chickens are no
mere valuable or desirable than scrub
cattle or scrub animals of anv kind.

We Want to Hear from You
It is the policy of Poii.tuy Faxcikr

to keep its columns wide open to a free
discussion of both sides of all ques-
tions relating to the breeding of Stand-
ard bred fowls. This is one of the
features which have made the paper so
successful. There are a greater num-
ber of individual letters and articles
in Pon.Tuv Fancikk each month than
in any three other poultry journals
combined. Theie are many other
l)oints in which it excels, but this
feature is one that we shall maintain
regardless of cost, and one in which
our readers will have to render us
their assistance.
We want every reader to feel that he

has a special invitation to express his
views :n Pori/niv Fa.nc ikk. It is through
a general agitation by the majority,
that anything is accomplished. We all
have our influence, some more and
some less, but every little bit heljjs
and we can never tell when our ex-
pressions of oi)inion will fall ui)on

fertile ground and win others to cur
way of thinking. For this reason we
should all be quick to advocate what
we believe to be right and condemn
what we think is wrong. There are
innumerable questions of importance
which should be discussed by fanciers
for the good of the cause and the wel-
fare of each other. We welcome com-
munications upon any subject of this
character and as above stated we urge
readers to send their ideas for pub-
lication. Do not hang back and wait
for some one else to take the iniative.
Get busy yourself and write us a let-

ter or a lengthy article if the subject
justifies it. What evils exist that
should be corrected? What can be
done to bring about more desirable
conditions along any particular line
where fanciers are interested? Let
every reader of P<u i.tkv Fa.\( iku write
us a letter about some subject which
has come to his mind in his expe-
rience with his fowls.

Let Us Help You
P(M i/ruv Fan (IKU is in position to

be of special helj) to fancieis in the
matter of advertising. The paper is
strictly a fancier's pai)er. It goes to
that class of breeders who appreciate
(piality and who are willing to pay a
fair price for it. Its circulation is
not local, but is truly national in every
respect. Its subscribers are scattered
all over the country in all sections and
therefore advertisers get good results,
no matter whei-e they are located. It

is our policy to put forth every effort
to make an advertiser's connection
with us profitable and it is a pleasure
to favor our friends in special ways.
We are deeply gratified at the support
fanciers have given the paper and for
the nuiny assurances that scores of
new friends are to come in with us in
an advertising way during the season
now opening. The more advertising

we receive, the larger and better we
can make the paper and the greater
will be our list of subscribers which
ill turn means better results to adver-
tisers. The matter is a sort of end-
less chain affair wherein each link
helps itself when it helps another. Xo
one will deny that the successful fan-
ciers are those who advertise liberally
and the extent of their advertising
gauges the share of success they
attain. Advertising is the only road
to financial success for the fancier
and this paper can place him before
the better class of breeders and buyers
in all parts of the country.
Our rates are exceedingly reasonable

and we will send them with full infor-
mation to all who will write us. Do
not fail to try Poi i/ruv Fa.\( iik for
the coming year. It can and will help
you if you will let it.
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Chicago Show Dates Changed
When the management of the Chi-

cago Poultry Show undertook to make
arrangements with the Coliseum Co.

for the use of their building for the

next "Chicago Show" it was found that

the building could not be had on the

same show dates as in former years.

Therefore, after due consideration,

and because this building is the most
desirable in the city, it was decided to

change the dates of the show from the

last week in .January to December 15

to 19 inclusive, 1908.

The building is one of the best for

the purpose in the country and the

breeders who wish to get prize records

for their breeding stock will appre-

ciate the change as they will have
ample time after the show to mate up
their breeding pens.

The patrons of the show, who have

been interviewed, heartily approve the

change and from the present outlook

this will be the best show ever held

in the city of Chicago.

The management is worthy of sup-

port as they have been trying to give

the fanciers and breeders of the coun-

try at large a place to meet and com-
pare their prize winning stock. Here-

tofore poultry including ducks, geese

Thinks All Should Have It

The "Sage of Natick" Says That to Abolish Weight Would be a Retrograde

Movement. He Would Put It on Leghorns Too

By I. K. FELCH

O weights at all, as

some radical fanciers

recommend, would
mean to drift back to

the (lark ages in poul-

try culture. If I were in-

vested with the power.

I would take the resi)onsibility of plac-

ing a Standard weight upon each and
every breed of fowls. The Asiatic

class should have weights ]jy which all

varieties in this class should be gov-

erned. The American class should be

handled in a like manner. 1 would fix

the weights in this class at six pounds
for pullets; TV^' for cockerels; 7

l)ounds for hens and 9 i)Ounds for

cocks, with the requirement that in

conii)etition the heaviest birds

should win in case of a tie. The above

weights are one-half pound less than
present Standard weights. The Eng-
lish and Oriental breedb should be gov-

erned by the weights in the American
class. To the Hamburgs and Leg-

horns I would give the following

weights, pullets 4iL» pounds; cockerels

and hens 5V._, and cocks (I'j. I would
allow the game breeders to themselves
make the weights for tlieir breeds, but

in all breeds when tied in the show
room, the heaviest bird should win.

Poultry Culture today does not end in

the show room. Fortv to fifty per

cent of each year's product must be

sold for kitchen uses. Fifty per cent

of all chicks hatched are males. They
are sacrificed to the block to buy grain

to rear the remainder of the flock.

Generous weights in all breeds goes

a long way in making the culling

and turkeys have been on exhibition

from almost every state in the union.

The men back of the enterprise

have no personal object to gain and
they have shown this by continuing
to support the show without any divi-

dends upon the money invested.

It is hoped that every i)Oultry fan-

cier and breeder will make a special

effort to make an exhibit this year as

the space is large and there v. ill be
room foi all.

A list of the judges who will i)lac€

the awards will be furnished later.

E. J. W. Dii/r/.

profitable to breeders. There is no
sense in placing a ;?'•; pound fowl on
an equality with one that weighs six

pounds when the latter sells for 55c

in the market as a food supply.

Weight is merit while feathers are all

fancy. If feather growers, or fanciers,

cannot make the weight as well as

feathers, then feathers are no longer

merit in breeding. Ftilitv from this

time forth must go hand in hand with
exhibition and merit. To abandon
weight is to acknowledge that we are

not up to the demand of the times. It

savors too much of a spirit to filch

something for nothing to the disad-

vantage of a more worthy Ijreeder.

rtiilty in our thoroughbred stock can
no longer be ignored. To discard

weight is a retrograde movement
which will carry the industry back to

times when we found it necessary to

band ourselves together in the Ameri-
can Poultry Association to snatch
poultry culture from the hands of an
unorganized' mob. The Standard
weights have done more than any
other thing in the Standard to make
fowls valuable.

Xatiik. Mass.

Latham'sBarredPlymouthRocks
Their winnings in the very hottest competition in America's

Greatest Shows (Madison Square Garden and Boston) year

after year have proved them to be

The Leaders in America for

EXHIBITION FEMALES
I can supply my customers with the choicest selections

of exhibition and breeding birds. This stock is all ex-

clusively of my own breeding from my choicest breeders.

EXHIBITION MALES
My stock in this line is of the same high quality as my other

line of breeding, and can win in the hottest company.
Only a limited supply of birds of this breeding for sale.

Young Stock Ready for Shipment after October First.

Write to me for prices on any birds you need in Barred Rocks. Every bird

shipped subject to approval — a satisfactory sale guaranteed.

C. H. LATHAM Box PF LANCASTER, MASS.

Hirst Prize Hen at Boston Show i908

Winner of Four Special Prizes including
Champion Challenge $100 Cup and
Color Special. Bred owned and

exhibited by

C. H. I^ATHAM, i,ANCASTE«, MASS.
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Qualifications of a Good R. C. White
Leghorn

The Secretary of the National R. C. White Leghorn Club Gives His Ideas of

What Standard Males and Females of This Variety Should Be and Mentions

Some of Their Good Qualities

By JOHN J. PETERS

HE writer has l)een

breeding; fancy fowls
for the past fifteen

years and during that

time have bred sev-

eral Standard varie-

ties; for twelve years
the Rose Comb White Leghorns and
today they are giving me better satis-
faction than any breed that I have
ever tried. Their size formerly was
against them, but of late they have
been bred larger which makes them
a more general purpose fowl, very
readily sold for broilers and fries. As
to quantity of eggs they have left all
other breeds in the shade, but to ac-
com])lish this you must breed from the
best layers as shown by the trap nest.
The hen is under no obligations to

you if you allow her to roost in trees
and upon fences in winter and summer
with no thought of providing shelter,
warmth and comfort. There is greater
danger from carelessness than disease.
Patience, perseverance, pluck and a
willingness for good, hard work are
the qualifications that every poultry
man should have.
The male should be of good size and

well developed, weighing ."> pounds and
over, but not more than 7 pounds.
Plumage white, sprightly carriage
with concave shape from hackle to
tip of sickle feathers; tail well spread,
same to be cariied at an angle of 45
degrees. Comb should be low and flat
of spike-like or wedge-shape, with
blade running straight back from
skull in straight line with back and
tail; bright red wattles; creamy white
ear lobes; clean, yellow legs without
stubs; beak, yellow.

I notice that at some shows judges
do not give a good Standard shaped
bird any notice, all they look for is
color: no matter if the whitest and
best colored bird has a large, beefy or
lopj)ed comb, just so he has the white

I. () C) K T

Is VKiir Plymouth Rock hnrred as fine as thiH
oney It not, write for my free <;atalo>riie D. It
t<'liH all Mhout the fineHt liarred Flyinouth
Rock ill the worhl.

W. I». HOI.TKRMAN. Fancier
Flirt Wnynn .* / / .• Indiann

color. I think shape, esjiecially a good
Leghoi-n type ought to have consider-
ation and be given second place if

not first—as the Standard of Perfec-
tion says color first, shape second.
As to the size of the female,

pullets should weigh 4 pounds, hens 5

pounds. Color in every section of
plumage should be white with low
spike comb set straight upon the head,
same as the male bird; ear lobes of
creamy white; long back sweeping to-

ward tip of tail; tail should be well
spread, or fan-like, not pinched as the
majority are at the shows; legs, yellow
and free from stubs between the toes;
eyes of a good male or femaie should
be red or a bay color. These are the

characteristics which 1 believe con-
stitute a good Rose Comb White Leg-
horn.

Birds of this variety are hardy and
easy to raise, as they feather more
readily than the heavier breeds. I re-

cently marketed one dozen male chicks
that were hatched in March which
weighed 32 pounds, and they brought
nie 25 cents per jjound. These chicks
were three months of age so you can
see that they average almost one pound
per month, but they had free range
all of the time. Pullets often com-
mence to lay at five months of age and
cockerels frequently show paternal in-

stincts earlier. Their eggs average
more fertile than those of other breeds,
which is a point in their favor. They
can also stand a changeable climate
far better than breeds with single
combs. The non-freezing comb means
much to the laying stock when it

comes to filling the winter egg basket.
But care and attention are essential
always. Rose Comb White Leghorns
will bring you money and win the
prizes foi- you at winter shows or at
state fairs.

Linvoln, 111.

Silver Penciled Wyandottes
The Origin, the Characteristics and the Mating of This Beautiful Variety

By ARCHIE E. VANDERVORT

HE Silver Penciled
Wyandottes were orig-

inated by p:zra Cornell
and Geo. H. Bracken-
burg who spent sev-
eral years in develop-
ing them before thev

were brought before the jiublic. Thev
mated them with some definite end in
view. Only high-class specimens of
the different matings were used and
not a drop of mongrel blood was al-
lowed to creep in. The result was the
production of this grand variety which
tor beauty and useful qualities de-
served more consideration than it is
receiving at the present time.

In coloi- the Silver Penciled Wvan-
dottes are identical to the Dark Brah-
ma. The color of the male bird in
t.iil. shoulder, wing coverts, breast
body. Muff and thighs should be a
glossy black. The primaries and
secondaries should be black edged
with silvery white, forming a white
wing bar when the wing is closed.

Ilie hackle and saddle should be sil-
very white stri|)ed witb black and thewing bow, back and head silverv
wlnte. His shanks and feet should be
.vellow, free from stubs and down In
shape ol bead and comb he should be
like all other true Wyandottes.
The body, color and two main tail

leathers of the female should be linht
or steel gray with a triple pencilling
ol black running i)arallel with the out-
line ol the feathers, free from shaft-
ing. Her head should be silvery white
and hackle white striped with black."
Ihe i)nniaries and secondaries should
be black edged with gray penciling
I ail h'athers black. cxc(-|)t two main
tan feathers which should be blacw
pen<iled with gray. The true Wyan-
dotte shai)e of head and comb is also
observed. The undercolor in both

males and females should be light
gray or dark slate.

In mating Silver Penciled Wyan-
dottes I iiractice the single mating sys-
tem. As the male is half the pen. take
great care in his selection. See that
he has the proper symmetry. Select
a bird if jiossible that when a chick
had a well mottled breast, and if when
matured his breast is solid glossy
black, free from white, you will get
both exhibition cockerels and jiullets

from a single mating. See that he has
a good dark slate undercolor. He
should be strongly striped in hackle
and saddle. His comb should be of
correct Wyandotte shape and form but
I would not sacrifice other good iK)ints
merely for a comb, as long as it is

rose. The females should be steel gray
well i)enciled all over, with well
striped hackles. Select females as uni-
form in color as imssible and don't
forget al)out sha|)e.

A Hock of Silver Penciled Wyan-
dottes cannot help attracting the at-
tention of all admirers of fancy poul-
try. They equal any of the Wyan-
dottes as table fowls and as chicks are
very hardy, maturing very quickly. As
egg producers they are among the
best, especially in winter when eggs
command a high i)rice.

It is the misfortune of the Silver
I\>ncile(l Wyan(lott(> that just as it

was springing into popular favor, the
Columbian Wyandotte boom <ame on
and the Silv(>r Penciled has been
forced to take a back seat. Nearly all
those who have bred them are staying
by them, and with such great merits
as they possess, they will surely come
into popular favor again. I would not

black l»J»it with mine.
stances for they
makers.
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Success in Breeding Fancy Fowls
Part VH of the Series Which Began in February Poultry Fancier—Written from the Standpoint of Fanciers

Upon the Pleasure, Profit and Recreation to Be Derived from the Breeding of Fancy Fowls.

By REV. C. E. PETERSEN

TREATMENT or VOIT.XG FOWLS,
S soon as the sexes

can be distinguished

they should be sepa-

rated, for the cocker-

els will annoy the

pullets at an early

age and put on all

strut of their elders, which
them from attaining their

and the little fellows that

strut and crow to the delight of their

owner at ten weeks old are the very

birds that will not make out when ex-

hibition time comes. Both sexes will

thrive better when separated and keep

in much better feather, which, as far

the mature
will hinder
proper size;

FOR sale:
After June 1st will offer no more eggs for

hatching. Will have a few trios and pens
of the famous Barred P. Rocks, consisting
of ray breeders in females hatched April

and May. 1900 and 1907. All males hatched
April and May. 1907. If you want GOOD
vSTOCK at reasonable prices, now is your
chance. C, H . Dozier, Marion, Ala.

as exhil)ition birds are concerned, is

an imperative necessity.

We take for granted that the stock

is all of the same size, for it should
certainly not be tolerated in any well-

appointed establishment to have all

sizes run together for not much suc-

cess can be attained under such condi-

tions, the larger birds will tyrannize
over the weaker ones, which will never
get a sufficient supply of food, and
under such conditions. i)roviding it

cannot be helped. I should use hopper
feeding for that season, and the next
season, either i)rovide proi)er accom-
modations or raise less stock.

It may seem unnecessary to make
the alK)ve statement, but I have again
and again seen flocks of all sizes run
together; hens and chicks of all ages,

in l)reeders* yards, that coveted ex-

hibition honors, and had paid out
good hard cash and plenty of it, for

the i)t'n from which the chicks were
raised.

The temptation was. of course, very
strong to get as many chicks as jios-

sible from the birds. Init no thought
was given to proi)er places to contain

Partridge Wyandottes
New York, Boston and Chicago,
First Prize and Championship
Winners. Some Breeding Stock
^0' ^ FOR SALE j^ .^

R. J. SAWYER, Menominee, Mich.

them. Do not raise more stock than
can be jiroperly cared for.

Another point of much importance
is to provide suitable shade for the
young growing fowls, for let it be
well understood that fine i)lumage
cannot l>e produced without it. and
there is no color or variety of fowls
that do not need the comfort that
shade affords them on a hot summer
day. and which at the same time |>ro-

tecls their plumage.

Almost every fancier knows that in

order to keep white birds in exhibition

trim it is necessary to protect them
from the rays of the hot glaring sun;

but the same law applies equally as

well to fowls of differently colored

plumage.
Black fowls if raised without the

proi)er care being taken to provide

sufficient shade will turn brownish
and develop a good deal of purple in

the i)luma.ge instead of the so-much-de-
sired beetle green.
The Silver Dorking will turn brassy

on the saddle and hackle and a Silver

Wyandotte cock will be completely
spoiled for the same reason.

Plymouth Rocks will become much
tanned and the back turn brownish and
all buff fowls fade badly if compelled
to spend the days without shade being
provided.

In fact, there is no breed
be bred up to an exhibition
in the way of fine plumage
so necessary to success in

room without plenty of shade and cool

retreats being somehow provided dur-

ing the summer season.
We know of no cheaper shade than

currant and other small fruit bushes,
which can be planted in the runs, and
both poultry and fruit will be better

for the companionship.
It is true that the fowls will eat some

of the fruit from the lower branches,

that can
standard
which is

the show

"Eureka" Cornish Fowl
Grass Valley, Cal., June 20. 1908.

Mr. H. C. Hayes. Eureka, 111.

Dear Sir:
I have just received the trio of Cornish.

They arrived in good condition. They are
good birds and I like them very much.

Respectfully, Geo. W. Butler.

but there will be an abundance of it

that they cannot reach, and even sui)-

pose that they did get more than their

share! Well, what about it? They
were planted there for the purpose of

providing shade for the youngsters and
that's all there is to it.

We planted out some bushes in a

barren run last fall, and next summer
these bushes will |)rovide fine shelter

for a fleck of young fowls that will

thrive and grow in the shelter they
will make for them.
Where an orchard is

much the better for both
young stock, and w^here

containing lots of low-growing bushes
of all kinds such as is often found on
waste land can be had. it will make
a real paradise for the birds and the

sheen on the plumage will delight

your eyes.

Crested fowls when they have
reached the age of three months or

sometimes even less, when their crest

has become quite large, should never
be let out of their coops on rainy days,

and this is particularly important in

regard to the i)ullets. It will by no
means hurt them as far as their phy-
sical condition 'goes, but one rainy

available so

orchard and
a large run

spoil the
exhibition

become soaked
over the eyes.

day with full liberty may
best bird in the flock for

purposes.
The heavy crest will

with water, fall down
and if at the same time it may be

heavy with dirt, from gru])bing under
the bushes and at the foot of the trees,

it will pull the skin downward, and an
awry fallen crest may be the result.

Birds with feathered legs, particular-

ly those with heavy fluffy leg feather-

ing, such as the Cochins, should also

be kept in.

The runs should be so situated and
so well leveled that they will drain

well and much resemble a well-kept

^Wliite ^Wyandottes
Direct Decendants of Boston and

Madison Square Winners
And themselves winners in hot com-
petition. Descriptive circular free.

A few choice breeders and exhibition

birds for sale at greatly reduced prices.

GEO. BARKDOLL, Box 218. West Un?tv, O.

lawn. This costs trouble, but it gen-

erally brings the blue ribbon, every-

thing else being equal.

It is advisable to examine the feet

every now and again and to pull out
any broken feathers so as to give them
a chance to come in again before it is

too late, and when the birds are re-

moved to their permanent quarters in

the fall the floors should be kept heav-

ily littered with straw to keep them
from scratching, that is. all birds that

are to be used for exhibition purposes.

As to crest development there is

considerable work to be done- if a full

well-formed crest is expected, for the

fowl cannot do it and the fancier must
take the trouble, that is, if he is anx-
ious to make as much as possible out

of this part of the bird.

The sheath containing the feather

must be carefully opened with the nail

of the finger, and the fingers used in

])icking the crest all over, then gently

slapping it from side to side with the

end of the fingers and you will see a

lot of the sheath-flakes falling from it.

This should be done frequently while

the crest is developing and it is pos-

BAKKliD KOCKS
Just notice a letter from a pleased customer.

Mb. Helm—Dkak sik: N. Y.. .June 15, 19(i8.

The epKS 1 have had from you have been
more fertile and hatched larger and stronj^er

chicks than any others I have had. Next season
1 shall want some more.

Yours truly. H. A. Raker.
LOTS OF SUCH CUSTOM KRS

My younp stock is fine. Write your wants.

W. A. HKI.M, <:liat1iam. N. J.

sible by so doing to almost double the

size of the crest, which would other-

wise have withered in the sheath and
made imi)erfect growth. When we
compel nature to do unusual things
we must ourselves help matters along
or she will most certainly avenge her-

self on us.

Whenever twisted feathers api^ear in

the crest they should be plucked out
and the chances are that they will

grow out again in their proper i)Osi-
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tion. as this defect is mostly caused by
the birds themselves, but where a mis-
shaped crest is congenital there is lit-

tle use to try to correct it as there is

no remedy, for poor breeding stock
undoubtedly is back of the defect.

Every now and again examine the
crest carefully for feather lice, which
do not occupy the body of the bird.

but congregate along the web of the
feather, living on its juices, and finally

the feather will dry out at the root,

and when pulled look like seared with
a hot iron.

In assisting or retarding the growth
of the comb in yQung fowls and as far

as possible hindering them from im-
proper development a noted English
judge has the following to say:

"For many years it has been the
commonly accepted theory in the
Fancy that nothing tended to make a
heavy combed cockerel's comb fall

POULTRY FANClER*%J|Ptember,
•^^•k^'V:
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would still not advocate the entire

suppression of meat, but rather a
gradual decreasing of this, and a cor-

responding increase of cod liver oil.

But when the comb falls over from the
effects of too stimulating feeding we
have the worst sort of a comb to deal
with,

"In the other cases named, by sepa-

rating the bird from the others and
the placing of him in a well-ventilated
house, and daily administer a teaspoon-
full of cod liver oil and a little under-
done meat, he will, if a young bird
and healthy, quickly recover.
"But not so with an over-stimulated

Ijird; here considerable time is re-

quired to effect a cure, and if the comb
is fully grown out before it falls over,
a permanent cure is often impossible.
"One of the first things to do in

such a case is to place the comb in

a cage, so that it be maintained in an

enough to enable the bird to walk but
not raise his foot.

"To the intelligent reader who has
followed our remarks on the ill-effects

that arise from heat as regards a cock-
erel's comb it will appear oljvions th it

one of the greatest essentials to the
l)romotion of growth in the ijullet's

comb is the very thing that is- injur-

ious with the opposite sex.

"A wonderful thing is heat if judi-

ciously applied. It promotes growth
cf rabbits' ears, and a rabbit moulted
in a heated room or shed will have
much longer fur than one reared in
an outside hutch, and the same effect

is produced in a fowl. !f a game fowl
be moulted in a heated house and al-

lowed to remain there for seme time
it will never handle as a "hard-feath-
ered bird," whereas a Cochin or a
Brahma is considerably improved by
such a system being adoi)ted. anyhow

Interior view of the Oconomowoc Wis., poultry show last year. The association owns their own coops and the illustration gives an idea of the
neat and attractive appearance that is made by uniform cooping of the fowls. O. R. Eddy is the present secretary.

over sooner than the feeding the bird
on much meat, and, therefore, meat
should on no account be given to a
bird whose coiub had a tendency to fall
over.

"We admit that the first part of this
idea is correct, but the latter portion
is altogether wrong. It entirely de-
pends ui)on the cause of the comb's
inclination to droop.

"Sometimes in early chickenhood the
weight and the heat of the hen's body
are very liable to cause this result,
and. also that when the chickens are
older—say three or four months old—
that if they crowd together at night
time or if the house is badly ventilated
the same defect will occur.

"Furthei-. if cockerels are kept in a
covered in-run with a low roof iind
without a free current of air passing
through it. the heat from the roof in
the summer time will i)roduce a like
result. Now, in each of these cases
just named it means that through un-
natural forcing a portion of the fowl's
body—to-wit, the comb—has over-
grown its strength, and that nourish-
ing stimulants, such as underdone
meat and cod liver oil, are just the
very things to enable it to pick up
again.

"Even in the case where a bird's
comb was falling over through being
too highly stimulated— for the giving
of too much meat or condiments is
very liable to have this effect—we

upright position. This can be made
by taking a piece of copper wire;
make a bend in the middle which will
nicely fit into the stem of the bird's
comb at the base. Then bend the
wires so that they follow the curve
of the head from the back to the beak.
Now take each wire and bend them
upwaids and backwards, leaving the
curve in the wire extending just in
front of the comb at the base and let
the ends of the wire be bent in such
a direction that they can properly sup-
I)ort the coml). Fasten the wires to-
gether by a i)iece of fine string at the
front of the comb, and also at the
ends of the wire above the comb. Some
l)ir(ls take to the "cage" wonderfully
well, whereas others are continuallv
trying to scratch it off. When such
happens, we have found the best plan
is to join the legs together by a. short
piece of coarse soft string oi- tape, long

at least from an exhibiiton standpoint.
"In the same way that warmth in-

creases the rabbit's ears, so also does
it the comb, wattles, and lobes of the
bird.

"If you can i)lace your pullets for a
time in an atmosidiere varying from
i)() to 70 degrees their comi)s will be
increased considerably. The time to
idace them under this treatment is as
soon as the comb begins to change
color, and frequently in two or three
weeks will they have grown large,
fully develo|)ed combs.

"Again we must refer to lop rabbit
keepers. It is a common i)iactice with
these fanciers to work the ears of the
rabbit l)etween the fingers and thumb,
woiking from the base of the ear to-
wards the |)oint. The same method is
also beneficial when api)lied to the case
of a pullet's comb.
"Take a little vaseline, dij) your

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
OF PECULIAR EXCELLENCE

Winners at Madison Square Garden, New York-
Richmond Hill, N. Y.; Paterson, N. J. and other
shows too numerous to mention. • • • • • •

SUNNY BRAE POULTRY FARM, RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
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thumb and finger into this, and work

the comb from the b.is3 to the serra-

tions. This should be done every day

or every other day. A liberal supply of

meat should also be allowed the birds.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
I will sell one-half of my this

years Breeders at bargain prices

tor immediate delivery, thi.- sale

includes many of my noted win-
ners. Catalogue Free. .". .'. .*.

G. EARLE HOOVER
Box B - - Matthews. Indiana

"The washing of the lobes in warm
water, drying, and then, after applying

a little glycerine, carefully working
them out in a somewhat similar way
to the comb, will very greatly increase

their growth also.

*'Now, there is no necessity to go to

any great expense in order to obtain

the requisite heat, any unused room,

or fairly well built shed will answer
the ijurpose admirably. The birds can

be placed in tiers, either in exhibition

coops, or improvised ones that will an-

swer the same purpose, and any kind

of heating apparatus will give excel-

lent results.

"Or. if the weather happens to be

nice and waim at the time that the

pullets are fit for preparation, the

placing of them in low-roofed covered

houscK— especially if the roof be cor-

S ' 1ver Laced Wyandottes
Exclusively

Stock for sale at all times bred
from prize winners. No eggs.

S'*nd for circular.

NORTH SIDE POULTRY YARDS
A. and E. Tarbox. Box X Yorkville, III.

rugated iron— will answer the same
purpose."
The above is interesting from more

than one i)oint of view, for beside giv-

ing valuable information it shows
equally as well that the English
fanciers will go to any length of

trouble to meet ccmpetition and win
the coveted Silver Cup or Blue Uil)-

bon.
Care should be taken, however, to

harden the comb gradually after this

heat treatment, as it makes it delicate
and tender, l)ut this extra trouble
doesn't wony the P^'ancier when he is

in pursuit of show room honors.
Scnu'time one sprig of a comb will

grow much faster than the others and
mnke an uneven and undesiral)le
growth, which if not stopped will limit
the birds show room chances; but this
can easily be remedied by pricking the
tip of the too vigorously growing ser-

if you want-WHITE ROCKS,
SQUA3BING PIGEONS

or PEKIN DUCKS
Buy "THEJERSEY STRAIN"
They Always Please and Win^

Paul G. Springer, R.F.D.4 C. Bridgefon, N.J.

ration with a steel needle till it

bleeds. This will stop growth until it

heals and give the other serrations
a chance to catch up.

Many of these points are valuable in

the breeding of show bird's, and are
practiced by the nuMi ex|)erienced in

the fancy, and to nuike them known
to all makes a little moie equal chance
in the competition of the show room.
Head points and legs are the nu)st

noticeable in fancy fowls and play a

large role in the making of a first

class exhibition specimen; and if

there is anything that detracts so

much from the beauty of a fowl as

rough, unsightly, badly colored legs,

and particularly so in young fowls

we fail to know what it is. And to

protect the original color of the legs

nothing should be left undone or con-

sidered too hard work.
Grass runs, wet with the dew cf the

night upon them, will brighten and
keep clean the legs of the young stock,

and where the grass run cannot be

had, large shallow pans should be

filled full cf water, and placed out-

side the doors of the houses so that

when the youngsters go in and out

_ KGGS
From BALL'S Big, Beautiful Buff Rocks

Reduced from |3 to $1 25. From pen No. 2

reduced to $1. These eggs are from prize

winning stock. Won at Belvidere Jan. 611,

1908, 1st, 4th cock, 1st, 2d. 3d cockerel, 1st,

2d, 4th pullet. 1st, 2d breeding pen. At
Rockford Tan. 13-18. '08, 1st. 2d ckl., 1st, 2d,

3d, 4th pullet, 1st pen. All eggs guaran-
teed strictly fertile. FRANK BA.LL
P. O. Box 108. Poplar Qyo'vo* 111.

they must stej) into them at the same
time wetting their feet. A large pile

of chopped wet straw to scratch in

will also afford a good means of fur-

nishing the necessary moisture for the

legs.

Every three or four times a month,
a little sweet oil, rubbed into the

shanks will nourish the leg coloring

and keep them bright, which should

never be neglected with exhibition

birds separated from the rest of the

fiock for this jDurpose.

Keep off the i)remises coal or wood
ashes and other similar substances.

When wet they form a caustic which
will spoil the color of the legs of the

youngsters forever.

Keep the young birds growing but
by no means resort to forcing as it

will start the pullets laying long be-

fore they ai-e mature and ruin their

l)lumage for show purposes. .lust as

soon as a pullet goes to laying she

BARRED ROCKS
Exhibition and Utility Quality
A few choice breeders for sale at very
low prices. A fine lot of promising
young stock for fall trade.

4. S. WEBB, Sandstone, Minn.

loses the gloss :nid the sprightliness

which at nc other tinu^ in her life is

so noticeable as just previous to her

leaching maturity.
All the fanciers of the old type, al-

ways did everything in their power to

Jiinder the exhibition pullets from lay-

ing theii- first egg. by changing them
from i;rn to pen. as they know full

well, that as soon as the laying state

commenced she would l)egin to look

"henney" and in any class where com-
petition wjis keen, lose some of her
chances to win.

This is one of the chief reasons for

hatching out rather late in the spring
birds for the winter shows, particular-

ly in the quickly maturing varieties.

In the rearing of fancy fowl for ex-

hibition i)urposes remember this, that

other things being equal, nothing pays
so well in the end as extra good <*are

and attention all through their grow-
ing period.

West Prmhroke, Me.
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Pertinent Paragraphs
By EASTERNER

Getting their heads ( N. W. W. C.)

together before the meeting saved a

rumpus.

Shows about to hire judges and
judges not as yet admitted may rest

easy till the next annual A. P. A.

ether agitations take place.
«

The "free Standards mob" and the

"wholesale pricers" should have met
before their sparring match in the

open.

What does Atherton mean when he
says the $7,500 is not immediately
available?

«
They also say that man Cleveland

is near-diplomatic, if not diplomatic.

What in the name of .Teem's buttons
would come of the A. P. A. if it were
not for the influences from Buffalo,

Boston, Indianapolis?

I cannot see Hallock in "the i)ic-

ture!" Was he gone to send the tele-

gram? Echo answers: "Was he?"

We feel thoroughly vindicated.

—

Merrv Widow Ferretts.

Coming out of the nursery with a
fistful of plums and a smole on his

face a yard wide—on Hans Peterhoff

Rankin. "I told you so," says "e. "I

told vou so."

#
From what they write me, it must

have been as good as a vaudeville
show, genuine Ori)heum circuit; eh?
—W. s! Russell.

'Tis a horrible load off my mind. I

tell vou I—Henrv Steinmesch.

Denny will just about land in the
chairmanshij) of the judge's examin-
ing committee and then his troubles
will have begun.

#
I predict that a fellow would starve

to death if he went into the business

of erecting monuments to the memory
of certain folks.—Dick Richards.

#
About as much good as we can do

light now in these troublous times is

to worl< like thunder for our local and
state associations.

A
Tf you will carefully note the respir-

atory efforts of prominent Niagara
Falls speech-makers you will see that
they are in some cases breathing
easier.

#
Who was it told Hicks his halo was

not on straight, and who took him
into a little room and set it on square-
ly?

H
They do say that Bryant is a busi-

ness i)resident.

Every editor is "having his say," but
where and when does Hallock have
his?

A fifteen-yeai-old Missouri Wyan-
dotte hen and a sixteen-year-old Iowa
Leghorn hen have died, so the press
chronicles, very recently. How many
descendants might each have tracing
directly to her?
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Other Leaders Express Opinions
Officers of the Leghorn Clubs and Other Prominent Breeders Tell What They Think About the Weight Clause

for Leghorns and Other Standard Breeds. These Letters Should be Read by Breeders of all Varieties

W. W. REKUKlt.

I note with special interest the edi-

torials in July PoiF.TKY Fancikk rela-

tive to the weight clause being unjust,
and I congratulate the editor upon his
nerve in publishing same. 1 claim to

breed as high-grade Plymouth Rocks
as anyone in this section of the coun-
try and I am not one of those breed-
ers who fear the loss of trade on ac-
count of taking a position against the
weight clause. In the first place weight
is not a defeat. It is merely an addi-
tional handicap placed upon the breeds
by the Standard in order to make per-
fection as hard to reach as possible.
There are no other kinds of live stock
or articles of merchandise handicapped
in this way when i)itted in open com-
petition. It is the general elegant ap-
pearance of the article that pleases
the eye of the masses. We may take
the diamond as an example. If for
instance a one karat diamond with fin-

est lustre, shape and color was placed
in competition with a 21/^ karat stone,
ill shaped, dull and straw colored,
which would win under a fair judge?
If my 931/2 point Barred Rock cock
bird or my 93 1- point hen weighed
seven or nine pounds, what would it

matter to a prospective buyer just so
they had typical shape, proi)er size
and keen, narrow, regular clear blue
barring with a well set five point comb,
bay eyes and yellow beak and legs?
Supi)ose we place a bird of this kind
in competition with one which has
none of these points, but which is up
to weight and scores four points less;
it still might win over the good bird.
The.se defects in a poor biid could not
be changed any more than the leoi)ard
could change his spots, but the good
bird lacking in weight can have the
weight put on him in ten davs or two
weeks. I think it is the greatest in-
justice to cut a bird for the lack of
weight. When it comes to selecting
birds foi- the breeding pen the weights
are not given any couHideration by me
except that I would not use a bird so
small as to make it an undesirable
breeder. With reference to the re-
marks of Mr (Jauthier in last month's
issue, I wish to say that I am not after
any i)rize.s that he or his Hantam
weight breeders might win. but 1 do
want his or his friends' birds to be
subjected to the same handicaj) as
mine are if I go into comjietition with
mm. He is unfair in his article when
he asserts that we breeders of heavie.-
birds are after the |)rizes which arewon by the Leghorn breeders. If con-
ditions were reversed he would be one
of th(^ hardest kickers. if a single
bird, trio or jien of his Leghorns were
placeu in competition with mv birds
and if it were adjudged that mV birds
were the winners, he would think it
very unfair if the i)rizes were awarded
against him, l)ecaiise his birds, which
might be far sui)erior in every respect
bHked the weight of meat which hap-
pened to not be upon their l)odies at
that time. I believe that the weight

clause should undoubtedly be reduced
upon some varieties and that the bet-
ter plan would be to either eliminate it

entirely or make it applicable to all

breeds.

Minclen. La.

FRANK L. MORRIS.
Many vital and important questions

are discussed each month through the
columns of Poultry Fancikr, but as
a breeder of Buff Leghorns I am espe-
cially interested in this weight con-
troversy. I can see absolutely no rea-
son why Leghorns should not have a
weight clause. "Weight" in a Leghorn
is more indicative of "size" than it is

in the larger breeds, for it is hardly
possible to get them overly fat.

For instance, in Plymouth Rocks a
rather small, fat bird wins over a
large-framed, underfed one; but that
would rarely occur with Leghorns. I

have taken Poultry Fancikr, the "far-
varying" figures of twenty different
Leghorn fanciers as to what the proper
weights should be.

Averaging them we find; Cock,
5-7-10 lbs.; cockerel, i% lbs.; hen,
4 2-5 lbs., and pullet, 3M.' lbs. So I

suggest that we put the Standard
weights thus: Cock, Sy, lbs.; cock-
erel, 41/2 lbs.; hen, 4^2 lbs., and pullet,
31/0 lbs.

The term "size" is very dubious. We
all know that sonjetimes a bird which
looks large one day will look small
the next. Also that they look much
larger in an exhibition coop than when
on range. I believe in the weight
clause for every breed in the Standard.
Cut out "weight" throughout and fan-
ciers would breed for feathers alone.
Typical shape, vitality and utility
would suffer greatly.
Another thing I wish to say is that

I much prefer the Score Card system
of judging to that of Comparison.

1 truly believe that most of the argu-
ments against the Score Card svstem
can be charged up to the Standard.
At each revision it becomes more

com])licated, which accounts for many
errors made in judging.

Let the next revision It^ave it much
more simple, uniform and concise, with
f(fr more "general" rules and far less
"special" rules, cuts, disqualifications
and exceptions.

If this was thoroughly done the
judges would stand some chance of
memorizing the Standard, and do bet-
ter and faster judging with fewer er-
rors and more well satisfied exhibitors
Dundee, III.

I'Al L T. lion ART.
it is my opinion that in breeding

Leghorns we should alwavs aim to
produce females that will lay as large

eggs as are necessary in successfully
competing with the output of the
larger breeds. To do this requires
hens weighing at least 4i/> pounds.
While having cocks that weigh 7

pounds and hens 6, I have had the
best success in exhibiting birds at the
following weights: Cocks 614 pounds,
cockerels ^V^, hens 5, and pullets 4

pounds. The heaviest fowls do not
have the style and grace necessary in
most cases to win.

1 do not favor specified weights in
the Standard because it would shut out
many good specimens from competing
either because they are too heavy or
too light and would place a premium
en "beefiness" in Leghorns which is

not at all desirable. This would be
by detracting some of the attention
that should be given to shape, in the
direction of weight. In other words
the Standard needs no revision as to
the weights of Leghorns for the em-
phasis is where it should be—on shape,
and the heaviest biid wins if he de-
serves to.

Dickey. S. Dak.
FRKD K. SMITH.

The subject of Standard weights is
one upon which there is the greatest
variety of opinions. There are many
things to consider when arriving at a
fair basis upon which to settle the
controversy which is receiving so much
attention from breeders at the present
time. We must all get together in oui
ideas as nearly as possible. Weights

Develop
Laying
Pullets

Be«in now for bests
winter results. Darling' t
P'oods receive li i p h c s r
approval as a Regula
F e e d i n gr System. Mike
l.irj,'e, liealtlivfouU. strwn^r Liv-
ers, l.ijr profits. KHMti. 1 ai,'("hiclc
I-'ee<l. $.'.(«. Fon iiijr I"(..„|. Lay-
ing' 1m)(i(1, Scrati liini^ l-uod. e ih

OL .. „ J'-* J^^^f Scraps Jii.T."). Oyster
Shells, 60r, Mira Crystal r.r!t,<;r)c. Allf. o. 1-. Cliicapo.r New
York. Cash witli order. Write nearest olVii e. I'ree C ital. i,'

DARLING £ RR !*"^ '^3, Inion Sto.k VanU, ThioHicoUORLinU a UU., B„x 73, L..i.g island lUy, Sew \«rk

[CAPON
TOOLS

MAKE MONEY
WITH CAPONS

Caponizin^ is easy and soon
learned, ("aponshrintf faiuv i)ric-
es and arc al^v,lvs in demand.

PILLING ?*50N
(omplcte with free instructions.
Sent postpaid for $_'.-0. ("ipon
Book free. Write t,„];\v

G. P. PILLING & SON CO.. Arch St.. Philadelphia

,/i"?"*

HOUDANS
Am iirn'(iujil(>dr('c<»r(lof hi 'best ^J
awards at tho biMrjfest shows, incliid.

irij? I ariAmerican and St. Loiii.s Ex-
position. No matter where yon ex-
hibit I can furnish the winners. K "9
in season that will hatch winners.

"
Rev. Carl E. Petersen, IVes. HondanChih
1900-1907 West Pembroke. Maine.

'

Barred Plymouth Rocks
PULLET LiME

High grade exhibition bird.s and anything good in the
line of Barred Rocks can be found in my yards.

cantc^n'^^-
"^RVEY H. millerCANTON. Louisville Road OHIO
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on some varieties are set pretty iiigli

and tliis sliould be tiie case because if

ideals are set low it is an easy matter
to attain tliem, and things easily at-

tiiined are not iiiglily valued. The
weight clause has been much abused,
some ot which could be avoided if the

rules were properly modified. To re-

move some of the differences of opinion
and the troubles resulting therefrom,
we t^hould first remove from the Stand-
ard the clause which provides for cut-

ting for over-weight in the American
class. We should also remove the
clauses which provide disqualifying
weights for some other breeds. Then
give every breed and every variety a

'^ weight clause and a Standard size. Let
the weight clause and the size be of

equal value, or perhaps let size be a
little more important than weight.
Then we will have greater uniformity
in size and fairness to all. Iweghorn
breeders lay great stress upon their
l)iids being "egg machines." The Mi-
norcas have a weight clause and they
also are "egg machines." Surely the
Leghorns ought to be able to hold their
record and carry a weight clause, too.

Crairf. Mo.

AUTIU'R S. CROFT.

There should be something done by
the fanciers on the question of weights
for Leghorns, for it is one of the most
imimrtant factors fanciers have to con-
tend with. With regard to the breeds
already having weight clauses, judges
are naturally averse to cutting or dis-

fpialifying a fine male for being two
l)0unds over the Standard, more es-

l)ecially if he is vigorous, of fine shape,
and without coarseness.

The average person keeping a few
fowls on a city lot has an idea that a
hen won't lay if too fat, so the general
tendency is to underfeed rather than
to feed intelligently for early maturity.
A .^^uccessful poultry man should not
be considered in the same class as
thos^^ who could not get a bird n\) to
the Standard weight. Simply because
they haven't the "know how."

As long as the Standard has a
weight clause it should be enforced,
bin to be fair to all. and to save the
liird.v being handled too much. I pro-
l)ose that the secretary and sui)erin-
tcii(l»-nT of shows weigh all birds on
taking them from their traveling
crates and mark same on show coops
with number.
This would save confusion in the

sl)()w i-ooni ;ind a competitor could de-
mand to have his birds reweighed if

dis(|ualified.

\«i bird should be disqualified for
<)\ Hi weight, but allowed a pound over
the Standard, then cut for every one-
founli jiound over on a sliding scale,

which would punish the specimen suffi-

cit-nth to discourage coarse growth.
For underweight cut for every one-
fourth pound on the sliding scale also,

1)111 disqualify all birds not weighing
within a pound of what the Standard
calls for. This would cut out all un-
dnr-sized and weakly stock.

1 cannot see how we can completely
igiKtre the weight clause, and with the
coriKT weight marked on coops by the
auihorized officials of (he show it

would assist the judge in his decision.
As an exhibitor of some experience I

think it only right that the poultry-
nian showing his ability to get birds
up to the exhibition weight, by care
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attention and intelligent feeding
should have some advantage over oth-

ers who, though they may procure eggs
of the same stock, do not give their

stock the same attention until a short
time before the show where they are
to be exhibited.

Ashhrook, N. J.

11. 15. IIKNIiV.

The Ijeghorns should not have a
weight clause. They are not of that
class of fowls which weight maizes
more valuable. Their size and weight
are not in proportion. They are that
peculiar egg machine which produces
the greatest number of eggs from the
least amount of food and this quality
is adverse to weight, but not of me-
dium size, and, therefore, the size

clause is as it should be. The Leg-
horn is to the larger birds as the
little .Jersey is to the heavy breeds of

cattle. One could not with i)ropriety

say that the little .Jersey that is all

milk and butter and generally of the
thin order should have a weight clause
to compete with the Durham, which is

all meat, in general competition. A
weight clause for Leghorns would be
a stej) in the wrong direction because
the tendency would be to enlarge the
breed which would mean less activity

and fewer eggs. Give the Leghorn a
weight clause and he will be out of

business in the show room in general
competition. A cock weighing less than
five pounds is so small that a judge
would cut him for size and a hen
weighing less than four pounds; a
cockerel less than four jiounds and a
pullet less than three pounds would be
cut for the same reason, but they will

all take more weight and not be too
large. When you put weight or too
much size on Leghorns you make them
lose in value.

(iiintersi'ille. Ala.

KI.MKlt K. nOYCK.

During the past several months
there has appeared in the Poultry
F'ancier quite an array of argument
and many valuable articles relative to

Leghorns. The breeders of Brown leg-

horns are especially fortunate in view
of the fact that the Standard color

is so easy to i)roduce. There are hun-
dreds of breeders producing Standard
requirements today. The breeders of

White, Buff and Black leghorns are

still more fortunate. They can simply
mate up any desired number of birds

and from such a mating secure OT) per
cent show birds. Now conies some of

the wiseacres and i)ropose a weight
clause for Leghorns. Of course the
majority of leghorn breeders do not
know what they do want, so we are
being told l)y these wise men from
the various sections of the country
just what we need. But there have
been cases and probal)ly will be again
where what we need will be rejected

by a majority of the breeders. If leg-
horns need or are entitled to the
weight clause, let the leghorn breeders
say so and let the majority rule. Let
other breeders keep their hands off

and it will be ai)preciated. I have pre-

viously expressed myself relative to

judging. Mr. (lault, in his article in

Pon.THv F.\.\(!i:it last month, is right
in his views relative to judging. We
should have Leghorn breeders to judge
the I..eghorn classes.

Cliftttn Park. X. Y.
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1». F. ASH.
I have bred Anconas for a number

of years and do not see why they

shoiijd not have a weight clause in the

Standard. The Ancona Clubs of Eng-

land and America both specify weights

for this variety and there has been no

evil results therefrom. The club

weights are: Cock 6V2 pounds, hen 5V1»

pounds, cockerel 5i/_. pounds and pullet

4L' pounds. The adoption of these

weights brings about two results, one

of which is that the light birds will

have to be abandoned as breeders and
the extra large birds will have to

come back to the mark. All this talk

about small individual birds being the

best layers and show specimens is all

bosh. The Bantam and the Brahma
are about equal in the number of eggs
produced, while one is the dwarf and
the other the giant in the fowl family.

It is not size but heredity which in-

fluences a hen's laying capacity.

Ceiiterville, la.

TOM H. WOODS.
I do not believe that Leghorns

should be given a weight clause. We
Leghorn breeders are not breeding for

pounds of flesh, but we are breeding
for shape and egg production. An ex-

tra large Leghorn never lays so many
eggs as a bird of medium size and if

weights are placed upon this variety

it will be injured in shape and egg
production perhaps to the extent of

ruining the breed, but if we must
have a Standard weight I think that

the Leghorn breeders are the ones
who should say what the weights
should be.

Fayette, Mo.
JOHN .MOKUIS.

I am not in favor of the Standard of

Perfection specifying weights for Leg-
horns. I have been breeding S. C.

Brown Leghorns for fifteen years and

wHITE ROCKS w?ii sell

year's breeders AT
WIDE AWAKE POULTRY FARM,

make room,
this

A BARGAIN.

ARIEL, PHILADELPHIA

$1.50 $2.50 $5.00
for the balance of the season. Also a few choice

breeders $1..50 to |2 each.
C. F. LIVINGSTONE, . Carpentersville, III.

Barred and White Rocks
All our Barred Rock breeders including males
and females, also some fine White Rock males
for sale. Get our bargain prices.
S. B. MILrLS. tt Ames* la.

Single Comb White Leghorns
That are %}hite. Winners in hot competition.
Kgffs from these splendid birds |1 50 and $1.00
per l.T for balance of season. Stock for sale.
Naumbursr Booth, 15.32 \V Bancroft St.,Toledo.O.

100
GRAND BREEDING
BUFF ROCKS For Sale

Including :.ome of my noted winners. If taken
soon will be sold at a bargain. M. E. KRAFT,

Box 26. Brooklyn, Iowa

Williams' "Blue Ribbon" Cornish
Imported and Domestic birds. Stock for sale.
Eggs balance of season $2 .W per 1,5. $4 per 30.
Booklet winnings and mat'ngs free.

^ F. H. WIL^!AM^ Minneanolis, Minn.

Columbian Wyandottes
Eggs at half price, and some good breeders for

Sale after June 1st.

DR. C. J. ANDRUSS Canandaigua. N. Y-

SUNNY SIDE POULTRY FARM
Barred Rocks

iCLEIN-ANDERSON, . Macon, IlL
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am well satisfied with the breed as it

is at the present time. My expe-
rience is that there is a difference in

the weights of the various vareties of
Leghorns. I have R. C. Browns that
are very large. I have one cock bird,
which when in good condition will

weigh seven i)onnds and hens that will
weigh five pounds, but I have no S. C.
Browns that will reach these weights.
Neither are the R. C. Buffs as large as
the R. C. Browns.

Golden. Colo.

V. A. Koi.i f:.

This controversy concerning Stand-
ard weights for Leghorns which is be-
ing waged in the Fancikr is very in-
teresting. If the Leghorn is going to
be helped in any way by placing a
weight clause in the Standard I would
like to see it done, but it must be done
by the people who have made the Leg-
horn what it is today, not by people
who hope to in some way destroy the
beauty and grace that distinguishes
the present day Leghorns. But why
the breeders of other varieties should
howl so about open competition for
special prizes, gets my goat. Do they
know that the Standard of i)erfection
provides that in all competition for
special i)rizes cuts for weight shall be
ignored? It would ai)pear they don't.
Their arguments about "square deal"
have not a foot to stand on. They are
like a child crying for the moon. They
can't get up to it so thev want i't

brought down to them.
Elgin. III.

riirU.MA.N A. I'OWKI,!,.

With all due res])ects to other breeds,
1 say, let good enough alone. If any
one can tell me where a weight clause
applied to T^eghorns will benefit the
poultry fraternity, then I say apply the
weight clause. In comparison shows
the weight has little to do with a
bird winning. Size is what deter-
mines a bird's quality to win. We
note that the medium size birds of all
breeds are the leading winners. Also,
we find on page 25 of the Standard that
a provision was filed on non-weight
birds in competition with weight birds.
We find that in a recent article there
was mentioned the fact that Minorcas
and others of the Mediterranean class
were restricted by the weight clause.
If you will turn to the Standard there
will be found the restriction on Leg-
horns in comi)etition with Minorcas.
Spanish and all other birds of the
weight class. My dear Leghorn breed-
ers, do we want such a squall over
weight as the Minorca breeders had?
Wherein have they or the other breeds
profited by the weight clause being at-
tached? They have almost ruined
their favorite breed, for the egg-laying
qualities have diminished since weight
was ai)plied, and they do not claim
for them a market fowl. Then do we
wish our favorites i)laced in the same
condition? Xo. Let us, as Brother
Gauthier says, "stand pat on this
matter. " It looks to me the part of
|)olitical bosses to down the r>.eghorns.
They operate under the protection of
the A. P. A. instead of coming out
boldly and saying, "We want a weight
clause attached to Leghorns, then their
laying (pialities will be diminished and
give us a. chance with the egg farms."
Unless they can accomplish this their
fowls stand no chance with the com-
mercial i)oultryman for eggs. The Leg-
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Ads will be inserted in this department under the following conditions: The size
•hall be uniform, each ad occupying three-quarters of an inch single column- Each
advertiser to use the same space each month. Ads may be changed every three
months if desired. No ads will be inserted for less than twelve months
$10 per year. Payment strictly in advance. No exceptions to this rule,
made exceptionally low on this account.

The cost is

The price is

LfGHT BRAHMAS COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
Have bred I^ight Brahmas since 1868 and

have pleased customers in almost every State
in Union. My birds win in hottest competi-
tion. No better ones produced Write for

my prices on stock and eggs.

C. P. NETTLETON, SHELTON, CONN.
Pres. American Light Brahma Club.

< DON'T OVERLOOK THIS
\ other people would read your ad if it were
< here, just the same as you are reading this >

\ one. See the rates and conditionsat the head )

V of this department and send in an ad. It will )
C bring you good returns. POULTRY FANCIER. >

< 357 Dearborn Street, Chicego, III. )

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BARRED ROCKS?
Bred exclusively 30 years. IVIy stock and eggs
have won and produced winners in nearly
every state. Fine lot of breeders for sale.

Extra choice pullet breeding Ckls. cheap for
quality. Eggs $5 per 13. two sittings $8, 4
sittings |15, 6 sittings $20 100 eggs $26.

E. L. MILES. Lock Box 72. Sag Harbor. L. I.. N.Y.

r^ 20 YEARS A BREEDER I
f Silver Wyandottes, Black I^angshans and )

S. C. White lyeghorns. My birds have been
bred to the very highest point of excellei
and stock or eggs purchased from me wil
more than please. Write for prices.

WALTER A. PERKINS. Ames

een >
nee )
will >

GARLAND - The Wyandotte m'shH
has bred Silvers 25 years. Our Whites are C

white and the right shape. We breed Colum- i

bians also, vigorous farm-raised birds. The C

many prizes won at leading shows including I
Boston, by us were all won by birds of our '

own raising. Try us. Eggs in season. ?
O^^^^GARLAND^^N^Wes^^ H.. RF^dJ

White Wyandotte Winners)
That is what you get when you buy stock or I

eggs of me. My long list of winnings in the
very hottest of competion and in the best
shows fully demonstrate this, A few cock-
erels for sale. Send for mv prices on stock
and eggs. GEO. H. RUDY. Mattoon. Ill

rSARRED ROCKS and B U fTI
I WYANDOTTES. Prize winners at Al- I

\ bert l,ea and IvE Crosse, Wis. winning 12 C

S prizes. Buy their eggs and be a prize win- f
^ ner another year. Eggs $1 .50 for 15, |2 50 for c

. 30. 5.5 00 per 100. All eggs guaranteed a I

S good hatch or we'll refill your order FREE. C

^^OJVI. ROWLEY. ^^^^^^^^^WVkoff. Minn^

WHITE WYANDOTTE WINNERS
Our birds have for years been winning the

coveted first prizes in hot competition in
leading shows including Chicago. Don't take
chances. Get your stock ancf eggs from a
strain that always wins and proves its merit.
Write for prices, they are reasonable.
D. A. >VEDGEj^ 418 Kent St.. Rockford. 111.

rmDRIKSEN'S CHAMPION BLACK MINORCaTJ
V Single and rose combs. The great laying J
\ strain. Won 1st and specials at Worl

"

V Fair and other leading shows. Chicago. UK)8.
V On 10 entries won 10 prizes. Ists and special
{ Write for circular and price on stock and )

< eggs. A. DIDRIKSEN. Whitewater. Wis )

Id's >
1^*08. >
ials /

SINGLE COMB R. I. REDS
Winners at Minnesota and So. Dak. State
Flairs, Minneapolis. Mitchell and Jamestown
Flxpositioii, Stock for Sale. .Satisfaction
Guaranteed J. £. SCHUTTE,

Lebanon, South Dakota

NORENE'S BUFF WYANDOTTES
I have four of the finest pens mated that I

ever owned, consisting of birds bred from
Chicago and Illinois State Show winners.
Have bred them in line 11 vears, write your
wants.

E_ y^^ NORENE, Altona. Ills.

bUwbWICK POULTRY FARM So. PialnfTeruT
Huff. Black and White Orpingtons $10 a trio,
from good exhibition stock. Pullets nearly
all laying, so are a great bargain. F;xhibl-
tioa stock for .sale. Mating li.st free. Utility
eggs. Buff and White $2 doz.. Black $.3. Our
motto: honest dealing.
Rufus Delafield. Owner. Geo. J. May, Mr-.

}^ V**' J^"*'^' ^^- ^- White Leghorn hlnKs
for hatchhiK from birds that are extra jrood lay-
tM-H. standard bred for color, shape and size
Slock scored l)y ShellabarKer and Hnssell. Keys
fronri Pen No. 1 either breed «.3. E^h from Pen
No. Neither breed «2. Mrs. Jennie P. Irvin.MONTKZUMA, IOWA

SHE LpAHl^S^TcTRTTTRirD S'
liave so far never lost a first prize competed
for. I^atest winnings Cedar Rapids. la.. 190H,
first cockerel, pullet, pen, (score 188?^), best
ten and several others, besides Club State Cup
and two A. P. A. diplomas. Eggs from prize
winners, $5.00 and $3.00. circular.
L._SHK_LDAHL, . Wnverly, Town.

horns have and always will be, as lon.i;

as the Standaid will leave off llie
weight clanse, the coniniercial ponltrv-
man's favorite. To the wise and true

•S. C. Bro^vn LegHorns
Blue Ribbon and Silver Cup Winners

$3.00 eggs from exhibition niatings now $1.50
per 13. Exhibition stock .single birds or
pens, at half price CHARLES F. MESING.

Ft. Wayne, Indiana

Big ^WKite Beatifies
If you want White Rocks that are white. t;raiid
In shape and Kood la\er8, dont fall to write me.
First prize winners at Milwaukee and other
Htrons: Hhowg. They win for me and my
customers. Ehkh from my best birds at llvln^r
prices. Prompt shipment and satisfaction guar-
anteed. Mrs. I.. Shiilts, -The Oaks" Rio, Wis.

BUFF ROCKS AND BUFF WYANDOTTES
Thurber's Famous Prize Winning Strain.
Our customers are als) winning prizes and
we guarantee satisfaction. Stock for sale
Kggs $1..^)0. $.3 00 and $5.00 per 1.5. .Send for
catalogue.

\ SUCCESS POULTRY YARDS. Chatfield. Minn.
' -^^y .^^ ./-^ ^-^"^

' '^-^^^'^^

"-^ ^-^-^vT^-'^y*.^,'-, '^^ ,r^r\/\^

BUFF COCHINS THAT WIN
My birds always win for me and my custom r
ers. On 10 birds at Cedar Rapids this season I \
won all the first prizes, also 3.seconds, 2 thirds ?
and special for best 10 birds. Some grand hens ^

and pullets for .sa!e Kggs form winners $3 ',

^.tVJl^tSSy^- ^ C. Mitchem. Marshalltown. la. >

fanciers of the A. P. A., we as Leghorn
breeders ask more than a mere coii-
sideration when yon consider weight or
non-weight as applied to Leghorns.

f?
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Criticises Management Alaska-Yukon
lositionExp(

first prize offered will be charged for

each and every entry in individual

classes." Taking the sheep department

as an example, in which the first prize

Mr. Will Purdy, of Seattle,

men a "Square Deal."

Statements

Wash., Does Not Believe They Are Offering Poultry-

Gives Figures and Makes Comparisons to Prove His

We are in

Will Purdy.
he takes to

language the

receipt of a letter from
Seattle, Wash., in which
task in rather caustic

"powers that be" in the

coming Alapka-Yukon Exposition to be

held at Seattle, Wash., from June 1 to

October 1, 1909. He strongly imitates

gross misrepresentation on the part

of J. L. Anderson and H. H. Collier as

regards the premiums offered to poul-

try exhibitors. He does a little figur-

ing on his cwn account and finds a
rather peculair state of affairs, and
while we do not wish to "knock" on
the Exposition, in justice to prospect-

ive exhibitors, we are lead to i)resent

a few extracts from Mr. Purdy's letter.

We have written to Mr. J. L. Ander-
son, the superintendent of the poultry
department of the Exposition, and will

let him state his side of the question
to readers of Poilthy Fancier.

Mr. Purdy states that over the signa-

ture of J. L. Anderson, he finds this

statement published in a leading poul-

try journal: "We have set aside $3,000

to be used in paying premiums in

poultry. The cash prizes will be in

part, single birds, 1st prize $5.00; 2nd,
$2.."')0: 3rd. $1.00; breeding pens, 1st.

$10.00; 2nd, $6.00; 3rd. $3.00."

Over the name of H. H. Collier, he
finds, in addition to the prizes men-
tioned above, this statement published
in another leading poultry journal:
"All varieties will be recognized and
the prizes will be awarded regardless
of the number of birds entered pro-

vided that the judge considers them
worthy of awards. In other words it

will l)e quality that will win and not
quantity."

This statement by Mr. Collier would
give the exhibitor the impression that
there were no strings to the i)rizes of-

fered, that they would be awarded re-

gardless of whether there were few or
many birds entered, provided they
were of a quality approved by the
judge, but Mr. Purdy learns from con-
sulting the official premium list, a dif-

It

over
over
over

ferent story.

SI.\(;i,K lUKDS
8 entries or
6 entries or
4 entries or
PK.NS AND ( OI.I.KCTIO.NS.

8 entries or over 10.00
6 entries or over 7.00

4 entries or over 3.50

In casting a))out. evidently
how geneious the exi)osition

is as follows:
FIRST. SK(()M).

$ 5.00 $2.50
3.00 2.00

2.O0 1.00

().0()

4.00

2.50

to

is

TIIIIM).

$1.50
1.00

to be to i)oultry Exhibitors and
Mr. Anderson is to place that $3
says they have set aside to i)ay
in poultry, Mr. Purdy figures it

3.00

2.00

1.00

learn
going
where
000 he
prizes

up in

this way: On single birds, eight en-

tries at $1.00 each would return the
exposition $8.0o. They would pay out
in prizes according to the above prem-
ium list $9.00. and if there were no
moie than the eight entries the ex-

position would lose $1.00. On six or
more entries they would come out
even with a possible chance of making
$1.00 on the over. On four or more
entiles they would gain $1.(M) with a
( hance of $l.O0 or more on another

entry, and on three, two and one en-

tries they would gain the entire

amount as no prizes are offered. On
i)ens and collections, eight entries at

$4.00 each would net them $32.00 with
prizes of $19.00. leaving them a profit

of $13.00. On six entries their profit

would be $11.00 with a possible chance
of $4.00 more on an extra entry over

the six. On four entries they would
profit $9.00 with a possible $4.00 more
on an extra entry, and on entries of

three, two and one it would be all

clear gain as they offer no prizes.

As regards awarding of prizes to

other live stock the exposition manage-
ment appears to be more liberal. Mr.
Purdy quotes from the official premium
list as follows: "No animal deemed
unworthy shall l)e awarded a prize,

nor shall a prize be withheld merely
because of lack of competition; but

when there are fewer entries in a sec-

tion than prizes offered the judge shall

in his discretion award a prize or

prizes for such grade as the merit of

the animal warrant." He also finds

that the premiums in other live stock

departments are much more liberal in

proi)ortion to the entry fee charged
than with the poultry, as follows:

"An entry fee of ten per cent of the

is $10.00 and in

ten per cent of

make the entry

Comparing this

some instances $15.00.

these amounts would
fee $1.00 and $1.50.

with the poultry de-

l)artment he figures it cut in this way:

Eight entries at $1.0o each would be

160 per cent of the first prize which

is $5.00; six entries, 200 per cent of

the first prize; four entries, 200 per

cent, on single birds; and on i)ens and
collections, eight entries. 300 per cent

of the first prize; six entries, 300 per

cent, and on four entries, 400 per cent.

On one. two and three entries in single

bird and collective entries no prizes

are offered.

These figures speak for themselves;

comment is hardly necessary. Mr.

Purdy asks some very pertinent ques-

tions: "Why not copy the same rule

for the poultry department as is ap-

plied to the other departments of live

stock? Why make flesh of one section

and fish of another? Why need have
the superintendents of the poultry de-

partments holler about the $100,000

cash premiums for live stock, when
they can't touch it? Why holler about

$3,000 in reserve to pay cash premiums
with unless they holler at the same
time that we are to pay them probably

$7,000 to get even a line on this boast-

ed $3,000?"
Mr. Purdy does not believe this is a

"square deal" to poultrymen. He says

that the fanciers of the Northwest are

anxious to show their birds in com-
petition with those from other States,

and he believes that if inducements

The

Majestic

With water
fronts if

wanted for

pressure
or other
boilers.

FUEL
SAVER

With A
Reputation»»

Body
made of
Charcoal
Iron,
adding
300%
to life of
Rani^e

All top doora and frmmet niMle of

mallpable Iron. C«n*t break or rrack.

You don't buy a range every year. Therefore when you buy one, buy
the best. At first tlie Great Majestic may cost you a very little more than
an ordinary rani^e, but In the end It is much cheaper. It has durability
and will out-last three ordinary ranges. It Is scientifically built— no heat
can escape or cold air enter— will save half on your fuel bill, A per-
fect baker— not one day good — next day poor — but always uniform.
Will save you from disappointment and poorly cooked meals. Your Best
Guarantee: 1st — The reputation of the plant behind the range. 2d— Hun-
dreds of thousands In use every one giving satisfaction. We want you to see
The Great Maies*ic, If no dealer near you has It, write us— we will send
you free our booklet " Range Compar'sons," and tell you where you can
see a Majestic — the range that gives satisfaction and out-lasts all others.

THE MAJESTIC MFG. CO., St. Louis. Mo.

The Great Majestic Is For Sale In Nearly Every County In Forty States



are extended that will get out the big
breeders of the East and Canada,
there will be no trouble in getting a

large representation from the North-
west, and the Exposition show^ made
the largest poultry exhibit ever held.

He says "long distance exhibitors
must have an assurance of receiving
full prize money or they will stay at

home."

The Favorit3 Range with Housewives.
In

when
for discussion and
word is conceded
with them is left

The housewife
nounced id^eas on
ideal
most
that
able.

the big majority of American homes
the "range question" is brought up

final settlement, the last
to the women folks and
the selection.
of experience has pro-
the subject. To her the

range must be one that meets her
exacting requirements. She insists

it be, above all things else, depend-
It must be a good cooker and a

good baker, not one day but every day.
And it must be economical in its consump-
tion of fuel. That is a point she lays
much stress upon and wants to be sure

n
r '

;
;l

1

"BONNIE BELLE"
Houdan Hen, five years of age and winner of

eight firsts and one third, one of the best speci-
mens of this breed Bred and owned by
O. E. Henning, Wahoo, Neb,

If it meets those retiuirements and
further assured that the range is
that is the range she wants and

upon getting.
inexperienced young housewife sim-

that it be a "range with a repu-

about.
she is

durable
insists
The

ply asks
tat ion

noth the experienced and the inexperi-
enced housewife, before deciding upon a
range purcha.se. should examine closi '.v into
the merits of the T.reat Majesti<- Range.

• at all times. It saves
because it is scientlfl-
a manner that no heat
• old air can enter. It

on all copper reservoir

It Is a perfect bak*
half the fuel bill,

cally built in such
can escape and no
has a fifteen ga

'

which gives not only hot but b')iling water
The body of the CJreat .Majestic is made of
charcoal Iron, which gives it a durabilitv
that will outlast three ordinarv ranges
Moreover, it is the "range with "a re|)Uta-
tmn." because it has the rejtutation of the
plant behind the range and al.so becau.se
there are hundreds of thousands of .Majesties
In use all over the country and cverv one
is giving perfect satisfaction.

Majestic Ranges are for sa
every county In forty states,
dealer does not handle them
write to the Majestic Mfg. Co.,
Mo., for their interesting booklet
romparison.s." and thev will also

le ill nearly
but if your
you should

of St. Louis.
"Ilange

tell you
where you can see and' examine a Majestic.

POULTRY FANCIER-

NKVirS OF

POULTRY SHOWS (&
SPECIALTY CLUBS

Notices sent to us by secretaries will be pub-
lished in this department without charge

Seal tie, Wash.

At the annual meeting of the Seattle Poul-
try Association the following ofllcers were
elected : M, C. Ware, President ; W. B. Kim-
ball, Vice-President ; N. Anderson, Secre-
tary ; J. L. Craib, Treasurer. The next
show will be held January 19-25, 1909.
W. C. Denny has been re-engaged to judge
the show.

#
Victoria, B. C.

At a meeting of the Victoria, B. C, Poul-
try Association. W. C. Denny was engaged
to judge the annual show to be held the
week of January 25th, 1909. W. E. Nach-
trieb is Secretary.

Akron, O.

The Akron Poultry & Pet Stock Co. are
going to hold a show Jan. 18-23, 1909,
in one of the best buildings in the state
for the purpose of exhibiting poultry and
pet stock, and Akron, Ohio, is the Tip Top
City when you talk about chickens. This
Poultry Club has undertaken to make this
the greatest Rhode Island Red Show in the
country by doing something for the breed-
ers that will appeal to them, in having se-
cured a Specialty Judge for the Reds at
a great expense. Mr, E. T. DeGraff of
Amsterdam, N. Y., has been engaged to
judge the Reds and with his wide experience
as a breeder of this wonderful variety and
his thorough knowledge of color, shape and
size of this excellent breed, and his envia-
ble reputation as a business man and a
gentleman, we feel that any Rhode Island
breeder winning a prize placed by Mr.
DeGraff will have something to crow about.
The Akron Poultry & Pet Stock Co. is a
corporation of Ohio capitalized at One Thou-
sand Dollars f$l,000.00) fully paid in and
this is our guarantee that all premiums will
be paid as soon as the show is over. Some
of our Directors are the leading business
men of Akron, O., and they are absolutely
responsible. We ask that you look us up
as an organization and as individuals.

Spratt's Patent will coop the poultry in
their vermin and disease proof cages. This
firm will also feed the birds, which insurev
thorough feeding with first class food. If
you v/ant to know more about this matter
write the secretary and he will be only
too glad to furnish the desired information
J, W. Gauthier, Secretary.

New Albany, Ind.

At the annual meeting of the Hoosier
State Poultry Association, of New Albany,
Ind., held on February 4, 1908, the follow-
ing officers were elected for the ensuing
year: James McLaughlin, Pres. : Henry
Handy, Vice Pres.; W. A. Greene, Cor.
Secretary; Fred Brazil. Recording Secre-
tary ; Lewis A. Stoy. Treasurer. The date
for their next show will be January 4 to 9.
1909. Judge S. B. Johnston, of Fairland.
Ind., has been engaged to place the award-,
rhe membership of the association num-
bers 26 and is composed of some of New
Albany's best business men who are all
enthusiastic admirers of Standard bred
poultry and they are working hard to
make this, their fourth annual exhibit,
Indiana's banner show. This Association
has always paid its premiums promptly
and in full and they promise this year to
pay all premiums on the last day " of the
show. For further information, catalogues,
etc., addres.s W. A. Green, secretary.

Gosport, Ind.

The Gosport Poultry A^.^ociation wilt hold
Its fourth annual exhibition at Gosport, Ind
the third week in January. 1909, with T. M
('ampbell as judge. The officers are W D
Lingle, President; T. M. Moore. Superin-
tendent and Ed. Soth, Secretarv-Trea'-urer

Interna'donal Rose Black Ii'Iinorca Clab.

A catalogue is being issued by the Inter-
national Rose Comb Black Minorca club to
advance the interests of Rose Comb Black
Miiiorcas and all breeders of this variety
who are not members of this club will flnil

it to their interest to join before this cata-
logue is issued so their names and addresses
may appear in the list of members. Being
a member of the club entitles them to coni^
pete for the club specials which will be
offered during the show season in the lead-
ing shows of the United States and Canada.
The number of ribbons won will be credited
to each winner in the club catalogue, and
championship will be awarded to the winner
of the largest number of club ribbons in
each state, every year. In addition there
will be a silver cup offered in every state
where we have ten or more members at some
show in the state which shall be decided upon
by the members residing therein. The club
has recently taken in many new member.-
and it is the desire of the Secretary to give
every breeder of good Rose Comb Black
Minorcas an opportunity to join us before
closing the last form of this catalogue.
Therefore. I will be pleased to send applica-
tion blank and full particulars by return
mail to anyone who will write me. Geo. H.
Northup, Secretary-Treasurer, Racevillf-,
N. Y.

Kingston, N. Y.

The eighth annual show of ^ the Ulster
County Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock As-
sociation will be held at Kingston, N. Y..
.Ian. .'-8. 1909. The prizes will be more
liberal than last year, both cash and cup.^.
also ribbons and special prizes, as we be-
lieve in giving the exhibitors, who in reality,
make the show, as large a prize a? our
patronage will warrant. The cooping wil!
be better as we have a movement on foot
to purchase our own coops. The judging
will be done by B. W. Mosher of Johnstown,
N, Y., on poultry and W. J. Stanton of New-
York City on pigeons and pet stock. Dr.
W. .1 Smith President: C. S. Rowe, Secre
tary and Treasurer; C. A. Raschke. .^ssjctant
Secretary.

BENNETT'S
S. C. Rhode Island Reds

win wherever shown and they can put the wj.i-
ning blood into your flock. Write me vo ir
wants. F. A. BEN NETT, Canton, II .

Fifty of the choicest White Rock Cockerels
for sale after October 1st. Reasonable
prices.

ERWIN PIFER Eureka, 111.

BIG BARGAINS IN BUFF ROCK
BREEDERS.

WINNERS WHEREVER SHOWN.
H. P. MASON • .• .• FAYETTE, MO.

PARTRIDGE PLY. ROCKS
From New Yck Fir.st Prize Winner.s. Single
Birds. Trios pens and show bird.sa .«ipecialty.

None Better.
O. L. PROUTY Box lift New Lothrop. Mich.

ROUP
REMEDY

A piaranteed Remedy for Roup, rolda, Cankor,
and Oitarrh, Will reduce Swelled Head and Eyes
in aHhort time. Save loaa by ita nse. Mailed, popt-
paidjor 50 eentft THE 0. K. STOCK F006 CO.,
TUB Monon Buildiog, Chicago, 111.
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Mobile,

Hot Springs, Oct. 12-17
Waldron, Dec. 10 -11. J.

Fresno, Dec. 16-19.

Oakland, Dec. 7-12.

San Jose, Nov. 9-14.

Geo. R. Andrews,
C. G. Hinds. Secy.
Chas. R. Harker,

Show Dates—Season of 1908-9
Alabama.

Nov 24-27 J M. Sturtevant, Secy., Loring Brown, Judge.

Arkansas.
G. C. Watkin.^, Supt., Siloam Springs, Blanks, Judge.

F. Anderson, Secy.

California.
Secy.

, , ^

, 538 Pacific Ave., Aimeda, Gardner, Judge.

Secy.
Colorado.
414 Custard
Connecticut.

Nov. 2-7. W. A. Herman, Secy., Parrish,

Jan 26-29. F. O. Groesbeck, Secy.
, ^ , t i

Dec 29-Jan. 1. Wm. H. Gough, Secy., Crangle and Card, Judges.

Manchester. Nov. 16-20. C. M. Murphy, Secy., So.

Midd?etow^.!'^Jan'!"5T Arthur L. Clark, Secy., Graves and Burnell, Judges.

West Haven, Nov. 25-27. F. J. Reverley, Secy., Ka.st

Judges. „,.
Illinois.

Aledo Dec. 14-19. J. B. Bradford, Secy., Viola. Rapp, Judge.

Albion, Nov. 23-25. D. A. Macauley, Secy., Heimlich. Judge.

Bethany, Dec. 28-Jan. 1.

Bradford, Dec. 15-19.

Colorado Springs, G. W. Veditz ,Secy.

Augusta,
Hartford,
Meriden,

Ave.

Fowler and .IclTrcy. .Judges.

Manchester, Hawkins, Tompkins, Bonfrey

Haven. Card. Graves and Lambert,

Blue Island, Jan.
B*^lvidere, Jan. 25-30
Bushuell. Dec. 21-26
Chicago. Dec. 15-19.
Canton, Dec. 28-Jan
Carthage, Jan. 4-9.

Downers Grove, Dec,
Danville, Dec. 28-Jan.
Decatur, Jan. 18-22.
Edon, Jan. 5-8. S. D
Elgin, Dec. 28-Jan. 2.

Bflingham, Dec. 7-11.
Fairfield, Dec. 17-19.

B.
14-20.

E.
J.

F. L

F. E. McKennamy, Secy., Zike, Judge.

D. Phenix, Secy., Johnston. Judge.

A. T. Doermann, Secy., Heck, Judge.

L. Robertson, Secy., Holden, Judge.

E. Stephens, Secy., Prairie City, Todd,

Kimmey, Secy., Morgan Park.
Judge.

2. F. A. Bennett, Secy., Russell, Judge.

C. A. Gerard, Secy., McClaskey, Judge.

31-Jan 2. Ed. M. Diener, Secy., Russell, Judge.

2. C. S. Johnson, Secy., Holden, Judge.

Chas. W. Keyes. Secy., Heimlich, Judge.

Kaiser, Secy., Long, Judge.
W W. Britton, Secy., McClave and Falkner.

Jno. B. Summer, Secy., McCord, Judge.

D. K. Davis. Secy., T. M. Campbell, Judge.

.Judges

Farina, Dec. 14-17. Oscar Wells, Secy., McClave, Judge

Geneseo. Dec. 28-Jan.
Greenfield, Nov. 16-21
Havana, Feb. 8-13.
Kiumundy, Jan. 4-7. W
Lexington, Dec. 30-Jan.
Monmouth, Jan. 11-16.
Mattoon, Jan. 11-16. A.

Newton, Dec. 13-18. J.

2. Matthew O'Connell, Secy
Miss Corrie Allen, Secy., S.

Fred L. Hurley, Secy., Pierce.

. H. Shriver, Secy., Hyle,
2. B. L. Stevens, Secy..

S. H. Hamilton,
F. Fuller, Secy

Keeler, Judge.
T. Campbell. Judge.
Judge.
Judge.
McClave, Judge.

Secy., Ellison, Judge.
1112 Marshall Ave.. Fite, Judge.

Norris City, Dec. 21-25.
Ottawa, Jan. 4-9. J. P.

Princeton, Dec. 7-11. A.
Pittsfield, Dec. 1-5. Mr.

A. Bateman, Secy., T. M.
Chas. H. Wilson, Secy..

Gonigam, Secy.
H. Asche, Secy., Rapp,
H. J. Westlake, Secy.,

Campbell, Judge.
Heimlich, Judge.

Roy McCracken, Secy.

Judge.
Johnston and Penny,
. McCord. Judge.

Stanfield, Judges.

Judges.

Paxton, Week of Jan. 12. ^ . ^ ^ , ,

Peoria, Nov. 24-30. Dewey A. Seeley, Secy.. Tucker and
Petersburg Dec. 15-19. Harry C. Levering, Secy., Johnston. Judge.

Pana Jan. 20-26. O. E. Elweil. Secy., Myers, Judge.
, t ^

Polo 'Feb 1-6. Dr. A. L. Beard. Secy., Shellabarger and Warnock, Judges.

Rantoul Dec. 15-19. C. A. Gray, Secy., Greer. Judge.

Spiingfield, ian 4-9. A. L. Moore, Secy.. Bloomington. Russell. McCord, Pierce,

Heinfilich, Judges. ,,.,., , i „
Vienna Nov. 26-28. Chas. M. Pickens. Secy.. Heimlich. .Judge.

Winchester Dec. 15-19. Henry Lankford, Secy.. Fite. Judge.

Warsaw, Dec. 16-19. Ohas. Paar. Secy., Keeler. Judge.

Wfldon, Dec. 14-19. A. V. Foot, Secy., Myers. .ludge.

Walnut, Dec. 1-4. L. E. Gonigam, Secy., Ott, Judge.

Zion City, Jan. 6-9. C. W. Oakes, Secy., Heck. Judge.

Indiana.
M. McCullough, Secy., Kummer, Judge.

McDonald, Secy., Myers, Judge.
.J. T. Norris. Secy.. T. M. Campbell and .Myers. Judges

Delphi, Jan. 5-9. W. F. Browne, Secy., McClave, Judge ^ ,, ^ ^
Darlington. Dec. 28-Jan. 1. Fred Kelly, Secy., T. M. Campbell, Judge.

Elkhart. Jan. 4-9. J. W. Hinman, Secy.

Franklin. Jan. 18-23. John Shephard, Secy.,

Galveston, Dec. 21-25. S. C. Oden, Secy., T.
~" Soth, Secy., T. M.

Jan. 23. John V.
B. O. Crum, Secy.
Nave, Secy.. S. B.

Fite and

Anderson, Jan. 26-30.
B.azil, Jan. 11-15. J
Crawfordsvillc, Dec. 7-

N.
C.

11.

Gosport, Jan. 18-22. Ed.
Huntington, W^eek Ending
.feffersonville, Jan. 18-22.
Knox, Jan. 11-13. D. S.

Logansport, Jan.
Lowell, Jan. 4-9

S. B. Johnston. Judge.
M. Campbell, Judge.
Campbell. Judge.
Morgan, Secy., Lane, Judge.
Lane, Judge.
Johnston. Judge.

26-30. T. J. Flanegin, Secy., Dinwiddie. Judge.

Frank Maloy. Secy., McCracken. Judge.
Judge.

McNair,
Judge.

and
S. B. Johnston,

Zike, Judge.
Schocke and Clipp, Judges.
Secy., S. U. Johnston, Judge.

M. Campbell. Judge.

La Grange, Jan. 5-8. G. A. Gage, Secy., Route 6 McClave,

Monticello, Jan. 11-16. Alva Han-awalt. Secy.. Heck, Judge
Martin.sville, Jan. 11-16. C. O. Abbott, Secy., McCracken
New Albany, Jan. 4-9. W. A. Greene, Secy..

Rensselaer, Jan. 4-9. B. L. Brenner, Secy..

Salem, Dec. 28-Jan. 2. F. J. Heacock. Secy..

Sheridan, Dec. 28-Jan. 2. J. T. Richardson
Waveland, De<\ 2-5. John Sharp. Secy.. T.

Zionsville, Jan. 11-16. Arthur Whitemorc. Secy.

Iowa.
Ames, Jan. 5-8. S. B. Mill.s, Secy., Shellabarger. and Easton. Judges.

Anamosa, Dec. 2!)-Jan. 3. C. W. Metcalf, Secy., Shanklin. .ludge.

Belle Plaine, Jan. 27-30. E. M. Ewen, Secy., Elli-soti. .ludge.

Clarin<la, Dec. 14-19. W. I. Carpenter, Secy.. Southard. Judge
Clinton, Nov. 24-27. Karl L. Johnstone, Secy.

Centerville, Dec. 1-4. Lloyd B. Mishler, Secy.

Cedar Rapids, Jan. 25-30. O. W. Ilten, Secy., Russell

Carroll. Jan. 5-8. W. Wahl. Secy., Elli.son, Judge.
L. H. Allen. Secy.. Heimlich. Judge.

E. R. Cadwell. Secy.. Dunlap. .Fudge.

J. L. Lee, Secy., Hale. Judge.
Bdw. Miller. Secy.. Housholder. Judge.

F. W. Coates, Secy., Heyle, Judge

hidges.

Marshall. Judge.

and Tucker, Judges.

Corydon, Deo. 9-12.
Denison. D(c. 1-4.
Dows. Jan. 19-22.
Donnei on. .Jan. 5-7
Dubu<iue. Jan. 18-23.
J "ovcnport.
Des MoiiiCi-

Esterville, IU\-. <•

Fairfield. .!an
Forest City, .'an.

Farniington. .)tc.

Ft. Dodge, Dec 1

Gowrie, Dec. 7-12

Nov. 23-28.
Dec. 15-19

H A. Skcllcv, Secy.. Shellabarger and
G. S Phillips, Secy.. Rhodes, Judge.

11. John F Utz, Secy.. Shanklin. .Iudg««.

16. S. A. Power. Secy.. Rus.st>ll and Hah
tS-21. U. W. Stephen.son. Secy., Holden.
")-l8. L. A McCracken. Secy.. Bonaparte,

; '0. J. A. Pease, Secy.. Ellison, Judge.

Jos. M Fonts, Secy.. Elliott. Judge.

McCord. .Judges.

.Judges.
Judge.
Ilousho.der .Fudge

Glen wood, Dec. 21-26. Bert Ragor. Secy ,
Tlionip.-^on. .ludge.

D^>:,.\t:r>^ ^r^AJir-V'^v^^LAli^

Rutherford, N. J.

The Rutherford Poultry Association ba?-

fixed Jan. 14-16, 1909, for the date of their

ninth annual show. This date proved very

attractive last season and Rutherford is

one of the few, if not the only association,

in the locality which can boast of an in-

crease in exhibitors and entries over any
preceding year. That the number of ex-

hibitors was more than doubled is very
fiattering in a year of such financial string-

ency and shows the popularity of Ruther-
ford as a poultry center. In all shows
there are the pleased and the dissatisfied

;

but the work of the show committee, which
endeavored to do things as nearly right as

possible, was commended in the fact that

with a large auditorium filled with birds

there were only two exhibitors dissatisfied.

At a recent meeting the election of officers

resulted as follows : President, G. C.

Brinkerholf ; Vice-President, R. H. Wilcox ;

Treasurer, H. J. Mier ; Auditor, H. A. Beach ;

Executive Committee, W. E. French. J. F.

Tygert and F. A. Stedman ; A. A. Winkler,.

Secretary.

Farniington, la.

The Bonaparte Poultry Association have
changed their name to Van Buren County
Poultry Association, and will hold their

fourth .nnual .show at Farmington. Iowa,
Dec. 15 to 18, 1908. This association is

in good shape financially and as Farmington
offers good support and with a lot of hustling
members, with a painstaking and fair judge
in the person of L. G. Housholder, a good
show is expected. Write for catalogue to

]j. A. McCracken, Secretary. Bonaparte,
Iowa.

Waterloo, la.

The Waterloo Poultry Show will be held
Dec. 14-19. This promises to be one of the
largest if not the largest show of the middle
West. That veteran .iudge. A. B. Shaner,
will attach the ribbons and the prizes are
to be great, cups, cash and merchandise.
C. J. Schneck. Secretary.

National Red Feather Club.

Anyone desiring information concerning^
America's Premier Red may receive a copy
of a booklet containing the history of a
breed that ranks second to none in utility,

hardiness, noble carriage and most hand-
some red color. The object of this club-

is to further the interests of the Buckeyes
and their breeders and also the protection
of the buyer. Send 4c in stamps to Edgar
L. Andrews. Acting Secretary and Treasurer,
Briarcliff Manor, N. Y.

Ohio State Poultry Show.

The Ohio State Poultry Association Show will

be held in Columbus, Ohio. February 4-9,

1909. and efforts are being put forth to make
this the best show ever held by the associa-
tion. More complete information may be
had by addressing G. R. Haswell, Temp-
Secretary. Circleville, O.

Yakima, Wash.

The fourth annual exhibition of the Ya-
kima (Wash.) Poultry Association will be
held January 6-13. 1909. W. C. Denny has
been re-ei:gaged to judge the show. L. D.
Green, Secretary.

Waveland, Ind.

The Waveland. Ind.. Poultry Association
ha.s been reorganized and the next show
will be held Dec. 2-5. 1908. T. M. Camp-
bell has been engaged to do the judging.

BARRED ROCKS
All my birds are bred direct from Chi-

cago. Madison Square and Pittsburg win-
ners You get quality when you buy of

me and in Barred Rocks quality is cve^v-
thing. (iet my prices.

H. O.
Drawer C. Garden Prairi©. Ill

SANDY CREEK POULTRY FAHM
ICose Comb Kiiode Island Iteds and

MinRTl* » <>ii»l> KurtOrpimrtiHis
.•\ few grand yearling hens and len fine

Rose ComI Rhode Uland Red males at much
less than thei. real value are olTere<l for .short

time. Best blood lines in United States
Send for catalog giving complete winnings
1907 and It^OH If interested, tell us just what
you want. Sandy Creek Poultry Farm, W. P.

Craig. 914 Empir>' Rldg.. Pit^oburg. Pa
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Humeston, Dec. 1-5. I. O. lla.sbroui-k, Secy., Hii.ssell, Judge.
Indianola. Nov. 8()-l)ec. 2. A. L. Anderson, Secy., Shellabarger, .Judge.
Iowa Falls, Dec. 28-Jan. 2. H. S. Dixon, Secy., Hale. .Judge.
.Je.-up, Jan. 4-8. W. J. Campbell, Secy., Hale, Judge.
La Grande, Dec. 1(J-19. L. C. Knudson, Secy., Mills, Judge.
Lamoni, Dec. 9-12. W. H. Blair, Secy., Southard, Judge.
Montezuma, Nov. 2.5-28. .loseph Morris, Secy.. McClaskey, Judge.
Monroe, Dec. 7-10. J.

Ma^on City, Dec. 8-12. J
New Hampton, Jan. 2()-.3().

Oelwein, Jan. 4-9. Dr. F.
Pocahontas. Jan. 4-9. A.
Randall. Dec. 11-1.5. D

Q. Vandermast, Se^^y., Rus.sell, Judge.
D. Reeler, Secy., Shaner, .Judge.
J. C. Mueller, Secy., Shaner, Judge.

D. Miner, Secy., Tucker, Judge.
L. Schultz, Secy., Shankiin, .Judge.
M. Anderson. Secy., Holden, .Judge.

Rockwell City, Dec. 21-26. J. T. Zerbe, Secy., Hale, .Judge.
Riverside, Dec. l»j-19. R. H. Heitznian, Secy., Shankiin. .Judge
Spencer, Dec-. 14-18. C. Rang, Secy., Elliott, Judge
Sac City, Dec. 8-12. C. Everett Lee, Secy
Union. Dec. 22-25. Fred
West Point, Dec. 15-1«.

Shellabarger,
Marshall. Secy., Shaner, Judge.
Albert M. King, Secy., Ellison.

Judge.

.Judge.

Judge.
Water.oo, Dec. 14-19. C, J. Schneck, Secy., Shaner,

Idaho.
Payette, Dec. 16-19. C. E. Dibble, Secy., Collier, Judge.

Kansas.
^. W. Manglesdorf. Secy.. Rhode.-. .Judge.
P. Bridges. Secy.. Atherton. Judge.

-12. F. A. Etrick, Seiy., Beck, Judge.
Mrs. B. H. .Jones, Secy., Atherton, Judge.
J. S. Kenoyer, Secy., Stoner, Judge.

Atchison, Dec. 28-29.
Douglas. Dec. 2-5.
Dodge City, Dec. 9-

Eureka. Dec. 9-12.
Holton, Dec. 16-19.

J.

Hiawatha, Dec. 14-19. Mrs. H. L. Kunce, Secy., Stoner, Judge
Logan, Jan. 25-.30. Abram Troup, Secy., Stoner, .Judge.
Leavenworth, Feb. 2-5
-Mound Valley, Jan. 6-9.
Marysville, Dec. .30-Jan.
Oswego, Dec. 28-Jan. 2.

Parsons, Dec. 7-12. J.

Topeka, Jan. 11-16. Thos. Owen,

Fred T. Nye, Secy., Rhodes, Judge.
M. C. Taylor, Secy., Dinwiddle, Judge.

1. A. Goodman. Secy., Rhodes, Judge.
R. L. Davids, Secy.

P. McDown, Secy., 1019 So. 21st St..

Secy., Rhodes. Judge.

Kentucky.

Jiranch, Judge.

liowling Green, Dec. 1-5. Mrs. Scott Donaldson, Secy., Myers and Campbell. Judges.
I..ebanon, Dec. 8-12. J. Lum Abell, Secy., Shaw, Judge.
Lexington, Jan. 4-8. Frank L. Smith, Secy., Drevenstedt, .Judge.
Morganfieid, Jan. 6-9. J. J. I>amoud, Secy.. Greer, Judge.

Maryland.
G. O. Brown, Secy., 1812 N. Washington St.

Massachusetts.
W. B. Atherton, Secy., 30 Broad St.

Baltimore, Jan. 5-9.

Boston, Jan. 12-16.
Holyoke, Jan. 12-15,
North Adams, Jan.

Adrian, Dec. 8-14.
Allegan. Jan. 6-9.
Coldwater, Jan. 5-9.
Croswell, Jan. 6-9.
Detroit, Jan. 9-14.

Minshall, Judges.
Dowagiac. Dec. 1-5. A. A.
Farweil. Jan. 12-15. E. B.
Harbor Beach. Dec. 31-Jan.
Houghton, Jan. 26-29. Jno,
Ithaca. Dec. 15-18.
Jackson. Dec. 14-19

Frank L. Buck, Secy., 60 Pearl St., Card and Pierce, Judges.
19-22. C. M. Ottman, Secy.

Michigan.
Judson, Secy., Cram and Mullinix, Judges.

. Allen, Secy., Emmel. Judge.
Skinner, Secy., Heck, Judge.

S. Niles, Secy., Traviss, Judge.
H. Tomlin«on, Secy., 210 .Jefferson Ave., McClave, Milinix and

F. V.
Carl H

A. J
Irwin
.John

Howe, Secy., Tucker. Judge.
Blett, Secy.. Bloss, Judge.
2. Omer A. Mitchell. Secy., Coburn, Judge
T. McNamara. Secy., Travis. Judge.

E. J. McCall, Secy.. Butterfleld. Judge.
Chas. P. Orwick. Secy., McCord and (^oburn

Burdick
.Judges.
St.Kalamazoo, Jan. 11-17. I). H. Tolhuizen, Secy., 1122 N.

Lansing, Jan. 2-7. J. A. Turner, Secy., Tucker, Judge.
.Marcellus. Dec. 30-Jan. 2. Will M. Beadle, Secy., Heck. Judge.
Port Huron. Jan. 20-23. R. S. Taylor. Secy., Ott, Traviss and Wise. Judges
Quincy. Dec. 29-Jan. 1. A. E. Rogers, Secy., Lane, Judge.
Salem, Dec. 10-12. F. W. Roberts, Secy., Traviss, Judge.

Dec. 4. J. S. Bonar, Secy., Tucker,
Albert Bero. Secy., 1024 Emerson St.

South Haven. Nov. 30
Saginaw. Jan. 13-17.
Traverse City, Jan. 4 9. F. W.

Judge.
. Traviss. Judge.

North ; Holden. Hale

Owatonna,
Rochester.

Dec
Dec.

17-23.
7-11

Wilson, Secy., T. M. Campbell, Judge.
Minnesota.

Albert Lea, Jan. 4-9. F. A. Kappel. Secv., Rhodes, Judge
Crookston, Dec. 17-21. Mrs. F. C. Mitchell. Secy.. Hale. .Judge.
Madelia, Jan. 11-14. W. J. Guderian, Secy.. Holden. Judge
Minneapolis. Jan. 13-20. Cha; . O. Johnson. Secy., 42(»1 (^olfax Ave

and Ellison. Judges.
Mankato, Dec. 13-17. F. Fisher, Secy., EKi.son. Judge
New Ulm. Jan. 22-26. Fred Seiter, Secy., Hale. Judge.

W. A. Kubat, Secy.. Holden. .Judge.
Louis E. Neitz, Secy.. Holden, .Judge.

Missouri.
Albany. Dec. 15-18. G. O. Younger. Secy., Dinwiddie, Judge.
Biookfleld. Dec. 1-5. Geo. W. Chapman. Secy., Heimlich Judge
Concordia, Nov. 18-21. John F. Bruns, Secy., Branch Judge
Columbia, Jan. 12-16. B. F. Dinwiddie, Secv., Branch Judge
Centralia. Feb. 1-5. D. M. Jennings, Secy.. 'Dinwiddie.' .judge
Fulton. Jan. 7-9. W. E. Huggett. Secy.
Fayette. Nov. 24-28. W. S. Robi.son, Secy.. Branch. Judge
Gordonville. Dec. 30-Jan. 1. J. H. Kerstner, Secy. Heimlich
Hannibal, Dec. 1-5. Miss Maud Bloomer. Secy.. Palmyra S h
Kirksville. Dec. 3-5. Mrs. M. R. Mitchell, Secv., Rhodes ' Judge
Kansas City Jan. 11-15. J. H. DePree, Secy.", 932 Jackson Ave.,

Southard and Shilling, Judges.
Maryville, Dec. 21-24. Robert Larner, Secy., Rhodes Judge
Pierce City, Dec. 27-29. Thos. i^arlin. Secy., Heimlich Judge
St. l»ul.s NoY 23-28 T. W. Orcutt. Secy.. 5972a Highland Ave., Shore. T. M. Campb.Iand Heimlich, .Judges.

v .iiii,,u

St. Jo.seph. Jan. 25-30. E. L. McDonald, Secv.. Rhodes Jud^^e
Tarkio. Dec. 14-19. W. R. Littel, Secy., Burhans. Judge.
Trenton. Dec 8-12. Mo State. T. E. Quisenberry. Secy.. Hcimli.h. Riggs. Rhode- Th. n p-son and lUirhans. .Judges. ' ' '"" i'

Montana.
Bozeman. .Ian. 11-16. B. .J. .Vlanry. Secy.. Norton
Great Falls. .Ian. 4-7. V. .J. Babcock. Secy.. Box

Nebraska.
Ansley, De<'. 3-5. N. Dwight For<l. Secy.
Adams, Nov. 25-27. G. A. Garrison. Secy. Rhodes
Clay Center. Nov. 30-De(.. 2. Ralph H. Searle Secy'
Fremont. Dec. 14-19. E. W. Mulloy. Se<;y.. Smith.

P. Ludden, Secy.,
D. Talb«>rf. Secv

Judge.
Johnson, Judge.

Pierce, Keeler, Rhodes

•Judge.
464, Holden, .Judge.

and Rhodes. Judges

Lincoln,
Omaha,

Jan,
Dec.

18-23.
28-.Ian.

Luther
2. O.

Manchester, Dec. 29-.Ian. 1.

Clebiirn. Nov. 1S-20. \{. L.

New Hampshire

Judge.
EUi.son

Judge.
Rhodes. Shellabarger and Thomp.stm.
ThompM)n. .McClaskey and Ellison,

Judges.
.Judges.

F. H. Bakvh. Secy.
Payne. Secy.. Davis, •Judge.

C September,
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The show proper will be by comparison,
after which the remainder of the birds will
be scored. Will be pleased to answer all
inquiries regarding the show. John Sharp,
Secretary.

.A

Montezuma, la.

The fourth annual exhibition of the Powe-
shiek County Poultry Association will be
held at Montezuma, la., Nov. 25-28, 1908.
G. D. McClaskey of Avoca, la., has been
selected to place the awards. A good list

of cash and special premiums will be offered
and the association is composed of a hust-
ling lot of fanciers who know how to put
on a show to the satisfaction of all. Write
to Joseph Morris, the secretary, for full in-
formation.

Columbia, Mo.

January 12-16, 1909, are the dates set
for the next show at Columbia, Mo. E.
C. Branch will place the awards and a good
show will be held. B. F. Dinwiddie is the
secretary and will be pleased to answer any
inquiries regarding the show.

A
Lowell, Ind.

The next Lowell, Ind., show will be held
January 4-9, 1909, with Judge McCracken
to place the awards. A good show will be
held. Frank Maloy, secretary.

Geneseo, 111.

The Henry County Poultry Association
will give its next show at Geneseo, III..

Dec. 28, 1908-Jan. 2. 1909. C. V. Keeler
will place the awards. This is one of the
hustling associations of the state and will
put on a good show. The officers are

:

Pres. and Treas., H. R. Ott ; Vice Pres.,
E. G. Loses ; Sec'y, Matthew O'Connel.

Elmore, O.

The Elmore Poultry and Pet Stock Asso-
ciation of Ottawa County will hold its next
show Dec. 22-25, 1908. and the members
are already hustling up premiums and other-
wise getting things ready for the biggest
show ever held by the association. Judge
Sites will place the awards. E. A. Hilgen-
eck, the secretary, will answer all corres-
pondence and give full information regard-
ing the show.

Esterville, la.

The dates for the show at Esterville, la.,
are December 8-11, 1908, so we are in-
formed by secretary John F. Utz, who will
be pleased to give prospective exhibitors
any information they desire regarding the
exhibit. Write him if interested. IT. J.
Shankiin has been secured to award the
prizes.

La Grange, Ind.

The fourth annual show of the La Grange
Poultry and Pet Stock Association will be
held Jan. 5-8, with Cha.s. McClave to place
the awards. We will offer a large number
of ribbons, silver cups and specials together
with liberal cash premiums. This is one
of Indiana's largest shows. The entries
have more than doubled in three years and
exhibitors report it one of the best shows

Barred Rocks
My birds are themselves winners and the pro-
ducers of winners These are the kind you want.
Get my price.s. WM. Z. BENNETT, Canton. IH.

White Rocks «i'.*\°:uV iir^Jr^
in eggs balance of

season, |1 per 15, just half former price; al.so
some fine breeders at bed rock price to move them
q"^ck^y H.W.Wrigh t. Box 202. Winche.ter.Tenn.

S. C. White Leghorns ^y matings con-

White Wyantettes J» Tj^^Xty'ouSi
birds winners at leading .shows, and will produce
winners. Kggs at$l .W per setting balance of sea-
son. A.P.Burkhalter. Box 293. Winchester, Ten. i

.

VA/\'%w»€>fl^\A^^ Barred Rock. S.C. Brown
nCarSriClQ S I-eghom and Cornish In-
. ,, ^. , , dian eggs half price $150
for 15, 12 50 for .30. for balance of the season.

Wm.H.Hearsfield , Woodmere,L.I.,N.Y.

Port Clinton, O.
R. F. D. 1E. F. Peirce

Barred Rocks
Breeder of
Prize Winning

P

«
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Dover, Nov. 23-28.

Paterson. Dec. 9-12
Judges.

Rutherford, Jan. 14-1(3

New Jersey.
W. H. Bidgood. Secy., Drevenstedt and Stanton, Judges.

O. H. Quentin, Secy., C'lifton, Drcviiistedt. Stanton, Cook and Seaman,

Pierce, Judge.

A. A. Winkler, Seiy.

New York.
Airhnrn Dec. 14-19. J. H. Scott, Secy. „ ,^

Buffalo,' Feb. 1-6. G. J. Fellner, Secy., 37 Condon Ave., Brace, Schwab and Butterfleld,

Judges.
Corfu Jan 19-22. Emory E. Banks, Secy., East Pembroke, Webb, Judge.

Heuvelton Jan. 19-22. E. A. George, Secy., Ingalls, Judge.
, .,r -i

Hudson, Dec. 15-18. W. Tunnicliffe, Secy., Elizaville, Wells, Graves, Stanton and Weed,

Judges.
Kirgston, Jan. 5-8. C. S. Rowe, Seey., Mosher and Stanton, Judges.

Little Falls, Second Week January. Arthur G. Bonck, Secy., Frankfort.

New Berlin, Jan. 26-29. R. F. Talbot, Secy.

New York, Dec. 29-Jan. 2. H. V. Crawford, Secy., Montclair, N. J.

Rochester, Jan. 11-16. F. A. Newman, Secy., Box 472.

Schenectady, Dec. 8-12. R. B. Robbins, Secy., Burnt Hills.

Utica, Dec. 14-18. Ira N. Gaymonds, Secy., Maynard.

North Carolina.

Asheville Dec. 1-4. Mrs. C. B. Campbell, Secy., Marshall. Judge.

Monroe Jan. 5-8. G. B. Caldwell, Secy., Marshall and Church, Judges.

Charlotte, Jan. 16-20. E. G. Wardin, Secy., Simmons and Jeffrey, Judges.

Ohio.

Ashtabula, Dec. 14-19. ^V. A. Kain, Secy., Kummer, Judge.

Ashley, Dec. 1-5. E. C. Sipe, Se<'y., Falkner, Judge.

Athens, Jan. 19-23. W. C. Hoodlet, Secy., Shaner, Judge.

Akron Jan. 18-23. J. W. Gauthier, Secy., Heck and McGraff. Judges.

Bryan' Dec. 15-19. Chas. W. Webster, Secy.. Butler, Lane, Judge.

Columbus, Feb. 4-9. G. R. Haswell, Temp. Secy., Circleville.

Cambridge, .Tan. 27-30. Jas. Cook Sarchet, Secy., McClave. Judge.

Cincinnati, Jan. 12-16. Julius Friedeborn, Secy., 139 W. 6th St., McClave and Campbell,

tTudscs
Cleveland, Jan. 25-30. J. T. Conkcy, Jr., Secy., 2337 E. 4th St., McClave, Falkner, Gardner

and Fell, Judges.
Carey, Dec. 8-12. Ed Campbell, Secy., Keller, Judge.

Defiance, Jan. 13-16. W. O. Stever. Secy.. Kummer. Judge.

Bast Liverpool. Dec. 28-Jan. 2. J. F. Groscross, Secy., 633 V-j W. Market St

Elmore, Dec. 22-25. A E. Hilgeneck, Secy., Sites, Judge.

Findlay Dec. 15-19. E. K. Smith, Secy., Campbe.l and Long, Judges.

Greenwich, Dec. 15-18. D. D. Washburn, Secy., Falkner, Judge.
Hartville, Dec. 30-Jan. 2. R. J. Pilgrim, Secy., Hathaway, Judge.

Hamilton, Dec. 1-6. W. C. McKeray, Secy., Horning, Judge.
Lorain, Jan. 5-8. F. W. GeMeiner, Secy.. Gault and Cram. Judges.

Marion, Nov. 17-20. F. H. Owen. Secy.. McClave and Falkner. Judges.

Mt Vernon, Nov. 30-I)ec. 4. Geo. H. P.rown, Secy.. Route 3. Gambler, Sites, Judge.

Newton Falls, Nov. 11-13. .\. C. Kistler, Secy., Cram. Judge.

New London, Jan. 19-22. B. F. Harrison, Secy., Falkner, Judge.

Newark, Feb. 2-(;. Ed M. Larason, Secy., McClave and Close, Judges.

Plymouth, Jan. 5-9. L. L. Bevier. Secy., Falkner, .Judge.

Sylvania, Feb. 1-5. W. B. Harris, Secy.. Tucker. Judge.
St. Marys, Nov. 25-28. F. F. Aschbacher. Scy.. Myers, Judge.

Springfield, Jan. 18-23. O. T. Swigert, Secy., McClave, Judge.

Tiflftn, Jan. 11-16. V. Crabtree. Secy., Cosh. Judge.
Toledo, DcK'. 23-28. Wm. P. Parker, Secy.. 511 First St., McClave and Cram, Judges.

Urbana, Jan. 5-9. C. H. Happersett. Secy.
Van Wert. Dec. 30-Jan. 2. R. P. Everly. Secy., S. T. Campbell, Judge.
Wooster, Jan. 14-18. A. S. Sauer. Secy., McClave, Judge.
Youngstown, Jan. 11-16. Geo. B. Mil.er. Secy.. 321 Commerce St., Stanfleld and Gault,

Judges.
Zanesville, Jan. 20-23. Geo. F. Woodruff, Secy., Campbell and Haswell, Judges.

Oklahoma.
Enid, Jan. 4-9, J. A. Taggart, Secy., Waukomis, Savage, Judge.
Guthrie, Jan. 11-16. E. B. Henry. Secy., Savage, Judge.
Oklahoma City, Jan. 25-30. Geo. C. Winans. Secy.. Fite and McCord, Judges.

Sand Creek, Dec. 9-12. C. L. Blckerdike, Secy., Emery, .Judge.

Shawnee, Jan. 25-30. Mrs. J. \i. Rowe, Secy.
Stillwater, Jan. 4-9. Robt. A. Lowry, Secy., Savage, Judge.
Wynnewood, Dec. 14-19. F. J. Stove, Secy.

Oregon.
Portland, Jan. 13-19. J. E. Windle, Secy., Lents, Northup and Denny, Judges.

Pennsylvania.
Allentown, Sept. 22-25. H B. Schall. Seiy.
Canonsburg, Jan. 4-9. Geo. C. McPeake, Secy., Kumme •, Judge.
Dallastown, Nov. 23-28. Jacob Eber'.y, Secy.. Box 12, Emmel. Judge.
East Greenville, Dec. 21-26. F. G. Christmann, Secy., Cornman, Judge.
Evans City, .Tan. 12-16. C. Fred Shatter, Secy., Emmel. Judge.
Lewisburg, Dec. 29-Jan. 1. J. C. Higgins, Secy., Wittman. Judge.
Lebanon, Dec. 22-26. San Black, Secy.
McKeesport, Dec. 7-12. B. A. Boone, Secy., 21 IM.. 5th Ave.
Monessen, Dec. 15-19. O. H. Thompson. Sei^-., 121 Reed Ave.. Emmel, Judge.
Mohnton, Nov. 25-28. Geo. W. Hatt, Secy.. Stanton and Wittman, .fudges.

Norristown, Dec. 1-5. Raymond Swab, Secy.
New Castle. Jan. 25-30. D. H. Bollard, Secy.. Keller, Judge.
Nazareth, Nov 23-28. Geo. W. Kohler, Sec, Denny, Judge.
Philadelphia, Jan. 19-23. Leslie Jeffries, Secy., 35 N. 20th St.

Scranton, Dec. 7-12. A. W. Close, Secy., Denny, Pierce, WolsielTtr, Wittman, Mosher and
Pitchlynn, Judges.

York, Nov. 23-28. J. Warren Lovett, Secy., Wittman, Ulrich and P.atte, Judges.

South Dakota.
Mitchell, Jan. 25-3L Wm. Scallen. Secy.
Sioux Falls, Dec. 5-9. L. G. Granger, Scy., EUi.son, Judge.
Spearfish, Feb. 2-5. E. B. Rohrcr, Secv., Heimlich, .Judge.

South Carolina.
W. p. Stewart, Secy.. OrcvtMistcdt, .Judge.

W. H. Brice, becy.. .Marshall, udge.

Tennessee.
F. M. Carl. Secy.. T. .M. Campbell. .Judge.

R. E. Perry. Secy.. .Marshall. .Ju<lgc.

Imo. E. Jennings, Secy., 2(12 W. Flftli Av(

Greenville, Jan. 12-15.
Kock Hill, Jan. 12-15.

Maishall and Hut'-hinson,

I'^ranklin, Jan. 20-25.
Greenfield, Jan. 19-22.
Knoxville. Dec. !t-12.

Judges.
L(l)aM()n. Dec. 1-8. II. T. Norman. Secy., [vansdcii. .Iu(l>;c.

•Mc.Minnville, Nov. 26-28. R. M, Reams. Sciy.. Lansdcn. .Judge.

Memphis, Sept. 28-Oct. 7. .J. A. Murkin, Jr., Secy., Nashville.

Nas-hvllle, Dec. 8-12. Benj. J. Hiil. Secy., Falkner and McClave. .Judges.

Union City, Jan. 12-1.">. Ike Wade. Secy.
Texas.

Abilene, Dec. 8- In. R. L. Young, Secy.. Skaggs. .Judge.

Bonliam, Dec. 4-7. McKc<' Blair, Secy., I'.Ianks. .Judge
Beaumont, Nov. 23-28. Ben C. Eastin, Secy., Room 12, Alex, Bldg., Ellison and Davia,

Judges.
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at which to make sales. Premium list ready
December 1, 1908. Address, G. A. Gage,
Secretary.

Mattoon, 111.

The Eastern Hlinois Fanciers Association

will hold its next annual show at Mattoon,
111., Jan. 11-16, 1909, and arrangements
are being made for the largest show ever
hold by the association. Exhibitors get

fair treatment and have found this a good
show at which to make sales. M. S. Fite

will place the awards. For more com-
p:ete information write to the secretary, A.

F. Fuller, 1112 Marshall Ave.

Washington State Fair Show.

We are in- receipt of a circular giving
the rules and' regulations together with
prize list and other information regarding
the poultry exhibit to be held in connection
with the Washington State Fair at North
Yakima, Wash., Sept. 28-Oct. 3, 1908.
Liberal premiums are offered and will no
doubt bring out a large exhibit and make
the poultry department one of the biggest
features of the fair. For complete inform-
ation regarding this show write to H. H.
Collier, Superintendent, Tacoma, Wash.

American Cornish Club Catalog.

The 1908 catalog of the American Cornish
Club is one of the neatest ever issued by
this club and compares very favorably with
any ever issued by some of the larger and
more prosT>erous clubs. It is printed on fine

enameled paper, is nicely illustrated and the
subject matter is interesting and to the
point, clearly setting forth the excellent qual-
ities of the different varieties of the Cornish
fowl ; the advertising pages are well pat-
ronized by breeders of this fowl, and alto-

gether it shows the spirit of hustle which
has put this club to the forefront during
the past year more prominently than it has
ever been before and increased its member-
ship from a handful to upwards of two
hundred. The officers and members of this

club are surely deserving of credit for the
excellent appearance of their catalog and
the progressive spirit they have shown in

getting their breed before the public. Mr.
F. H. Wililams, Minneapolis, Minn., is the
secretary-treasurer and will be pleased to
send any information desired regarding the
club.

LaCrosse, Wis.

Besides the large cash premiums on sin-
gle birds and on exhibition pens, together
with special premiums, the Western Wis-
consin Poultry Association, which holds its

n«xt show at La Crosse, Wis., Dec. 16 to
21. will offer a number of valuable silver
cups. No show in the Northwest offers
larger prizes when it is taken into consid-
eration that the entry fee.o are lower than
those of shows of this class. James A.
Tucker will score the birds and this alone
should appeal to every breeder in the West,
who wants a score card that counts for
something. This show is backed by the busi-
ness men of La Crosse and also receives
state aid. For further information and pre-
mium list address E. H. Hoffman, secretary,
La Crosse, Wis.

Princeton, 111.

Every breeder knows what uniform and
attractive coops mean when exhibiting. We
own our coops ; they are up to date, and our
ribbons state variety, sex and pen, so you
need not explain to visitors on which bird
you won. Your birds will find plenty of good
company, so do not hesitate to exhibit your
best ones. Our superintendents are expe-
rienced breeders ; they will look after your
birds. Our dates are Dec. 7 to 11 ; J. M.
Rapp judge ; A. H. Asche, secretary, Prince-
ton, HI.

Philadelphia, Pa.

The next show at Pliiladelphia, Pa., will
be held Jan. 19-23, 19(>9. and, as usual, will
be a good one. Leslie Jeffries, secretary, 35
North 20th street, will be pleased to give any
information desired regarding the e^how.

Detroit, Mich.

The Michigan Stale Poultry Association
will give it.s next show at Detroit, Mich.,
Jan. 9-14. 1909. McClave. Mulinix and Min-
shall will award the prizes. This associa-
tion is incorporated and holds one of the
largest shows in that section of the coun-
try. Exhibitors will find thix a good show
at which to exhibit their birds. John H.
Tomlinson, the secretary, is always pleased
to answer inquiries and will forward pre-
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B ADVERTISERS BARGAIN DEPARTMENT
This department is for special announcements of our advertisers. Readers will find in it

each month a number of interesting offers. Buyers should not fail to note them carefully.

l&S^^2^^S€^^^^^^S!f-'
Mr. 11. E. Rogers, 929 Missi.ssippi street,

La Crosse, Wis., is advertising a contest
in which the successful contestants will get
three first prizes of $5.00 each and three
second prizes of a setting of eggf? each. In
this contest the readers of Pon/ruv Fancikh
are asked to estimate the number of eggs
a pen each of ten pullets of Rose Comb
Brown Leghorns, Houdans and Barred Plym-
outh Rocks will lay within a year beginning
with Oct. 1, 1908. Here is an opportunity
worth looking into. There are absolutely
no strings to these prizes and no cost ;

those who estimate nearest get the prizes.

Mr. W. A. Helm. Chatham, X. .J., breeder
of Barred Plymouth Rocks, reports the very
best of results in hatching and rearing
chicks the past season and has many letters
from pleased customers reporting better suc-
cess from his eggs than from any they had
ever purchased. In his advertisement you
will notice one of these letters. Look it

up and see what his customers themselves
have to say. Mr. Helm is thoroughly re-
liable and any business entrusted to him
we are sure will receive the most careful
and prompt attention.

In this issue of Poii/ruv F.\.\c'ii;n appears
the ad. of I). W. Brown. New London. Iowa,
a very successful breeder of White Wyan-
dottes. He breeds this variety exclusively
and has succeeded in producing birds that
are far above the average and good enough
to win in the fastest of company. Mr.
Brown is one of the substantial sort of
men who can be relied upon to do exactly

as they agree and we can recommend him
to our readers. Write to him for what
you want in White Wyandottes. He surely
can please you.

On account of failing sight of the owner,
a snap is offered to some enterprising party
wi.shing to engage in the poultry business.
The outfit includes incubators and brooders
and ail appliances, some excellent Rose Comb
Rhode Island Red breeding stock, three acres
of land located near Chicago and the good
will of the plant. The price is placed
low for quick sale. Look up the ad or
address Box 2()9, Edison, Iil.

H. E. Rogers, 929 Mississippi street, La
Crosse, Wis., who has an ad. in this issue
in which he gives readers of this journal an
poportunity to get a setting of eggs or a
valuable cash prize free, is a very success-
ful breeder of R. C. Brown Leghorns. He
has many birds in his flock that very close-
ly approach perfection. At three shows in

which he entered his birds during the sea-
son of 3 907-8, he won prizes as follows: La
Crosse, Wis., 2 and 3. cock, 2, cockerel, 1,

pen, 4, hen. Owatonna, Minn., 1, cock, 1, 2,
'.\ and 4, hen, 1, cockerel, 1 and 4, pullet,

1 and 3, pen. St. Paul, Minn., 1, cock, 1, 3
and 4, hen, 3, cockerel. I and 4, pullet, 1
and 3, pen, also special. Mr. Rogers also
breeds Houdans and Barred
that are winners and those
for something good in any
mentioned will make no mistake in buying
of him. He will be pleased to answer any
inquiries in regard to his stock.

Plymouth Rocks
who are looking
of the varieties

imnions. Judge.

Show Dates—Concluded
Dallas. Jan. 5-8. C. P. Van Winkle, Secy., Box 1074.
McKinney, Dec. 9-11. Mrs. Harry Singleton, Secy., Jones, Judge.

Utah.
Salt Lake City, Jan. 24-27. C. J. Sander. Secy., 90«j Lincoln Ave., Heimlich, Judge.
Twin Lake, Jan. 28-30. Mrs. B. F. McPherson, Secy., Heimlich, Judge,

Vermont.
St. Albans, Jan. 19-22. Frank W. Sault. Secy., Swanton, Shore, May and Graves, Judges.

Virginia.
TTerndon. Jan. 13-15. A. H. Kirk. Secy., Wittman, Judge.
Richmond, Dec. 7-12. W. R. Todd, Secy., 426 N. 6th St., Sii

West Virginia.
Fairmount. Dec. 8-11. C. 1). Conaway, Secy., S. T. Campbell, Judge.
Huntington. Deo. 30-Jan. 2. Earl C. Moore. Secy.. 34 W. Sixth Ave., T. M. Campbell, Judge.
Wheeling, Jan. LS-23. Thos. S. Meek, Secy.. S. T. Campbell, Judge

Washington.
Clarkston, Week Feb. 1. W. E. Clark, Secy., Denny, Judge.
North Yakinuj. Sept. 28-Oct. 3. H. II. Col.ier, Supt., Tacoma, Deuny, Judge.
Seattle, Jan. 19-25. X. Ander.son, Secy., Denny, Judge.
Tacoma, Jan. 5-lo. Seth W. Greer, Secy., Northup. Judge.
Yakima, Jan. 6-13. L. D. Green, Secy.. Denny, .hulge,

Wisconsin.
D(>dg«'ville, Jan. 19-22. T. .1. Paynter, Secy., Emniel, .Judge.
Fond du Lac, Jan. 6-9. E. R. Zanizow. Secy., Ott. Judge.
La Crosse. Dec. 1<;-21. E. II. Iloffinan. Secy., Tucker, .Judge.
Mineral Point. Jan. 12-15. Allen Tucker, Secy., Hathaway, judge.
Milwaukee, Jan. 11-16. Theo. Koss, Secy.," Falkner. Judge,
Marshfleld. Dec. 10-14. T. C. Tu.scher, Secy., Ellison, Judge.
North Freedom. .Fan. 13-17. C. W. Hacket, Secy., T. M. Campbell, Judge.
New Holstein. Jan. 11-15. H. H. Greve, Secy.. Chilton. T. .M. Carapbeil, Judge.
Oconomowoc, Dec. 9-14. O. R. Eddy, Secy., Tucker, .Judg(\
Osbkosh, Jan. 16-22. Jas. P. Irvine. Secy., Hale and Tucker, .Judges.
Platteville, Dec. 30-Jan. 2. John .Millhouse, Secy., Roundtree, Judge.
Stevens Point, Jan. 5-7. F. J. Blood, Secy., C.rcdiwald Judge
Stoughton, Jan. 26-3o. M. C. Gerard. Secy.. Heck, .hidge.
Walworth, Dec. 8-10. R. B. Phillips. Secy., Kaye. Judge.

Washington, D. C.
Washington. .Jan. 26-30. Calvin Hicks. Secy.

Canada.
Brantford. Ont.. Jan, 3-7. J. L. McCorinack. Secy.. 33 Murray St
(iuelph, Ont.. Dec. 7-11. A. P. Wcstervclt. Sc.y.. Schwab, .larvis. Oke, Anderson, Cosh,

(.raliain, Barber. Buttcrfield. Wagni r. .McNeil and Tucker .Judges
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 9-13. R. .1. Weston. Secy.. 327 S. Queen St.
Victoria, B. C., .Jan. 25-30. W. E. Nachtrib, Secy., Denny, Judge.

HOUDANS *

OF QUALITY I

_^BLUE RIBBON WINNERS
at Chicago, Hoslon. Ind'apolis, St. Louis Hatch
Houdans in June and July for next winter show
birds. Free catalog.

DR. a. W TAYLOR, Box X, Orleans, Ind.
Pies. Natl Houdan Club.

CLOCK'S C O L UM H IA N S
Young .stock from Jamestown and Indianapolis winners. Also choice youne.sters from fir*
*at Portsmouth, O. "One bird in a thousand. "—Judge Rigg, Bargains in this years br

X. II. CI.OJSK

rst cockerel
years breeders

EURKKA, ILLINOIS

September,

mium list as soon as issued to all who de-
sire it. Address him at 210 Jefferson ave-
nue, Detroit.

Bozeman, Mont.

At Bozeman, Mont., the Gallatin County
Poultry Association will hold their next
show, Jan. 11-lG, 1909, with Judge C, S.

Norton to place the awards. This is one of
the best shows in the far Northwest. Get
full particulars from the secretary, B. J,

Manry,

Clinton, la.

The members of the Interstate Fanciers'
Association at Clinton, la., are planning
great things for their coming show, which
will be held Nov, 24-27, 1908. F, J. Mar-
shall of Atlanta, Ga., has been secured to
award the prizes and the boys look forward
to one of the biggest and best shows ever
held by the association. Karl L. Johnstone
is the secretary and will promptly answer
all inquiries.

#
Middletown, Conn.

Arthur L, Clark, the secretary, writes
that the next show of the Middlesex County
Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Association
will be held at Middletown, Conn.. Jan. 5-

8, 1909, W. R. Graves and C. W. Burnell
have been chosen to place the awards. Keep
this show in mind,

Rochester, Pa.

The Southeastern Minnesota Poultry Asso-
ciation will hold their sixth annual show in
Rochester, Minn., Dec. 7-11, 1908. Judge
G. D, Holden will place the awards,
is a sure guarantee of fair treatment,
for complete information. Louis E.
secretary.

which
Send

Nietz,

Tiffin. O.

With the chickens putting on their Sun-
day clothes, brings to mind the coming of
another show season. Our next show, Jan.
11-16, 1909, with Newton Cosh of Port Do-
ver, Canada, to do the judging, is creating
more interest than any previous one. Our
monthly meetings, with talks upon various
topics, having enthused the members, and
with the good fellowship that prevails among
the members have made the Tiffin show a
grand success. We have always led in cash
premiums and quality of stock, as well as
quantity. Our motto is : "Always in the
Lead," and if you have never shown with
us you ought to the coming season and be
among the leaders. V. Crabtree, secretary.

Manchester, N. H.

The dates for the sixth annual show of the
Queen City Poultry Association are Dec. 29-
1908-Jan. 1, 1909, and the show will be
held at Manchester, N. H. Do not fail to
keep this show in mind and write for pre-
mium list to the secretary, F. H. Balch.

Mr. Schwab Resigns.

iKO.XDKtiiorr. N. Y.. Sept. 9. 19(»8.
Mr. C. II. Latham. President American Plym-

outh Ro(;k Club, Lancaster. Mass.
My Dear Sir : 1 hereby resign the office

of Secretary-Treasurer of the American
Plymouth Rock Club.

You and all my friends may well imagine
that I take this step rather reluctantly, but
1 find that it is really impossible for me to
devote the tinu' retjuired for the clul) work,
and have concluded that its best interests
and future success can best be maintained by
this action, I greatly regret having to take
this action, and at this time. The club and
Its work mean much to nve. 1 have served
as Secretary-Treasurer for eleven years and
have given my time and best attention to
all its demands.

I hope in tlie future, lioni the ranks, to
give the club and its members all possible
aid. I wish to sec the club prosper and to
fittingly represent the Barred Plymouth
Rocks and to maintain its position of leader
of its kind. 1 am very grateful to every
clul) ofTicer, and to every member, for the
kind and generous treatment accorded mo
in past years, and I sincerely hope that the
members will extend to the President, and
to my successor, the same generous treat-
ment and support they always so freely gave
to me.

With the assurance of the kindest regards,
I remain,

Very truly and fraternally yours,
II. P, Schwa n.

t ®
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Answers to Questions

Readers are invited to use this department freely. Write to the

editor for any information desired. There is no charge for the service

Question— In Golden Wyandottes which
should be the darkest, cock or hen, to produce
chicks of the same shade of cock and hen?
In breeding, which is the strongest in

comb, cock or hen?

Answer— It cannot be said that either

the male or the female is the stronger in

fixing comb characteristics in the progeny.

If you should compare various matings you
would find that in some cases the male would
have the greatest influence and in some
others the female would be more prominent.
The matter is influenced more by the com-
parative ages of the birds and their condi-

tion physically, as for instance, a vigorous
well matured cockerel in the pink of condi-

tion would be more apt to transmit his

finalities to the progeny if mated to an old

hen, or a good, vigorous two-year-old hen
would probably have the greater influence if

mated to a young cockerel. The simple fact of

sex alone can be given very little considera-
tion. It is not absolutely necessary to

practice double mating with Golden Wyan-
dottes in order to get .standard birds. An
extremely dark female should toe mated to

a rather light male in order to get extra

good females and an extra dark male to

rather light females will have a tendency to

produce better colored males.

I wish you would inform me
function the comb and watties

wa'ttles of the
special function.

Question-
as to what
perform ?

Answer—The comb and
fowl do not perform any
They are really ornamental appendages, al-

though when technically considered, we
might say that they perform some special

function in that they are somewhat of a pro-

tection to the head of the bird. As for in-

stance, the effect of a blow received in

fighting or otherwi.se would not be nearly
so bad if it struck the comb and wattles as

it would if the unprotected head and throat
wtTe exposed.

Question—What would be the cut on the
comb of a Rose Comb Black Minorca, spike
turning up .lust a little, comb i)erfe(t other-
wise? Or should the spike turn U])? What
would make a good dij) for chicken lice, that
is to dip chickens in the same as .sheep are
dipped?

Answer—We do not know just exactly
what you mean by the spike turning up just

a little. The spike should be wedge shaped
and absolutely straight. Sometimes the tips

of the s|)ikes fall over to one side and it

may be that this is what you mean. The
cut for that defect alone on one or two
spikes should not be more than one-half
point. The (-omb you refer to can hardly
be perfect otherwise as .s.tated by you. We
doubt if the entire comb could pass with
a cut of less than one point. The usual
cut is from 1 '•_• to 2 points. We would not
like to recommend any special dip for lice

on fowls. Some of the advertised prepara-
tions may do reasonably well, but this method
is not as sat isfaitoi'y as other well known
ones.

Question— (1) What is the value of an
R. C. Black Bantam i)ullet s<-oring from 90
to \^y\% under different judges? (2) What
are tlie necessary coiulilions to enter birds
in a show? (S) Can you recommend a
book on Bantams describing feeding, housing,
sehcting and i)r(i)ariiig for show? (It I

have a young cock mated to two yearling
hens and two two-yeai'-old hens, would it

be too close inbreeding to mate the pu.lets
from this mating to th<' cock, and the hens
to a cockerel? (."I What recommendations
are necessary to join the A. P. .\. and
National Bantam Association? (0) How
uiany Plymouth liocks can be kipt in a yard
11.") by 4.")? (7» Is an earth floor with oak
leaves good for a permaiuMit house if the
earth is changed every year? (S) How
many Bantams can be kept in a house 12X11
with large run attached?
Answer

—

(1) It would largely depend upon
how anxious th(> owner is to i>art with his
bird and also upon how badly the jjrospectlve

breed
would
About
entry
upon

buyer wanted it? Then, too, a breeder who
has advertised extensive.y and built up a
reputation for him-elf could command a
higher price for birds of his strain than one
who is not known. Ordinarily a bird of

this quality would be worth about $25.
Birds of equal quality of a more popular

for which there is greater demand
be worth double this amount. (2)
the only conditions are to pay the
fees, send a list of the birds entered
the entry blank which the show

.secretary will furnish free of charge, and
then send the birds to the show properly
cooped. Complete information regarding this

matter may be had by making application to

the secretary of the show. (3) The Bantam
Fowl, which sells for 50 cents, and upon
receipt of this amount we can send the book
prepaid. (4) No, this would be exactly a.'

many of the mo-'-'t successful breeders do.

(5) Make application to the secretary. F. L.

Kimmey, Morgan Park, 111., for membershii)
in the American Poultry Association and to

E. .1. W. Dietz, 834 Dearborn St., Chicago,
111., for membership in the National Bantam
Association. ((5) Each fowl should have about
100 .square feet of yard room, or a yard
10x10 feet. (7) Yes. Change the leaves
as often as they become soiled so as to have
<-lean litter for the fowls to scratch in.

(8) It would accommodate 40 to 50 bantams
but we would not advise keeping so many in

one flock, during the breeding season. It

would be better to divide the house into

four compartments and not keep over S to 12
birds in a flock.

Question— 1 purchased a setting of 1."'

Brown Leghorn eggs for which 1 paid $15.
One of the chi(;ks which hatched was a buff

with just a dash of brown on the back. All

the rest were all right in color when hatched.
They are now about 1<» weeks old. This
off-colored one is now a fine colored cockerel

and I could not tell him from the other
cockerels of the lot if he was not banded. I

want the best one to head a p?n which cost

$14(1 from the same breeder. If this particu-
lar cockerel seems best would you use him.
and is he likely to throw olf-colored chicks?

Answer—The chick that came out buff in
color with brown on the back when hatched
is most assuredly a Standard bred I..<^ghorn

and will, no doubt, make a fine specimen
when matured. This is really the co.or of

practicall> all Brown Leghorn chicks when
newly hatched. Brown leghorns, like many
other varieties of fowls, when first hatched
do not show the color and the markings
which are characteristic of matured birds.

If the chick you refer to turns out to be a
good specimen you should not hesitate to

breed him.

Question— I have purchased .some Rhode
Island Red puLets that were supposed to be

WyandottH
hereditary
feed is be-

I. Red pullets
unless they did

Standard bred. Can they be Standard bred

when thev hav.' bla.k feathers mixed with

the red? Why shouhl tliere be any black

feathers? Why do my White
hens lay such large eggs? Is it

or is it a matter of feeding? The
fore them all of the time.

Answer—Your R, C, R.

would not be Standard bred
have black in them. The Standard provides

for black in the tail, wings and in the neck

hackle, but there should be the proper

amount in the right place in each section.

The birds have black in them because it is

natural for them to have it and because they

are constantly bred that way to the extent

demanded by the Standard. We do not know-

how large your White Wyandotte eggs are.

It may be that they are not any larger than
those laid by many other Wyandottes or by
many other breeds of fowls. The laying of

large eggs constantly and regularly is a

breeding characteristic but abnormally large

eggs periodically are, of course, the result

of diseased egg organs or the bird being in

an over-fat condition.

SILVEK WVANDOTTKS, KNOWN AS
THK HKAUIY 1$KKKI>

My Hiock proved Its qua Ity at the Great Madison
Square of the West Show, the Nebraska Poultry
Show at Lincoln, .Ian. 20-25. 1%8, winning Ist Cock.
l8t and 3d Cockerel, 4th Pullet, In a claws of SU birds

In hot competition. Get prlceH on 8to(;k,

P. J. .SCHIVIIDT, Gileacl, Nebr,

Bargain Sale S. C. Brown Leghorns
1 cock, score 9434- 1st as cockerel. Minneapolis
1906, $5.00. 1 cock, score 935^. 1st as cock, La
Crosse. $500. First class hens $2 to $3; young
stock for fall fairs and early shows, $2 to $5,

C.F. L-ANG. :: :: La Crosse, Wis.

Silver Penciled Wyandottes
The new variety — Dark Brahma mat kings.
Wyandotte in every other respect—a favorite for
farm or city lot. Eggs |2 per 13, $3 per 26.

N. R. NYE, Box 284. Leavenworth, Kansas

Sm Cm White Leghorns
EGGS AND STOCK FOR SALE.
Winners Chicago and Elgin 1908.

FULLER BROS., Dundee, IIL

Ott*s Wyandottes
Silver I,aced and Columbians. Stock for sale.

Eggs at % price after May 15th.

CALVIN OTT, - Box 106, Prophetstown, III.

A. H. Emchy Toledo^ Ohio
WHITE WYANDOTTES.

Bargains In Breeders and Show Birds.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
AND WHITE ROCKS

Birds for business or for show. Write us your
wants. PRESTON POULTRY PLANT, S. K
Preston. 279 Kavmond St., Klein. 111.

EQQS from my S. C. Brown
Leghorn prize winning
pens reduced to $1.00 per

setting after Mav 15th. Place orders
early. CHAS. BUAU

CrotHersville. Ind.

THE BEST BOOK
ON SUCCESS WITH

POULTRY IS

QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS

By FRANK HECK

THK author claims and proves that this book
coTitaiiis information upon a greater variety
of .-subjects than any book on poultry ever

written. It has also drawn out more unsolicited
testimonials from authorities and experts.
Whv worry and wonderand grope in the dark}

Why learn bv expensive experience and di.sap-
pointment when everything is offered you at so
small a price? The knowledge gained by years
of experience is contained in this book. The
methods and secrets of the foremost succe.ssful
breeders and exhibiiors iu the show room are
given in full.

Thousands of Copies Have Been Sold
and Every Purchaser a Pleased One
It contains 12s pages, is handsomely bound,

printed on good paper with fine large type easy
to read.

Price 50 Cents per Copy

Or the book and Poultry Fancier one
year for 65 cents. Address orders to
Poultry Fancier Pub. Co., 357 Dearborn
St., Chicago, 111.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Numbers and initials count the same as words.

30 words or less one month, $1. For more than 30 words

add two cents for each additional word.

30 words or less, three months, $2. For more than 30 words

add 3 cents per word.

For any time longer than three months the rate is two cents

per word per month, but no ad will be accepted for less than 50

cents per month and the ad must appear each successive month.

A discount of 1 per cent given on ads running for i 2 months.

All classified advertising is payable in advance. Positively no

exceptions to this rule. The rates are so low that we cannot

afford to take the time and trouble and incur the expense neces-

sary to keep book accounts with these ads.

Send money order, currency, draft or registered letter. Stamps
accepted for amounts less than one dollar.

Poultry Fancier is published the 15th of each month. All

ads must reach us not later than the 5th. Advertisers receive

the paper free each month that their ad appears.

BREEDERS' SEVERAL VARIETIES.
SEND FOUR ONE-OENT STAMPS FOR OUR
catalog and how to get 13 Standard bred eggs
for 65 cents and thoroughbred stock at living
prices. We breed Light and Dark Brabmas,
White and Barred Rocks, White and Silver
Laced Wyandottes, White and Brown Leghorns.
Eggs and stock for sale at all times. Grand
Prairie Poultry Farm, Stuttgart, Ark. 9-07-12

PEKIN DUCKS SCORING TO 98—EGGS $4
to $5 per 100. Rose Comb Brown Leg-
horns. (Kulp and Dr. Reed strains.) Big
winners. Stock reduced after June 1. Oscar
Wells, Farina, 111. 5-08-12

BLACK LANGSHANS. BUFF ORPINGTONS.
R. I. REDS. Egfe's $1.50 balance of season.
Stock for sale. John Cole, M.D., Wllliams-
fleld, 111. 5-08-12

WHITE ROCKS, WHITE HOLLAND TUR-
keys and Mammoth Pekin ducks. A lot

of good breeders for sale cheap—must have
room for young stock. They are good
enough to place in the best of breeding
pens. Males, $1.50 and up; females, |1
and up. Write today. Mrs. J. E. Heap.
Mlnooka, 111. 5-08-12

WYSONG'S BARRED ROCKS, WHITE
Rocks and Rhode Island Reds are finer
than silk. We absolutely guarantee a sat-
isfied customer. Eggs, $3 per 15; $5 per 30.
In season. O. B. Wysong. Cashier First
Bank. Fithlan. 111. 6-08-12

OUR ANNUAL SALE OF BREEDERS
now on. Partridge. Silver Penciled, Barred,
Golden Barred Plymouth Rocks—Including
our Madison Square Garden and Washing-
ton Winners. Free catalogue. Hillcrest
Farms, Oakford, Pa. 6-08-12

S. C. WHITE BUFF AND BROWN LEG-
horns and Black Minorcas. Eggs $1.25 set-
ting, $5 for 100; Belgian hares $1 pair.
Poultry supplies. Catalogue free. Falling
Poultry Farm. La Fargeville. N. Y. 6-6

DR. HARWOOD, CHASM FALLS, MA-
lone, N. Y. Breeder of the best strains of
Columbian Wyandottes, Silver Penciled
Wyandottes, American Dominlques, Light
Brahma Bantams. Some fine breeders for
sale now. Young stock in the fall.
Write. 6-08-12

FANCY I'KJEON.S AND Pon/rKY. HOM-
prs. and Fantail, Bluo Aiidalu.sians. R. C.
Rhode Island Reds. Farm raisj'd. For sale
by Geo. T». K...-lil«.r »^' .^(.n. ]\nx X. McNahb.
[11. D-OS-li;

BARRED AND WIIITK PLYMoHTH
Rocks, Indian (James and lOmbden (Jee.sc.
The kind that wiii.s ihp |)riz«'a and lavs the
eggs. 27 rililM.ns at I'atia show 1!H).S. A
line lot of youngsters for sale. \Vm. H.
Fatbaiier. K. 1. Moweaqiia, III. !t-0,S-lL'

FREE CATALOCIK OK FI.NK THORUIKJH-
bre<l poultry. All vaTlelie.s of Cochins,
r.rahtnas, Lanj,'.shans. Ro<ks. Wyandottes,
lloudans. Orpington.s. K. i Kt>ds, Leghorn.s,
llaniliurgs. Bantams, l>u<ks. (Jeese and Tui-
k«'ys. All stock and e>;K.s Kuaranteed. ('.

M. Atwftod. Dundee, Minn. 9-fi

<M,().'<I.\(; OIT. SIIAKK L.\<"i:i> WVA.N-
(lottes ajid .s. (

'. While Lcuhorn.s. Year-
ling males and females at reasonable prk'es.
Won several jnizes at Kankakee and Mine
Island shftws. Wiit<^ for prirrs. H. Sehelt-
inua. Hlue Island, 111. <»-0S-rj

BL.VCK LA.XC.SHAN COCKERELS AND
inillets. Ho\ulan cockerels, aiid Golden Se-
bright Bantams, pairs and tiios, for sale.
All first class. Prices reasonable, wiite for
circular. E. R. Cadwell. Dnnlap. Iowa.

;t-0,S-12

U.MUiED HOCK.S ( HK.ADLKYS). R. C,
i?laik Minorc.is (Noi-tluiji) as gfxxl blood as
money can hu,\ : choice bii-eilers $1..'.0 and
up. lOxliibit ion l.jrds. pairs, trios and pens,
very cheap. Write i:i nest E. Lienard, Box
L'1, R. S, Lancaster. Ohio. O-nS-12

YOUNG STOCK OF QUALITY FOR SALE
from First Prize Winners, S. C. W. Leg-
horns. B. P. Rocks and White Holland Tur-
keys. Winners at Philadelphia. Scranton,
Linnsburg, Greenfield and Winchester, 1907.
Write your wants. Thos. M. Stubblefield,
R. No. 2, Jacksonville, 111. Mention Poultry
Fancier. Member Illinois Poultry Associa-
tion. 5-08-12

FOR SALE— 1.". JiL'FF ROCK COCKEKP^LS
weighing 3 to 5 lbs. Nice thrifty birds; and
10 young full grown Toulouse geese, if

taken before November.
Washington, 111.

G. W Ferner,
9-1

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
HILL VIEW POULTRY FARM. R. R. 2,

Paxton, 111. Barred Plymouth Rocks. Brad-
ley strain, and winners wherever shown at
Paxton, '08. 1 cock, 2, 4 cockerel, 3 hen,
3, 4 pul., 2, 3, 4 pen, sweepstakes cup. Amer-
ican Plymouth Rock Club special for best
shaped male. Wm. G. T, Baker. 2-08-12

RINGLETS, BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
exclusively. Eggs $2 per setting; 3 for $5.
From cockerel or pullet mating, scoring
from 91 to 92% in 1907. H. B. Vessells,
Perryvllle, Mo. 5-08-12

SAVE 50 PER CENT AT MARBURGER'S
annual half-price Barred Rock clearing
sale, $2 Breeders $1, $3 Breeders $l.bo.
Prize winners and exhibition birds in same
proportion. A. W. Marburger, Denver, Pa.

___^ 6-08-12

iiARKEl) ROCKS. BRADLEY STRAIN,
reared on free range. Old and young stock
foi- sale at reasonable jirices. Write me
.\our wants. Mrs. Mary K\im]», I'Oth and
State, Quincy. 111. H-OS-IJ

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHITE ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. "FISH-
el's Best." Chicks of quality maturing
fast. Write me and get acquainted with
my birds. Agent Cypher's Incubator Co.
V. E. Smith. 17 F. Main St., Mannington,
W. Va. 6-08-12

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS HALF
price balance of season, $1 per 15. If you
want quality, write me. Winners wherever
shown. W. E. Dlllsworth, Eldorado,
Illinois. 5-08-12

BARGAIN PRICES ON WHITE ROCKS.
5 cocks and 40 hens cheap. Write your
wants quick as they won't last long; 55 rib-
bons at 6 shows. Yours to please, and I

will do it if you send me your order. Chas.
Wayman. Carlisle. Iowa. 6-08-12

RIVERSIDE FARM. WHITE PLYMOUTH
Rocks exclusively. Winners of the blue.
Stock for sale. Eggs. $1 per 15 balance of
season. Write for prices on stock. D. C.
Mohler, Bedford, Iowa. 5-08-12

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
J. E. McCLAIN OF POLO. ILL., IS MOV-
ing his poultry plant to Batavla, la., where
he will raise Buff Rocks exclusively on un-
limited range. Eighty acres devoted to
Buff Rocks. Write him at his new
home. 3-08-12

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY—EIGHT
years a breeder. Fine shape and plumage
Buff to the skin. Eggs $2 per 15. Stock
for sale after July 1. G. W. Wiley, New
Madison, Ohio. 5-08-12

BUFF ROCKS THAT CAN'T BE BEATEN
for laying, color, size or shape. Utility
stock $1.25; special prices on breeding pens
after June. Eggs. $1.50 per 15, $5 per 100
Mrs. Taber Spencer, R. 8, Wolcott, Ind.

6-08-12

SAI,E BUFF ROCKS, GOLD DUST STRAIN,
old and young stock, $1 to $5 each. Show
birds matter correspondence. J. A. Orth.
T,ebanf>n, Pa. 7.4

BUFF ROCK BARGAINS—COCKS. COCK-
erels. hens and pullets from $1 up. My
third prize pen. Jamestown. $15. Exhibi-
tion stock cheap. Young stock early
hatched. Oren Hanes. South Colton.
N. Y. 7-3

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. TEN
years' exjierience. Never lost "First I'en."
Thirty-se\ en ribbons in five shows last sea-
son. Exhildtion an<l breeding stock for sale.
P. A. St. John, Onarga. 111. 9-0S-12

BI'FF RO('K.>^. HIKDK'K P.E.X.XETT
stiaiii. .^tock. old and young, for sale at the
lowest i)rices. Write for j)articulars. T. A.
Holingien. Kantoni. 111. 9-OS-lL'

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS—HAVE
all the good qualities of any Rocks; are
same size, weight and shape. Color of Part-
ridge Cochin. Illustrated catalogue giving
description. John A. Hageman, Charlotte,
Michigan. 5-08-12

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
MILLER'S WHITE WYANDOTTES HAVE
won 4 cups and first in seven shows this
season. "They always win." Stock for sale.
Write for circular. Eggs in season. A. A.
Miller, McKeesport, Pa. 12-07-12

ELMER (IIMLIX, T.VYLORVILLE. ILL.
White Wyandotte specialist. Exclusive busi-
ness. Duston strain. Stock $2.00 each. Ifi

eggs $1.00; $3.00 per 50; $5.00 per 100.
Eggs shii>pe(l in safety
free.

cases. Catalogue
9-08-12

BUFF WYANDOTTES.
RUFF WYANDOTTES. PRIZE WINNERS
wherever shown. No better stock In the world.
Scored stock for sale now, fit to win for you.
Henry Hess, The Wyandotte Man, Winona.
>nnn. 12-07-12

BUFF WYANDOTTES — COCKS, HENS.
Cockerels and Pullets for sale on approval.
State wants and will describe and quote
attractive prices. Circulars free. J. E.
Willmarth. Box C, Amltyville. N. Y.

12-07-12

THIMSEN, BUFF WYANDOTTE SPE-
cialist. Over 200 March and April birds for
salo. Many absolutely solid Buff. All bred
from first prize winners at Minnesota State
Fair, Rochester, Austin. Owatonna. Albert
Lea, etc. Pullets and cockerels at $1 and
up. High class exhibition birds fit to win
in any competition. F. P. Thimsen, Bloom-
ing Prairie, Minn. 5-08-12

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.
i'AKTUIDGE WYANDOTTES—FIRST PEN
headed by first cock of Boston, 1907. Eggs.
$4 per 15. Others $1 to $3 per 15. Stock nil
seasons. Write your wants. B. L, Prior.
Teknnsha. Mich. 1-08-12

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. SHOW BIRDS
a specialty. Also have some good breed-
ers for sale in both old and young stock.
Eggs $3 per setting. O. R. Eddy, Box F.
Oconomowoc. Wis. 5-08-12

SOLD ALL OLD PARTRIDGE WYAN-
dottes. Great bargains in Columbian Wy-
andottes. yearling cock and hens. Chicks
in fall, qualities guaranteed. Want 2 Rose-
comb Red Hens. E. O. Thiem, Denison.
Iowa. 6-08-12

BLACK WYANDOTTES.
BLACK WYANDOTTKS-THE COMIN(J WY-
andotte and best hi.vers. Eggs from prize
winners scoring O.'l to 9.'>V,. $.3 per 1.'). S.ttisfiic-
flon {ruanin(tM.d. M. I. Michaelsen. Box B 02.
Mt. lloreb. Wis. 4-08-13

ORPINGTONS.

« m
i:

t

^

EGGS FROM CHOICE S. C. BUFF ORPING-
tons. Pens 1, 2, 3, $2 per 15; Pen 4 headed
by first cockerel Lansing and Jamestown, $3
per 15. C. J. Realy, Munith, Mich. 5-08-12

MY SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS
won first pen at Lansing, Mich. ; three
firsts, Aurora, 111. Old and young stock for
sale. Exhibition or utility. I can please
you. Alice Morris, Big Rock, 111. 6-08-12

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS EX-
clusively. Stock and eggs for sale In sea-
son at trust busting prices. Write and get
acquainted. Correspondence a pleasure.
(Club member.) Chas. H. Giffln, Frederick-
town, Ohio. 6-08-12

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS—ALL BREED-
ing stock now for sale from $1 up. Eggs
now one-half price. I guarantee satisfac-
tion. L. L. Conner. Hampton. Iowa. 7-3

FOR SALE—S. C. BLACK ORPINGTONS.
After Sept. 15th a quantity of choice spring
pullets and cockerels at $1.00 to $1.50
apiece. Stock from the finest strains In
England and America. Mrs. Belle Wege-
mann. Lake Mills. Wis. 8-2

SIX(iLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS—OLD
breeding stock for sale, trios $5.00. Also
some choice young stock from 1st prize ck'l
at I.,ansing and .lamestown, for sale. C. J.

Realy. Munith. Mich. .")-0.S-12

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS—
Some good breeders for sale at low prices.
Plent.v of young stock, good enough to win.
Write for what you want. H. M. Close,
Newark. Ohio. 9-0S-12

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERS
wherever shown. Ira T. Bronson, Sedalia,
Missouri. 5-08-12

OUR GREAT MID-SUMMER SALE OF
old stock is now on. We are offering stock
for sale from all pens. Write and get
prices if you want choice S. C. Rhode Is-
land Reds. Northland Poultry Farm, Pa-
triot, Ind. 5-08-12

RHODE ISLAND REDS—AT LAST MISSOURI
State Show I won Kellertrass 100 silver dol-
lars, capital prize for best display of any one
breed of chickens, and 13 other prizes. The
above should satisfy the public that I have
No. 1 stock. Both combs. Eggs In season.
T. N. Dunphy, Nevada, Mo., Box B. Route
R. l-0«-12

ROSE COMB TiEDS. OUR 1!M),S BREEDING
stock for sale including winners. A rare
chance to get V)ii-ds that raise winners. Our
young stock was never so good. L. H.
Creamei-. Mechanicsburg. Ohio. 9-OS-Il'

LEMBKE'S ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND
Reds are bred to lay, weigh and pay. Win-
ners at the leading shows. Stock and eggs
for sale. Circulars free. Pleasant Poultry
FarTTuGrlswold, Towa 5-08-12

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERS
at Interstate Show, St. Jo, Mo. Eggs at
reduced price after June Ist. Breeding
stock for sale after August 1st reasonable.
Mrs. W. S. Hamilton, Clarksdale, Mo. 6-08-12

BUFF COCHINS.

BUFF COCHINS. HANCHETT STRAIN
direct. High scoring breeders for sale. Sure
to win wherever exhibited. Stamp will
bring particulars. Evan Burmaster, Irving.
•^- "^'^ 7-0S-12

tst.

BLACK LANGSHANS.

STRANSKY'S BLACK LANGSHANS ARE
the greatest winners in the Northwest. Eggs
balance of season. $2.50 per 15, $6 per 45;
breeding stock for sale cheap if taken at
once. Buff Cochin Bantams, 75c each. A.
Stransky, Chilton, Wis. 5-08-12

BLACK LANGSHANS A SPECIALTY—
High class Duke strain. Yearling and young
stock now ready, beauties, prize winners and
winter layers. Write me. Robt. Frysinger.
< 'a r lisle. Pa. 7.3

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.
EGGS FROM GRAND PRIZE WINNING
and highly developed laying strain of pure
bred S. C. White Leghorns. 50 cents to $5
per setting. Osman Poultry Yards. Dept.
B.. Beav er Dam. Wis. 5-08-12

R. C , WHITE LEGHORNS.
Rose comb wiUTE liochokns. ex-
bil.itifin bir«ls for sale. Ready October first.
.\lso Some fii-st class bret-ding stock. Dr.
Decker, liradford, N. Y. :>-4

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.
S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, WITTMAN'S
Strain, eggs $1.50, $3.00 and $5.00 per 15.My $5 eggs are equal to many $1 per egg
stock. H. M. Moyer, R. 2, Bechtelsville,
Pennsylvania. 5-08-12

$5 BUYS FIRST SINGLE COMB BROWN
Leghorn pullet Athens, 1908. "Invincible"
strain, score 92^. Some other hens equally
as cheap. Each customer gets Fancier sub-
scription. Harry T. Trainer, Carpenter,
Ohio. 5-08-12

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.
ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS—EGGS
from prize winning stock, 15 for $1, 30 for
$1.75, 50 for $2.50. At Lee County Show
won six prizes on seven entries. Gerhard
Wellman, West Point, Iowa. 6-08-12

BUFF LEGHORNS.
BL'FF LEGHORN HENS. FINE COLOR,
shanks, combs, lobes and eyes. Look! $1.50
each. Frank Morris, Dundee, 111. 9-1

ANCONAS.

MOTTLED ANCONAS. IMPORTED PEN OF
Sykes' stock. Only few settings to spare this
spring. Young stock in Sept. If interested
write soon. Circulars. B. C. Neely, 4245
Stuart St.. D'enver. Colo.

,

4-08-12

SHEPPARDS FAMOUS ANCONAS. THE
world's best. First wherever shown, in-
cluding Madison Square. London. England,
and Cleveland. Greatest layers in poultry-
(lom. Birds $2.00 and up. Circular free. Im-
l>orters. Exporters, Breeders. Famous Poul-
try Farm. Box F, Berea, Ohio. 9-0S-12

BLACK MINORCAS.

SINGE COMB BLACK MINORCAS. NORTH-
up Strain. Best general purpose fowl, long
rangy (cold climate) birds, have shape and
color, lay large white eggs. $1.50 per set-
ting of 15 eggs. Fertility guaranteed. Key-
stone Poultry Yard, 516 Sherman St.. Buf-
falo. New Yorlc 11-07-12

ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS
(Northrup). Eggs half price. Good breed-
ers for sale at low prices to make room for
young stock. Bargains in Trios. J. D.
Grover. New Berlin, N. Y. 6-08-12

GRE.\T BARGAIN IN BLACK MINOR-
cas, Rose and Single Comb, pure Northup
strain. Old and young stock, including
all my winners, good will, fixtures—every-
thing must go without reserve on account
of illness. Write quick. E. D. Crouch.
Twining City. D. C. 2-08-12

BATMAN'S ROSE AND SINGLE COMB
Minorcas. To introduce our strain, will

make a Special Price on first three orders
for stock or eggs received from your coun-
ty. Square deal guaranteed. Batman's
Poultry Farm. Newton. 111. 6-08-12

DOERMANNS S. iV: R. I . BL A( 'K MINOR-
cas won 29 regular prizes at th e \i\ ue Island
show 1907 and 190S. Stoc k for sa le. A. W. T.
Doei-matm, Blue Isl and. 111. 9-0S-12

WHOA bill: sixole comb black
Minorcas, "Northup strain." Stock antl
eggs for sale in season. Scored l)irds for
sale. Osmund Hylen. F'orest City. Iowa;
.state Vice-President. American Black Minor-
ca Club. 9-0S-12

WHITE MINORCAS.

WHITE MINORCAS, SINGLE AND ROSE
Comb. Pri-'.e winning White Orpingtons^
Eggs reduced to $1.50 for 15. Breeders and
young stock for sale. Mrs. J. Osborne, Box
60, Fabius, N. Y. 6-08-12

EGGS. $1.50 FOR 15. FROM CHOICE R. C.
White Minorcas. S. C. Black Minorcas, S.

C. Buff Orpingtons and Silver Laced Wyaji-
dottes. Good cockerels. $3 each. Orders
given prompt attention. A. T. Hendricks.
Calla. O. 6-08-12

POLISH.

ANDERSONS WHITE CRESTED BLACK PO-
llsh have proven their quality by winning high-
est honors wherever shown. Eggs from grand
pens containing my prize winners and birds
bred from a long line of prize winners, $3 per
15, $5 per 30. Grand cockerels for sale. Prompt
attention and a square deal. Circular free. D.
M. Anderson. Randall. Iowa. 1-08-12

SEELY'S WHITE CRESTED BLACK PO-
lish are the perfected strain in this country.
Breeding stock for sale at all times. Show
birds a specialty. Eggs in season. Write for
circular. Chas. L. Seely, Pres. Am. Polish
Club, Afton, N. Y. 5-08-12

I'OLLSH -BKEIODEKS oK .\LL \'.\R1ET1P:S
of polish (bearded and non-bciiidod ».

< lioice stock for sale. Can jjlease the most
particular. Eggs in season. Robt. .Neugart.
Slieibondv. Ohio. 9-0S-12

HOUDANS.

HOUDANS BRED RIGHT BY TRAP NEST
system. Prize winners at Minneapolis, Iowa
State Show. Rolf, Esterville and Spencer.
Eggs and stock guaranteed. Write me for
prices. Dr. Rust, Webb, la. 5-08-12

HOUDANS—CHOICE OLD AND YOUNG
birds for sale at my home in Palos Park,
111.. 20 miles from Chicago. Take Wabash
train or write. Hattie P. Franks, R. F. D.
Worth, 111. 5-08-12

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS.

500 SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS.
high grade and carefully bred for 15 years.
Eggs for hatching by the setting or hun-
dred. Trial order solicited. J. L. Brown.
Box 101, Kearney. Neb. 5-08-12

DOMINIQUES.

DAVENPORT'S AMERICAN DOMINIQUES
won every first prize offered this season at
New York. There's room at the top. Try
them now. Eggs $2. Circulars free. Wil-
liam H. Davenport, Colerain, Mass. 5-08-12

BANTAMS.

PYLE AND BLACK REDS, WHITE POLISH
and Black Cochin Bantams. Best procurable.

Eggs, $5. Birds at reasonable prices. Angora
Cats. Beagle Hounds. Frank B. Zimmer.
Gloversville. N. Y. 1-08-12

COCHIN BANTAMS—BUFF AND BLACK.
Winners everywhere. Best winnings at New
York. December, 1908. Write for circulars.

James B. N. Fitch, South Third Ave., Mt.
Verno n, N. Y. 3-08-12

DUCKS AND GEESE.

YODER'S INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS—11

eggs for $1.25. Mottled Anconas, S. C.

and R. C. Black Minorcas, three famous egg
strains. Send 5c for booklet. Levi D. Yoder,
Box 22, Dublin, Pa. 5-08-12

PHEASANTS.

PHEASANT BREEDING PAYS SOO PER
cent better than chicken raising. A pair of

l)heasants are worth from $25.00 to .$1.^0.00

to a breeder yearly. Read the Reliable
Pheasant Standard, the recognized authority
(m pheasant breeding, and learn all about
this rich industry. 75 cents a copy by mail
from A V. Meersch, Poughkeepsie. New
York. 9-OS-tf

PIGEONS.

I OFFER GUARANTEED MATED HOMERS
in any quantity at $1.00 per pair, and chal-
lenge squab companies or dealers to produce
better stock at twice my price. Beautiful
White Homers, $1.50 per pair. "Charles K."
Gilbert. 1563 East Montgomery Ave.. Phila-
delphia. Pa^ 7-08-12

WANTED—5,000 COMMON OR HOMER
Pieeons, Guinea Fowls and live rabbits.
Highest market prices. "S." Gilbert. 1128
Palmer St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 7-08-12

MISCELLANEOUS.

SEND 25 CENTS FOR GILPIN'S PIANO
instructor. The most modern and simplest
book on the market for beginners. Regular
price $1. W. L. Gilpin, 80 Institute Place.
Chicago. IlL

SXAI'—FAILTNG SIGHT. MUST SELL
hati-hery stock (special strain of Reds),
ai»pliances. good will and 3 acres of vacant
land near Chicago limits. Address Box 209.

Ellison. HI.

MEEKSCH S NEW I'lC.EON BOOK.
Treating on the management of jiigeons for
pleasure or ju-ofit. Elegantly illustrated.
.Second edition, with many alterations and
considerablv added to. sent postpaid for 2f>

( ents. A. V. Meersch, Sub. St. 2. Pough-
keepsie. X. Y. 9-ns-tf

CYPHERS l.Xcr B.XTORS Ft)R S.XLE
<l)eap. ()wing to failing sight. 1 will sell my
three IltiO egg C.vphers Inc-ubatois at a low
price for quick sale, one a 1907 pattern with
diawers, to some one living near enough
.Norwood townshii>. Cook Co., 111., to drive
after them, as I cannot crate them: the
three for $40 beff>re Nov. 1st: also 7 univer-
sal hovers, one season's use, some new, the
lot at half cost. Edison Poultry Farm. Edi-
son. III.

DOGS.

HILL VIEW POULTRY FARM, R. 2, PAX-
ton. 111. Pedigreed Scotch Collie*. Trl-
colored, sable and white pups for sale at
reasonable prices, from bitches of fine breed-
ing and good qualites. Wm. O. T.
Bnker 2-08-12— — 1

BELGIAN HARES.
BELGIAN HARES. RUFUS RED PBDI-
greed stock. $1 pair. Aluminum Hare Tagrs,
postpaid, 25 for 30c: 100 for 80c. Fancy Leg-
horns. 16-page catalogue free. Failing
Poultry Farm, La Fargeville, N. T. 6-6



W. THEO. WITTMAN
ALLENTOWN, PA-

General Judge all varieties Poultry. Careful
and straigntforwardlj' honest work in the show
room. 30 years a poultryman.

IDEAL ALUMINUM LEG BAND
To Mark Chickens

CHEAPEST AND BEST
12 for 15c; 25—25c; 50-400: 100—75o,
Sample Band Mailed for 2c Stamp.
Frank Myers. Mfr. Boi 68. Freeport.lll.

CI^OVCN*
LESS,

THtYBUM MO OIL
VOATTTriOM. WUTtn
w.aouCH. HOMseiuauiik

Partridge Wyandottes
Fifty youngsters for sale after November

15th from pen headed by magnificent male
from same flock as 1907 and 1908. Boston and
Chicago first and second prize winners.

C. L. & L. S. GREER, ZION CITY, ILL.

Black Orpingtons
Champion winners, Chicag^o, 1908. 200
fine breeders and show birds for sale

G. E. Greenwood Box F Lake Mills,Wis.
Pres. Nat'l Black Orpington Club.

HOUDANS
AS GOOD AS GROW IN THE WEST
My birds are raised on free mountain range

and are bred for exhibition and heavy egg
production. Can please the most particular
Houdan fancier. Get prices,

MRS. MATTIE McMT'I.I.KN
^"f^- t - - MIHHOITI.A, MONT.

GAME BANTAMS
Silver and Golden Duckwing, and Black
Breasted Red of extra quality. Winners at

Cleveland, Buffalo, Chicago and Elgin.
Write now, not to-morrow.

RAY C. SCHOONHOVEN
458 Prospect Blvd. Elgin. Illinois

I am a 'City Back Letter' and trying to get
layers. October 1, 1908. will have three pens for
one year's trial, ten (10) Pullers In each of R. C.
B. Leghorns. Houdans and B Ply Rocks.

Who can estimate or guess the egg yield
from each pen for the year, from the time they
begin to lay? Five dollars each for the best
guess on each pen? A choice setting of eggs
from either breed (3 settings) for second best
guess. Eggs to be delivered In April. 19l(».

My houses are 7x8 feet. musUa front, no
glass. RuDH are 8x20 feet.

Mall yotir estimate or guess on a postal be-
fore .January 1. 1909. No entry fee. no expense
only the postal.

H. E. ROGERS. 929 MISS ST., LA CROSSE, WIS

FOR SALE
TH« Fatnotfts

Mary L. Poultry Plant
is offered for sale at a very great bargain.
Over l/.'i.OOO have been expended in land,
buildings and eqtiipment that you can
have for a very few thousands of dollars,
and on ea.sy terms. The Mary L- Poultry
Plant is without doubt the largest and
finest equipped institution of its kind in
the world. Thousands of persons have
pa'd 2.5 cents admission to inspect this
property. A never satisfied market is
ever ready for the products of the poultry
yard. There is a fortune in this property
for the right man. Write todav for illus-
trated descriptive circular and terms.

Wm. A. Graham, Trustee
Box 811 Sidney, Ohio

OAKWOOD FARM SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
again prove their superiority by winning at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Rus.sell Judge. 1st cock, 1st and
3rd hen. 1st, 2nd, 3rd cockerel I'st, 2nd, 3rd pullet, 1st pen. Best ten. A, P. A. Medal for best cock-
erel in class and S. C. B. Leghorn club ribbon for best cock, hen, cockerel, pullet and pen.
cockerels yet for sale. Mating list for the asking.

W. G, WARNOCK. Breeder and Judge Geneieo. III.

50 fine

L

BARRED ROCKS WHITE ROCKS
It is worth .something to know that your birds have ''a good broughtin up." You
have this assurance if you purchase stock of me. My Barred and White Rocks
have been bred right, all along the line from their remote ancestors up to the
present time and that is why they win in the hottest competition. Get ray prices

I '11 surprise you with high quality andon the .show birds you intend buying
low prices.

Rm Wm GfaueM, 137 Sherman Avenue, Jersey Gity, Mm «/•

McCullough's Buff Rocks
THE KIND THAT PLEASE

N. M. McCULLOUGH : : The Buff Rock Man
ANDERSON. INDIANA

BUFF, WHITE AND PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES
S. C. White Leghorns and Pekin Ducks. Winners of seventeen firsts
and fifteen seconds at the Ohio State Fair, September, 1908.
Choice stock for sale, young and old at reasonable prices.

HAR.TMAN STOCK FARM POULTRY YARDS
H. B. HARK, Manager COLUMBUS, OHIO

Great Reduction Sale
*'MAMMOTH LIGHT" AND ENGLISH DARK
••FULL FEATHERED" BRAHMA B

(Formerly Ilossmore .Strains. Bred in Line for Sixty Years.)

Having had an unusually successful season in raising our young stock of Brah-
mas and Houdans, we are willing to sacrifice some of our breeding stock of
Brahmas as follows

:

Cocks and Cockerels, $100 birds for $50, $50 birds
for $25, $25 birds for $12.50. Hens, $75 birds for
$37.50. $50 birds for $25. $25 birds for $12.50. ^ ^
The above have either won or are direct decendents from winners of the Blue,

Red, Green and Gold Badge at Boston and Madison Square. These are great
bargains at the prices and will go quickly, so write soon if you want one of these
grand breeders and show birds.

We will not have any more eggs for hatching than will be required to fill the
demand next season. You had therefore better have your order booked now.

THtinder Mountain Poultry Farm
T. S. TOOKEY - • • • COLOMA. MICHIGAN

60 Years *^
I.T'*^ I. K. Felch & Son

?.!;?jlii^"T BRAHMAS. BARRED ROCKS
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE WYANDOTTES

and judged all breeds in nearly every State in the union without a protest.

WHY^Joni n tLpvViox "'•
u^'''^

'*'"
t"^^

'"' the money paid.WHY SHOULD THEY NOT, when none but specimens to score 90
to Vb pomts hnd place m their breeding pen ? Which

"WIN AND BRKCD ON
in the hands of their patrons, for they do not exhibit, nor do they appropriate
ttieir patrons wmnings to their advantage.

From Sept. I to May 1 5 Brahmas $3.50 to $ 1 for females; $5 to $20
or males. White and Ba.red Rocks and White Wyandottes, $2.50 to $8
or females: $4 to $1 5 for males. Eggs from all, $4 for I 5. $7 for 30, $9
tor 45. and $ I 5 for 1 05 eggs From May 1 5 to Sept. I . all yearlings before
moulting sold at 40 per cent off of catalogue prices. For catalogue and other
particulars address

1. K. FELCH & SON, Box 176, NATICK, MASS.
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W. THEO. WITTMAN
ALLENTOWN, PA

General Judge al! varieties Poultry. Careful
and straightforwardly honest work in the show
room. 30 years a poultryman.

JOEAL ALUMINUM LEG BAND
To Mark Chickens

CHEAPEST AND BEST
12 for 15c; 25—2.50; 6(>-40c; 100—7.5o,
Siuiiple Band Mailed for 2c Stamp.
Frank Myers Mfr. Bn»68. Freeport.lll,

CLOUCN

.i^i AK£ 4 SUCetiS. THEY BUM
n, AkD Kioyme mo ATTrr/o*.

ss
BROODKZRi

no OIL

S6^ g^QO-^ C3?-^G> OAY'XkTAL V.W.aOUCtl. Wfl.MgOttCCfclA

Partridge Wyandottes
Fifty youngsters for sale after November

l.')th from pen headed by magnificent male
from same flock as 1907 and 1908. Boston and
Chicago first and second prize winners.

C. L.& L. S. GREER, ZION CITY, ILL.

Black Orpingtons
Champion winners, Chicag^o, 1908. 200
fine breeders and show birds for sale

G. E. Greenwood Box F Lake Mills,Wis.
Pres. Nafl Black Orpington Club.

IIOUDAISS
AS GOOD AS GROW IN THE WEST
My birds are raised on free mountain range

and are bred for exhibition and heavy egg
production. Can plea.se the most particular
Houdan fancier. Get prices,

MRS. MATTIK MoMT'I.I.KX
f^T^-- I - - - .MfNHOf'I.A, MONT.

GAME BANTAMS
Silver and Golden Duckwing, and Black
Breasted Red of extra quality. Winners at

Cleveland, Buffalo, Chicago and Elgin.
Write now, not to-morrow.

RAY C. SCHOONHOVEN
458 Prospect Blvd. Elgin, Illinois

I am n 'City IJack Loiter" and tryiii>,' to net
layers. October 1. i;«OS. will have three penH for
one year'rt trial, ten (10) Pullers In each of R. C.
B. Le>;hornH, HoiidanH and H Ply Hocks.

Who can ehtlmate or j,'ueBH the epK yield
from each pen for the year, from the time they
bcKln to lay? Five dollars each for the best
piiess on each pen y A choice settlnK' of e^Kfl
from either breed (3 settln^H) for second best
gue^B. EtiiiH to he delivered In April. 11)10.

My houses are 7.\H feet, muslin front, no
;.iaKH. Huns are Sx2<» feet.

Mall your estimate or ffwena on a postal he-
fore .Ian nary 1. V.m. No entry fee. no expense
only the postal.

H. E. ROGERS. 929 MISS ST.. LA CROSSE. WIS

FOR sale:
THe Famotas

Mary L. Poultry Plant
is offered for sale at a very great bargaiti.
Over ir.-i.OOO have been expended in land,
buildings and e(iui])jnent that you can
have for a very few thousands of dollars,
and on easy terms. The Mary I,. Poultrv
Plant is without doubt the largest atid
finest eciuipped institution of its kind in
the world. Thousands of persons have
paM 2T} cents adniissioti to inspect this
property. A never .satisfied market is
ever ready for the products of the poultry
vard. There is a fortune in this proj)erty
for the right man. Write today for illus-
trated descriptivf circular and tenn.s.

Wm. A. Graham, Trustee
Box 811 Sidney, Ohio

:
— OAKWOOD FARM SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS

again prove their superiorit\ by winning at Cedar Rapids. Iowa, Russell Judge. 1st cock, 1st and
3id hen, 1st. 2nd, 3rd cockert- 1 1st, 2nd, 3rd pullet, 1st pen. Best ten. A, P. A. Medal for best cock
erel in class and S. C. B. I^eghorn club ribbon for best cock, hen, cockerel, pullet and pen.
cockerels yet for sale. Mating list for the asking.

W. G. WARNOCK. Breeder and Judge Geneteo. 111.

BARRED ROCKS WHITE ROCKS
It IS worth something to know that your birds have "'a good broughtin up." You
have this assurance if you purchase stock of me. My Barred and White Rocks
have been bred right, all along the line from their remote ancestors up to the
present time and that is why t!iey win in the hottest competition (iet niv prices
on the show birds you ijitend buying. I'll surprise you with high quality and
low prices.

Rm Wm GnaueM, 137 Sherman Avenue^ Jersey Gity, Nm J

McCullough's Buff Rocks
THE KIND THAT PLEASE

N. M. McCULLOUGH : : The Buff Rock Man
ANDERSON. INDIANA

BUFF, WHITE AND PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES
S. C. White Leghorns and Pekin Ducks. Winners of seventeen firsts
and fifteen seconds at the Ohio State Fair, September, 1908.
Choice stock for sale, young and old at reasonable prices.

FARM POULTRY YARDS
COLUMBUS, OHIO

HARTMAN
H. B. HARK, MANAGER

Great Reduction Sale
«

«

MAMMOTH LIGHT" AND ENGLISH DARK
FULL FEATHERED" BRAHMA BREEDERS

(Formerly Iiussm<»re Strains. IJred in Line for Sixty Years.)

Having had an unusually successful season in raising our young stock of Brah-
mas and Houdans, we are willing to sacrifice some of our breeding stock of
Brahmas as follows:

Cocks and CocKerels, $100 birds for $50, $50 birds
for $25. $25 birds for $12.50. Hens. $75 birds for
$37.50. $50 birds for $25. $25 birds for $12.50. ^ jE^

The above have either won or are direct decendents from winners of the Blue
Ked, Green and Gold Badge at Boston and Madison Square. These are great
bargains at the prices and will go quickly, so write soon if you want one of these
grand breeders and show birds.

We will not have any more eggs for hatching than will be required to fill thedemand next season. You had therefore better have your order booked now.

THtinder MooEitain Poultry Farm
T. S. TOOKEY .... COLOMA, MICHIGAN

60 Years *^ S'^"^ I. K. Feldi & Son
Bred LIGHT BRAHMAS, BARRED ROCKSWHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE WYANDOTTES

and judged an breeds in nearly every State in the union without a protest.

wn I 3t-lUULtJ 1 HhY NOT, when none but specimens to score 90
to Vt) points hnd place in their breeding pen ? Which

"WIN AND BRE:E.D ON
in the hands of their patrons, for they do not exhibit, nor do they appropriale
their patrons winnings to their advantage.

From Sept. I to May I 5 Brahmas $3.50 to $10 for females; $5 to $20
or males. White and Ba.red Rocks and White Wyandottes. $2.50 to $8o females; $4 to $1 5 for males. Eggs from all, $4 for I 5, $7 for 30, $9for 45. and $1 5 for 105 eggs. From May 15 to Sept.). all yearlings before

pTrtrfd^s' ""' ""' "' °^ -'^'°«- -- ^- "-'°«- -^ -^"

\. K. FELCH & SON. Box 1 76. NATICK. MASS.

INTENTIONAL 2ND EXPOSURE



PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES
W. A. THOMPSON. Morning Sun. Iowa.

Single birds, trios or breeding
pens. Also eggs in season. Some
of mv birds are first prize winners
at Chicago and Monmouth.

R.. est S. C. BlacR Minorcas
A lot of young stock for fall trade. Can

pick vou out some winners.
THE GLEYN MINORCA YARDS

"W. W. Britton, Box F, ELGIN, IliliS

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
Thoroughbred stock and moderate prices ought to make an attractive

combination. My birds won ribbons this year at Easton, Scranton and
Philadelphia, Pa.,

DOCTOR W. R. FISHER, Swiflwater, Monroe County, Pa.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
I will sell one-half of my this
years Breeders at bargain prices
for immediate delivery, this sale
includes many of my noted win-
ners. Catalogue Free. .-. .-. ,*.

G. EARLE HOOVER
Box B - - Matthews, Indiana

WHITE WYANDOTTES
EXCLUSIVELY

The Pure White Quill Strain. Fine shape and plumage, white to the skin.

One pair of extra good old birds to sell. Young stock after November 1.

Write me your wants. d. >v. BRO^VIV, XE%V I.OXDOX, IA.

Barred Knocks
PRIZE WINNERS. Write your
wants, for old or young birds.
Prices right as to quality.

J. ^W. LAVERY
Route 7, Box 81, BUTLER, PA.

Watchemoket Poultry Yards FOR.
S A. Li:

1 Pair Phoenix Fowls, $7.50, Trio $10. 1 Pair Light;Brahma Bantams
$5, Trio $6. Above low prices are named for' an early order.

H. S.
77 Summit iStr«et •

B A B C O C K
EAST PROVIDENCE, R.. I.

If you want-WHITE ROCKS,
SQUA3BING PIGEONS

or PEKIN DUCKS
Buy "theJERSEY STRAIN"
They Always Please and Win#

Paul 6. Springer, R.F.D.4 C. Bridgefon, N.J.

D. T. HEIMLICH, Jacksonville, 111.

Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, W. Wyandottes,
Golden Sebright Bantams

Stock for sale at all times. Eggs balance of season $2.00 for 15.

BUFF ROCKS
I have a fine lot of Young Buffs

coming on that will please you. Let
me know what you want.

B. L. BRENNER, Rensselaer, Ind.

TUTTLE'S ROSE COMB RHODE
(ISLAND REDS

|

First Prize Winners At Our Largest Shows

A CLEAN SWEEP AT BOSTON 1907
Choice Breeding Hena $2.00 and up. Cock* $5.00 and up.

ROB'T. C. TUTTLE
197 Bio* Htlls Av*n«i» I>«p>«. C HARTFOR.D, CONN.

WHITE
ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Quality. Guaranteed. Win-
ners leading prizes best shows. Mated
Pairs, trios and Pens. Selected for results.

Reasonable - - Illustrated circulars free.

F. S. BULLINGTON
Box 328 F. RICHMOND, VA.

Sec.-Treas. Am. White Orpinston. Club.

J

White Rock Bargains
I have hundreds of big white beauties that will win for my customers this season I ammakmg speofal bargain prices to sarly buyers and will guarantee sat^JforHn^My young stoci< is the best I ever raised. They are large in size, clear ^hHe'^^^^boned, rich yollow legs, and in fact typical White Rocks in every respect. Some^the best breeding birds I used in my pens last season are now for sale at sacrifice prices!

Halbach's White Rocks
are the kind you can depend upon. Remember the show record. They won more nnint* Af
the big White Rock show at Chicago '07 than any other exhibitor. TheThaTwon for mland my customers at the largest shows in the country.

SIXTY ACRES DEVOTED TO WHITE ROCKS
Write for prices on what you want. Buy now and get bargains.

H. W. HALBACH, Box 7, Waterford, Wis.

•
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An Interesting Color Experiment
The Results of This Experiment and the Conclusions

to be Drawn from It Will Prove Intensely Interest-

ing to That Class of Fanciers Who Appreciate the

Importance and Influence of the Underlying Prin-

ciples of Breeding.

By H. S. Babcock

\ 1007 I purchased a pnii' of fowls

of ;i very niiciciit hwvd, a bi'ccd which

lias IxM'ii ill cxistciUH- for nun-c than a

(M'litmy. Tlu' nialo in coloration was

like a'(M»hlcii Duckwini;- (lame, with

straw-coloi'cd hackle stri^x'd willi 'ohick,

oolden shonlders, black bar across the winii'. l)iack

breast, nnder-l)ody and tail. The t'einale was color-d

like a Wheatin (iaiiie. wbicli is a bi-ownish shade of

bntV. Wlien bred tooetber th*' pair l)red trne enoimh.

pj-(»dncin.u' (lolden DnckwiiiL- females and lilack-red

and (lolden Duckwinii males.

I crossed tlie male, however on some bntH:' fernales,

one of which had a rose coml) and a black stripe in

tlie hackle, the others beinir a deei) orange bnfT. The

results were snrprisinn'. The cockei'els wei'e lar«^a4y

white in color, with more or less .stripin*,^ or tick-

ing" in hackle aiul saddle, some black in winos, blaek

tails, and the hackle, ba.ck saddb^ and win^- bows

somewhat tinj^ed with yellow. The i)iillets were, also,

largely wbitc^ in eolor,* almost entirely free from any

yellow tini:*', with ticked or stri])ed haclder,, black

markin.iis on ])ack. black and white in the tail, and

some black in tlitiht and secondary feathers of the

win<:. The i)ullets bred from the rose-combed female

had I'ose combs and were more densely marked with

black on the back and in th<' hackle, but otherwise

resembled the others. At a little distance the |)idlets

reminded rme of a tlock of Silver Penciled llam-

l)nr^"s, but, of course, lackinu' the ex(piisite and pro-

fuse markiiifrs of that beautiful variety; upon close

inspection some of them had a few feathers barred

transversely with black, thus showinij the actual mark-

injjTs of this variety of Hamburgs. Other feathers

were more or less laced with black, and these also

showed a stripe close to each side of the shaft of the

feather.

The buflP females used in this cross were of a breed

that has been many years in existence and in \vhose

known ancestry are no fowls i*esemblin,u' the Silvei-

Penciled llamburo-. Their breed reproduces the butV

I)luma«ie with absolute certainty, vaiwinu', as do all

buff varieties, only in the shade of color. Althou.uh

the fact may have nothino- to do with the I'esults ob-

tained from this experiment, it is true that the breeder

from whom I ])urchased this pair of fowls also breeds

all varieties of the Hamburg. I desire to emi)hasize

the fact, however, that the pair when bred togethei-

did not ])roduee a chicken suggesting, even remotely

the llaml)urg, but produced exactly the colors to be

expected from such a mating, P>lack reds and Golden

Duckwings. and in sha.])e the exact type of themscdves.

In an arti(de published in the Pori/rRV F.\n(MER for

September TOO?, entitled "The IModitiability of

(\)lor'' I asserted that " P>lack, though a reasonably

permanent color, is not .so ])ersistent as either white

or red." T also stated tha.t ''Red is a very perma-

nent color, not always pei'sisling as i-ed, but as various

shades of orange, l)uff yi How. cream and sti*aw color."

I do not desire to (diansre those statements,—as gen-

I'ral piMncii)les they will be foutul to be coi*i"ect—but

one of them seems to be challenged l)y the result

of this ex|)eriment. The black upon breast and under-

body disappeared, whi(di is not conti'ary to the iMdes

stated, but (»n the whole rather confirmatory of them.

But what of the permanency of i"ed ? In the cockerel

it persisted to some exteid in the tinge of hackle,

back and saddle, not, indeed, to so great an extent as

might have been exjx'cted, but still it did not dis-

appeai-. lint where did it go to in the pullets? Why
were they ['\vv from red or buff, yellow or cream or

sti'aw color? They certainly do sevm to (diallenge

the accuracy of \hc statement made in "The Modi-

liability of 'roh)r." Ts there any ex])lanation and if

so what is it? Can these results be luirmonized with

the former statements? Is the rule incorrectly stated

or does simie other principle intervene to modify or

set it aside?



PARTRIDGE WYANDOHES
W. A. THOMPSON. Morninv Sun. Iowa.

Single birds, trios or breeding
pens. Also eggs in season. Some
of mv birds are first prize winners
at Chicago and Monmouth.

R.. (Sl S. C. BlacR Minorcas
A lot of ^oung stock for fall trade. Can

pick vou out some winners.
THE GLEYN MINORCA YARDS

W.W. Britton. Box F. ELGIN, ILI.S

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
Thoroughbred stock and moderate prices ought to make an attractive

combination. My birds won ribbons this year at Easton, Scranton and
Philadelphia, Pa.,

DOCTOR W. R. FISHER, Swiftwater, Monroe County, Pa.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
I will sell one-half of my this
years Breeders at bargain prices
for immediate delivery, this sale
includes many of my noted win-
ners. Catalogue Free. .". .". .*.

O. £ARL£ HOOVER
Box B - - Matthe^rs. Indiana

W^HITE WYANDOTTES
EXCLUSIVELY

The Pure White Quill Strain. Fine shape and plumage, white to the skin.

One pair of extra good old birds to sell. Young stock after November 1.

Write me your wants. n. W. BROWN, NEW LONDON, IA.

Barred Knocks
PRIZE WINNERS. Write your
wants, for old or young birds.

Prices right as to quality.

J. "W. I.AVCRY
Route 7, Box 81, BUTI^ER, PA.

FOR.
3 ai^jb:Watchemoket Poultry Yards

1 Pair Phoenix Fowls, $7.50, Trio $10. 1 Pair LightBrahma Bantams
$5, Trio $6. Above low prices are named for an early order.

H. S. BABCOCK
77 Summit Stvmmt • . • EAST PROVIDENCE:, R. I.

Ifyou want-WHITE ROCKS,
SQUA3BING PIGEONS

or PEKIN DUCKS
Buy "theJERSEY STRAIN"
They Always Pleas* and Wln#

Paul 6. Springer, R.F.D.4 C, Bridgeion, N.J.

D. T. HEIMLICH, JacksonvUle, III.

Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, W, Wyandottes,
Golden Sebright Bantams

Stock for sale at all times. Eggs balance of season |2.00 for 15.

BUFF ROCKS
I have a fine lot of Young Buffs

coming on that will please you. Let
me know what you want.

B. L. BRENNER, Rensselaer, Ind.

TUTTLE'S ROSE COMB RHODE
ISLAND REDS

First Prize Wiimers At Our Largest Shows

A CLEAN SWEEP AT BOSTON 1907
Choice Breeding Hens $2.00 and up. Cocks $5.00 and up.

197 Bl«« Hills Av«nu
ROB'T. C. TUTTLE

I>«p*t. c HARTFORD. CONN.

WHITE
ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Quality. Guaranteed. Win-
ners leading prizes best showt. Mated
Pairs, trios and Pens. Selected for results.

Reasonable - - Illustrated circulars free.

F. S. BULLINGTON
Box 328 F. RICHMOND. VA.

Sec.-Trea». Am. White Orpington, Qub.

J

White Rock Bargains
I have hundreds of big white beauties that will win for my customers this season I ammakmg special bargain prices to early buyers and will guarantee satisfortionMy young stock is the best I Tver raised. They are lirga In sIze^olbarwbHo^^^^
Z^'^.'S'**^ y?f'?^ l^9Sf and in fact typical White Rocks in every respect Some ofthe best breeding birds I used in my pens last season are now for sale at sacrifice prices.

Halbach's White RocKs
?u^ i!?^ iHlu'^y'S' ^" depend upon. Remember the show record. They won more ooints atthe big White Rock show at Chicago '07 than any other exhibitor. TLy ha™ won for meand my customers at the largest shows in the country.

SIXTY ACRES DEVOTED TO WHITE ROCKS
Write for prices on what you want. Buy now and get bargains.

H. W. HALBACH. Box 7, Waterford, Wis.

•
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An Interesting Color Experiment
The Results of This Experiment and the Conclusions

to be Drawn from It Will Prove Intensely Interest-

ing to That Class of Fanciers Who Appreciate the

Importance and Influence of the Underlying Prm-

ciples of Breeding.

By H. S. Babcock

N 1907 I purchased a pair of fowls

of a very ancient breed, a breed which

has been in existence for niori^ than a

century. The male in coloration was

like a' Oolden Duckwing Game, with

straw-colored hackle striped with black,

golden shoulders, black bar across the wing, black

breast, under-body and tail. The female was colored

like a Wheatin (lame, which is a brownish shade ot

bufl'. When bred together th(^ pair bred true enough,

producing (Jolden Duckwing females and Black-red

and Golden Duckwing males.

I crossed the male, however on some buff females,

one of which had a rose comb and a black stripe in

the hackle, the others being a deep orange buff. The

results were surprising. The cockerels were largely

white in coh)r, with more or less striping or tick-

ing in hackle and saddle, some black in wings, black

tails, and the hackle, back saddle aiul wing bows

somewhat tinged with yellow. The pullets were, also,

largely white in color, almost entirely free from any

yellow tinge, with ticked or striped hackles, black

mnrkings on back, black and white in the tail, and

some black in flight and secondary feathers of the

wing. The pullets bred from the rose-combed female

lind rose combs and were more densely marked with

black on the back and in the hackle, but otherwise

resembled the others. At a little distance the i)ullets

reminded one of a flock of Silver Penciled Ilam-

burgs, but, of course, lacking the exquisite and pro-

fuse markings of that beautiful variety; upon close

inspection some of them had a few feathers barred

tran&Ycrsely with black, thus showing the actual mark-

ings of this variety of Hamburgs. Other feathers

were more or less laced with black, and these also

showed a stripe close to each side of the shaft of the

feather.

The buff females used in this cross were of a breed

that has been many years in existence and in whose

know^n ancestry are no fowls resembling the Silver

Penciled Hamburg. Their breed reproduces the buff*

plumage with absolute certainty, varying, as do all

buff varieties, only in the shade of color. Although

the fact may have nothing to do with the results ob-

tained from this experiment, it is true that the breeder

from whom I purchased this pair of fowbi also breeds

all varieties of the Hamburg. I desire to emphiisize

the fact, however, that the pair when bred together

did not produce a chicken suggesting, even remotely

the Hamburg, but produced exactly the colors to be

expected from such a mating, Black reds and Golden

Duckwings, and in shape the exact type of themselves.

In an article published in the Poultry Fancier for

September 1907, entitled "The Modifiability of

Color" I asserted that "Black, though a reasonably

permanent color, is not so persistent as either while

or red." I also stated that "Red is a very perma-

nent color, not alwa.ys persisting as red. but as various

shades of orange, buff yellow, ci-eam and straw color."

I do not desire to change those statements,—as gen-

eral principles they will be found to be correct—but

one of them seems to be challenged by the result

of this experiment. The black upon ])reast and under-

body disappeared, which is not contrary to the rules

stated, but on the whole rather confirmatory of them.

J^ut what of the permanency of red? In the cockerel

it persisted to some extent in the tinge of hackle,

back and saddle, not, indeed, to so great an extent as

might have been expected, but still it did not dis-

appear. But where did it go to in the pullets? Why
were they free from red or buff, yellow or cream or

straw color? They certainly do seem to chnllenge

the accuracy of the statement made in "The Modi-

fiability of Color." Is there any explanation and if

so what is it? Can these results be harmonized with

the former statements? Is the rule incorrectly stated

or does some other principle intervene to modi-fy or

set it aside?

INTENTIONAL 2
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Breeding is by no means a simple problem. Not
one, nor a few, but many principles must be taken
into consideration in its solution. Every general rule
at which we may arrive is subject to modification. The
introduction or withdrawal of a single factor may
materially alter the results. In chemistry the formula
for water is II^O, that is, two units' of hydrogen com-
bined with one unit of oxygen produce water, Hydro-
gen and oxygen are ga.ses, water is a liquid. Once
produced, it remains as water between certain temper-
atures. But it is capable of being resolved into its

former units. In analyzing a substance a chemist
frequently resorts to the introduction of another ele-

whom I purchased the fowls, altliough he was a breeder
of Ilamburgs, and certainly, if it had been made in
his yards, it may have been the result of an accidental
mischance unknown to him. The cross may not, and
probably was not a v(>ry recent one, because the pair of
birds, as I have said, bred with perfect fidelity inter
se, which would hardly have been the case if tliey had
been the product of a recent cross. But that the male
bird had been subjected to a cross with the Silver
Penciled Hamburg, or some similar fowl, there can be
S'carcely a doubt. The cockerels give evidence of the
fact and the pullets are an almost complete demon-
stration of it.

^oTbulX^'rorprMoXi^v;; 't 2^'
'"'^'""''''' ^-"^ «-^' -' ^''"^^ •^i-^' r-I'- goo. tau f,™. w..page 266.

merit for whirh onn of the elements in the compound
has a stron^r affinity. If for example an element ismtrodueed into water for which the oxyn-en has i
strong affinity, the ox.y<fen and the now elein,.nt will
uinte, and the hydrofrcn lie relca.sed in its former
jriuseous condition.

Something lik,. this happens when hrccds areeros^d We can liken the pair of pinvha^sed fowls to
the H,0 of th,. chemist and th,. buff fowls to a new
chemical element to be introduced for which the Ohas a strong alTinily. When this new element is intro-duced the O unites with it and the 11, reappears in
ts free form; or, to di'op the chemical figure, when a
lu-ecd formed organically of two or more breeds or
varieties i.s cros.sed with another and distinct breed
fMimiig the r,.sults, whi,.|i may be reasonably antici-
pated, IS the reaiipearance of the characteristics of<me or niore of tlu' breeds of which the first was com-
posed. I do not know that the mate of this pair offowls, the only „ne used in this experiment had ever
rc-eive i a ciss of th,- Silver Penciled TTambnrg, but
1 very strongly siuspect that such was the fact The
cross may not have been made by the breeder from

I havT given the details of this experim.'nt lioth be-
cause of the interest it posses,ses in itself and because
It serves to bring to th,. attei.ti,.ii an imi.orfaiit factor
in the la.ws of breeding, a rule not too well understood
which may be stated as Follows, crossing two distinct
breeds, one of which has been formed from two ormoiv breeds or varietic-s, will often revolve the com-pound bred into its element and enable us to learnhow It vyaa originally produced. The fact is tintcrassing m one of the best resolvents tliat the breeder
•Ics.niig to ascertain the elements of wlii.-h a breed iscomposed can employ. The results are more tr sworthy l.an much of human testimony, thou4 of
••ourse, ,t IS possible for us to misrea.d them

I his e.xperinient, ther'efore. does not invalidate theformer statements by nie made, but illustrat fhow

'wi'hZ: .d'iV"
•'

•'V^y'''^''^'
'•>• '•"' introduction orvMthdiawal of a single factor. While red is a verv

persistent color the ..rossing caused a sejaratioilo^the elements out of which one of the brc'ds wis composed ami that became the dominant i fltn e Hut

xten "in^hr oil
•"

t"*'
''''\ '"*^ ^*'" '---* "o sineextent in the cockerels resulting from the cross, and
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that for females red is rather an artificial than a

natural color, so that its disappearance from the plum-

age of the females would not be so remarkable a&

it^ would be from the males. The results of the ex-

periment are perfectly intelligible when both princi-

ples are considered.

The experiment, also, teaches that breeding is a

complex operation, in which many factors are em-

ployed, and from whieh many diverse results may be

expected. No one not "a seventh son of a seventh

son and born with a caul" need expect to predict

with absolute certainty the results of any mating, but

the best that he can do is to study the laws of breed-

ing, study his own fowls, and apply the one to the

other w4th such skill as intelligent study, backed by

experience, may have granted to him.

He Satisfies His Customers
A Breeder Who Really and Truly Lives Up to This

Rule is Mr. Wm. Osburn, Morris, 111. He Has

Gained an Enviable Reputation and Built Up a

Big Business.

By The Editor

BCEXTTjY we had the pleasure of

visiting the plant of Mr. Wm. Os-

burn, Morris, 111., and of learning

something of the methods which have

brought him success. We believe that

the readers of Potjltry Fancier will

be interested in knowing about Mr. Osburn and his

stock because there are thousands of people who wish

to buy stock during the next few months who are

looking for just such a bi'eeder as Mr. Osburn to whom
to send their orders. We have no hesitancy in plac-

ing him before our readin's in this prominent manner
because as above stated we feel that we are favoring

them by giving them the infoi'mation and also be-

cause Mr. Osburn is worthy of the highest recommen-

dation and will make good with his customer in

every instance.

Years ago when he began breeding Standard bi-ed

fowls he realized that the rpiickest and the surest way
to reach the top was to start with the very best stock

that could be secured. Tie therefore spent money
liberally in getting foundation flocks from the cream

of America s leading strains nnd by earnest, intelli-

gent breeding he has succeeded in developing strains

of his own which are woiihy a place in the very front

rank. Tie put into his poultry ])usiiu^ss the same

sound judgment, business methods and expert knowl-

edge of breeding that made him so successful and

gave him a national reputation in other branches of

live stock i-iising.

Mr. Osbunrs farm consists of fifteen hundred

aci-es of as good land as can be found in the state of

Tllinois. ami he knows how to make it produce the

best of everything. It would not be possible for a

])oultiy plant to be more ideally located. He has

nmple' room and other facilities for rearing several

thousand birds, and from th«» large number that he

i-aises each season he can select hundreds which are

tit to show in strongest competition and that will pro-

duce satisfactory i-esults in the breeding pens of any

breedcM', no mattei* how good his stock may be. In

breeding foi- Standard requirements he does iiot lose

sight of \ho very im])ortant characteristics, vigor and

good health. His flocks are remarkably stnmg in

these features and a good breedinii' bird oi- two from

his yards will i)rove an excellent investment for

r.nv one who wish(\s to infuse new blood and build

nj) stamina in a flock.

Tie has at times bred a numlM'r of varieties, but has

finally dropped all except his old favorites. Barred

Plvmouth Rocks and Single and Rose Comb Rhode

Island Reds. He has two other specialties, however,

consisting of Buff turkeys and Pekin ducks, which

he raises in large numbers. At the present time he has

more than five hundred head of young and old ducks

for sale, and about one hundred head of turkeys. Our

readers will note by referring to his ad this month

that he is putting extremely low prices on this stock

in order to move it quickly. He also has several hun-

dred Rocks ana Reds to spare and can give all cus^

tomers just what they want in (juality and price.

His show record is a most excellent one and he has

demonstrated the superiority of his stock time and

Second Prize While Cochin Hen at Minnesota State Fair and first at

South Dakota State Fair. Bred and owned by C. M. Atwood,

Dundee, Minn.

again in the show room. He has won first prizes at

many good shows, including Rockford, Kankakee,

Ottawa, and Morris, in competition with Chicago win-

ners, and he won the swee])stakes prizes ov(»r all com-

petitors at the fii'st three .shows mentioned. Our read-

ers cannot go wrong in ])lacing their orders with him,

for as above stated, he pleases his customers in every

instance, and he is the kiiul of a man who would
T'atlier uive a customer a little bit nu)re rathei* than a

little bit less than was expected. His full address is

Wm. Osburn, Box P, Morris, 111.

^ > »

Broken window lights and leaky r<x)fs are detri-

mental to the health of tlie fowls.

Stick to the breed you like b(^t and you are sure

to win. There is nothing in changing from one breed
to another.
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Some Good Ones at Pittsfield
A Mammoth Barred Rock Plant That Poultry Fan-

cier Readers Ought to Know About—More Than

a Thousand Show Birds Now in the Yards.

By the Editor

HEN the Pittsfield Poultry Farm,
Pittsfield. Maine, started in business

some years ag:o, the intention of the

proprietors was to build up a market
poultry plant with Barred Rocks as a

leader. They succeeded admirably in

this direction, but the keen business foresight which

brought success along: this line showed plainly to

those interested that in the breeding of Barred Rocks

for fancy or Standard requirements lay the greatest

profit, the most satisfaction and the highest honors.

The plans were therefore changed and the fancy was

made the dominant side of the business. This course

was the natural result, however, in view of the fact

that it was the spirit of the fancier and the apprecia-

tion of thoroughbred quality which prompted th(^

promoters to go into the business even on a market

basis.

The owners of the fann are Mr. F. W. Briggs and

Mr. Gordon Dobson of Pittsfield, Maine. Thes<3 gen-

tlemen are prominently identified in the business

world and are in every way responsible. We men-
tion this fact in order that our readers may know
that any business dealings they may have with Pitts-

field Poultry Farm will be satisfactory in the full

sense of term. A few facts regarding the plant and
the stock will also be of interest. The farm contains

ninety acres and is devoted exclusively to Standard
bred birds. Forty acres of the farm are in clover, and
the bii'ds have free range in these fields every day.

This and other similar features connected with the

reai'ing of the stock accounts for the great vigor and
ruii'ired constitution of the Pittsfield Fann strain of'r^f-''

Barred Rocks. The incubator cellars contain twenty of

the largest size machines with a capacity of eight thou-

sand eggs at one filling. In addition to the main
buildings there are 150 colony houses, 60 combination

outdoor brooders and colony houses, and 86 brood

coops for special pedigreed chicle. The capacity of

the plant without crowding is over four thousand
laying and breeding hens and fourteen thousand
chicks. The breeding birds during the hatching sea-

son produce from twenty-five hundred to thirty-five

hundred eggs per day, and it is always possible to

fill eg^ orders the same day they ai*c received. This

will certainly be appreciated by Poultry Fancier
readers who send their egg orders to Pittsfield Farm
next spring.

The birds themselves, both breeding birds and ex-

hibition specimens, are the best that skill can pro-

duce. The foundation stock came from the leading

yards in America, and Mr. Briggs assures us that in

establishing the Pittsfield strain he bought liberally

of the choicest eggs at twenty-five dollars per setting.

These facts merely show that no time, effort or ex-

pense have been spared in placing this strain right

at the front and in position to rank with the leaders.

The show room i*ecord of Pittsfield Farm is also evi-

dence of highest quality. They have won a majority
of the prizes at the big Portland, Me., show\ also at

the State show at Waterville. At Boston last Januarv
they won the American Plymouth Rock Club special

on cockerel, in addition to other regular pi-izos. A
booklet giving show record and other information will

be promptly sent to all our readers who will make
request for it to Pittsfield Poultry Farm, Box 21).").

Pittsfield, Maine. We can consistently refer buyers
to Pittsfield Farm because we know that tliev will be
entirely satisfied with all stock and eggs purchased
from this source. Western breeders who have ari

idea that express chai'ges are high on stock from
eastern points will be interestc^d in knowing that this

feature is ecjualized in the pi'ices in dealing with
these breeders.

Driven Out of the Business
The Requirements of the Present Standard Have

Driven Half the Brown Leghorn Breeders Out of

Business. So Says an Authority and Old Veteran

Judge and Breeder.

By I. K. Felch

MONG Brown Leghorn breeders there
seems to be a little stir. The advocates
of single mating and those of double
mating will probably never come to-

gether and agree in their ideas. When
the Standard was changed, making it a

necessity that the neck hackle and saddle hangers of
the males he distinctly striped with black, right then
all chance of their sisters winning w^as destroyed. No
Standard is a |)erfect one which makes it impossible to
l)roduce prize winning specimens of both sexes from
the same mating. Another ])oint to be considered is

that in the demands for breeding purposes we need
only one male for from eight to twelve females. Why
should me sacrifice the twelve to the chances of get-
ling good males when we need a much larger luimber
of good females. How much better it wouhl be to re-
sort to a single mating, which, as our English brothers
put it, would throw the large majority of the wasters
into the male half of the chicks which would still

leave us all the good males needed and would protect
that half of the flock which would turn out to be
females. A male with an inch or an inch and a half
of striping in the lower portion of the hackle with
the tips of the saddle hangers black is every })it as
handsome as one whos(^ feathers are striped the full
length of the feather. The breast wiiich shows black
on the surface, but when plumage is parted shows the
maroon tinge to th(^ fluffy portions does not imju-ove
the aj)]iearance, while such a bird as a breeder with
the darkest females will give all the males necessary
for exhibition purposes and leaves sufficient for per-
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feet breeders of females that have the nice salmon

colored brc^ast with back and surface of their well

ei-owned wing in rich brown minutely penciled in

darker bi'own and nearly all of them look alike. This

was the condition of things before the Syracuse meet-

ing which has since driven half the Brown Leghorn

breeders out of the i-anks. There are not one-half the

innnber of Brown Leghorns bred and exhibited that

there were under former conditions. I objected to the

change in the Standard then and I object to the

present Standard now. Clive us males like I describe

above with a denuind for six pound cockerels and seven

])onn(l cocks an;l we will in three years see the Brown

Leghorns the most poi)ular breed in our exhibitions,

(live us station enough to show the thigh from 11/2 to

2 inches below the body line and we will soon have

bone enough to secure the size and posterior devcdop-

ment that will insure us eggs of good generous size

a.nd lots of them and male carcasses large enough to

make them ai)preciated as broilers and small roasters.

The diminishing size in Leghorns is the most serious

fault at ])resent. I say that we should have no more

bantam Leghorns with two inch shanks when it is

possible to have Leghorns ti-ue to the breed with

])roper shape and size.

%

»

Leading Fanciers Sugg PIans
Beginning This Month and in the Next Two or Three

Numbers of Poultry Fancier, Some of the Leading

Successful Breeders of America Will Tell Our

Readers How They Would Again Start in the

Business With a Capital of $100.

ITII a limit of -I^IOO 1 do not lu^itate

to sav that the best WiW from mv
• • •

s'tan(li)oint is to buv settini:s of eugs

fi'om what the buver considers Th''

most superioi* mating-s, taking for a

standard, m.-itings containing birds

that have won desii'able ])riz(^s at such shows as New
Yoi'k. Boston and ChicaL'o. It mav be eiigs from tli<'

mating he selects will cost him .+1^.") foi' 1:^ and f(M-

his .^100 he would get only Wl egus ; this would not

;iltei- my view at all: I would much pj'efer to take my
chances of final success with these 7)'l cogs than wilii

anV 2.") (»i- :\{) s(4tin«is that 1 minht buv for the same
mon(\v. When we first started in the fancy end of

this business we ])aid .+*-') per L'i foi' our eggs and h;!Ve

alwavs been thankful that we did. While oui- vai'ds

<lo not contain all the b( st birds thei'c are in the (!Oun-

ti-y. we have birds that we aJ-e pi'oud of and h:iv<'

never yet shipped a bii'd to a customer that he was
iKtt satisfied with. We had been handling ^trai'^ht

utilitN' stock for some time pi'evious to bi'atich'.nu' into

the fancy end and had always had an idea that a

fancy strain of hens would be infei'ior in layinu' (piali-

ties. You may imagine our astonishment when our
I'ecords began to show us that oui* fancy stock was
excelling in r^^^x production also, although we had
censidei'ed that we had an extra h.'avy laying sli'ain

•of utilitv bii'ds.

We are awai'c that the avei'age p(M-son launching

into the fancv poultrv business would hesitate about

putting his whole .+ 100 capital into only 7yl eiios. Let

me tell you our exjx'iMence. Our very first purchase

was \:\ v<^^y^ for .+2.'). From these 18 eggs ^\•e hatclied

!> chicks. T) cockerels and 4 pullets. We sold 2 of these

cockei'els Tor .+80. With the other ihi'ee we won 7

pii/.es the following season in hot com])etit ion. includ-

ing two firsts, 8 specials Tor shajx and color and a

silver cup foi' best bird in the show. These winnings
led up to a trade in ( ggs for hatchini:' that gave us

in less than one year from the tinn' we bon.ght the

cLigs. 1.000 per cent return on our investment. It is

needless to sav that we have never been able to make
"in- utilitv stock pav on this basis. To-day we hav<'

;i large flock ol splendid birds, descendants of that

^^ettiiiL! and I'l'din settings from the same mating that

we bought later and from other matings of the same

line breeding. In addition to this we have been bretnl-

ing cock(0'(ds from tliis line with our utility strain

and have greatly improved both the laying qualities

and the appeai'anccs of these birds.

The most serious objection I have to a pei-son with

only +100 capital buying breediim- birds, or rather my
reason for preferring the other way of starting is

that for that money he cannot buy birds that will

produce eggs so high in (pudity as the eggs he would

buy for $25 per setting. We are presunung tb.at he

would not attempt to buy more than a pair and as only

one of the pair would of course be a female he woidd

not g<4 eggs fast (Plough to set them fresh enouuh to

get the best results. Furthei'inore in a pair there

would be a chance that the birds would be mismated
or that they might not have the powers of reproduc-

tion. This chance is eliminated where there are four

females or more in a pen as there would be in any
matini: from which he would buy eggs; that is th -re

would be at least one or two pairs in the pen ])roperly

mated and the chicks fnmi these paii's would be o. k.

There is also the chance of losing one oi- both of the

birds fi'om mishandling owinu- to inexp( i*ienc(» and
this loss would be a com]dete wiping out of capital.

Of coui*se th(M'e is a chance that any eggs that are

bouuht would be infertile or not hatch well or ])er-

haps not hatch at all: but in that case the breeder

from wh(»m he bought his eggs would usindly replace

his egii's free of charge or at least at a much i*educed

price. It has always been our practice to make good
any poor hatches whether due to poor eggs or to hai'd

luck during incubation so louii as we were rea.sonably

sure the v\ii!:s were not wilfully mish'rnidled or care-

lessly neglected.

The gi*(^at(\st argument however in favor of buying
eiiiis is the brst one mentioned, that the buver would
get egLis from better stock than he could purchase for

+ 100. One can buy "bi'others" and "birds of the

same line breeding" at prices that ai'c ch(\M|) and at-

ti'active. but we would ])refei' to have stock from the

"old bii'd" himself.

All the above is based on tin- supposition tlmt the

capital is limited t(> +100. To the beginner, blessed

with a little larger ca])ital. we would I'ecommend both

the i)urchase of engs from a good mating and the pur-

chase of a small jx'n of strictly tine breeding birds.

We would surelv buv voonii stock, cockerel and oui-

lets, but would be sure that the birds were well ma-
tured. In the case of the breeds like ours that rcMpiire

the double matinu' system foi* the best results we
would advise the purchase of a |)en mated for either
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piiJiet 01' cofkerel hrcv^diiig': we should not try to han-

dle both to start w.th but would confine our etH'orts

to the i-aisinji of either ii'ood puHetvS or g'ood eockert^ls

sueeesst'ullv. There are a li'ood luanv troul)les()nie

things to overeonu' in either niatint»' and we .should try

to beeonie fairlv familiar with oiu' inatini»' before we
« *

atteiHpled the other.

We suMuise nianv of oiii* bj-olhei' breeders will dis-

aji'ree with ns on the above aiul some mav auree. We
ean assure vou howcn'ei* we have liiven vcmi our mosi

eaiulid opinion as we hold it to-day but we reserve

for ourselves the ])i'ivileL'e to ehaniie our opinions iu

the liuhl of further (^xpei'ienee.

Pittsheld Tonltrv Farm Co.,

Piltsficld, Maine. F. W. Briggs, Mgr.

If I had no more than ^<10() with wliieh t(» make a

beiiinning" ajid could stai't with my ])resent knowledj^e

and experience I would probably follow the follow-

in »i' plan :

I woultl s})end ^25 for a buildinjj'. This would be
built so as to face the east in oi'der to afford shade
in the hot afternoons and pi'otection a,uainst ihe

severe west and south-west winds. All opeuiniis would
be on the front sich^ and thev W(Mdd consist of a larue

ulass window and a swin^i'luL: nnislin-covere 1 door, thi'

bitter to be ke})t oj)eu in oi'diuary weathei*. in fi'ont

of th(^ droppin«is board would be a dro[) cui'lain of

bui'lap to be used in s( vei*ely cold we:i1h(M'. A poi*-

tion of the buihlinu would b*' devoti'd to a sei*atchin<4"

I'oom ami would be provided with a concrete Hooi'.

The side and I'eai* walls an,' roof would be made as

nearly aii* li^ht as woubl be possible 1o make them
with di'es-('d and matched lumi)e)-.

1 would select some one breed upon which to pin my
faith and with which to cast my fortune. This breed
would undoubtedly be Rhode Island J{eds. 1 would
spend $!.;")(

) foj- nn ''Amei'ican Standard of Perfec-
tion" and, if not well posted on the charactei'istics of
the breed, T would spend fi'om a week to six months
in cai'eful study until 1 had eontich'nce in my a])ility

to select breeders as near jierfect as possible. I w(udd
then visit some bi'ceder of uood reputation and ))uv
a pen of five birds. I would exi)ect to pay .4^25 foi* llie

male and .^10 each for the fenndes. That* pi'ice should
conunand choice breeders such as the seller could
afford to liuarantee. Indeed I woidd insist upon a
iiuarante(\ for if feathers should afterwa?*ds develop
on shanks uv toes or side sjii'ios ai)pear on the combs
of offsi)rin<.»- it would be stronu" evidence that the birds
Inid been tampered with. Railroad fai'c and exi)i'ess-
aoe would probably cost not more than $8.50. With
this foundation I would expect to build a plaid that
in five years would i)roduc«> an annual income of
*-*.<>^><> Wn.IJAM OSHIIKX.

If I were just startinu' into brt-edinu' rancy jyoulli'y

and Inul only $1(H) to invest in material for the foun-
dation of my Hock I should study the situation care-

fully, decide on the strain ol* bii'ds that to im^ seemed
to be the best as product is o/" (.rh.hilittH sp/cinif ns.

I would u'o to th(> breedev o\' this strain and buv a

pair, trio, or |)en of birds, not necessarily his hi'jjiest

priced stock, but *rood birds, ^ct this man to carefully
mate the birds, and if possible tell me the reason For

placinu' such and such birds touvther. If I could jxet

this tlock of birds and still have a L!(>od balance left

of the $100, I would see his matinus and secure some
egtjs from his best matin^s or from the very best that
he would sell to me. If I were to conliue myself to

either stock or e<rizs. it would be stock. And sav stock

of moderate price, for a beuinner would not be able to

breed the finest specimens and do justice to them. He
would Inive so many thinjis to learn, that by bt^oin-

niuii: with the moderate priciul birds and learninji' as

he im])roved them, he would make faster j)ro,u!'ess in

becominii' a real fancier than he c(Mild in any oth.'r

wav. (\ II. Latham.
Lanvashr, Mass.

If I were starting in the business again and wei'e

beginning in the fall of the year, I should use ^'1') of

my capital to build a house foi* the fowls. This house

would be on the open air plan and I would arranu'' it

so that there would be an abiuidance of fresh air with-

out getting it through cracks. I would have a large

opening in the south side of the house and have it

protected with a muslin cover. My next course would
be to buy the birds and I w.Hild sjiend $')0 for them.
I would purchase one male and four females For
this amount one can get extra good breeding birds

f 1*0111 a I'cliable breeder. I would state in writini?; 1o

the breeder that I saw his ad in whatever !)oultrv

|)a[)er it appeared. I would do this in order to uct

the support of the paper in cms(^ the deal was not

satisfactory. T would then set aside $10 for feed and
the remaining $15 1 would spend for eggs the follow-

ing spring from the same fancier.

If I were to start in the sprinii' of the year 1 would
spt^nd $25 for the house as ])reviously outlined and
would then buy $50 worth of eggs from three differ-

ent breeders. I would mark the chicks when tb^v
\vere hatched, so that I would know where" the best

birds caim^ from. 1 would them ])urchase a little stock
from that breeder if I needed it. This plan would
leave $25 out of flu- $100 and with it 1 would buv feed
and some common hens to iis" in batchiim' eggs.

Wahrfnrd, Wis. 11. W. llALnACii.

If I were to start breeding jxiultry I'or exhibition
puri)oses and had $100 to invest in stock or ('^^^j:s 1

would first decide which briM'd I wanted to keep and
if not familiar with what constituted an exhibition
bird. I would purchase a copy (d* the Standard of
Perfection and study it, attend the poultry shows
and look over the winning birds, and determine if

j)ossible why they won; that is, where they excelled
over the others.

After getting somewhat familiar with the Standard
re(piirenients. I would buy a cockerel that I felt sure
would make a first class breeder paying about $25
for him, also five yearling hens or early pullets of the
same strain for $50. Xow right here comes the (\uos-
tion of double mating and if the hived selected was
one that recpiired a dou])le mating system it would be
best to buy two cockerels; one to breed cockerels and
tli(^ ()tli(«r to breed pullets, paying $20 each for them;
also six early ])ullets or yearling h<^ns i)aying $(]() for
tile l(»l ; three of these to hv mated to each cockerel.
If the brcH'd selected could be mated so as to bred
cock(>rels and pullets from the same mating, so much
(he better.

The cockerel i)urchased at $25 mated to tlu^ five
|)ullets co.sting $50 ought to make a mating that would
produce some good exhibition birds.

This would be an outlay (d' $75 for stock leaviiiLi-

$25 to be inv<vsted in e«:«is for hitching which should
eome from the same strain but From a diirerent line
thin th" stock purchased. The best cockerel hat(died
from thes,. eggs mated to some oF the best pullets
hatched from the stock purchased should be one of
the matings for the followino- vear.

•

a
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After 1 had gotten well started in breeding. 1

wouhl exhibit my sto<'k and if successful, advertise my
winnings and otfer for sale such surplus stock and

eggs that I might have. R. (\ Ttttle.

Hartford, Conn.

After considering the matter well, we have con-

cluded to submit the following as the i)i'oportion of

expenditures out oF a total of $100 if we were to start

into fancy Barred Rocks on that amount. Conditions

or circumstances might permit ns to vary these

amounts when we came to close deals for the birds,

ruder the i)lan we outline it would i)erhaps reciuire

'two seasons to obtain a good start. We think we
would plan $15 For personal ex])enses in travel for the

purposes of investigating and possibly selecting the

birds we would want to buy. although part of this

might be saved for expressage. We would plan for

about $40 in a trio of pulh't bred and mated birds

and $10 for eggs from pullet mating or matiims. This

would leave aliiut $25 for cL'gs fr<un first class mat-

ings.

We think we would aim to hav<' the pullet l)reed-

uig male i)articularly good and one of the females

finer than the other and in selecting the egas. we
would, if possible, see the mating from whi(di the

eg-gs were to be |)urchased. Would prefer thi'ifty

young birds to old stock iF the former were well de-

veloped and always th mor«' first prize winning

blood we could obtain in the cliicks or fowls the better.

if we wished to get a <piick start, we would spend

about $20 or $25 in eggs for new blood, and balance

(less expressage and ])ossibly one car trip) into trios

for cockerel and f(n' pullet breeding aiming to have

the coekerel breeding male, one of show merit in

points, also one of tl\" females a bird of show ])oints,

too. Bradley Pros.

Tj( ( . ^f(^ss.

Better Birds Cannot be Bred

i/l %

ft

The Above is a Strong Statement, but Every Word
Is the Truth When Applied to Halbach*s White

Rocks.

By The Editor

\ the g^ardeii spot of Wisconsin, at the

town of Waterford. ihere lives a man
who is "on tile job" when it <M)ine< to

|)roducinLi White Plymouth KNicks thai

measure up to the Standai'd oF Pei'fec-

li(Ui. Ill these times of strenuous com-
petition, wh'U so many breeders claim the earth

without being able to deliver any part of it exce])t

the hnt air surrounding it. it is an exceedingly difb-

cult matter to determine wheic to buy stock that will

satisfy people who want the best and that will pro-

duce results in both the show room and the bree<ling

pen. We visited Mr. llaibaclrs plant a few weeks
aiio ii\ii\ we are uoiim- to sav a Few th ims about him
and his stock which conditions fullv justifv and which
will set a lot oF people on the right track who are

<*\|)ecting to spend some monev for White Plymouth
l\*ocks. If there are any *' doubting Thomases" among
tlu' readers of thcst^ lines they have the privilege' of

holdiuLi back if the\- want to. but those who take our
word for it and get in touch with .Mr. llalbach will

Mild that he has all that he claims in the way of <pial-

ity and that he is willing to let go oF it at reasonable
prices.

The conditions ai'c summed up in the remarks oF
one (d' his cust(Hiiers whose lettt r he showed us. The
party wrote: "I am i)erfectly satisfied. 1 have a hen
in my yards which cost me three times as much as

I paid you lor a single bird, but I wouldirt uive

•'ither of your birds For a do/(Mi like her. ' Tlnit is
t

^le way Mr. llalbach pleases his customers. 11"

showed us a big batidi of letters from various sections

'd* the country all (d* wliiidi expressed the ni'eatest

•satisFaction with the stock and eggs slii])ped to the

writers, also with the |)rices and his methods of doing
business. We regret that we have not the sf)ace to

''•*p''<>duce some of them in Full. One From far olV

Hoiiolula in Hawaii bore most convincing testimony
'•t the viiior and stasiim <nialities oF his birds. We
'lUo'te From the |c:icr as Follows: "The birds arrived

in first class condition and I must admit that voir

have u'iveii me excellent (pialitv for the monev. Two
of the pullets won first and third at our show and
tlu' cockerel won second. Another of your ])ullets

which was in my brst ])ri/(^ ])en scored tlii^ hiL'hest

of all and the pi n was the best in the entire American
('lass. The birds From N'our vards have done nic«dv

all the time and the chicks fi-om them show great

xiiior and promise."

lie has sixty acres in his ])laiit and his birds are
bred and raised under the mos! favorable conditions
in every respect. We have known Mr. llali)ach For

veais and have seen and handled his stock manv times
in the show room. We lia\'e never seen Ixdter birds
anywhere than the best ])ri»duced by him and his

show record is pro(d' that better ones do not exist.

lie has not shown his birds as extensivelv as thev
warrant although he has won first honors a number
of times at souh^ (d* the best shows in the w^est and at
Chicago he won more points than any otluu* '*ompeti-

tor. His customers have Wiui at blading sb.ows all

over the country iiKdudiim .Madison Square (Jardeii,

.\(nv Vork. This ought to convince prospective buy-
e?s that his stock is of highist (piality. His birds are
Yi^iy Inrge. big boiu'd and clear white with triu Ply-
mouth Kock tv[)e as readers will note bv referrinu' to
pictiii'es of them whi(di have appc^are 1 in 7*eceiit issues
of PoiJi.TKv Fancikk. l-*.r(MMleis who like to claim
that it is impossible to produce snow white birds with
rich yellow beak and let's and rich bav eves need onlv
to examine some of Mr. Harhacdi's best specimens to
disabuse their minds oF that theiu-y. He has mastered
the |)rinciples of brecdiiig to suidi an extent that his
Mocks a|>pr()a(di as iicirly as possible the higlu^st

Slandard ideals and hundreds of his customers ean
testify to the fact that he not (Uily breeds such birds
but tliat he is williim' to h't them leave his vards. He
U'lves every customer a sipiare deal and nuarantees
to pl(>ase them or iid'und their money. He is ;i iv-

sj)(»nsible business man with large mercantile inter-
ests which occupy most (»!' his time and his poultry
business is a recreation and a hobby with him. He
can well afford to be liberal with his customers and he
nevi'r fails to do so. ( 'oriN'^pondeuce with liim should
be addressed to 11. W. Halbaih. Pxix 7. Waterford
Wis.
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How Is Your Subscription?
It is the policy of Poi i.tky Faxciej<

to promptly discontinue all subscrip-
tions when the time expires for which
they have been paid. There are two
reasons why this is necessary. One of
them is that the paper costs too nnuli
to throw around as samples, and the
other is that the PostoflRce Department
dees not i)ermit publications to con-
tinue subscriptions Ioni;er than three
months after expiration. The extraor-
dinary numljer of renewal subscrip-
tions we receive to Poi i/ruv F.wcikk
leads us to believe that about the only
peo|)le who fall to renew are those who
so out of the business and cease read-
ing poultry literature of any kind. But
we do not want to lose a single one of
our friends, and as thousands of sub-
scriptions expire duriiii; the next few-
mo nths. we take a(lvanfa^<' of this op-
portunity to call attenticn to a Tittle
special offer we are making for the
next 30 days. We will place upon our
list for three years all subscriptions
new or renewal that ar(> sent in with
iiO cents for each name. Present sub-
scribers who wish to avail themselves
of this opportunity will have their sub-
scriptions extended for three years
from the date the present one expires.
New sub.scri|>tions will start with the
ourrent issue. We cannot su|)ply back
numbers. Only a very few extra cop-
ies are printed each issue and the sup-
j)ly is exhausted early in the month.

Poii/rijv Fan (IKK costs mere, in pro-

portion, to produce than does any
other poultry journal. The mechani-
cal work uj)on it is done In- the best
typesetters and i)rinteis in Chicago,
and we pay an extra amount above
regular rates in order to get this serv-

ice. The paper used in it is as good
as money can buy and in all other
ways no expense is spared to make
Pori/rKv Faxcikr a model. Our plans
for the future also embody improve-
ments that will add to the value of the
|)aper and the cost of issuing it. The
present subscrii)tion rate of 25 cent^
per year is therefore very low and we
cannct maintain it indefinitely. We
shall have to increase it sooner or
later, and now is the time to send in

your renewal. Send 25 cents for one
year or 50 cents for three years. You
cannct spend this amount of money to
J)etter advantage and we hope that
every subscriber en our books will give
the matter i)iomi)t attention. Let us
hear from you.

What the Judges Think

The old question of Score Card vs.
Comparison judging will not stay in
the background. It is coming forward
more i)rcminently each season, and
while a settlement of it is far off in
the future, still present conditions
justify the greatest effort at this time
toward getting experienced breeders
and jiuLges together in their opinions
and toward educating the uninformed
portion of the fraternity.

In this number of Pon/iuv Fa.\( ii:i:

there appears the first installment of a
symposium, consisting of the views ol

leading judges. One of the most no-
ticeable featuies cf the matter is the
great difference of opinion in cases
where there should seemingly be
perfect harmony. .Judges of equal ex-
perience both in judging and in prac-
tical breeding are widely separated in
their views. We shall refrain from
commenting at length ui)on the merits
of the controversy until all the letters
from judges have api)eared, in cider
that we may give readers a complete
summary and present certain facts to
best advantage. But we wish to state
that personally we believe the score
cjird is much the better system when
properly aj)plied by a competent judge.
We believe it is best because it speci-
fies in detail the defects in all sections
of a bird and in the final estimate, no
defects or good i)oints are overlooktMl.
Such exh.iustive consideration is abso-
lutely impossible under the Compari-
son system because no human mind
can hold and comprehend and com pare
the mass of detail found in even a few
birds. Therefore, strict justice is not
meted out under the Comparison sys-
tem. We Ixdieve that th(> verv large
shows should be judged by Comi)ari-
son, but our sole reason for advccaliim
it is that the exhibitors as a whole
desire it. They are the interested i)ar-
ties and it is their wishes that should
be respected. W(> do not know but
what we would also prefer (Nmipari-
son if we considered our own interests
exclusively when working in the show

iccm. It is much easier to judge the
birds in this way and it can be done
more quickly and with less labor.

Some of the judges are frank enough
to openly acknowledge this feature of
the matter.

The Score Card will never be abol-
ished. The great majority of breeders
and show managers will never submit
to having fowls judged in any other
way. If it were possible in seme wa.v
to comi)el the use of the Comparison
system and drop the Score Card en-
tirely, it would mean the death of
more than half the shows in the coun-
try within three seasons and particu-
larly in the West.

Don't Overlook This

One of the most unique, important
and helpful series of articles which
ever appeared in the i)cultry i)ress will
be given to Pori/ruv Fa.\( ikk readers
beginning in this issue. A large num-
ber of the foremost fanciers in Amer-
ica todiy will contribute to our col-

umns, telling the fraternity how they
would proceed to start in the business
again if they had it to do over and if

they were limited in cai)ital to $100.
They are men who have reached the
greatest success financially and as
l-reeders of the very best specimens
that have ever been produced. Their
advice is worth something. They iiave
traveled the road to success and have
met and conquered all the obstacles
which appear all along the way. They
know from dearly bought experience
the mistakes that beginners are sur^
fo make and they tell our readers
where the short route to success lies
and just how to travel over it. Let-
ters will appear from breeders of man.v
differeni varieties of fowls and from
various sections of the country. To
the thousands of beginners ami other
thousands of bi-eeders who are work-
ing to reach the top, these articles
'• ill suppl\ just the advice that is
needed. They will be equivalent to a
visit to these experts and an interview
with them in which the all important
questions would be asked and an-
swered. The letters which ap|)ear this
month aie from C. H. Latham, Bradlev
Bros., Robt. C. Tuttle. F. W. Briggs of
Pittsfield Farm, H. W. Halbach" and
Wm. Osburn. These l)reederri are
among the "top-notchers" in Barred
Rocks. White Rocks and Rhode Island
KcMls. Other letters will appear in the
next number of Pori.ruv Fa.nc iki{ from
ecpially succe.ssful breeders and we are
sure that every readei- of the pa])er can
I'lofit ')y a careful reading of these
communications.

There are two ways to make a
financial failure of fancy poultry rais-
ing. One is to breed cheap stuff and
the other is to breed the best and fail
to advertise it.

I here is an excellent ()p])c)rl unit v
tor ambitious amateurs to get promi-
nently to the front with some of the
•meritorious but tem|)orarilv neglected
varieties.

I
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udging and Faking Show Birds
Hints and Helps to Young Judges Wtiich Will Prove of Interest to Older Judges and All Exhibitors. An

Outline of Many of the Methods Employed in Faking Birds and Securing the Prizes for Inferior Specimens.

HERE is perhaps no

class of men wiio are

so open to criticisms

of all kinds as the

]>cultry judge, and to

be successful in this

field of work requires

a~ man with a peculiarly well adai)ted

disi)osition.

We have always maintained that a

thoroughly efficient poultry judge is

born so. never made, as it includes so

many elements entirely dependent on

the keen insight of the men that can-

not be taught, and though the Ameri-

can Poultry Association may license a

man to judge, it would perhaps be well

to say right here, that they cannot

furnish with the license any of those

faculties necessary to become efficient

in the judging of fine poultry.

Most all of the old judges are simpl.v

walking Standards; they can not only

apply the Standard correctly, but

based on the experience of many years

of practice with an intuition almost

absolute they can, equally as well dis-

cover where faking has been a factor

in trying to place a bird in the win-

ning class.

Knowing the Standard by heart will

never help a man to ai)i)ly it as it

ought to be applied, and it is in this

particular where most of the common
kinds of mistakes are made by the

tyro in the business.

It takes almost a lifetime of prac-

tice to become a color expert, and to

know what is really the desirable

By Severinus

shade demanded in certain breeds.

This is one of the main reasons why
most of the judges belonging to the

old guard are against the color plate

craze of the present generation of

poultrymen, knowing well enough that

such a transient and fleeting thing

cannot be made any more permanent
by an imperfect repi'esentation of it

on a color plate in the Standard.

Correct shape is another Standard
requirement that requires much ex-

perience and in which the tyro fails

continuously, for though it may seem
an easy matter to get a correct under-

standing of the different breed-types,

it is one of the most difficult and ne-

cessitates the handling of many hun-

dreds of birds of the most representa-

tive specimens of their kind, and it is

in this that the old practiced judge ex-

c-els, being an expert in this matter

to such an extent that from bare out-

lines of the different breeds he can
without fail place them.
A continuous study of form and

feather is to be recommended to the

young inexperienced judge, for he will

make his most serious mistakes in

these two particulars and will either

make or mar his reputation as a judge.

l)ioviding he gets enough work to up-

hold his title. News of this kind trav-

els fast and too many blunders made
by a judge will very soon put him out-

side of the class of acceptable men for

this work.
A strong mind is an essential of the

highest value in a judge, for he must

not be swayed by prejudice or opin-

ions or fads of any kind, but must to

the best of his ability place the ribbon

where it belongs and be able to give

good reason for so doing if any con-

trary criticisms should be made re-

garding his decision, and there will

be a plenty of them, always are,

though in the main unjust, there are

times when the criticisms are just and
should l:!e listened to.

The protest business has been of

little use in past years, simply because

an opinion prevalent among poultry-

men that it is poor taste to make pro-

tests, and -hows a lack of the proper

fancier spirit, and also perhaps for the

reason that very few protests are sus-

tained, though we have seen many
cases where they should not only have
been sustained, but the judge severely

dealt with.
Yet for all that, the protest is a

1)1 ake on the unjust and the unreliable

judge, for b^ knows full well that if

too many protests are made against

his awards he will either be put down
as inefficient or dishonest, either one
of which is disastrous to his future

success as a poultry judge.

Many judges are themselves respon-

sible for much of the unjust criticisms

made on their work, carelessness or a

devil-nmy-care spirit as to proprieties

are often indulged in, and when a
judge is passing on a class of birds

under the influence of strong drink
he must not be surprised if doubt of

his ability attaches to his work, how-

Latham'sBarredPlymoutHRocKs
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Greatest Shows (Madison Square Garden and Boston) year

after year have proved them to be

The Leaders in America for
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EXHIBITION MALES
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Champion Challenge $100 Cup and
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ever well it may be done, for in jus-

tice to some of these indulging broth-
ers, let it be said that they are the
souls of honor, and if I had my choice
in the matter should prefer to have
them place the ribbons on my birds
when drunk, and have it better dene,
than many an inferior judge would do
sober, but it does not alter the fact
that such work should l>e discrcMlited
by show secretaries and indulgent
judges severely put aside where the
reputation of the show and their
judges are to be maintained. Another
thing of importance to the younger
generation is this: let the exhibitors
alone; be friendly, but not too friend-
ly. When a judge singles out an ex-
hibitor, walks with him arm in arm,
looks at his birds before ribbons are
placed, etc., he is laying himself oi)en
to criticism and partitularly so if this
particular individual should win. and
the criticisms Vvould come thick and
fast, ho A ever just the awards would
l)e.

We remember a case similar to the
one mentioned above, where both the
exhibitor and judge showed this lack
of wisdom to a degree that was aston-
ishing.

The evening l>efore the show the ex-
hibitor and the judge met at a hotel
in the city where the show was to
take place, took supper together, then
walked arm in arm to the exhibition
hall where the exhibitor uncocped his
birds, showing them to the judge who
was to ])ass on them, this before everv-
body.

After the awards
exhibitor got every
ribbon, every silver
all the cash offered
though there was not a faulty award
in any of them, the birds being simply
magnificent speeimens in their class,
this foolish conduct of both these men
caused such an amount of criticism
that it was current gossip that this
exhibitor had bought the judge soul
and body, and when at the meeting of
the club the winning exhibitor made
a handsome |)resent to the judge pre-

were placed this
first and second
cup, and nearly
in specials, and

POULTRY FANCIER
fixed with "a few remarks" on his
ability, the situation was complete.
Now in either case thoughtlessness

was responsible for this breach of eti-

quette betMeen judge and exhibitor,
and though at this time a judge of
considerable standing we doubt sin-
cerely that he would ever be caught
this way again. It was simply done
through ignorance and inexperience,
though if done by a man of less real
merit and ability it might have ruined
him forever.

Be kind, courteous, ready to listen,

but avoid any familiarity with the ex-
hibitors till the ribbons are up. This
little precaution will save the judge
much unnecessary criticism at the
small country show in particular,
where the judge is looked upon as an
important jjersonage and where, of a
necessity, the young judge must be-
gin his operations.
The young judge will in nine cases

out of ten begin as a specialty judge
in some breed with which he is well
acquainted, but it is an open secret
that as a general thing the most un-
certain variety of judges is the spe-
cialty judge with his preconceived
ideas of what ought to be and for
vvhich ideas he is ready to set the
Standard requirements aside.

In this connection we remenib-

r

how one judge was severely criticized
for placing the best awards on a num-
l)er of birds that were, as far as color
is concerned, almost fit for disquali-
fication, yet this judge openly faced
his awards, making the statement that
all breeders of experience know that
these birds would be all right as hens
and at a later show where these birds
weie shown as mature birds, came out
with the second statement that time
had shown that his awards were cor-
rectly made.
Now this specialty judge had abso-

lutely no clear perception of what was
wanted in a judge; he was not there to
judge future excellence in hens, but
in pullets which were before him and
that had been bred to Standard re-
quirements.

It is not by any means an assured
fact, though generally taken for

granted, that because a man has bVed
a certain kind of fowls for a number
of years and made a success of it,

that he is competent to be a judge of

his breed. Some of the best breeders
in the country would not undertake to

judge their own breed. It takes more
than even a thorough acquaintance
with the breed to become a successful
judge, though of course the knowledge
of the breed is an almost sure guide
in placing the awards.
A noted English authority on the

subject of judging has made some very
pertinent remai-ks regarding the mat-
ter as follows:

"The combination of qualities re-

quired to make a good poultry judge
is very raie. Few men Knew many
breeds icell : and the difficulty of pass-
ing from one breed to another with-
out the eye becoming biased is very
great to a beginner. The judge must
have at least a competent knowledge
of the classes he takes, both in their
merits and in their ordinary defects,
from a show Standard. He must be
cool and yet quick of eye; i)atient and
deliberate, and yet decisive and able
to make up his mind; have an opinion
of his own. and yet not be crotchety
or fanciful; be honest himse'f. and yet
have a keen eye for the villainies of
others. He ought, too, to be able
properly to consider the circinnstances
of the (lay. This is a i)oint little

thought of by exhibitors, who seem to
expect that decisions should always be
alike; but consideration of it would
explain many otherwise puzzling de-
cisions, and can never be omitted by a
good judge."

''The fault of all book-judging-inde-
pendent-of-time, is that it is not elastic
enough, and can make no allowances
for many things that for the moment
may be of essential imi)ortance in the
placing of awards, and for this reason,
though valuable as the Standard is.

the "aye" of a thoroughly experienced
judge is worth all the Standards in
the world."

S. C. AND R. C RHODE ISLAND REDS
Barred PlymoutH Rocks, Buff Turkeys. Pekin Ducks
In Rhode Island Reds I am offering al)out 400 breeders. Tliese are early hatched ouUets andcockerels and are graded into utility birds, good breeders and show birds. Prices reasoi^abfe

early°rnd^gTt''u?eprck''^''^°^^''""^"''^''^'''^-
^e have only about 100 breeders to sell, so write

We can spare nearly 100 Buff Turkeys, young and old stock. Our prices are $x 00 and U 00 for

plnkula^I
^''^ "' *'°° '°' ""'"" """ ^"^ '^"^'^^>' ^^ ^ -"'"- Noth.ng hie it w'ri^ [or

Let us quote you bottom prices on Pekin Ducks. Five hundred breeders for sale 100 old birdsand 400 young birds nearly full grown. ' oiras

Early fall is the time for new beginners to lay in a supply of breeding stock before it has b^^npicked over. f you wart till spring you n,ay be compelled to'Lccept cul "or nothi, g Itock boiSin the fall ca>i become acch.nated and a.lapted to new conditions before the breeding season opensWe invite you to visit the farm and make your own selections.
^cuing .season opens.

For further particulars write to

WILLIAM OSBURN. Box P.. Goose Lake Farm. Morris. Ills.

jgm-

k
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Pp^..,.,.,,.,,;-^^."^..'.,. i.i.jjy

"Nevertheless, a correct 'Standard

of Excellence' may be of the highest

value and use. It may on occasions

help even a veteran judge; it may be

of incalculable assistance to the inex-

perienced, and by study and patience

train a good judge."

•'But the eye and judgment of the

best judges will and must continue to

be the final authority at poultry

shows; using the Standard as the

name implies, chiefly as permanent

canons to which, if coirect. it may be

expected thai awards will in the main

conform, and especially not expecting

that a book, however perfect, can ena-

ble auybody to judge fowls, as seems

by seme in l)0th hemispheres to have

been expected."

We must thoroughly believe in uiosl

cf these statements and have always

maintained that when a judge has got

to examine his class. Standard in hand

and la^jcriously drudging through the

work, to some tliis may se?m very

l)ainHtaking woik. but io the large ma-
jority it Icoks much more like incom-

petence, for what right has any man
to t:'.ke upon himselt te judge a breed

about which he knows so little that it

becomes necessary for him to make
continuous reference to the Standard

to find out the requirements.

Profanity among some judges is

common enough in the show-room, and

we have heard enough of it to nause-

ate us. We do not set ourselves up
for being a saint, but the show-room
is no place for language of this kind,

and no judge who values his reputa-

tion for being a courteous, mannerly
man will indulge in profanity and
cheap talk when occupied in the busi-

ness of his official position of a judge.

Another note of warning to the in-

experienced is the temptation to seek

the office, rather than to let the office

seek them.

This many times is accompanied by

the statement that money is no con-

sideration, and I have known of cases

where such a would-be judge even of-

fered to pay his own expenses to and

from the show that he was desirous

of judging, all of which could only be-

little him in the eyes of the show man-
agement and would be of little avail

where the show had any imiwrtance

whatsoever.

None but the incompetent would of-

fer their services under such condi-

tions, and the only motive they can

have is to gain preferment and quick

POULTRY FANClEHi

recognition, for which they are will-

ing to risk a good deal.

There are men in almost every spe-

cialty club with more or less influence

with different show managers. Inex-

l)erienced judges will frequently ap-

l)eal to such for help that will place

them among the judges of some show
or other. It is very seldom that such

appeal finds aivproval with the ones

solicited except perhaps where favors

are to be shown for the service ren-

dered and the same thing holds true

with many secretaries of the smaller

sho.vs who hire the judge and in turn

expect him to look with favor upon

their exhibits.

A young judge who steadily and

honestly and to the best of his ability

dees his work will soon gain a repu-

tation that will give him all the work

he can attend to. Good .judges are

fcarce and the few great lights in the

firmament of mediocrity refuse shows

enough every year to make the begin-

ner dizzy with imiiortance if he had

the same calls, and furthermore some

of these judges when on their judging

tour are traveling day and night to

be at their different appointments in

time, having so much to do that they

are tired to death after the close of

the show season.

All these men, now noted in the sci-

ence of their profession, began like

you. not by being licensed, however,

imt by careful application and per-

sistent study of the subject until they

were recognized the world over, and

what was possible for them is possible

for you. and even more so. as the need

for competent judges is far greater

than the supply.

Reverting again to the subject of fa-

voritism a case came under our obser-

vation a few years ago at a show of

national reputation, and the main fac-

tor in this case was a judge of the

most excellent standing and reputa-

tion both as a judge and a man, and it

is simply because of the more than i>e-

culiar situation in which it i)laced him
that I will here relate it.

I was acting as his secretary, fol-

lowing him from coop to coop, and

right behind us a young lady with a

startlingly beautiful face was rather

anxiously" watching the proceedings

until a bird was removed from one

of the coops for examination.

She then made a step forward and

looking the judge squarely in the face

said: "This is my bird, and he is a

beauty; don't you think so. judge?"

?^KVxi.-^w:}i-^ >-f-'-'-^.
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I don't know what he thought, but

I know this much, that en the coop

containing this very bird a blue rib-

bon was hung a half hour later, and

when I twitted him about his decision

in favor of the girl's bird, he said to

me: "The bird is a good one, and so

is she, and if it had been the last act

of my life I would have given her Uie

blue ribbon; it was worth the whrie,

just to see her satisfied countenance.

But the end is not yet. Later in the

dav, i)assing through the aisle where

the voung lady was showing the win-

ninu biid to a young man, she stepped

fcrwaid. saying: "May I introduce to

vou my husband?"
He was a breeder of this variety and

he and his beautiful little girl wife

had arranged a nice little side-show

which provided much entertainment

for a num])er of friends, to whom 1

will be pardoned for i elating the in-

cident.

Whether the bird was worth it or

not is not for me to say, l)ut 1 know

this, that 1 have never felt sure in

mv own mind whether the judge

l)laced rhe ribbon on the bird or on

the woman.
Lady exhibitors are a hard proposi-

tion to deal with for the average

judge; they are all human, and "what
are you going to do about it?"

Be deteimined to put the ribbons

where they belong, and kee]) your in-

tegrity even iir the face of temptation

to please a lady exhibitor.

Though to be entirely fair, it is only

just to say, that T have found among
lady breeders and exhibitors some of

the best breeders of fancy fowl, and
most sportsmanlike exhibitors that it

has ever been my pleasure to meet.

{To he continued next month.)

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
FROM NEW YORK WINNERS
My chicks are the grandest I ever raised.

Can supply yoxi with winners. Write for

prices. One choice pen, (.5 hens and cock)
White Wyandottes, scoring 92 to 95>^ at |8.00.

A l)ig bargain at the price.

O. L. Prouty, Box 115, New Lothrop. Mich.

HOUDAN GOGKERELS
60 fine April hatched Cockerels for sale

from high egg record Houdan Stock, at $.5.00

each. Positively none better in the West.
(Pijllets all sold.)

MATTIE M. Mc MULLEN
Rte. 1, Missoula, Mont.

THE PITTiSFIELD BARRED PLYMOUTH
ROCKS WILL WIN FOR YOU

You can use our success as a stepping stone for yours. All our stock in both male and female lines is descended

from the best MADISON SQUARE NEW YORK WINNERS
Our birds won 24 prizes at Boston and Portland, Maine last season. We now have a choice lot of the grandest

birds you ever saw, fit to win in any competition. There is nothing cheap about them but the price. We are mating

up some choice trios as low as $10 and pens of one male and four females as low as |16.

WRITE US FOR PRICES ON BEST EXHIBITION STOCK

All correspondence promptlv and fully answered and stock is shipped just at the time promised. Illustrated

catalogue free We hBvo what you want and you can buy it rtght.

PITTSFIELD POULTRY FARM CO. Box 205 PITTSFIELD, MAINE
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The Question of Score Card vs. Comparison Judging Becomes a More Important One Each
to Ascertain the True Conditions in Several Directions and as a Starter, Will Present

dgeiemselves Think About It

Down. The "Comparisonites" Claim That the Score-Card is Fast Losing Ground. Poultry Fancier is Gomg

\Aj breeders should
take a lively interest
in this question of
judging. It affects
every fancier person-
ally and it has a very
great influence uiion

poultry industry as viewed from
fancier's standpoint. Show man-

agers especially should study the i)rob-
lem carefully in order to ascertain
just what is best for exhibitors and
what they prefer. We have asked
the judges a series of questions and
their answers will appear in this and
next month's number of Poi i/ruv Fan-
cier.

the
the

THESE ARE THE
TIONS.

QUES-

Question 1— If it were left
to you to decide the method
of judging to be used at
shows where you officiate,
which system would you
adopt, Comparison or Score
Card?

Question 2—Do you believe
that comparison judging is
best for the very large shows
and that score card judging is
better for the small shows?
Question 3—Do you believe

that the Score Card method
of judging when conectly ai)-
plied by a comi>etent judge is
more educational to the aver-
age exhil)itor than the Com-
parison method?

W. S. lil SSKLI., OTTl .MW.\. I\
Question ]-<:om pari son. Less la-

bor.

Question 2—Comparison is quicker
therefore better for large exhibits l'

consider the S<^ore Card prefera]).e
for small oi- local shows where the
majority of the exhibitors are novices
Question 3—Yes.

I. K. FKLCIl. NATK K, MASS.
Question 1—There is but one abso-

lutely just and complete record of
merit in a show specimen, but by

U. C
Some choice stock from winners of the

R. I. Red Club Cup (State Cup) the past
two years. U out of 20 club .specials and a
hundred and forty other prizes. Write today.

VIRGIL BLAKEMORE. FAYETTE. MO.

Stand-
Com-
more

Score Card api)lication of the
ard such records are i)ositive.

parison is superficial and fai

open to mistakes.
Question 2—There is no doubt but

Score Card judging is best for every
breeder and competitor. It is the only
way the specimens failing to win first
l)rize get a record that enables their
owners to sell at a price relative with
the winners.
Question 3—Ten times more so. Be-

sides, it is best for all concerned. It
induces the novice to show, it secures
a larger entry list and it huilds up
the industry. It has in the i>ast been
the backbone of the American Poultry
Association.

('. n. UIIODKS, lOPKKA, KAN.
Question 1— The large shows, Com-

j)a risen, the others by Score Card.
Question 2—1 think it best at the

large shows where the exhibitors are
old hands at the business to have
Comparison. Score Card is much bet-
ter foi' the small shows, where the
exhibitors are showing for the first
time.

Question 3—1 certainly do think the
Score Card is far more educational
than Comparison. I had a poll made
at some shows last winter and find a
larger majority of exhibitors at the
diffeient shows favored the Score
Card almost two to one as better for
the average exhibitor.

11. n. S.WAGE, UKI/rox. TKXAS.
Question 1—Comi)aiison in large

shows and Score Caid in amateur
shows.

Question 2—Yes.
Question 3—Yes.

I). .1. LA.MBERT. .VIM'OX A ic; R I
Question i—Comi)arison. '

* Would
judge by Comi)arison and then score
such birds as the exhibitors desired
but not have the scores decide theawards.
Question 2-Yes. unless thev are

judged by Comparison and then scored
to suit those who wish th^ir birds
scored.

Question 3—Yes. when applied ac-
cording to the denunids of the Stand-
ard, rather than the whims of a few
ianciers. or those to whom the birds
i)elong.

nios. K. ui(;<;, IOWA I Ai.i.s i \
Question 1—Comparison.
Question 2—Comparison best for all

shows.
Question 3— No.
I>. 1'. IIKIMLICH. .IA( KSOWIMj.
Question 1—The Score Card

local shows, unless the breeders com-
posing an association were well ac-
quainted with the Standard require-

All State or national exhibits,

II. I.,

for all

ments.

the best from lo

brought together

SANDY CREEK POULTRY FARM
Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds and Single Comb Buff Orpingtons

ca.alOK givi„K complete winning,, 907 .,',dVm- U iXS;^ leln,"„li^\7a.%^';;„,,r"''
'"'

SANDY CREEK POULTRY FARM. W. P. Cr.ig. 914 Empire Bldg.. Pitt.burg, P..

Comparison, for onl>
cal shows should be
at such a show.

Question 2—Yes. All large shows
ought to be judged by Comparison un-
less a sufficient number of judges can
be employed to get all awards up in
two days.

Question 3—Sure. It educates the
judge as well as breeder and exhibitor.
It is a record to both. If the Score
Card i- made out as it ought, and no
doubt will be in the near future, the
Score Card will be in evidence to point
cut the most serious faults of every

I Season. It Cannot Bejr Kept Down. The "Comparisonites" Claim Tha

the Views of All Pouli,v This Symposium V/ill be Continued Next Month.

« f

oughly familiar with the breed is all

right, but when an all round judge

goes through a class making the same
cuts on each section of one-half dozen

birds that are nowhere near alike,

there is nothing educational about it.

V. ,T. ALARSIIALL, C()LLE(iK PARK. OA,

Question 1— I would use the Coni-

l)ariscn system because under or-

dinary conditions I could do the work
quicker and with less hard work on

my part.

Question 2— I do. for the reason that

the Score Card is too slow for the

large show and is not so essential to

Note the Widehnce of Opinions
Two leading judges and breeders.l the East and one from the West, both

veteran breeders of Barred Plymouth! 'ho can say which is right and which is

wrong?
\r. S. G.« BUR.X. .V. Y,

large and small shows.
Question 1—Comi)arison. (Piititjters.

Question 2—1 believe Comparison both

Question :]—No! Xo!! No.'!! Th{ard is a humbug and of no use. as the
judge does not live who can score tenp alike.

V. U. SHKLUBpr LIUKllTY. I A.

Question 1— I should say Score Cfe the conditions are right. I mean by
this that when conditions are the saiile best arranged shows that use Comi)ar-
ison. Single cooping and good light. I

Question 2~My idea is that ComMiidging is best only for the judge, who
does not know how to score a bird anii lirs when birds are in no condition to be
judged by any other method.

Question 3— I certainly do. It ist nany other one thing when i)roi)erly ap-
plied by a competent judge. The Score i built up many shows and is the greatest
educator we have. This is my firm f i after an exi^erience of thirty years in
the show-room. The Score Card has tfii^'lium for the sale of more stock than
any other agency excej)! the i)oultry '

individual fowl i)assed ujjon. It is
true that it is only l)y comi)arison of
faults and good points that we learn
what is most desirable.

l-KSTKIt lO.MI'KIX.S.

Question
Question

all.

Question
Score Card

<"()\( ()l!l). .MA.SS.
1— Com|)arison.
2—Conii)arison is best for

3—1 (lo not. I think the
is misleading to beginners,

y. .1. SII.WKI.IX. A\A.M<)SA. I\
Question 1- Score Card.
Question 2—1 would prefer Score

Card at all the shows. Too manv im-
portant things are overlooked in Com-
parison, such as weight and size and
l)ad combs. Minis that could not pos-
sibly win with Score Card will often
l!c placed in Comi)arison.
Question 3-By far. Any judge who

would not wish to go on record at a
J^e^re Card show should not judge at
a Coin|)arison show.

C

ft

MASS.W. I'. (;i{A\|;s. SOimiHUKo.
Question I—Comparison.
Question 2-Score (\n(l judging is

more suitable for the new beginner
whether in a large oi- small show.
Question 3-Score (^ard judging

when done by a judge thai is thoi-

the exhi'oitor as it is at the small
shows, where a large i)er cent are

amateurs and perhai)S showing for the
first time.

Question 3— I do. I think a Score
Card by a competent Score Card judge
is more educational to the rank and
file of the exhibitors than the compari-
son method.

•IAS. A. TICKKH. CONCOKI). MlCIf.

Question 1—Comparison.
Question 2—Comi)arison is best for

all shows.
Question 3— I do not. 1 do not be-

lieve one man in a hundred can take
a Score Card and apply it to the bird

the card was made for.

W. (. DKNXV. K()( IIKSTKK. \. V.

Question 1— iMr. Denny failed to an-
swer this (piestion.— IEditoij. |

Question 2— Yes, but the Score ('ard

is faulty to the extent that figures are
abstract. It would be of greater value
if it were descriptive and told l}<nr the
faulty sections were defective.

Question 3-Only so far as indicat-
ing faulty sections.

W. II. (AIM), M A.N(IIKSTi;i{. ( ONN.
Question 1- Comparison.
Question 2— ruder existing circum-

stances of short duration of shows and
speed demanded of judges in placing

awards. I believe that Comparison is

the best method fcr any show. But
I also believe judges should stay in

show-room during show to explain the

whys and wherefores of their de-

cisions.

Question 3— 1 do believe that the

Score Card when vorrectly applied is

more educational to the average ex-

hibitcr. but one judge in a 3-day sho.v

of over 500 birds cannot correctly ap-

ply same. i. e., firstly, in taking time
in making correct deductions and in

filling out remark columns explaining
the reasons for said deductions, at the

same time satisfy the exhibitors and
visitors from the viewpoint of modern
exhibitions.

II. r. S( IlWAl!. IU(>.M,K(/r()IT, N. v.

Question 1—Comparison.
Question 2—1 favor the Comparison

system unless every exhibitor can at-

tend the show, see the birds scored,

and have the privilege of asking ques-

tions of the judge.

Question 3—No. I do not think that

it is more ediuaticnal to the average
exhibitor, for from personal observa-

tion I have arrived at the conclusion

that it takes just as experienced a

man to deciphei- a score card as now
used as it takes to make one by scor-

ing a bird. 1 have judged several

Score Card shows each year for years

l)ast, and find that 1 have been very
successful with this kind of work.
From oljservation I fully believe that

but few of the exhibitors fully under-

stand the true purpose of the cuts

made, and unless they do what, if

any, education can there l)e in a score

card for them? In fact. I believe it

will cause a reaction and i)rove a hin-

drance to them. To better illustrate,

let me cite a case 1 had at a show last

winter. While scoring a Barred Rock
cockerel I cut his wing for color 2>A

points, one i)artly black Might feather
was 1 point, unevenness of barring on
wing bow was '•_. point, and 1 point
for the same defect in the flights. The
owner stood near and a friend said to

him: "See, I told you to pull uiat

black feather; now see what you got.

2^2 points for it." The only defect

they could see was the black feather.

Then the owner admitted his error in

not having taken it out. Later 1 met
these gentlemen and explained my
cuts as given above to them, I also

told them that with that feather miss-

ing the wing would have been cut 3

l)oints all told. Now this is but one
illustration of how the score card can
be misunderstood and prove a mis-

leading document in the hands of the

inexperienced exhibitor. I really be-

lieve in a score card, but not in the

system we now have, nor in the way
of applying it. The scoring of a bird

is a great help to the judge in deter-

mining the best birds in a strong class,

and the system I use at New York.

Chicago and other large shows has

proven a great help to me, while to

others, unless it is the most experi-

enced it would be all Greek. When
we can have a card system that will

be readilv understood by the exhil)i-

tors, then 1 will most heartily favor

that system.

T. M. CAMIM'.KI.I., I>AK1.I N!. ION. l.M>.

Question 1— If it is at a large show,

cr we might say a State show, where
our specialists do their showing, the

same being breeders that are not so im-

partial that they could concede that

there are other birds l)esides their own
that are worthy of first place, then I

would say Comparison every time; but
fcr smaller, or county shows, as they
are ofttimes called, where the exhibi-

tors are mostly amateurs, I would pre-

fer the Score Card,
Question 2—Yes, I do.

Question 3—Yes, And I do think
it's the only proper way of getting the
amateur educated where the value ot

shape and color can be properly ex-

plained to the exhibitor, I always,
when asked, try to explain to the be-

ginner everything they may ask to the
very best of my knowledge and belief.

M. S. 1 rrK. OKI.AHO.MA ( ITV,

Question 1—'Comparison.
Question 2—Comparison

for large shows and also
shows.

Question 3—Comparison
just as educational to the average
bleeder, but peihaps net quite so good
for the amateur.

W. .1. STA.NTON. \KW V()I!K (ITV.

Question 1—Comparison,
Question 2— I think Comi>arison the

best for both.

Question 3— 1 do not,

I). K. IIAI.K. I{()( IIKSTKIJ, MINX,
Question 1—Score Card,
Question 2—Yes, if you mean Madi-

son Square. Boston. Pittsl)urg and
some of the large eastern shows where

OKI.A,

IS

for

better
small

should be

S.G. WHITE LEGHORNS
Winners at Chicago and Elgin

1908. Exhibition and breeding

Stock, for sale.

FULLER BROS. DUNDEE, ILL.

TARBOX SILVER WYANDOTTES LEAD
They have won for onr.selves and our customers in every leading show where ex'.ibited.

Every bird we ••end out is of our own breedinpj atid has the high quality characteristic of our
strain; that is why our customers are always satisfied — they get birds they can depend upon.

NORTH SIDE POULTRY YARDS
A. (SL E. TARBOX, BOX X, YORKVII^Li:, ILL

/

riGHT BINDING TEX



the exhibitors are used to and edu-
cated up to Ccmpai iscii. The trouble
with Comparison judi;ing at cur west-
ern shows I have noticed is that the
exhibitor does net know why he is de-
feated and the judges ( 1 refer to

jud.iirs of national r'-'putition. too) are
either careless or don't try to apply
the Standard. I have seen cases
where a biid that was acknowledged
to be in awful condition, viz., wing
and tail feathers niisising. etc.. to say
nothing of the other conditions, win
first place at a Conii)arison shew
where it was unplaced, against the
same birds in about the same condi-
tion the week before in a Score Card
show. The Standard says that defects
shall be given the same consideration
under Comparison as under Score
Card, and then says "Missing main
I ail feathers to be cut 1 point each,
and missing wing feathers so much,
etc.;" the cuts alone on these t.vo sec-
tions would i)ut the kird so far behind
it couldn't win anywhere. Now if

CGmi)<irison will let such a bii-d win.
what is the use of going to so much
trouble cf fit tin- a bii-d a1 all? The
judge said "Th:it biid will be a great
breeder is why I gave him first." Now

E.GGS
f ?v?-^t?, . ,

52.50 $5.00
tor the balance of the season. Also a few choice
r, w^ , .

breeders $1.50 to J2 each.
C. F. LIVINQSTONE. » Carpentersville. 111.

Barred and White Rocks
All our Barred Rock breeders including males
and females, also some fine White Rock males
tor sale. Get our bargain prices. v
S. B. MILLS, :; Anies, la>

Single Comb White Leghorns
That are Ttj/j/Ze. Winners in hot competition
EgKs from tnese splendid birds |1.50 and $l.c6per 15 for balance of season. Stock for sale
Naumburg Booth. 1532 W.Bancroft St.,Toledo O

100
GRAND BREEDING
BUFF ROCKS For Sale

Including some of my noted winners. If taker
soon will be sold at a bargain. M. E. KRAFT,

Box 26. Brooklyn. Iowa

Columbian Wyandottes
Eggs at half price, and some jzood breeders for

Sale after June 1st.
DR. C. J. ANDRUSS Canandaigua. N. Y

SUNNY SIDE POULTRY FARM
Barred Rocks

iCLElN-ANDERSON, . Macon. 111.

POULTRY FANCIER-
hew did he know? It was a cockerel
and he didn't breed him. With such
kind of judging I much prefer Score
Card. As far as I am concerned in

judging I would just as soon judge by
one as the other.

Question 3—Yes, decidedly so.

.J. FHEI) CHANCiLE. SIMSIMKY, CONN.
Question 1—^Comparison.
Question 2—Comparison for large

shows and Score Card for all small
shows.

Question 3— I surely do. I think if

all shows were judged ])y Score Card
it would be more educational, l)ut in

yeais gone by i)erhaps some bad work
has been dene by seme ef us and in

some cases that have been brought to
my notice it has done a great deal to
hurt the Score Card. In many of iht>

small shows we have many new breed-
ers. They go to the show to le.irn

and to find out if they are bieediim
as they ought to. What do they find
out if the birds are judged by Com-
parison? They only know that they
have either won or lost, and they can
compare their own birds with those cf
others; that is all they can do. Now
if the birds were scored by a man who
could do it light they could then have
the card and have something to study.
1 do not think there is any question
on this i)oint at all. The large shows
are judged by Comi)arison In these
shows we find the best bi-eeders in the
country and breeders who many times
know more than the judge, and they
vould not care for the S.-ere Card, as
it would do them no good at all.

I'.KN S. MVKHS. ( |{AWF()I{|»S\ ll.l.K. i\|).

Question 1—Score Card.
Question 2—1 favor Comparison in

the larger shows for the reason that
the majority of exhibitors at the larger
shows are si)ecialists.

Question 3—Yes.

ADAM THOMPSON, AMnv. MO.
Question 1—Score Card.
Question 2—1 do, on the ground

that by handling a large show by
Score Card it is late in the week lie-

fore Score Card prizes are ready to
award.

Question 3- There is nothing edu-
cational for the exhibitors in Com-
parison judging and therefore I think
that the exhibitor will learn more of
his birds by having a Score Card cor
rectly ai)plied.

''^'Mrrrjri'^ni f'fr <• '

C I. O S K ' H C O L I M 1 5 I A > S
N. H. CI^OSE BURKKA, II.I.IXOIS
SILVER WYANDOTTES, KNOWN AS THE BEAUTY BREED

"

birds in hot competion. (iel prices on stock .
^i x unci, m a cia.ss or eu

1'. .y. wc-ii.MinT. c;ii.KAi». xkhr

WHITE ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY
Some fine young cockerels for sale at reasonable prices. Write me your wants. I can
please you. Satisfaction guaranteed. ERVyiN PIF£R, EureRa. IH.
t890 SINGLE GOMB BROWN LEGHORNS 1908

CHAS. r. L.ANG. ^^ Cross.. Wis
IIOI 1>AXH OF QUAI.IT\'

They are blue ribbon winners at Chicafiro. Boston. Indianapolis and St I onisNo„e better produced My birds will put qunlitv into your fCk
I>R. C;. W. TAVI.OK, l>r.H.. Natl Ho.ulan Club, „ox X. OUI.KANS. IND.
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Pertinent Paragraphs
By EASTERNER

Yon don't have to luint np Tom
Qnisen berry to find ont about the next
Missouri state show; he's busy now
ferreting out every breeder in the cen-

tral west and hustling them Trenton-
ward for Dec. 8-12. .ij

Chicago's getting foxy again, eh?
Going to have the Coliseum for hers.

It is the general opinion that Rus-
sell missed it by not being at Niagara.
However, his foci friends may yet drag
him into the mire.

I'l) to some time since it has been
quite the fad to mail out a large num-
ber of circ.ilar letters asking all sorts

of people to join all sorts of things.

Secretaries of all sorts of things,

please note that the fad has subsided.

Chorus of Barred Rock breeders and
members of the A. P. R. C:
And now that Arthur has the reins,

We'll see things move some quicker.

FerhaiJS he'll ginger up a bit,

And make Barred Rock things
flicker.

Ross refused to fall over in a faint

when he faced the music, anyway.

And just as we predicted, the crop

of California's acrimonious fruit has
been good in Texas, especially about
Dallas. Biother Reynolds is a "peach"
at growing "lemons."

Nashville and Memphis certainly are

none too much for the actor-manager,
Murkin. All the boys were out. in-

cluding those from North and South.

And from Allentown and New York
State Fairs come the rumblings of

distant winter shows. The cradle of

the fancy has commenced to cradle the

harvest of business and ribbons.

Even, Collier's and the Sunday sup-

l)lements have taken uj) oui- dear $10.-

!)()() Peggy, not from Paree, but from
K. C. Thus, my friends, you see it

|)ays to keep pegging away at the ad-

vertising game.

Iowa is still working foi- her
chicken ai)propriation. May she get it.

She needs it and she must get it be-

fore the i)roper committees this win-
ter. Work. Iowa, and your reward
will come.

If .McReynolds keeps it up. his old
nigger "Dut'-h" will be a i»oultry char-
acter.

M. P. Rankin, he still of the hour,
declares he feels better as the days fly

past and light leaks in.

It the .\. p. A. wants to make an
office to fit a man. let it create a
"Suggestion Secretary" or "Sugges-
tion" something, and hii-e .lohn H.
Robinson to fill it. .lohn has been say-
ing or suggesting things again and
from what we hear the last editcrial
on :M4 h.is struck a popular tune.

^

% f

f

yy,r:">^. '-'
.
''.'_-t:\n;^!,- 'iWy^^XV}

4 October,
'iiflir>iy.^..rf-'i^ 'i^
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Line Orr is asleep. He'll soon come

out of it and say his little three min-

ute turn. Be prepared for giant-

powder.

Schilling has been busy all summer
laying a few shillings away, to use on

a rainy day.
J*

Time for Miller Purvis to get back

into the spot-light. Hope he didn't

lose his cue. He ought to Irive it

down fine by this time, from all the

(pies there are in California.

Some cue told me Sclniieman had
been a trifle slow in cleining up his

oats all sumniei- huig. We sympa-
thized, i).it nnw since ta 1 frosts he's

frisky again— if we c:in judge from the

frozen wcrds Ix* use.-; in C. P. for Oc-

tober.

And now we se;' Tcni .McCiew pull-

ing .mother i)lum from the tree of

l)Oultry knowledge. I.^t us hear frcm
you fi;r awhile yet. Tom.

Kimniey is a pretty busy man now.
"giving" all his time to the A. P. A.

Why in thunder doesn't the A. P. A.

eloi)e with him and be dene with it?

NKWS OF

POULTRY SHOWS ®,
SPECIALTY CLUBS

Notices sent to us by secretaries will be pub-

lished in this department without charge

The Missouri State Poultry Show to

the Front.

Par,tridge Wyandottes
New York, Boston and Chicago,
First Prize and Championship
Winners. Some Breeding Stock
.^ ^^ FOR SALE j^ ^'

R. J. SAWYER, Menominee, Mich.

I'.i'fedtT.s of thoroughbred poultry, who
are U)oking for a good pliu-e to fxhibil their

birds, shouhl not overlook the Great Mis-
souri State Show at Trenton, Mo., December
S-l'J, litos. 'i'his a^so(iation has the larg-
est membership of any in America, and is

now setting the pace for all other state

shows. Missouri made a gain of .$5,000,000
last year in its surplus poultry products,
largefy through the influence of its state

assoi-iiition. Tiiis is the official organiza-
tion of Missoui'i and rtceives a $4,<it( > bi-

tnnial appropriation from the state. .Mis-

sourians are taking hold of thoroughbred
poultry with a vengeance, and the state

show affords you an opportunity to gt t in

touch with those who are in the mark(t for

eggs or stock.

The state show pays in ( ash prizes ( n
ptns .$10 for first, $5 second, $2.50 third;
and on single entries cock, cockerel, hen and
pullet. $5 for first, $M second, and $1.5(>

third, and only charges 50c entry fee on
singles and $- on pens. In addition to

paying the largest premiums paid in Amer-
ica, nearly all the specialty clubs have of-

f( red silver cups and ribbons at this show :

also specials by the American Poultry Asso-
ciation, also many other silver cup.s and
cash specials. The show will be cooped with
uniform coops which are furnished free to

Barred Plymouth Rocks
PULLET LINE

High grade exhibition birds and anything good in the

line of Barred Rocks can be found in my yards.

MRS. HARVEY H. MILLER
CANTON, Louisville Road OHIO

This is the lari^^t'st aiuUiiicst equiped poultry plant in the world. No
other like it—iiothin«r to compare with it. Buildini^s and equipment

alone cost $100,000. Buildinirs are all of brick with slate roofs and built

to last. Produces 7^0 tons of stuffed poultry, lOisOOO broilers and ^3,000

dozen unfertih- ejrcrs annually, all sold in the best markets in the world

at prices alwavs in advance of the market. Here's your chance to make

a mint of mon"«'V—comes but once in a lifetime. Kverythinjr all ready

—

business thoroughly established—just step right iu and keep it going.

R.EARW V"
^v*-**

-:>^^l^%

"# >: ,?f'»>^^
\jifv

T-M---T-

This immense plant will be sold at a price that will surprise yon. If you want a

fortune, this is your opportunity. Some man's going to get a bargaui if he takes

this quick. Must be sold. Write today for prices, terms and full inlormation.

WM. A. GRAHAM, TRUSTEE, P. O. BOX 811. SIDNEY, OHIO

toevery exhibitor, and everything done
make the show as attractive as possible.

The leading poultry journals give write-

ups of our show, and it means something
and is worth something to you to win a

prize at a show like this. Heimlich, Riggs,

Rhodes, Thompson and Burhans will d) the

judging. Your stock will be given the best

of care. Ribbons will be up promptly and
premiums paid before the close of the show.
This show is early enough so that you can
get the benefit of early advertising and thus
have the opportunity ti dispose of s-.me of

your surplus stock. It is also over in time,

so that you may get your birds in good
condition for later shows after you have won
here. Entries will close Thursday, De-em-
ber 3. -It 10 a. m. Write for a catalog and
be sure to make an exhibit at the Missouri
State Show. We will insure an absolutely
square deal to every exhibitor. T. E.

Quisenberry, Secretary, Slater. Mo.

Lebanon, Tenn.

The next show of the Wilson County Poul-

try Breeders Association is to be held Dec.
4-8, 190S, with .Judge Lansden to award the

prizes. Our list of specials is fine as our
friends and the merchants of our town have
been exceptionally liberal and we look for a
large exhibit. Bring out your birds and get

some of the grand specials and cash prizes.

H. T. Norman, Secretary.

Canton, 111.

The Fulton County Poultry Breeders' As-
sociation will hold their seventh annual show
at the K. of P. Hall, Canton, 111., Dec. 28,

1908, Jan. 2, 1909. Judge Russell 'vill place

the awards. This hall has electric light-^

S. C. 'WHITE LEGHORNS
VITHITE ^VYANDOTTES
A ^rand lot of chicks produced directly from
winners at leading shows. They have
the winning quality that is character-

istic of any strain. They will win
and produce winners for you.

A. P. Burkhalter. Box 61. Winchester. Tenn.

White Rocks, S. C. White
Minorcas, Houdans.

winners at Iowa's be.st shows. I have
stock that can compete in the hottest com-
l)any. Can surely plea.se you.

Rosedale Poultry Farm, E. Des Moines, la.

W. T. Wilkinson. Prop , Box 15 8.

WHITER ROCK5
We do not believe there are auv better cues

bred In the South and we are eonfldent we can
pleawe you. Birds are ptire white to Hkla, true
roi'k hhape and Hure producerB of winners. Let
iiH know what you want.

H. "W WRIGHT
Box 203, IVincHester* Tenn.

BUFF ROCKS
Ball's Bttff Rocks are sure winners. At

Belvidere 15)08, won 1st, 4lh cock. lst,2ud, 3rd
cockerel, 1st. 2ml. 4th pullet. 1st, 2nd pen.
At Rockford I<H)H 1st. 2nd, cockerel. 1st 2nd,
:^t(l, 4th pullet. 1st pen. Sonie winners for

FRANK llAI-f.,
Ilox 10K, INiplar Cirove. III.
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Steam beat, plenty of windows, lots of rco'ii,
in fact, is an ideal place for a poultry ex-
hibit. "1 have never judged a better man-
aged show" was the voluntary expression of
Judge O. L. McCord of Danville, 111., who
made the awards at the fifth annual exhi-
bition. Premium list will be ready Nov. 15.
F. A. Bennett, Secretary.

Tarkio, Mo.

The dates of the Atchison County, Mo.,
Poultry Association show this year are Dec
14-19, 1908, and the <5how will be held at
Tarkio. with Amos Burhans to place the
awards. That we will have a good show
goes without saying. Be sure and get outsome of your best birds. W. R. Littell, Sec-
retary.

Dowagiac, Mich.

The members of the Doe-Wah-Jack Fanci-
ers Association at Dowagiac, Mich., are look-
ing forward to their coming show with much
pleasure as they have secured the A. P AMedals for Michigan and competition will

"u
^*^"Dt be keen. Fanciers within reach

should make it a point to get some of their

!r^^°?u ^^^'^'^^°^ ^^ this show and also
attend themselves. It will be a success inevery way. Secretary A. A. Howe will bepleased to give any information desired re-garding the show. Write to him

Greenwich, O,

The third annual show of the Greenwich
hZ^^Z ^n^ ^'^-

u^^^*^^
A.s.sociation wilf beheld at Greenwich, O., Dec. 15-18 iqn«

JnnT f^^^^''7 .^"' ^^^^^ '^^ prizes and welook forward to this being our best show
^"thf.^r't^ ^'^%^' ^^^P°"^^ from exhibUors
^ k^^f^^LZ^' Pi'emium list ready Nov. 15D. D. Washburn, Secretary

Zion City, 111.

hJr.^fH.^'"'' ^'^^, Poultry Association willhold their annual show Jan. 6-9, 1909 Weare just half way between two of the

MUwaukfe^'^'RHnl^^"
section. Chicago aSd.nuwaukee. Bring your birds and havethem scored by Judge Frank Heck thenyou will know which ones to take to thebig shows. Our entry fees are sma 1 andour premiums very liberal. C. W Oak?ssecretary. '-'anes.

National Bantam Association.

\i7Ji'^ ''"i*^
0" '"^8*' f"i- Bantams at the

Fnhn u ^P''-'''''
'^l^ow resulted as follows:

IS r I.

I>revc>n.stedt 28; A. O. S,-hillin,^

,
\/- ^- Ro<'kenstyre, 10; total. 51. Geors.-

lyn N."y.
^^^' ^^^ Eleventh street. Hrook-

Norristown, Pa.

The members of the Norristown PoultryPigeon and Pet Stock Association feel en-couraged about the success of theirFirstAnnual Show. Dec. 1-5. 1908, because noother town for hundreds of miles arouSdhas announced those dates. They realizethough that that will not bring the entriesand are working hard to be able to offer a

ThTinn^^l
^^'"\ble lot of special premiumsThe local merchants and fanciers are very

•'h.^'H^/"
^^eir donations, considering the

no do„h TnH ".''^ •"t^"d["g exhibitors^ wnino doubt find plenty worth trying for Manvanciers from distant towns have signifiedtheir intention of showing at Norrfstownand its no wonder when they have such an
IMl'i ^p"^!,^ ^"^ all-around poultry-maS asFrank G. Bean, of Collegevillc Pa as snnerintendent and have .several othe?'membe?;who have enviable reputations as fanciers

r'l^ft
as Henry D. Riley, John W Foley'Leslie Jefferis. A. J. Fell, F. W. De Lancevand several "old timers" who have not forgotten what they knew years ago Such a

fh^cJl ^/o-^^P^V.'^"^*'^. ^^"''*'^ ""gbt to makethings fairly "hum." There are about 75members. W. C. Denny, of Rochester. N Y
onL^^^^ secured as judge and another wiii

Im >,
^,^''^11^^^ ^"'^ probably. The hall in

street, only five squares from the business

iili[*^1 r V^""'"- J\ '^ '^''Se and exceptionally
well heated and lighted, unobstructed day-
light coming in from all sides. Brand newcoops will be used and there will be enough
wiirK^.K" ..^^^*'![:1•'^ "'"^'y- The ribbons
will be the "real thing"—as fine, or almostas fine, as the very largest shows give.Nearly everybody in town is anxious forthe first of December to come, so theycan see the big show. The premium listw be ready about Oct. 20th and a copy
will gladly be sent for the asking. Ray-mond Swab, secretary.
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Nazareth, Pa.

The Northampton County Fancier Associa-
tion will hold their next show Dec. 22-26,
28, 1908, at Nazareth, Pa. First class prem-
ium cups and liberal cash prizes will be of-
fered. Entries close Nov. 13, 1908. W. C.
Denny will judge. S. A. Silvert is superin-
tendent. Geo. W. Koehler, Secretary.

Elwood, Ind.

tion may be had by addressing the secre-
tary, Geo. S. Phillips, Box 932.

Rockford, 111.

The Elwood Poultry and Pet Stock Associa-
tion will hold theri next show Dec. 22-26,
1908. A fine list of cash and special pre-
miums has been collected together and al!
premiums will be paid on or before the last
day of the show. S. T. Campbell will jud^e
the show. C. R. Wilson, Secretary.

Des Moines, la.

At the annual meeting and banquet of the'
Rockford. 111., poultry association held Mon-
day evening, October 12, 1908. the.v decided,
to raise the entry fee to fifty cents. Pre-
miums were raised in proportion and the-
boys at Rockford now feel they are on an.
equal footing with most of the large shows
of the Middle West. They are going to make
a strong bid for birds of quality this year
and look forward to having a show at which
competition will be as keen as at any of
the large shows. They have a good hall in
which to hold the show, well lighted and
ventilated and handy for visitors. Last year
they offered 30 cups in addition to many
other specials and the regular cash prizes.

The members of the Central Iowa Poultry
and Pet Stock Association are hustling hard
to make their next show a big success.
They seem to have become enthused with
the spirit of hustle which has taken hold
r,f the Capital City cf the siatc and are
"doing things." The association was or-
ganized about a year ago and now has a
membership of over two hundred from all
parts of the state. It is incorporated under
the state laws on the "not for profit" basis
and has a paid-up capital stock of $500.
Their aim is to make this the biggest show
in the west, in fact, the Madison Square
show of the West. They will offer $300 in
cash premiums besides seventy per cent of
the entry fees will be divided as follows-
40%, first; 20%, second; 10%, third;
and they state that they are already as-
sured of the best display of silver cups ever
offered by any association in the state
They expect upwards of 3,000 birds. Judges
Holden and Rhodes, and possibly another
will place the awards. Complete informa-

\li/I-IlTI7 ^° make room, will sellW 111 1 ti this year's breeders AT A
w^^i^y^.— -^ BARGAIN. Have won sev-

l^flf 1^^ eral first prizes this sea-
son.

WIDE AWAKE POULTRY FARM
ARIEL, PA.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROGKS
Americas best blood lines in their purity.

Choice breeding and .show .stock bred frommy Minneapolis. Duluth and St. Paul win-
ners, for .sale, prices rea.souable.

I breed for quality, cull closely and guar-
antee satisfaction.

A. S. WEBIJ. Box F., Sandstone, Minn.

OAKWOOD FARM SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNSrove their siinpnnrifv \\x, ,.,«»,,„,, o. r^^^„„ dT 'Tj" T_r*_" TT '"' '7. . K^ ^^ rlV rl '^ P
?Fh l".?Tf 0^^^%^",^^"?"'^, ^y ^in"i"g at Cedar Rapids. lovva? Russell jidie. fst cock 1st and
erel in class aSd S c'^Soln o?°h' ^K^ P"V"''k''' P^"i S"'^^^^"" ^- ^- ^ Medal for best cock

cJcLy?etret7o^rtafe.^M';'t?nriist'^^^^^
^°^^' ^^"' ^°^^^^^'- ^"^^^^ ^^ P^" ^ ^--

W. G. WARNOCK. Breeder and Judge Geneseo. III.

The .ctagg:^<»i
A*^ii

Majestic

MAJESTIC

"The
Ran^e

With A
Reputation**

With wa
fronts
wanted

ier

if

for

pressure
or other
boilers.

15 GALLON
ALL COPPER
RESERVOIR

WILL GIVE
YOU BOILING

WATER

•V*'t

PERFECT

FUEL
SAVER

C Body
• made of
5 Charcoal

I*

Iron,

^ addini^
• 300%
r. to life of
B« Ran^e

1AII top doors And frames ini

mallrable Iron. Can't break or

an ordinary raiige\ut in the end SI t« 1^ cost you a very little more than
and will out-Iast three ordlarvranU'^ iV'^'^ *"

V'"?,^ ''• „" J^'*« durability
can escape or cold air enter -^^u!:,,}^ l^ sclentlflcally built- no heat
feet haker-no« one day /ood-nJ^*% '''"^ ""^

^L'"^ ^"^' ''*"• ^ per-
Will save you from aiHHnvointm^n^V^^cil.''^

poor -but always uniform.
(Juarantee: Ist-The reXtStIon of nfJ ^i^'^V'^t'^ meals. Your Best
dreds of thousands in ise e?er7one Juw «n.r^;*'*V,'*

the range. 2d- Hun-
The Great MaiesUc. If no deSk^r ne« /v^.Vf'^''V/*"' y^^ ^*^"*^ ^^^ ^o see
.vou free our booklet " Range Comn„r^L^^^^^^^see a Majestic -the nuige that gives LH-f!;^^ ^^\^ .vou where you can""Kt. uiai Kues satisfaction and out-lasts all others.

THE MAJESTIC MFG. CO.. St. Louis. Mo.
THe Great Majestic Is For Sale In Nearly Every County In Forty Stat.s

P

#
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Ads will be inserted in this department under the following conditions: The size

shall be uniform, each ad occupying three-quarters of an inch single column- Each
advertiser to use the same space each month. Ads may be changed every three

months if desired. No ads will be inserted for less than twelve months. The cost is

$10 per year. Payment strictly in advance. No exceptions to this rule. The price is

made exceptionally low on this account.

^
EHZ i

Have been line bred for years. To show
yoii will ship cockerels of good quality on
approval. That's fair.

E. M. BUECHLY, Box lOB Greenville. O.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BARRED ROCKS?
Bred exclusively 30 years. My stock and eggs
have won and produced winners in nearly
every state. Fine lot of breeders for sale.

Extra choice pullet breeding Ckls. cheap for

quality. Eggs $5 per 13. two sittings $8, 4

sittings |15, 6 sittings $20. 100 eggs $25.

E. L. MILES. Lock Box 72. Sag Harbor LI., NJT.

LIGHf BRAHMAS COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
Have bred lyight Brahraas since 1868 and

have pleased customers in almost every State

in Union. My birds win in hottest competi-

tion. No better ones produced Write for

my prices on stock and eggs.

C. P. NETTLETON. SHELTON. CONN.
Pres, American Light Brahma Club.

r^ 20 YEARS A BREEDER \
( silver Wyandottes, Black l^angshans and >

S. C. White l,eghorns. My birds have been >
bred to the very highest point of excellence f
and stock or eggs purchased from me will
more than please^ Write for prices.

WALTER A. PERKINS, Ames
ilsJ

r^ON'T OVERLOOK THIS?
< Other people would read your ad if it were I

i here, just the same as you are reading this P

< one. See the rates and conditionsat the head
^

i of this department and send in an ad. It will )

< bring you good returns. POULTRY FANCIER. >

( 357 Dearborn Street, Chlcego. IIK)

rGSRLXrfD^^TJie'wVan^^
J has bred Silvers 25 years. Our Whites are C

> white and the right shape. We breed Colum- {

bians also, vigorous farm-raised birds. The C

many prizes won at leading shows including C

Boston, by us were all won by birds of our '

own raising. Try us Kggs in season C
" F.D. cC. W. GARLAND & SON, Westville. N. H.. R.F.

\

BARRED ROCKS, and B U F F
WYANDOTTES. Prize winners at Al-

bert L,ea and La Crosse, Wis. winning 12

prizes. Buy their eggs and be a prize win-
ner another year. Eggs $1 .W for 15. $2 50 for

30. 55 00 per 100. All eggs guaranteed a i

good hatch or we'll refiT. your order FREE. C

O. M. ROWLEY. .SibfJJiii^

WHITE WYANDOTTE WINNERS
Our birds have for years been winning the

coveted first prizes "in hot competition in
leading shows including Chicago. Don't take
chances. Get your stock and eggs from a
strain that always wins and proves its merit.
Write for prices, they are reasonable.
D. A. WEDGE, 418 Kent St.. Rockford. 111.

NORENE'S BUFF WYANDOTTES
I have four of the finest pens mated that I

ever owned, consisting of birds bred from
Chicago and Illinois State Show winners.
Have bred them in line 11 years, write your
wants. E ^ NORENE. Altona. Ills.

This year there will he more cups. At the
annual meeting it'id haiuiuet 12 to 1.^ cups
were pledged by the nieniber.s within a very
few minutes. Some of these cups are valued
as high a."^ .$.')<> and any one of them makes
a trophy of which the winner will feel proud.
Tile dates are .Ian. 1 1 - 1 H. with .fudges Shel-
liibai'^er and lleinili( h to place the awards,
two of the best judges in America. C. S.

(filbert, the secretary, will he jdeased to
.'^end full infornuition.

Dows, la

The Dow^s Poultry and Pet Stock Associa-
tion will held their second annual show at
Dows, la., Jan. 19-22. 1909. Judge D. E.
Hale will score the birds. Dows' first show,
last January, was a marked success, both
financially and as an advertising medium.
Preparations are under way that will make
the second show a hummer. They will offer
liberal cash prizes, a number of silver cups
and many valuable specials. The Dows as-
isociation is a member of the American Poul-

White Wyandotte Winners >

That is what you get when you buy stock or ?

eggs of me. My long list of winnings in the
very hottest of competion and in the best
shows fully demonstrate this.

^
A few cock-

erels for sale. Send for my prices on stock
and eggs. GEO. H. RUDY. Mattoon. Ill

roioRIKSEN'S CHAMPION BLACK MINORCAS <

i Single and rose combs. The great laying 2

i strain. Won 1st and specials at World's )

C Fair and other leading shows. Chicago 1908. )

V On 10 entries won 10 prizes. Ists and specials >

i Write for circular and price on stock and >

C eggs. A. DIDRIKSEN. Whitewater. Wis )

SINGLE COMB R. I. REDS
Winners at Minnesota and So. Dak. State
Fairs, Minneapolis Mitchell and Jamestown
Flxposition. Stock for Sale. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. J. E. SCHUTTE,

Lebanon, South Dakota

S. C. Bro^vn LegHorns
Blue Ribbon and Silver Cup Winners

$3.00 eggs from exhibition matings now $1.!50

per 13. Exhibition stock .single birds or
pens, at half price. CHARLES F. MESING,

Ft. Wayne, Indiana

try Association and will award the diplomas
and medals of that association. This will

be a good chance to get in on some of these
most coveted prizes. The Dows association
is a strong one, numbering over a hundred
members. It is in the midst of a rich poul-
try district, and a winning at this show
will surely make some good sales. Better
drop a postal now to the secretary and be
sure of getting a premium list in ample time
for the show. J. L. Lee, secretary.

The Boston Show.

Everything points to a record breaking
show at Boston. Jan. 12 to 16. Several who
exhibited at the last show have written
that they intend to enter more birds at the
next one. Great enthusiasm is being shown
by the members of the American Polish
Club, which voted to meet at Boston, and
the largest display of crested fowl ever seen
in this country is expected. An excursion
is planned by some of the club members and
they propo.se to bring their wives along.
The American Exhibition Game and Game

Bantam (Mub has also voted to meet at Bos-
ton and will offer a good list of specials, so

that these classes should be large.

The prestige of a win at Boston is recog-
nized all over the country. The permanent
office is at HO Broad street, Boston, and work
on the premium list has already begun. W.
B. Athcrtcn, secretary.
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SUnSWICK poultry FARM So. Piainfieiu.

Huff. Black and White Orpingtons $10 a trio,

from good exhibition stock. Pullets nearly
all laying, so are a great bargain. Exhibi-
tion stock for .sale Mating li.st free. Utility

eggs. Buff and White $2 doz.. Black $3. Our
motto: honest dealing.
Rufus Delafield, Owner, Geo. J. May, Me-

White Rock, S. C. White Leghorn EeiSH
for hatching from birds that are extra good lay-
ers, standard bred for color, shape and size.
Slock scored by Shellabarger and Russell. Epps
from Pen No. 1 either breed t8. E^^a from Pen
No. 2elther breed ^2. Mrs. Jennie P. Irvin.

MONTEZUMA, IOWA

J SHELDAHUSSTcVRnVREDS (
have so far never lost a first prize competed
for. l,atest winnings Cedar Rapids, la., 1908,

first cockerel, pullet, pen, (score 188^), best
ten and several others, besides Club State Cup
and two A. P. A. diplomas. Eggs from prize
winners. $,5.00 and $3.00. circular.

L. SHELOAHL, - . Waverly,_Ipwa.

Big ^Wliite Beatifies
If you want White Rocks that are white, grand
In shape and good lav era, dont fall to write me.
First prize winners at Milwaukee and olher
gtron«r shows. They win for me and my
cu8toD»er8. Eggs from my best birds at living
prices. Prompt shipment and satisfaction guar-
anteed. Mrs. T.. .Shults, "The Oaks" Rlo,Wl8.

BUFF ROCKS AND BUFF WYANDOTTES
Thurber** Famous Prize Winning: Strain.
Our customers are also winning prizes and
we guarantee satisfaction. Stock for sale.
p:ggs $1.50, $3 00 and $500 per 1.5. Send for
catalogue.
SUCCESS poultry yards. Chatfield, Minn.

I
BUFF COCHINS THAT WIN

^ My birds always win for me and my custom-
\ ers. On 10 birds at Cedar Rapids this season I

I^ won all the first prizes, al.so 3 seconds. 2 thirds
^^^ and special for best 10 birds. Some grand hens
< and pullets for .sale Kggs form winners $3 ^
' per l.~)$5per30. J. C. Mitchem. MarshalHown. la. ^

To Boy Breeders.

To the boy with an ambition and an ener-
getic spirit, the poultry business offers bril-
liant opportunities. He may start raising
fowls during his school days and when he
reaches manhood will have experience and
capital enough to begin at once to breed
poultry for a living, and with the chances of
success in his favor. Many boys have done,
are doing and will do this, and it was for
the aid of these boys that, in the fall of
1906, the Boys' National Poultry Club was
organized.

This ciub is solely for boys, no person
being enrolled as a member who is over 21
years of age. The officers are all boys ; and,
by the way, I might mention that our next
election comes off soon. We have boys en-
rolled from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and
from Texas to northern Canada. Our mem-
bership fee is 25 cents, payable at enroll-
ment and renewable one year from that
date. All boy breeders of poultry, pigeons
or pet Ftock are eligible to membership and
are cordially invited to join.

The benefits to be derived by the members
of the n. N. P. C. are many. First, it

brings the boys into closer contact, thus
enabling them to learn from each other items
which are to themselves puzzles, and by
bringing the boys together, it advances the
boys' side of the business. Next, our club
educates its members along association lines,
and as Miller Purvis puts it, "It will be-
come a feeder to the American Poultry
Association." Again, this club offers nine
ribbons each season to be competed for by
its members, thus encouraging the boys to
exhibit. The club secretary possesses sev-
eral good plans of hoppers, houses, coops,
trap nests, etc., copies of which will be
mailed free to any member requesting same.
And now that I have outlined our club. I

want to ask you, if you are a boy. to enroll
with us. All that is necessary is to send
your name, address, age. breed of fowls and
25 cents membership fee to the secretaiy-
treasurer. You will then receive your mem-
bership card and a copy of our catalog, and
will be a full-fledged member of the strong-
est boys' poultry organization of the day.
Address all correspondence and applications
for members to Robt. G. Fields, secretary-
treasurer, 33 Caruthers avenue, Nashville.
Tenn.

N. B.—A copy of our catalog will be
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Show Dates—Season of 1908-9
Alabama.

Mobile, Nov. 24-27. J. M. Sturtevant, Secy., Loring Brown, Judge.
Arizona.
Rhodes, Judge.
Arkansas.

B. Brown, Secy., Stoner, Judge.
King. Supt.. Lonoke, Watkin.s, Judge.
Anderson, Secy.

Phoenix, Nox. 9-14. R. A. Kirk, Secy.

Bentonville. Dec. 8-11. B.
Carlisle. Oct. 19-23. W. S.

Waldron. Dec. 10-11. J. F.

Fresno, Dec. 16-19.
Oakland
San Jose,

Dec.
Nov

1-6.
9-14

Geo. R. Andrews,
C. G. Hinds. Secy.

Chas. R. Harker,

Colorado Springs, G. W. Veditz ,Secy.,

California.
Secy.
588 Pacifl;-

Secy.

Colorado.
414 Custard

Ave., Almeda, Gardner. .Judge.

Augusta,
Hartford,
Meriden,

Connecticut.
Secy., Parrish,

Ave.

Fowler and Jeffrey, Judges.Nov. 2-7. W. A. Herman,
Jan. 26-29. F. O. Groesbeck, Secy
Dec. 29-Jan. 1. Wm. H. Gough, Secy., Crangle and

Manchester, Nov. 16-20. C. M. Murphy, Secy., So. Manchester,
and Card, Judges

Middletown, Jan. 5-8. Arthur L.. Clark, Secy., Graves and Burnell, Judges.

Card, Judges.
Hawkins, Tompkins, Bonfrey

West Haven,
Judges.

Nov. 25-27. F. .1. Reverley, Secy., East Haven. Card, Grave.s and Lambert,

Illinois.
Aledo, Dec. 14-19. J. B
Albion, Nov. 23-25. D.
Bloomington, Dec. 30-Jan
Buffalo Hart, Dec. 1-4.
Bethany, Dec. 28-Jan. 1.

Bradford, Dec. 15-19. B.
Blue Island, Jan. 14-20.
Belvidere, Jan. 25-30. E.
Bushnell, Dec. 21-26. J.

Chicago, Dec. 15-19. F. L
Canton, Dec. 28-Jan. 2.

Bradford, Secy., Viola, Rapp, Judge.
A. Macauley, Secy., Heimlich, Judge.
. 2. E. L. Howard, Secy., Pierce, Judge.
O. A. Phillips, Secy., Route 35.
F. E. McKennamy, Secy., Zike, Judge.

. D. Phenix, Secy., Johnston, Judge.
A. T. Doermann, Secy., Heck, Judge.

L. Robertson, Secy., Ho. den. Judge.
E. Stephens, Secy., Prairie City, Todd,
Kimmey, Secy.. Morgan Park.

F. A. Bennett, Secy., Ru.ssell, Judge.

.Judge.

Carthage, Jan. 4-9. C. A. Gerard, Secy., McClaskey, Judge.
Dixon, .Ian. 25-30. A. G. Hill, Secy., Ott, Judge.
Dwight, .Jan. 4-9. H. A. Wood, Secy., Green, .Judge.
Downers Grove, Dec. 31-Jan. 2. Ed. M. Diener, Secy
Danville, Dec. 28-Jan.
Decatur. Jan. 18-22.
Edon, Jan. 5-8. S. D.
PJigin, Dec. 28-Jan. 2.

Bflingham, Dec. 7-11.
Fairfield. Dec. 17-19.

liussell, Judge.
2. C. S. Johnson, Secy., Holden, .Judge.
Chas. W. Keyes. Secy., Heimlich, Judge.
Kaiser, Secy., Long, Judge.
W. W. Britton, Secy., McClave and Falkner, .Judges.

Jno. B. Summer, Secy., McCord, Judge.
D. K. Davis. Secy.. T. M. Campbell, Judge.

Farina, Dec. 14-17. Oscar Wells, Secy., McClave, Judge.
Geneseo, Dec. 28-Jan. 2. Matthew O'Connell, Secv., Keeler, Judge.
Greenfield, Nov. 16-21. Miss Corrie Allen, Secy., S. T. Campbell, Judge.
Havana, Feb. 8-13. Fred L. Hurley, Secy., Pierce, Judge.
Kewanee, Dec. 14-18. Russell T. Neville, Secy.. Shellabarger and Mosei
Kinmundy, Jan. 4-7. W. H. Shriver, Secy., Hyle, Judge.
Lexington, Dec. 30-Jan. 2. B. L. Stevens, Secy., McClave, Judge.
Monmouth. Jan. 11-16. S. H. Hami.ton, Secv., Ellison, Judge.

F. Fuller, Secy., 1112 Marshall Ave.. Fife,
E. Kerns, Secy., Shellabarger, Judge.
T. Martin, Secy.. T. M. Campbell. Judge.

Judges.

Mattoon, Jan. 11-16. A.
McNabb, .Ian. 13-16. F.
Newton, Dec. 13-18. E.
Norrls City, Dec. 21-25.
Naperville. Jan. 5-9. N.
Ottawa, Jan. 4-9. J. P.
Princeton, Dec. 7-11. A.
Pittsfield. Dec. 1-5. Mr

Judge.

Chas. H. Wilson, Secy.,
J. Fuss, Secy., Stanfield,
Gonigam, Secy.
H. Asche, Secy., Rapp,
H. J. Westlake, Secy..

Heimlich,
.ludge.

Judge.
Johnston
. McCord,

Judge.

and Penny,
Judge.

Judges.

Judges.

Judges.

Judge?

Paxton, Week of Jan. 12. Roy McCracken, Secy
Peoria. Nov. 24-30. Dewey A. Seeley, Secy.. Tucker and Stanfield
Petersburg, Dec. 15-19. Harry C. Levering, Secy., Johnston, Judge.
Pana, .Ian. 20-26. O. E. Elwe/l, Secy., Myers, Judge.
Polo. Feb. 1-6. Dr. A. L. Beard, Secy., Shellabarger and Warnock,
Rantoul, Dec. 15-19. C. A. Gray, Secy., Greer, Judge.
Springfield, Jan. 4-9. A. L. Moore, Secy., Bloomington, Rus.sell, McCord, Pierce.

Heimlich, Judges.
Shelbyville. Jan. 4-9. Wm. F. Herrick. Secy.
San Jose. Dec. 15-18. Geo. B. Wirmer, Secy., Heimlich and liapp
Vienna, Nov. 26-28. Chas. M. Pickens. Secy.. Heimlich, Judge.
Winchester, Dec. 15-19. Henry Lankford, Secy., Fite. Judge.
Warsaw, Dec. 16-19. Chas. Paar. Secy., Keeler, Judge.
Wfldon, Dec. 14-19. A. V. Foot, Secy., Myers, Judge.
Walnut, Dec. 1-4. L. E. Gonigam, Secy., Ott, Judge.
Zion City, Jan. 6-9. C. W. Oakes, Secy.. Heck, Judge.

Indiana.
Advance, Jan. 4-11. E. M. Denny. Secy., Zike, .ludge.
Anderson. Jan. 26-30. N. M. McCul.ough, Secy.. Kummer, Judge
Brazil. Jan. 11-15. J. C. McDonald, Secy.. Myers, Judge.
Crawfordsville. Dec 7-11. J. T. Norris. Secy.. T. M. Campbell and Myers. Judges
Delphi, Jan. 5-9. W. F. Browne, Secy.. .McClave, Judge.
Darlington, Dec. 28-Jan. 1. Fred Kelly, Secv.. T. M. Campbell Judge
Decatur. Jan. (!-:. Chas. E. .Magley. Seiy., S. T. Campbell. Judge
Elkhart. Jan. 4-9. J. W. Hinman. Secy.

Fite and

K ;insvillc .Ian. 11-16. H. .1. Reimer, Secy..
Franklin. .Ian. 18-23. W. B. Farmer, Secy.,
Frankloit. .Ian. 18-2::. Dick Shnnklin. Secv.,
Galveston, Dec. 21-25. S. C. Oden, Secy., T.

Ed. Soth, Secy., T. M.
Ending Jan. 23. John V,

1-5. Wm. A. Stolts. Secy..

Gosport, Jan. 18-22.
Huntington, Week
Indianapolis. Feb
Jeffersonville, Jan. 18-22.
Knox, Jan. 11-13. I). S.

Koknmo, Ian. 1-9. C. O.
Logansport, Jan. 26-30.
Lowell, Jan. 4-9. Frank
La Grange, Jan. 5-8. G.
.Monticello, Jan. 11-16.
Martinsville, Jan. 11-16.
New Albany, Jan. 4-9.
Petersburg, Dec. 14-19.
I{"nsse]aer. .Ian. 18-23.
Keiningtrm, Dec. 28-Jan
R().liesf( r. Dec. 17-19.
Salem, Dec. 28-Jan. 2.

Sheridan. Dec. 28
Truman. Jan. 6-9.
Waveland, Dec.

113 Heinelin Ave.. Laiu
S. B. .lohnston. Judge.
McCord, .ludge.
M. Campbei;, Judge.
Campbell, .Iu(fge.
Morgan. Secy., Lane, ,

Route 19, Russell, Pi(>r<

, Lane. .Judge,
lohnston. .hulge.

B. O. Crum, Secy
Nave. Secy.. S. B.
Butler. Secy., Russiaville. Zike, .ludge.
T. J. Flanegin. Secy., Dinwiddle, Judge.
Maloy, Secy., McCracken, .Judge.
A. Gage, Secy., Route 6, McClavf

:ind Vouiig. .ludges

.ludge.
e and Tuck«'r. .Judges.

Alva Hanawalt. Secy., Heck, Judge.
udge.

C. O. Abbott, Secy.. McCracken and McNair .ludge
W. A. Greene, Secy., S. B. Johnston. Judge.

'

M. 1.,. Heathman, Secy., Pierce, .ludge.
B. L. Brenner, Secy.. Zike, Judge.

. 2. F. T^. Griffin, Secy.. I^o Du*-. Judge.
Dr. II. B. Thomp.son, Secy.. Box 1S2. Zike. .ludge
F. J. Heacock, Secy., Schocke and Cllpp, Judges

Jan. 2. J. T. Richardson. Secy.. S. B. Johnston, Judge
F. H. Whitney. Secy., Hale, .ludge.

>. John Sharp, Secy.. T. M. Campbell, Judge.
Zionsville. .Tan. 11-16. Arthur Whitemore, Secy.

mailed to any one requesting it, if they
enclose stamp.

Attention! Golden Wyandotte Breeders.
National Red Feather Club.

The officers of this club are anxious to
enroll as members every breeder of Golden
Wyandottes. It is their earnest desire to
have every breeder of 'he Goldens to join
the club before the winter shows commence,
so send your name and address, enclosing
$1, to W. G. Smith, secretary-treasurer Na-
tional Golden Wyandotte Club, Bannock, O.,
who will credit all members joining now, to
Nov. 1, 1909.

Monticello, Ind.

Breeders and fanciers living within dis-
tance should keep their eye on the Monti-
cello Poultry Show, as one point at which to
exhibit this winter.

Our dates are Jan. 11 to 16, 1909, and
we have secured Mr. Frank Heck to place
the awards ; score card judging. We will
have a class of dressed poultry and eggs
judged by Mr. John Bowden, and will offer
tig inducements in this class in the way of
big cash prizes and specials. The manage-
ment is making extra efforts to hold a rec-
ord breaker next winter and will offer a big
list of valuable specials, including a fine lot
of silver cups. For information and pre-
mium list of the biggest show in northwest-
ern Indiana address Alva Hanawalt, secre-
tary.

1909 Edition Red Hen Tales.

We are now preparing the 1909 edition of
the Red Hen Tales, the year book of the
Rhode Lsland Red Club of America, and hope
to have it ready for mailing in October.
The book will include the standard for judg-
ing Rhode Island Reds, together with ideal
cuts of the birds, and many valuable articles
on the breed. In the club membership roll
we shall publish only the addresses of mem-
bers whose 1908 dues are paid. The names
of new members and applicants whose mem-
bership fee of $1.00 is received by Oct. 10
will be published. The price of the book to
non-members will be 25c per copy. Geo. P.
Coffin, Secretary, Freeport, Maine.

To Officers of Poultry Associations and
Breeders of R. I. Reds.

The Rhode Island Red Club of America,
in addition to its liberal offering of Club
Badges in every poultry show, and a State
Cup in each state having ten members, and
two cups in states having thirty or more
members, this year offers $150 in cash
prizes^—$50 in each s'ection of the country
as follows : The Western prize shall be
offered west of the east boundary of Ohio
and north of the north boundary of Tennes-
see. The Southern prize shall be offered
south of the south boundary of Kentucky
and east of the Mississippi River, or in
some state south of the south boundary of

BARKED KOCKS
Just notice a letter from a pleased customer.

Mr. HEL31—Dear Sik: N. Y., June 15, 1908.
The eggs I have had from you have been

more fertile and hatched larger and stronger
cblcks than any others I have had. Next season
I shall want some more.

Yours truly. H. A. Baker.
LOTS OF SUCH customf:rs

My young stock is fine. Write your wants.
W. A. HEI.m. Chatham. N. J.

"Eureka" Cornish Fowl
Mr. H. C. l^/y'irEuirka'^JlV

""'' "»• '''^

Dear Sir:
I have just received the trio of Corni.sh

They arrived in good condition. They are
good birds and I like them very much.

Respectfully, Geo. W Butler.

White ^Vrandottes
Direct Decendants of Boston and

Madison Square Winners
And themselves winners in hot com-
l)etition. Descriptive circular free.
A few choice breeders and exhibition
»)irds for .sale at greatly reduced prices.
PRO. RARKDOI.I.. nox2l8. We.st Un»tv. O.

c

ift

f-r
-

y^t
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Iowa.
Ames Jan 5-8. S. B. Mills, Secy.. Shellabarger, and Eastou, Judges.

Anam'osa, Dec. 29-Jan. 3. C. W. Metcalf, Secy.. Shanklin, Judge.

Belle Plaine, Jan. 27-30. E. M. Ewen, Secy., Ellison, Judge.

i>,,HUor(l Jan. »;-!». J. W. Hopsnn, Secy., Snithard. .ludfie.

Clarinda Dec. 14-19. W. I. Carpenter, Secy., Southard, Judge

Clinton 'Nov. 24-27. Karl L. Johnstone, Secy., Marshal

Centerville, Dec. 1-4. L.oyd B. Mishler, Secy.

Cedar Rapids, Jan. 2r,-:^.0. O. W. llten. Secy., Russell

Carroll Jan. 5-8. W. Wahl, Secy., Ellison, Judge.
' -~

I.. H. Alien. Secy., Heimlich, Judge.

E. R. Cadwel., Ser-y., Duiilap, .ludge.

J. L. Lee, Secy., Hale, Judge.
-7. Edw. Miller, Secy., Housholder, Judge.

F. W. Coate.s, Secy., Heyle, Judge.
H A. Skelley, Secy., Shellabarger and McCord,

.Judge,

and Tucker, .Judges.

Corydon, Dec. 9-12.

Denison. Dec. 1-4.

Dows, Jan. 19-22.
Donnel. -on, Jan. 5
Dubuque, Jan. 18-23.
Davenport, Nov. 23-28
Des Moines, Dec.
Esterville, Dec. «
F'airfield. Jan. l i

'an.

1 Rhodes, Judges.
Judges.

, Judges.
Judge.
Housho.der Judge.

Judge.

Judge.

15-20. C. S. PliilliDs, Secy., llrlden ant

11. John F Utz. Secy., Shanklin, Judge.

16. S. A. Power, Secy., Russeli and Halt

Forest City, .'an. 18-21. K. W. Stephenson, Secy., Holden,

Farmington, iJtc. 5-18. L. A McCracken, Secy.. I'.onaparte,

Ft Dodge Dec 17 .^0. J. A. Pease, Secy., Ellison, Judge.

Gowrie. Dec. 7-12. Jos. M. Fonts, Secy., Elliott, Judge.

Glenwood Dec. 21-26. Bert Rager. Secy., Thompson, Judge.

Greenfield .Fan. 12-15. N. Z. Gilktt, Secy., Southard. .Judge.

Humeston, Dec. 1-5. I. O. Hasbrouck, Secy., Russell, Judge.

Indianola, Nov. 30-Dec. 2. A. L. Anderson. Secy.. Shellabarger,

Iowa Falls, Dec. 28-Jan. 2. H. S. Dixon, Secy., Hale, Judge.

Je^up Jan 4-8. W. J. Campbell, Secy., Hale, Judge.

La Grande. Dec. 16-19. L. C. Knudson, Secy., Mills, Judge.

Lamoni, Dec. 9-12. W. H. Blair, Secy., Southard, Judge

.Montezuma, Nov. 25-28. Joseph Morris. Secy., McCla.skey,

Monroe Dec 7-10. J. Q. Vandermast, Secy., Russell, Judge.

Ma-on City, Dec. 8-12. J. D. Reeler, Secy., Shaner, Judge.

New Hampton, Jan. 26-30. J. C. Mueller, Secy., Shaner, Judge.

Norwav Dec 14-17. W. J. Pirie. Secy., Shanklin, Judge.

Oe'wein' Jan. 4-9. Dr. F. D. Miner, Secy., Tucker. Judge.

Pocahontas, Jan. 4-9. A. L. Schultz, Secy., Shank.in, Judge.

Randall, Dec. 11-15. D. M. Anderson, Secy., Holden, Judge.

Rockwell City, Dec. 21-26. J. T. Zerbe, Secy., Hale Judge.

Riverside Dec 16-19. R. H. Heitzman, Secy., Shanklm, Judge.

Spencer, Dec. 14-18. C. Bang, Secy., Elliott, Judge.

Sac Citv Dec. 8-12. C. Everett Lee, Secy., Shellabarger, Judge.

Union i)ec. 22-25. Fred Marshall. Secy., Shaner, Judge.

We^t Point, Dec. 15-18. Albert M. King, Secy.. E lison. Judge.

Wintersct Dec. 9-12. Robert S. Cooper, Secy.. Russell, Judge.

Washington, Nov. 17-20. J. A. Bailey, Secy.. Russell. Judge.

Wellman, Nov. 24-28. F. L. Law, Secy.. Shaner. Judge

VVaverly, Dec. 21-25. L. C Oberdorf, Secy., Shanklm, .ludge.

Idaho.

Payette, Dec. 16-19. C. E. Dibble, Secy.. Collier, Judge.

Kansas.
Atchi.son Dec. 28-29. F. W. Manglesdorf, Secy., Rhode- Judge,

(lierrvvale, Jan. 18-23. Geo. Behner. Secy.. Stoner, Judge.

Douglas, Dec. 2-5. J. P. Bridges, Secy., Atherton, Judge.

Dodge City, Dec. 9-12. F. A. Etrick, Secy., Beck, Judge.

Eureka Dec. 9-12. Mrs. B. H. Jones. Secy., Atherton, Judge.

Holtou,' Dec. 16-19. J. S. Kenoyer, Secy., Stoner, Judge.

Hiawatha, Dec. 14-19. Mr.s. H. L. Kunce, Secy., Stoner, Judge.

Lawrence Nov. 19-21. John Manwaring, Set y., Rhodes, .ludge.

Logan, Jan. 25-30. Abram Troup, Secy., Stoner, Judge.

Leavenworth, Feb. 2-5. Fred T. Nye, Secy., Rhodes Judge.

Mound Valley. Jan. 6-9. M. C. Taylor, Secy., Dinwiddle, -Judge.

1. A. Goodman. Secy., Rhodes, Judge.

Owen. Secy., Shaw, Atherton and Stoiur, Judges.

R. L. Davids, Secy.
T. Seabough, Secy., Castleberry, Judge.

P. McDown, Secy., 1019 So. 21st St., Branch, Judge.

Kentucky.
Mrs Scott Donaldson. Secy., Myers and Campbell, Judges.

Lum Abell, Secy., Shaw, Judge.

Frank L. Smith. Secy., Drevenstedt, Judge.

K; Will. C. Cawthorn, Secy.. 2220 Bowman

Marysville. Dec. 30-Jan.
N"owt>n. Jan. 4-9. F. D
O.swego, Dec. 28-Jan. 2.

Pittsburg, Dec. 16-19
Parsons, Dec. 7-12.

S.

Bowling Green, Dec
Lebanon, Dec. 8-12.
Lexington, Jon. 4-8.

Louisville, Jan. 1 1-

.ludges.
Morganfleld, Jan. 6-9

1-5.
J.

St.. Jones and Fishel.

Monroe, Nov. 10-14. C. E. Faulk.

Freeport, Dec. 8-10. Geo. P. Coffin,

Judges.

J. J. Lamond, Secy., Greer, Judge.

Louisiana.
Secy., Loring Brown. Judge.

Maine.
Secy. Lambert, Watson. Atherton, Bartlett and Newell,

Maryland.
Baltimore, Jan. 5-9. G. O. Brown, Secy., 1812 N. Washington St.

Massachusetts.
Boston, Jan. 12-16. W. B. Atherton, Secy., 30 Broad St.

,,„. ^^
Dalton. Jan. 12-15. W. H. Griswold, Secy.. Felch and J«^ji*^ ^

J"^^^'^-

(Jront Tinrrinfftnn Dec 30-Jan 1 S. M. Fox. Secy., Slieitlela.

Holfoke Jan^ 12:15^^^^ F Secy.. 60 Pearl St.. Card and Pierce Judges.

.Milfonl. Dec. 8-10. W. H. Payne, Secy.. Lambert Balou and ^7/«^:;,
-^y/, f;i^- „,.,.,,„

Manchester, Dec. 15-18. Walter R. Bell. Secy., Box 2;,, Lambert, Manders, Watson

Card. Judges.
North Adams. Jan. 19-22. C. M. Ottman, Secy.

Wone.ster, Jan. 7-U. W. H. Filton. Secy.. 42 Richard Ave.

and

Adrian, Dec. 8-14.
Allegan, Jan. 6-9.
Benton Harbor, .Ian

Coldwater, Jan. 5-9
Croswell. Jan. 6-9.
Detroit, Jan. 9-14.

Minshall, Judges
Dowagiac, Dec. 1-5.

Michigan.
F. V. Judson, Secy., Cram and MuUinix,

Carl H. Allen, Secy.. Emmel, Judge.
7-10. W. C. Coffman, Secy.. Lane. .Judge

A. J. Skinner, Secy., Heck. Judge.

Irwin S. Niles. Secy., Traviss, Judge.

John H. Tomlinson, Secy., 210 Jefferson

Judges.

Farwe... Jan. 12-15.
Harbor Beach, Dec.
Holland. Def. 18-22.

A. A
E. B,

31-Jan
Fred

. Howe, Secy., Tucker, Judge.

Blett, Secy.. Bloss, Judge.

2 Omer A. Mitchell, Secy.. Coburn,

G. Klein. Secy.. McCMave, .ludge.
ludge.

.Fudge.

Coburn, Judges.
Burdick St.

Houghton, Jan. 26-29. Jno. T. McNamara. Secy., Travis.
.

Ithaca. I)e<-. 15-18. E. J. McCall, Secy., Butterfleld, Judge

Jackson, Dec. 14-19. Chas. P. Orwick, Secy.. McCord and

Kalamazoo, Jan. 11-17. D. H. Tolhuizen, Secy., 1122 N.

Lansing, Jan. 2-7. J. A. Turner, Secy., Tucker, Judge.

Marcellus, Dec. 30-Jan. 2. Will M. Beadle, Secy., Heck, Judge
,,.,w^^

Port Huron Jan. 20-23. R. S. Taylor. Secy.. Ott. Traviss and Wise, Judges.

Quincy, Dec. 29-Jan. 1. A. E. Rogers, Secy.. Lane. Judge.

Pennsylvania and east of the Ohio River

The Eastern prize shall be offered east of

the east boundary of Ohio, and north of

the north boundary of Maryland. In order

that these liberal ca.sh prizes may be placed

to the best advantage, the club requests that

secretaries of the larger poultry associations

desirous of holding a large show of Rhode

Lsland Reds, correspond with Geo P Coffin

Sec'y, Freeport, Maine, before Oct. 15. The
associations offering special inducements to

draw a large exhibit of Reds will have the

preference. These prizes are open to all

members of the Rhode Island Red C ub of

America. A hearty invitation is extended

to all breeders of Reds to join the club.

One dollar now pays membership fee and

dues to Dec. 31, 1908. For further informa-

tion regarding the club address the secre-

tary, Geo. P. Coffin, Freeport, Maine.

Jackson, Mich.

Ave., McClave, Mlllnix and

The Jackson, Mich., Poultry and Pigeon

Association will hold their annual show
Dec. 14-19, 1908. They will give away lo

silver trophies, $5.00 specials and all the

regular premiums-. O. L. McCord and H.

H. Coburn will judge the poultry and W.
A. Gibson the pigeons. Catalog will be

ready Nov. 1. Chas. P. Orwick, Secretary.

Pierce City, Mo.

The Lawrence County Poultry Association

will hold its sixth annual show at Pierce

City, Mo.. Dec. 28-31, 1908. D. T. Heim-
lich of Jacksonville, 111., will place the

awards, which is a sure guarantee of the

"square deal" policy being carried out to

the letter. Competition is open to the

world. Get your name in for catalog. Thos.

Carlin, Secretary.

Spencer, la.

The Clay County Poultry Association will

hold their next show at Spencer, la., Dec.

14-18. 1908, with J. J. Elliott as judge.

This is one of the live shows of the north
central part of Iowa and breeders will find

it a good place to advertise their birds. For
further information write to Secretary Chris.

Bang.

Fremont, Nehr.

Out at Fremont, Nebr., the boys are ex-

pecting to hold the best show this year ever

held by the association. The association is

composed of an enthusiastic lot of fanciers

who are working hard to this end. The
dates are Dec. 14-19, 1908. and Judge Fred
E. Smith of Craig, Mo., will judge the birds

and see that exhibitors get what is coming
to them. C. W. Mulloy is the secretary and
will be pleased to answer all inquiries re-

garding the show.

Zanesville, O.

Geo. F. Woodruff, Secretary of the Zanes-
ville Fanciers' Association, writes that they
will hold their third annual show at Zanes-
ville. O.. Jan. 20-23. 1909. Judges S. T.

Campbell and G. R. Haswell will award the

prizes. The association is composed of a
good class of fanciers and business men who

LOOK!

I8 your Plymouth Kock l)arred aa fine as thiH

oneV If not. write formy free I aialogne D. It

tells all about the fineHt IJarred Plymouth
Kork ill the worhL

W. I». HOLTERMAN. Fancier
Fort Wayne .* .* .* .* Indiana
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Salem, Dec. 10-12. F. W. Roberts, Secy., Traviss, Judge.
South Haven, Nov. 30-Dec. 4. J. S. Bonar. Secy., Tucker, Judge.
Saginaw, Jan. 13-17.
Salt Ste .Marie, Feb. 8
Traverse City, Jan. 4-

W

Albert Lea, Jan. 4-9.
Crook.ston, Dec. 17-21
Duluth, Feb. 8-lH. J
Madelia, Jan. 11-14.
Minneapolis. Jan. 13-20.

and Ellison, Judges.
Mankato. Dec. 13-17.
New Ulm, Jan. 22-26.
Owatonna, Dec. 17-23,
Rochester, Dec. 7-11.
Stewartville. Dec. 4-7.
Two Harbors, .Ian. a-O

Albert Bero, Secy., 1024 Emerson St., Traviss,
13. Frank Cleveland, Secv.. Deniiv, Jud^c
9. F. W. Wilson, Secy., T. M. Campbell,

Minnesota.
F. A. Kappel, Secy., Rhodes,
Mrs. F. C. Mitchell, Secy.,

B. Greenfield, Secy., Tucker.
J. Guderian, Secy., Holden, Judge
Char. O. Johnson, Secy., 4201 Colfax

Judge.

Judge.

Judge.
Hale, Judge.
Judge.

Ave. North ; Holden, Hale

Albany, Dec. 15-18.
Brookfleld, Dec.
Concordia, Nov.
Columbia, Jan.
Centralia, Feb.
Fulton, Jan. 7-

F. Fisher, Secy., Ellison, Judge.
Fred Seiter, Secy., Hale, Judge.
W. A. Kubat, Secy., Holden and Whitney,

Louis E. Neitz, Secy., Holden, Judge.
L. G. Tubbs, Secy., Holden, .ludge.
1). W. Owens, Socy., Haiijaniin, Judge,

Missouri.
G. O. Younger, Secy., Dinwiddle, Judge.

1-5. Geo. W. Chapman, Secy., Heimlich, Judge.
18-21. John F. Bruns, Secy., Branch, Judge.

12-16. B. F. Dinwiddle, Secy., Branch, Judge.
1-5. D. M. Jennings, Secy., Dinwiddle, Judge.
9. W. E. Huggett, Secy.

Fayette, Nov. 24-28. W. S. Robison, Secy., Branch, Judge.
Gordonville. Dec. 30-Jan. 1. J. H. Kerstner, Secy., Heimlich, Judge
High Hill, Jan. 21-23. N. B. Webster, Secy., Branch. Judge.
Kirksville, Dec. 3-5. Mrs. M. R. Mitchell, Secy., Rhodes, Judge.
Kansas City, Jan. 11-15. J. H. DePree, Secy., 932 Jackson Ave

Southard and Shilling, Judges.
Liberty. Dec. 21-23. R. L. Harbaugh. Secy., Russell. Judge.
Maryville, Dec. 21-24. Robert Larner, Secy., Rhodes, Judge.

Thos. Carlin, Secy., Heimlich, .Judge.
E. Rice, Secy., Johnson, Judge.
R. B. Schindler, Secy., Thompson, .Judge.
T. W. Orcutt. Secy., 5972a Highland Ave

Muir, pigeons. Judges.
P. Cooper, Secy., Thomp.son, Judge.

Judges.

Pierce, Keeler, Rhodes,

Pierce City, Dec. 28-31
Palmyra, Dec. 1-5. W
Perry ville, Dec. 15-17.
St. I^uis. Nov. 23-28.

and Hettick, poultrv
-5. J.

Shove. T. .M. (^aniphcll

Savannah, Dec
St. Joseph, Jan. 25
Tarkio, Dec. 14-19.
Trenton, Dec. 8-12.

son and Burhan
Riggs, Rhodes, Thotnp-

Butte, Dec. 15-18.
Bozeman, Jan. 11-
Great Falls, Jan.

16.
4-'

-Ansley, Dec. 3-5. N.
Adams, Nov. 25-27.
€lay Center, Nov. 30
Fremont, Dec. 14-19
Lincoln, Jan. 18-23.
Omaha, Dec. 28-Jan

30. E. L. McDona.d, Secy., Rhodes, .Judge.
W. R, Littel, Secy., Burhans, Judge.
Mo. State. T. E. tiuisenberry. Secy.. Heimlich,

S .Judges.

Montana.
L. Dor.sh, St'cy., Hi-owning and Norton, .Judges.
B. J. Manry, Secy., Norton, Judge.
V. J. Babcock. Secy., Box 464, Holden. Judge.

Nebraska.
Dwight Ford, Sety., Burhans, Judge.

G. A. Garrison. Secy., Rhodes, Judge.
Dec. 2. Ralph H. Searle, Secy., Ellison and Rhodes, Judges.

B. W. Mulloy, Secy., Smith, Judge.
Luther P. Ludden. Secy.. Rhodes, Shellabarger and Thompson,
2. O. D. Talbert, Secy., Thomp.son, McClaskey and EllLson,

New Hampshire.

Judges.
Judges.

€!eburn, Nov. 18-20. R. L. Payne, Secy., Davis, Judge.
Exeter, Jan. 5-7, ^Chas. C. Russell, Secy., Weed, George. Atherton and Hawkins, Judges.
Manchester, Dec. 29-Jan. 1. F. H. Balch, Secy.
Penacnok, Dec. 15-17. Frank G. Blanchard. Secy.

New Jersey.
Bridgeton, Nov. 25-28. B. B. Ware. Secy.. Denny and Graham. Judges
Dover, Nov. 23-28 W. H. Bidgood, Secy., Drevenstedt and Stanton, Judges.
Paterson. Dec. 9-12. O. H. Quentin. Secy., C.ifton, Drevenstedt, Stanton, Cook and Seaman,

Judges.
Rutherford, Jan. 14-16. A. A. Winkler, Secy.

New York.
Auburn, Dec. 14-19. J. H. Scott, Secy.

^"^^'Sd es^'
'^'^' ^ '^' ^''''^"''''' ^^''y-' ^"^ Condon Ave., Brace. Schwab and Butterfleld,

€orfu. Jan. 19-22. Emory E. Banks, Secy., East Pembroke, Webb, JudgeKImira. .Ian. 5-8. Harry H. Hays, Secv.
"

Herkimer, .Jan. 5-9. Chas. T. Gloo, Secy.
Hoinell. Dec. 8-11. Geo. 1). Pangren. Secy., Davy and Santee. Judges.
Heuvelton Jan. 19-22. E. A. George, Secv., Ingalls Judge

""'^^ud e?''"
^^'^^' ^' '^"""'''^'*"^*'' ^^^y- ElizaviUe. Wells, Graves, Stanton and Weed.

Kii.gston. Jan. 5-8. C. S. Rowe, Secy.. Mosher and Stanton, Judges
Little Falls, Second Week January. Arthur G. Bonck, Secy FrankfortNew Berlin, Jan. 26-29. R. F. Talbot, Secy.

nKinii.

New York. Dec. 29-Jan. 2. H. V. Crawford, Secy., Montclair N JOswego. iXe. 21-26. Ralph E. Briugs, Secv., Denny, Judge
Poughkeepsie. Dee. 1-4. Wm. Nesbit, Secv. 42 Market St

'^*'"''yon!'S"dges.^'
'' ^'"''- '''^- ^''''"' '^^ ^'"*^''' «*"'•>•• Copiague, Dreven.stedt and Stan-

Rochester. Jan. 11-16. F. A. Newman. Secy.. Box 472
Schenectady, Dec. 8-12. R. B. Robbins. Secy., Burnt Hills
Utica, Dec. 14-18. Ira N. Gaymonds, Secy., Maynard.

North Carolina.
Asheville. Dec. 1-4. Mrs.
Charlotte. Jan. 16-20. E.
Gastonia. Dee. 29-.Jan
3Ionroe, Jan. 5-8. G.

1

n.

Ashtabula, Dec. 14-19
Ashley, Dec. 1-5.
Athens, Jan. 19-23
Akron, Jan. 18-23.
Bryan, Dec. 15-19.
•Columbus, Feb. 4-9
Cambridge, Jan. 27-30.
•Cincinnati, Jan. 12-16.

Judges.
Cleveland, Jan. 25-30.

and Fell, Judges

C. B. Campbell. Secy.. Marshall. Judge.
G. Wardin. Secy.. Simmons and Jeffrey
J. L. Beal. Secy.. Marshall. .Judge.
Caldwell, Secy., Marshall and Church, .Judges.

Ohio.
W. A. Kain. Secy.. Kummer. Judge.

E. C. Sipe. Secy.. Falkner. Judge.
W. C, Hoodlet. Secy.. Shaner. .Judge.
J. W. Gauthier. Secy.. Heck and McGraff. .Judges
Chas. W. Webster, Secy.. Butler. Lane. Judge
G. R. Haswell, Temp. Secy.. Circleville.

Jas. Cook Sarchet. Secy.. McClave, Judge
6th St..

Judges.

Julius Friedeborn. Secv.. 139 W.

J. T. Conkey. Jr.. Secy.. E. 1th St.

McClave and Campbell,

M'Clave. Falkner, Gardner
Carey, Dec. 8-12. Ed Campbell. Secy., Keller,
i'hillicothe, Dec. 1-5. Chas. Gorlz. Secv.. S. T
Danville. Dec. 21-2(1. I{. T. Beum. Se('v.. .J. F
Defiance. Jan. 13-16. W. (). Stever.
East Liverpool, Dec. 28-Jan. 2. J. F

Judge.
Caniplx'll. .Judge.
Heuni. .Judge.

Secy.. Kummer. .Judge.
Groscross, Secy., 633 1/^ W.

Ehnore, Dec. 22-25. A E. Hilgeneck. Secy.. Sites. .Judge
Findlay, Dec. 15-19. E. K. Smith. Secy., Campbe I and I'.ong
Gr)ver ilill, Dec. .15-lS. W. II. Pletch(^r. Secv.. Zike .Judge
Gretnville, .Jan. 12-16. D. C. (;amble. Secv.. Hathaway Judg«>
Oreenwlch, Dec. 15-18. D. D. Washburn, Secy., Falkner, Judge

Market St.. Pierce, Judge.

Judges.

know how to make a success of a show and
they will offer liberal cash and other prem-
iums to exhibitors. Write for more com-
plete information.

Newark, O.

The Newark, 0., poultry show will be
held Feb. 2-6, 1909, with Judges McClave
and Close to place the awards, which is a
sure guarantee of fair treatment. The show
will be "bigger and better than ever" and
exhibitors within reach of Newark are ear-
nestly requested to send to the secretary,
Ed. M. Larason, for premium list, which
will be ready for mailing Jan. 1.

Walworth, Wis.

The Walworth Fanciers' Association is al-
ready hustling up prizes and making other
preparations for their annual show the com-
ing winter. It will be held at Walworth,
Wis., Dec. 8-10 and from the present out-
look will be a good one. Judge A. B. Kaye
will award the prizes. Fanciers in that
section should get full particulars from the
secretary, R. B. Phillips.

East Greenville, Pa.

The Perkiomen Valley Poultry Associa-
tion will hold their fourth annual show at
East Greenville, Pa., Dec. 21-26, 1908, and
Judge Cornman will place the awards. This
is one of the good shows of the east. Get
full particulars from Secretary F. G. Christ-
man.

Hamilton, O.

The Hamilton, O.. Poultry Association
met recently and elected the following offi-
cers : President, R. K. Beeler ; Vice Pres-
ident, J. W. Stephens ; Treasurer, E. E.
Beckett; Secretary, W. C. McKemy. The
dates set for the show are Dec. 1-6, 1908,
and Judge J. A. Horning will see that the
ribbons are properly awarded. Th^ secre-
tary will be pleased to answer any and all
inquiries regarding the show.

National Red Feather Club.

Specials in ribbons and a silver cup will
be awarded at leading shows this coming
.season to club members. Costs only $1 to
join now. Send 4 cents in stam'ps for a
booklet containing a history of a new and
grand breed. Application blank may be ob-
tained from Edgar L. Andrews, Secy., Briar-
cliff Manor, N. Y.

Poultry Show Secretaries, Attention.

The National S. C. Buff Orpington Club
will offer five handsome silk badges at ev-
ery poultry show in America on first cock,
first cockerel, first hen, first pullet and first
pen respectively, in the S. C. Buff Orpington
classes. These badges will all be placed in
the secretary's hands previous to the show
if proper application has been made for
them. Copy for your catalogue with full
particulars will be mailed upon request.
Address, Will H. Schadt, Secy.. Goshen, Ind.

Scranton, Pa.

The fourth annual exhibit of the "Qual-
ity Poultry Show" of Scranton, Pa., will
be held the week of Dec. 7-12. 1908. This
is one of the largest and best shows of
the East and breeders in all sections of
the country will find it profitable to ex-
hibit and attend this show. Empire coop-
ing throughout. Judges, Denny, Pierce,
Wolsieffer. Wittman, Mosher and Pitchlynn.
Premium list ready Oct. 20, 1908. A. W.
Close, Secretary.

National Columbian Wyandotte Club.

By vote of the executi
National Columbian W^v
decided for the club to g
cups to be competed for
ium sized shows during
1008-1909. the shows to
It was voted to offer
crease the Club member

ve committee of the
andotte Club, it was
ive twenty-five silver
at twenty-five med-
the show season of
be decided on later.
inducements to in-
ship, viz. : Any per-

ROUP
REMEDY

A STUaranteed Remedy for Roup, folds. Canker,
and Catarrh. Will reduce Swelled Head and Kycs
in a short time. Save Iohh by its iino. Mailed, post-
paidJor 60 oente. THK 0. K. STOCK FOOf) CO..
70S Monon BuUding, Ohioago, 111.

i #
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Hartville, Dec. 30-Jan. 2. R. J. Pilgrim, Secy., Hathaway, Judge.

Hamilton, Dec. 1-6. W. C. McKemy, Secy., Horning, Judge.

Lorain Jan. 5-8. F. W. GeMeiner, Secy., Gault and Cram, Judges.

Lima, Jan. 4-9. F. W. Zeits, Secy., Traviss, .Judge.

Massillon. Dec. 16-20. C. L. Greenwalt, Secy-. Denny, Judge.

Marion Nov. 17-20, F. H. Owen, Secy., McClave and Falkner. Judges.

Mt Vernon. Nov. 30-Dec. 4. Geo. H. Brown, Secy., Route 3, Gambler, Sites, Judge.

Newton Falls, Nov. 11-13. A. C. Kistler, Secy., Cram. Judge.

New London, Jan. 19-22. B. F. Harrison, Secy., Falkner, Judge.

Newark Feb. 2-6. Ed M. Larason, Secy., McClave and Close, Judges.

Portsmouth, Dec. 1-5. F. U. Schocnberger, Secy.. Pierce, Judge.

Plymouth, Jan. 5-9. L. L. Bevier, Secy., Falkner, Judge.

Shreve Dec. 15-18. Clem Morgan. Secy.. Box 253. Sites, Judge.

Sylvania, Feb. 1-5. W. B. Harris, Secy., Tucker, Judge.

St Marys, Nov. 25-28. F. F. Aschbacher, Secy., Myers, Judge.

Springfield, Jam. 18-23. O. T. Swigert, Secy., McClave, .Judge.

Tiffin, Jan. 11-16. V. Crabtree, Secy., Cosh, Judge.

Toledo Dec. 23-28. Wm. P. Parker, Secy.. 511 First St.. McClave and Cram, Judges.

Urbana. Jan. 5-9. C. H. Happersett, Secy.
^ ^ ^ u ,, t .,

Van Wert. Dec. 30-Jan. 2. R. P. Everly, Secy., S. T. Campbell, Judge.

Wooster, Jan. 14-18. A. S. Sauer, Secy., McClave, Judge.
^. « , , ^ ^ ,*

Youngstown. Jan. 11-16. J. H. Williams, Secy., 245 W. Fed. St., Stanfleld and Gault,

Judges
Zanesville, Jan. 20-23. Geo. F. Woodruff, Secy., Campbell and Haswell, Judges.

Oklahoma.

Anadarko. Jan. 12-16. John Pfaff. Secy., Thompson. Judge.

Enid, Jan. 4-9. J. A. Taggart, Secy., Waukomis, Savage, Judge.

Guthrie, Jan. 11-16. E. B. Henry. Secy.. Savage. Judge. ^ . , ^
Oklahoma City, Jan. 25-30. Geo. C. Winans, Secy., Fite and McCord, Judges.

Sand Creek, Dec. 9-12. C. L. Bickerdike, Secy., Emery, Judge.

Shawnee, Jan. 25-30. Mrs. J. B. Rowe, Secy.

Stillwater, Jan. 4-9. Robt. A. Lowry, Secy., Savage, Judge.

Wynnewood, Dec. 14-19. F. J. Stove, Secy.

Oregon.

Portland, Jan. 13-19. J. E. Windle, Secy., Lents, Northup and Denny, Judges.

Pennsylvania.

Beaver, Dec. 16-19. L. B. Hindman, Secy., Wittman. Judge.
Bradford, Jan. 18-23. J. W. Johnson. Secy., 1 Mechanic St.

Columbia, Jan. 4-9. Chas. Oberdorf. Secy., Wittman and Cornman, Judges.

Canonsburg. Jan. 4-9. Geo. C. McPeake, Secy.. Kummer, Judge.

Dallastown, Nov. 23-28. Jacob Eber.y. Secy., Box 12, Emmel, Judge.

East Greenville, Dec. 21-26. F. G. Christmann, Secy., Cornman, Judge.

Evans City, Jan. 12-16. C. Fred Shaffer, Secy., Emmel. Judge.

Lewisburg. Dec. 29-Jan. 1. J. C. Higgins, Secy., Wittman, Judge.

Lebanon, Dec. 22-26. San Black, Secy.
McKeesport, Dec. 7-12. B. A. Boone, Secy., 211 i/o 5th Ave.

Monessen, Dec. 15-19. O. H. Thompson. Secy., 121 Reed Ave., Emmel, Judge.

Mohnton, Nov. 25-28. Geo. W. Hatt, Secy., Stanton and Wittman, Judges.

Norristown, Dec. 1-5. Raymond Swab, Secy.

New Castle. Jan. 25-30. D. R. Bollard, Secy.. Keller, Judge.

Nazareth, Nov 23-28. Geo. W. Kohler, Sec, Denny, Judge.
Philadelphia, Jan. 19-23. Leslie Jeffries, Secy., 35 N. 20th St.

Pittsburg, Feb. 22-27. G. C. Sutch, Secy., Denny, Judge.

Scranton, Dec. 7-12. A. W. Close, Secy., Denny, Pierce, Wolsieffer, Wittman, Mosher and
Pitchlynn, Judges.

Titusville, .Ian. 5-8. T. L. Andrews, Secy.
Windber, Dec. 8-11. Ambros Eves, Secy.

^ . , ^ ^

Williamsport. Jan. 12-15. R. W. Parker. Secy.. Babcock and Ulrich. Judges.

York, Nov. 23-28. J. Warren Lovett, Secy., Wittman, Ulrich and Platte, Judges.

Ehode Island.

Providence, Dec. 1-5. W. I. Brown. Secy., Lambert, Smith. Ballou. Watson. Congdon and

Rogers. Judges.
, , , . , . , ,, ,

Woonsocket. Dec. 10-12. E. W. Cook, Secy., Forestdale, Lambert, Atherton, Ingalls and

Congdon, Judges.

South Carolina.

Charleston, Dec. 8-11. P. A. Robertson, Secy., Brown, Judge.

Greenville, Jan. 12-15. W. P. Stewart, Secy., Drevenstedt. Judge.

Rock Hill, Jan. 12-15. W. H. Brice, Secy., Marshall, udge.

South Dakota.
Milbank, Feb. 1-1. Dr. F. J. Milbank, Secy., Box 712, Hale, Judge.

Mitchell, Jan. 25-31. Wm. Scallen, Secy.
Sioux Falls, Dec. 5-9. L. G. Granger, Secy., Elli.<on. Judge.

Spearfish, Feb. 2-5. E. B. Rohrer, Secy., Heimlich, Judge.

Tennessee.

Bristol Dec. 16-19. W. H. Cochrane, Secy., Drevenstedt, Judge.

Franklin Jan. 20-25. F. M. Carl, Secy., T. M. Campbell, Judge.

Greenfield, Jan. 19-22. R. E. Perry, Secy., Marshall, Judge.

Knoxville, Dec. 9-12. Jno. E. Jennings, Secy., 202 W. Fifth Ave., Marshall and Hutchinson.

Judges.
, ^ ,

Lebanon, Dec. 4-8. H. T. Norman, Secy., Lan.sden, Judge.

McMinnville, Nov. 26-28. R. M. Reams, Secy., Lansden, Judge.

.Memphis, Sept. 28-Oct. 7. J. A. Murkin. Jr., Secy., Nashville.

Nashville. Dec. 8-12. Benj. J. Hill. Secy., Fa.kncr and McClave, Judges.

Pulaski. Nov. 26-28. Lewis Culps. Secy.
Union City, Jan. 12-15. Ike Wade, Secy.

Texas.
Abilene, Dec. 8-10. R. L. Young. Secy., Skaggs, .ludge.

Bonham, Dec. 4-7. McKee Blair, Secy., Blanks, .ludge.

Beaumont, Nov. 23-28. Ben C. Eastin, Secy., Room 12, Alex. Bldg., Elli.son and Davis,

Judges.
Dallas. Jan. 5-8. C. P. Van Winkle, Secy.. Box 1074.
Gainesville, Dec. 17-liK C. L. Pip|)in. Seey.. Skiiggs. .ludge.

, ^ ,

Houston Nov. 9-14. Robert Black. Secy.. 1(»!) llutcheson St.. Savage and Taylor, Judges.

McKinney, Dec. 9-11. Mrs. Harry Singleton, Secy., Jones, Judge.

Vin Alstyno, Nov. 27-28. G. V. Bray, Sec'y. Savage, .ludge.

Weatherford, Dec. 9-11. D. M. Hart, Jr.. Sec'y. Savage. Judge.

Utah.
Salt Lake City, Jan. 24-27. C. J. Sander, Secy.. 906 Lincoln Ave.. Heimlich, Judge.

Twin Lake, Jan. 28-30. Mrs. B. F. McPherson. Secy., Heimlich, Judge.

Vermont.
St. Albans, Jan. 19-22. Frank W. Sault. Secy., Swanton, Shore, May and Graves, Judges.

Virginia.
Herndon, Jan. 13-15. A. II. Kirk. Secy., Wittman, Judge.

Richmond, Dec. 7-12. W. R. Todd, Secy., 426 N. 6th St., Simmons, Judge.

West Virginia.
Fairmount, Dec. 8-11. C. D. Conaway, Secy.. S. T. Campbell Judge.

^ ,, t ^
Huntington, Dec. 30-Jan. 2. Earl C. Moore, Secy.. 34 W. Sixth Ave., T. M. Campbell, Judge.

Wheeling, Jan. 18-23. Thos. S. Meek, Secy., S. T. Campbell, Judge

son sending $2.00 to fhe secretary l>ffore

Jan 1, 1909, will have their dues credited

for 1909. We now plan to issue a club cata-

logue for 1909. Write to the secretary for

by-laws, application blanks, or any informa-

tion about the club. Electros of the club

emblem 60 cents each ;
postage paid. Club

buttons, 10 cents each, for sale by secre-

tary. Edgar B. Mcintosh, Secy., Stamford,

Conn.

Bushnell, 111.

Over at Bushnell, 111., the boys are

actively engaged in getting things in readi-

ness for their second annual show wliich

will be held in the opera house Dec. 21-26,

1908. Judge Todd will award the prizes.

They are looking forward to a very suc-

cessful show. Send your name to J. E.

Stephens, Secretary, Prairie City, 111., so

that he can forward you a premium list

and full particulars as soon as issued.

Downers Grove, HI.

The next annual show of the Downers
Grove Poultry Club will be held Dec. 31,

1908. and Jan. 1-2, 1909. W. S. Russell

of Ottumwa, Iowa, has been secured as

jud'ge. This being our fifth exhibition, we
intend making it one that will far surpass

all others. Our executive committee is made
up of men who have had experience in the

show room, in managing and in judging
shows. Dd M. Diener, Sec'y.

Anderson, Ind.

The Hoosier Fanciers' Association of An-
derson, Ind., will hold their big quality

show Jan. 26-30, 1909. They will have
silver cups and specials galore, and their

premium money will be liberal. The offi-

cers for this year are : A. K. Sheffield,

Pres. : Chas. M. Savage, Vice Pres. ; N. M.
McCullough, Sec'y-Treas. ; F. J. Buser,

Supt., and C. O. Balfour, Asst. Slipt. Mr
Kummer of Butler, Pa., and others will

place the awards and a square deal Is guar-

anteed. N. M. McCullough, Sec'y.

Platteville, Wis.

The poultry fanciers of Platteville, Wis.,

have organized an association known as The
Mound City Poultry Association, with Guy
R. Jones, Pres. ; Sylvester Plank, Vice

Pres., and John Millhouse, Sec'y. They will

hold their first show at Platteville, Wis.,

Dec. 30-31, 1908, Jan. 1-2, 1909. T. J.

Rountree will judge the show.

Asheville, N. C.

The Asheville Poultry and Pet Stock As-
.'^ociation will hold its second annual exhi-

bition at Asheville, N. C, Dec. 1-.4. 1908.

F. J. Marshall, one of the best known poul-

try experts, will judge the show. Mrs. C.

B. Camphell, Secretary, will promptly an-
swer all correspondence regarding the show.

Holyoke, Mass.

The Holyoke Poultry and Pet Stock Asso-
ciation will hold its fourth annual exhibi-

tion in the city hall of Holyoke, Jan. 12-15,

1909. The judges will be W. H. Card and
A. F. Pierce and the cooping will be done
by the New J.^rsey Cooping Co. The judg-
ing will be by comparison. Our fall and
winter meetings will begin with an open
meeting on Sept. 8. The special attraction

will be a hlackboard talk by W. H. Card,
of the New England Fancier. The officers

of the association are : Albert C. Chapin,
Chicopee, Mass., Pres. ; Ogden Chapin,
Agawam, Mass., 1st Vice Pres. ; C. P. O'Con-
nor, Aldenville, Mass.. 2d Vice Pres.; Frank
L. Buck, Holyoke, Mass., Secy ; James K.
Morrill, Holyoke, Mass., Asst. Sec'y ; A. S.

Williamson, Holyoke, Mass., Treas. Frank
L. Buck, Secy, 60 Pearl street.

I am a "City Back Letter' and trying to get
liiyers. October 1, l!K)8. will have three pens for

one year's trial, ten (10) Fullers In each of R. C.
B. Leghorns, Houdans and H Ply Itocks.

Who can estimate or gut'ss the egg yield

from each pen for the year, from the time they
begin to lay? PMve dollars each for the best
guesB on each pen? A choice setting of eggs.
from either breed (3 settings) for second hi st

guess. Eggs to be delivered In April. 1910.

My houses are 7xs feet. muHlln front, no
glass. Runs are Hx2o feet.

Mall yonr estimate or guess on a postal ho-

fore .January 1. 19U9. No entry fee, no expense
only the postal.

H. E. ROGERS. 929 MISS ST.. LA CROSSE. WIS
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Washington.

Clarkston, Week Feb. 1. W. E. Clark, Secy., Denny, Judge.
North Yakima, Jan. 6-11. L,. I). Green, Secy., Denny, Judge.
Seattle, Jan. 19-25. J. W. Morris, Secy., Box 140. Columbia Sta., Denny, Judge.
Tacoma, Jan. 5-10. Seth W. Greer, Secy., Northup, Judge.
Wenatchee, Jan. 12-l(i. Jno. N. John.son, Sec'y. Rte. 1, Dixon, Judge.
Walla Walla, Dec. 30-Jan. 4. H. Dickinson, Secy, 313 E. Oak St., Northup, Judge.

Wisconsin.
Dodgeville, Jan. 19-22. T. J. Paynter, Secy., Emmel, Judge.
Fond du Lac, Jan. 6-9. E. R. Zamzow, Secy., Ott, Judge.
Ft. Atkinson, Dec. 10-14. G. A. Potter, Sec'y, Hale, Judge.
Grand Kapid.s, Jan. 29-Feb.
Janesville, Jan. 4-9. Alex
Lake Geneva, Jan. 5-8. G.
La Crosse, Dec. 16-21. E.
Mineral Point, Jan. 12-15.
Milwaukee, Jan. 11-16.
Marshfleld, Dec. 10-14

3. B. W. Leavenworth, Sec'y, 301 Warden St., Tucker. .Judge.
Buchanan, Sec'y, Myers, Judge,
n. Stannard, Sec'y, Keller, .Judge.
H. Hoffman, Secy., Tucker, Judge.
Allen Tucker, Secy., Hathaway, Judge.

Theo. Koss, Secy., Falkner, Judge.
T. C. Tuscher, Secy., Ellison, Judge.

.Marinette, Feb. 4-8. L. C. Wemple, Sec'y.
Milton, Dec. 15-18. B. J. Curtis, Sec'y, Roberts, Judge.
North Freedom, Jan. 13-17. C. W. Hacket, Secy., T. M.
New Holstein, Jan. 11-16. H. H. Greve, Secy., Chilton,

Campbell, Judge.
T. M. Campbell, Judge.

Oconomowoc, Dec. 9-14. O. R. Eddy, Secy., Tucker, Judge.
Oshkosh, Jan. 16-22. ,7as. F. Irvine, Secy.. Hale and Tucker. .Judges.
Platteviile, Dec. 30-Jan. 2. John Millhouse, Secy., Roundtree, Judge.
Stevens Point, Jan. 5-7. F. J. Blood, Secy., Greenwald, Judge.
Stoughton, Jan. 26-30. M. C. Gerard, Secy., Heck, Judge.
Sheboygan, Dec. 1-4. Fred C. Oetking, Sec'y, 832 Virginia Ave., Hale, Judge.
Walworth, Dec. 8-10. R. B. Phillips, Secy.. Kaye, Judge.

Washington, D. C.
Washington, Jan. 26-30. Calvin Hicks, Secy.

Canada.
Brantford, Ont., Jan. 3-7. J. L. McCormack, Secy., 33 Murray St.
Guelph, Ont., Dec 7-11. A. P. Westervelt, Secy., Schwab, Jarvis, Oke, Anderson, Cosh.Graham, Barber, Butterfield, Wagner, McNeil and Tucker, Judges
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 9-13. R. J. Weston, Secy., 327 S. Queen St.
Victoria, B. C, Jan. 25-30. W. E. Nachtrib, Secy., Denny, Judge.

ADVERTISERS BARGAIN DEPARTMENT
This department is for special announcements of our advertisers. Readers will find in it

each month a number of interesting offers. Buyers should not fail to note them carefully.

V. E. Smith, 17 F. Main street, Man-
nington, W. Va., writes that he has quite
a number of cockerels and a few pullets for
sale. He breeds Wliite Plymouth Rocks of
more than average quality. At the Allen-
town, Pa., fair this fall he won fourth pul-
let on one entry and all of the birds he has
for sale are from the same pen as this one

Mr. q. L. Prouty, Box 115, New Lothrop,
Mich., breeder
Plymouth Rock
dottes of m:)re
he is offering
of $8.00. He

of prize winning Partridge
S has a pen of White Wyan-
than ordinary quality which
at the extremely low price
writes that the pen is com-

po.sed of five hens and a cock bird and they
score from 92 to 95% by Shaner. At the
price the pen is certainly a bargain and
anyone who is interested in this popular
variety of the Wyandottes and wishes a pen
of really good birds, should not overlook this
bargain offer. He has good rea.«ons for
selling or would not part with the birds at
this price. Mr. Prouty's Partridge Plvmouth
Rocks are the kind that it takes to 'win in
hot competition. He has been very suc-
cessful in producing birds of quality of this
variety of Rocks, and we can heartily recom-mend him to our readers.

Houdan cockerels from great egg-produc-
ing .stock are being offered for sale at $5 00each by .Mattie McMullen. Route 1, Mi.ssoula
Mont., which is exceptionally low consid-
ering the high quality of her stock. We
should suggest that breeders of Houdans
write to her at once, as these birds will nodoubt go quickly. She writes that all ofher pullets have already been sold, so she
will no doubt find a ready sale for these
cockerels. Better write .soon if you wantone of these birds.

As a breeder of White Rocks that are
white H. W. Wright. Box 202. Winchester
Tenn.. has been very successful. Ho canphase the most particular and can be d»>-
peiided upon rf)r giving full value for the

and those are the kind he sends out to his
customers. He is always pleased to an-
swer inquiries regarding his stock.

o ^^^2, '^ f'onies to Silver Wyandottes, A.
& E. Tarbox, Box X, Yorkville, 111., have
tliein that as closely approach perfection as
any breeder ever bred them. In theirown hands and in the hands of their cus-
foi"^/^ birds of their breeding have won
in the foremost shows in America. Messrs
Tarbox have almost made a life study of
Silvers and have succeeded in overcoming
maiiy of the defects which breeders find so
difflcult to breed out in this variety. These

I Wyandottes and" Taxbox
have bred them to a re-
of perfection. If you get
you have a bird that is
to you as a breeder and
up their ad. and in writ-
LTHv Fancikk.

are the origina!
Brothers surely
markable degree
a Tarbox Silver
worth something
show bird. I>ook
ing mention Pof

In the Northwest but few breeders havesucceeded in producing S. C. Brown Leg-horns the equal of those bred bv C. F. LaiiKLa Crosse, Wis. He has been winning at
the leading shows of the Northwest for' fiveor SIX years and always his full share ofthe best prizes. He will be pleased to send
entire list of winnings to all interested par-

oT'icnVTon^ ^''"^ winnings for the season
of 190/-1908 are the following: Inter-
State Fair. La Crosse, Wis., 1st 2d cock-
erel 1st 2d pullet, 1st .ock. Vst hen. "At\Vestern ^\I.sconsln Poultry Show at LaCrosse, 1st, 2d 3d cock, 1st 4th cockerel

hen. 1st 2d pen, and association
tor best ten birds in the Mediter-
class. At the Inter-Stat(> Fair, La
Wis-., in September this vear he
and 2d on fowls and 2d on chicks.

find him

2d 4 th
special
ran can
Crosse,
won 1st
Readers of Pon/ruv Faxcikij will
a reliable breeder to deal with

money. Look up his ad and vou won't
it by writing to him for what vou
in this variety.

miss
want

When one speaks of "Houdans
"ty" it has come to be understood
crence is made to the Houdans bn
G. W. Taylor. Flox X, Orleans,
almost every i)oultry journal in
will be found the ad of "Houdans
ity," and not only does I)i
tise these kind of birds but

of Qual-
that ref-
d by Dr.
Ind. In
the land
of Qual-

Taylor adver-
he breeds them

White Plymouth
season of 1908-
At Rock Glenn.
hen, 1st pullet,

Ponifrv I' ""^^a' .
n/^P'-'f'tor Wide Awak'Poultry I-arm, Ariel, Pa., and breeder ofhigh scoring, prize winning

lr?A"..'^'
.''' starting in the

19(19 with a good record.
Pa., he won 1st cock, 2d
2d cockerel on four entries. At Hones-dale, 1st cock, 1st h.Mi. 1st cockere a istpullet on four entries. Mr. Swartz renortsa good trade in stock, espe.ially for nniHs. and looks forward to one S the hes't

.rTouh!7T.'''r"" ^'"'' ^'^"'^ b''-^^^ '"''1 »«no trouble In disposing of them nt fnir
prices. He is a safe man to deal with.

In this issue of Poultry Fancier Virgil
Blakemore, Fayette, Mo., starts an ad. He
is one of the most successful breeders of
R. C. Rhode Island Reds in the Southwest.
At the Missouri State Show last year he
won his full share of the best prizes and
can show a big string of blue ribbons which
speak louder than words for the high qual-
ity of his stock. He now has some choice
young stock for sale out of the birds that
won the R. I. Red Club Missouri State cup
two years in succession, and 14 out of 20
club specials. He writes that his young
stock is showing up better than ever and
that he has show birds fit to go in the fast-
est company. When it comes to quality in
Reds Mr. Blakemore surely has it, and
what is better, when he sells a bird the
buyer can rest assured that he will get his
money's worth. Mr. Blakemore can be de-
pended upon for a square deal every time.
We are glad to recommend such breeders to
readers of Poultry Fancier.

Barred Rock breeders looking for some-
thing that has quality from a breeder who
is willing to send out his birds on approval,
should look up the ad. of E. M. Buechly,
Box B, Greenville, O. He has birds of
this variety good enough to win in the best
company. They are line bred and can be
relied upon for good breeding qualities. A
fairer proposition cannot be made than Mr.
Buechly's offer to send his birds on ap-
proval. He has the birds that please his
customers, and is confident that any fair-
minded buyer will be more than satisfied
with his purchase. Get his prices and men-
tion that you saw his ad. in Poultry Fan-
cier.

«
J. E. Schute, Lebanon, S. Dak., reports

the following winnings on his S. C. Rhode
Island Reds: North Dakota State Fair, 1st
and 3d pair chicks, 2d and 3d pair fowls.
2d pen. Minnesota State Fair. 1st pair
chicks, 1st pen. South Dakota State Fair,
1st and 8d cock, 2d hen, 1st and 2d cock-
erel, 1st and 2d pullet, 1st pen. These
winnings speak for the high quality of
Mr. Schute's Reds. Breeders will find this
a good place to get high class breeders and
show birds of this very popular breed. No
further recommendation than these win-
nings should be necessary to convince most
buyers that he has stock worthy of con-
sideration.

At the Illinois State F'air this season Geo.
H. Rudy, Mattoon, 111., won on his White
Wyandottes 1st and 3d cock, 19 in the class,
2d hen, 49 in the class, 3d cockerel and 2d
pen. White Wyandottes were out in full
force, perhaps the largest class of this va-
riety ever shown at the state fair. And
there was quality there, too, and birds that
won a place had to be good ones. Mr. Rudy
has repeatedly demonstrated that he has
birds of exceptional merit. He always wins
his full share of the best prizes wherever he
shows. He is a great lover of poultry, in
fact almost lives with his birds. This year
he raised upwards of two thousand and
among this lot has a fine bunch of birds fit
to win in most any show. It is always a
pleasure to visit Mr. Rudy's place ; the neat
and clean manner in which he keeps his
houses, and the fine condition of his birds
at once give the visitor an idea of the
thoroughness with which he looks after his
poultry in all the minutest details. Mr.
Rudy is deserving of the great success he
has already attained. Breeders who buy
from him surely get full value for their
money.

A Business Opportunity.

Here s a fortune for the right man. TheFamous Mary L. Poultry Plant is ottered
for sale at a big bargain. This is with.)ut
doubt the largest and finest equipped insti-

mV.VI"",
"^ '^'? '^'"'' '" the world. Over .$100-

<»<tn have been expended in the buildingsand equipment alone. There is positivelv
nothing else like it in existence—not another
poultry plant that approaches it in anv re-

rT/m f k""-
^"*''1'"Ks are all substaiiliallv

built of brick, with slate roof, and evervmodern appliance that a wide-awake pro-

nr^nl^''^
'^''"^'•yinan could suggest has beenprovided on an elaborate scale. This is in

hniit . i"'«.J'V^'''
poultry plant, planned,mint and mUH\ out purely as a monev-mak-ing •oncern Everything that experience

tn ,J.i. ^!^^ .^"^'."^•^^ .Kidgment could deviset^ make this plant fulfill its mission hasbeen embraced in its equipment. Thousandso poultrymen fnmi every country on tieglobe have visited this plant, and all pro-nounce It a marvel of convenience and ('om-pleteness. Sec ad. in current issue.
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Answers to Questions
Readers are invited to use this department freely. Write to the

editor for any information desired. There is no charge for the service

Question—What weight of cloth do you
advise using in the front of the poultry
house?
Answer—A very light weight of sheet-

ing or muslin, not the kind that is so full

of starch that no air can get through, but
the very light, open, loosely woven kind.
Very heavy, closely woven muslin or canvas,
such as is often used, does not admit
enough air to serve the purpose for which
it is intended.

Question—Some say salt is injurious to

fowls. Do you believe it advisable to feed
It to them?
Answer—An excess of salt would be in-

jurious, but a reasonable amount, about the
same as would be used in seasoning an
equal amount of food for human beings, is

beneficial. Put the salt in the mash and
mix it in well. Dry mash can be salted
as well as wet, but the latter should be kept
well stirred up from the bottom, as the
salt is inclined to settle and the fowls would
get too much if they were fed from the
bottom portion only, or "leavings," of a lot

of mash that had been mixed for some time.

Question—Would a twisted beak debar
from exhibiting in competition in the show
room ?

Answer—Yes, it would come under the
head of "deformed beaks," which is given
under "General Disqualifications" in the
Standard of Perfection. It is best not to

show birds that are deformed in any way
unless they are exceptionally good in all

other points, as the cut on account of the
deformity, even where it does not disqual-
ify, is so severe that the bird does not have
much of a chance to win a prize.

JC

«
Question—I am housing 20 S. C. Brown

Leghorns in a house 12x()i-.xH witli two win-
dows in the south 2x2. Walls are double
with tar paper between, no ventilator.
Combs froze last winter. How can I alter
the house so the combs will not freeze?

Answer—This is a difl^cult question to
answer. However, you are housing too many
birds for that sized house. Cut the num-
ber down to 12. Windows should be at
least 2x4, extending up and down. Take
out one sash and in its place use muslin of
a light quality. Make the fowls scratch for
much of their food, which will help to keep
them in healthy condition. Do not allow
the fowls out in a cold wind, as that will
freeze the combs sooner than anything else.

Do not labor under the impression that be-
cause the house is closed up tightly it will
be warm. The combs will freeze in a close,
stuffy hou.se much sooner than in a cooler,
but well ventilated, one.

Question—What should be the cut
regular, indistinct, crescentic or too
lacing in all laced varieties?

Answer—One-half to one and one-half
points in each section where found.

for ir-

heavy

dark colored
fancier than

fowls any bet-
the white va-

Question— Are
ter for the city
rietles?

Answer—No, except that fowls kept on
city lots usually get very dirty and a dark
colored fowl does not show the dirt as much
as a white one.

Question—What should bt
crook( (1 keel or breastbone?

Answer

the cut

One-half to two points."

for

Question— Are the advantages to be gain-
ed by washing fowls worth the trouble re-
quired to d(> the work?
Answer- Yes, especially if the fowls are

of the white varieties and have been kept
on a town lot.

Question—Is the color of wings and tail

of any special importance more than other
sections?

Answer-—Yes. The deepest color is found
in these sections, and they should receive
the greatest consideration when selecting the
breeding birds.

Question—How can the legs of fowls be
highly polished for show purposes?
Answer—Use alcohol into which a little

paraffin wax has been dissolved.

*
Question—What kind of food should be

given to show birds for adding a pound or
two of weight quickly?

Answer—Boiled rice, boiled potatoes mixed
with cornmeal, sunflower seed, corn, beef
tallow, plenty of hard grit and sweetened
water to drink.

Question—What are some of the first

points of excellence a breeder should con-
sider when mating his breeding birds?

Answer—First of all, they should be
healthy, vigorous and of fair size. Pay par-
ticular attention to shape of back, tail and
breast, and color of wings and tail.

«
white
which

Question—Do gray specks in a
fowl come under the head of black,
dis(iualifies?

Answer—No. A judge should cut for them
from i/j to 2 points in each section where
found.

Question—Where a pen of solid colored
birds comes in competition with parti-col-
ored birds, in compiling the scores, how is

the handicap of one point per specimen on
solid colored birds taken off? After the
average score of the females is ascertained
and the male score added, or do you simply
deduct one point from the score of the fe-

males and then strike the average? You
will notice there is quite a difference in the
figures.

Answer—The rule always adopted is to

deduct one point from the score of each
bird, male and females, and then proceed
to find the score in the usual way by adding
the scores of the females, divide by four
and then adding the score of the male. There
is really no other way in which the pro-
visions of the Standard can be followed. The
Standard says that solid colored birds shall
be handicapped one point. It does not say
that a pen or any otiier number of birds
shall be handicapped any specified amount.
Each bird should be handicapped, therefore,
and the pen scores figured afterward in the
regular way.

.r,'.
-tggJJ.
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Question—Do exhibition birds make as

good breeders as others not quite so high
scoring?

Answer—Some exhibition birds do while
others do not, but as a general thing the
exhibition bird is a better breeder from
which to obtain exhibition specimens than
a bird not scoring so high.

Question—Are black feathers a detriment
in the Barred Plymouth Rocks?
Answer—Black feathers are a defect and

the specimen is cut one-half point for each
black feather. For that reason most breed-
ers pluck these black feathers before taking
their birds to the show, except in sections
where missing feathers would be cut more
severely. This is a defect that breeders have
not succeeded in overcoming fully, very few,
if any, specimens' being found that are en-
tirely free from black feathers.

BIG BARGAINS '.VbTo^'^s^.
WINNERS WHEREVER SHOWN.

H. P. MASON • .• .• FAYETTE, MO.

U C* U> Barred Rock, B.C. Brown
n^3rSri^l(j S Leghorn and Cc-nish In-

for 15, $2 50 for 30, for balance of the season.

Wm. H. Hearsfield, Woodmere, L.I., N.Y.

EC D^;^^^ Port Clinton. O.
. r . r eirce r. f. d. i

Prize Whining BarrcQ Rocks
Silver Penciled Wyandottes
The new variety — Dark Brahma ma kings,
Wyandotte in every other respect—a favorite for
farm or city lot. Eggs $2 per 13. |3 per 26.

N. R. NYEt Box 284, Leavenworth, Kansas

Barred Rocks
My birds are themselves winners and the pro-
dticers of winners These are the kind you want.
Get my prices. WM. Z. BENNETT. Canton. lUL

Ott*s Wyandottes
Silver I^aced and Columbians. Stock for sale.

Eeg« at H price after May 16th,
CALVIN OTT, - Box 106, Prophetstown, III.

A. H. Emchy Toledo, Ohio
WHITE WYANDOTTES.

Bargains In Breeders and Show Birds.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
AND WHITE ROCKS

Birds for business or for show. Write us your
wants. PRESTON POULTRY PLANT, S. K
Preston, 279 Raymond St.. Elgin. 111.

QGS from my S. C. Brown
Leghorn prize winning
pens reduced to $1.00 per

setting after Mav 15th. Place orders
early. CHAS. BI^AU

CrotHersville, Ind.

THE BEST BOOK
ON SUCCESS WITH

POULTRY IS

899
QUESTIONS

AND ANSWERS
By FRANK HECK

THE author claims and proves that this book
contains information upon a greater variety
of subjects than any book on poultry ever

written. It has also drawn out more unsolicited
testimonials from authorities and experts.
Whv worry and wonder and grope in the dark?

Why learn by expensive experience and disap-
pointment when everything is offered you at so
small a price? The knowledge gained by years
of experience is contained in this book. The
methods and secrets of the foremost successful
breeders and exhibitors in the show room are
given in full.

Thousands of Copies Have Been Sold
and Every Purchaser a Pleased One
It contains 12« page.s, is handsomely bound,

printed on good paper with fine large typ^ easy
to read.

Price 50 Cents per Copy

Or the book and Poultry Fancier one
year for 65 cents. Address orders to
Poultry Fancier Pub. Co., 357 Dearborn
St., Chicago, III.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Numbers and initials count the same as words.

30 words or less one month, $ I . For more than 30 words

add two cents for each additional word.

30 words or less, three months, $2. For more than 30 words

add 3 cents per word.

For any time longer than three months the rate is two cents

per word per month, but no ad will be accepted for less than 50
cents per month and the ad must appear each successive month.

A discount of 10 per cent given on ads running for 12 months.

All classified advertising is payable in advance. Positively no
exceptions to this rule. The rates are so low that we cannot

afford to take the time and trouble and incur the expense neces-

sary to keep book accounts with these ads.

Send money order, currency, draft or registered letter. Stamps
accepted for amounts less than one dollar.

Poultry Fancier is pubhshed the 15th of each month. All

ads must reach us not later than the 5th. Advertisers receive

the paper free each month that their ad appears.

BREEDERS ' SEVERAL VARIETIES.
SEND FOUR ONE-CENT STAMPS FOR OUR
catalog and how to get 13 Standard bred eggs
for 65 cents and thoroughbred stock at living
prices. We breed Light and Dark Brahmas,
White and Barred Rocks, White and Sliver
Laced Wyandottes, White and Brown Leghorns.
Eggs and stock for sale at all times. Grand
Prairie Poultry Farm, Stuttgart, Ark. 0-07-12

PEKIN DUCKS SCORING TO 98—EGGS $4
to $5 per 100. Rose Comb Brown Leg-
horns. (Kulp and Dr. Reed strains.) Big
winners. Stock reduced after June 1. Oscar
Wells, Farina, 111. 5-08-12

BLACK LANGSHANS, BUFF ORPINGTONS.
R. I. REDS. Eggs $1.50 balance of season.
Stock for sale. John Cole, M.D., Williams-
field, 111. 5-08-12

WYSONG'S BARRED ROCKS, WHITE
Rocks and Rhode Island Reds are finer

than silk. We absolutely guarantee a sat-

isfied customer. Eggs, $3 per 15; $5 per 30,

in season. O. B. Wysong, Cashier First
Hank, Fithian, 111. 6-08-12

OUR ANNUAL SALE OF BREEDERS
now on. Partridge, Silver Penciled, Barred,
Golden Barred Plymouth Rocks—including
our Madison Square Garden and Washing-
ton Winners. Free catalogue. Hillcrest
Farms, Oakford, Pa. 6-08-12

S. C. WHITE BUFF AND BROWN LEG-
horns and Black Mlnorcas. Eggs $1.25 set-
ting, $5 for 100; Belgian hares $1 pair.
Poultry supplies. Catalogue free. Failing
Poultry Farm, La Fargeville, N. Y. 6-6

DR. HARWOOD, CHASM FALLS, MA-
lone, N. Y. Breeder of the best strains of
Columbian Wyandottes, Silver Penciled
Wyandottes, American Dominlques, Light
Brahma Bantams. Some fine breeders for
sale now. Young stock in the fall.

Write. 6-08-12

FANCY PIGEONS AND POULTRY. HOM-
ers, and Fantail, Blue Andalusians, R. C.
Rhode Island Reds. Farm raised. For sale
by Geo. P. Koehler & Son, Box X, McNabb.
111. 9-08-12

BARRED AND WHITE PLYMOUTH
Rocks, Indian Games and Embden Geese.
The kind that wins the prizes and lays the
eggs. 27 ribbons at Pana show 1908. A
fine lot of youngsters for sale. Wm. H.
Fathauer, R. 4. Moweaqua, 111. 9-08-12

FREE CATALOCJUE OF FINE THOROUGH-
brod i)()ultry. All varieties of Cochins,
Hrahinas, Langshans, Rocks, Wyandottes,
Iloudans, Orpingtons. R. I. Reds, Leghorn.s,
Ilamburgs, Bantams, Ducks, Geese and Tur-
keys. All stock and eggs guaranteed. C.
M. Atwood, Dundee, Minn. 9-6

CLOSINCr OUT. SILVER LACED WYAN-
(lottes and S. C White Leghorns. Year-
ling males and females at reasonable prices.
Won several prizes at Kankakee and Blue
Island shows. Write for prices. H. Schelt-
liiga. Blue Island, 111. 9-08-12

BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS AND
pullets. Houdan cockerels, and Golden Se-
l»right Bantams, pairs and trios, for sale.
All first class. Prices reasonable, write for
circular. E. R. Cadwell, Dunlap, Iowa.

O-OS-12

BARRED ROCKS ( RRADLEY'S), R. C.
Black Mlnorcas (Northup) as good blood as
money can buy; choice l)reeders $l..'iO and
up. Exhibition birds, pairs, trios and pens,
very cheap. Write Ernest E. Lienard, Box
21, R. 8. Lancaster. Ohio. 9-08-12

YOUNG STOCK OF QUALITY FOR SALE
from First Prize Winners, S. C. W. I^eg-
horns, B. P. Rocks and White Holland Tur-
keys. Winners at Philadelphia, Scranton,
Llnnsburg, Greenfield and Winchester, 1907.
Write your wants. Thos. M. Stubblefield,
R. No. 2, Jacksonville, 111. Mention Poultry
Fancier. Member Illinois Poultry Associa-
tion. 5-08-12

WHITE HOCKS. WHITE HOLLAND TUR-
keys and Pekiu Ducks. Limited amount of
choice old and young stock for sale. My
birds are good enough to win in fast coni-
pany and are the best of breeders. Eggs
contracted for 1909 trade. Mrs. J. E. Heap.
Minooka. III. 5-08-12

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
liILL VIEW POULTRY FARM, R. R. 2,

Paxton, HI. Barred Plymouth Rocks, Brad-
ley strain, and winners wherever shown at
Paxton, '08. 1 cock, 2, 4 cockerel, 3 hen,
3, 4 pul., 2, 3, 4 pen, sweepstakes cup. Amer-
ican Plymouth Rock Club special for best
.shaped male. Wm. G. T. Baker. 2-08-12

RINGLETS, BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
exclusively. Eggs $2 per setting; 3 for $5.
From cockerel or pullet mating, scoring
from 91 to 92% in 1907. H. B. Vessells,
Perryville, Mo. 5-08-12

SAVE 50 PER CENT AT MARBURGER'S
annual half-price Barred Rock clearing
sale, $2 Breeders $1, $3 Breeders $l.t)u.
Prize winners and exhibition birds in same
proportion. A. W. Marburger, Denver, Pa.

6-08-12

BARRED ROCKS, BRADLEY STliAIN.
reared on free range. Old and young .stock
for sale at reasonable prices. Write me
your wants. Mi"s. Mary Rump, lioth and
State, Quincy, 111. 9-08-12

IF YOU WA.VT SOME CHOICE BARRED
liock cockerels or jiullets for the show room
I can please you. A limited number for
sale, so get prices quick and get your pick.
G. B. M. Haverstraw. Williamstown. Wood
<'o.. W. Va. 10-3

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

WHITE ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. "FISH-
el's Best." Chicks of quality maturing
fast. Write me and get acquainted with
my birds. Agent Cypher's Incubator Co.
V. E. Smith, 17 F. Main st., Mannington,
W. Va. 6-08-12

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS HALF
price balance of season, $1 per 15. If you
want quality, write me. Winners wherever
shown. W. E. Dillsworth, Eldorado,
Illinois. 5-08-12

BARGAIN PRICES ON WHITE ROCKS.
5 cocks and 40 hens cheap. Write your
wants quick as they won't last long; 55 rib-
bons at 6 shows. Yours to please, and I
will do it if you send me your order. Chas.
Wayman, Carlisle, Iowa. 6-08-12

RIVERSIDE FARM, WHITE PLYMOUTH
Rocks exclusively. Winners of the blue.
Stock for sale. Eggs, $1 per 15 balance of
season. Write for prices on stock. D. C.
Mohler. Bedford. Iowa. 5-08-12

MY WHITE ROCKS WIN AT ALLEX-
town. Sept.. lltOS. Enteied «.ne cockerel,
won fourth. Young While lieauties for
sale. Eggs in season. Write me. V. E
Smith. 17F Main St., Mannington, W. Va.

6-os-ii:

ni Y WIllTl': ROCIvS NOW. COCKS AND
hens from $3 to $r.. Young stock ready at
$:i U) $.'(. Order early and get the best
from P. M. Crabs. Reynolds, ill. 10-3

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY—EIGHT
years a breeder. Fine shape and plumage
Buff to the skin. Eggs $2 per 15. Stock
for sale after July 1. G. W. Wiley, New
Madison. Ohio. 5-08-12

BUFF ROCKS THAT CAN'T BE BEATEN
for laying, color, size or shape. Utility
stock $1.25; special prices on breeding pens
after June. Eggs, $1.50 per 15. $5 per 100
Mrs. Taber Spencer, R. 8, Wolcott, Ind.

6-08-12

SALE BUFF ROCKS, GOLD DUST STRAIN,
old and young stock, $1 to $5 each. Show
birds matter correspondence. J. A. Orth,
Lebanon, Pa. 7-4

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. TEN
years' experience. Never lost "First Pen."
Thirty-seven ribbons in five shows last sea-
son. Exhibition and breeding stock for sale.
P. A. St. John, Onarga. 111. 9-08-12

BrFI'^ ROCKS. BURDICK BENNETT
strain. Stock, old and young, for sale at the
lowest prices. W^rite for particulars. T. A.
Holingren. Rantoul, 111. 9-08-12

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS—HAVE
all the good qualities of any Rocks; are
same size, weight and shape. Color of Part-
ridge Cochin. Illustrated catalogue giving
description. John A. Hageman, Charlotte,
Michigan. 5-08-12

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
MILLER'S WHITE WYANDOTTES HAVE
won 4 cups and first In seven shows this
season. "They always win." Stock for sale.
Write for circular. Eggs in season. A. A.
Miller, McKeesport, Pa. 12-07-12

ELMER GIMLIN, TAYLORVILLE, ILL.
White Wyandotte specialist. Exclusive busi-
ness. Duston strain. Stock $2.00 each. 15
eggs $1.00; $3.00 per 50; $5.00 per 100.
K^gs shipped in safety cases. Catalogue
free. 9-08-12

BUFF WYANDOTTES.
HUFF WYANDOTTES. PRIZE WINNERS
wherever shown. No better stock In the world.
.Scored stock for sale now, fit to win for you.
Henry Hess, The Wyandotte Man, Winona.
Minn. 12-07-11'

BUFF WYANDOTTES — COCKS, HENS.
Cockerels and Pullets for sale on approval.
State wants and will describe and quote
attractive prices. Circulars free. J. E.
WUlmarth, Box C, Amityvllle, N. Y.

__^ 12-07-12

THIMSEN. BUFF WYANDOTTE SPE-
cialist. Over 200 March and April birds for
sale. Many absolutely solid Buff. All bred
from first prize winners at Minnesota State
Fair, Rochoster. Austin. Owatonna. Albert
Lea, etc. Pullets and cockerels at $1 and
up. High class exhibition birds fit to win
in any competition. F. P. Thimsen, Bloom-
mg Prairie. Minn. 5-08-12

l.l'IM-^ WYVNDOTTES FROM MY CHI-
cago and Clevt'land winners. lireeders and
show Itirds from the liest blood lines in
Aineiicii, in cocks. cockerels hens or
imllets. V. Crabtrce . Tinin. O. 10-3

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.
I'ARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES—FIRST PEN
lieaded by ttrst cock of Boston. 1907. Eggs,
$4 per 15. Others $1 to $3 per 15. Stock all
seasons. Write your wants. B. L. Prior,
Tekonaha. Mich. l-OS-12

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES. WINNEitS
at (?hicago and other leading shows for
years. Choice young and old stock for
Side. .Mso some young stock in Barred
i'lymouth Rocks, ])ullets that score 91 to
!•:} honest points. You can bank on these
birds. W. M. Green, Rte. 3. Lockport. 111.

10-3

I'ARTRIDC.E WYANDOTTE.S. WE HAVE
:i nuMil.er of old and young birds for sale.W inneis or bred from winners of first prizes
at Iowa State Show. Muscatine. Montezuma
and Des Moines. Either scored or unscorcd
stock. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write us
your wants. Orders filled promptly. Good
Bros., Montezuma, Iowa. 10-3

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. BUFF COCHINS. POLISH.

U

ii

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. SHOW BIRDS
a specialty. Also have some good breed-
ers for sale in both old and young stock.
Eggs $3 per setting. O. R. Eddy, Box F.
Oconomowoc, Wis. 5-08-12

SOLD ALL OLD PARTRIDGE WYAN-
dottes. Great bargains in Columbian Wy-
andottes, yearling cock and hens. Chicks
In fall, qualities guaranteed. Want 2 Rose-
comb Red Hens. B. O. Thiem, Denison,
lowa^ 6-08-12

BLACK WYANDOTTES.
BLAOK WYANDOTTES—THE COMING WY-
andotte and best layers. Eggs from prize
winners scoring 03 to 96%, $3 per 15. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. M. I. Michaelsen, Box B 62,

Mt. Horeb, Wis. 4-08-13

GOLDEN LACED WYANDOTTES.
MARTIN'S SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES—50 fine pullets, open laced kind, $1 up;
50 fine cockerels, wrlngbarred kind, $1.50
up; 10 firsts, 9 seconds this fall's shows.
Write me your wants. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Frank E. Martin, Newton, III. 10-3

BUFF COLUMBLANS.
BUFF COLUMBIANS. NEW BREED AT-
tracting greatest attention everywhere.
Handsomest of buffs. In utility the peer of
any. Hundreds going into them. Be first

in your locality. Edward Cone, Muskegon,
Mich. 10-08-12

OBPINOTON8.
EGGS P'ROM CHOICE S. C. BUFF ORPING-
tons. Pens 1, 2, 3, $2 per 15; Pen 4 headed
by first cockerel Lansing and Jamestown, $3
per 15. C. J . Realy, Munith, Mich. 5-08-12

MT SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS
won first pen at Lansing, Mich.; three
firsts, Aurora, 111. Old and young stock for
sale. Exhibition or utility. I can please
you. Alice Morris, Big Rock, 111. 6-08-12

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS BX-
clusively. Stock and eggs for sale in sea-
son at trust busting prices. Write and get
acquainted. Correspondence a pleasure.
(Club member.) Chas. H. GIffln, Frederick-
town. Ohio. 6-08-12

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS—OLD
breeding stock for sale, trios $5.00. Also
some choice young stock from 1st prize ck'l
at Lansing and Jamestown, for sale. C. J.
Realy, Munith, Mich. 5-08-12

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS—
Some good breeders for sale at low prices.
Plenty of young stock, good enough to win.
Write for what you want. H. M. Close,
Newark, Ohio. 9-08-12

BUFF ORPINGTONS FROM NEW YORK,
Chicago and Cleveland winners now ready.
If you want Buffs reasonable write and ask
me about my Express proposition. J. S.
Hayward, Box Y, Cropsey, III. 10-3

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB BUFF OR-
plngtons. At the Otsego County Fair, I
won nine first prizes on ten entries. Cock-
erels, pullets, cock birds and hens for sale at
different prices. Valley Farm Poultry
Yards, East Springfield, N. Y. Edward E
Cook, Prop. 10-08-12

RHODE ISLAND BEDS.
S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERS
wherever shown. Ira T. Bronson. Sedalia,
Missouri. 5-08-12

OUR GREAT MID-SUMMER SALE OF
old stock is now on. We are offering stock
for sale from all pens. Write and get
prices if you want choice S. C. Rhode Is-
land Reds. Northland Poultry Farm. Pa-
tr^ot, Ind. 5-08-12

RHODE ISLAND REDS—AT LAST MISSOURI
State Show I won Kellertrass 100 silver dol-
lars, capital prize for best display of any one
breed of chickens, and 13 other prizes. The
above should satisfy the public that I have
No. 1 stock. Both combs. Eggs In season.
T. N. Dunphy, Nevada, Mo., Box B, Route
0« l-0«-12

ROSE COMB REDS. OUR 1908 BREEDING
stock for sale including winners. A rare
chance to get birds that raise winners. Our
young stock was never so good. L. H.
Creame r. Mechanlcsburg. Ohio. 9-08-12

LEMBKE'S ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND
Reds are bred to lay, weigh and pay. Win-
ners at the leading shows. Stock and eggs
for sale. Circulars free. Pleasant Poultry
Farm. Grlswold, Iowa. 5-08-12

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERS
J,
^"tfirstate Show, St. Jo, Mo. Eggs at

reduced price after June 1st. Breeding
stock for sale after August 1st reasonable.
Mrs. W. S. Hamilton, Clarksdale, Mo. 6-08-12

SNAP—FAILING SIGHT, MUST SELL
hatchery stock (special strain of Reds),
appliances, good will and 3 acres of vacant
Jand near Chicago^ limits. Address Box 2«9.
BJdlson, 111.

BUFF COCHINS, HANCHETT STRAIN
direct. High scoring breeders for sale. Sure
to win wherever exhibited. Stamp will
bring particulars. Evan Burmaster, Irving,
N. Y. 7-08-12

BLACK LANGSHANS.
BLACK LANGSHANS, WINNERS IN THE
best shows for 18 years. Many Individuals
score 96 and 97 in competition. A lot of
young stock, especially cockerels, for sale.
Can furnish show birds of highest quality.
Prices reasonable. Buff Cochin Bantams,
75 cents each. A. Stransky, Chilton, Wis.

5-08-12

S. C. WHITE LEGHOBNS.
EGGS FROM GRAND PRIZE WINNING
and highly developed laying strain of pure
bred S. C. White Leghorns, 60 cents to $5
per setting. Osman Poultry Yards, Dept.
B., Beaver Dam. Wis. B-08-12

B. C. WHITE LEGHOBNS.
ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS. Ex-
hibition birds for sale. Ready October first.

Also some first class breeding stock. Dr.
Decker, Bradford, N. Y. 9-4

S. C. BBOWN LEGHOBNS.
SURPRISE YOUR COMPETITORS. SHOW
Invincible Single Comb Brown Leghorns.
Cockerels scoring 90 to 98 at bottom prices.
Trios, $3 up; pens, |5 up, while they last.
Harry T. Trainer, Carpenter, Ohio. 5-08-12

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, WITTMAN'S
strain. Cockerels from pullet line. Show
hens, about half price what they will cost
later. Also Pure White Homers. H. M.
Moyer. R. 2, Bechtelsvllle, Pa. 5-08-12

B. C. BBOWN LEGHOBNS.
ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS—EGGS
from prize winning stock, 15 for $1, 30 for
11.75, 50 for $2.50. At Lee County Show
won six prizes on seven entries. Gerhard
Wellman, West Point, Iowa. 6-08-12

ANCONAS.
MOTTLED ANCONAS. IMPORTED PEN OF
Sykes' stock. Only few settings to spare this

spring. Young stock In Sept. If Interested

write soon. Circulars. B. C. Neely, 4245
Stuart St., Denve r, Colo. 4-08-12

SHEPPARD'S FAMOUS ANCONAS—THE
world's best. Rose and Single Comb. First
London, England; Madison Square and
Cleveland. Wonderful winter layers. Birds
$2 and up. Circular free. Importers, ex-
porters, breeders. Famous Poultry Farm,
Box F. Berea, Ohio. 9-0 8-12

BLACK MINOBCAS.

SINGE COMB BLACK MINORCAS, NORTH-
up Strain. Best general purpose fowl, long
rangy (cold climate) birds, have shape and
color, lay large white eggs. |1.50 per set-
ting of 15 eggs. Fertility guaranteed. Key-
stone Poultry Yard, 516 Sherman St., Buf-
falo, New York. 11-07-12

GREAT BARGAIN IN BLACK MINOR-
cas. Rose and Single Comb, pure Northup
strain. Old and young stock. Including
all my winners, good will, fixtures—every-
thing must go without reserve on account
of Illness. Write quick. E. D. Crouch,
Twining City, D. C. 2-08-12

BATMAN'S ROSE AND SINGLE COMB
Mlnorcas. To Introduce our strain, will

make a Special Price on first three orders
for stock or eggs received from your coun-
ty. Square deal guaranteed. Batman's
Poultry Farm. Newton, 111. 6-08-12

DOERMANNS S. & R. C. BLACK MINOR-
cas won 29 regular prizes at the Blue Island
show 1907 and 1908. Stock for sale. A. W. T.
Doermann, Blue Island, 111. 9-08-12

WHOA BILL! SINGLE COMB BLACK
Mlnorcas, "Northup strain." Stock and
eggs for sale in season. Scored birds for
sale. Osmund Hylen, Forest City, Iowa;
State Vice-President, American Black Mlnor-
ca Club. 9-08-12

ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS (NORTH-
rup). Young stock from my grand prize
winners and record layers at right prices,
also a few breeders. If you want winners
write J. D. Grover, New Berlin, N. Y.

6-08-12

WHITE MINOBCAS.

WHITE MINORCAS, SINGLE AND ROSE
Comb. Prize winning White Orplngtong.
Eggs reduced to $1.50 for 15. Breeders and
young stock for sale. Mrs. J. Osborne, Box
60, Fablus, N. Y. 6-08-12

EGGS, $1.50 FOR 15, FROM CHOICE R. C.
White Mlnorcas, S. C. Black Mlnorcas, S.

C. Buff Orpingtons and Silver Laced Wyan-
dottes. Good cockerels, |3 each. Orders
given prompt attention. A. T. Hendricks,
Calla, O. 6-08-12

ANDERSONS WHITE CRESTED BLACK PO-
Ush have proven their quality by winning high-

est honors wherever shown. Eggs from grand
pens containing my prize winners and birds

bred from a long line of prize winners, |3 per

15, $5 per 30. Grand cockerels for sale. Prompt
attention and a square deal. Circular free. D.
M. Anderson. Randall. Iowa. 1-08-12

SEELY'S WHITE CRESTED BLACK PO
lish are the perfected strain in this country.
Breeding stock for sale at all times. Show
birds a specialty. Eggs in season. Write for
circular. Chas. L. Seely, Pres. Am. Polish
Club, Afton, N. Y. 6-08-12

POLISH—BREEDERS OF ALL VARIETIES
of Polish (bearded and non-bearded).
Choice stock for sale. Can please the most
particular. Eggs In season. Robt. Neugart,
Sherbondy. Ohio. 9-08-12

HOUDAN8.
HOUDANS BRED RIGHT BY TRAP NBST
system. Prize winners at Minneapolis, Iowa
State Show, Rolf, Esterville and Spencer.
Eggs and stock guaranteed. Write me for
prices. Dr. Rust, Webb. la. 5-08-12

HOUDANS—CHOICE OLD AND YOUNG
birds for sale at my home In Palos Park,
111., 20 miles from Chicago. Take Wabash
train or write. Hattle P. Franks, R. F. D.
Worth. 111. 5-08-12

SILVEB SPANGLED HAMBUBGS.
500 SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS,
high grade and carefully bred for 15 years.
Eggs for hatching by the setting or hun-
dred. Trial order solicited. J. L. Brown,
Box 101. Kearney, Neb. 5-08-12

DOMINIQUES.
DAVENPORT'S AMERICAN DOMINIQUES
won every first prize offered Dec, 1907, at
New York, America's greatest show. Old
and young stock for sale. William H.
Davenport, Colerain, Mass. 5-08-12

BANTAMS.
PYLE AND BLACK REDS, WHITE POLISH
and Black Cochin Bantams. Best procurable.
Eggs, $5. Birds at reasonable prices. Angora
Cats. Beagle Hounds. Frank B. Zlmmer.
Gloversvllle. N. Y. 1-08-12

COCHIN BANTAMS—BUFF AND BLACK.
Winners everywhere. Best winnings at New
York. December, 1908. Write for circulars.
James B. N. Fitch, South Third Ave., Mt.
Vernon, N. Y. 8-08-12

COCHIN BANTAMS, BUFF. BLACK AND
White. Prize winners for sale. Write
me your wants and ask me about my Ex-
press proposition, it will pay you. J. S.

Hayward. Cropsey. 111. 10-S

DUCKS AND GEESE.
YODER'S INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS—11
eggs for $1.25. Mottled Anconas, S. C.
and R. C. Black Mlnorcas, three famous egg
strains. Send 5c for booklet. Levi D. Yoder,
Box 22, Dublin, Pa^ 5-08-12

PIGEONS.
I OFFER GUARANTEED MATED HOMERS
in any quantity at $1.00 per pair, and chal-
lenge squab companies or dealers to produce
better stock at twice my price. Beautiful
White Homers, $1.50 per pair. "Charles K."
Gilbert, 1563 East Montgomery Ave., Phila-
delphia. Pa. 7-08-12

W^ANTED—5,000 COMMON OR HOMER
Pifireons, Guinea Fowls and live rabbits.
Highest market prices. "S." Gilbert, 1128
Palmer St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 7-08-12

MISCELLANEOUS.
SEND 25 CENTS FOR GILPIN'S PIANO
instructor. The most modern and simplest
book on the market for beginners. Regular
price $1. W. L. Gilpin, 80 Institute Place,
Chicago. 111.

MEERSCH'S NEW PIGEON BOOK.
Treating on the management of pigeons for
pleasure or profit. Elegantly illustrated.
Second edition, with many alterations and
considerably added to, sent postpaid for 25
cents. A. V. Meersch, Sub. St. 2, Pough-
keepsie. N. Y. 9-08-tf

CYPHERS INCUBATORS FOR SALE
cheap. Owing to falling sight. I will sell my
three 360 egg Cyphers Incubators at a lc»v
price for quick sale, one a 1907 pattern with
drawers. tQ some one living near enough
Norwood township. Cook Co., 111., to drive
after them, as I cannot crate them; the
three for $40 before Nov. 1st; also 7 univer-
sal hovers, one season's use, some new, the
lot at half cost. Edison Poultry Farm, Edi-
son. 111.

BELGIAN HABES.
BELGIAN HARES. RUFUS RED PBDI-
greed stock, $1 pair. Aluminum Hare Tags,
postpaid, 25 for 30c; 100 for 80c. Fancy Leg-
horns. 16-page catalogue free. Failing
Poultry Farm, La Fargeville, N. T. «-«
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CLASSIHED ADVERTISEMENTS
words

Numbers and initials count the same as words.

30 words or less one month, $1. For more than 30
add two cents for each additional word,

30 words or less, three months, $2. For more than 30 words
add 3 cents per word.

For any time longer than three months the rate is two cents

per word per month, but no ad will be accepted for less than 50
cents per month and the ad must appear each successive month.

A discount of 10 per cent given on ads running for 12 months.

All classified advertising is payable in advance. Positively no

exceptions to this rule. The rates are so low that we cannot

afford to take the time and trouble and incur the expense neces-

sary to keep book accounts with these ads.

Send money order, currency, draft or registered letter. Stamps
accepted for amounts less than one dollar.

Poultry Fancier is published the 1 5th of each month. All

ads must reach us not later than the 5th. Advertisers receive

the paper free each month that their ad appears.

BREEDERS' SEVERAL VARIETIES.
SEND FOUR ONE-CENT STAMPS FOR OUR
catalog and how to get 13 Standard bred eggs
for 65 cents and thoroughbred stock at living
prices. We breed Light and Dark Brahmas,
White and Barred Rocks, White and Silver
Traced Wyandottes, White and Brown Leghorns.
Kggs and stock for sale at all times. Grand
Prairie Poultry Farm. Stuttgart. Ark. 9-07-12

PEKIN DUCKS SCORING TO 98—EGGS $4
to $5 per 100. Rose Comb Brown Leg-
horns. (Kulp and Dr. Reed strains.) Big
winners. Stock reduced after June 1. Oscar
Wells. Farina, 111. 5-08-12

BLACK LANGSHANS, BUFF ORPINGTONS.
R. I. REDS. Eggs $1.50 balance of season.
Stock for sale. John Cole, M.D., Williams-
fleld. 111. 5-08-12

WYSONG'S BARRED ROCKS. WHITE
Rocks and Rhode Island Reds are finer

than silk. We absolutely guarantee a sat-

isfied customer. Eggs. $3 per 15; $5 per 30,

in season. O. B. Wysong, Cashier First
Hank, Fithlan. 111. 6-08-12

OUR ANNUAL SALE OF BREEDERS
now on. Partridge, Silver Penciled, Barred,
(folden Barred Plymouth Rocks

—

including
our Madison Square Garden and Washing-
ton Winners. Free catalogue. Hillcrest
Farms. Oakford, Pa. 6-08-12

S. C. WHITE BUFF AND BROWN LEG-
horns and Black Minorcas. Eggs $1.25 set-
ting, $5 for 100; Belgian hares $1 pair.
Poultry supplies. Catalogue free. Failing
Poultry Farm, La Fargeville. N. Y. 6-6

DR. HA UWOOD, CHASM FALLS, MA-
lone, N. Y. Breeder of the best strains of
0)lunibian Wyandottes, Silver Penciled
Wyandottes, American Dominiques, Light
lirahma Bantams. Some fine breeders for
sale now. Young stock in the fall.

Write. 6-08-12

F.\.\t'V I'I<;i]< >NS .\.\1> I'olj.'l'li V. IIO.M-
cr.s. ;iii(l i-'antail, Bluf AikImI usians. 11. (.'.

IMiodc Lsland Reds. Farm rai.scd. For sale
bvGto. I'. K.. filler it Son, Uox X, Mc-Nabh.
111. D-iiS-lL'

i?.\iii:i:i) AND wiii'i'io I'LV.Mt »i:tii
Kocks, Indian <'iaiii»s and EmlKlt-n (Jofse.
Tlio kind that wins tliti prizes and lays the
eggs. 27 ril>boi\s at Paiia .show 1!his. A
tine lot of youngsters fur sale. Wtu. H.
I'-al li.i ii.r. It. I. .Moweainia. 111. !t-(»S-lL'

FKEE CATALOGUE OF FINE TllOROlJGH-
bred poultry. All varieties of Cochins,
nrabiiias. Langsbans, lioeks, Wyandottes,
IliMiiians, Oi'i)inKl"ns, K. I. Reds, l,ei;borns,
llatiiburgs, ilantanis. Dueks. (Seese and Tur-
keys. All stock and eyi^^s gnarantei'd. C.
M. Atwood, Dundie, .Minn. [)-r,

rL(»siN«; oi'i'. .-<ii.\i-:i: la<|.:i> w v.\.\-
dottos and S. <' Wliito Le.nln>rns. Year-
ling males and I'eniales at reasunalilo jtriees.
Won several prizes at Kankakee and Hlue
Island shows. Write for i»riees. 11. Sehelt-
iiiKa, Blue Island, 111. '.-OS-12

i'.LA<'K LA.\< ;sii.\.\ t'< »CK i:i:i:ls .\m»
TMillets. lloud.in cockerels, ami Golden Se-
biiyht Hantanis, pairs and trios, for sale.
.Ml tirst class. I'ric<'s leasonable. write for
circular. K. R. Cadwell, Dunl.ip. Iowa.

:i-us-l J

( HKADLEYS),
ort li M]i)

R. C.
Black .Minorcas (Nortlniji) as good bloc.d as
rniinex- can bus ; choice breeders .^l.'.o and
lip lO.xliibilion birds, pairs, trios and pens,
\ II y cheap. Write Einest E. Lienard, Box
L'l. i{ s'. L.-iiK-asfer. <)bio H f»s-12

YOUNG STl»CK OF QUALITY FOR SALE
fr(»m First Prize Winners, S. C. W. T>eg-
borns, B. P. Rocks and White Holland Tiir-
ko\s. Winners at Philadelphia, Scranton.
Linnsbuig, Greenfield and Winchester, 1907.
Write your wants. Thf»s. M. Stubblefiold.
R. No. 2, Jacksonville, III. Mention Poultry
Fancier. Member Illinois Poultry Associa-
tion. 5-08-12

WHITK i:<»CKS. WiiiTI-: li(»l,L.\.\l> TUl.'-
ki'\s and I'ckiii Ducks. Limited amount of
clioice <il(l and \i>ung stock for sale. My
liii'ds .tic ,!.;""d cmumli to win in fast c<.ni-
paii'.- and ar- the iic-i of breeders. l-^.^iis

cniracterl l'.>r llMCt trade. Mrs. .1. K. Ileai>.
.M iniM.ka. ill. .^-as-l 2

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
HILL VIEW POULTRY FARM, R. R. 2,

I'a.xlon, III. Barred Plymouth Rocks, Brad-
ley strain, and winners wherever shown at
I'axton, '08. 1 cock, 2. 4 cockerel. 3 hen,
;{, 4 pul., 2, 3, 4 pen, sweepstakes cup. Amer-
iean Plymouth Rock Club special for best
shaped male. Wm. G. T. Baker. 2-08-12

KINGLETS, BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
exclusively. Eggs $2 per setting; 3 for $5.
I-'rom cockerel or pullet inatlng, scoring
from 91 to 92

-'i in 1907. H. B. Vesseils.
Perryville, Mo. 5-08-12

SAVE 50 PER CENT AT MARBURGERS
annual half-price Barred Rock clearing
sale, $2 Breeders $1, $3 Breeders $l.;>u
Prize winners and exhibition birds in same
proportion. A. W. Marburger, Denver, I'a.

6-0 8-12

i{.\i:i:i:i) imm-ks. bijadliov .-^tilmn.
re;>i-ed on fretj range. (>ld and .\oung slock
fur sale at reasonalde jtrices. Write me
.\'>ur wants. Mrs. Mary iUimp, 2<ilh and
Slate. Ouincy. 111. 9-(is-lJ

II' ^M|• w.wr S(».Mi-: <'ii<>i<'i': i:.\kki:i'
liocli (.O'lvcl-cis Ml- lOlllels lol- the sllnW l-(M.ni
I I .in |»|easc \,.u. .\ limited numlier for
sale, so yet prices (|iiick and ,nei \«iur pick.
<;. P.. -M. I la\ erst r.i w. Wil liamst i.u n. W I

•'".. W. \a 111
;

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

WHITE ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. "FISH-
el's liest." Chicks of quality maturing
fast. Write me and get acquainted with
my birds. Agent Cypher's Incubator Co.
V. E. Smith, 17 F. Main st . Mannington.
W. Va. 6-08-12

WHITE I'LV.Mi (iri'H RoiJlv E< ;GS HALF
I)rice balance of season, $1 per 15. If you
want quality, write me. Winners wherever
shown. W. E. Dillsworth. Eldorado.
Illinois 5-08-12

BARGAIN PRICES 0.\ WHITE ROCKS.
5 cocks and 40 hens cheai>. Write your
wants quick as they won't last long; 55 rib-
bons at 6 shows. Yours to i)lease. and I

will do it if you send me your order. Chas
Wayman. Carlisle, Iowa. r,.ns-12

lUVERSIDE FARM, WHITE PLYMOUTH
Rocks exclusively. Winners of the blue.
Stock for sale. Eggs. $1 j.er 15 balance of
season. Write for prices on stock. D. C
Mohler. Bedford. low.a 5-0S-12

•MV Wlliri-: LOCKS WIN AT ALLEN-
'"\^ii. Se|,|

. l!ti»s. |<:nl.red Mile c..ckeicl
v\"ii lonrth. Ymmu;; White i5««auti.'s f-.i
sale. lOi^ys in seas.m. Write me. \' i:
Sinitli, IT!'' .M.iin St.. .Ma iinin.v; ton, W. \'a

(i-us- 1
_•

HI Y Wlllli': K«tCK.S .\»»W-. riMKS AND
liens fr..iii .•<:•. t.. .v.,. Y.-mig stock i.adv at
"SI* to .•?.".. ( >rder early and yet tlie best
from P M. Crabs, Ke\ nobis. Ill lo-:?

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY—EK HIT
.years a breeder. Fine shape and plumage
Buff to the skin. Eggs $2 per 15. Stock
for sale after July 1. G. W. Wiley, New
M.idiscm. Ohio. 5-08-12

iUTFF ROCKS THAT CANT HE BEATEN
for laying, color, size or shape. Utility
stock ?1.25; special prices on breeding pens
after .luno. Eggs. $1.50 per 15. $5 per 100
Mrs. Taber Spencer. R. 8. Wolcott, Ind.

6-08-12

SALE BUFF ROCKS, GOLD DUST STRAIN,
old and young stock, $1 to $5 each. Show
birds matter correspondence. J. A. Orth.
Lebanon. Pa. 7-4

!:i"l'"l'' LOCKS lOXCl.USlX'lCLY. 'i'l-LX

,\eai's' exiieiieiice. .\ever lost •First Pen."
Tliiriv -seven ril)bons in five shows last sea-
son. i']xbibition and Id-ei-ding stoclv for sale.
I'. .\. St. .lobn. onarga. 111. !t-(iS-lL'

Lll'l' ItoCKS. HIUDICK HENNETT
strain. Stock, old and young, fur sale at the
lowest in-ices. Write for ])articulars. 'i'. A.
llolin.m-en. Rantonl. III. O-us-li'

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS—HAVE
all the good qualities of any Rocks; are
same size, weight and shape. Color of Part-
ridge Cochin. Illustrated catalogue giving
description. John A. Hageman, Charlotte,
Michigan. 5-08-12

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
MlLLKirS WHITE WYANDOTTES HAVE
won 4 cups and first in seven shows this
season. '"They always win." Stock for sale.
Write for circular. Eggs in season. A. A.
Miller, McKeesport, Pa. 12-07-12

l-:i..Mi:K GI.MLIN. T.VYLOliVlLLK. ILL.
While W'Naiidotle specialist. I0.\ciiisi\e busi-
ness. Dust on strain. Slock .'i;2.<M) each. 15
e^igs $1.00; $;5.00 i)er 50; .$5.00 per loo.
lOggs shi]jiied in safety cases. Catalogue
fr.'O. y-OS-lL'

BUFF WYANDOTTES.
r.l FF WYANDOTTES. 1»RIZE WINNERS
vslieiever shown. No better stock In the worhl.
Scored stock for s.ile now, tit to win for you.
Hfiiiy Hess. The Wyandotte Man, Winonn.
Minn. 12-07- 1

•-'

i;il-'F WYANDOTTES — COCKS. HENS.
Cockerels and Pullets for sale on a])proval.
St.ito wants and will describe and qut)te
attractive prices. Circulars free. J. E.
Willmarth. Box C, Amityville, N. Y.

12-07-12

III I.MS EX. Di'FF WYANDOTTE SPE-
'ialist. Over 200 March and April birds for
sale. Many absolutely solid Buff. All bred
from first i)rlze winners at Minnesota State
(•^•lir. Rochi.'Ster. Austin. Owatonna. Albert
Lea, etc. Pullets and cockerels at $1 and
up. High class exhibition birds fit to win
in any eomi)etition. F. P. Thimsen. Bloom-
iiit; Prairie, Minn 5-OS-12

Mil-' W"Y \.\|>o'|'TES I'KO.M .MY CH!-
cago and <'le\el.ind winners. Hretrders and
siiow birds from the best blood lines in
.\nieiica. in cocks, cociverels hons or
IMillets. \'. Crabtree, 'I'iflin. O. lo-lt

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.
I'ARTRIDGi: WYANDOTTES—FIRST PEN
lieiided by first cock of Boston. 11)07. Eggs.
$» I»er ir». Others $1 to .?3 i>er 15. Stock all
se.isons. \YrIte your wants. B. L. Prior.
Tekonshii. Mich. l-OS-12

I'.Mi'nM Di;i': w ^ .wix »'iti-:s. w innkks
at <'hica,u<i ami other leadin.t; shows for
.ve.iis. <'hoi«e young and old stock for
sale. .\lSo Sotile Voimg Stock ill ISaiicd
l'l.\nioutli Kicks, pullets tliat score ;i 1 to
;•:! honest jMunts. You i-aii bank on those
bii-ds. W. .M. Green, Rte. ;!. Lo.kport, 111.

IH-:;

S

^A

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. SHOW BIRDS
a specialty. Also have some good breed-
ers for sale In both old and young stock.
Eggs $3 per setting. O. R. Eddy, Box F,
Oconomowoc, Wis. 5-08-12

SOLD ALL OLD PARTRIDGE WYAN-
dottes. Great bargains in Columbian Wy-
andottes, yearling cock and hens. Chicks
in fall, qualities guaranteed. Want 2 Rose-
comb Red Hens. E. O. Thiem, Denison,
Iowa. 6-08-12

BLACK WYANDOTTES.
BLACK WYANDOTTES—THE COMING WY-
andotte and best layers. Eggs from prize
winners scoring 03 to 95V4. $3 per 15. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. M. I. Mlchaelsen, Box B 62,

Mt. Horeb, Wis. 4-08-13

GOLDEN LACED WYANDOTTES.
MARTIN'S SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES—50 fine pullets, open laced kind, $1 up;
50 fine cockerels, wingbarred kind, $1.50
up; 10 firsts, 9 seconds this fall's shows.
Write me your wants. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Frank E. Martin, Newton, 111. 10-3

BUFF COLUMBIANS.
BUFF COLUMBIANS. NEW BREED AT-
tracting greatest attention everywhere.
Handsomest of buffs. In utility the peer of
any. Hundreds going into them. Be first

in your locality. Edward Cone, Muskegon,
Mich. 10-08-12

ORPINGTONS.
EGGS FROM CHOICE S. C. BUFF ORPING-
tons. Pens 1, 2. 3. $2 per 15; Pen 4 headed
by first cockerel Lansing and Jamestown, $3
per 15. C. J. Realy, Munlth, Mich. 5-08-12

MY SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS
won first pen at Lansing, Mich.; three
firsts, Aurora, 111. Old and young stock for
sale. Exhibition or utility. I can please
you. Alice Morris, Big Rock, 111. 6-08-12

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS Ex-
clusively. Stock and eggs for sale In sea-
son at trust busting prices. Write and get
acquainted. Correspondence a pleasure.
(Club member.) Chas. H. Giflln, Frederick-
town, Ohio. 6-08-12

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS—OLD
breeding stock for sale, trios $5.00. Also
some choice young stock from 1st prize ck'l
at Lansing and Jamestown, for sale. C. J.
Realy, Munith, Mich. 5-08-12

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS

—

Some good breeders for sale at low prices.
Plenty of young stock, good enough to win.
Write for what you want. H. M. Close,
Newark, Ohio. 9-08-12

BUFF ORPINGTONS FROM NEW^ YORK.
Chicago and Cleveland winners now ready.
If you want Buffs reasonable write and ask
me about my Express proposition. J. S.
Hayward. Box Y, Cropsey, III. 10-3

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB BUFF OR-
pingtons. At the Otsego County Fair, I
won nine first prizes on ten entries. Cock-
erels, pullets, cock birds and hens for sale at
different prices. Valley Farm Poultry
Yards, East Springfield, N. Y. Edward E
Cook. Prop. 10-08-12

RHODE ISLAND BEDS.
S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERS
wherever shown. Ira T. Bronson, Sedalia,
Missouri. 5-08-12

OUR GREAT MID-SUMMER SALE OF
old stock is now on. We are offering stock
for sale from all pens. Write and get
prices if you want choice S. C. Rhode Is-
land Reds. Northland Poultry Farm, Pa-
triot. Ind. 5-08-12

RHODE ISLAND REDS—AT LAST MISSOURI
State Show I won Kellertrass 100 silver dol-
lars, capital prize for best display of any one
breed of chickens, and 13 other prizes. The
above should satisfy the public that I have
No. 1 stock. Both combs. Eggs in season.
T. N. Diinphy, Nevada, Mo.. Box B, Route

^ 1-08-12

ROSE COMB REDS. OUR 1908 BREEDING
stock for sale including winners. A rare
chance to get birds that raise winners. Our
young stock was never so good. L. H.
Creamer, Mechanicsburg, Ohio. 9-08-12

LEMBKE'S ROSE COMB RHODB ISLAND
Reds are bred to lay, weigh and pay. Win-
ners at the leading shows. Stock and eggs
for sale. Circulars free. Pleasant Poultry
Farm, Grlswold. Iowa. 5-08-12

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERS
at Interstate Show, St. Jo, Mo. Eggs at
reduced price after June 1st. Breeding
stock for sale after August 1st reasonable.
Mrs. W. S. Hamilton, Clarksdale. Mo. 6-08-12

SNAP—FAILING SIGHT, MUST SELL
hatchery stock (special strain of Reds),
appliances, good will and 3 acres of vacant
land near Chicago limits. Address Box 209,
Edison, III.

BUFF COCHINS, HANCHETT STRAIN
direct. High scoring breeders for sale. Sure
to win wherever exhibited. Stamp will
bring particulars. Evan Burmaster, Irving,
N. Y. 7-08-12

BLACK LANGSHANS.
BLACK LANGSHANS, WINNERS IN THE
best shows for 18 years. Many individuals
score 96 and 97 in competition. A lot of
young stock, especially cockerels, for sale.
Can furnish show birds of highest quality.
Prices reasonable. Buff Cochin Bantams,
75 cents each. A. Stransky, Chilton, Wis.

6-08-12

S. C. WHITE LEGHOBNS.
EGGS FROM GRAND PRIZE WINNING
and highly developed laying strain of pure
bred S. C. White Leghorns, 50 cents to $5
per setting. Osman Poultry Yards, Dept.
B.. Beaver Dam, Wis. 5-08-12

B. C. WHITE LEGHOBNS.
ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS. Ex-
hibition birds for sale. Ready October first.

Also some first class breeding stock. Dr.
Decker, Bradford, N. Y. 9-4

S. C. BBOWN LEGHOBNS.
SURPRISE YOUR COMPETITORS. SHOW
invincible Single Comb Brown Leghorns.
Cockerels scoring 90 to 93 at bottom prices.
Trios, $3 up; pens, $5 up, while they last.

Harry T. Trainer, Carpenter, Ohio. 5-08-12

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, WITTMAN'S
strain. Cockerels from pullet line. Show
hens, about half price what they will cost
later. Also Pure White Homers. H. M.
Moyer, R. 2, Bechtelsville. Pa. 5-08-12

B. C. BBOWN LEGHOBNS.
ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS—EGGS
from prize winning stock, 15 for $1, 30 for
$1.75, 50 for $2.50. At Lee County Show
won six prizes on seven entries. Gerhard
Wellman. West Point, Iowa. 6-08-12

ANCONAS.
MOTTLED ANCONAS. IMPORTED PEN OF
Svkes' stock. Only few settings to spare this

spring. Young stock in Sept. If interested

write soon. Circulars. B. C. Neely, 4245
Stuart St.. D-enver, Colo. 4-08-12

SHEPPARD'S FAMOUS ANCONAS—THE
world's best. Rose and Single Comb. First
London, England; Madison Square and
Cleveland. Wonderful winter layers. Birds
$2 and up. Circular free. Importers, ex-
porters, breeders. Famous Poultry Farm,
Box F. Berea. Ohio. 9-08-12

BLACK MINOBCAS.

SINGE COMB BLACK MINORCAS, NORTH-
up Strain. Best general purpose fowl, long
rangy (cold climate) birds, have shape and
color, lay large white eggs. $1.50 per set-
ting of 15 eggs. Fertility guaranteed. Key-
stone Poultry Yard, 516 Sherman St., Buf-
falo, New York. 11-07-12

GREAT BARGAIN IN BLACK MINOR-
cas. Rose and Single Comb, pure Northup
strain. Old and young stock, including
all my winners, good will, fixtures—every-
thing must go without reserve on account
of illness. Write quick. E. D. Crouch.
Twining City. D. C. 2-08-12

BATMAN'S ROSE AND SINGLE COMB
Minorcas. To introduce our strain, will

make a Special Price on first three orders
for stock or eggs received from your coun-
ty. Square deal guaranteed. Batman's
Poultry Farm. Newton, 111. 6-08-12

DOERMA.NNS S. & R. C. BLACK MINOR-
cas won 29 regular prizes at the Blue Island
show 1907 and 1908. Stock for sale. A. W. T.
Doermann. Blue Island, 111. 9-08-12

W^HOA BILL! SINGLE COMB HLACK
Minorcas, "Northup strain." Stock and
eggs for sale in season. Scored birds for
sale. Osmund Hylen, Forest City, Iowa;
State Vice-President, American Black Minor-
ea Glub. 9-08-12

ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS (NORTH-
rup). Young stock from my grand prize
winners and record la?/ers at right prices,
also a few breeders. If you want winners
write J. D. Grover, New Berlin, N. Y.

6-08-j^2

WHITE MINOBCAS.

W^HITE MINORCAS, SINGLE AND ROSE
Comb. Prize winning White Orpingtons^
Eggs reduced to $1.50 for 15. Breeders and
young stock for sale. Mrs. J. Osborne. Box
60, Fabius. N. Y. 6-08-12

EGGS, $1.50 FOR 15, FROM CHOICE R. C.
White Minorcas, S. C. Black Minorcas, S.

C. Buff Orpingtons and Silver Laced Wyan-
dottes. Good cockerels, $3 each. Orders
given prompt attention. A. T. Hendricks,
Calla, O. 6-08-12

ANDERSON'S WHITE CRESTED BLACK PO-
llsh have proven their quality by winning high-

est honors wherever shown. Eggs from grand
pens containing my prize winners and birds

bred from a long line of prize winners, $3 per

15, $5 per 30. Grand cockerels for sale. Prompt
attention and a square deal. Circular free. D.
M. Anderson. Randall. Iowa. 1-08-12

SEELY'S WHITE CRESTED BLACK PC
lish are the perfected strain in this country.
Breeding stock for sale at all times. Show
birds a specialty. Eggs in season. Write for
circular. Chas. L. Seely, Pres. Am. Polish
Club, Afton, N. Y. 5-08-12

POLISH—BREEDERS OF ALL VARIETIES
of Polish (bearded and non-bearded).
Choice stock for sale. Can please the most
particular. Eggs in season. Robt. Neugart,
Sherbondy, Ohio. 9-08-12

HOUDANS.
HOUDANS BRED RIGHT BY TRAP NEST
system. Prize winners at Minneapolis, Iowa
State Show, Rolf, Esterville and Spencer.
Eggs and stock guaranteed. Write me for
prices. Dr. Rust, Webb, la. 5-08-12

HOUDANS—CHOICE OLD AND YOUNG
birds for sale at my home in Palos Park,
111., 20 miles from Chicago. Take Wabash
train or write. Hattie P. Franks, R. F. D.
Worth, III. 5-08-12

SILVEB SPANGLED HAMBUBGS.
500 SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS,
high grade and carefully bred for 15 years.
Eggs for hatching by the setting or hun-
dred. Trial order solicited. J. L. Brown,
Box 101. Kearney, Neb. 5-08-12

DOMINIQUES.
DAVENPORT'S AMERICAN DOMINIQUES
won every first prize offered Dec, 1907, at
New York, America's greatest show. Old
and young stock for sale. William H.
Davenport. Colerain. Mass. 5-08-12

BANTAMS.
PYLE AND BLACK REDS, WHITE POLISH
and Black Cochin Bantams. Best procurable.
Eggs. $5. Birds at reasonable prices. Angora
Cats. Beagle Hounds. Frank B. Zimmer.
Gloversville, N. Y. 1-08-1^2

COCHIN BANTAMS—BUFF AND BLACK.
Winners everywhere. Best winnings at New
York. December, 1908. Write for circulars.
James B. N. Fitch, South Third Ave., Mt.
Vernon. N. Y. 3-08-12

COCHIN BANTAMS, BUFF, BLACK AND
White. Prize winners for sale. Write
me your wants and ask me about my Ex-
press proposition, it will pay you. J. S.

Hayward. Cropsey, 111. 10-3

DUCKS AND GEESE.
YODER'S INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS—11
eggs for $1.25. Mottled Anconas. S. C.
and R. C. Black Minorcas, three famous egg
strains. Send 5c for booklet. Levi D. Yoder,
Box 22, Dublin. Pa^ 5-08-12

PIGEONS.
I OFFER GUARANTEED MATED HOMERS
in any quantity at $1.00 per pair, and chal-
lenge squab companies or dealers to produce
better stock at twice my price. Beautiful
White Homers. $1.50 per pair. "Charles K."
Gilbert, l.'i63 East Montgomery Ave., Phila-
delphia. Pa. 7-08-12

WANTED—5.000 COMMON OR HOMER
Pieeons, Guinea Fowls and live rabbits.
Highest market prices. "S." Gilbert. 1128
Palmer St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 7-08-12

MISCELLANEOUS.
SEND 25 CENTS FOR GILPIN'S PIANO
Instructor. The most modern and simplest
book on the market for beginners. Regular
price $1. W. L. Gilpin, 80 Institute Place,
Chicago. 111.

MEERSCH'S NEW PIGEON BOOK.
Treating on the management of pigeons for
pleasure or profit. Elegantly Illustrated.
Second edition, with many alterations and
considerably added to, sent postpaid for 25
cents. A. V. Meersch, Sub. St. 2, Pough-
keepsie. N. Y. 9-O.S-tf

CYPHERS INCUBATORS FOR SALE
cheap. Owing to falling sight. I will sell my
three 360 egg Cyphers Incubators at a 1 w
price for quick sale, one a 1907 pattern with
drawers, tp some one living near enough
Norwood township, Cook Co., 111., to drive
after them, as I cannot crate them; the
three for $40 before Nov. 1st; also 7 univer-
sal hovers, one season's use, some new. the
lot at half cost. Edison Poultry Farm, Edi-
.«!on. III.

BELGIAN HABES.
BELGIAN HARES. RUFUS RED PBDI-
greed stock, $1 pair. Aluminum Hare Tags,
postpaid, 25 for 30c; 100 for 80c. Fancy Leg-
horns. 16-page catalogue free. Failing
Poultry Farm, La Fargeville, N. T. 6-6

INTENTIONAL



W. THEO. WITTMAN
ALLENTOWN. PA.

General TudRe all varieties Poultry. Careful
and straightforwardly honest work in the show
room. 80 years a poultryman.

IDEAL ALUMINUM LEG BAND
To Mark Chickens

CHEAPEST AND BEST
X8 for 16c; 25—26c; 50—40c : 100—75o.
Sample Band Mailed for 2c Stamp.
Frank Myers Mfr. B'^iGS. Freaport.lil.

cfcouaw

OODKRS
P\, jr-Ti r^*9lJI!l£<i*i. THiYmiRH KO OIL

Partridge Wyandottes
Fifty youngsters for sale after November

15th from pen headed by magnifict..t male
from same flock as 1907 and 1908. Boston and
Chicago first and second prize winners.

C. L.& L. S. GREER, ZION CITY, ILL.

Black Orpingtons
Champion winners, Chicago, 1908. 200
fine breeders and show birds for sale.

G. E. Greenwood Box F Lake MilU^Wis.
Pres. Nat'l Black Orpington Club.

BARRED ROCKS
All my birds are bred direct from Chi-

cago, Madison Square and Pittsburg win-
ners. You get qualitv when you buy of
me and in Barred Rocks quality is every-
thing. Get my prices.

H. O. SCARS
Drawer C, Garden Prairie. Ill

game: bantams
Sliver and Golden Duckwing, and Black
Breasted Red of extra quality. Winners at

Cleveland, Buffalo, Chicago and Elgin.
Write now, not to-morrow.

RAY C. SCHOONHOVEN
458 Prospect Blvd. Elgin. Illinois

Develop
Laying
Pullets

Begin now for b e stj
winter results. Darling'

t

Foods receive h i g h e s r
approval as a Reeula
Feeding System. Make
lar^je, healthy fowls, strong lay-
ers, big profits. l(K)-lb. hag Chk Ic

Feed.|','..50. Forcing Foo.l. L^y-
Ing Food, Scratching Food, each

„.. .. _ |2- B^e' Scraps $2.75. Oyster
Shells, 70c Mica Crystal Grit, 65c. All f. o. b. Chicago or New
York. Cash with order. Write nearest office. Free Catalotj

DARLING i CO S" 73, rnl«n stock Yards, <hlr«KoUanLinU a UU., Bo. 73, Long InUnd Cftj, Kew \ork

Si-'ilVti

[CAPON
TOOLS

t. p. PILLING & SOU CO.,

MAKE MONEY
WITH CAPONS

Caponizing is easy and soon
learned. Caponst>ring fancy pric-
es and are always in demand.

PILLING ?S5?g
complete with free Instructions.
Sent postpaid for $^. SO. Capon
Book free. Write todav.

Arch St,, Philadalphia, Pi.

» i ai r^l

.;,<->*

HOUDANS
An un(>quHled record of hit^hent
awanlH at tho bipfjfpat showa, Includ-

iriK Fan-American and St. Louis Ex-
position. No matter where you ex-
hibit I can furniRb the winners. tVifs
in Reason that will hatch winners.

Rev.Oarl E. Petersen, Prea. HoudanClub,
1900-1907 West Pembroke, Maine.

McCulloug'h's Buff KocKs
THE KIND THAT PLCAS£

N. M. McCULLOUGH : : The Buff Rock Man
ANDERSON. INDIANA.

BUFF, WHITE AND PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES
S. C. White Leghorns and Pekin Ducks. Winners of seventeen firsts
and fifteen seconds at the Ohio State Fair, September, 1908.
Choice stock for sale, young and old at reasonable prices.

HARTMAN STOCK FARM POULTRY YARDS
H. B. HARK, MANAGER /. COLUM BUS, OH lO

Great Reduction Sale
"MAMMOTH LIGHT" AND ENGLISH DARK
-FULL FEATHERED** BRAHMA BREEDERS

(Formerly Rossmore Strains. Bred in Line for Sixty Years.)

Having had an unusually successful season in raising our young stock of Brah-
mas and Houdans, we are willing to sacrifice some of our breeding stock of
Brahmas as follows:

CocKs and Cockerels. $100 birds for S50, S50 birds
for S25. S25 birds for $12.50. Hens, $75 birds for$S7.50. S50 birds for $25. $25 birds for $12.50. ^ ^
The above have either won or are direct decendents from winners of the Blue

Red, Green and Gold Badge at Boston and Madison Square. These are greatbargams at the prices and will go quickly, so write soon if you want one of thesegrand breeders and show birds.
We will not have any more eggs for hatching than will be required to fill thedemand next season. You had therefore better have your order booked now.

THunder Motintain Poultry Farm
T. S. TOOKEY .... COLOMA, MICHIGAN

60 Years *^ »„T°^ I. K. Felch & Son

5^Sli<i."LUSyffif6cKS,5^H'S?Pw'V%¥oTTES
and judged aH breeds in nearly eveo- State in the union without a protest.

fe'v^Jnni^n xLrt5\?A''i'^«^^'* '^^ ""^"^ f<» the money paid.WHY SHOULD THEY NOT when none but specimens to score 90
to Vb points find place m their breeding pen ? Which

IVIN AND BR££D ON
IhJir!.!',?'''-"'

•'"'•' P"'°"''.f°' '''^y ^° n"' ^''''ibit. nor do they appropriate
their patrons winnings to their advantage

j t'f y <^

for ttl. Z^"i,i F"'"1 ^°^^' '"^ "^^'^ Wyandottes. $2.50 to $8

or 4Ttd Vl ^f^ 'Ur """K ^««.%''°"' *"• =^4 '°' ' 5. $7 for 30. $9

mJtiLi JiVn'
^^ "'^« From May 15 to Sept. 1 .

all yeailings before

I. K. FELCH & SON. Box 1 7ft NATICK. MASS.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
OF PECUUAR EXCELLENCE

Winners at Madison Square Garden, New York

;

Richmond Hill, N. Y.; Paterson, N. J. and other
shows too numerous to mention.

SUNNY BRAE POULTRY FARM, RIDGEWOOD, N. J.

i

i>

I



W, THEO. WITTMAN
ALLENTOWN. PA.

General Tud^e all varieties Poultry. Careful
and straightforwardly honest work in the show
room. 80 years a poultryman.

IDEAL AUIMIIUM LES BAND
To Mark Chickens

CHEAPEST AND BEST
18for 18c; 85—85c ; 5ft-40o: 100—76o,
Sample Band MaJIed for io Stampi.
Frank Mytrt, Mfr. B^i 88. Fntport.lll.

is^-a^JKar^
/lAm^sSi

MAI

Partridge Wyandottes
Fifty youngsters for sale after November

15th from pen headed by magnifice^.t male
from same flock as 1907 and 1908. Boston and
Chicago first and second prize winners.

C. L.& L. S. GREER, ZION CITY. ILL.

Black Orpingtons
Champion winners, Chicago, 1908. 200
fine breeders and show birds for sale.

G.E. Greenwood BoxF Lake Mills,Wis.
Pres. Nat'l Black Orpington Club.

BARRKD ROCKS
All my birds are bred direct from Chi-

cago, Madison Square and Pittsburg win-
ners. You get quality when you buy of
me and in Barred Rocks quality is every-
thing. Get my prices

H. O. SCARS
Drawer C, Gar«l«n Prairie. Ill

game: bantams
Silver-and Golden Duckwing. and Black
Breasted Red of extra quality. Winners at

Cleveland, Buffalo. Chicago and Elgin.
Write now, not to-morrow.

RAY C. SCHOONHOVEN
458 Prospect Blvd. Elgin. Illinois

Develop
Laying
Pullets

Begin now for b e sta
winter results. Darling'

t

Foods receive h i g h e s r
approval as a Re aula
Feed ins System. Make
lar^e. healthy fowls, stronp lay.
ers, Hg profits. 100-lb. hapChkk
Fee<1,|2.f>0. Forcing Food, l.ay-
Ing Food, Scratching Food, eech
$2. Beef Scraps $2.75. Oyster

Shells. 70c Mica Crystml Grit, 66c. All f. o. b. Chicago or New
York. Cash with order. Write nearest oflFice. Free Catalog

DAflHNfi&fin 1^' 73 ..Anion stork Yards (falrngoDnnUna a UUm Bo* 7*. Long island trtj, Kew *ork

:ai>on
TOOLS

t. p. riiiiM « sm CO.,

MAKE MONEY
WITH CAPONS

Caponfzing Is easy and soon
learned. Caponshrinjr fancy pric-
es and are always in demand.

PILLING ?ft50N
complete with free Instructions.
Sent postpaid for $2. SO. Capon
Book free. Write today.

Arck St,, PliUadslphIa, Pa.

.-Vvf-i.'ir.PETERSEN^
'7:4 HOUDANS

An unequaled reoorr! of htorheRt
awardH at tho bi(n<eflt Rhows, includ-

intr Fan-Ameriean and St. Louis Ex-
position. No matter whoro you ex-
hibit I can furnish tho wlnnent. E)<ks
In f)ea«on that will hatch winners.

R«T. Oarl S. PeterMn. Proa HoudanClub.
ie00-ie07 West Pembroke, Maine.

McCulloug'h's BufT Rocks
THE KIND THAT PLEASE

N, M. McCULLOUGH : : The Buff Rock Man
ANDERSON. INDIANA

BUFF, WHITE AND PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES
S. C. White Leghorns and Pekin Ducks. Winners of seventeen firsts

and fifteen seconds at the Ohio State Fair, Septembtir, 1908.
Choice stock for sale, young and old at reasonable prices.

HARTMA.N STOCK FARM POUI.TRY YARDS
H. B. HARK, MANAGER COLUM BUS, OH IO

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
OF PECULIAR EXCELLENCE

Winners at Madison Square Garden, New York

;

Richmond Hill, N. Y.; Paterson, N. J. and other
shows too numerous to mention.

SUNNY BRAE POULTRY FARM, RIDGEWOOD, N. J.

Great Reduction Sale
"MAMMOTH LIGHT" AND ENGI.ISH DARK
"FULL. FEATHERED" BRAHMA BRES^DERS

(Formerly Bossmore Strains. Bred in L,ine for Sixty Years.)

Having had an unusually successful season in raising our young stock of Brah-
mas and Houdans, we are willing to sacrifice some of our breeding stock of
Brahmas as follows

:

,

•

Cocks and Cockerels. $100 birds for S50. S50 birds
for S25, S25 birds for $12.50. Hons, S75 birds for
S87.50. S50 birds for S25. S25 birds for S12.50. ^ ^
The above have either won or are direct decendents from winners of the Blue,

Red, Green and Gold Badge at Boston and Madison Square. These are great
bargains at the prices and will go quickly, so write soon if you want one of these
grand breeders and show birds.

We will not have any more eggs for hatching than will be required to fill thedemand next season. You had therefore better have your order booked now.

Thunder Mountain Poultrr Farm
COI^OMA, MICHIGANT. S. TOOKEY

60 Years *"'^»°« I. K. Felch & Son

5^lfA15SyS!1f6cKs, §;S?l'y!SgSgoTTEs
and Hged an breeds in nearly every State in the union without a protest.

feVsHOULD THEY NO?'^"''''
'^'

t^'^^
'" *« --^ P-^-

t!; QA • V c J 1 • . .
^^; "^^^ "°"« *>"' specimens to score 90

to Vb points hnd place in their breeding pen ? Which

"WIN AND BRC£D ON
m the hands of their patrons for they do not exhibit, nor do they appropriate
their patrons winnings to their advantage.

for lu"" ^Wul '°
'^d''

' h S'*'\'"»'
^3-50 »° $10 '<" females: $5 to $20

o,r S'"'^^"c P'"'*1
^°^^' ^"^ W'"* Wyandotte,. $2.50 to $8

forfe'tdil^°f^'?nr'"''''"c^««^>'"»"- '^^'orlS. $7 for 30, $9

raouSie dd «\Vn ^^ "«'« ^'°'" ."^^y 15 to Sept. I. ,11 yearling, before

I. K. FELCH &. SON. Bex 1 76. NATICK. MASS.



PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES
W. A. THOMPSON. Mornins Sun, Iowa.

Single birds, trios or breeding
pens. Also eggs in season. Some
of mv birds are first prize winners
at Chicago and Monmouth.

I^. (Sl S. C. BlacR Minorcas
A lot of ^oung stock for fall trade. Can

pick you out some winners.THE GLEYN MINORCA YARDSW. W. Brittun, Box F, ELGIN, ILLS

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
Thoroughbred stock and moderate prices ought to make an attractive

combmation. My birds won ribbons this year at Easton, Scranton and

Swiftwater, Monroe County, Pa.

Philadelphia, Pa

DOCTOR W. R. FISHER,

RHODE ISLAND REDS
(F. L. STRAIN)

Winners at Pittsburg. McKeesport and But-
ler Pa. Breeders and show birds for sale
Satisfaction guaranteed

F. I^. OBER
R. F. D. No. 1. VERONA, PA.

WHITE WYANDOTTES
EXCLUSIVELY

The Pure White Quill Strain. Fine shape and plumage, white to the skin.
One pair of extra good old birds to sell. Young stock after November 1.
Write me your wants. d. W. BROWX, XEW LONDON, lA.

Barred Rocks
PRIZE WINNERS. Write your
wants, for old or young binls.
Prices right as to quality.

J "W. LAVERY
Route?, Box 81, BUTLER, PA.

Watchemoket Poultry Yards
i'f

^
TH^l"i'' ''Tk ' ^"^f^' ™? ^^^' 1 ^^' Light.Brahma Bantams

:j>D, irio $b. Above low prices are named for an early order.

FOR.SALE

H
77 Stammit Street

S. B A B C O C K
EAST PROVIDENCE, R.. I.

If you want-WHITE ROCKS,
SQUA3BING PIGEONS

^pr PEKIN DUCKS
Buy THEJERSEYSTRAIN"
They Always Please and Win

r.-ul G. Springer. R.F.0.4 C. Bridgeton, NJ.

D. T. HEIMLICH, Jacksonville, lU.
Barred and White Plymouth Rocks. W. Wyandottes.

Golden Sebright Bantams
stock for sale at all times. Eggs balance of season |2.00 for 15.

BUFF ROCKS
I have a fine lot of Young Buffs

coming on that will please you. Let
me know what you want.

B. L. BRENNER, Renwelaer, Ind.

TUTTLE'S ROSECOMBRHODeI
I
ISLAND REDSJ '

First Prize Winner* At Our Urgest Show.

A CLEAN SWEEP AT BOSTON 1907
^Ch«ce Breeding Hen* $2.00 and up. Cock. $5.00 and up.

ROB'T. C. TUTTLE
1^7 Bli»« Htll. Air«n«. D«p't.C HARTFORD. CONN.

WHITE
ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Quality. Guaranteed. Win-
ners leading prizes best shows. Mated
Pairs, trios and Pens. Selected for results.

Reasonable - - Illustrated circulars free.

F. S. BULLINGTON
Box 328 F. RICHMOND, VA.

Sec.-Trea«. Am. White Orpington, Club.

S. C. AND R. C RHODE ISLAND REDS
Barred Plymouth Rock,. Buff Turkey,. Pekin DucK,
In Rhode Island Reds I am offering about doo brepHpr^ Th^e^ , , , ,

cockere s and are graded into utility bird^ good bre^de^fanTshol'b rds." V^cL^l^^fjf^'^
^""^

early^a^^dte^iThl^rd'^'
"^ °^ ^^^^"^"' <1-"^^- ^e have only about too breeders to L^" so write

fetnaSJand iToo ITI^Z t"I:^^^^^J^:^%::^::i^'^^- ^"^ P^^ ^^^ ^3.oo and $4.00 for
particulars.

^*»e hutt Turkey is a wmner. Nothing like it. Write for

Let us quote you bottom prices on P^kin n..,.!,. tt; u j , ,

and 400 young l,irds nearly full grown.
^*- ^"^^ **""'^''^'* breeders for sale. 100 old birds

Early fall is the time for new bee-innprvs tn io., :„ , ^ ,

picked over. If you wait till spring^yoirn'al be co^n^lfTf'^ °^
'"'^^f

'"« ^^ock before it has been
in the fall can become accli.nated and"^ al^te"^ \Vnerc„nHi?,-^'''^' f'"' Z'

"°*'""?- ^tock bought
We invite you to visit the farm and make your own selec°Ss

"' ""' •"'""'''"^ '"*'°" °P^"^-
For further particulars write to

LWILLIAM OSBURN. Box P.. Goose LaRe Farm. Morris. Ills.

r
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Feediing andTraining Show Bird s

Many a Bird Has Won First Prize Because the Dif

ference in Quality Between it and a Slightly Better

Specimen Was More Than Balanced by Good

Condition and Training.

By EDWARD WYATT

liKPAKIXG a bird for the show room
is i\ to])i(' npoii which no old time

faneiei' needs advice; bnt as the ponl-

try fraternity is not made up alto-

G'ethei* of professionals, a few hints to

those who would and should profit by
the experience of othei-s, may not be amiss. IIow
often, as we walk up and down the aisles of a poul-

try show, do we see many amateurs, takiiiu* out their

l)rospective "winners,'' and showing- them to some
friend, or brother fancier, in a way that is not in

keepintji: with ''Kindness to dumb animals." A real

fancier can alwavs be detected bv the wav he hnn-

dies his birds. Those piMiph'—mark you I don't call

them fanciers—that fjrab their birds anyway and
haul them out of the coops and "baufi" them back

in a<rain, ai-e not fanciers, but just people that hap-

pen to own and show a few birds.

But this is not telling; how birds should be fed and
trained for the show; yet it is a very important

tiling- that bii'ds should be hancUecl carefully, as any
exhibitoi' will testify, for it ^oes without contradic-

tion that the birds that win the tii'st prizes are <2jen-

crallv those that are most docile, for their owners
«

have seen <4()od show ((ualities in them ami handled
them so that thev became verv intelliu'ent lookin*?.

In order that bii'ds may ac(juire this disposition and
''act riixht" when in the show pen. they must be

treated kindlv and p^entlv, and thcv will show their

.U'ood briniiinji' u\) at the most oppoi'tuix' time, and
their owner will not be the sole reaper of such gen-

tle treatment, foi* people like to admii-e the nice dis-

l)ositi()n of birds at our shows, as well as the birds'

nice feathers.

One of the first things in preparing birds for the

show room is selecting, and then the rest of the time

will be spent in caring for the fittest. It has been
taken for granted that the youngsters have been per-

mitted to run toii'ether all summer. When earlv fall

sets in it is a good plan to select those that come
nearest to the Standard, those which have been eyed
from the earliest days on, and which have always
been the pride of the flock. These should be quar-

tered awav and cared for bv themselves for three

reasons. Fii'st, by isolating them from the rest of

the flock, they .*an be given all the luxuries and
other foods that would be too expensive* to feed to

a hundred or more birds. Secondlv, a few birds

alwavs do better bv themselves than a great number
crowded together. This is true and should be fol-

lowed, whethin' the birds are being fitted for the

show or not. By being separated from the rest of

the flock they become gentler: fhcy can, after a

while, be taught to eat out of the hand, and will

soon learn to come and meet you every time you go
to feed them, provided you do not disappoint them,
and alwavs treat them ucntlv. Thirdlv, thev will be

cleaner and their feathers will be better preserved.

What kind of place is best to provide for the fit-

test? Well, that depends on how many birds are

to be prepared. It is always wise to prepare more
than are really intended to be shown, for something
may liapj)en to one of those that you doted on first,

or may not turn out as well as exj)ected. For this

reason it is well th(>n, to prepare more than are

reallv intended foi" exhibition bv yourself. And
again, it may happen that you may get a rush order
for a bird ready to go into the show pen. In that

case, then, you will be in a position to fill the order.

Seven or eight show birds—young ones I mean^

—

are all that should be allowed to I'lin together. If

moi'e are to be prepared, th(Mi another ])lace should
be made for them. A nice, clean, grassy yard, in

area about 15 square rods, makes a nice run, and
this should be ad.jacent to the pens where they are

to be housed at night. Of coui*se it is to be under-
stood that the pens will l>e kept especially clean.

Sawdust sprinkled on the floors and I'aked over every
morning sliould also form a pai't of the daily work.
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So much for the (luarters—now what about their feed ?

As has been said many times before, they should be
fed a variety of foods, a littk^ at a time' and often.
The soft feed should be well matte; mixed with milk,
and its constituents ehano-ed occasionally. This will
be relished for the fii'st feed in the mornino-, when
their crops are empty and ({uick digestion is wanted

;

this followed by a little ^.-rain later on, and so on
throughout the day, varying- the food from time to
time, and always being guided by the likes and dis-
likes of the fowl yon are tending. It will be found a
good plan to mix in a little linseed meal with the soft
feed; a little is plenty, and if followed up will leave
good results in its train. Linseed oil has admirers
among all the stock men, when preparing cattle and
horses for the show. It makes the hair lay nice and

The first training will be experienced while feed-
ing in the special (puirters referred to above.
Feeding craving foods often will attract the birds
to you, such as meat. They will get so intimate
with you that it will not be long before they will eat
out of your hands. They can be so fed that' they will
follow you all over the yard, even tiy upon yon. An
occasional wild fellow can often be won over by giv-
ing him a little more attention than the others. Aside
from this training that goes hand in hand with feed-
ing, is the special training which they should receive
in coops similar in structure to those u'sed in the shows.
This is best administered at night by the light of the
lantern. Birds are then nuich quieter and easier han-
dled. There seems to be something about the night
that they are more docile, whether it is, that like onr-

^
^aTptlfi^M f'

^^
R^^7Ar P- ^.""uK^^'

^^°°^^' ^y^'^™- 200 hovers. Capacity 10.000 chicksat Patsfield Farm. Box 265. P.tt.field. Me., where a lot of Barred Rock aristocracy ha^ it; birth

This brooder houic is one of the buildings

sleek on their animals and gives it a nice "loss It
also tones up the system and makes them feel '^just
line." It acts just the same with birds. A little fed
every day makes the f(^athers nice and glossv. It also
helps them to moult nicely and it is a good' tonic for
the system. It makes the female birds look "sprv"
and their stronger sex "gamey." Besides the remi'lar
diet of grains and soft feed, a little meat and .•round
bone fed occasionally will be of great value, as well as
ha.stenmg them to maturity. It keeps them vigorous
and redth'us u[) their combs and wattles. (Ireen food
such as cabbage or green turnip or mangold tops will
also be greatly ivlished and fill their places in a menu
that goes to make up fine feathers. A little eonimon
sense is all that is necessary to (liable ouo to fit up a
bird, and to apply this one does not need to find it
necessary to experiment with this, that and everv
patent food he may hear tell of. Some of then, are
very good, and I use thcMn moderatelv. and those that
have been tried by yourself or your rriends. onlv
slioidd be made use of.

The next important thing to hv considered is train-
ing. This IS just as important as teedin- For it <.oes
Without contradiction that many a -ood bird paTsses
notice, simply because it did not ''act right" when it
was supposed to look its i)rett iesl—when the iiid..,.
passed by. Too often a go(,d bird is seen crou'chim.
down in one corner of the coop, Ihinkino-. like the
ostrich, because it cannot see it cannot l)e seen \
little training on lu^half of the owner of the fowl
will prevent all this. How ,.an birds be trained'

selves, we court rest and (piiet, or not I cannot tell
However, it is true, and night is a. good time to train
the birds, and it happens to be a verv convenient time
Many a fancier after a hai'd dav's work, (^ther in the
office or m the factory or store, delights when he can
be with his birds. With a stick in his hand, he ^n,r.s
through the motions of the judge; first, making'the
Innl stand this way and then that, and no matter how
often he moves him by the u.se of the stick the bird
stands just where he is put. wondering what it all
means. Sometimes I think thev know they are bein<'-
judged. How nice it is to have a fine specimen stand
so as to always look pi-etty. It is a favorite expression
ot a well known (^nnadian and American jiuh'c when
he sees a bird standing just right to suit' him to sav
hat -she always poses." Oue can train a pullet a

li<*n. or even a male so thnt it can be said that it alwavs
poses. \\ hen this is combined with other good points
the iHMiltry fancier has something that he has -ood'
lyason to be ,,rou(l of. So much for the trainiin- ofshow birds. Look wc-ll to their action so that tliev
will present a favorable impressi(ui when the uuWi^
eomes around.

"

r)o not keep a lot of worthless birds; feed is too
hii|h nowadays, (^ul! very Hosely and vour profits
will l)e greatei*.

A slight sniffling or rattling sound when the fowls
''••^' yi' the iM.ost is a sure danger sign. It indicates
a cold and a cold neglected mc^ans rouj).

I
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Secrets of Expert Exhibitors
How to Get the Birds in Pink of Condition, With

Special Reference to Black Fowls But Including

Valuable Points for Breeders of All Varieties.

By R. D. PARROTT

T HAS been shown that the preparation

of birds to successfully meet strong com-
petition in the show room, begins with
the ancesters and follows the history of

the bird to be exhibited down to the

moment when the judge has pronounced
his sentence. When an excellent bird has reached ma-
turity and shows points in all sections sufficiently

meritorious to entitle it to a place among exhibition

specimen.s, the further preparation consists mainly in

preventive measui'cs. thei'efore in this connection, the

casualties, which are likely to unfit our bii'ds, for show-

ing at their verv l)est, are the subjects that interest us

most. To prevent l)irds from being unprepared for ex-

hil)ition is the best way to prepare them to show well.

Lice are among the fowls worst enemies and should not

ho tolerated at any time; during moulting great care

shonld be taken to let the progress go on without inter-

ruption from the first to the last. The more steadily

the new feathers grow from the time they first start

till thev are fullv urown, the more beautiful the new
l)liimage will be, and the moulting fowl cnn no more
produce fine feathers from a depleted system than can

a growing chick. Any neglect or accident at this time

can never be repaired. ]Mucli of the bari'ing. which so

annovs fanciei>i of black fowls is caused 1)V sudden
changes in the surrounding" conditions or care, which

A this Year's Cockerel and Typical of Scores of Others Owned and For

Sale by Piltsfield Farm, Box 265, Pittsfield, Me.

{ilternatelv check and start the urowth of ;i chick. Kx-

posure to sudden changes in weather is likely to in-

duce the same effect in the moulting season. Sun-
flower seed, tiax seed, and oil-me;il tend to brighten

th(* featheis and make them glossy and these articles

of food are harmless.

Anything that injures a pin feather is likely to make-

it moi*e or lt\ss white, therefore every precaution shonld

be taken not to let the birds get into fights.

Too much ex[)()snre to sun and cold I'ains after being

housed all winter sometimes ruins the earlobes by
causing them to blister and tinally peel, which leaves

First Prize White Cochin Hen at Minnesota and South Dakota
State Fairs. Bred and owned by C. M. Atwood, Dundee, Minn.

more or less red in them according to the extent of the
peeling. This reduces the chance of winning and may
ruin the bird for show but not for breeding {)urpo.ses.

Occasionally anointing the feet and shanks with
vaseline will preserve their color and keep them in a
clean condition. Plentv of exercise is necessarv to

keep them in vigoi- and health, which is essential for
exhibition.

About two weeks before the show, separate your birds

you want to exhibit and give them spcH'ial attention

and care and a tonic should be added to their drink-
ing water. The following is a good one: Two gallons
of water, one gill of sulphuric acid, oiu' half ounce of
(piinine, four ounces of 'ayenne pepper, and one
pound of sulphate of iron. This must be kept in a
jug or bottle. One tablespoonful to two (piai-ts of
water. (Jive also a daily feed of lean beef and some
green feed such as apples or cabbage. Let their apart-
ments be freely littei'cd with whole straw to keep th(Mn

clean and scatter all whole gi-ain in it to keep them
working. Fnnl only a little at a time and cpiite oft<'n.

If black' fowls have Ixm'ii well kept the plumage can-
not be benefited by washing. If so just use a damp
sponge to remove the dust. If the comb be less firm

thfin it ought to be (especially in large combs as in

the Spanish and Single Comb lilack Minorcas) they
can be im|)rove(l by bathing frecpiently in a decoction
of white oak bark. Just before putting your fowls in

the show room wash their feet and legs in liik'e wai'm
water, and then polish them with sperm oil. The
comb should be washed in alcohol which gives it* a
bright red cohu*.
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Hundreds of Buff Rock Winners
A Visit to the Plant of S. D. Lapham Discloses the

Fact That He Has Stronger Claims Than Ever

for the Leadership in Buff Rocks.

By THE EDITOR

OWIIEKE ill this l)i«i' couiitrv of ours, is

there a breeder of any variety of fowls,

who has stronger claims for supremacy
with his favorites than has Mr. S. D.

Lapham, Dearborn, ^lich., with his Butf
Plymouth Rocks. This is not news to

the major portion of the poultry fraternity but there

is no harm in repeating' it and it will be of value to

those who do not know it and who are looking for a

good show bird or two that will surely win for them.
We have seen Mr. Lapham 's stock a great many

times and have known that his slogan, "Birds of Qual-
ity" applies with full force to his Gold ^Medal strain

of Buff Eocks, but after looking over his entire flock

during a recent visiit to his plant, we were more than
ever convinced that he has the "goods" and in such

In compstition wllh over 300 birds at the Michigan State Show, Detroit,

*08. the above cup was won by S. D. Lapham, Box F, Dearborn,
Mich., on his Gold Medal Strain of Buff Plymouth Rocks. This prize

was one of the most coveted and most hotly contested ones in the show.
Mr. Lapham has hundreds of grand show birds for sale.

(piantity that it is easy to see how he can guMi-aiitee to

j)lease his customers nnd how he really does satisfy the

most particular ones. The breeding of BufV Kocks is

a hobby with Mr. Lapham and that very feature of
the case is largely responsible for his success because
tlie main i)oint with him is the i)Ieasure he derives
from producing the very highest ((uality. We do not
believe that there is a bi'cH'der in America who has

given any more intelligent study to the mating and
breeding of Buff Rocks than has Mr. Lapham. Dur-
ing the entire ten years in which he has been breeding
them he has not at anv time slackened his efforts to

master the problems of breeding. In view of this fact

it is therefore not surprising that he has reached the

greatest success. We feel that we are not recommend-

Mr. S. D. Lapham, Dearborn, Mich., originator and breeder of the

Gold Medal Strain of Buff Plymouth Rocks. A "few" years
older than when the above picture was taken, but his friends claim
that he is just as good looking.

iiig his slock too strongly l)ut if any of our readers
niny have a t<Midency toward that belief, we respect-
I'ully submit Mr. Lapham "s show record to substanti-
ate all that we say al)out his birds. It may be found
in part in his ad. in this number of IN)ijltry Fancier.
He has always been successful wherever he exhibit(^d
hut he does not rest upon honors gained in past years.
He always has enough right down to date to prove the
(|uality of his stock and it will be noted that the mag-
nificent record I'cferred to in his ad. is for the present
year only. He has not only had good bii-ds in the past
but he has them right at the |)resent time. A much
more complete record of his winnings appears in his
catalogue which he will gladly send free to all who
write foi- it, addressing S. 1). Lapham, l^ox F, Dear-
born. Mich. A brief statement of his responsibilty as
a busin(\ss man may be of interest to those of our read-
ers who contemplate sending their ordei-s to him. His
plant and stock represents an investment of upwards
of ten thousand dolbu's. He is president of the town
of Dearborn and is one of its leading citizens. ITe has
large mercantile interests and is the moving spirit and
largest stocklioldiM* in the Deai'born bank. His ])olicy
in fill his business transactions is a "sfpiare deal,''
find fis fi matter of fact he could not afford to do busi-
ness 111)011 any other bjisis.

»

Diseased fowls should be sepfii'iited from the flock
as soon as discovered.

A close, stuffy, or tilt by house is as sure to cause
roup as fi drfiughty one.

k
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Th Leaders Tell You How
Old Breeders as Well as Beginners Can Profit Greatly

by Reading These Letters from Leading Success-

ful Breeders. They Tell How to Avoid the Pitfalls-

OW to attain the greatest success in the

shortest time, is the main question with

all breeders of Standard bred fowls. Not
only are all beginners deeply interested

but many of the older breeders who
seem to have "slipped a cog" are in

need of advice that will put them on the right track.

Surely no one is more competent to give advice than

the man who has succeeded and reached the top. He
is not only competent but his advice is extremely valu-

able. It is also a fact that this class of men in all vo-

cations in life are the most reluctant to publicly and
freely give from their store of knowledge which has

cost them years of time and great financial outlay. The
readers of Poui.try Fancier are therefore particularly

fortunate in having placed liefore them the following

letters and the ones which appeared in these columns
last month. Xo poultry journal has ever before pre-

sented to its readers the views of so many headliners in

the fancv fuid manv of these writers have never be-

fore been induced to express themselves. Their com-

munications are thei'efore of (^xtraordiiifiry import-

ance.

E. B. THOMPSON, AAJENIA. N. Y.

If T was just starting in the poultry business and
had but $100 capitfil 1 would buy two trios of

Barred Plymouth Kocks, one trio mated to produce
exhibiticm cockerels and the other mated to produce
exhibition pullets. I would expect to pay for these

birds around $75. I would buy them from a breeder

known to have first class stock and trust to him to

mate them right. With the balance of the money I

would buy eggs for hatching, the best I could obtain.

With this foundation T would expect to make a splen-

did beginning I would not care whether the females I

bought were young birds or yearlings, but other things

being eciUfil would prefer a cockerel to a cock.

The wav chicks fire raised has much to do with their
«

qufdity, the best results are obtfiined from a free range

on grass. Feeding also has much to do with the qual-

ity of the chicks, they must hav^* all they will eat of a

varietv of feed until nifituritv.

ARTIH'R (J. DISTOX, SO. KHA M I X(il I AM , MASS.

Your (juestion fis to how 1 would start in the breed-

ing of White Wyandottes luid I an even $100 would be

under those conditions really fi ([uestion of vital im-

portance and I shall ti'cfit it as seriously fis though 1

W(M'e about to do this, laying aside any consideration

as far fis 1 can of my past experience that is to say,

elimiiifiting myself as a factor. I should carefully read

the pfipers giving es])ecifil fittention to the fidvertising.

I should follow up those advertisements thfit looked

good to me, giving consideration fii-st to the advertisers

ex])erience and past knowledge of the breed, not be-

littleing in the least the iiifin who hfis just commenced
to make a reputation, yet, on the other hrind jisisuming

as in all professions tlnit past experience brings rij)-

ened knowledge. 1 should also consider whether the

man wfis cbiiming onlv what was his due find im-

possible advertisei's would get no consideration with

my $100. A man is entitled to every bit of honor

in the poultry profession, in the dry goods world,

as a lawyer, in fact in any walk in life just so far

as he has been able to make good and any claims

beyond that are absurd and unfair. Now then

having as far in as I could do, located the per-

son or persons whom I believe capable of serving

my wants and giving me the goods, I would write

them quite fully as to my position, condition and
demands. But had I this amount of money to in-

vest, I should not give any consideration to the pur-

chase of eggs unless I should reserve $5 or $10 from
the purchase of my stock to be laid aside to send

to the successful breeder who received my order. I

should tell him that I had $90 to spend and that I

was ready to put this amount of money into three

birds, that I wanted one hen, one pullet and a male.

If a cock was to be sent me, if he was father of the

pullet so much the better. If a cockerel I should want
him a brother of the pullet, but he must not under any
consideration be farther related then an uncle or

cousin. After due correspondence and a proper gxiar-

fintee from the breeder I should order these in and my
$90 is spent. These would be put in a pen with trap

nests and every eg^ marked and as far as possible

every one set making a good long season. I should not

expect the early ones to quite come up in quality to

the later ones, but I should expect a degree of merit

to show itself in every bird showing that there was
quality in the stock from which they w^ere bred. The
later ones should with proper care give me some extra

fine show specimens. And here is one of the points

over which the beginner is apt to fall down, forgetting

that no matter how much experience he has had in

raising practical poultry it is a different proposition to

care for and raise show stock and it is just a case of

their responding to the extra care to which they are

entitled. In sending for the eggs for which $10 had
l)een reserved I should fisk for them from stock in

same line of breeding, and with the young, from these

and had I been fairly successful in the hatching and
raising from the trio ought to give me seventy-five or

more chickens which is really the produce of my $100
but from this, barring accidents, I have now the orig-

in fil stock worth just as much as it was the day it was
bought, the young from them at the additional cost

of grain and labor and with my knowledge of the

breeding stock I should be able from my young to

.select bii'ds to breed to give me several pens.

F. W. COREY, HOCK UILL FAR.M, OSSINING, N. Y.

Having $100 to (^xpend in getting a start in the

poultry business, I would first of all decide upon the

breed I wished to take up and after that wfis decided

I would iiifike sure who had the best or as good as the

best of that breed; then if 1 were an amateur, I would
secure the services of some friend who was well up in

knowledge of that breed and ask his assistance and
company in pfiying a visit to the brec^der I had selected

as hfiving as good as thei'e was of the breed I had de-

cided upon find I wouUl then select and purchase the
best trio of yearling birds I could get for the $100,
being careful to know tlifit the birds were healthy and
strong and bred along the same blood lines for at least

two veai^ back. With this trio I think I could make
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projrress faster than to purchase more hiinls of cheaper

quality.

p. A. COOK, \VM. COOK cV: SONS, SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J.

I consider with an investment of .+100 that one

should t»et a good start with poultry. Xatui-ally my
choice would be ()rpiut»tons, as I believe +100 invested

in tluse will })rint'' in more cash than +:^00 invested in

any other breed. Rejiardina' the variety of the Orpin*:-

ton, it is somewhat hard to decide on, as one variety

is as jiood as the other. ]\Iv advice is to selcL't your

A White Rock beauty, bred and owned by H. W. Halbach, Box 7,

Waterford, Wis. This bird is one of the best produced this season

by any breeder. The cut is not retouched but shows the bird true to

life. It is typical of the stock shipped to customers by Mr. Halbach.

favorite color. Providiu*' I had a house I shoultl in-

vest $75 in a pen of ()rpin«itons 6 hens and a cock,

which would secure for one hi<ih quality breeding ])irds

and also birds fit to exhibit with a chance of success at

medium sized shows. I would also invest +20 in two set-

tings of the very best Orpington eggs from the .same
breeder, but have them unrelated U) the pen of birds
pui'chas:'d, th<'n one would not have to inbreed. I keep
four unrelated strains in all varieties of the Orping-
tons. As long as one does not inbi-ecd there is no n^n-

6011 why {)8 chicks cannot b(» raised out of every 100.
I would s|)end the I'emaining +.") in expenses in visit-

ing the plant I secur<'(l the bii'ds from and get all the
advice that I could on genei'al management. From
this outlay in two years time I could build up (piite

a little business. Also on reading the Pori/ruv Fan-
cn<:ii through I think I would take tlie subscription
price out of the $100 ;nul get this valuable |)aper.

I). M. (JWKX, ATIIKXS. TKXN.
With $1(10 to begin the poulti'y business, 1 would

first use $2') in the construction of a good plain poultry
house ami yard.

I would then go to some reliable bi-eeder of the vari-
ety I wi.shed to breed, sojmc breeder that I knew pro-
duced good stock. T would buy of him a pen selected
for breeding and not exhibition pui-poses and to cost
not over $25 foi- the pen (one male and four females).

I think it unwise for the beginner to pay more than
this for his first birds. Good fir.st class breeders of
any of the leading varieties should be had at this price.

I would next invest about $10 in subscribing for

two ()!• three poultry publications, scmie books on poul-

trv cultui'e and a Standard.
1 would then use $25 in visiting one or two poultry

shows, and the yards of some of the leading breeders
of the variety I had chosen. From which I would gain
information that I would be vears in obtaininn* othi'r-

wise.

The other $15 I would use for food. etc.

chas. d. clb:velan!), west orange, n. y.

If I were to start in the poultry ])usiness with $100,
I should buy, first, a Standard of Perfection, and,
having picked out the variety of bird which most ap-
pealed to me, I should spencl a little of the money in

visiting near-by breeders of that variety, to talk with
them and to see their birds.

Having settled on the breed, I would expend $20 of
the $100 in a small fresh aii' poultry house, capable
of housing comfoi'tably not to exceed ten birds, and
I should then spend the balance of the money on nine
or ten birds of the vai'iety selected, and Avoiild pur-
chase such birds from the most reliable breeder whom
I could find, and would buy the best birds obtainable
for the money. I should carefully leg-l)and and de-
scribe every bird from this mating in a book to be
kept for that i)urj)ose, and shouhl endeavor to raise in

the neighboi'hood of 100 eliieks under hens and would
feed them as libei'ally as my means would atford.

This would be my start, and I would urge tlio.se so

situated to visit poultry shows, to exhibit their stock in

competition with otheis, and to studv the vai'ietv as

closely as possible. Mv choice of a variety would be
White Wyandottes, they combining beauty of form
and plumage with sturdy utility (lualities to the high-
est (wtent, in my o[)inion.

The beginnei* should proceed with the breeding of
his birds under a chart for line biveding and should
keep as accui*ate a. record of every bird as he would if

he were breeding ])edigree horses. In this manner alone
I believe can the fancier expect proper results. By
this nu'thod, with occasional careful introduction of
new blood, if it be necessary, a strain approaching
perfection can be established.

C. E. PETERSEN, WEST PEMBROKE, ME.

If I had a hundred dollars to spend for foundation
stock with my previous exj)ei'ience in the business of
breeding high class Iloudans, I should put every cent
of it into a ti'io of yeai'ling bii'ds. coming from a
breeder with whose ability to pi-oduce his own show
birds 1 was well accpiainted, and whose sti'ain did not
stfind for simply a name or a ti'ade mai'k, but a strain
tluit had all the inherent claims to the name ''strain"
and all that this comprehensive word stands for.

1 would not buy ])edigree alone, by that I mean in-

fei'ioi' looking bii*ds, but with a long pedigree be-
hind them: 1 would want birds that showed in their
own |)resent (pialily that their anci^stry was capable
of giving to their own progeny all their own good
(lualities that made themselves noted in the show-
room.

I would then begin again as I did nearly twenty
years ago to line bn^ed these birds, and as the stock
selected was in robust health, no fear would be en-
tertained that close breeding would be injurious.

Size, shape, color and absolutely no defects in limb

#
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or body I would demand for my $100 and as much
quality in the fancy points as it would be possible to

get for that sum of money.
But such good fortune don't favor all men to have

a hundred dollars to begin with; we begun the ])usi-

ness with much less than that, and though it took

time, we finally got there in the end, a little more
money might have saved us lots of vexation and dis-

appointment but then we should have been minus a lot

of valuable exi)erience which today is part of our as-

sets, we bought as good as we could afford, and only

one pair, ^a.nd we bred and we culled, and bred again

and culled again, till we finally established a strain of

Houdans that today is tln^ only strain in the country

my foundation stock for which I would be willing to

pay $5 each and in the fall of the year any breeder

should sell von hens that he would not let go for double

that price in the spring of the year provided he has a

large flock. I would agree to take nine hens at $5
each and one younger pullet for $5 that was very

promising and would be worth $10 by winter as this

would just make the $85 you have to spend, and de-

mand the express charges paid to destination as your
limit was spent. This $10 would show your guarantee

of good faith and agree to pay for the fowls on receipt

of them C. 0. D. for $90, balance when you had seen

them, and they proved as represented.

This would give you an ideal breeding pen for next

A scene at the home of the Gold Medal siraii of Buff Plymouth Rocks, the Dearborn Poultry Yards, owned by S. D. Lapham, Box F., Dearborn, Mich

that trace s its oi-igin to one long unbroken line of noted
sires and winnei*s.

ED. T. HE GRAP^F, AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

T would correspond with the largest bi-eeders of

Khode Island Keds whom I knew had large flocks and
g«t best figures on a pen of yearling hens that had
been used the previous vear as selected l)reeders and
after getting the prices and selecting the breeder I

thought would sell me what 1 wanted I would make
him this offer and if his stock was what he claimed
it was he would take me up as I am doing the same
thing myself with others and 1 find it works very
satisfactory. I would enclose a $10 money order and
register the letter so F would know foi* sure that my
letter was received, and then make him an offer of $25
for an extra fine half-grown cockerel that was prom-
ising enough to make a show male by winter and bred
from his best ])en of the year before, so that I would
be sure of a good male as that is half the pen. Then I

would demand one extra fine* $10 pullet that was old

enough to show that she was going to be a bird of

exhibition quality and probabh* winner. Then 1 would
describe the stvle of vearlinu' hens I wanted to u.se for

spring by having hens for layers of healthy strong
eggs that would make healthy chicks especially when
mated to a good vigorous young cockerel. You could
show the cockerel, ])ullet and hen at your local show
and while this ({uaMy would not be guaranteed win-
ners, still they should be good enough at that price
to win or be very near to it and a credit to the ex-

hibitor. By saving all your eggs laid early in spring
and setting them under hens as laid you would have a
fine start in chicks that should be all you could ask for,

as the breeder should have selected a male that would
breed right with his hens.

As you have $15 left yet fj'om $100 you should
bargain for 100 eggs for hatching to be delivered
about A|)i*il 10, for $15. From this same bi-eeder

and from his very l)est pens ])o.ssible at this price, and
by getting these eggs under hens and out about May 1,

you will be assui-ed of hundreds of chicks in the fall,

and vou probablv will have sold nianv settiniis of vour111 I ' I'

own eggs to your neighbors. From this tlock of chicks

\^ou would have the foundation to br(»ed from for sev-

eral years by mating the boughten eggs' chicks with
your own, and still they would all be from the parent
Hock fi'oni which vou could add new' blood later.

/
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How Good Ones Are Produced
A Most Helpful and Instructive Outline of How to

Mate and Breed Exhibition Black Langshans, an

Old Variety Which is Again Coming to the Front.

By JOHN ALDRICH

ITII every "fancy" or show fowl bred
today there are certain danji>er points

where care, vigilance and good handling
must stand guard to prevent the intru-

sion of undesirable qualities. In some
breeds these points are numerous, well-

defined, and to a large extent neeesary evils if the

sturdiness of the birds is to be kept ; in others they are

illusive, and seem to come forth only under seemingly
undefinable and unknown conditions. Taken all in all,

as a breed the Black Langshan is one of the best—mind
you, I do not say the easiest—breeds in which to solve

some very pretty problems in breeding.

The qualifies wanted in this breed are very easily

recognized, even by a novice; the means of getting
them puzzle the oldest and most skillful breeders.
Now what is wanted? To begin with a good solid

bird of even black, calendered on back and wings with
a greenish sheen, free from purple or bronze bars. A
bird with the outer side of legs well feathered and
feathers growing below the middle joint of outer toes.

A bird whose head is well balanced, slightly heavy over
eyes—especially in the male—with dark, almost black
eyes—^a strong but finely textui'ed comb with five well
defined points front of the blade. A bird with that
peculiar U-shaped back which belongs exclusively to
the Langshan and with all this a bird heavily meated
on the breast and thighs, well up on its legs but free
from the stilty-gamey type of some of the English
birds. Such a bird when he or she is reared is a jewel
of first quality in poultrydom ; and a bird nearly ap-

If you already have a flock the first thing to con-

sider is the mating. If you have none there are two
ways of getting started; first by buying eggs and in-

cubating them ; second by buying a trio or pen mated
to produce either fancy or utility birds. To my mind
there is one underlying principle which applies to both
ways. It is this: Never buy eggs or fowls fi'om a
breeder wlio is constantlv introducing new foreign
blood into his breeding pens! For I hold it to be a
w^ell-established fact that the lineage of a family of
fowls is as imi)ortant a thing as there is in all the rules.

of recreation. Know that you know, or know that the

One of the four large breeding houses on the Goose Lake Poultry
Farm, Wm. Osburn, Prop, Box P, Morris, 111.

person from whom you are pui'chasing knows the "an-
cient history" of his family or strain of fowls.

If you are a new beginner in the Jjangshans I should
differ with most advisers and tell jjou not to purchase
fowls at first but to purchase eggs from a trustwoi'thy
breeder. Hatch the chicks, feed as indicated herein,
watch the chicks day by day and when they begin to
develop study them closely. Then go to someone—oi'

write explicitly about those you have, and have him tell

A 20 X 430 foot laying and breeding house. Capacity 2,000 birds,

some of the best Barred Rocks in the East.

One of the buildings at Piltsfield Farm, Box 265, Piltsfield, Me., the heme ot

proaching this is good enough to carry away a goodly
portion of the "blues" and coin.

But how^ do you get such a ])ird? Ah, here is where
real interest begins; it ends in some of the big shows
of the country.

Now I i)r()p()se to discuss the raising of a bird of the
kind we want and to tell a few thiniis T luive learned
in the past years.

you what sort of a Hock you have started. Then if you
Ihink best aiul can afford it, pick out those which in
your judgment, "hvok good to you" and put them in
a score card show, uiider some judge who knows l^ang-
shans. And let me say right here—the majority of the
judges need to brace u]) on this breed for I have seen
awai'ds made to birds that were not of Langshan type—but that's another storv.

^

k
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Now you will note I tell you to go into a score card

show, and I do it for this reason : when you get honu^

take your birds into a '* North" light and with the

caid in fi'ont of you go over them section by section,

keeping in mind the Standard requirements and you

will receive real definite instruction. I'se your head

and you will soon learn to know a good Langshan.

Well you have your flock established—^the next thing

is to mate them for the best results, for I take it that

anyone with one drop of clean red sporting blood will

want to raise from his flock, through the egg, his

winners.

To my mind the first thing now to do is to cai'efully

Do this prodded always (as we lawyers say) you have

learned how to feed, shelter and care for your chicks

during the growth of the chick, for proper fetMl and

shelter have a large if not a predominant effect on the

color. The feeding and care, however, may well be

considered in another article, but I will say this: I

have ])y well kept records and careful study come to

the conclusion that care and feed during the first ten

weeks is a mighty factor in the production of color.

There is just one more point and that is the texture

of comb as influenced by breeding and feed. No mat-

ter how good the male bird is, I would never use him
to breed exhibition stock if he had a "beefy" comb.

A view showing some of the breeding yards at the plant of S. D. Lapham,
each season.

study your nudes—how many have you that fii^t of

all are U-shaped? How many whose shape instead of

being a perfect U have a shape approaching that?

Select these. Next discard every male having foreign

coloi" of any kind in his plumage. Don't, I pray you
don't even breed him for utility for as sure as the sun

shines within three generations from him you will see

moi'c foreign coloi*. Having done this look to the legs,

are they high

—

tall, or short ? Divide them into classes

as to their li'gs.

Mate to the tall legged nudes hens having good

sturdy legs, which are either right in length oi" short.

Mate to the shoi't-legged males, females which are de-

cidedlv "stiltv."

There is another point to be considered, namely, the

eolor of the eye. AVhile I do not like to use light-eyed

bii'ds in bi-eeding. and would never mate light eyes

with liuht eves, if it can possiblv be avoided, yet this

need not woi-ry you so much as the proi)er shai)e of

back, neck and legs.

The getting of good color is a work of art aiul I'e-

quires care, records of past malinys and residls, and
propel" feeding.

I disagree with those wi'itei's who s;iy never to mate

a high sheen nuile with a female having a similar sheen.

Box F, Dearborn, Mich., where hundreds of Buff Rock beauties are bred

It is a sure indication of '* coarseness" and will be a

sui*e sign of sorrow to come if you like a large but

finely grained offspring.

One word as to the future of the Langshan. I be-

lieve we are to see it in the shows in lai'ger and larger

classes. It is a bird of wonderfully attractive appear-

ance. Its eclipse of the past years has been due almost

entii'cly to lack of supi)ort by clubs. There is now at

least one club. The National Langshan Club, of which

I am secretary-treasurer, which is doing good work
thi'oughout the entii'c country. ]\Ir. Fancier, it de-

serves, and we bespeak your support. Now is the time

to act. Concerted action now means increased interest

and therefore more ])i'otit in the near future. Will you
help ? Cost is ^2.(H) for nuMubership and as TJiuch more
MS vou wish to donat(\

t

Spri If <j
field, Mass.

-•-
It takes care in the selection of the breeders to

build up a strain of fowls that will produce show
winners.

While there is money in raising poultry for -the

commercial market tluM'c is more money in raising

it for the fancv trade.
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Have You Noticed It?

Pon.TMY F.wciKii publishes the larg-
est and most accurate list of show
dates to be found anywhere. Great
care is taken and much expense in-
curred in getting; the list absolutely
complete and accurate. The great
number of complimentary letters we
get regarding the matter are ample
reward for our efforts, but we feel
justifie;! in calling special attention
to it in this way, so that our reiders
may know that the g'eate.st ccnfidence
can be placed in the accuracy of the
list. The matter is of great imi)cr-
tance to thousands of exhibitors
Readeis will also note that Poii/ruv
FA.\(n.;i{ leads all other publication.-;
in the number of items and the
amount cf space devoted to notices of
shows and specialty clubs. The paper
has become practically an "official or-
gan" for news of this character. Fan-
ciers in all sections haye support erl us
liberally in the way of subscrii)tioni.
and the national character of cur cir-
culation results in as'-^cciaticns and
cluby everywhere demanding space for
their notices. We try to pul)lish all
of them in the first issue following
their receipt, but during the last two
months we have been overwhelmed
with "coi)y" and many notices have
had to be held, waiting their turn. We
make this ex|)lanation so that many
of our secretary friends and hundred's
of association and club members will
understand that full pul)licity and

free advertising will be duly given to
their organizations through our col-

umns, but that sometimes we cannot
serve them on the do-it-while-you-wait
plan. Watch for our show awards
this season. Such complete and in-

telligible lists of awards are not pub-
lished by any other paper except in
the cases of a few of the very largest
shows. You can tell at a glance who
exhibited and who won by leferring
to Pon/rHv Fancikh reports. Big and
little shows in all sections are given
the same consideration.

Editor Mr. Robinson to the Front Again
Editor Robinson of Farm Poultry

devotes the first two pages of his
November number to a further discus-
sion of the fancier as a factor in poul-
trydom. We had thought that this
controversy had come to an end, but
Mr. Robinson seems to be dying hard.
We will not continue it after the few
remarks made herewith, because we
I'eel that we have covered the ground
thoroughly heretofore and that Mr.
Robinson has utterly failed to demon-
strate the tenability of his position.
Much of his argument is contradictory
and his various deductions and posi-
tions are not in harmony with each
other. For instance, he says: "To
draw a line between fanciers and
those who are not fanciers, which
would divide poultry keepers into two
classes, is not possible." Immediately
after making this statement he pro-
ceeds to do just what he says is not
possible. He divides poultry keepers
into not only two classes, but into
three. He refeis to two extreme
classes erroneously, applying the term
fancier to one of them and then de-
scribes the middle class, which are
the real genuine fanciers and to whom
he is not strongly opposed. He says:
"It is characteristic cf fanciers fiirst

to improve and then to destroy the
real value of everything in which thev
interest themselves." Let the reader
turn over in his mind the names cf
the fanciers who receive the highest
honors at America's leading shows
each season and ask himself if the-e
men have destroyed their breeds. In
the following words he admits that
tancicrs have a legitimate place and
that they successfully fill it: "The
fanciers who succeed and whose suc-
cess is permanent are fanciers who
have a keen and correct appreciation
not only of the possibilities of devel-
opment of the beauties of the ])iacti-
cal type of fowls, but of the limits
within wnich it is safe and profitable
to develop superficial characteristics.
* * * " This descrii)tion fits fairlv
well the i)eoi)le who are rightfully
termed fanciers and in the interest's
of whom Pori.TV Fancikk is iniblished.
Here is another surprising statement:
"The public will not turn out to see
an exclusive fanciers' show—not in
suflicient numbers to make the show
pay its way." Mr. Robinson ought to
be sufl=iciently familiar with poultry
exhibitions to know that at least T'f)

])er cent of the number of shows held
each year are made up solely and ex-
clusively of standard-bred or fancy
towls and that only at the larger

shows is there any attempt to display
poultry supplies, which branch of the
business, he maintains, is a neces-
sarily important feature at the shows.
The average small show contains
nothing of this kind, although the
field is an excellent one for cultivation
by manufacturers and dealers. The
fancier is the largest user of all sorts
of poultry appliances and supi)lies,
and if it were not for fanciers there
would be very little market for these
things.

Editor J. H. Drevenstedt of The
American Stockkeeper pushes his way
into the controversy and delivevs a
reat little blow at a vital part, which
Mr. Robinson leaves unprotected. He
says:
"John H. Robinson pays his respects

to the 'fanciers' in the November
issue of 'Farm Poultry.' The editor
of the latter excellent and always
readable paper is an accomplished art-
ist in verbal and written harpoonolgy
when it comes to criticizing things
and beings that fail to attract him.
H. S. Babcock wrote a rather glowing
eulogy extolling 'the fancier,' and
this was the glorious opportunity for
cur Bcston contemporary to hand a
few hot shots to the poetical and
learned Mr. Babcock of pea comb
Rock, Azte- and crimson Game fame.
It is a long article and contains much
that is intevesting, but 'the fancier'
will continue to foot the bills and
make up the deficit at poultry shows,
when such exist, in the future, just
as he did in the past. He is the de-
pendable fellow when the bell rings to
place hands in the sock and pull forth
the necessary coin. The practical
poultryman is too busy at that time
l)aying taxes on one of those 'aban-
doned farms' that was so highly rec-
ommended by i)ractical writers as just
the i)lace to raise chickens. One of
our esteemed contemi)orary's remarks
no doubt will interest Col. Bryant,
Lester Tompkins, Robeit Seaman, Ed!
T^eGraff and other Red men, viz.:
'"The Rhode Island Red has been

in process of nuiking by the farmers
in a section of Rhode Island for a
generation before it attracted the at-
tention of fanciers. Their treatment
of it has not always been in the way
of improvenjent.'

"Now, will you be good?
"Let us take a breed 'the fancier'

has not spoiled, viz., the American
Dominique. Was it not the great util-
ity fowl in the not very remote past?
It was a gi'eat layer, hardy, a quick
grower and a first class table fowl.
It was not bred for fancy points then,
and certainly no sane man can accuse
the modern Dominique of being bred
for fancy points today. It was near
spoiled at the hands of the impracti-
cal fancier. It filled all the require-
ments of a standard American market
fowl. Yet where is it today? It is
in good hands no doubt and those
who keep the Dominique admire it
for its useful qualities, if not for its
beauty. Why is it that such a really
meritorious l)reed is seldom men-
tioned and more seldom seen? Why
do not the practical fellows push it
to the front? Was ist los mit dem
geschaeft, Herr Robinson?"

h

^

udging and Faking Show Birds
Hints and Helps to Young Judges Which Will Prove of Interest to Older Judges and All Exhibitors. An

Outline of Many of the Methods Employed in Faking Birds and Securing the Prizes for Inferior Specimens.

By SEVERINUS

pled exhibitors
skill will trim

(Continued from last month.)

N ADDITION to decid-

ing on the ordinary
merits of the fowls,

judges have to be
])Osted on the many
different ways em-
l)loyed by uni)rinci-

who with consummate
and fake their birds

and put them into show condition by
fraudulent means and with the full in-

tention to deceive the judge and by
dishonest means wrest the coveted
prizes from their competitors.

No one would wish to be hyper-
critical in the matters of what might
l)roperly come under the head of the

show-room toilette of an exhibition

bird, and we would not shrink our-

selves, nor would we debar any one
else from extracting any stray, broken,
bent or foul feather which, if left in

would disfiguie an otherwise beautiful

bird, fit to show and to win with as
well as to breed from.
Many reading this will profess

themselves unable to see the difference

between such and actual fraud; but
common sense and common honesty
among true fanciers will easily draw
the line of demarcation.
To remove an accidental blemish is

certainly not to be classed as a fraud;
but to remove so much as virtually

to alter the entire character of the
fowl is most certainly a fraud, and
against all such attempts judges have
constantly to be on their guard.
The many modes of frauds time

and space would not suffice to enum-
erate, and we shall only deal with
those commonly used and easy of de-

tection, for there are some kinds of

trimming that not even an expert
judge would be able to denomi-
nate as such, though he might entertain
the gravest suspicion that things were
not right. We may mention the pull-

ing out of feathers in the spangled
varieties, so as to make the spangling
more even, say for instance the breast
of a Hamburg, which is most difficult

of detection, and even when detected
the way is always open for the ex-

hibitor to state that either the bird is

shedding or that a feather puller was
in the pen, and the last statement
comes undoubtedly nearest the truth.

A permanent benefit to all poultry
exhibits would be to instruct the judge
that wherever fraud was discovered,
not only to pass by such a bird, but to

place on the coop "Disqualified Be-
cause of f^raud." But all that is gen-
erally done is just nothing.

In a number of varieties yellow legs

are a very desirable feature, and not

always very easy of attainment, and
it is not then to be wondered at that

in this particular the faker helps out

any kind of a deficiency in leg color

by api)lying chemical preparations so

as to heighten the effect of the yellow,

which is most often done when the

leg color is weak or very pale.

This is, however, easy of discovery,

and very few of the veteran judges
are deceived in this matter, though
there have been sharpers who not only
utili:.ed chemicals but at the same
time carefully covered their work
with a thin coat of varnish, so as to

make the starch test cf no effect.

One of the preparations mostly used
is a solution of iodine, which is care-

fully applied to the surface cf the
leg, which gives as near as it is pos-

sible the desired color effect.

Now to discover if faking of this

kind has been done simply boil a lit-

tle starch and take some of the sta^^xh

Bogardus^ Orpingtons
S. G. BUFF
AND BLACK

Have won many first prizes at Chicago, Jamestown Exposition and Hagerstown,
Nashville, Cincinnati, Louisville and Frankfort during the past six years. What
better proof can I offer as to quality. Exhibition, breeding or utility stock in any
quantity. I will pay return charges and refund all your money if not satisfied.

Eggs $5.00 per 15.

Om Am BOGARDUS, Box B, Wat^saw, Kym

I^atham'sBarredPlymouthRocks
Their winnings in the very hottest competition in America's

Greatest Shows (Madison Square Garden and Boston) year
after year have proved them to be

THe Leaders in America for

EXHIBITION FE-MALES
I can supply my customers with the choicest selections

of exhibition and breeding birds. This stock is all ex-

clusively of my own breeding from my choicest breeders.

EXHIBITION MALES
My stock in this line is of the same high quality as my other

line of breeding, and can win in the hottest company.
Only a limited supply of birds of this breeding for sale.

Young Stock Ready for Shipment after October First.

Write to me for prices on any birds you need in Barred Rocks. Every bird

shipped subject to approval — a satisfactory sale guaranteed.

C. H. LATHAM Box PF LANCASTER, MASS.

First Prize Hen at Boston Show IW6
Winner of Four Tpecial Prizes including

Champion Challenge $100 Cup and
Color opecial. Bred owned and

exhibited by

C. H. I^ATHAM, I^ANCASTER, MASS.
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water and bottle it for use, and have
handy in the satchel.

If it becomes obvious that fraud has
been employed in heightening the leg
color, and proof of this is desired,
put some starch into water, dip the
leg into it, and it will turn the water
blue if iodine has been used.

It is of course needless to say that
the utmost care ought to be observed;
that no fool judge for the sake of
showing how much he knows makes
an exhibitor's birds subject to suspi-
cion without sufficient cause; a mois-
tened finger will oftentimes tell the

WHITE To make room, will sell
this year's breeders AT A

*^ y^^^i w,^ fy BARGAIN. Have won sev-

l^flf 1^V eral first prizes this sea-
son.

WIDE AWAKE POULTRY FARM
ARIEL, PA.

story, without the necessity of apply-
ing the test to the whole shank.

Saffron has also been used, but very
little; it is perfectly soluble in alco-
hol, and Will readily wipe off by its

application.
When cause has been found and

proof sufficient in hand, some of the
show officials should be called as wit-
nesses, and the culprit ought to be pub-
licly denounced and excluded from
that show entirely; but we believe
that it is only from the show in which
his fraud was practiced that he is
put outside of the winnings, but he can
come back again at the next show and

Partridge Wyandottes
New York, Boston and Chicago,
First Prize and Championship
Winners. Some Breeding Stock^ ^ FOR SALE ^ ^

R. J. SAWYER, Menominee, Mich.

try his hand again on some less ob-
serving judge, if he feels &a inclined.
This is all wrong, and a much stronger
penalty should be inflicted on the
show-room faker.

Tips of off-colered flights are very
often dyed and sometimes verv hard
to detect; in black birds graphite is
used to a considerable extent, and
where it has been deftly ajiplied it
takes an old timer to discover the
fake.

Graphite is soluble in oil, and, will,
if used, smear a white handkerchief^
but there are a hundred and one ex-
cuses applicable in a case of this
kind, so it is hard to prove the fake;

S,G. WHITE LEGHORNS
Winners at Chicago and Elgin

1908. Exhibition and breeding
Stocl«, for sale.

FULLER BROS. DUNDEE, ILL.

yet where the suspicion is strong a
bird of this kind simply should be
passed.
Though bleaching cannot be called

dyeing, yet it properly belongs to this
kind of faking, as it is applied to the
plumage of white birds that have a
pronounced yellow tint to the surface
color of their plumage.

It is in this connection that bluing.
which really is one of the simplest
forms of blenching the i)lumage of a
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white fowl, is to be repudiated by
judges and show managements, for
whatever may be said in excuse of the
practice, it is nothing but bleaching

5. C. WHITE I.EGHORNS
WHITE WYANDOTTES
A grand lot of chicks produced directly from
winners at leading shows. They have
the winning quality that is character-

istic of any strain. They will win
and produce winners for you.

A. P. Burkhalter, Box 61, Winchester, Tenn.

in its mildest form and an attempt to

make a white fowl look whiter by this
process.
Where the yellow tinge is very pro-

nounced stronger agents are used,
and their name is legion, and the
market is full of bleaching solutions
and bleaching creams obtainable in al-

most every drug store, for our lady's
toilet table, but made use of by the
faker for purposes for which in the
first place it was never intended.

Peroxide and oxalic acid are the
chief ingredients of all these prepara-

White Rocks, S. C. White
Minorcas, Houdans.

winners at Iowa's best shows. I have
stock that can compete in the hottest com-
pany. Can surely please you.

Rosedale Poultry Farm, E. Des Moines, la.

W. T. Wilkinson. Prop.. BoxlSB.

tions, but where the plumage is very
bad, the pure chemicals are used with
great effect.

It, however, makes the yellow quill
still more pronounced, and where a
bird is shown with a dead white
I)lumage, as far as surface color goes,
but with pronounced yellow in the
root of quills there are grave reasons
for suspecting that thing? aie not ex-
actly as they ought to be.
As to the use of bluing for bleach-

ing, it is next to impossible to detect
the use of it, as it is only the amateur
and the bungler that leaves any blu-
ing in the plumage; in fact, the laluing
has been done many days before the

WHITE ROCK5
We do not believe there are anv better ones

bred In the South and we are confldent we can
please you. Btrds are pure white to skin, true
rock shape and sure producers of winners. Let
us know what you want.

_ H. W. IVRIGHTBox 202, IVincKester, TeAA.

show, iind again and again, and finally
rinsed out completely the day before
exhibition of the bird is to take place.
It is not the bluing that causes a
white plumage by being left in, in a
very slight degree, but the bleaching
qualities of bluing, when well applied
and finally completely rinsed out after
having accomplished its work.

But it is not only the white breeds
that are subject to having their plum-
age l"aked into a better color, for the
red fowls are also subjected to similar
treatment, only here permanganate of
potash is used to intensify the color.
This, however, is easily discovered

HOUDAN COCKERELS
50 fine April hatched Cockerels for saletrom high egg record Houdan Stock, at $.") 00

^^.\\ .
Posit'^'ely none better in the West

(Pullets all sold.)

MATTIE M. Mc MULLEN
*^**- '• Mit.oula. Mont.

therefore not so frequently used as
in the case of bluing, and as color feed-

ing is now generally well understood,
and will do the trick as well, if not
better, and without the possibility of
discovery, anyhow not until the bird
has been disposed of which after the
first moult will not show the same
beautiful deep color as it formerly did,
except the seller instructs the buyer,
which he, however, Is not likely to do.

In connection with the plumage of
parti-colored birds, laced and spangled,
much faking is practiced in connec-
tion with their markings, and an ex-

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
FROM NEW YORK WINNERS
My chicks are the grandest I ever raised.

Can supply you with winners. Write for
prices. One choice pen. (.5 hens and cock)
White Wyandottes, scoring 92 to 95>^ at |8.00.
A big bargain at the price.

O. L. Prouty, Box 115, New Lothrop, Mich.

pert picker can improve a fowl very
much by carefully going over it, mak-
ing it almost impossible to discover
the faking done. Of course there are
cases where the fraud has been car-
ried out to such an extent that it is
easily noticeable, and where this is
the case such a bird should be passed.

In Humburgs and Sebrights and
other breeds where the sickles are of
great importance, some wonderfully
well carried out faking has been done
in the past, and where it is expertly
done almost defies detection.
A pair of proper sickles are care-

fully inserted in the place of those

R. C. REDS
Some choice stock from winners of the

R. I. Red Club Cup (State Cup) the past
two years. 14 out of 20 club specials and a
hundred and forty other prizes. Write today.

VIRGIL BLAKEMORE, FAYETTE. MO.

that were not up to Standard require-
ments, and as there are different ways
of accomplishing this fraud, I shall
briefly describe the methods used.
The old sickles are cut off close to

the flesh, then by carefully using a
sharp lancet the upper end of the
stump is carefully scraped down till it
is below the surface of the flesh, after
which operation the new sickle is in-
serted into the old quill, this having
first been filled with a strong adhes-
ive.

So dexterously has this been done,
that nothing short of the plucking out
of the entire sickle would have dis-
closed the new insert.

Ott's Wyandottes
SILVER LACED ANI> COLUMBIANS

If in need of .seme fine Wyandottes either
Silvers or Columbians, young or old, write to
Ott, the Wyandotte man.
Calvin Ott, Box 1 0«;. Prophetstowii, 111.

Pushing back the flesh in most
cases reveals the fraud, though we
have one case on record where a pair
of birds exhibited at several noted
shows in England escaped detection
under noted judges until at last dis-
covered by one of the competitors,
who noted the great difference be-
tween the quality of the sickles and
the rest of the plumage of the bird.
The method most frequently used

and which in the first place was used

ft
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in falconry to make a disabled bird

fit to continue the chase, is the imp-

ing needle, a piece of tough soft iron

wire from about 2 to 3 inches long,

rough filed so as to be three sided and
tapering from the middle to the ends.

In this case the sickle is cut higher

up, the imi)ing needle iserted and the

new sickle ])ut in place.

Mr. Wright mentions a case where
he was shown a Game Cock with one
of the sickle feathers so dexterously

>«„

Partridge Wyandotte Cockerel, score 94/4 by
Shellaberger, and first prize winner at Musca-
tine, Montezuma, Des Moines and Iowa State

Show. He headed one of the breeding pens

in the yards of Good Bros., Montezuma, la.,

the past season, and sired some good chicks.

imi)ed on as to be only discoverable
(even in a perfect light) after the
closest scrutiny; although in perfect
candour he was i)reviously told owe
of the sickles had been subjected to
this treatment.

It is obvious that the imping needle
can be init to more than one use in
altering artificially and fraudulently
the plumage of a bird.
One of the most cruel frauds prac-

ticed is the insertion of needles in a
tall comb, so as to nuiintain its erect-
ness, and where any such damnable
practice is discovered the party
should not only be openly exposed
but turned into the hands of the law
and let them deal with such plague
spots.

Amputation of sui)erfluous sprigs on
combs is a common practice but easily
discovered, though some neat work
is done in this direction. As it is

rather a hard matter to ])rove deliber-
ate fraud in a case of this kind, the
judge should have the courage of his
conviction and pass such a l)ird with-
out mention.
Amputation of supernumerary toes

has also been practiced, generally in

the five-toed varieties. This almost is

certain to leave a scar, if it ever heals
projierly; but either way it is readily
detected.

Wry and high tails are also manipu-
lated to suit conditions, and if well
done hard to discover except by an
expert judge; l)ut the tell-tale scars
are most always left. But as it is not
the purpose of this article to hint at

things that are done, we shall have to
run the risk of setting forth how the
thing is accomplished.

Taking a high-tailed bird in hand
by bending his tail down far enough
so as to lay bare the ligament on top
of what is called the rump of the
bird, the ligament is then nearly sev-
ered, which lengthens it out consid-
erably, and the improvement is com-
plete.

With a wry-tailed bird the same
operation is performed, the ligament
is partly severed on the side that the
bird holds the tail, and where the de-

fect is not a glaring one it will in

many cases straighten out the tail.

But the bird never acts just right
with his tail again, and, as has al-

ready been stated, the scar is left to
tell the story.

From the foregoing statements it is

readily seen that it takes a great deal
more than a knowledge of the Stan-
dard to become an expert poultry
judge; it takes years of experience
that give that inherent sense of

knowing without hardly being able to

tell how the knowing came about; a
kind of sixth sense that not one judge
out of every fifty is in possession of.

The same kind of an intuition that
tells the jockey how fast his horse is

pacing up to a second—he cannot tell

you how he knows the i)ace, but he
knows. But, as in the poultry judge,
not one jockey in fifty has this fac-

ulty; this is the difference between a
common "Standard in hand" judge
and the expert judge who knows his
business from A to Z, and a lot more
that don't come in between these first

and last letters.

There are. of course, a lot of other
offenses that might Ije mentioned.

such as hens exhibited as pullets,

cocks as cockerels, stubs extracted

from between the toes, the pulling of

black crest feathers in the Polish fowl,

abstracted vulture-hocks and many
similar fakes, all of which are easily

discovered.
Fortunately, this class of fakers are

not abundant among the hundreds of

fanciers residing all through our coun-
try, but there are in all spheres of life

dishonest individuals who without
l)rinciple live on the opportunities af-

forded them to swindle others, and
the same holds true in the exhibition
poultry business, as well as in other
business.
But for the protection of the clean,

honest, ready to lose, as well as to

win fancier, all such fraud upon dis-

covery should be unsparingly made
public, whether such belongs to the
class of large advertisers or not. It is

the bane of the poultry business to-

day that a lot of needless softness has
been indulged in by both the poultry
press and the charitable fancier, which
has accomplished nothing but to keep
in the fancy such breeders, who have
no business there.

Begin moderately but keep growing
is the way to succeed with poultry

PORTABLE
POULTRY HOUSES
Clean, attractive, conven-

ient, Bubstantially built. Lat-
est ideas in Pigeon Lofts,
Styles, sizes and prices to
suit your special needs.
Catnlop free.
Sanitary Portable House Oo.

Dept. M. Lemont, lU.

The
''v?-i:n.''/Vi

***>

S^Pi^ffi g&233S

MAJESTIC

Majestic
CanfurniKh
reNerroir
fluHh \s\X\\

top if

desired.

••The

Ran^e

With A
Reputation**

Can furniNh nuHh reHerfOir
on riulit If desired.

With water
fronts if

wanted for

pressure
or other
boilers.

15 GALLON \
ALL COPPER ^
RESERVOIR ,V-,

WILL GIVE I''

YOU BOILING I

WATER
i

SOI
.v>*.«

1

FUEL
SAVER

Body
^ made of
5 Charcoal

I
'ron,

^ adding
• 300%
r> to life of
a* Rant^e

I

All top doora and frame* made of

mallpahic iron. Can't break or rrarb.

You don't buy a range every year. Therefore when you buy one, buy
the best. At first the Great Majestic may cost you a very little more than
an ordinary range, but In the end It Is much cheaper. It has durability
and will out-last three ordinary ranges. It Is sclentincally built— no heat
can escape or cold air enfer— will save half on your fuel bill. A per-
fect baker— not one day good— next day poor — but always unlfor-n.
Will save you from disappointment and poorly cooked meals. Your Best
Guarantee: 1st — The reputation of the plant behind the range. 2d — Hun-
dreds of thousands in use every one giving satisfaction. We want you to see
The Great Mafes*ic. If no dealer near you ha8 It, write us — we will send
you free our booklet Range Comparisons," and tell you where you can
see a Majestic — the range that gives satisfaction and out-lasts all others.

THE MAJESTIC MFG. CO., St. Louis. Mo.

The Great Majestic Is For Sale In Nearly Every County In Forty States
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What the Judges Think About It

The Question of Score Card vs. Comparison Judging Becomes a More Important One Each Season. It

Cannot Be Evaded or Kept Down. The "Comparisonites" Claim That the Score-Card is Fast Losing

Ground. Poultry Fancier is Going to Ascertain the True Conditions in Several Directions and as a

Starter, Will Present the Views of All Poultry Judges. This Symposium Was Started in October Number

of Poultry Fancier.

LL breeders should
take a lively interest

in this quest ioTi of

judging. It affects

every fancier person-
ally and it has a very
great influence upon

the poultry industry as viewed from
the fancier's standpoint. Show man-
agers especially should study the prob-
lem carefully in order to ascertain
just what is best for exhibitors and
what they prefer. We have asked the
judges a series of questions and their
answers are appearing each month in
these columns.

THESE ARE THE QUES-
TIONS.

Question 1— If it were left

to you to decide the method
of judging to be used at
shows where you officiate,

which system would you
adopt. Comparison or Score
Card?

Question 2—Do you believe
that comparison judging is

best for the very large shows
and that score card judging
is better for the small shows?
Question 3—Do you believe

that the Score Card method
of judging when correctly
applied by a competent judge
is more educational to the
average exhibitor than the
Comparison method?

.1. If. J)KKM;\STKI)T. KKl) ItANK, .\. ,r.

Question 1—Comparison.
Question 2—Comparison is best for

both large and small shows.
Question :;—No; it is not.
(HAS m'ci.avk, .\kw i.o.ndox, o.

Question 1 — From the judge's
standpoint, it is easier to make the
awards by comparison than by Score
Card, as it requires less time. This

decision would be from the judge's
standpoint only.
Question 2—The Com])arison method

is practically a little quicker than the
Score Card, simply for the reason that
some judges pass upon the specimen
from outside appearances, and do not
handle the birds in many cases. In
the large ghows where Comparison
judging is used there are usually from
five to a dozen judges; the same show
with the same numbei* of Score Card
judges would no doubt handle the
show just as rapidly. The Score Card
when proi)erly handled is no dcubt of
the most benefit to the amateur exhib-
itor.

Where Competition is close I believe
judges will agree just as often by the
Score Card as by the Com])ariSvOn sys-
tem.

Question :]— I believe the Score
Card method is of more benefit to the
average exhibitor and the show man-
ager than the Ccmi)arison method.
Should there be ten birds in one single
competition for prizes, and the judge
makes his award by Comparison, and
does it correcitly, and the owners of
the other birds, that were net placed,
should write and ask the Secretary
why their birds did not win, he has
no record whatever to enlighten them.
But, with the Score Card method, he
can quote the scores as handed in by
the judge.

Personally, I am willing to judge
by either method which any associa-
tion may adopt; also am willing to
exhibit my birds by either method.
It is simply a matter of opinion
which method will give the best satis-
faction.

I). .M. OWKNS, ATIIK.NS. TK.NN.
Question 1—Score Card is no more

labor than Comparison when correctly
done. If my work is criticized, mv
Card is there to show whether it is 1

or my critic that is in the wrong.
Question 2—All shows, both large

and small, should be judged by the
same method, and the one used that
gives the most correct work in i)lace

SILVER WYANDOl Its, KNOWN AS THE BEAUTY BREED
My stock proved its qualitv at the great Madison Square of the West Show the Nebraska Poultry

. —_____^_^. 1*. .T. >tC-HMll)T. C;ii.KAH. Nkhr.

WHITE ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY
Some fine young cockerels for sale at reasonable prices. Write me your wants. I can
please you. Satisfaction guaranteed. ERWIN PIFER, EureKa. 111.

taaO SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS 1908

CH AS. r. I,ANG. ^^ C^^^^,^ ^,^_

HOUI3AIVS OF QUALITY
«K. G. VV. TAYI^OR. .-re,., N„f, „„...,„„ c.„b. Lox X.

^
"okTeANS. .ND.

of the one that will get through with
it the quickest.

Question 3— I know it dees;
will every judge and breeder

and so
of ex-

perience agree.

A. F. I'IKKCK. Wl.NClIKSTKU. N. II.

Question 1—Comparison.
Question 2—No.
Question 3—No.

A. B. SIIANKK, LA.NAHK. ILL.

Question 1—^Score Card.
Questi^on 2—Comparison judging is

an easy way out for the incomjjetent
judges because they have nothing to
explain. I believe that the Score Card
system is the proper system, whether
the show be large or small.
Question 3—Yes.

F. W. TKAVLSS. .JACKSON. .MICH.
Question 1—Score Card.
Question 2—Score Card is best for

all shows, large and small.
Question 3— I certainly do. Com-

parison has iijo value.

JIAIJin' II. (OI.I.IKK. TACOMA. WASH.
Question 1—Score Card. I l)elieve

that the Score Card is more thorough.
Time is not the essence of shows. Good
work in judging is what shows are
held for. Some suppose that the onlv
thing necessary is to get up the win-
nings. I can work either with or
without Score Cards. Have given sat-
is faction with both.
Question 2—Xo. Put on plentv of

judges and give them time. Do good
work, whether it is Score Card in a
big show or a small exhibition.
Question 3—Comparison leaves noth-

ing Ijehind. Score Card mav not show
which is the best bird, but it is the
best system to show up the judge.

S. T. CAMPISKLL. .MAXSFIKI.I), ().

Question 1—Comparison. 1 consider
Comparison the belter svstem and
believe the best birds will more fre-
rpiently be i)laced first under this
manner of judging.
Question 2—Comparison is certainlv

the better for very large shows, where
exi)erienced fanciers exhibit.

Question 3— P^or small shows and
for beginners a good descriptive
Score Card will prove helpful and edu-
cational. The judges can do nnuh to
bring about a more uniform svstem of
judging by j)oth (Comparison and
Score Card, if they will hold confer-
ences and discuss this all iniimrtant
matter.

•n)u\ nruLKv, k.mpokia, kas
Question 1—Score Card.

^

Question 2—1 do not believe that
(^JmI)arison judging is better for large
shows.

Question ,3—1 certainlv do. T be-
lieve that without the Score Card our
small shows would dwindle awav and
be discontinued. We must have the
small shows to start the amateurs.We were all beginners at one time
and very few of us started at the
large shows. I believe that the Score

A Barred
first at a
an honest
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Card is one of the best educators we
have.

O. r. (iKKKB, noiIRBOX, 1X1).

Question 1—Score Card; unless the

exhibitors wanted Comparison judg-

ing. There is no difference between
Comi)arison and Score Card judging
when properly done. The best birds

win in either case.

Question 2—If the exhibitors de-

mand a comparison show, then I

would say Comparison. A bird could
win a first premium at a large show
and only be a scrub. A first premium
with nothing to back it has little

weight in most instances.

Rock cockerel could win
large show and not have
score above 90 points.

Question 3—Sure.

H. A. EMMEL, EVANS CITY, PA.

Question 1—^Comparison for fanciers

or old-time breeders and Score Card
for amateur breeders.

Question 2—Yes.

Question 3—Yes.

O. L. MCCORI), DANVILLE, ILL.

Question 1—In shows of 500 birds

and over I would judge by Compari-
son, in smaller shows I would use the
Score Card.

Question 2—Yes, I would give the

same answer as to question No. 1. In

smaller shows held in small towns
where the most of the exhibitors are

amateurs I believe the Score Card is

good. In larger shows like Indianap-

apolis, Chicago, Cleveland and others

it has been fully demonstrated that

Comparison judging is best.

Question 3—My answer could be a

long article. The Score Card method

POULTRY FANCIER^
of judging, correctly applied, is all

right, but there are so many judges
who completely ignore the Standard
when it comes to making the different

cuts in scoring, especially in the
smaller shows, where most of the ex-

hibitors are amateurs and where the
judge wishes to make good by giving
them a high score. I believe if the
judges would follow the Standard and
cut the defects according to same, the
Score Card is a good thing, especiafly
in the smaller shows.

PHIL FEIL, CANAL DOVER, OHIO.
Question 1—Score Card.
Question 2—Comparison is all right

for the large show, because nearly
every exhibitor knows what a good
bird should be. Score Card is the
only thing for local shows.

Question 3—I certainly do. My 18
years in the show-room has fully dem-
onstrated that fact to me.

TIIOS. W. SOUTHARD, KANSAS CITY, MO.
Question 1—I always feel better sat-

isfied with my work when I score the
birds, and I would say all shows ex-
cept fall fairs, Score Card.

Question 2— I believe in Score Card
for all shows as the most correct

method, but I believe Comparison
gives the large shows a better stand-
ing, as the winners cannot be com-
pared with the winners of a small
show.

Question 3—Comparison teaches
nothing. Score Card is detail and
shows the weak and strong points.

S. B. LANE, SPICELAND, IND.

Question 1— I would certainly adopt
the Comparison system.

LOOK AT THIS PICTURE!
It .show.s the kind of Barred Plymouth Rocks bred by me. My
pullet line i.s the very limit of excellence. You can win with my
HIGH'CLASS EXHIBITION FEMALES

at the shows and you will be proud of them. The surplus stock
I now have for sale is bred from birds that have won places
wherever shown.

MRS. HARVEY H. MILLER. Louisville Road. Canton. Ohio

FOR. S-A-LE
This is the largest and finest equiped poultry plauo in the world. No
other like it—nothing to compare with it. Buildimrs and equipment

alone cost $100,000. Buildings are all of brick with slate roofs and built

to last. Produces 730 tons of stuffed poultry, 100,000 broilers and 73,000

dozen unfertile eggs annually, all sold in the best markets in the world

at prices alwavs in advance of the market. Here's your chance to make
a mint of monVv—comes but once in a lifetime. Everything all ready

—

business thoroughly established—j^i^t step right in and keep it going.

'I'i

This immense plant will be sold at a price that will surprise you. If you want a

fortune, this is your oi)portunity. Some man's f^'oinj; to get a bargain if be takes

this quick. Must be sold. Write today for prices, terms and full information.

WM. A. GRAHAM, TRUSTEE. P. O. BOXSIO. SIDNEY, OHIO

15^
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Question 2— I think Comparison
judging is best for all shows, large or
small. The only drawback in Com-
parison judging at small shows is the
cooping, as it is imi)ossible to classify

the birds at small shows. However, I

think this will eventually be done, or
judging coops will be used.

Question 3— I do not. The average
exhibitor can learn more by studying
the birds instead of the score card. I

can't see how it is possible for an aver-
age exhibitor to get any knowledge
from two Score Cards of the same bird
scored by two competent judges.
"Both have good reputations;" one
scores the bird at 90 and the other at
94, and I have read of cases where
they differed more than that.

S. H. JOIIXSTOX, FAIRLANI), ILL.

Question 1—Personally I prefer the
Comparison method, or at least to pick
the winners first, and get the ribbons
up soon as possible, and then score the
rest of the show if need be. I con-
sider getting the ribbons up the quick-
est possible moment the essential thing
in successful poultry exhibitions, as
the blue ribbons will bring the public
into the hall and this is what makes
success in a show.

Question 2—No, I do not. I believe
that Comi)arison judging is best, first,

last and all the time.
Question 3—With the present Illus-

trated Standard, and if the exhibitors
would study it and take the book in
hand and compare their show birds
with it I can not see where the Score
Card is of any benefit. Almost all of
the trouble comes from lack of proper
knowledge of the Standard. What we
want is to drill into the exhibitors the
necessity of studying the Standard,
then the battle will be won for Com-
parison.

C. A. K.MHY. CAUTIIA(;E, MO.
Question 1—Score Card.
Question 2— If you wish to get

awards up quickly and benefit only
the exi)erienced successful big breed-
ers of our profession, use Comparison
at all shows, forgetting the amateur,
who has yet to learn what the profes-
sional has gained from experience.

Question 3—Yes, decidedly so.

\V. K. STAXFIELU, PKOTONK, ILL.

Question 1—I am strongly in favor
of Comparison judging.

Question 2—What is good for one
should !)•- good for another. Both
large and small shows are made up of

exhibitors, the only difference being
that the large show is made up ot

more exhibitors than the small show.
The prevailing idea with some is that
the small show is made up of begin-
ners and amateurs; 1 know it is dif-

ferent; we find a lot of beginners
in the big shows and a large
share of those who make uj) the local

or small shows are old hands, spe-

cialty breeders, and as wise as gener-
ally found.
Question 3— It is not. according to

my way of thinking. To make an ex-

hibitor thoroughly understand the
marks placed on a card, it is neces-
sary to have the bird in hand as an
object lesson and thereby pointing out
the reasons for the cuts. The ex-

hibitor i)laces the card in his pocket
and practically all he knows of his
bird goes into the same i)ocket with
the card; on the other hand, i)lace the
birds side by side, point out distinctly
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wherein one specimen is better than
the other. The exhibitor thereby sees

the defects as they actually exist on

the bird, not on card board, by a mark
of % to 1, or whatever it may happen
to be. He gains a picture in his

mind's eye and will stand a chance of

remembering same. The difference

with the Card and Comparison is this:

With the Card the knowledge of a

bird is carried in the pocket. After a
practical comparison the exhibitor

carries the knowledge where he
should, in his head.

J. W. MULINIX. TOLEDO. O.

Question 1—If judges would handle

the birds and look them over as thor-

oughly as they do with Score Card, I

would prefer Comparison.
Question 2—Comparison for large

shows is less work for the secretary

and assistants and I have seen it used

in small shows of 200 entries where it

gave entire satisfaction.

Question 3—1 find that a vory few
exhibitors can take a Score Card and
their bird and learn anything from
same. For instance, a buff bird show-
ing black or white shafting, or light

or too dark in wing or tail, a judge
gives a cut accordingly. All they see

is the black or white and then call

the judge down for a severe error.

W. C. ELLISON, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Mr. Ellison failed to give direct re-

plies to our questions, but wrote as

follows:

"This subject of Score Card vs.

Comparison judging is a question that

has many pros and cons, and both
sides have room for argument. Meet-

ing with poultrymen as we have, espe-

cially in the past year, and breaching
this subject to them, it seems that the

tendency is toward Comparison judg-

ing, and we cannot help but feel that

in a few years the majority of the

shows through the country, both east

and west, will be handled in this way.
As we have many friends on both
sides we have for policy's sake not ar-

gued the question with them, but al-

lowed them to continue to believe as
they think is best and right, but we do
not hesitate to endeavor, when the
question is placed before us, to show
where the western people are most of
them in error with their knocks on
Comparison judging. We really do
not believe that the majority of the
people understand both systems thor-

oughly, or there would not be so much
'rag chewing' and argument over the
subject. We cannot help but feel that
both the systems are educational if

they are applied correctly, and for our
part wlien we do Comparison judging
we keep a correct record not only for
our own benefit, but also for the bene-
fit of exhibitors, so that after the
awards are i)laced if there are any
questions asked why such and such a
bird did not get a place, we can refer
to our records and see exactly why the
bird lost or why another bird was
placed.

$1.50 $2.50 $5.00
for the balance of the season. Also a few choice

breeders IL.V) to |2 each.
C. F. LIVINQSTONE, . Carpentersville, 111.

Barred and White Rocks
All our Barred Rock breeders including males
and females, also some fine White Rock males
for sale. Get our bargain prices. %^

S. B. MILLS* tt Anes, la.

About That Man Kellerstrass

The editor of Porr/ruv Fanc ikk re-

cently had the pleasure of a visit to

Kellerstrass Farm, Kansas^ City, Mo.
If there is a poultryman ' anywhere
who has not heard of the proprietor

of Kellerstrass Farm he must have
been doing the Rip Van Winkle act,

for Mr. Kellerstrass has certainly

forced the poultry world to "sit up
and take notice" in a way that has
never before been attempted. He has

made poultry history in a fashion that

will not be forgotten, and what's
more, he is still holding down the job

with no signs of releasing his grip.

But a few moments' talk with the

man will quickly impress the observer
of human nature that there is no half

way point in his make-up. He is

pretty sure to know just what he can
do before he makes a start and the

only way to stop him from accom-
plishing his purpose is to vanquish
him to the point of extinguishing the
last spaik of possibility.

He has for several years been an
Interested fancier of Standard bred
fowls and has bred a number of va-

rieties. His experience with the
White Orpington was such as to make
it clear, to his mind at least, that it

was the breed that deserved to be the
most popular one of all. He knew
that he had back of it just as strong
claims for supremacy as any other
variety and with his characteristic
energy and business ability he began
to push it before the spot-light. He
got it there, he is keeping it there,
and everybody knows the result. To-
day White Orpingtons are in great
demand everywhere and are bringing
unheard of prices. During our visit

to the farm we were shown corre-
spondence and business records which
showed that reports published in the
])oultry ])ress as regards prices re-

ceived and volume of business done by
Mr. Kellerstrass were not in the least
exaggerated, although most people
have been reluctant to believe them.
Last spring Mr. Kellerstrass was com-
l)elled to return hundreds of dollars
sent him for eggs at the rate of $::;5

per setting. He was also compelled
to refuse correspondingly high i)rices

for stock because he needed every bird

on the farm as a breeder. The breed-

ing season was a most successful one,

and he now has over :}.oOO birds for

his trade the coming year. Mr. Kel-

lerstrass is handling some of the de-

tails of his business along lines that
are somewhat new. He has a plan for

I

'

A PRIZE WINNER.
Houdan Pullet, bred and owned by H. M.Spar-

boe, Webster City, la.

helping his customers to get before
the public and build up a profitable
business just the same as he has done.

A half dozen really good birds well
taken care of are of far more value
than twice the number poorly cared
tor.

BROWN LEGHORNS
R. C. and S. C.

ALKKKT YODER
P. O. BOX 45«, MUNHALI., PA.

We Have Bonner's Buff Plymouth Rocks and Rose Comb, Rhode Island
Reds represent the highest skill in producing birds of these
varieties. You don't have to take our word for it. Our Show

J|#JL^«^ ^^^^mm lil#^^ m^-^ record proves it. We have won the best

WWrnW^m WOU WWSmmmW P^^^-^^ ^^ Detroit. Grand Rapids, Holland.
Jackson. Ann Arbor Etc. Our customers

have won in all sections of the country. Am now shipping grand birds, voung and old. both
sexes and at prices that you can well afford to pay. Be sure to write me.' Circular free.

CASNOVIA POULTRY YARDS, W. A. Bonner, Prop. Box 500. Casnovia. Mich.

»

The HOOSIER STRAIN
Barred Plymouth Rocks is one of America's leading strains, having

Won over 400 Prizes and been bred in line for the past 16 years.

I have over 800 birds for sale including both old and young stock. These are
birds of quality and will be priced right. PenfoGt satisfaction guar'anteed with every sale* Mammoth BRONZE TURKEYS bred from
first prize Tom at Indianapolis, 1907. 100 old and young birds for sale with
clear markings and plenty of size.

G. EARL HOOVER, Box fi. iVIattltews, Ind.

November, '08

A Leader in Houdans.
Rev. C. E. i'fcttr.^tn of West Pembroke,

Maine, is a brttder whom we have had the
pleasure of knowing for a great many years
and whose name has become synonymous
with Houdans of e.xtra fine exhibition type.

He is without doubt the authority on the
Houdan and its lii.^tory in this country and
besides being an autlvarity on his particularly
chosen variety is an authority on almost
all matters relating to fancy poultry ar.'d its

breeding. Hiw writings are eagerly read by
all poultrymen.

In this connection it will be renumbered
that when the notable work in three tiuarto
volumes "The Poultry I>ook" was published
by Doubleday, Page & Company the noted
New Yoik City publishers, Mr. Petersen was
chosen by them tj write the exhaustive chap-
ter on the Houdan Fowl contained therein.

One of the most notable Houf.ians ever ex-
hibited in thisi country was exhibited by Mr.
Petersen a few years ago. This bird was
of such quality that he not only won First
and all specials in competition with 135
Houdans. but Mr. Sewell, the premier artist

of America, not only sketched him for an
important EnigHsh journal, but made the
statement that he had never seen a better
Houdan exhibited.

.\lr. Petersen is the proud possessor of a

very large collection of Trophies that he has
won at leading sliows and when in 1905 he
made a clean sweep at Boston he was invited
by the American Houdan Club to judge the
show of 1906 which many fanciers construed
as a polite invitation for him to keep out
for a while and give the other fellows a

chance, which he did. Since then he has not
exhibited at Boston, but has furnished many
of the first prize winners at other leading
shows to his customers. He tells us that
he will be on deck again next winter with
a string of birds superior in quality to any-
thing he ever exhibited in the past.

\i you want ordinary Houdans, it is little

u.se to write hdm, as his first price begins
at $5 and from that up higher, but if you
are looking for the best iu Houdans, you
will find it in "Petersen's Houdans" which
are bred in' the purp.e and which for the
past sixteen years have stood for everything
that is beautiful in this breed.

Mr. Petersen does not breed the Houdan
by the thousands or by the hundreds, but
confines hinjself to a few select breeding
yards that as far as it is possible for skill

in breeding and careful selection to make
tliem, contains specimens of Houdans that
come as near perfection as they can be bred,
and if Mr. Petersen knows anythinig well, it

is most assuredly the Houdan.
Chest development has been one of the

chief attractions cm the Petersen S'train of

Houdans, and wherever s'hown this one fea-
ture m'akes them stand out notab.e among
ethers.
We have seen Mr. Petersen's bii'ds in the

J 'how room and can conscientiously say tliat

they were as good as could be bred.
Mr. Petersen has shipped Houdans to Eu-

rope and even as far as to South Africa,
and wherever they have gone they have
been the pride of their owners, for nothing
leaves Mr. Peter.sen's establishment that he
is not willing to face anywhere in po.sseaision

of those to whom they are .sent.

.Mr. Petersen informs n.e that he has in

preparation a book on the Houdan which
will contain a great deal of important infor-
mation regarding the breed. Frank Hkck.

A. H. Emchy Toledo, Ohio
WHITE WYANDOTTES.

Bargains In Breeders and Show Birds.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
AND WHITE ROCKS

Birds for business or for show. Write us your
wants. PRESTON POUI^TRY PLANT, S. K
Preston, 279 Raymond St.. Klpin. 111.

BIG BARGAINS IN BUFF ROCK
BREEDERS.

WINNERS WHEREVER SHOWN.
H. P. MASON • .• .• FAYETTE, MO.

Hcarsficld's

E. F. Peirce
Prfz^e wuining Barrcd Rocks

POULTRY FANCIER

Pertinent Paragraphs
By EASTERNER

IX iii:n villi:.

Old Rip returned from his long
sleep locking as fresh as a dewy
May morning. And he wound his

way to the village barber shop, not
only for the much needed hair-cut and
chin-scrape, but because he Knew the
razor-artist was a fellow poultry fan-

cier, and he wanted the news.

"Let me see," says Old Rip, as he
was being tucked into the faded plush
chair, "I've been asleep about twenty
years, eh?"

"That's about right," replied the
barber, stropping his saw-edge.

"Have I missed much?"

Barred Rock, S.C. Brown
Leghorn and C'^'^nish In-
dian eggs lialf price $1.50

for l.'S, $2 50 for 30. for balance of the season.

Wm. H. Hearsfield, Woodmere, L.I., N.Y.

Port Clinton, O.
R. F. D. 1

"Yep."
"Clubs making organized protest

for their standard's adoption?"
"Nope."
"Rankin still in R. P. J. spot-light?"

"Yep."
"Laying contests begun?"
"Nope."
"McReynolds scrapping as usual?"

"Yep."
"Hicks agitating ether?"
"Yep."
"Xourse crusty as ever?"
'Yep."

'B'elch still fighting for beef?"

"Yep."
"Score-card popular as ever?"

"Yep."
Old Rip raised up from his chair.

"Needn't shave the other side; I'm
going back to sleep."

nil*.

Some of the prize winning White Plymouth Rocks, bred by W. H. Halbach, Box 7, Waterford,.

Wis., who has several hundred good birds for sale this season.

"Nope."
"Kellerstrass still got Peggy?"
"Yep."
"Curtis still running candidates?"
"Yep."
"Line Orr asleep yet?"
"Yep."
"Russell elected to anything yet?"
"Nope."
"Purvis still in California in exten-

sio exclusioribus?"
"Yep."
"Latham neighboring right along

with Hawkins?"
"Yep."
''Fa\. still breedin' Ringlets?"
"Yep."
"Rcbinson kiciung yet?"
•Yep."
"Fishel showing yet at Illinois

State Fair?"
"Yei)."
"Hewes' dustei- still on the hook?"
"Yep."
"Permanent Standard adopted?"
"Nope."
"Kimmoy in some office of the A.

P. A.?"
"Yep."
"Crawford running the Garden

Show?"

I.NDLXX Sf.MMKR HI' M I .NATIONS.
The balmy days of fall be here,

I break me into song;
Though chicken doings they be slow,.

My check must come along.

There's space to fill, I need the mon';
Naught on the good A. P. A.'s track,

("All's well along the Pot-toe-mac."

)

I've run the list of names a-down

—

There's Hallock's—but, he put it

back.

When things are quiet 'inong the hens,
The Muse fails to inspire,

Its fiei'ce to get the Ed. page up

—

I'm scarcely worth my hire.

Refrain: (I'm Svarceh/ WorlJi My
Hirej. '

J. H. R.
#

Next bout, three cornered, due for

the mat: Curtis-Graves-Cleveland et

al. More good coiiy coming. One
man awake in W. Orange. N. J., any-
way I

A show or two with your birds will
stiffen \our cosmic vertebra, eliminate
lime from your chicken cerebra, and
dispel the foggy feeling.
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NICWS OF

POULTRY SHOWS (&
SPECIALTY CLUBS

Notices sent to us by secretaries will be pub-
lished in this department without charge

National S. C. White Leghorn Club
Meeting.

The National Single Comb White Leghorn
Club will hold its annual meeting and elec-
tion of officers in connection with the Madi-
son Square Garden Show, New York City,
Dec. 4, 190&, at 4 p. m. The meeting
will be held in the Moorish room at the
Hoffman House, 25th street and Broadway,
use Hoffman House 25th street entrance.
The club offers the following specials to
be competed for by its members at Madi-
son Square Garden. All applicants are
eligible to compete for specials who.^e ap-
plication and fee are in the hands of the
Secretary prior to the judging. The specials
are : $25 silver cup, presented by the
President, .John H. Hallock, for best two
cocks, cot'kerels, pullets and hens

; $25
silver cup presented by the President, .John
H. Hallock, for member scoring the greatest
number of points, but should the mem-
ber scoring the greatest number of points
be the winner of the above cup, then this
cup shall go to the member scoring the
second greatest number of pDints ; bronze
medal for best shaped cock, cockerel, pullet
and hen ; silver medal for finest display ;

bronze medal for best cock exhibited by a
member who has never won a place at
Madison Square Garden ; bronze medal for
best cockerel exhibited under the same con-
ditions as above ; bronze medal for best pul-
let, hen, pen, same conditions as above ; $1()
in cash for 1st pen

; $5 in cash for 2d pen ;

$10 in cash for best four females in pen,
1st pen not to compete; $3 in cash for sec-
ond best cock, cockerel, pullet and hen ; $2
in cash for third best cock, cockerel, pullet
and hen. For all itiformation and cata-
logue, address .John H. Hallock, President.
401 Grand street. New York City, or Irving
F. Rice, Secretary-Treasurer, Cortland, N. Y.

La Crosse, Wis.

The Western Wisconsin Poultry Associa-
tion which holds its big show at I^a Crosse,
Wis., Dec. UJ to 21, has been fortunate
in securing a splendid show room. The
exhibition will be held in the old Second
district school building, corner of i<^ourth
and King streets, in the heart of the city.
This building is well lighted and will ac-
commodate the large number of birds that
is expected. Remember this is Wisconsin's
big show and a prize won at I^a Crosse is
worth going after. .James A. Tucker is
the judge. Send for premium list and
entry blanks to K. H. Hoffman, Secretarv.

«
American Buff Leghorn Club.

This club will hold its annual meeting
at Madison Square, New York, Dec 31,
1908 at 2 p. m. L. E. Merihew, Pres..
Marathon, N. Y. : Geo. S. Barnes, Spc"v,
Hattle Creek, Mich.

Greensburg, Pa.

The Westmoreland Poultry and Vvi Stock
Association was organized uiulrr a state
charter with the following officers: A. M.
Zundle, President ; R. C. F'aust, Vice-Presi-
dent ; .James Gregg, Secretary ; Chas. C.
Fry, Treasurer, and will hold their first
annual show at Greensburg, Pa., Dec. 21-
2';. lIMis. H. A. Kmmel, Evans City, Pa.,
will Judge this show. This means fair
and honest placing of awards. Now brother
fanciers we ask your patronage with large
entries, as the show will be 'oopcd witli
now Warner c')op.'< and every one will re-
ceive kindly treatment and be satisfied.
Write for premium list. .James Gregg,
Secretary.

Black Orpington Breeders, Attention.

ICvory show in America is entitled to
the handsome ribbons given by this club
to Its members who win in" the show

room. If you are not a member help to
to3.-t this grandest utility breed to the
place it must have at the very front of the
proi e-sioii. Send a dollar at once to tlie new
secretary of the club, Milton W. Brown,
Cheviot, Ohio, which fee will pay your
dues for one year from date of its receipt
and entitle you to an extra win for each
prize you take at the show. We must
educate the public up to this grand breed
and we must have lots of new members
at once to begin our campaign. Remember
till .January 1 it will cost you half price—only $1. Milton O. Brown, Secretary
National Black Orpington Club.

The Springfield, Mass., Big Show

As is well known there has for the past
few years been a very serious fight on in
Springfield, Mass., between rival poultry
associations. Last year it culminated in the
holding of two separate shows on the same
dates and resulted in having over 1,500 birds
in the shows. Both shows were good, but the
feeling engendered resulted in no good to
the poultry industry. This has been realized
for some time by the cooler and better ele-
ment of fanciers in this fair city, and as a
result of good work, and the burying of all
bad feelings there will be one big show there
this winter, Dec. 7-12. The associations have
consolidated, and are now working for one of
the biggest shows in the East. As a starter
towards this result they have engaged a
mammoth space in the new Phelps Publish-
ing Co. building right in the center of the
city, capable of taking care of 3,000 birds.
They intend to fill this hall. The judges
engaged show a skill in picking those amply
able to handle a big class of birds. The
score card will be used and everything done
to make the visit of the fanciers profitable
and pleasant. The building in which the
show will be held is absolutely fire proof,
being built entirely of concrete and steel and
the hall is lighted on three sides. No bet-
ter place can be found in which to exhibit
birds and have them properly judged. Judges
secured—others may be added—are Card,
Smith, Tompkins, Dexter and Tasker. Ap-
plication for premium list which will be out
soon should be made to H. W. Myrick, Cor-
responding Secretary, Springfield Poultry
Club, Longmeadow, Springfield. Mass.

Annual Meeting S. C. Buff Orpington
Club.

The fifth annual meeting of the National
Single Comb Buff Orpington Club will be
held in connection with the New York Poul-
try and Pigeon As.sociation Dec. 29, 1908-
.lan. 3, 1909, inclusive, at Madison Square
Garden. The exact time and place of hold-
ing the meet will be announced later. The
Eastern branch of the club will also hold
their branch show at this .same time and be-
sides a fine collection of Silver Cups there
will be a large amount of gold specials of-
fered in the Single Comb Buff Orpington
classes. It will pay every exhibitor of
Single Comb Buff Orpingtons to send a few
birds to this show and win a share of these
valuable prizes. The prestige secured
through winning a prize at New York can-
not be duplicated by any f)ther show in
America. Particulars with full list of the
prizes that will be offered at this show on
Single Comb Buff Orpingtons can be secured
from the secretary, Will H. Schadt. Goshen,
Ind.

American Black Minorca Club Catalog.

The 1908 catalog of the American Black
Minorca Club has just been issued, and is a
book of 86 pages, neatly printed on good
paper, nicely illu.strated and strictly a
Black Minorca book from cover to cover.

Mr. Northup. the Secretary, writes : "We

'"'- '^ A. .J^]

have not solicited or accepted an advertise-
ment for anything except Black Minorcas,
and them from members of the club only."
The catalog reflects the healthy and pros-
perous condition of this club. In perusing
its columns we learn that in ten years the
membership has increa.sed from 63 to 290,
and in the past year from 163 to 290. Be-
sides the usual information regarding the
club itself the book contains some very in-
teresting and helpful information on S. C.
Black Minorcas. The oflftcers and members
of the club are de.serving of great credit
for the good showing they have made. Mr.
Northup, Raceville, N. Y.. will be pleased
to ':end the book to any interested in S. C.
Black Minorcas upon receipt of 6c to cover
postage.

#
St. Marys, O.

All arrangements have been made for the
third annual meeting of the St. Marys Poul-
try and Pet Stock Association. which
will be held at St. Marys, Ohio, November
25-28, 1908. Ben S. Myers of Crawfords-
ville, Ind., has been secured to place the
awards. This, with the fact that many gold
specials will be offered, ought to bring out
a good entry. Special attention is called
to the fact that young stock will not be
weighed, which will be of great benefit to
many, as the amateur as well as the fancier
seldom has up-to-weight stock so early. F.
F. Aschbacher, Secretary, will be glad to
send you a premium list. Drop him a pos-
tal.

Portsmouth, O.

From December 1st to 5th inclusive we
will have the biggest poultry show ever held
in this state outside of Cleveland. Our
prizes will be $2.00 for first and $1.00 for
second with only a 25c entry fee. We have
a fine place to hold a poultry show, all on
the first floor of the Auditorium skating
rink and the show will be conducted in a
manner satisfactory to all. Write for pre-
mium list. F. H. Shoenberger, Secretary.

Woonsocket, R. L

The fourth annual show of the Woon-
socket Poultry Association will be held in
Harris Hall, Woonsocket, R. I., December
10-12, 1908. Our judges are D. .J. I^am-
bert on Barred Rocks, ducks, geese and

Columbian Wyandottes
Eggs at half price, and some good breeders for

Sale after June 1st.

DR. C. J. ANDRUSS Canandaigua, N. Y

W. THEO. WITTMAN
ALLENTOWN, PA.

General Judge all varieties Poultry. Careful
and straightforwardly honest work in the show
room. 30 years a poultryman.

IDEAL ALUMINUM LEG BAND
To Mark Chickens

^ CHEAPEST AND BEST
12forl.^)c; 2.^—2.^)0; 50—40c ; 100—750,
Sample Rand MailtcJ for 2c Stamp.
Frank Myers Mfr. Bni68, FreeportJII,

__- BROOOKRS
-Oh-—f^^HJSH^^i**- TH^yWKM NO Oft
•^ ^^"-^o MV'xim. ytKobufii iiflMgcftcM.u

Partridge Wyandottes
Fifty youngsters for sale after November

15th from pen headed by mag^nificent male
from same flock as 1907 and 1908. Boston and
Chicago first and second prize winners.

C. L.& L. S. GREER. ZION CITY, ILL.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROGKS
Americas best blood lines in their purity.

Choice breeding and show stock bred frommy Minneapolis. Dululh and St. Paul win-
ners, for sale, prices reasonable.

I breed for qiiality, cull closely and guar-
antee satisfaction.

A. S. WKIIIJ, l$ox F., SandHtone, Minn.

««
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turkeys ; W. B. Atherton on White Rocks,
R. I. Reds and Polish ; Henry R. Ingalls on
Buff Rocks, all varieties of Wyandottes and
I.,eghorns ; W. H. Congdon on Exhibition
Games and Game and Ornamental Bantams.
Others may be added if found necessary or
some change made in the above. Judging
will be done by comparison. Premiums will

be $2.50 first, $1.00 second, with an entry
fee of 70c, four to fill a class. Two gold
specials will be offered on each of the lead-
ing varieties of poultry. Many cups and
cash specials will also be offered. Send
for premium list. E. W. Cook, Secretary,
Forestdale.

with the other offers will no doubt bring
a large number of exhibitors. The associa-
tion this year will offer two silver cups,
eleven inches high, mounted on ebony bases.
O. P. Greer of Bourbon, Indiana, has been
secured as judge and each day an auction
sale will be held. C. A. Gray, Secretary.

American Buff Rock Club Specials.

the show. For information in regard to the
club write William A. Stolts, Secretary, R.

R. No. 19, Indianapolis, Indiana.

Silver Penciled Rock Club.

The American Buff Plymouth Rock Club
offers as special prizes to every poultry
show in the United States and Canada that
will publish in their premium list and send

The Silver Penciled Rock Club was
formed at Madison Square Garden, Dec.
19, 1907. Mr. W. Theo. Wittman was elected
temporary chairman and Wm. F. Fotterall,

secretary. Mr. Wittman then stated the
object of the club was to promote and push
forward this beautiful variety and give them

Buff Wyandolte Cock, a first prize winner as cockerel and cock at many oi

the foremost central western shows and state fairs. Bred and owned by

S. A. Power, Fairfield, la.

How is this for a Barred Rock Cockerel? Piltsfield Farm, Box 265,

Pittsfield, Me., has a bunch of this quality ready to ship to customers.

Rantoul, 111.

The second annual exhibition of the Cham-
paign County Poultry Association will be
held in Rantoul, Illinois, from December
15 to 19, inclusive. The show this year
promises to be bigger and better than ever.
The premium list will be larger than last

year and no advertising matter will be al-
lowed in it. The merchants of Rantoul have
responded liberally with premiums and these

copy of same to the undersigned, the fol-

lowing notice :

The American Buff Plymouth Rock Club
offers as special prizes four handsome silk

ribbons : One for best shaped male, one for

best shaped fem'ale. one for best surface
colored male, one for best surface colored
female. Only members whose dues are paid
to July 1st, 1909, are eligible to compete
for these specials, or new members whose
applications reach the Secretary prior to

Barred Rocks
My birds are themselves winners
and the producers of winners.

These are the very kind you want.
I can sell you something to fill out

your bunch of show birds that will do the business for you. My birds have that

clean snappy barring clear down aad they are true Plymouth Rock type. Don't

buy until you get my prices. WM. Z. BENNETT, Canton, /#/.

the proper standing that their good qualities
entitle them to in the Rock family. The
club then proceeded to elect officers for 1908.
President, General E. A. McAlpin ; First
Vice-President, E. A. Weimer ; Second Vice-
President, W. Theo. Wittman ; Secretary,
Wm. F. Fotterall. The next meeting of the
club will be held at Madison Square Garden
Thursday. December 31. There will be hand-
some ribbons offered for cock, hen, cockerel
and pullets, and several valuable silver cups.
Those wishing to join the club can do so by
.vending $2 to Wm. F. Fotterall, Secretary,
Oakfnrd, Pa.

A
Adrian, Mich.

Power's Buff Wyandottes Always Win
At Fairfitkl. Muscatine, Trenton. Cedar Rapids, Mi.ssour! and Iowa State Shows.
I lost onlv two firsts, not competing for one of these. Have won every Stat«
C«&f> in Iowa given bv the Bull Wyandotte Club. I aUso breed prize winning
Partridge 'Wsrandottes. Some choice ^ /^ I>O VLT* IT R
cockerels of l>oth varieties for ea.lv shows. Write ^^» ^^« K^ ^^ JrW mi^ KK
for price-s. FAIRFIELD, lO^VA..

FOR SALE ALL THE LIGHT BRAHMAS
both voung and old, including Cleveland and Salem.
Ohio' show blue ribbon and .silver cup winners foi"^^'^^'^^^^^^^^^' the season of 1W7 and 1<0«. Have about 100 choice

birds to sell in lots to suit purchaser but desire to sell in one lot. Write your wants to

WM. F. SMITH :: SALEM, OHIO

The above club will hold their third an-
nual show at the Old Armory, in Adrian, on
December 8th to 14th, with Judges Cram
md Mulinix to place the ribbons. The club
offers hundreds of valuable special premiums
on all the standard varieties, consisting of
10 rod rolls of Poultry Fence. Incubators,
Brooders, Crockery, Silver Cups and Silver-
ware and merchandise in great variety. One
of the attractive and striking things offered
are the costly and unique ribbons, specially
designed and made for the club, ornamented
with nickel plated fence knot samples. Last
year's ribbons were called the best ever
offered by any club, and this year's will be
still better and of different design. This
club is a baud of tried and true Fanciers,
who are specialists, "real dyed in the wool
cranks," who enjoy seeing the hottest of com-
petition, and give the best of care to all
.>tock on exhibition. Remember that this
club was the first club in Michigan to join
the American Poultry Association, and that
winners here secure A. P. A. silver medals
and diplomas, while every promise made
must, and will be fulfilled in everv particu-
lar. Write for premium list. FrauK V. Jud-
son. Secretary.

Dearborn, Mich.

The Dearborn Poultry Fancier's Associa-
tion will hold their third annual show in
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Lapham's Hall, December 4 to 8. 1908. Dear-
born has held two very successful shows and
now has one of the finest halls of its size

in Michigan with ample room for 1,000
birds and plenty of floor space for exhibits
of poultry supplies, etc. This show will be
a score card show which will give both old

and young breeders a chance to get a line

on their birds for the larger shows, and a
score card from this show will be worth its

weight in gold, as the show will be judged
by Michigan's most popular judge, James A.
Tucker, Concord, Michigan. The business
men of this village have offered their services
as well as Dearborn's well known breeders
and will put their shoulders to the wheel
to insure a successful show. Dearborn is

situated ten miles from Detroit and the
show hall is only one block from the main
line of the Michigan Central and one block
from the Detroit, Jackson, & Chicago elec-

tric line which will assure all exhibitors no
delay on the road with their birds, T. J.

Oven, who has twice handled the secretary
part very successfully, has again been
elected secretary which will assure the breed-
ers promptness and accuracy, and president,
Samuel D. Lapham, well known in the poul-
try world, will assure the breeders that no
money will be spared to make this one of

the events of the season. The officers

elected at the last annual meeting were as
follows : Samuel D. Lapham, President

;

T. T. Woods, Vice-president; T. J. Oven,
Secretary ; W. E. Lawton, Asst. Secretary

;

Edward A. Smith, Treasurer ; Executive
Committee, Samuel D. Lapham, A. L. Emer-
son, T. J. Oven, E. H. Donnelly, Daniel
Thomas. James A. Tucker, Judge.

Columbian Wyandotte Club.

This club has decided to put out 25 cups
to be won at medium sized shows during this
season, in addition to several cups to be of-

fered at the large show. The club is gaining
in membership very fast and bids fair to

have a very large membership. It is true
the variety presents its own excellent points
and perhaps needs no champion but like all

breeds and varieties having many admirers

it has a club and the club with Edgar E.
Mcintosh as secretary has done excellent
work in bringing the breed to the attention
of the fraternity and securing their admis-
sion to the Standard. The variety is ac-
cepted for its many excellent qualities, its

beauty and worth. The writer originated
the variety and first introduced them in the
year 1893 and has in his yards descendants
of his hatches of that year. B. M. Briggs,
VVoonsocket, R. I.

Petersburg, 111.

The Inter-State Poultry Association will

give six fine cups and $250 in special premi-
ums at their show, Dec. 15 to 19 inclusive.
From present indications we will have one
of the finest shows in Illinois. It will pay
any exhibitor to come here. Write for
premium list and full particulars. Harry C.
Levering, Sec'y.

American R. C. Brown Leghorn Club.

The American Rose Comb Brown Leghorn
Club offers silver cups at the following shows
this fall and winter : New York, N. Y.,

Hagerstown, Md., Indianapolis, Ind., Meri-
den. Conn., Chicago, 111., Oshkosh, Wis.,
Trenton, Mo., Butte, Mom., Minneapolis,
Minn., also ribbons and diplomas at all shows
in United States and Canada. Membership
blanks can be had by writing the club sec-

retary, Fred Alger, Waukau, Wis.

The Buff Leghorn Club.

This club offers a special prize to every
poultry show in the United States and Can-
ada that will publish in their premium list

and send copy of the same to the under-
signed, the following notice. Orders for ribbons
will be sent free on request from secretary.

Geo. S. Barnes, Sec,
Battle Creek, Mich.

HANDSOME RIBBONS FOR BUFF LEGHORNS.
The American Buff Leghorn Club will

offer beautiful ribbons valued at $1 each
for the best shaped male, best shaped fe-

1890-Brown Leghonis-1908

CLOSE'S COLUMBIANS

Eighteen years a specialist
60 fine cockerels at $.5.00.

$7. .50 and $10 00 each fit for

_ either the show room or

breeding yard. Thev are bred from a long line of winners and will breed on. .50 laving hens and
pullets Mt $1.00 each.' $10 00 per doz. W. G. WARNOCK. R R 4. OFNRSFIO. ILL

Choice young stock from James-
town and Indianapolis winners.
Also from first cockerel at^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^"^^^^^^^^^^""^ Portsmouth, Ohio. "One bird

in a thousand"— Judge Rigg. Some grand show birds at reasonable prices. Bargains

in this year's breeders.
W. H. CLOSE. EUREKA, ILL

REGAL BLUE BARRED ROCKS
Still Hold the Hecord for Mi<>hi&ranr' They win forme, win for my cuatomeiH, and will win for

you. Are you (llsappoluted la the Htock you raised this seasouV If so Is It uat owlnn to that cheap peu of
birds you purchased whose breeding you kuew uoibluK about y Don't make this mistake again. I hav«' stock
bred in line for years—a len of them will place you in a position to do business ne.\t season on a paying? ijasls.

Now Is the time to l>reak away from the habit of dabbllnR In culls. Vou are losing valuable time, and your
competitors are profltlnj; thereby. My stock was never better, both In cockerel and puliet mating. Narrow,
snappy, deep and distinct barring, excel In Uegal Blue Harred Hox. My prices are low, quality considered.
When ordering bear In mind The Harred IJock Man. -

A. L. CMCRSON INKSTER, MICHICAN

BATES* BUFF WYANDOTTES
Have been the big winners at National and State show.s for year.s including Chicago. St.

l,onis World'.s Fair, Iowa. Missouri and Illinois state shows. At Illinois stale shows have
won more prizes on Cockerels, the last six years than all my competitors—and I bred and
raised my winners! I offer a few choice yearling hens and one Cock, and the finest lot of
hivh quality chicks I ever raised; if you want a show bird that is a winner, write me. My free
circular tells you all about the best at living prices.

H. E. BATES, BtAff Wsrandotte Specialist, Galesbtir^, 111.

FERN CUFF
POULTRY
FARM ^
S. C.White LeghornsExclusively

WALTER C. SMITH, Mgr.
724 E. FOURTH STREET

NEW ALBANY, IND.

There are no handsomer, more profitable
birds in existence than the S. C. White
Leghorns.
My stock is farm raised from prize winners

at sotne of the largest shows in the United
States.

Yearling stock ready for shipment, a limit-

ed number of Pullets and plenty of cockerels
with fine combs, stay white color and shape
to burn.
My present flock is the result of years of

careful selections and systematic line breed-
ing, the only method by which any breed
can be brought to perfection. Drop me a
line and let me tell you all about them.

male, best colored male, best colored female,
and best single comb Bulf Leghorns. Only
members of the club can compete for these
prizes. Orders will be given to the winners
as soon as won by (put name of secretary
of local show here). You can become a
member of the club any time inside of one
week before the show, and compete for
these ribbons, by sending $1.00 to Geo. S.

Barnes, Battle Creek, Mich. Send for free
catalogue.

Monessen, Pa.

Judge H. A. Emmel has been chosien to
place the awards at the next show of the
Monessen Poultry and Pet Stock Association
to be held at Monessen, Pa., Dec. 8-12,
1908. This means that the prizes will go
where they belong. Premium list will be
ready about October 15. Write for full in-

formation. O. H. Thompson, Secretary, 121
Fleed Ave.

Warsaw, 111.

The Warsaw Poultry Association will hold
their fourth annual show at Warsaw, 111.,

Dec. 16-19, 1908. Judge Chas. V. Keller
will judge the show. We expect a large
exhibit, 500 or more birds, and will offer
many specials and liberal cash prizes.
Write for catalog. Chas. Paar, Secretary.

#
St. Louis, Mo.

The St. Louis Poultry, Pigeon and Pet
Stock Association will hold its annual show
November 23d to 28th. The management
hopes to make this one of the largest and
most successful poultry shows ever held.
The premiums are large and numerous ; also
a large list of specials. The poultry will be
judged by Dan J. Shove, Fall River, Mass. ;

Geo. Hettick, Bowling Green, Mo., and T.
M. Campbell, of Indiana. The pigeons will
be judged by K. J. Muir, of Chicago, 111.

Fair treatment is assured everybody. Pre-
mium list and entry blanks may be obtained
from the undersigned. T. W. Orcutt, Sec'y,
6972A Highland Ave.

Clinton, Iowa.

From the present outlook, the coming ex-
hibit of the Interstate Fanciers' Association
promises to far eclipse any of it"? many suc-
cessful predecessors, both in the light of
the number of birds entered and the num-
ber of people entering the show room. We
have secured the best show room we have
ever had, right in the center of the city,
only two blocks from the depots and express
offices ; one that is as light as day, with
ample room to care for a large exhibit,
shown in the association coops. The awards
will be made in accordance with the latest
revised Standard and by the score card sys-
tem by Judge F. J. Marshall, which is a
guarantee for the fairness of every award
made. The dates are November 24-27, 1908.
A postal card request will secure a premium
list as soon as issued. Karl L. Johnstone,
Sec'y. ^

Princeton, 111.

The fourth annual show of the Bureau
County Poultry Association will be held De-
cember 7-11, 1908, at Princeton, 111. A big-
ger success than ever is assured, as the
business men have come to realize the Im-
portance of the poultry industry and the
great benefits derived from our former
shows, and are now becoming members of
onr association and co-operating with us
through the Business Men's Association.
Send us your name and we will send you
a catalog and premium list as soon as
issued. A. H. Asche, Secretary.

Montana State Show at Butte.

The Montana State Poultry Association
will hold its first annual show at Butte,
Mont., December 15-18. 1908. We are going
to have the largest and best poultry ex-
hibition ever held in the Northwest. Special
cash prizes to the amount of $500 will be
offered, and silver cups and others special
to the amount of one thousand dollars.
Two of the best judges in the country,
W. W. Browning, Ogdcn, Utah, and C. A.
Norton, Bozonian. Mont., will be present to
score the birds by the score card system.
We want every poultryman in the state to
join us and help to make this, the first
state exhibition, a grand success. Premium
list will be ready for mailing November 15.
Write for it ; also application blanks for
nicmborship in the state association. Mem-
bership fee is .$2.00. J. L. Dorsh, Secre-
tary, Butte, Mont.
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Ads will be inserted in this department under the following conditions: The size

shall be uniform, each ad occupying three-quarters of an inch single column. Each
advertiser to use the same space each month. Ads may be changed every three
months if desired. No ads will be inserted for less than twelve months. The cost is

$10 per year. Payment strictly in advance. No exceptions to this rule. The price is

made exceptionally low on this account.

"gy^m
Have been line bred for years. To show

you will ship cockerels of good quality on
approval. That's fair.

E. M. BUECHLY, Box lOB Greenville, O.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BARRED ROCKS?
Bred exclusively 30 years. My stock and eggs
have won and produced winners in nearly
every state. Fine lot of breeders for sale.

Kxtra choice pullet breeding Ckls. cheap for

quality. Eggs $5 per 13, two sittings $8, 4

sittings $1.5. 6 sittings $20. 100 eggs $26.

E. L. MILES. Lock Box 72. Sag Harbor. L. I., N.Y.

llGHf BRAHMAS COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
Have bred Light Brahmas since 1868 and

have pleased customers in almost every State

in Union. My birds win in hottest competi-
tion. No better ones produced. Write for

ray prices on stock and eggs.

C. P. NETTLETON. SHELTON, CONN.
Pres. American Light Brahma Club.

Pdon't overlook this?
\ other people would read your ad if it were /

i here, just the same as you are reading this )

i one. See the rates and conditions at the head )

V of this department and send in an ad. It will )

C brinp vou good returns. POULTRY FANCIER. )

J
357 Dearborn Street, Chlctgo. III. )

has bred Silvers 25 years. Our Whites are C

white and the right shape. We breed Coluni- I

bians also, vigorous farm-raised birds. The C

many prizes won at leading shows including f

Boston, by us were all won by birds of our '

own raising. Try us. Kggs in season C

C. W. GARLAND & SON, Westville, N. H., R;^^D;J

BARRED ROCKS and BUFF
WYANDOTTES. Prize winners at Al-

bert I^ea and La Crosse, Wis. winning 12

prizes. Buy their eggs and be a prize win-
ner another year. Eggs $1.50 for 15. $2 50 for

, 30. $5 00 per 100. All eggs guaranteed a
^

) good hatch or we'll refill your order FREE. C

^^OJVl;^^OWLE\\^^^^^^^^^^^^^>^

WHITE WYANDOTTE WINNERS
Our birds have for j^ears been winning the

coveted first prizes in hot competition in
leading shows including Chicago. Don't take
chances. Get your stock and eggs from a
strain that always wins and proves its merit.
Write for prices, they are reasonable.
D. A. WEDGE, 418 Kent St.. Rockford. III.

NORENE'S BUFF WYANDOTTES
I have four of the finest pens mated that I

ever owned, consisting of birds bred from
Chicago and Illinois State Show winners.
Have bred them in line 11 years, write your
wants. E w. NORENE. Altona. Ills.

The LEG BAND Man
My bands are sure to .suit ..""^TT 5
you. for I have the band Utility V

t Noveltv you want. Nine sizes. Send ?
S ^ for circular and learn all about them f

SMf. •/. Decker, Engleyt^ood. M, *f»^

Meeting and Show N. Y. State Branch
R. I. Red Club.

C Silv
20 YEARS A BREEDER

Silver Wyandottes, Black I^angshans and
S. C. White I,eghorns. My birds have been
bred to the very highest point of excellence
and stock or eggs purchased from me will
more than please. Write for prices.

WALTER A. PERKINS. Ames, la.

White Wyandotto Winners]
That is what you get when you buy stock or \

eggs of me. My long list of winnings in the
very hottest of^ competion and in the best
shows fully demonstrate this. A few cock-
erels for sale. Send for mv prices on stock
and eggs. GEO. H. RUDY. Mattoon. Ill

rollDRIKSEN'S CHAMPION BLACK
V Single and rose combs. The great laying }

< strain. Won l.st and specials at World's )

C Fair and other leading shows. Chicago, 1908. )

( On 10 entries won 10 prizes. Ists and specials >

Write for circular and price on stock and )

eggs. A. DIDRIKSEN. Whitewater. Wis )

SINGLE COMB R. I. REDS
Winners at Minnesota and So. Dak. State
Fairs, '.linneapolis. Mitchell and Jamestown
Exposition. Stock for Sale. .Satisfaction

Guaranteed. J. E. SCHUTTE,
Lebanon, South Dakota

) Fl

The New York State Branch of the R.
I. Red Club of America will hold its annual
meeting and show in connection with the
bic: lltica .show Dec. 14-18, 1908, and there
will be a special judge to judge the Reds

—

Mr. Geo. Tracy, the noted breeder. There
are two silver cups to be offered ; one for
best Sintrle Comb male and female, one for
best Rose Comb male and female. There
is over .$50 in ca.sh offered as specials and
so divided that the third prize winner gets
a share. The same applies to both combs.
There will be club ribbons offered .also

Single Comb Brown Leghorns
P^lno exhibition Cockerels. Good stripe In

(. hackel and saddle, good Combs, white Lobes and

< yellow leps. Will stand hot Company. They will

f ho sold very cheap If taken at once. Write today.

\ CliarleH F. Mesinsr, F^irt AVayn«\ Iiul.

many noted Red breedrs have offered eggs
from fine pens of Reds. Get list of spe-
cials from the secretary of the Utlca show,
Mr. Ira Gaymond, Maynard, N. Y.

The special prizes are offered to members
of the Branch Club only, and any breeder
of Reds that is a member of the parent
club and branch can compete for these
prizes. Let every member of the parent
club, not a member of the branch, S€nd 50
cents to H. L. Greene, Secretary and Treas-
urer, at Sherburne, N. Y.. and become a
member and compete for these prizes ; and
anyone not a member of these clubs should
send $1.50 to the above secretary and treas-
urer, and become a member of both clubs.
All membership fees expire Dec. 31. You
are wanted at our meeting, held Dec. 16 at
2 p. m., in a room adjoining the show, to

talk over the true color and many other
things concerning the Reds ; also to elect
officers and attend to such things as will
be brought before the meeting. H. L.
Greene, Secretary.

Peoria, 111.

The Tllinoi.c Valley Fanciers' Association
(incorporated), Peoria. 111., i- offering spe-
cial inducements to exhibitors this year in

tho way of unusually large cash premiums
on poultry, pigeons and pet stock. More-
over it is guaranteed that these premiums
will be paid on or before the last day of
the show, the .siame as last year, when a
check wa.s drawn to cover each cash pre-
mium won before the birds left the hall.

Page 301
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"sDnSWICK'POULTRY farm So. Piainfie<y,

Hull. IJlack and White Orpingtons $10 a trio,

from good exhibition stock. Pullets nearly
all laying, .so are a great bargain. Exhibi-
tion stock for sale. Mating li.st free. Utility

eggs. Buff and White $2 doz.. Black $3. Our
motto: honest dealing.
Rufus Delafield. Owner, Geo. J. May, MCT.

White Rock, S. C. White Legrhorn Eegs
for hatching from birds that are e.xtra good lay-
ers, standard bred for color. Bhape and size.
Stock scored by Shellabarger and Russell. Esrus
from Pen Xo. 1 either l)reed *.i. E^RS from Pen
No. Neither breed «2. Mrs. Jennie P. Irviii.

MONTEZUMA, IOWA

C SHELDAHL?SSrC?R. I. REDS I
have so far never lost a first prize competed
for. L,atest winnings Cedar Rapids. la.. 1908,

first cockerel, pullet, pen. (score 188f^), best
ten and several others, besides Club State Cup
and two A. P. A. diplomas. Eggs from prize
winners. $.').00 and $3.00. circular,

L. SHEI.DAHL, - AVaverly, Iowa.

<

Big V^liite Beatifies
If you want White Rocks that are white, grand
In shape and good la\ ers, dont fall to write me.
First prize winners at Milivaukee and other
strons shows. They win for me and my
customers. Epgs from my best birds at llvlnj?

prices. Prompt shipment and satisfaction guar-
anteed. Mrs. T.. Shults, "The Oaks" Rlo.Wls.

BUFF ROCKS AND BUFF WYANDOTTES
Thurber** Famous Prize Winning Strain.
Our customers are also winning prizes, and
we guarantee satisfaction. Stock for .sale.

P:ggs $1.50, $3 00 and $.').00 per 15. vSend for
catalogue.
SUCCESS POULTRY YARDS. Chatfield, Minn.

BUFF COCHINS THAT WlJT™!
? My birds always win for me and my custom- ?

) ers. On lObirdsat Cedar Rapids this sea.«ion I ^

.; won all the first prizes, also 3 seconds. 2 thirds
^

l'
and special for best 10 birds. Some grand hens >

<^ and pidlets for sale Eggs form winners |3 ^

1? perl.^$5per.30. J. 0. Mitchem. MarshalHown.la. '

The entry fee for poultry is but 50 cents
per single bird, $1 per breeding pen, and for
pigeons and pet stock 25 cents each.
The association has engaged the popular

and competent judges. James A. Tucker and
W. E. Stanfleld, to place the awards by the
score card system, on poultry, and George
Ewald to judge pigeons and pet stock.
One decided advantage this association has

over most other.s is the splendid hall, the
coliseum, in which to coop the show. This
is a building covering an acre of ground,
light, roomy and well ventilated, an ideal
show room.

All of the express companies have offices
in Peoria and there are 18 railroads and
suburban lines entering the city. It is in the
center of a rich agricultural district and
many sales are made at Peoria poultry shows
at good prices.

The premium list and any special informa-
tion may be had by addressing the secre-
tary. The dates are Nov. 24-30, 1908.
Dewey A. Seeley, Secretary.

Chillicothe, Ohio.

The annual show of the Ro.s« County
Poultry and Pet Stock Asisociation will be
held in Chillicothe, Ohio. December 1st, 2nd,
:ird. 4th and 5th. 1908. Plenty of cups,
specials and ca.sh prizes will be offered.
.Judge S. T. Campbell will look them over.
Tho officers are: Addi.son P. Min-shall.
President ; M. G. Kirsch, Vice President

;

("has. F. Gof Iz, Secretary ; Harry M. El-
liott, Treasurer. Directors: H. C, Clay-
pool. Probate Judge of Ross County ; Chas.
Schlegel. Jeweler : Nelson Purdum, Jr.,

with Wissler Hardware Co. ; Harry J. Doty,
Agent N. & W. Ry., and Charles F. Smith,
Director First National Bank. The secre-
tary will be pleased to answer all communi-
cations promptly.

Ansley, Neb.

December 3-5, 1908, are the dates we
have decided upon to hold our show. it

will be held In the M. W. A. Opera House
which gives us ample room. We are on the
C, li. & Q., which assures us the best of
service in the way of transportation, etc.

We have secured the services of A. D..Bur-
hans, who judged for us last year and gav«

the best of satisfaction. Our show last year
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Show Dates—Season of 1908-9
Alabama.

Mobile, Nov. 24-27. J. M. Sturtevant, Secy., L/oring Brown, Judge.

Arkansas.
Bentonville, Dec. 8-11. B. B. Brown, Secv., Stoner, .Judge.
Lonoke, Jan. 4-6. W. S. King. Secy., Walkins, Judge.
Waldron, Dec. 10-11. J. F. Anderson, Secy.

California.
Fresno, Dec. 16-19. Geo. R. Andrews, Secy.
Oakland. Dec. 1-6. C. G. Hinds. Secy., 538 Pacific Ave., Almeda. Gardner, Judge.
San Diego, Jan. 14-18. J. F. Goforth. Secy.

Colorado.
Colorado Springs, G. W. Veditz ,Secy., 414 Custard Ave.

Connecticut.
Guilford. Dec. 8-10. Paul P. Ives. Secy.
Hartford, Jan. 26-29. F. O. Groesbeck, Secy.
Meriden, Dec. 29-Jan. 1. Wm. H. Gough, Secy., Crangle and Card, Judges.
Manchester, Nov. 16-20. C. M. Murphy, Secy.. So. Manchester, Hawkins, Tompkins, Bonfrey

and Card, Judges
Middletown, Jan. 5-8. Arthur L. Clark, Secy., Graves and Burnell, Judges.
West Haven, Nov. 25-27. F. J. Reverley, Secy., East Haven. Card, Graves and Lambert.

Judges,

Illinois.
Aledo, Dec. 3 4-19. J. B. Bradford, Secy., Viola. Rapp, Judge.
Albion, Nov. 23-25. D. A. Macauley, Secy., Heimlich, Judge.
Bloommgton. Dec. 30-Jan. 2. E. L. Howard, Secy., Pierce. Judge.
Buttalo Hart, Dec. 1-4. O. A. Phillips. Secy., Route 35.

E. McKennamy, Secy., Zike, Judge.
Phenix, Secy., Johnston. Judge.
T. Doermann, Secy., Heck, Judge.

Robertson, Secy., Holden, Judge.
Stephens, Secy., Prairie City, Todd, Judge.

Bethany, Dec. 28-Jan. 1. F.
Bradford, Dec. 15-19. B. D.
Blue Island, Jan. 14-20. A
Belvidere, Jan. 25-30. E. L.
Bushnell, Dec. 21-26. J. E.
Chicago, Dec. 15-19. F. L. Kimmey. Secy., Morgan Park, Frank Heck,' Jas. Tucker. Thos

b. Rigg, Chas. McCIave. W. E. Stanfield and J. D. Jaquins. Poultry; Geo Ewald F C
Borchard, Jr.. J. F. Doremus, H. J. Young, Chas. Wagner and M. Wagner, p'igeons,
Judges. o

,
o

Canton. Dec. 28-Jan. 2. F. A. Bennett, Secy., Russell, Judge.
Carthage, Jan. 4-9. C. A. Gerard, Secy., McClaskey, Judge.
Dixon, Jan. 25-30. A. G. Hill. Secy., Ott, Judge.
Dwight, Jan. 4-9. H. A. Wood, Secy., Green, Judge.
Downers Grove, Dec. 31-Jan. 2. Ed. M. Diener, Secy., Ru.ssell Judge
Danville, Dec. 28-Jan. 2. C. S. Johnson, Secy., Holden. Judge'.

Chas. W. Keyes, Secy.. Heimlich, Judge.
E. G. Teany, Secy.
Kaiser, Secy., Long, Judge.
W. W. Britton, Secy., McClave and Falkner, Judges.

Jno. B. Summer, Secy., McCord, Judge.
„ . v^ -:,.-;„--• ^- ^- Davis. Secy., T. M. Campbell, Judge.
Farina, Dec. 14-17. Oscar WelKs, Secy., McClave, Judge.
Geneseo, Dec. 28-Jan. 2. Matthew OConnell. Secy.. Keeler Judge
Georgetown Dec. 29-Jan. 1. H. A. Cook, Secy., Shaner, .Judge.
Greenfield Nov. 16-21 Miss Corrie Allen, Secy.. S. T. Campbell, Judge.Havana, Feb. 8-13. Fred L. Hurley, Secy., Pierce. Judge.

KhTmnndv Tnn^'^I^I- w"'«'^ l'
.Seville, Secy., Shellabarger and Moser. Judges.Kmmundy, Jan. 4-7. W. H. Shriver, Secy., Hyle Judge

Lexington Dec. 30-Jan. 2. B. L. Stevens, Secy.. McClave. JudgeMonmouth Jan. 11-16. S. H. Hamilton, Secy., Ellison, Judge.
Mattoon. Jan 11-16. A. F. Fuller, Secy., 1112 Marshall Ave.. Fite JudgeMorns Jan. 20-26. J. J. BrinkerholT. M. D.. Secv.. Rapp. Judge '

McNabb, Jan. 13-16. F. E. Kerns, Secy., Shellabafger. .Judge
'

T. Martin. Secy., T. M. Campbell. Judge.
Chas. H. Wilson, Secy., Heimlich. Judge.
F. B. Mathews. Secy.. C. I. Fishtl, Judge.

J. Fuss, Secy., Stanfield, Judge.
Gonigam, Secy.
F. Huston. Se<-y.. Robertson, Judge.
H. Asche, Secy., Rapp, Judge.

Decatur, Jan. 18-22.
DuQuoin. Nov. 25-27.
EMon, Jan. 5-8. S. D.
Elgin, Dec. 28-Jan. 2.
Bflingham, Dec. 7-11.
Fairfield, Dec. 17-19.

Newton, Dec. 13-18. E.
Norris City, Dec. 21-25.
Newman, Dec. 30-Jan. 1.
Naperville. Jan. 5-9. N.
Ottawa, Jan. 4-9. J. P.
Piper City. Jan. 18-23.
Princeton, Dec. 7-11. A.

Judges.

Judges.

.fudges.
Judges.

Pittsfield Dec. 1-5 Mr H. J. Westlake. Secy., Johnston and PennyPaxton. Week of Jan. 12. Roy McCracken. Secy., McCord, Judge
'

Pe?er'^hn^r-n5^'^"^iP'^^^ ^- ^^^I^^'
^ecy.. Tucker and Stanfield,

Pana l/n^' 20 9«^ n^V "irY'^ i^c^^^^'l'JS' ^^^y- Johnston, Judge.
D ,

• J ^- ^^"26. O. E. ElweH, Secy., Myers, Judge

|;Ma^-^2-{^- ^. \ *Koir^;4':^^;^!;?v^^[.r a]^z^^-Pr D-^?.^ 15^-\9^.«- C.T^Grfy.^'l^P:^?-;-.iSSg-''^^--^ -^ "--'•>^^. -<^-^-

''HeirfiHch.^'judges.
^- ^^ ^^'^'^' ^'''^- ^^'"'^^'"gton. Russell, McCord. Pierce. Fite

Shelbyville. j'an. 4-9." Wm. V. TIerrick Secy
San -fo^^ I><^t'- ^-12. Geo. B. Wicnier. Secy.. Heimlich and Rapp .JudgesVienna. Nov. 26-28. Chas. M. Pickens. Secy.. Heimlich ludce

"'"^'^'^•

Winchester Dec. 15-19. Henry Lankford. Secy Tite JudgeWarsaw, Dec. 16-19. Chas. Paar. Secy.. Keeler. Judge.Wfldon, Dec. 14-19. A. V. Foot, Secy.. Mvors. Judge.
E. Gonigam, Secy., Ott.' Judge.'

C. W. Oakes, Secy., Heck, Judge.

Indiana.
M. Denny. Secy.. Zike, .Judge.

N. M. McCullough. Secy.. Kummer. Judge
C. McDonald. Secy.. Myers. Judge.

I.''- ,T" .^'n'''•''•o''^''''y••.'^.•.•'^^
^'«'"P'oe:i and Myers. Judges.

Iv B. lUitlcr, Secy.. Bridges. Judge
Browne, Secy., McClave, Judge.
1 Fred Kelly, Secy.. T. M. Campbell, Judge.
L. Magley. Soty.. S. T. Compbell, Judge
Hinman, Secy.

and

Walnut, Dec. 1
Zlon City, Jan.

4.

6-9.

K.Advance. Jan. 4- 1 I

Anderson. Jan. 26-30.
Brazil. Jan. 11-15. J
Crawfordsville, Dec. 7-11
Crothersviile, Doc. KJ-IS
Delphi, Jan. 5-9. W. F.
Darlington, Dec. 28-Jan.
Decatur. Jan. 6-0. Chas
Elkhart, Jan. 4-9. J. W
Evansville, Jan. 11-16. H. .J. Reinur. Secv
Franklin. Jan. lS-23. W. 15. Farmer. SecV.'.'
Frankfort. Jan. 18-2."!. Dick Shanklin. Secv..
Galve.ston, Dec. 21-25. S. C. Oden. Secy T
Gosport, Jan. 18-22. Ed. Soth, Secy., T.' M
Huntington. Week Ending .Jan. 23. John V
Indianapolis, I-'eb.

JeffersonvlIIe. Jan
Knox, Jan. 11-13.
Kokonio, .Jan. 4-9.
I»gan sport, Jan.
Lowell. Jan. 4-0.

11.'i Heinelin Ave.. Lane
S. B. .Johnston. Judge.
McCord. .Judge.
M. Campbell, Judge.
Campbell. Jud^e.
Morgan, Secy., Lane. Judge.

and Young, .Judges.

Vs 99^''"p'^n^^rilr«,^Q'''-
'^7'^*'

^••v
Jj"^-^^"- t^i<-'-'»' and Tucker. Judges.18-22. B. O. Crum. Secy.. Lane. Judge

D. S. Nave. Secy., S. B. Johnston. Judge.
C. (). Butler. Secy.. Russiavillo. Zike, Judge

26-30. T. J. Flanegin. Secy., Dinwiddle. .Judge
Frank Maloy. Secy., McCracken. .Judge.

La Grange, Jan. 5-8. G. A. Gage. Secy.. Route 6. McClave
Monticello. Jan. 11-16. Alva Hanawalt. Secy.. Heck Judge'
Martinsville, Jan. 11-16. C. O. Abbott, Secy.. McCracken and

Judge.

.McNair. Judges
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was the first and we had 300 birds. This
year we will have at least 500. The offi-

cers of our Association are E. L. Kelley,
president, J. H. Varney and Walter Harris,
vice presidents, N. Dwight Ford, secretary.

M'Keesport, Fa.

The McKeesport Poultry and Pet Stock As-
sociation will hold their second annual show
Dec. 7-12. 1908, and they expect a much
larger show than last season, which was a
hummer. Good judges have been engaged

The abo've cut shows some of the Silver
Cups and samples of the speciallv designed
ribbons offered at the FENCE TOWN FAN-
CIERS' show at Adrian, Mich.

These ribbons are probably the finest of-
fered by any poultry organization, being
ornamented with nickel plated Fence Knot.;
and other attractive features, while the
many fine specials offered and the A. P. A.

Diplomas make this one
to show. Write for a
J. E. Holyoke, Pres.,

Silver Medals and
of the best places
premium list to
Adrian, Mich.

and fair treatment is assured to all. B. A.
Boone, 211 1/2 Fifth Ave., is the secretary and
will be pleased to answer inquiries regard-
ing the show.

Farina, 111.

The Farina Poultry and Pet Stock Associa-
tion holds its third annual show Dec. 14-17,
1908, with Judge Chas. McClave to place the
awards. Liberal cash prizes, silver cups,
etc.. will be offered. This show always has a
crowded house, so get out some of your birds
and make some good sales. Oscar Wells, Sec-
retary.

Riverside, la.

The Riverside Poultry and Pet Stock As-
sociation will have a show Dec. 16-19 1908
at Riverside, la., with Judge U. J. Shanklin
to award the prizes, which is a sure guaran-
tee of fair treatment to all exribitors. We
are going to have the best little show in
Eastern Iowa. Good premiums will be of-
fered. R. H. Heitzman, Secretary.

Io\ia Falls, la.

The Northwestern Poultry Association will
lold their annual show at Iowa Falls. la..
Jec. 28, 1908. Jan. 2. 1900. They "'•'»

ji lu ymii time. Maie w
H. S. Dixon. Secretary.

J*

Bridgeton, N. J.

show of the South .Jor-
igeon Association will be

November 25-28,

The fifth annual
s'cy Poultry and P
held at Bridgeton. N. J.,
1008, with Judges Denn'y and Graham to
place the awards. The show management
s arranging for a big show, and exhibitorsm that section should get out their birds
and some of their best ones, as it will be

4t
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New Albany, Jan. 4-9.
Petersburg, Dec. 14-19.
Rensselaer, Jan. 18-23.
Remington, Dec. 28-Jan
Rochester, Dec. 17-19.
Salem, Dec. 28-Jan. 2.

Sheridan. Dec.
Vevay, Jan. 28
Waveland, Dec

W. A. Greene, Secy., S. B. Johnston, Judge.
M. L. Heathman. Secy., Pierce, Judge.
B. L. Brenner, Secy., Zike, Judge.

. 2. F. L. Griflfin, Secy., Le Due, Judge.
Dr. H. B. Thompson, Secy., Box 182, Zike, Judge.
F. J. Heacock, Secy., Schocke and Clipp, Judges.

28-Jan. 2. J. T. Richardson, Secy., S. B. Johnston, Judge.
30. Wilk H. Works, Secy.
2-5. John Sharp. Secy.. T. M. Campbell, Judge.

Zionsville, Jan. 11-16. Arthur Whitemore, Secy.

Iowa.
Ames, Jan. 5-8. S. B. Mills, Secy., Shellabarger, and Easton, Judges.
Anamosa, Dec. 29-Jan. 3. C. W. Metcalf, Secy., Sbanklin, Judge.
Belle Plaine, Jan. 27-30. E. M. Ewen, Secy., Elli.son, Judge.
Bedford. Jan. 6-0. J. W. Hopson, Secy., Southard, .Judge.
Clarinda, Dec. 14-19. W. I. Carpenter, Secy., Southard, Judge.
Clinton, Nov. 24-27. Karl L. Johnstone, Secy., Marshall, Judge.
Centerville, Dec. 1-4. Lloyd B. Mishler, Secy.
Cedar Rapids, Jan. 25-30. O. W. Ilten, Secy., Russell and Tucker. Judges.
Carroll. Jan. 5-8. W. Wahl, Secy., Ellison, Judge.
Corydon, Dec. 9-12. L. H. Allen, Secy., Heimlich, Judge.
Denison. Dec. 1-4. E. R. Cadwell. Secy.. Dunlap, .Judge.
Dows, Jan. 19-22. J. L. Lee, Secy., Hale, Judge.
Donnel.-on, Jan. 5-7. Edw. Miller, Secy., Housholder, Judge.
Dubuque, Jan. 18-23. F. W. Coates, Secy.. Heyle, Judge.
Davenport, Nov. 23-28. H. A. Skelley. Secy.. Shellabarger and McCord, Judges.
Des Moines, Dec. 15-20. G. S. Phillips, Secy.. Holden and Rhodes, Judges.
Esterville, Dec. **-ll. John F Utz, Secy., Shanklin, Judge.
Fairfield. Jan. l ; 16. S. A. Power. Secy., Russell and Hale, Judges.
Forest City, .'an. 18-21. R. W. Stephenson, Secy., Holden, Judge.
Farmington, iJtc. 5-18. L. A. McCracken, Secy., Bonaparte, Housholder, Judge.
Ft. Dodge, Dec. 17 ^0. J. A. Pease, Secy., Ellison, Judge.
Gowrie, Dec. 28-Jan. 2. Jos. M. Fonts, Secy., Elliott, Judge.
Glenwood. Dec. 21-26. Bert Rager. Secy.. Thompson, Judge.
Greenfield. Jan. 12-15. N. Z. Gillett. Secy., Southard, Judge.
Humeston, Dec. 1-5. I. O. Hasbrouck. Secy., Russell, Judge.
Indianola, Nov. 30-Dec. 2. A. L. Anderson, Secy., Shellabarger, Judge.
Iowa Falls, Dec. 28-Jan. 2. H. S. Dixon, Secy., Hale, Judge.
Jesup, Jan. 4-8. W. J. Campbell. Secy., Hale, Judge.
Ktokuk, Nov. 2 4-28. Chas. C. Lawson, Secy., Russell. Judge.
La Grande. Dec. 16-19. L. C. Knudson. Secy., Mills, Judge.
Lamoni, Dec. 9-12. W. H. Blair, Secy., Southard, Judge.
Montezuma, Nov. 25-28. Joseph Morris, Secy., McClaskey, Judge.
Monroe, Dec. 7-10. J. Q. Vandermast, Secy., Russell, Judge.
Mason City, Dec. 8-12. J. D. Reeler, Secy., Shaner, Judge.
New Hampton, Jan. 26-30. J. C. Mueller, Secy., Shaner, Judge.
Norway, Dec. 14-17. W. J. Pirie, Secy., Shanklin. Judge.
Oelwein, Jan. 4-9. Dr. F. D. Miner, Secy., Tucker, Judge.
Pclla. Dec. 15-18. Chas. Porter. Secy.
Pocahontas, Jan. 4-9. A. L. Schultz, Secy., Shanklin, Judge.
Randall. Dec. 11-15. D. M. Anderson. Secy., Holden, Judge.
Rockwell City, Dec. 21-26. J. T. Zerbe, Secy., Hale, Judge.
Riverside, Dec. 16-19. R. H. Heitzman, Secy., Shanklin, Judge.
Spencer, Dec. 14-18. C. Bang, Secy., Elliott, Judge.
Shenandoah, Dec. 1-4. C. M. West, Secy.
Sac City, Dec. 8-12. C. Everett Lee, Secy., Shellabarger, Judge.
Union. Dec. 22-25. Fred Marshall. Secy., Shaner, Judge.
West Point. Dec. 15-18. Albert M. King. Secy.. Ellison. .Judge.
Wintersft. Dec. 9-12. Robert S. Cooper. Secy.. Russell, .Judge.
West Liberty, Dec. 8-11. W. H. Shipman, Secy., Warnock, Judge.
Weliman, Nov. 24-28. F. L. Law, Secy., Shaner, Judge.
Waverly. Dec. 21-25. L. C. Oberdorf, Secy.. Shanklin, .Judge.

Payette, Dec. 16-19. C. E.

Idaho.
Dibble, Secy., Collier. Judge.

Kansas.
Atchison, Dec. 28-29. F. W. Manglesdorf, Secy., Rhodes, Judge.
Chanute, .Ian. 20-23. Jas. W\ Gray, Secy., Atherton, Judge.
Cherry vale, Jan. 18-23. Geo. Behner. Secy., Stoner, Judge.
Douglas. Dec. 2-5. J. P. Bridges, Secy., Atherton, Judge.
Dodge City, Dec. 9-12. F. A. Etrick, Secy., Beck. Judge.
Eureka, Dec. 9-12. Mrs. B. H. Jones, Secy., Atherton, Judge.
Grdiola. Dec. S-lti. G. L. Dickie, Secy.
Holton. Dec. 16-19. J. S. Kenoyer, Secy., Stoner, Judge.
Hiawatha, Dec. 14-19. Mrs. H. L. Kunce, Secy., Stoner, Judge.
Lawr( nee, Nov. 10-21. .John .Manwaring, Secy.. Rhodes, .Judge.
Logan, Jan. 25-30. Abram Troup, Secy., Stoner, Judge.
Leavenworth, Feb. 2-5. Fred T. Nye, Secy., Rhodes. .Tudge.
Mound Valley, Jan. 6-9. M. C. Taylor, Secy.. Dinwiddle, Judge.
Marysville. Dec. 30-Jan. 1. A. Goodman. Secy.. Rhodes. .Judge.
Newtin. Jan. 4-0. F. I). Owen. Secv.. Shaw, Atherton and Stoner. Judges.
Oswego, Dec. 28-Jan. 2. R. L. Davids. Secy.
TMttsbu'y;. Pe •. ItMO. S. 'I". Sealiouiih. S(cy.. Castlebcrry, .Judge.
Parsons, Dec. 7-12. J. P. McDown, Secy.. 1019 So. 21st St., Branch, Judge.
Severy, .Ian. 25-29. M. Ludvickson, Secy, Eniry, Judge.

Kentucky.
Bowling Green. 1)'m\ 2S-.Ian. 2. Mrs. Scott Donaldson. Secy., Campbell
B(;wliiig Greni, Dec. 1-5. .Jno. R. Watkins, Secy., Myers, .Judge.

Lebanon, Dec. 8-12. J. Lum Abell, Secy., Shaw, Judge.
Lexington, Jan. 4-8. Frank L. Smith, Secy., Drevenstedt, Judge.
L')ui'-vill>. Jan. 11-16. Wm. (\ Cawthorn. Secy.. 222(> Bowman

.Judges.
Morganfield. Jan. 6-9. J. J. Lamond, Secy., Greer, Judge.

Maine.
Freeport, Dec. S-10. Geo. P. Coffin. Secy., I.ambcrt, Watson, Atherton, Bartlctt and Newell,

Judges.

Maryland.
Baltimore, Jan. 5-0. G. O. Brown. Secy.. 1812 N. Washington St.

Frostburg. Feb. 2-6. W. D. Hanson. Secy.. Cornman. Judge.

Massachusetts.
Boston, Jan. 12-16. W. B. Atherton. Secy., 30 Broad St.

Dalton. .Ian. 12-15. W. II. Griswold. Secy., Felch and Tasker. Judges.
Great Harrington. Dec. 30-Jan. 1. S. M. Fox, Secy., Sheflfleld. v

Gre»MifieId. .Ian. 6-7. Thos. B. Mackie. Secy.
Holyoke. Jan. 12-15. Frank L. Buck, Secy., 60 Pearl St., Card and Pierce, Judges.
Milford. Dec. S-IO. W. H. Payne. Secy.. Lambert, Ballon and George. Judges.
Maynard. Jan. 7-0. Albert Whitney. Secy.. Nicholson and Hawkins, .Judges.

Manchester, Dec. 15-18. Walter R. Bell, Secy.. Box 25. Lambert, Flanders, Wat.son and
Card. Judges.

North Adams, Jan. 10-22. C. M. Ottman, Secy.
Springfield, Dec. 7-12. II. W. Myrick, Secy.. Longmeadow. Card, Smith, Tompkins, Dexter

and Tasker. Judges.
Worcester. .Ian. 7-11. W. II. Filton. Secy.. 42 Richard Ave.

Judge.

St.. .Jones and Fishel.
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a good show at which to make sale. Write
for full information and peraium list. B.

B. Ware. Secretary.

Bradford, 111.

The Bradford Poultry Association will

hold their next show Dec. 15-19, 1908.
Judge S. B. Johnson, Fairland, Indiana, will

place the awards. The management has
determined that this show shall be one of
the best in the state. This as.sociation is

composed of hustling business men and
breeder.s who have a reputation for honest
treatment and will meet all obligations. Our
ribbons at our last show were the finest

given by any show in the West. This year
we will try and improve upon them if pos-
sible. Besides our liberal cash premiums
we offer 150 specials, including 10 gold
lined silver cups valued at $15 to .$25 each.
Come and show with us ; we will give you a
front .«?eat. Send for catalogue, get started
right and come to our show. B. D. Phenix,
Secretary.

Water Fowl Club of America.

Now that personal appeal has given this
time-honored club a good financial basis
and a steadily increasing membership, I beg
to ask the co-operation of breeders in se-

curing for Water Fowl reasonable provision
and judges of experience at the shows ; and
(jf the Press the dissemination of knowl-
edge of the revenue producing qualities of
ducks and geese of the many varieties, par-
ticularly for the vast unproductive low-
lands in all sections ; also the edible and
ornamental qualities for Gentlemen's estates

of some of the little-known varieties. Two

SILVER PENCILED
WYANDOTTES ^^
The new variety — Dark Brahma markings.
Wyandottes in every other respect—a favorite

for farm or city b>t. Let me quote you prices

on show or breeding stock.

N. R. NYE, Box 284, Leavenworth, Ka«.

Barred! Plymouth Rocks
I will se!l to new customers mated pairs

that will breed show birds at $.5.00 $8.00 and
$12 00. This is only one-third their value.
Vour money back if not satisfied. Cockerels
j;i00, $.5 00, $8 00 and $10.00 each.

W. A. HELM, Chatham, N. J.

ggEUREKA 9W Cornish Fowl
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ have for their""^^""^^^^^^^^ foundation the
best imported blood. A limited number of
choice old and young stock for sale.

H. C. HA.YES, EureKA, 111.
Sec'y-Treas. American Cornish Club.

(The Club that grows.)

SIXOLK COMI 5

KXIimiTION, nUKKDIXG AN'D
UTII.ITV STt>C K

FRANK U. >V II.SOX
CiKNKVA, ILLINOIS

THE

Liggett Exhibition Coop
Will show your birds right . Send for

circular and prices. -

MANUFACTURCD BY

F. E. LIGGETT. Bradford. Ill
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Michigan.
Adrian. Dec. 8-14. F. V. Judson, Secy., Cram and Mullinix, Judges.
Allegan, Jan. 6-9. Carl H. Allen, Secy., Emmel, Judge.
Benton Harbor, Jan. 7-10. W. C. Coftman, Secy., Lane, Judge.
Cold^ater, Jan. 5-9. A. J. Skinner, Secy., Heck, Judge.
Croswell. Jan. 6-9. Irwin S. Nilcs, Secy., Traviss, Judge.
Detroit. Jan. 9-14. John H. Tomlinson, Secy., 210 Jefferson Ave., McClave, Milinix and

Minshall, Judges.
Dearborn. Dec. 4-8. T. J. Oven, Secy., Tucker, Judge.
Dowagiac, Dec. 1-5. A. A. Howe, Secy., Tucker, Judge.
Farwell. Jan. 12-15. E. B. Blett, Secy., Bloss, Judge.
Grand Rapids, Jan. 29-Feb. 8. A. M. Nichols, Secy., 30 Calkins Ave., Tucker, Judge.
Harbor Beach. Dec. 31-Jan. 2. Omer A. Mitchell, Secy., Coburn, Judge.
Holland. Dec. 18-22. Fred G. Klein. Secy.. McClave, Judge.
Houghton, Jan. 26-29. Jno. T. McNamara, Secy., Travis, Judge.
Ithaca, Dec. 15-18. E. J. McCall, Secy., Butterfield, Judge.
Jackson, Dec. 14-19. Chas. P. Orwick, Secy., McCord and Coburn, Judges,
Kalamazoo, Jan. 11-17. D. H. Tolhuizen, Secy., 1122 N. Burdick St.

Lansing, Jan. 2-7. J. A. Turner, Secy., Tucker, Judge.
Marcellus, Dec. 30-Jan. 2. Will M. Beadle, Secy., Heck, Judge.
Port Huron, Jan. 20-23. R. S. Taylor, Secy., Ott, Traviss and Wise, Judges,
Quincy, Dec. 29-Jan. 1. A. E. Rogers, Secy., Lane, Judge.
Salem, Dec. 10-12, F. W. Roberts, Secy., Traviss, Judge.
South Haven, Nov. 30-Dec. 4. J. S. Bonar, Secy., Tucker, Judge.
Saginaw, Jan. 13-17. Albert Bero, Secy., 1024 Emerson St., Traviss, Judge.
Salt Ste Marie, Feb. 8-13. Frank Cleveland, Secy., Denny, Judge.
Traverse City, Jan. 4-9. F. W. Wilson, Secy., T. M. Campbell, Judge.

Minnesota.
Albert Lea, Jan. 4-9. F. A. Kappel, Secy., Rhodes, Judge.
Crookston, Dec. 17-21. Mrs. F. C. Mitchell, Secy., Hale, Judge.
Duluth. Feb. 8-13. J. B. Greenfield, Secy., Tucker, Judge.
Madelia, Jan. 11-14. W. J. Guderian, Secy., Holden, Judge.
Minneapoli.s. Jan. 13-20. Chas. O. Johnson, Secy., 4201 Colfax Ave. North ; Holden, Hale

and Ellison, Judges.
Mankato, Dec. 13-17. F. Fisher, Secy., Ellison, Judge.
New Ulm, Jan. 22-26. Fred Seiter, Secy., Hale, Judge.
Owatonna, Dec. 17-23. W. A. Kubat, Secy., Holden and Whitney, Judges.
Rochester, Dec. 7-11. Louis E. Neitz, Secy., Holden, Judge.
Stewartville, Dec. 4-7. L. G. Tubbs, Secy., Holden, Judge.
Sleepy Eye, Feb. 2-5. Marion Clark, Secy.
Truman. Jan. 6-9. F. H. Whitney, Secy., Hale, Judge.
Two Harbors, Jan. 5-6. D. W. Owens, Secy., Banjamin, Judge.

Missouri.
Albany, Dec. 15-18. G. O. Younger, Secy., Dinwiddle, Judge.
Armstrong, Nov. 24-28. W. S. Robinson, Secy., Fayette, Branch, Judge.
Brookfleld, Dec. 1-5. Geo. W. Chapman, Secy., Heimlich, Judge.
Columbia, Jan. 12-16. B. F. Dinwiddle, Secy., Branch, Judge.
Centralia. Feb. 1-5. D. M. Jennings, Secy., Dinwiddle, Judge.
Fulton, Jan. 7-9. W. E. Huggett, Secy.
Gordonville. Dec. 30-Jan. 1. J. H. Kerstner, Secy., Heimlich, Judge.
High Hill, Jan. 21-23. N. B. Webster, Secy., Branch, Judge.
Kirksville, Dec. 3-5. Mrs. M. R. Mitchell, Secy., Rhodes, Judge.
Kansas City, Jan. 11-15. J. H. DePree, Secy., 932 Jackson Ave., Pierce, Keeler, Rhodes,

Southard and Shilling, Judges.
Liberty, Dec. 21-23. R. L. Harbaugh, Secy., Russell, Judge.
La Monte, Dec. 3-5. H. L. McCune, Secy., Southard, Judge.
Maryville, Dec. 21-24. Robert Larner, Secy., Rhodes, Judge.
Pierce City, Dec. 28-31. Thos. Carlin, Secy., Heimlich. Judge.
Palmyra. Dec. 1-5. W. E. Rice, Secy., Johnson, Judge.
Perryville, Dec. 15-17. R. B. Schindler, Secy., Thompson, Judge.
St. Louis. Nov. 23-28. T. W. Orcutt, Secy., 5972a Highland Ave., Shove, T. M. Campbell

and Hettick. poultry, Muir, pigeons. Judges.
Savannah, Dec. 3-5. J. P. Cooper, Secy., Thompson, Judge.
St. Joseph. Jan. 25-30. E. L. McDonald, Secy., Rhodes, Judge.
Sikeston. Dec. 31-Jan. 1. C. F. Britton, Secy., Branch. Judge.
Tarkio, Dec. 14-19. W. R. Littel, Secy., Burhans, Judge.
Trenton, Dec. 8-12. Mo. State. T. E. Quisenberry, Secy., Heimlich, Riggs, Rhodes, Thomp-

son and Burhans, Judges.

Montana.
Butte. Dec. 15-18. J. L. Dorsh. Secy., Browning and Norton, Judges.
Bozeman, Jan. 11-16. B. J. Manry, Secy., Norton, Judge.
Great Falls, Jan. 4-7. V. J. Babcock, Secy., Box 464, Holden, Judge.

Nebraska.
Ansley, Dec. 3-5. N. Dwlght Ford, Secy., Burhans, Judge.
Adams, Nov. 25-27. G. A. Garrison, Secy., Rhodes, Judge.
Clay Center. .Nov. 30-Dec. 4. Ralph H. Searle, Secy., Ellison and Rhodes, Judges.
Fremont, Dec. 14-19. B. W. MuUoy, Secy., Smith, Judge.
Lincoln, Jan. 18-23. Luther P. Ludden. Secy., Rhodes, Shellabarger and Thompson, Judges.
Omaha, Dec. 28-Jan. 2. O. D. Talbert, Secy., Thompson, McClaskey and Ellison, Judges.

New Hampshire.
Exeter, Jan. 5-7. Chas. C. Russell, Secy., Weed, George, Atherton and Hawkins, Judges.
Manchester, Dec. 29-Jan. 1. F. H. Balch, Secy.
Penacook, Dec. 15-17. Frank G. Blanchard, Secy.

New Jersey.
Bridgetnn. Nov. 25-28. B. B. Ware, Secy., Denny and Graham, Judges.
Dover, Nov. 23-28. W. H. Bidgood, Secy., Drevenste<lt and Stanton, Judges.
Paterson, Dec. 9-12. O. H. Quentin, Secy., Clifton, Drevenstedt, Stanton. Cook and Seaman,

Judges.
Rutherford, Jan. 14-16. A. A. Winkler, Secy.

New York.
Auburn. Dec. 14-19. J. H. Scott, Secy.
Buffalo Feb. 1-6. G. J. Fellner, Secy., 37 Condon Ave.. Brace, Schwab and Butterfield,

Judges.
I'.ii'ghamton. Jan. 5-9. II. S. Martin. Secy.
Corfu, Jan. 19-22. Emory E. Banks, Secy., East Pembroke, Webb. Judge
Klmira, Jan. 5-8. Harry H. Hays, Secv.
GI(ivorsville, Jan. 25-30. Jacob H. Blahck, Secy., Johnstown,
Herkimer, .fan. 5-9. Chas. T. Gloo, Secy.
Hornrll. Dec. 8-11. Geo. D. Pangren, Secy.. Davy and Santee, Judges.
Heuvelton Jan. 19-22. E. A. George, Secy., Ingalls, Judge.
Hud.son Dec. 15-18. W. Tunnicliffe, Secy., Elizaville, Wells, Graves, Stanton and Weed.

Judges.
Kii.gston, Jan. 5-8. C. S. Rowe, Secy.. Mosher and Stanton, Judges.
Little Falls, Second Week January. Arthur G. Bonck, Secy., FrankfortNew Berlin, Jan. 20-29. R. F. Talbot. Secy.
New York, Dec. 29-Jan. 2. H. V. Crawford, Secy., Montclair N J
Owpgo. Dec. 22-25. Ralph E. Briggs-, Secy., Denny, Judge.
Poughkeepsjp. Dec. 1-4. Wm. Ncsbit, Secv., 42 Market St
Ri.hmond Hill. L. I., Nov. 17-21. Chas. M. Smith, Secy., Copiague, Drevenstedt and Stan-

ton, .ludgcs.
Rochester. Jan. 11-16. F. A. Newman. Secy.. Box 472
Schenectady, Dec. 8-12. R. B. Robbins, Secy., Burnt Ilills.
I'tica. Dec. 14-18. Ira N. Gaymcnds, Secy., Maynard.

T'-^-T^rrA'-'^-j.
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cups are already promised and specials of

this kind are welcome, also any suggestions
for the perfecting of the standard of excel-

lence. Annual dues are $1. If you have
good, sharp photographs of water fowl I can
place them effectively. Edwin H. Norris,

secretary,

Illinois State Show.

The Executive Board of the Illinois State

Poultry Association is putting forth every
effort possible to make the coming show the

greatest exhibit of poultry that has ever
been held in the Middle West, they expect

to coop the show with uniform coops and in

every way to make the show as attractive

as possible ; the exhibit last year was the

largest that has ever been held by this

association, and from all indications the
coming show will nearly double it.

The show will be held in the State Armory
at Springfield, Jan. 4-9, 1909. There is no
better building in the state for a poultry
show.

Last year we gave away fifteen silver

cups and we have the promise of cups from
nearly all of the specialty clubs, and some
are offering two, besides the specialty rib-

bons.
Judges Ruosel, Pierce, Heimlich, McCord

and Fite will make the awards. Each ex-

hibitor votes on whether or not the judging
shall be comparison or score card, and in

each class whatever the majority votes, Is

the way the judging will be done.
This show has always been a good place

to make sales and advertise stock. There
are great possibilities ahead for the breed-
ers of fancy poultry, also for commercial
poultry, and there is no better way of get-

ting the public interested in poultry raising

than by poultry shows.
The Illinois State Association is trying

to create more interest all over the state by
having each local organization send a rep-
resentative to the annual meeting of the
State Association.

There are but few people that know

Faultless
Young birds

for sale.

Eggs in Sea-
son. Write
vour wants. Houdans

AMOS FULK
544 C Dowrlin^ Street

Weight 50 lbs.

Score 974^
That is the kind of Mammoth Bronze

Turkeys I breed. I have 100 head of beau-
ties for sale now bred from the above quality
of stock.

My show record proves that better birds
than those in my yards cannot be bred. You
can ab.solutely rely upon the quality. Just
write me for prices on a good bird or two.
I'll make it worth your while to try my
stock,

Mrs. J. C. SHofAer
Box P. Mulberry, Tenn.

SHOEMAKER'S BOOK

JL^ POULTRY
AND ALMANAC FOR 1900.
There is nothing in the world like it. Itcdn-
tains over 200 lar»;o paKcs, handiioniely illii!!-

trat«d. A niinit)cr of most beautiful ('olor<>d
I'latos of Kowld, true to life. It tcUs nil
aliout an kinds of Thoroughbred Fowls,
with life-like illustrations, and prices of

sanif. It tells liuw to raise poultry successfully and liow to
treat nil diseases coininon ninonK them. It Rives working |diins
and illustiatiuiis of convenient I'ouUry Houses. Ut«dlsall aljout

Incubators and Brooders.
Itpivesfull instriK^tions for oporatinR all kinds of Inruba^^irs.
Thischapter is iiiarvelously corn pletc and worth dollars to anyone
using an Inciihator. It t»ivos descriptions and prices of Incu-
bators, ;<r(in.lors an<i all kinds of Poultry Supplies. In fact, it is

an eiicyi |o|i(Mliaof chi(ken<)otn and will he mailed to anyone on
rc<oipt of imly ITi cents, Your money returned if not please<l.

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Bex 608. FREEPORT ILL.
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North Carolina.
Asheville. Dec. 1-4. Mrs. C. B. Campbell, Secy., Marshall, Judge.
Charlotte. Jan. lC-20. E. G. Wardin. Secy., Simmons and Jeffrey. Judges.
Gastonia. Dec. 29-Jan. 1. J. 1j. Ileal. Secy.. Marshall, Judge.
Monroe, Jan. 5-8. G. B. Caldwell, Secy., Marshall and Church, Judges.

Ohio.
Ashtabula, Dec. 14-19. W. A. Kain, Secy., Kummcr, Judge.
Antwerp. Jan. 12-16. C. A. Bissell. Secy.. Stanfleld, Judge.
Ashley, Dec. 1-5. E. C. Sipe, Secy., Falkner, Judge.
Athens, Jan. 19-23. W. C. Hoodlet, Secy., Shaner, Judge.
Akron, Jan. 18-23. J. W. Gauthier, Secy., Heck and McGraff. Judges,
Bryan, Dec. 15-19. Chas. W. Webster, Secy.. Butler, Lane. Judge.
Columbus, Feb. 4-9. G. R. Haswell, Temp. Secy., Circleville.
Cambridge, Jan. 27-30. Jas. Cook Sarchet, Secy., McClave, Judge.
Cardington, Jan. 6-9. D. J. Babaon, Secy.
Cincinnati, Jan. 12-16. Julius Friedeborn, Secy., 139 W. 6th St., McClave and Campbell,

Judges.
Cleveland, Jan. 25-30. J. T. Conkey, Jr., Secy., 2337 B. 4th St., McClave, Falkner, Gardner

and Fell, Judges.
Carey, Dec. 8-12. Ed Campbell, Secy., Keller, Judge.
Cardington, Jan, 13-16. D. J. Babson, Secy., Barger, Judge.
Chillicothe, Dee. 1-5. Chas. Goelz, Secy., S. T. Campbell, Judge.
Danville, Dec. 21-26. R. T. Beum, Secy., J. F. Beum, Judge.
Defiance, Jan. 13-16. W. O. Stever, Secy., Kummer, Judge.
Bellefontaine, Dec. 29-Jan. 2. Walter H. Jackson, Secy.. Case, Judge.
Bast Liverpool, Dec. 28-Jan. 2. J. F. Groscros®, Secy., 633 1^ W. Market St., Pierce, Judge.
Elmore, Dec. 22-25. A. E. Hilgeneck, Secy., Sites, Judge.
Findlay, Dec. 15-19. E. K. Smith, Secy., Campbell and Long, Judges.
Grover Hill, Dec. 15-18. W. H. Fletcher, Secy., Zike, Judge.
Greenville, Jan. 18-23. D. C. Gamble, Secy., Hathaway, Judge.
Greenfield, Dec. 28-Jan. 2. Lee W. DeVoss, Secy., Myers. Judge.
Greenwich, Dec. 15-18. D. D. Washburn, Secy., Falkner, Judge.
Hartville, Dec. 30-Jan. 2. R. J. Pilgrim, Secy., Hathaway, Judge.
Hamilton, Dec. 1-6. W. C. McKemy, Secy., Horning, Judge.
Kent, Jan. 12-15. Abram Miller, Secy.. Haswell, Judge.
Lorain, Jan. 5-8. F. W. GeMeiner, Secy., Gault and Cram, Judges.
Lima. Jan. 4-9. F. W. Zeits, Secy., Traviss, Judge.
Massillon, Dec. 16-20. C. L. Greenwalt, Secy., Denny, Judge.
Mansfield, Dec. 21-25. S. F. Ottinger. Secy.
Mt. Vernon, Nov. 30-Dec. 4. ,Geo. H. Brown, Secy., Route 3, Gambler, Sites, Judge.
New London, Jan. 19-22. B. F. Harrison, Secy.. Falkner, Judge.
Newark, Feb. 2-6. Ed M. Larason, Secy., McClave and Close, Judges.
Portsmouth, Dec. 1-5. F. H. Schoenberger, Secy.. Pierce. Judge.
Plymouth, Jan. 5-9. L. L. Bevier, Secy., Falkner, Judge.
Shreve, Dec. 15-18. Clem Morgan. Secy., Box 253. Sites. Judge.
Sylvania, Feb. 1-5. W. B. Harris, Secy., Tucker, Judge.
St. Marys, Nov. 25-28. F. F. Aschbacher, Secy., Myers, Judge.
Springfield, Jan. 18-23. O. T. Swigert, Secy., McClave, Judge.
Tifl[in, Jan. 11-16. V. Crabtree, Secy., Cosh, Judge.
Toledo, Dec. 23-28. Wm. P. Parker, Secy., 511 First St.. McClave and Cram, Judges.
Troy, Dec. 22-26. P. J. Goodrich. Secy., S. T. Campbell, Judge.
Urbana, Jan. 5-9. C. H. Happersett. Secy.
Van Wert. Dec. 30-Jan. 2. R. P. Everly. Secy., S. T. Campbell, Judge.
Wooster, Jan. 14-18. A. S, Saner, Secy., McClave, Judge.
Willoughby. Jan. 5-9. Chas. D. Clark. Secy.. Gardner. Judge.
Youngstown. Jan. 11-16. J. H. Williams, Secy., 245 W. Fed. St., Stanfield and Gault,

.Judges.
Zanesville, Jan. 20-23. Geo. F. Woodruff. Secy., Oampbell and Haswell, Judges.

Oklahoma.
Anadarko. Jan. 12-16. John Pfaff. Secy., Thompson, Judge.
Enid, Jan. 4-9. J. A. Taggart, Secy., Waukomis, Savage, Judge.
Guthrie, Jan. 11-16. E. B. Henry. Secy.. Savage. Judge.
Oklahoma City, Jan. 25-30. Geo. C. Winans. Secy., Fite and McCord, Judges.
Sand Creek, Dec. 9-12. C. L. Bickerdike. Secy., Emery. Judge.
Shawnee, Jan. 25-30. Mrs. J. B. Rowe. Secy.
Stillwater, Jan. 4-9. Robt. A. Lowry, Secy., Savage, Judge.
Wynnewood, Dec. 14-19. F. J. Stove, Secy.

Portland, Jan. 13-19.

Oregon.

J. E. Windle, Secy., Lents, Northup and Denny, Judges.

Pennsylvania.
Beaver. Dec. 16-19. L. B. Hindman, Secy.. Wittman. Judge.
Bradford. Jan. 18-23. J. W. Johnson. Sec'y, No. 1 Mechanic St.
rnlumbia. Jan. 4-9. Chas. Oberdorf. Secy.. Wittman and Cnrnnian. Judges.
Canonsburg. Jan. 4-9. Geo. C. McPeake, ?ecv.. Kummer. Judge.
Dallastown. Nov. 23-28. Jacob Eberly. Secy,. Box 12, Emmel, Judge.
East Greenville, Dec. 21-26. F. G. Christmann. Secy.. Cornman,^ Judge.
Evans City, Jan. 12-16. C. Fred Shaffer, Se^cy., Emmel. Jud^ge.
Grecnsburg, Dec. 21-26. Jas. Gregg. Secy., Emmel, Judge.
Lewisburg, Dec. 29-Jan. 1. J. C. Higgins, Secy., Wittman, Judge.
Lebanon, Dec. 22-26. San Black. Secy.
Kastcn. Jan. 5-9. Wm. H. Heil. Secy.. Stanton. Wolsicffer and Webb, Judges.
McKeesport, Dec. 7-12. B. A. Boone, Secy., 2111/1. 5th Ave.
Monessen, Dec. 15-19. O. H. Thompson. Secy., 121 Reed Ave., Emmel, Judge.
Mohnton. Nov. 25-28. Geo. W. Un\[, Secy.. Stanton and Wittman. Judges.
Norristown, Dec. 1-5. Ravmond Swab. Secy.
New Castle. Jan. 25-30. D. R. Bollard. Secy.. Keller, Judge.
Nazareth, Nov 23-28. Geo. W. Kohler, Sec, Denny, Judge.
Philadelphia, Jan. 19-23. Leslie Jeffries, Secy., 35 N. 20th St.

Pittsburg, Feb. 22-27. G. C. Sutch, Secy., Denny, Judge.
Reading, Dec. 8-12. W. L. Fulmer. Secy., Corey, Graham, Gavin and McTntyre, Judges.
Scranton, Dec. 7-12. A. W. Close, Secy., Denny, Pierce, Wolsieffer, Wittman, McGraw,

Mosher and Pitchlynn, Judges.
Titusville, Jan. 5-8. T. L. Andrews. Secy.
Windber, Dec. 8-11. Ambros Eves, Secy.
Willianisport, Jan. 12-15. R. W. Parker, Secy., Babcock and Ulrich, Judges.
Wilkes-Barre. Nov. 30-Dec. 5. W. I... Tliggs, Secy.. Ripton. Minch and Pierson. Judges.
York, Nov. 23-28. J. Warren Lovett. Secy., Wittman, Ulrich and Platte, Judges.

Rhode Island.
Providence. Dec. 1-5. W. I. Brown. Secy., T^ambert. Smith. Ballou. Wat.son. Congdon and

Rogers. Judges.
Woonsocket. Dec. 10-12. E. W. Cook. Secy.. Forestdale, Lambert, Atherton, Ingalls and

Congdon, Judges.
South Carolina.

Charleston, Dec. 8-11. P. A. Robertson. Secy.. |{ro\vn. Judge.
Greenville, Jan. 12-15. W. P. Stewart, Secy., Drevenstedt, Judge.
Rock Hill, Jan. 12-15. W. H. Brice, Secy.. Marshall, udge.

South Dakota.
Milbank. Feb. 1-4. Dr. F. J. Milbank. Secy.. Box 712. Hale, Judge.
Mitchell. Jan. 25-31. Wm Scallrn. Secy., Hale and Keeler. Judges.
Sioux Falls. Dec. 5-9. L. G. Granger, Secy., Ellison, Judge.
Spearfish, Feb. 2-5. E. B. Rohrer, Secy., Heimlich, Judge.
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to what extent poultry raising has to do with
the welfare of the state.

For information regarding the show write
to S. S. Noble, President, Bloomington, 111.,

or F. A. Bennett, Secretary, pro tem., Can-
ton, 111.

Beaver, Pa.

The Beaver Valley Poultry Association
has been organized with Fred H. Cook,
president ; W. S. Reader, treasurer, and L.

B. Hindman. secretary, with headquarters
in Beaver, Pa. The date selected for the
show is December 16-19. It will be held
in the Junction Park dancing pavilion.
Junction Park is situated in the midst of
tlie valley, easily accessible by electric line
with a poDUlation of over 50,000 to draw
from at a 5 cent fare. The pavilion is ideal
for a show, large, and abundance of light
on all sides>. The late T. E. Orr said it was
one of the best places in this country for a
poultry show. W. Theo. Wittman of Allen-
town will place the awards so every exhib-
itor will be assured of a square deal.

Enough' Empire coops to accommodate
80O birds have been purchased by the
Association. The premiums will be liberal,
and special.s will be numerous and con-
fined to cups and cash.

The Association has joined the American

LOOK!

Is your Plymouth Rock barred as fine as this

one? If not, write for my free Catalogue D. It

tellH all about the finest Barred Plymoutli
Rock in the world.

W. D. HOLTERMAN, Fancier
Fort Wayne .* .' .* .* Indiana

cannot be cured unless the germ is destroyed
and a stimulant administered at the same
time. This has baffled medical .science and
not imtil

INTERNATIOMAL ROUP CURE
was perfected, has the buying public had such
a ren;ed> oflered them. A trial will convince
you YoM take no risk, as it is .sold under a

puvi'ttve guarantee to cure or money refunded.
.'iOc Postpaid. Poultry Supply Dept.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.
Box P. F., Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Free Book. Poiilttv Diseases. Write for one

Hatch
Chickens

Steam

The most
Batiafaetory Incuba-

tors nil tlie market arc the
AVulmIi'ii llfii and Kxcelsior.

Tlu-ynot only solve evt'ry proti
lem of licat, inoiBture ami ventila-

tion, but h.<itch a chick from every
fertile eK«. Tlic simplicity of constrnc-
tion and economical operation of the

Excelsior Incubator

or WOODEN HEN
make tliein the most
l>()l>ular incubators—
runthcmselvcs. Send
fur free cutaloKUc on
growiiiK Incubator
Oiicks, fourteen e~.^_
colored views. I ^^

UKO. II. NTAHL |
Quincy, 111.

/
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Marshall and Hutchinson.

Herndon, Jan. 13-15.
Richmond, Dec. 7-12
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Tennessee.

Bri.stol. Dec. 16-19. W. H. Cochrane. Secy., Drevenstedt. Judge.

Franklin, Jan. 20-25. F. M. Carl, Secy., T. M. Campbell. Judge.

Greenfield, Jan. 19-22. R. E. Perry, Secy., Marshall, Judge.

Knoxville, Dec. 9-12. Jno. E. Jennings. Secy., 202 W. Fifth Ave.,

Judges.
I..ebanon, Dec. 4-8. H. T. Norman, Secy.. Lansden, Judge.
McMinnville, Nov. 26-28. R. M, Reams, Secy., Lansden, Judge.
Memphis, Sept. 28-Oct. 7. J. A. Murkin, Jr., Secy., Nashville.

Nathville. Dec. 8-12. Benj. J. Hiil. Secy., Faikner and McClave, Judges.

Pulaski. Nov. 26-28. Lewis Culps, Secy.
Union City, Jan. 12-15. Ike Wade, Secy.

Texas.
Abilene, Dec. 8-10. R. L. Young, Secy., Skaggs, Judge.
Bonham, Dec. 4-7. McKee Blair, Secy., Blanks, Judge.
Beaumont, Nov. 23-28. Ben C. Eastin, Secy., Room 12, Alex. Bldg., Ellison and Davis,

Judges.
Dallas. Jan. 5-8. C. P. Van Winkle, Secy., Box 1074.
Gainesville, Dec. 17-19. C. L. Pippin. Secy., Skaggs, Judge.
McKInney, Dec. 9-11. Mrs. Harry Singleton, Secy., Jones, Judge.
Van Alstyne, Nov. 27-28. G. V. Bray, Sec'y, Savage, Judge.
Weatherford, Dec. 9-11. D. M. Hart, Jr., Sec'y, Savage, Judge.

Utah.

Salt Lake City, Jan. 24-27. C. J. Sander, Secy., 906 Lincoln Ave., Heimlich, Judge.

Twin Lake, Jan. 28-30. Mrs. B. F. McPherson, Secy., Heimlich, Judge.

Vermont.

Barre, Jan. 5-8. E. J. Badger, Secy.. Smith, Graves and Coffin, Judges.

St. Albans, Jan. 19-22. Frank W. Sault. Secy., Swanton, Shore, May and Graves, Judges.

Virginia.

A. H. Kirk, Secy., Wittman, Judge.
W. R. Todd, Secy., 426 N. 6th St., Simmons, Judge.

West Virginia.
Fairmount, Dec. 8-11. C. D. Conaway, Secy., S. T. Campbell, Judge.
Huntington, Dec. 30-Jan. 2. Earl C. Moore, Secy., 34 W. Sixth Ave., T. M. Campbell, Judge.
Parkersburg, Jan. 19-22. J. C. W. Busch, Secy., Sites. Judge.
Wheeling, Jan. 18-23. Thos. S. Meek. Secy., S. T. Campbell, Judge

Washington.
Clarkston, Week Feb. 1. W. E. Clark, Secy., Denny, Judge.
North Yakima, Jan. 6-11. L. D. Green, Secy., Denny, Judge.
Seattle, Jan. 19-25. J. W. Morris, Secy., Box 146, Columbia Sta., Denny, Judge.
Tacoma, Jan. 5-10. Seth W. Greer, Secy., Northup, Judge.
Wenatchee, Jan. 12-16. Jno. N. Johnson, Sec'y, Rte. 1, Dixon, Judge.
Walla Walla. Dec. 30-Jan. 4. H. Dickinson, Sec'y, 313 E. Oak St., Northup, Judge.

Wisconsin.

Dodgeville, Jan. 19-22. T. J. Paynter, Secy., Emmel, Judge.
Delavan, Dee. 29-.Ian. 2. E. S. Austin, Secy., Tucker, .Judge.
Fond du Lac, Jan. 6-9. E. R. Zamzow, Secy., Ott, Judge.
Ft. Atkinson, Dec. 10-14. G. A. Potter, Sec'y, Hale, .Judge.
Grand Rapids, Jan. 29-Feb. 3. B. W. Leavenworth, Sec'y, 301 Warden St., Tucker. .Judge.
.lanesville, Jan. 4-9. Alex Buchanan, Sec'y, Myers, Judge.
Lake Geneva, Jan. 5-8. G. B. Stannard, Sec'y, Keller, Judge.
La Crosse, Dec. 16-21. E. H. Hoffman, Secy., Tucker, Judge.
Mineral Point, Jan. 12-15. Allen Tucker, Secy., Hathaway, Judge.
Marshfield, Dec. 10-14. T. C. Tuscher, Secy., Ellison, Judge.
Milwaukee, .Jan. 11-16. The:). Koss, Secy., Keller, Faikner, Marsh and Vanselow, Judges.
Marinette, Feb. 4-8. L. C. Wemple, Sec'y.
Milton, Dec. 15-18. B. J. Curtis, Sec'y, Roberts, Judge.
North Freedom, Jan. 13-17. C. W. Hacket, Secy., T. M. Campbell, Judge.
New Holstcin, Jan. 11-16. H. H. Greve, Secy., Chilton, T. M. Campbell, Judge.
Oconomowoc, Dec. 9-14. O. R. Eddy, Secy., Tucker, Judge.
Oshkosh, Jan. 16-22. Jas. F. Irvine, Secy., Hale and Tucker, Judges.
Portage. .Jan. 19-22. F. A. Rhyme, Secy., Le Due, Judge.
Platteviile, Dec. 30-Jan. 2. John Millhouse, Secy., Roundtree, Judge.
Stevens Point, Jan. 5-7. F. J. Blood, Secy., Greenwald, Judge.
Stoughton, Jan. 26-30. M. C. Gerard, Secy., Heck, Judge.
Sheboygan, Dec. 1-4. Fred T. Oetking, Sec'y, 832 Virginia Ave., Hale, Judge.
Walworth, Dec. 8-10. R. B. Phillips, Secy., Kaye, Judge.

Washington, D. C.

Washington, Jan. 26-30. Calvin Hicks, Secy.

Canada.
Brantford. Ont., Jan. 3-7. J. L. McCormack, Secy., 33 Murray St.
Guelph, Ont., Dec. 7-11. A. P. Westervelt, Secy., Schwab, Jarvis, Oke, Anderson, Cosh,

Graham, Barber, Butterfield, Wagner, McNeil and Tucker, Judiges.
Victoria, B. C, Jan. 25-30. W. E. Nachtrib, Secy., Denny, Judge.
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1898-1908 BUFF PLYMOUTH
ROCKS OF QUALITY
M. E. KRAFT, Box 26, Brooklyn, la.

Ten years a breeder of thi.s noted breed has
brought my birds to the top. It is proven by
their show record for the past six years, v^^in-
ing in all the leading shows of the west. I am
in a position now to fiirnish you with any
kind of a bird you may want young or old.
W'ite for de.scription and prices. I can andI

will please j'ou or return your money
Always state what kind of a bird yoti want when writing.

Black Orpingtons grs:e:n^vood
^ STRAIN ^

THE STRAIN WITH A RECORD. At Chicago 1908. I won l.st and .')th cockerel, 3rd and
.)th cock, 1st hen, 2nd and 6th pullet, 1st pen. Silver Cup best cockerel, Silver Cup best
pen. Silver Cup best cock, hen. cockerel and pullet. Silver Medal best display. Nearly

100 Black Oipingtons in the class, shown by the largest breeders East and West. 300 of the
fi'iest birds in America for sale in cocks, hens, cockerels or piillets. I can please you in price
and quality.

O. £. ORCCNUrOOD. Box F.. LaK* Mills, IVis.
President, National lUack Orpington Club.

Poultry Association, and the show will be
held under American Poultry Association
rules. Cash to pay premiums will be in

bank before the show opens.
All interested fancier.s are invited to ad-

dress the Secretary for premium list. L. B.
Hindman, Secretary, Beaver, Pa.

Parsons, Kan.

The Tri-State Poultry Association has
absorbed the Southeastern Kansas Poultry
Association and will continue to hold their
annual show at Parsons, Kansas, which is

centrally located between Missouri, Kansas
and Oklahoma.

This association is already the largest
and oldest local association witnin the state
of Kansas, and on account of its location,
is destined to become the largest and best

R. C. RHODE ISLAND RED.
A typical pullet grand in shape and color. The
kind bred by Wm. Halbach, Waterford, Wis.

association west of the Missouri river. This
association is a member of the American
Poultry Association, and hereafter will of-
fer the regular American Poultry Associa-
tion prizes and medals In addition to its
present cash and special prizes and diplo-
mas at each annual show, which this year
will be held December, 7-12-1908. Our Con-
stitution and By-Laws conform to the rules
of the American Poultry Association, and
our show awards will be decided by score
cards, prepared by a licensed judge. Judge
Branch will award the prizes this year,
write for premium list. J. P. McDown, sec-
retary.

One of Michigan's Leaders.
Our readers who are interested in Buff

Rocks or R. C. Rhodie Island Reds and who
iietd something extra choice in the way of
t^how birds or breeders, ought to write to
W. A. Bonner, Box 500, Casnovia, Mich. Mr.
Honner is pi-oprietor of the Casnovia Poul-
try Yards and he has for years been one of
the leading Western breeders. His birds
have repeatedly won the best prizes in hot-
test competition and he has a reputation for
sending out i^tock that never fails to give
a good account of itself. We know Mr.
Honner personally and we al.Ko know the
finality of his sto<-k. We, therefore, have no
lusitancy in urging our readers to write him.
He has a special lot of extra choice birds for
sale at the present time at low prices.

(). A. Bogardus, Box B, Warsaw, Ky.. offers
to r( fviiid your money and pay return express
charges on any stock you gtt from him that
is not satisfactory. We agree with Mr. Bo-
gardus that there should be no hesitation
upon the jrart of buyers to patronize hinr on
an olTn- like that and especially in view of
the (juality of his stock as demon.'-'trated by
his show room rtcord. He breeds S. C. Buff
and Black Orpingtons and has won many
first i)rizes at Chicago. .Jamestown Rxposi-
lion, Hagerstown, Xashville, Cincinnati,
Louisville and Frankfort during the past >«x
years. Surely this is proof of quality. Write
him for prices on what vou want

Single Comb White Leghorns
That are Ttj/i/Zc. Winners in hot competition.
Eggs from the.se splendid birds |1 50 and $1.00
per 15 for balance of season. Stock for s«le.
Naumburs Booth, 1532 W.Bancroft St.,Toledo,0.

1
™

ADVERTISERS BARGAIN DEPARTMENT
This department is for special announcements of our advertisers. Readers will find in it

each month a number of interesting offers. Buyers should not fail to note them carefully.

^^^^^
Our readers who intend buying Buff Wyan-

dottes should not fail to get in touch with
H. E. Bates, Galesburg, HI. From the time
of the Cluicagio World's Fair right down to
the present time he has been winning the
best prizes at leading shows. His strain of
Buff Wyandottes is not surpassid by any
and his prices are remarkably low for good
stock. He guarantees siatisfaction.

Fred C. Lisk, Box F, Romu.us, X. Y., is

offering a choice lot of White Wyandottes at
$5 each. He has some fine snow white well
matured birds that will win in strong com-
petition. His stock wins for him and hls-

cu.stomers in the best shows in the country.

J. C. Shaefer, Box 11, Washington, 111.,

is offering some special bargains in Huff
Rocks and Rose Comb Buff Orpingtons. His
birds have wen at Chicago, Peoria, III., State
Show and other places. The quality is of
the very best and the prices he is making
at the present time are real.y below fair
value.

W. G. Warnock, Rte. 4. Geneseo, 111., is

offering a choice lot of cockerels at $5 to
$10 each and also a lot of laying hen.s and
pullets at $1 each or $10 per dozen. These
birds are bred from a long line of winners
and are the biggest bargains offered this
season by any Leghorn breeder.

G. E. Greenwood, Box F, Lake Mills, WMs.,
has about HOO extra choice Black Orping-
tons which he is i.-; offering at bargain prices.
He has both young and old stcck in both
sexes and pick out anything you may want
in t'how birds. Write him your wants and
^et his prices.

W. A. Helm, Chatham, X. J.

a much larger number of birds
than usual and the ciuality is

ever owned. His old customers
back to him this season
but he wishes to extend

has raised
this season
the best he
are coming

in great numbers,
his trade and for

that reason he is putting prices on his stock
that are below its real value. He breeds
Barred Rocks and his stock is fit to win in
strongest competition.

Cha.s. F. Mesing, Fort Wayne, Ind., has
some extra ciuality exhibition S. C. Brown
Leghorn ccokerels that he must sell at once
and parties who are interested in the variety
can get souiC great bargains by writing to
him. His birds are Blue Ribbon and Silver
Cup winners.

Here is an excellent chance to get Light
Hrahmas at .'-acrifice prices. Mr. Wm. F.
Smith, Salem, Ohio, wishes to dispose of his
entire flock of about 100 birds, br>th youmg
and old. in<'ludin'g Cleve.and and SaUm.
Ohio, bliK^ ribbon and silver
during the season of IHOT-OS.
in lot.s to suit or will dispose
flock to one purchaser.

cup winners
He will sell

of the entire

Stay White Color, fine combs and shape to
"burn" are the thri'e important features
guarante(>(l by Walter C. Sn.ith, Mgr. Fern
Cliff Poultry Farm, 724 E. 4th St., Xew
Albany, Ind. Mr. Smith breeds S. C. White
Leghorns. One of the rarest things in Leg-
horns is typical shape in the males, but Mr.
Smith has this as well as other necc'-.-'ary
points of excellence and he has gained his
success by years of careful n^atiiig and sys-
tematic line breeding. Ih has ^ ome of the
best birds for sale this season that he ever
raised and his prices are right, lie- can and
will i)i(^ase' you if you will give him a trial
e)rde r.

G. Earl Hoejver. He)x H, .Matthews. 1ml.. is

niow e)lfe'ring at bargain prie-e's about <S(m>

heael e)f Marred Rocks ine'luding both o.<l and
ye)unig stock. '1

'luality and he
tion with every
bre'd in line fe,r

4t»(i prize's. He

he birds are' of extra high
guaiMiitee's perfeH't satisfac-
sale. His strain has been
Ki years and has won over
also has l<Ht head of .Mam-

&^^&ma^^SB^BB
mioth Bronze Turkeys for sale, bred from
1st prize Tom at Indianapolis, '07. Both
young anel old stock is for sale and the birds
are extra strong in markings and big in
size.

One of the best pullet lines of Barred
Rocks in the West is the one bred by Mrs.
Harvey H. Miiler, Lioui.sville Road, Canton,
Ohio. There is really quality in her yards
that would surprise mo.st breeders. She has
succeeded in placing her strain right to the
front and her customers are sharing in her
successes. She has been before our readers
as an advertiser for a long time and she can
be relied upon to send stock just as repre-
sentee!. We know that Pejii/rnv Fancier
readers who patronize her will be highly
pleased.

Here is a pointer about leg bands. W. J.

Decker, whose ad appears in our Special
Display Ad department is the manufacturer
of two styles of Leg bands that are much in
v.se and always give satisfaction. He is

specially anxious to have Pe)ri/ri{v F'ancier
readers try these bands and he is putting
pric-es on them that will bring a trial order
in every case where parties write him. Men-
tion this notice in Pe)ri.Tnv Faxcikh and
write to him for a copy of his descriptive
circular.

A good exhibition coop will add to the
attractiveness of your display, it will help
tlie appearaiice of your birds and will fae-ili-

tate the handling of them so that the judge
can do justice to them and give you the be.-t

possible score. You cannot afford to not
nave gejod coops when they can be pjrcha-ed
at such reasonable piices as are being ejuited
by F. E. Liggett, Bradford, III. His ad ap-
pears upon another page of this issue and we
urge readers to send for his circular and
pri( es. Many a good bird has lost first prize
becaui-e of improper coopiri'g.

If you are interested in Barred Rocks, turn
to the ad cf A. L. Emerson, Inkster, Mich.,
whieh appears in this issue of Pori/riiY Fa.v-
c'lKR. He puts the matter up to buyers
in a way that cannot help impressing yen
with the fact that many people fail, just for
the very reasons he gives. There are gooel

Barred Rocks, plenty of them and you can
buy thenv if you know where they are. Mr.
P^int rsoji's yards is one of the plae-es where
high quality is always found and where cus-
tomer.-^ always ge^t their money's worth. If

you want "narrow, snappy, deep and dis-
tinct barring" get in touch with Mr. Emer-
son.

R. L. Ober. R. F. 1). 1, Verona. Pa., can
please the inejst exacting buyers who are in

need of good show birds in Rhode Island
Reds. He also has a list of extra quality
brecHling specin.ienis that can be depended
upon to procUn-e winners. His birds have
been winners at Pittsburg. McKeesport and
Kutle r. Pa. He has an excellent show ree-ord

and a reputation for pleasing his eustonurs.

#
There are very few breeders who can make

as strong e laims for their stoe-k as can S. A.
Power, Faii'flelel, le)wa, whe> is one of our
advertisers and whose ad appears upon an-
other page. Mr. Power breeds Buff and
I'artridige Wyandotes. He has an exce.lent
she)w i-oom ree'e)rd at Fairfield. Muscatine,
Trenton. Cedar Rapids, .Mis ouri and !e)wa.

State shows. He has won every State cup
offered in Iowa by the Buff Wyandotte Club
and at the above mentioned shows he' los't

only two firsts, one of these not being com-
peted for by him. He has the same high
ciuality of stock in his Partridge Wyande)ttes.
Last season at six .'^hows. under such judges
as Shellabarger. Russell and Rhodes, he won
e)n both his varieties .'-51 firsts, 17 .sien-onds,

I." tliirds. 7 fourths. 5 fifths and 2."^ specials.

A brcMHler who can produce stock of this kind
is eertainly in position to supply customers
with birds that are fit to win anywhere.
.Mr. Powe>r has consielerable ste)ck for sale,

among whie h is a spee-ial lot of choice cock-
erels of both varieties.
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SPECIAL LIST OF BREEDERS.
Names and addresses inserted in this list

at the rate of 25 cents for each
insertion.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
Mrs. Matt Speed, R. 7, Rushville, HI.

Harvey Fike, Meyersdale, Pa.
Leslie McKee, Petersburg, 111.

.John Elmlinger, Monioeville, Ohio.
H. S, Culver, Granville, X. Y.

White Plymouth Rocks.
H. Koerselman, Hull, Iowa.
M. E. Johnson, R. 4, Cambridge, 111.

Guy Daily, .Jeffer.sonville, Ind.
H. G. Kirchner, Donnellson, Iowa.

Buff Pli?mouth Rocks.
Karl Xelson, Box 18.5, Morrison, HI.

Leroy J. Darnell, Tampico, HI.

.J. C. Schaefer, Box 11. Washington, HI.

White Wyandottes.
Fred C. Lisk, Box F, Romulus, N. Y.
F. W. Kennedy, Tiffin, Ohio.
Seneca Lake Farm, Himrod, X. Y.
Riverside Poul. Yds., Box 25, Plain City,

Ohio.

Geo

D.
F.

Buff Wyandottes.
. L. Clarke, Onarga. 111.

Silver Laced Wyandottes.
A. Mears, Onarga, 111.

D. Bennett, Galena, Ohio.
Orpingtons.

Wm. C. Barth, R. 2, Carmi, 111.

E. B. Canable, Box B, Independence, Iowa.
A. H. Sutton & Co., Attica, Ohio.
Louis Miller, Winslow. HI.

Rhode Island Reds.
Henry O. Shaw, Xew Augusta, Ind.

W. A. Thayer, Minooka, 111.

A. B. Lampert, Shipman, 111.

Light Brahmas.
Charles Parden. George, Iowa.
L. C. Blodgett, Berea, Ohio.

Black Langshans.
Arthur Fretz, Canal Dover, Ohio.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
S. p. Christiansen. Story City, Iowa.
C. .Tackson. Box S. Buchtel, Ohio.
W. K. Gault, Geneva. Ohio.

R. C. Bro"wn Leghorns.
E. C. Preston, Hunceitown, Ind.

S. J. White Leghorns.
D. Piero, Elgin, 111.

John Estes Sloansville, N. Y.

Buff Leghorns.
Turner, R. 1. Muncy, Pa.
Merrill, Maiden, Mass.

Anconas.
Smith, 512 Marrell St.,

W. H.
H. C.

Anconas.
A. A. Smith. 512 Marrell St., Jackson,

Mich.
Black Minorcas.

R. S. Oetzel, Xew Richmond, Ohio.

Houdans.
.[. Emlen Smith. Chestnut Hill, Phila-

delphia. Pa.
Dr. X. D. Myers, Decatur. III.

Whitney & Son. Triangle. N. Y.

S. S. Hamburgs.
Merton Fowler, Xew Berlin, X. Y.

Cornish.
D. Miller, Box 30. Odebolt. Iowa.
A. Hawk. R. 3, Box 12, Chariton,

Aaron
Mrs. S.

Iowa.
Turkeys.

Gus. A. Lengfelder. R. 5. Mt. Vernon,
Ducks and Geese.

D. S. Masters. Winona, Ohio.
HAND SET HEAD

111.

IVHite IVrandottes
Direct Decendants of Boston and

Madison Square Winners
And themselves winners in hot com-
petition. Descriptive circular free.

A few choice breeders and exhibition

birds for sale at greatly reduced prices.

GEO. BARKDOLL. Box2l8. West Unttv, O.

I am a "City Back Lotier' and trying to get
layers. October 1. 1908. wl 1 have three pens for
one year's trial, ten (10) Pullers In each of li. C.
B. Leghorns, Houdaurf and H Ply Rocks.

Who can estimate or guess the egg yield
frona each pen for the year, from the time they
be^ln to lay y Five dollars each for the best
Kiiess on each pen? A choice setting of e^RS.
from cither breed (3 settluK") ^or secoud best
gue^s. Epgs to he delivered In April, 1910.

My houses are TxS feet, musllu front, no
Klass. Huns arc Hx2n feet.

Mall your estimate or Ruees on a postal he

-

fore January 1. 1%9. No entry fee, no expense
ouly the postal.

H. E. ROGERS. 929 MISS ST.. LA CROSSE, WIS
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Answers to Questions

Readers are invited to use this department freely. Write to the

editor for any information desired. There is no charge for the service

Question—Do you believe it is for the
best good of fowls you wish to breed from
for exhibition stock to have them lay dur-
ing the early part of the winter?

Answer—After the fowls are thoroughly
through the moult, or in case of pullets
are fully matured, there is no harm in
inducing them to lay moderately. We do
not advise forcing in anyway to induce
egg production from fowls intended as
breeders, but on the other hand, do not
starve them. They must be well fed so
as to be in the pink, of condition when you
want eggs for hatching from them.

«
Question—Has any poultry association

that is governed by the rules of the Amer-
ican Poultry Association the right to offer
premiums, regular or special, and say Ban-
tams not to compete. Bantams excluded,
etc. ?

Answer—A poultry association has a per-
fect right to pliace their prizes in any way
they choose. This comes under the head
of personal business which no outsider can
control. There is no rule of the American
Poultry Association governing the matter
because it is clearly not within the asso-
ciation's rights or privileges to interfere
in a case of this kind. An association has
just as much right to exclude Bantams
from competing for any certain prizes as
they have to exclude Plymouth Rocks from
competing for prizes offered in the Wyan-
dotte or any other class. The reason most
associations bar Bantams from competing
for certain prizes, is that some varieties of
Bantams always .score so high tiiat it would
be useless for a great many birds to at-
tempt to compete against them. There
are many cases where there would be no
possibility of Bantams losing. It is. there-
fore, customary to have a reasonable num-
ber of prizes for which Bantams alone can
compete with each other.

Question —Why do so many advocate only
one variety for the amateur?

Answer—It is easier to make a success
of one than many because all the attention
can be given to learning thoroughly the
characteristics of that one variety. In
ca.ses where room is limited to a very small
plot of ground a success can be made breed-
ing one variety where if an attempt was
made to breed a number of varieties there
would be but small chance of making prog-
ress. It is also claimed by many breeders
who have been very successful in breeding
one variety that life is not long pnough
for one breeder to learn more than one
variety and learn it well.

Question— What advantage is there in
cooping birds before the .show as some do?
Answer—It accustoms them to conditions

similar to those in the show and by han-
dling frequently the birds become tame and
are then not frightened when handled by
the judge or by prospective buyers. They
thus show off to much better advantage.
Many a bird has lost a prize simpb-^ because
it was not properly handled before the show.

Question—Does a fowl that is naturally
a trifle undersize, yet fattened and thus
put up to Standard weight, have an equal
chance in a comparison show in competing
with one of equal quality otherwi.se that is
larger?

Answer—Other points being equal, under
a thoroughly competent judge the bird con-
forming nearest to Standard weight with
the proper proportionate size, should win.
In all breeds and varieties there is a
size proportionate to the type or shape and
whether the birds are judged by comparison
or score card this should be taken into con-
sideration along with weight in determin-

ing the winning birds. There is no rule in

the Standard which gives judges license

to ignore size and weight in comparison
shows any more than in shows judged by
the score card.

Question—Will the heat and confinement
of the show room sometimes cause the
comb of Rocks and other single comb varie-
ties to lop over?

Answer—Yes. This sometimes happens
with birds that have been accustomed to

a cold atmosphere before going into the
show room, especially if the show room is

quite warm. The ear lobes sometimes show
a paleness for the same reason. Removing
the fowl from the show room to a cold
atmosphere will usually restore the affected
parts to their natural condition.

Question—Does "Scaly Leg" interfere
with a bird winning a prize?

Answer— If ."^o badly alt'ected as to de-
stroy the color of the legs it would debar
the bird from winning a prize in comparison
shows and in score card the cut would be
so severo on color or shape, or both, as to
almost put it out of the running.

Question—We hear much about Standard
color for Barred Rocks, but what is Stand-
ard color? Can you describe it on paper so
as to give one anything like a clear idea
of what it is?

Answer—Standard color is rather hard to
describe on paper ; in fact, any color

—

black, white, red, green or any that might
be mentioned— is not easily given on paper
in the form of a word picture. The Stand-
ard gives the general appearance as of a
bluish cast. It must be seen in the live
specimen to be understood. The Standard
says the feathers should be regularly and
narrowly barred, the white and dark bars
of equal width and sharply defined—the
white and dark not run together, giving a
smutty or smoky appearance. The dark
bars should stop just short of positive black
and be free from that dark metallic ap-
pearance so often seen in dark birds. The
blending of these white and dark barred
feathers is what gives the bluish gray ap-
pearance and only a careful study of the
best specimens can familiarize one with it.

At the present time the narrowly barred
specimens are given the preference in the
show room by most judges. These speci-
mens usually appear darker in color than
the more openly barred ones, although an
examination of single feathers from them
may and often do show that the dark bars
are no darker than on those from the more
openly barred specimens which appear much
lighter, the greater number of bars on the

feathers of the narrowly barred specimens
being the cause for the darker appearance.
This fact should be taken into consideration
in examining Barred Rocks for the purpose
of getting in mind a clear idea of Standard
color and the kind of barring it takes to

produce it. The exact shade of surface
color is not a settled question and perhaps
never will be.

Question—Why is it that some breeders
produce good males and others good fe-

males? Barring a few varieties is it not
possible to produce just as good males as

females from the same mating?

Answer—There are several reasons for

this, chief among them being that often the
breeder who produces good females makes
that his special aim and the same with the

one who produces good males. Another rea-

son is that in nearly every mating there is

a preponderating influence either for or
against the male or female side and as a
consequence the mating will produce good
males or females according to which side

receives the favorable influence. Many a

breeder has been started one way or the
other in this manner, or has deliberately
chosen to breed the male or female side

because of a preference to it. In the first

instance the breeder, not wishing to destroy
the good progress he has already made,
either continues to mate in the same man-
ner or tries something different in a gradual
way, and in the latter instance he continues
from choice to mate for good males or fe-

males. In both instances the result is that
the quality for producing good males or
females becomes a fixed quality in the strain.

These conditions are no doubt largely re-

sponsible for the double mating system now
employed in breeding many varieties.

Question— Is it customary, when weighing
birds in the show room, to give them the
advantage of one-fourth or one-half pound?
Answer— It is sometimes done, but it is

an injustice to the exhibitors who have
their birds up to weigiit, and the practice
is against the rules of the American Poultry
Association.

Question— Is not an even shade of buff
in all sections of a bird more to be desired,
even though it be a trifle light, or dark,
than different shades in the same specimen
in which the proper shade predominates?
Answer—Yes.

Question—<What is the proper shade of
buff as demanded by the Standard for buff
fowls?

Answer— It is impossible to describe in
words just what this buff should be. The
Standard calls for a rich golden buff, and
that means a medium between a lemon buff
and a light cinnamon buff.

Poultry Printing
Our Prices are Ri^Ht
Otir Qtiality tHe Best

We have the finest line of poultry cuts in Ameri-
ca, representing all varieties. Proof of these
with full line of .samples will be mailed upon
--n nest POULTRY POST.jGp.hen.Jndiana..

ON SUCCESS WITH
POULTRY IS

TTHIT RITQTr R^OIf T"^ ?"*^°^
^r'**"'^

^"*^ p'-o^es that this bookM M MM^ AJl^O Jl DV/V/IV 1 co"ta'"s information upon a greater variety
of subjects than any book on poultry ever

written. It has also drawn out more unsolicited
testimonials from authorities and expertsWhy worry and wonderand grope in the dark?Why learn by expensive experience and disap-
f^'l\\''^^''\'^'^^^iy^^^rythmg\s offered you at sosmall a price? The knowledge gained by yearsof experience IS contained in this book. Themethods and secrets of the foremost successful
^rj|a<-rs and exhibitors iu the show room are

Thousands of Copies Have Been Sold
and Every Purchaser a Pleased One
It contains 128 pages, is handsomely bound,

fo r"ad
°" ^ ^*^^'" ^^^^ ^°^ ^^^^^ *yP* ^**y

Price 50 CenU per Copy
Or the book and Poultry Fancier one
year for 65 cents. Address orders to
Poultry Fancier Pub. Co., 357 Dearborn
St., Chicago, ni.

QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS

By FRANK HECK

T
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Numbers and initials count the same as words.

30 words or less one month, $ I . For more than 30 words

add two cents for each additional word.

30 words or less, three months, $2. For more than 30 words

add 3 cents per word.

For any time longer than three months the rale is two cents

per word per month, but no ad will be accepted for less than 50

cents per month and the ad must appear each successive month.

A discount of 1 per cent given on ads running for 1 2 months.

All classified advertising is payable in advance. Positively no

exceptions to this rule. The rates are so low that we cannot

afford to take the time and trouble and incur the expense neces-

sary to keep book accounts with these ads.

Send money order, currency, draft or registered letter. Stamps

accepted for amounts less than one dollar.

Poultry Fancier is published the 15th of each month. All

ads must reach us not later than the 5th. Advertisers receive

the paper free each month that their ad appears.

BREEDERS' SEVERAL VARIETIES.

PEKIN DUCKS SCORING TO 98—EGGS $4
to $5 per 100. Rose Comb Brown Leg-
horns. (Kulp and Dr. Reed strains.) Big
winners. Stock reduced after June 1. Oscar
Wells, Fari na, 111. 5-08-12

BLACK LANGSHANS, BUFF ORPINGTONS,
R. I. REDS. Eggs $1.50 balance of season.
Stock for sale. John Cole, M.D., Williams-
field, 111. 5-08-12

WYSONG'S BARRED ROCKS. WHITE
Rocks and Rhode Island Reds are finer

than silk. We absolutely guarantee a sat-

isfied customer. Eggs, $3 per 15; $5 per 30,

in season. O. B. Wysong, Cashier First

Bank. Fithian. IlK 6^^8-12

OUR ANNUAL SALE OF BREEDERS
now on. Partridge. Silver Penciled. Barred.
Golden Barred Plymouth Rocks—including
our Madison Square Garden and Washing-
ton Winners. Free catalogue. Hillcrest

Farms. Oakford. Pa. 6-08-12

S. C. WHITE BUFF AND BROWN LEG-
horns and Black Minorcas. Eggs $1.25 set-

ting, $5 for 100; Belgian hares $1 pair.

Poultry supplies. Catalogue free. Failing
Poultry Farm, La Fargeville, N. Y. 6-6

DR. HARWOOD. CHASM FALLS, MA-
lone, N. Y. Breeder of the best strains of
Columbian Wyandottes. Silver Penciled
Wyandottes, American Dominiques. Light
Brahma Bantams. Some fine breeders for
sale now. Young stock in the fall.

Write. 6-08-12

FANCY PIGEONS AND POULTRY. HOM-
ers. and Fantail. Blue Andalusians, R. C.

Rhode Island Reds. Farm raised. For sale
by Geo. P. Koehler & Son, Box X. McNabb,
111. 9-08-12

BARRED AND WHITE PLYMOUTH
Rocks. Indian Games and Embden Geese.
The kind that wins the prizes and lays the
eggs. 27 ribbons at Pana show 190S. A
fine lot of youngsters for sale. Wm. H.
Fathauer. R. 4, Moweaqua. 111. 9-08-12

FREE CATALOGUE OF FINE THOROUGH-
bred poultry. All varieties of Cochins,
Brahmas, Langshans. Rocks. Wyandottes.
Houdans, Orpingtons, R. I. Reds, Leghorns,
Hamburgs, Bantams, Ducks, Geese and Tur-
keys. All stock and eggs guaranteed. C.
M. Atwood, Dundee, Minn. 9-6

CLOSING OUT. SILVER LACED WYAN-
dottes and S. C. White Leghorns. Year-
ling males and females at reasonable prices.
Won several prizes at Kankakee and Blue
Island shows. Write for prices. H. Schelt-
Inga. Blue Island. III. 9-08-12

BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS AND
pullets. Houdan cockerels, and Golden Se-
bright Bantams, pairs and trios, for sale.
All first class. Prices reasonable, write for
circular. E. R. Cadwell, Dunlap, Iowa.

9-0S-12

YOUNG STOCK OF QUALITY FOR SALE
from First Prize Winners, S. C. W. Leg-
horns, B. P. Rocks and White Holland Tur-
keys. Winners at Philadelphia, Scranton.
LInnsburg, Greenfield and Winchester, 1907.
Write your wants. Thos. M. Stubblefield.
R. No. 2. Jacksonville, 111. Mention Poultry
Fancier. Member Illinois Poultry Associa-
tion. f;-o«-i2

WHlTIi: ROCKS. WHITE HOLLAND TUR-
k«»ys and I't'kin Ducks. Limited amount of
choice old and young stock for sale. My
birds are good enough to win in fast com-
pany and are the best of breeders. Eggs
contracted for 1909 trade. Mrs. J. E. Heap,
Minooka. HI. 5-08-12

HOl'DAX COCKERELS
other varieties SL.^O each.
(James. 1 j)air Coluinltiaii Wyandottes. Eggs
for spring shipment $1 for 1.".. $3 for 60.
Circular free. Whitney & S»»n. Triangle, N.
Y. 11-3

AND TWENTY
Also pen of C. I.

BRONZE TURKEYS, BY 1ST "KNOXVILLE
and Mt. Vernon Tom" weight 50 lbs. score
96 1,-. Toulouse Geese from imported breed-
ing stock. Gus A. Lengfelder. R. 5. Mt.
Vernon. III. 11-3

AXCOXAS AND AMERK^AN DOMINIQUES
are the coming fowls. For egg production
and table use they have no equal. I breed
prize winners. Stock for sale. A. A. Smith.
r.12 Morrell St.. Jackson. Mich. Vice Presi-
dent Ancona Club of America for Michigan.
Mention "Poultry Fancier." 11-3

SIX GOLD FEATHERS. ROSE COMB BUFF
Leghorns, Buckeye Reds. Golden Wyandottes.
Partridge Rocks, Buff Brahmas. Red Laced
White Cornish. My birds will please any-
body. Eggs $1..^.0 per 13. Orders booked
now. H. C. Merrill. Maiden. Mass. 11-3

LONE OAK POULTRY FARM. S. C. WHITE
and Buff Leghorns. S. C. White and Black
Minorcas. Fishel White Rocks, Mammoth
Toulouse Geese, White Holland Turkeys. Buy
stock now and book your egg orders. W.
H. Turner, R. 1, Muncy. Fa. 11-3

COPENHAGEN POULTRY FARM. BREED-
ers of S. C. Brown Leghorns and White
Rocks. My White Rocks are bred from
Bickerdicke's famous laying strain. Cock-
erels for sale of l)oth varieties at $2 each.
S. P. Christiansen. Story (Mty. la. 11-3

WYANDOTTE SPECIALIST. WHITE.
Buff. Golden, Partridge, Wyandottes. Noted
strains of Duston. Churchill, Ira Keller. Bas-
kerville. We can furnish you exhibition
birds of any quality. Birds and lots of
them ready now. Prices low this year. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Riverside Poultry
Yards. Box 2."). Plain City. Ohio. 11-3

TlOYAT>LY BRED BUFF ROCKS AND R. C.

Buff Ori>ingtons. First class exhibition stock,
lirod from winners at Chicago. Peoria and
lilooniington at reasonable prices. Tell me
your wants. I can supi)ly you and guarantee
satisfaction. J. C. Schaefer, Box 11, Wash-
ington, ill. 11-3

ANCONA S, GOLDT^^X WYANDOTTES, R. I.

Reds. White Orpingtons. Silver Cup win-
ners, Wheeling, 190S. Stock in singles, pairs
and trios. Prices within reason. Write Min-
nehaha Poultry Yards. Box 99. Bannock
Ohio. 11-3

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

RINGIvETS. BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
exclusively. Eggs $2 per setting; 3 for $5.

From cockerel or pullet mating, scoring
from 91 to 92% In 1907. H. B. Vessells,
Perryvllle. Mo. 5-08-12

SAVE 50 PER CENT AT
annual half-price Barred
sale, $2 Breeders
Prize winners and
proportion. A. W

MARBURGER'S
Rock clearing

$1. $3 Breeders $1.50.
exhibition birds In same
Marburger, Denver. Pa.

R-ns-12

BARRED ROCKS, liRADLEY STRAIN,
reared on free range. Old and young stock
for sale at reasonable prices. Write me
vour wants. Mrs. Mary Rump, 20th and
State, Quincy. 111. 9-0S-12

IF YOU WANT SOME CHOICE BARRED
Rock co'-kerels or pullets for the show room
I can please you. A limited number for
sale, so get prices quick and get your pick.
(}. B M. Haverstraw. Wllliamstown, Wood
Co., W Va. 10-3

GREAT I'.ATtllEI) RCX'K SALE. BRAD-
ley & King strains. Cockerels. .$1. $2 and
$.">, according to ((uality; hens and pullets,
7") cents to $L.')0. I can please you and want
vour order. Iif)ok your »»gg orders now. Mrs.
Mat SpecMl. R. 7. Uu.shville, Til. 11-3

cH()ici«:
close out.to

r^ firsts and 2

have that nan-<i

RI.XC.LET
Special lot

Price. $2
birds. Dr.

B.VRREl) ROCKS
of cockerels. Won

seconds Sept.. 190S. Blrd.s
\v blue barring to the skin.

HILL VIEW POULTRY FARM, R. R. 2,

Paxton, 111. Barred Plymouth Rocks, Brad-
ley strain, and winners wherever shown at
Paxton, '08. 1 cock, 2, 4 cockerel, 3 hen,
3. 4 pul., 2, 3, 4 pen, sweepstakes cup. Amer-
ican Plymouth Rock Club special for best
shaped male. Wm. G. T. Baker. 2-08-12

BARRED ROCKS, AMERICA'S LEADING
Strains. My birds won the Silver Cups at
Somerset, McKeesport and Pittsburg two
years in succession. Hens, Cockerels, and
Pullets very reasonable. Can furnish you
extra good show Pullets and Cockerels. Cat-
alogue f 1 ee. Guarantee satisfaction. Harvey
Fike, Meyersdale, Pa. 11-3

BARRED ROCKS OF HIGH QUALITY. A
nice lot of young cockerels and pullets for
sale, bred from winners. My pens this year
were headed by cocks of the E. B. Tompson
and Bradley Bros.' strain. Prices right.
Leslie McKee, Petersburg, 111. 11-3

JOHX ELMLINGER, ORIGIXATOR OF
the Royal Star strain Barred Plymouth
Rocks. We have scores as high as 94 Vi

points. Choice stock for sale. Males. .$2 to
$«;. Females, .$1.50 to $5. Eggs in season.
Monroeville. Ohio. 11-3'

herf: is a chance to get high
grade Barred Rocks at ordinary priced. I

l)urchased my birds and eggs direct from
E. B. Thompson and now have a fine flock,
both cockerel and pullet line. Be sure and
get my prices. Will send iiirds on approval.
Egg orders booked. H. S. Culver, Granville.
X\ Y. 11-3

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHITE ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. "FISH-
el's Best." Chicks of quality maturing
fast. Write me and get acquainted with
my birds. Agent Cypher's Incubator Co.
V. E. Smith, 17 F. Main St.. Mannington,
W. Va. 6-08-12

RIVERSIDE FARM, WHITE PLYMOUTH
Rocks exclusively. Winners of the blue.
Stock for sale. Eggs. $1 per 15 balance of
season. Write for prices on stock. D. C.
Mohler, Bedford. Iowa. 5-08-12

MY WHITE ROCKS WIX AT ALLEN-
town, Sept.. 1908. Entered one cockerel,
won fourth. Young White Beauties for
sale. Eggs In season. Write me. V. E.
Smith. 17F Main St., Mannington, W. Va.

6-08-12

WHITE I'LYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVR-
ly. Choice cockerels froin parent stock scor-
ing ui» to 96. I..arge. white, heavy boned
fellows, some su."e prize winners. Price. $1
to $.') each. Won 37 premiums at 4 shows
last season. H. G. Kirchner. Donnellson,
la. 11-3

WHITE ROCKS. IF YOU W.VNT SOME
tine stock get son\e from the White Feather
Poultry Yards. 100 cockerels and pullets
scored or unscored for sale. All bred from
l»rize winners. Must sell cheap to make
room. H. Koerselman, Hull. la. 11-3

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROC KS. A FIXE
lot of youngsters at $1 .^)0 uj). also a few old
birds for sale cheap Write for prices W.
E. Dillsvvorth. Eldc rado. III . 5--OS-12

up. Eggs. $3
(;. Milbrandt,

])er 1.^) from choice
Croswell. Mich. 11-2

WIiriR ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. CHOICE
lij-eeding cockerels, $2 each. Satisfactiim
guaranteed or money refunded. White Plym-
outh Rock Club member. Martin E. John-
son, It. 4, Cambridge. 111. 11-4

WAYMAXS WHITE ROCKS. FIXE YOUNG
stock that have the correct sha])e and color.
These birds are l)red from prize winners that
score to 96. Yours to please. Chas. Way-
man. Ciiilisle, Iowa. fi-OS-12

WHITE ROCKS. FISHEL STRAIN. BRED
for fancy and utility. 10 high-class exhibi-
ti<m cockerels at $5 to $l."i. A few of last
season's breeders left. Eggs in season, $3
per 1."). Satisfaction guaranteed. (?uy Dally.
.leffersonvllle. Ind. 11-3



BUY WHITE ROCKS NOW. COCKS AND
hens from $3 to $5. Young stock ready at
$2 to $5. Order early and get the best
from P. M. Crabs. Reynolds. 111. 10-3

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY—EIGHT
years a breeder. Fine shape and plumage
Buff to the skin. Eggs $2 per 15. Stock
for sale after July 1. G. W. Wiley, New
Madison. Ohio. 5-08-12

BUFF ROCKS THAT CAN'T BE BEATEN
for laying, color, size or shape. Utility
stock $1.25; special prices on breeding pens
after June. Eggs, $1.50 per 15, $5 per 100
Mrs. Taber Spencer, R. 8, Wolcott, Ind.

6-08-12

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. TEN
years' experience. Never lost "First Pen."
Thirty-seven ribbons in Ave shows last sea-
son. Exhibition and breeding stock for sale.

P. A. St. John, Onarga, 111. 9-08-12

BUFF ROCKS, BURDICK BENNETT
strain. Stock, old and young, for sale at the
lowest prices. Write for particulars. T. A.
Holingren. Rantoul, 111. 9-08-12

BUFF ROCKS ONLY. A FP:\V COCKERELS
for disposal and two yearling cock birds.
They are prize winners. Won first and sec-
ond at Morrison fair by Shelbacker in fast
competition. My birds are as good as they
grow. Solid butf wings and tails. Will also
sell eggs in season at .$3 for 1.^ straight.
Orders booked now. Circular fiee. Karl
Nelson, Box Ls.'i. Morrison. 111. 11-3

DARNELLS FANCY BUFF L'LYMOUTH
Rocks. I have some choice breeders, will
sell very reasonable. Breeding pens at .$10

and $1."); young stock at suitable ])rices, ac-
cording to qualitv. Write for my folder.
Leroy J. Darnell. Tam|)i(f). 111. 11-3

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS—HAVE
all the good qualities of any Rocks; are
same size, weight and shape. Color of Part-
ridge Cochin. Illustrated catalogue giving
description. John A. Hageman, Charlotte,
Michigan. 5-08-12

WHITE WYANDOTTES.

ELMER GIMLIN. TAYLORVILLE, ILL.
White Wyandotte specialist. Exclusive busi-
ness. Duston strain. Stock $2.00 each. 15
eggs $1.00; $3.00 per 50; $5.00 per 100.
Eggs shipped in safety cases. Catalogue
free. 9-08-12

LISKS WlllTl': \VVAND()TTI-:S WIN Foil
himself and customers at America's best
siiows. The largest breeders buy their win-
ners of him. Why don't you? Fine snow
white, well matured cockerels foi' s:ile. Fine
liii-ds, $.". each. Fred C. Lisk. Box V. Romu-
lus. N. Y. 11-3

MILLEHS WHITE \V Y.\ N I )()TTE.-^ MADIC
the best winnings in I'eiinsyl vaiiia I ;st sea-
son. We will ship you a pen that will win
In your next show

—

chcii)*. -V A. Millci-,
McKeesi)ort. Pa. lL'-<)7-12

WH ITE WVA.VIX )TTK.-^. CELE P.K ATIO I >

Clement tSL- Fik»' strain. Hiids of guirantevd
color, old and young in large numbers. Raie
i)argains for early or large imyers. Don't
delay; they will go (juick. F'. W. Kennedv.
Tiflin. oiiio. ii-:;

SP:.\ECA LAKE FARM. HIMKOD. N. Y..
will sell a grand lot of White Wyandotte
cockerels and yearling hens at low j)rices
to make room. Eggs in setisou fiojii xij)-to-
date White Wyandottes. $1 per setting. $•;

per 1(1(1. ll-.T

BUFF WYANDOTTES.

BUFF WYANDOTTES. PRIZE WLVNEUS
wherever shown. No better stock In the woiUl.
Scored stock for sale now. Ht to win for vou.
Henry Hess. The Wyandotte Man. Wliioiin,
Minn. 12-07-12

BUFF WYANDOTTES — COCKS. HENS,
Cockerels and Pullets for sale on approval.
State wants and will describe and quote
attractive prices. Circulars free. J. E
Wlllmarth, Box C, Amityvllle, N. Y.

12-07-12

THIMSEN. BUFF WYANDOTTE SPE-
ciallst. Over 200 March and April birds for
sale. Many absolutely solid Buff. All bred
from first prize winners at Minnesota State
Fair. Rochester, Austin. Owatonna, Albert
T..ea, etc. Pullets and cockerels at $1 and
up. High cla.ss exhibition birds fit to win
in any competition. F, P. Thlmsen, Bloom-mg Prairie. Minn. 5-OR-12

IMFF WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY.
Prize winning stock for sale. Have some
very fine cockerels that will pU-ase you in
every particular. Good size. gor>d color, fine
shape. Satisfaction guaranteed or money re-
funde<1, jess express one wav. Geo, ],. Clitrke
Onarga, 111. n.o

POULTRY rANCIERe*€ November^
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BUFF WYANDOTTES FROM MY' CHI-
cago and Cleveland winners. Breeders and
show birds from the best blood lines in
America, in cocks, coclcerels hens or
pullets. V. Crabtree, Tiffin, O. 10-3

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.
GOhl>EN WYANDOTTES. FIRST i'iilZE
winners at our largest shows. Exhil)iti()n
stock for sale. Also, some good cockerels
at $1..")0 each. Trios, $5. W. Si)alding.
Cox's Creek. Ky. 11-3

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES EXCLU-
sivel.v. 200 fine young farin raised birds to
select from. Wry reasonable prices till Jan.
1st. Won firsts and specials in 1!)07. Am
booking orders for eggs now. Write for
pi-ices. D. A. Mears, Onarga. 11!. 11-3

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.

PAUTIHDGE WYANDOTTES—FIRST PEN
headed by first cock of Boston, 1907. Eggs.
|4 per 15. Others fl to $3 i)er 15. Stock all
seasons. Write .vour wants. B. L. Prior,
Tekotisha. XJieli. 1-08-12

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES. WINNERS
at Chicago and other leading shows for
years. Choice young and old stock for
sale. Also some young stock in Barred
Plymouth Rocks, pullets that score 91 to
93 honest points. You can bank on these
birds. W. M. Green, Rte 3, Lockport, 111.

10-3

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES. WE HAVE
a number of old and young birds for sale.
Winners or bred from winners of first prizes
at Iowa State Show, Muscatine, Montezuma
and Des Moines. Either scored or unscored
stock. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write us
your wants. Orders filled promptly. Good
Bros . Montezuma. Iowa. 10-3

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. SHOW BIRDS
a specialty. Also have some good breed-
ers for sale in both old and young stock.
Eggs $3 per setting. O. R. Eddy, Box F,
Oconomowoc, Wis. 5-08-12

SOLD ALL OLD PARTRIDGE WYAN-
dottes. Great bargains in Columbian Wy-
andottes, yearling cock and hens. Chicks
in fall, qualities guaranteed. Want 2 Rose-
comb Red Hens. E. O. Thiem, Denison,
Iowa. 6-08-12

BLACK WYANDOTTES.
BLACK WYANDOTTES—THE COMING WY-
andotte and best layers. Eggs from prize
winners scoring 93 to 95V4, $3 per 15. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. M. I. MIchaelsen. Box B 62.
Mt. Horeb. Wis. 4-08-13

GOLDEN LACED WYANDOTTES.
MARTINS SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES—50 fine pullets, open laced kind, $1 up;
50 fine cockerels, wingbarred kind, $1.50
up; 10 firsts. 9 seconds this fall's shows.
Write me your wants. Satisfaction guaran-
teod. Frank E. Martin. Newton, 111. 10-3

BUFF COLUMBIANS.
BUFF COLUMBIANS. NEW BREED AT-
tracting greatest attention everywhere.
Handsomest of buffs. In utility the peer of
any. Hundreds going into them. Be first
In your locality. Edward Cone, Muskegon,
^tit^h- 10-08-12

ORPINGTONS.
EG(JS FROM CHOICE S. C. BUFF ORPING-
tons. Pens 1, 2, 3, $2 per 15; Pen 4 headed
by first cockerel Lansing and Jamestown, $3
per 15. C. J. Realy. Munith, Mich. 5-08-12

lU'FF ORPINGTONS KKOM NEW YORK,
Chicago and Cleveland winners now ready.
If you want Buffs reasonable write and askme about my Express i)roposition. J. S
Hay ward. Box Y . (^ropsoy. 111. 10-3

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS

—

Some good breeders for sale at low prices.
Plenty of young stock, good enough to win.
Write for what you want. II. M. Close,
Newark, Ohio. 9-OS-lL'

S. C. HUFF OKI'LXC.TO.NS EXCLUSIVELY.
Splendid. (Joldeii HufT to the skin. Cock-
eieis and pullets foj- sale from .$1 to $5 each.My biids aie better and larger than ever.
Kggs in season from two extra fine i)ens and
utility Mock. Wm. C. Hailh. R. 2. CaiMui. Til.

11-3

MV .SINGLE CO.Mi; I'.CIM'' oL I M .\GTo.\S
won 11 firsts. 7 se<'onds at three shows. l!i(»s
Cockerels, free from dis(| ualilicaljons. $2 t<»
•*..; pullets. .1:1. .-.0 and .$2. Alice .1. Morris
Hig Uock, 111. G-OS-1"

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS Ex-
clusively. Stock and eggs for sale in sea-
son at trust busting prices. Write and get
acquainted. Correspondence a pleasure.
(Club member.) Chas. H. Giffln, Frederick-
town, Ohio. 6-08-12

S. C. lU'l^M'^ AND BLACK ORl'lNGTONS.
20 yearling hens, 3 cocks. 20 j)ullets, 40
cockerels, good qualit.v. Strong, vigorous,
healthy, all Buff. .$1.50 and .$3 each. Eggs,
Buff, $2 i)er 15; Black, $3. E. B. Canable,
I^ox B. Indejjendence, Iowa. 11-3

S. C. lihACIv ORPINGTONS, BRED TO
lay strain. If you want eggs that j>roduce
the stock or stock that pr«»duce the eggs,
book your orders at once. We have made
this breed a studv for years. A few cock-
erels left. $4 to $10. Eggs, $3 for 15, .?5 for
30. A. H. Sutton i«C- Co., Attica, Ohio. 11-3

MY S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS WON FOUR
riblx.ns at the l)ig Polo show in class of 93
Vdrds. Old and young stock for sale. Prices
rigiit. Satisfaction always. Louis Miller,
Winslow, 111. 11-4

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS. ONE
year old breeding stock witli score cards for
sale. Trios, .$5 up, also some ch<»ice young
stock for sale. Trios, !f;5 to .|7. C. J. Realy.
Munith. Mich. 5-0S-12

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB BUFF OR-
pingtons. At the Otsego County Fair, I
won nine first prizes on ten entries. Cock-
erels, pullets, cock birds and hens for sale at
different prices. Valley Farm Poultry
Yards, East Springfield, N. Y. Edw-ard E
Cook. Prop. lO-OS-12

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERS
wherever shown. Ira T. Bronson, Sedalia,
Missouri. 5-08-12

OUR GREAT MID-SUMMER SALE OF
old stock is now on. We are offering stock
for sale from all pens. Write and get
prices if you want choice S. C. Rhode Is-
land Reds. Northland Poultry Farm, Pa-
triot, Ind. 5-08-12

RHODE ISLAND REDS—AT LAST MISSOURI
State Show I won Kellertrass 100 silver dol-
lars, capital prize for best display of any one
breed of chickens, and 13 otiier prizes. The
above should satisfy the public that I have
No. 1 stock. Both combs. Eggs in season.
T. N liiiiiphy. Nevjida. .Mo., Box B. Route
^ 1-08-12

ROSE COMB REDS. OUR 1908 BREEDING
stock for sale including winners. A rare
chance to get birds that raise winners. Our
young stock was never so good. L. H.
Creamer, Mechanicsburg, Ohio. 9-08-12

LBMBKES ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND
Reds are bred to lay, weigh and pay. Win-
ners at the leading shows. Stock and eggs
for sale. Circulars free. Pleasant Poultry
Farm. Griswold. Iowa 5-08-12

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERS
at Interstate Show, St. Jo, Mo. Eggs at
reduced price after June 1st. Breeding
stock for sale after August 1st reasonable.
Mrs. W. S. Hamilt on. Clarksdale. Mo. 6-08-12

SNAP—FAILING SIGHT, MUST SELL
hatchery stock (special strain of Reds),
aj)pliances. good will and 3 acres of vacant
land near Chicago limits. Address Box 209,
Edison. 111.

DO VOL WANT A DANDY liHODE is-
land ked cockerel? Have a fine lot for sale
and will make right juices. It will jtav vou
to write me. Birds bre<l from pen that" have
never been beaten. Book your egg orders
now. Henry O. Shaw. New Augusta. Ind.

11-3

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLA.XD REDS.
Young stock for sale. Also last vear's breed-
ers. I have a (ine lot of birds and suie can
I)lease you. Eggs in seasoji. Or<lers Ix.okcd
now for spring hatching. W. A. Tliaver.
.Miiiooka. III. ii.3

LOOK IllOliE (GOLNG TO OKLAHOMA).
In Older to reduce my stock will sell at half
l>rice fine lot Single Comb Reds scored or
unscoi-ed. Rare chance. Ordei- (|uick. Eggs
in season. A. B. Lainpert. Shipnian. Ill
After Xniiis. Mnnguni. okla. n.,-?

LIGHT BRAHMAS.
LIGHT ItliAlLMAS EXCLUSIVELY. WIN-
ning 1st cock. 1st coc-kerel. 1st hen, 1st, 2«1
luillet two .\ears in succession at Rock Iljijt-
ids. Some choice cocks .uid cockerels for
siile. I'lize winners. Will imju-ovi
"'"•< iH pi'ic<'s tliMt will move
( 'llllle.s r;il(len. ('iccv^e. Io\\a.

your
t hem.

11-3

LlGirr |{K.\HM.\S—CHOICE LOT OF
liirni laised. vigorous cockerels, exception-
ally well marked with good blockv shaj»e
Stock has been carefully line bred f!.r veais
Eggs from well mated ]»ens next sitriiig $»
I>cr 1.'!. L. C. niodgett, Berea. O. il-,-?

i D

•^
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BUFF COCHINS.

BUFF COCHINS. HANCHETT STRAIN
direct. High scoring breeders for sale. Sure
to win wherever exhibited. Stamp will
bring particulars. Evan Burmaster. Irving.
N. Y. 7-08-12

BLACK LANGSHANS.
BLACK LANGSHANS, WINNERS IN THE
best shows for 18 years. Many individuals
score 96 and 97 in competition. A lot of
young stock, especially cockerels, for sale.
Can furnish show birds of highest quality.
Prices reasonable. Buff Cochin Bantams,
75 cents each. A. Stransky, Chilton, Wis.

5-08-12

GET IN THE RIN(; BY GETTINCJ A COCK-
erel from my superior strain Black Lang-
shans. Big long-legged fellows. Prize win-
ners. Great layers. Write your wants first

to Arthur Fretz. (^anal Dover, O. 11-4

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.

EGGS FROM GRAND PRIZE WINNING
and highly developed laying strain of pure
bred S. C. White Leghorns, 50 cents to $5
per setting. Osman Poultry Yards, Dept.
B.. Beaver Dam, Wis. 5-08-12

R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS. Ex-
hibition birds for sale. Ready October first.

Also some first class breeding stock. Dr.
Decker. Bradford, N. Y. 0-4

S, C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

SURPRISE Y'OUR COMPETITORS. SHOW
invincible Single Comb Brown Leghorns.
Cockerels scoring 90 to 93 at bottom prices.
Trif>s, $3 up; pens, $5 up. while they last.
Harry T. Trainer, Carpenter, Ohio. 5-OS-12

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, WITTMAN'S
strain. Cockerels from pullet line. Show
hens, about half price what they will cost
later. Also Pure White Homers. H. M.
Moy.M-. R. 2. Bechtelsville. Pa. ."-08-12

S. C. BKOWN LEt; HORNS, PRIZE WIN-
ning stock. Choice birds for sale from $1
up. eithei- cockerel or pullet line. Will mate
a Jiuniber of pens at very reasonable prices.
E,l;.^s for liat<'hing after Feb. l.">. C. Jack-
son. I'.ox S. I'.uchtel. O. 11-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS. (LM'LT. THE
Si)eclalist. can supply you with exhibition
cockerels from i)en headed b.v first cock at
Cleveland. 190S. !t;3 to .$10. Eggs in season.
Write for prices. W. K. Gault. Geneva.
Ohio. n-'i

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

FANCY KOSE COMH BROW.N LE JHoRXS.
Single bii-ds .$1 to .$1.50. according to (juality.
Special prices on lots. Scoretl birds after
December 15. Scored by Ellison. Gerhard
Wellinin. West I'oinl. Iowa. C-dS-lJ

PRESTON ROSE COMB BROWN LE(}-
horns exclusively. I have a few choice biids
for sab*, bred fi'om ])rize winners. A]>ril
hatch. Also booking egg orders now. I3oul)le
mating. t:ggs. 15 for !?1.50. 100 for $«.
Write your wants. E. C. Preston. Hunter-
town. Ind. 11-3

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.
si.\(;le comb white leghok.xs.
Overstocked with cockerels, juillets and one-
.vear-old breeders. Buy now an<l get winter
layers. Large, healthy. j>rize winning stiain.
See tbt'in at Chicago show. ( )rder eggs now.
Prices right. D. I'iero. |{. }, Eli^in. III. 11-3

s. c. whitp: leghorns for s.\le.
Bred from utilit.v or exhibtion stock. Win-
ners at Troy. Boston and Syracuse. Write
for c-atalog. pjices in accordance with <|ual-
It.v. .Satisfaction guaranteed or money re-
funded. White Leghorji Poulti-y Yards. .John
Estes. I'lop,. SloansNille, .V. Y

ANCONAS.

1 1-3

MOTTLED ANCONAS. IMPORTED PEN OF
Sykes' stock. Only few settings to spare this
spring. Young stock In Sept. If Interested
write soon.
Stuart St..

CIrctdars. B.
Dfnver. Colo.

Neely, 424r.
4-0«-12

SHEPPARDS FAMOUS ANCONAS—THE
world's best. Rose and Single Comb. First
London. England: Madison Square and
Cleveland. Wonderful winter layers. Birds
$2 and up. Circular free. Importers, ex-
porters, breeders. Famous I'oultry Farm.
Box F, Berea, Ohio. 9-08-12

iioSE .\XD SLXlJLE COMB AXCO.XAS
exclusively. Extia fine young stock in both
varieties for utility and show room now
ready. Get my |»rices. Circular free. Ilenrx
Gers, K. 1. Elgin. III. 11-:'.

POULTRY FANCIEEt

BLACK MINORCAS.

SINGE COMB BLACK MINORCAS. NORTH-
up Strain. Best general purpose fowl, long
rangy (cold climate) birds, have shape and
color, lay large white eggs. $1.50 per set-
ting of 15 eggs. Fertility guaranteed. Key-
stone Poultry Yard,
falo. New York.

516 Sherman St., Buf-
11-07-12

GREAT BARGAIN IN BLACK MINOR-
cas. Rose and Single Comb, pure Northup
strain. Old and young stock. Including
all my winners, good will, fixtures—every-
thing must go w'ithout reserve on account
of illness. Write quick. E. D. Crouch,
Twining City, D. C. 2-08-12

BATMAN'S ROSE AND SINGLE COMB
Minorcas. To introduce our strain, will

make a Special Price on first three orders
for stock or eggs received from your coun-
ty. Square deal guaranteed. Batman's
Poultry Farm, Newton, 111. 6-08-12

DOERMANN'S S. & R. C. BLACK MINOR-
cas won 29 regular prizes at the Blue Island
show 1907 and 1908. Stock for sale. A. W. T.
Doermann, Blu e Island. 111. 9-08-12

WHOA BILL! SINGLE COMB BLACK
Minorcas, "Northup strain." Stock and
eggs for sale in season. Scored birds for
sale. Osmund Hylen, Forest City, Iowa;
State Vice-President, American Black Minor-
ca Club. 9-08-12

ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS (NORTH-
rup). Young stock from my grand prize
winners and record layers at right prices,
also a few breeders. If you want winners
write J. D. Grover, New Berlin, N. Y.

6-08-J.2

SIXGLE <'OMB BLACK MlXOliCAS. BLUE-
grass strain. Eggs, $1.50 |)er setting of 15,

also few c.ckerels, $1.50 each. R. S. Oet-
zel. Xew Richmond, O. 11-3

LOSE COMB BLACK MIXORCAS. BRED
from prize winners. As winter layers can't
be i)eat. Young stock. $1.50 to $5. Money
and express charges one wa.v refunded when
shipment not satisfactor.v. Ei-nest E. Lien-
ard. Box 21. R. S. Lancaster. O. 9-0S-12

WHITE MINORCAS.
WHITE MINORCAS, SINGLE AND ROSE
Comb. Prize winning White Orpingtons^
Eggs reduced to $1.50 for 15. Breeders and
young stock for sale. Mrs. J. Osborne, Box
60, Fabius, N. Y. 6-08-12

EGGS, $1.50 FOR 15, FROM CHOICE R. C.
White Minorcas, S. C. Black Minorcas, S.

C. Buff Orpingtons and Silver Laced Wyan-
dottes. Good cockerels, $3 each. Orders
given prompt attention. A. T. Hendricks,
Calla, O. 6-08-12

POLISH.
ANDERSONS WHITE CRESTED BLACK PO-
Ush have proven their quality by winning high-
est honors wherever shown. Eggs from grand
pens containing my prize winners and birds
bred from a long line of prize winners, $3 per
15. $5 per 30. Grand cockerels for sale. Prompt
attention and a square deal. Circular free. D.
M. Anderson. Randall. Iowa. 1-08-12

SEELY'S WHITE CRESTED BLACK PC
llsh are the perfected strain in this country.
Breeding stock for sale at all times. Show
birds a specialty. Eggs in season. Write for
circular. Chas. L. Seely, Pres. Am. Polish
Club, Afton. N. Y. 5-08-12

POLISH—BREEDERS OF ALL VARIETIES
of Polish (bearded and non-bearded).
Choice stock for sale. Can please the most
particular. Eggs in season. Robt. Neugart,
Sherbondy, Ohio. 9-08-12

HOUDANS.
HOUDANS BRED RIGHT BY TRAP NEST
system. Prize winners at Minneapolis, Iowa
State Show, Rolf, Esterville and Spencer.
Eggs and stock guaranteed. Write me for
prices. Dr. Rust. Webb. la. 5-08-12

IIOITDANS—CHOICE OLD AND YOUNG
birds for sale at my home in Palos Park,
111.. 20 miles from Chicago. Take Wabash
train or write. Hattle P. Franks, R. F. D.
Worth. III. 5-08-12

ii()iD.\.xs wi.x.xEKs w II I-: li 1-: \' i<: ii

sliowji. 1st at IMiiladelphia and Allentown.
I'a., in I'.tdS. A 1 stock foj- sale at reason-
able pi-jces. Also eggs in season. .1. Emlen
Sniitb. Chestnut Hill. Pbiladcli)bia. Pa. 11-3

LOTS OF EGGS IX WIXTER 1-MiOM THE
noted Houdans. They fill the egg basket
when eggs are scjirce. Are mone.v-makers.
.\ choice lot foi" sale, bred frcmi heavy egg
liroducers. Cockei-els at right i>rices. Dr.
N. D. Myers. Decatur. 111. 11-3

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS.
500 SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS,
high grade and carefully bred for 15 years.
Eggs for hatching by the setting or hun-
dred. Trial order solicited. J. L. Brown.
Box 101, Kearney, Neb. 5-08-12
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"GET IN LINE" FOR S. S. HAMBURGS.
They will please you. Have a number of
.\-oung and (dd birds to disjjose of. They are
as good as the best. You will be surjjrised
and dt^lighted at the quality. Prize winners
in hot competition. Prices are away down.
Dim't fail to write. F. D. Bennett, Galena,
O. 11-3

MEirroX FOWLER, NEW BEItLIN. N. Y.
Silver SiKingled Hamburgs Specialist. 100
giand cockerels for sale, bred from 1st prize
winners at I'tica, Johnstown. Rome, Elvira,
Syi-acuse, Buffalo. Birds fit to win in any
competiti(m. Write your wants. I guaran-
tee satisfac-tion. 11-3

CORNISH FOWL.
COKXISH FOWL. OR CORNISH INDIAN
(Jame hens and j>ullets for sale. Bred from
winners at the Odebolt I'oultry shr)vvs. I
have raised them exclusively for S years and
find them an excellent breed in every way.
Aai-on I). Miller. Box 30, Odebolt, Iowa. 11-3

ATTENTION! CORNISH INDIAN FRIENDS.
I can send you birds which will be hard to
beat. M.v stock is farm raised, large, vig-
orous, tyi)ical shape, elegantly marked and
in fact the very best every way. Prize win-
ners at large shows. Let me quote you
prices (jn stock and book vour egg order.
Mrs. S. A Hawk, R. 3, Box 12, Charit<m. la.

11-3

DOMINIQUES.
DAVENPORTS AMERICAN DOMINIQUES
won every first prize offered Dec. 1907, atNew York, America's greatest show. Old
and young stock for sale. William H.
Davenr)ort. Colerain, Mass. 5-08-12

BANTAMS.
PYLJ-: AND RLACK REDS. WHITE POLISH
and Rl.uk Cochin Bantams. Best procurable.
Eggs. .$5. r.irds at reasonable prices. Angora
Cats. Re.Mgle Hounds. Frank R. Zimmer.
Gloversville, N. Y. 1-08-12

OCHI.X BANTAMS—BUFF AND BLACK.
Winners everywhere. Best winnings at New
York. December, 1908. Write for circulars.
James B. N. Fitch, South Third Ave., Mt.
Vernon. N. Y. 3-08-12

COCHIN BANTAMS, BUFF, BLACK AND
White. Prize winners for sale. Writeme your wants and ask me about my Ex-
pr<>ss j»roposition, it will pay you. J. S.
Ha.vuaid. Ci'oi)sey, III. 10-3

DUCKS AND GEESE.
YODER'S INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS—11
eggs for $1.25. Mottled Anconas, S. C.
and R. C. Black Minorcas, three famous egg
strains. Send 5c for booklet. Levi D. Yoder.
Box 22, Dublin, Pa. 5-08-12

I'EKIN DUCKS F(Hi SALE. MY BliEED-
ers w<m prizes wherever shown last year.
Their offspiing is equal to them. Large size,
(|ui<k maturing, prolific layers. Eggs bv set-
ting or hundred. Write early for descrijition
an<l lu-ices. D. S. Masters, Winona, O. 11-3

PIGEONS.
I OFFER GUARANTEED MATED HOMERS
in any quantity at $1.00 per pair, and chal-
lenge squab companies or dealers to produce
better stock at twice my price. Beautiful
White Homers. $1.50 per pair. "Charles K."
Gilbert. 1563 East Montgomery Ave., Phila-
delphia. Pa. 7-08-12

WANTED—5,000 COMMON OR HOMER
Pifreons. Guinea Fowls and live rabbits.
Highest market prices. "S." Gilbert. 1128
I aimer St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 7-08-12

SELLING OUT—THOUS.VXDS OF FA.X("Y
I)igeons and sciuab breeders. aP kinds, at
.\our own price. Write at once for free list.
The Huron T..ofts, Box 75, Port Huron,
Mich. 11-1

PHEASANTS.
PHEASANT BREEDING PAYS 800 PER
cent better than chicken raising. A pair of
pheasants are worth from $25.00 to $150.00
to a breeder .vearly. Read the Reliable
Pheasant Standard, the recognized authority
on pheasant breeding, and learn all about
this rich in<lustry. 75 cents a copy by mall
from A. V. Meersch, Poughkeepsle. New
York. 9-08-tf

I'I1I0.\S.\.XTS. (JOLD. SILVEB. .\M11EKST.
Beeves. Pairs, .$:• and .$lt'). Book of instiuc-
tion. 20 cents. Durand IMieasantry, Dui-and,
Mich.

"

11-1

MISCELLANEOUS.
MEEliSCHS NEW^ PIGEON BOOK.
Treating on the management of pigeons for
pleasure or profit. Elegantly Illustrated.
Second edition, with many altfrations and
cfmsiderably added to, sent postpaid for 25
cents. A. V. Meersch, Sub. St. 2. Pough-
keepsle. N. Y, 9-08-tf

/
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SEXD 25 CENTS FOR GILPIN'S PIANO
Instructor. The most modern and simplest
book on the market for beginners. Regular
price $1. W. L. Gilpin, 80 Institute Place,
Chicago. 111.

CYPHEFiS INCUBATORS FOR SALE
cheap. Owing to failing sight, I will sell my
three 3G0 egg Cyphers Incubators at a low
price for quick sale, one a 1907 pattern with
drawers, tp some one living near enough
Norwood township. Cook Co., 111., to drive
after them, as I cannot crate them; the
three for $40 before Nov. 1st; also 7 univer-
sal hovers, one season's use, some new, the
lot at half cost. Edison Poultry Farm, Edi-
son, 111.

WANTED—Red Rose Breasted Grosbeek
female, not more than one year old. Must
be a bird that has been in caj)tivity some
time and that has become thoroughly used
to confinement. Address, Game Bird, care
Successful Poultry Journal, 355 Dearborn
St., Chicago, 111.

"MINORCAS OF EVERY COMB AND
Color,' the title of the very latest book on
this breed. The author is Mr. George H.
Northrup, known far and wide as one of
the foremost breeders and judges in the
country. This well written, well illustrated
book, by one of the greatest authorities,
will prove valuable and instructive to all
lovers of Minorcas. This book contains 106
pages and has a chapter on each of the
following subjects: History of Minorcas,
Hardiness of Black Minorcas, Description
of Single Comb Black Minorcas, The Mi-
norca as a General Purpose Fowl, Origin
of Rose Comb Black Minorcas, Progress of
Rose Comb Black Minorcas, The Compara-
tive Value of Rose and Single Comb Black
Minorcas, How to Select and Mate Minorcas,
Hatching and Rearing Minorca Chicks. In-
fluence of Color-Breeding on Color of Eggs,
Color and Development of Color In Black
Minorcas, Fitting Minorcas for the Show
Room, History of Single Comb White Mi-
norcas, Rose Comb White Minorcas. Buff
Minorcas, Mottled Minorcas and Barred
Minorcas. Mailed postage prepaid on re-
ceipt of price, 50 cents. Successful Poultry
Journal. 355 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

tf-10-08

BELGIAN HARES.

BELGIAN HARES. RUFUS RED PEDI-
greed stock, $1 pair. Aluminum Hare Tags,
postpaid, 25 for 30c; 100 for 80c. Fancy Leg-
horns. 16-page catalogue free. Failing
Poultry Farm, La Fargeville, N. Y. 6-6

DOGS.

HILL VIEW POULTRY FARM, R. 2, PAX-
ton, 111. Pedigreed Scotch Collies. Trl-
colored, sable and white pups for sale at
reasonable prices, from bitches of fine breed-
ing and good qualites. Wm. G. T.
Baker. 2-08-12

BARRBD ROCKS
All my birds are bred direct from Chi-

cago, Madison Square and Pittsburg win-
ners. You get quality when you buy of
me and in Barred Rocks quality is every-
thing. Get my prices.

H. O. SKARS
Drawer C. Garden Prairie. 111.

game: bantams
Silver and Golden Duckwing, and Black
Breasted Red of extra quality. Winners at

Cleveland, Buffalo, Chicago and Elgin.

Write now, not to-morrow.

RAY C. SCHOONHOVEN
458 Prospect Blvd. Elgin, Illinois

[CAPON
TOOLS

(. p. PULING & soa CO..

MAKE MONEY
WITH CAPONS

Caponizinjj is easy and soon
learned. Capons bringf fancy pric-
es and are always in demand.

PILLING ¥A52§
complete with free instructions.
Sent postpaid for $^.50. Capon
Book free. Write today.

Arch St,, Philadelphia, Pi.

O ail H airlkT^^

vV HOUDANS
An unequnlpd rocord of hic^hent
awards at tho hi^^KC'nt Bhows, inolud-
ina Tan-American and St. Louis Ex-
position. No matter where you ex-
hibit I can furnish the winners. E^>c9
In Reason that will hatch winners.

^ J Rev. Carl B. Petersen, Pres. HoudanChib,
1900-1907 Weit Pembroke, Maine.

POULTRY FANCIER; November, '08

McCulloug'h's Buff Rocks
THE KIND THAT PLEASE

N. M. McCULLOUGH : : The Buff Rock Man
ANDERSON. INDIANA.

TARBOX SILVER WYANDOTTES LEAD
They have won for ourselves and our customers in every leading show where exhibited.

Every bird we send out is of our own breeding and has the high quality characteristic of our
strain; that is why our customers are always satisfied— they get birds they can depend upon.

NORTH SIDE POULTRY YARDS
A. <a E. TARBOX, BOX X, YORKVILLE, ILL.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
OF PECULIAR EXCELLENCE

Winners at Madison Square Garden, New York;
Richmond Hill, N. Y.; Paterson, N. J. and other
shows too numerous to mention.

SUNNY BRAE POULTRY FARM, RIDGEWOOD, N. J.

Great Reduction Sale
"MAMMOTH LIGHT*' AND ENGLISH DARK
"FULL FEATHERED" BRAHMA BREEDERS

(Formerly Kussiuore Strains. Bred in Line for Sixty Years.)

Having had an unusually successful season in raising our young stock of Brah-
mas and Houdans, we are willing to sacrifice some of our breeding stock of
Brahmas as follows:

Cocks and CocKerels, $100 birds for $50, $50 birds
for $25> $25 birds for $12.50. Hens, $75 birds for
$37.50, $50 birds for $35f $25 birds for $12.50. ^ ^
The above have either won or are direct decendents from winners of the Blue,

Red, Green and Gold Badge at Boston and Madison Square. These are great
bargains at the prices and will go quickly, so write soon if you want one of these
grand breeders and show birds.

We will not have any more eggs for hatching than will be required to fill the
demand next season. You had therefore better have your order booked now.

THtinder Motintain Poultry Farm
T. S. TOOKEY COI^OMA, MICHIGAN

60 Years *^"S-^ I. K. Felch & Son
Bred LIGHT BRAHMAS, BARRED ROCKS
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE WYANDOTTES

and judged all breeds in nearly every Stale in the union without a protest.

Every PATRON has been satisfied with the stock for the money paid.WHY SHOULD THEY NOT, when none but specimens to score 90
to 96 points find place in their breeding pen ? Which

WIN AND bre:e:d on
in the hands of their patrons, for they do not exhibit, nor do they appropriate
their patrons* winnings to their advantage.

From Sept. I to May I 5, Brahmas $3.50 to $1 for females; $5 to $20
for males. White and Baired Rocks and White Wyandottes, $2.50 to $8
for females; $4 to $1 5 for males. Eggs from all, $4 for 1 5, $7 for 30, $9
for 45, and $1 5 for 105 eggs. From May I 5 to Sept. I, all yearlings before
moulting sold at 40 per cent off of catalogue prices. For catalogue and other
particulars address

i. K. FELCH & SON. Box 1 76, NATICK. MASS.

#

« #

ThePMtsfleldUarredPlymouth
Rocks will win for you.

You can use our success as a stepping stone for yours. All our

stock in both male and female lines is descended from the best

Madison Square New York Winners.
Our birds won 24 prizes at Boston and Portland, Maine last season.

We now have a choice lot of the grandest birds you ever saw, fit to win
in any competition. There is nothing cheap about them but the price.

Write Us for Prices on Best Exhibition Stock.
You positively cannot afford to buy Barred Rocks until you find out

about our stock and prices We can sell you birds for such shows
as Boston, New York and Chicago, and we also have

Several Hundred Extra Choice Breeding Birds

that can win in any ordinary competition.

and we are putting right prices on them. We have a lot of choice

breeders as low as proper trio, and $16 for one male and four females.

A II our correspondence promptly and fully answered, and stock '5 shipped just at the time

promised. Illustrated catalogue free. We have what you want and you can buy it right.

PITTSFIELD POULTRY FARM CO.. Box 265, Pittsfield, Maine

i

WHITE ROCK BARGAINS
I have hundreds of big white beauties that will win for my customers this season. I

am making special bargain prices, and will guarantee satisfaction. My young
stock is the best I ever raised. They are large in sije, dear white, big boned,
rich yellow legs, and in fact typical White Rocks in every respect. Some of the
best breeding birds I used in my pens last season are for sale at sacrifice prices.

HALBACH'S WHITE ROCKS
are the kind that you can depend upon. Remember their show record. They won
more points at the big White Rock show at Chicago '07 than any other exhibitor.

They have won for me and my customers at the largest shows in the country includ-

ing New York.

SIXTY ACRES DEVOTED TO WHITE ROCKS
I have spent years in building up my strain and when you buy stock from my yards
you get birds that are not only topnotchers themselves, but they will breed true and
produce highest exhibition qualities. They will breed and win for you just as they
do for me.

I^et me send yOtl ^^^^ y^" ^Q^d in the way of choice show birds.—^— I also have a big lot of grand breeders at special

prices that will win in good competition. They are big white beauties grand in type
and in pink of condition. Write for prices on what you want; buy now and get bargains.

H. W. HALBACH. Box 7. Waterford, Wis.



THE FAMOUS HEM, "PEGGY."

VALUE $10,000. First prize winner at Jamestown
Exposition, Madison Square Garden, New York, and every-

where else she has been shown. The reason we value the

above hen at Ten Thousand Dollars Is because we refused

$2,500 for her after we sold flvo of her chicks for $7,5fX): and

we will give $10,000 for a "Crystal" White
Orpinston Hen that will equal her in every way,

KELLER8TRASS FARM, KANSAS CITY, MO.

"RELLERSTRASS "

White Orping'tons
ARE THE BIGGEST PAYERS

Because they have proven to be

THE BIGGEST WINTER LAYERS

KELLERSTRASS ««^^'D'V<^nrAY *'

STRAIN ^*V lot /\I^

White Orping'tons
Are the GRANDEST UTILITY birds on record today, and as to

their FANCY QUALITY they won first at Madison Square Garden,
New York 1905, 1906, 1907, 1908; also at Crystal Palace, London,
England, Chicago and Boston. If you need some birds to IMPROVE
YOUR STOCK or for the SHOW ROOM write us. We have them,
and the KIND THAT WINS, as our past record shows. STOCK
and EGGS for sale at all times. Remember, we are the ORIGINA-
TORS of ''CRYSTAL" White Orpingtons, and breed only the one
kind. We devote our whole time to this one breed.

SEND FOR OUR CATAI^OGUE

Life Members American White Orpington Club and the American PoultryAss'n

K£LL£,RSTRASS FARM
ERNEST KEl^IvERSTRASS, Proprietor

Originators of Crystal White Orpingtons

R. F. D. No. 1 KANSAS CITY, MO.

• •

• •

Lapham's Buff Rocks Still I^ead
They are the acknowledged leaders in the West and they have no superiors any where.

L'Ook at their record for 1908

;•;

J*

Detroit. Janury 1 1-16, 08. 1st and 5th Cock, 1st and 2nd
Hen, Isc, 2nd and 3rd Cockerels, 1st, 2nd and 3rd Pullets, 1st
and 2nd pens; $50 00 Silver Cup offered by Hugh Connolly
for best display of Rocks any variety; also American Buff
Plymouth Rock Club Cup for best Cock, Cockerel. Hen and
Pullet, and special ribbons for best colored male and fe-
male, best shaped male and female.

Chicago, January 22-29. '08. 1st and 3rd Cock, 2nd and
5th Hen. 1st and 3rd Cockerel, 1st and 3rd Pullet. 1st Pen.
special for best shape and colored male, also the $100.00
Challenge Cup offered by the National Fanciers Association
for the best display. This being the third time mv birds
have won this cup, I now have the pleasure of taking it
home.

I have in my yards all of my winners, and all of the stock
that produced them.

Mich. State Fair. Detroit, Sept. '08. 1st and 3rd Cocks.
1st and 3rd Hens, 1st. 2nd and 3rd Cockerels, 1st, 2nd and 3rd
Pullet, 1st and 2nd pens. The greatest record ever made at
this Fair.

We won Bvory firmi prtxo but one a# thomo
ihtBB big Bbowm, A momt remarkable recordm
I^aphams Gold Medal strain of Bull Rocks has been the

leader for years. Their show record is an unbroken chain
of victories in the hottest competition.

I have the grandest lot of yearling show birds for sale
that you ever saw. Also Cockerels and pullets up to weight
and developed magnificently in every section. The.se birds
cannot fail to win for my customers. My old stock looks
the best in years and will win anywhere.
Get in line with .some good show stock. I pleased hun-

dreds last year and can do even better this year. Write at
once for prices on show birds and breeders. I have the
goods and guarantee to please you. Don't delay, order to-
ay. Remember the name—The Cold Medal Strain.

Catalogue free. Mention Poultry Fanc»er when writing.

DEARBORN POULTRY YARDS
S. D. I.APHAM, Prop. ... BOX F.. DEARBORN* MICH.
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THE FAMOUS HEM, "PEGGY."

VAL.UE $10,000. First prize winner at Jamestown
Exposition, Madison Square Garden, New York, and every-

where else she has been shown. The reason we value the

above hen at Ten Thousand Dollars Is because we refused

$2,500 for her after we sold live of her chicks for t7,5it(»: and

we will Kive $10,000 for a "Crystal" White
Orpintctoii Hen that will etiual her in everyway.

KELLER8TRASS FARM, KANSAS CITY, MO.

"RELLERSTRifikSS"

White Orping'tons
ARE THE BIGGEST PAYERS

Because they have proven to be

THE BIGGEST WINTER LAYERS

KELLERSTRASS «« g^ 1> 'VS HT AY"STRAIN K^mS.\\JM.J\M^

White Orping'tons
Are the GRANDEST UTILITY birds on record today, and as to

their FANCY QUALITY they won first at Madison Square Garden,
New York 1905, 1906, 1907, 1908; also at Crystal Palace, London,
England, Chicago and Boston. If you need some birds to IMPROVE
YOUR STOCK or for the SHOW ROOM write us. We have them,
and the KIND THAT WINS, as our past record shows. STOCK
and EGGS for sale at all times. Remember, we are the ORIGINA-
TORS of " CRYSTAL" White Orpingtons, and breed only the one
kind. We devote our whole time to this one breed.

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE

I,ife Members American White Orpington Club and the American PoultryAss'n

KELLERSTRASS FARM
ERNEST KEI.I.ERSTRASS, Proprietor

Originators of Crystal White Orpingtons

R. F. D. No. 1 KA.N5i\S CITY, MO.

Lapham's Buff Rocks Still Lead
They are the acknowledged leaders in the West and they have no superiors any where.

I^ook at their record for 1908
Detroit. Janury 1 1-16, 08. 1st and nth Cock, 1st and 2nd

Hen, Ist. 2nd and 3rd Cockerels, 1st, 2nd and 3rd Pullets, 1st
and 2nd pens; $50 00 Silver Cup offered by Hugh Connolly
for best display of Rocks any variety; also American Buff
Plymouth Rock Club Cup for best Cock. Cockerel. Hen and
Pullet, and special ribbons for best colored male and fe-
male, best shaped male and female.

Chicago. January 22-29. '08. 1st and 3rd Cock, 2nd and
nth Hen. Ist and 3rd Cockerel, 1st and 3rd Pullet. 1st Pen.
special for best shape and colored male, also the $100.00
Challenge Cup offered by the National Fanciers Association
for the best display. This being the third time mv birds
have won this cup, I now have the pleasure of taking it
home.

I have in my yards all of my winners, and all of the stock
that produced them.

Mich. State Fair. Detroit. Sept. '08. 1st and 3rd Cocks,
1st and 3rd Hens, 1st, 2nd and 8rd Cockerels, l.st. 2nd and 3rd
Pullet, 1st and 2nd pens. The greatest record ever made at
this Fair.

We won Bvory firai gfrlxc but one at theae
three big ahowa, A moat remarkable record.
I.aphaius Gold Medal strain of Buff Rocks has been the

leader for year.s. Their show record is an unbroken chain
of victories in the hottest competition.

I have the grande.st lot of yearling show birds for sale
that you ever .saw. Al.so Cockerels and pullets up to weight
and developed magnificently in every section. These birds
cannot fail to win for my customers. My old stock looks
the best in years and will win anywhere.
Get in line with some good show stock. I pleased hun-

dreds last year and can do even better this year. Write at
once for prices on show birds and bneders. I have the
goodsandguaranteetoplea.se you. Dent delay, order to-
day. Remember the name—The Cold Medal Strain.
Catalogue free. Mention Poultry Fancier when writing.

S. D.
DEARBORN POULTRY YARDSLAPHAM. Prop. ... BOX F.. DE^ARBORN* MICH.

INTENTIONAL 2ND EXPOSURE



PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES
W. A. THOMPSON, Morning Sun, Iowa.

Single birds, trios or breeding
pens. Also eggs in season. Some
of my birds are first prize winners
at Chicago and Monmouth.

R.. (Sl S. C. BlacR Minorcas
A lot of young stock for fall trade. Can

pick you out some winners.
THE GI.EYN MINORCA YARDS

W. W. Britton, «ox F, ELGIN, ILLS

ifyou p,.i2e Winners or
A 1

in Barred
-J •_ Cockerels I have them. 75 head of the finest Cockerels I ever owned in my 25

KOCIi. years as a breeder of this variety. GOOD BIRDS CHEAP. Satis-

faction or no sale. Have won at Cleveland, Columbus. Toledo, Ohio and Chicago, Ills.

E. F. PEIRCE
R. F. D. 1. PORT CLINTON, OHIO

RHODE ISLAND REDS
(F. L. STRAIN)

Winners at Pittsburg. McKeesport and But-
ler Pa, Breeders and show birds for sale.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

F. I^. OBER
R.. r. D. No. 1. VERONA. PA.

WHITE ROCKS
EXCLUSIVELY I can please you.

Some line cockeie's
for sale at prices that
will surprise you.
Write rie your wants.
Eggs in Season

E:R\iriN PIFER EUREKA, ILL.

Barred Kocks
PRIZE WINNERS. Write your
wants, for old or young birds.

Prices right as to quality.

J. W. LAVERY
Route?, Box 81, BUTLER* PA.

Watchemoket Poultry Yards
FORSALE

1 Pair Phoenix Fowls, $7.50, Trio $10. 1 Pair Light.Brahma Bantams
$5, Trio $6. Above low prices are named for an early order.

5. BABCOCK
. • • EAST PROVIDENCE. R..

H.
77 Svimmit Street I.

Ifyou want-WHITE ROCKS,
SQUA3BING PIGEONS

or PEKIN DUCKS
Buy "THEJERSEY STRAIN"
They Always Please and Win

TM 6. Springer, R.F.D.4 C. Bridgeton, N.J.

D. T. HEIMLICH, Jacksonville, 111.

Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, W. Wyandottes.
Golden Sebright Bantams

Stock for sale at all times. Eggs balance of season $2.00 for 15.

In Buying S.C.

WHITE LEGHORNS
Yon are interested in two things

—

PRICE
AMD QUALITY, Fine birds for sale, young
old. Send for show record and particulars.

Naumburg & Booth,
1532 W. Bancroft St TOLEDO, O,

TUTTLE'S ROSE COMB RHODE
ISLAND REDSI

I
First Prize Winner* At Our Largest Shows

A CLEAN SWEEP AT BOSTON 1907
Choice Breeding Hens $2.00 and up. Cocks $5.00 and up.

ROB»T. C. TUTTLE
197 Blue Hills Aventts D»p>t. C HARTFORD, CONN.

WHITE
ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Quality. Guaranteed. Win-

ners leading prizes best shows. Mated

Pairs, trios and Pens. Selected for results.

Reasonable - - Illustrated circulars free.

F. S. BULLINGTON
Box 328 F. RICHMOND. VA.

Sec.-Treai. Am. White Orpington, Club.

S. C. AND R. C RHODE ISLAND REDS
Barred Plymouth Rocks, Buff Turkeys* Pekin Ducks
In Rhode Island Reds I am offering about 400 breeders. These are early hatched pullets and

cockerels and are graded into utility birds, good breeders and show birds. Prices reasonable.
Our Barred Rocks are of excellent quali'.y. We have only about 100 breeders to sell so write

early and get the pick.
*

We can spare nearly 100 Buff Turkeys, young and old stock. Our prices are $3.00 and $4.00 for
females and $4.00 and $5 00 for males. The Buff Turkey is a winner. Nothing like it. Write for
particulars.

Let us quote you b >ttom prices on Pekin Ducks. Five hundred breeders for sale, 100 old birds
and 400 young birds nearly full grown.

Early fall is the time for new beginners to lay in a supply of breeding stock before it has been
picked over. If you wait till spring you may be compelled to accept culls or nothing. Stock bought
in the fall can become acclimated and adapted to new conditions before the breeding sea- m opensWe invite you to visit the farm and make your own selections.

For further particulars write to

WILLIAM OSBURN. Box P., Goose LaRe Farm. Morris. Ills.
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now :mr. fklcii woild start with jf^ino.

V 1 had only ^100 to start in poiillry

culliin'. I would pay ^|^4!) for llic hcst

I'oiir l)ii(ls I could buy Tor lliat ninin'V.

Thf liii-cc hens would la\- hilwicit llic

ir)lli ol' b'chniary and -Inly isl a1 least

if special care was tiiveii tlieiii. 'IM)

eiius. I would l>n\' sittinu h«Mi.> to hatch and receiNc

the chickens, for I could buy the inciihat in<i' hens at

a price 1 would he able to sell them for for poultry

at the end of six weeks. 1 would save the halaiu'c

of $()() for U^('(\ and incidentals. I would add t<» th.s

the proceeds from tlie sale of ;")() pi'r (M-nt ^'\ !he

poorest cockerels, wliich 1 would sell between the auv

of l(i weeks and the time the pullets commenced to

lay. If I liad ordinary luck. 1 would have in the

fall 75 ()!• more females and 20 or more cockerels Ic-

my seas«)]i 's labor.

"in the fall hefoi'e the heavy frosts come. 1 would

husy myself makinu' iiouses for the tlock (Uit of i)iano

^ boxes and would use thi.se foi* wintering' my tii'st

tlock. I would use them afterward for colony houses.

In my second year 1 would build more substantial

Avinte'r (piarters. A heiiinnei" should not try the lii'st

year to save all the males, foi- lie will not sell them,

and that is why 1 advise killinu half or more of* tlie

males tile fii-st season and l)uying grain for the flocks.

Hei'ore the winter and s|)riim ( o:.: ' !. ' y.;).;;! i.i a.l

prol)ability have sold stock enoni'li to build the main

poultry liouse I speak of.

(Irow into the business -don 't plunuv till you can

swim in sliallow water.

If you raise To females A No. 1 birds the first

yeai'. you will have started well, which will be o'l-and

pay for tlie siimmei-'s work. Put in your leisure time

study ini- embiyolo'iy and the chemistry of tlie food

•supjlly. Ti'cat'the matter as a business and the sec-

ond yi^ar you will he ready to make an easy living or

make some money. Grow with the lirowth of yr,ur

phmt. Nevei' sell a i)oor bird for breediiiLi' purpos.-s.

Kill all culls. Pi'otect your reputation and you wnll

succeed. I. K. FeLCU.
\ali(l,\ Md.ss.

.\1K'. P..\P.('(H K ()\ SCOKI-: CAHD .1 I

'

I )( i 1 .\( i VS. ( OMI'AHlS, )N

.iri)(ux<i.

If it were left {o me to decivle the method of jud;iing

to he used at shows whei'e I ofHciated. f<n- nnj own
ronvcHK ncf , exce})t in cases of vei-y close compi'tit i(Mi.

1 should use comparison; if the competition were very

close, the score <'ard; pmridtd, of coursi^ that there

was time eiiouuh at m\' disjxtsal to use the s/ore

card. I l)eli(^ve the score card, as a rule, when prop

erly applied, results in more acciiratj' juduinii than

com[)ari.son. because to properly apply the cartl. the

necessary time must be given, while comparison

tempts one to haste and carelessness. Good and a^'-

cui'ate judging, however, can be done by eitbei'

method.
I do not think the size of the show has anything to

do with the method l)v which i!^ should ho .indued:

/>r(H'i(h(l. that tlie .iudge has no moi*e work to do in

the large than in th<^ small show. If. for example, a

Judge has to pass upon one hundred specimens, it

makes no difVcM'ence to him whether the show contains

(Hie hundred or one thousand s])ecimens. I>ut if one

judge has all the work to do, then foi* a large show,

comparison would be the better method. Ix^cause it is

the more rapid method.
(Question )^ 1 believe the scoi'e card nvethod. when

correctly applied by a competent judge, is more echi-

cational to the average exhibitor than the compai'ison

uH^thod. because the card leaves a record from which
the exhibito!" can learn the particulars in which his

specimens were defective. Where comparison is used,

Mve averati'e exhibitor usually only learns that he lo.s't

or w^on. though, if h(^ studies the contesting birds

cai'cfully, it is possible that he may learn the rea.sons

of his success or failur(\

I>ut, even if he does make this studv. he cannot do



PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES
W. A. THOMPSON. Morning Sun. Iowa.

Single birds, trios or breeding
pens. Also eggs in season. Some
of mv birds are first prize winners
at Chicago and Monmouth.

R,. (St S. C. BlacR Minorcas
A lot of young stock for fall trade. Can

pick you out some winners.
THE GI.EYN MINORCA YARDS

-W.W. Britten, Box F, ELGIN, ILLS

If you
want„.„, Prize Winners Ti Breeders n Barred
w% ^^^tr Cockerels I have them. 75 head of the finest Cockerels I ever owned in my 25

flOCn years as a breeder of this variety. GOOD BIRDS CHEAP. Satis-

faction or no sale. Have won at Cleveland, Columbus, Toledo, Ohio and Chicago, Ills.

C F. PKIRCK
R. F. D. 1, PORT CLINTON, OHIO

RHODE ISLAND REDS
(F. L. STRAIN)

Winners at Pittsburg, McKeesport and But-
ler Pa. Breeders and show birds for sale.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

F. L. OBCR
R.. F. D. No. 1. VERONA, PA.

WHITE ROCKS
EXCLUSIVELY

Some line cocker e's

for sale at prices that
will surprise you.
Write rie your wants.

I can please you. Eggs in Season

S:RViriN PIFBR SURKKA, ILI..

Barred R.ocks
PRIZE WINNERS. Write your
wants, for old or young birds.

Prices right as to quality.

J. 'W. LAVERY
Route?, Box 81, BUTI^CR. PA.

FOR.
S A !.£:Watchemoket Poultry Yards

- 1 Pair Phoenix Fowls, $7.50, Trio $10. 1 Pair Light.Brahma Bantams
$5, Trio $6. Above low prices are named for an early order.

H. 5. BABCOCK
77 St&mmit Street ... EAST PROVIDENCES, R.. I.

Ifyou want-WHITE ROCKS,
SQUA3BING PIGEONS

or PEKIN DUCKS
Buy "THEJERSEY STRAIN"
They Always Please and Win

r.^ul G. Springer, R.F.D.4 C. Bridgeton, N.J.

D. T. HEIMLICH, Jacksonville, 111.

Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, W. Wyandottes,
Golden Sebright Bantams

Stock for sale at all times. Eggs balance of season $2.00 for 15.

In Buying S.C.

WHITE LEGHORNS
You are interested in two things

—

PRICE
AMD QUALITY, Fine birds for sale, young
old. Send for show record and particulars.

Naumburg & Booth,
1532 W. Bancroft St TOLEDO, O,

TUTTLE'S ROSE COMB RHODE
ISLAND REDS

I
First Prize Winners At Our Largest Shows

A CLEAN SWEEP AT BOSTON 1907
Choice Breeding Hens $2.00 and up. Cocks $5.00 and up.

ROB»T. C. TUTTLE
197 Blu* Hills Avano* D«p't. C HARTrORD, CONN.

WHITE
ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Quality. Guaranteed. Win-

ners leading prizes best shows. Mated

Pairs, trios and Pens. Selected (or results.

Reasonable - - Illustrated circulars free.

F. S. BULLINGTON
Box 328 F. RICHMOND. VA.

Sec.-Tieas. Am. White Orpington. Club.
I

S. C. AND R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
Barred PlymoutH Rocks* Buff Turkeys, Pekin Ducks
In Rhode Island Reds I am offering about 400 breeders. These are early hatched pullets and

cockerels and are graded into utility birds, good breeders and show birds. Prices reasonable.
Our Barred Rocks are of excellent quali-.y. We have only about 100 breeders to sell, so write

early and get the pick.

We can spare nearly 100 Buff Turkeys, young and old stock. Our prices are $3.00 and $4.00 for
females and $4.00 and $5 00 for males. The Buff Turkey is a winner. Nothing like it. Write for
particulars.

Let us quote you b Utom prices on Pekin Ducks. Five hundred breeders for sale, 100 old birds
and 400 young birds nearly full grown.

Early fall is the time for new beginners to lay in a supply of breeding stock before it has been
picked over. If you wait till spring you may be compelled to accept culls or nothing. Stock bought
in the fall can become acclimated and adapted to new conditions before the breeding sea? m opensWe invite you to visit the farm and make your own selections.

For further particulars write to

WILI^IAM OSBURN. Box P., Goose LaRe Farm. Morris. Ills.
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HOW MR. FELCH WOULD START WITH .$100.

F I had only $100 to start in poultry

culture. I would pay $-iO for the best

four birds I could buy for that money.

The three hens would lay hi^weeii the

15th of February and .Inly Ist at least

if spi;eial care was given them. 27^0

eggs. I would buy sittinu hens to hatch and receive

the cliickens, for 1 could buy the incubating liens at

a price I would be able to sell them foi* for poultry

at the end of six weeks. I would save the ])alance

of $60 for feed and incidentals. I would add to th'.s

the proceeds from the sale of 50 per cent of th(^

poorest cockerels, which I would sell between the age

of 16 weeks and the time the pullets commenced to

lay. If I had ordinary luck, I would have in the

fall 75 or more females and 20 or more cockerels tor

my season's labor.

In the fall before the heavy frosts conve. 1 would

busy myself making houses for the tiock out of piano

boxes and would use these for wintering my first

flock. 1 would use them afterward for colony houses.

In my second year I would build more suKstantial

winter quartei"?;. A beginner should not try the first

year to save all the males, for he will not sell them,

and that is why T advise^ killing half or more of the

males the first season and buying grain for the flocks.

Before the winter and spring coi.ie \\? v.;);:.(l i.i a.l

probability have sold stock enough to build the main

poultry house I speak of.

Grow into the })usiness—don't plunge till you can

swim in shallow water.

If you raise 75 females—A No. 1 birds—the first

year, you will have started well, which will be grand

pay for the summer's work. Put in your leisure time

studying embiyology and the chemistry of the food

•supply. Ti'(nit'the matter as a business—and the sec-

ond year you will be ready to make an easy living or

make some money. Grow with the growth of yvuvr

plant. Never sell a poor bird for breeding purpos.-s.

Kill all culls. Pi'otect your reputation and you will

succeed.
*

I- K. Felcij.

Natich, Mass.

MR. B.VHCOCK ON SCOKK CARD .HDCUNCJ VS. COMPARISON
.HI DOING.

If it were left to me to decide the method of judging

to be used at shows where I officiated, for my own
convenience, except in cases of very close competition,

1 should use comparison ; if the competition were very

close, the score card; provided, of coui'se that there

was time enough at my disposal to use the score

card. I believe the score card, as a rule, when prop-

erly ai)plied, results in more accurate judging than

compai'ison, because to properly apply the card, the

necessaiw time must be given, while comparison

tempts one to haste and carelessness. Good and ac-

curate judging, however, can be done by either

method.
[ do not think the size of the show has anything to

do w^ith the method by which it should be judged;
provided, that the judge has no more work to do in

the large than in the small show. If, for example, a

judge has to pjiss upon one hundred specimens, it

makes no difference to him whether the show contains

on(^ hundred or one thousand specimens. But if one
judge has all the work to do, then for a large show,

compai'ison would be the better method, because it is

the more rapid method.
Question 3. I believe the score card method, when

correctly applied by a competent judge, is more edu-

cational to the average exhibitor than the comparison
method, because the card leaves a record from which
the exhibitor can learn the particulars in which his

specimens were defective. Where comparis(m is used,

the average exhibitoi' usually only learns that he last

or won, though, if he studies the contesting birds

carefully, it is possible that he may learn the reasons

of his success or failure.

But, even if he does make this study, he cannot do

INTENTI
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it so carefully as he can from the records of the card.

Comparison is more rapid and therefore more econom-
ical ; the attendants upon the show may learn perhaps
as much from one method as the other, as they do
not usually study the rival score cards; but for the

exhibitor himself I believe the score card affords more
educational advantages than comparison can.

To get the full value out of exhibiting, a person
should not simply show his birds, and rejoice over

their winnings. He should strive to learn wherein
they are defective that he may at another time avoid

similar defects. This means that he ought to study
their scores and seek in his breeding to produce birds

without the defects that the score card records. It is

quite difficult for the owner to see defects in a favorite

bird, especially if that bird is a winner, but the judge
is free from the bias that ownership gives, and in

the score card records impartially the defects that

the owner either fails to see or minimizes in their

effect. For educational purposes, I believe that the

score card has a clear lead over comparison.
East Providence, K. I. H. S. Babcock.

POULTRY FANCIER
zssss r1!rr^^ »'rrz^r^^^^Tsnr

December, '08. |i POULTRY FANCIEI^

A P^EW POINTERS FROM AN OLD BREEDER.

Now that some of America's foremost breeders have
given the readers of Poultry Fancier the way to

start right, the next proper thing to do is to follow
up with a series of articles that will be valuable to

the amateur who has just started. They should be
written by someone who has made a success of mat-
ing, hatching and rearing chicks—a man who has
made mistakes, yet has learned from those mistakes
how to avoid them in the future and make the breed-
ing of standard fowls protitable.

All agree that the Standard of Perfection is one
of the first things to buy out of the $100 set aside
to start in the business. Look the entire book through,
study every page and every line, select the variety
that is now popular, or, in your opinion, will become
popular. Be sure the variety is one in which you will
take pleasure, or, to use a common expression, one
that ''looks good to you," and stay with your deci-
sion. Also faithfully promise to set apart a small
portion of your daytime, and nighttime, too, if neces-
sary, in caring for your chosen beauties.
Always know your birds are comfortable; $25 will

build a nice, comfortable home with an earth flo<ir.

Alwa>^ have an abundance of dry straw litter, a
foot deep rather than not enough. Next arrange for
water, sand or grit, oyster shell and a box 16x18x6
inches high for dust bath. Keep this box full of
clean road dust, which dampen every few days and
empty out and fill anew every week or ten days. To
get this box, make a frame 16 inches high and 24
inches wide, which gives you a margin for birds to
alight upon. Place the water pans at another end,
and in the middle place the receptacles for grit, etc.

There are several reasons for keeping these and
other similar necessities up off the floor. I have tried
both ways, but will never return to the old way of
having everything on the floor, always in the fowls'
way, and always in th(^ breeder's way. Roosts should
be from 30 U) 86 inches high, and so constructed
that they can be easily removed.

Tf you have not already ordered a Standard, do
so at once, select th(^ variety you wish, correspond
with one or more rc^liable brec^ders, then after vou
bave prepared the $25 home for them, send your
order to the breeder of your clioice.

SIk naiidoaJf, la. Corwin Jones.

^
WANTS A SQUARE DEAL FOR THE AMERICAN DOMINIQUE.

As secretary of the National American Domonique
Club, I find myself between not two, but many fires

of criticism in the interests of this grand old breed.

Nearlv all of these critics are breeders with a living

interest in their favorites, and the most universal

source of criticism by far is to be found in the fact

—

as they all declare—^that the Standard of Perfection

is robbing our oldest American breed of its greatest

points of excellence.

Anyone acquainted with our old, histoi'ic breed in

foraier years will be aware that it had several pecu-
liarities especially its own, not the least of these being ^^ ^
a long spreading tail, widely spreading wings and f|v

\
^

an agility which made it the queen of foragers and
self-protectionists. There are also questions of color
which many deem of great moment.
From my present light, I can hardly see how a

better ideal than the present could be secured—pro-
vided we were given a description of our own, for
no man enjoys reading that his is simply like some
one's else, and especially is this true when our favor-
ites are the original breed and mothers of our so-

called pattern.

With our breed in the field, already so nearly bred
up to this ''Standard" color, the temptation imme-
diately comes to use a little intermixture of blood
and so secure a Rose Combed Plymouth Rock Domi-
ni(iue up to Standard color by a short cross. Un-
fortunately for this plan, the Barred Rock is not in
the same class with the true American Dominique in
any sense, and any interbreeding of necessity destroys
certain characteristics more important than color can
ever be. The men who have bred this breed the long-
est do not want the American Dominique fowl to
resemble any of the other so-called American breeds.
There are today perhaps as many men who favor
Leghorns as the larger breeds, and if we consider
those for whom a "half-breed" Leghorn (Rock,
Wyandotte or Red) cross is the ideal, we shall find
them "legion."
Now. the true old type American Dominique fills

to perfection just this demand; she is the ideal mid-
dle weight general purpose fowl.

This will never come from any admixture of B. P.
R. blood or a weight as high even as the present
Standard calls for.

Let the Standard demand a short bodied, long and
widely spreading winged and tailed bird with small
head and large, gamy eyes. lict it make its descrip-
tion so distinct that one-fourth, one-eighth or even
one-sixteenth of Rock blood would produce a form
unfit for any show. Let it give as weights demanded,
fully one pound less than the present, or cock, seven
pounds; cockerel, six pounds, hen, five pounds; pullet,
four pounds. In brief, let it describe a true old-
fa.-^liioned American Dominique, but demand a good
reasonable color and we shall have a breed that will
not only fill a place that no other can touch, but one
that has already proven itself from the utility stand-
point, and would very soon occupy a place among
fanciers unapproached, we believe, by anv other
known breed and become in fact what her' history
warrants—our true natioiuil bird.

Colerain, Mass. W. II. Davenport.

^
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ABOUT COLUMBIAN WVANDOTTES.
Among the popular Amei-iean varieties of fowls

none has received more favorabh^ mention by the

December, '0»

poultry fraternity or has more good qualities to com-

mend it than the Columbian Wyandotte.

They are a cross breed, said by some to be made up
of White Wyandottes, Barred Rocks and Light

Brahmas. The first cross, however, is generally be-

lieved to have been White Wyandotte and Light

Brahma, the Silver Wyandotte being used later.

They were first brought to public notice about 1893

and were called Columbian Wyandottes in honor of

the Columbian Exposition. B. M. Briggs and E. O.

Thiem were probably the first originators. In later

years Hawkins, Arnold, Mcintosh, Hewes and others

did much to improve the variety.

Little was said concerning them until a few years

ago, but within the past five or six years they have

been taken up by the most noted breeders, judges

and editors in both this country and England. At
Madison Square, Boston, Chicago and other large

shows they are among the leading classes, while nearly

all the smaller shows have an exhibit of this variety.

They have many qualities, commercial and fancy,

to commend them to popular favor. They are hardy,

grow quickly into broilers and roasters, plump and
clean when dressed and with fiesh of the very finest

quality. They are gentle, make good mothers and
are Ccisily confined by a four-foot fence. As layers in

all seasons of the year they are equal to any. During
the coldest weather we received an egg yield of over

60 per cent from birds in open-front houses and with-

out forcing or feeding of condiments in any form
whatever.

Their Standard color is that of the Light Brahma,
whose striking plumage is admired by all.

Only birds representative of the Wyandotte type

should be used as breeders. If short, broad, deep

specimens are used we may expect progeny approach-

ing the true Wyandotte shape.

We prefer the dark matin gs. We choose birds in

both sexes having a slate under-color, in order to get

enough black for wing, hackle and tail. Vigor, how-

ever, is the first qualification.

We believe the Columbian Wyandotte has a future

secoiul to no other breed or variety and that it will

soon be one of our most popular fowls.

Eureka, III. N. H. Close.
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ARE THE BUFF COCHINS NEGLECTED BY SHOW OFFICIA\S ?

What about the American Buff Cochin Club? Why
do we not see more Cochins in the show room? These

questions have been asked me a great many times

during the last year?
The club was organized during the winter of 1904

,
A and 1905. Dr. J. J. Ilare was elected prasident and
^ E. W. Rankin secretary, with Lee Potts acting hs

treasurer. Just when and where the first meeting

was held I am not able to say. During the winter of

treasurer in his place. At that time we had about

forty member's. This number has gradually increased

1905 and 1906 Mr. Rankin resigned and I was elected

until we now hav(^ sixty on the roll. The last meet-

ing was held at Indianapolis in February, 1908. The
following officers were elected:

President, J. J. Hare; first vice-president. T. A.

llefi'nei'; second vice-president, II. J. Jenner: third

vice-president, G. A. llevl ; secretary and treasurer,

C. W. Case.

It was a verv interest inu' me(4ing, ninety-nine birds

exhibited representing the best strains of ('ochins to

be found in the United States and Canada. A num-
ber of club membei's wei-e present. The American

Buff Cochin Club gave $50 in cash specials. The

Fanciers' Association also gave $61) over and above

the regular cash premiums, besides the club badges.

This made a very interesting collection of premiums

to compete for. The birds shown were pronounced

by several of the best judges the best display of birds

in the room. The club is now voting on the next

place of meeting. Indianapolis is the most favored

up to the present time.

Why do we not see more Buff Cochins in the show

room? First, because the Cochins are neglected by

show officials. They are not favored with specials

as the new American breeds are. I have looked

over a number of show catalogues and failed to find

Buff Cochins mentioned in the specials. American

people seem to forget the old "stand-by."

The Buff Cochins will lay just as many eggs as

any breed if properly cared for. They need no farm

A WINNER THAT HAS BRED WINNERS
First prize Barred Rock pullet at Detroit, *06, bred and owned

by A. L. Emerson, Inkster, Mich. Mr. Emerson won every

first prize with enough others to make almost a clean sweep

and the class of Barred Rocks was one of hottest ever shown

in Michigan. He has some grand birds for sale this season.

to run over. A small place is all they want—a three-

foot fence holds them. In winter they w^ant to be

shut in their coops. They rev:iuire a clean sandy bot-

tom in the coops, but no rooscs are necessary, as they

prefer to sit on the ground. The fioor of the coop

should be raked at least once a week with a fine lawn
rake. This keeps the coop clean. I ftvd whole wheat
and a little beef scrap—no wet food. They do not

need nuich food.

In size thev are heavv and when dressed and on
the mark(»t they present the most attractive appear-

ance. The meat is sweet and juicy and the skin is

of a rich yellow. Last and most important to the

fancy breeder, is their beautiful color, which cannot

be beaten.

In fancy breeds they are in the lead. For the city

they nrv the favorites. For eggs they are good. For
the table they arc* exceptionally good. Now. why
not giv(» thorn a better chance: pay more attention

to our old reliable breed?

I take this opportunity to ask all interested to send

$1 for club menib(M*ship. Join our club and meet with

us this season. C. W. Case, Secy.

Uochisfrr, Mich.
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A White Wyandotte Leader
A Man Who Has Succeeded in Producing White

Wyandottes So Near Perfection That Most Breed-

ers Would Pronounce Such Results Impossible.

By THE EDITOR

EADER8 of Poultry Fancier who
breed White Wyandottes or who expect

to purchase stock or eggs of this variety

during the next few months will be in-

terested in knowing something of a man
and a flock to be found at Downers

Grove, 111. The man we refer to is Mr. Geo. M. Kline.

For the past 16 years he has been intelligently at

work building up a strain of fowls that would emhody
all the points of excellence that a Standard White
Wyandotte should possess. He has been engaged in

the work for the love of it and for the keen pleasur(^

the remarkably close approach to pei-fection in these

birds. He has scores of birds that will compare fa-

vorably with these, and his entire flock is of such uni-

form quality as would be a revelation to most breed-

ers. He discards birds as culls which many breeders

would place in their good breeding pens, and his sys-

tem of rigid culling is one of the main factors in his

success.

With Mr. Kline a bird must, first of all, be a typical

Wyandotte and be well developed in all shape sec-

tions or it cannot hold a place in his flocks. With
correct type there must be absolutely white plumage
and it must be of the stay-white kind. Years ago he
worked this characteristic indelibly into his strain and
the term "snow-white" comes as near fitting his birds
as any that ever came out of an ^^^^^. He has raised

more birds than usual this season and can take care
of many more customers. He has therefore enlisted

DID YOU EVER SEE ANY BETTER WHITE WYANDOTTES THAN THESE ?

The above birds are only a few of the many grand specimens bred by Geo. M. Kline, Box 64, Downers Grove, HI. The pullet scored 96>^ points.
Mr. Kline is a reliable conscientious breeder who can be depended upon to do just as he agrees. His prices aie reasonable and he can lurnuh our
readers with the highest quality in White Wyandottes.

which every true fancier experiences in mastering
the problems of brtxnling and in. compelling nature
to respond to his manipulation of her forces.

It is not an ea.sy matter to place breeders of Mr.
Kline's calibre before the public in a manner to do
them full justice, because they have attained such
great success in breeding that the public is relnctant
to believe the many superlative statements necessary
to express the true conditions. The writer feels that
in Mr. Kline's case we would ]>e i*obbing him of well

earned credit if. in referring to him, we did not assure
our readers that he has no superior as a breeder of
White Wyandottes and that his choicest specimens
represent the hig^hest quality that can be secured in

this variety. The three half-tone cuts of his birds
which appear upon this page are ample evidenee in

support of our assertions. These cuts were made from
photographs which were not retouched aiid which
show the birds true to lif(\ No one who knows any-
thing about Wyandottt^ type can fail to appreciate

'!\/yr?y.ay-/^>';^'^
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the help of Poultry Fancuor by coming before our
I'CMders through our advertising columns and his ad.
appears upon another page. We suggest that it be
given careful eonsidei'ation by those who want the *|j

best in stock or eggs. We know Mi-. Kline and know ^
that he has both the inclination ami the ability to
ph^jue those who send him tlieii* ordei-s. W(^ are also
thoroughly familial* with his stock and know that he
is a leader with his chosen variety. We have handled
his birds, and, in t'ommon with other judges, have
given them the highest points of merit possible to
reach.

» .

—

Breeding Problems for Fanciers

Learn first exactly why such and such cuts were
nuide, if possible, before you start to kicking about
the awards. And even though you may think the
circumstanci^ warrant your kicking, ju.st stop and
consider that perhaps those who hear you kick will
put you down as a poor loser. Nine tiines out of ten
it don't pay to kick about the awards.

k

A Few Plain Facts in Regard to Egg Production

and the Unreliable Information Which Has Been

Given to the Poultry World by the Maine Agri-

cultural Experiment Station.

By EDWIN H. MORRIS

Editor's Note.—This article is the first of a series which is to

be written for Poultry Fancier by Mr, Edwin H. Morris, Sparkill,

N. Y. These articles will deal with the most intricate problems
of breeding, such as Heredity, Influence of Sex, Sex Control, Selec-

tion, Environment. Nutrition, Color, Breeding, etc. They will be of

deepest interest to all intelligent breeders who are not satisfied

to do things by "guess work" but who want to know the how and
why of nature's laws and who wish to learn the principles of

breeding. Real success cannot be attained and held in any other

manner and our readers cannot aftord to miss a single one of

these articles. We do not believe that their equal has ever before

appeared in the poultry press.

FTER some years of experiment foT in-

crease of egg yield, the Maine experi-

mental station has admitted failure,

which was promptly taken as a text for

an article i)ublished in a fancier's pa-

per and followed up in such a way that

budding" fanciers are liable to be misled.

"Breeding for Eggs under Present Methods Proven

to Be a Fallacy" was the surprising title adopted, yet

the writer did not suggest better methods. The nat-

ural ration leading up to a somewhat artificial one,

as at present, is the best, many generations of fanciers

having adopted it. To be told at this time, in such a

sweeping declaration, that both themselves and -the

Maine scientists, with generations of their ancestors,

have been failures in the matter of feeding the hen
for ^^^^ production, makes one gasp.

Yet these modest fanciers, who are now belittled by

a so-called authority, have produced from birds that

in ages past gave 20 eggs -a year some that can be re-

lied on to give 100 to 150 per annum, without undue
forcing. To increase the i^^st yield, to meet edible de-

mands, combined with beauty of form and plumage,

without disregarding the commercial basis or nature,

has been and is the aim of the intelligent fancier. To
take up and go to the utmost (extreme along some sid^e-

track has been the work of the faddist and not the

true fancier. It is tho.se who keep on the main line,

who remain in the middle of the road, with some
methods, common seuvse and a weather eye open for

any real instruction the scientists can offer, that are

actually maintaining or making the term "fancier"

woi^hy of ethical significance.

Therefore not only is the progress made, something

to their credit, not only is the American Poultry

Association theirs by right, whosoever 's hands it may
have drift<Hl into but if there is to be a kindergarten

established, and judges manufactured, the blind

guides must be supei\seded by fanciers, or the next

generation will look back to this period, to find that

the reins were d'cliberately taken out of th-e fancier's

hands. These in the past and of our day, have done

amazing things with all kinds of birds, particularly

in bringing the egg yield up from a sitting or two
during the spring to an all-the-year round supply.

P'or some with a knowledge of biology to take a

few hens, experiment with them for ^^^ yield, under
more or less favorable conditions, for a few years

and th€n show poor results, is more likely to prove
they are a failui-e, at this kind of work, than anything
else. The writer who follows this up, casting a slur

upon the fancier, and without reason, logic, common

sense or a better method to advance, is eertamly a

queer kind of guide.

When it has only been step by step, through ages,

that fanciers have produced from the 20 Q^g yield

hen, those that give 100 to 150 eggs a year, meeting

edible demands, and filling the eye, how foolish is it

to suppose that in 7 or 10 years—in the hands of those

without the fanciere experience and knowledge—can

be shown any material progress, and even more

absurd is it to use such a basis for the circulation of

reports that "Breeding for eggs under present

methods is proven to be a fallacy."

An average from 117 tr. 140 on Plymouth Rocks,

is really quite good, but as the experiment covered

several years, giving plenty of chance for changes,

particularly function, there are certain basic as well as

superficial equalizing matters fanciers would consid*er

before taking the Maine results, and they certainly

would not upon such experiments change their

methods, or ration, for egg production.

For instance, fanciers know^ that strain or family,

has more direct influence on the egg yield, than

variety or breed, also that the varieties giving the

greatest average yield, at an early age, are those with

long bodies, thei^fore one of the first questions an

experienced up-to-date fancier would ask those Maine
experimentalists, is have their Plymouth Rocks under-

gone functional changes during the experiment, such

as a shortening of body—resembling some branches

of the Wyandotte family of tod^iy—instead of retain-

ing Rock type? Were the fowl used of a good laying

strain originally? It would be an easy matter to so

change a Rock in character in seven to ten years that

color only remained as an indication of variety and
in case the tendency was for the very short body,

would it not be expected that the ^^,^ yield should

decrease instead of increase, whatever methods of

feeding were in vogue? Then under certain circum-

stances an anaemic condition may be produced affect-

ing an entire flock, this is chiefly indicated by late

maturing combs and lack of d(^pth and strength of

color (such as a buff that fades to a yellow). Such
a condition would effectually prevent favorable re-

sults. Besides such matters as age, vitality, posses-

sion of foraging and other instincts, need considera-

tion, and fanciers know only too well that there are

some subtle natural laws that intervene, which rob the

breeder in one season of the advance made in several

years, making it clear that when all has been favor-

able to a rapid increase one year, the next may be a
period required for recuperation. This is evident

when the direct offsping of a great ^g^ producer are

not her equal in that respect, yet the succeeding gene-

ration may show evidence of having inherited the

(juality.

It is thus that the pace of sustained increase in ^^^
production is limited, it is thus that nature speaks to

the intelligent fancier, who being worthy of the name,
will proceed to wrest from that supposedly fickle old

dame, the why and wherefore, so that a sure founda-
tion may be built for a still greater advance in the

Q^^ yield. One thing is certain, that it will continue
as in the past, not rapidly but gradually, and the
experiment simply indicates that it cannot be rushed.
As to the "fallacy" of "present methods", that is all
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fudge, which budding fanciers, should not take seri-

ously.

The egg laying competition, held at the Agricul-

tural College, Roseworthy, South Australia 1907-08.

conclusively proves what has been said already, and
this was written before the records came to hand.

Present methods were followed. The winning pen
of six pullets, giving an average of 255.16 were from
a hen with a record of 279 eggs a year. The second

pen, with an average of 254.66 came from a hen that

has a tested record of 285 eggs. Both pens produced
a high average of vigorous chicks. Is this not evi-

dence enough that the Maine folk and some of our

writers need get a fresh grip?

One American writer after heading his article
** Breeding for eggs under present methods proven to

he a fallacy" made many unsupported assertions in-

cluding "Feeding stock birds on highly concentrated

food stutfs that have been blended particularly so as

to increase egg production is not breeding for eggs,

but forcing for eggs, using the trapnest as a means
to determine which hen can stand this forcing pro-

cess the longest before breaking down under it," etc.

Another after heading his article for the same fan«

cier's paper "No strain of 200 egg fowls can be pro-

duced by the methods commonly used" says: "I also

believe in the feed, rather than the breed," etc. The
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experienced fancier in charge of the Australian test,

says on this point: "No sensible breeder would be

guilty of the folly of forcing his birds, whether for

records or for stock production," also "That by a

continued careful mating and sub.sequent care of the

progeny for several generations, it is possible not

only to considerably increase the average egg pro-

duction, but also, by careful selection, to evolve with

robust constitution, immunity from disease, and

marked fecundity."

American fanciers can be relied on to select the

kind of ration that suits their needs, for it does not

require the trained critic nor the horse power farming

machine to sift the grain from the chaff, although the ^
circulation of such unreliable matter is calculated to

create an even stronger impression abroad, as to their

acumen and ability to breed, even their own varieties,

with due regard to basic and standard requirements.

With such work accomplished in Australia, is the

200 egg American hen to be long delayed and will

not the methods in use by intelligent fanciers make
permanency possible ?

If what shows afar so grand.
Turns to nothing in thv hand.
On ! on again ! the virtue lies,

In the struggle, not the prize.

How to Bleach White Birds
A Full Explanation of the System of Washing and

Bleaching Which Works Wonders With White

Fowls. Methods That Have Never Before Been

Made Publicand Which Are Not Generally Known

By "MADISON SQUARE"

IjL white birds need to be washed be-

fore being sent to the show, and this

should be done two or three days be-

fore being sent on their journey. To
wash a white bird is a difficult thing,
and may rightly be called an art. If

it cannot be done right it had better not be done at

all, for the birds will hiok very much better by not
being touched thnn if they Were washed and k bad
job made of them. Those breeding white birds have
often noticed wh;'n passing through a show, many
white birds looking smoky in color, the feathers
sticky and not sitting i-ight. in fact looking very \ni-

natural indeed. The trouble wjus that they had been
washed by an unexperienced hand.
The fii-st thing necessary is to picparo the room foi*

the work, and to stai't a good brisk fire in the stove.
Remove all the unnecessaiy furniture, warm plenty oL*

clear rain watei-. and set three good sized tubs in

position around and close to the stove. One needs
a good assistant, and no bettei- can be found than a

good patient woman. First, have all the birds ready
so that no inconvenience \v'\\\ be caused by having to
go to the henhouse for the specinu^ns just when they
are wanted. After having removed all the dirt oii

th » f(»et if there be any, a good fanning is nece.ssary
so as to get all the dust out of the feathers that is pos-
sible l>efore applying the water.
Tub No. 1 should be filled half full of water luke-

warm, as near blood heat as possible, or a little
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warmer will not hurt. Put the bird gently into the

water, holding it there either by the feet or by the

sides of the body, depending on its disposition.

Just then the operator will have to exercise the

highest of all virtues, patience. Take it easy for a

while, hold the bird down in the water, partly im-

mersed and in a while begin spraying water with a

good sized sponge. With this rub the feathers well
with the web as they lay; never rub against the lay
of the feathers. The best way U) hold the bird in the
water is, when seated on a chair close to the tub, to

face the bird towards you, and wash away from you.
You will not find it a very difficult job to get the
feathers wet after applying water* with the sponge
for a while, then begin using th(^ soap. Castile or
Ivory soap is good, but I always use Colgate's Shav-
ing .soap on my birds. With free use of water and
soap get the feathers all over, neck, breast, back,
cushion, thighs, wings and tail, as wet and soapy as
you can. Vf^e the sponge freely, and wet and wash the
feathers right to the skin until you get all that dry
and fiuft'y appearance out of them. Then they are (}
properly wet. Continue rubbing with the sponge,
and applying the soap, turning the feathei-s over and
over gently and getting at the entii-e surface of every
f<aiher, if you can. It's a ])retty })ig undertaking you
will then find out. By so doing you will get all'the
dirl out of the fenthers and the lu^xt step, no easy
one either, is to get out all the soap.

Tub No. 2 should be in waiting, half full of clean,
lukewarm water, as befoi'e. Here the bird is put. as
in Xo. 1, and washed thoroughly, so as to get out
all the soai). After rubbing with the sponge, and
using clean water freely, take a dipper and keep pour-
ing the water out of the tub over the bird, letting it

fall with a little force from about a foot above the
bii'd. This will part the feathers and cleanse out the
soaj). Do this all over the bird. If you do it riuht

i

one tub of this kind of work will be enough, but let

me say you can't make yourself too sure that you

get out all the soap.

Tub No. 3 should also be handy, and in it some cool

water with just as much bluing as the good wife uses

for bluing the white clothes. Into this the bird is put

as before, and rinsed with the cool bluing water. The
water should be just a little chilly. This is to pre-

vent the bird from catching cold but as with youi^self

it must be rubbed well, jast so that you will not dam-

age the feathei's. After going through these three

operations, the bird is ready for drying, which is not

by any means the least important part of the work.

After taking the bird from tub No. 3, put it on a

board placed on top of a tub, and by means of the

hands squeeze all the water out of its feathers you

possibly can. Remove the bird then to the top of

a box, or a chair, placed very close to a good brisk

fire, and begin towelling it with warm dry towels so

as to absorb all the moisture out of the feathers you

can. After doing this so thoroughly that a dry towel

will absorb but little moisture, if any, take a sponge

well wet with Hydrogen Peroxidie, and apply this to all

the feathers for a few minutes. Hydrogen Peroxide

(HgO.,) is a good bleacher and helps to take out

creaminess. if there be any, and there is always more

or less in every white bird. It ab^o gives the feathers

a glossy and silky appearance. After dampening well

with the bleacher put a few drops of ammonia on the

sponge, and apply this all over, too. This stays the

bleach, but must not be made too strong. Creat care

must be taken in not letting the peroxide get on the

legs or beak, or it will bleach them, and this is not

wanted, as they must retain their yellowness.

Now the bird is ready for drying. Keep it before

a brisk wood fire, but not so near as to curl the feath-

ei-s, or you will spoil them so that it cannot be reme-

RICHARD II
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S. C. WHITE LEGHORN COCK
Score 95^4 by McClave. Cut 2 points on color and 2% points on shape.

The bird headed 1st pens at Toledo. '08 and Elmore, *07, also 2nd pen at

Marion, '07. An offer of $50 for him was refused. He was bred and

is owned by Naumburg & Booth, 1 532 West Bancroft St , Toledo, O.

They have a number of choice birds for sale.

died. With a strong palm fan let the assistant begin

the drying, first fanning one side and then the other.

This part of the work is continued until the bird is

thoroughly dry. The fire needs to be brisk, the bird

being kept turned around and the fan going all th ('

while, and it is surprising how soon the feathers will

open out white, dry and fluffy. The fluff, the back

and under the wing will be the longest in drying.

Holding a wing up with one hand and fanning with

the other, will soon make wonderful changes. If

the work has been successful thus far. little difficulty

First and third White Rock hens at Detroit. Mich., 1908. Bred and

owned by Lyman H. Hill, Jackson. Mich.

will be experienced in getting the birds dry and put-

ting on the finishing touches.

Now we will suppose the bird is nice and dry, and

that the feathers are free from stickiness of the soap.

It is a difficult job to get the feathers wet and soapy,

and a difficult one to get the soap out again. All

it requires to accomplish both is time and patience,

and good clean, warm water. But if on drying it has

been found that the feathers are sticky and do not

open nice and fluffy, which will not be the case if

the work ha^ been done right in the first place, put in

order again another fresh pot of clean w^arm rain

water, and rinse, blue, bleach and dry over again as

before.

And now for the final touches, a little sweet oil

applied to the legs will brighten them up and make
them look glossy. The day of the show a little vinegar

;il)plied to the comb and wattles will red-den them con-

siderable, and make a fine contrast with the white,

glossy feathers, yellow legs and beak. Look the birds

over for a stray black or buff feather. These are dis-

((ualifications. and they appear in the best of speci-

mens, and "'tis no faking" to pull them out. The
srune thing is often done in Han'cd Kocks with black

feathers: but I draw the line when it comes to pul-

ling the feathers out of the shanks of these breeds that

should be perfectly free from feathers on their quar-

tei-s. Trimming side sprigs off combs, painting or

dyeing feathers, wattles and legs is "faking" and
should not be indulged in by any poultryman, and if

(Ictected by the judge the exhibitor should be dis-

qualified as well as the birds for at least three years.

After the birds have been thoroughly prepared, as

I have outlined put them back in their coops again

until I'cady to ship to the show. Have the ooops

specially clean ; clean dry saw dust is the best thing

that one can use as it is thoroughly dry, clean, and of

a nice odor. See that the birds are not put in drafts,

as thev will be liable to catch colds, if not well taken

care of. There is no danger if one exercises good
management, as I have not in twelve years lost a

single specimen through washing.
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A Few Days Late

Poultry Fancier is about three days
late in reaching subscribers this
month because of our last form being
held for the awards of the Chicago
show, which has proved to be the most
successful one held in many years.
The interest in it is national and we
have felt that the appearance of the
complete list of exhibitors and awards
in Poultry Fancier before the close of
the show would be appreciated by
readers and would be ample justifica-
tion for the few days' delay. Our read-
ers are getting the report about two
weeks earlier than it will aiipear in
any other paper.

To Every Friend of Poultry

Fancier

We want some one in every locality
to bring Poultry Fancier to the no-
tice of breeders who may not be tak-
ing the pai)er. Many of our friends
are in position to help us greatly in
increasing our subscription list and
we are willing to pay them liberally
for their efforts. It seems therefore
that we ought to be able to get to-

gether. In hundreds of instances sub-
scribers have sent us ten to twenty
subscriptions which they readily se
cured through no other effort than
merely showing a copy of the paper
to acquaintances who were breeding a
few fowls. This kind of work helps

Interesting Disclosures Brought to Light in

Letters from Judges
Widespread interest has been taken

in the plan of Poultry Fancier to

bring out a thorough discussion of the

Score Card and Comparison methods
of judging and to ascertain which is

preferred by the majority of breeders

and which is most beneficial to ex
hibitors and the Standard-bred poultry
industry. During the past two months
the poultry judges have been expressing
their views in Poultry Fancier re-

garding the matter and have given us
direct replies to specific questions,
which enables us to place the matter
before the fraternity in an interesting
and conclusive manner such as has
never before been attempted.

The first question asked of the
judges was as follows: "If it were
left to you to decide the method of

judging to be used at shows where you
officiate, which system would you
adopt, Comparison or Score Card?"
To this question twenty replied that
they would use Comparison. Sixteen
stated that they would use the Score
Card. Ten gave either evasive re-

plies or stated that they had no spe-

cial preference. Upon first thought the
result seems to constitute an argu-
ment in favor of Comparison judging,
but a considerable number of the
twenty who favored Comparison, gave
as their reason that this method was
easier, that is, it required less labor
and also that it was quicker. These
reasons are not considered good ones,
however, by exhibitors who take the
stand that the object is not how
quickly the judging can be done or
how easy the work can be made for
the judge, but rather how accurately
the awards are placed.

The second question was: "Do you
believe that Comparison judging is

best for the very large shows and that
Score Card judging is better for the
small shows?" To this question nine-

us to help you because it enables us
to make Poultry Fancier a bigger and
better paper in every way. We want
to ask every friend of Poultry Fan-
cier to join with us and help us in-
crease our subscription list to 40,000
names before the close of the season.
Write us for our terms to representa-
tives.

The Leader in Show Awards
During the show season Poultry

Fancier devotes the greater portion of
its space to show reports and pub-
lishes a much larger number than does
any other poultry journal.

This is one of the strong claims the
paper has for the support of fanciers.
All awards are published in full,
which includes a complete list of ex-
hibitors with their addresses. No other
poultry journal publishes awards in
so full and complete a manner.
Both large and small shows are re-

ported and all sections of the country
are covered. Poultry Fancier is the
only paper published wholly in the

teen replied "yes." Fourteen said that
they thought Comparison best for all

shows, and twelve declared that Score
Card was best for all shows. A greater
uniformity of opinion exists in the re-

plies to this question than is the case
with the first one, as the figures stand
33 to 12 in favor of Comparison, and
perhaps the consensus of opinion
among the judges would be duplicated
among exhibitors at the very large
shows. There are two or three per-

tinent reasons for this which we will

not attempt to discuss here, but one
which is most commonly suggested is

that the average exhibitor at the large
show is an experienced breeder who
knows his breed as thoroughly as does
the judge and he is not looking for in-

formation of an educational nature,
which is the strong point in favor of
the Score Card.
The third question put the matter

up to the judges in this form: "Do
you believe that the Score Card meth-
od of judging, when correctly ap-
plied by a competent judge, is more
educational to the average exhibitor
than the Comparison method?" Thirty-
three declared that in their opinion
the Score Card was more educational.
Thirteen claimed that it was not. This
is practically a three-fourths majority
in favor of the Score Card and repre-
sents more fairly the honest views of
the judges from the standpoint of ac-
tual merit of the two systems. In an,
swering the first question there were
only sixteen who favored the Score
Card, but the third question changes
this figure to thirty-three. The
point made clear in this is that as far
as the judge is concerned personally
he prefers Comparison judging almost
wholly for the reason of convenience
to himself, but when the interests of
exhibitors are taken into consideration
he freely acknowledges that the Score
Card is best.

•

interest of fanciers and it is truly
national in every sense of the term.
Its subscription list covers every state
in the Union and advertisers in all

sections get good returns.

Criticism and Suggestions on ^
Standard of Perfection

A general invitation is hereby ex-
tended to every fancier who has
bought at any time a Standard of
Perfection, to offer criticisms on said
Standard and make suggestions for
its improvement. Such criticisms and
suggestions may be sent to Fred L.
Kimmey, Morgan Park, 111., Secretary
of Committee, and will be by him re-
ferred to the Revision Committee of
1910. The Committee meets in April,
1909, and the criticisms and sugges-
tions must reach the Secretary by
that time; but to receive the full con-
sideration they deserve should be sent
as soon as possible.

Chas. M. Bryant,
President American Poultry Ass'n.

&
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A Hot One for the Score Card

Judge Owen Puts Up Some Argument That His Comparison Friends Will Have a

Hard Time Answering—Our Columns Are Open to Them

By D. M. OWEN

In judging poultry at either large

or small shows the main object sought
should be correct work and not quick
work. The breeder who has spent the

whole season in preparing his birds

for the show room is far more inter-

ested in having them judged cor-

rectly than quickly. And any exper-

ienced judge will tell you that he can
judge a show as quick by Score Card
as he can by Comparison when his

aim is to give every bird its proper
place. The Score Card judge is com-
pelled to study and qualify himself
for his work. No poultryman of ex-

perience will dispute the fact that a
competent judge can score the birds

correctly and place the awards where
they belong. And certainly no asso-

ciation should employ any but thor-

oughly competent judges. If the

Score Card was the only method used
in judging poultry there would to-

day be less tlian half the number of

men judging at our shows than now
are. The exhibitor is entitled to the

judge's written opinion of each and
every specimen he pays his entry fee

on. It shows him at lea;st what the

judge thinks of his birds, and whether
it is shape or color that is defective,

and also what section the defects are

in. Away back in the early eighties,

when I first became interested in

poultry, I attended a few shows at

which the old veteran, B. N. Pierce,

ofllciated. 1 closely watched his scor-

ing at two shows, and there learned

more about how to judge poultry than
I could possibly have learned in years
of study (Otherwise. And I know I can
teach the amateur more in scoring his

birds one time than I can by compar-

ing them a dozen times. A bird scored

at Madison Square 95 by Judge Smith
is worth no more than one scoring

95 at a small show in Illinois by the

same judge. The score of 95 gives

the bird's record or value. So the

winner at the small show has the

same value as the winner at the large

show, provided the score is the same
and by the same judge; but take the

same two birds and let one win
at Madison Square and the other
at the small show and the Mad-
ison Square winner will sell for

ten times as much as the win-
ner at the small show. It may
possibly be to the interest of some of

the large shows to hold to Compari-
son, as no one will ever know that
the winners there are no better than
hundreds of birds that are shown at

smaller shows throughout the coun-
try. No record is given to show just

how good the winners are. A horse
that can trot a mile in one minute at

Athens, Tenn., is worth just as much
as if he had made the record in New
York or Chicago; and the bird that

scores as much at the small show is

worth as much as the one that scores

the same at the large show. We are

going on the theory that the judge is

competent and that judging poultry

is a science and not a farce. A horse's

record is the fastest time he has ever
made. A bird's record is the highest

it has ever scored. More inaccuracies

and more poor work are discovered in

Score Card judging because you have
the cards that show it up. In
Comparison, if you had the judge's

written opinion on each specimen he
passed on you no doubt would find

vA-.t{^i!r-.-^Af.--*-^;v^.A.>^C7

the same difference in judges' opinion

and the same amount of rotten work.

The Score Card soon places the judge

where he belongs as to his ability to

do correct work. Now, let the poultry-

men of America decide w|[iich is the

best and most correct way of judging

poultry, and adopt that method, re-

gardless of whether it is the quickest

or not. Correct work is never done
quickly, and the association that en-

deavors to have all ribbons up the

first day need not expect to have every
specimen properly examined, judged
and placed. When the Score Card is

abandoned then you will see the

smaller shows all over the country
begin to drop out, until finally only a
few in such cities as New York, Chi-

cago, etc., will hold shows. It is the

Score Card that makes the small
shows. Make the people of the coun-

try believe that the Score Card is a
farce and you will make them believe

that judging poultry is a farce. When
only properly qualified judges are al-

lowed to judge our shows and apply
the score card, then will breeders have
more respect for the Score Card and
value it more. The A. P. A. should
take hold of this matter and make it

impossible for incompetent judges to

get work. Hold to the Score Card,
employ only judges that are fully

competent to apply it, and the poultry
interests will continue and increase.

It is too often the case that judges
who have a pull with certain mem-
bers of the Association are employed
on this account, in place of their su-

perior qualifications.

Athens, Tenn.

Power^s Buff and Partridge

WYANDOTTES Alway. win .

.

Some choice stock for sale.

S. A. POWER. - FAIRHELD, IOWA.

I^atham'sBarredPlymoutHRocks
Their winnings in the very hottest competition in America's

Greatest Shows (Madison Square Garden and Boston) year

after year have proved them to be

The Leaders in America for

EXHIBITION FEMALES
I can supply my customers with the choicest selections

of exhibition and breeding birds. This stock is all ex-

clusively of my own breeding from my choicest breeders.

EXHIBITION MALES
My stock in this line is of the same high quality as my other

line of breeding, and can win in the hottest company.
Only a limited supply of birds of this breeding for sale.

Young Stock Ready for Shipment after October First.

Write to me for prices on any birds you need in Barred Rocks. Every bird

shipped subject to approval — a satisfactory sale guaranteed.

C. H. LATHAM Box PF LANCASTER, MASS.

First Prize Hen at Boston Show IG***

Winner of Four Cpecial Prizes including
Champion Challenge $100 Cup and

j Color opecial. Bred owned and
exhibited by

C. H. I^ATHAM, I^ANCASTER, MASS.
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What to Do with the Culls

How the Shipping of Them to Customers

Progress in Building Up a Business

May Injure Your Reputation and Retard

By M. P. PARKER

N taking up this ques-

tion we are aware that

we may tread on some
one's toes. Neverthe-
less, we believe it is to

the interest of the fra-

ternity in general, es-

pecially those who are striving to

build up for themselves a reputation
for breeding high-class birds, to have
our little say.

In every flock of fowls of whatever
quality, there is always a certain num-
ber of undesirables which the breeder
in whose flock they appear would not
think of using in his breeding pens.
He would consider them a disgrace if

any visitor should come onto his prem-
ises and find that in his best breeding
pens he had one of these worthless
specimens. Yet, what is done with
this class of birds? What can be done
with them? Another question which
also arises is, what are culls? The
answer to the latter question suggests
the answers to the two previous ques-
tions. Beyond those birds which any
one would discard as absolutely worth-
less, culls are a matter of personal
opinion, or of a personal standard.
What are culls to one would not be
considered so by another whose stand-
ard of excellence is not so high. To
say that a cull is anything below a
standard the breeder himself sets for

his own breeding or exhibition pens,
is carrying it a step too far. If that
was to be the standard of every
breeder few birds would be sold, but
it is very doubtful if breeders really
profit by selling the birds of low grade,
even though the price is correspond-
ingly low. People estimate the breeder
by the birds he sends out rather than
by the price. Some buyers 'tis true do
not expect much when they pay a
small price and are easily satisfied,
but suppose some visitor comes to his
yards and inquires as to where he

made his purchase and even though he
tells the price he paid, that visitor

gains an unfavorable impression that
can never do the seller of that bird
any good, and may do him much harm.
Therefore we say it is very doubtful
if breeders of the class previously re-

ferred to really profit from selling

birds of a low grade. To the one not
breeding for sbow purposes it is a dif-

ferent proposition, but the one who
anticipates a good reputation to result

from his work we believe should set

his standard high, cull closely to it

and put upon the market for fries,

broilers or roasters those that would
not be a good advertisement for him
when shipped out to customers. The
breeder who adopts this plan may not
realize so great a profit on the start,

but he will build on a sure foundation
that will bring its reward in later

years in an enviable reputation for
high quality of stock which will com-
mand a correspondingly high price.

A Challenge to Double Maters

Is Double Mating Best or Is It Not ? Mr. Feil and a Lot of Other Breeders

Would Like an Answ^er from Some of Their " Double Mating " Friends

By PHIL FEIL

In looking through the October
number of Poultry Fancier I notice
an article by Judge Felch, entitled
"Driven, Out of the Business." This
is one of the best articles I have seen
in any poultry journal for a long time
and it contains a great deal of im-
portant truth. I once saw a s.imilar

article by a breeder of Rhode Island
Reds who took the same position in
regard to that breed as Mr. Felch does
with the Brown Leghorns. I, myself,
assumed this position about ten years
ago in connection with Barred Plym-
outh Rocks, that is, I quit breeding
them because I felt that if I could
not breed exhibition birds by the sin-

gle mating system I would quit them
altogether and I did. It was and is

impossible to breed the birds to
Standard with single matings because
the Standard was made to conform to
double mating results. I Know of
others who have also given up Barred
Rocks on this account, and when I go
through the Rock classes at the small
shows and fairs, I come to the con-
clusion that a great many more breed-
ers ought to quit. It seems strange
to me that we should have a Standard
which requires a double mating to

produce exhibition males and females.
I do not know of any other line of
live stock which is bred in that way.
In commenting upon this matter last
winter, one of the old judges remarked
to me that if the single mating sys-
tem produced Standard birds we
would have so many good ones that
they would not bring more than the
market price. This may be true to
the extent that we would have more
good ones, but as it is, we have far
too many poor ones, especially at the
small shows. If our best horses,
sheep, hogs and cattle can be made
to produce both exhibition males and
females by a single mating, why can-
not we do the same thing with poul-
try? I have seen cockerels win in
the show room and have heard the
breeder remark that this is a pullet
bred cockerel. I have seen the same
result in pullets and this same thing
happens with Brown Leghorns and
some other breeds. In judging
Barred Rocks and Brown Leghorns
that have been bred by the double
mating system the judge has double
the work in selecting the winners be-
cause he must judge cockerel bred
cockerels and pullets and pullet bred

Kline^s White Wyandottes
Are as good as there are in America. They are bred from first

prizewinners at New York, Boston, Guelph, Can., Chicago and
numerous other shows. They are rightly termed "Ever Ready
Winners and Layers." Some grand cockerels coming on for the
January shows that are stars, with quality that is just a little better
than the average, and it will make your heart feel good to.own one
of them.

A Specialty in Eggs for Hatching.
I will have the grandest pens I ever owned, headed by ist cock

at Guelph, Can. 1907, in a class of 41 cocks. Judge Tucker said
he was the best in the Wyandotte class and he is a remarkable bird,
ist cock Chicago, Jan. 1908 and sons and daughters of Regal III,
World's champion cock at Boston, 1907. 3, 5 and 7 dollars per
setting. Orders booked for delivery after Feb. ist. Send for circular.

GEO. M. KLINC, BOX 04» DOWNERS GROVE:. ILL.

i
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pullets and cockerels because both are

shown. If only cockerel bred cocker-

els and pullet bred pulletsi were shown
it would not be quite so bad, but when
you add those single-mated birds you
have a combination of color that
would make any exhibitor or fancier
remark: "Why is there so much dif-

ference in the color of the winners?"
But that is not all; suppose one had
a fine flock of single mated birds bred
in line for years and he mated them
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to one of those double mated cock-
erels, what would he ^et? If you have
never tried this and daviiot know, just

try it. There would be just as much
difference in opinion on line breeding,
but there is no argument to that any
more. The idea of buying or having
to buy a new male bird each year from
a different breeder is almost a thing
of the past. Line breeding is the only
way to secure best results, but I can-

not see anything in double mating.
Canal Dover, III.

Mating and Breeding White Rocks
"Standard matings," as the term is

most frequently used, is a very mis-
leading one. To the amateur this
means a male and females of exact
Standard description (as nearly as
possible) mated together.

Results from such a mating would
be far from satisfactory as a rule.

In fact, the present Standard de-

scription would fail entirely to give
good results, more especially if the
pres'ent illustrations were any cri-

terion.

First let us take the male. With
our Standard of Perfection before us
we see a body much too short in
length of back for the rest of its con-
formation. A five-point comb, eyes
bay, plumage pure white and legs and
feet yellow.

For a good breeding cock or cock-
erel I would much prefer about one-

eighth more length of back, rising
gradually to the angle of tail, giving
a sweeping conformation. The tail

should be well spread and well cov-

ered by coverts and saddle feathers,

somewhat similar to a Brahma tail,

but not so pronounced. A four- or
even three-pointed comb evenly ser-

rated, low set and firm, of fine, smooth
texture would give far better results
than a five-point Standard comb, as
the tendency is to throw more ser-

rations than parent stock. Bay eye
is all right if not too much on the
red, as is also white plumage. But
when we come to yellow legs, look
out! This don't mean deep orange,
neither does it mean pale straw color,

but yellow. And a yellow free from
any greenish tinge or black scales.

Beware also of red pigment down the
outside and between toes. Females

can follow closely on male description
herewith, but not quite so much more
length of body than the Standard, as
is required for the male. Comb, four
or five serrations, not over five, and
they must be nice even saw-tooth ser-

rations, not a lot of little nubs, like

warts.
The male can be a little longer of

shank than shown in the Standard,
but not very much. Give only six or
eight females to a male. Cock to

pullets, cockerel to hens. Some advo-
cate changing males in breeding pens,
but I don't advocate such a plan un-
less you are breeding for utility only.

as you lose your individuality of

breeding males by such a mixture.
You might just as well turn a mare

in with six or eight stallions and then
guarantee her foal by such and such
a one. Feed plenty of green food and
mostly hard grain to your breeding
stock, not forgetting plenty of grit

and charcoal and a generous allow-
ance of meat in some form. As much
range as is possible, while reducing
the egg supply somewhat, increases
fertility and strength of germ.

C. H. Ward,
Sec'y-Treas. White Rock Cliih.

Bethel, Conn.
#

.Judge W. C. Ellison of Minneapolis,
Minn., has been appointed State Com-
missioner for Minnesota of the Alaska-
Kukon-Pacific Exposition. .Judge El-

lison is a good man for the position
and will be instrumental in getting
out a large representation from Min-
nesota. He will be pleased to send
breeders and fanciers any desired in-

formation regarding this coming Ex
position.

6filver L/Stced "Wyandottes 'irlnl'pl\7lZ\nn\nl'p^^
ents.

'RE GOING FAST and "The late bird fails to catch the worm."

P. J. SCHMIDT, GILEAD, NCBR..
The most prac-

tical and econom-
ical trap nest ev-
er invented, So

indorsed by leading Ponltrymen at the Illinois State Fair. By far the cheapest. Three nests for
the usnal price of one. Yet the economy trap-nest absolutely does the work. No poultry keeper
shotild be without them. Write for full information and prices.

NIEMANN BROS. MFG. CO. ' -

ECONOMY TRAP NEST
BOX 377, MT. OLIVE. ILL.

Fern Cliff Poultry Farm ^"-^i^tr^"-
BREEDER EXHIBITION S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
Let me place your winners for you at the coming shows. I have 1200 birds to select

from with the proper shape and stay white color. The result of years of successful

Line-breeding. My Stock has won at some of the largest shows in the United States.

Let me convince you.

FERN CLIFF POULTRY FARM» Walter C. SmitH, Mtfr.
724 E:. 4tli street* - « New Albany, Ind.

Pertinent Paragraphs
By EASTERNER

Stanfield "gets" the Orpingtons at

New York this winter—that's for

being a good boy! Whew.

Here's one Deacon Heck cut out on
me last month, but I stole a base this

issue:

They're all behaving good right now,
My roasting pen will ease a bit;

But let one rooster out of line

And it will never cease to spit!

Uncle John Robinson, whose lusty

poem saw the light of day in our last

issue, feels so good over what the

fancy said of it that he projects the

following gem of thought into what he
declares to be a mental vacuum
(whatever that is), as far as things

chicken are concerned:
The price of eggs is awful high!
Your hens will lay them by and by,

By spring the market falls some
dozen pegs,

But just the same—you get the eggs!

Tenor of letters going through the

mails at this season: Dear Mr. Heu-
fever: I have a pullet, the likes of

which will make the average judge
grow dizzy when he "opens" her up.

She has that singleness of quality that

makes a $50 William J. Taft look like

a dirty rag. But as I cannot show her
at Billdockwater, I will let you have
her for $19.99 and be glad to pay ex-

press on her me-self. Yours to com-
mand. Hardly W. Ski rem.

To increase the number of editors

and their influence in the A. P. A. box.

simply hold a branch election or form
a new branch.

You can write a better ad. by breed-

ing better birds than you can with a
pen.—Upper Ten.

TKAfiEDY IN EKHIT LINES.

The Committee of Revision meets,
And docs its do in frisky heats.

The Standard you've got, soon is punk,
While A. P. A. profits (net) one plunk.

And on the shelf the old book goes

—

Takes its place with cast off clothes,

—

And you are wond'ring, wond'ring
when

They'll try the stunt on you again.

From the way the chips are raining,
it looks as if Geo. H. Xorthup was
chopping wood—say nothing of sawing
it.

Let's stir up a little dust this winter
in Barred Rock club circles! How
many are in favor of rechristening the
club and calling it American Barred
Plymouth Rock Club instead of Amer-
ican Plymouth Rock Club? Write
Arthur Smith at Waltham, Mass.

And now Amos Barhans has broken
out in a western paper with a serial
story that has got America's foremcst
novelists backed clear off the boards.
You can never tell what he is going
to do next.
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Chiicago Show IS a RecordB kreaKer
The Best Show at Chicago in Years is Being Held as This Issue of Poultry Fancier Goes to Press—More

Than Three Thousand Entries and Exceptionally High Quality in Nearly Every Class

HE managers of the

Chicago show this sea-

son are amply justified

in feeling proud of

their achievements.
They have had ad-

verse conditions to con-

tend with in several directions and
could not reasonably be expected to

hold a show of the usual magnitude
but notwithstanding these drawbacks
the success of the show is greater than
for several years. There has been con-

siderable unavoidable delay in getting
the classes judged and the awards
placed but the list published herewith
is practically complete with the excep-
tion of the awards on pens and the
special prizes which will not be decided
till near the close of the show. Any
errors which may be found in the fol-

lowing list will be corrected in next
issue and other details lacking will also
appear in January number.

LIST OF EXHIBITORS.
Adams, Clarence W.. Maxwell, 111.
Adams, Dr. R. R., Prairie Depot, O.
Al^er, Fred. Waukan, Wis.
Allee, Thaddeus E., 322 E. 5r)th St., Chi-

cago, 111.

Anthes, Bodley & Farren, Columbia City,
Ind.

Aristocratic Poultry Park, Park Ridge, 111.

Armstrong, J. E., 1038 Prospect Ave., Chi-
cago, 111.

Austin. E. S., Delavan, Wis.
Austin. L.. Norris City. 111.

Badger Poultry Co.. Argyle, Wis.
Baker, M. M.. Peoria, 111.

Balcom. ('. A.. Ohio. III.

Barker, Elizabeth, 910 I.unt Ave., Chi-
cago. III.

Barker, E. S., Evanston, 111.
Barnes, C. H., Kalamazoo. Mich.
Baskerville. C. M.. Mt. Pleasant. Mich.
Batchelor. John & Son, Thompson, la.
Bates, H. E., Galesburg, 111.

Beck, E. E., Hammond. Ind.
Beck, Wm., 618 Uiversey Blvd., Chicago,

111.

Belsley. R. J.. liO^^ Jefferson Ave., Peoria,
111.

Bensch Bros., Rocky Ridge, O.
Berg, P. M.. Norwood Park. 111.
Berger. Richard, Grasselli. Ind.
Bergner, H. D., So. Chicago. 111.
Betscher. John, Canal Dover. O.
Black Point Poultry Yards, Zenda, Wis.
Blanchard. A. W., Beloit. Wis.
Bloese, Aug., Jefferson Park. 111.
Blue Bell Farm. Glenview, 111.
Blythe. Frank S., Delphi, Ind.
Bonner, W. A.. Casnovia, Mich.
Braaten, M. O.. Whitewater, Wis.
Brown, Edw., Mendota. 111.

Brown, Glenn D.. Mt. Gilead. O.
Brown. Guy G., Mt. Gilead, O.
Buell, Geo. L., Lorain, O.
Bunday. L. J. & Son. Silver Springs, N. Y.
Buffham. R. S., Racine, Wis.
Barrows. F. E., Delavan. Wis.
Butler, ('. L., Sheldon. 111.

Byers. C. S.. Hazelrigg. liid.
<;arr, Geo., So. Haven, Mich.
Carver & Avey, Columbia Citv, Ind.
Cherry Red Co., Elgin, 111.

Clark, G. A., Seymour. Ind.
Clark, Scott A., Sullivan, O.
Claus, Otto, 632 Diverst-y Jilvd., Chicago,

111.

Clemet, J. J., So. Haven. Mich.
Cleveland. J. S.. Lake Villa. 111.

Clifford. F. J., 93 W. Lake St., Chicago.
<'lose, N. H., Eureka. 111.

Coats. Paul, Le Prairie, 111.

Conklin, R. R., Huntington, Long Island,
N. Y.

Conolly. R. C. & R. L., Waukegan. 111.

Cook, Walter J., 1210 Olney St., Indian-
apolis. Ind.

Corfman, Jas., I.,cipsic. ().

Cornell, J. W., Newman. 111.

Cornwell, Mrs. J. W., Newman. 111.

Creager, C. E., Tiffin, O.
Creger, H.. Forest Park. 111.

Cresswell, Len, Falrland, Ind.
Crlle, Herman, 81 Le Moyne St., Chicago.
Cropper. R. H., Warren. 111.

Cross, E. L., Riverside, 111.

Cure, R. M., Worth. 111.

Curry, Thos. N., Anderson, Ind.
Dartmoor Yards. Oconomowoc. Wis.

Dohn & Kubicek, 7344 Champlain Ave.,
Chicago.
Demlow. Geo.. Elgin. 111.

Dewey & Havens, Jackson, Mich.
Dietz, E. J. W., Downers Grove, 111.

Dietze, Gust, Irvin,% Park, 111.

Didriksen, A.. Whitewater. Wis.
Dinsmore & Co., Kramer. 111.

Doak, E. L., Nashville, Tenn.
Doelle, Herman J., Croswell. Mich.
Doerhoefer. Lewis P.. 4314 W. Chestnut

St., Louisville. Ky.
Drake. John B., 2106 Calumet Ave.. Chi-

cago.
Dunne. J. Paul, 100 Washington St.. Chi-

cago.
Easling. N. P.. Pekin. 111.

Eckert Bros., 1688 Wellington Ave., Chi-
cago.

Eick. Aug.. 1792 N. Hoyne Ave., Chicago.
Enich. Albert H., Toledo, O.
Erfurth. Wm., So. Chicago. 111.

Ewell, Fred D., Wheaton, 111.

Ferris Poultry Farm, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Fisher, C. E., McConnelsville, O.
Fowler, W. E., Rochelle, 111.

Frankenthal, Lester E., 4825 Woodlawn
Ave., Chicago.

Fulk, Amos, 544 E. Dowling St., Kendal-
ville.

Fuller Bros., Dundee, 111.

Fuss, Nick J., Naperville, 111.

Gala Poultry Plant, Benton Harbor, Mich.
Gaschen, Mrs. Ida, Elgin, 111.

Geiget, Dr. E. D., Canton, 111.

Gladson. J. E.. Cooksville. 111.

Grant. Howard. Marshall. Mich.
Greer, C. L. & L. S., Zion City, 111.

Green, Wm. M., Lockport. 111.

Greenwood, G. E., Lake Mills. Wis.
Hageman, J. A., Charlotte, Mich.
Halbach, H. W., Waterford, Wis.
Hamilton. C. A., Plymouth. O.
Harris. C. E., Maywood, 111.

Harris, L. P.. Clay Center, Neb.
Harrison, Robt., Fort Atkinson. Wis.
Hathaway. Geo. C, Sheldon. III.

Henry. Earl. Albert Lea, Minn.
Hewes, L. J., Jr., Oak Park, 111.

Hewes. R. A.. Crete. 111.

Hislop. B. F.. Milford. 111.

Howe. A. A., Dowagiac, III.

Huey-Templeton Victor Co., Dakota, 111.

Huey-Templeton Victor Co.. Milan, Mich.
Hurlbert, .1. J., Morrison, 111.

Hurless, E. H., Thompson, la.
Hurt, Peter S., Thornton. Ind.
Hussander Bros.. 1976 N. Halsted St., Chi-

cago.
Insull. Samuel. .Tr.. I.,ibertyville, Til.

.Jackson. C. Ij.. Haysvllle. Pa.

.Johnson. John A., Lowell, Ind.
Jones. Mrs. Chas.. Paw Paw, 111.

Jungels. P. C. I.,emont, 111.

Kakuska. Frank. 830 S. Homan Ave., Chi-
cago.
Kakuska & Denvers, 631 Ogden Ave., Chi-

cago.
Kaufman & Windheim. Nutlev. N. J.
Kaye. A. B., Walworth. Wis.
Koig, John .1. & Sons. T..ockport. 111.

Keister. H. A.. Bangor. Mich.
King, Chas. W., 1325 Main St., Evanston.

111.

King, Hugh E., 2535 Evanston Ave., Chi-
cago.

Kirby, .Tos.. .Jackson. Mich.
Kittinger. Arthur. Caledonia. Wis.
Klein. John C.. Blue Island. HI.
Kline. Geo. M.. Downers Grove, 111.
Knajtp. J. C, 600 E. 47th St.. Chicago.
KroidtT .vt Tobey. Sterling. III.

Kronmillcr. Chas. W.. Columbia City. Ind.
La Frotnbojso, Paul. Mt. Pleasant. Mich.
Langohr. Frank t^- Son, Columbia Citv.

Ind.
Tiawton, Dr. Thomas. Hinsdale, Til.
Leltner. C. H.. Elgin. III.

Livingston, C. F.. Carpentevsvill.". Til.
Logio, Alfred E., Wilmette. 111.
Long. E. M., Osceola. Ind.
Mackey. Marshall H.. So. Haven. Mich.
Madrona Poultry Farm, Richmond Beach,

Wash.
Mann. E. D.. Dowagiac, Mich.

McClave. Chas., New London, O.
McDanell, J. H., Warsaw, Ky.
Mclntire, A. H. Sheboygan, Wis.
McKinney, Rosive A., 14 Legrand Ave.,

Indianapolis, Ind.
Meadowbrook Farm, Whitecreek, N. Y.
Meiselbach, Harry C. Melrose Park, 111.

Metcalf, Merrill B., Greenfield, 111.

Michael. Orion E., Dayton, O.
Miller Wm., Crescent, Mo.
Mishler, I^loyd B., Centerville, la.

Mishler. Lloyd C, No. Manchester. Ind.
Mohr, Edw. Emil, Wicker Park, 111.

Mohr, Harriet, 707 N. Robey St., Chicago.
Mohr, John Henry. 21 Le Moyne St., Chi-

cago.
.Noftzgar, S. A., No. Manchester, Ind.
Nusbaum, Newton I., Middlebury, Ind.
Older, E. M. & E. A., Carthage, S. D.
Olson. John O.. McHenry. 111.

Osburn, Wm., Norris, 111.

Palmer, D. F. & Son, Yorkville, 111.

Pape, Chas. G., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Parmenter, Robt. D., Knoxville, 111.

Pease, J. A., Fort Dodge, la.

Pendrov. Guy. 4540 Albany Ave., Chicago.
Pennington. J. S.. Plainfleld. 111.

Peiro, D. B., Elgin, 111.

Peoples, D. C, Uhrichsville, O.
Perkin, S. J., Downers Grove, 111.

Peters, Max, 1434 N. Harding Ave., Chi-
cago.

Peterson, S. L. & Son, Benson, 111.

Plane, John C, Belvidere, III.

Porte, Mrs. Walter, Garden Prairie, 111.

Poulter, Geo. A., Ogden, Utah.
Pratt, Miss Mary Porter. Evanston, 111.

Prideaux. John D.. Benton Harbor, Mich.
Prisk, Wm. C, Mineral Point, Wis.
Rankin, O. L., Maywood, 111.

Rathbun. Walter C, Toledo, O.
Reed. Dr. F. M., Wyanet, 111.

iwic, <^Lici.^. X*.. Decatur. Mich.
Risdon, F. R., Elgin, 111.

Ritter, J. C. & Son. Olney. 111.

River Home Poultry Yards. Perrysburg. O.
Roach. Hay. Girard. 111.

Rocky River Poultry Co.. Deerfleld. III.

Rolph, Fred W., Ashton. 111.

Rothgeb Bros.. Milford, 111.

Rountree. T. J., Nora, 111.

Rowtothen, Geo., 512 Alman St., Chicago.
Sandmeyer, R. A., 322 E. 43d St., Chicago.
Sando, R. S., Potsdam, O.
Sawyer, R. J., Menominee, Mich.
Sawyer, W. M., Lancaster, Mo.
Schadt, Will H.. Goshen, Ind.
Schirnding, Adam. Springfield, 111.

Schneider. J. A.. 3401 Ridge Ave., Chicago.
Schoenleben, John C, 224 Roscoe St., Chi-

cago.
Schoonhoven. Ray C, Elgin, 111.

Schroeder, A. G., M. D., 2250 N. Ashland
Ave.. Chicago.

Sevbold. Tony, Lake Geneva. Wis.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
AND WHITE ROCKS

Birds for business or for show. Write us your
wants. PRESTON POUI.TRY PLANT, S. K.
Preston, 279 Raymond St.. EUin. 111.

A. H. Emchy Toledo, Ohio
WHITE WYANDOTTES.

Bargains In Breeders and Show Birds.

BROWN LEGHORNS
K. C and S. C

ALHKKT YODER
P. O. «OX 45<i, 1VIIINHA1.I., PA.

. $1.50 $2.50 $5.00
for the balance of the season. Al.so a few choice

breeders $1,50 to $2 each.
C. F. LIVINQSTONE, - CarpentersvlIIe, 111.

1890-Brown Leghorns-1908
Eighteen years a special i.st

60 fine cockerels at I,*). 00,

JL.W and $10 00 each fit for
either the .show room or

breeding yard. They are bred from a long line of winners and will breed on. :\0 laying hens and
pullets at $1.00 each. $10.00 per doz. W. G. WARNOCK. R. R. 4. GENESEO. ILL

Close's Columbians Latest win-
ning, Peoria,
111., Nov. 24,
30. 1st hen.

and 4th pullet. 2nd cock. 4th cockerel. Choice exhibition stock from Jamestown and Indianapolis
winners. Bargains in this year's breeders.

^

•

# \

«
[

N. H. CLOSE, EURCKA, II^I^.

December, '08

Shellabarprer. F. H.. West I..iberty, la.
Shirley, Sylvester, Port Clinton, O.
Shutts, Harry I^.. Danville, 111.

Sibley, Frank Churchill, South Bend, Ind.
Simmons Bros.. Stockton. 111.

Simpson. Ed^ar G., Naperville, 111.

Snook. W. II.. Polo, 111.

Smith, Walter M., Aurora. 111.

Southard. Thos. W., Kansas City, Mo.
Springwood Poultry Farms, Warrenvllle,

111.

Staaff. Chas., Peapack, N. J.

Stafford. C. P.. La Moille, 111.

Stannard, G. B., Lake Geneva. Wis.
Stoner. Jas. D., Naperville, 111.

Strathmann, F. J., Carlyle, 111.

Strohm. C. A., Burlington, Wis.
Sturtevant. Mrs. Ralph W., Delavan, Wis
Summers, W. B., Burlington, Wis.
Sunnybrook Farm. West Orange, N. J.
Swenson, Mrs. Emma. Chicago Heights,
Tarbox. A. & E., Yorkville. 111.

Taylor. Geo. W., Orleans, Ind.
Tecktonius, F. A.. Racine, Wis.
Thorns. A. P.. Elgin, 111.

Thorsen. I^etta. Blooming Prairie, Minn.
Truckenbrod Bros., Mendota. 111.

Van Reenen. D., 6438 S. May St., Chicago.
Vosburg, Edwin W.. Kalamazoo. Mich.
Wason. Jas. S., Grand Rapids. Mich.
Waterman. F. L. & Son. Barrington, 111.

Webster, A., 2964 South Park Ave., Chi-
cago.
Wedge. D. A., Forreston. 111.

Wedtka, A. C, 2964 South Park Ave.. Chi-
cago.

Weed. H. M.. Oconto Falls. Wis.
Wells & Allen. Oskosh. Wis.
Welter. Wm. F., 823 Southport Ave., Chi-

cago.
W^endel. E. W., Hinsdale. 111.

West. F. E.. Wyanet. 111.

Wilmette Farm Co.. Glenview. 111.

Wilmette S. C. White Leghorn Poultry
Yards, Wilmette, 111.

Wilson, W. A.. Lake Geneva, Wis.
Winter, John, Mendota, 111.

Wolter, Rev. C. A., Peoria, 111.

Wojtkeiwicz, Xavier, 14 Waterloo Ct., Chi-
cago.

Zeigler, Albert. Bippus. Ind.
LIST OF AWARDS.
Blue Andalushins.

1, ck, 1, hen, 1, pull, 1. ckl, McClave.
Black Breasted Red Game Bantams.

2, hen, 3. ckl. Clifford; 5, ckl. 4, pul. 5,

hen, 3, ckl. Schoenleben; 2, ck, 4, hen,
Dunne; 3, ck. 1. ckl. 1. 5. hen. 1, 2, pul,
Cross; 1. 4, ck, 2, ckl, 3, pul, Schoonhoven;
4, ckl, Gaschen.

Brown Red Game Bantams.
All to Perkin.

Silver Duckwing: Game Bantams.
4. hen. 2, ckl, Barker; 1. 2, ck. 1, 2, 3,

hen, 5, ckl, 1, 2, 3. 4, pul, Schoonhoven.
R. C. Black Bantams.

1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl. 1. pul, Rathbun; 3,

ok, 3, hen, E. J. W. Dietz.
Liig:ht Brahmas.

1. 4, hen. 2. ckl. 3, pul, Cornwell; 1. 2,

4. ck. 1. 2. ckl, 4, 5. hen. 4. 5. pul, 2 pen.
River Home Poul. Yds. ; 3. .5, ck. 3. 5, hen,
Walter; 1, 3. ckl. Kreider & Tobey.

Buckeyes.
All to Doelle.

Black Cochins.
All to Peoples.

Buff Cochins.
2, ck. 3. hen. G. Dietz; 1, 2. hen. 1, 2,

ckl, 2, pul. Curry: 3. ck. 3. ckl, Butler.
Partridge Cochins.

All to Rothgeb Bros.
Cayug:a Ducks.

All to Summers.
Indian Runner Ducks.

1, 2, drake, 2, duck. 1. 4, 5. ckl. 3. 4, 5,

pul. Sawyer; 3. drake. .'». duck, 1. 2, pul,
Peterson & Son; 4, drake. 3, 4, duck, 1, 2,

3, ckl, Knapp.
White Muscovy Ducks.

All to McClave.
Pekin Ducks.

2. pul. Brown; 5. ck. 4, ckl, 1, pul. Black
Point Poul. Yds.; 4. ck, 2. .^, hen, Insull; 1.

2. 3, ck. 1. 4. hen. 1. 2. 3, ckl, 3. r>. pul.
Batchelor & Son; 3. hen. !>. ckl, 4, pul, Mc-
Clave.

Rouen Ducks.
2, ck, 3. hen, 2, ckl. 2. pul. Winter; 3.

hen, 1, ck, Summers; 1, ck. 2, hen, 1, ckl,
1, pul, McClave.

Black Breasted Red Game.
All to E. J. W. Dietz.

Cornish Indian.
2. 4. 5, ck, 1, f). hen. 1. ckl. 1. pul. Dart-

moor Yards; 4. 5. hen, 2, 3. 4, ckl. 1. 2.

pul, Roach; 1, 3, ck, 2. 3. hen, 4, pul, Vic-
tor Co.

White Indian.
All to Conklin.

Brown China Geese.
All to McClave.

White China Geese.
All to McClave.

Kmbden Geese.
All to Austin.

Toulouse Geese.
4. ck, 4. hen. Older; 2. .'i. ck. 2, 3, hen.

2, 3, 4. ckl, 2, 3. 4. pul, Hislop; 3, 5, ck. 1,

pul, Austin; 1. hen, .5. ckl. McClave.
Silver Spanieled Hamburgrs.

2. ckl, 1, 4, .*;. hen, Fulk; 1, ck, 2, pul. Van
Reenen; 2. ck, 1, hen. 3. pul, Peters; 1, ckl.
2, pul, Thoms.

White Haniburgs.
All to Brown.

Houdans.
1. 2. 3. 5. ck. 1. 2. 3. 4. hen. 1. 2. 4, ckl.

1. 2, 3. 4. 5, pul. Meadowbrook Farm; 3. 5.

ckl, Clark.
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Black JaviiH.

All to McClave.
Black Langrshans.

C, ckl. Creager; 1. 2. 3. .5. ok. 1, 2. 4. hen.
1, 2. ckl. 1, pul. Hewes; 4. ck. 3, hen, 4 ckl,
2, 3, pul. Anthes. Bradley & F.

White LanKshans.
2. 4. ckl. 1. .'). hen. 1. 4. pul. Peterson &

Son; 1, 3, 5, hen. 2, ckl. 2, 3, pul, Allen.
Black Lesrhoms.

All to Fuss.
R. C. Buff Leghorns.

1, ckl, 1, pul, Pendroy; 1. ckl, 1, hen, 2,

ckl, 2. iml. ^Vi'Tiette Farm Co.
S. C. Buff Leghorns.

3, ckl. Harris; 1. ck. 1. hen. Demlow; 4.

pul. Hunt; 4, ckl. 2, 5. pul, 1, 2, 4. hen,
Creagar; 3, ck. King; 2. ck, 1, 2, 3, ckl, 5,

hen, 3, 5, pul, Tecktonius.
R. C. Brown Leghorns.

3. ck. 2. ckl. 3. 4. hen. 3. pul. Buffham;
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, 2. 4. pul. Reed; 2,

4, ck, 4. hen. 2. 3. ,'>. ckl. ,">. pul, Conolly;
5, ckl, Wilmette Farm Co.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
1, 5. ck, 1, 2. 3. hen. 1. 2. ckl. 2. 3, 4.

pul. Belsley; 3. ckl, Risdon; 3, ck. Coats;
2. hen, Carr; 2. ck. 4, hen, .5. pul, Living-
stone; 4, ck, 5. hen. 1. pul. Beusch Bros.

S. C. White Leghorns.
5, ck, 4, 5, hen, Ferris Poul. Farm; 4. pul.

Fuller Bros.; 1. ck. 2. hen. Sandmeyer; 4,

ck. Blue Bell Farm; 1, 2, 3, 4. Ty, ckl, 1, 2,

3. 4, pul, Easling; 1, hen. Parmenter; 2. ck,
Wilmette S. C. White Leghorn Poul. Yds.;
1, ck, 3, hen, Wilmette Farm Co.

Black Minorcas.
3, ckl, 4, pul. Kaye; 1. 3. hen. Black Point

Poul. Yds.; 2. 3. ck, 4. hen, 4. ckl, 1, 5, pul,
Pape; 1, 4, ck, 2. ,5, hen. 1. 2. ckl, 2, 3, pul,
Didricksen; 5. ckl, Geiget.

R. C. Black Minorcas.
1, ckl. Keister: 1. 4. ck. 1. .'">. hen. 2. 4,

ckl, 2, pul, 3, pen, Mishler; 5, ck, 2, 4, hen,
5. pul, Clark; 4. pul. Schroeder; 3. hen. 5,

ckl, 1. 3, pul. Didricksen.
White Minorcas.

All to Meiselback.
R. C. White Minorcas.

1, 2, ck, 1. 2. hen. 2. 3. ckl. 1. 2. 3. pul.
Alger; 1, 4, ckl. 4. .^. pul. Hurlbert.

Black Orpingtons.
4, 5, ck. 1. hen. 1. 2, 3, 4, ckl, 4. 5. pul.

Greenwood; 2, 3, ck, 3, 5, hen, 2, 4, pul, 5,

ckl Bvcrs
8. C. Buff Orpingtons.

2, ck. 3, hen. 3. 5. ckl, 3. pul, Byers; 1.

ck, 2, hen, 3. pul. Adams; 4. ck, 1, pul.
Frankenthal; 4. 5. hen, Springwood Poul.
Farm; 1. ck. Cropper; 2. hen. 2. 4. ckl. 1,

2, 4, 5, pul. Barker; 5. ck. 3, hen, Fisher.
White Orpingtons.

3, ck. Wedge; 1, 5, hen, Jackson; 2, 3,

hen, 1, 2, ckl, 1. 2. pul, Miss Pratt.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

1, 3, pul. Palmer; 1. 4, ck. 1, 3, hen, 3,

4, ckl, Simpson; 5, ckl, Rankin; 5, ck, 2,

ckl, Truckenbrod; 2. 4. pul. Shellabarger.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.
3, ckl, 2, 3, pul. Bonner; 4, ckl. 1, pul,

Jungels; 3, hen, Kittinger; 1. ck, 1, 2, 4,

hen. 1. ckl. 2, 4, 5, pul, Barnes; 2, ck,
Keig.

White Plymouth Rock.
1. ckl. 2. pul, Olson; 1. ck. 2. hen, 2, ckl,

3, hen. Kirby; 3. ck. Ring; 5, ck. 2, pul,
Mann; 2. 4. ck. 2, 4, 5, hen, 1, ckl, 1, 3,

4, pul. Halbach.
SiU'er Penciled Plymouth Rocks.

1, ck, 2, pul, Olson; 1. ck, 2. hen, 2, ckl.
3, pul, Broaten.

Partridge Pl.vmouth Rocks.
2, ck, 4. ckl. I.ia Fromboise; 1. 4. .'i. ck,

1, 2, 3, hen, 1. 2, 3, ckl, 1. 2, 3. 4, 5, pul,
Noftzger; 5. hen, 5, ckl. Hageman.

Golden Bearded Polish.
All to Aristocrat I^oul. Park.

Silver Bearded Polish.
All to Aristocrat Poul. I'ark.

White Bearded Polish.
All to Kakuska.

White Polish.
All to Brown.

White Crested Black Polish.
2. hen, Swenson; f), ck. l^rown; 1, ck,

Blythe.
R. C. Rhode Island Reds.

2. 5, ck, 1, 4. ru hen, 3. ckl, 1. 4,

5, pul. Sibley; 5, ckl. Schirnding; 1. 3, ck.
Cherry Red Co.; 4. ckl. 3, pul. Kaufman &
Windheim; 4, ck. 3, pul. Ewell; 3. hen,
Blanchard; 2, hen, E. E. Beck; 2, ckl, Hal-
bach.

8. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1, ck, 3. pul. Buell: 2. hen. 2. pul. Law-

ton; 5. ckl. Logic; 1. hen. 1. ckl, .^, pul,
Rountree; .'j. ck. Klein; 4. ckl, 4, pul.
Southard; 3. hen. 3. 4. ck. Osburn; 2, ckl,
Poulter; 3, ckl. King.

Rumpless.
All to Keig & Sons.

Silkies.
All to King.

Black Spanish.
All to Eick.

Bronze Turkeys.
3. ck. Porter; 1. 2. ck. 1. 2. 3. 4. hen. 1,

8, 4, ckl, 1, 2. 3. 4, pul, Rothgeb Bros.;
5, ck, 2, ckl. Jones.

Niirragansett Turkeys.
All to McClave.

Black Wyandot tes.

All to Grant.
Buff Wyandot tes.

6. ckl. ^, i)ul, Balcons; 1. ck. .'>. hen, Wa-
terman & Son; 2. 3, ck. 2. 3. hen. 1. 2, 4,

ckl. 1, 5, pul. 1. pen, Sturtevant; 4, ck. I,

4. hen. 3. ck. 2. 4, pul. 2. pen, Ritter &
Son.

Columbian Wyandottes.
1, 4. ck. 1. 3, .^. hen, 2, 4, ckl. 2, 5, pul,

1, .'), pen. Sunnybrook Farm; 5, pul, Adams;
2 ck. 4, hen, 4. pul, West; 3, ck. Carver &
Avery; 2. hen, 1. 3. ckl. 1. 3, pul, Hamilton.

(lolden Wyandottes.
2, ckl, Cleveland; 1. ck, 1. pul. McDonell

;

2, ck, 1. ckl. 1, hen. 3. pul, Simmons; 4,

ckl, 4, pul, Pennington; 4. .5, ck. 5, hen, 3,

5, ckl, 5, pul. Hislop; 2. pul. Carr; 3, hen,

Nusbaum; 2. hen, Langohr; 3. ck, Stoner.
Silver Wyandottes.

5, pul, Stannard; 5, ckl, 3. pul, Bergner;
1, 3, 5, ck. 1. 2. 3. 4, 5, hen, 1, 2, 3, 4,

ckl. 1. 2, 4, pul. 1. pen. Tarbox; 4, ck,

Burrows; 2. ck. Rolph; 1. ck. 2. hen. 1,

ckl, 1, pul, Wason; 2. ck, 1. hen, 2, ckl, 2,

pul. Carver & Avery.
Partridge Wyandottes.

2, ck. 2. a. hen. Bloese; 4. ck, Erfurth;
2, ckl, 1. pul, Henry; 4. hen, 3. pul, Saw-
yer; 1. r.. ck, 3. hen. 1. ckl, 5. pul. Bas-
kerville; r>. ckl. Peters; 3, ck. 1. ckl. 3. hen,
2. pul, (^arver & Avery; 4. ckl. 4. pul, Green.

White Wyandottes.
2, hen. Gala Poultry Plant; 2, ckl, 3, ck,

Fowler; 3. hen. .i. ckl, 3, 4, pul, Dinsmore
& Co.; 5, ckl, Geo. M. Kleine; 5, pul,

Eruch.

et9ue,»t'
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BARRED PLYMOUTH ROGKS
Americas best blood lines in their parity.

Choice breeding and show stock bred from
my Minneapolis. Duluth and St. Paul win-
ners, for sale, prices reasonable.

I breed for quality, cull closely and guar-
antee satisfaction.

A. S. IVEBB, Box F., Sandstone, Minn.

S. C. 1VHIT£ LEGHORNS
VirHIT£ IVYANOOTTKS
A grand lot of chicks produced directly from
winners at leading shows. They have
the winning quality that is character-

istic of any strain. They will win
and produce winners for you.

A. P. Burkhalter, Box 61, Winchester, Tenn*

Partridge Wyandottes
New York, Boston and Chicaco.
First Prize and Championship
Winners. Some Breeding Stock^ ^ FOR SALE ^ ^

R. J. SAWYER, Menominee, Mich.

Partridge Wyandottes
Fifty youngsters for sale after November

1.5th from pen headed by magnificent male
from same flock as 1907 and 1908. Boston and
Chicago first and second prize winners.

C. L.& L. S. GREER. ZION CITY, ILL.

Lightning Whitewash
Sprayer No. 28 -White-
wash your poultry house
and stables rapidly. Kills
lice. Sprays trees. Wash
wagons and windows.
Double cylinder pump.
Continuous spray 30 ft.

high. Galvanized steel
with brass tops and hot*
toms, brass nozzles, ball
valves, heavy hose. 1 ft.

extension rod. all for 12.50.—^No. 26—Pump same a«
above but all brass, N.OO.

Liberal discount to dealers.
D. B. SMITH & CO.. No. 4, UTICA, N. Y,

AH Dottes and Dux, Stock- Eggs

rnmm
Edwin H. Morris, Sparklll. N. Y. J
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Awards, Peoria, III, Nov. 24-30
UST OF EXHIBITORS.

J. M. Baker, Peoria, 111.

M. M. Baker, Peoria, 111.

Geo. L. Beatty, Farmer City, 111.

C. E. Beck, Eden, 111.

L. Beechler, Springfield, 111.

R, J. Belsley, Peoria, 111.

F. A. Bennett, Canton, 111.

W. Z. Bennett, Canton, 111.

H. F. Bergners, S. Chicago, 111.

David O. Bootz, Peoria, 111.

J. B. Boylan, Chiilicothe, 111.

Albert A. Brown, Peoria, 111.

Edward Brown, Mendota, 111.

M. C. Brubaker, Benson, 111.

Bushovich Bros., Clinton Falls, Minn.
C. L. Butler, Sheldon, 111.

N. H. Close, Eureka, 111.

Dr. John Cole, Williamsfield, 111.

C. H. Conklin, Peoria, 111.

Wert Cottingham, Trivoli, 111.

F. G. Cutler, Carthage, 111.

Davis Bros., Peoria, 111.

Miss Lillie Downs, Peoria, 111.

G. G. Douglas, Rantoul, 111.

N. P. Basling, Pekin. 111.

Bert Edwards, Peoria, 111.

Benj. Eilers, Peoria, 111.

Dr. B. D. Geiger, Canton, 111.

D. E. Glattfleld, Peoria, 111.

W. N, Graham, Bradford, 111.

A. G. Griggs, Ottawa, 111.

L. J. Hagel, Peoria, 111.

Hallcock & Austin, Bradford, 111.

Geo. H. Hathaway, Sheldon, HI.

Thos. Hayden, Peoria, 111.

H. C. Hayes, Eureka, 111.

Rudolph H. Hicken, Peoria, 111.

Arthur Jackson, Bradford, 111.

H. A. Jacobs. Peoria, 111.

F. M. James, Toulon. 111.

Daniel Jones, Ijowpoint, 111.

Wm. Kenney, Sparland, 111.

W. F. Kisner, Peoria, 111.

Frank Koehler, McNabb, 111.

Chas. Kuhl. Beardstown, 111.

A. F. Lehman, Toulon, 111.

Grant McCormack, Pontiac, 111.

Walter Mallatt, Sheldon, 111.

L. F. Marden, Winchester, 111.

J. W. Meacham, Eureka, IM.
Lucas G. Merkle, Peoria. 111.

Metcalf & Henniges, Peoria, 111.

S. G. Minch, Washburn, 111.

Herman Moschel, Peoria, 111.

Frank Naegele, Peoria, 111.

Ralph Osborn, Peoria, 111.

R. D. Parmenter, Knoxville, 111.

T. H. Pease, Princeton, 111,

Jno. .J. Peters, Lincoln, 111.

S. L. Peterson & Sons, Benson, 111.

Irwin Pifer, Eureka. 111.

B. 1). Phenix. Bradford, 111.

G. E. Reindfleish. Hanua City. 111.

Wm. Ringhouse, Topeka, 111.

F. H. Roeder, Streator, 111.

Geo. H. Rudy, Mattoon, 111.

Louis Schafer. Peoria, 111.

Adam Schrinding. Springfield, 111.

A. W. Schriver, Bradford, 111.

Jas. Sedgwick, Peoria, 111.

Frit/. Shaefer, Pekin, 111.

J. C. Shafer, Washington, 111.

W. A. Shinn. Toulon, 111.

R. E. Skinner. Peoria, 111.

Mrs. Ellora Sonnemaker, Glasford, 111.

Walter Speck. Peoria. 111.

Dr. M. A. Story, Bradford. 111.

Wm. Sundquist. Toulon, 111.

F. T. Todd & Sons, Peoria, 111.

Rev. C. W. Walters, Peoria, 111.

G. E. Webb. Peoria, 111.

Martin Werth, Burton View. 111.

Chas. C. White. Peoria. 111.

Willow Creek Poultry Yards. Bradford, Til.

Fred W. Wirschem. Peoria, 111.

Harry Woods, Carlinville. 111.

C. B. Zins<>r. Chillicotho. 111.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

3. ck. .',. hen, Cutler; 4. pul, Shaefer; 2
and 4. okl. .3. pul, .3, pen, Brubaker ; 4, ck.
Hayden ; 3. ckl. 1, 2 and .5, pul, 1. pen, W.
Z. Bennett ; 2. ck. 2 and 4. hon, 5, pen, Ha-
gel ; 1, ckl. 1 and .n. hen. 2. pen. Schriver;
f). ckl. 4, pen. Hallcock 6i Au.stin.

White Plymouth Rocks.
.'>, ck. Pifer ; 3. hen. 4 and .^). pul. Zinser ;

2, ck. 1. 2 an<l 4. hen. 1 and .'. ckl. 1 and
3, pul. 1. piMi. Graham: 1. 3 and 4. ck, 2.
3 and 4. ckl, 2. pul. 5, hen. 2 and 3, pen.
Cutler & Co.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.
3 and r^, ck, 1, ckl. 1. hen, 1. pen. Jacobs;

.'). ckl. Wirschem; 1 and 3. pul. 4. pen. A.
A. Brown; 1 and 2. ck. 4. pul. 2. pen. Sto-
rey; 4. hen. Bootz; 4. ck. 3 and 4. ckl.
3 and 5, hen. 2 and .^). pul. 3 and 5, pen.
Jshafer.

Silver Laced Wyandottes.
2 and 3, pul, Bergner ; 1, pul, 1, ck, 2,

hen, Eilers.

Golden Wyandottes.
2, ckl, 2, pul, Beatty.

White Wyandottes.
3, ckl, 5, pul, 4, pen, Todd & Sons; 1,

2, 3, 4 and 5, ck, 1 and 4, ckl, 1, 2, 3, 4

and 5, hen, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1, 2 and 3,

pen, Rudy ; 2 and 5, ckl, 5, pen, Griggs.

Buff Wyandottes.
4, pul, 4, ckl, 3, pen, Jones; 3 and 4,

ck, 1, hen, 1, 2 and 3, ckl, 1, pen, Todd &
Sons ; 1 ck, 1, 2, 3 and 5, pul, 2, pen, Nae-
gele.

Partridge Wyandottes.
1, hen, 1, 2 and 3, pul, 1, pen, 1, 2 and

3, ckl, Werth ; 3, ck, 4, ckl, Douglass ; 2,

hen, Sundquist ; 2, ck, Conklin.

Columbian Wyandottes.
2, ck, 4, ckl, 1, hen, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul,

OloSG
S. C. Rhode Island Reds.

3, pen, Kenney ; 5, ckl, Buskovich Bros. ;

4, ckl, McCormack ; 1 and 2, ck, 1 and 2,

hen, 1, 2 and 3, ckl, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, pul,

1 and 2, pen, F. A. Bennett.

R. 0. Rhode Island Reds.
3 and 4, hen, 1 and 2, ckl, 1, 2 and 3,

pul, 1, pen, Schrinding ; 2, ck, Conklin ; 3,

and 5, ckl, 2, hen, 1, ck, 2, pen. Willow
Creek Poultry Yards ; 4, ckl, 5, pul, Koeh-
ler ; 4, pul, Mallatt.

Light Brahmas.
3, ck, Conklin ; 1 and 2, ck, 1, 2, 3 and

4, hen, 2, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1 and 2,

pen. Rev. Walters.
Buff Cochins.

4, ck, 2, 3, 4 and 5, hen, Metcalf & Hen-
niges ; 3, ck, 3, ckl. Butler.

Partridge Cochins.
3, ckl, 1, pul, Osborn ; 3 and 4, pul,

Meacham.
Black Langshans.

1, ck, 1, ckl, 1 and 4, hen, 2 and 5, pul,

1, pen, Peterson & Sons ; 3, ckl, 3 and 4,

pul. 2 and 3, hen, 2, pen. Cutler & Co.

;

1, pul, 2, ckl, Skinner.
White Langshans.

2, ck, 1 and 2, ckl, 1 and 2, hen, 1, 2
and 3, pul, 1, pen, Peterson & Sons.

Andalusians.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, pul, 3. ckl. Koehler.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
2. ck, 4, ckl. Speck ; 4, pul, Lehman ; 1

and 3, ck, 1, 2. 3 and 4, hen, 1. 2 and 3,
ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 5, pul, 1, pen, Belsley ; 5,
ckl. 5, hen, Glattfleld.

R. C. Brown Leghorns.
3, hen, Eilers,

S. C. White Leghorns.
3 ckl, 5, pul, 2, ck, 3, pen, Parmenter

;

5, pen, Schafer ; 1 and 5, ck, 1. 2, 3, 4 and
5, hen, 1, 2 and 5 ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul,
1 and 2 pen, Eastling; 3 and 4, ck, 4, pen,
Roeder.

R. C. White Leghorns.
1, ck, 1, ckl, 1 and 2, hen. 1 and 2. pul,

1, pen, Peters.

S. C. Buff Leghorns.
1 and 2. ckl. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. pul, 1, pen,

Sonnemaker ; I, ck, 1 and 2, hen, 2, pen,
Moschel.

S. C. Black Minorcas.
4. ck, 3 and 4, ckl, 1, 3 and 4, hen. 2 and

4, pul. 2. pen. Pease; 2. ckl. 2. hen. 3, pul.
Dr. Goiger ; 5. hen, .5. ckl. Walter.

R. C. Black Minorcas.
4, ck, Shiun

; 2 and 3, ckl, 2 and 3, ck.
1. 2, 3 and 4. pul. 1. 2. 3. 4 and 5, hen,
1 and 2. pen. White; 1, ck. 5, pul. Kisner.

R. C. White Minorcas.
2, ckl, Conklin.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons.
H, ckl. 4, pul. Dr. Cole ; .5, ck, 5. pen,

Davis Bros.
; 4. ck, Cutler & Co. ; 3, ck,

Woods
; 1 and 2. ck, 1, 2, 3 and 4. ckl. 1,

2. 3. 4 and .'), hen. 1, 2. 3, 4 and 5, pul.
J, 2 and 3. pen. Baker.

S. C. Black Orpingtons.
3, hon. Hcr^ncr

; 1 and 2, lien. Woods.
S. C. White Orpingtons.

1. ckl. 1. 2. 3 and 1. pul, 1. pen, Cotting-
nani

Silver Spangled Hamburgs.
2 ck 3. 4 and 5. hen, 3, pen. Baker

;

1. ckl. 1, pul, Hoatty.
Cornish Indian Games.

1, ck 12. 3 and 4. ckl. 1. 2. 3, 4 and
.». pul 1. 2, 3 and 4. hen. 1. pen. Phenix;
2 ck. ;>. ckl. .'). hen. Haye.'^.

Buff Cochin Bantams.
1. fk. 1. hen. 1. ckl. 1, pul. Kuhl.

December, '08 |

Partridge Cochin Bantams.
1, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, Beecher.

Bronze Turkeys.
1, ckl, 1, pul, Ringhouse ; 2, ckl, 2, hen,

Webb ; 1, ck, 1, hen. Cutler & Co.

Narragansett Turkeys.
1, hen. Cutler & Co.

Red Bourbon Turkeys.
2, ck, 2, hen, Sonnemaker ; 1, ck, 1, hen.

Cutler & Co.
White Turkeys.

1 and 2, ck, 1, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 1, pen.

Wood.
Pekin Ducks.

1, ck, 1, hen. 1. ckl, 1, pul, E. Brown

;

2 and 3, ck. Cutler & Co.
Indian Runner Ducks.

1 and 2, ck, 1, ckl, 1 and 2, hen, 1, 2
and 3, pul, 1, pen, Peterson & Sons.

Rouen Ducks.
1, ck, 1, hen, Minch.

Blue Swedish Ducks.
1, ck, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1, pen, Son-

nemaker.
Toulouse Geese.

1, ck, 1, hen, Minch.

W. THEO. WITTMAN
ALLENTOWN, PA.

General Judge all varieties Poultry. Careful
and straightforwardly honest work in the show
room. 30 years a poultryman.

1 £• IJ> Barred Rock, B.C. Brown
n^^irCll^ln ^ I^eghorn and Cornish In-

for 15. $2 50 for 30. for balance of the season.

Wm. H. Hearsfield, Woodmere, L.I., N.Y.

IDEAL ALUMINUM LEG BAND
To Mark Chickens

CHEAPEST AND BEST
12 for 16c; 25—25c ; 50—40c : 100—75<S,

Sample Band Mailed for 2c Stamp.
Frank Myers, Mfr. Box68i Freeport.lll.

Poultry Printing
Our Prices are Ri^Ht
Otar Quality tHe Best

We have the finest line of poultry cuts in Ameri-
ca, representing all varieties. Proof of these
with full line of samples will be mailed upon
'''ouest J>pyLTRY POST.jGojhen.Jndiana.

MAKE MONEY
WITH CAPONS

Caponizinjf is easy and soon
learned. Capons bring fancy pric-

es and are always in demand.

PILLING ?&S?g
complete with free instructions.
Sent postpaid for $2.50. Capon
Book free. Write today.

Arch St,, Phi.adalphli, Pa.

4»-!.iYri

CAPON
TOOLS

6. P. PILLING & SON CO..

arikTi^^

HOUDANS
An nnequnled record of highest
awards at the bif?j?est shows, include

in^f Pan-American and St. Ijouis Kx-
position. No matter where you ex-
hibit I can furnish the winners. E^ijs
in season that will hatch winners.

Rev. Carl E. Petersen, Pros. HoudanClnb,
1900-1907 West Pembroke. Maine. ^

THE

Liggett Exhibition Coop
Will show your birds right . Send for

circular and prices.

MANUFACTURED BY
F. E. LIGGETT. Bradford, III.

4

•
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Awards, Montezuma, la., Nov. 25-28
LIST OF KXHIBITORS.

Allen, Guy, Barnes City, la.

Ballard, Clarence, Montezuma, la.

Bradley. George. Montezuma, la.

Butts, Howard, Montezuma, la.

Colter, Jay, Deep River, la.

Good Bros., Montezuma, la.

Harden. John M., Montezuma, la.

Holyoke. T. S., Riverside. la.

Irvin, Mrs. J. P., Montezuma, la.

Latchem, Mrs. Osie, Montezuma, la.

T.atchem, S. V., Montezuma, la.

McKeag, Montezuma, la.

Mornzer. R. V., Monotezuma, la.

Morris. J. & Son. Montezuma. la.

Scoonover, Jacob, Montezuma. la.

Sherwood. Charles, Victor, la.

Shoemaker, Thos.. Montezuma, la.

Skeely, M. J.. Montezuma, la.

S. G, WHITE LEGHORNS
Winners at Chicago and Elgin

1908. Exhibition and breeding

Stock, for sale.

FULLER BROS. DUNDEE, ILL.

HOUDAN COCKERELS
60 fine April hatched Cockerels for sale

from high egg record Houdan Stock, at $,'i.00

each. Positively none better in the West.
(Pullets all sold.)

MATTIE M. Mc MULLEN
Rte. 1, Missoula, Mont.

Smith, H. E., Montezuma, la.

Smith, P. F., Montezuma, la.

Thorn, C. E., Montezuma, la.

Wirez & Son, R. A., Malcom, la.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

3, ck, 2 and 3, ckl, 1 and 3, hen, 1.

3, 4 and 5, pul, 2, pen, S. V. Latchem;
4 and 5, ckl, 3, hen, 4, pul, 3, pen, Har-
den.

White Plymouth Rocks.
1, 3, 4 and T^, ckl, 4, pul. 1, pen, Sher-

wood; 2. ck. Allen; 1, ck, 2, 3 and 4. hen
3, pul, 2, pen. Colter; 2, ckl, 1, hen, 2

and 3, pul, 2, highest scoring bird, Irvin.

Wliite W.vandotte8.
1, ck. 1, 2 and 3, hen, 1, highest scor-

ing bird, Morris & Son; 1, 2 and 3. ckl,

1, 2, 3 and 5, pul, 4, hen, 1, pen, Scoon-
over; 4. pul, 4, ckl. Holyoke.

Buff Wyandottes.
1, 2 and 3, hen, 1, 2 and 3, pul, Mor-

ris & Son.

Silver Laced Wyandottes.
2 and 3, ck, 1 and 3, hen. Morns &

Son; 3 and 5, ckl. 3 and 5. pul. 2, 4

and .^>. hen, 2, pen, H. B. Smith; 4, ck. 1

and 2. ckl. 1, 2. 4 and 5, pul, 1, pen, Mc-
Keag; 4. ckl. Wirez & Son.

Columbian Wyandottes.
1. ck, 1 and 3. ckl. 2 and 3, hen, 1 and

2, pul, 1, pen, Mrs. Osie Latcham.

SILVER PENCILED
WYANDOTTES »^^
The newvariety — Dark Brahma markings.

Wyandottes in every other respect—a favorite

for farm or city lot. Let me quote you prices

on show or breeding stock.

N. R. NYE, Box 284, Leavenworth, Kas.

Barred Plyntouih Rocks
I will sell to new customers mated paire

that will breed show birds at $5.00. $8.00 and
$12 00. This is only one-third their value.

Your money back if not satisfied. Cockerels

IH.OO, $5 00, $8.00 and $10.00 each.

W. A. HELM, Chatham, N. J.

"EUREKA" Sairi^r" The";""^^"^^^^^^^^^^" foundation the
best imported blood. A limited number of

choice old and young stock for sale.

H. C. HAYES, EureKa, 111.

Sec'y-Treas. American Cornish Club.
(The Club that grows.)

RKDS
KXIIIBITION, BRKKL>lNO ANO

L TILITV STOCK
FRANK U. WII.SOX

c;knkva, ILLINOIS

NOW is the TIME
toW^ Your Breeding Stock of

r>l 1V White Chinese Geese. Pek-

*^**J^ in Ducks or Light Brah-
mas. Have both old and young stock for sale.

Kggs in Season as follows:
White Chine'ie Geese . , 30c. each
Pekin Ducks $2.00 per 11

Light Brahmas . . $2.50 per 1.5

Can also supply a few 100 Egg orders. Write
your wants.

THE GREENWALD POULTRY FARM
F. C. Orecnwald, Prop, Adrian, Mich. R.P.D.7

PartridKe Wyandottes.
1 and 3. ck. 1 and 2, ckl 1 and 3. hen,

1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. pul. 1 and 2 pen Good
Bros.; 2, ck, 4 and 5, ckl, 2, hen, 3, pen,

McKeag; 3, ckl, 4, hen, Butts.
Buff Orpingtons.

1 ck 1, 2. 3 and 4. hen. Shoemaker.
Black Orpingtons.

1 ck, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1, pen, Ballard.

White Orpingtons.
1 and 2. ck, 1, hen, 1 and 2 pul. Butts.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.

1, ck, 1 and 2, pul. Smith.
R. C. Rhode Island Reds.

2, ckl. 1 and 4, hen. 1, pul, 1, pen,

Skelly; 1 and 3. ckl. 2, 3 and 5. pul, 2,

pen, Smith. „ ,

I/ight Brahmas.
2, ck, 1, ckl. 3 and 4, hen, 1, 2. 3 and

4 pul 1, pen, Mornzer; 1, ck, 4 and 5,

ckl 1, 2 and 5, hen, 2, pen, McKeag.
S. C. White Leghorns.

1, ckl. 1 and 2, hen, 1 and 3, pul, i,

pen, Irvin.
S. C. Brown Leghorns.

1, ck, 1 and 2, ckl. 1 and 2. hen, 1, 2.

3 and 4, pul, 1, pen, Ballard.
Black Minorcas.

1. ck. 1. ckl, 1, 2 and 3. hen. 1. pul.

Bradley.
Pekin Ducks.

2. ck. 3. hen. 3 and 4, pul. 2. trio.

Thorn; 1, ck, 1. ckl, 1 and 5, hen, 1 and
2. pul. 1, trio, McKeag.

Toulouse Geese.
1 ck, 1 and 3. hen, 1, trio, McKeag.

Bronze Turkeys.
1. ck. 1 and 2. pul, 1, trio, McKeag; 1

and 2, hen, Ballard.

Awards, Dowagiac, Mich., Dec. 1 -5

LIST OF EXHIBITORS.
Acker, Fred, Dowagiac, Mich.
Archer Bros., Harvey, 111.

Behnke, Al., Dowagiac, Mich.
Bllderback. J. N., Dowagiac, Mich.
Boomer, Grant T.., Dowagiac. Mich.
Bradley. Ben. Dowagiac, Mich.
Dodd, Frank. Dowagiac, Mich.
Emmens. E. R., Dowagiac, Mich.
Essig & Son. F. H., Dowagiac, Mich.

Finch, (^lark. Dowagiac, Mich.
Fowell, C. L., Dowagiac, Mich.
Freeman, J. W., Benton Harbor, Mich.
Grenell, H. H.. Dowagiac. Mich.
Grimes. F. P., Paw Paw, Mich
Hendryx, Coy W., Dowagiac, Mich.

Howe. A. A.. Dowagiac, Mich.
.Tones. Walter P., Dowagiac, Mich.

Mann, E. D., Dowagiac, Mich.
Miles C. S., Benton Harbor. Mich.

Robinson, Art. Dowagiac, Mich.
Wells, Rolf, Poakagon, Mich.
Willard, John H., Linden, Mich.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

q and 4 ck. 4. ckl, 3 and 4. hen. 4 and
r, pe^ Freeman; 5. ck. Wells; 3._ ckl.

Bllderback; 1. 2 and 5. ckl, 1, 2 and o hen,

2, 3, 4 and 5. pul, Howe.
White Plymouth Rocks.

1. 3 and 4. ckl. 1. 2. 3 and 5 hen 1. 3

and 4, pul, 1 and 2, pen, grand gold and

silver medal. Hendryx; 1, ck, 2. ckl. 2 PUl.

3. pen. Finch; 5. ckl, 5, pul, 4, pen, Mann,

2, ck. Boomer.
White Wyandottes.

2, ck. 4 and Ti. hen. 4 and 5, ckl, 2 and
4 "nul 2 pen. Emmens; 1. ck, 1, 2 and 3.

ckl. 1. 2 and 3. hen, 1 and 3. pul. 1, pen,

(Irimes.
Silver Laced Wyandottes.

2. ck. 2. ckl. 1. pul. Archer Bros.; 3.

]>iU, Acker.
Buff Orpingtons.

«> ck 1 3 and .'). pul. Behnke; 1. hen, 3,

ckl. 2. pul. Willard; 2 and 3. hen. 2, ckl,

1. i)iil. Mills; 4 and r>. ckl. Dodd.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1 '' and 3. ckl. 1 and .'». pul, 1. pen.

.Tones; 4 and .'.. ckl. 2 and 4, pul. 2, pen,

Essig & Son; 3, pul, Grenell.

R. V. Rliodf Island Reds.
2. ck, 2 and 3, hfii. Grenell.

S. C'. Brown Leghorns.
1, ck. 1 and 2. ckl. 1, 2, ;! and 4, hen,

1. 2 and 3, i)ul, 1, Jien, Fowell.

White .Minorcas.

2, ckl, 1. l)Ul. Uradlf.v.
Silver Spangled lianiburgs.

1. ck. 1, ckl, 2. :*. and I, ]>ul. Uobinsun.

Buff Cochin Bantams.
3, 4 and 5. pul, 1 and 2, pen, Bllderback.

Partridge Cochin Bantams.
1 and 2, i)nl. J?n"in»'r.

Buff Cochin Bant^ims.
1, ck, 1. 2 and 3. hen, 1. 2, 3, 4 and 5,

ckl, 1 and 2, pul. liilderback.

Wtiite Cochin Bantams.
1, 2 and 3. ckl. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, pul,

2 and 3, pen, Boomer.
Cups and Medals.

Tho Grand <;«)1<1 A. P. A. Medal and Sil-

\.i- Medal for best ckl in his class won by
II. n. i'oultry Co. White Rock ckl. The
(Iratui Silver Medal open to world won
liy C. L. Fowell, S. C. Brown Leghorn ckl;

If H. I'oultry Co. won cup for 10 highest

scoring solid color; H. H. Poultry Co. won
cup for best display in Rocks, any variety;

C L Fowle Mayor cup highest scoring pen
in show, also for 10 highest scoring parti-

color birds, also for 11 single scoring parti-

color birds in show; F. P. Grimes won cup
for best display of Wyandottes; W. P. Jones
won cup for best display of Rhode Island

Reds- John O. Willard won cup for best

display of English class; Wm. O'Brian for

best display of Asiatic class; J. N. Bllder-

back for best display in Bantams.

Partridge PlymotitH RocK«
Show BlrdB, Pens, Trios, and Single Birds. Eggs in

Beason, $2.00 and 13.00. If you want quality, write

O. L. PROIJTY _ ^,^„BOX 116, NEW LOTHROP, MICH.

117L;f^ If you want furesuccess try my strain
ff IlllC of White Wyandottes excellent hens.

Iff J .. $l..'>0 to $2 50 Yearling?

WySindOtteS cocks. $.3 OO to $5.00. Young

stock at prices that will surprise >ow. Show
birds old or young at prices ihat are right. All

stock sold on approval, it not satisfactory send
them back at our expense and your money will

be refunded. _
GEO. BARKDOLL BOX 218. WEST UNITY. O.

Faultless
Young birds

for sale.

Eggs in Sea-
son. Write
your wants. Houdans

AMOS FULK
544 K,. Dowlin^ Street

KENDALI^VILLE. IND.

Weisht 50 lbs.

Score 974
That is the kind of Mammoth Bronze

Turkeys I breed. I have 100 head of beau-

ties for sale now bred from the above quality

of stock.
My show record proves that better birds

than those in my yards cannot be bred. You
can ab.solutely rely upon the quality Just
write me for prices on a good bird or two.
I'll make it worth your while to try my
stock.

Mrs. J. C. SHofner
Box P. Mt»ll>erry, Tenw.
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Awards, Marion, O., Nov. 1 7-22
LIST OF EXHIBITORS.

Adams, T. E., Newark, O.
Albrecht, Herman, Marion, O.
Berclew, S. R., Marion, O.
Berringer, J. S., Marion, O.

^'

Brown, Guy, Mt. Gilead, O.
Bunnell, E. A., Nevada, O.
Carpenter, A. E., Marion, O.
Chase, F. H., Cardington, O.
Cline, S. W., Greenwich, O.
Courier, C. H., Ashley, O.
Creeger, Jas.. Tiffin, O.
Curren Bros., Prospect, O.
Dlckerson, M. G., Marion, O.
Dickerson, M. H., Marion, O.
Dombaugh, Dr., Waldo, O.
Drake, Zurie, Marion, O.
Fies, Wm., Jr., Marion, O.
Fies, Wm., Sr., Marion, O.
Granger, Geo., Ashley, O.
Haller, J. W., Chatfleld, O.
Hamilton, C. A., Plymouth, O.
Harrison, S. R., Shelby, O.
Hartman Stock Farm, Columbus, O.
Holtzapple, O., Elida, O.
Houseworth, H., Marion, O.
Imbody, Perry, Marion, O.
Jennings, Kent, Mt. Gilead, O.
Keller, Ira, Prospect, O.
Kennear, G. F., La Rue, O.
Kerns, Ben, Ridgeway, O.
Kiger, Nora, Miss, Marion, O.
Klerx, A., Marion, O.
Knaus, E., Marion, O.
Maddox, Dr., Cleveland. O.
Mann, Dr. F. R., Marion, O.
Markel, Sam, Crestline, O.
May, E. A., Galena, O.
Menges, A. B., Crestline, O.
Miller, Mrs. Harvey, Canton, O.
Miller, Herbert, Myersville, O.
Myers, J. W., Marion, O.
Newbauer, Fred, Cardington, O,
Noll, S. S., Marion. O.
Owen, F. H., Marion, O.
Paulos, E., Marion, O.
Pfouts, P. R.. Bucyrus, O.
Radebaugh, E. C, Marion, O.
Reading, W. W., Marion, O.
Richardson, E. O., Marion, O.
Rousch, J. M., La Rue, O.
Rowley, Wm.. Coshocton, O.
Schweihert, Fred, Marion, O.
Schweter, F. A., Marion, O.
Sepper, C. W., Marion, O.
Shaw, Thornton, Marlon. O.
Shelly & Spreng, Shreve, O.
SIbbel, Thomas, Boughtonville, O.
Smith, Paul, Upper Sandusky, O,
Soescher, H. W., Wapakoneta, O.
Sontag, Wm., Marion, O.
Stellhorn, Rev., Marion, O.
Sullivan, C. R., Osborn, O.
Sutton, A. H.. Attica. O.
Thew, I. W., Marion. O.
Thurman, J. C, Richmond, Ind.
Uher, J.. Cleveland. O.
Ullom, Wm., Caledonia, O.
West. John, St. Paris. O.
White. H. T.. Erie, Pa.
White Bros.. Sunbury. O.
Wilson. I. v.. Marion. O.
Wolfrum. Geo. Carey, O.
Woodworth. W. H., Delaware, O.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

1, ck. 4, pul, 3, pen, Adams; 2, hen, Rol-
8on: 1 and 3. hen. 1. pul. 3. ckl. 4. ck. 2

pen, Creeger; 2, ckl, 3. ck. 4, pen, Hartman
Stock Farm; 2. ck. Fies; 1. ckl, 1, pen, 2

and 3. pul, Stellhorn.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.
3, ck. 4. pul. 2. pen. Hartman Stock

Farm; 1 and 2. ck, 1, 2, 3 and 4, hen. 1,

2, 3 and 4. ckl, 1. 2 and 3. pul, 1, pen,
Klger; 3, pen, Imbody.

White Plymouth Rocks.
2, ck, 4, hen. Rowley; 1. ck, 3. hen, 4,

pul, 2, pen, West; 3, ck. 3, pen Berringer;
1, 2 and 3, ckl, 1. 2 and 3. pul. 1. hen, 1,

pen Dr. Harrison.
Silver Penciled Plymouth Rocks.

1, ck. 1, hen, 1. pen. Radebaugh.
Silver Wynndottes.

1 and 4. ck. 1 and 2. hen. 1, pen, Keller;
1 and 2. pul, 3. pen. Sontag; 2 and 4,

ckl, Owen; 1 and 3, ckl, 2 and 3, ck, 2 and
3, pul, 2 pen. Knaua.

Golden Wyandottes.
All to Keller.

Columbian Wyandottes.
All to Hamilton.

Silver Penciled Wyandottes.
All to Schweter.

White Wyandottes.
1. ck, 1, 2 and 3. ckl. 1, hen, 2, 3 and

4, pul, 1 and 2. pen, M. G. Dlckerson; 4,
ck. 4, hen. 1, pul. 4, ckl. 4. pen, Hartman
Stock Farm; 2 ck, 2 and 3, hen, 3, pen,
Keller.

Buff Wyandottes.
3 ckl, 3 and 4, pul. 2, pen. Albrecht; 1

and 2, ck, 1 and 2, hen, 1 and 2, pul, 1 and
2. ckl, 1, pen, Hartman Stock Farm.

Partridgre Wyandottes.
1 and 2. ck. 1 and 2. ckl. 1 and 2. hen,

1 and 2, pul, 1, pen. Hartman Stock Farm;
3, ckl, 3. hen. 3 and 4, pul. Schweter.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.
3. ckl, 4, pen. Holzapple; 2, ck. 2. hen,

Haller; 1, ckl. 1 and 3. pul. 1. pen. White

Bros.; 1 and 3, ck, 1, 3 and 4, hen, 4, pul,
2, pen, Myers; 4, ck, Smith; 2 and 4, ckl, 2

pul, 3, pen, Kennear.
R. C. Rhode Inland Reds.

1, ck, 3 and 4, ckl, 2, 3 and 4, hen, 3
pul, 1, pen. Chase; 2, ck, 2 pul, White Bros.;
3, ck, 3, pen. Smith; 1, ckl, 1, pul, Sibbet:
2, ckl, 4, pul, Noll; 4, ck, Schweihert.

Liig:ht Brahmas.
1, ckl, 1 and 2, pul, Cline; 1, ck, 1, 2

and 3, hen, 3 and 4, pul, 1, pen, Reading.
R. C. Brown Legrhorns.

2, ckl, 2, pul, Bunnell; 1. ck, 1, ckl, 1,

2 and 3, hen, 1, pul, 1, pen, Courter.
S. C. Brown Legrhorns.

2, ckl, 2, hen, 3, pul, 2. pen. Shelly &
Speng; 1, ckl, 1, hen, 1 and 2, pul, 1, pen.
White; 3. ckl, 4, pul, Brown; 1, ck, 4, hen,
Curren Bros.

S. C. White Leg:liorn8.
1 and 2, ckl, 1 and 3, pul, 4, hen, 1, pen,

Wolfrum; 1, ck, 3, hen, 4. ckl, 4, pul, 2
pen, Hartman Stock Farm; 2, ck, 1, hen, 3,

ckl, 3 pen, Pfouts; 3 ck, 2, hen, 2, pul, 4,

pen, Klerx.
R. C. White Legrhorns.

1, ck, 1 and 2, hen. 1 and 2. pul. 1 pen,
Sibbett; 1, 2 and 3, ckl, 2, ck, 3 and 4,
hen, 3, pul, 2, pen. Miller.

Black Leghorns.
All to Granger.

S. C. Buff Leghorns.
All to Thurman.

Silver Duckwing Leghorns.
All to Cline.

White Faced Black Spanish.
All to Paulos.

Silver Spangled HamburgN.
1, ckl, 1. pul. Newbauer; 1 and 2, ck, 1. 2,

3 and 4, hen, 1, pen, Berclew.
White Crested Black Polish.

4, ck, 1, 3 and 4, hen, 1 and 2, pul, 2,
pen, Uher; 1, 2 and 3, ck, 1, 2, 3 and 4, ckl,
2, hen, 4. pul, 1. 2 and 4. pen. Brown.

White Crested White Polish.
1, pul. 2, ckl, Uher; 1, ck. 1, ckl, 1, hen,

2, pul. Brown.
Bearded Laced Polish.

All to Sej)per.
Buff Laced Polish.

All to Sepper.
Buff Cochins.

All to Carpenter.
Partridge Cochins.

All to Radebaugh.
S. C. Buff Orpingtons.

1, ck. 1. ckl, 1. 2, 3 and 4, pul, 2, hen, 1

pen. May; 1, hen, 3. ck. 2, ckl. 2, pen,
Dombaugh.

R. C. Buff Orpingrtons.
All to Richardson.

S. C. White Orpingtons.
1, ck. 1, 2 and 3, hen, 1. 3 and 4. ckl, 2,

pen. Dornbaugh; 2, ckl, 1, 2, 3 and 4, pul, 1,

pen. Cline.
R. C. White Orpingtons.

All <.o Richardson.
S. C. Black Orpingtons.

1, ck. 4, ckl, 1 and 2, hen, 4, pul, 1, pen,
Woodworth; 2, pul, Sutton; 2, ck, 3, hen,
Dombaugh; 2, ckl, 1 and 3, pul, 2, pen,
Cline.

R. C. White Orpingtons.
All to Richardson.

Cornish Indian Games.
All to Newbauer.

Silver Sebright Bantams.
All to Maddox.

Golden Sei>right Bantams.
All to Drake.

Buff Cochin Bantams.
1, hen. Fies, Jr.; 1, ck, 1, 2, 3 and 4. pul,

1, pen, Reading.
Black Tailed Japanese Bantams.

3, pul, M. H. Dickerson; 1. ckl, 1, pul,
Stillhorn; 2, ckl, 2, pul, Drake.

R. C. Black Bantams.
All to Drake.
White Crested White Polish Bantams.
1 ck, 1, hen, Sepper.

Whit« Cochin Bantams.
1, hen. Drake.

Partridge Cochin Bantams.
1, hen, 1, pul, Drake.

Silkies.
1, ck, 1, hen, Hartman Stock Farm; 1,

ckl, 1, pul, 2, ck, 2, hen, Seffer.
Bronze Turkeys.

1, ck. Brown; 2, ck, 1. hen, Jennings.
DUCKS.

1. ck, 1. ckl, 1, hen. 1. pul, Hartman
Stock Farm; 2, ck. 2. pul, Berringer; 2, ckl,
2, hen, Curren Bros.

Grey Call Ducks.
1, ckl, 1, pul. Sibbet.

Indian Runner Ducks.
All to Jennings.

Buff Orpington Ducks.
All to Dombaugh.

White Call Ducks.
All to Drake.

Toulouse Geese.
All to Markel.

Embden Geese. ,

All to Berringer.
White Chinese Geese.

All to Berringer.

!
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LIST OF KXHIBITOKS.

Adams, Clarence W., Maxwell, 111.

Alexander, Mrs. R. T., Fayette, Mu.
Adair, Dr. H. B., 1007 Norton Ave., Kan-

sas City, Mo.
Arnold, W. C, Le Grand, la.

Atterbury, W. S., Tindall, Mo.
Allen, Ovid, Trenton, Mo.
Brogden, Thus, i^.. Hush L,ake, Wis.
IJrehm, C. W., Harvard, Neb.
Binkley, W. S., Clay Center. Kas.
Brittain, Hobt., Spickard, Mo.
Brady, M. S.. Kichards, Mo.
BrassHeld. J. E., Garden City, Mo.
Bleakley, J. J.. Abilene, Kas.
Burger, Joe, Elsberry, Mo.
Brocksthmidt. Henry, Freistatt. Mo.
Bredeman, Geo. D.. Sedalia, M<j.

Brackey. Jack, ChillicMjthe, Mo.
Busse, Herman, lionaparte, la.

Borders, W. B., Wichita, Kas.
Bell. W. C, Fayette, Mo.
Baker, G. H., Fruitland, Mo.
Bayles, F. C, Chillicothe, Mo.
Bliss, D. J., Carthage, Mo.
Blakemore, W. W., Fayette, Mo.
Blakemore, Virgil, Fayette, Mo.
Bickerdike, J. A., Millersville, 111.

Beal, Dr. Arthur G., Modena, Mo.
Baldwin, Fred E., 4200 Mercier Ave.,

Kansas City, Mo.
Burford, L. C, & Sons, Monticello, Mo.
Brackenbury, Chas., Damoni, la.

Bartlett,. Mrs. Anna, K. 2S, Wellston, Mo.
Biggs, R. M., Trenton, Mo.
Cook, W. B. M., Montgomery City, Mo.
Cole, Dr. John, Williamsrteld, 111.

Cave, Chas. A., Sabetha, Kas.
Cox, Miss Sallie E., New London, Mo.
Clark, O. P., Chillicothe, Mo.
Campbell, Fred B.. Lee's Summit. Mo.
Corothers, Manville, Kirksville, Mo.
Callahan, L. O., Abilene, Kas.
Cornman, J. Frank, Kimmswich, Mo.
Crowther, Harry. Huntsville, Mo.
Crank, J^. W., Elsberry, Mo.
Crenshaw, Wm., Fulton, Mo.
Cannon, Otto B., Elsberry, Mo.
Collins, A. C, Hanover, Kas.
Combs, C. E., Pacific Junction, la.

Diehl Brothers, Fulton, Mo.
Doolittle, W. A., Sabetha, Kas.
Doran, Mrs. B. F., Bunceton. Mo.
Daelhousen, Mrs. Ben. Hannibal, Mo.
Dewey, C. E., Brookfteld. Mo.
Divinia, S. T., Route 2, St. Joseph, Mo.
Douglas. ,T. Ernest, Deeton, Mo.
Drebing, Harry, Mexico, Mo.
Dammer, Henry G., Krakow, Mo.
Dewey, Geo. M.. Keytesville, Mo.
Dulaney, Miss Aline, Slater Mo.
Drummond, J. T., Trenton. Mo.
Evans, Mrs. Anna, Petersburg, 111.

Evans. Dr. M. M., Le Grand, la.

English. Purnham T., Station "A,"
Leavenworth, Kas.

Ed.son, J. T., Schaller, la.

Elliott. Thos. B., Wellston Station, St.

Louis. Mo.
Elliott, Isaac, Trenton. Mo.
Evans Mayd Farm, Chandler. Okla.
Fulkerson. F. D., Brimson, Mo.
Fleming. Mr. and Mrs. A., Rock Creek,

Kas.
Foster. Mrs. Hattie D., Lee's Summit, Mo.
Foster, Frank H., Topeka, Kas.
Friesz. A. L., Triplett, Mo.
Fulkerson, John, Trenton, Mo.
Ferguson, Chas., Jr., l..eavenworth, Kas.
Fuhrman. Edward, Oregon, Mo.
Fortnev, Mrs. J. W.. Route 44, Columbia,

Mo.
Gossow, Dr. A. A., St. Charles, Mo.
Grimes, E. M.. Paris Mo..
Guenewald, Ed. E.. St. Charles, Mo.
Gage, John B., 3700 E. Ninth St., Kansas

City, Mo.
Gibson, Fred C, Hamilton, Mo.
Gregg, Mrs. Melvin, Stanberry, Mo.
Gaymonds, Ira N., Maynard, N. Y.
Greenmeyer, E. H., Beardstown, 111.

Hudson, J. A., Trenton, Mo.
Hawkins, J., Trenton, Mo.
Hulen, Roy, Trenton, Mo.
Hanly, J. H., Monticello, Mo.
Hobbs. V. O., Trenton, Mo.
Harrington, T. L., Kirksville, Mo.
Henry, Dr. C. A., Farson, la.

Hutton. Percy W., Marion, la.

Hon, Edward. Deepwater, Mo.
Hanny, L. C, Burlington, la.

Hill, G. R., New London, la.

Hamilton, Mrs. W. S., Clarksdale, Mo.
Haller. Chas. W., Omaha, Neb.
Haynes. G. A., Trenton, Mo.
Hoagland, Frank, Glenville, Neb.
Hallet. F. W., Chillicothe, Mo.
HIM, Frank, Sabetha. Kas.
Hurt, Peter S., Thorntown, Ind.
Haxton, M. J., T^incoln, Neb.
Houston. Mrs. Sarah. Mercer, Mo.
Hart, Lee, Oak Ridge. Mo.
Hamilton, Will C, Plattsmouth. Neb.
Hill. Mrs. J. S., Brookfteld, Mo.
Huggett. J. P., Chillicothe. Mo.
Izard, Mrs. M. B., 344 3 Minnesota Ave..

St. lAiuia, Mo.
Jones. M. W., Lee's Summit, Mo.

Jones, J. W., Brookfteld, Mo.
Jordan, R. B., Chillicothe, Mo.
Jones, Price, Versailles, Mo.
Jones, B. F., Maryville, Mo.
Kerstner, M. G., Gordonville, Mo.
Knorpp, Wm. C, Pleasant Hill, Mo.
King, F. S.. Benson, Neb.
Kackley, Lester, Route 8. Trenton, Mo.
Lampert, A. B., Shipman, 111.

Lamlyn, E. A., Stanberry, Mo.
Lampson. J. R., Mexico, Mo.
Linberg, Chas., N. 517 Taylor Ave., St.

Lt>uis. Mo.
Mahan, Otto, Trenton, Md.
McDonald. A. VV.. Elsberry, Mo.
Morse, Mrs. J. B., Princeton, Mo.
McClaskey, E. C, Gallatin, Mo.
Maxwell, W. H., Topeka, Kas.
McCourt, W. C, Topeka, Kas.
Meadows, W. H., Pattonsburg, Mo.
Mandler, R. C. Cosby, Mo.
McBrayer. J. E., Jamesport. Mo.
Morton, Frank. King City, Mo.
Munster & Lodes, 131.3 N. Nineteenth St.,

St. Louis, Mo.
Mangelsdorf. F. W., Atchison, Kas.
Meidinger, W. A., Wathena, Kas.
Mornlan, E. D., Cedar Rapids, la.

Mertens. Jos. C, St. Charles, Mo.
Miller, Jacob, W^athena, Kas.
McLaughlin, A. B., Sedalia, Mo.
Marshall, W. B., Plattsburg, Mo.
Mellergren, John W.. Petersburg, 111.

Nippel, Max R., Benson, Neb.
Nicklin, L. P., Clarksville, Mo.
Newcomb, F. W., Lamoni, la.

Nye, Fred T., Leavenworth, Kas.
Nye, N. R., Leavenworth, Kas.
Norton Poultry Farm, Dallas. Tex.
Oakland Poultry Farm, Clarksville, Mo.
Orcutt, R. Lee, 4711 Page Ave., St. Louis,

Mo.
Oberhellmann, Dan, Holstein, Mo.
Oviatt. F. L., Eldon, Mo.
Pennington, Geo. C, & Co., Waverly, Neb.
Powell, Dr. C. E., Elsberry, Mo.
Payne, Mrs. H. H., Fabius, Mo.
Potter, Mrs. Bertha, Rocheport, Mo.
Pre Witt, W. P., Onawa, la.

Peters, John J., Lincoln, 111.

Power, S. A., Fairfield, la.

Patterson. Lowell, Tipton, Mo.
Page, S. H., Waverly, la.

Rickey, Chas. H., Clarence, Mo.
Raymond, W. M., Clarksville, Mo.
Roiley, W. C, Pleasant Hill. Mo.
Rolph, Fred W., Ashton, 111.

Robinson, C. A., Kirksville, Mo.
Rice, J. T.. Elsberry, Mo.
Ruse, R. E., Sabetha, Kas.
Rigler. Geo. A., Bentonsport, la.

Romig, Mrs. B. B., Woodland, Mo.
Rich. D. W.. Mt. Pleasant, la.

Rogers. Mrs. S. P., Pleasanton. la.

Russell, Rev. W. W., Richmond, Ind.
Robjson. W. S., Fayette. Mo.
Ricky. .1. C.. Clarence, Mo.
Richards. Glen F.. Le Grand. la.

Shelhamer. Mrs. W. A.. Chillicothe, Mo.
Short. H. C. Leavenworth, Kas.
Scott. Mrs. E. M.. T athrop. Mo.
Sloan, Harry, Hamilton. Mo.
Smith. A. H.. IJncoln, Neb.
Strntford. Harry H., Converse, Mo.
Smith, B. E., Lincoln, Neb.
Shaw, Wm. M., Blue Springs, Mo.
Sayler, J. II., Maryville. Mo.
Scott. Mrs. E. T.. Woodland, Mo.
Scholle, Dr. G. F., Concordia. Mo.
Sawyer, W. M.. I>ancaster. Mo.
Shney, Mrs. C. P., Brookfield, Mo.
Smltfi, A. J., Cedar Rapids. la.

Snyder, H. E.. Trenton, Mo.
Steele. Mrs. John. & Son. Chillicothe, Mo.
Schlotzhauer. Mrs. H. R.. Pilot Grove, Mo.
Stuart. W. A.. Trenton. Mo.
Templeton. O. O., Blsmark, Mo.
Tetley. Ed S.. Oak Ridge. Mo.
Thompson & Sons. Petersburg, 111.

Tuttlo, .John, Princeton. Mo.
Todd, N. P.. Rinehart. Mo.
Thomas. Edmund F.. Hunnewell. Mo.
Turlev. C. .!.. Melbourne. Mo.
Tolln," W. R., 3218 Mitchell Ave., St.

•lose ph. Mo.
Tutt. R. W.. Fayette, Mo.
V'»nd'^rachmidt. Fred. Tiea venworth, Kas.
Witten, T. N., Trenton, Mo.

WHilprecht. S. G., Sedalia, Mo.
W^hltney Brothers, Trenton, Mo.
Whyte, W. C, Tebbetts, Mo.
Warner, V. G., Bloomfteld, la.

Wilson J. R., Normal, Neb.
Whyte, John T., Tebbetts, Mo.
Walker Poultry Co., Chillicothe, Mo.
Woods, Tom H., Fayette, Mo.
Wilkinson, D. C, Elsberry, Mo.
Weinrich, Wm. F., St. Charles, Mo.
Willsey, Ben, Trenton, Mo.
Yates, J. G., & Son, Spickard, Mo.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

1 and 3, pul. Page: 5, hen, Diehl Bros.;

4, ckl, 2, hen, 5, pul, 1, pen, Divinia; 5, pen,

1, Elliott; 4 and 5, ck, 4 pen, Whitney
Bros.; 3, ckl, Hart; 3, hen, 2, pen, Mandler;
2, ck, G. H. Baker; 1, ck. Dr. Adair; 5,

ckl, Burford & Sons; 1 ckl, 4, hen, 2, pul,

3, pen. Lampson; 3, ck, 2, ckl, 4, pul, C.

A. Robinson.
White Plymouth Rocks.

2 and 3, ckl, 2 and 3, hen, 1 . and 2. pul.

Grimes; 1, ck, 1, hen, 3 and 4. pul. Bick-
erdike; 1, 4 and 5, ckl, 4, hen, 5 pul, 1, 2

and 4, pen, Witten; 5, pen, Ra.ymf»nd; 5,

hen, 3, pen, Fuhrman.
Buff Plymouth Rock^.

3 a^^d 4, pen, Hanley; 1, ckl. 3, hen,
Brassfteld; 4, ck, 3, ckl, 2 and 4, hen,
2 and 3, pul, 1, pen, Bleakley; 4, ckl,
Houston; 1 and 5, ck, 5, ckl, 1, hen,
2, pen, Robison; 2, ck, 2, ckl, 4 and 5,

pul, Vanderschmldt; 3, ck, 1, pul, 5, hen, T.
B. Elliott.

White Wyandottes.
3, ckl, Gaymonds; 2, ckl, Shaw; 5, ck, 5,

pul, 4, pen, Romlg; 2, hen, Whyte; 3, ck,
1 and 4, ckl, 5, hen, 4 pul, 2, pen, Alexan-
der; ^^, ckl. Gage; 1. pen, Whiprecht; .5,

pen, Payne; 4. ck, McLaughlin; 2. ck, 1,
hen, 1, pul, A. J. Smith; 1. ck, 3 and 4, hen,
3, pul, Dewey; 2, pul, Robinson.

Buff Wyandottes.
3. ckl, 3 and 5, pul, Sayler; 1, ckl, 2, pul,

Callahan; 2, ck. 1. pul, 3, pen, Warner; 1,

ck. 2 and 4, ckl. 1, 2 and 3, hen. 4, pul, 1

and 2, pen. Power.
Golden Wyandottes.

1 and 2, ckl, 1, 3 and 5, pul, Tuttle;
3, ck, 3 and 5, ckl, 3. hen, 2. pul. Warner:
1, 2 and 4, ck, 1 and 2, hen, 4, pul, A.
H. Smith; 1. pen, Brackey; 4, hen, Tetley.

Silver Laced Wyandottes.
2 and 3, ckl, 5, pul, 3, pen, Crenshaw;

2, ck. 1. hen, 1, pul, 1, pen, Warner; 3, hen,
Huggett; 1, ck. 1, 4 and 5 ckl, 2, hen, 2,

3 and 4 pul, 2 pen. Miller.

Ott*s Wyandottes
SILVER LACBD ANI> COLUMBIANS

If in need of s«rae fine Wyandottes either
Silvers or Columbians, young or old, write to

Ott, the Wyandotte man.
Calvin Ot^, Box 106. Prophetstowii, III.

R. C. REDS
Some choice stock from winners of the

R. I. Red Club Cup (State Cup) the past

two years. 14 out of 20 club specials and a

hundred and forty other prizes. Write today.

VIRGIL BLAKEMORE. FAYETTE. MO.

WHITE
LANGSHAN
for prices.

Robert G. Williamt,

Cockerels from
hens and pullets

scoring 92 ^^

and 94
for sale.

Write

Rantoul, 111.

Black Orping'tons GRCE^NMTOOD
^ STRAIN 4*

THE STRAIN WITH A RECORD. At Chicago 1908. I won 1st and 5th cockerel, 8rd and
."jth cock, 1st hen, 2nd and 6th pullet, 1st pen. Silver Cup best cockerel, Silver Cup best
pen. Silver Cupbe.st cock, hen. cockerel and pullet. Silver Medal best display. Nearly

100 Black Oipingtons in the class, shown by the largest breeders East and West. 300 of the
finest birds in America for sale in cocki, hens, cockerels or pullets. I can please you in price
and quality.

G. £. GRKCNWOOD, Box F.. LaR« Mills, "Viru.

President. National Black Orpington Club.
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Columbian Wyandot teN.
4, ckl, 3, hen, Corothers; 1, ck, 2, ckl, 1

and 3, pul, Hill; 1, ck. 3, ckl, 1 and 2, hen,
2 and 4, pul, 1 pen, W. VV. Blakemore;

Silver Penciled Wyandottes.
1, ck, 3 hen, 1, pul, 1 pen, N. R, Nye;

1 and 2, hen, Warner.
Partridge Wyandottes.

5, ck. Ruse; 1 and 5, ck, 1 and 2, ckl,
1 and 5, hen, 1, 2 and 3, pul, 1, pen, Doo-
little; 4, pen, Hanly; 2, hen, Warner; 2,

pen, Haxton; 2, 3 and 4, ck, 3 and 4, ckl,
3 and 4, hen, 4 and 5. pul, 3, pen, Cannon.

S. C. Buir Orping:tonH.
1 and 5, ck, 1 and 5, ckl, 1 and 2, hen,

1, pul, 1, pen, Adams; 2, pul, Henry; 2, ckl,
4, hen, 3, pul, Hobbs; 4, ck, Hutton; 3, ck,
4, pul, Crank; 2, ck, 3, hen, 3, pen, Borders;
6, pul, 2, pen. Rice; 5, hen, 5, pen, W. C.
Hamilton; 3 ckl, 4, pen, Prewitt; 4, ckl,
Brackenbury.

B. C. Buff Orpinsrtons.
1, ckl, 1, hen, 1 and 2, pul, Mr. and Mrs.

Fleming'.
8. C. White Orping:ton8.

2, ckl, 1, 3 and 4, hen, Oakland Poultry
Farm; 4, ckl. Cook; 1 and 3, ckl, 2, hen,
2, 3 and 4 pul, J. W. Jones; 1, ck, 1 and 5,
pul, Mertens; 5, hen, Drummond.

8. C. Black Orpingtons.
3 and 4, hen. Dr. M. M. Evans; 1, ck,

1, 2, 3 and 4, ckl, 1, hen, 2 and 4, pul,
Adams; 2, ck, 5, ckl, 3 and 5, hen, 1, 3 and
6, pul, Wlllsey.
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S. C. Brown Leghorn puilet, first prize winner at

the 1908 Pennsylvania State Fair, Bred and

fj'
owned by H. M. Moyer, Rte. 2, Bechtelville,

I
Pa., who breeds the Wittman strain and has a
grand lot of show females for sale.

R. C\ Black Orpingtons.
1, tk, 1, ckl, 1, hen, Russell.

H. C. Rhode Island Reds.
3 and 4, ck, 1, ckl, 1. 2 and 3, hen, 2,

pen. Ovealt; 4, pul. Page; n, pul, P. Jones;
2, ck, 1, pul. Clark; 3, ck, 3, pen, I.am-
bert; 4, ckl, Friesz; 1, ck, 2 and 4, ckl, 2
and 3, pul, 1, pen. Hallett.

B. C. Rhode Island Reds.
o. ck, 5, hen, 4, pul, Morse; 5, pen, Todd;

4. ckl, F. T. Xye; 3, pen, Mrs. W. S. Hamil-
ton; 4, ck, 5. ckl, 4, hen, 5. pul. Rich; 4.
pul. King; 3. hen. 3, pul. 2 pen, F'. H. Fos-
ter; 1, 2 and 5, ck, 1, 2 and 3. ckl, 1 and
2, hen, 1 and 2. piil. I pen, V. Blakemore.

Buckeye Reds.
1 and 2. ck, 1, ckl, 1, hen, 1 and 2, pul.

Shay.
Buff Cochins.

ckl, 4. pul. 1, pen, Brady; Ty, ck, 3, ckl,
1 and 3. pul, Morton; 1, 2, 3 and 4, ck, 1.
2 and 4. ckl, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, hen. 2 and
5, pul, Gossow.

Partridge Cochins.
1 and 2, ck, 1, 3 and 4. ckl, 1 and 2, hen.

r>. pul, 1 j)en, Baldwin; 3. ck. 2, ckl, 3. hen.
1. 2, 3 and 4. ])ul. Marshall.

Black I/<ingNhans.
4, ck. 2 and 3, pul. F. D. Fulkorson; 4,

pul. Douglas; 2. hen. Bell; 1 and 3, ck. 1,
2 and 3, ckl, 1 and 3, hen. .5. pul, 1, 2 and
4. pen, Gregg; 3. pen, Hoagland; .''). ckl,
1, hen, 1, pul, Jordan; 2, ckl. 5, hen, l^ovles;
5, ck, 4, hen. Mornlan; .^. ckl. Knori)p.

White LangNhanN.
4. ckl. 1. hen, 1 and 3, i)ul. IJrockschmidl

;

r.. ckl. Busae; 1. ck. 1. 2 and 4. ckl, 2 and
3. hen; 2. 4 and 5. pul. M. W. Jones.

S. C. White Leghorns.
4, hen. 2. . pul. 4, jx-n. Kickov; 3. ckl. 1.

hen. 3. i)en., Roily: 1 and 2. ck. 1, ckl. 2.
hen. 1, 2 and 4, \n\\, 1 and 2. pen. Norton
poult ly Farm: .".. i)en. Hartlctt; .'i. ck. 4.
ckl. Combs: 3. ck. .*>. ckl. .'i. hon. Potter;
2. ckl. Sawyer; 4. ck. 3, hen, Hanny; ."), pul.
Dammer.

R. C. White Leghorns..
2 and 4. ckl. 3. pul. Brof-don: 2. ck.

r.. hen, 1. pi>n. Rlgler; 1. ckl. 3. hen. 1, pul.
Oakland I'oultry Farm; fi. <-kl. 2, hen. .'>, pul,
liogers; 1 !ii)(1 1. lien, 2 i>en, Peters.

POULTRY FANCIER
S. C. Brown Leghorns.

1, 3 and 5, ck, 1 and 3, ckl, 2 and 5,

hen, 1, pul, Woods; 2, ckl, 3 and 4, hen,
3 and 4, pul, 1, pen. Short; 2 and 4, ck.

4 and 5 ckl, 1 hen. 2 and 5, pul, 2 pen,
Adair.

S. C. Buff Leghorns.
4, ckl, 4 and 5, hen, 2, pul, 2, pen, Mc-

Donald; 1 and 2, hen, 1 and 5, pul. Walker
Poultry Co.; 3, ckl, 3, pul, B. F. Jones;
1, ck, 1 and 5, ckl, 3, hen, 4, pul. 4, pen.
Hunt; 3, pen, Mrs. A. Evans; 2, ck, 2, ckl,

1, pen, Schlotzhauer.

Light Brahmas.
All to Edson.

S. C. Black Minorcas.
3, ckl, 5. hen, 5, pul, Whyte; 1, ck, 4,

ckl, 4, hen, 3, pul, Scott; 1 and 2, ckl, 1, 2

and 3, hen, 1, 2 and 4, pul, Oberhellman.
R. C. Black 31inorcas.

1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. ck, 1, 2. 3, 4 and 5,

hen, 1. 2 and 3, ckl, 1 pul, Yates & Son.
S. C. White Minorcas.

4, ck, 1 ckl, 1, hen, 1 and 2, pul, Penning-
ton &. Co.

Houdans.
2, ck, 2 and 3, pul. Walker Poultry Co.

White Crested Black Polish.
2, ck, 4 and 5, hen. Walker Poultry Co.;

1 and 3, ck, 1, 2 and 3, pul, Tolin.
Silver Spangled Hamburgs.

1, ckl, 1, hen, 1 and 3. pul, Binkley;
3, ck. 4, ckl, 2 and 3, hen, 5 pul, Linberg;
1 and 2, ck, 2 and 3 ckl, 4 and 5, hen, 2

and 4, pul, English.
Cornish Indian Games.

2 and 5, ck, 2, 3, 4 and 5, ckl, 1 and 4,

hen. 2. 4 and 5, pul, Evans Mayd Farm;
1, ck, 1, ckl, 2 and 3, hen, 1 and 2, pul,
Lamlyn; 3 and 4, ck, 5, hen, Hudson.

Black Breasted Red Games.
2, ck, 1, ckl, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, hen, 1,

2, 3, 4 and 5, pul, Crowther.
Pit Games.

3, ck, 4, ckl, 5, hen, 1. pul, Ferguson.
Silver Sebright Bantams.

1, ck, 1. ckl, 1, hen, 1, pul, Shelhamer.
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Golden Sebright Bantams.
1, ck, 2, ckl, 2, hen, 1, pul, Thompson &

Sons.
Black Tailed Japanese Bantams.

2 and 3, ckl, 1 and 2, hen, 2 and 3,

pul, Cave; 1, ckl, 1, pul. Diehl Bros.
Buff Cochin Bantams.

1, ck, 1. ckl, 1. hen, 1, 2 and 4. pul, Rob-
inson; 2, ck, 2, hen, 3, pul, Rickey.

Black Cochin Bantams.
1, ck, 1, hen, Thompson & Sons.

White Holland Tukeys.
1, adult ck, 1, ck, 1, hen. Bickerdike; 2.

ck, 2, hen, Kackley.
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys.

4, ck. 5, pul, Scott; 4 and 5, adult, 4 and
5, hen, 3 and 4, pul, 3, ck, 3 and 4, ckl.

Whitney Bros.; 1. adult, Stratford; 2, adult.
Haynes; 2 and 5, ck, 1 and 3, hen. Meadows;
1, ck, 1. ckl, 2, hen, 1. pul, Scott; 3, adult.
Fortney; 2. ckl. 2, pul, Schlotzhauer; 5, ckl,
Atterbury.

Black Turkeys.
1, young torn, 1. hen. 1, pul. Burger.

White China Geese.
1, 2, 3 and 4, ck, 1, 2, 3 and 4, ckl,

1, 2, 3 and 4, hen. 1. 2, 3 and 4, pul, E.
E. Smith.

White Embden Geese.
1, ck, 1. ckl, 1. hen, 1, pul, Doelhousen.

White Pekin Ducks.
2 and 4 old drake, 5 young drake, 1, 2

and 4 old duck, 2, young duck, Brehm; 1,

pen, 1, young drake, 3. young duck, Bink-
ley; 1, old drake, 2 and 3, young drake,
3, old duck, 5, young duck, W^arner; 1 and
4, old drake, 5, old duck, Mrs. H. D. Foster;
4, young drake, Robinson; 3, old drake, 4.

young duck, Steele.
Rouen Ducks.

1, old drake, 1, young duck, Brehm.
White Muscovy Ducks.

1, old drake, 1, old duck, Duhl Bros.
Indian Runner Duck.

1, young drake. 2, young duck, Wilson;
1 and 2. old drake, 2 and 3, young drake,
1 and 2, old duck, 1 and 3, young duck.
Sawyer.

December, '08

Awards, Manchester, Conn., Nov. 1 6-20
LIST OF EXHIBITORS.

Frank L. Andrews, Fall River, Mass.
Chas. T. Andrews, Glastonbury, Conn.
Black & Brown, Manchester, Conn.
E. C. Babson, Danielson, Conn.
Arthur S. Bailey, Cobalt, Conn.
Hayward E. Beebe, Waterford. Conn.
Albert C. Beechler, So. Manchester, Conn.
Emil Bergmann, Bast Glastonbury. Conn.
E. L. Blake. Cromwell, Conn.
W. J. Blake, Bumside, Conn.
A. L. Bonfoey, Higganum. Conn.
Louis Bonfoey, Vernon. Conn.
B. M. Briggs. W^oonsocket. R. I.

Bernard O. Broderiek, Windsor Locks,
Conn.

J. M. Burns, Plainville, Conn.
.John Cairns, So. Manchester, Conn.
P. F. Calhoun, So. Manchester, Conn.
Capen Bros., Bloomfleld, Conn.
Card & Cowles, Manchester, Conn.
Joseph C. Carter, Manchester, Conn.
Joseph Chambers, So. Manche.ster, Conn,
.Jihn H. Cheney, So. Manchester, Conn.
Walter B. Cheney, So. Manchester, Conn.

E. O. Cornforth, Slaterville, R. L
F. H. Comstock, Bast Hartford, Conn.
Copes Poultry Farm, Meriden, Conn.
Walter W. Cowles, Manchester, Conn.
E. W. Crocker, Bast Hampton, Conn.
.John Jay Cnittenden, Waterford, Conn.
Tyler Cruttenden, Norwich, Conn.
H. P. Deming, Robertsville, Conn.
A. I^oehr, Wallingford, Conn.
Bmil R. Doehr, Wallingford, Conn.
B. N. Duclos, Lenox, Mass.
E. C. Elliott, Jr., So. Manchester, Conn.
Elm Poultry Yards, Hartford, Conn.
Chas. W. Even, Hartford, Conn.
Fern Hill Poultry Yards, West Hartford,

Conn.
Alphonso H. Fish, Manchester, Conn.
Walter N. Foster, Wapping, Conn.
H. C. Franklin, Townshend, Vt.
F. A. Garriepy, Stillwater, R. I.

Julus F. Gerard. So. Manchester. Conn.
Dr. W. S. Gillam. So. Manchester, Conn.
W. G. Glenny. So. Manchester, Conn.
A. Gordon, So. Manchester, Conn.
Ernest H. Graham, Meriden, Conn.
Max Greater, Millerton, N. Y.

1B90 SINGLE GOMB BROWN LEGHORNS 1908
Get your breeders and winners from a 18 years line bred stock which won nearly 200 prizes at

large shows. Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale. Circulars free.

CHAS. F. L.ANG, I^a Crosse, "^Visi

HOI DAIVS OF QUAI.ITY
They are blue ribbon winners at Chicago. Bo.ston, Indianapolis and St. Lonis.
None better produced My birds will put quality into your flock.

DR. G. W. TAYLOR. Pres.. Nat4 Houdan Club, Box X, ORLEANS, IND.

REGAL BLUE BARRED ROCKS
vn,.^*\*L^M.!''Ml''*' ^*?*'Vr' f"**

Micliitran. They win forme, win for my custouieis. and will win for
E"„j]^.'l*'Z"Vv'l'^"L''!^L"^*^A!" '*!!''*' "^^^^

'"'^''•l
^»"« ?t'aH"»^ If H«» is It UH (.wlnir to that cheap pen of

A. L. EM£RSON INKSTER, MICHIGAN

Barred Plymouth Rocks
Pullet Line

High Grade Exhibition Females can be .supplied to anywho may need tht,u for the show room. Breeding Stock of
First Quahty in pens, trios or single birds. Very fine pullet bred
Cockerels. 1 he Quality and prices of any of these, cannot fail
to please. hRgs m season.

MRS. HARVEY H. MILLER. Loui.ville Road. CANTON. O.

i)

^

Henry A. Grimm, Windsor, Conn.
Harrison I. Hamilton, Ellington, Conn.
Norman Harrington, Holyoke, Mass.
Miss Mary Hays, Manchester, Conn.
A. Hemmingway, So. Manchester, Conn.
Edwin H. Hills, Plainsville, Conn.
Wm. A. Hills, Buckingham, Conn.
E. F. Hubbard & Son, Meriden, Conn.
Louis H. Hurlburt, Farmington, Conn.
Arthur E. Jessell, Bridgeport, Conn.
T. L. Jewett, Brockway, Conn.
Chas. J. Johnson, Middletown, Conn.
Francis Johnston, So. Manchester, Conn.
J. T. Kelleher, Springfield, Mass.
Paul Knie. Snow Flake Poultry Yards,

Burnside, Conn
G. H. Lochman, Winchester, Mass.
Abraham Matchett. Manchester, Conn.
John H. May, Manchester, Conn.
H. McConchie, Jr., Middletown, Conn.
John McClusky, So. Manchester. Conn.
Miner & Pentland, So. Manchester, Conn.
Harris J. Minikin, So. Manchester, Conn.
Chas M. Murphey, So. Manchester, Conn.
David Nelson, So. Manchester, Conn.
Nelson, Ned, So. Manchester, Conn.
C. P. Nettleton, Shelton, Conn.
Paul W. Noyes, New London, Conn.
Ed. Oelkuct, Jr.. Burnside, Conn.
Old Acres, A. U. Dilley. Prop., Wren-

tham, Mass.
R. T. Pattison, Middletown, Conn.
Pavne Bros., Portland, Conn.
Harold E. Penfteld, Newington June.,

-Conn.
W. R. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn.
Leon C. Pinney, Dalton, Mass.
John Porterfleld, So. Manchester, Conn.,

R. F. D. 2.

Richardson Pritchard, So. Manchester,
Conn.

Quimby & Brown, Ipswich, Mass.
Sam Reel, Canaan, Conn.
William A. Risley, Highland Park, Conn.
Robert A. Robertson, Warehouse Point,

Conn.
W. O. Rogers, Norwich, Conn.
Wm. R. Shaw, Manchester, Conn.
.John Scheibel. So. Manchester, Conn.
Harry E. Smith, Middletown, Conn.
Lewis M. Stanton, W. Springfield, Mass.
Ernest R. Spencer, Meriden, Conn.
A. Steinberg, So. Manchester, Conn.
Albert Storer, New Haven, Conn.
F. C. Strant, Manchester, Conn.
John H. Tarment, Foxboro, Mass.
Edward P. Tilton, Springfield. Mass.
F. L. Traut, New Britain, Conn.
E. A. Treat, Hartford, Conn.
Robert C. Tuttle. Hartford, Conn.
Valley Farm, Amherst, Mass.
Giles Vickerman, So. Manchester, Conn.
James Veitch, So. Manchester. Conn.
Walnut Lodge Poultry Farm. Windsor,

Conn.
Geo. H. Ward. Manchester. Conn.
H. L. Wilcox. Middletown. Conn.
F. E. Woodard, East Longmeadow, Conn.
Wm. H. Wright. So. Manchester, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Zimmerman, S. Man-
chtster. Conn.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Mottled Anconas.

so. MANCHESTER, CAN., AWARDS.
], ck, 2, hen, Treat; 1. hen. Even; 2,

pen. ckl. Walnut Lodge Poul. Farm ; 1. ckl,
J3eebe.

Light Brahmas.
All to Elm Poultry Yards.

Buckeyes.
1, ck, 1, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, J, pen, Robert-

:Son ; 2, pen, Hills.

Black Cochins.
All to Elm Poultry Ynrd.-^.

White Indian Games.
1, \)vn. Miner A; Pentland.

White Laced Red Cornish.
All to Cord A: (Nvwlcs.

Houdans.
?>. ck, 2 and 3. h(Mi. Hays; 1 and 2. ck,

J, hen, 1, 2. pul, 1. pen. Quimby & Brown.
Black Langshans.

All to Traul.
White Langshans.

All to Traut.
S. C. Black Leghorns.

, 1. ck. 1, hen. A, ckl, 2. pul, 2. pen. Bab-
oon : 2. ck. 2, hen, 1 and 2, ckl. 1. pul, 1,

pen. Quimby & Brown.
S. C. Brown Leghorns.

All to Dr. Gillam.
R. C. Brown Leghorns.

All to I'raiiklin.

S. C. White Leghorns.
2. ck. \, 1X11. Calhoun; '.\, ck. 3, hen.

Kiiic: 1. ck, I and 2, hen, 1, ckl, 1 and 2.

pul. 1, pen, Blake; 3. ckl. 5. pul. Fern Hill

Poultry Yards; 2. ckl, 3 and 4, pul, An-
drews : 2. pen, Risley ; 3. pen. Miner &
Pentland.

S. C. Buff Leghorns.
1. h(Mi. f), ckl. I. pul, Cairns; 1, ckl.

POULTRY FANCIER
Pattison ; 3, ckl, 2 and 3, pul, Vickerman

;

2 and 4, ckl, Graham.

R. C. Black Minorcas.

1, pen, Beechler.

S. C. Black Minorcas.
1, ck, 3 and 5, ckl, 5, pul, 4, pen, Zim-

merman ; 3, ck, 2, hen, 4, ckl, 1 and 4. pul,

1, pen, Hemingway ; 2, ck. 1 and 3, hen. 1

and 2, ckl, 2 and 3, pul, 2, pen, Harring-
ton ; 3, pen, Gordon.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons.

1, ck. 2, 4 and 5, hen, 3, ckl, 1 and 5. pul,

1. pen. Carter; 2, ck. 3, hen. Elm Poultry
Yards ; 1, hen. Johnson ; 1. 2, 4 and 5, ckl,

2, 3 and 4. pul. Nelson.

S. C. Black Orpingtons.
2, ck, 2, hen, Blake; 1, ck, 1, hen. Elm

Poultry Yards ; 1, ckl, 1 and 2, pul Tyler
Cruttenden.

R. C. Black Orpingtons.
All to Wyleyhurst Farm.

S. C. White Orpingtons.
1. ck. 2. hen. 2. ckl, 1, pul, 2. pen, Doehr ;

1. hen, Gordan ; 1, ckl, 1. pen. Steinberg.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
1, ck, 5, hen, 2. 3 and 4, ckl, 3, pul, 3,

pen, Storer ; 2 and 3, ck, 1, 3 and 4, hen,

1 and 5, ckl, 1 and 2, pul, 2, pen, Capen
Bros. ; 2, hen, 4, pen. Hills ; 5, pul, 1, pen,

Comstock.
Buff Plymouth Rocks.

3, ck, 5. ckl, 3, pen, Tarment ; 1. ck, 2

and 4, hen. 2. ckl, 2 and 4, pul, 2, pen,
Noyes ; 4, ck, 5, hen, Schiebel ; 2, ck, 1. 3,

hen, 1, ckl, 1 and 3, pul. 1, pen. Duclos ;

4, ckl, McConochie; 5, pul, Kelleher; 4, pen,

Cheney.
White Plymouth Rocks.

2, ck. 2, hen, 2, ckl, 1, pul, 2, pen. Grimm ;

1 and 3, ck, 4. hen, 5 ckl, 2, pul, Crocker ;

5, ck, 1 and 3, hen, 4 and 5, pul. Cowles ;

4, ck, 5, hen, 1, ckl. 3. pul, 1 pen. Bonfoey;
3 and 4, ckl, Rogers ; 4. pen. Calhoun ; 3,

pen, Nelson.
Plain Golden Polish.

All to Cope's Poultry Farm.
White Crested Black Polish.

1, ck. 1, hen, 1 and 3, ckl, 1 and 2, pul,

Cope's Poultry Farm ; 2, ckl, 3, pul, An-
drews.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
1 and 5. ck, 1, 2 and 4, hen, 1 and 2. ckl,

1, 4 and 5, pul, 1 and 3, pen, Payne Bros. ;

2 and 4, ck, 5 hen, 2, pen, Glenny ; 3, ck,

3, pul, Veitch ; 3, hen, Garriepy ; 3. ckl.

Wright ; 5, ckl, 2, pul, 4, pen. Woodard ; 4,

ckl. Corn forth.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds.

2 and 5, ck, 1 and 5. pul, 1, pen, Pierson ;

1, ck, 5, ckl, 5, pen. Deming ; 4. ck, 4. ckl,

3, pul. Old Acres ; 3. ck. 3 and 4, hen, 2,

pen, Bailey ; 2 and 5, hen. Valley Farm ; 1,

hen. 2, ckl, Garriepy ; 3, ckl, 3, pen, Tilton ;

1, ckl, Cornforth ; 2 and 4, pul, Spencer;

4, pen, Woodard.
Columbian Wyandottes.

5. ck. Wilson ; 4, ck, 3 ana 4, hen, 2 ckl,

.5, pul, 3. pen, Doehr ; 2, ck, Johnston ; 1

and ?. ck, 1 and 2, hen, 1. ckl, 2, pul, 1,

pen, Murphey ; 3. ckl, 1, pul, Minnikin ; .5,

ckl, 3 and 4. pul. Ward ; 4. ckl. Nettleton ;

2, pen. Straub ; 4. pen. Traut.
Buff Wyandottes.

2. ck. 2. hen, 2, ckl. 1. pul. 1, pen, Burns;
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1 ck 1 hen. 1, ckl, 4, pul, 3, pen, Hamil-

ton ; 2 and 3! pul, Penfleld; 2, pen, Stanton.

Golden Wyandottes.

1, ck, 1. hen, 1. pul, 1, pen, Hubbard &
Son ; 2, pen, Jessell.

Silver Laced Wyandottes.
1. ck, 1 and 2, hen, 1, ckl, 1, pul, Hub-

bard & Son : 2, ckl, 2, pul, Hurlburt.

White Wyandottes.
3, ck, 4, hen, 4, pul, Gerard ; 1 and 2,

ck, 2 and 3, hen, 1. ckl, Bonfoey; 1, hen.

I pul. Elliott ; 2, ckl, McCluskey ; 2 and 3,

pul, Wilcox : 2. pen, Porterfleld ; 1 pen, Firh.

Partridge "Wyandottes.

2, ck, 1. hen, 1, ckl, 2, pul, May ; 1, ck.

1, pul, Oelkuct.
Buff Cochin Bantams.

1, ck, 2. hen, 3. ckl, 4, pul. 2, pen, Brod-
eriek ; 2 and 3, ck, 1 and 3, hen, 2, ckl, 1

and 3, pul, 1, pen, Smith ; 1, ckl, 2, pul.

Reel.
White Cochin Bantams.

1. ck, 1, hen, 2, ckl, 1, pen, Jessel ; 1, ckl,

1, pul, Pritchard.

White Aylesbury Ducks.
All to Wyleyhurst Farm.

Colored Muscovy Ducks.
., drake, 1 and 2, duck, Wyleyhurst Farm ;

1, pen. Card & Cowles.
White Crested Ducks.

All to Wyleyhurst Farm.
White Pekin Ducks.

All to Elm Poultry Yards.
Indian Runner Ducks.

All to Elm Poultry Yards.
Toulouse Geese.

1, gander, 1. goose, Wyleyhurst Farm ; 2

and 3, gander, 2 and 3, goose, Foster.

Banred Rocks

White Rocks

My
entire
stock of
Barred

" Rock
Breeders.
including
males and
females,

'^^"^"^^^^^^"^^^^"'^^^'" now for

sale, also a fine lot of White Rock males.
These are all extra fine birds and have pro-

duced the best chicks I ever owned. Get
bargain price list.

S. B MILLS. - - AMES, IOWA.

I am a "City Back Letter' and tryln^j to get
layers. October 1, 1908. wlil have three pens for

one year's trial, ten (10) Fullers In each of R. C.

B. Leghorns, Houdans and B Ply Rocks.
Who can estimate or guess the egg yield

from each pen for the year, from the time they
begia to lay? Five dollars each for the best

guess on each pen? A choice setting of eggs,

from either breed (3 settings) for second best

gue<»8. Eggs to be delivered In April. 1910.

My houses are 7x8 feet, muslin front, no
glass. Runs are 8x2<i feet.

Mall your estimate or guesB on a postal he-

fore .January 1, 1909. No entry fee, no expense
only the postal.

H E. ROGERS. 929 MISS ST.. LA CROSSE, WIS

Bogardus' Orpingtons
S, O. BUPf
AND BLAGH

Have won many first prizes at Chicago, Jamestown Exposition and Hagerstown,

Nashville, Cincinnati, Louisville and Frankfort during the past six years. What
better proof can I offer as to quality. Exhibition, breeding or utility stock in any

quantity. I will pay return charges and refund all your money if not satisfied.

Eggs $5.00 per 15. _ .^,
O. A. BOGARDUS9 Box B, Warssivif, Kym

W^^\^^yTW% W\^\ WTP Don't Miss the January Number of the

IlIlN I III) II ...POULTRY SHOW.

.

iHHuetl <Juarterly

It will contain the full and complete reports, giving list of awards, names and addres.ses of ex-

hibitors and ntimber of entries in each c)ass at over eighty of the l^^'K^stpoultjiy fho^s held in

the U S and Canada during October, November and December, including NEW YORK, CHI-

CAGO AND BOSTON With special reports and write ups by .some of America's foremost

uoiiltrymen. Over 100 page, fairly breathing the Show Room Spirit. 15c a single copy or 50c a

vear 4 numbers giving the reports of all shows held tliroughout the year. No sample copies ot

^^^Z Rochester Poultry Publishing Co., "•g^.y,':;"^ Rochester, N. Y.
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NK'ws or

POULTRY SHOWS <&
SPECIALTY CLUBS

Notices sent to us by secretaries will be pub-
lished in this department without charge

National Columbian Wyandotte Club.

The National Columbian Wyandotte
Club will hold its annual meeting at the
Madison Square Garden Show. New York,
Dec. 31, 1908. Edgar E. Mcintosh, secre-
tary, Darien, Conn.

Oshkosh, Wis.

hundred or more birds. The regular prizes
are $5 first, $2 second, $1 third. The entry
fee is only $1. Be sure and get premium
list and full particulars from the secretary,
L. C. Taylor, Gibsonburg, O.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

The Wisconsin State Poultry Association
will hold their twelfth annual exhibition at
Oshkosh, Wis., on Jan. 16 to 22, 1908. Es-
pecial efforts are being made to bring out a
large class. This year $250 in gold will be
offered as specials, in addition to the usual
cash prizes and valuable special premiums.
Competition is open to the world. The prem-
ium list will be ready for distribution about
Dec. 20 and will be sent on request to James
F. Irvine, general secretary.

Iowa State Show at Fairfield.

The seventeenth annual exhibition of the
Iowa State Poultry Association will be held
at Fairfield, la., Jan. 11-16, 1909. Regular
cash premiums will be paid on the percent-
age basis, and in addition about $400 in cash
specials has been put up, also fifteen silver
cups, one of which is by the president on the
best exhibit of one variety. We have a novel
way of using the point system so that an
exhibitor profits by the number of competitors
he has. Senator A. B. Cummins, former
governor, has donated a handsome trophy
cup open to the world. All specialty clubs
will give special ribbons and cups. Russell
and Hale wiM place the awards. It will be a
great show and you cannot afford to miss it.
Write for further information. S. A. Power
secretary, Fairfield, la.

#
Toledo, Ohio.

The annual show of the Toledo Fanciers'
Association will be held at Toledo, O., Jan.
19-25, 1909, in the Coliseum at that place,
which is one of the largest and best build-
ings of its kind in the central west. It will
be a combination poultry and dog show and
the above association is putting out induce-
ments which are sure to bring a large ex-
hibit. The premiums are, $50 in gold for
best bird in the show, a score of silver cups
$40 in ra.sh for each class, $75 in cash extra
for national meet of any club having two

Every mid-west fancier will be interested
in the forthcoming premium list of the four-
teenth annual exhibition of the Western Poul-
try Fanciers' Association, to be held at Cedar
Rapids, Jan. 25 to 30, with Judges Russell
and Tucker to place the awards. The show
this year, as in the past, offers more liberal
cash, special and sweepstake prizes, more
state specialty cups, larger and better class
of exhibits, than any show in the state.
Ample facilities, the best in the country, in
express, hotel and best of all the most liberal
treatment. If interested send for premium
list.

The National Black Langshan Club of
America.

White Wyan-
d^^^

^^ -^ __ Cockerels and pul-
fl ¥ ¥C 5% l«*s- Duston Strain^^ ^ •» 'Wr v^ from Silver Cup

winners. April hatched birds for sale at
right prices.

Nat* Re«a Rantottl, 111.

The following letter from the national
secretary of the club will be of interest to
Langshan breeders

:

"Organized Feb. 6, 1908, at the Indianap-
olis State Show, twenty-five charter mem-
bers. March 1, 1908, our book containing
our by-laws and other club information was
out. March 5, 1908, five hundred circular
letters were distributed to every Langshan
breeder we knew of. March 6, 1908, our
membership certificates were out and all
those joining had a certificate of member-
ship.

"The National Black Langshan Club of
America is trying to put this grand and
noble breed of fowls on an equal footing and
far above many others, and I know we can
do it by all of us joining the club and stay-
ing with it. It is a good thing, let's all of
us 'push it.'

"We are offering a club cup at every .state
show in the United States ; also five other
beautiful badges ; besides this we are offering
at every local show and county show our
grand special, also five other specials. These
specials are for members only. Any asso-
ciation may have them by addressing the sec-
retary. They will be awarded according to
our by-laws."

Write for membership blanks and full in-
formation to the national secretary, P J
Meyers, Crawfordsville, Ind.

Milwaukee, Wis.

The eighth annual show of the Wiscon-
sin Feathered Stock Association at Mil-
waukee, Jan. 12-17. 1909, will be one of
the biggest events in the northwest. It will
be held in Schlitz Park Pavilion hall, a
building twice as large as the one used
last year, with plenty of light. The poul-
try judges are Keller and Falkner

; pigeon
judges, Marsh and Vanselow. A new fea-

1898-1908 BUFF PLYMOUTH
ROCKS OF QUALITY

Ten years a breeder of this noted breed has
brought my birds to the top. It is proven by
their show record for the past six years, win-
ing in all the leading shows of the west. I am
in a position now to furnish you with any

M. E. KRAFT, Box 26, Brooklyn, la. ^:^^^ ^^^ de.scription anTpri?es""1 caS and
Al«r-vc cfot. »!,„. ^.;„A ^r - k:,^ . . .... '^.V" P^*""* V"" ««• '•^t^rn your money.Always state what kind of a bird you want when writing.

BATES' BUFF WYANDOTTES
i.oun'^!?^?; ^^¥^:i"??^^i.?^s"?/i^f^^^^;^- ^nij;;j;?i^?e^rh^ewonmorepnzesonCockerel.s thela.st.six years than all my compe i ors-aid I b^^^^

hiih aJ;K»rXrwVl
' "^''^ few choice yearling hens and ofie Coc^k.' aSd tlfe fi, esf^k,. o1

Bt><rWyai^aott« Sp»ctali«t, Oal<«bt»rrf, 111.

hifh qual
circular (

H. E. BATES,

December, '08 ^

ture will give breeders greater satisfaction—every coop will be sealed and no one
can handle a bird without the consent of
the superintendent. Liberal cash prizes are
offered and everything will be done to
please exhibitors. The judging will be com-
pleted and awards placed before the public
is admitted. For premium list write Theo.
Koss, secretary, Milwaukee, Wis.

Kankakee 111.

*:,i

On account of the Chicago show having
changed its dates to the week Kankakee had
selected, there will be no show held in
Kankakee this winter. E. P. Vining, Sec'y.

National R. C. White Leghorn Club.

The Club will hold its annual meeting at
Indianapolis, Ind., in connection with the
show. All members are requested to at-
tend this meeting. The Club will offer its

President Cup at this show for best cock,
cockerel, hen and pullet, with other spe-
cials. The Indianapolis show offers $40
in cash to Rose Comb White Leghorns, so
come with your winners to this show. Club
catalogue will be mailed free to any one
asking for a copy. Membership fee .$1.00.
Write for application blanks to J. J. Pe-
ters, Sec'y, Lincoln, 111.

New York Show.

The Twentieth Annual Exhibition of the
New York Poultry and Pigeon Association,
will be held in the Madison Square Garden,
on December 29, 30 and 31, 1908. and
January 1 and 2, 1909. This will prob-
ably be the last show in the Garden, as
it is offered for sale. It will be under the
pame management as in the past years.
We have engaged twenty-nine of the best
judges in this country and Canada.

Just to show what the sales are at New
York Show, 1 will quote you a letter of
Mr. Ernest Kellerstrass, of Kansas City,
Mo. "Wg have done something like $16,-
000 worth of business in the past year
traced to New York Show. I always tell
wherever I go that I would sooner win a
first prize at Madison Square Garden than
at any other show in the country, for the
simple fact that your show has the repu-
tation and is run on the square. I want to
thank you for the treatment that I re-
ceived at your show last winter and say
that I would not have made the sale to
Madame Paderswiska if it had not been for
the New York Show. I am enclosing you
a check for fifty dollars to be placed on
White Orpingtons as you see fit, donor not
to compete." Entries close December 14,
1908. H. V. Crawford, Sec'y, Montclair,
New Jersey.

National S. C. Buff Orpington Club.

At the annual meeting of the National S.
C. Buff Orpington Club which will be held
at Madi.son Square, N. Y., Dec. 29, 1908-
Jan. 2, 1909, the following specials will be
offered : $10 for best pen

; $5 each on best
cock, cockerel, hen and pullet

; $5 on sec-
ond best pen ; $3 each on second cock, cock-
erel, hen and pullet ; $3 on third pen ; $2
each on third cock, cockerel, hen and pullet.
The eastern branch of the National S. C.
Buff Orpington Club will also offer about
$60 In cash, and the New York Poultry
Association will also offer, besides their regu-
lar premiums, an amount of cash equal to
20% of the amount put up by the club.
In addition to the above cash prizes six
elegant silver cups will be offered on best
display, cock, cockerel, hen, pullet and pen
respectively. The eastern branch meet of
the club will be held at New York. The
mid-western branch at Trenton. Mo. The
western branch at Oakland. Cal., and the
southern branch at Nashville, Tenn. The
vote for the central branch has not yet
been completed, but will be held at Indian-
apolis or Youngstown, Ohio. The follow-
ing specials will be offered at each of these
shows

: $25 silver cup for best disply •

$15 silver cup each for best cock, cockerel,
hen, pullet, pen. Twenty-five special badges
on 1st. 2nd, 3rd. 4th, 5th cock, cockerel,
hen pullet and pen. The above are all
club .specials and the above associations
will also offer an additional amount in
cash and cups. The club offers this season
30 state silver cups in 30 different states
and 5 beautiful badges at every poultryshow in America. 1909 club catalog. 10
cents. Address Secretary, Will H. Schadt.
Goshen, Ind.

*
Golden Wyandotte Club.

The Golden Wyandotte Club takes pleas-ure in announcing that they will furnish
five special ribbons to all shows that de-sire them, to be offered to Golden Wyan-

i) ('

^ \ w

ii
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dotte exhibitors who are members in good
standing of the Club and competed only

for by members, as follows : One ribbon

each for best pen, cock, cockerel, hen, pul-

let. All secretaries who are intereste'd are

requested to write to W. G. Smith, Secre-

tary-Treasurer, Bannock, Ohio, who has the

specials in charge. The club is also willing

to offer to one good show in each State a

silver cup, providing there are ten fully paid

up members in the State in which cup is

offered, and to be competed for by mem-
bers only. Breeders of Golden Wyandottes,
wake up ! Send your dollar to the Secre-

tary, Mr. Smith, and get one of your
friends to do so, too, and he will credit you
-with your dues to January 1, 1910 ;

then

you will be in position to win either the

special ribbons at your home shows, or

compete for the cup at some good show in

your State. Do it now. for this is the last

call.

Detroit, Mich.

The Michigan State Poultry Ass'n. holds

Its fifteenth show in Detroit Jan. 9-14, '09. It

is needless to say this show will be the

largest and best ever held by the associa-

tion. The National S. C. Rhode Island

Red Club are going to exhibit with the

state show. It will be a hummer. Never
before was there such a prize list. Cut
glass donated by the jewelers is something
fine. Also an extra large amount of cups
and other specials. No breeder should

miss this show. Send for the premium list.

John H. Tomlinson, Sec'y., 210 Jefferson

Ave.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Cincinnati Poultry & Pet Stock
Company, an incorporated company, under
the laws of Ohio, with $5,000 capital, will

on January 12-16, 1909, give their elev-

enth successive annual show, and we have
the record of always paying our premiums.
You will notice there has been no break in

the ten shows we have given. This we
consider quite a record. This year the

American Poultry Association. Ohio branch,
will give their show in connection with
ours. The show will be cooped with the

Empire coops. We will have an Institute,

and expect some men of national reputa-
tion will lecture for us. There will be
several clubs which will meet with us, and
we have a number of state cups and rib-

bons for all varieties. Our premiums are

$3 for first, $2 for second. $1 for third,

with a special by the Association of $10
for each variety. Our judges are : S. T.

Campbell. Mansfield, Ohio ; Geo. H. Bur-
gott. Lawton's Station, N. Y. ;

Loring
Brown, Smyrna, Ga., for poultry, and F.

C Borcherdt, Jr.. Manitowoc, W.... i^i'
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pigeons. We have a fine array of judges,

and with our past record of square deal-

ing and prompt payment of premiums we
should draw many entries. Premium lists

now ready and will be sent promptly to

any inquiring for same. Julius Fried^born.

It Looks Like a Record Breaker for

Boston.

The premium list for the big Boston

show will be out December 1st. The
special prizes are larger than ever. The
American Buff Plymouth Rock Club offer

handsome cups and cash. The New Eng-
land Light Brahma Club offer $60 in cash.

Nearly $200 is offered on Games and Game
Bantams. Rhode Island Reds have nearly

$100. There is $70 on white Wyandottes
besides champion and club cups. Ham-
burgs nearly $100. Dorkings have about

$100 besides handsome cups and the Ameri-
can Dorking Club will meet here. The
Polish classes have cash, silver cups in

abundance, and a $50 Parker gun, all

amounting to over $200. The National

Bantam Association offer cash specials and
C. M. Smith will judge the classes other

than Game. The American Plymouth Rock
Club will offer substantial cash prizes.

The Silver Penciled Wyandotte Club, the

American Faverolles Club and the Golden
Wyandotte Club are added to the long list

of specialty clubs that will meet at Boston
in January, and they, as well as many
other clubs are favoring the show with

handsome specials. There is not room here

to tell all the good things offered, but a
premium list will be sent on application to

Boston Poultry Association, 30 Broad street.

Boston, Mass. Entries close December
26th so this is your last reminder. W. B.

Atherton, Sec'y.

American Plymouth Rock Club Specials

at New York.

T
.
'i.
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Owing to a combination of circumstances
the American Plymouth Rock Club was un-

able to send Mr. Crawford its list of cash
specials in time to print the same in the

New York premium list. The Club will

offer $217 in cash specials at this show.

The donors are: C. H. Latham, Lancaster,

Mass., Bradley Bros., Lee. Mass., W. E.

Bright, Waltham, Mass., $25 each ; C. H.
Welles, Stratford, Conn., $20 ; Reliable

Poultry Journal, American Poultry Jour-
nal, Inland Poultry Journal, Jonas Hayner,
Livingston. N. Y., Gardner & Dunning,
Auburn, N. Y., John Pringle, London, Ont.,

W. C. Gilbert. Syracuse, N. Y., William P.

Dykes, New Jersey, $10 each ; C. F. Ken-
ney, Danbury, Conn., $1. This money will

be divided into cash specials about the

same as last year, as follows : Champion

Barred Rocks
My birds are themselves winners
and the producers of winners.

These are the very kind you want.

I car sell you something to fill out

your bunch of show birds that will do the business for you. My birds have that

clean snappy barring clear down aad they are true Plymouth Rock type. Don't

buy until you get my prices. WM> Z. BENNETT, Canton, NIm

mmm mm Bonner's Buff Plymouth Rocks and Ro.se Comb. Rhode Island
Jl#^ft #V^9V^#^ Reds represent the highest skill in producing birds of theseWW %^ MM»«^%jr varieties. You don't have to take our word for it. Our Show
m^mm M ^W MMM ^ record proves it. We have won the best

mlwnS^W WnMM WWSnW prizes at Detroit. Grand Rapids, Holland.WW mmmmm m %^mm WW mmmmm Jackson. Ann Arbor Etc. Our customers

have won in all sections of the coinitry Am now shipping grand birds, young and old. both

sexes and at prices that you can well afford to pay. Be sure to write me. Circular free.

CASNOVIA POULTRY YARDS, W. A. Bonner, Prop. Box 500. Casnovia. Mich.

The HOOSIER STRAIN
Barred Plymouth Rocks is one of America's leading strains, having

Won over 400 Prizes and been bred in line for the past 16 years.

I have over 800 birds for sale including both old and young stock. These are

birds of quality and will be priced right. Porfoct satisfaction guar'
anteed with evory sale. Mammoth BRONZE TURKEYS bred from

first prize Tom at Indianapolis, 1907. 100 old and young birds for sale with

clear markings and plenty of size.

G. EARL HOOVER, Box fi. Matthows, Ind,

male. $20; champion female. $20 ,i first

second and third prizes, $5 each. Fourtn

Ind fifth prizes. $3 each. Sixth seventh

aSS eighth prizes. $2 each. These cash

prizes are ottered for each cock, hen, cock

erel, pullet and pen. $5 for ^he best

bfeedtng yard to produce exhibition male^

$5 for the best yard to produce exhibition

females. $5 for the best four cockerels. $5

for the best fo;ur females. $5 to tne ex-

hibitor winning the most points who has be-

fore exhibited at Madison Square Siiow but

has never won a first prize. Poultry buc-

cess" offers a splendid silver trophy ta the

exhibitor winning the most points who nas

never before exhibited at Madison Square

Garden. The Club also hopes to offer about

the same amount at Boston and has already

a large part of this subscribed. A. U.

Smith, Secretary, Waltham, Mass.

Carthage, HI.

The premium list for the 3rd annual

exhibit of the Hancock County Poultry As-

sociation to be held at Carthage, 111.. Jan.

4 to 9, 1909. is ready for distribution and

will be mailed to you upon request. You
will note in our premium list that we pay

very liberal cash premiums, more than

the avevage shows. We have a large Ust

of good responsible and very active mem-
bers that makes our exhibitions a success.

We have engaged the finest and largest

hall to be had in the county, one that is

well lighted and ventilated and so are in a

position to make one of the finest displays

in western Illinois. Send for our premium
list and you will surely send your birds

to Carthage, Illinois, Jan. 4 to 9, 1909. C.

A. Garard. S^c'v.

Twin Falls, Idaho.

The Twin Falls County Poultry Associa-

tion will hold its first annual show at

Twin Falls, Idaho, Jan. 28-30, 1909. D.

T Heimlich, Judge. Competition open to

the world. Premium lists may be had upon
application to the secretary after Dec. 15th,

1908. Mrs. B. F. McPherson, Sec y.

Oklahoma City, Okla.

Oklahoma breeders are making great

preparations for their show to be held at

Oklahoma City, January 18th to 23d in-

clusive. They have recently filed, with the

Secretary of State of Oklahoma, Articles

of Incorporation and have been granted a

charter for same with a capital stock of

fifteen hundred dollars. This alone should

go a long way towards showing that all

premiums will be paid. All the poultry

exhibitions held in Oklahoma City hereto-

fore have been a success in every sense of

the word and they have great hopes that

this will be the largest show ever held in

the new state. They are offering very at-

tractive cash and special premiums this

year and you need not be in doubt as to

the "square deal" proposition as every
breeder is going to get what he justly

deserves. Premium list will be out about
December 15th. Geo. C. Winans, Sec'y.

Bridgeport, Conn.

Our frst annual show will be held at

Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 12-14. 1909. It

will be a local show for Bridgeport and
surrounding towns. We have an active

association of sixty members and still grow-
ing. While this is our first attempt we
look for a big show and we are sure of a

satisfactory deal for all exhibitors. Our
judges are Wm. Holmes, David A. Nichols.

C. H. Welles and Geo. S. Pratt, Sr. We
have to have our show and judging equal

to the be.st in the country and we look for

quality that will compare favorably with
the largest shows. Send for premium list.

Geo. Seltsam, Secretary, Sylvan Ave., R.

F. D. 4.

Ephrata, Pa.

The Ephrata Poultry, Pigeon and Pet
Stock Association will hold their annual
show at Ephrata. Pa., Jan. 18-23. 1900. A
good list of regular premiums will be of-

fered together with many specials. WrUe
for premium list to the secretary, M. W.
Hess.

Waynesburg, Pa.

The Green« County Poultry Association
will hold its first Poultry Show at Waynes-
burg. Pa.. Feb. 3-6. 1909. We are making
great efforts to have this a most successful
show in every particular. Mr. S. T. Camp-
bell of the State Agricultural College of
Columbus. Ohio, and a member of the A.
P. A. will act as Judge.
We are especially desilrous of having a



very large foreign entry and our Sweep
Stakes will all be extraordinarily liberal.
Our county is just opening up a vast coal
development, and a very great increase in
our population will soon be upon us, and
our fanners are just realizing the im-
portance of the poultry business and what
ks future will mean. We are issuing a
fine premium list which tells all about
our big show. Write for it. C. W. Brugh,
Secretary.

Elkart, Ind.

The Elkhart, Ind., association will hold
their first show Jan. 4-9, 1909, and look
forward to a very successful exhibition.
The association was organized a year ago
but held no show last year, believing the
better plan would be to get a large mem-
bership first. Their efforts have been veir
successful and they will give their first

show under most favorable circumstances.
Liberal cash and special premiums will be
offered. J. W. Hinman, the secretary, will
answer all inquiries regarding the show.

MitcheU, S. D.

The South Dakota State Poultry Show
will be held in the City Hall, Mitchell,
S. D., Jan. 25-31, 1909, with Judges D.
E. Hale and Chas. V. Keeler to place the
awards. Everything now points to a big
show and breeders in this section of the
country should be sure to place this show
on their list as a winning here is a big
boost in getting good prices and making
profitable sales. Write for premium list.

Wm. Scallin, Secretary.

«
Hastings, Mich.

Michigan's best poultry show will be
held at Hastings, Mich., Jan. 25-30, 1909.
F. J, Marshall will judge. The oflBcers for
the ensuing year are : President, M. W.
Hicks ; Secretary, Mrs. J. C. Ketcham. We
are planning on a big show and as our
cash and special premiums are very liberal
we anticipate no disappointment. Exhibi-
tors are guaranteed a square deal and a
good time. Write for premium list. Mrs.
J. C. Ketcham, Secretary.

Gloversville, N. Y.

The dates for the annual show of the
Fulton County Poultry and Pet Stock Club
have been set as Jan. 25-30, 1909. At the
last show nearly $1,000 in cash and special
premiums was offered and this year the
prizes will be even more liberal. At the
annual meeting much enthusiasm was
shown and the boys confidently anticipate
a much more successful show than last
year. The officers for the ensuing year
are as follows : President, Charles H.
Silvernail. Gloversville ; First Vice-Presi-
dent, William Martin, Gloversville ; Sec-
retary, Jacob H. Blunck, Johnstown ; Treas-
urer, Sidney Stoller, Johnstown ; Superin-
tendent, James Frederick, Gloversville ; As-
sistant Superintendents. John H. Hine,
Gloversville, and David B. Ellis, Johns-
town ; EJxecutive Board, James Frederick,
Gloversville, chairman ; William Martin,
Gloversville ; John H. Hine, Gloversville

;

David B. Ellis, Johnstown ; Elic Carranl,
Gloversville.

Minneapolis, Minn.

We are offering very liberal cash
premiums. This is one of the largest
shows in the West. Genial Ralph Whit-
ney, of Stewartville, Minn.. Secretarv of
the N. W. Branch A. P. A., will act as
Superintendent. Judges Holden, Ellison
and Hale will handle the score cards. Mrs.
John Kruse, of Minneapolis, will be Super-
intendent of the cat department ; Wni. C.
Schwartz. Secretary of Minneapolis Pigeon
Club, will act as Superintendent of the
pigeon department. Judges of national
reputation will be secured for the cat and
pigeon departments. Premium list will be
ready for mailing Dec. 1. It is free for
the asking. Chas. O. Johnson. Secretary.

La Fleche Club.

The La Fleche Breeders have formed an
Association for the purpose of demonstrat-
ing the value of this variety, and plan as
follows :

That the members shall be requested to
keep a pen or more of this variety and an
accurate record of eggs laid, chicks hatched,
chicks raised, size, and such other experi-
ments and records as may be of value and
Interest, and send such records to the Sec-
retary, or submit for publication in poultry
Jornals.

That at each show of five hundred or
more entries that some member shall be

POULTRY FANCIER
requested to have an exhibit of a set of

birds therein.
That there shall be a Secretary of the

Association and said Secretary shall hold
oflSce one year, his successor to be the next
listed on the roll of membership in order
of enrollment.

That there shall be no dues but voluntary
contributions may be received to cover Sec-
retary's expenses. Specials may also be
sent to secretaries of shows for the purpose
of inducing breeders of this variety to more
largely exhibit.

Meetings are to be held yearly at such
an Exhibition of 1,000 or more entries as
may be selected by the majority vote of the
members.

If sufficient funds are raised, in the dis-
cretion of the Secretary a catalogue may
be issued. No obligation is imposed upon
any member. Elbert Wakeman, Secretary,
Millneck, Long Island.

Polo, 111.

This old and successful show will be
held the coming winter Feb. 1-6, 1909.
Shellabarger and Wamock will again for

the third time place the ribbons. The
past summer with all bills paid and with
money in the bank it was decided to in-
corporate so that now they are on a good
sound and permanent basis. Last year they
tried the experiment of paying out all of
the entry money in four cash premiums
in all classes. It worked all right and
will be the slogan again this winter—"40,
30, 20, 10 percent." This show was one
of the first to accept the offer of A. P.
A. associate membership. The attendance
of farmers and fanciers is very large and
a very enthusiastic show is the result. The
special list has the reputation of being the
biggest in the state and the ribbons are
handsome and costly. The premium list is

now in press and will be mailed to all

applicants. Dr. L. A. Beard, Secretary.
4k

Truman, Minn.
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elation are in good condition. We expect
to offer a line of special premiums, in-

cluding three or four silver cups ; this is

of course in addition to the regular cash
premiums, which we guarantee to pay in
full within a few days after the close of
the show. Ribbons will be placed as soon
as a class has been finished, giving the
winners all the advantage (in an advertis-
ing way) that we can, as that is one of
the greatest benefits of the show. Make ar-
rangements to be on hand with a good
exhibit. We guarantee your birds good
care while in our charge. The best birds
win the money with us ; we have no fav-
orites. Tell your friends about our show ;

make up a large exhibit among you and
come to Truman, we will show you a good
time and a square deal. Pemium list will
be out later. Write for one. F. H. Whit-
ney, Secretary.

The American Columbian Plymouth
Rock Club.

Our third annual poultry show will be
held at Truman, Minn., January 6-9, 1909.
Special effort is being made to make this
event a great success. We have a strong
membership, and the finances of the asso-

The American Columbian Plymouth Rock
Club will offer for competition by members
only, handsome club ribbons at New York,
Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia and other of
our leading winter shows, and we trust that
members will reciprocate by bringing out
their best birds in an effort to capture
these ribbons. In addition to the above,
Mr. D. M. Green, President of our club,
offers for competition at the coming Madi-
son Square Garden Show. Dec. 29, 1908,
this being the place of the annual meet-
ing of the club, a President's Sweepstake
Special for the best cock, hen, cockerel,
pullet and pen to be exhibited by a mem-
ber of the club. Mr. Green is doing splen-
did work in the interest of Columbian Plym-
outh Rocks and the A. C. P. R. C. is

extremely fortunate in having him at its
head. Members can best show their ap-
preciation of this Sweepstake Special by
making as large an entry as possible at
this show. E. B. Andrews, Secretary, 9
West 17th Street, New York.

Greenfield, Ohio.

The Greenfield Poultry Association an-
nounces its fifth annual show, Dec. 28,

McCullougH's Buff Rocks
THE KIND THAT PLEASE

N. M. McCULLOUGH : : The Buff Rock Man
ANDERSON, INDIANA.

BAKER'S SINGLE COMB
Winners at leading shows of the country
forme and my customers. At Nashville,
J)ec. 1907. I won 2nd, 3rd cock, 1st cock-

erel, 1st hen 1st and 3rd pullet, 1st pen. My hens
have good egg i ecoids and are unsurpassed for the
show room. Kggs for hatching in any quantity
from the choicest and most carefully selected matings and stock at all times. If I fail to
please you simply return them and get your money. Egg $1.50 per 1.5, |2..50 per 30 none better
at any price. ^ ^ BAKER, BOX 293. WINCHESTER. TENN.

u^\.. i»vi. 1 WUIl liim, OTU CUtK, ISl COCK-

WHITE LEGHORNS

H,O.Sears"saiM00 .^rock!!Cockerels
$2.00 to $3.00each, also Pullets and yearling Hens. English Grey Call Ducks, small-
est known, $5.00 per pair. 1 trio Bronze Turkeys for $30.00. Hens score 96 >^; Tom

96 M; very heavy weights. Young Toms $4.00 to $5.00 er^ch

##. O, SEARS, Drawer '' C," GARDEM PRAIRIE, ILLINOIS.

Hatch
Chickens

am

Stahl Incubators are thoroughly practical at every point
—proven so by years of service ; thousands in successful

operation. Require but little attention; guaranteed to
produce a chick from every fertile egg. Heating,
ventilating, and all thedetails necessary to hatching strong,
healthy broods have been carefully

worked otit and perfected in the

Excelsior and
Wooden Hen Incubators

iv<:r-rr

Get a "Stahl" and avoid costly ex{)eriments with new and
untried machines. Illustrated catalogue free.

'capacities

GEO. H. STAHL. Box 95 B Quincy. III.
^^ '** ^^^ ^««^

k

m
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1908 to Jan. 2, 1909. Ben. S. Myers,
judge. Secretary and clerks now exhibitors.
Honest business methods have built up this

show until it now ranks among the most
prominent in the state. The best birds
win. Liberal premiums. Courteous treat-

ment to all. Your entries solicited. Pre-
mium lists ready Dec. 1. Send us your
name. Lee. W. DeVoss, Secretary.

Oelwein, la.

The premiums offered at the Oelwein,
Iowa, show, Jan. 4-9, 1909, are as follows

:

Cash $500, silver cups $150 ; total $650.
Specials : Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.
The National Single Comb Rhode Island
Red Club offers a $20 silver cup for the
best pen of four hens and one cock bird
over one year old for club members only.
In case of dispute as to age of birds the
judge to decide dispute. For further in-

formation address the Secretary, J. H. Val-
liere, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. The Iowa
Branch of the National Single Comb Rhode
Island Red Club offers the following
specials for club members only : $25
loving cup for the best pen of young birds
under one year old ; $3 on 1st, $1 each on
2d, 3d, 4th and 5th on cock, hen, cockerel,
pullet and pen ; display, 2 males and 8
females, any age, $5 ; best shaped male,
best colored male, best shaped female, best
colored female, any age, $1 each. All
members must be in good standing to com-
pete for above. All Red breeders should
send $1 to J. H. Neff, Secretary, West
Union, Iowa, for one year's dues. The Red
Breeders Bulletin Co. will give one year's
subscription to each 4th and 5th winner,
both Rose and Single Reds, open to all,

but one subscription only to each winner.
J. 11. Valliere, Secretary, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa. Other Specials : $35 loving cup
to best cock, cockerel, hen and pullet, any
breed, to be won three times to become
property of winner ; $10 cup to best ten,
2 males and 8 females, in American,
Asiatic, Mediterranean and English classes.
and for best ten not in above classes, also
to highest scoring male and female. $2.50
cash for second best in each of above
classes. Dr. F. D. Miner, Secretary, Oel-
win, Iowa.

#
Willoughby, O.

The Willoughby Fanciers' Club will hold
their first annual show January 5-9, 1909,
at Willoughby, Ohio. The judge will be
M. S. Gardner, Auburn, N. Y. We expect
not less than 500 birds and the prospects
are that we will have a large and suc-
cessful show. Send for premium list. Ray-
mond L. Pike, Asst. Secretary-Treasurer.

Greenfield, Ohio.

There is one poultry association in Ohio
which has established an enviable reputa-
tion for honesty and fair and square deal-
ing during the past four years. No par-
tiality is shown anyone, all receive the
.name courteous treatment. Our 5th annual
show takes place Dec. 28, '08 to Jan. 2,
'09. Ben S. Myers, Judge. Secretary and
clerks non-exhibitors.

This show is held for the benefit of
fanciers at large and is no longer a local
affair. A premium at Greenfield is rec-
ognized as a reward for quality, for they
must havo quality to win at this exhibition.
Get in line, enter your birds, win the
liberal premiums and valuable specials.
We will look for you. Premium list free.
Lee W. De Voss, Sec'y.

Notice to White Wyandotte Breeders.

POULTRY FANCIER^

Hale will place the awards and will also

g/ve one of his illustrated lectures. Plan
Xji be with us and bring or send some of

your best birds. We assure you fair treat-

ment and will show you a good time and
try and induce you to come again. Don't
forget the place and date. We will be
glad to send you a catalogue if you will

drop us a postal card. H. S. Dixon, Sec-

retary.

R. I. Red Meeting at Madison Square.

The Annual Meeting of the Rhode Island

Red Club of America will be held at Madi-
son Square Garden, New York, December
'M, 1908, at 1 :30 P. M., by order of

Robert Seaman, President. Geo. P. Coffin,

Sec'y., Freeport, Maine.

Urbana, O.
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The American White Wyandotte Club by
vote of the EJxecutive Committee will hold
the annual meeting at Madison Square
Garden Show, Wednesday, Dec. 30. The
club will offer $125 in prizes to be competed
for by members in good standing. This
amount is so divided in prizes that many
of the members exhibiting should be able
to win many times their membership fee.

Join the club and be in line to compete
for these prizes. For application blanks
and other information address W. R. Graves,
Secretary, Southboro, Mass.

Iowa Falls, la.

The Northwestern Poultry Association
will hold their annual show Dec. 28 to

Jan. 2, '09. The Northwest District of the
American Buff Rock Club meeting will be
held and the District Cup will be competed
for at this show ; also the State Buff Rock
Club cup, and the National White Wyan-
dotte Club State cup and meeting. Also
the American Orpington cup. Twelve si?-

ver cup specials and large cash specials
will be put up on all varieties. Judge D. E.

tion for membership, together with $1 dues

should be sent to E. S. Tarbox, Secy, York-

ville 111., on or before Dec. 10, 1908, and

this will entitle every applicant to compete

for all specials, cash and ribbons wherever
offered. The Silver Laced Wyandotte Club is

distributing, free of charge, a very handsome
club catalogue, and same may be obtainea

bv writing to E. S. Tarbox, Secy, York-

ville. 111., or the undersigned. We would
be glad to enroll 200 new members. Any
information wanted at any time will be
cheerfully furnished. Henry Steinmesch.

St. Louis, Mo., President, Silver Laced
Wyandotte Club of America.

Seattle, Wash.

Remember the dates of the Urbana Fan-
ciers' Association's big poultry show Jan-
uary 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 1909. This second an-
nual show of the Urbana Fanciers' As-
sociation will be bigger and better than
last year's exhibition, more birds and bet-

ter quality, although last year's show
brought out lots of quality. Liberal cash
premiums, fine silver cups and medals. Club
specials and ribbons and special cash prizes.

Bring your best birds and show with us.

C. H. Happersett, Secretary.

Silver Laced Wyandotte Club of

America.

The Silver Laced Wyandotte Club of

America asks every lover of this breed to

join our Club. Every member can com-
pete at any show for the specials offered.

This year, Instead of cups, the officers are

offering cash, as follows : At Boston $10
for the best cock, hen, cockerel and pullet;

.$6 1st prize breeding pen ; $4 2d. At Chi-
cago and Kansas City same as above or

$20 at each of the three shows. The Silver

Laced Wyandotte Club ribbons were ac-

knowledged to be the most beautiful rib-

bons ever offered at any poultry show, and
these ribbons will again be offered at such
shows as have asked for them. It is, of

course, understood that all specials can only
be competed for by club members. Applica-

The Poultry Show to be held at Seattle,

Wash., Jan. 19-24, 1909, will be known
as the Seattle-King Co. Poultry Show.
There will be three classes, "The Fan-
ciers," a "Selling Class," and "Dressed
Poultry and Eggs." Send for premium list.

J. W. Morris. Sec'y, Box 146, Columbia Sta.

The Indianapolis, Ind., Show.

For years th< Indianapolis show has en-
joyed a reputation peculiarly its own. It

has become recognized as a great quality

show where only the most proficient judges
officiate. Hence a winning here is of in-

calculable value. The ninth annual show
will be held February 1st to 5th. Uniform
cooping will be provided and very liberal

cash premiums wil be paid. Messrs. Tucker,
Pierce, and Russell will judge the show.
Premium list will be out early in December.
Write to William A. Stolts, Secretary, 25
W. Washington St , Indianapolis, Ind.

Kent, O.

The next annual show of the Portage
County Poultry Association at Kent, O., will

be held at that place Jan. 12-15, 1909, and
Judge G. R. Haswell' of Circleville, O., has
been chosen to place the awards, which is a

sure guarantee of a "square deal" all

around. This i» one of the best shows of

the state and breeders in that vicinity will

do weir to "try out" their birds there for

some of the larger shows. Abram Miller,

the secretary, will be pleased to answer any

Barred Ply- Rocks, Lt. Brahmas

and S. C. Brown Leghorns,

Bronze Turkeys, Embden Geese

In Barred Rocks I am
offering some extra good

breeders especially Pul-

let bred Cockerels, some good

Hens and Pullets and a few bang

up good dark Cockerels. Prices

reasonable. Our Lt. Brahmas
are excellent. We showed 10

birds at Pana in Jan. 1908 and

won 1st Cock, 1st and 2nd Cockerel, 2nd and 3rd Hens, 3rd and 4th Pullets and 1st Pen.

In S Brown I^eghorns we are breeding a Pullet line and they are fine, winning 1st. 2nd.

3rd and 4lh Pullets and 1st and 4th Cockerel, 1st Pen at same show. Prices reasonable on

good breeders.

We have some extra good Bronze Turkeys for sale and Embden Geese. Write me for

prices.

L. H. JOSTES, R. R. NO. 2, MACON, ILLS.

Great Reduction Sale
(<MAMMOTH LIGHT" AND ENGI.ISH DARK
'«rULL FEATHERED" BRAHMA BREBDl^RS

(Formerly RosHinore Strains. Bred in Line for Sixty Years.)

Having had an unusually successful season in raising our young stock of Brah-

mas and Houdans, we are willing to sacrifice sopie of our breeding stock of

Brahmas as follows:

Cocks AAd CocKerels. $100 birds for $50, $50 birds
for $25* $25 birds for $12.50. Hens, $75 birds for
$37.50, $50 birds for $35> $35 birds for $13.50. ^ ^
The above have either won or are direct decendents from winners of the Blue,

Red, Green and Gold Badge at Boston and Madison Square. These are great

bargains at the prices and will go quickly, so write soon if you want one of these

grand breeders and show birds.

We will not have any more eggs for hatching than will be required to fill the

demand next season. You had therefore better have your order booked now.

THtinder Mountain Poultry Farm
T. S. XOOKEY COI^OMA. MICHIGAN
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inquiries regarding the show. Send for
premium list which will soon be ready for
distribution.

l^e American Columbia Plymouth Bock
Club.

The American Columbian Plymouth Rock
Club will hold its first annual meeting at
New York in connection with the Madison
Square Garden Show, ou Thursday, Decem-
ber 3l8t, 1908, at 4 o'clock P. M. We
trust that every member will make a special
effort to be present, and a cordial invitation
is also extended to Columbian Plymouth
Rock breeders who are not as yet members
of the Club to meet with us at this time.
If you are unable to be at the Garden dur-
ing the entire show week, be there Thurs-
day afternoon anyway. E. B. Andrews,
Secretary, 9 West 17th St., New York.

Rockford, 111.

OULTRY FANCIER
Belgian hares, and all kinds of poultry will
fill the place with entries and will bring the
people out. Space has been rented to a big
moving picture show. This serves the double
purpose of helping pay expenses and pro-
viding a resting place for people when tired
of walking. Pictures will be changed daily
and will be selected to interest a poultry
crowd. Some of the best judges have been
secured. They are Chas. McClave, W. E.
Stanfield, J. H. Drevenstedt, M. S. Gardner,
Thos. Faulkner, Phil Fell, Supt. Eugene Sites.

J. T. Conkey, Sec'y, 2337 East 4th St., Cleve-
land, Ohio.

A
To Dark Brahma Breeders.

The Rockford Poultry ttiia Pet Stock
Association holds its fifth annual show in
Rockford Jan. 11-16, 1909. It will be the
best show ever held by the association. Fifty-
cent entry and cash awards in proportion.
Thirty silver cups have been offered by the
members of the association and business
men of Rockford. The prize list was never
so large and inviting. Judges Heimlick and
ShelLabarger will be present throughout the
week. Send for premium list. Chas. S. Gil-
bert, secretary, Rockford, Illinois.

Cleveland, O,

The organization of an American Dark
Brahma Club is well under way and we
want to get in touch with all fanciers of
this good old variety. For further particu-
lars address J. H. Ladd, Chillicothe, 111.

Breeders of this variety of Brahmas
should "get in line" on this proposition and
give all the aid they can to the formation
and pushing of a club of this kind, as there
is nothing that helps more to keep a breed
or variety prominently before the public
than an energetic specialty club.

Owego, N. Y.

The ground floor space of the Cleve-
land Central Armory is 310 feet long by
120 feet wide, where the Big Poultry Show
is to be held, Jan. 25 to 29th, 1909. It is a
mammoth structure, right in the heart of
the city. The last three Cleveland shows
have beAi record breakers, the 1908 show
being so large that the building was out-
grown and this year the Central Armory
will be used. Cleveland is one of the suc-
cessful show cities. -The club is composed
not so much of poultry raisers as of real
Fanciers of all kinds of pet stock. Its stock-
holders coiBprise many of Cleveland's best
and most widely known business men. The
policy of the company is to make a show
pay and It does this as In few other cities,
but at the same time a show must be given
even if each one has to put up to make it

go. "Let's have a show for the good of the
sport and for the fun we get out of it," Is
the spirit that has spelled success. Cleve-
land always pays its premiums and always
will. It Is a good place to show because
competition is keen but clean and every one
is made welcome. A big feature this year
will be the ponies. This was successfully
tried last year. This year will see a big
Increase in entries. Dogs, cats, pigeons.

The Tioga Poultry and Pet Stock Asso-
ciation will hold its second annual show at
Owego, N. Y., December 22-25, 1908. Wm.
C. Denny will be our judge. In addition to
regular liberal premiums there will be many
specials ; also a handsome silver cup. This
association made a record last year by hav-
ing what was termed by many veterans
"the prettiest show in the state." Send for
premium list. R. E. Briggs, Secretary.

Two Harbors, Minn.

The third annual show of the Lake Coun-
ty Poultry Association will be held in Two
Harbors, Minn., January 5-6, 1909. Judge
Benjamin of Hutchinson, Minn., will place
the awards. Everything is being done to
make this the best show ever held by the
association. Send for premium list and
full information and then be sure and list
this show on your show circuit. D. W.
Owens, Secretary.

Grand Ra.-Js, Mich.

The West Michigan State Poultry and
Pet Stock Association hold their annual
show January 29 to February 3 at Grand
Rapids. The Grand Rapids show has always
been a big one, and all indications point to
a record breaker this year. We have se-
cured the services of Jas. Tucker as judge,
asuring every breeder a square deal. There
has been a great revival of interest In this
association, taking In as it is doing mem-
bers from the entire western portion of the

BUILD YOUR OWN INCUBATORS and BROODERS
and Savo Ono-Half tha Purchaaa Pr/ce

Anyone can ilo it with my Plans. I fnrnish the mechanical parts. Lamps, Hcpnlators, y^-.>V"
Heaters, etc., at low puces. You simply make the l>«>x m- cjise Many thmisands lia\o done VT*--*"
it and I have yet t<j learn of a sinKle failure. For only 25c t<> cover cost, I will mimkI m>u
prepaid my big illustrated Ii<x>k of plans and c.'itiiloK. worth dollars to you. The-^e pi ins
are so simple, the instructions so complete, it is impossible for you io jro wrong. You save
half the purchase price and get the advanlaee of my exclusive )>atented features not found
on other machines. Most prcimincnt amonc these are

My Acme Tandem Thermostat and Acnte Trip Burner,
with combined damper and flume regulator— will save half the oil, lalior and cost of o|)eration.

These wonderful inventions arc imt to be found on any incul.ator von buv, I do n t sell or linild incubators— I only
manufacture inculMit'>r supplies. I have been an incabator Bpecialist for 26 years the only one In the world, wheii
youifrt my b<..>k you will so." Ii..\v eiisv it is for y.-ii h, biiil.l n hiu'li irrad.-. piacii ,il liii'iil>;itoi' ,,r Hio,,der, having many
exclusive features (,ill in f^i\.'i cf tln' i ii>\ pci ioiK cil opir.it'.i) wliii li are not found fin any other make.My iy«tv Acmo Tandem Doubl0-Compound Thermomtat, the most p-iwerfui. accurate, durable
and reliable tliermosUt over invented, will increase the etticieiicj of any incubator or br Ici— it marks a new era in

artificial inciibiif ion. in heat regulation

—

it pliiiiinates all regulation troubles.

My ilcfffo Trlft Burnor
will mnko 20,^ more heat with less oil

than any other burner. The coiiiliiistion is perfect.
The wick neverih.irs. Absolutely safe, will last a life-
time and with my Tandem ThermoBtat and mvAcme
Regulator (liaving knife-e.l^-e be.irintrs throiiu'lioiil

)

saves M'/f in oil consumption by automat-
ically loweriii!,' the flame when heat is not . s.

needed and raising the flame when more /<*I*f
'

heat is recpiired. This increases the fvl I

hatch, saves time and worry, and cuts operating ex-

TANDEM THERMOSTAT
My AcmO Lamp is the safott and sur-

I

est known— (;an't upset—no danger of fire.

My Automatic Vontlla-
tlon System insures a |ifr-

I

fed hatch without Bnexperiencc<l
iperator.

ACME TRIP BURNER

^
penses In half.

^y NOy^ Tubular Tank, with heat retaining and distrihutinsr bars, produces
a iiniiorm tempeiat ne tliroiubout the e({K chaml)or, using one-third loss oil than any
other system of heatiui; i

If You Have an Incubator or Broodor
It will pay yon to semi f r my plans ami c italo;;, then at a slight expense you can ro-
iiuMlol your old machine and make it a profitatilo and permanent investment.

Write today and let me tell yon all abont my Lampleia Brooder which costs yon
less than $4 to bolld. No lamp -no tank -no expe ise t > operate. You cannot lose.
If you aia not satisfied after you have l<M)ked over the bo >k of plans. sen<l it back and
111 return your money and postage. If ymi keep the plans and catilog. 111 all.iw yo i

2.">con your first order. You have all to gain and nothing to lose—send f..r b.M.k Ui<lay.

H. M. SHEER, 425 Hamttahlro Stroot, Quincy, III.
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state. The best breeders in the country
exhibit at this show, and the competition is

sure to be strong in all classes. Besides the
u.-^ual premiums and ribbons about two
d'ozen handsome cups are offered. For
particulars and premium list, address B. W.
Leavenworth, Secretary, 301 Worden St.

Herkimer, N. Y.

The annual show of the Mohawk Valley
Poultry, Pigeon andi Pet Stock Association
will be held at Herkimer, N. Y., January
5-9, 1909. We are getting up a good list

of premiums, and will make it worth while
for fanciers to show their birds here. Send
for complete information and premium list,

and then be sure to get your birds in on
time. It will be a good' show at which to
do effective advertising and make sales.
Chas. T. Gloo, Secretary.

Lima, Ohio.

The Lima Poultry Fanciers' Association
will hold its annual show at Lima, Ohio,
January 4-9, 1909. We welcome all ex-
hibitors and feel that with Judge Traverse
placing the awards we can guarantee that
everyone will receive "a quare deal." Write
for further information. F. W. Zeits, Secre-
tary.

Ottawa, 111.

The Ottawa Poultry Association will hold
their sixth annual show in the Armory at
Ottawa, 111., Jan. 4-9, 1909, and are pre-
paring to make it bigger and better than
ever. Large cash premiums and a big ar-
ray of splendid trophy cups will be of-
fered. This will be one of the good shows
to attend. Get premium list from the sec-
retary, J. P. Gonigam.

Delphi, Ind.

The Delphi Fanciers' Association will hold
their second annual show January 5 to 9, In-
clusive, 1909. This is a score card show,
with competition open to the world. Two
hundred dollars In cash will be given to
the winners, besides five beautiful silver
cups. Charles McClave of New London, O.,

will place the awards, which guarantees ev-
ery exhibitor a square deal. Write for cata-
logue after Dec. 1, 1908. William F.
Browne, Secretary.

Annual Meeting Buff Wyandotte Club.

The next annual meeting of the Buff
Wyandotte club will be held at Washing-
ton, D. C, in connection with the show at
that place, on Jan. 27, 1909. The officers
hope to make this the most successful meet-
ing of the club ever held and ask the hearty
co-operation of every member. Send your
birds and attend yourself. The club is about
to issue its annual catalog and all mem-
bers are requested to promptly respond with
material to make this the best catalog ever
issued by the club. Breeders are invited to
join so that their names will appear in the
catalog. The membership fee is $1.00. Send
it in today and become a member of this
club and help to make it the success it should
be. Sample copy of catalog free. For fur-
ther particulars in regard to the club, address
the secretary, Henry R. Ingalls, Greenville,
N. Y.

#
Washington, D. O.

The next show of the Columbia Poultry and
Pigeon Association will be held at Washing-
ton, D. C, Jan. 25-29. 1909. The Bulf
Wyandotte Club will meet in connection with
the show and other clubs are also expected
to arrange for their annual meeting at the
same time. The boys are confident of this
being the largest show ever held in the city
and are making preparations with that end
in view. Get full particulars from the Sec-
retary. Calvin Hicks, Rockville, Md.

Coniish Fanciers, Take Notice.

Owing to the resignation of Secy.-Trea.^i.
F. H. Williams, who has moved to Los Ango-
les, Cal., it becomes my duty as your n< w
Secy.-Treas.. to make the following announco-
ment. Our Club during the past two years
has made a wonderful growth, due to the un-
tiring efforts of Secy. Williams and in fact
all oflicials of the Club. I want the assis-
tance of every member to keep our Club
growing. Delegate yourself as a committee
of one and go after your fancier friends
whose names I may be unable to obtain.
Pay your dues now. It is only a dollar. I

wish to report all dues paid at our Annual
meeting which will be held with the National
Breeders and Fanciers Asoclatlon in the
Chicago Coliseum, Wed., Dec. 16, 1908. We

f
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want as many as possible to attend. Cash
prizes and silver cups will be offered in com-
petition to club member.-^. Our handsome
club catalogue containing 56 pages of use-

ful information and "ads" of English and
American breeders will be mailed upon re-

ceipt of 5 cents in stamps. Any information
regarding club affairs cheerfully given. H.
C. Hayes, Secy. Treas, Eureka, Illinois.
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A. P. A. Ohio Branch Medals.

The Gold and Silver Medals offered by
the American Poultry Association in Ohio
Branch territory will be competed for at

the Cincinnati show, Jan. 12-16. 1909. These
medals are as follows :—One Grand Prize
Gold Medal for the best cockerel in a group
composed of the American, Mediterranean,
English and Asiatic Classes a Silver Medal
for the best cockerel of each variety In

these four classes. The Gold medal is open
to competition only to A. P. A. members. All

other medals are open to general competition.
These medals are more desirable as pre-
miums than silver cups and should attract
large entries at the Cincinnati show. Send
to the secretary of the Cincinnati association,

Julius Friedeborn, 139 W. 6th St., Cincin-
nati, for premium list or other information.
Chas. E. Cram, Carey, Ohio, Sec. Ohio
Branch.

Scranton, Pa.

POULTRY FANCIERe

ton Organization) are offering a large list

of Cups and Cash Prizes that will excel

any list offered by Bantam fanciers any-
where. The seven Judges who will place

the awards at the Quality Poultry Show
are : Miss Sophia Pitchlynn, W. C. Denny,
T. F. McGrew, B. W. Mosher, A. F. Pierce,

W. Theo. Wittman and J. H. Wolsieffer.

Send in your entries early. Late comers
are often turned down at this show. Write
for Premium List. A. W. Close, Post Office

Bldg., Scranton, Pa.

Blue Island, 111.

The seventh annual show of the North-
eastern Illinois Fanciers' Association will be
held Jan. 14-20. 1909, at Saenger hall.

Blue Island. Illinois. Exhibition coops are

furnished to exhibitors as this association

owns their coops. Premiums have always
been paid in full, and will be paid so at the

coming show. Mr. Frank Heck will place the

awards on poultry and Mr. T. B. McCauley
on pigeons. There will also be a special de-

partment for rabbits, cavies, etc. For
premium list write to the secertary, A. W.
T. Doermann, Blue Island, Illinois.

Jeffersonville, Ind.

Those who are not familiar with the
Quality Poultry Shows of the past and their

management consider it a wonder how such
an extravagant and costly show of 1,200 to

1,600 birds can be given, and still Pheonix-
like rise from the fire every year and give a
better show than the former. Those famil-
iar with the show will tell you that it

is not wonderful when you are acquainted
with the class of men that hold stock in

this corporation. The men are from all

walks of life. The rich go down deep into

their pocket books and the poor man, who
is a fancier, is only taxed a small amount.
They run the Quality Poultry Show for

pleasure and the cause. Their motto Is

"Better Poultry, Expense no Consideration."
The fanciers of Scranton and vicinity are
true sportsmen. At their show if you defeat
them, they request you good naturedly to

come back next year and they will try to

trim you. All who are desirous of trying
their birds at a show of great merit are
requested to enter their birds at the Fourth
Annual Quality Show. There are ten (10)
Solid Silver Challenge Cups, valued at from
$50 to $150; there are twenty-five (25)
Silver Trophy Cups, valued at from $10
to $30, and also liberal Cash Specials, which
make a most tempting list. The Northeast-
ern Pennsylvania Bantam Club, (A Scran-

The Southern Indiana Poultry Association

will hold their third annual show at Jef-

fersonville, Ind., Jan. 18-22. 1909. Judge

S. B. Lane of Splceland, Ind., will place the

awards. We expect a rousing show and are

preparing for a large list of specials. B.

O. Crum, Sec'y.

Clarkston, Wash.

The fanciers of Clarkston, Wash., will

hold their annual .show the week of Feb-
ruary 1st, 1909, and have engaged W. C.

Denny to place the awards. W. E. Clark
is Secretary and will send full particulars

to anyone interested.

Corfu, N. Y.

The annual meeting of the Corfu Fanciers'

Club was recently held and the following

officers elected: President, H. E. Stevens;
vice-president, I. M. Nye ; recording secre-

tary, Garret R. Colby ; corresponding secre-

tary and treasurer, Emory E. Banks, East

Pembroke, N. Y. ; superintendent, Carl E.

Nye ; executive committee, H. E. Stevens,

Garret R. Colby, H. M. Holmes, Chas. 0.

Phelps, Frank Smith. The club will hold

its sixth annual poultry, pigeon and pet

stock show Jan. 19th to 22nd, 1909. In-

clusive. Mr. Geo. W. Webb of Rochester, N.
Y. has already been engaged as one of the

judges. The five preceding exhibitions have

WHITE ROCKS
WHITE WYANDOTTES

stock for sale that will win in the .show
room and fill the egg basket. Our birds are
big, White, beauties, strong in all good points.

EgfRS from our choicest
matings at living prices.

BERWYN POULTRY YARDS, BOX P., BERWYN, ILL.

60 Years *' IT™' 1. K. Felch & Son
Bred LIGHT BRAHMAS, BARRED ROCKS
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE WYANDOTTES

and judged all breeds in nearly every Stale in the union without a protest.

Every PATRON has been satisfied with the stock for the money paid.

WHY SHOULD THEY NOT, when none but specimens to score 90

to 96 points find place in their breeding pen ? Which

V^IN AND BRE.E:D ON
in the hands of their patrons, for they do not exhibit, nor do they appropriate

their patrons' winnings to their advantage.

From Sept. I to May I 5. Brahmas $3.50 to $10 for females; $5 to $20

for males. White and Baired Rocks and White Wyandottes, $2.50 to $8

for females; $4 to $1 5 for males. Eggs from all, $4 for 1 5, $7 for 30, $9

for 45, and $ I 5 for 1 05 eggs. From May I 5 to Sept. I . all yearlings before

moulting sold at 40 per cent off of catalogue prices. For catalogue and other

particulars address

I. K. FELCH & SON, Box 1 76. NATICK, MASS.

'^^SfrrryvT^r^<^v:-^-'\-:'.^.^:'r^J^

all been very successful, but the coming
show gives promise to eclipse anything that

has taken place. More and better premiums
will be offered and the "men behind In-

tend to make the Corn show the leading

winter poultry show In the state outside or

Buffalo and Madison Square Garden. Emory
E. Banks, secretary. East Pemhroke, N. Y.

Greenfield, Tenn.

Our next show will be held Jan. 19-22,

1909. at Greenfield. Tenn., and Judge Mar-
shall will place the awards. Our aim Is to-

make this show larger than It has ever been

before and the prospects to this end are very

bright indeed. Without a doubt it will be

a good place to advertise and sell birds, so-

get out some of your best ones and make
a good showing. R. E. Perry, Secretary.

North Adams, Mass.

The fourth annual poultry show of the

Northern Berkshire Poultry Association will

be held In Odd Fellows Hall in the City of

North Adams, Mass., January 19-22, 1909.

This association has held three of the most
successful shows ever held in western Mas-
sachusetts. The last show was especially

good both in numbers and quality. We had
about l,5a0 birds. Our association has a

reputation for square dealing and always
paying all premiums. All poultry fanciers

should keep in mind the "Madison Square
Show of the Berkshires." C. M. Ottman,
Secretary.

White Plymouth Rock Club Catalog.

The annual catalog of the White Ply-

mouth Rock Club will be ready for issue

about November 1st, 1908. All interested

in White Rocks are cordially invited to join

the club and receive a catalog. The nom-
inal sum of 10c is charged for this book
to non-members, to defray the expense of

mailing. The book contains some of the

finest cuts of White Rocks to be had, and
articles of Interest to breeders in general.

The club membership is also given, enabling
persons desirous of purchasing stock to com-
municate with club members near them.
The fact that a person is a member of the
White Plymouth Rock Club is enough to in-

sure fair treatment and a square deal. Chas.
H. Ward, Sec'y-Treas.. Bethel, Conn.

Annual Meeting American Plymouth
Rock Club.

The American Plymouth Rock Club will

hold its Eighteenth Annual meeting at Boston
Mass., in connection with the Boston show on
Wednesday, January 13th, 1909, at 4

o'clock p. m. We wish every member to

m-ake a special effort to attend this meeting,
and we also extend a cordial invitation to

all breeders to meett with us. Fraternally
yours, C. H. Latham, President, Lancaster,
Mass. H. P. Schwab, Secretary, Irondequoit,
N. Y.

To Members of the National White
Wyandotte Club.

You are, no doubt, aware that Mr. F. S.

Hawn, of Youngstown. Ohio, was elected

Secretary and Treasurer of our club at

the annual meeting at Niagara Falls. N. Y.,

the second week in August.
It Is with much pleasure that I "ecom-

mend him to our brotherhood of White
Wyandotte breeders as a man whom I be-
lieve to be a gentleman In every sense of

the word ; a man that I believe is qualified

and has the necessary time and ability for

the office and who will be honest and up-
right in all his dealings. If he carries out
his plans as he now hopes to do and fol-

lows the business principles he has laid out
for the finances of our club, I believe I can
safely predict that our club will thrive
and wax strong as it has never done before.
Our President, Mr. Chas. D. Cleveland, Is

especially qualified for a presiding officer.

He was the unanimous choice of all the
members present on account of his qualifica-
tion's and the assistance rendered In help-
ing to harmonize the affairs of our club. I

am satisfied that it would be hard, Ind^eed,

President Chas. D. CPeveland and Secretary
to get a better working team of officers than
F. S. Hawn, and I feel sure that all the
other officers elected will assist them to the
best of their ability.

EJvery per.son interested in White Wyan-
dottes. as well as every breeder,, and every
club member, should feel proud of the Na-
tional White Wyandotte Club. Today it Is

practically free from all debt, with a bal-
ance in the trea.sxiry. This showing of our

club, considering the hard times, the money
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Ads will be inserted in this department under the following conditions : The size
•hall be uniform, each ad occupying three-quarters uf an inch single column. Each
advertiser to use the same space each month. Ads may be changed every three
months if desired. No ads will be inserted for less than twelve months.
$10 per year. Payment strictly in advance. No exceptions to this rule,
made exceptionally low on this account.

The cost is

The price is

Have been line bred for years. To show
yon will ship cockerels of good quality on
approval. That's fair.

E. M. BUECHLY. Box lOB Greenville. O.

k^N^>^S^.
UGHT BRAHMAS COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES

Have bred I<ight Brahmas since 1868 and
have pleased customers in almost every State
in Union. My birds win in hottest competi-
tion. No better ones produced. Write for

my prices on stock and eggs.

C. P. NETTLETON, SHELTON, CONN.
Pres. American Light Brahma Club.

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS
other people would read your ad if it wei _ .

here, just the same as you are reading this )

one. See the rates and conditions at the head )

of this department and send in an ad. It will )

bring you good returns. POULTRY FANCIER, )

357 Dearborn Strett, Chlcigo, III. >

GARLAND - The Wyandotte Man
has bred Silvers 25 years. Our Whites are
white and the right shape. We breed Colum-
bians also, vigorous farm-raised birds. The
many prizes won at leading shows including
Boston, by us were all won by birds of our
own raising. Try us. Eggs in
C.W.GARLAND & SON, Westvllle.

y birds of our '

1 season c

I. N. H.. R.F.D. <

BARRED ROCKS and BUFF
WYANDOTTES. Prize winners at Al-
bert L,ea and L,a Crosse, Wis. winning 12
prizes. Buy their eggs and be a prize win-
ner another year. Eggs $150 for 15, |2 50 for
80 $5 00 per 100 All eggs guaranteed a

^
good hatch or we'll refill your order FREE, i

O. M. ROWLEY, WykoffJMinn^
|

rRYSl'Al. WHITK OKriiSGTON WIN-
NKRS. Our lilrds have for years heeu winning
tbe coveted lirst prizes In hot competition In
leading shows Including Chicago. Don't take
chances get \our stock and eggs from a strain
that always wins and proves Its merit. Write for
prices, they are reasonable.

I). A . Wedse 4 1 8 Kent St., Rockford, III.

NORENE'S BUFF WYANDOTTES
I have four of the finest pens mated that I

ever owned, consisting of birds bred from
Chicago and Illinois State Show winners.
Have bred them in line 11 years, write your
wants. E yy NORENE. Altona, Ills.

The LEG BAND Man
My bands are sure to suit
you. for I have the band Utility

Novelty yuu want. Ninesizes. Send ^
for circtilar and learn all nbout them ?

e Nov

^^^(r'^'Oeckcr, Engle wood. N. •Jf^^i

stringency, and all other handicaps under
which it has been laboring, is something for
every club member to rejoice at, and I ven-
ture to say, when we stop to consider the
fact that there is not another such organiza-
tion in the world that could have done aa
well without calling on its members for
donation."*.

We earnestly beseech every member to pay
his or her dues promptly to our secretary
and every person intrested in White Wyan-
dottes not yet a ni( niber to become enrolled
at once so that thry may be entitled to the
privileges of a mrn.bor In good standing.

With all good wishes for our club and
wishing every member in it a prosperous
season, I am, Fraternally,

H. P. Rankin.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BARRED ROCKS?
Bred exclusively 30 years. My stock and eggs
have won and produced winners in nearly
every state. Fine lot of breeders for sale.

Extra choice pullet breeding Ckls. cheap for

quality. Eggs $5 per 13, two sittings $8, 4
sittings $15, 6 sittings $20 100 eggs $26.

E. L. MILES. Lock Box 72, Sag Harbor. L. I., N.Y.

(. Silver and /

20 YEARS A BREEDER
er Wyandottes, Black I^angshans

\ S. C. White L,eghorns. My birds have been
\ bred to the very highest point of excellence
\ and stock or eggs purcha.sed from me will
^ more than please^ Write for prices.

SWALTERA^IRKINS, Amesi!^

White Wyandotto WInnorsi
That is what you get when you buy stock or ?

eggs of me. My long list of winnings in the r
very hottest of competion and in the best ?
shows fully demonstrate this. A few cock- ?
erels for sale. Send for mv prices on stock r
and eggs. GEO. H. RUDY. Mattoon. Ill {

rmDRIKSEN'S CHAMPION BLACK MINORCAS
\ Single and rose combs. The great laying
< strain. Won 1st and specials at World's
i Fair and other leading shows. Chicago, 1908.

\ On 10 entries won 10 prizes. Ists and specials
Write for circular and price on stock and )

eggs. A. DIDRIKSEN. Whitewater. Wis >

SINGLE COMB R. L REDS
Winners at Minnesota and So. Dak. State
Fairs, Minneapolis. Mitchell and Jamestown
Exposition. Stock for Sale. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. J. £. SCHUTTE,

Lebanon, South Dakota

> Fl

Single Comb Brown Leghorns
Fine exhibition Cockerels. Good Htrlpe In

C hackel and saddle, good Combs, white Lobes and
< yellow legs. Will stand hot Company. They will
i be sold very cheap If taken at once. Write today.

\ Charles F. Mesinsr. Fort Wayne, Ind.

New Berlin, N. Y.

The third annual show of the Unadilla
Valley Poultry and Pet Stock Association
will be held at New Berlin, N. Y , Jan. 26-
29, 1909. Plans are bemg made to make
this the banner show of the season. There
will be many reasons wny you should ex-
hibit at this show. Numerou: silver cups
and hundreds of other specials will be of-
fered. John D. Jaquins will place the
awards. Premium list will be out Nov. 1.
Send for a copy. R. F. Talbot, Secretary.

American Black Minorca Club.

Breeders of Black Minorcas who are not
members of the American Black Minorca
Club and expect to exhibit this winter will
find it to their advantage to send $2 for
membership and first year dues to the club
without delay and thereby have an op-
portunity to compete for club .specials with-
out further expense.
The states Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Col-

orado, New York, Pennsylvania. Tenne.ssee,
and the Province of Ontario are to have
.state cups from the club's treasury this
winter. If all pay their dues, California,
Ma.ssachusetts and New Jersey will also
receive state cups and several other states
can easily increase their membership
enough to secure one. Beside this, the
club is offering ribbons in more than four
hundred different shows, so distributed that
every member ha.s an opportunitv to rom-

December, *08 fi
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SUNSWICK POULTRY KARM So. Piamfleiw.

Buff. Black and White Orpingtons $10 a trio,

from good exhibition stock. Pullets nearly
all lajing. .so are a great bargain. Exhibi-
tioD stock for sale. Mating list free. Utility

eggs. Buff and White $2 doz., Black $3. Our
motto: honest dealing.
Rufus Delafield, Owner, Geo. J. May, Mr?.

White Rock, S. C. White Le&rhorn £fi:«:s
for hatching from birds that are extra good lay-
ers, standard bred for color, shape and size.
Stock scored by Shellabarger and Russell. Ejrus
from Pen No. 1 either breed $'3. Eggs from Pen
No. 2elther breed «2. Mrs. Jennie P. Irviii.

MONTEZUMA, IOWA

C SHELDAHI?SS. C. R, I. RtDS
have so far never lost a first prize competed
for. L/atest winnings Cedar Rapids. la., 1908,

first cockerel, pullet, pen, (score 1885^), best
ten and several others, besides Club State Cup
and two A. P. A. diplomas. Eggs from prize
winners. $5.00 and $3.00. circular.

I.. SHELI»AHI., - Waverly, Iowa.

Big ^Wliite Beauties
If you want White Rocks that are white, grand
In shape and good la^ era, dont fall to write me.
First prize winners at Milivaukee and other
strong shows. They win for me and my
customers. Engs from my best birds at living
prices. Prompt shipment and satisfaction guar-
anteed. Mrs. I.. Shults, 'The Oaks" Rlo,Wl8.

BUFF ROCKS AND BUFF WYANDOTTES
Thurber's Famous Prize Winning Strain.
Our customers are also winning prizes and
we guarantee satisfaction. Stock for .sale.

p:ggs $1..50, $3 00 and $.5.00 per 15. .Send for
catalogue.
SUCCESS POULTRY YARDS. Chatfield, Minn.

BUFF COCHINS THAT WIN
My birds always win for me and my custom-
ers. On 10 birds at Cedar Rapids this season I

won all the first prizes, also 3 seconds, 2 thirds
and special for best 10 birds. Rome grand hens
and pullets for sale Eggs form winners $3
per 15 $5 per.SO. J. C. Mitchem. Marshalltown. la.

pete for club prizes near home. State
championship will be awarded in each state
to the member in that state who wins the
greatest number of club ribbons before
Feb. 20th.
The ne.xt annual meeting of the Ameri-

can Black Minorca club is to be held at
Tacoma, Washington, Friday, Jan. 8th at
7 P. M. in accordance with a vote of the
Board of Directors and in response to an
urgent invitation from our members of the
Pacific states. This will be the fourteenth
annual meeting of our club, the first that
we have ever held with our far west mem-
bers and I hope that every one who can,
will attend the meeting and make an ex-
hibit. Geo. H. Northup, Sec-Treas.,
Raceville. N Y.

A Good Trap Nest.

The accompanying illustration very nicely
shows the Economy Trap Ne.st as manu-
factured and for sale by Niemann Bros.
Mfg. Co., Box 377, Mount Olfcve, 111. This
ne.st has been on the market for a number
of years and has proven its worth in prac-
tical use on hundreds of the best poultry
plants in the country. It is simple, econom-
ical in price and sure in its operation,

which are the three essential features of a
successful, practical trap nest. Niemann
Bros, have been very succesisful in placing
this ne.st upon the market. It has met
with a ready sale, owing to its pra -tical
qualities and economical price, and renders
of PoiLTKv Fanciku who wi.sh trap nosts
will make no mistake in ordering the
Economy. Look up their ad.
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ADVERTISERS BARGAIN DEPARTMENT
This department is for special announcements of our advertisers. Readers will find in it

each month a number of interesting offers. Buyers should not fail to note them carefully.

Readers of Poultry Fancier should
look up the ad. of the Greenwald Poultry
Farm, Route 7, Adrian, Mich., F. C. Green-
wald, prop. Mr. Greenwald breeds White
China geeee, Pekin ducks and Light Brahma
fowls. He has been breeding the latter for

the past fourteen years and has bred win-
ners too. Some of his winnings are as

follows: January, 1906, Lenawee County
Poultry and Pet Stock show, 1 cock, 1, 2

hen, 1, 2 pullet, 1 pen. Adrian Fair, 1906,
1, 2 cock, 1, 2 hen, 1, 2 cockerel, 1, 2 pul-

let. 1. 2 pen and 1 display. January, 1907,
Fence Town Fanciers' Club, i, 2 cock. 1, 2,

3 hen. 1, 2, P. pullet, 1, 2, 3, 4 cockerel, 1,

2 pen, 1 display. December, 1907, Fence
Town Fanciers' Club, 1, 2, 3 cock, 1, 2, 3,

4 hen, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 pullet, 1, 2, 3, 4 cock-
erel, 1, 2, pen, 1, 2 display and A. P. A.

diploma. December, 1908, Fence Town
Fanciers' Club, 1, 3 cock, 1, 2, 3 hen, 1, 2,

3, 4 pullet. 1, 2, 3 cockerel, 1, 2 pen, 1 dis-

play, A. P. A. diploma and silver medal
on best Asiatic cockerel. Ducks and geese,

1906 Adrian Fair, 1, 2 duck, 1, 2, drake, 1

pen, 1, 2, gander, 1, 2, goose, 1 pen. 1907
Adrian Fair, 1, 3 drake, 1, 2 duck, 2 pen,

1 gander, 1, 2 goose. At the 1908 fair he
won all premiums on ducks and geese. Mr.
Greenwald has as fine a lot of birds as are
bred in the Northwest and parties wishing
stock or eggs of the varieties bred by him
will find his stock satisfactory in every
respect.

Naumburg & Booth, 1532 W. Bancroft
St., Toledo, O., have the following prize

winning S. C. White Leghorns in their yards
this season : 1 ckl. ; 1, 2, 3 pul. ; 1, 2, 3

hen ; 1, 2 pen. At Elmore, O., 1907, 2 ckl.

Toledo, 1907, 2 ckl. ; 3. 4, pul. ; 2 pen. At
Marion, 1907, 2 ckl., 1 pul, 1 hen, 1 pen,
Toledo, 1908. Poiltuv P^ancier readers

cannot be cured unless the germ is destroyed
and a stimulant administered at the same
time. This has baffled medical science and
not until

IMTERMATIOMAL ROUP CURE
was perfected, has the buying public had such
a ren;ed> offered thera. A trial will convince
you YoM take no risk as it is sold under a
po' itive guarantee to cure or money refunded.

.50c Po.stpaid, Poultry Supply Dept.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.
Box P. F., Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Kree Book. Po\iltry Diseases. Write for one

L O O K I

Is your Plymouth Rock barred as fine a« thlH

oneV If not, write for my froe catalogue D. It

tellH all about the fineHt llarred Plymouth
Rock in the world.

W. I>. HOLTKRMAN, Fancier
Fort Wayne .' .' .* .' Indiana

who purcha.se eggs from this firm this sea-

son will surely get their money's worth.

S. A. Power, Fairfield, la., won the fol-

lowing prizes at the Washington, la., show
last month on his Buff Wyandottes: 1, ck,

1, 2 ckl. 1, 2, 3, 4 hen, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 pul,

1, pen.

Mr. H. E. Rogers, La Crosse, Wis., writes
us that he is receiving a good many esti-

mates on the number of eggs that his three
pens of Leghorns, Houdans and Barred
Rocks will lay during the coming year. All

guesses must be mailed to him and those

iwstmarked after Jan. 1, 1909, will not be
entered. There will be no thirty days ex-

tension of time. See his ad. in this issue.

In this issue of Poultry F'ancikr G. W.
Baker. Box 293, Winchester, Tenn., is ad-
vertising exceptional bargains in S. C.

White Leghorns. He writes that he is over-
stocked and is therefore making these very
low prices. He is offering show birds good
enough to win anywhere at from $3 to $10,
and breeders that will produce winners at

.$1.50 to $3. He has also cut the prices on
eggs to $1.50 per 15 and $2.50 per 30.

These eggs are the same as he uses himself
and will surely hatch good birds, as Mr.
Baker has been breeding winners for the past
eighteen years.

C. W. Mulloy, Box 10, Fremont, Neb., has
been very successful in breeding Barred
Rocks that are of true Rock shape and very
snappy in barring. His birds have been
winners at Fremont and Nebraska State

Fair in close competition. Breeders who
wish something of the kind that will breed
winners should write to Mr. Mulloy, telling

him what they want. He will be pleased to

answer any and all inquiries regarding his

stock and a purchase from him we are sure
will be more than satisfactory. Mention
Poultry Fancier when you write.

In this issue of Poultry Fancier ap-
pears the ad. of L. H. Yostes. Route 2.

Macon, 111., who breeds Barred Rocks, Light
Brahmas, S. C. Brown Leghorns, Bronze
turkeys and Embden geese. In all these va-
rieties he breeds winners as will be seen by
consulting his ad. In Barred Rocks and
Light Brahmas he has some good cockerels,

pullets and hens for sale at very reasonable
prices. He breeds the pullet line of Brown
Leghorns and can supply birds good enough
to win in many of the best shows. Any
business entrusted to him we are sure will

be given the most careful attention and
breeders of these varieties will find him
perfectly reliable in every way. Get his

prices before you buy.
>-

K. F. Peirce, Route 1, Port Clinton, O.,

who has bt^n breeding Ilarred Rocks for

twenty-five years, writes that he has about
seventy-five cockerels for sale, the finest he
has raised in all his years of experience.
His birds have won at Chicago, Cleveland,
Columbus, Toledo and other leading shows.
If you want prize winners here is the place
to buy them and at prices in keeping with
their (juality. His ad. will be found else-

where in this number of Poultry Fancier.

White Wyandottes from a .strain of win-
ners can be pur<'hased very cheaply from
Geo. Barkdoll. Box 218. West Unity. O.,

who has been breeding this popular variety
of the Wyandotte family for years with
marked success. He is offering excellent
hens at $1.50 to $2.50 and yearling cocks
at $3 to $5. Young stock is also priced
very low. All stock is sold on approval and
he advertises that if the stock when re-

ceived is not satisfactory it may be re-

turned at his expense. I»ok up this prop-
osition.

Albert Yoder, Box 456, Munhall. Pa.,

breeds Brown Leghorns in both the single

and rose comb varieties that are far atwve
the average in quality and he is now offer-

ing Poui-TRY Fa.nuier readers a chance to

get birds of his strain. Mr. Yodcr's repu-
tation for square dealing is unquestioned and
a bird from his yards when placed in the
show room is almost sure to be in tho win-
nini4-
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SPECIAI. LIST OF BREEDERS.
Names atul Addresses inserted in this

list at the rate of 25 cents for each in>

sertion.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

Grupe, John O., 5 Cora St., Schenectady,

N Y
' Grommon, Mrs. C. M., R. 1. Manchester,

Iowa. „
Rebert, H. I).. Box 87, Codorus. Pa.

Olmstcad, P. C, Rosehill. X. Y.

White Plymouth Rock 3.

Helman. F^rank, Union City, Ind.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.

Hatch, L A., Dt'Kalb, 111.

White Wyandottes.
Large, Harry, Millersville, 111.

Orpingtons.
Sollars, Isaac I^., Washington C. H., O.

Dunrobin Farm, Chatham, N. J.

Rhode Island Reds.

Phillips, Wm., Jr., Am.sterdam. N. Y.

Walls. Carl P., Mgr. Wall's Poultry Farm,
L. Box 451, Mitchell, Ind.

Kinney, Israel, R 7, Bellefontaine, O.

Shiddenhelm, L. G., Springfield, O.

Pennv, Albert, Stacyville. Iowa.
Andrev.^, G. L., Freeport, N. Y.

Smith, Willard I., 25 31st St., Detroit,

Mich. ^
Sebolt, J. L., Route 4, Elyna, O.

Pease, Alice, University Place, Des Moines,

Iowa.
Barrett, T. F.. Muncie. Ind.

Light Brahmas.
Berry, Mrs. A. C, Unionville, Mo.
Curtis, Burt, Allison, Iowa.
Tincher, Sidney A., Box 230, Odell, Neb.

Black Langshans.
Hershraan, Wm., Medaryville. Ind.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
Warner, Mrs. Geo., Bushnell, 111.

S. C. White Leghorns.
Hoskins. Joel, Pleasant Plain, Iowa.

Heitkamp, W. H.. New Bremen, O.

R. C. White Leghorns.
Herron, Miss K. Alice, R. 1, Memphis, Ind.

Buff Leghorns.
Wheaton, W., Girard, Pa.

Black Minorcas.
Fegley, H. S., Gilbertsville, Pa.
Lake View Poultry Yards, Sheboygan, Wis.

Houdans.
Prospect Poultry Farm, Orleans, Ind.

Turkeys.
Suhling & Brakmeier, Princeton, Ind.

Ducks and Geese.
Manderville, S. D., Sidney. 111.

A Remarkably Fair Offer.

In the advertising columns of this issue

you will read one of the fairest and squarest

offers we have ever heard of. Mr. H. M.
Sheer of Quincy, 111., is offering for the

small sum of 25 cents, his large, very ex-

plicit and instructive book of plans for the

building of incubators and brooders, and
offers at the same time to refund the money
if you are not satisfied with the book and
further he agrees to credit you with 25
cents on your first purchase of any incu-

bator supplies from him. This book is cer-

tainly wortl dollars to any poultry raiser

and from our reading of the book we cannot
see how it wt)uld be possible for any one to

fail to build an incubator or brooder that
w^as perfect. The directions are simple and
easy to follow while the different attach-

ments that Mr. Sheer supplies are the be«t

and most practical that we have seen. Mr.
Sheer has been identified with the incubator
business for 20 years. He has patented
numerous devices, all tending toward the

increase in the percentage of the hatch and
all in favor of the inexperienced operator.

He has letters from thousands of people who
had never successfully hatched chickens
artificially until they had read Mr. Sheer's
book. You will make no mistake in sending
for this book at once.

white: rock
!iS- £X C LXJSIVELY

on Wide Awake Poultry Fariri

G. W. SWAKTS, Prop. & Murr., ARIEL, PA.

Mulloy's Ringlets have
the true Rock shape and
snappy Barring. • Won 2d
and 3a Cockerel. 3d pen.
with .') entries in a class of
12H at Fremont. Neb. Dec.
IttOT 1st and 3rd Cockerel
at Neb. State Fair. HK)8

I have a fine lot of Cock-
erels. Write me what you need, I can please you.

C. W. Mulloy, Box 10, Fremont, Neb.

BARRED
PLYMOUTH
ROCKS
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Answers to Questions

Readers are invited to use this department freely. Write to the

editor for any information desired. There is no charge for the service

JC
Question— I have a cock bird that has

stubby legs. Would you advise me to use
him as a breeder? Some of my fine cock-
erels breathe very hard. What causes it?

Answer—You do not state what kind of
fowls you are breeding. We take it for
granted, however, that it is some variety
which should have unfeathered legs. We
would not advise you to use a bird in your
breeding pen which has stubs or feathers on
its legs. This is a disqualification in clean
legged varieties and is most objectionable.
It is likewise most easily tran.smitted to off-

spring and by breeding from a bird of this
kind the defect is intensified in the progeny
and your best birds each season are liable
to come with 5=^tubs on legs, thereby making
them worthless. Your cockerels are prob-
ably suffering from a cold.

Question—What is the cause of crooked
beaks? Will it hurt a hen as a breeder?
I have been advised to trim the beaks'. Do
you not think it better to be let alone as
long as the bird can eat well and is doing
finely? Is there any way of ripening im-
perfect feathers so they will come out in

hope they will come in true to" color? la
there any way of making the face of a bird
redder? The faces of all the birds I have
purchased are a pale red compared with my
regular stock and I have wondered if oil

would not improve it. I have heard that
alcohol would, but it only irritates, and I

would like so'mething lasting. I have Brown
Leghorns that I want to show, but I want to
hatch their eggs as soon as they are out of
the show, so do not want to mate them with
Standard male. Would the judge think I

was crazy to use a genuine pullet breeder in
hopes the five birds would have enough good
points to win pen? Of course the hens would
be entered singly as well. Could one be
sure that it would not hurt a Standard hen
as a breeder of show pullets to mate with
Standard male in show room? How long
before I could hatch her eggs and be sure
of no cockerel line in offspring?

Answer—Crooked beaks are supposed to
be an hereditary defect. Such a hen would
not be objectionable as a breeder except that
a limited number of her progeny might show
the defect. We would not advise you to trim
the beak unless the bird is an exceptionally
fine specimen and the deformity is such as
to be quite offensive to the eye. There is no
way to treat off-colored feathers so that after
plucking them the new feather will come in
as it should be as regards color, neither is
there any method by which the face of the
bird can be made redder except by the ap-
plication of certain chemicals or acids, in
which case the skin is inflamed or injured.
Alcohol, as you state, is simply an irritant.
If the pullet breeding female you refer to is

so far off from Standard color it would not
be advisable to exhibit her with a view to se-
curing a prize on the pen of which she is a
member. It would be an exceptional case
indeed where the other birds would possess
sufficient quality to make up the difference.
It would be impossible to keep your Stand-
ard hen free from contamination if confined
in the same coop with a male bird. No set
time can be specified in answer to your last
inquiry. The only rule which gives any
assurance of safety is to not use the first

four or five eggs from the female, even
though they are laid after she has been
mated with the new male.

«
Question— I breed Barred Plymouth Rocks

and while I do not want to overcharge my
customers I do not wish to .<?ell cheaper
than my competitors would sell birds of like
quality. It seems to me that the score
should in a great measure determine the
value, but I realize that a bird which is

not valuable as an exhibition individual
may prove very valuable as a breeder, but
with young stock cockerels and pullets the
score should govern the price. Still I find
that I have a cockerel that will score 91
and cannot get to exceed $5 for him, while
.some breeder who has exhibited and won .some
prizes will sell a cockerel scoring 91 for
$15 or $20. This, of course, is due to the

prestige established by winning prizes and
to the fact that the purchaser is by reason
of his lack of knowledge buying refiected
glory instead of real value. As a basis
only, what in your opinion would be the
proper price to put on a Barred Rock Cock-
erel scoring each of the following : 90, 91,

91%, 92, 92 Vi, 921/2, 92%, 93, and on a
pullet of the same variety .scoring 90, 91,
91 1/2, 92, 92 Vi, 921/j, 92%, 93.

Answer—Your ideas are correct in regard
to the conditions which influence the price
of Standard bred fowls. A breeder with a
good show record who advertises extensively
can secure much better prices for the same
quality of stock than can an unknown
breeder. The condition of affairs, however,
is justified to some extent. The prominent
advertiser and exhibitor has proven the
quality of hie stock and the smaller breeder
has not. The buyers, therefore, spend their
money where they have the greatest assur-
ance that they will get just what they de-
sire. It is most inconsistent to say that any
bird scoring a certain amount is worth a
certain price, that is, no more or less. The
price depends upon how badly a seller
wishes to sell and how anxious the buyer
is to possess the bird. A 91 point bird may
be worth much more to one buyer than to
another and likewise a seller is justified in
asking more for the same bird than is some
one else who has a similar one for sale. In
this particular instance the matter which
exerts the greatest infiuence is the supply
and demand. As to the proper price of
birds scoring certain amounts, we will make
the following suggestions, but as above
stated, that will not always be found con-
sistent, A Barred Rock cockerel scoring
90 points ought to be worth $3 ; 91, $5 ;

91%, $7.50; 92, $10; 92 Vi, $15; 92 V,,
$20; 92%, $25; 93, $30. A Barred Rock
pullet scoring 90 points ought to be worth
$2.50; 91, $4: 9IV2, $6; 92, $8; 92^,
$10; 92%, $12.50; 92%, $15; 93, $20.

Question— (1) How did the S. C. White
Leghorns originate? (2) How did the
"Crystal" White Orpingtons originate? (3)
How did the Light Brahmas originate?
Which are the best for broilers for market.
White Orpingtons or White Wyandottes?
(4) What is the retail and wholesale price
of eggs in Chicago?

Answer— (1) The S. C. White Leghorns
originated in Italy and other localities along
the Mediterranean Sea. They are one of the
very old breeds and there is m real depend-
able information relative to the details of
their origin. (2) The Crystal strain of
White Orpington*^ wa^ (-••f-r:., ^.f^oj' s- -^'n

Earnest Kellerstrass of Kansas City, Mo.
This applies merely to his strain. The
White Orpingtons as a variety were origin-
uted by Wm. Cook & Son of Kngland. (3)
The Light Brahmas were brought to Amer-
ica from China originally, but they were

very much unlike the present-day breed
which has been developed and made much
more beautiful and valuable by American
fanciers. There is no difference between
the White Orpingtons and the White Wyan-
dottes as regards their value as broilers.

(4) The price of eggs in the Chicago mar-
ket varies and we cannot quote you a price
which you could absolutely depend upon. We
would suggest that you write to some coiii-

mission firm asking them to send you their
daily or weekly quotations. The prices also
vary according to the quality of the eggs.
The price at the present time ranges from
25c to 30c wholesale.

Question—In regard to thoroughbred In-

dian Runner ducks, are the drakes any dif-

ferent in color than the females? Are the
drakes almost black instead of brown on the
heads and tails? Is there any variation in

color of thoroughbred stock?

Answer—The above questions were re-

ferred by Poultry Fancier to Mr. J. C.
Knapp of Chicago, who has perhaps given
more study to Indian Runner ducks than
any other American breeder. He is one of
the leaders and is an acknowledged author-
ity. He says : In answering this inquirer, I

am not quite sure whether he means thor-
oughbred or Standard bred. A fowl may be
thoroughbred and yet not Standard bred, but
usually statements of this nature have refer-
ence to the American Standard of Perfec-
tion. For Indian Runner ducks, this gives
the color for both drake and duck the same
with but one slight exception. The head, it

says, should be adorned with a cap and
cheek marking of light fawn or gray (fawn
preferred). The only difference mentioned
is in the tail of the drake, which, it says, is

frequently a trifie darker than the body
color. With all due respect to the Standard
and without wishing to dispute its author-
ity, however, I will say that the majority
of breeders and many, if not all, the leading
authorities on the Indian Runner agree that
the colors of the drake and duck do differ,

and quite materially, too, in some ways.
The cap and cheek markings of the drake

should be of a bronze green or bronzy dull
green color, and the tail or lower part of the
back similar shade. The head cap and
cheek markings of the duck a little darker
shade than the body color. A feature it

might be well to mention, not noted in the
Standard, is that in both the duck and drake
there are two sliades of fawn. Examined
closely the fawn feathers of the drake show
a sprinkling or fine peppering of a darker
fawn, while in the duck it is more pro-
nounced, the feathers on the breast having
a penciling or lacing of a darker shade,
which is not very noticeable unless sepa-
rated, but on the back the penciling and lac-
ing is more pronounced but should not be
so prominent as to be distinguishable at a
distance. Thirty or forty feet away the
variation should not be noticeable, but
should appear of an even hue or as a solid
color, Indian Runners vary in the depth
of shade of color, but the proper shade is a
much disputed question and a very difficult
matter to decide. I believe, however, the
fawn should be of a medium shade, a little
lighter rather than darker than what would
be termed medium, but not so light as to
a'^oear faded or washy, but a good substan-
tial shade, giving the markings a distinct,
clear and lively appearance, in keeping with
the rather wild and alert nature of the
fowl. I fear our breeders have attached
too much importance to colors. Shape and
carriage are more important and should
never be sacrificed to color and markings.

THE BEST BOOK
ON SUCCESS WITH

POULTRY IS

QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS

By FRANK HECK

THE author claims and proves that this book
contains information upon a greater variety
of subjects than any book on poultry ever

written. It has also drawn out more unsolicited
te.stimonials from authorities and extorts.Why worry and wonder and grope in the dark?Why learn by expen.sive experience and disap-
pointment when everything is offered you at so
small a price? The knowledge gained by years
of experience is contained in this book. The
methods and secrets of the foremost successful
breeders and exhibitors iu the show room are
given in full.

Thousands of Copies Have Been Sold
and Every Purchaser a Pleased One
It contains 12« pages, is handsomely bound,

printed on good paper with fine large type easy
to read. o j t- j

Price 50 Cents per Copy

Or the book and Poultry Fancier one
year for 65 cents. Address orders to
Poultry Fancier Pub. Co., 35? Dearborn
St., Chicago. HI.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Numbers and initials count the same as words.

30 words or less one month, $1. For more than 30 words

add two cents for each additional word.

30 words or less, three months, $2. For more than 30 words

add 3 cents per word.

For any time longer than three months the rate is two cents

per word per month, but no ad will be accepted for less than 50

cents per month and the ad must appear each successive month.

A discount of 10 per cent given on ads running for 12 months.

All classified advertising is payable in advance. Positively no

exceptions to this rule. The rates are so low that we cannot

afford to take the time and trouble and incur the expense neces-

sary to keep book accounts with these ads.

Send money order, currency, draft or registered letter. Stamps

accepted for amounts less than one dollar.

Poultry Fancier is published the 1 5th of each month. All

ads must reach us not later than the 5th. Advertisers receive

the paper free each month that their ad appears.

BREEDERS' SEVERAL VARIETIES.

PEKIN DUCKS SCORING TO 98—EGGS $4

to $5 per 100. Rose Comb Brown Leg-
horns. (Kulp and Dr. Reed strains.) Big
winners. Stock reduced after June 1. Oscar
Wells, Farina, 111. 5-08-12

BLACK LANGSHANS, BUFF ORPINGTONS,
R I REDS. Eggs $1.50 balance of season.

Stock for sale. John Cole, M.D., Williams-
field, 111^

5-08-12

WYSONG'S BARRED ROCKS, WHITE
Rocks and Rhode Island Reds are finer

than silk. We absolutely guarantee a sat-

isfied customer. Eggs, $3 per 15; $5 Per 30,

in season. O. B. Wysong, Cashier First

Bank. F ithian. 111. 'c>-^'i-\i

OUR ANNUAL SALE OF BREEDERS
now on. Partridge, Silver Penciled. Barred,

Golden Barred Plymouth Rocks—including
our Madison Square Garden and Washing-

Winners. Free catalogue. Hillcrestton
Farms. Oakford. Pa. 6-08-12

S C WHITE BUFF AND BROWN LEG-
horns and Black Minorcas. Eggs $1.25 set-

ting $5 for 100; Belgian hares $1 pair.

Poultry supplies. Catalogue free. Failing

Poultry Farm, La Fargeville, N. Y. 6-6

DR. HARWOOD, CHASM FALLS, MA-
lone, N. Y. Breeder of the best strains of

Columbian Wyandottes, Silver Penciled
Wyandottes, American Dominiques, Light
Brahma Bantams. Some fine breeders for

sale now. Young stock In the fall.

Write. 6-08-12

FANCY PIGEONS AND POULTRY. HOM-
ers, and Fantail. Blue Andalusians. R. C.

Rhode Island Reds. Farm raised. For sale

bv Geo. P. Koehler 8i. Son, Box X, McNabb.
111. 9-08-lL'

BARRED AND WHITE PLYMOUTH
Rocks, Indian Games and Embden Geese.

The kind that wins the prizes and lays the
eggs. 27 ribbons at Pana show 1908. A
fine lot of youngsters for sale. Wm. H.
Fathauer, R. 4. Moweaqua, 111. 9-08-12

FREE CATALOGUE OF FINE THOROUGH-
bred poultry. All varieties of Cochins,
Brahmas, Langshans, Rocks, Wyandottes,
Houdans, Orpingtons, R. I. Reds, Leghorns,
Hamburgs, Bantams, Ducks, Geese and Tur-
keys. All stock and eggs guaranteed. C.

M. Atwood, Dundee, Minn. 9-6

CLOSING OUT. SILVER LACED WYAN-
dottes and S. C. White Leghorns. Year-
ling males and females at reasonable prices.

Won several prizes at Kankakee and Blue
Island shows. Write for prices. H. Schelt-
inga . Blue Island, 111. 9-08-12

BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS AND
pullets. Houdan cockerels, and Golden Se-
bright Bantams, pairs and trios, for sale.

All first class. Prices reasonable, write for

circular. E. R. Cadwell, Dunlap, Iowa.
9-08-12

YOUNG STOCK OF QUALITY FOR SALE
from First Prize Winners, S. C. W. Leg-
horns, B. P. Rocks and White Holland Tur-
keys. Winners at Philadelphia, Scranton,
Llnnsburg, Greenfield and Winchester, 1907.

Write your wants. Thos. M. Stubblefield,

R. No. 2, Jacksonville, 111. Mention Poultry
Fancier. Member Illinois Poultry Associa-
tion. 5.OS-12

WHITE ROCKS, WHITE HOLLAND TUR-
keys and Pekln Ducks. Limited amount of

choice old and young stock for sale. My
birds are good enough to win in fast com-
pany and are the best of breeders. Eggs
contracted for 1909 trade. Mrs. J. E. Heap,
Minook a. 111. 5-08-12

HOUDAN COCKERELS AND TWENTY
other varieties $1.50 each. Also pen of C. I.

Games, 1 pair Columbian Wyandottes. Eggs
for spring shipment $1 for 15. $3 for 60

Circular free. Whitney & Son, Triangle, N

BRONZE TURKEYS. BY 1ST "KNOXVILLE
and Mt. Vernon Tom" weight 50 lbs. score
961/2 Toulouse Geese from imported breed-
ing stock. Gus A. Lengfelder, R. 5, Mt.
Vernon, 111. W-Z

ANCONAS AND AMERICAN DOMINIQUES
are the coming fowls. For egg production
and table use they have no equal. I breed
prize winners. Stock for sale. A. A. Smith,
512 Morrell St., Jackson, Mich. Vice Presi-
dent Ancona Club of America for Michigan.
Mention "Poultry Fancier/^ 11-3

SIX GOLD FEATHERS. ROSE COMB BUFF
Leghorns, Buckeye Reds, Golden Wyandottes,
Partridge Rocks, Buff Brahmas, Red Laced
White Cornish. My birds will please any-
body. Eggs $1.50 per 13. Orders booked
now. H. C. Merrill, Maiden. Mass. 11-3

LONE OAK POULTRY FARM. S. C. WHITE
and Buff Leghorns, S. C. White and Black
Minorcas, Fishel White Rocks, Mammoth
Toulouse Geese, White Holland Turkeys. Buy
stock now and book your egg orders. W.
H. Turner, R. 1. Muncy, Pa. 11-3

COPENHAGEN POULTRY FARM. BREED-
ers of S. C. Brown Leghorns and White
Rocks. My White Rocks are bred from
Bickerdicke's famous laying strain. Cock-
erels for sale of both varieties at $2 each.
S. P. Christiansen. Story City, la. 11-3

Y. 11-3

WYANDOTTE SPECIALIST. WHITE.
Buff, Golden, Partridge, Wyandottes. Noted
strains of Duston, Churchill, Ira Keller, Bas-
kerville. We can furnish you exhibition
birds of any quality. Birds and lots of
them ready now. Prices low this year. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Riverside Poultry
Yards. Box 2.^. Plain City, Ohio. 11-3

ROYALLY BRED BUFF ROCKS AND R. C.
Buff Orpingtons. First class exhibition stock,
bred from winners at Chicago, Peoria and
Bloomington at reasonable prices. Tell me
your wants. I can supply you and guarantee
satisfaction. J. C. Schaefer, Box 11, Wash-
ington, 111. 11-3

ANCONAS, GOLDEN WYANDOTTES, R. I.

Reds, White Orpingtons. Silver Cup win-
ners. Wheeling, 1908. Stock in singles, pairs
and trios. Prices within reason. Write Min-
nehaha Poultry Yards, Box 99, Bannock
Ohio. 11-3

ROSE LAWN POULTRY YARDS—ROSE
(^omb White Leghorns and Buff Wyandottes
from i)rize winning stock. Eggs $7 per l.*"!;

$5 per 100. Booking orders. Cockerels $1
up. Best yet. Miss E. Alice Herron. R. L
Memphis. Ind. 12-3

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS FOR SALE
—Of America's best strains for the show
room and breeding purposes in both old
and yovmg stock. I'alrs and trios not akin.
Also Buff Cochins and Barred Plymouth
Rocks of finest quality. Prices reasonable.
27 years In the poultry business Suhling iVr

Brakmeler. Princeton, Ind. 12-3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS, Co-
lumbian and Golden Wyandottes. Winners
of 37 ribbons in 1908. Stock and eggs from
I)rize winners re:isonable. Be sure and get
my i^rices before placing your order. Park
View Ranch, Munc-ie. Itid. 12-1

WHITE AFRICAN GUINEAS, $3 PAIR—R.
C'. Rhode Island Red pullets and cockerels,
$1 to $3. Alice Pease, University Plane.
Dps Moinos. la. 12-1

LIGHT BRAHMAS AND S. C. RHODE is-
land Reds, Silver and Golden Sebright and
Red Pyle Game liantams. My birds have lieen
winners at leading shows. All eggs sold
from prize winning pens. A few good Ijirds

for sale. Let me know your wants. J. \i.

Sebol t . R. 4. Elyria, Ohio. 12-3

WHITI?: HOLLAND TURKEYS AND WHITE
Wyandotte cockerels for sale at prices that
will suit i)urchasers. Please write me your
wants and get my prices before buying.
Harrv Large, Millersville, 111. 12-4

COCKERELS FROM MY FIRST AND SPE-
cial prize winners at Schenectady, $3 and
up. Barred Rocks, R. C. Brown Leghorns
and R. C. White Leghorn eggs in season.
Satisfaction guaranteed. John O. Grupe.
No. 5 Cora St., Schenectady, N. Y. 12-3

B/RRED ROCKS, WHITE WYANDOTTES
and Black Spanish cockerels for sale at rea-
sonable prices. They are good ones and
sure to please. Eggs from all varieties for
sale In season. Orders booked now. Mrs.
C M. Grommon, K. 1, Manchester, la. 12-3

BARRED ROCKS (THOMPSON STRAIN).
S. C. and R. C. Black Minorcas (Northup
strain). A few fine cockerels for sale at
$2 and up. Eggs from pens scoring 92 to

94, $5; from 90 to 92, $2. Can surely
please. H. D. Rebert, Box 87, Codorus.
Pa. 12-3

THE POULTRY BREEDERS' CO-OPERA-
tive Association. High scoring prize win-
ning and utility stock, all varieties, in-
cluding Ducks, Geese and Turkeys. Eggs in

season. Address Dayton Blackaby, Secy.,
Lewistown, 111. 12-3

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

RINGLETS, BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
exclusively. Eggs $2 per setting; 3 for $5.

From cockerel or pullet mating, scoring
from 91 to 92% in 1907. H. B. Vessells,
Perryville, M(x 5-08-12

BARRED ROCKS. BRADLEY STRAIN,
reared on free range. Old and young stock
for sale at reasonable prices. Write me
vour wants. Mrs. Mary Rump, 20th and
State, Quincy, 111. 9-08-12

IF YOU WANT SOME CHOICE BARRED
Rock cockerels or pullets for the show room
I can please you. A limited number for
sale, so get prices quick and get your pick.
G. B M. Haverstraw, WlUiamstown. Wood
Co., W. Va. 10-3

GREAT BARRED ROCK SALE. BRAD-
ley & King strains. Cockerels, $1. $2 and
$5, according to quality; hens and pullets,
75 cents to $1.50. I can please you and want
your order. Book your c^^ orders now. Mrs.
Mat Speed. R. 7. Rushvllle, 111. 11-3

55 CHOICE RINGLET BARRED ROCKS
to close out. Special lot of cockerels. Won
5 firsts and 2 seconds Sept., 1908. Birds
have that narrow blue barring to the skin.
Pr'ce, $2 up. Eggs, $3 per 15 from choice
biris. Dr. G. Mllbrandt. Croswell. Mich. 11-2

HILL VIEW POULTRY FARM, R. R. 2,

Paxton, 111. Barred Plymouth Rocks, Brad-
ley strain, and winners wherever shown at
Paxton, '08. 1 cock, 2, 4 cockerel. 3 hen,
3, 4 pul., 2, 3, 4 pen, sweepstakes cup. Amer-
ican Plymouth Rock Club special for best
shaped male. Wm. G. T. Baker. 2-08-12

BARRED ROCKS, AMERICA'S LEADING
Strains. My birds won the Silver Cups at
Somerset, McKeesport and Pittsburg two
years In succession. Hens, Cockerels, and
Pullets very reasonable. (^an furnish you
extra good show Pullets and Cockerels. Cat-
alogue free. Guarantee satisfaction. Harvey
Fike, Meyersdale, Pa. 11-3

BARRED ROCKS OF HIGH QUALITY. A
nice lot of young cockerels and pullets for
sale, bred from winners. My pens this year
were headed by cocks of the E. B. Tompson
and Bradley Bros.' strain. Prices right.
Leslie McKee. Petersburg, IlK 11-3

JOHN ELMLINGER. ORIGINATOR OF
the Royal Star strain Barred Plymouth
Rocks. We have scores as high as 94 V2

points. Choice stock for sale. Males, $2 to

$6. Females, $1.50 to $5. Eggs in season.
Monroeville, Ohio. 11-3

BRADLEY BRED BARRED ROCKS—FOR-
ty yearling hens, twenty pullets, as many
cockerels, all fine. Will be sold singly or
all to suit. Satisfaction prices. P. C. Olm-
sted, Rosehlll. N. Y. 12-1
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MARBURGER'S BARRED ROCKS WIN

—

I never exhibited or sold exhibition Barred
Rocks that didn't win. My prices are low
and satisfaction guaranteed. A. W. Mar-
burger, Box 66. Denver, Pa. 6-08-12

HERE IS A CHANCE TO GET HIGH
grade Barred Rocks at ordinary prices. I

purchased my birds and eggs direct from
E. B. Thompson and now have a fine flock,

both cockerel and pullet line. Be sure and
get my prices. Will send birds on approval.
Egg orders booked. H. S. Culver, Granville,
NY. 11-3

POULTRY FANCIER*^ Dfcem^er, -08
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WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHITE ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. "FISH-
el's Best." Chicks of quality maturing
fast. Write me and get acquainted with
my birds. Agent Cypher's Incubator Co.

V. E. Smith, 17 F. Main st., Mannington,
W. Va. 6-08-12

RIVERSIDE FARM, WHITE PLYMOUTH
Rocks exclusively. Winners of the blue.

Stock for sale. Eggs, $1 per 15 balance of
season. Write for prices on stock. D. C.

Mohler. Bedford, Iowa. 5-08-12

MY WHITE ROCKS WIN AT ALLEN-
town, Sept., 1908. Entered one cockerel,
won fourth. Young White Beauties for
sale. Eggs in season. Write me. V. B.
Smith, 17F Main St., Mannington, W. Va.

6-08-12

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVE-
ly. Choice cockerels from parent stock scor-
ing up to 96. Large, white, heavy boned
fellows, some sure prize winners. Price, $1
to $5 each. Won 37 premiums at 4 shows
last season. H. G. Kirchner, Donnellson.
la^ 11-3

WHITE ROCKS. IF YOU WANT SOME
fine stock get some from the White Feather
Poultry Yards. 100 cockerels and pullets
scored or unscored for sale. All bred from
prize winners. Must sell cheap to make
room. H. Koerselman. Hull, la. 11-3

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS. A FINE
lot of youngsters at $1.50 up, also a few old
birds for sale cheap. Write for prices. W.
E. Dillsworth, Eldorado. 111. r)-08-12

WHITE ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. CHOICE
breeding cockerels. $2 each. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded. White Plym-
outh Rock Club member. Martin E. John-
son. R. 4, Cambridge, 111. 11-4

WAYMAN'S WHITE ROCKS. FINE YOUNG
stock that have the correct shape and color.
These birds are bred from prize winners that
score to 96. Yours to please. Chas. Way-
man, Carlisle, Iowa. 6-08-12

WHITE ROCKS, FISHEL STRAIN. BRED
for fancy and utility. 10 high-class exhibi-
tion cockerels at $5 to $15. A few of last
season's breeders left. Eggs in season, $3
per 15. Satisfaction guaranteed. Guy Dally.
Jeffersonville, Ind. 11-8

BUY WHITE ROCKS NOW. COCKS AND
hens from $3 to $5. Young stock ready at
$2 to $5. Order early and get the best
from P. M. Crabs. Reynolds. 111. 10-3

WHITE ROCKS—STOCK FOR SALE THAT
will win in the show room and fill the egs
basket. Our birds are big, white beauties,
strong in all good points. Eggs from our
choicest matings at living prices. Kerwyn
Poultry Yards. Box I'. Berwyn, 111. 12-4

WHITE ROCKS (FISHEL STRAIN)—
Choice cockerels. $2 to $5. Pen headed by
cock direct from Fishel's. Order early and
get a choice one. Eggs in season. Frank
Helman. Union City. Ind. 12-4

BUFF PLYMOUTH KOCKS.

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY—EIGHT
years a breeder. Fine shape and plumage
Buff to the skin. Eggs $2 per 15. Stock
for sale after July 1. G. W. Wiley, New
Madison. Ohio. 6-08-12

BUFF ROCKS THAT CAN'T BE BEATEN
for laying, color, size or shape. Utility
stock $1.25; special prices on breeding pens
after June. Eggs, $1.50 per 15, $5 per 100
Mrs. Taber Spencer, R. 8, Wolcott, Ind.

6-08-12

BUFF ROCKS, BURDICK BENNETT
strain. Stock, old and young, for sale at the
lowest prices. Write for particulars. T. A.
Holingren, Rantoul. 111. 9-08-12

BUFF ROCKS ONLY. A FEW COCKERELS
for disposal and two yearling cock birds.
They are prize winners. Won first and sec-
ond at Morrison fair by Shelbacker in fast
competition. My birds are as good as they
grow. Solid buff wings and tails. Will also
sell eggs in season at $3 for 15 straight.
Orders booked now. Circular free. Karl
Nelson. Box 1S5. Morrison. 111. 11-3

MUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY—WINNERS
wherever shown. Never lost "first pen."
Large, Golden Buff, good layers. Price very
aeasonalilo. Egg.s in .sc^ason. Write vour
wants. P. A. St. John, Onarga, 111. 9-08-12

DARNELL'S FANCY BUFF PLYMOUTH
Rocks. I have some choice breeders, will

sell very reasonable. Breeding pens at $10
and $15; young stock at suitable prices, ac-
cording to quality. Write for my folder.

Leroy J. Darnell. Tampico, 111. 11-3

75 BUFF ROCK COCKERELS—GOOD, VIG-
orous stock, well marked. $2 to $10. A
few choice pullets, $2 each. Eggs, $2 per
15. Large solid Buff stock. L. A. Hatch,
DeKalb. 111. (Member of Buff Rock Club.)

12-3

*" PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS—HAVE
all the good qualities of any Rocks; are
same size, weight and shape. Color of Part-
ridge Cochin. Illustrated catalogue giving
description. John A. Hageman, Charlotte,
Michigan. 5-08-12

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
ELMER GIMLIN. TAYLORVILLE. ILL.
White Wyandotte specialist. Exclusive busi-
ness. Duston strain. Stock $2.00 each. 15
eggs $1.00; $3.00 per 50; $5.00 per 100.

Eggs shipped in safety cases. Catalogue
free. 9-08-12

LISK'S WHITE WYANDOTTES WIN FOR
himself and customers at America's best
shows. The largest breeders buy their win-
ners of him. Why don't you? Fine snow
white, well matured cockerels for sale. Fine
birds, $5 each. Fred C. LIsk, Box F, Romu-
lus. N. Y. 11-3

MILLER'S WHITE WYANDOTTES MADE
the best winnings in Pennsylvania last sea-
son. We will ship you a pen that will win
in your next show—cheap. A. A. Miller,
McKeesport, Pa. 12-07-12

WHITE WYANDOTTES. CELEBRATED
Clement & Fike strain. Birds of guaranteed
color, old and young in large numbers. Rare
bargains for early or large buyers. Don't
delay; they will go quick. F. W. Kennedy,
Tiflin. Ohio. 11-3

SENECA LAKE FARM, HIMROD, N. Y.,
will sell a grand lot of White Wyandotte
cockerels and yearling hens at low prices
to make room. Eggs in season from up-to-
date White Wyandottes. $1 per setting. $6
per 100. 11-3

BUFF WYANDOTTES.
BUFF WVANDOTTES, PRIZE WINNERS
wherever shown. No better stock Id the world.
Scored stock for sale now, fit to win for you.
Henry Hess, The Wyandotte Man, Winona,
Minn. 12-07-12

BUFF WYANDOTTES — COCKS. HENS,
Cockerels and Pullets for sale on approval.
State wants and will describe and quote
attractive prices. Circulars free. J. E.
Willmarth, Box C, Amityvllle, N. Y.

12-07-12

THIMSEN, BUFF WYANDOTTE SPE-
cialist. Over 200 March and April birds for
sale. Many absolutely solid Buff. All bred
from first prize winners at Minnesota State
Fair, Rochester, Austin, Owatonna, Albert
Lea, etc. Pullets and cockerels at $1 and
up. High class exhibition birds fit to win
in any competition. F. P. Thimsen, Bloom-
ing Prairie, Minn. 5-08-12

BUFF WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY.
Prize winning stock for sale. Have some
very fine cockerels that will please you In
every particular. Good size, good color, fine
shape. Satisfaction guaranteed or money re-
funded, less express one way. Geo. L. Clarke.
Onargii. III. 11-3

BUFF WYANDOTTES FROM MY CHI-
cago and Cleveland winners. Breeders and
show birds from the best blood lines In
America, in cocks, cockerels hens or
pullets. V. Crabtree, Tlflln, O. 10-3

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.
GOLDEN WYANDOTTES. FIRST PRIZE
winners at our largest shows. Exhibition
stock for sale. Also, some good cockerels
at $1.50 each. Trlns. $5. W. Spalding.
Cox's Creek. Ky. 1I-3

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES.
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES EXCLU-
sively. 200 fine young farm raised birds to
select from. Very reasonable prices till Jan.
1st. Won firsts and specials in 1907. Am
booking orders for eggs now. Write for
prices . D. A. Mears. Onarga, 111. 11-3

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.
PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES. WINNERS
at Chicago and other leading shows for
years. Choice young and old stock for
sale. Also some young stock in Barred
Plymouth Rocks, pullets that score 91 to
93 honest points. You can bank on these
birds. W. M. Green. Rte. 3, Lockport, 111.

10-3

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES—FIRST PEN
headed by first cock of Boston, 1907. Eggs,

$4 per 15. Others fl to $3 per 15. Stock all

seasons. Write your wants. B, L. Prior,

Tekonsha. Mich. 1-08-12

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES. WE HAVE
a number of old and young birds for sale.
Winners or bred from winners of first prizes
at Iowa State Show, Muscatine, Montezuma
and Des Moines. Either scored or unscored
stock. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write us
your wants. Orders filled promptly. Good
Bros.. Montezuma, Iowa. 10-3

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES—25 MAGNIF-
icent cockerels for disposal at $2 and $3
each. All bred from my winners; worth
double what I ask. Your money back if

vou are not satisfied. Archie E. Vander-
vort. Box F. Sidney Centre. N. Y. 12-3

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. SHOW BIRDS
a specialty. Also have some good breed-
ers for sale in both old and young stock.
Eggs $3 per setting. O. R. Eddy, Box F,
Oconomowoc. Wis. 5-08 -12

SOLD ALL OLD PARTRIDGE WYAN-
dottes. Great bargains In Columbian Wy-
andottes, yearling cock and hens. Chicks
in fall, qualities guaranteed. Want 2 Rose-
comb Red Hens. E. O. Thiem, Denison,
Iowa. 6-08-12

BLACK WYANDOTTES.
BLACK WYANDOTTES-THE COMING WY-
andotte and best layers. Eggs from prize

winners scoring 93 to 95V4, $3 per 15. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. M. I. MIchaelsen, Box B 62,

Mt. Horeb, Wis. 4-08-13

GOLDEN LACED WYANDOTTES.
MARTIN'S SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES—50 fine pullets, open laced kind, $1 up;
50 fine cockerels, wingbarred kind, $1.50
up; 10 firsts, 9 seconds this fall's shows.
Write me your wants. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Frank E. Martin, Newton. 111. 10-3

BUFF COLUMBIANS.
BUFF COLUMBIANS. NEW BREED AT-
tracting greatest attention everywhere.
Handsomest of buffs. In utility the peer of
any. Hundreds going into them. Be first

in your locality. Edward Cone, Muskegon.
Mich. 10-08-12

ORPINGTONS.

EGGS FROM CHOICE S. C. BUFF ORPING-
tons. Pens 1, 2, 3, $2 per 15; Pen 4 headed
by first cockerel Lansing and Jamestown, $3
per 15. C. J. Realy, Munlth, Mich. 5-08-12

BUFF ORPINGTONS FROM NEW YORK,
Chicago and Cleveland winners now ready.
If you want Buffs reasonable write and ask
me about my Express proposition. J. S.

Hayward. Box Y. Cropsey. 111. 10-3

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS

—

Some good breeders for sale at low prices.
Plenty of young stock, good enough to win.
Write for what you want. H. M. Close,
Newark, Ohio. 9-08-12

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVELY.
Splendid. Golden Buff to the skin. Cock-
erels and pullets for sale from $1 to $5 each.
My birds are better and larger than ever.
Eggs in season from two extra fine pens and
utility flock. Wm. C. Barth, R. 2, Carmi, 111.

11-3

MY SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS
won 11 firsts. 7 seconds at three shows, 1908.
Cockerels, free from disqualifications. $2 to
$5; pullets. $1.50 and $2. Alice J. Morris,
Big Rock, 111. 6-08-12

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS—COCKERELS,
pullets and year-old hens for sale. Prices
to please; mated to suit. Isaac I... Sollars.
Washington C. H., Ohio. 12-1

S. C BUFF AND BLACK ORPINGTONS;
also S. C. White Leghorns. Eggs and stock.
Winners, Philadelphia. Easton, Dover. Mor-
ristown. Dunrobln Farm, Dept. D., Chat-
liam. N. .T. 12-3

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS Ex-
clusively. Stock and eggs for sale In sea-
son at trust busting prices. Write and get
acquainted. Correspondence a pleasure.
(Club member.) Chas. H. Glffln, Frederick-
town, Ohio. 6-08-12

MY S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS WON FOUR
ribbons at the big Polo show in class of 93
birds. Old and young stock for sale. Prices
right. Satisfaction always. Louis Miller,
Winslow. 111. 11-4

S. C. BUFF AND BLACK ORPINGTONS.
20 yearling hens, 3 cocks. 20 pullets. 40
(!ockerels, good quality. Strong, vigorous,
healthy, all Buff, $1.50 and $3 each. Eggs.
Buff. $2 per 15; Black. $3. E. B. Canahle,
Box B, Independence, Iowa, 11-

J
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S. C. BLACK ORPINGTONS, BRED TO
lay strain. If you want eggs that produce
the stock or stock that produce the eggs,
book your orders at once. We have made
this breed a study for years. A few cock-
erels left. $4 to $10. Eggs. $3 for 15, $5 for
30. A. H. Sutton & Co.. Attica, Ohio. 11-3

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS. ONE
year old breeding stock with score cards for
sale. Trios, $5 up, also some choice young
stock for sale. Trios, $5 to $7. C. J. Realy,
Munith. Mich. 5-08-12

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB BUFF OR-
pingtons. At the Otsego County Fair, I

won nine first prizes on ten entries. Cock-
erels, pullets, cock birds and hens for sale at
different prices. Valley Farm Poultry
Yards, East Springfield, N. Y. Edward E
Cook, Prop. 10-08-12

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERS
wherever shown. Ira T. Bronson, Sedalla,
Missouri. 5-08-12

HllODK ISL.WD REDS—AT LAST MISSOURI
State Show I won Kellertrass 100 sliver dol-

lars, capital prize for best display of any one
breed of chickens, and 13 other prizes. The
above should satisfy the public that I have
No. 1 stock. Both combs. Eggs In season.
T. N. Dunphy, Nevada, Mo., Box B, Route
5. 1-08-12

ROSE COMB REDS. OUR 1908 BREEDING
stock for sale including winners. A rare
chance to get birds that raise winners. Our
young stock was never so good. L. H.
Creamer, Mechanicsburg, Ohio. 9-08-12

LEMBKE'S ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND
Reds are bred to lay, weigh and pay. Win-
ners at the leading shows. Stock and eggs
for sale. Circulars free. Pleasant Poultry
Farm. Griswold, Iowa. 5-08-12

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. WINNERS
at Interstate Show, St. Jo, Mo. Eggs at
reduced price after June 1st. Breeding
stock for sale after August 1st reasonable.
Mrs. W. S. Hamilton, Clarksdale, Mo. 6-08-12

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS.
Young stock for sale. Also last year's breed-
ers. I have a fine lot of birds and sure can
please you. Eggs in season. Orders booked
now for spring hatching. W. A. Thayer,
Minooka. 111. 11-3

LOOK HERE (GOING TO OKLAHOMA).
In order to reduce my stock will sell at half
price fine lot Single Comb Reds scored or
unscored. Rare chance. Order quick. Eggs
in season. A. B. Lampert. Shipman, 111.

After Xmas, Mangum, Okla. 11-3

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS—
Sdine fine cockerels, scored by Tucker scor-
ing from 91 to 9414. Eggs in season from
Reds that are red. From Tompkins and
Bean strains. Bred to lay. Willard I.

Smith. 25 31st St.. Detroit. Mich. 12-3

RIODS PREDOMINATED AT RICHMOND
Hill Show. My laying type single combs
won first pullet, third exhibition yard. Write
for prices of stock. Settings. $5. book now
for delivery specified time. Ruby strain. G.
L. Andrews, Freeport. N. Y. 12-3

li(»SE COMH RHODE ISLAND REDS—

A

few cockerels, pairs and trios for sale cheap.
Stock first class. Even colored, pure, clean,
red plumage in both males and females.
Eggs in season. Can please you. Albert
Penney. Stacyville, Mitchell Co., la. 12-3

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS EXCLUSIVE-
LY—Do you want a dandy cockerel? Have
a fine lot for sale and will make right
prices. It will pay you to write me. Birds
bred from pen that have never been beaten.
Book your egg orders now. Henry O. Shaw.
New Augusta, Ind. 11-3

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS

—

Have size, vigor, shape, color; hustlers,
healthy, heavily feathered winter layers.
Cockerels now, eggs in season. Utility and
fancy, from prize winners at Cleveland and
(^>lumbus, Ohio. Write todav promptly.
Walls Poultry Farm, Mitchell. Ind. 12-3

HOSE COMB REDS EXCLUSIVELY -O.N'E
cock, cockerel and a few females for sale.
My birds were the blue ribbon winners at
Springfield. Ohio, 1907-190S; also at the 190S
Ohio State Fair. Eggs in season. I.,. G.
Sliid<l(>nhPlm. .*^|)rill^::fH'l(^. ()hio. 12-3

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS; CHOICE
cocks and cockerels $1 to $2, all farm raised,
healthy stock. Will give satisfaction. Eggs

season. 1 5 forin
$2. from fine birds
Bfllofontaino, ohir).

75c; 30 for $1.40;
Israel Kinney,

for
R. 7,

12-3

WILLIAM PHILLIPS. JR.—SINGLE COMH
Rhode Island Rod Specialist. Winners at
Madison Square Garden, Schenectady, Glov-
ersville. New York State Fair. First breed-
er in this section. Stock for sale at all

times. Eggs in season. Prices reasonable.
Show birds, we have them—none better.
William PhilUi)s. Jr., Amsterdam. New
York. 12-3

POULTRY FANCIER
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO SUPPLY
any order in S. C. Rhode Island Reds, old
or y()ung stock. Fancy or utility. Noted in
size, shape and color. Northland Poultry
Farm. Patriot. Ind. 5-08-12
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LIGHT BRAHMAS.
LIGHT BRAHMAS EXCLUSIVELY. WIN-
ning 1st cock. 1st cockerel, 1st hen, 1st, 2d
pullet two years in succession at Rock Rap-
ids. Some choice cocks and cockerels for
sale. Prize winners. Will improve your
flock at prices that will move them.
Charles Parden. George, Iowa. 11-3

LIGHT BRAHMAS—CHOICE LOT OF
farm raised, vigorous cockerels, exception-
ally well marked with good blocky shape.
Stock has been carefully line bred for years.
Eggs from well mated pens next spring, $2
per 13. L. C. Blodgett, Berea, O. 11-3

LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS OF GOCJI)
hens, one and two years old. if taken in

quality at living prices. Also some good
dozen lots at $1 each. Book orders for eggp
early to insure prompt delivery. Burt Cur-
tis. Allison. Iowa. 12-3

LIGHT BRAHMAS FOR SALE—THE DR.
Mighell strain; none better. Cockerels, $2;
pullets, $1.25. if taken soon; fine birds. Eggs
in season. $2 per 15; $5 per 100. Prize
winners. Mrs. A. C. Berry. Unionville.
Mo. 12-n

BEULAH HILL LIGHT BRAHMAS AGAIN
win at Beatrice, Sept.. 190S: 1st cock, 1st

an<l 2nd hen. 1st and 2nd cockerel, 1st and
2nd pullet. Extra large fine cockerels and
pullets for sale. Order early. Eggs in sea-
son. Sidney A. Tincher, Lock Box 2 30.

Odell. Neb. 12-3

BUFF COCHINS.
BUFF COCHINS. HANCHETT STRAIN
direct. High scoring breeders for sale. Sure
to win wherever exhibited. Stamp will
bring particulars. Evan Burmaster, Irving,
N. Y. 7-08-12

BLACK LANGSHANS.
BLACK LANGSHANS, WINNERS IN THE
best shows for 18 years. Many individuals
score 96 and 97 in competition. A lot of
young stock, especially cockerels, for sale.

Can furnish show birds of highest quality.
Prices reasonable. Buff Cochin Bantams,
75 cents each. A. Stransky, Chilton, Wis.

5-08-12

GET IN THE RING BY GETTING A COCK-
erel from my superior strain Black Lang-
shans. Big long-legged fellows. Prize win-
ners. Great layers. Write your wants first

to Arthur Fretz, Canal Dover. O. 11-4

BLACK LANGSHANS EXCLUSIVELY—1,000
birds to select from. 2nd hen and 4th
cockerel at Indianapolis, 1908, in my yards
and plenty that are better. Eggs from my
breeding pen $3 for 15; $5 for 30; one
special pen, $5 for 15. Circulars free. Wm.
Hershman. R. 1. Medaryville. Ind. 12-3

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.
EGGS FROM GRAND PRIZE WINNING
and highly developed laying strain of pure
bred S. C. White I..eghorns, 50 cents to $5
per setting. Osman Poultry Yards, Dept.
B.. Beaver Dam, Wis. 5-08-12

S. C. WHITE LE(HIORNS EXCLUSIVELY;
bred in line for 20 years and as pure white
and typical in shape as any that grow.
Free farm range. Fine cockerels a spe-
cialty. Eggs in season. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Write for prices. Joel Hoskins.
Pleasant Plain, Iowa. 12-3

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS, OLD AND
young stock for sale. Cockerels, $2. Score
cards furnished with exhibition birds. Write
for prices of my exhibition birds. W. H.
Heitkanip. New Bremen, (^)hio. 12-3

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS.
Overstocked with cockerels, pullets and one-
year-old breeders. Buy now and get winter
layers. Large, healthy, prize winning strain.
See them at Chicago show. Order eggs now.
Prices right. D. Piero. R. 4. Elgin. 111. 11-3

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS FOR SALE.
Bred from utility or exhibtion stock. Win-
ners at Troy, Bt)Ston and Syracuse. Write
for catalog. Prices in accordance with qual-
it.v. Satisfaction guaranteed or money re-
funded. White Leghorn Poultry Yards. John
Estes. Prop.. Sloansville. N. Y. 11-3

R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.
ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS. Ex-
hibition birds for sale. Ready October first.

Also some first class breeding stock. Dr.
Decker. Bradford. N. Y. fl-4

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.
SURPRISE YOUR COMPETITORS. SHOW
invincible Single Comb Brown Leghorns.
Cockerels scoring 90 to 93 at bottom prices.
Trios. $3 up; pens. $5 up. while thev last.
Harry T. Trainer, Carpenter, Ohio. 5-08-12

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, WITTMAN'S
strain. Cockerels from pullet line. Show
hens, about half price what they will cost
later. Also Pure White Homers. H. M.
Moyer. R. 2. Bechtelsville, Pa. 5-08-12

S. <:. BROWN LEGHORNS, I'RIZE WIN-
ning stock. Choice birds for sale from $1
up, either cockerel or pullet line. Will mate
a number of pens at very reasonable prices.
Eggs for hatching after Feb. 15. C. Jack-
son, Box S. Buchtel. O. 11-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS. GAULT. THE
Specialist, can supply you with exhibition
cockerels from pen headed by first cock at
Cleveland, 1908. $3 to $10. Eggs in season.
Write for prices. W. K. Gault, Geneva,
Ohio. 11-3

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY;
fine in color and typical in shape; just the
kind you want. No stock for sale but or-
ders for eggs now being booked for the
spring trade. Utility, $1 per 15; exhibition,
$1.50 per 15. Mrs. Geo. Warner, Bushnell,
111^ 12-3

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.
FANCY ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS.
Single birds $1 to $1.50, according to quality.
Special prices on lots. Scored birds after
December 15. Scored by Ellison. Gerhard
Wellman. West Point, Iowa. 6-08-12

PRESTON ROSE COMB BROWN LEG-
horns exclusively. I have a few choice birds
for sale, bred from prize winners. April
hatch. Also booking egg orders now. Double
mating. Eggs. 15 for $1.50. 100 for $6.
Write your wants. E. C Preston. Hunter-
town. Ind. 11-3

ANCONAS.

MOTTLED ANCONAS. IMPORTED PEN OF
Sykes' stock. Only few settings to spjire this
spring. Young stock in Sept. If interested
write soon. Circulars. B. C. Neely, 4245
Stuart St., Denver. Colo. 4-08-12

SHEPPARD'S FAMOUS ANCONAS—THE
world's best. Rose and Single Comb. First
London. England; Madison Square and
Cleveland. Wonderful winter layers. Birds
$2 and up. Circular free. Importers, ex-
porters, breeders. Famous Poultry Farm,
Box F. Berea. Ohio. 9-08-12

ROSE AND SINGLE COMB ANCONAS
exclusively. Extra fine young stock In both
varieties for utility and show room now
ready. Get my prices. Circular free. Henry
Gers. R. 1. Elgin. 111. 11-3

BUFF LEGHORNS.

ROSE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS. BRED
from specimens that were awarded first
prizes at Cleveland, Ohio, Jan., 1908. Pairs,
trios and pens for sale. Eggs. $2 for 15;
.f3 for 30. Order early. W. Wheaton, Gi-
rard. Pa. 12-3

BLACK MINORCAS.

GREAT BARGAIN IN BLACK MINOR-
cas. Rose and Single Comb, pure Northup
strain. Old and young stock. Including
all my winners, good will, fixtures—every-
thing must go without reserve on account
of Illness. Write quick. E. D. Crouch,
Twining City, D. C. 2-08-12

BATMAN'S ROSE AND SINGLE COMB
Minorcas To Introduce our strain, will
make a Special Price on first three orders
for stock or eggs received from your coun-
ty. Square deal guaranteed. Batman's
Poultry Farm, Newton. 111. 6-08-12

DOERMANN'S S. & R. C. BLACK MINOR-
cas won 29 regular prizes at the Blue Island
show 1907 and 1908. Stock for sale. A. W. T.
Doermann. Blue Island. 111. 9-08-12

WHOA BILL! SINGLE COMB BLACK
Minorcas, "Northup strain." Stock and
eggs for sale in season. Scored birds for
sale. Osmund Hylen, Forest City, Iowa;
State Vice-President, American Black Minor-
ca Club. 9-08-12

ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS (NORTH-
rup>. Young stock from my grand prize
winners and record layers at right prices,
also a few breeders. If you want winners
write J. D. Grover, New Berlin, N. Y.

6-08--'2

ROSE COMB BLACK MINORCAS, BRED
from prize winners. As winter layers can't
be beat. Young stock, $1.50 to $5. Money
and express charges one way refunded when
shipment not satisfactory. Ernest E. l>ien-
ard. Box 21, R. 8, Lancaster, O. 9-08-12

THIS WAY FOR YOUR HIGH CLASS S.
C. Black Minorcas. Birds have good shape
and are fine in all points. Sjitisfaction
guaranteed. Eggs, $1.50 per 13. Homers
and show Homers and Dragoons for sale.
Mention this paper. H. S. Fegley, Gilberts-
\ille. Pa. 12-3
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S. C. BT.ACK MINORCAS; PRIZE WIN-
ners Strong, healthy, vigorous, cold cli-

mate birds. Fine color and long rangy
shape. Male birds 8 to 10 pounds. Eggs,
13 for $1.50. We book orders now. Satis-

faction guaranteed. Lake View Poultry
Yards, Sheboygan, Wis. 12-3

SINGLE COMB BLACK MLNORCAS. BLUE-
grass strain. Eggs, $1.50 per setting of la,

also few cockerels. $1.50 each. R. S. Oet-

zel. New Richmon d, O. ^''^

WHITE MINORCAS.
WHITE MINORCAS, SINGLE AND ROSE
Comb Prize winning White Orpingtons^

Eggs reduced to $1.50 for 15. Breeders and
young stock for sale. Mrs. J. Osborne, Box
60, Fablus, N. Y.

^____
^'Q^-IZ

EGGS, $1.50 FOR 15, FROM CHOICE R. C.

White Mlnorcas, S. C. Black Minorcas, S.

C Buff Orpingtons and Silver Laced Wyan-
dottes. Good cockerels, $3 each. Orders
given prompt attention. A. T. Hendricks,
Calla, O. 6-08-'^2

POLISH.

\NDERS(3NS WHITE CHESTED BLACK PO-

iish have proven their quality by winning high-

est honors wherever shown. Eggs from grand

pens containing my prize winners and birds

bred from a long line of prize winners, $3 per

15, $5 per 30. Grand cockerels for sale. Prompt
attention and a square deal. Circular free. D
M. Anderson, Randall. Iowa. 1-08-1.^

REELY'S WHITE CRESTED BLACK PO
lish are the perfected strain in this country.
Breeding stock for sale at all times. Show
birds a specialty. Eggs in season. Write for

circular. Chas. L. Seely, Pres. Am. Polish

Club, Afton, N. Y. 5-08-12

POLISH—BREEDERS OF ALL VARIETIES
of Polish (bearded and non-bearded).
Choice stock for sale. Can please the most
particular. Eggs in season. Robt. Neugart,
Sherbondy, Ohio. 9-08-12

HOUDANS.
HOUDANS BRED RIGHT BY TRAP NEST
system. Prize winners at Minneapolis, Iowa
State Show, Rolf, Esterville and Spencer.
Eggs and stock guaranteed. Write me for

prices. Dr. Rust. Webb, la. 5-08-12

HOUDANS—CHOICE OLD AND YOUNG
birds for sale at my home in Palos Park,
111., 20 miles from Chicago. Take Wabash
train or write. Hattie P. Franks, R. F. D.
Worth. 111. 5-08-12

irOUDANS — WINNERS WHEREVER
shown. 1st at Philadelphia and Allentown,
Pa., in 1908. A 1 stock for sale at reason-
able prices. Also eggs in season. .1. Emlen
Smith. Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa. 11-3

LOTS OF EGGS IN WINTER FROM THE
noted Houdans. They fill the egg basket
when eggs are scarce. Are money-makers.
A choice lot for sale, bred from heavy egg
producers. Cockerels at right prices. Dr.

N. D. Myers. Decatur, 111. 11-3

FAMOUS HOUDANS—EGGS AND DAY-
old chicks from finest stock direct from
America's best, Taylor and McAvoy. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Prospect Poultry Farm.
Box 2.').'), Orleans, Ind. 12-6

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS.
500 SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS,
high grade and carefully bred for 15 years.

Eggs for hatching by the setting or hun-
dred. Trial order solicited. J. L. Brown,
Box 101. Kearney, Neb. 5-08-12

"GET IN LINE" FOR S. S. HAMBURGS.
They will please you. Have a number of

voung and old birds to dispose of. They are
as good as the best. You will be surprised
and delighted at the quality. Prize winners
in hot competition. Prices are away down.
Don't fail to write. F. D. Bennett, Galena,
O. 11-3

MERTON FOWLER, NEW BERLIN, N. Y.

Silver Spangled Hamburgs Specialist. 100
grand cockerels for sale, bred from 1st prize
winners at Utica, Johnstown, Rome. Elvira,
Syracuse, Buffalo. Birds fit to win in any
competition. Write your wants. I guaran-
tee satisfaction. 11-3

CORNISH FOWL.
CORNISH FOWL, OR CORNISH INDIAN
Game hens and pullets for sale. Bred from
winners at the Odebolt Poultry shows. I

have raised them exclusively for 8 years and
find them an excellent breed in every way.
Aaron D. Miller. Box 30. Odebolt, Iowa. 11-3

ATTENTION! CORNISH INDIAN FRIENDS.
I can send you birds which will be hard to
beat. My stock is farm raised, large, vig-
orous, typical shape, elegantly marked and
In fact the very best every way. Prize win-
ners at large shows. I..et me quote you
prices on stock and book your egg order.
Mrs. S. A Hawk. R. 3, Box 12, Chariton, la.

11-3

POULTRY FANCIER
rm'J.V'^i-V-^'rWr-'nr

DOMINIQUES.

DAVENPORT'S AMERICAN DOMINIQUES
won every first prize offered Dec, 1907, at

New York, America's greatest show. Old
and young stock for sale. William H.
Davenport, Colerain, Mass. 5-08-12

BANTAMS.
PYLE AND BLACK REDS, WHITE POLISH
and Black Cochin Bantams. Best procurable.

Eggs, $5. Birds at reasonable prices. Angora
Cats. Beagle Hounds. Frank B. Zimmer.
GloversYllle, N. Y. 1-08-1^2

COCHIN BANTAMS—BUFF AND BLACK.
Winners everywhere. Best winnings at New
York, December, 1908. Write for circulars.

James B. N. Fitch, South Third Ave., Mt.
Vernon, N. Y. 3-08-12

COCHIN BANTAMS, BUFF, BLACK AND
White. Prize winners for sale. Write
me your wants and ask me about my Ex-
press proposition, it will pay you. J. S.

Hayward. Cropsey, 111. 10-3

DUCKS AND GEESE.
YODER'S INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS—11

eggs for $1.25. Mottled Anconas, S. C.

and R. C. Black Minorcas, three famous egg
strains. Send 5c for booklet. Levi D. Yoder,
Box 2 2, Dublin, Pa. 5-08-12

PEKIN DUCKS FOR SALE. MY BREED-
ers won prizes wherever shown last year.
Their offspring is equal to them. Large size,

quick maturing, prolific layers. Eggs by set-

ting or hundred. Write early for description
and prices. D. S. Masters, Winona, O. 11-3

PLACK CAYUGA DUCKS—I HAVE BRED
(^ayugas here on the farm since 1870. Have
some as handsome birds to offer this season
as I have ever seen. Prices reasonable.
Eggs in season. S. D. Mandeville, Sidney,
ITL 12-3

PIGEONS.

T OT'^T^^TT'T} GUARANTEED MATED HOMERS
in any quantity at $1.00 per pair, and chal-
lenge squab companies or dealers to produce
better stock at twice my price. Beautiful
White Homers, $1.50 per pair. "Charles K."
Ciilbert, 1563 East Montgomery Ave., Phila-
delphia, Pa. 7-08-12

WANTED—5,000 COMMON OR HOMER
Pitreons, Guinea Fowls and live rabbits.
Highest market prices. "S." Gilbert, 1128
Palmer St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 7-08-12

PHEASANTS.
PHEASANT BREEDING PAYS 800 PER
cent better than chicken raising. A pair of
pheasants are worth from $25.00 to $150.00
to a breeder yearly. Read the Reliable
Pheasant Standard, the recognized authority
on pheasant breeding, and learn all about
this rich industry. 75 cents a copy by mail
from A. V. Meersch, Poughkeepsie, New
York. 0-08-tf

PHEASANTS. GOLD. SILVER. .\MHERST.
Reeves. Pairs, $9 and $16. Book of instruc-
tion, 20 cents. Durand Pheasantry, Durand,
Mich. 11-4

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEERSCH'S NEW PIGEON BOOK.
Treating on the management of pigeons for
pleasure or profit. Elegantly Illustrated.
Second edition, with many alterations and
considerably added to, sent postpaid for 25
cents. A. V. Meersch, Sub. St. 2, Pough-
keepsie, N. Y. 9-OS-tf

SRVD 25 CENTS FOR GILPIN'S PIANO
Instructor. The most modern and simplest
book on the market for beginners. Regular
price $1. W. L. Gilpin, 80 Institute Place,
Chicago. 111.

"MINORCAS OF EVERY COMB AND
Color,' the title of the very latest book on
this breed. The author Is Mr. (Jlm.i ro H.
Northrup, known far and wide as uii.i of
the foremost breeders and judges In the
country. This well written, well Illustrated
book, by one of the greatest authorities,
will prove valuable and Instructive to all
lovers of Minorcas. This book contains 106
pages and has a chapter on each of the
following subjects: History of Minorcas,
Hardiness of Black Minorcas, Description
of Single Comb Black Minorcas, The Mi-
norca as a General Purpose Fowl, Origin
of Rose Comb Black Minorcas, Progress of
Rose Comb Black Minorcas, The Compara-
tive Value of Rose and Single Comb Black
Minorcas, How to Select and Mate Minorcas,
Hatching and Rearing Minorca Chicks. In-
fluence of Color-Breeding on Color of Eggs,
Color and Development of Color in Black
Minorcas, Fitting Minorcas for the Show
Room, History of Single Comb White Mi-
norcas, Rose Comb White Minorcas. Buff
Minorcas, Mottled Minorcas and Barred
Minorcas. Mailed postage prepaid on re-
ceipt of price, 50 cents. Successful Poultry
Journal. 355 Dearborn St.. Chicago. 111.

tf-10-08

December, '08

WANTED—Red Rose Breasted Grosbeek
female, not more than one year old. Must
be a bird that has been In captivity some
time and that has become thoroughly used

to confinement. Address, Game Bird, care
Successful Poultry Journal, 355 Dearborn
St.. Chicago, 111.

POULTRY, STOCK PRINTING—100 Ex-
traordinary envelopes, noteheads, cards, cir-

culars, postcards, 40c; 250, 75c; 500, $1.25;

1,000. $2.10, postpaid. Catalogues, Wedding
invitations—everything. Standard engrav-
ings. Samples. Model Printing Company,.
Manchester, Iowa. 12-r)

BELGIAN HARES.

BELGIAN HARES. RUFUS RED PEDT-
greed stock, $1 pair. Aluminum Hare Tags,
postpaid. 25 for 30c; 100 for 80c. Fancy Leg-,
horns. 16-page catalogue free. Falling
Poultry Farm, La Fargeville, N. Y. 6-6

DOGS.

niLL VIEW POULTRY FARM, R. 2, PAX-
ton. 111. Pedigreed Scotch Collies. Trl-

colored, sable and white pups for sale at

reasonable prices, from bitches of fine breed-
ing and good qualltes. Wm. Q. T.

Baker. 2-08-12

game: bantams
Silver and Golden Duckwing, and Black

Breasted Red of extra quality. Winners at

Cleveland, Buffalo, Chicago and Elgin.

Write now, not to-morrow.

RAY C. SCHOONHOVEN
458 Prospect Blvd. Elgin, Illinois

PORTABLE
POULTRY HOUSES
Clean, attractive, conven-

ient, Bubstantially built. Lat-
est ideas in Pigeon Lofts.
Styles, sizes and nrices to
suit your special needs.
Catalog free.

Sanitary Portable House Oo.
Dept. M. Lemont, 111.

Crotvn Bone Cufter
Best
Made
Lowest

FKKl) your hens cut Rreon bone
and Kt!t more fggs. With a

Crown Rone <Jutter you
can cut up all scrap bones

easily and quickly, and without
any trouble, and have cut bone
fresh every day for your poultry.

Si-nd at once for free catalogue.

WHSON BROS., Box 654, Easton, Pa.

in
Price

SHOEMAKER'S BOOK

'A POULTRY
AND AL.MANAC FOR 1900.
There is nothing in the world like it. Itcon-
tains over 200 large pages, handsomely illus-

trated. A number of most beautiful Colored
PiaU*! of Fowls, true to life. It tells nil

about all kinds of Thoroughbred Fowls,
with life-like illustrations, and prices of

same. It tcU.s how to raise poultry successfully and iiow to

treat all diseases common among them. It gives working plans

and illustrations of convenient Poultry Houses. Ittells all about

Incubators and Brooders.
It gives full instructions for operating all kinds of Incubators.

This cha))ter is marvelously complete and wortti dollars to anyone
using an Incubator. It gives descriptions and prices of Incu-

bators, BrtMiders and all kinds of Poultry Supplies. In fact, it is

an encyclopedia of chickendom and will be mailed to anyone on
receipt <if only l."} cents, Your money returned if not pleased.

C.C. SHOEMAKER, ' Bex 608- FREEPORT ILL.

e Guarantee to

Make

Hens

BE^ Our Automatic Non-free/.InK
Drinking Fountain furnl.xhcs fri'Hh warm wat«'r
for fowls and mtkkes them lay during; oold weather
when CKKH bririK hiprh prlive.^ It takes the chill
fron". the hen house. Costs only at>out » cents u
week for oil. Water cup tills Itself automatically.
Wont freeze In zero weather. Guaranteed to
increase your eee output '-4, duringwinter.
Shipped on l&dajs trial. SKND FOR (;aTAI.<)(».

Automatic Hatching Co.. Box 28, Flint, Mich.

We also make the famouo Mother Hen Brooder.

f

# s r

WHITE ROCK BARGAINS
I have hundreds of big white beauties that will win for my customers this season. I

am making special bargain prices, and will guarantee satisfaction. My young

stock is the best I ever raised. They are large in sije, clear white, big bonea,

rich yellow legs, and in fact typical White Rocks in every respect. Some of the

best breeding birds I used in my pens last season are for sale at sacrifice prices.

HALBACH'S WHITE ROCKS
are the kind that you can depend upon. Remember their show record. They won

more points at the big White Rock show at Chicago '07 than any other exhibitor.

They have won for me and my customers at the largest shows in the country includ-

ing New York.

SIXTY ACRES DEVOTED TO WHITE ROCKS
I have spent years in building up my strain and when you buy stock from my yards

you get birds that are not only topnotchers themselves, but they will breed true and

produce highest exhibition qualities. They will breed and win for you just as they

do for me.

f «]bi' m^ «#3^r\r1 voii what you need in the way of choice show birds.
Ivei me seoo ycm

^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^.^ j^^ ^^ ^^^^^ breeders at special

prices that will win in good competition. They are big white beauties grand m type

and in pink of condition. Write for prices on what you want; buy now and get bargains.

u
t

I'

'-. -v

fi. W. HALBACH, Box 7. Waterford. Wis.
=1

The Pittsfield Barred Ply>
m M^ « *H Y^" ^^" "^^ ^"'^ success as

mouth Rocks will ^^^z'^^^wz^'^.—-^—^—"^^^^^^^^^^"^ and female lines is de-

• ^ scended from the best Madlson
UUrifV TOt^ VA11 Snuare Mew York }Nlnnorsm
WW 111 MV/l Jr \^^9 Our birds won 24 prizes at Boston and

Portland, Maine last Season. We now

have a choice lot of the grandest birds you ever saw, fit to win in any competi-

tion. There is nothing cheap about them but the price.

Write us for Prices on Best Exhibition Stockm

You positively cannot afford to buy Barred Rocks until you find out about our

stock and prices. We can sell you birds for such shows as Boston, New York

and Chicago, and we also have

Several Hundred Extre Gholce Breeding Birds

that can win In any ordinary competltlonm

And we are putting right prices on them. We have a lot of choice breeders as low

as $10.00 per trio, and $16.00 lor one male and four females.

cAU our correspondence promptly and fully ^nslpered, and stock is shipped jusf

at the time promised. Illustrated catalogue free. We have what yOU
want and you can buy It rightm

^ ^ ^ ^

PinSHELD POULTRY FARM CO.

BOX 265, PnrSFIELD, MAINE
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Tir.ACK MINORCAS: PRIZE WIX-
Sliong, healthy, vigurous. it>Ul cli-

liirds. Fine color and long rangy
Male birds 8 to 10 pounds. Eggs,

$1.50. We book orders now. Satis-
guaranteed. Lake View Poultry

Vards. Sheboygan, Wis.

SIVCIJO COMII HLATIv M I .\( »li(\\ S. liLl'E-

giass strain. Eggs, $l.r,0 per setting of 1;^,

also few coekerels. $1.50 each. U. S.

zel, New lUchmon d. U.

WHITE MINORCAS.

Oet-
11-:^

). Breeders and
Mrs. J. Osborne, Box

6-08-12

WHITE MINORCAS. SINGLE AND ROSE
Comb. Prize winning White Orpingtons.

Eggs reduced to $1.50 for 15

young stock for sale

60, Fabiu s, N. Y.

EGGS. $1.50 FOR 15. FROM CHOICE R. C.

White Minorcas, S. C. Black Minorcas, S.

C Buff Orpingtons and Silver Laced Wyan-
dottes. Good cockerels. $3 each. Orders
given prompt attention. A. T. Hendricks,
Call a. O.

POLISH.

6-08-12

XNDEHSONS WHITK CHESTED BLACK PO-

iish have proven their quality by winning high-

est honors wherever shown. Eggs from grand

pens containing my prize winners and birds

bred from a long line of prize winners, $3 per

ir) $5 per 30. Grand cockerels for sale. Prompt
attention and a square deal. Circular free. D
M. Anderson, Randall. Iowa. 1-08-l.J

SEELY'S V/HITE CRESTED BLACK PO
lish are the perfected strain in this country.
Breeding stock Cor sale at all times. Show
birds a specialty. Eggs in season. Write for

circular. Chas. L. Seely, Pres. Am. Polish

Clu b. Afton. N. Y. •'^-08-^2

POLISH—BREEDERS OF ALL VARIETIES
of Polish (bearded and non-bearded).
Choice stock for sale. Can please the most
particular. Eggs in season. Robt. Neugart,
Sherl)ondy, Ohi<i.

HOUDANS.

0-08-12

HOUDANS BRED RIGHT BY TRAP NEST
system. Prize winners at Minneapolis, Iowa
State Show, Rolf, Esterville and Spencer.
Eggs and stock guaranteed. Write me for

prices. Dr. Rust, Webb . la. 5-08-12

H()l'L.\XS—CHOK^E OLD AND YOUNG
birds for sale at my home in Palos Park,
111 , 20 miles from Chicago. Take Wabash
train or write. Hattie P. Franks. R. F. D.
Worth. 111. 5-08-12

.,, ,i'i)AXS — WINNERS W If 10 R E V E K
shown. 1st at Phila(leli)hia and AUentown,
Pa., in I'.KtS. A 1 stock for sale at reason-

able prices. Also eggs in season. .1. Enilen
Sinitli. Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa. 11-3

11-:

LOTS OF EGCS IX WINTER FROM THE
noted Houdans. They lill the egg basket
when eggs are scarce. Are money-makers.
\ choice lot for sale, bred from heavy egg
producers. Cockerels at right prices. Dr.

X. I> Myers. Decatur. 111.

FAMOUS UOUDAXS—E(^.GS AXD
..Id chicks from tinest stock direct
.\meri<'a's best. Taylor and McAvoy.
isfaction guaranteed. Prospect Poultry
Ri.x 2.'..'). Orleans, liid.

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS.
F,00 SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS,
high grade and carefully bred for 15 years.

Eggs for hatching by the setting or hun-
dred. Trial order solicited. J. L. Brown,
Box 101, Kearney , Neb. 5-08-12

"GET IN LINE" FOR S. S. lIAMiiURGS.
They will i)leaso you. Have a number of

and old birds to dispose of. They areyoung
as good as the best.

and delighted at the
in hot competition.
Don't fail to write.
O.

You will be sur])rised
quality. Prize winners
Prices are away down.
F. D. Bennett. Galena.

11-3

.MERTOX FOWLEIl. NEW BERLIX. X. Y.

Silver Spangled Hambiirgs Specialist. 100

grand cockerels for sale, bred from 1st prize

winners at Utica. .Tohnstown, Rome. Elvira.

Svracuse. Buffalo. Birds fit to win in any
(•otnj)etition. Write your wants. I guaran-
tee satisfaction. 11-3

CORNISH FOWL.
coi^NISIl FOWL. OR CO!{XISH INDIAN
Game hens and ])u]iets for sale. Bred from
winners at the Odebolt Poultry shows. I

have raised them exclusively for S years and
find them an excelliMit breed in every way.
Aiiroii I). Miller. Uox 30. (Jdel.olt, Iowa. 11-3

ATTE.XTION! CORNISH LXDIAX FRIENDS.
I can send you biids which will be haid to

beat. My .stock is farm raised, large, vig-
orous, typical shape, elegantly marked an<l

In fact the very best every way. Prize win-
ners at largo shows. Let me (|uote you
IH'ices on stock and hook your egg order.
Mrs. S. A Hawk, R. 3, Box 12, Chariton. la.

11-3

DOMINIQUE S.

DAVENPORTS AMERICAN DOMINIQUES
won every first prize offered Dec, 1907, at

New York, America's greatest show. Old
and voung stock for sale. William H.
Davenjiort. Colerain, Mass. 5-08-12

BANTAMS.
I'YLK AND RLACK REDS, WHITE POLISH
and Black Cochin Bantams. Best procurable.

Kggs. $5. Birds at reasonable prices. Angora
Cats. Beagle Hounds. Frank B. Zimmer,
Gloversville. N. Y. 1-08-22

COCHIN BANTAMS—BUFF AND BLACK.
Winners everywhere. Best winnings at New
York, December, 1908. Write for circulars.

James B. N. Fitch. South Third Ave., Mt.
Vernon, N. Y. 3-08-12

COCHLN BANTAMS. BUFF. BLACK AND
White. Prize winners for sale. Write
me your wants and ask me about my Ex-
I)ress i)ripposition. it will pay you. J. S.

Hayward. Crojisey, 111. 10-3

DUCKS AND GEESE.
YODER'S INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS—11

eggs for $1.25. Mottled Anconas, S. C.

and R. C. Black Minorcas, three famous egg
strains. Send 5c for booklet. Levi D. Yoder,
Box 22, Dublin, Pa. 5-08-12

PEKI.N DUCKS FOR SALE. MY BREED-
ers won prizes wherever shown last year.
Their offspring is equal to them. Large size,

quick maturing, prolific layers. Eggs by set-

ting or hundred. Write early for description
and piices. D. S. Mastei's, Winona. O. 11-3

!'[..\(lv C.VYUG.V DUCKS— I HA\'E BRED
Cayugas here on the farm since ISTt',. Have
some as handsome birds to offer this season
as I have ever seen. Prices reasonal)le.
Eggs in season. S. D. Mandeville, Sidney,
III. 12-3

PIGEONS.

I
()y.M.^rrT> (JUAR.VNTEED MxVTED HOMERS

in any quantity at $1.00 per pair, and chal-
lenge squab companies or dealers to produce
better stock at twice my price. Beautiful
White Homers, $1.50 per pair. "Charles K."
Gilbert, 1563 East Montgomery Ave., Phila-
delphia, Pa. 7-08-12

W.VXTED— 5,000 COMMON
IMsreons, (iuinea Fowls and
Highest market prices. "S."
Palmer St., Philadelphia. Pa.

OR HOMER
live rabbits.
Gilbert, 1128

7-08-12

PHEASANTS.
IMIE.VSANT BREEDING PAYS SOO PER
cent better than chicken raising. A pair of
l)heasants are worth from $25.00 to $150.00
to a breeder yearly. Read the Reliable
Pheasant Standard, the recognized authority
on pheasant breeding, and learn all about
this rich industry. 75 cents a copy by mail
from A. V. Meersch, Poughkeepsie, New
York. 0-08-tf

I'll i:.\SA.NTS.
Reeves. I'airs,
tion, 20 cents.
Mich.

GOLD, SII.VKIJ. AMIIUKST,
$:• and $U;. l^M.dv of iustruc-
Durand Pheasantrv, Durand,

11-4

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEERSCHS NEW PIGEON BOOK.
Treating on the management of pigeons for
pleasure or profit. Elegantly illustrated.
Second edition, with many alterations and
considerably added to,
cents. A. V. Meersch,
kcepsie, N. Y.

sent postpaid for
Sub. St. Pough-

'.)-OS-tf

SKVD 25 C^ENTS FOR GILPIN'S PIANO
instructor. The most modern and simplest
book on the market for beginners. Regular
price $1. W. L. Gilpin, 80 Institute Place,
Chicago. 111.

"MINORCAS OF EVERY COMB AND
Color," the title of the very latest book on
this breed. The author is Mr. dci -^ H.
Northrup. known far and wide as o;ij of
the foremost breeders and Judges in the
country. This well written, well illustrated
book, by one of the greatest authorities,
will prove valuable and instructive to all
lovers of Minorcas. This book contains 106
l)ages and has a chapter on each of the
following subjects: History of Minorcas,
Hardiness of Black Minorcas, Description
of Single Comb Black Minorcas, The Mi-
norca as a General Purpose Fowl, Origin
of Rose Comb Black Minorcas. Progress of
Rose Comb Black Minorcas. The Compara-
tive Value of Rose and Single Comb Black
Minorcas, How to Select and Mate Minorcas,
Hatching and Rearing Minorca Chicks. In-
fluence of Color-Breeding on Color of Eggs,
Color and Development of Color in Black
Minorcas, Fitting Minorcas for the Show
Room. History of Single Comb White Mi-
norcas, Rose Comb White Minorcas. Buff
Minorcas, Mottled Minorcas and Barred
Minorcas. Mailed postage prepaid on re-
ceipt of price, 50 cents. Successful
.Tournal, 355 Dearborn St., Chicago,

Poultry
HI.
tf-10-08

WANTED—Red Rose Breasted Grosbeek
female, not more than one year old. Must
be a bird that has been in captivity some
time and that has become thoroughly used

to confinement. Address, Game Bird, care

Successful Poultry .Tournal, 355 Dearborn
!<t., <"'hic:igo. 111.

I'ori/rRY. STOCK PRIN'I'LNG—100 Ex-
traordinary envelopes, noteheads, cards, cir-

culars, postcards. 40c; 250. 75c; 500, $1.2;);

1.000, $2.10, postpaid. <'atalogues. U-edding

invitati<ms—everything. Stantlard engrav-
ings. Sami)les. Model Printing ('omi)any,

Miinchester, lowa^ 1'-'^'

BELGIAN HARES.

BELGIAN HARES. RUFUS RED PEDT-
greed stock, $1 pair. Aluminum Hare Tags,
postpaid. 25 for 30c; 100 for 80c. Fancy Leg-
horns. 16-page catalogue free. Falling
Poultry Farm, La Fargeville, N. Y. 6-6

DOGS.

HILL VIEW POULTRY FARM, R. 2, PAX-
ton. 111. Pedigreed Scotch Collies. Trl-

colored, sable and white pups for sale at

reasonable prices, from bitches of fine breed-
ing and good qualites. Wm. G. T.

Baker. 2-08-12

game: bantams
Silver and Golden Duckwing, and Black

Breasted Red of extra quality. Winners at

Cleveland, Buffalo, Chicago and Elgin.

Write now^, not to-morrow^.

RAY C. SCHOONHOVEN
458 Prospect Blvd. Elgin, Illinois

PORTABLE
POULTRY HOUSES
Clean, attractive, conven-

ient, substantially built. Ijit-

est ideas in I'igeon Lofts.
Styles, sizes and nrices to
suit your si)ecial needs.
Catalog free.

Sanitary Portable House Oo,
Dept. Iff. Lemont, 111.

Crotvn Bone Cutter
FKKl) your hoiis cut Krocii tioiip

ami ^^lt more ctrRs. Vith a

Oown Konr i'utter you
(•an cut up all scrap bones

easily anil (juiiikly, and without
any trouble, and have cut huxn'.

fresh every day f<)r your poultry.

Send at once for free caiuloj;ue.

WILSON BROS., Box f..M, Easton, Pa.

Best
Made-
Lowest
in

Price

SHOEmAKER'S BOOK

'A POULTRY
AND ALMANAC FOR 1900.
There is nothing in the world like it. Itcon-
tains over 200 large pages, handsomely illus-

trated. A nuiiilwr of most heautiful Colored
riatpR of Fowls, true to life. It tells all

alKuit all kinds of Thoroughbred Fowls,
with life-like illustrations, and jjriccs of

same. It lelis liow to raise poultry successfully and how to

treat all <iiseases common among them. It gives working plans

and illustrations of convenient Poultry Houses. Ittells all alxjut

Incubators and Brooders.
It gives full instructions for operating all kinds of Incubators.

Thisohajiter is marvelously complete and worth dollars to anyone
using an lncul)ator. It gives descriptions and prices of Incu-

bators, iirnuMers and all kinds of Poultry Supplies. In fact, it is

an
rect

C.

1 cncyclopeilia of chiekemloiu and will t)c ntaile<l tt) anyone on
)cei|>l of (inly 1.") cents, Your money returned if nut pleased.

.C. SHOEMAKER, ' Box 608- FREEPORT ILL.

e Guarantee t

Make

Hens

Onr Autotnntio Non-f^^•^'vin^,'
Drinking Fountain fiirnishi's trrsh wiirni wui«'r
for fowls and niakrs th»'in lay during rold weather
when eggs bring high pricA'.i li takes the ehill
fron~. the hen house. Costs only ahoiit ^ cents a
week for oil. Water cup tills itself atitoinatically.
Wont fr«e/.o In zero weather. Guaranteed to
increase youree:e: output %, duringwinter.
Shipped on !:> day s trial. SKND KOK (?ATAI.< >().

Automatic Hatching Co.. Box 28, Flint, Mich.

We also make tli«" famous Mr.then Hen BrocKler.

€

m

WHITE ROCK BARGAINS
I have hundreds of big white beauties that will win for my customers this season. I

am making special bargain prices, and will guarantee satisfaction. My young

stock is the best I ever raised. They are large in sije, clear white, big boned,

rich yellow legs, and in fact typical White Rocks in every respect. Some of the

best breeding birds I used in my pens last season are for sale at sacrifice prices.

HALBACH'S WHITE ROCRS
are the kind that you can depend upon. Remember their show record. They won

more points at the big White Rock show at Chicago ^07 than any other exhibitor.

They have won for me and my customers at the largest shows in the country includ-

ing New York.

SIXTY ACRES DEVOTED TO WHITE ROCKS
I have spent years in building up my strain and when you buy stock from my yards

you get birds that are not only topnotchers themselves, but they will breed true and

produce highest exhibition qualities. They will breed and win for you just as they

do for me.

L€^^ rY\f^ ^^Y\€\ voir what you need in the way of choice show birds.
et me Sena yo\l

j ^^^^ y^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ breeders at special

prices that will win in good competition. They are big white beauties grand in type

and in pink of condition. Write for prices on what you want; buy now and get bargains.

H. W. MALBACH. Box 7. Waterford. Wis

The Pittsfield Barred Ply-
M M^ • *1V ^^" ^^" "^^ ^^^ success as

mouth Rocks will ^^^z^SoT^^^^ti.
•-^——i—"^^-^^"""^~'"~~"^^~' and female lines is de-

• ^ scended from the best Madison
msFBTV Trtl* X7A1I Sttuarc Mew York W/fifters.

111 AVrl J \/%f• Our birds won 24 prizes at Boston and
Portland, Maine last Season. We now

have a choice lot of the grandest birds you ever saw, fit to win in any competi-

tion. There is nothing cheap about them but the price.

Write us for Prices on Best Exitibition Stocifm

You positively cannot afford to buy Barred Rocks until you find out about our

stock and prices. We can sell you birds for such shows as Boston, New York

and Chicago, and we also have

i
\

Severai Hundred Extra Gitoice Breeding
titat can win in any ordinary competitionm

And we are putting right prices on them. We have a lot of choice breeders as low

as .$10.00 per trif), and $16.00 lor one male and four females.

cAU our correspondence promptly and fully ans'^vered, and stock is shipped just

at the time promised. Illustrated catalogue free. We ita^fC witat yOU
want and you can buy it rigbtm

^^ ^<f ^ ^

PITTSFIELD POULTRY FARM CO.

BOX 265, PinSFlELD, MAINE



THE FAMOUS HEM, "PEGGY."

VALUE $10,000. First prize winner at Jamestown

Exposition, Madison Square Garden. New York, and every-

where else she has been shown. The reason we value the

above hen at Ten Thousand Dollars is because we refused

12,500 for her after we sold five of her chicks for 17,500; and

we will eive $10,000 for a "Crystal" White
Orpinston Hen that will equal her in every way,

KELLER8TRASS FARM, KANSAS CITY, MO.

"REULERSTRASS '•

White Orpingtons
ARE THE BIGGEST PAYERS

Because they have proven to be

THE BIGGEST WINTER LAYERS

strai'n "CRYSTAL"
White Orpingtons

Are the GRANDEST UTILITY birds on record today, and as to

their FANCY QUALITY they won first at Madison Square Garden,

New York 1905, 1906, 1907, 1908; also at Crystal Palace, London,

England, Chicago and Boston. If you need some birds to IMPROVE
YOUR STOCK or for the SHOW ROOM write us. We have them,

and the KIND THAT WINS, as our past record shows. STOCK
and EGGS for sale at all times. Remember, we are the ORIGINA-

TORS of " CRYSTAL" White Orpingtons, and breed only the one

kind. We devote our whole time to this one breed.

SEND FOR OUR CATAI^OGUE

I^ife Members American White Orpington Club and the American PoultryAss'n

KELLERSTRASS FARM
ERNEST KElvI^ERSTRASS, Proprietor

Originators of Crystal White Orpingtons

R. F. D. No. 1 KANSAS CITY, MO.

• ,^"^^ »,^i^ ••^^^ "a^^ 9*^^^ • • ^^^ ••^

Lapham's Buff RocRs Still Lead
\ They are the acknowledged leaders in the West and they have no superiors any where.

LrOoK at tHeir record for 1908
Detroit, Janury 1 1-16. 08. 1st and 5th Cock, 1st and 2nd

Hen. 1st, 2nd and 3rd Cockerels. 1st, 2nd and 3rd Pullets. 1st

and 2tid pens; $.50 00 Silver Cup offered by Hugh Connolly
for best display of Rocks any variety; also American Buff
Plymouth Rock Club Cup for best Cock, Cockerel. Hen and
Pullet, and special ribbon? for best colored male and fe-

male, best shaped male and female.

Chicago, January 22-29, '08. 1st and 3rd Cock, 2nd and
.'ith Hen, 1st and 3rd Cockerel, 1st and 3rd Pullet. 1st Pen.
special for best shape and colored male, also the $100.00

Challenge Cup offered by the National Fanciers Association
for the best display. This being the third time my birds
have won this cup, I now have the pleasure of taking it

home.
I have in my yards all of my winners, and all of the stock

that produced them.

Mich. State Fair. Detroit. Sept. '08. 1st and 3rd Cocks
1st and 3rd Hens, 1st, 2nd and 3rd Cockerels, 1st, 2nd and 3rd
Pullet, 1st and 2ud pens. The greatest record ever made at

this Fair.

We won every first prixe but one at theme
three big ehowm. A most remarkable record.
I^aphams Gold Medal strain of Buff Rocks has been the

leader for years. Their show record is an unbroken chain
of victories in the hottest competition.

I have the grandest lot of yearling show birds for sale
that you ever .saw. Also Cockerels and pullets up to weight
and developed magnificently in every section. These birds
cannot fail to win for my customers. My old stock looks
the best in years and will win anywhere.

Get in line with some good show stock. I pleased hun-
dreds last year and can do even better this year. Write at
once for prices on show birds and breeders. I have the
goods and guarantee to please you. Don't delay, order to-

ay. Remember the name—The Gold Medal Strain.
Catalogue free. Mention Poultry Fancier when writing.

i)E:ARBORN POULTRY YARDS
S. D. LAPHAM, Prop. - - - BOX F., DE^ARBORN* MICH.
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